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- Cleveland, May 2.

All the unlucky 'oreaks a theatre
£ouId get In"a lifetime poured down
In one day on the Cameo, this burg's

. pnly hUrlesk emporium which ex-
Jwrlenced a ,.

temporary j>aGllock

clamped on by the unpaid landlord,

a, flght In lobby with creditors and
detectives and ' then the house had
to ilght a strike by musicians and
stage hands after refunding $500 for

° a postponed show.
- When the show finally did gp on
•;t midnight, 10 hours later, it was
for benefit of three dozen stranded
performers who had been holding a
|>ag of I.p.U.'s and a iQtta false

hopes.
First act of the drama started

•when a stnall army of landlord's
lawyers and private dicks swooped
down on Cameo, barricading the
doors. A week's rent of $600 was
the demand, or matinee curtain
wouldn't go up. Murray Winkler,
house promoter, tfled frantically to
clear the lobby of invading force
with a one-man tackle but his foot-
work waa bad and the only result

"Was a trafQc Jam in the street from
the crowds and refunds to about 600
ticket holders.

Plot Thickens
- Thie troupe's actors, learning there
was no payoff, began the second act

. 1>y squawking for at least train
ftiOney honae. After a long pow-
pbw, the landlord proved he had a
heart by okaying an evening benefit
j>erformance for them.
• Theatre was reopened and tickets
epldi but evening show plans went
taywir.e when the unpaid union mu-
eicians refused to toot a single note
iJitil they got $300. Attempts by
Al Baker; stock producer, and com-
pany to form a band of their own
Vas knocked In head by stagehands
'Who refused to pull a rope -without
• union orchestra in the pit.

; More huddles botween unions and
management ended In a compromise,

(Continued on page . 54)

Bacl^ard Gafes

Book business being what it is, a
47th .street shop In New York has
cleaned out its backyard, equipped
it with tables; chairs and colored
umbrellas and turned it Into a
tnlnlature Paris outdoor cafe.

Attempt will be made to turn the
place into a literary outdoor haunt,
like some Paris spots, point being
that the. book chinners will have to
go through the shop to get to and
from the tables, .

1,000 SEAT NITERY

ON TOP OF BIZ 6LD&

Top of a New York offlce build-
ing; the Brill, is a candidate as a
new roof spot, It will be the first
Bucli venture to operate atop an
Pfllce .structure if the proposal goes
throufch. Jack Fine, vaude pro-
ducer, has the intentioh.

^
Oiipinally the Lefcourt building

W8th and Broadway), A. K. Lef-
jourt planned the top as a pent-
oouse for, himself., Tlio roof garden
^'ould be one of the largest. In New
*^oi"k, seating 600 under cover and
oOO. out doors.
Pine i.s forming a corporation to

leasp
.
the property and is reported

8.ngiing for a commercial, firm using
*rdlo forwhom the roof would be
named. In return for this, would
wo ''J'ladcasting anffle, etc. A name
D-'ina is being sought for the spot
on a percentage.

CIRCUSLEAVES

N.Y.WITH

$650,000

Ringllng, Barnum & Bailey cir-

cus date at Madison Square Garden
closied strongly. Although, the final

week was somewhat pfC, the show
was reported $100,000 ahead of last

season, an Increase of 15% or better
for the New York engagement.
Early estimates for the total gross
for the 23 days were topped and the
final estimate Is around $650,000.
understood the outfit Is routed

Into August but John Ringllng
stated the contracted dates cover
but several weeks. Some talk of
the show making the coast, follow-
ing the strong showing here but
business in the smaller stands will
be the guage aa to length of season
and territory to be covered.
Performance merit was a factor

In big trade. Thfere was jno increase
in billboards. In fact the number df
stands were reduced in New York
proper while the amount of litho-
graphs was somewhat wider be-
cause of more empty stores; Cov-
erage of outlying newspaper was
stressed.
The Codonas went back into the

show last week and on Friday the
aerlallsts were golhg through the
complete routine. No operatioh re-
quired on Alfreda's arm. The
Loyal-Repenskl equestrian act was
switched to the Sells-Floto outfit,

Walter Guise troupe being the re-
placement.

Lojng List of Screen Celebs

Still Earning Big Money
Weakens Theory oiF Short

Life for Stars — Barry-

mores Amiong Leaders in

Consistent Financial Prom-
inence —- Long-Absentees
Still Quote Four Figures

ASKING ANYHOW

Hollywood, . May 2.

Currently there aro 76 players' in

pictures who .knock into a cocked

hat the argument that the life of

a pictufe star ia limited to five

years. Each of them have spent

the last 15 or 20 years before the

camera and are still in the big

money. About 40 are receiving over

$1,000 per week. The rest are get-

ting upwards of $500 weekly.
In most cases, they are getting

less per week just , now than they
received 10 years ago. But In some
Instances they are receiving- their
largest pay envelopes at present. A
number of them have been In and
out of pictures; spUftlng their time
with the stage, but most have con-
sistently stuck to the screen.
Top money for old-timers prob-

ably goes to the BaTrymores, both
John and Lionel having appeared
with the old Blograph company.
With Iiowell Sherman they grabbed
off $1,000 weekly 15 years a,go.

Hobart Eosworth still getting up-
wards of a grand, was taking that
amount out of his own company
before Famous Players was founded.
Mary Plckford, Wallace Decry,
Thomas Melghan, Harold Lloyd,
Charles Murray, Norma Talmadge
and Lewis Stone have been grab-

(Contlnued on page 31)

Roger

Is Not

a Squawk, at 24 He

as Much as When 14

Holdup on Set

HolliTvood, May^.
Mixing with a' crowd of extras

at an exterior set for 'New York
Tov/h' in Comptbn, nearby town, a
Mexican stlck-up artist singled out
two male extras and through the
persuasion of a revolver, marched
them into a gully close by and re-
lieved them of severa.1 dolla^rs apiece
before taking to his heels.

.

No one els6 working on the War-
ner picture was aware of the real-

life drama that was occuring. First
tinie on record of so daring a pro-
cedure on a picture set.

FREE SHOWS TO

IDLE, EQUITY

INTENTON

What Waltzes Can Do
Increa.sed prospective tnuriam to

Vienna and Teutonic tenltory Is

being ascribed by travel- agencies
tt/ tlie popular propaganda built up
in . the public . niind about, 'gay
Vienna,' tlic 'hluo Danube,' etc.

Travel biirrau.s )>olievc lliat tiie In-

flux of German operetta liims has
diHtinctly helped.
Would-bo «un»nier vacationistfi"

inaiiirles are bulHsli on info con-
cerning Vienna and Budapest, witli

raris and London being I'Ussed up.

Last Word

Lo3 Angeles, May 2.

One of the local ti-adltlons

is the feud between Robert W.
JrcKlnney, owner of the Re-
gent theatre, and H, E. Swan,
proprietor of the Vermont, a
nearby house.
Swan lowered hiss admLsision

prices from 25 to 15 ccnt.s, un-
derselling ..\IcKthncy by a
dime. McKinncy retaliated by
.admitting ladies 'Irefe every
night except Saturdays and
Sundays. Swan niet this by
printing 10,00( passes, which
together with a dime were each
good for one admission each.
Now McKlnney lia.s a sign in

front of his house -saying that
Swan's passes are good at his

house.

The legit profession through
Equity, Its organization, proposes to

tender free performances as a fur-
ther contribution to help out in the
depression. Idea Is not in the guise
of benefits, but aimed to bolster the
morale of New York's white collar
unemployed.

Proposal is for two shows to play
an extra matinee each week. There
is to be no admission charge. Tick-
ets would be distributed by block-
alders who have data on persons of
good standing who have been forced
into Idleness—people who no longer
can a.fford to patronize legit the-
atres.

The plan was conceived by Frank
Gillmore, Ectuity's head, and has
beori endorsed by the council. -The
Theatre League indicated it would
also accept the Idea which will then
be presented to the stage hands and
musicians' union. It Is necessary
for the latter to a^'ree to contribute
services gratis.

The plan is to be tried for four
weeks and if regarded successful
i-would be carried on indeflnltely.
Tlie better shows are Included, and
It is believed the actors will read-
ily faijl In lino -with Equity's lead.

^ Roger Wolfe Kahn, son of Otto H.,

^be banker, bemoans the fact that

at . the age of 24 he's making no

money, ,
whereas at 14 he was- en

•

Joying an Income' from orchestras

Independent of his family heritage.

Hence, young Kahn, after over a

year of honeymooning In Europe

and Florida, is back In the dance

band field with hie original orches-

tra almost Intact, boys being re-

cruited, from their other radio and
recording activities.

Kahn will make four disks for

Columbia this week complaining
that, 'If tbey try to chisel me, I'll go
sonie place else where I can make
more money.'
In the sanie breath with his dis-

cussion on dance band economics,
Kahn states that If no radio com-
mercial period evehtuates this sum-
mer he and his bride (formerly
Hannah Williams of the Williams
Sisters) will go abroad again as It's

cheaper to loaf in Europe than over
here.

While living at the Kahn mansion
on Fifth avenu<^. In itself a depar-
ture since young Roger. Wolfe al-

ways :nalnt»lned his own apart*
ment, the scion of the. banking fam-
ily pays a compliment t3 his father
by stating: 'That's one thing my
family never tried to do for us; plot

our careers or marriages.' .Gilbert
Kahn, who used to sit In with Artie

Hand's California Ramblers and
thwack a banjo, eventually turned
to banking because he wanted to.

(Continued on page 3i)

HUSSE NEWSREEL HOUSE
Amkino, New York distributor of

Soviet nims, is angling for a Broad-
way house to be turned Into, a Rus-
sian newsreel theatre. Idea Is to
ha.ve a full hour show, at 25c, ex-
clusively of I'.u.SBlan new.sreel clips.

Amkino Is piling up -footage in
order to have a reserve when. start-
ing. A travelog short may be
tlirown In to help fill out the time.
To • date Russian hewsreels over
here have been silent or dublH-'d

wi'.ii sound.

ENTIRE N. J. TOWN

ON ROLLER SKATES

Matawan, N. J., May 2. .

This burg of 2,500 people is go-
ing roller .skating nuts. Every-
body's taking up the ball bearing
fad. Mothers and fathers, besides
the kids, are skooting around the
streets.

Bo many residents are taking It

up, the constable is considering a
proposal to. rope off some streets
to protect the skaters against traf-
fic. .

Despite the similar name this
town, unlike Matteawan, N. Y,,

Isn't popularly known for the same
reason. But that may come.

All They Can Eat

And See for $1.50
. Minneapolis, May 2.

- Local night club with a floor show
advcrtl.ses 'all the food and ginger
ale or other beverages that one can
consume and rlancing and cntCrtain-
tnent' for 51-'0 per person.

-

Kew.^jKiper u'l.s ii.form p.atr.-jn.i

they nei>d not bring inf>rc ll.ar. a
l)i(i-k .'/ml a li.'ilf l«T Individual a.^

<:h<:< \:ii will not run In exce.«s of that
ainoiiiit.

'
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Burke Endorses All the New Film

Trends; Pleads the Writers Cause

By CECELIA AiSER
Most of those concerned with tl]e

maklngr of pictures In Hollywood
dread the istudfo economy regime
proposed by the bankersV Edwin
Burke Jooks: "forward to it as a booh.

'Reduce production costs of pic-

tures and you Imprbyo the plpturcs

themselves. Wheii you economizd
on production splendor, you are
forced to concentrate on the genu-
inely Important elemients—ractlnjs, i

writing; dlreptibp,' he sfliya/ ,'N6
lavish fq,slilon parade ever saved a'
bad story, .no iamount of luiiturjlpg^
sets' ever

, compensated fpr lack of
Idea;

. Denied ithei wherewithal ii)

splurge, and so- distract the a.udl-
ence from the story's weaknesses,
pictures will have no choice but to
place ^rriph^sls where it realiy bcr
longs—on . story plausibility, on
sensitive .castingf.pn true, instead of
flashy, direction.'

. 'V

Picture audiences aren't interested
In the cost of a picture airiywayi,
Mr. Burke believes. They are not
awarer of the sums spent in the pro*

duction- of pictures, and so not in!-

fluenced by Its costs when giving a
picture their pa;tronage. " i

A 'million dollar; prDductlbri* meani]
nothing tp. them.. They respond only
to. Its entertainment value, and en7
tertainment value is not measured
by, the monetary. Investment in a
picture, Mr. Burke holds; but by
how much in common it has with
the - lives and experiences of ' the
poople who see It.

A good.plctui'e Is one that lias the
human quality, that is sincere, iiiil'^

vorsi|l in Its application. Its story
is one that might happen to any-
body; It'is not a special case, but
a- commpn denominator for its audlr
erice.

1939 Economics ' '
'

It is ailmost bad
.
taste today, in

Mr. Burke's opinion, when evfery^

one has felt the piiich of . economic
necessity, to flaunt epics of extravn-r
gant luxury dh the screen. People
no' longer talk nor think in terms -of

thousands of dollaris. iLife is no
longer lived in palaces, nor ex--

presbed in vast fortunes. Hundreds
of dollars are now princely isums.

Pictures" should, and must;, adjust
thefnselves ip the 'curreiit situation

if they do not want to olCehd and
alienate their audience, an audience
unanlmotisly ' reduced in circuni-.

stances.
Cutting .production oosts is not

only ^ wise move .econonidcaliy for

the piicture Industry, but as a rer

suU of sihallfsr production budgets
pictures "will have to be simpler,

more honest, more, natural, hence
more sensitively attuned to life to-

day. They will have to .depend
upon their writers, actors and di-

rectors to distinguish them now,
says Mr. Burke, and therefore bet-

ter acting, writing, dlrection-^.ind

consequently better pictures—will

lesult.

I The newspapers , present the best

! guide to 'hot' picture story materia,

j
he points out. .The drania . in t^je

dailies, th.elr .
human interest yaiins

,
and stories of real life, have mafl'e

i picture audiences conscious of hju;-

manity. Oh the screen -too thjel,

now want' things that are humaiJly
I r-o'sslble,- that hivye the simplicity

. and reality of universal experiehc^-

I

News stories, because they expr<|(?8

th|e contemporary mood and scent,

j

prov'd^ the truest bas's for flfiji

: fodder". They are certainly a poi

;
tlve cIu6 to what interests the p'j

lie, says Mf. Burke, but keep iiVi

mind that they are just that, a clue,

Next it becomes the job of the pic-

tui'e writer to make them peculiarly

suitable for the screen.

Don't Exaggerate

The screen always exaggerates.

The sensational news stories of ti\o

day would seem utterly incredible !£

• transferred intact for pictures. .
The

' Kreuger suicide, the r-.owenstein dis-

appearance, the Starr l^'aithCul

* case, tifie Lindbergh kidnapping, for

InBuehce

Hollywood, May. 2.

George Rosfher and Vlfe
iare exposing' thiemselves to the.
Laguna Beach . art influence.
Geprge has bought "a. fish,
stand at Laguna Beach; Mrs.
George is

' writing a book
titled, 'Fifteen Tears Married
to a Menace'; Arthur Caesar
Uvea next door to the Rpseners
at Laguna , Beach.

ers

Hollywood,- May 2.

Looks as though the Masquers
will be able to keep the roof over
their home. Haivis received a first

payment of ?1,700 as the first, re-,
turns from .Radio on the series of
shorts made by them for RKO-
iPathe, mainly the .'Widow's. Morti-
gage,' foreclosure satire.
The money will lie applied to payT

Ing oft the Masqiiers' own "mortgage.

KIDDING A COMIC

Stan Laurel Ancient
Comment

Series for

. Hpnywood, May 2.

First instance of
-

'a player now
active b^ing kidded In a revival of
pld-tlme. films will occur in the synr
chronizing of a seriies of shorts with
Stan. Laurel. Joe Rock, " who made
the comedies for F. B. O. In 1926-27,
is taking them out of moth bags
and will add a running description
with music and sound effects.

,
Series, which numbers 12 shorts,

will also be prepared for Italian,
French, Spanish and German marr
kets.. .

,

Montgomery for Davies,

Who Wanted Clark Gable
Hollywood, May 2.

j

Marion Davies gets Robert Moriti
gomery as her leading man in 'TUvo
Blondes.'

.
Metro studio declined tb give hei-

Clark Gable vfho was the lead ijJi

'Polly of the Circus' ahS was wanted
by Miss Dkvies for the new pici
tur'e. 1 •

.

•
•

I

WILL MAHONEY^
At Girauman's' Chinese "Theatre,
...... .' Holiy\v!06d. ; (

'

\ "[

The "Henild Trlbiine"' saifJ; 'iFlrst
among the comics is Will Mahoney,
star of the, la^e rVanitles.' who
dances his famed xylophone dance.
Hp: has no trouble in nialntalnlng
the good cheer phpmoted earlier."

.

l>irection ' • :

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broaidway

KELLOGG'S ODD VOICE

TURNS FORD MOTOR

Choose rather to be the tail

of lions than the head of

foxes.

MB, AMD Mn8. J.4CH NOKWOBTU
130 Weat 44(li- Street

New Torb

instance, actual happenings . tref
mendous In their. scope and Imr.lir
cations; would screen as the mosi
fantastic dreams of an opium-eater.
The writer for pictures must modlfvf,
select, carefully eliminate the 'spe-
cial' aspects of a real life story, use
only, those phases that are universal.
Jle must take life as it lias beei
recorded In the papers and mak^
it believable, soften its tragedy, for
the screen.. He must, paradoxicall
though it may seeni. niake the truthb
of life plausible. '

The problems of his own partlcur
lar field, the writing and: directing
of dialogue, Mr. Burke finds arje

solved by sincerity ot intent. A
dialogue writer need never fear thaH;

b'igaboo of talklh<^ pictures—audi-
ence laughter in ttie wrong spots-l-
so long as he is sincere, ' psychoi-
logically true; honfesf. " Let his char-
acters eschew pompous pollysyllablp
words an^ speq.k, in the simple, idip}-

matlC phraise&; pf the' street.' 'Listen
to conversations on. street corners,'
In railroad stations, wherever hu^
nianity meets.and talks. Write your
dialog in those homely terms, and
your picture audience will listen anil
accept it. But be synthetic, fiowery^
artiiiclal, and you have their, de-
served dcvlsion.'

Mr. Burke' has high hopes for tlic

arlL-stlc worth o£ dialog, in pictures,
foucvlng.ln the beauty of words in

t^ll^mftelvcfl, ho predicts' sensitively
written dialog vhat Will have the
cn'otion-stln-lng quality of musilo.
'Silent pictures wore inade by the
moods Created by their musical
background; tho same 'mo.ods can
be achieved by words—for word?,
too, are beautiful. For example, the
loveliness of pastoral China lis ex-
pressed by the .Very language of
'The Good Earth/ It has the stately

music of Beethoven in Its simple,
biblical prose. Some day a writer
whose car Is attuned to the beautiy

of the speech of Broadway will

capture its phrases and make of it

n'-uslc of today.'

.. . ^
JIoliy\vood; ^y, 2,. ;

Snufiing put a burning fiamei and
'stiarting a .Ford nidtor by radiP
\ya3 the denidnstratloh made "Thursr
day night by Charles Kellogg, the
woodsman,' In the home of J. J.' Mur-
dock. A distinguished audience of
150 persons gathered In^the gynina-
slum of the Murdock. home to wit-
ness the pHferibmina. Kellogg' was
brbadca'stlnjgr at tlie 'tirtie from KFI,
10 miles away. ,

Kellogg,'
. formerly. ' in vaudeville

but retired for the past.seven years,
lives at.^organ Point, Calif. His
oral' cavity and throat structure,
markedly diifferent ' from hol-mai;
permit hira to pitch sound 'at freak-|
Ish'vibratolry; jrangps." These' vibra-
tions broadcast' by radio niade the
flame flutter and the motor turn
over. Special police escort -rushed
Kellogg from the Murdock home to
KFI after the 'preliminary experi-
ments "while' the guests remained
behind^ .

.

In the Murdock gymnasium were
Louis. B. Mayer, Cecil DeMille, HarT
>old. Lloyd,' Mildred Davis, Raoul
Walsh, Sam .,

Wood, Pat • Casey,
Douglas Shearer, A. H- '• Gianhini,
Louelia, Parsons, ,Hubbard Keavy,
Rabbi .Bldgar Magnus, :

MarthsL
Sleeper, C. C. Sullivan, E. I>. Derr,
Harry Weber, District Attorney Joe
Choate, eight newspapermen, • four
policemen, two lawyers, three musir
clans, filght sound technicians, six

.doctors, tWo autpmptlve engineers,

one voice culturist, ope physicist

and two members of tne Board of

Education.

Gravy lb
Femme betecti^ Muggs

Qualifying

Hollyw.opd. May 2.

Johii Peter Richmond,
. Ipcal

Shakesperean,; was given a
part as soap box

;
orator in

Paramounts 'Forgotten Cpni-
mandniients' but / was' ^In-i

structed to report for work In
elothes older than those then -

concealing h-s frame. ...

Having np older clothes tiie

ambitious Richmond slept .;ln
."

.his, suit:., and thereby passed
muster. ., . . , . .:

4 Legits Set

Glenda, FSirreH, fro'm legit, has
been placed by the Jehle Jacobs of

-

flee •with Warners. Contract is ifor

tw.p •pictui;es. '
.

'

Dolores ' Casey and Vivian
Mathews, also legit, are eh route to
the coast tor Sam' Goldwy'n on
three months' trial termers. iPlaced
by CoHIns & Adanis.

. ;

Helen goburn, legit actress, "con ->
tracted by 'Metro, leaves for th6
Coast , next Veek, Customary three
nionth options. .

'

Miss Coburn was previously
under option In the east to United
Artists but the deal "was; npt closed.

PAYS TO LEAVE Htt

Gargan B'uys 'Release from <King^
dom' to iVIake Fiim '

William Gargan, legit actor, is
paying Gilbert Miller $1,500 for a
release from 'Animal Kingdom' in
which he _.had been appearing.
Actor is now eri rpute to the Wast
for the' role of 'Handsome' In United
Artist's talker of 'Rain.' '

'
'' ' /

Gargan who was a possibility for
Radio's talker of 'Kingdom' is suc-
ceeded in the latter show by WU-f
Ham Harrigan.; Mllle^ had Qai'gati
under a run of 'the Play contract
which 'necessitated paj|menit of thi^

release; ' '~'
i.

Jacq'ine Logan Leaves i

Play to Direct fo^^B^
. Jacqueline Lpgan. has handed .li^

her notice to John. Adams, produp*
ing , 'Cpast .'to Coast,*, legit plajf
satirizing radio, forced to cancel in
order to leaye. for London, within j

a

fortnight. She holds' a contract
with British International.' i

Actress will, direct and .write for
BIP. .

'

Hayes in 'Barretts'

^ Hollywood, May 2.

. Helen Hayes :.may be starred- by
Metro in . 'Barretts of . Wimpole
Street' on an arrangement with
u. A^
Katherlne, Cprnell play was prigr

inally sold to -United Artists for
$80,000.

- Langdoh's Breaks
Hollywood, May

;

I'Harry Langdpn^ missed .another
chance to- get .back ,lnto pictures.

His l^. Y. agent h.€gotIa^ed a deaj

with' Paramount to taHe the comic
under contract and he was marked
in for 'Oh.Yfjup Iflark.'

, |

,He was compelled to drop, thp
deal when .unSble to cancel hlb

eastern, vaude appearances^*

FOX'S NEWSREilt FILM
Fox -will dp a is',ory glorlfying^iie

newsreel man with one of the^Ox
Movietone crew, Charlie Peden, tp

coast it as technical advlson Peden
came td attention . with his book
(non-fiction) . on the 'Newsreel
Man.'
Peden will most likely assist on

tho scripting as well* as technical
supervision. Fox previously did 'a

newsreel I'omano'e.

SAILINGS
May 11 (New York to London);

Mr. and Mrs. John Byram (Ne\v'
York). :

'

.
.. -: ..\

May l2 ,(N-ew York to Romej
Charles P. Baker <Roma).
May. & (New York to Paris): Gil-

bert Miller; Lou.HoItz (Bremen). ;

May 4 (Nfe-w York to London^
Mr. and Mrs. iSeorge Arliss, Rich-
ard Aldrlch. (Berengaria).

;

May 4 (New York to Berlin) Joe
-Frcedman '(Bremen).. ;

"
..

May 1 (New
.
'York tp London)

I^at Powers Kile de France). .1

April .30 (New Yovk to Paris) Jj.

J. Shubert:', Arturb Toscanini, Yej-

hudl Menuhtn,- Mpshe. Menuhin, ' M?.
and Mrs. . Arthur BPdansky, Angelo
Bada, ' .alarie'

.
Dressier, Clarence

.Brown, Norman McLeod, Evedyn
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. ' R. E.' Sher-
woo'd, Mr. land M.i's. Marc Conhelly,
PhiliiJ Merrivaie, : Mrs. Rudolph
Ganz', Maria Gambarelll, Neil Ktelly,

Eddie Hanloh, Caesar Rivoll, and
George Golden (lie de France).

April 28 (New York to Berlin)
Hortense Alden (Stuttgart).

April 28 (Ne^y York to Berlin)
Arnold Tokatyan, Belle Dljah,. (Co-
lumbu.-i).-

Aprll 21 (Ee'i.'iln to Nc>v York),
Mitja Niivlsch (Bremen).

April 26 (San Francisco to
Tokyo) • George Weltner (Pres.
Grant).
April 25 (New York to Berlin)

Sam Wren (Hamburg). ...

.;' \ Hollywood, May 2I
:^?^%;a^y«Tlety^m ^^.^
mitlgrated disfavor, Mairy L. Reiio,

Holly^podl's only female private- de-
texstlv.e, .permltteil 'herself to ^e.
quoted as admitting, business Is
lousy. '. But. she ' didn't admit that
it was a.ny-^ of

.
'Vairlety's' buslneas.-

how Aer-business 'was; ' and she wai
just a wee hit hard-boiled about it.

When 'yarlety's' mugg asked what
she-d charge to' haunt a house, Migs
Rentf Impilied- that any more fresh
reniarks arid she '?\'_ouid sdcko
pronto. .';. • -'\

•Miss Reno la every ineh a de-i

tective except fpr the cigar and the
dei-bir. Instead of a derliy she weaj-s
a beret. Her mannish' attire carries
out. ah Inapresslon pf aggi-esslve
efficiency. She Is the 'motion pic-
ture, repi^esehtatlve' of the Nick
•Harris Detective Agency, ^She
doeian't like the depression,. Yale
locks or newspapermen. .

Right, now she has a coiiple of
^operatives guarding celebs' chil-
dren because, of the Lindbergh scarei
but the divorce gravy is running
thin. With money scarce and both
halvies of the marital arrangement
gone conservative: on expenditures,
the demand for private dicks has
fallen off. Wives aire doing their
own sleuthing. Miss Reno can't
get a thrill or a bill'out of. a frain-
Ibad of picture people these days. >

'"Variety's' Inquisitive.. Interest •in

the technique of shadowing celeb^^
rities was rebuffed .by Miss Reno.
Ill fact, '"Va-rlety' -was rebuffed on all

points.' Eastening a deadly Wil-
liam S. Hart stare on the. qulzzitis4
ticii news-gatherer, : the stalwart
lady Sherlock confided that her fiv
'vorite dibh was broiled reporter. T^e
mugg scrammed.

Retakes Precautions

for Harding imd fiarbo

:Hollywood, May ,2.
'

A week's retakes are, In progress

at 'Radio oh Ann Harding's picture^

'Westward Pa.ssage'.', Following

'Prestiiffe' the star is insistent uvqii,

turning p.ut : a , bettei; grade enter-

tainment. ,'.."
" Meanwhile It is known around
the studio that MISs Harding wants
to get away from the tyiie- of do-
mestic weeping she hits been do-
ing for Radio.

, Glamorous stories" .

with an jb,pportunlty for wearing
something niore fetching than a
'bungalpw :apr6n is reputedly Miss
Harding's- Idea.

. Studio Is said not tp agree with
Ann Harding's conception of her-
self and to .hold • that high society
drama is identiiled with Constance
Bennett so far as. their program Is

concerned.
Metro ordered retakes on GarbiJ's

'As You Desire Me' to give star a
tetter', break.

;
Borzage-Levien West

, Ftank Borzage, director, , and
Spnya Levien.jeft yesterday (2) for

liollywood immediately upon their

return from' Europe.
'

They d^ld some pirellmlnary work
on 'Cavalcade,' which saw In Lon-
don.

Tala Birell-Henley Team
Hollywood, May 2.

Univor.sal's . a.ssignments on
'Broken Dreams of Hollywood,* U's
contribution, to. the Cycle of Holiy
wood Ipwdowna, has Tala Blrell as
the .star with Hobart Henley di-

recting.

Film About Kreuger
;,

- - .
' - .- Hollywood, May 2.:

'

\Varners will make a picture

around the career, and death of Ivan
Kreuger^ Swedish match industrial-'

ist who took' hl& life in Paris re-

cently with Warren. William in the

istellar role.

Story is by George S. GoltW,
novelist. I

'•

BACK FOR CAMERA
Cleveland, May -•

• Jimmy Durante wound u'p his

LPew tour at the State here and,

after giving local cricks the

schnozzlc cheer for , their rough
treatm iht to him, left for iMOM's
coast studios to. start two new
flickers.

, ,

First assignment Av ill be '^^pf^k

Easily,' based on Clarence Euddinf-'-

ton's 'Footlights.' Aft&r tliat will

be cast in 'Turn to the Right.' . ,

MADGE BELLAMY BACK
^ Hollywood. -May

'Girl with Red Hair,' by Boh Eden,
has been sold through Al Cohen to

Trojan Pictures, neAV indle company
headed by Jesse Goldberg. •

,

Madge Bellahiy Is wanted for, the

redhead.
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OPEN UP STUDIO DOORS
M-G SAYS GABLE

TOO VALUABLE

FOR POLO

' Hollywood, May 2.

,. Clark Gable is the first reported
|r-3tdnce of a studio forblddlhff a
player to participate In the haz-
ardous sport of polo. Metro has
cald nix to Gable's contemplated

, debut ins a polo player. .

. : Riding hardly more than a year,

feable from a rank novice on the
Griffith Park bridle path blossomed
out on the practice field and was
elated for his first public appear-
ance a week or so ago. . This did

iipt ma.eriallze and it is understood
ai" likelihood, of Gable being seen
pii a .polo team Is cold.

' Meitro is said to have received

Word !of several nasty spills Gable
• tcok in practice and with visions

Df their boudofr ki^ having his

manly physique crushed under a
horse . they quickly laid down the

. law.
'

Gable, was also pursuaded that by
allowing himself to be used ais a

' boxofllce. magnet for polo niatches
• he would cheapen himself. Espe-
cially if he were not equestrian

I enough to live up. to the billing.

Tone Down Hollywood

i
FSms' Inside Stuff

For Boxoffice Safety

Hollywood, May 2.

In their production of Hollywood
iBtories with a studio background
producers have agreed not to. tip

off too much about picture produc-
tion.- . . . .

Unlversal's 'Cohens aiid Kellys In

Hollywood' and "The Lost Squadron*
froiii Radio had more Inside picture

stuff than will Radio's 'Truth About
Hollywood,' Columbia's 'Hollywood
Speaks* and Universal's 'Once in a
Lifetime.'

%yith half a dozen Hollywood pic-

tures released, the feeling is that if

too much is told about production
the audiences will become, overwlse
With a resultant boxofflce effect.

GERMANY UKELY FOR

DIETRICH-STERNBERG

Hollywood, May 2.

. Failing to settle their difficulties

with Paramount, Joseph von Stern-
berg and Marlene . pietrich will

.. probably go to Germany for a pic-
ture.

It is doubtful whether Paramount
could legally prevent the pair from
Working in Germany although the
Btudio said it would try. Reported
von Sternberg is engaging Kathan
fiurkan in the east to represent Miss,
Dietrich and himself in any litlga-

• lion. •

' Suspension of th6 pair without
salary followed their refusal to do
•B. P. Schiilberg's altered treatment
of 'Blonde Venus.^ .

Josef Von Sternberg returns from
New York tonight (2), with Para-
mount suspension still effective but
damage suit not filed, yet. ilarlenc
Dietrich also suspended, hasn't left

cUy at all.

Muni-WB in July

Hollywood, May 2.

.
Paiil Muni is -due here in July, to

take up a permanent' contract, with
the Warners.

I'irst job win be a. fugitive from
a Geor.qia cliaiii gang story by
Ccorgc ? turns,

CARILLO'S INDIE 4
l.iPi) C.'irillo is goin.i? back to tlie

Coast in two weeks. He h.is a deal
•on wiDi Joe Schnitzcr for four plc-
ture.«,

Latter will prorliice Inil"iion<h'iitly

Testing Air Acts

Chicago, May 2.

Universal and Metro are
making screen tests of local
radio artists; Both tried-
Wrlgley's 'Myrt and Marge|

,

company, Uhlvercai recording
the entire cast of six and
Metro looking over the leads,
Margaret Vail arid Donna
Danerel.
Metro has also taken isL num^

ber of individual testa around
the local >tatic>hs.

Sbaron Lynn Spends

$2,000 for Clothes

In Free iegit Date

Pasadena, May 2.

.
Advantage of even a little the-

atre as , a showcase for players
wanting to crash films is indicated
by Sharon

;
Lynn, who spent $2,000'

on wardrobe for a part she is. doing
gratis. Actress, off the screen for
months, wants to make a comeback
in dramatic roles, She is doing a
supporting part In 'I liOve . an Ac-^
tress* at the Pasadena Coinmunity
Playhouse.

. Miss Lynn Is putting alV the flash

possible Into her scenes in hope of

attracting a studio- eye. Theatre
Is well covered by film people.

Douglass Montgomery, who high-
hatted pictures when Metro made
him change his namie to Kent
Douglass, Is. due in Pasadena May
13 for several plays at the Pasa-
dena Playhouse. Actor, who fled to

New York dissatisfied with pictures,

is believed to want a film comeback.
His home is in Pasadena.

$50 KIDNAP RACKET

FLOURISHES IN L A.

Hollywood, May 2,

Petty kidnapping racket, evidently

inspired by the Lindbergh case, has
been annoying picture people for the
past two weeks. Celebs have been
receiving cryptic messages from an
unknown claiming there is a plot

to kidnap their child, biit for $50

they'll get complete details .of the
plan.

Several have handed over the $50

only to discover that it was. a gyp,
with the crook ducking immediately
after he received the money.

Police have been called in, but in

each case they have been told to let

the affair drop, the picture people

fearing resulting publicity would be
a build-up for other racketeers.

Same gag has heen worked on
people outside of the pictutfe busi-

ness and has been particularly

popular in Pasadena. Activity of

the Pasadena cops has chased the

racketeers to,^ Hollywood.

mTusmD
M. C. Levee Pbints Out Pro-

ducers Are Also Exhibo

itor9—On<e. ' Studio's Good
Product a Break for All~
Chides Division ofAuthor-
ity ahd Catering to the

'Boss* as a Grave Pro-

duction Handicap -—.46%
Waste

FIXED CHARGES' BANE

Joe Schenck as New
Operator of Caliente

Los Angeles, May 2.

•Joseph M. Schenck, head of United
Artists, has been propositioned to

assume ma.nagement of Agua Coll-

ehte, Mexican resort, in which he is

a large stockholder. Decision of the

picture executive is not known as
yet. ;

'

It is also proposed to have Hal
and Lou Wertheimer take over the

gambling casino there with Joe
Smoot, A'eterah race track operator,

already having applied to Schenck
for , charge of the Caliente track.

Smoot is here following his han-
dling o£ a Florida saucer the past
winter.
The Wertheimers ran The Dunes,

roadhouse, jitst*. outside . Palm
Sprinus, which ljp<*ame well known
this winter.;

UNITING PAIEBANKSES
Hollywood, May 2.

Mary Tickford is expected here

fvom Xevv York Wednesday <4),

two d.iys aliead of Dou!?la.« 'Falr-

bank.s who arrives in Sun frantisco
from Tahit'" on Friday.

Mi.v.s rifUfwl^will be met iri .^an

rromirilino liv Frano"'-* M.u ; jVi.

By Cecilia Ag<er
'This 40% overhead on production

that is strangling the picture indiis^

try today/ says M. C. Levee, 'is a
burden which prevents ' pictures
from realizing little more than pro-
duction costs—-frequently not even
thaft much^—and. can he traced di-

rectly to unnecessary write-offs on
actors, directors, writers arid stories

purc.haSed but never, used.'

First of all, Levee points out. a
$1,000 per week actor actually costs
the studio. $2,000. a week on the: 40.

weeks per annum basis contract
Currently prevailing. He averagen
four pictures a year, and the pro-
duction period for each picture
averages six weeks. So . he works
24 weeks a year, is paid at a mini-
mum for 40, and the rest of his
salary—unearned—becomes a studio
carrying chargie, deadweight in-
creasing the overhead.
The same waste in salaries Is true

of directors, says Levee, although
not in as great a 'proportion,- for
some directors work preparing
their stories for several weeks In
addition to their actual shooting
time. The proportionate delivery by
writers, compared to salaries paid,

is all out of line, from Levee's view-
point. A story becomes a football

to be kicked around by a dozen
Avriters, passing from one to an-
other,, each changing it a little, each
adding a little, each, distorting the
original theme a little, until it Is

turned into the boss who, like as
hot, returns it to be kicked around
again. Meanwhile, each writer is

being paid a isalary week after
week; in many instances writers
have worked oh the lot a full year
without any of their . contributions
being utilized for production.'

No Story 'Nut'

Then there is the monei"; spent in

the purchase of stories that never
reach production, to add to the
overhead which eats into suc-
cessful pictures' potential profits.

An Independent producer, explains

Levee, never buys a story until

he's absolutely certain he is going
to use . it. If he has trouble with
the adaptation of it he sticks .by it

until he lIcUs it. Ha can't afford to

pay bash for material and not get
a return from it. And the point is,

adds Levee, that neither can the big

studios da this any more.
. The current set-up in tlie studios,

which entrusts absolute authority

to one man for fixed annual pro-

gram is of such size that. it is be-

yond the physical capabilities of one
human being to oversee In the way
that the Investment demands. Eyeh
with the errors of . judgment that

are bound to arise under this sys-

tem. If the producers would realize

that they are now theatre owners
and operators as well as producers,

they would save themselves a bit of

money and benefit the ihdu.stry be-

sides.
' The Open Door

y.vory major produc-ing company
ht'ia* ihratres'to fill now; say's Levee,

(Continued, on page

Turpin's Two
ITolIywood, May 2.

P.fn TuPiiin is makiii!» lii.«! Pfirecn

ronieliack with two parts set at otu'

.sluilio,

He gof^s into 'iMerton o( thf Talk-
ies' and 'On '^'<mr M.'irk.' nt IViim-

ill^i'Hil. .f if k S)i'-i riM ;«C4';ll'f'i|,

Aiibther Caravan^

1o Hofly^

Certain liut i^
Perfect Guest

Hollywood, May 2.

Picture actor, far the worse
for. liquor; was. ta.ken to the
home of a film ' comic by a
friend during a party. Host
was Very solicitous and oblig-
ing' and asked the other . actor
to call again.
Drunk has done so quite

often and never when, sober.

.

He thought from the first, and
still thinks, that the comic's
home Is a speakeasy and be-
fore' coming always phones to
know if the joint is .still open.

By unice Koys

And Fans Happy

Hollywood, Alay 2.

Supplying autographs of celebs for
fans, mostly on photographs, has
become a recognized business ad-
junct of the studios although ft Is

99% synthetic.

Some studios work, on the theory
that any signature will fill the bill

for the hinterland fans, with scores
of different autographs of the same
people scattered ; over the world
and no one the wiser. This because
any one from the office boy up—
but not too far, up—signs the celeb
signatures.
However, occasionally comes a

request fromi some one that mat-
ters, generally an exhibitor, and
these must be more or' less authen-
tic. These autographs arelntrusted
to the studio 'forgers'—^various

studio employees: who have shown
themselves adept at Imitating sig-
natures.

It's all jake with the stars be-
eauise it saves them from possible
writers' cramp. So far none of the
legal forgers has tried the signa-
tures on a check so that's jake
again.

Moore-Metro

Hollywood, May 2.

Colleen Moore hasn't autographed
a contract yet, but her Metro deal

is still likely.

Meanwhile, Colleen is back In her
old home here, which had been
rented during her long absence, and
gives hjr first Hollywood party as
Mrs. Snott on May 8.

Johnson's Motor Tour
Hollywood, May 2.

Joseph Johnson, his salary ac-
tion against Fox adjusted, Ipaves
Ilollywood today (Monday) by
motor.
He will go on an extended trip

with a protracted stopover among
his kinfplk at Atlanta, Georgia, and
probably report at the Tammany
wigwam before the pvesldontial
elections.

DARRO'S CONTRACT
Los Angf-le.«, May '2.

Nat T>vine has given 14-year.-old
i'Vankie Dari'o a 52-week contraft
iit $.',0 a wt'ck for his work in two
.\Iaspf)t. pictures • and for .farming
privilfgcs. Farming . agrormcnt lf<

that the producer takes tlic ilr.ft

.SJ,200 .ind any direct expenses for
pnlilicity or prf^paring niatorial.

aft'-r whi'-h tluj boy' afitur shart's
.')0-o't. . ..

If r.«'\inf- iisf'S Parro in rl (liird

Masfiii iiif'iii-f. ||(^ f-an-i'--: .•( ?;;0"

Hollywood, May 2.

Clo '. "g of the Icgit season in New
York, suriimer railroad rates, hope
that the Hollywood, rainbow is still

shining, good transcontinental nio-

,

tor roads ahl' the continual boast-
ing about Hollywood by both its

employed and lay-offs, presages a
heavy influx of eastern: show peo^;
pie to Hollywood within the next
few weeks.

Alrer,dy the vanguard of the
eastern contingent, is arriving by '.

plane, boat, train, motor, and hitch
hiking.

:
It's estimated that .200 . have

dropped In during the past month,
some With contracts, others with an
aenemic grouch bag and ah abun-
dance of hope.

English Newcomers
Closing of (Srace George's 'First

Mrs. Fraser' left A, E. Mathews,
Reginald ;.«Iason.and John Halloran
In town to try pictures. Mathews
is up for a contract at Metro, while
the other two are in for one pic-

ture at Warners. Billie Burke has
decided to st<^y on the cc>ast for le-

git and picture work. Gertrude
Vanderbllt is here to try pictures.

Miller aiid Mack from vaude are
also flirting witii pictures. .

Frank
Fay is back again with nothing but
the flickers in mind. Herb Wil-
liams with the 'Vanities' has bought
himself a home and will return
here when the season closes. Sey-
mour Fell:: and LeRoy Prlnz both
dusted California about three
months ago and are back again.

Roth's Quickie

Ralph Morgan and Arthur Pier-

son are here for good; Morgan with
Metro and Pleirson at Fox. Lew
Brlce 'i aromoting. Murray Roth,
In town thr- - days, set himself as
a writer with Fox. John Miltern,

•Tom Carrlgan, Roy Cummings,
Robert Sparks, George Meeker,
William P. Carleton, Marlon Burns
and Claire Windsor are recent ar-
rivals. Charles Campbell, currently
in the Coast production of 'Church
Moi de,' likes the climate .^nd will

stick "or pictures.
—

. Despite all the optimism, climate
is about the surest thing here and
that has been double-crossing the
natives and transplainted ones of

late. J ny time an actor crosses,

the state line into Calif rnla he's

taking a cl ance.
Bait

There's plenty of bait held out for

the easterner who has Just scraped
(Continued on page C4) i
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Censorship, Cycles and Codes

Among the Essential Cautions

With New Season's Prod. Start

. On the ^v€ of the ne^y pr6du<ction

year majbr companies are being ad^

vised not to play codes against each
other; not to defy the censors, and;

not to let condit'ons panic them

Into a picture state of - mind where

they will Cjast -all caution to
. the

winds and produce anything that

they think will draw.

Production advisors reveal there's

a chance that the Industry will

have a markedly varied picture

outlay with no . such stmta as a

general thematic cycle. .

Siriall Cycles

There will be a flock of what are

termed 'small cycles.' These, liow-

ever, do not Include a juvenile di-

vision. It being admitted that the

bozofBce was over-Juveniled last

year, which is also piasslhg Into

eeveral neivjifilieasfia-as ca.rry-overs.

Crime through the eyes of the

law, rather than the crooks, will be
popular.
Chain gangs and prison motiva-

tion also is Indicated foivono of the

production flpokes.

Political subjects, mostly l^aaled on
travesty, are in for more than sev-

eral.
'

Prohibition will also bo sprinkled

in The major company schedules. .

The industry cannot afford to be
wet or dry, but that it cannot
maintain a feiice position In all

themes dealing with political- and
epcial problems, is also conceded.
Too much 'fence' minimizes enter-

tainment value.

Codes-^Censors

Playing code against code Is de-

fined by Haysites as hot only com-
plying with the production standr
arda but

.
seeing that ttie same are

reflected In the type of exploitation

given such pictures.

There are now censor boards io

133 cities and six states. A survey
of the U. S. censor states and cities,

of which producers will shortly be
advised, shows that censoru are
stronger because of the wholesale
newspaper accord they received in

their drive against gangster pic-

tures.

New Version

Ft. Worth,- May 2.. •

'Come home, son, two gush-
ers on the place,' said a wire
to. Odell Sellers, usher in a
local theatre.

P PLAN SEEKS

ECONOMY OF

RADIO curs THEATRES

SEPARATELY OPERATED

Hollywood, May 2. ;

Warner Brothers wlir save $800;-

000 through currently plotted con-
centrated economy to start in Jiine.

Idea is to arrange six and 12-week
layoffs of contract stars and direc-

tors.
.

Almost everyone on the lot will

be handed one- of the forced vaca-
tions but the periods Of depa,rture

and return will be so arranged as
not to Interfere with production
which will continuts throughout the
summer.

Ben Piazza, New Metro

Caster/Replaces Thau

Hollywood, May 2.

Benny Thau Is not going to Eu-
rope for Metro, as expepted. He Is

out as casting director.

Ben Piazza takes over Tliau's

work. Latter is a former Orpheum
circuit booker and has been at Mcti'O

for about two years.

WARNER BONUSES FOR

t;500 MEN IN HELD

Around 1,B00 employees, including
zone directors and their entire staffs

will participate in the bonus plan
at Warner theatries which, went Into

effect this week and will continue
throughout the sunxmer. Joe Bern-
hard, director of Warner theatres,

effected the plan which goes beyond
the profit-sharing idea; it is based
on grosses.

The. bonuses will run from oiie to

3^% depending on the class of
theatre.

Bemhard figures the bonus idea
as ' another phase of localized op-
eration. If it brings results he will

extend the bonus scheme as an all-

year-afoiind proposition. . None of

the homeofllce executives partici-
pate In the bonus but for the field

the plan is calculated to make up
for salary cuts which, have be6n In-

stituted along the line.

Various economies instituted in

the theatre division have resulted
in some $70,000 weekly being cut
off the overhead.

Trial Jury to Yiew Film

Iii Suit by Ruth Fallon
Syracuse, N. Y.,^. May 2.

Perry Spencer, managing director

of Warner's Strand, will face a jury

trial in police court here on Friday

on the charge of criminal libel pre-

ferred by Ruth Fallon, of this oAiy,

as a result of the local presentation
of "The Mouthpiece.' Miss Fallon
contends that the picture constitutes

a libel on the memory'of her father,

the late William J. "Gallon, New
York attorney.
While Warner counsel was en-

gaged in preparing a defense, police

forced their- way into the lockied

Strand projection booth and re
moved Mie film to police headquar-
ters.

Prior to trial, ithe picture will be
shown jvivately for opposing coun-
sel, and it is anticipl.t'^u that it will

be almlZarly pres'.nted for the jury
which will hear the case Friday.

Newark, May 3.

Harry Kalmine is offering Warner
managers a chai.ce to make up for
the cuts. A reasonable expected
gross has heen given them for 18

weeks. Those who beat tills will

receive 4%. of the gi'oss over it.

Operating responsibility of RKO's
two theatres In Radlo Clty may be
divorced from the regula.r theatre
end of RKO or the broadcasting op-
erations of NBC. The two liouses

now nearlng completion, may be or-
ganized .as a separate entity with
Roxy at , thei head. This angle is

merely on operation with, the exist-
ing afflliatiori remaining as Is.

Under such basis the RKO the-
atre heads can act as : advisory to

Roxy, who will be directly in charge
of operating the two spots. These
theatries are the contemplated and
as yet unnained 7,000 seater music
hall and the .3,500. seater picture
house.! The picture house is ex-
pected to be completed first, around
Octobeh
On . Wednesday (4) the laying of

the :cornerstone of the new RKO
office building in Radio City Is

scheduled to take place. So far, op-
erating policies for either of the
two. theatres are only in the, forma-
tive stage.

MORE SWITCHES IN PAR

STAFF AT HOME OFFICE

Reorganization moves .In Para-

mount Publix Include a i>cw list of

pcoplia who a.re going out. Louis

Schwartz, legal executive, for many
years with Paramount in charge of

all talent contracts, clearance of
stoi'y rights, etc., departs May 14.

Several assistants in his department
are also being dropped.
Another elimination is J. R.

Koerpel, long in the Publix operate
ing department. Prior to heading a
special service operating department
at the home office, he was division
manager of the Atlantic. Seaboard.
Wheii iCderpel discorihccts latter'

part of. May, under Intentions, his
department which sought to doctor
B and C operations will be dis-
banded.
Dr. Kmanuel Stern, ofllcial medico

to the Paramount Publix organiza-
tion and president of the Paramount
Pep Club, is returning _ to private
practice but will be available, ac-
cording to notice sent out, to P-P
employees two hours dally (10-12
noon). He goes off the P-P pay-
roll.

As head of the film depot In

charge of film prints, shipping, etc.,

Fred Keller is being succeeded by
Palmer Stillson. Latter, formerly
traffic manager, was dropped by
Paramount several weeks ago.
Another return to the P-P pay-

roll is Morris Greenberg, unseated
about a month ago as chief of the
construction department, activity of

which has been greatly minimized
through cessation of theatre build-
ing. Greenberg will step into a
created post at the Hollywood
studio in charge of cost control over
studio equipment, taking in cameras,
lamps, props, etc. He leaves some-
time this week. Greenberg has
long been identified with cost con-
trol, liavihg moved from duties jof

that nature with B. & K. to his last

P-P spot in New York. .

'

Triple Relay

. Cardew, Smith & Ross, Eng-
lish theatrical -lawyeris, are
starting suit against Edwin ;

Carew, for $1,970, allegedly
due thehl for legal services
rendered the director' when he
was abroad recently.
Action represents a . triple

legal relay, 6ince the English
firm has notified, .House,
Grossrhan & Vorhaus in New
York' to sue and the latter
have Informed their Hollywood
reps to complete the deal.

ECONOMY'S LAST

WORDSIH)K^

BYIiEMN^^

MICHEL RETUENS EAST
\ypstwood. May 2.

W. C. Michel, executive vice
president of Fox,- loft; here Friday
(211) to rotuni to New York.

AIl<;)iel hnd boon here a week to

look into studio operation during
Richard Rowland's sudden lllneaa.

WILLIAM K; HOWARD
"THE TRIAL OF VIVIENNE WARE"

Hollywood, May 2..

To cut expense of the location
trip to (Greenland where 'Iceberg'
will be produced. Universal will

have the feature'is cast
, riialce a

comedy on board the ship while en
route from Hamburg to Greenland.
Story Is being written by Ewart
Adamson and will have a steam-
ship deck locale.

Gibson Gowland wil l be the only
Hollywood actor to make the trip.

Others to bo picked In Europe are
Leni Rlefenstahl, German star; Sepp
Rlst, German; ' Walter Rimi, Aus-
trian, and Udet, German aviator.
Comedy idea has a second ec6-<

nomlcal twist in that the players
will also be expected to bring back
the, versions In French and German.

LOUIS CUNE AS PAR'S

TALENT SCOUT IN EAST

Paramount has taken Louis Cllne

on a talent hunt assignment. CHne
starts immediately, his assignment
being to hunt up new faces, no
matter where he gets *cm, and train'
them to the point where they can
become useful after he gets their
signatures.

Cllne will confine his activities to
the east, with headquarters In New
York.

, After he gets his new talent
in suflRcient shape, idea. Is for him
to send them west where they'll go
into Stuart Walker's hands for the
finishing touches.
Cllne had been In charge of pro-

duction for Horace Llverlght when
the book publisher was in show
business.

Writers Waive Contract

Credit Rights for Code

Hollywood, May 2.

Screen writers have agreed to the
Academy suggestion that they
waive any clauses In their contracts
calling for credits on any basis op-
posed to the :yriter-producer code.
Code limitis credits for script

work to two names per picture.

Indictmeiits Dismissed

Against Flinn and Lally
.
Dismissal of the -manalaughtfer in-

dictment against Joh)i C. Fllnh and
Henry F. Lally by the New York
Court of Appeals brings to a finale,
it is believed, the Pathe fire matter
out of which the chai-gcs agiinst
Flinn and Lally arose. While the
case could be .^ent to another grand
jury under the law, expert legal'
opinion is that this will not be done.

In order to attempt another In-
dictment, a court order is required
permitting the matter to go before
another grand jury, which, if oc-
curring, would be the tliird move in
that direction.
Public clamor a[ the time of the

fire, plus pressure against N. Y,
district attorney Craln, was largely
responsible in fori-ing action against
VWnn and Lally.

TEBRETT RECALLED
Hollywood, May 2.

Courtnoy Twretf, a i-ecent letout
ri-oni the Warner writing staff, has
been recalled to th.it lot for two
weeks' additional work on 'Children
of J'lcasiMT.' *

Bluenose Pinch

Prompts General

Police Inquiry

Widespread police Investigationi

of alleged bluenoee graft in .several

Industries was started Monday (2)!'

afternoon -.fallowing tlie arrfiigni
ment yesterday morning of Cor^
nellus McNurney, alleged, collection
agent for the Lord's Day Alliance
of the U. S. McNurney was held
in $7,500 ball pending action by the
Grand Jury on a specific charge
preferred against him by Cliarlea
O'Reilly, president of the TOCC,
which recites that ' e attempted to
extort $1,000 a month from New
York theatres on an ancient Sundays-
opening la'JT.

In the Magistrates' Court during-
McNurney's arraiignment Avas Rev.
H, L. Bowlby, general seeretary ot
the Alliance.
Regarded as a setback for the

blu'enoso cause was the arrest last
Friday <5 9) of Cornelius McNurney,
associated Svlth the Lord's Day Al-
liance as a collector. McNurney waa.
charged with attempted extortion.
While the Rev. Bowlby, sec->

retary. of the Alliance, dienied that
McNurney was on the payroll of the
organization, the Rev. admitted that
McNurney was authorized by the
Alliance to solicit funds.
McNurney wks arrested in the of-,

fice of tbo TOCC followihg conver-.
sations with Charles CReilly, presU .

dent. Police state they have a dici
tographlc transcription of the pur^
ported conversations.
McNurney is specifically charged

vyrlth having accepted $100 as a
down payment in an alleged agree-
ment for $1,000 a month from Nev»^
York theatres. He is alleged to
have promised that the AHianc©
would not prosecute theatio Owners
who opened at noon Sundays in-
stead of at 2 p.m.
McNurney. has a police record.'

'Scarface' Gets Into Ohio

And Hays Office Did It

Hollywood, Ma y 2.

edition of Howard Hughes' "Scar-,

face* approved by the Ilays organw-
Ization was passed by the Ohio' •

censors last week following a battle
waged in Ohio by Jason Joy from
the local Hays office.

Meanwhile Hughes has issued ,a

statement to the press to the effect

'there will be no compromise with
the censors' and states he will bring ,

suit in New York to foi'oe the
censors in that state to pass his
picture.

He claims the censor board' in
New York and other states are con-
niving with dishonest politicians to
ruin bis picture, which at loalst

makes good news copy.

'Orphan Annie' as Film

With Mitzi Green—Radio
Harold Gray's syndicated cartoon,

'Little Orphan Annie,' has been
sold to Radio for a feature via Leo
Monlspn. Morrison also arranged
for Mitzi Green to be the orpli in

the picture.

Hollywood agent is now en route
to the Coast after a fortnight in
New. York on biz. lie i.s fljing
from- Chi to L. A.

Roach Wants New Kids
Culver City, M.ay 2.

Desiring ney/ faces, in tho 'Our
Gang' lineup, Hal Roach has
dropped three regulars fi'oni the
contract list.. They are .Spnd Bai-
ley, Kendall 'Breezy' MrConias and
Dorothy DeBorba. Roach is also
looking for a new' dog, Pete, the'
regular,* having been let out.

Our Gang kids arc to have their
life stories broadcast slioiDy over
NBC in a program on whicli Jean
Darling, Our Gaiig gi-aOuaie, will

m.c. •
,

Jacquie Lyn, threr-yonr old Trftm

London, is being con.iiderod J'or the;

kid series; He's cast in ilio Lauiel
and Hardy feature.

Columbia^ B'way Dates

'r\Vo more G61umbia filiii hoiikiiiss

oil Broadway are 'No •";i-oat<»)' l.ovc,'

into the Roxy, May l^i and "Allor-

ney for the Defense,' at ilio iVra-
niount, May 27.
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SmiEMENlS STOPPED
Cohen Heads Par

•9 m
indef Vacation

. Cmanuel Cohen now holds full

away oVer Paramount production.

lAlthpugh, offlcially Cohen. iB only a
nominal v p. of tiiat outfit, his

actual job hais . been definitely set

as fchiet of all production. In that

way replaces Jesse L. Lasky.
Latter has been requested to take

a tUree-mOnth leave of absence.

.Ultimate severance of Lasky's con-
nections with Par Is deemed cer-

tain as a result.

Lasky began his leave Thursday
(?8) and is headed for an indefinite

vacation on the Coast. Cohen \yas

elevated to a vice-presidency in

Par at the annual stockholders'

meeting held Tuesday (2&). Cohen,

Katz, John Hertz and Adolph Zukor
as weU as Ralph Kohn were okayed

. on additional terms of office until

1934. >
Fox advices kayo any eventuality

of Lasky hooking up with this com-
pany. The Kent-Lasky combo was
the one aimed for RKO when Kent
was considering that company's
proposition. ' RKO. at that time fig-

ured in need of a production chief

and Lasky was the likely .
nominee.

FRANKLYN FOLDS

Indie Film Venture Didn't Pan Out
as Scheduled

•Fpr Hire,* indie talker which Irwin

R.' iRranklyn had lined up tot east-

ern production, hasn't happened.
Franklyn had a number of players
contracted, but cancelled; financial

troublie .reported.

Francis X. Bushman/ who left

vaude to go into 'Hire,' has returned
to his variety bookings..

NEW FILMS AS

SEGURITYFOR

PAR LOAN

Ralph Kok in Full

Authority While Par

Execs West at Con?.

A total of 130 men from all de-

partments will, attend the . Para-
mount sales convention, opening
at the Ambassador, Los Angeles,

Thursday (5), as against more
thaii double that number In pre-

vious years. Distribution depart-
ment is represented by 68, the the-

atre department by 31, miscel-
laneous h.o. personei, 23 foreign

department only three, and Pa^-a-

inbunt News, five.

Excepting Sam Katz, Emanuel- -

Cohen and piosslbly other top execs
who may tarry in Hollywood for a
while, all conventiOnees will return
by special train, leaving L. A. Sun-
day night (8) immediately after

close of the convention.

Ralph Kohn, treasurer of P-P. is

the only big exec not attending the

sales meet. He was left behind in

full charge of P-P during the ab-
sence of John Hertz, Katz and
others.

While Cohen preceded everyone
west a' week ago, Katz, Adolph
Zukor, Sam Dembow and Jack
Seliaefer left Thursday (28).

j;ohn Hertz left the day previous
for a day's stopover In Chicago,
there to pick up Albert D. Lasker.

W. B. IS SUSPICIOUS

OF CAGNEY FAN MAIL

Hollywood, May 2.

Flood of mail in support of James
Cagriey's salary holdout is being
view.ed with suspicion by Warners,
as it is so unlike the ordinary fan
mail. It mostly compirlses threats
never to see another Warner picture

.
unless Cagney's demands are met.

At the opening of 'Crowd Roars'
at Warner's Hollywood April 27 a
femme heckler praised Cagney's de
.mands loudly for the benefit of Jack
Warner, who happened to •• be ' next
to her.

Percy Kent at F-WC

Hollywood, Aiay 2.

Percy Ktnt has been titled ofllrc

manager of the real estate depart-
ment of Fox-West Goaat. I

Kent's
. appointment was roconi-

nx'nded l>y Louis Cohen. His diities
-"tart toa.'iy (2).

Most unusual subsidiary extant

in -sliow business i& the' Jioldihg

company formed by Paramountr
Publix in control, of fllnfi negatives

acting as security for its^-recent

loan Of $10,000,000 from a group of
banks. Through th6 holding com-
pany, known as Film Productions,
Inc., Paramount has virtually

pledged the negatives of pictures to

be produced on its program for the

coming (1932-'33) season.

Arrangement worked out by Par
financial men Is unique. Under It,

Paramount has assigned its '32-'33

films to Film Productions, Inc., the

holding' company in return giving

Par notes for the extent of the

bank loan. These notes, in turn/

are placed. by P'ar as security with
the banks. r

.

Par desired the loan in order to

write off an accummulated In-

debtedness of around $9,500,000. If

needed, an additional $3,000,000 is

avf^ilaole to Paramount this sum
mer under this same aisreement.

RADIO SPENDS $800,000

ON 'BIRD OF PARADISE'

Hollywood, May 2.

Bird of Paradise' with an in-

vestment of over $800,000 finished at

Radio last Wednesday;

It's the most costly picture made
by Dave Selznick.

Mclntire East

Los Angeles, May 2.

D. E. Mclntire, Fox executive, is

en ' I'oute ' to New York with his

mother. During his short stay here

he did not put in an iappearance on
the Fox lot and studio execs denied

oflacial knowledge of his presence

An unverified but generally ac-

cepted report had it that he re-

ceived his dismissal . from office

while oh the train heading in this

direction, which accounted for his

failure to sho^y up at the offices.

On his last stay here Mclntire had
leased a house, which had been oc

cupied by his mother while he was
in the east.

In the east, Mclntire was under
stood to have gone to the Coast for

a final .cleaning up of his duties.

Chas. McCarthy to Coast

When Pub. Djepts. Merge
When Paramount-Publi.K public

ity and advertising departments
consolidate In about a month under
Arthur Mayer, Charles McCarthy
will be offered another spot in the

oirganlzation, possibly'tat the studio.

An alternative, may be a settlerhcnt

of his contract wliich expires . in

1934.

In the foreign department, O. R
Ouyer was dropped .Saturday (30)

as heaU of foreign publicity, along

with Samuel Cohen, editor of the

department's house; organ, 'Arpund

the Woiid.' and Eddio I'gast, a.s

sistaiU to Guy<-r. Oharlrs Gartner

is now in rliarsp.

Coast Hears Kent Opposed
to JustVPaying Off On Ob-
ligations—-Execs to Get
Chance, If Failing Must
Go—Sheehan in Charge
of Studio, Wurtzel as Biz

Mgr., R ow 1 and East^

Rockett and North Super-

visors—No Lasky Offer

While with Par.

KENT EAST, WESTAGAIN

Hollywood, May 2.

Report is circulating that S. R.
Kent seeks no changes . in . present
contracts of Fox personnel as re-

gards the executive branches, will

strive for no settlement of present
agreements (in the cause .of econ-
omy) and favors letting those now
in charge work it out' so that . the
company may .be built up anew
on a basis of worthy man power.

.

Interpretation here of such a
theory is that those who make good-
will stay and .those who fail must
go, .finaf verdict resting with Kent
who seemingly is opposed to merely
paying off on costly company com-
mitments, or contracts to individ-
uals.

Local -expectations have general-
ly swung over to the belief that
when W. R. Sheehan returns to
Fox's Movietone City he will be in

complete charge of the studio an-
swerable only, to Kent, new 'presi-

dent of the company. V S.ol Wurtzel,
it is anticipated, will return to the
Fox lot at tiie same time, or .even
earlier than Sheehan, as business
manager of the plant.

Both mien, how abroad, have new
contracts, Sheehan's agreement be-
ing a readjustment of former ,paper
stipulations. Sheehan is due on the
lot not later than June 9.

Realignment of other studio heads
will, probably see. Dick Rowland
transferred east again In charge of

story and talent selection as re-

gards the New York phase of pro-
duction. He is completely recov-
ered from his recent appendicitis
operation and has resumed activity.

It is als9 said that Al- Rockett and
Rot>ert North will be designated as
production .supervisors under Shee-;

han. \
.Question of Lasky

Chances of Jesse Lasky joining
Fox immediately seem to be tem-
porarily stifled, at least, by Kent's
purporteed intent of not making
overtures to any Parambunt attache
while they . remain under contract
to his former company. In the event
that . Lasky and. Paramount- should
reach a parting of the .ways, con-^

jecture is that Kent, would offer the
veteran prodiiction head some sort

of a proposition to Join FOx, as the

Coast also knows of the confidence
whicii Kent holds ih lask's jpro

ductlon ability. However, that

Lasky would split studio autiiority

with Sheehan, if he joined Fox, is

how being discounted in lieu of the
expectation that Sheehan is to be

in sole . studio .lommand when he
comes back,

Kent, currently, here on his first

visit to the studio as Fox' president,

is due to remain west until May 12

He then returns cast, to attend the

Fox convention. Studio reports

have Kent coming back here again

in June for an extended stay bC four

or six weeks.

Sdznick-Joyce Barred from WB

Studio, Along Other Agents

JoUon Cracks

Hollywood, May
istroUing into a. .i-estauranf

the other day one of the pic-

ture i>uhch hailed . AI Jolson,
saying: -

•Al,' what'H yoti give me for

a thousand sh'ares of Warners ?'

'Two . thousand shares,'

cracked Jolson.

Levee's 2 Weeks
Mike Levee will spend two weeks

in New York making deals for his

new Screen Guild venture. Former
Paramount studio exec i.s here tie-

ing a few ends together.

Levee is supposed to he search-
ing for personnel »vhich he will use
both In front of and belilnd the

camfM'a while also seeking m.'itcvial

with which tlir-y will work.

TAX REUEF IS

NOT IN VIEW

FOR PICS

Washington, May 2.

Ticket tax: relief is In sight for

the legit box office but not for pic-

ture houses. This relief for legit

from the 10% ticket tax may come
in a recommendiition from the
Senate Finance Committee' in con-
sidering the new tax bill 'now be-
fore the Senate.
Those who have been approached

on the matter link this preferential

attitude in favor of legit, as
against pictures on the general
viewpoint and high salary outlook
of the film field. Tlie Senators are
of the belief that the picture Indus-
try can bring Its own relief by re-

duction of costs and salaries.

There are no specific instances
named in this respect but certain
Senators regard the salary phase of

the film Industry as excessive. This
attitude may have been borrowed
from the financiers.

Finance Committee today (Mon),
changed the exemption of admis-
sion

.
prices from 45 to 44 cents-

Ciiange was due to possibility the-
atres would cut 50'-cent scales from
50 to 45, Jglving the .10% to theatre-
goers instead of the Government. .

BONDHOLDERS' PROT.

COMMIHEE FOR ROXY

Another Roxy board meeting was
slated for last night (4), at which
time the directors were to consider
the. matter of a bondholders' pro-
tective comniittee which is being
planned by Halsey-; Stuart, bankers.
Committee is aimed to protect
buyers of the $.1,500,480, notes which
mature July 1, 1932.

The creation of such a committee
may result in shifting control of

the Roxy Theatres Corp. a second
time in less than two months-
Pregc'ntly the 'A' stockholders are

in coritroi, by virtue of a default

in dividend when they took over
the reins from the 'B' atockholders;
In the' meantime,

.
matters of

policy and operation are in abey-
ance until next week by whlcli
time it Is hoped by those concerned
that the financial situation of tjie

Roxy may be entirely clarified.

Charles Cabellero and- the Skouras-
brothers . ha.ve resigned from the
directorate.
Pensonnel changes which have

occurred in the house since attor-

ney Harry G. Kosch took charge
were mostly additions to the staff

and recalling of former employes
of the tiieatre who had served un-
der ."3. L. Rothafel but subsequently
dropped by the Fox managf-meni.

Rogers Roxy Overlord

Saul Rogers, formerly Wm. Fox's
general counsel, will become director
general of the Roxy. theatre, Hayden
Stone, bankers, making the appoint
nient.

Harry Kosch, president of the
B.o^y Theatre Corp., will bp .. re-

lieved- .shortly, his successor not ye't

namod.

Hollywood, May 2.

Jack Warner has barred Selznick
& Joyce, Hollywood's liiost In-
fluential agency from the Warner
and First National lots as a result
of their participation as agents for
Marian Marsh in the recent talent
tiff. Simultaneously Frank & Dun-
lap, another pair of' agents, have
been denied admission at the same
studios for their part in the \yar-
ner^Cagney revolt.

Selznick & Joyce have ruled the
screen studio field, to the extent of

'

dragging down a reputed gross of
$1,500,000 last year and the War-
ner checkmate is a local sensatioiv
to those who

.
are accustomed to

the S-

J

'. 'in' and manner in tvhlch
they iiave been dlctatihg to studios
on talent!

Same agency was iristrumehtal In
the break last. year by Ruth Chat-
tertpn and William Po%vell away
from Pai amount and to Warner
contracts. .• ' .

' '

. ;

First Selznick-Joyce client booked
direct by Warners is Neil Ham'll-
tpri for lead oppiosite Constance
Bennett in 'Two Against the
World.' :^Varners believe they will
have no trouble casting despite
Selznlc",!

. Joyce controlling 300
cream picture names.
Warners has a group of 10 legit

actors lined- up in New- York and
will import others If encountering
casting difflculties. Studio is de-
termined not to permit. Selznlck-
JOycie dictation. .

Studio >has also barred Al Rosen,
agent, while Jerry Mayer has been
barred the past six months.

$1,000,000 RKO DEHCIT

FORECAST TO APRIL 1

Figures are belhg readied by ac-
countants for RKO's first quarter,
ending March 31, and net loss of'
the company and Its various^sub-
side for this period may run to $1.-

OOO.OOOi PubUcatlon of the rep.rt
is due this week, folloAVlng jneet*
-ings by the various RKO boards on
Wednesday (4),

Tho advance 'estimate shows a
reversal on income form as com-
pared to the same period, 1931, when
a substantial profit of sometiiing
like $800,000 net was reported.
Company observers lay the

changed outlook to a falling olf in
picture quality which: occurred at
RKO last; Fall. The company
heads are hoping that whatever
beneficial effects are to be forth-
coining from the . new managerhent
may come early. They aay they
look for : a turn in the summer
months. In the case of RKO, how-
ever, with rentals spread over a
40-week year, the summer offers
chance for recapturing some losses,
as flxod charges run to a minimum
during this period.

In the meatime the company has
.sent out a call for the Iptere.st at
C% due on the unpaid installment
for the new. debentures on which
stockholder-siibsciibers paid only
one-half in December.

Directors' meeting has been called
for tomorrow .(Wed-) OP Thursday.

Fox's 3d Year

On May' 1 William Fo:£ entered
the third year of hl's five-year term
as chairman of the advisory com-
mittee of Fox Films. Oh this date
another regular monthly salary of
around $41,000 was due.

Fox's salary is $300,000 yearly on
an agreement made In l.S»30 a.s part
of the selling price ' of his stock
interests in the Fox company. The
pcLymonts are being mot regularly.

RKO's $40,000 Rent Cut
Karl litoblitzj'llo '..and ns-sociates

have lowered the RKO's rent in
ihree houses of the Interstate chain.

Tot.al reduction amounts to $40,-
i.iOO ypin ly for a, house each In Dal-
ia.«> Jlcjii-sion find San Antonio,
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Double Features StiD Spoil

Market; Stars and S. A.

Hopes for New^^I^^

Hollywood, May.2..

Two-reel comedy prodiiders ad-
mlt that they have to unearth a
line of appeal for their coihlnEr

year's product other than slapstick

or straight coniedy situations or.

dialog.

With the double feature tills so
; firmly entrenched, they see little

opportunity to mu|scle into pro^

grams unless the shorts have ex-
ceptlonarmerlt or pulling power.
Educational's aim for Increased

spotting In programs will be by a
star system of shortSi E. W. Hami-
mons, now here, is endeavoring to

line up a number of comics for

several series, with names suffl-

clently attractive to have a, theatre

drawing power.
Hal Roach's experiment for added

pulling power will be through sex

appeal. With the exception of the

Our Gia,ngs, all comedies from thlia

lot during the nt>w year will be
he^yy on atmosphere arid situations-

Involving girls easy to look at.

This lot has lined up 180 candi-

dates for the s. a. Jobs and will

pick a dozen or nipre frbm the list

to go on conti'act. It's somewhat
of .a reversion to the Sennett bath-
ing beautjr Idea, although the Roach
scheme is not wholly to depend on
the gam show.
Unlike the old Sennett Ideaj the

femme pulchritude will be brought
into the, film stories logically. Prob-
lem has now been put ,in the laps

of the studio's scenarld writers to

work the s. a. plan into all their

gags and situations for stories com-
ing up.

TAX SETBACK

N. Y. rState Scores . Costly Point
Over Fox Films

:
Albany, N. T,, Ma:y 2.

In a ruling of the court of ap-
peals last week, the Fox Flirii Corp.
must include its holdings and for-
eign corporation in Its state tax re-

port.. The appellate division for-
merly ruled that the holdings and.
cori)oratlons were not to . be iii-

cluded.
It was charged by the. state tax

commission that the ' film compiany'
had created the realty corporation
In order to evade tax payments.
The petltlonei: contended that the
corporation and foreign subsidiaries
were not liable to report under the!

state tax law.

film Shortage

CausesB&K Loop

to

Allied Board Meets

h Clu; to Campaign

For Brookhart

^f.. Chicago, May 2.

Directors of the Allied States
VF^nlzatioH: met herd last week,
lome of the 16 territorial leadet^
conTetilng under the guidance of

Abram Myers, the Allied counsel,
Including Al Steffes, H. M. Rlchey,
.Sidney Samuelson, Nathan Tawltz,
Herman Bluril and Aaron Saper-
stela. It was a sliort session, and
was nialnly a follow-up meeting on
the national convention held last

month in: Detroit.

Big subject up for discussion was
the plan to gather full backing of

the Brookhart bill now going the
rounds iii Congress. Claim by Al-
lied is that they plan to make their
stand against block booking a
matter of public discussion in the
hopes of getting the picture-going
public to take sides in any wrangle
between the exhibitors and dls
trlbutors.

• Stated that the scheme is to be
based ' on a publicity campaign,
which Is to cost 'up to $10,000,' both
the dallies and the screens of the
Allied theatres to be used In the
proclaimed plan. Understood that
Allied in its ad campaign proposes
to make the claim that the reason
such and such, theatres are running
double features and weak pictures
Is because, the distribs Insist on
selling so many: films to the exhibs
in a batch that the theatre has nd
chance to pick out the best product
for the customers.

Allied locally has already started
Its identification campaign to In
form the public that there Is an Al
lied organization of Indle exhibs
And as soon as the ti'easury . re
coups from Its present depleted
condition they plan to go ahead
with this newspaper and billboard
spread.

Sign Writers Settle

Strike for 10% Slash
After a iatrike lasting nearly a

month, the chains have forced the
New York Sign Writers, L>ocal 230,
to a 10% cut in their basic scale
Under the settlement, the men will

receive $13.23 a day. lor a five-day
week, as against $14.70, last year*s
scale, whlcl* the ..union wanted on
renewal. Contract for one year, with
all men to return to activity not
lat^r than yesterday (Monday)
Settlement wad reached late Wed
nesday night (27). .

Chicago, May 2.

Coming sooner than expected,
Fiiblix-B. & K. Is closing the Roose-
velt, run house in the loop, Wednes-.
day (4), due to shortage of product.
Unable to get any kind of break

on first run pictures, other than
independents, Roosevelt, In the past,
has been compelled to take second
releases from other downtown
houses, principally the B. & K. ac9
Chlci^go. Consistently dipping In
the red, the Roosevelt has been a
headache for the circui': for a long
time.' .

B. & K. tried to peddle' the house
ofiC time and again during the past
year, prefierably to a /Commercial
concern which would guarantee, to
raze the site for a non-shbwbusi-
ness project, but tbere were no tak-
ers.

Original offer made by Marshall
Field for the theatre guaranteed B.

K. about an even break on its

investment for the first 20 years,
and a profitable rental thereafter.
Roosevelt ^ is estimated to ' have
stood B. & K. over $1,000,000, own-
ing the 1;heatre outright and hold-
ing a 99-year land lease on the
property.
With the Roosevelt folding up. It

Is expected that other, though less
Important neighborhooa spots, will
get the axe next, although nothing
definitely has been done as yet,
Modifications of price scalei^ and
hartges in policies wlU be tried out
the grade 'B' and 'C houses as a

"esuscitating jneasure.

Ist Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)

Week May 6

Paramount—'The 'World and
the Flesh' (Par).
R 6 x,y — !Young America'

(Fo;c).

CapitplH''I'etty Lynton* Me-
tro) (2hd week).
Rivoli—'Mlracl^ Man* (Par)

(3rd week). '

Strand—'Strange I^ov6 of
Molly Louvaln' (FN). .

W i nt e r Garden—^Mouth-
piece' (WB) (3rd Week).

Mayfaii^'State's Attorney'
(RKO) (5).

Rialto—'Strange Case of
Clara Deane' (Par) (5).

Week. May 12

,Paramount—'Sinners. In the
Sun' (Par).
R o X y — Toung America'

(Fox) (2nd week). .

'Night Court' (Metro).
Winter Garden—'Mouthpiece*

(WB) (4th week).
'

Rialto— 'Strange Case of
Clara Deane' (Par) (2nd week.)

: $2 Pictures
'Grand Hotel' (Metro) (As-

ter) (4th week).
'Symphony of Six Million'

(Radio) (Gaiety) (4th week).

Foreign Fijms
:

'Liebeskommando* , (Super-
film) (German) (Eurppa)! (2nd

'Ein* Prinjt Verliebt Sich'.

(Terra) (German) . (Hlnden-
berg) (2nd week). .

' 'Trapeze' (H^moniel); (Ger-
man) (Little Carnegie) (2).
- 'Soil la . Thirsty' (Amkiho)
(Russian) (Cameo) (B).

'Tu Seras DucheBse' (Par)
(French) (6th Ave.) (6).

liAAT BRIAN'S ENGLISH BID
Hollywood, May 2.

Mary Brian, now working in

Warners* 'Blessed Event,' has under
consideration a nice oiCfer from'' an
English studio.
Sho has hot yet cabled her ac-

ceptance but looks as though she
will inake the jump.

N. Yv to L. A.
Leslie Banks.
Dolores Casey.
Helen Coburn.
H. B. Franklin. -

William Gargan.
John W.' Hicks.
Arthur Klein.
Vivian Mathews.
Leo Morrison.
Jack Pegier.
Mary Pickford.
Sidney Salkow.
Joe Seldelman.
Jack Fear.

\ Victor McLaglen.
' Al Rackln.
Sonya Levlen.
Frank Borzage. '

L. A. to N. Y.
Joseph Johnson.
W. C. Michel.
D, E. Mclntlre.

Chi dub Women s Preview Plan

May Eloninate Censor Board

Briefly rewritten extracts frtim "Variety's". Hollywood Bulletin, printad
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed aa a wrapper upon the regulap
weakly '^Variety
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Patiific Slope.
Newt from the Dail,ies in Los Angoloo will be found in that customary

department..'

Fox's. Now VVriters

Bernard- Schubert ahd Lynn Star-
ling added to Fox writing staff, with
former on 'The First Year' and lat-

ter on an original.

Ayres in Mall Story

Stairrihg Lew Ayres, 'Mall Goes
Through' will be directed by. John
Ford for XThlversaK' Story replaces
'Shanghai - Interlude' on the -U pro-
grani.. -

,

Cahn Draws 'Exile'

Next directorial . assignment at
Universal, for Eddie "Cahn is . 'Exile
Express.' story of the deportee
ti-ains. Cahn going to San Fran-
cisco, from where the train leaves,
for material. Lester Cohen work-
ing on the story.

Carroll at U
Richard Carroll, former.Pox scen-

ario head, working on a political

story for Universal.
'

Irma Bermudez, last in the Pathe
music department, In; charge of
tunes at Columbia, replacing Leslyn
MaoDoiiald, who igoes demostio with
a wedding.

Par Edits Quota
Julian Johftson editing 'Service for

Ladles,' English quota, remake! of
Paramount's old silent. Leslie How-
ard starred. New title is 'Reserved
for Ladles.':

Roach Reopens
RoiEich studio reopened May 2 with

production on the new Laurel and
Hardy feature, to be c6-dlreoted by
George Marshall and' Ray McCarey.

Greenwood III

Because of Charlotte Greenwood's
illness, cast of 'Alarm Clock,' now at
the Alcazar, San Francisco, received
their notice, effective May 7.

?eri Bard revamping 'Hit the .Air,'

radio revue at the Music Box, which
opened TMay 2iS.

r

WB Shorts on Coast
Warner shorts department will

make six Technicolor shorts here
during the shutdown of the Flatbush
studio. First started today with
Roy Mack directing and LeeMoran
and Charles Kaley featured. Sam
Saxe in charge. Unit remains here
isix weeks. , /

Economy
When : Bob Steele, and a western

company went to Lake He.met for
summer exteriors it snowed, and
script workers got busy writing In

snow sequences. Script finished,

company prepared to start and
foiihd.lt snowing too hard to photo-
graph. Outfit returned to the. studio
while the script was changed back.

Winchetl Refuses Part
Walter Wlnchell, recuperating, at

the . Santa Barbara Biltmore, turned
down the offer of the lead in Colum-
bia's columnist film.. Wlnchell, ac-
companied by his wife iand two chil-
dren, may remain In S. B. three
months.

Merkel's Luck
Luck broke right for Una Merkel,

who came out of a tonsil operation
without a voice and recovered It in
time to be cast in the most talkative
part ' in Metro's 'Read-Headed
Woman.'

Chicago; May .2.
•

After, all these years; the local
distributors Land exhibs have finally
gotten together with the IlUnols
Federation of Women's Club on a
solid plan of reviewing and spotting
pictures for adult and kid patron-
age. Working directly with, the film
Board of : Trade, the Allied organi-
zation and the MPTOA, the club
women have appointed a committee
to preview pictures and to choose
those which are suitable for vari-
ous type audiences.
. Already one step has. been tak-
en by the universal adoption lo-
cally by all neighborhood theatres
of a fs^mlly i\Ight, which Is Friday,
on which day no pink permit or
'adults only' films wlir be shown.
This takes In not only tho indies
but also the Publix-B. & K. arid
Warner. Brothers houses.
With the co-operation of the vari-

ous dlstrlb and exhibitor gi'oups,
the Club Women have chosen a pre-
view committee to view all flicks
in the loop and prepare a bulletin
to be distributed to housewives
throughout the state. Price of this
bulletin service is 60c.

Under the -preview system the
committee will not dissect of cen-
sor films, since the Federation has
flatly taken a stand against censor-
ship, but . instead will be a guide,
plan telling the housewives whether
the program Is isultable for general
consumption, children or strictly
adults.

It is believed by Insiders that this
committee spells the death of the
local censor board, led by Mrs. ElCle
Zigler, who. has acquired a reputa-
tion both inside and outside the
Industry for her arbitrary decisions
and her ruthless slashing of bellu-
loid. The Federation of Club
women Is kndwii to be antagonistic
to the present censorship plan with
lis cuts and 'adults only' rulings.
It Is believed that the Federation
will shortly petition Mayor Cermak
to do. away with the censor board
as being against the best interests
of both the community and the pic-
ture industry, and will recommend
the a,doptlon of the committee sys-
tem of recommchdatlon as the
substitute for the thoughtless arid
wanton methods of the Zlgler-con-
troiled censor board.

Arledge Fox H. O.
Though John Arledge's Fox term-

er expired while he was in 'Huddle'
at Metro, he's being held over for
'Week End Husband' at Fox,

Peg Entwhistle here from N. Y.
for the Ingenife part in 'Merry Mrs..
Hope' for Belasco & Ciirran.

• Stein's Last ; .

Last picture fOr Paul Stein to di-
rect under his Pathe contract will
be /Deported,' with Zita Johapn, at
Radio. Stein just returned from six
months in Europe, where he went
aftfer an argument over ^lary cuts.

Hays office no care for Para-
mount's title, 'Merrily - We Go to
Hell,' asking for a change.

: Podelty's FoJt Cut
Embargo declared by Fox pub-

licity department on information in-
tended for export is applied to
writers who work for both Ameri-
can and foreign papers. Donovan
Pedelty wtis told to reslgq his Eng-
lish connections if he wanted iiny
studio data {or his domestic work.

Brandt's Finishes Deals
Joe Brandt, former Columbia

proxy, arrived here Saturday to
line lip

.
additional independent

product. Brandt's plan is to finance
five producers to make four pic-
tures each. William Sistrom is
lined up. as one of the five.

Walsh Ges 'Bugle'

First assignment for Raoul Walsh
at Metro is 'Bugle Sounds.' Hans
Kraly and Johii Goodrich are doing
the latest adaptation on the yarn.
Cast so far are Wallace Beery arid
Clark Gable.

RbgoHs' Writers : .

P. J. . Wolfson and Allen ^ilvkln,
both wltK five-year contracts at
Universal, reialgned last week to
become Charles R. Rogers'- entire
writing' staff. They' started work
immediately on . 'Madison Square
Garden' and '70,000 Witnesses;'

Rosen Can't Collect

When Albert Gran went^through
bankruptcy he admitted In a letter
that ho owed Al Rosen, a.gent,

agent,"' <3,B00, and intended to pay*
Rosen later sued. Last week Judge
Stafford ruled that Rosen couldn't ,

collect.

Ex- Laundry Legit .

Quiil 'n* Buskin, little theatre,

opened Wednesday with 'The Mad
Seeress' by A. J. Karnopp. The-
atre is a former laundry, Sid Mlntz
is directing.

Durante-Keaton Team
Jimmy Durante arrived from the

east to go Into 'Speak Easily' at

Metro with Buster Keaton. Studio
intends teaming the pair perma-
nently..

Bennett Stays

When Richard Bennett changed
bis mind and decided not to take a
vacation to Japan, he went back
Into 'Sporting Widow' at Para-
mount Originally replaced by
George Barbier.

U's Convention. Junket

J. L. Schlalfer, Universal general

sales manager, and T. B. Gomers-
all, division manager, joining stu-

dio execs here on their conven-
tion jiinket. Both- Laemmles and
Stanley Bergerman accompanied
the pair to Sah Francisco for the

western meet. Elder Laennmle goes
with them to the Chicago and New
York conventions.

Rosenberg's New Spot
Jack Rosenberg, former exploiter

for Loew's State, left for Portland
and Seattle in charge of the north-
west for Sol Losser'a Principal Dis-
tributors.

.'Floradora' Suit Waits
.
Trial of the $360,000 infringement

suit against Metro over 'Floradora'
was continued until fall, the plaint-
iffs ..wanting to send abroad for
depositions.

Sfen's Quick English
.

Various fcnime characters in
EolCslay.sky's 'Wdy of a Lancer' are
being rolled Into one. Whether
Anna Sten gets to play It depends
on how much English she learns in
.m intensive two-week course.

Rothaker's Cold
Watterson Rqthacker appeared at

Radio studio Friday (29) after four

days in Hollywood. A cold had
kept him home.

Kent Leaves May 10

Sidney R. Kent is here until May
10. New Fox chief makes another

coast trip the first part of June.

• 'Lizzie' Co-op Biist

Co-operative 'Lysistrata' disband-

ed after eight performances at the

Egari.. Truman Curtis Is reorgan-
izing the dramatic group for other

productions.

Freedman's Indie Deal
Sam Freednmn is out as a super-

visor at Universal. He Will proba-
bly line up with Harry Sherman
in an Independent production deal.

; ' U's New Rental Stages
_

TWO new sound stages .
will be

constructed by Universal at a cost

of $50,000 each for the use of

Charles Rogerf- and Other indle

producers having headquarters at

U. Studio is putting up a strong
bid for the indle producers' busi-

ness.

Metro's Quiet Spell
•Prosperity' finished at Metro

Saturday, leaving the studio in-

active for se-veral days. 'Red Head-
ed "Woman,' next on the schedule,

(Continued on page 40)

Extras Eat

Hollywood, May 2.

After; five weeks of mob drouglit

the extras did pretty gdod last

week with the dally average 1.081.

Friday was the big day for the

mob, paychecks
.
going to 1,880.

Frank Capra used 804 of them at

Columbia on the closing set of

'Faith.'
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NEW FILM SALES PLAN
in

To Break RCA^ Hold on Inle Trade

Hollywood, May 2. ..

Indications tha£ ERPI Is getting
Into the financing field in. an at-

tempt to corner the recording busi-

ness are evidenced by annqunce-
inent that the. next two Tiffany fea-
tures wUl be recorded on Western
Electric equipment;

Tiffany recording contract is held
b: RCA and has considerable tim^
to run, with the studio maintaining
four RCA channels. Despite this.

Metropolitan Studio's portable WE
sound will be used on the next Ken
Maynard western and one drama. .

To
,
get . around the RCA contract

the pictures, will be made un4er the
trade, banner of Quadruple Picture^,,

recently organized hoIdlAg company
associated with TlfEany.

;

ijRPI- move In getting In on
fir^anclng Is. oppositloii to the RCA-
Goldstone deal. With Goldstorie fi-

nancing about 80% of all Independ-
ent production, his agreement with

. the sound company .about elim-
inates WE frond the Independent
field. .

Beijing Point

Situation between RCA and ERPI
has come to a bead with Balsley
& Phillips, Independent Western
Electric recorders, reducing their
royalty fee from $500 per reel to a
iflat (1,350 per picture against the
new RCA rate of 8% of the pro-
duction cost ' of Independently pro-
duced features.
Deal be.tweien Goldstone and BCA,

in which the former was to become
the sole licensee for independent
producers, has now dwindled to

where Goldstone acts as an agent
for RCA and receives a commission
£or all business he turns in. Nat-
urally, most of the indie producers
^nanced by Goldstone will use RCA.
Ralph Like studio, now being, re-

ihodled, has. been gi'anted an RCA
license. Rebuilding of the studio
Is being financed by Goldstone.
With Tiffany and Mack Sennett

both switching from RCA to W. E.,

RCA has only Radio, Like, Tec-
Art, Pathe and Educational stu-
dios using its equipment.

MAYFAIR FOR 2D RUNS

FOUOWING RADIO CITY

Opening of RKO's Music Hall and
picture theatres In Radio City,

which two houses will be operated
by Roxy (Rothafel), will send the
RKO Mayfalr, on Broadway into

subsequent runs, on a grind policy

probably calling for a 35c top. It's

a tentative plan now being con-
sidered.
The big electric signs fronting

the sides of the Mayfair are not to

be lighted again until the change
In policy is to be effected In order
to bring about a reduction of some
$600 weekly in operating costs here
b: Harold B. Franklin. That's the

dlff, as represented between the

lighted signboards and cloth ban-
ners which win replace.

The signpalnters' strike on
Broadway Inspired the idea on the

banners, it was first tried out on
the Gar.ety by J. J. McCarthy in,

handling the run of 'Symphony of

Six Million.' Other J^o.uses on the

stj-eet have since followed.

METRO'S SYNCS
Hollywood, ^lay 2.

.

. 'Grand Hotel', will be syriohronizeO
In French by ''Metro, with Claude
Mercy, French ' actress, talking for

Garboi French 'Mata Hari' ha.s

been, completed, and the French
'Siisan Lonox' is now filming, Miss
Miircy being the Garbb voice in all

.01 thcni, and Marquis Henry de la

.Falaise the director.
: AVhen Metro's German ' Greta
Garbo arrives here, studio will syn
clnonlzc 'Grand Hotel' for the Ger-
niun market. .

Radio Shorts Sold .

Berlin, April 24.

TlXPK CToMs) and the forclK/i de-
partment of Radio Pictures signed
a contraot c.H ling for the import- of
11 Van llfuron shorts into Clcrmany.

COLUMBIA LINEUP

Tobih for 3||.yelez for 1, Cummings
to Direct 6:

Columbia . has Genevieve Tobin
set for. three pictures; Irving Cum^
mlngs to. direct six and Herbert
Brenpn to meg Joseph Hergeshei-
mer'd 'Tampico'. Latter title will

be changed, Lupe Velez Is also set
for a. Tarzan type of picture, 'Fury
of the Jungle,' when she gets
through in Ziegteld's 'Hot^Cha.'
Coiumbia is dickering with Peggy

Fears Blunienthal for filmization of
•Child of Manhattan.' A, C . Blu-
niehthal has given up the idea of
Independently producing his wife's
play as. a picture.

'

Firm is also dickering for series
of shorts with several people in-
cludliix Morton Downey, Smith and
Dale and Floyd Gibbons. A. P.
Waxman, representing Gibbons,
starting negotiations with Col on
the Coast.

BOULDER DAM BAD ntM
FARE, STUDIOS FIND

Hollyvvqod, May 2.

So much resentment has been
aroused by political and Journalistic
liberals over Universal's move to
make a Boulder Dam epic that
studios are all expected to steer
clear of anything having the odor
of capital vs. labor strife.

.

Claim Of Martin Mooney and Pat-
rick Kearney that they were fired
by U because they refused to ttrrlte
a whitewashed version of Boulder
Dam aftei- they had visited the site
and had seen wage and labor condi-
tions there is denied by U. Studio
evidently waa unaware of the fact
that there was plenty of radica;
sentiment brewing at the dam when
they sent Moohey, contemplating
romantic version.
Writers told of hardships and bad

conditions at the project and U of-
ficials asked theni to pipe down,
but the boys addressed the crimson
John Reed club, though neither are
radicals.

So, when the studio let the twain
go for alleged professional incom-
petence, liberals a;il over the coun-
try, headed by Theodore Dreiser,
landed on Universal with an ava-
lanche of diatribes and accusations.

INCORPORATIONS

New York
nij .. _ Albany May 2.

»3?0
Klners; theatrical;

^willUm BowIand-Hont« Brice Prodac-
tlons. Inc.; ,100 shares no par.
Ortem Theatre Corp., Manhattan; the-

atrical business; 100 shares no par.
lletneff Theatre Corp., Manhattan:

realty, theatrical business; 100 shares no
par.

tialbart Froductlons, Inc., Manhattan;
theatrical business; 100 shares no par.
_ AIco Jf.ilin ' Ijtborulorles, Inc., Now
Tork; motion picture business; 100 shares
no par.

'Massachusetts'
Sprlngfleld Symphony Orchestra; to

present concerts aiid encase In educa-
tional activities. Incorporators: Dr.
.I;imcs Gordon GUItey, George W. Howe,
Edward U. Marsh, Henry C. Halle, F. L.
H. SJoslrom, Charles S. Mcrrliim, Ar-
thur ir.

.. Turner (conductor), ileta M.
.Seaipan, Heulah W. Orr, Hazel Clark,
Florencp K. Uirks, Edna A. Jlorrlson
Alice K. Iljiu.siiian, Mary D. • Kairyncv
Abraham Knmborff, Irvln/f C. Hayes
Windsor .'^turlevant. ]>avld H. Hoar,
Sylvia A, Newell, Cliarli>s A. Woodbury
Alice II. Calkins and lllllar C. Wellman,

, California
Sacramento, May 2.

Xfttloniil Film Tjlliriiry, Ihc, County ot
I-os AnKeliJs: capital stock S.'iOO .fharos
none. subsTi bed. A.' T. Lewl.s, Mae E
Dowd, Phyllis P. WhLsh, Paul n. Wat.
kins, William HniTillton.

Kntplre' VU'lureH (."orp,. County of I..0S

.\n(;elb.i; rai)llal stock 1,000 charts, none

.•iubscrlbcil^ N. .''andi.'rF. M. Doanbu;;!;,
Irvlnjf S. Haltlmorc, Kenneth N'.. Chiintry.
Name oCColordlm Corp. of CuUforniu

changed to Clncrolor.

JUDGMENTS
Somlcr .SIncina Service*, Inc. nnd Wr.i,

.Scmler; Jclin W. aenilor; Wbil'.huad 6.:

lioaB Co.; JTIH.-ll).

I'Yiink Itudio Corp.; Stale Indust.
Ci.miii; JT.'i.SO.

CliurleN .KInc ; M. Du'^ore: JI19,5r>.

Anuis I'licllu; (jntrun Corp.; tl'jO.GO.

Walter Itemle i>. J. liaron, costs;

Price and Territorial Protect

ti6h for Top Classification

r—Means Automatic Crea-

tion of. First Runs All

Oyer-—^Its Effect on Film

Production Budgets—Pos-
sible General Adoption
Visioned

VAUDFILMS' ALLY

startling change in distributiori

of pictures will be undertaken

by United Artists thi^ year. In

marketing its 1932-'33 program it

will split the coqhtry's theatres into

two groups and sell pictures sepa-
rately to either of the- two, but in

no case both. Under the plan, the
'A' houses will get the pictures
classified by UA as of A distribu-

tion and exhibition possibilities,

while the 'B' theatres,, or subse-
quents, will get the B product.

circulation,on distribution will.be
cut for each picture through the
scheme, but . In the opinion of
United Artists the exhibltloh possi-
bilities, which gauge rentals, will be
more than doubled. The scheme
hag been worked out by Al Llcht-
man, UA's v.-p. over distribution.

UA figures Its new distribution
systiem along mathematical and eco-
nomic lines predicated on over-
seating. Too many theatres have
been biillt, production Costs have
become too great, th<satre operation
Is geared too high, and the

.
burden

of distribution, to meet this condt-
tion has gone out of bounds, this
company contends;

,

On Right Track
When the revolutionary sales plan

was learned of in distribution
councils of other companies, some
distribution chiefs expressed the
opinion that UA is along the right
track. Felix Feist, Metro's v.-p.

and distribution head, points out
that several months ago he pre-
dicted a new form of distribution
must be created. -

Basic purpose In separating the
country's theatres into two groups,
as under the UA plan, is that of
greater money possibilities for any
picture for both the producer-dis-
tributor and exhibitor, regardless of
run as now classed.
Pictures classed by UA as *A'

pictures will be sold only to 'A'

houses. One angle Is the ability to
keep admissions up and lengthen
runs, since the public will know
that those pictures will never reach
th0 lower-scale subsequents. On
the other ha.nd, when 'B' pictures
go only to B houses, the subse-
quents automatically become first

runs, with protection how held by
houses in front of them entirely
eliminated. For the subsequent.s'
contention is that it Increases their
boxofllce potentialities. They can
advertise their product accordingly.'
Under the UA sales plan, tiom pe-

tition In any situation Is narrowed
Oown on UA product according to

the number of theatres Involved'.-

'

An Aid for Vaude
An observation In connection with

the- sales plan affects vautl?jville

which may owe a distinct revival
to the new di.stribulion scheme. If

a circuit like RKO wLshos to lay
its heaviest .stre.s3 on Vaudeville, its

hou.ses in that policy - could be
placed in the. 'li' clci.ss, vvith nut on
film away down through, being in

that clas.slficatlon, plus the otlicr

benefit.s on pictures that will accrue
to the B as well as the A clas.siflca-

tion on film buying.- -. .

In many spots chains are now In

competitio.n on vaude, with each
meanwhile trying to get flr.st run.
As a result all are playing much
/ilm which, in lino with the UA
plaii, should be in class 'B' at B
rentals. In "such situation.q. If one
chain spcciallKed in vaudeville, the
opi)o.sliioh in. picture.s and latter

g»;ttlng the 'A' product, each, 'It l»

Market Touches New Slump low
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Analysis to Determine

RKO's Increase in Adv.
The advertising budgets of RKO

will be materially Increased. Both
M. H. Aylesworth, president, and
H. B. Franklin, the RKO theatre
operator, are of the opinion tliey

are scaled too low now.
Each situation will be analyzed

separately, .With increases in ad ex-
penditures made where meriting.
Under the reallocation, budget may
be reduced In spots where Jacked
up to cover vaudeville which has
since been removed. ,

Chesterfield's 'Value'
Unlyersarcity, May 2.

Chesterfield starts the second of
its Invincible series here today.
Title is 'For Value Received.*
Richard Thorpe directing.

.

I>elieved, would have a better chance
for results than at present.

Vaudeville In such spots would
become the linportant element- on
policy, w^th' Aim secondary (and at
secondary rentals), rather than the
reverse as now,

.
with all . placing

lilm first and engaging In cutthroiat
competition on tiiat principally.

In other instances, vaude can still

be secondary and the house rating
in the 'B' classification on film buy-
ing. .

. Effect on Prod.

The splitting of Ainerica's film

accounts Into two divisions has an-
other angle! from the UA viewpoint.
That concerns production costs and
Is epitomized In the observation that
at present all producers attempt A
pictures at A costs, with many get-
ting B results.

Under a different distribution

scheme, studios might eyentuially

get down to tiie point of producing
two classes of pictures. .^Mcarfwhile,

the new niarketing scheme will Im-
portantly take care of the situation..

It's seen as one way of getting more
out of pictures panning out as first

class, as well as more out of those
turning out second class.

UA has felt put many of Its ac-
counts. Including the big chains as
well as itidepehdcnts, on its. new
.sale."? scheme before reaching a de-
cision to go. ahead with actual sell-

ing which ^yill be soon. Majority
favor the one predominating feature
that the public hias. to be weaned
away from the idea that every pic-
ture playing flr.st run at 73c. top.

will soon be shown for. a quarter or
If.s.s, . . .

•

Mo.st showmen, under the presdnt
distribution scheme making pictures
available to all houses, regardless
of admission, have felt for some
time that the flr.st run,' hf-avily ad-
vertising and exploiting its pictures,
should not be lending, that benefit to

a sub.scqucht away down the line,

later to play the same picture.

UA has. not attempted to interest

other distributors in
.
following Its

plan this season to avoid any pos-
.«ibl6 charges of anti-trust com-
plalnt.s, liut that other di.stribs may
fall In line l.ator on,;_ depending ori

re.sults obtainod by UA and its ac-
count.s, is probable.

By AL GREASON
The stock market slipped quietly

into new low ground for the depres-
sion yesterday (Men) in a session
marked by turnover of .less than
1,000,000 shares. .,M the. bottom,
the indusli'iul average was well un-
der $5, less than- 2 points away from
the World War scare level of Au-
gust '14.

.

;
.Cohsplctious among tiie amuse-

ments was Paramount which
touched SVs arid failed to rally dur-
ing a negligible mark-up -in the last
10 minutes. Loew on the contrary
held close to its close of last weeik,
defending a position above 22. Deal-
ings were extremely quiet here,
again suggesting that, the: major
part of necessitous liquidation has
Ijeen accomplished.

Tiie genei*al list repeated tt»
familiar routine, most of the lead-
ers exploring new low territory,
with General Motors at 10%, Kodak '

below 46 and Steel preferred at 73.
Fox repeated Its bottom at 2 flat

and Warners was within an eighth
of Its old minimum of IVt. RKO:
was neglected at 3%;
No news came out to give prices

an impetus. The Senate committee
was reported again leaning toward
a etoclc transfer tax an^ definitely
tightened up on picture theatre
taxes by changing the mlnlmunk
scale exemption from 45 to 44 centos
preventing a box office chapge
from 60 to 45 cents that wbuld give
the 10%. Impost to fans instead of
the Government.

More New Lowa
.

Another week has passed of pro-
gressive new low price averages ac-
companied by the now familiar
steady liquidation of long stock.
Probably the amusement erou|»
made new low composite ground
also, although there were no fresh
bottoms foi- aiiy of the active Issues.
Rather all of the theatre units gaviB
way uniformly and approached ol4
bottoms together.
News generally was adverse, add-

ing ne^ quotas to the accuniulation
of bearish elements, the prinoipal.
brake on stock prices being con-
tinued weakness In the bond list»

witli the Paramounts toiichlng bot-
toms still further down, before
staging a mild recovery late in the
weak. Most important of the move-
ments among the Hens was Z^oew's
retreat from the best of its recovery
in a. reaction, minor in extent, but
important, as suggesting a general
symptom.
While it Is true that the first hint

of a turn in the tide Is pretty sure
to appear among the fixed incomes,
there is . small chance that the
amusement bonds will be prompt te
reflect a bcttijrment. Weakness In
bonds seems to be principally due
to an absence of nearby bids to ab-
sovh ilrgent offerings, which means
that the banks are not in tiie mar-

'

ket foi' purchases'.
When the big institutions do <!ome

out for Investment securities it Is

reasonable to expect that they win
comb the list for bargains among
the semi-gilt edge obligations, and
even the most ardent wellwishers of
the theatre do not believe, thai^t the
picture company loans merit that
classiflcatlon. H'cnce they will have
to await their turn—that Is to say,
until the better securltiea hive beeu
moved up to a point where idle cap-
ital goes seekinK for the more spec-
ulative desfrlptions.
Leading Itoms of news, consisted

.

of the unofflcial forecast ihat the
Inconip i-PiKirt of RKO due this week
for the first' quarter ending March
31 will show a deOolt' bf close te

(Continued on page 15)

CANAVAN IMPROVED
William F, Oanavan returned, te

New York and his. poist in Publlx
la.st week.

.lie was in St, Louis with his

faniily several weeks because of bis

health..

RKO Pub. Staff Outa
Edward liosciiwald and six minor

nn-rnber.'i of JtKO's publicity depart-,

rhent were let out Saturday (30-)..

Two girls were among those dle^

rnis.i^d.. None will be replaced.
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'Hotel' at Chinese Looks $35,000;

Trowd'Start$inLiat$n^

Los Angeles, May-2. .

'Grand Hotel' as tlie prevaillrie

aurora borealls In tlie clncpiatic

Iieaven? obscutecV everything else,

[it was given a tie luxe opening com-
parable to .nothing Hollywood has
seen In a couple .>of years and the
sanguine expectations run to 12
iveeks or over for the engagement.
Metro and NBC contrived a ha-

iion-AvIde linking ol station oUt of
[CFI that had the celehs speaking
to their 'deah poobllc* between 9-

1:30 with Conrad Nagel ridJo ririg-

naster and AVllI Rbgei's ;dolng the
same inside. Hollywood boulevard
vas waist-high , in g.awks, stars and
lokuni.
Warners Hollywood classed up

The Crowd Rdars' Tvlth a $3 get-
Lway two nights ahead of the Chl-
lese pyi-otechnlcal display, Cag-
ley opus was deemed highly com-,
mstlble and was. pyrring alQiig for
k strong gross.

.

Returning, to added attra.ctipns
Lfter a fortnight In straight pic-'

ures the Orpheum has a delectable
iiorsel entitled 'Murdered Alive,'
lilt down from a full-length legit
Lnd.sufflblently gruesome to gratify
he most neurotic yens.' for goose-
(imple harrpwlngs. .

Estimates for This Week .

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50-$1.50)-^:
Errand Hotel' (M-G). and stage
how (1st week). This one revived
he lost lustre of Hollywood open-
ngs. Opening pight sold out two
veeks ahead of time and big pre-
nlum. On sea.tsi Scalpers active as
mpetus presages spanking pace.
Studio publicity depai'tment under
Joward Ctrickllng handling the ex-
>loItatlon. Orauman's prolog built
iround Will Mahoney. First week
nay reach $35,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-65)—

Gay Gaballero' (Fox) and vaude-
ville. Unus.ual for Fox picture here.
Julte a few Fox pictures being sold
iway from West Coast recently for
irst runs outside Lpew's State. Or-
>heum had one and Pantages has
lad a couple. Figure $11,000. Last
veek 'Tough to -Be Famous,' third
unnlng after Hollywood and Wll-
(hlre, was under average at $10,000;
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 35-75)—

Crowd Roars' (WB) and stage
ihow. Cagney racing opiera looks
set to hit a wow tailey of $18,000,
n'hich means a holdover. Last week
The Mouthpiece' got $13,000.
Orpheum (2.270; 35-90)—'Cohens-

Kellys in Hollywood' (U) and
Murdered Alive.' Under $10,000 is

disappointing despite economic
hook-up. Tabloid horror show
atiands house $2,700 for every.*hing.
Including stagehands and deemed
good ba -. Finale of 'Lost Battalion'
was around $8,000, fair.

Pantages (Pox). (2.700; 20-40-65-
90)
—'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) and

stage show. Umpteenth rewrite on
the old Cinderella hoke first run-
ning in this second-run house. Fig-
ure $8,500. average again. Last
week Ted Lewis ran up $18,000.
sizzling, with .'Careless Lady' :.-ated

negligible consideration In <iuota.
Paramount' (Franklin) (3.595; 35-

$1)—'Scarfacc' (UA) and stage
show (2d-flnal week). Climbed to
$36,000 on first week and demand
still strong enough to make third
week a possibility. Second week will
brush $19,0C0..
RKO (2.950; 25-50)—'Impatient

Maiden (U) and. ORKO vaudeville.
Around $9,500. Last w-eek 'Big
Timer' around $10,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (?.024; 35-$l)
Devil's Lottery' (Fox) and .stage
show. Conventional nntlclpatlonfi,
$17,000. Last week 'Disorderly Con-
duct' rated $18,500.

COLUMBUS SLOW
stage Helping Qhio to $15,000, Best-^

'Sympbonyr .Only ?5,500 .:

;

'

; . Columbus, May 2.
'

The Ohio Is the
.
only house . In

town this week showing: anything.
Aerial 'Street Singers,' in person,
doliig much to help. All biz. Is far
from the bestj however.

Estimates for This Week -
.

Palace (RKO) (3*074; 25-40)—
•Symphony' (Radio): Not so forte
here with only' fair. $6,000 indicated..
Last week -Miracle Man' "(Par) up
a ways, $7,70C. .

.

Chip (Loew-UA) (3.000; 25-50)—
•Sky Bride' (Par) and stage show.
May go. oyer $15.Q06i okay, L.ast
week 'World and Flesh' (Par) and
George : .Sidney on stage, ^ood
enough $15,200,
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-50)

—'Night Court' (M-G). Hardly bet-,
ter than $6,500. ' Liast week 'Young
America' (Fox):- Way. off with mea-
gre $3,400. :

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35)—
•Crowd Roars' (FN); Fine $5,506
certain. Last week 'Beauty and
Boss' (WB) fair eSlough at $3,700,

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
'Bi-oken Wing.' Fair with $2,200 in
sight. Last weeK 'Destry' (U) $2,-
7.00, .

•

;

'GRAND HOTEL,' $17,000,

I'SCANDALS' DENT CINCY

Cincinnati, May 2.

.

Road showing of 'Grand Hotel' is
boosting the current cinema toko,
although the regular houses, except
the Lyric and Keith's,- are below
last week's figures. ,

'

Picture theatres al.<!0 have oppo-
sition from Oeorge White's 'Scan-
dals' at the Taft, which may poll
ground Sl'T.OOO.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—

'Amateur Daddy' (Kox) and v^ude.
Roxy enserrible heading sta2;e sIidw;
$20,000, fair. Last week •(Carnival
Boat' (Radio). $28,00.0, biK.

Palace (RKOI (2,600; 30-50)—

•

'Symphony of Six Million '(Hadio).
$14,500, good. Last week 'Miradf.-
Man' (Par), $16,000, strong.

Lyric (RKO) ((1,285; 30-50)—
•Night Court' (M-(t>, $14,000, vory
good. LaKt wpOK 'World, and Flosh'
(Par), $10.0110. mild.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-,')n)—
'Sky Bride' (Par), $0,500, fair, La.st

RialtOrWasIi, Cold on

Personals, but Pal. Okay;

"VivienneVfZl^OOO/Bi^

Washington, May 2,

Loew now has the Fox officially,

and another ; change in the map of
this capital was completed, F&M
units , go out of the Fox, with the
Palace policy transfierred up the
sti-eet and the Columbia straight
pictures to the Palace, This gives
Lpew three, houses here. Change
effective May 13,

Universal dropped, the personal
appearance, of screen names after
three weeks. Lllyan Tashmah, No.
1, brodled; Dorothy Mackaill, sec-
ond, did excellently, while Victor
McLaglen, No. 3, wasn't so good
Ballyhoo opening for 'Doomed Bat-
talion' on Friday nlight to $l-$3.
RKO house did right well With

'Symphony of Six Million' minus
vaude and is holdinjs the picture
over.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 25-35-50-

70), 'Night Court' (M-G). Usual
Hearst advertising ' ballyhooed fair
opening, biit maybe $10,500 on the
week. Last week 'This Is the Night'
not so good for $6,500^

Earlo (Warner) (2,424; 25-33-40-
60-70), 'Miracle Man* (Par) and
vaude. Should get good $17,000 after
a special campaign. Last week 'Man
Wanted" poor at $14,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60).

'Trial of Vlvlenne Ware* (Fox) and
unit. Probably $21,000, okay. Last
week close to a new low with
'Young America' (Fox) at $12,400.
Met (Warner) (1,700; 2S-35-40-

70), 'Beauty and the Boss' (WB).
Poorly paced with $5,500; Laistweek
'Heart of New York' (WB), In
against 'Symphony of Six Million' at
Keith's, this one brodled to $4,500.
Palace (Loeiw) (2,363; 25-35-40-

60 -.70), 'When a Feller Needs a
T*rlend' (M-G) and tab 'Girl Crazy.'
Fine at. $19,000 pace. Last week
personal appearance of Arthur
Truoy ('Street Singer' of radio),
wl th i:,crew unit and 'Flesh Is Weak'
(M-.i".),: takings went up to $23,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,870; 25-3.5-50),
'Symphony of Six Million^ (Radio).
First week to good $10,500 and
headed for about $8,000 on holdover
week.

RIalto (U) (1,978; 26-35-50-75),
'Doomed Battalion' (U). After bal-
lyhoo opening the regular scale
won't do over $8,000. Last \veek
^^ctor AicLaglen in person, with
'Menace', on screen only. $9,000.

NO DRAWS IN HINN,,

'SKY BRIDES' $18,000

Mitineapoiis. May 2.

iBusiness here
,
continues ' very

much in the doldrums.;

There is nothing In the way of

'films this, week to. eScite the fans
and trade Is off generally*

Richard Arlen means nothing at
the box pflniciB here and 'Sky Brides';

as a result the Minhesiota Is -buf-
fering plenty;

.,
Similarly the RKO

.

Orpheum is lalaorlng, . under the
handicap of lack of names pn screen'
and stage. . There is nobody in.

'Ypiing Bride,' nor in the vaudeyille
to draw.
With fltrpng product scarce, the

first-run State, eecohd leading Pub-
lix loop house, for the second time
Within a month is using a second
run of a picture presented previous-
ly at the Minnesota. It was 'One
Hour With Tou' before and this
time (t's 'Ta.rzan.' When It IS con-
sidered that neither dldi»overly wfell
on their first ' runs th& desperate-
ness Of the product situation is em-
phasized. 'Tarzan,' especially, was
a surprise box office dud at the
Minnesota.
In a herculean, effort to olf-set the

screen deficiency and to stimulate
patronage, the Minnesota this week
Is offering two complete stage shows
In addition to its film program. Be-
sides the regular Fanchoh-Marco
unit, thei house presents its

: own
show, with six aots, mostly Twin
City recruited, and the orchestra
working on the stage. At the isame
time, the State has. inaugurated a
•request night' every Thursday, of-
fering at the final show, in addition
to the regular program, a revival of
one of the more popular past picture
successes. Patrons arei - invited to
name their choices. It's a form of
double featuring, but limited to the
single show.

Legit, too, is working its head
off to arouse public interest, noth-
ing being left undone in the way of
exploitation. The opening of the
baseball, season Js hurting matinee
trade.

'

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

Sky Brides' (Par) and Fahchon-
Marco idea, 'Art Gallery,^ and the-
atre's own stage show of islx acts
bills here as 'Hot Cha.' Plenty of
entertainment for the money but no
magnet; -will do well to hit $18,000,
bad. Last week 'Miracle .Man' (Par)
didn't Interest feminine trade, .and
wound iip to bad $16,700.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)—

'Young Bride' (Radio) and vaude^
ville. No names on s,tag4 or screen
to attract patronage', looks like a
bad $9,000. Last week 'It's Tough
to Be Fampus' (PN) and Bill Rob-
inson to about $13,500, good con-
sidering, but istill below- par. The
negro dancing comedian was largely
responslblis for the draw.
State (Publix) (2,200; 50)—'Tar-

zan' (M-G). Second loop run (didn't
do much at the Minnesota),, doesn't
figure more than fair $7,600. Last
week 'Wet Parade' (M-G), $7,300,
better , than houie has been doing

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35)—'Co-
hens and Kellys in Hollywood' (U).
Pretty good $4,500 indicated. Last
week 'Behind the Mask' (Col) $4,600,
oke.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'Big

Timer' (Col) and 'Steady Company'
(U), split Light $800. Last week
'Law and Order' (U) and 'Love Af-
fair' (Col), split, about $1,000, fair.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26)—'Ar-
rowsmith' (UA). Full week for sec-
and run after fortnight at Pan-
tages and week at Uptown, may cop
$2,000. Good. Last week 'Strangers
In Love' (Par) and 'Dlsordierly Con-
duet' ^ox), split, second loop runs';
about $900, poor.

week .'So Big' (WB), $11,500, pood.
Keiths' (Ltbson) (l,600 25-40.)—

'Behind the Mask' (Col), Jack Holt
fans coming along at $4,200 pacOi
good. Last week 'Final Edition"
(Col), $4,000.
6hubert (2,200; 50-$1.50)—'Grand

Hotel' (M-G). Opening three weeks'
run to tune of $17,000,
Strand (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)-^

'Young Bride' and 'Beauty and the
Hoss,' Split week $3,500, fair. La.<!l

woc'k 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) and
•Dovills Lottery (Fo.^). $4„000.
Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-2)-))—

'Got That Girl' (Fisher) and 'Silver
Lining' (UA). . Split week, $.3,000

fair. Last woek '(lay Buokaroo
(StandfTrd) and 'Passed to Pai-adisC
(Fisher), $3,200.

K.G. 'Symph' and 'Lynton'

O.K., $15,000 and $19,000
Kansas City, May 2.

Loew's Midland with Joan ' Craw-
ford's 'Letty liynton' . is, doing nicely

with $19,000.

The Miainstre^t Is going after, the
Jewish trade with 'Symphony of Six
Millions' at a fair $16,000 gait.
Liberty has

.
changed to a I^riday

opening cutting 'Tough to Be Fam-
ous* to six days.
Pantages Is featuring "'discovery

night' and getting some response
ifrom the ambitious amateufs,'
Strong competition, from Almee

MePHersori. the Walkathon . and
opening of the baseball seaison hurt
badly last -week, '

'

.Estimates for This Week
Liberty . (Publlx^Dublnsky) '(1,000

;

25-50)—'Miracle Man' (Par). Pic-
ture showed a .tendency to build at
the Newman last week; here good
with $5i000. Last week 'Tough to
?te Famous' (FN), " six days, poor
4.000. ;

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4.000;
26- 6.0)—'Letty Lynton' (Metro). Pic-
ture was set in late after . another
had been 'announced, but (irawford
means ia lot here; $19,000 pace. good.
Last week 'Wet Parade' (Metro) not
so good with $13iOOO..

Mainstreet (RKO) (j,200;- 25-35-
50)—'Symphony pf Six Million' (Ra-
dio). Much was expected of this
Fanny Hui-st dramai but $15,000
only fair. Last week 'Ybiing Amer-
ica' (Fox) slow with $11,000,
Newman (Publlx-Dublnsky) (1,-

890; 26-35-5P)^*So Big' (WB), Both
barrels of the advertising gun .for
this one; extra publicity with a
number of tie-ups; $8,000 pace' fair.

Last week 'Miracle Man' (Par) bet-
ter than average with $9,500.

Paritages (Independent) (2,200;
25-40-50)—'Big Timer' (Cpl), and
stage show. Average for $6,000
Last week 'Play Girl' fair with $6,-

900.

DENVE $14,000 AND

ORPH $15,000-BIZ UP

. Denver, May 2.

.Tabor the only first-runner kick-
ing, on business thisAyeck. Orpheuni
snaps back with Singers' Midgets
on stage.'
Fprty-plec& orchestra made pos-

sible .by co-operatlbn . of musicians'
union, the draw at the Denver. Sec-
ond Ge;'man picture to show here
doing fairly at the RIalto.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

Tr))-^'Crowd Roars' (WB). A fine

$7,000i Last week 'Careless Lady"
(Fox) . a fair $6,000.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-63)

—•World and the Flesh' (Par) and
stage show. Fair at $14,000. Last
week "Miracle Man' (Par) $13,900.

- Orpheum (RKO) (2.000; 25-35-40-
65)—'Silent Witness* (Col) and
vaude. Very good $15,000. Last
wpck 'Sky Devils' (UA) turned in

$11,000. .

Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-
35-50)—'Wet Parade' (M-G). At
$6,500 will be only passable. , Last
week^^'This Is the Night". (Par)
$7.100\:-

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25-40.
,"iO)
—'Waltz by Strauss.' (German).

I'nlr on $2,700. LastWeek 'House

Frisco Frisky with Bi&

$19,000 on 'Scarface';

'Crowd Roars' $13,000

San Francisco. May 2.

The good pictures this town has
cried for finally arrived, all in a
bunch. 'Scarfare,' 'Crowd Roars'
and Ted Lewis are running a. neck-
and-neck race for first honors in a
stanza .witnessing more business
than thei-e has been In weeks.
Handlngr itself a pink, ticket on

•Scarfare' by plugging it as 'For
Adults Only,' United Artists is cop-
ping beaucoup dollars. Gangster
film Is a big money maker for the
U A. with $19,000.
'Crowd Roars' is welcome news to

Warners, that house having had a
ruh of weak sisters during past
month.

.

A wobbly, picture, 'Sky Brides,' is

keeping the Fox from what might
otherwise be a smash week with Ted
Lewis on stage. As it is the maestrp
gets* credit for most, of the tickets
being sold and $35,000 looks likely
here.
Last year 'Trial '^2- Vlvlenne Ware'

was the biggest dramatic thing on
local air lanes, so big NBC did a
repeat of the serial. But in celluloid
form it has failed to capture inter-
est and .the Paramount - has had to
bilj an added attraction, 'Living
Gods of the Mongols,' to snare those
needed pennies.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (5.000; 35-65)—'Sky Bride'

(Par), and Ted Lewis on stage.
$35;000 pace is okay with weak film
holding gross dpwh considerably.
Last week tab version of 'Girl Crazy'
on stage and 'But the Piesh Is Weak'
(M-G) on screen did healthy $39,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-60)

—'Behind the Mask' (Col) and
vaude.. Boris' 'Frankenstein' Kar-
lofC getting credit here for fair $12,-
000. Last week 'Impatient Maiden'
(U) did poor $11,000. '

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60)—
'Scartdal for Sale* (Radio), Back to
sti'aight plx again after one week of
iaV Jeglt and will do only $6,000,
bad. Last %veek 'Murdered Alive"
on stage and 'C^ohens iind Kellys'
(U) did unsatisfactory $8,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)

—

•Trial of Vlvienne. AVare' (Fox).
$11,000 . i.s ordinary. Last week
'>llracle Man' (Par) did fair $13,000.

United Artists; (1.200; 25-40-60)—
'Scai'fare' (L^A), Swell business and
$14,000 makes everybody happy.
'^Ilchael find Mary' (U release) got
$6,000, poor. .

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 30-60)—
'Yotmg America' (Fox), and stage
show. About $14,000 on this'n. b.ad.

Last week 'Broken Wing' (Fox)
did $17,000, fair.

. Warners (1,365: 35-50-60)—'Crowd
Roars' (WB).. Cagney pulling and
house apt to hit . near $13,000, which
1.s big dough. Last week 'Beauty
and the Boss' (WB) got brutal $2,

500 on five days.

Divided' d') and 'Busine.«ss and
Pleasure" (Fox), split, only $2,250.

Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35-
50)—'Do.stry' ' Ci:). Poor at. ,$6, 000.
Last week 'Cohens and Kellys" (L')

fair, $7,500.

Tab %ws' Poshing

Masthaom, $45,000;

$i7,d00inoudipiece'

Philadelphia,: May 2.

First week's business for. 'Grand
Hotel' easily the' town feature.
With a couple of extra shows in-
serted- at the .'Chestnut, this one
got $21,600, not far from absolute
capacity. It is still the general im-
pression herei, however, thj^^t the
management is overconfident in
talking. 10 weeks. If the picture
does big trade for six it will un^
dPubtedly be held in for an extra;
fortnight/ and that should satisfy
everybody.
Paul Whiteman an excellent mag-,

net at the Mastbaiim last ^yeekj the
relay games helping at the end of
the week. This week the town's
biggest house has its second musical,
comedy offering, 'Qood News,* ahd
although it is very unlikely . that it

will equal the attendance record Of
'Follow Thru,' a month ago, a week's
figure.' Pf $46,000 or better is indi-
cated. Picture! is 'Rich Are Always'
•\yith Us.'
'Crowd Roars' disappointing some-

what at the Stanley last week, al-

.though hitting $17,500. on the .Week,

and 'Mouthpiece,' despite some fancy
exploitation and extra advertising,
will hardly do any better this week.
However, it has been evident that

With the Mastbaum big stage shows
the Boyd and Stanley both have to

have exceptional screen offerings to

make any kind of a showing. Single
week engagements will be the rule

in these houses from now on during
the summer. The Boyd Almost cer-

tain to cloise for two or there

months. . Last week it grossed ^a

disappointing $14,000 with 'Flesh la

Weak I'

Another house almost certain to

get keys and camphor is Keith's.

'Panama Flo' got a weaik $6,500

there last' week and .'The Cr^owd

Roars' moved from Stanley, point to

about $7,000. , . .
'Wet parade," at the Stanton, got

corking notices and is aimed for

more than a single week. However,
the pace does not .make this by any
means a certainty. If it beats

$12,000 It will probably be held oyer.

Fox management Is plugging Ed
Lowi-y all it can, but has reduced

Its ad budget to a itilnlmum and the

average attendance is considerably

lower than It has been at any time

in recent years.
Estimates for This Week

Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)-*
'Rich Are Always With Us' (WB).
On stage is 'Good News' and credit-

ed for most of prospective about
$45,000. 'Play Girl' (WB), plus Paul
Whiteman, got $45,000 last week,
good.
Chestnut (1,300; 50-$1.50)—'Grand

Hotel' (M-G). Roadshow and very

big in first week at $21,500; six or

eight weeks Indicated.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75) —

'MPuthplece' (WB), Plenty of ad-
vertising and advance work and
should get $17,000, okay—but a Sec-

ond week doubtful, 'Crowd Roai-s

(WB) $17,500 last week, but only
stayed the week,
Earle (2,000; 25-65)—'Ferguson

Case' (FN) and vaude. Cleo Maiy-

field and Cecil Lean head stage bill,

and $19,000 hoped for, 'Cohens and
Kellys' (U) $17,000 last week, fair.

Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)—'Vlvlenne
Ware' (Fox). Ed Lowry and stage
show; Not more than $12,000 Indi-

cated currently poor, 'Young Amer*
lea' (Fox), despite fine notices, dis-

appointed at $14,200 last week.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)—•Miracle

Man' (Par). May not be able to

stay second week, as planned, near
$10jOOO. Last week 'Flesh Is 'VVeak'

(M-G) only $14,000 and out.
. Stanton (1,700; .25-65)—'Wet Pa-
rade' (M-G). Some good notices and
S-W hopes to hold it for a .run;

$12,000 indicated. 'Hell's House*
(Indie) only $8,500.

Kai-lton (1,000; 50)—'WLser Sex'
(Par). Doesn't look so hot with
$3,500 Indicated. 'Tarzan' (M-G)
good at $5,000 laiat week.
Arcadia (6000; 50)—'Hotel Conti-

nental' (Tiff). Booked back down-
town after several weeks because pf
'Grand' Hotel'; maybe $2,500. 'Beast
of City' (M-G) terrible at $1,250 last

week.

F-WC 15-20% Booth Cut

Effective in AH So. Cal.

Lbs Angole.s, :May 2.

The 15 to 20% cut which Fox-
We.st Coast effected Avith. projec-

tionists' union Is now effective in all

Southern California houses. Thoa- '

tres- in return are extendlhg cur-
rent contracts 18 months.
Fox-West Cjdast is now )iegotlat-

Ing for a cut \yith the .st;i}reliandp'

nnioh} It is believed it will pi-oh-

ably .iro through..

WB's 2 on B'way
W.arner.s will .cro throiiKh .tlie sum-

mer with two llieatres on Drimil-
way, the Strand and Winter (har-

den.
The Hollywood and Wnrner ac-

cording to present plans, ru e scheil-

Uled to be darlvened.-;
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On ^ombirTab and IIMpiece',

at

: Chicago, May 2.

Loop Is spotty >jurrently, though
the past fortnight has exhibited a
much better pace t)ian the town has
^bowh in several months. Bven the
average fllplcera are managing to

hold to fair grosses while the smack
films and spots are once more teach-

ing the town what S.R.O. rieahs.
. standout points include new Jlfe

ei the Oriental on the booking of

the tab version of the legit voodoo
mystery, 'Zombie,' and the complete
sellout for 'Grand Hotel' on its two-
a-day at. the Woods.

.

'Oriental will take one of Its best

•weeks and this house, -v^hlch started

the tab 'Version fandango. Is set to

receive more of the mldget'^leglt pre-
sentatloris. '

: 'Hotel' on its opening
. 13 performances was capacity at

$19,300, and indicates a good run.

'Advance sale is strobg, .,.

. According to present plans the
Bposevelt will fold May 4. Lack of

product the immediate reason. Some
talk of trying double features at the
spot. If so, it will have t6 foflow

the Warnfer Orpheum on picture re-

^At the other run houses ' there's

ho real strength being ^hown- Best
chances are for 'Symphony* at the
State-Lake. And here it is strictly

a build-up chance on \vord of mouth
Blnce there was little business at
the jump-off.
Loop lead is not going to the Chi

cago this week. Best house can do
Is tie .for that position with the
boosting Oriental.

Estimates ^or This Week •

Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

BO-75-86)
— 'Mouthpiece* (WB> and

Btage show. Betty Compson head-
lining regular F^M unit, gettlnr
heavy ad space and managing, to
account for some coin In a not ex-
citing week. Indications, are for

$37,000, fairly profitable. Last week
heavy winner at $45,900 on 'So Big'

(WB) and Jackie Cboper In person.
McVickers (Publix-B. & K.) (2,-

200; 50-75-85)—'Wet Parade* (M-G).
Picture comes In here after having
been pushed around from h6use to

house. Originally intended for

Oriental. Medium pace and •Will be
flatisfted. with "flabby"^ $23,000 for

opener. 'Strange Case* (Par) to

follow. 'Miracle Man* (Par) finished

last six days of 13-day stay to
meaningless $9,900.

Oriental (t»ublix-B. & K.) (3,200;

BO-75-85)—'Sky Brides* (Par) and
•Zombie/ tab, as stage show. .Tab
getting the credit currently, boost
Ing trade mightily to blooming $37,

000. Last week 'Misleading Lady'
(Par) and Bing Crosby fine at

$32,900.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; ,50-75-85)

'Office Girl' (BIP) and vaude. Ben
Bernie band, local fav, may take
$25,000, with no help whatsoever,

• oke. . Last week .'Careless Lady'
(Fox) fair at $21,400.
Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,-

600; 50-75-85)—'Explorers of World'
(Raspin), Picture has done better
than most of recent predecessors
sticking 13 days. Took fine $16,400
on opening sfeven, and likely to keep
above $10,000 for final six. House
elated to go dark May 4. .

State- Lake (RKO) (2^700; 50.-75-

85)—'Symphony' (Radio).. Opened
Saturday (30). Notices excellent
and word of mouth likely to build to
fine $20,000. Last week 'Young
America' (Fox) cold at $7,300..

United Artists (Publix-UA)-r'This
Is. the Night* (Par). Fair trade, but
will be satisfied with so.^so $19,000.

'Tarzan' (M-G) completed . three
good weeks to oke $10,300. 'Letty
Lyttoh' (M-G) follows.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-$lr$1.50)

*^'Grand Hotel* (M-G). Complete
sellouts and fine advance. Means
$22,500 weekly for 16 shows. Bid
$19,400 for opening 13 performances

Tacoma Brighter

Tacoma, May 2.

Fox-Weat Coast still using gobs
of film at Rlalto, and Intake fair,

Otph'eum is up with 'Symphony' for
last half being heavily billed.
Town iseems holding together, aYid

sooh tourists should come along.
Strange as it seems, August is usu-
ally the best month of the year
here.

.Estimates for This Week
' drpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-35-50)
'-'Carnival Boat' (Pathe) and 'Sym-
phony' (Radio). Set for strong
week, $5,500. tast week, 'Tough to
Be Famous' (FN) tnd 'Scalndal for
Sale' (U) oke for $5,000.
Blue Mouse (HamrlcU) (650; 25)

—'Crowd Roars" (WB). Up some
around $2,000. Last week fair, 'Sky
Devils' (UA). $1,800.
,„nialto

:
(Fox) (1,200; 2.5-35)—

Choaters at Play' (Fox) and 'Dis-
orderly Conduct' (Fox). Each
bUrnpd up in one day; 'Wet Parade"
'•^i-Cj held three days; 'After To-

ST. LOUIS CALM

Wet Parade' $i6,(>00-^'Lena Rivers'
|12,00O—'Daddy' $18,000

St. Louis, May 2.

There will, be nothing Btartling
at the box olBces this ^yeek. Prob-
ably nothing greatly disappointing
either. ;

In caafes where pictures are weak
stage bills will help' considerably.
Rain arid cool weather also aiding.
Good portion of the money will be
taken by . 'Grand Hotel,* Tyliich

opened as roadshow at thfe Grand
Central. Picture got rave Tiotlces

and Is off to a good sta,rt.

.

Estimates for This Week
! St. Louis (RKO) (4,000; 25-35-50)
—'Lena Rivers' (Tiff) and vaiide.

Looks slightly above average of last

few weeks at $12,000. Last week
Office Girl' and Olsen arid Johnson
ori stage, $14,300.
Loew's State (3,000; 26-35-50)—

Wet Parade' (M^G). Local contro-
versy about staging a, beer parade
helping some to. bring fair week at

$16,000. Last week .'Scarface' (UA).
got big $20,000.

'

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50)—
Amateur Daddy* (Fox) and sta«e

show. Popularity of Baxter Jielping

house to nice $18,000.' Last week
Cock of Air* (UA), with Texas
Guihari and Fatty Arbuckle ori stage,

$18,000. ,

Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-50
65)—'World and Flesh* (Par) and
unit. Not clicking heavily arid away
off at $14,000. Last week 'Miracle

Man* (Paif) disappointed on $17,800,

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 26-35-50)—
'Sky Bride* (Par) and 'Ferguson
Case* (FN). Biz up at $12,000.

Last week 'This Is the Night* (Par)

and. 'Love Affair' <Par), usual

$8,400.
Grand Central (Par) (2,000; 60

$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Re
opened house aftier more than year
of darkness;- picture off to good
start at $1.60 top with prospects of

two or three weeks.

'MOUTHPIEGE' $13,000;

NEWARK'S TEPID WK.

Newark, N. J., May 2

Good shows, this week but any
draws lacking. It's word of mquth
or riothing. Last week humbled
everyone except Loew's, where Cab
Calloway was a steady, pull. Par-
ticularly sad at Proctor's where
Mltzi Green fell down after a big
opening. 'Fifty Million Frenchmen,"
at the Shubert, closed at the end of

the first week without waiting to

take chances on a second week end
. Closing of the telephone company
and other offices all day Saturday is

going to hurt fair week ends more
than half-holidays did.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,906; 20-35-50)—'Mouthpiece' (WB). Should make

nice $13,000. Last wiek 'Crowd
Roars' (WB) fair at $11,500.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
'Cohens and Kellys in Hollywood"
(U) and 'Stowaway. Should beat
$4,500. Last week 'Arsene Lupin"
(M-G). and 'A#ter Tomorrow' (Fox)
okay at nearly $4,800.

Little (Cinema) (299; 50)—'.Das

Lied 1st Aus' (Associated Cinema)
Second week bad at $800. Last week
fair at nearly $1,400.

Loew's State (2,780; 80-50)—'Hell
Divers' (M-G) arid vaude; Good for

nearly $16,000. Last week Cab Cal
loway pulled 'Beast of the City', (M
G) upi to fine $18,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248; 15

25'^50-60)-^'This Is the Night' (Par)
and vaude. Fine show should
spread even though no names; »12,

000. Last week 'Misleading Lady
(Par) sunk to same figure.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 25-40-50

:
60)—'Scandal for Sale' (U) and
vaude. Good stasc show but hardly
better than $13,500. Last week five

show policy quickly stopped and
Mltzi Green died with 'Carnival
Boat' (Pathe) at $14,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1.900; 15-26)

—'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) and
'Law Of the We.st' (SonO-Art), Ayith

'Broken Wing' (Par) and. 'Maid to

Order' (Syndicate) on split. Noth
ing here to suggest anything better

than weak $3,200. Last wook 'Play

Girl' (FN) and 'Behind Stone Walls'
(Syndicate) with 'Dancor.s in the

Dark* (Par) and 'The Reckoning'
(Hollywood) on split. $3,100^ poor

rfiorrow' (Fox) and 'Two Kind.'?

Women' (Par) double bill booked
for la.'^t two days Of this week, with
this film conglomeration e.\pof.-tlnR

to do around $3,000. La.'st week
'Wavward' (Par;, 'Milliohaire"

(Fox). 'Are You' Listoninp' (MG)
'Amateiu' Daddy" (Fox) and 'Miracle

Man" (I'ar) scrambled to reach $3,-

150.

mUTHPIECE' PULLS >

OK $lS,OdO IN BALTO.

Baltimore, May 2.

Baltimore is voting today on Llbr
eral Sunday, arid If enough ypters

mark their xes,lri the right box, the

blue laws will go the way of bug-
gies, red-flanriei underwear, and
powdered wigs. :

' 'j.

Estimates for Thts Woofe
Auditorium (Schanijergers) (1,»

^0.5. 60-$1.50), 'Grand Hotel' (M-G).
First TOadshow In town this- season.
Last' week (first) accounted for $24,-
200, very big.

,

Century (LbeW-IiA) (3.200; 25-

60), 'Misleading Lady' (Par) and
Vjaude. Not bad in crossing $19,000.
I^t week 'Feller Needs a Friend"
and ('Girl Crazy' (tab) got $24,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;

25-50), •Fireriaari* (FN) arid vaude.
Strong bill with Rose Midgets; will

get juvd trade : and / okay $13,500.
Last week 'Woman Commands'
(Radio), with Pola Negri In picture
and in perison, $9^300.

Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500; 25-

50), 'Mouthpiece' (WB) and vaude.
Boswell Sisters heading staige bill;

looks like an outstariding week at
about $15,000. Last week 'Love .Af-
fair,* plus Dorothy Mackaill- on
stage,' $7,400.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-50),

Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox) . Opposltiori
holding this 'one down to fair aver-
age of $7,000. Last week .'Cheaters
at Play* (Fox) got $4,700.

,

Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200; 25

35), 'Wet Parade* (M-G). Just fair

$3,800. Last week 'Arsene Lupin*
(M-G) $4,950.
Valencia (Lofew-UA) (1,000; 25

35)». 'Wet -Parade* (M-(}). Hardly
more than fair $3,600. Last week
•Arsene Lupin' (M-G) got. $3,100»,

'HOTEL' $20,000. PITTS.;

ALL ELSE TAKE UCING

Pittsburgh, May 2.

'Grand Hotel' a smash here at AI
dine, but everything else taking a
terrific drubbing. Road show film

got around $20,000 in first week, vir-

tual capacity, arid advarices Indicates

month's run easily, with more than
an outside chance of six weeks.
Nothing else cllckirig ^wlth deluxe

site3 dolner a nosedive despite name
attraotions arid: heavy ,• plugging.

Paul Whitenian at Stanley with
'Greeks* opened disappointingly and
Saturday . rain dldn*t help any. A
poor $22,000 is all that can be hoped
for^ plenty bad for such an expen
sive la.yout. . Pienn even •worse oifl

with 'Miracle Man' at a miserable
$16,000 clip.

Another big disappointment Is

'Symphony of Six Minion' at the
Warner. Picture got a big send-off
from the cricks and human' interest
stuff figured to pull heavily, but no
go; unlikely, to see better than very
ordinary $8,500." They're not going
for 'Devil's Lottery* at the Pulton
either, takings 'way below average
and a slovenly $4,800 in prospect.

'

Estimates for This Week)
Aldine (Loew's) (1,800; 60-75-$l-

$1.50), 'Grand Hotel' (M-G). First
road show film here since 'Trader
Horn* and a sriiash $20,000 in first

full week Just short of capacity, dUe
to mats being slightly off. Nights
complete sellouts.. Big advance
sale portends long, profitable run,

Davis "(WB) (1,750; 10-15-25-35-
50), 'Carnival Boat* (RKO). "Weak
programmer a feeble contender and
will be lucky to get a fiimsy $2,300.
Last week 'Beauty and the Boss'
("WB) not much better at $2,500.

Fiilton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-
15-25-35-50), 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox).
They don't go for Laridl or cockney
accents around here, and it looks
like a poor $4,800, worst here in
some time. Last, week 'Wayward"
(Par) slightly oVer $6,000.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-15'25-

35), 'The Struggle* (UA) and 'Night
Patrol' (indie). No noticeable draw
in this combo, $2,10<l all that can be
hoped for. Last week 'Steady Com-
pany' (U) and 'Sin's Pay Day' (in-

die) gathoreid $2,350, very poor.
Penn (Loew'3-UA) (3,300;25-36-e0-

75), 'Miracle Man' (Par) and stage
show. No go here. Will barely
touch $16,000, worst here in, sonic
timcl Last week 'Night Court'
(M-G) and stage show with Stoop-
narle and Bud poor at' ^17,500..

Stanley (WB) (3.C00; 2o-3iji-C0),

•Greeks Had a Word for Them'
(UA) and Paul "Whlteman. . When
they won't go for even Whitenian
here that's some indication of how
tight money is, Looks like a poor
week and red all over the place- at
$22,000. Last week 'She Wanted a
Millionaire' (Fox) a.nd tab, 'Good
News.' $1S,600, 'way off.

Warner C^VB) (2,000; 2ar35-60),
'Symi.hony of Six Million' (RKO);
Big things expected of this One.
pral.sc of cricks and word-of-mouth
figuring to put it over, but not a
chance of bettering a poor $8,500.

Last week 'Man Wanted' (WB)
$7,500, bad.

.

lyntonV$6»at^

Par Stage, Screen

Brisk Ste^^ Grosses

MODERATE MONtREAL
'Miracle' $12,000—'Daddy' aind 'Lady'

$11,0CO—'Cohens' . $1 5,000

. . Montreal, Maj- 2.

'Current week has nothing out of

the way and will Hkely see grosses

back to low figures. Tihree days
more of Sir John Martin-Harvey at

His Majesty's Won't affect film re-

ceipts much,' since past week of

'Bells' faded badly towards the end.

Loew's will be the best of the

main stiems on 'Cohens and Kellys'
and vaude.; Nabes only gObd here
and. there.

. Estimates for This' Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60-

$2,50), 'King's Messenger" (legit).

Three days. Last week 'Bells' fell

far off last three days and probably
did hot exceed $8,000.

Palace (FP) (2.700; 76). 'Miracle
Man' (Pai'). Outlook is for, little

above $12,000. Last week "Franken-
stein' '(U) did fine business, $17,000;
despite censor cuts. .

.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60);;'Amateur
Daddy' (Pox) and 'Caireless Lady'
(Fox), iNot having much drag,
$11,000. 'So Big' (WB) and 'Heart
of- New -York' (WB) , about $11,600

Loew's- (FP) (3.2,00; 35-60);
'Cohens and Kellyi' (U) and' vaude.
Sure to hold 'up aro'und $15,000.
Last week 'Devil's Lottery' : (Fox)
near $14,500.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-GO),
•Three Wise Girls' (Col) and 'Men
In Her Life* (Col). House doing
quite well and . should hold to
$8,500. Last week 'Girl. Crazy'
(Radio) and 'Secret Service** XRadlo)
$8,000.

Imperial XFP) (1,900; 26-40), 'Mls-
tlgri" (Par, French).. Attracting
good support from French-Cana-
dians; nice $5,600. Last week, sec-
ond of 'Une Heure pres-de Tol'^Par,
French), did well at $5,000,
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26-

60); 'Le Rol du Clrage' (French)
Figures $1,800. Last week 'Patfurin
de" la Dame en Nolr' (French) rated
fahr. at $2,000. .'

GOOD FILMS LOOSEN UP

PROV.-IETTY' $18,000

Providence, May 2.

Providence' has Its first roadshow
in years in 'Grarid Hotel' at the

Carlton, local legit house. Picture

will stay here for nine days only,

causing much comment arid biz

seems okay.

Town's two vaiideyiUe houses are

plugging personal appearances of

picture folk. Fay's playing up Her
bert Rawlinson and Agnes Ayres,

and the Albee. featuring Bobby Ag-
new. Both houses are in the money.
At the straight picture houses 'So
Big,' at the Majestic, and 'Letty
Lynton,' at Loew's State, are the
leaders. .

Estimates for This Week
- RKO Albee (2,300; 15-50-CO)—
•Symphony" (Radio) and vaude. Do-
ing fair'- with evenly balanced bill

for first time in weeks.- Close, to

$9,000. Last'wecfk 'Scandal for Sale"

(Radio) came through at $9,300 be-
cause of vaude.
Carlton (Fay): (1.400; 50-$1.50)—

•Grand Hotel' (M-d). Talk is tliat

prices too stiff for picture, but doing
well.. In for nine days.

Fay's (2,000; ' 15-50)—'.Sin's Pay
Day' and vaude. Former screen
stars, Rawlinson and Ayres, have
much to do with good showing here.
Hou!3e figures easily oh getting
around $7,000. Last week 'Lena
Rlver.<j' did nicely at $7,300.

Loew's State (3,700; 20-50-75)—
'Letty Lynton' (M-G). Going well
despite soriie of stiffest competition
house has had.iri months. Plugging
Joan. Crawford via contests and all

sorts of tie-ups. Will not see a
penny less than $18,000. Last week
'Wet Parade" (M-G) not so"strong-
at $14,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—'So
Big' (U'B), Barbara Stanwyck has
many friends here, and house
should clip close to, $10,000 without
n-iueh difficulty. La.st week 'Crowd
Roars' (WB) so-so at $Jt,000.

Paramount- (2.200; IS^JiO)—'Sky
Bride' (Par). This one .scf;ms to be

out of luck. Probably won't comr-
near $3,000. poor. Last wook 'Flosli

and World' (Par) slightly bettor at

$7 200.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-30)—'The

RockoDlng' and 'Office Girl.' Just
fairlHl), liousc cannot ho))C for any-
thing bettor than $2,000. Last Week
'Destry' and 'Monster "VV^lHs* $5,200.

Businessls perking up along Broadr
way lifter seyevail weekis of yacillat-
ihg grosses; - If not depresspd by
unkindly boxofflce weather, ' th^ ;

\veek will result- In the best intake !

genei-ally along the street in some ,

time.
Paramount and Capitol are seit-

ting a. brisk pace. Former, with tt. .
.

strong stage s>ho\\- of ether names
supporting 'Echirig the Mask,*' is

.

stepping crisply to a go.^1 of ,$70,-
000. Oapltol ha."? a fine cbande of
doing $05,000. With Joan Crawford's
Letty Lynton.' Big jump lor this
over, past couple 6c weeks and pic-
ture will hold over.

'

Another outstanding film shririe
is the Winter tSardenwhere 'Mouth-
piece,* on Its second week, will
nearly equar its initial seven days'
$37,500. SU-and is also up a little
on 'So Big.*
Astor continues at capacity on

third week of 'Grand. Hotel* (M-G),
while Gaiety, exhibiting 'Symphony,'
will only hold tliat film Cor the origl-
rial four weeks" leasfe.

The balance of the street's pic-
ture houses are off. Roxy's 'Yivl^'rine
Ware' is limplne along to possibly
$40,000. Mayfair ig uhable to get
out Its recent lethai'gy at $7,5.00,

'

'Roadhouse Murder.*
.

Unusual currently: is the flock of
mystery talkers,. Roxy, Mayfair and
Paramourit all

. have that type of
film fare.
At the Rlalto "Wet Parade* .Indi-

cates no better than $11,000 and
goes out tomorrow (Wednesday),
after two bad weeks, letting in 'Case
of CHara Dean' (Par), originally
slated for the Paramount. RIyoll
next gets 'Congress Dances* (UA).
If pirlnt Is available It will shove
out 'Miracle Man' Tuesday (1.0) j if
not date will be May 12.

Estimates for Thii Weak
Astor (1,102; $l-$2) 'Grand Hotel':

(M7G) (3rd week), Capacity con-
tinues with assurance of long run.
Metro has already decided not to
generally release, picture anywhere
uritil next winter.

Capitol (5,400; 2o-85-$1.50) Xetty
Lynton' <M-G) arid stage show (let
week). "Title not retarding draw;
good $65,000 a possibility and sec-
ond week certaim Previous week
'Arei You Listening?"- (M-G) weak
at $42,000.

Gaiety (808; $l-$2) 'Symphony*
(Radio) (3rd week).. Poor on $6,900
arid won't go beyond four weeks.
Mayfair gets picture May 19.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85) 'Be-

hlng Mask* (Col) and stage show.
Strong stage show this week, hcad^
ing for $70,000, high; draw ascribed
to Lombardo, Mills Bros., Burns and
Allen, others. Last week 'Sky
Bride' (Par) $41,800 poor.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65-86), 'Wet
Parade* (M-G) (2d week).. Very
bad at $11,000; out tomorrow
(Wedriesday), giving way to 'Case
of Clara Dean' (Par), originally. not
intended for ielther this or the
RiVoll run. First seven days of
'Parade* $18,000.

Mayfair (2.200;. S5-65-85-$l),
'Roadhouse Murder' (Radio). On
its back at $7,500. Same low figure
chalked for 'Cohens and Kellys' (U),
in ahead.

Rivoli (2.200; 40-Cu-83-$l), 'Mir-
acle Man' (Par) (2d week). Doing
poorly and probably $14,000 on bcc-
ond week; firat seven days $26,000;
out Tuesday (10) if print of 'Con-
gress Danoe.s' (UA) ready.
: Roxy ((5,200; 50-75-$1.50), 'Vivien
Ware' (Fox) and .stage show. May
ease over $40,000, but doubt-
ful; previous incumbent 'Amateur'
Dadd'i" (Fox) disappointing on
$44.oro.
Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!). 'So

Big" (FN). Pepping biz a little to
around $20,000. fairly good. Showed.
$15,800 on 'Ferguson Case' (FN)
last .weekv"
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-85-

$1), 'Mouthpiece" ;(WB) (2d week).
Standing, up stoutly; presages
pretty $35,000, only a few cartwheels
under first week's $37,500.

Bankhead's Coast Delay
HoIly>yood, May 2.

Four weeks of retalcea arid added
scenes On 'Thunder Below* will wind
up today (2) at Parariiount. Pic-
ture Is Tallulah Bankhead's. first on
the coast lot.

Film .started Feb. 13 and finished

Marc;h 13. Picture then went back
into- production Mfirch 2<i when ex-
ecs didn't like the iic-gative as first

filmed.

Kahn. Back To White y.

Ilrjllywood, May 2.

Complotln^' 'The Harbor Master*
for Metro, Gordon Kahn has left

the studio.

Ho is going with Tom White to

dialog a strles of ti-.-tvel .shorts, a
job he started beforv Iils Metro en-
gagement, t
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Hollywood fVoduction

Week of May 2 . . .. „
(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are lifted below alphabstically

by studios. Symbols aret D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman,
8—Star.) .

\
.

COLVMBTA '

1 'jlolIywoo<l' Speaks'
(atartlnE)

D—Bddro Buzzcll
A—Kormnn . Kr'asna

'

Joe Swerllhg . :

S—None '

Qencvlevo Tobln ..

rox . .

. 'Soc'etA Clrl'
(7Hi week)

D—Sidney I^nnfleia -:

. A-^John- LarhlD, Jr.-

iChhrles Beahan '

C—George Barnes
S—None >

Janies burin
Peggy Shannon
Spenber Trdiiy.
Bert Hanlon :

Walter Byron
Bula Guy

. .'The' KtUef
(StJi we^k)

D—P'avldLVHoward
A—Al Cohn,

PARAMOFNT
•Merrily We Go to Hell'

. (4th week)
•D—Dorothy Ayzner
A—(Meo Lucas.

Edwin. Justus Msyer
Orr-Davld Abel.
K—Kone .

Sylvia Sidney
.

FredrJc March
Adrlanne Allen
Claude King- . " . .

Florence Britton , .
•

•XOvr Me Tonight'
(3rd w^ek) .

D—Rbuben ' Mamoullan
A—I>eopold:Marchand. .

. Paul Ar;nont
.

AValdetnar Youiig •

Samuel Hoftenatein

'

George Marlon, Jr.
C—Victor Mllner ...
5—Maurl<<e Chevalier
Jeaiiette^MacDonald
Charles Ruggles
Charles .E. Butterworth
Myriia Loy

Stewart 'Edward White Blanche Frederlcl

C—Joe. August
8—George O'Brien.
Cecilia Parker
Forrester Harvey :

Charles Stevens .

Charles Mlddleton'
Noble Johnson
.Roy. Stewart

'Week Ends, Only'

. (Ath week)
D'-rAlan Cropland.
AH-Warner Fabian

\Vni. Cohselman
C^ttal Mohr

. 8—Joan Bennett
Ben Lyon'
Johrt HoUlday
Hallhrell Hobbes .

. Johnny Artedge
Walter Byron

. . 'Down to Earth'

, (4th week)
I>-T-I>avld Butler
A—Homer Croy

. Edwin Burke
C—Ernest Thomas
S—Win Rogers >
.Irene 'nich .

Dorothy Jordan
Mattle Kent
Mary Carlisle
Theodore Lodl ..

Clarence .Wilson •

Brandon Hurst
XoulSe Madlntosh .

.

'Kebecca of Snobybrook,
Farm' .

(4th \*^eek)
"

D—Alfred Santell ..

A'—Kate Douglas .Wfggin .

;

Charlotte Thompson
S. N. Belirman
Sonya Levten

C-^len MacWUllama
' fi—Marian Nixon
Halph' Bellamy
Mae Marsh -

.

Xioolse . Closser Hale
Bariy Beresford
Safah Padden
Alan Hale

'

Eula OUy
Charlbtte Henry -

.

Aonaid Harris
Claire McDowell

•Fancy Free'
(4th week)

D--A1 Werker
A—Jame^ Forbes
S—^None
Adolph Menjou ..

Joan Marsh
Minna Ooirfbell
Allen Dlnehart
Herbert Mundln -

' 'Unmt Offering'
(2nd -week)

D—Prank LlOyd
A—Harry Harvey .

•

8—EUssa I>andl'
Alexander Klrkland
Warner Oland
Sva Dennlson
Earle Foxe

. 'Tbe First Tear'
(starting)D—William K. Howard

A—Frank Craven
Lynn Starling

C—James Howe ..

5—Janet Gaynpr
Charles Farrell

Robert McWade
Dudley DIgges
Maude Eburne

' INTBRNATIONAI.
•Gorilla Ship'
(2nd week)

D—Frank Strayer
(Like-Weeks)

A—George Wagner
C-^ules Cronjager
6—None
Vera Reynolda
Wheelefr Oaknian
James Bradbury, ir"
Ralph ' Ince

'

Ben Hall
•Dance Unit Kisses*

(starting)
D—WlUlnni Nigh

(Burton King) '

A—Barry Berlnger
P. McGrew WUUs

C—Edward Kull • .

•Widow In Scarlet'
(starting)

D—George. B, Seltz
(Like-Weeks)

A—George B. Seltz
C—Jules Cronjager
S—None
Dorothy Revler-

METRO
'Prosperity'

'

(7tli week)
D—Leo McCarey
A—Wanda Tuchock

Zelnia Sears
C—Norbert Brodlne
5—Marie Dressier

Polly Moran
Anita Pajie
Wallace Ford

. Harry Beresford '

Prank Darlcn
Otis Harlan
Kathrin Clare Warde
Gary Cooper • .

Jacaucllne Logan
'Red-IIcnded Woman'

D—Jack Cortwny
. A—Kntlicrlne Brush

Anita Loos
6—^Notie

. Jeari Harlow
Chester Morris

The Cliallenger*
(2nd week) :

D—Stepheif Roberta .

A—GroVer Jones '.

Wm. Slavens McNut.t
S—::George Bancroft
Charles Starrett :

Wynne Gibson .

James- Gleason

•

.
TEC-ART

^teigolctte'
(2nd week)'

. D—Alphonse Martel
- (Martcl prod's)

.A—Alphonse-'Martel -

C—Harry Cronjager
S—^Madge Bellamy
Gllberh -Roland
Natalie Moorhead
Theodore -Von Eltz

'.Molly- O'Day - • '

Henry Kolker .

Albert Contl
.Paul Porcasl; .

.^Maude Truex
'Face on the Ramom Floor*.

(starting)
D—Bert Bracken

• (Kennedy • and ' Bar-
•Tlnger)

C-^Ross Fisher .

TIFFANS
Hell Fire Austin'

(2nd week)
D-^Forre"st Sheldon
A—Forrest Sheldon .

'

C—Ted McCord •

S—Ken Maynard _
'The Man Called Back'
(starting next -week). \

A—^Albert Shelby LeVlno
CNITED ARTISTS

•MoTie Crazy'
(11th week)

D—'Clyde Bruckman
(Harold Lloyd prod.)

'Forgotten Commandnvents'C—TtValter Lundln
(3rd week)

D—Louis - Qasnler ,
'.

Wm. Schorr \
'

A—^Jamesr -Bernard Pagan
Agnes Brand Lieahy

C—Karl Struss .

5—None. .

' -
,

Gene Raymond
Sari Marltza
Irving Plchel ' •

Marguerite Cn)irchin

•The Sporting Widow'
. (2nd week)

.

D—Harry Grlbble .

. Alexander Hall
A—Malcolm Stuart Boylan

Harry Harris Gates
C—Henry. Sharp
6—None' .

George Raftv
G6orge. Barbler
Alison Sklpworth
'Merton of the .Talklea'

(starting)
D—^William Beaudlne
A-^Harry Leon Wilson

George S. Kauflnan.
Marc Connelly
Sam Mlntz
ArtHur Kober
Walter De Leon
Lej; Neal -

—Stuart Brwin
Frances Dee
Ben Turpln . ^

RADIO
•Roar of . the Dragon'

(6th week)
D—Wesley Ruggles.'
X—George Klbbe Turner

Merlan C. Co6per.
' Jane Blgelo-w"

"

Howard Bstabrook
C—Edward Cronjager
S—Richard Dlx

.

GwlU Andre ....

C. Henry Gordoo
Dudley DIgges
Edward Everett Hortoh
Zasu Pitts
Wm,- drlamond •

Arllne Judge
Arthur Stone

•Hold 'Em Jair
(5th week)

D—^Norman Taurog
A—Timothy Whelan

Lew Llptoh
S. J. Perelman
Walter DeLeon'
Al Ray

C—Vern Smith
S—Bert Wheeler

Robert Wool.sey
Edna May Oliver
Rosco Ates
G. Pat Collins
Betty Grable
Edgar Kennedy
''Troth About Hollywood'

(5th week)
D—George Ctikor
A—Adela Rogers St

Hyland
Robert Presnall

C—Charles Rosher
S—'Constance- Bennett .

Brooks Benedict
Lowell. Sherman
Gregory Ratoflt

- Nell Hamilton
Phil Tead
Aggie Herring
Humphrey Bogart
' 'The Xlghth Wonder'

(4th week)D—Merlan C. Cooper
A—Edgar 'Wallace

Merlan C. Cooper .

James A. Creelgian
C—^Eddlo Linden
S—None

- Joel McCreft . .

Fay AVray ' . .
-

.*

Josef vott SeylTertltz

Is My Foco Red?'
(3rd \veek)

D—William Selter
A—Ben Marksbn.

Alien Rlvkln '.

Casey 'Robinson
Bartlctt Cormtick
Gene Fowler

C—Leo "Tovar
• S—None
RIcardo Cortez

. Helen TWelvetrees
Robert Armstrong
Arllne Judge
Jill Esn^ond
Clarence Muse
Zasu Pitts'
Harriet Hngman

. BENNETT
. 'I4)9t.' of the Mohicans'

(Serial)
(4th week)

D'"—Ford Beebe
Breezy Eason
(Mascot)

A— I'onlniorc Cooper,
'\Vyndham--GlltPns
Ford Beebe .

. Colvert. Clark
' r— Hrnip Mdler
S-.,-Hai'ry Cnrey
Hobnrt Uo.sworlh
Edwina IJonth.
Liiclll.c. Urowno

(

Una Merk^l _MONOC.RAM
'Mon from llcll's Edges'

I (2nd week)
•D—Robert North Bradbury Walter McGrall

(Carr-Sonoart) Junior (.'nphlnn
A—Robert North BradbUry AVolter Miller
S—rBob Steel - Ho.b Kirtman
Kancy Drexel - Edward Hoarn'
Ed Brady Nelson McDowell

S—Harold Lloyd :

'

Constance Cummlngs .

Kenneth Thompson. .

Spencer Charters
Eddie- Featherstone .

- Sidney Jarvis
Noah Toiing :

.

Co'nstanllne Romanoff

'

Mary Dot-an
Arthur Housman
-Harold Goodwin.
Frank McHugh

VMVERS.AX.
.-

. 'Heroes of .the. West' •

(Serial)
• (6th \*efek)

D—-Ray Taylor ••

'A—Henry -MacRae
S—None ^

Olislow Stevens
Diane DuVal .

Noatf Beery, Jr.
'

William Desmond
'Tom Rrown at Culrer*-

(6th week)
b—William Wyler
A—E. A. Patterson

George Green
Tom Buckingham

C—rCharles Stumar- '
.

S—Tom Brown
Slim Summervllle .

H. Bj ' Warner '

Norman Phillips, jr.

Tyrone Power, Jr.
iAndy Devlne .

Russell Hopton
Ben Alexa'niler :

Richard - Cromwell
' Sidney Toler

'Old Dork Housef
' (3rd -week)

D—James-Whale
A—J. B. Priestley-

Ben W, Levy . .

C—Arthuf Edeson .

S^—Boris- KarlofC
Lillian Bond

'

Brember Wills
. Jielvin Douglas -.

Gloria Stewart
Raymond .Massey
EVa Moore
Ernest Thesslger

WARNER-FN .

' 'La Brasseor d'Affalres'
.
('High Pressure')

(4th. week) -.

D—Henry Bianke
.A—S. J; Peters

Andre Luguet
C—Richard Towers
S—None -

'

Andre Luguet
Jeanette Ferney
Torben Meyer
Jacques Lory
Jean Delmour
Luclenne Radlsse
Pierre de Ramey
Alice Ardelle
Jacques Delmour
Carrie Daumery
Emlle Chautard

John Andre Cheron
Paul Porcasl
Robert Graves .

•The Mud Ijirk'
(Srd week)

D—Wm, A. Wellman
A—Arthur Stringer

Robert Lord .

C—Sid Hlckox
S.^Barbara Stanwyck
George Brent
Lysle Talbot
Matt McHugh
Ardle Albright*
Leila Bennett
Da-\4d Lapdou
Murray KInnell
Victor Potel
Clarence Wilson.
.Dawn O'Day ''

-Snub Pollard '

'

CrauforQ Ke^t '

,

Lucille Ward
Adele Watson

'The Crooner'
(3rd'week)

D—Lloyd' -Bacon
.\—Rlan James -

. . .

Charles.Kenyon •

C—Robert Kurile
S—None
David Manners
Ann Dvorak '

Ken Murray
William' .Tanney
Edward Nugent

. .T.ohrf Hnron
Will Morgan
Claronce^ Nordstrom
Allen Vincent
Guy KIbbco
.•ihell.a Terry
IJetty Gillette .

Milton Wallace
Teddy Joyce :

\Vllllam, Halllgan '.

.Sumner Getcliel
. William Rlccardl '

'ItloHsod Event'
(3rd work)

D—Soy Del Ruth
A—Manuel Soft

Forrest Wilson
- Howard Clrcen

'

r—Sol rollto
S—Mono
Lee Trficy
Mary Uriim
I'rcston' Fouler
Iluth Donnelly
Al)6n J<'nklns . .

Milton Wallace
Ned .Sparks i

Gloria .Shea

$10,000 ON 'SVHPHONr

OKAY FOR SEATTLE

Se~attle, May 2."

Orpheum Is leading town with
'Symphony' and LUa Grey Chiplln
on vaiide end. Nothing outstand.-
Ing artywhere ejse.

Expectation of: Paramount re-
opeirtner now that Frank Newman
has arrived toi supervise Northwest
divisions. Business slow, all over
division.with Bremerton only point
where Skbinras 'Bjcpeo.tation' will be
exceeded, due to naval activities
there. ..

,

-

Estimates for This Week
. Fifth Ave. (Pox) (2,300: 85-60)—

"Wet Parade' (M-G). Playing up
15 premier in Hollywood with local
prices regular; -^KLOOO, fair. Last'
Tveek; 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox)
sIbW around liBilOO. ,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)-^
'S^inphdny! (Radio) and vaiide. Lit^
Grey Chaplin headlngs\vaude, find
SlOiOOO good. slAst week 'darnlval
Boat' (Pathe) wet: for poor $6,100.
: Miisic Box (Hamrlck) (900: 25-
35r50)—'Scarface' (UA). Playing Olp
tone man terror who turned yellow'
for fair $4,000. 'Last week 'Crowd
iRoars' (W3) . didn't pick iip any,
$3,100.
' Liberty - (Jenson-von Herberg)
(2,000; 10-16-26)^"rexas Guhflghter*
(Tlf) and 'Murder iat Dawn' (Big 4).
Double bill' n(^r $5,600, good: Last~
week '

'Deceiver'- (Col) not bad at
$4,800.

ParaniQUnt (Fox) (3,106; 26-36).
House

. . dark this wffeik, no telling-
when

.
reopening, n Last week 'Sky;

Bridje'. (Par) .and 'Amateur Dad^
dy' tfSx) $4,900.

'

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 26)
—'Beauty, and Boss- CWB). (3ood
$3,000. Last week 'Destry' (U)
$2,600. ; .

Ooliseiim (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)-~
'Beast' of City* (M-G) and 'Business
and'PIeasure' (Fox). Split for $2,600.
fair. SLast.:Week .'Prestige''-. (Radio)
and 'Lady yrith Pas.t' (Radi6) $2,000.

^Scarface' Tops Portland

With Smashing $14,000
Portland. .Ore. May 2, ,

,
Two- more -flrst-run. hduses down-

town adding about 4,000 seats to
total of recent months. J. J. Parker,
Is keeping the Fox Broadway dark,
but John Hamrlck 'will reopen the
Oriental, formerly. Indle, next week
with 'Rich Are Always with Us* to
a 36c^6p,
Ted Gamble switched policy at

the Rlalto to flrst-run booking for-
eigns.
Hamrick now has two flrst-run

houses and two second-run gi Inda
downtown. Latter are doing '^air
biz. .

Also showing foreign releases I^
the Studio, •which currently has 'The
White Devil.' Thip small house
with 36c top makes small> impres-
sion ^on local-grosses.
General policy of the burg's

houses Is to cut picture costa and
paid exploitation to the minimum.
Fox Paramount also reduced num-
ber of ushers. That house doing
well currently with UA's 'Scarface'
and F&M stage unit.
Fox Portland flopped a second

week of 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) at the
United Artists after moving it from
the Paramount, which did great biz.
New idea is' to show flrst weeks
only at the United Artists, currently
having 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox).
House has been suffering from un-
certain policy.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox) (3,000; 25-60),

'ScarfaceV (UA) and F&M unit.
Clicking for okay biz with

.
big

$14,000, answering sti;ongIy to ex
Plpitatlofo : of easterjn censoi:ghip.
Last week •World and the Flesh'
(Par) poor at $9,600.
Orpheum (RKO.) (2,000; 25-60),

'Lena Rivers' (Fox) and vaude.
Benny MerbfTs band featured in
top spot, going Just fairly for
$7,000: Last week 'Carnival Boat'
(Pathe) light at $6,0,00. .

United Artists (Fox) (1,000 ; 26
35), 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox).
Only fair at $4,600. .Last week, sec
Olid of 'Arrowsmlth* (UA), off at
$4,000.

IMusic Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25
35), 'Behind the Mask' (Col). Mild
$-1,000. Last week 'Crowd Roars'
(WB) okay, $5,200.

Riaito (Gamble) (2,000; 26-35),
'Speckled Band.' Foreign-made poor
with $2,000. Xoist week 'Gay Cabal
lero' fairly, $2,500. .

Birmihghaiii Doubtful v

With 'Bam at {{id,000

"l" Birmingham, May 2.

Things look doubtful this week.'
'Miracle Man,' at the Alabama,
should g6t something, but in view of
the fact 'Man -Who Played God'
didn't set tl^e woods on. Are th'ie boys
are skeptical, ^ ^ . \

Estimates for Yhis Week '
.

Alamaba (Publix): (2,800; 23-36-
60)—'Miracle Man' (Par) and F-M
unit. A fair week likely, .^$9,000.

Lasts week .'Scarface'' (UA) did all

rlght,-$ll,00O.
Ritr (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Scan-

dal for .Skle' (U) and 'Lena Rivera'
(WW)',: Dual ^lll, $3,800. Last week
'Destry* (U) iarid 'Hotel Continental*
(Tiff) not much better,. $4,000.'

Strand (BTAC) (80fr; 25-40)—
'Sky Bride' (Par). Better thart
usual, . $1,900.\ Last week 'Greeks*
(UA> so-so, $1,800. .

''Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-40)—
'Misleading Lady' (Pai-)^ ' Another
weak $3,600. Last week 'Tough to
Be Famous* (FN),- fair $3,700.

Galiax (BTAC) (600; 16-25)—'Age
for Love' (UA) and '^'r.eaks* (spiltX.

Two good ' pictures aiid a pretty
gopd week, $1,000. Last week 'Phan-
tom of .Paris' (M-G) ajid 'Honor, of
Family^ (FN). $876.

"

CLARA DEANE' DETROIT

START MUD AT $7,500

, Detroit^ May 2.

;

'Symphony of Six Million,' at the
Downtown,^, and 'Three's a Crowd,'
tab, at the- 'Michigan, getting

,
the

best response this week. Publix
pulled a big ballyhoo on -'Clara
Deane' for a world, premiere and
getting less than fair money with it.

Otherwise the outlook is dismal.

Estimates for Thiii Week
[Michigan (4,046; 15-35-60^'75)

—

'Sky Bride' (Par) and. "Three's a
Crowd* on stage. Will do' $28,000,
slim. Last week Camel radio outfit

oiv stage and 'Mouthpi-ce* (WB)
disappointing at $28,000.
Foy

: (5,100; 16-25-50)—'Vivien
Ware* (Fpx) and stage show. Near
good $22,000. Last week 'Young
America' (Fox) weak at $16,100.

Fisher (2,665; 15-35-60t75)—'So^
Big' (WB) and Horace Heltlt, weak
at around $15,000. Last week 'Wqrld
and Flesh' (Par) down at $12,950.

I^owntbwn'.. (2,750; 16-25-50)-
'Sythphony' -(Radio). Will do agree-
able $9,600. Last.-Week 'Scandal for
Sale' (Radio) " without names, bad
at $6,000.
Paramount (3,448; 16t35-60-76)—

•Clara Deane* (Par). About $7,600,

indifferent. Last w^ek 'Wet Parade'
(M-G) $9,500,
United Artists (2,018; 15r35-60-

76)—'Scarface' (UA). Local cenSors
limiting to adults,, helping business
and will be fair, $14,000. Last week
$22,000, good. - •

^Miracle* Only Fair in

New Haven at $13,500
New Haven, May 2.

.

Business In general falling off,

although wet Sunday will help out.
Labor trouble at Poll and Bijou
keeping union sympathizers away
and will affect week's figures some-
what. •

Roger Sherman drops stage shows
till fall to inaugurate new single
feature policy with reduced prices.
Paramount now the only stage
show (F. & M.) in town.

Estimates for This Week
Fox-College. Reopening May 6

with 'Grand Hotel' at fl.50 top.
Paramount (2^353; 35-66)—'Mira-

cle Man* (Par)-and unit fair $.13,500.

Last -week 'Misleading Lady' $14,000,
okay.

Roger Sherman (2,200; 35-50)

—

'Symphony* (Radio). Opens new
policy at this house and starts off at
about $8,600, nice figure considering
drop in prices. Last week VCrowd
Roars' (WB) and final stage show
faded to mild $8,200.

Poll (3,040;- 35-50)—"VVet Parade*
and 'Silver Lining.' Look slim
arouiid $8,000. Labor agitation not
helping any. Last week 'Cohens
and Kiellys' and 'Careless Lady'
didn't, register with gross a light
$8,500.

Bijou (1,536; 35-50)— 'Are You
Listening.?' and 'South of» Rio
Grande.' Should get an ordinary
$3,600. . Last week 'Lena Rivers' dnd
'Around the World' failed to take,
and dropped to. a weak $2,800.

Frank McHugh
Woltjer Walker
Walter Miller
George Meeker
ISdwIn Maxwell '

Harold Waldrlge
Jack I^aRuo
Dick Powell
Isabel Jewell
(toorgo

.
Chandler

Ilcnnnn Bins
Tom Dvigan
Harry -Seymour
Jnrnc? EaRlea
Charlp.'i -Iievlnson
IcfFK de Vor.ika

•lAto IteelnK*
(2nd \vook)

D-T-Jnmes Klood
.Klllott NuRcnt

A— Sl/iry McUoucall
son

Karl ]3:ild\vln
P—None
Lidretta ToUner

JTordle AlbrlBht
AUne MacMalion
niendo Farrell
Frank McKueh
Vlvlonne Osborne
Clara Blandick

. .
Dorothy. Tree
.Sheila Terry
AValtei Walker
Mary Phllllpd

' Erlo Linden.
(Gloria Pheu
Rlls'.il.eth Patterson
iVculnald- Moson

- Ilerlert Mundln
-Trclciirt rhlllU-s,
Halo Han-ilUon
T'orcthy Peterson
,1oronie Corey

. .llmlicllna ."Elevens,
Axol- 'lorrftnoo Hay

,
'Tl({*r Shhrk'
(2nd wppU)

D—Howard Hawk,<)
/..—Howard Hawks

Houston Branch—:)^(lward G. KoblnsoV)
Richard Arlen -

Zlt.i .Tnhann
'Children of Flrasiirc'

.

(2nd week)
D—^WilUom pieterle
.\—T,.-4rry Darratto

tluth Chaltcrton
(Jeorgp Drent"^
Paul - Cavanngh,
Arho.rt Krtrff
J.coiinrd Carey
lirniie AlbrlBht
HarlKira Leonard
.Tmp Korlli
Crovpr I>clon

'One Way Piiswi..;;''

(Btartlng)
T>-—T.'.y 'Oni-nftt .

A—.liimes AshnioP". c
ir.an

,

Kobei-t Lord
S— Koy Krancl.H-
Wnrrcn Hymer

lynton' Leads Low >

Jpston Wk^iOOO: ^

lena' On^ $12,000

Boston, May 2.

, 'Grand. Hotel' rbadshoWing at the
Majestic is the current noise of the
town -with a strong two weeks ad-
vance sale.

Little can be said, for the rest of
the.flicker attractions. The Met is'
using two stars, Jtnne May Wong
and. Arthur Lake, to lielp . 'Man
Wanted* .

and s ^eek is not bright
there.. The Boston, Vhlch usually-
Has a strong draw .with its vaude-
ville. Is- also weak on this stanza.

Estimates for This Week
.Majestie—'Grand Hotel' ' (M-G),

First week over
. $20/000 and looks

good for foiir niofe weeks. v
Met (Publix) (4>800; ^0-76,)^'Man

'

Wanted' and Anna May Wong and
Arthur Lake. Dull near $26,000.
Lrst .week 'MIslea:dlng. Lady*, (Pa^)
£lnd

.
Mills Bros, surprised, at fine

$42,000, '
. .

•
.

'If

Paramount (i^ubllx) (1,800; 36-
50,-60)—'Miracle Man'. (Par). Will
look big at $14,000. Last week
'World aind Flesh* (Par), $12,50"IK

Keith's (4,000; 36T50-60)^'Sym-
phony' (Radio). A little better, but
still way. down at $10,500.- 1 Last
week 'Girl Craay' (Radio) $7,700.

. Keith'!- Boston (4,00.0; - .35-50)—.
•Leiia Rivers*, and "Vaude. Not good
,on $12,000.

. I^st Week 'County Fair'
and eight act bill, $12,600,

State. .^(4,000; 25-50-60)—'Letty
Lynton*^ (M-G),and vaude. Crawford
and Montgomery should hit nice
$24,000. Last week 'Wet Parade*
(M-G) around $17,000.

^So Big' al $7,000 and ^

indiana Near $20,000 Oke
^. -

.

~ Indianapolis, May 2. •

. Picture biz is tough to get, but
managers are exploiting and maybe
they will make the grade this week.

. At the Indiana the Ciamel radio
group hojds forth, arid ballyhoo
automobiles with loud speakers were
sent into, towns within a 150-mile
radius.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

35-60)', 'So Big* (WB). Close to,$7.-
000, . espepially good. Last Week
'Man Wanted' (WB) $5,500, good, oa
feminine pull.

Cir.cle (SkQuras-Publix) (2,600;
25- 3]5-60),,'SJiy Bride' (Par). I^ooks
aibput $4,600, Jfair; many aviation
pictures recently hurts. Last week
$6,000 with . 'Tough to Be Fiamous'
(FN). . /..
• Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
26-36-50-65), 'Ladies of the Jury*
(Radio) and stage show. Close to
$20,000 with Downey-Wons on stage.
'Miracle Man' (Par), nine days, was
a little disappointing and ended at
$14,500 last week.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-

35-60), 'Scarface' (UA). Should
qlimb to around $10,000, fine. Last
week 'Wet Parade' (M^G) brought
$8,000. good.
. Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-35-
50), Young America' (Fox) and
vaude. JBsther Ralston or. stage and
$10,000 oke for this house. Last
week 'Steady Company' (U) ended
at $9,000. .

CIRCUS HURTS LOUISVILLE

But 'Lynton' Up to $11,000—'So Big'
Neat With $7,000 -

Louisville, May 2.

Downie's circus cut Into new films
considerably, drawing big crowds
out of the central section of the citjr.

Brown bolstered appeal with
'Racing Daze,' children's comedy
madei with local talent in combined
exploit stunt with 'Herald-Post.*
Alamo tried bolstering its shows
with personal appearances of
Charles Flager arid Joe Eaton, radio
artists.

Estimates for This We^k .

Loew's (3,252; .
25-35-50-60)—'Let-;

ty Lynton' (M-G). Good with $11,-
000. Laist week 'Wet Parade' (M-G)
$9,200.

'strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,V65;. 25-
35-50)—'So Big' (WB). Nice $7,000.
Last week 'Miracle Man' (Par)
$6,500.

Riaito (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 33-
50-60)—'World and Flesh* (Par). A
fair $6,700, Last week '-Atisleadlng
Lady' (Par) $9,600.

Brown«(2,00O; 20-30-40)—'Woman
froni Mohte Carlo* (iFN). Oke on
$3,500. Last week 'Secret Service'
(Radio) $3,100 in four days.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000 15-

-25)-'FiiiarEditlon* (Col). A good
$4,300i Last week 'Beauty and Bos.s',

(WB) $2,900. . • .

COL, KEEPS CUinilNGS
Hollywood, May 2.

FoUowiiis plaudits foi" airei''tion, o£

'Attorney for the .Del'en.so,' Irving
Cimimlng.s wns given a term con-
tract by Columbia.
(First urijnr the now n^i'cenioiit

v.-ili 1)0 nicgglng 'Murdor of the

N'i.qht Club Lady,* first of the

studio's Thatcher Colt (1(»tncliv<?

series.
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South Africa

By ik. HANSON
. Capetown, April 16.

The minister of finance 1ms placed
t>efore th^ SOuth-African parliament
a very gloomy budget. A deficit of

900,000 pounds brought forward
from 1930-31; 1,200,000 pounds on
the current year. Practically there

Is an accumulated deficit to be
laced of over 2,000,000 pounds. He
Intends: by increoaed taxation to
clear off spine, of this amount.

•The forcing of Kinemas, Ltd., to
atnalgaiAate with African Theatres
has proved a boon to the latter con-
cern. Not only hias it removed a
strong opposition, but Kinemas:have
several well-built and up-to-date
tiieatres, whereas^frlcan Th^tres
have on their lisr- quite. a number
of poor show houses.

Themja.ll steamer, Edinburgh Cas-
lle, carried Abraham Fogelman as
a stowaway from England to South

;
Africa. Fogelman said he was a
music hall artist born in South Af-
rica. He was starving, and failed
-to get a job. ^ The Capetown magis-
trate gave him a month's hard labor.

The 22 ingenue^, billed as the fa-
knous American Girl Band, with E.
Q. Sherman in charge, put over a
hit at the Opera HoUse, Capetown.
Each girl plays several Insttu-
tnents. Sherman says he. Intends
going to the Far Eas^t and Australia
with England to finish the world
tour.

Worcestier (Cape Province) ,Mu-
tilclpal Council notify African Con-
i3olidated Theati-es that unless a
cinema catering to the colored peo-
ple! running without a license is
closed a criminal charge will be put
through -against the concern. Euro-

^peans petitioned the Council ob-
Jeoting to a native house in the
center of the town. ..

The 1932 license was not Issued,
with the African Theatres being or-
dered to close the place. In defiance
of the order the cinema carried on
'without a license.

Harry Garvin Dies
Harry Garvin, president of the

South African Musicians' Associa-
tion for many years and a pioneer
musician of Johannesburg, died
March 26 in the Johannesburg Gen-
eral Hospital.

In October, 1891, he was appoint-
ed leader of the orchestra at the
Standard theatre, and in 1892 joined
James Hyde's orchestra in Johan-
nesburg as leader. Mr. Garvin was
president of the South African So-
ciety of Music Teachers, and went
overseas last year to several Inter-
national conferences. Widow, son

• and two daughters survive.'

Mattie Trevarthen, young vocal-
ist taking part in the Johannesburg
National Eisteddfod, woh the cham-
pionship solo contest. The judge
announced that she was a singer
with a 'world' voice. It Is intended
to form a committee to send Mattie
overseas for training.

Show business is pretty bad
throughout, with the public clamor-
ig ovcjL' the poor class of pictures on
the screens.

Powers Sails to Talk

AU-British Progi'am
Pat Powers, left for London

Satur'lay (30) on the He de France
for a conference with British In-
ternational Pictures on future pro-
duction. T owers a few weelcs ago
took over the American B. I. P.
company and boiight into the patent
Briti.sh obmpany.
Powers will sit in on production

confabs and attempt to convince
the Britl.shers to use American di-
rectoPH and actors, he says.
His (jontract with B. I. P. calls

ifor his distribution on this side of
a minimum of 20 B. I. films dur-
ing the coming year. Hie is also
allowed to augment his dlstributicn
program with a maximum of ten
Hollywood made films; but says lie

ivill \ask the British company to
tnake product acceptable for the U.
S. so that he wljl not need to use
any home mades.'"
Powers is still biisy organizing

his sales force, and hopes to have
20 exchanges open and 1, ready to
function within the next . two
months.

Royal Megger

Berlin,. Alay 2,

>.'ov,Wt T'fa 'find' .is Prince gig-
vaiil, second son of the Swedish
Crown Prince. .

Sisvara has been • assigned the
nsslstrintsliip oC L,ud<vlg Berger,
"'i-C'. tor.j^ and goes to work on the
lu-xi Kri(.h Ponimer filih.

German Indie Distribs

Organize Rival Ass'n
Berlin, April 23.

Independeint film distributors, not

connected with the German i^llm

Distributors' Association, plan the

organization of a fco-operative assb-
ciation.

Fourteen other companies, 1. e.,

Aafa, Alboe, Atlas, Bayrische films,

•Blld und Ton, Blograplh, Gerinan
Fox, German Universal, Engeis &
Schmldt> Heros, ; ICristall, Metro,
Paramount, and Praesens, will also
join th6 new organizationi A
monthly jnee^tlHis: is . to be. iield to
enable the various members to dis-

cuss trade problems.

U. EXPANDS

FOREIGN LIST

United Artists, last of the Amer-
ican major cpmpaiiles t.b hold put
against dubbing, . will probably use
the treatment for a. few pictures
'tjuring the Coming season. U. A.
,made . the first American dubbed
picture, 'Lummox,' and has avoided
using the method ever since.

Decision to go back to "..It was.
reached during a Coast production
confab last week attended by Ar-
thur Kelly, . U. A.'s foreign chief,

and Murray Silyerstone, head of
U. A's English ohices.

United Artists will make 10 or
12 direct shot foreign films abroad
during the coming season, it - was
al^o decided. Company made only
half a dozen of these last year, but
will ' heed more for quota purposes
the coming, season, due to an In-?

crease in. the Columbia production
output, li. A. distributes Columbia
pictures in England and Spain.
Entire foreign policy, however,

Mr. Kelly says, will be flexible, and
will be held flexible in order to
conform with whatever new de-
velopments may come up abroad in
the way of quotas and contingents.

Silverstone tailed for London
Saturday (1). ;

MEXICO'S FILM TARIFF

BASED ON QUOTA IDEA

Me.vico t^ity, May 2,

Finance Ministry ofHcials arc all

upset because of the widespread
impression, that the newly effective

tariff law imposes a 1,000% tax in-

crea.se on non-Spanish films and
discs. OfiBcials say this is erro-
neous and that the new tax actually
affects only the cases of 'importers
who exceed the import quotas.'

It's hard to figure out just what is

meant by quotas, though, and who
is affected by them in which man-
ner. DLstributors, it seems, are
placed in two groups—first, those
whose annual) imports do not ex-
ceed 120,000 meters of film, and sec-
ond, those bringing in up to 200,000

meters of . film annually. Distribs
must.register at the. ministry as be-
longing to o,-.e of these group.s.

] Distributors and exhibs have beeii

hit i)retty .hard- by the new levies,

but the majority of them do not in-
cline to the belief that there will be
general closing down.

Hollaiid Bans 'JekyH'

Amsterdam, May 2,

'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) has beeji

banned by the censor uncondition-
ally/ •

Newspapermen here are talking
excitiedly about .the banning, and
con.siderlng the. possibility of pro-
testing on their own in deCerise of
free speech,

&uiQont Would Make

floilywood jFi^^^

For Radia on Trade

IBeriin Xakes Sides

In Von Sternberg Tiff

Hollywood, May 2.

British .
Gaumont has a deal on

the. fire to produce a series of fea-

tures here for^stributipn by Radio,

with B, G. in turn ha,ndling^ a like

number of Radio pictures In their

key houses in England. William J.

Gell, managing director, expected
here within a, month for production-
conferences at Radio.

. ,

.'

Millard Webb, director who re-
turned from i33ngland where he pro-
duced for B. G., is expected to

handle local end If it materializes.

MAY I MEX LABOR BAN

COVERS CINEMAS ONLY

Mexico City, May 2.;

Exhibitors here were pretty hard
lilt by the enforced closing down
yesterday (1) Labor Day and the
most complete holiday in Mexico's
annual program; -

* Picture men pleaded with the
unions to be' allowed to function,
but got a turndown: Legit the-
atres, bull flghts, horse races and
other forms of amusement continued
but the picture unionists refused to
work, allow work, or explain their
decision.

Anyblow, Trade Is Good

In Trinidad Islands

Par-B. & D. Deal Set

London, Muy 2.

.Par.imcunl's deal with. Briti.<?h .&
Dominions - for the production of
English quota films by tlie Briti.sh

concern, thus relieving' Par of a
long, studio contrac-t and wiping
out Paramount British I'roductions
which has .lest heavily, involves
Par financing half the production
cost on eaeh pit tiire. Deal is now
completed.
• Paramount -has the rifrht ..to

rhoo.se the .subjects to be produced.
Par Britisli exits bn fomplcl ion .f)f

the current produclicin.

Metro's Importee on; Loan
Hollywood, May 2.

Cliarle.s Eoyer, French comedian,
iniported by Melrt), dpes his first

Amcpioan talker on loan to Para-
mount. '>r:.in from yesterdoy' is the

title.

Two exhibs are In New York curr
iently with the story that 'business
Is splendid' and they are . building
new theatres.
The exhibs are Lionel Belasco and

N. M. Gokool, and their place of
business is Trinidad.
Belasco and Gokool have ordered

remodelling of the Princess theatre
in Trinidad, 1,000 seats, which will
open within six \yeeks. They also
have in construction a new 2,000-

seatcr which ought to be ready in
about six months.

.

Couple were ordering the theatre
equipment in New York; as well as
tickets and other printed matter.
Tii.ey concluded an exclusive book'-
ing agreement with Metro during
the week for both the new theatres.-

Belasco and Gokool, when seen,
had no excuse' to offer for the con-
dition of picture business, in' their
country. .

'Maybe we're too far away, or- too,

isolated, to be touched by general
world conditions,' they said, 'but we
don't especially cai'e. All we're in-
terested In are box-offl(:e returns.
And they are healthy.'

With Japan Soundfilm Situation

Expiding the Gravest Problem

Is theYenMar Exchai^elUe

Berlin, May 2.

Much favorable-comment in the
daille.s after a press showing' of
'Artiericah T^-agedy' (Par) with von
Sternberg, getting all the credit.

G'reat'financi'ai success, however,. is

npt.expected for the picture.

. Dailies here .are comm'enting on
von \Sterhberg's tiff with Para-
mount; most of them editorially
seeihg things his

.
way. •

WQRLDMARKEr

THING OF PAST

There Is no world itnarket for

films today. Each country must be

CQjIl^ldcrcd ajs a separate entity and
pictures for each country looked at

separately from that standpoint
Such Is the opinion of Joe Freed

-

man, European manager for Colum-
bia, in New York for a w.eiek's prod-
uct conference.. He sails on the re-

turn voyage tomorrow (4) aboard,

the Bremen.
With that in mind, Frcedman

says, Colunibia has divided all of
Europe into soparate countries and
is handling each territory in diiter-

ent fashions. Columbia pictures in

England and Spain are being dis-

tributed' tiirough United Artists, In

France the company has an ar-
rangement with Forrester-Parent,
French company, for. dubbing, adap-
tation* or treatment and distribu-

tion In whatever manner iForrester-

Parent thin)( best at the xnoment.
In Germany there's the same sort

of tieup with a German company,
i

'In France, for instance,' Freed-
man points out, 'there's consider-
able -urrent agitation against dub-
bing. Therefore, despite the fact
'that"Diriglble" was dubbed success-
fully, our French affiliate lis arrang-
;Ing to switchv^o direct-shot ver-
sions. "Criminal Code", is now being
arranged for shO ting in French
'with and by French irieh.'

Point being, insists Frcedman,
that American compani<.s abroad
cannot lay out. policies or programs.
Tiiey must be so flxed as ' to easily

i^iwitch method s with current cohdi-
itions.

Paris Theatre Taxes

Reflect Spring Slump
Pjarls April 2Z,

P-eo'^'lit slunij) iii 'thcalre grossest

is demonstrated by the fact that
theati-'e taxes for the month of
Morcli 1032, amo\intIng to $4.01,000,

liave decreased. §11,000 compared to

March last year.

"I'h.'it the. effect has only been felt-

latC'ly is evidenced by the fact that
taxes for the year ending March
193-' a.s compared to March 1931 had
incr'^ased from $4,900,000 to $5,0.S0,-

000 for the total IL' months.

Dean-RKO Resumes
London, Sl.iy 2.

E;(.-:il Df'.Tn's .'issocliLtion with
Radio i'icnn'os Units starts In -figiiin

In 11 bout two wi'-f-ks • on a (.li'iu-ic

l-'iold pif/'ture.

A nr-w finanfi.'il ari-an;,'r-irif'iil has
li>.'"h 'jffei.tr'd Willi UKO-rwidio,

Par Making Survey

Of Foreign Exchanges
Joe Seldelman, Par's foreign thief,

left for Hollywood Thursday (28) to
attend the Par convention. With
;him is John W. Hicks, formerly In

charge of Paramount for Australia,

with several foreign exec changes
rumored as the result of conferences
;to come within the next week or two
oh the Coast.

I

Understanding is that Hicks Is be-

ing groomed for a London post
.George Weltner, assistant to

Seidelman, Paramount foreign ,chief,

is sailing for Japan to look over
the company's offices there.

Weltner will stay, only about .two
months, making a survey of. the ex-
change's and theatres Par.has therie.

.'<omc changes In personnel and
business methods may result from
Ills report, conditions having been
altered ijy the recent SIno-Japanese
war.

O. R. Geyer and Sam Cohen have
been dropped by Paramount as re-
sult of a decision to cut down the
foreign publicity department. Geyer
started the department and headed
it since 1919. Cohen edited 'Para-
mount Around the World,' a month-
ly mag for foreign offices, which
\ .V be dropp'dv
Publicity in the future Is to ' e

hnrldled hy the domestic publicity
department in co.-operaMon ^Vilh
foreign sales offlce.s;

• Wiirtzel in London'

.

I.;ondon, >r.'iy'2.

Sol • Wurtzel I.s here yricationitif;

.'jnd to see his daughter. '

-

Same time lie'.s kceplni; a., we.ithei

eye open for Fox matf.Tial.

Paris Gets Break
Paris, .May 2,

hif-ak foe showmen lirTO
1 i«t. l-;ieftlon day eaino
.'ii;'( oitifiru'lmeiit of rain.-

l;..!li .flL'iiK'- to hell) biz

Ith

at
nn

0y BURTQN CRANE
'\ Tokyo, April 15.

Motion picture situation in Japan
right now is a grave probleni. First,

there's production. Then there's
distribution. And .after that is the
yen-dollar exchange,

.

So far Japanese efforts in the
talker flield have been largely along
experimental lines. So few hinter-
land houses are wired that the big
Japanese concerns have had ^to fig-

ure their market in terms of the
few houses ; wired for . the .

foreign
release. If there have been proflts

<d.o one pan figure where they came
frorh.-

''-
^

Now, however, thie turning point
has come. The big boys realize that
If they don't ihake their own talk-

ers, foreign Interests are apt tb step

in and steal Ihe field froni them.
Therefore, Nikkatsu ProductTons
(second largest to Shochiku) plans,,

beginning with April, to release two
sound ftlnns a month.
Reported further tliat 50 Nikkatsu

houses are. to bo wired by "TobisT

K^ngfllm, in order to give outlet
i!br the new product. Pictureia com-
ing t6 Kikkatsu from the Photo and
Chemical Laboratories which have
perfected their own recording, ap-
paratus. This apparatus is sup-
posed, not to Infringe on any other
patents.
Considerable doubt is expressed

that^ikkatsu actually will be able^

to turn out two talkers a month.
Probably most of the Japanese
product will be synced, at le^st at
the start.

The Shochiku-Paramoiint theatre,
combination has been a great thing
for Paramount;, and has kept the
Shochiku houses from going Japa-
nese and cutting down the market
for foreign film in Japan. By the
combination Paramount is able to
market its entire product and has a
tie-up with the llvest set of revue
producers in Japan. Only two Of
the five Tokyo houses are vaud-
fllm.

"There ' are five S-P houses in

Tokyo using 126 features a year.
These pictures are Paramount, 60 ;^

Columbia (distributed in Japan by
Par), 15; Ufa (according, to con-
tract), 12; others, 39. The others
include Metro, Universal, Fox, War-
ner Brothers-First National, United,
Artists, Fi'ance, Great Britain and
Japan.

.

In the first six months of its ex-
lst(^nce the S-P chain showed one
British, a couple of French and four.
Japanese talkies, despite the . fact
that it had hold-over contracts from,
former days to absorb. What it

boils down to is that these eight
sources of supply will probably
average five Alms a year with S-P.
And less in the Osaka-Kobe-Kyoto
field, where S-P houses can take
but 90 features a year.
The independents have arranged,

a competing Tokyo circuit, com-
posed of the Cinema Glnza, the
Ushigomekan, the Shibuya Cinema,
the Nahmelza, the Nlpponkan and
Musashlnokan. . These &ix houses
formerly were 100% Japanese or
ran on a 50-50 basis. Two of them
are' topnotchcrs, ablaut: as good as
anything outside the Imperial in the
S-P circuit. They're all first-run
houses now. Universal, Metro and
Fox were the exchanges which sup-
ported the organization of thb chailn,

known as the Cpnftoliditied The-
atre's.' ', '

So, taking jverything by and
large, everyone la being cared for.

The only speck on the horizon la

the yen. It has slipped. It prom-
ises to slip a good deal more. So
fa,r, this hasn't caused much worry,
for business seems due to pick up
as the yen goes down, but if It

slides much more the government is

likely, to Install exchange control.

MEECANTON DIES
.

' Paris, May. 2.:

Louis Mcrcahton, Pii.ramou;it di-
rector,' (lied .feuddenly of heart dis-

'

eaHC.

He was 4(5.

.
SmirnoiFf Recovers

Vlf:tor Kniirnorc, president of Am-
.kino, Ih back at his desk*.alter a-

fi-ur week's ab.fenc-e due to illjiegs,

'J'on.slliils th.-it looked for a lini»
a.s tlioujyh It might bu dangerous.
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INTOEVERY
iRAMEr.ANDA ROLE THAT FIAMES
VVITHBARRYMCmESACTING GENIUS

JOHN

ih

1

Blistering Dramaf . : q(a man

who pracHsedJove as he practised

law. to win! who won women
with kissesV^r-xjnd juries will Incksj:

One day-^ counsel to croc3||Sv The^

next—he Kunted them dovvrv . . . but;

in love—dn outlaw always! >

ATTOR
Wl

Nationally Released

MAY 13th
Just when you need
a Box-Office Smash

Jill Esmond
Ralph Ince

Directed by George Archdinfeoii^^^

by Gene Fowler,¥Authori;of the Besf S

The Great Mouthpiece 'and Rowland Brown

Author of "Doorway to HqII/^v .; ,> . .

, 1 . • X.
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'JEWELS OF THE PACIFIC
TrayeloB ^

:

Captain FrartK Hiirloy
30 Minutes
'At Capitoir Sydney

. Probably the best sAort eyer pro-
duced In Auistrallal Picture win
get ihbney here isind has~> chance
abroad. - Okay tor Eriglandr ' The
photography Is brilliant, and Hur-
ley's talk at all times interesting.

. 'Jew6Ujo£ the Paclfltf ,1s really
Lord . Howe Island,

.
situated but a

few huhdried miles-from Australia
and a sportsm^'s paradise.

. There are no witomoblles on -the

Island, and liquor Is taboo.
'

Island has Its full quota of per-
manent . residents and visitors ai^e

allowed to stay only for a limited
tlme;^ Gorrick.

'VENETIAN HOLIDAY'
Magic Carpet Series
8 Mins.
Embassy, N. Y.

Fox Movietone
Waterways and landmarks of

Venicie, with, pigeons and glass
blowers by way of divertissement,
combine the material in this Ca;r-

pet episode.
There Is little In this subject,

however, which is not generally
known. It does not contain odd bits
of Information usually included in
the Carpet series. Waly.
' •

- : .

'

s^..-
'PEG LEG PETE' '

Terry Toon Cartoon
6 Mins.
Translux, N, Y.

: Educational
Cartoon with animal characters

travestying the old type of -ship
melodrama aiid: slapstick comedy.
Interliided, as well, is an ofC-scFeen
operatic chorus, with several ' solo
parts.
Well ilienhed together anri snrin-

kled with laughs. Wdly.

'MONTE LA DESSUS'
'Clirnb Up'
22 Mins.
.tfermitage, '^rJs.

Michel Sin^<uiv
- • Paris, April 2^
Michel Simon, legit knd screeri

actor, participating in the present
craze for forming Indle companies,
has created his own unit, of which
this is one of the flrst efforts. He
has entirely forgotten bis screen
knowledge, aiid turned out what Is

the mere photograph of a <»baret
stage, showing four local cabaret
entertainers doing their stuiff. .^

'

A mere time filler, and"^frbm the
prodiictional point"of view ah ex-
cellent Instances of whatnot to pro-
duce. . . - Maxi,

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Novelty Newsreel
to Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

Columbia
'Snapshots' must find .

'news'
events in Hollywood scarce these
days, Part of the current prograinr
Is bolstered up. with old stars in old
situations.
Plug for Agua Calleiite, with an

Ideal-vacatlop-spot angle, • leads.
Sliin SummerviUe does some flat

comedy at hia mouhtaih home.
Several screen istars are posed

with , their mothers. Waly.

'BEAU AND ARROWS'
Oswald Cartoon
Time, 7. Mins.
Mayfair, N,. Y.

.

Universal
. Oswald gets out Weist where a
band of Indians attack a wagon
train. Nothing particularly, in-
genius and no continuity. They
Just put in whatever they happen
to think of—and . they're not very
Imaginative. Probably will amuse
the children but bore most adults.

SO BIG
Warner Bros, production and release

Btan'lnK Barbara Stanwyck In Edna Fer-
ber's story directed by William A. Well-
man. Adaptation. J. Grubb Alexander and
Robert Iiordi' camera,' Sid Hickox. Run-
ning time, S3 mlnB.,.at the Strand, K. T..
-week" of April 28.
Sellna PeSJie. ........... .Barbara Stanwyck
Roelf Oeorg* Brent
Dirk (as a boy}.......'...i...Dlcklq Uoore
Dalloe O'Mara........... Bett« Davis
Julie Hemple. ..Mae Madleon
Dirk (grown) .... , .Hardlei Albright
Simeon Peake. . . . ^ Robert Warwick
Jan Steea....... ..Arthur Stone
Pervus Delopg..... .....Earle Foxe
Klaaa Pool.^. Aleia Bale
Maartje : DorothJ^ Peterson'
Sellna (as a little girl). .Dawn O'Da'y
Roelf (14 years)......,,.. . .Dick Wlnelow
Adam Ooms.... Hanr Beresford
Mrs. Hemple Bnlalle Jensen
Mrs. Tebblts...'.;.'....E>llzabeth Patterson
Paula ,t. .'...Rita I,eRoy
Widow Paarlonburg. ..... Blanche Fredericl

..The doctor.. ;...Wlllard Robertson
Maiden annts. .Martha Mattox, Bmma Ray
Jacob ......Olln Uowland
The 'general.....; Andre Charon

. Country doctoif Harry Bolman
Reverend Dekker'. .....Lionel Belmore

A woman's picture. But slow and
tedious. Running time o^f 83' min-
utes makes it somewhat of a bore
for the mdjor portion of its footage.

Nothing happens for reels, or- so it

seems'. Towards the end it has Its

moments. Average prOgramer.
Throughout the impression exists

that Bill Wellman's realization of
the Edna Ferber novel missed Its
point; same goes for the adapta
tion. •

Intrinsically a character study of
a doughty: pioneering type of
woman. Barbara Stanwyck strlvefe
hard to visualize the emotions of
the idealistic drudge of a Dutch
farmer'^ wife, but she is basically
handicapped too much by the tech

., ntcal allies.

:

'As the scenarists unfold ^o
Big,' it's a shallow, emi>ty expOsi
tion of- Sellna Peake's life from her
childhood, as the daughter of a pro
fessional gambler, to the dlsap
pointed mother who sees in an
other woman's son a tulflUmeht of
her own idyllic plans for her. own
boy. But it's not as lucid as all
that. One must grcpo for an iiiter
pretatioh^ahy Interpretation.
A large cast struggles with it

Miss Stanwyck appears a bit dazed
by it all, save in her natural guise.
Wellman'9 endeavor at kaleido

scopic flashes in the life of Sellna
Dejong (nee Peake) make for
choppy continuity In the midsection

' In a measure this becomes cine
matically compulsory because of
footage; as It is, the 83 minutes
are overly, long, but in toto It's

disjointed altalr. There are Ipn
sequences when one wonders -NVhat

happened to the accredited star
These concern themselves primarily
with the economic progress of Dirk
Dejong—the 'So Big' 6on:,o£ Selln
T-whcre he is rebelling at a $35-a
week struggle In an architect's of
flee but who, later, under a married
woman's patronage, goes far in her
husband'3 bond house.
There Is much detail at this mid

section having to^do with the ob
vlous establishment of . the boy'
weakness of character, while mean
lime there percolates back, from
abroad the hard-fought success at
tallied by; Roelf Poole In whose

father's I)utch farmhouse Sellna
first boarded.
The desire for the stressing of the

contrast between the characters of
So Big" (Dirk)—for whom his
doughty mother has sacrlflced so
much—and that of Roelf .niay have
been the crux of the Fierber' novel.
Wellman and bis adapters, Alexan-
der and liOrd, tried hard to get It

across In coritinvity, but missed.
They missed so wide that the end-
ing suggestk one' of those mechani-
cal finales wherein Miss Stanwyck
and George Brent (the grown-up
Roelf, the successful portrait
painter) will fade-in for the clinch.

Brent, from legit, ihcidentally,
looks promising as a player. Here
he's on for a bit merely in the flhale.

Hardie Albright is the -weak 'So
Big,' played with restraint. Bette
Davis; also froin legit, suggests

, a
personality i>ossIbllity on. ' the
{screen; will depend on her script
assignments, as with every success-
ful click. Robert Warwick Is i.de-

quate as the professional gambler,
also a glorified bit. Same goes for
the general casting which, because
of the large span of years and the
multiplicity of characters, leaves
Miss Stanwyck's the sole major as
slgnment. -

'So Big' in 1926 was made as a
silent by FN with Colleen Moore.

. AUl,

Miniatare ReyieWs^
'So Big? (WB); Woman's,

picture starrinig Barbara Stan>
wyckrrWit slow and only in-
dicating moderfl^te gross ipos-

slbilities. Too long getting
started, and only lias its mo-
ments towardc the* en^.

'Trial of Vivienne Ware'
(Fox). Murder mystery-worked
out In courtroom setting; 'with

.

many distracting exciirsions
into atmosphere . building. Fast
mbvlhg film of fair b.o. prom-

- iflie; .

'

.'ber Storelt 8tr«)kt' (Itala).:

.'German farce nicely handled
and played. Easy b. b. Ituger-
man nabes.
'Roadhouse Murder.' Amys-

tery newspaper courtroom
story, not well, blended and yet;

holding some suspense. For
minod houses.

'Letty Lynton' (Metro).' A
top grosser, :with -Joan Craw-
ford, and Robert Montgomery,
in topiibtch parts.

.' 'Law pf the Sea' (Mono-
gmra). material for its

class in isptfe Qf an effort to
Jazz a buld plot with mechan-
ical efCects. Needs strong sup-
port from Itfrvnnirg'niate on
double programs. .

'Liebeskommando' (Super-
fllm). German musical pleas-.,

antly handled, though over-
board on foota.ge. Fair Teuton
b. o. prospect.

'Ein Prmz
(Terra). Hopeless German mil-

. sical comedy, with; nothing to
recommend it.

'Behind the Mavk' (Col).
Okay programmer of eeinl-

. horror type iri^h bokey but
holding secret servtee story and
custoniary good performance
by the star. Jack Hoiti Appar-
ent economical cost will help,

it getting It by.
.'Rendezvous' (H a rm o n I e ).

German farce with exception-
ally strong cast and very fUh-
ny situations. Not for those
without suspense. Only for
minor houses.

The iplieckered • pattern of the
story applies to the greater parjt of
its tunning, time, biit all the hidden
threads are sucicessfully. brpugbt to-
gether for ^mai^lne; flnlsli, a.ctipl-

tal bit of thrashing melodrama.
Tangled skein of murder my.9tery
is straightened oiit. in the 'court>
^o6m^ leading -to a vivid chase se-
quence and climaxing^ith. a sen-
sational revolver dijel netween: the
real criminal and a crowd of v pur-
suing pollcemeiri. as the muroerer
topples from a high window ledge,'

where he has sought refuge.vlnto
the* busy street" far below.
Cast would be an excellent ex-

ample of blending- Were it not for
tho sketchy character of the tale It'^

self, Joan Bennett plays with a
certain disarming simplicity .. and'
directness, giving a tiapld role a good
deal of character. Donald Cook
mak^s a forceful an^ dynan^ de-
fending attorney wnfio.tit any seem-
ing striving for effect/ a telling con-
trast to the' appropriately theatrical
prosecutor of- Allan. Dinehart. iMlss
Pitts does the radio reporter with
her usual fluttering helplessness,
and Gallagher Is his breesy self in

of a comedy bit as . the garrulous
valet testifying in the murder trial,

a polished off quiets legitimate play-
ing. •

I

'

Production Is first . rate amd the
camera work striking In the ex-
treme. Rush.

Trial of Vivienne Ware
Fox production and release, starring Joan

Bennett; directed by William K. Howard.
From the novel by Kenneth M, Ellis;
adaptation by Philip Klein and Barry
ConnorQ. Cameraman, Ernest Palmer. As-
sistant' director, R. Ii*. Houeh. At the
Roxy, ^. Y., April 28.- .Running tlmci
56 mins.
"Vivienne Ware. , Joan Bennett
John Sutherland........ ..Donald Cook
Graham MaNally..RJchard Skeets Gallagher
Miss Falrweather ^....'..Zami Pitts
Dolores Divine...
Prosecutor. .......
William Boggs>...
Mlnettl
Parone. .«••...••..

.

Judge.'............,
Mercedes Joy, ....

......

....Lillian Bond
. .Allan Dinehart
.Herbert Mundln
Howard Phillips

........Noel Madison

.J. Maurice Sullivan
........ Rutb Belwyh

A skillful bit Of
.
claptrap melo

drama, utterly theatrlcaL but often
absorbing In the speed of Its devel-
opment, in its dizzy complications
and In nursing of suspense by stage
device; Story was once made Into
a radio serial. In which form it got
nationwide publicity and buildup
from the Hearst newspaper chain
Something .frobably of that cam
paign holds over for tho neighbor
hoods. Subject looks like no better
than fair returns, although.it de
serves more.,
Treatment makes pretty severe

demands upon the auditor's atten-
tion. ; It takes an alert fan to fol

low the story thread through its

swift progress in Jerky leaps, and
tlicct element is' liltely ' to- prove the
picture's undoing. Many, discord
ant angles enter into thc^ handling.
Background is that o£ an intense
murder trial, and against this there
is a constant scries of Ititerruptipn
devoted to comedy relief as a goofy
radio announcer hi'ioadcasts the pro t

Ceedings from a soundproof gallery.
Quick switching of tlje camera for

novelty angles; trick atmosphere
shots, disconnected bits all make for
a Junibled recital, adding confu.<)ion

to the frequent intrusion of the

broadcast, comedy sequences, -which
are made unduly emphatic, espe-
cially with Richard 'Skeets' Gal-
lagher and Zasu Pitts, players
whose prominence carries weight,
crashing Into the high dramatic
moments for a confusing gag bit.
One of the highlights of the etory

comes when a' mysterious somebody
In a crowded courtroom tries to kill
woman witness Just as a vital

revelation trembles on her Hps.' Imp
mediately thereupon there comes a
long series of angled camera shots
showing the would-be murderer's
escape through, tortuous corridors
and stairways . in the courthouse.
There is a Jolting switch from this
to the police headquarter ,' telephone
switchboard as a general alarm is
broadcast, and still another, atmos-
phere sequence giving the reception
of the broadcast in a police auto-
mobile as it trundles along a busy
street. These slants are all color-
ful, but they break the thread of
the narrative, which has to be
picked up all over again, and It all

costs a lot of strained attention
from the fan.

Picture Is overanxious about the
planting of atmosphere throughout.
At the beginning of the trial there
is a vast amount of foOtage to es-
tablish the fact that the case is one
of great public Interest. Camera is
worked to death getting a swirling
mob pushing into the courthouse,
with individual faces picked out to
show the strained excitement In the
facial expressi6n. For Straightaway
narrative the detail Is plied up un-
til the main events are blurred.

D£R STORCH STREIKT
('The stork Stirikes')

(GERMAN MADE)
Itala production. .^ Tobl^ Forenfllm release

In U. S. Stars Slegfred Arho and Ursula
Grftbley and features Fritz 9chult7. ' Direc-
tion. E. W, Brno; scenario;. Dr. Rosenfeld;
music, "Will Melsel; lyrics, Kurt Schwabach;
photography, Franz Planer; .'supcrArlsIon

Joe Pnstenlak. At the. Klni
grind,' week April 20.
mins.'.
Multer ................
Maria
Sebaldus Schlank
Bfedel
Gustel
Harry

Ino. Ni T., on
Running time, ' 85

Sailor
Aunt Iriene...'.

Uncle . Edward

;

Ackerqaanh . .

,

....Hans Wassiiiami

..... .Ursula Gtabley-

........ Siegfred Arno
,

.

: . .Ernest Seiinesch
.Gastl Stark-Gstettenbauer
; Fritz Schultz
,. . . . . .Hugo Fischet-Koppe
. .Julia Scrda-Junkermann
. Hans Junkemianii.

..Miax Ehrllcb

Very funny farce that will get
considerable coin Iri German nabes.
Censors forced the loial distributors
to cut considerable footage, which Is

a Godsend, film being even yet a bit

too long-winded. But iaa cut (de-
spite it was a forced cut), picture
seems to have more tempo ^nd
movement than most .German talk-

ers brought over.. .
Difficulty In New.

York has always been that local dis-
tributors seem to fear using the
shears on pictures and thus reduc-:
Ing them to the "endurance point of

American taste. .

^

Siegfred Arno star^ and Is better
tha'n ever. He's a lad "that climbed
to the heights in Germany largely
on sti'ength of a BChnoz^fle. Might be
Interesting for him and our Jlnimy
the Schnozzla tor get together In. a
proboscis test. But what is keepi;tg
the Arno lad tin top In Germany is

the fact that he's a neat danceir and
has more natural speed and tempo
than any other German. Pictures
move as soon as he walks Into cam-
era range.
Story is none too original, but

nicely handled. The rich uncle from
America Is arriving and thinks his
niece is married. So she grabs the
first available man, a clerk in her
dad's stol-e. Oft to meet uncle, the
temporary husband (Arno) goes to
a washroom, his car Is detached
from the train,, and he winds up
without clothes, in Bremen, while
the wife's enroute to Hamburg. She
grabs another lad to act as hubby.,
and Arno . goes through a series of
impossible though funny adventures
trying to reach his wife.
Ursula Grabley, a new face, op-

posite Arno, doesn't quite make the
grade, but is acceptable. Fritz
Echultz plays_ the happy-go-lucky
philanderer nicely^ and Hans Wass-
mann- is surprisingly good as the

' befuddled father. , Eauf. .

ROADHOUSE l^LfRDER
RKO-BadIo production and r«l<>nse.

•Adapted from stage, play by X,. B, Pokete
ScreoD play -by. J. Vfi Ruben with adduionai
dialog by a«ne Fowler. Directed by 3. w
-Rpben; supervised by Willis Goldbccfc
Features Dorothy 'Jordon, Eric lilmlen '

Roaeo« At«8 and Porneil IPratt. J. Roy
.Hunt.. "camera; .John' Trlbby; sound: Jack
Kitchln, editor. At the Mayf.-jir, N. t..
week April 28. - Running time, 72 mins. '

Chic Brla^. t .............. . .Eric Lliiden -

.

Mary Agn'ew..... ^ -Dorothy anrdoS
Fred Dykes..V«^i<**o< .Bruce Cabot
liOnlse Rand. .....i.. ..-Phyllis Cli^te'
Joyce .......,.....••'........,. .Roscoe Atea

'

inspector Agnew. ..... . ..S'i^.-:., Purheli: Pratt
Porter ....... .', . .... .OUstav von Seyrterlits
Kraft "v.. .<-... .. . ..David 'Lnndati

"

Dale' ' ,.....',.....,',.Roscoe Karns
.

Based on ah improbable premise
aiid not

.
quite decided whether it Is

a newspaper yarn, a crime story or
a mystery melodrahia, picture is not
for-the first-line theatres, but may
satisfy as a single in B hoUse;;.

'

Little substance to the plot, moat
of the Interest being derived -from
character .drawing among the le-sse*
characters and some good 'work by
Dorothy Jordon and Eric Lindeni
Well photograpbedi with dialog as
reasonable as the nature of the

.Basio idea Is that a young rew
porter, who stumbles upon^a double
murder, conceives the. idea "of in-
criminating himself to get a series
of stories for his newspaper, After
that the girl, who takes refuge with
him in a deserted roadhovi.se where
the murders have ' been done, will
bring fonvai'd the" evidence which
willdear him and braiid the guilty
parties; Theft of this evidence .by
the i*eal murderer puts him on. the
defensive, and «ven when the girl
takes the stand to support his testl..
jtvony, the Jury thinks she is perjur-
ing herself and finds a verdict of
guilty. Bjjt the other girl, who
aidied the real murderer, turns the
latter over to the police.

It is ' all Improbable and doesn't
even try to be plausible, evidently
recognizing the foolishness, of such
an endeavor It is pulled out of
shape by., the introduction of
clumsy comedy relief and motivated
by a series of coincidences. There
are times when It seems to fiounder
along, waiting for the director to
decide what to do next, but It will
manage to retain a grip- on those,
who are determined to be enter*
talned.
Eric Unden does the best he can

as. the reporter, making the , char<'
acter boyish and likeable. M^ss Jor^
don tiroupes better than usual, hold*'
ing up well through the early pOr«
tion but not <. omliig through as
strongly in the final scenes. Rosco^
Ates is dragged In for his stuttering.
Roscoe Kama Is the most Impossible
city editor that a long cycle! of
newspaper yarns has yet produced.
The author is' also probably to
blame for the .

policeman of Purnell
Pratt and the heavy of Bruce Cabot.
Phyllis Clare, is another sufferer as
the girl who turns up the murderer.

TheWotnan^ Angle
'Roadhouss. Murder' (Radio). A tangle of improbabilities with no

regard .for the jiicetlea of major stujaio productioni yet that somehow
moves and wing audience Intereist for Its cast. Average entertainment
for the gals of the provinces.

LETTY LYNTON
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production . and re-

lease. Directed by Clarence Rrown. Based
on novel by Marie . Belloc I^i'wnde.i. ivith .'

adaptation by JoKn Meehan. ° Co-st.irs Joan
Crawford ond Robert' Montfromer.v. At
Capitol, JJ. T., for week starting April 2»,
Running time, .84 mins.
'Letty Lynton Jonn Crawford
Hale Darrow. ....... ..Robert Montgomery
Emlle Renald. .'...Xlls Asther
Mr. Haney. ; ; .T.ewlB iStone
Mrs. I.>ynton .May Roltson
Miranda Louise Closser Hale
Mrs, Dnrrow. .Emma Dunii
Mr. Darrow .W'altor: Baker
Hennessey .-William Pawley

,

'Liebeskommando' (Tobis), Music, charm, am'", graceful playing blended
into a stock romance which will meet, the approval of the feniines who
search for film tid-bits in the. foreign language theatres. .

'So Big'. (WB). Weak transcription of the Ferber novel, relying
heavily on Barbara Stanwyck's sensitive but none too descriptive per-
formance and on the rich human interest developed in earlier chapters.
Contains enough tender emotion to meet with moderate success. Ham-
pered chiefly by its unromanfic selections in leading male roles.

'The Trial oiF Vivienne Ware' (Fox). Murder mystery that loses co-
herence in its

.
attempt to be s-vvift and exciting and evolves as Just

another time killer of (little importance to tiie ladles.

'Letty Lynton' (MGM). The flaps rejoice when they get a slightly
declasse Crawford suffering good hokc eihotions anvldst lushly extrava-
gant, production. For the matrons there is Robert Montgomery being a
fine, dear boy.

'Behind the Mask' (Col). Grade B thriller, whose devilish machina-
tions never quite realize their vicious possibllltie.'s, is befet suited to the
tastes of adolescent males. Jack Holt gives it some appeal for the
hausfrauB, but the bulk of its audience will be masculine.

A money picture. It has its ups
and downs, making steep ascents
and slipping as precipitously, but
hits the high spots often enough to
insure certain audience satisfaction.
At the box olflce, plus word of
mouth, big grosses are written all

.over this one.
'Letty Lynton' as a title may not

mean anything at the ticket win-
dows, but Miss Crawford does. In
'Lynton' lier draw will increase as
will that of Robert Montgomery, op-
posite. Both are here backed by
material that gives them something
to shoot at.

Miss Crawford stands out in bold
relief, playing the. title role. She
goes dramatic in the poisoning
scene,

.
reaching for emotional,

heights she has never previously at-
tempted. . Her big .scene, as she iier-

mlts a rutlilesis heavy to drink the
poison she had intended for herself,

is one of the high spots, the higbefit,

struck by the picture.
It's from this scene oh. or for the

two final reels, that the picture prets

out of Its occasional ruts and builds
to a strong finish. Up to then it has
started to build firmly in spots, only
to relax before starting out to make
a new clinib.

Clarence Brown, the director, has
not cut his picture to anywhere
near the quick. Much could have
come out that remains. It ha-s a
tendorioy to weaken the otherwise:
stable foundations of the story and
retard the pace it wants to main-
tain.

^

"rhere are numerou.<; little inti-

mate scenes and bits designed to
build up. the love interest bctweeii
the young scion of a rich family and
the black sheep daughter of another.
These^ in 'the mai^, slow down the
.picture.
An almost tbtal disregard of tlni-

ihg for laughs represents another
minus mark. While the script has
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T)r6vided plenty of eureflre comedy
material, handled by the Crawford-
Montgomery pair aitd-also by X^ouise

Closger Hale, girl's maid, much of

it drowns entirely. What Isn't; lost

In most cases Is -topnotch, Jiiss Hale
particularly adding much to the

.lines and senai-comical parts »9-
'

Blgned'^her. .

' ^

The stoty of Hietty Lynton' takes
some ]11>erties' but seldom runs
afoul of the unconvincing. Mother
of the girl, when Introduced as re-
epohslble for her daughter's »ck-
less behavior, Is a little out of uhe
but essential to the fihitib when she
fja^bricates'^iai alibi to save the girl

from ia murder charge.
Attdience l^^Hfit expected to be-

lieve-the d. a. f^ls for the alibitpeg-,

glng- jthe heavy's death as sulbtde,

treatment and direction making that
clear enough through effective

strokes. The situation has called for
Ingenious dlriectidh and received It.

Brown's meiBgery' Is' also evident In

the poisoning scene where he builds
up the last rendezvous between the

. girl and . her South American lover
who's hounding her intck. returning
to him, to very Impressive >feights,.
- Kit's A'sther does the South Amer-
ican, erivelopinig the part with more
menace than the average love story
iJf this type experiences. ' At one
point, wlifere battling the girl, for rev.

isumption ;of their affair In the face
of intended marriage to another, he
roughliouses Miss Crawford more

' than the average star will stand,
86ckih|: her a couple times hard
enough . to make . feeble females'

. hearts nilss a b'eat or two;
To some extent Asther overpla;y8

his assignment; _ Npne the less he
turns in a

.
performance that , is

strikingly potent.
A few lines done in scenes by Miss

Crawford and Asther are spoken so
softly they aire almost ientirely lost.

Poor reproduction may be at fault.
. Cltar. '.

:

SECRET MENACE
Cardinal production and imperial release..

Features Glen Tryon, Virginia Biclwn Falre
'and Arthur Stone. Cost: :MarsaTet Mann,
Edward Cecil, John Elliott, Jul^ Cowles,
Pat Harmon,' Joe Bayage, Chas. Balda and
Vera McGlnnia. Btorr and direction by
Rich. C. Kabn; ' Bert Bdldrldgei .camera.
At Loew's New York, N. Y., one. day, April
le, ns half double bill. Running time. 68
nlnutes. ... •

Evidently plahnea for a top mys-
tery story, iand even provided with
a couple of rodeo acts, this story
drags for two minutes short of the
hour. But It eeeins longer. As the
weak half of a double bill only.

Starts briskly with the murder of
an old prospector who has Just dis-
covered a gold mine. The heavies
plan to take It themselves, but it's

on a dude ranch and the owner
won't sell. He bolsters business
with a one man aind woman rodeo
once a week, but the heavies destroy
the waterworks and shoot one of
the guests. Then they try to buy at
a reduced price^ but still the owner
Is obdurate,' so It'is time to scram
and. the sheriff figures out the mur-
der and the hero marries the man-
ager's daughter. .

Practically no suspense and all

cut and dried. Feeble effort to^ in
ject comedy In spots only makes
matters worse. .

Glen Tryon has the major assign
ment but he has nothing to do until
th^ fight at the finish. That Is tlie

only real comedy In the footage, and
it is unintentional. Tryon is both
too light and too timid. Brought
undeslred laughs here. ^ Virginia
Brown Faire is tepid,, while Arthur
Stone wraps a stuttering role In
crepe, and the others- do the best
th.ey can.

LAW OF THE SEA
Chadwick production and Monojfram r»-

lease. Cast: Halph lnee. Sally 31alrie, Tffll-

Ilam Farnum, Rex Bell, Priecllla Dean, Eve
Sot'hern, Sid Saylor, • Jack CUITord, Frank
,X.arue and '^'ally Albright, Directed by
ptlo Brower. Archie Stout, camera. Bals-
ley and Phillips W-E recording. At,I.oew'8
NSw York,- N. Y.,. one. day. April 20. as
bait double bill. Running time, dl mlns.

Weak and poorly ..developed plot,
further handicapped by below par
photography and flabby dialog.
Opens with a storm at sea, middles
With a fire On shipboard' ahd cli-
maxes oh vflght between two men
^i'ho know all the screen tricks. For
double bills only. .

Rather familiar theme of the
Wronged husband who recognizes
the villain 20 years after an ad
•venture w.hlch cost him his wife,
thereby saving the hero the trou->
ble of doing a little cleaning up on
his own account. In this case a
sea captain rescues a qiiartet of
castaways, goes on the make for the
other captain's wife • hd blinds and
casts adrift the outraged husband.
Years later he comes to take com-,
mand of 'a flreboat company in
Which the son of the other man is
enlisted, goes on the make for the
spn's girl, but is wiped out by the
Pllnd man whose eard spot his. laugh
after t>vo decades.
VVilliam Farnum and Ralph Ince

put up a terriflc fight at the finish*
.with Box Bell doing his bit Just
ahead of Fm-num, but it's not
enough to save tlVe picture. Steamer
episode is too poorly pliotographed
to inipre,S3 itself and early scenes
lack cbnviCtion. .

"

Sally Blane wrestles vainly with
the ingenue's .assignment and Eve
fciothern is scarcely morie success-
ful with a good-bad-girl part.

BEHIND THE MAlSK
Columbia prtfductlbQ and release. Jack

Holt starred; Boris 'Karloff and Constance
Cummlngs featured. Directed, by 'John
Francis Dillon. Story and dialog .bjr. Jo
Swerllng. Continuity by Dorothy Howell.
Teddy Telzlatr,- photog. At the Paramount,
New York, ireek of April 20. Running
time, 68 inlns.

. .

'

Hart .. Jack Holt
JuUe ...Constance Cummlngs
Heii^rson ................... Boris Karloff
Aniold I. .Claudi»: King.
Edwards i,Bertha Mann
Stelner .Edward Van Sloan
HaWkea 'V^'...,-.'WiIlard Robertson

Exploited as another horror : pic-
ture,vthls doesn't horrify sufficiently
to class , withi preceding

:
baby-

scarers. But its virtues are a hot-
so-bad secret-sSfvice story, .

well
acted by a cast of veterans, and an
inexpensive Si^vestmeht that prob-
ably won't necessitate : heavy re-
turns. . It should do moderately .V7ell

oh the general run, being satisfac-
tory prqgram material for all but
the larger keys.
The scare stuff seems tossed in

regardless of where it fits, but it

gets results. In the meantime the
implauslbility of the Plot itself

builds UP protection against offendr-
Ing. ; Since It won't be taken too
seriously b3>~ anyone but the kidsi^the
story can stan<| all of the hoking up
it received. '

A crazy doctor is this One's men-
ace, and his horror routine is oi)e-
rating on: 'em for acute appendicitis
at, his private hospital when their
only ailment Is knowing too : mufehr
The operations are always unsuc-
cessful. It gives the doc double re-
sults, for instead of burying the vic-
tims he fills the caskets with dope,
with the cemetery, used as his store-
house.. The doc is the head of a
drug syndicate.
When .the opening shows ..Hero

Holt as; a jailbird oh the verge of
making a break. It's a cinclv he's in

that cooler for a reason. It's quickly
explained that he's in to gather info
for the U. S., being a secret sei:yic6
man. The doc Is finally nabbed and
the ring broken up, but it takes a
few killings and several almosts to
get fhere.
In the. semirflnal sequence the dOc

has Holt, on the operating table and
all ready to get to work . on the
lead's tummy. Dialog between Holt
and the doc, with the la:tter descrlb
ing his proposed operation and Holt
trying to gab him out of it, is a
first-rate writing Job;
Edward Van Sloan is properly

vicious as the screwy surgeon,
wearing heavy spinach and thick
glimmers while plieiying that char-
acter. -He's not recognizable as the
same person In a bare-faced double
role. Holt is his usual likeable selt
with Miss Cummlngs a nice looking
and passable Ingenue as his oppO
site. Boris Karloffs' threatehing
pan makes him a natural for his
part. Bige.

ing to a maiden duchess, dressing
as si girl to approach latter, and
after spending a night In her room,
later permitted! to mafry. her.
Exceedliigiy French lh"''the way it

is done, with dialog .also somewhat
risque.' Film pleases -here, but is

doubtful anywhere else.:

Mcirguerlte Deyal, veteran screen
actress, is starred^ but does noth-
ing but the guardian of the duchess,
letter is impersonated by a comr
paratlve newcomer, Colette Broido,
who is just sweet. Her lover is Guy
Parzy. There are enough young
leading men in Paris to have picked
one that would look better , in wom-
an's attire.. Balance of the cast
nice support.

Poor, projection and bad repro^
eduction do not permit thjs.apprecia^
tlon of. either, p&^ottf or soiihd; but
direction. Is nice, ' and film a pleas-,
ant, new departure*

It Is to be considered as another
instianbe of the current attempt of
indies to search all fields fbr some-
thing new. MiXxi.

Ein Prinz Verliebt Sich
('A Prince Falls in Love')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Terra production. Capital ' release In
U. S. Stars Georg Alexander and Lien
Deyers and features Trude Berliner. Di-
rection Conrad Weinc; music by Artdr
Guttman; lyrics by Charles Amberg. At
the nindenberg. N. Y., on' grind run be-
ginning April 28. Running time, 75 mlns.
Prince Michael . . . . ; .Qeorg Alexander
Maria......... Lien Deyers
Flfl. ; . . . . .Trude Berliner
Peter , ...TIbor von Halmay
Count '. , .Hans Junkermann
Countess Else Rcval
Chaurteur ; Ernst Wurmser
Madame Angele Ida Perry

Stock Market

RENDEZVOUS
(GERMAN MADE)

(With 9onge)
Harmonle. production. Helnry Kauffman

release in U. S. Features Ralpb Arthur
Roberts FYltz Schuiz, Szceke Szakall, Lucie
English and. Paul Morgan. Direction Carl
Boesb; from ' the stage play by Jaqiies.

Bbusquet and Henry Falk; dialogue, 'Wal-
ter Haesenclever: music, Fritz Grothe and •k'-T

Edouard Kuenecke. At the 70th St. Play- Tiourage
house, on grind, week Aprjl 20.,, Running
time. -80 mlns.' .

'
.

'

~
Leon >"..... i . . .Ralph Arthur Roberts
Antoinette; Aleza von Engstrom
Armani ...Walter. Rllla

Claude 4 .Fritz Schuiz
Crepiii ......... . .Szocke ;

SkakaU
Yvonne Lucie English.

" One of the funniest German
farces seen in New York yet. And
With that cast of ' comics to draw
at the b.o. It can't help.but do well-

in Teuton theatres, although where
theatres depend on American draw
it won't hold up any too well, due,
to constancy of dialog.
Ralph Arthur Roberts, Szoke

Szakall, Paul Morgan and Fritz
Schuiz are aiH names that mean
something. ISach of the quartette
Is a coniic who has starred. In films

on his own- Lucie English is an-,
other name that means something,
she having been featured in quite

a number of German pics. , .

It's one of those French farces
about inconstancy, indiscretion and
love. What makes It stand put is

the funny baslo notion of a lad
dragged in -against his will to act
as music teacher for the sake of a
suspicious and jealous husband.'
Hubby fallis and on the side as'KS

the phony, prof to also take on his

mistress.: From that grows a big
and successful business of teaching
singing, though the teacher doesn't

know -one note from 'another.
Acting on all hands is so good

that it puts the story over with a
bang. Couple fair tunes help and
for a music hall scene the Plaza
Tiller girls (best gh-1 line on the
Continent) Is dragged in.

There was a Spanish straight
shot version of this film previously
shown In the U.S., but because of

the very few Spanish theatres here,

it ought not to cut into this pic-
ture's b.o. Kauf.

Astonishing how many of these
creaky, dreary, and Inane conti-
nental farces can be turned out.
Here's still another one with prac-
tically no excuse for being. Terra,
th& company that turned it out,
has nuide some of the best German
films, which makes this one that
much less unintelligent.
Beyond mentioning that the story

is that one of the happy-go-lucky
prince engaged to many the ugly
duckling, there's- -Uttle to say,
Toward, the end sl)e gets wise to
tierself, of .course, . dolls up, wins
the prince • bjr'. ftct'" actual beauty,
and all endd happily for every one
except the audience. What little

of It Is left.

Cohrad Wlenej -who made a ter-
rible Job of directing 'A Waltz by
Strauss,' does better here^ his
groupings and camera being ex-:
pertly handled, but he can't save
it. There are about six songs, all

reminiscent of a huhdred otheris.
Lien Deyers, the ciite little Dutch
gal, Is almost convincing as the
Princess; Georg Alexander's acting
is as fatuous as. always; Trude Ber-
liner caii't make anything of a
hopeless part.

Kauf.

LAFOLLENUIT
.
('The Mad Night')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 23.

A Leon Polrler production, directed by
isame.. Froi* a scenario by I'ellx Gandern
and Mouezy-Eon. In oast: Marguerite
Dbval, Max-Georges I^fon. .Guy Parzy,
Colette Broido, Suzanne Bianchcttl. 'MUsIc
bv Marcel Poilet. Made Iri Gaumbnt stu-
dios'.

' Recorded Radio Cinema. Running
time, 100 nilns. Ermltage, Pari?, April 10.

Prod,uctlon, described as a . 'plc-

tural phantasy,' is strictly that. It

Is an 18th century advontiire In

period costumef?, with charming
music. It deals with a young no-
bleman, brother of a lady-in-wait-

SHOP ANGEL
Tower production anft release. Features

Marlon billing n-ltb Holmes Herbert, An-
thony Bushell, Walter Byran, Dorothy
Christie and Crelghton Hale in cast. Di-
rected by E. M. Hopper, Story by Isola

Forrester. Screen play by E. T. Lowe. At
Loew's New York, N. Y.. one day, April
19, as half double bill. Running time, 08
mine.

Used as a double feature at
Loew's New York, but competent to

go it alone, where audiences are:

not too exacting. A threadbare but
well-made drama of a boss on the
make. Probably cost some money,
but what counts is the Intelligence
shown in spending it.

Dress designer in a big store goes
aftei* the boss because she wanta
promotion. There is an atito sma.<5h

and an effort to hush the fact that
the head man was out with the help.

What saves him Is that his daughter
and her fiance are in the car, w'biOh
forces him into the -tree. Daughter
takes the girl's place, the flince
takes the shop girl home and foils

In love with her on the way. The
store ad man shake.s. down the .mer-
chant, who thinks the heroine is in

oh the blackmail. He tries to collect

In his penthouse apartment. The
fiance marries her. That's about all

there.is to the plot, but it is smart-
ly and pictorially told.i

.One sequence In the • penthouBo
hits something new Iii a, built up.
reproduction of the merchant'."?,

mountain, camp, with growing ti-ees

and a sprinkler system which de-
feats the heroine's effort to start a
blaze and bring a rescue party. A
little bit overboard on auto runs
and a speed boat episode, but in

general the players move around
and there i.q a-qulte .effective fight

when the girl gets back the- check
extracted from the mprchant. She
takes plenty of bumps for the good
of the cau.se.
Marion Shilling troupes well as

the girl. Under proper lighting she
suggests Xancy Carroll, but not al-.

ways the right lighting. Anthony
Bushell is the other end of the love
Interest, not al-sv-ayS at oa.soj biil

doing well enough. Apart from her

(Continued on page 19)

(Continued from page 7)
$1,000,000. First quarter returns of
1931 showed a net profit of between
$700,000-and. $800,000, and the hot for
the year was about $560,000, Includ-
ing the normally best autumn quar-
ter, which suggests progressive de-
cline in earnings. With tllg. spring
now here and -summer Just around
that well kiiowh corner, the pros.-,

pect is not very . rosy, even if the
company does, charge off

.
rent in 40

weeks and enters the warm weather
off the nut as a tenant

- Par and Distribution
During the week Pdra;ih6unt

mailed a circular to stockholders
urging that they send in prbxles in

;>|-order that a. two-tliirds vote might
be available at an adjourned meet-
ing May 10 so that the proposal to
change the stock from no parto par
of $10 might be carried: out. This
action was to have been taken last.

Tuesday (April 26), but went' over
for la^ of a required majority vote.
Suggestion here Is obvious that

Par. stock h^ become widespread
in minor holdings and there Is no
set majority cbntroL Scattered In-

terest Is always an element, of
wea'kness, and especially In the
present situation would tend to dls-

a speculative Interest
among traders. With small lots of
stock widely distributed and no
commanding Individual holdings,
there is ho incentive to stage a bull
campaign. - Rather the outlook
would be for a long period of ac-
cumulation before any aggressive
movement upward.

In ail probability the saihe con-
sideration applies to others In the
amusement group; «ertainly to
Warners and probably to Fox. In a
lesser and more indirect way It also

-

applies to RKO.. Majority interest
in the last-named unit Is vested In

RCA through its holdings of the de-
bentures, but there Is still a mi-
nority of the old stock, probably
awaiting a chance to unload some-
where higher up. This overhanging
stock, of course, would ultimately
represent a barrier to any wide ad-
vance, and it would have to be abr
sorbed at low prices by tiring out
holders, or coaxed out by occasional
advances and retreats.

All of these considerations weigh
against any speculative play in the
amusements for the present, and
probably for some time to come.
-Trading interest In the group Is at
lovfr ebb at this season, anyhow,
since it is a .settled, policy among
inrand-out players to leave the
amusements alone over the summer,
letting these stocks settle down into
quiet until some clue to the future
is. discernible.
Announcement of Paramount that

it had obtained a loan of $10,000,000
by pledging negatives of its new
program to be madei during the
summer was not so encouraging, al-
though the bearishriess of the dis-
closure was somewhat softened by
the assurance that new production
would be rigorously budgeted. At
any rate, dealings over the week
were In fairly large volume and the
price distinctly weak, going to a low
of 3%, where it closed Saturday,
only % from the all-time bottom.

Loew Offers Resistancie

Loew again wais the outstanding
Issue of the group, successfully de-
fending Its critical level around 21,

although it did go to 21% for a few
trader about the middle of the week.
Better feeling here appears to arise
from a coniblnatlon effect of. an^
nounced economies and the excel-
lent prospect of exceptional profits
from 'Grand Hotel,' the only real
road show picture of this year, or
several years for that matter.
Loew ^vas the only theatre stock

that showed any resllehcy. Dur-
ing the modest i*ally late Saturday

;

and at other times during the week
when the list sho\ved momentary
improvementtTEjoew was prompt tp
get into the upswing. It is reported .

that returjjs for the second quar-r
ter of the fiscal year-^Dec.-Feb.—

^

due soon, will show around $1,90,

operations for 26 weeks covering a
full year's dividend.

Economies effected by the oflAcers

waiving their bonuses and agreeing
to a payless vacation of two or .

three' months ariiounted to a. stand-'
off.' Savings would bo welcome, but
the action with regard to bonuses
raises the question whether bonuses,
based oh a percentage of net would-
be worth holding out for, leaving
the waiver Ois' just a. gesture."
Bonds of General Theatre: fell

baick sharply. Apparently the pros-
pect of an agreement of the various
factiqns on. a I'sorganization plan .

wiis seized upon by speculatlvie
holders as a chance to take profits,

which does not brighten the plc-^

ture of long pull possibilities. What
tlie. effect of an: exchange of old
obligations for new preferred stock
will mean is obscure, the Fox and
General Theatre capital structure
being by now a dizzy sort of edi-
fice. ; ...

.-•'-.^'

But probabilities of ainy return to
either the old senior stpckholders
seem to be remote, not to mention
outlook for the common. Latter con-
tinued to be quoted at 25 cents and
the former a trifle above that, prices
which speak for themselves as In .

the case of Shubert common stock
ruling at the same modest level.

Another Issue that explored new
low grbund and remained down was
Consolidated Film Industries com-
mon at 2. President Yat 3 told a
special meeting' of stockholders that
first . quarter net would be about /

$300;00(> and that flgtire probably
would be maintained for the current
quarter, adding that the outlook
was improved both by new con-
tracts under negotiation and by
economies effected In the business
by improved machinery and by
other means. CbnHnon closed the
week at the bottorh, while the pre-
ferred, which is still on $2 dividend
held above its previous low but at
7% was on a yield basis that sug-
gests doubt of the dividend secur-
ity.

Action of Fastman Kodak was
such as . to tiast a gloom on all Is-
sues iri the film industry. This old
line Investment stock was under
ceaseless liquidation, breaklhg to
the astonishing price of AT^A and
ending the week with a net loss of
6V4,, widest break in the list of
amusement and associated stocks,
and one of the major declines of the
entire market. Kodak has been the
subject of a huge liquidating cam-
paign, apparent!) conducted by the
strongest kind of market interest—
an Interest that apparently has the
skill and the resources to- market
large quantities of stock on a fail-
ing market without bringing on a
wide open break.
The amusement stock table pre-

sents the extralprdinary spectacle of
having not a single plus sign for
the week past, a condition that hap-
pens seldom. The bond group showd
only two gains, both applying to the
two Paramount Hens and apparent-
ly representing only a minor re-
bound from a drastic markdown.
The Pathe 7% bonds were off 7

points net on a few sales. Company
which now Is substantially a holding
concern for certain Interests in the
Du Pont raw film company, pub-
lished an Income statement for first
quarter showing the service on the
$3,500,000 or so bonds covered com-
fortably.

Summary for week ending Saturday, April 30:
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Bales. Issue and rnte.
100 American Seat.........

l.SOO Consol. Film
' 800 Columbia P., v.t.c
000 Consol. Film pfd, (2),..

24,300 Kastman' Kodak (S)....
2.000 70^;' C)afl». A .

01,800; Gen. Elec. (1)
. 1,400 Gen. Thea.' Biq,. n

Keith, pfd,.,.;;, ,

20,100 Loew (8)
•TOO Do pref, (6V4)
200 Madison Sq, Garden...,
200 Met-G-M pref. (J. 89)..

Orpheum pfd. ,. .

30,'70O Paramount
200 Pathe Kxchange
600 Pathe, Class A...,

40.il!00 Radio Corp
000 RKO
100 .'•hubert
00 Universal pref. (S)
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, Eural Draws
publix is urging Its managers to

ieit the business possibilities of the

rumljilstricts tlirouglv experiments
with 'keyed ads pieparatory to

heavier cash campal-nifi If the feel-

ers appear to bear fruit. Intended
chiefly for the B and C houses, but

felt that in many sectlotis the
Bmaller* towns have proportionately

more, money, thetn the larger spots;
,

Before the Intenslflcatlo'ri of the
chain system th^re were half a dozen
Bpots where the average gros^ was
two of three times in excess of the
actual population of the town, due
to the feeder spots with no theatres
of their own. The business prob-
ably Js stlU there* and even more
worthwhile going after.

Probably the all-time record was
1,800 admissions In two days in a
400 town With a 600-seat house. Jt

drew from- nearly. 30 spots of about
the same size.

Masked Cars
Managers who go In for any; of

the fprms of phantom or ghost cars,

iii which the windows iire. masked
in, should be careful to comply with
all state !and city laws.

Several Instances have developed
lately in which exhibitors have been
haled into, court on infractions be-
cause they didn't realize that the
law requires that the back window
must be left unobstructed unless
thei-e is a mirror on the fender.

Half Tones Cnrl

On a^ recent really big picture;

played first in the key houses of

the chain, a special effort was made-
to put the fllm over with a pictorial

fimash and more than a third of a
five cols by eight inch space was
given to the portraits of the star
and his two leading, women sup-
ports.
This may have looked tophole in

the proof submitted the advertis-
ing department, but in ah. effort to

get real class, too fine a screen
was used and In practically every
one of the IB. or 20 reproductions
observed In the but of town papers
the cut was muddy and unlovely.
A few years ago somie papers might
have yielded a fair result, but most
dailies are economizing on paper
.stock these days and can! be

. counted upon to niud up anything
finer than a 60 screen.

It does not pay to take heavy
lineage for a blotchy display and
the result will not only be negative
but possibly ah.actual deterrent. It

is a waste of advertising money to
piy for the insertion of 80 • screen
cuts In dally papers. . Better^ no
.art than a mere blob of ink.

Mysteiy Trpjik
Finding an old. trunk up In the

attic, a manager worked a variation
on the familiar barrel gag. Placing
the trunk in front of a vacant store
(after obtaining police permission),
he weighted it with stones to ensure
Its not being carted away, and then
laid in a false bbttom pasted with
a sign for a mystery play. A short
length of wire prevented the lid

from being lifted beyond the point
where it Avould not drop back when
raised. ...
An observer reported that in -the

first hour some 20 men had raised
the lid and that two had returned
with friends to enjoy a laugh when
these investigated..

:
Top was lettered 'Great Trunk

Mystery. Theatre' In large letters
and the copy tied up with 'The
great trunk n\ystery is why anyone
Should pass up a chance -to see,*

with the title, theatre and playdate.

Women Like It ;

Somethihgr to be tucked away in
case 'Wet Parade' is booked. The
Ad-Manual of Fox West Coast calls

its managers' attention to the. fact
that women's organizations who re-
pcirt on the desli-ability of pictures
for women ajid children, approve
the picture. Most managers are
probably planning' an appeal to the
masculine, customer, feclins that the
women will not liitie It.

Caught the Crowd
A building operation which in-

cluded the erection of a bridge over
the .sidewalk to protect the pedes-
trians from falling bricks or mor-
tar cut off oiie Side of a thieatre
marquee for. a time, but it gave the
manager an idea.
The coiitfactor had erected a

three^foot sign around the bridge
foir protection and also to display
his advertisement. Access' to the
bi-Jdge was obtained by means" of a
ladder.
The manager hired a man and-

woman to run down the street, the
woman .apparently- pursuing the
man am! brandishing a club (a' roll-
ing pin la too trite). Starting sev-
eral

.
blocks above the theatre, they

made the run down the .'Stroet. Ar-.
rived at .the now building, the man
npd m, the ladder and, notlilng
I 'lintPfl, tiip ^voman r(i11fivv<»il. Tlw>y

continued the argument iatop the
bridge while the crowd below
swelled and when a good audience
had been gathered they tossed oyer
a pair of signs one on the end and
the other on the side, referring to
the comedy at, the theatre.
They ' were able - to;work It four

times . In as many hours before the
word got iafound and the eturtt

staled. Meantime., it built a nice
addition to" the business.

Straw Hats
.
Straw'hats are coming back so be

ready with the old gags. Offer hiat-

ters : a, deal for tickets to be given
with new lids. Or stage a straw hat
fashion show.

Plaster as much advertising as
possible In hattiers' window^, since
these will be looked at. when the
new straws come uii and If the sear
son starts late in your town, make
a cased display. .But do something
to show' you are straw hat con-
scious.

'Passed' Names
As ai side exploit for '.The G6he;ns

and Keliys' when it played the May

-

fair tlieatre, Is\ Y:, Universal sent
out a special , mail piece to. every
Cohen and Kelly In the telephone
book. The letters . covered a yel-
low card boldly printed. 'Studio
Pass;' but which explained that the
holder had been elected to member-
ship in the Cohen and Kelly club
and was entitled to purchase one. or
more seats at the theatre at the
usual b^ o. prices. The pass was
also good for admission to Universal
City studios, the catch being that it

had to be used before a specified
date, .which 'could riot be reached
even by air mail. Actually the stu
dib visited was In the pieture.

Joe £. Brown's Mouth
Winnipeg;

On 'Fireman Save My Child', at
Capitol, Manager Weiner advertised
for some male witli the largest
niouth in the city to be used In

street exploitation dressed as a fire-

man. Big novelty.

'Mouthpiece* Gags
With nearly haiif a dozen stories

coming along suggested by Gene
Fowler's 'The Great ^Mouthpiece,'
most managers wiU .haye at least al

cduple'to slide over; It will help to
use the local angle stunts.

In most towns there is always one
la^yyer,, at least, who Is keen for
self-advertising. Get him to give a
three to . flve-minute : speech . one,', or
moire evenings prior to the showing
and have the newspapers cover the
speech. It probably wilt not hurt
any to lnvite'"th<e bar assdclatlph to
a; preview Or the first night siibw-
ing:-

For a second ride tie into . the.

numerous gangster, trials In which
clearly guilty men are released on
techhlcallties or through trickery.
The library can supply a, file of big
city papers, and In default of a llr

brary the local piiper can be gone
over. A high school boy or girl will
do. the research woi* for a couple
of tickets. ' For recent Instances- it

will be a good plan to get copies
of the paper and paste in lolSby
frames.

Two Ways
Recifntly two. iexhibitors, not In

the same section, walnted to obtain
patron reaction. Each wanted to
stress the good points. One man of-
fered tickets for thie best sugges-
tions looking to making the house
more comfortable. Plenty of. peo-
ple suddenly discovered they did
not like this or that about the the-
atre; It. got some favorable reac-
tion, but more of It ^'as detrimental
to a greater or lesser degree.
The other exhlb offered tickets for

the best letters on why the patrons
liked his house. His question
clinched the good points and at the
same time got about as many sug-
gestions for Improvement as the
other riian, and the reaction was
more favbrable.

On Buck Tones
Growing popularity of the Buck

Jones clubs in tie-up with the Co-
lumbia westerns will see ;a Buck
Jones 'Ranger* monthly. Issued short r

ly. Music publlsher^Is also getting
out a booklet, of 'Buck Jories Banger
Songs' in folio form.

BEfflND% KEYS
. . New York..

Leiff Preston resigned as manag-
ing director of the Academy (Skoii-
ras). : He goes with Rlnzler & Frich
In Brooklyn.

Tickets for .Answers
Hazleton, Pa.

Ben M. Cohen, of the Capitol, gave
tickets for the best answers, to 1,0

questions on famous people In his
campaign on 'It's Great to Be Fa-
mous.' He worked in a couple of
plugs for his current shows along
with such simple questions as 'what
caused th<9 most recent trouble In

the. Sirio-Jap war?*
Cohen has revived his amateur

stock. CO., which gives a second se-
ries of plays this season on off

nights.

Beverse It

Oiie exhibitor is reportied to have
put over 'The Passionate Plumber'
by adapting the old donkey party
idea, contestants to pin Jimmy Du-
rante's hose to a cutout portrait of
the comedian.
That gave another manager an

Idea. On the next Durante plctuVe
he wilt let the contestants pin the
picture to Durafite's nose. Will,
mount the cutout on cl6th and use
the same one for' all entrants, cur^
tiailing the cost.
Run with kidding copy it ought

to. help.
.

Laid Off Tickets
Contact with a quick sketch iartlst

^ave a manager an idea for selllhg
tickets; He. established the man in

a vacant 'store' window on a- busy
street and provided him with white
cards printed at the bottom for the
following day's attraction, two sets
of cards for a three-day change.
On these the artist drew hurried,

but life-like, sketches of men and
women SvUo paused before his win-
dow. Indicating with his pencil the
subject of . his next sketch: Did
about lOft a day and a sign In the
window announced thit if the orig-
inal should see his or her sketch in

the window of any one of a dozen
stores, mentioned the following day
the merchant would present a ticket

to the show good that evening.
The merchants bought the tick-

ets,' feeling that enough people
would visit the -window to make It

woi-tii while. Worked so well stunt-

was repeated the following wcok.

Debate with 'Parade'

. . Santa Ana, Calif.

JCorman- Sproul, Fox^West Coast
city mginager here, staged his own
prohibition del)ata for tlie showing,
of 'Wet Parade.' Instead of. doing
it at a fch'urcli, as done in Los An-
geles, he staKed the argument on
the staif,'e of the Fox-Callfornla be-
fore the last .show one night, f^poak-
er.s' -were ^Iaxw<'ll Burko, former
head of the Anti-.^;i.loon League,
and^ John Iledallfi", fandldato for

Congress on thf> liomooratlo t.i''kot

and reprC'SMilativp of tlift C'nis.'idfrs.

\''otiiig was f1'i.«r>, rfsnltihK 5n.;i

lend of .«fvpn drv \-iii"s.

'

Vinton, la.

Site of the Palace, destroyed, by
fire a month ago, has been pur-
chased by H. S. Waldorf, manager
of the house, from A. J. Delbold,
Cedar Rapids, for reported (10,000.
Expected to have new house open
June 1.

Philadelphia..
Sam Leffler, formerly p; a; at. the

Europa, now manager of the State,
AUcntbwn.

PottsviUe, Pa;
M. J. Ryan, this city,, has brought

suit to recover $16,000 on a theatre
mortgage from M. J. O'Hara, sur-
viving partner of O'Hara Broth-
ers of Shenandoah. Mortgage is on
the Strand theatre, Shenandoah, Pa.

Minneapolis;
U'nder new assignment of duties

Instituted by John Friedl,. whp^suc-
ceeded Eddie Ruben as Publlx divi-
sion manager here, Hal Daigler,
Twin City district manager, be-
comes supervisor of all Minheapolls
and St. Paul loop Iiouses, succeed-
ing Joe Rosenfeld, who had charge
of alM5t. Paul houses. Rosenfeld
goes to South Dakota as district
manager, succeeding Art Abelspn.
Mike Mayan, who has had supervi-
sion of all Minneapolis neighbor-
hood housesii ' also takes over St.
Paul uptown theatres. Charles Per-
rlne returns as head of the auditing
department. -

New Bedford, Mass.
' The Empire, recently acquired by

the Zelterloh Corp., opens May 6.

Fisher Zeitz, forjn^er manager of
the state, managefj Morton Zeltz,
treasurer o.f the corporation, will
manage the state.

Dorchester, Mass.
Changes piodd among Publlx

managers: IDavld F. Perkins, man-
ager of the Fields Corner, Dorches-
ter, to manager of the 'Madame X'
company; Joseph Loiirle to ^he
Fields Corner from Warren theatre,
Roxfaury, where Abner Plnanski
take.s charge; Plnanski succeeded at
the Liberty, Dorchester, 'by Joseph
Goldberg.

Los Angeled.
David Rector has purchased the

Savoy from the Gore brothers.
New owner of the Arcadia, Ar-

cadia, Is A. L. Dean.
LyrlCi Santa Pa.ula, has been

taken over by Jarvis -& Wells..
Valverde, Clarksdale, Ariz., and

Liberty, Jerome, Ariz., closed for
the summer.
La Habra, La Habra, Cal., closed,

with Lynri Yost, former owner, now
managing the Oxnard, Oxnard.
.FoN-West Coast has taken over

the feunklst, Pomona, former
Hughes-Franklin house.

California,. Long Beach, has
bounced, back to the former owner,
Cha.rlotte Malin, when payments
stopped.
New Mayfair. 84th and Broad vcay,

Los Angeles, has been opened by
Xorman Webb. Scats 841;

Paul Fine has redecorated and re-
furnished tlie Home, Los Angeles,
and is now operating the hou.sc.

Spokane;
. Terry .McDaniel, city manager for
Fox West , Co.a.st, .Seattle, replacfes

F-'ltivd M.'ixwell hpre at thr> Spokane
April 3fi. Maxwell to John tlieatros

in Cordmid. -

Easton, Pai.

The safe of Sherman theatre,
Stroudsburg, was blown up and be-
tween $400 and (600 stoleni repre-
senting the day's receipts, of both
the Sherman and Plaza, In East
Stroudsburg, . both owned by Fred
and Harry Schuerman. .

Newport, R. I.

United, Artlstis granted new trial

In its suit against Harry Horgain,
Newport theatri? owner, for refusing
to accept foiir features Included In

an 18 -picture contract. When case
was tried several months ago, ver-
dict was In favor of Horgan, who
alleged a private agreement with
the exciiange manager of UA that
the four films might be cancelled If

the house was closed for renova-
tions In April, 1928.

- Denver.
Harry Huffman changing policy

at Rialto and Taboi: Thuriaday (.B)

Rialto to all first-run with fiill

weeks;. Tabor changes from first to
second. Rialto seisits 900 and Tabor
2,000. Move leaves five first-runs
here.
Fox lease on America theatre.

Sterling, Colo., expired, and Chas
Mclntyre, owner, of half of building,
bought other half and will operate
house.
R. N. Forbes' bought Arvada the-

atre in Arvada, installed RCA
sound, reopens May 8.

Fox-West Coast reopening Rialto,
Sterling, Colo., Installing WE sound
as a first-run. Chas. Yaeger will

manage. .

Duluth.
Shift In theatre managers ian-

nounced by Al Anson, Publlx dis-
trict manager, follows: P. F. Schwle.
from Garrlck to Lyceum; Everett
Seibel, from publicity to Garrlck;
William O'Hare, Lyceum to city
manager, Sioux City, la.; Earl Long,
New York, to publicity for district;

W. B. Schultz, Grand Forks, to State
theatre.. "Virginia. All effective on
April 23.

Asks a Questioii

Morris Sussmoh, of the Empire
theatre, Bronx, sends In one of his
programs andWrltes: 'In reading-
opposition circuit programs I And
they take no advantage of the -nes-
sage I convey .\v.ith the Reminder on
the. front, page of the enclosed. Per-
haps I'm wrong; What do. you
think?'
The 'Reminder'. Is a small space

oh the front page of his weekly pro-
gram which gives the last program

-

item of the week Just closhig. It Is

Mr. Sussman's Idea that without the
advantage of dally newspaper ad-

:

vertlsing the manager ..loses . one
point if he. gets his program out a;

day or two ahead of the first of the
ne\v dates. Advertising, 'for exam-
ple, the show starting April S3, his
reminder is for the show of 21-22.
These go out the 2l3t, He figures
that repetition might^get in a little

extra business, those two nightg.
But since no one else Is doing It; he
is puzzled as to whether he has the
right angle.
The natural answer,., of course, is

that the reminder might taike the
money fromi the hew program;, but
if the house gets the coin. It .does
not matter whether It gets It on this
week'is or next week's biU. On the
other hand, the reminder might get
soniething that otheivise would go
to some other house: '.

Looks as though. Sussman -was
right in repeating the last Item, . It
certainly cannot hurt.

Pittsburgh.
Publicity supervision of theatres

In. WB districts In the Pittsburgh
zone has been taken away from the
division heads and centralized in the
local ofTlce under George Tyson, ex-
ploitation chief for WB here, Donn
Wermuth takes charge of the Brie
di.strict, Christy Wilbert the. West
Virginia division, and Ken Hohl the
territory cornprislng Altoona and
Johnstown;

Pittsburgh,
Cleve Adams,, mgr. . RKO-Radlo

exchange In Pittsburgh, but, with
Harry Michaelson, from -Cincinnati
office,- replacing him. Another de-
parture .in Same exchange Is Max
Shulgold, city sialesman and man-
ager for .a short time between the
Abe Schnltzer and Adams regimes.
Adams is a brother-in-law of Joe
Schnitzer, formerly president of
RKO pictures.

Hou.ston.
,F. O. Peek, transferred here from

the Kivoll, N. Y., to handle pub.
a,nd adv. for Metropolitan, Is out, to
be succeeded by Jack Chalman, for-
merly vyitli the Publlx homeofilce
adv; dept.

Bast Isllp. L. L, N. Y.
Liberty, lea.sed for 10 years by

James Poro of ."^mltbtown, will open
in June; aeal.s 800.

Jamaica, L. I„ N, Y.
Irving tTrffle'.s, new -a.w.xt. manager

at r.of'w'H Hillside. Morris 'Winkjf.T.

. new R^iit. matia-crer at Lodw's Wil-
lard, V\'oodlia vcn, L. I.

Hen Party
Los ArigelesI

Feeling that 'The Rich Are Al-
ways With Us' Is a woman's film,
local. W'arner-First National- ex-
change arranged a new kind of pre-
view. Wives of all the Los AiiEreles
exhibitors were Invited to tlie pre-
shewing, . which was held .iat the
Warner Beverly theatre..
Entire affair was a hen party^

fl'lth tea served, etc. Harry Lustig,
local branch manager, responsible.

On Ice
With hot weather coming along,

be ready to get tlie Ice plant to
freeze a .one sheet Into a cake of
Ice for the lobby the first warm day..
From that It Is an easy matter to

work up to the melting, estimates,
ice box displays and similar gags.

Trailed with Ball
Lynchburg.

While others in towns where-Sun-
day baseball is allowed and Sunday
shows aren't may weep /over the in-
Jii.stice, Manager Ollrito Accorsini of
the Trenton here Is turning- the
paradox to advantage.
Sunday ball games are at a park

where auCbmoblle races are occa-
sionally held. To advertise 'The
Crowd Roars,' Accorsini gave away
thousands of racing throwaways to
a Sunday' crowd; and later an-
nounced the semi-pro baseball team
would be guests of the theatre on
the first day ' of the show. Made
plenty of good will. Also tied in a
racing car on the streets.

Helping the Brothers
One angle for pos.sible exploltu-

tlon which does not appear to have,
been touched, yet Is co-operation
with

.
fraternal organizations In

membership drives. The. theatre
that can work In on a membership
drive will be thanked not only now,
but when the urge for fraternallsm
conies back.

Giving publicity to any member-
ship drive, helping to exploit the
reduced fee, donating tickets to
those who bring iti candidates or
even staging a revival meeting. Un-
der a less pronounced title, will put
the society under an obligation that
should come back in a large per-
centage when better times return. It
will, not cost much money If the co-!
operation is planned from the prop-
er angle;

"

one house, fbr example; Is holding
'weeks,' each dedicated to some one
of the organizations with two tick-
ets for the price of one! to members
of that organization only. If ^ould
hardly seem that offering two for
ones would induce a man to pay $59
or $100 to join an order, but it helps
bbtlv ways.

Voice Test
. Hollywood.

Tielng up with a company sclline*
one of the new voice recordln.g.
i-adio-phonographs, Pantagcs tiie-

atre is offering patrons a free voice
test. .Chance for a free test inside.
l3 billed in the lobby. -

one Wolf Loaned
. Dallas,

Local rogues' g.'ilI'.Ty gave Paul
.Short (it the t'uhli.v Mdha a fla.shy

lol>l>y for ^.Scarfarp.' licslde.s
.
cop-

jif-r.s' a,so,«rl(nc>nt of gnn.s and evi-
df'hce rC'Ucs f-onnectod with. .various
<-rlrhf.'; hftf, Shorl obtained the pri-
v.'ito armory of 'Lone Wolf Gon-
xut'ifs, pioiiii.n."nL 'J'csas ranger.
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tOOO Prospects for 16inin.;

Churches Best Possible Market

with baby film down to the "sci-

entific point where lenses can trick

It .
up to screen standard size pro-

ipbrtion.'. the only organized group

of independents in the 16 mm. :fleld

now places the home last on ,the

list (ind churches first as immediate
prospects.
Fully Informed of sound that'

goes in tlie center and side^ and
even on the edge" of little film, the
16 mm. Board of Trade, composed
oi: over . 200 equipment manufac-
turers, dealers and producers of

reduced pictures, next week is

launching wl^atr it considers then

most Important step in defining 16

min. as an industry. Itself. . This!
movie is for the uniform establish-
ment of 16 mm. exchanges through-
out the country to handle film the
same as distributors serve . the-
atres.

Distribution Problem
Distribution, according to Board

of Trade leaders who have been In
the 16 mm. busineiss for. years, has
been even a greater problem to the
small industry than production^
There are several thousand pictures
now available for non-theiitrlcal

,

showing in small size. The flow
of these is described as never hav-
ing gotten under way because of
the lack of regular distribution and
too much dependence upon dealers.
Because of marked Improvement

In small film projection. Including
perfection of - the sound track,
the organization now feels that
churches and ol:her institutions,
which formerly were regarded as
too large to be Includct. as pros-
pects, can buy in the smaill field
and, for a fraction of the price, get
virtually the same satisfaction as
though they were, using the costly
professional equipment and film.
Churches and Sunday schools to-

gether combine 600,000 prospects
for 16 mm. in the U; S.
Next in line for 16 mm. trade is

listed the schools. Visual education
is the motive here. .

Hospitals, universities aiid other
similar institutions are presented
as the third potential market, with
the heme fourtlj ftnd last..

Among reakoi)s other than cheap-
ness of expenditure for the , small
Installation and service, the 16 mm.
Board of Trade holds up these ad-
vantages.:- (1) the non-theatrical
institution using 16 mm. dioes'.ilQ.f

have to worry about' ojiierators .and
unions, and (-2) city regulations do
not affect 16 mm. users because all

of the .film is ot non-inflammable
stock.

Denver, May 2.

At the 144th general assembly of
the Presbyterian church this month,
Rev. Hugh P. Janes will advocate

(Continued on page 54)

FANCHON&MARCO
• Jeafured^cfs •

The Mad Wags of Malibu

BERNIE andW A L K E R
In "ANlfTHINC CAN HAPPEK."

NOVAK anif FAY
"AH TnoKled Cp for Fan"

"TOV/N AND COUNTRY" Idea

RUDY KAYE
"The Singing Switcher"

*Iae illurrnj-'s "rarl^laii Revue"

JANICE
WALKER

Doing "Cinderella Brown"
Blue Murray's "ParlMon Bevue"

STEVE SAVAGE
As "JOE E. BROWN"
«"lth ".Slar NiRlif Idfn
l>lr. IIAKRY J.KVIXE

GILBERT
^

BROS.
"MALIBU BEACH" IDEA

SHOP ANGEL
(Continued froni. page 15)

voice, Dorothy Christie Is okay In a
pmall part as the merchant's scandal
saving daughter.
; Picture opens With a fashion show
JWhic*h displays a lot of gOWns that
will interest the women with a brief
dressing' room episode for the men.
Later, Miss Shilling is there with a
bathing suit that is very much one
piece.

"

For an indie production this one
is above. average. Dialog good, pho-
tography well doh# and sound fair.

LIEBESKOMMANDO
('Command to Love') -

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Superniin production. Toljis Forienfilm re-
lease' In .IT. S. Sttirs Dolly Hons) nnd Gus-
tav Frbehllch.. Features Anton Pointer and
Tlbor :von .Hnlniay. Direction. Geza von
Bolvary: srennrio. Fritz Grunbaum and
Roda RoOa; sonc-s and musical . direction,
Robert . Stolz; photograpby, Willy Oold-
berRer. At the Eiirapo, N. Y., on griiid run
beginning April 20. Bunning time. 100 mine.
Antonia
Francesco. . . . . .. . ....
Lieutenant von Lorcpz.
The General.... ....
Itlllsabeth, his daughter.
First Lieutenant Schreck. Tlbor von Halmay
Mia Fleuron..,..;. '.Mary Loseff
The Singer.... MarceU Wlttrlseh
The Doctor ..Paul Morgan

. .Dolly-Hans
. . .Walter Edhoter
Gust.iv Froehllch

. . . Anton Polntner
.Tvotte Rodin

For more than a year German
films have gone through a cycle of
military comedies. This is onia. of
the. hundred or so, although, curir
ously, one of the first to land in New
York; It's light and pleasant and
has a nice tang, about four reels too
long. If 'too miich isn't expected
of it, picture will get satisfactory
results from German patrons:

Story is one of those musical com*
edy things. If you want to believe
it and accept it, you can enjoy the
picture. .Tells of a young girl who
enters a military alcademy as a boy
and lives In a men's dormitory for
three years, with no -One getting
wise. Clinical minded people are
apt to become restless after an hour
o£ this subterfuge with no one (in

the picture) catching on.
.Maybe It doesn't matter. It's a

musical comedy. And Dolly Haas is

a cute little trick who looks suffl-

clently like a boy to handle the patt.
Also she has a nice voice and a good
knowledge of what it tiakes to put
her best points over. Gu.stav Froeh-
llch is not too happily cast as the
tough First LoyeyA but has a b. o.

following, which will help the pic-
ture. •

Robert Stoltz's tunes are fair with
one waltz promisingly whistleable.
Geza von Polvary's direction is ex-
pert; as usual, though photography
seemed a bit off..

:
English, titles come with the pic-

ture in the usually inane fashion.

Papa Sans Le Savoir
('Father Unawares')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 10.
C. I. C. production. Distributed by' Uni-

versal. Directed by Robert Wyler. Super-
vised by H. P. Carver. , Scenario and dia-
log by Yves Mlrande. ^lade In Eclair
Bplnay studios. Recorded Klangfllm. Run-
ning time, 103. minutes.- CoUsee, Paris.
Cast- Noel Noel. Lugne- Poe, Janlne Merrey
and Francoise Rosay.

A likely money-maker for Univer-
sal, due to universal appeal of lo-ve

for children, which is the strong
note of ' the film. Production was
done by . the C.I.C, an oi'ganlzation
Intended to produce for Universal's
French distribtitlonj and headed by
H. P. Carver.. Toward the end of
the production, which cost about
$80,000; 'despite strenuous efforts, of
Max Laemmlc to keep costs down,.
Universal had to chip In a little to

help complete it. Robert Wyler, who
directed, has Hollywood experience,
and did a very satisfactory job with
comparatively simple means at his
disposal.
Story is adapted bj- i've.s Mlrande

from .'Little Accident,' and he put in

some brilliant French dialt>g. It

gives a big chance to Xoel Xpel,
French, to act the part of a young
man Who, acting on his father's in--

structlons, gives up a poor girl to
marry an heii-e.«s, but switches at
thr last moment when he finds that
his girl friend has given birth to a
child. Thls'^ he steals from the
foundling hospital, eventually win-
ning over his family to the 'idea and
marrying the child'.s mother.
Noel Noel is satisfactory in the

part, as also is Janice Merrey in

that of the gii l. IJest actor in whole
show is the child, aged nine months
at the time of filniin.cr. which makes
a decided hit, resultiny In beaucoup
siiifllng. Francoi.se Ro.say doc? the
character part oC one of the young
man's relatives who rolent.« at the-

end, and I.< as funny as u.su.-il.

TcchniViue, ."sonnd .'iii'l iihotn ."-^atis-

fa^torv. j\ sUio 1)01- i'>r tlie fjins.

J/a.ri.

Magic

Minneapolis, May 2.

L. H, Kopman, of ihe J>ilei

local nabe house, was. fined
125 for failure to clear aisles
of standees during a performr

.

ance. What's more, the city
official,, who swore out the
warrant, testified that Kopman
had disregarded numerous
warnings. Kopman explained
that patrons, waiting for the
second shew, 'broke through
the ropes,' and the court sus-
pended sentefnce:

Other exhibitors now arti

. swarming down on Kopman to
learn how he stands 'ei-' up.

N. Y. State's 13 Bhes

Sunday pictures are legalized In
45 cities and are proliibited in 13
New Yoric State municipalitiies, ac-
cording to figures compiled by the
N. T. State Mayors' Conference,
A majority vote for Sunday flirais

has. been cast in six of the seven
cities which held referendums.

U CTITTING WEITEE STAFF
Hollywood, May 2.

Universal's record sized scenario,

staff is rapidly being reduced to

normal proportions.
. Ben Orkow, Dwight Taylor. Wil-
liam McGrath and George Green
were let out this week.

.

Jackson af Foz
Hollywood; May 2.

Marian Jackson has joined the
Fox writing ranks and will do the
ne.vt Wa,rner Baxter stcry.
Sackin agency placed..

Producers Watehing Their Film

Story Invesbnents Assiduously

With, a
. view to keeping inven-

tories on uriproduced material down
as far as possible, picture producers

are dodging, options to authors oii

future stories." Paramount is lead-

ing Ih this dii'ectlon, refusing to
purchase any further stories on the
strengtli of author names.
Biggest name turned down under

that company's new policy, is

'Rupert Hughes who wanted a $3,t

000 option on, a story -that he is

writing for a magazine. Option of-'

fered Par was on a $30,000 buy.
Practice has been for picture

companies- to gamble with the
tliought of

,
picking up in advarice,

at reasonable figures, what later,

on hitting, might cost. double. How-
ever, too much material so pur-
chased has been placed on the shelf

as unsuitable for filming. - This has
increased story inventories, which
are. beingwritten off yearly, to

staggering amounts,

Over-Buying
Over-purchasing througli options

has resulted in stalling on certain

stories that might have suited foi-

pictures if done quickly but oh be-
ing postponed have become worth-
less from tlje jQlm point of view.
The book publishers continue

fheir practice of heavy..options in

advance of the first chapter. Edna
Ferber was paid $87,000 ais an ad^
vance option on 'American, Beauty,'
but picture companies offei'cd an
option refused to entertain It.

;

Practice of buying stories for

nimiiig after the first few chapters
have been rend, is nliio. being elimi-
nated with few exceptions where, a
.^coop is iiot: -being., attempted.'
Neither this nor brief synopses, it

Is declared by story buyers, can be
dfepehded on, regardless of how big
the .name and .rep of tlie ,author.

.

Companies also are going easy
oh options even after works have
been published or produced, duly
considered and then tagged as pos-
sibilitiefs. In the past too much
money has been spent on options of
stories which have hit as best %ell-

.

ers or on stage, but for. various
reasons have been declared biit on
production schedules.

U's Regional Meets
Jack Sclilalfer, Universal's distri-

butior chief, left New York Thurs-
(3ay (23) W the Coast to take

charg;e of several regional sales

riieets U will hi Id this year in place
of an castPr-» and western conven-r
tlon. First opened yesterday (Mon-
day)' in L. A.
,
A. two-day session there /ill he

followed b" a regional meet in Chi-
cago Thursday and Frlf,ay (5-6),

while, the ICew York gathering will
convene Monday (9). .

U this .season will make 2C pro-
grams and- 14 in the action and
western group, a total of 40, plus
five serials tind, in the shorts divi-
sion, 52 one-reelers and 26 tWQ-
reelers.

A XOEW PRODITCnON
"DIVE IN"

(April 30) Paradlu. Hvm Ywfc

JACK PEPPER
"Pepping Up the Shoi»"

Dir.
:

' Carglll & Dobson

MADELINE BERLO
diving: mermaid

' and
DIVING .OIRI£

. Thanks to Marvin Schenck

CHESTER HALE'S

DIVE IN GIRLS

HAROLD STANTON
Avierican Tenor
Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

A LbEW PBODUOTIOM
"PARISIENNE"

APRIL 3D, CAPITOL. NEW YORK

FRANK RADCtlFF
' with

GENE RbDGERS

"DARK DOINGS'*
i)ir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

. , THE
"^^^ LEE GAILS '^'^

. INTERNATIONAL DANCE STABS.
Dir. I-XONS; &. LYONS

ANITA AVILA
"' JACK NILE

DANCER.S
Style — SophlgtlcatloB — Humor

SILVIA NELSON
Siniiter of Charm and Btaut/r

rRODCCIION
"THREE SCREENS"

(April 29), ValencU. Jam«lci

CHANEY
AND

FOX
'DaiK'lnK StarH of

Two Conllneilts'

Dir.: juli(.n)- II) Jo .

FRANKLYN

D'AMORE
i' with

JACK LANE

"Do You Want
to Wrestle" .

Dir. Alex. Ilnnlon

AL

NORMAN
? Com^diart ?

' Thanks to

Joliany Hyde

JOSEPH-"

GRIFFIN

IiL'tim-tlit

6l/l(i Id S:nt-

A LOEIT PRODCCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(April 30), Lmw's. St. Lculs

Terrell &Fawcett
"Falling For You"

Dir.:. Eddie- Meyers .

'

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: Cargltl &' Dobsob

LO YALTA'S
"Arahian Siallicru"

Dir. Chas, V, Yates

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

A l,OEW PRODrCTlON *

"HI-LITES OF 1932"
(Week April 30). Penn, PIttaburgH

JIIVIIVI

Y

"The Runaivay Boj)"
Dlr: Sam Lyons

VANDERBILT BOYS
"Crooffoders of Song"

Dir..: pan Tyrrell'

PEG 1E6 BATES
WorUl'fi Gredtcst ilonoped Oancc.
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm. AVin. Morris

Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-LITERS

A LOEW PROD.I.CTION
"DANCE DREAMS"

(Wee.*! April 30; Ohio. CelumlMit

Buckx^Biibibl^s
in

"Rhythm for.Sale"
Persona! Direction: Kas Nazzaro .

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famous Ihternatjohal Dancer

' and Pantomirnist

oiivT sTbley
•'J hi: f>onf/Oiul o) Two Co»if(<i'eii's

X'ir.: Cni-gill-Dobhon

MARY MILES
HOUini-OftiVa Aa-obatic Setiantunt

!:lr.: Cireill-DobBOn

Cliester Hale's Dream Damsels

A rOEW PRODCCTION
"WESTWARD >HI-HO"
(Week M»y 7). Mlohltin. Oetrelt

DON
BARCLAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
•'knockin' Around".

'Pen Dir.- Irv, & Chas, V,.'Tates

CHESTER H«LE'S
HI-HO eiRLS
OSCAR RACkAND

ROBTvG. PITKIM

A f.OEW PRODCCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

_ -(April 30), Michigan,' Detralt

The Internationa' Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
MARION

- Dir.: Lyons A' Lyons

O'Hanlon ""'Zambuni
DA.VCE CREATORS

^ Smart and Sens." tlonat
Dir. Chas; V. '\"atc8

THE 3 GOBS
STILL tVORKING

, HI DE-HI
.Dir.: Nil Kelche-lm—Wm. Morrii Office

JACK REID
"SINCINC THE BLUES"
Dir.: A tei llanlon A flim Bbeptrd

CHESTER HALE'S SENOBITAS

A I.OEW PRODCCTION
"FRIVOLITIES'

_(Week. April 30), Century, Biltlmore

GEORGE
~

DpRMONDE
Sctcntlfic Nonsense"

IMr.: Jolinny Hyde, Morris OITlce

TOMMY and BETTY

WONOER
"The Dancing Wonders"

I'lr. ; \V:„, .Morrl.".- Office

W. E. RITCHIE
Till- Orlf/lual Tramp .CycUtt'-

Tli«> lllr.Tcle Bullet

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS
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WOMEN COSSIP

ABOUr THIS NAN

Baxterin smart dothes^

in smart places, with

smart women. A man-

about-town and of all

towns, Washington.

On the inside of the

inner cirde. On the out-

side fringe of the law.

WARNEII

over mtunate

luncheon tables

^ in confidentol

phone

conversations

• at chat^

brk^ teas

KAREN MORLEY CONWAY TEARLE
LENI STENGEL LILIAN BOND
Allan Mowbray Lawrence Grant

JR^y h Denison Oift DftW *yJOHN FRANQS DILLON

iOX PICIttRI

NAN ABOUTTOWN
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DAViDGE PATENTS

WHEEL DEVELOPER

Hollywoodi May 2.

Boy .Davldge ^las patents for a
wheel system o£ developing illm to
replace the former rack method.
Benefits claimed are Tiiore' uniform
developing and - an opportunity to

give the ba:th to 1,000 feet of film

as against ,400 feet, the present
maximum.
Wheel is a wire affair, with the

film wrapped around the hub and
out to the rim. Opportunity for the
developing solution to reach all

parts of the film Is accorded by en-
twining a length of celluloid with
the film. Each edge of this celluloid

blanket is covered with protuber-
iahces, which touch the edge of the
film and hold It in place, but does
not affect an even distribution of

the solution.

Wheel revolves in the bath. Fins
on alternate spokes keep the solu-

tion agitated and are so placed as
to force llie solution into the open
spaces between the film and the
aellulold blanlcet evenly.

Rowland Brown/Champ
On-and^Offer, Starts

Hollywood, May 2.

Bowland. Brown, director who has
been in-and-out of several studios
since hei tore up his contract with
Fox, is again penciled in to direct.

Slated to meg 'Freedom,' Radio's
ohain gang nim.
Brown has a record of more al-

most directorial Joba than any one
in Hollywood. He reached tiie 'al-

most' state twice before at Radio
and twice at •Universal.

E. H, Griffith, carried over to Ra-
dio from Pathe, will g;et his first

hieg opportunity since the consoli-
dation with 'Thirteen Women,' Tif-
fany Thayer story. Two of the
women to date are Irene Dunne and
Jill Esmond.

PAB'S "BED' FOR HOPKINS
Paramount has closed for pic-

ture rights to Val Lewton's 'No Bed
of Her own,' current best seller,
for reported price of |7,500,
Miriam Hopkins is . in mind for

the story.

Talking Pictures

Pittsburgh, May 2.,

Kids In a, nabe film house
have been avid followers of a
wester;! serial siiowing every
Saturday afternoon. Of late

youngsters have been short of
nickels, and following the for-

tunes of their hard-riding hero
every w^ek has become in-

creasingly difficult... .

House soUnd, however, can
be heard in an adjolhing alley,

an-l here w^^as the way the
. problem wa.s, solved: One kid
is perhiitted to view the pic^
ture in the morning during a
test run. In the afternoon he
gathers his cronies In the alley

and accompanies the sound
and dialog witli a runiiing ac-
count of what's taking place

; on the screen inside.

It Avorks out okay, and the
nabe kids have given the man-
ager a vote of thanks.

More Hollywood Films

Hollywood, May 2.

To get away from, the' remake
idea. Paramount will release 'Mer-
ton of the Talkies,' new edition

of 'Mertoh of the MoA'les,' as 'Gates
of Hollywood.'
Also adds' to the cycle now in

preparation with. Hollywood in. the
title. Radio has 'Hollywood
Merry -go.-Round,' Columbia 'Hol-
lywood Speaks,' Haixjld Lloyd has
'Movie Crazy.,' Universal 'Once in a
Lifetime' and a untitled story about
picture extras.

STUDIOS VIOLATE PACT

WITH CAMERA UNION

. Hollywood,. May 2.

Major studios this week have de-
fied the cameramen's : union by us-,
ing only one photographer on sets
whenever convenient, contrary to

the two-camera ag'reenieht. This
follows a request for an armistice
on the' agreement, v ..

Indie, producers and uhion com-'
mittee working on wage scales still

trying to reach an agreement.

Experiment and Research Discarded

As Studios Concentrate on Budgets

Coh Goes Elaborate

With Col's /Gen. Yen'
Hollywood, May 2.

Herbert Brehon will go to Colum-
bia to direct 'Bitter Tea of General
-Yen,' his first work since he closed
with Radio.

Studio's intention is to throw lots

of jack into this - filmlzatiion of
Grace Zarlng Stone's best seller,

stating it will be the most elabor-
ate undertaking in the history of

Columbia^

Cinecblor Materializes
Los Angeles, May 2.

;

Cinecolor has leased the old
Multicolor laboratory and is in-
stalling machlnei-y for the produc-
tion of color films. "Technical di-

i-ector is. W. T. Crespinel, formerly
in the same position with Multi-
color.

:

Corporation was organized two
months ago under tlie name of

Colorfilm Corporation of California
and haj just been changed to Cine-
color. A. I». McCormlck represents
eastern capital interested in tlie en-
terprise..

HAUNTING CAINAY
' Los Angeles, May 2.

Echo of the legal jams involving
James Calnay, indie producer io
years ago. is a puit against him and
E. Wi, Cole and John H. Wyrick for

?1,304 on a 1927 note, judgment, on
which only $100 had been paid.

Trouble grew out of two $500 notes
given Florence and Ethel Haynes,
which Calney . claimed represented
their, gamble in a picture called

'Why Do We Live?" to be made by
West Coast Production Co.
Calnay had previously promoted a

dope-menace film backed by Mrs.
Angela C; Kaufmann, local social

worker. . .

EDDIE EUBEN STAYS P-P
Eddie Rulien will remain with

Publix, coming on to New York
Shortly at which time an assign-
ment will probablj' bie worked out
for him In the operating depart-
ment. •

..

Formerly over the Finkelsteln &
Ruben chain In the northwest, John
Frledl lately was switched from
Dallas to take over that division,

succeeding Ruben.

Main Entrance!

Chicago, May 2.

Up to the minute competition
on Randolph street l.-iat w^K-
where with Bing Crosby ap-'

pearing in' pierson at the .6p1-

crital,. the tiny Randolph; next
dooi". boomed out with a
streamer in big letters, pro-
c'.aiming Crosby in 'I Sur-
render,' a short.

Proximity of thS two houses
is SO; close people . often walk
into one thinUing it the other.

Oriental Films Fade

Hollywood, May 2.

Threatened epidemic of " Chinese
war pictures lias faded to a single

production, now half finished. That
iis Radio's 'Roar of the Dragon.'

Succe.sa of 'Shangiiai Express' arid

timeliness of the subject when it

was frontpage news brought forth

elaborate, plans for plenty Of Orien-
tal battle epics but the scripts have
all been shelved.
Universal called off 'Shanghai

Interlude' and a mag story, 'Shang-
hai Madness,' was similarly dis-,

carded. Paramount had hoped to

revive interest in 'Come On,
Marines' by injecting a Slno-Japo
background, but 'Marines' is again
in the closet.

Tobis' 'Karamazov' Halts

Colman-UA Version
'Brothers Karamazov,' bought for

Ronald Colman, will probably never
be filmed by Sam Goldwyn. Col-

man's next two will be 'Way of a
Lancer* and 'Cynara.'

Tobis'. production of 'Karamazov'
and its release in this country last

winter is one thing reHpohsible for

its shelving. Sidney Howard had
fully completed the script of 'Kar-r

amazpv.'

Hollywood, May Jr., .

Experimental, and research sec-

tions of studio/ technic.ll depart-
ments have discontinued all expen-
sive experiments to Improve pic-

.

ture production.; .Appropriations
have been cut out almost altogeth-

er,a'ld the entire resources of these
depiirtmentis how center on finding

short cuts and more inexpensive
methods of doing the present woi-k.

Warners and First National have
eliminated the use of slates to re-

cord scenes'and takes, using piincii-
.

es, bearing numerals,, which cut the
numbers on the negivtive' itself;

Several other studios .gave
, this

method a short trial but WB is the"

only one to cling to it.

At Metro, slating is done, only for

each scene If .comparison to the

former method of fiashlrig the slate

after each ta' \ This cuts down
the number of slatings to one-
fourth or one-fifth.

Both procedures have been re-

sponsible for a great deal of sav-
ing, not so much lii negative saved
as in the production time wastage
eliminated.

Everythmg but Story

Hollywood, May. 2.

Radio will borrow George Fitz-

maujice from Metro to direct Con-
stance Bennett's next. Also set for

Joel McCrea to be male lead, but
as yet there's no story picked.

Gregory La Cava will direct Ann
Harding's next, 'Bed of Roses' by
Adela Rogers St. John.

Col. Taking Outsider
Hollywood, May 2.

'The WJiite Zombie' independently
produced by the Halpern brothers
will probably be released by Co-
lumbia.
Harry Cohen has offered the pro-

ducers a distributing deal on a pro-

duction cost advance plus a per-

centage.

GUY LOMBARDO
AND HIS

ROYAL CANADIANS
Starting Tour of Personal Appearances

PARAMOUN T, NEW YORK
This Week (Apr. 29)

ROBERT BURNS PANETELA
PROGRAM

DIRECTION
MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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ANEXHIBITORS DREAM!
HE dreamed of huge audiences,

CROWDS in his lobby,

MONEY in the bank-

HE saw in his dream

STAR names of international fame

FLASHING week after week

FROM his glittering marquee—

HE dreamed that he enjoyed

THE highest respect of his town,

ACKNOWLEDGED by his townspeople

AS a gentleman of importance

—

AND THEN HEWOKE UP!
AND lo! andrhehold!

IT wasn't just a dream—

-

IT was all true

He had booked Metro-GoUM/yn-Mayer Pictures.'

EVERY day of his life he's thankfol

THAT he used his own judgment last Fall—

HE'S going to play "Letty Lynfon" next!

JOAN CRAWFORD'S new sensation!

CLARENCE BROWN'S direction wins him new laurels

!

HE just finished playing

**TARZAN, The Ape Man", and broke his house record!

PRIOR to that he played the BEERY-GABLE hit—
"HELL DIVERS"—and what a dean^up it was!

EVEN his own highest hopes for

M-G-IVI product have been far surpassed--

''EMMA'% ^^The Champ", "Politics'\ "Private Lives",

"MATA HARI", "Possessed"— t/i05e were pictures!

HE has successfully weathered trying times

AND he knows that in months to come

DEPENDABLE M>G<M has plenty more in store!

ISN'T it the truth that

WHEN an exhibitor wakes tip

HE'S automatically

AN M'G-M showman!
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3 CALIF. GHAIE

62 HOUSES,

MERGE

San Francisco, May 2.

Final papers were, signed this

week In a deal that
,
consolidates the

62 houses of .Golden State Theatres,

T. & D. Jr. circuit and the S&n
Francisco Thisatres.

Largest phaln of naborhodd
houses In California will operatic

from a central office here, each of

the units • retaining present execs,

f}. H. Einmick is Oolden Stkte

president; Mike Naify, head of T;

& D. and Sam liovin, chief of S,

Ff Theatres. iBob McNeill is gen-
eral manager. <?. V. Taylor is gen-
eral purchasing agent and Sd Row-
den booker

Of the 62 houses, 37 are owned
by Golden Sttite, 20 by T. & D.,and

five by : Sam and AI Levlni

.Gonsolldation was made prlmar-

\ lly as an aid to economy in pur-
chasing and operation.

RKQ's House' Oi^an

Reappearance of the former Fox-
West. Coast house 6rga,n, "Now,'

this time as an RKO project, will

occur Wednesday (4), with the first

issue. Eddy Eckles, who handled
the house organ for Franklin at

F-.WC is In charge..
.

After having been discontinued

as a house organ by the Fox man-
agement, Eckles published a trade

organ called . 'Here's' How* which
didn't last.

Chas. MacDonald Back

With RKO After Vacash
Charles MacDonald, former divi-

sional operator for RKO in New
York, how on a 30-d&y leave, is

expected to rejoin the RKO theatre
end in some 'minor operating post.

He is a brother of Harry Mac-
Donald, RKO divisional director in
New England. i

LEVT WB L. A. HOB.
Hollywood; May 2.

Leon Levy, manager of WarneVs
Hollywood theatre, became district

manager of the local Warner houses
last week replacing Max Shagrln,
resigned. Levy will supervise the
Hollywood, Western, Donwtown,
Forum and Beverly Hills.

James Hocks, manager of the
Western, is transferred to the Holly-
wood. F. Barnett, his assistant,
is stepped up to manager.

Spreckles Premier

Hollywood, May 2.

Columbia will world premiere its

'Attorney for Defense' at the
Spreckles Theatre, San Diego, May
7. with a typical Hollywood calcium
opener, but no boost In price.

Three members of the cast, Ed-
mund Lowe, Evelyn Brent and
Constance Cummings, will make
personal appearances the first
night.

STRIKE IN ARTHUR'S 13

N.L HOUSES AFFECTS 90

New Haven, May 2.

Stagehands and booth operators
in 13 houses of Harry Arthur New
England chain have been on strike
since April 29, Musicians In houses
using, stajge shows a,ffected, also but
riot In on strike. Projectionists
have no axe . to grind but were
forced out in sympathy strike with
stage crews. About 90 men af-
fected throughout chain.

.

Arthur expressed a willingness to
compromise, his. original demand, bit

eliminating stagehands from the-
atres where only films are run by
taking on a single, stage hand in

each house but union insists on
minimum of twd.

Houses are now : being operated
by members of Brotherhood of
Motion Picture Employees on open
shop basis.

EXHIBMAYSUEFii.ON

PRICE REGULATION

Dallas, May 2. .

George W. Belcheri indie .exhiib at
Elastland, Tex., is threatening suit
in federal court against First Na^
tlonal to force delivery of plots on
an unexpired contract: FN held out
slated . bookings because Belcher
dropped his adniish to 10c and . con-
tract calls for 35c top.

According to his attorney, exhib
niaintains price regulation illegal.

Ousted Minn. Union's

Court Plea in Vain
Minneapolis, May .2.

William Donnelly, former pres-
ident, and William Dunn, former
business agent of the stage hands'
union, have lost their, court action
against flie national union and its

officers to compel: their relnstate-

men^.^.

Donnelly and Dunn were ousted
by the national officers over an un-
authorized strike. Later, vhen the
local union sought their reinstate-

ment, the organization's charter
was revoked by the A. F,. of L. and
a new union was started.

The judge dismissed their suits,

holding that they had not made a
proper appeal to the parent body.

The national convention to be held

in June may consider their appeal,

it is stated.

MACHAT SOUBLIN&
Chicago, May 2.

Louis Machat/ operator 6f the

German talker house, the Ufa
Cinema, will double as exhib and
distributor.

Has tied In for the midwest dis-

tribution of the Capital Film Co. and
the Foreign American Importing &
Trading Co.

STAFF MEMBER WARRANTS
Newark, N. J., May 2.

Capitol (WB) robbery Ittst week
is being traced on theory of an in-

side job.

Warrants are out for staff mem-
bers who disappeared the same day
as the money. .-

He Wanted Samples

Chicago, May 2.

Down on film row they claim
it actually happened. A down^
state exhib, liew in the business,
sent in a film order to a major
distributing ofQcQ here, re-
questing the company to send
him six pictures on consign-

. ment.
He didn't get 'em.

Chi Film Houses Plan Fortnight

Summer Closing to End Twin

Features and Exhib Evils

TEX. INVOLVED IN MANY
DISTRIB-EXHffi SUITS

Dallas, May 2. .

Copyright Bureau's activities in
the southwest la meeting a . lot of
stiff . opposish from Texas Allied.

Some^ time esq C. B.'s box-ofllce
cops inade a general draught in this

section, stirring plenty of ' grief
among smalltowners accustomed to
gratis holdovers on their plot bookr
ings. Guilty indies were given the
choice of an assessed penalty or suit.

Some figured the pay-ofl^ cheaper.
Allied assumed the legal defense

for' the exhlbs and, according to H.
A. Cole, leader, 13 suits were dis-
missed. .

Pemi's Simday Hope

Easton, Pa., May 2.,

Blue laws in Pennsylvania took
a bad beating in the election last

week,, all candidates endorsed by
the AntirBlne Law association of
the state being elected by large
majorities.
Defeat of the Pihchot candidates

appears to augur well for repeal of
the restrictions. Last Legislature
caiine out for Sunday baseball, by a.

close majority, but it was frowned
Upon by. Pinchot. It Is believed
there will be enough candidates
elected next November to overcome
the Governor's veto. If this is so
it will not be long before Sunday
films will be. legalized in Pennsyl-
vania.'

COP MURDERED

Escort of Two Theatre .Managers

Fatally -Shot

Muricie, Ind„ May 2.

Three men murdered a Muncie
pollcemai) when they held up How-
ard Webster,. Bivoll theatre mana-
ger, and F. ,S. .Norton, manager of

the Wysor-Grarid. The policeman
was trailing the theatre managers
when the holdup occurred.
Two of the three robbers, shield-

ing themselves with Norton, fired

three shots into the policeman's
body. They escaped with $747.

WEISS' SYRACUSE RETURN
Syracuse, N. Y., May 2.

Harry H. Weiss, former manager
of Loew's State here, and more re-,

cently associated with Publiz In

Florida, returns, here as operator of

the Syracuse theatrei. Deal . con-
summated last week with Thomas
Hogan, owner.
The Syracuse, largest of the city's

Independents, has been dark for

month's. Weiss plans double fea-

tures, subsequent run policy, priced

at 10 and IB cents. House reopens
late this week.

. Chicago, May 2.

Every picture theatre in Chicago
win close fT two weeks this simi-
mer. if the plans now being dis-.

cussed by the exhibitor groups go
through. Scheme is to utilize the
two-week folding as the means to
alleviate many of the local exhibi-
tor wrangles on admission and' dual
features, and . to start out all over
agairi at scratch. It is believed,
particularly by the larger groups

HOTEL' HAS 1,000 ROAD

DATES; 2,000 SUTED

'Grand Hotel' Is being, marketed
by Metro In an unusual manner as
a road-show production. It will be
sold in every p»art of the country^
Including the smaller towns, on a
two-a-day basis regardless, of how.
short a run the buye^ wishes to
book it as an advanced price a't^^

traction and then held for general
release.. .,

.

' ,'
}

Going into all spots with a popu-
lation of 10,0C0 and over, Metro esr
timates the

.,
picture will be road-

shown as a result in oyer 2;066 spots
at the specified scale of $1.60. i

Where a situation Is low on. pop-:
ulation, the road show-booking
may be for a minimum of three
days, according to Metro Arduhc(
10b dates are already set.

In order W,. protect bookings
Metro will hold 'Hotel' for general
release until next winter.

Par Wants Particulars

In Jos. Quittner's Suit
Joseph Quittner's suit against

Paramount Publix alleging P-P
drove h'.m out of business as an
exhibitor in Middletown, N. T. by
building there after he refUsed to
lease his. three theatres, will not
come up until' the fall, /
Paramount, through Cravatli, De

Gersdorff, Swalh & Wood, has
asked for a bill of particulars.
This Is due June ll.

Since Quittner started his suit,

his theatres In Middletown have
been sold on foreclosure proceed-,
ings. He is no longer in the ex-
hibition field. Arthur Butler Gra-
ham is his counsel.

Loew-Fox Set
Loew deal for the Fox, Washing-^

ton, has been closed, with the first

Loew presentation unit going into
Loew's Fox, , as the house will be
called, May 13. Former Loew house,
Palace, goes| s'traifeht picttire's.

Sold Down the River
Hollywood, May 2.

Paramount is loaning Arthur Ko-
ber to Charles R. Rogers to permit
him to do a little deep thinking on
the script of 'Madison Square Gar-
den.'

Kober is a Par staff writer.

of exhibitors, both independent and
circuit, that the fortnight, clqping
is the only chance this town lias

of returning to single features..
.

it is admitted that there i« no
likelihood of gtttirig the exhibitors >

to quit double bills at present be-
cause the public is expecting them,
according to th. present exhibitor
setup, and would not accept the
clipping bt the bargain without
some Ijgltihvate excuse and cam-
palgn~ on the part of the theati-ea.

The puMic, it iS: declared, would
resent the mere e"mination of the
extra feature unless the theatres
would make the move 100% and
with a publicity flourish.

Biesldes the return to single fea-
tures, the plan is to utilize the fort-

^

nigh shutdown to straighten, two
other :')r6blems of this towri, tlife

stabilization of admission prices
and tiie slouglii: . of <he cut-ratipf!,

giveaways and other 'siiecihl niles.'

Killing Giveaways '

Under- the. plan the givea.way nite

would be entirely removed, any
house desiring to use giveaways
wijuid be automatically shoved
down into the elghtli weelc of re-

lease where they would be unable
to harm the rest of the houses.
Prices on admission, which are now
being slashed and clipped locally

in an epidemic of fright, would be
stabilized at a rate accepted a.3 35c
for C prerelease houses; 2,5c for the
first week or general release; 20c
fpr the second; I3c for the third,

and 10c for tlie fourth week of re-

lease. At present there are houses
in prerelease and the first .week of
release which rxB charging less than
house which are forced to run in

subsequent weeks.
But the'major problem thought to

te ^straightened out by the fort-

night vacation Is the return' to

single features. The exhibitors have
from time to time this past year
passed resolutions and petitions foi*

the return to singles, but since they
were unable to make the move
unanimous and overnight, they got
nowhere. Understood that each
theatre in the city will be required
to post a 1500 bond for the fort-

night closing plan, which would in-

'silre not only, that the theatre W'H
close, but that it will reopen Mith
single features. It is admitted that

it's strictly up to tlie exhlbs them-
selves' to get away from the r.twln

IMlls since thei distributors are tied'

by the anti-trust law from making
any move against the exhib 2-bill

practice.

On the Veopenlng day, now figured

as August 14, there will be a full-

I)age spread in all dailies contain-
ing' a message from the exhibitor
irtd-stry as a whole, explaining the
detriment of double bills and plug-
ging the return of single features,

as the return to normalcy;
It is figured that the fortnight

shutdown would give the industry
much good-will rehabilitation pub-
licity locally, and would demon-
strate to the public how much a
theatre means to a neighborhood
and a community.

.

GYPSY ^SINGERS

ADIA ZINAIDA
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''Led Boston ot tfiirMiffH»pbl{fan.':^

1

Best gross Jn wdolfiTiif tfie
Chicago/'^ ^^irarlofy

'dvorion'li^ oil tVVloWM

\

Josf week ot. tfie; ^flirohdl |r /

Ws^gone

"Barbara Stanwyck exquisite in

inspiring movie, 'So Big.* Her
great talent as an actress never

has been demonstrated more bril-

liantly. A sparkling performance.
She is magnificent.

''George Breiit's performance has
made him the white hope among
the Warner leading men , . .

Women will love it."—/V. Y. Mir-
ror.

*'Miss Stanwyck offers a charac-
terization worthy of enrollment
in the cinematic Hall of Fame.

*'If you are prone to reaching for

the nearest handkerchief at the

slightest excuse, you will be kept
busy groping for this article in

the film's more ppignant scenes.

'The Strand's capacity audience

showed its enthusiastic approval
of this latest Warner film. I can
well understand that enthusiasm.

" 'So Big' is one picture every

movie-goer should see."—- New
York Telegraph.

THREE STARS. "Engrossing,

impressive film. fare. Splendid

cast led by that charming actress,

Barbara Stanwyck,"—AT. Y. DaUy
News. ,

* *

"A touching human interest film

, has been made of Edna Ferber's

fine novel.

"A picture to make you think and
marvel."-^N. Y. Herald Tribtm^,

Whb • mleMy coil

•I 3S . . . Induillns

••erg* Srant, Mtt*
OavH, OldcifMoor*.

' Olr«<t«d by

Wllllani Wellman

ANOTHER REASON WHY THIS INDUSTRY HAS STAKED ITS FUTURE ON

WARNER BROS VfTACRAPH. INC. DISTftlBUTOUS
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PAUCE
IromMrm

Geor6:e Godfrey was remoyed^frpm

RKQ New Yoi'k vaudeville; house

book yesterday (Monday) and stays

on to book the Palace theatre only.

Balance of the New; Ytirk and prin-

cipal eastern time reverts to Arthur

:v7iiii.

t It was^lso announced that Ches^

t6r Stratton, not Godfrey, will be in

charge of the booking office during

Martin Becic'B month's absence In

Europe. The change leaves God--

frey as a one-Jiouse booker, and
|)ooklng only.

.
• Beck brought Godfrey back to. the

bookihlr office recently for' the ex-

press purpose of cuttihg salaries.

As the official salary trimmer for all

(acts who could not resist, Godfrey
inade spmie headway, although he
set a contrary record by spending

$1,^00 for ah opening act at the 86th

St., New York, last week.

Godfrey's Shows
• The shows the New York houses
have been getting under the Godfrey
booking, were the cause of the

change. Willi was the New, York
booker before Beck supplaiited him
with Godfrey. ..

• Under the booking office realign-

ment Willi retains the Hippodrome,
New York; Boston and Providence,
and

.
gets the Miadlson, Fordham,

Coliseum and Newark front God-
frey's book.
Yonkers, paterson and Trenton go

from Willi to Jack Dempsey and
Albany,. Troy and Schenectaldy from
Willi to Bill Howard, Syracuse and
Rochester switch from Howard to

Phil Bloom.

IVagonV and "Welcome'

For N. Y. ParamouDt

Condensed versions oC 'Band
Wagon' and 'Everybody's Welcome,'
musicals, will get their first dates
from Publix at the New York Para-
mount. 'Wagon* opens Friday (6),

•Welconie' coming in directly on top
of It May 13. Publix had hoped to

Bplit the two tabs by using Dorothy
Mackaill and Cliff Edwk.-ds week
of the 13th, but could not effect the
switch. Mackaill and Edwards will

head the show May 20.
_

'Wagon' includes as principals
Fred Astalre, Frank Morgan, Helen
Brockerick and Vera Marsh, while
•Welcome,' • riginally a Shybert
show but booked in oond*>nsed form
by Lyons & Lyons, has Frances
Williams of the original company
and others excepting Oscar Shaw.
Replacing Shaw will be Lawrence
Gray.

A.natole Friedlard-Joe de Milt's

(Bondenfred . 'Fifty Mllllop French-
men' is- out fo/ the Paramount
Brooklyn, , where figured f9r Fri-

day (6). Couldn't get; together, on
price.

While not as yet. booked. It is

probabb both 'Wagon' i^nd "Wel-
come' will play the Brooklyn house
as well.

, Latter sPOt tak«sa over the
current New York stage siiow" in-
tact, except for Giiy Lombavdo
band,, this Friday (6).

Chicago. May 2.

Publix-B. & K. will get the tab
version of 'Everybody's Welcome,'
Shubert musical which closed two
weeks ago at the legit Apollo after
a month's stay.

Deal, delivered in New York, is

understood to call for the original
«"ast, headlined by Frances Wil-
li-'im.s, Ann Pennington, and Har-
riett Lake, at $7;0p0. Additional
ontionsi, however, reported .will
elice up to $2,000 off tlie price.
I-o< al (late not yet set but likely
J!'lo thl.q n.oiith. Oriental will be
tlio tlio;xlvo. A

}'• Si-K: is also getting the four-
^' t (i[ A-i( ti>v MacLaglcn, Charles
J.i'fl'-l."^,. l-'ill l^orsay and Edniuhd

.Mac LaRlon £ma .Tudi-ls played
I'l" UKO paiaco h<^rc two wcok.M

whilo MissDorb-.'iy was at Unit
year.

A Phoney

.
.
Easing himself in as a rep-

resentative of 'Variety,' a itian

knoTVn as Marmaduke Dilling
swindled at least one act on
the bill at Shea's Hippodrome,
Toronto, last week..
Rita Royce, on the bill,

' claims . she was clipped for
$370. Diliing introduced himself
as . a 'Vairleity' correspondent
and ' offered to exchange Ca-
nadian money for United
States currency. That's, the
last they saw of him.

Tliere is no ' one connected
with 'Variety' by tlje name of
Dilling, and all Variety rep-
resentatives carry ; credentials
of identiflcatlon.

FRISCO ACTORS SPLIT

AWAY FROM LA. ASS'N

Sah Francisco, May 2.

Revolt in the ranks of the Cali-

fornia Artists Protective Associa-

tion, its members bolting to organ-

ize their own club titled San Fran-

cisco Actors'. Benevolent Associa-

tion. Local CAPA chapter is with-

out executives or members. Presi-

dent Prank Freeman hastened up
from Los Angeles to recoup his

brain child's membership but to no
avail.

As described by organizers of
SFABA, friction, with Freeman aiid

his L.A. office started when .thie

prcsiclent requested- and received a
share from last month's- benefit

staged here; But when Freeman
asked for 50 cents of every $1.50

initiation fee, his local minions re-

belled. • ;"

Officers elected by the SFABA are

Sid Gilmore, president; Bell Wil-
liams, v.p., and Hermie Rose, secre-

tary and treasurer;

RADIO ACTS IN RELAY

Boswells and Gray Take Turns on

Baltimore Bill

Two. CBS acts on the Chesfter-

fleld programs were bookfed into

Keith's, Baltimore, for this week to

film one spot, permitting both to

meet their broadcasting schedule

in New York.

Boswell Sisters opened at the

house Saturday (30) and wilt appear
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

Alex Gray took their place yester-

day (Monday)' and will do the feanie

on Thursday. Both acts have been
booked under one salary and are
being billed as 'Chesterfield Stars.'

Riibber Check Squawk
New York License Bureau is in-

vestigating a rubber check comr
plaint filed by Freda Berkoff, dan-
cer," against Lol.ls kalinsky, man-
ager of the Myrtle theatre, Brook-
lyn, aind the A. • & . B. Dow ii>:e

booking offlcp.

Miss Berkoft, of the dancing
Berkoff family, recently branched
out with her own act, breaking in

at the Myrtle on a; Dpw booking.

The payoff check is alleged to h;iye

bounced and the Dows had already

deducted their commission.

BRITTONS XOSE VERDICT
VMl'A kayood tlio claim of Frank

and Milt Britlon against - Fanchon
& Marco for allcffcil lirr-acli of cf)n-

tract. Aft claim/'fl ti)i?y contracted
to play tlie Xcyv tlifatrc, l^aUinniro,

week of April wliiOli wna can-
celled.

y. Si M. . coirl"ntio(i was tliat

liail i.niori' ennfclK'il tti" d.ito '\,'-Uiy&

tlu' (-oiitract WMS siijp."'! ainl that

the l!iiHo)ii-- aiircod to Inri." I it,'

DAY EVERY DAY
Moms & 0z Demand Rehearing by

Agents As^^^^

$5,000 Weekly Loss Since

Jan. 1 Sends Ace Vaude-
ville Theatre to 10-Act
Grind with Short»—-Leaves

B'way Spot Wide Open-
Change Order^ by

.
The^-

atre Dept. with Beck Not
in Accord—50c-$l Scalie

$7,000 BILLS

RKOr. Palace, New York, last of

the big timers of Vaudeville, goes

four-a-day grind May ^14 at $1 top

and. no reserved seats. It will play

10-act bills on a weekly budget of

$7,000. The change is described, as

a 'summer policy/ although it's the

first , time the Palace has departed

from the strictly big time status

since its opening season, almost 19

years ago.

An average weekly loss since Jan.

1 of $5,0JO a .week maide the change

necessary, in the opinion, of the

RKO theatre department The book-

ing department, headed by . Martin
Beck who holds a large personal
interest in the Palace theatre, was
not entirely in favor of the .change.
Besides the io acts, all playing all

(Continued on page 65)

RKO Owes Acts

Around

In Added Time

Acts and producers who have ac-
cepted ;RKO's salary cuts, and to

whom the booking office is obligated
for additional bookings as remunera-
tion for concessions rhade, are doing
some worrying. Another epidemic of

RKO vaudeville theatre closings
has them wondering how the book-
ers can make good^'on playing time
already contracted, leave alone ad-
ditional time promised.
Amount now owed to actors,

agents and producers, in return for
.salary slashes and other, conces-
sions. Is estimated between $60,000
and $75,000, all compiled In less

than a month of contract maneuy-
erlng. One producer alone has $27,-

000 corning on promises made by
George Godfrey. Three of his acts
accepted salary reductions of from
10% to 15% although under con-
tract, with Godfrey citing eight

weeks extra to each act In return. '

That the promises in thia case, as
in most of the' others, were made
A'erbally with nothing placed in

writing, Is also causing wrinkled
brows among those concerned; The
booking office's own rule Is against

verbal agreements, with official

notice on the booking floor bulletin

board stating no agreements will be
recognized unless in writing.

Burns Sues Carrillo

liarry Burns, comodian, lias

started suit for " $10,000 dani.-i^'os

against Leo Carrillo. .. Allegation is

inrringemont or proiK-rty rlelits

having to do with a comedy tcle-

plione- bit.

Hums' complaint l.s tliit a vfar

OlKi\ wh'-n Carvillo was at the Para-
mount, N. y., he learned of the al-

lf?:,'(.d lifting of th.i phone bit which
Is pai t of his act, and after, warn-
In.ij Carrillo. tlic latter supposedly
agreed to drcjp.it.

."^;jlt, filod tlirouKl, Julius Kchdlcr,
avers (hatCarillu has relnslaK-d il

fi.ir Ills I'uMix tour.

Almost

Martin .Beck is understood
to . have been; on' the verge of
tossing. -In the vaudeville,
sponge last w'cek but changed
hla niihd. Story i^ that Beck
went so far as to Inform one
of RKO'a press representatives
to write out a. stateni^nt say- ,

ing that due to ill health, etc.

It was to tie In with hl& trip

to Europe this week. "
;

NVA $100,000 SHORT

OF $300,000 NEEDED

Between $25,0OO aihd $26,000 was
added to the NVA Fund by the
Sunday (1) benefit show at; the
Metropolitan, New" York. It was a
sell-out, grossing around $15,000 at
the boxoffice. ; Balance came .from
the souvenir program.

The circuit particlpahts In the
previous week's theatre collections

have not filed reports, but the total

take on ' the drive Is estlniated tp

be slightly over $200,000/ Around
$300,000 is needed. •

Louis K. Sidney of Loew's piloted

the Met show ba.ckstage.
.

RKQ Execs West

Joseph Plurikett and Bob Slsk,

theatre operator and publicity head,
respectively, have been added to the
party of RKO execs leaving New
York tomorrow (Wednesday) on a
theatre Inspeclton' trip covering the
Coast and middle west. Others in
the party arte Harold B. Franklin,
theatre operating head, and Phil
Relsmah, film booker.
Trip will last .two weeks. De-

cisions pn policy lind any operating'

changes found necessary will re-
sult.

Gibbons at Roxy
Floyd Gibbons Is booked Into the

Roxy, New York, week of May 13.

Gibbons ia under 'NBC contract
with the Roxy booking arranged
through the Wm. Morris oOlce.

Gibbons will talk on what wasn't
shown in the newsrcels' concerning
the Sino-Japandse- struggle.

Edwards' Publix Trio
Cliff Edwards, booked through

CBS, will do three weeks for Pub-
llXi opening at the Times Square
Paramount May 13. Brooklyn Parar
mount and Eosston will follow.

Edwards is the first act. to- he
booked by a radio artists' bureau
without being on the air. Cli.S's

contract with Kd.wards -calls for

vaudeville representation only at
lircsent;

DOT MAGKAHi.^T PARS
Dorothy Macita.lll Is set for two

Xew York stage weeks with. Publix
at the N. Y. and Brooklyn: Paria-

mounts May p-13. Lyons & Lyons
agentod.
Film name's stage salxiry- ls $5,0.00,

KENT-HAET AS ACT
, AVilliarn Kent and Vivian Hart,
both from leplt, ai"c breaking in a
new act. Miss' Ilai't left Aborri's

(;.&S. revival.^.

Opened out on L. I. l.a.st week.

Noman on RKO Route
ChleaLjo, May 2;

. ICaryl Xorman Koes to work for

liKO openin.'< in f^if)ux ('ity Hatur-
flay C7). He is'floin^ a three pco--

Jill- aet, piano pl.'jyer .'iiid Loon La-
vi-rill, daiicer. '

.Voririfiri li!is Iven anjund town
.""ir rnontli'-: In eal'-.s. J lis last one
v-a.s tlie f'lub lvt;nlueky liere.

Clinrginp. that the RKO Agents'
Association was influenced by the
bookinK olflcp, in rcnUering its de-
cision In the case , of Morris & Oz
vs. Gl.adys; . Brown-.' over the act of
Bee and kay Gomah; - Morris. i& Oz
has demanded a rehearing and por-
mlssipn to ha-ve counsel 'present.
The agency also Insists upon an ex-
planation for the first decision.
Verdict against Morris & Oz, in

awarding comnilssioh on .the Gonian
booking to :Miss Brown, duplicate^'
.thtit iirevloualy given by Martin
Beck who. said Mis.'? Brpwn.was en-
titled to the credit and commis'h al-
though she had not roprcsented the
act for a year or more. Refusal of
the associatlph's arbitration board
to inform Morris & Oz as to the
reason the decision was reached
prompted the complaining

. agency's
formal pharge that the ca3e was not
arbitrated on its merits.
Talk of disbanding the RKO

agents' association is still current

(Continued on page 55) .

ROGERS REHRES AFTER

18 YEARS AT PAUCE

Elmer Rogers, manager of the
Palace, New York, since it opened
over 18 years ago, is retiring thia
week, with RKO offering a pension
for his many years of service. Her-
man Whitman, transfers from the
Albee, Brooklyn, to the Palace,.
Rogers was brought up from the

Union Sqiiare to manage the Pal-
ace wh-in the 4.7th street house re-
opened after ,an initial summer
shutdown. Rogers remained there
ever since, in recent years being
the dean of Keith aild HKO inana-.
giers. As a reserved iseat theatre
manager he wala nnsurpiassed.
Harry Goldberg, now in Ft

Wayne, will switch to Brooklyn as
Whitman's successor at the Albee.
In another RKO Broadway mana-
gerial change Fred Cruise, formerly
with Publix on the same street,

comes to the Mayfalr. Also, Len
Brown, now In the south, goes to

San • Francisco with Cliff Work,
Coast division manager.

F-M Name Drive

Another drive for name person-
alities Is being instituted by Fanch-
on & Marco for its units. Idea be-

ing one to a troupe to bolster and
help draw.
Trlxlo Frlganza opens the current

week In San Diego while Mae Mur-
ray and Gilda Gray are also going
F & M.

0. & J. talking of Own
Chi Summer Musical

;Chlcago, May 2;

Ol.sen and John.son may be here
this summer with their. own. musical
show. Such; plans are being, formed
by the nut. cPmies. If It material-
izes it will be. their first shew sincei

'Monkey Business,' Coast oomp.any,
about five .j'ca.rs ago.
This Is the fir-st year the vaUde

team has failed to sign in advance
wii.h UKOi preferring to do some
freelancing,

, Tracy's Loew Renewal
Arthur Tracy, CBS's 'Street

Pinger,' I'cncwcd. for anothier eight
woeka. with Loew, starting May 13.

Tracy's original Lp.cw booking
called for. six weeks.

CROSSY*S CHI RETURN
Chicago, May 2.

.Ling <"i-o.«liy V ill play . a return
week, lier.i :\Iay I'n, either at -tlio

same hoiMC, Oricni il, or the Ciu-
.ea«.(); ,

I'l Obnlily tli" OriiMital, 1>ecausc ..of

tlic Map i,!--J'le. Mu.lt) hl.s flrat ap-
j.'Vir.incf; tiien; for iS.&K. la.st week.
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Mby CoimoHy s lUCO ConM
Indicates Production Dept. Revival

Bobby Connolly, legit musical

Btager, starts on the RKO payroll

this week at a reported $750 per

as Martin Beck's first step in ah

apparent revival of a vaudeville

production .department, \- As ' Con-

hoUy's duties were described, he

MR. and MRS. M. MAY
who were at Straltfleld Annex
Hotel, Bridgeoprt, Conn.; July'17,
1929, will benefit financially by
communicating with J. F. F.,

P. O. Box 105, Station F, New
York, N. Y.

UtRTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
Enrpufe RKO

Olrectlon, TOU. J. FITZPATRICH
ralace Theatre Bldcv

.

New Vork
.
City

'

will be in a royine capacity, as pro-

duction advisor for all iacts on the

circuit.

Although commissioned to super-
vise RKO vaudeville as a whole.
Connally will probably concentrate
on the vaudeville bills at the Pal-
ace, New York, particularly If it

stays twora-day. His salary, how-
ever, will n t be carried by that
individual theatre. It will be paid
by the circuit as part of the book-
ing office overhead.
Engagement of Connolly to staje

and dress lip its show;s is hot' a

new idea at RKO. About, a year
ago the same thing was suggested
with Connolly overtured at that
time. The booking office recently
talked to Ned 'Wayburn> Hassard
Short, "William B. Friedlainder and
others before picking Connallyl
RKO has Connolly's exclusive

services but will release him upon
his own request if ah offer from
the legit field should appear. It is

expected that the stag:er will add a
line of girls to the Palace shows
If the hous9 retains its present
policy.

EDGAR BERGEM
*THE OPERATION*'

' Week April 30 !
i ^

Shea's Hippodrome,' Buffalo; T^. S.-

Dir.: WEDEB-SIMbM AOEMCy

SCENERY TO RENT
Over 600 Settings

ESTKLI.E TAYI.OB SET
At a Oreat Bargain

EUGENE COX STUDIOS
1734 ,S6. Ogden Ave., Chicago

FOR LEASE
Theatre in Brooklyn, New York
I<ccated In BrownsvUie Section

SEATING CAPACITY 850
Excellent .Location for Movie or

Jewish Attractions
Write (or Full Partieultre Box 26

Core Variety. New Vorh Clt»

755 Seventh Avenue
New York

Very desirable oftlce space; reason-
able rent. Small anS

.
large 'uiilts;

eapeclally suitable for theatrical
agency. Supt. on premises, or WM.
A. WHITE & SONS. 350 Madison
Ave., VAnderbllt 3-0204.

. Three for Three
Fanchon & . Marco's date at the

Stanley, Pittsburgh, starting Satur-

day (6), makes up tor the week it

lost through dropping 6iit of the
Branfordi Newarki. last week. Lat-
ter house went straight' pictures for

the summer.
Two cancellations by Piiblix, out

of Toledo and Mobile, are equalized
through the addition of Birmingham
and Memphis, not formerly pene-
trated by F-M. Producing firm is

not cutting budgets for the summer,
either In framing of uiiits or playing
cost to theatres.

TAKING CABE OF IltlXIE
Hollywoodi May 2.

In order to forestall a lay-off for

Trlxle Friganza, Fanchon & Marco
has re- routed its. unit, built around

this comedienne. Set to jump from
here to St. Louis, opening May 29,

unit will instead fill successive coast
dates.

. Leiavlng Pantages here, unit will

play San Diego, May 11 and then

go to San Francisco.
St. Loulfi engagerient will be re-

placed by "Veils' idea with Zelda
Santley.'.

AUBUGKLE IN N. Y.

Roscoe Arbuckle is in New York

after his opening week in vaude at

the Fox, St. Louis. The rotund film

comic has six weeks lined up around
New York, split between Fox and
RKO. • v .

Addie McPhall, from pictures, his

flanceie. Is with Arbuckle.

MarcusLoew

Genercd Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUIIDINCAN N E X
160 WESX 46^ ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

REFUND ON NEGRI

Pola Didn't Appear at Midnite

Show in Balto.

Baltiihot-e, May 2.

Pola Negri did. a fadeout at the

local Hipp last week. In fact, Pola

causeo a demonstration a.t the mid-

nite show. It wasn't during her

act. There wasn't any act. That's

what the demonstration was about:

Early In the afternoon Miss Negri

informed Manager Rappaport that

she was 's-e-e-k' and that the 6

p.^m. broadcast and the midnite
show wei-e out. Rappaport solved

the broadcast problem by summon-
ing radio linemen, etc., .to rig tip

a remote control mike in Pola's

hotel suite. , But" there was no way
to move the Hipp audience over to

the hotel, so the crowd went In

heavy for London gallery cheerios
until Rappaport came on to deliver

the vv-k- 'i^oney'iback-atrthe-b.o. ad- -

dress. A couple of hundred cashed
their pasteboards. '

La Negri wo;i out on all counts
but one: Her request for a Brus-
sels runner frorh taxi to dressing
room was refused. Perhaps be-
cause the management couldn't lo-

cate the City Hall's Queen Marie
carpet. It is understood that Miss
Negri refused a Washington en-
gagement for the current week on
the jgrounds that 'Pola needs rest.'

So does Rappaport.

FJWi Units Into Hipp,

Cleveland ; Maybe Cincy
Fanchon & Marco units open May

27 at RKO's Hippodrome, Cleve-

land. Formerly the Keith big timer

In that city, the Hipp has been in

straight pictures for a couple of.

years.

Through the F. & M. Ideas RKO
creates its own. downtown opposish
in Cleveland, the Palace playing
vaudeville. Another RKO vaude
site in Cleveland is the 105th St.,

a nelghborhooder.
On the F. & M. route Cleveland

will fall in between Atlanta and
Pittsburgh. Possibility of RKO
taking the same shows for Cincin-
nati may give the units another full

week In that section.

PAKES' 2D TRY
Percy qiakes' vaude-revue,, 'Dilly

Dally,' Is slated to go out again.

Apt to reopen Monday (9) in

Kaston, Pa, Previously played a
week in Philadelphia.
Patsy Ruth Miller and Charles

Ray, former film players, are re-
ported not included in the new at-
tempt.

EIKI'S SETTLEMENT
Marion 'Kiki' Roberts' $2,800 suit

against " Skouras Bros, has been
Settled out of court.

Suit was filed for Miss Roberts
by Harry Heckheimer in city court.
New York, over Skouras' cancella-
tion of a stage booking at the Cro-
tona, New Y'ork.

OBNBRAL UAMAOBB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKINO MANAOEB

Will Make It East

Burns and' Allen's first feature
assignment, . under their blanket
feature-shorts-stage contract with
Paramount, will be in 'The
Crooner,* by remote control.
Down for a specialty only, the

team will makei their sequence in
the east. Rest of the picture will
be made on the Coast.

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT U
(Wocfc M«» 7), OiMha

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN ATLIN
in "UP A TREE"

(DIretilop of Hirry Flmerold)

MAKER and REDFORD
IN

"The Ear Bender*'
(Dlrcclloo or Jick Cuitlo)

THE. WORLD FAMOUS

SI NIGER'S

MIDGETS
OF 1932
lOlrceUon flt irccdto-Schulti)

BKU VAUUEVILLE INTACT U
(Wetk Way 7). PtrXini

GLOBY E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACK! AND A QUEEN OF PCP
(Direction" of Saw Shannon)

VIC Oil V E R
Europe''s Gift to America
with HABGOT CBANGLB
(Direction or Pbll Offln)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
••On the Up and Up"

' (Direction of Sam Tlihman)

NAN
H A L P E R I N
Tells You About Women Here,

There and Everywhere
.
(Direction of. Jack Weln«r)

BKO VArOEVlI.LE INTACT U
(W««k April 30). pertHnd. Ore.

JOY FINLEY friCi:^,

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Beiiny'a Bad Boy and

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne Connedlan

Thcr Three Playboya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in Barmonv

BENNY
EROFF

and Hie . Famooa.' Orcheatr*

Penonil Ugr Gcorg* Wood
(Dir. Bill McCaffery-Leo FItzcerald)

UKU VAlltBVILLB INIACI 111

. (Week May 7). Lot Angelw

CHAPPEIXE • CARLTON
"On the Stairxoaif"

(Direction' of Uarty Forklna)

KRUGEL->ROBLES

'Drunk'again'
(Direction of O. L. Oz—Morria Jk Os)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Voficera
with Sultana and VIvera
Marie Patrl—At the Piano

(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

FRANK
LIBUSE

The Colonel of Ame^rican Nuts
with ilyrtlA Lanainsf

(Pergonal Mgr., Jease H. Martin)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT It
(Week April 30). Los Angelee

THE ORANTOS
"Heads Up"

World'a-Only-Double-Perch'Act
.

(Direction of Jack Wglner)

MASTERS
AND

G R A Y C E
In "CESS WHO^TIS

(Dir. Je39 Freeman-Chas. Morrison)

An Artistic Idea From Paria

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAAIP

Evelyn Singer and
ij'tanley Simmons

(Direction of Chas.. Morrison) .

DON
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

HKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT It
(Week May 4), Denver

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Rhythm"
AND HIS SAX-O-TETTB.

(Dir. Harry Ward—.Ma» Gordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUaLE"

' SonEs by Jean Paurel
(ttlrertlon of Lee Stenart)

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
9

.
Wea and Lisa Adams.

Bernice Merahop

(Direction of Harry .Fitzgerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK-OUACK-QUACK
(Direction .of Harry Fitzgerald)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT M
(Week May 7). MlmwapoH,

^

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARO

' South .America's Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

"The Elong-ated Express of Comedv"
AL HODGES

"Oh lahonia's Ambassador''
ENGLAND ONG

Tile Chinese Helen Kane
JOE BELL

"The Voice with a Heiirt"

.
:GILBERT LAWRENCE

and Uls Snake Hips
And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction of Blondell.& Mack) '

"

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 87
(Week Way 7), 8t. Paul

THREE BREDWms
Athletio Comics

(Direction of Hugo Morris)

MADELINE PATRICE
Protege of the Late Enrico Caruao

(Direction of Mprrls & Oz)

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davis, Musical Director
(Direction of EJ. 3. Keller) •

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

In Person
(Direction of (jurtis & Allen)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 86
(Week April 30). St. Paul. Minn.

The Dark Cloud of .Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

•• JOHN MASON-
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Cborns of ElehtecB

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT M
(Week May 7). Seattle. Wish.

Tbe Bllrth ProTOkera
of a Nation!

0 L S E N

JOHNSON
and Their .

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 Nuts of All Kinds
All With One Idea and One Purpoie

To Make Tou Laugh—
BATA and BESSIE KAPPtE
"Two Beautiful Dancing Slngera"

The Eight MIss-takeb
"Nestling In a Bouquet of Idlota"
TVlth Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore.
Joe Perry, Sidney GJbaon, Gibson, .

Glbaon, Gibson, Gibson and Olbioo
Also "Speedy" Pateraon

. Aiid Sundry Nuta—too
Numerous to Mention!

I

' RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 83
(Week May 7), Tacewa

KOSETTE and LUTTMAN
7n "Dance Stories"

With GRACE 4 BEATRICE WTLIH
(Dir. of Max Tishinan, Plunkett olllc*)

DE VITO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS .

in "LaJs Harrover't Reception"

(Direction of Chaa. Wllshio)

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

. "The Charmtng Chantr^tt"

PereonAl Mgt. Nicholas Gyorj

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)
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jip&M Shows Out of 4 Poll

Houses—Union Trouble
li- Hartford, May 2.

f Fanchon & Marco stage pre-

leentatlons have been eliminated

'.team the Arthur Theatres In

jiSprlngfl'E'ld, Hartford, Worcester

i.'and Bridgeport. According to state-

l-ments Issued here the theatres

rhave been hea;vHy overmanned with
i'stage hands and. local unions have
•'refused the permission of reducing
I^e overhead* •

• Harry Arthur said that if : the
• union should acceed to a com-
' promise, vaudeville would be re-

'eumed.

BBANSrS AUTUKK DEAL
;

CosmppOlitan, New Tork, dark,

vwlll not go vaudeville and double
features until fall,! under Harry
jBrahdt. Latter has been negotiat-

ing for the house with the Hearst
tlnterestarr lessors, wanting quicker

f:teniancy«'

f Bill Brandt,, who recently took

'over, the Central Park from the

;:Shuberts for double features at 25

i: cents, turned that house back a
'"couple of weeks ago.

10 ACTS FOR $1,200

Second Warner House Adopting
Vaudeville in L. A.

Hollywood,
, May 2.

Decision to drop stage shows
from • 'Warner's Hollywood will
probably be reconsidered with the
house switching from a stage b^nd
to 10 aots of vaude plus a picture,
same policy as their Downtown.
Buslnesa at the Downtown with

the 10 acts and second run pictures
has been consistently ha:nging
around $10,000 weekly since that
policy was adopted three months
ago. .

.

With first run pictures and a pre-
sentation, the Hollywood has had a
tough tlnie averaging $8,000.

If the vaude goes In, budget fcr
the 10 acts will bis the same as the
Downtown, $1,200 weekly. Bert
Levey is booking the Downtown.

LEWIS-MOdEE IN LONDON
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore,

on .a foreign booking by Jenie
Jacobs, open July 18 at the Pal-
ladium, London.
The American team has three

weeks set on the other side.

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, this week (Apr. 30)

FRANK

MITCHELL
AND
JACK

DURANT
Comedy stars of Earl Carroll's "Vanities*'

RKO—HUGO MORRIS Indep.—WM. MORRIS

Productions—LOUIS SHURR and AL MELNICK

Work 0. 0's Northwest

Los Angeles, May 2.

Cliff Work and Ben Scrkowlcli

left here on Friday for Seattle for

a once over of the Northwestern
RKO houses. This Is Work's first

visit . to the Washington and Oregon
territory since it was included In

his division.

Serkowich jumped in here from
Salt Lake City on Friday morning
to take.charge of the 'Symphony of
Six Million' advertising campaign
for the coast's' openings.

Work will spend about 10 days
visiting Portland, Seattle, Tacoma
and- Spokane. Homer Gill, former
Northwestern division manager, is

district manag:er of that territr .

under Work.

Bern Bernard's Chore
Hollywood, May 2.

Bern Bernard, RKO's Los Angeles
booker, left foi^ Idaho, Montana and
Utah on Friday night to attempt to

line up a week of booking for the
Intact units. Idea Is to break the
jump, between Minneapplis and
Seattle. .

Bernard will visit Butte, Idaho
Falls, Anaconda, Pocatello, Ogden
and other, nriining towns in the
northwest. He'll be gone for two
weeks. .Ken Daifey sits in for him
in the booking oflJce during his ab-
sence.

Mamrick Buys Pan
Seattle, May 2.

John Hamrlck has taken a long
lease on the old Pahtages theatre,

to open 10-cent show in a few days.
Hamrlck also branching out

similarly in Tacoma and Portland-
House to be renamed, the Rex.

ARIZONA DATES OFF
Los Angeles,' May 2.

Publix will drop vaude from the
Orpheum, Plioenix, and Opera
House, Tucson, Ariz., May 5th.

JBoth houses were booked by the
Bert Levey office and have been in

vaudfilm policy for the past' se'ven

months.

.

Newark Par's Tabs

'Good News,' as a tab, goes into

the Paramount, Newark, Saturday

(6) for a week on a guarantee and
percentage. 'Follow Thru* was pre-

.vlously and similarly booked.

Another abbreviation, 'Black-

berries,' cut down from the $1 top

colored musical, goes In this New-
ark spot either May 13 or 20. De-
pends on what week the hpuse can
get Jackie. Cooper, kid film name.

'News,' -which playipd Ne^v Haven
for

: Warners, la currently playing
Cor this circuit.

PAST VAUDE RETURN
One of the quickest return^ to

vaude after a try at straight pic-

tures is the Clinton, B house of

Manhattan Playhouses, on the east

side, New York. Went back to com-
bination shows Saturday (30) after

two weeks of films only.

Manhattan continues vaude at the
Mt. Morris and Harlem Opera
House. A. & B. Dow books the trio.

Coliseum's Vaude Now
on Week-tO"Week Basii
Coliseum, New York,

vaudeville on a week-to-
It reverses last week's
close out acts there
ditching of vaude at the
Kenmore and Flushing.

Latter trio drop their
May 6.

Is retaining
•week basis.
decision to
along with
86th Street^

vaude bill*

' I

F-M's 'Desert Song'
Los Angeles, May 2.

Fanchon & Marco is producing
a tab of 'Desert Song' with PenT
Askom featured.

Troupe will be tried on the Coast
for four we<?ks before, sent over the
route.

MILS' ROUTE REVISED
Mills Bi'Othera Pubilx tour . has

been re-arranged with the colored
CBS quartet going into the Brook-
lyn Paramount Friday (6) instead
of the Eastman, Rochester.

Mills Brothers won't play Roch-
ester at all but go to. Buffalo after
the Brooklyn Paramount.

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

B-K-O EUKOPEAN LOEW-INDEFENDBNT
JACK CURTIS LARTI6UE & FISCHER AL OROSSHAH
1S64 BroadCTay 89 ATenoe des Champa EI7MM 160 WMt Mtb Ht.. '-'-

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK. CITY

Now-RKd PALACE, New York
(WEEK APRIL 30)

RADIO—VAUDEVILLE-PRESENTATIONS-PRODUCTIONS

JOY
RADIO'S DREAM GIRL

NBC ARTISTS* BUREAU

J. W. BONNEY, Attorney

364 W. 34th St., New York

BILLY
GEORGE UBBY Presents

SALLY EILEEN

OeWOLFE -METCALF and FORD
BOOKED SOLID RKO

IN "WHAT! NO RUMBA?"
THIS WEEK (APRIL 30), RKO PALACE, CHICAGO

Direction: JOHN H ICKEY—CU RTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
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CHINESE
Los Arigreles, May 2.:

Because Greta Garbb 4s about to
leave the country, opfeninff' nJsht

• audience for 'Grand ; Hotel' (filni)>

Grave credence to the arinouncement
that'She would take a bow from-^thie

,
stage after the picture. However,
this proved a nilsguided practical

joke In very bad taste when a stage

-

• h9.ndr In burlesque attire, took the
spotlight.' Incident constituted a
shocking anti-climax to the classiest

opening Hollywood has seen In two
years. '

Sidewalk gawks were much- more
numerous, but jpubllc turnout was"
still short of the turbulent mobs of
yesteryear.

'

Identification stickers were iised

for the first . time in years on cars,

.and courtyard of theatre was ar-
ranged «is a hotel desk, with Qonrad
Nagel, Lawrence Grant arid Hedda
Hopper as greeters at the register
signed by celebs.
Radio mikes were hooked up na-

tlohally between 9 arid .9:30 p. m.
and Had Miss Hopper gushing over
the ladies' gowns.
W. R. Hearst, taking a bow from

the audience, alluded to the ordeal
and iold. anecdote of Kegro in jail

•: crying, 'Let me- out of her$, I ain't
done nothing.' Whereupon Will
Rogers, from stage, retorted, I'ni'riot

so sure about that.' for biggest laugh
In connection with the ceremonies. ,

Rogers, kidded Louis Mayer about
Hoover saying it looked for a while

if Mayer was Hoover^s only
friend, arid that the weather gets
so hot sometimeis in Washington
that even Mayer can't stand it.

Grauman, assisted by Leroy
Prlnz, has*a iarie prolog, despite a
similarity between acts a,rid too
much: length. Facade of hotel show^
Ing up to third .floor, with action
tableaux In each window, : was : a
wow background for the entire pres-
entation, excepting Will Mahoney,
who worked la one before drapes.
Presentation . opened fast with

Omar, -whose acrobatic gyrations
made It. tough for all the action
turns following. But all acts indi-
vidually registered. Including Dor-
othy and Harry.Dixon, hoke dancers;

. Caligary Brothers; English drunk
paritomimists, arid Florence Hln
Low, Chinese child contortionist.
For novelty, Harry Bayfield, as a
mother duck, laid a giant egg from
which emerged a brood of live birds.
Other programmed talent was Fred

' Zimbalist, Mildred .Nehamkin, Gary
and Hoyse.
Will Mahoney got over solidly

with his xylophone . dance, ' closing
the show. Flying Codona- In Pete
Smith's ' M-G sport short, preceded
Oscar Baum's orchestral medley. '

Expectations of a 20-weeks' run
at the Chinese arer offlclally ex-
pressed, but nearer . 12. Is a safer
guess in this town, where $2 is a lot
of money. " In coriibin^tion with Sid
€f.rftuman's prolog, 'Grand Hotel' is

avd probably will continue to be the
best entertainment , in town. To
gether they may be able to run
through the Olympic games at the
end of July. Land.

putting the Roxy people Into the
Russian atmosphere accompanied
by the usual delirious. Russian col-
oring which is splashed all over the
stage In settings and costuming,
Of cohtributlons by the Russc

oontlngont there ^vas the 'Music
Box' bit, three people on :a gigantic
mechanical tinkle-box doing a doll

pantomime suggesting a. young
couple stealing a. bit of necking uri-

.der the eye of a dozing grandma,
and also, a singing trio, planted on
a small elevator

,
platform which

rises from the pit, a musical treat
regardless of the intensely atmos-
pheric costuming of the singers.
Trldi are Kt.znetzofe and iNicolIna,
fine bariton and pretty soprano, ac^
coriipianied by a guitarist. Sang
two Russian numbers enjoyably..
Also Russian la- Karavaieff, who-

does one Of his characteristic wild
dance solos, mixing up : vodka
whirls and hock steps with rhyth-
inic hock bits, regardless. . This bit
is incidental to one of the glrly
ensembles.
Fred Wtlring's orcheistra are In

the firial week of their long tenancy
of the Roxy pit, and as a parting
gestui-e - stage an overture appro-
priately Roxyesque. Open with
stately number-s from 'Faust,' and
go throujgh the highlights of the
score, 'Soldiers' Chorus' and Prison
scene, giving way for a mor*crit to
the ballet, 'working on a raised plat-
form behind a scrim for a formal
dance Interlude. Thereafter, the
heavy operatic mood being over, fin-
ish with a sprightly session of jazz,
emphasized by a low-down vocal
number by two of the boys, involv-
ing a cornet duet strictly In the
Harlem manner. .Sharp contraist Is

a touch of musical bravado by the
Warlngs, but an attractive musical
moment.

'Trial of Vlvlenne Ware' (Pox) on
the' screen. Business at this Friday
evening 6tart of the new bill in-
different. Rush.

ROXY
New York, April 29,

The Roxy has a grand sense of
color but no sense of humor, and It
takes this week's stage production,
'Russia'

.
by name and Russian by

nature, to illustrate It richly. To,
American audiences the Russian
brand of comedy is comedy only in
a technical way; it is formally
comic without being laughable.
Thus it happens that the only ef-

fective comedy episode in the per-
formance Is Ben Blue and his a:da-
gio travesty clowning, which isn't
Russian at all, but early American
vaudeville, made amusing here be-
cause it is the only^rellef from the
heaviness of such ponderous stuff
as a Russian choir and the familiar
'Music Box,'

:
whliih is all to the mu-

Jlk as a picturesque stage item, but
no wow.
What motion and grace they, do

get into the performance -is due
largely to the Roxyettes, trimly cos-
tumed in, black boots and tight cos-
sack coats of white relieved, by
green,and black trimmings, an ideal
costume for a precision tap routine.
An earlier line number had the girls
In a trick get-up, which .served as
a novelty. Costume Is a Russian
c^oak affair, with each girl tied by
the wrists - to. a sriiall boy . dummy
about waist high, which gave the
girls the appearance, as they lined
up down front,, of being behind
a line of elves who tapped in urilson
with them. Both numbers won ap-
plause. . But the mob remalned copl
to the Rusisian stuff, which has been
repeated around to the point of
weariness.

Big splash of the presentation is
a full stage set off by a huge gold
simovar up ceriter, surrounded by
covered teacups, which presently
turn out to ;he the house ballet in
disguise, coriiing to life nnd. reveal-
ing what looked to be saucers as
skirts and teacup lids as paraiaols.
So lacking in other punch details
•^as tho show, that this trick en-
semble device stood out as the most
memorable Item ih" the evening..
Four items nientloried—^Beri Blue,
two line numbers, and the trlrk sot-
ting—have nothing to do with the
Russian troupe, so that tlic Slavic
billing only furnishes the excuse for

STANLEY, PITT
Pittsburgh, April 29.

Stage overheard shaved to rock
bottom here this week to meet stiff

guarantee for Paul Whit^riian, No
line glrla for production numbers,
such as management Injected re-
cently in the Ted Lewis act ; no m.
c.'s salary, with Dick Powell On
coast for movie work and no suc-
cessor named, and no pit crew, with
Stanley musicians all

.
taking a

week's vacation at salf-salary. It's

the Whlteman act and that's all.

A lot depends upon the Whlteman
showing at the b. o. If he doesn't
Click, It will probably mean the end
of stage nameis for the Stanley. Air,
stage and screen personalities
haven't been doing so well here of
late, and widely heralded tab 'Good
Ne\Vs' last week took a nosedive,
too; adding to the impression local-
ly that it's still the picture that
counts. Although F-M units start
here next Friday, Stanley figured on
bolstering them occasionally with
names. However, they may decide
to forget all about It, depending en-
tirely on what Whlteman does.

First show this afternoon didn't
look so good. Downstairs comfort-
ably occupied but balcony less than
quarter filled. At the break only a
small group waiting behind the
ropes, which wasn't such a good
feign, either. So if Whlteman. with
his wide rep and all the. publicity he
has been getting through those local
auditions, can't pull 'em in, the
cause around here . looks pretty
hopeless.

As far as the act Itself Is con-
cerned it's the jazz king's best in
years. Runs 50 minutes here, and
there isn't a single soft spot. Weak-
est part of It is the finale, with that
'St. Louis Blues' number danced by
the Selbys. Trouble isn't with the.
tune, one that's always been asso-
ciated -with Whlteman, but that It's

a build-up for the dance team and
not for the band. Seeriis as though
turn ..should close on Whiteman's
organization, with a grand /flare.

Fnlsh was a distinct let-down and
cut in perceptibly on the returns.

Another thing that hurt a bit dur-
ing the act was the muffled iriike:

tones, with the anipllfying systerii
refusing to clear up until Mildred
Bailey put in an appeai-ance. Jack
Fulton suffered from this and so
did the Jesters In a couple of num-
bers. Miss Bailey, of course, was
the biggest single hit of the after-
non. Kven before she put in an ap-
pearance, as- her voice floated out
from the wings, the house, came
down and she answered a flock of
encores before getting away. Trick
xylophonlst over, nicely; the same
went for Harry GpUlflcld's clowning
and a young fellow in street clothes—Whlteman tells audience the. fel-
low never appeared professionally
until 10 days ago—clicks with a
jrroup of ether Impersonations, in-
cluding Singing Sam, Amos 'n'

Andy, WlnchcU and Bernie.
Radio, of course, has brought

W^hiteman back, but band leader
himself had something to do with it.

He looks better, looks happier, and
that reduced waistline becomes him.
Ills act is there, too. Perfectly
timed, well paced and nicely rou-
llneil, It h'ns no. lost

.
motion, no

wasted . energy. It's
.
capital enter-

tainment and deserves a better b. o.

break than I't appears on the way to
getting thi.s week.
Picture is Greeks Had a Word for

Them' (UA). Colitn.

CAPITOL, N Y.
Nfew .York, April 29.

Joan Crawford, one . of Metro's
biggest drawing cards. Is hero this

week with Robert Mdritgoriiery in

•Letty Lynton'. (M-G) to. help the
house to a big hunk of cake. Pic-
ture rates a< gross on the week that'

should cinch it for a holdover. And
with it the stage show deserves a
secorid week.
Stage show charts new trails and

includes a couple of blackouts. It's

in the Parisian manner,- thus mak-
ing an Aliaiche Inevitable. In that
Loew's found 'a. crack- teami- for ari

Apa,che . In the 1» Galls, The unit
delivers, a heavy sock for its finish,

the act's routine cloising iip the
show Instead of the usual flash
finale.
This In Itself provides a welcome;

change from -what over a period of
years has become routine, .

The Le
Galls work In an effective 'Paris
dive set; with ptenty of btilld-up-^
little too much,. In fact. They are
preceded by. a trio dancing bit
fronting the iensemble, . a song solo
by Sylvia. Nelson as a cig peddler,:
and by an over-long routine by the
Chester Hale girls. The Hales, In
carrying out the Intended Harlem
atmosphere as It mlgrht be in Mont-
miartre, go snake hips In a big way.
They'd put the. . inbst gyrating
ophidian to ehariae. ..

Toward, the end of the routine by
the Hales, the lights

.
come up

strongly from the cadaveirotts green
that up to then has lent the scene
effectiveness and glamour. This is

largely destroyed by the white
lighting, and while It may throw
into bolder relief that Apache num-
ber, latter would probably be better
off under original lighting scheme;
Le GOIlls are theatrical to some

extent in their rowdy, roughhouse
Apache, but they deliver a mighty
sock, bulldlrig up' to the finish where
the inan throws the girl against 'the
bar, demolishing It.

Radcllffe iand Rogers &re on ahead
of this flnal production number, do-
ing their full vaudeville routine In
one. They fit Into the unit snugly
enough, but are on much too long
for best results. There Is both too
much talk and too much singing.
Since their talk Is up against haz-
ards at this big! house, the cut could
be heaviest in that portion.
A class dancing team, Anita

Avila and Jack Nile, appear in the
opening session, a street scene In
front of store windows filled with
living models. One of these is Miss
Aviia, who steps out to do a darice
with Nile. It Interprets the dream
he experiences as he falls asleep, on
the street. Avila and Nile have a
style of their own that's Impressive.
One blackout bit around Paris

postcards occurs ahead of the
team's routine, another to top Jt off.

Both get' a laugh arid are distin-
guished for their sinartriess.
The Three Bernie Bros, follow in.

one, clicking decisively in agile
.
hoofery. They are In turn foljowed
by Sylvia Nelson, p. d. with the unit,
a toe ballet Tn fullstage, well lit

and routined, sandwiching this and
the Radcliffe-Rogers act.
In the toe ballet the girls appear

to advantage, even though they do
not perform with the same fine pre-
cision that generaUy characterizes
their work. At tlriies they sug-
gested a new group being broken in.

Its minor faults do not go far
enough to rob thie .unit, billed as
'Parlsienne' and staged by Chester
Hale, of its sound entertainment
value. Running time 40 minutes.

. Hearst-Movietonei and the trail-
ers also, as usual, are plentiful.
Business excellent Friday night.

Char. .

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, April 29,

Sensational flnale to the frolic at
the Ihiperial this week with an 80-
foot diriosaur sending its 3t)-foot
neck over the footlights and above
the customers with a screaming girl

in its maw. Idea comes via the
Messrs. Ziegfeld and CJarroU, . but
their exhibit will never hit this town
So the novelty Is fresh in the hinterr
lands.

Confines of the Knevels ije luxer's
stage cut down the effectiveness to
some extent In^tha-t the 30-foot tall

of the monster, had to be dispensed
with and its gaping middle con-
cealed by drapes, but the flre-

breathlng monster drew screams
froni the femmes. A swell piece of
stage mechanisrin that scored heav
i.iy. .
Laurels again go to the ballet line

up arid Ray, Ellis and LaRue, adagio
trio. Blossom Sisters do a duom. c.,

introducing the ballet in a 'Blue
Danube' number, set In 'two' with
roclc cut-outs and flicker wave-ef-
fects. Ballet interprets the Straiiss
number in the usual manner, arid
dance trio. All the trey spot with a
ballroom number. Girl is graceful
and adept and boys lend nice sup-
port. She is In white satin gown
a,nd the boys in tails. Class act goes
over nicely.
Blossom Sisters trail with knock-

about duo's clowning enthusiastic-
ally acclalmedl Dorothea leads with
the tomfoolery but Helerie's ga'wkl-
ness also draws lafCs, and rough-
house pair isire all over the stage.
Duo closes with a nut pattcr-cccen-
trlo and into a Spanl^sh dance-trav-
o."3(y for an encore that has the

bloride' half-pints doing plenty of
torso-tossing. Strong flnlsh that
has the customers pounding.

Ballet on before a Jungle back-
drop in 'two' with girls in exagger-
ated maKe-up, black tights, feather,
head dresses andusklrts. Girls do ^
.'Minnie the Moocher' recitation with
nice support froni the pit band.
Harlem strut ends in darkened ' stage
with line-up into a series of phos-
phorescent arm drills. Not new but
goes over nicely despite ragged fin-

ish; •'.
.. :

Keith .Wilbur pn. with a series of
barn-yard imitations that register
lightly uritil he flnales with a cry-
baby bit that is good and a sock fin-
ish to his iict. .Ballet in another
routine with back-stage grouplrijg
as the adagio trio go into 'transfer
work that Is fast arid cleari -cut and
builds up to a whirlwind speed fin-
ish. 'Then the dinosaur cliniax and
everyone happy. A nice six-bits'
worth.
Feature film Is "Forblddien' (Col),

with usual ftllera and Victor Her-
bert overture, Arthur with baton.
House had c&P&clty crowd for last
stage show and should do a nice
week's business If the,dinosaur finale
Is noised abroad. McStay

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, April 30.

. Weather, showlnjg; some friendli-
ness to the 'boxofflce, the gross
ought to go up a ways this week
for a change, with 'Amateur Daddy'
(Fox) thel screen attraction. Noth-
ing on the stage designed to liiire

'em through the gates^ but 'In War-
ner Baxter, who's a decided draw
around Brooklyn, the bait . Is sulfi-
cient.

House got off b£idly Friday (29)
In face of nice warm weather, but
Saturday, despite continuance of
the sunshine; It started to reseni-
ble a. sardine can early In the after-
noon. The pilay is usually big Sat,,

mats, at this deluxe operation re-
gardless of what the opposition,
Paramonnt, has to offer Iri.tlie way
of a picture plus frequent stage
names, but recently weather '. has
been hurting a little.

Fox extends more of a welcome
to the kids, with most of the F&M
Ideas containing material .that is

more suited to children ; than the
average stage show.
The new one In 'Tintypes,' staged

by Leori Leoriidoff, is long on nov-
elty, though a little shorter ori

punch than some F&M'd that have
played this d.elpxer. Its motif is

the tintype era ranging, from Civil
War days, some flavor of whlcli is
provided by the finale.
Idea opens in a set representlrig

a photographer's ;studlo, with an
oversized efilgy of a tintype riialker

lifting a curtain to unveil each pic-
ture. First is that of the ensemble,
as: eroqu^-playing ladles, who
launch into a dance. In between
this and Other numbers Oscar Tay-
lor does introductory bits to tie the
presentation session together.
Second on the '. Aaron Sisters

(three). They do. hillbilly numbers,
offeririg only one In this spot and
substituting later with an old-time
classic. Their harmony work is as
effective as their vocal manner;
There are two coriiedy acts on the

.show, Pressler and Klalss, working
farther down, and Christy and Na-
taro, latter appearing first in one.
Christy and Natro, male team, open
with talk, turning to a comedy acro-
batic routine, during which they
keep up a continual lirie of chatter.
Their act, fair on entertainment ap-
peal, could be tightened Up for gen-
eral Improvement. Turn slows up
toward end before trying the barrel
roll in slow motion, preceding talk
being superfiuous.
The Pressler and Klalss turn In

a comedy way is offset by the legit
planoing of Pressler and the songs
from Miss Klalss, but it contains
plenty of laughs from the male
riiember doing aii eccentric laugh
sight This is an old-time staridard
act which long slrice established It-
self in vaude.

Roller skating, anothier number
by the harmony trio arid

, a paper-
tearing exhibition by Harry Moore
preciedes In fullstage. Outstanding
In this number, and on the show is

the acrobatic specialty of Marie
Remirigton, wearing skates. Moore
equaled her on a hand Sat aft, his
runriing talk cleverly, building up
his paper, butchery. .

As dessert for this fullstage por-
tion: the" ensemble does a square
dance, the gats holding up, the male
end looking funny with their va.rl-
ous types of mustaches;
Taylor Incepts the flnale as a

Civil War general, film fiaslies of
Federal and; Confederate flags, plus
Lincoln talking, glngeririg up the
start. Unit's line doubles as sol-
diers on .' skates in an impressive
routine for the finish.
The F&M*uriit isn't ai; to the cur-

rent Fox stage show. In connection
with the overture, something the
house has been strengthening right
along, Dorothy Williams does a roll
of the Mississippi on the stage. It's
only a short bit, but it's about the
hottest seen iaround. Brooklyn being
a tough church center, the number
la out for Sunday.
Another human element bit is

from George Kaye as a singing
usher doing a number during the
organ singalog. His is an above-
average voice.
F-M New.s. Char.

PARAMOUNT, N. Vr
New York, April SD.

Another strong stage show of a
gi-ade: that's becoming quite the
re6;ular thing here. With the stage
depended on to do this week'.s draw-
Ing, and doing It Friday night. 'Ete*
hind the Mask' (Col) is the picture.
Drawing its ritieat frori^ the radio

fleld and capitalizing on all enter,
talrinient and box-ofllce values, the
Broadway Par presents a strong ar.
ray pf air material while contrJbut.
Ing some flrst-rate production en-
hancement of Its own. Ei-Inclpal
names are Guy LOmbardo's band
Biirns and Allen, and the Mills
Bros., all here before- but . never
looking; ks. well tnk they do this trip.
The theatre supplies Its own radio

names in Rubinoff and the Jesae'
Crawfords, all of whom are prob-
ably, as well known

,
to New Yorlc

for their air work as for their long
runs here. . Current sight stuff, in
to give the customers' ears a rest
now arid then, comprises two danc»
Ing iacts, Gordon, Reed and King,
and John and Edna Tbrrence. Lat-
ter team Is playlrig an early repeat
here..

.

What makes the current 'Radio
Rhapsody' superior to the usual
pictUre-house lirieup of radio acts
is the mode of presentment. Each
turn does Its own specialty and re-
turns .later to blend with the others
in company rouridup. "The special-
ties are the sock sections, with the
flnale as the desert; and for once a
picture-house flnale does more than
just alibi the final curtialn.

.
Every act on . the show enjoyed

show-stopping applause from the
big night-!3how audience. Mills
Bros., first of the rkdio bunch to
show, were applauded for more than
a minute into the following act's
running time. And. wonder, of
wonders, a straight talking act of
gags only repeats the trick in this
3,600-seat theatre. Burns and AUeri
cannot be recalled as having fared
as well in any . of their many en-
gageriients at the more suitable
Palace.
In both straight musical ittr

stances, Lombardo and the ]\lills

boys, the results were derived from
heady selection of numbers. This-
was particularly true of the colored
quartet, whose- vocal' sameness and
numerous Broadway appearances
threatend to kill them off early

, for
istage work on the big street. In-
stead of singing standard pops, as
In tho past, they're now favoring,
special lyrics of a simple, tywt, for
them, effective type. Their closing
number Is a model of lyrical .sim-

plicity. The audience found Itselt

listening to the -words besides the
music, which makes it a lot .easier

for the novelty arrangements'. Pre-'
vIouSly. the latter were depended on
almost entirely by the Mills Br6s.
The excellence of the ' Lombardo

bands' mUoic was, of coirrse, the
selling factor, but lyrics arid selec-
tions counted In this case also. Es-
pecially liked was the rather differ-

ent version of 'St. Louis Blues.'
Burns and Allen are doing the

book store routine this time, but
the background makes little differ-

ence; since with this riilxed team
it's always the gags and their deliv-

ery that count. Giving her the
answers and doing straight as it

should be done, Nat Burns Is build-
ing his partner into a comedienne of
a quality that's rare in .show busi-

ness nowadays. What Gracie Allen
can do to and for a Joe Miller!
For this straight, talking act the

stage was wired up from all angles.
It's the best wiring job of its. kind to

date and opens lip the large capac-
ity fleld for straight talk that
couldn't crash before. Had the

sight-only picture houses found a
way to use verbal comedy before
now, the presentation wave might
have lasted much longer. The p^a.

system, as manipulated here this

week, opens the way for a type of

comedy that has always been nilss-

irie: in the picture theatres. <
Although one of those sitlted. an-

nouncement recitations by the
David Bines IC-giri line gives the

show a bum start, it recovers early
and through the same girls. In

phosphorized shoes, gloves arid hose,

with the lights out, -vhey perform an
Interestlrig routine, seated. From
tKere the bill gets right down to

specializing, starting with the Mills

boys. Gordon, Reed and King, im-
mediately following, drop' the'.: mu-
sical interlude this week to return
to straight dancing and in two
numbers they .riiore than, fill their

spot.
The Crawfords' organlog i.s rtgnln

worked into the stage shojv. Svlt.li

the two consoles on either side of

the rostrum and the Bines lino and.
the Torrences working out the plot

with descriptive dancing; An off-

,

stage mixed voice teani helps out.

Bums and Allen step in at the. fin-

ish of the Lombardo mvislcal t»irn in

.a well staged bit that attempts to

show how a regular broadcast goes

on. Don Santosh Rigo does the an-

nouncing for this through thc'niike

besides electrically m.c.'ing tlie rest

of the show. The Torrences' .second

number, a modernistic affair wth
some polite hip work by Edna. \vli(>

formerly was one of . the pii ture

houseS'- standard acrobatic .
rtifiii-infj

singles, llts nlc(Jly before the V.aiitl

and girls in the finale buildup.
Rubinoff conducts an arrunpe-

ment of Sousa marches for the

usual heavy results. liKJf-
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STATE, L. A.
. Los .Angeles, May 2.

Fanclion & Marco's 'Mallbu Beach*
Idea Is one of the weaker links In

the chain. No action and too much
Immaterial talk in an attempt to

inject continuity into the presenta-
tion are the cause. Baquel Torres
has one 6£ the grandest bodies F. &
ijir have displayed, but more than'

that Is necessary to make enter-
tainment, partlculai'iy In family
housies. Tip off Is that a bar act;

Gilbert Brothers, stopped and
topped the show.

'

Renee Torres, sister of Raquel, Is

also billed. A . hot looking:: blonde,
in contrast to her slister's 'Almost
sepia tint, she is merely a walk oh
havine but two lines to, speak.
\ Bernle and Walkter, two-man hoke
team, has style and pep and should
be able to develop material of their

own. Plenty of their blue
,
gags

should be in. the alley.

Miss Torres contributes one song
in a fair manner and a hula an-
nounced a;s the dance she .

created
for 'White Shadow^ of the South
Seas.' That's going back a bit to

. remind people that Miss Torres was
once a picture name. 'White Shad-
ows' was produced in.l927 and the
dance was created on carnival mld-
M'ays. Bernle. and Walker work
with her in two gags, one picture
bit showing how to make love be-
fore si. camera. It's from Dixie.

The other Is- a detective bit with
the continuity brought in. Begin-
ning of the Idea has the two comics
dressed as cops looking for Miss
Torres' stolen jewels. Throughout
the performance, the Jewels are
mentioned and manage to gum up
the proceedings.
Gilbert Brothers, good looking

youngsters, perform on a bar and
specialize on reverse ai'm lifts.

Boys are good salesmen.
Chorus does little with two rou-

tines, one with the arms and the
flnale a mixture of tap and control

kicks.. \ . ,

Badly In need of material, Miss
Torres AviU proVe a disappointment
unless to the men who'll get a kick

• out of her much displayed figure.

Eddie Peabody, returning here
after a three-year absence, is still

whacking out ace music fi-bm his

banjo. His 'St. Louis Blues' halted

the show and :he had to encore with
pop number the chorus of which he
warbled. No . jnistaklng that Pea-
body has recently visited Europe.
He announced It three times. Got
a great reception when he came oh
and held up throughout. He's In

for two weeks.
Business was capacity downstairs

cn Monday evening. 'Disorderly

Conduct' (Fox), the screen feature

wl^^h a Laurel and Hardy comedy,
•Any Old Port,' getting strong bill-

ing. Hearst News clips filled the
bill. L. & H. and Peabody getting

the credit for the business. Call.

daring booking to bring in a legit
play which has a supernatural
theme, of corpses who walk about
and . minds which control the acV
tlons of dead men.

. Qf course, it

might be sald.that this booking was
pointed along the road by the suc-
cess of such supernatural flicks as
'Dracula' and 'Frankenstein.' But
that was screen drama. 'Zombie' Is

being used as replacement fof a.

frothy stage prcsentatioT»^ this time,
the Loew units. •

, Presence of Pauline Starke In the
cast was One. of the facts, that
promipted B. &.K. to make the deal
for this show, and the firm made
heavy use of the femme feature
name In the ads; Miss Starke, drew
a neat reception on her a.ppearance,
proving that many . of the patrons
were In for that In-person.aum. On
that basis the show becomes a new
idea for the presentation of In-per-
soh visitors fx-6m the. screen.
iShow Itself contained enough ac-

tion, mystery and screams to keep
the average picture audience inter-
ested. Doubled with a light comedy ;

on the screen it can rate as a new
kind of double feature and a bal-
anced show ration. Flicker thlg
week is :Sky Brides' (Par). Rest of
the show had a few newsreel clips'

and a musical overture.
Many errors visible at this first

performa:nce are scheduled , to be
eliminated* by th^ second show.
While there are about seven mikes
hidden around the stage, they were
improperly placed: during the first

and second acts, the result being
many silent moments at the rear of
the big house; Third act brought a
respotting of the mikes and the bet-
terriient was immediate. Of equal
weakness at the first performance
was the dimness of the stage. At
the small legit house the senii-

darkpess .was okay^.^but in this
3,200-seat house bigger lights are
heeded.
Cast handled Itself well on the

picture-house stage,, and after they
get a couple of showis under their
bolts will, be better able to aidjust
their voices and pacing for the large
theatres.: It's a new attempt In the-
atre business; and It satisfies the
demand for occasional novelties- in
an era when the ordinary grade and
type of shows are riot bringing 'em
in. Gold.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
('ZOMBIE')

Chicago, April 29.

Publlx-Balaban & Katz, which
started the-legit tab epidemic when
they brought in 'Girl Crazy' as a
midget show, are taking a new' step

by displaying; the legit mystery,
•Zombie,' at his loop spot. It makes
the initial appearance of a legit

meller in a deluSce picture house.

Last fall. Publix-Great States used
•Blue Ghost,' a mystery out of the

Playhouse, for a tab tour around
some of its western Illinois towns,
but that was not in houses regularly

devoted to stage shows and flapper

trade as Is this, the former Paul
Ash haven.
As in the case of 'Girl Crazy* and

the other legit tabs, the big sock
for the public Is that idea of a
grand bargain. Both 'Girl Crazy*
and 'Zombie' were sold in the loop
at cut rates, and up in the balcony
two persons could be seated .for 75c.

But you wouldn't think it from the
ads the Oriental has used, making
certain to disiplay the . $3 sign as the
keynote of the legit run, and then
beside it the 35c admission price at
the deluxer's matinees.
With that as a certain puller in

these tlriies; the Oriental made good
on 'Girl Crazy,' and while the cur-
rent week won't get near the musi-
cal's figure, the first show on Friday
:delivel-od a lobby holdout, which is

an indication for a steady week's
business.
Publix has. a string of options on

the tab versions running up to 10
•W'eoKs, which would take the show
into the «outh and east. It Is pen-
cilled in for the TIvoH on the south
side to open this Friday (6). Ac-

.
cording to its business it will play
either, or both of the other two
neighborhood deliixers. Paradise
and Uptown. Cost of the show for
?ub]lx scales down from $4,200 for
the ll-pei'son act, dropping a grand
for the additidnai weeks after the
first five,

Sam.e set used at the Adolphi,
Abouffh touched up a ;blt With paint
for the plcturc-housc showing. It

remains sliced into three rcgul.ar
arts, and ran to 70 minutes at the
initial performance, but will Jie
chopped closer to 60. Show con-
sumed .127 minutes with intermis-
sion at the legit stand; biit drop to
the present short time Is not due to
the elimination of much talk and
action. Rca.sort \h the Bllfing of the
lnternil!?slon to less than a minute.

It must be rated as a piece oC

FISHER
Detroit, May 2.

Horace Heldt playing the third

consecutive week at this house and
doing, all right. Band was bought
for three weeks with Publix trying
to place elsewhere for the final

stanza. Their worries might have
been spared. The band outfit docs
okay. Costing a very small amount,
probably no more than a locally

built unit without names would,, the
band pleased for three weeks.
Band does its usual novelty, com-

edy and Instrumental and glee club
numbers.. Each week an entirely

new routine. This week the band
plays the overture with the regular
pit men giving an augmented crew
of 80 men. Eftect very good and the
Heidt men Interluded with their
singing which gets over nicely. The
ba;nd was supposed to play the:

overture the week previous, but
union difficulties arose.
The stage part of the show wias

well done with two highlights be-
ing tlie comedy horse for a lot of
laughs and the trumpet solo by
Warren Lewis using single, double
and triple tongulng.- Instrumental
solos always seem to get over big,

and It Is hard to understand why
there aren't moi-e of them.
The horse bit with a pleasant

looking girl to play straight was
over on it's own and plenty. Lee.

Warners* Hollywood
Hollywood, April 28.

Short and snappy^show made the
audience satisfied and happy. . A
little less is a rule that most sta«e
producers out here could learn to

their : own advantage. They -over-

dose regularly arid clog the reslU
ency of. the' public who become
sluggish and hard to whip Into en-
thusiasm. .

David and Hilton
.
Mul-ray, com-

bining smooth elegance with an en-
gaging eerise of comedy, are marked
for future prominence and ' If the
musical comedy market were not in

rather a deplorable state they'd be
in it pronto. They, are canterihf;

down thirright path, have class, and
tlie pi-Icele.ss attribute, lightness of
style In dancing.
Margaret Lawrence, a radio hum-

ming contralto, lacked the pitch of

the big auditorium here and wasn't
easy to catch. She was liked, never-
theless, with an attractive manner
and frock helpful.

That was all. Just these two acts.

Plus Al Kvale, an «vinn personality

with a roguI.«!h twinkle, and the re-

liable plalntivc-volced Jeff Gill,

tremulous with love'.s ^iweot rc-

fraln.s,. 1932 edition. .
EtiQugh to

gratify: hot enough to surfeit.

Beyond that It is probably a

point worthy of going on the rec-

ord th.1t \Varne.ys wa.s presenting
its rf'bel star, .Tarn o.s.Capne.v, right

In the mld.«t of his rebellion.. And
hf.norlnff 'The. f'rowd Iloar.s' with .i

$2 reserved seat i)reniiere after

which the regular house .-^eale ap-
plied' for the balance of the w(^ek.

t^turtlo mob had to applaud the tru-

ant's cau.sc for truaney:
,

Land,

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, May 35.

'Good News' Is here this week as
the second of thei musical tab offer-
ings, 'Follow Thru' having been the
first. It Is an even better piece of
work without a single dragging mo-
ment and Is staged Without ah In-
termission. This makes a great dif-
ference, giving the . show an even-
pace and eliminating the wait which
made the audience fidgety in spite
of the way It was disguised. : Busi-
ness was big opening day, . and It

should stay that wa.y, because the
show will undoubtedly draw rave
comment from the customers.

,

Collegiate love story and the Song
numbers carry, a feeling of Intimacy
to the last rows of the theatre, not
one bit of the original being lost In
this version. It satisfies, just as did
the leglt stage version, and. that
means inteirest is not confined mere-'
ly to the ensembles and chorus
work.
Gus Shy Is big with his comedy,

and I^eggy. Bernler, who should be
well known to 'Mastbaum audiences
.by now, is Just fitted for her role.

Her peppy Work Is delightful to
watch. Good principals with good
voices make all the song numbers
count, arid the chorus is attractive
and neatly costumed.
. The Mastbaum ensemble works In
with original chorus and has three
numbers where It follows the 'Good
News' chorus with work of its o,wn.
Clever outfits, white skirts worn
throughout with change of jacket
each time. Precision work of . this
group always gets a fine response
arid deserves it, because they have
class and finish.

Tap dancei before curtain during
one change of scenes nicely received.
Treadmill scene Is a little too dark,
otherwise, lighting :and staging ef-
fective throughout, are good, with
ballroom scene lavish and colorful.
'Good News,' with Its tunes, a great
boost for this sort of offering,
Milton Charles gets enough time

to sing two numbers, and picture is

'Rich Are Always With Us* (FN).
Waters.

Open Up Studios

(Continued from page 3)

theatres tliat play the other stu-
dios' product in addition to Its own.
The higher the standard of product
for the Industry as a whole, the bet-
ter for each Individual company's
returns. Therefore ihe studios
should seek to help one another, not.

step on one another's throats. They
should adopt an open door ..policy

regarding the loan of their players,
writers and directors.

If one company's featured player
is sought by ahotheir company. It is

because the borrowing studio has a
part that especially suits that
player, that will help build up that
player. When he returns to the
home studip, he's a little more val-
uable and. his home studio has got-
ten back the salary they would
have paid him for Idleness on his
own lot. Instead of the stfudios self-

isiily hoarding their players, or
competing with one another. If they
would share their material, collecting
on what they were temporarily not
using in a mutual interchange, the
results would prove felicitous in

many directions.

Levee sees an open door policy
between the studios as creating a
saner salary level, for Instance. ° It

was the competitive bidding for
actoris, writers and directors which
ran up picture salaries to their pres-
ent dangerous heights. Salaries
jacked iip by agents' inteiit and the
studios' desire to snatch away play-
ers arid stories before the comi>etI-
tlori could get therin, have Infiiienced

salaries and prices all along ' the
line. The company with foresight
in the future will consider the good
of the Industry at tiie same time as
It ponders Its own. It will have to,

believes Lev^e.. Tiie whole industry
supplies the product for Its the-

atres. It's got to .be both a good
producer and a good exhibitor, too.

Picture product as It Is today,
never mind the business . angle,

suffers in, itself from the concen-
tration, of authority in too few
hand.s. Responsibility ancl authority
Is presumably delegated to sub-
ordinate, but In the last analysis it

l.s' the . main exec who accepts or
reject.?.

;

p:verybody In Hollywood, remarks
Levee, works with a mental hazard.
Ho goes to the preliminary produc-
tion conferences determined to hold
back his best Ideas for the. last

conference, when the chief himself
Is present. At no time is he; un-
hampered by the fear, be he direc-

tor, writer, or supervisor, of the
production head's veto, lincler the

current system the supervisor in

most cases is only a middleman who.
slows UP production. He hasn't the
authority to go through with a pic-

ture, and his objective' is to please
the, head, not the public. "The chief

I gives him his Job. 'Will my bo.sslikn

CASTLE, CHICAGO
Loop finally got Its first neWsreei

theatre. Significantly
.
the

.
Castie,

one of the oldest picture houses In
town, was the forerunner of the
silent feature length film. In years
gone by the State street spot,, under
operation of Clarence Beck, was a
heD:vy profit shower, but more re-
cently on the decline. K's *i 3oo-
seater.

,
.

' '

. ,

.

Problem 0f getting , fllriis for the
house has been annoying the mari-
agement for ia long time, with the
newsreel Idea formulated as a. sort
of :la.st stand. New polKiy opened
last week to a good start at a
strtilght ISe tap, Diversity of bpiri-
ion on the price, with belief that the
house could have gotten 25c just as
easily and have weeded; out the rifl-

raiff at the same time. By the riiid-

dle of the week It was evident the
policy was drawing a class of peo-
ple who would not balk, at the extra
dime.
Mianagement is alreiady thinking

it over and planning to raise the
ante to twb^bits, but not at once.
Idea will be to sneak. lt in by start-
ing with the top price at the eve-
ning shows.

; Castle has lined up all the news
services but Hearst-Metrotone and
Pathe;

.
Housewasn't- interested in

the latter because of its double re-
lease in town at both the Palace,
and State-Lake, and couldn't agree
on- terms with the. forriier, although
dickering for the Metro reel until,
the last minute. Only cleat release
comes from the Daily News-Uhi-
versal line, .with about an ' even
break from Movietone and Par-
amount, which clears in the B&K
downtown iiouses the . same week.
6n top of that, the Cajtle has booked
up its own camera for strictly local
stuff,, which so far isn't much, but
still an excuise for exploitation in
front.
With the Castle splitting twice a,

weeic,' sojne of the shots, even from
Paramount, Will get the Jump here
by one day, anyway. Opening first

half program omitted any of the
Paranabnt. clips, with enough stuff
from the i-est, and two added shorts,
which brought the running time up
to 50 minutes. That schedule is
deehied a bit too long and will be
chopped 1:: the future to 45 or less.

Total count on. the news clips was
17, with Universal grabbing eight.
Movietone six, and three local shots.
Latter led off with the 20th Century'
Inaugural-of-it^ 18-hour schedule,
With Mayor Cermaik

: oifficiating.
Red demonstration in"^ tl\o .stock-
yards was the second local clip, but
not very exciting, with' tiie third
showing unemployed doing: a scav-
enger act in the city's dumi)ing
ground. . Pretty strong stujlTf here,,
with the: explanation ifrom the durinp
boss about his eye view of a lot of
sordid happenings, such as some
people eating the garbage.
National release on the W. C; T.

U. head palavering about tlie cruel-
ty of liquor was the biggest laugh.
From Universal's local shots came a
welcome . home scene to the Cubs
and another to the Castle Itself.

Some of the clips looked liked mag-
azine stuff, such as a bullet-proof
cloth, fashion notes, and animal
subjects. Al Smith on top of the
Empire .State roof . Is beginning to
look like a gag.

.

Of the two shorts One was from
Mack Bennett's 'Cannibals of the
Deep' series. Since Metro started
this deepsea stuff with its Fisher-
man short there hiave been a flock
of others, but not as good. Other
subject was 'The Voice of Holly-
wood,' with John Wayne and Eddie
Kane in the lead.-j. Usual array of
screen luriiinarlcs, this one taking in
Bancroft, VeJez, . Eddie Quillan,
Jackie Cooper, Eddie Ijambert, et al.

Lambert's stuff was best here for
laughs, with Eddie Kane ,>artlcular-
ly good, as still hunting . for the
stolen jools, in sequel to last year's
NVA short, in which Kane appeared.

Hou.'je plans to drop these shorts
as soon as it gets tlie newsreel pol-
icy started. At the present-Schedule
it's getting in about 18 shows dally,
opening at 8:30 iind running past
midnight. For outside ballyhoo
hou.se has tied up with the- United
Press for a teletype apparatus
flashing minute -news on the ma-
chine. Angle is good for the curi-
osity seekers. Span.

It?' Is the quiery thiit undermines
a fiuporvisor's courage and Initia-
tive. And the boss has so much to
do, so much, to CecldCi so much to
watch, say.s I^evee, and it's a phyal-
c.Tl impos.slblllty for him to do a
100% Job covering the mass of his
rc.<»ponslbIlity; '

. .

The indu.stry has developed, no
new prodnr.'ers though it needs them
desperately, because the present
.sy.'-tem prevents it A man must
h.ave responsibility If he is to prove
his worth, in the picture Industry
re.'spon.sibility Is held in a few firm
hands which :aro unwilling to re-
]lnqui.''h even a little of it to, prom-
ising produf ing material.

NEW YORK
Ordinarily on mid-afternobri Sat^

urday seats in the ncwprecl thea-,
treis are few for the customers.
Sunlmer seems to have started this
week,, however. There were plenty
of Tacant spaces. .

- .

Fairly tahie programs at both
houses, with Embassy . getting a
shade in news quantity over the
Luxer.. Filler material is abundant,
at both houses., V
Luxer did a strange thing, . edi-

torially, in leading offwith a clip
of West Point cadets. , While titled
first time cadets are on the field
this sijring, it's an incident in Point
life ob.scrved since ."the academy
was Instituted.

Both .theiatres covered the Hoover
talk to the Governors, in Virginia,
Embassy used this as the lead, it

being the strongest Iteni. in tlie pro-
grairi; even .thougii generally cov-
ered. Pathe broke it up into sev-.
era! cllpsi using the Hoover talk
last. Fox ran it together, with
Hoover first.

The two theatres also . showed',
army parachute jumps, circiis at
Bellevue hospital,'. 'Union ' :square
centennial, tanks in Maryland,
Monaco auto race.

Eyen thbugii a lot of maga.zlne
material is.used the few correspbnd-
ihgdips in both houses a,fIord a
variety which, gives each program a
welcomed newness. Thi^ difference
bids, for double attendances rather
than the fan,advice that seeing one
show is. to have seen both at the
price of the one admission. ,

Screen recommendation of a Fed-
eral law embodying penalties: for
kidnappers is not new, but the^Fox
interview with a member of Chi-
cago's 'Secret Six,' or one speaking
for that group, helps erimphaslze the
need.

Occasionally an interview that is

of rii.arked Importance In a pews
sense gets Into the scoop class. . Fox
statement from a woman froni,;i.;,
dla who knocks Gandhi is decidedly
In that category."

Embassy Specic(ls

Embassy also scored a decisive
scoop over the. Luxer In getting
Governor Rolph to comment on bis
decision refusing the pardon to "Tom
Mooney; This w:a:s well followed up
by a current fiash of Tom's mother,
who exercises more appeal, mater-
nally speaking, than any mother: the
newsreels have photographed in
months..

In the scoop class for the Em r
bassy is the Literary Digest prohi-
bition finals, Chlha ofllclals dining
the Peace League; representatives
and what the tornaidb did to Mem-
phis.

Interesting as well as entertaining
are clips containing statements by a
French author on the difference in
kisses and Edwin Markham. the
poet, ob.servlng his 80th birthday by
eicpounding on science and poetry.

. One of the. most unusual subjects
Is that of a. seven-year-old Chicago
girl wiio got through all eight
grades In grammar school In two
years. This prodigy Is shown
teaching a class.

Laughs are provided by toreadors
kidding a bull In Spain, while latest
wrestling match at the N. Y, Coli-
seum is one of the most brutal as
well as exciting mat contests caught
by. the newsreels.

Other clips at the .Embassy In-
clude auction of lions In Naples,
cooking contest, publicizing cheese
and school children In Germany,
'^^'^elssmullel-'s swimming act, dude
ranch activities, warships., at San
Francl.sco, British soldiers on pa-
rade, high jumping and yachting in
Australia.

At Trans- Liix Only
Outstanding scoops at the Luxer

arc Uplversal's views of China's
ex-emperor as the boy regent of
Manchuria, and Finland on the day
It went wet. , . .

'

Pathe provides laughs with viewis
of th^ Boston alley cat show, and
bear cubs In St. Louis. Latter clip
finds the talking reporter reciting
an approprlite bedtime story; with
the three tiny cubs and ma bear
going through their parts.

An old clip on locusts is dusted
off by Pathe to be worlced into the
current news about the Insect bar-
rjige In South. Africa.

Ah intercstirig but riot startllpi?
scoop Is recorded by Para;mouftif»n
getting Pershing;, his sculptor and
the bust to go through a po.se.

Paramount also was On the job at
Bangkok to get views of a religious
ceremonial, with the I<lng of Slam
olTlciatlng. .

' Plariefl have been, photographed
before sliding toward tarth with the
motor cut off. I'.'.ithe's views arc of
a Rus.sian ace going through tho
.safne.

Other Luxer clips include new
hats. Old (iuard, N. Y., on p.arade,
German .navy, Ju.stico Kernochan
f.ndorsln;? i;oy Scout activity, Chl-
(.'igO'H vertical, parking garage,
erection of (.>lyniplc vllliige in Lo.S

Angeles. * IValj/.
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Alice joy (3)
Singing '

.

15 Mins.; Full (Specral)
't>{|lace

Alice Joy Is one of tiie well known
air st?irs. No attenipt made here to

get away from the radio angle and
It's plugged as much as possible
with a view to cashing In on her air

fame.
Set represents a bfoadcasting

studio, with Sid Sploroon and Jes-
sie Pugh, at the two pianos. Miss
Joy sings Into a mike and back of
the curtain iBob Frarn, her an-
nouncer, goes through the regular
radio spieling, routine for her.

,

Miss'Joy came to radio via vaude,
haying once beeii a. slngiiig single.

Despite that she seemed terribly
:>nervous Saturday, afternoon it the
I'a.lace. Also she was In a bad spot
on a program way overboard on
femmes. For her flrst vaude ap-
pearance as a radlo'star she should;
have been booked somewhere Into
the hinterland: Her name means
more to the hinterland and she needs
more stage presence fcp the Palace.

She has a very plesisine person-
ality, knows..how to dress, doesn-t
cling too much to the mlkie aindh can
sln^. Surprising -Is her appearance,'
vaudeville aciquaintance

.
having led-

to the bdlief that all mikei prima
donnas are' lii .the hefty class.

First thought Is that for vaude
Miss Joy might -liave picked better
-numbers, the ones she uses being a
bit too sentimental. Outside of the
Palace she ought, to draw very well,
and eatisfy without, trouble. ffOtt/.

RUSSIAN. REVELS (14)
Band and. Dances
17 Mini, in Full Stage
86th St., N. Y.

Balalaika orchestra q£ nine men
and two girls with t\vo girl dancers
iand bne man. .Opens In one before

i-l-^peclal drop, merely., ian Intro-
ductory episode. Drop lip on scrim
through which is seen a full- stage
set in the Chauve Sourls style with
two girls in Russian dress doing a
ivlpltn number to cover the entrance
of the men :Who opened in one,
'Scrim up and lights full on with
Fedpro Maybaum entering to dlre'cti

Two band numbers then an acro-
batic dance,- all on the toes, done by
ia 'flashy dancer who has mote than

!her looks to commend her. Hard
. work smoothly done, including hock
..steps. Another number and sec-'

; ond girl, as good looking as the'^fifst

.and <t great little acrobat, style not
'cohfllctiftg with the first. Some of
the bandmen co'ntribute brief dance
numbers in usual Russ style, and
•the two" violinists^ who have been
working with the band, come> front
for a brief number.
Announcement is made of the

dancer,,who does the familiar gold
idol tituif, but displays a pair of ap-
parently India, rubber arms in a
'manual. Sterns .to be jointed be-
tween the elbow and the wrist.
.Downstage for oriental posturings
and replaced by a nian who does the
post-graduate, hock stufC at

.
high

speed. Acrobat back for a. moment
with two of the band joining in.
Curtain call shows, the gold dancer
now completely don^ over In silver,
a remarkably rapid change. Most
of the crowd missed this, because
she appears far upstage and there
Is top much going , on nearer the
foots. On the curtain those in fron)t
should remain quiet to let this rnake
the finish.-

Act is smartly costumed, settings
are good, the selections are mostly
pops, well played. The turn can
open any bill and shut most of them.

: Deserves credit not only for the
swift action and short selections,
but for the: avoidance of niuch hack
neyed stuff generally considered es
sentiai; •

.

BEN BERNIE BAND (17)
Band and Vocalists
40 Mins.; FuMOpecial)
Palace, Chicago

It's a new Bep Berhie, but stlU the
ole maestro, who returns to .vaude-
ville ai a radio perisonallty, 'What-
ever Berhie mtiy or may not have
meant to yaude in his pre-air days
can be promptly discounted and fOrV
gotten, for the new Berntle is a bet-
ter, smoother, faster and more
showmanly than ever before. Mu-
sical combination behind him has
Improved as a more fully developed
musical aggregation.

It's Bernie's radio manner and
famlHaf . style, populai'ized over his
long i9tretches at the College Inn
here, that he has so carefully pre-
served for projection over the foot-
lights. In tiie Loop Bernle lias be-
come a: byword If not acfually an
institution In Chicago nigiit: life.

Bernie Went on the air; bringing
with him a wealth of vaudeville exr
perlence, a knack 6f showmansliIp
and something new for etherized
entertainment. !H.e dared to be dif-
ferent in front oi6 a mike, and it

didn't take long to prove he was
right. .

^ow it's the same Bernle person
applying his picked-up mike knowl-
edge to the footlights, again being,
different and darlRg by kidding the
very- ether that spread him around.
Bernie's unctuous humor, droll wit,
easy deliyery are refreshing. Re-
maining, oh- the stage 40 minutes,
Bernie keeps up ,a continual flow of
patter without repeating himself.
Of his entire routine only on gag
told by the maestro harked back to
antiquity, and even here Bernle cov-
ered hlmsielf smartly to take the
sting off.

And the combination, of 14 men
around him look as snappy oh stage
as they sound over.the air.. Band
arrangements are of the light popu-
lar variety. Pat Kennedy, whose
tenor pipings are famlllf^r through
the mike, has no difflcuity clicking
ofl^ three or four, songs and yet not.
conflicting with the baritone ballad-
izing of Frank Prince, a new addi-
tion to the Bernle coterie of vocal-
ists, Manny Pra;ger, doubling from
the dtand, and a mixed quartet from
the same spot In addition to his
regulars Bernie has picked up a
youngster called Red Russell, who
looks like he may develop if he
sticks around. For a climax Bernle
stepped into the pit and clowned his
way through conducting both tlie

hciuse orchestra and his . awii band.
Blue, Ribbon Malt, Bernie's com-

mercial sponsor oh the a.lr, gets no
verbal mention anywhere in the act'

biit' is lilenty represented in the!

billing, on the screen and cround the
theatre, . Replicas of the malt cans
are spotted on both sides - of the
stage, besides an illustr ted poster,
behind the footlights. Bernie Is

heading east from ' here on a 10
weeks' ticket from RKO," with op-
tions. Span.

.

PALACE
Saturday mornlng'sf dallies car-

ried ads on .this week's show with
the correct act Ilneiip, meaning that
the show must have been assembled
by the liiglit previous. A bit hard
to believe. ImpressJon that the
show gave Sa,turday afternoon was
of eight acts booked in as the after-
noon faded, with the next number
always, in doubt. ' .

'

First Imme41a,te glance, at the list

is . the !tlp-o£f. Four single -women,
all singers. And two bands, one of
them In the deiu'ce.

.

To compare, the women is the
flrst thought, though unfair. . But
no more . so than booking tliem In
together. First, and undoubtedly
leading the parade. Is Ethel Mer-
man, holding over from the weeik
previous. Then there's Alice Joy«
One of the leading radio singers,
who Is okay, but doesn't happen to
fit this week's program. And Fran-
ces Alda, Met divti, .who doesn't be-
long on any kind of va'ude progi-am.
Nora 'Williams doesn't jar too much
because part of Dave Apollbn's act.

It's not only screwy booking; it's

a bad layout, "VVally "Vernon, . as
pleasing a conilc as has come, from
the picture houses in years. Is nuih-

COOPER AND >IIS CONGO
KNIGHTS (14)

Jazz band
22 mins. Full stige. Oiwn set.

86th St, N. Y.
Just a colored jazz band with a

clever girl dancer,' three hoofers and
a singer; Girl is Bessie Dudley aiid
the singer Jess De Arman. Band
Is one of those loiid and fast organ-
izations, with no, shading, very ordi-
nary arrangement, and. offers noth-
ing out of the commopnplace. . Sev-
eral come front for solo bits, but
It , doesn't mean. much. •

Outstanding is: the work of the'
girl; who does the usual writhes and
snake hlps; but puts over a muscle
trembler that is top notch; - The
singer is ordinary, -working from a-

box for an encore. Three boys do
foot flinging dance routing In which
flying hoofs pinch hit for intricacy
of stepd, though now and then they
bat out some rieal taps.
Act IS showy and will get over

where the audience is not musically
particular. Not quite the big-time
mark.

JACK POMEROY'S TOP SPEED^
STERS (15) '

Dancing with Songs.
32 Mins.;. Two and Full (Special)
Paramount- Newark,' Newark '

A.' high-class act;, seven princi-
.
pals .artd eight girls with no weak
-spots. Routihes can gain, more as-
surance, and lighting be Improved.
Should

. bj5 cut only to fit rujining
time.

Opens before a special drop In
two with Dunn of Dunn and Doyle

jia. a straight, singing of speed with
gVrls behind curtain echoing. Girls,
young and attractive, prettily if
cursorily dressed in pastel colors,
dance before an alluring ^et with

. balloons. Whole effect of girls and
set is okay. Jimmie and Nora Belle
as hoy and girl dancing at full
speed score,

. They reappear sev-
eral times with slaort fast dances
going bigger each time.

Carlo and Norma follow. The man
(U-ossed as pirate brings in chest
from which comes glx'l who does fine
adagio isluff with hiiii.. Thor smash.
Charlies Kemper follows with gags
with. Dunn arid- registers;
Everything

. clicks and the act
lives up to its name. It has' its own
pit director. Avsixn.

ROSETTA DUNCAN
Songs and talk
25 mins. in one
86thSt., N. Y. I

Evidently Miss Duncan has
braced up her turn since it was re-
ported from Chicago,, but she hasn't
.found the combination yet, and runs
more on her old popularity than on
the actual result of her work. Tiirn
as It stands is overboard on length.
Could lose 10 minutes very com-
fortably, about half of that on the
piano Interlude, though Bob Hamil,
pounding the keys, collected quite a
little applause for some pops with
the orchestra.. He should stick to
this and omit the show-off stuff
ahead .of that. Good, but riot what's
wanted In this turn.

Miss. Duncan makes her entrance
in whiteface, street clothes, and
goes into, a song about being all

alone in the act. Some chatter and
then she discards th^ wrap and. her
skirt, which she 'tosses into the
wings. Stockings gartered jvist

above the kiiee, with gome distance
to. .hejr 'shorts, not. Attractive, but
necesfearj", . as she assuriies d short
skirt, rolls down the hose and goes
into a kid Imperispnation, which was
a hit untir it was run off too long.
Two or three minutes of this would
make it the hit of her act as it

stand >j.

' Exits to a f^Jr hand, and . Hnmil
does a technical display and a
couple of pops before she comes
back In blackface and the old fa-
miliar costume, Audience bright-
ened upwhen It saw the remem-
be^red rig, but the patter lacked the
old rowdy touch, and playing for
sentiment on a sob song did not
help any. The entiriE section seemfed
dead.

If ^^iss Duncan cannot cari*y the
bla«kface with her old -v'igor, she
cpuld hit a new and probably suc-
cessful load by being her age, stay-
ing in white and rattling off a
smart, luilf-sophlstloiitod monolog
of d woman of tlio world. Once or
twice she flashes tills in the cvU'rent
turn, but it is jusi .a fleeting mo-
ment that dt)OHn t last. If she .sticks

to the: pre.sont routine .she should
Junk all but th(» kid imi)(*rsonatl(>n
in tavor cif u smarter layout,

WALLY BURNS and CARMEN
SISTERS .

Coifiedy, singing; Dancing
15 Mins.; One
Audubon, N. Y.
Tightened up. this will be a three-

si,ct worthy of '4^' neighborhood com-
binations; Spotted No. 2 up here, it

can easily hold down th&t position
in houises of this caliber or a little

better,

Wally Btirne* talk which opens and.
thereafter trickles -through the rou-
tine, is sometimes the cause of a let-

down. He affects an individual
manner in selling, using his hands
to good advantage, but needs better
material to ' land an'ythirig heavier
than mild giggles. In his sinking,
he makes no attempt at vocal
prowess. .

~ •

Tlie sis twain, lookers, shine in

their leg work and in harmony
numbers' with Burns, whose voice
se^ms to fit Into that better than on
tries at soloing.

Act took an encore up here Thurs-
day night on a hand not big. enough
for that, returning to do another
dance. Char.

ber two just because the smart boys
haven't heard much about him pre-
viously,- Customers are barely get-
ting seated when 'Vernon Is . asked
to make 'em laugh and like it. !

And Ethel Merman to clOse inter-
mission, with Miss Joy the second
of. the three acts In the second half.
Miss Merman comes back in an al-
leged afterpiece to sing one number.
Just so the folks won't fprget.

Clifford Wayne Six, a colorful In-
dian act, opens the show. It's

singing and dancing, with the Sioux
dressed In riative . Sress (or what
Broadwayites think is native Indian
tailorlngji. HOoflrig of two males is

especially strong. ....

Verndri, deucing, works as though
he were two acts. It's' most effec-
tive for closing a show, but here he
is way up front. Comes on first
for some very good comedy., as a
single, Ithen going into the second
stanza with his 'Yankee Orclieatra,'
This Vernon lad delivers, arid with
a sock. ; That ispeclalty of his about
•Joe Daltorii U.. S. Marine,' is ^espe-
cially effective. .. ;i

Dave Apbllon bows in .at this-
• point to Intro Frances Alda, audi
plays m. c. from thfere on. It's not
altogether the madame's fault that
she's nQt for vaudevliie.
All of which leads quite naturally

Into a mention that Moran and Mack
were, once a comedy teJm to count
on. Arid at the. Palace this week
they're riot doing well.
And as though tP prove that the

times do move, and that the fellows
"Who: can't keep up have to move
oyer, and miake room,: the. Black.
Crows are fbllowed by Ethel Mer-
man, peaches. Six numbers, all hot,
and aU landing with a wallop, with
the intermission sign the only way
of getting off.

Second half is better than it

sounds. Dave Apollori's act opens
With a neat punch and holds 'em.
Apollon is a clever lad and has sur-
rounded himself with good people.
Danzi Goodell, Nora Williams, that
Mexican barid and Jeanne and Lyn-;
ton. Lattec couple are dancing'
youngsters who had an act of their
own receritiy which didn't Impress
any too Well. Doing one number in
this flash turn, however, an acro-
batic doll thing, they impressed
nicely. It's the one new feature of
Apollon's act oyer the previous
week.
Some question of taste in plugging

and extra boosting Apollon gave tils-

own singing -. gal, Nora '\\''illiams/

She's a neat songstress, and two
pianos are shoved on to accompany
her in three numbers. But with
that lineup of women fore and' aft,
might have been smarter for Dave
to ask Nora oiit for a week.

Alice Joy (new acts) coming at
this time was a, plenty tough assign-
ment. And her selections of num-
bers is not one '-TO please Broad-
wayites tod much. But she' got over
fairly \vell.

And Mitchell and Durant, walk-
ing on at five minutes after five, In-
jects the first real comedy since the
"Vernon lad got off. "They riiop up,
of course.
Afterpiece is billed as 'Ethel Mer-

man with her -International Orches-
tra.' What actually happens Is that
Apollon's Mexicans are lined up back
of Merman's two pianos and Mer-
man sings another song with Apol-
lon as foil.

Maybe It'll be better as the week
progresses. Attendance was 'wdy
off,. Kaii-U

LEE TWINS (1)
Songs, Dances
11 Mins.; Four
Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.
Over three years ago the Lee

Twins were around' with a flash act
which included, a ballet troupe of six
girls. Currently the sisters are as
slsted by but one. chap, who doubles
at the piano and the uke and assists
with a little warbling. Girls need
more support, ..for. the act is at its

weakest when they are offstage for
cosi;ume changes, ' which happens
frequently, and the boy takes the
spot,

. First number, by the twins Is a
last hoofing whicll lacks attraction
Second ai^d tlilrii are much stronger,
with the former," an acrobatic num
ber, standing o\i.t. Gix-ls are'.APS
turned Pke.
With the girls pn . the .stage the

act at least has a little pace! How-
ever, each time they step, off, the
boy. weakens it- with bits which are
of tiie parlor entertaining variety.
.Opener here and bovi'ed "off to a

fair hand.

RKO, L, A.
. 1^3. Angeles, April 25,

. .
Dr. Rdckwell's chatter dominates

this, bill completely. Aided by th*
remaining three acts, he succeeds
in presenting 55 minutes of nice
entertainment.

yerrion Rathburn, surrounded
the remainder of his. family, liahdle
their bi-eiezy sax

.
tootling in good

order, but 'could tone down on the
youngster's preliminary

: cloWnlnff
that Is only cdndoried by his later
swift . playlrig. Enough dancinK
^v^th the musle to kill . any com-
plaint- Of riionptony..

Aside from an unshd.wmanly
tendency to drop asides Into - the
pit cdntlriually, Edith Bdw holds
.her deuce spot well enough with
chariacter sdrigs, leading up to a
'party

,
girl* .finish which would be

just
,
as strong If a little of the -

pathos were, eliminated.

Rockwell takes the audience in
hand and holds them easily with his
meirry mouthlngs. Little more to.^
bie*' added to what has been said
about the pseudorphysician and his
material. He gets about -every-
thing there is in the house In the
way of laughter. Few props used
are all effective and it is welcome
to the aiidiierice "when he. remains on
to kid through the closer.

'

This is strangely billed the Elec-
tric Trld. If It's satire, the audi-
ence hasn't got it yet. ..Consists of
Bernlce Mershon, comedy prima
donna, -w'hd foils perfectly for
Rockwell's dress-cutting bit and a
top-notch mixed dancing, team that
also comes In' for Its share, of rib-
bing from the delirious doctor. '

Feature 'The Big Timer' (Co- ;

lunibia) and house .about averagei
in customers; Ticket-drawing
stunt, with a diamond ring as .a
bait, should bring repeaters next
week; ...

TARZAN
Novelty
11 Mins/; Full (Special)
Audubon, N. Y.
In view of current release of 'Tar-

zan' (Metro), this novelty turn Im-
mediately, gains advantage.. Though
a little long, with the routine laid

on heavily enough tp cast doubt as
to whether the chimp actually Is a
chimp or a man doing a swell char-
acter of one, act has its merits for
medium -time usage.
Trainer works in full dross, cuing

for the stunts involved. Some com-
edy is drawn from repeated efforts
of tlie ape to stir a scrap with the
pit dr^uninier, oxciiange of big rub-
ber, ball, olc. An. impersonation of
Hattllng Hattiilino, with the ape
swinging his riiitts. closes.
. pirt . fiitrly W'^ll .lit* herr - rtospftc
loniiih. i'liar.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, April 27.

"Vaude at the Orpheum this week
made the oldtlmers here sit up and
take notice. This week's show had
variety and fun, the orchestra played
a snappy overture, and the picture
was abdve the average. Cash cus
tomera got their money's worth.
Fortunello 'and Clrllllno, those

Happy Hooligan clowns, opened the
show.

.
They juggle and chase each

other about, do some clowningwith
a flute and clarinet. No.t bad for an
opener.

,
'. ,

Ahatole Frledland's 'Show Boat
Revue' holds the lead spot, .and
easily

. merits It .iigainst stronger
cpriipetition that Is with this unit.
Marty aiay acts as m. c. and directs
and arinp.unces the routine. Two or
thr^e boat scenes are u.sed and the
acts are placed on the deck. Half a
dozen sailorette$ (nifty lookers) do
a routine Iri fast time, and while
they are changing for their second
appearance, Allan Sterling and Gus
Oertel fill' in with a little singing
and chatter with 'Marty. Tiie line
reappears with their pajamas cut
down to teddy size arid do tap num

-

mer mixed with novejtty steps. Sec-
ond layout on board the ship is in
thie

,
moonlight with love-making

scenes and songs that go with such;
Next the line is dressed In gorgepus
costumes with huge headdresses,
suppdfted to represent half a dozen
countries. Jean Carroll does a fast
tap number with Mavty, and is' fol-
lowed by members of the line' doing
various dancies. The Crane Sisters
do an amazingly fast tap dance;
Peggy Alexander toe dances ; Imo-
penc Rose pounds the piano; I'eggy
I'ay docs eccentric footwork; Louise
Seldel puts over a fust tap toe
dance, and' iJllly Shcrbiirhe whirls
so fast yo'vi f;ot dizzy walcliinf? her.
The revue rlosos with a coldl-ful
(lash with cttoh doing part of. tlu'ir

act.

STATE, N. Y.
Five acts with" 'Beast, of the City*

(M-G) on top this week. Vaude end
has a familiar name in Morris and
Campbell, -who were recognized on

'

their entrance as early as the flrst

show Saturda,y (30). Working be-

fore half a' house at the lunch hoiir,
didn't make the show look any too
well, but.it should be fair enough on
the later p.m. displays.

Baron Lee's cdloi'ed band is do-
ing a half hour in closing. This is

presumably the same instrumental
oUtflt Irving Mills had around a lit-

tle while ago as the Blue Ribbon
group; . Lee ' is a. cafe music pur-
veyor whose dozen men are high-
lighted by an impressive pianist and
the ability to make good orches-
trations worth the . trouble and ex-
pense. For vaudeville it's a band
act, but they'll like It in the neigh-
borhoods for its speed and energy.
Act is carrying a girl vocalist and
a quintet of boy hoofers and singei-s

besides another lad . devoted to ec-
centric taps. The flvesome is, per-
haps, superfluous, although helping
the general flash. Musicians spe-
cialize for a bar or two at a time,
the flrst trumpeter being a disciple

of Louis Ai'riistrong and Lee provid-
ing a neat rendition of 'Stardust.'

. Kay, Hamilton and Kay, casting
act, cpened and probably will find

it happier hunting
,
grounds when

raore people are In tiie house. Scar-
city of patronage was particularly
rough on the conilc. Straight aerlal-
ist3:Offer a neat climax trick in the
flyer taking a full swing over the.

cradle on a hand-to-hand take-off
and catch by the bearer.

Morris and CampbeTil, doing 16

minutes with their sketch, found
the laughs none too hearty, though
not far between. It's become a mul-
tiple scene, skit for this standard
duo which could use" some' atten-
tion on the chatter end. Main
premise of the hen-pecked husband
flirting with his former, stage part^
ner (Miss Campbell) seems solid

enough. Gags between the father
and young son need the refurbish-
ing. Miss Campbell retains her looks
and the act, even as it.stand.s, will

do all right iri those vaude .spots

which are left.

.
Audrey Wykdff. acrobatic dancing

miss, is on and off fast with her in-

troductions of 'father and grandpa
for a Primrose and some hard shoe.
White locks arid taps invariably
surefire and no exception in this

case, elder of the trio throwing in

some spry tricks for good meas-
ure.

Fraricc.-s Arms next to closing and
one of the few character song de-
lineators how in vaudeville, a com-
petent pevfoi^nier, Miss Arms seems
to be lin:!;ering overly long on one
number which : could be called
'Strett Scene.' Does Jewish, Italian,

ana Irish during tlie Item with tlie

vyop portion letting it down. Length
of this Insertion is holding th©
sin{rer to three numbers and ah eit-.

coio, a comniunUy sing of 'Harvest
Alo.on.'

Uiiing .T. male planl.st Miss Arms'
material fits, aimed- all the way i'".r

Comedy, ' with the exception of mc
prolongation. Two or throe )iilii-

ute.s'i out would help., though Slis^^

Avir..«. continued a pleasant Van-'e

intc-iludp. . i>'»"'
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pALACEi CHICAGO
Chicago, April 30.

One man show this weiek with

Ben iBerrile's orchestra (New Acts)

It, them and those. Evidently didn't

occur to the guardlians. of the Pal-
ace that they mlght.be placing all

their eggs in one basket" by weigh-
ing Bernie down with responsibility

of the entire show.
.
.Either taking

the entirie credit ' fbr- a click or
equally as much discredit if he
failed to draw what was expected,
Bernie probably realizes the spot
he's in by how. It was just a nor-
mal opening as far as the box officii

was concerned, although Inside the.

show stacked lip okay. Bernie is'

the big and only money act. •

There may be those who will ask
questions If at the end of the week
the count Is not as expected; Here's
Bernie, prpbiibly the strohsjest local
name that's shot up In this town
In a comparatively short time, arid
yet they weren't breiaking down any
doors to get In to see him. Weather;
golf,' ball games all named as side-
line money opposition. : .

Only three acts supporting, the
De Wolf. Metcalf and Ford; dancing
trio, with two girls on the ends and
thfj man in the middle. This turn
is nexv around here and ran , a. bit
'.too . long the first show, sometliing
over 12 minutes;- Both femtnes are
lookers and nimble enough on their
toes. De Wolf^ the male member of
the act, is a rubber legged stepper
arid particularly, impressive in a
bending routine.
Eddie White, who. gets second

billing. Is a better looking single
here thari when last seen around the
coast some years ago for Paritages
Still a young chap. White hovers
between a cross of Lou Holtz, Richy
Craig and maybe a few other ^s-
tabllshed comics, only that this boy
takes his singing serldiisly. Notice-
able about White is. his Yiddish'
story telling, with his accent and
expression remindful.a good deal of
Fannie Brice. His material doesn't
appear to be any too sound, more or
less a makeshift . routine. If White
can get set with the: rlsht kind of
stuff iand stick to his own style and
delivery •writhout trying to Imitate
anybody else he should step up
higher than No. 2.

Betty and Jerry Browne are doing
a. new talking act, new around here
anyway; By comparison their old
turn Veems to have been much bet-
ter, more, comedy and not as stereo
typed as a straight talk routine,
with the usual questions and an-
swer, the dumb gal and exasperated
boy friend. Betty Browne Is much
too clever to waste her talents on a
routine of patter like, this,

'Offlcie Girl' (Radio) the screen
flicker, with usual newsreels and
trailers. . .. Bpah.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
Wobbly layout that shows flashes

of strength In. spots—but only in
spots. For the main it's a type of
bill that's best typified by the ex
presslon 'fair to middUn/
But one turn. Mercedes, stood ou

heald and shouldevsi above the rest
This Is a mental telepathy act that
is highly mystlfyjnj*. Here, it; had
the whole audience puzzled iand went
over big. There's quite a little
showmanship surrounding .Its pre-
sentation, but Mercedes should learn
to curb his temper, if a riilstake oc
curs unwittingly. Because a man
who was only to think of the title
said it out loud, Mercedes audibly
called him a 'stupid . ass.'
Opening spot was filled by the

Four Juggling Nelsons, three boys
and a wOmah. Boys juggle various
Implements, mainly whooples, and
Include simultaneous ^ ('ances and
juggling.
A rowdy threesome; Three : Up

starts, came on second and aroused
laughs from the kld.s. Boys work
hard and take plenty of hard falls,
but their efforts are handicapped be

chap assists at the ivorie^ and was
giveh a few nioments of the spot
for . some hot ivory tinkling.

T.rouplrig on after Mercedes, Hal
She'rman and a slim blonde got a
pleasing • quantity of laugh re-
sponse. Sherniari's comedy dances
overshadowed the crossfire with the
girli which lacked meat. Blonde is

good support, and' besides foiling
soloed a hot torch ballad. . For fin-
ish the girl strumnied on -the guitar
while iSlierman hoofed sbtne more.
Stunt trapeze routines of Enos

Frazere closed. Fraz6re's chatter
seenilngly . hurts the turn, . albeit it

apiiears necesstu'y to give hini some
rest moments. However, the girl

used herfe and rushed on for a dance
encore could be spotted about the
middle 6f • the act for her daLnce, as
she's a pretty hot legger.. Her dance
encore now Is s'uperfluous to the
turn. Warner's 'Crowd Roars' fea-
tured.

Grand Opera House, N.Y.
The Palace Is the. last of the blg-

timersi but the G. O. H. bears a. dis-

tinction also, it's the last of the
hokey-pokeys, the . last -of^Its • line in

New .York, and If inyorie want.9. to

be carried back to the old days just

for old-time's sake, they, had better

take a snappy look at this one. Be-
cause there Is no n)ore small time.
Just as there is rio more big time..
That the G. O. H. is still holding

but probably Is the, exception that
proves the riile. Tliie ritzy Palace
uptown Is in the same boat...

When the G. Q. H. is washed up.
the Palace must, follow suit; that's
granting that, rielthei: is 100%
washed, already. It takes G. O. H.'s

to riiake Palaces, jiist as It ta:kes an.

acorn to ' make' an . oak; It , takes
sniall-tlrrie acts to riiake big ones,

and the smallies can't be biggies till

they go through the Grand Opera
House' age, which" was the ado-
lescence of -the vaudeville that is' of

the past.
So let the G. O. H. write vaude-

ville's epitaph. It rates the honor
as . the symbol of vaudeville, being
closer to the source.' It took the

G- H.'s to break 'em in. . And all

the Palaces did was break 'ehii .

Kids don't almost fall over the
gallery railing catching balls thrown
for returns by jugglers who open
the show, as a rule, anymore. But
they did here Saturday afternoon.
Nor do the neighborhood folks laugh
and screarii at the lli^es and -situa-

tions' so hurriedly created within
the short 17-minute span of a full

-

stage' sketch's life, as a .rule, any
riiore. But they did here .

Saturday..
. Alex HanTon has been booking the
G. O. H. for a nuniber of year's. His
motives aren't so^ idealistic as all

that, but It remains that the Han-
ioiis and. the G. O. H.'s are keeping
what little that's left of vaudeville
alive. ' .They can't bust in with new
ones at the Palace, although an in-

cident there at a recent matinee al-

most blasts that theory wide open.
Harilon plays them all and buys
therii cheap down here. He gets
them when they're not so good, and
lots of them stay, that way. Now
and then a good orie shows up, but
it's a paradox at the G. 0. H. that
the audience prefers them bad.
The current first-half bill here Is

a, model throwback "to the old-time
small time as it was. It's pictur-
e-sque and in a clean way, much
more so than the stuff they're pull-

ing, on the $2 stages uptown and
calling it. class. Anythlrig suggest-
ing smut hit the rear wall here Sat-
urday. .

«

Only a four-acter, but it played
like a four-acter should. Three acts
used the full stage, and only the
next-to-closing chanced the 'one'

spot and its proximity to the audi-
ence. That was Joe Whitehead,
than whom no better repiesentatlve
of vaudeville's past could be found.
Flip, fast and funny, he kne%v, his
audience and gave them -v^-hat they
signified was M'anted. Most young
comics of today- have a routine and
stick to it. If it- dies, it dies. The

arid specialties by his four assist-
ants. A singing sister team with an
experienced air, tap dancing girl,

arid, a straight who just straights
are the support. Armstrong is an
expert in a school of comedy that's
out of the running today.
AVhit.ehead and Carvet,. next to.

.fshut, built it up for Nat Murray's
Tootiri' Scariips, combination har-
hionica and instrumental Jazz .band.
Murray does a rube, carrying the
coniedy assignment arid doing most
oi the leading. Barn .iset -with the
boys dressed countr.v style and act-
ing a. little too mischievous.' There
are 13 members in the act, which
might be bad. luck, unless they makie
it 14 by counting the :agen£;
; With the vaudeville the G. O, H.
is playing two features tliii half,
•Devil's Lottery' (Fox) and Buck
Jones' 'High Speed' (Col). "U'hen
Jones smacked a mean ariibulance
driver on'.the chin, thereby saving
the girl, the afternoon audience gave
itself completely, away. Eva LaGal
lienne's drariAatic repertoire . held
forth on I4th street, only nine blocks
away.. New York must be quite a
big town.
Business very much okay.

;
Bige.

cause scarcely any of their material ^ .r ,r uies n aius a.ie
Is original. Much of It appears .to whiteheads have several and th shave been borrowed from the Three Whiteheads ha\e se\erai. and this

Sailors arid • other standard acts
along the same, ordei*. Neverthe-
less, the tui-n got over fairly well.
^ Glad Bags.

.
featuring Corbitt

Twins, a flash act which fails to
satisfy. Corbitt Twins are two
gobd-ldoklrig blondes who do har-
mony songs and. dances, with the
dance routines/ standing out. Six
line girls used are eye -filling but
that's about all. Their routines are:
roughly accomplished.. A boy, un-
billed, assists with comedy dances,
tvlth an eccentric soft shoe hoofing
number best. :

Doyle and Dopnelly are two per-
sonable, boys who ought to get wise,
to themselves and get a few sniafih
*ags. Boys are now under the han-
dicap of poor material, having, a
penchant for telling funny stdrles
a mile long with the sock of ,the

.
eags lost In the telling. A. c.ute, lit-
tle blonde makes oke support air
though not put to any great use.
Ada Brown, buxom .colored songs -

tress, followed Doyle arid Dorinelly,
* 'With a hot coon shouting voice that
got Over. Miss Brown, although she
got over here, should do much b^t-
«er at houses smaller and warmer
than this emporium. Girl has a

Whitehead seemed to switch at will

down here. When they laughed at
one gag, he slipped thexrt 'another.
When a gag brpdled, nothing like it

was attempted again. .

Whitehead now has a femme foil,

making it a Httie easier thairi the
former single and no longer necesKl-
tating bearing .the burderi alone.
The billing is Whitehead and Car-
v'et, with Miss .Carvet doing a
Frenchie for her foiling, but talking
American .Svlth her dancing feet.

She's unfavprabiy made up and ter-

ribly, affected in the dialect mo-
merits just now, but . these can be
.coi-rected arid should be. Miss Car-
vet has appearance and cari hoof,
her buck in high heels showing that.

Redford and Wallace, formerly a
tw'b-rrian combination, has been
transformed into a mixed team, with
the man the mainspring and the
blonde girl shuffling tlio. .

props on
top of a little' swinging. Man sticks

to .<!ttindard club and rannon-ball
t6.s.«ing for 'the most p.'iTt, uses a

pfrrerinially full water pitcher for

suf-tiaincd interest, and finishes ,
by

catching art IclOij thrown from the
Aidience and the NslnKs on shari'-

86TH STREET
Evidently soniebhe at the RKO

offices has revived the Tony, Pastor
style of booking. .Used . to be that
Pastor Wa;s apt to book all singers
one week arid give the dancers their
turn the following. Pastor got away
with .Jt thrbiagh ' jpng -establish-
ment. - Ybrkvllie. apparently doesn't
care so .-much for the style. Sec-
orid .show Sat.- afternoon drew aibbut
half a house downstairs and. at 7:20
this was again halved with rio line
yet forming at. the b.o. House goes
all film next Sati (7) so maybe no
one cares,' but two bands on a four-
act bill is too much; especially
when the picture carries no par-,
ticulai" b.Oi pull, though excellent
entertalnmient.
Bands open and shut, the vaiude

section with the interval given a.

standard two-act and the solo
vaudeville try of .Rosetta Duncan.
Miss Duncain was on third, working
in front of the house drop, with
Bob Hamll at the piano. Evidently
the act has been re-roiitlned siijce
its Chicago try. Small ripple of ap-
plause greeted the name wheri the
arinunciator flashed it, with, a mild
reception on her first section and
much better on the final' sector.
Took an honest bow and the stage
had been blacked for the removal
of the piano when a little handful of
the faithful started to call her back
again. Over on the ajpplause, but
more for what she had been than
what she did here, (New Acts.)

Flr.st band Is Feodora May.bauni
and his Russian Revels. Looks
more like a - rebuild than a new act,
but not liisted: .under that, title.

Smart, snappy arid varied, and got
the show off to a splendid start, but
to. no avail. Band (New Acts) was
far too fast for the two acts that
followed.
Deuce filler was "Viola Rudell and

Edvv, Dunisfah. Pretty much on
standard pattern, but it collected
the gitfgles, chiefly from Miss Ru-
dell's drunk stuff, which ^he han-
dles inoffensively, thoiigh she over-
works, her facial expression.
Getting the piano on for Miss

Diincan didn't help her start any,
but she quickly picked them up on
her . entrance. Stayed rather too
long , for her own good, but they
.stuck for old times' sake. (New
Acts.)
Don Asplazu's orchestra was pro-

grammed, but replaced by Cooper's
Congo Knights (New Acts), a noisy
jazz orch. Audience seems to like
this, too, at least those who were
there.
Show of four acts runs 80 min-

utes exclusive of the house orches-.
tra, which also contributed an overr
ture, which makes three bands; two
of them in succession.
Film end . is 'This Is the Night'

(Par), which plays better than it

sounds on', the ' billboards; a . coht
densed verslori of Zane Grey's fish^
ing film and ihe Pathe News, r^orr
tunately . there •w-ere no clips of a
band In the Xews.

,

MILLION DOLLAR, L A.
Los Angeles, April 128, .

Two feat\>res, a news reel and five

acts oit vaude for 15 and 25 cents.

That's sho^y business in Los An-
geles; ;

Located In the dead section of
Bradway. this one time pride of Sid
Grauman's heart has been floimder-
ing around for the past year trying
to hit. some policy that \viH bring
retuj-nsi T)ie house has always
shown a little profit, but not sufH-
clent.;for the operators, Lazarus and
'Vineboff. who feel that the fwiri
bill .a;nd vaiide will build the
grosses. - - '

Current bill has 'Wiser !5ex':(Piar-
ariio.imt) arid 'Police Court' (Mbrior
grarii) on the screen, plus Par News
clips, Both pictures are heavy
drariia;. . When the; vaude started,
the • audience was ripe for laughs'i'

Everybody got a hand arid took it

big!; Possibly it will be a banner
week in what has become a.series of
drab dates for all vaude acts play-
ing hereabouts. .

Torii arid Jerry, male daiice tearii,

open with plenty oi flpunclngi Boys
are backed by a three-piece orches-
tra which , contributes dui-lng the
one change. Openlrig )ls a . straw
man dance. Closlrig Is a wild sword
fencing thlrig. Latter means Jioth-
Ijig. Fair opener in this hou^e.
Eddie Mahoney, hoke single, fol-

lowed. ! In this house his .antedated
foolery caught pn and he managed
to take two bows. California Quar-
ette; mixed singers, fatick to semi-
classical stuff and do quite well
here.

.
Finely , balanced, voices, the

quartette is more a radio offering
than vaude, however. .

Carl ind Nell Fletcher, old-fash-
ioned talking; act, look good arid
have fair delivery. With better ma-
terial they could land in

;
better

houses. If alny.

Closing were Bob and Gale Sher-
wood wih their six-piece barid,- three-
'of the members belrig younger
Sherwoods. Standard act for 15
years. It still holds a wallop. Three
junior Sherwoods are hot singers
and Instrumentalists; particularly
the boy who bla.sts a trumpet like
Louis Armstrong. In their vocial
work they kid the hot, sweet and
hill billy trios to good results.
Vaudie is booked by the Meikle-

jQhn ofllce which hais a $500 budget
to work pn. Not much can be had
for that rtioney. At an even split
each performer Is receiving $26
wieekly, Last week's bill was closed
after it had played five days. The
manager wasn't pleaised.

' Business pn Thursday for the first
evening performance had the house
riibre than half full. That means
about $135 in the b.o. for the per-
formance. Coll.

ceptipg that he complains that It

.

years ago he was making money;
today he isn't earning a cent..

A New Business

.

Kahn's iriost salient observation is

that 'It's all a new busln^.ss. today.
Everything is.- radio. . Four years
ago, when I wanted a hotel job I'd

negotiate with the hotel manage-
.

ment which would tell.rri'e that there
Was nothing doing, but after.- con-,

tracts lapse they might renew rie-

gotlatidns; Now they immediately
refer niie to a. radio station. The
hotels, that is tlie choicer spots,

state It's now out of their control,

that they've, leased the broadcasifngr
wire privileges to NBC. or; CBS, as

.

.

the case rinay be, just like ;;ie cloak-
room concession; and with it goes
the privilege to book in the. dance
iiiuslc, plus the lia.ndling of other
banquet and baliroprii musics "The .

station piays thousands of dollars
annuiilly for- these rights and gets
it back from the .orchestras, they
proniote for;, eventual commerclais,'

Old timers

FariamDunt, Newark
• Newark, May 2. .

A swell show headed by the beau-
tiful Pomeroy Top. Speedsters. (Nevy
Acts), who rian the show, o'vertiriie

arid used the ifull orcli with someone
paying : the union, but worth it.

With three men and two girls' all

playing accordions the Five Royal
.<*tars delighted. . They' maneuvered
and danced, as well. At one tipic

four concertinas, were playf-d and
one .solo rocked them.
Sandy McPherson .sang, danf'cd

and told .S'^otc.h gags to mild xo-
.sults. He Introduced hl.s 'mother,'
who playe,! a drum -to his pojiular
•airs on thei bagplpo.s; he -sang a
Lauder song, and finfilly he !ind his
'motlicf ;dan<:ed ah Irish jig and
c-ndf'd strong.

(•If'orge Sfhrock and two nien and
t\yo girl.'i with their .o\vri "^'^t arimsed.
Il"' appf/ared as a n.ut with various

Rood routine of Vones with tiie ex- ! enod pmnA'.s lK'UMn his mouth. .Tt.r.
!
cnsnimef:. There was some .singing

Kahn^s Squawk

(Continued from page 1)

My family under.stood from the
start that that was the one thing
I never -wanted to learri,' said Roger,
'so. If Gilbert had a yen for It, they
naturally sent him abroad as well
as around the \\'all, street banking
houses, to Icarh all about it.'

On the matter of life and its prob-
lems, ypu rig Kahn has developed a
philosophy of relativity. 'One guy
hasn't eiiough. to eat i^nd another
hasn't enough to get that sixth

plane,' says Kahn who owns five air

busses. " "Or maybe it's a yacht. Not
that that bothers me, but if it isn't

riioney it's something <el.se.*

Wants to Compose
His intimates know Roger's pro-

fessional ambition. He'd like to

compose . a hit musical or be a big
radio name as the maestro of an
ultra " aggregatlo'ri of symphonic
syncopators. , Sounded out

.
along

these lines,- he concurred.: 'That's

just what I rtica.n.' But while I'm

studying harmony and orchestra-
tion, who's gonna gamble on -Broad-
way, shows .the.se days.? I .don't

blariie the two '.or .three, producers;
who have nerve enpugh to produce
in these da,ys for going after Gersh-
win and Jerry kern;, why bpther
with anything 1. might v/rit.e?'''.

As a POP song composer Kahn Is

agairi pessimistic. For orie thing,

he admits he's in a tough spot, han-
dicapped ^rpm the start, in that
ariythirig he might compose would
be regarded as a lark. Few con-
cede his honest . ambition. They
know frorii the first flash, of Roger
Wolfe Kahn on anything that it

can't he the money, and if it's the
glory they .Just regard It. as a gkg.
Meantinic young Kahn's paying

rent, as he has bw;ri for years, Pn
an office suite which ho deprecates
hy staling,' '1 wi.sh 1 could g'lve .it

up. I. want to get off Broadway
and sit home and write, but who am
I to' have sufh .imbltlon.s and en-

j'Joy somothing wliifh only a Kem
or 0. O'-r.shwin fan df*?'
' IK-nc.". .at 24, Kfigf-r Is fsf.riving for

I'lhat r'"-(ignillon which ho -started
aflf-r a dfcadf ago^— to impress as
it b.'inrl U'adr.r- anil .a i-<)inpiis»'r--:ex-

((3pntlnued fjfpm page 1)

ting off top money for the; ?ariie

number of years.

. H. Bv. Warner's Rate.

Owen arid Tom. Moore .were; in
if»14 gettirig ovei: $1,000 per week
and still command a substantial;

fee. RaLlpii Gravosi, \Varner Olarid,
'

Jack Holt, Conway Tearle, Polljr

Mbrari, Ford Sterling, and Alec
Francis have seen their names in

lights for over a decade. H. .B.

Warner recenUy received $3,500 for
eijght d^ys work on a pictwre. lie's

been recelylng fpur figures for 15
years.':.

Evelyn Brent, Betty Cornpson,
Pauline Fredericks and Bessie Love
a,re still asking arid getting- over
$1,000 per week when they work.

KerriiBan Still 1925
'

Hpiise Peters, J. "Warren Kerri-
gan, Thcda Bara and Jack Pick-
ford, all of whoni hiave been out of
pictures for years think in the old
figures. Though they don't work,
they, continue asking over a grand
a week for their services, Recently,
Kerrigan refused to work on a
serial and when queried what his

salary was for a .feature, he asked
for $3,500 weekly;

.. ».Ple;K..fans realize that 40 many oC
their favs have spent as riiuch as
15 years on the screeri; Norma
Shearer was fea.tured In a picture
produced by Iroquois Pictures lii

1916. Charles Delahcy played the
lead. Delaney Is. .still featured in

Independents.

William Farnuria Is getting $1,-

50.0 weekly in Indle pictures. He's
been dragging down the over-the-
grand figure for 18 years. Madge
Evans, who recently got a break
with Metro was getting $250 weekly
in 1915 as a Child star with World
Films. Richard Bennett with Joan
and Constance as child players
made pictures 15 years ago and got
top money.

Tully Marshall and James Klrk-
woo.d still draw down healthy sums,
both getting upwards of $750
weekly,

Donald Crisp, ope of the screen's

oldest heavies, divides his time be-
tween acting and directing. In
both cases he's well paid. George
Fawcett, Emmett Corrlgan; Robert
Warwick, Edmund Breese, Lew
Cody, Slim Sunimervllle, Nlles
Welsh, one of the screen's first fair
haired boys, grab off $750 weekly,
Ralph Irtce, a Vltagraph star has
corhe back as a heavy throvigh the
gang pictures.

Walthall's l*ice Life

Harry
.
Carey and H. B. Walthall

are going strong. Waithall an ar-
dcrit fisherman won't work when
they're biting. He'.s currently Ih

.
'Strange Interlude' . at Metro.
Tom Mix, back again, totals' 14

years In celluloid, Monte Blue, in^
active for' two years, Is back again
and at fair money. Dryant "Wash-
burn, Johnny Harron,- orie .of D. W.
Orlinth'a original sad-eyed leading
men is an Independent name. r''v r

lUtymond llattdn is alwiays work-
ing arid has been for the past 16
year.s, the last 10 of which he has
topped $1,000.

May McAvoy, out of pictures for
three years is attempting a come-
back, but she won't llston \o- .small

money, w

Gordon-Morris Tie

.
Arthur Ciordon has arranged fur

the Wni. Morris olllce to handle
the boolfing.s of his talent.

•Fir.st ' artist placed tinder ,thls

arrangomont is Gladys Nurrle' who
fioos- Into ,thc Woodmasten Inn May
u with UU.-5S Columho.
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Variety- Bi11s
NEXT WEEK (May 7)

THIS WEEK (April 30^
Numerals cohhection with bills below ino'.cate openihg oav At

show, whether full or split week

RKO

YORK CITlf
Palace (7)

Win OaKlnnd
Jordan & Woods
Mitchell & D\irant
Henry Santrey
Rosetta Duncan - .

(Two to fill)

, (30)
Clifford Wayne Co'
Wally Vernon
Taiikee Bd

.

]^Iadame Alda .

Benny Rubin
AKKOX
Pnliice.

l9t half (7-10)
Del^ne Sis
Bddlo White
Jack Whiting '

AI K Ilnll Co
2d half (11-13)

Sylvia & Clements
I^eary & Craven
Bert Lytell Co
Evans Si Mayer

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
/Veerf SPECIAL SONGS?

Confiult HARRY Pt'CU
'

Tailor mnde. soiik and- dnnre mate--
rial irrltten espertolly to yoor Ntrle

jloom 1014, 1600 BroacTway, M. X.
Pbone URyapt 0-5740

Moran ' & Mack
Bthel Merman - .

' Dave Apollon '

'Alice Joy
UKchell & Duraiit

CollBedni .

let half (7-10>
Wing Wah Tr
King Brois & Cully
(Two to All)
2d half (11-13)

Peter Hlggths ..

(Three to All) .

2d halt (4-6)
Irene Rlcardo
Allen & Hoover
Kongo Bd
Donovan Sla & B

80th 9t.
2d halt (4-6)

Bell Waters & S
Frances White
Hpx^Burblg' Co
CdrrTe & Eddy

Fordham
let half C7-10)

Bthelind Terry
.(Three to All)

2d halt (11-18)
Grace Hayes
Porcelain Romance

2d half (4-iS)
McDonald -3

Millard & Marlln .

Win Aubrey
Alice White

• ALHANT
Palaco

Ist half (7-10)
4 Nelsons
Irene. Rlcardo
Jack: U^her Co
Withers .& Moron
Honorable Mr Wu

2d half (11-13)
Harry Webb
Hurst & Vogt
Rues Brown.
(One to All)

2d halt (4-6)
.

Jack Gwynne Co
Sutly & Houghton
Senator Murphy
Richardson Orch

ATLANTA
Keith's (7)

Wills & Davis
Marcellue Dancers
(Two to All)

(30)
Jean Carr Co
Yorke & Goldle

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BBOADIVAT AT SOTH STREET

(Two to An)
2d half (4-6)

Wing. Woh Tr
Brooks & Murray
Peter HIgglns
Henry Santrey
Hippodrome (7)

Jack. Gwynne Co
Bernlce & Foran
Briants
Jeaii Granese
Brltt Wood
Hollywood Stars
Fred LeIgUtner ..

Clifford Wayne Co
(30)

Juggling Nelsons
8 Upstarts
Olad Rags
Doyle & Donnelly
Ada Brown
Mercedes .

°

Hal Sherman
£aon Prazere

BROOKLYN
Albee (7)

Mills Kirk & H
Madame Alda

.

Eddie Garr
Stars on Parade
Rae Samuels

(30)

Bmlle Boreo
Wells & 4 Fays

BOSTON
Keith's (7)

Chrlstensens
Sybllla Bowan
A & F Steadmnn
Chester Frederl(iks
Frank Richardson
4 Freshmen

(30)
Olympla - Winners
Art Henry
Solly Ward- Co
Jordon & Woods
Qracella & Th'dore

BUFFAIX)
nippodrome (7)

Crystal 3
Wni Aubrey
Stewart' & Lash
Glorious Girls .

(One to fill)

(30).
Nellie Arna'ut Co '

Raynor Lehr
'Edgar Bergen Co
Violet Carleson
Carol & Stuart
CEDAR RAPIDS

Ptiramount
Ist half (7-9)

CHARLCS V. YATES AGENCY

MATTY ROSEN, MGR.
Booking with Loew, F. & M., Warner,
Publlx. Radio, Talkies, ,

Suite 701, 1010 Broadway, Mew York
Phone COlUmbnS '6-0033..

AssMlatej: Thll CoscliT—Bert. Lawrence

Nell O'Day Co
Neal Sis
Johnny Perkins .

Kato Smith
Bath Bros

'. FtoHhlng
2d half (4-6)

Russian Revels
Keane & Kelly
Bddle Garr
Bdwardis Go

Konmore
1st half (7-10)

Russian Revels
Ad«^,Viay
(Three to .All)

2a halt (11-13)
Huntoi & I'crclval
(Three to nil)

2d half (-l-fi)
.

20th Coulury Hoy
Joo Tornilnl
Joe Termini Co
Ch&a King-

.

Karro .Mi)oney .& N
Mndlmin

l}:t holt (7-10)
Hunter & I'prclval
l/amb Bollot Co.
Graco llayos
(Ono to nil)

2<1 half (lt-13)
Hupslan Ri.>vi'l3

Buss '& Mai'k
EthPlInd T. rry
(Oni to nil)

id linlt (l-C)
iladl'illK-H
Port Kf;;t'.n

Jack lialoy

A & B Mowatt
C. Lucky Girls.
Diamond ISoyS

CHICAGO
. Kedxic

1st half (7-8) '

Edison & Louise
Bcauvllle Rev
Murand GIrton & G
(Two to All)

PiUuce (30)
D'W'lf M'tc'lf Sc F
Eddie White
B & J Brown . .

Bon Bcrnle
CIN<!INNATI
Alhee. (7)

nasch BiiHct
Hay Huling '

AllcO -White
Buster WoHt

. . (301 '

Sylvia' & Clements
Itny' JIurIios.K 1'

(ii)l(li>n J'tliindps
Al K TI;ill Co
Ilo'xy JCiiH

CLKVJlLANi)
PlllllCI! (<)

Pola 'Ni'Krl
Al Trnlmn
lUiKy UnH
Siniill .^t' M:iys
DcW'iC M'li.- It Si K

(30)
Junta 4
CiiMcIa Vf>rdl
J'ul: Willi i II

g

'li:i3 ChAKO
Tolo

105th St. (7)
' 3 COasacks
Al . Abbott ' ,

SId Marlon
Bee & Ray Goman

. (30) ' • "

Lya & W/ilt
Lorraine. & Digby
Bobby May
Evans & Mayer
D Jonear & P ' •

DALLAS
Keith's (7)

Sunklst Nclaon
Royal L'yenos'
Harrison & Blriio
Dono Sc Rochelie

. (30)
Lohse '& Sterling
Billy Farrell & D
yorke & Jolihsori
Chus Ahearn

. DAVENPORT
Orplieum

2d' half (4t6).
1st hialf (7-10)

Paul Yoca'n Da'nc'rs
Friank D'evoe Co
June Carr Co
Richard, Wally
Gllletto & RIch.'rds
Lew Pollock Co •

2d half (4-6)
a: Sf n Mowatt
6. Lucky Girls
Diamond Boya

''

(One to fill)

DENVER
Keith's (7) .

Howard Fine & :h '

Adelaide Hall
Fred Keating
Mangean Girls .

(30) ••

Bob' Stigkney
Maker & Retltord.
Singer's Midgets '.

DBS MOINES
' Orphenm

Ist halt (7-10)

Jackson & Gardner
Itno Samuels
Eddie Conrod
Will Oakland Ens
NKU'. ORLEANS

Keith'H (7). .

Don. Santos & E ..

Royc & May Rev
V & E Stanton
Honey Fnm

(30)
.Tokl Japs '

Hbiiey Boys
Wills & Dflvla
Marccllus Ens

OAKLAND
Keith's (7)

Donatella Bros Co
Barry & Whltlege
C Avalons
Hal Nelinftn,

(30)
Chappelle & Carlt'n
Krugel .& Robles .

Prank LIbuse '

.

Ruiz & Bonlta
OMAHA

Krith'fl (7).
Singer's Midgets

(30) :

'

Fortunello & Cirtll
Marty May
Ana'tole's. Co
Hope Vernon ..

-

PA-TERSON
Keith's

1st half (7-10)
Stanley Bros & S
Ada Brown .

Bobby Jarvis -CJo •

Roscoe Alls
Rita Royce Co

2d half (11-13)
Evans Brice. G .

Lorraine & Digby
Jack Mulhall Co
Lander Bros -

Landt 3 & W
2d half (4-6)

Bonhair .Tr .
.

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED .

In F, ft tl. "Manhattan Idea"
Dir., CARGILL and DOBSON

Richard Wally
Gillette & Rich'xdS
Lew . Pollock Co

2d h&lt (11-13)
Gray Fam
Fuller Ra'wspn & D
Karyl Norman -

2d half (4-6)
P Yocan Dancers'
Frank Devoe
June Carr Co

DETROIT
Hollywood

tst half (8-11)
Lou Lockett Co
Al Norde & Jeanne

' 2d halt (12-14) .

Clyde Hager
(One to nil)

2d. half (S-7)
Bob: Rlpa
4 Covans
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (7)
Hilton & Garron
Bobby May
Doyle & Delia
Chinese Kiddle Rev
(Two to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Keith's (7)

Marty May
Hope 'Vernon
Fortunello & CirlU

(30)
4 Casting Stars
Chas Melaon

Cole Bros
Handers & Millls
Rosita Duncan ,

Porcelain Romance
PORTLAND
Keith's (7)

Gloria Lee & H 2
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperin
Cass Mack & Owen

(30)
Benny Meroff Orch
PROVIDENCE
Keith's <7)

Glad. Rags
Kay Hamilton
Faber & Ford
Ned Norworth Co
Hal Sherman Co
A & J CorelU

. (30) .

Hatt & Herman
.

Sybtlla Bo-wan
Jack - Usher
White & Agnew
King Bros & C .

Charles. Withers
ROCIIESTEK
Keith's (7)

Johnny Dove C<>
Kirby & Duval
I,eon Jannoy
Joe Herbert Co
Harris 2 & L

(30)
Chevalier Bros &.A
Al Abbott

BLACKSTONE
Booked Solid for RKO

Dir.: Wm. piamosd, Jaroet Plunkett Ofllce

Teck Murdock
Loe Lee Lee Lee
LITTLE ROCK
Pulaski (7)

I^ohse & Sterling
Billy Farrell & D
Torke & Johnson
Chas Ahcrn

(30)
Honey. Fonr
Don Santo & Exie
V & E Stanton
Roye Sc Mnye Rev

iilNCdLN
Stuart (0)

6 Lido Ladles
T &' A Walilmon

. IX>S ANGELIOS
IIIIlRtrect (7)

Frank Llbusiet
Ruiz & Bonita
Chappelle & Oarlt'n
Kruger & -Robles .

.

(30)
3 OrantoB
Masters' Ss Grace
Don Zclaya -

Living Jewelry
MADISON
•Orplieum

id hult (10-13)
6 T.ucUy Gilria
Diamond Boys
(Two to fill)

2d halt (4-6)
Mertlpy Si Duprcy
PlcUard & Seal.
Collegia (ft Shambles
Harry Lnngdon Co

MKMFillS .

TjOcw'r Slate
. Jst half (P-.7)
LaSallo & Mack
Raymond Bojiu- Co
Honey Btiys.
Shnron TJevrles Rev

. MINNEAPOLIS
•Keith's (7)

Larry Ricii- Go .

(30)
3 Bvodn'InM
rjoraldlno & .Too
I lurry J (N-inli-y

I'l-avi-p R- Vi>lli->

NASIIVIM.K
I'rinro.ss. ((i)

\
T'':iiii>lIi.-i-oy * V,iM.
Hill. Iiin.s ^- Sum h
.|-"i:i n.-i>.~. l\.>ninMlj
(! l-'r:iiil,lin^

,
M'AVAilK
'UcUh's (7)

f'..l,>

K.'i'o Sii'ilU
K.-i:-l I,.".-.- iv V. v.

I ' > 1

' sr.uHii-'.n ii:i:..(;-

s

Bomhy Co
.SId Marlon Co <

B & R Goman
SAN FRANri!«rO
Golden Gate (7)

A & M Havel
'\V & G Ahcrn
IFealy Sc Cross
Ebony Follies

' (30)
6 Avalona
Hal, Nelman
Donhtdla Bros Co
Barry . & Whltlcgo
SCBENEC'TAbY

Keith's
1st half . (7-1.0)

Togo & Cherry B
Freddie Craig
Sully Sc Houghton
Harry Webb
Richardson. Bd

. 2d halt (11-13) .

Swan Lucille St C
Irene Rlcardo.
Owen MoOlvney
Anger'& Fair

2d halt (1-0)
Whinlo & liolly
Lavere Sc ITitndinan
Huss Brown
Art Huniby & D Sis

SEATTLE
Keith's (7)

Olsen & .Tolinson
(30)

Rosette & Jjultman
'Bub Harris Sc B.

-

Lita .Grey Cliaplln
Devlto & Denny

SlOrX CITY
OrplKMini

1st half (7-9)
.Griiy Fam
Fuller Rawaon Sc X>
ICaryl' Norman
SOl TIt UKND

Pttliioe (7)
irugh Skclly
llenny Uoas :

(Sracio Darry
Salioiiras Jans
.SPKlN<iF'LI>, ILL.

Orplieum
1st Ii;ilC (-•?)

Mao Wyiin l .

U''iyii-|<iiiil l*.<inil Co
S>-lvi:i I'Jai'i:

1 1 )n<'' (•> IWl I . .

SI'ltlM.I 'l.l>. MO.
rum nioiinf

i>-r .)i:iir (•;-:>

'iic 'rii.ii-i-.. .\' If

I ""I' y .V I ..'i' mil
' lI'i\<o I.i-iiii-iiil K

ST. LOCIS
Keith's (7)

Pcttit & Douglas
Kitayamas
Jack McLcllah
Roye & Itbmcro
Ferry Corwcy

(30)
•r.ou I.ockott Co
Ray Huling . ;

Leary & l.iraven
Nick Lucas . .

I'aaciudli Bros
. ST. PAl'L
Keith's (7)

Pearoe & Velie
Harry . J Conley
.1 Bredwins .'

Geraidlno & Joe
. (30)

Bill Robin.son Co .

SYRACLSE
: Keith's (7)
Jlmmlc- Burchill Co
Noal .Sis

Rath' Bros
Johnny Perkins'

(30)
Johnny Dove Co
klrby & Duval
Leon Janhcy
Joe Herbert ' Co
Harris 2 & 1, .

TACOMA
Keith's (7)

Rosette & Luitmnn
Bud Harris & B
LIta Grey Chaplii^,
Devlto Sc Denny

: (30)^ :.

Gloria Lec & H 2
Victor Oliver
Non Halpcrin

Bernard & O.urnoy
Chamberlain Si K .

Rex .'Weber
Chas Withers Co

2d halt (4-Bi
Alexander Santos .

Margueritn I'adulu
Ken (.'hrlsty Co -•

RoacDC Alls Co .

Koran '.

TROY
K<lth's

Ist half. (7-10)
Winnld & I)plly
George Mcf'lehnon
Lavere & Handiiinn
Russ! Brown.
Art Humby &'D Sis
. 2d half (11-U)
Togo & Cherry B
King Bros. & Cully
Ethel. NorrlR Co
Hill & Hoffman
Rlchardaon- Bd

2d halt (4-G)
Chrlstensen.M •

'Jean Grane«e
CoUette Lyons .

Joe Jackaon
VONKERS
Keith's

1st half (7-10)
Bee Starr!
Bernard fir. Ourney
Russell .Tohnson C i

Arnold Sc Fields
Withers'' Opry .

Id half (11-13)
Francois Dehsmore!
SiemS .

Sully Sc Atoughton .

Jim McDonald,- '

.

Oscar S.tan;; Orch .

FROM THE
GARDEN OF GIGGLES

llHiry BaToy
. Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

Cass Mack' Sc Owen
TORONTO

Hippodrome' (7)
'

Nellie Arnaut Co
Raynor .Lehr' Co
Edgar Bergen Co'
Violet Carleson
Carol & Stuart

(30)
Roger Ball Co
Ann- Greenway
Rlcliy Craig -Jr
Ann. Prltchard Co
George E Stone

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (7-10)
Burns- Brice & G -

Keane Si Kelly
Owen' McGlvney
Anger. & Fair
The Wager

2d half (11-13)
4 Nelsons

2d half (4-6)
Truce 'Boreo Co-
Cuby Sc De Koe ;

'

Ada May-
Seed & London
Zulelka Co
YOL'NOSTOWN

Kelth?8

; ist half (7-10)
Sylvia Sc Clements,
Liiary £ Craven-
-Bert Lytell Co ;

Evans Sc Mayer
2d half (11-13).

DeLong Sis
Eddie White
Jaclt Whiting
Al K Hall Co •

2d half (4-6)
Crystal 3
Stewart .& Lash
Ethellnd Terry
Glorious Ens

.

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (6)

Lee Galls
Anita Avlta & N*

ASTORIA
Trlboro

1st half (7-10)
John Sc. M Masoii

TOI LETRl ES
Ars ATollable at VANITEB HAKR.rr
811pp. 160 West 4atb. St., New York

Try My Fouadatlen Creami $.75

Radcllffe & Rogers
Sylvia Nelson
3 Bernle. Bros

Boulevard
1st halt (7-10)

Allan Reno Co .

Wilson Bros
Dave Harris Co
(One to fill)

2nd halt (11-13)
John & M. Mason
Johnny Berkes Co
N T.Q Rev

Orplicnm .

1st halt (7-10)
6' Biglns
Foster Van
Allen & CanHeld
Dick Henderson
Roxy Gang
2nd halt (11-13)
A Wyckoff Co
Sidney Pnge Co
VV Clinton Orch
(Two to All)

Paradise (0)
Hari-y Rose
Buster Shaver Co
Norman Froscott

State (7)
Freda & Palace

• B Murphy Co
(Four to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bn.v

' nidge
Ist half (7-10)

Max & Gang

Rorhe & Gaut '

N T G-Rev.
2nd half (11-13)

Mollie O'Dougherly
Forum Boys
Art Frank Co
Paul.RemoB (jo
(One to flln
BALTIMORE
Century <7)

Dolorc-s-Eddy & D'
Serge Flash
Phelps 2

'

Wilson-Kepple & B'
BOSTON

Orpheum (7)
Major-Sharpe & M'
Nelson's Blepliants
Sammy "Cohen Co
Poddy Cliff Orch
(One to nil)

CHICAGO
Oriental (7)

Candrcva Bros
Alt Loyal's Dogs
Terrell -& Fawrelt

•CLEVELAND
State (7)

Street Singer
O'Hanlon & Z'bunI
Jack Reid
3 Gobs

coLrMnrs
Ohio (7)

Jimmy Savo
Peg Leg Bales
4 Vanderbllt Boys

OFFICIAL BENTIST TO THE N V A
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

iseo Broadway
This Wk.; BoMfioe Alls; Elliott & Elliott

Frances Arms 'Cij-

J & K Spungler .

2nd halt (11-13)
Joe Wong
Frawley & Brady
Chris Charlton Co
Brems-Fltz & M'y
(One to All)

- Gates .4Te.
1st half (7-10)

M: & M Rev
Mills & Robinson
Paul Rem'os Co
(One to All)
2nd halt (11-13)
Max Co
Rita ' De Lano
J Si K Spangler
Wilson Bros
Paul Tlsen Co
Mc'tropollliin (7)

Rio. Uro.s
Ivoller Sis * L'
Moran. At Ma-ric
Art LnnOry I)d
(One 10 nil)

1*11 kin
1st h.-itt (7-1.0)

.Top Wong
Sidney I'jiro Co
Si-lli-r & Wills
(TWO to mil
lliiil iCair

.
(11-1.".)

Aniln Ciiso
Sully Si lliiiiglitpn
Ki-;iiiwr .t. JJiiylo

I 'in'o IIiin-=s (Jo
tuii" K. llMi

Viilciii-lii (0)
.roliniiy ' Wcii'iiiUller
.M.-u.li.' A: Kiiv
M.I. I. .I'll.' ISi'il.i

1l-|Ml|.| SI IMltlll

J.H !l I'l'I'l'i'I

Harrison' & Ffshor
BBTROlT

KUrhlgH.n (7)
Don Barclay
'4. Carlton Bros
Bob Pitkin
Oscar '. Raglan
Marion Eddy
Raymond OtBrlen
JERSEY CITY

liOew's (G)
Cli'aney & Fox
Al Norman '

Joe Grirtcn
Stella I'owcrs
Frank D'Aiiiore

MOXTRK.\L
TiOe^v's' (7)

Wrha i& Rogers Rv
'1'oni Fullmer Co
Wally ' Sharpies Co
Joo May Sc D'y
3 Sailors .

. NEWARK
Sliite (7)

'

.Stanley Bros & A'
Pcc'loy .t M' Sis
Wnllor Wnllcrs Co.
Bill 'Tolaiik

•

Jui' T,:iiirin .Tr Co
NEW *1EUSKV

Piilisndo.i Park (7)
I'l'tors & Lf.Huff
(Twi) to nili

'

PlTT.SUl iw;n
I'onu (li)

fllrl' ( •riiy.y (.'n

itociir.sti'^K
l.ocw's (7)

\'.)i;n>; rliii,.i

(',ilv.-|-t-lr\'^ Tt'i
StiiiM.iuii;!.. lie ll'il

livl liif-v vK: Kiui!)
.

Pictore The

NEW YOUK CITY
Paramount (21))

"Radio Rhupaody'
(iuy Lolnburdo
IVurns Sc Allen -

Mills Bros
'

Gordon Reed fi: K
J '&. E- Torrence
•Behind, the Mask'

Roxy (20)
Fred Warlpg
Patricia 'Bowman
.Margaret' l^ande
Leo .Perhlkdff
Hilda. Eckler
Ben Blue
Nicholas Vaslllef
Vera Smlrnovia
ICuzhetxbff - &

' J^
Karavaleff
•Trial of Vlvlejre W'

BROOKLYN
Pdrnmount (20)

F & M Britton Co
Tamara Gova •

'Behind the . Mask'
Ill'FFAIX)

. „ Buffalo (20)
BIntf Crosby -

Lucky Boys
Billy Dooley
'This la .the Night'

Century (SO)
Sue Carol .

-

Nick Stuart
Violet Carlson
Raynor Lehr

'Mtin Wanted'
DE'TROiT
Usher (20)

Iforace. H«ldt .

FLiher & Heldt
"So -Big'

'

PHiLADELPIIIA
Fay^s (20)

Blue Ridge R'mbl's
•Cross Examination'

PenrI (20)
.Uluncho Callowoy
Geo D WaslilngiOii

CHICAGO
Chicago (6)

'Three's a. Crowd*
Fred. Allen
..Tdmara! GevO/. .

Wmi Shaw
Thos McLaughlin
Helen AuIC
Josephine Roberts
Wally Coy le
Portland Hoffa
Betty de Puscue .

Amy Revere -.

Charles Lane
Paradise (6)

'Zoiiible'
Pauline Starke-
Charles de Sheim .

Jack . Marco
Robert J Stanley
Etta Moton
RosB' Tapley ...

Burr Caruth

ST. LOUIS
. -Xoew's (7).

Biick & Bubbles
Ivan- Trlesault' .

Mary- Miles
(blive Sibley
Maria Rio

- SYRACUSE
State <7)

P . kirkland Co
Barte- & Arden
'4 Flash Devils
La V«rnes '

3 While Flashes
Paul Keast

'

George KlddOn
Gene Dupont

WxiSlUNGTON
Palace. (7)

Slim Timblln .

'r: Si B Wonder '

Geo D'Ormonde CoW E Ritchie
Wesley. Eddy

YONKERS
Ixnew's

Ist half (7-10)
A Wyckoff Co
Chris Charlton Co
Kramer & BoyleW Clinton Orch
2nd half (11-13)

Cycling Miartells
Bell-Waters & S'
Jack XTshor' Co
Dick Henderson
Roxy Co

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
CREATORS OF THE MODERN BALLET'

Dlrsoilon, Roosr ^Murrel A(«ney

BAYONNE
DeWUt (30)

Bdd Carlell Co
3 Senators
Seniia & Dean .

Easton & Woods
Freda Berkdff Co

ELIZABETH
Rltz

1st halt (7-10)
Thomas 6
(Three to fill)

2d half (11-13)
Cherry. Bl'ss'm & J
Harry Savoy
(One to nil)

2d half (4-6).
2 Queens
Tiny . Splra
M St. A Skelly
Eddie Stanley Co
Fred La Costa Co

£LMIB.%
Keeney's (7)

Florrle Levere
Doiiia & White

(30)
Cliff Crane Co

HOBOKEN
Fabian

1st halt (23-26)
2 Queens
Tiny Splra

.

Johnny Berkes
Harry Savoy
(Two to nil)
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (7)
Roger Ball Co
3 McCann Sis
Stone & Lee
Whiteside A & B
White & Manning

(30)
3 Londons
Cherry . Bl'ss'm Sc J
Gaston . Palmer
Cecil Lean & M-
Jones & Rea .

Ebony Scandals .

Mastbaam (7)
Fred Sanborn Co
Wells Mordecai & T
Cliff Edwards

(30.)
Good News
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (7)

.'Stage ' Door' 1
(30)

Paul Whlteman Or
WASIUNOTON
" Eorle (7)

Irene Vermillion
Nate Busby Co . .

Talent & Merit

JEROME MANN
Doing a single and M.C. In Anatole Fritdland's

Aflair!.

Week May 6—Carmen, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ralph Fielder Co
Nat Renard..& Ryan
Hanlon Bros
Abbott & Robey
Fred La Costa Co

2a halt (27-29)
Trudlnl
Rc-jern'ry & Frasler
Frank Dobson
Tyler Mason
Watson Sc Cohen
Arnold Glazer Co-

J.V.MAICA
Aldeh (7)

Harry Fox Co
(I>\>ur to nil)

(30)
Sophia Dclza Co
4 Dough Boys
Queenle Smith: St P
.Tohnny Borkrs-
Olson Sc Bingham
NEW LONDON

Garde (7)
Darktbwn Scandals-

(30).

Mercedes
(30)

3 St John Bros
Stone & T.iee -

Jay C Fllppen
T'd^re Novello, & B
WATERBURY

. .t^trand (7)

Pease • Sc Nelson
'

(Five to nil)
(30)

Franklin & Royce
Burns' & Carron Sis
Flynn & Mack
Whiteside A & B
.T & . J MpKenna . .

Harry fSavoy . .

4 Spiders & a Fly
. IVIIKlBLING •

Cnpltol (7)
York & Goldle

'

(Two to nil).

(30) -•

:
'

:

Earl Carpentier Or
Colby & Murray Rv

Fanchon & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (7)

'Pine. -Feathers'
Novclle Bros
J & J McKennil
Edna Covey
Kmile & Romaino
Sunklst Ens

ATLANTA
Fox (7)

'La Plaza' I
Lcs Gollis
HranccI St Pals

'

ChlquHa
Skeeler & Ray
Noll For.naiidoz
I,upinda & nclgiido
.Agusltn Palafox .

Bslelltn: .

i;panlsli -Ens

JdK.HlXGHAM
.VlilUitma (7)

'

'OrpctincR' I
I>.'1 Chain
l.:imbei'll
.1 .<t II (Jrimth
Hu.slcr St .Brown
l>iirolhS- Thlr-iuo

.

CiiiIi-iipUp Ens
BOSTON

Molri>|)(illliin (7)

j

•Sl;iv'l'|ll'' 1

' ."^ iii\ Vie I
• II .

' 4 fni\ i-rs

Brock & T'mpson
.

Pallenberg's Bears
Patsy Miu'r
llrfiurell & Ted
La Vonne Sweet
Sunklst Ens

BUFFAI^
Ilnffalo (7)

•Once Upon Tiiiie^ 1

Rnyc, Ellis & L'
Keith Wilbur
Blo.'ia'om Sis
Franktin Record
Sunkiat En's-

.. CHICAGO
Purndlse X(>)

'Five Races'
Frank Joiies
Tnlior & Groyne
Adams Sis
i^hlpf flearsky
K(ina7.ii»-a Tr'

TlvoU ((>)

'Chains, I
.

Xiolil it R'aj-n
Frank Slevi-i'
Kurds i^-. K;iy
ClBiirgi-niv jrpiviy
r> T.olanilM
.Sunklst Be;iiillr-s

I'ploun ((I)

•Sl.-ir .Ninht"
HiMly (•iMliii.'..ili

li.iiiny l(o<.-n

Consuelo Gonzales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Judy St Cheron
Julian Hall
Dorothy June .

I..lllldn Price
Roy Bradley .

DALLAS
PiUace (7)

"MontmaTlro' X
Ann Codce '

Roy Rogers
D'uval -SIS -

Julian' & Marjoi'io
David Robel '

Henry PhllllDs
Do Valery .Ens

l>ETKOIT
Fox (7)

. iCherry. Blossolns'
Frank Gaby ,

'

EnoTr
Dorothea
Jue Fonijt.
Sunklst Ens
TORT WORTH

Worth (7)
'Black & White'
Carleton & Ballew
Clifton & Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Glesby
Marie Le Flohic
Marlfldllce Head-

'

Sunklst Ens
HOLLYWOOD
Pantages (S)

,'Mallbu Beach'

3unklHt EnsNEW OULK.VNS
^ Hlatc (7)
'Gay Vienna' r
De Karekjurto
Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena & Rathburn
Wootlland & Sinoot
Tornoy Ena

OAKLAND
Paramount (6)

Tod l.ewiH Si

PlIILAI)KLl>ai4
Fox (7)

*
.

'Parasols' I

Sheldon & Frayna
Willie MausH
MIgrione
Boyce Combe '

Charles -Barnes
Sunkiat Ens

PHOENIX •

Fox.(7V
'Cozy C<)rner'
Ruth Roland '

A:'& S La Monte
Rector - & Dorcen '

•

3 Jays .

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (7)

'Stage Ddor'
'

Bob Hall
Webster & .Marine
Constance EVans
Harney. St Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Enn

PORTLAND
Paramount ' (7)

Thurston

EDDIE STANLEY

in' Thru

L^DDY & SMITH

Itaqiiel Torres
Bernle Walker.
Renee Torres

'

Gilbert Bros
Sunklst Ens .

JERSEY CITY
Stanley (7)

'Tintypes'. I .

Presslar .& Klal'ss
Christy St. Nataro
Aaroii Slu
Harry .Moore
Oscar Taylor

-.^

Marie- Remington '

.

Sunklst Ens
LOS ANGELES

Loeiv's Stute (7)
'Mickey &' Minnie'
Monroe Bros
Monty St Karmo .

-

Joe Christy Co
Toots Novelle •

Sunklst Ens
MEMPIII.<}
State (7)

'Nursery Rhymes' I
Lucille Sis'
Schichtl's Ens
Novelty -Clinton
Barbarlna Co :

Sunklst Ens

SAN DIEGO
Fox (8)

Mae -Murrtiy
Dezzo Better
Rudy. Kaye
Loc Lorraine
Petch St Dc.auville
Sunklst Ens
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (6)
'Veils'
Zelda Santley -

Pace. Moreno
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Errico .

'

Madelln Schmid'
Sunklst Ens

SEATTLE
. 0th Ave. (7)
'Bxotlque' I .

P & N Ghezzl
Lynn Cowan & Co-
Ramon- St Virginia
Sunklst' Ens

ST. LOUIS
Fox (7)

'Reflections' I
A RobblnS
Marietta
Gfaumann, Hess, V*
Don Nce'ce

CARL

storting
May 2(i

MILWAUKEE
Wisronsin (7)

'Art Gallery' I

P Sydell Co
Eddie- Cole
Bob, Andy & Tod
Josephine
The Cachalots
Herculean 3
Mavis & Ted
Olga St Lester
LaMarr Bros
Marion Si Kathryne
KIINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (7)

'Gobs of Joy' 1

Arthur 'Pat' West
Lee, Port & D
Pablo
Elmer Herling
Rose Marie Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunklst Ens
NEW HAVEN

' Paramount (7)
•Manhattan' I

Jack Sidney
Swor St Goode
Wilfrid Dubois
Jack Lester
Lucille,

Sunklst - Ena
Olga Chalmers Ena

TORONTO
Imperial <7)

•On the Riviera' .

C Montenegro
Donahue & Pal
Lottie Mayer
Edwin George
Sunklst Ens
VANCOUVER

- Orpheum. (7)
'Impressions' I

N'cha, Nattova
4 ' Fiushera -.

Jack Roshler Co .

Joe Aosc
Corlnne
Sunklst Ens
WASHINGTON

Fox (7)
'Co-Eds' I

Busse Sc ('aae
Hubert Dyer Co
Griffith & Weston
Robblns 3

Doyle 4

Jack Frost
Lois & Tudy
Accordion G

Sunklst Ens

JACK POWELL
Selling Sizzlln' Syncopation

' and Smiles

VIA
LEDDY A SMITH

Week of May 2

Victoria Palace
MUldoon & O'Shoa
(^ollinson & Dean
Betty. Warren
Hal .Tung Tr .

' ,

Les Plerrotys
3 Pirates
Tucker Co

-

Gr'etl & Vernon
BMIXTON
Astoria

Terry's Bl Juves

riNSBURY PARK
Astorln

-l-*rn?co St C'ampo .

Ollvclte St Cat Chat
.•^Irobl

iJmplre
.

Tom Foley
Bddle B.iyes
Lloyd & Hill
Rosle Lloyd
Lucan & McShane
Victoria Sis
Peel & Curtis
Kate Carney
Vera Budd & Pmr
Jelvalnt'a Mar'tlf."'

OLD KENT BO.\D
Astoria

.Tack Payne Bd
STRKATHAM

Astoriiv.

-

Helen Brceji
Harold Chllds

PROVINCIAL

ItlRMlNGHA.M
'Empire '..

AUMlralliin Itiiys.

>fiirU<'r Sc AVyiinc
.lork McKay
I'l'l Moiiln

Week of May 2
Barrott & Kjiowlcs

'ilunii'c .V Miiriiii '

'

Roxy i:

ciij.sio Iltmlii'.'j

l.ii::' Coll lll'is

(.('(I'lliinU'il uii paijf 51)
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Center fVessure

Expected to Scrap (ith Ave. 1/

Bempval of the 6th Ave. *Er, a

project tha;t has been In the; wprks

Sot years, Is now . regarded as air

most- certain .through thei Influence

©f those concerned with Rockefeller

jCentre, In addltloh to the agita-

tion against the ,
'El', a factor is

;that the new 8th^ Ave.
:
subway can

take up some of .the traf-

fic which the openi air line now
gets, since the underground paral-

lels the course of the bid elevated

transit system for most of .its

lehgth. That is, if the new subway
ever • starts operating.
"

.
Those interested in the . removal

of the.noise line. state that whereas"
ihey have been. In .th6 past, un-
able to build up prestige ertpugh to

accomplish their purppse; they now
have the extra straw thrown in that

•will succeed in breaking the- camel's'

l>aok.
.'"

' ° Radio' City Influence

RKO is ardently backing the move
to get the 'Tellovated' oft the street

This comes tlirdugh . leases klCO
has on the four buildings in the
Centre which compbnently form
Badio City. The Rockefeller area
backs up on 6th Ave.
. Regarded- as probable that the
attack will be concentrated more

' than' ever aipon' the . opening of the_

Centre's first building- in October,"
39SL\ , .

'

General assumption is that prop-
erty owners from 53rd street down
the length of the 'El*' will be as-
sessed to recompense the_ Inter-
borough" Rapid Transit. Amount
isn't figured to be large for these
assessments

.
since the total is

eprcad over five , miles. -

Prior to the removal of the "El'

from 53rd street up to B9th, taxes
paid the city were $17,000,000, but
Jumped to $71,000,000 After it- was
razed.

MIDGETS' DIVORCE SUIT

Threats, .Names' and Money Upset
Home of the Howard Knowles •

-i Barnstable, Ma^s., May 2.

Threatened with frying pans and
being scalded by a teakettle were:
bad enough incidents in the marital
life of Howard A. Knowles, midget,
T)Ut wlien his wife, the former Ruth
Hoyt of vaudeville, cilled liim a
little squirt and a dirty runt that
was going tod far. >

At least that's what Knowles tes-
tified to in prpbate cpurV here in

suppprt of his petition fpr : divorcie.

He is thfee feet six, weighs 68
pounds aind is 48 years bid. His
wife is tiye ; feet three arid is 52.

They were married in 1926. Knowles
was on the stage for 23 years as
one Of the. Marco Twins in vaude.
Denying her husband's charges,

Mrs. Knpwles declared thtit every
time

, she :askcd him £er money he
wpuld say 'Try and get' it." Cpurt
reserved decision on the divorce.

'

RENO COUNTS UP YEARS'

GROSS IN DIVORCE BIZ

Reno, May 2.

First anniversary
. of Nevada's

six weeks' divorce law was cele-

brated quietly in Reno by attorneys

who counted up their caseis to see

how they fared in the year's busl-

.
ness. .,

A total of 6,045 divorce actions
were filed during tlie year starting
May 1, 1931, when the six weeks'
.law became effective; They were
divided botween the 130 lawyers
here. Two jugdes dished out the
decrees.

It is estimated that the 5,000 mar-
ital mislits contributed around $1,-

000,000 to the lawyeris in fees and
Put up abput $200,000 fpr flllrig fees
that went into the county treasury.

AIMEE PACKS 'EMIN,

BUT TAKINGS MEAGRE

.Kariaas City, May 2.

Airiice
. : McPherson-Hutton is

drawing more people to a cheap
frame tabernacle, three miles from
the business district, than can be
accommodated. . .

Tht» meetings are circusqd and
when the blonde Aimee, and her
24p-ppund baritone husband leave
the hotel, in a big shining, autpmo-
biie, they are accoifhpariied by an
escort of motorcycle cops to bpeji

a passage for the car which. Is run
into the 'temple.'; The moment she
enters, a' spot-light picks ' her up;
and followa lifer down the aisle to

the platform.

. Up tp date the cpllectloris have
been pretty slim. One night it wan
annpunced that the . ameunt wan
less than a cent a.perscii.

Freddie Rich Serves

Wife in Divorce Suit
• Freddie Rich, CBS prchestra

leader, served his wife, Peggj-

(Margaret Lawtpn) Rich, in a di-

vprce actipn pn Saturday night
(30) thrpugh Julius Kendler, Jack
L. iPeRuyter, pcclety playbpy, is

named. DeRuyter's \yife is current-
ly

.
divprcing. him in Renp.
Originally, Rich pff^red his wife

a $75 weekly settlement in a sepa-
ratlph. agreement; She held out for,

$100 a week.'

Marble Games on Coast Are Legal,

But the Si

AN USHER'S ILLUSION

Bri^addy Jammed Up Oh $1,50O,0()0

Inheritance . ;

RENOCAMBUNG

Rieno, May 2.

..peterinined to shut-but tlireat-

(! .ed. compe'tition' in -the gambling

racket here for the. boys wlio have

stood' the gaff all winter and traded

dbilars with each other while keep-
ing the lights burning. Mayor E. . E.

Itbberts .and the Reno city, council
Issued an edict last week tp the city

clerk tP issue no mere gambling
licenses to newcomers.

Only flve ^ out .of more than two
dozen gambling houses survived the
winter. .

'

The five survivors dre the Barik
Club, largest In the state pperatlhg
twenty-five. different game's when
money is loose; the Waldorf Club
with four games; the Owl Club with-
five* games; the Overland Hotel.
Ciub with five games and the Wine
House with five games.
The 'council also decreed that

henceforth gambling establishments
must remain within a well defined

zone which includes the Reno hotel

district in the neighborhood of the
Union railroad and stage depot.

.

- Syracuse, N..y.. May. 2. ..

Edward F. Brieaddj-, former War-
ner's Strand doorman and usher,

who posed as the heir to an estate

of $1,500,000 to impress a girl frien<^,

Isseeidrig his release from the local

periile'ntlary . . through a writ of

.habeis corpus returnable in Su-
preme Court here tomorrow.
Brleaddy was Indicted bri a

charge of forgery-; after the episode

in which he exhibited several large

checks in support of his jinherlt-

ahce story. ' .

LOWEST OVERHEAD

FOR OLYMPIC JOINTS

Los Angeles, May 2.

Sharp boys are " picking their

speak spots early for the Olympics.

A .month's office or aliartment rent

in advance, $5 change, a quai-t each

of scotch, rye, bourbon, and gin,

two . clean .
towels and the Joint is

ppen.
Rye and bourbon wholesaling at

$36 the case gets a -profit of $4 Pt.

a quart sold at 50 cents the drink.

Scotch being a little higher cuts the

per-bottle profit to $3. Bulk gin

holds the most sugar, an $8 gallon

netting $20 at 35 cents a sflot.

Needled beer Is a headache here
and .the Mexican froth, costs abput
34 c^ts a bottle by the time it's

delivered liere so is not in cpm-
mercial favcr. Wine likewise at $2

a bPttle Is net wprth handling at
pnly 100% profit.

Rabbit Breeding One
No-Depression Trade

Utlca, May 2.

After .five years as manager of
Forest Park,. K. C. Wallace has re-
signed to take up breeding of New
Zealand rabbits.
Forest Park Operators, Inc., have

appointed: Charles Keller, Jr.. of
Philadelphia, to succeed Wallace.
Wallace left fpr Altppna, Pa. ; He
:has a:250-acre farm near that city
arid will run his bunny ranch there^

PQKIES AIB ATHLETES
Mexlcp City, April 30^

Pbnies.are dbing welj. Sponsors
of meet, on mile track here, l>la-

tlpnal Herse Lpvers' Assn., an-
nounces that proceeds of races will
hot enrich membership but will be
devoted to ' defraying expenses to
Los Angeles Olympiad of Mexican
Athletes, especially horsemen.
Meet Is being held Sundays only,

''vlth slx-tace ca.rd, and a steeple-
cha.se every other week.

,

Music Cue for '-Lament* :

Minneapolis, May 2.

Jack Grabpl, fprmer circus clown,
recently convicted pf bigamy, has
«>een named as defendant in a di-
vorce, actipn filed by . Calhcrino
^emrlck. . •

'

.She alleges that when she mnr-

intn
^""^^ol ''^t ClovelanO, Jun<i IS,

lOSO, he had two othor wivPf.

Dilci De Kerekjarto's Ex
Wants Another Divorce

Cleveland, May 3.

Cave-man clowning and night
club hours made her head ache, ac-
cording to. Marguerite iiuella Hahn^
Kaase De Kerckjartb Rossman,
cafe owner, here, who asks for a
divorce from Charles. Joseph Ross-
man, night club greeter.

Mrs. Rbssmah,; well known in so-
cial and theatrical circles here,

nearly covered the statute book in

her list of complaints against her
husband; including «::treme cruelty.

?he claims that he f:, wrecking her
cafe business with his habit, of

<;rashing in.

Mrs. Rossman was formerly mar-
ried tb Duel De Kerekjarto, concert,
and yaudo violinist, following his
appearance here with Rosa Pon-
selle. Dlvprce from him i-esulted

frPm a suit against violinist in 1928,

charging breach pf promise^

Diary of a Stooge

. By Claude Binyon

Woman Throws Eggs
Egg tpsslng at the Capitpl, N. Y.,

last week en the last day pf the
shpw (Thursday). Happened at the
matinee with the Three Rio Brpthers
concerned; A woman threw five

eggs at Ed Rio.
Rio -was doing, liiis solo, routine,

when the' femme; arose from the
ifront row and let gp. She missed.
Three nipre eggs, followed, arid one
connected with Rlo's leg. Rio fin-

ished his rbutirie and then ran
around the house to the front. He
walked down to the first row and,
with the - house fireman, . led the
woman, out.

Poiiceriiah Was called to question
the woman, who stated that sbmc-
orie had painted obscchce pictures
of her all over Broadway and that

she, couldn't get a Job because of

them, so she had to get even with
someone. The cop took the woman
away for observ'aiion.

;

. Seattle—Morida,y.

Here we are in Seattle, and . not
a bad spot but kind of cold. The
name of the theatre Is the Orpheum
Just lilte almost all of the names
of the theatres that we play. .

It is a peculiar sort of audience,
a little different than we are used
to because a lot of young fellpws

from the University of Washington
are in the audience and they make
a lot of noise.

We ' went great though because
they like funny stuff. It still hurts
me when I hear Tlllie pulling all the
funny answers that I used , to pull

and everybody laughs at her. I

haven't got hardly anything to do
but I am practicing hard on my
banjp and memerizlng funny Jpkes.

All at pnce everybcdy is going
to be surprised,

Quantrellie looks silly with one
side of her jaw puffed out where
Scaramouche hit her the- other
night. , Mr. Bowery asked me if I

had .anything tP do with It and 1

just , smiled and said: 'I am pnly
gping with Americans, Mr. Bowery,
apd I'm not even going with any
American.' ,

He sa;id I talked like a T^ong Is-

land railroad time table arid walkcil

away.

Wet Bonifaces

Kansas: (Tity, Miiy

Kansas division of tlic Mis.smiri.^
j

Kansas & Oklali'.»i)ia Hotel. A.'f.so--.

ciation, in SalinaV this wo.fk.'

adopted avresolution df-inanding rc-
|

peal of the ciKht-cntli atnciidmpnt •

or mofllficatifin of the. \'(il.«ti'.'iil hiw-.l

Seattle—T u csday.

A.s if I, care. I got tP thinking

last night that maybe I was being

tpp hard pn Tillie arid at least bught
te say hello to her as long as we're

working In the same act. I don't

know what gave me such a silly

idea.

After the first show today when
we were walking to our dressing
rooriis I turned- to her' and' .said:

'We miglit as well be friends, TiJIlo,

eycn if we don't love each otlu-r

any more. Let's .shaike hand.s,' I

said. Then I held out my hand but
TUli.c looked at it like it had mud
all o vet it.

'

- "Von arc not . the kirid of a )iinn

1 want to know," she said at ,mf
i-f-al ••old. ' "Look at Quantrf-lli, yoii

liax'c fau.<;od her nothin;; bTi.t Had-
lu.•.^s -sinro she. -mot you. And now i

U)i)k lit iier jaw.'
, |

"What, did 1 have lo do wiiii )if-.r
|

Ja.w'r - 1 .said-. -
I

'I'lOi'i ti'y 10 fici liivt xoii arc jn^i I

an Innocent man,' Tillie said. .
'1

know that you hit her In the jaw.*

That made mo mad. 'Did Quan-
trelll tell yoU that I hit her?" I said.

'I dare you to tell mei because i

Quantrelll said that she Is lying.'

'QuM .
saying things about a poor

girl that was hit in the jaw and
has nb . defense,' said Tillie, 'You
are a brute and please keep away
from me.'

She turned her back to me and
walked away. , If I liad one of the
tematpe's Scarampuchc thtows at
me In the act I would have hit

Tillie with it so hard she would
have collapsed in a pool of juice.

It is enough to make a sane- man
foalm a^ the mouth. Her^ I am In-
nocent and people make me out
worse than a criminal.

I am true blue. I dcn't care what
anybcdy says about me. As If I

care.

.' Not in the Script

Seattle, 'fhursday.

Bey, , what a time \yc had last

night!. 1 was so excited I missed a
day in my diary.

- it happened lat the last show and
in PUr act. When I was sittinig pn
the stage all alene at the start
playing my banJp a cbupie cf guys
In funny clothes walked up from
the audience und onto the stage
and stood looking'' , at rnc. - Every-
body laughed becau.oe. tiiey looked
like stooges, too,

Mr. Bowery came out pn the
stage because. I dult playing arid he
asked tlie two fellows what they
wanted.. They said they wanted to
be in the act and wliy not, Kvory-
))ody laugliod again, Mr. Bowery
lookffd .furpri.so because. he hadn't,
hirfd any more stooge.s and all at,

oni,-e Kf'aramouche came .out and
gave lil.s dirty (.•xprcosioii at the two,
ffilow.^. 'J'hf-y made a face buck
<it blni -wliicli made .S''ar.'i'niouch(!

mad, Icaix'd at on<; of ihi-iii and
.knokf.<l lilin clown arid the oth.cr'

one yfilcd; "Jlr-y gang;' and all at
? iiuo , Ihf;' stage v.-.'fs l ovcrod v. Ith

young iV-lIoW('. Ij'rforo t.hr-y . could
do an^yllilDg i liM.dMl iny hanjo to
ihf If .'rdf-r of 111'- oi-clipsi r.'i and tlif-ii

f'< 'OMliiiiif-(l on p,'i<.'f- 34)-

XiOS Angeles, May 2.

Claiming that the current pop-i

Ularlty of .various marble roll- dowiv
games, featured In practically every
drugstore, cig'ar >stand, hotel, lobby...

candy store and barber shop in

town is making K A^ a city of
gambling- .fooig, clyio arid welfare
brganizatlons ore attempting to find .

or Create Some ordinance which Avill

prohibit their operation.
According to a reliable estimate .

$2,000,000 charigea ., hands weekly
over : the game - in Los Angeles

—

representing money lost arid won in

side bets . aind the actual money
spent in Operating themachines at,

d nickel per play.

,

There are 12,000 machlries In op-
eration .here at present.' .Machines
average a, take of $10 daliy; Large
percentage of the raachlhes here
are operated by .the Gans Brothers,
former albt machine bperators.

It is estlihated that each mach Ine

:

represents
.,
daily wages amounting

to $13. Combination of playing and
gambling money for the 12,000 ma-
chines makes a daily, total of $300,-.

000.

Lose Lunch Money
.Games, in themseU-esi Are irinO-

cent enpugh, iglvlng a prize pf 50c
In merchandise tpr the highest

:

score each da.y. But the prize in-

terests few, even the kids passing
It up in ifayoi' of the more inter-

esting side betting.
Complaints > from mothers .' that,

the kids lose their lunch money on
the marble games have been conii
ing into the welfare . erganizatipns
with requests that

,
spmething be

dpne abput it. -. Similar yells ccme
frcm famillea whp claim that the
father cr spn has kicked ever mbs;"
of the weekly envelope at the cor-
ner drug stpre ti-ylrig tp rpli up a
higher scpre. than the other guy..
No ordinanbe on the local statues

prphibits the use of the machines.
Police department claims that the
only way to discourage their use is
to make a few pinches on gambling
charges and hope that the store
owners will throw out the machines
rathfer than have their establish-
ment get a black eye. -

Storekeepers don't, come out so
well on the money changing. Most
machines 'are in 'on 'a percentage
basis with the store jgetting 30%
of the machine's take.
Some of the machines are doirig

around $60- da[ily with some stores
having as many as half a. dPzen
spptted arpund the flpor.
Crimp Avont into the marble

game craze Thursday (28) when
police pinched the operator of a
board in a drugstore spot down-
town on the angle of 'ihe merchan-
dise offer for high score. Penalty
handed out was $15 or 15 dsvys,
with the case appealed In order to
test the status of the horizontal
pinboards.
A number of spots where the

gam^B have been operating have
covered up the boards, taking" no
chances on further arrest. Most
of the games are still in operation,
however, the high-score angle be-
ing kept out of sight.

Second Boy Sues Sennett

For Eye Lost at Studio

Los Aneelcs, May 2.

Damage suit for $35,000 brought

.

against .Mack Sennett, Inc., in be-
half of another boy , injured playing
with dynamite caps found at the
abandoned Sennett studio in July,
1929. -

Original suit for $50,000 for the
loss of the left eye by Bpbby James
was recently settled for $1,500. New
stait is for a playmate, Eric Evari.s,

whb lost his right eye in the .'<anie

explo.slpn.

Treys Back to Back
Oklahpma City, May 2.

A Federal prisbncr was sentenced
here to two three-year terriis to run
(oncurrcntly.

J Te announced he had a .pah- <>r

trey.xi bacic to back.

St. Leger's Op
Dalla--^. Ma.v I'..

. Frank. St. Lf'ger, (,'hi -CI vie- ')prTa
conductor, .sorioiisly ill in San An-
tfjniu ho.spital following opcrallvn'
for Intr-f.Uilal Iroui^lG.

lias ))o'oT\ living' at the Tf'.\as

hc-alili spot .sin'.-e Fi'bruai-y.
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News From tbe Daffies

This department contains rewritteri tKeatrical newt Items as pMb-
lisHed during, the week in the daily (japers of New . York, Qhicagoi,
Sah Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten frorn •.daily paper.

Ea^t

Elsie Bai-tlett, actress, seeJclrig

divorce from Horape Liverlgrht.: Fi
nanclai seftlenient Already mide, ;

International , Film Foundation to

Issue Its first release, 'The Cry of

the World.' this month. To cen-
tralize distribution of welfare propr
aganda films. /

Goldman concerts start. In Brook-
Ivn May 6 and Central Park May 8.

Will use 60 plaj'er;^ at each of five

pairs of concerts, changing musi-
cians each time to. give all unem-
ployed a chance.

Alan Edwards wins; a week's de-
lay In White Plains Supreme court
In his trial for back aliimohy.- Stag:e

and • scteen actor.

Henry .Hull will succeed. Leslie
Banks" In 'Springtime for Henry.'
Bun will toe continued.

Harold Winston engaged to stage
plays at the Sharon, Conn., play-,

house this summer.

Erich Schay, of the Biophone Co.,

Fort tee, killed by fumes from aiitd

^haust while fixing his car in ga-
rage.

Efforts to recover Titanic treasure
abandoned, at least. fOr the. present.
So Paramount is oiit the money it

paid for, the newsreel rights.

rrnr^l.OOO Summers,' play, shoved
ijack; on Broadway opening' until
Bcript can be doctored.

Flea circus on 42d street gets a
license. Licence commissioner held
it was not doing the block any
harm.

Evelyn Wilson, vaude, dismissed
In West Side Court last week when
flhe. appeal-ed to answer a charge
broug^ht: by Mrs. Frances Saffron
that ishe. was unlawfully holding
Mrs. Saffron's diamond bracelet.

.

Jervls B. £[arbeck, N. T. financier,
iasks the {Supreme Court to dismiss
$600,0'00 lieart balm suit brought by
Buth Taylor, show girl, in May,
1931. She has failed to press the
suit and he wantai action or dis-
missal. . .

B. Franklin Kamser and .liCster

Fuller, who did 'Foreign Affairs'
this season, will operate a summer
Btock at Ogunqult, Me.. Opens July
4 for nine weeks.

Newspaper publishers In session
here last week report that news-
papers got $205,000,000 for adver-
tising last year, with $167,000,000 for
mags. ?3G,000,000 to radio, $30,000,-

000 for outdoor work and $4,500,000
to street cars.

Anita Block, play reader for The-
atre Guild, assigned to the new for-
eign dept. with John W. • Gassner
reading American product. .

Surrey. Me., playhotise wlU start
July 5. Lelghton Bbllins managing
dir. and Lionel Bevans stager.

Edward Downes, stager of *Left
Bank.' will put in the iummer pro-
ducing plays and musicals at Gamp
Tamament near Stroiidsburg, Pa.

William R. Edrington, Earl Car-
roll angel, j. follows Testas •bdhk-
ruptcy plea' with .simiW action in
N. Y; courts. Wanamaker store
euing.

rloh, Mrs. Belasco's sister-in-law,
$2,06a, and a niece, Mrs. Lottie- L.
Harris; got $1,235. . .

Mrs. Jacques Martin will head for
Hollywood after 'Angeline Moviea
In:

MltcheU H. Mark' Holding Co., of
Buffalo,^. owners of the Crescent
theatre:, Brooklyn, petitions the
Surrogate to jjermlt It: to sue Saul
J. V Baron as temporary adminis*
tratoT of the, Eirlanger estate for
$76i500 ' back rent of that theatre,
due in 1930, and 1931. Further
charged that the estate is back
$20,500 in taxes, .

Report recirculated that Maude
Adams will bring d new play into
town next fall. .

Charles belrlo shot Geraldlrte
Burnsteln, formfer member of . the
Metropolitan ballet, while riding In
a taxicab . last " week and then
tiu-ned the giin on himself. Girl
was only wounded In the shoulder,
but his chances: of recovery are
slight. Shooting occurred ti-hen ehe
refused to marry, him.

Carroll theatre leased to the F. Z.
Corp., which means Flo Ziegfeld.
Building 'Will be renamed the Casino
and opens with revival of 'Show
Boat' •

•

Lion scheduled, to broadcast' his
toav over a Boston radio istation last
week leaped through the glass pan-
els of the control room, clawing a
woman watching the eventi Finally
subdued 4)y his trainer, Capt. Volhey
Pfelffer. Lion Is the Meti-'o ttade
mark, a press stunt

William Muldooii, boxing czar,
adopts Margaret V. Farrell, for the
past 12 years his secretary, as his
daughter. Will make her his heir,
he says, as reward for faithful ser-
vice.

Earl Carroll has engaged Will
.^yffe. fbr. next season'. Comedian's
first appearance In an American
show here.

Oscar Shaw and Abo Cohen are
reading scripts, with the idea of
finding something for Shaw next
seasoni

. Martha Wllchlnski, press agent,
^vrote a theme In blank v,erse for the
first 'broadcast from Radio City last
Sat. (30i). Read by Taylor Holmes

Fire in joining room, of the Hud
son Industrial film plant Palisades.
IC. J-. last week gutted the roorii and
did about $3,000 worth of damage.
Owned by George Dobbs.

Broadway riimor was 'Of Thee I

Sing* drawing the Pulitzier prize this
year.

Gossip has George Arllss return-
ing to the dramatic stage under
W.iuthrop Ames next season..

'Heart Line/ London show, to be
brought over by ErUiugev's next
fall.' ' •

Robt. E. Sherwood to do a book
for a musical which Sam K< Harris
plans to .produce: next fall. First
libretto lie has.dOne In some years.

After .continuing the: case since
December. 192(», Henry F. Lally and
John C. Fllnn are freed of charges
growing out of . the Pathe studio
fire In N. Y. Court Of Appeals rules
that the alleged crime was acci-
dental and involuntary and in no
way due to their negligence.

Mary Brown Warburton with-
draws' her motion to prevent ex-
aminations before, trial in the cas^
of Betty Healy, who charged her

, with alienating . the . uffectiphs of
Ted Healy. Regarddd us the pre-
lude to a settlement of tlie suit out
of court.

George Jessel may tour 'Blessed
Event' following the N. Y. run.
playing the columnist himself. Will
jutiip . it to .:Chl, - with • the; road to
follow ; if

.' prospects appear to be
right ..

Al Jolson announces he is through
with the stage but may^ make att

occasional.appearance in concex't.

Kpcnc's chop house; In the Hotel
Ansonia, rapped by the Feds Fri-
day. Got some beer and two vquarts
of alleged baccardi.

Ernest Truex. has bought a 56-
acre farm .in Jersey.

Executors under the will of the
late Cecilia Bolasdo report to the
Surrogate that the value of the
residuary csi.trite Is now $232,306.
Her dauttlitor, Mrs. Morris Gest, has
receivoa jip.SiJO; Mrs. Carrie Love-

Jerltza not leaving the opera over
salaa'y ciit, as reported.

Supplementing her Syracuse 'suU,
Ruth Fallon, dtiughlor of. the late
\VjUlam Fallon,.. Is suing Warner
Bros, in N. Y. On the allQsation that
the WB 'Mouthpiece' film libels the
dead law.ver. Papers returnable next
Monday (9).

R.^dlum emanations from bone of
a victim of radium poisoning, high-
ly magnified, broadcast over the
radio Sat. night by a lecturer at
N. Y; L'niverslty.

for best concerto for string quartet
and orchestra.

Ethel Barrymore to 'Europe 'for a
rost following closing of 'School for
Scandal.' -

'

,

Edna May Oliver will quit films to
appear, in her original character In
'Showboat.' Released by RKO.

: Bill Brady .lifted his voice when
Butlei' Daveni>ort announced . 'A
Woman's Way* iit his trick theatre
in East 28th st Had. a cop|yrtghted
play of that title. So Davenport
switched to 'The Way of a Woman,-

Beniamino GlgU off the Metro-
politan roster. Won't take the cut
in pay. Contract baying three years
to go, broken by mutual consent,
and Rosa, Ponsell still a holdout.

Henry Bartels, Inc., in involun-
tary bankruptcy on petition of
creditors. Long established firm
which dealt in wild animals for cir-
cuses and zoo9. Bartels how head-
ing a new firm formed a couple of
weeks ago. ' -

Rduletts 'Chances':
Curious roulette dealers on a recent dull evening tried 'to find the quick-

est number of -v^hirls- before ^'very number. Including the two O's oh the
layout "were covered. On the l88th whirl of the bail, 7 came out, obsti-
nate- until theh.
Meantime, durihg the 188 whirls of the wheel, 11 and. 19 had come ua

but twice. Three-itimers were 20, _22, 34 and 3.6. Highest was No. l£
showlnt 13 tliues of. the 188, with .doable .0, 10,46 and 21 appearing
seven tlhies each. Second highest was 28 tor 12 times.: Single 0 came
up three times.

.
On each roll a white chip was placed on the nuniber comlhg out : The

test vas made through one dealer hefting another he could not coVer
all of the 37 numbers In .140 rolls.

. .

.'

There's a sort of legend amongst roulette spinners that once upon
a. time In a similar trial, the entire wheel layout was not covered In 900
rolls. But no dealer admltis having been there; all say they, jiist heard
about it

Tiiree entire floors of the Hotel
Delmoriico padlocked as result of
the i-aid on the Breakfast club last
fall. .

Toscanini and Gatti-Gasazza quit
feuding after the concert last week.
Never fully explained what the row
was about,, but: It's all oyer now.

'Cat and Flddie' top down' to $3.

Lien against Lily- Pons' saliry, In
connection with Zenatellos' commls>
slon claims, voided by the court
which rules that Miss Pons Is a
tenr.porary resident of' N. Y. and
thivt an attachment is an uhncces.r
sary precaution. :

Norma Terrls tor 'Showboat' re-
vival and Harry Rosenthal and Ed-
na Hlbbard for 'Coast to Coast.'

Ann Seymour and Richie Craig,
Jr., In 'Words and Music' revue. Hal
Skelly and Lulu McConnell out.

'U. S. A. with Music,' by Walter
Lowenfeld and George Anthell, to be
produced by Daniel Blumenthal, at-
torney, 'and Bert De Young.

'- Top' Late .'

.
A. southern

,
casino operator, chiding "one of his attractions- for losing

6o; much at the tables, after having warned, the actor to stay away and
not be a chu^tip, tipped It off by stating: "What do you tlilnk we jpay our.
dealers $200 .a .week for; to lose; money for the house?'

Making '.Em Moye
Cops are, beginning a drive to clear the congestion in various blocks

along Broadway, principally In. front _^0f the Palace and Bond buildings.
They, appeared last week moving curb standeeis away, in some cases
Invltlnp hot complaints.
Partly behind the new 'drive on the foot traffic is believed to be a.

desire to keep : people away from -the fronts of ih^aires following ink-
splashlhg In connection With the signwrlters' strike.

Popularity Diplomas .-

A new social aristocracy among' the undergraduate flappers around
the' prep Schools and colleges is predicated on : the degree of a girrs
popularity. To be rated a 'No. 2 cut-in' for a. flap is akin to. being a two
pr hiore letter man in. athletics.

.. The average prom cut-in is nothing. But for the ciitters-In to. come
back for a second and third time to dance with the' same girl, rates her
among the elect It's a diploma in popularity.

,

Percentage Rentals '

,

Some of the choicest hotel and. newest Office building rentals for stores

on the street floors are now being arranged on a percentage-of-the-gross
basis. - It's an Indefinite theory but while stores can't secure their

budgeted rentals, the owners are willing to gamble with the merchants.
Practice Is not uncommon for very quick turnovers, usually before the

Xmas holidays, where novelty dealers take possession of uhleased store

fi-onts for a month or two, but it's a departure for new locations In

choice realty sectors.

Duncan Renaldo will appear- in
court on the Coast today (Tuesday),
to try and-ptove his claimed Ameri-
can birth. Government charges he
comes from Rumania.

Fox reported having ah option on
'Design for Living,;. Noel Coward
play Max Gordon will produce next
winter with Coward, Lynno Fon-
tanne and Alfred iunt.

Coast

J. 'Bill' Cody sued for $300 by
Roger Marclietti for attorney fees.
Marchettl asserts Cody owes him
for defending the actor and his wife
in a 1931 suit. .

'

.Evelyn Brent sued for $77 for un-
paid clothing, by a collection agency.
Actress had bought $409 worth of
femme attire.

Connie, Gordon, actress, painfully
burned about the face, neck and
arms when a gas heater at her
home exploded. Removed to the
Hollywood hospital.

Jos.ip Vails, Spanish composer of
r'ai'is, awarded the $1,000 prize by
tUo :McCollln fund of rhiladelphia

Zasu Pitts granted a divorce from
Tom: Gallery, former fight match-
maker, on grounds of desertion.
Actress testified that Gallery left
her five years ago.. Miss Pitts will
have custody of 'tHelr child, Zasu
Ann, and an adopted boy, Don Mike,
son of the late Barbara LaMarr.
Couijiie were inal-rled'In 1920.

Carole Lombard recovering from
a nervous breakdowh at her home
Actress confined for past two weeks.

Zane Grey sued for $60,000 by j.

M; Covel. assistant engineer on' the
Grey yacht Corel asserts that he
lost a finger while testing oil pres-
stire on the .yacht when Grey made
his South Seas cruise In March, 1931.

Maureen O'SullIvan exempted
from paying $170 damages In auto
accident.

Helen Millard, actress, now ap-
pearing at the El. .Capltan theatre,
had her personal attire stolen from
her dressing room. Valued the be-
longings at $423.

i
, -

Evelyn Brent ordered to pay $724
to Stanley Rose, Ltd., for books she
ordered and failed to pay for several
months ago. .

'

Monty Banks granted a divorce,
from Gladys Frazin. Comedian
charged his wife was often pulling
'disappearing acts.' Couple were
mafrled in Sept., 1929.

Mid-West

On again, off again, symphony or-
chestra sitiiatlon i.n Chi Is off once
more after futile' meeting, with the
union.

Howard Clark, ex-pug, killed him-
self In Chicago over Sally -Kane,
taxi dancehall girl. His body was
found in the girl's hallway with a
letter addressed to her.

Chicago police on the lookout for
three men who held up the Peoples
theatre at Muncle, In.d., killing a
policeman.

Financial report on Balaba" &
Katz corporation for 1931 sho^vs net
profit of $1,584,256, against $2,289,263
for the previous year. Current, as-
sets of ^$1,865,560 against liabilities

of $2,976,051, compares with pre-
vious year's assets of $1,976,838
against $1,412,634 liabilities.

Domestic relations -f Tyra Bab-
cock Wattles, ex-chorus girl, which
have supplied Chicago courts with a
hot contest. Is rtearing a finale.

"George Wattlies, wealthy coal broker,
proved he was.deserted and will ask
for a divorce. :

•'

'

Bbotli equipment in . the Grand,
Gary, Ind., was wrecked by unideh-
tlfled vandals. LB,1q|6r trouble blamed.

Hosemury Lytton,. •, daughter .of

Chicago's State street merchant, h'as
gone Hollywood. ,' With hfer mpther
shei left for a carieer on, the scree'it:-

.

. Frank Rltter, Mind street violin-
ist, fanilllar around- the lopt>. In Chir
cago for. two deoades, dl^d at the
county hospital.

Chi fair officials have selected
John A. Carpenter and Howard
Hanson to write special music for
the .'33 event. Carpenter is a local
man and. Hanson is of Rochester,
n; Y.. .

Joy B. Kurtz, stunt acrobat, land-
ed In the hospital when he niade a
forced landing, while rehearsing a
dive for Northwestern University's
charity circus in Chicago. 'He will
recover.

Wat between Gary, Ind.. theatt'es
and operators' union is being linked
with murder for attempting a kid-
naping plot Joseph Leslie, believed
to have been a go between, was
found dead along the Pennsylvania
milroad tracks. Antone Robic,
Mike RuUavina and John Hren were
arrested upon cOmplaint of Nicholas
Bikos, owner. of the Roosevelt the-
atre, who charged the three with
attempted kidnaping. Bonds of
$200,000 were set for each.

Diary of a Stooge

(Continued from, page 33)

I picked out a little guy to jump
on.

Tlllle ran out and started

screaming , and the audience didn't

know what to do, whether it was
ai joke or ' not Quantrelll didn't

scream, she just looked at what
was going on for a second and then
she dived In, too.

Next the stage hands came run-
ning out and one of them rr.n to

where a guy . was sitting on Mr.
Bowery

.
and yelled: 'Did you

change the act or Is this a fight?'

.'It's a murder!' yelled Mr. Bow-
ery .and he was right because just

then I got hit in the head and was
knocked cold for a minute, When
I woke up the lights were all out
and the' audienbe was hollering and.

a lot of people on the stage were
fighting and everything.

All at once the lights went on
again and there were two policemen
running down the, aisles. Somebody
yelled police and everybody quit

fighting and ran off the stage and
the policemen' got knocked down.

i One '.of fhe' ^iiolicemeh got up and
rubbed his ieaa.' ^'hat happened?'
he\'aske<l: knybpd.-. 'It' -was those
coliege:punksi' yelled a stage hand.
'Those -iousy. college punks/
'You (£ah*t -say -lousy in this the-

atre I.' liollpred a guy lyixig oh the

^tage .ahd we looked- at him °and he
was the inah.ager. He was sort of
^nocked out ahd'his - collar was tore

like a ,ttrunk^h.;i .ian's. .

Mr, "BoWer • • was lying On the

stage, too, aiid somebody helped
him sit up. • He had a black eye
that was a beauty. People still

were sitting In their reats in the

theatre and they laughed when they
Saw his face.; They still thought it

\X'a3 in the. show.
- I had . a knob on my head like an
apple and I felt light headed %nd
silly. Quantrelll was standing like

a,tiger swaying- back and forth and
her dress was tore almost. in strips.

Tillie was standing holding Quan-
trclli up but she .didn't' have any
marks on her.

And while we were looking .at

each other a head of terrible hair

rose up out of the orchestvii pit

and it was Soarambuche, the. most
musfeed up thing there ever was in

the world. The pooi>le roared.
'Boy,' said Mr. Bowery, 'what an

act!'.

And boy,, it- sure was!
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R. R. SALESMEN

DRUMMING UP

BUSINESS

Bail«'oa-d companies are on' the

bop for more biz and ?ire aciaine:

high pressure salesmanship meth-

ods. Solicitors from all . the major

rail concerns are haunting almost

all picture companies in hopes of

turning up some trade,- vith tlve

forelBn ;
offlces especially getting

the -whoop-'em-up-boys' attention.

Although price cutting, agree-

ments are in existence, the dirrer^

«nt compixnies are doing little

things to swing ticket sales. One
of the railroads went the rounds

last week promising to fotget all

about charging for excess baggage

oh Coast trips. Another ticket

"gales chaser ma;de the rounds prom-
islng special attention, plus a car
switch at.; Chicago ellminatihg

change of trains.

pail ,
companies figure • picture

companies are jgood fields for busi-

liesB since there must be a constant
flow to the coast and back. All the

special arrangements they make are
supposed to be secret, though get-

ting to be general knowledge, airiong

the traffic men of the film com-
panies who purchase tickets.

Only concerted action . toi boost
ticket sales comes this w'eek when

1 a prioe cut on round trip tickets

goes into effect all around.
Figured that the sales stuft is

made necessary largely- because of

the cut-in of the air lines.

ZBTSZKO AS GBOOlf
Kansas City, May 2.

Report from Wichita, Kansas,
eays Wladek Zbyszko, heavy\yeight
.wrestler, has confirmed the rumor
he Is to wed Mrs. Dorothy Lassen,
wealthy Wichita divorcee.
Wrestler said the wedding would

take place as soon as h.'s . divorce
decree from Minnie Stark, former
'Vanities' and 'Follies' girl, became
final in a. couple of months. Mrs.
Lassen was divorced from her
former husband, William Lassen,
hotel owner and oil operator, al-
most two years ago.

SONNENBERG PROMOTER
Belmont, Mass., May 2.

Gus Sonnenberg, big grunt and
tackle man, has been-, granted a
charter of Incorporation to engage
In the theatrical and sporting busi-
ness. .

The Incorporators are Sonnen-
berg, president, and John D. Elliott,

both of Belmont, treasurer. With
Marie Sonnenberg, they comprise
the board of directors. They in-
tend to conduct a theatrical busi-
ness and boxing, Wrestling, hockey,,
ewiihmlng and other matches.

Coast Worry Over

Olympics Keeps Growing

Los Angeles, May 2;

How to raise cash to bring the
various International contestants to
the Olympic games is the current
worry of the several local foreign
resident committees forrn6d to as-
sist their nationals. Headaches re-
sult from the peculiar situation that
in most every case the foreign com-
mittees are tajtlng care, of the ath-
lete's expenses only to New York.
Several committees are not only

worrying about; getting th<>lr'. natlyis

soil representatives here, but
.
are

also concerned' about the coin that
must be raised to feed them and
.entertain them while on the. Coast.
First group to gpt busy on cash
raising is the Danish ' contingent,
which Is planning a series of - mid-
night matinees at the - downtown
Parainount theatre. Committee will

split 50-50 with the house.

Et Tu Brute!

Hollywood, May 2.
.

Customary Hollywood mob in

Tia Juana and. Caliente over
the week-end. Returned
thirsty.

All bars were closed in fear
of May Day riots.

42D ST. SAYS 6URLEY

STOCKS RUIN BUSINESS

MARRIAGES
Gladys Swarthout to Frank M.

Chapman, Jr., S'^cretly married two
weeks ago. Bride is a contralto
with the Metropolitan opera. Groom
is a l?aritone formerly with the
American Opera. .

Myrtle Hahan to William P. Fay,
New York, April' 21. Bride is a
showgirl; groom rion- pro;

Mary Louise .Spooner to HenrV-
M. Pltken, New York, April 21.

Bride was last in 'Vagabond King'.

. Ethiel Lawi%ri30 to James Kern,
Harrisburg, Pa;, Api'il 25. Bride
is a showgirl.

'

Malcolm Samuel Suggs, iPubllx

theatres at Bristol, Tenn., to Miss
Edith McChesriey- (non pro) April
3 at Johnson City, Tenn.
Madeline Thompson to Bay Dunn

in Hollywood, Api-11 2,9. Bride is the
daughter of Dave Thompson, pic-

ture agent. Bridegroom Is in War-
ners' sound department.

.

Maxlne Mitchell to Ray Heindorf
in Beverly Hills, Calif., April 26.

Groom Is an orchestrator; bride a
dancer.
Dorothy Matthews to Donald

Davis, Niew York, April 25. Bride
is an actress; groom the son of

Owen Davis, playwright.

.

James F. (Jimniy) Andrus, man-
ager Orpheum, Spokane, and Kay
Custer of Portland, were married
in Seattle, May. 1. Jimmy flew to

Seattle from Spoka,ne and the
couple- airplaned back same day to

Spokane. Bride Is - a professional
organist.

Earl Simmons to Ruth Adams
(Adams sisters). Both in "Five

Ra.ces' F & M Idea. . Simmons is a
carpentei: with the unit.

. 850 Junked Autos

Rockaway Beach, L. L, May 2.

Resort seems to be the haven for

abandoned auto cars. More than
850 hulks cleared from vacant lots

and' roadway.s.
Campaign is on by civic workers

who are looking for a fair sum-
men

The fight a;gainst renewal of li

-

censes of the Republic, and EU'ingo

theatres by the Forty-second Street.

Association began last week and is

still before, the license commissioner.

Both house have a stock burleisque

policy. Realty and theatre .inter-

ests chai-g'e the houses in question

are putting - the block between

Broadway and. Eighth avenue on
the level of the Bowery and affect-

ing business.' . Prominent legal tal-

ent represents the association.
Certain yicC' conditions are al-

leged to exist in froht of and inside

both houses. It being claimed that

the stag patronage attracts runners
who offer to Introduce prospective
patrons to 'girls.'' Sale of French
postcards and solicitation' is also

iilleged,' with some witnesses stat-

ing the conditions around both the-

atres arc highly objectionable.

Attorneys for the burlesque people
have asked for bank records in an
effort to show the theatres have not
affected businiess as claimed; The
commissioner- granted a license to

the fiea circus, over the associa-
tion's proteist, on the grounds that

it could not be immoral.

Want Cop Who Quelled

Wrestlers' Street Bout
Milwaukee, May 2.

Milwaukee was treated to its first

free show- in .many moons when
Ernie Scharpegge and Frank
Stone Mountain) Leavitt, wrestlers,

mixed in a free-for-all at the city's

most congested corner.
After a couple of socks had at-

tracted 1,000 people Traffic Officer

Walter Schmidt untangled himself
from traffic and stopped the bout.

Leavitt was fined $6 and costs by
.Tui?ge Page while Scharjiegge was
let oft with a suspended sentence.
There are those among the

natives who are skeptical enough
to venture that the whole thing
was a frame for a possible grunt-
ing match between the two. Both
have appeared several times 'In lo-

cal matches. Faiil Folaski pro-
moter say's it was no phoney and
is trying to sign, the cop who
waded into the wrestlers and had
them lined up in Jig time for the
tripi to headquarters.

Dinty Moore opens May 7 at

Ryan's at City Island, N. Y., for his
steenth season in that territory.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?

A MONG guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders .in every

phase of human endeavor. Stars of

thi screen, musical comedy, vaudeville

.
and drama, select it because of its quiet

.

serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.

Radio Outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. .. .Period

salons and roof patios for private functions. ...

Swimming pool. . . .Golf ... .and other features

equally unusual a.nd desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-SOOO

.9^^^ •^^^^^^^ 56 St. It 7lh Ave., Mew York I

H . A. LANZNER , General Manager

Tm Telling You
By Jack Osterman

OKAY SliONV BfSINESS. (By
special perniission of what . copy-
right owner?)

A Baep Fact

;

Bugs "Bixiv thinks tliat. Kug<>no
O'Neill's - play§ would be muvh tod
long for talking pictures.

'Hie doesn't . thiiik anyboily would
wa7it to soe Rpxy's. ushers running
up. and down the .ais=ies- In- night
yowns.

;

. t ogis.'

Lew Brow)! w s asUeU to write
a song for a 'iio.i?llincr aiid told the
latter . what componsaiiori ho ex-
pected;.,

The actor Avired him, 'Scud, sorig,

if good will send checl<.' Lew tele-

graphed right back, "Send ; checlc,

if good will send song.'

• Merely a Suggestion

Eddie Lambert suggested to a
hotel nUnagcment tl.at instead of

slipping the".Tribu.iie' under doors
gratis each morning;' a switch to the
Jewish 'Tageblatt* would he appre-
ciated by all.

Winter Garden for 23 yciVfs. Then
came the Warners. He i.s now chief
house detective of the ISdi.son hotel.

After all those years back .stage

at the Garden, the iiew job ought lo

be a cinch for' him. .

A Good Sign .

Arthur (Robblns Jtusic) rianta-
dosi has a' sign in his blifioe read-
ing— .Wh.it you do .speaks so loud

,

tliat 1 can't he;ir what' you say.'

The Wrong Answer
. A starviuf? ai'tor wont up lo an

old burlesque comic and. bosgod for
two' bits. '.Ccrtain.l.y,' saiil tlie come-
dian, 'Biiiizin' the bee and the
lemon bit.'

It Won't Help

While laid up with his broken
leg in a cast Billy (Dinty Moore's)
Mob) >i entertained all his waiters
at a supper given by him in his

apartment o'V'er the restaurant.

Idea behind It Avas the hope that
when he recovers the boys down-
stairs nrtight give him a little

service.

Show Business?

Ed Wynn ' closes his show every
Tuesday night in order to broad-
cast. His debut was quite a suc-
cess so this. Tuesday two other
shows wl'l close that night t<? lis-

ten to Wynn,

Same Job—Different. Spot

Charlie Kenny was chief inves-
tigator and head man around the

Meet the Wife .:

Will Mahonty relates the tale' of

the married couple who had just,

completed the Pantages circuit.

They lasted in- a Broadway hotel a-

few weeks and gradually kept mov-
ing until they wifre, down on ' i4th
street.

_

After laying oft 'six months, the
husband llnaUy said, 'I'm going
ardui to the t>ooking office.'

'What's, the matter with i'oii,

,

stage struck a gain,' asked the wife.

Ostermania .

The 'B' in Benny Rubin's name
was out the other night. .. .the Pal-
.ace sign road—Ethel Merman Ruin
Haley.. ..And when Mitchell and
Durant played the Capitol some one
asked what became of Glayton. . ...

Johnny Hynian told us he justlre-

tui-ned from MontreALE. . . .Do you
believe In free love?. . . .The way
things are . now It's got to be
free. , . .Tammany Young .wants to

know if it's cbrhpulsory to wear a
tux to get into Pierrette, ...The
hands of the receivers must be
awfully chapped by now. . . .and
don't you think people would have
a much better time in^this world If

it weren't for people. .'. ARE YOU
READING?

01 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

NEW YORK THEATRE S

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

GILBERT MILLER pretenU^"™""
EDNA HERBERT

BEST MARSHALL
There's ALWAYS JULIET

A romedy by John r'nn Druten
"A iure and haneM and whetting
and very amuaing play."

—ticoree .1«an Nathnn, .TiKlsr.

HENRY MILLER'S Theatre, 124 W. 43d St.

Evgs. 8:40. Matinees Thurt. and Sat., 2:30..

LESLIE HOWARD
rri PHILIP BARItY'S New Comedy

1 HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The sraion'e mott gratifying adventure."

—rerry nainmond, Hernld Trlbutie.

Staged "by Gilhert Miller

EMPIRE THEATRE. B'way and 40th 8t,

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat^ 2:30.

Al/EX.\NI>£R McKAIG presents

ERNEST TRUEX

WHISTLING THE DARK
By Laurence Gross and Edward Chllds Carpenter

Directed by. Frank Craven

Etiiel Barr.vmore Th., 41(h St.. W. of B'y
K>'eH. H:r,0. . MutN. Wed. & 8nt., 2:40

47th StreetMAYFAIR
"ROADHOUSE

MURDER"
ItKO-Raaio Picture with

DOROTHY JORDAN
ERIC LINDEN

MLACE B'vay & 47th St.

_

Mats. Dally 2 30

personality Premlef Vaudevllla

MORAN II mack
ETHEL MERMAN

MITCHELL 4 OURAMT
DAVE APOLLON—ALICE JOY
LEIIOVA-WALLY VERNON
and MM E. FRANCES ALDA
Midnight Show Every Saturday

86ffiST. Bet. Le«. A 9d AVm,
Continuous Shew*

FRANCES WHITE
Henry Burblgj-JTeoa Hrhwaric

"THE BROKEN WING"
with

_r.iipe Velez—L«.o Corrillo

Y V SEVENTH AVENUB
IIV^'.Ol I AT EOtb STnBET

l\ The Trial of Vivienne Ware
with JOAN BENNETT

Big Stage Show, "Russia," with Roxy Ensemble
and gue»t stars—FRED WARING and Riiy ThOr
atre Orchestra.

'

Beginning J'rlilay. ' Yonni! Amnli'Q," wlih ,'<).*rKW

Tia.o' und JJ'.rH kcrijon

BIRTHS
Mr. anil ^frf. Tj.'tf*i-y I'mk, .Sdi),

April. 2fi . at' J-'lushiiifj hoKpitul,

FIufiliinfT,
.

Ij. I. I'Avth wiiH «.

oae.sai'iar opc-riiii'iii. rviih huth
moth(;r iiml baby'.s rniKlit ion J-sitis-

Tfic-tory. Mollif-r is • U'le. /')rrn<-r

xriihf-!- AViilif-e. fii\p)T in iVifr 'KKO

W^fU C.V On Broadway
.

^ff 9 Continuous Showa

Wed. to Friday, May 4 U •

THE BROKEN WING'
Willi

1.KO CAKKlMXt

^JoanCRAWFORD
IBTWAY,

mi
W "i-BTT

t Robert' Monlgomery. In

i-BTTV J.V.NTON"
Revue .

Frank RadtliKo
with Gene Rogers

,

Bunthuk Orch.
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San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Trip I'rlplett. returns to BKO.
Boh Drady is an ardent Btudent

3C magic.

Millie Fed rO) vet burley soubrft,
((uita. stage.

Tom Mitchell back from the
frigid north. ^ '

'

Alice Hook<»r divorces John
ITookeri theatre a<l liian.

Tubby tiaVoile" and Jimmy Shan;
non new cotnlcs at Capitol.,.

After years In a wheel chair
Tluby Adams holies to walk soon.

It's a boy at the home of George
'Rotund' Wendt, Warfiel.d trum^
peter.
Royal Gascolgne off Juggling for

a few weeks while a broken ankle
mends.

Spotlight Revue baseball team,
trounced in first game and the. sea-
son is ove.r.

Tivoll housing once-monthly pro-
duction of kid: plays. . First, May 14,

is 'Little Women.'
Seldy Roach, yet legit player now

gone radio, to Salt Lake, where his
son Is seriously 111.

Eugeni9 Hbenck, construction
supt for Pantages theatre -when it

was built, a suicide.
Charlotte Greenwood plugs hubby

Martin Broones'. tunes whenever
opportunity presents.
WlUa .Peers, Belgian showgirl

with Ted. Lewis, granted citizenship
papers while playing at Fox.
Doug Fairbanks and entire crew

due to dock here May 7 on ?Makura'
after months in South Seas. Mary
Pickford to meet him.

Mrs. Walter Brach, correspondent
for 'Frankfurter Zeltung,' Berlin
publication, broadcast a comparison
.of Hollywood and Berlin fllih pro-
duction. .

Mrs. Walter Huston 111.

By hial Cohen

Jerry Blanchard at Eddie Klein's
Tavern.
Academy, burlesque, closed for

the summer.
.Tlddlsh play season opens at

Nixon Wednesday hlto.
Russ Columbo's booking at the

Stanley for next week called off.

Joe Wallace closes 29tta as fn.c. at
N.lxoii Cafe after 15 weekSi record.
Musicians kt Stanley off on half

salary during Paul Whiteman en-
gagemeiit.

Latest class speak to. ppen here
had a five-piece orchestra, but ho
free lunch.
Dave 'Broudy likes golf . and con-

tract bridge; hasn't time for both
of them and- he's stuck.

Ka,rl Krug, former 'Press' crick,
doing freelance publicity and still

looking for a steady post
Bernie Armstrong has an (>ld

screen test Dick Powell once made
and wouldn't part with It; ;

Local WB office requesting all

newspapers not to mention William
J. Falion in 'Mouthpiece' blurbs.
George Selbel, the crick, Is an au-

thority on magic and one of the
town's best amateur Thurstons.
A bagpipe was the chief source

of music at a political rally for a
Jewish candidate here last week.
Bob Taylor, who recently

switched from 'Post-Gazettia' to AP,
leaving to Join 'Press' city staff.
Willows, roadhouse, opens for the

suihmer Saturday nlte with Lloyd
Huntley and Isle of Blues orchestra.
Benny Drob, Stanley prop man,

used to be a masseur and keeps In
trini knocking kinks out of dancers'
legs.
Town preparing 'for Fay (local

gal) Templeton's visit here with
Alilton Aborn's light opera at Nixon
16th.
Grade

,
Worth sends .

reviewers
thank-you notes when they haive

• complimentary things to say of her
work.

Albert Zugsmlth, Jr., looking
through 'Variety' to see if he aind
Jerry Wald have sold anything
lately.

Bill Scott can stand for hours
gazln? into windows iBlled with
sporting goods and. auto acces-
sories.

Si ('Press') Steinhauser at Dick
Powell's farewell party made his
first public appearance, in 15 years
sans the wife.
Nelson Hesse's last visit to town

before coming here, with Stoopnagle
and Bud was in a Harvard Hasty
Pudding show. .

The Cieorge Tysons drove as far
as Indianapolis with Dick Powell,
coast-bound, to spend a few days
with their folks,
A wire from Vilma . and Buddy

Ebspn says they have taken the
Max Gordon .show instead of
Fourth Little Show.'

Valaida, of 'Rhap.sody in Black,'
driving up to the Aldlno to see
'Grand Hotel' in a $23,000 Mercedes
with a liveried chauffeur.
Gu6 Shy arid Chase. Taylor (The

Col. of Stoopnagle and Bud), met at
the Variety Club breakfast here for
the first time since their high school
day.s in Buffalo 19 years ago. -

'

Pepper Martin, Paul Derringer
and Dizzy Donn, of the St, Louis
Cards, stfippod from the wings for
a few gags at Dick Powell's fare-
well performanro at the Stanley.

. : Brooks . Benedict wearing -old
men's siioes.

Radio. studio employees forming a
bowling club.

. Gary Cooper, calls his chimp
'Jimmy Starr.'

,

Alexander McKaigi N. X. pro-
ducer, coming here,.on visit. ' i

That Cosmo a.iid Hollywood blvd.
corner is a camping ground now.
Jack Chertook, head of Sletfo's

music department, went for a new
car..' ;

•

Sam Mlntz thinking of going on
a budget now that hia heir has ar-
rived,

Mrs. Betty Bogart back as booker
at. the Warriet-First National ex-
change. \

Bill Hardwick bought a new car
and has renigged, holding oUt for
a discount.

Mozelle Brittonne, formerly In
Lyons and Lyons dfllce, now. in Ra-
dio's casting department.
Mae Clark better and at her

Brentwood home. Returns to Uni-
versal within five -weeks.
Harold Lloyd hopies to finish pro-^

ductlon on 'Mov.ie Crazy' this week
and set a record for himself.
A. M.; Botsford mistaken for An-

derson Lawler at a preview and
had to sign autograph books that,
way: .: .

Thomas Newton Miranda has ap-
plied for discharge from bankruptcy.
Scenarist filed lii February with
$7,900 liabilities.

One . studio publicity department
planter rids his 'office of newspaper
folk by closing the door and turn-
ing on the ga^j.

Sam Mihtz Is dabbling . In the
dance school business as a partner
of Norma Gould in the Olympic
Summer School of the Dance. : .

With Ben Gould^. local fox ex-
change manager, recovering- from
an operation, Ed Bbnns, from the
N. T. office, temporarily in charge.
Donald Novis recorded his first

all-vocal disks for Victor here this
week. Made six sides and leaves
next week for his New York NBC
debut.
Sponsored by a flock of picture

people, Blanding Sloan has opened
a puppet show on Olvera street.
This makes two puppet shows, only
a few, doors apart, on the synthetic
Mexican street.
Small studio press notice that H.

M. Walker, Roach story head, was
going to Florida for a vacation was
given prominent space and blown
up by Florida papers. Walker
couldn't get awa;y.
Dave Hunt, aft6r being J.. J. Mur-

dock's house guest for several
months, has hoiw been restored to
health sufficiently to play nine holes
of golf daily and in six months will
be able to do 18 holes.

CM ATT E
day (30) on St. Paul day, where
locals are given free trolley, taxi
rides," etc., to get coin loosened up
in triade channiels.
Mike Mayen, manager of all Twin

City suburbans, and . Jfa^l Daigker,
in charge of loop, houses, -In new
Publix setup, which closed local of-
fice except for switchboard.

;

Rumor persIsts^ Flhklestein &
Ruben will takie back northwest
houses from Publix, with Eddie
'Ruben and Harold Finklestein,
younger generation, charge.

Cleveland
By (jlenn C. Pullen

St Paul

Edmund Stein, Met manager, has
arm in sling.

Saints turned out 11,000 for base-
ball openingl
Shubert folding after 10 weeks

with U.A. pix.
Parking lots In loop down to a

nickel iper hour.
Dick Cook out of hospital arid

back with auto club.
Riviera reserved seats and tWo-a-

day for 'Grand Hotel.'
A new low. Stan Krueger ousted

from Bismarck liite club.
Carnival sprieler for 'Freaks' at

Riviera a wow for the natives.
Imported Canadian beer goes beg

glhg at.four bits against local prod
uct, spiked, at half that tariff.
Diamond Brothers broke In fourth

brother, Leo, for RKO act here to
.tie the Marx Brothers ensemble,:

Flat cover, of $2 for Vincent
Lopez band at Hotel Lowry Friday
and Saturday with good business.
drpheum Wiring seats in front for

hard -of-hearing, local cigar manu-
facturer, himself deaf, footing bill.
Abe Sunberg staging nightly

stunts, auctioning girl's clothes,
etc., to

. boost biz at Uptown, ace
nabe,
End of dirtiest poillical campaign

in years; with voters deciding
whether labor or conservative
mayor.
Earl Carroir 'V nltics' to play

week at Met here lato in May. Min-
neapolis will not see the 'attraction
except by traveling over. here.

Finch, Van Slyke & McConville,
biffgest northwest dry goods whole-
sale house. 60 years old, folded with
a retail sale that called for. aid from
cops.
Ray Olson, Sl.nn Krueger and

Chet Molby won something or othM*
by staying up all nl^ht to be ready
for nine holes of what they called
golf at 7 a.m.

Bill Robinson staged his back-
ward I'ace over roped -off loop
course, with thousands lining side-
walks in front of RKO house where
he is appearing.
Theatres cashed In heavy Satur-

Pbla Negri slated for Palace
May 7.

.
Playhouse closing after Tirst Mrs,

Fr'aser.' .

Otto Wille signs Angelo Vltale for
summerv
No backers yet for stadium's

summer opera.
Old Colonial Is being torn down

for parking lot.

No more legit road shows for
Ohio or Hanna,
Frederic McConnell's bum knee

now only needs a cane. .

.

Eve^ Henderson, local Ethel Bar'-'

rymore, going matrimonial.
Miargaret Covle's trying to get a

mystery novel off her mind.
John Halie rumored to be new

manag'er AX Hanna next fall.

It's a girl at. Bill Stock's home, so
he sent out circulars about it.

.

Grace Giimore, ex-actress, now
married, Is back from. Europe.
. Martha Bradlee celebrating lOtlv
year of her dance spot's career.
Another tent show for' Ohio tour

Is being organized by Phil Miller.
Art Cook's quitting WHK as an-

nouncer to start band of his own.
Wanderlust Is again biting O^arl

Von El, .town's Richard Ha}ll.burton.
Paul SlmmonSi band inaestro,

changes name baCk to Simmonette.
'Ct-azy QuUt' scheduled to fold in

Reading, Pa., miaklng 61 consecutive
weeks.
Aaron Bishop's new play, 'Breeze

Inn,' being rehearsed by Bradley
Players!
Rassllng circuses drawing kt

Cameo, burlesk, but rulnliig family
clientele.
porta .Tockel picked by chiroprac-

tic convention as having most per-
fect back.
June Carr, vaude dancer, cut her-

self a piece of thigh falling off piano
in dance.
Howard Inchefs, local > mugger,

starts stock group in upper New
York state.

Col. Twelvetree, ex-monager of
civic auditorium. Is running for
sheriff's job.
Bob Horter's rep musical for road

folded for good after second attack
of angel trouble.
Jack Spector, .In Myron Romaln's

band, had his schnozzle ntistakeh
for Jimmy Durante.
Sidney Andorn tried to put Jimmy

Durante on spot after backstage
squabble, but got boomeranged.
No cuts made. In 'Crazy Quilt,'

authough city's censor ordered all

harsh words out of 'Band Wagon.'
They say Lawrence Higglns will

be angled for both Bob McLaugh-
lin's stock and summer stadium
opera.
Opening scene in newsreel taken

of Indians' opening baseball game
drew snickers as it ballyliooed all

of RKO's local officials.

Winton changes name to Carter
hotel In honor of first innkeeper,
Lorenzo Carter, and engages Louis
Rich.. Now owned by Met Insure
ance;

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Mike Hanapi and band playing at
Don Gil's niglit club.
Ted Thomas gets up at 6 in the

morning to play golf.
Another 6% cut in Salary for,

local Publix. employees.
Max Ginsberg sponsoring Jewish

roiad show for Hartford.
, Four department Stores splurge
the same day with huge announce-
ments of May s.iles.

Mortcnson surprises his friends
with the announcement of his mar-
riage some time ago.
Advance sale Indicates the first

S R O sign of years for. Parsons
theatre- with the Friars Mfiy 11.;

State Trade School association-
producing musical for presentation
at, the tltzy Horace Bushhell Me-
morial;
More than a quarter of the

state's tolephonos in Hartford,
where you get the wrong number
that much oftener.
Jack (^ill.'ilian swears he had to

call a' man from the audience to
have hi.M .wife give her .spouse a
mcisage to bring home a can oif to-
matoes.

'Co'urant* ajinouncM a sln.sh In
salary of 10% for editorial and ad-
vertising departments while liarl-

foi'd 'Times' lets out a number of
its staff. •

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway .

First robin seen.

.

General «xam3 lii order.

Tes, that Snow is still here.

Atty. Sam Mathleus a, san caller

DPr George Wilson going oh a
vacash.
Write to those that yoii know 'in

Saranac.
James Williams recovering from

bad cold.
Jack Flaum 100%, comeback all In

his. favor.
Harry English 100% on oke side,

only worry appetite..
Aaron Shapiro, radio man, lifted

to unlimited exercise.
.Fred Buck added exercls^ bnd up

for three meals a day.
Johh Dempsey general , Improve-

ment, on unlimited exercise.
Eddie Voss still down-fowning at

the X-ray .office. At his best.
Alma 'Montague still pneumo-

thorax-ing, great improvement.
Bill Morris expected back, Camp

Intermission lawiv being seeded. .

'

Alma Higglns has a dancing school
here, so have tiie Oldfield sisters;

: Village of Saranac first city to be
represented in N. V. A. year book;
Bert Ford X-ray and stethoscope

all favorable, with plenty exercise.
Pontiac theatre usherettes in

special garb for the: N. V. A. drive.
Lillian Zelgler general report on

the okay side, exercise and all up.
WilUam

.
Canton, -' ex-Warner

brothers, doing Well. Up first time.
Charlie. Bordley back from two

weeks' vacation and rest. At his
best.

•

Joan Allen gets the up okay after
a. month of it here. A great conic

-

back.
Marlon Perrotte after three weeijs

in bed with flu now up and: at
work,
Rudy Plank, X-ray king, antici-

pating pretty things for his new
home.
Russ Kelly now - staging all the

Elks' entertainments with amateur
fights.

Jackmores, Saranac ladieS' wear
store, owned by Bill, Jr., and Ruth
Morris.
The Tavern, showfolk resort,

changed hands. ' Jerry Cobgan now
serving.
John Louden continued improve-

ment, wonderful comeback, sligiit
exercise.
Fred Rith about ready for that

nerve operation; hospital soon for a
minor cut.

Phyllis Milford stIU bedding it be-
tween meals, great comeback after
two months.
.
Vernon Lawrence four years With

pneumo-thorax about ready to give
up treatment.

Bill Nelson, pill-man of the
N. V. A., staging show for Danne-.
mora inmates.
Wayne Timmerman, city manager

here, ex-circus i an. Remembers
all the leapers.
Town an excited over iPrlars'

Frolic booked here for one night
middle of June.
Joe Lang still on mild exercise

between bed periods. Given down-
town permission..
Lee LeMar, radio artist, piano

player, added two more musickers
to her local band.
Fourteen hundred natives saw the

Odd Fellows minstrels, including 35
N. V. A. patients.
First time In history of city.

Speaks all shut 9 to .12 A. M, ac^
count of a funeral.
Danny Murpl.y, the punch board

king, staging weekly talks at the
lodge's dining room.
Helen O'Reilly two months- in bed

with an oke report on last exam,
up soon with short exercise.
Sue Milford (Francis and Milford)

paid unexpected visit to daughter,
Phyllis, who is on the mend.
Superintendent Katherihe Murphy

waiting for the snow to ieaye. so she-
can put the fiowers in th€> ; front
garden. .•

Alice
. Carman, head and nose

trouble; otherwise ori the okay side,
up for mild exercise and downtown
talkers.
George Harmon, after a very

serious setback and operation, want-
ing around again. All in five
months.
Frisco DeVerc lost a pound via a

minus appendix. Operation suc-
cessful.

. She took the cut llice a
veteran.
Fred 'Bones' Bachman, besides

adding weight, and exercise, now
gets 100% oke on the stethoscope
listening.
Ethel Clouds abed fighting a

flare-up followirtg a wonderful come-
back, dining room- soon with tlie

outdoor oke,
Dolph singer downtown at the

tallvcrs for Uio . first time; Looks
good. Great comeback; at the
Clancy cottage.
Dan AstcUa beat a very bad cold.

Now i)ack in laboratory department
chasing bugs with chief chaser
Monroe Coleman.
Marllia Growald on vacation via a

l)oat rido to Bermuda. Left here
and a short stop-off in N. Y. C. to
sec relatives before sailing.

Billy Glason hovering^ ,
town; Z ^'"''1

Leo Salkln, down -with ntn.^. ,

ailment., «w>inach

Levlnsky-Walkea fracas th« v.
noise last Friday night.
Nancy Carroll tarried her«

breakfast between trains. '

Reriee Howard flag unflirlnrt bi,« .
of Ben Bernie's Palace date
Quin Ryan already talking ok«

the hills and horseback riSfnf'"'*Paul Mainikes this town so u
he always jumps Here tbllayotf

'^

^ Warner execs from the h.o her-for a confab with Jimmy Coston

'

Helen Menken visiting alatwGra^ and
.
brother.in,l^^ft

Golf" bug has made a.firm ImDrrrton Tommy Maioy. He's asSnas a;nut.
Sid Lipslz now a freelance na.and. assOGiated - with the Milt Pni

lack office. :

Hazel Flyrin scooped all the other
pic critics Ih town on her -Grand
HotelV review. • .

„ lesson, Lou Abramson
decided that he's just as well offwithout gym work.
Jimmy

.
Petrnio. anticipating hisnew layout when the new muaU

clans' building goes up;
- Ole.Olsen' Jumped from St, Louis
to see the Walker-Levlnsky flghL
then hopped to Seattle. .

Panic oh again in loop gambling
Joints with the cops pulling up thewagon in broad daylight
Goodman Ace and frau will get

their faces in rotogravure for tha
'Trib' spread, oh radio personalitlea.
Regis Toomey, another stopover

told reporters he recently bought
an interest in Guy Salecna, coast
flhter. .

Martha Linn moving to fancier
offices so . she. can get a still better
view of tliat Michigan boulevard
traffic. \
Benny Holzman off to New York

for a gabfest with George White
and then back here for the 'Scan-
dals' opening.

Minneapolis

By Les Rees

Phil Relsman, RKO director, a
Minneapolitan.
Bob Frenzel off to California to

work for Skouras.
Fox exchange In new and larger

home oh film row.
Eddie Gruenberg resigned from

Warner sales staff.

War veterans paraded loop in
bonus demonstration.
Home Beautiful , exposition at

Auditorium drew well.
Film distribiitors enter team in

park board baseball league.
Hazel Walker, dancer, heads new

burlesque stock company at Gayety.
Mayor Gust Ginrich of Foxliome,

near here, arrested on liquor charge.
No newspaper or other advance

pivbliclty regarding N. V.. A. collec-

tions.
Manager Emll Franke of RKO

Orpheum still doing his own press
work.
All neighborhood indie film houses

now . on 10c admission basis to 7

p. m. nightly.
Shubert had one-sheets printed 1"

Hebrew to advertise Jacob Bea-
Aml, guest star.
University of Minnesota refuses

to reduce $2.50 prices for football

games next fall.

Chorus girls from Minnesota, the-

atre appeared on field in baseball

uniforms at opening game.
Bainbridge dramatic stock boosts

top from $1 to $1.60 during fortnight

appearance of Jacob Beh-Aml.
Florence Reed, here with 'Mourn-

ing Becomes Electra,' has made Ave
guest appearances with Bainbridge
stock.
Friends here learn Kenneth Row-

land, Baliibi-Idge stock juvenile^man,
was operated upon successfully In

Toronto..
Loop department store has elabo-

rate window display Of models of

19'33 Chicago world's fair buildings

and exhibits.
Final Minneapolis Symphony or-

chestra Sunday 'pop' concert, with

St; Olaf • chori, drew; 6,000 iind

turned people away..
While Jerry Abeln of Staio thea-

tre, Sauk Rapids, Minn,, is recuper-

ating from broken leg, h'.s wife is

running the' show housfe. ~

Matthew C. Biusii, leading bear

and.witness in Senate stock marl<et

investigation,, former Minneapolitan
and one-time local newspapermon. _

IGrand Hotel' opens hero May 6 at
,

Century leased by M^G-M from

Publix for engagement. Picture also

being road-sh( wed in St. Paul ana

Duluth.'

.

Daylight isaving time brings New
York radio chain programs
hour earlier, there now b(»ing twp

hours difference between, lici'c a.na

Gotham. \.
Eddie Riilien, until recontl.v Pud-

lix divisional head, in
,

ChiOiK^P,^^
secret mi.salon '

"

report lie will
U. circuit. .

One thousand -dollar guarantee

demand and 13% of gross r^y-Jil"^'

together Avlth imminence of "i"''

caused Tuz?:' Bainbridge to Vixss up

'Grand •Hotel.'

liead, in .Chloacro

n. : Denies piil.lisnca

try to buy b!iok F. «

I
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Broadway

Carl Byolr to Havana. :

[ pen ICamsler off to Maine.

John Lonergan la back in New
york.
'

uark Unier haa a play for James

Cagney, .

fanhie Hurst llk^es the Gieman
Dlcturies,

'

jly Daab has started summering

In Westport.

Terry Turner is taking a home

jn Iiarchmont. ,

.

Eddie McCaffery ('Variety') .
will

be a pop soon. .

;

Evelyn BroVn took a couple days

(jut with a coW- • '

Arthur Klein due to leave for the
• toast this week.

Jack Charasli is; going to Mexico

to meet the wife.

• Jackie Osterman ribbing the pub-
lishers at Xindy's.
' Jed Harris lost his tonsils last

W.eel^, Doing oke.

Harold Tillotsoh riOw operating a
fidio audition studio.

. win take three days to get the

circus scent out of the Garden.

' Al Jolson's new one for U.A. will

be titled 'Heart of New York."

Harry Burns will Lincoln-it to

the coast during his summer layoff.

Moss Hart Is due back . In New
.York from Europe In about a week.

Walter Flelschmann ! now a spe-
cial agent for U. S. Dept. of Labor.

Dave Greeii now a p.a. on his own.
formerly George Lottman's assist

ant'
'

Dave Blum is proud of his full

tile
—'Director of International Pubr

Jicity.'

.. Billy Grady opens his Connecticut
bathing beach this week. It's at
Alton.

Colonel Jasoii Joy returhlrig to
Hollywood • via the Canadian
Bockies.

' Freddie McKay has. . Succieeded
John: Donnelly as manager Of the
Ehipire.

Joe Mooney of Leblang's. operated
on for double hernia at Jersey City
iUedical Center.

'Cynara' closed Frldaiy at.Shubevt
to permit. Philip Merivale to sail for
London Saturday. :

.
John Byram of the 'TlmesV mar-

ried Saturday at noon, then took
bride to the ball game.
Lee Quanchl of Radio's art de-

partment has received ' several
awards for his oil work. .

Jack Partington dreams of the
coast, but win stay in. New York
In his F&M spots as y.p.

Oscac DOob, publicity head for
Loew theatres, is spending his week
«ndB on the toad for that circuit.

Billy Rose doed.q. jed Harris In
• his private office by stripping when
locking himself In for some serious
Work.

Rehee Carroll, Sardi's coatroom
•alren, was tintyped In the 'News'
and by-lined in 'Liberty' all In one

" week.
, ;.

Martin Beck personally stopped
Arnold Reuben from going back-
stage through the orchestra door at
the Palace.

Richard WattSi the .'Hcrald-Trlb*
picture critic, starts annual tour.
Visits Ireland and will tour Russia.
Sails May 7.'

Jerry Wald insists he wants bill-
ing over Ed. G. Robinson when his
short goes into the Winter Garden
with Robinson's 'Two Seconds.'
Leaving New York Saturday (3Q)

on the He de France, Clarence
Brown, Metro director, will be away
three months;- strictly vacation.

, When Winnie
. Sheehan got oii

board the Leviathan last week he
found that the name of his steward
was Jimmy Grainger. Strictly on
the level. • . .

; KuznetzofI and Nlcdllna, Russian
team, hia.ve both their names, on the

••

J^^y marquee, probably the only
theatre mai:quee that. . could, carry
both these nanies at the same lime

C H A TT

E

London

. Oskar DehOs' Off to Berlin. <

'

Eros is to be flood-lighted.
, GeOrgle Wood down with 'flu.'

Alex. Eswiaiy Joining Alexi Korda.
Arthur Dent taking dancing les-

sons,
St; John Ervlne In London for

once.- : /
.'

Doc Salomori In town for, War-
.ners;

Marion Harris recording for
Decoa. .

. Nelson Keys carries fan mail
around.
Michael Balcon recovering from

dentist.
'

Shayle Gai,'diner in 'Wings Over.
Europe.'
Herbert Wilcox and J. C. GrJAiam

In a deal. ,.

Irving Asher okiay after appendix
operation.
• Rumor Woolworth going in vaude-
ville denied,

.

• Ernest Betts and Frank Zeitlln in

consultation.
Grbsvenor House having a run for

film parties.
.

. Henry Sherek conferring with.
.George Black.

Mrs. Tudor- Owen, Palladium's
p.a., flu sufferer.
The big layoff at Paramount Brit-

ish has startled.

Haddbn Mason understudied Owen
Nares for a week.
Helen Gray negotiiiting for new

Jack Waller show.
Seymour Hicks and Walter Hadk-

ett not so friendly.
'

Renee Houston in talker short
minus sister Billie.

Albortlna Rasch going- to Epsom
races for three days.
Red Mill, London's latest cabaret,

managed by Ruby Miller.
Maria Corda taking English les-

sons at an eloclutionist's;
.

Ritz and Carlton hotels reinstat-
ing orchestras for dancing^
Roy Fox turned down an offer of

$1,250 a week from Holland.
R. Thomasi Western Electric ispace

hound, now staflt nrianager as well.

'Good Night, Vienna,* English
song hit, Is from film of that name.
Dorothy Dix paraded her daugh-

ter at a film premiere. Dressed
alike.
william Gel! again the. favorOd

one of the Gaumont British exec-
utives.
Jack Taylor, ace Provincial revue

producer, . back from New York- full

of ideas.
Peter Miazzlna, who runs the Am-

bassadors Club, goes to the barber's
in a Rolls Royce.

Clifford Molllson with Julian Wyr
He show, when show goes to Hip-
podrome in fall.

Georgle Chiles will dance with
June In the new Murray Anderson
revue as he did in. 'Polly.'

Bernard Clifton currently in

'White Horse Inn' latest addition to
Murray Anderson revue.
'Passionate Plumber,' at Empire,

has Schnozzle Durante starred, with
Buster Keaton and Polly Moran fea-
tured.-
Hugh Beaumoiit, formerly Moss

Empires booker, now business man-
ager for Prince Edward Theatre
company.
June reputed getting $4,350 -for

eight 'Sunday Express', articles and
$625 a week plus percentage in

Prince Edward show.
Archbishop Tenison School, in

Leicester Square, several times ru-
mored as prospective . theatre or
cinema, now likely to become ice-

slcating rink.

completion of 40 years' theatre work
and awarded an honorary title by
the government.
Poet Laureate Domain Bledney,

one of the. fattest as ^ell as most
prollflc writers, authored a mii.sic

hall show under tif.e 'Hoav the
Fourteenth Division Came to
Heaven.'
Walter Dvh-arity of New York

'Times' learns that two plays about
Rtissla which he wrote in collaborar
fiion

.
with Maurice Hindus are

scheduled for ipublication in book
form in New York soon.

Mexico

Paris

The Hague
By M. W. EttyLeal

_^of8tadtooneel revives Edgar
Wallace's 'Case of the Frightened
Lady.'

_ Holland, tour of Max Pallenbergi
German ieictor under ausplceia of
unpresarlo Kraiiss, flnancial success.

Concertgebouw Orchestra, Con-
ductor Dr. William Mengelberg, in-
.vited •perform Palais des Beaux
Arts, Brussels. '

.

.
.

Musicians scared by ' leniohstra-
.

."on. here of a GOrman invention,

.nifechanlzed orchestra, 'The Domln-
ator.' Takes -in

,
all Instruments.

At Scala theatre premiere . was
staged by a Dutch , soubrette, . on
stage at least 20 years, Louisette.

lillY ^ insiders know who she
leaily is. -

Foreign invasiori . continues; this
^^ck: Parisian violinlste Yvonne
Astruc; Finnish pianist Victor Ba-
"Mi; American violinlste Caroline
^ nomas, and Russian pianist Alex-
ander Borovsky.

. . A ir mail: first class postagie to U.
S. has been Increased . from about
5 cents, to .6% cents."
' Government estimates that 26,000

American tourists will visit Mexico
this year and spend at least $12S,00^>.

AH workers may now sit while on
the Job under the 'seat law,' which
compels employers to provide ser-
vants with perches. .

First all-night tent show-to appear
here in a long while doused result

of kicks by neighbors about noise.

Show started ' at 7 p. . m. and ran.

until dawn.
Two Canadians and a Mexican

have been jailed, charging with run-
ning a fake sweepstakes, on Ken-
tucky, Canadian and other stake
horse races. According to the pb-:

lice, trio sold thousands of dollars'

Ayoi'th of tickets in U. S. and Do-
minion. '

Moscow

A. Afinogenyev, author of much-
touted play, 'Fear,' left for Euro-
pean tour. .

John Bovingtori of California, now
in Moscow, doing English version of
Agnogenyev's 'Feair.'

Tchaikovsky's 'Nutcracker Suite'

revived in Moscow Ballet April 18

for first time in many years.
- German language theatre being
organized here. Attempt to start

English language theatre flopped.
Kenneth Durant; manager of the

New York bureau of Tass, Soviet
ofnclal news agency, visiting Mos-
cow.
James Abbe, American theatrical

photographei", spending some inonths
here, ^with commission from Wide
World Photos.

'

Stalin, Premier Molotov, War
Commissar Voroshllov among first-

nighters recently when opera
'Othello' produced.
• Russavelll Theatre of Tiflis, fa-

mous Georgian , troupe, coming to

Moscow for a, spell; still hopfeful of

an invitation from .U. S, A.
Boris Pllniak flnl.shcd book about

America, where he spent six months
recently. It will be published in the

U. S, A. by Farrar &. Rlnchart.
Eugcno Lyons ' finished and

.shipped to agent David Hampton
Ills adaptation of 'Sonata Pathct-
Ique,' Kamerhy theatre play by
Mlkoia ICuH-sh. .

After A. M. DoroHhevIi-b. at Thc-
jilrc or Tracje Tnion, fclfd upon

Milwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

No daylight saving for Milwaukee.
. Atlas reopens under new manage-
ment and unionized,
- Planklnton alrcade amusement
basement to continue, says receiver.

'Student Prince,' last regular legit

show at the Davidson, . was cut
rated.
Milwaukee still remembers Ethel

Clayton as ah Ingenue in stock at
the Davidson.

Six huhdred women drivers regis-

tered at Safety Commission's motor
drivers' school.
Arthur Slegel, son of new Warner

district manager, marries Ruth
Mandel of Philadelphia.
Betty Cbmpson, miaklng personal

appearance at Wisconsin theatre,
was guest of . honor at Junior
League ball at the Hotel Schrbeder,
For second time in three years

Milwaukee won national health con
test a:m6ng cities of more than 500,

000 population. Lowest'death rate
in city's history.
Glen Kalkhoff succeeded as bper

ators business agent . by Chestei-
Millies. Frank De Lorenzo has sue
ceeded Millies as Riverside theatre
operator. Kalkhoff goes

,
back to

Garden.
'Cupid O'Connor, boss of the mar-

riage license window, at the court-
house, reports more permits Issued
this April than last. Maybe the new
courttiouse has something' to do
with it. Applicants can now answer
necessary questions in a private
room away from the gaping mob.

Ottawa

Tom Brady goes to Canadian Uni-
versal as special representative.
Joe Franklin, visiting his old

stamping grounds around Halifax.
Don (Centre) Stapleton trips to

New York to call on Warner execu-
tives. .

. Ottawa Horse Show is called bH
when Governniient grants are with-
drawn.

- Arthur . (Gaumont) Lee fitting up
Royal Canadian Island for the
summer.

. Charlie Mavety Is. now shipping
all films for Famous Players, cliain

In Ontario.
Michel de Rbussy has gone to

Paris to buy more French films for

the Dominion.
. George Ross has brought his air-

plane, out of winter quarters for
first 1932 flight.

Joe Gorman, famous variety old-

timer, passes, leaving two brothers,
Pete and Jerry.
Jim Moxley writes letters to the

papers on the tieed of a ijtock, com-
pany In Ottawa.

'Michael and Mary' plays eepond
repeat run at Regent within .

a

month and holds up.
Leonard Blsho'p gave away golf

clubs to Start the Bobby Jones, golf

pictures at the ITIdeau.

May' Irwin di.scqvered that her
summer home had been ransacked
during the past winter..
Ernie Geycr, formerly with Fa-

mous Players chain, is now advan'.e
for 'Grand Hotel? in. Canada.
No theatre in.' Ottawa yet .s<-h'rd-

ulod to olofee for the flummf-r, but
projecllonlste are showing signs of
nervousness. ..

Donat Paquln, owner of the Lau-
rier thfalro,. is making a bid for
cler-fibn ns aldf.rman of Hull; vot-
ing on May 21 .

Bob Sherwood expected.
(lOi-man fllms.all the rage. ;

Jules Murray up from Italy.

Charlie Chaplin no £rbntpag<(.

Kell Kelly over for a few days.

Moss Hart coming back to Paris.

Allan Ross MacDougall to Greece.

Marcel de Sano about town again.

Arthur Lesser going Into business.
Barroom files find this a late sum-

mer.
Sally O'Neill left a lot of fiiendfl

here.
Jtarc Connelly expctted this

month.
Ernest Torrance out to Long-

champs. .

Arthur Train Is among the ritzier

authors.
Irvin Marks dropping options after

first Jicts.

Youcca Troubetzkoy back from
America.

C. B. Cochran on .the continent for

long rest.
John MacGormack^ getting rid of

his bosses; '.. *

\Vliat is liappeiilng to the old Ma-
vine Joint?

Clifton Webb here flrst tinie in

two year's.

Phillip Barry's. two children learn-
ing French, .

AlIce. Terry Is coming to town for

annual visit.

Jack. Curtis, Jr., and his family
around town. -

Pearl White out to , the race
courses dally.
Noel Coward not stopping, at his

favorite- hotel.
Beatrice AVanger giving a dinner

for Pirandello.
Rex Ingram has gone to London

to talk money.
Irvih'ifarks picking up Bo- Dowl

irig for dinner.
Nini's preparing a big meal for

Alex Woollcott.
Louis Evans Shipman at the

American club.
The Kastners' : children with

whooping cOugh. .

Susan Glaspell still' waiting for
Radio's decision.
Mrs. Edgar "VVallace over to see

children in school.
Victor Boucher to revive Bourdet'e

'Vient de Paraitre.'
. Elmer Rice went straight to Rus
sia, returning here.

'Spectateurs' is the name of the
artiest movie group.
Ludwig Lewisohn holding court at

several of the caffes.

Joe Cook getting a look at . Paris
before going to work.

Cai'son's agency moving downtown
from Champe.EIyeees. .

Paris Grand Opera, modernized In-
side, plus face-lifting.
Mary, Murrlllo living in pension

on Washington street. :

Natan galas' successful plug in
spiring United Artists.
Jeanne Helbling. presiding a pro

vihdal beauty contest.
Zaidee Jackson's new bolte will be

called 'Sous le Maquis.'
Don Wilson going back for sum

mer stock engagements.
Jack Forrester attempting to. sign

Tlta Rufo for a picture.
Suzanne Delve will play another

American in Bourdet show.
Rowland Brown writing friends

here he may be over again.
Erik Charrell will do 'The White

Horse Inn', here in September. .

Winda do Muth out of the hos-
pital and back Jn 'Rose Marie.'
Most night clubs changing names

as an excuse for cutting prices.
Lora Hays getting four blt.s in

French pictures during one week.
'Somebody Loves' You' and 'Kisa

Me Goodnight! are now the song
rages. .

Preston Sturges has the Idei for
another play, but wonders what's
the use.

DouglJis Cooke .still at Paramount,
but dreaming of jrollywood for this
.summer. .•

Maurido Barbour volunteering tO
do anything in Hollywood for his
frl*>nds.

'

Dick Blumcnthal in and out of
hcspltal . again with more throat
trouble.
Andre Roosevelt cancelling New

York and going straight back to
.South .Sea Islands.

EllJy West po.stcardlng from the.
Riviera that the women outnumber
the men six to one.
.Some of the French subtitles blot

but Dietrich's chin in local version
of '.Shanghai Expres.s.'.
Barclay de Tolley is sailing" for

the GalapQs Islands In fortnight
with picture expedition.
Esther Kiss giving a party for

Lcontino Sagan following the show-
ing of '.Ufto in Uniform.'
Joan Lenauer dividing his time

between pressagonting and the Ger-
man aO-'iptatlon of 'Croix de Bols.'
Two ba.sir-ment floor.s of the Elysee

.CJaumont film hou.se b^'lng. torn out
to make room for the new 'Tcbln-
Tfliln' cubaret.

. Advertising salesmen taking time
off .from- the show business to.run:-
tant polKiiflan.s bofore elections, arid
a'l.Trge pi-opoitlon of space on th"
billl.iofjril.s Diii.s .'•riifted.

Berlin
By Max Magnus

Joe May off to Pari?.
Oonferenciors In stage .^hows a

vogue. _
Karl Froelich off to Karl.<?bad for

a cure. '
. ^

.

Berlin's Central theatre soirt at
auction.

Eric Hanhusseri, 'myatio,' to per-
form at Scala.
Felix Bres.stirt.,to toUi- Ui a revue

in Dutch cities.

Gertrud and Erich Pommer back
from Juan-Les-Pins.
. Albert Kohan in Berlin for nego-
tiations with Emelka.
Tobis hiade a propaganda picture;

for elections in Prussia;-
Leo Mittle.r bi'u.shlng up old ac-

quaintantres at Eden bjir.

Roda Roda. author and anecdote*
wrttei'. had Ills GOth birthday.
Emil Fleg, once Suedfllm's gen-

er.Tl manager, here from Pai-Ls.
;

Adolf Linick, Chicago theatre
owner, , here en : route to Karl.sbad.

Connecticut Yankee' big box of-
(loe at Marmorhaus, running .sixth

week.
;Max Friedland, Unlvcrsal's gen-
eml manager, here for reorganiza-
tion work. .

Mabel Harlot, young American
girl, did well at her first appearance
at Lustspielhaus.

Natlonalsociallsts, Socialists and
Communists

;
plan new attacks

against film censorship.
Ed Perkins was wakened up 'at 8

o'clock a., m. by a salesman, .'who.
wants to sell him.a piano. '

Baron Valentin do Mandelstamm
.

looking over possible filni talent for
Hollywood at the Eldoraldo;
Maria Solveg, Katta Sterna and

Ernst Matvay; ; guestplaying with
their ballet at the Viennese Ron-
acher theatre. .

'

Grete Mosheim signed with Rotter
Brothers for six months. She Is to
play, together with Hans Albers,
Strindberg's 'Julie;' :

'

Baron "Valehtin de Mandelstamm
here from Hollywoodi with his mon-
ocle and his keen Judgment about
pictures and people.
• Manager Fritz Hirsch plans to do
a play after 'The Blue. Angel' by
Erich Ebermayer, with Albert Bas-
seirman in the lead, at the Schiller
theatre,
Generallntendant Tletjen of State

Theatres negotiating with Werner
Dlebold, critic from 'Frankfurter
Zeitung,' to take over post of chief
dramaturgist of State Theatres.
Oscar. Straus has written a new

operetta at Fritzl Massary's wish
and her collaboration, called 'Eine
Frau die weiss was ele will' ('A
Wonian Who Knows What She
Wants'). -

Bela Balacz will direct a, picture
in. Moscow for Meshrapom. Subject
to . be the Hungarlaji revolution.
Balacz to write the. manuscript him-
self and will devote a year for the
whole work.
Jacob Tiedtke took over the role

of late Hans Wassmann. "When
negotiating on his salary he refused
a cut. Got high pay, half of which
he gave for the benefit of Wass-
mann's family.
Aide Stukering, young actress

from Fra:nkfurt r on - Main, was
signed by Geo. Kann for Hollywood,
for the resemblance of her voice to
that of Greta Garbo's. She is .to act
in German versions.

Montreal

Hatless heads coming back.
Dayliglit saving Sunday CI).

Baseball starts Tuesday (3).

B. M. Garfield over tho gi'Ippe.

His Majesty's nibbling .at stock.
Irene Cornell back to New York.
.Sic John and .Lady being partled.
Hectpr Dutrlfiac"s mother In hos-

pital.

Cut 33% off 'Frankenstiein,' but It

held up. •

.

College eds and co-Ms cut movies
for .exams. -

.

' Helen Morgan opened new. Chez
Maurice 28.

.

Belmont and Dominion amusement
parks open.
Lord Irwin and Allan Irwin get

mall inlxed.. -
.

Ethel Barrymore hopes to do biet-
ter than Toronto.
Roy Ciarmlchael back on local rag

after many years.
Figured. 75,000 families moving

over May 1 weekVend.
Phil Maurice reopens Venetian

Gardens to smash biz.
'Bobby' Ro.senfeld starts feminine

pport page in 'Herald.'
Harold Moon opening hither aiid

yon all along lake shore.
Hierarchy bans dancing. In Rim*

ouskl section of province^
Twelve hundred American Leglon-

nlres lit up city over week-end.
J, Llghtstone and J. Tinhoff open

new Maxim's cabaret Monday (2).
Larry .Stephens books 'Grand Ho-

tel' for May 22 and may hold three
weeks.
Not a single sport editor guesses

even dollar'.s worth In $10,000 hockey
goal-estimating contest.
Georges TourliV-tte, signed to play

fit Belmont park, throws party at
Maples, I.«ike.¥)iore diiie-and-dance
house.

.

fhtmi. Chappell out from Chateau
and Jiif> IV rnlor frorh Kirfpress takes
ovpr jnanaucu'iHjjt. Xew man gol.ng
to Km press.
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Diuluth

By James Watts

•Grand Hotel' aet for Garrlck.
Sign in shop window: 'Afuslcal In

slruments and saxophones.'
Jimmy Hayden barnstormlngr New

England with one-night melodrama.
Highbrows motor to "Twin Cities

to see 'Jlournlng Becomes Electra,.'

Ten per> cent.cut In the pay of all

employees of. the 25 welfare agen-
cies.

Auto Insurance advanced nearly
BQ% in city because of accident
rate.
Counterfeit ring ppferatlpg over

Northwest rounded up at jHeaid of

Lakes.
. Siiberlor Little "Theatre to do lb

sen's 'Ghosts.' J. Hooker "Wright
directs.
.Robert Roberts, house painter,

wins Arrowhead sweepistakes at art

exhibit.
Crossw'ord puzzle omitted from

. hooii edition. Barren hour at Board
of Trade.
Marty Miillins aind Al Anson make

swing around Publlx Northwest
theatre circuit
Earl Long of New ,

York Publix
publicity staff replaces Ev. Selbel in

Duluth district.

Lake vessels begin task of carry-
ing more than 40,000,000. bu. of

wheat to BufTalo.
.

'Herald' news hounds hope 'yncle
Abe* Kapplin*s Jimmy grows up
soon. He's most quoted of all indi-

viduals in Duluth;
Jack Hurley, mahager o£ BiUle

Petrolle, recuperating at Mayo hos>-

pital. Rochester, Minn.
Golf clubs will hold all regular

tournaments of season despite fall-

ing, oft of memberships. .

•

Dry Agent Matt Vittala given
three-day layoff from Woodcoqk for
firing at fugitive in busy street.

City council removes 'Freaks' bal-

lyhoo front at Lyric, but not: until

stunt had filled house two days.
Lake trout seas^on opens May 15.

Big catches In small streams due to
high water washing fish out of reg-
ular channels.
Duluth begins fight to . prevent

consolidation of U. S. custoins of-

'^^'fices of Duluth and TWln Cities.

Duluth largest Inland port in

Amierica.
Two former Duluth scribes going

big in'Memphis, Ralph Alan Pick-
ard secretary to the mayor and
Frank Ahlgren managing editor of
'Commercial. Appeal.'

[
C H A TTC Reno

Paderewski, which, however,was of

-

fered for sale.
American Waterworks convention

May . 13 at Cascadia hotel, Wenat
chee. Wash.,: using yaude,' report
Keighley & Roscoe, F&M bookers,
Wee Coyle, managei- civib aude,

got.malny calldowhs for 'poor light

ing' when Paderewskl refused any
light .on the stage, playing but of
the dark;

Tacoma
By. Harry T. Smith

Lots of spurious money in circu-
lation here.
Notice posted at' RKO for cessa-

tion of vaiide for season.
Meanest thief steals 16 gaiL. gas

from unemployed men's farm trac-
ton.
Fox Rialto ties up airplane serial

withi free ride to Portland and re r.

turn. ~
'

.

•

Man' sells Indiain wood alky who
dies. Seller is an'ested and hangs
himself.

. Local printer ^drops $800 in mat-
ket' play in 30 minutes. Publish-
ers are wondering,
Tacoma; 'Times/ afternoon chain

sheet,: starts its own shopping,news
as a cut-rate gesture.
Near beer breweries now :deliver-

ing legal beer in five gal. tins. Tou
add the yeast and things begin to
pop. '•" '

.

Earl Snyder, 'Morning Ledger'
legmaiii tearing county conimish to
pieces in series of articles. A sen-
sation with tax-sick. '

Clem Pope, Fox Rialto.mgr. for
8. months, transferred to Spokane
Fox houses. . James Runney .with
Fox in Seattle steps in.

Omaha

Washbgton

Sam Blythe rea.ds ^Variety.'
Lee Miller organizes the Bachelor

Club. .

Fay Ternpieton a hit In 'Pinafore*
at the Belasco.
Leona Powers entertained by t:.e

newspaperwomen.
Frank Matsori off to New York,

week-end guest of Frank Hale.
Nelson Bell, on the verge of a

nervous breakdown, takes a rest.
Owen Davis, ;)r.,. -visited by bis

dad. on the way up from Miami-.
Stoddard Taylor opens up the

summer mansion, out In Bethesda.
Philander \"ohnson back on the

Star's dramatic desk after an ill-

ness. ;
Harry *Rapley, manager of the

National theatre, reached his 75th
birthday April 2C.

Steve Cochran master of cere-
monies at an actors' dinner, his first

and last appearance.
Harry Shaw on a tour .

of the
country for the Ts'ational Associa-
tion of Broadcasters.
Kathryn iQIvney going back to the

pictures in July after a session with
the National theatre Players.
The Rialto stages world premiere

of 'The Doomed Battalion' before a
ritzy audience. Reserved seat policy
from $1 to $3.

Carter Barron, manager .
for

Loew's, welcomes an old-time friend
from Atlanta, the newlJ' appointed
Senator Cohen.

Clifford Brooke stag.^d two Edgnr
JTallace plays in one .week—^one in
WashlnRtdn and the other in Now,
Voi'U, flyltig back and forth.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

By Archie J.' Baley

Fred Stone cance;ls ; not . comiihg
this far. ,

'

Peony Parit using Harry Fjfeher
and floor show.

Clifford Rust new manager- Or-
pheum. Andy Roy just left. ..

• 'Countty School' and RMA radio
station talent playing iielghbs.
Orpb goes to 50 cents top .week-

day nights,; but 60 cents for Sunday
eve. .

Omaha ball club charging only 50
cents, . though league rules say six
bits.

.

'Kosmet Klub' of U of N cancels
annual 'show; not enougji advance
buys.- '

Irv. Watefstreet back from Par-
Pub; Bert Henson taking over out-
state exploitation.
Paramount celebrates fifth bl"th-

day, using 'night club' Idea and
girls dance band .In lower lobby.
Jack Van Lloyd, ex-New Orleans,

hew State manager; house, reopened
witli film grind after long layoff.

Augle Herman released temporar-
ily by Popular Amusement to handle
'Grand Hotel* road show in terri-
tory.
Omaha pretty sore about 'Times*

article on Symphony Director Joe
Littau and his missus (Beatrice
Belkin), who was concert soloist.

Chester. D. Boll of Fox-Strartd
(Council Bluffs, la.) unhitched from
California wife, . marries Peggy
Boyle, ex-London Palace revue, next
day.

Colombus
By Walt Harvest

County G. O. P. convention turns'

out wet.
Visit of stork here costs from $C5

up at hospitals.
'

Raising funds to send the U crew
to PoughkeeiJsle regatta. .

* Ben H. Atwell ahead of 'Mcr-r
chant,' accompanied by Madame At-
well.

Bill McCurdy says he'll take stock
compiaiiy to Honolulu and the South
Sea's.

Padcre^vskl got $7,800 foivhls end
of concert at (blvic Auditorium,
which drew 4,600.

Al G. Barnes circus duo soon.
Ten percent cut in city and county

salaries being talked.
Seattle's street railway looked .-i

winner until It was found u $500,000
error had been made in footings.

Four-rtia.ster. being rigged Up to
take 200 prospectors .to Alaska on
100-day trip, at $2 per day per per-^

sot\.

N'o niortgaRC sought oh his $150,-

OOO Culifornla ranch, declared Jun

Still no news from 'Dlnty.'

Slim Bozman likes hewr Job.

Fritz Howell de-appendlxed.
Walter tucker gardening — of

course.
GeOirge Anagnost

.
down for four

days—flu,

Price cuts at film hoUses^eem to

be helping.
Tod Raper guesses wrong on

'road show.'
Harry O'Brien stage garden show

;it Neil house. .

There's a cab for every 100 per
.sons in ' town how.
Olentahgy With name bands for

feature titti'actions,

Ward Farrar most amiable . the
atre ihan about town.

.
All niterys ready to fold with, out

door spotK picking up.
'

'Red' Eckert attends everything-^
and its a hit every time.
George . Sidney gets extra billing

from hotel while stopping there.
Bachelor 'Bowen announces that

mari'iagc which Came off months
ago.

Basil Rathbone major social at-
traction during stay of 'Devil
r'nsses.'
Eddie Melniker getting wrlleupis

locally though in Cleveland for
mariy months now.

. Rudy Vallee stops traffic on ap-
pearance in music store to seirtlck
ets for Whlte'.s 'Scandals.'
Clarcmont ballroom wins Okay as

I'niverslty Y. AV. choose.^ It for first

and only ofC-campus ball of the sea-
son.

NewHayeii
By H. M. Bone

Bill Bolton hosted Rudy Vailee.
Ray Trotta .lias been heard from.
Indoor circus at Arena May 9-14,
Friars* Frolic at Shub^rt May 10.

Shore amusiement spot unfolding.
Par. band has a private valet

now. . .

'.

B.. E. Hoffman got' his pan in the
paper.
Tony . Acquainilo now ;has .14

bosses.
Bill Barry has a comical 'Parisian

novelty,' ,

Frank Bradeh p.a.lng for the big
top now. '

,

Jo^ Farrell and Pop Conners- still

'at leisure.!
: Wonder how Floyd Stuart lUtes
being an uncle?
- Rudy Vallee will plug a song by
Eddie Wittsteln.
. Dan Halpin in town with his gang
of Unlversalltes;
Music week offers a little bit of

everything locally.

Abe Hillmau win miss backstage
at Roger Sherman.
Tom Clark, trolleys back and forth

despite a nifty car.

.

Thinking of niaklng Charlie Lang-
ley mayor of West Haven.
Yale drama group scored knock-

out with 'Merry-Go-RoUnd.V
Frank D. Hubbard, local A.P.

n>an, retires after 35 years.
Buddy Welcome, ex-Poll band,

into Roger Sherman ballroom.
Eddie Weaver and Henry' Tusse

only two of Three Itusketeers left;

Mary : Jane Hodge oiit of F.&M.
'Fine Feathers' with' sprained ankle.
To Kearney Walton at St, Louis

Ambassador: — Send autographed
photo.
Folding of vaude at Roger Sher-

man may niean a shift for Tom
Brown; .

;

Briton Hadden. Memorial, Yale
'Daily News' building, dedicated
April 27. .

Roger Sherman crew and musi-
cians join great army of curbstone
magnates.
(Sowboy and. cowgirl hKched at

Arena during rodeo week forgot '.o

pay parson.
When Joe McKenha said he didn't

smoke or drink Al Smith wanted to

know how he Wis on knitting'..

Harry Arthur In embarrassing
press mixup on Seriate banking in-

vestigation due to 'stock trader's

same.name,

Orchestra will give outdoor con-
certs.-

F» • J, Tone came from Niagara
Falls - to see his son Francis play
lieadlng male role in ' Jane Cowl's
production hei'e.

. Manager Charles : XtayniQtid of
Loew's Rochester Is overseeing
'Grand Hotel' at tiie Regent, Film
is on percentage.

. . .

> Eastman Schoor of . Music . givtng
four-day niusld festival of orches
tra, choruses and biail let with plan
to .make It annual «vent.
Betty Bush, Eva Maslan, Ruth

Stedmah-..hd Evelyn C'rowell, ush-
ers at Loew's Rochester,, glyen a
break in stage week as sliow girls.

Westchester

Cincinnati

By: John Kolling

BenAdd Kentucky Colonels
Bernie,
Barber shops offering combination

specials.
Even chisel manufacturers are

squawking;
Sis Hopkins' a b. o. standby for

National Players.
Piano .

players fetching .their own
instruments for some spot jobs.

Billy Bryant's showboat to tie
.
up

here early in June for summer stay.

Josef Cherniavsky and his Sym-
phocyncopatbrs booked for Island
^ueen.

Visltlhg show folk acclalni Harvey
Brownfleld. a master sarsaparllla
maker:

.

Pop Golden, kiddle impresario,
stages his first annual revue May
21-22 at Taft.
Snakes, birds and beasts working

for their cakes. by ballying in down-
town store to save the zoo.

Taft, with 'Scandals' current as
first road sh.ow occupant, tipped as
regular legit house for next season.
Empress closed, season, having 15

weeks of Columbia and 18 weeks of
stock biirlecue; biz barer than strip
dancers.
Expected suhimer closing of RKO

Strand and Keith's (Llbson) will
leave Walnut street theatreless for
first tlmc;
Ed Rohrer, who

.
has. Hbrsesiioe

Gardens, wlH als.o bperate the Cot-
ton Queen, suburban dansant, dur-
ing, warm weather.

Measles epidemic en wane.
•Formal opening of Playland

May 1,

Pat O'Day opens 24-hour dance
place In Yonkers.
Jake Lang, advertising clown,

pinched In Mt. Vernon for working
wlttiput permit. :

Erniia. Golden and orchestra at
Rhineland Gardens, newly opened
dance and eat spot near White
Plains.
Mayor GrlfCen, White Plains,

thumbs down: 'beer parade.' Says
his city Is 'too high class for sUch
buffoonery.'
County reservatioh at Ardsley to

be named V. Everit Macy park as
memorial to late capitalist and phil-
anthropist.
Masque Players, Mt. Vernon; with

Maxihie Block's 'Eyes' winner of
annual Little Theatres tournament
at County Center.
Theatre disturbances so fr^uent

In Westchester that local magis-
trates are giving jail sentences to
giillty offenders. .

Femme, members of Century
Country Club, Purchase, nix adult
men eaddies and a score of the for-
mer jobless are"^that way again.
Margaret . Mayo to publish dairy

of
;
her dog .'Bangs,' in which she

sets iforth her ideas pn government,
econoniics and things in general.
Bud Fisher, cartoonist, nicked for

$3,000 . In White Plains Supreme
Court. Blunders of golf course, on
Fisher's place at Lake Mahopac
sued for $4^000 claimed due on job,

After being in White Plains Su-
preme Court for .two years, marital
tangle of 'Big Bill' Edwards and
frau. Norma Jones Edwards, ended.
Parted and wife gets $326 a' month.
June 13 fixed for trial of suit in

White Plains Supreme Court in
which Milan Roder, musical direc-
tor, seeks to recover $14,700 from
Floreriz Ziegfeld. Contract dispute
in connection with 'The Three Mus-
keteers' in 1927.

Oklahoma City
By George Noble

People wearing overcoats again.
John Pruis is a student of San-

skrit. .

General Roy Hoifman visited in
Chickasha.
The Ritz theatre at Belleville, 111.,

damaged by fire April 6. Loss es-
timated at $5,000.

"

The City Council of Oklahoma
City, rejected free moving picture
shows in three city parks.

^Tot all suppressed desires stay
that way. Police reports show a
recent charge: 'Drunk; mocking
people on Main street.'

Frank . Wllklns, ;
well upholstered

publlcizer of the trolley iompahy's
clang and rattles, will wait an hour
to bum a ride home in someone's
autorhoblle.

Birmmgham
By Bob. Brown

Rochester
By Don Record

Tom Grlerson quits as RKO Pal-
ace organist,
Alexander Leventon acquires fa-

nious Ga/ " ano viollh.

paymond.J. Schleger given opera
audition by Edward Zlegler 6f the
Mtt.
Paramount takes option on Row-

land G. Edwards' play 'Wound
Stripes.'
Harold Gleason; the late George

Eastman's private organist, goes to
St. Paul's church.

: Roy ,
Elliott, former nods ed. of

the 'Times-Union,' is riMinins;
neighborl)Ood slicet.' .

Metropolitan Oi)ora paoke*! 'cm
with 'Lucia' in one-night' stand.
Profit for first time.
With Park Band panned In olty'.s

economy wave, the Rochester Civic

Air show June 4-5.

Johnny Putman' a father.
. Lyric got away to fair opening.
Dick Knuckols' name just won't

be spelled right.
Greater Mobile Gulf Coast Fair

at Mobile. Oct. 17-23. .

Sammy Osborne doing bits at the
Jefferson. And how!
Duttoh circus playing Auditorium

two days took one on th^ nose.
George Steele buying arm.stull of

tab sheets and says lie ain't gonna
read them.

Rollln K. ' Slonebrook, this being
his flrftt time down south, hasn't
got used to this weather.
Organ solos at Alabama have

been dropped temporarily. Rollln
K. Stohobrook says the organ Is

out of order.
Tom Allpn couldn't stay off the

road this year. Joined Ideal Shows
at Duqolne, III. Had said he would
.«llek to pictures this .season.

I'nderslood down hero that the.
N'atlonnl Aircraft Show hold annu-
ally at Detroit may be moved souths
If so, Blrmlnghahi stands best
clumco of getting it because of the
now juilllon-Uollar airport.

Dude ranches coming to life aftep
winter sleep. .

^

Harry Bannister milking cows atdude ranch for exercise: •

Jerry the Greek rol'ed in to keen
ah eye on Dempsey's legs.
' Jack Dempsey remoZslihg Reno"
housfe he bought last summer.
' Willows resort soon to be reho*
vated for grand sprlnig opening.

Belle Livingstone's cowrbarn is
still dark and the cows don't go near

James McKay, 10 pounds, over-,
welghlk tries reducing and is sent to
hospital.

. .

'

I

Wallace Beery Is one-day visitor
to Reno, ma:klng. trip by plane alone
from L. A.

Jack Dempsey breaks into pplitlca
as delegate • to state Republican
convention.

State Deh^bcrats are already en-
gaged in a merry battle among
themselves.

.

Fishing season opens . with thou-
sands of anglers on Truckee river
\ylthin Rerio*s city limits.
Grand Jury call Issued, bv district

judges has few of the boys wonder-
ing what's going to happen.
Leonard Sacks, driving swanky,

bus with Ohio license, keeps roads
hot betwieen Reho and L. A.
Tom Faye, once husbai.d of Vina

Jeanne. La Marr, feminine pugilist,
is here from Los Angeles to open
gym.
Mayor E. E. Roberts Is key-note

speaker at Republican state con-
vention which endorses Hoover ahd
asks revision of dry law.
Governor Balzar's transcontinental,

airplane trip ' with Governor Rolph
of California gave bookmakers
chance to take bets on governor's
speed.

Des Moines

Bob Morton's circus at Coliseuni,

Tourist camps getting into shape.

Ed. Pierce expecting Ascher Levy
soon.

Billy Muth only featured organist
In t)ie state. -

'

Milton Simon from State, Detroit,!

to manage thte Strand..

Large apartment house padlocked
for liquor law violation. .

•

Barry Burke still rates the most
beautiful secretary in towh.

S; T. Newton In from the . Coast
to manage, the Capitol, Davenport.

Civic music niembershlp drive o.

.

k. Rachmaninoff next season's draw.'

'Symplibny of Six Million* and
Miracle Man* same week. Both good
draws. .

Grand Hotel' foad show at Strand .

starting April 30. At $1.50 top not
'

so hot.
Al Smith,"James Reed* and 'Wal-

ter .Wincheir asked to leave town.
Boys spent the night in the. city jail

as guests of the city. Smith arid
'

Reed colored boys.
'

"

Local rag's syndicate serial on
Greta Garbo's private life attracts

attention. Hag will now feature
private life' stuff on other stars. In-

cluding Joan Crawford, Norma
Shearer, Chevalier, etc.

Detroit
By Lee Elman

Frank Kreuger . of the Wolverine
became a daddy. A girl.

Morris Steinberg recuperating
from a broken arm,
Frank Smith put on eight pounds

while his Wife was' away.
The depression got Roy Kalver.

He went to Chi on a bus;
Charlie Fox of the Publlx ofllco

can't alibi a traffic ticket.
.

Pat Dennis, radio critic for the
Tinies' was se.en buying a drink for

a press agent, ^

Bill Bleakley having a visitor in

the person of Paul Host, Notre
Dame Capt., for next year.
Jack Collins, local 'World Wide

and 'Times' niah, bought a new car

ahd a cut came a week later.

Fox theatre, ball team looks good
this year, again. Local champs for

four years and looking for another.

Jackie Harris is expecting Jo
break the youngster in as a utooge

any week now. Looking for a route

already. .

Fritz. Friend of the Standard
office has been here six months ana

says he still gets his mail general

delivery.
Morton Downey and th$ Camel ^

hour ; threw a i)ress breakfast ana

made the press get up and make
the speech.

' Joe Laltose resigned from the

Publlx to become gen. manager oi

the J. Sc'hrelber Theatrical enter-

prises with four houses,
,

Arthur. Frudenf^ld of .<ho lof:"

RKO crowd has a special ei.evator

to his office. Anyone using it tuKosj

lunch to break the Jump.
Gene Kearny of the Fisher crew

Is Increasing his shortwave raa o

.station power to 4r)0 watts from 1"'

•

Has two call loltor.s now, WS('<' -i""

WSOHA.
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Phoenix, Ariz.

By R. J> Rhodes

The Phoenli 'Bee,' tab, made its

bow.
'Stars of Yesterday' idea closes

here 2;

J, C. Penney apdke on loCia.1 radio

proei-aw liere.
'

-
•

.

Three organizations convened
here last week.
: The farm has called Bruce Jordan,

formerly with F. & M.
Arizona Biltmore has closed for

aeasoHr Opens again Nov. 1.

Mark Nelson, Juggleiv ierohe to

'Cali£o>\'>'^ to enter fruit business.
Ejctreinely cool ^yveather slipped in

to surprise the boys Avearing white
flannels. .

:

' Esther Campbell, whistler, after

flrilshing with F.'& M.,. has gone to

California.
/Peter Thompson, forrrter dancer;

elected gover^ior of district 21, Lions
Internatiohal.
Several dance studios here about

re&dy to close for. the season, which
hasn't been so bad-
Phyllis Gordon, character woman

with Murphy's Comedians, resting
herein auto camp. •

One dally here revie\vs current
»ttraction9 in four tlieatres. Re-;

porters do the reviewing.
Walter Ben Hare, playwright, still

holding down job at U. S. weather
b\ireau, but wrltlrijs plays and di-

recting amateurs.
Oscar Irvin, well known to Fox

-

West Coast officials, is still won-
dering what to do with the property
adjacent to Fox theatre.

. Business . interests' here liave
caused a reorganization, of local

chamber of commerce. Large ap-
propriation to be made for national
advertising of Phoeiiix.

Lexington, Ky.
By Charles G. Dickerson

Labor uhiona staging beer parade
May 14. .

•

Runners move .out for, Churchill
DowniSi
Opera House packs .'em : in with

10-cent Alms.
University of Kentucky band givr

Ing twilight concerts for towners.
.

Reports of covering iip of rival
circus paper In rural sections hear
city.

Amateur nights still getting play,
with colored talent stressed at one
theatre.
• Stage policy, out at Kentucky Pub-
lix after three months run. Pit
band let out;
joe Thomas,; of .saxotet fame, back

In home town to Ipcate. To open
music classes.
Race track touts And .tough going.

The eaglcreyed birds practically, nil
•t local track.
Downie Brothers and Hagenbeck-

Wallace circuses billed within Ave
flays of each other. •

Lone place ticket on Coral Beach
rewarded lucky holder, a telephone
company employe. $499 for $2.
Old Bluegrass baseball leag\ie re-

vived on curtailed basis. Sunday
and holiday games only, with six
towns in loop.
Attendance at races fair, but mu-

tuel play lightest In years. ."Several
clerks let put and windows closed
because their services were not
needed. Fifty-dollar machine play
draws a crowd.
H.-W. circus billi...-r withholds

name of Clyde Beatty, although
trainer is expected to Join at close
of tlingllng engagement at Garden.
Circus hilled here May 7 after open-
ing at Louisville.

DaUas
By Rudy Dpnat

Main stem perks up.
LIgon Smith back at Baker,
Cresson Smith. RKO, peeps In.

^• Herschel Stuart, now RKO, a na-
tive.

._'^exas, R & R nabe, tastes twin
Bills.

•
E. c. Leeves locating' as epeciaf

u rep.: .

.

Jim Cherry 0. k. again after dose
Of tonslintls.'

.
H. A. Cole gets some sorta direc-

torship again. \
^Gardner ice rink shifting to roller
katittg, 40c top.

^ Lou Remy recouping from blood
pressure trouble.

'Dispatch,* eve rag, .springs new
«ag—baby edition, .

^
Eva Tanguay rated plenty spaco

tmong the. scribes.
• Little theatre hiking soakum from
"Jtp $1.50. next season.

B. Colenian and Frank Starz
leam for 'Hotel', splgrge.
,„^^and Hotel' at Melba as -first
road show since 'Trader.'

"

,

Lew Wald. former Tex. MPTO
">|i'.,_ back to peddle coupon gag.

,

Ji.ob O'DoDnell took the P-P bo.v.s
opening of new Par at Amarillq,

. Reason towners remember Don
a k, Vf">,^" 'Pau.se he fell throu.nh

bark
^^'"^ Maje.stic coupla ycar.«

.
Sam iriint. ian't break the. .stage

Qult^^'^'*''-?
play, after

^uitu legit for insurance biz ser-
time.

CH ATTE
Kansas City
Will R. Hughea

'Variety' reached here "tVednes-
day. Quick service. .

Opening of the American Asso-
ciation. Baseball, season isaw Fred
Stone, clowning behind the bag.
Liberty at $1.60 top for 'Grand

Hotel,' 6tarting April. 29; : Regulars
accuEitpmed to paying two bits and
half a dollari'
There are! enough horses on the

grounds at Riverside now to start
a i-acing meet, although the opening
is not until May 21.
Almee.. McPherson-Hiitton . draw-

ing capacity crowds, with nightly
turn-aways at a 5,000-seat taber-
nacle: three miles from, the main-
Stem...
Town did not go bn daylight sav-

ing so the. New YoVk chain- broad-
casts are received here two hours
early. .

Byi'on Calhoun, manager of the
Bellerlye, has written a: theme song,
now being used .

'by Will Osborne
band playing there.^

^

Spokane
By Ray Budwin

Entire police force were, guests 6f
RKO Orpheum for opening, of 'Scar-
face.'' . .

.
High water, result late thaws and

heavy rains, cut Into out-of-town
show biz; :

'

Twp hundred .contract bridge
players took part. In Stat© theatre
tournament.
Healvy . advance reported for Pad -

erewski at $3 top. Shows at Fox
(pix) April 25. ,

City baseball league starts Siin.
(24) at Natatorlum- Park. Two
game scheduled.
Tommy Sandvall checked but of

the Fox this week as m. c. and mu.s.
director. Goes to Paramount, Port-
land.

'

Will Mayion, former stock actor
and producer, now devoting entire
tinie to boxing bouts at Auditorium
theatre.
Floyd Maxwell, Fpx manager, has

started men's popularity poll at
Gohzaga University as tleup with
•Man Wanted.'
GroshofI and Thue's orchestra,

playing winters at .I^rieda's, will
take over summer lease -on Liberty
Lake Park pavilion.
Lloyd Harris has been named

manager of Wenatchee Apple Blos-
som Festival, May 13-14. Queen
contest and street show will be fes-
tival features.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram

.

Jack Smith drew 'em in at Food
Show.

Lily Pons in concert Thursday,
City Hall.
Keiths using vaudeville only tliree

days in week.
Hugh Pendexter drops into Sun-

day 'Telegram' office.

Alabama Aces playing at Jack
o' Lantern across the harbor.
Will C. MacFarlane back again

a.fter several years as ..lunicipal or-
ganist.
George Edwards' sons will operate

tlie Underwood J.otor Camps this
scaspn. •

Jefferson, Empir. and The Play-
house still on the dark list with no
prospects.

Lucille Potter heard .singing from
Boston, WEEI on New England
Coke Hour.
Paul Anglem",, former Playhouse

manager, in town on revue proposl-
tlon' with paper tie:-up.

WAAB, Boston, completely blank-
ets Congress Square Hotel's new
station at .Manchester, N. H;
(-arlton Miles contract with Maine

Publicity Burea . ends June 1, Will
go back to Lakewood oJi publicity..
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tebbctts in-

troducing new boy member of fam-
ily, Both employed Portland, Me.;
Publishing Co.

,

Fort Wayne
By Robert Bara I

Isliam Jones, play.s date on M.iy 2,

Robert Haley moves to RKO Em-
boyd. .

.iohn Echols now wltli Paramount-
pubjix,
. H. D.. Goldburg getting used to
this, place.
'Crusader.?' formed among younger

business men, '

Connie Beaver in Chicago to try
out with station "WflX.
. AVomen organize to ii^'ht the 18tl]

anienflrnf'iit. , . Sunken ^jardcn 'vre'-t-

ed in I'aramount . lobby ... ^i.i>y(l^

Ilo.sey okays beer pamde h'l'rit' ori

May 14. . .i-{a.«eball fiijens . to jrndil

(•rr>"wils. . . r.'.()xtng in for a tlnu.- ui

.Uajeslic. . .Ruth Horulnieyer of tlie

'Journal -Gazette' and Armajid Gem-
mev of .'News-Sentinel' to wed May
18. . . Neenah Rldgewayonce won a
film beauty contest and passed it up
and now she i;egrets it. . .Norman
Link, 'The Wanderer,' o£ WoVVO,
marries Marie Schere and honey-
mooning in Hot Spring,. Ark. . . An-
other high school sorority is Import-
ing a name baiid, this time Herbie
Kiay from Chicago... Bessie Bald-
win, former legit actress, named
new director of Old Fort Players;

Canton
By Rex McCpnnell

Sand iot baseball popular. .

Fred Hall's stock fails to mate-
rial iae.-

.

. Fir.st . circus lithographs up,
Downie, May lO.

pick iSnyder's Detrolters .working
oneniters out

^
of here.

Henry Thies, many months at
WLW, Cincinnati, on tour with his
band. . .. , .

Walter Amblier. inaklrig ready to

open rep sho^^r under . canvas
May 1.4 .

Palace, and, AJhambra (Warners),
employees tak(9 10%. ciit second in

receht weeks.
.^lids in ihad scramble for sum-
mer spots as winter dine and daiice
season wanes.
Double flrst-run policy at War-

ner's Alhambr^i standing them ,up
seven days a week. ,

DLek Snyder and DetrOiters open
May 30 Craig . Beach Park, Lake
Milton, until Labor Day.
Someone lifted framed photp of

Rudy Vallee from 'Scandals' frame
out in front of Auditoriuni.

Charlie Turner, quits theatre for
a season with Sells-Floto advance,
with old buddy Verne Williams;

Austin W;ylle lands contract 'for

all summer season for band at Chip-
peawa. Lake Park. WTAM tieup.

Reb Russell!s Barn, only down-
town nitery, folds May 1, most suc-
cessful run of any night club here.

Civic Players, new Akron stock
at old Grand not doing so well, but
will try to hold on for promised 12
weeks. .

Grand opera oh lake will, be . at-
tempted at Meyer's Lake Park here
this summer. George Brown doing
the promoting.

Ed Daleyls show, advertised as
'musical revue'- fail's to draw arid
now e.^jploiting as b'urlesque with
better results.

George Williams, and Music
Makers quit New China, Cleveland,
after winter's engagement and tour-
ing Oliio in bus.

R. D. Smith busy sacking pota-
toes at his grocery store and han-
dling local management fot-. 'Crazy
Quilt' and 'Scandals.'

Organized baseball lost to Can-
ton' when Central league moves
Canton franchise to YoungstOwn.
Semi-pro ball only now.
Ed Daley's burlesque, toned down

somewhat, drawing better than fair,

in co-op set-up with stage hands
and musicians at Grand.

Sells-Floto circus, first of Ring-
ling owned outfits to invade eastern
Ohio, reported for Canton In May.
Upper Ohio valley gets Habenbeck-
Wallace show.

Houston
By Lecta Rider

Luna Park open for the summer.
Tin Can matinees at Horwitz'

theatre.s.

Four thousand ex-.service men
•parailod for' bon.u.s,

.pflioiai welcome for two of Uncle
.Sam'.s submarines. '

, ••
.'

^ieiha Newton will rejoin th6
staff of 'The Post,'

'Tipping You Off' is a no\v fllm
(•(iliinin in ^The Post.'

X('W><))ai)ei-3 are dropping their
Imn-lvf'Dji f-lub membershlp.s.
» •.>li>lnl>;bt premiere for. 'Scarfacc'
in Howard Hughes' home' town.

E. K. (Jolomah in town for. road
show premiere of 'Grand Hotel.'..

K.'irt (,'fipeland, ex,- reporter. Is

publicizing livarigelist Ilichey's . re-,

vival. ;

Towti.'s orxly theatre orchestra Is

a.dr.aw at the Texan, second run
liouKC. '

l{.<ill;infl . Welch, ox-.scribe, oft to
]?(.'rUh in% Uncle Sam'.s cornniercc
.service.

One I'ic.'il ))iilitlclan is nii)nirii;..on

a iiliiifr.rii) fif more se:iU5 for court-
1 .! li'l |cI)Cf-si.

."^iiin llou.>--ton Hall houses the
Tc.%as l ilt ."^t<;ck Show and Live
Hf< K.NpdSllion.

''inl.\- I'M! (lollar.s in cash cbanged
Jitin'ls wlien fJovernOr .Sterling's
iwii-iiiilljiin-flollar skyscrap'-r w;>h.
.sold to Capitalist J. M. WeSt.

By Henry Retohda

Fred Mausert of th© State, Glens
Falls, put Of the hospital.

. Chartes. perry ,ha^ opened a .Tiew-

theatre, the Derry; at POrt Henrys
J. C Carpenter, Cobleskill . exhib-

itor, to open,, the Sharon at Sha,rbn
Springs.

Iri foreclosure action, Pdlace, Port
Jervia, purchased by Frank Sonierail
for $1,947.

Sunday pictures voted at Pawlin.g.
Only house there; the Albermack, is

ow-ned by Albert McKefina.
State theatre reopened temporar-

ily .with ,a special feature, 'Napie.«:

and Sorrento,' Italian made.
Men Who stole theatre organist

Floyd Waiter's auto were sentenced
to from.tivo to live years to prisori.

Hippodrpnie at Ogderisburg, which
burned down several months ago,
has been rebuilt and is to reopen
soon. . \

"

Arthur Loew made a. flying visit
to Albany, Friday; stopping (it the
airport and .then speeding on by
plane to Montreal.
Russell Sully, who died in New

York recently, was former .Pathe,
salesnian and Warner exchange
manager at Albany. '.

Managers along .film rbw.-.'gave
Kenneth Roblnsori, Par-branch mgr.'
a traveHng

. bag before : leaving ' for
his new ppst at Buffalo;, Claiytori

Eastman succeeds him. -
:

St Louis
By H. L. Moink

Nick Lucas crooning at the St.
Louis.'

German stock company closes
season in red;'

Season's first street carnival In,

but cold weather hurts attendance.

'Grand Hotel* as l-oad show' at the
(Srand Central, clpsed fpi: more than
a year. .

•

. Legit seaison all off except Katha-
rine Cornell in 'Barretts,' Shubert.
week May 16.

. Inmates of, municipal insane asy^
lum do production of operetta,
'Mount Vernpn.'
,
Fatty Arbuckle, starting vaiudc-

ville tour here, confii'med reports of
his engagenient.
Jackie Cooper didn't do so well. In

his week at the Ambassador and
had to takc! $4,000 on a percentage
contract. .

Municipal opera begins smt sale
and also selection of the 96 boys and
girls who will compose the all-St
Louis chpi-us.

Oakland
By Wood Soanes

:
Anotiier gas war.
American reopened (29) after $50,-

£i00 in refitting.
Theatres gping after kid matinees

pn Saturday with free eats.
'When We .Were ..Twenty-One'

ushered in now stock troupe here at
City Club theatre.
Most of the,houses specializing in

candies, with the T. & D; grind of-
fering bottled milk and cookies with
advertising angle.
Frank Newman of the Paramount

has turned over theatre to 31 mer-
chants for spring fashion and mer-
cantile-exhibition.
Shakeup at Orpheurh puts Bryant

AViest in as m.inager, replacing Don
Austin, who goes to ' Los Angeles,
and elevates H. B. Reed to assistant
manager.

, V .

Students in the .StanfordU, drama
department gave a beautifully
mounted version of 'Romeo and
Juliet' to a barrage -of .. pennies
hurled b,y their' colleagues ,,in the,

gallery;

Denver

(Jus Kobn to L. A, .

•• -I)enhani stock away to good start,
-Don Conl'-y selling for <'ol. again.
Klitch amu.sement ))ark opens

May 7. .

Of 80,000 families in Denver. 59,-
000 live iri one-family dwellings.
I'honcy 'police Inspector" gets

$7. SO for Slicker that police put on
inspected cars free,
Harney Ro.se, mgr.. and Lou IIoss.

Tone.v. Hartford; and Art O'Connell
in Krlsr'o for i; sales meet.

.

,
Arthur Obcrfelfler. ha.s '(.ircen Pas-

tures' for Ai'ifif. 6-15; and 'Cynara'
July 10-i;3. 'Hroadway th'-atre.

}'-. v.. J'ekor from Mf'tro, -Xcw York,
lier.e' cn- 'firand- .Hotel' exjiloitation.
Itf^adsliov. ing at r Paramount .week
-May O;

'

The., follnwing out-of-town exhlhs
s"('n oii thc row: ('iia.«. Hopkins.
.\rai,'.|;ilf.(i;i, x; .M.;.H. O. 'rcllcr.

.<'uvti.", Ni'b.; v.. V. .McCornMck.' Hot,
Spring.«, X. :vi., and A. F. Kerr.
Oiraiiala, .\eb.

Montgomery, Ala.

By Tom Hall

Carnival was a big flop,

V No talk of night baseball.

Street carnival a big failure.

liaseball season opened (i!2),

Bernard Downs, leaves Par staff.

.Little Theatre players doing well.

Giveaway pi-hts on at P.arkmount;

Kenneth Miiler, Associated Press,
ill.

.

' Tommie Stevenson's picture on
sc'reen..

Jimmie Pepper decorates lobby at
'Hrand.

[

Last tjyo .vaude shows at Stran>l
not ,so liot! ' ' •

-

'.-

" Pin game very pppular in down-
town section.

liaseball crowds smiaH at Sputli-
castern- paniies. -. ' '

..

Mrs; Hoxie C. Farley's daugijter
ill with pneuriionia,-

.

Former Gov. Thos. Kllby candl-
Uate. for U. .S.' Senate." .

Richard Kennedy, Par mgr., looks
for incrciise during May, . .

Portland, Ore.

Joe Cooper now. managing RKO
Orpheum. '

,
Harold Mann leaves RKC) to be

KGW announcer.
"fed Gamble figuring .on a new

marquee at the RialtP.' '

.

Six Brown Brothers, pairk here;
play concert and ra.dio dates.

Sttrart Walker, Par director, here
from Hollywood, fpr-a. few days,

;

Burg , starts planning its annual
Rose Festival for next month. Good
b. p. week as a. rule..

Giannini, the ' banker, blew into
the burg and gave a shownian's pep
talk to. bank workers.
Raising giant bull frogs for the

table is a new local, industry.: A
two-pound frpg brings about $2.50.
Ed Lynch, heavy man at the Duf-

win legit stock, produces his own
play, 'Two Roads.' It got over
nicely. . •

~"

Andic Saso Installed at the Ori-
ental. But still keeps an 4?ye on
the Music Box, iaiso a Hamrick
hpiise. .

Cal Heillg has 'Greieri Pastures'
road show set for the auditorium.
To be followed by 'Cynara,' with
Nancy Sheridan.

Long Island
By Jo« Wagner

Plenty of golf.
Oyster Bay o. k's carnivals.
Roller skating in many towns.
Legit in Patchogue and Bay Shore

drawing.
Grand opera in Great Neck for th0

iBrst time.
Riding schools doing well on

North Shore.
New Munsey Park Golf, club has

tennis courts;
Charles King has a grand new

home In Great Neck.
Bob Hawkins, manager of the

RKO Flushing, gets under 80.

Haynes Trcbor is dramatic critic
for. the North Shore 'Journal,'.

'

All Astoria excited about proposed
Madlspn Sluare Garden arena.
Charlotte Greenwood Just made

Auburndale's favorite daughter.
It is hot. Loretta Young that I.

Ureles escorts about, but an exact
double. .

'

David L. W'elnstoCk is kept travel-
ing between Brooklyn and .Jamaica
with his now. theatre venture in
Brooklyn.
Helen Keller, first lady of Forest

Hills, will receive an honorary de-
gree from the University of Spot-
land In June.

.
By H,< Gene Haynes

' Marble tourneys getting under
way.

,
Bradley Kihcald making personal

appearance at, nabs.
Colonial, old picture house, is run-

ning continuous burlesk.
Second run downtown houses with

their double
. bills aire getting the

dimes.
Lyric will celebrate annlver.sary

week May 14 by bringing in eight
acts instead of six.

B. V.' sturdlvant, Publlx mogul,
breaks in a.s public speaker before
Pliotoplay Inrtorsers;
Derby bookies at Jcffcr.sonville

giving free lunches to patrons com-
ing across Ohio from Louisville.
Fifty pairs Of twin were guests of

.the Times and Lyric , in connection
with exriloitatlon of Dodge Twins
last week.

'The News' . Is rurtnihg column,
'Ilob.siers in Movieland.' .Several
persons that the fans didn't realise
were born, in Indiana.
Tlio Star, (Jhamber of Connnono

and r'ij'clc tied into pla;n to tl> e two
,fi-ce lif'ketH to person employ! ii^j ono
of the un'emi)loy<''fl for one .day In
annual' spring cleanup. r .

.Speedway race manii^rcmont tied
into plan AviMi AiioDo for sliOWin*r
or 'Crowd lio.'irs.'. Gu vc throwaway.i
at the;jtrc (looj's outlining plans for
.seat sjile for .May 30 race.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Agcr

The Garbo Influence

If ever the day copies that Garljo

does BO home, Joan Crawford Is

fully, prejpared to see that she Is

not foi-gotteii. Durlne the last yeiar

the spirit ; of Garbp; has stalked

through Crawford pictures, with In-

creasing deflniteness. Now, In

'JLctty Lynton' it can survey! the re-

sults of its Influence and pphder.

Who started this; sort of ca:rrylne

on.'after all? So. zealous haa.,Mlss

Crawford been that she's* even ac-
quired an accent. It's Kngllsh, but
none the less foreign.

The • metamorphosis of Joan
Crawford tears an old tradition all

to shreds. 'Be yourself.': used to be
consideired sage counsel for. a girl.

Along - comes Miss Craiwford and
proves it's a lot smarter to be some-
body else, provided your model is

good enough. Not for a moment In

'Letty Xyntoh' doeis Miss Crawford
permit herself to go native. She
watches herself relentlessly. There
never wag a lady quite 90. ladylike

as the . current Miss
.
Crawford.

Thef© never was face set In a tragic

;mask that was quite so agonized as
the mold Miss Crawford has
evolved, for hers. She's a most un-
happy seeming person, the new
Crawford, groping, humorless,
promising^ and still, despite her
success, not arrived to her own sat-

isfaction.

Aotrian has designed for: her a
series of spectacularly Interesting

costumes to give hier all self-con-
fidence. Wheii she tised to be he^rr

self, Miss Crawford had a fondness
for cape collars and circular skirts

In the Miigrim .manner. She still

likes cape collars, but with what a
difCerence! Tremendous swirls pt
fur swarm across, her shoulders;
black fox crosses on white crepe;
white fox outlines evening jacket
armholes, silver fox clambers up-
ward .from a. street coal to hide
her chic black cap; red fox flows
around her necH and down to her
waist to form a huge question mark.
She has a low waistline: she knows
how to . accentuate it, to wear
clothes that stress the natural lines
of her form. No duplicity there.
The exaggeration of her costumes,
besides making good picture out-
lines, gives her ait air, a dash, a
modernity, sensitively sympathetic
to her characl^Jzation.

.

The script says she's rich; Adrian
^
makes her an .heiress t6 billions as
pictures audiences would see these,
fabulous creatures. The artful sim-
plicity of her coiffures, each dras-

• tica.lly sweeping her hair from her
forehead: In the desire to -be inter-
esting, not temperately pretty; the
new sensitive arch of her elongated
"brows, the mouth make-up that
prefers to be

.
over-generous, even

«g:ly—rather' than Cupid's bow; all

these create
. a striking, vitally

fascinating exterior; .Miss Crawr
ford has mastered the externals.
Soon she will grow used to them;
then peace and naturalness will
shine through her now dramatically
picturesque acting.

Murder' itself doe.sn't deserve the
wiiole blame , for Miss Jordan's
startling defection from the gal she
used to be. It Is no. more uhmoral-

. yoiinger-set than .other films behe-
flted by her usually wholesome
presence, but simultaneously with
her work -for tills slnliaterly titled

melange, Miss Jordan hit upon a
hew maiterui). This make-iip c^-n

doubtlessly account for her revolt.
• Eyelashes of extraordinary length

.have suddenly sprouted from Miss
Jordan's eyelids. -Her formerly
dainty and ascetic mouth has ac-
quired, a fullneiss.of lp\yer lip and
lush curve of upper lip: that betray
a . new interest in the vagaries of

nature.
She has lost a deal pf the spirit-

ual look and acquired, for her, a
lot of the earthy. Tlie balance . Is

still In favor of tlie soul, but her
childlike candor is no longed so
disinterested. In 'Roadliouse Mur-
der' Miss jordah lopks'her father
straight lii the eye this better to

mislead him.
Phyllis Clare, wlib plays a gun-

man's 'moll, 'his tiie screen type's
requisite blondeneiss, and she, illus-

trates the emotional conflicts in-
herent In her sort of life by talking
through clenched teeth.

. Blame It on Parce

The Capitol stage show, taking
advanttige. of. the wicked connota-
tlph of the name 'Parisienne,' -o
titles its presentation and ther->by

absolves itself pf the recponslblllty
for Its naughty goings on.

The little conceits of Paris, the
postcards; the light ladies, the
sinuous mannequins, the Apaches,
the Montiiinrtri ellar dives, all

these suggestions of the French
capital flourish crisply on the

Did You Know That—

Rosie Dolly's marquise dia-

mond must be two inches
long... . Jacic Pickford is in

town as Is his wife (formerly

. Mary Mulhern) . . .Carol Demp-
ster and her husband will

visit California this summer
. / .Mabel Withee Puck had a

.

six-pound son last week..; .

Dorothy Hall arid Neal Ah-
drews are looking at houses in

Westchester fpr the summier
...Kitty bpneV is back from
that long vaudeville tour. .

,

they say Texas Guihan Insists

she wears only paste jewel?
these days, , .Grace Brlnkley'is
beautiful v/ave I3 strictly nat-
ural. ..Lois Moran is iriucli

thinner. . .Victor Flieming is on
a cruise

.
.- to Alaska. . .Mrs.

,

Mlkelieyee has .a gorgeous niew
pair of diamond clii)s. . .Reg-
inald. Owen may do a play for
Gilbert Miller next season .'.

'

Helene Costello at. the Pier-
rette Saturday night, also.
Gladys Baxter, ^ Jeanne Au-
bert, Irene VDielroy, Louis
Shurr, Vlvienne Toblri (who
wore a lovely black velvet
gown with .-h erriiln^ pepluni),
Lucille Ballantlne, Fatty Ar-
buckle, Dick Biisvfne, Jules
Glenzer,

,
KendaU Lee, Peggy

Pars, A. C. Blumehtlial, Di-,i,

Leo Michel, Fannie Ward and
husband.

Capitol s'ige, i)ut it isn't quite: fair
tb bia €» Paris for; the primitive
writhings and torso catapulting of
tlie Chester Hale Girls.

Tiiese . " - :'e maids have done tixg.

very same contortions before, undeV
any title—^they don't mind. 'Parisi-

e -ne' might have been spared this
routine, if only for the novelty of
omission, but since it seems no
Capitol presentation can reach a

(Continued on page 54)

Three Kinds of Women
Ladies involved in 'Tlie Triai of

Vlviennu Ware' are divided into

three groups: the 'good,' the 'bad'

arid the 'funny.' Each classification

is cleai-iy marked off and stowed
away in a nice little pigeori hole,

making tiilnLT very simple .for. the
actresses involved.
Joan Bennett is the -good,' with:

a pretty, youth'ful face, a flattering

fluffy hair comb, a sevles of smart
but never gaudy costumes and a
none too marked ability for dra-
matic acting. Miss Bennett should
always wear sweet young costuriies.

Appealing! j^outhfulhess is her great-^;

est screen asset.

.

Lillian Bond is deflriitely the
'bad'-^h^r temper. Jealousy and
sarcastic dialog : make tliat point
quite cleai-v The audience is suiS-

i)osed to . consider her capable of
committing murder—and does.

The 'funny' ladles who have very
little to do with plot come Oft with
the niost colorful characterizations..

Maude. Eburne - is well cast as a
Mrs. Snoops whose propensity tor
prying On her neighbors malces her
an ndniirable witness at a iriui'der

trial. 55asu Pitts, a newspaper
sobbie assigned the ; radio descrip-
tion of Costumes worri at the trial,

makes the most of a tired, soulful
manner and a. pair of weakly flut-

tering hands.

iBut Bhe.<loesn't evet approxiniato
the nineteenth century heroine ofEdna Ferberjs novel,

.

,

She may pile; her hair high on
her heal, "wear darling costumea
that could have stepped, off the
pages of Godey's .Ladles Book, but
her ; diction, intonations and
slraiglitforwardness ar6 firmly im,
planted in the twentieth Century.

~

Bette Davis has undergone a
complete transfprmatipn since she
api>eared as a tiriiid little Ingenue,
with unstudied coiffure and make-
up. She used to be Alice Ben Belt,
Dut those days are over. Now rhe
has discovered the chic of . sniart
costumes, meticulous blPnde waves,
heavy -pppli<;atipris of lip-stick and
mascara.

.
Art

.
ingenue formerly

terriflcd of her own shadow has
suddenly developed '.he most alarm-
ingly pi-etentiou^ personality. Some
where between the two extremes
there must be a happy medium that
.will give Miss Davis the rating of a
lively, mocilsh young' screen player.
Korothv. Peterson is u: to her old

tricks again being a beaten house
di-udge, sad, wistful and dilapidated/
Her part is small, but she makes
thie most of it. .

.:

Elizai-,eth Patterson needn't worry
about

. jpartsl big or sniall. Her
trouping ability "enriches every line
and gerture of a briefly sketched
assig/.mont.

.

Impassive Heroine
Acceding to the slow, menacing

tnood of 'Behind the Mask,* "Con-
stance Cummings retards her natu-
ral good spirits and goes stalking
about with the rest of tliem. She
enunciates distinctly, meaningfully.
A troubled exjpressioh beclouds her
frank, open face.. Dastardly things
happen all about her. ishe's at a
loss to understand her father's pe-
culiar businesSi which accepts
escaped convicts into his household
and makes, of them trusted em-
ployees. She submits to the esplori-
age df Bertha Mann, arid Miss
Mann is unqudlifledly a grade A
stallter and starer. ft is such a
strange stoi-y, this 'Behind the
Mask,' that Miss Cummings ig:ives

up and does what she's told, never
questioning the logic of her odd
role.

She drives a fast car With irii

pressive - sklH, yet she riever asks
her father how he earns his living.

^ She's intelligently resourceful in
crises, yet she permits her bedrppm
to be overrun with . all sorts of
frenzied ' persons. Meanwhile she
wears simple clothes, takes proper
care of her make-up, behaves, ad
niiral^ly, and never lets" on for a
moment "she's aware she's part ot oi

highly incredible goings-on.
.

Miss J., How Could .You!
Until she. encountered 'Poad-

house Murder,' Dorothy Jordan had
always managed t* preserve the
integrity of her screen character
Her film parents could depend upon
her fjjr the precise truth and for

exemplary conduct.. ';Roa0hpuee

Set jn Two Centuries

The only trouble with Barbara
Stanwyck's performance In 'So Big'
is that she should never have been
cast- in the role of Selina Peake.
Everything Miss Stanwyck does Is

good. She's a .fine, sensitive ac-
tress..^ S;.e never stpops to showy
emotion. She's direct and true.

en on
A condenMd r«yi«w in points on the woman of the ttaB* n'sntioncd .ii«r«und«r.
None can rank oyer 10 point* on a ainoU item, ttor over 100 pointa in total.
There are 10 itema sovarad by tha raviawar, with tha namad points oppoaita aa«h pfayar'a namat

Slight comment -Is added.
.

/ / / ./

PALACE

Ethel Merman. la 10 9 10 10 8 10 10 91 A new, beneficent warmth is

melting the glacier, mak-
Ing.tlie audience now like

her as well as admire her
crystalline talent.

Alice Joy 8 8 8 10 10 80 'Just Folks' songs and man-
ner enables her to sCore on
a. bill top-heavy with femme
warblers.

Nora Williams. .

.

(Dave ApoUon)

Mme. Frances Alda 8 10 "s"

10 78 Friendly personality will be
enhanced when a more fin-,

ished stage presence is

acquired.

10 78 In seeking to adapt a pro-
gram suitable for vaude,
she has neglected to in-

clude one fireworks number
to prove her operatic ac-
claim.

. Danzi' GoodelK ,

(Dave Appllon)
a 9. 9 - 10'. 6 6 9 8 ,,.4 .

8 76 Chic lines of her dance r,Pu-

tine, lose by the awkward
designing of her costume.

Jeanne.. '.'*•.......• •.

(Dave ApoUon)
.7 8

'

a 6 3 10 9 .6 74 New tricks , in a doll dance
warrant ': correspondingly
new arid smart grooming. .

Carolyn Wayne...
(Clifford Wayne

Six) , .
:

10 9 8 .6 Z •4; 3 2 6 58 Her magnificent Indian head-
dress -cannot' compensate
tor a dearth of talent.

-'
'

'.//:.',
-':':''' :' .,• sTatE:-,- '

'

'
".

Frances Arms. 10 10 10 ,10 9 10 7 .10 90 Gifted dialect mimicry and
good humored clowning e&-

r.itablish an air of good fel-

lowship that bursts into
song in which the entire
audience joins .— a rare

'' vaUde accomplishment. .

Flo Campbell,....
(Morris & Camp-

bell)

9 9
.

8 10 -.7 7 8 9 3 9 79 Well . groomed trouper Avho
knows how to road comedy
lijies and put over popular

. numbers.

{Audrey Wyckof. .. 7 - 8 9 9 5,
.

.

3 7 8.-

c

1 ..•8. 65 Proficient tap dancer who
clinches applause with per-
sonal appearances by Papa
and Oramlpa.

Dorothy Maxine...
. (Morris & Canip-

bcll) :

7 10 10 ;io 6 3 7 C 0 C 64 C'uie dancer contributing s.a.

flash to a prood comrd.v skit.

-Marie Mallory....
(Morris & Camp-

bell). ^

6 10 7
1

C 3 7 6 . 0 5 54 i'rovldos nc'coasary belliger-

ence for the bulkl-up of

Joe Morris' niati'hnpnial
woes.- ^

.' Col. Down to One
^

Genevieve Tobin gets lead In

'Hollywood Speaks' at Columbia.

Eddie Buzzell directs and start is

set for this week. Lot is otherwise

wUhout production. 'Faith' closed

last week after a 33-day schedule.

'War Correspondent' and 'The IStU

Man' are next on the schedule but

awaiting istory okay.

'Red Headed'. Too Hot
- Metro's 'Red Headed "V\'oman is

set for. dry cleaning. Decided a

rewrite was .
necessary . to ..tame

down some of the hot spots, Latest

additions to the cast are Leiij-is

Stone, Una' MerUel and Charles

Eoyer.

Mrs. Schulberg as Agent
.

^
Mrs. B. P. Schulberg* separated

spme months from the executive,

contemplates turning agent.

W.B. Resumes Westerns
After two years o.: westerns, tue

W.B. studio is Interested in a sci

of the horse operas. Sid Kogoll has

resigned , as Cliarles R. Ro.cers: pro^

duction manager tQ mal<e tlicm

with I.L'on Sflile^ingcr.

Roxyettes to Soviet

It takes little planning to send
the Rpxy dancing girls to Russia..

Tliey've- been there so many times
that they know exactly how to act

and what to wear. Costumes neatly

stored in the stock waj-drobe spare
them the necessity of last minute
shopping. They -need only slip into

peasant dresses , splashed . with
orange, green and cerise, wave their

hands over an iinaglnary magic
carpet, and one. two, three, they're

in .Russia in time for a fine Im-
perialist holiday.

.

The Roxyettes are prepared to

masquerade as Cossacks, smartly

costumed in cream uniforms, faced

with brllliunt green and the ballet

girls to pretend they're , cups and

saucers clustered around a large

gleaming sambvar. One new set of

costumes is afliixed .
with little

dancing dolls, whom the Roxyettes
'

hold by their hands and lead

through a cunning novelty routine.

Just for a cliarige, it might be nice

for. the girls to go to Soviet Rus-

sia one of these days and display

some moderriistic ideas in costume's

and dance production.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

may be delayed due to story

changes. . Following in order but

without dates set are 'Turn to the

Right.' 'China Seas,' 'Footlights

and 'Downstairs.' Latter by and

with John Gilbert.

Gable Divofce? .

Report is current Ih.'it Mrs. ClnrW

Guljle will ask-; a : flivorf.- tins

montli, charging., cruelty. ;

Foy's Col. Release
Coluniliia has t.nken Brvaii l-oy a

ifir.st indie foature, 'Iloiui U> iii»lU»-.

ne.^a,' for relea.se.

Jones With Levee .

.
• Arthur Jone.*<, furnier ' '"."*

tact man, is with MiUe T.c-vce .>3

personal rcprescntutivp on v

yorocn (luilil.
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ISYEWISAGO
' (From 'yoJieti/' on(i CTipper')

Singilrig show went iinder tiainvas

at St. Louis. I'Salary cutS: an-

jibunced and 16 acts qult.i Cut due

t6 fiear of taxes, scarcity of mah-
pbwer and railroad congestion - due

to war -shlpiitients. \

palace gave a week to W.. J. Riley,

a gob froni the battleship Mich Igari/

He did a pianolbg "Whiie a petty offi-

cer gave a recruiting spiel.
; ,

•

I

Beportedv bra'v • denied, that the

Strand . theatre, N. Y.,' could' be

rented for jSpO.dOO yearly. House
had befln dqing poorly.

:

:

Inside Stii(f--Pictures

.
When the Columbia exchange of Jtlnnoapolls was unable to put through

a iiJeal ^yith A. M. Inman, owner of the only theatre at Fairfax, Minn.,
for its product, its sales head appealed directly to the town's citizens
tlirough letters and advei'tising to influence. Inman to book Columbia
pictures.-.

Failure of this appeal'to accomplirfi its purpose, and Inability of some
other product to gain entry into Fairfax, brougbt *bout soriie other
unusual developments. Don Buckly, owner of a, theatre at Redwood
Falls, Minn., 22 miles from Fairfax, sent postcards to Fairfax, listing a
number, of. Radio iand J^athe. pictures booked at his house Easter week
and cbntainihg a notation to the effect that he did iipt

.
believe 'any. of

these big pictures' will be played in Faii''fax.
. Inman has protested to

•Allied States here ind that orgahlzatioh has condemned the Buckly bid
for Fairfax business, branding it as 'unethical.'

' "H!arry Mouritford gave an 'inter-

view to 'Clipper' anhpuncing he was
through •with the White Rats.

Fred Stone' iinnouriced he w6ul4
"not take ainother partner to i-eplace

the late Dave Montgomery, lately,

.deceased. .

Show printers worried. Paper
Oituation uncertain and it was I.ni-

. possible to quote prices on next
season's lithos. Contracts w;ere of-

fered but could not be taken.

-.'Doc' Freeman denied that the

new Actors' SociaV Club was an ef-

fort to revive the White Rats.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper'),

'

Chicago was still, small enough
for downtown tent shows. The Ui

S. Arena and Hippodrorii 3 Aggi-ega -

tlon pitched ori the lake front and
was doing a good busiriess.

Early In May, but the theatres

xlrere starting to close. Union Sq;
led the procession. Still there, now
known as the Acme (pictures).

John Stetson retained- the man-
agement of Booth's theatre for the
coming season because no Pne else

wanted it. House had been sold butj

buyer failed to make a second pay-
ment.'

Maurice Grau was hitting the
bump^ with a season of French
opera at the ' 5th Ave; ' Ah Italian

Co. headed by Etelka Gerster, had
done very-well, at the>Academy.

Volks' theatre,, on the Bowery,
opened with specialties and drama
Later turned into a beer hall, known
as Vollfs* Garden. Long a favorite
while the German colony centered
around lower Second ave.

Harrigan's 'Squatter Sovereignty
was such a success that the road
rights were bought by Mart Hanley
Harrigan and Hart played only j

liinited road engagement following
the regular' season In' New York.

Circus calls and w:ant ads fading
from what 'Clipper' called its busi-
iiess dept., but replaced by actors
asking for next season's work!

Oh June 30 Hanff-Metzjjer wlU be washed up with Parampuht Publix
account.
.The Par account is virtually in the hands of Lord, Thomas & Logan

now. The L^T-L agency, of >vhieh Albert D. La'&ker, of the iPacamount
board Is president, will .represent Par at - Its annual sales convention in

Lps Angeles Thursday (5). 2s-o one from is^M is going put, but Jack
Pegler of L. T. & L. is. Betwoen now-and June^O, H-M will gradually
clean up on advertising matters it hias inaugum^ ;

During the past ip years Par buslneiss with. H-M avei-aged around
?50b,0dt) ahhually; :the asspiiiatipn.-was one of 16 years. ;

'

Charles RPgers' long delay in piokiilg. either Piathe or Universal for

headquarters was a standoff argument between Western Electric and
RCA for the prPducer's business.. Pathe has RCA recording outlets;

vyhlje Universal uses W. E. Paramount, which will release Rogers' pic-;

tures, settled 'this when Indicating it would prefer 'Western Electric^

which Par uses. . .

• • -

There Were other reasons' also' for picking, ajiipng thehi>beinB that U
was an oiien studio while . Pjathe woUld hay* tb- relight and the wheels
bb started for. Rogers. The producer see-sawed a liibnth before making
a choice. Fox also .put in a bid for Rogers' rental business.

The writer-producer code Pf practice, that went into effect May: ! bii

the Coast reduces itself to three provisions: One week's notice tO: quit or

flre in the. case of week-to-week writers after 10 weeks' employment;
(2), payment on delivery of script at each stage of preparaltion in 'specific

Job assignments to freelances; (3), screen credit to any two Writers

agreed, uppri by various script workers involved;, if their don't agree;

the producer uses his Judgment.
.Lester. Cpwan, as executive secretary^ of the Academy, has, been cpm-

missloned to administer, the code by the Academy's board -of directors

Buying off unwanted Executives by offering to release pictures they
niay make as independent

:
producers has been tried . by "studios in at

least two known Instances. Studios felt It would be,:chea!per to have
the execs, working for the company on their own and on the outside,

than have them working on the lot at large isa.iaries.

In both cas€;s, these execs were gietting huge stipends, a.nd had Iron

bPund conti'acts. Method has apparently half succeeded \yith one, while

the other refuses to biidgc although his salary is like a hiillstone around
the studio's heck. .

.

'
'

Inside Stuff-Legit
peal with the Manufacturers Trust Vvhereiby Earl Carroll is slated to

present his productions in the Manhattan theatre. (Hammcrstein's), New
York, Is hot a. straight rental, variously reported at smaH figures.

. Bank
Is to receive 10.% . of the gross.
An-angement is for three years which indicates the bank does not

expect realty values to come back }within that period at; legist. . Mahu-
faicturers took over the house .when Arthur HammerSteih. defaulted, in-

terest payment on the mortgage of $1,200,000 which Includes the office

building. It attempted to operate the house with Schwab. & ' Mandel,
latter retiring after staging two flops.

I
Bank doesn't hope to makie money with the Manhattan, being willing

to go along until such time when the property can be disposed of without
a Joss. ,Np secret that^ Manufacturers would sell the .Hainmersteih
project for the amount of the first mortgage. In additipn to. obtiainli)B

possession of the buHdihg^. the bank ^ also has a deficiency Judgment of
$180,000, the amount of unpaid ihterest.

Nornian Carroll, one of Earl's. . brothers, Is said to have sighed the .

agreement with the bank.

Check in payment of the minunum salaries guaranteed cast of Wm. A.
Brady's 'Alice

, Sit by the i'li-e' revival Was received at Equity Friday
(29),- but' the issue 'Started when thfi R^VrlP, rev 'waa forced to; close

through the- inability of Laurette Taylor to appedr .haS not been entirely

settled. : An arbitratipri •will be lieli} shortly. •

Amount paid by iBrady iis for one week and not one and three-eighths
weeksj^ as reported, and "is for th«i minimum,- which is all Brady acknowl-
edges responsibility for.. Equity ciainis that since the cast had accepted
ihe minlmuhYs and percentages in the hopes of earning more 'money,
they should be paid the percentage, as well. Equity's .basis for the addi-
tional clain^ Is based on the cast's total pay of the Week before the at-

traction was forced to close. / ^.
^

... .
.

' ;'

Uiiderstpod that. Miss Taylor guaranteed Brady against any such loss,

but this guarantee would appeiar to be for the mihinvum, with the arbi-

tration t;o settle the percentage question, '>

Brady sails for Europe May 14/-^'Ith his wife, Girace, George, and the
arbitration will be. held before that date; . , . ..

Earl Carroll theatre, 'which Zlegfeld Is taking ever to rename as the
casino for the 'ShPw Boat' revival, is tangled; up In one of the ntost

complicated leaises extant. Lawyers have studied the Carroll theatre's

leaise on behalf: of many other showmen besides Ziagfeld.

, Thei-e are $2i5;o6o In conditional' blllff ot isale due -and the creditors
,

have been threatenins drastic action .to rip out their properties. There's
a $65j00a mechanic's.lIen:to M. Shapiro, the builders, which takes prece-

dence. On toi) of It Carroll's priglnal leaSe went so far as to provide

for payment: iii 'gold bullion' to the landbwners, who are Jointly an es-

tate in Boston and an estate in New York.

'

Show'm«n> who have since had opportunity to learn the terms of the

leas(^, deduce that Carroll was so anxious to get that new theatre.pf his

built he didn't take cognizance of an Obligation of almost $16,000 weieldy

overhead all told. . When his 'Vanities' knocked, out ' these more-than-
$60,000 grosses at first it was. oke. but when the take slipped to .$23,000

that $15,000 fixed overhead became too' much cf a headache.
'

Looking at it from a busihess standpoint, Richard Barthelmess accepted

a First National salary cut without a murmur. Bartheliness has the

record of only one of his pictures In sefveral years dipping into the. red

and waSits to hold up his batting average. He figured that too high a

salary charge-off for himself in his pictures might Jeopardize; their chance

of . showing a profit.

His new contract .calls for three pictures this year at $125;0d0 each and
three next year at $100,000. ""His previous paper gave h||n $187,500 per

picture for two annually. ' •,

Harry Chandlee left Paramount without friction between himself and
the stoi'y board whose functions overlapped his cwn as 'script consultant

:to B. P. Schulberg. Chandlee, in the film business lii various capacities

for 15 year.s, waS at Par for nine months on a week-tor-week basis and
•without a contract. His Job was to detect psyscologlcal flaw^s in scripts

In advance of production.

Upon going off the Paramount payroll Chandlee was invited by Schul-

berg to work out adaptations for submission oh a. cpuple of dlflScult

yarns that have been gathering dust In the studio.

Warners took off the caption from the banner, on 'The Mouthpiece' at

the Winter Garden, New York, referring to 'the inside story of New
York's most notorious -criminal lawyer*.

Ruth Fallon, daughter of the late William 3. Fallon, last week sttrt^d

injunction proceedings againiat WB in New York as well as, Syracuse.

Latter action comes to ti'ial before a Jury on Friday (6) of this week

when the. film will be exhibited In cpurt. Miss Fallon, resides in Syra-

cuse and is the foster-daughter of a local lawyer. Also suing in New York.

,
.
Augrustin Dftly was arrested in

Boston on complaint that he wa.*
holding up royalties on ^Cinderella
at School.' . Contract was for 5%
of the gross. Daly claimed royalty
was on his share, only half the take.
Arrest made in Boston on a body
warrant which took him to Jail
until bond could be posted.

Biirnum wa.<5 talking .ibout that
white elephant, was sending prcs-
«nts to the King of Slam to sweeten
Wnv up, but it was two or . three
years before he landed it-rund then
It wa.<!n't white.

^Ir. and Mr.s. Jerry Cohan liad a
^ew sketch, 'Retiring From the
Stage.' Jerry Used to write them
netoro George wa.s . old enough.

Chri.sfy's minstrels, advertising; for
lalent, announced there would be no
paraOcs except from the train to
the hall.

•Katy O'Neal, a sI.>£-yonr-oW gh-1
J^'ithout arms, wafl playing the piano
" 'lime

- museums.

DuPonts. have no. large inteu-st in General Theatres, although pre-

viously so reported; therefore none In Fox. Downtpwn sources Indicate

that if the DuPont interests hold any stock or bonds of GT?J it Is rela-

tively small." It was also handed .
that appointment of U. S. Senator

Hastings as GTE receiver In AVilmington had n<i DuPont connections

wha,tsoever. ilastings v:as strictly a court choice following recommen-
dations of both sides Involved, in the receivership,

Fox theatre. San Francisco, Jointly owned by William Fox personally

and Fox Theatres Corp.; is mortgaged through the Bank of Amer-
ica. Understood that SkPuras regime wants. tP take ,the house on a

flat rental of $5,000 weekly against the present rental overhead of about

$11,000.

aCc^uso pne oiE the; six lai-gest ih' capacity in the .
coUntr;' and cost

$-1,000,000 t<.' build.
.

'

•

With the advent of M; H; Ayle.swprth as president of RKO it Is said

.statisticians are going back over the theatre' books for the past eight

years.

Intent .seems to be a thorough rechccUIng of Iveith-Albee and Orpheum
(.•ii-cult affairs arid the .consolidation of Keith-Albee-Orpheum.

'. A picture director retired from pictures two years ago w'ith a reported

bankroll of over $1,000,000. This week, he v\-a3 engaged, to direct an

indie for which he will receive $1,0.00.. admitting he is broke.

Stock .market got .some of his savings but riio.st pf It was given away
hv his wife.

' Low-price cab cohipahy has.

in Nebraska and is using slg
;

mount Pui'jllx Cov.p. .pivislbn

pany. attorneys he do.f/i^n't like

ofllce for iadylce.
;

New York .<?iipreinc <-oiirt tli

application to examine Adolph
brought again.st Paramount by

iire others, in th.c orgunizailon

incorporatPrt under name of Publix Cars
cut somewhat .similar in de.sign to Para-
Managor 'bunim'ing.s ha-S InCormcd cpm-
it and has laid proposition before home

is week denied attorney N'athan Curkan'.s

Zukor bffoi-e trial In the contract action

Walii^r "Wanger. Court held that there

whom U.urkan .should fir.st examine.

'The plinn'ey movie .sdiofrl has .tfon.e into dl's'?ard;. National Better Busi-

ness Bureau hasn't received a (,un;)plaint -'ibout OJie in over a year.

Bill Fields, who agented 'Fine and Dandy,* the Joe Cook show, ghPst-:

wrote the Cook story appearing, in the current issue cf a rrtpnthly maga-
zine. For the contribution Iflelds received . $50C, said to be the total paid

for the yarn. ' '

i

Fields and Saul Abrahaip, who ;was the show's, company manager,
wient to. the bpeniiig of the races at Bowie. They claimed to have ha4
only sp much between them that they . made the trip oh a raiiichecki,

were somebody else's guests at a hotel, and broke eyien on the cardk

returning with the combined .b.r; Ihtact.

MacGowan & Reed, legit producets, turned back a bbniis RKO-Radio
was to havb paid them for Leslie Banks and the closing 'Springtime for

Henry.' Instead of accepting the bonus, which woiild have: ranged frofil

$2,000 to $3,000, producers pbtainedi Henry Hull to replace, Banks wh*
starred In the show. Latter went I^adib for the film, 'Strange Prey/

' Bonus was to have been fequal to the profit McG. & R. niadP oh tM
four weeks in April, since the prodiuctibn was elated to close Saturday
(30)..

.
....... ;

• ' ;

Admiral Cary Grayson, President Wilson's jpHysidan, is a personal

friend of Al .Jolson. ' Having promised ai)6ut 10 years ago to name the

first likely looking colt good enbugii for Derby, entry In honor of the

star, the admiral has been trying to' breed a hoi-se able to meet Jolson's

terms.
. He finally has a two-ye^r-old that looks like hot stuff, and it •\vlll go
on the track in .Jolson's name..

{

Florenze Ziegfeld's radio period licv.^ has Jther legit prodti'cers Inter-

ested in the mike for more than. on4 reason. Possibility of the ether as

another important 'small right,'- akin! to the tabs, is seen In the utilization

of past produced musicals and dratpatlc shows for radio condensations.

Ziggy's uige of radio on Sunday.' night' to ballyhpo a revival, 'Show
Boat' makes it even more interesting to the play producers.

Two traveling legit attractlcnd, lljoth financial ivinners, ' plode within
the fortnight. W>lter Hampden ceabes his tour lii a revival of 'Cyrano'/

and 'Grand Hotel' finds itself unable tp proceed further because
^
of;

Metro's release of the . talker. ; .
.

^ Both- fpld tour's in Newark, 'xiotell crt May 7 ;and tCyrano' the. tollpw-!

ing week. Latter wa.s out six m onit|i.°. and 'Hoter flye;.
.

'

.Rlchiard Greer, a Negr.o, backed ' 'Blppdstrc£m' which ^ closed at' the
Times Square, Ne^y, York, recently. Claimed that Sid Harmon, whp.
produced, wanted to close the ehciv/ aftei* the iSrst week, but Greer
wanted to plug it and kbpt it tn.for. fcpur, . ;

*
.i

Greer and Harmon are suppbacd|y r-l^nnln^' series cf Green^vic'.i,

Village productions. -y
'

. . .

Robert Spark.<3, legit producer, went to Paramount's Ii. o. about a iab:
version of 'Lysistrata' for Publix. Par countered with an offer to put
Spark.q on the. payroll as an assistant supervisor. Producer wasn't sure
about it, so Par .sent him to the Coast three weeks ago tP look' around.
Sparks handled the production of 'Lizzie' for the Philadelphia Theatre

AHSoclates group which backed the show.

Jeannetto Druce, widow of the late Robert Dr'^ce, legit acior. Is the
author of ^'Merrissa,' the. play tried out last week at Princeton Univer-
sity. Identity has been hidden under the pseudonym of J, Jacobus,

C. L. Lennox is the producer with the show, headed fcr Boston and
then Broadway. . - '

Edward E. Pldgeon who has publicized many Broadway attractlonis Is

how secretary to fita.ti Senator McNaboe. 'Latter heads the- Democratic
contingent in the Hofstadter committee before which tlie Seabury in-

vestigation of New York's politics is being cpnducted.

Although .<?am Harrl.s' 'Face the Music' is. at firlanger'S New Amster-
dam, if the .«how tours It will book tiirough the Shubert.s. Ihia is ac-
cording to arrangement made when the show went Into the Amsterdam.

j; P. MuUer, ad .«pcclall.st, owns a caMn plane, f'.r.d although not a pilot,

has- ridden 3.0,000 miles. He i.s prominent i'l ihn Exchantje Club, 'an
organizallcih whose object I.s the promction of aviation.
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Concert
By Sallie

• -f—

The srand gesture of Arturo Tos
caninl coming from Italy at his

own expense to conauct a single

performance In aid of the Unemr
ployed Musicians, realized arou:-

1

$25,000. Mr. Toscanlni arrived on
Tuesday arid sailed back Friday

evening.
At 6- o'clock, on the evening of

the concert, the doors oif Garhegie

Were closed with a sign- that read

'only thirty mo*e admission tickfets

to be bold .at $2, . and on© to each
person.' The line of standees at

that hour, was one half a block

long:

A trir, of brothers playing two
violins and piano, Jose, Kachlero,

and Nfliciso Figuerba, appeared as
guiests of the Grupo Inter-Ameri-
cano, of the Roerich society' at its

hall on Itherside drive. Thiey f-jrn-

Ished a novel program with melo-
dies of Mexico, Yenizuela and Porto
Rico by Robles, Ponce-'simon, Mon-
ehdez and Gutierrez. Trio- are re-

turning to Spain . soon but are tO!

appear liere again next season,'

. Mrne. Liucrecia. Sorl sa,iled on the^

'Aquitania' for a rest In her native
Spain; She returns early Ih Au-
gust and in October will . tour the
States in concert, returning in time
for the Met season la New York.

The 70-year young. Madame
Ernestine Schuma.nn-Helnk thrilled

a throng to cheers on the stage of
the Met Opera House and shared
hbpnrs with Walter i;>ami>osch, con-
ductor, at another of the concerts
of the Musicians Symphony Orches-
tra, lii aid of unemployed musicians^
Madame Helnk, fully recovered from
her recent illness, wa^ received by

,,a, tumultuous audience.

While the concert seaispn is fast
drawing to a close there still re-
ngains a crop of good artists who
.nightly occupy Cariiegle and Town
Hall. James Melton, whose voice is

iieard frequently over the air, made
his debut at Town Hall. His stage
presence and . manner at once won
his audience.
He has a tenor voice of much

sweetness and uses It In scintillat-

ing style; his diction and interpre-
tive style are engaging. ;

Drama Stagers Turii

Tq Suiniher Musicals
Dramatic producers lare going In

for musicals. Norman Bel Qeddes
is preparing the E. T. Harburg-
Verinori DukerJack

.
MacGowan

musical that Aarons & Freedley
had. George Hale: repiorted. set to

stage the dances.
Another, dramatic manager, John

Golden, also understood set for his
Initial musicaL Nat Lief and Mike
Cleary are connected with the
preparation.
I^oberl Newn^an is also down for

a song and dancer. .

The Annual Spring Festival Con-
cert of the Peoples Chorus of .New
York was held in Carnegie Hall.

The chorus nimibers 260, white
gowned women and black-coated
men.
kachel Morton, American soprano,

looked lovely wearing green . and
white/ and sang Centit.'s Ballad from
'The Flying Dutchman,' aa well as
songs by Rachmaninoff and Grieg.
The work of the chorus reflects

much credit on the conductor. Cam'
illieri.

AfiENClES PAY BULK OF

$25,000 lEACUE DEBT

Broadway ticket . ajgencles have
paid off $20,000 of the $26,000 in-
debtedness bequeathed -to them
when the League of . New York Tbe-
a.tre3 decided its Idea of controlling
the prices of theatre tickets^, was no
go and bowed out of the picture.
The brokers think that is an ac-
complishment . In a season when
most agencies ran Into the red or
were lucky if they paiid the rent.

The League raised $25,000 through
a series of notes discounted at the
Biank of America, (absorbed- by Na-
tional City). .

' When it decided to.

drop the ticket issue the brokers,
who had walked out claiming .a

breach of the working agreement
regarding ticket allotments, were
called in and the matter of the bank
loan . was frankly put to them. Al-
though they felt they had not re-
ceived a fair deal from the League
the agency men. agrtied to shoulder
the loan , and arranged to pay It pS
In weekly Installments.
Around 14 brokers have been In on

the. payoflC. Only two reneged,
one agency going out of business
and latter moving off Broadway
through 6llm trade. Payments from
Individual agencies Were as low as
:t8 weekly.
Further payments are off until

fall with the $5,000 remainder prob-
ably wiped out before the holidays.

The League in occupying Itself with
other theatre matters has about
broken even through weekly assess-
ments to theatres and attractions.

Myra Hess, pianist. In her fare-
well recital a^ Town Hall .played to

a full house. Her tone is one of
much beauty. The Bach 'Preliide,'

which began the program^ was done
In dynamic style. The Brahms in-

termezzi and caprlcclo was a poem.
The Chopin Sonata In B Flat Minor,
containing the Funeral March and
'The Wifcd "Oyer the Gra-ves' move
ments,.was renderi^d*feelingly. Five

. Debussey numbers closed the pro
iram. • ,'

.

Maude Adams' Toui* Ends>

Resumes Next Season
Maude Adams ends a 28-week

tour Saturday <7) In Lansing, Mich.
As reported last fall she won't bring

. in her production of 'Merchant of
Venice' to Broadway, •

Star will continue her stage re

turn next season, but hasn't found
a play.

SORFlIAlf TO H-G HAT 16
Nat Dorfman, legit p. a., leaves

tor the Coast on a Metro writing
contract May 16. Bennie Holzmaiii
Dorfnian's partner p.^^ a., will also
go to the Coast ahead of White's
'Scandals.' Their N. Y, ofllce wlU
clos,9 'temporarily.

.

• Dorfman's contract is for. the
usual three mo.nths with options.

Cape Cod Season
Dennis, Mass., May 2,

The Cape Playhouse on Cape Cod
will open its sixth season July 4

under Raymond Moore.
Tliere will be a nine-week season

with a new play and guest stars
each week. George Somhes returns
asi director for third season.

Show Is Left at Booking

Post After Long Rehearsal
A show that apparently couldn't

get a Broadway theatre called off
rehearsals last week after trying
live weeks. Play was 'Growing
Pains,' written and managed by
Eric Mills, an Australian.
Show had exceeded its rehearsal

period April 23. The company was
then paid one week's saliary. After
the complete close up Mills paid the
balance of Equity's two-week mini
mum and then called in the bond
he had posted.

Local Group Prospers
Montgomery, Ala., May 2.

Two more shows v. ill be given by
the Little Theatre Players and the
season will . close; announced yer
her L. Haldene. Thp shows are
'Hotel IJniverse' and 'Ladies of the
Jury.':

Haldene came here last October
from Y'oungstown, Ohio, and has
made a success. He succeeded
Harry Hamilton, author of. 'Savage
Rhythm,' who now lives In Holly-
wood.

Shows in Rehearsal

'There You Are' (Adler), Er-
langer.
'Words and Music' (Harlng

and Del Bondio), Fulton.
'Bridal Wise' (Thayer), Cort.

. 'Christopher Coniea Across'
Pemberton), Hudson,

GAIGE, SEWYN TAKE

CHI HARRIS SEPT. 1

Chicago, May 2.

Management of the Harris, tem-
porarily occupiled by the Shuberts,
passes Into the hands of Crosby
Gaige and Arch Selwyn, Sept. 1.

Deal diosed by the pair last week
with the Hugh Dickey estate, own-
ers of the property, guarantees the
latter all carrying expenses incur-
red by the house and al 83% split
of the profits.

Bight-week lease held by the Shu-
berts expires May 28, with the
Gaige-Selwyn duo free to step in
and operate the Harris any time be-
tween that date a,nd Sept. 1 on a
strictly expense guarantee ijasis.

Pair are currently entrenched In
the Selwyb next door on a slniilar

propositioq. However, starting with
the end of August the splitting arr
rangement will apply to the Selwyn
as well as the Harris.
Reported that the estate's legal

reps Just before closing with Galge
aiid Selwyn tried to get the bond-
holders, whose $800,000 investment
in the two houses was wiped out as
the result of ground rent foreclos-'
ure proceedings, to take back the
stands and make an effort at op-
erating the pair themselves. Offer
was unanimously passed up. by the
old bondholders' committee, who for
a while struggled to make a go of
the properties after the Shuberts
had disaffirmed their orlglpal leases.

'William Roche, who Is now man-
aging the Selwyn, will also super-
vise the Harris when Gaige and his
operating partner take over the lat-
ter spot.

Stein's Two Musicals

Ben Stein has bought two musi-
cals for production this summer
and may try put both In a .summer
resort, stock in New Jersey.
Shows are 'Cop Coo Cpttage' by

Marcelle Strauss and 'Star Struck'
by William Jourdan Rapp. Shuberts
at one time owned. 'Struck.'
Sammy Lee will probably be con-

nected with Stein on both shows.

M;D. VS. Hemdon iii Chi

Given $3,590 Judgment
Chicago, May 2.

I^. Julius Berinsteln, local Equity
physician, last week' obtained a
judgment against Richard Herndon
and the Allan Dlnehart-Richard
Herndon Corporation for $3,590.
Judgment Is stated to be for a
$3,000 loan made by Berinstein some
five years ago to aid In the produc-
tion of . 'Small Timer' In New York,
while the $690 covers interest at 6%.
Decision was handed down to At-

torney Phil Davis for the doctor by
Judge Frank Padden in the niu
nlcipal court.

EXPELLED EBOU ASS^N
Lyons & Lyons, Will !Roehm and

Collins & Adams . were expelled
yesterday (2) from the Theatrical
Artists' Representatives Associa-
tion for non-payment of dues. Ar-
thur S. Lyons, of the: L. & L. firm,
was the. T. A. R. R. A.'s original
president Richard Pitman now
holds that ofllce.

Only Equity-enfranchised agents
are eligible to

.
membership In the

legit agentis' organization. .

•

Braying Breeze
Los AtiKolcs, May 2.

On a gamble that the wind lays
oft them, Bob McKenzle Player.s
jumped the season three months
and opened their tent stock on the
Culvcv-Ycnicc boundary lino last
Saturday. New bill tombri'ow
night (30) Is 'Gossip.' .

^

Tent .can hold 1,200 at 25c, chil-

dren a dime.

Greneker Turns Agent
Claude P. Greneker,. in charge, of

publicity for the Shuberts for a
dozen years, is to take to the road
as an advance agent' for 'Cynara.'
Show is diie to start for the coast
late in July.
Greneker was among the depiart-

ment heads lei put or told to take
extended vacations by the Shubert
receivers,. Some may be re-en-
gaged when the receivers start a
production schedule, probably with-
in 60. days.

$4,000 'AFFAffiS' CLAIMS

LOIHXD BEFORE EQUin

Claims totaling between $4,000
and $6,000 have been filed at Equity
against Ben Kamsler and Lester
Fuller, the two young producers
'whose 'Foreign Affairs' closed. Sat-
urday (30) after three weeks at the
Avon^ N. Y. In the filing of the
claims^ however, the producers arie

nbt alone ihyolved, but also the
Avon; owned i>y B. J. Goldstein.

'Affairs' was produced oh a
waiver, therei being no bond, and
50% of the rights assigned to the
cast. Players included Henry Hull,
Dorothy dish, Osgood Perkins and
Jean. Arthur; with all on guaran-'
tees plus percentages. Claims arise
since the guarantees Xvere not paid
In full and none of the gross per-
centages.

.

Avon Is repon;ed Involved through

.

taking control of . the grosses to
cover adyanoes ihade by Goldstein.
Lkst week of the three-week run

to Insure , the managerial and cast
end of the film rights was enabled
through a guarantee of about $3,000
made by -Leblang's. Understood
that Equity wouldn't allow ifurther
playing, which might ..have been
possible, but allowed the balance of
the three weeks ito protect the cast's
share, of Kamsler & Fuller's film
money. Several film companies are
bidding for the play.
'Foreign Affairs' was the first

show to be produced by Kamsler &
Fuller.

CHISTAGEHANDS

Ulric-BInmeiitlial

A. ' C. Blumenthal has placed
Lehbre Ulrlc under contract for
next season. Presentation —111 be a
dramatU play.

Blumenthal and his wife, Peggy
Fears, have' four or five scripts,
lined up which they may produce
starting in the fall.

OPEEETTA FOR WHITE
Switching from revue production

for a. time, George White will try
his hand at operetta, having se-
cured 'Melody' which was oi-lginally

announced by Arthur Hammer-
stein. . a

Slgfhund Romberg wrote the'

score. The book Is by Edward
Chllds Carpenter and lyHcs. by. Iry-.

ing Caesar.

Woods' Assets Ordered

Liquidated for Creditors
As a result of a creditors meet-

ing Thursday (28) before Referee
Seaman Miller, application by the
trustee for Al Woods, in bank-
ruptcy, .to S611 all of Woods' assets
was granted. The sale Is to be held
withia 20 days.
Woods' assets include picture

rights to aboiit 180 plays. Woods'
share In . most of them is mainly
60%, as producer, although, there
are sieveral. he owns outright.
Stock rights alsp includedi

Upstate Stock Folds
Rochester, May 2.

Spring
. edition of

. . Auditorium
stock folded after three weeks.
Word is that MaSons are washed
up on idea

.
of making the Audl-

torluni ape stock and road show
house. Stock as directed by Row-
land G. Edwards failed to draw
and only legit show was .'Crazy
Quilt,' which drew plenty criticism.
'Lyceum still has first crack at

road shows and this season has put
on a notable array of attractions
despite many dark wepks, While
it has not been a profitable seaspn,
due to the many blank dates. Mgr.
Hattie Lutt has built up good will.

...I

MINITEAPOIIS A TANK
Minneapolis, May 2.

For the first time in recent the-:
atrical history, Minneapolis, with
600,000 population, becomes a ohe-
nlghter when Maude .Adams and
Otis Skinner in 'Merchant of . Ven-
ice' play the Metropolitan here for
a single matinee and night, May 4.

.
Thie attraction also is booked.,Into

St. Paul for a single, day. At $3
top.

'WHISTLING' TAKES CUT
Principals In 'Whistling In the

Dark' hayd accepted a - 12%%' a.iil-

ary c\Jt.

Show continues on Broadway for
at least three more weeks before it

goes to the coast.

JEAN ABTHUB-rEMBEBTON
Jean Arthur, former film actress,

is rehearsing In Brocic Pemberton's
new show, 'Christopher Comes
Across.' ' Miss Arthur closed in
'Foreign Affairs' Saturday (3D).

'Chris' goes Into the Hudson, New
York, Instead of the Avon.

'HILTON WOMAll' PAYS
'That Hliton Woman' by. Howard

Comstock passed, its four Week
minimum rehearsal period Saturday
(30) and paid the cast one week's
salary from the Equity bond.

.

Grace Huff is producing,

. . Publix Stoek Cp.
• Publlx Players, stock troupe pro-
duced by Publlx Theatres, opens al
the RItz, Scrariton, Pa., May 9,

George Walsh Is niancvger.

Chicago, May 2.

Effective this week stage ; hands
' n all legit houses In town are taking
a 10-16% cut for an indefinite p*.
riod; probably thtpugh the rest of
this year.: Reduction was conceded
by the union, following the 20% cut
given to all vaude and picture
houses.
Crew heads, electricians, props

and carpenters Ih legit houses are
taking th'e 15% slice, with other
backstage men accepting 10%. Scale
reductions do not aiXect the exlst<
ing contracts between the union artd
theatres, with the agreements to
run more than a year yet.

'

IS Standby Musicians

For 'Scandak' in Chi

Chicago, May 2.

':. When George White's;.^Scandals'
opens at tlie Civic Opera house (22)
there will be 15 standby men in the
pit or out getting paid, according to
tha agreement reached with the mu-
sicians' union.
Union rule provides for the play

or pay clause in the event an out-
side band or orchestra Is brought
into town. Argument,was not con-
tested by White, who has Rudy Val-
lee with the show*

Curley Going Deeper

Jack Curley, sports prompter who
plans fall production of 'Half Past
Heaven,' by Elmer Greensflelder, Is

reported optioning another show by
the Same writer, .

;

Addition Is the funny titled

'BrPomstlcRs,
.
Ameh,' about witches.

Play was recently tried out in the

Draniatic Workshop, New York.

'ElectraV $1,500 Big

Barrier to Stock Use
Cleveland, May 2.

'Mourning Becomes Electra' In'

stock at $1 top Is the experiment'
planned fPr Ohio's summer season
by Robert McLaughlin and Sam
Manhelm, who are organizing a
troupe on guest star system.
McLaughlin is In New York dick-

ering with Theatre Guild for

Eugene O'Neill play, which did

good biz here earlier this season.

Royalty fees are reported to be $1,-

500, biggest obstacle to proposed
stock production.
Local producer Is negotiating

with Alice Brady for title part.

Also has announced he will do
'Blessed Event,'' ahd is trying to.

get James Cagney for it.

Manhelm, formerly a burlesk

house manager, and McLaughlin,
who ran stock successfully for^

years, are slated to open stock at.

Ohio after special run of picture

'Grand Hotel.' Flicker, which opened
May 1, is slated for twelve weeks.

Althotigh rental contract ' l3 said

to be settled with Lbew's, owners
of Ohio, promoters' list of attrac-

tions and casts are Still in a pretty ,

nebulous state. : Enterprise may be

.

backed by Lautence ,

' Higglns,

wealthy scenic studio owner and
the .town's newest, angel.

Sepia Show for Daly's

First icolored musical in some
time will be 'Honey,' which. Jesse

Wank,, former b.o. man, will open

at Daly's 63d Street theatre. Title

will probably be changed, having

been recently used for a talker,

Show is by Perry, Bradford, who
wrote the score and bopk. Isabolle

Washington, Eubie Blake, -
Billy

Simmons, Crumble and Sims, Ada.

'Ward are set for the oaSt so far,

with the company to n-umber 80.

Previous colored show slated for

•D.aly's, and which C. " W. Morgrih-

stei'n was to have produced, is all

off.

V Birmingham Stock Ends
Birmingham, May 'm.

The Jefferson Players, stock ."il

the Jefferson, is scheduled to i
cU'Sje

Saturday (-7).

Coinpany has. lasted eight wci-kf?

and has had niore success ti.au

was predicted^
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Costly Musicals Out, Shuberts

Concentrate on Comedy, Draoia

Taesday* M»y 3, 1932

SHOW BARRIER

Minneapolis, May: 2.

The Meti'opolitah here cancelled

Earl CaiToli'a •Vanities, when ad-

vised by Mayor W. A.. Anderson

that he -would not permit its local

presentation. He previously had
prohibited 'Cjazy Quilt.'

Guns of the Committee of One
Tbo^ijand now are being trained on.

the Gayety (stock bui>eles<iue house)'

and some ot the .fllni and vaudeville

theatres. The Committee wants the

city council t<> revoke the .
Gayety

ODd other licenses.- It has had in-

vestigators secretly visiting: all

. ehowhouses and gathering evidience

during the pt^st three months.

How badly the reform wave has

hit the town Is attested by the fact

that a local parent-teachers' orgahr

izatlon cancelled a behcflt perform-:
• ance at the Shubert theatre <Biain-

iirldge dramatic stock house) when
Its officers learned that the attrac-

tion would be 'Twin Beds,' old

standrby and considered tamei.

W THEE I SMG' COPS

THE PULITZER PRIZE

Although the Pulitzer prize com-
mittee's, formal announcement .

of

the annual prizes was not"released

until this morning (Tues.), definite

word was out that the
.
honored

show would "be 'Of The© I Sing.'

First, time for a musical to be
chosen."
The runner-up and the play once

figured to xiop was 'Mourning Be-
comes Electra.'' 'Counsellor at Law'
also was a contender.. Recognition

of .a satire set to music, a reversal

of form by the high-brow commit-
tee making the award. Rather an
atonement for last season's choice

of ia deary play 'Alison's House,'

which was a distinct commercial
failure. •

Selection of 'Of Thee I Sing'

would bring literary commendation
to two authors, and a lyricist.

tie doubt the committee's decision

was in recognition of George S.

Kaufman who . has figured in a
number of outstanding shows dur-

ing the past six years. Book of

'Sing' is Kaufmafi's idea,.with Mor-
rie- Ryskind his collaborator. Ira

Gersh%yin's lyrics are a feature of
th6 show, woven into . the story.

While his brother George coriiposed

the score, he Is , hot mentioned In

the award. First three named will

split the prize, $1,000..

While producers are . not recog-
nized in the*" award, the selection

makes Sam H. Harris the pro-
ducer of a prize winner for the
second time. He produced Owen
Davis' 'Icebound' which won In
1923.

' No other manager has had
two Winners,
Eugene O'Neill has won the

Pulitzer prize three times, with
'Beyond the Horizon' (1921), 'Anna
Christie' (1923) and 'Strange Inter-
lude' (1929). Probable that because
"O'Neill was a triple winner, the
committee looked elsewhere.

'Sing,' , at the Music Box, Is the
only show on Broadway that has
been consistently selling out. Show
is in its fifth month.

Asks i% of Baddy's Pay

Michael Meyerberg, agent, is su-
ing Charles 'Buddy' Rogers, claim-
ing ; the

.
former film juve, now. in

•Hbt-Cha' hasn't paid commissions
for securing Rogers the Ziefeld Job.
Rogers will be examined before
trial May 4 in Municipal Court.
Meyerberg alleges ' he secured

Rogers' 'Cha' spot in conjunction
with tiic Wm. Morris agency. Agent
claims he conceived flie idea of
Rogers going into a show and
brought the actor to New York^
Meyci-berg, through his counsel

E. Forrest Tanoev, is suing for C%
of Rogers' ?1.750 weekly in •Cha.'
If judgment goes to the agent It

will be binding for the length of-

Rogers' engagement in the musical.

Macloon's 10 G. Plaster
»

.

• Los Aiipcles, May 2.

Louis Macloon's Beverly Hills
nomo is under a plaster for $10,000
worth of 'Girl Crazy' obligations
Incuired in .San Francisco last

. September.
Attachment is in a suit brought

against Lillian Albertson. and.Louls
Macloon on two notes clalmea'glvch
The Anglo and London Paris Na-
tional

. Bank of San Francisco.

Otis-Adanis Knee Deep

In Tacoina Stagehands

, . Tacoma, May 2.

Otis Skinner and Maude Adams
appeared here in ft one-night stand

at the only legit house, Temple, to

a turnawAy. After paying, off the

company* and local stage hands, 24

in number, the management was

:

$200 In the red.
'. The stage hands 'who work onlj'

about once a month, collected for
the night's show $428. There, were
so many flymen, scene, shifters, cur-
tain .men, electricians, propmeh and
what nota, they were In each other's
hair. The company also carries 8.

stage hands, which made a total of

.

32. ph the ChrlstlaTis Science lec-

tures in this same house each week,
it costs $26 for the curtain to be
raised. -. ' .

CLAIMS 'ZOMBIE' TAB

INJURED LEGIT HOUSE

. Chicago, May 2.

Move stqip the tab version of

'Zombie* from playing any further
Publlx-E'. & K. time was niade to-
day when Ifcalph Kettering, general
manager ef the AdelphI, where tlie

show closed two we«k& ago after a
five week legit runi filed a petition
with Judge Sullivan in the Superior
Court here. Argument of the case
wias put over to this Thursday (5), .

the date on -Which 'Zombie,' Inci-

dentally, closes its week's engage-
ment at thiEi Oriental.
Kettering is asking the court to

restrain the showing of play in this

town at the present time on grounds
his contract with the producers
prohibits them from staging tho
mystery in Chicago within eight
weeks of the Adelphl closing. This
eight week protection clause is

standard iii all legit contracts.
Besides the protection plaint,

Kettering's other argument is that
the advertising used by ,B. & K.
for the Oriental date stated the
'Zombi' production at the pipture
spot wa;; exactly as presented at
the Adelphl for $3.; These ads
were not •nly untrue,. Kettering's
petition istated, but served to in-

jure the standing of the Adelphl as
a legit house.

Cowboy Angel Missing/

Hoond UpVRarin' to Go

Equity is still waiting for a new
would-be angel to call and deposit
money guaranteeing salaries for the
proposed second try at reviving
'The Round-Up' at the Majestic.

The slated backer, one Holman by
name who is a rancher or cowboy-
appears to have chaged his mind.
The cast had started rehearsing,

but stopped waiting on the deposit
money. Holman told. Equity he
would be back' with the coin

_
on

Monday but didn't say which Mon-
day.

Max Dills After 16 Yrs.

Sue and Counter-Sue
San Francisco, -May 2.

Complaint and cross-.complaint
have been filed In local courts by
the Max Dills, asking severance of

their, marriage. Dill is of. the
famous Kolb and Dill team, cur-
rently on the air over NBC for a
gaspline compiany after 35 years as
a stSLge duo,
Mrs. Josephine Dili, also, a pro-

jfesslonal, first sued charging jeal-

ousy and asking f6r a divorce and
custody of • the children, Adelaide,

14, and Georgina;, 8.

Ah hour later. Dill's cross-com-
plaint was filed, asking for a legal

separation and custody of the chil-

dren. He accused his wife of

friendliness witii a Buddy Lauer.
Mrs. Dill a.slced for all conimvin-

ity property, Dill's cross-complaiiit

asserting .she had plenty of mdncy.
They were married in 1916.

Friars* Advance $1 1,000
The advance sale for the Friai-.s"

B rblic to be held Sunday. (8), at the

Met opera house was reported ex-

cellent. Up to Monday the total

was around $11,000. Show is toppod
at $50 for first couple of rows and
scales down to $5.

Gallery seats are. $11 J(!wi.«h.

Theatre Guild pur<;ha.<=c(l 50 tick<'t.s

for distribution among unemployed
members

Wrong Break

Hollywood, May 2.

Lots , of laughs and' a big
hand for Charlie' Leland's.
daiice opening night of -Hit
the Alr,V gave the comic plenty
of chest inflation^, until he
found the red,l Teason for the
ovation.

. During the number, seat of
the Orchestra leader's trousers
had split open.
~Fr6ni Variety's Bonyioobd BuU
etin.

BVay Cast Originals,

Snburiian Home Girls

For Sonuner Stock

Alexander Leftwich, who will

open a, musical stock in the West-
chester community Centre, White
Plains, N, T. June 13 has three of

tiie original principals set for two
of {he series ol shows he's doing.
All six of tlie players were In the
Broadway px'Oductions,
Play6rs are Ethel Merman, Bill

Kent and Allen- Kearns for 'Girl

Crazy', and Stella Mayhew, Charles
king and Louise Groody foir 'Hit

the Deck.' Miss Mayhew :and King
will pirobably also be in 'Present
Arms' wliich Leftwich has on his-

list.

The Community Centre* seating
3,50() will be priced- at a $1 top.

Ned Wayburn is handling the
dance ensembles.

. Part of the production will in-

clude casting' of glirls. living in

Westchester.
.

HEARST ZIEGGY RAVES

BURN OTHER MUSICALS

Revolt against Hea:rst's 'Nev,«

York Evening Journal' has started

among, lieglt producers who object

to the high adv rate of the daily ,

and. claim favoritism toward.^ Flq-

renz Zlegfeld. Same thing goes for

Other Hearst papers, especially the.

N. T. 'American,' say- the legit lads.

wiille the anger against the
'Journal' has been simmering since

'Hot Cha' opened action' did hot
materialize until the past fortnight

when the first step was taken by
two producers in yanking their

advs from the paper.
Two shows, going out since April

13, the last matinee day they ap-
peared, are Ed Wynn's 'Laugh
Parade' and Max Gordon's 'Cat and
the^ Fiddle.' Both shows were in

April 13, but out April 20 and 27,

all three dates being matinee days,
Other musical producers of

Broadway hdve been harboring
peeves against the 'Journal'.' Man-
agers claim that despite their con-
stant adys in . the paper, publicity
space given them Is a minimum,
while there is scarcely a day that
doe.s hot see a publicity display
for Zleggy's show.

'Journal' is the only metropolitan
dally that has so far refused to

adopt the alphabetical box for
legits that all other sheets have.
At the same time a further burn
to the managers is that the Hearst
paper insists on. a 10 -line minimum
at its $1.60 per line rate. This
stacks up against the| 'Dally News'
as the highest ady rate in New
York, although the 'News' (Tab)
has a slx-Ilne minlmuni at $1,60.

This makes the cheapest 'News'
adv $9.C0- agdinst , the .'Journal's'

$15 and with the circiilatioh of the
morning tab far exceeding.' the
Hearst paper. Latter paper has a.

slim showing of legit advertising,

due to its rates.

Total 'Journal' advs now Is about
.seven put of the 30 shows current.

Billy Grady—Author
Billy Grady, agent, has sold twd

stories of his. own authorship for

niniing. E. R. BlaLsdCll, coa.st Indir'

has one anc Warners, the otliei*;

Agent .says that for once h<'"ll

iiavo no trouble colleotlnj? cornmis-'

sioriv. • .

'

U; of P. Omits B'way
Tlii? l.s the first year In sotno

tini'j . tiiat ihn annual U. of Pt-nn.

'.MA.-=k. and Wifi* .show isn't '
coming

(0 New I'ork.
•

U. of P.. club in Nfrw York, whltrh

usu.'illy gnaranfc-c-.s tlKj Broadway.
j'A in?. ."lUpp'.'.scdly couldn't' .s^r,- ii.s

way clear to doing it this year.

DOROTHY HALL IN 'EXir

New Dunning -Abbott Autumn Play
—Rejects Guild Offer

Dorothy liall has rejected the

Theatre Guild's bid for her next

season in favor, of Phil Dunning
and George Abbott's co-^work, 'Exit.'

Abbott will stage the comedy-drama
which will open around.^ Oct. .1. It's

.the story of a medicine show,

;^
Miss Hail, ^yho reached .stardom

this season in 'Child of Manhattan,'
Will only be'.featured in the. new play
at her own request.

Pliece that the Gulldl had in. mind
for this 'actress was 'The Pure, and
Hard,' by John Howard Lawson.

ELECIRA' AS REPEAT

Guild has \ excellent reason for

bringing back 'Mourning Becomes
Electra' to the Alvin next week (9)/

Its final week there with tiie orig-

Inal cast grcssed $22,000, the final

performances being tumaways. Ad-
vance sale foip the repeair indicates
the engiagement will be tot at least

fdur weeks and may po Into the
summer. ...

Thie ticket scale, will be $3 top,

two tickets a,t< $1.60 going for the
afternboi) and evening sections of

the play. 'Electra' originally had
a $6 top (two $3 tickets eliminating
the tax). . Price was later dropped
to $6 and then to $4.

Severar currents lilts are not like-

ly to play during the sunimer .which
gives the O'Neill drama a good
chance of sticking beyond th^
planned repeat date. In the cast
are Judith Anderson, Florence
Reed, Cane Wilbvjr, Thurston Hall
and Walter Abel.' Original 4MiBt

show is now on tour. .

language ' Cast on P.C.

Draws 4 Times ^^S^^

. An unusual break for actors en-
gaged on a percentage arrangement
in the matter of salary applies to
'Another Language,' which opened
promisingly at the Booth last week.
That the play itself should start at
a profitable pace Is heartening. That
the players received more than the
stipulated salaries is creating/not a
little excitement in professional cir-

cles.

Working agreement with most of
the cast calls for a flat $60 pet week
plus l>/2% of the gross. First week
the gross topped $11,700. The indi-

cated
.
split , gave the actors $l9b

more than the fla,t rate, or -a total of
$2'10 each, figured to be In excess of

their regular salaries. Understood,
howevci', tiiat the producer reserved
the right to pay the players the sal-

aries oi'iginally asked for after the
first two weeks.
Three leads. Glen Anders, Mar-

garet Wycherly and. Dorothy Stlck-
ney, are regularly contracted and do
riot participate In the gross. Show
brings In a newcomer as pi-oducer.

Arthur J. Beckhard, associated with
a music bureau previously, The
author, Rose Frankcn, Is also new
among Broadway playwrights, al-

though a play for children from her
pen w&ii presented here fiometime
ago. •

•

.

' Another ca:se when the iactors won
out on a managerial ) percentage
proposition was 'Street Scene,' pre-
sented by William A. Brady. Dur-
ing rehearsals nianager called cast
together and said it was up to the
actdrfs to take a chance. Show
clicked, w.hevoupoh Brady proceeded
to rec.'ill tli<j sharing agreements and
all but one ^ctor went on a regular
salary Ijaslif. Tlic. exce.plion In.slsled

.'jn kV-r-ping to the original. Idea and
(li'fw down on an average of $700
wc'fckly for more than two. years. If
was ixhuut twirc liis usual .salary.

Oscar Shaw on Own
O.sfar Sliaw,. jvf^t closed in

'lOvfrybody s AVi-lcomo,' will essay
an indic prodm lion venture this

summer of a p'ay with interpolated
songs.

Ahr-- Ci)]\i n. f''iriii)iiny .managf'i- for

'W'-lfoin'-,' V. ill .b'; associ.'ilc-ft with

ilio actor in the liidio production..

.
The: Shubert Thoalro Corin.i-ii-

tioii, ..in ':- continued reooivorshiii,.

niust. start from-" dead, center this

summer in its aim of ' making a
financial showing by Oct. ;1. No
production schedule is as yet in

sight and a i curtalled bankroll ' is
'

to be devoted putting on shows.
Prodvictlon of musical ' shows is

dcftniteiy but,, pririclpaiiy because
of the outlay required. Of $300,-
000 to be r.iised through sale of re-
ceivers tertlllcatos, $175,000 will lie

used to . piit oh dramas arid ooni-
edlos. AVhatcver chance the re-,
ceivership has to invprove, must^
come froni such; presentations. Pro-
ductions calling for costly settings
will probably not be. considored,
which was. the policy • pursued " by
the receivers heretofore.'

. Better On Road
The Shuberts have but three at-

tractions, all out of town, at the
present time and none figured to
stick into summer. That means,
there will be little revenue comiwg
to the -. receivers from shows,
other than some stock rights and
possible, picture rights money. On
tour are 'The Student Prince,'
'Smiling Faces' (Fred Stone), and
'The Blue Mask.' Latter show . Is In
ChlcagQ, playing to low grosses.
The other two. shows are on one-
lilght^rs and getting little.

'Faces',; is duo to:<;ome in at any
time, but, Is not slated to be pre-
sented on vBroadway. 'Cynara'
which closed last Friday at the
Shubert starts touring in July. The
redelivers are expectant :<it some
money, however, from the munic-
ipal opera in St. Louis during, the
summer. : That season Is under
Shubert direction, but J. J. has ap-
parently assigned the job to an as.-;

sistant, having gene abroad Satur-
day;

.

It will be necessary for the re-
ceivers to $tart production .- well *

ahead of the new season, regard-
less of weather and business con-
ditlon'a. It would be desirable to
show the court some ability to earn
profits before the theatrical year
hits, full stride, if the receivership
Is to continue beyond October. It

Is patent that the estate must stay
In business long after that date. If

the creditors are to be paid any
appreciable poirtion of their claims.
The road outlook Is somewhat

better" than New York because the
Shuberts. have the booking of sev-
eral suocessful musicals, the prdp-
ertles of other managers. Amons
them is 'Scandals,' playing Shubert.
houses when not showing in audl-
torlumis. Others to be booked are
'Vanities,' 'Face the Music' and 'Of
Thee I Sing.' Latter show Is hot
expected to tour until late next sea-
son. Corporaion has a.25% Interest
in the Music Box where 'Sing' is

current.

It Is likely the warehouse In
Greenwich Village will be used as a
source of production. While the re-
ceivers are abandoning ownership
of the property, a deal with the
bank holding the mortgage is ex-
pected to be made on a rental :ba8i!j.

J. J. ANXIOUS TO SET

. FOOT IN COAST LEQT

Los Angeles".' May Z.

Early this summer J. J. Shubert
and his son,, John, are expected
here to view the coast legit situa-
tion with an eye to production.
Shubert Is said to have afprbached
the Skouras brothers relative to
taking over several Fox-West Coast
bouses for nph-muslcdl.s, hoping to
make advantageous picture deals.

J. J. may also produce a couple
coast cditioni] of his eastern revues.

Nazimova for Tartlf^

Alia Nazimova is thie probnblei
lead for the Theatre Guild' .s 'Good.
Kartli' next .season. . Philip Moellor
will direct.

. M.etro'3 deal w^th th« ciiilld In

.connection wHh backing in ex-
change for the film riglits ix-/iiain.s

In status quo. Felt c )-t;iiii ili.it

thii Guild will demand prof" 'ii-ii ;i.s

to the film roloasc 'late. J.i uny
event, it lookij C'Ttafii tli;it' th" i.io-

ductlon won't f-o:-t tlie fJulld any-
thing throufrh a picture doal.

Mllf. .N'M.zlrii'iy;! is i!th!h' '.'(itJract

to til" <,<nhl at a' 'I'll';'"!'-'! 5i."f'<*

I
\vijr-kl>. . ..
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Plays on Rroadway

ANOTHER LANGUAGE
ComctVy drfttna In thrno nets, ProsenleO

nt the Booth April 23 by Arthur J. Beck-
hnrd. Ktneed by Intter. Wrltton by Rpsif

Frankori. '

, \_ '

Mrs. Hnllum.. . .lltirgaret Wycherly
Mr. Hnllam... . Wyrley Birch
Harry Hnllam,.,.. , Wllllnm PIUp
Helen Hallom MurRaret Hamilton
Waiter Hallnm Hnl K. Dawson
Orace Hnllnm ,. i, .Irene Cottrell

Pnut Hallnm. Herbert Duffy
Etta Hhllam. ............... . .Maude- Allan
Victor Hallnm Glenn Anders
.<?tella Hnllam............Dorothy Stlckney
.Terry Hnllnm John Bcal

One of the most promising plays

of the year, of fresh authorship and
new management, came-" to the
Booth last week. The f^.ct thai Its

arrival happened to be tlqied at the
tail of the season lessens its chances
but a fair success should be regis-
tered, anyhow, \

Rose Franken, who wrote .'An-
other Iianguage," has been, industri-
ous, doing magazine storleis. In addi-
tion to plays, one or two being tried

out in the summer community
troupes. Her first shot at Br ^d-
way Is graced with a good cast o,f

typeS' with several names, and the.

direction Is keen.
'

• The theme Is that of prolonged
maternal Influencei not a new Idea
for the stage, but treated- In aman-
h6r quite different from, plays of
like kind. Old Mr. and Mrs. Hallani
have four*: sons, 'all married, and
some at middle . a?e with grown
children. - But alt four are still tied,

to> mother's apron strings and most
solicitous about her health .^r and
comfort. It Is the custom to .visit,

the' elder Hallams' bouse every
Tuesdiay evening. The wives of .'tlie'

s6hs are of the fat and forty -kind.
Now and then they are>Ir6nlc of the
husbands' fidelity to the old lady,
and. most of the show's,fun comes
from that "direction.

Victor, called' Vicky, youngest of
tbe'sons, and his wife Stella are the
target for the others, .mostly be-
cause Stella is slim and arttractlve,

has hot had children but has other
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interests In -life than humdrum
household duti^rs. She likes art and
claaslc music and tak*s lessons In

sculpture. In other, words, she talks

another language than the other
girls."

Stella withstands the vei-b^l prods
of the in-laws and remains calm
when old Mrs. Hallam theorizes on
her having a baby. At home she
tries to point out to Vicky that,he
Is remiss. He replies are petulant;
In facti he is generally that way
with her, The turning point comes
when Jerry. Kallam, son of the eld-

est in-law, enters the picture. He
falls in love with his pretty Aunt
Stella; who sympathizes with
his ambition to go abroad and study
architecture. The boy creates a;

scene after the family deride Stella

In her well appointed home, and all.

Including Vicky's toupe, after being
called damned fools.

The boy aiid Stella are alone until

three In the tubrnlng. Second act
curtain sees them in a passionate
clinch. tVhat happens is left to the
imagination of the audience, and
that incident Is not clarified in the
last act, when Stella says she is

leaving Vicky. • Latter, however,
realizes Stella, .has had to take
plenty from the family, stands by
her,, and they exit arm in arm.
Jerry's father planning to send hlni

abroad.

That apparently disposes of his
siilleh but amorous gf stUre" towatds
hl&mint. Shd rather liked the Indi-

cated- aflfair, beicause Jerry reminded
her of Vicky when she first wed
him. The one . definite 'conclusion
.\rorkeid biit by ihe author is that at
.'lee^st Vicky has cut Jobse. from, his
mother's'' unnatural tyrilnny.

First act the best, probably be-
cause the funniest. Helen, one of
the wives, played by Margaret
Hamilton, is ungainly a^d anything
4iut pretty. She is just a wife, but
her mannerisms and observations
brought ready laughter. -When old
Mrs. Hallam proudly declares all

her sons are fine boys, it is Helen
who says: 'Maybe; you dOri't have
to live with them.' In the second
act, when the family quizzically
waits for' the wedding inarch strain
in a disc 'Dance of thei Fainted
Dolls,' Helen again scores. Very
good direction edpecially at that
point. Misia Hamilton is from the
jfeleveland Playhouse's semi-pro
company.

,

Margaret Wycherly Is the domi-
nant old Mrs. Hallam. Despite the
role, she invlteis synipathy. . Dordthy
Stlckney is Stella, by far the pret-
tiest of theft>Mrs. Hallams, and a,-

thoroughbred In bearing and man-
ner. Glenn Anders Is Vicky, any-
thing but affectionate to his. nice
mate, but love Is that way.
'Another Language' may be con-

fusing In some respects, but it

stands out so far over' most plays
since New Year's that it won ac-
claim by the reviewers. That
should be a factor in its getting
across. Ihee.

'

Leslie's Chi Revue
Chicago, May 2.

Lew Leslie's International Revue'
is slated to open In town at the

Apollo on June 16, aiming for na-
tional convention trade. This will

make Leslie's second musical show
in town this season, hlia 'Bhapsody
In Black" having torn oft a long
run in the fall . and. /winter at the
Garrlck.
Verree Teasdale, who was here this

season in 'kxperlence Unnecessary,'
Is under contract for the Leslie

show. It will be her first attempt
at musicals.
Reported that the S|huberts are

somewhere In the backgrouhd of the
local production.

Plays Abroad

PAS ENDE VOM LIED__
Berlin, April 16.

'

Play In 8 tableaux by Jeltrer Dell, staged
by Francesco Von 'Mendelssohn. Setting,

Nina Tokumbet. Presented by Conrad Dwer-
thon. Cast; Fritz Kortner, Dagny- Servaes,
Chrlstlane Qrautotr, Eberhard Kelndorft.
Hans-Otto Stern, Ullena v. Eckbardt, Oskar
TapHck, Martin H^ndke, Rudolf Zank,
Hans Juergen .

Adolptal, Paliil JJartmurth.
At Th^ter ln der St'resetnannstrasse, Ber-
lih. .

This play is more than a hit even^
if it has made the mistake of conn-
ing out in Berlin at the wrong time.

Its gloomy .: atmosphere Is. ,
not

wanted by the Geirman public, today.
People here are .going through the
greatest hardships and do not want
to see it on the stage. They have
plenty of It at homCi •

: After a long Interval, Fritz Kort-
ner is back in Berlin. Itortner is
accepted, one of the greatest .living

German actors.. . The directing is on
a high level. Every partition, of a
scene, the clever crescendo of ac-
tion and the fine detail suggest
Kortner. JEIe Is still underrated in
Berlin .with respect to his acting as
well as directing.
The whole cast is excellent. Dagny

Servaes as wife of the embarrassed
bank employe plays with great slm-;

pllclty. Christlane GrautoiE Is the
daughter. The rest of the cast was,
down to the smallest .parts, well se-
lected. Above all, however,. Fritz
Kortner .dominates the play.

Magnus.

Onzieme Commandnient
,(M1th Commandment')

. ,
Paris, APrii ^3.

A comedy In three acts, oind 'four' tableaux
by Jacques Deval. . Pioduoed by Max
Maurey. Vcu-letles, Paris. Aprll 21.
Roland de Ferneply ...Apdre LeCaur
Jacques tjemlre .Charles - Dechamps
Guldensteln ; Marcel Vallee
Clarence de Ferneply Suzanne Dantes
Eva .V ..........Fanny Clair

The eleventh commandment or-
ders, according to the play, the
husband not to Idll his wife's lover,
but let him fade away. How

(Continued on page 45)
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Plays Out of Town

THOUSANE) SUMMERS
Philadelphia, May 2,

Jane Cowl's latest vehicle, writ-

ten by Merrill Rogers, which; played

last week at the Broad, Ua.s the ad-

vantage of an excellent cast,. a. pop-
ular star and nice scenic .outfitting,

but after that Is said, it's difficult

to find much to praise in the Arch.

Selwyn offering.

Its opening on B.roadw.ay has been
postponed for a couple, of weeks dur-
ing which tinie plenty of re-wrltlng
Is promised, but it is hard to see

what good that will do. .Play is a
very, very placid comedy that is

very familiar in story development
and not- distinguished by notably
's<>arkllng dialog that might serve to

cover the thin spotsl
, The locale is the lake country of

England iand the action all takes
place in. a quiet little lakeside hotel.

To thls h'btel come an American and
his wife and their nephew who pur-
poses studying art in Parjs , for ' a
year when the older 'people return
home. He l3 a naive and shy chap
and the • point is made that he has
never, been .much interested In the

• Also at the hotel is SheUa Peh-
nlngtoh,-jan attractive English wom-
an of the middle thirties who has
lost her husband In the war and
since his death has taken her love
where she found it, making sure to

find it in such swanky .-plates as the
Riviera o'r'. the Savoy ;ln London or
the Ritz in Paris. > Boy falls hard
for the fascinating older-woman and
being a- little bored, "she is not
averse,'-although not of the preda-
tory type.' ' Then she finds ^ herself
becoming honestly attached to the
sincere youiig man and In order ,

to
escape the probaWe consequences,
tries. to avoid him. .

News comes from America that 'a

bank failure will not only, riecess'l-,

tate the older couple returning at
one? but may als6"prevent the young,
man's art studies in Paris. . He and
the charming English worpah have
a midnight .tete-a-tete in^ the hotfel

lounge. He is all for marriage; she
won't hear of that but .

indicates
that she is not unwilling to liave. a
night of romance. ; She. goes up-
'stairs and it appears-that aU is well.

"Whereupon the little Cbckney.maid
of the hotel comes in, 'squiflCed,' as
she frankly admits, and n>ak;e"s open
advances' to "the handsonie young
American. . Hel's In a jsusceptlble
hiood aiid wii'eh Mr* ..Penrilngton
comes back for her cloak; slip finds
them in »n embrace'. Instead of
making her .furious, the 'discovery
causes ^he^. to take, the young man
up to her room.
In the. last, act, "the older Amer-

icans leave, for home; It IS decided
that the young ma,n can 'go to Paris
after all and the .

.very . phai-ming
English lady tlds him a tender but
final adieu and goes off to London
with another admirer.
Some of the dialog is pleasantly

human and some of the. characters
are brightly drawn, but there is

nothing outstanding enough in these
features to offset the banality of the
story. .

Miss Cowl gives an excellent high
comedy performance as Sheila, and
Franchot Tone Is especially good as
the boy, presenting him sincerely
and with great earnestness. Jos-
ephine Hull is delightful as the fussy

little aunt, and Florence Kdney an/iThomas FIndlay *do everythine nh,
slble for their roles. Donald Ort^
lager's single setting Is above nl
average, and Shepard Traube's d
rectiori has .at least the merit of im
proving as the play proceeds, , Notmuch cliance for this one, however

HIT THE AIR
r,^.

" „ ^ Hollywood, ARFil 20.

'

ff^f^y Sugrarman presents a' revunwith lyrics and music by Sam-. Coo^nu,
sketches by Dewey Robinson and Sam Cm:low, book etnccd by Ken Browne. ,nuJi«Tnumbera^and lighting effects staged hiGeorge Cunningham and William Grantwith Ken Browne, .Sam Coslow and hiaorchestra, . Ho^yn .Virgil, Charles Lung
Solly Sweet, Jhree Loose Screws. ArizonaWranglers, Happy Chappies, Vera Va„!

I-ols "WoodKen Nlles and Charlie Lelaml. At thi
Hollywood, opening Aprjl 20,

.at ?I.80,top, ' •. .'

Bright idea of taking a lot • of
local radio talent, adding a little
production, putting it in a theatre
at $1.50 top and calling it a reVue
gave Iflrth to 'Hit the Air,' neither
fish, fowl nor good stage fare. In
figuring the draw of the ridlo
names, the producers forgot two
important things—first, that radio
atidi^nces are accustomed to free
entertainment, and, ' "Second,- that
what draw these names command
has been exhausted in their previous
and frequent local appearances with
the sanie material.
Show was thrown together :ln two

weeks, and opening nl^ht looked It.'

Curtain was picked up at 3- p.m. and
descended finally.- atr almost. 12:3'0'.

Igncirlng the cold opening' and ^usual
first-night-, accidents •. and length',
what salvage there"is in the pro-
duction is problematic.
Respottlhg' of numbers- is com-

pulsory, with the weak band on too

(Continued on page 54)
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Mother Language' Surprise Cfi^

I Revives B'way Prospects

Late spring and sumn^er : play

production on iBi-oadway may be

niore active than indicated as a rer

fiult of a surprise click last •week.

Looks definite that several current

Buccesses will not , holdover much
beyond the end of the month. Be-
cause of that at least

,
some show-

men see a spot for new Shows ,in

addition to the new hiuslcals how
ehaplng up* , > •

After months of many failures, a
comedy, 'Another Language,' looked

flb good to the reviewers that It was
acclaimed at the> Booth, where the

first week's gross was $11,700. Trade
virtual capacity last part of week.

Little change. Iri business; other^

Wise, though there was a shading

oft among all dramatic leaders ex-

cept 'Counsellor at Law,' which ap-
proximated $17,000. That appeared
to" top the non-musicals, with 'Ani-

mal Kingdom' and 'Reunion in Vi-
enna' a bit less.

'Hbt-Cha' out In front of the mu-
sicals at $43,000, with 'Face the

Music' around $35,000; but 'Of Thee
I Sing' Is stlil the only show selllrig

out. 'Laugh Parade' slipped dpwn
to about $15,000, with one perfbrmr
ance dropped. 'Cat and Fiddle' low-
ered its scale to- $i top from $4.40 on

a try to stick into summer.
Last Saturday. 'The Truth About

Blayds/ a revival, was withdrawn
at the Belasco; 'Foteign Affairs'

stopped a.t the Avon, with 'Merry

-

Go-Round' moving there from the

Village Monday; Spanish Players

closed at the New Yorker that night.

The Russian 'Blue Bird' Is holding

over this week at the Cort and due

off Sunday. Next week 'One Thou-
sand Summers' is d'-e at the Sel-

wyn;. 'Mourning Becomes. Electra

wii: come back to the Alvln. for a

repeat; a two-cliaradter affair called

'Lenin's Dowry' will be offered In

the tiny thieatre atop the Chanin

building.

Estimates for Last Week
•'Another Language,* Booth (2nd

•V^eek) (C-708-$3). Looks to have

good chance, despite late entry;

first week straight drama got oyer

$11,700; virtual capacity last half.

'Blessed Event/ Longacre (13th

week) (C-l,019-$3). Should go

along with cut rate <leal Into June;,

last week estlmalted around $8,000.

'Broadway Boy/ 4gth St. (1st

week) (C-969-$3). Postponed; opens

tonight; presented independently

(Barton Slater); written by Isaac

Paul and Wallace Manheimer,;
. . 'Bulls, Bears arid Asses/ Play-

house (1st week) (C-963-.$3). Pre-

sented independently (Milton Grop-
per, also the author); opens
"Wednesday (4).

'Cat and Fiddle/ Globe (30th

week) (M-l,146-$3). Continues to

draw repeaters and should go Into

summer; scale i-educed from $4.40

top; last week at latter price $18,-

000 estimated.
'Child of Manhattan/ Cohan (10th

week) (C-l,400-$3). Picture rights
may pull, this one out of red; busi-

ness just not even break; about
$3,000.
^Counsellor - at - Law/ Plymouth

(27th.week) (C-l,041-$3). Picked up
smartly last week with takings
close to $17,000 mark; looks set for
summer stay.
'Face the Miislc/ New Amsterdam

(12th week) (M-l,720-$3,50). While
not capacity, claimed to be, proHtr
able both ways with takings around
$35,000 mark;
'Foreign Affairs/ Avon. With-

drawn Saturday as expected; three
weeks.
'Hot Cha/ Zlegfeld (9th week)

(M-l,622-$5.50). Holds Bro.adway
leadership by wide margin; gross
again around $43,000 with summer
stay virtually assured.
'Man Who. Changed His Name/

Broadhurst (1st week) (M-1,118-
$3). Presented

;
Independently (Ed-

wal Productions); written by. late
EdgarWallace; opened Monday.
•Merry > Go - Round/ Avon (3rd

week) (M-830-$3).. •Moved here
from Village (Provlncetown Play-
hou.se)

; first ?how of .season
brought uptown from there.
^Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (19th
week) (M-l,0d0-$5.50). Pulitzer
prize honor not needed by musical
smash; continues to sell out with
tt'eekly gross topping $30,000.
'Reunion in Vienna/ Beck (2Bth

week) (C-l,168-$3). One of the hits
doubtful of summer holdover; leads
due for vacation; business still ex-
cell^-nt; around $16,000.
-Riddle Me This/ Johii Golden

(11th week) (C-900-$3). No.t sure
^fter this . month; Frank Craven
out, Victor Killan in; last \vas
claimed around !$8,000; about even
brtak. i

'Springtime for Henry/ , Shubert
fZlst

, week) (F-l,3?5-$3). Moved
here from Shubert; change in cast,
«enry Hull replacing Leslie Banks;-
^7_''ates prlnclpaV support; $7,000.
The Animal Kingdom/ Empire

5^1'th week) (C-1.099-$3). Has
neen with, loaders since bperiing;
iJjst week estimated a bit undeh
SI 6.500; plenty.

,o,T,"^ Laugh Parade/ Imperial
•-'«tli wefk). (M-l, iy3-$4.'40). On

seven performance basis (Tuesdays
out) dropped to about. $15,060;
should Improve this week.

'The Warrior's Husband/ Morosco
(9th week) (C-893-$3),. Perked up
last week when. taklngs. went around
$7,600;' some profit arid ihay try
summer going.

'There's Always Juliet/ Miller
(12th week) (C-946^$3). Eased off
slightly but topped $12,000,„ which
provides plenty profit for four per-
son, import.

'Too True to Be Good,' Guild
,(5.lh week) (C-914-$3).; Indications
are for double the subscription pe-
riod which expires this week; busi-
ness around $16,000.

'Whistling in the Dark/ Barry-
more (16th week) (CD-l,090-$3).
Another month or so expected ; then
to coast; figured around $7,000."

Other Attractions
^The Blue Bird,' Cort; RUssia.n re-

vue holding over a, third week;
'Merry Go Round/ listed to follow,
shunted to the Avon.

.'Truth About Bladys,' Belasco; re-
v.i-val taken off Saturday.
: Guerreo-Mendoza Spanish Play-,
ers; Ne\v^ - Yorker; closed Mondiay
night.

IDays,

'Moose' Steady

Los Angeles, May 2.

Colleen Moore dominated the
local rlalto by . grabbing off $8,000
for her second •week in 'Church
Mouse.' Take equals the opening
week. Moore filcker fans are the
mainstay, with the former screen
star getting plenty of picture inter-
est.
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' at the

Blltmore slid about four g's under
its first week to $14,000. Ducked
out to San Francisco . on Sunday.
House remains dark, until Friday,
then Zane Grey's . 'South . Sea Ad
ventures' picture comes in for 'two
weeks on a grind policy.
Pelton & Starr's ; 'Dinner Is

Served' folded on Saturday after
one week of hunger. Take was less
than $2j200. Cast, headed by Alan
Mowbray, who also authored and
directed, was commonwealth. With
the Playhouse taking the first

$1,500, there was nothing left to
whack up. Announced as the first

of a series of plays by Peltoh &
Starr, It Is also the last.

'Hit the Air' revue, ..with the tal

enf recruited from local radio favs,
opened at the Music. Box on Tues
day. First four performances got
$700. Harry Sugarman, former, pic
turfe house owner, is -the producer.
Idea is credited to Sam CJoslow, •who
Is featured. With a nut of close to
$4,000, show will have to get plenty
of ether plugging to get out of the
red.

' Estimates for Last Week
'A Church Mouse/ El Capital (2d

week) (C-l,571-$l,50). Above aver
age at $8,000. Theatre parties and
Moore fans holding up the gate,
also sprinkling of picture names.
Will probably stay four more weeks.
'Dinner Is Served/ .Hollywood

Playhouse (1st week) (C-l,152-$2)
^''oldod on Saturday with only $2,000
ih the till. House goes dark.

'Vanities/ Blltmore (2d, final

week) (R-l,656-$3). ' Ducked to

$14,000, getting $32,000 for the two
weeks. Zane Grey picture opens on
Friday for two weeks;

•Hit the Air/ Music Box, (1st
week) .(R-965-$1.50); Poor start,

with only $700 for the first three
days,

\;

BAHGAIN SETTIEMENT
Kansas City, May 2.

After a jury bad been selected to

hear the suit of Marie Clyde, 20
year chorus girl with 'Smiling
Faces,' against the Commonw^ealth
Hotel, for $10,000 damages claimed
for alleged burns received two years
ago, the plaintiff informed the court
the case had been settled for $360.

. The ease grew out of the girl's

claim she was severely burned In

a room of the hotel In 1930 •vyheh

she attempted to light a gas heater.

Herts 111 in Chi
Chicago, May 2.

. EedriUden wilth a complication of

ailments, Harry. H.ert.s, company
manager of 'C^ounsolor at Law' here

has turned over his duties to Ned
Ilolm'os, who came-. In from Nc-w

Vork. .
.

rpbn. recovery Herts Koes bac-K

\\ ith the .shriw.

Charlotte Greenwood's

$6,700 3d Friscb Week
San Francisco, May 2.

Quiescent week just closed was
merely a. breathing spell until legits
plunge into a series of new offerings
slated to bow into tQnight (2).
Three new pieces are on the

boards. /Vanities' starts with- n
good advance sale at Erlanger's Co-
lumbia. Ian Keith, is in the Geary
for t\yo : weeks of 'Copperhead' and
fair business anticipated. 'Pacific
Grand Opera Co. In for a week' at
the Currah at $2.50 top.- E<iwar.d
Everett Hortori schieduled to follow
May 9 witb 'Springtiriie for. Henry.'
"Week .just concluded had but two

•offerings. Charlotte Greenwood in
third and next to 'final stanza of
'Alarm Clock' at; Duffy's. .Alcazar
continued to mop up with a healthy
$6,700. After seven, days house
darkens until Duffy gets something
new.

'Let Us Divorce' at the Geary,
marking Ruth Chatterton's debut as
producer, was rather dreiary, with
less than $5,000 for third and final

week.

lEIectra' Does $18,000,

Circus Hurts Hub B. 0.

Boston, May 2.

"The Ringling circus arrived at
the . Boston Garden today lor a
•wefek's engagement and- the legits

usually feel Its competition.
liast week the dramatic attrac .

flons in. the town looked pretty
healthy with but one exception.
The O'Neill tragedy 'Electra,' .stays

for a final week at the Colonial
and Helen Ha'yes in 'Good Fairy'
completes a fortnight erigagenient
this week. . The Bostbnian's con-
clude their six week's of light opera
and should play to good business
for their final week with 'Desert

Song.'
Estimates for Last Week

'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Col-
onial, second week, $18,000.

'A Church Mouse/ Hollis, (Helen-
ford's . stock) brought $6,000 and
stays.
'A Good Fairy/ Wilbur, excellent

$15,000, first week.
'Desert iSong/ Opera House, ex-

cellent $16,000 first week with
capacity both, shows Saturday.

Onzieme Commandment
(Continued from page 44) .

Jacques Deval, whose Hollywood
experience should, have taught him
the difference between speed and
drag, could have written such a slow
play is difficult to understand, even
If the dialog 's in places, brilliant.

Play opens nicely showing a pros-
perous banker who has inherited
ruthlessness from his noble ances-
tors, told by his wife that she finds

him neglecting her for business,

and consequently wants to divorce
him to marry a suitor. To this he
objects at first, but consents in the
second tableau of the first act
when, due to shock of his wife's
conversation, he neglected the mar-
ket and went broke. Only condition
Is that the young man must make
his wife happy, falling which he
says he will kill hlrt. After that
the wife, though she has fiever sur-
rendered completely to the lover, is

found with him in Biarritz where
she is getting slightly bored, and
the husband happening there sim-
ply makes it worse for the lover.
Play ends on a ' liner when the
couple are going to America, and
husband regains his wife when the
loyer has taken to- drink. The
whole story could have been told
far more intere.stingly and con-
vincingly In half the time.
Play Is nicely produced, In three

sets by Emile Bertln. It first show>s
a banker's office, next a pergola In

a Biarritz cafe, and last, a bit of a
liner's deck.

It is exceedingly well acted
throughout by Andre T..efaur and
jSiizanno Dantes as the married
couple. The lover, Charles De-
champs, Is good in the first act, but
hi.s part in the last two acts makes
it tough for him to sustain convic-
tion. Balance 6f cast okay, though
many parts could be done away
with. Fanny Clair, local stage and
picture actress, impersonaes in the
last act an overfooUsh French girl

attempting ;Hollywood, and helps to
kill ten rnlnutes in a sequence
which is extraneous, even if she
does it well.
Standing of theatre and namics

in the cast may help sustain a lim-
ited run, but for export play would
require compressing; with, main
value in an" eventual screen story.

Maj-i.

Engagemenfs

• Belly Ka.shman for an unnamed
revue Thou. Flynn will produce.
Donald Cook, 'The Mad Hopf^s'

(Coa.st).
Huth Weston, 'Springtime, for

rifiiry' (E. E. Horton).
'"koberta Beatty; 'Uroadway Boy.'
Ray Crfioppr, 'There you Arf.'

Rirhy Craig, Jr., 'Words and
Mu.slc'
Donald Fo.<itw', R;iy \VallnM:n,

•Hriil.'il Wis*-.'

Loops Four Shows Doing WeD;

'Barrett' Drama Top at

Mihiieapolis Goies for

'Electra,' Gross $18,000
Minhea;poli.s, May 2.

'ilouvniWg Becomes Electra' drew
topheavy houses, but at $3 tpp

grossed nearly $18,000 for siy per-

formances- .at the. Metropolitan;

which Is very good. Wltli' customers-
fighting somewhat shy of the high-
est priced -seat.s, the lower floor had
vacancies each night, but balcony,
was complete sellout; Maude Adariis
and Otis l^kinner here for single day
and two performances in Merchant
of Venice' this week. Advance sale
big.

Critics and iiatrons. sliowered
praise on Jacob Ben ^Ami as a guest
star with the Bainbridge stock at
the ^hUbert in 'Samson and Deli-
lah/ but with the tariff boosted to
$1.50. takings were not impressive,
total being under $3,000. Poor.
A new burlesque company, headed

by Hazel Walker, at the Gayety, hit-
ting a mediocre $3,000 with the help
of a professional wrestling, match
one night. :

'HOTEt,'

2D PHILLY WEEK

Philadelphia, May 2,

Plenty of business in PhUly's

three legits; Theatre attendance
has been so excellent the last

month or six weeks it seems .a pity

there are only two .more legit book-
ings.
'Grand Hotel," misquoted in first

week by a big margin, claimed
around $24,000 last week, its final at
the Forrest. The. main play was in
balcony and gallery. The upstairs
draw ,was' the. biggest any show has
had in a long time. First week the
shovv' did a fine $25,500.

'The Chocolate Soldier' turned in
a. fine week at the Garrlck and .on
Wednesday it was decided to hold
this light opera revival in for a
second -week. Decision was. wlse. as
proved by solid capacity, achieved
at the end of the week. Probably
Could stay even longer but 'Mourn
ing Becomes Electra' is due next
Monday. 'Soldier' got $19,000 Last
week and should beat $20,000 thl.s

week.
'A Thousand Summers' with

Jane Cowl at the Broa.d did a nice
trade despite adverse notices. Cowl
following turned the trick and. $12,-

000 was quoted. This show Could
also have stayed but managenrient
realizes it is not ready and it's off

for re-writing.

WAY DOWN EAST STOCK
Ben Kamsler and Lester Fuller

are opening a stock company in On-
gunqult, Me., July 4,. to run 10

weeks. Fuller will direct.

Company will do nine shows al-

together, with Blanche Yurka guest
starring. K. & F. have 'Foreign
Affairs' at the Avon, N. Y.

Future Plays

'Blue Monday' wciU Into re-

hearsal last Friday under the. per-

gonal direction of Barnett Warren,

w'lio Is produV'ing; Play by Benson
Inge.

'Heywire/ musical .. lie y w o o d

Broun and .Franklin P- Adams will

appear in, will have material, writ-

ten by Nat Lief, Alike Cleary and
Harry Archc-. jack Boyle will prob-
ably handle the dances.

'Bridge of Sighs,' by Cha.s. .Sher-

man, wliloh was tried out at iMt.

Vernon last summer, will be put
into; rehearsal by- PldygocrH, Inc..

formed iabout a year ago, but jusl

becoming active. -.
.

'Declined With Thanks' .will be
put under way by Bruce Conning,
for N. Y. production. Mary Ypuhg
probably will , have the lead. Wias
tried out- in Detroit .some time ago
and. wa.s under

. opn.sideratlon by
William A. Brady. Play, by John
Ilaillbran,' will get a new title.

CAST CHANGES
Linda Carlton repl.'ices MJldr<'d

Wall in 'lih-.'^.4fMl EvPiit.' .

'

Victor K'illifm rfplJ)c<-d Frank
Craven in 'Ifiddlf. .Me 'riiKs' last
nJjfht (.M'/nduy;. .

KdjtJ' Elliott ln.;i)l!icf .if I'lvih

XJaly, J'.Id<l)f .\lf>l'l, !.<-.•

, :
' Chicago.. May ?. ..

Looks, as tliough they've started

to loosen upi at least for legit en-
tertainment.- Last week was - the

liveliest one arotirid the box ofllces

since tli'e, first o.f the year..' With
the list dow.n to four, the coin was
spread all around and the indica-
tions are, (hat the pace Will con.*
tlniie tlirough the rest of the late
.session.

katherhie Cornell's 'Barretts, of
Wlriipole Street' did the expected,
roiuplhg through Its secoiid' stanz.a
to practically eight turnaway per-
formances and a tally of belter than
$25,000. 'Uarretts' stay has now
been extended to four ,weeks, with
the mail orders

.
plied up, .

"givliig

promise of a repeat. <rapaclty -week.
But the real highlight of theweek

was the reception given the locally
produced version of 'A Church
Mou.so' at the Adelphi. Show opened
Sunday (25), with the expectation
of depending for support on the cut.
rates. Critical resporise was! unani-
mously a rave for the production
and pai-tlcularly the capital per-
forinahee "given, by .toUlse Oroody
In a dramatic role. Business sub-
sequehtly was featured by the heavy"
Increase of straight sales at the box
office and bettered agency call ia.s

the week proceeded. Take on .the

nine performances- showed a. sub-
stantial $8,000, with the figure ex-
pected to be topped,at least a grarid

on thie succeeding week.
'Counsellor-atTLaw' at the Selwyn

buhched a neat $8,500 on Its next to

last week at this stand. Legal af-

fair moves. May 8 over to: the Er-
langer on . the ellpped-rate plan to

make room for the entry of 'The
Devil Passes.' : Gross for 'The Blue
Mask/ Grand, came In for a nifty

spurt, going over $8,000, but not
.strong enough at .the figure to bring

it into the profit column. - Operetta
revI^'^al Is due to, vacate the spot for

the incoming of George M. Cohan's.
.'Confidential Service' (Monday 8),

and the Shuberts are still consider-
ing moving it Into -the Apollo.
Nothing slated to premiere the

current week. ' Shuberts iare still un-
decided about bringing In 'Blessed

Event." Definitely ticketed to fol-

low 'Devil Passes' and 'Service' are
Helen Hayes in 'The Good Fabry,'

May 16, Ha.rrlfl for two wcieks, and
George White's 'Scandals/ Civic

Opera HouSe, May 22.

. Estimates for Last Week
•A Church Mouse/ Adelphi (1st

week) (C-1,110; $3).. Away to a
promising future Immediately after

the opening. Garnered over $8,000,

with the Inci-easing call on straight

sales indicating a substantial tilt

for the current stretch and a profit-

able run for at least four weeks.
Production had been moved over

from the Woods to allow for the
roadshowing of 'Grand Hotel,' pict

version. . .

'Barretts of Wimpole Street/ Har-
ris (2nd week) (D-1,084: $3.85).

Topped initial week's take by over
a" half grand itind setting up season's
drama record for eight perform-
ances, over $25,000i Now not sched-.

uled to leave until May, 8, with St.

Louis the next etopi.

'Blue< Mask/ Grand (5th week)
(O-l,8C0; $3). General legit, bopm
helped this one to better tlian $8,000.

Tentative one-week notice still .Up

here, with switch to the Apollo
May 7 doubtful. 'Confidential Serv-
ice' set to unveil at the Grand
May! 8. :

'Counsellor- at- Law/ Selwyn. (I2th
week) (CD-I.086:; $3). Jumped to
around $8,500, with the current the
last week, at this stand. 'Law Stu-
dent's Night,' with every upstairs
seat going for $1, being pulled Tues-
day in addition to Monday. Show
tabbed to move to the Brianger at a
revised scale.

^Rhapsody/ Pittsburgh's

Only Show, Weak $7,000
Pittsburgh, May 2.

- Playing a return- engagement fit.

Alvin, 'Rhapsody in Black' a disap-
poinment at $7,000, If that.
Nixon dark again, and won't re

-

.open until week of May 16, when
Milton A horn's civic light opera,
company comes In for Gilbert and
.Sullivan repertoire. Alvin also dark
currently, with previously canceled -

'Hay Fever' due Monday (9). After
that hovjise clo.les for season, light-
ing lip for one da.y> May 21, for
Friars.: Frolic.

SHABOJf, CT., CAST
Jessie Royce Landis, Olivia

Wright.son, Richard Kwcll, Sam
.Wren, arc in the company Kllza-
bf'th Micle opcn.s at Sharon, Conn.,'
In July for siitnmer stock. Ten
.show.T to be done, Harold Winatoh
.it.ag'lng. . : .

,

I'V-riiMH' prodiiirtr has just op-
lionr-d 'Aiti I IntrudinK?' by Gfof-
fiV-y ir.-ile and will Iry it nut.
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Tleasure CniiseVLiked inM
Hlfings Over Europe No Sensation

/ ijpndon; May .2,

'Pleasure Crui$Q' dt the Apollo Is

a sj)i«?iidld comedy by a ne\v author.

It was enthusiastically received

and promises we:ll. .

'Wings . Oyer .Eiirope/' at the

Globe, was generaliy treated seri-.

ouslj', althouerh some persons con-
sider the Cabinet Minister char-

aciers oyer done.

Not much demand for the play

dui-ingr it's Initial week, and it

doosn't seem a likely, success.

yame piece was done in Nevir Torjk

some years ago by the Theatre

Guild arid was of dolibtful success

despite a fair riin,

'Rings On Her. Fingers,' given £or

a filngle performance at the Phoe-
nix Sunday (1), . Is a modern
adaptation of 'Camllle' ; with the

British author making the heroine

a t-howgirl of. easy morals. Part,

was nicely played by .Olga lilhdo,

though the piece is probably tin-

commercial;
'faces' closes at . the Comedy May

14 und will be followed In on May
15: by 'Derby Day,' which will move
ovcji- frojti the Lyric, Hammer-
smith. It'll be the first tlnie In. 14

yer.rs that Nigel Playfair has aban- :

doned the Hammersmith house.
'Dangerous Comer,' a new G. B.

.

Priestley play wilj open at the
Lyric (West Brtd), on May 18, after

a week's break-In In Glasgow.

ROYAL COMMAND SHOW

WILL BE AUrENGUSH

London, May 2.

l.Hmost secrecy is being main-
tained regarding the Variety Art-
fsts Benevolent Fund's annual Com-
mand Performance at the Palladium
May 30. with agents and acts sworn
not to divulge, but the progi'am for

the first time In years Is to be all In

English.
I'^ollowlng names were submitted

today (2) for royal approval: Jack
HyUon and band, Billy Caryll and
Hiiaa Mundy, Leyanda, Cicely
Courtneidge. Kirltwhlte and Addi-
son, Jasper Maskelyne, Presco arid

Campo, Leslie Strange and George
Clarke in a new sketch, 'The Serv-
ice Flat'; Josle Fearon, Flanagan
and Allan, George Melvin, Naugh-
to!\'arid Gold, Nerve .and Knox.^

l^attei^- tearii is due to arrive from
Bouth Africa May. 23.

Sub-Rosa Paris Group
Goes for Film Spice

Paris, April 23.

Arly organization known as
^Spcctatgurs' is getting a ' lot of

American subscrlptloris for the
AVednesday evening showings. Idea
o£ the group Is to show the rtiost

daring, censored and foi ^Igri films

possible for their members.
Because the showings are often

raided by the 'Camelots die Roi' and
other .partisan groups against the
showing of such pictures, the entire
tiling is arranged secretly. 'Specr
tatours' have about 25. branch of-
fices In various bookstores in town
wl ere one may join.'

Once a fortnight ah announce-
ment of the coming films is sent but
bu t no address is feiyen. Then it is
up to the member to call the. nearest
library to find out whtire the shbw
will b© given. Usually presented on
puiskii'tH of town or Ayhere it is

considered the political forces won't
interrupt. .

Jannings for London

.Berlin, April 23.

His
.
Majesty's theatre, London,

now
.
showinp

,
'Madame. Dubarry'

with Anriy Ahlers, plans tQ bring
Emll Jarinirigs to London after the
finish; of that piece. Jannings Is to
appear; In a^ play written specially
for hlni by Monchton Hofte.
Should 'Dubarry' run through the,

season. Eriiil Janhirigs' appearance
in LpJidon will go over till fall;

InS^YearPian

Soviets Edict

Moscowi April 18.

Just as It has a Five Tear Plan
for economy, Russia will soon have
a Five Year Plan for Art tinder
the leixdershlp of Michael Arkadlev,
heiad of the Art Sector of the Com-
missariat' 6f Education, the art plan
Is now being whipped into shape
with .ia view towards launching on
the first day of 1933.

Leading Moscow and Leningrad
theatres, will be asked to organize
studios all Over the country, train-
ing new groups of actors every-
where. The purpose Is to spread the
theatre arts, now concentrated in
several urban centers, to the whole
nation^ ~

Entertainment for Village
The same method will be used to

bring opera, ballet, concerts, etc., to
the masses. Definite goals will be
fixed for the increase .of filni

houses, theatre buildings, circuses,
esjpeclally In the neglected pro-
vincial towns.
So far as the erection of buildings

is concerned the planners will
doubtless succeed. Whether the
necessary artistic staffs can be
found—uteris of thousands, of new
aotoi'S. singers and other perform-
ers—Is another question;

'

Even more ambitious is their de-
sire to plan In the. other arts: liters

ature, painting, music.
Bolsheviks generally scoft at the

notion of Inspiration. The -needs of
tho proletariat should be Inspira-
tion enough, say they. It was the
pciet Mayakovsky who popularized
the expression 'a social order' as
applied to poets, painters, play-
wrights and other creative artists.

Than he shot himself one fine

morning, on pure inspiration. These
social orders are issued by fac-
tories or political organizations and
the artists are. expected to obey
without moods or Inspirations. To
date this system has produced lots
of plays and novels and poems and
symphonies which have just one
thing in common: their Inferior
quality. Masterpieces have not yet
sprung from this system. Whether
tli'ie system or the artists are at fault
Isjan open question.
[Men and women who, while

patriotically fulfilling such social
orders.; on the sly are writing or
pj^lntlng what they really like to

Wflte or paint.

. The Five Year Plan, for Art will
run from the beginning of 1933 to
thp end of 1937 and will thus coln-
cido with the Second Five Year
Plcin for Industry.

Bitter Pill

London, April 23.

John . Gordon, 'Sunday Exr
press' editor, had his . car
smashed by a ^Sunday Dis-
patch' news van in Fleet street.

Gordon rang the 'Dispatch'
editor, his rival, and was
asked whether he had regis-
tered for the 'Dispatch's' free

.

reader Insurance.

London Show World

ENCUSH p. C BOOKING

WORKS AGAINST ACTS

London, April 23.

English vaudeville Is being don-
ducted on percentage almost ex-
clusively noiv. The day of the fls^t

salary Is gone.
. Tlie practice started with stiar

roadshows, when some of the cir-

cuits suggested that instead of pay-
ing the big name a large salary
they should let them take their own
units on 60-50 terms. Under this
arrangement the title act paid the
rest of the bill, in mobt cases mak-
ing it up. In the lai?t few months
the agents have stepped in,

. with
the houses no longer dealing with
the act but with the agent.
This is how it w:ork3: an agent

apprbaches a. few names and tells

them he is taking over the bills at
certain houses, asking them to play
on percentage. They are told .they.'

can be guaranteed 60% of the gross
but they must carry five other acts,

to be picked by the agent, costing
them $330 a week, say, out of . their
gross. .;

The five acts are then approached
by the ageiit arid offered so niany
weeks work at from 6 to 15%,
. This percentage, however, is cal-

culated on 60% of the house gross,
this agent working with the theatre,

and it .a,lways seems to work In

such a way that the agent gets
about 1110 of that $330.
After~^orkirig several weeks some

of the small acts find they make
about 25 bucks weekly. Out of this

wage they have to kick back an-
other 10%.
But the biggest snag Is that after

doing this for several weeks the
smaller fellows are told that In

future this will be' their regular
salary.

Ufa's New Schedule
Berlin, April 23.

Figures for the new Ufa produc-
tion schedule have Just come out.
Twenty, pictures arc to be presented
In the next season, also 12 French
versions which are to be produced
at the Babelsberg studios.
Under nn apri'.cemont with G.au-

r>iont-i3rltl6h, X?ra will prodvicc four
JOngllsh versions for Eut'land. and
tli3 States.

'I^he. i^roductipn of .VCa shorts
cdils for 24 subjects.

Britain Frowns on U. S.

Players for So. Africa
Engagenient of ari American di-

rector and four American actors for

a- five-month season In stock teit

Johannesburg, South Africa, has
been cancelled by the British gov-
ernment. Performers were on the
eve of. sailing for London when
word of the edict came.
African Theatres Is producing the

stock which is going ahead with
British players. Troupe opens May
i23 In Johannesburg for several
months and then makes eever.il

stands in the Afriban Unions,
Agreement with the American
talent was for a five-month guar-
antee and options for another period
of similar duration.

Director was James . Doyle and
two of . the actors were Eleanor
Hayden and John Holen. Players
had already obtained passports and
received word of the cancellation

orie day before they were to, sail,

.

German Shorts Shorter
Berlin, Aiirll S2,

Production of educatlonala in the

first quarter Of 19!)2 wore the same
111 number as in the previous qunr

Tlieir lengths, however, has do
croiibud.

CRIME PLOTS BANNED
Mexico City, May 2.

The dramatization of • sensational
crimes is but from now on for the-
atre managers, warns the civic gov-
crnrtienti Authorities have ruled
that such; spectacles have had a bad
effect upon the puijllc.

Managers are warned that dis-
obedience will bring Stiff fines and
possible cancellation of . license.

Four legit and two burlesques have
yanked sketches, plots of which
were based upon recent lurid mur-
ders.'

Weak Play, Good Film
Paris, April 23.

ytn-oral New Yoric managers arc
dickering with Jullen Green, young
Aun-rican iio.veli.'^t' llvltig in France,
for tlie stage ri.£;l)tts to 'The Closed
(iardbn,'

Idf^.a i.s lii.'it a. uuoil lilctnre could
ho inailo <ir if, Mlthciiii^li .staKO

c-lniiK oa are (.on( Oilcii. to - be small.

Dean Producing
Basil Dean will produce the Mc-

Gowan & .Keed shows In London
thjia summer.. . American firm an-
nounced some time ago that It

woijld put on two London plays,

but, as In the past, the presentation

Svlli be In asjociatipn with ah es-

tablished Britisher.

First play Is 'Queer Cattle,' first

London production by a new pro-

vincial author.. It'll go into the

Haymarket. .
;

Pinkus-Dwan Score
London, May 2,

At the Palladium, Bobby Plnkus,

assisted by Isobelle Dwan, scored a
laughing hit. Miss Dwan Injured
her ankle at the first . show and
wbrked under difliculties through
the week. . ..

Llli Gycnes and a 20-piece girl

band, from the Continent did .«iplen

didly and are a good buy at fl.2S0.

DEPEE EMPIRE MEETING
libndon, May 2.

.Imported ' 'dlrcctovs mei'iiii.cr oC

M.o.ss .ICniiMves due lust week was
liostii(>n(?d until May 6.

At (hat time tlie drasUc chauiji^s

forofiust will materialise;

London, April 23.
The Musstflipi Play

Great interest was shown here ,In
'The Hundred Days,' Benito Mus-
solini's play. Sydney Cartroll made
the production here, which proved
extremely artistic. Robert Atkins,
who played Napoleon, was good,
considering he had less than a
week's rehearsal, as Barry .Jones
was originally to have played the
part. .

.Whoever had played the big part,
however, they would have had dlf r-

ficulty. Irt lifting it . above Arthur
Wohtner's inspired ' work in a sup-
porting

. role. .

The 100 days which give the title
are those which followed Elba,
leading to Napoleon's defeat at
Waterloo.
Atkins, In consequence, has to

make a hero of a loser, which Is a
problem. Drlnkwater seems to have
felt the difflculty, for iri his prograni
note he states he -considers the 100
days which followed Elba to be the
most fascinating In Napoleon's
career.

There are prohably 20 iriiportarit
speaking parts and about 40 more
of less significance. All of them are
well filled, with gorgeous niouritlngs
tor fit the period.. ' Haldee Wright
contributes a brilliant sketch In a
small , role.

NOVELTY VAUD

London, May 2.

Victor Luxenburg, owner of the

Phoenix theatre, has a new lineup

for his house Involving contracts

with Dora Maughan (American)

and Lucieii Sariimett. Sidney Bern-
stein,; managing director of the
hpuse, is out, with Luxenburg han-
dling the job himself.

,

Sammett, originator of tiie re-
vatidevllle Idea at the Windmill
Theatre, gives up the Windmill on
May 28 In order to move over. A.t

the Phoenix it will be continuous
vaude.
He will also produce acts In .con-

junction with Miss. Maughaii and
together with her attempt to un-
cover new talent.

As part of . her work, Miss
Maugh&n will double into the Job
of hostess in the front of the thea-
tre, turning her smile on Incoming
and prospective customers.

. ^Proposition is a percentage deal,
with Sammett and the American
gii-r getting a cut on everything in-
cluding the bar revenue.

Starts June 1 with the contracts
calling for a fortnight's notice on
either side.

CARROLL SIGNS FYFFE

IN LONDON AT $2,000

London, May 2.

After several years of negotia-
tions Will Fyffel as finally been
signed by U^rl Carroll for a new
show in September.

iFyffe's terms were confirmed by
Carroll April 29, and he holds Cair-

rcjU's promise to ship •< contract
which will Jrlve FyfCe |2,C00 weekly
as soon as he (Carroll) arrives in
New York.

C. B/s New Coward Play
London, Maiy 2.

Eefore going t6 the Continent on
a: holiday, C. B. Cochran arranged
to produce a new Noel Coward re-
vue in the Autumn.
Before going he also managed to

get In a few words on the fact that
ill four of h*s West End shows are
making money.

GAMBY OFF TO PARIS
Maria Ganibarelli stiled Saturday

(30) for Parla to open at the Am-
bassadeurs. She has her ballet with
hi^r niul will stage numbers around
a special summer slunv for the the-
atre-.

•

'.

Gaml,)y ha.? a 5>l.v-week contract
for the Anibassadeurs plus a two
montlv oi)tion. A proviso allows her
to double into the Emi>lre (vaiide).

LADDIE CLIFF BROKE
I.ond 'u. .^^a:l• 2.

I,:iddie riifMias Iipen oinrl;Tilly do-
ol ueil b.uik;'ui"t.

Aff'Time Low Rental
.
ICilllck, Payne and Jennings, who

have a short lease on the Savoj- the-
atre from ,the hotel Interests who
own the site, sub-let the playbox to
Arthur Sinclair for the run of 'Old
Man Murphy,' at the rental of £75
a week, $376 at pair.

This Is the lowest West End the-
atre rental for years, arid just shows
how badly things really .are In show
business here.

Wyridhahi Estate

The Lady Wyndham esta.te, which
o^ria freeholds and leases on a rium*
ber of London theatres, Including
this Neyr and the GarrIck, besides
Wyndham's itself, will Iri all prob-
ability do no more financing.
Even so, it looks as though Wynd-

ham's theatre will revert to the es-
tate through the .death o^ Edgar
Wallace, who had leased it In part-
nerahlp with Gerald du' Mam'ler.

Actor- Author ;

An English comedian, part of tL

standard team, is eo prolific that he
Is writing acts.
Recently he wrote an act for an-

other standard team, which he sold
for £50. But he found that,he could
use the act hlrnself—and did. When
the buyers .riiade a squawk and
threatened proceedings he returned
purchase money.

Dominion . Receivership
As predicted, a receivership has

been appointed for the Dominion
Theatre, Ltd. The receiver Js Mr.
Charitrey, of - Chantrey, Button .&
Co., auditors to the company.
"Vyhen the company was formed

in February, .1928. to build the Do-
minion theatre, the diirect'ors were
Sir Alfred Butt; R. H. Gillespie,
managing director of Moss Em-
pires; Lord Lurgan; director oC
Drury Lane, and the Victoria Pal-
ace; J. A. E. Malone, director of the
Victoria. Palace, and Colonel J. Gil-
lespie, director of Moss Empli*e3.
The directorate was connected

with some of the best theatrical
concerns in the, country, yet they
could not make the Dominion pay.
Ordinary share capital was £250,-

000 and the fixed dividend of 7%%'
was guaranteed for five years by
Moss Empires and the Driiry Lane
Interests.

.

Edgar Wallace Spectacle
Papers relating to the estate of

the late Edgar Wallace, which will
be filed for probate any day now,
will show he left debts of $400,000
and assets at approxlriiately $00,000.

Mrs. Edgar Wallace admits the
heavy 'debts weire mainly racing
losses and the result of living gen-
erally over, income.
At the time Wallace sailed for.

America he had In active prepara-
tlori a spectacular musical entitled
•Rome.^ book and lyrics by hiriiself
and music by Jose Padlllo.
His trip to Hollywood necessitat-

ed a postponement, and his widow
Is now negotiating for the produc-
tion of the piece in London.

Ben Welden Stays
Influenced by the representations

of Briti.sh Actors' Equity, th^^ Min-
istry of Labor has rescinded Its

order against Ben Welden, and the
American actor will remain in Eng-
land.

Green Room Show
At the Fortune on April 20 wag

produced a series of one-act plays.
They are all taken from Gieen
Room Rags, which are the equlva-
le;nt here of the Lambs' Gambols In
New York.
These actors' pieces, which go

W|ith a swing at club performanees,
h^ve never yet proved commercial
material.

,
Ai'thur . LLsman thinks well of

liiene von Zilahy, currently playing
Iri 'JoUy Joker,* revue, in Vienna.
Girl is Hungarian,. :and' Lisman ad-
vances photographs . to prove she
looks better than Vllma Banky.

Millard Called Home
;Ray

. Milliird came over here to
play the lead in 'Apple Tree,' the
Galsworthy piece, to be directed by
an Ihdle concern for Fiank Tuttle.
He was all set, but received cable to
return to Hollywood, and left Imme-
diately.

Speeds English Guests
Connie Graham aiid Hall Pcott.

an English, act that -played for the
Shuherts for two years, are just

.

back in English vaudeville, :

Act had a contract to. stay with
ItKO, but -the Ministry of; I.abbr-.

siiggesled', they had stayed long
eaough, :. .

"
•

. .

Cook Lets It Lie
.Joe Cook's forthcoming npitear-

ance in Murray Anderson's show,

IFunfare,' at the Prince Kdwaid
tlheatre, is receiving no.' advanci"

pu];llcity, .Toe. keeps himself to

himself and refuses to see any no.>vs

men.:
, ^

C.o.iaiiany is Eclnd of It. Iii;> |,'.'/'"'

:iny .an .\merican has liO'^n '>•'"*'

.
(Continued on pase 17;

m;
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newspapei-man, mag i^dltor, coIuinn>
1st and writer..

Pliotpsi'aphy lias been Davis*
hobby for years, and the people who
)iave sat for him read like a 'Who's
Who,' The 117 photographs In his
book represents but a pairtial list,

the illustriatlons havlne been select-
ed for their variety Tather than the
prominence of subjects. .

' '

. Few of the Davis photos are to
be found outside of his own studio
or his new book, Davis preferring:
to k^ep them . In his own collectidh.

V Flannagan's.: Novel .

Rdy \Plannagan flnds something
new- In flctiop iii 'Amber Satyi*'

which deals with a phase of south-
ern, lifei which seldom slips between
covers.- Here It Is treaited -simply,
forceifgily" and without bias;

The satyr Is a
.
mulatto, more

Indian' than Negro, but under the
latter classiflcation In the eyes of
his wiiite neighbors. He is coveted
by the wife of the farmer for whom
he works, but he flees temptation;
knowing the penalty, though his
own daughter has been Impregnated
by the woman's brother-Ihilaw. The
farmer, dies and the woman's ' two
brbthers-In-law go on the make, but
she craves thei superior sexual
strength of the hiUlatto. When he
does not respond to her appeals she
brings him home ,by writing that
his daughter is dangerously 111. He
is shot by the in-laws.

.

. A lieeh' treatment pf a story
graphically told (Doubleday-Doran).

Somewhat Late'
.
'Slam,' described; as a ga-iga hisr

tory of the bridge. battle of. the cen-
tury, comes rather top late to cash
in: generally ,pn the advertising
gained. Close on thei heels of the
affair it might have been a seller,

b,ut the CulbertsPh-Iienz contest Is

long past now, anci only the keen
bridge fa,hs .prpbably will go for this

80-pa'ge booklet. . .

Ostensibly . authored by William
Ashby, It is a frantic effort to be
funny. It reads more like an adver-
tisement for the Gulbertsbh system,
Cuibertson overshadowing! the story.

Printed by the - 'Bridge World,'
Culbertspn's organ.. , \

James.and. Jeans :

'

Rumor about Arthur James', for-

mer film trade paper publishei',

buying tiie 'Telegraph,' Is supposed
to have started through Max An-
nenbei'ff, 'Telly' publisher, naming
Paul Jeaiis to handle .the .sheet.

Similarity of the last names did It

and the idea of the James acqulsl-
tlon is cooling.
Several changes on the paper re-

cently, Wlllard Keeife being re-

placed by Dayton Stoddart as city

ed, also. Ben Washer taken over
from the 'Telegram' to cover
B-orclway. Now said Washer apt to

review films.

Writing Groups Grow
Embryo scribblers about town

are organizing Into groups, with at
least four suPh new organi2.ations
formed within • the past month
or so. ••

One is the Writers' League, not
to be confused with the older estab-
lished "Writers' Club. Another. .Is

Writers; Inc.* of which Justine
Slanisfield is. secretary.
The scribblers who have been

meeting at thie Hotel ' Somerset
have organized themselves into the
American Fictlbn Guild and coh-
tinue to ga,tl. or there. ;Fourth new
writers' grpup, the New Writers'
Association, is .an offshoot of the
American Pictlon, Gfuild. .Elise M.
Brandt is president of the ; new
group. .

. < ....

Purpose of these writers' groups.
Is for mutual aid as well as the
recoghitipn that may be. accorded
scribblers ur ler . a . united fronts

Meetiiigs are. held I'egularly, .where
members read from their work.s for:

ciritlcism and suggestion, and mar-
kets are' discussed. Membership in

either or all pf the gi'oups is open
to established or would-be scrib-

blers, with Aew typewriter Jugglers
finding it of tive most value.

•Thait these new writers' assocla-"

tions, as well as the' long-estab-
lished ones, are attractlhg . large

numbers of interested persons indi-

cates again that there are how
'more einbryp authors in Kew Tprk
than eyei' beifore. Reason is lack of

commercial, e'mployineht has. turned

any number of persons tP sci*lbbling,

most feeling that they've got' to

come to isiew. York to 'sell'.'

Ab the agents won't bother with
beginners, pa.rticularly . with so

many around, the only recourse for

the new ftctioneers Is to learn wjmt
they can from, each Pther's experi-

ence and (experiences; .

Nell Shipman's Latest
. is^ell Shipman, old-tlnie picture
star who turned' writer some time
ago, has a new novel, 'Abandoned
Trails,' published by Dial Press.
Miss .Sliipman has drawn upon her
^own expex'lences for the plot, the
heroine being a film star and the
locale northwestern Canada, a fa-
miliar location spot to Miss Ship-
maui
Miss Shipmah has had many of

her stories bought by the class mags
for serialization. It means fancy
prices coupled with book, royalties.

Pubs. Pool Bargains
Slump is cutting Into Paris book

sales. People are confining them-
seiveis to . . cheaijer editions, and
passing from hand, to hand' what-
ever 60 cents stuff they buy.
Publishers finding themselves with

stacks of unsold iatuff especially in

best sellers printed In heavy quan-
tities, are. considering, forming an
assbcla.tIon, selling at bargain
prices ready made libraries. This
would avoid unpleasantness at-
tacheia to individual price cutting.

• Chi'dreh's Newspaper
. A weekly newspaper for Juvenile
readers,- for nationals coverage, is

how being projected with publlca-

tloh to start about Sept. 1. It's the

idea pf a group of New York chil-

dren welfare workers afilfiated with
a lower New York settiemerit hbuge.

They are underwriting the under-
taking.

Greater, pai't of a staff has al-

ready been selected, members of

which will work through the sum-
mer to enable the September start.

Reason for the advaiiPed prelimi-
naries Is the desire to Interest other
children's institutions and orgaiilza;-

tions throughout the. country in
.
the

forthcoming newspaper.
Juvenile weekly " -will be called

'American YoUth.V Philip King
editing. Other staff members al-

ready selected are Lydla Mead,
Grace Henderson, Eleanor Hyatt,
Harry Hardy and Paul Burner.

'

Publication will carry .news, fea-
ttui'es and flection and enters the field

against the combined 'American
Boy and Youth's Companion,' "which
amalgamated a few months ago.

Central Subscriptions
The American Printer, New York,

announces a plan through which its

publication, and other trade maga-
zines, are forming a 'central comr
pahy or clearing house for the' han-
dling of subscriptions.'
Representatives are being ^ se-

cured throughout the U. S. with
the agreement . made that The
American Printer is tP be taken
oyer at -once by the canvassers,
other mags being added later.

Authors' League Moves
After nearly 10 years at 2 E. 23d

street. Authors' League of America
and afiliiates have mPved to new
quarters at 9 E. 38th street. Move
prompted by a desire to be hearer
the theati'lcal center as -well as to

get: into a more modern building.
' With the Authors' League -will b©
located the Dramatists' Guild; Au-
thors' Guild, Authors' League Fund
and American Dramatist.?.
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INS' Short Wave
internatlontl News Sei-vlce

(Hearst), suddenly . inaugurated a

abort wave radio brpadcast of hews
|)Qtweeh New York and Havana last

gatiirday (30). Company prepared

and tested its stations secretly. In-

tent Is to considerably clipl Wire

toll charges. Associated .
Press and

United Press flg-ji-a arouhd, $5,000

jponthly in expenditure for tolls to

Cubai^ By usiijig Its own stations

I N. S. believes it 'wili cut that

jnark in half, or better,; and per-

baps tie up r.ll Cuban newspapers.

A. P. and U, P., though having

a. pretty fair nbtiPn pf what I. N. S.

was plbltlhg, are letting tiie Hearst

mfn try it •witbbut opposition, de-

clining the stunt :flrian^laUy
.
fan-

.

tastic. Barry Farris, vice president

of' I. N. S.; is «6w in Cuba supier-

vlslns and .testlhg the .pl&n.

Back of the Scheme is the chance,

that if .it worlcs the; news syndi-

cates mky.adopt it for worl4, uge,

Cereby -doihig away '\vlth consider-

able' wire charges. For Europe it

costs just as mtch, or moi'e, to use

^io as cable, but through the^

syndicates erecting their o^n star

tions and olperating alone they

think they'll cut expenses heavily.

Subject ' of , using the system
iffithin the cPuntry has not com^ tP

fore' as yet, feeling being that the

Federal Radio. Commission may
have something to say on this,

phase.

Harper's Sixth Contest

Harper's- hew prize novel contest,

sixth of the series, will give- hew'
scribblers a rare opportunity in

view of shortened book lists and
generW disinclination of publlShe4'B

to take on first novels. Contest is

open to anyone who has npt liad a
novel published in bobk form since

1921. Entries may be submitted
wiitil Feb. 1, 1933.; .

Script? must contain niore than
SO,000 words for consideration, and
authors must be Amiericain citizens.

Judges will be Sinclair Xewls, Dor-
othy Canfleld and Han-y Hansen.

. ;'Winnei:'s of previous Harper prize
novel contests are Glenway West-
cott,^ Margavet Wilson, Anne Par-
rlsh, Julian Green and Robert Ray-
nqlds, all now well established as'

Hctloneers.

Mystery Man Green ; .

Born in Paris, where he has lived
all but two and a half years of his
life,. Julian Green, the American
novelist, remains the mystery man
of. letters. Has an apartrh'ent with!
his sister, Anne Green, also a novel-
ist, and seldom sees Americans.
Talks English w;Ith his sister but
outside of that lives entirely with
the French and. even writes his
novels in this language; :

Both the Greens are best sellers

and Julian cleaned up quite a bit
with 'Closed Garden' which won a
few prizes on both sides of the At-
lantic. • Has a new book "Epaves'
"frhich has been translated into
English by Vivian Holland.

Lindbergh Case . Books
The N. I". 'News' at one time had

eight and spmetimes 10 reporters
around Hopewell, N. J., headed by
Jack Miley, plug a plane and a piilot

and several automobiles, covering
the Lindbergh baby kidnaping. The
tab has long since recalled Miley
and left but one or two halnging
around. Just in case;
A nuirnber of the army of report-,

ets and cameramen who cbvered
Hopewell are working on books giv-
ing; the Inside and color .of the news
coverage sidelights, but book pub-
lication is a risk in view of what
tnight eventuate at any time. \

Paris Sensation Mag
New edition of 'The' New Review'

by Samuel . Putnam and Peter
iNeagfte Is by. far the smartest col-
lection put out in some timei !In

l>efence of Homosexuality' by Kay
Boyle, a choice story by Laurence
Vail and 'Black Man and ."Vyhife

Ladyship' by Nancy Cuiiard are
the principal di-awing cards.
The last is an but and out attack

on Lady Cunard (steamships) who
refused admittance to H^- house in
London last year of daughter
Nancy and the colored man of let-
ters whom she has been compaii-!-
loning in; Paris for the past few
years. For the locals this, story is

sensational as everyone has an
bpinlon;

Bob Davis' Photographs
A dinner given by his publisher

niarkea the publication date of Bob.
^avi.s' new book, 'Man Mak(?s His
Pwn IMa.sk;' This book is, how-
i^eiv much different from any of
OavLs- previous works, Iri that it .is

"J'^sily a collection of phoio(,'i"aphs
"-aiuous personages taken by the

> Oh Sportswear
Roriney Publi|?hlng Co., which gets

put 'Boys'. Buyer,' preparing to issue,

a new ti-aide paper to bear the name
of

.
'Sppi'tswear Magazine? First

issue of the new publication will ap-
pear :May 10. .

-

'Sportswear Magazine' is to cover
the women's sportswear Industry as
the sole publication exclusively de-

voted to that trade. Editor Is Miss
Meta Black.

V 'TiVnes' Cuts
New Vork 'Time.s' handed out a

.walai-y cut last weok, leaving only

two ?vfiw York dailirs paying full

wapes.' 'Times' cut is 10%.
rncnt dailies arc the 'ITorakl-

Trilnine' and the 'Xc\ys.' Latter,

how<7%'or, instituted a. new mpihof^

of payhK:; monthly, rathf>r tlian

wr-.-kly, eniployc-Ps .Hius getting ;i

f'jiif w.ccU niok i)fv yoar.
\

Helen Hoerle's Book
Helen Hoerle, known In Broad-

way press agenting ch-cies,' has
turned literati. A- vacatlbhal book
called 'The Girl and the Future'' is

to be published in September. She
also, has had a novelette publi.'jhfd

in a magazine;
Miss Hoerle continues to do pub-

licity, however, agentlng "Coast to

Coa.st,' a hew play not yet opened in

New York,

Night of Discovery
Charles Eeahan, in and out of the

l/icturo writing game for many
year.s, and v/ho recently ha.s taken
oyr-r the ea.stern story end for Vni-
versa,!, ha.s come out with his flr.st

solo novel, 'Night for a Latly' iHar-
i-i.son .Smith)- It has New Yclrk

nlRlit life as the background of a.

psyrholOK-'ical .study'.

.\<-tio;i tak''-.e plo/'e dtii-inq .'i .-inele

evening, though much detail of past
events is brought in, Jeff Rhodes,
\vho came, from Cleveland to con-
quer Wall Street, and • succeeded,
has cherished a love for an old
flam© .which had kept hini -from
marriage thbuglv not fx-dm da-Hiahce.
Tlie girl, mai'ried, comes to New
Vork with her husband and calls,

him up Just as Jeff Is splitting with
Diane, his mlstreiss of a year, who
senses and I'esehts this mystical
bairrier, Jeff takes his old s^yeet-
heart put to make a night of It, ,but
bit by bit he realizes he^ has loyed
an ideal, rather than the woman. •

Eventually he; calls her husband as
the only, way of getting her. Put of
his flat. - ,

; Crisply told but draggy in spbts
by an effort tPVlnclude a;- reason-
ably full list of Broadway celebri-
.tles. ....

Pat Barnes, as Author .

Pat .Barries,, of WGN", Chicago.
'Tribune' radiP station, is the latest

radio pei-fprmer to scribble. Has
placed a humbei". of his radio
sketches, known as 'Sketches from
Life,' on paper and book -vvill hit the

.

counters In a.bout two weeks. ;

Understood to retail at- $1 a copy.
Riley and Lee, fii-nt .publishing Tony
Wons' series; is ha.ndllng the Barnes
effort. .-

Hesurtiing Column
Ward Mprehouse will resume his

Broadway, column in the New York
'Sim' May 15, It is also probable
that he will go abrbad for that paper
in July. '

.

Morehouse is
.
currently . on the

Coast for WaiTier Bros;, working on
his second l^lni for - that firm. He
will have beeh away from the 'Sun'

fbr 12 -sveeks when he files east next

jfnonth.
.

. B. A; Howe's.- Project ..

New: publishing house devoted tp

religious books only lias been
formed by B; A. Howe, active for

some years in that particular field.

Orlgihal intention of Ho -e to issue

his books under the imprint of the

Vatican Membrial .Series has been
altered, and the .publishing house
will be kno^yh as the Ecclesiastical

Press.
First book to be published W^lll

come out late In June or early July.

Wells Hawks' Biog
"Wells Hawks; and associates are

at work on ia . biographical book ten-
tatively called '3B Ye^ars as a Press
Agent, or Playing with Elephants
and Battleships.'

Work traces HaWks' career frbnn

his circus daj'S to the time he en-
tered the navy during the war. B. E.

Pidgeon is supervising, with Stuart
Atchison, former reporter, doing the
writing.

New: Alliance
Carol Hill, who was vice-presi-

dent of Ann Watkins, Inc., ' ilterary

agency, . has left that organization
to form a British-American alliance

with A. D, Peters, ;London agent.
Firm will be known as Hill &
Peters, with offices in New York
and London.
Miss Hill will be in. charge here

with Peters supervisinig the London
branch.

Getting Ready .

All Los Angeles papers artd syn-
dicates will have members on a
Chamber of Gpmmerce Committee,
formed this week, to. entertain the
400 newspaper correspondents v/ho
will go there to cover the Olympic
games.
Representing the picture indu.stry

on the committee will be Arch
Reeve, of Paramount, and Joe Brcen,
of the Hays offlce. .

.

Lawyer Sues. Bonfils
F. G. Bonflls, editor" arid publisher

of the Denver 'Post/ has been siiied

for $175,000 by John T. BotfPmi,
Denver attorney.. Bottom claims the
money is due for' legal services ren-
dered In the last 20 years.

_

Bottom .served as; attorney ; for
Bonflls and his ertterprlses for more
than .25 years, according to the com-,
plaint.

Real Names of Authors
Pamcl.a Wynne, author Pf 'Love in

a Ali.st,' is Mrs. Winifred Mary
Scott; Beachcomber, writer of 'By
the Ayay,' is JPm Bingham Norton;
Margaret gangster, who authored
'Love Lightly,' iSn Mrs. George J.

Illlan,. :

- • -,

' But ,Avho is Ellf )'y Queen, author
of 'The Greek. Coilln :\ly«tery'-?

$80 Speech
(Jliarles Warner, legit p. a., won

the Edwin Markham poetry prize.

$80 plus eulogle??. .

Wagner wa.s called on to- make a
.spf>ecii before he collected. He .«ayfl

tlie spefjr h almost niado it too tough
nn asfilgnmcnt.
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'Mirror'r'draiihio' Report
A check-up Pn the report around

the street that Ni Y. 'Mirror* (mbrn-
Ing tab) was about to take over tlae

N. Y. 'Graphic' (evening :tab) re-
vealed that the 'Mirror' had. ap-
px'pached the 'Graphic;' hut Bernarr
Mabfadden, however, refused to
s&n.;

.
\

, .

Reported that the 'Mirror' was
desirous of securing the 'Graphic*
to .^cra{>

. the latter and publish the
'Mirror' as both .a morning and
evening tab, .reason being It was
una,ble to compete .with the morn-
ing ']?{ews,' ahtl figured, that as the
only evening tab In the city it; had
a better, chance.

.

Byram. Weds
John Byram, idramatic editor of

the New York 'Times,' was married
Saturday (30) to aiarian Miller, who.
has been doing publicityWork.
-Miss "Miller's father,; Ed ' Miller,
was manager of a number of mid-
western theatres fprErlanger's.

20,000 in Ori«: Day
Coiumbia has hsid written a se-

rialization of 'Attorney for the De-
fense,' which it win send. to. news-
papers for. printing gratis.
Blake .McVeigh, Col. p. a.i wrote

the 20,000-word serialii:ation In bne
da,y;; ,

'

'

' -.

'

.

;'.
.

.'/ Quick- Grab. .

,

' .CPvicI-Frlede. has accepted Mike
Simmons'' novel, 'Chtick Clonhors/
Sinlihons is scenario ; editor for
Educatiorial. ~

House took the bobk before it w'as
cpmpleted.

Sunday dramatic section bf thei

New York 'Times" is now down to
two pages. It's the earliest the cut
ha^ ever been made; Usually takes
place In May. '-Times' has been
running 8 tb 12 pages under what lis

regarded as normal. Ads off In con-
sequence. Ochs:ls reputed to have
regulated, more but executives in-
sisted. -

Johii Gram, Danlsh\ illustrator,
lately, with Fox r^llms on the Coast,
back in N. Y". doing some Jackets
for Dial press. '

; dhatter
Slgrid Undset will be 50 this

month.
Wilson Oolllson; who Is Donald

Henderson . Clarke's . closest , com- ,

petltor, will have a new one out tbla
month, 'Bed-Haired Alibi.'

.^Despite her- Hitler cPmments,
Dorothy Thompson wlirrevlsit Ber-
lin among other European pbints.

Olive Glllstrom trying her hand
at a.mystery tale for the first time,

. Literati will gather at the Hotel
belmonico tPday (Tuesday) to start
off Philip Strong's 'State Fair.'

Rose Macaulay's books not . pub-
lished by Macaulay.
Robert Meredith coming back

soon;

Qeorge Davis to France,
Maxwell Aley haa gon& from

Bobbs, Merrill to Longmans, Green.
Jonathan Cape back to London,

leaving Robert Ballou In charge
here.

A daughter to the Louis Brom-
fields, their third child.

Hbughton Mifflin -will get out the
(3ene Tunney autoblog, on which
the ex-champ Is how working. No
ghost writer.

Dorothy Woodruff Kirk and Fred-
eric Coates Sinker married. Both
scribblers.

Frank Condon, 'Saturday Evening:
Post's- writer on Hollywood, is go-
ing to Central America.

lONDONSipmLP
' ((Continued ' frpm page 46)

here by bverbpostlng. Joe fljgures on
getting over on his merits. ' '.

Carstairs on Visit
John, Paddy Carstalrs, son of Nel-

son Keys, -lieft London for Holly-
wood April 13, planning lb return to
England In the fall.

He was an assistant director on
the Christie film, 'Charley's Aunt."

Yvonne Arnaud Is recoVfering from
a severe operation in a London
nursing home.

. .

'V'alerlan Rosing, tenor In Henry
Hall's B. B, C. . dancp band, mar-
ried Emeriel Carrlrigtbn, hpn-pro,
April 12. The brldegrpom returned
to the broadcasting studio immc-
.diatciy and sang 'You're Blase.'

Entitled 'Eetweon Ourselves,' and
hased on the lines of the 'Ch.iuve-
Souris,' Barry Lupino, Billy MaycrJ
and others arc. getting to^rether &
shov.- of an intimate type, without
outside backing, '

A tour is planned prior to 'West
End pro.diictfon.
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Fans Switch Critkism for

Pash as Ether Loses Romance

Chicago, May 2,

Radio is losing Its sex appeal, The
old rays of the palpitating femme
listeners are golhg or even are lio

more. Now. it's strictly entertain-
ment; the performer Is either, good
or Lad. The s,a. doesn't even enter
Into It. •

;

This slia:rp veer away from the
for:. er'angl6 is being demonst^ated
by the change in the tonei of the
fan, mail. Formerly the maijority of
letters received by mal6 performers
were from . femm« listeners. The
words of the oldtlmc epistles were
heated,, arid ofteii very sensual,

(Continued on pagfe 55)

DUMB CRACKERS
ROBT. Bg'RNS PAN^TELA

' ivABc. Mox. io^to i«i:ao P. .H.

. PIERRE ANDRE
' —ANMOCNCING—

. 'Xlttle Orpbon AubIa"
- . ; . DaUy."

WOK-WEKH,. 6:45 P.M. c;3,T„ K.B.a
"EASY'AOJ^"- •

WGK. 6:16 P.M.. C.SvT...'Moij-Wo4-Fri. O.B.S;
BOB BECKER PBOOBAH

WGK, tM P.M. C.S.T. Suodays, C.B.a

FredLJESKE
onarch
elody
an

Sponsored by
MONABCH FOODS

,Mon., Wed., Fri.-,

9 P. H. C.0..8.T.
'WON—ChlHOo .

JETTMOUPOmo
OKCHtST

tuf

if
"J. B. 'n MAE
Conilcnl Ailixntnres of Family Ufe
Suu.. 8:45 P.M. iTucs., 7:45 P.M.

. Jliurs., 7:30 P.M.
, CENTRAIi DATI.1GHT TIME
.

Station WBBM, Chicago

DON
PEDRO
AND HIS ORCH.
Now En. Tour for
KENNAWAT. INC.
64 W. Randolph St.,

Cblcaso

' RAVBfONp

PAIOE
Maslcal Birector and
.
PrpEram Manager

K>tJ, Los Anfleles
H6n Xeo

' Coloniblii 'Network

BENPjrY KYTE
And buyaolden toircr Orchestra

N.p.G: Network—WJR
petrolt—iVcd., 12:30-1 P. M„ E.S.T,

Ul-Speed Gasoline
Loose

.
Wile Biscuit Co. .

.

R. G. PUNM CIGAR,

Sullivan and Wald
May Swap Programs

American Safety Bazor is negoti-
ating . for Ed Sullivan, N. T.,,

'Graphic's' Broadway coluriinist, to
take over itis programs after the
present Belle Baker-Jack Denny
orchestra broadcasts jexplre in about
five weeks. Sullivan last week went
off Gei-ardine, CBS,, which account
will stay off the air for about five

weeks and then return. Sullivan
can switch commercials If he so de-
sires:.

Understood that If iSullivan gets
set with the American Safety Bazor,
Jerry Wald, 'Graphic' radio coUilmn-
ist, will take over the Gerardlne pe-
riods.

26 AUTHORS IN SEARCH

OF A RADIO SPONSOR

Th^ H. Van lioan 'Eminent
Authors ' Series' tot radio has been
incr^jased to 26 authors and is be-
ing: r.eipresented in the east for radio
by Williams & Schwartz Tvorklng
in

;
CQnJunctipn with Ra^ Coffin- on

the Coast.
List of authors who have okayed

the tadlo Idea, In^additlori to those
published last week, are Count "Von
Lucl|:rier, Pen Marquis, William
Slavtins McNutt, Nina ".7ilc6x Put-
nam, . Peter B. Kyne; Zoe Aklns,
G|rande Duchess Marie, Conrad Ber-r

.covlcl, Adele Rogers St. John; Anita
IjOos,.Khrlsnamurti and Edgar Rice
Burroughs.
Wllllamg ife Schwartz are nego-

tiating to sell this series for radio
oh the basis of. a 30 minute weekly
program, a different author to be
featured each week.

Chesterfield's Radio

Newspaper Program
Reported that the present Ches-

terfield CBS series, Boswell Sisters,

Ruth Etting, Alex Gray and Nat
Shilliret's orchestra, will go off the
air .when, thei current contract ex-
pire^ about the end of June. Ciggie
account will return to the air waves
thereafter with a newspaper series

of broadcasts to be called 'Chester-
field ; Courier.'

.
According to reports, the clgglei

air advertisei: desires 30 minutes
daily, for Its newspaper broadcasts.
New series will featuria all Mc-
Naught Syndicate writers and an
al-.* singer,

Rogers and Billie Biirke

On Ziggy-Chiysier Again
Will Rogers and Blllle Burke will

broadcast from, the Coast on the
Ziegfeld-Chrysler CBS program- on
May 8.

Rest of the talent Hne-up wllMn-
clude June Knight, Ray Dooley and
Eddie Dowllng.

ROBERTS QUITS,

Elzey Roberts, publisher of - the

St, Louis 'Star' and chairman of

the, radio committee of the Ameri-

can Newspaper Publishers* Asso-

ciation, resigned "after the annual

meeting of the A.N.PwA.. last week

because lie was disgusted with the

A.N.P.A.'8 lack of aggressiveness
against radio.

. Only c»ne resol loa concerning
radio was agreed upon by the
A.N.P.A. at the; isessioh at the Wal-
dorf, New Totk; last week, which
lasted four days. This was the

adoption of a resolution that a pro-
posal be made In Congress .to. effect

th-t the Poderai Radio Cbmihisslon
shall keep a sharper watch on air

lotteries.

With the exception of this pro-

posal, nothing
.
was accomplished

concerning radio, although :
radio as

opposition to the newspapers p6^.

cupied a good deal of the discussion

time.
.

Roberts proposed that the listing

or radio programs be removed from
the news sections . of dailies and
listed as advertising.

Sobers New Idea
Walter Winchell will not broad-

cast from the Coast. Louis Bobol,
who succeeded Wincliell on L. S.,

Is working on a new idea for the
clg broadcast with Monte Hackett
oiE Lord, Thomas & Logan arid
others who plotted out the present
'magic carpet' broadcast Idea.

. Winchell, It Is believed, will be
unable to resume activity for sev-
eral -weeks.

A^E LYMAN
. :. AND,; Hip •

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

; PHILLIPS'

DENTAL MAGNESIA
WABC COAST to COAST

TCES., TIIURS,, SAT., 8:15 (EA3T)

A NEW SERVICE TO RADIO!
ARTISTS — ADVERTISING AGENCIES ,— BANDS

Rehearse, Prepare and Show Yotir Radio Pro-
grams in Strict Privacy

FINEST CONDENSER MICROPHONES — EXPERT CONTROL
OPERATORS — MICROPHONE TECHNIQUE —

ELECTRICAL RECORDINGS

RADIO AUDITION STUDIOS
H. E. TILLOTSON, Director

1680 Broadway, NeW York Col. 5-4620

NBC MoYes MilhoUand

To Spokane After Jam

Over Wife's QninteE

San Francisco, May 2.

Disturbance which shook up

NBC's local hea-dquarters was con-

siderably paci&ed when network

found a spot for Its ousted program

director, .Howard Mllliolland,

switching him to KGA, Spolcane, as
station niana,ger.

Tom Hutchinson steps up from
production chief to head of tlie pro-
gram department, with Lew' Frost
succeeding Hutchinson^ Frost's

previous post of assistant produc-
tion head probably will be aban-
doned.

:

Milholland was out after he had
insisted that his wife's Parislenne
Quintette, Instrumental group, be
used on 'Brownbilt Fpotlies,' quar-
ter hour feature. 'Footlltes' Is also

off the air. Milholland was in at
NBC through General Electric

owner of KGO, where NBC is head-
quartered locally. . ,

Gardner-Yincent Record

Film Talent for Radio
: Hollywood. May 2.

As part of running their agency,
Jack Gardner and Frank Vincent
will catry oh an electrical tran-
scription business with minor radio
stations. Discs will have record-
ings of talent handled by the
agency and will be sold for com-
mercial broadcasting.

.

L. J. Perkins, former manager of
the Coast Brunswick recording lab,

and M. W. Catter, last In a sales
capacity with NBC, have been em-
ployed to handle the disc end for
Gardner-Vincent, " .

White's Shorts

Harry Riclimah's . short produced
for Radio Screen Artists, v'ill be
xeleased by Metro.

.

R.S.A. ' is • backed by Lew White,
organist, arid each week will pro-
duce a short w'th a radio or. stage
luihinavy. Norman l^rokenshire,

CBS announcer, worked with Rich-
man on thfi first.

White's second short. Just com-
pleted, features NBC's 'Tasty^ast
Jesters' and Ford Bond, announcer.
Others under contract to mfike
shorts for white" are Alice Joy,
James Wallington, Sophie Tucker,
Johnnie Young, Ted Lewis and Belle
Baker.

ArjigKL'tainuc

RADI0 CHAtTiE il
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Phil Spltalny' likes to mooch
cigarettes.

Ben Alley hits 54 CBS stations

four times si, week.
victor Young has written four

songs In the last five days.

MelvIn E. Williamson now studio

director for KFUL, Galveston.
George Hall, CBS orchestra leader,

has traveled all around the world. ,

.
William B. Gebhart Joined the

announcing staff of WMIL, Brook-
lyn.
Alex Gray's pay check got mlxied

up with his fan mall. Was he wor-
ried!
Mills Brothers, at Paramount this

week, recording every night at mid-
night. "

Morton Downey to becbihe a resi-
dent of' . Greenwich, Colin., after
May 21.

Marvin Williams, singer at WRR,

NBC'S AUCE JOY PLUG

SEEN AS 1ST RKO CO-OP

Seen as the first step towards

the close co-operation of NBC and
RKO was. the. plugging; of Alice

Joy's vaudevrile appearai ce at the

Palace, ITew York, '.during her

Prince Albiert biroadcast Saturday

(30). It was the first time NBC
hftd let down the barriers against
announcing theatre appearances of

one of its artists during the artist's

broadcast. ,

CBS has been heralding the the-
atre dates of Its. artists on their
programs for months, building up
their personal appearances via their

air periods. NBC always refused to

announce theatre dates via the air.

Prince Albert retired 'from the
airways after the Saturday broad-
cast. Ivliss Toy will stay cff the air
for about two weeks and will then
return as a sustaining artist and for
'guest' appearances.

Glilf Cairns of Victor

Into NBC Artist Bureau
NBC. will shift a group of Victor

execs from the Victoi New York
office on 24th street into the NBC
artists' bureau. A skeleton staff

will be left In charge of the Victor
recording lab In New , York, with
contacts chiefly, via the Victor men
shifted into NBp.

Cliff Cairns, Victor's N. Y, man-
ager, will be among those spotted
into the NBC artists', bureau. He
will be accompanied by five of his
Victor s- ssociates, according to pres-
ent plans.

W.E.'S PLUG GUAEANTEE
Westlnghouse Electric has ap-

polntect Walter Evans manager of
its radio broadcasting to act as con-
tact man with NBC concerning the
programming on Westinghouse sta-
tions under operation by NBC.
Evans' main duties will be tb see

that the name of Westlnghouse gets
proper mention over the stations
between programs.

NBC and
Victor Record Artist

Management ED. W. SCHEUING

Dallas, goes to Austin, Tex., as mer
for KNOW.
Jaines Milne, announcer for ;W7CG,

Bridgeport, :speaks Polish and m, c.'s
Polish affairs,

Ted Brewer, orchestra leader at
Ydeng's, on the CBS" network six
times weekly.
Noble SIssle orchestra booked for

the Union College Jt.' prom, Schenec-
tady, May 27.
Credo ..Harris, WHA)S manager,

recovered from recent illness and
back at ptudio.
Besides running a parking station

In Dallais, Jimmy Ellard sings and
m. c.'s over WRR.
Goodwin' Stoddard and Jessie

Stuart filed marriage intentions at
Greenwich, Conn.-
Corse Payton's old time meller re-

vivals ended their radioing spell onWOR Monday (26).
Ruth King, air songstress, at the

(Continued on page 54)

GIIMDENUNG
OF humor/

Oriuffibta 8y«lem—8dl P.M.
ON LA PAUNA PROGRAM

CENTRAL PARK CASINO

CUFFORI>
50UBIER

.(Neiro Charncterliatlon)

"Kadlo here bas tome-
thing to oiler' the most

esthetic Ilatonef. and yet, such is the art of

this session, that It haa Its appeal just as

iiirel; for the child, the adult and the aged
•r varied degreea .of .tntelUgenee."—Variety.

.

MON., TUES., WED., THUR9. and FRI.,

at 4:30 P. M., Over IjBC.BI^UE NETWORK

RADIO'S OWN

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Doubling for BEO and loew

MANAGEMENT
Golniubia Broadcasting System

PAr^onai Direction

ED WOLF

thefuAesmiths
Sponsored -by FITCH HAIR TONIC

IMdoy:, tO A. M., O. S. T.

"RIT"
Frldar, 11:15 A. M., C. S. T.

Staff Ardst WBBM, CliIcaKO, C. B. 8.

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
STow cafe: winter garden; Chicago

C;B.S. Netn-prk—Statlon. Vt'BBM ClilcnKO, Mon., Wed.. Fri.; 11 P.M. C.D.S.T.
Booklnes by'

Coltkmbia Broadcnstlng System nnd Amiisement Service Corp.

H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
Over NBC ConRt to Const Network

ALSO PRODUCING RADIO MUSICAL PRESENTATIONS
ADDRESS, 228 NO. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO
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I
As Talidng Standardization of Ad

igencies' Radio Coninu Likely

A stan<iai<J of iethlcs for the col-

lection of commissions from radio

avertlsing for iad agencies may

(hortly be adopted by the American
ABSOCiatlpn Of Advertising Agen-

cies. TK§ membership of the 4 A's

U composed of the majority of the

jjajor ad agencies in the country,

flth one exception, N. AV. Ayer &

''practibiUty of introducing a unl-

loriri metliod of collecting radio, ad-

rertising .commissions .has ;
been.

Uscussed for some time by the as-

ipclation, but nothing has yet been

iccomplished. What this standard

irlll be Is undetermliied, although

jelievied that it will be that form

low In Use ,
among the majority of

i4 agencies: This Is the customary
liscount of 15% from the stations

• network '6 time, in addition to

16% plus charge to the advertiser

ir talent. , ,

. Not Uniform

That form of collecting , is not

inlform, however. It is used by

JACK
LITTLE
WABC
Every Day

Except Sunday
9 to 9:15 A. M., E.S.T.

\

SUPREME
SAXOPHONE
SOLOIST

CLYDE
DOERR

CHESTKRFIET.D
CITY SBRTIOB

ESSO
NEW YORK LIFE

HOWARD CLOTHES
CHESEBROVGH

BaeB<:her Instraments Ek'cIuHively

only the larger ad agencies. The
rest , profit from the air appropria-
tions of their clients through any
means they deeni fit, with a variety
of rates currently in uise.

Some agencies dp not collect

commissions frorn the talent costs.

Others collect twofold' from the
talent, from the .advertiser on a
15% plus basis besides a comniis-
sion from the artists booked. Still

others are reported to collect doiible

commissions, or 30%, on time. This
may be done on a basis of the 15%:
discount from the stations and the
inclusion of a 15% plus charge to

the advertiser for the total air ap-
propriation, which includes time.

The latter practice : is con.iidered

unethical by. the 4 A's, which de-
nies tha:t any of its' members col-

lect on the 30% basis.
,

What the 4 A's seek is. standard-
ization of air commissions in the
manner of newspaper and magazine
advertifaing, or 15%: and 2%.

Stolen Broadcast of

Baseball Game Brmgs

Alibi Twas Just Gag

Cleveland, May 2.

After bootlegging a baseball

broadcast from WHK, Clevieland,

officials of WJAY torestalled

WHK's Indignant threat to protest

to Federal Radio commission by

apologizing and confessing it Avas
only done as a prankish gagi

Stunt was a one' day mystery and
then a laugh riot to puzzled , listen-

ers with WHK having exclusive
broadcast rights -to

.
Cleveland

Indians haseball games. It sounded
like a miracle when WJAY began a
vivid play-by-play description of a
home game without having a. mike
in press box or in teams park.

After one inning, :M. A. Hewlett,
WHK manager, got wise that rival
station was li.stc ling into its broad-
cast with head phones and rean-
houncfng it half a second later.

Suspi:;Ion was verified when Hew-
lett laid a trap and WJAY's an-
nouncer swallowed it hook, line and'
sinker. Trap occurred in seventh
inning during ^yhich a ball, a
strike and a bunt were three suc-
cessive plays called by Indians'
umpire. Ihit Jack Graney, WHK
announcer called: the three balls and
Earl Harbcr of AVJAY gave gag
away by announcing sanie phonies.

He. later- denied whole affair,

claimihg hJ merely talked about
the weather at that moment.'

Stenog.-iiphic evidence pointing
that WJAY's ahouncer pirated his

material from WHKS broadcast
was taken by Hewlett for a protest

t( radio commission. At first Grant
C. Melrose, manager of WJAY, re-

garded ?t as a good gag and de-
fended his station's action on
grounds <i it wasn't illegal although
rather unethical. . When two mana-
gers later had a get-together meet-
ing, however, Melrose said stunt
hadn't been officially authorized,

apologiyed ai.d got a. kiss of for-

giveness from his rival.

Double-Plugging

Chicago, May 2.

Continxiity censor on WGN,
'Tribune' station, objected to
the use of a word In ah: 'Easy
Aces' episode because the ref-
erence conistltuted a free plug
for the ciggle.

I^ine originally read : . 'How
embarrassing! Has anyone a
Miirad?' This; was changed to:
'How embarrasing! Has any-
one -got a nonchalant ciga,r-

ette?'

Aisency handling the Lavoris
account liowled, but the blue-
penciling ^nd revision stayed.'

WMCA MAY SET

OWNNETWORK

hrd RUSH
COMMERCIAL

URO.lDCASTINd

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

PROGRA.M.S

With TOY BAND
6 I>..M. Dully, E.S.T.

With WMCA finally receiving the

.sanction of the Federal Radio Com-
mission to operate as a fuH time
station, there Is a possibility of an-
other chain being formed with Don-^

aid Flamm's station as thb key.. The
third chains according, to report,

may conisist of former network af-

filiated stations which ceased their

affiliations ,
biecause they were dis-

satisfied with the major network's
ternis and demands. Hearst has
also been mentioned for a new net-

vyork possibility.

WMCA won its three year battle

to operate on full time when the

Federal Radio Commission Friday
(29) granted permlMion forWPCH, ;

also Flamm's station and broa,d-

casting on .810 kilocycles, to ex-

change frequencies with the New
York municipality's station WNYC,
which broadcasts on 570 kilos, the

same as WMCA.
Both WPCH and "WMCA have

been bperating as part time Stations,

with the latter forced to share its

wavelength with tha:t of WNYC.
Three years ago Flanim appealed to

tlie Federal Radio Cpmniission for

WPCH to exchange frequencies

with WNYC and since has sppnt a
small fortune in battling for that

right.

Flamm expects the. Federal Radio
Commission to name the day wlieii

the exchange of frequencies may be
consummate! within the next 10

dalys, unless WNYC appeals. Lat-
ter station has 20 days after the de-

cision of the Federal Radio Com-
mission in which to appeal the de-

cision; if it does so, the case goes
before the U. S. Supreme Court.
Flamm will not immediately eraLse

the call letters of WPCH but will,

continue to broadcast on full time
as station WMCA-WPCH. This will

be done the first few weeks to re-

tain WPCH's audience, after which
the WPCH call lfttters will be elimr
inated. When the station goes full

time, it will operate 20 hours daily,

broadcasting from 7 a.m. to 3 a.tn.

A new transmitter for WMCA is

now being erected in Flushing, Long
Island.

The World'sBecordRecordMakers

BEN SELVIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

D:Or8oy I'crriinie. N.B.C., Su«., 8:30 P.M.

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
•"^'^TIO^.\I. KR0.4DCASTIN« CO-MI'/

lirSSEI.I, l». « ISK
A.NNOLNCEK

Belgian Radio Board

To Grant 25 Permits
Brussels, April 23.

A Radio Advisory Committee of

18 has been" appointed by the Bel-
gian Minister of Posts to examine
about 130 demands for the- installa-

tion of private .broadcasting sta-
tions. No\- more than 25 will be
granted.
Their transmitting hours will be

outside those used by the two na-
tional stations' and they will be al-

lowed to broadcast just enough
publicity to enable them to cover
expenses without making a profit.

'fheir programs are to be con-
trolled officially. The Committee's
task generally will be to cleanse the
Belgian ether and keep it clean, a
job which badly needs doing, ac-
••oriling to the' ^Minister of Posts.

Singles $3, Teams $5, Quartets $10

In (M NBG Artists' 30-60%^^^^

Chicago, 'May 2.

Snliu ie.s for sustaining; talent, at

the local NBC studios have not only

been clipped from 30 to . 60<c, but

they're noVv . down to the ' lowest

level of the network's Chicago exist-
ence. Sinfelos of considerable .mike,
experience and oh the XBC Artists
Service lisit for some time are be-
ing asked to work for loss thah.?3
a program, it's, either livo hncks for-
teams or else and fiuhvtets are be-
ing tabbed at twice that fi^jure.. with
tlie 10% commission deducted.

. To all that, hesitate or refuse, and
the .network the pa.st week ran, into
a flock of recaicltrants, the booking
bureau holds but the lore of a pos-
sible. commerciaV or the promise of

a. publicity binld"Up. :
' .

Most of the $3. ?5 and 4i0 bffers

are made to warbling talent used
in sustaining band- programs la-

OUTSIDER GRABS NBC'S

MONT -WARD ACCOUNT

Chicago, May 2.

One of the juicier talent con-

tracts heli . by the local NBC
Studios slipped out of the hetwork'is

hands last week when Montgomery

!

Ward & Co. turned over the produc-
tion of its daily 'Beautiful Thoughts'
program to an outsider. Revised
show released, over the network for
the first time today (2) presented
Jimmy Kemper from vaudeville,
the Cadets, and Leo Fletcher-
Switch in talent brought with it a
complete, change in the, program's
style,' from one of those poetic
sweetness affairs to a bang-'em-up
vaude routine.
Change in the show had been

anticipated by tlie network when
Montgomery AVard recently brought
in a new president, Sewell Av^ry.
Among the first things the latter

did upon assuming the job was to

return the company's advertising
busine.os to Lord, Thomas & Logan,
with the. agency getting carte
blanche to handle the al.- merchan-
dizing as It isaw fit. While NBC

.
was working Out a new type of pro-
gram to audition for the account,
Donna Parker, locar concert booker,
stepped In and.' sold the agency on
the Kemper vaude routine.

Time contract held with Mont-
gomery AVard by the . network
doesn't expire until July 1. Since
the program started, on its daily

over 35_stations eight months ago,

the mail order company has dis-

bursed f.rotind $400,000 for time and
talent.

Freedom of the Air
Brussels, April 23.

A. Brussels court has ordered a

tradesman to discontinue the use of

a neon-light advertising sign erect-

ed across the front of his. shop. A
tenant in the building complained
that when the lights were on he was
unable to get a thing on his radio.

The judge decided that the owner
of a receiving set had the right to

receive and anything which prc^

vented him doing so' wfis an intcr-

reron<;e with his liberty.

BESER AFTER LOMBARDO .

Iliirry Be.ser and an ll-piece'or-

chc-sli-a follow Ui.iy' Lombardo Into

the Hotel Roosevelt, New York,
.May 5. ne,ser . is uh XB<; leader,

on the Clicfiuot (,'Iiib ronimt-rclal,

and was booked in through XBCs
artist bureau.
Band is in for two months with

a cnnfMhiiion chniso.

belled 'NBC Vari»;tios,' 'Melody
Memories,' etc. With few exceptions
tho.s.e acts. ^r'e

.
at the samo .• time

working or
.
have recently worked

on conMuercials booked through the

'

chain's artist, service,.

One harmony fom'sOihe doing a
three- time night sustaining quarter-
hour were

. given a Aveekly small
hioneS- commercial with' the "proyiso
thii't they fill the trio of "non-spon-
sored shows for the weekly sum of
$40, minus the lOTo oonimisii. With
their manager cut in for an equal
share,.; the four prosjranis and all

.

their necessary rehoar.^jals not each^
nian in the quartot loss than $10
per nilke appearance/

GARGLE RESUMING
Listerine returns to NBC in about

three weeks with a new series fea-
turing Phillips Lord. Latter will
also cent inu.e with his NBC sus-
talnlngs.

New programs wiU be called the
'Country Doctor.' Lord %yill write
his own scripts.

CANADA DRY HUMORIST

BENNY
WJZ Men. and Wed., 9:30 P.M.

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORGE
FRAME BROWN

CRE^iTOR OF.

REAL FOLKS
tHOMPklNS CORNERS

. MOW HEADI.INING FOR
POST TOASTIES

Thursday, 9:30 -.10 p. M.
WJZ AND KBC NETYfORK

.Coast to Coast

VICTOR

Musical
Director
.American

mil ' UniiiHnlck
RecordR

Hart, McliafTner
ti Mnrx,

HiiidA' Honey
Almond t°r«ra>n,

Crliiro ttod
GtMMlyr-nr Tire
Broadcasts

Mananmcal THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

fHII^Lf
BROTHERS

^BOYS AND
A GUITAR.-* ^"^^^^^

BRO/IDCASTING 1 7*'f'CFy

SYSTEM
PEcsomP£PPFsmm£
1IIQIIIK6.1IO(IWEa
1776 BROADWAY
NEW YORl< CITV

I

Lady P. A. Collects
ICsU'Ua Karri, p. a., was Jiwarilcd

j,iicl;{ii)fiit of JodU aKfinst Low. ("on-

rad, NHC orr-ho.'jtrt'i leader at thf
lioif'l Stailor, IJoston, for- back saJ-

urif s. L'asc was hoard Wednosdas/
and Tlim-sday (27-28) br.forc JlUl^<•'

.Mlt)•ray of thf! f;ity Court, (.'oniad

.way foi-r-»>d to fly to Now York foi

iliT' lif'arir)(,'s and back to Bohtoii.

.

.\li>s JCarn, tlirough lior att(>rncy.

Harold .AI. fJoldblatt, clainioll thai

Cimrad fngaKC'd. hor in l-'obriiary.

103),. ti) do his publlr-ily work. S)i'v.

worki-il for Conrad four niontli.^.

avi;rrf() :\li>-s Karn,' and w-as oiil.\

iciid f>'i tlir'-^ nionihs.

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING POPULAR SONG

(BESTCRFnELD^^iYim
0LUMB1A-COAST'T(HOAST NETWORK
weo. yAT. lo TO 10:15 e.s.T.

Personal <DMECTiON
THOMAS 6.ROCKWaL
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ED WYNN, Don Voorhees Band,
, Vocal Octet
Comedyi tnstrumentali Vocal
COMMERCIAL
WEAF
A splendidly conceived and exe

cuted half hour.
,
Serving to mark a

^double debut on: the air, the pro-
grrani evidenced srnart heaclwork be-
hind the jnlci'Ophone giving both
Texaco'iS ne\NC brand of gasoline and
Ed Wynn a scihtlllating radio
start. Thes^ So minutes are apt to
become a model upon which future,
advertising broadcasts iviU be
based; as everything it went after
it probed -for. full worth,.

Swinging • into ' the- .new- vein, of
more or less kidding itself^ schedule
called for Graham McNamee to do
'straight' for Wynn throujgfhotit, in-
cluding the plug passages which the
comedian deftly punctuated and
climaxed with laughs. Arrangement
and quality of this commercial
'cross-fire,' such .as ii vaiide two-
act would use. was such that . the
familiar but not itbo.frequent danger
arises of a program series having
made It, difficult for itself to follow.
To keep up the pace set by the ini-
tial hearing will, take a bit of doing
although Wynn; with Jils years In.

show business, behind him, has a
•Wealth of material upon which he
can call.

Little questidn that the method of
Introducing the sales talk ifiust have
caught the attention of radio pro-
gram men, show people and lay
llstenei's. It viras good, novel, funny
and. therefore Interesting. Wynn
needs no descriptive flourish for
show people. .The radio bunch are
going -to Arid out and hear a lot
more from him Ipr Wynn, on the air.
Is a cinch.

If doesn't matter that he went
back into much of his tried and true
stage gags for his wireless bow^ It's

a. new audience for him. Wynn
trotted out his burlesque descriptive
libretto of the opera, 'Boris Gou-
donov,' which Vorhees competently
rendered In between Wypn's giggle
passages. And when :thiEit wasn't
goinig on there was a male quartet
providing interpretation of hit tunes
from recent musical comedies.
Backed by . Vorhees' Bubstantially
numbered instrumentalists the mu-
sical end hooked in. as highly, im-
pressive on volume and quality.
Moderate siized newspaper ads In

the New Tork dallies, and' presum-
ably in all other key spots, heralded
.the program. Wynn got his under-
line of 'The Perfect t'ool' therein
but was addressed as 'Chief
thi;oughout the broadcast to tie in
with the name of. the petrol being
exploited. HaufT-Metzger agency
put the program together which
goes on thi^ air once weekly with
Wynn drawing $6,000 a broadcast.

.

It didn't take the .comic long- to
establlfsh his personality through «his
silly laugh, and those who have
never seen him undoubtedly have a
pretty fair impression of the char-
acter. The set of gags he used
here never served him to better
purpose and are much responsible
for his. flying getaway down many
aerials.

Sidelights of this radio premiere
were invitations to attend the source
of the..broadcast, on top of the New
Amsterdam theatre, with the result-
ant laughs and applause attesting
to the acceptances. Neither were
the reactions of the unseen tludlehce
out of place as. In this instance, lis-
teners

, must have been In hearty
accord. »

Virtually certain that the commer-
cial end definitely established its pe
rlod and purpose by this first half
hour. A well rounded program pos-
sessing that, unusaal attribute of
making - its commercial phase at
tractive and offering real entertain-
ment as the frosting to quite a cake.
Manvj front and back, will cut them-
selves a piece. Bid.

ZOREX MOTH CHASERS
Vocal Quartet
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
This Is the. season when a j oung

moth's fancy turns ta winter over-
coats and other habiiimchts hanging
in the closet. Which explains why
the Zorox company Is taking a brief
fling over the air with the Maple
City Four, hdrmbny singing group.
Obviously the commfrclal chatter

Is the accentuated thing on this
program, with the quartet illling In
the. interludies between. Spotted at
.11:45 a. m. idea Is to catch the
housewives at home. With .<!prlnK
already liavinp made its entrance,
the moth chasing propaganda is op
portune at any rate.
Maple Four sire satLsfactory on

the vocal end. Experienced voices
showing a lot of mike work. iSprt7l

G£ORG& HALL
Orchestra
Sustaining
WABC, New York
One of the best midday orchestras

on the aliv George Hall Is In line to
build up a matinee rop akin to that
enjoyed by B. A. Rolfe xvhcn the lat
ter was building from the Palais
D'Or several years ago.. Hall is

.similarly at a. pop eatery, the grill

of the Hotel Taft (forrher Manger)
on Broadway.

Hall has a nifty dance style, an
excellent conception of sequence of
numbers which, with vocalization,
makes for tip-top dansology. A6cJ.

GnEAT PERSONALITIES
(New Series)

Dramatizations
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago .

Having completed its first series
on the air, which Calvin Coolidge,
as an offlcjal of the organization
launched,.' New York Life Insurance
Co., Is turning from a. contemporary:
speech-making, and musical pro-
gram to a drama series projecting
eriatwhlle historical pei'sonallties.
Blpgraphlcal dramatizing here Is a
departure from, the former narra,-
tive recitals by Frazler Hunt, and
more of selling point in grabbing
new listeners;

Conimerciar piug Is conservative
and In good taste. Brief mentions
of the insurance thing comes before
iahd at the close of the program, at
no time interrupting' the story
through the entire half hour it's on-
Inaugurating this new series, week,
before, was George b; Cortelyou, di-
rector of the company and member
of the cabinet: during President
Taft's administration;

Where last year the New York
Life wa.o alonei on th^o-li^, as far as
other insurance companies \vere
concerned, this' year It has the
Union Central L,ife of Cincinnati as
a competitor. Some similarity in
both programs, with both going In
for the drama aiisfle, only the Union
Central Is out for . stage names,
while the New York .company Is de-
pending strictly on the dramatiza-
tion. If the first one of the serlesi
thiat of Ale'^^nder Hamilton, is any
criterion of the others to follow,
then the New. York Life hks. hopped
on something that should get listen-
ing attention. •

Enactment, of the Revolutionary
War figure In Ifself carried along a
subtle plug for the sronsor inas-
much as Hamilton's conservative
financial jpollcles are particularly
stressed. As entertainment this par-
tlculiar. episode was exceptionally
well done. Six scenes from Hamil-
ton's life covered it all, with plenty
dramatic high spots, Culminating in
the climax of his career when he
wa,s. killed in a duel with Aaron
Burr. . It would have been an easy
matter to overplay this scene to the
melodramatic point, but creditable
acting saved the situation. John
MacGovern gave a most Ihfelligent
characterization 6t Hamilton, with
the rest of the cast not as Impor-
tant, but equally satisfactory.
Background music directed by

Harold Sanfprd is agreeably Innoc-
ulated throughout the play, moire In
the manner of a film underacore..

Span..

GENE AUSTIN
Singing
Sustaining
WENR. Chicago
Gene Austin, who was kingpin of

the melody moaners when radio
crooning was still considered away
uptown, has come out of virtual re-
tirement to re-crash the ether gate,
regardless of the Indication that the
crooning crew has seen Its heyday.
But despite trends and counter
trends In radio fads, this singer still

packs enough In his larynx to' rate
him as a worthwhile bet for careful
nurturing In the newest medium.
To get a spot before a network

mike Aiistin sold himself up the
river to the NBC Artists Service on
a six-week option whereby he gives
his sustaining services gratis while
the bureau is trying to corral him
a commercial ticket. Network's first
move after the exchange of. signa-
tures was to assign him to three
evening periods weekly, with the
Harry Kogen studio serving as the
musical background.
In the Initial shot (26) of the

series Austin fed It to them hot and
blue and several emotional stages
between, giving a number such as
'Mood Indigo' an interpretation dis-
tinctly his own. and revealing a nifty
bit of high note manipulation typical
of the old Austin pipes. The novel
Btylb is there, the voice personality
retains the old punch. Odec.

THE TRAVELLERS
Male Quartet
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
Colored quartet that gives every

indication of going somewhere on
the ether; four singers with a dis-
tinctive style and delivery that send
their harmony oozing through the
loudspeaker in entertaining fashion.
These boys are switchovers from

picture houses and- productions,
where they were known as the Hal-
lelujah Quartet. Jumped into town
following, the Pantages 'Lucky iDay'
musical and spent some time play-
ing the midwest PubliXrBalaban . &
Katz spots.
When tliey shifted to the ether

they revised tlidr title to Travel-
lers, a- wise move since their former
tag smacked too completely of the
sph'ituals.: Tliey still use the spirit-
uals, but mix 'em up with the hot-
ter and smoother pop tunes.
As on the stage they work en-

tirely without musical accompani-
ment, but hold pitch remarkably
well.
Besides tholt sustaining feature

for NBC this quartet is on com-
mercially S.iturday nights for
Thompson Products, known ifndci'

that brand as the Teepee Singers.
Golij.

ROSES AMD DRUMS
Drama keries
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
This is the Union Central Life

Insurance program
:
that had; so

much excltenient before It finally
rolled out on the ozone over the
Columbia netting. The session it-

self was bought by the company
heads down in Cincinnati after they
had heard it oh a radio diisc; the
program being recorded in Chicago
and the platter then sent down to
the Ohio city for the Insurance offl-

cialis to: approve It: That made the
first instance of a network program
being choseii by a disc audition. •

Broadcast Is ettenipting hew
twist by having legit stars featured
In each of the serleis, ievery story
being an Identity in Itself. In the.
first drama -was Otto Kruger, at
present In Chicago In 'Counsellor
at Law'.; While the second story
will be headed by Louiscj Groody
with 'Chui"ch Mouse' in Cliicago,
and the third by Cecilia Loftus, due
with .'The Devil Passes' cast May 8.

As hew plays ride Into Chicago each
lead Is being negotiated with as
possible guest performer in the in-
surance drama. •.

Series is sub^bllled 'the saga of
this Anderican home,' telling In
weekly. 30-minute dramas episodes
in American history. :The first story
told of the seige of

.
Jamestown by

the Indians. The second concerns,
wlchcraft In New England.

'

Undiertone Is to rtortray the in-
security of the early life of the na-^.

tion, .which ihsecurity leads .up to
the closing advertising plug about
'securing the family and the loved
ones.' It's a neat bit of psycho-
logical connection between program
and product.
Session is high class..: It's well

-

written drama, and well-played by
three leading performers at the first
interlude. Otto Kruger, Exe Kohl
and Don Ameche. Kruger exhibited
his skill by taking three roles, and
put over a surprise by not inform -

Ing the audience of the trick uiitll

the program was at its close.
' Entire Idea here was to make the
loudspeaker as much a theatre as
possible. The session wais split Into,
two 'acts/ the Intermission being
utilized for a plug.
Radio again dipped Into theatre

business here by making use of a
regulation picture hoiise advertising
stunt. A 'triailer* came at the elbse
of the program and was a short
scene out of the next week's drama.
Ran something less than a. minute,
effeetively. Such an Idea Is useful
in this case, where the stories are
entirely separate and there Is noth-
ing to tie one program In with the
followlhg session.

Suitable for the insurance angle;
It's for the'substa,ntlal citizens. It
completely ignores the flapper lis-

teners. GoJd,

CHARLEY CHASE
Comedy, Songs
WGY, Schenectady
Film comic front-paged on 'Radio

Extra' from RKO's Alba:ny Palace.
Answered usual questions anent
picture career and preference in
matter of stars, gagged and sang to
guitar accompaniment.
While act offered was hastily

thrown together, hit-mls6 affair,
Chase evidenced ability to present
an entertaining radio turn. .His
speaking voice—clear, vibrant and
natural—^was the best yet flashed
on this series. . Singing voice also
okay.

Interviewer, sprouting radio
wings, stralghted for and wise-
cracked with Chase; results about
what a woman usually achieves in
this role on air. Chase, by the way,
had studioltes laughing.
: Before star went on, Faber and
Ford, mixed duo, cross-fired and
warbled a pop. Appeared to get big
kick out of broadcasting. Song oke,
but that month of birth-marriage
crack does not belong on a radio
program.

BEALE ST. NIGHTS
With Hall-Johnson Choir

Skit, Songs
Sustaining:
WEAF, New York
Spotted at the hour of midniglit,

this Negro program of Chatter and
spirituals diversifies from the flow
of music on the air about that time.
It was so placed intehtiohally .during
this. hour.
The spirituals of the Hall-Johnson

Choir (not the entire troiipe) are
the 6utstanding feature of the
broadcast. They are softly and
pleasantly harmonized and could be
used moiie often.
As it stands now the chatter of

the characters occupies most of t)ic

15 minutes. Scene, is supposed to ho
a boarding house in Tehessee, with
the Negro; characters speaking of
local persons of interest.

.
There is

harely any. humor to the . talk, and
for the main the patter is interest-
ing purely because of the Negro
dialect and manner of delivery.,

Chatter should be.kept down to a
niintmum and the choir work kept
to the fore.

'THE ROAD SHOW'
Sustaining
KPO, San Francisco
NBC reached : intb the waste

basket for this one, retrieving some-
thing It had tossed away a year ago.
Program Is produced at KGO of the
NBC 'gold' network,' but goes out
over KPO on the 'orange.' . It's a
SOrmlnute offering, running from
t .to 9:30, but localls. hear only 60
minutes oi^ it. Remainder 6t the
Coast gets full period.
Scheduling 'Road Show' for an 8

o'clock Monday night beginning
automatically bt-lhgs It Into .•com-
parison with the .Blue Monday Jam-^
bbree, which CBS has broadcast on
the Pacific slope for several years
and which Is one of the West's moat
popular programs. ; .

'

'Road Show' Is good, but not good
enough. It labks punch and spon-
taneity. There were constant at-
tempts at comedy, soitie of them
quite good, but what the show really
needed was Q.ie good comedian who
would have meant far more than
the Imposing array pf talent cur-
rently on. the feature. And a coupld
more rehearsals for this initial night
wouldn't have been amiss either, as
witness the startling number of flats
and sharps, by vocalists,' the killlnj
of igags by messing up punch lines,
etc. The producer did not bind up
'Road Show' In a confusing array
of the continuity. Just straight-
awa;y Intros by the duo of m.c's,
John and Ned, fllled the bill nicely.
In addition to the.ir m^c. work,

Jolin and Ned contributed several
songs; one of them they got 'way
oft on the .halrmony and had to re-
start. Three Cheer Leaders were
okay on the-^ocal stuff, but they
went back to the days of 'Three
Little Words,', which is too far.
A minstrel show, with Charlie

Marshall, Tommy Monroe, Bert
Horton and AlVino Rey's banjo trio
came as ' near to. punching the bell
as anything oh the hour, A group
of Italian folksongs chanted by Lu-
cille Kirtley, Everett Foster and
Easton Kent with Johnny TOffoH's
accordion In the background pro-'
vided neat entertainment. Mona^
Lowei lacked color in two pop dongs.
Mahlon Merrick's orch<»stra with
some good arrangemefts copped
many of the program's honors.

. Bock.

BUICK OiT
Buick fades from NBC. May 8

after 26. weeks.
'

The auto talent layout consists of

the Revelers and Countess Albani.
On the WEAF network.

WILLYS^OVERLAND (New Series)
Piano and Singing
COMMERCIAL .

WMAQ, Chicago
.

For many years people! have con-
sistently looked to the automobile
indiistry for the grandiose, the
splendid and the lavish In its adver-
tising. And the automobile trade
has always been the heavy spender
on print advertising. Now on the
ether, the public probably still, re-
tains that same idea about the auto-
mobile lavlshness. This has been
satisfled by such programs as Gen-
eral Motors or Chrysler.
But here's Willys-Overland with a

15-mInute piano and singing ses-
sion which, while a good enough
program In Itself, Is hardly the sort
of spread expected from auto manu-
facturers. The firm Is on with Its
second air series and It's not muich
of a change from the first, which
had the Harold Stokes studio band
and the vocal trio, Tom, Dick and
Harry. Vocal threesome remains In
the present setup and so does
Stokes,
But this time Stokes is ^"^hout

his band. He's spotted behind the
keys, one of a quartet of pianos.
The four tinklers are oke and run
neatly through their pop and semi-
pop melodies. The vocal three are
standard air performers out" of Chi-
cago and have sufficient ralke show-
manship to get across in capable
fashion.. They rely solely on the
popular brand of tunes but lean
heavily to the musical comedy va-
riety;

Sales talk is handled Ip close-
clipped manner and to the point.
It s a pleasant period over NBG. arid
for .almost any product would be
entirely suitable. But that may be
just the trouble: the program could
be used by almost any other prod-
uct.

. . . Gold,

:

Carpenter Ups
. .

dhlcago,. May 2.

^escrambling of assignments In
the NBC sales department here last
vveiek put Kenneth Carpenter In
(Tliarge of the new buslnpss dlvisipri.
Don Bernard, contact from the pro-
gram department, and: Emmons
Carlson, sales promotion director,
function ..under hirh. ,

Sales department shake-up, also
revised the duties of M. H. Peter-
sen, who now confines himself to
the administrative end of sales or
inside routine. I. K; ShoWerman re-
maiiis as general sales.manager.

BotH Wrigley*s Renew
Both Wngiey CBS. programs,

;jlyrt and Marge' and 'Lone Wolf,;
which faded from the airwaves last
week, have been renewed for the
full.

Renewal dates are effective the
same day, Aug.. 29, 'Myrt and Marge'
tor 13 weeks and 'Lone Wolf for 35.

Yawns Follow Growls

As Cooled Off L. JL

Votes Games No Piuin

Los Angeles, May 2.

.

After battling for weeks Avith the
local Olympics committee for equal
rights with the newspapers . in
broadcasting the . contest .' results
local radio stations . have dropped
their bellicose attitude and seem
to have come to the conclusion that
the Oiynrtpics won't he so hot as an
ether feature after all. Not worth
all the bother seemis to be new^
est thought,
Station owners came to the con-

clusion after trying to figure .put
how drama and audience tension
could, be- injected into a descrip-
tion of pole vaultihg, broad jump-
ing. Javelin throwfng and other col-
orless events. Radio boys now say
it ci^n't be done and are almost
ready to take whatever privileges
are handed them by. the Ipcal com-
mittee and ' hot worry too ' much
over 'equality with NBC.
Station owners were steamed up

to posslbllltlesv when It was re-
ported the committee was trying

. to
sell solo .privileges to NBC for
$100,000, but. after reviewing, the
sohedule ithey are convinced that
It 'lacks

. drama, alrwlse.

• As the locals now stand they will
be satisfled to get a summary -ot
the day's events and dohatei IB min-
utes of theli- time to retailing this,
in JUS interesting a manner as can
be devised.

Relenting
Meanwhile the local stations

have softened up on giving free
plugs to the Olympics, which it was
stated wouldn't be given, unless the
promoters saw flt to agree to con-
cessions.
One

.
of the flrst gratis programs

will be an international affair on
May 2, the coast'.s first attempt to
broadest to Europe. This, under
the a:usplces of the All Year club
of Southern California, will be sent
over KHJ, relayed nationally over ".

CBS and rebroadcast
. from New

York by short wave for European
hook-up. 4
Will iRogers will be topllned on

the program as 'ain international
ambassador without portfolio.' Gov.
Rolph will represent the state of
California, with both putting In a
plea to bring, outsiders to t:.©

games.
Music end /vrlll be supplied by the

University of Southern Californii
band of 100 pieces and its glee club
of 60 voices.

SSEAC BUILDING UP TO

$500;000 IN NBC SUITS

Suit for $85,000 was started Frl*
day (29) against NBC by the
Society of Stage European Authors
& Composers, Inc., for ' copyright
infringemient. This makes the third
buit to bei filed by the S. S. E. A» C.
against NBC In a little oyer one
month for a total of $176,000. The
Society Intends to continue filing

siilts against NBC on the same
grounds until It has started actions
.totalling $600,000, then stop and
await NBC's answer.
The S. S. E. A. C. was founded

over a year ago with Paul Helnecke
as president It's membership, it

clainis, comprises over 700 Euro-
pean authors and composers whose
works are copyrlghtedl In the United ..

States.

The Society avers that for three
years -NBC has Infringed on the ,

copyrights It represents, with the

number of infringements totalling

260. Society states that if it bo

desires, it can start a new action

weekly against NBC for these in-

fringements for 260 weeks but in-

stead will halt the continuance, of

additional suits when the $500,000

mark is reached.
The first action against NBC,

filed over a; month ago, is for $105,-

000 on the basis of $5,000 for 21

NBC stations. This concerns operatic

selections from 'Paganinl,' by Franz^
Lehar. Second suit,, filed about two,

weeks ago is for $35,000 and the

song alleged infringed upon was.

Hocussler's 'Three Little. Words.

Latest action was over Browhc'8

'A Valentine,' an American niimber.

Holm, Whitlbck & Scarf repre-

sent the Society.

MOEGAN'S ONE TIME
Helen Morgap closes at the. Clu^

Chez Maurice, Montreial, thi.'i week

and comes to New York to broad"

cast on Goodyear, NBCi May 4.

Just one time.
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SUMMER QUIET,

TALENT CHANCE

. Rddlo looks to this summer as a

.itlme to build up a new fund of ra-

dio talent, the air coneeatlon belnB

relieved considerably. Complaint
'

liis been thjit -with the choicest

night hours fully booked there was

; JI9 opportunity ; to, develop new
• talent.

Thla was : becomlne a source of

CO!. '"n to the radio broadcasters

:
themeelves who know all too well

how short-lived Is the vogue of

ibo- radio r.aines. Hence the ne-

cesBlty to constantly develop new
" perBonalltles.

-The Kate Smiths and Morton
bowneys and Bing Crosbys have

" owed their great success to the f|ict

' they we j fn at psychological hours.

T:iese are usually around dinner
• time when everybody Is home. The.

. ^Goldbergs' and Amos 'n* Andy are

exc-'.lent Illur' ^.fioris, too.

This time has pince been devoted

. ta established t»eoplei and used.for

dew, coriunerclals as witness the

.vogue of building up the late after-

noon hours at 5-6 p.m. "Whenever
, a good sustaining featiij'e catches

on at that hour, the station's com

-

> piercial tolesmen immediately use
the fan nail - - a selling arerument
to. commercl .'.3 as a point to lUus-

\ trate it is ^Iso a good listening

/jhour. Result usually Is that the

^feature which built up that hour
j^gets shoved back to 3 and 4 p.m. In

~ a . further endeavor to interest an
advertiser In that time. .

The usual siesta by some com-
mercials over the summer will

.
clarify the ether and open up new

-opportunities.

Tibbett's $4,000 Renewal
Lawrence Tibbett's contract with

'Firestone on NBC's WEAF network
has been renewed for an additional

; tour weeks.

V. Baritone's contract with the rub-
; ier company calls for $4,000 weekly.

Dlaharajah' CoWs $10

/SpellVjamTuid Marriage

Intentions in York, Pa.

York, Pa., May 2.

Bunt (Burt) Cohn, 36, known on
radio as Ma:harajah the Great, was
arrested here this week on a Har-
rlsburg, Pa. charge of accepting $10
from a woman on a ^promise to

'break a spell." He applied for a
marriage license here to wed Lor-
raine L. Lawton, an actress of

Tacbma, Wash.
In Harrleburg, Cohn Is charged

with having promised a woman,
in return for $10, to " break a spell

supposed to be keeping her hus-
band . from getting employment.

Kellogg's 2nd Series;

This Time for Kids
Chicago, May 2.

Kellogg is at present getting set

for a new program for Us Food-
town Pops cereal to follow the ra-

dio .disc series just completing its

run on the ether. While the series

Just coming off was a. musical pa-
rade, led by H. LeopoJd Spitalny,

and aimed at the adult patronage,
the -present program is a talking
session a,nd meant only for the kids.

Program is known as, the PIr.itc

Club and has been on for a candy
company over WSAI In Cincinnati.
When the Kellogg series starts the
Ciricinnati broaQcast will fold;

Broadcast will ha.vc a local outlet

with live talent. .Plan is to spread
the prograip on platters for dis-

tribution over some 25 midwest arid

ea.stern stations.
Negotiations are now on for

either WBBM or WGN locaily.

Program Is slated to start May 18

for 26 weeks.

Airen.A Lay-Off

Chicago, May 2.

Allen-A Hosiery completes Its

minimum 13-week contract with
Columbia May 29 and quits all ether
activities, at least for the summer.
CPS program coming off that night
is a w;eekly affair labelled 'Beau
Batchelbr.'
Account has an option to go back

to the network over the same link
July 15.

CBS Gets KMOX, St L.,

In 95% Stock Buy
Chicago, May 2.

CBS last week stepped into com-
plete controlling, opei-ation of
KMOX, St. Louis, 50,000-watter,
after buying up practically all the
stations outstanding stock. Outlet
will be supei-vised out of Chicago
by Leslie Atlass, the network's
western district manager.
Deal made two years ago with a

group of St. Louis business men
who operated the station under tlie

corporate title of 'The Voice of St,

Louis' gave the chain 51% of the
KMOX stock for $50,000 in cash^
In the recent negotiations several
of the small share owners refused
to sell, claiming the network's offer',

was below the pai>er'3 Intrinsic

value. Holdouts' stock figures less

than -5%.
Acquisition of; KMOX gives CBS

two 50,000-watt stations In the
midwest, the other being WCCO,
Minneapolis.

Mills-Vallee Cold
Negotiating for the Ii-ving Mills

offlce to take over the management
of Rudy Vallee for all bookings, ex-
cepting^ broadciastlng, la cold.

Vallee Informed Mills that he In-

tends managing himself until he re-

tiit-ns from his road tbiir with 'Scan-
dals' In June or July.

Three weeks ago NBC released
Vallee from all contracts excepting
that for radio. Vallee Is under air

contract to the network until Jan-
uary^ 1533;

Church's Own Station
Bangor, Me., May 2.

Rev. Ashley A. Smith Is now di-

rector of WABI, which returned to
the air Sunday (1) after a_ renewal
of license. It formerly was under
other control.

Rev. Smith Is pastor of the First
Universallst ' church. The

.
studio

and apparatus Is located in the
parish house. Station will be on
the air nine hours dally.

VIC UOOBE'S 4 WKS.
Victor Moore, legit, engaged for

four weeks with Nestle on NBC, be-
ginning May 6. .

Moore's last was with RIchman
Clothes, CBS.

MniS^ROCKWELL AIR,

STAGE AGENCY COMBINE

Irving Mills and Tommy Rockwell

ofHccs have been con.solidated under
the. name of Mills -Rockwell, Inc.

Partnership takes effect this week.

Harry Hollander, former Publix

booker, join^ the Mills-Rockwell of-

fices as manager of the theatre
booking department. Charles Hor-
vath takes, charge of dance hall

bbpkinss. .

Irving Mills will be president of
the hew company; Tommy Rock-
well Avill head the itidio department.
Herman Rose will have charge of
the mechanical departnient, while
Ned Williams continues to head the
exploitation department. Nat Leslie
has charge of the music arrangins.
Rockwell brings over with him the

Mills Brothers, Victor Young, Ruth
Etting, Don Redman and Annette
Henshaw. Mills has Duke Elling-
ton, Cab Calloway, Rhythm Makers,
Blllie Banks, Baron Lee and Eddie
Elkins. Additional artists are now
being negotiated for by the hew
combine.
Also connected with Mills-Rock-

well Is Marvin Welt, with Mills.

Post-Production

Summer Talent

iseluiff Starts

Beige Radio Financing
Brussels, April 19.

The Belgian National Institute of

Radiophony, the government con-
trolled concern which runs the two
Brussels broadcasting stations, one
: the French language and the

other in Flemish, is seeking a loon

of $285,715.
"

Th') Institute lives on taxes of
57 cents a year on crystal receiving
sets, and $1.71 on valve sets, col-

lected from about 200;000 listeners.

The latter hope that when the
loan has gone through the Institute

will be able to buy a new gramo-
phone record or two.

Mist Hoey^s Audition

Evelyn Hoey of the musical stage
auditioned, for Heinz Varletiies.

Commercial preparing a series of
N"BC periods.
Heinz Is also the sponsor of 'Joe

Palooka,' on CBS.

Chlago, May 2.

With tlie summer approaching
and the retrenchment bug at work
among the accounts, advertising
.agencies are having a tough tlnie
dissuading their clients from penny-
pinching on talent billings. Com-
mercials concerned are loath to cut
down on their time budgets but
take the attitude that little can be
lost . i llpping the act payroll.

Thi'ir idea of ecqnomy. is to cut
out $10 here by using one wai-bler
less 01' $17 by eliminating a violin
in the program's orchestra. Ten-
dency, the agencies complain, has
become more common than ever for.

their clients to stairt their petty
slashing of artists cost slidrtly after
the. program has been launched on
the network or local station.

Disregard Overlapping
Rarely, say the agencies, do their

accounts ever suggest taking off a
station whosiB coverage probably
overlaps another outlet for the pur-
pose of effecting a reduction of the
aggregate bill. In fact, they aver,
any such suggestion usually meets
with a tart recoiK Coverage Is

what they set out to get, the ad-
vertisers retort.

But as .for holding on to the en-
tertainment medium that attracts
the attention of the listeners among
this coverage, that, point out the
agency men, is something program
bankrollers as a class are still far
from inclined to treat with, equal
consideration. Advertisers, isay their
reps, still are disposed to okay a
$250,000 appropriation for time but
to react violently if it Is suggested
that they set aside 10% of this

amount for talent apd production
costs.

Lowe Qff Jiine 16

Lowe Brothers' daytime program
goes 6ft NBC June 16 after six
months.

J. Walter Thompson Co
Re-signs and Presents for the

THIRD CONSECUTIVE SEASON

On the

POND'S PROGRAM
WEAF

Fridays at 9:30 P. M.
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WINKLER LEAVING DeS.

TO GO INTO RADIO FIELD

Dan' "Winkler will sever connec-
tions with DeSylva, Brown & Hen-
derson shortly to go into the radio
agency business for himself.
Winkler has been with the firm

since its Inception, puring the past
summer, -when DeSylva repurchased
its interest from Warfter, Winkler
was given a minority interest In the
firm and made a .Vi p.

I. I. SYMPHONY
Great Neck, L. L, May J2.

HaiTy; Zlmrner of Glen Cove is

foi*ming a symphony orchestra of
from 50 to 60 plieces, to be knowi)
as North Shore Symphony. -

First attempt of Its type iii thjs

section.

Greystone's Bankruptcy

Gleyelandj May 2.

Greystone Ballroom Corp., headed
by Eddie Sindelar, has gone Into

voluntary bankruptcyi
iReorganized company, also oper-

ated by Sindelar, la known as Eu-
clid Amusement Enterprise, lnc»

New Storer Det-Windsor

Station for CBS' Open Spot

With WXYZ, Detroit, swinging
away and leaving CBS without
an affiliated station In Detroit,
CBS will take over the station
which George Storer, owner, of
WSPb, Toledo, is building InWind-
sor, Can. Although the transmlttor
will be In WlJidsor, the studios^ will

be . located in Detroit. Storer*s.

station wlir broadcast,- on 6,000

watts.
,

WXYZ, operated by. the Kunsky-
Trendle Broadcasting Conipany, left

CBS over a time dispute. WXyz
Is now without a network affiliate.

NBC Is reported negotiating for
WXYZ, aia its Detroit outlet" for

those programs, which WJR, Detroit,

refuses, 1,0 accept below card: rates.

Storer expects to have his new
station in Windsor ready by fall.

Revelers Switch
NBC's 'Revelers' go. on the Chev-

rolet 'Big Six' broadcast May 6 for

the rest of the series.
'

'Revelers' on May 8 Jose the
Buick program, which goes off the
air that date.

10 Best Sellers

Ten best sellers for the
.month of April, according to

Variety's survey, were: >

.'Somebody Loves You' (Joe.
Morris).

'Paradise' (Feist).

'One Hour With You' (Fa-*
mous). ' \ ,

•By the . Fireside!. (Robbing)

.

'AiJf Wiedersehn' ' (Ager,
Yelleh & B.) •

'Keepin' Out of Mischief
Now' (Conrad Music);;
. 'Lovable' (Rbbbins).
'Dream Sweetheart' ' (Green

& White). -

'Uove You Funny Thing'-
(Feist*).

'YouVei the One' (DeSylva).

ichEast

- C* Los Angeles, May 2.

Rudolph Btavptlch, In charge of
the NBC artists bureau oii the coaSt,
leaves ' San: Francisco May 6 for a
new post in the New York NBC of-
fice.

. / .
,

Karl SchuHIhger^ assistant to
Don Gilihan, coast NBC vicerpresi-
dent, replaces Bavptich.

AGER, YELLEN &
BORHSTEINr Inc.

"Might"

"A Picnic For Two"

"Sing a New Song"

"Auf Wiedersehen

My Dear"

745 7th Ave., New York

iucicdancen^/tauue witc

"i,afjnn at the fdnnies"
"lilOHTS OF PARIS;'

THK WORLD Will. 8MII.E
AGAIN, ASTER TOMORROW" ,-.

."LADX OF SPAIN"

"MT WORLD BEGINS AMD ENDS
IVITH VOO"

"LOOn;, HERE COMES A
RAINBOW"

PROFESiSIONAL OFFICES
ISB-IGO Wert 4Sib St., New folk
(CleTcland—ChlcaKo-^Lds Ancdes).

HARMS' Hits
WHAT A LIFE

GOT A DATE WITH AN ANGEL

I LOVE TO SEE THE EVENir
SUN GOIiOWN

MOONLIGHT FOR TWO
DEEP IN YOUR EYES

PROFESSIONAL^ OFFICES
1657 Broadway, New York

Announcing three new Bongs by the
dlfttlnnolf-hea America n .composer
NEIL MORET (Charles Daniels).

'Thank You for the Evening'

*Give Her a Kiss for Me'

Mt Miglit Have Been You'
' All professional material now ready.

Amerlonh popular music 'Is standard

for the world.

SING SONGS BT AMERICAN
,

COMPOSERS

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

03 West 46tli St.—Vanderbllt 3-3038

Now Tork City

Shapjro, Bernstein &

"ONE DAY IN MAY"
"LaWD, YOU MADE THE '

NIGHT TOO LONG"

"If I Ever Meet THE GIRL
OF MY DREAMS"

"LONESOME MELODY"
''TAKE A PICTURE OF THE

MOdN"

Capitol Theatre Building
COR. RKOADWAY & 51ST STREET

NE\V VORK

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

"GOSH DARK"
"i'M SO ALONE WITH

THE CROWD"
VLUtLABY OF THE

LEAVES"

"IN MY illDEAWAY"

1607 Broadway, New York

DECISION REVERSED

MiHs' Complsilht vs. D. & H. Over.
.'Infirmary' Dismissed on Appeal

"l'\e Got the IVords—I've Cot
the Tone

HUMMIN' TO MYSELF"
"HELLO, SWEETHEART, HELLO"

"YOU'RE THE ONE
. <Yon Beautiful Son-ot-a-Gun)"
"EVERYTIME MY HEART BEATS"
"STOP THE SDN, STOP THE MOON

My . Man's Gone"
"WHEN YOCR CETTIN' ALONG

WITH YOl'R GAL"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave, New York ;

Decisfoh In favor ot Gotham
Music, controlled by Mills M.usic,

against Denton St Haskins two
j-ears ago, restraining the latter
from publishing 'St. James In-
firmary,' has beeii reversed by the
New York" Court of "Appeals. This
ends thp two year suit between the
publishers. .

Original decision in favor ot Mills
wais given in March,' 1930. Mills
secured ain injunction against Den-
ton & Itasklns restraining: it from
piiblisliing 'St. James Infirmary' un-
der; that or any similar title.

New Yorlc Court of Appeals last

week dismissed the Mills Music
complaint, wlilcih permits Denton &
Haskins to publish the song. Den-
ton & Haskins Were represented by
Abner Greenberg. -

Coon's Plight

Carlton Coon of the Coon-Sand-
ers bandi desperately ill yesterday

j

(Monday) and was not expected to
pull through the day. Coon is in
Chicago, where .the band is playing
at the College Inri of the Hotel
Sherman.. • ' . .

,

Coon ha.d\a tooth pulled last week
and blood poisoning set in.

'

Marky^ Big Fow
TOM THUMB'S DRUM

MARTA

WAITIN' FOR THE MOON

MAMA DON'T WANT NO PEAS
AN' RICE AN' COCOANUT OIL

it
Devil and Deep Blue Sea

"Kickin* the Gong Around"

i

"Twenty-One Years"

;

''Bells of Avalpn^'

"Wrong Number'-

'"Cabin in the Cotton"
"I've Been Expecting You"

"Minnie the Moocher"

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1 50 W. 46th St., New York

BEAGHVIEW FOLDS
Chicago, May 2.

First of' tlie
.
expected summer

closings for the local niteries
occurred suddenly last week when
the northside Beachview Gardens
snapped shut.

/ Danny, Russo band was in the
.room. Understppd that Russo will

shortly, retu'rri: fo the Canton Tea
Gardens, at which he had been es-

tablished thr.ough the last two ipr

three seasons.

CHANBLER OUT
Billy Chandler was let out by

Robbins Music Saturday (30) after

three years- as head of the radio de-
partment. '

Chandler's department will be
placed under . Arthur Piantadosl,

who takes over Robbins' profession-

al depa,rtment.. . . -

ide Stuffr-Radii

GUFF FRIEND'S YARN
Cliff Friend, songwriter; wrote an

original story, 'Too Many Women,'
for Joe E. Brown, which Warners
will make.
Friend is just back from the

Coast where he set the interpolated

songs for 'The Crooner,' now In pro-
duction at WB.

'Sweetest Little Kid'

'It Wasn't Chance, It Was Fate'

VILLA MORET, Inc.
I6SB Broadway 28 O'Farrell St.

Ntw Yarfc ' San Francltea
1003 Wood* Theatre Btda:. Chicago

"Let That Be a Lesson to You"
"My Extraordinary Gal"

"I Wish I Could. Leave You Alone"
"Fools in Love"

Olman Music Corp.
745 -7th Ave., New York

Ea/gan's Metro Lyrics
Hollywood, May 2.

Ray,Eagan here from New York
and writing lyrics . at Metro. Dave
Snell supplying the melodies;

Sam Marx, hehd of the story, de

partment, contributed lyrics,,, for

'Speak Easily,' new Keaton
Durante film.

Hamp's 3 Weeks
Don Bestdr's band yesterday

(ilonday) followed Johnny Hamp
into the Hotel New Yorker for tliree

weeks. Elcstbr will In turn be fol-

lowed by Jack 1 ettis' orcUesti'a, In

for the summer.
Ilamii'i; band May 5 goes into

the Bello-llive hotel, Kansas City

After art-angements were made for Russ Columbo to 'guest' with 41^;.Lyman on the Phillips CBS period May 6, CBS put thumbs down an^refused to allow the NBd singer to go on: ,

"
"

Understood that NBC had no objections to Columbo doing the rR«a
broadcast. Ed Scheuing, of NBC's, artists' bureau, stated that the mat
ter was left in the.handa of George Lottman, p.a. for Columbo.

*

Radio clrtfeis are looking for a run of humor as the next air trend-Numerous comedians are now beinr auditioned for commercials
^
Victor Moore returns tq ra,dio next week under a new contract indHarry Richman went on wUh Ch£^se :& Sanborn Sunday (1).

First of a. long list of expected, agency mfergers ih Chicago took placaMay 1 when the Roche agency and the Williamson-Cunnyngham
went into a combine. Details of the merger as to the new name offlceaand officers, not yet complete.

i

.
»"vca

W-C on the air had Old Dutgh, c'udahy Products and Bromo-Seltzer
while, the Roche agency has best been known for Its autbraobl'le accounts!

Radio, commercials in plotting their new programs are leaning to
I'adio shows, not stars. \

'

The stair draw thing on the air, as. with any other form of show busi-
ness, is all rlgl^t, but too often the

, personalities have been submerged
by inept continuities; As with* any other script, the radloites are now
committed to 'the play's the thine' idea,

.

Radio scripting will be designed for Intrinsic striength, with or without
personality components; preferably without. Desire is that the script
carry the players oh the theory it will soon enough exploit anybody into
wide popularity. It's in the sameVeiii, as the star dominating the product
advertised, which radio doesn't w^^^

Irving , Mills' ofTlce is sen<aing: out 500. announcements to agencies .and
commercials to the effect that the Duke. Ellington orchestra is available
for the air.

iEach announcement is being sent by messenger boy and carries a
photo of the band as well as a blurb.

Recient analysis of the business statements turned in by commercial
stations to the Federal Radio Commission disclosed tliat there are only
four outlets in the country -with net earnings of $100,000. or more. Quartet
consists of WQAU, Philadelphia; WJR, Detroit; WBBM, Chicago, and
WMCA, New York.
None of the NBC operated stations show a substantial figure in the

profit columns, while in the CBS string'WCCO, Minneapolis, and WICRC,
Cincy, follow WBBM as strong coin netters. . . . ,

•

Stokowski-Radio City

Leopold Stokowski, conductor of

the Philadelphia Symphony, is

reported set to go to Rockeifeller

Cfenter for the. opening late this

year.
S. L. Rothafel is credited , with

secuting the services of the famed
conductor. " '

'

Albert Johnson, scenic designer, is

expected to -go with Rockefeller
Centre as an aid , to Robert Ed-
mond Jones/ who will head " this de-
partnient at the development.'

, ;

Johnson designed sets for 'Band-
wagon,* 'Three's a Crowd', and sev-
eral, othpr legits.

Cook Off After 2i Yrs.

Phil Cook winds up his contract
with Quaker Oats on NBC. July. 6.

Accoulit , will go off the air after
that date.
On July 1 Cook will ha\'e been

with this account for two and a half
years. Quaker Oati is on NBC's
WJZ network six times wtckly.

Simons* Detroit Cliib

Detroit, May 2..

Seymour Simons, songwriter-
bandleader, is spotting himself and
orchestra into the new Everglades
club in the old Addison hotel. Club
will be under the same management
as the old Everglades in the Hotel
Tuller here; Bill Kurth, who was
on the Zlegfeld Roof in New York
and recently here at the Blossom
Heath Inn, is manager.
Dorothy Page, a Paul Whiteman

audition tt'Inrier from this city, will

be with Simons. WWJ will ether-
ize the band locally and ' the NisC
will plcli him np for a network
broadcast every Tuesday at 11.30

P- .in.

Santa Monica Hot>Cha
Hollywood, May 2.

Hotel Miramar, at Santa Monica,
goes hot-clia -with alterations being
put. In by tlie new. operators, who
also have the Hollywood Knicker-
bocker hotel. Aim is to establish
a class night spot drawing away
from L. A. hotels.

With its face lifted, the Miramar
opens May 12 .v.ith Jay. AVhidden
and orchestra.

, KATE SMITH'S ENCORE
Central Park Casino will hold

Kate Smith for two additional
veeks after her current contract
expires, May 7. Miss Smith was
booked in^ through CBS for four
weeks at ?il,230 a week.
As sooh as the Ca.sino engage •

mcnt is coniplptod, CBS .songstress
starts lier out of town tour for
KKO.

POUNDAGE. LOSS SENDS

MAESTRO WEST TO REST

•
.
Chicago, May 2.

Paul Whiteman 'jls bringing lils

band to Ch^ca^o Friday (7) to do
the Pontlac broadcast. Next day,
leaving his band behind to continue
these weekly programs from Chi-,

ca^o, Whitemian. leaves for Holly-
wood on a four-week vacation. Ho
is slated to open at the Hotel Bilt-

mtjre, Los Angeles, in June.

Too strenuous weight reduction
made the vacash necessary.

Prince Charming of Radio Land

Radio's Most Versatile

Vaudevillian

Monday, Thursday and Friday,
11:45 A. M. and Wed. at

:

3:15 P. M., C.B.S.

LOEWS CIRCUIT

STARTING MAY 14
LOEW'S GATES, B'KL.YN

nil " '^^^ Mo«^"

AL DUBIN
TO MY DAUGHTERS,

: MOTH ER'S DAY IS MAY 8

YOUR LOVING DAD

10 Years in St. Louis

MILTON
SLOSSER

SOI.O ORC1.4MST
Publix- Ambassador Theatre,

ST. I.OUIS, MO.
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TOP UNION MEN

BEATING $500

WEEKLY

Aristocrats of the musicians'

jnlon In as'ew Yoi>it comprise a

jjandful of star Instrumentalista

•iriio earn $600 to $700 a week, •while

the rest are having a toygh time.

Tl»ere> aro some wlio even jearri

1,500^ to $2,000 V weekly, between

heir Tadip dates aind orchestrations.

The radio is the sole answer to this

ajgnaence for these musicians who
tsf> 'In/v while their confreres iare in

bad flriaricial shape, ,

Craclc Instrunientalists such ais

Arnold Brllhart, Harold .Sturr, Alf

Bvans, Joe. Raymond, Miff Mole,

tom Gott, Arthur Schutt, Mannle
Klein, Joe Venuti, Eddie. Lang, Andy
gapella and others rate this fancy

lough.' Tp such a degree, that

many will not get but of bed for a
nortiing! phonograph recording date

It: $26 and $30.- There are others

irho .frankly reifuse to do any Sat-

urday and Sunday work, stating

they a: ) making enough money to

tult themselves and prefei* golfing

ir weekending..
Arthur Schutt Is a pianist who

kopped from $125 a wc<k with
Soger Wolfe KaJm's band four

fears ago into radio and into the

|r6r $1,000 a week class by miilti-

iiclty of work with the sundry-
ommerclal broadcasting orphcstras.

Se also supplemented his: income by
irrtuigemehts.

Andy Sanella, now an orchestra
^der oh his own, besides perfbrhi-

ng with, others, went from $150 to

|l,S0O via the broadcasting studio
route.

,
.

They all happened to get into the
radio thing at the right time.

Rain: No Pay
Syracuse, N. T., May 2.

As a result of t-he latest economy
novo by Mayor 'Rolland B^ Marvin's
idministriatlon,. members of the
Byracuse Musicians* Protective As-
loclation engaged for city parks this

rammer Must gamble with the
Weather.

If scheduled dances . and concerts
take place, the musicians will be
paid; If, because of^ inclement
wether, they., do. not, there will be
^80 'pay,

In the pasti the bandsmen have
nllected,' rain '.or shine,'.play ol* iio

)lay, from the Department b£ Parks.

Second Cut
All "Warner music publisher.q;

(^Itmark, Harms and BemicU, are
Included in the Warner 10% salary
cut.

It is the second 6ut for the War-
ner publishers.

TEUCK SHELVES OECH.
Oelwem, la.; May 2.

Peacocks
. orchestra is on the

fhelf for a. while, having, hit a
parked truck, sans lights, near
Strawberry Point.
Mrs. Reese Thomas, pianist, frac-

^red shoulder; V.. W. Willett, drum-
Mer, severe cuts and bruises; W. J.
Hart, leader; Ployd Jensen, saxo-
phone, and Louis Malloy, violinist,
received Ilrsst aid.

XESIIE'S HEALTH TEIP
Edgar Leslie, songwriter, will sail

for Europe next rhohth for the
Carlsbad baths.

.
Leslie was forced to resign from

'he executive council of the Song-
\vrlteri3' Protective .A.ssociation bcr
cause of lUnes.s.

PIOEITO FOE FEISCO
• Culver City, May 2.

Closing at the Frolics May 22,
i;*d .Jilorito's band moves to the St.
*rancl.<j hotel in S.m. Franci.sco May
-fo on a year's, contract.
Receiving jr.SoO.

1,000 Mile Explanation Hop. . .

John Paine, chairman of the
•Mu^lc Publi.«hers' Protective Asso-

w dt,""'
<lf'Varts for Oilrapci -this

9^K to oonfcr with the Advertisr
"e^Agencle.s' Kadlo A.s.soclntes re-

:
,,„™'nsr the

' M.pp.A.'s • radio disc
"cense fcpg • •

,
-\

.^'"e'H tr;p is for the piirpo.so of

Ifl'^f'n'np to the A.A.R.A. the justlr
^'cailon or the M.P.P.A.'s di.sc tax.

Chi Music Union

On 6-Day Basis,

And No Doubling

Chicago, May 2.

AccQi'ding to recently rfevised

rules of the local musicians' union, a

new six-day week schedule is estab-

lished, ^ith all niusIbiansVworking
on a weekly basis required to lay off

one day out of seven.

At: the ;same time all. muslciains
earning $75 a week or more on a
regular Job jare forbidden from
doubling elthier In a tl^eatre, cafe,

dance or the air. jimmie Petrillo,

nriu^icians' head, drew up the new
rules after conferring with the
board on measures of relief to layoff

hieiiib;ers of the. organizatlbh. There
is an estimated memtiership of 8,000

in the local.

MUSIC PEACE IN HANDS

OF AMERICAN SOCIETY

Proposal for a peaceful . settlement

between publishers aiid songwriters

regarding a standard form of agree-

ment will be. put before the board

of directors of the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers on May 6. This .will be the fliirst

time the dispute between publish-
ers and songwriters regaiding 'a

contract has come up for consider-
ation by the American Society.

If the A. S, C. A. P. decides to at-
tempt a settlenient. It will; take the
niatter of a standard agreement out
of the bands of tbe Music Publishr
ers' Protective Association and the
Songwriters' Protective Association,,

who. fiince the early fall have been
attempting to come to an agree-
ment, but are now deadlocked.

American Society has been di-awn
Into the fray between both groups
of the music Industry because .of

this deadlock. The S. P. A. Friday
(29) requested Gene Buck,, presi-

dent of the A. S. C. A. P„ and the
gen. mgr., to confer with them re-
garding the deadlock over the pro-
posed- agreement. At a confab be-
tween Buck and the gen. mgr. held
that night, and a':.the request of fh6
S. P. A.j both agreed that they
would present the . question to their

next bo£u-d of directors meeting.
Whether or not the A. S, C. A. P.

will attempt to settle the dispute and
take the matter out of the hands
of both the M. P. P. A. and S. P. A.
will be decided at the' meeting
May 5.

S. P. A. stated to Buck and the
gen. mgr. that they would abide by
whatever agreement the A, S. C. A.
P. drew up between publishers and
songwi*iters.

M. P. P. A. and S. P. A; have been
stuck on dead center- for a month.
The main issue appears to be the
clau.se in the S. F;. A. constitution

whereby its members assign to. the
S. P. A. the ERPl rights. The M.
P. P. A. demanded the nullification

of this clause before it would enter
into any agreement. The Si P. A.

refused to accede to this diemand.

King Vice KoslofF
San Francisco, May 2.

Lou Kosloff out as conductor at

Fox Paramount, Oakland, with
Hermie King possibly transfen-ihg

from Warfield here to the Oakland
house.
King; w.as at the Fox Oakland

for several years and Is a big Oak

-

ia,nd fav.

1,500,000 DISCS
Duriuni last week recorded 1,500,-

000 special records for Chevrolet.

Phil Spitalny's oi'cho.Mra did the
recording. Alois Haverllla, NBC
announcer, used for the commercial
talk.

"Records were made for. advertis-

ing purposes and will . probably be
used as give-aways by Clievrtilet.

Musiciari Killed;

Troy, K., y.. May 2.

Charles AV. Wll-soii, 20, AVater-
vliet musician, died in Samaritan
Hospital, Troy, Saturday !( 30) from
burns and injuries received when
ho touched a high tension wire
and fell 60 feet.

Wilson and three companlon.s had
gone on-motorcycles tor hlU-cUmb-
ing sport outside of Watervjiet-
While resting on tlie top of .a lilli,

lie climbcfl a power-tran.smi.s.sion

low.-r.

SOVIET'S FREE-FOR-ALL

0RCHEST1U IS FETED

Moscow, April 15.

Jnternationally famous 'Persirti-

fans* orchestra—a symphony or-
chestra Avithout a conductor-:—has
ju.st celebrated its 10th anniver-sai-y.
The idea of a conductorleiss sym-

phony orchestra, was advocated by
a

. group of Russian musicians,
among whom M- Zeitlin, violinist,
was the irtast persistisnt. It was
their contention that the conductor
turns every member of the drch^s-
tra into a mete toblj without a
chance to 'give the best that is. In
him. Renibye the conductor; sajd
he, and you will give every musicliin
full opportunity for thoughtful crea-
tive work.
In 1922 Zeitlin put his notions

into practice by organizing the
Persimfahs, Ever since then it has
been.a subject of coiitrbversy among
musicians. Its supporters, claim
marvels and Its detractors see only
musical anarchy. Still others argue
that the absence of a conductoi: Is

an . involuntary ^ake altogether.
They say that the musicians nat-
urally watch the first violinist, who
is Zeitlin himself, and organize their
plaiying accordingly.

;

The tenth anniversary, was fea^
tured in the Soviet press. A gala
concert was staged for the occasion
kt which Zeitlin came in for ova-
tions,-

The laick of concert halls has hit
Persimfans, which has heen obliged
to play less and less every year.
The novelty has worn ' off and ; the
public scarcely notices . the dif-
ference.

Petrillo Demands

From Shaky

Bonds for Bands

Clucago Nite

152 'Moms'

Pittsbuvgli, May 2. ;

Walter. Donaldsonwlli pfobv
ably be gljad to hear it, but the
judges weren't.

,
In Pa,ul J^hiteman's atiiateur

auditions; here 500 tried out.

Of the 500 exactly 15.2 warbled
'My Mom,' Donaldson's latest.

NOTHING ACCOMPLISHED

AT FIRST FEE MEETING

- Second conferejnoe between the

National Association of Bro.adcast-

er^' committee and the adrhinistra-
tiye committee! of the American So-
ciety of ConiposCi's, .Authors and
Publishers Over the proposed raii^ed

music license fees will be held, to-
morrow (Wednesday), . j-

Flrst meeting was held last wefek

with nothing accomplished.
N.A.B.'s committee'; consists of P.

W;. Morency, mgr. of WTIC; Ai L.
Ashby, NBC yice-presldeht and gen.
counsel, and Ed. Klauber, CBS vice-
president.

A.S.C.A.P.'3 administrative comr
mlttee comprises Ed Bltner, chair-
man; Bobby Craw:ford, 01ey Speaks,
Gustave Schirmer, Otto Harbach
and Joe Youngi

Inside Stuff-Music

With, successful femme songwriters few and far between, latiest to
come up is Bernice Petekere who.se 'Starlight* brought her into promi-
nence. She Is the wife of Eddie .Conne, of the Frank Black-Gus Haen-
sqhen radio-recording enterprises. Miss Petekere has since had. several
thiore numbers published.
^Another femme tunesmith to come along recently is Baiia Suisa, a

protege, of George Gershwin, who composed 'Baby's Birtliday Party,'
'Whistling in the Dark,' etc; She is under contract to Famous. Miss
Petekere is freelancing.
Tot Seymour also has been around.' Through her husband, Giis Kahn's

tutelage, Mrs. Grace LeBoy-kahn has re.cently developed" into a . tune-
smith, with Gus doing the lyrics. In the standard field,' Carrie Jacobs-
Bond, author of 'End of a' Perfect Day,' la world famous.

Weekly distribution of DUrlum's: 'Hit of the Week' discs is now down
to about 110,000 per week. Two weeks ago, aftei'. Durium put .its long
running (six minutes) disc, oh the market, two nunil>ers to a .disc, it

raised its price from 16c. to 20c.

The banks a,re operating the Durlum 20 cent ricord whichi while fall-

ing off in sales, is still selling more records than all the other companios
combined. Durium had to go to two selections oh a single face for -0
cents to revive sales but It hasn't helped materially.
The publisher now receives $1,500 Royalty per record at the rate of

$750; the formierly agreed upon flat sum, per selection. Because of the
20 cent price, .the regulation two cent royalty had to be waived and a
special rate worked out. Durium gets the edge if a record goes into tlie

hundreds of thousands that way.

Under consideration by the Music Publishers' Protective Association
for film-music agreements after the current ERPI agreement expires in.

September, is direct contracts with picture companies.
Under this plan, ERPI. would be eliminated entirely from the negotia-

tions. The film companies would . establish a central bureau throunh
which they could operate^ and the producers and mui:;ic publishers would
negotiate between themselves fpr the use of music in pictures.

Return of a symphony orchestra to the pit of the Boxy, New York, is

in line with the actual voting by fans last fall. Majority were in favor
of a Continuance of symph music at the hou.se, although this was played
dQW)i as the theatre wanted to spot Fred Waiting as. a change, regardless
of; the balloting.

.Warinis. has stayed . 16 weeks. He was originally signed for six with
ail option for 10.

fOkay Beer,! an anti-prohlbitioh tunc, will be published by Pcist. . It's

tliie work of the seven songwriters who comprise the yauOe act billr-i

as 'Songwriters on Parade.' No individual author will be credited by
name on the title page, which will Carry the act'p yaiide billing.

.Songwriters in tlie act are Charlie Tobias, . Vincent Rofle* Murray
Menchcr, Pci-cy Wenrich, Al Sherni.'xn, Al Lewis and Sidney Clare;

;
j^ong has been subniitted to Blafyor Walker for use as the, ofllcial tunc

of the Ueer Parade on May 14,

Large margin of profit dema;ided by. the music dealer is blamed by
the publishers as one cause of- poor biz. The. music men point to the
succej-s of clgarets, etc., whicii operate on penny profits and contend
that song .sheets can be similarly mcrChandiBed, as a liit is exploited for

the dealer in tiie same degree that the tobacco, companies ballyhoo over
the raflio,, by advertising, etc.

The ihcct music merchant demands 30c. for ah 18c, wholesale article

wheii ;;5o, should be a fair price, .say the publiHhers. A 20c. perjodi- al

wholesales at l9c,, which Is a penny more, so. they ask' why couldn't a
i?he<?t of niu.sic be wholesaled at 18c, and retailed at 2ac.?. 'Xho same
eiehiciit of returns obtains for sheet music as for p'-riodicals,; The p>'bs

feel th' y foroV the customer "into the stores but the dealer, \yith Jiis

0«mand for 30 and 35c,, chases them away^

ChioSKO, ever a: hotbed for band.s, is as seething as ever with 11.

e

VViinly Citj ltcs always going big for fancy dansapation. A host of bands
are cunent in Chi including Wayne King at the A.raKon; Tf-d Weenie,
Ti iaii'on linllroom; Isham Jon* 3 m.aking a comcbai.k at the new Wimer
GarO<n club: Charlie Agnew it the Edgcwator IJea»Ji; Franklc Masters,
who ju.st .succeeded Don Pedro at the Morrison; ''oon-Sandors at the
Collf'i; V Ii;ii (.Shi?rman hotel) fcucceeding Ben Kerhlc; Tom-^erun at tl.e

D<ills, with Earl Bvrrtnctt set t the Lincoln Tavi-rn and »5us Arnhe'iii

o;)niing into the Dells later on; Carl Moore at the Drake; Art KnHh'il

at '."ne lii.^imarck.

Chicago, May 2.

Becai^se of business conditions of
the majority of cafes in town it

Ij a new general rule of the local

musicians' union to demand a
week's guarantee in escrow to pro-
tect bands. : Last week Jimmy Pe-
trillo ordered the Paiil Specht cbm-
binatl6n out of the Pla-Mor cafe,

when ii. 'T.'Rafterty, owner of the
place, failed to put up the money
in advance at the appointed time.

Petrillo went further and for the
first time made an exception in this
case when he granted the cafe per

-

miissi'n to go. on with a non-'tmlon
band until the situation is straight-
ened out. Union, upon investigat-
ing Rafferty's. plea of temporary
financial Jam, agreed to go along
with . h in. Meanwhile, however,
Specht went off the air, with
WBBM, local CBS key, stepping in
to pull out its line and pickup
equipment. In accordance with the :

union's rules prohibiting- stations
from .broadcasting non-union; band.s.

Raffertr prevailed upon the sta-
;

tion to let the line remain as is

while he was trying ot straighten
out his affairs v/ith the union.

No Bond; No 3and
Previous financial jam with the

Pla-Mor occurred w.lth its former
owner when the place was. knov/n
as the Goli^'n Pumpkin. In. view
of this the union made the escrow
arrangement with Rafferty. upon the'

engagement of Specht, through the
CBS Artists Service. Petrillo.

pulled the band when the money
was not forthcoming after Rafferty
had been gra.nted a three-day cxt
tension beyond the arranged date
of delivery.

Specht'B contract with the cafe
has three weeks to go. Union of-

ficials expressed Confidence that
Rafferty will be able to turn In tho
escrow coin, around $1,000, by to-
inorrow night (3) and that Specht
will be back to -fill- out the remain-
ing term of the contract. Band re-

placing Is ia seven-piece affair, withi-

out an ether outlet.

'While the escrow systeni is not
new around town with cafes, the
union is now making It a gen-
eral, practice, with only the bona-
fide, secure spots, and there are but
few of them, escaping the edict.

Music RelaSers Daffy

Over Kress' Price Cut

LoB Angeles, May 2.

Pacific Coast sheet hiusic war
threate;hs to become hotter : througli

the intention of the Kress-company.
with 11 stores on the western slope,

to cut prices from the present 20c.

to a dime. This will be half of the
cost of most nunibers, and in the
case of standard niuslc result in a
loss of from 15 to 17 cents per sale.

Music Sales Corp., with 16 coastal

stores, will not meet the new Kress
price, after Instituting the price
battle by making the original cut
from 25c. to 20c.

Effect on independent dealers is

problematical. So far none of tho
big -stores have bCcn ballyhoolng
the price slash seriously enough to
cut into Indie sales noticeably, but
the dime price should miake It po£-

'

sible for the other dealers to pur-
chase their needs over the five and
ten counters and resell at a profit.

Kress officials say they will limit
spies to five copies per person, but
that won't phase other dealers wh'>
have plenty of relatives. Indies can
either compete with Kress by doln-;
tl-.elr reselling at 15c., making a
nickel profit, or at their regular
tariff with fewer .sales, but large-
net..

;
Booking Jam

Cleveland, May 2.

Latent band controversy locally is

over Ben Berrile, booked for May
20 Avcck at Crystal Slipper.. Eernli)
is also slated for RKO Palace her«j

May 14. .

^
Clo.seness of dates Is drawing ilro

of the Palace management but Iol.H
bookers of band rcfu.se to -chan;,'o

dance spot's (jonfllciihg date.

fiyracu.sp, N. .Y., May 2.

;
Ben TJernle is dated for a Syra,-

liu.se eng.agcment .Afay 2rj, playing a
(jancc at the J08th Jnlanlry Armory
under, regiuicalal ^ipousui-dbip.
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Kedzie .

Town now has two showlnff spots,

the 'WlUlani Morris offlce, with the

Fanchon & Marco reps attendliiB,
holding- their party on Wednesday
nlehta at; the iPubllx-B. & K. north
side Congress. At thlig west side
stand buislness Is picking up nicely,

and here It's strictly the vaude that
accounts for the draw. But there
was. nothing on' the showing bill

Friday night (29), to get the mob
excited.
There was. Charlotte Garrity and

company In a sketch based - on the
play, 'Excess Baggage.' Long talk-
ing session at the opening of the act
mean: only dull minutes for any au-
dience, and the same goes for the
•act* within the act. Attempted
comedy was a complete miss. Good
Idea for a vaude novelty but not
built on solid material. .

Cogert, Motto and Hamilton are
now a three act. Cogert and Motto
retain their jatandard hoke comedy
routine, but have added Hamilton
to do straight Switch In the. ef-
fectiveness of the laugh attempts
here denionstrate once more that
the world do ihoye, the laughs that
were the formefr results of the rou-
tine having now dwindled to a weak
giggle sprinkled here and there.
Main fault here was the long-wind-
edness of the act, which brought
about much needless repetition of

bits. . Brastic pruning and compres-
sion would give the turn a better
outlook.
That fault of 'too much' showed

itself in thie Dance Ciasslque turn.
I'oiir girls and two men wander
through such a maze of routines
that the entire punch is lacking.
Several of the numbers, such as the
Opening ballet interlude, were good
and worthwhile; but they are at
present buried under the burden of
carrying weakness and repetition in
other numbera. One of the femnr^
in trictly on her pipes for vocalizing
is strictly on her pipes for vocaliz-
ing during costume changing.
Tom Post looks like an old-time

perfornrier on delivery and material.
Delivery oke, but the moholog chat-
ter is a bit too dated.' Dorothy Aid-
rich and gfrl baiid have a stupid
trailer to introduce their turn. Evi-
dently think it's necessary to-.tip the
audience that the blackface used in
the act , Is really grease. Trailer
stalls the turn and should be out.
Musical aggregation itself is with-
out vitality or novelty, and the
blackface doesn't help at all,
' Jordan and Mohr, man and wom-
an .comedy turn with a jerky, dis-
jointed script. Talk and songs, that
meander aimlessly. Mexico's Sweet-
hearts are standardly effective In a
dance flash that has cplor, move-,
ment and consistency. Can play
anything in the midwest. GdW.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 48)

Fox, Brooklyn, In the .flesh; is Ai\

Plantadosl'ia protege.
Del Casino, Fete Hilton's And,

auditioned for WRNT, New York,
yesterday (Monday).
Nick Lucas, playing vaude, flew

Into New York last week to audi-
tion two programs.
James Melton signed as. soloist

with Sittig Trio May 6 at Junior
League auditorium.

B. A. Rolfe's six arrangers be-
sieged by song pluggers since his
new program caught hold.
Welcome Lewis recoveried from

bad attack of laryngitis. Doctor
recommends a month's rest.
Vet Boswell foi^nd her lost dress

When Sidter Connie took her coat off

In Baltimore railroad station.
Jerry Wald, 'Graphic' air column-

ist, learning to speak slowly for his
Sunday night WOR broadcasts.
Jack Craney, former left flelder

for Cleveland Indians; will broisid-

cast Indians' games over WHK. .

Kemp Read'Q orchestra in ninth
week over WSAR, Fall River, Mass.
Irene Carrier is blues singer unit.

.

Claude Mdrris, announcer at
KDKA, always sports one of those
Clark Gable turtle-neck sweaters
around the ' studio.
Graham Harris will use the waltz

he wrote for Garbo's 'Flesh and the
Devil' flicker as his theme for forth-
coming O. Henry broadcasts.
Monk and Sam, WHAS comedy

team, pulled out of Louisville tor
series of theatre engagisments, but
plan to run back for studio engage-
ments.

/
Canadian government discovers

that last ^year of the immense
amoiint of money expended on radio
entertainers but |44.60 went to
authors.

'Skeets' Miller, NBC, expected to
reach Louisville May 6 to arrange
for Derby radiocast. ,'Skeeta' for
merly on 'Courler-JourhaV . and
WHAS.

.
.

.
Edg4r Allen Weis, manager of

the; Don Lee coast system,, on the
air once a week combatting antl

. radliJ propaganda in the news-
papers.;.
liynn Morrow, radio ed 'Post

Gazette,' Pittsburgh, and news
broadcaster over WWSW, snicking
Giggles ugain after seven months of
abstinence.
KNX, liOs Angeles, will run ah

other excursion to Yosemlte May
20. Special train accommodated -212

on the last trip there and netted the
station afound $2,000.
Nat Bruslloff will be among the

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

I^KO'Kadlo Prmluctlon

Symphony of Six Million

Willi Rionrdo Cort«;i, Gregory Itatoff,
Irene Dunne, Anna Apiiel

radio crowd in the '\''arlety Revue'
benefit May 6 at the Plaza, Engle-
wood, N. J. Bruslloff will be. billed
as the 'Foolish Fiddler.' .

Frank Manoca, Cleveland restau-
rateur, picked to follow Oscar of the
Waldorf as food talker for General
Electric over NBC. Monaco to air
recipes for Italian dishes.

Patty Jean, WTAM's callathenic
chatterer, moving over to WGAR,
Cleveland, May 7. Her real mon-
icker is Vivian Arllta Adams.
Vaughn King succeeding at WTAM.
Chase Taylor (Col. Stoopnagle and

Budd) had a photo taken in Cleve<
land at the statue of Moses Cleaye-
land and sent it back to friends with
the Inscription: 'Col. Lemuel Q.
Stoopnagle welcomes General
Cleavelahd to his own home town.'

Art Lindsay from KPO, S. F.,
latest announcer addition to KHJ,
Los Angeles.

Sam Coslow coming back on the
air over KFI, L. A., with a two-
piano background Instead of the
former orchestral accompaninient.

KFAC, L. A., goes unlimited time,
taking over the air hours of Bob
Shuler's KGEF, L, A., which the
commission closed down.
Thora Martens has switched from

acting to . "mezzo-contraltolng on
WBBM, Chicago.
William Hedges, manager WMAQ,

Chi, takes over the asst. general
manager's office in the NBC plant
May 9.

Karolyn Harris, contralto at
WBBM, Chicago,

.
sings with her

hat on.

Going Places

(Continued from page 40)

finale without It, 'Parlsienne' sees
to It that its costumes for the
routine memorably share in the title

The girls first! come fluttering

down the steps of a wretched dive,

apparently, on adventure bent, for

they're fully clad like nice girls In

long ruffled skirts a.nd silver cloth

evening clocks swathed across thislr

arms. The, place gets them, how
ever. Piece by piece tliey fling off

their garments till finally they're

massed with their biacks to the
audience, demui'o in skin colored
jercey leotards skirted mlnuttily

with crystal fringe, a wide black
band . running diagonally across
their shoulder blades; When, after

whole-hearted snake-hips they sud-
denly turn about, It's to reveal the
startling fact that the black bands

' that looked so innocent Xrom the

back, terminate in front In huge
black hands flattened against their

chests. '
-.

L6 Galls contribute a viciously ef-

fective Apaoheroutiiic", Auita Avila

Idances with flowing grace and in-

iterosthigly stylized chic.

Bills Ne^xt Week
(Continued from page 32)

Grand
nransby Willlama
B BrroU & D'shter
R'x Rasbley & Ptnr
Tomlo & Val
Wheeler & Wilson

CARDIFF
Empire .:

Mamie S.outer -

Glntaro
Countoss Tarano

DUBLIN .

Capitol

On^Wah . Tr •-.

liblNJBURGff
' ISniplr«.

Ashtons
Jim & Ethel Clark
Henderson & 1,'n'x
Billy Cotton Bd .

Carr X-yiyh
Allen & Levote
KrederlQue
FlyliiK Lennards

Paramount
'Sunburst'
Co as booked
NEWCASTLE

Empire ' .

•

Harry Lauder .

Marines
Ohio Elliott
Mai & Drln'a
We a Fellows

.

Cal McCord
NEWPORT

,
' Empire

Geo Pormby
Syd Royce .

'

Galtcum & Dawson
Verme & Anna. •

Rlnstle Bros
Formby's- R'k'teer3.
Al Berlin
SOCTHAMPTON

Empire
Wolkowsky N & 1.

WrlBht t Marlon
Laurels

Cabaret BiDs

NKW YOEK CTTY
Beans ' Arts

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon Bouvler
Le« Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis Barsoni -

Countess BarsonI
Central P'k Caslao
Veloz & ' Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Oc

Conpie'B Ina
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook '

Cora . Green
Mae Alex
Baby Cor
Glennte Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Snakehlps Tucker
Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies
Joan Sennett

.

Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen
Lew DolgoR ..

Tracy & VInette
Enoch LiKht Orch
Oakland's' TerraM
Calif Ramblers <

Bums & Swanson -

Sylvia, & Lee
Frances Mlldi^n
Keller Sis
Ada Winston-
Gertrude Nleaen
Georgle Tapps
Snooks Ramblers

Old Tlenni^

Ftorle Hutchison
Lou Dolsofl
3 Taylor Sl8
Casper & Lake
Bobble Tremalne
Cook Sis
I^a Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orch

Rainbow tnn
Chris Pender
Selmai King
Rudolph & Chlclta
Al Goldman
Honey Maye.
Frankte Freda Or

Rnsslan. Arts .

Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento
Barra BIrs -

Natalya Davis
MIsha Usanbn
Helen Kazaiiova
Gregory .Grestrow

6 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch

' Cotion Club
Dan Healy.
Alda Ward .

Cora La Redd . ,

Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee' '

Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Pete Peaches & D
Brown & .McGraw
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner.
Jimmy. Baskette '

Bobby Sawyer
Norman Astwood
4 Blazes
Alma Smith
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill :

Cdb. Calloway Orch
H'llyw'd Bestunr.'t

Doris' Eaton
Harriet HlUIard
Folles Bergere O'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar & MIml
Al Katz & Kittens

Nnt Clnb
4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan
Vic Dunne
Joan. Sennett
Walsh Bros.
Blllle Lane
La Belle Rose
3 Cran6 Sis
Enoch Light OrcU

Show ' PIqcs
Sammy Walsh
Sylvia Miller
Eddie' Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
MUdres & Maurice
Jean Bt John
Betty & Andre
Rita White '

.

VUIacc Bam
Rellly & : Comfort
Pope & Thompson
Crockett M'tnee'rs
Ted Faith & Kris
Emily Day
Babs Perkins
Sh'rlft J'sh Medders
B'shf'l H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch

CHICAGO
Cafe De Alex

Enrico Clousle
Maria Alverez ."

Don Lulsl
De la Vega Sis
San Guoranlello-
Dolores & Alfredo
Gorde Birch Orch

Club Alabam
Patsy McNaIr
Henry Mack
Harry Byron
Ceclllta
Ruby Abbott
Mary Th'ocne
Billy Boyce
Eddie Squlsslet
Bernle Adler

'

Frank- Furlett Or
. Blue Grotto

Flo Whitman
Edna Roberts
Sally Gardn.er
Rex Griffith

'

Correy Lynn Orch'
Club AmbasBadenr
Thelma & Roland .

Dorothy Norton
Lou King
Jean Miles
Babe Paine

'

Cobb Grain Orch
Edgewnter Beach
• ," Hotel ..

Irene Taylor
Dusty Rooides

'

Stanley Jacobson
Harlan Hasburg
Emll DeSolvl
Mary Jane Vance
Charlie Agnew Or

Frolics '

Jack Waldron
Lillian Barnes
Ruby Shaw
Jimmy Ray
DeLIra & Lollta-
Yvonne Morrow
Ted Cook Orch

.

Paranionnt Club
Julia Gerlty
Patsy & Mickey
Julia Lyons
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang Orch
Terrace Garden

4 Blackouts
Louise & PhlUipe
Plorrle O'Day
F Masters Orch

Vanity Fair
Joe Lewis .

.

nick Si Snyder
Lulu Bates-
Vercelle Sis
Baby Belmore
Leo Wolf Orch

Wintec- Garden
Henry Dunn
Latuva ^ Beauvllle
Dorothy Bell
Ishain Jones Orch

B^way Caravan

,I,N J T I T U T 4 O N INTSRMATIONALt

Sf^oes for tht St(ig^^nd Street
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(Continued from page 3)

the snow off his rubbei'S. Every
restaurant table has its ribber -who

Insists that anyone who lives east

of Pasadena Is 0. sucker, but most
of the advisors are lay-offs.

Agents, too, do their share to

build up the strangers by lots of

wild promises and flattery. Every
actor who lands here minus a con-

tract sees himself in a short time
pulling several grand . out of the

pay envelope. It's a great dream.
Picture production has been off

all year. Indications are that while

It may not slip much In the riext

six months,, it is not going to in-

crease. Currently there are plenty

of actors around to flll all the avail-

able parts. Every addition to the

picture colony makes the percen-

tage business of figuring who gets

that Just so much tougher.

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

"VarUtyV Offic*, 6282 Hollywood. Blvcf^ at Vine. St. (Taft Bldg.)

Phona Hollywood 6141

Following fissignments were made
at 'Coa^t studios last week':

Wa.}ter Byron, 'Week Ends Only,'
Fox. ..

Ivy Mertons, Ken Maynard weist-
ern lead. Tiff.

James Gleason, 'The Challenger,'
Paramount.
Neil Hamilton, 'Two Against the

World,' WB.
Charles Coleman, 'Merrily We (3o

to Hell,' Par.
Clarence Muse, Zasu Pitts, 'Is My

Face Red?' Radio.
Leslie Banks, 'The Most Danger-

ous Game,' Radio.
Eva Dennison, Earle Foxe, 'Burnt

(Offering,' Fox.
William Desmond, 'Heroes of the

West,' serial. Universal.
.'Vernon Smith, writing staff War-

ren Doane productions;
Albert Shelby Le-vino, adaptation

•Silent Thunder,' Tiffany.
Kent Taylor, Harry Beresford,

'Forgotton Commandments,' Par. ' .

Robert McWade, Dudley Digges,
Maude Eburnie,.. 'The First Year,'
Fox.
Nancy Drexel,. Ed Brady, 'Man

from Hell's Edges,' Trem CaiT-
Sonoart.
Ben Alexander, Richard Croni-

well, Sidney Toler, 'Tom Brown at
Culver,' Universal. .

Gertrude Messinger, Robert Mc-
Wade, George Raft, John Breedon,
'Sporting Widow,' Par.
Jack Chefe, Zaau Pitts, Billy

Bakewell. Arietta Duncan, Doris
Lloyd, 'Back Street,' Universal:
Rowland Brown to direct 'Free-

dom,' original by Agnes Christine
Johnston, for Radio.. Samuel Orhitz
on continuity,
Arnold Korfif, Leonard. Carey,

Hardle Albright, Barbara Leonard,
Joe North, Grover Legion, 'Children
of Pleasure,' Wa-mers.

Harvey Thew is doing the con«
tlhuity. on David Karsner's; story,
"Silver Dollar,' for: Edward G. Rob.
inson's next Wai-her picture./

Isabell Jewell, George Chandler
Herman Birig, Tom Dugan, Harry
Seymour, James Eagles, Charles
Levinson, Jesse de Vorska, 'Blessed
Event,' Warners.

"Vera Reynolds, Wheeler Oakman,
James Bradbury, Jr., Ralph Ince.
Ben Hall, 'Gorilla Ship,' Frank
Strayer directing for Ralph Like-
Weeks. ^

Louise Pazenda, Sidney Toler,
Vivian Oakland, James Finlaysoh,
Phil Duhham. complete cast, 'Loose
Plumbing,' Warren Doane U short,
James Home directing.

:

Dorothy Revier cast for the
'Widow in Scarlet,' Ralph Like pro-
duction, starting for George. Weeks
next week at International. George
B. Seltz wrote it and will direct.
Harry Carey, Edwlna Booth, Lu-

cille Browne, Walter McGrall, Junior
Gogbjan, Bob Kortman^ Edward
Hearn; Nelson McDowell, : 'Last of
the Mohicans,' Mascot serial.

. Allen Vincent, Gny Kibbee, Sheila
Terry. Betty Gillette, Milton Wal-
lace, Teddy Joyce, William Halllgan,
Sumner Getchell, William Blccardi,
Hairold Waldrldge; 'The Crooner,'
Warners,
Eric Linden,. Gloria Shea, Eliza-

beth Patterson, Reginald Mason,
Herbert Mundin, Helena Phillips,
Haie Hamilton, Dorothy Peterson;
Jerome Corey, Ruthelma Stevens,
Terrance Ray, 'Life Begins,' Wa!r»
ners.

Stock owned by Hughes-Prankliri
Theatres Co.; Ltd., In "the H.F.B;
Corp., Ltd., has been attached in a
suit to collect $2,248 for. theatre
chairs. Action brought for Amer-
ican Seating Co. on four .notes for
$562 Issued by H-P last September,

I'Day Lifetime

(Continued from page 1)

but it took two more hours to lo-

cate scattered musicians and stage-

hands for the Saturday midnight
show. Majority of company which
included Joe, Derlta, B;lly Pltzer,

Jack Laniont, Bert Bernard and
Marcella ~were so flat they had to

borrow dough to buy cold cream.

Although promoters claim to be
busted, two performances were
given Sunday with new cast, giving
credence to rumor that a new angel
is taking over the Cameo, which
was the. old Star before going Into

pics and finally burlesk stock. But
present owners of house who even
tried amateur rights and rassling
matches to boost biz. Claim bur-
lesk is all washed iip here.

MIT THE AIR
(Continued from page 44)

often . and too long. . Sani Coslow
has a pleasing voice, but Indiffer-
ent as an m.c. Ken Browne, an-
other rii.c, was overlong In his at-
tempts to be ingratiating, and, let
the show down to a full stop just
before the finald of the first act
by Introducing celebs in the. audi-
ence; His workr with his partner,
Sally, could be pepped up with
nfewer material. Team Is of the
Burns and Allen type and of stage
background prior to radio.

Of the sketches, opener, a satire
on police broadcasts and a radio
song, Interruptied by, commercial
plugs, were the best.. Remainder
either muffed their purpose as sa-
tire . or have been seen around.
Work of the Three Loose Screws is

based by the hoofing of George
Hickman: Arizona Wranglers are
better than average, with a little

production and hoofing interpo-
lated.

Good Idea done with scant produc-
tion was a torch number by Vera
Van, who scintillated vocally and
in dancing, backed by the eight-girl
line, all in severe black evening
gowns.' .

'

Remainder of the material was
not done with either finish or
brilliance. Happy Chappies and
Charlie Lung did their I'OOtihe mike
work. Billing of the KHJ Merry,-
makers Nvas a, misnomer, since only
Ken Niles; announcer, and Charlie
Leland, comic, appeared. Latter is

shOw-wise and does well. Sally
Sweet pepped thliigs lip; wlieriev.er
,on.

Of the music hastily written for
the production, 'Radio Dream Girl'
has a sUm chance to click.. Most of
the remaining tunes, w^re pops.
Lobby art was enough to. give
patrons the Jitters before Entering.
Won't continue long,

16 MM.^s Prospects
(Continuea rrom page 19)

the use of sound pictures In
churches. Many of the 10,000 Pres-
byterian • churches througbout .' the
country. Rev. Janes believes, will in

the near future install sound as an
aid to meet the trend of the times.
Rev. Janes also advocates the

lighting principles used in theatres,

that of llluniinating the center of
interest, and leaving the auditorium
in semi-darkness, '^''isual distrac-

tions are eliminated, Mrs. Green's
new. furs,, or Mr. Brown's late en-
trance cannot then detract from tTia

service time. Besides, people sing
more enthusiastically in a dimly-
lighted room. Their Inhibitions are

unleashed' and they are not embar-
rassed in expressing themselves
emotionally,' he declares.

LETTERS
Wben Sendlnic for Hail t«
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POSTCARPS, ADVERTISING or
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O B I T U A R Y
' WILLIAM MU'ENSJER

'

WllHajn J. Sluenster, managef of
- ihe Fulton theatre, New' York," died

jCprll RS'at Flowei^ hospital from
l^ftralysis. ' Diagnosis was cerebral
hemorrhage. He was aboiit . 66

.
years ;-of ' ag€(.

.
.
MU^nafex.iW^s an oflflcer in the

TPreasurers' Club of America. After
leaving . the ', bp^t ofljce : some years

"ago he became company manager
tor IWllUam Faversham and toiired

.with him severa,! seasons. He later

.joined tl^e Charles Dliangham o£-

flce,and was one of the bifst'known
of ^roadway house managers;

'

EM I LIE HAYWAR i

" SmiUe Slack, known 'profession-.

ally as Bmlile Hayward, diled In an
'automobile accident on the; coast
'April 27. V

; > v

. .. Accident, in' which; the deceased's
father, Orvllle. Hayward, also was!
-injured; occurred near Oakland. In;

addition to her fathex», 89, a) nine-'
.ye8ir-*old son survives. . ,

: Deceased's last stagie enga|:emeht
• was as understudy with Francis,
lP6mar.est in 'Madame Sherry.^Forj
tho past few years Miss Hayward,.
Wlib was divorced, had worked in;

a San Francisco Ijook' shop.

MATTEO PERRON

E

.'.
, Matteo Perrone, 49, better known

'

as .'Couht Perrone' for years in^
• vaude with his wife, Trix Oliver,,
•died in Chlcdgo, April 29, of acute'
tonsilltis following an attack of
flu.'

, ;

•/ .

:- Perrone and Oliver,, played over
Keith and Orpheunti circuits -.'ar

more than 10 years doing a sing-
/ ing. and dancing: act for p^st thrtic:

years. Perrone lived in Chicago
and trau but of show bbsinessl

FRANK HOOPER
Frank jlodper, 59, former assist^,

ant business manager for the Chi-
cago Equity office, died in Chicago
of heart failure April 27. Hooper

.lidd' been with Equity in Chicago
flor about eight years, -retil'lng from
his position two years.-ago. :

•

Widow survives! Burial at Wood^
lawn in Chicago.

yiRQINIA E8TEP
•Virginiti Bstey; 21, fornner sec-

retary to Ben Bernlei orchestra
leader; was . killed in auto accident
in Chicago on April 22. .

Companion
pf the girl was seriously injured
when their car collided with' an-
other. \ .

Samuel A. Miles, 70, who was . a,

pioneer promoter of national auto
shows and whc bad managed many
sJx-diy bicycle racpjg in Chicago
and eloewheri, . died In Chicas??
April 26 of a paralytic stroke. He
rietlred about a month, ago.

Pred Ev Booner. 6,0, stock actor,

died lit D'enver April 19. For 14
years he managed the .Holden
Bros, road show and also appeared
in several, western, stock companies.

George' Tuby, 74, former pres. of

the English Showman's Guild, died
in England, . April 11. He .claimed
to be the ijrst to give touring pic-
ture showa in England.

Wm; R; McClelland, 60, president

and sole owner of the Nat. Mvisical

String Co., died In New B^runswick,
N. J., April 29. " No known living

relatives.

Aujgust Vahnini, instructor at 'the

New England Conservatoi-y,, died in

Boston April 29. Formerly of Bos-
ton synip..

Mother, 84, of Louise Closser Hale,
died In Indlahappiig April 29. "Three

daughters suryive.
: .

Leander. J. Foster, 29, yaude ac-
tor, died April 23 at his liome in
Melrose, Mas^.

Palace 4'A 'Bay

(Continued from page 25)

shows daily,.,and the regular news-
:
reel 'the programs wUl Include two
oi-, three talker shorts' as fillifei's.

'Af $1 top the scale will r\iri 50-
•75-$l-'at night "ftnd 25-60-75' matl-
iiees. • The present two-a-day Pal- :

^ce scale with reserved' seats is ^2

:

top week nights and "$3 Sundays.
•'

; . .. Jiirf Another Weei< .'

\.

• - For almost, two decades tho most
sought afte;r vaudeville engagement
of all, the Palace now becomes just
^another week for acts, Its only dls-
itlnction l&eing a Broadway location.
jThat location .,,kept the Palace in
'the big timeifleld until it wassail bj;

::ltself, i . while*- all other' straight
jVaudevllle^ tViro-kAdayers Vfe're forced
Ito foUow the pictxur.e trend.

;

J
'Dp until this year the Palace was

Wwayg a money maker, for many
years one of the most profitable the-
atres in the country and several
times'. showing an annual ri^t of
|500.00,0r Its- 1931' profit was $186,000.

• During the 'past; couple of years as
the only remaining big tlmer. the Pal-
ace has been regarded by RKO as^a
salary booster of considerably more
expense to the restof the circuit than
it returned iii prbfits. - The Palace
needed hea-dlinei-.? that the lesser
theatres could do wllhbut.and.ln orr
'der to get them had to. spend big
motley. As, mp.st of tiie ayallabld^
.names, demanded mpue ^thari "the
talngle week, the booking office. waf^
forced to play thenx in other hpuses
tov a. few -weeks.-' 'With few excep-
tions .tliey were not draws away

.

from Broadway and the iresults
.Usually were heavy losses for the
bag-carrying houses.
A principal cause of the Palace's

recent difficulties- .as given by.HKO
:^'as an insufficient number of Veal
drawing names to keep the theatre
In big time successfully c.i a full-

'

year basis. A booking office estN
n^ate is tliat no more than IC/^uth
.names are, now available

,
from

^'IV'de, ifegit, pictures,- radio or any.
other source of material.'

WE May Step In

- r>eparture of the Palace leaves the
:
."Ig-tlme spot on Broadway -wide

- open for. any opposition hpuse, that
.

.'^ares to step! in. ' Warnei-s is con-
sidering .reverting the Hollywood to
"Jfalght vaudeville. -The dollywoO|d
«Iosed Sunday (1) iafter 11 weeks of
'.i?.I.'0u Holtz.%VB partnership.
" Solng through, WarnCrs" .straiglit

vaudeville may start in mld-eum-
mer, .or; biBfore the Pa)ace has; a
chance tp return.

Altho^ugh under a jtevt arrange-
ment ^fpr the final v^eek at the
Hollywood, Holtz'- share was down
to about $1,000," h€ averaged closer
to $5,000 than: the $2,500 -estimated
last week In the Hollywood ven-^

.ture,:, •-.

-' Warners made little or no actual
profit, but any money that offset

the' rent, was a credit item for a,

house that had been and is again
dark. • Fixed charges, including the
rent, are about $6,000 weekly.

Demand Rehearing

(Continued from page 25)

among these representatives most
of wii'om object to the dU'ect book-
ing office sponsdrshlp .instead of the
promiised freedom One hiember of

the arbitration board said last week,
in commenting on- the' Goman case.

'Why should we burn up Bec'k.

Things are tough enough as it is.'

.Agents* Election
' At a" meeting last- rnght (Mcn-
C-y). the association held • its first

election. ' Shortly before . voting
time" no opposition ticket was men-
tioned, with the regular lineup ap-
pearing, certain to ride in, ''rhe

nbn?lne€fs weie Maurice Rose, presi-
dent; ;Alex Gerber, .vypy Eddie
Kellei*,/ treasurer; N. E. Manwai-lhg,
secretati'. ' Ai-thur jBlondell, ,Charlie
Morflsbn; ' Hugo Morris, 'Charlie
Maddbck and Harry Rortim for the
board. The same agents have beer,

serving temporarily in these capaci-.
ties since the association's forma-
tion.

Members, were notified during the
week of a $20 initiation fee and $5
monthly dues. From the 48 fran-
chised agencies the ass'n will gross
$240 monthly in dues. The money
will be used for counsel fees and

I

maintenance, including printing. andL
stenoei-apher.

Burtnett Back In Chi
Chicago, May 2.

•Earl Burtnett Is bringing his band
back to town to open at tho road
.spot, Lincoln Taverns, May 30. This
will be a return to this suburban
niterie for. Burtnett;
Music to be piped again this J-oar

ov».T WC.N'.

CALLS IT A SEASON

Academy Pitts., Folds When Kiki
Roberts No Wow

- Pittsburgh, May 2.

"With. Kiki Roberts flopping as a
b. o. draiw, Acadeimy, burlesque
house, decided to call It a season
on Saturday (30). Plans to reopen
late in August :with Mutual . attrac-
tions. ' . '

: '.:•...
,.

Mutual shows went out here
couple of mohths ago, Academy
ptaiyihg stock ever since.

Beatty, Sawdust Daniel Says It s

The Female Makes It Dangerous

A No Burlesk in Loop
.

'

\
.' Chicago, May 2.

From- vaudeville ta burlesque to
straight pictures is the course fol-

lowed by the Liobp End (former
Rlalto) . since the. first of thie year.
Jones,. Llnlck St.-. Schaeffer house,;

one of the oldest in the Loop,
istarted with a straigh't sound policy

this week, after keeping -the house
dark, a week. .'

Last, tracis of Lobp ' btirlesque is

removed with the Loop End chang-
ing poUfcies.

Omaha Park Salc^

.

' Omaha, Neb., May 2,

.
Krug'Park bought by S; M. Fox.

iLioUiS ' B... Siusky and Sa.nl Slusky,
all . of . Kansas City, from former
owners.'. ''

New management will spend
$75,000 • rebuilding • coaster, torn
down because of fatal acbldent, add-
ing 'white way' front and'inistalling

new rides, Later plan to build ^000
seat outdoor stadium.:
New owners 'greeted by 'attempt

of nearby residents to pass trick

cui-few. law aJid otherwise gUni up
opening.

Femme Criticism

Gas W&gon Parade .

Nashville, Tenn., May 2.

G<the ar? the plume waving draft
horses and the rattling' wagons of

old circus days.
Nash'ville witnessed its first mo-

torized circus parade when Downle
Brothers 'Circus rolled through the
street^ in modern (quiet ehgined)
motor busses ..on pneumatic tires.

.

The. entire, circus is -motorized,
ail .tray.eling is done by motor and
thie 300 people, 100 motor cars and
ar. th^,' eQUipment amount to thli^ty

railroad cars.! , .
.

DOWiHE HEADS W^T
- ' BirmingHam, May 2.

Diownle circus after pulling but of

winter quarters' ajt Macon' is head-
ing north and

.
will probably be in

the mid-west in a few more dayis.

Date at .Nasl^vUle Mpnday (26) did^

fair business, '

Duttpn circus opened in Birming-
ham with, a two-day stand at the
Municipal auditorium. Business was
poor. -Show will stick in Alabapia
next few weeks to take advantage
of the five weeks' free license al-

lowed by the stat^ to shows winter-
ing here. -

mUHBUS pVEBSIGHT
Coilumbus, May 2.

Ann Cprlo and her '(^Irls in Blue'

show are winding' up the burlesque
season in this, town this week. ,

The
show is working in conjunction with
the Kane Brothers outfit, which was
burned but,of the old -I^yceum thea-
tre several months ago and since
then h^s b.eeh occupying t.he Coir
umbus auditorium.

,

No fall, opening date has been an-
nounced—first time this has been
overlooked in years.

(Cbntinued from page lis)
.

I'oday it's mor" Hke thiis:, '/four

voice was very harsli on last Tuesr
day . night's broadcast. ' I*erhaps
you'.^e i>pt using the brand 5|ou sliig

iabouf . .AnA .please " don't .ever, .at-

t-
i
pt»to.glve us any move of that

.

high Engllsih accent, ' You sound
like a very unhappy calf.'

Radio performers still can't make-
up their mlnOs whether tiiey prefer-
the present coldness to the former
Intensity. While there ; are many
of them who were formerly em-.
baiTas-'ed xHr the Hot lips letters

thsy received, there are . just as
many who'' prefer that s.a, deVbtion,
to the chiUy criticism of the mbd^(
em listener.

.

This cha.rige of front on the part
of the listeners is attributed to
many items. First is that the old-
time intrinsic romance of radio is

fibating iaway. It no longer Is a
new and glamoroiis thing; now ' it's

'

an everyday .commodity fbr the lis-

tener and Just a living for the per-
former. Z listeners used tp think
of the I'adlo •worket-s as pioneers
and adventurers on the ether; now.
they realize it's Just a business.

fat and Forty

Besides, the growth of the .gossip

and fan mags about radio persoii-

alities hav*> let the listeners • into
all the secrets of the performers'
home lives. They now realize that
most of the Idbla are married, have
six kids, pr what not. Formerly
the listeners knew little alioui the
performers and the femmes, using
their imaginatipn, pictured their air

pashes as they desli-ed' them.
Admission of marriage is stopping

most of the palpitation among the
loncry -wometi. Such eth^r leaders
as Eddie Cantor, Moi'ton Downey,
Rudy Vallee, Bing Crosby and the
rest, have all recelved Bb much_pub-
licity about ^leir marital lives that
the liSti.ig ladies are constantly re-

minded that their fffvs are already
ball-and -chained. -

~

It is known that Interest in the
Rudy vValleie fan clubs, which were
blobmlng at the time, w^aned as soon
as . the ra.dio crponei* galloped up
the'* aisle.

Circuises

Barnett Bros.
May i, Muncle, Ind.;' .3, AnOerson: 0,

Mdi-ion: 7. Huntington.
Al G. Barnes

May B, Keno. Nev.;' 0, Sacrannento, CqI.:
'. Chico: S. Sliaiita; 0, Klamath- Falls, Ore.;.
10, £uRene: 11,

.
Salem; 12-14, -Portland,

Hagenbeck-Wallace
May 0, Louisville, Ky.; 7, Le2:lnRton:

fl-ll,. Cincinnati, O.; 12. .Chllllcothe; 13.
Portsmouth: 14, HuntlnKto'n. W, Vav; J6.
Beckleyv 17, Charleston; 18. Parkersbur?;
10, Marietta. O.; 20, WhecUnB. W. Va,

Ringling-Barnum
. May S'-7, Boston, Mass.

SellsfFloto
May 4, SwIngflelJ, 111..: 5-8. St. I^uls,

Mo.; 0,. Dec.-vtur. 111.: 10. Terra Haute, Ind.;
U, Bvpnsville; 12, UloomlnRton: 13, Indian,
apolls: 14, ConhersvlUe; 1.1, Dayton, O, ..

SeiU'Sterling
May 4, .. Plymouth. Ind.; 5. Knox; 0,'

Wlnamac; 7, Montlcello. . .

BILLBQAED BAN UP
Birmingham, May 2.

Tlie house of tfie . Mississippi

legislature recently passed a meas-
ure restricting billboards.

The measure specifies no boards
shall be placed, within 200 feet of

road intersections or of railroad

crossings. The bill was isient to the

.sen.ite.

CABOnX'S CIBCUS
Jerry Cargill is organizing a

sniall Independent circus to Y>lay

under canvas at pop prices through
the east this summer.
Last winter Cargill, agent, had a

winter circus with Fred Eradna.
This suinmer the show will be his

own im' e venture.

LET'ESBANGJ
Cedar Rapids, la.. May 2.

Ban on fireworks July 4 is off.

Ordlnano3 passed after the $2,-

000,000 fireworks fire at .
Spencer,

Iowa, his .gone the way of i^ost

Icgl.slatioii hitting l>uslness at

pr^'s-fnt.

.

CARNIVALS
For current'weekj' May 2-7, when

hot. otherwise : indicated^.
•Barn: Griverfvlllo. X. V. •
.Barker; St, Clair. Mo, .

BarHOOt Brrt.?.: Tolfilo. O.. n-14.^.
Bai-nett Snhutz: Dexter. Mo.
nrnce: Wlnflioster, Pa-.
Hunt.s; Snartenburg. 'S. C.
C'npltol.' Northnelil, Mlnrt. "7-t4.
Conklln:. Vniioouver, B. tJ., Can.- ...

"forey : .<iunki-rtown, 'Pa, , ,

rrnft.i: .«allna'8. Cal. .
' •

'
.

fonrilngham: -Jfew Matantor?!'. O.
Dpckcr Bros,: HblyokP. "STaxp, . ,

'

nick.! Pnranloutit: Lvoh, Masp,
- Edwardi>:'-WoOHter.' O.

' Florida Expo. : Marlon, S. C.

-

Gibbs. Ft. Scott: Kati.
Golden Valley; C'aihun. Colo.
Great Lake, >f. T.
Greenburif; Lap Crucep. X. M. -

Heller: Plalnflfid, N. J.
Independent: Dunkirk. Ind.
Isler ; Junction City, Kan.
Kotohum No. 1 : Fords, JJ. J.

. Kcyptone: RoHCoc'l'a.
KIlonLs: MahcheHtcr. N. H.
Krauee: AnUerPon, S, C; Greer, Jl-14,
T,and(-p: Manhattan, Kan, .

I.nnR: Pt. I>oulB. Mo;
. J.ewlp: Stratford, '-onn.
McC'lellan- Columbia, Mo.
Mlph.»f-'n: Gi-and naplilH. Mich.
.\flller: Xew UUffnlo, Mich.
Mlmle World: IJaRtr'.>p. La;

'

-Murphy: KIbnrfeld. Ind.
Pearson! Vandalla, 111.

Porter;- Muscatine. la. •

Princeton: foulh Amboy, N. J.*
Rogers & Powell: ffardlw, MIk"?.

. Shecfley; nuff;ilo. N. y.
Sijls Liberty: Jac-ksonvlllp. III.

.'Southern Tier: Elmira, N. Y.

.SunRCt: I.eroy, III. .

TldWl'll : IV'COH. Tex. ;

TIeer: .Teffersoh- City, Mo.
'Wade: ,>tr 'It. .Mlcli.. 30.14. . .(

Wer-r: South Bend, ttid.
'

WoM Ciii'nr: Jxidl. C-iI.

7.<'lK'-r: I'o'o'rJd'j Sprln»,'Pi i''0lo.

ZImdai'.x: Winona, Minn.

Clyde Beatty, the 26-year-old'

circus "star, fearle;ssly enters the
circular ..cage at Madisbh Square
(jardeii to pit his will-power akalnst
the hate and

^ treachery of many
savage ll'pns and tigers;

• Eacii entrance, he knows, may be.

his last. But as he waltc for his cue.
IMr. Beatty is as composed as the
Daniel: whdse Libn's Den speclaity
anticipated; by several thousand
years, the brayado of the Big Top's
hair-raising presentation;
: 'All animals are cowards,' air.
Beatty e.\'plalns. 'I'm. n6t.< .^

Ecbnomlcq-l eloquence leayesi in
this' case, a wide imareiii of unex-
plained fact.: .Why, for one thing,
wpuld a slight, affable and :unag-
gressive chap volunteer twice daily
'-rfor hone top, large a salary, if
rumor is tru.e^to face danger that
few heroes encountei- in a lifetime?
He could be a bond salesman, a

bookkeeper; a newspaperman. If ad-
venture beckons, lie. could Jbirt Upi
with the U. S. Marines. With eight
hburS of solo 11ying to his credit, he
could become an air pilot. :

'Aylatlpn's much safer, thah rhy-
Job,' Mr. Beatty. thihks, with sbme
reason, 'but it lacks excitement."

Clyde Beatty may not know it,

but fear, drives him into the midst
of a flock ol snarling beasts-^the
fear of mediocrity. He is a show-
man, with a showman's urge to be a,

top-notcher. ifle could.assemble the
regulatlbn all-lion troupe and audi-
ences would be Impressed. It takes,
just'a llttie nerve tp be a lion tamer,
according tp Mr. Beatty, if you have,
a flair for that sort of thing. But
combine lions with tlgers-^thelr. an-
cient jungle enemies—throw in a
lioness or two, and you have a dan-
gerous pack. ,

Ace. of Animal Acts
• .Present the act with a specially
written score, .each phrase sy.n-
bhronized with every movement of
the animals; build up a dramatic
lighting plot; time the stunts to a
hair-breadth of suspense^ . stare
•down a menacing tiger until your
showmanship tells you that, nbw IS

the motheni to cue him to droop his
head and prowl away; and yp,u

have C:;)yde, Beatty's- formula fo> the
ace of ,anin)al-taming acts.

.

. Mr. Beatty has thrown In this

showmanship tp ^ utweigh his
knowledge of the- fact that 90% of
his audiences do hot realize the tre-.

mendous risk he takes. TThey don't
know that he has gone oiit of his
way to make his act more' hazard-^

ous than any of fts kind, But Mr.
Beatty knows. And. circus owners
know—that's the important angle.
The Unique peril with Which

Beatty surrounds himself is not the
result of bravado—It is the deliber-

ate ciiolce of a business mart who
is determined tb excel all competi-
tors. Beatty will never have to beg
ifor a. job. He'll stay .head man .of

the ring,,though, one day, he may
die for It.

But He's Off Marriage

Though he was nearly killed last

!
.spring by Nero, his largest Hon,
though he senses that lilS final exit

will bo through the lentrance to hjs

cage, he'd' live his IKc all over again
ft he had the chance. He'd tun
away ft'jC^i . home I at fourteen and
ijoin a circus in^ CincinnatL Hg'd
'carry water, tor tiie elejjhants,

double In the spec, Vyork his way
jup to apprentlceiahlp vVlth a lion

tamer. He'd -Start hl.s'- own - small
anlmai act, hahdllng first bears-
then ptimas, then I^ppards, and so
i^rogress to the apotheels of lions,

lionesses an^ tigers. .

Periiaps he wouldn't mirry again.

His,.recent dlvftrce has .dlSlllu-

siohed him . about matters of the
heart.

.
Anyone in his profession

shouldn't marry, anyway, sighs Mr.
Be;atty. •

'It's juct the same as In the ring
-t-thc females start all tlie trouiile,'

he amplines. 'It takes bnly bi-averj*'

and. determination to handle cats.

A fellow has "to be a philosopher tb
understana women.*

BIBE MAKER BOWS OUT
Sprlngfieldi Mass., May 2.

The Henderson Device Company,
which has opei'ated amuscnidht
park "devices,, has petitioned the su>-

perlor court for permission to dis-

solve,

Thie company h.'is paid all debts,
leaving no asselH or lliibilltltfs, an4
has cea.s'-d bu.«ln'*«s. It was-organ-
iv.< a in Aiii'il, Vn'.K
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It's in the air— Everyone's
talking about ''Attorney for

the Defense'^ Stop crying

ffora boxofffice hit-ColQmbia
^ again comes through with

a "natural" right when you
need it most! Set for lmme«
diate release-* nail your
playdate NOIVI

YOU NEED IT-
WE'VE GOT IT!

HORN EY
DEFEN
EDMUND LOWE

EVELYN BRENT
CO N STAN C E C llMM I N G S

adaptation and dialogue

by So Swerling

Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS

THE SOONER THE PLAYDATE-
THE QUICKER THE PROFIT!
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ALLEZ-l)P KIDS CIRCUS MAD
tjiose Kiddie Plro^^ Air

Look DKferendy llian They Sound

By RUTH MORRIS
'Good morning children. Tbia is

the Horn & Hardart Hour, coming
it6 you over Station WABC. All the

klddleis are.' here in the studio.

Faces bright and shining, they are

, Jager to entertain you;'

;. The unctuous untroubled voice of

Paul Douglas carries the aniiounce-

^|aent to all the lit-tell Icld-deees of

radloland. But In his hearty Mr.
' t)ougla8 doubts the all-rlghthess of

|he world.
fOutwardly calm, he wonders what

jtxpert devilment the little cherubs

in the studio will think up noxf.

f^ihy tots, darlings though they may
i>e. have a way of getting underfoot

^rben they volunteer their services

to a radio hour that must be broad*
^st with clock-like precision.

Twenty children, ranging from
(Continued on page 40)

ilOAT'S FREE SHOW IN

PORT AS BAUYHOO

JUitest steamship attempts to

%elp business is producing shows
^ board a liner moored in port,

ifelrst In New Tork was done last

Tfreek by the White Star line on the
?!|Brltannlc.'

;
jTo admlsh is charged for the

lihow, which is pretty much of a
'Ai^lange. ^Entertainment includes
three Alms, dance orchestra, mln-
l^rels and a fashion parade. "Ex.-

Ikiblts show, products of the various
'^plmtrlea the different steamers
%aU on; Talkers are travelogs^

tind, of
,
course, a travel talk and

lecture is tossed in or. on.
. Two-a-day, afternoons and eves.

Cabaret's 'Wake'

' . • Duluth, May 9.

' The St. Louis hotel, oldest cabaret
landmark and hostelry in the city,

iflofleifwlth a 'wake' and is in the
jirreckers' hands.

Souvenir hunters were busy and
iibout every small article loose
iibbut the place was lifted. At the
%ake' the famous low-ball game
that was played there decades ago
^as revived by the original play-
iBrs.

BUFIfALO'S PROBLEM
Buffalo; May 9.

. _ 'S'ine points of etiquette in pro-
^•filbitlbri enforciinnient are being. in-
• Vokert by enforcement ofliclals. Ef-

" t is to ascertain whethier signs
^ the local ball park reading, 'In

^ahada It's G & W Four Roses'
*n(l 'In Canada it's Cosgraves—the
"*esf amount to liquor advertiae-
*ient?. y

Legal; authorities ' Insist that
neither whiskey or beer being men-
tioned, tlje ad Is not a prohibition
Offense. Declsjlon by Washington
Officials being awaited.

Correction

Hollywood, Stoy 9.

'Dinner Is Served' played
One week at th<» Hollywood
Playhouse, folding last Satur-
day. Sign on the box offlce

Monday read:
'Dinner Was Served.*

TALENT SCOUTS

AVID FOR

FINDS

.
Talent scouts both for radio and

pictures are hungry for new build-

up possibilities.

For Hollywood, it is hoped a
new flock of talent will be devel-

oped which will enable more op-
tional extensions than have been the

average in the past. Heretofore,

too many have been dropped after

the Initial three or six month op-
tions. The average retention rate

for flicker purposes has been one
out of three.

Similarly, the air hopes to build

up new personalities, chiefly

through the medium of improved
psychological spotting on the air.

The general relief of tlie ether-

waves' congestion over the summer,
when many commercials drop out,

will afford better supper hour spots

to plug new mike possibilities.

Normally, the choicer night hours
are contracted to commercials
BO that new talent must be
Bluffed off during the afternoon
or morning open time. This does
not afford the most advanta-
geous public reception as during
the period wheii the majority of

households are assembled around
the dinner table or thereafter.

indie Station Is Utilized

To Plug Chain Programs
San Francisco, May 9.

New wrinkle in the sale of radio

time Is being developed, by KJBS,
local Indle. Station peddles spot

announcements, or regular periods

to national radio advertisePs to plug

their net work offerings which will

reach the Coast over NBC and CBS.

Pug's Plugs
Johnny Green, Shapiro - Bern-

stein's pugilistic song plugger (not

the songwriter), carries out his Job

In a novel manner.
Green offers to teach the band-

leader for acts how to box or others

wise keep physically fit In return

for a plug of one of his songs.

Gtecn still continues to fight pro-

fessionally.

TiuiNS Tmos

Real Top's Visit Spurs

Unique Stu4^t Body on
Coast to Frenzy of Am-;
bition—15 Girls in 2-Year
Course, Spend 6 Hours a
bay in Rigging

PLENTY OF DROPOUTS

Los Angeles, May 0.

Los Angelea, surfeited with tricH

achobia of all kinda, haa a eeilege

that turna out about 40 a'crobata

yearly. Thers ia no tuition fee,

graduation takea two yeara and the
eurriculum embodiea torn muaolea,
net bruisea and hard work. School
waa founded by Jack Schallor and
hia father-in-law, Charlea Veas.
Former waa for yeara Bol Thazor,
a atandard acrobatic aot. Latter ia

a trainer.

About 60 youngsters take the
bumps every year. Elimination by
parental objection, cold feet and

(Continued on page 62)

Paridng Rules

Attacked Over

B way's Plight

A 'Brlng-Back-Broadway' move-
ment is afoot among the Main Stem
merchants, landlords and others

who are complaining about the

stringent traffic rules^hlch alleg-

edly are the cause for Broaxiway's
backsliding: With the speeding up
of the trafflo situation, an Imme-
diate slack effect on the restaurants,

storekeepers et al. was felt.

It is also,contended the springing

(Continued on Page 51)

Drys Touring Amateurs

In '10 Nights' Thru MioD.

Minneapolis, May 9.

. As a means of lighting the wets,

the Antl-Saloon League of Mlnne-
.sota is organizing groups of Minne-
apolis adolescents Into casts to preV
sent 'Ten Nights in a Barroom'
throughout the state.. Companies
will bo headed by professionals and
semi- pros, but the bulk of the play-
ers will comprise amateurs.
Troupes are being booked Into

nearly every small town In the state.

The old temperance drama will be
staged In a strictly serious vein, the
performances to be under auspices
of local churches or civic clubs.

Short Cruises Good Simuner Break;

Boak WiD Use Around 600 Actors

$10 'Mothers'

Four elderly legit character
women, obtained through

.

Bquity by a New York agent,
drew $10 each last week for
three days' work as a ballyhoo
for Mother's Day.
The four women. In old-

fashioned attire, posed at spin-
ning wheels in stationery
stores.

LEGIT B. 0. MEN

SIGHT HINTS

OF TURN

Some box piflce men are pointing
to what may be an indication of

Improved business for legit shows.
These attaches are not without
standing in show business as a
barometer through contact with
people of average spending capabil-

ity indicated in a number of direc-

tions.

The B. O. boys first Acted what
they think may be a turning point
about six weeks ago. It had been
commented upon among them-
selves throughout the season that

the average person grumbled at

paying $3 a- ticket even for the hits.

(Continued on page 47)

There are no less than . 70 short

cruises already scheduled for this

flummer by ocean lines which In

other seasons would ply the Atlan-i

tic to foreign porta. AH will carry

professional entertainers aa last,

season when there were 80 such
trips to Bermuda^ Halifax and any-
where.
Havana will be included as a des-

tination by some boats this sum-
mer. These pleasure cruises range
from four to nine days with rates
'way down. The steamship com-
panies have adopted the idea be-
cause bookings for Kurope Indicate
a drop of 60% from last summer,
and that semester was far from
norniai for travel. "
With musicians a part of each

unit, the average number of persons
aboard the boats for show purposes
will average around 20 or 30 profes-
sionals under salary through the
summer. A specialist in booking
this type of work estimates that no
less than 600 performers, not
counting musi'jlans, will be so oc-
cupied. One specification is that

(Continued on page 47)

Bermuda's Harlem

Bermuda is going to try a Har-
lem of Its own. First step, will be
an outdoor theatre In

.
what is

known aa the Mldtown .section of

the islands, heavily populated by
Negroes. Belief is that this may
lead to oafes for the colored trade
In further Invoking the Hariem-
esque touch.
Depending largely on tourist

trade, eventual intention may be to

attract the white visitors the same
as In uptown New York.
New theatre opens May 23. New

York representatives of Heed Hall,
who operates the Hamilton theatre,
Bermuda, are arranging for coloried

stage attractions.

Skating . Marathon
A roller skating marathon super-

sedes in New York the many dance
marathons. First skate endurance
contest is being put on In Van
Cortland Po.rk starting Sunday (15)
with a prize of 11,000 to the winner.
Plans are for the endurance run to
last six weeks.
Earle Van Horn, of the vaude-

ville skating team of Van Horn an&
Ine;j, nr.d ICiaiho and Hopper, com-
edy team, are behind the derby.

Unions Marching

For Show Biz in

N. Y. Beer Parade

Representation of show business

In Mayor Walker's N%w.York beer

parade Saturday (14)' will mostly

|}e confined to theatrical unlonb, all

of which will take part in some
manner or other, and to individ-
uals from the show field who feel
like marching for . the cause.
While suggestion was made that

the film Industry participate, Invofcr

Ing exhibitors and other branches,,
plus the appearance of stars, the
film business will not take action.

Attitude of the theatrical unions
In backing the drive for beer is

that visitors would thus be at-
tracted to New York and hotels
and theatres would be benefited.
The I. A. T. S. E. is unofficially
for the move, but leaves the mat-
ter strictly up to its locals. Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians,
through Local 802, will provide two
bands and marchers, . while the
operators union, 306, will have a
band of 60 and over 1,000 men in
the parade. Operators aro^ calling
a special meeting to . vote ' on the
matter and set an appropriation to
cover the expense.

• While the Central Trades and La-
bor Council, over all unions In New
York City, recommended participa-
tion, the Stagehands' Local, No. 1,

did not have time to pass on the
matter at Its last meeting. No. 1 it-

self, says an olOcIal, Is unalterably
for beer in the belief It would pep
up bhow buslneas, as Is the general
belief of all showmen.
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Rickford Hollywood s 'BadB

Because fle Has Opyon^-And Gash

• Hollywood, Miay 9.

Ch'afles Bickford, Hollywoodfa so-

called 'Bad Boy,' says that as long

as hfs garagies,' whaling ships, >roni-

an's wear shop and hog ranch' re-

tiarn profits lie's not wOiTying ahput

what the producers think of him;

He also states' that If he rain, his

various interests in the same^ man-,

ner as the producers run their' s,

he probably wouW be . -willlngf or

compelled: to, .wrbrk ,f<>r' the pro-

ducers. . .. _^
Bickford riecently had a contract

handed him by Universal which

called for three picturea. He didn't

sigh the ticket beciiuse, he clainis,

thiB' studio reft:^sed to let him select

the stories after they had promised
to do so; Bickford isn't niad at

Universal. He declares U treated

him well enough and isn't to be
blamed for- wanting to select thei

stpries, but, ,, the actor* says,' he
khOws more about yarns than the

gfly at Universal, who was goiiip

to do the 'Selecting,

'
; . Talking

.Bickford lias done plen.ty of talk-

ing In Hollywood. . It Is claimed
that he talked himself out of Metro
into his gardge' across the street;

He's still talking; btit now. of 'prb-

.dttcing his oWh pictures.

He flgurcis that the picturea he
makes will be successes. If they're
trows, therii - Bickford says, the-

studios' ca.n -laugh at him and he
will admit that he's been' gabblAg'
through his hat for years.

Bickford Is currently, looking for
stbrles.-' He knows that he knows
more' about 'Bickford arid what lie

can .(do
' than, qjiy st]i]fdIo^«,e^ecMtIve

• hb.s- iever run aisrbss.^t His -pictures,

he clalnisi will be produced for a
fraction of what a , major studio
WQuM spend bri a similar type fea-
ture, and he's not hiindlcapped by.
relatives—^whlch are -his pet peeve.
Frank Fay made an Indie plbtur%,

too.

Long Cruise
. ' poB Anig«les, May 9.

Mary. Astor . ieft^ here oh her hus-
band's yacht, to ,crulse HawAiia:h
waters for six months. . ...

Heading- fitst fpr T'ahltl, actress
will make Hoi^OluIu late in the sum-
mer to provIde^ an American birth-
place for. her expected baby^

Lewis Selznick Collapses
Hollywood, May 9.

Lewis J. Selznick, father .of Dave
arid Myron, collapsed Saturday (7)
and was rushed, to the hospital. His
condition is serious though the
nature cf the illness Is not reported.

FAIBBAIIKS POCES
San Francisco, May 9.

Doug Fairbanks and entourage
do<?ked here Tliursdaly (5) iafter a
South Seas Aiming ^expedition. In
thd party were Mafla' Alba, 'Winiam
Farnum. • Tom Geraghty. Edward
Sutherland/'M^s.^A'llleri Bauer, Wal-
ter PohlmanaTrti his> Tabitian bride.
IJp'from Hollytvobd- to meet, the

grdup .were Ma^y- .ricktg^d, GrWynnc
Plokford, Mrs. Benson and
Clirenoc Erlcl;sen.

Newsreels Drop Speaks

Hays office is barring all ih-^

,
terlor views' of speakeasies for
Jiewsre'el^. Oiie reason given

. is that the picture . business,
doesn't want to embarrjaa .the
.'prphlbltion adminlstrsttlon, Of-

. ficlaily, the Hays Production
'

Code Is held up as the barrier
• in this respect.

Explanation Is that feaitures,

where the plot requires, can
vshow speaks aind booze be-

.

cause they are essentially 'Ac-
tion. But a real speak, slrid

described as such, is out. .

JOtSON'S 'WONDER BAR'

AS FILM FOR SCHENCK

:
•

.
V Hollywood,' May 9.'

Al JTolsbn 'arid United Artists'are
dl<;kerlng ph a picture verslbn /of

'Wonder bar^ Jplsbn show has been
mentlpn€d--<requently' -as -a; screen
possibility, but this time It Ib'olc?

like the two sides Win get together,
Jolson to - be In bn a percentage.

"Worider. Ba*;* would' be produced
after .Jolson completes 'Hallelujah,

I'm A Bum,' his first U.A. film.
'

William Anthony McGuire will be
assigned to wprk pn this, picture.

McGuIre.l$. uh.der personal contract

to Schjenck. »

i CpLUMNISTg SHORTS

Sobprs 2 Series, Sholsky's 'Tiri

Types' and--Kehriy'8 "Interviews -

Frank Seltzer arid Lbula SobPl;

th6 N. T; 'Jpurnai' coluninistj are in

njipre' pr less of a rbyv over Sobtol's

new 'contract with Universal fbr a
serled Pf 13 shfprts.- ' Seltzer may try

to enjbin the columnist from dping
the' U series although- these shorts

aire' pf a dlffei:ent nature,

i
Seltzer's • deal with • Sobol Is for

a- newsree'; t^e U-Sobol shorts are'

'£)oWri Membr^Jr iiane' from his cpl-

limnizing."'-Sobol' has dPne':ph6 each;

fir bPth Seltzer a -'a U arid contends
that Seltzer has stalled bim since

list GctobiEr'; after making only;On«,

and doesn't believe^ It's equitable

that he^l3% halteil froni entering Into

day further screen activity pending
SSeltzer's next move.
Sidney >Skolsky, the New York

'l{)ally. News' tlntyper and .colqmnlst,

may also dp his 'Tintypes' .as a
series of shorts* iThere are a cpuple.

of deals ' pending for these. Marc
Lachmanri handling , negotiations.

Idea is for Interviews with his sub-
jects, Skolsky ' J d the oft-screen
vpicing. Depends on a microphone
test the columnist making this

\Nfeek, primarily for a radio contract.

Otherwise somebody will . ghost-
voice J^or the shprts.

.Nick Kenny, N. T. 'Mirror' radio
cplumnlst, has a similar idea of

shorts currently with Universal, but
more Or lesd' straight interviewing.

WILL MAHONEY
Now Appearing At Grauman's
Chinese Theatre^ Hollywood, .

. Caiifprnia

.; 'Jimmy Starr in the Xos Angeles
"Herald Express',' said, "Blase arid
jaded Hollywood was snapped bolt
upright >vUh the.appearance of'Will
Mahoriey^. New York's best show-
stopper. Mahbney panicked 'era^

He. wowed 'em. The ohce digni-
fied patrons yelled and applauded
with, sincere and ui)suppreased de-
light at: this marvellous comedian.'*

• Direction •

RALPH G. FAI^NUM
.1660 Broadway

Uhlversal City, May 9.

Only, the top half-dozeri stories on
Universal's .1932-^33 'list. In pbint of
adjudged ' box office piosslbllltles,

will be produced- during the summer
in the hope, of putting, out a series
of . hit pictures ad a starter for
business in the fall.

I

It is the studlb'd idea tp prit off

dipubtful 'stpries- until later and
^I'mlriate them entirely If better
substitutes can be . found. This \a

iri line , with Hollywood's present
ffeeling that if a story is weak it

shouldn't be made.

'

Trim ^Sfpry .Dept. ..

j
Oversized stoi^ department which

Universal
\

a.is.semliied . to set all

sjtories for 193^-33 Ih advance will

b'e trimmed down. Nearly a doiien

T^lxiters' have left In -recenlt weeks,
ijatest to gp off the payroll iar'e Wil-
liam McGrath, Dwlght Taylor and
itlchard Carroll. Best of the de;
partments will also be whittled a\->

though not - to'' the - extent of the
scenario departniient.

Difficulty of selling the $36,000 to

$40,000 urilts> in the Whirlwind
series of 10 has caused the abandon-
ing, of this cheap group. Only two
were made, one being good enough
to be sold on U's regular program.
Henry . Herilgson, studio business
manager, 'was 'to supervise the
series. .

MAY EOBSON'S CONTRACT
;' ' Holywood, May 9,

Metro has
. givea,-May Robson a;

teiim contract,-. J Studio also obtains
opflphs on about 20 plays Miss Rob-
sori owns. -

'

These scripts are suited to her or
Marie Dressier.

Frcedman Drives East
Hollywood, May 9.

Phil Freedmah, Universal caster
who resigned, left here, yesterday
(8), by auto for a month's vacation
Ih New York. - ^

''
'

On lil.s return lie will make a new'
connection.

•ThE MORE YOU .KNOW,
THE FEWER YOUR COM-
PETITORS ARE.

Mn ANI> MKS. J.^<-K NOKWOR'I'li
130 Wrnt 44tli 8trret

Ni'M York

Cooper. Balks

_ Hollywood^ May 9,

!| ; Parartrbunt has. ali'eady fehcount-

Its fi'rtt 'casting problem since

^Jinbuhcing 'lts- new program, line-

up. - It cpricerns Gary Coopier balk-
gig'at being 'Included In the 'next

ifcallulah Bankhead picture.

j.'Cooper is said to feel that'-while
the script hiay be. all right ifbr Miss
J^ankhead- It doesn't suit him,- and
lie'd like- another assignment.

CAMERAIESS
Holywood, May 9.

; Warners is dropping Helfen Bar-
clay after three months. She la the
wife of McClelland Barclay, illus-

trator, arid Is known as thei 'Fisher
JBody Girl.'

-. Misa Barclay never received as-
slgnrifient.

Arlene Ware oa Coast
.

,

' Aollywood, May 6.

. Arlene 'Ware (Ahlberg), frohi

'Vanities,' arrived this mornlhs
(Monday) to start serving on a FoK
contract.

Not as yet assjlgned a picture.

Nevyell'.6 M-G Paper
David Newcu; who has done some

picture work on the Coast, goes to
Mptl-o.

ITo starts with a six months
I paper and options.

iShermah^s Radio Final .

Hbll.ywood, May 9;

. ,
Lowell . siiierman will be Washed

ut> at Radio 'fbllo\*ririg 'Truth 'About
Hollywood,' In 'which he Is acting.

jsherriian bas b^en at 'the st'udlP

t^b years on an acting-^dlrectirig

contract'.
'

.J.iin Tully !pue^&t ,

.

Jiriv .TuUy arrives, irii New. ^ork
nfext Sunday (15) to gather, material
t< ri a jSfofy ..on .cltyn life.

. ...

He will reriialnj ea^Jt .
irideflhltely;

May 28 (Paris to-New York), Wal-
ter MProsco, -.Ufartin Hermann,- Fred
Ullman (Leviathan)I*
May 21 (Naples to New York)

W. R. Sheehan, Sol Wurtzel, Jack
Stone (Satumia).
May 21, (New York to liondon),

Sam E.ckman (Bremen).
May 14 (London to New York),

George Kanh (Bremen).
.

May 12 (New York to Hamburg),
Gibson Gowland, Z. J. ICaegue (Eu-
ropa); ,

May 12
.
(New . Yprk to Madrid)

Tiom Kilpatrick (Eurbpa).
;May 11 (New York to Paris) Mr,

and Mrs. John Byram (New York).
May 11 (New York .. to Berlin),

Joseph Freedman (Europe).
May 6 (New York to Edinburgh),

Rlchai-d Watts (Milwaukee).
May 4 (London to. New York);

Maxellos (Paris).
May 4 (New York to Parl.s) Mau

rice Schwartz, R. .S. AMricli CBcron
garia).

Gruesome Route

Los Angeles, May 9.

Accompanying home a cprpse
has helped at least a dozen
stage players in recent months
to have their fare paid back
tP New York. On shipment of
bodies railroad rules are that.
AOTOB person iriust ^0 along.
By iarrangement -with* Equity

the railroads provide finan-
cially pressed actbrs who w'ant
tP: reach New "Tprk ivlth two
tickets, one fpr £imself and
brie fpr the cPfflri. . Recent Iri-^.

stance was that pfplayer who -

accom^ariled a body to Boston
arid then bought a ticket to •

New Ybrl):,

5^

MOR-HERn SETTLE

VON-DIETRICH ROW

Hollywood, May 9.

Paramount's suspension pf Josef
Von Sternberg and Marlene Dietrich
has b<6eri rescinded, arid the 'dlrectpr

Is working on the script of .'Blonde
.Venus.' He is Incprpratlng portions
pf tals previpus script ai^d pf that
prdered by B. P.. l^hUlberg' wliltli

Ven Sterriberg iandlDietrlch prlgl-
nally refuaed to- accept,

i Amicable adjuattnent was brought
a^piit by, Xdplph Zukorl and Jbhri
Hertz, who tpok -matter but of
Schulberg's hands. Vpri Sternberg
Issued an edited stateriient that he
still believes a director has the right
tp refuse material he considers .,un-

suitaible; but Inashiiich as test. of.

this right would consume many
months it would <b^ unfaiir tb Miss'
Dietrich, who would meanhwile be
kept pfE the screeriT

.

NO HURRY

Chaplin Won't Start Film Work
' Until 1933 ^ -

Hollywood,. May .9.

Charles Chaplin Will probably; loaf

for the rest of 1932 .and not start

his next picture until 1933. Coriie-

dian has no stories aet, although'

he haa half kiddihgly aaid he would
do a film based .oh the world's eco-
nomic crisis.

,

1
ChapUn Is due In. Japan this wjeek,

where he will niajce arrangements
f^r . ;the , release of . 'City Lights.';

United Artists, hits rip deal to dis-

tjribute 'Lights' In the Far East.

'

• Actor Is expected ' horiie within
two months. Thro^igH his office here
he has bought a half dozen OJymplc
iSariies .tickets and a new. mo^or.-

boat.

Fox-Hawks Suits

Los Angeles, May 9.

. Fox . Film Corp, has. brought suit

against Howard Hawks for
. $4,000

balance oh ai $5,000 note tlVe. director

and his wife signed In Decerirtber,

1928.

Suit is in Superior Court. Hawks
has a claim against ^px in Federal
Court for $66,000 ,

compensation on
two pictures he had been contracted
fbr and wasn't permitted to riiake.

SAUNDESS^ENAFF DBOPFED .

- HpHywood, May 9J i

Metro - is » dropping Margaret
Knapp, featured. -. player, and- John
Monk Saunders, writer. Both had
options but Metro °:is, not- exercising
'them.' '

' ... i,-

; Each joined the studio last. De-
'cemberi . .1 .

MOOEE^METBO ON BRINK
:^

'" liblywo^d, May 9.

r
i
Colleen Moore arid Metro were ex-^.!

.pectei to si^n this afternpbri' (Mori-'

day). First picture uridef a term',

contract will probably be wlth'wil-
lace Beery in a Sovlety story.'

Diane Sinclair's I|itat

culver city. May i9i.

First film part for Diane Sinclair,

stage ingienue, under her Metro con-
tract i's In 'Public Life,' featuring
Lionel Barrymore. .

Nils Asther Will be the heavy;

Inge'nue's Break
Hollywood, May 9..

Crlorla Shea, radio singer, is llrst

of the ingenues recently imported
by Warners who gets a lead.

She will be . opposite Joe B. Brbwn
In 'Yoii Said a Mouthful,' Catallna
Island swim yarn.

Sam Jaffe Goes Hoirie
Sam Jaffe left for the Ctfast Tues-

day (3). Paramount studio exec
was east, on his annual visit.

Carlw imitators

Stilt
.

.'...>•.

OHpUywpod, JVIay^ 9

Trunk
; packing Pf Greta Garbo,-

w^p 'deiiarti} for, Eiirppevin a : few
yireeka, brings put that nbhc of the
arfhjr bf actresaes brought Ti.ere to
;ape her has succeeded in. fllma.
Marline Dietrich, comp'kred- at first

with. MisS'.Garbo, came .here .froih..

(jlermany and Is adjudged to have
had a screen personality of her own;*
. Majority of the 'CSarbo- types' whA'*'
have

-
been given buildups are nowrti

fprgotten women. Several have hadjg
a doubtful success, a few are still

uncertain',, but. most failed. Studios'^"
fpund it as futile tb attempt tp copy'
a star as It Is to copy a successfulrt
.:plcture. This dpesn't mekn that*/
they will step trying.

,^

Those Still In

. Ellssa . Landl is phe of those-

'

brouisht here,' presumably' oh the '

GarbP theory, and lis still in picv
tures.

.
Tala Birell is another, Uni-

'

versar Intending to give her every/ .,

chance at a buildup. Gwili Andre,'
at Radio, and Sari Marltza, at Pai-a-
mpui{,t, are now getting half-hearted

.

ballooning..
:
Margaret Knapp,. Nora

.

Ciregpr
.
and

.
Olga Tschechowa are

others. Plenty riipre are fbrgotten.
Most were handicapped because qt .

bad accents.
' TallUlah Bankhead, successful be«
fore coming here. Is not considered
a Garbo type by Hpllywppd, al-
though publicized In some places a? .

BUCh. . .

Miss Garbo will leave her stamp
on Hollywpod. Half the leading

.

women In pictures haye copied her
'

style pf hair, walk, stance and other
characteristics. .

Reason for Wellittsui

ReaKstic Fight Stuff

Aired by ActorsVire

!
Hollywood; Mayr D. ,

j
Steariiing- up of, actors .'about to

partlclpcite In. fight scenes, so , that
they will turn,m realistic action, is

axouslng the. ire of the participants.
They Usually emerge with bruises
arid bumps in the director's efforts
to provide a ^better battle than that
historic acriie .of all picture fights,

'The Spoilers.'
;

Latest case where injuries were
sustained was in 'Mud Lark,' at
Warners, when George Brent and
Lyle Talbot were both liors de com-
bat following their

. fistic argument.
Director William Wellman has, a; #1

rjeputatlon among actPrs regarding |^

fight sequences. In this case both -'i

Brent and Talbot were newcomers''^
and unavsrare of the situation. . "'^S

Priming *

It is 'aaid that just before ' the
take, Wellriva'n often takes ,'brie of ;,'

the particlpiants aside and tells him
"that the 'oth6r fellow can't fight and .^
therefore mix it strongly to furnish'

at good scfe'ne; Then he goes to. the ^.
'opposite corner arid whispers in the:

'(gjpbrierit's ear. that he had .better"^

put up a good showing or' else lie'll
_j

he annihilated by 'ihls 'adversary,
Both " men '

go.' at it" in . a .ijnariner
, y

hSghly satlsfactoi*y to the . «iirecto.r_ ^
but pl(}nty hard on tjielr own, pans
ah'd bodies. . . .?
.

|
. ,-

•
• ' .' • •

' .
• '

, .

Suit Over Valiant* <

Jack Larrlc, author; Is suing Fox
Fhlms, HolwiQj'thy Ilall ' and Robert
Mddlemass in.New "jrork for $50,-

'Oio, claiming Infringement . on a
b]^eiact play he wrote ' called 'The ,

Denial.' Larrlc is represented by
Edward Clarke of O'Brien, Malevin-

.

sky: & Drlscoll. ;

Claim against Hall arid Middle-!-

mass is that a collaboration by
,

them, titled 'The Valiant,' infrinsed
on Larric's work. 'Valiant' was re-,

leased by Fox in 1929 under that

name. ;

Latest use.Qf the Hall-^MIddl^nia.ss

script i^ by Bert Lytell in a i-epeat ,

vaude tour with the sketch. r

CLOSE CABEWE'S CASE
Dallas, May 9.

Marking the end of a lengthy
siege of 'legal entanglements, city

dads decide Edwin Carew's Jo'.al

garbage disposal plant is a dead
issue.

Which looks like wings for the

investment handled through ine

Blltmoi'e Conservation Co., Lo."- An-
geles. V
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ISNT KIDDING
GARBOTALKING

Hollywood, May 9.

Harry Bdrln* ton, Garbo'a man"
eger, l3, talking over a new ideal

Wdtfi Metro, actreBS either to re-

ihaln now or return to Metro after

^> vacation in Sweden. Deal, If

C^psed, will also probably see Ed-

Ington back on that lot. Consum-
mation is likely as M-G is believed

virtually laying the studio at Gar-
bo's feet. .

'

Garbo is now waiting to see if

retakes isire required, on her last

feg.ture,- 'As You Desire Me,' be-

tore possibly buying >ailroad

tickets. ;
.

: ~

Copenhagen, May 9.

Garbo sphinx number two hias

shown. up. .It's Greta's brother, who
Uv€f3 hei'e.

Loical newspaper printed a yarn
that Garbo has been tied up by Ufa,
contract to start at expiration of

her present Metro agreement.
IhqulHes of her brother, who ad-

mits to being the Swedish star's

onljr intimate, led .nowhiere. Says
he doesn't know whether she intends
leaving America, getting married, or
•witching her studios affliiations.

JOLSON'S $15,000 AND ^
IN COAST PCT HOUSE&

liOs Angeles, May 9.

Al Jolson opens at. the Fox, San
Francisco, May 30, for (15,000 and a
eplt over the house average. He
follows with the Fox^ Oakland, for

$12,500 find a split.

State, Los Angeles, and several
6th°er dates have been booked to fol-

low. Bill Perlberg of the local Will-
iam Morris offlce agented. .

,

COAST RUNOUTS

Cx-Hglllywood Yes- Men Make Good
in Art

Hollywood, May '9.

Ernest Levelle, formerly an as-
sistant director with Harold Beau-
dine, has switched definitely to art.

He's been Illustrating for a couple
4>f years, and now figures on going
.to London to extend his studies.
Follows in the footsteps of Buck-

key MacGurrin, who romped from
Hollywood after assisting on 'The
Sea' Hawk* for Frank Lloyd, and
sow. exliiblts In one or two Paris
baions yearly.

)a. Hollywood producer, shopping
for art In Paris, looked over Mac-
Criirrin's stock, learned he had been
ii .director's aide, and bacKed out
pronto. '. Two . weeks later the
French government bought one of
the ex-ftssistant .director's can-
Tas'ses."

'

Incidentally John Weld, Paris
literatius whose 'Gun Girl' got a
IRobert McBride label, was a stunt
rtan In Hollywood a few years ago.

20 FOE $10,000
Hollywood, May 9.

First shipment oif polo ponies, 20
of them valued at $10,000 bought in
Chile by Hal Roach and due here
May 1,2.

. Roach bought the. batch during
his. recent South American tour
with Arthur Loew.

'Whiley' Moves Up
HollyXvood, May 9.

fidtnund Anthony Brown, proto-
type of 'Whitey' in the novel 'Queer
People^' has been made a member
Of the Fox writing staff.

,

ITo was a reader in the same de-
rni tment for one week.

Bennett in 'Year'

Hollywood, May 9.

T'<:>Kh Bennett gets hw original
f I'Jfb p.ii-t in the film vei-sion of
•i'ir.'-t A-i-ar- at .I'ox.

^Vil;i.,^^^^(ljl,.^.IjJ ofHce apotlea.

Caesar's' Troubles

Hollywood, May 9.

They slipped Arthur Caesar
a sizeable bill for the upkeep
of his ; polo pony . (he'll make
that plural If yoii ask him) and
the total was sufficient to elicit

a stroll to the stable from the
portly equeistrian.

And stll for a gag, for when
he reached the animal parking^
spot he merely , stuck his Head.
In the door and hollered.

.
"Hey, why don't you stop

feeding those horses caviar?'

—

and ran.

Depositors' Sheet

Benefit Revenue

Hollywood, May 9.

Originally planned as a benefit for

the destitu' J depositors of the! de-

funct Guaranty Building and Loan
Association of Hollywood who lost

$8,000,000 throv-'i the defalcations

of Gilbert Beesmeyer, president, the
affair held in the Philharmonic Au-
ditorium last week became side-

tracked to where it became a benefit

for a publication known as the
'Guaranty Bulletin.'^

'Bulletin' is the official organ of

the Guaranty Depositors Restora-
tion Organization . which is trying
to have the state declared respon-
sible for the debacle because the
state superintendent of banks had
failed to audit the loan company's
books over a period of eight years,
When the benefit was first sug-

gested it was presumed the proceeds
would go . to those depositors who
were in heed. Restoration organi-
zation discovered that If such a
benefit were Staged a state law
would prohibit diversion of any por-
tion of reyenv to the 'Bulletin.'

Bvl.'eving that the greater good
would come of having a state liaw

passed making the state responsible
for the Guaranty's failure through
negligejjce, ths benefit was staged
for the 'BuUflr..'

Runouts

Dr. Harr.- Finkel, president of the
Restoration Organization, was the
guiding spirit. Finkel, also editor

of the. 'Bulletin,' made the mistake
of running the affair himself. He
also passed iip the ' picture people
who lost in the Guaranty and went
after digerent names.
Believing that a 'yes' from a pic-

ture name meant he would appear
at the benefit, he went his way.
Result was that nOrie of the stars
billed to- appear some time ago got
to the^ affair. John P. Medbury,
Florence Lake, Zelda Santley, Burr
Mcintosh and Eddie Peabody were
the only names present;
Others were local talent with ex-

ception of the line from a Fanchon
& Marco unit.

Attendance was fair with the
gross running .iarbund $2,500 of
which about $1,200 was expenses,

Finkel. unknown here a year ago
has become Ite a name in Holly-
wood through his activities and the
'Bulletin' which is circulated
throughout Hollywood... Paper
threatens to become a factor in the
connmunity aiid may switch to a
political publication before long.

Pi'esent circulation is around 10,000
weekly. '

.
.

Lubin Waits '

Hollywood, May 9.

Ar|.hur Lubin, Broadway legit

producer who came out here to pro-
duce legit plaj's in iPasadena to be
backed by Fox, hasn't been given
the .word to shoot yet. He has been
here about three wcelts.

Lubin came we.st with AI Lewif.
story head, arul liad four plays ap-
proved for production by the stiidio.

Deal was show tliem in Pasa-
dena, and. iP warranting,- make
them into pictures with Kroadway
ftlac;*' fli.<|il.'ty also a prissiliiUly.

Gov. Names Comm. and AH
Mayors In on Drive—Big
Meeting in Orlando Last

Week— Train Load of

Comparative Charts

. California

on

'Irs NEARER N. Y.*

'BabeV Bow's Critic

Searchlight^ Nev., May 9.

Clara Bow has been coming
In here . from Rex Bell's ra;nch,

six miles
,
away, for an after-

noon game of baseball with the
kids oh the sand' lot. She^an
usually draw a crowd of five or

. six, but they would probably
come anyway; The kids call

her Babe Bow.
Bartender,, who serves as

umpire, was asked about Miiss

Bow's kbility as a player. Eye-
ing, the aictress as he wiped the
ball on ' his apron, the saloon
keep said, 'To us here in

Searchlight, she looks kinda
outa proportion.'

Jacksonville,' May 9.

A state wide movement to bring
picture production to Floridii is

underway. ' Aiid those whb think
Flordia is kidding . haven't got the
(oca! spirit' of the thing.

In the past years there have'beeri
feeble aitempts to attract producers,
but the state was^ either too busy
blovying up a real estate boom, or
too sick watching it deflate to make
a concerted effort. Now they're all

hot as the weather to -steal some
of California's production. :

.

Governor Carlton recently ap-
pointed a conamlttee to organize
state-wide action. Prominent on the
committee is Mayor Alsop, of Jack-
sonville, well known to. show busi-
ness for his leadership against
theatre admission tax and censor-
ship. As far back a.s 1925 or 1926

Alsop was the guest speaker at
Paramount'ts national convention.
In campaign speeches Alsop often
refers to himself as 'politician and
showman.' He says /I.e latter term
as if he meant it.

Others on the committee are C. H.
Reeder, former mayor of Miami;
Trenton Collins, President Florida
West Coast Asso., W. W. Rose,
Chairman Florida Real Estate
Commission, Hal Thompson man
aging director Florida Collier coast
hotels and a flock of mayors and
real estate nien.

Hold Big Meeting

At a meeting held In Orlando
last Friday (6) the mayors of most
of leading Florida cities were pres-

ent with prominent leaders from
all over the state to discuss plans.

Florida wants film studios and will

do almost anything to get them.
They talk of free sites,, financial

help for indepenuents, special plane

service, real estate promotion
schemes in which production com-
panies can share, and anything else

a Florida* promoter can think of.

Florida lives on tourist money.
There will be more .of It if the

glamour of studios . can be added.

What has California got that Flor-

ida cannot offer the film producers?
It will take a freight train to get all

the comparative charts up to

Broadway and Seventh Avenue.

The big argument is the proximity

to Broadway. Why travel across the

continent when Florida Is only 25

hours away. And when plane ser-

vice improves it will be no farther

around the corner from Droadway
than^prosperity.
The .state is plenty excited about

it all and proinbters are loosening

tonsils that have had no exercise

of late. 'We took the orange and
citrus fruit trade from California

because we are hearer the east,

how watch us take the studios', is

the way one speaker closed his ora-

tion and Hollywood Boulevard must
have heard the resultant shout

from the assembled Floridians.

, U AFTER WINCHELL

On Basis . of $75,000 For One Filr

—Columbia Offered $50,000

Hollywood, May 9.

Walter Wlnchell, here for a rest.

i,s bei/ig strongly 'pursued by. Uni-
versal for its story on press chat-
tecer.";. Figure is suppo.sed to be
around $75,000.

Columnist is dealing direct with
the studio and not through an
agent. Columbia has also made
Winchell an offer of $00,000, but he
is undci-Htood to have aslfed $100,-

000.

Must Have Self

Sez; Scribe Now

Hollywood, May 9.

Jahies Cagnev's salary flght with

Warners is to preserve his self

respect, according . to the ac^or.

Compared, to the big incomes of

other stars, $1,400 per week Is office

boy's pay although these other
names haven't been outdrawihg
him, he says. -

Cagney has paid oft his landlord
and leaves Wednesday (11) on a
motor trip to the Canadian Rockies,
He will sail for England and out of

Warners legal scope to slap an In-

junction on him, with Geo. Frank,
his manager. Frank will attempt
to line up personal appearances
abroad. .

Actor rebel Is writing a book
about Hollywood and himself.

U's Story of Bluldup

For Who's Girl Getdng It

Hollywood, May 9.

Development of a foreign actress
Into stardom, siipllar to careers of
Greta Garbo and Marlene Dietrich,
will be the topic of 'Broken Dreams
of Hollywood,' Unlversal's contribu-
tion" to the Hollywood cycle. Tala
Blrell; U's own foreigner who Is

getting a buildup routine, is to do
the lead.

Story is being rewritten by Tom
Buckingham to fit Miss Birell. It
is an original by Richard Schayer
and Ben Orkow.

Fairbanks Hot for 2nd

South Seas Picture
'\, Hollywood, May 9.

About five days of istudlo se-
quences still remain to bia filmed
by Douglas Fairbanks for 'Robin-
son Crusoe In the South Seas.'

Actor returned hei-e Friday (6) from
Tahiti.

. . Fairbanks is already talking of a
second south seas /picture to- t)ie

made next spring. With Mary Pick-
ford, he intends going to Switzer-
land for the winter sports, then to

China and from there to the south
scai9.

'Roblhsph Crusoe' will bie released
in September.

Jack-Estelle Make Up?
Hollywood, May 9.

Announcement of a reconclUatipn
betweeh E»t;elle Taylor and Jack
Dempsey and their early remarriage
is expected within a day or two.
Pair have been in Hollywood gos-.

sip for a week.

Renewal for Nagel
Hollywood, May 5.

Conrad Nagel's contract has been
renewed by M^tro. •

Nagel has been an M-G-M con-
tract plhyer for' a lo'ng time, and
this renewal was never in doulit.

UNDER BERETS

ON COAST

Hollywood, May 9.

Pugs in berets and slave brace-

lets, gunmen in chauffeur's liyery,

hard muscled femmes as sebretaries
and compianions—such is the iiewest
strata in Hollywciod life. Picture
people are ^olng In for bodyguards-

Protectors are Cisgulsed in snappy
clothing or give:, the nominal duties
of s'^rvant or employe, but their reial

purpose is to guard the person who
pays them. .

. Unpleasant experience sold some

.

of the picture elite the idea. Others
are surrounding themselves just in
case.

Josef von Sternberi; acqutre4 a
h\isky cha- ffeur after being takea
for a ride by holdup men. On leav-
ing for New .York he passed the
bodyguard to Marlene iDietrlch.

'

. Others who have acquired watch-
ful conipanlons for themselves or
children include Bert Wheeler, iSd-
gar Allan Wolff, Ann Harding, Har-
old - Lloyd, David Butler* James
Dunn. Beh Lyon and Bebe Daniels,
Jackie Opoper and George Bancroft.

BARRY aVES ANN BIG

RUSH ON RENO VISIT

Reno, May 9.

Harry Bannister regained his de-
sired Identity here last Saturday (7)

and is out from behind the shadow
of Ann Harding.
As the 'ideal' husband. Bannister,

carried out the role to the end, be-
coming the defendant in the divorce
suit filed by Miss Harding , on the
strength of her husband's six weeks*
sojourn in Reno. He met his wife
at the airport when she flew. In
from Plollywood, greeted her. with
an affectionate embrace and well
placed kiss, acted as her chauffeur
to the home of William Woodbum,
attorney, and also saw to it that she
was comfortably settled in a hotel
for the 24-hour^ wait for the di-
vorce • decree.
The complaint charged cruelty

with no details attached. The pre-
scribed form of answer was flled by
Bannister, denying the allegation,
but he was ready at the court house
steps to preet his ex-wife when she
came out with the decree.
Bannister put In the .weary six

weeks here trying to kill time by
riding horses, flying, milking cows,
pitching hay and boxing.
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Dark Picture of Inddstry

By Kent Jolts

M Cynics Remain Ske

Hollywood, May 0.

Cynical element in Hollywopd

agrees wltli the g^ne^-aj thought

that Sid Kent's speech before, the

Academy was Just Avhat HoUy^yooa

needed, but they doubt tht^t it AvlU

do any good. The pesisimlsts • feel

tliat yoj have tr take Hollywood as

it stands.
EJshibitors around here liked

Kent' speech. So did most of the

studio .execs who apparently ex-

pressed in private about the same
sort of thing they gave out ofll-

cially. .
Indeed, the whole thing

hooked up -wltli the c'.arni, ex-

pressed through Jhe Academy, that

Hollywood had to be made to rea-

lize thait there was a depression,

and that pictures weren't excepted

or sacrosanct.

Fireworks

Kent -.nay have awakened Holly ^

wood . out of Its trance. Hie elo-

auence is traditional, proven by the

turnaway mob that.gathei'ed at.lhe

Beverly-Wlishlre to hear. They
went expecting fireworks. Thiey got

what they expected.

, Brushing aside allegations of pbll-

tics ill Fox itself, Kent mc ^ it clear

he was pre-Judglng no j mn and
would appraise on a basis ci results

only. It is known in this connec-

tion that Kent win simply ignore

any repudiation of contract maneu-
ver mad«i by the short lived Tinker
r'egiine and that lie will not take

advantage of any one's situation.

Reaffirming his faith in possibly

a modified formi of block booking,

Kent expressed as his opinion that

the - induatcy was talking Itself iand

the public to extinction. Dialog was
the villain and action' the herb, who
would eventually gallop to the res-

cue. Deadly sameness, .sta.-dardlza-

tlori,.' lack of scope for the specta-

tor's' iniaginatlon were cctalogfed as
causes for bad business.

Pictures' Advantage

Aithough pictures are suffering

and would suffer further, although
expense inust be ruthlessly .

slashed,

Kent submitted as cause for cheer-

fulness the fact that the Industry

had one cardinal advantage pres-

ently lacking in other businesses.

There Was a demand, undiminished,

t6r good product. Worthy pictures

can get money today whereas in

many lines of conimerce nobody
beats a path to the forest home of

the finest mousetrap-maker. "The

public will Btlll buy- picture enter-

tainment when the terms appeal to

them. *

Punch Line

That the. Industry wasn't butting
CNpenses fast enouglx. to meet drop-
ping grosses wa.8, perhapt-, the crux
of the symposium which, besides
Kent, included Jack Warner, Cecil

DeMilie and M. A. Lightman. Con-'
ra'd l!>Iagel failed to show up;

It- was .\lso Kent's thought that
HollyWodd heed-d to dlgtst and ad-
just ItseK. For It meant that sooner
or later every One, directly oi' in;.

directly, wbiild feel the truth and
the reality' of' the cla including
executives.

After this Beverly-Wllahire meet-
ing Hollywood at' leas^ got .the Idea
that the calamity rhowlcrs -weren't

simply dyspepticp. • Ncbody thought
for an instant that Kent was kid
ding.

k Still the..pes9iinl.stH aren't con

H
vlnced, becuise, they

,
say,- Holly-

wood invariably .doubU crosses what
would be good.for.it.

Last of Its Line

. Declaration that it will be
tlic last of the gangster pic-

tures is ,
getting ; 'Scarface' by

in cenaor states which at first

banned the Hughes-UA. pic-

ture,

Industry pfllclals reveal, this

in declaring that showing the
feature can in no way estab-
lish precedent which would
.witness a- return of < the un-"

word' film <?ycle. •

L A. NOW LISTS

355 THEATRES

NON-UNION

According to records of the I. A.
T. S. E., the. total of non-union the-
atres in the United States and
Canada has grown to 356 during
the past year. This number is . on
the 1. A.'a list as 'unfair to organ-,
ized labor.' Total hovered under
100 when business was good.

^ Climb to- 356 theatres., is ascribed
inore to the inability of. theatre
operators to gain needed reductions
than to other factors. While chains
and Indies have secured relief in

many spots, ih a number of others
no compromise- has -been reached.
This has turned the^e houses to

non-union help, wit' the I. A, road
calls resulting.
Figure given does not include

houses which may be under picket-
ing at present in the hofte by local

unions that a settlement can be ob^
tallied. But major chains as well
as indies are included. .

Of the. theaitres not employing
union h^lp of.any kind Ohio leads
with, 34, and New York is second
wlthi 33. States, and ^their non-
union theatre^, according to the
I. A. ledger, are as follows:
Alabama, 2; Arkansas, 7; Call-

forhla, 5; Connecticut, 7; District
of Columbia, 1; Florida, 2-,..Idaho,
4 ; Illinois, 5 ; Indiana, 18 ; Iowa, 8

;

Kansas, 15; Kentucky, 7; .Louisiana,
3; Maryland, 1; Massachusetts, 18;

Michigan, 16; Minnesota, 1; Missis-
sippi, 1; Missouri, 9; Nebraska, 6;

New Jerdey, 12; New York, 33;
North Carolina, 10; Ohio, 34; Okla-
homa' 9; Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania,
24; Rhode Island, 1; South Caro-
lina, .6; Tennessee, 3; Texas, 29;
Virginia, 11; Wa.shington, 4; West
Virginia, 18; » Wisconsin, 7, and
Canada, 16;

RADIO'S 12 FROM INDIES

MOSTLY AT 1100.000

< Hollywood, May f).

Radio's . independent product will

ostensibly consist of four each from
Larry DarmouV, J. Q. Bachman and
J. I. .

Schnltzer. All the product,
under the agreements, is to be made
at Pathe studios.

''

Details of the independent deals
are . to- be set by' B. B. Kahane,
Radio president, who remains here
until May 13. By that tlprie initial

stories, for the three putslde pror
ducers.will hiave been chosen.
Under the' Radlo-Indle deal no

specific maximum of production
cost is set with an elastic arrange-
.ment_ depending on the story tc> be
made and the particular star. Aim,
however, is for pictures costing
around $100,000. .

.

Unlike the Paramount indie plan;

Radio does not enter Into the pre-
liminary . financing of its outside
product, but agrees to pay half the

.
negative cost on delivery of the film.

After a percentage deduction for
distribution and exploitation, the
producer and Radio start splitting
50-50 on rental incqme.
In its contracts with these three

Independents, Radio reserves the
right 6f cancellation if the first two
pictures do no.tVcome up to speci-
fications.

Joseph Schnitzer'B first for .Radio
will be 'The Great American Swin-
dle.'; ;•

^tory .by Arthur Hoerl and A.
Newton Plunimer, was "sold to
Scnnltzer by William Morris.

2 'Exclusive' IKsbli Plans Up;

M-G Tries Its Idea, 2d Waite on Kent

THAU'S SCOUTING TRIP

Talking Camera 'Man Abroad for

Metro Tests—Gone 6. Months

HoHywpod, May 9.

Benny Thatt is • not leaving the
Jletro organization but Is ;»going

abroad for that conVpany andmay
be gone six months.. Ben Piazza
will take .over, his- casting duties a
the studio while he is away.
Thau left here for >v ew York l.is

night (SuntlayV with Felix Kelfit, Jr

son of Metro's distribution head,
who -vvlll accompany him ab.road
Purpose of Thau's trij-y.is a talent

and ni.atcrfai search, lie will taU
a cameraman aloii'f; to shoot the
tests he makes oh the oilier .<<l()e.

Accounts to RCA

For Posterity

^- Orte hundred yeiarfi frbm now
film biographers will be able
to: turn to a theatre cha;in's

house ' organ for research.
'Publix Opinion' vyill be made

. available at the New Y6rk-
Public Library, which re-

,
quested that it get the' P-P
oracle..

Publix okayed the idea when
It was explained that its 'Opin-.

ion would hot be available to
the public for .100 ' years. It

Is the only house organ bh the
librairy list.

lOc RULE TAX

ONIOSSESIS

TRADECRY

BRANDT'S INDIE DEAL

WITH GOLDBERG PUZZLE

- Hollywood, May 9.

Although Joe Brandt was be-
lieved responsible for Joe <3oid-
berg leaving Columbia- as sales
manager when, both were with that,

company, they are. puzzling friends
by haying, apparently .Joined as
partners in an indie deal. \

The two, Joes will finance other
prodticers up to 50% for plctiwes
to be released by Educational.

.

Benny Ziodman. Is the first pro-
ducer getting 50% financing from
the pair, and for four features.
Brandt-Qoldbcrg are also -In con-
ference with El W. Hammons of
Educational on taking over feature
production for Educational, which
includes Sonoart product and pos-
sibly Tiffany's Ken Maynard West-,
erns. ,

'

Along with the sweeping changs^.
made in its recording policy, RCA
Photpphone yesterday (Monday)
was delivered 31 independent pro-
ducer accounts, or what Phil Qold-
stone, representing

. the indies,

termed the entire lDdei>endent pror
iduction line-up on the Coast -with
the exception of one. Monogram,
which'' he said is ulso virtually set
to join.

Deal between Goldstohe a.nd Pho-
tophone fexecutives was closed yes-
terday (Monday).
Gpldstone predicts his new RCA

argument will sound the death knell
of all bootleg recording eciulpment.
Five of the leadingf producers coii-

cerhed have agreed to shelve their
bootleg wire..

Propaganda which Photophonltes
say has been spread among indie
producers and exhibitors, and'which
threatened to involve major compa
nies with Western Electric over a
distribution situation, is ended with
Photophone's acton.

"

Western Electric is not setting up
a finance organization similar to
Photophbne'3, according to Gold-
stpne, who revealed - that Tiffany,
Mack Sennett, Charles Rogers and
other.q reported to be going over
with AVE are- staying with RCA.
Uoldstone states .that all major

licensees of Western Eectrlc have
agreed to Include' in their national
distribution such product as may be
made by . Independents, or associate
producers, on the RCA system.

6 RCA Studios.

Studios which will be' completely
equipped with Photophone \vire are
listed by Cioldstone to ihcluide Dar-
mour, "Tec Art, Ciarlco, Pathe, Tif-

fany and Sennett.
. Fiija^nce arrangement with the in-

depenidents und^r the Photophpne-
(Soldstone plan is '8% of t'he nega-
tive cost of each picture with roy-
alties extending from a minimum of
$150 to a maximum of $600, accord-
ing to footage i-eleased.

COWAN VISITS WANGEE
Hollywood, May 9.

James Cowan is here visiting
Walter Wangi»r.
Cowan was formerly busirtess

manager of the Paramount Astoria
studies when Wanger was in clnirgo.

Latter is now with Columbia.

Film men today (10) will tell the

national lawmakers that if they
adojpt the 10% tax on admissions of

,10 <:ent8 and over, the picture, busi-

ness as a whole will not survive the
summer, Delegations from all parts
of the country were reported leavinc
for the; capital.

Approval last Friday of a tax
form which had been rejected last

December canie as a surprise. In
view of the fact that the Industry
has provided the lawmakers , with
complete data cn current business,

even lists of theatres and towns by
name having been submitted, pic-

ture workers 'admit their only hope
now is to appeal to that record and
.ai'gue the governnient would tax
losses rather than grosses.

No Public Campaifln
Before the admission tcur bill gets

a final vote it miust go to the Senate
floor and then, be t>a:ssed back to the
House through a conference com-
mittee. .

, The industry 1b hot going to the
general public this time, according
to spokesmen for the distributors

and big circuits, hecaUse there ore
less than three weeks in whlob to
wbrk Up a campaign. Thursday (12)

the bill, as re-drafted by the Senate
Finance Committee, will be read, on
the floor of the Senate.
Telegrams and references to the

ensuing election are acting as an
advanc<4 barrage for the film spokes-
men wiio are Invading the capital

today.
Legii Hit, Too

Following action taken by the
Senate Finance Committee Friday
(6), fixing a limit for admission
taxes at; the war 10c level, hope of
legit dwindled.

Reiduction of the limit to the orig-
inal 10c followed the. previous move
whereby admissions up. to 44c had
been exempted of the proposed 10%
levy.

Hopedrfor compromise on legit

tickets \Yas practically given up, in-
sofar as the present measure was
concerned. .

Outcome of 'exclusive run' tests,'

the first to be made, have about sold
Metro-Gioldwyn-Mayer oh incorpo-
rating this phase in its 1932-33' sales
policy. Nick Schenck, Loew'a presl-
.dent, is reported to have made this
ajiinouncement to film heads.. Hi?
story, of the. experitnents so far-
staged is declared to have surprised
most of his listeners.

In-a Wllnilngton, DeL, theatre, two
miles from', the box-offlce district
and next to a <iemetery, Schenck i^
credited with saying that the 'hero
only' exploitation got Metro many
times the amount it has been aver-
aging from other houses in- that
town. Picture tried In Wilmington
was -Tarzan.' It played two Weeka
iii the out-of-territory house which
Metro is credited with purchasing •

fpr a,pproximatey $65,000. Metro
charged off $6,000 to rental, and the
theatre netted for its credit another
$3,000 on the run.

: In Georgia, Top
Goin^ into tiie theatre situation

elsewhere, Metro has also found that
with one first run in Atlanta, Gi);., It

can make mpre than in all of that
city's 21 theatres.
By tacking ah additional. $1,000

on the first run's rental In that
towji, or raising the figure ffom $2.-
000 to $3,00(^, Metro finds additional
economy in time as well as wear
and tear 'on prints in hsndling ne>
cessitated by the subsequent posi«
tions.

Metro's 'one theatre only' j>ollcy

for the cream of its product re-
quires these special territorial

houses tr double their playing time
of each picture so booked. Metror
polltan centers, like New Ypi-k and
Chicago, may be cut ' up by M-G
into zones. This means that one
theatre in a zohe° will be named
'exclusive' and have the right to

advertise 'here only.'

Entire Program idea
Another release plan is beln^

niulled by the major companies and
on which some are already reported
in agreement, save for S. R. Kent,
Fox president. This plan aims to

grant exclusive and full programs
of individual companies to certain

first runs in particular' cities and
towns against all other theatres, in

the siEime localities.

What happens to the subsequent
spots in the same territories is left

to conjecture. When Kent arrives

east it Is likely his advice will be
sought and that nothing v/Ill bo
done on the. id.ea /until Kent ha.s

r&ndered an opinion.
Under an exclusive film booking

contract on such a basis, the first

run obtaining an individual and
full company release will pretty

much be able to determine the h, o.

price for admission with no compe*
titlon. That's the handle that's ex-
pected to hit favor with the first

runs. Rut comes In on the subse-
quent spots which may be pre-

cluded from obtaining anything but
indie films.

6 1*011 GENEVIEVE
libllywood. May 9.

Columblsl has given Genevieve
Toblii a six picture 'cbntrapt.

Stars after 'Jlpllywood Speaks.'

Theatre Men Testify

In Bluenose €ase
Theatre executives testified before

the New York Grand Jury yester

(lay (Monday) In the case of the

Lord's bay Alliance collector, who
is under, bull on a 'charge of at
tempted extortion.

, ^r"

Charles O'Reilly, head of the
Theatre Owners Chamber pf Com
morce, and who induced the col

lector, Cornelius M<iNurney, to ac
oept $100 in marked bills, with four
detectives in the next room operat-
ing a diptograph, was among the
film 'men called by the district at
tor.noy's office.

ZANUCK OPINES NO

AVERAGE FILM COST

Show Jurors 'Mouthpiece'

In Ruth FaBon's Suit

Before sailing for Europe last
week Darryl Zanuck. Warner pro-
duction executive, declarec". as futile

any attempt to appropriate a .qpe-

ciflc sum of money for a single film
feature and expect the picture to
be .riiade within such financial
bounds.
JOverhead for every production is

different. There is no suich. thing
as average cost,' said Zanuck in
describing previous compilations of
statisticians on Hollywood's re-
duced expenses.
Zanuck plans to include most of

the caisitals on his tiMp which, will
get; him back to New York about
mid-Juiio. ..

COLUMBIA'S MUSICAL
Hollywood, May 9.

Columbia Is planning one musical
for next .season which it will, label
'Okay, America.'

'Title drew a sciuawk from Walter
Winchell but the 'picture will go
through under Ihnt name.

Syracuse, May 9-

With two days required for the

selection of the police court jury of

six which is hearing the ease, it was
indicated today (Monday) that tes-

timony ,in the case of Perry Spen-
cer, manager of, Warneis;' Strand,-

on trial for alleged criminal libel,

would not close until this AVednes-
day. Spencer was arrested recently

on a warrant •swPrn out by. Mies
Ruth Fallon following the.opening
of "The Mouthpiece" at the Strand.
Miss Fallon charges that the pic-

ture criminally libeled her late

father. Attorney William J. Fallon

of New York City,

Widespread. Interest In the action,

closely watched by film interests,

resulted In a .transfer of the trial

from the police court quarters to the'

Onondaga county courthouse. Judge
Leo Yehlc Is presiding. Heated ex-
changes by counsel have been fre-

quent. Morning session ofitlie trial

today (Monday) was held in part at

the theatre where the seized, film

was projected for the jurois.

Pollard Gets Another
Hollywood, May 9.

As a result of his work on "When
a Fella-Needs a Friend,^ Harry Pol-

lard ha.s been given another pif lure

to direct by Metro.'
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BAN SPREAD

Opposition In producer-distribu-

tor iiuairteris, as well as among: In-

dependeiit exhibitors, iSi^belng ex-

: pressed ' aEaiiist United 'Artists' In-

tention to ' classify theatres and

.product in a new distribution set-

up. "'-^
.'

.

.'

Opposed .
producer representative

attitude Is, that 'the Industry should
=n<(ver surrender the present isysteni
- of distribution that permits the best

to be . shown everywhere.* Major
cbmpany attaches are definitely^

against what they describe as 'a,-.

.split-up of good and bad product.'

-Indie exhibitor leaders take the
'Stand that the Ui A. proposition is

•the biggest, monopoly ever at-

tempted.' Pi-oducer representatives,,

however, say that the plaii contains
nothing of An illegal, nature and'

.Ttht^t, distributors, from the staiid-

.ipolnt of the law, can rent pictures

as tliey cllopse.

'a Reaction
One first line company executive

reacted as follows; 'Now comes the
j>ropbsltloh to send the best of the
pictures to the big cities, larger

.
theatres, and those charging the
highest - prices, , using the mediocre
•product for the remote spots and
-pooVer theatres. ' The great thing
about plctur.es Is that since tlie in-

ception of the Industry the smallest
theatre, could' eventually and gen-
erally within a reasonably short
time, show its patrons the Identical

production/that patrons in the big
theatres of the metropolitan cities

have seen. . .

GRAllMAN EAST TO

SCAN ROXY OFFER

Sid Grauman Is on his v^ay from
the Coast iat the request of Richard
Hoyt, of Hayden> Stone Co., bank-
.ers, to look over the Roxy sitiiation

with the pbSsibllity that he . may
- become, managing director of the
house, Spjfros iSkouras Is accom-
panying Grauman east. -

If iG.rauman accepts . the pos't,.

Iiowever, he wili not assume man-
agement' until September.
Grauman has an offer of a salary

plus a percentage. Prior reports
had the Coast showman declining
a stralglit salary of arOund $2,500
weekly.

"

Grauman's coming to New York
portends that the financial ex-

. igencles of the Roxy are due for
an early settlement. Another board
meeting is sclieduled for tlie Roxy
this week when all matters may be
cleared. Sitting In on Roxy affairs
Is John 'Dillon, associate of Richard
-Hoyt,' and also a member of the
Hayden, Stone firm. Hoyt will pos-
sibly head any financial reorgatilza-
tloii plans to be' undertaken.

,

SHEEHAN-WURTZEL SAIL

ikrom Naples May 21-^Pos.sibly After
Lilian Harvey for Fox

Berlin; May 9.

W. R. Sheehan .and Sol Wurtzel
are boolced to sail for New York
from Naples May 21.

' The two Fox,studio executives are
looking around and may possibly be
dickering to secure Lilian Harvey,
Ufa star;

Meanwhile, Sheehan and Wurtzel
are . keeping In touch with S. R.
Kent, back hoine, by cable. Botli
are due back at the studio early
next nionth.

McCarthy's New Post
Hollywood, May 9.

Charlie McCarthy, w-ho has been
director of publicity for Paramount,
is now advertising director for the
Western division, his former title

being abolished.

;

Not Itnown how this move will

affect the position of Frank Whit-
bcck who was brought pvev' from
JJnive,rsar to establish a press cior

partnient in the studio.

Bainkers' Analysis

That the present condition

of the film Industry will lead,

to an ultimately curtailed and
controlled field by financial

Interests remains the firm
analysis of film bankers. Tiie

picture, business, they hold, is

•passing through a crystalliz-

,lhg - process. When, matters
smooth out the financial men
look for Only two major com-
panies. Or maybe three. Those
who see it this way iiold It

as pre-destined.
Analysis, as rendered by the

money end, points to. further
mergers and coniblnatlons as
necessary to attain financial

stability; tjnder the majoir:

combines a jseries of Inde-
pendent and minor companies
could be assembled, the big-

'

ger firms to act as patrons of
the smaller outfits.

Tiiis deduction is tlie same
as held by picture financial

men . for •
, nibre than a , year.

The fact that these ideas have
not altered materially may in-

dicate the steadfast resolu-
tion of the money, men toward
this attaihmerit.

Meinark^l^

(hi 25 Cos. Lists

Paramount 18th

In . a national survey . on the .fa-,

miliarity of selected trade marks,
of which 25 representing all indus-
tries were used, Paramount's star
circled mountain was iSth oh the
list. Newell-Emmett, advertising
agency, made the survey but did
hot enter any other picture com-
pany In the test.

,

Reproductions of the trade
marks, pertaining to everything
from cleansing powder to. automo-
biles, were submitted to 2,238 men
and women in various parts of the
U. S. who were to write the name
of the concern under tlie label.

Of those who Idientifled the Para-
mount mark, the agency reports
around 36% were women.

.Will Help Cut ActorV Sal-

aries 'If Allowed to 'Sit in

on Film. Casting—Commu
Makes Oyertiires to Metro,
Far and' -Radio~ Dave
Selznick' atad . Loeb Invite

Producers to Confer with
Agents

WB ADAMANT

RKO MAKES OFFER TO

TURN BACK INTERSTATE

Hollywood,May 9:

An agents': committee, headed .by
Joyce and Selznick, is endeavor-
ing to establish an.entente cordiale
with Metro, Paramount an(| Radio
to- offset, the mdral effect pf War*
ner Brothers' barring front that lot

of the Joyce and Selznick firm! fol-

lowing salary blowups.
^

Age.nts' fear is that other studios
will be stampeded' into ^drastic. r«*
pnsals against them during the
period of readjuBtment now in

voigue.

Agents are making the proposi-
tion that they will help the studios
to cut players salaries, on the stip-
ulation that they be admitted to
casting conferences and guaranteed
the payment of their conimlssions.
Dave Selznick, Radio studio head,
and brother - of . Myron Selznick of
Joyce and Selznick, and Sdwin
Loeb, attorney and Coast Hays at-
tache, have Invited Joe Schenck and
Irving Thalberg to form a pro-
ducers' committee with - them to
deal with the Artists' Managers'
Association, of which '^rank Joyce
is president.

Warners' StancI

Meanwhile, Warners announces
that the Joyce- Selznick firm is per-
manently barred as the studio re-
sents the agency's price raising
tactics and does not desire to
maintain any business relations
with that office. Statement goes on
to say that writers, directors or 'ac-

tors who are clients of the barred
agents must transact any

. business
with WB or First National directly
through Rufus Lemaire, casting di-
rector.

Warners will continue to rec-
ognize other agents than Joy'ce-
Selznick, Frank Dunlap, Al Ro-
sen and Phil Berg, who have also
been barred from the Burbank

RKO is reported to have offered

to turn back the Interstate Circuit

to Karl Hoblitzelle, from whom It

took the Texas string two years
ago. A 10% reduction in rent on
th© theatres was arranged for re-

cently.
Hoblitzelle and Charles Koerner,

RKO's southern division manager;
are expected to meet Harold Frank-
lin, KAO theatre hea:d. In. Chicago
early next .•week upon .his return
from a Coast trip., '.The interstate
deal will lie' discussed there.

Kent Coming East

Hollywood, May 9.

S. R. Kent leaves here tonight
(Monday) or tomorrow for New
York. He is trying to make it to-

nlght. .

The new Fox president goes east
to be present at the Fox conven-
tion. May 14-16, shortly after which
he will return here again. Kent's
next trip west is expected to take
place in mid-June with the, length

of his stay placed . at fr6m four to

six weeks.

Murdock East \

Hollywood, May 9.

J. J. Murdock went oast Saturday
(7) but Avill return In about four
weeks. \
His family will remain here aind

may spend the. summer ii.ei'e iiLStead

of in. \Vesti.>lK'St'>r. tlioir usual siim-,*

mei" home.

studio.

Threaten Suit

Increasing further the feud, be-
twisen Warners and the Joyce &
Selznick agency, ' latter firm is

threatening a $100,000 damages ac-
tion against WB because of that
studio's failure .to

.
use. Bebe Dan-

iels in two pictures called for by
June 1.

Miss Daniels, a. J-S client, has
rejected stories submitted to her
by Warners, as uhaulted to her star
rating. Story matter is the chief
bone of contention.

Warners "ia coiitinulng its cam-
paign to slice salaries of high priced
stars now under contract, Iiatest to
be approached to shrink their week-
ly pay check are Ruth Cliatterton,

Kay Francis and William PowelL

This trio comprised the group ac-
quired by Warners in its raid on
the Paramount forces last year with
the trio agented by Selznick &
Joyce.

Lawyers as Agents

Lawyers are also not escapinir

some of the criticism leveled

against agents by the- franker stu-

dios, hotably Warners-First Na-
tional. It is contended by persons
In the kno\v that the barristers
aren't superior to steaming up ac*
tor s against the actor's l>est inr
terests.

. It is also intimated that the
lawyers give, one Interpretation of
standard contracts wlien- the client

Is an actor and . another, when the
retaining' fee come.s from an agency.
Xuhierous a.ctoi--agent 'suits in. tiie

WiUiain Fox and Ziikor Talkoig

Possible Ituraiiiouiit Buy

'33 Rental Relief

The- major circuits are lool?-

Ing to '33 for certain theatre
rental relief. Ansle is that a
bullc of the options on theatre
leases will then come up for'

cortslderation. Meaiis" that
overhead in mariy Instances
will be cut or, at least, ad-
justed.

Much pf the industry's thea-
tre expansion took place dur-
ing 1928' and '29. In the ma-
jority, of cases the circuits tied
up theatre and property on
long term leases, brolcen lip by
pptiort clauses.

Tlie long "termers, however,
mainly run for five years to
the first option. Hencfei the
'28 leasies will bo due, for dis-

.

continuance or renewal next
year.

n

By Gov^ Help

San Francisco, May 9.

A boycott on Warner, Paramount,
Fox, and RKO theatres by federal

government employees and certain

commercial firms has been, dis-

covered. Movie Id believed to have
been secretly organizing as a result

of the chains, participating In a
campaign against* the sales . tax in

favor of government economies hit-

ting Federal employee envelopes.
Boycott came to light among the

employees along the docks, '\vith

circulars passed from hand to hiind.

The Department of Justice is in-
vfestigatlng.

it is claimed that postmen, wlille

delivering federal mail, al30_,Jiave
handed , out letters asking- citizens

to stay away from the prescribed
theatre's and commercial outfits.

Regarding any petition to the
governnient to cut ' federal wages
ail business groups concerned deny
making such a request.

RKO AFTER OUTSIDE

FiLMS FOR NEW HOUSE

Hollywood, May 9.

^ille H. B., Franklin, Joe
PlunUett. and Phil Relsman are
here for RKO they will scout
around for outside film product for

Radio, City's -new Roxy theatre in

New York.. .5*4s -Is the develop-
ment's straight picture hou.ie which
is expected to open, late in the fall

or ' iearly winter.
Inference is that RKO will not

solely dejpend upon the Radio
studio turning put feature pictures
for the theatre which will become
the circuit's ace screen site in
Manhattan, and make the Mayfair,
on Broadway, a second run dis-
play spot.

last .six months have added little to
the prestige of the Involved legal
lights.

Barristers scuff up the agents'
fur on still another point which;
beliig closer to the financial nerve,
caii-ses even more twitching. ArtLsts
M.inager.s- A.ssociatlon, • the agents'
organizatioD, l.s pondering retalia-
tory m<?asures against lavvyt'rs who
perform the function of . agent.
Lawyers make their deal.s and book-
ings through social contacts. Most
of them are great entertainers.
Agents are hinting that they will

.see the Stat" Labor Commission a.s

the- Jaw.ver.H !irf«n't licensed as oin'-

liloynifiit (i.icencies.

It Is said that Adolph Zukor and
William Fox ,have been discussing

acquisition of control Of I^aramount-
Pubiix by the, founder of the com-
pany which still bears his name;
Fox is still on the Coast although

due to have returned east' fOr the

past fortiight.

Belief is that It would take be-

tween (15,000,000 and $20^00.0,000 for

William Fox to swing such a deal
as besides purchase of Zukor's
holdings he would also hiaye tb. buy
oijt the interest of John Hertz In
the company in order to assume the
balance of directorial power.

- Although the reports mention
nothing definite beyond the possibil-
ity of Fox-returning to the picture
business via Paramount, the sub-
ject, is i;uthoritatively said to have
been broached between- ZUkor and
If'ox wliich would jibe 'vrith the ru-
mors- of ,FOx's inclination ' to get
back in harness. : A mitigating facr
tor, is a statement credited to Fox
in which he once told friends that
he got out of the business When it

was at its crest and .would never
actively return to it. In. lieu of the
present cax'es of the Industry this
declaration could be assigned added
weight

Zukor's Stock

But. should' Fox have changed
his mind and be seriously consid-
ering assumption of Faramounto
Pubiix control. It is possible that h0
might assemble a group to flnan-
cially aid him In such an under*
taking.
Ziikpr is understood to currently

hold around 400,000 shares of Para.-

mount stock, of which 200,000 ane
outright. It has been unofficially
.3ald that Paramount's president,
under a supposed agreement with
Hertz, would sell this stock to the,

latter for a specified figure.

Whether the, same price -would '-also

hold if the Fox proposition should
get beyond a preliminary stage Is

not known.
Bill Fox sold out his holdings and

directorsiiip of Fox Films three
years ago, to Harley L. Clarke for
$15,000,000 and - 13,000,000 In notes
in addition to whicii he has been
drawing $500,000 annually from the
Fox company on a five year agree-
ment to round out the sale figure of
something over $20,000,000.

Fox's annual half million is being
paid off -monthly and he was acting
as chairman of the company's ad-
visory counsel, wiiich group is non-
active, although Fox perSsonally

continues to ditiw his installments.

Santa Barbara, May 9.

Scheduled to go east for the past
two Saturdays, William Fox is still

in town and does not expect to get
away until about May 23.

Though residing here Fox has,
been driving daily into I^ps Angeles.

Fox Concerned Over

'Cavalcade' and $800,000

Hollywood, May 9.

Pox studio is said to
,
be some-

what concerned over the prospec-
tive making of 'Cavalcade.' This
is the Noel c'bward spectacle pro-
duced in London by C. B. Cochran.
A little research work has revealed
to offlcials that it will cost around
$800,000 to make the picture,, hence,
the furrowed brows.
'Cavalcade' i.s understood to have

been suggested for Fox purchase
by Mrs. K. R. Tinker, with the re-
ocht president of that company
having closed the deal.

Katz-Coheii Linger
Sam Kutz and Kinunuel Culu-n

are remaining behind on tlie/*oa.st,

not leaving tlu ri. , until Ma.v J.7 or
later.

OtlK-r ]*.ir;niii..i:iit Publi.t e.x'CCU"

tlve.s v.'ii.) art.' ,i'i ir-.iullrig lli" <'0)i-

A'^'iitiiin in 1/. A., fire clun hack In

S>>'.' Vi.r'; 'l'hiii-:-d;\y (12;.
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Apiil lough Mondi for Filins;

N. Y;, and L A.

Picture box offices ci-acked In

April. While compdnles were re-

vising personniel isetups, producer
owned first runs in the three prin-

cipal keys, New fork, Chicago and
Los Angeles, fell 32.6% below April

of 1931, and 5.3% under Maj-ch of

this year, according to eistiihate.
;

Figures are much lower than last

year's seasonal monthly decline of
less than 1%: as between April and
March, and mote than double the

drop of 14^ between April "of 1931

and 1930. • -

The April decline may - mark the
sharpest drop ever known In the
business; Besides general condi-

tions the pictures had to go up
against the first spring weather of

the year, always a b.. o. sock, besides
\irhlcb there Is always the qyality

of product to be considered.

L.- A. Shews Gain

Of the three lieys only Los An-,

geles showed an increase, for April
over March, this year, and by
16.4%, Both New Tork and Chi-
cago tumbled and ..between them
showed four, new lows in as, many
theatres the week of April 16. That
week was the >(rorst of the. poorest
month so far this year. The houses
concerned were the Oapitol and
Mayfair, N. T., and the Chicago
and Stale-Like in Chi;

An Idea of the general big city

pace may be had from the.Roxy In

New York. This house has a. record
week of |173,000 to its credit, yet
only did around $180,000 for the,

entire month of Api;ll.

The estimated total gross of the
three major keys for April tbfis year,

is . ;i,422,000 agiainst. 11,602,000 In

March, and $2,110,200 for April a
ye&r ago. The- estimated decline

Qf each key' for laqt month as
against' April, 1931, is New York,

31%; Chicago, 24.2%, and Los An7
geles, 2<S.3%.

Globe theatre .grossefi, estimated
as $61,500 for April, 1931,- are in-

cluded in . the New York- total for

:that period, but hot in 1932 as the
house went legit last fail. ; Theatre
formerly was Ifeased by" KKO.

Expect ^Eskimo' Unit to

Be Gone Almost Year
Hollywood, May 9.

Metro is going on the nut for

75,000 worth ; of supplies to be

taken north before; turning a crank

bn . 'Eskimo.' Most of the stuff for
the Arctic picture has been pur-
chased in Seattle by studio agents.-

Company, which will be headed
by W. S. Van Dyke ais .director,' will

leave. Seattle for Point Ban-ow,
Alaskan port, from which the trek
will be made to the ice locations.

Expected that 'the unit will be gone
neai'ly a year.

SwaT|i8oii*s: Picture

United Artists iinnounces Gloria
Swanson will ihake a picture in

Europe '.o be released through U. A.

Rowland V. Lee will direct. It Is

his own story, titled 'Perfect Tender
standing.'

Picture will be made In . the RCA
etudioa in England.

'Queen Kelly,' Gloria Swansbn's
$800,000 tribulation, v(lil shortly go
on release for all foreign cduntrles
in a revamped sound ycrsibn, with
titles to suit the territories where
sold. United Artists, which will

distribute, will not release the pic
ture in the States.

.

'Kelly' wis originally financed by
Joseph P. Kennedy. Miss Swajison
is supposed to have financially
taken the film out of Kennedy's
hands, and through the foreign difi-

tributiqh hopes to recoup/

lEVEE STilL IN N. Y.
M. C. Levee will, remain in New

York another week* or longer, in
connection witli. his Screen Guild
project.
He is east both on financial and

production matters.

ReGgmis Ass^ Sedtsr:

Release for Bibfical

$1S(M)00 for 1^^

Holly 70od, May 9.

Effort Is being made by the Asso-
ciation .of Religious Arts and Sci-

ences to make a series of strictly

religious pictured .for theatre re-

lease. Group claims to have $160,000

subscribed for • the first, which
will be based on. the life of David.

Mellon Anderson, representing

the association, is here, endeavoring

to get a major company, to agree to

distribution. Bringing church-goers

to theatres Is his salespoint.

Sidney Olcott has been ap-
proached tc direct the first. one, it

a release is - guaranteed. ' Society is

also figuring on old sets at Pathe
used for 'King of Kings.'
Finances for the plctm-es are re-

ported to. have been subscribed here
and in the east with Mayor Pprter
of L. A. on the "board of directors.

President of the association fs iEtev.

W. S. Dysinger of a local Luth-
eran church. ' '

,

1st Runs on BroAdvay

(Subject to Change)

Week May 13

Paramount^—'Sinners In the
Sun' (Par), ' .

Roxy — 'No Greater Love"
(Fox).

.
/

.
Capitol —r 'Wbien a • Feller

Needs a Fi'iend' .(Metro); ••

Rivoli — 'Congress Dances*
(UA) (il). . ^ .

Strand — 'The- Rich Are Al-
ways, With Us* CWB).
- Winter. Garden -— 'Mouth-
piece' (WB) (4th week).

Mayfair ^ 'State's Attorney'
. (RKO) (2nd week). •

Rialto — 'Strange Case of
, Clara Deane' (Par) (2nd
week).; .-.

.
. ..

Week May 20 :

.Paramount -;- 'Reserved for.

Ladies' (Par). '

.

Capttol —
; 'As' You Desire

Me' (Metro).
Rivoli— 'Congress Dances*

(UA) (2hd week).
Strand — 'Street of Wo-

men' (WB).
Winter Garden — "Two Sec-^

orids' (WB) dS).
' Rialto — 'Freaks* (Metro)
(18).

$2 Pietureii

fGrand Hotel' (Metro) (As-
ter) '(5th week).

U's Two Meets

Chicago, May 9,

Universal held its annual sales

convention at the Drake hotel this

year, session going on for two days.

Carl Laemmle,' Sr., came on from the

Coast, with Junior expected but un-
able to leave his production duties.
According to Laemmle, pere, U

contemplates a budget of around
$18;000,000 for the current , year's
product, Included wHl be 26 fea.

tui'es, five serials, 26 tv/o-reelers, 62
cartoons and the 104 Issues of the U
newsreel.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mike Connolly. .

Felix Feist, Jr.

Phil Freedman.
Gibson Gowland.
Sid Grauman.
V. J. Kaegle.
S. R. Kent.
Tom Kllpatrlck.
Edmund Lowe.
Victor McLaglen.
Bob. O'Donhell.
Benny Thau.
John G. Wray.
J. J. Murdock.
Spyros Skouras.

San Francisco, May 9.

Universal ". staged Its western
sales meeting here last week with
Carl Laemmle, Sr., heading the list

of visiting execs. Included . .in the
group were the following mana-
gers: I-

'

L.;J. Scblalfer, general sales; E.
T.. ComiTtersal)' western division;

Bill Helneman. dlstrlct; L. J. Mc-
CSInley, Seattle AI O'Keefe, , Port-
land; C. R. Gadmein, Lo8 Angeles;
Barney Rose, Denver; ja,ck Rue,
Salt Lake, and Kenneth Hodkinson,
San Francisco.

N. Y. to L. A.
C. L. Brookhelm,
Buddy Fisher.
Arm^n Kali^.
Roslta Moreno.
Fred Mclsaac.
Bert Frohman.
Nat Dorlman.

RCA Keeping its

N. y. Studio Open
Reporting au unforeseen spurt In

recording business in Manhattan,

RCA Photophone has decided"^o
keep open Its studio, on Fifth Ave-
nue.'

Photophone executives report t^at
the work is chlefiy dubbing sound
into silent firlnts, but that In quan
tity it easily amounts to twice that
of last year.

Zehner Leaves U
Hollywood, May 9.

After 13 years with Universal,

Harry Zehner,i assistant to .
Carl

Laemmle, 3r., resigned Saturday

He goes with Joe E. Brown as
personal business manager.

Foreign Films

^^Liebeskommando'- (Siiper-

fllm) '(German) CEuropa) (3rd
weeic). '

i. . .

,
'Trapoxe' (Harmonic) <Ger-

man) (Little- Carnegie) (2nd
week)."

-'Tu Saras Duohesse' (Par)
(French) • (2nd week) (6th
Ave).

'Siberian Patrol'

(Russian) (Ciameo)
'City of Song*

(HIndenberg) (9).

(Amklno)
(13).

(German)

H. B. Franklin Sticking to

Theatre Matters on Coast

Hollywood, May 9.

Harold Franklin, while In town
with a.n RKO party, Inclu'dlng Joe
Plunkett, Homer Gill, Phil Reisman
and Bob ^Isk, is expected to confine
himself to theatre matters and con-
ferring with CllA Work,, Pacific
Coast division director, regarding
future policy of the Coast houses.
Not .expected locally , that Franklin

will. take.any active part In the RKO
stiidlp, and it's, not unlikely that he
will keei^ away entirely from Gower
street. At the time of his last visit

to the studio Dave Selznick, produc-
tion head, and Franklin had a bad
row. . - . .

It's not clear yet Just how the
contemplated Radio unit system at
the Pathe studios will line up on
Jurisdiction. Phil Ryan Is in charge
of the Pathe lot. B. B. Kaliane, new
Radio iPlctures president. Is expect-
ed, to appoint someone as in chaj-ge

of the indie program;
kahane wiU probably return to

New York Wednesday (11) along
with Franklin, Pluhkett, Reisman
and Gill. Bob Sisk may stay on til

Friday (13).

Watersoh Rothacker has accepted
a $35,000 settlement of his Radio
contract.

^••'•JX ••)*«:•.**•? extra.cta from ^''Variety's'' Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday In Hollywood,- and place'd a* p wrapper upon .<he niguUn
weekly '^VaMety.'' ' • • "

.
'

,
< -

,

"

The Bulletin does not circulate ether than en the Pacifie Slope.
Newa from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department. .

'Tarzan' Stars Repeat
.

Hoilywopd, May 9.

Metro again is .teaming Johnny
Welssmuller and Maureen O'SullI-
van in a 'Tarzan' sequel.
Story Is being written on order

by Edgar. tUce. Burroughs, author
of the Jungle hero series.

Bancroft Fights Cnt
Los Angeles, May 9.

. 'The Challenger,' which George
Bancroft is making currently, may
be his last for Paramount unless
a salary argument now on is settled.

Bancroft refuses to accept cut
from $80;000 .to $50,000 for jplcture.

AYRES' SPANISH STOEY
Hollywood, May 9.

Universal has bought Tom Kil-
patrick's 'Men Without Fear' for
Lew Ayres, and has commissioned
the author to go to Spain to super-
vise the bullfight sequences.
Kllpatrlck left here Saturday (7)

for New York and will sail on the
Europa May 12. He will first go to
Paris to pick up a cameraman. '.

Par Leaning Toward

Multiple Name (^fs

On Its NeW i^r^^

Los Angeles, May 9. •

Emanuel Cohen outlined to the
delegates here at the Paramount
convention the- policy' of that com

^

pahy for the coming, year .on,; pic-
tures.

' ' '
:

•
. '

Cohen Implied that so-called arty
featiires and films with an apjieial

only to a minority, will be passed
up and promised' that no product
would be

. forthcoming from Para r
niount tha,t did not have strong ele-
mentsi of sh6wm.afiship. He urge*?
the introduction of a speedier
method of finding and procuring
material from books and the stage.
George J. Sebaefer, general sales.-

manager, stated' that despite Para-
mount-Publlx salving of $11*000,000
through retrenchments during the
past year, further economies must
be- practiced. ^

Flood of Names
An abundance of names fot all

pictures on the 1932-33 program will
be the Paramount policy in an effort
to stir up the boxofilce, it was In-
dicated.. At least one film will be
made with a multiplicity of names.
This will be 'SOng of the Eagle,'
giving an episodic bistoricoT drama
of the United States.
Announcement was also made to

delegates that George " M." Cohan
will make his first talker under .the
Paramount, banner. Cohan will
work on the script of and play. the
leading part In 'Phantom President,'
musical kidding Washington and
I>olitIcians.

' No set number of features will
be made, but the total will Include
11 from Independents, . eight . by
Charles R'. Rogers and three from
Larry parmour.
Delegates were told thiat Josef

vOn Sternbet-g and Marlene Dietrich
would make three this year; They
are Blonde Venus,' which caused the
'walkout, 'Deep Night* and 'Prom-
ised.' Also some 36 twoT-reelers
and 101 One-reelers will be pro-
duced.

Foreign Plans

Making of foreign language pic-
tures in Europe has not been profit-

able, according to J. H. Seldelman,
head of the foreign department, who
spoke at the Initial session. There
were only a few exceptions to this.

During the coming year, only 15

films win be made at Joinvlllc,

France, for the markets of that
language and 12 EhigUsh pictures,
to be produced' by Independents in

London, will meet the quota re-

quirements of that country. Only
direct shot forelgns to be made will

be the Chevalier film^. Seldelman
said that over 76% of Paramount'^
Hollywood product was acceptable
for. superimposed titles.

John W. Hicks, from Australia,
was appointed head of foreign dis-

tribution of pictures In Englleli
speaking countrieis, with New York
as- headquarters. Some personel
changes are i*. A. Bloch to the man-
agership of the Philadelphia

.
dis-

trict; - J.. T. Manfre, ^ from saleg

manager of "the Kansas City ofllce

to branch manager, and i. N. But-
tencourt to' manager of. the San
Francisco ofllce, succeeding the late

J. J. Patrldge.
Hertz and Katz proinlsed em-

ployes a readjustment on their stock
losses when business conditions
permit. Katz called for superhu-
man economy, the kind that elim-
inutes unnecessary telephones and
turns off lights. Said the policy of

30,000 Paramount employes all over
the world taking two weeks vaca
tlon without salary saves the com
pany $1,900,000. i

,

The conYentlon closed yesterday
(Sunday) with a tour of the studio

and screening new product, Tho
majority delegates left here last

night.

4- Indian Ingenue
Translated into Josephine ' Har.<

moui a Flagstaff ;(Arlz.) -Indlart'
schoolgirl, San Socl, . may have th^'
femme lead In Universal's 'Laugh'^
IngBoy.' She's 18, Navajo, and waisi
thinking of becoine a school teacher.

: J >
:

. .

Studio's $15. Actress .
;

:

Amid talk of dijjzy film salaries,
DoifotHy Layton goeis to wo.rk. at
Roach'a for. $15 per week during ;her
initial six months'. The 19ryeax-ord
is "only guaranteed 16 weeks In six'
months, butgrets $10 weekly ull.year
'round above' her salary. Migs Lay*:
ton was formerly with the Santa-
Barbara stook company. In 1S37, *lfl-
there, she earns $2^5 per week.

' * • • -
.J*

*

-;.Figure It Out
Three-way. salary fight between

James Flood, Liberty Production?,
and Herman Gumbl'n, Its president,
resulting from Flood's direction bC
'Mad ' Parade,' ' has been settled.
Flood lost a $6,000 suit against Lib-
erty. . Liberty's suit aigalnst Flood
for $4i600' overpayment was dis-
missed. Flood was awarded $10,500
l|i a personal suit against Gumbln.

'Child' on %
No money will, be -exchanged in

advance and Peggy Fear? will have
lib say in Columbia's production of
'Child of Manhattan,' to be made
on percentage, Columbia; will use
a Hollywood cast,

Cabot's Termer
.Hollywood, May 9.

Bruce Cabot, legit actor, has been
given a term contract by Radio.
He came out to do 'Roadhbuse

Murder' for tills studio.

Olympics Under Eye
.

Amateur Athletic Union is watch*
Ing to see that none of the boys
entered for the Olympics display
their prowess in pictures. AAXJ.
can't bar them from pure acting,
but they can't do their specialties.

. Hal Home's Mouse
lta.1 Home Is here to work out

details for United .
Artists' mouse

ballyhoo. Has to be ready to spring
when Mickey Mouse and SlUy Sym'^
i>hony cartoons take the UA label
June IB.

Radio Finds Out
Coast radio is getting leary of

studio tie-ups for mike material.
Sample was a studio withdrawal
of three players and a director 10
minutes befor.} they were to do a
skit for a national hook up.

Durante's Pals

Jimmy Durante ta&y 'get his old
partners, Lou Clayton and Eddie
Jackson, back with him at Metro.
Studio is' willing, with Buster Kea-
ton's 'Speiak Easily' the first for the
trio If suitable spots -fire found in

th6v script

'Interlude' in 9 Reels'

Metro's 'Strange Interlude' will

be released in nine reels. Robert
Leonard has completed his addl-*

tlonal scenes.

Ct-- Promenade
'Grand Hotel' opening at the Chi-

nese was probably Hollywood's
most photographed premiere. About

,

36 cameras took It for"scenes lii

various Hollywood background
stories being made by majors and
independents.

California Insulted

Taking no chances with the vaunt-
ed but coy California sunshine. Fox
Is having a small town .

street for

'First Year* built under cover on
two of the Western avenue plant
stages.
•

Metro-Van Dyke Pals

All is rosy between. W. S. Van
Dyke and Metro. New contract
signed last week and he- directs

•Eskimo.'

2 Flow East

They have to try Broadway. Ju-
ditl> Wood planed east this week-
end with a legit engagement as
goal. John Griffith Wray starts

east tomorrow (10) to see about
personals.

'

Mojioa Back .

Jose Mbjlca back in Hollywood.
Seems set for a musical . at Fo*
starting In July.

Pat Casey Scrams
Pat Casey hopped for New York,

without a wrinkle over coast stu^
dio union .worries. He ;functlon3
for the major producers only.

Arliss Takes His

George Arliss, from England,
cabled Warners his acceptance of a
reduction from $80,000 to $60,000 per
picture. New wage scale applies on
his prod,uctlons next year.

^ae Clarke Perks Up ^

Mae Clai'ke expected to 'clinch

(Continued on page 54)
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Matinee Epidemic New Chi Exhib

Wr

Chicago, May 9.
.

icirst double features, then price

cuttjinBr and now dally .matinees as
the howl aloher film row. Small ex-
hibitors don't know how thiey're jgo-

ing to combat the new Intent "which
started last week. AlUed h^s dis-

cussed the problem but ha« given

no answer. • Exchanges are receiv-

ing the dqiiawks with •a shrug, but
the dayilght shows have a number
of defenders.

.
.Splurge, on matinees has been

started by the neighborhood circuit

houses and tlie larger indie spots.

It's, a direct result of the slash of

one man from the operator scale.

Under the two and three man sys-

tem, formerly in effect, the nabe
theatres found it impossible to

operate Ih the afternoons as the
overhead always ran higher than
the small take possible. But wit".

; one -man in the booth the theatres

a(e. opening in an attempt to milk
a few ej:tra coins.

The larger houses are discover-

ing that they ca^i go along since

the lower afternoon tariff, is prov-

ing a certain '.enticement. How-
ever, the small , spots which regu^
larly charge. 10c, 15c and 20 cents

at nifht have this angle as their

particular howl—that they can't

operate in the afternoon, since the
liecessary price cut would slice

them down to admitting patrons at

five .and 10 cents. And a.t that scale

there's no cha ice of even clearing,

the cost. The undersized houses
are all agreed that the matinees in

the bigger theatres, with their pro-
portions tely. lower prices, are swip-
ing their best patrons; the kids.

Hie kids Are Back

This shift of youthful patronage
Is true and noticeable. The mat
houses are discovering that they're

playing to three aiid four times the
number of children than formerly.
This is creditecl to the lower price

and the double features which at
night run regularly past midnight.
Parents, knowing that the young-
sters will stick to the last reel, have
kept their children from the thea-
tre evenings rather than have them
wander home so late. But with
the afternoons now available, the
kids are finding no parental objec-
tion to the film houses after school-
Many house?' are now preparing

special daylight shows for the
juveniles, particularly a's to shorts
and comedies. Several theatres are
planning to use all their shorts on
•two Hfternoons weekly, in this way
getting some direct revenue ^rom
shorts, which they are at present
paying for without using.

There's a chance that this mati-
nee angle may result in the eventual
strangling of the double feature dis-
ease, sincie the theatres are display-
ing tendencies towards going single
bills with the shorts added in the
aft.ernoons, retaining the duals only
for adult night trade when they can
also make use of ihd 'adults only'
flickers.

Noiseless Radket

Hollywood, May 9.

Sex picture being road-
showed gets along without
talker equiprhent with . the
catchline: 'Because of the del-

lcia.cy. 'of this subject dialog
has been eliminated.'
Film was produced six years

ago, before talkers.

Unitd and Irwin Co.'$

In AdTentnre Promotion

Cffl CLUB WOMEN ONLY

TO RECOMMEND FILMS

Hollywood, May 9,

"To prompt^ commonwealth pic-'

tures with South Sea and adventure
trips held out as the come-on, two
companies have taken headquarters
in ' the old I. E. Chadwick studio
building.
United Pictures,

.
organized by J.

F. Reich, is making a three reel

picture of a wild boar huiit.on Santa
.Oruze islands. Upstairs, Jack Irwin
Productions is planning a South
Sea eicpedition. After th^ boar hunt
has been completed, United Pro-
ductions plans to make a feature in

Java. Both companies are adver-
tising for actors, technicians and
adventurers iii .

the local papers
offering'' them spots with the pro-
duction if ah investment is made.

Several other companies, have
tried this location promoting l>ut

none have hithei'tp moved oiit to

Hollywood to obtain studio atmos-
phere fpr the sales talk.

'Sportslights' Hearing
Amedee J. Van Beuren is sched-

uled to appear for examination be-
fore trial today (Tuesday) in the
Supreme Court, New York, in the
suit of Grantland Rice against Van
Beuren. It's for recovery of money
alleged to have been shifted from
Sportsllghts Corp. to the Van
Beuren company.
Asserted amount involved is $21,-

000. Loiiis Nlzer is acting as at-
torney for Rice. - :

SOVET ASS'T DESIGNER
Raymond Sovey has been madie

assistant scenic designer of the
Rockefeller Centre. Robert Edmbnd
Jones Is head of this department.
Sovey is a legit designer. : Previ-

ously Albert Johnson had been fig-
ured as going in as assistant.

Serkowich Out

Chicago, May 9.
'

Speaking ifor the .Better. Films
Council of the Illinois Federation cf
Women's Club, Mrs. Richard M|
McCliire, chairman, last week stated
that there is no intention of the
council to usurp the duties of the
loca,l board of censor^. •

No matter what may be the an'; "
?

of the Aim exchanges
.
locally, in

their efforts to diminish the power
of the censor board, the Better
Films Council states that it will

deal, strictly with re<iommendation
of films for chlldran or fidults as to
suitability. And also to

.
encourage

family night programs and chll-

dreiv's matinees;
While encouraging 'women's

groups to circularize coniment on
pictures, and to function in ce;r-

tain unofncial preview capacities,

the film industry, according to rep-
resentatives, is .fearful of women's
clubs in actual command of a cen-
sor concition in any city or state.

'This was revealed in conjunction
with the censor status in Chicago.
However, . if picture

;
heads

.
have,

their way Chicago will have: a new
board of highly qualified meinbers.
Chicago is now the only city; in.

tile country where hewsreels are
subject to censoirship. Picture men,
it is learned, are already bringing

pressure to' bear against this and
are confident that within another
two months newsreels will not be
subject to^shears.

Amiiseinent Bonds Show Rebound;

Kodak Slumps to New Low, 4%
Dull Stocks Go Lower

MULLEECnON

YEAR STORIES

Ben Seritowich, special exploita-

tion head for RKO theatres, is leav-.

ing that firm. He has been with
RKO for about two years.
Serkowich has been on the Coast

and is now out there.

*Hoter Premiere Footage

With Picture on Road
. iHollywood, May 9.

Metro publicity depdrtfnent is

editing and supplying dialog for a
reel and a half picture made up of
footage ground at the premiere of
'Grand Hotel' at the Chinese here.

Film will be. used as a short pre-
ceding the feature at all roadshow-
ings;

Metro, had cameras- spotted all

over the theatre and on the roof of
a building across the street.

Radio's Soviet Story
Hollywood, May 9.

Radio Pictures is preparing a
story on Soviet Russia.
Henry Wales, head of the Chi-

cago 'Tribune's' foreign service, is

writing the plot. Willis Goldbeck is

assisting him on production techni-
calities.

U'S BQUL MICH STORY
Universal City, May 9.

Story about Chicago, sans gang-
ster stuff, is being prepared at Uni-
versal. Title Is 'Michigan BoulCr
var.d.'

Tarn is by Elynore Dolkart. . Al-
though stiil just aii idea, Cyril
Gardner is in mind as probable di-

rector.

YOUNG KELLEY'S PATENT
Hollywood, May 9.

Patent has been given, to Wallace
Kelley, son of William V. D. Kelley.
color expert, thdt Is aimed to sim-
plify composite photography.
Scheme involves the elimination

of tinting film orange color when-
ever it is used as background ma-
terial in the dubbing process.

INTERLUDE,' CAPITOL, JULY 4
Metro will put an article ahead of

'Strange Interlude,' releasing it as
'The Strange Interlude.'

"VVhile on g:cneral release Jurte ll,
It won't go into the Capitol, New
York, until July 4.-

. .

Heyl is Gen'l Mgr.
1'. O: Heyl, general sales manager,

has been, made general manager of
1*('A Phofophone. He succeeds
Ale.xaniler Reoch, who was execu-
tive vice-president o£ the Photo-
Phone interests.

.

,

Reoch h.is been moved to Radib-
Koiih-Orphevim headquarters, and
is .hfvinq aKsigned npw duties.

WAYNE'S WESTERNS
Hollywood, May 9.

John Wayne has been picked for

the series of eight westerns to be
made . by Leon Schlesinger for

Warner Bros, release.

First of the films, tc cost around
$35,000 each, starts around May 16.

HORKHEDIER FEATURE
irollywood. May 9.

E. M. HorkliPlmer, pioneer picture
producer but inactive in the produc-
tion field for the past several years,

is to produce a feature from his/ own
story titled 'I Shot .^ry Tru.'<hantl.'

Procltictlon will be .uj; Tec-Art.

Studios are flirting with the idea

Of election year stories for release

in late summer and eiarly fall to

catch the reflection of the presi-

dential campaigns.
Paramount may delve into prohi-

bition by showing various effects of

the 18th Amendment. -On the de-
pression angle Ptir is a,lso apt to be
the first to tackle "tiie subject. A
Rupert Hughes yarn on the subject

Is reported under consideration.

Metro "
will release 'Prosperity,'

with Marie Dressier and Polly

Moran, this summer while in the
presidential , line most all the pro-

ducers are considering a story Un-
der that head. Warners is making
one with. Bill Powell, Fox has Will
Rogers in 'If I Were President' and
Paramount may do 'Phantom Presl-'

dent.' magazine story by Charles
Wortz. Par is making its presi-

dential story as a musical^ possibly

irifluenced by the Pulltlzer award
for 'Of Thee I Sing.'

Sam Warshawsky's play, 'Woman
of Destiny,' dealing with a woman
president, is also being perused by
picture men.

CoFs Shorts Lmeup

May Include Arbuckle

With Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse
and other cartoonics going over to

U. A. for distribution in July, Co-
lumbia may take oyer the Christie
comedies for release as its ace
comedy shorts series. Educational
now distribs the Christie comedies.
Columbia is a.lsO interested in a

possible series 'of shorts with Roscoe
Arbuckle. Much depends on the

rotund comedian's
.
present yaude

tour. Smith and. Dale are another
COlufnbla shorts' consideration;

Auto Injuries Fatal
Chicago, May 9.

Mrs. Anna Sankstone, 40, sister of

Jules Morris aiid Louis Rubens of

Publlx Great States theatres, died
at the University hospital here
yesterday (Sunday) from injuries

received in an- auto accident the
previous week.
The funeral was held at Wald-

iielm, with J. J. Rubens, on coast
for Paramount convention, unable
to attend. The dead woman's hus-
band is in the realty, business.
Three sorts survive. . ,

MAYER. STAYING WEST
Arthur L. flayer, Publlx adycrlis-

ing chief, is exiKJCted to remain oil

the Coa.st for a week or two fol-

lowing the close of the Par sales

f'onvcntlon. . . , .

He will delve into the studio end
1 which is under Arrh Itefive,

Yesterday's Prices

Sales:,
• 100
15.000

300
1,000

10
1,000

12,800
1.000

. 400
100

$1,000
2,000
0,000

38.000
80,000

Col. P. . . .

,

Eastman I
Pox A....
Lmw

.
....

Orph. pf..
Par-P ....
HCA
Warner B

Net
HlRh.Lpw.Liast.chge:

Fox Th.
Tech. ..

Gen: The.
tioew 1 . . .

.'.

Par-F-Li ...
Par-P.
Warner B..

4H
47'Ji

23%
7.
3>i>
4%
I'/s

CURB

.... 1%
BONDS'

4
7T
20
23:

Vi% 18

4V4
44<fc

2%
22%
7
2T4.
4
1'.4

>4
IVi

4
77
25V4
2554

;4Vi.- W
44% -314

23 - H
7

•

2% - %

I'.t-r }4

4
, .vi

TT
. +\%

2,'5!tS + %
art -1-1%
19

* Prices as of 2:10 pi, ni.

Bennet Bankruptcy Lists

4 FOms as $120,000 Asset

Lkjs Angeles^, May 9.

iSpencer Bennet Productions, Inc.,

filirig voluntary bankruptcy, figures

that its sole assets, four pictures

how in circulation, will more than

cover present liabilities pf $58,993.

Estimating thait ea.ch film should

bring in" 130,000 in the. next five

years, the firm lists Its assets as
$120,006. Pictures are 'Facing the
Gallows,' "The Mystery of Compart-
me'ht. C 'The' Grant Case' and
'Swift Justice.'

Indie coinpany decided on volun-
tary bahkriiptcy when Its principal
creditor, Chauncey K. Goldsmith,
threatened to foreclose on some of

the film to collect his $13,040.

Story Burns U

Universal last week threatened

the 'Film Daily,' New York trade

paper, with a libel action arising oiit

of publication of a story that Jack
Schlaifer, U's sales manager, was
out. U took ad space to deny the
story.

At the tlnie the yarn appeared,
Schlaifer was addressing Univier-

sal's sales convention in Chicago.

Columbia's 2 Meets

And Legit Play Duo
Colunibia will hold both aln .east-

ern and a western sales convention,

meeting first in Atlantic City the

las': week of this month. The west-
ern conclave, for Los Angeles, Is to

follow immediately.
Company will announce 26 fea-

.tures, 16 westerns and seven series
of shorts.

Coliimbia is going ahead on . its

percentage plJ-u for playrlghts and
writers Who Will cut in on the gross
intake. Company has two plays
which it will do on this bEisIs,

'Brief Moment,' by Sam Berman,
and 'Child of Manhattan.'

N Y. ExhiV Org. Off
Orgarilzatlori of New York exhibi-

tors Into a state body has been

postponed an 1 probably now will

not be attempted until next fall.

Reason,given at the TOC.C is that
Indies are too busy fighting adverse
legislation to devote time to fra-
ternizing. • •

. .

- '

FIELDS ON HIS OWH
Hollywood, May 9.

Leonard Fields, who remained In

China when the Harry Garson trade

expedition for Multicolor blew up,
will now head. his own cross-coun-
try trek.

With the .ilnanclal assistance of
a Chinese company, Fields will
spend three months on a trip acro.isi

China into North Turkestan, filming
a color travelog.

Young Swo0e Ass^t Mgr.

rerbcrt Bayard Sivope's .son,

John, has left Harvard after two
yoar.s and is now an assistant man-
ager at.lhe Mayfulr theatre In New-
York.

The .senior Sjwope Is a ''Ijrci'.ror

of ni-co.

i6y A! Greasoh
$tock market w;aLS dull and slight-

ly lower yesterday. In all depart- -

nients. Looked tor continuation of

Friday's upswing faileid to develop,
i>ut most of the losses wei^e trly.lal

and the worst that could be said
of the session was that it was in-

conclusive.
Among the. amusements the out-,

look brightened materially, througlr
the better performance of the bonds
tliat recently have; shown weakness.
Notaijly, the two paramount issues
marked Up fair gains; while Loew
loahd advanced oh minor dealings.'
Performance. of the bonds In this

group had set up a. barrier to any
improvement in the stocks. It wa.s
patent that no operation in equity
shares could' make any progress UU'-

less some defense was organized for
the prior, obligations. .

With prices holding fairly well
throughout the list, a special, situa-
tion developed in iSastman Kodak,
wlilcii slumped to a new low for
thp depression at '44 j4, as heavy
offering of stock came into the mar-
ket. Total on the day was more
than 15,000 shares. Directors meet
today (Tues.) for dividend action
and observers took the stock's ac-
tion yesterday as a forecast of a
cut in the rate from' the present $5
to $4: •.

Betterment Of theatre bonds .came
in the face of the practical cer-
tainty that the Senate's revenue bill

will carry the wartime tax of 10%
on admissions above 10 cents.
Dealings were on a small scale

throughout the list and especially
in the amusements, with, price;
changes negligible.

. Bonda as Index
The first constructive action from

Washington since the Congress conr
vened last December brought on a
sudden reversal of price tendencies
in the stock market late last week.
Leading issues climbed out of the
cyclone cellar Friday and held, well
enough Saturday to absorb a good
deal of profit taking.
Recovery was measured by an

advance of about four full points
ln° the industrial average, marking
at least a temporary change in the
long decline.
The significant detail of the week

among the amusement stocks was
their consistent failure to get Into
the move. Industrial shares gen-
erally, responded promptly to a dis-
tinct betterment among the liar4'*

(Continued on page 26)

Most Studios Ipore

Soundmen's New Scale

WUch Hits Indies

Hollywood, May 9.

Arbitrary establishment last week
of a minlnium wage scale and mini-
mum crew requirements for sound-,
men, without preliminary negotia-
tion will probably mean trouble.
Strife win be between the Independ-
ent and major produceI*s concerned
and the soiind local pf the lATSE.

Notice of its action was served
and the suddenness of it Irks the
Indies who look on it as a put-^up
Job in the absence of Phil Gold-
stohe, their ofllcial spokesman.
Sound union sets up four classi-

fications ranging from first souDd-
men at $35 a . day to assistants at
$10,. calls for a minimum . of four
men to a picture and fines members
$100 for working out of cl&ss.
Affected besides the Indies are

those in the Hays group whose
signatures aren't on the basic agree-
ment on sound workers. These are
Columbia, ROach, United Artists,
Sennett, Caddo, Sam Goldwyn, and
Harold Lloyd.

;

Although one company Involved
put on the extra man called for last
week, understanding is the majority
will ignore the new requirements.
The sound mien's union Is meet-

ing today (Monday), and Is confi-
dent it can put over the new min-
imum ..wage scale and crevV regula-
Uoh . which went into effect last
•Monday' without previous ah-
houticement. Afffectcd are Indopcn-
dent.s' and those major studios not
Included in regular IAT,SE at'ieo-
ment. Chock by unioh rcvcalc-d
some sludlo.'i met now lerm.s this
wec»tt vvJiilo othpi'.s did not. No ac-
tion Is' probable iintll all slufllos

fuv. ;icci)uri(od for. Pome are not.

•paying off until Wednesday (11),
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Nothing: ranks In Impdrfance with
'Grand Hotel/ which Is running 95%
capsiclty nIshtB and Very, strong
matlniees.-

'

Other Hollywood • and the down
town houscff are chueeing along In

the valley Into which the motion
picture turnpike Ihcreaelngly de-
tours. In line with Cll« Work's
theory that pictures can be bought
OQ the opiBn mdrket, the RKO Hill
street vaudetorlum is presenting
•Vanity Fair.' from .the independent
foundries of Hollywood.
Orpheum, meanwhile, is churning

In the vat of controversy as to fu
tiire policy. Mentioned among other
possibilities Is a 26-plece orchestra.
Kot beyond plausibility is a return
of vaudeville to the Orph and a cdn-
viersion of the RKO to pictures.
Harold B. Franklin is still tech-

nically boss of the Paramount de-
spite His a:fflUatlon with RKOJ Vari-
ous rumbrs ha've no conflrmdtlon. on
this house, which has found/several
profitable weeks recently with
strong; pictures. Prioi* to that, the
grosses were melancholy and the
deficit huge.

Estimate* for . this Week
.Biltmore (1,66ft: 26-76), 'Zane

Grey's South Sea Adventures'
(Principal). Sol Lesser rented this
ritzy.:/ legit spot to -send his Urst
travelog off to smart start; Wedg-
iv<K>d Nowell, film and radio actor,,
wrote and recorded descriptive cotn-
nlient. Nowell is a local speed-
talker , a la Floyd Gibbons and
deemed helpful. : |4,600 deemed sat-
isfactory to Lesser, who booked the
bouse for one week only.
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-11.50).

'Grand Hotel' (M-G) aiid stage
show (2d week). Missed first week
tally of 'Hell's;Angels' by about |8,-

000, the amount, of difference be-
tween 'Hotel's' $6 premiere and
'Angels' $11 tap. First seven-day
countrup 135,200; second week will
hug $32,000 or better. Virile stride
and certain of great business in
opening weeks. Grauman's prolog
voted one of Coast Roxy's best.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-66),

'So Big' (WB) and vaudeville. Fig-
ure $11,500. Last week 'Gay Cabal-
lero'.ctacked out $12,200, lilce showr
ing for .Fox reject first running in
atrahge house.

Hollywood/ (WB) (2,766; 36-76)^
^The Crowd Roars' (WB) and stage
show (2d-flnal w'^k). Reaison for
the holdover was $19,000, excellent.
S^ond week around $13,000. Cag-
ney° popular locally and picture
clicking juBt at time star in tiff with
studio.
Orpheum (2,270; 36-90), 'Girt

Crazy' -(RKO). As a stage musical
It flopped locally; in tabloid It did
fairly. Now it's up to Wheeler and
Woolsey; $12,000, oke. Last week
*Cohens and Kellys In Hollywood'
was a dirge, and the slaughter was
increased by the tab version of that
stomach-upsetting embalming epic,
'Murdered Alive.' Until today's
sophomores are tomorrow's alumni,
the horror thing is washed up lo-
cally.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65-
flO), 'One Hour with Xou' (Par) and
stage show. This one should be
strong. Third-running after Para-
mount and Wllshlre, but first Holly-
wood . crack; $10,000, good. Last
week 'Amateur Daddy' smote $9,000,
okay.

~ Paramount (Franklin) (3,506; 35-
$1), 'The World and the Flesh'
(Par) and stage, show. Bancroft
picture with particular exploitation
prominence for Miriam Hopkins.
ArCtund $15,000, fair. Last week the
holdover of 'Scarface' grabbed an
even and gratifying $20,000.
RKO (2,050; 25-50), 'Vanity Fair'

(Allied) and RKO vaudeville. Indlc
plctute doing nicely; $10,000; Last
week 'Impatient Maiden' rated $9,600,

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l).
'Tarzan' (M-G) and stage show.
Welssmuller as newcomer naturally
upclassifled as lure. Picture sold as
second 'Trader Horn'; $17,000, mild.
Laist week 'Devil's Lottery' got
around $18,000.

Bert GreeA at Roach
Culver City, May 9.

Bert Green, magazine writer, lias

Joined the Hal Roach scenario staff.

Green is the first writer of prpriil-'

nence to be taken by Roach In sevr
eral years. Studio has been rely-

ing, on gap mon, directors, and staff

scribblers for Its yarns.

TAIMADGE DISTRIB SUES
Los Angeles, May 9.

Richard Talmadge Productions Is

sued fol" $9,797 fov services, rendered
%y Jules BiirnSteln.

Burnsteln's claim is for acting as
Agent for sale and distribution of

Talmadge's pictures the past two'

yearis.

lYNtON' $22,000 AND

'HOTEL' BIG IN MINN.

Minneapolis, May 9.
'

Downtrend in theatre grosses Is

being Interrupted, temporarily, at
least. A couple of standouts, 'Grand
Hotel' and "Letty Lynton,' are turn-
ing the trick this week, and the
downcast rialto is cheered up a mite
for the moment. 'Hotel' will stay
two weeks at the Century.
With 'Lynton' Irs like old times

at the Minnesota. Matlpces, which
have been washouts lately^ have
been very good again.

. State went the limit in hlghV
pressure salesmanship for 'This Is
the Night,' which also was favored
by good newspaper notices. A gala
'northwest premiere,' with lights
and Fanchon-Marco girls from the
Minnesotaii attracted plenty of at-,
tention.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)-^

'Letty Lynton' (M-G) unit. Craw-
ford-Montgomery clicking again
after stretch of dreary weeks. Pic-
ture and stage show benefiting from
tvord of moiith. May reach $22,000.
good for these bad times. Last week
?Sky Bride' (Par) about $14,000, very
bad.

Century (Publix) (IjGOO; 60-n.60).
-T-'Grand Hotel' (M-G) (Ist week).
House leased for fortnight run.
Fans raving and galaxy of stars
pulling heavily. Almost $8,000 iSrst

Orpheuni (RKO) (2,890; 60)—
'Scandal for Sale' (U) and vaude.
No names . on screen or stage to
coax and, in face of stiff opposition,
going is tough. May reach $9,000,
fair. Last week 'Young Bride' (Ra-
dio), about $8,000. . :

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—'This
is the Night' (Par). Great exploita-
tion and won favorable notices, but
$8,000 only fair. Last.week 'Tarzan'
(M-G), second run after poor initial

week at Minnesota, not bad at $6,-

700.
Lyric (Pubix) (1,300; 35)—"Lena

Rivers', (TilT).. Novel responsIMo for
fair turnouts. Maybei ' moderate
$5,500: Last week' ,Cohehfl and Kel-
lys' (U), $4,700; good.

Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—"Racinr
Youth' (U). About $1,200 indicated,
fair. Last week 'Big Timer* (Col)
and 'Steady Company' (U), split,

around $900,
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25)~'On6

Hour' (Par). Third loop run. Doesn't
look like more than $900, 'mediocre.
Last week 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) close
to $2,000, good.

Cincy's Toff Opiwnsh,

But Alice White Tib

l9dy'>6ig 125,500

Cincinnati, May 9,'

Hot weather over weekend. Heavy
support of Reds by baseball fans

and three-day showing hei'e this

week by Hagenbeck-Walace Circus

under auspices of Shriners combine
as tough opposlsh for pictures, but

biz not bad .considering.

'Grand Hotel,', film, is doing sur-^

prisingly well. Alice White is a b. o.

boon at the'Albee, helping 'Mislead-

ing Lady' to a nifty $25,500.

EstimateB for This Week
Albeo (RKO) (3,300; 36-65)—'MlB-

ieading Lady' (Par) and vaude.
Stuart Walker, whose stock com
panics built up local popularity, is

featured In advertising as director
of the screen feature and pulUng
some. Stage show, topped by Alice
White, stronger than usual. $25,500,
excellent. Last week 'Amateur
Daddy* (Fox), $20,000..

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)—
'Wet Parade' (M-G). RIppUng along
at $14,500 pace. Last week 'Sym-
phony of Six Million' (Radio) ditto.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)—
'Young America' (Fox). Appeal to
mothers and kiddies and effective
press tieups helping for $8,600, fairl

Last week 'Sky Bride' (Par), $9,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1,286; .30-50)—'Fa-

mous Ferguson Case' (FN). Recent
commercial radio dramatization of
this vehicle over 60,000-watt WLW
is b. o. aid, but $8,000 only fair.

T^aat week 'Night Court' (M-G),
$14,000, big.
Shubert (2,200; 60 -$1.50)—'Grand

Hotel' (M-G) (2d week).- Easing off

after first seven days' sttong $19,000.
Keith's . (Llbson) (1,600; 25r40)—

'Shopworn' (Col). 13,900, fair. Last
week 'Behind the Mask' (Col), $4,000.
Strand (RKO) (1,360; 26-40)—

'Roadhbuse Murder' (RitO), .and

Too Much <Night' in K, C.

Reds Grosses; mter Big:
' Kansas City, May 9.

Aniusement pages of the papers

look like speclsd editions for Metro,

with their heavy splashes fdr 'Glrand

Hotel*, and 'Night Court.' Former
opened at the little Liberty Friday
for at least two vreeks, maybe long-

er, as a road show, and the other is
current at Loew's Midland. The
roadshowlng of 'Grand Hotel' Is the
first in a regular picture ; house, as
formerly they have been set In the
Shubert
The. K. C. 'Star* gave the. picture

a. two-column review the opening
evening, although all regular re-
views appear lA the Sunday papers
three days after the openings. Ad-
vance sale is g6od and with the
small capacity of the house, under
900^ capacity business is expected. .

. The Malnstreet has 'Night World,'
another stoiy of night affairs, but
from a different ange than the Mid-
land's picture.' ;

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Publlx-Dublnsky) (870;

50-75-$l-$1.60) — 'Grand Hotel' (M-
G). Nice advance sale; opened Fri-
day mat to near-Capacity, with the
house full at night, is in for two
weeks and should go longer. Last
week 'Miracle Man' (Par), • second
week, $4,000, fair. .

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
26-60)—'Night Court' (M-G). Ex-
tra strong newspapei: campaign
given this one, but strong opposi-
tion counted; $16,000, fair. Last
week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G) failed
to hold up, $16,000.
> Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-35-
60)—'Night World' (U) and vaude-
ville. Poorly at $11,000. I^st week
'Symphony of Six Millions' (Radio)
did not make the expected grade;
$15,000 only fair.

Newman (Publlx-Dublrisky) (1,-

890; 25-36-50)—'Amateur Daddy'
(Fox). The regulars like Warner
Baxter; fair $6,000. Last week 'So
Big* (WB), $7,000, averasre..
Pantages (Independent) (3;200;

25-40-60)—'Fanny Foley Herself
(Radio) and stage show. Title did
hot mean a thing to the customer;
but Edna May Oliver helped some.
Stage show continues with Hatlan-
Chrlstlie as m. c. Poor $3,000. Last
week 'Big "Timer' (Col), same.

OLSEN-JOHNSON AD)

UNA,' ^500, SEAT.

Seattle, May 9.

Olsen and Johnson, V 'Tied above
'Lena Rivers' at the Orph, with the
feature barely mentioned, are doliig

the town's business with $12,600.

The nifty $6,()00 for 'Scarface' at
the Music Box warranted a holdover

with $3,500 currently okay, too.

Biz otherwise below par. Nice
weather has been the most impor-
tant deterrent.
'Grand Hotel' goes into the

.
Fox

May . 14 at roadshow scale.
.
Regular

presentation policy' follows, with
Jack Crawford m. c.'Ing a stage
band Idea. The Par originally was
to have reopened with stage shows.
But "the shift to . the Fox indicates
that the Par will remain dark Indef.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,300; 35-60)—'Trial of Vivlenne Ware' (Fox).

Playing up Joan Bennett but $9,000,
slow. Last week 'Wet Parade' (M-
G) rather depressing mixture, also
slow at $9,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—

'Lena Rivers' (Tiff). Big billing
went for Olsen and Johnson stage
unit, pic barely mentioned, and big
at $12,500. Last week . 'Symphony'
(Rad) held up oke, $10^000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-

35-50)—'Scarface' (UA) (2d week).
Hamrick housed advertising 'Ham-
rick's Thrift Theatres' as headlne in
new campaign, lower prices prevail-
ing all around; $3,500, okay for
holdover, Last week big with $6,000.

Liberty (Jensen-Von. Herberg)
(2,000; 10-15-25>—'Ex-Bad Boy' (U)
and 'Drifter' (Shef). Double bill,

okay for $5,500. Last week, .'Texas
Gunflglvter* (Tif) and 'Murder at
Dawn" (Big), good, $5,000. This
house gets big play and has the ca-
pacity for the crowds. Fridays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 16-

23kr'Thi*ee Wise Girls' (Fox). Sat-
isfactoi'y $2,500, with new price pol-
icy here 15c. until 5 p. m. Last
week 'Beauty and Boss' ("VVB) fair

biz. $3,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)—

'Passionate Plumber' (M-G) and
'Lost Squadron' (Rad) split week,
fair $2,500. Last week 'Beast of
City' (M-G) and 'Business and
Pleasure' (Fox), $2,300.

Loop Sliib Back Into

'Crowd* Tab Single Guslier, $44,000;

,000 on 'Room 13*

'Miracle Man' (Par), the latter a
second run; split week, $3,000, poor.
Last week .'Young Bride* (Rad), and
'Beauty and the Boss' (WB), $3,500.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Without Honor' (Stan), and 'Police

Court' (Stan:). Split
,
week, $2,500,

poor. Last week, 'Get That Girl'

(Fischer), and 'Silver Lining' (UA),
$3,000;

NEWARK NDTY; KATE

aiOTII^^I^

Newark, May 9.

. Nice moist weekend and name at

tractions pretty sure to build up
business this "week. . One may take
one's choice between Kate Smith at
Proctor's, 'Letty Lynton' at Loew's,
and. 'Good News' at the Newark, but
they'll

.
probiably run in this order

with the^ high above $20';000.

Shubert opens 'Grand Hotel' Sun
day (15) after, showing of play at
same house two weeks ago.

Eatimates for This Week
~ Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35-50)
—'So Big' (WB). Critics not kind
to film but Stanwyck great favorite
and should reach $12,000. Last
week 'Mouthpiece' (WB) okay at
same figure. :.

,

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35)—
'Famous Ferguson Case' (WB), aiid
'Steady Company' (U). Will beat
$4,600. Last wdek 'Cohens and
Kellys In Hollywood' (U), a,hd
'Stowaway,' nice at $6,000.

Little (Cinema) (299 ;
60)—'Meln

Leopold^ (Capitol). Counted to pull
on cast; $1,3001 Last week, second
of 'Das Lied Ist Aus' (Associated
Cinema), .weak ait over $800.

Loew's; State (2,780; 30-60)—'Letty
Lynton' (M-G), and vaude. Can't
help getting close to $20^000. Last
week 'Hell Divers' (M-G) did bet-
ter than hoped with fine $19,000.
Newark (Adams-'Pair) (2,248; 26-

60-60)—'Sky Bride' (Par), and 'Good
News' (tab). 16c.. bottom dropped
again and shows indicates nice $14,-
000. Last, week 'This Is the Night'
(Par)., feeble at nearly $11,300.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 26-40-60-

60)—'Office XSlrl' (Radio), and vaude.
Kate Smith and five shows should
top $20,000, but MlUl Green's fiop
after a big opening makes things
doubtful. Last week 'Scandal for
Sale' (U) weak at nearly $14,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-26)

—'Shopworn' (Col), and 'Hound of
the Baskervllles' (First Div.), with
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN), and
'Galloping Thru' (Monogram) on
split. Stanwyck good for something
and Fairbanks should appeal; may
be $3,700. Last week 'Disorderly
Conduct' (Fox), and 'Lilw of the
West' (Sono-Art), with 'Broken
Wing* (Par), and .'Maid t6 Order*
(Syndicate) oh split, only $3,400.

'Girl Crazy' Tab Boosts

feUer' to Nice $22,000,
^

But Pittsburgh Pepless

Pittsburgh, May 9.

No stand-outs looked for this

week unless, it's 'The Mouthpiece'
at the Warner. , Cricks . gave it a.
swell send-off and word of mouth i

is expected to carry it along to good
$10,000 with an outside chance of
building beyond that.
Combination : of warm weather

and daylight saving proving too
niuch for other sites, however, most
of them slipping to . midsummer
levels. 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend* and 'Girl Crazy' on the
stage at Penn may withstand too
much of an onslaught but even a
likely $22,000 is hardly too impres-
sive for this combo.

'So. Big* and first of Fanchon-
Marco units way off at Stanley, in-
dicating a bad $15,000 take. Fulton
way off, too, with 'Broken Wing,'
shot In day ahead of schedule when
'Devil's Lottery' was yanked after
.five days, with ho prospects of
bettering poor $4,400.
'Grand Hotel' slipped several

grand in second week at Aldlne,
dropping from $19,000 to $13,500,
with all likelihood of winding up
roadshow engagement this week.
Another factor in abbi-evlated run
Is that picture opens two-a-day
stands last of this month in. several
nearby commianities. .'Dancers in
the Dark,' originally booked' for
Davis, held up to bring in 'Sym-
phony of Six Million' from Warner
after latter picture, showed a dis-
tinct improvement in final few
days; $3,800 at Davis should attest
to smartness of the movg.

Estimates for This Week
Aldino (Loe\s-). (1,800; 50-75-$!.-

$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G) Slipped
around five grand to $13,500 in
second wook. Loss than $700 ad-
vance stile for third week Indicates
this session ylU mbro than likely
wind up engagement.

Davis (WB) (1,700; 10rl6-25-36i
50)—'Symphony, of Six Million'
(RKO). Brought in here for second
downtown run after building stead-
ily at Warner in previous stanza.

Chicago, May 9.
' Curirent

. week Is outstanding
mainly for the 'Cooler Inside' signs
that B.&K. has been- sticking up.
The signs are the tlpolX for the wob<«
bllng business In the loop.

Only semljlance of real strength
Is at the .Chicago, where 'Three's; a
Crowd,' tab, is getting top billing.

Housd is managing a neat array oi
(Carriage titide on the booking, and
B.&K.:-hias set a precedent again by^

Invading, the . 16glt columns "With an
ad for the picture house date^
'Crowd' had a niedlocre legit stay
here earlier in the season.
Rest of the town is without color,.

Of the run spots best chance is held
by McVlckers, where 'Strange Case
of Clara Deane' opened last Wednes-
day (4). Tear Jerker Is pulling the
femme trade in the daylight sessions
but is having bbme difficulty with
the night hours.
Other two-run -spots, Ijnited

Artists and State-Lake, are going
Into the second weeks of the runs
and will change films late this week.
State-Lake has been heartening
with the-'Symphony' results.

Estimates for This-Week
Chicago (Publlx-B.&K.) (4,000;

60-76-86)—'Vivlenne Ware' (Fox)
and 'Three's a Crowd,' tab. Busi-
ness bubbling and likely to clip off

excellent $44,000. Getting mixed
trade of legit patrons and bargain

-

hunters, largely women. Town
seems safe for legit tabs at present,
every one thus far having repaid at
the b; o. Last week 'Mouthpiece'
(WB) managed Just passable $36,-

3.00.

MeVickers (Publlx-B.&K.y (2,200;
50-76-86)—'Clara Deane' (Par). Mat-
inees above nIghts; Matrons may
hold flicker to good enough $25,000

on opening week. 'Wiet parade' (M-
G) slid out after meagre eight-day
stay to thin $20,000.

Oriental (Publlx-B.&K.) (3,200;

50-76-86) —'Room 13' (Fox) and
stage show. Anna May Wong in

person not helping at bad $21,000

indicated. Last week 'Sky Bride'

(Par) and 'Zombie,' mystery thriller,

tab, had a hefty week at $36,600.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 60-76-85)-«
'Devil's Lottery' . (Pox) and vaude.
Nothing exciting currently and $21,-

000 not good. '.Office Girl' (Radio)
and Ben Bernle last w'feek $25,300.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B.&K.) (1,500;

50-76-86)—House dark. May rei

open shortly With twin .
features.

'Explorers' (Raspln), test week, fin-

ished last six days of a good 13-day
run to $9,200, fine. .

-

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75-

85)_'Symphony' (Radio). First,

filcker in months able to hold over
here. Took $19,800 for openlng ses-

sion and mfey do $12,000 currently.

'State's Attorney' (Radio) to follow.'.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,-

700; 60-76-86)—'This Is the Night'

(Par). Opening week fair at $17,600

and currently to so-so $10,000.

'Letty Lynton' (M-G) due late this

Woods (Jones) (1,200; 60-$l-$1.50)

—'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Doing ter-

rific trade at steady $20,600 pace on
two-a-day. Advance still good.

Getting the benefit of plenty of word
of mouth here and should strike

out nice $3,800. Last week 'Carnival

Boat' (RKO) not so hot at $2,200.

FMlton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750, 10-

15-26-36-50)—'Broken Wing' (Par).

Weak entry will be lucky to get

poor $4,400. Last week, 'Devils

Lottery' yanked after five days,

getting $3,900 in brief session.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 15-25-35)—

'The Expert' (WB) and 'Merely
Mary Ann' (Fox), Usual, first-run

double features niaking way first

time for one first-run aind other a
second-run. No difference noted,

either way, with house sticking to

a fairly even keel; around $2,100.

Last -week 'Struggle' (CA) and
tNight. Patrol'' (indie) about the

same. „

,

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
60-75)—'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' (M-G) and tab 'Girl Crazy
on stage. Looks like $22,000. all

right but way below expectations
for what should be sure-fire com-
bination; Last week 'Miracle Man
(Par) worst in some time at $14,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)—
•^o Big' (WB) and stage show. C)f£

to poor start and will have to go
plenty even to touch $15,000. Lnsl
week 'Greeks' (UA) and, Paul
Whitemah picked up after aU'W.

start to get excellent $28,000, w ith

Whiteman, 'getting most of the
credit.
Warner (WB) (2,000; aS-S.-J-eOI—

'The Mouthpiece' (AVB). Looks lil<e

a good bet for $10,000 or better.

Last week 'Symphony' fRKOl
picked up after disappointing start

to around $7,500, withf strength in

last couple' of days sending it to

the Davis for a week.



P I C T E C • S SE S VAKiery

Lomkni Pictures in Fair Shape;

'Eiqiress' and Ifienna' Hold Up,*

: Zjondon, May 9.

Buslnesia In the picture houses Is

pretty fair.. ; Three pictures are
.holding up splendidly/ . They are

Shanghai Express,' 'Goodnlghti

iVlenha' arid 'Arrowsmlth,' while

flPalthful Heart' has started strong-

ly at the New Gallery.

. *Mata Harl* . was exceptionally

Strong at the Empire but slipped ,on

.Its second week.

Estimates foi; Last Week
.;' (At Current Rate of Exchange)

Carlton—'Shanghai Express' (Par)

.<8th week)^ Holding to a nice

averaga of^17,600 and Illiely to run

till the middle' of June. . 'Man I

Killed' or 'One H6iir with Tou' will

replace whenever 'Express' begins
lipping. . . _
Capitol—'Good Night, Vienna* (B.

&D.) (7th week); Nice $12,500 and
at least one more week assured,
brightened Lady* (British Lion)
will replace;
Tivbli—'Arrowsmlth' (UA) (7th

week). StlU aivei-aging $16,000 and
certain to hold through its two
months session. 'tost Squadron'
tBadlo) will' replace.

Empire-^'Mata .Hart' (M-G). Got
$80,000 for its two weeks, second
being a bit below expeetatlons.

•Beast of City' (M-G) current and
moves oiit at the efld .of the week
for 'Tarzan' (M-G), being Agured
for a fortnight.
. New Gallery-r'Faithful Heart'
.'(Gainsborough). Opened splendidr

Jy and will- gross $14,000. Likely
to hold for a month.
Plaza—lilly Christine' (Par-Brit-

ish). Opened well biit failed to

hold up.^ About $20,000 lor the

.week and replaced by 'Miracle

Man' (Par) which, it Is hoped, will

iao two weeks.
Regal—'Silent Voice.' Stayed

three weeks to a $16,000 average,
considerable surprise : since theatre
Is strictly a .single week spot 'Bep-.

Iitatiori' current.
Rialto—'A Nous La Llberte'. (To-

bls). Completed a IB-week, run to

an average $5,600; very good arid

house will now deflntely stick .to

Jt-rench films. '11 Est Charmant'
(Par) is now in for a month, plus
options.

PORTLAND, ORE., PEPS;

'S¥MPH,"SCARFACr OK

Portland, Ore., May 9.

; Good b.o. competlsh this week
iltimulated bl2, and it's about time.

Riin of program pictures has been
eaving the ushers from aisle hoofing
While moss grew on the ducat win-
dows. .

RKG Orpheum plugging 'Sym-
phony of Six Million' in a big way
and in line for results, the first

break for this house in several
.weeks.
Paramount Is exploiting Thurs-

ton, the magiciari, as F & M show
feature . above , picture 'Amateur
Daddy' (Fox) and also getting at-
tention.
. UA's 'Scarface' was the only draw
last week at the Fox-Paramount
and doing nicely currently at the
UA for second week.

" John Hamrick opened his newly
iicquired Oriental with WB's 'Rich
Are Always With Us,', boosting
grosses at that house arid getting
okay results.
Legit competlsh furnished' by

SSreen Pastures,' road show, open-
ing this week at the Auditorium for
week stand, local management of
Calvin Heillg.

Estimates fdr This Week
, Paramount (F-WC) (3,000; 25-
60). TUurstori in F. & M. unit
billed above 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox)
and doing okay with $12,000. Last
week. 'Scarface' (UA) clicked for
bisr $13,500.

.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.000; 25-60)—

'Symphony of Six Million' (Radio)
and vaude. Big $9,500. Also vaude.
La.st week 'Lena Rivers' (Tiff)
$6,100, tepid.

United Artists. (Fox) (1.000; 25-
85)—'Sca'rface* (UA). ' Second week
aft(?r firpt at Paramount, going for
fair $-1,500. Last week 'Disorderly
Conflnri' (Fox) mild $3,900.

Rialto (Gamble) (2,000; 25-35)—
^'aywai-d' (Par). Just fairly. $2,500.
Last week 'Speckled Band' (British-
maOc), i)oor $2,000.

Orie tal (Hamrick) .(2,500; 25-35)
"-r' TlVe Rich Are Always With Us"
(\VH>, Opening sho^ under new
Hamrick muriagement getting good
$.5,."i00.-

'Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25
to 3.)i—-Rionde Crazy' (WB). Go-
ina: for okay $5,000. Last week 'Be-
hind, the Mask' (Col) fairly at $3,900.

N. H. NOT SO NICE

'Gran(( Hotel' Denting Everythinor-
.'Mjouthpiece' Fair at $7,500

New Haven, May 9.

Grosses fading. like last rose of
aumriiei>, .

'Grand Hotel' looks to gamer
most 9f town's- money currently.
Film reported as possible holdoiver,
but figures, to date do not warrant
this. Fox-College due to inaug-
urate new double-feature popular-
i>riced policy following roadshow-
Ing of 'Hotel.'
Bijou on final week as . first run

house, due to go second run split
week. •

Estimates for This Week .

Paramount (2,353; 35-65)—'World
and Flesh* (Par) . and uriit and
Dorothy Mackalll personal, $13,000,
fair. Last week, 'Miracle Man'
.(Par;, and tmit, $11,600.'

Poll (3,040 r 36-50) 'Amateur
Daddy' (Fox) arid 'Young America'
(Fox). Win do well to get quiet
$7,600. Last week 'Wet Parade'
(M-G) :and 'Silver Lining' not so
hot at $7,900.
Roger Sherman (2,200; 35-60)—

'Mouthpiece' (WB). Despite favor-
able .comment will suffer from
'Hotel' competition; a light $7,500.
Last week 'Symphony' was sweet
at •$9,200.

Bijou (1,536; ^6-SO)—'Flesh Is
Weak' (M-G) and 'Girl of Rid.'
Mild $3,300 pace. Last week 'Are
'Tou Llsteriing?' (M-G) and 'South
of Rfo Grande,' only fair at $3,500.

Open Sundays W0
Posh Balto. Films;

Itich' After 121,000

Baltimore, May 9.

Sunday fllins won at the polls last
week by impressive figures, 112,982
to 28,982. Law went into effect im-
mediately and houses were open for
business at 2 p.m. yesterday with
plenty of customers bn hand. The
open Sunday Is expected to check
the weelt-end migration to Wash-
Ingtbn, arid charices are that the
downtown houses there will b^ af-
fected to a limited degree.
Repeal ends a fight that has

dragged over a; number of years
:and now the county theatre owners
are preparing to test the law there.
Baltimore is a county to itself and
conimunitles outside the city lim-
its do not profit by the new law.
Group of county exhibitors plan a
test by opening bouses next Sun-
day (16).
Much speculation on the effect of

the open Sunday. Opinion that it

will slow up mid-week trade Is

general, but grosses should be big-
ger as Sunday will now get some
transients.
'Symphony' at the Hippodrome

and 'Rich Are Always With Us' at
the Century, look outstanding this
week. Morton Downey, at Keith's,
also.

Estimates for This Week
Auditorium (Schanbergers) (1;600;

60-1.50). 'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Now
in third week and looks okay for
another. Open. Sunday will help.
Last week got excellent $18,000.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

60), 'Rich Are Always With Us'
(WB). Chatterton got good no-
tices but star slipped badly here In
recent releases; should come back
pretty well with this picture for
$21,000. Last week 'Misleading
Lady' "(Par) Just a f?iir $18,200.
Hippodrome. (Rappaport). (2;600;

25- 60), 'Symphony' (Radio) and
vaude. Natural for this house and
will gross a good $15,000. . Last
week 'Fireman' (FN) just fair at
$10,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500:
26- 50), 'Reckless Age' (Par) and
vaude. Mort Downey on stage, and
radio tie-ups aldiing; big $15,000.

Last week 'Mouthpiece' (WB) pret-
ty good at about $12,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-50),

'This Is the Klghf (Par). Competi-
tion keen, bxit. a pretty fair $7,000.

Last week 'Vivienne Ware' (Fox)
off at $5,500.
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200; 25-

35), 'F^lier Needs a Friend' (M-G),
A smash at the Stanley and with
open Sunday to aid will get & big
$5,800 up here. Last week 'Wet.
Parade' (Af-rj) $3,800. .•

' Stanley (Loew, Statiley-Crandnll)
(3.600; 25-60). 'Night Court' (M-
G). Heavily billed, and will do
pretty good $19.500.. Last week
'Miracle Man' (Par) a disappoint-
ments sagging to low $15,500.

Valencia (Loew-l'A), 'FergtiHon
Case* (FN). A flr.«t run for about
$3,800. L.nst week 'Wet Parade'.
(M-O) a fair $2,S00.

Jimniy Savo and Teller*

$15^500—Gems of CoUnbs.
Columbus. May 9. .

A kid picture plus Jimmy Savo
heading the stage show mean biz

for the Ohio this week; and the Pal-
ace is due for a little better' than
usual with the risque This Is the
Night,' ia type of iilm whicli the
townsfolk go ' for strong. Other
houses average.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-10)-^

'This la the Night' (Par), Fair $5,-
200. .Last week 'Symphony' (Radio)
pot so good at $4,600.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50)—
'When a Feller Needs a Friertd' (M-
G) and stage show. Good' $15,500
indicated. Last week 'Sky £ ide'

(Par) feU off slightly to $14,300.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 25-50)

>—'Letty Lynton' (M-G). Doesn't
look strong enough to better $7,000.
Last week 'Night Court' (M-G) fair
$6,000.

~

Grand (Neth) (l.iOO; 15-35)-^
'Man Wanted' (WB). Good $4,500 In
sight. Last week 'Crowd Roars'
(FN) big $5,600.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
^Scandal for Sale' (U). At this
house should hit $2,400. which is

plenty. Last week 'Broken Wing'
(Par) fah- $2,300.

TARZAN,' $16M BIG

AS MONTREAL GOES UP

Montreal, May 9.

Last, week hit sorrie new lows on
jnaln stems, but outlook for a. good
pickup currently is bright. 'Tarzan

will bring the Palace back into the

limelight and a little less thari a
$16,000 gross should riiaterialize,

.
The Capltoi. has a brace of better

than average pictures In 'Mputhr
piece' and 'Man Wanted,' which
should get around $12,500. Loew's
has been holdlner iip of late weeks
and doing best biz In town, which
'Scandal for Sale' won't do anything

to stop.

imperial has struck a vein In its

French picture policy, which while

not so good ,as at start Is stll ^a
cash-finder.

"The nabes are feeling the begin-
nings of warmer weather.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60-

$2.60), Ethel Barrymore in .'School

for Scandal' (legit). Hoping for
better play than In Toronto and
may gross around $12,000, advance
sales bein^r encouraging. Three
days last week of 'King's Messen-
ger' with Martin-Harvey got $3,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75), 'Tarzan'
(M-G). Big ballyhoo and comic
strips will put this one over big,

and at least $16,000 Is looked for.

Last week 'Miracle Man' (Par) fiz-

zled, little over $10,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Mouth-

piece' (WB) and 'Man Wanted'
(WB). • May pick house up to
$12,600. Last week 'Amateur Daddy'
(Fox) and 'Careless Lady' (Fox)
$10,500.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 3S-60), 'Scan-
dal for Sale' (U) and vaude, Good
combo program should

.
realize

around $14,600. Last week 'Cohens
and Kellys' (U) and vaude fell off

from average to $13,000;

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60), fHo-
tel Continental' (Tiff) and 'Nice

Women' (Col). Looks like better
than usual for $8,600. 'Three Wise
Girls' (Col) and 'Men In Her Life"

(Col) last week, $7,000.
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40), Xe

Cordon Bleu' (Par-French). Should
hold up to $6,000. Last week 'Mis-
tigri' (Par-French), $5,500.

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600;

25-50), 'La Petite Cliocolatlere'

(French). About the average.
$2,200. Last week 'I^ Roi du Clrage'

(French), $2,000.

Tacoma's Takes Tepid
Tacoma, May 9.

Biz dips this week. Rialto "is

still burning up the film, with
mixed policy of double features,

one, two and three night stands.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 23-^5-50)

'Steady Company' (U) with Litn
Grey, Chaplin vaude unit liked, iirst

three days; then 'Night World' (U)
to flnlsJi week, nice $5,000. Last
week, 'Carnival Boat' (Pathe) and
Symphony' (Rad) big at $.=;,«00.

Blue Mouse (Ilamrlrk) (650; 25)

'Beauty, and Boss' (WB). Fair $2.-

000, La.«t week 'Crowd Roara' (WL!)
good with $2,500.

'Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35) 'When
Feller Needs Friend' (.VI -G), 3 d;xvs;

'Are You LLstenine' (.M-Gr and
'Wiser Sex' (Par> double bill, 2

days; 'Letty Lynton' (M-O) 2 days,
for scrambled total of fair $3,000.

Last week, 'Wet . Parade' (M-Ct>.
'After Tomorrow' (Fox);i 'Disor-
derly Conduct' (Fox) and 'Cheat-
ers at Play,' (Fox) split week,
'Parade' held three days, fair $3,150.

Tab 'Band Wagon* Ups N. Y. Par

1o 01. $65,11;MWeek ^

B'KLYN SPOTTY

Mills Bros. Helping 'Flesh' to Good
$43,000 '

Brooklyn, May 9,

General spottiness in downtown
deluxers. Paramount Is leading,

with strength in stage, show h^M***
by Mills Brothers.

Estitnates for "this Weiek

Paramount (4,200; 25-35-50-75-85)

—'World and the Flesh' (Par).

Cbolly received,,but stage show with

Mills Brothers drawing for a good

$43,000, Last week fair With 'One

Hour With You' (Par), ending with

$42,900.

Fox (4,000; 26-35-6a-66)—'Trial of

Vivlain Ware' (Fox). Indifferent at

$18,000. Last week 'Amateur Daddy*
(Fox) $17,500.

Albee (3,600; 25-35-50-75)-^
•State's Attorney' (iEladio). May
build to $26,000, good. • Last week
'Roadhouse Murder' (Rad) and Kate
Smith on stage o. k. at $20,300.

Metropolitan (2,500; 25-36-50-65)

—'The Flesh Is Weak (M-G) and
vaude Just so-so at . $17,000. Last
week 'Are You Listening' (M-G)
and Calloway band fair at $21,000.

Strand .(2,000; 26-36-60) — 'Man
Wanted* (WB). Slow at $10,000.

Last and second week of 'Crowd
Roars' o k. at $13,000.

Stage Shows Most

Pnmdent to Prov4

liight Court' $18,000

Providence, May 9. .

Current week has nothing out of

the way and; will- likely see grosses

back to low figures. Three more
days of 'Grand Hotel' at the CJarlton

is likely to affect the grind houses

some. While rbad-showlng of

Metro's five-star film .hasn't turned

. out to be a wow. It has been brisk

enough to dent, grosses all around.

Combination vaud»- houses here

are still packing, theiirn In, even
though pictures have been consist-
ently weak. LoeMr's State will be
the best on the main stem with
'Niglit Court.'

Estimates for This Week
RKO. Albee (2,300; 16-60-6())^

'Night World' (U) and vaude. Stage
show pulling them in arid house will

gross close to $11,000 without any
trouble. Last week 'Symphony'
(Radio) $10,800, fair.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 60-$1.50)—
'Grand Hotel' (M-G-M). Scheduled
to quit Wednesday (11), with en-
gagement here extended twice al-
ready. Picture still drawing nicely.
Gross for first full week nearly $12;^

OOO. very good.
Fay's (2,000; 15-50)—'While Paris

Sleeps' (Fox) and vaude. Hoiise has
been cashing in for last couple of
months on screen names heading
vaudeville. This week's it's Belle
Bennett, and largely Fesporisible for
fine biz; gross should be within $8,-

000. . Last week 'Sin's Pay Day,'
with personal appearances of Agnes
Ayres and Herbert Rawlinson, only
thing that .saved this one from slid-

ing away from $7,000 mark.
Loew's State (3,700;. 20-50-75)—

•Night Court' (M-G). Going great,
with word of mouth expected to
bring this one in $18,000 class sure..

At opening picture . went over big
with audience, which applauded so
loudly at point where the hero wins
out that dialog, was drowned out for.

several minutes. Last week .'Letty
Lynton' (M-G) below expectations
at $14,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
'Alias the Doctor' (WB) and 'Man
Wanted' (WB). Best show in town
for the money, but not many take-
ins; around $8,506,- below normal.
Last week 'So Big' (WB) got. the
raves but not the biz at $8,500.

,
Paramount (2,200; 15-50)—'Mira-

rle Man' (Par). $4,500 pace poor, as
talk is against it. Last week 'Sky
Bride' (Par) proved to be the weak-
est.thing hoUHe has had in weeks at
$4,700. Beginning next Friday
house

: Is presenting all-colored -re-
viles in attempt to. bolster box ofRee.
First attraction will be Harlem's
•Hot ."Allots.'

.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-30)—
•partners' (Pathe) and 'Murder at
Dawn.' Kvcn the summer cut prices
has failed to bring them around ex-
cept on opening day, which is one
day earlier than other, houses in
town; Probably $2,500 for the week.
Last week 'The Reckoning' and 'Of-
fice Girl' $1,000, not so bullish.

Indifferent weather Is bringing
indifferent results at the Broadway
ticket windows. The machines are
busy in some spots clicking oft ad-
missions, while iri others they are
sluggish. The disparity between the
gbod and the bad business Is pretty
wide.
While the Paramount and. Capitol

are up Vilgher than usually, even on
prolltable weeks, wltii each head-
ing for $65,000, in the houses where
tlie takings are down, they're very
lo'w.

:

Tl»e extent of red will be heaviest
for the Roxy, which hopes for $35,-
000. Both the Rialto and Rivoll are.,
keeping it company. Last week of
'Wet Parade,' at Rialto at $11,900,
won't be topped far by the new-
comer,- fCase of Clara Deane' (Par),
which on $16,000 looks bad. On top
of its weak oi)ening, Publlx imme-
diately laid plans to bring in an-
other Metro picture. 'Freaks.' It's
scheduled to arrive Wednesday (18).

Final week of 'Miracle Man'
(Par), at Rivoli, ending tomorrow
(Wednesday), is under $10,000. On
its second Week it was away down
at $11,950. •Congress Dances,' for-
eign-made on distribution by UA,
debuts at the Rlv tomorrow night
(Wednesday).
Winter Garden also gets a new

tenant next week, •Two Seconds*
(WB), with Edward G. Robinson
coming In Wednesday (18). •Mouth>
piece,' which It succeeds, heUi dis-
played unusual istrength. On its
third, current, week It will do
around $26,000, very good.
Another lawyer cycle picture^

•State's Attorney' (Radio), which
•Mouthpiece' beat to the Broadwajr
scene, will yank the Mayfalr up
to $25,000, excellent.
Symphony of Six Million' (Ra-

dio), not so bullish at $5,900 On Its
fourth week, goes out Sunday (16).
Four days later it goes into the
Mayfalr, opening there Thursday
night (19). ;

'Grand Hotel' . (M-G), continues
strongly at the Astor, where it
looks to remain for some time.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,102; $l-$2)—'Grand Ho-

te' (M-G) (4th week). Maintaining
a snappy gait, although since open,
ing week the iagency demand ha«
not been heavy.

Capitol (6,400; 26-85-$1.60)—-Let-
ty Lynton' (M-G) (2d week) and
stage show. Demonstrating unusu-
ally good<b. o. stamina, indicating a
Juicy $65,000 on its holdover week.
'Lynton' on first week did pretty
$73,000.
Gaiety (808; $i-$2)—'Symphony

of Six Millon' (Radio) (4th week).
Third stretch of seven days around
$5,900 not grratifylng. Goes out-
Sunday (15), house darkening.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-86)

—

'World and Flesh' (Par) and stage
show. Condensed version of 'The
Band Wagon,' last season's musical,
believed injecting action here rather
than George Bancroft and Miriam
Hopkns on screen; a nice $66,000
week augured. A strong stage show
week before, to accompany 'Behind
Mask' (Col), broiight house $64,100,
very good.

Rialto (2,000; 46-65-86)—'Strange
Case of Clara; Deane' (Par). Opened
Thursday (5), displaying weakness;
$15,000 its first week, very poor.
Goes out Wednesday (18), 'Prealjs'
(M-G) opening that night. Pre-
vious Incumbent, 'Wet Parade,' also
from Metro, flivveid . badly dolne
only $11,900 on its final (second)
week.
Mayfair (2,200; «5-66-86-$l)—

^State's Attorney' (Radio). Second
in the lawyer cycle to reach Broad-
way, will boost Mayfalr business to
$26,000 this week, fine biz. In ahead
of It, 'Roadhouse Murder' did $6,800,
a new low for house.

Riyoli (2,200; 40^65-85-$!)—'Con-
gress Dances' (UA). UA release of
UFA^s Snglish version opens to-
morrow night (Wednesdav), suc-
ceeding 'Miracle Man/ which in its
short stay Of two and a h^lf weeks
got nowhere: final week only $10,-
.000. Second week of ^Man,' $11,950,
riilserable.

Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$i.50)-r-'Young
America' (Fox.) and stage show.
Another very poor week at around
$35,000; house is heavily advertis-
ing its change over to a symphony
orchestra agfUii under Hugo Relsen-
feld, at.artlng Friday (13). Last
week, 'VIvIenhe Ware,' just as awful
at $37,100, •

Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!)^
'Strange Love of Molly Louvain*.
(i-\.V>, Gross of $15,a()0 .slufJKish -re-
turn on tlii.s one. I'l'evlou.'^v on ex-
hlhition, '.SO Big' (t'N), did much
hotter, $21,000.
. Winter Garden (l,4lf?; 3O-0.5-85-
$.lj—'MouthDiece' (WlJ; C;.! week).
Continues' to liohl up admirably;
$25,000 thlK W(-fk,

.
nice. Second

stretch oi .sevc-ii U;iys $32,000, big.
Plc.rii)-i' vue/itea next week to let In
'Two h'C'Cdiids' (,WJi;, opening Wedr
resdfiy (18), This is another Ed-
ward G. Itoblnson talker.

•
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Summer Dog-Days Hit Quakertown—-Two
HoWoyei'8--'2 SecondsVMild at $40,000

Phllaaelphla, May 9.

As expected, the Boyd, ohe of S-

"VV's" best de luxe liousea on Chest-,

nut street, has closed for the sum-
mer. A flne,up-tp-da,te and.: easily

cooled theatre, this one Just can't

seem to make the grade after warm
weather setg Jn. This year it has

• suffered worse than usual because
of the bis shows the Mastbaum has.

been giving. .

= The Stanley, Phllly's second
largest picture house, will probably
try summer going, with the Boyd
now cloised. Much more likely to

close Is Keith's and there Is still

tallt, too, of the Earle getting out
the keys and camphor balls for the
hot months.
The Mastbaum, which pulled $43,-

.

OOO. last week with "Good News" on
the stage and ".The Rich Ar6 Al-
ways with Us,' on the sereien, is not
very bright this week with "Two
Seconds' and Cliff Edwards head-
ing the stage ghow. Will be lucky
if $40,000 is touched.
"The Mouthpiece' got about $18,-

000 at the Stanley, which was good
enough to warrant holdljug oveir;

Plenty of favorable wordrof-mouth.
'The Wei .iri-ade'. was also held In

for a second week oA the strength of
Its $12,600.
The Pox, which is floundering

badly these days had a weak $13,000
with 'Vivlenne Ware' and may go a
couple grand lower than- that with
-this week!B 'When Paris Sleeps.' Ed
-Lowry heading the stage show each
week has his own local following,

; hut the showfl themseiveis are noth- .

ing to rave about. -

: On" the whole, this is. likely to be
about the worst w^ek .'the down-;
-towh hduses have had- in a I'ong^

time. Only 'Grand Hotiel,' road-.
-showed at the Chestnut, gives any."

'indication of strength'. It's still a
-complete sellout and' will, proba.bly
continue so for anoth^^ fortnight.
The gross at capacity is 'between'
•$20,Q0O and $20,500.;
' Stanley gets 'Symphony, of Si.x.

. Million' tomorrow ('Wednesday) and
the Stanton gets 'Scandal^Tbr Sale,'

neither likely foii.'mofe than a
week's stay. Phllly :Uas jio rule'. on
day$ of show changes, except that,
the. Mastbaum and Fox alw^ays'
'switch on Friday and the Barle-al-
most always on Saturday: Stanton,
Stanley, Keith's and the Boyd have
tried every day of the week anid

change their plans at the last min-
ute, .

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-60-75)—'Two

Seconds' (FN). Mixed notices, al-,

though author, is a local man. Cliff

Edwards only name in stage show.
Less than $40,000 indicated. 'Rich
Are Always with Us' (WB) and
'Good . News' on the stage got $43,-
000; less than expected.
Stanley (3,700; 85-60-75)—

•Mouthpiece' CWB) opened on a
Saturday and held in for th'i;ee days,
over, one week. $18,000 was satls-

. factory. Hardly more than $6,000
" in three-day period.

Fox (3,000; 36-60-75) — 'When
Paris Sleepy' (Fox). Poor week in-
dicated with $11,000. 'Vivlenne
Ware' (Fox) $13,000 last week, a lit-

tle better. •
•

Stanton (1,700; 25-«5)-7-'.Wet Pa-
rade* (M-G). :

' Good enough for
sebond Week after last week's $12,-
600. Ought to get $9,500.

Boyd' (2.400;, 35-50-75)—'Miracle
Man'

.
(Par). Disappointment at

$8,600. House closed for the sum-
mer Saturday.

Earle (2,000; 25^65)—'.The World
and the Flesh* (Par). Picture looks
better than, any house has had In
some time; ought to hit $19,000.
Lean and Mayfleld helped last

- Week'is hlz, but picture^ 'Ferguson
Case* (FN) 'Wasn't any too. hot,
$17,600. .

Keith's (1,800; 30-50)—'Final Edi
tlbn* (Col). . House slipping badly
right along; hardly more than $7,-

000. 'Last week 'Crowd Roars'
(WB). Grossed $8,000.
Chestnut (1,300; 50-$1.50)—'Grand

Hotel' (M-G). Still ab-solute capac-
ity. $20,000 weekly and ought . to
stay eight weeks, perhaps more.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—'Rich Are Al-
ways With Us' (WB). Moved from
Mastbaum, should get $4,500. Last
week 'Wiser Sex' (Par) dismal at
$3,200.
Arcadia (600; 50)—'One Hour

With-. 'You' (Par). Second down-
town showing, oiight to get $3,000.

•Hotel Continental' (Tiff) brutal and
taken out short of week's stay.

B.Y.O.P

Hollywood, May 91

Custom on some lots 6t re-

.

tlulHhfir extr^ to .furnish their
own costunies' .'Is being ex-

.
tended to include props. Gang-
ster -types bring a guii, etc.

.'Cuts . out all the; profit,'

moaned one actor. 'Fot $7.50
they hire you to play an engi-.
neer. and you -have to furnlsK.
the engine.'

. .

WISHY-WASHY WASH;

'SKY BRH)E,' $17,000

Washington, .May 9.

.. With the Fox stage, going out,
things are getting back to normal
locally with Loew. actively . direct-
ing the destinies of. the Fox and
bringing In the record-holding 'Wes-.
ley Eddy as in. c. to start the Loew .

units In that house beginning Fri-
day (13).
Columbia lis roadshowing 'Grand

Hotel, beginning that same date,
and, not to ' be outdone, R'KO . 'Is
bringing In 'State's Attorney' oh
that same date. Meanwhile War-
ners' Eiarle . seems to being dioing
right well with the sole and . exclu-
sive preseiitation of vaiide In con-
nection with Its pictui^es.

'

"kstimates for This Week
.

Columbia .(Loew) (1,232; 26-60-
60-70). 'Night Court' (M-G). Held
oVeri and may 'do $6,000 on the. sei;-

ond Stanza; $9,600 last week,.House
goes two-a-.day at $1.60. top May 13,
with' 'Griarid Hotel".'

EaHe (Warner) (2,424; 26-36-40-1
70).- ^toch 'Are Always With Us'^
(Pai:) and vaude. Chatt^rton not
drawing previous grosses here-
abouts but may do $17,600. Last
week 'Miracle- Man' (Par) came
through pretty well here, doing $15,-.
000. *

•
•

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60).
'Cheaters

.
at piay' (Fox)- and unit.

Headed for another mediocre Week
at around $15,000. Last week 'Trial
of 'Vlvienrie Ware' good with $19,"-

000. -

'

Met (Warner) (1,700; 25-35-60-
70). 'Famous Ferguson Cas.6' (FN).
House still a terrific headache and
this Oneiwon*t help;^ ab'but $4,600 at
the most. Last week 'Beauty and
the Beast' (WB) off at $3,900.

Pals(e« (Loew) (2,363; 26-35::46-^

60-70). .'Sky Bride* (Par) and uiilt.

Sorso at .$1,7,000. Last week 'Girl

Crazy' wiis heavily .featured over
'When a. Feller Needs^ a Friend'
(M-G) but didn't get more than
$181000. Goes straight pictures Fri-
day, the 13th, when the units trans-
fer to the Fox.

Keith's (RKO) (1,870; 26-36-50).
'Vanity Fair of Today' (First Div).
Headed for low at $6,600. Last week,
second of 'Symphony (Rad), $8i000.

• B'HAM SHIFTS

New Policies^'Lynton' Best at Al-

mo«t $13,000

Blrihlhgham, May 9.
'

. .Many shifts in policies are' In line

in another b. o. attempt. Ritz aidopts

the first shift this week with the
dropping of .double features and is

launching a heavy campaign con-
sisting of billboards, newspaper and
Other exploitation ideas.
Two weeks' notice was posted tat

AlabamiEi, Saturday (7), .announc-'
ing discontinuance of F-M units and'
the return to straight films. Almost'
simultaneously ' the Empire an-
nounced ; vatude'ville will move into
that house May 16. House will play
independent acts, •

; Eatimates for.This Week
Alabama .(Pubilx) (2,800; 25.r3B-

60)—'Letty Lyntott' (M-G) and F-M
stage show* Stands a chance of
topping /Tarzan' in gross because
'Tarzan' attracted the kids at al loW
scale; $12,760 certain. Last week
•Miracle Man' (Par) and F-M unit,
fair $9,000.

Ritjt (RKO) (1.600; 25-40)—'Sym-
phony o( Six Million' (Radio). Dou-
ble features dropped and off to a
fair stfirt withfbis flicker, : $3,900.
Last week 'Scandal for Sale' (U)
and 'Lena Rivers' (WW), $3,800.
Strand (BTAC) (800; ' 26-40)—

.

'Broken Wing", (Pair). Fair $1,760.
Last week 'Sky Bride' (Par), $1*800.

Empire (BTAC) ' (1,160; 25-60)'^
'AliaEi the DbctorV (FN). Should be
bke tor . around '$3,800. : Last week
'Misleading Lady' (Par) well liked,
but not enough cU'stom^ts saw - it,

$3,600. ;
,*

Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-26)-^'Mad
Genius' (WB)" and" 'Cock o' Air'
(UA) on' split. Fair $900. fAst
week 'Age for Love' '(UA)- slipped,
but 'Freaks' coming .. in last half
pulled through fot ^ nice $1,000. .

'

Italian Pirotest

, Hollywood, May 9j

,
Enough is enough, declare

several Italltui societies In the
east; protesting against gang-
ster . pictures in which the

,

massapres are always
.
perpe-

trated -by wayward Fascists.
Although rather la,te in the

cycle. It seems that Paul Muni>
as 'Scarface,' and especially
the peiitsant Woman used as his
mother in

;
the_ sfory," has

arouSied the. Romans to'-roar. •.

Protests were referred to

the Hays .ofllce. -
•

CROSBY-'SKY BRIDE'

BOSI BEST, $32,000

Ps^r Scans Thrillers

Paramount is ready to further

experiment with thrill films in the

belief that the so-^cfilled chillpr.s

stlU have possibilities.

Company Is figuring on 'R.U.R.,

the Kapek play, and may also pre-,

sent 'Island of Dr. Moreau,' by H,
G. "SVelLs.

Boston, May 9.

'Grand Hotel' at the Majestic led
the town last week, topping both
les>it and flicker grosses, and stays a
third; Business excellent at nights,
but matinees starting to sllp.\

Met has Bing Crosby in person
and pace Indicates Met might hit
$32,000. Keith-Boston is. weak again
in t^te vaudeville stanza lacking a
draw headliner with a name. Pai-a
mount and Uptown continue for a
second week with 'Miracle Man/

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Pubilx) (4,300; 60-75)—'Sky

Bride' (Par) and Bing Crosby may
do okay $32,000. Last week 'Man
Wanted' sunk to $23,000. .

Majestic *Grand Hotel' (M-G)
(3rd -Week). Naturally sliding. Sec
ond week brought $20,000.
. Paramount (Pubilx) (1,800; 35-
50-60)—'Miracle Man' (Par). Held
over second week and down to $9,-
000. Last week good $12,200.

Keith's (4,000; 35-50-60)—'NigM
World.' Fair at $15,000. Last week
'Symphony' (Radio) did $10,600.
Keith-Boston —^'Roadhouse - Mur-

der' (Radio) and Mni6. Alda on
stage. No wow

,
at $15;000. Last

week 'Lena Rivers' (Tif)j $12,500.
blah.' •

.

U'ptown (Pubilx) (2,200; 35-50-60)—'Miracle Man* (Par). Stays a sec-
ond at mild $4,000 pace. Last week
fair $6,000.
Scollay (Publix) — 'Roonv Thir-

teen* and Hardcen heading vsiude.
May hit $10,000. T^ast week 'So Bis'
(WB) down to $8i000.
State (4,000; 25-aO-e0)-r'Ft'llel'

Needs a Fi-lend' (M-G). Jackie
Cooper and Chic S.ile may hit $20,-
000.' Last week 'Letty Lynton* (M-
L?), f20i000, okc.

lEnY; $20,000, means

NOST.LOl)ISB.aBLUES

St. Louis, May 9.

.
Again nothing startling at the. box

;

ofilces, but considering the good
outdoor's weather the managers are
generally pleased.

Two fllm^S stand out particularly,

'Letty Lynton' at Loew's State and
'Symphony' at the St. Louis. Former
leads the procession hi profits with
latter putting house in money posi-
tion for . the first time in Several
weeks.

Estimates for ThiiB Week
Loew's State (Loew*s) (3,000; 25-

35-50) —'Letty. Lynton' (M-G).
Looks easily the best money pic-
ture of the week, due to- Crawford-
Montgomery combinatibn; big $20,-
000. Last week 'Wet Parade' (M-
G) fair $18,000.
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 85-^50-

65)—'So Big* (WB) and unit. Stan-
wyck popular here; may top $12,000.
Last week 'The World and the Flesh*'
(Par) poor at $11,800.

St. Louis (RKO; (4,000; 25-35-60)
—•Symphony of Six Million* (RKO).
Big plugging plus good fllm put-
ting house in money class for first
time in weeks. Take will be around
$14;eOO. Last week •Lena RIVere*
(Tiffany) failed to click with poor
$7,500. •

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 26-35-50)—
•Careless Lady' (Fox) and unit. At-
tracting but mild notice and getting
only $12,000. Last week 'Amateur
Daddy' (Fox) little above average, at
$16,000.

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 25-35-60)—
'Man Wanted' (WB) and 'Unexpect-
ed Father' (U). Free parking for
patrons inaugurated this' week,
which may help -to get $6,000, not
quite fair. Last week 'Sky Bride*
(Par) and 'Touchdown* (Par) $8,600.
Grand' Central (Par) (2,000; 25-

$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Road-
show picture . still going strong.
First Week's $16,Q0O meant plenty of
profit for house and piclur6 on per-
centage: arrangement. Low operat-
In ' cost may enable, pictuire to con-
tinue for five or six weeks.

DERBY CROWDS ONLY

MUD HELP 70 L'VniE

BUFFALO INDIFFERENT

'Lynton' Leads Biz at $23,000—
'Wing,' $11,000

Buffalo, May 9.

Business continues iaverftge here.
The Buffalo, with 'Letty Lynton;'
nicely paced at around $33,000, leads
the town. Indications are $5,500,
with 'Are You Listening?' 'Broken
Wing,' at the Century, should do
$11,000. .

Great
.
Lakes, with 'Mouthpiece'

pa^ed for $8,000, while the Lafayette
on 'Big Timer' looks like $7,500,

Estimates for 'This Week .

Buffalo (Publix) (S.eOO; 30-40-65)
'Letty. Lynton' (M-G). Will do
$2?,000. nice. Last week, 'This Is
the Night' (Par), and Bing Crosby,
$21,400, fair.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 25-33) 'Are

You Listening?' (M-G); $5,500 in-
dicated, average. "Last week 'Sky
Bride' (Fox), $5,100.

. Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-35-
30) 'The Broken 'VVlng* (Fox) and
vaude. iMay do $11,000, oke. Last

.Louisville, May 10.
' Hagenback-Wallac.e' Cit'cus; oft

Fridayiaiid the Derby on Saturday
killed two opening days for Louis-
ville downtown theatres. Thousands
of Visitors in town, though, aiid
enough expected' to stay over Sun-
day to bring record up.

Rialto, following Alamo's per-
sonal appearance business with
Flager and' Eaton of iWHAS, are
trying to draw with HiU Billy Kids
as addition .to Mark Fisher's orches-
tra.

.. Estimates for This Week
Loew?* (3,262; 26-36-60-60)—

•Night Court' (M-G). Over-$12;000.
good. Last wedk •Letiy Lyntdn'
(M-G), $11,600. .

:

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,765 ; 26-
36-50)^'TrIal of. Vivlenne Ware'
(Fox). Fair $6,800. Last W^ek 'So
Big' <WB), $.6,300.

.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,71(»; -35-

50-60)-=^'Lena RlVera' (TifE).- Weak
$6,700. Last' week. 'Wol-ld and
Flesh' (Par).' $7,100.
Brown (2,000; 20-30-40)^irl

.Crazy' (Raid); Good at $3,800. Last
week' ''Woman From Monte Carlo'
(IPN). and '(Compromised' (Rad)
weak with $2,700.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15-

26)—'Sky Bride* (Par). Fair at $2,-
900. . Last week -'Final Edition'-
(Col); $3,100.

'greeks; 'SYHPH' BOTH

BfG AT $13,000, DENVER
'

.
Denvier, May 9.

Nothing to. complain about in -flrs^

runs. Standouts at the: Rialto, .for
first time in 'weeks, and the Para-
mount looks a sellout. ' For . 'Grand
Hotel,' roadshow. May atay tw.o
weeks.
Grpheum and Denver with differ-

ent types of films are also doing
good business.

.

.

The Ta,bor goef: to grind class.
With three changes a week.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

75)—'So Big* (WB). Fine $6,000.
Last Week 'The Crowd Roars' (WB)
had the ropes Up and did a big
$7,000.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)— The Greeks Had a Word . for

Them' (UA) and F. & M. 'Rhapso-
dy in Rhythm* Idea, Good $13,000.
Last week 'World arid Flesh' (Par),
$11,900.
Grpheum (RKO) (2,600; 2S-35-40-

65)—'iSymphony of Six Million* (Ra-
dio) and RKO vaude.' $13,000, okaj'.

Last week 'Silent Witness' (Col)
backed by Singer's Midgets on the
stage' did $15,000, a nice comeback
from the last few weeks.
Paramount (Pulillx) (2,000; 60-

75-$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G-M),
Roadshow film set for nice trade.
Last week 'Wet Parade' (M-G-M)
$6,900, down.
. -Rialto (Huffman) (OOO; 26-30^50)
—'Amateur iJaddy' (Fox). Fine
$4,000. Last, week 'Waltz by
Strauss,' German film, fair $277'00.

FVisco Garage Men Want
Auto Parks Eliminated

S4n Francisco, May 9i

Local theatre' men have a neiw one
to Worry about. Garage owners are
urging the city to campaign to elim-
inate auto .parking lots. . Move will

make it tough on downtown houses
where parking is an important facr
tor.

California Theatres Association is

planning a fight on the ttropcsltion.
Joker in the proposed garage ordi-
nance is a "clause stating 'it'sliall be
unlawful to eatabllsh an auto park
ing station, any exterior . boundary
of which is within 200 teet of any
exterior boundary of a church,
school, hospital or theatre.'

Week 'Man Wanted' (WB), $12,250
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 25-:

35-50) 'The Mouthpiece' (WB). At
$8,000, undei' expectations. Last
week 'Miracle Man' (Par), $8,900.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25) 'Big
Timer' (Col). Maybe $7,500. Last
week 'Hell's House' (Zcidman),
same figure.

Ijnloii/ WOO,
.
And 2 Holdovers

Fmco's Briskest

San Francisco, May 9. .

" Third of a sertes of swell shows
Is lifting the big Fox out of the
doldrums and the tinkle of cash la
agaiii' a familar ; sound at the box-
offlce. Current, combination, of
Crawford-^Montgomery in. 'Letty
Lynton' with Trlxie Friganza on-
stage. Is serving; to put the Upper
Market street house baqk in the
big money •.class; F-WC .heavily
plugged the picture as 'Redeemed''*
then, day before opening re-tagged
It 'Letty Lynton' with subsequent
changes on all ads, publicity and
outdoor advertising, necessitated.
P-WC is h&vlng .a tough time

(selling 'Wet Parade' at the Para-
mount. Advertising steering away
from .the wet .vs. dry conflict and
lni3f#ad building up the laughs of
.Jlmmie Durante, ais t:.e picture's big
mioments. Prohibition scarcely gets
a,imentibn; business only flair.

Golden State Theatres picked up
Metro's 'Freaks,' turned down by all
other houses, and stuck It in the
naborhood Rialto with a fair gross
of $2,000 on tfje four days.

Afteir *smashing house records at
United Artists, 'Scarface' Is mov-
ing along at a merry pace with a
possible five weeks indicated. 'Crowd
Roars' at Warners also a holdhover.
Much local Interest is being cen-

tered on 'Grand Hotel' slated for
Fpx-Callfornta Thursday (12) as a
$1.60 roadshow.

, V- Estomiates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 36-60)-<r^'Letty Lyn-

ton' (M-G); and Trixle FrlgAnza' oh
stage. Smash -business and si^lendia
$44,000 Is thir- we6k of best grosses
house has had. In months. Last
week Ted Lewis on stage and 'Sky
Bride* (Far) polled neat $39,000.. .

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-
60)—'Big Timer'' (U), and vaude.
Special navy: stunts pulling the
sallorig and $11,000 fair. Last w:eek
'Behind the Mask' (Col) $10,000.
- .Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-^60)

•Night World' (U). Possible $5,000
very poor. Last 'week 'Scandal for
Sale' (U) same.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)

.'Wet Parade' (M-G). Not. dr«wlng
even In this wet' town, fair at $13,-
000. Last week 'Trial of Vivlenne
Ware' (Fox) poor $11,000.

United Artists (1.200; 26-40-60)
'Scarface' (UA) (2d week). Great
tl8.0eo. First week was over house
i-ecord with $21,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2.672; 35-60)
World and the Flesh' (Par) and
stage show. Averagie at $17,000:
'Young America' (Fox) sank to
$14,000 last week.
Warners (1.365; 35-60-60) 'Crowd

Roars' (WB) (2d week). Clicking
satisfactorily with - $8,000. First
week got $13,000.

'

INDPLS. INDIFFERENT;

HK'S 1ST UP, $10,000

Indianapolis, May 9.

'Grand Hotel' roadshowing at the
Ohio Is the current noise Of the
week, with a fairly strong adv.mce
sale. Sponsors rented the Ohio from
Publix. If it. makes the grade this
week'it will be held over.
Other things In town doubtful.

Loew's Palace with 'Night Court'
Used more advertising than 'Grand
Hotel.' Tom Mix's first talker at
Lyric will aid with Its kid pull.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

35-60), 'Trial of Vivian Ware' (Fox).
Should end around $4,600, a slight
drop. Being exploited ovef the
radio. Last week 'So Big' (AVE)
closed at $6,600;

Circle (Skouras-Publlx) (2,600 J

25-35-50), 'Famous Ferguson .Case'

(FN) will get $5,000, mediocre. Last
week 'Sky Bride' (Par) ditto.

Irtdiaha : (SkourasrPublix) . (3,300;
25-35-50), 'World and the Flesh'
(Par); About $13,000, poor. There's
always a lull after a stage presen-
tation, such as the Camel hour unit
last week, with 'Ladles of the Jury*
(Radio), which ended at $20,000,

okay. Niext big stage attraction
here Will be Guy Lornbardo and
band.
. Loew's'Palsce (Loew) (2,800; ,25-

35-50), 'Night Court' (M-G). Clpse
to $7,000; good; Last week 'Scar-

face' (UA) ended at $8,000, slightly
above average.

Lyric (Fourth- Ave.) (2,600; 25-35-

50), 'Destry Rides Again' (U) and
vaude. Around $10v000, better than
average. Last week Ralston on
stage and 'Yoiing America' (Fox)
closed at $10,000. .

Ohio (1,400; 50-$1.50), 'Grand Ho-
Hotdl (M-G). Looks set . for JiifO

trade.

BROCKTON'S 10%
lirockton, Mass., M.ny ?•

Union employees in Brodaon
theatres have agreed to accept, a

10% wage cut effective this niomli.

Non-union workers in throo ihe*

atres took a 5% slash la§t week;.
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A FINE STUDIO organization, of an understanding distribu- .

tion organization, and of experienced showmen, guard-

ians of thousands of box offices— has inspired the

Paramount product for 1932-33. Public taste, registered

at the box office, is continually creating fashions in pictures,
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^--£-^~ JT^ POLICY based

upon the expressed ideas of all those who contact with

the public every day of their lives dominates our plan

orproductiont

HE TRIUMPHANT ANSWER to depression and bad receipts

is great stories, stars, casts arid directors. Not one of

^ these alone is sufficient. All today are necessary and

Paramount has combined all these resources to create

box office product.

^E ARE MEETING the

current situation with full steam ahead and with

supreme confidence that today, more than ever, America

demands the best in entertainment, in laughter, in

romance and in stirring drama. Every step we take is

constantly moulded by the unfailing barometer

OF NATIONAL TASTE-THE BOX OFFICE! ^

UR STARS, directors and stories are chosen by the

infallible test of attendance and patrons' comments.

Every slight tremor in public taste is instantly reg-

istered in our studio. Whatever the public spends

money for—that's the kind of a story you get for your

next Paramount Picture. Every production is con-

stantly guided by the greatest director of them adl—

THE BOX OFFICEl And because the dictates of public

taste are combined with abilities of Paramount's mas-

ter showmen and the vast resources of the Paramount

organization—Paramount is able to turnout the smash
hits that mean dollars in your pocket!
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HAROLD LLOYD ADRIANNE ALLEN

MARLENE DIETRICH CHARLIE RUGGLES

MAURICE CHEVALIER RICHARD BENNETT

MARX BROTHERS CLIVE BROOK

FREDRIC MARCH JACK OAKIE

* TALLULAH BANKHEAD * RANDOLPH SCOTT

GARY COOPER CARY GRANT

SYLVIA SIDNEY SARI MARITZA

RICHARD ARLEN FRANCES DEE

MIRIAM HOPKINS PHILUPS HOLMES

HELEN HAYES ADRIENNE AMES

CLAUDETTE COLBERT ALI$PN SKIPWORTH

STUART ERWIN IRVING PICHEL

WYNNE GIBSON MARY BOLAND

CAROLE LOMBARD GEORGE BARBIER

GENE RAYMOND CHARLES STARRETT

GEORGE RAFT

BO 1
tti

DIRECTORS..
ERNST LUBITSCH NORMAN TAUROG

JOSEF VON STERNBERG GEORGE CUKOR

ROUBEN MAMOUUAN LOUIS GASNIER

JOHN CROMWELL BERTHOLD VIERTEL

RICHARD WALLACE DAVID BURTON

DOROTHY ARZNER LLOYD CORRIGAN

MARION GERING STEPHEN ROBERTS

NORMAN McLEOD WILLIAM SCHORR

STUART.WALKER GEORGE SOMNES
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WITH PARAMOUNT TODAY the exhibitor's need is

supreme. With showmen in control of every branch

of its activities,--with the ultimate in studio facili-*

ties, with the most promising young stars arid

featured pla3rer$ ever gathered together by one

company,^aboye all, with boundless faith in the

never-failing appeal of good entertainment

PARAMOUNT GIVES YOU .

.
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By H. Hanson

Capetbwn, April 16.

Rhodesia .Wants a censorship, 6h
entertainments. The present sys-.

tern relied on censor restrictions of
other countries. A B0% quota of
British fllma Is advocated;

E. A. Nason,. director of Afrltone
Productions, .

Ltd.r independent,
sailed recently on the Edlnburgrh
Gastle for Eh^Iahd. He may vlsl.t

the States. Afrltoiie Productions,
Ltd., engaged the flyer J. A. MolU-
son to make la, talking picture of his

recerd flight from iJngland to South
Africa at their studio in Wynberg,
Capetown.
Not having facilities for screening

' the picture around the country, It

was offered to the African Consoli-
dated Theatres, Iitd., at a low two-
figure price, with this concern . In

reply asking If the price named Inr

eluded the negative and world's
rights. Had Kinemas, Ltd., still

been In opposltloii €6, African Thea-
tre there probably wpyld have beer,

competition to secure. thiB film.
.

Fire destroyed the Elite Kinetaia,

Paari, Cape Colony. The theatre

was owned by Kinemas, Ltd.

Paget'is circus and menagerie dor

Ihg well In Johannesburg.

Galll-flurci singing In Johannes-
burg and Pretoria. J-

Skippy*s Germaii Echo
Here to Dub 'Champ'

Moat expensive Metro import for
Subbing purposes arrived in New
York Wednesday (4) and. left Im^
mediately for the Coast.

.
He's* nine-

year-old HOrzt Teetzmann, who will
dub the Jacky Cooper parts, fbr Ger-.
ipany.
To get young Teetzmann, Metro

had to pay: tra:nspo'rtatloh and ex-
penses for the youngster as well
as his mother. Also the salary Is

said to be a bit higher than usually
paid voices because of- the compli-
cations Involved.
Present plan is to use Horzt only

for 'The Champ,' sending him
back immediately afterwg^rd, though
^etro holds an option and may use
him for other Cooper flirts.

Mnie. Saffoy, French ac.tress, -left

Pai'is on the Pkris Wednesday (4)

tj; join Metro's Fi-ench dubbing
band. Claude AUaih, her husband,
is already there. . .

^

LONDON SUNDAYS LOST;

TO TRY LOCAL OPHON

FremA I^^^

MraPictures

Oswald Severn, South .. African

born, who acts as. 'double' .
In risky

stunts for film -stars at Hollywood,
is over here on a visit. He wants
to make a South African film.

Alex Chernlavsky left April 9 for

Australia to meet Sybil Thorndlke
and her company. He states that a
tour Is under his direction..

Gov't Par in Argentme

Helps GooJ Film B.O;

Buenos Aires, April 27.

. Season two months gone and crop

of indifferent -grosses increasing

with few hits. Beason in main is

there's no cash. This country Is

crislslng just now and will take a

year, to recover.
Ray of sunshine when' Govern-

ment disbursed somfl of. the back
pay, but so far this Is only drop In

the bucket—they still owe. over

$100,000,000, which even in U. S.

coinage works Out at over ?2B,000,-

000. Theatres suffer when most of

the iOO.OOO public employees are out

b£ funds.
Spite of adverse circs • the big

pictures make money. 'Susan

Lenox' did three weeks solid at Pal-

ace and one week day and dat? at

Grand Splendid, both houses at 13

.(Arg), some 25,000 paying during
this period. MGM satisfied with
result although most people prophe-
sied trouble at the prlqe. Greta
Garbo prime favorite here and If

only conditions were good she'd be
a clean-up.
Par getting into stride with '24

Hours,' Which replaced' 'Smiling
Lieutenant' in flrst-ruil;. 'S, L.' now
all over the place in -.second/, and"

will make money as all Chevalier's
do here. •

•

Uni%-ersal announcing 'Franken-
stein' to open new PprteAo. United
Artists had a ^dod week;Vlth: 'Ar-

' rovvsmith,' now in second run, An-
, nouncing 'Tonight or Never,'

Plenty of forelgna here, mostly
flop.

London, May 9.

As anticipated, the legislation

legalizing Sunday film theatres was
killed, off . in debate, . with the
measure dropped. SIrhllar bill on
broader lines will now be Intro-

duced.
New bill \yill throw responsibility

of the' Sabbath regulation on local

authorities. Government's argurtent
Is that Parliamentarians who at-

taclced the original bill through fear
of their religious voters would be
free-to support local option, j .

Argentine Bans Film,

*My Sin/ as Offensive
Buenos Aires, May 9.

Police, under Instructions of the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, stopped
'My Sin' (Par) a few minutes be-

fore It opened In two theatres here.

Move was on the protest of the

Panamalan. Minister here, who
called, the picttire 'offensive against

the manners and prestige of a
friendly nation.'

'The Cheat' (Par) was rushed on
the screen to replace.

Par has ha.d trouble with 'My Sin'

in several South American coun-
tries, because of the Panama Inci-

dents in the film. Chile for a while

held the picture up, but finally al-

lowed it to go on. So did Mexico.

Touchy French Politics

Paris, April 30.

Possibly due to approaching elec-

tions, interference with newsreels
equivalent to censorship is Increas-

ingly frequent, exception being

made for Fox Movietone which has
strictly refrained from anything
savoring of politics, .

In some cases exhibs have been
warned not to release certain shots,

being advised .that they could . hot
rightfully come under the heading
.of 'news'-^such as a parade of the

Soviet Army by Eclair Journal.
Considerable footage bX: local news-
reel Is given to polltldal speeches.

Plan . Only Six Months
Ahead, Preserving Flexi-

bility to Meet Changing
Conditions—Agree D«ib-

bihg is Best, but Divided
on Method~Metr6 Im-
ports 'Voices/ Pkr> Di-

. rect Shot in Joinville

TITLES IN SPANISH •

Flexible; proflram. lis the U.' S.

-.sioean for world .film ^rade, allow-
ing for possibility of immediate
change anc(. schedules of rib more
than a few months ahead. -

- Air American miajors, with the ex*
ception of Universal and Fox, now
know definitely how they are gOing
to'' proceed in Europe during the'

next half year. But all are. on this

alert.to switch their movements on
a monient's notice where new con>
ditions arise. ;

-

None of the Anfericain companies
how Speaks of 'foreign trade.' Each
overseas market Is considered, and
handled separate!)^, with different
tactics for sales and productlph
methods in eaoh - section. And all

American companies look at the
world segments In a different way>
Most companies agree that dub-

bing Is the answer to ''world, dls.-

trlbutioh, but all disagree on. man-
ners of dubbing. Also there is con-
siderable attempt to hush dubbing
activity and experiment because of

European opposition. In a number
of A.nierican q'uarters, also^ It is be-
lieved that dubbing at present is too
expensive and Involved to be worth-
while. Each company frankly, ad-
mits that whatever foreign activity
it Is taking is In the- manner of an
experiment with a. hope for results.

Metro's Policy

Metro Is most definite in it's pro-
gram. Company is firmly convinced
of the efficacy of dubbing on the
home lot French,. German and
Italian dubsv are being made of

about 20 pictures for thie next sea,-

son by casts specially Imported to

Hollywood for the purpose. Com-
pany Id attempting to have a
definite person on its lot to speak
for all its stars In the various
languages. Thus a French, German
and Italian Garbo volce^ Shearer
voice and Crajirford voice have been
established. Idea is for the same
voice to dub each of the star's pic-

tures, making for consistency.
Each of the company'is pictures

is discussed and a'nalyzed for
foreign purposes, and the same film

seldom emerges In all ~ languages.
Some are not made in Italian, some
not In French. Depends on the orig-

inal film's hoped-for adaptability to

the language involved. In England
Metro has "a contract with B. I. P;

for quota pictures. Spain and South
Aiherlca get American films as is

plus ;' super-Imposed Spanish titles.

No direct shot' foreign versions of-

any sort.

Paramount Methpd

Paramount Is planning no further
ahead than three months. Present
program calls for continuance of di-

rect shot foreign versions in Join-
ville, France. Also a considerably
increased number of dubbed films,

to be rhade In Joinville In French,
German" and Italian, witli an oc-

casional Spanlslv. Katio will be

about one i)Icture" dubbed a:nd one
direct shot. Production in England
will cease as soon as one picture,

currently in the making, Is finished,

at which time Gaumont-Brltish ,wlll

start making a number of quota
films for Par. Spain and South
America will get mostly American
talkers with super-Imposed Spanish,

titles, with an occasional version.

CoI'b Direct Shots

Goluhibia Is the only company
definitely plotting a number of di:

feet sl)Ot ^pdiiish pliftures for the.

((Continued on page 62)

BIP Out of West End
By Transfer of Regal

London, May 9.

John Maxwell has disposed of his
Regal Cinema lease to Ralph Spec-
terman, head of a syndicate con-
trolling several suburbaji picture
houses, including the Cohimodore,
Hammersrnith.

Specterman takes possession In'

August, adopting' a current release
policy.,, •

:

Move leaves B, I. P. without a
West End HOuse and understand-:
ing is the company Is filrtlng with
the official receiver of th6 Dominion
and niay. take the house on lease.

M-G-M MAKES BID FOIt

EISENSTEIN'S 220,000 FT.

. Metro Is negotiating for. the
Sergei ElsiBhsteln footage on Mexico.
Russ director finished it iseveml
weeks ago, but had to sail back to
Russia without completing the cut-
ting and edltinjg because his alien;
residence permit gave out. .

'
'

'

'Metro would like .the film as la

with, the, Idea' In ihlnd .of editihg
and cutting; Elsensteln's backers^
however, are; holding out for • a
clause, allowing .the Russ to 'finish
the picture himself, argument being
thalt no one but a Russian can cut
and uise 'montage* successtuly. K. "W;.

Alexandrov, Elsehstein's ' assistant,'
remained In New York until last
Wednesday (4) In an attempt to
clear the thing up and . conclude a
sale, but failed.

FIna.ncial backers of the picture
will handle the sale details from
now on. There's a total of 220,000
feet of film Involved.

FILMHyG WAGNERjpERA
Abel Gance to Do Dutchman in

French and German Versions

Berlin, May 9.

Financing Is being, arranged h4re
for Abel Gance, French director, to
make a ' film basied : on. Wagner's
'Flying Dutchman,'
Scenario Is understood to have,

been prepared by Gance himself,
with shootlhg in French and Ger-
man versions in Munich; Munich
locale suggests Emelka may have
something to. do with It, though It

would be an Indie .production by
Gance, as his pictures In the past.

French News Theatre

Growing Into Chains
Paris, May 9.

Newsreels are becoming Increais-

ingly .
popular herO and newsreel

theatres are making rapid progress.
Ford Newsreel house chiln Is

spreading out as a result of successr

almost everywhere and Is planning,
to reach^ Into Belgium now. Same
time Pathe-Natan Is preparing to

start a special Belgian edition of
Its newsreel.

Return visitors from Paris re-
cently comment favorably on the
newsreel theatrO in the Gare St.

Lazare, Paris, which Is called the
most modern theatre of its kind In

tlie worid.
House has a number of modern

gadgets not seen elsewhere. It's In
the main railroad station In Paris
and is getting quite a play.

^rookheim's Look-See
C. Lr. Brookhelm, Far Eastern

manager of Universal, leaves fop
Hollj^wood. today . (10) after two
weeks In New York.
He will spend. aboiit two or th.ee

weeks, on the Coast looking over
future production before isniilng

back to his headquarters In Muuila.

Berlin- Man Placed
Frank Freudenthal has been named

as.sl3tant manager of the Little Car-
negie PJIayhouse.
'FreMd^nthal Is, a., former. .B^£;rllrt'

thi?atre mah, .

' '
~

Paris, May 9.

Picture Association is rushing the
framing of a new quota regulation
designed to prohibit the Import of
any dubbed films made abroad.
Been considerable talli about such
a law here, and now the gesture
really becomes, menacing,

:

New law, a;s being .framed, would
allow the import Of foreign; (mean-
ing largely Ametlcan) films for
.dubbing purposes within France.
Dubbed product made In Hollywood
or Berlin would be out completely.
Those dubbed here would be al-
lowed pri a quota basis of one for
each' French subject produced , or
one for each four French dis-
tt'ibuted. ;

,

In view of
. ^ these possibilities,

Paraniountt is inoreaising Its dubbing
'facilities In' joihviile to five stages,
and.. several of jthe indie producers
are making room for. considerable
dubbing activity on the ground.

REVOLTAWT SMUT

ON SCREEN IN FRANCE

.'
• .' •

.

.'•
. Paris, May 9.

. :

' Increasing bad reaction against
.sm'ut lh ;films here, with newspaipers
lambasting' tho offenders violently.

; ^liB . Rosler- djer Mme. Husson (Or-
mudz)^ls the latest film to bo hit
seriously. Picture n>ade' from one
of De Maupassant's sexiest stories
"was treated roughly by the papers
here, being called too dirty. Made
considerable b. o. Impression, how-
ever, until it hit the road..

Several provincial towns ordered
cuts, and Belgium barred the pic-
ture unless cleaned up.

Pirandello at Work
On Italian Originals

Rome, April 30.

Pirandello Is back In Rome after
his travels, staying at his son Stef-
aiio's house. I^e has five plays to be
produced In the U. S. under con-
tract. Three of them, 'As You Wish
Me," 'The New. Colony,' and 'Tonight
One. Improvises,' are already writ-
ten. The other two, 'The Giants of
the Mountain' and 'When One Is

Somebody' are In course of being
written. As is known, Greta Garbo
Is playing the lead lii 'As You Wish
Me', In the M-G-M version which
will probably appear on the screen
under a dliTerent title, Pola Negri
will play the lead In ^The New Col-
ony' on the stage. Pirandello has
another new play coming along,
'Find Yourself.' This he has written
for his Italian star, Marta Abba.

'I am going.' to try and do some-
thing here tor the Italian cinema,'
Pirandello told nje. 'I am under en-
gagement t.o Write some originals for
the Plttaluga-Qihes Co., and I am
very anxious io; do something for
the Italian. Industry.'

One of the stories Pirandello In-
tends to do for the Clnes Is to have
as background tl^'e electric steel fur-
naces of "Tipmif^the largest and most
.Important In Italy.

$28 for Garho Double!
Brus.sels, April 30.

A Liege newspaper has started a
competition to find doubles of Lilian
Harvey, Greta (3arbo, Henry Garat
and Ramon Noirarro,

. Sixteen prized: Four of $28.57^,
four of $21.43, four Of $14.29, and
four of $4.28—are offered.

LONDON STUDIES PABIS
London, April 30.

English film exhlbltpr.% annoyed
at not getting any relief from en-
tertainments tax in the national
budget recently, have sent dele-
gates to Paris to cohj;idpr the re-

sults from the French .film theatre
strike.

The chance of any of the Eng-
lish film theatres going oii strike

is a protest against high box-offi'.-e

.taxation Is e.xceedlngly. small, but
you nev'cr -know. ;

*Rio Girr aK. Raises

Mexico City Storm
Mexico city. May 9.

Nationalistic officials are *xpr63»
ing themselves against. 'Girl of the
Rio, (Radio), currently at the Tea-,
tro Rcgl.«!. Film Is called an IncuU
against Mexico and Mexicanr ihgh-
ners.

Most vehement critics of the film

are 'several members of the Federal
Chamlfer of Deputies who have told

sympathetic newspapers that they
proposed to ask the government to
ban th§ films, &3 already done in

Panama'. If the authoritlies decline
from the standpoint they had pre-
viously passed the .

picture, these
deputle.s threaten to take, legislative
action.

DEAN'S INCBEASED DUTIES
Albert Dean, of Paramount's for-

eign staff, has assumed charge of

foreign publicity and foreign film

service. He will add these duties

to foreign representative On the Par
story board.
Idea is to centralize activities of

the 'foreign dei>artment to.' as few
ex(£cutives as possible.

AFTEB 6EBHAN DIBEGTOB
Metro is dickering with Geza von

Bolvary, German director. Von Bol-
vary made 'Two Hearts inWaltz
Time,' 'Theft of the Mona Lisa' and
other German films, mostly
musicals. .

If von Bolvary and M-G-M . get

together on prlc4.1ie yiU come over
immediately,'
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Theatre Advertising as Indi« jk

cated from Various Cities

On Week Days

vjhak

•'•ton

VBV YORK ARO BROOKLim

^ —"""^ TODAY I

' On ifc>tto<««t~NEW YORK PAHAMOWff THEATIg

At nguiar admluhn ptitt of. 40t • 65c • 95c

THIS YCAR'S ORCATESr MUSICAL HIT / /^ WITH OKIOINA' XAST—COMnmi iNTACTIWITH OKIOINA^ XAST—COMnmi INTACT I

FRED ASTAIRE FRANK MORGAN ^

HELEN BRODERICK VERA MARSH
AlBEIkTINA RASCH SAILET and cf 40

/n MAX GORDOFTS

1/ dEOftCE&KAWMAN ond HOWMtO DKTZ—MiOk by AinHUR SCHWARTZ
ItatWkyHAMAIOtHpn'-OOTmkrAUaTMAIMai-fMUtikyAUOTJOHraW

liacMy m pr«Mi>f< ilartas tti- fMscHoiMl rfoitfiitwIcIim
year's •RgagamcNt «t Hi* N«w Ain»t«r4am Th»«fr«l

Marvtl«tth*d«vbr»^oMnfltta#illiatMii«nd cril NtwYvtit—R«v«l •

' "
t ip«<ta«ulark«mt|r cftvck •pultirt MltloiK*m "Dmdnp
n lh« paili,'"'nM Bfflgoi't Walfi" ami 'lUv* IvvtM"
Heldyew tide*wMi IcwgMer ot Ihe itde-splHHng

""OfMt Wmiibvrten Myttiiy," "Fer

[
stars of RadioA SUgo Togolhor tn PortonI

^»'*-CRAWFORD RUBINOFP
SAIENNEn THETOMENCtS OOR0ON,REEI>«KIN<»

IE MILLS BROTHERS
Ajcutttwwtrmwwi— ivg>.ty«»wii»NW»iiwai(tw

J

— ONIOTHSQUENS—
EVERY MAN
for himse/fl^ EVERYWOMAN

^ for'any man who
W . con toko her ! I

f A bforterlnfl b««rt—o lie»;btoed«tf

• tfaatw—«Rom«.vifth llr* btrtie r«<l

' «fawn of kWeyf flr«o*ut «ph«o»el
<~ pvblng po^M Of o pejMloM want
Tev*>mod In on orgy %f freedom 5

'

GEORGE aiNCR<

MIRIAM HOPI
In o Porofflovnf Picfur* Oirthdhy John\

mi
BANOtOn In hi* mtohtleit rele-AUftlAM HOPKINS
tvroeiilnB harMntollenol, lempettoov* peffermonco

In "Dr. JakyI ond Mr. Hyide' .

NEW YORK BROOKLYN
nAIIMH M M RAi*
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Amateur Films

One or two theatres are announc-
ing contests 'for . the best 16 mm.;
feature made by a local amateur be-

tween now and the end of Septem-
ber. 'Idea Is to eret them Interested

in tejchnical tricks, and that means
yIslt? to thie ' theatre for pointers.
' Also It means sale of fllm, so get

the local supply houses io kick in

with secondary prizes. It will help,

too, to call attention to national
contests of which there are two or
three.

: Some Were Wise
I'or years managers hUTe . been

staging estimate contests on when
an eight-day xslock will run down.
Th« other daiy a Jeweler Jokingly

told a manager that the clock
suessingr contest waa through, bvit

thj manager promptly cffered to bet
him that it could stlU be done/
A clock was put in the window

with a large 'When wiU this dock
stop?* Tickets were oltiered for the
•best answer. All day long people
streafaied into the shop to tell the
jeweler that electric clocks do aot
run down, aiid the jeweler smilingly
pointed out tha^ the question was
liot when it would tun down, .but

when it would stop.
young boy drew the only ticket

on his answer of rWhen you pull the
plu? out*

Dallas Piano Contest
Dallas

.

Tie in with local schboli for a
city wide piano contest helped Curt
Beck sell extra ducats, hot men-

. tiohlng a barrel of good will for
the Majestic... Contest planted for
national music week, open only to
grade schools. A piano for the win-;

ner. "News,' morninjg rag, started
the ffreWorks wltl^ a flive-cplumn
layout.

,

•'.

Eain Checks
liobklng ahead to vacation tinrie

tiia exhlb is preparing to collect on
rainy days. He is having printed a
.card to parents with the essential
text reading:

'Vacation time is play time when
it's, clear weather. But there are
bound to be some rainy dftys. You
do not want the children playing in
the wet, and you do not want theih
cooped in the house all day, Ask
for a supply of rain checks:^they're
free-r-which will be honored at the
bon 'Office as halif the pirice of a

. child's ticket on all days when it is
raining at 1 p. m. Tickets . are
Issued only to parents, to indicate
parental apnfoval of the visit.' ,

Batting It Over
. Tliis one has whiskers , on it, but

.
it worked again. For the newest
'Cohen and Kelly* a manager an-
nounced he had received from
Charlie . Murray . a pair of genuine
Irish bats which would be on dis-.
play in his lobby.
A small wooden box from the

grocer was painted, black a:nd pro-
vided with a glass front, the glass
covered with a curtain. Tholse who
raised It saw a large ad for the pic-
ture and two half bricks.

or six weeks' ride, with front page
mention, to get ibe readers over to
the ad section. .

Tennis Nets ;

"With summer and the tendency to
lighten the lobby display; the tennis
liet seems to be due. The nets,
which can be new Or bid, are strong
a.\one the lobby wall or fastened,
valance-wlse, to the marqueei with
the ' text in compo board lettering
tacked to the. net with fine wire.
By repainting and adding letters

as required, the net can be used

:

for a number of displays, either In
succession or spaced through the
season. The cost is l^ss than that
of the sewn banner and the .effect
is better.

Too Convincing
New York salesman

. got th^
bright idea of using .9. fakei police
summons to. advertise ' his warek,
calling recipients to appear at a
given address. A little too real and
plenty of people turned 'Up. Exhib
is now talking things oyer with the
district jatty.

~

Most managers kndw better than
to copy too closely actual legal
papers when they use this always
effective style of advertising. •

Campaigning
Getting Into a polite argument

with a local women's club, a man-
ager contended that the sort of
films they wanted ' him to play
would hot secure business.

.
They

insisted they would. The upshot
was that hia had a thouisand cardis
printed .with spiaces for 10 piinch
holes and an explanation that this
was a test of the popularity of a
certain type of picture.
These were given the club and

they went out and sold the Idea of
always going to the theatre, on
Wednesday night, when the pic-,
tures were picked from the list of
selections made by the national
body of thia club. No cash is in-
volved, but the cards are presented
at the door along iwlth. a. purchased
ticket and a hole i>unched. At the
end of the 10 weeks the cards are
to be taken up and the punches
counted.
. At the end of the fifth week about
800 cards were the weekly average,
which is plenty good for the size
of the house. If that keeps up
the theatre will contlnuue these
selected shows.

Carfare RefuAcI*

In a bid for distant patron-
age, Skouiras' Audubon, in the
Washington Heights section.
New York, oflters the return of
carfare for the asking at the
bOxofflce..;

Taxi fare hot incluided.

Dog Blankets
I>og blankets ought to. be good

again with' schools closing. It In-
volves only a few tickets^ or pro-
moted prizes, these being awarded
to the dog owner wbp. arrives at
the theatre with his pet blanketed
with an advertlsenient for the pic-
ture. Value comes from the con-
verging streams of youngsters
heading for the theatre and their
return home.

;
Put up prizes for the best - blan-

kets, the best dogs, and largest iand
the smallest. .

Bpnils Rims V
> St. Pail.

Paramount Is trying the revival
Idea as a business booster for
opening day^ Fifteen i>lctures re-
cently . played are listed on lobby
easel with patrons invited to vote;
Film- drawing the most ballots is
then shown gratis after the regu-
lar performance the following Fri-
day night. .

To copper this plan, the RKO
Orpheum,. whIcL discontinued free
previews/ put them in again. .

peg, Fargo and Duluth. Questions,
18 of them published three-a-day
for a week, all have to db with se-
quences in the picture, time of air
mall runs, cost of passenger carry-
ing by plane; etc., so that every-
body, gets a plug.
'Kielly also advertised for couples

to be married in a plane.

Tabs Follow Up
Pittsburgh.

Lioew's Penn is trying to sell the
tab version of 'Girl Crazy* this
week. 'Crazy' looked like it would
be the first miniature musical In
town; but the Stanley stole a march
by bringing In 'Good News' a fort-
night ago, thus taking the edge off
•Girl Crazy.' •

' So the Penn, while it doesn't refer
directly to 'Good News,' In Its news-
'paper advertisements, lis'gettlng In
a crack or two with sld^ lines; as:

'After the minnow comes -the
whale.'
'One year old, not four years old,'

etc... .- .

.

The campaign Is causing com-
ment.' . ., ...

Maybe a Bargain
Schenectady.

.RItz theatre, Scotia, N. Y., Is not
only offering double programs but
takes space In Schenectady papers
to offer one share of RKO stock with
a $5 block of ducats. Stock was
around $3.

Moral Effect
There's one theatre where any

employee caught admitting that the
Weather Is hot . gets a ^1 fine. , .

If a customer ofCers the opinion
that It's, a hot day, whoever he ad-
dresses does not contradict him, but
merely cheerfully remarks, 'We
don't notice It around here.'

Better BailoonSi

Manager who had an Idea of us-
ing

. huge balloons to dress his
lobby bought a dozen on the street.
He burst four of the balloons, tore
one and found the others would not
Stay blown tip.

His doorman, ail old pitchman,
tipped him. The sample balloon
used by the faker' is not from
the sales stock, but a specially made
bladder intended for demonstration.
Doorman wrolte .to &"Blum shop and
got some that not only blew up, but
stayed there. It may help others
with the same lobby effect in mind.

Taking Sides
'Political campaigns will be un-
derway next month iand Its going to
be a temptation to some copy
wrltets to try and cash In on the
preconvehtion and partisan angles.
It's a temptation to be resisted.
No matter how safe a wisecrack

may sound, it Is apt to prove
dynamite in some quarters, and
these days it does not pay to risk
giving any offense. .

In the same degree' siding in on
such pictures as "The Wet Parade'
Is to be avoided. Sell .all such as
pictures and not as propaganda..
Get both sides as far as possible.

Book 'Em Back
One good way to >llfe dull nights

is to book back the summer sports
series on golf, tennis, baseball and
fishing, making It a point to run
these one or two nights a week
with a special appeal, made to the
men. Let the feature sell the wo-
men, but appeal to the men.
One of the t>est trout streams In

New Jersey 'was pretty well plas-
tered with home made announce-
jnents of a fishing series just as the
season opened, . and It brought a
good response.

•Tip

For Classifieds

Classified ads are one of the
surest ways of crashing space in a
hard boiled daily paper, for the ad
manager Is open to suggestion that
will help his showing where the
editor and even the circulation
manager may be fed up with con-
tost Ideas.
An addition to the standard

stunts, which usually are pretty
well worked over. Is to set up an
eight or 10 line paragraph relat-
ing to the picture with the linotype
slugs distributed through the class-
ified sections and ticket prizes for
the

. neatest assemblage of these
lines into a complete paragraph.
They should be pasted up aftei" be-
ing clipped from the ads aind the
provision for neatness vdll make
a decision a simple matter. The
stunt ought to be good for a four

the Critics

Most of the Broadway deluxe
theatres, none ©if which use pro-
grams for general distribution,
supply the press critics with mim-
eographed programs. . Smaller the-
atres hot using programs will find

it a good Idea to follow, giving
not only the main feature but all of
the lesser program Items.
Managers who follow this prac-

tice And that as a rule it results
in a more ample story in the paper,
since the critic has all of the items
at his command.

Local Genius
.Edgar Hart, of the Liberty, As-

toria, Ore., has a local stock com-
pany of school boys a;nd girls who
turn out for special events.
He is now giving a weekly spe-

cial show on Friday nights at which
he makes ah effort to bring in .some
special features.

Starting off he made his first at-
traction two local song wrlteifs who
gave their own compositions, and
he writes that he was able to oflfsiet

the annual high school show to a
marked extent.
Ordinarily Hart would lay back

and give the school a chance for

reasons of policy, but right now
he figures that ho . needs all the

coin he can get.

Bride' in tte Air
St Paul.

'Sky Bride' is getting a big cam-
paign put . on by Martin Kelly,
Publlx exploiteer. In tieup with
'News' and 'Northwest Airways,'
the Paramount theatre is staging
questionnaire contest in which win-
ners will be given aerial round trips
between St. Paul, Chicago, Wlnnl-

Hi-Hat Two-forrOnes
,

Hollywood.
Studio and Mirror theatres are

handing patrons a pa£'s for a re-
peat . admission prepared in imita-
tion of an engraved society invita-
tion to something or other.
The Mirror Is also trying some

plugging In the hotels. Clerks are
handed a bunch of passes f^r their
own use and a Bte.ck of ad pads on
which to notify guests of phone
calls.

Thrift Theatres
• Seattle^

In line with general business
trends, John Hamrlck is going after
the. small coin at all his local,

houses.
'Hamrick's Thrift Theatre' is the

heia,dline billing used in his adver-
tlsL.g for the trio of houses. Blue
M0US6, Music Box and Rex.

On 'Hotel'

Duluth.
'Grand Hotel,' which at the

Garrick as a roadshow week of
May 7, was exploited by Morris
Abrams,. Metro reprc:;entatlve, and
P. F. S.,:.wle, Garrick. meihager, and
Everett Seibel, Publix p. a.

Pictures of film stars almost
dally in papers for two weeks and
raJlo broadcasts ovr WEBC. Three
sheet 'rave' copy from New York
press and large cut out heads of six
stars around It.

.

Tie rp with Glass Block, biggest
department store, had a corner
wihdoW display with cut-out heads
of . stars, two large art displays, on
picture and 25 stills. The display
went In day before opening and
remained four days. Four vacant
stores were secured in busiest dis-
trict of main street seven days ib
advance with elaborate displays in
two windows of each. Displays
consisted of stills, art work, large
cut-out her ds. New York programs
and special roadshow heralds.
^ -.rec'n trailers began running eight
days in advance . in other Publlx
theatres of city. .

•
.

For the Kids
Montgomery, Ala.

Manager Jlmmle Pepper; at the
Strand, staged a contest for the
best dressed youngster In a cowbby
outfit, and. got business.
Theatre passes and other prizes

were given the winners.
.

Tacomft.
.

The Fox and Liberty at Centralia,
Wash., and the St Helen's theatre
at Chehalls, both nearby towns, sold
to local interests. . .

Grundy Center, la.
Tom Waugh, former theatre op-

erator here; has returned to take
over Opera House and will operate
sound.

Pino Bluff, Ailc
Otto C. Hauber, former owner of

the Hauber theatre, becomf>a man-
a.ger of the Saenger, succeeding
Arthur Swanke, who returns to
Helena and the Paramount S. C.
Coffin goes to Stuttgart, succeeding
J. R. MciBachern, who leaves Malco
Amusement Co.

Burbank.
"Victory theatre, former Fox-West

Coast stand here, has .been re-
modeled and reopened as the Bur-
bank theatre by D> W. BoWman, H.
Yi Herond, Murray ' Hawkins and
Mark Hansen. Makes the ninth
neighborhood house operated by the
group.

Dallas.
H. A. Wortham leaving lets booker

for XJ branch here. J. IJ. Grainger,
New Orleans, replaces; ..

. Birmingham.
Roy Martin, operator of several

houses In Alabama and Georgia, last

week took- over the Ryland, Amerl-
cus, Ga,; Liberty, Roanoke, Ala,;
Riviera, LaPayette, Ala., and the
Palace at DadeviUe. Gives him
eight houses.

Malvern, la.

"W. S. Powers has leased the Em.-
press here and will operate.

Dallas.
- East Texas "Theatre (Indie) build-
ing new house. at Gladewater, Tex.;
W. R. Womack; leasing Rialto,
Crowell, Tex., to E. L. Draper and
B. E. Perdue; Sol Davidson leaving
Cordcll loop (Oklahoma) to G.
Roberts; Jefferson Amusement Co.,
Beaumont, Tex., closing Tlvoll
there and Pearce in Port Arthur;
A. Slepka revamping Crystal, Oke-
mah, Okla., Into class stand.

Philadelphia.
'Paramount's veteran branch chief

at Philadelphia, Percy A. Bloch, has
been . promoted to a district em-
bracing PhiUy and other cities. He
succeeds Bill Smith who leaves the
organization.
Oscar Morgan, from the Kansas

City exchange, another Par vet,

takes over the Philadelphia spot.

' Washington.'
f1 L. McNamee, Radio branch

manager here,, switches to Philadel-
phia exchange, succeeding S. Rosen.
R. J. Folllard, of the Washington
staff, assumes branch chair here.

: .
,
Jamaica, L, I., N. Y.

Allan D. Robertson .new manager
Loew's. Valencia succeeding Charles
Raymbhv whc has gone to Roches-
tfer. Robertson was asst jnanager
here three years aigo.

Seattle,

Terry McDanlcl, former city man-
ager for Fox, transferred to Spokane/
as manager of the Fox.

San Ff^nciscb.
Bob Gilmour at Orpheum as p. a.,

succeeding Gordon.Wright. out after
three days. Jack Flannery appoint-
ed Seattle representative for Na-
tional Screen Service by Bill Quinn,
western manager.

.

.
Mlddlebourne, W. Va..

Nadene theatre sold by O. M.
Freeland to H. R. Wright and Gall
Mclntyre.

Dallas.
Don C. Douglas, local film board

head, contacting N. Y. distrlb execs
on proposed film depot In Sri.n An-
tonio. Idea is a nort of clearing
house to speed delivery from Dallas
exchanges to south Texas territory,
at present Involving Jumps from 300
to 800 miles.

Handy letters
Many Broadway stores' In New

York are making extensive use ' of
cutout w.oodeh letters, about two
inches high, for wlndov signs. Let-
ters are from a toy set, costing

'

around 91 for what is known as a
.

6-A. font, which means that there
are five of that letter and otheirs
In piropbrtlon.

. Letters are highly colored In red,
yellow and green, but can be
paiiited to suit. It's a cheap and
effective means of making lobby
display signs, pasted or taclced to
card bases.

6 Hurt in San Antpne

Theatre Stench Bombing
San Antonio, May 9.

Two victims are in seriouS condi-
tion at San Antonio hospital and
four othets are Suffering from nilhor
burns, following ia stench bomb,
thrown Into the Publlx-Aztec here
last week. Bomb, of sulphur vatlety,

was tossed uiider seats by an tih-

Identifled person. Somebody grrabbed
him, but he got away in the con-
fuslbh, .

-
, >

Quick Work - oh part of the houjse

staff averted a panic and further
injuries before firemen arrived.

Bombing, second for the Aztec
within 10 dalys, is blamed On general
unloii let out by the theatre last

month; resulting from dispute over
stagehands. The Texas, P-P acer,

and the Empire (Duel) als'o were
recent victims of stenchers.

Stewart Rejoins WB
At Brooklyn Studio

Stuart Stewart returns to Warner
Biros. In his former capacity of cast-

ing director for shorts when th3
Brooklyn studio reopens June €.

Away from Warners for about a
yeor, Stewart replaces Herb Hay-
man upon his return.

Otherwise WB's shorts staff at
the Brooklyn plant remains un-
changed, Sam Saxe continuing as
general manager of the studio and
production and '' Harry Ruby in

charge of scenarios.

Ropse's B-8 and C's
Chicago, May 9.

B. and K. is lining up product wUh
which to reopen the Roosevelt this
week on a straight picture grind
ipolicy 'at 35 arid 25 .top,, playing B.
tihd C, releases one week ahead of
the Jones, Linick '& Schaefer Loop
End theatre.
Roosevelt closed last 'Wednesday

(4) when the circuit was unable
to continue with first runs through
lack of product.

Seattle. .

John Hamrlck has opened the
Rex, formerly the Pantages, as 10-
cent house. D. E. Dow is manager.
.Hamrlck recently took over the

Temple, Tacoma, for second runs
and also has acquired the Oriental,
Portland, as a first run.

San Francisco.
M. L. Markowltz sold Promler,

Oakland, to Stanley Griffin. Latter
planning tab shows.
W. J. Brock changed name of his

Royal> Sebafitapool, to El Rey.

Malvern, ia;
W. S. Powers has leased the Em-

press theatre from Mrs. Lela Mason.

$30 IN CHANGE
Chicago, May 9. ,

Business of 'Grand Hotel' (film);
at the Woods, enticed a couple of
burglars to attempt to crack the
safie. Unable to get into the strong
box they beat it with less than |30
in nickels and dimes.
Y$ggH Attempted to batter the

safe open with a hatchet but they,
only got lis far as the combination
knob.

Zeppo Marx's Script

-

Hollywood, May 9.

Paramount has under considera-
tion a script authored by Zeppo
Marx titled 'Tom, Dick and Harry.'
Purchase regarded as not un-

likely.
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'tWENTY HORSES'
Comedy
20 Mins.
Rivolii New York

Paraimount.
.

Fovd SterHng. wl^o speciaUzes In

the 'pompous dumbbell type, ' car-
ries along this: 20. minutes of sus-
tained comedy, nicely produced and
trickily worked but. . >
Opens Avlth 'phone girls in busi-

ness office keeping calls awaiy from
the Boss, who's 'in cbnference,'
Switch to directors' room, wherei
everybody is frozen in thought.'
First laugh COtiies with disclosure
they're • playing a crossword game.
Boss comes out to And all the

stenograplicrs and .clerks in a hud^
die, Avhtle one of the girls propounds
a riddle: rMan hiad' 20 horses and
three stalls. How could he put them
awa.y .without an even number In
any stall?' .

;

Boss fires .th<j girl for idling, and
then falls' into a trance trying . to
figure out- the puzzle, which follows
him' to bed. Funny bit "here, with
droves of pen and ink horses troup-'.
,in'g. over his bed in -a nightrnare.'
Presently everybody gets hil>ped on
the subject of the 20 horses and to.

get rid o£ the curse* they go hunting,
the fired girl.

Flock of taxi drivers get into the
hunt.. Then a.cpuple of liuge busses-
join, the parade and a police ban-
d.lt sqtiad goes in pursuit , of. the;
cavalcade . for an elaborate chase,
.mad$ funnier by .the deadly serious-
ness -of. everybodSr: concerned, .

.

Eileen Cook.' ai> the stenograiplier,;
does A 'capital bit of clowning and
the Subject ends up lii a free for all
with

.
the absurd solution of ,the

gpofy puzzle,
.

Rushi.,

'SHANGHAI' •

Travelog "

•
.

'

10 Mins.
Mayfairi New York

RKO Van Beuren

.

Another in the Elmer Clifton-pro-
duced Vagabond Adventure shorts,
Gayne Whitman 'dolrigr .the ' spieling.
• This reeMs above par, packing a
left of; color into' It. It starts =ivlth
the .sampai:^ riyer. life; and 'goes, into
the more iaestbetlc . aspects oh^ .the
ancient glory that was Shanghai.

'THE BIRD STORE'
Silly Symphony
8 Mins,
Roxy, N. Y.

Columbia
. "Tragedy in a bird store when a cat
domes through a transom and nearly
catches a ba)Jy .canaryj Just taking
Its first singing lesson. But a happy,
ending when the cat is - caged - and
lands on a, pole just but of reach of

a pack of eager dogs. . The usual
:ha:ppy inVfentlbns, with sound sup-
plied by sonle> bird-nian -act along
the lines of the Arnaut Brosl Not
as much variety as to some bf the
other . numbers, but the. saucer-
lipped birds a:n<l the. four Marx bird.5

are outstanding, notably the latter,

one of the r. cleverest bits of carl
catering to hit' the cartoon screen.

CURIOSITiES.
Novelty
10; Mins. • >

-

"Trans- Lux, N. Y; v

' " Columbia
Labrador Indians that have water-

nlelon muscles between their ishoul-

aei: blades frbih carrying canoes, and
a _ Japanese typewriter With : 3,000

characters are thti' most interesting
cllR$ .• In;- this latest 'Walter Fatter
collection.

'•

' Natural wood letters, Burma's oil

field, and petrified forests have been
seen .several times before. • "Waly.

VINCENT LOPEZ : .

6 Minutes ...
Rialio^ • Nbw ;York •

; Paramount
' Straight orchestra nUmber, .led by

Lopez, and following orthodok lines.

'Set Is a vaulted rbbmi suggesting a
night club.

Th6Jr go Iri'-for typltal liopez syn-
copation 'numbers, camera concen-
trating from time to tlmd on in-
dividual -IhstrUm^ntalists. Much
footage given to a singing group.
TTsUal- low" do.wn interlude^ with
cornet and flUte'obbll'gato's.'

'

Standard' -fillifeir,' of -gb6d ' musical
fluality, but-': Wlthbut ' noVelty In
presentation.' ' • '•; ' ' '-Jtiish:':

STATES ATTdRlffi:^
'Ita'd'lo proaiictlon ! niid release. '

isita'rrin's -

John. Bnrrymore? '"Helen "Twelvetrfe^s" 'tea-'
lured. Directed toy Qeorg» Archalnbaud,
from s(qe«n p.layby'Gene Fon-Ier ^ndiBovrr'
land JJrown. A David, ^O. Selznlck, produc-
tion,' Jaihes Kevin M&GUInrieHs assoc.' pr6<l.

'

Catnerdv lieo -TAver; • art'ifllrefctoh 'Carrbll I

.Clark; leflalfitant' director; Frank Sbaiw.-. .At
•,the ItKO . Mayfalr. ,.N' . commencing
.Uay .6. Kuitnlng time, 80 .mins.

~ ....John Bairyinore'
. .Helin TwelVetr«ea

'

..i,',..William Boyd'

....... , . Jll) Esmond

.......Mary; Duncan

.

......'. .'0'8'6ar' ' Apfel
'Ra6ui B<nillen

.'. Ralph. -Jnce.
, . .Frederick . Burton

!

...... Leon . Waycolt i

T0m 'Cardigan,
June Ferry. ......
Vanny Powers
Ulltan Ulrlchs....
Nora Dean, .'i

TJIrloh ,

SinOr Alvarado...
Defense Attorney.
JMdge. . . .

Prosecutor;.......

. 'State's Attorney,' with .Jobni

Barrymore 8tan>ed,' is good pro-
gram boxofflce. stuff If not par-
ticularly' smashing. The second to

be released -in the current oycie of
criminal lawyer storleis, an odious
comparison mu'st >e r^esbrted to In

that Radio's picture must.needs face
the necessity of being ' No. 2, fol-
lowing a :competllor's stronj^ start-
off. Similarly, both the current Bar-
rymore' starrfer' and. the other will
Imake It dpujaly <llfH'cult for any sim-
IJlar type of rensuing product. .. •

•

•< Geh«. Fowler's -co-authorship as
'-^ - - ~ ' Th^e

t)UtOceat aioiuthpleifie;- aflapUtlon,. .Tbu
•SUate's Attorney'i.ls 'by- no -ineans a!

.$.ugjgestioh of the late Bill' Palloh's
carieer. In truth the btudib'-se'efes'to
Jiave deliberately proceed.ed. to. con-
fuse this association - by miVkirig
hanging , the capital

. puhlsHm'eh't,
which, gepguaphlcally at' least,., re-
moves 'tlic locale from NeW TFori<
aiid ,guggests the state of Illinflls
n>bre. . .,.

'
.

This tendency, however, has also
created a general confusion and
lack of clarity in minor detail which
the fans will sense if not analyzing
wherein lie the shortcomings as. to
detail. In the main the suggestion
is that the locale Is New York, save
foi these discrcpdncies. For strictly
local' trade there are references to
the mayor and the Central Park
Casino, although the .screen mayor,
who performs an a.m. marriage, Is
the antithesis of .Timmy Walker.
Aside from tlicse relatively minor

details, the principal shortcoming is

that the entire romantic premise is
predicated bn a. meretricious struc-
ture. The rehabilitation of a tart,
perhaps true enough in a realistic
world Where romance may be ac-
cepted more readily than in cine-
matic transmutation, has ne^er
riihg the bell on the screen.. The
fans may eat up the fictional .story

hokum in printer's ink and let it go
at that, but the same thing trah.s-

latcd into qelluloid, even under the
^ost skillful histrionic . treatment,
doesn't seem to go,

Hei'e the cynical criminal lawyer
(Barrymore), who is the mouth-
piece for Vaiiny Towers' gambling

and other hoUses» Successfully de-
fends 'June Perry 'Crweivetrees) as
'a' lark- -in a Titght eourt -scene, arid
winds UD T^lth'*er In a sUggestfon
'Off ei • happy ending "'faideout." ' Irtcl-

.

dentally there's rio-referenfee to'the
Idiomatic .'mouthpiece' thrdughb\it
the- dialog.

"

'Suggestiori ": ^>f "tii6 ;!jsr^w, Xwic
ipidale Is

.
f).arai)abunl frotii the .y^y

start .with the' ref^rgiice to atoql-
piE;eons; as the result of which June.
JPerr'y (Twelvetrees) " rinds herself
tip '^or .arraignment .following her
lildl^cretlpH' in attracting a passer-
"bir iby tapping ori h'er'window pane
from one . bf the,' .houses, \irhlch
Vanny Powers controls. The
'Vanny* nomericIatDire Is also strlcf-
,ly local, ias Is the- Blrdlegs Diiffy
'character. '.;

•

Crux of .the plot has to do with
Barrymore's STyltchlhg from a crim-
inal defense lawyer to first assistant
d. a. and sending Vanny -Powers to
the noose In a dramatic courtroom
.scene wherein he confesses his own
shady past and announces >his -re:-

tirement from office with thls' final
gesture.-

Casting fs 100%. Bill (stage)
Boyd is a .corking heavy to the
Barrymore-Ti^elvetrees leads. Miss
Twelvetrees gives one of her best
'Iperformances. Till Esmond does a
neat pi^ce, of Hiffht vanjpingi'ari4 by
this ..liierfprinarice alone evidences
RK'O'd" concern in keeping the Eng-;
lish actress on this side despite he
Mrcilnlgrratji^n ajj* -visa. com)plt.<?iations
The' support Is equally noteworthy
throttghotlt. '•" '^ '<••'• -' •--'"^ '•^

DiVeCtlbn' a'rfd tl^dubfion are of a
major league bl^nd, which, had the
the ?8t<^ry'.:,^ been .^"b^tter '' Jtne'a.ded.

might."- have ,:.^ape.d 'iiiJ '.abbye.'. p'ar.

Radio's concern in isteeriiig" clear of
any suggestion ;pf the FsiUon

,
tlilnfif,

especially Iri view of the Fowler
script collaboration, ^probably .ac^

courif^' cliieily for. the' ^lertients of
looseTness and osbasiorial vacilla-
tions, but in the main It's good pic-
ture stuff, sufficient for general
program purposes. Abel.

YOUNG AMERICA
Pox , production and release. Based on

the play by' J. V, nallntd. ; Screen play
by Wm. Counsclman. I'eatures Spencer
Tracy and Doris - Kenyon. Cieo. Schnelder-
mnn, camera. Sugeno Grossman, sound.
Duncan- Cramer, art director, tew Bor-
zage and Ad. Schaunter, asst. dirs. - On
a one-week grind run at tlic Roxy theatre,
X.. Xi, stJirtlne May 0. nunlng time, 71
tnlns.

Hiniatore Reviews

Jack Doray. t

I3<lUh Doray
Arthur Simpson. . . <.

Judge Blake
Rrnndma. Beamish.,,
Mrs. Taylor. . . ;

I\-arolman Wi?cms...
.Mutty '.

iVfaliel .*;oundcrs.
Cdsslo Tsiylor. ......

.

Ugll Ilutlcr

..... .Spencer Tracy
Doris Kenyon

......Tommy Oonlon
Itali>h Bellamy

....... .Heryl. Mercer
.> Sarah Fadden

, . . . . .Ilobert I-Iomans
. .Itaymond . Bor2agc

.Dawn O'Poy
.netly Jane Graham

Spec O'Donndl

'State's Attorney' (Radio).

Good prbgram stuff .with John
Barrymore. Helen T*welvetrees

is an underline name also.

'Young Anieriea' (Fox).

Hbkey propaganda for juvenile

courts. Not for smart houses

and doubtful ^elsewhere unless:

there is a preponderance of

mothers. A doubtful grosser.

'World and the Flesh' (f»ar).

George Bancroft and \M[irlam

Hopkins miscast in a second

rate featiire , with first .rate

trimmings. . .•
.

.

'Strange Love 'pt Mo.lly Loo-
'

vain' (WB). ' Ordinary picture

minus name strength. Sex--

angle stressied as much as pbs-
sible by theatre billing and'

that seeifns Its best chance. Fbr
the B and /spilt week houses.

'Strange CaM of Clara Deane'
.

(Par).. All that.is sentimentiil
theatre hoke. packed <lnto an
even hour. ' Strictly, for the
minors where' the clientele Is

elderly and; naive:.

'Trapeze' ' (HarmonSe). In-
teresting Germah :talker di-
rected py E. A. bupont. .Ought

,

to be fair b.'d; In German the-
atres, on Ann Steh's naine
.draw.

'The Midnight Patrol' (Mon-
ogram). Outstanding Inde-
pendent feature,, strong enough

.

to stand, on its own In all but
the biggest theatres;

'South of the Rio Grande,
(Col). Buck Jones as a Mex- -

lean nirale and getting away
with it. Vigorous action and
good horse opera.

'Sin's Pay Day'' (Action).
Mild 'mouthpiece' story which
fits best on double bills. Not
fbr the larger bouses,

'Vanity Fair! (Aliled). Mod-
ern dress version of a literary
classic that dbe^ not measui'e
up to standard. Below av-
erage program, .ia'rid .a probable
poor grosser. .

'
.

. 'Soli Is Thirtsy'. (Amklno).
Poor 'Rui38 film; along usual
propaganda .lines. Nothin^r to
recommend it,

'Cry of the World* ^I.F.F,).
(Compilation of 'liewsreel. clips

. supposed to tell" everything
that's happened' since the war.
Too dry and pointless to get.
anywhere.

. .

pathetic direction by Frank Bor-
zage.
In .the main it is Just a succession

of would-be punches which curl be-
cause they are punch without sin-
cerity. It Is all synthetic and an
overdrawn sketching. K^orts . at
comedy relief are seldom success-
ftil and only one real laujgh. For
the greater part- it Is as exagger-
ated as the old tempei'ance ! plays
where the rum crowd were all

brutes and all the drys all saints.
Spencer. Tracy Is given what most

neaiMy approaches the heavy role
as the druggist who does not ap-
prove bf the boy being taken. Into
his home^' He Is hainded Impossibly
overwritten

. . lines, but he makes
them ring alrnost ttue. Ralph Bel-
lamy has a good bit as the sympa-
thetic and understanding judge, but
Is given some pretty' terrible. Un^s
now -and then. . . Doris ICenybn doe^
not even scratch the surface as the
pitying benefactress,' but Tothniy
(jbhlbn as the . cause of . l.t all dpes
a llttlo .real acting- here and there
with a .good aysrage all the way
through. He dbes much to save the
picture, through making the child,

as nearly boyish as the author; will
permit.- Sarah Padderi has- a. couple
ot brief bits yhlch the handles ad;,
mlrablyi but. most of the others Just
meander along, "except Beryl MeV-

.

cer, who is burled Under hef sUr -

$B.ry, pld ]lady character. . .

outside of a couple bf studio- ex-
teriors which loblc very rilucji like'

studio - exteriors, . the plbture> - has
been well mbunted, the photog-
raphy is above average, and' tha
sound is clear and even. .

'

ing mothers, old maids with a cbm-
pie^f^.and a few 'ineh. probably, will
approve, but the youngsters will
.£ense the falseness -

. and chil-
dren will not be deeply interested.
In neighborhoods- wher<9 there are
plenty of mothers. the picture will
probably appeal. It cain be forced
over where child aid . societies can
be. enlisted, but as entertainment it

is a minus quality that will shovir
at the box .ofQce. It is badly out
of place at the Roxy.:

Story tells , of Arthur ' Simpson,
regarded as the worst boy in town.
He is cast ofl-by bis a'unt, befriend-
ed by his . pal's grandmother and
later by the wife of a druggist who
does not share her, appreciation of
bad small boys.- In- the end . all
comes out well when the druggist Is
held up and. the kid, carried off by
the -holdUp men, -steers the- car' 6tt
the road to. prevent their shobtlrig
the pursuers. Story -never, de-^eiops.
much suspense ahd seldom achle'ves
marked interest lh spite- of a sym-

World aitd the iFlesh
Paranlount production and. releoj^e. George

Bancroft starred, Miriam Hopkins. featured,
Directed by John Cromwell. Adapted by
Ollveif H; p.- Garrett : from play by Phlllpp
Zeska and -Erhet Spitz. 'Klarl' Strua6, pho-
tography. At the ParamoUnt,"N. .:T-., week
Moy 0. Running time, 70 mlhs. .

•

Kylenk'o '.
. George Bancroft

Maria 'Taskaya ^...^Mirlafti Hopkins
Dmitri Ala-n -Mowbray
Rutchkln,...v....,.......L..Oeorge .£. Stone
General Splro. .Emmett Corrlgan
Sukhanov-. Mitchell Lewis'
Banker. ........ .-. . ^ .. .Oscar Apfel
Ivan IvanovltcH.........'.... Harry- Cording
Vorob'tov. ..,....,...' '.

. IMax Wagner
Markov Ri^glnald Barlow
Maria's maid, Sasha. ....... ^. ..Ferlk'e' BorAs-

Miscasting of the two principals is

this t&lker's most glaring faulty on
top of a story, that doesn't rate and
4 production that' does neither the

yarn or the cast much good, despite

its background excellence, in this

instance -it isn't a case of any par-

tlcylar department killing off , a' pic-
ture's chances. Everything, in- 'World
and the Flesh,' a title which, inci-

dentally, has nothing" to do with' the.

subject, mitigates against the Pic-
ture;
First of all It's one of those mor-

bid royalty vis. peasant things. .It

provides a bungalow foundatibn for:

something that was meant to be . a
skyscraper. Secondly, George- Ban-
croft Is no more a fiery Vagabond:
sallor-lover than Miriam Hopkins Is-

a hot blooded dancer. At-home bnly:
when fighting among the men, Ba.ri-

croft Is made to look sappy in love
scene closeups. Miss Hopkins does
the dancei* without knee drops or
hock steps, but she's always a typ-
ical American ingenue, which Isn't

the right idea after all.

A complicated story about Rus-
sia's revolutlbnary days carries the
usual twists &nd the customary re-
sults. The dancer- parks with the
red leader for the' night to trick him:
and thereby save her friends, but
she lails In love w'hile doing it, ks
usUkl. The rescue finish Is badly
handled.' * ". ' j -

"When the audience laughs in the
wrong spbts it's the tip on every-
thing'. This talker's several ; at-
tempts' t6 build ut) suspense -to - a
high pitch are thwarted 'by illogical
developments' before'they really get
started. • • • ' '

'-
'

Most of the cast,' outside the leiids,

are detailed to chiatacter bits. Plenty
bf beards aind bverabtlnfir. Bige:

Tha World and tlie.fiesh'. <Par)..
.
Th^ Workers ve^sps.t^ie 'pr^^

an 0ld-tin>9 |IbUyWQ.pd>-Russia In which cbnyersatipn^ sounds like., the
dialog of a musical revue skit. Suspense that the plot holds medns rib

more than a time-killer where the treatment is stale ' and the hero
unprepossessing.

Propagand.^ for juvenile obiu'ts
put on so thickly that the enter-
tainment value i.s largely lost. Dot'-

.'The Strange Case of. Clara Deane' (Par): Cheaply theatric maternal
renunciation lacks a star to dignify Its hokum and derive full valtie from
box office ingredients. Older fanettes will weep over a darling baby
torn frbm Its mother's arms, commiserate with a persecuted heroine
and be interested In a review of the feminine fia.shions of the last two
decades.

\,

'State's .Attorney' (RKO). Confusingly collected episodes in the life
of a criminal lawyer. Unattractively titled and entirely .' dependent on.
John Barrymore's brilliant play-acting In a romantic, mercurial role that'
is,

,
nevertheless, not softened for the matinee, trade.

'Voung Americia' (Fox). The sad plight of small boys who mean w511
but are nrtlsunderstpod by a preoccupied adult environment elicits tear-
ful sympathy from matrons. Prbblcms of Child welfare don't draw the
romance-mad flaps, however. ' Grosses will register thcjr disinterest,
particularly in the mctropoles.

I .

'The Strange Love of Molly Louvain' (F. N.). The men in her life,

none of which are box. office pash, and mother-love. Neither new nor
developed with sufficient skill to rank better than so-so with the gals.

MOLLY LOUVAIN
.'Warner Brothers productfon and relon.qe

Features Ann Dvorak, tiee Tracey, Rich*
a'rd Cromwell. Directed by Michael Curtis.
Adapted frohi Ma'urlne Watklns' play, "Tlnl
eel ' Girl,' by MIsa Wa,tklns and Erwln
Gelsey. Film editor, James Morley; c.nm-
era, Robert Kurrle. At the .Strand, N. T.,"
week May B. Running time, 72 mins.
-l^olly..-. .'. .•.;.'.,..•;,,,••;.«, . .Ann Dvorak '

Scotty . ..... *. *; -LfCe Tracey
Jimmy ..Richard Cromwell
Pop. ..............i... «..»'. ... ..Guy 'Klbbee-
Nick. . .'

• ^ • . .XjOslle Fpnton'
; BkeetB, . i -.- . . . , . . . ; . . ... .'. .< . .Frank -MoXlugh
Sally. .Evalyh Knapp'
Capt. Slade.. Charles MIddleton
Ralph. , . .:. .- Donald Dllioway

A story Of tt, promiscuous lass and
a - fast-talking newspaper reporter
lacking sufficient stamina to suc-
.cessfully cope with the require-'
-ments of a.seven days' deluxe date.'
Better, sulted.'to^the split Weeks and'
.those hbuses of less pretentiousness.'
The. story . vdcinates,' cast name
power is mlselne^ and- l^ee -Tracey
doesn'tispell heart -Interest. .

Plctiire's good -points' are some-
scattered langhs aiid that stream--,
lined - chaissls belonging.;' tb' Ann'
Dvorak which again -g'oes on Inter-
mutent • display. -It's for -the lads,
as are most-of the comedy Hnes; and
they'll like It—^bitt not enough. It's:
a- -llghtrtretght' yarn which never
takes : a'tT>6h'old to deliver a sock; •

'. It looks, however, as if Wai'hers
win be able'-;to' do somethlner with
'Miss Dvorak, and it can also be
seen, what the -aftudio has done- with
Gyaiyii Knapp-' Latter is on the
screen for .: bout 10 feet behind a
cigatr .counter. Sa-me 'goes for Don
Dllloway, who. shows at the opening,
disappears and is - eventually re-
membered as . the' father When the
child ste>s. into the running..

.
It can't be called an exacting rol©

for Miss Dvorak, who continues
best .when handling flippancies,
though, she is not at a total loss
during?,' dramatic' sequences and;
^eems worth the whirl "WB is giving
her. Miss Dvorak Is reported to b©
out of the 'chorus line at Metro,
with "Warners havlns" been Im-
pressed with 'Sky Devils', to the ex-
tent of . making a deal -with Howard
Hughes for her contract. "VVhil©
'Molly IioUvaIn' won't impede . Miss
Dvorak at this, preliminary stage
her next one will be imi>brtant and
will have to 'can*y more weight.

-

For Tracey- the assignment is a
rbmp and a throwback to his 'Front
Page'-.' (stagey. -character. :A fine

manipulator of -high pressure; fresh
Chattering parts Ifs unfortunate
that his- appearance is incapable' 'Of

evoking a- - sympathetic responab
wh«re he has to shoulder love In-
terest* -It Ixjoks like -Tracey's only
means to thls-.'Snd on- the screen Is

through pathoi^, and* there's none of
that here. - He's ;geared up - all thb
way, with" the story giving both ho
and Miss. Dvbrak none- the best bf
It for film Ian reaction becaus© the
Indication until the. climax' is that
Tracey' will be the third male -wh»
has moved in "with -the girl ready to
turn down the- wbrshlpful youngster
(Richard Cromwell)' and her child
to trail with the newspaper dynamo.

Story- has. Molly behind a: hbtel
lobby counter when It opens and
agog over a. -wealthy young man
whom she doesn't discover has
walked out on her until arriving at
his house for a party. Thence back
to the salesman (Licslie Fbnton)
who has been on the make, with a
skip in years allowing for the child.
Having become a small-time rack-

.

eteer it's a Jam when Fenton la

(»ipght wlth.-:a:flt.ol^n ,cittr;^rid/. kills

a cop. Molly "and her adoring bell-

hop, ha'i'liie a'eoid'erttally niet again,
are ^n the inatihinb "At tii'e time, get
away and haVe to go In hiding.
They • pick

.
Tracby's ' boarding

h.oiise', ,and h^'s.-qn .the story for his
paper, with : no . suspicion that his
new-found, girl ifrtend is the .femme
jlii.the ca&e,..'Thfe top5r fl[nd this cliiJlld,

{Lndi if'S 'Tcaeejt's' idea to.. broadcast

.

that the )tot is; 111 and-'thereby bring
the-' ittbtlfer'-lnr '-<This' fadib message
j£9" &upp<?lBd"tQ^q^iwefc Molly's Eiifb^
pea-n Ideas, as-.coiihpanlon. to Tracey,
he's dumbfounded when" she ''valks

,Into he.adquarters 'to give hcr.sclf

''\xt>''\t sH^"<iari''s'ee-het'-daughtei-, and
'declariSS=4t- »)ieW''8«al'dll ^'round with
thb'purpbse'- 'bf' uri'raVcllrig' the rli'r

cuinstanti'al
'

'Sevid'enc'ei - 'against her.

At'^vhlcft pornt the picture flhishe's.
• 1rafh' d'(je'driH'.<'6a'liy- convince at

a'rtV' tlThe. Tifltr'6st"'ls'irt the playing
of -MlSs 'D<rbralt*'ind Tracey," Who
feii^'t •eritlrfely trtts^f- the - stttry; ahd
the sidelights' df'the carefree news-
paper bunch, hardly "hiew.' Richard
Crbniweli does -well enough with a
not too easy base of . adble.sc-ent

heartburn, while Frank McJIugh
gets In a couple of licks, and Fenton
Is sufficiently islrilster as the weak-
chinned Salesman.
Curtiz has followed conventional

.line's in his direction, with the cut-
ting not as smooth as it might have
been.. This latter phase may "be due
in part to censoring. According to
the Strand screening there are two
or three Instances where the scis-

.

sorers evidently found something
which annoyed them. Sid..

Gouldihg for Davies
Culver City May S.

Starting date of the next M.ti ion

Dayies picture, .'(5bDd Time Girl,' at

Metro has been set for Alay 23 with
.Edmund Gouldihg directing from
Francis Marlon's original story.

Film will have musical numbers.
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TRAPEZE
(GERMAN MADE)

Harmonle production, L«6 Broher re-
lease In U. S. Stairs Anna Sten and fea-
tures Rslnbold, Woblbrueck. Direction -E,

A. Dupont: pcenarlo, Alfred Machard;
adaptation, Rudolf Katacber and . E^on
E:is; photograpby, Frtedel Bebn-Grynd aiid

Akos. FarkasMnusIcal score, Arthur Gutt-
manti and Walter JunAann. At the Little
Carneglie, N. 7. on grind run, beginning
May .2, Running- time -82 Mlna.
Marina •••••^••••••'•••••'•Anna Sten
'Jlni ,,..,•..'< .1.1. ;., .Belnhold Bemt
Bobby Adolf Woblbrueck
Press Agent
Grlroby

Otto Wallburg
. ,Curt Gerron

A, E. Dupont's first German
titlker and, frpih many standpoints
a splendid production. It doesn't
quite make the grade, which Is a
^hame, and It will be compared
(unniecessarlly) to 'Variety,' Du-
pont's silent film monumetit, and

. lose in. the comparison. Despite
that It ought to be fair box office

in Teuton theatres In the U; S.
Unfortunately Dupont usies al-

most : the same theme here as he did
In 'Variety/ It's a circus yarn
again, with the triangle angle. It's

a different form of technique aiid
there are different twists in the
yarn, but the comparison is unr

. avoidable. - When he made 'Variety,'
liowever, he had mastered the silent
cameral Wheh he made 'Sdlto
Mortale* (German title of 'Trapeze')
he wasn't quite sure of himself,
and muffed In a few places.
. Dialogue Is the greatest fault;

. Dupont . attempts here to clip his
dialogue, using only ; words that
are necessarjr. They make for an
unreal atmosphere and are very
much unconvincing. .

• .

Story also has a tough time get
ting started. First three reels are
very slow and tiresome. Then Du

. pont really hitis his stride and the
' film begins gathering speed.

.
By

Ahe flnal reel he has managed to
gather up the traditional Teuton
power and the film ^nds with some
highly gripping and intensely In-
teresting scenes. What 'Dupont
should have done was to go back

• and retake the first portion. Maybe
he didn't realize this, or maybe he
had strained his German producers'
pocketbook to the utmost.
Story has to do with two lion

feeders and A Russian girl acrobat
Oiie of the lads a,nd the girl evolve
a highly dangerous trapeze trick
which is worked with the use of a
.lever handled by the third. The
acros get married and the husband
misses, brieaklng his leg.

.
His pal

changes ' places with him. Girl's
love switches. Man, finding out,
allows the lev^r to slip, both miss
the trick, but by a second's breath
manage to save themselves.

It's worked put beautifully, with
^every point carefully handled and
.pointed up, Biit only after the
marriage and first accident. Up to
.'then there's an excess, of uniieces'
aary detail.
Another thing that hurts the pic

ture is. that Dupont attempts quite
a bit of montage and over-uses his
>pram camera. Photography as
'.result is not all thia.t It should be,
and sound blurs In spots.
.'V Anna Sten as tlie girl Is not as
successful; as in past pidtures,
though dtill highly appealing. Other
parts are capably handled by Rein
hold Bernt and Adolf Wohlbrueck,
from Berlin legit and comparatively
(Unknown to film folk. Otto Wall
burg and Curt Gerron in minor
parts are okay and help draw.

Kauf.

praefin von Monte Christo
C'Couhteas of Monte Christo')

(GERMAN MADE>
Berlin, April 30

. M. R. production of Ufa and Ufa release.
Manuscript, Walter Relach, Dlrcctloni
Karl ' Hartl. - Compositions, Allan Gray.
Musical direction, Arthur Guttmann; Fho
tography,. Franz Planer. Recorded- on
Xlahgnim. Cast: BrlgUte Helm, Rudolf
Foriter, Luele English, Oustav. Gruend.
kens, ' Oskanr SIma, Mathtaa WIemann.
-FJocklna. von Platen, Ernst Dumcke. Hans
.Junkermann, Theo Llngen, Maat Guelstorrt.
Karl IStllnger, Ludwlg Stoessel, Harry
Hardt, victor Franz,- Ernst Joergensen.
Running time,. 98 minutes. At Ufa Palast
am Zoo, Berlin.

saves her from the blackmailer,who
out of revenge denounces him to
the police.

It is New Year's eve, the police
have surrounded the restaurant.
But the I'itzy crook helps the hero-,
ine to get away and sacrifices him-
self. -.

Capital by-play be.tweeii the two
crooks' played by GUstaf Gruend

-

gens and Riidolf Forster, two high
class Victors who show all their
skill, Karl Hartl's direction is cor-
rect,' sometimes well pointed. He
shows steady development. Photpgr
raphy . and sound ' good.' Also the
dialog. Herlt's and Roehrig's set-
tings real and impressive.

Magnus.

Soutii pf.Rio Glrande
Columbia production and release featur-

ing Buck Jones. Directed by Liimlier.C IJIII-

yer. Story by Harold Shumate. Adnptntlon
by Milton Krlms. Cast: Mona Marls, Philo
McCullough, DorlH Hill, Geo. Iie\vls, Paul
Fix, Chas. Roquai Jamca Qurkin, Harry
Seraeles, Chas. Stevens. At Loew's' New
York one day, May. 3, on double bill. Run-
ning time, 65 minutes. '•' - ;'

.

Buck Jones does a Warner Bax-
ter in this one and gets .aw>>y wllh
it' nicely. Good hprse pperj. that
zips, along, despite too many time
Jumps; not that these matter much.
Photography, indoors and out, is ex-
cellent and dialog iair In ItK kind,
but not always well Sr^unded. Can
single "wherever horse s"nK can hold
up alone, nnd will lift a .strong help
to a. quiet compani'>n ori. a double
bill... ..

Jones personally scores strongly
as a Mexican riirale, not trying to
do to much with the dialect thing,
but keeping in clialracter. He. makes
a nice figure as the mounted po-
liceman In chargb of a detachment,
and even tosses in a bit disguised as
ah Indian runner.

Stoty openef- up with an action
punch, then explains the brief prem-
ise an<l gets into plot action withr
out delay. Few dead, moments in
the telling ' of the tale and a quick
finish after the climax,

.

Mona Maris, as an
.
adventuress,

throws Doris Hill, the nominal
heroine, Jnto: the background. She
creates an excellent Impression
without trying to overdo.* a part
which could easily have been spoiled
by too much stress. George Lewis
does nicely in a secondary charac-
ter, and the, others hold up their
respective ends,
: In Its class picture rates nicely
and should give general satisfaction.

Case of Clara Deane
Paramount production and release, di-

rected by Louis Gosnler and Max Marcln.
No cast members billed, but the name i>art

Is played by Wynne Gibson. From the
play by Arthur M. BrIlant; adaptation by
Max Marcln. Photography by Harry
Sharpi At tbe RIalto, New York, May S..

Runnlni; time, 00 minutes,
Clara Deane....; .Wynne Gibson
Frank Deane..; .Pat O'Brien
Nancy. , .Frances. Dee
Gnrrlson Dudley Dlgges
Ware .......,.........»...>.. George Barbler
Norman. Russell Gle.tson
Mrs, Lyons. . .Clara BUndlck
Nancy, (child)....' Cora Sue CoUIns

the Midnight Patrol
C. C. Burr production, released through

Monogram. Directed' by ' Christy Cabanne
from Arthur - Hoerl'a story. Adapted by
George Jcske.. Dialog by C. Carrlngton and
Barry Barrlnger. - At the' Beacon, New
York, on double-feature program, -beginning
May 0. Running time, CO mlns.
7ohnL Martin

.

.. ..

Ellen Groy.......
Joyce Greeley.'...
Ml^ Willing.....
Judson
Howard Brady, .

.

Stuart ...........
Powers. . , . . . . . ..

.

I>ummy- Black. ..

,

, .Regis Tboihey
......... . Betty Bronson
, ., :.EdwIna Booth
. . . .... .'

; . . .Mary Nolan
Earle Fox

Robert Elliott
....Edward Kane

.William Norton Bailey
....MIscha Auer

A well made picture with regard
to direction and manuscript. But
not ti picture to satisfy the whole
public because the principal play-
ers fall to realize their opportuni-
ties, Thus at the utmp'st one that
will return its Investment, Brigltte
Helm is . cold and plays without
movement! Next to the charming,
vivacious Lucie English the differ-
ence is emphasized,
Walter Relsch's manuscript Is

good until the end which Is a bit
weak. A young film alctress Is cast
for the role of a lady, with a mink
coat and a car. Her boy friend, a
youn.cr newspaperman, had just: left
her and wishing to .taste the life of
the grand monde,. she and a
girl pal drive to a grand hotel. As
the trunks from the studio carry
the^ name of 'Gracfln yon Monte
Christo' she useS that name In the
hotel, and gets the best apartment.
By chance tlie' police are looking
for a'/liotel thief, and as they find
her trunks and luggage empty, the
hotel management is under the Im-
pression that all her things have
beon stolen and refunds her what
she never had. The hotel thief who
know.H the truth tries to blackmail

. hfi". MtiL (I- pentlehian crook, who
1jeli(.vcs the little film girl Is im-
mpospiy rich and then learns the
ti-Mih !iiul falls In love with h*.

If Independent, producers could
consistently i-elease features . like
'Midnight Patrol,' exhibitors would
have no concern, for block booking
and protection. But 'Patrol,' so far,

Is only one of a few real pictures
which have come from the . indie
ranks, and exhibitors should waste
little time- in speculation. It is an
action picture, exceptionally well
cast with names that are known,
and too strong a bet to be sacrificed
on a double-feature program,
Producer Burr did a smart thing

at the opening of the picture, which
permits him to add eight other
known , personalities to the line-up.
He calls these people by their right
titles in a speak sequence. Among
them are Jim Jeffries and Snub Pol-
lard, who just look into and out of
the camera.
The theme moves swiftly, gather-

ihg-.suspense and shooting out sev-
eral bright ante-cUmaxes before the
flhale. The players and dlrect<ir

make up for what Is not adequaltely.
covered by the story, so that one
way. or the . other -Patrol' should
leave the average audience suffi-

ciently satisfied,
'

Title could have been . a lot better
since it gives the irhpressioh of rum
running, police a.nd anythlng„bu.t the
real text-^more about newspaper-,
men. Analyzed;, the story is highly
illogical, as is the main reporter role.

But Regis TQomey as the ultra
smart young cub gets his yarn every
time and moves so fast and Avell

that the average fan will overlook a
numl>er of fumbles.
Why the woman. Joyce Greeley,

was Imprisoned and why she was
murdered upon release and how the
lawyer Jodson figures In, all provide
this melodrama with a mystery
touch w'hlch is not always clear. So
many threads are unraveled at the.

"end, however, that papers, keys and
what-not dovetail. It Is the action
which maikes plot details In tiils case
le.ss essential than in the average
picture.' . „ '

.

Betty Bronffon is Ideal for the role

of the .<?ister who doesn't krio.w what
It Is all about until the end. Mary
S'olan as the lawyer's accorhplicc,
who poses as the dead sister, has
jiist a bit part,
Cse of a spotlight In locating a

man hidden behind ropes backstage
after he had heaved a knife is one
of the most erfoctive touches.

.
, WaJy,

A weak sister is this bald recital
of suffering motherhood, set in the
period of 1912 and appropriate- in
treatment, staging and acting to
that: distant epoch. What It

amounts to is a thoroughly stagey
vehicle for a not too subtle emo-
tional actress to strut her istuff.

It's a .composite of all the suffer-
ing stage mamas since the panic
of 1887, screened without resource-
fulness or Imagination, and acted
out i'ight on . the stage, a perfor-
mance as bare Of illusion as the
Times Square store window where
a mtichlne' produces doughnuts all

day long.
It's a long time since, a Broadway

de luxe house has shown a picture
made with such teeth-clenched de-
termination- to make, the customers
shed tears. The story just dares
ypu to remain dry-eyed with the^

usual ho-hum result. Story plays
the -whole scale of machine made
sentimental hoke and nev^r for a
moment lets the spectator forget
that it's all play-acting, and medir
ocre play-acting at that.
The high spot, for- instance, is

the novel situation of a young
mother! "unjustly '. convicted ' of a
crime she did hot commit, going
to. the Orphan Asylum to bid fare-
well to 'her child/ torn from her,
yearning arms, as the novels put It.

This sequence is twisted and
turned, angle-shotted . and atmos-
phered . to a fare-ye-^well' in .more
footage . than the chariot, race in
'Ben Hiir,' and it leaves you cold
because of the very excess, of -en-
ergy used to engage your sym-
pathies. Not (entirely cold, though,
because they had managed to work'
the child actress up to a pitch pf
hysterics that was alriiost painful
to behold.

. The innocent mother spends 16
years in jail after surrendering all

cla;im on the child. . They spend
much time on perBUd.ding the girl
that it is all for

: the child's own
good, .'although film .regulars know
this routine by heart at this late
date, and presently she is free
again and obsessed by a de^re to
And the little one.

Its foster parents try to block
her search, but good old coincidence
takes care of this, and presently we
are building up to the formula cli-

max. Child's father gets out of
jail, too, and is on the child's track
as well,, only, hei wants to black-
mail the rich y6ung man the girl
is about to marry. After more
heavy emotional acting the mother
shoots him dead, a sympathetic in-
spector of police takes the blame
for the killing and the way is clear
for the waif to marry the younig
man,' who, thev take elaborate paliis
to make known, Itas |2,000,000 in
his own right,' so there'll be no mis
understanding about ltd being a
happy ending.

;

The acting, of. course, .couldn't
be anything but bluntly theatrical.
There is scarcely a passage where
the energetic hand of the play-
wright and director isn't visible.
There .Is the kind-hearted Hebe
cloak and suiter who fairly drips
with the milk of human kindness;
there are the young lovers, who
are just too kittenish about their
courting, and all the rest of the
Solld-Old-Stufr-That-Always-Gets
'Em and laid on thick.
Wynne Gibson la never anything

but a hardworking actress, be she
the young dress designer In 1912^
or the grayhaired woman who has
suffered in 1931, a performance .en-
tirely surrounded with make-up and
elocution. Obviously, she didn't "be
lieve. the part, and neither does the
audience. Pat O'Brien, of all people,
is just a mahnikln In a wooden role,
without a glint of-humor or a spark
of reality. His young city crook
had no more sense than to stick
]ip a gas station man In the open
coii'iitry :'Wlth a .telephone to, the
nearest trunk highway town.
Russeir Gleasoh and Frances Dee

have the hard luck to be c&st as
the coy young lovers and make a
bad job of it, as who wouldn't un
der the circumstances. Practically
the only department that Wasn't
giimmed up was the photography
and technical production. Settings
are standard, which in modern pic-
ture making is always first rate,
'and the camera work Is even better
than good.
One for the minor neighborhood

matinees. Rush.

La Nuit du Carrefour
('Night at the Cross Roads')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, April 30.

' Ah Indi^pcndent Renoir production, Comp-
toir CInematographique Francals relpann
.Starring -Wlnna WInfrled and Pierre IX"-
nblr. Directed by Jean Renoir. From the
novel by Georges Slmenon. Made In. the
nraunborcer Rlchebe studies... Recorded
WeHlcrn Blectrld. -Running time, m min-
utes. Blysee-Q&Umont, Paris, April 30;

small gi'oup of dabblers who, having
sold their film, nearly doubled their
Investment. One bright i>oint about
the production is It's the introduc-
tion of Wlnna WInfrled, a Nordic
actress who speaks French with a
strong foreign kccent, but in the
part of a foreigner does effectively.
Film attempts to be exceedingly

arty, resulting in - confusion, mdny
sequences being apparently shot for
mere atmosphere. Ah enormous
amount of footase is' shot in semi-
dark with only a few lights or sIW.
houetties. This results In more con-
fuslpn. One police motorcar pursu-
ing bandits In anbllier car is rilsp

a night sequence, with the search-
lights somewhat remindful of 'Me-
tropolis.' .

Story deals with the detection and
arrest of- a gang using . an isolated
cross-road garage as headquarters
after they have murdered and
robbed a jewelry crook! Star Is the
Woman crook, male star being the
detective. He Is Pierre Renoir, legit
actor and brother of the. director.
He Is not exceedingly good-looking,
but photographs and acts satlafac-
torlly. Balance of cast okay; Maxi.

CRY OF THE WORLD
Released .by International Film Founda-

tion. Edited by .T.ouls de Rochemoht. At
the Vanderbllt, N. T., two-a-day, week
May ,4, Running time, 05 mlns;

'

SIN'S PAYDAY
Ralph ii. Like production and MaVfaiP

roletia.i, featuring Dorothy R4vler.' Geo. B.
-S)pUz, (Urcetor; .Genrt Morton and Bettr
Uurbrldge, story, and' adaptation. Julci
Cronjnger, camera. Oust: Forre.st Stanley,
Horry- Semejs, AlfrDd Croiss, Hal Price,
I.loys Wbltlock,, Bess Flowers. At Loow's
Now York theatre, oiie dayi May 3. oa
double bin. Running time. 00 minutes.

Supposedly this Is intended as a
historical effort of some sort. It's a
compilation of newsreel clips of
various events since 1914 ind comes
to date far enough to include the
Lindbergh case. Handled with a
sense of humor, it might have been
Interesting. .As Is; It means prac-
tically nothing.

Clips are all from Fox movietone,
though not credited. Program car-
ries a note mentioning that I. F. F.
Is 'an Independent organization,
non-partisan and non-sedtarlan. It
Is neither affiliated with liior con-
trolled by the thea.trlcial producers
of motion pictures.': Maybe that's
an alibi.

Starts as though It's going to be a
preachment against war. But poor
editing a;id compilation kept it from
accomplishing that or any other
purpose.
^irst come a few war scenes. S;ib-

tltles of figures of the wounded and
dead are followed by scenes in Mos-
cow immediately after, the revolu-
tion; Mussolini addressing crowds
In Rome; Hitler talking to crowds
In Berlin, and Carrie Chapmann Catt
asking for votes for women In N6w
York. Voting for prohibition is
shown, with, most of the voters
women, and Lena Phillips says she's
happy women are free; Chancellor
Bruening talks to masses in Berlin,
and Henry Bereriger qays something
about world debts; Hoover an-
nounces a world moratorium, and
Ramsay Macdonald says something
about it; .Baldwin talks about tarllT,
and George Bernard Shaw talks
about the world; the hunger march
to Washington, and New York com-
munists rioting in Union Square.

'

Ail kinds of speakers follow on
the prohibition question, including
Senatof SHeppard of Texas, Mrs,
Ella Boole, Mrs. Charles Sabin.
Nicholas Murray Butler and Con-
gressman La Guardla. Comnils-
sloner Mulrooney talks about crime.
Two-gun Crowley is shown being
captured^ and 'Al Capone led off to
court for trial. William Burns, talks
about the wickednesa of dope, the
Lindbergh baby is.shown, and H6nry
Stimson talks about peace. Soldiers
are shown iii Japan, Italy, U. S.,

France, and Great Britain, and
again peace is broiight up -with Jane
Addamd talking about it. Then the
thing moves back to prohibition,
and so on, for over an hour.
Not one humorous or semi-humor-

ous shot, and not one of human in-
terest. All clips dry and most of
them pointless, with the mixture
none too logically portrayed.
Hard to see any box-ofUce value.

Kauf.

Another of the underworld attor-
ney cycle In which the acting as
much b'ttter than the stOry. Plot is

too obvious to carry much suspense,
and e-\'en in. the B houses this should .

have strong support If sOloed. Can
hold up the long end of a double
biU in most instances; Fair to good,
photography, indifferent sound,

.

poorly ddne dialog and uninspired
direction'. -

Story starts off with the pi'Otest
of a wife against her lawyer-hus-
band's practice, chiefly In defense of
gangsters. When he declines to
drop the iucrailve business, she.
leaves him. . He goes to the dogs,
but is brought back by a small boy.
When tlve child Ic accldehtally killed
in a gang shooting, he . turns the
killers up on the promise he can-

-

prosecute.
;
He obtains a conviction

and gets his wife back;
Latter, part of the story strongly

suggests the silent 'Manslaughter,'
but given a new quirk when In the
courti'oom it Is revealed thtit a
.sound truck has .been' used to record
the lead's conversation with th«
murderer; who supposes the lawyer
will be his defendant arid tells the
story of the killing. Action moves
slowly even in the ,flat hour, and
poorly diane dialog handicaps the
players.
Dorothy Revler featured, though

most of the. situation goes to For-
rest Stanley, who gets plenty of help
from the erstwhile Mickey McGuire.
The boy, out of the comedy class,

does intelligent and often appealing
work. :'

.

Prodhctlon shows evidences of
penny-pinching, which sometimes
does hot matter, but. which at others
is a handicap. In spite of a prom-
ising theme, not quite up to thia

average programmer. ,

-

SOIL IS THIRSTY
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Vostoklnno production and Amklnb re>
lease in U. S. Direction, M, Ralzman;
photography, I, Kosmatov;. music, R. GUer;
scenario, S. Termollnsky; cast Includes L.
-.Vlhhrav, Klra Ahdrehnlkova. D. Konsovskl,
3. Sletov, N. Sanov, T. AgzamoV. and M.
YInograd. At the Cameo, N. T., on grind,
week May 8. Running time, CO mlns;

Sous le Casque de Cuir
CUndei* the Leather Helmet')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, April 30.

Clnemasqiies pfoducdon. Starring -Clna
.^fane.<l. Released by United Artists, Di-
rected by Albert de Courvllle. From the
novel by Rene Chanibe. : Olympla, Paris;
April 27. 'In cast: Gaston Modot, Pierre
Nay, Pierre Richard Wlllm.

A complicated detective story.'

Xot HO hot. Film was made for le.ss

than $40,000 With the money, of a

A very poor attempt at a replica
of American aviation, pictures. If
Clhemasques wasn't headed by a
very ritzy crowd, the film would
ne-ver have got the same send-off it

had at the Olympla, A^rshall Pe-
tain's presence, giving the film a
.semi -official touch.

Story, during the war on the Rou-
manian frOnt, shows a woman agent
unlng a plane to get in the enemy-
lines. Before, she does the Job ahe
spends a few days with a flying
squadron where her presence plays
havoc with the personnel;
Fromi the flying point of view, film

.shows next to nothing, . From the
directional point, of view, ditto. Con-
tinuity poor with some extraneous
.scenes. Behavior of the officers in
the flying squadron unseemly. Photo

• not so hot. Sound poor. - Tlie ban-
quet, scenes in the enemy castle ap-
pear an attempt at spectacular pro-
duction/
Acting Indifferent all round. Stone

and A^-rnon, .\morican.s, in an ada-
qio act of the .banquet 8oeh<» <>xo"l-
IfnL Maxt.

If a Russian film director ^howed .

upi with a sense of humor he'd prob-
ably be exiled to Siberia. Or worse.
Maybe even Hollywood.
Discussing the faults of Russian

pictures is getting to be monotonous.
Review of one practically stands for
all. Unadulterated propagada, with,:
no artistic merits to speak of, and
almost always without the slightest

hint of entertainment; This, release
is nb exception, other than from this

standpoint that It's a little worse
than average. That's like compar-
ing burlesque shows,

•Soli Is Thirsty' has to do with the
poor, poor, poor Turkmans who live

Irt Turkenlstan on the edge of the
Kara-Kuma desert and can't get
enough water for their crops ber
cause the wicked (meaning rich) .

bey controls the irrigation and takes
all" the luxuries. Along comes the
revolution and evei*ythlng's okay
again, and the poor, poor, poor
Turkmans have plenty of water and
work again.
. Even the photography Is off.

,

Kauf,

VANITY FAIR
. Hoffman production aiid Allied release.
From the novel of the same name by
WllUam .Makepeace Thackery. - Screen
play By F. HUgh Herbert. Featilres Myma.
X,oy and Conway Tearle. Directed by
Chester ,M. Franklin. Wilbur McGaugb,.
as.st. dir. Jean HombusCel. art director.
Harry Neilmah and Tom Galllgan, cameras. .

Jj. U. Tope, sound. ' Sidney Alglen: produc-
tion manager. . :At I..oew..« New TTork thea-
tre one day, May 5. Running time, 1i
mlns.
Becky Sharpe. < ;

.

Rawddn Crawley. . . . . . .

,

Amelia! Sedley
Oeorge Osborne
Dobbin, ;..;..,..

.

Joseph Sedley . ..........
The Marquis of Stcyne.
Mr. Sedley ;

'.

Mrs. Sedley V'. . . . ; . . . ; .

.

.Sir Pitt Crawley.;.
Polly.........:......;...

'Myma Jjot
Conway Tearle

-, . ; . .-Barbara Kent
.../.Walter Byron
..Anthony Bushc-ll

..Billy Bevan
.....Montagu t,ovo
'..Herbert Bunstoa
......Mary Forbes
....Lionel Belmore

..Lllyan Irene

One -of those Independent produc-
tions which misses distinction be-
cause of a lack of finish. A modern
dress Version of Thackeray's famous
chlseler, with a competent player In
the part - and frequent good mo-
ments, poor photography, tepid di-
rection and poor dialog set It into
the one-day theatre for its Broad-
way showing. The picture will
probably make an acceptable single
In the B houses and can top a
doubleheader almost with distinc-
tion, but for the better class hou.ses:
which Is where the stor.v Is best
known and liked. It doc.^j- n.ot meas-
ure up to production .stanJard.s..

G(>ttlng the story dpwh to pros<»nt
diiy has hfIped some. It is at least
not a costume picture.. However,
t}\f theme Is one which -will not
appr-al to the tvor.agp film.goer slncd.
it i.s .sf'Miim i)0.'<sil>lf' tn hold interest
in .1 .story in v-lilch tlie hfrolne is

niit woi iljy. The st/iry -will appeal
only- to '.those, wiio know tlieir
I.Mini'lj'Triy, but thn prVidiictton

(Continued on page 20)
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ANOTHER RK0-ff4Df0 SMASH
NEW BOX-OFFICE HIGH MARK

"Not since his first picture has

Biarrymore. had a part .that

fitted him so admirably,^^id
the N. Y. Journal, while the

DailyNews said ''This picture

is swift, intriguing . .^ a
eighty minutes./^

|

CROWDED HOUSES AND EHt
THUSIASTIC AUDIENCES
EVERYPERFORMANCEHM§
CONFIRMED THESE GREA|
NEWSPAPERS^ ORINIONS^f

Directed by Geor^ie

Archainbaud. Adapted

by Gene Fowler^ Author,

of the Best Seller/'The

Great Mouthpiece"and
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HIT! NOW SETTING A
FOR NEW YORK MAYFAIRI

BARRYMORE
ih^\his first griaqf modern Ameri-

tan role.v:as fhe brilliantjawyer
''1^ • '

'

' *
'

who in love and law was always

irrt outlaw...wfid won women with

fills kisses and iuries with tricks!

JILL ESMOND
^AA. rsto^e; BOYD
RALPH INCE
MARY DUNCAN
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v.;

iJiSS ihsin kft ttiis

season to make a profit.

iiiSliNNER Hght at your doorstep.

IHIS is no time to^ let you down^

fOX won't.

names prove it:Jai^
QiMl^^ Bajrtier, Joan

Bennett^ George O'Brien, Jrftnes

Putin^ Karen Morley, Marian Nixon

. . . and others.

JlliL in the pictures listed to the right.

by ace directors, and

ST0IIIES by leading authors.

yOUR protection against hot
weather^

LOOK them over. Date them in.

stop worrying about summer!

WilRNER BII3CTER
in

Hilt M^iit Town
Kareti JMprley, Conway Tearlc. Directed

byjo^l^rands Dillon. ReleasedMay 22.

James Dunn, Peggy Shannon, Spencer

Tracy. Directed by Sidney Lanfield.

Released May 29.

GEORCE O^BRIEN
in

Death Yalley
Cecilia Ffirker. Stewart Edward White's

story. Directed by David Howard.

ReleasedJune 12*

BENNETT
tn

We«k Ends Only
Ben Lyon, John Halliday. From Warner

Fabian's story. Directed by Alan Crosland.

ReleasedJune 19,

Rebecca of
$unnybrook farm
Marian Nixon, Ralph Bellamy. Directed

by Alfred Santell. ReleasedJune 26,

AFTER THE RAIN
^^iSf Shannon, Spencer Tracy. Directed

byjohn Blystone, ReleasedJuly 3k

JIIMOST NARRIED
Violet Heming, Ralph Bellamy. Alex-

ander Kirklahd. Directed by William

Mexaks, ReleasedJuly 17,

JANET CAyNOR
CHARLES FARREU

in

first Year
Frank Craven's Broadway hit. Directed

by William K. Howard. ReleasedJuly 31,

rOX PICTURES - Backed by Showmen!
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Conprative Grosseslor April
BALTIMORE

Total of firosBes during April for t9wns ' and houses listed as pre-

viously reported weekly.

NEW YORK /

AdpiI 9 MPPfl lO -A MMal 99Mpril
" CAPITOU-
High.$110.«0
Low: . 29300

Tarzan
150,600

(2d week)
. Stage Show

Hell Divers
$58,000

Flesh Is
..Weak
$29,600

(New Low)

Are You
Listening?
$42,000

.PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $95,000
Low. . 35,700

Shopworn
166,100 .

. Stage Show

^. Misleading
.

Lady
. $.61,600

This Is the
Night
?69,300 .

Sky Bride.
$41,800

ROXY
Hiah.$i73,6oa
Low. . 32,000

Devil's
Lottery
$50,000.

Stage Show

Disorderly
Conduct
$42,000

Careless
Lady
$44,000

Amateur
Daddy
$44,000

MAYFAIR
High. $53,800
Low . . 7^00

Ladies of the
Jury

$11,900.

Scandail for
Sale .

$11,400

Love Starved
$7,200

(New Low)

Cohens and
Kellys
$10,000

. STRAND
High. $78J«0
Low.. 8,000

Beauty and
; the Boss

$12,300

Tough to Be
Famous
$15,800

Man Wanted
$16,800

Ferguson .

.Case
$16,800

-—
•

, r

LOS ANGELEiS
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

LOEWS
STATE

High. $48,000
Low., 10,000

Beast of City
$16,800

Stage Show

Cheaters at
Play ;

: . $22,000
(Ted Lewis);

' Mata 'Hari
. $23,000

Disorderly
Conduct
$18,600

PAR*
AMOUNT

High. $57300
Low.. 10,000

One. Hour
$3o.oOo ;

stage Show

One Hbiir
• $18,000

(Final 8 dlays)

Miracle Man.
. ?15,0D0

Scar Face
. $3:6,000

.

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D
High. $37,800
Low,. 7,000

Man Wanted
$13,000

Stage Show

Tough to Be'
Famous
$17,000

.

So Big '

$13,500
Mouthpiece

'

$13i000 . .

WARNER'S
DOWNTOWN
High. $38300
Low.. 7.000

Beauty and
Boss .

'.

$10,800
. Vaude

Man Wanted
. $10;000

Destry Rides
Again -

$9,500.

Tough to Be.
Famous \

$10,000

-X- .

." CHICAGO .

April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

CHICAGO
High. $71,300
Low.. 29,600

.Crowd Roars
; $36,800
Stage Show

Flesh Is

Weak
$39,900
(Lopez)

World and
Flesh
$29,600 .

.
(New Low)

So Big
. $45,900

(Jackie
Cooper)

McVICKER'S
High. $53,000
Low.. 8,200

One. Hoiir
With You

. $19,900
(2d week)

One Hour
$14,200

(Final 9 days)

Miracle Man
$23,300

Miracle Main
$9,900

(2d week)

ORIENTAL
High. $62,500
Low.. 17,000

; Are You
. Listening?

$22,200
.Stage Show

, Aniateur
Daddy
$19,800

Tough to Be
. Famous

.

$20,300

Misleading
Lady

$32,900
(Blng

Crosby)
ROOSEVELT
High. $36,500
Low. . 3,300

Hotel
Continental

$12,300

Freaks
$10,300 .

Destrjr
$9,200

EKplorers :of

World
$16,400

STATE-
LAKE I

High. $45,300
Low.. 6,600

Young Bride
$12,100

Cohens' and
Kellys
$7,900

Scandal for
Sale .

$6,600.
(New Low).

Young
' AmeHea

$7,300

UNITED :

ARTISTS
High. $49,100
Low. . 10,200

Sky Devils
$7,700

(4 days)

Tarzan
s $30,100

Tarzan
$16,100

Tarzan
$10,300

(3d week)

BROOKLYN
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

PAR-
AMOUNT

Shopworn
$61,000

Stage Show

Misleading
Lady

$28,800

This is the
Night
$38,800

Sky Bride
$37,100

FOX Gay
Caballero
$17,000 '

Stage Show

Devil's
Lottery
$18,500

Disorderly
Conduct

• $21,000

Careless Lady
$17,600

METRO-
' POLITAN

Polly of the
. Circus
$17,400
Vaude

Greeks
$16,000

Tarzan.
$26,000

Hell Divers
: $25,000

ALBEE Ladies of the
Jury

$20,300
Vaude

Scandal for
\ Sale

$18,800

Love Starved
. $16,500

Cohens and
' Kellys

$15,300,

STRAND Play Girl
$13,300

Beauty and
Boss

$11,200 :

Tough to, Be
. Famous

$12,300

Crowd Roars
$20,100

(1st week)

NEW HAVEN
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

AMOUNT
High. $21,000
Low.. 9,000

Broken Wing
$17,000 . .

Stage Show

Dancers in
Dark

$11,500

This Is the
Night
$19,700

(Mills Bros.)

.

Misleading
Lady
$14,000

. FOX-POLI
High. $26,000
Low.. 7,500

Lost
Sctuadron and
Shopworn
: $11,000 ,

Girl Cazy
and

Devil's
Lottery
$9,500

Scarface and
Office Girl

$11,500

Cohens and
Kellys a;hd

Careless Love
$8,500

.SHERMAN
High. $16,000
Low. . : 1.500

Play Girl
$10,000
Vaude

Tough to Be
Famous

- $7,500

Beauty arid
Boss
$8,000

Crowd Roars
. $8,200

; BIJOU
High. $12,600
Low.. 1,600

Tarzan and
High' Speed

$3,600

Rue Morgue
and

Carnival Boat
$5,000

•

Wiser Sex
aiid

Sin's Pay Day
$3,800

.

Lena Rivers
and

Around the
World
$2,800

SEATTLE
April 2 April 9-

.
April 16 April 23

HfTH AVE.
High. $26,000
Low.. 7300

Tarzan'
$15,500 '

Stage. Show

Are You
Listening? .

$9,500 .

(9 days)

Miracle Man
$10,200

Disorderly
Conduct
$8,100

J?RPHEUM
High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

Young Bride
$6,200
Vaude

Cohans and
Kellys
$6,700

Scandal for

.

Sale
$5,300

Carnival Boat
$6,100

MUSIC
li. BOX
High. $17,000
Low.. 2.500

Sky Devik
. $5,000

Shopworh
$4,000

Alias the
Doctor
$3,500

Crowd Roars
$3,100 :

. LIBERTY
Hig.h. $12,000
Low^. 5.000

Police Court
$5,000
(Low)

Sherlock
Holmes

Men of the
Sky

$5,100

Deceiver
$4,8.00

April' 2 April 9 April 16 April Z3

CENTURY
High. $29,600
Lo.w, . 9,000

. Alias the .

Doctor
$18^400

Stage Show

Crowd Roars
$17,200

Flesh Is Weak
$22,000
(Jimmy
Durante)

Girl Crazy
$24,000,

KEITH'S
High. $20,000
Low . . 4,000

Rue Morgue
. $12,000
Vaude

Strangers, in'

Love. '

$14,000

Impatient .

Maiden
$11,000

Love Affair
.'

$7,400
(Dorothy

' fATarkaillV

STANLEY
High. $33300
Low.; 10,400

One Hour
,

$21,000
Arsene Lupin

$21,000
Wet Parade

$17,500 .

World and
Flesh
$18,500

VALENCIA
High. $11,000
Low.. 1300

Tough, to ..Be

Famous'
: $2,600

Broken Wing
$2,900

One, Hour
$2,900

Arsene Lupin
$3,100

PARKWAY
High. $6,000
Low.. 2.500

Polly of the
Circus
$5,000

Man Who
Played God

$4,700

. One Hour . .

$4,900
Arsene Lupin

$4,950

PHILADELPHIA
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

MASTBAUM
High. $76,000
Low. . 27300

Strangers in
Love -

.

$60,000
(Follow..
Thru)

Stage Show

Shopworn '

$40,000
(Conrad
Nagel on
Stage)

Misleading.
Lady
$30,000 .

Play Girl
$45,000

(Paul White-
;

. man) •

'

EARLE
High. $27300
Low. 16,000

impatient
~ Maiden

$19,300
' Vaude:

Are You
Listening?

$17,500.

Tough to Be
Famous •

$16,000
(New Low)

Cohens. and
Kellys
$17,000

FOX
High. $41,000
Low,. 10,500

Devil's
Lottery
$13,000

Stage Show

Careless Lady
$17,000 -

(fid Lowry)

' Amateur'
: Daddy
$19,000

Young
America
$14,200

STANLEY
High $37,000
Low . . 8,000

Hatchet Man
$6,000

(Final 3 days)

Tarzan
. $15,000.

(4 days)

Tarzan
$20,000

Crowd Roars
$17,500

PITTSBURGH
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

STANLEY
High. $48,000
Low;. 11,000

Strangers in .

Love
. $24,000
Stage, Show

Play Girl
$17,000 .

(Regis
Topmey)

Sky Devils
$24,000

Ct»pla Negri)

Wanted, A
Millionaire
Good News

$18,000

FULTON
High. $^^,000
Low.. 1,900

No One Man
$5,900

Are You '

Listening?
$6,000 •

Disorderly
Conduct
$7,500

Wayward;
$6,000

PENN
High. $41,O0O
Low.. 13,700

Tarzan
$33,000

Stage Show

.

' Passionate
Plumber
$17,000
(Jimmy
Durante)

Flesh is
Weak

• $16,000
(George
Sidney)

Night Court
$17,500

HARRIS
High. 11,000
Low.. 1,200

. V •

Guilty
rGeneration

and
Women May.

Marry
$2,700

Cock of Air
and

High Speed
$2,800

Big Shot
and

Behind - Stone
Walls
$2,600

Steady
Company

; and
Sin's Pay Day

$.2,350

DAVIS
High. $10,000
Low.. 2,000

Wiser Sex
$3,600

Panama Flo
$3,200

Explorers of
World
$4,800

Beauty and '

Boss
$2,600

DENVER
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

DENVER
High. $27,700
Low.. 7,000

One Hour
$16,900

Stage Show

Fireman
$16,200

it's Tough to
' Be Famous

$11,500

Miracle Man
$13,900

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $22,00C
Low.. .3300

Hatchet Man
$5,000

>
'.

1

Broken Wing
$4,300

' Tarzan
$12,900

This is the.
Night
$7,100. .

ALADDIN
High. $16,600
Low.. 1,56C

Hotel
' Continental
1 $6,000

. Passionate
Plumber
$7,000

Beauty and
the Boas
$5,000

Careless Lady
$6,000

ORPHEUM
High. $20,000
Low.. 10,500

RIALTO
High.. $4,500
Low. . . 2350

Girl Crazy
$14,000
Vaude

Yoiing Bride
$11,000

Men of
Chance
$10,600

(New Low)

Sky Devils
$11,000

Forbidden .

$2,500
.

•

Deceiver
and

Final Edition
$2,300 .

Michael and
Mary
and

She Wanted
a Millionaire

$2,700

House
'Divided .

and
Business and

Pleasure
$2,260

(New Low)

DETROIT
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

MICHIGAN
High. $53,100
Low.. 16,700

Crowd Roars
$26,200

. Stage Show

Miracle Man
$31,900

Misleading
Lady
$27,000
(Blnff

Crosby)

Mouthpiece
. $28,000
(Camel %
Hour):

FOX
High. $50,000
Low., 16,100

Devil's
Lottery

- $24,600
Stage Show,

Careless Lady
. $20,000

Amateur
Daddy
$21,200

Young
America
$16,100

(New Low)
FISHER

High. $29,000
Low.. 9,400

Tough to Be'
Fambus
$16,600

(L, Fazenda)
Stage Show

Flesh Is

Weak .

$17,000

This Is the
Night
$17,000

World and
Flesh
$12,950

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $40,100
Low. . 5,000

' One Hour
$18,000,

One Hour
$9,600

(3d week)

Wet Parade
$12,200

'

Wet Parade
$9,500

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $39,000
Low.. 6,500

Tarzan
$24,800

Tarzan
$15,700

. Tarzan
$5,500

(Final 6 days)

Scarface
$22,000

BUFFALO
April 2 April 0 April 16 April 23

BUFFALO
High. $42,000
Low. . 13300

Arsene Lupin
$26,500

Stage Show

Crowd Roars
$18,500

Amateur-
Daddy
$29,900

HIPPO-
DROME

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,900

Tough to Be
' Famous

$4,900

,
Disorderly

.

Conduct
$7,000

Devil's
Lottery
$3,900

(New Low)
CENTURY

High. $21,000
Low.. 4,700

G^y Caballero
$12,700

No One Man
$1.4,800 .

Play Gin
$12,300

GREAT
LAKES

High. $40,000
Low... 6,600

Tarzan
$19,200

Tarzan
$9,000

(2d week)

. Lost
Squadron
$11,600

LAFAYETTE
High. $16,000
Low.i 5,500

Guiltjf
(Generation

$8,200 .

Hotel
Continental

$7,500

Three Wise
Girls

,

• $9,000

Gotham Indies Renew

Wail on RKO's Dnab

(Contlnut'il on piigf- 27)

Gradual li\crGasi> of double fea«
turing by the chains ij\ the area
served by New 'Vork exchanges is

bringing fresh complaints from in-
dependent exhibitors, many . of
whom Say they will ha%e to close

down If not -securing relief.; RKO
added to the indie woes, by replac-
ing Vfiu.de in liunieroug houses with
double bills.

Formerly tlie Independents Iii

this sector had to contend with lit-

tle double-billing from the. chains.
But within the. past two years
Loew, previously doing the , most
dual billing., has added many hew
spots, while -RKO, Fox and War-
ners have, followed suit.

. The indies are yelling against
present rentials and protection
claiming ihiit the chains, in double
fllmlhg heavily theimselves, are tak-
ing away the only chance Indies
had to lollbw theiri.

Palace-ColuiDbia Now

Lpew A-B Capital Spots

Washington, May 9.

Effective Saturday (13), Loew
switches policy for its houses here,
shifting its own stage shows . from
the Pa,lace to the Fox, converting
the. Paliice into an. A house and
changing the Columbia from, a run
to a B classification.. Under a 20-

year lease Loew has the Fox at a
reported $7,600 weekly reht. .

Deal by which Loew acquired the
Fox has been on for some time, but
was delayed because Fox was ' In-
terested in Including a high cost!
piece of real estate in Philadelphia.
Final arrangements do not take in
the Philly property.

Publix ClosesM
Sudden closing of Publix houses

in various parts of the country- Sat-
urday (7) completely takes that
chain of many towns. A total of
90 houses, with as high as seven
in one city (Scrantqn, Pa.) were
ordered to bolt the doors Saturday<
A majority of these, spots are hot

equipped With cooling systems, but
in the group ,' closed . included are
numerous important operations!
Houses shut down and. towns

which thus will t>e without Publix
representation, are Portland, Me.,' 3;
Bangor, 3; Biddeford, Me., 2; Rut-
land, Vt., 2; Watervllle, Me., 2;
Pittsfleld, Mass., 3; Atlanta, 2; Bir-
mingham, 1; Chattanooga, 3; Knox-
ville. 3; Nashville, 1; Augusta, Ga.,
2; Newport News, 2; Lynchburg,
Va., 3; Charlotte, 2; Miemphis, 2;
Jackson, Mies,, 2; Abelene, Tex,, 2;
Olyphant, Pa., 1; Pittston, Pa., 2;
Plymouth, 1; Kingston, Pa., 1;
Bloomsburg, Pa., 1; Shenandoah, 1;
Carlisle, 1; Sunbury, 1; Pottsville,
Pa., 2; WlUlamspoirt, 2; Middletown,
N. Y., 1; Roanoke, Va., 4; Butler.
Pa., l; Altoona, Pa„ 3; Unlontown,
Pa., 2 ; and Johhston, Pa., 2,

,
In many of the towns alYectcd,

Including those that for Publix are
now dark altogether, one or more
houses have previously been closed,
some of them for a long time.

House-to-House Canvass

By N. E. Union Men
Worcester, May 9.

Striking stagehands and projec-
tionists of the Elm and Palace.
Harry Arthur theatres, have adopt-
ed a house-to-house canvass to.

Place before the New England pub-
lic the, reason they are out of work.
Wearinig picket huttohs to iden-

tify themnelves, the nten ask house-
holders for an opportunity to state
their case and request that citizens
patronize only the theatres employ-
ing union men. Union Is advertis-
ing the strike and its cause in the
dally newspo.piers. The men are also
picketing the theatres.

$1,134 BLAST
Denver, May 9.

Fox-Cun-an theatre. Boulder,
Colo., was broken into by thugs who
blew tl>e .safe with nltro-glyccrine
and escaped with $1,134.
Charge blew up. the floor, orches-

tra pit and two TOWS of seals. Cov-
ered by insurance.

Art Work Changes
Charles Courtney, who ha.s bjten

in charKP of nrt work for IfKO
theatres, hmt ioJnod I'ublix's/ act'
department.

Davft .Slnimpf's Pvadio Pictures*
nrt stjiff vvilMaK-e cTi-e of this KKO

I
tliouire work hoiicefarLh.
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THE WHOLE WORLD IS

SHOUTING ITS PRAISESI

the English Language Has Ever Known

w/ffi

Europe's Reigning Queen
of the Screen

AND
CONRAD VEIDT LIL DA60VE R

Produced by ERICH POMMER
the man who made ^^Variety^^

CREATED BY ^^i^ THE WORLD'S
LEADING PRODUCER OF SPECTACLES

ItBroke all Records in

It Broke all Records in PARIS at 3 Theatres

It Broke all Records in BERLIN at 51 Theatres
Now Showing at Americans Foremost Long Run Theatre— Rivoli, New York

NOIV BOOKING ^ ^ Phone, Wire orWrite for an Early Date

Distribruted by UNITED ARTISTS
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 7) _

pressed bonds, but there was little

parallel movement amongr the active

fllm oompanlesw Rather It appeared
as though holders of the theatre se-
curities were taking full advantage
of the surrounding strength In the
general list to push out both stocks
and bonds.
Weakness In the two Paramount

liens was conspicuous. They con-
tinued to be offered for sale regard-
less of the general situation in the
otlier Industrials. Dealings.; were
rot impressive in volume, but it was
glaringly evident that buyers were
altogether absent at anything like
nearby prices. The older. Paramount
Famous sixes plunged to. a new bot-
tom at 23% and closed the week
with, only a modest recovery from
that figure at .26%, representing a
net decline of about 7%. Same, com-
pany's more recent Issue of B%'b
miatched this action, selling, off

nuletly to 20% 4t one ^ime and end-
ing the week still In new low ground'
at" 21%, net off 634. .At the week's
closing quotations both issues were-
eelling on a yield Kksls of 25% or so,

end no headlong scramble of pur-
chasers.
Ko intimation has (iqme Into .the

open that the company has new
financing ahead, but the terms upon
Vhich it has recently . negotiated
loans suggests that something of the
Hort may be not far off.

Other Bonds; Off

The Paramounts were outstanding
In their weakness, but.they w^ere riot

entirely isolated. The Eeltb Hens
gave w&y on a minimum of trading
to Si%, new low ground for all time,
representing a net loss Ih six trad-
ing days of 6% points.' At:.the $6
rate this is a yield of between 17
and 16%, Dearth of offeringR at this
price, of course, is an element In
favor of the security, but the abr
sence of supporting bids agialn looms
ominously.
. Evefn the Loew B's failed to make
as good a showing as the same com-
pany's stock, giving way nearly , 4
points, repeating its former bottom
at 76 and failing to take any part
whatever in the general run up late
in the week. The only bond in the
group that showed a disposition to
.follow the market trend was the
Pathe loains, which under the com-
pany's present situation are rather
remote from show business in their
fortunes.

.
.

Warner Bros, lleiis slipped baclc
to maike a double bottom at 15V*
and lagged close to that figure up
to: the we^'s final quotations at
16, . In none "of . these performances
Is there any encouragement to hope
for betterment, and generally . the
speculative elehient ' was confirmed
In its disposition since thei - late
autumn to let the whole group
alone, at least untir the develop-
ments of the summer give some hint
of a clearing situation for the the-
atre business.
The whole market hangs at this

time upon the behavior of the bond
list and It is there that the ticker
observers are getting their pointers
for deisillngs In stocks.' What prog-
ress the Senate made toward bal-
ancing the nation's books last week
was promptly reflected ' first among
the best bonds. Later the less de-
sh-able grades of fixed income secur-
ities got Into the movement and fin-
ally the move extended to preferred
and, later, common stocks.

RKO Loss $2,166,000

There Is nothing to gauge the
trend of RKO except the old bonds.
The new debentures seem to be so
closely held that they are without a
market. They have not appeared on
the bond ticker for more than a
month. Apparently there is but a

minor market also for the remalnr
ing common stock, cut down to a
quarter of its old volume by the re-
cent exchange. , Hence the brunt of
the bad news contained in the
company's income statement for the
first quarter had to be borne by the
old

. Keith bonds and the old pre-
ferred stock. The latter collapsed
on sale of 200 shares from 19'A to
10 fiat, cutting their quotable value
in half practically between sales.
Statement covering operatlonB

from Jan. 1 to March 31 was a
birusque affair setting forth^ L>osS
from operations, $519,162; (deduct)
profit from other sources, $52,294;
interest, on gold notes and deben-
tures, $219,667 and depreciation $1.-

480,000, malcihg a total net loss for
the period of $2,166,713.
Item that intei'ested the trade

most.was 'depreciation,' upon which
the formal statement shed no light.

Assumption ^M'as that it represented
heavy charge-offs on film produc-
tion. There also was a possibility
that heavier than i

.
usual rentals

might have been charged, in fur-
therance of the" company's time
honored system of charging rentails
for the year to the 40 weeks of most
active!, operations so that the cora-
paW is practically rent free

,
over-

the dull summer. The statement as
Issued showed a loss about twice
the size of preliniipalry unofficial es-
timates, -

In any event the disclosure had a
naturally depi-essing effect ..on the
common stock which retreated ;stlll

further, coming within an eighth of

its bottom last fdll when the new
capitalization, was broached and the
bankers candidly announced it was
either refinancing .or a' receiveirshlp.
Stock slipped to 2%-Tmd closed th.e

week at that figure after a perfunc-
tory defense at the level of 3.

'

•
.

Warner Bros.i continued compara-
tively active, churning around for
the most part ^unchanged at its ex-
treme bottom of 1%. A total of
more than 10,000 shares changed
hands during the week within the
narrow range of 1% to 1%, the Vol-
ume apparently representing, sha-
dow dancing for some obscure pur-
pose. Alarket information chan-
nels have Ignored the issue point-
edly for months, a neglected mem-
ber of. &. neglected family.

Loew Statement Due
Loew' statement for the second

quarter of its fiscal year is expect-
ed any day, forecast being unoffi-
cially that it will show somewhere
around $1.90, which, witti the $1.09
o'f the first quarter (Aug. 31 to Nov.
28), takes care of the regular $3
rate for a year. Figures a;re not
official, of course, but their source
gives theni weight; Fact that the
stock shared only moderately, in the
week's upturn is another comnien-
tary on the lack of esteem at this
time in all the amusements. Loew
was able to organize sufficient sup-
port to hold Its above Its former
low during the severe pressure of
the early week, -when it consistently
defended 21, and under the spur of
tho Friday rally it gained a high of

24, closing just off that top at 23>/4.

It easily behaved best of all the
theatre stocks, but even at that
there is nothing brilliant In a level

of 24 for a stock reported, to show
a year's dividends earned during a
time of depression in six months.
Such a rate of net ought to represent
an annual per share of around $5.

which would make a net to" price
ratio of less than five to one. Simi-
larly such a rate of earnings would
abundantly fortify the Loew pre-
ferred,, which changed hands un-
changed at 68c, or on a basis of

about 15%; while the Metro-Gold-
wyn ruled at 17, slightly above 11%.

Summary, for week ending Saturday, Miay 7:
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Over the Counter, N. Y.

Roxy, f.'liisR A
Dc' Foresi Pliono. .

.

Chagrin

St; Paul, May 9.

Yeggs -wasted ah. . evening
and cost the Benz interests,:

Shubert theatre operators here,
about $^00. Thieves hammered

. the combination off a. safe and

.

then -blew the inner compart-
ment of the strongiDox and got -
nothing.
. Glbsing of the theatre three
days previously had been^.page
-one news, but the boys hadn't
read about it.

An Example of What Happens When

Promoter Dreams About South Seas

ARTHUR-UNION DEADLOCK

New Haven Piro. Marshal Orders 2
Stagehands for Houses

SAN ANTONIO LOCKS

OUT UNION OPERATORS

San Ahtonro, May 9.

Non-unfon help Is operating S,an

Antonio's four circuit houses foilow-
Ihg a lockout when union liegotia-.

tlons were boggeci.
, It. was agreed to have vone union
operator in each house, biit later a
demand for pnei stagehand apiece
brought the Impasse. "Wages of
$2,206 weekly are Involyed,:

To the Bone

Los Angeles, May 9.

Another notch in Fox - West
Coast's tightehlnjg up on. its expense
belt is the new policy of making
indlvldval trailers for holidays if

they caa be put together cheaper
than screen service asking price:

. In the case of Mother's Day screen
greetlrigs, F-WC home offlice pub-
licity department l>repared one for
the L. A. and .Southern California
divisions that cost each house $1.7.5

In cbmparlsoh to the service charge
of $3.75.

Home ofllce Is advising managers
to get out their own Bi>eclal event
trailers if they can do so at a. sav-
ing and is including appropriate
copy In the weekly ad manual.

. New Haven, May 9.

Deadlock stilt In effect in strike

situation between stage, and booth
men arid 13 houses

.
operateii lind^.

Harry Arthur chain in New Eng-
land, Conference between Arthiir
and . representatives of Worcester
labor men failed to bring results.

Local .situatlorv has apparently
been settled in favor -Qt strikers

when fire marshal issued (irders that
two stagehands, with' at least 10

years experience locally, must be
used backstage at Poll, Bijou and
CblLege, three local Arthur houses..

Arthur had refused to employ crew
In houses where no stage.acts were
shown. Attorney for Arthur Thea-
tres secured temporary injunction

against the fire marshal closing the
tlieatres and a .'motion for perma-
nent injunction is due fOr early

hearing.

EUBTZMAN BE70INS PUBUZ
Charles . .Curtzman is back with

Publix as assLstant to Milton Fold,
divisional head. •

. Kurtzman was. formerly 'with

Publix oh the Coast, later; Joining
Fox under Harry Arthur.

INCORPORATIONS

Albany. May
Boyal DlBtribatinK Corp., New York,

motion ' picture business; 10 shares, co
par valye.
Prodacm Serrice Corp., ' Manhattan.'

motloh picture business;. £00 shares, no
par value.
Intemtate Bfotlon Picture Tlieatres,

Inc., Manhattan';, theatrical business; 101}

shares, no par value.
District AmiiHoineiit Corp., - New Torlc.

theatrical business: 2,000 shares, no. par
value.
Mltchel Caitiera "Exchange,. Inc., Nen'

York: motion picture business; $10,000. .

Enropean tlusl^^ Pablishers Protective
AsBOctatio'n, Inc., Manhattan; theatrical
business; 110,000.
. Uirry Kent Prodootlons, Inc., Manhat-
tan: motion pictures; f10,000.

Oklahoma city. May 9.

Premier PIctares, Inc., San Antonio,
Texas; capital stock. |1.000. Incorpo-
rators, Prentice D. HIU, P. Q. Hill and
Paul B. WlUett.
Chlrago Amusement Corp., Oklahoma

City, Okla.: capital stock, 1500. Incorpo-
rators, Robert A. Mason, J. Dowler and
H. C. Poe, all of Oklahoma City.

Strauglian Aircraft Corp.,. Marshall.
Okla.; capital, $25,000. Incorporators,
Frank StraURhan and Kenneth O. Her-
wlff, Marslull, and Biirfrell .Tlbbs, Okla-.
homa City. .

Mnzdabrook Coif Club, Tulsa, Okla.;
capital, none.- Incorporators, J. A. 'Whit-
low, Fred Clear and B. "V. Stephens, all

of Tulsa.

Charleston, Vr. "Va., May 9.

Itradshaiv Theatre Co., Bradshaw,
W. Va.; capital )S,000. Incorporators,

Dr. 3: C. Harrison, C. B; Dove, Walter
Deavers, W. H. Flam and . M. M. Per-
kins, ' all of Bradshav.

JUDGMENTS
R it's Theatre Corp.; ColumbiaPIc-

tures Corp.; $21.53.

Terrace Th. Corp.; Big U Film
E.xchange: $22.09.
West Shore Theatres, Inc.; First

Division Exchanges, IncJ; $1<)6.

Irving Wernick Amus. Cori).; Co-
lumbia iPlctures Corp.; $87.45.
. Kingston Ritz Th. Corp.; First
Division Exchanges, Inc.; $00.95.

Meyers Publications, Inc.; Q. J.

O'nilori, lnc.; $12,'762.35.

Fran'l<' Meyers; C. J. O'Brien, Inc.;
$12,7r,2..35. -

. WillJam Knott; Sheridan Theatre
Co.. Inc.; $fi02.60.

Joseph Tierney; (Slmbel Bros.,
Tno.; $24.30.

. Meyers Publications, Inc., and
Prank Meyers; Conley, Inc.; $14,-
JilO.43.

Urban A. Sharkey; G. S. Van
S''h.'iil{; $176.96.

Satisfied Judgments
,

"Sun Printing & Pub. Ass'rt; P.
Sfhnffr.7n: $7,691.53, March 6, 3931.
Sun Printing & Pub. Ass'n; F.

Schaffran; $138.20, March 7, 1932.

Springfield, Mass., May 9.

Five minutes after 'Urahd Hotel'

opened Friday night (6J ;at Harry
Arthur's Fox-Nelson theatre here,

where union workers are on. strike,

a stench bomb was hurled, into the
ventilating system and the audl-

enbe fled to the street
All tickets, wlth .a^l.Bd tOP. 'were

refunded. Police barred attempt to

continue the show because of the

nauseating odor. Earliier In the

evening a man a.sked the caghler If

exits were in good condition. Show-
ings were resumed Saturday.
Supreme Couri: enjoined picketing

at the >felson and Fox-Poll houses

by stagehands, but operators con-

tinued the- sentry duty.

, Minneapolis, May 9 .

Musicians' and stage hands'

union's in Minneapolis and St. Pau
hxve agreed to an Immediate i0%
slash in pay. By so doing they

waive the terms, of their contracts

which do not expire until August
31.

No agreement has been, reached

yet, however, with the booth op-

erators. The operators are willing

to t-ke the 10% cut, but they Insist

upon a new one year contract, at

the new rate.

Toronto, May 9.

After negotiations leading up to

concessions oh both sides, a IB-

rnonth agreement, between Pl»-Gan-
adlan and the Toronto local of the

ATSE and MPMQ,
It means a 10% wage cut for

some of the operators In certain of
the larger houses, says W> P. Coy
ert, biz manager for the union.

B&K Makes New Lease

Setup for Pahtheoh
.

Chicago, May 9.

Having gotten rid of its old lease

and headaches on the Pantheon,
north aide house, B. & K. will con-

tinue to operate it subject to a sub-
lease made with the Field Amuse-
ment Co., newly organized, to take

over the property.' Outfit is headed
by Horace Llndhelmer, local realty

rhan.
Lindheimer acquired the properly

from the United Cigar Stores Co.,

with his deal subject to ap incum-
brance of about $500,000 due . to

bondholders.
.
Only difference .the

hew setup makes to B&K Is that it's

out In the clear on a lease origi-

nally bequeathed the circuit when it

took over the old Lubllner and Trihz
houses in town.

Hollywood, May 9.

Most fantastic of the recent scrieia

of gentlemen adventurer round-the-

world->Vith-ar'camera promotions, is

that of .0. .K. Hunsacker, .iCos Aur
geies promoter.

. Hays office looked

into the matter when Jack Greger,

a ; technician, . griew suspicious.

Gr-eger found himself in ,tho em-
barrassing position of haying hired
a fiill crew and mcetiiig a stone wall
of silence When he -.wanted to find

out speciflc details.

Huhsacker, from the east and act-
ing through a Mr3< Marceau, de-
scribed as a Culver City newspaper-
won;ian, commissioned Grfeger to
line up a technical crew to equip
and man a.floating studio. For this
purpose Huhsacker was supposed
to hiave ohartered a flvermasted
barkentine tied 'to a wharf In
.Brooklyn, N. Y.

Greger Swallows
Greger, with dredm-llke descrip-

tions of a flve-year globe-circling
tour to make 'Robinson Crusoe,'
'Gulliver's Travels' and other class-
ics In southern seas, lined up these
Hollywood technicians: Alfred E.
Williams, Bolder Olsen, • .Russell
Harlan, Mllo

: Utterback, Foster
Hilton, Arnold "Wagner, John Lbn-
gaza, E. P. Baldridge, Bl St. Claire,
C. A. Phllbrick, Arvard .Wooden,
Gordon Palmer and . William : L.
Newlove.'.' •

Efforts to communicate with
Thomas N. Wicks and Conimodore
A, Gerhart Schlllo, Chicagb^; bjust-r

nessmen named as interests iln* the
promotion, were unsuccesiBfUI., on
the Hollywood end,

. \ .'t*

Doiig Fairbanks, when he ^'iiiade

'Around the. World' Is believed to
have given the Impetus, glanriour
and prestige that the. promoters of
later ideas, to combine business and
pleasure needed. There have been
about a - dozen such. schemeB
hatched, *

H unsacker's
. Pinch

Chicago, May 9.

Thoma.s N. Wicks, .'when queried,
stated that incorporation of Fa-
mous Storle^ Pictures Corp. and
public sale of istock -was suspended
and whfiilc deal called off. when
O. K, Hunsacker was arrested here
a month ago on a Los Angeles in-
dictment charging that an auto
flnahce company, which

, he pi'o-

moted, had swindled Dr. and Mris.

Oliver Gordon of San Diego.
Wicks explained thieit Ge.orge K..

Spoor, whose name was used by
Hunsacker, had agreed to act In

ah advisory capacity.. Mr. Spoor
denied knowing anything aboiit the
proposition, or any of the persona
involved, when queried In ithe mat-
ter. . ,

.

Lester A. Ragles, now here and
formerly a Universal cameraman,
admitted knowing Hunsacker but
claimed he hadn't seen this promoter
in 12 years. .

DROP FREE PARK FIIM
Dallas, May 9.

Kabe exhibs . here see summer
.smiles in municipal cQuncil's de-
cision to drop free park pictures,
local tradition since 1910.' Cost of
repairing 'worn silent^ equip or re-
vamping for sol nd out of line with
currcr.t retrcnchmenti feouncllmen-
figure.

Couple of Indlo propositions to
operate free plcts on advertising
revenue were nixed. .

:

Report Texas-Mexican Deal
D.illas, May 9.

Reported here thiit Inlernatlbn.al
Amu.sement Co., operating string in

K] Paso and Mc:;ico, sold to Mex-
ican Amu.semcnt Co., headed by
llamon E. Laton. lAC's former
ramrod.

Two Chicago Nabes Get

Sunday Night Perfuine
. Chicago, May 9.

. After a lull of several months,
stench bombing again cropped up
here over the

. weekend, - with ' the
B&K Uptown, deluxe nelghbor-
hooder. and Essaness' North Center,
another outlying bouse, getting the
perfume last night (Sunday). .

Outside of :the odor drivlhg pat-
rons t6 the l^ox offices for refunds
small damage was done. Police In-,

.vestlgating advance the theory rival

theatre owners are implicated
through competition of double, fea-

turing.
.

Trusound Bankrupt
Trusound. Corp, of America has

filed a petition In ' bankruptcy.
Assets $.'57.517,. liabilities $76,699;

Principal creditors listed are
Wllllanri H. Bristol Talking Pic-

tures Corp. $3,140; Watson Still-

man Co. $14,064; Trusound, Ltd.,

$4,312; Stephen B.. Church Co., $6,-

707; Bamcin Cantarrana, $10,2'51.

Main assets are equipment and
fixtures valued at $31,036 and ac-

counts $12,240.

Woods' Bankruptcy Plea

] Cearlng in A. 11. Woods' applica-

tlo.i for a dischairge "from bank-:

ruplVy set for .'unc 1 before Refr

erc! Seaman IMiller.
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Comparative Grosses for

(Conith'ued'fr'oin page 23)

BOSTON
'

nviETRO-
POLITAN

High. ^6,000
Low.. 19.500

^TATE
High. $40,000
Low.. 10.000

KEITH'S^
High. $41^00
Low.. 6,140

KEITH'S
BOSTON

High. $23,000
Low.. 12,600

April 2
Alias the
Doctor
134,000

(Pola Negri
on Stage)
Stage Show
Aro You
Listening?

liS.lOO
Va.ude

Shopworn
$1^,300

Steady
Company'
$28,900

(Camel Radio
QrouB)"
Vaude

April 9
This is the

Night
132,100

Night Coiirt
$20,000.

.-Cohens arid
• Kellys .

$7,700

Young Bride
$19,600

Api«il 18

So Big
$36,200

(Leo Carrlllo)

Flesh Is
Weak
$14,000

Scandal For
.:>)?•• Sale

' - $8,200

Love .Affair
$22,300

(Mary Brian,
Ken Kurray)

April 23

Misleading
Lady
$42,000

(Mills Bros.)

Wet Parade
,

$17.00()> .
:

Girt Craky -

•\f^,7Q0.

County Fair
$12,600

(New Low)

f. PARA- V

MOUNT
High. $22,500
Low.. 5,000

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $24,000
Low.. 3,300

MUSIC BOX
High. $20,000
Low., 2300
UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $13,000
Low. . 2.500

Apr11^2..

Tarza'n ?
,

$14,000
Stage Show

Young Bride
$6,600
Vaude

Shopworn
$4;900 .

Millionaire
$3,900

.

"Aprir S'-

'Miracle Man'
$18,600
(9 days)

Cohens and
Kellys
$6,600

Unexpected
^father
/ $6,000

Broken Wing
$4,000'

-April 16

-Arrowsmith''
$16,000

Scandal For
: Sale
$3,300

(New Low)
Beauty and
the Boss
. $6.doo

Tarzan
$4,600

April 23

v' W^fld atid
Flesh
$9,600

Carnival Boat
$5,000

Crowd Roars
$6,200

Arrowsmith
$4,000

NEWARK, N. J.

BRANFORD
High. $30,500

6,500

. STATE
High. $32,000
Low.. 11,500

RKO
PROCTOR'S
High. $33,000
Lew. . 7,000

INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANA
High. $26,000
Low.. 8,600

PALACE
High. $10,000
Low.. 5,000

LYRIC
High. $10,000
Low. 7,500

CIRCLE
High.. $7,000
Low... 4,000

APOLLO
High.. $8,000
Low... 3.500

April 2
One Hour
$18,000

Stage Show

Tarzan
, $10,000 .'

(New High)
Devil's
Lottery
$11,000

CV.McLaglen)
(New High)

Vaude.

Panama Flo
and

Big Shot
$4,000
(Low)
Hotel

Continental
$6,000

April 9

Alias the
I Doctor

$20,000
(B. Robinson)

. Are You
Listening?

$6,6.00

Beauty and
.' the Boss

$t600
(New Low)

This Is the
Night
$4,000

Amateur :

Daddy
$3,600

(New Low)

April 16

Misleading
Xady
$8,600

(New i;ow)

Flesh Is Weak
$8,000

Careless
Lady

$11,000

Girl Crazy
$6.t)0D

Crowd Roars
$7,000

April 23

Miracle Man
$14,600

. (9 days)

Wet Parade
• $8,000

Steady
Company
$9,000

Tough to B»
Famous
$5,000

Man Wanted
$5,600

WASHINGTON

EARLE
High. $25,000
Low.. 6,000

PALACE
High, $29,300
Low.. 8.500

COLUMBIA
High. $19,000
Low.. 4,900

FOX
High. $41,500
Low..- 12.000

KEITH'S •

High. $20,000
Low.. . 4,600

April 2
One Hour
$21,500:
Vaude

Beast of the
City

$26,000
(JeanHarlow)
Stage Show

Tarzan
$10,000 .

(2d week)
Disorderly
Conduct
$2i,000
Vaude

Young Bride
$9,600
Vaude

April 9 April 16

Crowd Roars
$18,000

Wiser Sex
$14,000

Wet Parade
$10',000

(2d week)
Devil's
Lottery
$19,200

Hell's House
$8,000

April 23

Man Wanted
$14,000

Flesh Is Weak
$23,000

(Art Tracy)

This Is the
Night
$6,600 .

Young
America
$12,400

Symphony
$10,500

(1st week

—

no vaude)

NEW ORLEANS

ALABAMA

RITZ

EMPIRE

STRAND

April 2
Arsene Lupin

$10,000
Vaude

Young Bride
and

.

Lovia Affair
$4,000

Taxi
.
$3,800

Ben-Hur*
' $2,300

April 9

Strangers
in Love
<10.000

Shopworn
and .

{Steady
Company

$4.600

Dancers in
the Dark
• $3.800

Pardon Us
$2;000

April 16

Tarzan
$12,000

Office Girl
and

Cohens and
. and Kellys

$3.900

Millionaire
. $3,900

Big Parade
aiid

Sky Devils
81.600

April 23

Scarface
$11,000

Hotel
Continental
' and

Destry Rides
$4;000

ToUgh to Be
Famous
$3.700

Greeks
$1,800

: CAPITOL
High. $15,000
Low.< 2,500

April 2
Rue Morgue

$9,000
Stage Show
Plumber.
'$15,000

(Alice White
OQ -Stage)
vaude
Hotel

Continental
$13,500
Vaude

Final Edition
and

. Gay
Caballero
$6,000

April 9

Disorderly
' Conduct

$12,000 .

. Polly of
Circus
$15,000

Girl Crazy
$;l6,ooo

;Expert and.
Bill Timer

: $6,000

April iy
Shopworn
.$12,000'

. Tarzan
.$17,600

Love Starved
$16,000

Alias the

,

DibiCtb'r and
Devil's
Lottery
$6,200

ApHI:23
Crowd' Roar*

$11,600 .

Beast of City
•$"18,000

•

• (Cal>
Calloway. •

on Stage)

Carnival Boat
$14,000

(Mitzl Green
on Stage). .

Araene' Lupin

After
Tohfforrow
..r $4;800

LOUISVILLE

^LOEW'S
High. $28,000
Low^^ Si300

STRAND
HJgh. $12,600
Low. . 8,700

RIALTO
High. $16,000
Low;; 3,275

BROWN
HIgh>:;$14.000
Low., 1,700

ALAMO
High. $11,600
Low.. 2,400

April 2
Ara You
Listening
$8.400

Caraless Lady
$4,800

Wayward
$7,900i

Alias the
Doctor
$2,700

Broken
Wing
$2,800

April 9
Flesh Is
Weak
$10,609

Amateur
Daddy
$4.600

' Hotel
Continental

$9.300

Woman
Commands

$2,300

Devil's
Lottery
$2,500

April 16

Scar Face
$12,500

Crowd Roars
$3,800.

Man Hunte'd
• $10,600 .

Tough to -Be
-

" Famous

'

. $1,900

Behind the
Mask.
$2,400
(Low)

April 23

Wet Parade
$9,300

Miracle Man
. $6,600 •

Misleading
;

Lady/
i $9;500

« Secf^t'
Service
$3,100

• (4 days)
Beauty and

Boss
$2,900

KANSAS CITY

MAIN-
STREET

High. $32,000
Low.v 8,000

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

mgh. $35,000
Low. . 7,800

NEWMAN
High. $33,000
Low.. 4,400

LIBERTY
High. 7,800
Low.. 2.800

April 2
Cohens and

Kellys
$11);000 ,

"Vaude

Sky Devils
$12,000

Fireman
$6,200

One Hour
$6,800

April 9

Panama- Flo
$17,000
(Weaver

. Bros, on
Stage)

Arq- You
Listening?

$9,600

Misleading
Lady
$7.000

Beauty and
Boss.
$4,300 :

April 16

Scandal for
Sale

$11,000

Way bf All
Flesh
$13,000:

Crowd' Roara
$7,000

This Is the
Night
$4,300

April 23

,
Young
America
$11,000

Wet 'Parade
$i8,do6

Miracle Man
.19.600

Tough to Be
Famous
$4,000

(6 days)

SAN FRANCISCO

FOX
High. $70,000
Low. . 18,000

WARFIELD
High. $48,000
Low.. 8,200

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $36,000
Low.'. 6,200

GOLDEN
GATE

High. $19,000
Low. . 9.800

April 2
Millionaira

$24,000 :

Stage Show
Disorderly
Conduct
$18,600

Stage Show
One Hour
$10,000

(2d week)

Wayward
$12,000
Vaude

Aphil 9

Amateur.
Daddy
$24.000

Wiser Sex
$16,000.

Tarzan
$20,000

Law and
Order
$11,000

April 16

Devil's
Lottery
$27.600

Play Girl
$17,000

Tarzan
$11,000

(2d - week)

Rue Morgue
$12,000

April 23

Flesh Is

Weak
$39.000

Broken Wing
$17,000

Miracle Man
$13,000

impatient
Maiden
$11,000

MONTREAL

LOEWS
High. $18,500
Low.. 7.500

PALACE
High. $32,000
Low,. 7.000

CAPITOL
High: $30,000
Low.. 6.600

PRINCESS
High. $25,000
Low.. 4,500

IMPERIAL
High.. $6,000
Low... 2;000

April 2
After

Tomorrow
$13,600
Vaude

One Hour
$13,000

(2d week)
Lady with a

Past
and

Hatchet Man
$12,000

Greeks
and

Corsair
$8.000:

Est Charmant
$4,600

(2d week)
(-French

:

made)

April 9

Polly of the
Circus
$16,600

Arsene Lupin
$11,000
(6 days)
Alias the
Do4btbr
and

Tbiigh to Be
' Fanious'
$12.000

Sky Devils .

and
X Marks Spot

$7,600

One Hour
$3,600

April 16

Crowd Roars
$15,000

Sunshine
Susie.
$12.000

Wiser Sex
and.

Tomorrow
$11,000

Forbidden
and

Big Times
$7.000

Une Heure
Pros de Vous

$8,000
(Par-French)

April 23

Devil's
Lottery
$14,500

Frankenstein
$17,000

Heart of
New York
$11,500

Girl Crazy
and

Secret Service
$8.000

Une Heura
Pres de Vous

$6,000
(2d week)

TACOMA

RKO
ORPHEUM

High. $14,500
LpW.. - 4>200

BLUE
MOUSE

High.. $8,300
Low... 1.400

April 2
Alias the
Doctor .

and
Menace
$6,100

Play Girl
$2,600

April 9

Ladies of
the Jury

and
Shopworn

$5,200

Heart of
Now York

$1,500

April 16

Bija Timer
. and

Cohens and
Kellys
$4,800

Old Man
Minick
$1,600

April 23

Tough to Be
. Fani'oua

and
ScAndal For
: Sale

$6.000 .

Sky DAvila
$1,800

(ContlnTied oh page 29)

R. R. HELPS REVIVE

WS SUN. PROBLEM

Birmingham, May 9.

Sunday amuseiuent question has
popped^up: again-ihanks to the rail-

roads. Merchants, hotel men, the-
atre managers and others haye been
instrumental. In reviving the sub-
ject. A delegation called on the
Chainber of : Commerce last week
deraapdlng that something be done
to

:
help the Sunday situation.

;;WIth railroads' Tunning excur-
sions put ot Birmingham every
.Weekend there is ^Tittle, business,' or
ihpney, le?t for Birmingham meri..

chants. These, excursibhs are tak-
ing Sunday thousands to Morit-
goniery. New Orleans, Chattanooga,
Muscio Shoals, Columbus, Ga., and
otiier towns where Sunday amuse-
ments are allowed. Last week an
excursion carried oVer 6,000 people
to Chattanooga at $1.50 for thel

round trip. Figuring- that each per-
son on" the trip spent $5 that meant
$25,000 taken away, from this city,

•^^lontgomery hotels and theatres
are rur.hlng advertisements In local
papers ' to catch the - Sunday trade.
One of the Montgomery hotels is

running a three column ad in the.

'News' severil times a week.
'

Delegation calling on the Cham-
ber of Commerce asked Immediate
action. Newspapiermen were in-,
vhed to this conference but when
they arrived they were barred. They
were further told not to print a. line

about the meeting. . . The 'News'
didn't but the 'Post' .reporter went
back to his office and slammed a
story on page one.
The C O.; has promised a decision:

at .once. It it's' ftivorable a cam-
paign will be lisiunch'ed and another
election held. .

Tex, Negro Specials

Dallas, May 9.

Bobb ;& Rowley, .Indie .(dhaln, is

trying &n«N6gro films aa weoicday
t>OQBtera and for

.
separate Negro

mats in some of the sniailer towns.
'

.
Clarence Brooks, colored per-

formeir In 'Arrowsmith,' will do a
string ot personals mostly In Negro
stands.

'Hoter Hitting Coast

Tanks as Roadshow
Hollywood, May 9.

Under, supervision of George
Mooser, Metro's coast roadshow de-
partment Is readying 11 dates for
'Grand Hotel.' First is the Califor-
nia, San Francisco, May 12, for two
vreeks or more. Remainder, all for a
week each, are Oakland, Sacramento,

.

Fresno, San Diego, Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland. : Butte, Billings and Spo-
kane.
Company managers are Harry

Dayls, Hal Ellas, Harry Cort, Wil-
liam Roddy, and Sam ^Myers. Rich-
ard Marshall is aiiead to handle
publicity, and Norman Sprowl, bor-
rowed from Fox-West Coast, is In
charge of ticket, boxofflce and house
management arrangements under
supervision of Frank Newman for
Fox-West Coast.

Albany's Sundays
,

. . Albany, .'N.iT*, May 9.

Democratic 'controlled . .common
council passed an ordinance last
week legalizing Sunday films in this
city in the face of conslcterable op-
position from the churches. Bill
ia now before Mayor; Thacher, who
is expected :,to sign it this week.
When the measure Is m^d^. a law

it will end a long .fight Vrhlch few
city administrations .cared to at-
tempt, to carry, through.'

"

Three-Hour Exception

Oklahoma City, May 9.

Voters of Waynokft, Okla., have
authorized Sunday shows except be-
tween the hours ol! 6 and 9 p. m. .

THE ORIGINAL — REUNITED

KINGy KING AND KING
"DANCING TO THE KING'S TASTE"

Held Over 2nd Week CAPITOL, New York, Week May 6
ALL LOEW DE LUXE THEATRES TO FOLLOW Thanks to L. K. SIDNEY and MARVIN SCHENCK
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STRAIGH
THE COMPANY

DELIVERING RIGHT NOW—
THE COMPANY GEARED
TO KEEP DELIVERING
THROUGH THE TOUGH
SUMMER MONTHS-
IS THE ONE COMPANY
FOR 1932-33!

and HERE'S
the tip-off

i

NEW SMASH HITS IN 3 WEEKS FROM

BROS.
The hit that scooHed the industry! starring WARREN WILLIAM—^

SIDNEY F0X...3rd capacity weeic in N.Y. Top grdsses in all key cities.

CHATTERTON
in her first picture for Warner Bros, and her iKreatestsince "Madame X'^

The Rich Are Alwiays Wi ill Us!
Watch its mid-Kvest premiere at Publix ace house, Chicago tiieatre» Chicago!

First off Its Kind!

O L LY LOU VA I N*
a crashingwoman's picture that carries a terrific emotional wallop!

with LEE TRACY-^ANN DVORAK...The Star Finds of The Season!

MORE! MORE! MORE!
2 great star smashes on the way to top iinytKing you've had

'yttACKAfHi INC 6liTftl|UI0tt

since last winter . ...

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON
in hit first iov* drama

TWO SECONDSt

JOE E.

BROWN
aa 9 Rang Tarig Taraif*

tiila from Taxaa in Tha

TENDERFOOTt
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VANITY FAIR
(Continued from page 19)

ahortcomln'grs matce it Impossible
for the tlieatres tliese possible ad-
uiJrors patronize.
On the other hand, It has not

been dressed up to modern style
for the two-ibit mob. The same
thinsr has beein done more clamor-
ously and carried over on that angle
vith sonie degree of .success. Hei-e
a fault is that It sticks too closely
to th(9 orfglnal. story and the plot
seems dated: and creaky.

^ I'Vorh another angle the book
origin Is a handicap In that there
la too much plot for an Intriguini;
dflVelopment. There is roorh. only
for the highlights and the sequences
flit by with a speed which denies
time for careful story development.
It is like a book of Illustrations
vrlthout the text.
Myrna Loy wai an excellent

choice for the character ot Eoclcy.

She plays the part with genuine-
ness, looking as well ais acting her
assignment until the final sequence
when the makeup obtrudcis to sug-
gest age and her. fading charms.
She's still Myrna lioy then, when
the deception should be niost per-
fect. Save at the finish she turnsm a highly creditable performance
which is partly defeated by. the
charm she Imparts to the girl.

The ' other characters are gener-
ally well cast, with Billy Bevan, an
exrcomic, doin." surprisingly well as
Joe Sedley. Conway Tearl^, Bar-
bara Kent, Anthony Bushell, Ijionel
Belniore and Lliyan Irene iall turn
in creditable perfpvmanceB, but lack
of direction makes the play a parade
of character acting rather than a
well-knit and homogeneous story.
The production lacks the gifted
touch which Welds components into
a'single structure.

AU NOM pE LA LOI
('In the Name of the Law')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, April 30.

: Natan production and release. Made In
Natan'a uludloa at Jslnvllle. Kecordel

: R.C.A. Directed by. Maurice Toumeur. In
cast: Mnrcelie Chantal, Charlen Vanel. Gu-
brifI Gabrio, Labry, Jein Marchant, Jean
Dai. From the novel by Paul BrInRuler.
Kunnlne time, Oii - minutes. ' Marivaux.
Paris. April 15.

After a period of rest, this is a
tremendous comebacli; for Marcelle
Chailtal, and her best so far in talk-
ers. Role of the ritzy woman crook
running an opium ring, hunted in
connection with the murder of a de-
tective, getting another sleuth who
is tracking her to fall in love with
her, and finally committins suicide
when faced with capture.
Chantal has a contract with Na-

tan, but -dlflSculty of providing her
with the special type of story fitting
her. prevents her being used i-egu-
larly.-

The men are very good—all detec-
tives, with the exception of a couple
of crooks, and Jose Noguero pro-
viding what comedy relief there Is
•3 a sap South American diplomat.
Film is a thriller detective story.

Pans, with excellent plcturization of
French police third degree methodis,
and a sequence vividly showing the
arrest of a crook in a deserted hut.
Another thrill Involves the use of
tear gas to get tho leader of the
gang when he holds a top room
in a Paris building as a last fort.
Maurice Tourneur'a American ex

perlence has saved him from wast
liig footage. Film provides excel

FANCHON&MARGO
• Jeafured^cfs •

The Mad Wags of Malibu

BERNIE and WALKER
In "AKVTHING C.*N HAPPEN'*

NOVAK -<<FAY
"All Tangled Vp for Fan'^

"TOWN and COUNTRY" IcTea

RUDY KAYE
- The Singing Switcher"
J»t«e Murray's VPsrlslaa Rerno"

JANICE WALKER
Doing "Cinderella Brown"
Mae Ma'rmy'a "Parisian Revue"

Steve Savage
As ^UOE E. BROWN"
Trith "SUr MIsbt" Ides
l*lr. HARRX I.EVINE

GILBERT BROS.
"MALIBU BEACH" Idea

lent entertainment from heginning
to end—latter being i-ather abrupt,
contrary to Frenclx habit.
Photography and sound somewhat

utieven. Very well received on the
bdulcvards, and likely to dvavv far
more still in the neighbs and prov-
inces. Max'u

Promenade en Chine
(•Trip Through China')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 30.
Produced by Tllayna. llurkelcd by Com;

paenle Contlnentale Clnematofraiiltique.
I'Mlmed Jn Clilnrt. Running time, Oj mins.
Miracles, Paris, April .21;

Film was made between February
and July, 1931, by Titayha, name- of
a globe-trotting girl who has al-
ready filmed a travelog in M«^*lco.
Phe landed in Shanghai and went
up the Yang-tse river on a French
gunboat, latei: on tracking up to

Tibet, using native porters, with
only one white escort as operator,
but she herself shot a lot of the
fllin. Owing to Chinese prejtidlce
she had to discard In Shanghai her
big camera and use a small Boll &
Howell model. She. was thus able
to film quaint Chinese places and
ceremonies.

Human element Is supplied by
the nerve, of the girl, who has done
niany explorations on lamd a;nd sea
practically unescorted and has had
strange personal experiences In
China and Manchuria, She is fre-
quently seen herself in the; flliii.

Girl, who is of a hiigh French mili-
tary family, wOs attached as: lady-
in-waiting to the Empress of Japan
about 10 years igo, and with mem-
becs of the Japanese royal family
had a motor smash in France. She
was a long time In a plaster cast,
and' on recovery started on a life

(Continued on paige 62)

'Foreign Affairs'—Unfavorable
'FOREIGN AFFAIRS' (Comedy, Ivamslcr and Pullisr, Avon).
Little substance to a story oC a love rendezvous In a small Italian

mountain hotel. Ibee.

'Take l\fly Tip'—Unfavorable
'TAKEMY TIP' (Comeiiy; Mack Hilloafd, Forty-eighth Street).
Film chances depend on teiigth of engagement with a brief stay

indicated. r' .':
'

, ibee.

'Bulls, Bears and Asses'.—Unfavorable
'BULLS, BEARS AND ASSES' (Herbert Milton 0ropper, Playhouse.);
Screen has nev^r made a strong Wali Street; picture and chances ai-e

against the tyiie interesting enough people to make it pay. Not a chance
for this one, which has ho feminine interest, and hot much for tlie men.

' Rush,

'Another Language'—Favorable
'AN'OTHER, LANGUAGE' (Comedy drama, Arthur J. Beckhard,

Booth). .V
A. domestic play written with a fresh style that should qualify it for

progi-am release. . Jbee,

' 'Angelin'e . Move's In'—Unfavorable
'.\NGELINE MOVES IN' (Comedy, .Hale Francisco, Forrest).
Much top lightweight to supply any picture material. Jbee.

'The Man Who Chanoed His Name'—Favorable
'THE MAN WHO CHANGED HIS NAME' (Melodrama, Frank Convoy,

Broadhurst).
• A thriller from the last Edgar Wallace which has a better chance on
screen than stage. Jbee.

'Merry Go Round'—Favorable
•MERRY GO ROUND" "(Melodrama, Blankfort and Hart, Province-

town).
Story of alleged connection between politics, police and rackets, Very

well done for the Village., Might make a thriller,' J lice.

'Broadway Boy'—Unfavorable
'BROADWAY BOY' (Comedy, Barton Slater, .48th Street).

About the. troubles of a' shoe-string play producer. Not- picture material.

Jbee,

Comparative Grosses for Apr3

(Continued from page 27)

CINCINNATI
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

ALBEE
High. $35,500
Low/.. 17,000

Cohens, and
Kellys
$20,000 .

Vaude

Wayward
$24,000

Careless
Lady

$20,000

Carnival
Boat

$28,000

PALACE
High. $28,100
Low. . 8,000

Girl Crazy
?iOoo

Sky Devils
$13,000

Tough to Be
Famous
$11,500

Miracle Man
$16,000

CAPITOL
High. $22,000
Lew.. 6,500

One. Hour

'

$11,000
Flesh Is

Weak
$12,000

This Ts the
Night
$10,000

So .Big
$11,600

LYRIC
High. $23,900
Low. . 5,000

Tarzan
$10,500

Tarzan
$9,600

,

(2d week)

Crowd Roars
$9,500

World and
Flesh
$10,000

PROVIDENCE
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

STATE
High. $28,000
Low.. 8,000

Sky Devils
$8,200

Are You
Listening?

. $13,000 ;

Scar Face
$15,000

Wet Parade
$14,000

RKO ALBEE
High. $20,000
Low.. 3,000

Shopworn
$12,000
Vaiide

Cohens and
Kellys
$12,600

Young Bride
$1,0,600

'Scandal for
Sale

'

$9;300

FAY'S
High. $8,500
Low.. 4,500

.
Tough to Be

Famous
$7,000
Vaude

Amateur
Daddy
$8,500
(High)

High Speed
$7,300

Lena Rivers
$7,300

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,000

Broken Wing
$4,200

.This' Is the
Night
$7,100

Misleading
Lady
$6,100

'

Flesh and
World
$7,300

.

MINNEAPOLIS
April 2 April 9 April 16 April 23

MINNE-
SOTA .

High. $45,200
Low.. 15,900

Arsene Lupin
$21,200.

Stage Show

Tarzan
$21,300

Crowd Roars
$18,50.0

Miracle Man
.
$16,700

.

RKO
ORPHEUM

High . $25,000
Low.. 5,000

Ladies - of the
Jury

• $15,000
Vaude

Impatient

.

Maiden
$8,000 .

(6 days)

Shopworn
•$8,000 V

* » .

Toiigh'to Be
Famous
$13,500
(Bill

Robinson on
Stage)

STATE
High. $28,000
Low.. 3.000

Orie Hour
$6,200

Wiser Sex
$6,300

Freaks
$7,200

Wet Parade
$7,300

. LYRIC
High,. $7,000
Low.. 1.200

Ar« You
. Listening?

$3,900

After
Tomorrow

$3,300

Broken Wing
$3,300

Behind the
Mask
$4,600

A LOIiW I'RQDtCTIQN
"BROADWAY REVUE"

(May 6). Pvadini. New Vsrii

STARRING

HARRY

ROSE
The Broadi»ay Jesler'

T)li-.; Wm. Morrla

THE TRLKPIIATIC IIVUbBIST

NORMAN

Di r.: Corglll and IXobson

BUSTER SHAVER
and

OLIVE & GEORGE BRASNO
in

'Brief Moment"

A l.OEW PRODVCTION
"THREE SCREENS"
(Mw 7). LoCT'l. J»fiey City

CHANEY
AND

FOX
'Dqncinf; Stnrg of

Two ContlnentH'

.

Dir. : Jolinpy - Ilxcia .

FRANKLYN

D'AMORE
' wlih-

JACK LANE

"Do You Want
• to Wreatle" .

Dir. Alex. HuBlon

AL

NORMAN
7 Comedian 7

. Tiianki to

Jahiiny Horde

JOSEPH

GRIFFIN

DlstlnctlTt

Blylca In Sonci

^rToi«rTBODlJST!oN
"PARISIENNE"

(May 7). Capitol, New Y«rk

FRANK RADCLIFF
with, .

GENE RODGERS

"DARK DOINGS"
Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

THl!^

JEAN Hi ej^lLS
IKON

INTERNATIONAI. D.4KCE STARS
Dir. I.TONS & LYONS

ANITA AVILA
JACK NILE
DANCERS

Style. — SopliUtlcatlon . — Kuntor

SILVIA NELSON
Slnfrer of Charm and Iteaatjr

A I.OEW PRODVCTION
"Hl-LITES OF 1932"
(W(el[ May 7),^hle, CotunkW

'The Runanfa}f Boj>'
Dlr: Sam Lyona

VANDERBILT BOYS
"CroonaJers of Song*'

Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

PEG LEG BATES
W<i>-i<l's Greatest Sfonopcd DoiiceJ^
Dir.: Nat Knichclm, Wm,. MorflJ

.
Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-LITERS

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
"DANCE DREAMS"
(Week Hay 7), Letw'e, St. Leuli

Buck»>< Bubbles
In

"Rhythm for Sale"
Personal Direction; Nat Naztaro

IVAN TRIESAOLT
Famous International Dancer

and Pantomimist

OLIVE SIBLEY
"The Sonabird 0/ Ttco Continents '

Dir.: CarsUI-Dobaon

MARY MILES
BoUi/wood'*. Acrobatic SeHaation

. Dir.: Cerclll-DobaoD

Chester Hale's Dream Daniiels

'•dm

A I.OEW PRODUCTION'
"DIVE IN"

(Mdy, ,7), Valencia. Jaatlta

JACK PEPPER
"Pepping Up the Shot"

. Dir.: Carffill & Dobson

MADELINE BERLO
UIVlS'G MERiUAID

. . nnd
.DIVINO OIRI.B

. Thanks to Marvin Schenck

CHESTER HALE'S

DIVE IN GIRLS

HAROLD STANTON
A nici:ican Tenor
Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

A LOBW PRODUCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(May 7), Oriental, Chlcaoe

Terrell&Fawcett
"Falling For You''

Dir.: Eddie Ueye'ra

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: ' CarcOI & Dobaon

lOYAlTA'S
"Arabim StMom"
Dir. Ctaaa. v! Tales

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

A LOEIT PRODUCTION
"WESTWARD HI-HO"
(Week Way 7). MkliHai, Detrelt

DON
BARCLAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
- : "Knockin' Around"

Per. Dir. • IrV. A Chan. V. Tatee

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-HO GIRLS
OSCAR RAGLANO

ROBT. C. PITKIN

A f.OEW PRODUCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

(M.iy 7), State, Clevelaad

The International Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
A.ND

MARION
Dir. • Lyona & Lyona

O'Hanlop-^'Ziunbuni
DANCE CREATORS -.

Smart and fieoantlonbl
i Dir. Gliaa. V. Yntca

THE 3 GOBS
.STILL WORKING

Hl-PE-Hi
Dir.: Met tCelchrtm—Wm. MotrU Office

JACK REID
"SINCINC THE BLUES"

,
Dir.: AIM UanloA & Ban Sbeperd

CHESTEB HALE'B SEROBITAS

A i.OEW PRODUCTION
"FRIVOLITIES"

.(We.tk.May 7), Palace, _Wathinglen_

GEORGE

BORMONDE
* Scienii/ic Nonsense"

Dir.; Johoor Hyde. Morria Orrice

TOMMY and BETTY

WONDER
"The Dancing Wonders"
Dir.: Wm.. Morrla OKlce

W. E. RITCHIE
'The OHainal Tramp CucUit"

The niryele Rnllet

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing and
Where and Why

Clothes
Trixie Friganza, who starred oii

many stages in many countries,
tells Eleanor Barnes of Lbs Angeles ;,

•Record that one. reason she's happy
over her F. & M. contract Is—
clothes. States that of all the gar-
ments she purchased In London,
Paris, Berlin, Manhattan and Hol-
lywood, none of 'em touched the
powns for her act turned out by
F. & M, costume department. Spot-
light for little publicized depart-
ment.'

Tauqht
Beth Lewis, with . "World's Fair-

est" . Idea, getting much national
newspaper publicity due to Inter-;

esting experiences as singing terich-

er in New. York public schools,
training thousands of kids. Chicago
beauty winners in this Idea picked
by Lou Lipstone and the two Bills,

Hollander and iPine, grabbing pic-
torial publicity at every stand along
route. Chicago publicity welcome
w:lll brieak space records. •

Prodigal

K E E P

UR
NAME

Eddie Peabody going over in Los
Angeles bigger than ever at Loew's
State. Being away helped local
popularity, particularly being as far
away as Paris and London. Rube
Wolf contemplating European con-/
tract for same reason. Ted- Lewis
smashing Frisco box office records
for Fanchon and Marco, , as he did
In Los Angeles. The Hat tells press
.Interviewers this Is his. happi.est
engagement in years.

Vaude
F. & M. Manhat vaude bookings

for the Skouras houses include
Celebs Leo Carillo and Gus Van.
Jack Partington signed Blanche
Sweftt for an Idea to be produced at
the F. & M. main' studios, Hollywood.
Raquel Torres opened successfully
tor F. & M. on Coast in "Malibu
Beach" Idea, which gently siKiofs
the movie vacation' colony. Renee
Torres and Gilbert Brothers helping
Raquel put the show over.

Game
Madame Schumann Heink's game-

ness in. course of F,(& M. St. Louis
engagement gets approving com-
ment from James Aswell, Central
Press Manhat expert, who writes
for four hundred American news-r
papers. In Spokane, Wash., Myrtle
Gaylord writes up Betty Compsbn
on her F. & M. visit, under heading,
"Blonde Betty Compson tells Myrtle
sKo believes husbands love to ha\*'e

wives work. She's charming, she
diet.s,-,and she's friendly!" AVuxtia!

V Casts
Supporting discoveries of "Trlxie "

Friganza and Her Discoveries," are
Keene Twins, Bunny Bronson, Mark
Pepper, Stadler Rose Trio, Ruth
Layno. Ken Syner and Paul Howard.
The Mae Murray gang ("Qlub
Maxim" Idea) is Rudee Kaye, .Dezzo
Retter, Loo iJorraine and Helen
Petch. Leonidoff has cast Bert
Levy, Monroe Brothers, Monty and
Carmo and

.
TQots Novelle in his

"Mickey and Minnie" Idea.

Clipping from

VARIETY

^V^^ Stotolsir ana
on « *^Io a troupe, to w

GInrier

,

Ginger Rogers qujt the kllegs,and
pl.^yed her original role in "Girl
Crazy" "for F. & M. at CSTTforniri
Theatre, San Diego, due to short
jump from Hollywood. F. & M.
booking musical tabs Wlien big
enough. Helen AVarner Joins Lynn
Cowan in "Southland" Idea: this is
big addition to cast; Helen welglis
250 pounds. Bernard de Pace, cori-
.sidered world's greatest artist on
mandolin, and Park and Clifford •

also In.

Stunts
All the famous movie stars apr

pearing In iniper.sonation in ''Staf
•Night" Idea .at Denver- Theatre,
Denver, portrayed in lobby cutouts
that wei'c to\Vn talk for week. Stunt
engineered by Jerry Zigmond, Den- .

ver manager. Moriis Klnzler, Fox
Brooklyn publicist, has "Parasols"
Idea Sunkists turn tiands of city
hall clock back..^jas reminder to lo-
cals of clmliiie in daylight time..
Bro,oklyn Journal front-paged..

• NOTHING fades faster than a name

that isn't plugged.

• F. 8c M/s live publicity Staff keeps youts

right x>ut in &ont !

MNCHON'MARCO
Experts

Motion Picture Relief Fund, rep-
resented by Mark Larkin, famous
Coast p. a., calls on Fanclioh .and
Marco to pi'oduoe revue numbers
and scenes for "Hollywood on
Parade," Lewis Lewyn production;

'

profits of which go* to the Ftm^.
Dog lovers all over the country
thrilled by hi'-- .'"^ting inside yarn
onF. &M. s'. . inlnc! written by
Mark Barron, Associated Press ace.

INC.

Offices

MOCLVWiDOD • SAH FRANCISCO • SEAHLE • MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK

ViVl
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical hewe items as pub*
fished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
Sari Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten froni a daily paper.

.» ..'' . - . . .
' ... I

Mid-West

East

Abbott Dunnlnie', Inc., formed by

Philip Punning:, George Abbott and

;

Joseph P. Blckertori, to produce

plays next season.

Thorton Wilder Is. working on

•Klavl,' which Gilbert Miller hopes

to produce. Adaptation- from the

. Jlunffarlan.

. , \ • > .

Plainfleld, . N. J., nears the end

(>f its serial crusad^, against Sun-

day pictures, with the fprmatlon of

a grand Jury to considM the cases

. of . three sets of 13 manag'ers each

wl\o have been arrested on as many
cobfe^utjiye Sundays. Theatres put

reiiiff^ it»^nagers In each Sunday to

take' th^^ pinch, th,e"' regular head- •

achjir .ci^imlng Jn for . week dr.ys

onlJ^•^ '
•

js'e;wpdi't Casino theatre will start

o9 ,^with a bank roll of $21,00Q. Got
$.6,060 from the townfers and $16,000

front, the sunimer residents. Opens

,
July^6. .

After he produces British version
of 'Jewel Robbery' for MacGowan
& Reed, Richard S. Aldrich will run
ov.6r to Paris to get a ;llne on 'Bl-
fur,' which the Arm plans, to do
over here next season.

Tex Guinan, sailing for Europe
last week, got a summons as a part-
ing glft.= In sliit .ofr £d Flshman
who contends that Jhe^GUlnan con-
tracted for some California dates
which- she never .Ailed. He aslts
1100,000/damages.

"

'

-

LidenSe Commlsisioher saw a biir-
ley ,:show last week and found . it

tame. . 'But be is sussicious' that' it

was pruned because they knew he
was coming.

Temporary ' alimony of $200 ' a
week , :dhd $1,600! counsel fees
ig^anted:'!Mr3. Aaroiii Fox in -her suit
for. dlvbrce from the brother of the
PietOire magnate.

^ . v ' , .
_

Police- enjoined from closing a
dance marathon In Yonkers, Judge
bplding that no law specified against
the endurance contest.

flayers' Club finally makes up Its
mind to a spring revival. .Will do
Trollus lind Cressida.' First presr
entatlon in U. S. To start June 6 at
ft theatre not yet selected.

Arthur Hopkins announces that
Ethel Barrymore will appeair under,
his management iiext season in
•Encore,' by Victor Wittgenstein
and Sheridan Gibney. Siegfried will
be the leading nlan.

Michael Saks has given up the
Downtown National theatre and
taketi on. the Second Ave. for next
fall.

• 5DsS(joct Perkins goes cold on a

summer stock for Mt. KIsko when
offered a Job in Jane. Cowl's play.

Lew Leslie plahnlhg four shows.
Two will have white and the others
.colored casts. 'Clowns In Clover' is
due in Chicago next month with a
white -cast. Will be authored liy
Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHugh.
A second edition of 'Rhapsody In
Black' is ilso contemplated with
Ethel Waters. Will open In N. Y;
In Aug. There will be another
'Blackbirds' later. 'Satires,' reVue,
for fall production ^.'lth a white
tast.

. New low for concert music is the
15 -cent bottom for the concerts of
the N. T. Symphony, at the Wash-
ington high school stadium-, start-
ing July 5. Remainder of seats 50c
and $1. New low for a, 93-piece
band.

Jack Potter -Will succeed the late-
W.-F. Muenster as manager of the
Fulton theatre, !n. Y. Had been^wlth
Dillingham for 10 years. . .

Robt. Rossen to start productibn
on his own account instead of stag-
ing for others. Has. opened an of-
fice,' ,

Rosalie Miller, sopran6, under-
went a major operaflon last week.
Condition satisfactory, but in for a
stay of several weeks.

Helen Kane seeks $260,000 and
permanent injunction against 'Betty.
Boop,' Paramount screen . cartoon
character. Claims a corner on
booplhg.

"Last Chapter,' described as a
polite mystery drama, getting a
tryout In Richmond, Va,

Report on estate of late Sydney
Rosenfeld, prolific playwright. Is

, limited to possible royalties on
plays, cash value of which will run
between $100 and $1,000.

Local physician of Lucille Chal-
font, . opera singer who committed
suicide In Berlin, reveals that im-
minence of a surgical operation
rather iths-n destitution was prob-
able cause of her self-destruction.

Circus back In town and under
canvas in Brooklyn.

Louis Hallett and Gene Francois
to repeat at the Rip Van Winkle
theatre, Haines Falls, N. Y., this
summer.

Milton Aborn's G. & S. opera
troupe wll close in Pittsburgh
May 2L

Peggy Fears has landed Helen
Menken, Mary Duncan, Queenie
Smith and possibly Ina Claire for
her next season productions.

Manhattan Opera House to be
torn down and replaced by an an-
next to New Yorker hotel. Was the
first Vitaphone studio.

Lillian Roth arranging for a
Mexican divorce from Wm. C.

Scott.

• Revealed that the bequest of the

library of the late Harry Houdini
to the Library of Congress has
practically bankrupted his estate.
Houdini spent years in colliectlng
the most complete magical library
ever brought together. It repre-.
Rented the bulk of his fortune.

Letters of administration
^
granted

to Hans Taucher, husband of the
late Johanna Gadskl,. to -enable him
to ' take charge of $20,000 personal
estat6 of the singier in New.York.

'Coast to Coast,' radio playi drops,
that title to pick up 'Heigh' Ho,'
Everybody.*

Martin Johnson, who hunts big
game with ai camera, to fiy to ^an
Diego, Cal. with a gorilla.

Wliilfried Lenihan picked by Law-
rence Langer to help stage plays,
for hiis Westport playhouse.

Helen WJehrle, aero dancer, un-
dergoes . operart^ph- ^-to 'correct a
spinal fault. y/EJxp.e^ted . stie .wlll^ be
able to resume h^r/'dantlhg/.'.iri'' ai,:

few monthsi'^;.',-^'/ /'.' ./

Sidney Howard ?. will , dramatize

'

Sinclair Lewis' ^podETworth; for Gil-
bert Miller. -. r

Robt. Wright, of Sea Cliff, L. I.,

at last finds an excuse for screen
credits. Spotted the nsune of his
brother . recently as technical direc-
tor of a pic, wrote him at the.studio
and established \pontact after 25
years..

. .

Park Central roof garden opens
May 20. Sissle's prch will climb
the stairs.

Philip Barry reported to be writ-
ing a ballet,, with words.

. Actors' Pinner club to moVe to

. the basement of Loew's State thea-
tre. More room required.

Am. Fed. of Musicians promises
300 players for N. Y. beer parade.'

Will work in two shlfta

Peter Arno liaa closed his ofllces

and is out of production for the
time being.

The former Hannah Williams,
who married Roger 'Wolfe Kahn,
wants to go back to the stage.

.
Two policemen In evening clothes

raided a Park aye. penthouse last

week and arrested three persons,
who were charged with being com-
mon gamblers. They were held In
$2,500 bail. Roulette wheels, ba.ckr

gammon boards' aiid dice., tables
filled many of the; 21 rooms, and
chips ran from $100 to $1,000 mark-
ers. No liquor violations bought.

Ado over 'Merry Go-Round* re-
veals that the authors tried to get
backing from a Seabury aide before
production. Fire department pulls
60 seats out of Avon, where show
is announced to open tonight.

Philip Moeller probably will direct
'Good Earth' for. the Theatre Guild
next season.

Ben Stein acquires a musical
called '600 Coo Cottage.*

'Merissa,' play recently done at
Princeton University, to reach
Broadway next fall.

Billy Rose's 'Crazy Quilt' closed
In Reading, Pa., Saturday night.

•Bridal Wise'
.
again In work.

Philadelphia this week and due in
New York May 16 with James Ren-

nle new leading irian for Madge
Kennedy.

; Edith Barrett, Eric Pressler, G. P.
Huntley, Jr.,- Beatrice Hereford,
Porothy Pands, Roland . Drew and
Edith' Van Cljeve among the guest
players at \Vestchester theatre, Mt.
Kisco, summer stock.

. -'High C* play by Gladys linger
Which Brock Pembcrton picked up
and' droppeg, rewritten and now
considered for Lenore «Ulrlc under
Ben Boeder's management. Burk
"Symon will stage it deal goes
through.

Eiirr Gould Eells, film executive,
sniiig John B. Hlllyer, Jr., for $500,-
000 alienation.

Reported that W. A. Brady offered
John Barrymore the lead In 'Pomino*
with the actor not interested. Les-
lie Howard may do it in London.

Bandits shot one and robbed many
in Four Trees,- Greenwich Village
nlglit club. Captured by .police. •

^ 'Twoiahakes .found rpamlpg around
Brooklyn, one in the Halsey Street
tHeatre'rand the other In a minnje
gplf'"course. -

, Jane Cowl ,In 'Thousand Nights'
Woift open or 'oadway until May
23, staying out iwr-flxlng. Ed Wyrin's
'Laugh Parade' closes May 29, V

.

Arthur Payne says he'll ^produce
'New. Faces,' revue. In co-operatiPn
with the Artists Service Bureau.
Frank Pas'sar and Ned Crane' wrote
the book; A. Norrls the' score. Jack
Evans will stage. May 21 op6hlng
but- no theatre siet. .„ --

Some 38 members of Local 306 ar-
rested for picketing theatres of the
Esco chain in New York In -violation
off a permanent injunction previous-
ly%ranted.

Sally Ellers, wife of Hoot Gibson,
and Mrs. Eddie Cline, injured in
auto' accident in Hollywood. Neither
husband hurt. Cllne, film director,
was driving.

Philip James, Max Wald, ; Carl
Epert, Florence Grandland Galak-
jian, Nicolai Berezowsky, • ..wihnlh?
composers In NBC contest, split
$10,000.

•Hey, Nonny, Nonny,' title now
given the musical once -called
•Words And Music' To <>i)en later
this month, probably at the Shubort,
New York.

Lew Hearn and Eddie Lanibert
for 'Clowns in Clover,' Lew 'Leslie
muslcaL

Robert Reud, p.a. for Gilbert. Mil-
ler and Chas. Frohman, resigns.
Plans a European trip.

Ian Keith, given an Interlocutory
divorce decree. Will wed Baroness
Fern Andra.

Move made by Robert G. Stewart
to dismiss the complaint again.st
him, brought by Jacqueline Hunter,
for $260,000 breach of promise is

lost by Stewart. Stewart, president
of the Pan American Petroleum &
Transport Co., must defend the ac-
tion.

Jack Potter, manager of the Pul-
ton, New York, succieedlng the late

William Muenster.

Home that Ja2k Pemp-sey built

in Hollywood for hl.s former wife
E.strelle Taylor auctioned Monday
(9). •

. -

•

With the, .subscription campaign
of the Woman's Symphony Commit-
tee in St. Louis having clicked re-
cently, there,' will be another drive
for syipport^oC the orchestra some
time next fiill.

Chicago Ass'n of Commerce is

going to make a check on the visit-
ing population there during the na-
tional conventions. A meter for es-
timating next year's world's fair
.mob.

Karen Neilsen, former stage ac-
tress, is contesting the legal .efforts
of her ex-hubby; Pr. Alexander
.Stephenson, Chicago physician, to
reduce his $300 monthly alimony.
Doc claims his income has depre-*
ciatcd;

Playing: ti return date at the
same theaa-e a boxotllce bandit,
identified as Walter StelUng, was:
nabbed by nollce when he held up
the Grove, Chicngp, for the second'
time in' as- many .weeks. His last
try netted him $25, but tliei cops got
him before he could get away.

Capt. Billy Fawpctt, Minneapolis
sportsman and film fan mag pub- ;

llSli^r, is resisting efforts giade by
his wife to have their divorce case
continued.

St, Louis musicians' union has
offered to furnish a free bieind if

.

the proposed beer parade will be
held there May 14. Mayor Miller
is not opposed to the wet proces-
sion.

. Vocal tests for .males, held by
the St. Louis Municipal Opera,
brought out 700 men, twice as many
ais last year. Chorus Jobs pay $30
a week.

Henry N. Benson, attorney gen-
eral .at Minneapolis, filed suit
against three former niembers of
the boxing commission charging
misappropriatloh of funds amount-
ing to $1,050. Complaint names An-
drew Siversten, Ray W. Meehan,
Beyer Olson and J. A. O'Gordon.

It Minneapolis will donate the use
of the land In the. glen at Mlnne--
hahA Park, Henry C. Woempher pB
the Minneapolis Symphony, pro-
poses to erect an open air op^ra
stadium there.

Ed Pbhlmah, manager of the^jace
track at Exposition Pat4c, Rav@ilnai
O., hais obtained an injunction
against Portage League restraining
interference with the track. He
also filed suit for $60,000 damages,
claiming the league ruined his busi-
ness.

Tony Korechy, East St. Louis
dance hall proprietor, got three
months in Jail and four years' pro-
bation from Federal Judge Wham.
Foundy guilty of liquor possession
in his place.

Shubert theatre, Minneapolis,
goes over to the Peoples Theatre
Co., controlled by At Steffes, Allied
leader. House opens May 16 as a
foreign film outlet. V .

Andrew Matsukewlch who wrote
extortion letters to Rosa Raisa,
opera diva, demanding $10,000 on
threat of kidnaping her. baby, was
convicted on a forgery charge and
sentenced to two years at Leaven-
worth,

V Mrs. Porothy Powers granted a
divorce from Harry J. .Powers, Jr.,

son of the Chicago theatre owner.
Mrs. Powers charged desertion. Ali-
mony waived and custody of the
three children given to the mother.

STOP CRYING FOR BOX OFFICE PICTURES!

YOU NEED EM
COLUMBIA'S GOT 'EM!

Turn
Here
For
Profit!
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Hyde's Defeat in Suit Vs. Rosita

Brings Out Legal Definition of a

In dismissing: Johnny Hyde's long
pending .

conimlsslon suit against
Boslta Moreiio Jh New York Supreme
Court Friday (5),, Justice Churchill
delivered an opinion disapproving
of the lav oh which his decision
was based. While relieving a minor
of obligation in contract disputes,

the law does not protect the man-
agerial party to the same extent.

Hyde, as the managcir, was
,
obliged to fulflil the contract re-
quirements, but Mliss , -Moreno, a
minor 'When the contract was
signed^ was not responsible for vio-
lations on her part, the court de-
clared. The law does not recognize
parents' ' slgnj^tures, which were In-r

clud'eil In the Hyde-Moreno con-
tract.

Suit was for $32,000 ias commis-
sion' 'on Miss' Moreno's stage and
picture,bookings for live years. Miss
MoVe'no, a dancer, was. 16 years old

When she signed the contract.
'

.
What Is 'Production*

7

Justlce 'Churchlll algp ruled that

the term production, as used In con-
tracts be.tween . aclora and agents,

applies only to legit shows. Under
this riiUngj In which 'Equity is very
much Interested, vavide or presenta-

. tldn flash p.cts do not auallf}^ ias

:'productI6n/ Ruling Is the ftrsf fever

made In \hls connection.
Deflhltlon of'a 'production* is the

second ylfally Importiant i?ullnff com-
ing out of Hyde's suit; the. flrst brie

being that agents need have ho em-
ployment license. This was decided
when Hyde appealed a previous de-
cision when his suit was thrown out
^f court because he admitted hav-
^hg no license.

A wltnfess- In the case was Harry
Lane, an Eq,ulty cspiployee., De-
cision 'may have a repercussion' at
Equity In connection with contracts
which, allow agents .to work off pra-
ductlbh guarantees on other forms
of. entertainment, such as vaude or
presentation.. .

.Hyde's managerial . contract with
the' dancer guaranteed ,her bookli^g^
in a production before a stated date.

Instigad, the dainoer, who .Was legally

represented by flurry . Ss^nd and
Joseph P. . BIckertbn, Jr., was put
Into Herman Timberg's vaude' act.

Hyde charged that she waCs to pay
him 25% of her salary, but that In-

1»27, after reaching the Coast in the
act,, she wired she was through and
•was going Into pictures^

An . Aching Heart

Meyer (Basil) Gersonj the
47th street restauTateur, saya
It .isn't hiis eggs that smell-^'
It's business.

Basil's newest squawk ; Is

that BKO Is tossing 'em out Irt

the order of their billing on
his restaurant walls.

40 Eastern Acts Flock

West; Fid Coast pates

Few and Far Bietween

Los Angeles, May 9.

with no apparent reason for the
Influx, about 40 vaude acts landed
her In the past two weeks and; Im-.

mediately started a r.bund of .tbe
booking, offices looking for dates' of,

which there iare oiily about four
weeks in and around Los Angeles.
New acts coming in are all crying

about
. conditions In the east, ; Aft'er;

they're here a few days the moaning
is multiplied.

Closing of several Fanchon &
Marco 'units has also

;
helped to

swell the list of acts available
locally. • : ". ..

New acts, mostly standard turns,

which are making., the i^ounds are
Francis Renault, Freehand Brothers,;

Alexander and Evelyn, Wrlgley and
Raiymond, Kirk and Lawrence,
Hooper and Gatchet, Three Jacks
and to. Queen, Brown and Layell and
l^ack and Borden. Plenty of others
have arrived here recently but these
are mostly sniall . timers who hiave

traveled by auto and buss from the
middle west "playing one two
night stands on the way out,

" : . —

RKO HWSE NliUIAGERS

STACE CENSORS AGAIN

MGR. REINSTATES VODE

AFTER LAMPING FILMS

Los Angeles, May 9.

RKO vaudeville was reinstated at
the State, Long Beach, after out 24

hours.'
William Fahey, owner, studied the

film bookings and reconsidered.

Josephs Bankrupt
.Las Angeles, May 9.

Jilck .Josephs, 'who published the
defunct 'inside Facts,* coast trade
weekly, has pushed 114,998 In bills

Intoi a bankruptcy referee's lap. All
are unsecured debts and assets are
listed as nil. Principal creditor Is

Harry A. Epstein, who holds notes
amounting to $6,188. Next is South
land Publishing Co., with $3,937
coming, and West Adams Tribune
Wltii f1,200.:

A $700 court judgment to Fran
cine Grel, $528 involved in lawsuits,
$5.00 phone bill ain'd $381 wage
claims are other items.

VET VATJBE DATE OUT
- Los Angeles, May 9-

State theatre. Long Beach, old
est vaudefllm house on the Coast
has . gone straight pictures ' using
&nly three acts on Saturdays and
Sundays In the future. This Is. the
flrst time since the hoiise was built

that the stage hfis been dark. RKO
office will •continue to book the acts,

Only house left, m L. B. using
stage shows Is the Strand booked
by the Melklcjohn office.

Mary Nolan's Split Week
' Omaha, May 9

Mary Nolan appeared only two
days on a. week's personal appear
ance at .ttie Moon Theatre due to

Illness. . •
.

She went on again Iti a midnight
how the end of . the weeH.

The' Tou Mustn't Say That* thing
Is up again at RKO, with censor
ship rights on aljl stage gags and
bits returned to.the Individual house!
managers.

.

Harold B. Franklin, the RKO'
operating head> expressed himself
against stage dirt before leaving for
the Coast last week and gave , the
managers full authority to delete,

anything that doesn't sound pr look
right to them.

Dirt was quite a problem some
time ago at RKO, with the circuit
making an issue .of It. But the
question seemed to lose Its impor
taince during the past year or so,

principally because the circuit over
looked the Palace, New York, while
rigidly censoring the other theatres.
Some of the stuff that, got by at

the Palace made gags scissored in
other houses sound like Sunday
school stuff.

SntATTON AS NBC-RKO

CONTAa ON BOOKINGS

Chester istratton of the booking

office will be RKO's contact man
with NBC on all matters pertaining

to talent, under an arrangement
foistered by the NBC-RKO presi-

dent, M. H. Aylesworlb. NBC wiU
appoint a slmllai; representative for

bontact with the 'vaudevnt'e circuit.

Stratton will specialize in the ex-

change of yaudevUle and radio

talent between the two ^rkanlza-
tioris. His post is newly created and
brings.RKO and NBG in direct, con-
tact, for the flrst time.

the past all' NBC and Rk6
negotiations over bbokinigs were
handled rather . haphazardly, al-

though for a time Phil Ponce of the
NBC artiist bureau represented the
network at RKO through the regu-
lar agency franchl£i.e held, by . NBC!
Ponce, who was recently .let out

by NBC and- went 4ntA : the agenbV
buslnesi^ for himself, was 'ambrig
several appHcaiits list "freek for in
RKO franchise.

RKO Agoits Arb.

RKO's agents' association's arbl-

trMlon bbard was split Into two fac-

tions In a heated debate ^t the re-

hearing of the Morris & Oz vs.

Gladys Brown case, but a six ' to

three decision by the nine board
members gave Miss Brown the, ver-
dict again. At the first hearing th^
decision was unanimous...
Morris Oz requested a- rehear-

ing on grounds that thei decision at
4he first session was Influenced by
a previous -order from Martin ]^ck,
rather than based on the agents'
own judgment^ The complaining
agency's ,bl4 for permission to have
cbunsei present at the second hear-
ing wa,s > turned -down. The "board
also repeated its refute! to accom-
pany Its decision with an explana-
tion, . .

One gt the- three' dissenting voters
on the board berated the others for
lack of courage in sustaining their

flrst decision. He was joined by two

RKO's Amateur Contest Revues Will

Lay Off Around 150 Regular Acts

Indie Optimism

Spttie encouragement jfor In-
dependent vaudeville is drawn
from results on .half-week acts
as . played against the other
half with straight, film. Theia-
tre .Qwners .split .jpolicy ^thls

vyay in ordv to study the sit-

>

uatipn.
In towns that have had ho

vau^e for ^leyeral years, the net
oh halves with vaiide Is above

.
earnings on half week play-
ing .film. only.

LOEW'S PROVIDES FREE

SUPPER CLUB (Quarters

Tlie Actors Supfter Club, one of
the! most successful reliefs for. iiiii-.

emt>loyed player^, will., move ITrom
the tJnJon church, w^est 48th street,,

to the basement under : Loew's
State about May 1$. The new
quarters ate more commiodiotis and
better equipped. They were once a
cafeteria. The switch Wjas atrajiged
through Nicholas Seh'enck. and
Charles C. Moskowltzi Understood
no rent Is to be charged. .

.

Piirlng the first weeK. of May,
'^,600 dinners were servedl an aver-,
age of more than 40'6 nightly. 'About
1,600 Were gratis. Cai^ds may be
purchasedlfor 60 cehts each but. are
given free when needed. -

Funds are raised by giving con-
berts In the Lyceum each Sunday. -

of tiie remaining eight arbitrators,

but the rest again voted, for Miss
Brown. . . ,

•

'

The ca;se^ concerned commission
from the act of Bee and Ray Goman,
which Morris & dz bboked. Beck
credited the booking send commis-
sions to Mls^ Brown who hadn't

handled the act for a-yeair or more.

.Talk about dissolving the recently

formed association reached larger

proportions when, the agents' body
leairned of the riefiult of the rehear-

ing. Sentiment ^onbng the RKO act
reps was largely In Morris & Oz's

favor. The general attitude around
the booking floor Is that the. ar^
bltratioia board's admitted fear of
provoking the booking hieads ha,s

robbed the organization of most of
the power that was promised.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

State-Lake New Scale
. RKO's photo and. press depart-
ment will be reduced to John Pol-
llck, in charge, and his assistant
Jbhn Dowd and. two secretaries on
Saturday. (13). Bob Nagel, 13 years
with RKO, Herman -Schaenbrun
and Dave "Travlsh go out then.
Travlsh.may go into free lance

piiblclty.

Statelake's New Scale
Cliicago, May 9.

For the first time since its vaude
days, the RKO State-liiake Is go-
ing back to balcony prices of 40c
while reducing tjie 86c top to 60c
:on the main floor.

.

Change in scale which becomes
effective Thursday (12).followed the
visit here of H. B. Franklin and
Joseph Plunkett who came through
en route to the coast.

4 MORE WSS. FOR CBS DUO
Col.. Stoopnag'le and Budd, CBS

comedy team, have been renewed by
Loew for another four weeks with
an option for four more,

Original route of the team has
been revised. On Mfty 20 the team
I'eopens at the State, „Jersey City,

Und the following week comes Into
the State, New York.

Recent anno.uncenient ' that the bulk of the estate of the late Harry
Houdlni was represented by his library on. magic, which was willed to

the ' Library of Congress, surprised many who did not realize 'what an
ardent collector the late magician wSrS. Ilbudlnli whose family name was
Weiss, adopted Kts stage name in honor of Robert-Houdln. It was Hou-
dln's book on his own life which had Influenced Houdlni tO adopt magic
as a career.

Somei years later Houdlni discovered that the Houdin book was a tissue

of falsehood. Disillusioned, he started to collect material which would
supply the facts for a new book which eventually appeared as 'Robert-
Houdln Unmasked.' By that time Houdlhl had become intensely inter-

ested In the collecting fad and is reputed to have spent nearly half a
mlUloa on his library, easily the most complete extant.
Second best library of magic is that donated to the N. T. Public Ll-

1?rary by the late Dr. Saram R, £ilUson, amateur, who was chiefly Instru-
mental In forming the. Society of American Magicians but who was ex-
pelled for revealing magic secrets.

Amateur shows will displace
regular, vaudeyllle Jn RKO theatres
from coast .to .coast for two weeks
this aummer.

.
Circuit has piciced 48

of its principal vaudeville theatres,
Including 'five in New York to stage
local revue's for a week's run. It's

ia contest with the winning talent in
each town, or theatre, to l^e seiit to
New York for catsting In a final pro-'
ductlon that will play the circuit as
a, unit., About 3,600 simon pures are
expected to participate. .

'

Purpose, as explained ; fo BKO
house managers^ Is 'to Increase
business,- first through the medium
of a local^revue or* vaudeville unit,
and again as a national reyuc or
unit Wheii it Is booked' through/
; Managers are ordered to make
their local newspaper tie-ups on the
basis tha!i RKO's rhotlve- Is tb un-
earth • 'new talent.' the talent
search 'is.*- despite- that of tiie ap-
-pr<>xlmateiy 800 standard 'kcts avail-
able weekly,- RKQ now hasn't room
tor 200. Between the time the trial

Units Will consume, and)' the tour
of the winning troupe. It will throw
arounjf .lSo a6ts out of wbtk: those
weeks. Anotlier tatlent hunt wlirbe
launched

;
by Martin Beck ' when lie

arrives in Surope. this week«

y.. Connolly in Charge
Bobby^ Connolly, legit stinger who

'went on the iE^CO payroll last week
as . production advisor for the
vaudeville .bills, lias been placed in
charge of the amateur show pro-
ducing. Connolly will work with
the house managers on the staging,
with talent plcRed .by the theatres
or newspaper or both. RKO wlU
Supply the local Incidentals, such ias

rehearsal hall, etc., but commercial
tie-ups will be made by the theatres

for shoes, stockings, make-up, etc.

Although the circuit has agreed
to pay transportation to New York-
for. the winners, they will have to

supply their own hotel accommoda*
ttons, meals and all other expenses
during the .tw'O or three week, rie-

hearsal period In New York. Econ*>

omy angle also comes In with the
prize unit figured- a cheap show
when4t goes 'out on tour.

Martin Beck and Harold B«
Franklin, credited with devising tiie

stunt, are the nominal heads of the

committee. The theatres are or-

dered to start local rehearsals so

that theise shows can- bo played the
second week in June. Winners are

wanted In New YOrk by July 16 to

open the national unit on a route

Aug. .Each unit will be the same
in ail towns, contestants slnginjj the

same songs, etc. A new production
will be staged for tlie winners.
Towns, besides New York, selected

to participate, and all regular

vaudeville spots, are Newark, Cleve-

land, Minneapolis, St. Paul,. Seattle,'

Taconia, Portland, Ore.; Portland,

Me. San Francisco, Oakland, Los
Angeles, Denver, Omaha, Akron,
Youngstown, Kansas City, St.. Louis,

So. Bend, Lowell, Boston, Chicago
(Palace), Yonkers, Albany, Schnec-
tady, Troy, Providence, Cincinnati,

Rochester, Syracuse, Dallas, New
Orleans, Trenton, Columbus, Day-
ton, Ft. "Wayne, Grand' Rapids,

Toledo^ Madison, Springfield, 111.;

Des Moines, Spokane. The ama-
teurs'. New York stands will be the'

Hippodrome, Albee, Coliseum, Ford-
ham and Madisoii.
This will be RKO's first general

amature show attempt, Other cir-

cuits have frequently used this idea.

Bands for vaudeville ali^e maintaining their hold despite theatre oper7
atlng insistence- in some quarters that they ' do hot draw budln^ss' comr
mensurate. with cost. One of the -big de. luxers presents gross, sheets
to establish the latter contention,.- pointing out how business slumped
away down only .week one of the big bands was In. -

Of the picture house chains, Puhlix has encouraged big orchestras
more than any of its- competitors, providing n>uch work recently for
Cab Calloway, Duke IHiUngton, Guy Lpmbardo and others/

Martin Beck turned down the flash act production Idea buiU ar>und
Harry Cari<oll.

Sorierwrlter-vaudevUlian and Ballard MacDonald wanted to write it,

with RKQ booking office production assistance, but Becic wasn't Inter-

ested. '

:
• .. .

Dan Fitch, old time tab producer stnd best known in New England
and for Fitch's Minstrels, Is producing tabs at present for picture houses
In the south. Fitch Is bandllhg 18-22 people troupes for $750-$8tf0.

The shows are reported doing business for the Dixie exhibs.

Adding the RKO Memorial, Boston, to Loew's route for Its pre?.crita-

tlon shows, gives Lpew a I6tn weelc for these troupes. Ton ot ih-j •\v^'clv3

are full salaried and five cut. '

'

In the, new act review cif Rosetta Diuncan last week tire piano accom-
panist mentioned was Balk Hamil.. It should have read Pat Casey.
Hamil was formerly -miiih Miss Duncan but is now with Charlie King.

Sweet^Biiilce F. & M.
Hollywood, May 9.

Blanche Sweet and Johnny BurkCi

both now in the east, -vvlll come here,

within the next few weeks to be

headlined In separate Fanchon &
Marco ideas.

Also given Fanchon & Mai'co con-

tracts this week for future spots

were Fib Lewis and Roy Itogers.

Tracy vs. Kate; Smith
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.

Loew's State has booked in

Arthur Tracy (the Street Singer) na

an added attraction to oppose^ Kale
Smith at Keith's on May 21.

HALE-CHORUS DEAL OFF
Plttdburgh, May 9.

Deal whereby Chester Hale was
to luive taken the entire Stanley

chovUs and placed It Intact in a.

Loew unit has fallen through.

.
Stanley line gals arc all joblops

now, due to openlnj here of T'''->t

units.
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$18,000 Show at Capitol State

dps Budget $1,500 as Palace

Goes Grind; Par's $25,000 Tab
————— • '

$250 CUT

Uoew's Pays That Much Less Than
RKO for Florence Richardson

I^ew's has booked the Florence
Richardson band for three - \yeeks
at $250 less than .RKO has been
paying the same act. Loey dates
sta.rt May 14 In Newark and in-

clude the MetropoMtan; Brooklyn,
and State, New York.
. mJss Ricliardspn, agented by C. T.

ZUtel, received a railse to $1;50Q
from. RKO for her recent dates in

the George Godfrey-booked New
York houses.

Palace Grind to Start

With Baker at $4,500;

Lost $P00 Last Week

RKO's Palace, N.ew Tork, grossed
$16,200 for an 18,000 loss last week,
its semi-final in straight v&udeville.

The four-a;-day grind policy starts

Saturday (14) with Phil Baker at

$4,500 net as the probable headllner.
R6st of bill not set up to yesterday
(Monday). Baker's salary leaves
but $3,50'» to spend for the other
eight or nine acts.

Under the grind budget of $7,000-

$8,000 for the nine and 10-act shows,
the Palace can break at $17,000
with its 26c to $i admission scale.

Latter will be the^ night top down-
stairs.

Having decided on a grind for the
Palace, RKO is now reported con-
cerned over what may

.
happen to

the sixth avenue Hippodrome, which
will practically become opposish for
the Palace with its eight-act bills

and pictures. Thie Hip can be
turned back to the Fred Frenbh
company, property owners, on a
month's notice.

Mme. Alda Threatens to

Walk; Four Too Tough
Boston, May. 9.

Mme. Frances Alda, opera singer
playing Keith's for RKO this w«ek,
was reported ready to leave the bill

last night (Monday)^ due to the
strain of four daily over the week
erid<-

Theatre Was on the wir« with the
booking office in New- York over
whether to. let the Mme. blow out or
change the policy to ;three-a-day.
When in Chicago recently for

RKO Mme. Alda objected to the four
shows at the Palace there, but It

was straightened out and she agreed
to stick.

Tommy Reilly with Rogers
Tommy Reilly, one of the assist-

ant bookers recently let out by RKO,
has connected with the Harry
Rogers office as an RKO agent.

Major Circuits Reported Reaching

Understanding on Acts' S^^
as Regards

Bad takeoff

Hollywood, May 9;

.
:
:Actor, doing an imitation of

a Syeil-known star,, was in-
formed- that the latter was fil-

ing suit against him.
.'That guy can't sue me for

imitating him,' he stormed;
'Nope,' answered- someone

wl\o had caught the act, 'but
he has a swell libel case.'

DIFFERENCE OVER $25

CAUSES BERLE TO WALK

RKO's Coliseum and Fordham
theatres, New York, lost their heav-

ily billed headllner, Milton Berle,

this week oyer a difference.of $12.50

to each house; George Godfrey rer

fused to part' with $25 extra for

Berle's girl foil, Madeline Kileen, as
iate as Friday night, with Berle
w'alklng. The theatres were forced
to change their billing overnight
after obtaining Joe F'enner as sub-
stitute headliner.

Both Berle, whose regular salary
is $l,00o, and Miss Kileen, who re-

ceived $100 at the Palace, agreed to
accepts cuts for the two New York
splits. Miss Kileen sliced to $75, but
Godfrey insisted that she take $50:

. Upon Miss Klleen's refusal to ac-
cept the required 50% slash, God-
frey advised Berle to get another
girl. Berle had rehearsed his act
with Miss .Kileen ond by Friday
hight it was too late: to make a sub-
stitution with safety, he' declared.
Heayy advance billing at both

theatres for Berle's engagement put
the theatres in a spot, but Godfrey
refused, to give in. . . • .

CABHIO'S £K0 SATES
Leo Carillo will play two RKO

weeks' before hopping to the Coast
to make pictures for Joe Schnitzer
who will release through Radio.

Carlllo's vaude! dates are the Pal-
ace, Chicago, week of May lA, with
Cleveland following. It's a dli'dst

Coast hop for the performer from
the latter spot. Leo Morrison ofllce

arranged.

Loew Becomes Tab Producer for All

5 Circuits; $5,500 Is Top Budget

An understandihg to deiflate fancy
vaudeville and picture house stage
salaries Is reported to have .been

reached by thie fiye principal variety
circuits. : Purpose Is to prevent :fur-
ther jpayment of so-called 'idespcra-

:

tloa salaries' by curtailing bidding.
Those concerned are Publlx, Loew,
Warners, Fanchon & Marco and
RKO.

.

While the agreement is to osten-
sibly cover the salaries of all acts
booked by any of the circuitSi it Js
presumed to be aimed chiefly at tho
'nanrie' turns.

It Is the first such] moye of Its

kind ever attempted by the circuits.

Pressure brought to bear by the
circuits' theatre operating depart-
ments forced the issue and jS said
to have led to meetings of the book-
ing headi3. In the OPCi'B'tors' opinion
the necessity of playing and paying

.

'names' on the stages to offset
screen weakness has forced boosts
to the point where salaries have,
gone out of control.

Scarcity As Cause

:

. By eliminating the bidding on the
present extravagant scale, the cir-

cuits are .said to believe they can
guard against the no limit salaries.

But scarcity, of real boxofflce draws
helped bring about sky high sums
for this select group, with the
shortage

.
Increasing the stipend for

their, services. Theatres' despera-
tion for anything suggesting 'name*,

value also figured In claimed exor-
bitant stipends for synthetic ( and
noii-drawlng 'names,' the circultq-.

contend. And that any round-rbbln'
understanding on salaries Is apt to
be l^roken. any time If a theatre has
needed an attraction bad enough
has always been true.

At, the crux of the .'31 -'32 show
season it wad estimated that 80
acts classed as 'names' were. In' the
$2,000 or more class. Salaries for

.

this set ranged frpm $2,0C0 to $10,-

000 a week, paid foi- the acts' pre-
sumed boxofflce value. Many failed

to make good a.s draws or acts.

Some didn't draw at all, while
others found their salaries going so
lilgh thfey \yere unable to draw in

proportion. ' That list of 80 has
therefore been cut down due to
economic pressure.
Salary cutting In vaudeville has

been general for the past cOuple of
seasons, but hflndled individually
by the booking offices. All acts, of
moderate salary standards, besides
'names,' have been more or less
affected.

yVhether any circuit understand-
ing will liead to wholesale exchange
of salary Information on acts Isn't

known. In. all probability such co-
operation would be restricted to
'name' bookings, since Individuality
In buying ^nd booking normal sala-
ried, or body-ofrthe-blU acts, is

held neces-sary by an booking men.

For the double purpose of over-

corning 'any screen handicap and

.flteppln^ into the big time stage

.epot which RKO's New York Palace

'Will vacate next wiek, at least "three

other Broadway houses will blast

forth with the most expensive stage

shows any has ever played: Costs

-win range upward to $18,000 on the

stage alone.

Upon changing to .
four-a-day

grind Saturday (14), the Palace will

•run up against he strongiest opposi-

tlbii yet seen on Broadway. The
Capitol wUI spend $18,000 on Its

.rostrum talent that week, the Para-

mount will have anoither legit musi-

cal tab a,nd Loew's State is tilting

Its- vaude budget by $1,600 to. play

$6,600 vaudeville bills in 'addition to

its pictures.
. 'The Bflindwagon' as a tab and at

the Paramount this week, sets a new
high In stage show prices for the

picture' houses. Its toal cost to the

thealtre approaches $25,000^ The
.
rie-

vue Is listed at $17,500 net. Balance

goesi for extra back stage expenses

and payment by Publlx of all trans-

portalon bills for the. show's Baltir

more to Broadway .Jump. An added
expense .wa.s necessitated by, en-

largement of the Par's' own revolv-

ing stage to handle the musical','?

heavy sets. Fred' Astaire, of

•Wagon,' lia getting $5,000 for the

Par week, which is the oriiy spot

ihe heavy show can play. ,

Capitol's .Lineup

The $18,000 bill at the Capitol next
week (13) will Include Edmund
Jjywe, Victor McLaglen, Charles
Judells and Fifl Dorsay besldesj Cab
Galloway's band, Burns and Allen
and the. 'Street Singer'. (Arthur
Tracy).
Loew's State's new budget starts

.with Snvith Isind Dale and George;
K. Sidney topping the bill. Follow-
ing week (21), the Loew vaudfilmer
will play the Gregory Ratoff 'Girl

Crazy* tab. This Is the show which
started the.tab cycle at the Oriental,
Chicago.-

Aldo opening against the Palace
this week will be another . tabbed
musical, 'Everybody's Welcome,' at
the Times Square Paraimount. The.
Shubert revue will cost the house
around $9,800, with extra stage,
bands, etc.; included. FOr the week
of May 20 this same house will hold
Dorothy Mackani, at $5,000, an^
Cliff Edwards.

Billing the stage show over the
picture, done several times 'since
the Paramount started Its heavy
stage show policy two months ago.
Is likely to become common on
Broadwa:y. It's occurring at the
Par again this week with 'Band
Wagon.'

Hollywood, May 9,

Victor McLaglen left here by
plane Saturday (7) for New York,
^here.he opens at the Capitol thea-
tre in the act which he formerly did
With Charles Judels, and which has
*een amplified to Include Edmund
Xowe and Fifl D'Orsay.

. Edmund Lowe took a train' for
New York the same <aay.

UNGDON'S LOST CHANCE
Co'nieback Film Cold for Present—

.

.

' .B.isck .Qehied FaVop '-^
: .

Hollywood, May 9.

Harry Langdon's failure to obtain.
lierMisslon from RKO to cancel two
weeks of vaude dates so he could
*o a picture for Paramount is being
laid at the door of Martin Beck..
The RKO vaude head turned down
Langdon's request when the actor
.apparently had It all arranged.

Blast of publicity on Langdon's
comeback 'made Paramount resent-

:ful. Studio even sent a wire to
Sidney R. Kient, westbound for Fox,
to use his influence oh' Beck, but
Kent also faHed. Studio wanted
>angdon for 'On Your Mark,' but
»^ay use him in a later picture.
Actor comes to Hollywood as .soonM he finishes his RKO engagement.

:
Betty Compson's Flu

• Chicago, Mdy 9.

^Bctty Compson withdrew from
Fanchon &. Marco 'Doubles'

W"lt after the Chicago date with an
attatk of flu that landed ber in the'
American hospital for several days.

It's a System!

Al "Trahan's arinounced In-
tention of. retiring to situdy
viOice is getting farther away,
with some RKO time . Just
booked. He opens in Buffalo.
May 21.

Immediately on top of the
comic's recent retiring state-
ment, he was picked up for an-
other week at the Palace.

WB UNDECIDED OVER

BW BIG TIME SPOT
» ' -

.

.

Although it's still possible "War-

ners may step Into the big time
vaudeville spot on Broadway with

the. Hollywood, - chances were re-

ported slimmer following a meeting

on the proposal yesterday (Mon-
day). .,

The Hollywood hid been mehf
tioned as reopening some time this
month with -two-a-day bills for two
.week runs each. Harry Richmian
as rh. c. and Roger Wolfe Kahn's
band for the stage and pit were
opening bill possibilities.

Other' meetings this week may.
determijne - the Hollywood's return
to straight vaudevillo, -with the spot
now wide open for the first time in

20 years, unless Warners figures

the summer time inopportune,for an
opening;

KaM SaysW
Sam Kahl reported to have said

'No' to two offers made by Martin
Beck before the latter sailed for Eu-
rope. Kahl couid^come tioi New York
as RKO's general booking nianager
or stay in Chicago, his home; and
take over the drpheum circuit book-
ings. .

*

Kahl Is now in the insurance
business and will stay there. Kahl
was formerly general western, book-
ing manager for the Kelth-Orpheum
circuits.

:

Two CBS Singers Set

For Loew Vaude Tours
Ben Alley, CBS singer, booked

for the Loew metropolitan houses
opens May 14 at the (Sates, Brook-
lyn.

Alley has eight weeks of Loew
time, .

'

Vaughn DeLeath reopens for

Loew at the State, Newark, May 21,

with seven weeks to follow.

Miss DeLeath Is also under a
CBS sustaining broadcasting con-
tract.

Cirillo's Broken Jaw
Scyanton, Pa., May 9..

Mickey Clrillo of the Four '.Clrlllo

Brothers, vaudeyllle act, was taken,
to State hospital with a broken Jaw
sustained, here.

Act was playing a local engage-
ment at tiie time.

MARSHS' CREDITOES
Toronto, May 9. •

Marsh Brothers, who staged the
recent . 'Spring Revue* In which
Jean itiarlow and others appeared,
have made an authorized assign-
ment for benefit of creditors, show-
ing $51,371 In the red.

Claims are Columbia Artists Bu-
reau, $5/340; Luigi Romanelll, band-
leader, $3,300; Trans-Canada Broad-
casting, $1,914; Station CFRB, $2,-

900; 'Evening Telegram,' $li63i;

'Mali arid Empire,', $1,675; Toronto
'Globe,' $1,322;. Toronto 'Daily Star,'

$1,758. .

•
..

$2,500 FOR EUMSHINSKY
Joseph Rumahinsky of the Yid-

dish theatre opens May 14 with his

International Art Ensemble, 25-

people act, at Loew's Pitkin, Brook-
lyn/ at ^2,500 for the week. Bum-
shinsky has a radio rep via "WMCA
undei- commercial sponsorsjiiip-

The radio and vaude dates have
been the 50-ycar-oid Yiddish coni'-

poser's flrst efforts away from his

native language stage..

Loew becomes the official pro-

ducer of tabs for Publlx, Warners,

Fancho & Marco and RKO, besides

itself, under an agreement made by

the five circuits. Loew Is under-
stood to have devised a. means of

producing the tabs for a weekly
price of around $5,500. Cost of the
independently produced; tabs play-

ing the Loew and the other circuits

up to now has ranged from $7,500

to $18,000;

"This doe» not, however, bar F.

& M/ from producing independ-
ently, this circuit alone being in-

terested m continuing its own tab
production. Last week, Mike Marco
On the Coast • clobed with Larry
Schwab of Schwab & Mandel for a
tab 'De-scrt Song' to be; . played
Wherevet desired. No budget price

has been figured. F. & M. guaran-
tees S, &. M. 26 weeks on a royalty

basis besides the advance payment.
Fir.st of the Loew tabs und.or the

$5,500 budget will be 'Rio Rita.'

.Zlegfeld rnufilcal, C'a.stlnp ptarts

this week. It will pkiy the reptilar

Loew picture . house roiite starting

at the Capitol, New York, and then

go to the other. circult.s for non-
conflicting ^ates.' Deal.<< between
the circuits Will be -worked Out , on
future Loew tabs When they are

produced.
Publix Is reported to hold . the

first option on Loew's second tab;

not yet settled as ,to script, with,

another circuit playing.,LoeW.s own
Bhows before Loew plays them un-
der this arrangement.

Indie lab producers were called

in by the various booking offices

during the past week and advised
of the Loew price. All were said

to have been informed to boll, down
their production investments and
attempt to reach the .same ^salary
level that Loew has set.

Sammy' Lee, leglt musical dance
stager, has been added -to the Loew
production •department, for - tab
.staging and will work on 'Rio Rita.'

Lee will be associated with the
regular Loew unit producer, Frank
Cambria., . .on the l.atter's shows.
Loew's other produ'rer, Arthur
Knorr; will work with Cliester Hale
on the dances.'-

Louis k. Sidney l.s taking charge
of the tab producing and wJU place
Gene Ford as overseer for all shows.
?Rio Rita' will carry a cast of

around 60 people. Including six
show girls, 24 ponies and 12 choru.s
boys.
Loew'.s biggest saving on produc-

tion fo.st.s and tlie chief factor in
the .S-LoOO price .Is elimination of
the middle man or producer's profit.

Additional 'saving Is possible on
scenery, costunies and other pro-
ductlonal . costs through Loew's
larger facilities as a regular stager
of •iVeclily hhow.s for its own pic-
ture, house' route.

Loew, Warncrfl sind Publix, mo.st
prolific players of the Indle tabs
thus 'far, ."have played 'The Band
Wagon' at $17,500, 'Girl Crazy/ $8",-

600; 'Good XewK/ $8;60fr, and.
'Three's a Crowd.' $12,000.' • 'EVfery-
body's W*lcpnfie' plftys . the ' Pai'a-
mount; Xf-w York, . n'ext week, at
$9,800.

Coast's Film Names
Los Angeles, May 9.

Dubious drawing pOwer of pic-
ture names 'trying vaudeville and
personal appearances has made it

necessary, to delay final settlement
of their salaries until after one or
two weeks of showing.
So much flini talent Is now being

offered bookers by agents^ and the
untried nature of the acts, has
forced trial salaries for- the " first
weeks. This occurs In a. majority
of. cases where a name's draw is
still a mystery.
There ha^ been some talk of the

major theatre chains having a fixed
flriat weeli showing price for all new
picture narneis, salaries to be ad-
Justed later according to the box-
office reaction. So far,, no .steps

have been tal^en in this direction.

AVamer's, Atlantic Cityy w
Name-a-Week Sutniner

W.arnerf* will play one big money
namft a week at the Warner, Atlan-.
tic City, for the summer. Starts
around July 1. ,

.

Names will augment lli.e i-egular
film shows, with no otiier ^ stage
irlmmingsf..

'

Plannf-d to go up to $.6,500 .for big
attraftlons. •; .

' II 1 -. . f

.

Ray. Wiley With fed Mortfe
Chicago, May 'S,

Ed Mnr.«<», local RKO agent/ hais.

a nfw a,sf)()(latf,' lla.'yr 'V\''fiey, for-
nif/rly of Wiley and Young.

•r-
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DOUBLE STAGE BUU IN

MINR-LOCiU. TALENT

Minneapolis, May 9.

Ertorts by Piibllx to stimulate

business include the inauguration of

double stage shows at the Minne-
sota.

Tiie extra stage show, augment-
ing the Fanchon-Miarco • unit, is

fltaged by the house and comprises
talent obtained locally. It .will in-

clude from two to four acts each
week. "

Dressmaking Unit
Hollywood, May 9.

Larry Ceballos is producing 'Van -

Ity Fair' Idea for Fahchon &
Marco, which will be worked around
A. Duval's trick dressmaking act.

Billing also for Maxine , Lidwis

singer.

SINGLE
/ r o f T

1

S^50

DOUBLf.
; r II ni

s M oo

lAND NOW!
SUN - RAY
HEALTH UMPS
FOR OUR eUESTS

fttrthcr proof that Tbe EtUioa
!• NetTTotk't )>c«t holct valtto.

100<rr4emf.Mch with baihfnib
tmi a •h««M«r;, radio, clrculai>

rj« Ml ice u-otcr, forte cla««l<*

Wtcxfewr ' ''^21^'"^'' <>->*<>*€ HOTEL
DISON

17 th ST. JUST W. or B'W<IY,II.T.

THE ORIGINAL

GI^ORIA^XEE
IS NOW AT

Lofi^'S State, New York
. ;,.'^_';^-(We(6k May 7). '

'

;'%"''in H«r Own Orisinal

Danes Ideas with; the

SHERR BROTHERS

New Palace Rulei

Speeches, stolen bows and
unwarranted . encores will, .be

out for all acts at RKO's Pal-
ace, New Torlc, when the last

big .
timer goes four-a-day

grind May 14.

Martin Beck wants speed
from the nine or 10-act shows,
with all acts ordered to hit

and rian.

Skourases Also Going

In for tegit Tabloids

Skouras Brothers will attcmt»t con-

densed legit plays.. First of these

goes in May 13 at the Academy,
New York, with a one-hour version
of Kehyon Nicholson's 'The Barker.'
Fanchon & Marco will book.. If

successful the Skourases intend to
rotate a series of these straight legit

tabs In lieu of units or vaude.
'Barker' wil include a Cast of

around 20, headed . by Taylor
Holmesj Vanesisl. Fritzi SchefC, Joe
Wagstaff, iPrlscllla Knowles, Estelle

Brody, Phi Huston, and Ruth Lang-
dori. Other dramas being consid-
ered for the policy ar^ 'Prince of
Pilsen' and Maurlne Watkins' 'Chi-

cago.'

Ciimel Act May Continue

Bookings After Radio
Gamel period may continue to be

booked in vaudeville despite going
olf the CBS airwaves May 28. Pres-
ent vaude dates of the Camel unit
terminate May 14 at the Keith's,

Baltimore, but CBS is desirous of
continuing, the use of the group In

vaude after they go off the air.

Morton Downey desires to ' take
a month's rest after the 'broadcasts

terminate, but it Is likely the act
will continue in vaude..;

EDGAR BERGEN
«THE OPERATION"

Week May 7
.
HlppoArome, Toronto, Can.

Dir.: tTEBEB-SmOM AGENCX '

755 Seventh Avenue
New York

Very dedlrable pfClce space; reason-
able rent. Small and large units;
especially suitable for thca:trlQal
agency. Supt. on premlnea or WM.
A. WHtTEl ti SONS, 350 Madison
Ave., VAnderbllt S-0204.

Notice Goes Up at

^Ham's Alabama Again
Birmingham, May 9.

Two weeks' notice has been posted
backstage at the Alabama; Since
March 2 house has been . playing
Fanchon & Marco units and pre-
vious to that had a trial with RK.O
ya.ude.

Theatre ° has been doing poorly
enough with stage shows but does
worse; than that with straight fUms.
Operation is one of . the soutb's
toughest problems.

BEACON, K. Y., INDIE'S 5 ACTS
The Apollo at Beacon, N. T., op-

erated by LiOuU Barraca, goes
vaudeville for the first time May
IG, playing Ave acts on Mondays
and Tueisdays and another bill on
Fridays and Saturdays.
Jack Linder booking.

Rudy Vallee will settle the $1,000,-
000 suit brought against him by Ro-
berta McKey, songwriter, for $400.
Songstress claimed that Rudy
swiped her tunc, 'Vagabond Lover.'

General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNBnAL UAMAQEB

niARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING HAMAOBB

VERY TUFF FOR INDIES

TO COLLECT COMMISH

Snough money for all the inde-

pendent vaudeville bookers ; to re-

tire on for the rest of their llvesi

as they themselves put it, is owed
as commissions by theatres or for-

mer operators. Chances of collec-
tion are held to be highly doubtful,
since many operators, in on shoe-
strings, blow owing various debts
and can't -be found, or go into banlv-
ruptcy. : ; .

•

'

In numerous cases the bookers
sue in the hope of getting some per-
centage of the amounts due.
A big commission bill owed an

indie booker is $617 which he is at-
tempting to collect from a New Jer-
sey house.

STAGER-MAESTRO

Jerry Mayhal.l Takes Up Baiton
Again in Pitts \

Pittsburgh, May 9.

With- the opening at the Stanley
bf Fanchon & Marco units, Jerry
Mayhall, stafC producer here for
WB, has been made orchestra con-
ductor, replacing: Dave Broudy in
the pit. . Mayhall will also continue
to oversee what production work is

necessary.
Broudy has been pit, conductor at

tho Stanley^ since it opened four
years ago ahd before that served
in a similar capacity at the Grand,
now the Warner, for several years.
He moves ' back, into the orchestra
proper as a first violinist.

B. & K. Gall Skubert Tab
Deal Off Over Price

Chicago, May 9.

Negotiations between Balaban &
Katz and the -Shuberta for the 'Blue
Mask' for the Chicago theatre in
tab form fell through over price.
MuslcalKcIosed at the Grand Satur-
day, nigjht (7) after six weeks.

Original asking price frohi the
Shuberts for' the condensed version
of 'Mask' was $8,600, but p. & K.
discovered that figure would be
augmented by a couple more thou-
sands for stage hands and other
extras.

involuntary Pal
Los An,geles, May 9.

Although his $50,000 miniature
golf course Is closed for business,
Qscar 13. Schmidt, wealthy owner,
maintains it as a free park.
He has signs out Inviting the

public to come in and take a sun
bath or have a drink from the
mineral spring at the 18th hole.
If conditions are right Schmidt, can
change it back into a minnie golf
course over night,

Radio SJcit as Act
Peter Dixon and his wife,. Aline

Berry, wil go into' vaude with their
radio skit, 'Raising Junior,' which
three weeks ago went off NBC with
"Wheatena.
Dixon and his wife yesterday

(Monday) returned from a: brief
vacation in Bermuda.

INDIE OUSTS BEO ACTS
The Empire, Glens Falls, N, T.

will be booked independently, start-
ing Thursday Q.2) when a five-act
bill, booked by Clack Linder goes in.

Policy will continue last halves
only. •

House has been booked through
RKO up to n6w.

TBEODT HACK'S SCHNOZ
Freddy Mack, m. c. and pit leader

of the
.
Fox, Brooklyn, was operated

on for a nose Infection Saturday (7).

He will be out two weeks.
George Welgle, first violinist, took

over the baton for the fortnight.

MARION HABEIS' BEYUE
London, May 9.

Marlon Harris, who has been
drawing good trade to the Cafe de
Paris, is going Into "The Jack Pbt,'

n^W revue, devised by Robin Hum-
phreys.

Henri Therrien With F & M
Hollywood, May 9.

' Henri Therrien, tenor, flew in

from New York and Joined Fanchon
& Marco's Raquel Torres unit ttt

the Pantages Thursday unexpected-
ly on assignment that ssime day.
He probitWy stays with the unit.

BKO VAUUKVJl.IJt INTACZ M
(Wtek ll«y T). P»]Hm« . .

OIOBT E. LEE
and HABBIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A aUEEN OF PEP
.(Direction of Sam Sh«nnoD>

V I C OLIVER
Europe'9 Gift to America
with MAB<1QT CBANOLS
(DIrectlob o( Phil OOln)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
''OnihiUpandUt^'

(Direction of. Sam TUhmanli

NAN
HA LP ERIN
Tells You About Women here.

There pnd Everywhere
'- (Olroctloii of Jack Welner)

RKO VAI'DBVILLB INTACT 81
<W«»fc May 14). Saw Frawlw.

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
'Behn>"a Bard -Bor aod

"RED" PEPPER
T)ie Cayenne Comedian

.

The Three Plnybojra'

DENNY LYNCH
,MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The DlUmate in Harmonv'

BENNY
E R OFF

and Hla Famoni Orcheatni

Petioiul Ugr Oeoif* Wood
(DIr; Bill McCaffery-Leio FItZKerald)

BKO VACnB\llXB INTACT 7S
(Week May 7), Let Aagglet

CHAPPETT.K • CABLTON
"On the Stairway'-

(Direction of' Martr Forktna).

KRUGEL— ROBLES

'DRUNK^AGAIN'
(Direction of O. L>. Oz—Morrle A Oa)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Uancere
With BvlUna and VIvera
Marie Patrl—At the Plaoo

(Dlrectlpn of Harry A. Romm)

FRANK
LIBU8E

Tho . Colonel of American Nuts
^oith Myrtle Lanalng-

(Peraonal Mcr^, Jeaae H. Martin)

BKO VAUOBVILI/E INTACT 11
(Wfl«k May 21). Oenw. Cilo.

THE ORANTOS
"Uedds Up"

World'8-Only-Donble-Perch-Aet .

(Direction of Jack Welner)

MASTERS
G R A Y C E
In "GESS WHOTIS

(Dir. Jesa Freeman-Chas. Morrison)

An Artistic idea From Parla

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn Singer and
Stanley ' Simmons

'

(Dlreettoii of Chaa. Morrison)

DON '

ZELATA
the Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of Weber-Slmon

BKO VAUDEVILI.B INTACT 10
(W»«fc Way 14), D«e»er

VERNON RATH6URN
"The Prince of Rhythm"
AND HIS BAX-O-TETTK

(Dir. Harry Ward—Maa Oordon)

EDITH BOW
With Hor <'MAN TROUBLE''

Sonca by Jean Paurel
(Direction of Lee Stewart)

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Wos and Liaa Adama

Bernico MershOn
(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
aUACK-QUACK-aUACK
(Direction of Harry ' Fltsaerald)

THE SEHML ROTUhT

LARRY
R 1 C H

with

. CHERI"
".vrisa Pert of Pnrla"TOMA GENARO

South America's Newest DancerTOMMY LONG
"The Elongated Express of Comedy"AL HODGES

"OUtnh(>mii'a' Ambasftador"
'

ENGLAND ONG
The Chinese Helen Knne

>IOE BELL
"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and Hla Snake Hips
And tlie .

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction of Blondell & Mack)

BKO \'AODRVlLtJB INTACT SI
(Wwl. May 7). 8L Plill*^^

TRREE BREDWmS
Athletic Cornice

(Direction of. Hutro Morris)

GERALDINE ahd JOE
, IniernatlOnal Kiddie Stars

(Direction Weeden-Schuit?;)

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
Boyd D« vis, Musical Director
(Direction of Ed. S. Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

In Person
f Direction- of Curtis A Allen)

.BKO VAUDEVILrB INTACT M
(Weefc May 14), 8««ltl«, Waih.

Tho Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

•HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN-MASON
PUTNEY OANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

THE BROWN BUDDIES"
. Choms of Eiali(c«a

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

BKO VADDBVlIXE INTACT 84
iWmk May 14). Tateaia. Waift.

Th« Mirth Provokers
of 'a Nation t

0 L S E N

JOHNSON
and Their

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

SZ Nuts of All Kinds
All With One Idea and One Purpose

To Make Tou Laugh-t
BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two Beautiful Dancing Singers"

The ISi»ht HisB-takea
"Nestling in a Bouquet of Idiots"
'With Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,

: Joe Perry, Sidney Olbson, OlbAon.
Gibson, Gibson, Qlbsoli and Gibson

'

Also "Speedy" Paterson
And Sundry Nuts—too
Numerous to Mention H

BKO VACDETnXE. INTACT 8S
(Weak Miy 14). P>ftlaaT"Dte:'-

"-

BOSmE and LUTTMAN
In "Danet; Storiei"

With ORACB A BEATRICE] WTLIB
(Dir. of Max Tlshmah. Plunkett office)

DE VITO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
in "L^^Sf Hanover'* Reception"

^(Direction of Chat. Wllshio)

LITA6REY
CHAPLIH

"The.CtiarmintChanlfe*%"

Personal Mgt Nicholas Oyory

. ;.(BooK«A by Weber-Slmon)
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Burlesque Reviews

V MAJESTIC, L. A.
iiOs Angeles, May 2. '

iliaet year Sam Goldberg, candy
fcutohor at the Hippodrpme, decided

to go into show business. Hulstling
prize packages had taught him 'a lot

about what the public wanted. No
yearner for Pulitzer honors, Gold-
berg selected burlesque as best
fitting his particular talents.

Now burlesque In Los Aiigeles

has been a closed shop- for years,

being controlie4 by the Dalton
Boys of Main Street, who operated
the Follies. One burlesque was
about all Li. A. wanted and could
stand for several years. Making it

the hard way, Gioldberg opened his
Grand across the street from the
Follies. His theatre was an old

.
broken down Mexican legit house
^nd his customers broken down
Mexicans. Nevertheless, he pros-
pered—continuing tcx h\istle candy
in his own house and also keeping
the Hipp concession. It was all

show business. The brand of bur-
lesque offered at the • Grand con-
sisted of tlnie worn blue bits and
equally time worn performers, in-
cluding the chorus ivith the scene.ry
thrown In on the sa.me sentence,'

Goldberg, grew ambitious /and
took over the Liberty, San Plego,
rechrlstenlng. lt, as would be ex-
piected, the Hollywood. As. the base
for the Pacific Fleet, San Diego was
a lucky break for Goldberg, his
house opened, on the day the fleet
returned froni two months at sea.
That was six weeks ago aiid the
sailors haven't got enough of Golr

IRB TIMBERG

JIMHT HTBTLB

CONUN and GLASS,
' Enroute RKO

blrMtl«w, TO;H. J. FITZF'ATBICK
flslace Theatre BMc,

New York City

die's burlesque. But they're due.
• His latest addition, and thriee
burlesque theatres- should be classed
as a circuit, 1j the Majestic; former
Broadv^ay

.
legit house and moving

hurley on to Jj. A.'s main drag
makes Goldle a local Mlnsky.

Majcotic's offering is longer, but
little better than the Grand's. The
bits are old and blue, the perform-
ers go through their routines with
the stamped meih of those addicted
to a lost cauoc.

Strip numbers never get near the
brassiere and . are worked weak
enough so that the audience isn't
very interested. In fact, ihost of
the girls could do their grinds
wearing fur coats. At least it would
be a good illusion.

Al Weber and Bert O'Leen are
the comics, former sap, latter wop.*
A third comic, a tramp, Ralph Duby,
has little to do. Marlon Samuels,
Buberta Onio, Virginia Emoree and
T aiiline Glenmar afe the strippers.
Reo Brothers, tap . dancers, work
straight. Weber stages what book
there is, with Eddie Young staging
the chorus. Xine has 16 girls, all

fair lookers. Goldberg, reticent
enough, admitis that other people
have something to do with . his
show, but always insists that finally
he supervises everything and might
be credited with most of the stag-
ing. However, that's usually the
way with producers If they have
more than one house.

Pictures cost money, so Goldberg,
a bit of a budget juggler, has made
a deal with Al Wager, small time
booker, to supply him with enough
vaude acts to allow the members of
the burlesque troupe a chance to
send out, for coffee; Currently Wa-
ge* has 16 semi-amateur acts work-
inig between shows. Reported that
Goldberg gets the job lot for $100
weekly^ A feature would cost him
at least $160 for the week.
Acts work to the music of a piano.

First three days of the Majestic
is. a biirley house got $2,600. With
a weekly nut of perhaps $3,000,
Goldberis should make money if the
policy continues to h-ng on.,.-

Feeling his oats, so to speak,
Goldberg has gone slightly high hat.
No candy butchers work the Majes-
tic. Broadway still remains a class
street to that extent. However,
candy Is still sold In his other
houses. Call.

WARNING
PROPS,-MUSIC and MATERIAL of

CHILTON AND THOMAS
Are Fully Protected by the U. S. Copyright and Patent

Bureau at Washington, D. C.

WEEK MAY 21 LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
(NEW ACT)

Dir. WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY (Inc.)

Productions: BILLY GRADY

CLEVELAND HOUSE QUITS

Local Mars. Stake Girls to Fares

—

Zeisler Seeks Nevt/ Spot

Cleveland, May 9.

Despite Dick .Zelsler's desperate
attempts to keep the Cameo's bur-
lesk istock running oh a cp-opr
erative basis, the house did a nose^
dive after a. string of bad breaks
put it into bankruptcy, , It's clos-
ing leaves the town without bur-
lesk for the first time in years.

.

House is being taken over by
Paul Gusdanovick, owner of a
string of film nabes, who jilans to
make It a flicker grind.
Of the 62 troupers the closing

threw out of work, 36 were chorus
girls who didn't have a dime. , iSev-

*eral local ' showmen went . into their

own pockets for train money for
the girls. Zeisler is looking for an-
other spot to open for burlesque
with the remaining performers.

MUSICIANS BLOW CO-OP,

STAGE HANDS HOLD BAG

Canton, O., May 9'.

After weeks of wrangling, union
musicians collaborating with stage
hands in presenting stock burlesque
on a co-operative basis at the Grand
opera house walk^ out this week
and let the deck hands go it a.lone.

Now a lone piano player occupies
the pit, where 10 musicians had
worked. ,

Musicians said they would rather
remain idle than pQay seven after-

noons and as many nights for $13

a week,
Newspaperis are demanding money

in advancejpr the da^ly advertising.
\- 7^—^———

Loew'ft Boston Shift

Loew's picture house units, open-
ing for RKO in Boston May 2», will

play Keith's theatre there Instead

of the Memorial. BKO will shift its

vaudeville from Keith's to the

Memorial. Liatter has been In

straight pictures.

Loew's regular vaudeville policy

at the State, Boston, continues.

Coinm. Geraghty Loob at Burlesquci,

Says He'd Much Rather Play Pinochle

' 'PEACHES' IN GHI
Chicago, May 9.

'Peaches' Browning goes into the
Academy, burlesque, Friday (13),

on top of the regular weekly stock
show there.

Buffalo Pickets.

Buffalo, May d.

Labor troubles at the Mayfair
(burlesque and pictures) formerly
the Palace, resulted in union
pickets. Stagehands, musicia,ns and
operators were called out, house
continuing to operate non-union,
Nat Boasberg is . handling, the

site.

The battle of 42nd Street In
which the large property owners
and legit theatre interests aim to
'clean up' the: blocic, is still on.

Protestors put their case up to.

James F. Geraghty, license com-
missioner, with the Idea that if the
Republic and Eltinge theatre li-

censes- are .'not roneweUi stock bur-
lesque will be forced to quit, the,
burly people hit back with charges
and the jury is still out.

Commissioner visited the two
theatres objected to. last .week,
viewing the Billy Mlnsky butllt

(Republic) arid that conducted by
Max Rudnick at tho Eltlhgc. Ho
said that he personally did not like

the type of show and would 'rather
stay at home .and play pinochle.'
It was known in advance by the
theatres that the cdnimlssloner and
a reviewing staff would be present.
Geraghty commented: 'They've

had to delete more than a Holly-
wood movlo production.' Perform-
ances were so tame half the audlr
ence walked. In the party were
representativeis of the Forty^second
Street Realty Owners Association
and . counsel for the burlesque inter-
ests.

Weinstock Sobs

Joseph Weinstock, part owner of
the Republic show, shed tears and
sobbed when he appeared before the
commissioner and charged that
Arch Selwyn and the Erlanger In-
terests were In conspiracy to ruin
his business. The show of emo-
tion came while Weinstock was be-
ing cross examined by Former As-
sistant District Attorney Ferdinand
Pecora, counsel for the realty in-

terests.

After swearing he had attempted
to rid. the front of the house of
steerers for speaks and 'clip joints,'

the witness cried: 'We've been
accused of everything except kid-
napping the Lindbergh baby. They
don't like- our companionship oh
Forty-second street. . .We are ' will-

ing to take down the pictures
(strongly objected to)—anything
within reason. . .It broke Billy

MInsky's health and its breaking
my own. Ca^rdiniil Hayes, Father
Burke and Rabbi Goldstein have all

complained, but none of them have
been to the show.'

All Depends

Herbert Mlnsky, also interested
in tho Republic, testified that 'less

than half the scenes' have doulile

meaning. Asked if there were vul-
gar scenes he replied: 'That de-
pends on the mental interpretation
of the one who sees them.'
A. H. Woods, who leases the Bl-

tlngle to the Rudnick group,, testi-

fied there was no difference in the
people in front of the burly houses

than those around tho loRit iho-
atres. He also' said that the bur-
lesque shows did not harm the
legit shows and that patrons wquUI
go to a hit even if presented in a
gai-age. '

.

A tciegram from Jane ;Cbwl de-
nied she had sent a messagle. of
protest against the burly people.
Such a telegramWas received by
the comimisslorier. He . ordered .the

records of the. Western Union
branch ofllco be brought to court In
an effort to .find out who fllod the
message. .

.

Oxford*s Burly-Films

Combo Gets Results
Combination policy of pictures

and' burlesque is apt to spread in
Brooklyn following results obtained
by the Oxford, small shotgun type
operation in the downtown section.

House will close doWn June 1, re-
opening in the fall after a success-
ful season.

Picture chain men, foimlllar with

the "Brooklyn situation, are afraid
th3 film-burlesque policy will gain
headway next fall, Oxford has been
getting 26, 36 and 5Qc for its com-
bination shQWS.

K.

0.

CARL
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Material by
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Direction
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Over 5,000,000 Feet

General Film Library, Inc.
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CHARLIE

THE ORIGINATORS OF RADIO SATIRE
BOTH ON THE AIR AND ON THE STAGE

JOHNNY

JORDA an
Assisted by FRANK E. LYNCH
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s
Written by CHARLIE JORDAN

NOW AT THE RKO PALACE, NEW YORK (WEEK MAY 7)

Thanks to TOM KENNEDY—NICK KENNY—RAOUL MARLO
Personal Rep.: TOM KENNEDY RKO: BLQNDELL & MACK

ADA
THE CHARACTERISTIC BLUES SINGER IN SOUTHERN SYNCOPATION.

THIS WEEK (MAY 7), RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
Did You Hear Me on Arthur Barton's New York Amusement Hour Over WMCA Last Night (Monday, May 9) at 5:30?

Direction MARTY FORKINS
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y,
('Bandwaflon'—Tab)

New Torjc, May 6.

Paramount's ,
Broadway house

Seontihues Us bl? stage show push
•with probably the most expensive
Ontertainment yet played In a pic-

ture hoiuse. . Max Gordon's boiled

down revue, 'iBandwagon/ Is In for

$17,500 net, with extra back stage
expenses and : Publlx's payment of

the show's ^transportation from Bal-
timore bringing the bill close to

$25,000. . Another expense was nec-.

essary for, enlargement of the re-
volving stage. Fortunately; the
Broadway Par has Its own turn-

, table, although It Isn't big enough
• fo hold this show.

. That revolving stagt! require-
ment probably will keep 'Band-
wagon' out of other' film theatres,

If .the price doesb't. But for the
Par, as a vastly different type of
entertainment. It. makes good as a
flashy, classy and productlonally
grand presentatlpn. That It wHl Jus-

. , tlfy the cost at the box office this

week appeared likely from the stand
•em up ti-ade throughout openlnir

day. House ig billing the stage over
the . picture, 'World and the -Flesh'

(Par). ..• .
•>.

At the opening performance the
musical ran almost Its full length,

105 minutes, which thtew the Fri-
day schedule out of. gear by half a:n

hotir all day. They finally, got If

down ta 92 minutes at the fourth,

, ,and.4ast night show, still six .more
minutes than had J)een allotted. Pit
overt\ire and the, Crawfords* ,Qr.gan-'.

log .was. dropiied .beforehand. In ah-.'

ticlp.atlon of plenty of stage ffrife,.

but the l^ouse even had tcflhelvfe
.the mewsreel ial the. nlght perform-

, .ance. . The only. Item outside ofifth'e

fab and picture to slip in..T!rask,the

. trailer on next week's bill. Despite
the cuts the show was \ oyerlong,

,
running . well past the two ^nd a
-half hour. mark.

.
'Bandwagon' as a tab for the pic-

ture,houses can be appraised ,onr|ts.

jnerlt in this house ,
only.:. At the'

Par a question of taste Is the only
:
thing that restrains 4t from rating

.' as probably the most Impressive

. -jaisplay of the pppular type to play

si)f^ film theatre. The fault Is the
,,,failure to distinguish betweten a so-

.
phlstlcated $6. adult, legit :audlence
and an 85c picture grawd.- v ,

Tl\at bathroom, fixture - sketch,
one of the 14 interludies retaln,ed

from the legit version, Was. rough
enough In its .original locale, and
certainly too rough here. .Likewise

, a line each in songs by Helen Brod-
ericki and ^rank iiotgam ,.MlSs

' Broderick lyrically c'oniplalns abdut
steering the out of town relatiyes
up and doyvn the New York sky-
scrapers—'Those G— dr- elevators,'

fihe sings. : Morgan's not-so-nifty
infprms that liis mother came home
plastered and told him he , was
something that a lot of parents may
not be pleased to have th^ chilr

dren hear in a theatre or, anyj other
place,

,

Fred Astalre .Is. the trojan of the
troupe on this ,four-a-day eriiid,

working in at least six of the nuih-.
bers and giving plenty each trip.

More , than .anyone else,, he stepped
in when some stepping in.was need-

, ed,. Besides Astalre, Morgan and
Miss Broderlck/ others from the
regular cast are Philip Loeb, Fran
els Pierlot, Johii Barker, Mary Jo
Mathew9, Lillian Duncan, Florence
Chumbecos, Helen Carrlngton, Ed
Jerome, Jay Wilson and the Alber-

, tlria Kasch mixed line. Vera Marsh
Is in Adele Astalre' s place as she
hag been in the show's closing road
dates. Tilly Losch is also out, with
the girl replacing li6r In 'Dancing
in the Dark' not identified.

In the running order the scenes
..and bits are out of original se-

quen9e. Tlie merry-go-round first

act finale, frqpi the original Is used
here as the final nuqiber oi .the show
and okay since it's the production'^
flaSiiest number
Although the revolving rostrum

permitted speedier backstage tna-
' nipulation, the Par attempted to

' simplify things as much 6^ pos-
sible by alternating most of the full
or alniost full stage, effects with the

. 'one*, slot.

Probably It was due to staging
limitations but It seemied a shan^e

. that the show's regular opening, a
satire on all' revues, was dropped
fof thls date. Instead the audlenc6-
ori-the-stage scene is depended on
to carry the opening alone, resulting
in an unfavorable start. Besides
this, 'Dancing In the Dark,' the
mei-ry-go-rbund and the bathroom
skit, other full stage items retained
ai*e the geography, match, beggar-

? dancer ballet,, one chorus dance
number, Astalre-Marsh . s, and d,.

and the mystery play burlesque.
Latter also falls In the rough stiifC

class, but not so offensive and suffl-
' ciehtly humorous to pass most aiiy-:

;\vhere. Morgan's playing Is the
rfeason.

The 'one' spot Is occupied at vari-
ous times by Morgan, John Barker,
the Misses Brpdcrick and Marsh
and an old-fashioned comedy quar-
tet.

. .In the tiiree times the revolving

,
stage is used for vJsible effect, the

, Pa*' audience gets a flash, at a grade
• of staarlng that's uncommon in a
' pop priced theatre.

Lighting aatlsfactbry all the way.

while the Par's new mike system,
muffed "none of the dialog. The
backstage boys were still hiaving

trbuble AVlth the heavy pieces at the
night show and several waits made
for a bumpy performance.

Should anyone, upon seeing this
show, Inquire as to what the Para-
mount Is going to use to follow
they'd probably be advised not to
worry about next week or next
mbnth;, the chief worry nowadays is

the current week. And usually that's

worry enough. - . Bige,.

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, May 8.

Another import from the operktlc

stage fronts the , shbw ,at , the Roxy
this week, and, again it is demon-
s-trated that opera, singers are not
what pictul:e audienqes: want. They
lAlght stand for the opera, but the
pops can be looked after by radio
singers, who generally are' just as
fat. To Mme. Marie Matzenauer the
i9.udlence iS' merely politely tolerant.:

Mme.i Matzeinauer' does a sort of
lyrical shoot' the chutes, starting
Wltf» ,

*My Heiart at Thy : Sweet
Voice' from 'Samson and Delilah,'
going to an Indian love lyric, semir
classical and encoring with 'A Cot-
tage Small.'

,
. ,

Only. one number, but four letters
to the current stage offering,: all
titled 'Maytlme/ and opening with
a bubble dance, with. Patricia Bow-
man, at the rear waiting to do her
Solo. Opening day the girls seemed
a .bit afraid of the balloons. Set-
ting is a waterfall .With a soapsuds
cascade, but hot properly lijghted for
effect. 'Nothing outstanding either
to; the ballet or the solo. De Haven
and Nice went over better with a
burlesque of the dance, and then
the Roxyettes iri' long blue stock-
ings and blue-and-prahge head-
dresses, with ' snu^-fittlng bodices,
get over a nice kick routine to pave,
the Way for the 'singer.

After that's oyer the last number.
May,- Morniiig;, with a pretty colot
effect In bliie-greens and the , ballet
tripping down a rftmp which crosses
the stagjB at the rear. TheV Wear
Icng skirts, with tulle undibrsklrts,
dnd look well when they ar^ in mo-
tion, but at rest the crude colorings
on the skirts, panels of elementary
blue, yelloW and pink, Ipok cheap to
those who remember the exquisite
pastel shades which once would
have. been used.

Followed by Miss Bowman with
a large hoop which took her mind
too much' off her toes at times. Dif-
ficult to think up a different routine
each ,week; but this could not have
(iaused very .deep thought. Best
part of -it was her costiime. The
Roxyettea in the same style cos-
tumes' as the ballet flo a livelier

number, and the effect of their hare
legs flashing amid the billows of
tulle was quite good. Finale is a
maypole dance by the ballet, the
pole coming up through a trap as
the continuation of an astrolabe
used as a garden ornament. Stage
show ran slightly over 40 minutes,
with the orchestra rounding it out
to an even BO.

This Is Warlng's last week> S'nd
either he made a poor, selection or
they held down to make Dr. Riesen-
feld's return next week the more
pronounced. Announcement of the
enlarged orchestra was greeted with
jxppause, with even more for the
conductor.

Waring has made an excellent
record here, but something seems to
have slipped , for the fadeout. He
did not click as well as usual with
a choppy mixture of band and vocal
inuslc, and an awkward moment
when one of the bandmen caine
down to go into a comic song before
Tom McLaughlin, who had Just fin-

ished tenorlng, could be taken down
"I on. the lift. He could only stand
and look foolish while his successor
was right on top of him.

Film fare was 'Young America'
(Fox), a Silly Symphony, 'The Bird
Store,' and the Movietone News
with a blowrup of a scene of many
hippopotami in: an African lake
which ' will be good .where they
never saw 'Trader Horn' or 'The
White Feather.'

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris, April 30.

Olympla Is striving hard to catch
what slim trade there is, putting
on ambitious musical and stage
numbers.
Show this week starts with a

mixed newsreel, and Introduces two
singers,: who, with the support of
the. Georges Bailly orchestra, do
several parts of Messager's opera
'yeronique.' Some more singing
by Mme, Boyarska in the next num-
ber whicli Is the Polovtsiennes
dances of Borodin, done by fi. Po-
plavska and H. Tanceff .supported
by the ballet Sergueeff. Latter, who
was ballet master to the Czar, has
staged a nice performance.

This Is followed by the aviation
picture 'Under the Leather Hel-
mcti' produced by Cinemasques for
United Artists release, starring
Glna Manes, .who has quite a fol-
lowing. One sequence in the pic
ture reproduces the American
adagio act. Stone and Vernon. Film
was given a ritzy scndoff. Uaxi.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, May 6.

Imperial prez socks home this week
with a flash flnale that is one of the
most spectacular hits seen here in
many moons. Fourteen-glrl lineup
does a disappearing diving act in
full-stage set that looks like money
spent. This is Lottie Mayer's old
act, with the daughter of the aquatic
star doing the trapeze act.

,
Hubby

Is still manager of the act, and
Lottie, Jr., the original Jantzen girl,

still wears the crimson bathing suit^'

but no mention , of trade name is
made..

Three of the girls were originally
with the old Lottie .Mayer act, but
the others broke in during a three-
week period, which explains the
poor diving form of some of the
femmes, something to be overlooked
when it Is remembered . that these
kids mUst make changes all the way
from one-wheel bike riding to line
work on stilts. Girls do a series of
three, dives and three costume
changes, and have the peasants he-
Wlldered. It's a nice flash flnale that
should do well ph ,

word-of-mouth
advertising. Act would have regis-
tered more heavily if front of tank-
had been open to view and Would
have been more mystifying. - Effect
of swimming behind oblique mirrors
would have been ibore effective and
just as puzzling. As It was, front
of tank was obscured.

Smugly built, show is strong on
comiedy and ' the' dance. Travelers
parts on station set in 'two,' with-
ballet out as red. caps and itito a
lliie routine, that finishes with a
train effect on darkened stage after
the girls have done arijoiy drills with
whlgks. Pit band gives nice sup-
port, and finish registers. ' Red Don-
ahue '

fills , the deuce spot with his
standard balky miile still drawing
laffs.

Ballet eases on before a black and
pink drop for one of the most col-
orful dance presentations of the
season. Girls are in gleaming span-
gle costumes, set off by pink feather
headdresses for a concerted fan
routine as Agnes Knox steps out for
solo. Girl is on toes for an acro-
batic that scored, and lineup closes
with a graceful routine in waltz
time that had the natives pounding.
Edwin George, 'Comedy Juggler and
monologlst, is on in 'one' as set is
changed for tank, scene, and scores
with foozled' tricks and chatter.
Then the flnale with the diving girls
and Lottie, Jr., flnlsbing with a 20-
foot trapeze dive and turn in air.

Disappointment Was the non-ap-
pearance of Cbnchlta Montenegro,
who was headlined in billing and
newspap(^s. No explanation of her
absence, but it wias another case of
immigration trouble at the border,
with the Spanish .dancer getting
permission to enter Canada but re-
ceiving' the intimation that ehje

would notDe allowed to re-enter the
U. S. She preferred -to stay south
of the line. No act was substituted.
Whole stage bill- wd.s also thrown

out of schedule wKen troupe, leav-
ing Detroit, found a train wreck
ahead, later proceeded until the
boiler of their own engine went
phooey, and landed here flve hours
late. Early crowd got Ave hours of
pictures, for which the towni was
hurriedly scoured, and flrst stage
show was minus the diving act.
Full-gtage bill rufls 87 minutes,

with Conchlta's spot filled by a
Mickey Mouse cartoon. Feature is
'This Is the Night' (Par). McStay.

WILSHIRE, L. A.
Los,Angeles, May 2. -

Mrs. Wliatzername of the W. C. T
U. spoke on -Fox Movietone news-
reel, but nobody could hear what
she wag saying. This presumably
class audience seated in 60-cent
loges turned suddenly ruffian the
moment the subtitle flashed. They
booed and , kept booing, stomped,
whistled, applauded; end absolutely
refused to listen- to the earnest lady
with her spectacles askew who was
droning on about the -Demon Rum.
' Such a demonstration might : be
passed off lightly in a working
neighborhood but in snooty WU-
shlre, sUiTOunded by fa^ncy trappings
and trimmings, and with the assist-
ant manager in a tuxiedo, - it ':was
somewhat astonishing.
Make no mistake : about the ritzy

part. They put it oni here. Beauties
In evening goWns of smart tailoring
greet and seat the patron. Passage
through the foyer, .thickly padded
with orchid carpet; is to the accom-
paniment of a lobby act of Estey
organist and violinist It arouses
expectancy. The patron rather ex-
pects that the hostess will . coo
"Won't you sit down?' In best draw-
ing room manner and pass over a
cup of tea with two nabisco wafers.
Besides Chevalier's 'One Hour

With You' there was a Thelma
Todd-Zasu Pitts slapstick and ,a
Samoan travelog, with dialog by
Emma Lindsay Squler, which tends
to prove that women don't get the
angle. It sounded pretty School
mamish.
For that 'at home' effect the lobby

act ducked around backstago and
knocked off a soft, dreamy mu.slcale
In a fmmed tableau with a lady
singer abetting but not aiding
much. This gives the. Wilshlre pro
ductioii class and lifts it out of the
grind classification. It's' miasl-
deluxe. Business also quasi. Land,

mWSREELS
NEWypRK

(Emba8ay--Tran«*Lti)<)
Watchlher a parade from. the. curb

and from . a perch, in a newsreel
theatre are vastly different. Too
many screen parades are as tiring
as windy and meatless speeches.
The same goes' for an over-portion
of the country dancing stuff. Em-
bassy this week has 13 clips touch-
ing on the march and fandango end,
while the Trans-Lux, .using. , more
judgment, allows only six to creep
in. ,

•

More and more are the newsreels
oising their libraries to keep .lip With
the dallies. Enterprise, however, is
shown when they take a subject like
the assassination of France's Presi-
dent and give their talking reporters
new scripts to bring old views up to
the: minute. Both houses led off
with the assassinatidn. .

Scoop score for the w^ek flnds thie
Luxer in the lead with flve to the
Embassy's foUr. Main events to, the
newsreel people were -generally cov-
ered, although for a change there is'

a certain variety of camera angles.

'

In Its coverage of .-the Cunard pier
flre ' on the Hudson,- for « instance.
Paths got a slant^from-a plane and-
a ground fringe, while- F-K. boys
stepped right iiito the smoke and
closQ enough to, scorch, unless they
were vising ;iong lenses.

The Coolldge. flshing iasslgnmeiit
registered laughs at the Embassy,
mainly, because the unseen reporter
pulled some fast conversation, while
the Luxer people greeted silently
views that were virtually the same.
Paramount did .a blue nose move

in about facing a still of the gang-
ster, while the Embassy, with the
same views of the outgoing Capone,
realised an audience reaction again
through the reporter medlurii. Too
much footage was allowed the
Washington pageant by Pathe. The
audience commenced wriggling bo-
fore it Was over. Embassy, on the
other hand, omitted considerable of
the parade in this particular clip.
Other coverages found in both

houses, were: South Bend train
Wreck, New York charity ball, Wel-
lesley girls, Akron hooking plane in
th^ air, Louisiana's girl secretary, of
state becoming governor for 10 days,
more Olympic try-^outs.

Clips rated as scoops at the
Trans-Lux Included Representative
Crisp explaining why he recom-
mended pardoning of the Massies,
army testing gun , velocity in Vir-

glhin, two killed in Chicago when
plane hit building, British aviator
flying blind, and Prince of Wales
dedicating Avon (England) theatre
erected largely through American
contributions. First two are bv
Pathe, third by .Universal, and lost
pair Paramount,

Silver Springs, Fla., must have an
I'in.' with sonie of the reels. There
Is hardly a week that some phase of
it,

,
under-water boxing and now

golfln?,- Is not'Oin th§ news s<ireehs.
Other Trans-Lux exclusives in-

clude explanation of rocket expected
to 'triavel the Atlantic In two hours
(Pathe), herring rush in Mass
(Par), Mass. forest flre (Pathe)*
Mother's Day at Mary Washington's
monument (Pathe), Newark :beer
(U), more about California lions
(Pathe), California rodeo (Pathe)
Goyernbr Rolph returning from
Governors' convention, Jersey's ele-

'

vated road o-ver the meadows (U)
British royalty Inspecting army
headquarters (U).
At the Embassy, Pox-Hearst

showed flrst views of the Davis-Cup
tertnis match In Washington, Voa
HIndenburg casting his pwn ballot
in the recent Germa|i presidential
election, close-up of the King and
Queen at an 'English soccer contest,
retirement of West Point's head
after 40 years in government perylce.
Any time beer is. screened or

talked about approvingly on the
Embassy screen, there is applause.
So, one of the founders of the Amer-
ican Legion gets almost as much
cheer as 'Col. RUppert being Inter-
viewed by Fat McManus In a foam
factory. Dr. Lorehz, Incidentally,
also

. talks about beer—this time
from his estate In Austria. The
specialist gets laughs as well as ap-
plause through his reference to pro-
hibition* as 'America's, sick man.'
F-H finally got Into, the NBS stu-

dios for a heart broadcast weeks
after Pathe had exhibited the, nov-
elty at the Luxer. Embassy, how-
ever, gave situation a new twist by
broiadcasting electricity generated
by a kiss.
Representatives of France, Ger-

many and. England at Geneva do a
handshake for the edification of
Fox'^ talking reporter. Right sifter
that, Ramsay MacDonald speaks to
London's press boys about disarma-
ment And then Lawrence Tibbet
renders a new number for , the
block-alders. After this there Is a
wave of dancing, singing and shout-
ing in Spalii, Italy, Germany and the
Swiss Alps. Waly.

STATE, I*. A.
Los. Angeles, May 3. .

Mae Murray unit seen in Los An-
geles is -not the unit that -will go oh
the road, so that the local inclusion
of the Arnauts and M.Ichons; both
brother teams. Is simply a gap that
will be filled later by. other talent
Consequently, all that can farily be
commented upon is Mae Murray,
thel headllner/ and the production
Itself.

Leon Leonldoff's flair for rich
color combinations, and With his
modern notions on staging num-
bers, is visible throughout With
sLt boys and six girls he starts in
a night club foyer. Boys, all
dancers, are in full evening attire,
tails, topper, and dress overcoat,
muffler and cane. Girls as check-
room, attendants , in short saucy out-
fits with bare flesh showing, conti-
nental fashion, above the . stockings.

Leonldoff again was rampant In
a finale imaginatively handled by
mixing the Cinderella idea with a
hotcha Harlem motif. • Boy and girl
specialty team with th?it nonchal-
ance of the modern seneratlon
of neck - breaking wonder - doers,
weren't even programmed.
Mae Murray's performance in-

cludes her usual tangoing, etcetera,
plus a little comedy , crossfire with
Rudy Kaye, tenor,.who, lightly dis-'
gulsed as a hoodlum, comes out of
the audience with a letter' of intro-
duction written by : himself. Once
the, gagging is 'over, "Kay^- dfgg Into
'Pagliaccl.' Later, in tails, , he re-
turns for a ballad, badly chosen and
unfamiliar. 'Pagllacci' is perhaps
a little Mandalayish biit at ' least
Is known. Kaye Is a reliable pop
tenor but handicapping himself
with that number.

, Maybe those
numbers.
A handsome gig in ultra-mohalr

dances with Miss Murray. Picture
celeb has been seen In tlie east re-
peatedly and is rated a box office
draw. .

Arnauts and Michons filling out
eight-week contracts with Fanchon
&.; Marco fcame west for Grau-
man's Chinese and were made
available at unusually high salaries
after 'Wet Parade' fiopped In three
weeks. Both acts, as usual, had no
trouble pleasing.
House orchestra made the Metro

trailer on the coming 'Tarzaij, a
dramatic Interlude. They made the
tom-toms reverberate and the brass
roar to give the jungle mood vivid
Interpretation. Using the pitmen
for this chore Is good showmanship.
Eddie Peabody in his second week

was heartily welcomed and unre-
servedly endorsed. Land.

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, April 30.

'Kitchen Pirates,' adagio act,
drawing considerable attention at
the Paramount this Week, many
people who do not usually go to
film houses making ah exception to
siee them. The three men and girl,

who appear in a set showing a
Hltcheh, work in subdued lighting,
evidencing Francis A. Mangin's
staging ability.

Show opens with, a mixed news-
reel ' and an animated cartoon.
These are now a regular feature on
practically every film house- pro-
gram. This is followed by a mu-
sical overture consisting of adapta--
tions of hit numbers from- various
Paramount films, ending with, the
march of 'Love Parade.' Left side

of band, made up of strings, plays
normal, but men "on the right hand
side> act like a jazz band, getting
up and doing tricks when playing
their instruments. Music, directed
by Pierre Mlllot, much appreciated.

Then came 'Kitchen Pirates,'- who
are the biggest one-act smash for

a long time on the Paris stage, and,
remindful in their work of Stone
and Vernon.

Feature, a Paramount Jolnvllle

production, titled 'Lunevllle's Dress-
maker,' is from an Alfred Savolr
legit play, and Is nicely directed, by
Harry Lachmahh, Maxx.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, May ?.

With a production of its own,
'Cocoanut Grove Revue,' and an art

director, Raymond Temple, who
knows how to create effective set-

tings, this house achieves some
staging this week. West coiast at-

mosphere is used on account of tie-

up with, local tab to Introduce dou-
bles of movie stars and a clever ar-

rangement gets them gracefully on
and off the stage.
Radios are spotted on both ends

of stage and a voice announces the

Coiioanut Grove In Log Angeles,

playground of the movie stars, etc.

Curtain rises on. a beautiful setting,

with what looks like the entire or-

chestra on the stager setting pretty

far back. She pit has been fitted up
with tables and chairs in regular
cabaret style, each carrying a larnp.

Circular fountain plays In the cen-

ter. Miniature radio towers at back,

of stage flash out Los Angeles ana
Philadelphia. r, m

Couples dance onto stage -v^-nljo

music Is playing and then radio

(Continued on page 40) *
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R08C0E ARBUCKLE (3)

Comedy •

12 Mina.; One
Academy, N. Y.
Arbuckle Is still a naiije,

.
but

needs an act.

As a name, of box office timber,
tdklni? In both the 'yourigaters and
adults,, fortified, by perliai)s one of
the most lasting populair , reputa-
tions, evei^ at this . late date, it's too
bad he w&stes' himself with the type
of a makeshift act, he now djs-

. icioses.

It may be true, as he admits, that
on the coast he had' Bobby Woolsey,
John P. Medbury; Palph Spence and
Al' Boasberg trying to contrive
something for him, and' that he
llnally had to frame the routine
himself,: but that's Just what U
shapes up as—a home-made act.

In Jack Shutta,- a yet trouper,
he has. an able foil. In Addie^ Mc-
Phail (the rotuiid comedian's llan-;

cee) he has an effective feminine
vis-a-vis who, in one all tog brief
.bit, evidences she can handle lines.

But that's not enough; she should
do. more..
Arbuckle is too big a personality

to wind up waving a. stick in front
of the pit band which goes on stage
tor the flnalette of the Fanchon ,&
Marco unit. ,

In hia own 12 minutes, Arbuclcle
also misses fire. He comes up with

. a ptop uke which he uses for one
mcagr« gag. That should be aired.
Ho winds up .stralghting for his,au-

; dience-heckler, Shutfal, who is
' seated midway oh the aisle, obvi-
ously for' the idea of having both

- the front and rear sections of his
audience hear him equally as well.

. It doesn't work out; it's even diffl-

. cult to get him from tho front rows.
He may not want to borrow this

Phil Baker stage box idea; but could
sit In a side, seat and obliquely ad-

< dress his audience at an angle. '. The
audience cross-talk has some ef-
fective comedy moments but there,
too, an author is required.
The Academy concededly does riot

provide the .most ideal audience. A
flock of orphans at a Saturday mat-
inee theai.tro party on the shelf
didn't help with their decorurii, or
lack of it, but there're the type of

' kids Arbuckle should draw. The
,
youngsters all over the house, but

• up and downstairs, gurgled out loud
.at the comedian's initial appear-

. ahcc.
It's for this feason alone, if noth-

ing else, that Arbuckle should es-
chew any damns or hells oi* any gag
with the faintest suggestion of any-
thing *ofe-color. That goes for one

..of Shutta's cracks in the burglar
gag. Besides which, Arbuckle could
and should make his personal apps
lour a bullder-upper for a possible
screen comeback. Whether or not
Elder Hays may okay it, Arbuckle
Js certainly in a great spot to de-
velop" a strong personal following
which can be. his mo'st effective
wedge for a return; Jolson certaln-
.ly did It when touring with ''Wbn-
der Bar,' frinkly asking for pub-
lic opinion on his screen future.
Arbuckle is still a personality. His

name Is box office lodestone. With
a real act—and he evidences full ca-
pability to handle anything—he'd be
a sm^h. Right now he's just an-
other picture name making a per-
sonal appearance. Aiel.

ANDRE, DE VAL and CO. (5)
Dancing Flash
9 Mins.; Full (Special)'
Grand Opera House, N. V.
Neither Andre nor De Val are

new, having formerly, worked with
ian Argentine orchestra. George
Andre, apparently the same, a
couple years ago headed an adagio
of three men and a girl, same com-
bination as here, Fifth member in

.
new setup appears in the first num-
ber, which is weak, the other jgirl in
the adagio closing, which saves act
as pdsslbllty for smaller houses.
A gouth .Seas set on first sight.

A couple muggs and a girl are loli-

infir .around,, the mixed team coming
on for a quasi-adagio with the male,
bottle and whip in hand, playing
tough. One. Of the beachcombers
starts to mix in as routine turns
adagio.
Second half the four-way adagio

Is distinguished by the grace of the
eirl and the well-time tosses., But
very long, causing repetition, fc'/ior.

BLUE MOON GIRLS (11)
Dances, Songs ,

19 Mihs.; Full (Special)
Academy

Girlie flash with a burlesque
touch. Costumln.g and scenery pro-
mote, but tho girls ha'v.c a poor set
of routines. Dances vary from solo
work to group, dancing by a line ,of
10 girl.s. Quartet hoofing niihihers
also

. included and spotted fre-
quently.

.

'

An attempt is made at divor.sifl-

cfttion in the hoofing niiniber.s, but
all have a touch of .•sameness.
Burlesque comes in through the

abbreviated cpstumos and some of
the cooch stt'rt. Bit of singing in-
terspersed, solo and group, special
material, Is pretty had.

HENRY BURBIG and FUNNY
BONERS (5)

Comedy, Singing
22 Mino.; One and two (Special)
86th St.

Two radio attractions, both from
CBS, have combined for a. turn that
rates as good time as the 86th
Street but a better spot than meted
out tiei-e, No. 2. Henry Burbiig, Yid
comedian, until recently was on the
air. The Funny Boners still are ipri

the ether on two different programs,
under thl& billing on sustaining and'
as the Oxol "Trio on commercial
time. A fifth member of act; in for
a couple, laughs, is Charlie Cantor. :

BurBIg's act ran too long up here
when caught, with encores

.
padded.

To niake room for 'You're Fooling
Yourself,' Straight and as done by
the Boswellis, then by the Mills, the
cutting' could ceme ahead, if this
must remain as an encbre number.

. Burbig's Boston tea party tale In
dialect, bpening, Is also a trifle long.
It might be. trimmed,with a' view to
avoiding any. cutting of Burbig's
tmpresslph of a telephone operator
in a hotel which registers him on
laughs better,
A niike is used atDrst but disr

carded for the telephone boatd por-.
tlon, .where Burblg definitely Im-
presses as riot being in riced of any
amplification/ Nor do the iF'unny
Boners, novelty harmony trio, aeem
to require the niike, but they use it

to gain a broadcasting: effect..
• Cantor, aiia a medium-low Oome-
dlan, interrupts for. laughs, doing a
passout for a comic finish, in a song:
attempt, 'Burblg catching him In his
arms at the end. . Char.

TAKETA BROS, and SISTERS (5)
Perch, Risley,/ Acrobatics
7 Mine.; One arid Full (Special.)
Grand Opera House, N. Y.
Admixture of perch, risley, tum-

bling arid wire work by troupe of
five, probably Hawailans, that wilt
do for less Important bills. Opened
here to nice enough reception
Thursday night; '

,

Three men and two women make
up quintet. They open with - two
perch exhibitions, fifth • member
(girl) following in fuUstage on the
wire, with and.. iVlthbut umbrella.
Risley and acrobatic routines from
there on. Char.

'HOLLYWOOb orl PARADE' (10)
Novelty Songs, Dances
21 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)
Hippodrome, N. Y.
The novelty of this act, film star

doubles, 'puts it over, although the
Idea goes a bit haywire as the turn
gets underway. Opens with screen
shots of film luminaries at a film
preriilere on the coast. . Screen up,
house lights on and doubles for
Miriam Hopkins, Slim Summerville,
Liupe Velez, Buster Keaton; James
Cagney, Nancy Carroll, Anna May
Wong and Greta Garbo are intro-
duced by an m.c.
Following this bit, act goes to

'two' for an Ellis Island scene show-
ing Pola Negri Just arrlvinj?. Chat-
ter between the Negri girl and an-
nouncer fairly amusIneT - and pro-
moted by; the cute -accent employed
by the film, double. Latter Is the
best of all.

A Montmartre cafe scene Is next.
Velez doubte does an overlong wealc
Spanish dance. Anna May Wong
double next, works more like a bur-
lesque imitator than anything else.

When called upon to entertain, did
a hot 'blues' sOng.
Miriam HOpkins' double follows

with, an acrobatic dance and is in
turn succeeded by the Keaton dou-
ble for a comedy dance. Cagney
double Is. the best hoofer of the
lot, being okay at hock steps and
featuring them with a rope skip-
ping number while going up and
down stairs. Carroll imitator closed
with a tepid song nuriiber. Other
palir, Garbo and Surtimerville, Just
atmosphere. .

PALACE, N. Y.
This Is valedictory week at the

Palace,, its first abandonment
. of,

straight vaudeville on. a deluxe basis.
Next week the house goes to 10 acts
on a four-daily policy and pop scale,
mai-kinjg the passing of a theatrical
Institution and a tradition ti-oxn

coast to coa'stJ

The current, entertainment is an
inglorious finale to the riiany years
the Palace has been the goal of ail

specialty -..performers. ; It has been
many weeks since, the house saw a
so inexpertly . framed program
MOst of the standard brand Palace
type of presentation is pushed, into
the first .half, a ifairly. smooth suc-
cession of varied specialiies. Clos-
ing intermission a freak attraction
Interrupts the px'ogress. It iS: Floyd
Gibbons, doing a hastily patched up
melange of lecture with picture clips
from the ' Sino.-Japwar newsreels
and then a . weak session of chat,
made up of feeble gags arid an aim-
less, poorly paced ten minutes, of
talk. .."..;'

Proceedings wakei. up momentarily
when the nipb . returns after the
smokes, but brodles again in the
spot wliere it ought to have been
bolstered ujp at any cost—next to
closing. /Teami here is Charlie Jor-
dbn and Johnny Woods, and their
impasse at the Saturday afternoon
show is not chargeable to them In
any sense. The boys, who have been
doing well in minor spots under the
billing of the Ballyhooligans, have a
well-defined low comedy, turn, use-
ful for SL certain type of house, -but
they do not .'qualify for-: the juicy
spot at the Palace, and-puttitig them
there makes it plain that the booker
doesri't know his Palace mob. -

The . Gibbons item is 'debatable. A
name which is at the moment in the
public eye might have been logically
sold on the strength of its value on
the marquee; but the spotting of
Jordari and Wood couldn't . be de-
fended on any ground/ for the boys
aren't ready .tor the Palace and with
their act in Its present tinfinished
state 'wouldn't fit except in . an
earlier niche. As it happened, the
Gibbons name didn't count for much
either, judging by the attendstnce at
this show, hoiuse being less than half
filled doTrnstairs, a fact which con-
tributed to the listless attitude of
the audience toward the whole stage
proceedings. The Palace is one of
those houses 'Where the stage needs
the cO-operation of the audience.
On this occasion there wasn't any
'audience to speak of.'

Sensible thing to have dorie with
the situation would have been to
switch. William Demarest. who
m.c'ed the bill, into the late spot,
swapping 'the No. 4 position with the
radio burlesque boys. The bland
kidder from the 'Vanities' has the
Pa.lace quality of comedy and would
have been a safe play Instead of the
gamble on the newcomers, who un
der the circumstances were entitled
to a lighter assignment for their
Palace debut, anyhow.
The breakdown Of the late end

had no alibi in the earlier buildup,
which was clean-cut vaudeville,
even if It did lack punch. With a
sock in the next to closing It would
have been a standard entertainment.
Lacking that sock, it went to pieces
.Dave Apollon was saddled with

the hopeless Job of closing this list^

less show after it had gone haywire
and wasn't up to the task, being in
the third week of an engagement
and up against it to rustle up riew
material. Result was a pretty com-
plete muff with indifferent devlsings
patched , up to stretch out the 20

BILL AARONSON
Comedian
11 Mins.; One
Academy
Aaronson is one of the Paul

Whlteman audition prize winners,
playing with the maestro up until
coming In from Pittsburgh the last
half for this date as a prelini to a
Fanchon^ Marco tour.
Aaronson, as was observed when

\Vbiteman wa-i. at the Palace, could
and should, do a single. His spe-
cialty, right out of the Whlteman
presentation, makes a strong solo
entry on its own.
He is an inipresslonist of radio

favorites. Opens with Russ Colum-
bo, then does 'Slngin' Sam,' followed
by Walter Wlnchcll, Beri' Bernie,
Amos 'n' Andy and Bine Crosby
takeofCs, aH tiptop.. Columbo, his

opener, is perhap.« the weakest,., but
was a managerial insistence iat the
Academy, where Columbo. was a
heav-y cilcic. All arc excellent per-
sonations.

. Tlie radio things Of course, makes
it ea.«y for any place. The names
are on coast-t'o-coast hookups, arid

Aaronson, furthermore, by: his vocal,

riialoi.^ and comedy talents evidenof-s

minutes. Nothing seemed to jell in

his piecemeal series of band num-
bers, specialties and gag bits, be.st

of the Interludes being Danzi Good-
ell's simple strut and a rei)€at for

Mitchell and Durant.
First half that laid the foxmda-

tion for a satisfactory enough per-
formance that was never realized
was opened .; by Allan Mann with
.Dorothy. Doll; eyc-hlUng blonde
blues singer from the 'Follies,' and
the fastr-stepplng Ileien d'Shea in a
neat song-and-dance interlude With
special numbers and a nice collec-
tion of Interesting stage ideas; Miss
Dell supplants Rita; ."White, a better
Broadway billing possibility per-
haps, but a loss In the contrast of
the missing brunet. ,

Ada Brown, No.^ 2, did w-ell in an
applause .way with; her .singing of.

the real thing in spirited Negro re-
vival numbers, llriishing. with a
great display of vocal fireworks and
a bit of comedy stopping. Comedy
because -of her 'miammy'; get-up and
bulk.
Henry Santrcy and band. Palace

perennials. No. 3. to good returns
thanks to .fast succession of comedy
tricks and freak musical interludes
and the 'I Love a parade' finale,

supplying . sawdust atmosphere in

the hippodrome finish with a girl

riding two galloping horses on a
treadmill. It's not subtle, but In
No. 3 it wakes 'em up;

Deriiarest had done the m.c'lng for
the last two turns, working briskly
arid briefly, arid now broke in for Ills

own specialty arid flrst try for
laughs. He's strictly In tli^. Palace
riianner, shrewd blending of rough
low coriiedy and sriiart suggestion
Works with Estelle Collette, straight
vlolinlste, who foils with a ladylike
hauteur that emphasizes Dema-
rest's clowning. Audience came up
td breathe and for the first time gave
evidence of friendly resjionse.

.

This made it nice for Rbsetta
Duncan, working with a pianist- and
explaining -the absence of Vlyiari by
saying she had just been ririarried 'to

a big Swede' (Nils Asther). The
ever-blooming Topsy, as always,
turns the trick in any setup a:nd iri

any situation. - This time It's by
means of a new group of songs by
Blanche Merrill, and the •, familiar
Topsy routines. A capital bit right
in her alley Is 'Queen of the May,'
done in kid iriipersonation and pack-
ing a laugh, and so is a sentintental
pickaninny number for the finale.

Pat Casey presides at the piano and
co-operates in confidential joshing
a la Palace. Gibbons riext arid then
the Camel Hour for the custoriiers

Mitehell and Durant started the
ball rolling again after the news
reel, being the beneficiaries of a
special sketch build»p from 'Vani-
ties' for their knockabout. Stage is

set as an office with Demarest pos
Ing as a, picture magnate. Miss Dvin
can as a. star, iand Miss Di>ll as the
stenographer, Mitchell arid Durant
crashing as a couple .of authors sell
ing a script and: acting but the
goOfy scenario with punlshlpg falls
mixed with Mitchell's gorgebus
pipes. Second laugh interlude to
fatten up an otherwise thin .average.

Rush.

sufficient versatility to slip in some
particular local fav depending on
which sector of the cbuntry he plays.

Abel.

CARTER BROS. REVUE (5).
Singing, Dancing Flash
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Grand Opera House, N. Y. .

Emanated from Chicago original-
ly as a seven-people flash. Carter
boys, looicing like twins, carry , the
Dawn sisters, also probable duials,

and a single dancer, Joan Olcott,

who stands out and above, tho rest
in a couple of fast, ably-executed
numbers. A little better In value
as a flash than the G.O.H. ordi-
narily gets..

'

Carters alternate with the Dawns
in routlries that have both youth
and speed, if not a definite punch.
Miss Olcott spotting about, the
middle and toward the end. Sonje
comedy w^orked into routine by the
boysj orie of whom offers good pos-
sibilities as a. laugh-developer,

. .
Cliar. :.

SID WHITE
Songs; Talk
17 Mins.; One.
Grand Opera House, N. Y.
Medium grade, single with rou-

tine of chatter and songs. While
not anywhere on the voice and in-

effective on 'delivery. White man-
ages to score nicely with some of
tiie gags carried. Pas.seis for smaller
time.
: On sliowing here, 'White double
as m., c, spilling a lot of laughs
away from his regular spot that
in'obably came out of. his standard
routine. This may have forced him
to too much .singing to fill. AVhite
uses, pop arrangements of the re-
cital type in hope lyrics rather than
ability to sing, will carry numbers
ovrr. Char.

G. O. H.
Ideal way to cover the show here,

for entertainment or for other rea-
.sons, is to precede it, with a sptt-
ghetti dinner and plenty of garlic
House several times has been
stench-bombed.\ That Is .hardly
needed. If not garlic-filled on going
In the whiff may como from both
sides. The theatre is the only one
In New York playing vaudeville that
is entirely nori-unlon. It's been that
way for riiany years.

.

A low overhead operation, tiie

saving on stagehands arid operators
no doubt counts. ; Show now 'arid.-

then inclgdes double features along
with a stage show. In such cases;
as for current half week, vaudeville
is cut to three acta. Sometimes
there are four with

. two. pictures
wiien the' featvires aren't too -long
arid too . costly. When- single fea-
tures, are in, stage, show runs either .

four or five acts. . That's usually on
second halves. • ...'

On mats, Whether with .:or with-
out double features,' house Is scaled
at a. 26c top, and 35c evenings. "To
the patronage It draws that's prbb-
iiby enough. But at the ^me time
buying : enough of a show to suit. .

Ciirreritly the stage lights up for
three acts, full-stagers opening and -

closlrig, with a team between.

Twain in middle, Lang and Law-
ley, two men with voices that,
greatly overtop their attempts at
comedy, recently were playing RKO.
They did 17 minutes, down . here,
much too long for a turri iof this
calibre. Half of the coriibinatiOn
doing a :Seri»l-wbp character, has the;
sales ability as . a .comedian, but
lacks the material, which if ob-
tained wbuld greatly strengthen
their chanbes. Much bf the singing
Is broken by interruptions looking-
for laughs thait are hard to find.
Saturday afternoon the team did a
harmony double 'for an encore,
showing the beist they have on that.

Opener, Earl Mountain and Co.,
formerly Moiiritain, Dixon and Co.
A small-timey skit of five people
built around a couple of boys run-
ing a country grocery store, -one of
whom must marry that certain
daughter .In order to inherit 10 g's.
Routine is hokey-pokey,:, with ^Mfijg

and dance numbers run in cluriisily.

A sis team stands out in a couple of
leggery exhibitions. .

The other act in full, Andre De
Val and Co. (New Acts) has a weak
start, but a fairly strong finish, a
four-way adagio, which, though
long, sends it abross.

Twins on the screen are 'Man
Who Played God' (WB) and 'Play
Girl' (FN). Char,

HIPPODROME
with Par's 'One Hour with You'

featured, the Hipp iSaturday. after-
noon held one of its biggest houses
in a long while. Audience capacity,
with a few standees, and standees
are something this emporium hasn't
seen in a long time.
Vaude end this week canie but of

the rut it has been in durlrig the
past few. weeks. Bill plays fast, de-
siiite unusual running time, over
two hours. It Is well knit together
and, coupled with film,, gives the
Hipp an all around pleasing bill.

Opening spot is filled by Gwynne,
nice-looking chari, well versed in
the art of legerdemain. Has some
routines that look new for m&gic
turns. Smooth, performer and his
chatter brightens up the turn, /rwo
girls and a boy assist.
Bernice and.'Foran iri the deuce

were the . weakest link, in the bill.

Mixed youlliful couple, whose forte
Is dancing, but who devote the ma-
jority of their time to tepid cro.ss-

flre. Girl plays dumb dora and
handles her lines well.
In the trey spot The Br iants. held

up strbrigly and handed an extra
kick to the kids, who go: for this
type of act. Their hoke acrobatics
were accbmplifshod along the usual
smooth line.s. Act wa.s under, a. han-
dicap at the start when the . cur-'
tain refused to. up..

Jean Granese followed for the
usual oka,y results. Brltt Wood was
the smash act. Hi.S harmonica:work
found strong favor. Interspersed is

some hoofing and a bit of gab,: but
it's "Wood's ability to make this har-
monica talk that makes the act.'

A novelty act of film star doubles,
'Hollywood on Parade' fNew Acts),
nicely received, although the turn
is still In the rough. Fred Lightner
and Ro.sella spotted next to closing
and a smart turn, althbugli Light-
ncr's iiatter wa,s too fast at times
for thi.s." audience. Lightner Is a
hard workerwith a shrewd .sense of
low comedy. Mis.s Rosella foils for
Lightner as a straight, and toward
tho finl.sli doubles on the pipes,
Clifford Wayne Indians . closed.

Three girls and three men, all in 1n-
dlah gt;t-np; for songs and .danee.s.
Work fa.st, but with tlie exr-eption
of one routine Hhow nothing but "f
the o'dlnary..'

STATE, N. Y.
Bill this week is oddly assembled

in that It opens with two. boys and
a girl singing and dancing, two boys
and a girl singing arid music, and
two boys iri music and talk,: fol-
lowed by the two full-stage aicts,

with Benny Rubin all through.
However, the styles are siifllcieritly
difterent not to cbnflict, and the
show slid over nicely fOr ari hour
and a half. Including the overture.

Opener is Gloria Lee and the
Scherr Boys, starting with a trio
dance highlighted by a jump /split

to the shoulders of the boys for a
climax.

. Miss Lee back for some
acrobatic work and spelled by the
boys la a drunk dance which got
Over, tHough no better than aver-
age. At the flnlsh the boys wear
minstrel suits,, and Miss Lee utilizes
the color absorption effect to do a
mulatto. That helped the act to a
good exit.

Benny Rubin to announce that he
is going to m.c, tells a couple of
jokes and paves the .way for Rus-
sell, Marconi arid Jerry, The two
men, with, their violin and accor-
dion playing, form the biilk of the
act, but the girl brightens the turn,
looks well and can take her share of
the chatter.-

Freda and Palace run through
their usu&l routine In Italian dia-
lect, arid . get together with Rubin
for a mixed dialect threesoriie that
is more, of a hit than the routln«
turn, chiefly: becau.se It is nbt rou-
tine,

•

Gracella . and Theodore do two
adagio selections, bperiihg with the
'Sleeping Beauty' panto and wind-.
Ing up with a Tarzan which seems
to be new. In this the girl is
brought in by two huge apes, res-
cued by Tarzan, but again assailed
by the gorillas and leaps from the
roof of an African kraal to her
partner's arms for the flnlsh.
between a cat arid dog ,ifluet between,
two of the troupe to pierriilt the set
to be Iriade. Turn is nicely finished
and goes over In a big way.
Rubin takes seven minutes, here

to perriilt a shift and offer.s: nio.stly
familiar jokes. He had the crowd
-rightwith him, all the tinie. His
outstanding bits were the trombone
playing and the milsic cue recila-
llon.

Closer is tlic Man;^ean troupe,
now billed as 'Into national' by vir-
tue of. the fa''t that the members
are dressed as representatives of
different raee.M, But the tricks are
aliont tlif; same,, with a number, of
;fn.«ailonal tos.se.s from the teeter

(Continued on page 40)
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STATE, N. Y.
(Continued from page 39)

board with a prop camel used In
place of the more familiar settee
or chair. They pack a lot of work
into eightvmtnutes without stalltrgr.

Film fare is Barbara Stanwyck
In 'Shopworn* (Col), 'Sharks and
h'wordflKh,' a Metro flshlner short,

and the Metrotone news, which on
Saturday showed ia, comprehensive
sectuence on the Chelsea piers fli-e.

of the day before. House full on
the second show: and starting to fill

again at seven- o'clock.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 7. .

Color scheme of this vaude bill is

the best thing about it. iSix blondes

and as many red heads in four of
the Ave turns. But for box office

purposes those bright tresses mean
nothing. ;.

Esther Ralston and Harry lAng-
don divide top honors and the Frank
ajid Milt Britton bUhch 'take sec-
ondary billing to supply the one and
only punch on the show.

Just vaudeville, even though' good,
has ceased to mean anything where
there is no b. o. attraction. Xang-
tlon's routine "of talk is not nearly
as funny, as anything he's done In

the past. Only thing that remains
is , his style and mugging. With no
real oomedy on the bill up to this

point Liangdon failed to : come
throiiish.w'ith the expected sock.. His
bits with Lilliain White approached
a somewhat belated attempt to get
that big. laugh over but which only
got as far as the midrlft. .Talking
was never Langdon's long suit and
here he. Is doing more than he
should, possibly side stepping -the
Issue of his mugging and eccentric-
panto .personality with which > he's
beeii identifled for years.

Miss Ralston apparently decided
to take ho chances on her own abil-

ity as a performer, although she has
nothing to worry about at any time,
and surrounded herself with a Cast
lineup of ..redheads, who are' spe-
cialty girls all the way. Presence

Eddie ; Prlnz in the linieup is no
drawback ieltlier, with Prinz not only
accounting for himself with a coiiple

of corking dance routines, but re«
spohislbl^ for a similar stepping
spree by the blonde screen girl,

which won't be anticipated.

Aerial acts at the Palace are not
as commonplace as . they used to be
and Lya and Wolf h&d to turn over
some unusual tricks to get across
the footlights. Girl here was first

of the ensuing parade of blondes,
Working the trapezd in ia smooth and
workmanlike xnahner. Opening, act
could be speedied up ti>t better re-
sults. Four Goldeti Blondes, sub
billed as 'Jest Girls,' looked like the
runaway fouir in skirts. These girls
have be6n around for . json^e time
with several acts, . but hew around
here. Material is much better for
Broadway thain Main street Femmes
.compose ai talented group, but a bit
too fast; for^the hinterlands. They
do everything from straight har-
monizing to burlesquing of radio
names and even go in for a dramatic
character number that will have
most pit orchestras worried.

That Britton Gang literally mopped
up on the closing end. Hoke band
was a loud gufCaw' from start to fin-

ish, with Gene Cory, the gag vio-
linist, smacking 'em all over the
place. More lumber broken up on
the stage In this act than in ia Can-
adian camp, but great for laughs
Both the Brlttons . take a back seat
in the Jamboree, leaving it to Cory
and Tito, another one of their lads,
to carry on, which they do to the
pitch of exhaustion. This turn
turned, out to be a life saver for the
show.. ^

.

More tha>n the usual opening d^y
numl>er..of waifs, probably due to
the several full stage' layouts. No
headache for the manager to com
pute . this week's time, table. It's a
fast running

,
sliow, clocking less

than an hbur and a half, and maybe
it will look bettter with more peo
pie in the house:

Usual fllUlns from trailers and
newsreels, topped by the feature,
•Devil's Lottery" (Fox). Span.

Her llmitaitlons, in the typical
vaudeville manner, are defined by
her material, but she can ' skip
along safely as is.

Senor Zelaya, a product of Mexico!
continues to demonstrate with what
utter simplicity of hokum an audl.<

ence may be persuaded to believe
that it is. the only vaudeville audi-
ence ip the world which will sit

through classic piano renditions.
And after all his deriding of popu-
lar music the senor chooses to get
himself off with 'Just iOhe Mpre
Chance/ To a good hand, Inci-
dentally.

Cloising was 'Living Jewelry,'
posing act with a dance team and
a song duo working in front. Wear
and tear on trappings has dimmed
the act's previous flash, but the
male member of the dance team
compensates for this by wearing
one of the scantest adagio step-iiis
ever iseen in vaudeville.
There being a piano slnjgle on

the bill, the pit lieader lengthened
the overture by playing a piano solo
himself. Bang.

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 2,

Don Zelaya, monologlng pianist,
who contends from the staige that
he has changed his act somewhat
since he first played Log Angeles
20 years ago, heads an RKO uiilt

of immaterial boxofflce substance,
^^hibined with 'Impatient Maiden'
(Universal) It afforded the RKO
mild attendance Monday night even
though a diamond ring, on which
chances had been distributed for
one week Wtis handed to a Jubilant
youngr lady f; orn the stage. This
was a week's build-up Concentrated
on Monday night iltt6ndai)ce,

Orantos, three gentlemen with
fv^le, hand-to-hand and head bal-
ai.'Ang tidbits, started th$ show
jlte shows are stai'ted. Then
iC.^ tt^^rn and Grace, man and girl
w'!' >i »4>j»g and chatter nonsense In-.

^ipjlt-jltJed by eccentric dancing,
pfv\»^ a?vt<- ft'fvtral minutes that
11.;;^" .MJsfc hojs discovered
uMii',' \vA\Cv\')*if fi-iAU^nciiH like In

,j»i> \' i'i V '. ivMMi.'^jis frma the ladies.

congress; CHICAGO
. . Chicago; May 6.

Vaude back in this Balaban .&
Katz nelghborheoder in the shape
of from five to six-act showing bills

every Wednesday night, making it

the! second preview spot lii town.
Other is RKO's at the Kedzie. Not
exactly opposition,' with the Con-,
gress showings primarily aimed by
the William Morris office at Fan-
chon & Marco .and B. & K.
Just the same both houses are

being covered by the same bookers,
although, many, of the acts repeats
Bookers' argument lis that every act
should be seen at least several times
In order to gfet a fair chance and
welcome the opportunity of more
than one showing house. At one
time there were threie In to^n, and
from the way it looks now there
may be a couple of in6re added to
the Kedzie and Congress this eum-
mer.
Showings here are on an equitable

basis from the acto1*s' viewpoint,
with Harry Singer; representing
P. & M.v coming in every week from
Milwaukee for a look, Acts seen
are by no means amateurish. Most
are standard turns, either with hew
cbmbinations or new material. All
this is tipped oft to the audience by
Abe Piatt, house manager, in a
stage speech, which may or may hot
be the right angle. However, the
bouse Is doing business on these
showings and that's what counts.
The acts aren't paid for anything
outside of baggage right now;
New poUcjr clicked - right away;

with' the second week just as big.
Considering the size . of the house,
over 3,00a seats, that's going some,
although, a drawback In hearing
talking acts from- the balcony or
main rear. Acoustics are none too
good as it is, while another imndl-
cap for acts, working' close to the.
apron Is. the concave foots which
throw shadows where shadows
shouldn't be. Only way to get
around that is to step back a little.

With B. & k:. desiring to keep the
overhead down as niuch as possible,
a way out for a stage crew was
found, with only act« in 'one' used.
House has a deep stage, but for the
past few years In straight pictures
has had. the screen fastened^ In a
stationary spot. On the musicians'
end there are six men in the pit,
headed by Art Frasik, formerly with
RKO at the Belmont and later the
Palace.

.

Last week's bill counted only five
turns, but >;th the exception of
one turned out some good, playable
material. Four Jacks, male singing
group, were supposed to open, but
objected and were handed the sec-
ond groove. Didn't make iany dif-
ference. It's the old type of har-
mony quartet that passed out long
ago.
Bob Witt took the ante corner

and walked off easily with this
audience after trying dut on them
a variety of hillbilly instruments,
including even a butcher knife.
Witt knows his musical contrap-
tions and is p - ticularly potent with
somie glmmicked ^ up traps and
drums.
Four Covans, next, turned out the

fast and clever dancing foursome
from the Coast, where they have
worked for F. & M. for years. It's

the same double combination aihd
rapid paced as ever. B. . & K.
booked this act Info the Uptown
this week.
Kane and Hnzelton, formerly

Kane and Fills, mopped up . in the
pre-shut spot. Still good, for the
smaller houses especially. Miss
Hazelton is a welcome replacement
In the act, but on no account should
she sing numbers like "Ylddishe
Mamma,' particulatly in a house
like this. Armand and Pere2,
knockabout acrobats, recently at
the Oriental, looked good enough
for '^furthiBr booking on the closing
end here. Boys don't stall in their
routine and have some partiisularly
attractive and punchy tricks.

If business continues it might not
be a bad idea to spi'ead the vdude
to more than one day. Neighbor-
hood is not as fertile for theatre
business as it used to be, but there
is still trade to be enticed if the
bai.: is there. There is a free aiito
park around the corner for patrons
of the house. Scale run.s up to 40c
with but one show a night starting

MASTBAUM
(Continued from p&ge 38)

voice begins picking out the celebs.

As the names of the couples are
called, spotlight H flashed oh them,
they atop dancing and go to their
tables in the pit. That gets them
out of the way In routine time and
doesn't clutter up the stage for the
rest of the performers.- The lady
'doubles' looked good; Jean Harlow,
Clara Bow and Joan Crawford al-.

most the McCoy, from the Mezza-
nine. A go(9d stunt put over neatly.
Mastbaum girls oh next as the

cocoanettes for a regular routine In
face and fringe get-up of the lamp-
shade, variety. Wells, Mordecai and
Taylor foHow with number of ifast
and furious dance steps, put over
with class. Zlzz Black, actihg
as m.c, calls on Milton Charles and
brings him up before the mike for a
isohg. Ballet comes on in ttille eVer
ning gowns. With the changing
colors of the footlights creating a
striking eitect.
P^nsy SjinbQrne stiarts his curi-

ous ehtrances. always good for a
laugh and then his fine pantomime
and work on the xylophohe builds
his act to a real comedy feature.
Maistbaum orchestra has its irin-

1ns; on the stage when David Ross
takes the batoh. An. arrangement
of 'Hohie' as Rachmaninoff, Kreis-
ler, Spusa, Gershwin and Boss
would do it. •

ClifC Edwards on next,' using a
platform over the pit. . He' scored
neatly in the quiet way he put over
his pupsi stories and tunes. Came
back a couple of times, always for
a strong hand. Show closes with
the girls pairading. Then there Is a
rather unnecessary tlie-up with, tele-
vision with a scene high back of
mother i&nd dad listening or looking
in over their set and lots of flashes
from the. radio towers.

Milton' Charles' mother day offer-
ing was 'My Moml' and then his
regular song^fest. Picture is 'Two
Seconds' (FN). Waters. •

of tlie audience to demand Sow
About Eyetallanr But she finished
with a Jewish greeting and* c'alled
it an apt.
Eextras on the lineup were' the

Preston Sellers organlog, standard
here; 'Screen Snapshots' (Col) and
ah overture led by Verhe Buck, now
in charge of this pit band. Buck
has thiis orchestra working smooth-
ly at present, both on Its ewn and
with the acts. He is an established
dance orchestra leader in this town
and his presence in the i>lt counts
for something.' Feature is 'Woman
in Room 18* (Fox). Gold.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
-

.
Chicago, May 6.

Getting the top billing for the
personals currently is Anna May
Wong, Just a. dot In the long list of
in-person showihgs that this house
and its sister spot, the Chicago,
have had In the past few months.
There's nothing here currently to
Indicate any strength at the front
gate, and from the first show's half-
filled theatre It's, likely that the
housei will revert this week- to its
home in the red. Big business Is
being done at the Chicago, where
•Three's a Crowd' revue is midget^
Ihg. And down at the Tivoli the
tab' version of 'Zombie'- is starting
a three-week neighborhood ride for
Balaban & Katz.
The Lpew unit having laid off last

week for 'Zombie,'- the Fanchon &
Mar^co presentation does the en-
forced vacation act this week. This
one is 'Forward March! and full of
meaty material, delivering itself as:
a unit with much talent ahd biilk.
The only strictly presentation angle
is the chorus, and these 12 femmes
rate as a cinch act themselves,
turning out a trio of routines that
can stand on their own.
They open on a strong tap and

march number that ends In a flood
of paim-smackng for the drill and
raidlum sequence. Gals are back
later towards the center of the show
to. toss off a hotcha tap routine,
both ensemble and challenge.
On the act end were Terrell and

Fawcett, ace turn of the show, their
knockabout comedy and rougbhouse
clowning hitting this audience in
the ribs. The boys had to speech
then)selves off. They've gotten their
falls and tumbles down to a nifty
comedy science; it's possible to
clock the laughs In advance. The
Six Candreva Brothers topting a
sextet of comets In a pleasant musi-
cal novelty routine, ranged , nicely
from jazz to opera and finished the
presentation on their march tune.
One of the best-trained dog turns

is the act of Loyalta Arabian Stal-
lions. That stallions line gets its
basis for the opening makeup as
tiny horses, the dogs impersoriatlng
ponies In a fake-off of a regiilar cir-
cus horse turn.. Act is [Skillfully

paced, mixing up comedy and
straight stunts to build the entire
routine to the closing jumping num-
ber. Pdrticularly effective is the
feature dog's wire-balancing trick.
Anna Wtay Wong walked into a re-

ception and completely omitted the
opening welcome talk, which was a
point in her favor. She sang two
songs in Chinese and a couple in
English. First show she worked In
front of a mike. Miss Wong doesn't
need it; the mechanical equipment
distorted her voice. When she
moved away from the mechanism
she carhe across the footlights in a
better and morel entertaining man-
ner. Botved nicely by voicing her
thank* in several languages, biit

omitted the Italian, whicli caused
some of the obstreperous members

at 8:45, with ' a community singing
spree induced by the pit orchestra
under Frasik.
Okay for the ftcts to bo showing

here as long ds they get serious
consi-leration from the bookers and
are cover'^d. every, week, otherwise
the whole thing .would be a gag,

£>pan.

FOX, BROOKLYjN
Brooklyn, May 7.

, Nice average show here this week
with nothing startling on the stage
end, but everything sufficiently sat^
isfactory. 'Fine Feathers'' is the
niame of the Fanchon & Marco unit
and just to be different it actually
stresses the bird motlfi
Theatre goes a bit out of Its way

to build up for the stage end. Fred-
die Mack'a pit men are rearranged
and have done away with jaizz for
the time being, t'he. orchestra at-
tempting' symphonic effect. Medley
of Victor Herbert's .numbers is not
the happiest selection In the world
for symphony orchestration but the
lads put their point over pretty
welli .-

Also theatre is now beginning to
splurge on George Kay, who Is
being built Into a definite .. b.o. aid.
He is an usher (not a plant) who
asked for the chance to sihg a
number couple months back. His
pipes are 6ka,y, though needing a
bit more training, and the kid has
been used with the organ . every
week since. He's limited to one
number, which Is smart, and has
actually begun -to mean somethihg
to the customers, .his appearance
Saturday afternoon bringing an
ovation. Theatre has bought the
kid. a new uniform with more'gold
braid than the otheir lads get,
doubled his usher's salary and is
billing him outside and in. But It'll

take, more than gold braid to hold
him. •

'Fine Feathers,*^ by Gae Foster,
opens. with a fair swan number by
the 12 girls, leading into a beautiful
travesty on the 'Dying Swan,' by
Edna Covey. Noveille Brothers with
th^Ir acrobatics and whistling con-
tinue the train of thought. Their
chatter at the beginning didn't carry
beyond the third row ahd was com-
pletely lost, but the whistling bit
was a natural.
Emllle and Romalne are a good

adagio team, but not colorful
enough in action to get their mes-
sage over .effectively. Maybe it's

that the bird costumes don't espe-
cially bang on the particular num-
ber they're using. Earl La Vere
and Mildred Byram were a la8t.r

minute substitution for Joe and
Jane McKenna!, working effectively

in one outside.an extra smart cur-
tain. La Vere is a crowd-pleasing
comlo and Miss Byram an eye-fllW
Ihg lass who handles straight with
the best of them.
For a close the gals do a dance

routine atop six-foot ladders, scram-
bling up and off a bit too exr irtly.

It looks easier than It is, and
thereby loses half the effect, but
sufficiently strong to close neatly.

'Trial of Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox) on
the sheet, wide screen for 'Movie-
tone News' (Fox) and a cartoon
short, and capacity biz for the first

afternoon show. Kauf.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, May 6.

With two stage, shows each week
in addition to the pictures and
overture presentations, the Minne-
sota leaves no cause for complaint.
The extra show is staged by the
theatre itself and consists of two
locally recruited vaudeville acts and
several numbers by the orchestra
on the stage. Auditions are held
by the theatre weekly to obtain the
talent. Lou BreeSe, orchestra di-

rector and m.c. and Harold Kaplan,
house manager, stage the shows.
For their initial, show, called 'Hot

Cha,' Breese ahd Kaplan succeeded
in lining up. a pair of pleasing acts.
Contributed by. five yoiing nien, a
trio of crooners and a team of tap
dancers. The commendable feature
was lack of amateurishness. Per-
formers were neat appearing and
personable and their routines, while
not extraordinary, proved accepta-
ble to the audience and evoked good,
response^
Breese, as ms$ter of ccremon'.eB,

announced to the audience, after a
brief hot number by the band on
a stage i)latform, that' the theatre
wa,3 presenting 'its own little show,'
then introduced 'The Three Shades
of Blue' as local high school lads
who have scored over WCCO. .

The
trio impressed by their appearance.
Two pop selections were crooned
and hummied nicely through mega-
phones.
A medley of pop numbers by the

band wound up with Bi'ceae strum-
ming, on the mandolin. Concluding
act was the two Erhardt Brothers,
clad in blue coats and white striped
trousers. Whirling and toe taps
were their best steps and merited
the hand.

prior to tbe stage show the band,
with .Breese conducting, worked, in
the pit, offering a succession of ef-
fective arrangements o£ 'Di.xlc* as
an overture. Good, ; Paramount

I news preceded. Then a short, '^port

Kitfdie Air Hour

(bontlnued from page 1)

three to 16 years in age, have been
seieicted from the thousands who
write for cards admitting them toi

the weekly auditions. Twenty
cliildren and their iadorlng Mammas.
.That makes the difference. WIiDq
Junior is over in one comer trying
to break a.leg. off the piano. Mamma
pursues .Qfflclala with last minute
advice, or remitnds the accompanist
to play the second chorus softly for
the dramfitic . patter. Susan's mother
is annoyed at Susan who la about to-
cry because she can't find her music.
-Tommy has misplaced hie tap shoes.
The mother of last week's winner
tracks down Mr. Douglas as lie

nears escape to the control rioom.

'So you'll tell me a few words
for my little girl'to say when i she
thanks you' for the

. cake,'

Futile RehearaalB

.
An hour's rehearsals precedes the'

program scheduled for Sunday
mornings at 11 o'clock, rehearsal
that is futile for: the tiniest babies
who want to be Colombos, Smiths
and Croigbye. In the midst of their
routines they've apt to become ati-

sentmlnded and wander away from
the milce. Another youngster may
attract their attention and lure
them into a game of patty-cakes
beforis. an embarrassed mother can
yank him off the floor. A four-
year-old who urges the river to
stay away from her doer may dra-
matize her plea with geistures and
veh.emence tO siidc^enly want to get
that certain room down the cor-
ridor.

. \

Urbanely free of mlke-fright, ah
embr>o . Jessell will suddenly be-
come bored with it all. Those are
the moments when sound balancers
ru^h from the controls and silently,

gently, but firmly, direct ' attention
back to etherizing. Those are also
the reasons why sound balancers
smile rarely, sigh a great deal, ahd
have wrinkles at 80.

Broadcasts, alive with worried
under-currents, are dulcet com-
pared to preliminary auditions held

on Saturday piomlngs. Though the
contestants are now limited to 36,

at least 76 hopefuls may be counted
on to show up, claiming official ad<
mission. .

.

CBS officials know no fury like

that of a mother whose
,
young has

been .barred from competition.
Each knows her child is a genius,
and genius should be heard. What
though she neglected to write for
an audition blank—How can people
be so mesin to a little child?'

Wear and Tear.-

At its inception, several years
ago, the H&H program Issued a
wholesale Invitation -to youngsters
who wanted to air their talents.

-

Those were the days when they
stornied the studio, 2,000 strong.
Sponsors were delighted. Here was
the surest evidence of a successful
campaign. But advertising excite<

ment was found not to be worth the
wear and tear on the reception
room, or on the frayed nerves of

program arrangers.
Though the contestants have

been gradually reduced in num-
bers, their intensity is undimin-
ished. Apparently every Infant
around greater New York Is radio
conscious. They all have their llt^

tie parlor tricks. Radio has be-
come the Incubator for the talent
of tomorrow. "

KEITH, ST. I,, DROPS VAtFDE
RKO Keith's, St. Loulia, drops

vaudeville May . 19 and changes to

straight pictures for the summer. -

The St; Louis house is one of the

principal spokes in RKO's middle
western wheel.

Slonts' and, after, that, the Fan-
chon-Marco idea, 'Art Gallery.' This
latter was practically a straight
succession of vaudeville acts, head-
ed by the familiar Paul Sydell and
his Tcmaritable balancing dogs.

•Art Gallery' is distinguished by
t:.e living statues in the interior

art museum setting. In bronze ahd
silver, they descend from their

pedestals . to offer acrobatic and
adagio numbers of average quality.

Fourteen people participate in this

act, which provides the Idea, with
its flash and color. In respect to

the latter, however, as well as to.

general entertainment value, the
idea rates below most of its pre-
jLVecessors,

Opening setting in 'two' repre-
sents the art museum exterior ami.
in addition to Sydell, a trio of male
hard -.shoe dancers and Eddie Cole,

(iernian dialect comedian, 'wltli his

old Charlie Chnplin silent reel, per

-

ifonn before the curtain. ,

'Sky Bride' (Par) featui-e, plea.sed

hut did not prove a draw. Audlciice
slim, ,

Pfc^-
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Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 14)

THIS WEEK (May 7)
Niimamls ln oonnectipn with bills below inti.cats ppaning oay af

show, whether full or split week.
.

KEW YOBK CITY
Palace (14) .

vriU Oakland
Laurie Jv- Go.

(Others to Oil)
(7)

AtloD Mann Co . :

Ada Brown
Dave AfollOn
Wm Demarest
Boset'ta . Duncan

'

Floyd ' Olbl^ona .

Bvdns & Maj-er .

ATiANTA ' •

K«Ith's (14)

Honey PRmlly
Don Santo 9c. Bxle
V 6 B Stanton
ROye & Maye Rev

(7)

wills & Davis
Marcellns Dancers

CHARLES V. YATES ASENCY

MATTY ROSEN/MGR.
Booklncr with Loew, P. & Xl., Warner.
Publlx, Radio, Talkies.

Soite 701. leie Broadway^ New Toik
. Phone COIaihbaa 6r0033 '

Auoclaits:' Dili Coscia—Bert r,iiwreDce

Mitchell & Dura:nt
Jordan -ft Woods .

-

Henry Santrey Co
' Collaeam

lot half (14-17)
Mills Kirk & H
(Three to All)
id half (18-30)

Ward Wilson
(Three to All)
2d half (11-13)

Andreasena
Hyan ft Noblette
Billy- House Co

'

Peter Hl^irlris
I«wis<% Ames
Doc Baker's Co

Tioirdhain
Ist half (14-17) :

Jack Mulhall
E^arl . Xilndsay Rev
(Two to fill)

2d half (18-20)
King Bros ft Cully
Trlnl
(Three to All)
2d half (ll'ia)

Dave .
Winnie ft 1>

a race Hayes
Joe Fenner
Porcelain Romance
(One to All)

' Hlppodronie (14) -

Wing Wall Tr
Bernard & .Ourney

BOSTON
Keith's (14) .

Ann Greenway
Ja'ok Usher Co-
Georgre E Stone
Glad Ragra

ChrJstensena
A ft F dteadman
Mme Frances A Ida
Mills Kirk ft M
Prank Richardson

Hippodrome. (14)
Large ft Morgner
Joe Herbert Co
Toto
Swanee ft Daly . .

Al K Hall Co
(7)

CrysUl 3
Will Aubrey .

Kitty Doner
Stewart ft Lash
Glorious Girts
CEDAB BAPIDS

Paramooiit
let half (14-1$)

Richard Wally
Gillette ft Richards
L«w Pollock Co

CHICAGO
Kedzle

1st half (14-16)
Brooks ft Franklin

BLACKSTONE
Dir.;

Boohed Solid for BKO
WM. OisaenS, jsism MihiIuH OHIte

Rita Royce Co
(Doscia ft Verdi

'

Senator Hnrph-y
(Three to All)

(7)
Jack Owynne Co
Bemlce & Forah
.Bratnts •

Jea'ne Grahese
Brltt Wood
Hollywood Stars
Fred L'elghtner
Clifford Wayne Co

BROOKLYN
Albee (14)

Doc Baker's Co
Brltt Wood
Milton Berle
Hal Shermaa.
Pola- Negri-

(7)
4 Freshmen .

Dixon ft Cornell
Rae Samuels
George Beatty
Edwards' Co

Kenmoro
2d half (11-13)

Case Bros ft Marie
Brooks ft Murray
Chester Fredericks
EtbcIInd Terry
Bob Hope Co

MadlMMi
let half . (14-17)

X.OU Cameron Co
Vogues of 1032
(Two to All)

Palace (14)
Roxy Theatre ' Ens
Ray Huling
Buster West Co
Rnsch Ens
Leo Carlllo

(7)
Lya ft Wolf
4 Golden Blondes
Esther Ralston
Harry. Langdon
F ft M Britton

CINCINNATI
Albce (14)

DeLong Sis
Petit ft Douglas
Bert Lytell Co
Carl Bhaw Co
F & M Britton

(7)
Rasch Ballet
Ray Hfuling
Alice White
Buster West

CLE^'IXAND
Palace (14)

Lou I^ckette CO
Eddie White
B ft J Brown
Ben Bernie Bd

DoW'lf M'tc'lf & P

Cooqaerlnc Andlebces

Tough
or Othern'Ue

JACK POWELL
Sponsorea by LEDDY & SMITH

A ft. P Steadmah
C Fredericks Co
(Two to nil)2d Halt (18-20)
Muriel Kayo Co
RUBS Brown
Jack Mulhall
(Two to All)

„ Zd half (11-13)
Russian Revels
f'asa ft I^hn
{^olly Ward Co
Harry .Savoy
^Vlll Oakland

ALBANY
Palace •

„l8t half (li-17)
XiPham & Sldare
I'^on Janney
(-Two to mi)

Id half (18-20)
Hill .& HoflTman
(riirce to fill)

. 2d half (11-13)
Ann Prttchard .

JlciiTy Webb
Hurst ft Vogt
nusg Brown
Toto

AKRON .

Palace
^ 1st half (7-JO)
^•/-""K Sis
I-'.ldIt) White
Vylf. "^Vhltlng

K irall Co .

.
2d half (ll-l3>

^yivla & Clements
;/'nry ft Cravpn
"'Tt Lylell Co

Small ft Maye '

Pola >Icgri
Al Trahan
•Roxy Theatre Ens

lAStb St. (14)
ThS Kitayamas
Cole Bros
Hugh Shelly
Leary ftCraven

(7j ;

3 Cossacks
Al Abbott
Raymond Wllbert
Sid Marlon
B ft n Cioman

DALL.'iS
. Keith's (14)

4 Casting Stars
Lee Lee Lee ft.

fha.s MeL^on
Colby & Murray Rv

(7)
Deno & UocliPlle
Harrison, ft Elmo
S.unklst Xflson
Royal Itjtenoa
DAVENPORT

Orplieom
Jst half (H-IT)

Oray Pniii
Puller Ruwsoii & .D
Karyl Xornian

2d hnlf n»-2«)
Lorraine ft UiKby
Bob AlbriBht
Hilton Sis

2d half <M-13)
Richard W.Tlly .

CitUnUf & Jllrhjirdv
Lew. Fullock Co

DJSNIEB
Keith's (14)

Vernon Rathboni
Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell
Electrlq 3 v .

(7)
Mangoan Girls
Fred. Keating .

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft H
DBS MOINBS

Orphcium '

1st half (14-17)
t>orraIne DIgby
Bob Albright
Hilton Sis

2d half (18-20)
NeeWong
Faber ft Ford
Dnye Jones -ft P

2d half (11-13)
Gray. Pa

m

Fuller Rawsbn ft D
Karyl Norman < -

DETROIT .

. Hollywood
1st half (15-18)

Fiesta of Mexico
H ft D Downing .

2d half (lti-21)
Boylo ft Delia
Sylvia ft Clemence
.2d half (12-14)

Clyde Uager
(One to All)
INDIANAPOLIS

I/jrie (14)
Lya ft Wolf
Rio Smith ft A
Mike Ames.
Lake Harris ft B
Stnmni A Darnell
Sims ft Bailey
Hutchins ft Smith
6 Franklins
KANSAS CITT

- Keith's (14)
Bob Btlckney
Maker ft Bedford
Singer's Midgets

(7)^
Portunello ft Clrlll
Hope Vernon
Marty May .

Anatolc's Showboat
IiITTX.B BOCK
Pnlnski (14)

Deno ft Rorhelle
Harrleon ft Elmo
Sunklst Nelson
Royal Uycnos

(7)
Lohse ft Sterling
Billy Parrell ft D
Torke ft Johnson
Chas Ahearn

UNCOLK'
Stuart (16)

Paul Tocan Co
Frank Devoe Co
LOS ANGELKS
Hlllstreet (14)

6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft Whitlego

(7)
Ch'ppele -ft Carlet'n
Krugel ft Robies
Frank Libuse
Ruiz ft Bonlta
KrADISON, WIS.

Orphenm

.

-2d half (17-20)
Richard Wally
Gillette ft Richards
Lew Pollock: Go .

Princeton ft-Renee
MEMPHIS

l4>rw'a State
Jst half (12-14)

Joe Kelso Co
Roy ft Romero Rev
Fauntleroy ft Van
Evans ft Mayer
MINNEAPOLIS

. Keith's (14)
3 French Misses
June Carr Co

.

Tflck Lucas
Willie West ft McG

(7) •

Reems Rio .ft K
Oracle Barry
Larry Rich

NASBVIIXB
Prlnmss (13)

Chelm St Orr Co
.H'ward .S'delle ft B
Medley ft Duprey
Tokl Jans

NE\TABK
KeHh's (14)

Lamb Bellit Co
Porcelain Romance
(Three to All)

(7)
Karl Lindsay Rev
Cole Bros ,.

T^ewis Mack Co
Gaston Palmer'
Kate .Smith'.
NEW OBLEANS

Keith's (14)
Tx)hse ft Sterling
Billy Parrell ft D
Yorke & Johnson.
Chas Alvearn

(7)
Honey Fam

.

Don . Santo ft Bxle
V ft B- Stanton
Roye .& Mnye Rev

OAKLAND
Keith's. (14)

Ebony Follies
Hcaly-ft CrossW ft a Ahern
A ft M Havel

,
(7) :

fi Avalotis
Hal Nclnian
PonatelJa Bro.i :ro
Barry ft Wlililcge-

OMAUA
Kcltli's (14)

^fan^pan Girls
Fr^d Keating
A(l"la!de Hall
Howurd Fine ft H

(7)
T)oh .Stirkncy
Mftkpr ft Red ford
Pinscr'a Mlfl;r'>l3

PA'rKR.SON
Keith's

i.-t half 114-17)
Ward WliHor)
iTIirof to lill)

2d halt (18-^0)
Jrpne Rlconlo
(Thrco 10 fill)

2d halt (11-131
E»an.<t Hri'-o & Ci

I.o-rainc ii Idcby
l.-irk .M.iilhall <°o
I.anrtor Hros
I^nflt 3 ,t- W

rORTLAND
K<lth-s (14)

rio<'olte 4 (..uttman

Harris ft. Brooklns
LIta Grey Chaplin
Devlto ft Denny <

, (7) .

Gloria Lee ft H 2 v
Victor Oliver
Nan. Halperln
Cass Mack & Owen
PROVIDBNCB
Keith's (14)

Winnie ft Dolly '

Ada Browii '

Lander
.
Bro.9

Allen ft Hciover
Chrlstensens
(One to nil)

^ (7)
Glad Rags
Kay Hamilton
Faber ft Ford
Ned Norworth Co
Hal Sherman
A &•J^Corelll..

R043HE6TEB
Keith's' (14)

Jimmy Burchlll Co
Neal Sis
Rath . Bros
Johnny. Perkins

(17)
Johnny Dove Co •

KIrby ft Duval
,

Leon Janney .

Joe Herbert Co
Harris 2 ft Loretta'
SAN FBANCISCO
Goldeii Gate (14)
Denny Meroft Orch

T7)
Ebony . FoUle« .

Healy ft CrossW ft O Ahem
A ft M Havel
SCnENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (14-17)

Jack Gwyntie Co
King Bros ft Cully
Jack Janis Co
Hill ft Hoffman
Ann. Pritchard -

2d half (18-20)
Forum Boys
Chamborlaln ft H '

Hurst ft Vogt
Rex Weber
3 Aces ft Queen

2d half (11-13)
Swan Lucille & C
Irene Ricaxdo
Owen McGIyney
Anger ft Fair
The Wager

SEATTLE
Keith's (14)

Bill Robinson Rev
(7)

Olsen ft Johnson
SOVTH BEND
Palace (14)

Small ft Maya
Foley ft Latour
Diamond Boys

(7)
3 French Misses
Lorraine- ft DIgby
Georges Carpcntler
Medley ft Duprey

SIOUX CITY
' Orpheam

let half (14-16)
3 Bredwlns

.

Madeline Patrice
Dave. Jones ft P
SPBINGFLD. ILL.

Orphenm
1st half (14-10

PIckard ft Seal
DeW'lfe M'tc'lf ft P
Boyle ft Delia
Golden Blondes
SPBlNOF'LD, MO.

Pnranionnt
1st halt (13-14).

Bruno Wolse -3 •"

Ooetz ft Duffy
Biirly Ludlow ft C

ST. LOUIS
KeUh'a (14)

Rome ft Gaut
Lillian Shade
Withers ft Moran
Wells ft .4 Pays

(7)
Kitayamas
Fettet ft Douglas
Ferry Corwey
Jack McLallen
Roy ft Romero Rev

ST. PAUL
Keith's (14)

Reems Rio ft K
Grade Barry
Larry Rich Co

(7)
3 Bredwlns
Geraldinc ft Joe
Harry J Conley
Pearce & Velle

SYBACUSE
KeHh's (14)

Murray ft Allan
Rosetta Duncan
Russian Revels
Frank Hunter
Togo ft Chlyo

<7)
;

JImmlo Burchlll Co
Neal Sis
Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins

TACOMA
Keith's (14)

Oisen ft J-ohnson
(7)

Rosette ft Luttman
Bud Harris ft B .

LIta Grey .f'haplln
Devlto ft Denny

TORONTO
Hippodrome (14)
Crystal 3
Will Aubrey
Kitty Donor
Stewart ft I.rash

Oloriou.s Ens
(7)

N Arnaiit ft Bro-
Raynbr T/Chr Co.
Ed?ar Bergen Co.
Violet CarleHon
Carol ft Stuart

TRENTON
firith'B

Iflt half -f H-17)
Dave Ajiollon Rrv

2d. half (IK-Jfl) •

c'lHrk ft Vprd.l I

,M ft \ .^k.Olv-
Jackson ft Ganlncr 1

2'1 half (Il-i:;) I

4 Juscllni? NplHf.nH
Drrnard ft <}Urn(-y
i'li»ntl>ei III in ft H
Il"x Wplifr'
("lia.s WKhors Co

TKOY
Keith's

: 1.11. hair (14-1.7

1

Fbrunr Boy.i
Chamberlain A H

Hurst ft Vogt
-rcne RIcardo
I .Vcos ft - Queen
2d half (18-20)

'.nrlmcr ft Hudson
O'Brien ft Hewitt
-tack Jnnls Co-
£;d ]V(arlon
Ann Pritchard Co

2a half (11-13)
Togo & Cherry B
f<'lng Bros ft Cully
E:hel Norria Co.
F.ill & lloffmafk'
F RlrhaTd.<!On Bd

Y.ONKEKS
Prioctor's

1st hhll (14-17).
Radinnna
Rox Weber -

.Rltzmorc Orch
;d, halt (lS-:0)

8 .American Buds
Rex
A ft P Steadman

2d half (11-13)
Dance Olympics
f>lems
Oscar Stand Orrh
Jim McDonald.
Francois Densmore

YOrNOSI-OWN
Keltlt'e :

1st half (7-10)
."ylvla ft Clements'
T.<ary ft Craven
Bert Lytell Co
Evans ft Mayer'

2(1 half (11-13)
DeLong ."^is.

Eddie White
Jaok Whiting
Al -K Hall Co

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Caplt4>l (13)

Cab Calloway OrcK
Street Singer
Burns ft Allen
Edntun'd Lowe
Victor McLaglen-
PIfl D'Oreay

Boulevard
Isi. half (14-17)

I'aul Bauer Rev

Plicor
. ft Douglas

El Cleve
Keller Sis ft Lynch
3 Sailors .

(One to All) .

BALTIMORE
Century (14)

Chaney ft' Fox .

Al Norman . .

Joe Griffln
Stella Power

JEROME MANN
"A cl«v(r contcdik* who. If prtperly hsndlMl.

night lis muile show >lir."—Wri. F. MsDersiMtri Clevolaad Plals Dealer

Natalie Alt Co
Peplto
Ross ft. Bennett •

(One to nil) .

2nd ' half (18-20)
Bernard ft Henri
Carl. Emmy's .Pets
Chilton ft Thomas'
(Two to All)

Orplieum
ist half (14-17)

Al Shayne: Co
Walter Walters Co
Chilton ft Thomas
(Two to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Max ft Co .

.

Rlta.de Lano
3 Rio Bros .

(Two to nil)
Paradise (18)

Lee Galls
Anita Avila ft N'
Radcllffe ft Rogers
Sylvia Nelson
King-King & King

State (14)
Miss Pat rl cola
Kramer ft' Boyle
Seller ft Wills Co
George Sidney
Smith ft Dale
Goodwin ft Raym'd
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Bay BIdge

Ist
:
half C14-17)

i FranUlyn D'Amore
BOSTON

Orplieum (14)
S' Bracellos
Whitey Roberts
Pease, ft Nelson
3 Slate Bros .

.

Easter & Hazelton
CHICAOO

Oriental (14)
Buck ft Bubbles
Ivan Triesault
Mary Miles -

.

Olive Sibley
Maria Rio

CLEVELAND
State (14)

Don Barclay
4 Carlton Bros
Bob Pitkin
Oscar Raglan
Marion Eddy
Raymond O'Brien

COLUMBDS
Ohio (14)

Girl Crazy Co
DETBOIT

MictalKaa (14)
CandreVa Bros:
Alf Loyal' s' Dogs .

Te rrell ft Fawcett-
' JEBSEY CITY

Loew'B (14)
J'nny Wielssmuller
P Klrkland Co
Madeline Berlo'
Mack-Harold ft B'y

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BBOADWAY AT SOTH 6TBEET

J ft H Mason
Barry ft Lan(:aBter.
NTO Rev
2nd half (18-20)

3 Cycling Mdrtells
.

Al Shayne cS
Walter Walters Co
Stanley Twins C»
(One to All)

Gates AvOi
1st half (14-17)
HadJ Naaair Tr
Ben Ally Co
Dave Harris Co .

<Two to All)
2nd half (18-20)

J ft M Mason
N T G Rev
(One to All)
MetropolUan.(14)
Dick Henderson
Chris Charlton Co
B's-FItz ft M' Bros
Gracella ft .Th' re CO

Pitkin
1st half (14-17)

Foster -ft Va:'n

.

Irving Edwards
J Rumahln'sky Co
(One to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Haaj Naaair Tr
Art Frank Co
J Rumshlnsky Co

.

(One to All)

Jeanne Devereauz
MONTREAL
Loew's (14)

J ft I St Onge
Major-Shatpe ft M'
Gordon ft Lane Co
Sammy Cohen Co
Stone ft Givvons Rv
NEW JEBSBY

Palisades Park (14)
Donala Sis
Charles Delghan
Marie Mang Co
PITTSBUROH
Penn (14)

Slim TImblln
T ft B Wonder .

George D'Ormonde
W B Ritchie

BOCHE8TEB
Loew'B (14)

3 Gobs
OHanlon ft Z'buni
Jack Reld
Clifford ft Marlon

SYBACCSB
• State (14)
Young -China
Calvert-Irving A H'
Block ft Sully
Bernico ft Emily Co
WASHINGTON
Palace (14)

Dolores-Eddy ft D'
Serge Flash

HARRY SAVOY
Late Star of LEDDY * SMITH'S

OPEN LIST
Valencia (13)

Harry Rose
Buster Sliave Co
Norman rrcsoott

ASTORIA
, Triburo .

Ist half (14-17)
3 Cycling Martells
3 JlcCann Si.9

Carl Emmy's Pets
Bell-Walcr.i ft H'

Southrrn- (;aUI<>»
2nd half (18-20)-

Phelps 2
Wesley Eddy

YONKEBS
J/oew's

Ist half (14-J7)
Rita. (1e Lano .

Hully ft Houghton
Vnnes.sl Co ' .

(Two to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Ben Ally. Co
Tiave IfarrI? Co.
(Three to fill)

WARNER
BAIONNE
DelVitt (14)

Joe (."hap'-l Co
(Pour 10 n;i;

(7 1

Sne1l ft Wrnon '

Hy J Killy
Striif.'t Hull} li.oo-

Kdilie . J! ucij

I pha m • Sniri rn

ELI7.\r.KTII
Kltz

I»t li.i'lf (1.4-17)
<lr:it H(-iiHy

iT'.irep In (ill)

2(1 liiiK I l\-2fi)

Clciia r.'if- I'o

(I-'i.ur Ki (ill)

ill ha if (Il-l;()
l)n;ni.r Anil Howe
("hTfy lil'B.-i'm ft J
H.cnry Ynutigf-rmnn
Ilf ll.v JhJi'- Co'optr
HHiry .«avfiy ;.

KLMlR.t
Ueeney

2(1 half (18-20)
.

Wixlly Burn a Co
('arnn .''la

2(1 half yil-13)
T'"i.TdJ(-'H f'adcts

j
I'Miirrlo I.ftVore

I
I'arkcr W<>lnl)(-rg
cha-s Bennington ,

IIOItOKKN
I-'iiliiiin

iHl liult (U-17)
n<-"(l & /,c\'f-re

(Four to nil)
J'l half (18-20)

.

M'ingc Tr '

G'-'irge Beatly
(Three to flllj

2(1 half 111-13)
Hel'-n. Hii' h . 3

Joe Wilton
K'j'W^ Bruce
Tlni'iii^f.. f)

U«rnny KOHS '

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Porumount (0) -

'Band Wagon'
i-'red Astaire
Prank Morghp
Helen Broilerlek
Vera Mai'sh
Philip Loob
1' rnncis I'lorlot'
John Dnikcr
.Mary Jo' Aiathewe
Lillian Duncan
Kl'i-'hoe Cliu'ihbecos
Helen Carrlngton
Ed Jeronie
Jay Wilson
•World and Flesh'

nKOOKLi'N
Parami^unt (0)

Guy Lombnrdo
Burns & Allen
Mills Bros
Goril-.m Rcod ft K .

J ft is - TorroAce
Mr & Mrs Crawford
'World and Flesh'

BL'FF.'%LO
BulTalo («)

'Once Upon a Time'
Rnye Bills ft La
I.ctty Lynton' .

CUICAA90
Paradise (13)

"Zombie!
Pauline Starke
Charles de Shelm
Jack Marco
Ro.bert J Stanley
Etta Moten
Ro-'c Taplpy
Burr Ca ruth

DKTBOIT
Flslirr (e)

Jacl.ld Cooper
.Murray, ft Allen .

Kendall Capps
AMola DobOB
'.Man Wanted'
; P|IILAD1£LI'U1A

Fay's (6)
7 Steppers
Bob Andorqon
•Hotel - Continental'

JAMAICA
AMen (14)

Bobby Folsom

.

Thomas 6
'

(Throe to All)

(7) ^Frankley ft Royce
Cherry Bl'ss-m. ft J
Doyle ft Donnelly
Naro LocUford Co
Harry Fox Co
NEW TX>NDON

Garde .

2d half (18-20)
Jean Bedlnl
MUt Dou:;las

2d .half (11-13)
Darktown' Scandals
PH1LA»KLPHL\

Earle (14)
Belle Bennett
Williams & Oryor
Irene VermilUori
Jordan ft Woods

(7)
'

Vardcll Bros
Donovan Sis ft B
Stone ft Lee
Whiteside A ft B
Eddie Conrad-.
White ft Manning
Mastbaam (13)

Adler ft Bradford
Jay Mills
Walter Dare Wahl

(6)

Fred Sanborii Co
Wells Mordecal ft.T
Ollff Edwards
WASHINGTON

F.arle (14)
4' Qrtona '

.

Russell ft Marconi
Peter Hlgglns
Cooper Rev.

(7)
Irene Vermillion
Nate Busby
Talent ft Merit
Merc<>dea
WATERBl'RY
Strand (14)

Joan Bedini
(PIve to All)

(7)
Bub. Carlell Co
Sybilla Dowhan
Joe Wilton Co.
Johnny Tyrell \
Coogan ft Casey .

Brems FItz ft M
Taketa Bros ft 81s

WHEELINa
Capitol

2d half (18-20)
Armand ft Perez
Mercedes
B Gom'an Rev

Id half (ll-lS)
Justa Good 4

'

Jack Major
Jack Randell 'Co

FanchoD & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (14)

Stitch In Time' I
J ft J. McKenna
Tommy McAuIlfle
& De Cardos
Harriet Mortimer
Topsy Lee
Tomey Bns

ATLANTA
FoK (14)

'Stage Door' I

Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino
Constance Evans
Harney -ft Connors
Vina Zolle'
Sunklst Ens

BUFFAT4>
Baffalo (14)

'On the Riviera'
C Montenegro
Donahne Co
Lottie Mayer
Edwin G.corge
Sunklst' Bns

CHICAOO
ChlcMTO (14)

•Art Gallery'. I
Paul Svdell Co
Eddy Cole
Bob Andy ft Tod
.Tosophine
The Cachalots
Olga ft Xyster
Herculean 3
La Marr Bros
Mavis & Ted
Marion ft K'th'ryne

. Paradise (14)
'Star NIghf I

Betty Comoson
Danny Beck
Consuelo Gonzales.
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Judy Chcron
Julian Hall
Dorothy ft June
Lillian Price
Roy Bradley

Vptown (14)
'Clean Up' I
Mills ft Shea
The Rhythmettee
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadreas
Vcrna Sylvia ft R
Sunklst Ena

DALLAS
Palace (14)

'Black ft White' I

Carleton ft Ballew
Clifton ft Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Gleshy
Marie Le Flohic
Marlealloe Head .

Sunklst Ena
DENVEB

Denver (14)
'Chicago Falr-esl'
Hayes & Speck
N'adlne
Russian Actors
Biith I..€wl9
Carlyle Rennelt
Lucille ft La Vprne
FORT WORTH

: Worth (14y
'Gay Vienna' I

De Karckjarto
GauUainlth Bros
Rona ft RaMiburn
Woodland ft Smoot-
Tornoy Knn
HOLLVWOOD
Pantages (12)

Mao Murray
nnzzo Better
IliKly Kaye
I,oc Lfii-ralne , .

Pftrh fr Pi^niivllle'
Janice Walker
fJunkin' Kn.«t

.IER''Ky CITY
Stiinley (14)

'Kine Keather-s' I

lOnrl l.ikvorc
.Mililrc-d Ityram
N'ov(ill'> l!r()S

Kdna Covey
Rmlle ft Rorrialne
.K-jnklst Kns

l.OR AVGELES
l^^w'n Ktatfi (14)

'.Mlci.-ey ft Mihn'.e"
.\fonly ft Karmo
.Monroe Tiroa
.roe Chrl" ty Co
Tools .Viiveile'
SiinklHt Ens I

MADISON
. Orpbemn . (14)

'Reflectiona' ' I
Al Robbins
Marietta
G'mann, Hess ft 'V^

Don Neece
Sunklst Ens
Chalmers Ens

BIEMPHIS
State (14)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain
Bobby Gilbert
J ft H Griffith
Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Tbteme'
Collenette Bns
AnLWAVKF^
WlDcoDfrin (14)

'Gobs of J' In B da'
Arthur West
Lee, Port ft D'
Pablo
Elmer Hcrling
ROsemarle Carter
Myrna Modle'
Sunklst Ens
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (14)

Rhapsody In R'm'
Billy. Gray
Betty -Fraser
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Caekey
Markert Ens .

OAKLAND
Paramount (13)

Trixle Friganza
More ft Yaconelll.

.

Stadler Rose 3
Paul Howard
Bunny Bronson
Ruth T>ayne
Mark Pepper
Keene 2
Ken Syner .

PHn-ADELPHIA
Pes (14)

Tintypes' I
Presslar ft Klalsa
Christy ft Nalaro
Aaron .Sis

Harry Moore
Oscar Taylor
Marie Kemlnglbn
Sunkiat Ens

PHOENIX
Fox (14)

'Montniartre' I

Ann Cortee
Roy B 'Rogers
Duval Sis
Julian & Marjprle
David Robel
Henry Phillips
De V'ali^ry Ena
PITTSBCROH
Ktnnley (14)

'ParusolH' I.

Sheldon ft Frayno
WIlilo.MauiiS
Mlgnonp.
Boyc.e Combe
Charles Barnes
Sunki.st Kna

I'OB'tr.AND
Psrumodlkt (14)

Ted I.ewl.M Bd
HAN 1)1ROO
California

1st half (11-13)
"Veils' 1

Zclda Santley
T'uco Moreno
cronrad'M Pigeons .

Edna Errlco
MiidcUn ."chmld
•SunklKt Ens
.S.\N FRANCISCO

Vox (l»)
'.Mujibv B';ach'
Rauuct Torr'-fl

'

ijeinie » Walker '

Heneo Tdrrr-B
(Jilbcrt Broa
Sunkl.'-'t Ens

SKATTLK
Mh Ave. (14)

Tli«rHton

KT. LOl IK
Fox (14)

'(•halns' 1
ii';ld ft itaye
Frank SI ever
Karel« & Kay
i;oor»ff-nB ft Henry
.1 I.i-lan'l.t..

Sunkial Ena

TORONTO
Imperial (14)

'Cherry. Illoasoma* .

Frank Oaby

'

Bno "Tr
Dorothea
Jue Pons
Sunki.1t Ens

VANCOUTEB
Orphenm (14)

'Exotl(|ue' I
I> ft K GhezzI
I.ynn Cowan Co
Kamon ft Virginia
Sunklst Ens

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
"CREATOIIS Of THE MODERN BAltrt"

THIS WEEK: KEITH'S, BOSTON .

Week of May 9
. victoria Palace
Tom H.tndley
Vrtri (!-.• Voids. Co
Bert V.'ejston
ri.-inhy. I;ii)ton 3
Proderlquo
O'Brien ft Lady
Bayer's Dogs. .

Barker A Wynne
Cotton Bd

BRIXTON
Astoria

Wolkowsky ft L

NEW CROSS
. Empire ~

Lea T-'nlqucs
Nfollle Victor
Jack Warman
Ward ft Albee
Clown Arco
M'.Vut Brook'
Phyllis .& Gyles
nacn ft GrcenwftV
Mackey B<1
OLD KENT KOAD

Astoria

WALTER WALTERS

in' Back
to. Himself on the Loew CtrmH

Placed' by
'

LEDDY & SMITH

FIN9B1TBY PARK
Astoria

Terry's El .Juves.
.' Empire „

Fred Duprt^z Co •

Presco. .ft Campo
Strobl
Olivette ft Chat
8TKBATHAM

AstOrto
Jack Payne Bd

PROVINCIAL

BIBMINOHAM
' Empire

Duncan's Colllea
Giovahl
Prior ft Murray
O'Oorman Bros
Kremlllna ~ft Darr's
Jimmy Day
G Whitelogs
Ted Ray
Barson Sis

Brady ft Holland
Qnlhtons -

Louise Maxin ...
Ernest . Sbandon
Jack Brownie
Kay .ft Jay
Katie Kay
RIctaardBon Olrl Bd

Week of May 9
Naughton ft. Gold .

KIrkwhIte ft Aa'a'.a
Howe ft Toung
De HaVen ft Page
.Betty. Warner
Hutch

' IJBKDS
Empire

Geo Barclay's Co
Lawla .

Annlson ft Major
Arthur Pond
Chae Austin Ce .\>

Short ft Daiziel <•

Bffle ft syiyia
Sammy Shields
Alma Victoria

Pnram'onnt
Marlon Pearl Co
HANCHESTEP
Pa

OFFICIAL DhlN-rlST TO THB N. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
tOM Broaaway

Thto Week; Hal 8taennaB> Arthnr VtPtoa

BBADFOBD
Alhambr» *

Flotsam ft Jetsom
Sandy B.Ronan

.

Clapham ft Dwy4r
Jenny Fordyco -

Lon Radford' -

Gerard Marylln
Jenkins B ros"-

CABDIFF
Capltirf

Leon ft Lncette
Empire

Wright ft Marlon
.

Raga S!s ft D
Rome ft Romano

OI^AMOOW
. Empire

Prederlq'oe
Lcs Plcrrotys
Howard Rogeri
Blondle Hartley

On Wah Tr
NEWCA0TLK
Pammont

'Sunburst'
Condos Bros
Co as booked
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Geo Hurd .

Nlcol ft Martin
Jennie Hartley

SWANSEA
'. JCmpire -

Dr' Raymond
Pender Tr
Mesklnd
Olrac Tr
Iris Carr .

I.,awrance Olen
Rupert Ingaleee
AlvarettI A Jose
Scotch Kelly

Cabaret Bilk

H15W YOTLK CITY
Beanx Art*

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon Douvler
Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis Baraonl

3 Taylor Slo

Casper ft Lake
Bobble Tremalne
Cook Ela

La Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orch

TOILETRIES
Are Avalbihle M VANITBB HAKF.-rP

(teoi*. IW West 44Mh St., New York

Try Hy Velret Lotion—flJ«

Countese .
Ba'rsonl

CdDtral P1i Carfne
-Voioz ft 'tolanda
Eddie Duebin Or

-

.. Connie'*
Dion Redmond Or
{..oulse Cook
Cora Green
Mae - Alex
Baby Cox

,

Glenitle' Cheesman
Paul Meeres
SAakehlps Tucker
Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson
Boii Bon Buddies
Joan Sennett
Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen!
r>«w . Dolgoff
Tracy ft VInette
Enoch Light Ortib

.Oakland's Terrarr
Calif Ramblers
Burns ft SwansoD .

Sylvia ft Lee
Frances- Mildren
Jieller .'^Ih

Ada Wm-'ifon
Gertrmle- Nlesen
Georgle Tappa .

Snooks Ramblrrs
Old Vienna

Plorlo Ilutohlfion
Lou ' DiilKorf

(Continued

' Balnbow lnn
Chris Pender
Sclma King
Rudolph ft Cblcita
Al Goldman . .

Honey- Meye .

Frankle- Freda Or

KoMfaA Arts
Joe Morants Orch
Voa Trngzcnto
Barra Blrs
Natalya Da-vIs
MIsha Usanoff
Helen Kazanova
Gregory Grestrow _
6 . Prater Singers
Helen Polka -Co
Al Beta SCO
Bela lAiblov Orch

Cotton Club
Dan Healy
A Ida Ward
Cora 1-a Iledd
Ile.ni-I W-j-.fael

Swan ft - I.ce
Ahl.ie H(ily--r

Boy Atkln.«
I'fie P('a< hci * T)

flro'.vn & .Mi-(Jiaw-
riiTiilrc Short
KliiK-r .Turner

j
llriiniy -Itaaliftte.

! Bobby 6a -.vye'r

. Xorinan > at wood
I 4 llluitca
I Alma 'Smith

on pu^e 6-')
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Tm Telling Yoa
By Jack Osterman

FOURTH MONTH AND STILL
WRITING. (By special permission

of the qopyright owner.)

Over the Gangplank
Lou HoUz sailed for Europe, last

week. The sMp is headed tot

Bremfen but if Holtz gives his cane

routine to the pilot they'll probably

land In Singapore.

Just « Gigli—ohi

It happened at the N. V. A. bene-

fit at the Met. Glgli was shakl ig

the rafter.«> with an operatic aria.

Hundreds of artists were waiting

to go on;

In the middle of the tenor's sec-

ond number, Herman Timberg
rushed- In back stage, fought his

way through to Louis Sidney and
yelled, 'Tell that guy out there,,

whoever; he is, to do another num-
ber—my kid's not ready to go on
yet:'

He Found Out
A .staff radio announcer was

called into the office of vice-presi-

dent No. . 8. Noticing .an old " dol-

lar bill framed ana hanging on the
wall, he asked: *

'What's that?'

'That's the buc c We've been pass-
ing aroiihd the last two years,' an-
swered the v.p.

Hard Hearted Columnist
Some one asked the ope week old

father, Sid Skol.oky, why he didn't

break the news of the arrival of his

heiress first, -Listen,' said Skolsky,
'I'm bringing my kid up right. She's
got to give me a gag before she
gets in my colum'n/

. Knight of the Bath
jDid it ever occur to you that the

Linit Bath Club is on the air every
night' except Saturday?

A Squelsh
Reading of WUsor. Mlzner's many

remarks reminds of an evening in.

the Brown Derby. Mizner was
seated lit a booth when a young
man entered who gets on his nerves.
Mlzher suggested nioving to the

end of the room, but It didn't phase
the intruder. He foll<%wed all the-

way and joined the table uninvited.
Which prompted Mizner to say,
'Look,' c'.ngrene est in.*

Overheard
'Do you know Walter Winchell?'
'I knew hir.i before he made his

debris.'

Broadway Note
Burns and Allen are at the Capi-

tol next week.. ..they must be re-
modeling the Paramount.

Good' Idea
Lou Irwin Informs that Dr.

Charles Steinberg desires 'to pro-
duce a revue. He wants Noel Cow-

ard. Bee Lillie, Gertrude Lawrence
and Alfred Lunt.
As actors or patients?

.The Polite Answer
At Riiss Columbo's Woodmansten

Inn opening a girl kept annoying
Harold Arlen virlth the question,

•Don't you rememlDer me?',

'Tour face is familiar, but I don't

recognize your drinking,' cracked
Arlen.

Ostermania
Many stories about the sign to

replace^ Carroll's over his foriher

stage «ioor, but how about worrying
about a. sign of a good show In

front.. .lOne dame thlnka "Truth
About Bladys' is sponsored by . the
American Safety Razor Co. ... .Guy
Lombardo stai-ts holding his violin

on the road next week. . , .We asked
Grade Allen if she were supersti-

tious.... 'I should say hot, knock
wood,' she said. . . .Fatty Arbuckle
staties he is fully recovered from
Hays fever ARE TQU READ-
ING?

Jeffenes' Polka-Ptandi

Baro at 75c Draws Coin

Hollywood, May 9.

Jlm~ Jeffrles, old-time champ who
has tried ' everything froni preach-
ing to pronioting, has turned small-
town amusement magnate and is

Jiolding boxing, wrestling and danc-
ing events three times weekly in

the spacious barn, oh his ranch near
Rurbank.

Jeff's alfairs are In conjunction
with the Burbank 'American Legion
and are bringing, out the a.k. and
bucolic sports of the countryside to

view his 76 cent top galas.

Thursday night is fisticuffs eve-
ning, with the: ex-champ as referee

and willing, if not expert, punch
purveyors doing the mixing. No
chance for stalling and love waltzes
with Jeffries refereeing and the
three-round events move faster
than the usual commercial sock
shows hereabouts.
Grapplers have their chance to

shine on Fridays, with Jim again
the third man in the ring. Satur-
days and holidays are devoted to
tlv^-terivsichoreah muse, a local or-
chestra supplying the melodies,
which vary from riimba to . polka,
according to the desires of the
small-town steppers. Barn seats
360 for the athletic events with the
cows and horses parked outside
and can accommodate niore for the
sociables.

'

Although less than 10 miles from
supposedly sophisticated Holly-
wood, the crowd is almost of the
sunbonnett and Sunday suit type,
with all the village characters go-
ing in for just clean fun.

New Version

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Joseph Murphy is a stage-^

hand at the Stanley. As he
was emerging from the theatre
alley he .was accosted by a
seedy looking gent.

Can you let me have seven
cents?' asked the s. 1. g.

: 'Seven cents?' ejaculated Jo-i

seph, surprised at the unusual
sum.

*Teh, just .seven cents. I only
need that much more to join
my fannlly.

;

. 'And where can your family
be?' asked Joseph.

'In . a picture -flhow/ was the
reply.

OLYMPIC TEAMS

IN DANGER OF

STRANDING

Los Angeles, May 9.

It will cost committees of foreign

born persons in the United States

between $600,000 and three quarters

of a million to take care of the

estimated ' 1,600 overseas athletes

expected here for the Olympic

games.

So far but few of the committees

have promises of anything like the

quotas they are expected to raise

for the entertainment and upkeep

of their particular native lands.
.

As thd expenses of the competi-

tors fall on these groups .from the

time the contestants land in New
York, it Is figured that it will coat

$600 a man to~ bring the athletes

here, -feed them and return them to

New York at the close of the games.

Danes in Clear

One of the few national groups
that sees Itself in the clear for its

co-patriots' expense is the Danish
contingent, but It bias taken three
years of organization to put It

across. -

Under the chalrmianshlp. of Jean
Hersholt, the Danish-American
committee formed 10 sub groups,
among Danish expatriates in vari-

ous cities
.
throughout tlie country,

who during the three years have
been collecting the funds by putting
the bee on wealthy citizens of that
nationality—card parties, amateuv
entertainments and the like.

Other units, not starting the cash
raising so soon, are still 'way be-
low the figure that they will be
called upon to meet and are worry-
ing over a probability of seeing

some of their co-patriots left at the

post—in New York.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?

AMONG gitests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders in every

phase of human endeavor. Stars of

the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville

and drama, select it because of its quiet

serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads; terminals.

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patlos for prlvatSTuncttons. ...

Swimming pool.... Golf.... and other features

equally unusual and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

56 St. at 7Ui Ave., New York City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager

Westchester Cuts Down
Westchester, considered the richest county for suri>urbla In the U. S.

will see its three parkways and the ielaborate public bea!ch resort, at Bye'
undermanned this summer.

,

'

Westchester let out 179 parkway employees, iast week, including sev^
eral executives. Virtually all others, taking In some of the departmental,
heads, were notified that during the summer moiiths they will have to
take a day off w^eekly without pay. '

'

'.' .Catskiil' Runouts
.

•Pence Jumping,' and the giving of gutta-percha, checks by the pro t

prletors of summer ];iotels,' especially in the. Catskllls, were responsible
for a large share of the claims made to, and collected by, the Bureau of
Aliens, N. Y. State Labor Departnierit, during 1931. Bureau collected
$1^2,796, all but approximately $1,000 of which represented salary claims.
Each year, the Bureau of Aliens is called upon to camp on the trail of

summef hotel operators who riin out after Labor Day leaving employees
with salaries unpaid or partly paid. These men are haled into court
under a proVisloii of the labor law if all other methods of enforcing
collection . fail. Musicians: and- entertainers not infrequently gel 'burned'
on engagements in the Catskllls. The smaller hotels usually are the
ones at fault.

Reversal
Hollywood, May 9.

-Through Hollywood's palmtiest

days Peter the Hermit cjung to al

four-piece costume, two. of them
sandals.
Now, wth a considerable part, of

Hollywood unwillingly studying the.

simple life, the suii-tanned old
prophet is reported adopting a
bright beret and sport sweater.
Aso he owns real estate.

Throwback
.

Huntington Park, May 9.

This suburb of Los Angeles is so
fair behind the times a miniature
golf course is being operated at a
profit.

NO DECISION
San Francisco, May 9.

Nearby town of Merced has been
without a mayor since iast January.
Five . city councilmen have had a
dozen meetings and some 300 bal-
lots have been taken, but there's
always a deadlock.
The boys vote for themselves.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, .Philip Klein,

diaughtier, May 4, in Hollywood.
Father is a. writer at Fox studios.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Higgins, son,

May 6, In New York. Father is

the stage , tenor.

Kahn's Walkout Bride

In Demaiid for Jobs
Roger Wolfe Kahh and Harry

Richman have been in a huddle over
the prospect of Kahn and his band
going into the pit of Warners' Hol-
lywood when and if Richman takes

over that house for a two-a-day
vaudeville ^pot.

. Meantime, the estraniged Kahns
(Hannah Williams) are becoming
active professionally and separately,
with the news of their marital
breach. Miss Williams .'was being
sought yesterday by radio and other
producers. At the same time. Otto
Kahn's son published a legal notice

disclaiming
,
resiionsibllity for any

debts contracted by the wife who
had walked out on him.

MARRIAGES
James Andrus to Catherine Custer

in Seattle, May 1. Groom is nian-

ager of tlie Orpheum, Spokane.

Bride is an organist.

Cammie Cameron to Dr. E. E.

Madden, secretly, in Kansas City,

March 2.» Bride is the daughter of
Pop Cameron, old-time trouper.

. W; Frank Delmalne and Katherine
Elliott Simon, non-pro, in Chicago,
May 7i Bridegroom is assistant

business manager of Chicago Actors'

Equity office.

EONA HERBERT

BEST MARSHALL
There's ALWAYS JULIET

A Comedy b; John vnn Druteh
"A lure and honeit and whettlni
and 'very amusing play."

—GcorRe Jean N'Bthnn, JudRe.
HENRY MILLER'S Theatre. (24 W. 43d St.
Evgi. 8:40. Matlneea Thurs. and Sat<, 2:30.

LESLIE HOWARD
TPHtLIP BARRY'S New Comedy

HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The snaton'e most gratifying adventure."

—I'eroy Hammond, Iftrnld Tribune.
Staged by Gilbert Miller

EMPIRE THEATRE, B'way and 4ath St.
Evea. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat, 2:30.

LOEIVS UnON.«>FRI.

BARBARA
STANWYCK

in "SHOPWORN"

I
Benny Rubin, GrateHa Thiaodere

Steve Freda & Johnny Palace—Oths.

RAV Y SEVENTH AVENUB
\J- J\, I . AT EOtb STREET

"YOUNG AMERICA"
with SPENCER TRACY

On Stage: "MAYTlME" with MARGARET
MATZENAUER and Roxy Ensemble.

FRED WARING'S FAREWELL WEEK
Beginning Friday. "No Greater Love," with
Alexander Carri Beryl Mercer and Dickey Moore

MAYFAIR frT^TJ""

JOHN
BARRYMORE

in "STATE'S
ATTORNEY"

RKO-Radio Picture .with

HELEN TWELVETEEES

RMACE B'way t 47th St.

Mats. Dally 2:20

Personality Premier Vaudeville

FLOYD GIBBONS ..^„„„
DAVE APOLLON—HENRY 8ANTREY

WILLIAM DEMAREST_
MITCHELL & DURANT

ADA BROWN-ALLAN MANN
JORDAN & WOODS—ROSETTA DUNCAN

Midnight Show Every Saturday

TODAY Joan CRAWFORD
In 'tETTT XYNTON"

llAuJtV Revue—Orchestra
IDWW^ FRIDAY, 6 STARS IN PERSON

mund Lowe. Burne &
Allen, Cab Calloway,

Victor McLaglen -

TAB Street Singer

1 111^ Fid Dtrsay"

86thST. Bet. Lex> A 3d Aves,
Continuous Show*

EDNA MAE OLIVER
In

"LADIES OF THE JURY"
wlih KEN MUURAV

Kosco Ates—Kote Price

On Broadway
Continuous Shews8ISfST.

Wed. to Friday, May II to 13

EDNA MAE OLIVER
In

^'LADies OF THE JURY"
with 'KEN MURRAY

RONro Ates—Kate rrlcc
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Diary of a Stoog(

' By Claude Binyon

• • Seattle—Friday.-

We are famous all at once and

the theatre was : jammed with

people every show on account o£ ud.

It's because -of the college fellows

flghtine us In the atst It iBniEilly

cot around to the newspapers and
^ey had our pictures In the paper

and everything and It sure felt

tunny seeing my picture In the

^*W^ Bowery has a black, eye, It's:

a honey, and he pulls a Joke aboiat

It and the college fellows and
everybody laughs. They still didnt
arrest , anybody and Mr. Bowery
says he doesn't care If they never

do because ,for one show.he h^^d the

greatest act "he ever saw In his

life.
'

'

Things change awful fast in this

buslhesa. One week you are going

to act in a certain theatrel and be-

fore you.can get. there it Is closed

or something. Now, Mr. Bowery
found out that, we've got to hop all

the wiay to Los Angeles after we
flnish here instead of going to Ta.-

i!oma and sorhe . other cities.; ;
The

acts that -.were going to play at Xos
Angeles next week are going some
place else. What a business.

. : ,

. I got a Jetter from Mom and she

told me to tell TUlIe; that Cora
Willdnsburny, who was just mar-
ried to some salesman, ;is going to

have baby. They don't know
whether it Is rlight or not. ;
How can I tell Tlllie when I

don't even talk to her? .
:

.
Seattle—Saturdiiy.

' We're still pretty famous, but not
quite' so much as yesterday.. 1

guess people haven't got such very
-good ffl^emorles.

I was looking In my bank that

I carry in my suitcase and I have
|96.86i saved UP already. I would
have had more If I wasn't so

hungry all the time. When I get

$600 saved up .I'll leave this act and
start my own one because I have
enough' riddles memorized to make
people laugh. AH I need Is to be
better on my banjo. When I play

'Carolina's Ca,lllnj* Me* I have to

stop when I- make a jump from a
low note to a high note so I can t

keep very good time.
M Tilll© hadn^t butted In and

fooled Moe Bowery Into thinking
that she was a,stoo|fe maybe I

would be a fltar already because
the answers I used to say were
certainly funny.
, But that Is the way everything
goes.

.

* Seattle—Sunday.
• We are through here now and I

have to pack so we can leavei for

Los Ai)geles. Somebody told me it

tievet Tains there, but it makes nd
difference to me because- 1 haven t

got a-jrain coat even if it did raim.

I've got to hurry.

. ,;IjOS Angisles—Wednesday.;
Here we Ure In Los Angeles

after me missing a couple of days
In my diary, but little things kept
bobbing up and I wasn't hardly
ever alone to write.

'

It is nice and warm here and., not
much rain. Kind of cold and wet
at nights; [but they 'ca:il It fog- arid

dew. We start playing at thp Hill-
street tomorrow and today - Mr.
Bowery took us up to meet a friend
of his named Bern Bernard, who
books: the acts for RKO out here,
if there are a,ny theatres that need
any acts. Not a bad giiy. Kind of
young and fat.

Thirtgs have been so qiiiet for a.

couple of days that I have a. feel-
ing something Is going to happen.
I get that feeling every now aiid
then.

OLioa Angeles—Thursdi^yi ; :

I knew something.' waa going to
happen. It Is terrible.
After the last ishow tonight Moe:

. Bowei^y called us all into: his dress>
Ing rqom . and shut the door. He
looked at :us a while without saying,
anythtrig and then he patted Tlllie
on the back because she "was near-
est to him.

'Gang,' he said to us, Tm sorry
In a way to have to tell you this
but the act will be through In a
week.'

: . :
"

.

We were BO. shocked that we just
stood there.
1 have madei a settlement on my

contract,' Mr. Bowery said, 'be-
cauae I halve a chance to make

- more money In pictures and I
won't have to be smashed up sev-

tlihes a day.'
-Are you going to be an actor, in

^he movies?'' Tlllie asked him and
Mr. Bowery nodded yes. 'I'll give
each of you $100 extra when we
nnlsh this date,' he said, 'and who-
|yer wants to go hoime will get hie
f»re. too.'

us could think of any-
.«?,f9 say, -we felt so bad.

t"' Mr. Bowery and he
.looked embarrassed.

fltin couldn't think of any-
^"•ng. Then all at once there was

Want Show Signatures

League for the Modification
of the Volstead Act, which has
Several Congressmen on its ad-
visory coiiinctli is making a
drive Upon show businesis for

signatures to a petition that
will be presented in Washing-
ton. If 6btaihlng enough names
it will be stressed as evidence
that the theatrical Industry in

all its" branches, itself heavily
taxed. Is for a, change.
League's New York repre-

sentatives are soliciting the-
atres in an attempt to start of

f

its show biz petition. Later it

will probably tackle Holly-
wood. :

Ed Hiirley, vet ;fllm J>ress

agent, is actlngr as public rela-

tions counsel for the League in

Its New York drive. No money
angles to the petltipn.,

BURNS FROM CLEANSING

FLUID FATAL TO DANCER

A. Cs 1927 Picture

Pageant Still Unpaid
Los Angeles, May 9.' .

FIoppo motion picture electrical
pageant iat Atlantic City In 1927
has an echo in a suit against Harry
J5. Brown, prime mover of tlic Idea,
for $10,000 notes given at the time
to Charles .D; Ross and his Motion
Picture Service Co. .ii(i New York.

. Venture broke- Brown and hit his
Clniena Studios Supply Company
In Hollywood. Ross says Brown has.
been pleading- for time to get on
his feet and pointed out that 'no
one involved in the Atlantic City,
affair has received any money.'

Pta|ipet Show Reviyal

s Seven to 1. A.

Reliable Penurious L A. Merchants

Pittsburgh, May 9.

'When the ballet dress she was
cleaning :caught fire, Gladys Cooke,

17-year-old night ciub and vaude-

ville dancer here, was burned to

death last week before .help could
reach her. She .was readying her
wardrobe for a resumption., of her
stage work in Clarksburg, W. Va.,

two days later.

; Miss Cooke had been dancing In
local nite spots for several years.
Including engagements at the Flo-
tilla Club, the Nixon bafe and the
Mayfalr Roof.
The spray of liquid Are from a

kettle that caused her death alsO

encompassed her mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Cooke,, who was removed to

a hospital with serious burns.

Filtes AiwnatHHi Sqtt

With Rice in His Hair

iiOs Angele/s, May 9.

Al Dido, Paris Inn entertainer
who married Virginia Parentl,
actress,

.
April 6, last week filed , a

175,000' alieri'atloh of affections suit
against Louis Lewyn. .

; Dido claims that he hadn't been
married three Weeks when Lewyn
gained his wife's afFectlpns. .

Lewyn directs the Hollywood-on-
Paralde short's series.

NelIie~Shuken Asks

For Divorce in Chi
Chicago, May 9.

. Charging desertion, Nellie
; Solo-

mon, : known on the Yiddish stage
as Nelile Shuken, is suing Oscar
Solomon, also a performei-, for di-

vorce. Papers Were filed in Supe-
rior Court hcM last week by Attor-
ney Irving Eiseman.
Couple married in: Cleveland in

1927 and. separated in 1929*^. .Mrs.

Soloipon has two children from a
previous marriage, one son, Phil

Shuken, being a local' ridio' .warbler.

iNoble Exfieriment?
v .; •'

'

Flvelilng, L. I.| May 9..

Nassau towns are now getting

readyrfor the sale of I'ourth of .July

flrieworks forbidden in Greater. New'
York. Most of the toWns allow sale

under strict supervision.
About a week before the holiday

stands are erected on the roads In

the towns that border the city ^ and
residents of New York city may
buy all the fireworks they crave.

The street stands are erected

Within a few feet of the city line

near Jamaica and Little Neck. "

a hlubbery noise. Scaramouche
was crying! It was the first time
I had ever seen him cry in my life

and. he was a sight.
Mr. Bowery looked away and we

air looked at each other. I took
hold of Scaramouche's arm and led

him to the hotel. When we got in
our room I sat him on the bed and
patted, his back and told him to
buck- up.
Then, all at once I was crying,

too. Just like I am now.
1 can't write any more tonight.

Los Angeles, May 9.

Glorified Punch and: Judy shows
in the form of marlonetteis are get-
ting a strong play here. .Local in-

terest in the midget dummies has
been at high tide, for the past two
weeks with Tony Sarg in town,
though Sarg is h^re tor, pictures
and not displaying his marionettes.

.
Currently tiiere are six puppet

shows operating in. HollyWood and
one dowrftown. Aco is - the Yale:

Puppeteers- la the Mexican bally-

hoo alley, Oivera street. .Puppet-
eeers are also operating , a, school
for those .ambitious to be bigtlme
Judy operators;

Others showing . their jumping
dolls are Will H. Smith, Albright's
Marionettes, Monroe's' Marionettes,
Henry. Arlah's Hollywood Puppets,
Frank Still's Marionettes and the
Hollywood Puppeteers. All are set
up in. former stores or barns with
no overhead. . Capacity of each is

about 100.

Puppet trade was cornered by the
Yale group for about two years. In
the

.
past two months others have

realized that there might be a liv-

ing, in the string pulling and have
opened up. ,

Boy^s Powder Bums
Bring Hughes Suit

Los Angeles, May 9,

V 'Scarface' casualty that doesn't
show in the picture is the subject
of a (26,000 damage suit brought
against the Caddo Co. and Harold
Lloyd Corp. Iii behalf of 12-year
old Roland Oftord.

Boy was burned playing with
powder foUnd on . the Metropolitan
lot. Powder had been in use for

machine-gun effects in the picture,

and Offord's father charges that

the supply remaining wasn't locked
up as required by eity ordinance.

Wife Who Sued Fraiices

Williams Wants Divorce
iPlttsburgh, May 9.

Two years ago, two women were
fighting for the love of Alan Jones,

Pittsburgh ex-cab drlvei" and' pian-
ist and last with the California

Collegians—his wife and Frances
Williams. At that time, Mrs, Jones
sued Miss Williams for |100,000 for

alienation of affections after the

singer had announced she would
marry Jones when he was free.

,

In the meantime Miss Williams
married another and Mrs. Jones
was given an unnamed amount for

settling her damagee. case out of

court.

The final echo came last week in

Common Pleas court, when Mrs,

Jones filed suit for divorce from
her piano-playing husband, charg-

ing desertion. The Joneses were
married in December, 1922.

Bectuty Salon Sidie Line
. Mlnrieapolis, May 9.

Court records iiere reveal that a
local beauty parlor operator is do-

ing a profitable chimney sweeping
business from her salon on the

side. .

She just has been made defend-

ant In a suit by her brother-lri-law,

a chimney-sweep. Who seeks to re-

strain her from accepting orders

for chimney sweep Jobs believed

Intended for the brother-lri-law.

The latter operates undier the .same

name.

Suet for Injured Face .

. Cleveland, May 9.

Blanche Cams, night club en-
tertainer, has filed suit for ?10,006

damages against William Sporke,
city llrcraari, for injuries suffered

In an auto accident while riding

with him.
Smash-up, she charges; oa^ised

injiiries to .hor face.. , -

Home Folks

'

H^^
Hollywpod Bulevard, the so-

called Broadway of the west,
continues to belie the biilirug

with a sheepish grin.

.
Typical is th^ street cat'

conductor who wagged his
puzzled head at an indlyidu'al

>vl)o had plopped into a seat
without depositing' fare in the
coin box.

'That feller,' said the con-
ductor, 'Always says he'll pay
mo tomorrow. But I'll be dog-
goried if he ever does!'

FEDiHEN SfOOP DOWN
ON TWO RENO PLACES

Reno, May . 9.

Stiowing utter disregard for
priceless relics of Old days of Vir-
ginia City, which . decorated the
walls, prdhlbltlpn officers com-
pletely wrecked one of Reno's
bright night spots last week and
moved everything out of the place
e3;cispt the odor of corn liquor. Dur-
ing the same eventful evening'
wrecking crew also visited a less

elaborate place and cleaned it of
everything except wall paper.
The Comstock Club, built to re-

semble the interior of a mine, and
decorated with pictures and relics

gleaned from Comstock mining dlsc
trlct, famous In Nevada's, ancient
history, was the first resort to be.

clipped. Place cost some (30,000
to equip and it had only been run-
nihg'for four months. Never been
raided before.

. Other establlshent to be put out
of business was the Green Frog, an
upstairs speakeasy patronized by
tired business men who wanted a
quiet spot to sip an afternoon
bracer. .

^

Dry officials explained, when they
were moving fixtures, that . they
were operating under the revenue
law. Stuff is in storage now and
will be vsold later at government
auction.

Mrs/Weitzenkoni Sues

Noyelist for DiYorce

Los Angeles,
.
May 9.

Mrs. Irma Weltzenkorn, wife of
Louis Weltzenkorn, novelist, filed
suit for divorce; .. here charging
cruelty. . '

She claims there is |100,000 of
community property and asks, be-
sides a.share of that amount,' |1',600

monthly alimony.

Misconduct Charge Is

Changed to Desertion
Chicago, May 9.

Looks like the domestic dlfflcul-

tles of .the Billy Glasons will be
Ironed out with the vaude couple
reconsidering their divorce tiff.

Glason, through his aittorrtey, Phil
R. Dayls, Is withdrawing a; lot of
his original charges and amending
his complaint to charge desertib.n
Instead of miseonduct. •

But the. f100,000 alienation of af«
fcctions suit Glason filed agaihst
Albert Pollack, furrier, who named
as co-respondent, is still pendlfigj
Mrs. Glason, too, has done a bit of
reconsidering and has reduced he^
demands to |25 a Week for herself
and a like amount- for their baby
daughter,

. Court has indicated it would sl^
a decree if both sides arei agrec-|

able and give them joint custody
of the child.

Lillian RothU Divorce \

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Parents of 'William C. Scott, hus-
band of LDIIan Kothi admitted here
last week that f.e singer had filed

suit .for divorce In iiexlco. Action,
they said, was not contested and
was brought On the grounds, of Ih-
compatability,
The Scot ts were married In At-

lanta In April, 1931', just .three
months after the death of Miss
Roth's fiance, Hfirbcrt Ochlnsky.
Scott Is now In the oaflt!

Hollywood, May 9.

Gyppery with trimmings ip. being
practiced these days by Hollywood's
cheaper ni'erchants in their- petit

larceny attempts to tease the
nickels and dimes out of tiie cus-
tomer's pockets. Stooping as lonV

as to ciiisel a half-cent on sa.les' is

only one of the.trlcks that igpes for
regular trade ethics in the mer-
chants' attempts at appearing to

uriderseli his competitor.
.

Bread sells at a cent a loaf, on
special days at many grocer'^, hut
one must biiy three cans of somoT
body's pepper to get it.

Dairy advertising buttermilk at
.a nickel a quart falls to Thontion
that an addltlbnaV three cents is

charged for the one and only con-
tainer in which it can be can led off.

Drugotflre Racket

Plenty of cut-rate dru^ stores,

with nationally advertised products
in the window at low prices, but
once Inside every effort 1;9 made to
switch to the store's Individual and
unknbvvn brand of goods.
Many serve - yourself groceries

take plenty of space in the papers
to blast forth, with their specials,

making a trip sound financially at^
tractive, but once in the store try
and find the advertised items, wiilch
are hidden ih comers, without price
tags or other aignsi

Cheapest Gyp. Yet.

Pettiest of all the minor rackets
is the advertising of standard prodr
ucts ' selling for 15 ceiits at 14%
cents. Catch comes after the sale

is made, for only one article is al-
lowed per customer.
Any . car parked on a : buoiueoS

street Is at once, cluttered with,
cards . from cut-rate auto I'epalr

parloris, offering tune-ups and valve
grinding at very low figures. Plenty
of complaints from car owners who
have bitten, since tlie final bill

-mounts up to .175 or $100 worth 'of

:

unauthorized repairs.

Cleaning business, rife with rack-
eteering 'protection' associations,
has

.
plenty of angles . and twists,

among which Js the piractlce of
charging as much for an extra I'.alr

of pants as for a. suit.

Shoppers in 'some of the markets
have-been solicited by pluggcrs arid
runners for other groceries, telling

them , of better bargains to I>e ob-'

talned across the street or around
the corner.

Pggs at a dime a 'dozen are not
uncommon

.
hereabouts, but Qne

must ' buy a quarter's worth of
lemons to get them.

Rodeo Cowboy Has
His Canadian Ti'oubles

St. Johns, N. B., May 9.

Being mistaken for a notorious
gangster, suspected of kidnaping
the Lindbergh baby is only one of
the difficulties . of Almost Lafon-
talnc, a performer in rodeos, fairs,

and ex- film cowboy,
Lafontalne was

_
trying to get

from Prince Edward Island to Bos-
ton wheii hugged/ by a 'squad of
Royal Mounted at '^ITarmquth, N. S.
He $pent .Bprne" time ii^ .the baa-

tlle before, tlic mountles came to the
concliis'on. he tyasn't the. gangster
th^'Jwere ''after. •,

•;,.* ; J,v,

; After being released • the cawboy
perfqrrner. was stopped 'from going
across' tho .ititernatlonnl "ilrie by
U..'S. innmigraton inspe.ctors on the
gr<)und he ,waEt minus visible means
oTIsUpport. Lafontojne is^ unde'ter-
m(ned--aB to future, ' '. .'!

Water taxi Piitch

Los Angeles, May 9.

Group of water-taxi men con-
vletcd in a county court of trans-
porting passengers from the city of
Long BeAch to" the' gambling ship
Johanna - Smith had it. all

;
figured

out they Would escape; because the
county lias no Jurisdiction over a
city, and Long Beach's boundaries
extend three miles, from shore.
Appeal court Just killed that idea

with a lengthy deci.m^ showing
that, while the county line -nl.so IS

only three miles out,' it extends
further than the city's three- miles
and the taxi man had to cross a
strip of county water.
Trick basis is that the city's

three-mile line follows the in-curve
of the bay, while the county's line

fo)low.<j the g<-r,r.r,n] coa.st contour
and jumps hixyf.
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MinneaiioGs
By Lob Rees

Hi-Lo rnachlnea. gettiTJgr bis play.

Mort SJnger back to Chi after
eeveral >veeks here.

'

.
Reform Mayor Anderson says a

man can live on Be. a day.
. Bob La Finer of local Piibllx of-

flce planning to run -for (Dohgresa,
Joe Floyd of Publix art depart-

ment abandohing.clgars for pipe,

Gene .
Hundi-edmarks spending

Sundays at his Lak« Minnetdnka
hotne. ,

•
'.'

. ..

Leo Morton, chief of Minnesota
thcatrie service, writing book of
poemS; V .

Excelsior Amusemfent park start-

ed. oft pre-season with Sunday oper-
ations.. ;

False report sent " out oyer coun-
try from here anent Cill Robinson
being shot..' •

.

'Helen Hlllmaiii Minnesota caahler,
flashing new style admired permai-
neht wavej. .

Tracy Barham of Publix - home
office • booking department returns
to New York.
• Sister of Mike Kelly, president of
Minneapolis basebalt': club, burned
tO: death' In Florida.

A number of local churches, un-
able to meet bond interest payments,
are in receivership.
Elmer Peterson, 'Tribune' report-

er, goes to Stockholm; Associated
Press correspondent. . :

Florence Reed commuted from St,

Paul when ' 'Mourning Becomes
Electra' played here.
Roger Simon, former 'Pioneer

Press' film critic, back from Euro-
pean honeymoon trip.

.

F. E. Murphy of Minneapolis
•Tribune' one • df four .Associated
Press directors re-elected.

New local society of professional
and amateur mtiglclans. belnir pr-
£;a,hized. Thirid o£ kliid here.

Petition befote city council asking
that Gayety <stock burlesque) li-

cense should not be renewed.
.John . Ithapp,'' fojrnier member of

'Journal' spprtd staff, now 'adman
for -Standard Oil o£ Indiana.
Tom Macdonald of tTrlbune'_ edi-

torial staff- created sensation with
new hat, his first in 10\yeari3. '

Helen Barron, veteran BKO Or-
pheum secretaryj doubling - as

,
box-

offlce cashier lialf-days. /Economy
measure. \

. Ben Fei^rlg, formerly P. & R. and
Publix publicity head, local Civic
and Commerce association public
relations head.

• W. A. Steffffes, Allied 3tates pres-
ident and local .Independent exhib-
itor,' and . 'Buzz' Balnbridge to. try
foreign films at Shub^pt. ; .

Under' new, Arrangement Publix
press, ftgenl^ r'etiirn tb'thelr. respec-
.tlvie" tlieatre, offices Instead, of. being
quartered tit main ofnces., •

"

Two 'ehows abort - of advertised
number, MetropolIUln theatre must
make refunds to New York Theatre
Guild season subscribers.

VTldende,' oldest Norwegian lan-
guage newspaper In America, con-
solidated' dailynahd weekly editions,

and just publishes latter now.
Heron Lake, Minn.', near here,

sent delegation of leading citizens
to bono?- "Walter Abel, home-town
boy, in 'Mourning Becomes Electra.'
Minneapolis wlnnei: of American.

Association baseball cup for oest
opening day paid attendance. Initial

crowd numbering iftore than 10,000.

'Stew' Johiison, former Minnesota
theatre orchestra leader and retired

the past year on account of illness,

back in harness, singing over the
air.

Jacob BenrAmi remalnlng^pver
additional week to appear with
Balnbridge Stock In 'Payment De
ferrcd,' winding up iS.hubert theatre
season. ...
-Local department store, using

showmanship methods, staged pa-
rade and entertainment called 'Cot-

ton Wedding' to advertise cotton
goods. •

Suit of W. H. Taylor, former
Fawcett Publlctitlons' employee,
against Capt. Billie Fawcett, charge

Inisr latter- with flUng fraudulent In-

come tax return, to be .tried In fall

: Report that Eddie Ruben, rece.htly

resigned as Publix division director
here, is negotiating to buy back for-

mer F. & R; Northwest circuit for

self, William Hamm, Jr., L. J. Lud
•wig and Harold. FinkeKteln.

Charles 'WlncheH andTDoifCham
hers trading places, former return
Ing from Publix New York offices to

handle Northwest . 'circuit oiit-of

town advertising and latter going to
Gothani to supei-vlse all Mullihs* dl

vision publicity and exploitation.

Pordand, Ore;

Bill McCurdy .back. • v

Floyd Maxwell In from Spokane!
to run Hamrlck's Oriental.

Bill McCur^y managing roacl

.shows af^he auditorium for Calvin
Helllg.
Another 'walkajjthon' at Lotus Isle

p.ark. Ice sitters *ii.lid sleep wullve'rs

Ivnow no depreslv.
Charlie Couchc litis an animal act

yet. Tied-up\with the state game
commia.sion tO' put ^old Ash in the
Par/imount lobbV; Now he has bear
cubs thorc. Bring your own saw-
dust.

Ti.islco, burg'.s civic elephant, to

go l>;u'nslpi-nili>t;. . His- ti'ui.iier.

C H ATTE
'Sleepy' Gray, will take him In «.

special truck trailer to Chl for the
exposition, giving dime 'exhibits eh
route. Paehyderm Is reputedly the
biggest in America. >

Two amusement pai^ks scheduled
to open this montli, but no free act
booking iso far. One pat-k started
a civic campaign against the mo-,
squlto 'menace.' Idea is to get funds
to exterminate the. pests, which
bother the park's patrdns; One di-
rector Is running for the btate leg-
islature' on an ahti-mosqulto ticket.

Daflas
'

(By Rudy Dohat

Salary cut howls everyw'.iere. •

H: B. Robb healing broken leg,

RKO boys back to their old cages.

Kidd Springs, surnme;.-- playground,"

open. ...

Ed iBiumenthal back from health
resort. '

. Even Lions' Club soliciting- for
members.

C. E. Kiesshlch aroUnd to line up
•Hotel' dates. .

.

.Charlie
,
itoerner riding those long

Texa> stretches, - .

Roy Starling .shifts from fllms to
trailer peddling'.
Curt Beck swamped the kld4 With

Tom Mix stills. -

Maurice- B^rr. and W. S. Pasch.all
tripped to Coasts •

Civic music ass'n closed second
successful season,
Paul Short got three wires in one

day. Local record.
;S. R, Simpson "delegate to P-P

convention In L. A.
- City; dads got the zoo Insured
against inohkey bites.
Revised census figures' give town

drawing pop of 309,658, .

Charlie Meredith, little theatre
megger, keeps his Job another year;
Hank Llshln leaves Adolphus.

Dance spot revamping lor ' sunimer,
John RosenfleN and Eddie : Barr,

rival scribes, swiapping razzberrles
again.
Ruth Roland spent most of her

week : here chumming with Jean
Darnell,

Connecticiit

. Indoor circus at Merlden draws
well.
Stage ' show jumps business at

Palace, Danbui'y.
Playhouse, Sharon, being enlarged

for summer stock.
. Colisman Bros,': carnival opens

season at Mlddletown.
Publix theatres celebrate second

anniversary at Stamford.
Strand, "Waterbur:^, to cohtinue

stage shows through . summer.
P^Iace^ Danbury; glvK."*- away ip

pairs of shoes every Thursday. '

.
- Greenwich 'Graphic-News' chang-

ing, from bi-weekly. Into "daily.

Norwalk 'theatres discontinue pol-
icy of continubu's^ Saturday shoWs.,
Waterbury using slot machines to

collect money for undernourished
children,^. •

'Lawrence C/ Bessette .and
.
Mary

Yaeger, file inarriage' 'intentions at
Stamfords '. ; r

Steve . E, Pandqra of the 'Star,':

New Mllford, sustinined fractured leg
in auto accidents
Danbury not expected to be both-

ered with carnivals this summer.
Hat trade too iSull.' .*

Waterbuiy promises to foi'get all

about attachments If big circus .pbys
visit this summer. ,.

Hubert W. GUdden, Publix, buy-
ing lodge site on Candlewood Isle,

Lake Candlewood, near Danbury,

Hollywood

Sam Ash here for the summer.
Joe E. BroWn being treated for a

sprained back.

Ben piazza back and hunting
new eating places,

'

Plenty of vacations being called
off by studio employees. -.

Junior Laemmle spent two days
in bed last week with the fiu,

-

Lord and Lady Byng visiting the
studios as Henry McRae's guests. -.

Charles Miller, Equity representa-
tive, back at work after a Jlu battle.
Raid on Lucl'is by the Feds leaves,

without a nearby refreshment spot.
Clarence Freed, youngest brother

of Arthur, plugging Keit-Engle
tunes. • , .

Joe Boyle back from London,
where he was -working at the Para-
mount British studio. . !

*
.

All Paramounteers here for con-
vention put up at the Ambassador
in opposition to a dog show.
Gene Fowler will return to his

Fire Island home June 15 on a five
months' leave of absence from
Radio.

. Gene Fowler and family return to
Now York In June, when his Radip
contract is up, by way of the
Panama Canal. -

H. N. Swanson, searching for col
lege writing talent for Radio,
swamped with marked copies of
rah-rah periodicals.
Wife. 'of David Butler, Fox direc-

tor, recovering from an appendix
operation pefforthed last week at
St, Vincent's hospital. -

R.. N. Bradbury, director of west-
erns, hobbliiig around oh crutches.
He went to sleep on a warm night
while on location and woke up with,
show covering his knees,
Manny Wolfe, former 'Warner

story editor, has turned Imprcr
sario. He is presentinig Benjamin
Zenmach, Moscow Habima: dJtncer;
at the Hollywood Playhouse May 26,

In addition to their regular high
the Paramount and Radio mob
commission, sellers of the English
Derby, sweepstakes tickets are mak-

-

Injgr a neat profit on the current rate
of exchange.
Production of a/Laurel and Hardy

comedy- was held up se'veral hours
at Roacli while a bevy of noisy
swallows were chased from their
liests In the roof of the sound stage.
It took a iitb hose and smoke pots
to eliminate the birds,
•Coincident -vvltli the writers-pro-

ducers agreeitient for fewer names
on cfedit titles. Radio changed the
atoi-y credit on 'Hollywood Merry-
C'lO-Rbund' from Adela Rogers St.
John Hyland to Adela Rogers .Hy-
lahd. Just like that other four-
name femnie celeb, Almcc Scmple
Mcl*hor.«:pn Mutton, recently bowod
to a poiuiliinirtlinn.

IJncoln,
•By Barney Oldfield

Barber shops two-bitting.
Capital Beach, to- open shortly.
Ad Avery sprouting new' hair.
New jail dops a'big flop, business.
Foss Jenkins, new fight pro'moter.
Del Bonnet fiddles for the mike

now. , ,

'

,
.

.

Papers squawk on screen adver-
tising.
Jack Kelton gone down where it's

warm.
Capital hotel, special rating the-

atricals.
Publix wajge shaye not to affect

Cooper houses.- .

Three
. . holes-ln-one on local

courses already.
Coca Cola' truck driver here looks

like PauI-.Whiteman.'.
Leei Bennett's efforts get him offer

to Columbo for vaude.
Moving Pub art shop ..Into Lincoln

theatre to save rentaL , .

Have a Helen Hayes an^ Richard
Benneitt on .the 'Journal.'
Evelyn De^n spending her (?)

birthday with mom in Chi; j

Marj Corrlngton gave her. last
radio appearahce-^for a while.
The Harry Zelgenbeins ((Fleda

Graham) 'have been heiressed.
May Pershing due back from a

visit with her brother, th^ Gen,"
Celebration at close of U, of N.

Kosmei Klub show put threei in
jail. \
Adam Krelger shows locals he has

right to light-heavy neck knotting
title,

.
Grain elevator i.ii southeast Neb.

has sign 'Birthplace of Harold
Lloyd.'
Joe Cooper and Pat Magee, It and

oss't It for Copp-Pub, surveying, tlie

local situation.
Wally 6 Marrow and Freddie Ro-

mero in nine-hole golf match had
marks of 115 and 119,

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Eddie Peyton's new two-bit site
spot open,
Mo.GIanz was rushed to the hos-

pital, biit'nothirig 'serious.

HowAr4... Adelsberger, ' Stanley
treasurer, . never wears, underwear.
Ralph Harrison, Harry - Harris

and Pat Haley
,
ard rummy addicts

Everybody Mistook- Mildred Bai-
ley's ^Packard for Jofmny Harris'
special job.
George Seibel and tiarvey Gaul

staying .h'onie this siimmier for first

time in years.
Clarence Grundlsh, 'Sun-Tele'

movie crick, let out last week in
economy move.
Dozen editorial employes of 'Sun

Tele' got their notices right oh the
heels of a 10% slash^
Champagne and whiskey prices

way down, but gin's the big seller

around here these days.
, ,

First tin»e In more than three
years that thfe byrg has been with
.otit a regular theatre m.c.
At least a dozen different brands

of pipe tobacco scattered-at random
about Jerry Mayhall's office.

Jimmy Balmer and Bill Scott to-
gether tip the scales at 497 pounds,
with Jimmy accounting for 278.

Bernle Armstrong has a. miniature
theatre rigged up in his cellar and
a pieced newspeel that's a howl.
The 'Three So-and-So's.' gal trio

that won Paiil Whiteman aludltion

here, currently at the Stanley for
a week., . ,

Cioorge Kaufman's ' "OC Thee I

Sing' second Pulitzer prize iii a row
for Pittsburgh authors, Marc Con-
nelly getting it liast year. .

,
Tommy Sllverblatt gave dharlie

panver a column oh what kinds of
posies theatrical

.
big shots "order

every /morning for their lapels.
.

A locial film commentator knoWn
for his Garbo consciousness is being
kidded^ by fake telephone calleirs'
who imitate the Swedish nightin.^
gale's voice and give him the workis.

San Fra^
Bjf Harold Boiek

Night golf soon at Ingleside.
. Peurl Buck expected In July;
Jess Norman sneezes when peep-

ing at the. sun.
Craig Smith ott- oh flying jaunt'

to City of Angels.
• Xiloyd^ Yoder

; pdlishing up his
spurs fot the Salinas rodeo.

• Max Bradfield -with the wife and
baby here visiting his mother.
Peter Bauch,- "'oldtIme member

.Musicians' Union, passied away.
: yit Rodman nerts about photog-
raphy; posters 6very6ne for a'pose.

Jetxnings Pierce swanky in new
private office as NEC chief aii^
nouncer.
Alma Bobbins, KFRC. songstress,

marches up aisle With Charley
Rlsko, fighter.
Don Steele, vocalist with Lofner.

band, married to Evelyn de^Clalre-
mont, hon-pro.

Barrett WllloUghby in personcds
at local dept. store and i^utograph-
Ing her bookis, .

Malanlni, magician, pulled a fair
crowd to a- $1.50 magic 'show at
Hotel St. Francis.
Sana Pechner, asst. mgr. Fox,

abed with a broken ankle; result
of running for a street 'car. '.

Summer
' season opens soon on -

Russian River. Hal GJrvln orches-
tra into Guernewood Park; Bunny
Burson into Guernevflle. .

New England

Five cents Will buy a sandwich
most anywhere; .

'
,

'Peaches' Browning plays Wor-
cester and Providence.
Orchestra leader got a request to

play 'Minnie the Butcher.'
Ten- bands played benefit dancC

'for Worcester musicians' union.
• "More work for Harry Zeltz, Now
he's got to .book, films for the Em-
pire, New Beidford.
Film theatres with the biggest

shows for smallest price continue
to do the business. '

^.

:

Reading, Mads., selectmen nixed
a petition, from, the Reading theatre
for a Sunday license.
Sumner Nichols, back in harness,

directing the Worcester Players'
club, in 'The High Road,'
Walter Smith and his band en-

gaged for Sunday concerts this
Slimmer In Qulncy, Mass.

Vicfo;- Sutherliand, stock leading
man, considering opening a sunl-
mer company in New Bedford,
Mass,
Harry Smith's jjot shows on War-

ner's Capitol stage in Springfield,
playing. 'Darktown Scandals' this
week. • "

'

Dwight Gilmore not taking' any
chances on summei: ^tock this year
at the Court Square, Springfield,
Mass.
In Webster, Mass., cops—or may-

be there's, only one there^nabbed
a gUy stealing electric bulbs from
a theatre, sign.
Eighteen-year-old high school

girl laughed so heartily at a comedy
in a Salem, Mass., theatre that It

caused heart attack and death.
Barber price war In Plttsfield,

. Mass, One barber offering an apple
with every -haircut, . Another says
he thinks he will give a lollypop,

Springfield; Mass., finally finds
profit in rental of Municipal Audi-
torium after boosting charge 20%,
Revenue in Aprlfl amounted to %X,^
100, -

'Glad it wasn't the box office,'

said Louis Corlarty after he dis-:
covered a vending machine had
been robbed of coins in the Bijou,
Uxbrldge, Mass.
Mr, and Mrs, Madison Corey; thie

former a Paris theatrical man, are
visiting Corey's father in IJrook,-
line, Mass., 'after the , son's 40th
trans-Atlantic voyage.
Arthur'. Joseph Payette; left* the

machines in the Arcade, Spring-
field, Maiss., long enough to wed
Ora' Ann^ Hubert and then they
skipped on a honeyihoon.
Looks like '' Bill Powell's gonna

stay in Springfield, Mass. The dis-
trict publicity manager for Publix
leases a six-room house and there-
in installs himself and missus. .

Rose M. "Vo.ge of Union City, N.
J., former Illustrated song soloist
In Worcester, Mass., film theatres,
{traht6d divorce in. Worcester from
Charles F. 'Voge on a charge of de-
sertion. She allowed her husband
to hayc their piano, which was sec-
ond-liand when tliey bought it 18
years ago.

,

Jersey Shore
By Wes Nolte

Hollywood Casino, Red Bani-
closed.

Player's Club, Pair Haven rL
decorated. '.:

Maggie .'Cllne does Fair Hav«»
with cane. " -"»ve^

Fritz Lieber says Fritz, Jr.. -winbe an actor. .

- •
.

'

.
Charley Wesson, in taxi biz atFair .Haven. : .

.„*^'*^ '^^J*P^^«y'» oP«ns his Pai^rHaven cottage,
. ; • "

_ Bessie iClaytdn how lives at Lorn?Branch all year.
Tony Hunting closing his Audi,

tprlum theatte. Highlands, ' v
-•Roger Pryor of 'Blessed Event'
week ends at Long Branch.
- A floating Inudist colony. Chanma
location daily to* avoid arrest ' -
^Rebuilding the Bradley Beach
Casino, Which burned recently
Seventy members resigned ft-om

the swank peal Country Club

Ti^At?*^.,?'^'^®''
points out Martli,

^S.^^ Elberon place to his friends.Ray Sanborn, once of the bie
leso-ues; Wants 'to buy a roadhouse.

Several; hardy souls trying to re-
Vive driving ranges and minnio
golf. . ,

,'

.
Lydia Barry at Rumson after aHollywood winter as guest of Polly

Movan. : ;/
Don't mention vaude to Herb

Shusterman,

.

around.
Norman Thomas.. Socialist, dlek.

erlng for 'The Standard,' Red Bank
Weekly.
The Parent-Teachers' Assoola-

«on at Red Bank reviews the films
tor kids;

Syndicate of shore sportsmen
take over Max Phillip'^ Suneagles
Country Club,
Tommy Phelan, Long Branch

Paramount manager, scat sings
Tommy, Jr.; to sleep. ..

^.Robert Shippee, of the Shlppee-
Johnson Peruvian "Expedition, to
lecture -tQur -with. films and-. stills
taken oh trip; ^

Rooze prices scre>yy. Gin 15 -a
quart,- while good Lincoln Inn rye
can be had for $1.60 a pint. Beer
123 half barrel. .

Al Coleman, :brother of grappier
Abe, and Rudy Miller , to promote
wrestling at I^ong ' Branch. '

Jack
Curley has the concession.
Upon the slightest provocatiott'

Lou Miller, manager, of Doherty's
Tiaveirn, Red Bank, Will do what he
calls his 'sna;pper' dance.
Red Bank AlrpCrt and the S. P.

C, A. battling. Seems the airport
officials want -to lef a moiikey malie
a parachute jiimp^ but the S, P.
says nix. It goes to court soon.

Loop

Mike Barnes out of the hospital.
Operators ball wound up in a big

way. •

Ben Emmie's cigars getting big- •

ger, ;

Not much of a play from heVe for
the Derby, .

'

. . , ..

Louie LIpstone had to call time
qut' for a cold.
lioop eatery selling big stein of

beer for a nickel.
Asher Levy back from Jvn Inspec-

tion tour for RkO.
Roosevelt theatre on State street

dark for the first time.
Johnny Joseph christened his new-

buggy with a dented fender,
. Harry 'Herts getting an over-
hauling at the Mercy hospital.

.

.'

Walter Immerman making sleepei*

jumjps around the B, & K, houses.
Arch Herzoff starting to let out

his belt to agrde with his circum-
ference,
Harry Singer now a regular

"Wednesday commuter from Mil-

waukee. ^

Carl Laemmle, Sr., came In for

the Universal sales convention at

the Drake,
Bill Young can talk abQut Cuba

by the hour and not once mention
Morro Castle, >

.. Frank Dare again starting to

.yearn for the simple ways of the

country lanes. ; '

.

Roy Bruder getting his golf sticks

poliished up, but wondering when he

will have time. -
. :

-

Jo^ Lewis drives around town--in

a Cheyvy, while his stooge parades

in a big Hudson. - .• -

^

Will Horowitz thinks he has to

see every M-G-.M flicker because be

works for Rbbbins. .

Frank Schrelbei- excited about

the weather forecast commercial
his station has copped.
Hugo Reisehfeld got a fare-thee-

well blowout: before departing fo'

New York and the Rdxy. .

,Sam Bramson's motoring actw*
ties Is prompting his friends to P»*
sent him with a road map.

,

Bill Rothsteln and Sam SkolaWK
looking over the situation since tney

closed the Rubalyat for tbp summ^..
Margaret - Livingstone

Whiteman) jumped here ahead w
Paul for disposition of their apart-

ment.
Bob Sisk. without a black tie ana

slimmer, this time, breezed tlirU"^".

town with H. B. Franklin, Joe Piui^

kett and Phil Reisman. '

Tom Carmody got dizzy fi'o"Vi|".

blbing to ,;mucU coftee aiul

smacked down for a couple pi iiaj-

He's drinking bulteniillU from no*

on.
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Broadway

Vnilt« shoes on th« l^quare.

Jerry Lesser had gilih fixed,

Kusells folding for the summer.

SeyiuDur Felix back . from - the
' Coast.

Mike Connolly /due back
:
this

week. '
. :

,

•

' Annual Equity meeting Miay 31 at
•' the Astor. ^

'

A- p. Dillehbeck looks at life philr

. csopbically. • .

'

,

'

•' Nat Dorfman to the Goast for

.'Vetro May 15,. .

" Bookies getting a good play from
tlie.femmes this spl-ing,

.

' Eddie Kook had a. shiner and
• itandal-d alibis last Week.

'

Colby Harriman, iormer IJoew
manager, writlrg -alr stuff,

Frank Vreeland " keeps rpretty

oiuch to himself theso days.
.

Lee -Ochs permits smoking all

over the house, at: his Uptownv
' Josephine *Davis» -former .vaude

, single, running a modiste, shop,

.

. .gchneebrunzer, club with Bill

^Kaughton and Bill Sullivan tbppini;.
.. . Paramount building . a morgue
with everyone away at the convenr

, tlon.
. Hcitor Fuller "crocks that NTU

•'Is now offering a course in receiver-

0bip. . .

': ' -
.

I>ee Ppsner giving serious thought
. to his tonsils in the- Morfisanla
'bosp..

Milton Aborn says hie's going to

rest up this summer after a long
"-"'season.'. '

' '.

Dave Apollon and his Riisse re-

Tuette' probably into the new Billy

Bose musical.
Robert Reud resigned as OUbert,

MUler-Frohman p,' a. Going to Ea
rope for vacash.
John Hutchens sitting as dramatic

' fdito^ of the . 'Times' while John
• Bytam is abroad.

Kent Thurber , got held up,
' knocked out and robbed clean, all

la the bkme night; .
.<

Add invetera.te ; ribbers: .Nate
Xrainei', owner of the Hotels iJdi-

• -son, Forrest, etc. .
•

Buddy- Rogers arid band moves
: from the Pennsylvania grill tO that

hotel's I'oot May 20. . .

' Armah Kaliz back to the Coast
•' by motor with a WB pic sot upon
arrival in Hollywood.
First picture part for Harriet

Hagihan, 'Vanities' beaut, is in 'Is

ily Face Red,?' for Radio, ...
' Special

.,
c6p having toiigh time

chasing the Bon.d building and Pal-
ace beach stander-ardunders.

. The t>6ws bave provided a card
table and' checker board for indie
agents wafting for^ their turn. .

Tainara flew to Detroit on a rush
assignment Wednesday (4) to open
the same day at the Blossom Heath.
John Byram, 'Times' dram ed, and

bride on belated honeymoon to Eu-
rope Wednesday (11) via S.S. New
.Tork;

Unkind cut
'

' They chiseled out
Carroll's name in. marble block . in
theatre front and changed it to
Casino. .

f

Charles L. Kimball, Radio studio
film editor, brought . ncg east of
'State'is. Attorney* and will stick
•round.
Behnie Holzman, In Chicago alicad

of 'Scandals,' says his New York
office not closing temporarily or

.
other\\-ise.

. Sid Spinrad deserting Broadway
for a mercantile enterprise Jn Chi.
His father will operate the Spinrad
tonsorial parlor.
The Fred Mclsaacs coastward via

a slow mi»il steamer, S. S. Ayuru-
oca',. to take in the lesser South
American towns.
Both Abe layman, a New York ex-

• patriate fOr a year, and Addle Mc-
Phall, here with Roscoe Arbuckle,
homesick for the Coast.
Marc Lachmann plans a summer

.
revue or a coast trip during the
hot

,
spell, probably the latter. The

Missus halfs from Santa Barbara.
^

Gus Edwards, with 15 years, is the
champ carntftlori wearer. Jack Os-'
tei'mah, Arthur Levy and • Arthur
Caesar are other inveterate Addicts,
'— Job of- selling or renting the Par
Astoria- studio has passed from- the
Teal estate department to Lou Dia-
mond of 4he.- short, subiect : «ales

''Btafif;

i»rS*'^'*'®^ I^eytoh recuperating at
White Plaint after Ave months, in;
u>e hosp„<'hoped to be back in New
«ork • thid week, t'ndci-went ' rive
operations.

Lauretta Puck, daughter of Eva
Jnick (Puck and White) will be
Mrs. Ralph B. Randall after a pri-
I'ate family ceremony May 13.

.
«rooni is an attorney.
- Eddie Leonard, Jr., spent a lotta
oough for daily ads to herald «hlfi
*«vent at the Metropolitan O. H.
aunday night (8), but failed to men

-

"On it was in connection with the
.*rlar.s' Frolic;

.^ waiter Wlnchell has piiiwCi six
pounds on the coast and avera lf.<?
a Droak that the new Sid PK-olsky
" a girl, otherwise it would be too

battling aBain.<*t the .Skolsky-

l,^ Harris type of beards when the
Kid grows up.
Epidemic of telephone slot-itis

around the Sqiiare. Racket, whcre-
°y. paper stuffing blocks up the re-

*«2?* nickels on phone calls, .«eems

'iin? Off territorially. It ex-
'

fall , returned nickels don't
jaii down the phone box chute all
the way.

€ n ATTE
;. Bon-ah Minevitch sailed on 24
hours' notice, with the Rosy-Beck
party on the 'Bremeri.V t<eft saris
passport or visas, 'which will have
to be straightened out for him by
the Morris ofHce while : he is . en
route. His !(*rife, who became a
mother a fortriight ago, joins him
In a week or so.

Mexico City
By' p. .L. Grahannie

Vicente S. ,P...acIbs; former sales
manager for Mexican Fox Films,
died at his home here after a brief
illness. He was. 96 and married.
War Department, has warned

army officers that they must not
use their uniforms to chisel Into
theatres. Violators of . edict are sub-
ject to discipline. .

'

Girl cops still on the job. Civic
government changed its miiid about
eliminating them. Corps has been
ireduced in number to 28. All know
Ju-jitsu and se-'eral speiaking Eng-
lish. .'

'
;..

First school foi" the teaching of
Mexican . national dances, stage
craft, .Costuming, etc., Inaugurated
•by the Ministry of Public EduOa-
tlon. . Instruction will take three
years.
Local gyps brlnj^lrig into Mexico

picture negatives which they de-
velop, charged Orozco Arrloja, pres-
ident of a film trade body, taking
advantage of the new traffic law
providing increased levies for noh-
Spaplsh positives and discs which
doesn't mention negatives.

. Local print ia running a beauty
contest to. select 'Miss Mexico of
1932' to compete in European con-
test for the world looker., rree trip
to Europe and back with expenses
and a gold loving <:Up .a.re induce-
ments. Rul03 provide orily girls of
scholastic ia.ccompIIshments as well
as looks may compete.

.

Argenfina
By Harry . E. Goldflam'

Hermpso here.
Victor Schochet, Fox, still swears

by Spanish.
Stork visited Mortimer C. Budton,

Columbia rep at Rosarlo. Boy.
Kcaton's 'Sidewalks of New York'

SRO at. Broadway for opening Tues
day. .

.','

Moriroe Isen, Urilyersal chief, re
turning from Brazil for opening of
'Frankenstein.'

'

iRosita. Forbes, English novelist,
here giving' lectures at so niuch per.
Tells mostly of adventures ' in Ara
bian deserts. Also over air.

Economy drive by. film firms re
suits in much smaller ads in local
papers. One firm uses both sides, of
pai)er In notes to press and ungums
envelopes.
John Day, Paramount chief this

territory, across the Andes by plane
for New York via Chile. Fred
Lange; Par's Argentine head, ac-
companying.
Film critic of 'El Mundo' says

work of Georges Metaxa in 'Secrets
of; Secretary' (Par) outrage against
Argentine. Metaxa plays gigolo role
opposite Colbert.

.

English papers here describe re-
cent volcano eruption as tremendous
—death dealing. One paper gives it

four cols front page. 'B. A. Herald'
describes stories as volcano-dust.
Government employes getting

their back pay. at last, so business
picking up somewhat. The hot^pell
papers say hottest April in 70 years;
no good for trade, but cold sitell due
shortly.
New style release her^ gives most

films day and date In up and down-
tOwn> house. Film men say same
advertising . boosts picture in both
places and net result better at b. o.

Previbusly only hottest' ,:went two
houses; now all in that class, flops
included...

'Variety* story about ^la. de Oro,'
Argentine film now In .N. Y. for re-
lease; made locals laugh. Picture
couldn't find a. spot here. It's un-
true that government is financing
Sr. . Mom or anytwdy else to make
picture.s. T.akes gov. all its time to

finance Itself. . Picture lasted three
days here.

The Ha^^^
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Rika Hopper, Dutch actress, join

-

in'< de Veer, who is going with his

company to Dutch West Indies.

Fir.«!t 100% Russian talker reeled

off. for private audiehcc: "Der Wcg
ins .Lt-ben," produced by Nicplal
Ekk, Performance was in liotter-

dam.
Jri village of Zaandam treasure-

hunting resumed airain; for years
all sort.s of diviners bu.sy there try-

ing to find a rachc, which according
to local ir.-idition i.s' Ijuried there.

Many .«;eors, medium.'j and mahatma'.s
Have tric(\thefr hand there, no suc-
cess )5o far. Two German.'', Major
Henny and.his brother, now at it.

Paris
By Maxime Levy

Noel Coward a week late.

Kathleen Kay on a milk diet.

Argentina taking a long rest.

;The.FeIdIebaums at the races.
Henry Festcourt's father dead.

- Agries Petersen visiting Rheims,
• Adele Astalra here for trousseau.
Joe Zelli reopening the Royal Box.
Irvih Ashier in the American hos-

pital... '-..-
.

.

•
^

:

Dorothy Thompson getting a weir
'come.

Walter M. Krauss doing Mbntpar-
nasse.
Rivalry to get' Sinclair Lewis to

speak.
Ilona Karolewna' back from the

Riviera. ;

.

'
•'.

•

Erskine Gwyhne very English in

flannels.. - ";
. ;.

Marcel Achaird to Prague to' see
his play.

Jeff Dickeon bringing 70 Hons, up
from Italy.
Desha here from London to dance

at Bagdad.
Eight houses now showing talkers

in; English. •

. W. Lee Dickson in hospital with
sinus trouble.
Elizabeth Arden looking- over her

business here.
Lucien Leumas getting in on the

Arlhce publicity.
Stowaways and suicides driving

locaV press; crazy.

.

Baron Valentin Mandelstamm
back from Berlin.
Paul Oscard stage producing for

Gaumont theatt«s.
:

D'.La Tourette Brown with an Al-
gerian coat of . tan.
Tobacco making exhibition at new

Malsonde.France.
. Alex Wbollcott declined to speak
at American Club.
Margaret Severn going back to

America In the falL
Phillip GOodrhan back, but not

eating, dt usual spots.
Bank, clerks going in for back-

gammon at Ritz bar.
Friscllla Kastner taking her din-

ner guests to a preview.
Dave Souhami to Brussels on his

return from North Africa.
Arthur Moss' stuff no longer ap-

pears In the local 'Herald.*
^

Pirandello sick and unable' to at-
tend a' function in his honor.
Pierre Brassuer staying on in

Berlin to finish his Ufa Alms.
Pearl White says her bosses are

not doing so Well this season.
Richard .Taub*r leaving the Rivi-

era to go London for 12 weeks.
Serge Eisenstein has a few sharp

things to say about U. S. laws.
Jeanne Helbling considering mak-

ing a travelog on her own yacht.
Electoral meetings as: well as fine

weather hurting the show business.
May Blrkhead now includes pic-

tures among the ritzier social notes.
Nights' clubs are; going to be

mighty champagrie-Iess this sumr
mer.

. Wanda de Muth out of hospital
and doing tests for 'White Horse
Inn.'
Lewis Mumford and George Cam-

eron came over together on 'Bu-
ropa.'
Wllholm van Loon up to Holland

for a week at his father's place at
Veere,
Nadja refusing to make an after-

dinner speech on love and the
stage.
Robert Wyler, directing for Par-

amount, Is changing his name to
Villiers.
Yvonne Vallee (Mrs. Maurice

Chevalier) waiting in Paris for her
husband.

' "That honeymoonish look of .the
Hul.swltt.'s, wh0 have a three months'
old baby.
William Scabrook back from New

York on first, trip of overhauled
'Leviathani',
Lacy Kastner bought Maurice

Barbour's car and is planning some
Sunda>' picnics..
Stove KItzgibbohs over from

London for week-end and riding
around lh a Rolls.

AVater Folner, with Mrs. Elsie
Folher.anrt Mrs. William Folner, ar-
riv Ins from. Egypt.

,

Ijincolri Bar, popular with film

nien. nioi'Ing upstairs and Chasing
re.staurant to baseriient,
Xe.wsboys rejport an increase in

the jiumber of Americans in France,
but not the monled ones.

.

Mai^gai'et Severn nearly losing a
slipper to an .enthusiastic i^matcur
after a Pirandello dinner.

.

Ivillan Harvey beating It to Gap
d'.Antihes to her villa a^ Soon a-s she
finlslU'S !i picture in Bcrtin.

.Max Ijoirly. got e,.QOO frs. per per-
formance for his work In last MOga-
(lor .«hfi-.v, Ran three months.
Baron George Xyrangel writo.«

from . Xcw York that ho Is nov,-

nilly Ucnertict' on the 'Journal.'
Jt'iland Dorgele.s, the author of

'\V(.0(len Crosses,' coming out will)

a I'ook abou.t llontmartre as was.
I)<);vithy Farhum writing all the

socir^ty p.dltor.s. about her plans and
l^t.t in:} •.them know that shf^'.s gone.

L'-n^'ston MofT^'tt arriving In

town with clean pockets and storm-

ing the Banker's Trust, with a
beard. •

. .. , i

;

George Kaiin brought back a suit

case full of Gei'niari i-ecords from
Berlin, and they are all Hollywood
bound.
Laurltz Melcholr, Sigrid Onegin,

Sir Thomas Beechaiit\ and : SolcolofE

all on same boat, bringing music
back to Europe. '

,
-

Host of new cabarets open in

•Mbntmartrb, one built like .^t dirigi-

ble, Z-44. Albert Vblterra is rcopen-r

ing the Abbaye.
Saul "Colin . obtaining a scenario

from. Queen Marie in Bucharest and
off to the opening of ShaUospeare's
theatre at StratfOrd-on-Avon.

.

Montreal

Lily pons sell put at St. I^ertls.

Howard Cbnpvcr trying to learn
French.
Jerry $hea helping out local mu-

Stan Day still holding out. at Ste.

Aga.the. "

..

Sam Shane ducking depression
for tennis.

,

Judge .
Morrison all set for the

they're; off' cry.
Jimmy Adains losing weight un-

der pressure . of biz, '
:•

:E. Lemeasuri'er lighting up 'Her-
ald' with caricatures.

Domlniori park, badly in . red laSt

year, reopens May 14.

Bob Parson inviting crowd to St.

Faustin for the. fishing.
Hard stuff being; charged' 10%

more under new proyinclal govern-
ment tax regulation.
President Montreal Theatre Man-

ag'ers' Association, HIzzoner Mayor
Rinfret, cconbmlzihg.
Theodore Morgan says this is to'

be Montreal's biggest U. .S. tourist
year and urges keeping down of
prices.
Biggest hole In- the ground In

Canada, Montrears terminal site, Jn
centre of city, to bo turned into
sunken garden. C. N. R. saying It

with flowers.

Newark
By C. R. Austin

Edna Schlanger just bought her-
self a car.. ; . .

Jlmmie shearer's radio revue tak-
ing a week at the Mosque*.
Charlie Mannof Orltanl.'Hackeri-

Sack, In French hospital. New York.
Spitz Kohen, Regent, Elizabeth,

left for Phila for mother's fuiieral.
' Arnold Ei'sen appointed, special
deputy on local secret servUse po-
lice.

Bennle Fairbanks holding audi-
tions at Brahford for his own show
there.

Charlie. Bechtoldt returns to San-
ford, Irvlngton, after nine weeks'
illness.
Boys' week bringing free shows

for the kids in the downtown
houses.
Warner Club holds first meeting

and dance at Mosque ballroom
shortly.

East. Orange, holding a referen-
dum' on. Sunday shows. Petitions are
out in South Orange.
George ICellsy, district manager

for 'WB, promoting basketball
games for stage of Ililz, Elizabeth.
William Faversliam stock closed

at Montclalr. He looked for ansels
in Montclalr, but town not close
enough tO heaven: •

John Turtcl.taub offers tie. for le-

gitirfiatc Inquiries for rent of WB
stores, offices. Harry Kalminc won
th^ first nackpicce.
Mickey Krittcl, reformed; song

writer, now bousa manager Stanley,
Jersey City, is .slipping arid has a
song for Arthur.Jarrett;
William Stillmari of Kit,/., Jersey

City, brice assistant to Tex Ilickard,
holding two Lights' performances of
high school reyue of 74 people.
Harry Goldberg, who theoretically

lives in Phllly, grown tirod of white
lights, has returned home to. let his
wife see if she can reco-jnlze him.
Clayton Hariiilton in . town ahead

of Walter Hampden. Making
.speeches : in .high schools and', else-
where. As usual .<ftiH tolls his age'
In .every speech. .

Police have warrants out for Afax
Ollnger, chief of staff, lind Henry
IJiil arid Martin Kvnn,- usliers at
Capitol, accu.sed of stealing week-
end receipts from safe of hou.se.

By Matt Corbett

IIv "IC. .=?.ppncer. . di'amaccl 'J-'ree

Press,' in hospital. :

J. C. McNeil filling in .Ts dramatic
reviewer at Tree PresM.'
Oyro chib prps"ri1s all-Cawadian

rodeo at Amph'ithf,a(i'r>; 2-1-. .

•

We.ather still cold and ovci-.rbat-

Ish, but 'No Hat Boys' open ,soa-

s'on. • -
.

-•

' Mlke'Go'odman and Weinor, msi-f.
IIKO Wirinipes? and Capllol, .switch
jobs. ' V- -.

Berlin
By (Max Magnus

Luna l%rk open.

Agnes Straub on tour.

. Pa'ul kohiier expected.

Sophie Pigay is 76 years old.

Gebrge Kanh to. Paris by. pla ne.
Kaethe vpn Na^y back from Psirls.

Circus Busch to . go ftlms .during
summer..'
Mary Wigman to guest play at the

Globe, London, In May.
Mady Christians on tour through

Hpllarid and Switzerland. ;'

Viktor Brtrriowsky's priv.ate homo
rinil library sold, by ftuctib.h.

Miles Ma rider, foreign prbductlori
manager pf Pittaluga, in town.

Martha;, Eggerth quarreled with
hcr Impresario, Graf COlioredo.
Robert Liebmann rectiperjiMiig at

Buehlerhohe, hear Baden-Baden,
Leni RIefenstahl and I^ucy lOrisfe!

guestirig. at Ausslg, Czechoslovakia.
Erich Maria Remarque arid Emll

Ludwlg applying for Swiss nation-
ality. ^ '•.-.

Robert Wllschke. who a few weeks
ago left 'Parenna/ returned to his
Job there.
German. Exhibitors' Syndicate re>

fused to make a second picture with.
Joe May. '..;-

(Sltta Aliiar to play 'Madame Re-
camler' riext season, with Rotter
Brothera.
The forger^ Salabari, has written

in prison . a film manuscript titled
'The Prosecutor."
Grock decided, to resume his

vaudeville career and will appear at
the Scala In the fall.

:

Lebntlne Sagan, only . Germah
woman film director, in Paris for
opening of her 'Girls In Uniform."
Three seniors amoiig Berlin thear^

tre critics withdrew into, private
life: Fritz Engel, 'Berliner Tage-
blatt'; Emll Faktor, 'Bbrsen-Cou'
rier', and Frariz Servaes, 'Berliner
Lokal-Arizelger.

London

Henry Sherek on flying trip to

Berlin and Paris.

Sir A. Lindsay-Hogg, FrahcSs
Doblc's title, in legal trouble.
Anriy Ahlers hostessing for t^ba-

ret reopening at the Carlton Hotel.
Dicky Collins throwing birthday

party for Glenn Ellyn at the Caf»
Royal. '

.

George Shurley will do presenta»
tions at London Pavilion when
house goes vaudeville.

Russell Johns joining the Ad-
ml.rals, American singing duo in
Euroi>e for the last four years.
Now that 'White Horse inn' Is off,

'Waltzes, from VIeriria' becomes
West End's longest, run.;inus|cal.

*

Paramount stunt'at a prjvlnci.il
house wa% to give away Jewish
prayerboofc tb Hebrew customers
Passover.
Ord Hamilton, who sued a Lon-

don 'paper for suggesting he sang
blue. songs, settled out of court for
about $6,000.
Eric Barker, 'Evening NewV the-

atrical sleuth, denies' wsarlng ca-
mella. Claims its a gardeitla,. and:
says paper pays, ^

Harry Taft, American comedian
who was here for years, now In New
York hunting talent for M. Mitchell
and Julius. DerewskI, agents.

Toronto

Ely Culbertson in to\vn.

Ross Hamilton to Nova Scotia.

Fred Grllfcn bound for Russia.
Cantor Max Hcrshman coming for

a recital.

Rates to West Indies cut for hon-
eymooners...
Ted Reeve will turn down that

Queen's U coaching Job.
Freddie Fotberstonhaugh wed Au-

drey Emaygh In the Big City.
Bobby Rosenfejd to the 'Montreal

Herald' for a sports column. '

;

Cornelia Otis- Sklnnr * being par-
lied by the Bryn Mawr alumni.
Dave Gillies win succeed Fraiik

Nelson as steward of Can. .Racing
Ass'n.. '

.: .

Charles (Hbrsbs) Ayers will sock
'Riders. Up' column into 'Star' in
two weeks.

Dr. I>awrcnce Mason, 'Globe'
drama scribe, shops with a large
browh paper bag,
Walter Hagan here trying to

break 69 on the Royal York course.
With depression as reason, city

council refused -watches to Stanley
Cup Winners, world's hockey
champs.

.

l-'orbcs Thrasher of the Royal
York, known an 'Pal " to the hf-lp.

becomes mgr. of the Lord Nelson at
Halifax.
Local ragS' don't know ItVyet, imf

i'oung Strlbling and '.J,oo Do< tiir

will play" a decision match here in
a fortnight.'

.

.

Those four-ln-hand coaches . on
the downtown drags are being
drlven .by liarry Sifton and Kr.s'klnij

li^aton as an Egllngton Hunt Club
ga:,'.

Hack from the big town and a
bout with the -Paramount organ,
Tirmeo Nizan .says, 'Such soirnds of
jungle licastii, but for me gVand
mu.sic, No, No."
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Doioth
By James Watts

. Epidemic of blackface
.
plays at

local cl^urches.

Robert E. Dbnaldson, new police
<ihlef, known as the podt-cop..
Fortune, teller opened quarters at

*Imunt$d' house as a ballyhoo..
Free chapeau with every perma-

jient wave at local beauty parlor.

Manager P. F. Schwle of Orpheiim
has booked '^Vanities' , for May
29-30. ^ v.-

Jloy Prytz; manager of Grana.da,
boasts of foiir months' old baby that
rocks herself to sleep.
Dogs observe 'Bastlle Day.' . An-

cient dogwcigpn. of poundmaster.
sold under the hammer.
Frank Sayic's, former stock fav.,

ffot hand at screen bow ln 'Destry
Rldea Again' as bartender.

Concert' series -In Superior, Wis.,
beginning Oct. 7 under auspices of
the Superior Choral society, :

Superiorites protest, state law au-.

thorizing line and imprisonment
for practice of daylight siaiving.

Gieorge . D. Milligan, prominent
golfer and Swew'.ish dialect enters-

tainer, moving to Portland, Ore.
Twenty-three years ago this . May

Duluthians enjoyed slelghrides with
7 inches of snow on the grourtd.

.

: Duluth's lialcypn rowing days will

be revived; Chambier named group
to arrange for crews and a regatta,

• Margaret Culkln Banning of Du-
luth, novelist and. mag writer,
chosen G. O, P. national (iommittee^
man.
Everett Nelson, -native Duluthian

and assistant prcv at Westmoreland
Golf Club, Chicago, mad^ pro at
Enger liitinl links.

,

/•Ore shipmeptn from the Lake Su-
perior area for April totaled 44,073
ton3;'less than one-third of the to-

tal for - the same period last year;^

. Frank Ahlgren, former dramatic
editor and now m. e, Memphis 'Com-
mercial Appeal,' ' in - Superior and
Dultith . on account of mother's illr

iiess.:.' -
. . . .

It was off and on ag'in for Bv.
Selbel's farewell party. After-being
slated for ti'ansfer by Publix as
p. a., he was promoted to pilot Gar-
Kck theatre.
District court dismissed action of

Duluth Holding company to - obtain
funds deposited

.
by Anipbitheatre

Company^ Coitipahy had judgments
for $2^2,781 against defendants.
Patrolman Ralph E. Lutz, enter-

. tainer for Duluth's finest,' facing
dismissal for repeated intoxication,
excused action on groqnds of his
beinig booze collector and dispenser
for the force.

C H A XT

E

admission to dance floor instead of
the nlckel-a-danca.
Nine directors named for Muriy

Opera, including J. J. SUubert as
general production manager; : E. R.
Simmons,' personal i-epresehtativfe;

Watson Barratt, scenic designer;
Herbert Mopre, associate scenic de-
signer; Giuseppe Bombaschek,
musical, director; Edward Scanlan,
associate ' stage director; ''^'Wlllreih

iHplbi^ook, dance director, and Maury
Rubens, assistant musical, director.

Cleyeland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Reno

' Rodeo and wild west show here
during July. ^ :.

I
; .
J0,ck Dempsey says no reconcilia-

tion contemplated.
Al dr. Barnes' .circus psickied 'em

for two good shows.
Harry. Bannister and- circus

ihldgets exchanged greetings in side
show.

.

. Leonard Sacks still trying; to se-
cure flght here July 4 for Dempsey
.with Camera or Levenskl.
Republican state . convention

ducked disciissloit of prohibition law
by declining to adopt state platform
Mayor E. E. Roberts, militant wet, is

keynoter at Republic gathering, and
never mentions dry law in talk.
Judith Voselll divorced here! by

John. Eshelman Lloyd. She never
answered complaint and Lloyd was
not present when decree was grant
ed. Two days later he married- Mrs.
Nancy Hopten Penrose . Gilford of
New York in San Francisco.

Dave Jones tppk .time off tgi lose
his tonsils.
Knox Strachan managing Bates

Sisters on air. ;

Howard Cull, town mugger,; back
with a Miami tan,

I<loyd Zimmerman and wife shop-
ping for baby cotlies. .

Sam Scoco, Brass Rail's chef,
opening eatery o£ his own.
Arch Lauterer ^nd Helen Forrest

to free lance it in New York.
Lee Wakefleld, local musician,

changing handle to Lee James,
Despite only three-day run. Met

opera dropped dough at Public Hall.
Dick Zeisier looking for a spot for

Cameo's stranded burleisque troupe.
Bobby May, vatide juggler, was

known as Ltidwig Mayer in Cleve-
land. '

^

Karl Von El, Dick Halliburton's
imitator, 'back from Kentucky's
caves.'
k. Elmo Lowe of Playhouse to

again direct> Chiautauqua's summer
rep company.
Al Katz sporting three-karat dia-

mond ring given him by Hpllywpp4
cafe. New York.
Russel Collins has taken year's

leave of absence from Playhouse to
join Group Rep Theatre. . ,

Mewyii Bogue, Kay Kys'er's
trumpeter, and Janet Meade of Erie
put on a wedding act May 9;
- Wally Ford's sis in-law, . Cath-
erine Haworth, sealed to Joe
Wright, Lake Shore hotel's p." a.
Arrest of 14-year-old girl dancing

in tiude, -with following investiga-
tion, has put crimp Iii.stag shoWs.

'People now gobble. and run,', was
Nate W. ' Stone's expilahation . for
shutting Hipp Inn after 20. years.
Ansley.. Whittendale quitting

Haiiha to' manage Empire In New
York In September. John Haiti com-
ing in.

Bill McDermott, drama crick of
Peedee,' leaving for annual Euror
pean writing trip May 13 for three
jmcnths.
Rubber Goldberger and Bernie

Bernstein, who brodied out. of night
club biz, now selling -Cincinnati
cemetery IPts.

Louisville
By M. W. Hall

' EdWin Frahko Goldman, native of
Louisville, visiting friends and rela
tlves.
Lois Murta, local girl with Zieg

feld 'Follies,* visited parents last
week. .

Louisville Board of Trade ubing
National Stock company in list of
civic assets.

!

Churchill. Downs reported consid-
ering admlsh cut to %i in face of
poor attendance,
" Night clubs springing up like
mushrooms during racing season
Latest Is City of Memphis, steam-
er, making runs on Ohio River* with
floor sho.ws.
Hadeh Read's organlog, at Loew's

since opening, will cease after May
13 under new budget plan. High
School girls petitioned for his re-
instatement,

St. Louis

plxMissouri theatre flr.st local
house to offer free parking,

'Chick' Evens doubling as mana
ger of Loe\v"s State arid Grand
Central.
Hume E. Duval, 'GlobCrDemoorat'

music critic, . weds Marie Louise
Dickson of Ellington, Mo
Forest Park illishlands opening

with new policy of local ciitcruin

Universal exchange to rempdel.
Geojrge Baker on . a world toy.-
Robt. Calni Fox salesman, in noa-

pital.
Deiiham stock's low prices making

a hit,

Carolyn. Buchanan sails, for
France.

R; J. Morrison leaving for Fox
meet in N. Y.
EUtch amusement park opening

event of the week.
A. M. Oberfelder closing office for

summer earlier than usual. ..

Barney Rose and rest of gang
back from Frisco sales confab.
W. k. Summers bought the Den-,

ver Slide Co. from Chas. Gillen.
'Tarzan of the' Apes' held eight

days at Colorado Springis, where
three and four day runj are the
rule.
Jack. O'Bryan, who has been di-

recting the Gothic Grotto :
prches

-

tra* has joined the selling staff
at U. A.
Gertrude Farber, German actress;

under two-year con t.r a c t with
Metro, stopped en route to Holly-
wood to visit her sister,
G, C.. .Jones, . gen. mgr. Consoli-

dated Productions,, has taken oyer
managership of the Denver office,

suoceedinjg Brice Loveless. .

'\

Marriage license business Is off..

Only 338 licenses the. first four
months of 1932. Divorces , also
down, 370 so far this year.
Sam Feinsteln hasv changed his

mind and is moving headquarters
for 'Passion Play* to Seattle. Sold
the Montana and Wyoming rights
to Sam J. Kammlnsky.
DpWn at Colorado Springs they

let everyone ride the street cars free
the. other day,-'and for the first time
In years they hunjg out the SRO.
sign. It was the cars' last day-
buses taking their places.
Out of town, exhlbs in buying

films and supplies: Ed Schulte. and
Clarence Chldley, Casper, 'Wyo.;
Sam Caiir,. Pueblo, Colo.; R. Preuss,
iQoiden, Colb^; Al Kerr, Ogallala,
Neb.; Everett Cole, Alamosa, Colo.;
W. B. Cook, Central. City, Colo.; A.

Allen, Glenwood/Springs, Colo.;
Jas. Pace, Chadron,* Neb.

Phpeqix, Ariz,
By R. J. Rhodes

Girl show at Ramoria- theatre out.
Delay in Charles Skouras' visit,

but expected anytime.
Phoenix 'Gazette' news room will

be air-cooled this summer.
Tavern, town's newest cabaret,

roperied last week with Bill Grell as
m. c.

Oliver Albertl, orchestra conduc
tor. at Fox, appearing as speaker at
civic .club luncheons.

J. D. L'EsperancCi new Fox man
ager, brought his wife here from
San Diego to establish home.

,.. Plipenlx Union high school girls'

'glee . club stage . muslcM revue in
local theatre before leaving on tour
•through California.

. Ten. thousaind saw 'America,' third
episode in 'Masque of Yellpw Moon,'
staged by 2,000 Phoenix Union high
school , and jilnior college students
in school stadium. !

Backers of "'Whlte'is Open Air
theatre, .outside of city limits, so
pleased with work of Delmas-Law
lis Players that pay checks were
distributed at end of first three
days, just to encourage the players
Biit business not so good.

Memphis
By Walter D. Botta

Dill's circus to fair bvislness. .

'

Tomniy Musso is now with War
ner's. :

. . .

Bpyd Seriter arid orchestra, at
Hofel DeVoy
Herb Jeimlngs Is now manager of

Loew's three houses
Howard Waugh left iVIemphis

headed for Broadway.
Lou Hellborn, former manager

Orpheurii./olf for Dallas.
A'autleville opened at Loew's State

after being out si.x months,
Allen Sniith, formerly with War

ner's. goes to Newbern,
, Tenn., as

nianaKcr of the Palac6.
A. B. Morrison, former manager

of Ijoow'r Palace, has taken the

political victory in municipal elec-^

tion. ,

Free ride home if paying tP travel
to' the..theatre, Inaugurated as 'Taxi'
plug, kept as steady feature by Ri-
viera arid cab firm.
:~ Minnesota -bakers boosted biz at
hotels with convention and stole
papers one day with 80>pound cake,
replica of hew city hall.
Granada cafe, scene of farewell

shindig for Joe Rosenfield and
Dave Soriofsky, with about 60
showing up from Publlx houses^

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

Toledo
By Dicl^ McGeprge

Ray Allison looks fit .enough/
Ken Benson quit Allied Theatres,

Inc.
.

Club Mirador to be open Sun-
days.
Tommy Geoghega,n bound for Los

Angeles.
Friars Frolic booked ini by Fjora

Ward Hinellne. .

Harry Winters kibitzing on the
show Sit the' t^alehtine.

'

Joe Fierrls la working as steward
on a liner running from' Frisco to
the Orient.
Doc McNeil, one of the leading

theatrical physicians here, in race
for coroner.

Princess, 15x: house, played 'Grand
Hotel' at $1.50 top. Lasted fpu'r days
and then out.
Sand Beach, Clark's Lake, Luna

Pier and- other dansantes booking
big orchestras,
Wally Caldwell borrowed Spike

Hennessy's gun for display in con
nection with 'Scarface.' •

Roger Breshahan, once baseball's
best catcher. Is running fpr sheriff
on the Democratic ticket.

Bill Cameron, former stage man-
ager at Paramount^ running for
state representative on Democratic
ticket.

Pete Coritl—spats now sell for 85c.
Dan Cummlngs to the hills for

rest.- ;

Joe Diettle is town's busiest
fill-in.

Eddie-Lush town's newest tin-pan
alleylst.
Louie Rapp shoots back here for

week-ends.
Yale Dram* School -e.lglng toward

season's fadeout.
Freddie Lightner ate up all the

goulash in Jtown.
. A. R. Teta in his gipry at head-
of military band.

Poll, istrike got boys; a free truck
ride around town.
Harry Cohen learning, to rah-rah

since shift to College.
Town's nite life all crowded into

one sessIon--Saturdays.
Harry Berman. takes up baton

swinging again May 16.

One local 160-roPm hotel . had two
guests the other night.
Earl Sturtze won New- Erigland

drumming championship.
Austin Scofield spends a lot of

time with a tennis racquet.
Elizabeth Elson, Yale Drama

School, turned, lecturer for a night.
Prof, Dinsriiore of Yale Divinity

School does a, drama defending bit.

Four boys captured in attempted
burglary of Nat'l Theatre Supply
Co. •

Usual flock of Shubert spring
ttyouts conspicuous -by abserice t6
date.

It took 10 stitches to flx up that
accident to Jane McKennsPs cos-
tume.
They found Harvey Cocks at East

Rock Zoo stealing the monkeys!
peanuts.
Four weeks' isurvey by local blue-

noses reported 64% of films bad for
general public.
Not : content with, cultivating a

nice voice, Harriet Mortimer dab-
bles In poetry.
Beacon Nite -Club reopens with

two-bit coyer charp-e and no food
over 25c. per portion.

Ca.ncellation-due to labor trouble
in Bridgeport left F. & ! M. 'Fine
Feathers' walking on layoff.
Louis Sobol's brother, Harry, tied

fo local girl by Mayor 'Walker In
N. Y. while! B'wayites look on.
Charles Gregory, Itinerant enter-

tainer, solves transportation prob-
lem by making his jumps on bicycle.

St Paul

inent by dancing schooKs. Hiih-y 1 m.inimement oC M. A. Llghtman's
Lange as m. c. and straight 3-kv1 tlirop lioii.xoa al I''oi t y«Ulh, Ark.

Tom Cassldy out as Paramount
treasurer.

.

Mary Blly new box pfflce face at
Orpheum.

Garrick, dlm^e grind, getting new
dress Inside arid out.
Walter Palm move;; to White

Bear lake for summer.
Ruth Eddlngfield operatirig a

switchboard at airport.
Five thousand saw Bill Robinson

iri his backward race in loPp.
New i;nonkey Island' opened" In

local park mecca for show folk.
George La'VIctoire and Tom

Mooney mevlng tP Bald Eagle for
summer.
• Concert by 400-pIece . band fea-
ture of state high schoPl music
contest at university^

Senior prom of UnlviL'slty of
Minnesota at Lowry Friday .(6)
packed the ballroom.

Short change artist picked up a
fin apiece at, three riabes before
cops got too hot on trail.

Northwest Airways inaugurates
grourid-to-plane radio as talking
l)oint for passenger business.
Uptown has stagj shows twice

weekly with acts doing stuff' in pit
16 beat addition of .itage hand.

Av L. Eggert, mfjslcians* union
president, led band' agon in labor's

Spokane
By Ray Budwin

Weather gave resorts and parks
good break for openings^
Robert Frost, northwest Fox di-

vision mgr., flew in fpr week-end.
Son Pf H. D. McBride, iState man-

ager, seriously injuried in a fall In
Los Angeles.

Royal, stock opens May 6 at Au-
ditorium. Leone Webber will head
the company.
Dutch Grpshoff and Norma Thue

have taken season's lease on Lib-r
erty Lake .dance pavilion.
Mrs. C. B. Gasman, wealthy* real

estate holder, has taken over Bay-
vleW on Lank.Perid Oreille.
Frank Kellogg will conduct week-

end dieinces at the Garden during
summer. Metronome^ under kel
logg direction also, closied April 30
for season.

Henrietta. Anderson, Los Angeles
radio entertainer, awarded the $8,000
estate of Dr. Charles O. Llnder,
who died last year. Claim won on
grounds she was the daughter of
a common law marriage. Her moth-
er, Elizabeth Anderson, testified for
her. .

Trenton
By George Ro.sen

George Anthiel ^.round aga.n.
Barnum & Bailey's coming May

21, first time in years.
Chllds, everyone agrees,- hasn't

been the same sirice Sara left.

Razing mid-city building recalls
other days, with huge sign reveal
irig: 'Wilson's High Ball^That's
All.'

Beer parade here scheduled for
Saturday called off. City officials at
•lagerheads' with merchants and
ministry,

,

Abe Harrison, regarded as one of
the greatest Negro ballplayers in
the country, died at Municipal Hos
pllal .here.

Washington

to EuroSe.
^^'^.^^^y Solng

at^WIllard.°'^"°
^"^"^ '""'tol

Michael Flynri back to his out
post, managing editor the 'Herald •

Jay C. Flippen, at the Earle en"
tertains the ballplayers at nicht
perfPrmances.
M a b e 11 e Jennings, introducing

crooners over the ether, is about to
take singing lessons.
Mason Peters bows as' drainatift

critic for 'Herald.' T. D. Bonnevill«
doing, same for this 'News.'

Lillian and. Dorothy Gish sent
counsel to appeal from ihcome tax
assessments totisiling (5,000.
Herndon Davis doing series of 12

sketches ofTn^mbers of the National
Theatre Players for the 'Times.'
Hardie Meakin orders new water

towpf for Keith's RKO to invlg-
crate the old coPle'r system. Means
a summer run.
Oscar Av Dobb and Joseph "Vogel

of Loew's, flew dci-wn from' New
York to cpnfer with Carter Barron
over taking over Fox lease. .

Ket-Zaal, Guatemalian artist, in
towii.tp sketch actors and actresses,
seriators and congressmen for. an
exhibit at Sears-Roebuck galleries.
_ Roland Robbins;^ ex- manager, and
Bob Long, ex-asst.. mgr., staged a
reunion in front of their old play-
house, Keith's, with no vaudeville
to deceive 'em.

•; Joseph Erlanger Cochran, son ot
Steve Cochran, steps out as a thes-
plan. Playing the bellhop in 'The
Unexpected Husband'—and makes a
hit. Another actor.
Ambassador Puig of Mexico start-

Ing a new fityle—the morning cock-
tall party. First gdests the Mexican
troupe appearing in 'La Plaza' re-
vue at. the Fox. Shaking starts at
11; 45. :

,

Campbell Casad in ahead of the
Friars, playing the Auditorium May
19, making

.
arrangemerits for a

street parade in the afternoon, visit
to the White House, .and an after-
theatre party at the Press Club. All
in one day.

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

Gus W. Lampe, managing director
of the Eckel, doing a bit of mission-
ary work for the Skouras Brothers
to the east of S^'racu'se.
Sanford Sklnrier, impresario of

the DeWitt's stock, toissed a birth<
day party at- the Syracuse, for the
troupe and house attaches; be
passed another milestone, ^

Furieral services held In Witer-;
town for Mrs. Hilda Kathryji
Flower, once diva -with the Bostori-
lans. Her death took place In

Miami Beach, Fla.
Ben Scovell, nephew of Sir Henry

Irving and veteran pf the old .Salis-

bury s.tock at the Bastable, In town
for d. series of dramatic readings,
fli'st set for First. Baptist Church.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Nick Perong circulating about

.

town.
Mrs. Terry McDanlel goes with

Terry to Spokane.
Hope Harper lost fight .for part

of dad's $60,000 estate,
Mrs. Geo. Crisman arrives from

Dubuque, la., joiriing hubby. •

Floyd Maxwell back to Portland
to tun John Hamrlck's new Oriental.

Tex Covey, who uses his neck
like a wrist to spin rope from t6p
of head,' to S. F. and L. A.
Show folks turned out to pay

fin<)Ll tribute to Garl Reiter, mana*
ger for years at local Orpheum.
Frank Newman and Frank, Jr.i

both here,^ormer as division super-
visor for Fox-WC; latter to man^
age. a, theatre.

Montgomery^ Ala.

By Tom Hall

:
Cherokee Bill at Strand. .

.

Baseball interest not good. :

Jerry Walker leaving. etaU at

Strand. .

Last of Rubin & Cherry ehowe
departed.
Leon Copcland, Par doorman, al-

ways smiles. >

TPmmle McConnell broke out In

new grAy suit,
; Eddie Doster holding down base-

ball ticker job. - '

Walling Keith named assistant

editor 'The Advertiser.'

Cincinnati
• By. Joe Kolling

'Leggers drinking their 6vn.
Ike Llbson t'p and from Cliicago.

John iRettlg. artist arid scenic de-

signer, deceased. _

'Scandals' troupe hosted by Jaciv

Horgan, AVillio Howard doing m-

Harold Russell. 'Enquirer' car-

toonist, .left appendix at Good fca-

marltan Hospital. ..n
D^hnison House, dating l«>rK }t«

year's,' razed for 5th .'itfeot wldoiuns'

li'airious bar auctioned for 111'-
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Spring Fevtr at Roxy
'Maytlme' at the iloxy seems to

be that time " of the' ye'ar when the

production hudget ; and Roxy spirit

are at their, lowest; ebb. l^Jverybody

•wears her old clothes, the btage (a

limited to onei. trick, a! fountain tha't

oozes foam, 'and only four people^

the Uillyei^i:;, M}^ Quartette,

rattle . around '

.In the Roxy. stage

boxes, . which usually hold scores.

Patricia Bowman, for want of

outside attractions, has to do two

numbers, the . Ballet Corps are

bbunclng. balloons pretending . they

are soap bubbles ' agalti and eyert

the Roxyettdd suffer a -slight. Joss

of .verve. It's a sort of spring lever

d«cllh9 that's, gripping the' Roxy
this week, a temporsiry mood, which

the corttiraUo melancholy of Mme.
,Miatzena.uer'3 voice sobth^es rather

.tliiian' stirs.- :, •

Mme. Matzenauer jlobks very well,

majestic -in V.shaded satin htted in

sniobth diiagpnal sections ending In

a- sweeping train. Quite the larg-

est chiffon handkerchief ever seen
Is apitended'froih her wrist to trail

on th€i habr and merge with her
train.

"

Ballet corps and Roxyettes join
forces . for the

,
ilpalei .a , Maypole

dance, but they're a long time' get-
ting to it. Organdy dresses fash r

Ibned with . long skirts in multi-
colored sections - lose effectiveness
because they're topped by Indeflti-

ite and uninteresting yellow horse-
hair hats.. ,

. Not So. Strange
'

. 'Strange' Is an enticing word,
picture titles believe. They 'like it

so much thejr'll slap it on anything
—even. ,yijen they mean . routine.
Pf.<;>mj[slng . ',;somfeth|rig different,

something ejctfaordlnary> 'strange'

seasons, th^ '.. title: 'The Strange
Loves of . Dilolly Liouvaln,' and so
everythingj that happens to Molly
Is relentlessly comm.bnplace. The
most tltle-creduloiis fan knows he's
been : sold ifter tlie ".first hundred
fejeti . .

•
: . . .. , . .

Mojly ,lov«s 'hot Wisely but too
well;' Molly 'goes - wrong;' Molly
'has a baby;' Molly 'gets- into bad
cothp'any ;• -Molly 'sacrjfltfes all for
her child;' "Molly is 'saved by the
love 'of a good man.' The story
clings firmly to forniula; It will be
a party'^to no strangeness, not this
good old convention-respecting tale.

Ann Dvorak alone' seeks to make
an honest woman :but. pf a;n irre-
sponsible title. Her naturalness in
the midst of so much violent act-
ing' Is truly sti'ange Indeed.

Magically Miss Dvorak creates a
living person from a role written
with rubber-stamps. The rest of
the cast play their parts,' be they
villains; liobleman or heroes, In the
tradltipha:! 'gogty manner; Miss
Dvorak mpyes sincerely • amongpt
them,', untouched by their fierce
h^strlonilcs,

.
human, warm, real.

Though a comparative newcomer
to the screen, she's at ease always.
She; has no great technioal beauty,

.
and She'sT" taller than the aSrerage
screen star^ but her eyes' spell emo-
tion as"' sfensi'tively as her 'tnoblle
mouth and Her voice Is pleasantly
mellow with appeal. She wear^
chemises most successfully, she!s
completeljf free, of mannerisms and
she cart 'rfeallj^ play this^ plarrb. Par-
lor tricks besides gop*.leg3. She
has plenty of natural equipment,
the restraint - that even years • of
experience' does not always guaran-
tee, -ajna a^ facillty for Wise re'toi-ta

that should make her most useful
fb'r those Warner picture^' In which
the girls and boys never hesitate
to tell each other what they think.

Miss Kenyoii Corners Market
For: a while, when Violet Hom-

ing was smiling: so persistently^ in
'The Man Who Played God,' Dorls-
Kenyon's corner on the mature
sweetness market was seriously
threatened. Both actresses are from
the George Arliss school of wIht
somo leading women and it looked
like a stiff- battle foi' supremacy in
sugar was imminent. Fortunately
for the fans Whose nervous sys-'
terns arc made jittery by . honey,
Miss Heming

.
dropped out of the

compctltioh after one picture, leav-
ing Miss. Kenyon the whole Helcl.
agairt. Hallelujah!
The cloying

I menace m"st- he re-
duced by one-half, or so it seemed
to the grouches. But alas, they are
not let off so easily. :Miss Kenyon-

is carrying on with redoubled vigor,
heartened by her recapture of the
monopoly: She is in fine fettle in
'Young America;'* let the embit-
tered.'elenient take heed.

She playi. a lady, bountiful, &
splendid soul determined to bffer

her^ home to a poor iniisuhderstood
orphan boy. Her husband 'dosen.'t

like the kid,',b'ut that doesn't deter
her. She is Willing to be divorced
by hl'm ratlier .than forfeit her prin-
ciples. The boy is an unselfish soul
and runs away, the stpry main-
tains, rather than break up his
benefactress' marriage. But maybe
the. child is smart on h lis own ac-
count. He may be jiist a child, but
there, ore limits even a child's

endurance. 'Every morhihg to face
that smiling covntenance, evieryday
to submit to that so terrlbliy well-
meaning, possessiveness. Betteprags
aiid crusts, the. kid . probably flgr

ures, than the beautiful -blbnde
lady's goodness. "

.

Bieryl; Mercer bontinues with her
own sjpecial characterization,' a little

old lady of bver-powering klndn.fess.

Sarah Padden. appears to be par-^

tlcularly sensitive to sweetness, ifor

poor hm'assed thing; she develops
a twitch.

' Cruhes

(Continued from page 1)

all those concerned wJih the shows
travel first class.

. .Decoration Day Start

. .First of the cruises booked start
Decbration '^a.j, four -essels sail-

ing with a., total of 160 piofesslbhals
In the shows! Boats sailing are the
Mauretania, Columbus, Brltannl'c
and Rotterdam. Among the trans-
Atlantic lines turning . to shoitt

cruises are Cunard, Whit.e Star, Red
Star, Anchor, North German Lloyd
and Holland. -It is expected that
the French and Italian lines will

follow suit.

Inhere was a hiaterlal increase in

Weist Indian travel during the past
winter, corresponding with the drop
in passengers to the bther side.
The short crUiSe idea appears to
have steadily strengthened. Hea,vy

Did You Know That—

-

Darryl Zanuck \^1I1 play polo
In

.
£urbpe during his two

.
months' vacation there. . ; .Mrs.

'

Lloyd Btughes has a 'new baby
. . .: . Johnny Weismuller's fan

.

mail is one of the biggest in
Hollywood. . .they say Llna
Basqiiette: had a bad fall from
a horse recenOS'. .. .Madeline
Cameron plays gbod golf....
there is some talk .of patsy
Ruth Miller's doing.a show In
iJew York next season . . . .bne
of the recent flop plays proved
to an . efflciency expert that
'what the show business really,

heeds' Is not primarily busi-
ness men. . . .Jeannette Loff
sings surprisingly well with
Buddy Rogers! at the Pennsyl-
vania grill <•.,.:'.Grace .Perkins
(the authoress) expects an-
other arrival. . ..Bette Davis is

what the boys around town
. cill a knockout in 'SO BliQ'

but Barbara Stanwyck's make-
up isn't old enough for the

.finish of the story. ...Holly-
wood Dominoes are all excited
about the election of new of-

fleers: this month.. .-...oh,' that
Jean Sargent is . swaeeeeelllll

in .'Face the .Music' but there's

not enough of her. . ..how. is
'

Freddie Astaire holding up
with live shows a day at - the

Paramount this wbek. . . .could

he be that
;
good ; five, times a

day?. . . ;why. do the columnists
around towp rave about them-
selves- in their stuff all the
time Alice Thayer staged a
hair pulling contest at the
Coast Mayfajr last Saturday
night with another, woman. .

advance, bookings are unusual +'

e

easb with which passengers can go
aboard at the last minute without
passport and other annoyances, be-
ing credited with miich of the pop-
ularity of - the short trips.

SERVICE
Hollywood, May 9. ,

Pair of s.a. dames have been can-
vassing boulevard offices attempting
to sell subscriptions to : a. sports
magazine at .2S^.lflB!ues for $1.-

When they fair to cliok, one of
the girls pulls this line: '

'If you take a subscription, I'll
:
go

home and read the magazine to
you.' .

Uncommon Chatter
. By Ruth Morris

'Wagon' Goes Par

When the JtidieS of 'Band Wagon'
hioved to - the Paramount / after a
prolonged ,

rehearsal at the . Xew
Amsterdam, they faced an ordeal
worthy ,of casting a seasoned troupe
into openlhgrnlgiit -jitters. Estab-.
lishlhg a routine with a Broadway
revue audience is one thing; adapt-
ing it to a mahimoth picture house
is quite another. When part of
that routine- sets about mocking the
traditions of unit production, the
task Is alarmingly complicated.
Parampiint audiences .aren't

amused, by mooning love ballads.

They like to hear torch singers, anil

see a young woman «merge from
the unfolding petals of .a stylized

rose. The ahnouiicement that a
cupboard-hlder; Is really waiting for

a street car is the signal for genu-
ine laughter. A line of chorus girls

shrilling/ the recurrent 'If you
haven't got rhy-y-thum' Is pretty

much what picture house audiences
expect of a line b£> chorus girls;.

Paramount has presented these
prettyisms too long and too seri-

ously to expect the audience to t\irn

traitor and laugh quietly up its

sleeve; They, need a line or two of
explanation to\ teach : them that
they're supposed ; to Jeer ever So
smartly;
Helen- Broderlck Is most at hoirte.

at the Paramount because her as-
signments are stationary and down-
stage, cbnvenlently near treacher-
ous gutter microphones. A sea-

soned trouper w'ho knows better

than to hint that she finds her ma-
terial the least bit funny, she regis-

ters her bitters sallies on boring
times and annoying customs.

Tilly Losch's successor need not
fbar the tone-deadening spaces of

a large theatre. Her success de-

pends on twinkling toes and the

delicate fantasly bf 'The Beggar's
Waltz' or the chic glitter of a
smartly staged ballet. The other

girls have to do the best they can
with song and chatter" that carry
them away from the voice ampli-
fiers. • When .they get onto the trick

of standing in the right spots to be
heard, 'Band "Wagon' should seem
like a much better- show. '

.

Unrewarded Virtu6
The reward- that is commbnly

on
A condeiiied review in points on th«' women, of tH* 'stago. irontioncd h«r«und«K
None can rank ov«r 10' points on a Binglo itam» nor oyer 100 psinta in total. .

.

. . There ar« 10 items covorcd by the rsviswsr, with tha named points opposits «sch player's nama.
•Slight comment ta added.

4»

/ 4^* 5* -t? V* Total CommcBt.

PALACE

Rosetta Duncan... 9 .10 10 9 6 9 10 10 6 -NlO 88 Impish baby talk delivered

with a veteran's under-
standing of vaudeville au-
dience .reaction.

.

Ada Browri....... 9
.
.,10 10 8 & 7 10

'

1 - -

o' 10 79 Dusky blues shouter whose
neat costume, good' humor
and canny routine can't

'

miss.'

Danzi Goipdejl. .. ..

. (Apblloa Revue)
a .9 a

.

•10 6 8:. 4. 8 76 Strut specialist with lots of

style.: '• ; .

Helen O'.Sheai . .v..

(Allan Mann) -

10 , 10 7 7 7 6 « 8.

.: 1-

3 : 8 74 Graceful dancing enhanced
by well designed costumes.'

Nora >y.ill,iams. . .

.

(Apoilon Revue)

' . .
'

.
7- • S -9 9 .5 - 7

. (

6
.

3 8 71 Warm-voiced
.
songstress ill

- at ease In a badly '. fitted

gown arid poorly ' cho.^en
number.

Dorothy Dell
- (Allan Mann)

10 • 9 9. 7 7 7 -7 :7 , b 7
.

70 Hearty low-down song de-
livery.

Miss Byrns..... .,

(Byrns & Swan-
son)

6 7 9 9 -6 4 - 7 7 ... 3 8 65 Adagio routine cheapened by.

mediocre costuming.

Estelle Collette...

(Wm. Demarest)
• 8

-

9 8 6 6 7 7 0- 7 61 ^
Competent straight woman

uriflattered by a Ipng-
waist^d lace gown.

Rasch Girls... . . i ..

<Apollon Revue)
6 .. 7 • 8 8 .5 4 . .'S 6 0

.•'•5 57 Dance quartet lending pro-
duction importance to the
ApolIOn Revue.

6TATE

Gracella ..........

. (Gracella and
Theodore)

.8. . 8 9 a B 4
: .

8 8 3 .7 71 Lithe grace in an adagio act'

, with better than average
production.

Gloria. Lee. ........ 7 !> 8 b 1 A 7' 6 2 7 .-
.

65 More interested In thie act's

succpps as a whole -than in
hf/r own aggrandizement.

Jerry .-. . . . ,,; . .-. .
.•

(Rus.sell, Marcopl
and Jerry)

7 9 ,8 'J 6
.

0 6 0 7 62 Friendly performer Aviihout

.^ti'P*;ndt>U3' talent but her
.w'ilUnfc personality is an
cff<'i::tivc suhj.s'tltUtf?.

linked with virtue was oriiittod from
•The . Strange Case of Clara Deane.'
If evbr a nice girl received a per«i

fcctly, filthy break. It's poor-. Clara,
She goeis hex* way with never a
harsh Word toward anyone. ' Sji^'d

a sun beam and a perfect lady; An,d
what happens to her? Sh* l^arrles
a rogiie, goes to prison for 15 years,
Ibses. her baby, shoots her husband
and finally enjoys the cohtemplation
of sliabby old age.

Cistra's no worse off than -Wynne
Gibson, given ah inordinately dlfr
ficult rple as her first starring as-
signment. She'd need the voice of
Modje-ska, the assvired technique of
Chattertbn and the make-up of Lon
Chaney to oyercoriie the cheapness
of an obvious tear-jerker yarn, "Miss
Gibson's a heat actress, but being
neither Modjeska nor Chatterton
nor yet Chaney, she can only be a
sincere performer burdened with a :

part that calls for melodramatic, ex-
aggeratloh. .'She plasters . her face
and hair'with white powder, fore-
goes the . suggestion of flattering;
make-up . and does her best! But
stardom has been as shoddy- to her
as virtue was to poor old, Clara.

Her daiighter, " Nancy, starts life

aS' Cora Sue Collihs, a darling baby
with a, natural talent for stealing
scefnes. When she grows up, she's
Frances Dee, nicely dressed,made*
up and a bit too saccharine.
Florence Briton confornis to the
cinema. Idea of wealth plus a' smart
flnishihg school. .

Careful research went into repro*;
diictlons of costumes that date front
1912 through years of changing
styles and Inbreased . suffering.

.

Audience ladles; may sit !hack' anci
be thankful first, that they're noi
Clara, and second that they needn't
wear panniers, passehienterle,
pompadbrs, • cravanete - automobile
coats and iron-side corsets.

High Wor'ds, Those
.

'That,' says G^prgb Bancroft to
Miriam Hopkins, as the latter tosses
her rare pearls Into a blazing fire,

'is thie self-conscious gesture of an
aristocrat.'

High wordJ, those, for a two-
fisted Worker and disciple of -Red
Russla^but no higher than other
conversational gems that the Nobil-
ity hurls at the Proletariat—and
vice versa—in 'The World iahd the
Flesh,'

That Miss Hopkins keeps her
head suri-ounded by so many self
consclbus gestures Is a triumph of
restraint. The projection of Maria
Yashaya, ex-ballerina! of tho! Ini-

i)frial ballet.and mistress of a suave
and monocled Dmitri, Is an en^
graved invltalon to high-powered
acting. Few actresses cbuld have
resisted it.

.

Miss Hopkins does, giving genu-
ine conviction to a part that could

.

easily border on. burlesque. The
aristocracy of-, ah actress blieedA
through an assignment Ayhose lacic
of subtlety Is a severe test.

B. O. Men Optimistic

(Continued 'from page l)

Recently, although business oh
liroadway lias boon downgrade, .as
normally at the end of the seasbn,
complaints over the pi'ices harve
ceased. Appearance of papftiT mohey
calling for gold coin was alsO' uil^
usual -enough to attract attention..

Other Amusement Signs

What: applies to the theatres is
backed tip by. recent developments
in other amusements, The circus,
run in New York saw a percentage
of betterment which surprised the
show's ofhcials and wa.s the taljc of
Broadway. The Ringling show's
stand in Boston' glossed $1CO,000 in
seven (lays.

Down at Coney Island it had
been dcilded not to open Luna
Park, the resort's largest amuse-
ment .entcrprlije, this summer but
closing orders' \^-ere couritcrnaandedi
last week and work on' dolling up
the park has started. •

• Certain 'theatrical realty deals
which financial mon would not en-
tertain during the wintf-r art;, now
claimed to be in nc.trotlritlon, due to

better attitude of .sliowriK-n toward
new.- entf.'rprls'-.s, pani'-ularly for
next Kc-a jsun.

All of whlri- mii'y pr(A-o nothing
but tlifro in.'itun'-cs ar'i inilicatlons

lli.'it tlio horizon iii!iy h<: brl.tjhten-

itig a litlJo.
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15 YEARS AGO
{from 'Tariety' and 'Clipper*)

~V.M.PJ^. was rolllngr i p Its shirt

sleeves preparatory to cleaning up
the ChlcaGTO booking situation.

N.vJl; members had kicked; •

Harry ..Jordan, manager of

Keiths, Philadelphia, was preparing
a local ' talent review. Previous
year the Idea ran four weeks.

Al Reeves' qiilt burlesque man-
agement, his franchise going to

Dave Li^wls.

iWlUlam Pox gave up the Idea of
building a big house on.the site of

the Dewey^ the&tre. To put up a
temporary house, instead. Now the
Academy O'f Music Is there.

Shuberts had a standlner contract
with Rejglnald I)eEov.en for .the use
of his operas. For several years
they had. paid royalties without
using any of the material.' . They
xisviycd 'The Highwayman', and
were sorry. ,

-

South American managers were
In .Nl T. looking for musical shquvs

to take back- with them, Wanted
players as wiplt as plays.

Vaudeville managers, brought to-

gether by the White Rat strike, got
tip . a combine to book pictures.
Could give 267 days including
Loew, 68; Poll, 63; Fox, 39; U.B.O.,
73 and Moss, 24.

The war -was .being used as an
excuse for cutting picture players'
salaries. ..Vitagraph was .first trith

a :8B%' slash.

Hawaii was paying more
films than all of Austnilla.

for

.Chicago authbritles looking into
theatre bombings by {m outlaw op-
erators' union. They used dynamite
instead of odor In those days.

'

Even vaude houses were golitg.
Id for stock companies through the'
summer.

Luna Park,. Cone/ island! had
thia- pawnee BUI Wild West as Its

main attraction. Luna had a new
entrance due to the elevated, tak-
Inis over, the front for its. new loop
scheme.

50 YEARS AGO
\From 'CMpper*)

Boston ideals were attached in
Cleveland by E. S. Martin, former
manager of the troupe, who plas-
tered the costumes claiming a two-
year contract "Wajited $8,000 f6r
the period, which on a 40-week ses-
sion does not rate very high.

Andress, Illusionist, was offering
a ' FrankenBtelh mybtfery, beating
iJiiiversal to it by half a century.

Anthony Com^tock, of the vice
soQlety, Ie4!tured in jphiladelphia
and declared; that city to be the
fountain head of obscene literature.
Philadelphia no like. "

.

Music festival in N. T. had an
orchestra of. 302 pieces with 40
double basses. Many of the com-
peting choruses numbered 600 or
more voices. Theodore Thomas
was the general, musical director.
He went to Chlcagc when' Walter
Bamrosch took the' musical leader-
ship here.

Minnie Maddern (the late Mrs.
Flske). . was starring in 'Foggs
Ferry,' mielodrama.

John R. Rogers got a verdict of
$300 against J. K. Emmett for act-
ing as press agent He was get-
ting $40 a week. Rogers is still

alive and husky.

Miner's 8th Ave. theatre, va-
riety house, cut out the service of

drinks In the audltoriuRi, but had
two lO-'mlniite intermissions and a
b&r lA the. theatre. 'Wasi planning
a summer' garden for the hot

weather.

hside Stiilf---Fictiires

. Among the men •who formerly held executive posts with, niajor picture

companies and are becoming Independent producers and distributors are

the brothers Julius and Abe Stern. ' For years •Oiey contributed to Uni-
versal's short subject program.
A.nother is Mahnle Goldstein, former general.manager for IT, who has

also been with numerous other companies. ,
-

The Sterns and Goldstein happened to meet as competitors last weisk

when they found each other bidding for rights to an independent fea-

ture. Both the Steiriis and Goldstein also have .production plans.

Greta Oarbo was rather badly punuheled by Metroites at the open-
ing oif 'Grand Hotel' on the Coast Most publicized Incident was Wal-
lace Beery's impersonation of Miss iGarbb In a. hoax that oiXended the

entire film colony. It had such a recoil that Will Rogers pilbltcly as-

sumed the blame. Because of his connection with various practical

Jokes, Sid Grauman was pointed to at iSrat, but apparently, was quite

innocent in this case.

X Polly Moran, In. radioing during the courtyard arrival, ceremonies,

said: 'Are -you listening. Miss Garbo 7 These, shoes hUrt me. I 'wish I

had -yours on.' -.

'

Another studio secret is 'The Eighth Wondern''T»rhich Merian G. Cooper
Is directing for Radio. Set has been barreid to studio personnel not

directly concerned. Joel McCrea: and Josef von Seyffertitz, thought to

be in the cast, are scratched> Fay;:Wray is the only player officially

admitted to be in it in the fifth week of production. .

in view of the documentary tendencies of. Cooper's past work, and
that the film's based oh an Edgar Wt^lace st9ry, guesses on the lot oh
wiiat it's about range from a super-ingagi io another ^ost World/

CoiEist studio executive has his own peculiar nntethod of standing lit

good with the boss. H^ turiis down almost Invatliably the first treat-

ments of stories and telis: the writer to do another treatmentl
When the writer turns in . his second treatment, the exec turns that

down, too, and in the presence of the boss tells the writer how to handle
the ^tory. Th<d; way be -is asked to handle , It is usually similar to his

flri^t treatment.
Of course, the boss doesn't know and the exec gets credit for having

dwell ideas in developing stories.

Attempt by exhibitors to revive some of the first talkers—^to cash in on
either the hbvelty.pr any isentlniental attachment, has never, reached
first base. Some theatre managers feel it would be a source of revenue
to the distributors fthd themselves If such films as 'Broadway Melody,'

•Jazz Singer/ 'Lights of New Tork* and 'Ini Old -Vrizona' were offered as
reissues. Efforts to obtain such prints' only bring the story from the
exchanges that 'they have been destroyed or wor.i out, since the lif6 of.

talker prints Is much shorter than , the old silents.

Harry Gribbon, under contract to Mack Sennett for pictures, wab dis-

covered by KHJ, Los Angeles, to have a fine , baritone voice and wai^ en-
gaged for a weeidy program. Mack Sennett then made the same dis-

covery through the ether and began to spot songs in Gribbon's pictures.

Adding songs elongated Gribbon's pictuire schedule and caused him to

slip up a couple of times on his radio engagements. He is now off the
air as a result.

No official yertlficatlon yet on the appointmeht . of . Maurice Goldman
as generial .counsel for RKO-Radio. However, he Is acting in that
.capacity. '

.

Also understood that Harold B. Franklin has received confirmation of

his $76,000 annual RKO salary but without percentage terms or contract.
Franklin Is president of Keith-^Albee-Orpheum and .this Orpheiim Cir-
cuit; lUCO subsidiaries.

RKO and itadlo advertising a<icount will stay with Lord, Thomas &
Logan agency despite that Paramount-Publix Is also to be handled in

future by L. T.. &, L. With the switch of the P-P account from Hahff-
Metzger question was ra,lsed as to whether there would be a confliction.

In its 16 years' association with H-M,.Paramount desired that it, be
the exclusive picture account of that agency. A report aroynd -was that
RKO-Radio might switch to Hauff-Metzger.

Dialog and situation . details of. Columbia's inside-pictures picture/
'Hollywood Spe|iks,'is being kept as quiet as jpbssible arojind the studio.
' Only five, copies of the script are said to be in existence, a funda-
mental precaution as scripts of preparing pictures marked 'not to be
taken from the studio' can often be picked lip at two-bits a copy In
second-hand bookstores in Los Angeles.

John Gilbert was vetoed by the Metro New York office for the part
of the baron in 'Grand Hotel,' according to information on the Coast.
Gilbert's eagerness to get this plum assignment was reputedly regarded
with favor by Irving Thalberg.
Matter was. again commented upon in Hollywood after the opening of

the picture there.

What is considered . the first manifestation of England's re-enforced
censor laws Is the shearing 'Tarzan' (M-G) underwent before it T^as
considered satisfactory for British eyes.
Eliminations, according to advices last week to American quarters.

Include: crocodile eating native, Tarzan killing, lion, lion devouring zebra.
Tarzan fighting gorilla, dead..and wounded elephants.

"With 138 roadshow dates booked across the country, Metro is count-
ing on grossing $1,000,000 with 'Grand Hotel' at tlie $1.50 tap.
Picture is going into minor towns on the twice daily basis and In

many spots where Loew can't make a deal for a theatre, the circuit is

changing policy in some of its own houses to accommodate.

Miriam Hopkins blew a distinct chill over the New York newspaper
bunch durinig her visit in the east.

Not .only did she dodge the Paramount press department but Miss
Hopkins also Is said to have told the dally reps, who finally caught up
with her, -what she thought of them in general and the press in particular.

Exhibs in certain Te^tas keys framed up to beat the home town censor.
For each scene the clipper snipped they ran dome blank celluloid inform-
ing customers: 'This scene eliminated by order of the censor.' And that
settled it;'-- \. ' . '

Metro-Hearst allla:nce on the Metrotone newsroiel- presents a delicate
problem in partisan politics.

Metro's studio boss, Louis B. Mayer, is staunchly pro-Hoover. Hearst
is plugging democrat Garner.

Paramount has never been able to cash In on Marlene I^Ietrich in

German. Actress will not allow the company to make dubbed versions
of . her films, with the result that all Dietrioh Paramount pictures have
been released In Germany with super-imposed titles.

Miss Dietrich had indicated that she wouldn't mind speaking her na-

(Continued on page 62)

Players in 'Another Language,* tew hit at the Booths New York, will
continue their percentage sharing arrangement in the show's grosses as
lone as the attraction runs, on Broadw;ay or on the road. It is the first
instant of a seml-co-operatlvct production coming In afb hit and carry,
ins on- Inidef on a pn^t-sbiarlng basis.
Entire cast of 'Lsinguage.' Including the principals Glenn Anders, Mar-

garet Wycherly and Dorothy Stlckney, are guaranteed mlhimums, plus
percentage. Latter vary, according to the standing of the player and
his 6r her usual salary. Previously 'Street Scene,' opening on the per-
centage basis, when developing into a hit was put baik on straight'
salaries. - This will not be done with 'Language.' 'Scene' the only other
similar itit.

. , .

Percentage
.
basis worked out by Arthur Beckhard. new producer of

Xanguagie,* has.the cast getting their regular salaries when the show
grosses $8,500. If It goes aJwye that mark then more than the regular sal---
arles are forthcoming, with the sharing limit as far aa the actor* go,
being $10,000.

. Show has gone, abe-ve this, mslrk -In. both Its first two
weeks. ...;' .

,
Reason for the continuation of the semi-co-op system is that the pro-

ducer, coming from thie concert fleld^- worked on a similar basis in that
line and Is continuing. •

First week 6f the show nabbed $11^700 at the -b.o. the actors sharing
in to the $1Q,Q00 mark and thus collecting more than' their, customary
salaries. Arthur Beckhard^ producer of "^^nguage,' has 'Pilate,' satire
by H. Gampbell-Dun'can. as a poesible production for noxt season.

At Jolson and Equity's San Francisco representative had an alterca^
tlon on the cloigiiig night of 'Wonder Bar.' Curtain was delayed and Jol- -

son went as far as discussing ~wlth the stagehands and musicians the
possibilities of his doing a one-man Concert if Ute Equity agent held up

'

the curtain.
;

Matter involved $18. Demand for its payment was made a few mih-
utes -beforie the show was to Atart. 'poison's statement that he would
look into the matter and

. send a check li he fpuiid he owed the $18 was
rejected as unsatisfactory by Equity's man,, who -wanted it then and.
tliere;, >

'.;.'.
.

Jolson steamed, feeling that having given 70 Equity members a 30*
week road route the organization was treatinjg him like a common dead«
beat. Stagehands and muslpians, refusing to see the matter as impor*
tarit, evidently gave the Equity rep cold feet. The show was given. Jol-'
son hasn't paid the $18 yet

- 'Animal Klligdom,' one of the season's outstanding successes is prin-
cipally owned by the author, Philip Barry, who has 60%.. Leslie'.Howard,
the show's star, hais 26%, and Gilbert Miller, tor the Frohman company,-

-

has the other quarter.
Miller originally had the larger share but disposed of part of it to.

Barry on the eve of the Broadway premiere. No other attraction known
where the author has. the prepcmderant share. Nearest concerns 'Of
Thee I Sing* of whtcli~George S. Kaufman la said to have 36%, -with the
(Sershwins in for 16%. The authors mentioned are cashing In two ways—
.profits! and .royalties.

Because of the three-way split on. 'Kingdbm,' Freddie McICay Is com-
pany manager While John, Donnelly Is house manager (Empire) but ia -

away on vacation.

Several Times Square theatres are in the same box as the Avon; which-
recently was temporarily refused a license ostensibly because of failure

to conform to the fire laws.'. .

,

- The houses were mostly 'built from plans approveid by. the building'

department. 'but found not to.conform to the more rigid reqUIremenht

-

of : the fire department.- Where the Infractions are minor a tempomry
permit may be Issued .from year to year without correction of the tech-

nical violations Where this is impractical, i>ut the condition always hangs
bvec' the house and can be made a 'source of trouble at any time.

Non-payment of stock royalties has been lessened ta as near a mini-
mum as possible through the stock committee of the Incorporated Society

.

ot Authors' Representatives. Particular, committee Is about this only

one that actually functions to any extent in the ISAR. Practically all

N. T. agents, however, are members. . y
Stock branch closes in on non-p<>yers quickly, the latter getting no

more shows. Frank Miller. Eddie Hart and Gus Dlehl, formed the stock

committee.

A matter of $20,000 or so, wl^ch it will cost to relight the exterior of

the Earl Carroll theatre. New York, may create annoying complica-
tions for Ziegfeld who finds that the previous Incumbent of the Carroll

theatre had his name profusely all over the theatre. Zleggy's^lease for

the Carroll overlooked the matter of who's to pay for the lights, and
both sides are balking. .

There' are so many 'Earl Garrolls' plastered on the theatre that the

estimate for switching the'name to the Casino is being placed at $20,000.

After four weeks with 'Blue Mask,' the May Wirth family and Equity
finally got together in Chicago, Equity persuaded the six people in the

act to Join the origahization,: but 'made 'certain concessions considering
the unusual circumstances of tha case.

.

Concessions -were due since the Wirth' group is strictly ft circus turn,

handle^Q dialog in the play, and because this is apt to be the act's onlj^

legk date.

A^Istinct growth in the popularity of puppet shows throughput ,the

country... When Tony Sarg first came to America from England, hie was
the only professional puppet-master here. Now there are about 36 in.

the profession;
Courses ir^ puppet making and producing have been offered at Cplumhia

University and' in Detroit and Cleveland. Eight books on puppets were
published last fall.

Just $150 stopped the 'Round Up' from reopening In New York under
the aegis of its would be .backer, C. N: Holman, cowboy. That ihuch was
needed before the approval Of Equity Could be obtained. Show didn't

reopen.
Cast was to have been paid; nightly and in advance- Actually more

than $160 was needed, but this was the minimum amount b^efore an
Equity okay could be gained.

Majestic, theatre, Brooklyn, Ijought off S. Hurok's 'Blue Bird' revue to

allow the booking of 'Grand Hotel' (play) week beginning May 16.'

'Hotel' was slated to fold, but lays off a -week instead. It then opens In

Brooklyn. Casts' ruit of the play contracts expire June 1.'

At a recent meeting of the. League of New .York Theatres to consider

the proposed federal tax on tickets of admission, the method of raising

funds to reimburse the League for Its expenditure in protesting the tax

in Washington was discussed. It Was recommended that Broadway's
legit theatres collect 10% on all free passes. Very little such money
has been turned over to the League, whose expenses amount to $1,700.

The pass tax collection was made, a matter of Judgment) on the part

of the theatres. Pass money has been collected In Shubert theatres right

(Contlnued 'on page 63)
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Erlanger s Dmnpiiig Theatres

As EsMe Reports Big Shrill

Erlinger'a is apparently foliowins

the plan of the Sbubiert receivers by

relinquishing .
theatres, especially

<jut-of-towii. That the proposed

booking deal between the two cir-

cuits has taken a step further Is

alsp indlca,ted. At the same tinic

the formation of ah Independent

; legll circuit with itlenty of houses

on Broadway as a basis Is more
likely. Regardless,' both Erlangcr's

and the Shuberts^tUl claim more or

less bold on. bookings on the

strength of out-of-towii control.

LAst week a meeting of New Tork
and Philadelphia^ Interests in the

. Erlanger string was held, in Jersey

City. The result was that the Broad
Street and Galrick in Phllly were
turned back to the owners or mort-
gagees. That leaves Erianger'fs with
only the Erlanger over thei-e, la,tter

hbuse being something of & whl te

elephant because of heavy, fixed

charges. However, the Sam S. Shu-
bert (memorial) theatre in Phllly

'has been turned back to the ownora
:by the Shubert receivers. Peculiar

feature is that the house wlll'^bo

booked by Erlanger's who may also

book attractions In that city into

Shubert houses, if ho deal is made
with this owners of the Broad and
Garrlck. Theatre . deals by Er-
langers' are also reported for Bos-
ton ai|d Chicago.

Baron's Accountififl

That Erlailgers is ftnandally in

bad shape was revealed last week
when Saul J. BarOn, temporai*y ad-
ministrator for the estate, filed an
accounting purporting to show- the

estate's present value to be but
1124.20. Estimates when A. L. Er-
langer died ranged from $10,000,000

to $76,000,000.

Baron statement is calculated to

discourage any suits, such as might
be brought by bondholders of Er-
langer's theatre. Bonds to the value

of about $750,000 are outstanding,
' owned mostly

.
by Southerners. Es-

. tate itself has 1300,000 in these liens

on which Interest has not been paid

this season. Bonds were guaranteed
by the deceased and Joe Toplitsky

of Los Angeles. That the house hiay
revert to Vincent Astor is possible.

Ground rent Is .126,000 annually.
• Like the Phllly Erlanger's the flzed

charges are regarded as high for
• a legit theatre in the present situa-

tion.

With no decision from the sur-

rogate on the Charlotte Pixel claim

of having been Erlanger's common
law wife, the estate remains In lltl-

'gation. Judge Mitchell L. Erlange'-,

brother of the deceased, Is said to

disagree with Isidor Kresel In hia

handling of the estate's case. Tho
attorney would not comment on the

relxirt that he would retire as

counsel for the estate. ^
There are Indications thait the

fiho\vnian gave a considerable inter-

est in the estate away- to relatives

prior., to his death. Baron states

that none of the heirs named in the
. win has been paid.

Debit and Credits

The accounting shows that $2,-

22i3,479 in assets passed .
through

Baron's, hand from May i, 1930, to
March 31, 1932. Creditors were paid

,1896,045.- There Is $1,270,252 due,
but It is described as money 'uncol-

lected or uncollectible.' LargeBl
debtor, to the estate Aret>the Erlan-
ger production end, which owes
$647,018, i nd the realty end, which
owes $33,361. Baron explains that
the assets of both corporations are
not liquid, but comprise valuable
properties. Confessions of Judg-
ments have been obtained from botls

companies, and both will eventually
meet the Indebtedness.
Claims against the estate amount

to $7,019,000; of which $961,556 have
been rejected by the administrator,
inchidlng a claim tvoxA the estatib of
Gen.' Lew "Wallace, author of 'Ben
Hur.' A claim of $1,756,106 concerns
the Erlanger theatre, Chicago. The
Chase National Bank claims $771,-
929. Included Is a. note of $8,00.0

Buar.-inteed for George Tylef. Flo
Zlcgi^ owes $2-1,526, and 'repeated
demands for payment have been
made by the administrator without
result.' However, t:.at sets at rest
rumors that Zleggy 'owed Evianger
big money.' Among the payments
wa^ a tofal of $36,263 to Mrs; Ade-
laide L. Erlanger, divorced wife of
doceased, who has been residing

CHURCH CHOIR NO LURE

SyracuM Baptists Unmoved by
8ini)eri Stock Entr'iieta

V Syracuse, May 9.

Appearance -of the First Baptist
Church choir as a between-the-acts
attraction at the Dewitt liast week
during the run of Death Tiakes ' a
Holiday,' presented by the Sanford
Skinner Players, Inc., proved more
of .a liability than ; an asset.

The choir was depenvled on by
the nlainagement to build up in-

terest In .the church's large con-
gregation. Response of the. church
folks was disappointing, While the
religious atmosphere is believed to

hiave had a detrimental effect at the
box office.

MRRY-GO ROUND' SET

TO PROMISING ADVANCE

'MeiTy do Round,' a political play

which was delayed a week in open-

ing on Broadway because of what
was alleged to be political inter-

ference, paid salaries for the seven

-

day lay-off.

Show is definitely slated to open
tonight (Tuesday) at the - Avon,
New York, after much fixing up Of
the tiieatre to meet license .bureau
demands. Understood the script

also has been subjected to changes.
The license commissioner stated

that the Avon management was late

in making application for a re-
newal.. He a,dded that, he could n9t
grant the license without reports
from tho Are, building and water
departments. After those reports
were made changes were ordered.
Principal alteration w^s replacing
the orchestra pit, which necessitated
the removal of iseveral rows of

seats, cutting the lower floor capa-
city by about 60 seats.'' Llbense
was granted Monday.
Mayor Walicer was asked whether

political Influence entered Into the
matter, since the show is supposed
to deal with New York political

figures, althiQUgb localled in an-
other city. The mayor replied It

'all looked like a publicity stunt*

to him, and he did hot care whether
the show resumed. Also he said,

friends in show business told him
^it was ji rotten show.'
Ticket brokers are of the opinion

'Merry Go Round' will do real busi-
ness for a time at least, because of
the unlocked . for ballyhoo. Calls
for tickets were in enough quan-
tity to indicate that.

Mamoidian for bdld

Hollywood, May 9.

Rouben Mamoulian, Paramount
director, has been given six months'
leave pf absence from the studio to
return to New York and direct a
stage ! production for the - Theatre
Guild.
Following completion of this Job,

Mamoulian will take a short vaca-
tion In Europe before returning
west. He last directed Chevalier in

'Love Me Tonight;'

Katk CorneB Barns at

Of "Barretts'

R. M. Feustel, Backer

Of Many Shows, Dies
Ft. Wayne, May 9.

Robert M. Feustel^ president of
the Indiana Service Corporation
a.nd executive in charge of Insull
properties in Indiana, died in Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Sunday (8). He had
been ill for about a week.
Mr. Peustel was successful in the

theatre haying given fln{t.nclal backr.
ihg to "The Poor Nut,' a: revival of

Ibsen's 'Ghosts,' 'Kibitzer,' 'Seventh
Heaven,' 'This Thing Called Love'
and 'Cloudy with Showers." He
numbered many theatre folk among
his close friends, including the Nu-
gent family and Patterson McNutt.

. He was a member of the LiOtos

Club of New York, Players Club,
New York and many other orgari.-

izatlonsw

SCHWAB-DeSYLVA BUSY
Los Aiigcles, May 9.

Carry Schwab and Buddy De
Sylva are batting out a musical
together.
Schwab Is a guest at De Sylva's

Mallbii shack d«rlng the process.

abroad. _ It was back alimony plus

interest'.

The Shubert receivership appears
to be in a state of quiet. The certifi-

cates for $300,000 which Lee and
J. J. Shubert are expected to take
personally have not yet been Issued.

It was explained the money was not

needed iat this time.
• Tlie Erlanger warehouse on the

west side has been emptied. Con^
tents of no value were removed and
burned, the property being up for

lease or sale.

. Chicago, May 9.

Loss by the Shuberts of the book-
ing of Kathiarine Cornell's next rbi.d

tour may. deyelo;) from the. peeve
harbored by, the , star toward ^

the
local Shubert operating clique. .' It's

over the way. they handled tickets

for 'The Barretts.' Play is now on
Its fourth and final week iat the
Harris.
Although the show's contract

contained a. clause giving' lit exclu-

sive authority over broker dletrib-

\itIoh here, it turned the privilege

over to the circuit's Chicago man-
agement with the understanding
that the agencies were to be cau-
tioned against collecting more than
a 75c premium on any ticket. . Miss
Cornell also insisted that the

agencies hang
.
signs over their

counter carrying an announcement
to that effect.

But despite these precautions,

complained Miss Cornell, she was
flooded with letters ,

from theatrer

goers calling her to ;task for allow-

ing the agencies to charge $5,45 and
up for the show. Agency retort to.

this was that the kick-back re-

quired of theih would leave an in-

significant margin if .the added
charges were limited to tho 75c.

Another angle of the Cornell bum
Is that the Shubert group here Ig-

nored answering mail orders until

she learned of the attitude and as-

signed her own company manager
to the taislc. Latter stayed up two

nights the middle of last week tak-

ing care of applications from this

source. •

Trio of Belasco Aids

Join in Play Venture
A sort of Belasco reunion next

season will find Lenore Ulrlc ap-

pearing In a show for Benjamin
Boeder which Burk Symon will

stage. Miss Ulrlo is a former Bel-

asco star; Boeder was the .late pro-

ducers general manager, and Synnon

his general stage director, both for

years.
Play is 'High C,' by Gladys Unger,

originally written for the lead to be

a singer but being, changed to^ a
dancer' to fit Miss Ulrlc. Dwight
Wlman'and Brock Peinberton pre-

viously owned the piece.

Lament Kin on Stage
• Denver, May 9.

The daughter-lh-law of the United

States Secretary of Commerce and
the wife of a stock raiser, Frances
Kent Lament, otherwise Mrs. Robert
Lament, Jr., made her stage debut

as Sadie Thompson In 'Rain,' with

the Denham stock company, She
had appeared In three amateur,
plays. Mrs. Lamount Is a sculp-

tress! She has declined a place In

the permanent Denham cist.

Her husband Is in Russia confer-

ring with the Russian government
concerning the development of their

livestock industry.

iFVee Legit Idea Oked
Frank Glllmore's

,
proposal to

have Broadway's legits give free

shows for White collar idle is now
up .^ 'tlie labor unions. Equity's

council has approved the Idea.

National Theatre Alliance, com-
posed of representatives of all the
legit ends of labor and manage-
ment, approved the suggestion at a
meeting last weel^. Before the
suggestion can toe carried out, how-
ever, the unions must sanction no
pay work without which the per-

rormances can't be given. .

Sbige Best Source of Picture

Stories, Weber s View

FROHMAN ACTIVE AT 83

Retired 20 Years, Fund Head Will
Produce In. Autumn

Daniel Frohmani retired from .pro-
duction for 20 years, is planning a
return to producing next season. He
Is 83 aiid has devoted his time and
energies to . the Actors' Fund for
many years. .

Veteran manager Is understood to
have one play already lined up;

Two Play Options Die
Ethel Barrymtfre, going Into 'En-

core' next season for Arthur Hop-
kin!?, has released 'Woman Of Des-
tiny: back to its author, Sim War-
sha^'sky.
Same writer also has 'Pagan

Fury.' back after Herman Gaht-
voort's option expired.

0»H: SOUNDS END OF

After a premiere FYIday night
and one matinee, on Saturday,
'Bulls, Bears end Asses' failed to,

show Saturday- night and called It

a seadon with these two perform-
ances;^
Show was written and produced

by Milton Herbert Grppper who after
reading tiie panning notices decided
there was no use 'prolonging the
agony.' Word to that effect . was
sent the stage manager who was
instructed to tell the. gast to get
their salaries at Equity.'- ,

Gropper and a iaewcomer nanied
Frank Shevit, said to .be a certified

public accounting who was asso-
ciated with the author, were, so sure
they had a winner that unheard of
sharing terms were demanded from
theatres. Shevit asked an 85-16

split in favor of the show. Another
proposition called for the payment
of $760 a' week to the theatre for
two weeks, after which the .show
proposed to talk about aiiarlng
terms.
Actors were engaged, 'for the life-

time of the play' the run of the
contract clause stipulating a sea-
son being stricken out. One actor
who was replaced could haye col-
lected as long as the play lasted,

were it a hit.; Booking of the Play-
house was on a rental ,basis. Under-
stood W. A, Brady has some claims
against Gropper .and Shevit .with
stage hands' wages to be account^
for.

'Zombie' Injunction Suit

Continued in Chicago
Chicago, May. 9..

Hearing on the petition for an
Injunction against Publix-Balaban
and KatK, to prevent that circuit
from continuing, the presentation of
the tab version of 'Zombie,' sched-
uled for last week was postponed
until tomorrow (10). <5ase was
shifted out of the Superior Court
to the . Federal Court. Move was
made because one of the participat-

ing companies In the suit is a Del-
aware corporation.

Petition was filed by Ralph Ket-
tering, manager of the Adelphl at
which house the show had a fl^-e

weeks' legit rum Claim of Ketter-
ing is primarily based on the legit

protection clause in the contract
which restrains a legit show from
playing the same town within eight

weeks after completing its stay at

the house. Kettering also maintains
that the tab version Is harming his

legit business, present and future.

'Zombie,' as a tab, has Just com-
pleted a week at the Oriental and
Is booked for three additional weeks
at thie Tlvoll, Paradise and Up-
town, neighborhood spots, being at

present at; the Tlvoll, Pauline
Starke, former film, player, headA
the cast,

Lack of progress in show busi-
ness, thinks L. Lawrence Weber, has
brought about the downfall of the
Industry.
Weber points to thie condition of

pictures, vaude and the legit as self

explanatory. Only here and there
can a winner be found In the vari-
ous show branches,

,
Pictures, belleyefl • Weber^ need

niore producing managers, men who
know plays and every angle of pro- .

ductloi), but, more than anything
else., plays. Men who can handle
actors alone, or stories . alone; fall

short of the requisites Wsber deems-
necessary,'

.

The producer is. of the opinion
that plays should, be the main
source film material. A play, when
ready for flhn production, he argues,
has been tested as proved on Broad-
way after a flnlshing process guided
by public reaction on the road.
Looking at the legit, Weber feels

an extreme state of stitlc exists
and the legit has none of the or-
ganization prevalent in fUnldom.
The entire stage systenoi is to Weberi
antiquated. The system, of selling

I.lays, has not changed with the
times nor the system In booking or
selling plays.
Weber opines that shows on the

road should employ, not one t>.a. as
now, but four advance people. First
the press agent, or his routine, then
a lecturer to work on civic groups
and chambers of commerce; third,
billing agent, and finally a subscrip-
tion agent to organize audiences.

For • 8ei Circuit

Together with other seasoned
managers; Weber has faith in one
legit circuit. For the best results,

he thinks .road shows should play
a. fixed tour on a standardized sys-
tem of approach and selling. But
more thaii that, a etandardized
booking contr..3t tor th.e preserva-
tion of the business, coupled with
the elimination of the theatres that
are superfluous.' None of these
things can be obtained wltho'it
managerial organization and. co-op-
eration.

'

Weber holds that a wise writer
would not work for pictures, for a
successful play giyee to its author,
not alono the Broadway profits, but
r'ock, film, serla.llzation, novellza-
tlon and foreign rlghxe. All of these
are lost in writing for pictures.
Looking at the -vaude altuatlon,

.

Weber thinks variety can come
back. But it will take a new regime
to accomplish that return. He
thinks vaude was ruihed mainly by
Us sameness and lack of the variety
it should s"pply. He cpmmenta
that the best criticism of vaude was
made by a layman who Weber over- •

head £ay 'The bill was the same as
last week, only there were different
names.' :

^HUton Woman' Ends
After six Tveeks of rehearsal^ 'Hil-

ton Woman,' by Howard Comstock,
management of which Grace Huff
had taken ' over, closed without
reaching Broadway.
Joe Daly originally put the show

in rehearsal, but dropped oUt and
Misis Huff, starring, assumed man-
agement, having a financial interest

in the production.
Two weeks' salary for the cast

paid from an Equity bond.

vBlau Flies West .

Los Angolcs, May 9.

Bcla Blau arrived here Wednes-
day (4) from New York 'by plane
for opening of 'The -Mad Hopes'
new Blilie Burke show at the
Belasco.
Blau hag the eastern rights to the

play and will produce It there In the
fall. .

'

Maiide Adanis Her Own
Producer Next Season?
Maude Adams is, reported leaving

Erlanger's. and going into produc-
tion for herself next season. Miss
Adams' revival of 'Merchant . of
Venice' Which* she owned in partner-
ship with Erlanger's closed Satur-
day (7) In Lansing,. Mich.
Star is looking for a show which

she can bring to Broadway hoxt
fall. This season she ducked New
York in 'Merchant.'

'Merchant' wisM the first show to

use Miss Adams', own Invention of
a new 30,00p--watt Incandescent
lamp^ largest eyer .brought Into
stage work. Ileported General Elec-
tric, wiilch built the bulbs on the
actress* patents, was financially in-

terested in *Merchint* '^^nd will be
again next season. .

'Blue' Is Right
Players in 'Blue Monday' which

Dr. Earnett Warren, a dentist, is

producln.g, were not allowed to re-
hearse when a call was put In by
the management for rehearsaLs. No-
bond arrangements had 'been hiade.

Call for the cast had been re-
garded as being a reading, but a.

technicality, the actors havlnk (hf-lr

partfii, classified it as a rehcai-.sal.

Medico's Revue Venture
Charles Steinberg, ia Deal B.onch,

N. J., medico. Is promoting a sum-
mer revue.
Vernon Duke will do the music.

Steinberg .says he ha.s approached
'names' but none set yet.
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Carnegie Foundation Bureau Aims

At U. S. Litde Theatre Federation

An organization of and for Httle

theatres tliroUghout the country Is

understood to be In the making
again. Little theatre bureau " re-

cently formed, and subsidized, by the

Carnegie Foundation is sponsoring
the move.
Principal trouble with the ^smaJl

legits is not 'depregsion but, accord-
ing to those knowing, the situation;-

loss of personnel suffered by the
groups, plus

.
the general adoption

on the part of colleges throughout'
the country of dramatic courses and
resultant ..'presentation of plays , at

Bchools.
.The organizati.bn to be formed

win not he a closely knit group,
but more m th^ nature of a federa-^

tlon,. it bielng difficult to bind the
many, differing dramatic exponents
Into any other sort of ofganlzatlon.

Questionnaire Out .

Carnegie bureau is mailing out
questionnaires to get at a' basis for

the "group. First batch will' be sent
to, collfsges to obtain, irifo concern-
ing schools' dramatic courses and
'productions.. While the rfegiilar

littles present a problem, due to

change of management or removal.
In this ivay of organization^ similar

trouble crops up lii the colleges due
to the annua,l changes ih stiidenits

and those Working in the 'theatre

groups. . Nevertheless, colleges "are-

regarded ds the best bet in the flrst

steps of^organizatlon.
Other plans of the Carnegie bu-

teoM include the appointment of a
committee of ftaeatre technicians.

Purpose here, will be to standardize
equipment used ih the little the-'

atres. Problem of lost persoonel
will be attacked by a sort. 6t central

employment bureau for .registration

of directors, technicians, etc.
' General condition In the little the-
atres is reflected In th& fact there

was no annual tournanient in New
JTork this" year. Principal cause was
the refusal of labor to lower the

cost for the little operators. At the

same time the entries came in at

an exceptionally slow rate.

Uridierstood that, the Carnegie bu-
reau will rim a touirnament anntiieil-

. ly, but will put it on a difEereht

basis. Name . will
.
probably be

changed from a tournam.ent tO; a
•festival.* Tournament non-winners
often lose Interest In the movement

. JJnder a festival, this won't happen.
Tourna,ment usually held In New

York and managed py 'Waltet Hirt-
wlg, but missed this year, will go on
next year but possibly hot in New
york.

'Sing' for Loop?
Chicago company of Sam Harris'

smash musical, 'Of Thee I. Sing,' is

a likely summer development, Pro
ducer Is weighing the proposition

to send a No. 2 to Chi during the

Republican and Democratic conven-
tions.

Should a 'Sing* play the Loop, It

would present a novel situation,

since the piece Is a satire on poll

tlclans and politics.

Bainbridge Protests

Tre-Slump* Royaltieis

Minneapolis, May 9<

.
Groisslng around 15,00.0 weekly at

his dramatic stock house, ^Buzz'
Bainbridge charges that New Tprk
play brokers are stUl thinking In

terms of pre-depressioh times.
For 'Grand Hotel' royalty, a flat

guarantee of $.1,000 per week Vlth
the option o.: taking 16% of the
gross was demanded of Bainbridge.
With the Ultture being advertised
for the Century 'Buzz' turned the
piec'e down.
The royalty xiharged thei local

stock hous*>for New York successes
have run froth • 1500 to ' $700 per
week. Bainbridge says he has ha.d

to pay from $300 to $C00 for plays
that have been flops on Br6adw:ay..

Pulitzer Award Must

Be Riglit; Plagiarism

Claim on Thee 1 Sing'

C^lmant has. .appeared for idea
uppn which he alleges.,the .book of
'Of Thee I SlngMs based. He has
not started suit against the hit
which won . the Pulltzer~ pri2e,. but
Is seeking financial backing for 'such

proceeding.
Thie claim Is put forth by Arthur

Lowehfels, a poet who wrote a play
called 'U. S. A. With Music' about
Ave years: ago when In Paris on a
Guggenheim scholarship. . About 100
copies, minus authorship credit,

were distributed privately and later
several hundred more were printed.
Probably teamed with Lowehfels if

action takes, place Is George Antlel,
composer who proposed to do tiie

score, for the 'U. S. A;' show.
George S. Kaufman,, author of

'Sing,' declares he never read the
Lowenfels play until a week ago^
It is contended there Is lltle similar-
ity In Idea except the background
of politics.. The first ha,med wOrk
dealt 'with the Herrlh mine disturb-
ances and i>r6posed a political can^
didatie run . on a platform of com-
panionate marriage. However, In
the statements issued to the press
the- claimants, .outline the writing
of Kaufman and Rysklnd, Indicat-
ing that material was In the Lowen-
fels play.
Among those approached to fi-

nance the suit was Otto H, Kahn
who is said to have answered that
he was not Interested and that the
authors- of • 'Sing* were- friends -of
his.

Kaufman Is reported having wise
cracked he might finance the plaga
rlsm matter against his own play
and should the other fellow win,
he'd be In both ways.

L. I. Circuit Quits
Circuit stock In Long Island film

theatres started by Prudential The-
atres recently has dosed, a distinct

failure.

Lasted two weeks, playing 'Church
Mouse' and Glenn Hunter in .'Wpod-

ley.' Collapse of the .clrcxlit leaves

no oppositlort for the company or-

ganized at Southampton by George
Halght.and Henry ;Potter,

; , ;

DENNY IN 'EVENT'
. San Francisco, May 9.

Reginald Denriy In 'Blessed

Event* Into Alcazar for Henry
Duffy May 19, House dark for 11

days prior to opening, after four

w'eeks of. good business with Char-
lotte GreenwoOd\ln 'Alarm Clock.'

Shows in Rehearsal

'8e« Guir (Bulgakov) Union
Church. ' '

.

,'Hey/ Nonny, Nonny,' (Del-
Bondlo & Harlng), Elliott
'Clowns in Clover'. (Leslie)

233 42d. ' <

'Hired Husband' (Sterling)
Bijou.
'Show Boat' (Zlegfeld) Zleg-

feld. ,

^Bridal Wi8e» (Tliayer) Cprt.
/Cliristppher .Cornea Across'
(Pembertoh) Hudson:

RUBBER TIRE

A flock . of so-called stock com-
panies op w^eel3:."'(bu3ses) yr\il be
operating .. this . ^ sumni'er, ;. •Wh'l®
there were a hiimber' of these
troupes last year^ the ranks are ex-
pected to increase this season.
Ohe cduss ls!that some stock men

can't operate 'otherwise because of
the stringency. Anotlier is that ac-
tors -jare willing to work 'this way
because there's not miuch else, in-
dication of the Increase in the bus
outfits is that casters, who. or-
dinarily have, a number of regular
coinpanies to cast sit this tlQie, are
devoid of placenients.

switch of . Roles
Jeah Arthur/ former film actress,

who startie'd rehearsing in Brock
Pemberton's 'Christopher Comes
Across' Is no longer in that pro-
duction. . Actress will probably go
Into 'The Maii 'Who Reclaimed His
Head' which Artiiur Hammersteln
aJid Luwrence Weber are prep&ring.
Miss Arthur also has had an

offer from Metro to retUm to. pic-
tures. She last worked In talkers
for Paramount.
Claude Rains will probably play

the lead In 'Reclalm.ed.' Producers
tried to get .Emil . Jannlngs and
John Barrymore. Fred iPerry and
Louis Calhern are. set- for the show.

Rains: Is In 'Too True To Be
Good.'

COSBlBTT ilLES CLAIM
'There Tou Are* opened' last night

(Mon,y. at the Majestic, Brooklyn;
with Hyman Adlei: starring.

Eddie Corbett filed' a claim to a
2% book, royalty wl^en the adver-
tisements appeared crediting an-
other author, and Is said to haye re-
ceived ^overtures, for a settlement.
Former Utle was 'The Blue Glove.'

Failing an agreement, Corbett
says he will seek an injunction,

having retained Rudolph Elsenberg,
attorney, for the purpose. Advance
notices pn the production credit the
book to Carl Barfelt, Adler's father-
in-law.

Finis in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, May 9.

Local legit season, shortest onriec-

brd, comes to a close next week with
appearance at Nixon of Civic Light
Opera company in Gilbert and Sulli-

van repertoire.
Alvin winding up this week with

•Hay Fever.'

'Casanova' Back Home
Dennis King has dropped his op-

tion on 'Casanova,' the musical hg
Intfiidcil producing. King Is r6-
hoarBlnlr in the 'Showboat' revival,
Bernard Bercovlcl, author of

'Casa,' has It back again.
'

*

Engagements

Jeanette Fox-Lee, Alice Cava
naugh, Ruth Fallows, Diana Croye,
Norval Keedwell, Harry Short,
Worthlngton L. Romalne, Chas.
Hammond, Geo. Sweet, Jerome Daly,
Clude Veaux, Wm. Barrows, 'On the
Make' (complete cast).

Dorothy McNulty, ''Words and
Music' •'

Clara Carleton, John Bohh, Fredk.
Tozere, IBlue Monday.'

Hj^rry Rosenthal, Edna Hlbbard,
•Coast to Coast.' ;

^
Katherine Alexander, Edith Bar-

rett, Ruth Gordon, Iluth Hammond,
Earle Larrlmore, Donald Mac-
Donald, Cape. Playhouse.
Larry Elllnger, Sammy 'Weston,

Tonl 'Sorel, Jeni Luger, Hilda
Gaurde, 'French Faces.'

Henry Stephenson, 'Firebird' (fall
prpductiori).

, Dennis King, 'Showboat.'
CJlara Carleton, John Bohn, Fredk.

Tozere; 'Blue Monday.'.
John R. Hamilton, "Walter Fenner,

Ethel Allen, 'Heigh-Ho, Everybody.'
Walter Wolff, yerree, Tea^dale,

'Clowns In Clover.*

Jas, B. Carson, Walter King§ford,
'Christopher Conies Across.'

Cdmetiie Rule Amended
Paris, April 30.

The Cpmedie Francaise by-law,^
prpliibiting two of the theatres'
actors to work together in the same
film, has been abrogated.
idea' was to prevent any film

becoming competition for the the-
atre. There is too much money In

Ifilm for actors tP abide 'by it.

LEVENTHAI'S STOCK
Jules. Leventhal is Installing a

stock company In his Hu<lson thea-
tre In Union City, N. J. Meanwhile
his musical Is quiescent.

It the producer can get his east
straightened out, opening date will

be Monday (16).

Teatro Canriilo's $3
' Los Angeles, May. 9.

Teatro Leo . Carrlllo on olyera
street, will have a $8 opening May
16 with Nance O'Nell In 'The Pas-
sion Flower/ Spanish melo. Junior
Leag:ue hlEis the first night house
and will turn proceeds over to the
Los Angeles Home for Convalescent
Children.
Company is posting an Equity

bPnd.

Concert
By Sailie—— >

Down East Stock Spots .

Prep^riitg for Summer
New Bedford, Mass^> May 9,

Indications point to no dearth
of Q'tock companies In -the summer
resort

.
towns. Cape Cpd will have

a string of them,- located In the
most populous communities. Among
these are the Cape -Cod Playhouse
at Dennis, the Provlhc'etown Play-
house and the University Players,^
the latter at West Falhiouth. .

Lelghton Rollins Is planning, tor
another, season at Surry, Me., .as
is the ^kowhegan. Me., group.- ••

Iii Connecticut the Jitney Players
will .organize fpr their annual jaunt
and that state .will have.' stock com-
panies at-

.
Sharon-,.! Westport, -Bris-

tol -and Greenwich, •

The Newport, -ft. X, Casino The-
atre .a;galn; .will

.
present':' play of

pirbved success "

witJhL .'^iiest.i stars,
having the support of ' the regular
company.
The Court Squat^, Springfield,

Mass.r which hiEis '-ha^'isuiTtmer out-
fits fpr many years past, Won't open
thiS'^SMmmer;":, ':. i" " ' '•

r':-^
'

SEEK INFO ON BROWN'S

PERSONAL REP. DEALS

Equity's council Is preparing^an
inquiry Into Chamberlain Brown's
personal representation ' permit;
Brown holds the three Equity type
pernalts, for ' 'employment, special
rep and personal rep.
Action against Brown would conie

about a month after thei Theatrical
Artists' Representatives Associa-
tion expelled the agent, growing put
of his allegedly large number of
personal representation contracts
and' no pay-off inentloned In con-
nection therewith,' Agent has been
named as having over 100 such con-
tracts representing liabilities of
$20.0,000 annually.
Three other agents were dropped

last week from -the' T.^ A. R. A., Will
Roehm, Lyons & Lyoiis. and Col-
lins & Adams,
Personal rep thing has been criti-

cized as a prime source of agent
gypping, with Equity said to be un-
favorably inclined toward this type
contract. .'

.

' '
.

Coast's Traveling Stocks
,Los Angeles, May 9.

Two more coast stock tioUpeg are
active. "

:

.

Howard Ralston players are play-
ing a circuit that stops Tuesday at
Noirwalk, Cal., Wednesdays and
Thursdays at Santa Monica, and
Saturdays at Brea.
Horace Murphy Is reported work-r

ing again,, splitting time between
Belvedere and Riverside.

Another Venturer
Mrs, Richard Greer,, wife of the

Negro who backed. 'Bloodstream,' Is

entering legit production herself
next fall. So far she has bought
one show, .'Joe Blow,' play by Fred
Schllck.

'Blow* Is Schlick's second produc-
tion set for ne.xt season, Al Woods
dpimr r^rliei,- <

Future Phys

'Your Horne Town,' by Earl Sim-
mons and Tom Swift, vaude actor,
for a summer tryout by Rosalie
Stewart.

'Spur Cherries,' tentative. title for
play by Jean Qrean, will be pro-
duced by Edward Edwards.
'Hihed Husbands,' by A. L. Stern,

will have Terry Carroll, sister of
Nancy Carroll; as lead. Piece
started - rehearsals last week. A
new production corporation Is be-
hind It - Alfred White Is staging,
to open cold on Broadway May 30.

Tentative cast Includes Paul Ever-
ton, Waldo Edwards, Flavia Ar-
caro, Isidore Marvll, -

'Lily,' -by Sam J. Parks, Is on
Shuberts' production list, possibly
for the tall end of this season or
the fore part of next. " ^huberts
have had. the show three years.
'The Play's the Thing' revival In

prospect for Guy Bates Post for a
spring tour and probably a Chicago
convention date.
'Nightshade' for production by

Scott Moore-
'Stork Is Dead,' German- play on

At Woods' production list. Play has
been tried out several times out . of
town.

'Hullabaloo,' revue for the Pasa-
dena, Calif., Cbmhiunlty theatre,
opens May 26, directed by Harold
Hecht and supervised by Gllniore
Brown, Book by Paul Gerard
Smith and music by Ralph Rainger.
Lyrics by Don Hartman and others.
Cast Includes ' Frank Eastman,
Barry Oliver,. Pl^llis t)u Barry,
Sterling Holloway, Teddy Hart,
Frank Atkinson, Jerre, David MUr
ton, Charles T.eske, Eddie • NoVls
.Choir of 56 voices, Katja Sergelva,
Golllnette baUet aiid eight girl spe-
cialty line. Settings by Corliss Mc-
Geo and costumes by Sogata.

'Still Life,' by Lester Cole, Planned
for fall production by Rosalie
Stewart, Jean Dixon slated for lead.
Originally Intended for spring show-
ing.

'American?,' J. P. McEvpy revue.
"With (jlark ai]id McCullPugh,' and a
.possible Shubert summer venture,
i Laat 'Americana' was In- 1^28.

Outdoor concerts are scheduled
to start in New York this week.
As usual, Edwin Franko Goldman
will be first, resuming. In Central
Park. A special, concert win be
given in advance of . the regular
summer scheduler : ,

June 13 opens . the usual ten
weeks seagpn, which ^ylll artemate
between' the. Mall In Central Park
and the campus of New York UnU
versltyj These concerts a-re a gift
from- the Daniel and Florence Gug-
genheim Foundation.

y- . • Pons as 'Lakme' . ..i.
'

'The season's final grand opeiia
performance at the Met. was one pit

Its most.,attractlv6 revivals. 'Lakme'
with Lily Pons In the star role .was
the biU. ' She* wore

:many .^pic-
turesque ^codtumes and altogether
was a ' deil'gh't tP -the eye ancV ear.
Glidys. SWarthout was .Vocally .at
heir . best .' "as- 'Mallkai.*' Yagel. as
Gerald, jpahg effectively.

Bach Mass A'a Oratorio

The Oratorio Society presented
Bach's

.
Mass In B. Minor at Car-

negie Hall, with Mr. Stoessel cori-
dpcting.' The grouping of the sing-
ers, the men wearing tuxedos: and
the women , white satin, was most
effective, .

The. vocal soloists were Jeannet'e
Vreeland, soprano, who looked very
pretty in\ black decollette gown;
Rose Bampton, cohtraltP, In whiter;
Arthur Hackett, • tenor; -Robert
Crawford, baritone, and Julius
Huehn, bass baritone. Stroessel
conducted.

N. Y. U. Recital

A chorus of 340 - voices gave
.Verdi's 'Requiem* at Carnegie Hall
to an appreciative audience. The
concert was given by the New York'
University .Centennial Department
of Music Educatipn. .^pllis Deaii
occupied .the director's desk? -Amer.!

lean soloists were In the majority^
The soprano airs were: sung by
Ruth Rodgers, Fred Patton was
the basso and Paul Althouse, the

tenor. Contralto sPIos were Sung
by Margaret Matzenauer.

Verdi Club Recital •

-

, A bevy of , singers gathered Ih

town Hall for the Joint recital tot

Edward Ransome, tenor of the Met
Opera, and Christine Goff, con-

tralto, under the auspices, of the

"Verdi club, A long, varied and in*

teresting program was given.

Mr. Ransome began the progran^

with a group that Included Pur'-

cell's 'Nymphs and Shepherds.' His

Interpretations satisfied the ear.

Miss Goff sang the aria 'O don Fa-
tale' of Verdi, among others. .

In the

audlen.ce were Mme. Ellen Dallosey

of the Met. In a decollette black lace

frock, Herma Menth In black taffeta

and Mme Maude Runyan ir\ black

velvet and lace.

Judsoh Guild Benefit

For the Judson Guild benefit in

Madison Square Garden, Monday
night, the lobby was .a bower of

growing plants and flowers^ and t'..e

guests on. arrival were greeted with

music by .the ' 7th Reg<ment Bandj
A stage In -the form pf .a yacht, in

silver and gold served -as a Vene-
tian background ' where nobility

representing every coUhtry an-ived

to pay homage to /the .King and
Queen of Spain, ! Costum.es .rang-;

ihg in price, from $3,0Q.0 .clpwn were

seen in a big parade;
Following the pageant Flo Zies-*

feld i)Ut on a sli<»w and danclrig

followed. .'Mayor Walker made tije

opening address and Grover '^\'halen

served oii. the entertainment com-
miitee.

Judge As Sponsor

Municipal Court Judge Leopold

Prince and his orciiestra are to give

a concert during May at the audi-

torium of Wadlelgh High School for

the benefit of the Food Relief .Coinr

mlttee of' the Godmother's league.

Mme; Frances
,
Alda and R.ifaelo

Diaz will sing groups of songs. -

. Colonial Music

John Tasker Hpward, pianist,

composer and author Pf 'Our Amer-

ican Music,' is scheduled to give ^

lecture recital in" the Wanamaker
Auaitorium. His talk will deal wltn

the music.; of George Wasbington *

epoch. He will be. assisted by Wil-

liam Rydej', baritone.
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6 way Entries Ms or Doubtfols,

Grosses Slip in Season FagM
Broadway L9 In annual end of the

season bok office decline. . Grosses

have been slipping steadily If slowly

: for tlie past month. There are 21

attractions on the list In addltIo)i

to two shows outside Tlrnes Square

in little theatres. There were 10

more shows same week a; year ago.

Scheduled closings this month

appear to be balanced by new. pro-

ductions, with Indications the Ust

will he held to the score ,
mark by

May 30, the technical finale of the

1931-32 season. After that what
Broadway will offer la speculative.

Weather and how shows look at

Uy.out are. the determining factors

©f the summer card.
.

•Another language', stood out

"irom" the field, the new comedy
again indicating a click by girossing

)14,0d0; not far from actual ca-

.pacity. L^t .week's new shows.

The Man Who Changed His Name'
bad a, starting pace, around $6,600

at the Broadhurst; .'Bulls, Bears

and Asses' stopped ifter two per-

lonnancies at . the Playhouse;
'Broadway Boy* was In doubt at

the 48th at press time, 'One

Thousand Sum^ners' due at the-

Selwyn this week, postponed. ,

Due next week: 'Helgh-Ho
Everybody' (first called 'Coast to

Coast') Fulton; 'There Tou Are,'

probably at the Cort; revival of

•Show Boat,' Casino renaniied ilrpm

the Carroll. Last two weeks for

.The Laugh Parade' arid Whistling

In the iDark.'

, Estimates for Last VVeek

'Another Lanauage/ Booth (3rd

week) (C-708-$3). Acts like hit

with gross Jumping to $14,000 sec-

end week; can't get much more;
standees In Some performances.

'Blessed Event,' Longacre (I4th

week) (G-lv019-$3): Cut rate drive;

gross around $7,000; should stick

Into June, but .summer .stay doubt-
lul.

'Broadway Boy/ 48th St. Did not

go on Monday night; after weak
ceven performances house demanded
guarantee; backers trying to dig

tenkroll. . . .

,

'Bulls, Bears and Asses,' . Play-
house. Opened Friday; panned;
closed after Saturday, matinee; t\yo:

performances.'
'Cat and Fiddle,' Olpbe (31st

week) (M-1,146- $3). Lowered ad-
mission scale found Immediate re-

sponse at box pffice; takings at

$17,000 about same as previous
week, at $4.40; still some, profit.

'Child of Manhattan,' Cohan (11th
week) (C-l,400-$3). Business about
iBame at around $4,000; 'Here You
Are' due next week, but may go to
Cort. •

:

'

'Counsellor-at-Law,' Plymouth
(28th week) (C-.l,041-?3). Trend has
be^n downward; last week's tak-
ings of $14,000 lowest since open-
ing; however, quite satisfactory.
'Face the Music,' New Amster-

dam (13tK week) ,(M-l,720-$5.50)
Dipped under $31^000; may be
profitable at figure, but more ex-
pected of highly regai'ded revue.
•Hot Cha,' Ziegfeld (10th week)

<M-l,622-$5.50). Off somewhat here
too, but easily leads at $40,000
which should be plenty.
'Man Who Changed His Name,'

Broadhurst (2nd week) (D-1,118-
$3). Notices fair; pace rather light
with approximated Initial week es-
timated at $5,600.
: 'MerryGo- Round,' Avon (1st
Week) (D-830-$3). Never got started
last week when moved up from Vil-
lage; tangle over house license
charged to politics; matter squared
and show Is due on tonight.
^Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (20th

*eek) (M-l,000-$5.50). Monday last
week 'first performance, not clean
eell-out; Pulitzer prize announced
and back to standee biz; Saturday
matinee best, yet; $30,000,
'One Thousand Summers,' Sel\Vyn.

Postponed; with some cast c)ianges,
due to arrive May 23.
'Reunion in Vienna,' (26th week)

.(C-l,168-$3). Engagement is now
slated through June; still mtikliig
good profit; estimated at $15,500
last week.

'Riddle Me This,' John Golden
<12th week) (G-900-$3).. iMystery
comedy did rather well tor a time;

.
off lately to $7,000 esllmatedr house
and show same managemciil.

Springtime for Henry,' SluiViovt
(22nd week) .(F-l,395-$3).i . Trade
'Okay for show at over $.7,00(3 last
*'eek; house may later, get riuVsical,

^Jey, Nonny ; Nohny,' which was
"Vords and Music'
The Animal Kingdom,' Enn>lio

(18th week) (C-l,0Q0-1i3). DlpiJCd
.about $1,000 the gross being ai-oimrt
$15,5^)0, nothing in the ^non-tiitt'siral

'There's Always Juliet,' Miller
(13tiv week) (C-946-$3). Holds to
very good business; last week's pace
more than held Its own at $12,500.
•Too True To Be Good,' Guild (6th

week) (C-914i$3). With subscription
period over some drop expected but
figured tq play into June; about
$15,000>last week. :

,

.. 'Wiiistlinb in the Dark,' Barryr
more (17th week) (CD-l,()i90?$3).
Slated to close after another week;
then to coast; last week about
$6,eoo.

Other Attractions

.
'Mourning Becomes Electra,'

Alvln; repeat with road compainy;
started Monday; good advance sale.

'Lehin'a Dowry,' Chanin audi-
toriurh; written by David Vardl;
opens Wednesday (11).
'The Lady Rememhers,^ . : Prov-

Incetpwn; opens tonight.

CIRCUS TAKES $160,000

IN BOSTON, LEGIT GOOD

, Boston, May 9.

The Rihglihg-Barnum circus took
the lion's

: share : of the town's
amusement spending last weeki
Though booked for. only six days
Instead of nine at the big Boston
Garden, the show's estimated gross
was over $160,000, Circus people
claimed the daily average business
best In years and turned them away
on Thursday matinee arid Friday
evening. The -circus failed to. hurt
the legit attractions In the town
materially. Colonial played to ca-
pacity with 'Mourning Becomes
Electra' In Its final week. The Bos

-

tonians ended their-' season at the
Opera House with 'Desert Song'
arid were forctid to turn away peo-
ple on Saturday, This undertaking
will be resumed next season. . Six
weeks of light opera grosses have
convinced the backers that Boston
will support a well-staged produc-
tion.

Helen Hayes In 'The Good Fairy'
was up with the leaders.

Estimates for Last Week
'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Co-

lonial, final week, $20,000, capacity,
'Desert Song,' Opera House, $12,r

000 final week. Dollar fifty Is top.
'Good Fairy,' Wilbur, final week,

brought $14,000.
'A Church Mouse,' Hollis, second

week, $5,000 arid continues.
. Ringling Circus, . Boston Garden,
$160,000 estimated.

Simbn-Sircom Cast
Bernard Simon and Arthur Sir-

corn, operating, tivln summer stocks
In Westchester County and Mill-
brook, . N. T., starting June 13, have
set the principals of their troupe.
Osgood Perkins, Edith BaiTett, Bea-
trice Hereford and Ronald Di'ew
are included: Drew Is from pictures.
Miss Barrett goes to Cape Cod stock
later this summer.

S. & S, have bought two new
shows for tryouts,, 'New Kind of

Love,' by A. Koch, and 'Sad Words
to. Gay Music,' by Alvin Kerr.

Adaiiiis-Skiiuier Visit

Best in Minn., $6,000
Minneapolis, May 9.

Playing^ a o.n^rday stand, with a
matinee and evening performance,
Maude Adams and Otis Skiririer

grossed around $6,000 at the. Metro-
politan last week. Both

.
perform-

ances were sellouts.
Critics and patrons waxed enthu-

siastic over Jacob Ben-Ami, Baln-
brldge. dramatic stock guest star,
but -He Who Gets Slapped,' like its

predecessor, -'Sanison and Delilah,'
failed, to click at the box ofllce. At
$1,50 top takings were under a poor
$3,000. Ben-Ami's third and final
ofTei'Ing Is 'Payment Deferred,' riow
current.
With the aid of a wrestling match

one night, the stock burlesque at
tlve' Gayety did about a weak $2,700,

PHniirs SOLO

SH0W1
' Philadelphia, May: 9,,

Only one legit In town, now, 'Stu-

dent Prince,' booked for. two weeks
at the Forrest, having folded quiet-

ly and suddenly Saturd&y, after do-
ing approxirnately a. sll-a $7,000,
most of it upstairs.

Solitary .
entry Is 'Mourning Be-

comes Electra,' opening . today
(Monday) at the Garrick for at least
three and possibly four weeks.
House ntanagement . claims to have
bookings carrying it up to the mld-
dlfe of July ; . the^j aftier tw'o dark
weeks, Max Gordon's niew revue Is

expected. 'Grieen Pastures' sched-
uled for Labor Day.

.

The Broad, which gets, a surprise
booking in 'Bridal Wise' next Mori-
day is also .rieported. having a cou-
ple more late spring and early sum-
mer bookings. On the other hand,
the SiVubert houses have nothing
.announced arid nothing Ukely save
for 'Grand Hotel' (film), which
ought to gb through to the really
hot weather at the Chestnut.

'Chocolate Soldier' dldn!t do near-
ly as well In its second week at the
Garrick as its first, prol}ably due to
late-hour announcement of Its con-
tinuance^ was made. Down to an
estimated $14,600, balcony arid gal-
lery being strongest. • :

Loop Spotty, IMask' Folds on $6,5M^^

$2.50 Top Helps Advance for 'Devir

'SCANDALS' GROSS DOWN

With $22,000 in Cincy, All Take Cut
but Vallee

:'
' Cincinnati,. May 9.

George White's 'Scandals' did dis-

appointing $22,0 here last week at

Taft Auditorium.
Notice posted backstage that unr

leiss everybody took '25% cut show
would close May 14 in Detroit,

where two \yeeks' engagement is-

scheduled before Chicago, opening.
. .Everybody but. Rudy Vallee took
a 25% cut on the road with -Soan-
dals,' George White, after tiltins

the cast's salaries when hitting the
road, and doing busitiiiss at first,

experienced some tpiigh iErrosses atid

Induced all but Vallee
;
t9 accept

their Broadway figure while eritour.

ThT crooner refused! ,

Tastures' Sets Seattle

Year's Mark at $23,000
. Seattle, May 9,.,

In six nights ' arid two mats at
the Meti'opolitan (Erlanger) "Green
Pastures' clicked to top gross ; in'

this burg in a Ions While, doing
arourid $23,000.
Next, Earl Carroll's Vanities,

Manager E, G, Cooke reports l3ig

mail order sale.

CAST CHANGES
Romney Brent out of 'The War-

rior's Husbarid,' Morosco; replaced
by .Day Manson.
Alexander Campbell out of 'Child

of Manhattan, Cohan, replaced by
George Dobbins,

Air Show Snuk Dailies for Radio

Names Ho]); Forks' $12,000 Start

Los Angeles, May 9,

Despite the Inelu.sibn of two dofceh
well-known local radio riamos in the
cist, ;Hit . the Air,' musical , revue,
folded at (lie Muisic Box after .seven
perfoi-nVances. Show gros.scd about
$700 on. the run, ,

Lesson on the whole, affair is that
the show was supposed tp but didn't
illii.«!trate the advaiitaKCS of radicr

adveitifjiiigi New.spapor advertisiiig
wn.s cut to the bono with less thait

10 lnviif>s boihg used on the produc-
tion. IM'oniolfr; Ilai'Vy Sufiarnian.
figures that" the n.-iinos in the cast;

plijgtring tlioir pcrsonhl apiiearance
at eaoh hr.oadca.«;t, would be sufll-

clent draw.
Clb.sing of the .show saw .SuRur-

man'in the red for .i-lo.se to $3,.'500

and tho ca.st out ^5ala^le.s. Sugar-
man fifforcd to frivc thcin per.sorial

iiote.s.for what they had conilrig.. -

ll!;ppie Ch.Tppios, .\fizona Wraii-
pler.s, 8am lC«.«]ow and hi.«; .band.

„ , Ken and ymiy. Three. Loose ScTCwp,
*''oui>> any higher last week, ' Charlo.« Lelaiid and S.illy Svvrot

The Laugh Parade,' Inipti ial ! were ."=»nid of the ether names'in the
(27th Week) (M-1.235-$4.4(i). .An-

j c.-vxt.
nounced clo.sing after anothir wf-ok;
Was figured for summer holdovf'i-;
JSnin krourid $15,000 in .seven i)cvf
*^i'niances (no Tuesdays). .

.;'«The Warrior's Husband,' Aforosro
UOth. week) (C-8e3-$3), sAid to l>e

fettering even break at about $7,-
"""r has- improved steadily lately.

.Sf-v<^ral of tlio oii.«t In the .<!how

were denionstratinK th«?lr. drawinp
powor fi.r pyfispr-ttive spon.sors who
are now luliewarm on radio due to

tlip floppiiip of the show.
Local legit . tidf l.s at a low ebb

with only two productions operating, i

'Church Mouse' at the El Caplian

and 'Let Us Divorce' at the Belasco.
Latter i.s Ruth Chatterton's first

presentation in what she announces
as a. series of play .

offerintcs. Rose
Hobart and Ralph Forbes', . Miss
Chatterton'.s husband, are featured.
Opening night had all Hollywood's
.socialtles in attendance and was al-
most a sellout.

'Churcli Mouse' on its third week
.ot.'irtod to .«lip but got $6,100, whicb
Is fro'id business in any language at
$1.,50 top.

Estimates for Last Weel<
'Church Mouse,' El Capitan Hd

w.eel5) (C-1,571-$I.50). Colleen Moore
fiin.s are about used up, but busine.s.s.

is still hrisk at $.6,3 00, and piece will
Ukely stay on for at least two weeks
more. Nothing set to follow, 'A Iftrm
C'lock' busted main spring in l-'rlsco

and folded,

'Let' Lis Divorce,' Bela.qco fist

week). (C-l.Ti.3-$2.50). Got away'-to
a ;t,'fi'.id start with over $.12,000 for'

the opening' week. I'lenty of money
si)ent on the production, with Ml.s's

.('hatiertoji .splurging on' her first

jirodiK.'tion. Premiere while good
felt opj)osition in strange 'direction.

It wa.« tlie night Sidney R. Kent was
telling Jfiillywood. what'.H wrong
wH.h plettires. To live In Hollywood
is' to kiKiw jnsi how real oppolstlort
that whs. Kent drew 1,000 fi.tudio

peoplf.

Tanities* at $14,000

In FVisco Just Fair
r

" Sah I'rarici'seo, .May 9.

It was no trouble for the 'Vani-
ties' to top the legit field; with
Charlotte Greenwood in her fourth
and final week at the Alcazar and
little spiritied competitlori from .lan
Iteith in 'Copperhead' Sit the Geary,
or the Pacific-Opera Co, at the Cur-
ran.- ; '

.

Iri Erlangier's Columbia on first of
two. weeks, 'Vanities' took - $14,OO0,:

which Is gipod, but not brilliant. Its
predecessors—'Crazy . Quilt' and
'Wonder Bar' got the road-show'
gravy,, and 'Vanities' is apt to riin
into a .mediocre final weeic. Critics
were luke-warm, riiost of them
writing around the show, -

'Copperhead,' ; initial . production
effort of the Oakland business man,
Edward J, Hogarty, won't make ariy~

riioney on the first week,
.
Hoped

that Ian Keith's record' from the
recently played '(3rat)d Hotel' would
stand him in good stead, but the ex-
pected b.o, support failed to mate-
rialize and. seven days more con-
clude the engagement,

'

Pacific Opera Co,, In the Curran
on co-op for. a week, did nothing
startling. Ordiriiarlly subsidized by
the city for $7,000, company this
year got the civic fathers)' best
wishes and nothing mor4 but opr
timlstlcaUy went ahead on a one-
weiek season..
Charlotte Grieemyood closed, Iri'

'Alarm Clock' at Duffy's Alcazar
after four swell weeks. Might. have
riin longer, but ill health of the star
forced show off the boards. Reginald
Denny in 'Blessed Event' due In
May 16.
Edward Everett Horton makes his

San Francisco debut tonight (9) in
'Springtime for Henry' with good
advance . sale already registered.
'Green Pastures' slated for the Cor
lumbia May 16.

Estimates for Last Week
'Alarm Clock, Alcazar (4th and

last week) (C-1,600; $1.25), A $6,000
gate means Greenwood held up
splendidly here,

'Copperhead,' Geary (1st week)
(D-1,700; $2.50), Little interest here
and $7,000 Is ,n.s.g, .

PaciiHc Opera Co,, Curran (1st
and only week) (O-l,C00; $2), Only
fair business, as less than $5,000 In-
dicates,

'Vanities,' Columbia (1st week)
(M-1,200; $3). First week fair
enough at $14,000.

'BringBackB'way '

(Continued from page^l)

up o'f the east' side speaks and.
drinking r6staurants- and their suc-
cess is a direct res;' .. of the Bro.aid-

way parking ban.
Heretofore the Times Square vis-

itors parked their cars and lel.sureiy

circulated, with the knowledge, they
could do their shopping until mid-
night. The popular eateries which
ilourish<;d for ho long, relied on
the droppers-In for a cup of coffee

and a .sandwifh. The merchants
thrived 6»y the same transient ti ade.

Eat and .Run

Now, It is contended, with the
7:30-9 p. m. parking bani the Broad:
way visitor comes Into the sector
with a sole oblectivc—to eat and
then to a sliow. After tlie;Ltre, -the
purpose • Is single- tracked in. its

objcjctivcness of getting to on'e',<i car
directly after, the "show. This Is

becau.se the ears. are parked west of
Hih or east of Cth aVoiiue, .Svllh long
walking distances nullifying any
average intent for Ir-lsurely stroll-

ing and shopp.Ing,

Advocated lifting of ih-i ban for

Chicago,. May 9,

Sharp setbacks, felt at two of the

fouriloglt stands last week. Reac-
tion from the

.
previous spirited

stttnza came as. a surprise all around
and Was blighting enough to send
'Blue Mask' Into a cbiifiplete foldup
and the o>Yriei'3 of 'Church Mouse,'
at the Adelphl, scurrying to look for
another and cheaper termed house,
' Advance sale proriilses a healthy
first week at. least for two newcom-
ers of last night (8), George Cohari's
'Confidential Service,' Grand, and
'The Devil Posses,* Selwyn. Agency
and mall call for the. latter star?
studded affair indlcates.lt will play
to capacity throiigh Its two weeks'
engageriient. Drama's $2.50 top
seems to be acting much in its favor.
Katherlne

.
Cornell's 'Barretts'

maintained its capacity pace foi: the
third week, ringing near a $26,000,
tally, PIre. department forced the
removal of the extra chairs spotted
down front and around the sides,
this accounting for the difference
between the previous session's $25,-
pOOi, Practically all the cheaper
seats, for the durrent and final week
ai-e already gone. Outlook for a
blowout gross of at least $22,000
easy to anticipate,

. Though advertised frdrii the very
beginning of the week as scheduled

:

to move to the, Erlanger on a two-
for-orie scale 'Counsellor-at-Law,' In
its final lap at the Selwyn, sur-
prised by tipping $500. . Accouritlng
here of close to $9,000 was helped
by the sale of the upper /shelveis
throughout at $1 a throw every,
night.
'Church Mouse,"" which opened to

a strong $8,000, was. pounded down
on Its second week to around $5,600,
Stock version, po-starring' Lbuise
Groody and Ernest Glcridenning,
pulls out of the Adelphl for the
Playhouse at the 'end of next week,
Shuberts had figured on moving
'Blue Mask' to the Great Northern
but decided to put the production
back In the storehouse when the
bottom dropped out the early part
of the week. Means that the con-
templated revival of 'Maytlnie' is
out.
Other entry of last night (8) was

Low Leslie's .'Bhapebdy In Black,*
Apollo, returnlnig here to pick up
what coin It. may have missed when
it variioosed from the Garrick Feb,
27 after a nine weeks' and a fairly
profitable run,. Next Monday (16)
Helen Hayes In 'The Good Fairy'
unveils at the Harris for two weeks.
Other visitor in prospect this riionth
is White!B 'Scandals,' Civic Opera
House, May 22.

Estimates fioir Last Week
'Church Mouse,' Adelphl (2d week)

(C-1,100; $3), Nothing until Wednes-
day night. Recovery from then on
led; to a Saturday mat sellout and
near capacity that night, but tally
on the week only $5,500. Switches
to the Playhouse May 15;

Barretts,' Harris (3d week)
. . (D-

1,084; $3), Piled up an approximate
$25,000; giving the show a total of
close to $75,000 oh the run so far.
Current week final, with St, Louis
next stand,

. 'Blue Mask,' Grand (6th, final

week) (6-1,360; $3). Never out of
the rough frorii the start. Doubt-
ful whether the Shuberts broke even
on the run. Folded Saturday to
around $6,500, most of this garnered
the last fpur performanceil of the
week, George Cohan's 'Confidential
Service' followed Sunday (8) on a
four-week ticket,

'Counsellor-at-Lavk>,' Selwyn (13th
week): (CD-i;080; $3), Collected
near $9,000 here before riioving over
to the Erlanger

: (8). okay. Went
cut-rate at the latter spot.. 'The
Devil Passes,' with Arthur Byron,
Basil Rathbortc and Cecilia Loftus,*
Came Into the Selwyn last night (8)
at $2.50 top.

LESLIE Dff CHI
Chicago, May 9.

Lew Leslie figures
. to oPen

'Clown.s In Clover',Here .Tune 12 with
Verree. Tda-sdalc and Walter Wool 1!

in the cast.

the suniriier applios solely to tiie

7:30-9 p. rh. span. After 10:30 p.' m,
the same ho-parking condition ex-,

l.st.s; one must keep his ni'>tor off

the non-parking sector from 10:30-

1
31:30 p. m., as during the winter

I

months, or be faced with having it

j
hauled away by. tlie street cleaning

j
dept. tractorw. All this has tended

;
to .chase pf>o,)le to; the .•east .side of-,

the town, or'kept them in their own
I,
neighborhoods, for amusement and
s'liopiilng,' is the general fon.cluslon.

That the rnca.sure was primarily
for benefit of the theatres i.s now
(ILscounted, as theatre biz isn't good.
The merchants believe that with the.

theatres .now conducive to general

CO- operation, the parking thing niay

bemodified. " ' .
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Man NVho Changed Name
Mblodrania III three acts presented at (he

Broadlrurst May S /by Frank .Conroy; wvU-
ten by Kdsar "Wallace; Fay Baliilc.
st'arreil: staged by CIllTord Crooke.

lAne Maurice Greet
Mrs. Salby Cllve. ........... ..Fay Baliiter
QclUy . CUvc. ,.. .Frank- Conroy
Hon. Frank O'Ryaln.. , . , . Derek Falrman
Jcreniiali Muller. Reynolds Donnlston

' {'If -nalph Wliitcombe. .... .Thomas Louden
ITald ..Emily Orabam

New thriller, erot a break.froiri the

reviewers but Us chances are

doubtful. Hardiy art agency, show
and not much more than bargain

ticket trade Indicated,.

The meller is from the pen of

the late Edgar .Wallace, England's
inost prolific playwright. His plays

won him^ tame there and landed

him iQ .Hollywood over here. Few
oC his iricllers, however, clicker on
Broadway, Nearest to a lilt was
'Oh the Spot.' Not comparable tQ
leading American money getters. .

Show has a name in Fay Bainter,
starred. It is ptobably a slant on
the kind of .audiences after the pre-,

iniere to . note that on the third
evening- her entrance was not ac-
corded a single hand.
Action' occurs in the country

home of Mr. and Mrs. Selby Cllv£
in England, the. husband ' being
vsoihewhat older than his wife. The
v.'onian's schoolmate, Frank O'Ryan, ^

is visiting the Cllves and his mis-
:iioh is the lease on a Canadian
.property owned by Glive. Also he is

on the verge of an affair with the
wife.
Their ardor cools when- learning

that Clive had changed his name
when residing near Edmonton
!Jome years before. The man with
tlie original name had discovered
his wife in an affair. Ae was ac-
cused of. haying her killed through
iallihjs from a window, while her
lover died of anthrax, the germ of
which was communicated from a
razor blade. He was accused of
that murder also but was not con-
victed, proving that he had warned
both victims to be careful of . the
very things that caused their
deaths,

Clive, a - reticent, crafty fellow,
tries to be a genial , host and- gen-i

erous husband. But all his words
and actions are interpreted by the
wife, and Q'Ryan to .be part of a
plan to get rid of them by violent
accident. -

This was worked up very well by
the author. The feat in the youth
mounts to such a pitch that he
tears up thQ lease and Imparts the
information that silver has been
found on the property. Clive, how-
ever, instructs his lawyer to draw
up the agreement Again. At the
last curtain it is divulged, thai'
dive's original name was exactly
like that of the Canadian murderer
and he made the change to avoid
dif&cultles through mistaken iden-
tity...

The abVe Miss Bainter gives an
excellent portrayal. Frank Conroy,
who is presenting the play, is Cilve.
Show has a short cast and Is

pluycd In one set. ° Bather doul>tfui
of landing at the tall end of the
season because it is only fairly' di-
verting. Ihec.

TO OUR
POLICY HOLDERS
Some businesses ; in America
made gratifying headway during
the last two years in spite Of the>

business depression. None per-
haps have stood up more satis

'

factorily or made a stronger ap-
peal than LIFE INSURANCE.
The confidence ' the . people have
in it is indicated by the fact that
We have sold more LIFE IN--
SURANCE than ever before. No
product'On the market today has

'

greater value than LIFE IN-
SURANCE.

For Further Particulars See

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. New York
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9;

VERONICA CHARLES

BROADWAY BOY
Ooniedy In three acts, 'presented at the

'ISlh Street-, -. May 3. by Barton Slater:
written by. Wallace Ai Manhelmer anil
Istaac .Paul; slased by' Jacob A. 'Welser.

Jim ...,,,,...'..,.,;>.,.., .William Baltoiir
P^t ...... i .Jack Irwin
Donald livans...... ;,Haurrc« Cass
Harry Windham .A. J. Herbert
Frank Shelby... ..Alan Brooka
Begona 'Dure!! .......Roberta Beatty
James Hillery .:. , . , .William . Franklin
Edna Harman. . . , . : . . . .Mildred Baker
Helen Ford....... .Barbara 'WUIlson
Bert Flint. ...... , . i .'.Roy Roberts
Jack Chester. ..... i .

^' ...... . Murray Alp«r
Michael Korley . ^ ........ , Ben Roberts
Julius Fraiikel. . .Clarence Derwent
Herbert BomberRer. . . < Haas Hanson
A Cabaret, Pianist. . , .Edgar Dowell
Midge ........... .Midge Sydney
Mike. .....Don Kane
Messenger. Boy ......... . . .William Ijobelt
Woiter .......... ....... ...... ...Frank Ray
\'an -Kltcn .....Albert BerR
Paliceihan . .Qeorge ' Spelvln

Ope Of the most monotonous
plays about producihg or the woes
of a shoe-stringer. If it isn't amus-
ing.,to those who know what It's ali

about, hftrd to figure how the aver-
age layman could go for' It. Cut
rates only and then not much.
•'Broadway Boy' is, like the trade

items in a trade paper about the
troubles which; the average new-
comer with a short bankroll almost,
inyatiiably falls into. There is every-
thing from ruijoev^ cuecKs. to a first

night al^tended largely by relatives,
friends of the actors and author.
In fact, a line aneht the latter pro^
yoked a real laugh—from said rela-
tives and. friends.
Only thing strange was the juven-

ile type . of producer, a youthful
lawj'er

, who insisted on being a
manager despite the protests of his
wealthy uncle. The youth, repre-
senting unk, and has in his posses-
sion a Liberty bond for $5,000. That,
he turns over to a man from Equity
to guariantee the salaries, otherwise
rehearsals Avould have ceased.
The play in rehearsal is called

'The Color Line,' a Clouded story
located in Hai-Iem. Begona Durell,
a high yaller rouses the Jealousy
cf her lover, Frank Shelby. 'Very
little of the play is enacted because
the girl is steeped in temperament
and takes e°.~ception to Edna Har-
man, Becretai>y to James Hillery
the producer. Edna knows the show
backwards and Jumps into the star's
role when the latter coines to the
premiere drunk, .

A critic whom Hillery dislikes isi

out front, although supposed to
have been barred. Hillery has him
ejected and thrashes hini on the
sidewalk. There is a pinch and the
shoe-stt-inger lands in the jug. Re-
leased by

. his uncle sevOral hours
later with all hands in his office

waiting for the reviews. Hillery
had promised to dispose of his in-
terests in the show for a fraction
of what it cost and return to law.
But the show is hailed as a hit by
the critics, which is something
every aspiring manager with a
short b. r. has always hoped for
but a result tl^at rarely happens.
The authors are new names but

they have left out very little. Stage,
hands ar6 in; the picture demanding
wages and threatening not to per-
mit the curtain to rise. They
grumblingly accept a check, guess-
ing it's n. g. Jacob A. Welser, who
staged the show, knows plenty
about managerial troubles.

'William Fra.iklln la the young
produce" and it isn't freakish for a
lawyer to . turn showman. Roberta
Eeatty is. the tempermental Begona,
not a sympathetic, part. Mildred
Baker does Edna. Alan Brooks,
male lead, has had better parts, and
that also goes for Clarence Der
went.
'Broadway Boy' is an idea which

might JiaVe been made^ funny but
really seems quite dull. I6ec.

finale, and It caimo at midnight
Stunt seemed good onough, but is

better within the olub. The dias
was too far upstage and the after
dinner speakers could not bo heard
so li'ell. But the mayor's voice
came througit okay. "Walter C- Kelly
introduced him. His hopof reiter
ated his sentiments towards the
profession.
JOe Cunningham followed, gag

gihg on sonio of the highlights . of
the perfofmance, but part of his
material appeared over the heads of
the average out front, or he was not
clearly heard. Harry Her&hfield
touched on the mayor's beer parade,
dated for next Saturday (14), and
said he would be in line heading ihiQi

sacramental beer section.
Second section, with its special-

ties and skfts> provided nfost of the
show's kick. Acta were introduced
by successive m, c.'s, mOre jeffectiyo

than the. usual custom, of using
them for interlocutors. ' First m* c.

was Hershfield, followed by Jay C.
Fllppen and Jack Benny.
Best single scoring bit went to

Danny Dare, who staged thO dances.
Dare appeared as a widow who had
been married but three days. The
bit plus a wiggle was a yell, worked
up by Jans and Whalen. as in their
I'egular yaud act. George Price
Went into high a bit earliier in a
humorous dance idea billed as 'Mo-
dern Ballet Espagnole.' The enr
semble of 16 'Frlarettes,' . with the
boys nicely dressed and excellently
trained, - provided many a giggle.
Price also in a mild skit, 'Radio
Romeo.' proving a chance for imi-
tations. Jo$ Smith and Charlie Dale
were on as Roman warriors .in a
travesty. 'Great Caesar's GhOst.'
Both skits out.

. Two father and son combination^;
appeared—Eddie tiobnard and Ed-
die,- Junior, and Pat Roohey and Pat
3d. Both the dads were In the min-
strel first part and both added to
the show's weight of nanies.
RoOney's, on late,, easily scored with
their hoofing.
Other highlights were Harry Rich -

man singing, Shaw and Lee's clown-
ing, Eddie Miller's 'Qle Man River,'
Hal Leroy, King. King and King
and the Coltes brothers, dancing;
Joe Frisco's kidding, Leo Carillo's
wop ' ball game, Walter Kelly's
stories, Joe E, Howard's appearance.
Vaughan Comfort was In the mid-

dle for most of the minstrel section,
with Howard stepping in for a time.
Danny Dare and R. H. Burnside
staged that part of the show, while
Sam Harris and Max Gordon had
general supervision. Lou Silvers
conducted the orchostra and will act
isimllarly on tour.
The Frolic will tour Intact with

but one or two personnel exceptions.
Enough talent sO that the show
should prove satisfactory all along
the line. Cutting wa^ necessary
even :here, for the; performance,
which ran well over threO hours.
There are 76 in the troupe. Ihee.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

Plays Aliroad

LET us DIVORCE
Los Angeles, May 3.:

Ruth Chatterton-Rolph Forbes production,
directed by Miss Chatterton. . Co-starring
Rcse Hobart and Forbes.- Written by Gil-
bert Wakeilold. 'Three sets. by Rita Glover
and Carl Cooper. At Belasco, Lios Angeles,'
at $2.60.
Logan .Ralph Forbes
Lord Mere Robert Cory
Wlllock .Leslie Palmer
.T.-imes '.' Hugh Huntley
Slade .Norman Alnslie
Manager'.. ....Lowdon Adams
Walter , .'..Pierre d'Bnnery
George ;....',....... Sonny Ray
Saundera ; ...Mary Gordon
Loslle .-I . . . . ^ .Rbse Hobart

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
191 West 46th St., New York

, . Bryant 9-3913

FRIARS' FROLIC
The Friars; for its annual Frolic,

returned to the Metropolitan Opera
House Sunday night (8), and the
theatre, looked close to capacity,
with slandees fringing the orchestra
circle. George M. Cohan did not
show, due to his stage appearance
in ChlcagOt but his former partner,
Sam H. Harris, -was in the entrance
directing the performance. Gross
was over $16,000, with $10,000 Its in-
dicated net to club.
Show was the best dressed ever

put on by the Friars, for. the rea-
son that it is framed for the road,
where it will play a long string of
one-nighters under the management
of Irving Tlshhian and Jimmy
O'Xeal. Newburgh, N, Y., was the
first stand, Monday, night (9).

Those appearing are said to be in on
a percentage of the

,
receipts, with

the club also participating.
No secret was made of the club's

need of money. Opening chorus of
the minstrel first part ended with
the lines: 'We might as well be
frank;, we're here because the treas-
ury is' low and there is little In tho
bank,' r.

•

Jimmy Walker was present, and,
as a few seasons back, he appeared
on the stage In a scene picturing
Die Sa.tiu day night alYairn so pop^u-
lar wllii the club, This was the

Ralph Forbes, husband of Ruth
Chatterton, Is taking the legit route
to re-sell himself to the studios. For
no particular reason he has been
somewhat out of the Hollywood
swim. 'Let Us Divorce' was de-
signed to demonstrate his acting
ability ond picture availability. It's

a London play, somewhat English in
its moments, but good entertain-
ment.
Lavishly provided with class set-

tings.and staged by Miss Chatterton
with a nice appreciation of stage
tricks, it shows oiE Forbes to fine
advantage. It So happens that the
script is well-sUited for screen
adaptation, being made to order for
a starring or co-starrihg vehicle.
Hence Miss Citatterton's one-third
interest will help get back the pro-
duction cost of the stage production,
which is well ahead of coast stahdv
ards. London producer and Author
Gilbert Wakefield own the other
tworthirds.
Taking top billing with Forbes is

Rose Hobart, a competent trouper,
concerning whom tho only criticism
is that she isn't quite the soft femi-
nine minx of the play but a rather
unsexy spiritual type. : Her aOting
ability must bridge the gap between
what she suggests, personally' and
what she acts professionally.
Plot concerns the pert English girl

who bamboozles a lawyer out of his
bedroom in a crowded hotel full of
fog-bound guests. Mistaken ident
ity Involves the lawyer, who spe
cializes Jn divorce, in a . maze of
Imaginary troubles tbat.rlg)it them-
selves for the liappy

. clinch. ' It's a
cream puff known in London as
'Counsel's Opinion.'
Ccast of character actors in supt

port uniformly excolt«(nt. 'It^ni,

JOY STREET
Moscow, April K.

A new playwright and a new the
atricai director both :.madei their
bows to the Russian public with
the opening of 'Joy Street,' at the
Theatre of Revolution. . Both of
them had ample cause to bis satis
fled, too. The play and its produc-
tion are topnotcb, and the public is
showing Its appreciation, though
some of the more, pious critics are
carping.. .*

The author, 2archii should be
known to Americans as the scennr-
ist of Alms 'Last Days of St. Peters-
burgh' aiid 'Mother.' This, however,
Is his first legit play; The director
is I. Shlepianov.
The play Is set in the East End of

London in tlie backyard of a tene-
ment. A strike Is under •way, and
the humanity crowded around that
backyard reacts to the event. Typi-
cal English working class types are
depicted so effectively that even
English spectators find them con-,
vinclng. There are, of course, a
good many absurdities,, as always
when Russians try to impersonate
foreigners, but on the whole the
thing rings true, a fact .th$i,t is the
more, remarkable bocause the author
has been in England, all told, ex-
actly three weeks.
.
Unlike more experienced drama-;

tists here, M. Zarchl contented
himself with drawing pictures of
hunian beings. They are living peo-
ple, not heroes and .'Villains making
speeches -to the censors. The cus-
tomary symbols of caplbXlist degen-
eration—top hatsi fox-trots, etc.

—

for once are absent.
The strike wakes that courtyard

into consciousness. All the brands
of radical working class thought are
represented ixmong tlie tenants and
are tested by the bloody events of
the strike. In the end, of cOurse,
the Comniunist viewpoint prevails;
the sluggard workers awidce to an
awareness Of their class function.
The awaJcening Is nuide credible by
good writing and good acting.
The 'exploiting' class is represent-

ed, 'too, by a number of well-drawn
characters. - There are the. typical
lower midde-clasB types| Mr: and
Mrs. Htiwker, who own a dyers'
shop, mistreat their employees on
weekdays and pray hard on the
Sabbath. The role of Mrs. Hawker
is beautifully portrayed by one of
the best. Russian actresses, Mme.
Qlizer. Both she and her hUsbaiid
are Dickensesque characters played
appropriately In an exaggerated sa-
tirical vein. There Is also the owner
of a pawn shop, a Mr. Maxon, who-
is not very popular oh Joy street,

and thrives most -irlllainously on the
strike.

. Dolly, a factory hand, and her
sweethear,t a fascist, provide love
interest ahd heartache complicated
by politics. The Italian anarchist
Spaventa and his little boy Luigi,
the Commuiiist Norris, worklngmen
and women and children—all act
and interact to make a play that Is

almost plotless but dramatic;, not-
withstanding.
One minor character is so well

filled out by the tilent of M. Strauch
that It becomes a lead. It Is the
old Jewish tailor Rubincliik, who
has worked and saved all his life to
provide for his old age. His Bacri-
flces don't save his old age from
suffering and want. He is invited
by his son. in Russia to come to the
proletarian fatherland; the passport
is in his pocket, but he is killed by
police during a strike demonstra-
tion. Lyons.

GOLD DUST
Budapest, April 30.,

"

A play in three acts, eeven scenes, by
Erno Anday; flrSt' presented by the Bel-
varosi Theatre In Budapest. In the cast:

Marglt Dayica, ' Ella Gombaszogl, Mrs.
Vogo, Iioulse 'Szelcely, Teriis Kovucs, Imre
Raday, Albert Gyergyal, Gyula Goion,
l«Jo8 . Varady, etc.

. A play that makes you feel ridicu-
lously sentimental and romantic
while you . are looking on, and
ashamed of having enjoyed it when
It's over. But it will probably make
audiences feel that way everywhere.
The plot has to do with a little

actress and a struggling journalist
In a little country town. They love
each other, sup on. marshmallows
and look out upon dreary Main
Street and dream of Paris. In the
second act, they are In the big city.

The boy falls to get his great play
accepted, but the girl becomes a
great dramatic star. Though they
still love each other, the boy can't
accept the situation of being Just
the great actress' husband, and the
girl can't help despising him a little.

They divorce, the boy goes, back to
sclssors-and-paste on: the. local rag,
and marries a little ^oose who
adores him, while' the Iglrl realizes
that the career of a great actress
demands sacrifices and with a
bleeding heart goes to Biarritz with
the famous dramatist.
Marglt Dayka and Imre,' Raday

gave a. capital performance. The
minor parts were also excellently
cast. This largely accounts for the
success ' of the play, but a large
shaire of it is due to the fact th&t
the public., with- plenty , worries At

home, seeks romance and sentlmei.*
on the stage. Another componeh;
of the success is purely local- nin?
is the life story of Pranclsca GlM
Budapest's star Ingenue, wh^
divorced husband, Sandor Lestya?
is said _^to^ hay© anonymously
authored the play.,

.

LA PROCHAINE?
('THE NEXT!"

„ . .
Paris, April 30Comedy In four acta and two tkbleaui b»Andre Paul Antolne. Producer by Pi,Sr'

Roeher at the Antoine,; Paris. April a.
® *

The Woman. .Suzetur...-

The Academiolan: . . . . . . , . . . . . .Robert Bo?k
Likely to prove the biggest hit In

the international field emanating
from the French stage in a lone
time, and distinctly different from
anything created there so far, An-
dre-Paul Aiitoine, the author. Is the
son of Antolne, the veteran French,
all-round showman, and has him-
self, already written 'Enemy,' which

-

Woods produced in New York with"
Alice. Brady, 'La Prochaine,' really
meaning The Next One,' may be
taken to apply either, to ,war or to
revolution. Play starts Pirandelllsh
in the spirit of 'Six Cbaracters* and
continues with a Shavian touch of
'Applecart.' Production, apart from
two real persons impersonating a
theatre manager and a playwright,
has ' a cast of .purely, allegorical
characters.
Play opens before the curtain, a

theatre manager and an author dis-
cussing which play, they .will pro-
duce. On one side of the stagOsJs a
kind of cupboard with electrical
contraptiohs,' which the author
says is a

.
Robot-making machine

from which he will turn out char-
acters and let them act as they see.
fit. Audience, which includes sey-

;

eral plants. Is consulted as to which
characters should be turned out, and
successively the cupboard lets out
several pOlitioians, two generals, an
officer, a pilest, a girl, a gigolo, an
athlete, a young peasant, a young
workman, a Judge, a banker, a gen?
darme and a soldier—in all IS char-
acters, representing a cross-section
of the various classes of society.
Play shows the older men banding

together to bamboozle the younger'
igeneration into permitting them to
run public affairs to their own ad-
vantage; Also sonae discontented
politicians . get. themselves Jobs by ..

forming an independent country. In
order to remain in. power, the politi-

cians are resorting to such ma-
noeuvres as money Inflation, and alls*

exploit a border Incident to declare
a moratorium. A new character aut
tomatically produced by the riia^

chine is an anarchist whom they
Jail in their attempt to prevent hini

.

from exposing them but who never-
theless convinces the young men
that they are being betrayed.
Eventtially 'war is declared, but

the pacifists, convinced by the an-
archist, offer no resistance to inva-
sion,, which only results in forming
one big country out of several, thus
threatening everywhere the Jobs of
the old politicians. Latter take
fright and prefer to re-esta,bli8h the

several countries, each reigning over
his own, so that by fostering the
jingoism of youth they make their

own Jobs safe.
The femme part, nicely done by

Suzet Mais, is comparatively unim-
portant, most of the business going
to the president, very well done by
Lluis, and to the banker,, made ex-
ceedingly funiiy by Raoul Marco.
Maurice Escande, Just out of 'Hec-
tor,' does the anarchist in a highly
fanciful way. AH others are good*

and act more as background.
Staging by Rene Roeher. Play

starts, with a bare stage, with cur^
tains all round It and a few mean-
ingless wooden props showing world
before organization. Thei-e are. two
oth§r sets, alternately used. One w
the office of the president in his

palace. • This doesn't take the full

width of the stage, which is nar-

rowed on each side for that set. It

is succeeded by a set showing oi

the left the outside of the presi-

dent's palace, and On the right a
few buildings of the other country,

and at the back a perspective •view

of big buildings, such as a churcli,

a bank and a factory, with a little

piece of the border fence front stage.

This set, by Andred Boll, is excel- r

lent. It. takes full width of thj

stage and Is changed to the other

one by sliding sideways, simulta-

neously widening the stage expanse

by withdrawing the fencing oft tlie

sides*
Highbrows don't like the plaf; .

many cialling' it childish, but 1"

efCect on the masses is tremendous,
show being subject of frequent ova-

tions. Show, If it passes the censon

can hardly fall to be a hit In any

country where the mstsses <i<'_p^^

find political conditions ideal. It »
comparatively easy to produce, ana

cast, though numerous, doesn t cw«

for starring names. Contrdry .

w
legit possibilities, screen d'apc^'
are of the. slimmest, due to lack oi

action
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Gdliver Sure of Moss-Empire

Vote for VauderPavilion Clicks

London, May 9.

• Moss Empires' directors meeting

jlay 6 ended with all the partic-

jpants pledged to silence on com-

pany decisions and plans. Under-

Btpbd, however, that a special meet-

ing will ,
be held by the managing

directors on May 12 and. another

directors meeting Ijs scheduled: for

May 20.

position, thus far Is that a big

majority favorg a straight vaiude

policy for the chain and William

JJvans is practically alone in . his

desire for straight pictures.

Success .of the. PavlWon vaude

policy will be cited as an. example

at : the jiezt meeting and Charles

Gulliver Is now practically certain

ot getting 100% support. PaviHpn'b

cohtiriuous vaude policy, under, the

managiement of John Soutliern,

V/cst End personality, opened to-

day (9) to capacity. Four shows
dalily 'will be played with tho flrst,

part acts and the second half a
'

stage cabaret. It's an entirely new.-

Bprt of. policy for • England and
•• looks like a gbbd novelty,

' Outstandlhg hits on the bill are

ftIlly aiid' Elsa Newell/ Berlnoff and
Chariot, Felovis,' Na,unton Wayne,
Bandolph Sutton, Ann Penn and
Harry Boy band;.
Palladium Is exercising a barring

. clause against the Pavilion.

"Jazz Singer' Probable

With Jessel-Tafaiiadge

Libndbn, May 9.

Unverified reports hfere,of the pos-
fiifoillty of George Jessel tind Norma
Talmadge doing a stage verision of

' .The .Jazz Singer,' which Jessel orlg-
' inally played as a show and which
later was made Into the first talking
picture for Warners by Al Jolson.
Jessel and Miss Talmadge are now

over here. No intimation of Who
will produce Is given.

10 MORE WEEKS

Nan Blackstohe Will Have Stayed
Abroad 26 Weoka

Actor Faces Penalties

For Socking Dramatist
Paris, May 1.

Michel SlmOn, . actor, may be re-

; Bttalned . front appear.- - t . on the
Paris stage for some time for strik-
ing. Marcel Achard, playwright, dur-

l
Ing an argument at rehearsal,
Achard's play 'Jean De La Lune'

Is to be revived at the Gymnase,
with Simon In his original part. A
trivial dispute gave rise to a vio-
lent argument, Simon finally strik-
ing the playwright. Latter com-'
plained to the Authors' Society as
Weil as the local Equity, meaning
that Simon may be out for some

? time from stage and screen for un-
professional conduct.
Simon

. will probably argue that
his former professional training as
a boxing master ov-rcame his cur-

• tent actor's behavior.

'Language* for London
Edna Best, English star now in

There's Always Juliet' wants 'An-
other Language,' currently at the
Booth, New York, for London. Miss
Best wants the play as a co-
starring vehicle for herself and her
husband Herbert Marshall.
Miss Pes' has asked Gilbert Mil-

,ler to try and ^et ''Language' for
the West End.

Adele Astaire Wed
London, May 9.

Adele Astaire was married to
I/ord Charles Cavendish, younger
son of the Duke of Devonshire to-
*ay (9). ,

Marriage took place at Chats-
yorth Derbyshire, the bridegroom's
home.

DOUMER FUNERAL
Paris, Ma^ 9.

•. All theatres will close Thursday
n2) as a tribute to the late Presi-
dent Doumer.
Funeral win be held on that day.

3 Palladium Holdovers •

. London, Ma:y 9.

Palladium (vaude) has three hold-
overs this week, with. the only new-
comer Eddie Hanley arid three
itooges.-

Hanley did indlfterently : today
(Men.).

.Nan Blackstone, upon completion
of her 10 weeks at the Cafe Anglais,

London, commencing ' May , 11, re-

turns to ^the U. S. Shei will have
been abroad 26 weeks.

'

Miss Blackstone wsls In Paris the

past two weeks, previous to which
she appeared at the Barclay hotel,

London.

RUSSIAN BALLET LIVES

IN CLASSIC TRADITION

MtiscoWj April 20.

The red-and-gllt grandeur of the

Bplshol theatre, every seat filled-

and the director's box crowded with
government leaders from Stalin

dowh, witnessed the proofs one
night this week that the fine old
classic tradition of the Russian bal-

let lis still alive.

The . ballet offered a revival of
Tchaikpvsicy's 'Nutcracker* per-

formed entirely by the pupils in the
ballet school. The young dancers,
from the 10-year olds to, the grad-
uating class, deserved the applause
which , rolled in on them in ty-
phoons. ']

The Moscow ballet fans saw that
the traditional fegimcri of early
and concentrated training has not
been relaxed ah inch in the reyo-
lutlonary yeai's. . The audlehce was
changed, but beiiind the footlights
evei'ything was as it ml&ht haVe
been a quarter of a century ago.

Several young dancers made their

debut about whom th« aft world
win doubtless hear in the next few
years. One in particular, a. thin,

earnest girl named Lepishinskaya,
showed herself already remarkably
effective, with a technique that
evoked memories of Pavlowa. But
more significant than single

dancers was the spirit of tliie per-
formance as a whole. Its dis-

cipline and mounting rhythm made
the audience forget that these were
pupils of a dance school.

There has been no such turn-out.
of the mighty of the iahd for a
theatrical occasion in many years.
Among those in th,e first box on the
left were Joseph Stalin, War Com-
missar Voroshllov, Premier Molo-
tov, ComnilSsar of Education Bub-
nov and the famous cavalry leader
General Budenny,

Comedie Profits Rise
Paris, May 1.

Comedie Prancaise has declared
Its annual dividend, consisting of

the pro rata the full fledged mem-
bers get yearly in this profit shar-
ing organization.

It is! $3,500 this year, an Increase
of about 1200 on last.

ETJZNETZOV DIES
' Moscow, Api'll 21.

Stcpan L. Kuznetzov, one of the
most distinguished Russian actors,

died here April 18 at the age of 53.

Several years ago the Soviet gov-
ernment conferred upon him the
title of 'People's Artist Of thei Re-
publics,' the highest honor at its

disposal in art.

Kuznetzov suffered with pro-
gressive pai-alysls for a number of
years, but continued his work at
the Maiy theatre until a few days
before his death.

~

OWN NAME WON'T DO
Paris, May 1.

Yvonne Ciirtl, violinist, won't per-
mit bandmaster Ourti to remain
plain Ciirti, contending that his

night, club activltlesi billed as Curti
Orchestra, loWer her standing as an
ai-tist.

Court can't compel tlie man to

change his name, but orders him to

add some special designation to his

moniker.

CO-WOKKER SUES GROCK
Paris, May 1.

The clown. Max, is suing Grock
for suddenly breaking up a 14 years'

associaton. Though he is only ask-
ing for $2,400 for six months salary,

he claims. ?7,000 for moral damage.
Real names of the two artists are

M. Wetack arid Max van Emdqn.
Gfock has slightiy altereid.hls num-
ber, and appears with another sup-

port, plus an accordion player.

London Shows

London, April 30.

The following is a short survey
of thei legit, field in London:
Adeiphi: /Helen.* Good^ but not

capacity.
Apollo:. 'Pleasure Cruise,' Ne\y

play. Looks very good.
Aldwyoh:, "Dirty Work.' Prac-

tically exhausted.
Alhambra: 'Waltzes from Vien-

na.' Spectacular musical revived
strongly after closing oif 'White
Horse Inn' and big. ,

CrlteHon: 'Musical Chairs.' Good.
Drury Lane: 'Cavalcade.' , Still

good, althou'gh matinees off,

Gaiety: 'Hold My Hand.' Con-
tinues to moderate profit.

Globe: 'Wings Over Europe.' New
in; mixed verdict.

Hippodromci: 'Bow Bells.' Revue
still getting small, profit..

His Majesty's 'The jDOBarry.' Big,

especially In atialls.

Little: 'See Naples and Die.' Li-
brary buy holds the comedy to-

gether.
Lyric: 'The Heart Line.' Rumored

would close oh first week, but . still

holding out.

:
Lyceum: 'The .Miracle,', yery

good.
News: 'Napoleon; the 100 ^ Days.'

Management ' denying
,
Mussolini

financing
.
venture, which, despite

good notices, not drawing moneyi
Playhouse: .'Dr. Pygmalion.' Nice-

ly.
'
Palace:. 'Cat and the Fiddle.' Big,
Prince of Wales: 'I Lived With

You.' Novell© show; poorly..

Queens: 'Heartbreak House.' Shaw
opus, (revival); nothing doing..

Royalty: "While Parents Sleep,'
Still, getting steady profit.

Yaudeviile: 'Vile Bodies,' "Terrible

business.
Westminster: 'Tobias and the An-

gel.' One never hears of It.

Kyndham's: 'Green Pack.' Wal-
lace'.s last! Uncomfortable success.

Whitehall : "Gay Adventure,' Me-
dium steady business.

'Pirate Lasts ! Shows in London,

CONTINENT UNCERTAIN

French Troupes Call Off Tours-^
. Mangari Girls Unpaid

Paris,. May' 9.

•Several, companies ' Avhich' had
been figuring on tours through,Eu-
rope are edhceiling

' because of un-
certainty. Fear . is prevalent, that-
thcatlrical troupes face stranding If

they leave their home shores.

F r a h e 1 s Mangan, Paramount
stage producer, was compelled to

pay the return fire from Spain for
his troiip ,of Paris TiUerettes. Girls
had played tlie Madrid Realto and
Saragoza Goya, bbth managed by
Rasini Carrion, and didn't collect.

BRITISH EQUITY SCANS

THIRD ROAD SHOW FLOP

London, May 9. :

British Equity is. probing Into the
flop of: 'Not So Green' on the. road.

Piece fblded suddenly In Liverpool
last weeic without paylnef off, salary

ciiccks being returned marked
'Funds unavailable.'

Play starred Sydney Falrbrother
and Bromley Davenport and was
due to open at the Ambassador's,
London, tomorrow (10). Makes
three shows to pull the stunt In

recent months and Equity says It Is

planning legal action.^

Backers were John Lewis, author,

Keith Shepherd and Hal iDavis. An
unnamed • outside backer stepped In

at the last minute and paid the cast

part of their money.

London, May 9.
'

.'Tiie L0v6 Pirate" at tho Strand
is a farcical play with two hiusical
interpolatlohs; Features Jose Col-
lins and was nicely received on the
opening night but lasted, only three
performances.

. "Man Overboard' at the Garrick,
isn't doing much better, though stlH
holding on. Written b.^ the author
of 'Outward Bound' and similarly a
symbolic aft'air, but seehiihg rather
hopeless >this time.
Quite a number of closings Sat-

urday night (7). Among them were
'Can the Leppard?' with, Gertrude
Lawrence; )^ 'For the Love o' Mike,'-

'Precious Bane* and "Faces.'

Benltb Mussolini's playi 'One
Hundred Days,' which was reported
a likely hit when it opened, a fort-

night ago, is now said to be. doing,
very badly. Sydney CJarroll, who
produced it, is, busy, putting on a
performance c; 'Twelfth Nifeht' with
Phyllis Neilsdn Terry to rush iii as
a stop-gap.

'Not So Greer.,' scheduled for the
Ambassador's tomorrow (10), won't
open at all. Managenient is sacri-
ficing one week's rent paid In ad-'

vance.
'Common Folk' w.ias given one per-

f'.rmance by the Savoy Repertory
Players. It's cleverly written
comedy with a spineless plot and
not commercial.

London Show World
London, April 30. '

Carrolll Gibbons, leader of the
Savoy Hotel Orpheans, smashed his
right hand in a taxi accident, and
is now, pliaiying with four fingers,

Eric Pommer, the ' German pro
dUcer, Is to make an Ajiglo.-Germah
film in Berlin' co-starring Lillian
Harvey, Jack Hulbert. Sonnie Hale
and Cicely Courtneidge.

It is a Gainsborough and Ufa tie-
up.

Auriol Lee, the woman stage pro-
ducer, had joined British Interna-
tional as a talker dlriector. She is

one of the Imports under the supers
vision of Alfred Hitchcock.
Miss Lee was recently .

- in
. the

States, where she had an executive
job at Metro during thei filming of
•Grand Hotel.'

Northcliffe House, still the show
piece of British journalism, home of
the 'Daily Mail' and 'Sunday Dls-
piatch,' was filmed extensifc!y by
Britiijh InstrucCional this week,
wishing to make a library record of
newspaper atmosphere.

In the presence of the Prince of
Wales 'Lily Christine,' Michael Arlfen
story, the latest Paramount British
film, was given a midnight premiere
at the Plaza, April 28, in aid of
charity.-

.

The film, wh)oh is overlong, got
a warm reception, but the pull of
the picture at the Plaza does not
look particularly record-breaking;

Giro's is reopening after having
closed , for six weeks , to permit of
alterations.

:
The old grill room has

been abolished. In Its place Is a
restaurant with a miniature strieam
at. one end. In which one can catch
one's own trout.

'

The supper and dance room has
been transformed into a French fish-
ing village.

'Wings Over. Europe,' which en-
joyed a fair mieas.ure of success at
the Theatre Guild in New York, Is

hardl.v likely to create, the same in-
terest in London, where thoy do not
poke fun at Cabinet ministers In
session.

George MunrOj crime reporter of
Allit'd ' Newspapers, lias evolved a
crook play with a newspaper slant.
C. B. Cochran bought. It nearly a
year ago, arid production Is now
slated for the Cambridge In the
summer.

snappy farce, as near ..to the Jlrie as
possible without glvihg offense.

' Taking it all around, the piece Is

a clever little comedy, complete with
excellent dialog and good curtain
tags.: '-

-

Plot revolves around a wife who
resents the prievlous sex-life of her
husband, and who takes a cruise on
her Own, -^here she falls for a gigo-
lo. The husband,, disguised as a
steward, prevents the nian from en-
tering her cabin and enters himself.

Wllliaim Tldmarsh, another Fleet
street' newsman, has written a new
play, entitled 'Behind the Blind,'
which is to be tried out at the Em-
bassy shortly. '

'

Tldmarsh was responsible for
'Fetters,' produced two seasons back
at the Q. He has also authored a
lot of radio material.

Picking Best Critic
If a . check were made to find the

best film critic the problem would
be difficult. English film critics
either attempt to attract attention
by writing about legs and cham-
pagne, or they attempt tc debate at
length on rhythms and design.
The 'popular' critics all think they

know the box office, yet most of
therri think the West End is the
only part of England where people
go to see films, and the highbrows
try hard to imagine there's nothing
on the. screen outside Russia,

' Da'nc^ Ballyhoo
..

Camargo Siociety, embracing all

the . leading ballet personalities In

the English dancing world, opens at
the Savoy theatre early June for a
month.

.

:.'

Object Is to cncoiiragc . British
b.illet dancing, .. and Professor
Keynes, the economist, is behind. the
project. Keynes' wife l,s Lopokova,
noted ballet dancer..

If a vote were taken, C. A. Le-
jeunc, critic of the 'Observer,' would
rank very high., Ml«a Lpjeune has
a wcll-deilnod altitude to the screen,
an unflagging <;f£ort to direct her
readers toward .something better
than screen mediocrity.

New London Author
A new author, Austen Allfen, has

.suddenly soared into public esteem
here as a .result of 'The Pleasui-e
Cruise,' produced at the Apollo
April 26,'

Co-starring Owen Nares and
Madeleine Carroll, it looks certain
of a good West End run, being

In' the .same is.suo. Si. John iCr vine,
writing his usual column, slated,

picture rritirs. lie never mfntloned
his Own paper had orte o£ the best
critics In the business.

FORM CLEARING HOUSE

FOR COLONIAL TOWNS

Toronto, May 9.

Following the success in Canada
of British theatrical companies who
jumped into tho colony when Amer-
ican producers shunned the terri-

tory because of exchange I'ates. a
clearing .house has now been estab-
lished for London companies and
the Dominion has. swuhg into line

with Australia and South Africa.

.

British companies have gained a
strong foot-hpia here and will be
back In stronger force next .season.

Ernest M. Rawley, who brought
three companies oyer here this sea-
son, has established a London office

In chai'ge. of Frank B.' O'Neill, for-
mer manager, of Sir John Martin-
Harvey. O'Neill has niade several
trans-Canada trips while managing
Sir John and the Canadian theatri-

cal setup Is as familiar to him a9
the London situation..

Thd absence of American pro-
ducers who feared that. In spite of
good business the exchange fluctu-
ations would not be offset, created
a thea.trical dearth that has had
prominent citizens of the smaller
cities coming forward with the re-
quest that they be brought Into the
chain. .

•

Trained Show Animals

Sold at Meat Prices
Brussels. May 1.

No longer able to compete with
the cinema the Semay Circus was
sold on the public square at Vll-

yordc, near BrusseLs, where it had
given its la.st show.

Ti-alned. ponies were knocked
down at 'from $25 to $50 each, a
thoroughbred, whose act bordered
on the comic, fetched $70—the who)"!
.stable realizing only about $550.

Artists bought in their own cos-
tumes at 44% cents each while Wal;^
ter Semay, th6 director, secured the
marquee and all fixtures and fit-

tings for $715.

Endor, Farrell Teamed
London, May 9.

Chic Endor and Charlie Farrell
open at the Cafe dc P^ris May 23.

Boys will get $450 weekly for a
rnonth, their paper al.so carrying
options.

Charles E. Cochran never put
over a better opening night than
'The Miracle,'. Lycfcum, April 9.

Everybody who Is anybody In Lon-
don .s'ecmcd to be there.
The theatre Interior was deco-

rated to look like a cathedral.
The show went over with a smash.

In keeping with his recent custom
of. making Saturdays hi« opening
nights, Cochran reaped a )oad. of
Sunday new.«par.er publicity, fol-
mlldly as the vj»i;in.

Endor, formerly of the Taclit
Club iioyK, has recently beon (ioint,'

a single. Farrell was formerly half
of Miller and Farrell.

Polly Walker in Revile

London, May 9. .

.Polly Walker has beon ' v>ng«iK«'l

as the lead In Julian Wylk!>' niM-
slcal' 'Uelleve It Or. Not.'
piece Is touring the .prpvlnces

.andi roplaofs John >i;urray Ander-
son's revue 'Bow Bells' at the Hip-
podrome in August
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Best Senei*8
Best s*llera for -Wetk endiha April 30 as rapoHed by ihs Amerlean
News Companyr.

'

. '
.

'

' - Fiction V
^'A Modem Hero* ($2.50) ........ i ............. • By, Xioiila Bromfleld

"MagnoUa Street' (¥2,50) .,>.... By Louis Golding

*iBrleht Skin* ($2.60) ............................By JuHai Peterkln

'Old Wine and New' ($2.50) .By .Warwick Deeplne
•Good Earth' ($2.50) ...v.... ............ ...^'....By.Peairl puck
•JHeat lilehtnifflg' ($2.50) .............................. .By Helein' Hull

• iSlon'" Fiction •" ' "
^

'Only 'Yesterday^ ($3.00) . , . . ........ .. . .By Frederick Lewla Allen

'Once a Qrand Duke' ($3.50) ...............By Grand Duke Alexander -

'Recovery'. ($3.00) ".By Sir Arthur Salter.

•Way of a Lancer' ($3.00) ..~..V. ..%By Blchard Boleslavskl
' (In collaboration with Helen Woodward) :

•Epic Of. Anierica' ($3.7S) ........... . ; . . ... .By John Trualow Adams
•Story of My Life' ($3.50) .By Clarence D.arrow

Takes Off Beard '

'The Gentleman at the Keyhole'
by-line has befen dropped and the
naiine of Clinton W, Gilbert Inserted

over 'poUtlca.! articles from Wash,-
ing-ton in •Collier's.' . 'Gentleman at

the Keyhole* was the target for a
denunciation by Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt several nnionlhs ago for

pHhting a remark derogatory to

foE.mer Governor .^l. Smith, Which
the present chief executive was sup-,

posed to have utteried. . ;
.

; . . ,

At the time, Goverripr Kooseyelt
said that h6 knew the identity of

the 'anoiiynxous' writer and that the.

latter had been "unfriendly "to" thn
for ^.ome time." After the Goveirhor

flted his blast,' 'Collier's' Issued ; a
statement' defending" the ' chaM.cter

of '(Sentleman at the Keyhole,' deny-
ing thaf lie liad been prompted .by

'

malice, and . asserting . that', tie jiad

done a public service in ftrlnplhg to

public attention the 'crack* oyer
which clbakro"oni gossips" hid Ije'en

licking their Hp's for some time.
:

•

Brown Gots Medieriv

Robert (JaTltoh Brown Is back In

New York after 10' yewii of wan-
[derlng arou- " the world and claims

'to be completely "reformed.' No
more! writing , of books, poems, or
magazine stoiiesi ' ^
Any future writing he'll do, will

be ' modern. A.nd' that, hd thinks,

;
means writing for pictures.

Chi Columnist's Toms
.

Vick Knpx, columnist on the Chi-
cago. 'Post,' is coming out with tomie

called 'Yick's Parade,' a collection

of < his' contributions to. the i>aper.

Will be out May 21 with the 'Post'

doing the publishing. It will be pn
the same order ael Richard- Heniry
Little's 'Linebook.' liouis Cowaa Is

handling the exploitation.

wrote 'Pity of God,' Is Mrs. O, H:
Flebbe.
But Who is . Charles Barry, author

of 'Murder oh Monday ?*
;

Chodorov In Again
Edward Chodorov, former Cblumr

bla Pics. p. a.. Is dramatizing Hugh
Walpple's story, . 'The Silver Mask.'
Chodorov co-wrote 'Wonder Boy'

with Arthur Barton.-

,
Ouail - Debut. -

Denrilsoja ifcllft's' . 'Man : About
Town' makes - Its $2 debut slightly

aliead of the>-.motT6n picture ver-

sion>'with a'sadh on the Jacket call-

ing attention: to the comlhg talker

version.
It's a highly sexed. story o' Wash-

ington life involving a. love afCaIi>

which breaks a lifelong friendship
and winds up In a murder by the
herplner who, of course, ; Is extricated
fr6m..h,er dilemma; In part by the
hero and. Partly through the efforts

of the other man, both o^ whom are
Ii^ the secret service, the stpry niov-
ing : through dli>loniatIc high life;

Stepped of; Itt hectic vPrblage It'

still'makes d good picture yarn and
Is framed to bold interest, though
the author has thel somewhat ama-
teurish trick of harping on. cigarette
brands, lipstick manufacturers and
car .makes just -to prove that lie Is

familiar with what.Is proper, in high
society. It igrows irritating after : a
time, - !.

,'
.,

Makes a readable book .and should
look as well in flliii, but scarcely a
best seller, Published by Macaulay,

Polbnsky's ' Speculation
'American riglits to 'Murder in' the

Fog,' . Germin mystery boo'k by Sieg-

fried Trebitch, have been taken by
Joe Polonsky, Hollywood publicity

man. -

Polonsky Is negotiating for Amer-
ican publication with an eye to sellr

Ing the .,bio6k" for. pictures; '

..

:. , 'White .Russ paper-
Unique newspaper is being pub-

lished .'in Los .Aijgel.e3 with Its cir-

culation among' the 'White* Russians
living there. Paper Is called 'Rus-
,9lan Courier' and has a staff of four

'or 'Ave, "

. Backer Is one Bennett, who Is

hiead of a finance company and
prominent in Jewish charities.

Beatty's Aliases
Jerry B6atty, foi-mer film public-

ist, Is now writing under three

names. 'Saturday Post' a,nd 'Amer-
ican' are using considerable of his

material -Which is mostly non-
flctlonal. 'J. B. Griswold* and 'Law-
rence McKenna* are the cognomens
Beatty uses In these two, in addi-

tion to the real monicker.

. Macfad^n Warned
Mdcfadden PuDlIcations, Inc., has

been ordered by the Federal Trade
Commission to oeMO misrepresenta-
tion oa subscription prices of 'Phys-
ical Culture,* 'True Story,' 'TrUe.Ro-
mances/ 'Dream World* and other

magB. '

Publisher had been' sending out

credit 'slips purporting to. give the

recipient eL reduction, of |1 on a two
years' sub.. Commission finds that

the credit slip misstates the regular

siib pri<ie.

Also forbidden to. offer novels as

premiums on representation tha.t

only a few persons are receiving the

offer, when the offer was generally

applied.

.
.Graveyard Belly Laughs .

Chic Sale and Roy Jamies -will

shortly publish Homer Croy's col-

lection of epitaphs to peddle at $1

Assortment includes unique last

words Croy has encountered during

world trips and a collection of self

epitaphs written by celebrities.

More Haunting
Thoi-rie Smith, capitalizes the

earlier success -of his Cosmo Top
per idea in 'Topper "Takes, a Trip,'

published by Doubleday Dpran. It

is a rlptous and ribald story of a
meek business man who Is haunted
by a quartet of spirits who carry
him through the most amazing- ad-
ventures to^the great astonishment
of Rivlei-a visitors. There is :.a

sprightly love affair with Marlon
Kerby, who is a most charming
companion when she mlaterlallzes

and has the advantage of her ability

to dematerlallzQ when the. better

half shows up.
Spi riding writing and no little in-

vention,
:
hut '500 odd pages get

somewtiat tiresome In sP^te of . the
author's eftbrt to^^lve variety to the
adventures. Still it packs a rea-
sonable amount of laughs—and .It's

difterent.

. Wet Mas Out
First ma;g devoted solely to re-

peal of
:
prohibition, has. made Its

appearance. ' publication,
. is called

;Hot Potato, ; the. ti^le being sym-
bolic of the. prohibition question
-whlPh- -is beliig shunted badk and
forth like a . hot potato; : '

•

'

'

Editor and publisher of 'Hot Pa.-

^to' Is Noyes Colllnson. Denied
by Coillirspn that he has a:hy finan-
cial .subsidy ifrdm any' antl-pfbhi-
bitlon: organization^ although ad-
mitted that;many sdch organizations
are aidingrwlth editorial matter and
statistics, -

:
'.'',.

Printing prder £or the first IssU^
of 'Hot iPotato* was 125,000-, which
will be increased for the second
number now in preparation. Col-
llnson :operates as the Clarathorn
Publishing Corp.

Newspaper Club Officers .

Election of new ofllcers for the
Newspaper Club the other night
finds Kent B. Stiles president of the
organlzatloli; succeeding Leislie H.
AUeh. elected on the ticket with
Allen were. Marlen E. PeW, first

vice-president; Thomas S. Rice,
secpnd vice-president; . Air t h li r
Tucker, treasurer; Frank R. Stitch,

recording secretary, and Shelley
Pierce, corresponding seoretary.
The following were electeid direc-

tors: Lowell LlmpuSi Prentiss. Win-
chell. Charges D. Batwell, Charles

H. Small, Jacob Magldotf, Edward
N. Jackson, Al Ettllnger, . Selmer
Foiigner, Leslie H. Allen, E. C. Sher-
bourne, Frank Parker Stickbrlclgei

and Eugene S. Earley. Leslie L.

Frey added as associate director.

(Consensus of demand in April, ^1932, with Pat-Huni Esm« Wards
Stayr Book 'Store, and Stanley Rose)

'

\ •
. l*lotloh-

'

'Good Earth,' I'earl.Suck.
'

'Thirteen "Wpinen,.' Tiffany Tiiayer.
'Three Loves,' A, J. Cronin. .

'

'Old Wines and New,' Warwick IJeepiiig,

,
' Gisneral'

TVay Ota Lancer,' .'BoleslAVsky;'' . ^ . /.
'

'

'Great Mouthpiece,' Qpne Fowler.
'Adventures of a Novelist,' ^Gertrude Atherton:
'Only Testerday,' Frederick 'Alleii.
1 'Op.ce a .iSrand Duke,' 6ia,rid >Duke Alexander^ .';

Stories,' 'Frontier Stories' and 'Love
Romfe^ces.^ -

:
';

Comp'anK' plana to resume pub-
lication of., these inagazlnes .when
business Improvea. Fiction House'
is continuing 'Aces,' .'Action NoV-'
els,* ^Action Stories,* 'Lariat' and
/Blkck Aces.* ^

- ^ 'C)»l Ameri.can' Shifts

Vrith Harry Reads resigning from
the Chlcaigo'. 'American* as city od,

-his -job is being filled by \.Harry
Reutllnger and Carl,Kahn, formerly
his assistants.
Long .and protracted cUts in the^

Hearst staff, has dlmliiiished the
'Americon' crew to a skeleton.

.
Only

four reporters remain on. the sheet
to covfer the entire city, while as
many iexecs sit . behind desks. . Be-
sides ;WllllamL Curley there Is Royal
Daniels, recently brought .from Bpsr-

ton, Jamies T;, Bick6tt,.' -who ' was
mana^fing editor.but now assistant,
ahd .lSrnest Keljie'r. '

! . .

2nd Suspensibn

Life pf the new weekly rag, /Chi-
cago Saturday Night,* is becoming
Increasingly spasmodic. Went' into
Its second suspension last week, the
second time it failed to show within
the five weeks of its existence.
Paper, run exclusively, by former

employees of Chicago dailies, has
been rearranged as to make-up and
style.

Chi Circulation Colors

Chi press is waging a competitive
circulation battle through its sport-
ing editions.

.
Baseball season

started It with the 'American'
(Hearst) coming out with a green
edition;
Later, the race track openings

gave the 'Daily News' it's chaiice
to -paracle a fiock of naigs through
tbe loop with jockeys riding 'enx and
totlhg signs of the paper's racing
editions.

Condensed Crimes
Crime Club's May book of the

month Is a series of eight short
stories by H. C. Bailey, 'Case
for Mr. Fortune,* the fifth of his Mr.
Fortune stories. A change from the
novel-lenqrth general issues and
Bailey hi g his following, though
most of his stories are prolix and
none too tensely dramatized. More-
over he has a slightly Irritating

ti-ick of worldnp to a quick finish

that (loos not always completely
satisfy his readers.

. Coast A. P. Cut
Cbast A, P. men took a 10% 'wage

cut May 1, coming a month and a
half after the eastern employes of

the wire service received their chop.

At that time Bryan Bell, western
head, was successful in forestalling

the slice, pointing out that the

coast men were getting less than
their -eastern contemporaries.
This leaves the United Press the

only service remaining uncut

-'
. Subway Circuit Syndicate
A new newspaper feature : syndl

cate has been organized by George
W. Martin, called Continental Fea-
ture Syndicate, Martin ha^ lined

up about 30 newspapers, within
commuting distance of New York
and may close with an additional 30

soon. .

ContineHtal*8 principal feature Is

a Broadway and play column con
ducted by Noel Meadow, former
press agenti novelist and play
Wright. Subject Is called 'So This
Is Broadway.' Others writing for

Continental are Paula Andreo, on
beauty; Myron Frederic, on books,
and Bruce Thomas, on sports. A
fashions feature will alsp be added

Fan. Mag Burlesque
•Hollywood Scream,' another, of

the Ballyhoo family, but strictly

knocking Hollywood and picture in-

dustry advertising. Is due for coast
newisstands around the middle pf

the month.
Cover and some material slap the

fan- magazine type of literature.

Same size as the previous bur-
lesquers and will sell for 15' cents
a copy.
Editors and publishers are A. Ro-

lando Fllhroe and Henry C. Stowell

Critic Under Knife
Harold Bckert, dramatic critic for

the 'Ohio State Journal* of Colum
bus, and widely known authority on
pictures, underwent several serious
operations here last week.

Real Names of Authors
Edward Percy, author of 'East-

ward Drift,' Is Ed-\vard Percy Smith.
.Tohh. Rlddell, who penned 'In tlie

Worst Possible Taste,* Is Corey
Ford. Simon Dare, responsible for

"fhose Others,' is ilrs, Marjorle
HuxAle. . Beulah Marie Dlx, who

Alice B. Van Sickle, 86,. oldest
newspaper woman In Ohio, died at

her home in Mount Gllead, O., of

pneumonia April 30. She was active
in newspaper w^brk for more than If

0

years, having been a printer, writer
•rind publisher.

Rudy's' Brother A Spribe.

Rudy Valle's brother Bill had
joined the staff . of the New York
Mirror.' He had .been around
Broadway ' for 'a. time "but any flair

for Writing was not known. His
first day cut he drew a by-line.

The deb)it story was; commentary
pn Adele .

Astalre'a .forthcoming
marriage With an English title, j

Eberhardt's Debut .

Walter ISberhardt, ^ in Western
Electric's publicity department, ' has
sold his first novel to William Mor-

row Co.
It's a mystery story featuring, a

hard boiled detective with the title,

'A Dagger In the Dark.*

Charles Gaumer, 65, former pub
Usher of the Champagne County
Domocrat at Urbana, III., died at
Palatka, Fid., where he had been
residing, Burial at Urbana.

Humor Mag's Air Dept.

'Ciollege Humor' introduces i

radio department" with the June Is

sue. Darothy Ann Blank, assistant

to Editor H. N. Swanson, will pilot

the new sectlo'n for the time being.

Makes the second fiction monthly
to go radio on an extensive scale,

other being the Red Book with the

March Issue.

Cut Down Pulp List

Fiction Hbiiso, Inc., has sus
pended temporarily 'Wings,' 'Air

Stories,' 'Northwest . Stories,' 'Fight

Book League's selection for June
Is 'The journal of Arnold Bennett*
Thomas L, Stlx brings Ray Lone

before the mike next Monday night
Louis ^ Bromfleld'a 'A '

Modern
Hero' a best seller despite much
panning.. .

-

^ ' Georgette Carneal anxious
, tb sell

a. couple of plays- before she does
her next novel.
Alfred Cpheni who recently re-

linquished 'Screenland'
. and 'Silver

Screen,^ back
,
to the practice of law. -

A:chmed Abdullah completing a
serial for fCosmbp,' and itb cftslno
games until the tale Is out of the
way. . ..... ......

.

What's become of -Michael Arlen? .

Rita Welman telling scribbliiig
tyros some of.the secrets of flotion-
eerlhg.':

of. autogi'aphed copies . of, , his
•Laughing In the Jungle'; before
sailing, last week. .

Maysie Grelg.ahd her husband,
Delano Ames, will have new novels
published day .and dWe, Jt'?. .the
first for Ames.
MicheUne Keating, whose ne-w

novel, 'City Wise,', Is just Put, Is a
former 'Mirror' sobbie and before
that appeared on the stage.
: Louis Adamle distributed a heap
John G, Nelhardt, literary critic

and pPet of Missouri, was awarded
the statie wrlteris' Guild pi-ize for
1932, Book was 'Black Elk Speaks.* .

Dutton republishing Louis Gold-
iiig'fs old book of poems, 'Prophet
and Fool,' oii the strength of his
'Magnolia Street.' - Quite likely
Farrar & Rinehart will no like.

'Mirror* Cuts 15% /
A 16%. cut Went into effect on

the New' Tork 'Mirror* Saturday
nlghit (7) for everybody.
A. J. Kobler, the publisher. Is now

conferring With W. R. Hearst on the
Coast, making the trip primarily for
the purpose of circumventing the
slash.

Hollywood

. (Continued from page. 6)

her convalescence with a trip to
Honolulu before' reporting again at
Universal.

Winchell Hibernating
. Walter Wlnchell has forsaken
Santa Barbara for the Ambassador
hotel here. He looks chlrper and
talks that way.

Lopez Talking Biz
Vincent Lopez regarded as a can*

dldate for the Hotel' Roosevelt
He'll provide music on midsummer
nights.

Warmed Over Stuff

One group of chain store mags
regularly carrying stuff by the
highest-priced scribbling names,
pays quite, ordinary rates for Its

material. Reason is that it's not
the material's first printing, the
mags employing third and, in some
instances, fpurth serial rights.

Question Involved is that of
ethics. Mags like 'The Golden Book*
makes plain, the fact that It uses
reprints, but In the ' case of tl>ls

chain . store group its fiction is

ostensibly new.
Old and forgotten tftles.by name

scribblers. In most inst&hces first

publislied when the authors were
Unknown, bought up in quantity by
this chain store group at mbderate
prices. Often . costs less tihan re-
cent stuff by lesser-known scrib-
blers, the names proving Valuable
for selling purposes..

Shutters
Carthay Circle wrapped In cam-

phor for the summer. House of
many piollcles couldn't find proper
policy or product.

Dick Watts' Vacation

Dick Watts, film critic of the NeW
York 'Herald-Tribune,* sailed last

Friday (6) to meet John Byram,
drama ed of the 'Times,* in Berlin.

Watts' vacation will consume
about six weeks. Byram is on his
honeymoon.

Al Hanson Expanding
Besides his duties as chief nego-

tiator for Fox-West Coast, Purchas-
ing Agent Al Hanson will become a
theatre supervisor in southern Cali-

fornia. He Will salute Charles
Skouras as boss.

Kober Down the River
Ralph Murphy Is back with

Charles Rogers, now an Indle pic-

ture: maker. Arthur Kober, from
Paramount's scribblers. Is -oh loan

to help, do right by 'Madison Square
Garden.'

. .
Spliced Travelog

Univeirsal has chained Lester
Cohen to a typewriter and instruct-

ed, him -to produce 4. plpt to oe
.

Sfrafted into an"Afrltfan travelogr

'Black Skins.* Meanwhile, U has

halted the exhibition of the original

made, by a French company.

, Dave Selznlck Airing ^
Dave Selznlck will hie eastward in

about two weeks. He will go into

huddles and see plays.

Chatter
Stewart EdWa,rd' "White jsroing to

Alaska,
Alexel "Tolstoy < is a nephew of

THE Tolstoy.
Mark 21 novels for Nina Wilcox

Putnam with 'Paris' LbVe.'
Marc Connelly took advantage of

the reduced steamship rates.

Mary Roberts Rinehart tb Ger-
many and.maybe a new novel.

Most famous of all scribblers'

typewriters is that of Bruce Barton.

Denny for Duffy
Reginald Denny, who hasn't been

In legit since he played In Shakes-
peare, will sta;r for Henry Duffy at

the El Gapitan. 'Blessed Event is

the opportunity and May 22 the date.

Married Love N. G.
Fox execs are chilly to Bex BeU

playing Romeo to Clara Bow'.s Juliet.

Man-and-Wife isn't b. o., think the

Fox nabobs. '

No Profit in That .

. Max Alexander bought In a $6R,000

Multicolor feature. 'Yesterday
Santa Fe,' for $14,000. It wus a

liquidation sale,.

Gertie Michael Here
Gertrude Michael is hero on .*

Metro ticket Legit ingenue last in

'Round-up.'
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SCRIPT

To Repay

Coin

$50(1(1

Chicago, May 9.

• NBC and Columbia; flgure that the

troadcastlng of the Demooratlc and
Bepubllcan conventions ouf of here

next ihonth will stand them each a
minimum of $250,000. on the debit

side of the ledgen Although the

national comniittee of neither party

has made any committments, the
networks expect to get this , coin,

and perhaps much more, back froni

the sale of campaign time.

Aside froni recognizing' the impor-

tance of the nominating events as
stimulants of public interest In the

medium, radio anticipates that the

coming presidential . tlit, and even
the state campiilgns, will be . con-

centrated around the microphone.
With the .

rrsonal contacts of the

candidates lonsf outmoded the loud-

speaker In the liome, contend the

broadcasting powers, offers the most
direct, compr' 'lenslve a -r econom-
ical :

means of ° reaching the voter.

That economics' factor, they fore-

see, win likely be the one to appeal
to the custodians of the party war-
chests when they get around to al-

locating expenditures this year.
* Extent uf the gro\irth of radio in

the business of electioneering was
Inalcated in the. recent Illinois

.
primaries. In Chicago alone the

stations collected from among the
(•ahdidates In p period of three

weeks around $46,000, or mure tiian

triple the amount spient here in the
previous state campaign for .. riadlo.

Figuring tiie Cost

Both networks have already com-
pleted all te.:h-iical and staff ar-
rangements for the pickup of the
conventions, with each chain esti-

mating, that tha equipmeri";. and lipe

costs and the payroll of engineers,
announcers aiid special political

correspondents will come to around
$20,n00 a week. .

Although the mikes of each chain
will be in^ operation In the conven-
tion hall practically throughout each
party's furors; with the affiliated

stations free to cut in at will when
riot obligated tv a network com-
mercial, NBC and Columbia have
set aside two events that will ta,ke

precedence over everything, And
they are the presidential and vice-
presidential accepiaice speeches. It

Is also, quite likely that commercial
schedules will be junk«d to take
care of speeches nominating the
leading candidates, while affiliated

outlets by the wholesale are ex-
pected to Insist upon being relieved
of chain advertisers in order to
carry the convention oratory of the
hometown favorites.,-

Outside of ' losing out on time, rev-
enue on such occasions; the netr'

•orks will be under obligation to

pay the talent costs of th . cancelled
programs. Four acceptance speech-
es, expected to run an hour each,
will alone, if broadcast during the
<Jholce evening p. riods, entail a sac-
vlfice of around $50,000 in adver-
Isers* coin to either network.

SAVING VS. CBS

Orchestrator Scores Technical Point
in U. S. SupiStniv Court

WEBCs ImprovemenU

Duliith, May 9.

Lakes Broadcasting Co., oper-
ators of WEBC, Duluth and Su-
perior, will, spend $50,000 for im-
provement of the station this

spring, according to manager W. C.

3rldgesi
. Studios will remain in 'Telegram'
building in Superior and Spalding
-lotel in Duluth. Permit will be
asked to increase the power of the
fetation. '

'

^VMGA Full Time May 30
. HVMCA will go full time as sta-
tlo'h "\VMCA-^VPCH on May 30, so
the Federa'l Radio CdmmlsBlon Has
informed Donald Flamm, operatbr
of both stations.
On that date WNTC, now'^fcroad-

castlng on 570 kilocycles, same as
WMCA, takes over WPCH's wave-
length of 810 kilos and WPCH com-
bines with WMCA as one full time'
station.

. Motion of CBS, being sued by
Dominlco Savino, orchestra directori
for $29,650. for breach of contract
With CBS. last year, that iSavino te
conipelled to ' separate his actions
and file two separate sultsi was
denied by the U. S. Supreme Court.

Savlno, through his attorneys,
Adeles & Green, alleges that CBS
placed him .under contract in the
sunnmer of 1931 and that on Sept.:

12, 1931, before ;tbe old contract ex-
pired, CBS entered Into a new 13-

week contract which was designed
to get rid of him.

Ad Agencies Majdng

Use of Radio Ideas

To Swipe Accounts

Chicago, May 9.

Radio is proving the great in for

advertising agencies trying to tj^eft

accounts from competing agencies.

In the B. B. days (before radia) the

•ad field was pretty well stabilized,

each agency managing to hold Its

own customers and going along with

little shifting of accounts, since the

ad business was mostly a thing of

rule and order, and one agency
could give practically the same ser-

vice as the next one.
Today with everybody upset and

excited about the ether angle,

agencies are. discovering that ac-
counts may be swiped nlftily mere-
ly by; presenting the advertiser with
a smart radio Idea. It happens often

that the advertiser, even though he
has never, done business with thi.s

particular agency, It he likes the

Idea will tell the agency to go ahead
with It which usually means switch-
over of the. entire account to the;

idea-agency..
Occasionally as is a coming prac-

tice, . the advertiser makes use of

both agencies, his old agency to

handle the print and . space, and the

new one strictly to hiandle the ether.

This has resulted In the splitting of

many ad accounts between two
agencies, one for each medium.
A survey completed last w.eek by

one radio outlet revealed that only

10% of all advertising agencies In

Chicago were doing any sort of

radio work at. all. That 10% means
only 25 agencies, out of 225 in this

city.

Vaudeville Comedians Now
Particularly in Demand—

r

Credit Bums and Allen

with Setting Vogue-
Cheaper Than Costly Mu-
sical Programs—Sponsors
Switching

WRITERS NEEDED

Bootleg Air Ballyhoos

Jam Belgian Broadcasts
Brussels, May i.

Five private broadcast stations in

and around Verviers, the Belgian
woolen- trade center, havei been
closed by the police whose action

has been, confirmed by the Minister
of Posts.
The stations were causing inter-

ference with authorized transmis-
sions and were said to be existing

on profits from publicity broadcasts.

One-Sided Air Debate
Paris, April 30.

Considerable dissatisfaction with
radio in voiced by the press on ac-

count of the slovenly way programs
are put on the air.' One Instance

.was a granriophone. record being

playfert, and the grind of the needle

being permitted to be broadcasted

for some time after the music had
stopped.
Radio I.s little used for political

propaganfla, considering that broad-
oasting of speeches except by mem-
bers of the government is prohib-

ited, linle.ss by special perml.s.slon,

.sucli a.s was given by Prerriler Tar-

dif"'u in the election campaign for.

the opening speech of his chief op-

ponent, ex-premler Ilerriot.

Reaction away from bands and
the crooners and the marked suc-

cess of a number of script acts will

bring a new; cycle on the air early

next season. Vaudeville comedians
are particularly in deniand for such
programs, the idea being to m. c.

along the lines established by Burns
and Allen^he, on the Robitrt Burns
programs, have set a considerable
vogue. •

The comedy script acts take In
Amos 'n' Andy, Stoopnagle and
Budd, Sisters . of the Skillet, Gene
and Glenn, Rise of the Goldbergs,
the Eno's Fruit Salts' series of
Edgar Wallace mystery dramalets;
also the Sherlock Holmes and Kip-
ling dramatizations.
Thus, both tne comic and the

dramatic are now largely in vogue,
with nightly or .weekly continuities
necessary. This in turn has created
great demand for clever continuity
writers to maintain a good par of
serialization veither night after night
or Once a week.
This will or has already brought

into vog:u€| the type of m. c. come-
dian such as Ed Wynn, Jack Benny,
Eddie Cantor, Georgle Jessel, Harry
Richman, Jack Osterman, butGeorge
N. Burns and Grade Allen are the
shining examples to date for general
consiste^ncy.

Partial to Scripts

Comniercials are decidedly partial

to .the script acts for the primary
reason that they're economic and
yet more effective than the hereto-
fore costly musicd,! presentations.

All they require are one or two
capable comedians with their dialog
to carry matters. The dlalojg thing
heretofore has been up to the come-
dians but it now looks as if the ad-
vertising sponsors will, have to

finance the creative brains as well.

Noteworthy among the present
commercials who favoring switch-
ing over to script acts from their

present elaborate style of radio pro-
grams are Mobiloil, Camel, Old Gold
and Chesterfield, among others.

Among acts now auditioning for

this style of program? are Block and
Sully, Smith and Dale, Morris and
Campbell and .Weber and Fields,

who' are after a comeback.

6-Week Test

Chicago, May. 9.

Last minute switch in plans Is

sending the licw program series of

the Kellogg Foodtowh Pops into

WGN instead of WBBM. Botli sta-

tions are afflllates of CBS.
This scries known as the PIt

rate.s Club is going on for a six-

week test, and if clicking means
grinding into a 26-week series of

radio platters for distribution over

the east and midwest through 35

stations. Starts today (9) for six

times week at 15 minutes a crack.

This program of talk supersedes
the former musical disc series,

headed by the "H. I-eopold Spitalny
orchestra.

lEENE HARDING SET
Irene Harding has replaced Karl

Bonawjtz as ..organist at the Walr
dorf-Astorla hotel.

Mi.ss irarding, under NBC con-
trar-t, is one bi. the Harding Sis-

ters doing KBC flustalnings under
the biifing of 'Twenty Flngf-rs of
Harmony.'

7-Miii.l^i^ger With 15-Min. Prc^rani

On CBS Wants to Cancel; No Results

CAROLA THE CROONER

Tells . CbuVt About ; His ToUgh
Breaks in Domestic Tiff

Mechanicsvllle, N. Y., May 9.

Billy Carola, known to radio fains

thrbugh his . crobnlhg with Phil
Romano's orchestra, was arraigned
here on the charge of failure to pro-
vide for his wife, a local girl. .

Carola; explained to Judge Doak
that he had paid the nurse's bill

for his wife. 111 at her parents' home
here since last October, until March
1, the date on which he lost his
warbling Job. He had been- with-
out funds since that time, Carola
testified.

Boasberg Walks on

B. & A. Oyer Difference

In Stage-Air fioyalty

Lew Brown was offered $1,600 a
week on a! contract by NBC which
the songwriter-comedian turned
down. Now Al Boasberg, who au-
thored Burns and Allan's air stuff,

has walked out, refusing to work
for 10% royalty or $100 a week.
Burns, and Allen receive $1,000 per
air date from Robert Burns cigars
over CBS.
Boasburg .argues that the team,

for whom he has been writing for
years, . reimburse him 10% of their
stage salary, $1,750, wbich is okay
since he writes an act and it plays
indef. On the air he 'must write
a. new act for them every week,
comprising eight, to 10 minutes of
chatter, with * the talk carrying
everything. Unlike a vaudeville
routine, there's no business or inter-

mediary song and dance to round
it. out.

Billy K. Wells, Andy Rice, Brown
and Boasberg have lately been In

demand for ether material,

Air Advertisers Censor

Out Pesstmistic Songs
Air advertisers are bearing down

on any song title or lyrics which
suggest pessimism or sorrow. With
times what they are, singing about
it Into millions of homes may react
unfavorably for the advertised
product.

Advertisers either kill such songs
out of th.e program entirely or try

to doctor up the lyrics. A tune
titled 'Down Hearted,' published by
Nattraw Schenck, is feeling thi.s

most, tiie advertisers either pencil-

ing that song out of programs or

dressing up the lyrics so they don't

sound so sad.

Other songs affected by this atti-

tude of air accounts toward' any
suggestion of .sadne,a3 are WItmark's
'Too Many Tear.s' .and Famous'
'Tired.'

3 Jesters on Own

Three Kings Jesters of Paul White-
man's band are negotiating to go
commercial on WEAF as a trio,

apart i^rom the band.

Arrangements are expected to be
completed the middle of June when
Whiteman's band returns to New
York for the Blltmore hotel engage-
ment.

Two Quit Nat. Radio
Chkago, May 9.

Two monibcr.s of the local Kii-
tlonal. .Radio Adverll.sing Co. sales
force are leaving the firm oii May
15. They .are Cliff .Schlelnlnger and
Jim Free who are going Into the
ppecial representative fi<;ld for In-
dividual .stations.

Rf;malnlng with National are
Eddie Voynow, in oharg* of tho
ofitce hf.re, and J..<i\v).-enf:e lUf ld;

Chicago, May 9.

Allen-A Hosiery, bankroller of the

Friday evening 'Beau Batchelor'

show over CBS, has asked permis-
sion to withdraw from the net\y6rk

three weeks before the expiration

of its 13-week contract. Situation

is without precedent here. Colum-
bia's local execs refused to consent

to the cancellation, biit at the urg-
ing of the client passed the appli-
cation along to the chain's New
York office for further .considera-
tion,

Admitting, that it Is entirely sat-
isfied, with the entertainment qual-
ity of the program, the commercial
gives as Its reason for wanting to
quit the fact that the direct re-
turns on its ether activities do not
warrant the weekly expenditure of
around $5,000 for time and talent;
Tied up .with the program is a
prize-giveaway contest * which has
been only pulling 4,500 returns a
week from among 42 stations.

Too Deep for Flaps

Network's rejoinder Is that the
complex Phrasing and difficult re-
quirements of the contest have mil-
itated against Its: success. Hosiery
maker has been offering weekly $500
in cash or a trip for two to vari-
ous parts of the country for the best
letter on the .dubject as to 'Why I
believe that Allen-A as a nationally
advertised product is superior to
unknown brands.' It Is the . chain's -

contention that the topic is certain-
ly one too complicated for the pros-
pective 'flap* buyer c»f hoisery to
tax hfer brain and talents for writ-
ing with. Even expert merchan-
disers, 'the network further argued,
would have no easy time finding
the answers for this one.

In recent;! weeks the commercial
plug on the AUen-A 15-mlnufe ses^
sion has been running to, six and
seven minutes, with the chain now
pointing out that this load of bally-
hoo wordage alone would be in-
clined to affect the attraction of
a program no matter, how good the
entertainment content - or station
coverage. One of the requirements
to participating In the contest, is

the' incloBure of an Allen-A label

with each composition.

CBS CHECKING PANTO,

MOSTLY ON TELE TESTS

CBS starting this week will limit

its television broadcasts to panto-

min^ acts and cut the broadcast-

ing time from three hours nightly

to two. The daytime sight and sound
broadcasts, TUrinIng to four hours,

.

have been eliminated entirely over

the summer,
WZXE, CBS 100 watt sound

transmitter, which has been Syn-
chronized with W2XAB, television
.station, will be dropped. •W2XAB,
r o watt sound transmitter^ will be
used hereafter for the television
broadcasts. .

Reason for the time cut Is that
CBS'bellieves It has reached a sat-
isfactory degree of success in syn-
chronizing sound and sight and now
desires to- concentrate on sight
transmission only. It will hereafter
embark on an extensiyia program
of expei'lmentaton with sight trans-
mlssloh and will move the figures
at various distances from the. scan-
ning dl.sc to discover the best ef-
fficts. Ilcretofore it was unable to
do this because, the sound would be
distorted if the. acta were moved
about. -

'

Mexickn Threat
Mexico City, May 9.

. Several Mexican , radio siaiioii.s,

operating hero and in other pans
of the repuijIJ'.', will have their li-

t'cnncn revoked if they don't pay
fMlpral govfrnihont taxes by May
15, warns Ministry of CommunU'a-''
(if.')is and Public Works.
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RADIO CHATTER
Nick Kenny studying elocution,

Jean Sargent iU with inffcted

tooth.

Floyd Gibbons sufferiiijr from

throat trouble.

Mills Brothers often do their, re-

bearsing In taxi-cabs.

Mayor Walker's Eeer Parade May
14 win be broadcast over AVMCA.
Harry Van Zeils, CBS announcer,

visiting the old home t wn—L. A.

Stanley Houston planning to en-

ter the radio school idelJ in Chi.
'

Dcillas 'Dispatch' pushing Ben
Hill, sports, for ether personality.

Fred Klaner Ih a Chicago hospi-

tal with a fancy kind of eye-pain.

Dallas should rate some sorta

award for quantity of radio organ-
ists.

John Thorwald triplicates as mgr.,

announcer and' singer for WRR,
Dallas.

The hedge around her home lii

Tonkers Is now taller than: Welcome
Lewis.

B. A. Rolfe, crowds four numbers
and a medley Into a 15-niinute

broadcast."

George Chiase, skipper for 'WFAA,
owned one of first, indie stations in

the- country. -

Station WBSO broadcasting mes-
sages to sick and bereaved four

times weekly. •

Rudy Vallee's dad eats one or two
lobsters every night before turning
In. Lifetime habit.

'

• Eddie Voynbw doesn't stay In

-— BENNY KYTE~
And Ub .<3old«B Tower .Orcbeatrm

N.B.C. Network—WJR
Detroit—IVed.. I2:S0>1 P. M., £.S.T.

' Ul-Speed Qasollne

Loose Wile Biscuit Co

B. O. bONM CIGAB

ItATMdND

PAIGE
Uusleal Director and

- Program Manager

KHJ, Los AngelcK
DoD I.ee

.Columbia Ketworfc

TheTunesmiths
IStMnBored by' FITCH HAIR TONIC

Priday. 10 A. M., C. S. T.
• «B1T"

Friday, 11:15 A. M., C. 8. T.

Staff Artist WDBM. Chicago, C. B. 8.

PEDRO
AND HIS OBCH.
Now Fn Tour for
KBNNAWAY. INC.
64 W. Randolph St.,

Chicago

"J. B. 'n MAE"
Comical Adventores of Family Ufe
Sun., 8:46 P.M. Tuea., 7:46 P.Mi

Ihnrs., 1:30 P.M.
CBNTRAir. DAYLIGHT TIME
Statio^n WBBM, Chicago

FrediJESKE
Monarch

Sponabrcd by
MONARCH FOODS

Mon., Wtd.. FrI.,

9 P. M. C.D,S.T.
WGN—Ghlcaio

••MIkb" TRAINING
Perfect your Sinking iind Speaking-
voice Tor Radio, Diction perfected.
Maiini;or.4 Attention: Microphone
nvnllable for Juderlni; Radio talent.
(BeaHOnalile.y . I'oreonal records

—

BronOcnMts Kccorded.
RORKRT KVAN9. VOICK RIIII.DER
149 West 57th St., New York—Circle 7-5961

Chicago long enough to ^et ac-
quainted with his office.

Connie Boswell In Washington
asked the statesmen to send her
their autographed photos.

Dudley Sha\y of Oklahoma City
i.^ one of the earliest .pioneers in

the radio field of America.

Billy Landers-i.owe,' Seattle blues
singer,- given Don Lee radio con-,
tract, and moves to L. A. .. •

Bobby Gross, Santley music plug-
ger, on the weekly Hi 'Jinlts pro-
gram at KFWB, Hollywood,
Hadeh Read's midnight brganlogs

over WHAS, Louisville, In jeopardy
as thea,tre plans economy cut..

'

Zoel Parentau's sustaining' band
at. KDKA now has a couple of net-
work oUflets .weekly over NBC.
Nate Caldwell, strictly on his own

after a career as a salaried an-r

nbiincer and continuity scribbler.

Florence t ihrnaUhurst, secretary
at WCAE, can do swell Imitations
o? every member of the studio staff.

Nick Lucas ruined two guitars
flying In a plane from St Louis to
Chicago. Atmosphere cracked sound
boxes.

Hal Halloran, WLS announcer,
now a heap big ctilef, initiated Into
the Ojrdway Indian tribe aa Echo-
ing Stars.

Besides his brch, which puts In
over two hours per day via WRR,
Lou Harris: is leader, for Dallas
muny band. '

Claire Lidyard, blues ^^liger, and
Victor Lidyard, formerly a Cleve-
land radio announcer, were divorced
in that city. '

.

Frank Mulloy. publicity head at
WCAE, uses the most meticulous
English and a possessive Is ana-
thema to him.

Art Jarrett, Sr.*- confers with Ed
Dukoff, p. a., for gags to credit to
Jarretf, Jr. Nemo Roth

;
supplies

the atmosphere.
James 'Melton goes to Nashville

for a conciert recital May 16. Sajne
6ity where he made his musical de-
but five years ago.

H. D. Hayes, midwest radio sur
pervlsor, spends his. idle Chi office

moinents solemnly reading the 'Con-
gressional Record.'.

Stephanie Diamond, announcer at
WCAE, Pittsburgh, trying to Im-
prove her contract bridge, her rid-

ing and her golf.

Byron (Doug) Douglas, news an-
nouncer at KHJ, L.° A., married se-
cretly Mary Llppert, but coiild only
keep the secret three days,

KJR and KOMO. Seattle stations,
reported moving into sanie quarters
with Bert Fisher as manager for
the duo. Both NBC hooked,

Coast NBC cuts continue with the
latest out being Mary Began, assis-
tant to Ruth Cowan in the local
Artists Bureau, effective May 15'.

Chickle Moss, second-place win-
ner in Paul Whlteman-Pohtlac iau-

dltlons at KDKA, Pittsburgh, in for
a week at the Stanley, Pittsburgh.

Three Graces—Betsy Ayres, Louise
Sheerer and Katherlne Sheene—
commenced series for NBC weekly
16-minute sustalnings May 9 via
WJZ. .

Ted Husing, Graham McNamee,
French Lane, Quin Ryan some of
noted announcers v/ho visited
WHAS studios, Louisville, during
Derby.

Maltex, gol ig NBC, held auditions
Friday ^6) with Nealy Saxotones,
Sam Lloyd, Fred Hufsmith and
Veronica Wiggins, but talent - not
set yet.

Application of G; D. Griffin, Okla-
homa City, for permit to construct
a new radio broadcasting station
has b.en refused by the '"ederal
Radio Commission.
With his. left hand in a splint,

Graham Harris, NBC orchestra di-
rector, refuses to forsake a 600-
mile drive every week-end to his
summer camp in New Hampshire.
Will Rogers, on the ziegfoid-

Chrysler CB' broadcast from the
coast Sunday (8) will also be fea-
tured on the two following Zieggy
periods, picked "P from tlie Coast.

Martha Linn, formerly with Lord,
Thomas & Logan in Chicago and
lately on her own, last week went
on the air as' narrator with the Ar-
mour hour and that southern accent.

NBC Little Symphony booked Into
Palace Hotel, S. F., Stanislaus' Bern
director, succeeds Vinton La Fer-
rera, who remains for

.
Saturday

night dancing only with a Cuban
combo..

Buss" Columbo will not be on his
regular NBC period May 12 because

(Continued on page 59)
;

CLIFF EDWARDS MAKES

DEALS WITH BOTH NETS

When Cliff Edwards begins his

NBC sustaining broadcasts oh May
17 he will hold the unique distinc-

tion for a raSio artist of singing

over one netyrorlE and appearing in
vaudo through another, network's
artists' bureau, .

Edwards plays three tveek^ for
Publlx, opening a:t th© Paramouat,
New .Tbrk, May 18, booked through
CBS's artists' bureau who have him
under vaude contract .only. .

Ed\vards is under an l^BC broad
castihg contract^'fop six sustainings
only, from May 17 to May 26. Fu-
ture of Edwards with NBC will be
determined by the reaction to the
six air appearainces.

Vet's PvL Shows

Minneai>blis, May 9.

Walter J. Qreen, disabled at Vet-

erans' hospital here, operates his

own radio station from his sickbed.
Programs are staged in his room.
Station Is an all-hospital hookup,
broadcasting any and all talent that
c^n be fourid on the hospital Reser-
vation.

. The listeners-ln number the 680

patients and employes of the Insti-

tution who ha.ve headphones and
loudspeakers.

More NBC Coast Shifts

San Francisco, May ?-

Further changes li> NBC this

week shifts three Important execs.

Rudolph Vavepetlch bowed out of

the western .NBC Artists' Bureau,
returning to the New York office.

Karl Shullinger out of his post as
assistant to Don Gilman, v. p., to

take over the Btireau. Lou Emmel
rema.lns booker of pop entertain-
ment.

C. L. McCarthy steps up from
head of the station's public rela-

tions dept. to assist Gilman, . with
no successor yet .chosen for the re-
lations job..

'Dealer's* WHK Buy
Cleveland, May 9.

'Plain Dealer,' oldest paper in

town, has. bought a large interest

In WHK, pioneer radio station here..

Controlling interest in station is

held by M. A. Harry and Eric Hew-
lett, Edward Gove and M. O. Bowen,
officials of WHK,

L. A. Announcer B'krupt
Los Angeles, Miay 9.

Richai-d J. Licence, KTM an-
nouncer,. Is taking bankruptcy
treatment to make assets of $530 fit

bills for $1,198.

Assetis are a car, clothing and a
week's wages.

.

CAMFAQNA'S SEPT. START
Chicago, May 9.

Campagna Italian Balm is going
on the CBS basic network early in

Septem'oer to plug one of its side
products, known as DDD. It's a. S^-
week contract, and the program^ the
'Fu Manchu' series, will ride three
times weekly, according to present
plans.

Distrlbutioh of the Sax Rohmer
tales is being handled by Na:te Cald-
well who ' holds the radio rights.

Understood that Rohmer gets $100
weekly royalties.

Not yet decided whether the Cam
pagna series on NBC, listed as 'The
First Nighter,' will stay or fold.

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
8 A. BI. DAILY EXCKPT SirNUAY
NATIONAL BROADCA^TINCJ COMPANT

nUSSKLL R. WISE
ANNOUNCKK

S-B'S BABGAIN HISTORY
' Chicago, May 9.

Sears-Roebuck, ready to return to

tile ether, is considering a series of
radio discs to be spread over the
entire midwest through 35 stations,

starting early in June.
Program will be known as 'Bar-

gains of History,' and will be 16

minute dramatization of the great
bargains of the world, such as the
purchase of Manhiittan for $24 and
a string of beads.

Will be on three times weekly.

Coflfee Brand Switching

Both Ad Agency and Net
Maxwell House Coffee -will switch

from CBS to NBC either June 1 or
July 1 with the same line-up of
talent, Don Voorhees' orchestra and
l<a;nny Ross.
Date for the network switch is

not set yet but most likely will be
July 1 when the account iea.ves

Erwin-Wasey for the Benton &
Bowles agency.

BDRNS-ALLEirS FHJM BID

DEPENDS ON RADIO DEAL

If J. .Walter Thompson agency,
handling the Robert Burns ac-
count, can ari:ang;e to ° pick up
Burns and Allen from the Coast,
the corhedy teani^wlll tiek to Hol-
lywood to do sequences in Para-
mounds 'Wild . Waves.' It . was
originally intended that the pair. do.
their flliri sequences in the east.
Understood that if Burns and Al-

ien go to the coast for the film,
they will personally have . 16' pay
the . Ti^re charges for the cigar
broadcasts over CBS.

C-S on Both Networks

Chase & Sanborn has contracted
for CBS time and will double with
broadcasts on both networks. Cof-
fee account will use 16 minutes on
the CBS network 'bl-weekly In ad-
dition to its houicly Sunday NBC
period, which will be left intact.
Cliose & Sanborn is not set yet

on Its talent for CBS. -

Chase & Saiiborn's CBS series, ac-
cording to Intentions, will make a
play for the Iced-tea 8lpi>ers and
will not plug its coffee product. AC'
count starts on CBS June 7.

Straight Patter

Chicago, May 9.

Series of straight sales patter
radio discs are being sent out cur-
rently by Plough Cosmetic Com
pany, to hit the air next week oyer
some 26 midwest and eastern sta
tions.

Announcement discs have Pierre
Andre, stall spieler on WON locally
as the plugger.

Hoffman's Shift
Hoffman Beverages, using one

hour on WOR weekly, may 8Witcl>
to the NBC network. Drink com-
pany last week auditioned a. pro-
gram consisting of Harold Han&en,
Oscar Levant, . Nelson Eddy, Ve-
ronica Wiggins and Dad Dailey.
Eddy is on Hoffman's present WOR
broadcasts;
Dad Dailey Is the former 'One

Bulb Bill,' the pioneer rtadlb column-
ist, who wrote for the N. T. 'World'
a number of years ago. He has been
oh CBS for some time.

Negro Program in L. A.
Hollywood, May 9.:

KFWB, Warner Brothers station,
will attempt a weeikly one-hour pro-
gram of minstrelsy, centered around
Gus Reed, of the old Primrose and
Fields troupe.

First broadcast is set for May 12.

With the exception of the end men,
entertainers will be members of the
local negro entertainment colony
with Clarence Muse, starred.

MABMOLA^S DISCS
ciilcago. May 9.

Marmola, weight reducing com-
pound, releases its new series of
five-minute disc programs over 26
stations June 15. Entertainndent re-
volves around a musical skit Idea,
with Alice Hill, Lucille Long and
Jack Daley in the cast. Pierre
Andre will handle the announcing
assignment.

Contracits handed out to the 26
outlets calls for two programs a
Week over a period of 13 weeks.

Pebeco's A.M. Pianists
Pebeco toothpaste goes on WABC

for bl-weekly local broadcasts on
May 17; 15 minutes each Tuesday
and Thursday morning from 8:46-9.
Pebeco will use three pianists,

Walter Samuels, Leonard Whitcup
i-nd pellx Bernard, and Helen
Leighton, comedienne.

Air Stunt
Lucky Strike on May 19 will at-

tempt to broadcast Jan Garber's
orchestra, 12 pieces, from a plane
flying over New York. Pick-up w''l
be made from the Empire State
building and then piped into WEAF
to go over the network.
Clggie account is now conduct

irig experiments.

Church Parlor

Bean Suppers

A

Los Angeles, May 9,

Local radio stations tire followihg

the fbotstepb of the picture studios

and haVie agreed among themselves
that nb more air talent will be al-

lowed to give free perfornxances fop
the sundry wotnen's clubs, church
societies ania literary clubs that pes*
ter them for gratis acts for theii>
bean suppers and social soirees..
When the studios put up their ban

against the organization grlfters a
year ago the club women turned to
the air: .

Only exception now for loaning of
talent is for an occasionial civic af-
fair or in cases where the station
can see a worthwhile 'publicity tie-
in.

.

Renard-'Barbasol
• ,

.I*

Jacques Renard and orchestra
may go NBC next month for Bar-
basol. Renard's contract with
Camel ion CBS expires May 28 when
the account goes off the air. '\

Erwin-Wasey agency is handling
the Barbasol account and is how
arranging for NBC time. Renard-
Barbasol broadcasts^ on NBC wlU
be in addition to the Singih' Sam
Barbasol periods,' which are on CBS.

Ml*

SMITH

MumUa 9nUm-tM P.m.-

ON LA PAUNA PWOaBAM

CENTRAL i'ABKJBAWMO

CLIFFORD
SOUBIER

. (Near* Cbiraetariiitlen)

"Rtdio here bas tome-
thing to offer the moit

esthetic listener, uxl ttt, tucb It the art of

thll icstlon, (hit It hat Its appeal luit at

lureb for the cbUd, the adult and (he aged
tt latled degrees of Intelllgeoce."—Variety.

MON., TliES.. WED., THURS. and FRI..

at 4-M P. M.i Over NBC BLUE NETWORK

J ABE I

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
.Coinmbla Broadeaattns System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tnes.. Thhrs.; Snt. 8:10 (East)

COASt-TO^COAST

AUTHOR ACTOR

BEORGE
FRAME BROWN

CREATOR OF
REAL FOLKS

THOMPKINS CORNERS
' NOW HEADLINING FOB
POSTTOASTIES

Thursday, 9:30 - 10 P. IVI.

W.IZ AND. KBC NETWORK
• Coast to Coast

The World'sRecordBecordMakers j^^^s.

BEN SELVIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

O'Orsny Perriime, N.B.C. Sat., 8:30 P.M.
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FEDERAL CURB

ON ALL AIR

PRIZES

Glhclnnati, JMay 9.

Federal Radio Cpminlssion Is

puttips a marked curb Immediately

on all 'commercial .broadcasts

'wtaereln prize offers are made on
the ialri Sole exception is where
existing contracts necessitates a
few itiore weeks before these lapse;

otherwise no new accounts o>n the

ether will be permitted to igo In

for the radio prize offer thing.

This came as an order
,
to the

local WLW when a tie-up between
P. Goldsmith Sons Co., sporting

eoods manufacturers, and Bob
Newhall, sports'' spieler, was
brought to the. Federal Radio Com-
mish's attention. Newhall, former
sports editor of a local daily, is a
nightly feature on WLW for, 15

minutes for Mall Pouch. Latter

had agreed to Newhall's commer-
cial tie-in with the Goldsmith com-
pany, which would donate . the
prizes in sports goods merchandise
for winners of sports' puzzles
which^ Newhall presents nightly. -

Heretofore it was just, an iri-

nocubuB conamdrum proposition, but
Goldsmith Co. conceived the Idea of

capitalizing it, exchanging the mer-
chandise for a nightly radio plug.

Tbie F. R. Commish said Nix.

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
.

BURNS
PANETELA

WABC
MON. 10 P.M.

BURNS\ ALLEN

PRESENTING THRU WABC.
-. THE .

ENtlRE-:pROGRAMS
OP

'

KREMEL
MID-DAY LINIT
AND BATH CLUB

ROGER WHITE
MCSICAL. DIRIfOTOS

119 W. 57th St.. New York

REDmmiK-even
,

<.ru£SDAYa!ioi>M. e.s.ri

*^^Y_V5E odfvIE IN?*

Announcer Torgot* Copy;

KNX Takes No Chances
Hollywood, May 9^

• KNX, local station, leery of the

'two suits for the price of one pair

of pants' merchants, has for twi>

years refused to allow any of tjienl

in the: station unless agi:eelng to
censorship of copyk
Ban was due to the practice of

some of the stores advertising stand-,

ard brands of clothes at ridicul-

ously low figures, but, having only
one or two of the trademarked suits

in . stock and rarely ever sold,

. Kamo Clothing company agreed
flhally to the censorship and sent
out its announcer for Its. first

broadcast, a Sunday morning, when
only technician was on duty!
Spieler arrived at the studio, how-
ever, without the copy, previously
censored by station officials. He ex

7

plained to the technician he could
remember it and could ad lib.

, Technical man then stepped be-
fore the mike and stated that there

had been a change in program and
that the next 15 minutes will be de-

voted to records, , compliments 6t the

station. .

. Next day the 8|tatIon cancelled Its

contract with the clothing company.

FILM NAMES ON RADIO

ETHER-SCREEN PARADOX

Interchange of radio and screen

persppalitles .Is a paradox cui:rently,

although the weight of the evidence

tends to show that the cycle has
veered for picture people into broad-
casting.

.

Formerly V-llee, Downey, Amos
'n' Andy, et al., were signed for

pictures. Now picture personalities

like Mitzi Green,, Cliff Sdwards,
Buddy Rogers, Bebe Daniels, who
will start shortly, Clara Bow, if she
succumbs to a fabulous offer. Will
Rogers, and others are veering to

radio. .

The paradox takes another tack
by the instances of people like

Burn? and Allen, Blng Crosby, Russ
Columbo (whom Warner Bros, want
also) and others^ goliig into pic^

tures, but .this time not for starring

purposes. The Vallees; Downeys
and Amos 'n' Andy ether stars were
thrust into stellar assignments.
Hollywood'* new tendency is cap-

italize the radio reps by merely
spotting these people in prominent
supporting parts, letting accepted
screen personalities otherwise carry

the burden for boxofrice purposes.

HSOO for Bernie

Chicago, May 9.,

Ben Bernle renewed last week
with Blue Ribbon Malt for another
year's stretch oyer CBS. New con-
tract almost doubled the prevailing

ante, going into effect at the end
of June at the rate of $4,500 per
half-hour program.
: Bernie's asking price to the
Cremo cigar account's offer was
$6,000 a week on the basis of three
15-minute shots.

CampagnaBoth CBS-NBC
Chicago, May 9.

When Campagna , Italian Balm
starts Its new program over the
Columbia net this fall it will in no
way interfere with the_ firm's cur-
rent series on NBC, '

~.

^t is likely the . company, will go
on CBS to plug aj. new product
known as DDD, retaining the Na-
tional hook ,p for the Italian Balm.
CBS program will be the Fu Man-
cbu mystery series.

.
NBC is con-

tinuing with its current First
Xlghter' .program,
Both programs will origihalte in

Chicago.

RADIO ACTS HND OUT

ABOUT SHOW BUSINESS

28 Indie Violatiohs
Dallas; May 9.

Despite strict federal supervision,

southwest inspection bureau hns
managed to dig up 28 illegal, indie

stations throughout Texas, Arkan-
sas- and Louisiana :since Its installa-

tion' here a year and half ago,

Result has been only one convic-
tion.

Mayhew Lake's .Sustaining

Mayhew Lake and a 30 piece or-

chestra may shortly .begin a series

.sustaining broadcast.s for NBC.
Lake, now on the air, was until

recently on the CBS. network.

Hollywood, May 9,

Sudden collapse of 'Hit the Air,'

revue with radio acts at the Music
Box, left Sam Coslbw minus a re-
ported $3,000 he had sunk into the
venture. Ben Bard, who came in
after the show opened, contributed
about a $1,000 to the flop. Harry
Sugarman, advertised as the pro-
ducer, was said to be in without
haying put up money.
Show fblded after the Monday

night (2) performance. Non-pay-
ment of sa.Iaries and lack of money
brought about the demise.
Paramount theatre has offered a

week's time to the acts In the show,
but hot the show itself. Tred. How-
ard and Nat Vincent are talking of
salvaging the show.

NEW SWISS YODEL

Glen Rice, Pappy of Hillbilly Tribe,
Sues

Los Angeles, May 9.

' Hillbillies, tiie dial-cloggers out
here; as big an industry as Swiss
Todelers used to be, are back in
print again. Glen Rice, a pioneer
of the hillbilly Industry, is claiming
that the MacQuarrle Agency stcretT
iy cut Itself in for 5% on a com-
mercla-l, Tarzalna Water, when ne-
gotiating for Rice to exploit the
water for 15% of

.
the gross.

MacQuarrle got Tarzana to take
ah hour a night on KTM last Sep-
tember and Rice extracted his
mountaineers from KMPC, Beverly
Hills, and put th^m on KTM In Los
Angeles as th6 'Original Beverly
Hiilbillles.' KMPC meanwhile con-
tinued to broadcast Its own hill-

billies and eventually most of Rice's
buhch drifted back. Not; however,
until the. hillbilly tribe had sprung
up all over the state. Including
KNX's local Arizona Wranglers.
Some of the hillbillies ate pliaylhg

vaude dates. Others have filtered

Into the window demonstration field

downtown. Coast has more hill-

billies than lowahs.
Nevertheless Glen Rice wants the

other 6%.

MBC-Joison Bid

Hollywood, May 9.

' Al Jolson has an offer from NBC,
the chain refusing to name the com-
mercial.
Couple of other radio offers have

been made Jolson of late but the

NBC thing is the most likely. In

the eventuality of going radio, and
necessarily as one of radio's highest

in remuneration, Jolson will prob-

ably sidestep both stage and screen

work for the duration of his radio

contract.

Jolson hasn't been on a networ'K

program In a couple of years al-

though he broadcast quite fre-

quently over local stations durln.tj

his just-cbmpleted road tour with

'Wonder Bar.'

Had the long" reported Ford pro-

gram reached consumatlon, the de-

duction might be that Jolson was
wanted for that hour, but Ford has

been talking about radio fcJr a year

and a half with nothing deflnltd a»j

yet.

Ralph Farnum is handling Jolson

for radio.

5-Tohgu€5 Broadcast
Brussels, April 30.

The most powerful Kuropeaii

broadcasting station, RadiorLux-
emburg, is now testing. Mast ,

has

been erected at junglinster, near
the capital of the .Grand Duchy.
The station . wijl . commence to

function in July, "all expenses being
noverod hy international advertising

which .will be broadcast in five

languages.

No Guests
Leo Reisman's new contract with

Pond's cream on a renewal ov<'r.

WEAF calls foi- tl.e total elimlna-

lion of. all guost artists. "VVill bo

a straight.musiCAl program with In

-

cidohtiil ROriPTS and chatter, but no
on I side talrnt.

'

Renfwal efCoctive May 27.

LIBEL SUIT DEOPPED
Los Aiigclfts, May 9.

Tvtifijrd,' Oiico, California, re-

tracted its . statement that KNX,
Los Angeles, steals its ne.ws re-

Pfl'tS.

Retraction kills the libel suit

threatened by the station.

In Argentina It s Disgracefd to

Be a Rdio Brimdcasting Artist

PRIDE

Man Wlio Claims He Originated
Air Act Won't Make Noises

Lips Angeles,- May 9.

. Charles. Forsyth is no longer

sound effect man at ICHJ. Threw
up his job rather than make' noises

for the ;Black and Blu^ act, which
Is in litigation, with Forsyth, and
Len Wright claiming: origination of
the serial.

Act handlied by an advertising
agency, formerly had Forsyth and
Wright appearing as Black a.nd

Blue. Replacement by another team
resulted In the pending law suit.

Turn goes out over KHJ, where
Forsyth handles the effects. But
when one of the skits called for the
sound man to put noises into It he
demurred and walked.

BOOKER-ADV. AGENCY

CLASH OVER BANDS

Los Angeles, May 9.

Quarrel :between Lord, Thomas . &
Logan, advertising agency, and
Music

,
Corporation of America, re-

sulted In a victory for the booking
office In the matter of the Lucky
Strike radio program. MCA used
the prestigei of its eastern bands to
force Lord, Thomas & Logan to
forget, its announced policy of
broadcasting only from the Am-
bassador Hotel on Los Angeles pick-
ups.

Ii. T. & L. handles both Lucky
Strike and the Ambassador Hotel.
MCA was anxious to get.Ted Florita
a crack at the Lucky Ctrike hour
which Is much valued by bands for
Its exploitation and prestige impor-
tance. Florita is at the Frolics,

Culver Cit;', opposition to the Am-
bassador's Cocoanut Grove and not
wanted by advertising iagency.

Agency finally relented to the ex-
tent that Florita could be Included
but that the Ambassador band
would also bo broadcast. Agency
has previously Insisted that the
Ambassador have the Los Angeles
exclusive on Lucky Strike,

Understood MCA stated that If

L. T. & L. kept their wester. > band
Off Lucky Strike the booking office

would tighten up and not let them
have some of t'tdr more Celebrated
eastern aggregations.

Stalin May Etherize

Carvath Wells who just went off

the NBC Conoco broadcasts satis

for a tour of Russia as Stalin's

guest In about two weeks. There
Is a possibility that while in Russia,
Wells may attempt to arra.nge for
Sta.lln to be heard here via the NBC
network. '

.

Wells Is under NEC contract as
a speaker.

3 Off NBC
Chicago, May 9.

~ Three more on the NBC sponsor
list are scheduled to go off for the
summer. Current week's program
will be the last for Swift's 'Vlgoro.'

Carnation Milk withdraws Its

Monday evening contribution June
20, holding an option for a repeat
13-week run starting in

.
the falK.

Willys Overland will call It quits
with the June 22 broadcast, after a
nlne-moiiths run. .

Eb and Zeb Re-Unite

Eb and Zeb, hicktown act that
split up a couple ; of . months ago
when Bill Wright jumped from Don
Loo's Blue Monday jamboree to
.N'liC, . goes back on the air tomor-
row nO), on coast tlmie bought by
.Shell Oil.

Al Pierce, Wright's, partner In
the rul'jc routine, ha,s been at "the
station right along.

Buenos Aires," April '25.

This city has 17 radio stations
whicli. .seive the entire, republic^

Radio fans get their entertain-
meiu .interspersed with many ads.'

In between every number is an ad,
and on occasion the gi vernment,
which controls broadcasfing, shuts
down a {station for a day as pun-
isliment for. inflicting too many nds.
Programs are r.vainly, discs, with

tanyo and jazz ba!nds,- a few nion-
ologs and some singers. Due to
lack .of national advertisers—there

.

are only two or three—programs
carry many short ads, three or four,
or half a dozen. .• nnduncements to
be made of each during evening.
Aimouncer rattles off the few ad
lines, tlien gives nanie o£ song and
Is forced to add word 'record,' by
order from authorities. Announcers
tri^d to get over this by coining a
new word, 'grabaclon,'. literally
meaning 'engraved,' to take place
of 'record' and thus put It over on
the .fans who may interpret It as
the name of the band or singer.
Ads range from local restaurants,

pills and tailors, to headache pow-
ders, wines and cinemas.
Performers are poorly paid; A

five-piece band will, play" four hours
on and off for 10 pesos per man,
about $2.50. 'General scale of pay
is so low that anybody admitting to
radio work Is regarded a disgrace
to theatrical profeisslon.
Due to large foreign coloiilea

here there are programs In Eng-
lish, French, German, Scandinavian .

and Italian, and latest to join up Is

a Hebrew broadcast.
,
Forelghera

generally get the air once ia week.

CANADA DRY HUMORIST

BENNY
WJZ Mon. and Wed., 9:30 P.M.

htd RUSHWLW
COMMEiiciAL

BROADCASTINO

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

"^Wm/.^ With TOY BAND
e P.M. DaUy. E.».T.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
WABC
Every Day

Except Sunday
9 to 9:15 A, M., E.S.T.

RUSS

NBC and
Victor Kecord Artist

Mahagement ED. W, SCHEUING

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
Now CAFE WINTER GARDEN, Chicago

(<.n..S.. Nrtnrork -^station WnnM rhlrnKTO, Mon;, Wo«l.,, FrI., Jl P.M. C.D.8;T..,
BooklnKA by •

Cftlambla 'Broad<'aNtlnii fljcAtfim nnd AmoMOnient Service Corp.
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CANADA DRY PROGRAM
With George Olseh Band, Jack

Benny and Ethel Shutta
Orchestra, Singing and Talk
COMMERCIAi.
WMAQ, Chicago
Canada Dry has'taken a step for-

word In coirinierclaUziner Its bottles

. Over the air by tumlngr' to show
business. Whether the Olsen music,

Benny's humor and Miss /Shutta's

singing can click either as a com-
bination or. individually depends
largely ' on how soon one or all. of'

the trio can get acclimated. Both
Olsen and Benny h^ive been on the.

air before, but as fkr as Benny Is

concerned this , la his first profes-
sjlonal appearance, iis he himself
called it,. J. e;, getting paid for it.

• Ale company's last ether program,
also over NBC, was titled 'With
Canada^s Mounted,' and as the name
Implies, a series of playlets about
the redcoats who always get theii*

men. As . ehtertainmerit these
dramas weren't so hot, with the
company convinced thai;, snappy
chattier and music, such as expected
from the new setup, will do the
trick.

. In Benny's glib and droll talk llies

the responsibility of getting the.
plug across, yet the comedian, usu-
ally sO . naturally at ease oh . the
stage, appeared to suffer from that
common ailniient, mike fri^ht>' on
this ilrst broadcast. . Another stuin-
bling block which he should b» able
to hurdle In time Is Benny's dlsap-
tltude at reading from a manuscript.
"That slowed him down a good deal.

Particularly iriterestlrig was that
Benny's sole solid laugh occurred
When he rushed In ad lib; at least
It sounded like one. Another error
Is that the few gurgles and snick-
ers that came oyer sounded very
much suppressed . and didn't help
Behny's caus^ any, but there's no
reason why a Clever, intimate cot
median of Benny's type shouldn't
hit .over the air. Essentially he has
everything it takes, from an excel-
lent speaking voice to the right kind
pf delivery.

Olsen is. using the samie old sig-
nature theme, the train Imitation,
to start him off and from there Into

^•vhis usual good style of music mak-
Uig. Some very good.arrahgements
oh his opening program of numbers,
particularly 'I LOve a Parade.' But
Olsen should leave all* the " talking
to Benny. :

^ Miss Shutta ' wasn't particularly
Impressive In her debut, being In-
troduced by Benny as Mrs. Olsen,
and with Benny saying that might
be one of the reasons why she's on.
the. program. Just a gag to those
who know, but what about the flock
of listehera who don't know what
It's, all about? . Miss Shutta, did a
duet with one of the boys. In the
band ' and came back latei; .with.
'Come West, .Little Girl/ number
she did; In 'Whoopee,' which prob-
ably pobody remembers;
Plug at)gle was considerably over-

do.ne here, with Benny handling it

throughout. He pulled some pretty
obviOiis puns, such as 'drinking

' Canada dry.' Again he repeated a
drugstore gag, using the same lo-
cale in straight fashion first and then
coming back to top It with a few
placed quips. Right now the subtle
spotting of the plug should be han-
dled with silk gloves. Span,

TONY SARG
Puppet Talk
WGY, Schenectady

Artist and puppet-master talked
on marlonets over the NBC red net-
work under auspices of the Ameri-
can Child Health Ass'n.
After introduction that skillfully

dovetailed subject of puppets with
children, Sarg sketched briefly the
history of. marlonets—were used In
anci.ent Egypt—and then discussed
their popularity In .U. S. today. Fol-
lowing this, he made strong appeal
to parents

. and teachers to co-
operate with children In producing
amateur puppet shows. Offered
useful hints on making and manipu-
lating of string -propelled flgures.
Sarg managed to convey to llstenr

ers some of his enthusiasm for pup-
pets. Speaking voice pleasant with
slight English accent. Apparently

' Sarg was reading from manuscript,
and the effort In talking at a high
rate of speed apparently tired him.

Jaco.

THE FRONT PORCH
SUSTAINING
KJBS, San Francisco
The only local broadcaster on the

air after 1 a. m., KJBS, has a clear
field—and a pretty large one, too—
In a town where natives like late
hours. Menu of the all-night sta-
tion is usually recorded stuff, but
opening of thiia downtown eat spot,
the Front Porch, shiints a: half hour
onto, the ether waves as the sta-
tion's Only flesh entertainment dur-
ing the early 'a. hi;

Listeners arc : on . the spot. If
they want radio • entertainment
they've got to take this. But iVs
doubtful if even the most hardened
radiomanlac could .lend an ear to
more than one of these affairs, even
If for a laugh.

. Powell street cafe is evidently
patterned after the

[
nearby Coffee

Dan's, where customers step up to
the rostrum to. freely unleash their
Overflowing talents. . It's a swell
spot for the singing hoofers and
wlise-cracklng 'tenors. That this
program will pull any buslhiess Into
the cafe Is doubtful; that It will
silence many radios is Inevitable.

Cafe's stock . talent evidently Is
Les and George, whose .last - names
were not divulged, but who identl-
fled themselves as 'those rhythm
boys that you have heard On the
air.numerous times.' One doing the
m, c. strove hard to please^ but was
showed under .by his slhcdre. efforts
and cloying personality. Concluded
each

.
contribution of his gratis

artists with a musical 'thanks a*

million, folks/
Half hbiir program Included

hlU-blUyers, titled the X-Bar-B
Boys. Because of their Arizona
name boys did a lot of pretty hor-
rible chatter about Arkansaw and
tossed In a refrain equally bad. A
limpid soprano fluttered through 'I

Surrender, Dear.' A baritOne, 'who
used to sing with Paul Tremaine^s
orchestra, so

.
you can. imalrine,'

failed to live i\p to his' billing in a.
Rumanian gypsy folksong. Fred
Duncan, : 'a fellow who stopped the
show at the Palace,' shouted a
mammy tune. Pat Buckman, 'that
handsome Irish tenor,' Was better
than his predecessors. Jimmy Doyle,
'sensation, of the Radio - Keith

-

Orpl:eum,' divulged his great admi-^
ration for Crosby In a sonorous bal-
lad. And topping it aU off, program
took on a big time atmosphere when
the announcer suddenly discoveie>i
amphg his^ audiehce 'three of the
beautiful chorus girls from Harry
Carroll's Follies—beg parden. Earl
Carroll's Vanities,' Bock-.

DIXIE CIRCUS
Stories
Disk
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
From the pen of Courtney Riley

Cpoper, who has made a rep scrib-
bling about circuses, comes this
series of platters for the Dixie Cup
Cpmpany. These 15-mInUte radip
disks, rlipwever, exhibit much weak-
ness, mainly because. Cooper has
retained much of his narrative style
rather than going completely dra-
rhatlc." There's a narrator" who
starts and ends the tales with fade-
ins and fade-outs Into actipn.
There's little actloh, no suspense,

and not a suggestion of circus at-
mpsphere. The callippe'effect Is hot
suRlcient to impress the circus
color.

'

There's an Idea In. a circus back-
grpund and some' day it may be a
successful radip series.
The tie-In In Chicagp fpr these

disks, which are Svell-recorded,
names local accounts which are
using the Dixie cup products, such
as the ice-cream manufacturers.
For some inexplicable reasOn

the manufacturer has deliberately
pointed this program at the kid
listeners, though there's little coh-
fiection between his product . and
the children, even from the ice-
cream angle. And for kids. It hits
the ,air rather late, at 8 p. m.

GoU.

KODAK WEEK-END HOUR
With Nat Shilkret Orch, and Rus-
sian Choir

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Kodak . is a seasonal air adver-

tiser, each year returning to the
ether around spring and retiring
during the fall. Its presient series

follows somewhat along the lines

sponsored last year, when Kodak
used the NBC chain, with the ex-
ception that this year Kodak' intro-
duces the policy of featuring a. dif-
ferent 'guest' for each, broadcast

. Week before .last, the inaugural
broadcast;' Paul Robeson waa
brought on as the 'guest' attraction.
Last week the Russian Cherus waa
featured.'
Ev^n withput a' weekly variety of

stellar radio attractions, this period
would stand up well,'althpugh un-
doubtedly the use of 'guests' builds
a greater listening audience and
helps diversify. Nat Shilkret's or-
chestra is as usual a highly eatls-
factory musical ensemble, helped by.
Thelma Kessler; soiiranp, and a
male quartet.
In keeping with the atmesphere

the prchestra spptted a. few Russian
numbers. Pppular and pperetta
airs were alsp included^ The slng-
eris were used to best advantage
during the pperetta selectipns. Miss
Kessler's spprano comes oyer well,

but. the work, of the male quartet
overshadows . hen Duets between
Miss Kessler and one pf .the quartet,
hot billed, Incliided.

'

The Russian Chorus, male, was
spotted twice during the 30-minute
period. First number was the exr
pected 'Volga Boat Song' rendered
in . the native tongue, as were all

the songs. They are a robust vpcal
grpup.

.

STORIES OF THE LIVING
GREAT

Biographies
COMMERCIAL .

WBBM, Chicagp
Too eiorly in the morning for the

consumption of dry talk, delivered
by Ida, Bailey Allen in narrative bi-
ographical form for Pebeco Tooth-
paste. Wpuld jprpbably stand a
much better chance of reaching
listening attention in the afternoon
Or evening.
Announcer here states that Pe-

beco doesn't have to biallyhoo its

own product because millions al-
ready know-abput it, which is just
as well, because this program won't
add any- tp those millions ; there's
the danger it might damage. .

On this particular broadcast Mrs.
Allen adopted Owen D. Young for
her biographical subject. Mr. Toung
is prominent in big financial cir-
cles and has had much newspaper
and newsreel publicity, but eVen all

of that might not be so Interesting
to many of those supposed millions
who miay. npt have heard much pf
Mr. Ypung and prpbably dpn't care,
leastwise at 10 in the yawning.

In the middle of her narrative
Mrs. Allen thinks nothing of break-
ing off her continuity, while/ an-
nouncing a string trio that will play
'Under Sunny Skles'^or spmethlng,
<whil(B the audience la expected tp
mull ever her preceding netatlons
on Mr. fpung's earlier life. Fpllow-
ing the musical interlude Mrs. Al-
len continues her johrney through
Mr. Young's career until she brings
him up where he is. today.
Entertainment value nil. But all

the while Pebeco is boasting about
'those millions.' Span.

MIND M^AGAZINE
Philosophy
COMMERCIAL
KECA, Los Angeles
An out and out plug fpr Mind

Magazine, phe pf thpse 'day by day
In every way' types of publications,
without an attempt tp entertain.
Fpr 15 minutes the editor of the
magazine. Dr. James E. Dodd, re-
views the current' issue of his sheet.

- To anj'one but the addicts of the
isms, his program calls for quick-
dial turning.
From a showman's point of view

the editor is lacking in the one es-
pentia] on which his magazine is

supposed to be based—psychology.
There is no attempt seemingly made
to attract Outsiders to his cause, and
-it can be imagined that the only
ones with the dial turned to KECA
while he is on the air are these
alreadv disciple.s tp his theory that

If you think right then all mu.st be

ile'ett.

KOLiN D. HAGER
Songs"
Sustaining
WGY, Schisnectady
. Orlglnar 'Voice of WGY,' who re-
cently returned to statiph in pld
post of studio manager, soloed pn
General Electrlc's regular Friday
night broadcast. His first singing
befpre the mike hereabouts In some
time showed a development in tech
nique. '

.

He has a lyric baritone of con
siderable tOne, although his voice is
not as powerful as that of spme
baritones heard On the air. Hager
sings w^ith clarity of diction and
takes a top note like a tenor. One
Of radio's pioneers, his mike tech
nique naturally Is excellent,

Jaco.

HERB GORDON
Orchestra
Sustaining
WEAF* New York
. Gordon etherizes from the Ward
man Park hotel, Washington, D. C.,

featuring a 'whispering orchestra'
style of smooth dansapation which
has always been a trade-mark with
him, hence the billing.

Gordon is partial to the melodic
type of numbers, a natural for that
particular style, and knows liow to
medley them in order to maintain a
variety of Interest.

Nice, smooth combo arid explains
Its spotting in the capltars smart
hostelry. Abel.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Announcers in some of the. New. England :radi6 stations, who have
little more tP say than mere statien announcements are hurting their
statipns by false annpuncements. The announcers, especially those
whose stations are affiliated with a network, jmake proniises pf attrac-
tipii^ that the sending studio falls tp fulfill.

Fer in'8ta,nce, when' it is time fpr the statlpn to joiii a network the
local announcer airs the expressipn, pften repeated frem mom till mid-
night, that .'Statlpn XY2 takes pleasure in presenting' sp and sp. ' Bui.
Instead of the attractlph, cpmes sppie Ipcal s.ubstitutlpn. *

The annpuncer bungles his prpgrahis by taking a chance; on the net-
work schedulei9 arranged a week prnipre. in advance!
The .chains have received numerous, complaints, and so have the local

station executives, NBC has appealed to some of the N; E/ officials not
to have, their announcers name succeeding prpgrams because pf the.
ppsslbllity pf a substitutipn frbm a .

program listed on the advahce
schedule but the effort, has been futile'. The announcing errprs cpntlnue
and telephphe calls flppd the studip after every bpiier asking 'hpw come''
The announcer Is equally fluent with alibis.

Wireless telegraphy schools, particularly through the midwest, have
completely switched their advertising angles to corral students. Old ad
line about becoming a

.
"wireless operater, saving livep and seeing the

WPrld has been cpmpletely drppped. New bait ig the cpmmerclal radio
brpadcasting fleld, schppls plugging the job as a venture in a growing
industry and a chance to become an exec in the business.
Dept. of Commerce radio supervisory districts, report that the great

majority of applicahts for operator licenses are those taking tests for
broadcasting; only a small minority bothering to take the exams for
Bp-Called: dbmmerclal wireless. Of those applying for wireless exams
most are renewal applications.
To some extent the shift aWay from the steams|iip idea la due to the

idleness pf many bpats which hais seht many pf the regula:r- pperatOrs tP
pther fields.

Spread pf the guest cplumhist gag among; the pilots of radio depart-
ments on Chicago dallie;s is .putting the network p.a.'s in an embarrassirig
spot. Publicity boys are trying to, please, but the higher rung stars re^
gard the requests as an imppsitlpn and are refusing tp cpntribiite. It's
then up tp the p.a.'s tp dp the; apologizing and alibiing. The resuiting
peeve Is usually tak^h put- on them.
some oie the mike stars havis nothing interesting to scribble for the

proffered guest columnist and, realizing It, decline the invitation. Others
have neither the time

.
npr the inclinatipn. Latest tp give the cplumn

cpnductprs the gentle.thumbsdpwn is Amos 'n' Andy.

BUDDY ROGERS Orchestra ,

Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Screen player, now in 'Hot-Ch^'

and doubling intp the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, N. Y., as maestro of a
dance prchestra, spunds better npw
pn tAe air than at his ppening sPme
weeks agp.

It's still Just anpther band, hpw-
ever, and should be bolstered. Looks
as If NBC is sloughing off some-
thing pn Rpgers, whp, as a perspn-
ality, certainly hplds Ipts for build-
up purposes.
With Rogers' manifold, duties in

the Ziegfeld musical, matihees and
night shows^ it's no . small task hop-
ping about for his dinner and Sup
per dance sessions/ hence it falls all
the more oh the NBC's managerial
shoulders to do right by their client.

Abel.

ENGLISH CORONETS
Historical Serial

.

iSustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
Coast stations are particularly

strong for serials, but here is one
that in its appeal is aimed at a
class of listeners above the peasant
slab whose serial meat is the low
comedy or the highly melodramatic
fare.

Serial is spotted Sunday nights
at 9, following 'the station's out-
standing frolic, 'Sunday Night Hi
Jinks.' Present group is a drama
tlzatlon of the life, but more es-
pecially the loves,^ of Henry VIII of
England, and is proving an appeal
among fans who are strong for his
tory. Although flctlonized it is

spiced sufficiently to prove enter
talning to listeners who might have
no other conception of the famous
kihj^ than his chopping block meth
ods of removing unwanted wives.
Feature has been on the air eight

weeks, and as the current episode

(Continued on page' 59)

Federal Radio Commission Is always willing to allow a new station
to choose call letters that coincide with -the name of the company, If

such a procedure is ppsslble.

Seme df the stations that have done so are KFWB, Warner Brothers,
Hollywood; WIOD. Isle' of Dreams, Miami, Fla.; KMMJ, M. M. Johnson
Co., Cliiy Center, Neb.; KRKD, Arcade station, LOs Angeles; WE'VD,
Eugene V. D|ebs Meniorlal, New York; KARK, Arkansas Radio & Equip

-

nient Co., Little ROck, Ark.; KWCR, Cedar Rapids Broadcast Co., and
KFBB, Buttrey Broadcast, Inc., Great Falls, Mont.

Young student at a Glendale school asked KHJ, Los Angeles, for some'
of its best talent to appear at a schcpl concert. Boy. waa told that it

was the policy- of the station hot to lend, is perfprmers unless fpr ah
put .and put civic affair.

.
Asking what this meant he was tPid 'An prgan-

izatipn such as the Klwanls.' ^

Twp days later the sfatlpn received, a letter frem the ypung prompter
making his request fprmal' with the infprmatipn that inapmuch as the
schppl had npw Invited the Glendale KIwanians there could new be no
objection to his request being filled.

Much conjecture in' radio circles 'as to whether Russ Columbo .
actually

appeared on the Abe Lyman-CBS broadcast Thursaay. (5) which repro*
duced via the ether the Woodmansten Inn opening. Sid Gary claims that

he did the Imitation of Coltkmbo.
Np vlsltprs were allpwed intP the Lyman studip that night and repprts

frpra thpse whp were in the studio, participating in the broadcast, say

that it was Columbo. himself who did the sinking. It is said that Gary
was told to take the rap for the Columbo CBS appearance, as the imi-

tator, because both CBS and NBC were against the NBC baritone going
out over the CBS airwaves.

Understocd that Lord, ThOmas & Logan had Louis Sobol, the N. Y.
'Journal' columnist, under contract for a year 'Just in case.' This waa
In connectlph with the continued- complaints from Walter Winchell, prior

to physical cracicrup, that he was going 'it too strong;.

Ad agency figured that It better protect Itself. SobOl was signed

accordingly on a $200-a-week basis, while not working, and $1,000 when
taking up actual broadcasting. As it eventuated, Wlnchell's breakdown
occurred shortly thereafter and Sobol was pressed Into service.

Suspension of the ahtl-dlsc rule by NBC takes in all stations outside

of the two key transmitters in New York, WEAP and WJZ.; All other

stations owned or operated by National Brpadcasting arc npw accepting
the radio platters for daylight hours, though It's expected that the night

time minutes will also be opened to the waxed programs.
Suspension, of ' a rule isvhich has beieh a keynote of NBC is looked

upOn In radio as the . coniBrmai;ion of the sharp slunip In. commercial,
accpunts. Expected, that the rule will slay suspended until late next. fall.

Chicago 'Tribune' station, WGN, rates, as a transmitter that has found
commercial takers ifor every, one of its statistical and information periods.

Last week it made a contract with Bulova for another year of time
signals; has marketed its daily weather reports to the Chicago Flexible

Shaft sunbeam Co. for a 26 week stretch, and next week the station

starts a commercial tie-up to follow the daily newspaper readings by
flashing back to. old tinie headlines for the Atlas Brewing Co.

New Haven citizens are getting up a petition against the synchroniza-
tion of its local station, WTIC, with WEAF. Mushy reception of WTIC,
when synchronized with WEAF,. is the cause Of the trouble.
NBC has the sanction of the Federal Radio Commission to continue

its experiments with radio synchronization until May 30, and intends

to keep on with, this policy until then. ' •

Fred Hufsmith and J. Alvin Edkins were engaged for the McKcsson's'
Musical Magazine broadcasts for alternate programs after both were
on the special Rcxy-Radlo City NBC hour April 30. Edkins, a bM'itono,

started with McKesson's May 6 while Hufsmith, tenor, gofes on May 1".

Thereafter both will continue to alternate on that commercial.

Tw.o radio orchestra leaders not connected with NBC were among 11>9

five composers who shared in NBC's $10,000 award for original s.vm-

phonic compositions, Philip. Jones, orchestra director of the Ba'^mberC'^r

(Continued on page 62)
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CBS' 15% CUT

NEXT MONTH

BeeJnnine J""®^^' CBS will re-

adjust all expenses in an attempt

to trjm its overhead to the bone;
'' A general cut 6t X5% in (ill sal-

aries ot CBS employers goes into

effect June 6, Notice of the ciit was
sent to all CBS departpients last

week.. This 15% tut will also he
elTective for CBS jsustalning tal-

ent not under contract to the net-,

work. For those CPS artists under
^staining, contracts, a readjusted

lower scale win be placed into op-
eration about Juno 1, with the new
scale now being arranged by CBS
but not yet decided.

Besides reducing all salaries, CBS
win also cut departments to a min-
imum. Almost 100 CBS employees"

sever connections after May, 28.

Two bi'embers of CBS's artists

bureau, David Bath and John
Hymes,. art) among those who re-

ceived their notices, effective May
•28.

.

CBS cut comes as a surprise' in

radio circles for the organization

has the rep for paying its employees
better than other stations!^ It was
estimated that CBS made nearly a
$3,000,000 profit during 1931.

Airnong the letouts,: about 26 were
Jn the engineering department,
which was hit hardest, four in the
artists' bureau, three in the pub-
licity department, three in the pro-
gram department, and three an-

, nounciers, beside others. • -

Not all. of the employes were
given a four-week notice. .Sonie re-

ceived four weeks' salary, and were
let out immediately. . Latter were
those who were with, CBS the long-
est. .

CHAFPELL HAT JOIN NBC
George. Engles head of NBC's

artists bureau, is negotiating with
Ernest Chappel to move into the
network's artists bureau.
Chappel Is now with Adams

Broadcasting Service.

IGHMDMUNG
,

« OF humor/
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CLYDE
DOERR

Introdoc«8 the members of his Saxo-
phone "Octet" on WEAF every Son-
day mprnlne from 10 to 10:30 A. M.,
E.S.T., orer Bed Network, NBC.
JOB KAHN.. riano
EDDIE DOBNSEFE .-r«axopIione
I^D BODE Saxophone
GEOBOE NAPOUEON. . . .Saxophone
JAUES CBAWSON Saxophone
KEITH PITMAN. . . . . . .Saxophone
DANNT MAFFE. . .Guitar and Itanjo

- •

Shell (Kl's Uiiiqne

Organizahonal Use

OfRa£oat&A.M.

Xios Angeles, May 9.

Announced as .the first sales

meeting of the air. Shell Oil, Com-
pany took an hour starting at 6

a.m. Saturday (7), over the coast

CBS chain to speak to all em-
ployees, regarding' its new sales

campaign.

All the help,, from gas station

attendants up, was instructed to

get up and tiine in on the speeches,
coming from KHJ, Los Angeles. G.
Leigh-rJones, president, led off, with
division heads and other ofllcials,

Including the , advertising depart-
ment, following, telling; of the new
gas Shell is Introducing In com-
petltlcn with other high octane per
trols nbw being distributed. Only
ehtertainmeht feature was Sb &
Zeb, the regular Shell evening
sketch. At sever&l large cities,

Shell people held ofHce breakfasts,
with a loudspeaker pouring out the
sales talk.

Early moriling hour wa^ picked
because it was thpug:ht that few of
the general public wbuld be listen-
ing in and none of the employed
would be working at that time and
could therefore tune in.

Vaude Air Series
Columbus, May 9.

,

William C. Walsh, old-Ume
vaudevllllan and receiit director of
the Players Guild at the Hartman
theatre here, and his wife, Dora
Clement, dramatic actress, are do-
ing a series of broadcasts over
WAIU as 'Dora and 311L'

They will broadcast- the experi-
ences of two vaudeville performers
who settle down here to rusticate
on Mondays and Fridays.

Coast Dupe Program
San Francisco, May 9.

Jay Hanna. is out here from the
New Tork office of N. W;. Ayer to

spot a western duplicate of Kellog
Co's 'Singing Lady' over NBC.

Claire Upshur selected lii audi-
tions for anonymous "Lady.' j

Flour Co< Auditions

Chicago, Majf 9.

Commander Flour Company put
on a flock of auditions here last

week for talent to go into its 'Quick
Biscuit' program, slated for the
Columbia network the middle of the
current month. Among the tryouts

was Wendell £taIL

Program glorifying a similar com r

pound, 'Blsqulck,' turned put by
General Mills recently came off

CBS' local key, WBBM, and is now
getting on "a further test campaign
on other midwest stations under
the title of 'Bob and Mary.'

_ Marquis Not on Air*

Don Marquis, mentioned fn pub-
licity of the 'H. H. Van Loan Emi-
nent Authors Series/ as offered for

radio featuring, declares such state-

ments were issued without his au-
thority and are opposed to the facts.

Marquis was approached for par-

ticipation Iri the group, but definite-

ly declined, he says.

Prince Charmliig of Radio Land

BEN ALLEY
RADIO S MOST VERSATILE VAUDEVILLIAN

Monday, Thursday and Friday, ^1:45 A. M.
and Wed. at 3:15 P. M.» C.B.S.

T.OEW'S OIBCUIT

STARTING MAY 14 LOEWS GATES, B'KLYN

Fanning, a Plug

Witmark staff beat the Rob-
bjnB outfit in a 'closely con-
tested' baseball game Satur-
day (7), to -the tune of 24-16.
No 'ringers' were allowed but
Col.. Qlmp eased In on the
Bobbins team.
Buddy Morris did the pitch-

ing foi: WItmark. After strlk-'
Ing out Col. Giniip who Is Ruth
Ettlng!s husband, Morris re-
marked:

'I guess I lose a plug now.'

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 58)

deals only with the second wife,
Anne Boleyri, It stIU hais several
weeks to run. Previous 'serial along
this order oyer the samei station
was a serialization of the Bonglas,
success of which "prompted the cur-
rent subject.

Dramatization is written by Kay
Van Riper, press agent for the stu-
dio, and is enacted by 'between pic-
ture' players, of which th&re is cur-
rently a plethora in. and about
Hollywood, Avitli almost all naore
than eager to turn their acting
talents to thQ radio.

Well written arid competently
handled,.

MINIT RUB SPORTS REVIEW
With Pat Flanagan
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

Every evening at 6:45 Chicago
tliiid Pat Flanagan comes on with
15 minutes of sports chatter, pfin-
clpaily baseball. Commercial angle
Is a good one with Minit Rub linU
merit plugged by Flanagan as the
choice of this and that particular
ball player or athlete.

Flanagan is popular over the air as
the official Cub games announcer,
with his three years or more in
that job having given him the eidge

over his competitors. In the short
time he has to work Flanagan gets
over a concise, snappy routine of
sport chatter, starting with the
baseball scores in detail, taking in

both leagues and the association. He
follows that with some spot news
lt6ms about the game and if time
still permits gives some results on
horse racing.

From , time to time Flanagan has
been Interviewing ball playing per-
sonalities whenever opportunity pre-
sented itself and usually during the
Cubs!~stay at home. Another angle,

worked here )s the solicitation of
questions about the game to be
written into the station with cor-
rect answers guaranteed. Plenty of
fans, especially kids, go for that.

Flanagan winds up with common-
place dope and statistics and con-
cludes with a final plug, for the rub
salve.

For the summer months ar.d dur-
ing the baseball season particularly
this commercial shapes up In pretty
good shape. Bpan.

<MR. GOLDSTEIN and MR. BERN-
STEIN'

Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York

Well presented sketch with a Jew-
ish theme, similar to the better-
known 'Rise of the Goldbergs,' but
written along different lines.

The dialect Is strong, Yiddish ex-
pressions being used quite fre-
quently. Story Is about the activi-

ties of two friends arid their fam-
ilies. When caught last week, the
action revolved around a wedding
of a member of one of the families.
The atmosphere OS a Jewish wed-
dlrig was well caught by the writer
of this series and aptly played, not
only as to the dialog itself, but the
atmospheric chatter.
Breakstone cheese la behind this

sketch, which Is building.

Oil Co's Hayseed Act
San Francisco, May 9.

Shell Oil Co. has bought 'Eb and

Zeb,' comic hayseed act, and with

AI Piearce and Bill Wright featured,

Is putting it on KFRC for the west-
ern CBS network.

Wright, who recently left KFRC
for NBC, is: biack at his former
stand as result of the new sponsor.

Songstress May Have

To Aviate 1,000 Miles

To Double on the Radio

Adele Starr went on the Fox Fur
broadcast last night (Monday) over
WHK, Cleveland, uridSr a, 13-week
contract to broadcast five times a
week for 15-minute periods; WHK
is a CBS affiliated station but car-
ries the Fox broadcast locally only.
Miss Starr's manager, Joe Wha-

len, may close for .a Saturday night
NBC commercial from New York
which, if consummated, will necessi-
tate Miss Starr flying in e.ich Satur-
day..to niake the engagements,

ED SULLIVAN SET

Jerry Wald . May Succeed Him for

Gerardine on' CBS

Ed Sullivan, N. Y. 'Graphic' col-

umnist, is set to broadcast for the
American Safety Razor on NBC,
beginning June 8. Sullivan will fea-
ture a . different sport and stage
celeb each broadcast as 'guests.',

Jerry - Wald will probably take
Sullivan's place on the Gerardlne
CBS periods, to begin June 6. Wild
is the 'Graphic radio coluriinist.

Prolific Al and Pete
, Al and Pete, Chicago radio team

currently with Pebeco over WBBM,
will come to New York at tbe com-
pletion; of their present contract to
begin broadcasting June , 27 under
Westinghouse contract. Air team'
will be on the air five times weekly
at noon, over WJZ and WEAPj
three days on one and two on the
other. Broadcasts will be local only,'
Al and Pete (Al - Cameron and

Pete Bontsema) at onel time were
under six' commercial contracts si-
multaneously in Chi. "Their cori-.
tract with Westinghouse is for 10
weeks.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 56)

of his engagement for the Lucky
Strike broadcast the , same night.
His period, will be filled by Ralph
Klrbery.

WHAS, Louisville, added two re-
mote control night club orchestras
to schedule this week, Charley Rein-
hart's orchestra at Seville Tavern
and Tommy Thomas at Iroquois
Garden.
Pickens Sisters, Gus Van and a

.Victor Arden orchestra of 12 audi-
tion for Porto Rlcan tobacco May
12 on an NBC network. Gus Van is
currently on the Van Heusan CBS
I .-badcasts, but is not exclusive.

Pete Barlow has bowed out of his
job as drummer an4 Swede char-
acter player with KFRC in favor of
a contract with Paramount; played
his flrst part in Par's 'Phantom Ex-
press.'

Starting May 15 for Schaeffer Pen
from Chicago, H, Leopold Spltalny's
orchestra will be cjit from 25 men
to eight.

Al Rlnker of the original Paul
Whiteman Rhythm Boys has formed
a trio with Craig Leech and How-
ard Phillips as the West Coast Boys.
Helen Rowland will be on the

Goodall CBS Initial broadcast, May
19, with Phil Spitainy and Jay C.
Fllppen; may stay the whole series.

NAME AUTHORS'

AIR DRAMALETS

Chicago, May 9.

Trend toward inveigling name
scribblers Into radio was manifested
here when the NBC prograni de-
partment jBtartcd Scouting around
itor a best-seller signature to author
a series of scripts with a smanto\yn
background for a prospective com-
mercial. Ariicng those the network
set out to approach for the assign-
ment were Zona Gale, Booth Tark-
Ington or George Ade.

Account In the offing figures to
spend as high as 11,000 for each
original IB-mini:te script to run be-
tween 1,500 and: 2,000 words.
Switching of the radio spotlight
in the direction of authors was Giv-
en impetus by the success of the
Sherlock Holmes, Kipling, Edgar
Wallace and O. .Henrijr sieries.

If the name
,
writer trend hiakes

meu-ked headway In broadcasting
one problem that will have : to be
thrashed out Is the question of
wh-Ich party is to retain the pub-
lishing and screen rights to the
radio' script.

Thomas' talks

NBC has Lowell Thomas set to
return to Chicago for a series of
dates as a speaker from Nov. 1 to
Dec, 16.

Thomas Is the-Radlo Voice of the:

'Literary Digest.'

L. S. WINES AT LAHB
The cll 'i- of Ed Wynn on the air

for Texaco has Lucky Strike nib-
bling for Bert Lalir for a new radio
series.

L. , S. wants to go In more for
comedy, now be-oriiing a general
trend.

.
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BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

1IIOilMSG.1MKMIEa

RUTHmm
GLOfUFYIKG M^POPULAa SONG

LUMDI/ba>ftS1^10<DASr NETVHOI^
wsD. /AT. 'lOTo io:ia csx
Personal KDimction
THOMAS 6oROCKWELL

THE CHARACTERISTIC BLUES SINGER IN SOUTHERN SYNCOPATION

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 7)

Did You Hear Me on Arthur Barton*s New York Amusement Hour Over WMCA Laat Night (Mionday, May 9) at 5:30?

Direction MARTY FORKINS •
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Reduction of Sheet Music to 20c

Another Move to Pep Up Music Bjz

IMusic publishers will again re-

duce their scale for sheet music In

an attempt to Increase bulk .sales,

accord inff to indications. Publish-

ers are now talking of adoptins A
12^20 wholesale price on sheet mu-
sic for 20c retaining. The retail

price will be stamped oh all the

title pages so that It cannot be ^old

above the list price.

, The industry views this as the
only way the publishers ca:n restore
sheet music profits. It is estimated
that wjth a 20c retail price t'wice

as nrjany copies may be sold as the
market is absorbing now. While
the publishers may not make as
much profit per copy sold ias cur-
rently, tliey expect to more than
make up for this In bulk sales.

Syndicate stores, declare^ the pub-
lishers, also, endorse . the 20 retail

price. , .

'

• jPublisliers concur that rhuslc can
be pi blished : for 12>/4c how Tvith

more convenience and profit; than

ever before. All publishing, offices

are cut to 'the toiie in all direc-
tions and 'haven't much expense!

In all ways expenses now are at a
minlnjum and can't compare with
the nut of operating st riiuslc firm
.five or 10 years ago.

Overheads Less
Also advanced as a rea.^on why

price of sheet music should; be cut
is that practically

, everythlrig else
in the country has come . down In
price, 'Ihcluding; commodities, hence
sheet - niusic;^ • whlqh is -a luxury,
is taking it on the chin by ihsisting
on top prices.' .

'

•

'

When Ia.st
_
year thie" publishers

tried the price cutting experiment,
it flopped, with original prices re-
stored afef some months, but the
reason for the flop was tjald to be
because '.the cut. wasn't severe
enough. Furthermore many music
dealers Insisted upon retaining 30-

33c prices arid make the additional
margin of profit through the pub-
lishers wholesale cut to 16^0.

ir

§1
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MUSIC

ii

11

i
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RADIO,DANCCV^/VALHir tflTl '

"tAFFlN AT THE, FUNNIES"
"LIGHTS OF PABIS"

"ALI. THE WOKID WILt 6MII.E
AGAIN. AFTEB TOMORROW"

"I.ADT OF SPAIN"

"MT WORLD BEGINS AND ENDS:
WITH YOC"

"LOOK, HERE COM£S A
RAINBOW"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES .

lM-160 W«Bt 4Sth St., Mew York

(CitfTcland—CblcasiH^Loa Ansele*) .

HARMS* HITS
WHAT A LIFE

tiOT A DATE WITH AN ANGEL

I LOVE TO SEE THE EVENIN'

SUN GODOWN
MOONLIGHT FOR TWO
DEEP IN YOUR EYES

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
.1657 Broadway* Nevv York

Announolnir iliree new songs by the
dlstlnipili-lied American composer
NEIL MQBET (Charles Daniels).

'Thank You for the Evening'

*Give Her a Kiss for Me'

Mt Might Have Been You'
Alt professional material now. ready.

.American popular mnslc Is standard

tor the norld.

SING SONGS BT AMEBICAN
COMPOSEBS

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

69 West 49th St.—Tanderbllt 8-30SS

. New Tork" City ^

IRVING BERLIN, Inc

"LULUBY OF THE
LEAVES"

"GOSH DARN"
''IN MY HIDEAWAY"

''WHY CAN'T THIS GO

ON FOREVER"?
'

. (WALTZ).

1607 Broadway, New York

"IWe Got the Word*—I've Got
. the Tune

.

HCMHIN' TO MTBELF"
"HELLO.' SWEETHEART, HELLO"

"TOU'BE THE ONE
(Von Ueautltut Son-of-a-Oon)

"

"EVERXTUIE MY HEART BEATS"
"STOP THE -SDN. STOP THE MOON

fHy .Man's Gone" .

"tVHEN iOC'B GETTIN* ALONG
WITH VOt'R GAL"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave- New York

Shapiro, Bernstein & CO.,
INC.

"ONE DAY IN MAY"
"LAWD, YOU MADE THE

NIGHT TOO LONG?'

V|f I Ever Meet THE GIRL
OF MY DREAMS"

"LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE

MOON"

Capitol Tfieatre Building -

COR. BROADWAY St GIST STREET
NEW YORK

Witmarks-Hitmarks

"Too Many Tears" ;

"I Send My Love with
These Roses"

"How Can You Say No?"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway^ New York

Marks^ Big Four
TOM THUMB'S^ DRUM

MARTA

WAITir FOR THE MOON

MAMA DON'T WANT NO PEAS
AN' RICE AN' COGOANUTOIt

. 223

.

West
46th St.

MA House
of

Hits

Renick Hito
"WHISTLE AND BLOW YOUR

BLUES AWAY"

"CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

'LITTLE OLD CHURCH IN
THE VALLEY"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 BroadvUay, New York

"My Extraordinalry Gal"
"Sleep Come On and Take Me"

"Fools in Love"
"Let That Be a Lesson to You"

Olman MUSIC Corp.
745-7th Ave., New York

Kayser at Play-Mor

Chicago, May 9.

Jos Kayaer' band .succeeds Paul
Sjiecht at the Play-Mor cafe Wed-
nesday (11). Specht was In and out
o£ the place due to a flnancial jam
with the union which was eventu-
ally atv.'ughlcnort out. •

^

Some Break

When ho opens a Long
Dieach spot this summer AI

:
Goldman will endeavor' to re-
establish the couvert charge
idea through a nevv wrinkle.
For $1 couvert, all the gin-

ger ale : and mineral water
; wanted goes with It, 'That
means $2 a couple and con-
sidering that the splits cost

.
the house 4c a craCk, it sounds
like a break for the peasants
who otherwise are, tai>ped $1 a
copy.

VICTOR SUES IT WITH

F0WERS TO LOHBAltDO

Victors tribute to 'Guy Lom-
bardo's band the night the orches-
tra leader held a 'closing* party at
the* Roosevelt

;
hotel, Wednesday

(4), was in the nature of a sumr
nlons.' ' When- .Lombardo'' came OV6r
to inspect,a laurel wreath of flowers:

sent by friends, one of the boys
who carted In the flowery tribute

I)resented a summons to the Or-

chestra leader , with ^Victor's com-
pllnicntSi

Victor's action,against Loinbardo
is for breach of contract under' the
leader's recording contract with
Brunswick. Victor, according to
report, alleges that it has a verbal
agreenient with Lombardo, prior to
the latter's Brunswick contract this
fall, whereby Lombardo wa.8 to
record; for them. Lombardo failed
to live up to this agreement, avers
Victor, and. instead signed with
Brunswick.

Yellen Alone
. Charlie W'arren aiid Bernle Pol-
lock will shortly sever connections
with Jack Tellen Music. Both .have
an Interest in the firrai.

; Tellen intends, to make a com-
plete change of personnel. Until
he does,' the firm will be a one man
outfit, with only Tellen at the
helm.

Panchd Set
Pancho's orchestra has beeii

booked by CBS to open at the At-
lantis Beach Club, Long Beach,
May 28. Pancho is currently "at the
Bl Garron Club, New Tork.
Band Is in for 16 weeks.

EOSNHEISEB'S WAYKE SONG
•Mabel Wayne's first song since

her Feist contract terminated, 'Sdng
That Broke My Heart;' is being
published by Phil Kornhelser. Miss
Wayne went under contract to
Feist for three years as a Korn-
helser protegee when the latter was
an executive With that Arm. -

Nick Kenny, N. T. 'Mirror' radio
columnist, wrote the lyrics to Miss
Wayne's tune.

HEATH QUITS
Chicago, May 9.

A. J. Heath,, district manager for
many years with Columbia pho-
nograph and radio, has handed In
his resignation, effective at the end
of this month. '

Intension of Heatli is to stay in
the radio and music business on
an Independent basis. -

HERE AND THERE

Sddie ' Elklns' orchestra placed
under a recording contract to
Brunswick and .American records,
Elkins Is an Irving Mills oirchestra

N#(M Reviews

Fred HofE engaged as musical di-
rector for 'There Tou Are.' .Hyman
Adler's legit musical.

Noble Sissle opens at the Park
Central roof; New Tork, May 20.

He closed In the grill May '7 and is

flUlng in with vaude dates. >

.Tohn Wolohan's orchestra into the
nowly- re-opened -Trianon .ballroom,
San Francisco, after two years at
Kl Patio.'

Joe Moss' orchestra into the Hotel
Pierre roof. New Tork, May 24, for
the summer.

Smith Ballew opened. Sunday i (8)
at' the Summit Club, Baltimore, for
two weeks preceding the Pavilion
Koyal, T.ong- Island, engagement.

WALPORF-ASTORIA
(Empire Room).

New Tork, May 7.
One of the tnost pleasant dance-

eateries around, ,but limited In- its
patronage; Russ Columbo and a;

ba,nd originally opened this spot,
NBC booked, during the 'fall. ' That
the booking was a mistake. Inas-
much as the debs, didn't .flock
arpuhd the. much-publicized radio
baritone ar expected, wa^ realized
later. Jack Denny's orchestra ^aa
then called' in from Montreal to
succeed Columbo. •

Physically the Empire RoOm Is a
beautiful spot as to table arrange-
ments, dance floor, architecture and
luxurious trimmings. It hasn't art
unusually large seating capacity.
Business ha;s commenced to pick

lip, due to the ban On Informal
diners - being lifted, although the
rnajorlty . of the patro age still
come "formal. However, the all-
formal rule, in effect until a month
ago, limited the draw and hurt biz.
Spot is doing well now, and will
most likely keep Up a fair pace
until next month,, when the roof
will be .opened. Whether Denny
will shift to tjie roof is unsettled.

'

Supper d&nbes were eliminated
two "weeks ago because of the lack
of attendance. Dinners now are
getting quite a substantial attend-
ance;
No couvert, but listed menu prices

bullish.

AVOQDMANSTEN INN
Pclham, N. T., May 6.

First roadhouse opening around
New Torlc was Russ Colombo's at
the joe Pahi Woodmansten'

; Inn,
now under Chrlsto .(John and Chrls-
to) management. John Steinberg of
the team will operate down the. road
at Lynbrook on Merrick road when
Pavllllon Roya.1 reopens with. Smith
Ballew, . another radio artist, al-
though lacking the distinction ot
Colunibb. •

Latter, ' since comjc^arisons havo
been started, was more fortunate
than his confrere, Buddy Rog:ers, in
assem^lng a dance orchestra. Both
are essential non-maestros, but
merely personality baton. wa.vers.
Both, too, are NBC-sponsored, but
Columbo has seen to it that his
dance band produces music that's
dahce-insplrlng.
Turnout here was an unusually

gala affair, coupled first ^^Ith . the
novelty of the prennlere roadhouse
opening plus the CoIumbO repi. Jack
O^sterman as the voluntary m:c. did
so well that he was signed to stay
indef, at least on the week-ends and
possibly all through the season if

the gross permits.
He pulled a funny sttint by get-

ting almost all the maestros around
town, who were present, to combine
Into an all-bandleaders' band, -and
cracked; 'Now all of you play the
tune on which you're cut . in.'

It was a swell flash with" Guy and-
Carmen Lombardo, Abe Lyman,
Freddie Rich, Joe Moss, Joe Venutl,
Smith Ballew, B. A. iRolfe and oth-
ers doing their stuff in ensemble.
Columbo himself Is a cinch with

the vocaL style Into, a mike which
made him famous. He's also a good
mixer,

,
which is the right idea, as

it's hot essential he stay jput on the
rostrum to wave his stick.
No couvert, but a $2 minimum

check week days and $3 per person
minimum on Saturdays, In line with
the current standards. That means
Columbo, who is said to be in at a
flat figure of ^2,600, must draw
heavily to give the management any
sort of break.
The Osterman addition makes It

perfect as Columbo Is the better
crooner- than m.c. Abet.

been a memory for the past yeai.and a half as far as dance orchea
tras are ' concerned, .

As for his band he Is going barfca lltUe In that he doesn't use anv
strings. For a cafe band to
along viflthout strings is quite a de
parture. The band Is very color-
ful plfCylhg a number of Instrumehi
tal comblnatiohs and should provii
okay. - •

,

.

For the' opening show, Tainaiu ia
the principal act and- pleased witii
her tunes ^nd manner. Other turn
is a ballroom duo, . CllfCord and
Wayne. They pleased. George Ray
opened with some vocals. He also
sings with the band. Is known
locally for his radio act, 'The Early-
Birds.' ; Lee.'

SongVBootlegger Is

Jailed in Buffalo
, Buffalo, May; 9.

"

George, Price, 22, of Leynor, S.
C. (not Georgle Price, the perform-
er), .was sentenced to 60 days last
week for unlawfully selling pamph.-.
lets containing the lyrics of 'Was
That the Human Thing to Do.'

"

Charge, made by the local rep-
resentative of the American Society
of Authors and Composers, is the
first of its kind sworn out here in.
several years. It Is the beginning
of a local drive to iialt bootlegging^
of song hits. Pamphlets Were pur-
chased by Price for three cents and
sold on the streets for a dime.

Osterman's Week-Ends ..

Following his extemporaneous
.'opening* with Russ Columbo and-
his .orchestra at Woodmansten.
Inn, the management en^iged Jack
Osterman as m.c. for iSaturdays and
Sundays.
The comedian may also stay Indef

throughout the week, depending or,
the. gross, with the past weekend^
as a tryout test.

Osterman Is counting on th{^f.
NBC wire into the Cliristo-Pa'nfr-
roadhouse as ^ another asset

, iiji

working with Columbo as a cafe
team. ,

SPITALNY^S 65
Cleveland, Mdy 9,

"

Eight day opera festival will be
held here early June in the city's"

outdoor stadium for the secohd
year.

,

'
'

•

'

'

Maurice Spltalny, leader of the
RKO-Palace's pit orchestra, has
been awarded a contract to supply
56 musicians^ .

SeSYLVA^S ENGLISH TUNE i

'Jolly Good 'Company,' Engllstt
tune published by Campbell & Con*

;

nelly,- Ijas been secured by DeSylva
for American release. i

Song' Is George Olsen's theme on
the Canada Dry NBC progra,m?.

Alice Joy'B $l,75a
Alice Joy Is set for two weeks at

the . Foirpst club. New Orleans, at

(1,760 a week.

ROOSEVELT GRILL
New Tork, May 6.

Following Guy Lombardo's Or-
chestra into the grill room of th<»
Roosevelt hotel, Harry Reser's or-
chestra is up against a tough
.ptoposltlon^ • ,

• The Lombardo band had a definite
following, especially; among the
younger set. Reser icomes In a
Comparative ne'wcDmer as far as
personal appearances are concerned,
although bearing a. reputation
through long association with the
Cllciauot Club broadcasts on NBC.
Big handicap is the approaching

warm weather. Roosevelt- Grill has
no. cooling system, nor has'the hotel
a roof garden to open within the
next few weekS; Reset Is In for
two months, NBC booked.
Reser opened to a mob of notables

invited by NBC. It may be the blgr
gest crowd the Roosevelt -will see
until the next opening, '.

.

BLOSSOM HEATH
Detroit, May 6.

This roadhouse, located outside
the city, / has been for years the
class spot locally. Has always
drawn a large share of the automo-
bile millionaires and bids fair to
co'iitlhue.

.Cierald Mark and liis band

nu .•ooooH«o»Vv'"'' ^-

10 .Years in St. Louia

MILT OH
SLOSSER

.SOLO ORGANIST
Publix-Ambassador Theatre

ST. LOCIS, MO.

THANIUNG MT BROTDER

JOE DUBIN
for His Corking Dance Arrongemea

of "HOW CAN TOU SAY NO,?"

AL DUBIN
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Inside Stuff-Musk

On Instructions from Lew Leslie, producer of 'Clowns In ClovcV,' sx

revamped yetsloh ot 'Iriternatlonal Revue' opening; June $ In Chicago,

Bobbins Music. Corp. will not pujillBh the sheet music nqr release a dance

. orchestration of any of the show's tunes until thie show is -well under

way. :i,esiie believes this will protect -his property.

Contention among Tnueical producers, has been that the over- popular-

J?ation of the tunes hais too often counted against the boxofllce. Rather

than risk scratchi^t^rchestratlons being made, from purchased copies of

the sheet music, the latter will not be mcrchanized :Uhtil the proper time.

. This .is itn elaboration of Jerome Kern's rule. Ko Kern tiine is otches-

irated for radio or dance performance until the 8h0\ys are well under way.

What happens, lioweyer, as with *Who' fi'om"'Sunny/ the sheet music

is used as a me&ns for the: enterpi*!sing maestros to make their own

orchestrations. Kern was paralyzed one time to hear 'Who' played in

: a smart nite club the same week his show opened; In this case, the

.arrangeOTent having been scored from memory. •

Bobbins' publication ot 'iLazy Day,' an Biiglish copyright by Keith

-

-Prowse, reminds of a film -with its piany credits for rewriting and adap-

tation. Originally by Earl Martin (lyrics) and .George Prosford. fEngllsh

melody), the American melody was rewritten by. Grace LeBoy-Kahn and
the Arnerican lyric, a completely nuw Idea, Is by Gus KaKn, her husband!
Bobbins did the sanne thing in .a tnilder decree with jimmy Caixipbell

' and Reg Cotinelly's 'Goodnight Sweethearti' jEngHsh song hit which
Biidy Valiee reconstructed for American consumption and for which he

' (Vallee) received a small royalty.

I

Chatges that the Canadian Performing Rights Society was Indirectly

X'claiming copyrights oh works of Beethoven^ .Mozart,
:
Chopin, Schubert

;:and Hian^ei, composers dead more thaii a century,' are ; niade by Justice

|.
EwIng, Royal Commissioner, Investigating the use of copyrights by radio

rotations. Compiled In .Toronto, more than 1,256,60() musical pieces were
t'^itlleged to be •controlled by copyright by this body; Copyrights expired
SO years after the death of the. composers, it was ijointed out, but It was
[.jclalmed that works copyrighted were .not the originals but orchestral
t rearrangements.

p . S. B. Woods, defense counsel for the radio stations, suggested a- draistic

reduction In the fees exacted by the Canadian Performing Bights Society
[.jfor broiidcabting copyrighted music; that the society had not been oper-
l^'ated in the best interests of the public; and it had not observed the

, :Btatute requiring the flliiig at Ottawa of lists of works in current use
! controlled by it.

Bobbins lilusic Corp. states that In the first three months of '32 it

exceeded the similar period in 1931, all the more marked in that it

doesn't Include the benefit of the American Society's money. Bobbilns
has refused to accept the society's checks for D. classification and lias

retained Julian T. Abeles to sue for. alleged discrlmlnationi
Bobbins has been promised reestabllshment into A class, but insists .On

twd past quarters being pftld at the rate of $8,000 for Class A' publishers.
:;The society onljr offers D money for these two ci^uarters and Class A
. commencing with tlje new quarter dividend.

The Boger Wolfe Kahn-Hannah Williams XWilliams Sisters) split-up
<ivas as much a, surprise to the from-riches-to-jazz maeBtro as.to others,
^ouhg Kahri had only iexpressed himself a week ago, to intimates, that
it things didn't break propitiously for his radio-band comeback, he
^ould go abroad wltli his wife and continue their European honeymoon
as it 'was just afs cheap to live tiiere as here.'

Kahn had also stated incidentally that: : 'The nice thing about my
family is that they doh*t plot our marriages or our careers.'

- Jack Osterinan, as m.c. of Buss Coluihbo's Wpodmansten opening, paid
tribute to the lnvetei:ate check-grabbers of such openings, the music
publishers and song pluggers. They're the ones who :pay all the time,

said Osterman. -

-All very true in the past week \vith not only openings but closings as
gala occasions. Guy Lombardo's farewell at the hotel Boosevclt followed
Don Bestor's opening at the . hotel New Yorker. The next day Hai-py
Iteser opened uiidef NBC auspices. It was the same night that Columbo
premiered at the roadh.ouse, causing the music men to bicycle between
both spots and Created comment. -

Brunswick, for a time No. 3 to "Victor ami Columbia, how is reported
having an edge on record sales due chiefly to the strength of Bi-unswick's
recoidJng artists. These include some of the. most imliortant radio
namos such as the Mills Bros., Boswell Sisters, Abe Lyman, Bing Crosby,
.Slngln' Sam, Isham Jones, Art Jarrett,' .Street Singer (Arthur Tracy),
Guy Lom'hardo. and Morton ITowney. .

Np contracts to any, merely 'canning' them as the demand exists.

Publishers are complaining about the lack of Interest in attempting to

•promote sheet music sales by the sales girls behind counters. Claim
tjhat the girls take it for granted that sheet piusic can't be sold and act

; Accordingly... • "• :
^

i. The girW .allegedly merely stand l)ehind the counters and wait for

(fomeone tb pick^Up the piece of sheet music desired, but don't in any way
^tempt to' pUsh tlje sale.

i|-
'My Silentl, Love,' Tamou? Mu-sic's latest tune. Is taken from the 'Jazz

l?octurne\ composed' by Dana Suejs/se. It Is.\the theme of thie concert
gece which waei written by the, femme cOmpioser last summer. liyrics

.
'e.by.Ed.' Heymian. < .'

.' This Is. the second time Famous has liftied the theme of a Dajna Suesse
9oncer(;o and published it. as a pdpular number.- It Vi'as done last year
with. 'Have liou Forgotteri?' wHich melody was the thehie of MIps Suesse's
'Syncopated :Love Song;'/

Industry's Reward

Hollywood, May 9.

Harold Graysori, biahdleader,
engaged Granny Cranjicrman
to. bftljyhoo his band. Neyt
day Granherman. Informed
Oraysoh that he had arranged
a swell gag with the news-
paper and news-reel bpys. AU
Orayson lias to do was to take
hi.<5. orchestrji out to Se.lig Zoo
and be photogi-aphiEfd playing
a nunibex" in ' a cage wjth .15

'liohs.

. Grayson fired Grannerman. •

So€; Takes Unifonn

Confrad Matter (rom

MPPA^PA's

A new standard unlfonri; contract

between p6]^ular songwriters . and

publisher.s was to have been pre-

sented for discussion and approval

to a special meiSting of the board of

directors of the American Society

oif Composers, Authors & Publishers,

yesterday (Monday) by Geiie Buck.

Board of Directors at a meeting

irriday (6), 'decided: to adopt a. reso-

lution to attempt to bring peace be-

tween popular writers and com-
posers. It. appealrlng that there were
no difference's between standard and
production writers and publLshere.

Gene Buck and the gen. mgr. wei:e

requested by the board to prepare
a satisfactory contract between pop
writers and publishers for a . fair

relationship between both factions.

Action of the American Society
in deciding to handle the matter of

a uniform contract takes the matter
out of th^ hands of both the Music
Publishei's' iProtectlve . Association
and the Songwriters' Protective
Association. Both have been at

loggerheads over the proposed
agt'eem^nt for months. It was at
the request of the S. P. A. that the
inatt6r was laid before th6 A. S. C.

A. P. S. P. A- e'^ecutlve council in-

fornried the American Society that
it will agree to iany. contract which
tlie Society .'decides upon for pub-
lishers and. tunesmiths.
Over a- month agoi the M. P. P.

A. and the S. P. A. drew up an 18

poiiit proposed agreement, whiiih

was mailed to ail publishers. The
publishers demanded certain con-
ces.slons on the part of the writer.<)

and vice- versa, and since then a
deadlock has prevailed.

Without Benefit of B.O.

Hence Chi Symph Tepid
Chicago, May 9.

Loui.<3 Eckstein, nrilllionatre sum-
mer opera backer here, has offered
Ravlnia Park to the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra this summer. Oth-
erwise Eckstein proposes to build

a fence around the grounds and use
It for his personal convenience.
Symphony bunch may not accept

as EcK-.steln's altruistic gesture did
not include any responsibility of
the boxofllce.

;
E. B. Marks house organ, 'Music-World Almanac,' published nionthly

by ilerble Marks, has begun to' pa>' for itself.

OrgAn holds a record for being tlic oldest of its kind. Now two years
.old. Beet of the house sheets formerly put out by publishers did fade-
aways after the first few . edition.". Over 15,000 copies of ' the 'Music-
;'V\tprld' Almanac' are distributed in the U. S. ahd Europe monthly.

' Suggestion has been ma.de to the .Board of Directors of the American
Society .of Composer.% Authors. and Publishers that an assistant gen.
•hgr. of the A. S..C. A. P. be appointed. i)irectors received the sugge.st
tJoh fayoraWy. •

. .

; American .Boeiety is. now -considenng music execs for the berth,

,.
In the analysis of the few succes."?ful women .songwriters, Ann Ronell

should be ln<5luded. She composed tlic novelty 'Baby's IJirthday Party'
«nd 'Rain on the Roof.' Formei' had laef.n erroneously credited to Dana
Suisse, another feiinme tunesmlth;

Indopehd^njt film pijoduoers.|irc ieaninff away from copyrighted mu.slc.
Thfy .ngafe""Oidtf for an at*<?f5lg(S of J50 thry ran got a .song writer to
tur.n.<*ut.a, theme tune with no copyi-lglir string attached.

Gillespie-Grofe Split

Jimmy Gillespie and Ferde Grofe
whom he took under his manage-
ment recently, have mutually agreed
to split. Plan was for Paul White-
man's former an-anger to conduct
his own band but understood
Grofe now proposes .to dovpte nipst

of his lime to composing.
Oillcspie is working on a picture

script whijjh - may take him to the

Coast this summer.

Radio Won't Pay Equitable Share

For Seng Use, FuU
lanation for 'Bv Pennission'

AGER-WRIGHt

Firms Reneivw for Foreign
After Suit Threat

Rights

SYMPH'S NEW DEAL
Chicago. May 9,

Clianocs of a. symphony orclies-

ti^a here next year look brighter,

A\ itiv Jiiiimy potrillp .reconsidering
oevt.iiri adju.stmerits In wages
which have been holding lip ivcgo-

tlatlon >.

Syn; phony organization , has al- -

most ] 00 men; representing a ^/eel<-.

ly payroll Of between $7,000 and
$8,000. It is oxpectcd that.the num-
he:- of musicians' will be cut.

Cbsfow- Johnson Collab

Hollywood, Mii.v 9.

\Vyiinc Oibson will sing v new
turn; in."nic Challehger* at Para-
mount. It's 'Everyone Knows It But
You,' hy Siam Coslow and / rthur
Johnson.

']--irKt song written togeihor the

\A\Y sinoe thrir succefi.sful 'Ontf ,vIorc

i
Dionfe' last yoar.

After nogoliating with Cainjibell

.& Connelly for the European rishis

rto their 1932 catalog. -\g6r, . Yellen
& Bbrn.steln renewed with Law-
rence Wright when the latter firm
thi-eA.tened suit , If .a contract AVas
;fintered Into with any other .fovelgir

publisher.
When Ager's contract Avith

Wright Expired AgeV began nego-
tiations, with Campbeil-Connelly
Wright threatened . action^ claiming
that Ager held back the publication
of its songs 'Auf AVIedersehen' and
'Sing a ?CeW Song', so that Wright
wouldn't get them.

lousy Droiiimer' Crack

Starts Orchestra Row

Rochester, N. y.. May 9.

Internal fight in Loisw's Rochester
theatre orchestra and the Rochester
Musicians' Protective Association
goes to the International Executive
Board of the American Federation
of

. Musicians.
Battle started when Ken Whlt-

mer, orchestra leader, told the the-
atre management the drummer's
tempo was 'lousy.' Rernark em-
broiled

.
the entire orchestra and

union, resulting in $700 fines on
Whitmer and eight members of the
orchestra who defended him. Whit-
mer'8 fine of $300 later was reduced
to $75; Whi^.mer'B orchestra men
are cian-ying their $50 fines to the
national body.

NAB's Counter Proposal

On Fees Due May 16
Cpmnilttee of the National Asso-

ciation of Broadcasters will make
counter proposal on the proposed
increase in radio license fees by
the American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers on May 18,
Meeting between .the A.S.C.A.P.

and N.A.B. scheduled for Wedne i-

day (4), was postponed until
May 1«.

o; B. Schuette of Washington Jins
been appointed chairman of the
N.A.B's committee to negotiate
with the American Society over t)io

proposed Increase.

Miller's Foreign Deal
Miller Music has sold the foreign

rights for France, and England to.

its catalog for the year beginning
March 1, 1932, to Campbell & Con-
nelly. Contract Is retroactive and
gives C-C all Miller .songs published
with the exception of those few soM
individually to Keith -Prowse.
Show tunes are Included in

d'eal.

$1,500 FOB 'BAHAMA'
'Bahama Mama' the Goomb^y

tune written by Wolfe Gilbert a iid.

Charles Lol'tlion.se and publlsJicd

three weeks ago by AVolfe Gllborf,

has been purchafied by Shaplro-
Bcrnstcih.
S B advianced the writers $1,500

for the tune and re-Imbur.s€d Gil-
bert for all exppndlturofl. Lofthouse
sailed, for home In the Bahamas
Saturilay (8).

Hollywood Bowl's Pact
.

, Hollywood. May.9.
New agreement between the mu-.

siclans' union and the
; Hollywood.

Bowl association for the coming sea-
son will have llie orchostr.a playing
seven weeks At the regular scale nnd
the eighth week gratis.

TlK^Ve will be two extra cohcoVts
at tl.e end of the .season '\vitli i he
receipts . split between the orchesLna
^nd the Jjinvl association, and 10 c
tra free rchcai'sals filiow'd )iy t'le

union.

Dick Arnold's Prorriotioh

San FrnnoisfO, M;iy
Willi Ilohijins rfMuovijig lis

Angeles r<^T>r'" i'ntatlvc, JJii'k ArmtA,
lyofited li'-i-o, .l)i'(>omcs. Piwiiif < WV-st

rcpresentailvc for ih'* inn'-i"- /Irhi-.

9.

Radio is the song octopus,

it eats iip song aftei" song, and
yet refusc.s to make economic res-,

titutlon. "Thiit's the plaint of the.

put)lisher- the cause for an
eq«iitable consideration to the mu-
sic business. A music mnn's ex-

.

l)lan.'itloh of the situation defines It

as follows:

'When you think that a halt a
dozen publishers on Broadway ci-e-

,ate riiuslc for all the dancing world,

it's a pity when you also mention

how often this same haif dozen ha.s

to worry about meeting their print-

ing bills. For, the. entire world we
turn out somSthlngj which we have
to, give away.-.in orchestratio.ri. form
in "order to get it played, and yet
million dollar enterprises like i-adlo

give us little consideration.
"They

.play oUr wares to death po
that where; It was formerly an- ai>
ticlc of nierchahdise It's how a druj?.

on the market.
'We can't feed radio fast enougii.

ThdS advertiser who might be coh-
Jiliderate of piir situation reilly

doesn't know what we're up
against; In a measure the' adver-
tiser is not' to' be blamed.

'But tike NBC for example. Tie
Xational Broadcasting Co. lost al-

most $1,000,000 trying to put over
its own miislc publishing companies
In their deals with' Tjeo Feist, Ca;l'
Fischer and Davis, 'iCoots & Engtl,
didn't , they 7 They finally had to

turn them back to save themselves
against further losses. .So th^y
can't say they don't know what It

coats the publisher and the .sohg-

wi'lter.

Thi Writer
' 'Where will they get their mu-
sic^ the very backbone of their pro-
grams. If they don't give a thought;
to the writer? How's tlx* writer to

live, sales "being what they are, all

because of radio? Radio knows that
once a song has hit Its :peak as a
plug on the air, It's dead; In the
past, the momentum was good for

two or three nionths after the peak,

but how are people expected to buy
muslQ when it's played and sung-
at them from morning till night.

Yet, if we. don't concentrate thes'^

plugs what little market fs left will

be divided up, so it's judt as had,
It's cither a question of selling .'i,

hit to the extent of 200,000 copien
gro.ss or. selling four nioiderato .^oh|L

at BO,00(j copies each.
,
'Those senators who are spokes-

men for the radio and" picture in-

terests in Washington-:—what do
they know.about our struggles? Or
what do they care? Someone ought
to tell them why we have to ln;;isl

on phrases such as 'by special pei'-

missloh of the copyright owner.' A
newspaper in Chicago razzed us for

that. But they. <lon't know that
thn't's our sole means of makln.ii

the people cOiisclous of our prop-
erty lights; that at least there I '<

such a thing as a copyright. ..If.s''

thf! one means for a slight wedge
ive have whenever a program want.;
to. broadcast a restricted number
such ji.s a show tune. . We mak-?
thl.^ concession provldlnie they alsr >

•

accord some lesser tune of thu
same firm's catalog a plug^

'
. Pretention of Riyhte

;

Must see how faist TICA woul.d
hop on you if . you tried to manu-
facture radio tubes which Infrlngra
on Its patent rights. . But as f'-r

copyright ownership rights— t;ifv

,

laugh at iiB, seemingly. That's b- -

cause patent rights have ahva.vs
received greater protection tha )

copyright rights.
The basic system for protection

of a musical oopyrlght seems to b-;

wrong in Ameilca. In 'France and
England, for 50 years, the Frencli
Performing Bights Society; or

; th"

'

British Authors Compo.ser.s f-'n-

clety have been able to do the rlscli f

thln« foi'., Songwriter ' and th"
music pu'biishfer. But not hr>Y>:

,

Abroad,
,
let a'. cafe, or a i-iPsiaurar/ L

open Its dciors, and. with Hh ovfi

-

iiead immediately goes a J>''o ))<?r-

formlng rlghr.*)' ; on ii.c ini.v-

bu,'!ln*'S.s whr:i;e music is an aitii.i''.-

tlon.

/ 'iJ.ul (H'fr '.he'-o .
the- l>roadca«l'ffV- •

run niilllon doll.-ii* entorpiisfa aii'S,

think flM-y'rc" (lpli)~ iih a- favui; f
;
pltty o.^on'^^ b.i th'* air.' •
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Little Symphony on •WOR, won" fii-st prize, 15,000, and Nlcolal Blrezowskl,

CBS leader; placed fifth for $500.

Other three winners are Max Wald, of Richfield, IlL, currently in Paris,

second, $2,600; Carl Eppert* Milwaukee,, third, $1,250, and Florence Gran-

land Galallcaln, of Maywood, Ill.r fourth, $75

.. Russ Oolumbo's .band will be the second 'NBC band to broadciast over

WOR, indie station, as well as the NBC outlet. Buddy Rogers, at the

Pennsylvania Hotel,, was the flirst NBC band to get this indie station In

addition to- his' NBC time.' . V'
• Coliimbo is currently on WEAK six tlme.s weekly from the "Wopd-

mansten Inn at 11 p. m. Baritone iand his band wilL get WOR once or

twice weekly for dinner hour periods. -

NBC gave Rogers WOR beca,use It had no open dinner time periods

and the Perin mainagement wainted ^tbgiet to the . listeners ubout that

time.. .

'.
.

-
..

A former CBS orchestral leader and his large : orchestra weire audi-

tioned by ah NBC account and rejectecl In tayor of another orchestra.

liOst week the successful, orchestra leader who got the contract re-

quested the leader turned down. to help fix iip his iiistrumentil arrange-

ments.

Only artists on the air who signatures, a personal greeting, and allowed

to do It, Is John Charles Thomas. Singer winds up his broadcasts by
paying, 'Gbod night, mother.'

Mrs. Thomas listens to all of her son's broadcastis.

One ad agency wis extraordinarily hit by the- seaspnar easlng-off of

radio contracts, over the summer. So happened that the majority of

the major programs deciding to restrict ethereal exploitation to the.

cooler months are clients of this brie firm.

Gene Austin's air comeback via NBC in Chicago is pn a gratis basis.

Austin is oh WMAQ on Tuesday and Thursday and,' on WLS oh

Wednesday. He receives ho Halarytrom NBC for either of his three air

dates. .

"

IL 5. Overseas
. (Continued from page 15)

Spanish speaking countries. Few .of

these will be versions, most orig-

inals with the one "market in view.
This company has had more success
with. Spanish language films in

South America in the past couple
years than any . other ; American
company..
For Europe. Columbia Is arrang-

ing dubbing In France arid Germany.
A French company will handle the
French dubbing, a German C!oI.

subsld will dp the Teuton dubs. In
England Columbia's product is re-

leaded.by United Artists which uses
Jits, own judgment as to What is ad-
yisable.' In Italy the product la

.liandled by an Italian company,
which dubs, or uses a simple sound
track without dialog as thought ad-
yisable.

U's Handled Abroad
Universal Is another cpmpany

thVt prefers handling European

LETTERS
Wlien ScndloK tor Mall to .

VARIETY AddMM UuU Clerh.

POSTCARDS, ADV«:RT18tNO or
CIRCOLAR LETTERS WILL KOT
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LETTERS ADVERTISED Hi

ONE ISBCB ONLY

Ashford, Maude
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Balabanow John B
Banes Mrs Grace
Bennett Korman
BlE^low Wm
Colman Mrs Chas

.
Pohnelly Dohn

Ohlrdrdr. fuccl
Gillette Bob! '

Harris A .

Harrison Zi

UuenerberS'J

Klee Mel

Lima Frank
.

May Mrs M
McKeehan R07
Merrick' Frank

Nifong Frank A
O'Connell Mrs A
Richardson R M
Ryan Jimmy

Serzen H
Terry R J

Watts Peggy
Welch' Bube

Balnsfair F B
BernoiTd Bltly
Brent Charles

Hamilton Alice

CHICAGO OFFICE
O'Day Pat

Reed .'Minor*

Shapiro AI?e

BOOKLET ON now
• TO MAkE UP •

S
TEINC
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RKO STATE LAKE •

CHICAGO
RKO-RadIo Prodii^ctlon

Symphony of Six Million

witli Blcnrdo Corte'z, Gregory Ratoff,
Irene Puiine, Anna Appel

countries separately. It has tleups

with French and German companies
for those territories. Number of

Eviropeah straight shots are made
by these companies for U dlstribu-

tioh, as well as a number of dubbed
versions.

All U dubs are maile within the

boundaries of the countries ini-

volved. Company is, however, recon-
nolterlng, and. last week sent Paul
Kohner abro&d to get up a report

on advisable future activity, . In

England Universal buys- quota pic-

tures on the open market and Span-
ish talking countries get super-im-
posed titles.

OHilinals for U. A.

'United Artists Is arranging to

order about half a dozen German
and French originals made in those
countries. These will be supple-
mented.t)y superimposed titled Hoi

-

lywck)d product Possibly a few
dubs will be ordered, and if made;
will be made abroad in the coun-
tries for which they .are intended.

In England U. A. buyd quota films

from independent prPducers on the
opeh market. Spain gets superim-
posed titles, plus an occasional
direct shPt Spanish talker bought
by U. A, (after indie production)
for distribution In. those countries
only. U. A. is hampered in preparing
general foreign decisions by the
fact that the various companies and
actors involved in making U. A.
pictures have their own opinions and
each wants to be considered sepa-
rately. In South America a deal
will be concluded within a. few
weeks, prpbably, for U. A. and Co-
lumbia to distribute jointly. Deal
has been pending for months, but
Is now reaching the signatory point.

Fox announced several weeks ago!
tfiat it. woiild employ only superim-
posed titles for all European mar-
kets, iislng 40 of its 48 projected
pictures that way.. That plan has
now been shelved, with some
foreign dubbing and direct shots
made abroad likely.

No definite decision, progtam or
activity will be forthcoming for
about three weeks, or at the end
of the Fox convention about May
15.': Fox has had fair success with
a couple of direct shot Spanish ver-
sions, but is temporarily off them.
British quota picture situation also
is not defined yet.

Warner's current . Idea is a bull
rush, oh European., production. Jack
Warner during a recent European
trip arranged for a number of pro-
ductions to. be made by Warner in

London and also for SPme producing
in France.
CJompany has a deal with Braun-

;berger-Rlchebe for use of its

studios for French, production. De-
tails are now being straightened
put, with a production Schedule
abroad not yet finished.
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Altey-Oop Kids

.
(Continued from page 1)

lack of ability accpunts for about 20

dropouts. Other 40 eventually grad-
uate.

It takes about tw6 years, to de-
velop ar. acrobat to proficiency on
flying, casting, reverse flying,' high
trap and bar wprk. In' order that
he may be profttaDle tQ tlie school,

which later sends. l»lm put as a
member of one oif their acts* the.

acrobat must be able to do all types
ot ground and high work.

Schaliifer builds bis acts for fairs.

Sometimes they do a little stage
work" but . the b}g money is in out-
door exhibitions. Schaller has eight
trucks which leave, here In May, go
all the way east playing fairs and
parks and return in the fall.

Trucks each average 20,000 miles
yearly. Last season one truck got
as far east as St. John, N. B. An-
other stuck at Steel Pier at Atlan-
tic city for two months: TOthers
dubbed around the country from
fair to park and back to fair again.

G!rl Aerol>ats

Most of the' kids in tlie school
are-'about 18 years pid,. They are.
hot accepted until .they have passed
the high school age. Of the 40
about 16 are girls. All gl)end on
an average of six hours daily in

the riggings.

They have no boss. Bpth Schal-
ler andVess allow them to do what
tiiey like best. If youngster
shows aptitude for catching he's,

allowed to specialize on that. end|
but isl not t>ermitted to sluf^. 'the
other stuff. All girls . go for the
return flying acts. No one .knows
why. ' '

. School is butdoPrs -which make
it. tough for the kids but makes
them better acrobats. Outdoprs,
when tliey are high; and one. rig-

ging gee's, up 112 feet/ there is

nothing for them to- focus on and.
judge their balance! They have to
develop

. that themselves. Once de-
veloped they can work anywhere
and are usuallymore adept In their
work thar indoor trained acrobats.

All are started on ground work,
but before they are in the sqhbbi
many days they are sent up on the
112-foot rigging. That's to develop
their nerve. After they get up
there they do nothing for a week
but sit iand look around. That's
enough, but it gets them used to
height Gradually they are given
simple routines such as elementary
bar work. Currently, four girls
are working on the 112. None is

over 18. years old.

Neither Schaller or Vess like to
hiave their, pupils visit the circus.

The youngsters get too ambitious
and cchie back to the school the
fPllowing day with suicide in their
makeup. They've got to be held
down. When tiie Barnes show
played here one of the kids saw
Irene Ward dping a triple to her
catcher. The kid canie back with
Ideas and is now doing three and
.one-half to one of his pals and
looks, like a budding sensation.'

Matriculation

To become acrobats costs the
youngsters nbthing. If they are
avid to enter the profession, they
hang around the schopl daily until
they get a chance to do something
or are Invited Inside. Schaller and
Ves3 know every kid who is a
camp follower. That's where their
material is picked from. After a
youngster hangs onto the fence for
five months, he's invited In. Then
if his parents okay him, he goes
into training. From then on its up
to him; •

Youngsters usually earn money in
the summer working the fairs with
the regular .acts. Later they are
assigned to one act as a member of
the troupe and away they go. From
then on they're acrobats.

Youngsters all call Vess
, 'Pop.'

He's the one who rubs . on the
arnica and. watches their condition.
Schaller takes care of the booking
and Is manager of the outfit

The Schaller-Vess outfits playing
the fair and parks grossed about
$16,000 each for the 20-week sea-
son last year, outdoor acts still

commandi tj money ' for their high
work. ' The turns get What the
parks and fairs pay them with the
exception of a commission taken
out. by - Sch&llef .end "Vess. Trucks
are owned, by S-V, but are main
tained by the act using the truck

Richard Barthelniess's agreement tp make his third picture fpr next
season for nothihg carries no strings with it
According to Warner execs there is no rider in the contract that h»

will be
.
reimbursed when conditions in the industry improve. ,

Lou Bard, who operates two grinds downtoWh in Los Angeles, dis-.
covered the other day that for 10 years he has; been legally listed as
doing business, in partnership with Joseph. Berkowitz, who retired in 1922.

It's all right, as Berkowitz is Bard's father, but just tp keep the records
straight he has put through a notice of pairtnershlp dissolution.

RKO'S rentless 12 weeks for its theatres «bes Into effect this week.
May 13 tb be. exact. It's an annual custom' for the circuit, which charirea
off on a 40 weeks basis.
Marks a saving bn the ^ooks o£ about $275,000 over the summer .period.

CBOOES VICE TIBBEIT
.Richard Crooks, Metropplitan

Opera singer, will replace Lawrence
Tlbbett on the NBC. .Firestone pe-
riods when Tlbbett's Firestone con-
tract expires May 30.

Inside Stoff-Pictiires

-(Continued from page 48)

tlve tongue for the German versions, but"Par evidently figures her time
and a remake to costly for. that.

Last week the manager of a Broadway deluxe, house receivied a brief
note from a, patron which read, .'I 'Tfald: 85c to see your show this week,
and they jail Capone.'

Organized publicity of the instltutionaV category, bringing into i)lay
the radio and women's, clubs, will shortly be introduced in the British
Isles by the Hays' orgahizatlon. .

.

Western Electric is extending : circulation of its house organ, 'ErpU
grams' tb all boxofflces •with the WE sign.
Spine :8;000 copies, are being printed mohthly.

;

Promenade en Chine
(Continued from page 29)

of adventure, takihg to flying. She
has described some of her adven-
tures ih a book published in Amer-
ica by Liverlght, titled 'Mademoi-
selle Against the Wprld.'
Sound syn<' •conization was made

in the ' Tobls Eplnay studios by
means of discs recorded by the girl
in China, with sound later trans-
ferred to film. ' Some French dialog
has been added for French distribu-
tion, with English dialog Intended if

film goes to America. Cost of film,
below $20,000, was entirely financed
by the girl. .

Fllmlzatlon is somewhat ama-
teurish in places, but in spots shows
scenes never before filmed. Might
be used in parts as background for
features; ' ' llaxi.

Fliegende ISchatten

('Flyinfl. Shadows')
(GERMAN MADE)

Zletz-Gontard production, assistance Karl
Junghons. Worked over by Dr. Arnold
Fanck. Management of Expedition Goesta
Nordhaus. Music by Fritz Wennels. Pho-
tography bj^ Hans Schneeberger, Werner
Bohne; Direction of sound and dialog. Dr.
P&Ul Rohnstein. Sound production, Tobls-
Melofllm. Recorded on Tobls-KIangfllm.
Ernst Udet (most famous German flyer),

Klaus Ton Suchockl, Tyette Rodin. Tolly
Felslng—members of expedition. Running
time; 79 mlns; At Ufa-Pavlllon .dm Nol-
lendorf-Platz; Berlin..

Picture was shot by an expedition
to Central Africa. Udet a famous
German flyer, took part in It, and
Schneeberger, Dt. Arnold Fanck's
mPst skilful cameraman, produced
photographs of utmost beauty.
Film is a record of Udet on his
flight over the Mediterranean, down
the Nile River, over the Pyramids,
small as toys;. Luxor, and then
pictures . of Inner Africa. Lions
playing, elepha.nts with their young
ones,, lakes covered 'with thousands
of birds, sunsets on lakes, the
natives in their' everyday life, in

their sacred dances, are among the
sequences.
Udet in his plane hunts buKaloes,

giraffes and zebras.
Somebody insisted on putting a

thrill into the picture, A young girl
follows Udet all by . herself in an
aeroplane. She comes down, folr
lowing the same route along the
Nile to South Africa, and.her plane
suddenly breaks down. She crawls
out of the wreck, natives find her
and take her to their village. She
recovers and flees in the night. She
sees lions and climbs hills and has
many wild adventures. She is
saved by natives. .-.Udet gets word
about 'a .white woman," finds her
and takes her to the camp/. Ro-
mance weakens the production.

Magnus.

vlnclal town Who has been seduced
by' a lieutenant; in the garrison, and
later, .1! tlie successful 'Hollywood
star, the same girl turned blpnde
who vamps the same man until he
recognizes, here in the flnal se-
quence.
Film mercifully does away with

the ' Hollywood, transformation of
the girl, whose trip to and from the
States covering a space of. several
years is merely indicated by lug-
gage suitably labeled. The only se-
quence savoring of Hollywood is. a
cabaret episode showing, a Paris

,

night club of such splehdor that
there would npt be enough money
in Paris to keep it running over-
night

.

Pierre Blanchar, who plays oppo-
site Madeleine Renaud, has been
made th« most of by writer and di-
rector, and balahce of cast is satis-
factory. lUaxi.

Bills Next Week

(Continued fr

Nicholas Bros
'

Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

H'llyw'd Bestnnr*t

Doris Eat()n .

Harriet HlUlard
FoUes Bergere G'Ib
Frank Hazard
Dolores ' Ra.y
3 Speeds
Cnesar tc Mlml
Ar Katz &: Kittens

Mat qab ,'

4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan
Vic Duniie
Joan Sennett
Walsh Bros
Blllle Lane
La Belle Rose
8 Crane Sis

om page 41)
iSnoch Light Qrch

Show Flac*
Sammy Walsh
Sylvia Miller.
Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto -

Kltt7 O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mildrea & Maurtc*
Jean St John
Betty & Andre '

Rita White
TillaBe Bars

R'ellly & Comfort
Pope & Thompson
Crockett M'tneera
Ted Faith & Kris
Emily Day
Babs Perkins
Sh'rlft J'sh Medder«'
B'shf'I H'k Warrea
Teddy Black Orch

CHtCAGO

Couturiere de Luneville
('Dressmakep of Luneville')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, April 30.

Paramount JbTnvllle production and - re-
lease.

.
Directed by Harry Lachmnn, From

the play: by Alfred .Savolr. Photogropliy by
giidolph Mate. Recorded Western Electric.
Running

. time, 03 mlns. Paramount,
Paris, April 13.
Anna-Irene ^Madeleine Rennud
Rollnn .Pierre Blanchar
[.o.nnle ', .Jeanne Fu.slcr.-Uir
.Sllber. . , Armnrid Lurville

• Technically, especially for
, photo

work, probably the finest yot out of
Paramount Joinville and well re-
ceived by the public.
Film suffers the handicap of

being a legit, adaptation for tlie

screen, with writer attempting lo
ins?^'t every point, he considered
worth while in the play, somewhat
slowing up tempo.
Madeleine Renaud in h-f double

role is excellent She is both the
pool- little dressmaker In the pro-

Blae Grott*
Flo Whitman.
Edna Roberta
Sally Gardner
Rex Griffith
Correy Lynn Orch

Cafe De Alex
Enrico Clausi
De' ia Vega Sis
MaHa Alverez
Dolores & Alfredo
SAmmy .Guaranlello
Gorde Birch Orch

: Chib. Alabam
Henry Mack '

Harry Byron
Pa;tey McNalr
Cecillta
Ruby Abbott
Mary Thoma
Billy Boyce
Eddie Squlsslet
Berhle .Adler .

Frank Furlett ..Or

Club Anibassadeur
.Thelma & Roland
Dorothy Norton
I.ou King
Jean Miles
Babe Paine
Cobb Grain Orch

College Ion
Julius Tannen
Al Williams
J.ack Bell
LaFayette & .li'V
Joe Sanders' Orch.

Dells
Henry Dunn
Gus Arnheim Orch
£dsewater Beada

Hotel
Irene Taylor
Dusty Roades
Stanley Jacobsoa
Harlan Hasburg
Bmll DeSblvl
Mary Jane Vance
Chas Agnow Orch

.

Jb'rolica

Jack Waldron
Lillian Barnetf.
Ruby Shaw
Jimmy Ray
DeLIra Sc. Lollta
Yvoniie Morrow
Ted Cook Orch
Paralnoont Clab

Julia Gerlty
Patsy A Mickey
Julia Lyons
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang Orch
Terrace GardcB

4 Blackouts .

Louise £ Pblllipe
'

Florrle 0'D4y

.

P Mosters Orch
Vanity Voir

Joe Lewis '

Rick & Snyder
Lulu Bates
Vercelle Sis
Dot Meyers
Leo Wolf Orch

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116 W. 72d St„ New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
Now Asoortment of .'

GREETINC CARDiS
' For All Occasions

' Cree Cstaloguci

The Leading
Largest

ACCORDION.
FACTORV .

.

In the Onltei) StalM

The onl» Fiictory th»t

Qialiea any set oJ Ittw'

ninds bf band. , ^
Guerrihi & Co.
277-279 CelumbUJ A»i<

San Franeiseo. cii.
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OB I T U A R Y
PARLTPN GOON

Carjton Coon, part owner of the

Coon-Sanders band, died In Chi-

cago, May 3, blood poisoning re-

sulting, from a dental operation. Ho
became 111," April 18, while dii ecting;

the .orchestra in Chicago, iand was
takeji to the Hehrotin hospitalt His
condition rapiflly became worse and
hope was glyen. up Sunday, May 1.

Born In Kansas , City he fdrmed
wltii Joe Sandeta th^. Kansas City

. Nlghtbawka, one of the early radio

bj^nds, the partnership enduring to

his deaith. The band, made a na-
tional reputation- and while playing

at the .
New .Yorker . hotel. New

'Torli, recently, the tele^>aph comr

;
pany ran a special wire to the hotel

to care for the volume of messages
.sfht'in. : -'.

f

, ivtr.'Cobn is survived by his Ttrife

and' mother, both of whom were
with hfm ;when-he died. '

.

'

JULIA MELRO$E SCiviON
.

Julia Melrose Semon, 63, of the
tortrier Melrose Sisters, vWde act,

(.".id May 3 Rafter a lone illness at
Kalamdzoa, Mich. -

' /'

A daughter of Joe Melrose, old-

time vaudevillian, Julia; and hei: slsr

•" • IJf rONB M£SIO|lT 'OF

X^ARi^RETTER
>Vh'o Passed Away in Seattle, Wash.
• '

,

•
.

V Aprn- 28, :1932; • V
'<

, . . Zelda Sikniley

ter,. Adaii, toured for many years as
a song and .dahce team. She mai—
ilod Harry. W. Sompn, for years con-.

B tracting agent, for the Barrium i
^- Bailey circus and the Adani Fore-

paugh" show. .:Hftr second husband
. was

.
Edward F. i)a.vls, theatrical

mansiser aJid . promoter. Who ..died

al-Qut .14, years ago.
. Three children-: survive, . Primrbs.?

, . and Marty Sembn, of vaude, and Si

,
Senion, advance man with the Ring-

f
.
lingr circus, also a brotljjer, Louis J,

> Morton/Wth 'the' Shubert organiziai-

tion, Interment in ICalamazoo.

mostly in legit,, extended 50 years,
his Arst appearance having been as
a boy in. 'The Black Crook In 1876.

'Man Who , Camie 'Back' and OfR-
.<:er 666' were 'among, the inpre rer
cent plays In which lie aippeared.
' During -his association with the
N.V.A.; Southard had actively .'enn

gaged in .'social work among hos-
.pitels, prisonsi r sanitariums and
other institutions. Southard was a
member'', of ' the .Grania

. St. Boys,
Federal Square Club, the Masonic
order and the Federal Gr&nd Jury
Assn, He Is survived ijy hlS widow,
NelTle ' K.' -Southiird. Funeral ar-
rangements had hot been made up
to yesteday afternoon (Monday).

ROBEAT V. DE BALBlRNIE
Robert Vaux de . Balblrriie,. 51,

wlio. wrote : uhder the name of Ivan
Patrick Gore, !di«d April 24. In Lph-
don of a coi\ipllclation of Internal

troubles. Qore 'was actor, soldier,

Journalist, - press agent,: etc:, and
was for several years connected
witii the London pfflce of. 'Variety,'

after which he Jbiried, the stkfC of

'The Stage,' with which he was con-
nected a;t the time of his death.

B Circuses Starting

Out on the Coast
. Los Angeles, , May . 9.

,
Three

_
new outfits are scheduled

to take to the road playing Cali-

fornia, 'Arizona, Colorado and New
Mexico. Outfits Include the Robr
inson> Circus,

_
owned by Penn Par-

ker, • former acrobat; the Foster
Circujs^ mainstay of which is Fos-
ter's High School Horses, and the
Garcia Circus. Latter is a Mex-
ican fatnlly which will replade the
Escalante .Circus" playing the. bor-
der towns. EsCalantes are with the
Balrnes* show this season.
Only other small circus playing

here Is tiie Cbvingtoh show which
has been in these parts for . several
years. The Henry arid Scbell

Brothers troupes, which heretofore
have been Coast outfits, .are play-
ing the northwest. :/ ;

AI] are small - fkmliy alffairs and
motoi-Jzed ^Ith the excejptlon of
the Scheel show, \^hich has thyee
rings and travels with 35 trucks.

Henry W' Wai.dmt<n, 42, librarian

and member of the Denver theatre,^

Denver, orchesti-a, died last week'
In that city. He was . a member of

the executive cpuhsek.of the iOenver
ni.usicians' uhloh iand past president
ot the union for* nines "years. .

WIdo\v and son survive.

Eva
!

Bentph, 58, a;ctress, whp had
supported - Robert B. Mantell iand

other stars, died In Bellevue hos-
pital. May- 3. Interment in Kensico
cemetery. .

'
\

J.'f.' SOUTHARD
J. Irving ^oiithard, 7.6, veteran

ii^-»actor '-aiiia foi'- the; past 10 years
; assistaftt ,f^^ Henry I Clxesterflfeld, of
the N.^?.Av died.;' [May 8 at the,

,
French H(^:^w44i; -Ndw York,- of can-.

Sou t^lia^rd'-s ..stage expjerience,.

Hilda Clark Flpwop, 59, former
mera.ber of the BoStpnians Opera.
Co., died in. Miami Beach, Fla..

May 4. ..

William M. B,earnish, ' 7Pi stage
master mGchanic, died May 7, in

Tonkers, N, -Y., of a heart attack.

Wife of Harry Francis; of Ecliert
and Francis',' died Api'il 26; Ihter-
nieht in Philadelphia. '

Phil M. :
Hacker, 69, musician and

composer, died Iii Memphis, May 3.

\Had written a. number of songs.
'

. -T- -

- Joee Mardones, 63, Spanish, opera
singer, bhce .with the Metrppplitan,
.died Iri Madrid, May 3.

(Continued from page 48)

along. That office stated such money Would go into the 'employees'
beneficial fundV ds herietofprfe,- since .the receivers would not 'change the
custom.. Spme other houses have been .able, to .keep open with pafes

money and therefore did hot accept thie League's idea.

A feature, ^.df, '.the new re'yenue law is that all- free tickets shall be
subject to..the same tax as applied 'to paid tickets. That;, too,' was a "war

' time me^s'U.rj^.. ,

• .
.•

' Doubtful -whether- t\yo of Broadway'p current 'hits wilt reach the road
neuxt^eksoh, 'i^nfmal Kingdom" WilV^nd' its I'uh tit the- Empire late in
June ahd Ijeslie Howard,- l^fadj

.
wiy dfpart for the. Coast to top in the

picture; y.er-$lqn tb. be doflei : by.: Radio], Gilbert "illller . has suggestepl a
quick t'ourVia the fail prior "to the releaiae of. t^ illmr bvt Howard doesn't

[ care for thfe rdad.' ':" '

[;. Sam« apftlies «to Edna. Bes.i; ;a(rid ,Hierbert Marshall In 'THfete's.' Always'
|- Juliet.'', -^jij^f^Icjlijf Will end lits -.engagement la^te' ltt Jiiriei lf

:
,l't feoeg' ou't

ne.^t season other leads .ar^ •• prpbaliie

Radio pai^I- $60,00|) for the Picture^ rights to 'Kingdom.' ; It. ^vas pro
ducedv^by'tKe Ffbhman' Qfncfe.\ .

r
^

Two- boxQifnce --m'eh met a butcher ii| a thh'st and- eatery oiearby. Ho
was ratt^^^r f^eejiVyLh gifts o? his wares, espeeclally salami. Being some-
thing' of a -.isi^ehaex"' tjhey did not hesitate to cash thx-ee or four checks for
him, all within a couple of ^ay3. - Different signatures; made the paper
seem okay but the checks started bouncing back,, the man having no
b{^nk account.

One of the boys is nbwwonde,ring .if : it's possible he had eaten $ll8
'^'oiih or salami, becavaise if: he did. hc'i even.

'Another Language/ now at the Booth, New York, was kicked around
foj- sortie time biffore it reached the boards. Four or Ave managers are
said to have read the script and turned it down. It remained for Arthur.
J. Beckhard,tc» step in with it.

.

Ro-se Franken, . who wrote the plajS is married to a denti.st and* .is

reported wiell to do. She had -breviously written a, chlldreh's play and
one or two otKers said to have been tried out in the summer community
theatres. '

'

AVilliam Gargan, legit actor who paid Gilbert Miller a release to go
into 'Rain' for United Artists, had half the release amount paid by UA.
<'ost each ubout $750. After 'Rain'; Gargan does his original part in Ra-
dio Pictures', .'Animal Kingdom.'

. Still Beiiig Done
.- Nashville, Tenn'; May 9.;

VV'ord of the opening of the "Royal
Exposition Phows' was ^giyen to

local merchants a; few days ago by
a' man, described as flashly driessed,

with , a 'mouth full of gold teeth'

and calling himself advance man for

the troupe. '
' '

.'

.

In returh for large orders, the
'advance nian' solicited' adverUse-r
ments to be placed on the" Ferris
wheel of the. camlvaj. ,: Sptice wa^.
vurchased F.pd paid for, accbrding to

Deputy Sheriffs C A. 'Wllllaihs and
Lewis Hurt.
But there, was ho evidence of a

carnival- opening on the show lot at
Fifth^nd Jackson; and the last word
of the mysterious, 'advance man'
indicateid he .left Nashville, aban-
doning a rented automobile iii a
dpv.niown pariiing lot.

Akron Bans Marathons
^ Akroii, O., May 9.

. City council thiq . week passed a
resolution tabooing all dance mara-
thons in the future. :

*

Council received many cpniplaints
from citizens about the contest now
in progress claiming the partici-

pants were not dancei's' but pro-
fessionals brought In by a company
for the promotion.

STAGE SHOWS, IF-^
Birmingham, May 9. •

Provided stagehands and mual-
. clans come to an agreement. Indie
vaudeville will go Into the Empire,
May 16. Shows will be booked out
of Atlanta,
• House is owned by Bii-mlngham
Theatrical Am'usement Co.. ,

op-
eratoris of five houses downtown and
has nievier played sliig6 shows.

Claim won by Howard Inches, actor, apalnst Chnmboilain Brown Is

O'Mng .settled. About $800 involvM.
'

CIRCUSES
AI G. Barnes

May It, Salem. .Ore.; 12-14, Portland; 15,
Vancouver, Wash, ,

«

Barnett Bros.
' >ray 11, Auburn, Ind;; 12, Berne; 13, 'Van
Wert, O.; 14,- St. Marys.

Hagenbecik-Wallace

.

May 9-11, Cincinnati. O.; 12, Chtlllcoth?;
19, Portsmouth: 14.' Huntington, W.' Va.;
l<i, Beckley;. 17, Charleston;- 18, FarherR-
bure; 10, Marietta, O.; 20, . "Wheellntr. W.
Vh.; . 21, East LiiveTpool, O.; 23, ' Cleveland.

Rindling-Barnum
. May 0-14,^ Brooklyn. N.- T. ;

Sells-Floto
May ll. I?van'sville, Ind.': 12, Bloomlncr-

tcin;'13, Indianapolis.; 14, Connersvllle; 15,
DSy.tonj CK :

.
SpilsrSterling .

May 13. "Wilmington. lU..; 14. Moirl?. -

i CARNIVALS
(For week May 9-14, yvheri .not

otherwise indicated)
tearkoot Bros-, Toledo^ 'O.

- iRomardI,. Dp-<i Molricf), la., . .

nremer, .Rochorter, Minn, 10-23. .

Capltnl, Northfleld. Minn.
frafts, Birkeley, Cal-, .10-21.

Klfmlnjf, Harrl.sburg, III.

•ilbbs, Harrlsonvllle, Mo;
<;oid*n Valley. Llm0n..C6IO; . ^
'jroat Inlfrhatlonal, .Philadelphia, Ta.
Crentcr OI>ca, Mounds, 111., 1Q-21> .

Hoffncr, Faripjngton; III.
.

Hushcy Brof., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Indepe-ndent, DuijklrlcV Ind.

. I.'-li>r, Manhattan', Kan.
. Joyland, Blackfoot. Idaho.
Kcys^tone. FrcderlcktOwn, Pa.

. Kmu-"'. fJreer, S. C.
• Lande-s, Topckn, Kan.
McAIahon, Mary-svlll", K.in.
Midsummer. Sprlngd'-ld, MaKs.

. 'I'.ngo. BlUftfiPld, W. "Va.

P*ar.son.' KflUngh^m, IIT.

nock '•Ity. Centralis, III.

nuiiln & fnifrry. Hendfrson. Ky. =

Sakatch'jwa'n, Perry Sound, Ontario, Can.,
Ki-lh,

.'ihugart. T'Oport. Tpt. i

!k)\< I.ll)f-rly, Clinton, III.
:

."oulhern TJer, Homell, X. T.; Endloott.
N. v., 36-21/ .

.^i/onrt-r, Huntingdon, Pa.: Bellcfonte,

-'<un-'=«^t. H<"mfnt, III. -
. .

TrKVr, HackenKK k, X. Ji
Wa-1", Df-lrolt, Mich.
'\Vpor, rViulh liPrtd, Jnil.

^\^>•\{, Auftln. Mtnn., H-21.. . .

.;Carra. N. Arlington. N. J., 1-1 21.

Ztlg'-r, ].»ri\<T, Colfj.

DOWNIE BROS.
Lexlnfitoh, Ky,, May 4.

Under the management of tlie

veteran Chaiies Sparks,' DoWnie
Brothers' Circus this season stacks
up as a model truck show. Equii)-
ment on the lot and under the big
top gives the impression of a high-
class -railroad circus. The - problem
of transportation has been so neatly
solvedr that the show carries such
touches as ring curbs, folding: chairs
for the .reserves, metal, vail In front
of the grandstand arid . complete
electrical equipment.
Nearly 50 motor vehicles make up

the Caravan.. Canvas Covers, nVe put
over, the animal cages, floats . and
ticket Wa,sons while in ti-anspOrt
and as a, result the .cars present a'

fresh appearance when on parade.
The largest trUck carries the >le-
phahts and another . the poles. A
Jump of. 40 pr 50 miles, about what
the sliow will average, can be -nego-
tiated In t^vo hours or less.

.
Prin-

cipal problem, if; moving oh or oft
a j.muddy lot and there ai:e timed
when the elephahts have to work.

Several 'of the performers have
their own cars equipped with trailr
ers which provide ..living quarters
that are comfortable, even in stormy
weather. - . '.

,

The .show itself hap much , in the
way of showmanship and entertain-
ment. •• Featured are the George
Hannefprd Family of riders and the
Morales Family of. aerlalists and-
wire walkers^ Buck Owens,- him
cowboy, does some trick riding and'
the concert Is biiilt around his ap-
pearance.

Opening,.- titled 'Pagiefltnf of. the
Orient,' has Harris as vo.cal soloist
and one . pf . the Mprales girls
diahpipg on a platform atop One of
the largest elephants. Flyti ele-
phants and half a dp^eh camels,
besides the show's horses In the
spec, t^hich is over as spon as the
hippodrome' track I. circled 'ohce, .

'

Felix Morales and two members
of his troupe present a comedy
bounding act on a bed equipped
with a net. Stunt closes with Felix
doing 40 back somersaults "while an
attendant counts them out. Next
comes a. revival of the 'tournament
of leaperfe,' featured In the pldtlme
circuses. Billys Pajje gets a big
hand on his graceful dive and
sofnersaylt over th» backs of . five
elephants! The stuf: is brand new
to present day circus fans.
. Performing elephants, one in' each
of- the thi-ee rings, put through
their routine by Misses Shuford,
Mitzie and Harris. This, is f.ollo'wed
by. the "Walter Dup on the Jlbman
rings; Lenhardt, Bossier and White,
comiedy acrobats, and the LArkin
Duo, juggling gymnasts. Morales
Family i J spotted next for foot
slides by Pedro and Concha and a
head 61ide ' by

.
Feljx. Ba,reback

riding by George Haverford, Isobel
McCree and William WaUatt Is of
routine character. ' Swinging lad-
ders next on the bill, with half a
dozen, smiling girls atop. Liberty
horses trained by Merrltt BelleW In
the center, ring, flanked by 'military
ponies in the ends offer the usual
equine formations.
Karl Larkin duo In the next niche

In an acrobatic pffering titled, 'Fur-
niture Movers.' Largest of the t>vo
men balances e couch, tabli^ and
two or three cha,irs on his chin and
climbs over a pyramid ladder.
Frank Sa'tarlo, hand balancer,: arid
Miss Enos, dancing on a- large
sphere, presented as auxiliary acts
with the Larkins. Military elephants
worked by , Larry. Davis and :EUa
Harris In a routine that seems
above, average. The bulls Jog along
without special urging and know
the turn, to perfection. .

' •

Iron-Jaw , act introduced Morales
sisters and Misses Wa.lter.s and "Vl^il-

son. Buck Owens and his . trick
riders Ih a few da.shes around the
main track. Owens fell the flr."3t

time he tried to crawl under liorsc
without" disniounting. The crowd
fell for it.

Trained dogs worked by Mids
t>ayi.s, a troupe; led by Farmer Mer-
rltt and -another

.
cahino group

drilled by Miss Leo Rocke occupy
the three rlhg.s. Following , is a.
trapeze offering by Ml.'js Wilson,
Van and Janle . Walters and Miss
•Harris. Making their entrance In^
an automobile, the Ilanneford Fam-
ily is spotted In the f-entcr ring.
RlJlng of George oa.sily features the
turn. No baf'k somersaults were
atternpted.
Morales I-'amily back for another

spot, this time on twin tight wires.
Whole fiamily is skilled In balancing
and the act is neatly dressed, "men
in satin shirts arid white flannels,
ladles with Kllstehlng satin and
white fur. High school horsjcs
trottted oiit, but there was no
hurdle jumping and nothing outside
the u.sual dance steps. Then perch
acts by Mick(!y and Karl Larkin
and Ocnft and Mary Enos, with the.
man as the top mounter. CPheresa
Morales -Spotted Ih contor rln<< on a
fllnglf trapfrze bar on which she ac-
Comiill.shc'S a forward , . somersault
through the air, .catching herself
by her liffl.'*. Not is used. Act only
fair as Ihrlllor and something seemH
Jackln^c in tlip hiilld-up.

Closing sii'"-t.'if'lf Is ri colonial skit

with George Washington aa central
flgUi-e.' Turn designed to he domon-
stration In. honor of Washington's
bicentennial. Docs not seem to fit

in the circus motif.
"The stajf comprises Charlea

Sparks, manager; Charles Katz, as-
sistant manager; Clint Shuford,
treasiurer: -Frank McGuire, legal
adjuster; William Mbrga, press
agent back; Irish Horan, advance;
Fred Kilgore, contracting. ageht; P.

,

N. Branson, general agent; Clyde
WiUard, car manager; Gene' Enos,
equestrian director;" Rodney Harris
bahdniastcr; Clyde^ Rogers, In
charge of front door: William
Wheeler, head usher; Clyde Beattjr,
superintendent of tickets.

SELIS-FIOTO CIRCUS

ROUTED FOR SUNDAYS

Canton, O., May. 9.

Sells-Floto performers, are pro-
testing pv*r;tho show being routed
so far without Sunday rest.

Since the circus opened, in Chi-
cago It has. exhibited every Sunday,
including St. Louis date, Dayton,!
at .Forrest Park has been contracted
for Sunday May 15 and now Mas-
siUon, 0„." has been added to the
Sunday list, for Sunday, Rlay 22.

. Sells-Flotoi Is' contracted for Can-
.

ton Saturday May 21 and the fol-

Iow;ing day, Sunday,' at Massllloni
only eight miles west- pf here. Ex-*

~

ecutlves of the circus, ordered Mas-,
silon for the Sabbath, Instead of
moving on to Pittsburgh from Can-
ton for the a.hnual twO.-day eh-

.

gagemeht a-nd loafing Sunday, per-

formances. In Pennsylvania being;

prohibited.
"

Listing the show for the -
two -

cities, only eight miles apart es-
'

tabllshes a record in the middle
west for short Jumps, circus men.
here say.

[ Gen. Jacob S. Coxw, pf Coxey'a .

artny fahie, maypip of Masslllpn, set
'

a precedent. wTien he| ' granted the.

Se]ls-Floto Circus a permiit to ex-

hib on Sunday. -
:

Bownie Circus Clashes

: ^ith FlotQ in Ohio
r Canton, O., »^ay 9.

'

-

i
Charles iSpa.rks ,with his p0"whle

Sros. motor shows is ' opposing
qells Floto plenty through eastern

Ohio.
: Sparks outfit Is routed fully ten

days In advance of the Blng-
llng-owned ojitflt -.and he is heading
eisist at a fast clip to beiat the big

ernes into Ne^ York State aUd ?Jew
]$ngland territory. , ..

: Dowride; show pjays Canton May
.10, vjjth the Floio show coming In

May 21, Sparks is in Akron Just

as far ahead of the Floto trick.
.

) This win be the first year for the
Downle chow in Akron or Canton,
these being two of the largest cities

tb be played by Sparks on the sea-
^n's route. It was said. Sparks,
well known through this section, Is-

first in of the year arid Is making
oj strong appeal In having retained

the street parade.

I

i

Mail Carrier's Circus
! ..... I

Red Creek, N. T., May 9. >

'

j
The only Clrcys to winter in Ne"W '

JTork State, Snyder Brotiiers' Circus
and Wild "W^est Show'-, opened the
.season here . Saturday, showing, at,.

Red Creek kirpbrt for the benefit ot

the home-town jfolks. .

•

Circus, la ownftd by Fra,nk Snyder,,
local rural mail carrier, who has Be-
cured leave of - absence to - troupe i

with the outfit this seasbii. Hairiry |
F. Fredericks' Is manager, and Tes

^

Chenett* heads the cowboys, feed-' J

skins are tmder Chief Running Elk. ;

Outfit Is motorized, using 20
trucks. . Crew totals 60.

Could Have Stayed
Boston, May 9.

The Ringling show, here last

week at , Madison Square Garden,
was reported establishing a hew
high gross for the stand.
Circus people claim this big top

could have played three more days.
Outfit moved to

.
Brooklyn for its

first date under canvas tooiay (Mori-
day).

Thearle-Duffield Auction
Chicago, May ,9.

"

A.s.sets of -the Thcarle-lDufliold

fireworks company wore sold af
public auftion in Hammond, Ind,,

last week.; They Went for $0,000.- .-

Only itom.s, withheld from the.

sale wer*? the accounts receivable
and the office furniture.
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LAUGHTER ALli THE AA^Y
;

London^s Latest BnlHarf Gomedy Hit

VV ft

AT THE

IT-".

This joyous affair jntroduces a situation which is entirely

new in the modern theatre. Although almost dangerously

risque, it is treated with such wit, charm and romance that

the audience is at once intrigued/ gripped, and held by it.

^'Success by new dramatist/' Morn-

ing Post.

'^'Pleasure Cruise', was triumphantly

launched." ' Reynolds.

'

'^Refreshing, always charming, very fun-

ny, sometimes naughty." Daily Express.

^'Decidedly risky, but highly diverting
"

News of the World.

'"Should provide a long, easy and

pleasant voyage." Daily Telegraph.

''A saucy yplay." Daily Mirror.

''The audience grew happier and hap-

pier as the play grew nicely naughtier."

Evening News.

"Extremely witty." Morning Advertiser.

"Irresistibly funny." Sunday Pictorial.

"This 'Pleasure Cruise' should be a

lengthy one." Daily Sketch.

Presen By

DANIEL MAYER COMPANY
Graffon House, Golden Square, London, W. l.

CABLES "KEYNOTE" LONDON
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RADl(rS12 BEST PROGRAMS
Mi^-Order Schools Turn Soonil

Swftchiiig from Print to Discs

Chicago, May 16. .

Radio has c6mplet«ly overturned

the correepondence school - system.

.Under the Infippnce of the ether,

the mail-order schools are diecov-

eriner that they must switch theii'

entire educational setup to meet the

loudspeaker cohBciousness of the
public. No ionger can the self-ad-

dressed-envelope outfits send^ their

pnplls a couple of ' books and call

it a course. Now. it's the lecture

system in your own home, the. pu-
pils getting their instructions

through the ear by way of phono r

gra^ph discs.
' liocal recording studios are flnd-

Ing much sido money in tosslnf off

educational discs for tlie' midwest
ooirespondence schools, stamping
discs that cover everything froin

how-to-dance to knowTFrench-
^uently.
Two new angles are presenting

themselves to the correspondence
colleges; first, the Increase In a.

.certain class ot customers, and sec-
end, tbe neat adaptr.flon of the plat-

|ter system to j^rtictilar types of

.
.bourses. In the flrst instances the
tachools are attracting a flock ot un-
jeducated pupils who formerly stayed
put of the correspondence univer-
sities because they couldn't master

(Continued on page 27)

Prosit

Seattle, May 16..

"Gin Rickey' program, KNX,
Los Angeles, is used by KPBC
here from midnight to 4 a. m.

Instfuctionfl on how to mix
drinks is catching on with the
night owls.

ANTI-ilAMBLING

REFORM IN

RENO

;ers

Influence, Social Talents

Amos-Andy Still on Top for

Popularity—*yariety' Cor-
respiM^dimts Vote Plus

Check with NBC-CBS—
Tony Wons Only Sustain-

.ing Feature Listed

CROONERS EASE OFF

Ckve's Mystery Radio

'Legger Grabbed During

Biz Honrs wkb 80 Qts.

Cleveland, May K.
Mystery broadcast by a local

bootlegger, announced only aa *Mr.
'A.' while airing the lowdown about
his racket two months ago over

AB, caused more trouble * for
istation against last week when feds
pinched Jackie Schwartz, 'legger,
md discovered he was the radio
talker.

Schwartz, picked up with 80
quarts of hootch he was delivering
to a night club, fir.st g<yt V^GAR in
a jam when his radio talk drew
squawks from bluenoses; Protests
led to Investigation by the radio
commission, but John F. Patt,
Btatioii manager, refused to expose
bootie's identity. .

Investigation died a natural death
when they couldn't find the patsy
Tole. Loss of license is threatened
^GAR iif radio commission decides
air interview by a bootlegger was
discreditable or demoralizing.

52 PEOPLE AS CABDS
Newton, Mass., May 16.

Bridge fans won't stop at any-
thing when the b—T linr Htten them.

Just 6-'' persons, wearing three-
cards, like sandwich signs, 'pcr-

lormod' a contract brige game as
^iif feature of a local entertainment
lu-re.

Reno, May 16.

With Frank Williams, hard rock
miner from Clark county, directing
the campaign, a WeU-deflned move-
ment to bringr about repeal of Ne-
vada's wide-open gambling law has
been launched and has ga^inM con-
siderable momentum. Williams Is

regent of University of Nevada and
has a, reputation aa a hard-headed
battier who is not a long-hair and
not swayed by: reform movement
hokum.
Williams set the gambling repeal

movement going few days ago at a
public meeting here which was
attended by about S9. Organization
committee appointed will propose
an Initiative act to the next legis-

lature -which will be an air-tight

anti-gambling measure and will re-

<

peal every gambling law on Nevada
statute books.

. Gamblers hav« a pretty fair or-

ganization witii able leadership and
they klso have plenty of dough with
which to work, while anti-gamblers
are short on ca^h to wage their vote
.getting drive.

But No Free Rooms

Chicago, May 16.

With conipetition getting' warmer
amoog local hotels for show trade,

the Berkshire is offering bus service

to and from the thea.tre to all the
F&M girls ntopplng: Ihere.

Another near, loop hotel is con-
templating throwing in free, break-
fasts to actors as ah added Induce-
ment. • .

.

Custard Revival
HolIj;wood, May 16.

Del Lord, a Mack'Sennett director

for several years, goes to Hal Roach
to direct the new 'Taxi Boys' series.

Serial is a reversion to the old .slap-

stick hokum with several oldtimcr.s

recalled for tryputs.

Figured the audiences are about
ready for another go at the custard

pie and barrel stave style .of humor
after too much talk in comedies.

Itadio'* 12 best programs, nation-

al4y, as flfeaned from a combination
of statlsties in an analyticaJ sur-

vey compiled by 'Variety/ sees the

^oifawing enjoying the top popular

voguct

(1) Amos 'n* Andy (Pepsodent)

;

(2) Ziegfeld-Clirysler; <3) Burns
and Allen-Guy Lombardo (Robert
Sums); (4)f Lucky Strike (Winchell
and bands); {5) Chase & Sanborn
cefFee <Harry Richman-Dave Ru-
binoff); (6) Sen Bemie <Slue Rib-
bon malt); (7) .Kate Smith <l.a

Palina); (8) Camel Qiiarter Hour
(Morten Oewney« Tony Wena and
Jacques Renard); (9) Rudy Vallee-

(Contlnued on page Sl>

Minstrel's Tenor, Joe

Milers, Sicceed on

IbePofitical Platform

Fairmont, W. Va., May 16.

Fred L. ("Joe") Dorringer. for-
merly with the Guy Brothers' min-
strels as ballad singer, was nomi-
nated for tlie legislature by the
Democrats in the primary just held.
He won the largest vote of 15 can-
didates.

,

Joe has peddled Joe Millers in
the years that he has been located
here, employing them in local ta,l-

ent minstrer performances all over
the country. He ran especially big
in coal-mining communities. .

Dorringer was chief of entertain-
ment on the local radio

;
station

(WMMN) for more than a year
and sang 'Mother Machree' nearly
every night.

IOWA WARNS MOTORISTS
Dubuque, la., May IC.

Spring brings the first notes to

the opening choriis of howls which
will be heard ftspth now until the
touring season <^d6.

low-a has no speed laws on. its

main trunks, but the Motor jClub
of Iowa ha,s nailed crpases on
town" — Independence, Plainfield,

Hampton, Mount Pleasant and Cen-
ter Point—warning motorists that
tho.sr; spots eat speed. Summer mo-
torists usually maintain the law.
enforcement branches of the com-
munities for the year, and the ex-
chequers are low,

One Aspect

. -Tat:oma, May 16.

Local police judge is holler-

ing because the lll&er' Viola-
tors serve time instead of pay-
ing the imposed flneis, which
means that the city's exchequer
is plenty dented.
Word has gone out for the

cops to pick live ones here-
after.

HOTEL^DUCATS

OR NO ADV. IS

ULTIMATUM

Spokaiie, May 16.

'Review' and 'Chronicle,' two local
dally papers, have refused to ac-
cept advertising contracts for
'Grand Hotel' (M-G>, scheduled to
open here next week, unless the
theatre agrees to give them four
single tickets for each dally matinee
and a like number for each evening
performance, six for Sunday mat-
inee, two for Sunday night, with
additional tickets to be given as
demanded, to president, vice-presi-
dent and secretaries of these publi-
cations and their families whenever
requested.
There is one other paper in the

town, which has a, small circulation,

however, and It Ib understood thit
extensive billboard campaign will

be Indulged in rather than give in

to the papers' requests.

Shuberts' Gas Stations

The Shuberts are going in for

gag stations. Property at 106 West
End Ave. (67th St.), in New York,
will be converted into that type
enterprise as soon as the Board of
Appeals hands down an approval of
plans. Herbert JKrapp, theatre de-
signer and part owner of the For-
rest theatre, N. Y., is the architect.
Property is owned by the Trebuhs

Realty Co., of which J. J/ Sliubert
is president.

Women managers are developing

a new kind of showmanship around
the -country, particularly In the

sticks. In a dozen spots they are

not only making their houses profit-

able, but stand high in the com-
munity wliich is a feature~df their

success.-

Advance agents, and company
managers all agree that what bright
spots there, are ori the road aire

now frequently found to have wom-
en in charge; They use methods .

that old-timers never thought of.

Word Carrjes Weight
Manageresses are handlluB: the

auditoriums, the largest capacity
Indoor amusement places. When.

.

they say a show Is good tbe local
citizinery take 'their word for it.

Most of 'the women have' handled
concerts and they .promote busi-
ness for shows much in the same
manner. Tickets are distributed
through stores and sometimes from
door to door. It is a kind of per-
sonal contact that only Broadway

(Continued on page 40)

New Low in Speaks
New idea in the cocktail hour at

the. better New York speaks is a
flat- tariff per person for all you
wanna absorb.
Usual rate is $2,^ with impromptu

entcrtainmen* thrown In.

Kate Smitb Asks $500

So Miffed Convention

Cancels Her C^ars

Syracuse, May 16.

Kate Smith, due to appear at
Keith's next week, placed a price
of $500 on her services for eight
minutes to sing at a state conven-
tion of insurance agents during her
Syracuse engagement..
The Insurance business has been

rather slow and collections, esr
pecially for local agents, poor, con-
sequently, the idea of paying any
singer $500 for eight minutes, and
that included the time it would take
to go from theatre to hotel and
back, was vetoed today.
To further emphasize what they

believe to be an exhorbltant de-
mand by the songstress; the con-
vention committee cancelled orders
for 200 boxes of La Palina cigars
and ordered another brand.

Theatre Moves to Armory. .

Ida Grove, la.. May 16.

King theatre has temporarily
moved to the local armory, pend-i
ing rebuilding of the theatre Houwo
wag wiped out by an explowion of
unknown origin. I

W. E. Has IGiiim, Camera
Which Also Times Races
We.stern Electric, In co-operation

with Gus KIrby, Olympic CSame.s
omclal, is testing a camera timing
device. It's a matter of 16mni.
silent fUm-for a new. type oi: camera
which records the time as well as
pictures a race.

Starter's gun is hooked to the
camertx and W. p. claims that tlie

camera records to 1-100 of a sec-
ond whereas the present stop watch
registers in tenths;

,

. D(!vlcp in 'not belli/;: considered .

for tlic tlifati-o except, possibly, aa
.'i novelty for the newsreels. Time»
;ii-f! photographed on the side of the
film.
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New Taxes Big Sock for Fibn Leaders,

loyance

HollywoJd, Maiy 16.

Higher income tax rates iioiv

pending before Congress will cost

HoHywood'-s • tpp money people
around $6,500,000 for 1932. •

This figure Is merely an estimate,

but is ai-rived at'by grouping 150 of

this top income naines in motion pic-

ture production and computing their

pfobable ta;; yield under the new
3-6-9% ratio that is expected to be-
come a law.
Actual income tax payments of

. studio people will probably - double

or triple the $6,500,000 figures, as no
attempt Is made here to include the
inyriads of people getting under

$50i000 annually. About • 150
.
indi-

viduals in the film colony are be-

lieved to earn $50,000 or more annu-
ally. .

.

•

' New York, home offices are sup-
posed to send arqunfi' $3,000,000 a
week to Hollywood to meet studio

payrolls. This divides up into sal-

aries, most of which are subjected-

to the surtaxes. 'Variety' in an iac-

companylng Schedule has attempted
to sketchily : give a bird's-eye -view

of the share Hollywood will bear In

tl b tax load and how it will affect

the various income groups.

Multiple Taxes

Motion pictures is a mucli taxed
industry. Personal . assessments
against salaries is but a small item
compared to property taxes on tlie-

atres, studios, exclianges. Mi^ic
tax, seat tax, admission tax, cor-

poration taxes are on top of license

fees of various kinds. Additionally
the Industry in most cases must pay
through an Inspection tax for the
privilege of « having the various
censor boards mutilate their pic-

tures. Of air the taxes the Industry
pays none is perhaps so odious to
pay as the per. reel tax for having
the bluenoses 'inspect' the pictures
and censoi' them.
About 12% of Hollywood's weekly

payroll, or $360,000, goes to those
150 persons who must collectively

piii $126,500 of it aside to pay over
to Uncle Sam's internal revenuers.
Taxation by branches will prob-

ably run about as follows for the
film factibn:

Income Class .

(Exemp*
tions

n'^t figured)
?5O,O00.....
60,000
80,000. ...

.

150,000.....

250,000....,;
300,000 .....

800,000......

Probable
19T1 Tax 1932 Tax
$4,760
6,580

10,840

30,660
56,660

69,660

199,660

$8,400
11,600
19,600

53,660
102,660
126,160

372,160

Script Training

• Hollywood, May 16,

. New routine for training
writers js being tried by . Ra-
dio otf one of its college im-
ports, Horace McCoy.
To start him at the bottom,

studio has given McCoy a

.

bit part in 'Is My Face Red?'
—From Variety^s Hollywood

: hulletin.

Dropping of lancer'

Second Out for Colman

Hollywood, May 16,

Sam GOldwyn has Abandoned the
idea of lilming Richard Bblesla^-
sky's '.Way of a L,ancer,' Vhich was
bought on a day's notice for Ronald
Colman following the Abrupt post-
poning, of 'Brother Karamozbv.'
Decision was reached after Sid-,

hey Howard bad wrestled with the
book to write a script of 162 pages
a.nd eventually found Insufficient

story in the^ Boleslaysky war rem-
iniscences , to . warrant ' a Colman
vehicle.

Picture was to have been directed
by . King Vldor. United Artists
scenario department is now making
Another hurried search for a re-
placement and if hot found a. start-

ing date for the Stat will be put
back -and 'Cyriara,' scheduled as his

second, moved up.

WILL MAHONEY
Now appearing, at Grauman's

Chinese Theatre, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia.
Ijouella Parsons In the Loa An-

geles "Exam.lner" said: "Sid Grau-
man has arkinged a prologue for
'Grand Hotel' that .is the most
splendid ever Achieved. tHo has. se-
cured Wiir Mahoney, one of Broad-
way's best comedians, who alone is

worth the price of admission."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Anticipate Contest Over

Greenfield $581,000 Estate
San Francisco, May 16;

An. inventory .filed iii .Superior
Court reveals that the late Louis
Gveenfleld left an estate valued at
$581,468. Greenfield,

,
operitor .of

Mission and Fillmore theatres here
and other houses in Hawaii, hanged
himself last October because of fi*-

nancial worries.
A possible contest looms over the

TyiU which leaves everything to the
widow. Mother and two brothers
claim part, of the estate. .

Dietrich's Lead
Hollywood, May 16.

If 'There's Always Juliet' closes
Wednesday (18) at the Heinry Mil-
ler 'theatre, " New York, Herbert
Marshall will come immediately to
Hollywood to go into 'Blonde Venus'
as lead for Marlene Dietrich. Pic-
ture scheduled to start Monday (23).

Marshall is no stranger to the
camera, having appeared ; in 'Sec-,

rets "of a Secretary' made at the Par
Astoria studio.

Radio-NBC Tieup

On Serial-Prize Finish

;
Hollywood, May 16.

Radio pictures has effected a tie-

up' with NBC for 'Phantom of
Crestwood,' written by Bartlett
Cormack. Goes over " the ether
chain before film production as a
serial without a finish, offering a
prize for the best solution to be
used In the picture.
Ernest Schoedsack will direct.

Ratoff-Leontovitch
'.: HoDywood, May 16. .

Radio is looking for a story; ii)'

which to teani Gregory Ratoff and
Eugenie Leontovitch. Mrs. Ratoff
will be here after closing in 'Grand.

Hotel' In about, three weeks, . . • .

Meanwhile, Ratoff is on loan to,

Metro for 'Skyscraper Souls.'.

MABX FILU JUISE 6
Hollywood, May 16.

Recovery of Chico Marx from hig

automobile accident permits the- re-

sumption of 'Horsefeathers'' June 6

at Paramount.
Chico is now seeing the town In

a wheel chair.

Thelma Todd With Keaton
Hollywood, May. 16.

Thelma Todd goes into Buster
Keaton's 'Speak Easily' at Metro.
She will share the femme load with
Ruth Selwyn. .-

FROIVf HEARING COMES
WISDOM; FRQM SPEAK-
ING, REPENTANCE.

Mli. A'ND MKS. jack NORUORTJl
130 West 44tli Stre«t

New York

Langdon with Jolson
Hollywood, May 16.

Harry Langdon goes into the Al
Jolson picture, 'Hallelujah I'm A
Bum,' at United Artists.

Secured release from his RKO
yaudeyille

:
contract and arrived in

Hollywood last week. ,

Story Conferences
. Hollywood, May 16.

KathcrJne Brown, Radio's eastern
story editor, "arrives tonight (Mori
day) for 10 days of conferences at
the. studio.

SAILINGS
. June 18 (Los Angeles to New
Yoi'k) Gene Fowler (Pres. Grant.)
May 21 (New York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs..Richard Maney, Charles A.
Levy, Sam Roth (Lafayette).
May 21 (Paris to New Tofk) Tex

Guirian, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mc
LeOd (Europa).
May 21 (London to New York)

Pat Powers (Europa);
May 20 (Berlin to New York) Ed

Perkins (Europa.)
May 20 (New York to Bremen):

Herman Shumlin (Bremen).
May 14 (New York to Paris)

Louis Gasnier (Acquitanla).
May 14 (London to New York)

Albertina Rasch (Bremen).
May 12 (Buenos Aires to New

'.'oiit) William Melniker (American
Legion.) :

May 12 (Now York to Berlin) Mr
:and Mrs. SldrCj Phillips (Dresden)
i

' May 11 (New York to Paris) Co-
lette d'ArvllIe,' Myra. Hess, Gladys
Glad (Europa).

Cross-Section of Extra list Shows

Gable's Personal

: Los Angeles, May 16.

Clark Gable; made a pet-
sohal in a l(>-cent double fea--

ture house last ^eek.
He liad stopped at a factory

to have ia trunk biiilt on his

cat". A doorgirl fronts a ne«.rby
theatre grabbed his hand say-
ing, 'Come on, I waiit you to
meet " the girls,' and in fl.ve

strides he was In the tlieatre

lobby meeting them—oashier,
usherettes and manager's wife,

,

Hollywood, May 16'.

'

Owin£ to. the
.
Inci-easing' demand

on the studios for the services of

stars for personal appearances at

benefits and similar entertainments,

the matter ha^ been taken over by
the Hays office, and no more con-

tributed talent can be proihoted ex-

cept on the say-so of Joe Breen, of

the local Hays office.

Move is largely due to .the In-

creased demands on the players'

time for appearances at benefits for

the unemployed and to raise funds to

carry on. the impending .Olympic
games. In April there were about 76

request? for talent for local affairs

and about that many more requests
from the outside.
Getting to be a nuisance and an

interruption to production, so the
Industries copied the cha.mbers of

commerce idea and passed the buck
to the Hays office, figuring that a
negative from that direction will .be

less hurtful -than a flat "no" from
the studio itself.

Settle Wallace Affairs

in U. 3 Before £state
Los Angeles, May 16.

Public
,
administrator expects to

obtain permanent jurisdiction over
any monies coming- to .the late Ed-
gar 'Wallace, from Radio studios iii

a .hearing on administration Thurs-
day. (19). r-

Administrator, obtained .special

letters 10 days. ago . on showing that
approximately. $2,0OXi was due Wal-
lace from- the studio. Intention Is

to .take care of any claims- against
the .estate here before accounting to

the, writer's estate In England.

COL'S 6IBL DEALS OFF
Lupe Velez's deal with Columbia

is ' off.', Asked too much money,
$10,000 'a week.
The same company's negotiations

with Margaret iSullavan, from legit,

are also cold.

Jplmson for Boacli

,
';HoIlywood, May 16.

Henry Johnson, former Fox
writer, has been given a contract

by Hal Roach.
Johnson will do the 'Hal Roach

Taxicab Boys' series.

CarriUo Flies Back

Leo Carrlllo took a plane back
to the Coast Frido;y (13).

On his .return he plans opening
a small-seater workshop In Holly
wood for the presentation of plays.

Cohunbia Studio Party

For Horde i)f Goe^s

Hollywood, May 16^

One of thpse parties Rose. Cohn
likes to toss accuinulated so. large
a guest list that she broached the
idea of moving, the whole thing
from' her. 'house, to the Columbia
studio, where husband Harry
shouts throughout the day. Cohn
liked the' gag, so Hollywood add^d
anbtlier Unique feijtivity to Its col-
lection last week. .

:

•

•

Everybody turned out fo* the af-
fair, including Chico Msirx' on a
pair of crutches and a collection of
stories he ptrobably acquired' from
nurses during his siesta at the hos-
pital after* trying to drive over In-
stead of around an automobile: One
of the evening's highlights wais ' a
cooch' dance contributed by Inez
Courtney, with Miss" Courtney sup-
plying the cooch and Schnozzle the
dance.
Crafty Cohn ran off his banking

picture, Talth,' in hope of acquir-
ing a better title for it and offered

a $100 prize for an acceptable one.

Lots of suggestions but none worth-
while, which left Cohn on the -nut
for the patty 100 %i.
Opinion- was. Incidentally, that

'Faith,' when shaped up, will be a
money picture.
Columbia later found a. title for

its- banking opus formerly called
"Faith." It's "American Madness."

Fawcett Gets Divorce;

Wife Drops Counter Suit
Minneapolis, May 16.

At t^e last moment Mrs. Antoin-
ette Fischer Fawcett called oft her
contest of ithe divorce action
brought by^ her husband. Captain
'Billy* Fawcett, publisher of. several
film fan. publications and other
magazines, and the latter was
granted his decree.
By terms of. -a settlement, Mrs.

Fawcett announced that she . will

receive $60,000, of which $10,00() Is

payable in cash and the remainder
at the .rate', of $800 monthly. Faw-
cett .will post 400 shares o£ Fawcett
Publications; inc., as bond. Mrs.
Fawcett will drop her counted di-
vorce suit. '

Both' parties 'In the action had
been rnarried 'before, this ' being

j

Captain Fawcett's second divorce.

Optioning Chaney
Hollywbov', M;ay 16.

Although he did Only one picture
!for.' Radio Under his three months'
trial coiitract, ftadio; IS so favorably
ilmpresSed with Creighton Chaney's
work in !Blrd of Paradise* that a re-

newal of his contract is regarded
as Tcertaln. .

He is the late Lon Chaney's son.

Mfetro Holds Sandrioli

Hollywood, May 16.

Mark Sandrich goes Into his
fourth Contract term as director at
Radio.
He is slated to dp the proposed

Clark "and McCullough shorts.

Patricia Ellis .for FN
Patricia Bills, of legit, is going

•film with 'a contract from. First
National..

Miss Ellis is the ' daughter Of
Alexander Lefwich, legit stager.

Dennis Dufor. negotiated.

WB'fi Trailer Billing

Hollywood, May 16.

William Powell has evidently
been taken out of the solo starring
group j&y Warners.

T^ailer on 'Jewel Robbery' has
him billed below Kay Francis.

Hollywciod. May .1 C.
^

Hollywood's average extra origin.;

ally filled any oi 1,001 posit ioni^

ranging from salesgirl to a teacher
of bridge; works one and a halt

days a week for $5 a dayj althbugh
looking back to a former high of

$21; has 14 changes, of clothe.'? '' if

a woman and six suits if a man;
beiieves a change in the present
political setup is imperative and
votes wet.

The compdsiije extra Is based on
questionnaires filled • out' by . hior©
than 250 regulars in the atmosphei l'c

ranks who were, recently working
in Columbia's 'iFaith',* in which the;
mob players were depositors )n"a
run on a bank.

Gamut
/Extremes in the poll were a for-
mer mining engineer whose former
toip .salary was $750 a week, esti-
mates his clothing at $2,200 and
has worked 4.3 daya in the last
three months,, as against a former
studio technician, who has worked
one day • In the same period and
has but one suit.. • ,. ;.

On the average, the extras have
been In pictures more than five

years, with many of them going;;

l>a,ck as far .as 191'). Nearly all ad-,
mitted they have tried to turn tq
other work ranging from, bootleg-r,

g:ing to magazine, writing, but fevif

report success in -, the sideline^i;

tMany state they have been forced;
to go to the Motion Picture Reliet
fund for help.

Politics Vague
Of those.who voted on the politi-

cal question, 119 favored a changed
with 27 deciding that the' pres^iif
Washington setup is okay. Repe'Al'
of T)rohibIti6n wis favored by 1'3B''

and 16 opposed. Many blanks Oil'

these issues showed an' apparehV
Indiftetence not seen In the otheV^
questions asked. ' '

Chap who reported his venture in.

bootlegging ais -bad* had formerly
joperated a billiard parlof, has been
bucking the extra list since 1928,

and
.
gets one day's work a week

.'If iucky.' Fornier architectural
draughtsnian stated his' bank bal-'

ance In 1929 was $40,000, that he
turned in an Income tax return 6ii<!

$8,000 in 1929 and 'in 1932 I need
the $i5 to eat.' •

Woman who claimed to hav*
played a screen mother to all the
celluloid stars of the early days at

$125 a week stated that she aver-
ages two days a week now and re-'

lies solely on extra work as . she is

unable to find anything else.

From $175

Former college Instructor who in

1913 was paid $175 a week by Fox '

does some magazine' writing on the ..

iSIde as he works before the caniei-af'

less^ than one day a "week. .'

'

A director who looks back to th*'

days when he earned $750 a week,"

after deserting the lefeitiniate stage

for pictures,' averages only .tw<l»''

days' worlc' a .month, although for'

eight years he was in' "the'" limelight ,

-both as an actor and director. Ani^-

: other director, "whose top salary

•reached $500, fares better wltii three

days a Weiek in the ihob.'i

Extra who-. clai>nq 20 years prevl-

ously on the stage, 1C( as director,

!has been around .the ,studios nin©;

yea^-sr gets a job on an aVerAge of
every other day and reports pro-

hibition 'too deep a- study for me.

:
'Toung woman who stated ;I ami

iucky if I get one day's work a,

imonth.* played parts in- four New
York stage plays and two on the

Coast. She "added: 'Because of

conditions I am glad to take what
I can get.'.

Since 1916

Woman who had been an extra

and bit player Since l9l6 wrote that

she .sometimes goes three or four

months at a time without connect-

ing with a job.

While more than 26% of thof-^

ques^tioned. gave the stage a.s then-

former work, complexion of the

iresent extra group is seen in tiK'

diversified list of former occiip.'x-

tions reported variously as: army
officer, college instructor, civil en-,

gineer, miner, ticket taker, acrobat,

.bank clerk, airplane pilot, univer-

sity graduate, waiter, secretary "f

chamber of commerce, physical cul-

ture instructor, hotel manager,

apartment house manager, cafJTif-'

director, policeman; traveling pal<"^-

man^ reporter, tea room propVlod.r.

art decorator, chef and otiv«»vs.
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East for Show

METRO S ESKIMOS

Hollywood Grew, Embarks for Arc-
tic Filming

. Hollywood, May 16.

Team of Wheeler arid Woolsey
fpr pictures is no more. The two
men have -

'split with Bert Wheeler
giving up further screen activity,

liitter.is now. driving east and will

probably go Into the . new Larry
Schwab musicai. The pair's deal

jtpr a picture with Columbia is cold.

The arrangement with Columbia
Is reported Instrumental In having
dissolved the. \yheeler-Woolsey
fllolcer is^ssoclatlbn. Agreement
called for an equal split of the net

witli no guarantee or adva,nce of

any kind. . With this proposal oft. It

;ihakes 'Hold 'Em. Jail' CRadIo). yiet

Jo be rieleased, the pair's final film

together.
• Leo Fitzgerald, agent, who -was

heid but Is how enroute east,, riep-

resents Wheeler and is said to have
fliibapproyed the Columbia venture

for his client with Woolsey break-
ing away at about the same time.

Fitzgerald was not present when
the contract was signed around six

^e'eks ago.
•Local belief. Is that Woolsey is

jio'.r worth about $300,000, saved
during the three years he worked
with Wheeler for Radio Pictures,

Jiy^ich paid the twosome $6,000

Vf^^kly^ Wheeler is adjudged to be
pra>ctically flat' through having
given Berhice .iSpeer, the second

Ifira. Wheeler, $200,000 at. the time

pf< their recent domestic blowoff.

If Wheeler goes Into the new
Schw.ab show his salary will be
around $3,000,

Frank Joyce, agent for Woolsey,
claims the Columbia deal was called

off when the boys said that Harry
Cohn hadn't lived up to promises in

the contract. . .

Cohn denies that the deal is off,

but Woolsey is going to Mexico City

to obtain acts for a musical revue

: he will call 'Dumbells' arid produce
here July 1.

He will finance himself.

Hollywood, May 16. .

. Metro's 'Eskimo' company . will

leave HollyWopd for Seattle about
May 28. At the latter point they
will take the boat which will Serve
as a headquarters during the mak-
ing of the picture.

About half a dozen players will

be taken from Hollywood, all rer
celvlng nine months' contracts. Re-
mainder of the cast will .be re-

cruited from the natives. .

Fast Warner Turnover

On Star Possibilities

Pansies* Premiere Lark

Nets Pinch on Goast
Hollywood, May i6.

.Growing braver, two boys who
!WQUld be girls attended the opening
!0f 'Graiid Hotel' at the Chinese
tvith one of the couple in femirie

clothes. As they were leaving the

theatre they were nabbed by the

pops.
.Petticoat gent will, stand trial

/shortly on charges of impersonating
ia wroman. Boldness of the lily pair

results from the increasing number
in Hollywood. '

Film on Walker -

Hollywood, May 16,

James McGuinness is returning to

Columbia to do an original based on
the. life of New York's well kno.vtrn

maybr.
McGuinness has heeh over at

Badio as an associate producer and
rejoins Columbia In a similar post.

BAPFS REVOLT
Hollywood, May. IC.

Harry Rapf, Metro producer; .Muf

fered an acute Indigestion attack at
the Hillcrest Country Club yesterday
afternoon (15) which put him out
for two hours.
Ho will i)e compelled to rest for a

few dayis before returning to studio.

= BUYS MAGNATiS'S HOME
Hollywood, May 10.

=Marie Dressier has :purcha.scd the
home or King C. Gillette, the razor
magnate, in Beverly mils.
Understood the comedienne paid

$75,000 for the abode. .

Burbank, May 16.

Big turnover in the list of young
feminine players has

.
taken place,

at Warner Bros, during the past
month. Five girls have left and five

have been added. Only five fernmes
survived the blue penciling wltli the
option of Riith Hall, one of them,
coming up for consideration shortly.

Girls turning . In their dressing
room keys were Vivlenne Osboi-ne,

Adrienne Dore, Evalyn Knapp, -Mae
Madi..bn and Marian Mnrsh. New
fa^es are 3etty Gillette, Helen Vin-
son, .Sheila Terry, Gloria Stuart,

and Ann Dvorak.

, Those carried are Loretta Young,
Betto Davis, Joan Blondell and Miss
Hall.

Colleen's $90,000

Culver City, May 16.

Colleen Moore's year with Metro
guarantees her $90,000. She turned
down Paramount's one picture; of-

fer of $35,000 to play the lead in

•Mertpn of the Talkies,' (Par).

Metro contract allows Miss Moore
20 weeks at $2,000 and 20 at $2,500.

One story, in line for her is 'fee O'

My Heart.'

Billie Dove Will Be
In Marion Davies' Film

Hollywood, May 16.

Billle Dove, under a starring con-
tract to Howard Hughes, and
s* rred oh her own for the past five

years, will play second fiddle to

Marlon DavIeS in latter's current
picture tentatively titled 'Two
Blondes.'
Jimmy Durante will also be fea-

tured in this picture.

Paul Bern's Trip
Hollywood, May 16.

Paul Bern, ^ Metro associate pro-
ducer, has left for six week.s' vaca-
tion and work which will take him
to Balboa in the Canal Zone, Mex-
ico City and to New York.
Understood also to be on the look-

out for talent.

No Garbo Change
Hollywood, May 16.

Looks now ais if Garbo will leave
here June 4, sailing for home witli-

out accepting Metro's renpwal offer.

tr.A.'S CANDIDATE
Renee Oakman Hubbell, American

girl who has been in France three
years makirig French talkers, is a
candidate for United Artists.
. Miss Hubbell recently arrived in

the States with a test, made In

France, which was first .subnUttcd
to Fox with ho action taken.

Spanisli Version Promoters

iSnare Two Femme Bank-
rolls with. Latini Decoys-r-

Sales Talk Plus Romantic
Twist

PROFIT HINTED

SKOLSKY'S SCENARIO
iSid JSkoLsky. the • N. Y. ,'Xcws'

Columjvi:<t, has a solo ivicturc as-
signment to write for Columbia^

.

U's a radio story titled 'Mike'

JANET GAYNOE'S 'TESSV
Hollywood, May 16.

Fox 'will star Janet fJaynor in

"Tp.s.s of the .Storm Country.'
Film, is still remembered as l^Tary

rickford's standout hit and re-

garded as' ideal, for Mi.ss Oaynor.

- Uoyd Talks Europe
Hollywood, May l.C.

Harold Lloyd talking of taking
him.self and family to the. Itivi<»ra

this .summer. It will be liis first

trip abroad.
Conif'dian Is riitting '.Movio Crazy'

for general October rfloiise.

. Hollywood, May 16.

Gigolos froni soutli of the Rio
Grande, with parlor and patio tech-
nique far beyohd the capabilities of

the average domestic male, liave

rescued two; promoters of Spanisn
versions from the pangs of penury.
They promise to do as much for

others in that brood of gentry which
lives by its wits.

Working on hire, the swarthy ro-
mantics have crashed exclusive so-
cial cii'cles where lavender-shirted
promoters could never hope to tread
and have returned to their masters
with ' production bankrolls weaned
from gullible matrons.

Santia Barbara, and Pasadena are
the 'scenes of this touching routine.

Ladies of leisure and cash are the
sources of Incomfe.

Preliminary operations have net-
ted finances for pictures to be ma<?e
in the Argentine and Mexico. Two
producing putfits have been formed
to carry On as far as the cash . oi-

the whim permits..

Pure Castilian Soap
California Society, anxious t5 Ac-

quire an historic background, is

partial to sauve gentlemen who are
'dons or sons of dons. A 't>rcmoter
who doesii't let facts" handicap op-
portunity can find such a.n arlato-

crat in the Hollywood extra l!st, or
among the Olvera street elite.

With the proper buildup this

overnight blueblood may stalk into

the best drawing rooms and felato

Iiarrowing details of how thousands
in Spanish speaking countries are
denied pictures In their own tongue
because American producers 'don't

understand.' A pity, too, because so
much money is waiting to be si)ent

In these theatres, and whoever dis-

covers the. Latin psychology will

reap a fortune.
This line, wrapped attractively in

several layers of pulsating hints
of romance, has magnetized a pair
of bankrolls from, ladies who look
pityingly on those who 'don't un-
derstand.'

Give Rookie a Job

To Get Biid of Him
Hollywood, May 16.

. Al Harz, eastern Baseball rookie
wltli a film yen, made a peist of him-
self outside the Radio studio with
a t;rick harmonica,'uke]ele, and two
yowling police dogs. Expected his

s'erena.de Would attract attention to

himself as starring material,
Herz landed a' job as ah extra, lii

'Dangerous'- Game,' on th& promise
he would take his music elsewhere
in future.

Withers Bankrupt
Grant Withers, whose right name

is Granville Withers, has filed a
voluntary, petition . in bankruptcy.
Withers gives his occupation as
'artist' and lives at Kssex House,
New York.
Withers lists no assf-ts to meot

lily liabilities of $l.S,i55. Principal
r-redi tors are Jack Warner, oC War-
nor Bro.«!., $3,000; Oef>rge 11. TilsOn,
$n.242; Darryl H. Zanuck, $1,000;

Hicks P. Coney, $3,236 and t!,.e

Covcrnmenl' $3,000 in unpaid taxes.

Rogers, Jr., Dude Rancher
Dallas, May it.

Already taklng.afii-r his dad, VVill

Rogers' son, Jimmie, gets a Joh
teaching rldingi and polo on a west
.Texas dude ranch.

,

liriy i.s also riding for Kow Mf»x."

.Military Institute iK'\<y Vr^.'.n.

Coast A. s Check News Syndicate

Straight Casting Items^^^^^^

UNGAR REJOINS 'VARIETY'

Returns, to Full Charge of Paper's
Hollywood. Office'

Hollywood, May 16.

After an absence of about two
years, Arthur Ungar has returned
to the direction of 'Varlety'is' local

office on Hollywood boulevard.
Ungar left the same office in 1930
to ' go -With Universal studios.

; He" succeeds Bob Landry who will

remain with the pajper in the east.

For Balking Over

Morality Clause

Hollywood, May 16. .

With the simple but proud state-

ment that he Is probably the most
immoral person in the world, Gene
FpWler waved aside Badlo's new
contract. He. refused, to sign be-
cause of the clause calling for him
to remain moral while in the
studio's employ.

'At my agerj-and particularly with
my liver, immorality' is a iuxury
and I. don't intend to deprive my-
self of any,' said Fowler. 'One must
have one' is moments, and the Laird
of Fire Island intends them to be
pleasant, if brief. .

'I'm not walking tut on the stu-
dio; on the contrary I'mi sticking
.with good ol' Radio, but "my new
contract will specify no particular
nipral ' habits.

.Wants 'Atmosphere
'i like to writo about Immoral

guys and, after all, if I'm writing
about them I have to get the proper
atmosphere. That's as good an ex-
cuse as any,' don't you think?

'I'm going back to Fire Island in

June and wx'ite another novel,'.

Fowler continued. 'It's going to

have some Hollywood sequences- in

it. Nothing bad about the burg or
pictures, just a dash of picture at-
mosphere and perhaps a laugh or
two at Hollywood's expense. Prob-
ably when I como back I'll be In

the bad boy class, but a guy with
a wife and family mupt eat.

'Only that moral angle is out.

Fowler must ll-e, I've been stymied,

for several years by the long ha.lrB

Iwho look but for our national
morals.

' 'First, last and always I'm a
newspaper man, and you know hovy

newspaper men are characterized in

pictures. They're never over moral.

And who is Fowler tO make a bum
out of pictures?'

One More Moore
Syracuse, N. Y., May 16.

Tluth Abbott, local actress, and
s.istet;-in-law of Colleen Moore, Is

going to the Coast for Metro at the
invitation of tho latterWho last

wi.>ck closed a film deal with M-G-M.
Miss Abbott is Mrs. Clove Mo6rc

in private life.

OWEN'S METRO TEST
Reginald Owen Is on his way to

tiie Coast for a Metro test. Objec-
tive is a part In 'Smllin' Tlirough.'
Owc-n Closed in 'Child of Manliat-

tari' O'lay) in Kcw York .Saturday
.iiiK'ht 04),. Possible tiiat lie' will

play his .original part In the film
version. of liiis picco for (lohtinbia-

BILL FARNUM'S AUMONY
San Francisco, May 16.

Bill Farnuni,. formerly of pictujX'S,

is being sued in local courl.s Ijy his
divorced wife, Olive Ann I'-arnum.
Mrs. I'^ai'iium <;liarges lior liu.sband

Willi \>('Uv^ %i,'',i)0 h\ arrf-ars on )iis

•'iliii"«ny i);i,ym<>-nt!-: of flOO a w'j'.'k.

: Hollywood, May, 16.

Rating of - the various newspaper
syndicates carrying stories on Hol-
lywood, and emanating from Holly-
wood, lias been compiled in tiie order,
of their importance by Hollywood
press agents. List Indicates an in-
creasing preference for feature ma-
terial Instead of straight news about
pictures. Constant printing of,
straight casting news has begun to
pall on readers, evidently, as corre-
spondents are passing it up for fea-
ture stiiftw^hen possible.
Preference of the Associated Press

for ..facts- it can wri*- as featurisV

stories shows the present trend.
This does not apply to stories of big
news value,, but these are few. and
far between, it is admiitted all

around.
Based on Clippings :

.

Lineup is based . on number of
clippings returned to publicity men,
and does hot take into consideration
the Importance of. any individual
newspaper.
Associated Press rates first, and

United Press second. U. P. has
George ilelmer collecting material,
while Robbin Coons and Hubbard
Keavy cover picture stuff for the
A, P. . Dan Thomas, for the News-
paper Enterprise Association (NEA),
is. third, and Mollle Merrick, North
American Newspaper Alliance
(NANA), rates even with Harrison
Carroll, King Features, for the next
spot. . .

Press agents give islxth spot to
Screen Oddities, cartoon by Capt.
Roscoe Fawcett, for the Bell. Syndi-
cate. This is probably the first time
cartoon . publicity has been rated
important In disseminating picture
news.
Lbuella Parsons has seventh

place. Robert Grandon of Puijllsh-

ers Syndicate is eighth.

Two Selznicks III

' Hollywood, May 16.

Both Myron Selznick and his far
ther, Lewis J. Sclznick, are In the
Good Samaritan hospital.

Elder Sclznick suffered a break-
down Saturday (7) and the son foU
lowed Monday, same trouble. Both
reported Improving.!

Fox-Mack on 'Lifetime'

Hollj'wood, May 16.

. First cast selection for Unlver-
sal's 'Once in a Lifetime' Is Sydney
Fox, with Russell Mack getting the
megaphone assignment.

'

Production is expected to start
about June 1.
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Strand Mgr. Foond Guilty and Fired

OverIMiiH^
Indie Producers Plrepare to Shoot

Ik Works on Schedules

Seeing what they believfe Is their

first opportunity to be rated as a
major, isome of the more prominent
inaependeht producers are approxi-
mately gambling the entire bank-
roll on 1932-33, A couple ha.vc

Bigger sales £or<iea than the majors;
Others have even more elaborate
announcement books. , . /

The independents are not wait-
ing toy their seniors to go on rec-

ord for the 'exclusive run' trend.

They arle. already capitalizing the
advance move in that direction,

ev6n though in big firm quarters it

is described, as chiefly cbniversa-

tional and little
.
more, right now,

than experimental.
Taking a sudden about ^ace,

Eome of the bigger indies are even
snubbing inducements to join tiie

Hays Organizatibfi. One, Mono-
s;ram, has tabled the idea for a year
figuring, according to Its head,; Ray
Johnson, that by that time it wtU
be strong enough to Join as a. mem-
ber and not in the plank proposi-
tion, if at all.

The independent producer idea
is to get the important indie ex-
hibitor while he Is still burning
over the possibility of being shut
off from major product, to seek
picture, protection in the indie mar-
ket. This is the angle on which
smaller producers say they figure
the indie bpxofllce can 1>e tied up
with an indie product i anchise.
To make the franchise prdposi-

tlon attractive, the indiej concede
the need to spend more money;
that a 25% increase in the produc-
tion budget will give the indie pic-
ture a 50% better selling edge.

Monogram's Salesmen
Monogram, as an example of new

ambition within independent circles,

yesterday (Monday) sent out. 125
salesmen, more than the avei'age
major company now has on its

payroll. The men are being .in-

structed to stress quality and to
sell contracts on the superiority of
such material compared to subse-
quent product of the major com-
panies.

Indie producers, while staying off
percentage because of exploitation
and checking expenses, are set to
jack up flat rentals. In many towns
where they have been getting $300
for a feature, salesmen are being
instructed to use the first run and
quality argument in an effort to
place same in the $500 class.
Programs of some of the more

important indies are admittedly
elastic. There ij a willingness to
guarantee the regular exhibitor
customer 52 features a year if the
contract yield is sufficient.

2 @; 2!/^c

Los Angeles, May 16. •

One house on Main street Is

now biffering two features for
five .cents. In addition the
house has hung but a sign,

'Ladles. Free.'

Considerinc the section of
Ma.in Street, and the sex film

that is half the bill, it's a skfe
offer. .

ITS BONUS IDEA

WITiJWRM
Hollywood, May 16.

Universal Is exijanding Its idea of

engaging writers on originals at a
nominal weekly salary with a bonus
added,, if .and when. .Figured that
writers will put more, curve on the
ball if the size; of the check cor-
responds to the returns and the
original investment is not as haz-
ardous.

Quartet of- writers added this
week on this plan includes Scott
Pembroke, John Meehan, Jr., Polan
Banks and Ferdinand Reyher. Gar-
rett Fort, bff U's writer li.'st this

week; is going- to Charles K. Rogers
to adapt '70,600 Witneisses.^

Giver and Taker Pay

High for Wm. LeBaron

Hollywood,- May 16.

AVilliam LeBaron is set to move
over to Paramount J\me 6' as an as-
.sociate producer.
Ar'hur Lubln, New York actor-

directbr-producer, has been engaged
as LeBaron's assistant; at Para-
mount. Lubin left HollywobcV three
yejars

. ago to go east as Fay
Bainter's leading man.
Terms of settlement of LeBaron's

8 San Antone Houses

Are Running Non-Union

Major chains, along with indies,
have declared for open shop in San
Antonio. .Eight theatres are to
operate non-union indefinitely in
the face of negotiations with the
stagehands. As a result, th€ over-
head is more than cut in half on
unions, 16 non-union operators tak-
ing the place of 32 formerly em*
ployed.

Saving has encouraged Publix
toward a trial of stage shows at
the State, which yesterday (Mon-
day) started playing tab attractions
with Havry Sadler's show the first.

Houses go non-union as a result
of the operator walkout in sym-
pathy with, stagehands who were at-
tempting to force employment of a
maintenance man in straight pic-
ture stands. Publix has three, Az-
tec, Texas and State, while RKO
has the Majestic. Other houses are
Empire, Palace, Strand and Plaza.
Harry Sherman, of Publix, re^

turned to New York Thursday (12)
after falling to settle the S. A.
union trouble.

Paramount Asks Rogeis

To Stay OR Coast Lot
Hpilywbod, May 16,

Paramount is riegotlating to have
CJharleia Rogers produce hla eight
features for par. I^elease on that
lot. '

. ;

It's the first time Earambunt has
«ver solicited outside production;
Rogersf had a tentative rental deal
with UriiversaL

Late Qption Renewal

Doesn't KiH Agent's

Claim, Says Judge

Los Angeles, May. 16.

Fact that a studio option Ayaia.

exercised on a pilayer iafter the ex-
piration of the piayeir's commlissiph.
agreement with an agent doesn't
prevent the agent from suins for
money received under the new term,
according to a ruling.here of Judge
Smith.

Court overruled Mary Aster's de-
riiurrer to A suit by Ruth Collier for

$2,433 on Miss Astorls salary 'at

Radio last fall, and gave the star
10 days to answer.'

.

Miss Collier's''' exclusive contract
with Mary Astor .expired in Novem-
ber, 1930, and Miss Astbr was pi*

-

tioned for 40 weeks at |2,000 start'
Ing January 1, 1931. Agent said the
percentage was forthcoming most of
the term but, she hadn't been able
to collect since Oct. 10;

'

NEWARK FINDS TRIO

GUUTY ON PROMOTION

Newark, .May 16.

Saturday .evening (14), after a
trial that was front page news,
Stuart I. Whitmiarsh was found
guilty of conspiracy" to defraud in

connection with . his promotion pt
the little theatre here. Convicted
with him were Daniel J. Gould,
stock salesman for Whitmarsh, and
Mrs. jessamine C. Eyles, a clerk.

In Mrs. Eyles's ca^e .the jury recom-
mended clemency. Possible pen-
alties are three yeai-s in jail ahd $1,-

•flOO fi.ne.

In his testimony 'Whitmarsh adr
mitted .that he had sold $70,000 more
stock than the capitalization of the
company. Although ^accusied of it

he denied that he had spent any.of
the money raised personally, '^ost
damaging to the accused was the
evidence of a TSryear-old widow
that she had invested $40,000 in the
venture and then given $8,000 more
on a mortgage on her home..
Defense was that the venture was

simply unfortunate. Gould admitted
taking $30,000 in commission and
the case will be appealed.

,
Present company running the Lit-

tle has no connection with the de-
fendants, although Mrs. Eyles is

hired as a clerk. Whitmarsh never
cut a promoter's' usual swath
around here in any Ayay.

Based onlngush Play Society Idea

contract call for Radio and Para-
mount to. divide his .salary of $3,500
per Aveek ' between thtiin. Radio
pays him $2,000 per ^Veek and Para-
mount $1,500. This split starts
when LeBaron goes to Paramount
and lasts till Jan. 1 when his Radio
contract is up.
Radio is thus settling with Le^

Baron for around $60,006.

KADIO BEOFS SOM£ MORE
Hollywood, May IC.

Another personnel trimming
.started at Radio with publicity and
mechanical dcpartntents effected.

Among the publicity out Is Bill

Rice recently brought over from
Paramount. . .

' '

:

•

"Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now'

until Labor Day •« $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
Slimmer address. ' •

Pictures free from censorship

may become available through a $1

per film subscription plan. M. C.

Levee, who is going ahead with his

Screen Guild for the general mar-
ket, is reported considering the

idea.

If going through Levee will likely

form a scpai-ate company so as not
to conflict with his Screen Guild,
which, will opei-ate in the usual
manner.

Under the subscription idea pic-

tures would be shown only, to club
members and not the general public
until later if adaptable. Thus,
showings would not be within tiie

jurisdiction of Hays, censor board.s,

etc. Plan calls for a 3CO,000 "mem-
bership, spread over 30 citics.-'at $1
for each picture to be seen by the
members. If the first year's series
totaled six pictures, membership
dues would amount to $6. Vor
showings, a thea?' : wc . Id be rented
for One performance in member-
ship towns. In some spots there
wou.ld likely be an arrangement.
for exhibition at clubs.

Plan opens up story material
heretofore deemed impossible for

pictures. Another angle is to make
the pictures in-s.uch a way so that
deletions can be made and .the film

'

.«itill be capable of general release
following the private screenings.
On 300,000 at $1 each producer

would have more than enough to
make his first film, aim being a.

$100,000 feature to include free lance
name actors.'

Neither Levee nor others have as
yet discussed the subscription plan
with the Hays' orginization or
major producer-distiibutors who
might be against it due to the op-
position it would bring to pictures
madie and . released through reg-
ular channels. •

Entire thought Is based upon, the
private English pl.iy societies which
give .Sunday night performances
and from whicli ] .ve come' n few
West End she /s.

Manhie Cohen's Move
On his return to New York,

Emtinuel Cohen, in charge of Para-
mount production,, will take over
the 11th floor corner ofilce suite
formerly occupied by Jesse L. Lasky.
Lasky was . on the water. Coast-

bound, while the Par sales conven-
tion was in progress.

Ruben Undecided, but

Won't Stay with Publix
. Minneapolis, Misty 16.

Eddie Ruben, former Publix
northwest division manager, denies
he is' to continue In the; employ of
Publix. He also> refutes the re-
portis that he is negotiating to bay
back the F. & R^ circuit from Pub-
i:z or, together with Harold Finkel-
stelh, will take over the Pantages
theatre here,
Ruben declares he has made no

oeflnlte decision regarding his fu-
ture activity.

DROPPUSH ON

The picture business as a whole is

putting aside visual education until
conditions better sufficiently for
school boards to see their financial
way clear on this subject.
Film executives^ who a few months

agp were leaders in the visual move-
ineint, now admit that It is futile at
this time to attempt to put the Idea
across so that it will mean some-
thing. So Bather than' fall down
they will wait.
Western Electric is now trying

to interest colleges and universities
to become producers of aca.demic
subjects. First such deal was
closed by ERPI with the University
of Chicago.
Pictures for that institution will

be made there, it is understood, the
university iiaying ERPI the regular
royalty . of $500 per reel. There is

a possibility that ERPI will reduce
the royalty.

COL-LAMBS' SHORTS

Series of : 12 to Be Made at an
Eastern Studio

A deal has been closed between
Columbia and the Lambs for a
series of 12 shorts in Which. none
but members of the club will apr
pear. They will be known as.

'Lambs Gambols' and marketed by-

CbV in the usual manner, with a
percentage of the prpceeds to the:

Lanribs Memorial Fund.
The Lamb.s' actors will donate

their services for the shorts. Pro-

.

duction will be in the east at an
independent studio.

The series will be similar to those
matde: by RKO-Pathe with The
Masquers, Hollywood's parallel to
the Lambs herek
The Col-Lambs deal was ar-

ranged by RaymonC Peck of the
club's council.

U Reel Goes Sound
Chicago, May 16.

Chicago 'Daily News' -Universal,
newsreel is swinging to sound', and
i.s now having RCA equipment in-
stalled throughout it.s fleet. Preyi-
bu.sly this picture news service has
operated strictly .silent, using Gra-
ham MacNamee to verballziB.

MacNamee sticks to the newsreel,
V but will serve primarily to introdiicc
subjects; rather than act as con-
tinuous narrator.

'Daily Xews' has also secured a
license for regular picture produc-
tion and expects to go into the com-
mercial field.

U Buys 'Merry*
Universal has clo.^ed on purchase

of 'Men-y Go Round,' political play
at the Avon, New York, which se-
cured a load of publicity . over its

recently delayed uptown opening. ;

Albert Maltz ajid George Sklar
wrote the show, both students of
Proif. Bsikcr at Yale. Produced by
"Walter Hart and Michael Bank-
fort.

Hatrick West- Mayer North

• Hollywood, May 16.

Ed Hatrick, general manager .for

. Co'smppolitan Pi'oductlons, arrives
here tonight (Mond.ny) from NfeW
York for conferences with Hearst,
Louis B. Mayer goes to Frisco to-

night to attend the Republlcjin state
committee conference.

, Syracuse,. T., May 16.

.
Some 24 hours alfter he: was finei|;

$100, .
with ,the alternative of 10q[i.

days in the penitentiary, followins

his conviction by a police court jury;

on >i charge of criminal, libel, Perry;

Spencer, managing director of Wart
hers Strand,' wds summarily re^

moved from bis post by the Stanley^

Mark Strand Corp.

Notice that he was dismlsse^l

came tb Spencer by long distancS^

phone from division headquarter^^
in Albany. He was instructed toji;

turn over the house to >is'£ltelstant^- j

H. C. Earl, pending tiie arrival her<^V

of bis successor.
. .

;
Spencer was arrested on the crim«i .

inal libel charge as a result bf thai
local showing o£ ' 'The Mouthpiece'-
(WB), the warrant being sworn out
by Ruth Fallon, daughter of the latq
William j. Fallon, New York lawyer,
who contended that th^ picture
libeled: .the memory of her father.
It is one of thei few cases in which
it has been held that a decease^
person has been criminally . libeled.

Letter As Evidence
.

Spencer, in exploiting the picture,
sent a letter to Diennis P. Nash^
Syracuse attorney, in which 'The
Mouthpiece' and F&Hon were linked^.

Spencer knew that Nash had de-'
tended Fallon Svhen the latter wa^,
tried 6n a jury flxing charge, bui
what he.did not know; was that Mrs,
Fallon, following her husband's,
death, had married Nash, The let-
ter was an important factor in the
case. The arresting officer, at the
tria.1, also testified tha.t Spencer liad.^

linked the picture with Fallon.

. Thei jury oiC six, which it had re«.
quired two days to select, found
Spencer guilty after deliberating
more than four hours. Judge Yehle;
imposed the $100 fine, with altei*na.i i

tlve of 100: days, and an additional
30 days was suspended upon condi^
tion that 'The Mouthpiece' is kept
from the local screen.

. Appeal of th© case was believed
certain but dismissal of . .Spencer,
and "the

,
evident intention (^t War-i

riers to hold iiis exploitation rathe*!

thari° the picture itself re.;ponsIble
for the arrest and conyictlon, leaves
the future course indefinite.

State Senator Fearon, , l etained
as one of the defense counsel, is«i.

sued a statement after the trial de^
Glaring that Spencer's convi.'tion, fll.

allowed to stand, would be a men-*
ace to the freedom of the screen and
press.

Action under the criminal libel'

laws against the showing of 'The
Mouthpiece' (WB) at the Winter
Garden, New York, on coming up itt'

54th street court this week was ad*
journed to Thursday. House man-',

ager was served with a summons
last week following institution of
similar steps in Syracuse which" re-*

suited in a conviction.

McCarthy-Mayer East;

Whitbeck Stndio Contact

Hollywood, May 16.

Arthur Mayer and Charles B, Mc-
Carthy return «ast the .middle; of.,

this weeiti Litter's going oast .sets

aside tlie report that he would titay

here in charge of Paramount ad-
vertising emanating -from the coast.

McCarthy \<iri\\ be .second, in chargf
to Mayer aS head of adverlisliig

a.nd publicity, doing most of the

.

ccntactihg for his department be-
tween the studio and the cast.

. Frank Wlvltbeek's status romains
arj is. He will continue to waitch
pictures in production and draw up
suggestions for advertising to be .

cai'ried out in New York.

UA Going for Coast Ad
Preparation Idea, Too

San Francisco, May IG.

Charlie Leonard is .s'>h'duled for

a promotion from his ad desk at the
local United Artists thwitre to the
Hollywood U. A. studios in chargo
of .111 advertising.

, .

I Boost w.is given him this weok
aftf<r ahe arrival from Now York of

lial Home, UA ad chiof, who conr

ferrcd with Lou Anger. Leonardlfl

successor unchoseji as JOt
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.
. Washington, May 16.

' The Senate Committee coinsider-

trtff the Revenue Bill to balance tlie

fidget win probably send on the

iflobr of the Senate some time this

iweek their findings in regard to the

i06 or more itemsi including the tax

on the .theatre. . Depending on how
(that item comes out o£ committee-^.

It now stands at 1^% on all admlsV.
siohs over 10 . cents—will be de-^

termlned. what kind of a fight will

9>e waged when the . two sets of

conferees get together, one from the

House and one from the Senate.
' The House, when it first placed
a tax- on the theatre, exempted ail

Beats under 46' cents. In the Sen-
ate Committee that figure was set

to^mbrace all 10 cent seats, the tax
placed at 10%.
. There is a great deal of rivairy

between the upper and lower houses
this season because of the political

complexion of the two branches,
Thercfpce, the 'Democrats, ; in con-
trol of the House, are waiting to
J>attle the Republicans, iq ..cotUrol-

of the Senate; It wlli be noted that
the Democratic House gave the the-
atre 'a break,' setting the limit high.-

The 'Republican Senate knocked the
figure down—and if "the Committee
fidheres to the present tax there Is

going to be a battle—royal. This
on the authority of a member of
tbe Hdiise who

. ia favorably dis-
posed to the theatre. He is Con-
gressman'Vinceht Carter, of Wyom-
ing, a Republican, and he says:

,'The theatre—tespfecially the mo-
tion-picture theatre, especially, but
In my cpuntry—is the poor mah'a
club. The movie ia about, the ;only
place that the poor man and his
family have Jeft in which to enjoy
a little innocent pleasure. It would
be almost high treason to tax that
place so that the poor man and his
fkmily could hot enjoy its diver-
sions.'

More Champions
There, are more like Congress-

man Carter who believe that the at-
tempt to balance the budget should
be directed in other directions—
^way from the theatre.
AH these men are waiting, anxi-

ously, for the revenue bill to be re-
ported out on the floor of the Sen-
ate—and .J;hey have reason to be-
lieve that"the coming wreek will be
the time.
While it is known that most of

the members of the Senate Com-
mittee are < favorably disposed,
toward a tax on all seats above 10
cents, the theatre has this outside
chance of escaping such a tax. Even
if the Committee reports for 10 cent
exemption limit, there will have to
be a meeting between the two sets
of conferees—the House and the

.
Senate—and they*will have to agree.
Jointly on the tax.
In this meeting, of' the conferees

after both houses have passed their
own. estimates will come the final

tax for the theatre.
As it stands now, the House

measure is a distinctly Democratic
measure and the Senate bill is de-.
cldedly Republican, When

,
the two

sets of conferees get at the esti-
mates, for purposes of revision, the
complexion of-the committee will
be as follows; House, three Demo-
crats and two Republicans; Senate,
three Republicans and two Demo-
crats. That makes an even, division,
so It is possible that the Senate will
reduce Its conferee representation
to two Republicans and one Demo-
crat,

Whatever happens, the theatre's
interest will be protected since Con-
gressman Carter has rounded up a
lot of congressmen who, like Iilm-
eelf, come from states with plenty
of, rural territory and who believe
that the poor people of the land
should not be burdened with a the-
atre nuisance taXi \ •

'

.
There is this to rpmenibcr; Even

if I. Senate, in reporting out the
theatre tax, fails to amend its pre,s-
ent figures, there will have to he
general agreement when tlv? con-
ferees of both houses get together.
Chance? nre there will be a hftppy
hiedium struck, a tax .somewhere

LEVEE RETURNS WEST

ClaiiTia Financing Set and Figuring
on 6 Guild Films

Figuring on, a aeries pf six pic-

tures M. C. Levee, hciad of the newly
organized ' Screen; Guild, states he
has arranged . for financings but
yvould -give no details, and re-

turns to Hollywood today (Tues-
day).. '

.

The Guild -will . release through
United Artist^ Its schedule of, six

will increas<e to 18. the program of

12 BO far figured by UA arid in.,

eluding one each from Douglas
Fairbanks and Mary Picicford,

While tl>e latter are both interested

In the Screen Guild financially, they
will continue to make pictures in-

dividually direct for tJ. k. distribu-

tion.

Levee ia forming- an advisory
bpard before which all production,

distribution and other matters will

come for final 'approval;

Opposish Offers 1

Share of RKO Stock
,

With $5 in Tickets

Schenectady, May .16.

A drop in prices and added Vaude
in' the RKO houses here brought
increased attendance and unlocked
for retaliation from the opposition.

The Proctor house is presenting 'five

acts for from 25c to 50c.

The next, day the 'Gazette,', daily,

ran an ad by the Rltz theatre which
offered one share of RKO stock with
every $5 worth of admission. The
ad did not appear in the 'Union
Star,' evening daily. It could not be
ascertained whether the paper re-

fused it or not.

The Rltz is operated by two Pitts-

field men, 'Kliss and Fessenden, On
a sub-lease from the Farash 'The-

atre Corp., RKO opposition.

FOX STUDIO CONTRACTS

NEED SHEEHAN'S OKAY

• Hollywood. May 16.

Believing that W. R.: Sheehan
should have final say over the. pro-

ductions he will eventually super-
vise, S, R. Kent is holding in abey-
ance all contracts of major impor-
tance with players, writers and di-

rectors until Sheehan returns to the

studio early next month.
After giving recent product the

onceover, Kent feels that Sheehan's
knowledge of prpduction is neces-

sary before any final move is made
on future pictures.

KATZ STAYING WEST

ON PAR PRODUCTION

Prompted 1>y Current Econ-
omy Trend»-T-WoiiId |don-

trol Salary Tilting and
Star Raids-—Ahaljrze Ma-
jor League Operation

WOULD - CURB AGENTS

Hollywood, May IC.

Sam Katz is concentrating oii

Paramount production to the extent

that he has arranged to prolong his

stay here for from' four to six weeks
instead of for a fortnight, as re-

cently announced.
Katz Is watching all preparations,

including daily rushe.s, and is re-

ported prepared to eliminate any of

the executive group who may be

negligent or do not cprhe through
with product that toes the mark..

Laemmle Postpones
lUhess of Carl Laemmle, Sr.,

j

caused liim to cancel pas^afte on the

Europa .last AVednesday ni;,'ht (11).

. L'niyersal's iire.sidcnt will iJroh-

ahly sail late thi.s or early ncvtweek.

between the prop'_'s;il.s.hpw dratted;

say, a lax on ail seatH -over 30 or 40

contk. This.i.s the be.'?! opinion of

men who are following this item.

Will Hays is- studying ths work
of Judge. Landis.' Basisball's waiyier
system of dealihjg with its. players
is again being closely . observed by
film lawyers who admit that its

adoption by producers iii' relation to
contract peoplet- would ' -eclipse in

many ways the option method long
the contractual- vogue of the .picture-

business. Idea seems to ,be that
Substitution of the jword 'waiver' for
'optipn' migfit dispens.e with the
agents who have

-;
largely been,

blamed in the past for skyrocketing''

stars' salaries, ' - • * -
.

Instead of taking up or dropping
a "players' .serylces ' at 'option^ 'time,

on the. baseball premise the studios
could -retain the performer under
coritrjict- until, .they , chiose to; exer-
cise the waiver. Then if- the ^tar
were spld to another compa:ny the
first -producer could, keep the - profit

in such a transaction.

.

Baseball's Method
Organized basebaU'a contract sys-.

tern efntitles the club to a' player's
services for as loiig as it wishes to
hpld him. This despite the making
of periodical' contracts. "These are
solely for salary valuation purposes
and usually run- from one to three
seasons.

When the contract expires the
player continues to be the club's
exclusive property and remains so
until the latter wishes, to dlspbse of
him. When the time arrives for. the
making of a new . contract and if

the player and club fall to agree
over salary, the club ia empowered
to either bar the player from or-
ganized baaeball or trade him to
any other club 'that's -willing to"

meet the aalary demanda.

Baseball's so-called 'waiver sys-
teni' is based on.relatipns between
the clubs. For example, the New
Tork National League team ' may
wish tp dispose of a player. It must
inform the league's aeven other
clubs any one of which, can bid -for

the player and get him for the set

waiver price, which is |7,500.

If the other clubs pass the player
up, the New York . owner ia en-
titled to 'waive' the player out of the
league by sale or transfer to an
American or minor league club.

Very often , a club « will attempt to

'waive' a player out of the league,
pnly to recall its offer for fear of

strengthening ^ther. clubs in the
same ieiague when .they bid instead
of agreeing to 'waive' oh him.
The waiver rules, however, apply

only to players who have been in

one league: fpr less than 10 years.

The io-year men are free agents
entitled to make their own connec-
tions when given an un-coridltional

relealse by their club. However, the
release remains optional with the

Club,

Overtures by cl.ub managers or
pfTlcials to players on opposing
teams are barred by agreement
among the clubs. Competitive bid-

ding and consequent salary boost-
ing by this method arc practically

unknown In baseball, with a stiff

fine the lisual penalty . for infrac-.

tions.

In th(^ picture Imalnesi the base-
ball 'w.niver' niay be. workable in

many way.", particularly in Inler-

produr-er rblatidns.
|

.Film' Lavyyers Interested

This i.s not the first time picture

lawyers liave looked over . the. for-

mula of the big leagues.. It . wa.s

dusted off only, a .fe\\ months ago
|

when the Con.st contract arbiter' wpis
j

appointed. From the 'no tampering*
clause in organized bapoball, pic-',

lure producers obtained theii in-

;

Made to Order

Jacksonville, May 16.

Florida has. established a.

fund which -win be used to

entertain all picture executives
coming down here in search
of studio sites, various mu-
nicipalities wilP contribute to
the fund, '

..

There won't be many of the
picture bunch on a visit dur-
ing the : summer, but it looks
like a break for any pt the
film . mob who can promote
thethselves a trip next wln-
teiv.''

.

. Bpth Fox and United Ar-
tists have had men looking
around down here, though it's

also true that that may not
mean anything.

ATTORNEYS FOR

MAJORHRMS

REMi^^
The 5-5-5 distribution contract

has evidently taken the final count.

Lawyers for the majpr companlea
have formally rejected the formula
which 'repre3ehtative girpups of the
Industry ,have been devising fpr the
past two years,

' Reason given for tabling this

uniform method, to retain Individ-

ual distribution contractual forms,
is that the lawyers decided that
should they approve the 5-5-5 the
exhibitors, in another year or so,

would be in the position of
,
doing

an about face . and -claiming that
this method had been forced on
them. ,

'

The legal men can see no perr
man<-nt relief in the contractual
relatio with the exhibitor except
through the independently devised
contract fprmf^ such as now exist.

As block booking has been iruled

legal, so has a uniform contract of

a compulsory nature been declared
illegal. Because of this the law-
yers it ia pointed but, do not fa-
vorably view a single form which
lays distributors open to attack
even though approved by some ex-
hibitor groups.

Bill Fox East

Hollywood, May 16,

William Fox left for the East Fri-
day (13) with wife, in private car,

after three months at Santa Bar-
bara,
Fox i.s still unwilling to talk

about an.v Paranriount deal.

spiratlon ror 'no star raiding' among
themselves. This is admitted in

certain film parts.

Discussion of the waiver method
is brought about largely through
economic pressure. While appeals
have and are being rhade to most
stars to take cuts, no original for-
mula- that could make the reduc-
tions general has yet been hit upon
by tiie producers.

Points -in the . discussions as tO'

how the industry would fare with
the waiver system are numerous.
It would seeni, however, that a point
in the negative ha.s one just as
strong in the afTlrmative in the dls-

cus.flons to dale. .

Prio" to the WiiiVcr ..systr-in, film

lawyers^ remind, big league baseb-ill
had mucli of the ti-.ouble which the
industry has ha.'-' and Is undergoing.
There were the :.unie kind of raids
on i)i.'iyers in baseball which the in-
dustry is now. .tltemptlng to stop
through the medium of. studio ar-
biter, it is fU-c:,ired, There was also,

com pavjiiivcly speaking, the .siimc

nucti'.'ition in salaries' on the dia-
uiorid as ihcrt row is in the studio.

Hollywood, May 16.

.
Columbia is the leader in experi->

menting with rpyaltles in picture-
production, having five deala lined
up wherein the producer, author,
and in one case the stars, gamble
on the returns.
Deals are 'Brief Moment,' with^S.

N. Bebrman, author, apd Guthrie
McCiintic, producer, Preston Sturgia
and Peggy Fears Blumehthal for
'Child of Manhattan'; Brj'an Foy as,
author and producer of 'Pullman
Murder"; Anthony Abbot, author of
the Thatcher Colt mystery . series

-

and Wheeler . and Woolsey as co-
stars In a feature.
Walter Wanger, while* with Para-

mount, campaigned for the royalt}
agreement but got nowhere. Sliding
grosses are bringing, the deferred
payment systetn into the limelight,
with a nuiiiber of other studloi
flirting wltir the idea.
Douglas Fairbanks has ahnouncet .

that in addition to his Tahitiar
picture he will produce another fea-
ture on the commonwealth basis.
Mike Levee has conceived thi

whole edifice of his . Screen GuiW
on this same premise.:

OPPOSE FILM HEADS

APPEARING ON TAX

Overseers for the fllr. Industry
will oppose personal appearance of
picture heads at .Washington, D. C,»

even if thla should be deemed fllm-
dom's last means to protect the 10-

cent admissions tax.

Confidence that the tax pn filra

boxofllces, if it goes through at all

will be at the original 46^cent rate,

approved in the House of Repre-
sentatives, is clearly indicated bj
the industry'^ adviaora.
An amendment to the revenue bill

to exempt .legit from the proposed
10% tax above 10c. win be Introd-
uced in the Senate within the next
10 days by Senator -Robert Wagnei
(Dem., N. Y;). Amendment will be
brought up when the Senate reach*
es the admission part of the tax bill.

Similar amendment was Intro-
duced Into the House, bin, and was
defeated.

Minneapolis, May 16.

Feeling here among Allied States
officials is that Charles Pettljohn
and the big producer-exhibitor com-
panies are not "vigorously Ppposing
the tax cliange which wilt hurt the
small independents more than the
chains.

NO ACTION IS TAKEN ON

ROXY HNANCE MAnERS
Rpxy theatre situation was still

in the air yesterday (16). It

is a question of money and who will

put it up. A directors' meeting yes-
terday afternopn broke up after be-
ing In session only a few minutes.

It is intimated that Sid Grauman,
brought east by Spyros Skpuras to

entertain a proposition to ruii the
Roxy, looks somewhat askance at
the proposal. Qrauman arrived Fri-
day (13) and Is expected to leave for

the Coast again late this week.
The financial situation of the Roxy

Is api)arontly becoming more com-.
jjlicated. One report was a moyC by
the 'A' stockholders to set aside the
))resent trust ajgreernent on their
stock held by some of the directors.

If that should happen, a lengtliy

court controversy could develop.
Ilal.scy . Stuart, banking firm, is or-

ganizing a note holders* eomiTiitlce

on the question of tlie second mort-
gage, which comes due .July 1,

Upon GraunKiirs return to the

Cloast )k: will probably supervise re-

opening of the lOgyptian theatre in

Hollywood as 'x (,wo-a-day deluxor.

Tlie SK-ou rases li.avc made hlnl this

offer,-

{
. Tlic l-:^.\ ptiJin: now darl:,-is of tlic

l''ox-V.>st f'o.'is.t chain and was
' (Jv.auniiurs original ace house.
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Studios Baying FuD Scripts

For $150 as Hungry Wfilers

%tter^M Market for Stories

Hollywood, May 16.

Stories .by recognlzecl interna-

tional authors ' are t>ein|; :pedclle<l

around istudios at an .asking price

of $1,000, while home talent Is

turnine out orlginalis, with full con-
tinuity and .dlaloe:. for as low as
$150. It tells the story on the cur-
rent market worth of Bcenarip
material.
Fancy prices of a few years ago

are no longer in the cards, except
for an occasional outstanding book
or play whi<?h is bought for pres-
tige...

While the axe has been swung to

a great extent in all phases of pic-

ture making it Is nowhere as. ap-
fiareht as at the: source—the buying
and preparing of scripts. Economy
h^re is also seen in the increased
number of remakes on new pro-
grams of the major companies,
although ev^ry effort is being made
|o keei) this fact dark.

$1i500 VVith Asenl

Mpst story selling actiyjty now
Is among the Independents who
grow in number every month. One
agent this week reported 21 story

deals pending with indies, most of

which he expected to close within
two weeks and none for more than
$1,600.

"With published name material on
ed low. a' market reaction is par-
ticularly . tough on. the Hollywood
crop of original writers. Anyone in

this category who can call $100 a
week his own is relatively in the
big money. •

'T^heriB are still a few outstand-V.

Ing Hollywood scribblers who con-
tinue to be assured of four figures

a week but their number is grow-
ing sUmmen ' Fewer contracts for
writers is the 'rule, sceharists now
are hired mostly for a job at a set

ligrure or on a wcek-to-week basis
with no «hance to linger when
the delivery ' stops. Wodehousian
dreams of t^ngthy lo&fs In studio
offices are all over.
With' hea\ry activity' among the

state right producers, many writers
stand in llqe for propositions which
would ]|iave brought sneers a year
ago. Lipw among this group is $160
for the completed 'work—if the
producer liket) it when finished.

Serial For f1,200
At one of the larger studios cost

sheet showed $1,200 for the finished
script of a serial. Four writers
had worked on It for as many
weeks. At another major studio , a
former 'name' scenarist turning out
westerns on a picture-to-picture
basis averages $45 a week.
This same - studio's arrangement

for writers on its class product is

a guarantee of two weeks' work
at $100 ia weiek, after the submlsr
sion of an acceptable id^a. If story
is accepted a bonus of $100 is

given and an i.Cditlonal $350 is al-
lowed for the complete continuity
and dialog.

Other studios have more attra.c-

tlve. dealdi with outside writers,
but the demand for these oppor-
tunities run's far ahead of the
supply.

HOFFMAN'S SLAP

Ihdie Ass'n Vetoes 'Indecency' Title
For. Its President's Film .

Hollywood, .May 16.

Independent Motion Fictui'e Pro-
ducers assocltitlon has mustered' a
Hays office complex and has piit

its Jinx ion the title Indecent' Which
M. H. Hoffmian, president of the
association, proposes to use on the
Allied . picture 'Madame Bovary/

Title committee of the indies
comes to bat for Its initial verdict
by reporting the handle a sure cen-
sorship irker and, with the dignity
of; a Hays' edict, tells the . presi^
dent that he's all wet despite a
nationwide poll of exhibitors who
favored the title.

But the committee stand pat.

5 in '32 MP BB League
Five film companies have entered

teams to form the 1932 Motion Pic-
ture Baseball Ijeague. They are
Warners, Fox, Columbia, ITnlversal
and. ERPi.

,

Initial game will be played May
2(8. between Warner and Fox. From
then ph every Thursday arid Sat-
urday, until all the tealms have
played each other twice.

PAE*S •WOTJOT) STEIPE'
Paramount has taken 'Wound

Stripe,' an .uripfoduced play , by
Rowlands Edwards and Nell Black-
well. Piece is based on a short
story by Miss BlackwelL
Xouls Cllne handled the sale.

1 8t Riins on Broadway

for

(Subject to Change)

Week May 20

Paramount — 'Beserved
Ladies' (Par).
Roxy—'Woman in Room 13'

(Fox).
Capitol—'When a Feller Needs

a Friend' (Metro) (2d week).
Rivoli — 'Congress Dances*

(UA) (2d week).
Strand — 'Tenderfoot' (FN)

(19).
Winter Garden— 'Two Sec-

onds' (WB) (18).
•

Mayfair—'Symphony of Six
Million' (Radio).
Rialto—'Scarface' (UA) (19).

Week May 27

Paramount—'Attorney for the
liefense' (Col).

Capitol — 'Night Court'
(Metro).

Rivoili 'Congress Dances'
(UA) (3d week).
Strand-^iStreet of Chance'

(WB) (26).
Winter Garden— 'Two Sec-,

onds* (WB) (2d week).
Mayfair—'Night World" (U).
Rialtp—'Scarface' (UA) .(2d

week).

$2 Picture

'Griand Hotel' (Metro) (Astor)
(6th week).

Foreign Films
'A Nous La Liberte' (French)

(Tobis) (Europa) (16).
'Trapeze' (Harmonle) (Ger-

man) (Little* Carnegie) (3d
week).
'Tu Seras Duchesse' (Par)

(French) (2d week) (6th Ave).
'Siberian Patrol' (Amkino)

(Russian) (Canieo) (2d week).
'City of Song' (German)

(Hlndenberg) (2d week).

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts from 'Vartety's'*^ Hollywood Bulletin, prIn(«B.

each friday .fn HoliywoQd, a.nd placed »• • wrapper upon th« regula^
weekly "Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the, Pacific Slope.
News from the Pailies in Los Angeles will be found in that cuetomar)^

department.'

FOX WAHTS OLD UN
Hollywood,' May 16.

. Fox is negotiating -with Sam Gold-
wyn for 'Jubllo,' made jsilent with
Will Rogers six years ago.
Would go oh new program'as

Rogers talker.

$50,000 for Winchell

- Walter Wlnchell's one picture ior
Unlverl^al, in Tvhlch he plays a col-
umnist, will start shooting. May 20
and win run not over four weeks.
Winchell negotiated with Felix
Toung and gets $50,000 for the lead,
with the deal dependent on liis abil-
ity to adjust his IMlrror* and rqdlb
contracts.

Pasadena Bans 'Searfaca*
Pasadena censor turned down

'Scarface' after F^x-West Coast had
offered to . put the banning of the
picture up to the people fer ia vote.
'Amateur Daddjr* (Fox) was substi-
tuted.

Fowler on 'Moon'
Gene Fowler assigned to script

"Moon and SIxpPnse' at Radio for
John Barrjrmore. Horace Jackson
gets same assignment on 'The Sun
Also Rises.'

Another Grey Feature
Sol liSsser has a deal with Zahe

Grey to make another fishing pic-
ture. New one will be titled 'Fish
Roundup.^

Project to put on 'Journey's End'
at the Hollywood Playhouse being
talked by Arthur Shirley. Canadlain
Legion supposed to be supporting
the idea. .

'Mad Hopes' Cast
Cast of 'Mad Hopes,' ,which opens

at the Belasco May 23. includes, be-
sides Blllle Burke, Rex O'Malley,
Peg Entwhistler, Grace Hampden,
Humphrey Bogart, Marcelle Corday
and Pierre De Ramey.

Rufus king Away.
"'. Rufus King, leaves Hollywood May
23 to' go to Germany, with his
mother. Mystery -writer will have
completed his Radio assignment,
'Mysteries of the French Police,' by
that time.

Clfira Bow's Guests .

'

.
Siim Rork and Edwin Burke, Vot

writer, .will spend several days at'
Clara Bow's ranch to get story -co--
operation from, the 'iV girl for her
Fox picture. ;.

.No: Get-<To9ether
^ lidu

. Clayton and Eddie Jackson
will not join Jimmy .Durante in the
Buster Beaton pictui^,- 'Speak Eas-
ily,' at Metro. Were considered for
a while.

- Mojica's Three at Fox
Revival of direct-shot Spanish set

at Fox. Jose Mojica Is engaged for
three besides his domestic musical
assignment.

Jack Neville is at Columbia writ-
ing an original story to the title of
'By Whose HQjid.'

Graves' Holt Again
Columbia Is dickering with Metro"

fdi* the loan of Ralph Graves for an-
other .Graves-Holt picture. It will
be the seventh Q.-H feature for Col
if made.

Sound- Indie Tiff .

Unionized sound, men are consid-'
ering what action to take against
Indie producers ignoring their mini-
mum wage and crew ultimatum.
Columbia . Is negotiating -with the
union and some of the Indies are
trying to dp so. No result's..

Picking Up Threads
Louis Gasnler, Paramount dlree-

tpr, left last week for Paris, where
he will substitute for Louis Mer«:
canton, whq dropped dead while di--
rectlng a foreign picture at Para-'
mount's Jolnvllle studio. ^

L. B. Mayer's Pool Hall
IjOuIs B. Mayer fell heir to a bowl-

ing alley and pool hall when he sued
the Hollywood Recreation Co., Inc.,
for $3,100 back rent. Pool hall was

(Continued on page 62)

Horne Back June 1

Hal Horne is expected back In
NeSv TorK June 1. He's on the
Coast with Lynn Farnol supervis-
ing the United Artists, publicity
setup.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mrs. Harry Arthur.
Joe Brandt.
Louis S. piamorid.
Leo Fitzgerald.
Max Fleleh.er.

Joe Goldberg.
E. W. Hammons,
M. Marco.
Lowell Marsh.
Ward Morehouse.
Ben Serkowltch.
Bert Wheeler..
Irene Dunne.
William Fox.

N. Y. to L. A.
Irving Aaroneon. '

; Leo Carrillo.

Douglas Dunnbllle.

M. C. Levee.
Herbert Marshall.

'.Alexander McKaigi
Reginald Owen.

COI.CBIBIA
'Hollywood SpcaVft'

(3rd week) .

D—Xkl41e Buzzell '

A—Norman Krasna
Jo* SwerllnK

C—Teddy Tetzlaft
S—None .

Genevieve Tobin :

Pat O'Brien
liuden Frival
Rait Harqld
Rita X<aRoy
Anderson lAWler
Lenl Stengal
HcKenna of the Honntid'

(2nd week)
IV-D. Ross Iiedermaii .

A—Randall Fayo
C—Benjamine Kline
S—Buck. Jones
Niles Welsh
'Harder la a Pallman'

(starting)
D—Benjamin Stoloft

(Bryan Foy prod,).
A—Harry Adler

'Harder of the .NlKht
Clab rady
(starting)

D—Irving Cummlngs
A—Anthony Abbott

Harlan Thompson
Keane Thompson
Robert Rlskln
Norman Krasna

S—Adolphe Menjou
FOX

'Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm'

(6th week)D—Alfred Santell
A—^Kate Douglas Wlggln

Charlotte Thompson
. S. N. Behrman

. . Sonya Levlen
C—Glen MacWllUams
5—Marian Nixon '

Ralph Bellamy
Mae Marsh
Louise Closser Hale
Harry Beresford
Sarah Fadden -

Alan Hale '

Bula Guy .

Charlotte Henry. . .

Ronald Harris
Claire McDowell •

'Fteioy Fr««'
(6th week)

D—Alfred -Worker .

A—James Forbes
6—None
Adolphe Mohjou
Joan Marsh
Minna .GOmti.ell
Allen DInchart
Herbert Mundln •

'Burnt Offerlog' ,

(4th week) •

D—Prank Lloyd
A—Hdrry Harvey
S—Bllssa I.iindl
Alexander Klrkland '

Warner Oland
^va Dehnlson
Earle Foxe
Doqald Crisp

'The First Tear'
(2nd week)

D^WllUam K. Howard
A—Frank Craven,.

Lynn .Starling
C-r-Janiea Howe
St—Janet .Gnynor

Charles Fnrrell
Robert McWade
Dudley DIggea
Maude Bburne
George Meeker .

'

'After the Rain*
(starting May 25)D—John Blystone

A—Alfred C. Kennedy
S—rSpanccr Tracy

Peggy Shannon

Hollywood Production Summary
Week of May 16

. (Pictures now filining, or about to start,,are listed below alphabsticajly
by studios. Symbols are; D^Director, A—Author, C-^Cameranian,
S—Star.)

INTBBNATIONAI.
.'Widow In Scariei'

(2Dd week)
D-r-.George B. Soltz

(Llke-Weeke) .

A—George B. Seltz
C-r-Jules Cronjager
S-^None

'

Dorothy - Revler .

Keiineth Harlan
William V. Mong
Glen Tryon
Philip Smalley'
Wilfred North
Fred Proctor
Sidney Bracey
Myrtle SteadnrjAn
Lloyd Ingraham
Henry Hill
Ernie Adams
Hal Price

METBO
'Red-Headed Woman*

,(4th week)
D—Jack Conway •

A—Katherlne Brush •

. Anita Loos
S—None.
Jean Harlow
Chester Morris
Una. Merkel
Lewis Stone
May Robson-
Leila Hyams

'Public Ufe*
Ord week)D—Charles Brabln

S^Llonel Barryhiore
Karen Morley'
William Collier, Br
Diane Sinclair

'

Reginald Barlow
C. Henry Gordon
WJlllam Morris
RafaeJa Ottlano
.Oscar Apfel .. • .

;

Berton Churchill
Henry . Kblker .

E Alwyn Warren
James Durkln •

Charles Hill Nalles
Wilfred Noy
Charles Coleman

'Speak Baelly*
.(2nd week)

D—Edward Sedgwick
.3—Buster Keaton
Jimmy Durante

MONOGRAM
' 'Hoqor of the Moiinted'

(2nd week)
D^—Harry FraserA—Harry Fraser
C—Archie Stout
S—Tom Tyler
Capt. ,Art Smith

PARAMOUNT
Merrily We Go to Hell'

(6th week)
D—Dorothy Arzner

'

A'—Cleo Lucas
Edwin Justiig MayerC—David Abeil

S—None
Sylvia Sidney .

' Fredrlo March
Adrlanne Allen
Claude King
Florence Brltton
Charles Colemdn

'XoVe Me Tonight'
(5th week)

D—Rouben Mamoullan .

A—I.eopold Marcband '

FauIArmont
Waldemair Toung
Samuel HofCenstetn
George Marlon, Jr

C—-Victor Hilner
6—Maurice Chevalier
Jeanetto MacDonald
Charles Rugglea

. CharleB:!). Butterworth
Myma Loy
Blanche. Frederlcl

The Challenger*
(4th week)

D—Stephen Roberta
A—Grover Jones

Wm. Slavena McNutt
C—Harry Flschbeck
S—George Bancroft

Charles Starrett
Wynne Gibson
James Gleagon
'Forgotten Comnoaodments'

(£th week)D—Louis Gasnler
Wm. Schorr

A—James Bernard Fagan.
Agnes Brand Leahy

C—Karl Struss
S—None
Gene Raymond

' Sari Marltza
Irving Flchel
Marguerite Churchill
Kent Taylor
Harry Beresford
John Deerlhg'

'The SpOTtlng Widow'
.

' (4th' week)
'

D—Harry WagstaCt Gribble
Alexander Hall

A—Malcolm Stuart Boylan
Harry Harris GatesC—Henry Sharp .

S—None
Alison SklpwortH
Richard Bennett
George Raft
George . Barbler
Gertrude Messlnger

'

Robert McWade
Arthur Hoyt
Anne Chandler

' 'Gates 6t Hollywood' -

(4th week) '

D-^WUliam Beaudlne
A—Harry Lieon Wllsoii-

George 8. Kaufman
Marc Connelly

: Sam Mlntz
Arthur Kober
Walter DeLeon
Lex Near

. C—Allen Slegler
: S—Stuart Erwin
Frances Dee
Ben Turpln
Hie Man from - Testerdoy'

(4th week)
D—Berthold VIertel
A—Oliver H. P. Garrett

, C—rRay June
S—Claudette Colbert

Cllve. Brook
ItflUlon DoUar'regs' .

(4th week)D—Eddie Cllne
A—Joseph L. Manklewlcz .

Henry Myers
Nick Barrows

iC—Arthur Todd
3—Jack Oakle

W. C. Fields
Ben Turpln
Susan Pluming
'The Devil and the Deep'

'(starting)
t>—Marlon Gerlng
A—Benn W. Levy

Harry Hervey
C—Charles Lang

B—Tallulah Bankbead '

Gary' .Cooper
Charles Langhton

RADIO.
'Boar of the Dragon*

(8th week)
D-^Wesley. Rugglea
A—:aeorge Ktbbe Turner

Merlan C. Cooper
. Jane BIgelow
.
Howard Estabrook

C—^Edward Cronjager
S—Richard Dix
Gwlll Andre.
C. Henry Gordon
Dudley Diggea
Edward Everett Hortoq
Zasu Pitts

.

Wm. Orlamond

'

Arllne Judgo
Arthur Stone

'Hold >Em Jail'
(7tH week)

1>—^Norman Taurog
A—Timothy Whelan

Lew LIpton
Mark Sandrlch
S. J. Perelnian
Walter DeLeon
Al Ray

C-^Vern Smith
S—Bert Wheeler

Robert Woolsey
Edna May Oliver
Rosco- Ates
O. Pat Collins
Betty Grable
Edgar Keilnedy

' 'Hollywood Merry-go-
. 9onnd>

D—^Oeorge Cukor
A—Adele Rogers Hylatad

. . : Robert Presnall
C—Charles Rosher
S—Constance Bennett
Brooks Benedict '

rx>well Sherman •

Gregory Ratoft
Nell Hanillton
Phil Tead
Aggie Herring
Humphrey Bogart

'Kong*
' ($th week)

D—Mertan C. Cooper
A^—Edgar Wallace

' Merlan C. Cooper
James A, Creelman

C—Eddie Linden
S—None
Fay Wray-

TEC-ART
The Stoker*
(Znd week)D—Chester M. Franklin

(Allied)
A—Piter B. Kyne
C—Harry Newmann

Tom Galllgan
S—'Monte Blue
Dorothy Burgess
Noah Beery

UNITED ARTISTS
'Rain'

(starting).
D—Lewis Milestone

(Joseph Schenck prod,
A—Somerset Maugham

. Johii Colton
Maxwell Anderson

'

G—OlUe Marsh
' S—Joan Crawford
Walter Huston
WlUlom Gargan
.Bon Hendricks, Jr.

Guy KIbbee
Mrs. JUles Gleanzer

WARNEB-FN
'The Crooner*
(6th week)

D—Lloyd Bacon
A^—Rlan Jamea

Charles Kenyoa
C—Robert Kurrle
S—^None
David Manners
Ann Dvorak .

Ken Murray
William Janney
Edward J. . Nugent

. Allen Vincent <

Guy Kibbeo
Sheila Terry
Betty Gillette
John Haron
'Will Morgan .

Clarence Nordstrom
Milton Wallace
Teddy Joyce
William Halllgan'
Sumner Getchell
William Rlcclardl

; 'Blessed Event*
(Sth week)

D—^Roy Del Ruth
A—Manuel Sefl

Forrest Wilson
Howard Green

G—Sol PoIIto
S—None

,

Lee Tracy
Mary Brian
Allen Jenkins .

Milton Wallace
Ned Sparks
Frank McHwgh .

Walter Walker
Dick Powell
Ruth Hall
Emma Dunn

.

Preston Foster.
Ruth Donnelljr
Gloria- Shea
,WaIter Miller
George Meeker'
Edwin Maxwell .

.

Harold Wtldrlge
Jack La Rue
Isabel Jewell

' Georgo Chandler
Herman BIhg
Tom Dugan
Harry Seymour'
James Eagles
Charles Levlnson
Jesse de -Vorska
Bobby Gordon

'Life Begins'
. (4th ..week)

• D—James Flood
Elliott Nugent

: A—M, McDougall Axelsoh
Earl. Baldwin

C—James 'Van. Trees
S—None
Loretta Toiing
Aline MacMahon
Glenda Parrell
Frank McHugh
Walter Walker

,

Eric Linden
. Gloria Shea

' Elizabeth Patterson
Preston Foster
Hardie Albright
Vlvienne Osborne

) Clara Blandlck
Dorothy Tree
Shclla Terry
Mary Phillips
Reginald Mavon
Herbert Mundln . .

-

Helena Phillips
Hale Itnmilton .

Dorothy Peterson
Jerome Corey
Ruthelma Stevens

Terrance Ray .

Gilbert Roland
'Tiger Shark' '

(4th' week)
1>—Howard Hawks
A—Howaird Hawks .

.Houston Branch
Wells Root

C—^Tony Oaudio
8—ESdward a. Robinson
Richard Arlen
Zlta Johanit
J. Carroll Naish
Henry Armetta
"Vince Bamett .

'Children of Fleasore*
(8rd week)

D—^William DIeterle
A—Larry Barratto

Earl- Baldwin
. G—Ernest

.
Hallor

S—Ruth Ghatterton
George Brent
Paul Cavanagh
Arnold KorfC ;

Hardie Albright
Barbara Leonard
Lola Wilson
Ivan Simpson
Helena Phlllipa
Helen Vinson
Leonard Carey
Joe North
Grover Legion
Henry Kolker

.
Juliette Compton
'The Cabin in the Cotlon*

(Znd week)
D—^Michael Curtlz
A—Harry Harrison Kroll

Paul' Green
G—Barney McGlIl
S—Richard Barthelmess
Bette Davis
Dorothy Jordan
Henry B. Walthall
Tully Marshall
Clarence" Muse '.

. 7-

Berton Churchill '<

Edmund Brecse
Wlllard Robertson
Harry Cording
William LeMalrO;
Eryllle Aldorson
Charles Mlddleton
Snow FIdke
Russell' Simpson

'One Way Passage'
.(2nd- week)

D—Tay Gamett
A-T^Robert Lord

Joseph Jackson
Wilson MIzner

S—Kay' Francis
William Powell

Warren Hymer
Frank McHugh
Aline MacMahon
Walter Walker
Douglas Gerrord
Herbert -Mundln

CNIVBRSAL
'Old Dark Honsc'

(6th week)
D—James WhaleA—J. : B. Priestley

Ben W. Lo'vy
C—Arthur - Edeson
S—Boris Karloft
Lillian Bpnd
Brcmber Wills
Melvin Douglas

' Gloria Stewart'
Raymond Massey
Eva Moore
.Ernest The.oslger

•Drifting Souls'
(Starting)

' D—Lewis King
(Premiere)

' A—Barbara Hunter
Douglas Doty

C—William Hyers
. S—None
Lew Cody
Lois Wll.ion '

.
•

Shirley Qroy
Raymond llatlon
Big Boy Williama
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{GoMstoiie Now

All Coast Indies

> Hollywood, May .16.

. Phil Goldstone, founder of Tiffany

iand foritierly operating' |iis o\yn

chain of excha.nges, \s now angeling
^'6%. of all independent production
put '.ero.

His system Is deemed almost fool

proof, his profits heavy, . and his

domination of the independent
market has no parallel among the^

majors. And never had. Only
other financiers In the indie field

are Consolidated Laboratories which
. will loan only to producers with
national distribution.

Tr6m Carr's Monogram pictures,

iare an exception lii being intern-

ally financed through a syndicate
headed by W. Kay Johnston, This
company is practically the only pro-
ducer of states right product riot

regularl/ relying upon Goldstone.

Goldstone System

Around 30 Indle producers are
carried by Goldstone . under the
Goldstone system whereby:
No money leaves Goldstorie's ex-

-chequer. He assumes
.
responsibil-

ity for all bills, pays them In cash,

and getr the discounts.
Goldstone . never advances more

than 60% of negative cost, but the
other 60%, generally represented by
paper from states right exchanges,
is accepted for discount by Gold-,
stone. •

All producers financed by Gold-
stone must use the Royal Labora-
tory controlled . by Goldstone and
King Charney. It is also specified
*hat they use RCA Photophorie
sound equipment and Agfa raw
film. Goldstone is financially inter-
ested in both.
Goldstone obtains commissions

from studio rentals, costumes and
property companies and from vari-
ous other sources.

Some Risk
Although Goldstone makes big

profits^ he takes some chances and
is apparently the only person will-
ing to make the gamble. His own
knowledge of the business, all the
way from production to exhibition,
elves him a pretty good notion of
how far he can go. No question
that without Goldstbne, or some-
one else prepared to play angel, re-
gardless of terms, there would be
no independent boom at present.
A strange paradox of the present

economic conditions In the! trade Is

that the Indies are possibly better
satisfied than they've been In years.
.Theatres seeking cheaper rentals all

over the country are giving the
Btate righters a break.
Goldstone is quietly and without

(Ostentation one of the richest in-
dividuals in motion pictures. And
never mofe prosperous than right
now. He has practically given up
his own production activities to de-
vote all his time to being the Santa
Ciaus of the Indies.

Doyle's lost World'

By Radio in Lihe with

Animal Story Trend

Hollywood, May 16.

Radio has bought the dialog
rislUs and seven years' additional
story rights to 'The Lost AVorld'
from the estate c: Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle. Studio had previous-
ly bought from T.'arners the story
rights which expire In 1936.

Picture will be put into .work
to follpw present trend to anim.al
stuff, which will be led off by 'The
KiplUh Wonder,', which Merian C.
Cooper producing.

"VVfirner came into the story
rifihls through the ndJition of First
National, 'Lest "VN'orld' having been
made by that company as a silont
in 192r,. "VVB used the mech.-nlcal
animals invented. by J. Scarlo Daw-
ley for a one reel picture some
years earlier. Hai-ry O. Hoyt has
beo:) ti-yins; In r^evlve ft as a talker
fur niure iiiun a year.

Grab Gab Shot

Hollywood, May 16.

Monte Carter was hired by
Columbia, to spfeak a couple of

llnesi in Hebrew for 'Hollywood
Speaks.' Although Jewish, Cir-
ter no sabbe Hebrew. Learn-
ing what he was supposed to

say, he excused himself from
the set and got his tailor on
the phone. Tailor fed him the
dia,lect.and Carter hurried back
to the set and recited.

At thi? moment an elderly

electrician Interposed Wit h
criticisms of Carter's accent.

' Whilie he was demonstrating,
Eddie Buzzell signalled sound
and : camera and grabbed him
for the shot.-

Carter cashed his check and
went home. Electrician prob-
ably doesn't know yet he's ao
actor.

W. E Demonstrates;

Lapel Mike OK/ but

Records Are N.S.G.

Providence; May 16.;

Demonstration of wide range re-

production, a new and advanced

system for talking pictures, was

given at the Majestid theatre here

last Thursday night (12) by E, M.

Fay, local thea,tre exhib, . in con-
junction >vith Western Electric.

First time the new system was dem-
onstrated to a . film audience In this

country.
Demonstration consisted of a

^hort stage performance . In which
Walter Scott Weeks, legit actor, was
featured; the presentation of disk

orchestral numbers shot through
the horns, and the screening of 'The
Mouthpiece' (WB). Weeks used a
'lapel microphone,' Introduced by
Electrical Research Products and
an old fashioned phonograph and an
electrical 'stethoscope' demonstrated
the value of extending the' fre-

quency and volume range. Weeks
showed the audience that with a
'lapel microphone' any speaker,

singer or performer bf any char-
acter may move about at v/iW while

officiating. The lapel mike is the

size of a 25 cent piece. In demon-
strating the electrical stetlioscope

Weeks revealed that by placing an
ordinary pocket watch close to the

apparatus the ticking of the watch,

was made to sound like the tapping

of a metalic object. Demonstrating
on one of the house attaches, Weeks
also showed that a normal heart

beat could be amplified.

Three musical selections on rec-f

ords were played from the projec-

tion booth and thrown through the

sound equipment as another fea-

ture of the demonstration. This fea-

ture was not as satisfactory as the

stage exhibit. Many surface noises.

This was also true of two records

with dialog. There was ah ever

present grating noise, like the

scratch of a needle.

New development in sound is sup-

posed to. cover a frequency range
from 40 to above 8,000 cycles per

second. This Is . coupled with the
ability to handle great volumes.
Representatives of Electrical Re-

search, present at the dcnionstra-

tion, claim that these advantages
will become more pronounced .after

the picture studios have completed
Installation of sound equipment to

apply the benefits of wide range to

recording.
Device is the outcome of refine-

ments fn the recording arid repro-

ducing apparatus. It involycs,

among many other things, the in-,

troduction of a new frequency loud

speaker unit capable of reproducing

even beyond the limits of audibility.

MONTAGUE IN N. Y.

, Abe Montague, partner of Joe
McConville in the operation of the

New England exchanges through
•which Columbia distributes, Will re-

main in New York as sales advisor

to Jack Cohn- Meanwhile, diatribu-

tlon is in complete charge of C. N.
liosenzweig.
McConville will continue to'mi'tke

hoadtiuarlors in Bostun.

Say I^ilm Heads Who Delve

Into . New Sales . Ideas

—Think Half of NoW
Closed First Run Houses
Would Have to Reopen

'A* OR *B' PRODUCERS

Facts and figures and. the advan-
tages and disadvantages an 'exclu-

sive run' policy woiild entail are now
being weighed by . picture over-
seers.. Their first . definite conclu-
sion is. that the policy cannot be-
come general until 1933-34.

Whatevtny" attempts along the
new line are made during the cur-
rent sales season will only be prac-
ticed by one or two compianies,
say the moguls, and this will es-

tablish the precedent for the in-

dustry.

High film .ot>inion at present Is

that general adoption of the 'ex-

clusive' policy will eventually force
producers Info eithei: an 'A' or 'B'

,

class picture. The point is made
that one .company cannot expect to

make product for both classes.

From the aspects of the theatre,

the 'exclusive' policy would likely

mean the reopening of many dark-
ened first runs since the 'A' policy,

as now outlined, calls for a
doublingr of playing time.

According to the latest figures

approximately 132 . of 330 first runs
aire closed in 66 cities. Each of

these towiis has a . population of

100,000 . and over. It Is calculated
that fully one-half of these closed

first runs would have, to be lighted

were major producers to accept the
'iiei-e only' Idea as a national policy.

By the same token it Is estimated
that 3,700 subsequent run houses
in the same territories would be
excluded from projectlner 'A' pic-

tures.
_ _

First Run Division

Of this 3,700 total 1,600 theatres

are stated to be In the country's
six largest cities, the remaining
2,200 being split between 60 lesser

centers.
Another angle Included In the

'exclusive' program Is seen in the
classification of the first runs. In

the 66 cities considered by indus-

try statisticians, almost half oi the
first runs are divided between
major and Independent companies.
Specifically, 150 first rtms In these
cities are now controlled by in-

dependents. Wiiether under the
•here only' scheme the majors
would consider the key Independ-
ents, or set up 'A' houses of their

own. Is a point now provoking
plenty of discussion.

.The need for a single policy by
each company under the new dis-.

tributlon policy Is also drawing
much attention. As an instance of

this, circuit representatives are
asking: 'Who can determine what
Is a Class A picture and a , Class

A theatre?' /
Thought is that companies pro-

ducing for the Class A market will

have to Increase their production
Investment, while companies sub-
scribing for the subsequent trade
will be able to guide their budgets
accordingly. Of approximately 000

features estiniated to be produced
for '32-33, it is figured by spokOK-
men that all the companies would
not be able to enter more than 150

features in the 'A' class. .

Solve Soms Problems
However, this difference in pro-

duction policies would smooth out
exhibition problems, it is Contended.
Where the exhibitor takes cxcep-
tjion to being deprived of the cream,-,

his ability to book on a 100*o basis
With .a producer, subscribing strict-,

ly to eubsoquent product; would
eliminate t>ale3 difficulties and
charges of in>partlallty.

Independent theatre owners are
beinfj- chaiged in producer quarters
.witli liaving broufjht about the new
distribution trend/' They point out

that furcing' double fiealures. and

Amusement Stocks Fail to Take

Loew Votes Regular 7S^€^
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Sound Union Takes

Compromise, Waits

h Indie Rate Boost

Hollywood, May 16.

Probability of a,n Immediate
strike of sound meni' against Co-
lumbia Is off with the studio and
union officials agrectlng to a truce
whereby Columbia continues to pay
the new scale under protest while
negotiations are continued. Three-
week time iimlt was put oh . the
period for parleys.
Hal Roach studios also is pajr-

ing under protest, with an under-
standing that final decision In the
Columbia matter will be accepted
by the company.

No Action
While threatening a walkout

against Independent concerns who
have. Ignored the new minimum
wage scale and regulations calling

for a minimum and classified crew
of four men, no specific action has
yet been taken in/this direction by
the union. Harold Smith, repre-
sentative of the local, states they
will 'move In' on the Indies when
reports from all his working asso-
ciates give him a complete picture
of jUst how many of them have
obeyed the new edict as to wages
and crews.

Inability to get ?n assured prom-r
ise from allied unions that they
would walk out in case of trouble
with the sound.mc . Is believed back
of the current willingness of the
union to stall, the issue.

SPRYOS SKOURAS' N. Y.

HUDDLES ON POOLING

- Spyros Skoiiras on getting back
to NOW. .York, i;rlday (13), after a
a lengthy absence on the Coast
immediately went into huddles with
George and others east oh operat-
ing and other matters. Charles
Skburas, ' who- accompanied the
senior, brother west, remains in
Hollywood in charge of F-WC.

,

Coming up for early considera-
tion east will be. conferences with
Pui)iix on the question of pooling
houses in towns Where F-WC and
Publix now conflict.

Radio Convenes

Entire sales force of RKO-Radio
is attending the annual sales con-
v.eiition of the company at Chicago,
uniting for the first time llKO--
Pathe and Radio. Meet opened yes-
today (16) and ends Wednesday.
(IS).

.
This Includes all film sales-

tnfh of the company as well as
br.'i.nch heads.
; M. II. Ayleswopth, chairman of
the RKO-Radlo board, left Sunday
for the session.

.squabbling about protection are the
main reasons for the new contem-

i
plated sales policy.

By AL GREASON
Amusement stocks disappointed

again when, for the first .time In
months, an opportunity .came yes-
terdaj' (Mon.) to study their action
on a siiddeh rally. .

The whole market had broken to
new; depression lows, when news
eame over the ticker that the Du^ .

Pont directors had declared a 76-

cent dividend. I'here had been

.

gloomy forecasts for tills, meeting,
due to the sorry performance of
Gen. Motors la telyi DuPont being an
enormous holder of that stock.
Market was slipping badly wTien

the >jews flash came In, but It

steadied promptly and continued,

steady until the last hour, when it

became apparent that- pressure waa
beginning to relax, opening the way
for a drive against the short ac-
counts, extended in ilnticipatlon of
an adverse i)uP6nt dividend vote.

. Rally extended, before the close to

as' much as fOur or ' five
,
points

from the day's, lows In . the:

fast movers, holding minor net gains
for the day right up to the close.

Significant point as regards, the
amusements was that they showed
no disposition to get into the move.
Loew, which had defended its crit-

ical level of 21 all day, rebounded to-

22% and closed Just under tbfit

mark.
Lpew directors met during thla

afternoon and declared the regular
75-cent quarterly dividend, main-
taining the established rate. Pay-
ment Is due June 31 to stock of
record as of June 13.

Bonds generally indicated con-,

tlnued liquidation and especially so
among the thea.tre liens. Both Par.

Issues slipped further, and ^oew
,was oflC 1, to 76.

Weakness In bdndis suggested that
the rally in stocks was purely, a
technical affair and an Interruption

to the downtrend,
- RKO and Warner Bros, went to
new bottoms, former at 2% and lat-

ter at 1%, and were istill In low
ground at the gong. Par waa
dull at 2%.

New Low* for Slump
Wall street vi'as trying to recon-

cile itself last: week to new delaya

(Continued on page 21)

2 MORE REJECTIONS

BY CHI CENSOR BOARD

Chicago, May 16.
,

]L,ocal censor board is still at . It.

Slashes to celluloid are belne
handed out right and left, with pic-

tures such as 'State's - Attorney,' '

'Crowd Roars,' and 'Attorney for the
Defense' being snipped Into pieces.

^

Metro's 'Letty Lynton' was also held

'

up for a long time before the cen-
sors finally let it reach the screena
with CMts and 'for adults only*
slapped on It. -

Unlveirsal's 'Night World' haa
been flatly banned, as has Metro'a
'Night Court' Both these ex-
changes are working on the rcjecta
and it is likely that they may be>

able to pull them out of the fire with
pink labels and slashes galore.

United Artists so far has not even
taken the trouble to let the censor*
view .'Scarface,' but Is now gather-
ing forces and after completing pre-
paratory arguments may give it to
the board for screening later thlis.

week.
Meanwhile the exchanges arc still

trying to figure how they can get
out from under Chicago's censor
outfit.

Confabing Eastward
George Scliaofer, Par's distribu-

tion chief, John Clark, western di-

vision m.'thager, and Joe Unger and
Stanlr'y Waitc, eastern d.iv. chiefs,

return to New York Thursday (18).

Following the convention in.L,. A,

they are holding brief .'?ales confabs
In Salt liake City* Denver, .Kirisas

City a'fid other spots on the way
back.
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^otef Holds Up in Second Week;

j^irldng^ I^ob^^

. Los' Angeles, Aray 16.

Ele downtown deluxers remain a

problem herei They garner their

big patrohage during the after-

noons, . are only so-so at night.

Parking indubitably Is a part of the

question In a town where driving a
car Is a necessity and where oiily

transients use trplleySi •

It's severaf blocks to convenient
piarking In most instances and a 30c.

assessment In many cases. , Thiat's
serious discouragement against
neighborhoods where free or cheap-
er car space is available.

Estimates for This Week
CKinese (Fox) (i2,028; 50-?1.5Q)-^

"Grand Hotel' (M-G) and stage
fihoW (3rd week). Holding up nice-
ly oii third week. $30^000 for second

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25r65)—
*MouthpIece' (iVB) and vaudeville.
Keiaps over $10,000 and that's some-
thing for second runs and rejects.
Last week 'So Big' (WB) again ^it-

tested Barbara Stanwyck's popular-
ity by building to 112,200.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75)—

fRich Are Always With Us' :<WB)
and stage show. Ruth Chatterton's
most pretentious offering In some
tinie. . Big at $14,000, stageshows
lieing withdrawn. Last week of
•Crowd Roars^ (WB) took $13,000,
good.'
Orpheum (2,27(); 35^90)—'Sym-

phony of Six Million' (RKO). Slated
to revert to vaudeville with Its els-
ter-RKO.er, the Hlllstreet having
stage band policy. 'Symphony'
around $8,000, fair. Last week
Wheeler - Woolsey's . 'Girl Crazy'
(RKO) just fair $9,000.
Pantages (Fox). (2,700; 20-40-65-

90—'Mata Ha:rl' (M-G) and stage
fihov^. Added Slgna Serene, mental-
1st, to Fanchon & Marco show. Pic-
ture third-runnlhg and $8,700, fair.
Last week 'One Hour With You'
(Par) nearly touched $10,000, .-very-
pice. ,

Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 35-
$1)—'This Is the Night' (Par) and
stage show. Stage shows, locally
produced, of surprising merit on
short cost and helping here; this
week house has bunch of radio
celebs, survivors of a flop legit at-
tempt. Around $19,000, . good. Last-
week 'Flesh arid the World' just a
programmer at $13,000.
RKO (2,950; 25-50) — 'Young

Bride' (RKO) and RKO vaudeville.
Policy change looms. 'Bride' looks
like $9,800 or so. : Last week 'Vanity
Fair' got $9,300, okay.

State (Loew-Pox) (2,024; 35-$l)—
•The Trial of Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox)
and stage show. William IC How-
ard's highly regarded opus should
garner $20,000. Last week 'Tarzan'
(M-G) grabbed $21,000, better than
average.

NEWARK N.S^ G.

Too Much Competish—-'Symphony'
Best With Mild $14,500

Newark, May li;

Too much competltWh this week;
midsummer weather, 'Grand Hotel'
at the Shubert at $1.50, and the
Shrliiers' show at the Masque giv-
ing six acts, 'The .Prince of Pllsen,!
'Careless Lady' and dancing all for
one. adriiish.
Proctor's should come In at top

with a mild $14,500 for 'Symphony.'

Estimates for This NVeek

Branford (WB) (2,966; 30-35-50)
—'Amateur Daddy' (Fox). Not much
better than $7,000; bad. Last week
'So Big' (WB) n.s.g. at $9,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
Tarzaii' (M-G) a:nd 'Misleading
Lady' (Par). Will get its' usual good
$6,000. Last weelt 'Famous Ferguson
Case' (WB) and. 'Steady Company'
(U) pleased with $6,200.

Little (cinema' (299; BO)—Bin
Walzer vom Stristuss' (Capitol).
About $1,000, off. Last week 'Mein
Leopold' (Capitol) fair at nearly
$1,200. . : /

Loew's State (2,780; 30-50)—'Wet
Parade' (M-^G). and yaude. Not over
$13,500 for thl$; bad. Last week.
'Letty Lynton' (M-G) corking at
nearly $20,000.

Newark (Adaims-Par) (2,348; 25-
50-60)—'Miracle Man' (Pa,r) arid
vaude. Critics no like; riiaybe $11,-
600. Last week 'Sky Bride' (Par)
and 'Good News (tab) $14,700, fair.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-50-
60)—'Symphony of Six Million' (Ra-
dio) and vaude. Picture will prob-
ably build to $14,500. Last week
'Office Girl' ' (Radio) with Kate
Smith in person excellent at over
$20,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
-^'Crowd Roars' . (WB) and 'Shop
Angel' (Tower) with 'Scandal for
Sale' (Radio) and 'County . Fair'
(Monogram) on spilt. Good bill, but
will scarcely beat $3,000. Last week
'Shopwbrri' (Col) arid IHound of thie

Baskervllles' (First DIv.) with
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN) and
'Galloping Thru' .

(Monogram) on
split $3,700,

Tlifee's a Crowi/ Tab,

Abne Warding Off

Those St. L B O. Bhes

FAIR WEATHER SPELLS

UNFAIR TRADE IN DET.

Thurston Ups 5th Ave.,

SeatUe, to Nice $12,500
Seattle, May 16.

i?hurston is carrying 'World and
the Flesh' at the Fl^th Ave. to a
nifty $12,600, but Bill Robinson and
vaudei at the Orph couldn't bolster
'Office Girl' as did Olsen and Jolin-
son the week preceding. The Orph's
$8,000 is nothing to brag about.
, Hot week ends are further b.oi.

pizen. :
„

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (FOX) (2,300 ; 35-60)-^

World and Flesh' (Par) and. stage
show, but Thurston, magician, means
the business. Heavily, exploited and.
ballyhoped and th6 resultant. -$121600
la plenty oke. Last week 'Vlvlenne
Ware' (Fox) bad at $8,000. .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 23-60)—
'Office Girl' (Radio) and vaude. Bill
Robinson on. stage got top billing,
but they didn't go for the pic; $8,-
000, bad. Last week 'Lena Rivers'
(Tlf) here ,although Olsen-Johnson
jneant the big biz, strong at $11,700.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-

35-60)—'Tough Be Fariioiis' (WB).>
Fair $3,000. Last week, second of
•Scarface' (UA) okay $4,000.

Liberty (Jertsen-von Hetbg) (2,-

000; 10-15-25)—'Local Bad Man'
(Shef) and 'Dragnet Patrol' (Mon),
double bin, good $5,000. Last week
'Ex-Bad Boy'" (U) and 'Drifter'
(Shef) nice $5,100.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 15-

25)—'Ferguson Case' (FN)..Reduced
prices bringing more folks, valu^
seeriis the. thing; good $3,000. Last
week !Three Wise Girls' off at $2,300.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-35;)—
'While Paris Sleeps' (Fox), and
'Freaks' (M-G) split week, $2,200,
slow. Last week 'Passionate
Plumber'

,
(M-G) and 'Lost Squad-

ron' (Radio) with Allah Axiom, ma-
gician, but $2,400,

isUp;

'Attorney $16,000

Detroit, May 16.
Beautiful summer weekend »jave

the highways a great play with all
theatres suffering. Several of what
should have been outstandirig at-
tractions are wieakly paced. ,

'Graiid Hotel' Is the sole outstand-
er. Roadshowlng at $1.50, this one
getting a capacity play and a four-
week run conteriiplated.
Giveaways are holding up the

weak nights at the Fox. With RKO
Downtown offering cash this week,
every downtown first-run house Is in
the giveaway category.. Freaks at
the Parampiint iset a new low for
that house,'while 'Letty Lynton' did
well enough to be: booked into the
Fisher for a second week, first time
this has beeri done.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,046; 15-35-60r75)—

'Night Court' (Metro) and stage
show. Weak $17,000. Last week
•Letty Lyriton' (Metro) a nice
$31,200.
Fox (5,100; 15-25-50)—'Woman in

Room 13' (Fox) and stage .show.
Fair $17,000. Last week 'While Paris
Sleeps' (Fox), ditto.
Fisher (2.666; 15-35-60-75)—'Let-

ty Lynton* (M-G) and stage show.
Pretty, good $18,000. Last week 'Man
Wanted* (WB) and Jackie Cooper
,$16,300, fair. .

Downtown (2,750; 15-25-50)
'State's Attorney! (Radio). . Average
$12,000. Last week 'Symphony of
Six Millions' (Radio) In its second
week a fair $7,500.
United Artists (2,018; 15-35-60-75)— Ferguson Case' (FN). Poor $5,500,

I,ast week 'Scarface' (UA) in its

third week did a weak. $7,000.

Paramount (3,448; .15-35-50-76)-^
•Two Seconds' (FN). Robinson ho
draw here; poorly at $5,000. Last
week 'Freaks' (M-G) very weak at
16,900.;

St. Louis, May 16.

After last week's sudden and un-
(Bxplalned nose dive managers are
apprehensive this week; There ap-
pears to be little prospect of a re-
covery, what with the weather ideal
for almost every recreation except
attendance at theatres. Prospects
are for oft-trade at all houses.
Ambassador alone keeping

.
any-

where near average, house doing it

with the tab version of 'Three's a
Crowd'.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox) (6,000; .25-35-50)

'Young .America' (Fox) and Mltzi
Green on stage. Program especially
appealing to children, but only $10,-
000, down. Last week 'Careless
Lady* (Fox), $13,000.
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-60-

65) 'Crowd Roars' • (WB) and
'Three's a CJrowd' tab. Big plugging
arid while result riiay not be in
proportion to cost of the show, pos
slble $14,000 isn't b"-!. Last week
•Sq Big'. (WB), $12,400. -I

St. Louis (iiiiO) ^•1,000; 25-36r
50) 'Night World' (Radio) and
Grant Withers In person. Last week
of RKO vaude at this house with
straight plx policy and lower prices
due next week. Flrial take off at
$9,700. Last week 'Symphony'
(RKO), $14,000.
Loew's State (Loew) (3,000; 25-

35-50) 'Night Court' (M-G). Poor
$14,000. Last week 'Letty Lynton'
(M-G) not as good as expected at
$17,000.

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 26-35-50)
'Tough tp Be Famous' (FN) and
'Law and Order' (U). Weak $8,000
Last week 'Man Wanted' (WB) and
'Unexpected Father' (U), $8,100.
Grand Central (Par) (2,000; 25

$1.60) 'Grand Hotel' closed with
second week after, getting $12,000
Might have gone longer. Nothing
else for house.

Cincinnati, May 16.

Current biz in downtown picture
houses Is somewhat better than last
week, although the effect of early
spell of warm weather is being felt.

'Grand Hotel' at the Shubert at
$1.60 was halted Saturday, reducing
the Intended three weeks* run to a
fortnight. Picture grossed $19,000
first week and fell to below $9,000
last week. Theatre management an-
nounced too much of a nut for union;
employees under legit contract as
reason for ending. Having to pay
full salary to .six stagehands and
three operators and half salary to
10 musicians.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—

'Lena. Rivers' (Tift) and vaude. Bert
Lyteli topping stage show, with
Britton ba.nd featured. $20,000, fafr.

Last week 'Misleading Lady' (Par),
$22,500, oke.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)—

'State's Attorney* (Radio). Added
newspaper plugs and John Barry-
more's followers helping for good
$16,000. Last week 'Wet Parade'
(M-G), $14,500, mild.
Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-50)—

'Night World' (U) fair $9,000. Last
week "Ferguson Case* (FN), $8,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)—
'Sinners In Sun' (Par), $9,000, fair.
Last week 'Young America' (Fox),
$7,500, off. .

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)-^
'Big Timer' (Col), fair $3,800. Last
week 'Shopworn' (Col), same.
Strand , (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)—

'Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G).
House sloughing split-week policy
for seven-day try. Chic Sale and
Jackie Coqper fans plentiful here,
but $3,500 take only fair. , Last week
'Roadhouse Murder' (RKO) and
'Miracle Man' (Par), $3,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Range Law' (Tiff) and 'Mounted
Fury.' Split week, poor $2,800. Last
week 'Without Honor' (Stan) and
'Police Court' (Stan), $2,500, bad.

'

Salkow Ass'ting Glazer

Hollywood, May 16.

' Sidney Salkow, New York stage
director, hap been made assistant
to Benjamin Glazer, Paramount su
pervisor. '

.

\ Salkow Is one of. the new Par ap
prentice directors.

DICK TAIMADGE'S CO.
. A new producing company, Mer-
cury Pictures Corp., has been
formed to make a series - of . eight
films with Richard Talmadge. Carl
J. Goe, recently general sales man-
ager of 'Tiffany, is vice-president
and general manager.
Under the Mercury setup distri-

bution win; be through the state
righting field, Anier-Anglo taking
the output for all foreign countries.

Sunday Openings Mean Little

To Baltimore; lynton

BUFFALO DIPS

Hot Weather Main Cause— 'Rich*
' and Mills Bros. Oke at $28,000

Buffalo, May 16.

; ,Blz up and down currently, mpstly
the latter.
Hpt weather particulafly is dent-

ing: the grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3;600; 30-40-65)

—'Rich Are Always With Us' (FN)
and Mills Bros, in person. Paced for
strong $28,000. Last week 'Letty
Lynton' (M-G) good at $23,100. ,

Hip (Publix) (2,400; 26-35)—'But
the Flesh Is Weak' (M-G).' Oke at
$8,000. Last week 'Are You Listen-
ing' (M-G) $7,000, fair.

Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-35-60)— Misleading, Lady* (Par) and
vaude. Probable $8,000. L,ast/ W'eek
'Broken Wing* (Par) $10,000.
Great Lakps (Publix) (3,400; 26-

35-50)—'Symphony of Six Millions'
(Radio). Weak $7,000. Last week
'Mouthpiece* (WB) $7,300.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—'Final

Edition' (Col). Fair $7,000. Last
week 'Big Timer' (Col), neat $7,600.

Shaw and Lee's Shorts

Shaw and Lee, vaude coniedy
team, leave toriiorrow (Wednesday)
for Hollywood to' start a .scrie.s of

."Shorts for Universal.
"Team has a paper for four two-

reelefs and an option of four more.

DEinrER DOING BIZ All

OVER; IADY; $14,000

Denver, May 16.

None of the first runs has ahy-
thing to complain about.

•Misleading Lady,' at the Orph,

with a good vaude show, is knock-
ing out a corking $14,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-50-

75)—'Man Wanted' (WB). Good
$5,500. Last week 'So Big' (WB)
went over nicely to a good $6,000.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-66)
—'Letty Lynton' (M-G) and Fan-
chon & Marco 'Chicago World's
Fairest' Idea and Fred Schmitt or-
chestra. Strong $13,000. Last week
'Greeks Had a Word' (UA) nose-
dived the last three days and was
yanked a day ahead of schedule;
did only $8,800.

'

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-50)
'Misleading Lady' (Par) and RKO
vaude, with Earl Kaye and orches-
tra. Fine $14,000.. Dr. Rockwell,
heading the vaude*. is no deterrent.

Last week 'Symphony* (Radip) un-
der $14,00(f.

Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-35-
60)—'Scarface' (UA). GoPd $9,000.

Last week 'Grand Hotel' (M-G) at

$1.50, road show, did a fair $11,300..

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 25-35-50)

-'Devil's Lottery' (Fox). Fine $3,-

500. Last week 'Amateur 'Daddy'
(Fox) strong with $4,00.0.

Even $3 Legit Perks

In Port; Ted Lewis

BoomsW $13,500

Portland, Ore;, May 16.

Fox-Parampunt flirting with- the

stage shew idea prpvided it has

names. Not exactly a new policy.

Last week that hpuse clicked well

with Thurstpn, the magician (book-

ed by F. & M.) and heavily ex-

ploited with 'Amateur Daddy' which
Was not especially featured.

Currently Fox-Par has Ted Lewis
with hia own. road coriipany (also
booked by F. & M.) and billed up
above picture 'This Is the Night'
(Par). Biz Is plenty up with cprk-
Ing $13,500. .

Orpheum with, vaude is still held-
ing tp regular jjictuve- first policy,
unless the vaude has names. Cur-
rently, house is doing nicely fairly
with 'State's Attorney' after a gppd
week.with 'Sympheny.' .;

Harririck launched a surprise at-
tack and making it stick with his
opening of the Oriental, Big 2,600
seat house was being run as a nabe,
being away from . downtown sec-'
tion, but Hamrick is giving it WB
first runs at .35c and getting results.
Policy is to sacrifice the downtown
Music Box to build up tlie Oriental.

Locally, Hamrick lias set the 35c
top policy for pictures and niade it

iStick. Fox and RKO have had to
use names to hold their'. 60c top,
Big opppsish this week from

'Green Pastures,', legit, at the Au'di-
tpriuni, a b. o. bonanza at $3 top,
to be followed .by '.Vanitiefs.' 'Pas-
tures' in for three days..
Another indication was the thl'ce-

d.iy stand here, of Al G. Barnes cir-
cus. Tent show ha.s made the burg
for years never- more than a two
day stand. Biz, however, was just
fair.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FpX) (3,000; 25-60)

'This Ls the Xiffht' (Par) .with Tod
Lewis in person (F&^i) featin-drt
abpve picture, StrpnR J13,300. Last

Baltlnipre, May 16.

No. great rush to the picture
houses on the first .open Sunday in
Baltlmorei. For 200 years this town
has been blue on that day, airid the
adyanee opinion was tiiat the na-
tives were so fed up on the old-
fashioned ways they would . rush
right out and celebrate. They
rushed put all rlght-^ut Into the
country. That mearit lean matinees
for the theatres. Night was better,
but the total effect on the week's
gross was not big.
Baltimore la no tourists' hangout.

Northbound, ones keep on to i»hilly;
the southbound caravans make a
night of It In Washington, 90 min-
utea away. The hbriie-grovjn folks
have just so much to spend on
amusement, so if they blow it on
Spnday they stay home the rest of •

tlie week.
In. the nneanwhile the county the-

atres are fretting. The open Sun-
diay law applies only to the city, and
exhibitors In the populated centers
across the border are at a disadvan-
tage. One of them, Harry Gaertnei:
of Dundalk, opened last Sunday,
and will go before the county grand
jury. Maybe they'll .Indict, maybe
they won't. Other county exhibs
are awaiting the outcome. Gaert-
ner didn*t sell tickets; he resorted
to the old Oriole park scheriie of
selling programs. This procedure
worked at the professional ball jp^ark
until the passage of the Baltimore
open Sunday oi-dinancei
The ,Stanley with 'Letty Lynton*

looks but m front this week. The
combo Hipp with Jackie Cooper in
person is getting Juve draw. 'Grand
Hotel* Is dark after three roadshow
weeks at the Auditorium, getting
$8,000 on the final stanza. Nothing
else outstanding.

Kelth*3 got the b. o. break last
week. Combination of Morton Dow-
ney and Tony Wons pn stage was
the real reaspn. Chatterton in 'Rich
Are Always with Us* got notices^
but .Indifferent biz at Century.-
'Symphony of Six Million' was okay,
at the Hipp.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

60), 'Sky Bride* (Par). Doesn't
look like a pace-setting week, but
Will get a pretty good $19,500. Last
week 'Rich Are Always with Us*:
(FN) drew pice newspaper com-
ment and pleased Chattertpn fans^
but bad weather hurt somewhat;
gross not big at $18,500.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;

25-50), 'Carnival Boat* (Pathe) and
vaude. Jackie Coogan heading stage
bill is the big draw. Getting the
juve trade. Billed heavily. Chap-
lin film, 'The Cure,' tossed In fof
good measure to the kids. Okay
at $13,500. Last week 'Symphony ot
Six Millions' (RKO) and vaude sat-
isfactory at $12,000.
Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500; 25-

50), 'Scandal for Sale' (U) and
vaude. Fatty Arbuckle In persoit
played up pve. screen fare in news-
paper ads. Not drawing like the
radio stars of recent weeks here^
but pretty good $11,000. Last week
'Reckless Age' (jPar) and vaude was
a big week. Morton Downey, Tony
Wona, Jacques Renard and orches-
tra the reasons. Smashing $22,000.

New ' (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-50),

'State's Attorney' (Radio). Paced
for good $7,600. Last week 'This la

the Night' (Par) fair at $6,500:-

Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200; 26-

36), 'Miracle Man' (Pa;r). This one
was Ipw at the Stanley and not
jamming 'em here; fair $4,200. Last
week 'When a . Feller Needs
Friend' i (M-G) very okay at $5,000.

. Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)
(3,600: 25-60), 'Letty Lyntpn'
(M-G).. Easily the lead this week,
headed for good $21,000. Last week
'Night Court' (M-G) fair at $18,000.

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; .

26-

36), 'Misleading Lady* (Par). Didnt
stand out at the Stanley and jiist .

fair at this roof stand;:.about $2,8.00.

Last week 'Famous Ferguson Case
(FN), a fltst run, fair $3,000.

week 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) and
.stage show nice at $12,000. ^_
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 2o-60)

'State's Attorney' (Radio) and.

vaude. Good $10,000. Last weeK
'Symphony of Six Million (Rao)
okay $9,500.;
United A^-tists (Fox) (1,000: 25-

35) "'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G). Okay
$4,000. Last week 'Scarface' (UA),
2d week fair at $3,500.

Rialto (Gamble) (2.000: 25-33)

'Sky Bride' (Par). Average biz,

,$2,500. Last week 'Wayward' (Pan)

poorly at $2,000..
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 2? -3-))

'.So Big' (WB). ilolding up well to

$6,000. 'Rich Are Alwayis With t.s.

(FN) clicked for $0,500. .,

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 2o-.

35) . 'Play (lii-l' (FN). In line .for

average $4,000. Last week 'lilonde

Crazy' (FN) mild at $3,500. . ,^

Auditorium (Heilig) (3,000: 50-

'Green Pasturd.s.' Legit tor five nitPS

and two niat.s eliclced for $10,-

000; great results for thi.s burg.
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Mayor Walker s Beer Parade Helps

Broadway Boxoffices; Capitors Big

Show with TeOer tf) Nifty

Chlcagro, May 16.

. fEwo ' loop price cuts nave erone
Into effect, and others are expected
as mon as Congress: makes up Its

mind on the tax plan. State-Lake
has removed Its 76c< and 85c. tops,

and Is now rangrlns from ; 25c. to
60c. Roosevelt has been removed
entirely from, the flratrrun class
and Is now a second-run house,
playins loop repeats at 26c, and 35c.

Both spots have picked up sllght-

lyi but not enpugh to taJce them
put of the red shadows.
Picture business la-weak thrbugh-

;put town. J3.&K. Is settled, solidly
oiri a waiting -policy, figuring to
take lossiss until the middle of June
at least, at which time they expect
a rise at the regiisters, due primar-
ily to the new acclaimed product
scheduled for June and July release:
Exchanges are generally withhold-
ing their best films at present, since
a loop showing now would send
these films Into general release
right into the hot spells of July and
August when many of the grind
theatres are close^l. By holding off

a° month they caii get. the general
release In September, for the re-
opdhlngs.

.

Tjoop currently sad. 'Iietty Lyn-
ton' rates as the only sock of the
nfewcomers. Flick had trouble- with
the censors, and got by only on a
pink ticket from the board, 'Rich
.Hire Always: With Us' is mainly a
'vlght trade draw at the ace Chl-
«iig6.

.

Ektimates for This Week
-Chicago (Publlx-B,&K.) (4.000;

8dr7B-86), 'Rich Are Always With
Us* (WB) and stage Show, Ruth
Chatterton <^rawing the carrlaire
and eyening trade, Ma,tlnees flab-

by. Suffering badly from the gen-
eral debility of loop picture biz
these past three ^eeks. Indicated
$28,000, not strong. Last week
^Three's a Crowd' tab was also a
nlghtdraw with 'VIvlenne Ware'
(Fox), and held house to bke $39,-
800.
McViokers (Publlx-B.&E.) (2,200;

50-75-85), 'Lena Rivers' (Tiff).

House down badly. Not going any-
where . currently. Lrboks like bad
liine days at $12,000. 'Doomed
Battfillon' (U) slated to follow on
Sat. (21). 'Clara Deane' (Par) was
a poor one-weeker at $lB,-900.

Oriental (Publlx-B.&K;) (3,200;
50-75-86), 'Sinners in Sun' (Par)
and stage phow. .Herbie Kay band
helping .•'-newhat, but not above
unhappy ^^4,000. Last week down
badly on 'Room 13' (Fox) to $2^-

i

400. '

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-75-85),
fRoadhouse Murder* (Radio) and
aude. Leo Carrillo in person.
Nothing of any strength in sight
this week, and the predictions are
for not more, than n.g. $18,000. Last
week 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) was
also in the ground at $19,200.

State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 35-40-
60), 'State's Attorney* (Radio).
First house in. the loop to return
to a separate scale for, balcony
and orchestra chairs. Trade pick-
ing up a. bit in the afternoons on
the lessened admish. <FHck has
been sliced and pinked by the cen-
sors, but may hit okay $11,000 for.
the opener. 'Symphony' (Radio)
folded suddenly in its second week,
being pulled to the tune of . $7,200
for its final six days.

United Artists (Publix-UA)
(1.70a;' 60-75-85),' 'Letty Lynton*
(M-G)

,
Standout of the parade on

pace^ House is heavily billing
every one of the possible names in
the flick to :Offset the same stunt
on 'Grand Hotel' right across the
street. Likely to hit $30,000, al-
most terrific these days. Three
weeks probably, then • 'Congress
Dances' (UA),
•Woods (Jones) (1,200; 60-$l-

?1,50>, 'Grand Hotel' (M-G) (4th
week). Starting to slide slightly,
just On " the matinees during the
weekdays. Nights and weed-end
.remain capacity. Hitting $20,000,
due to arrangement of seats, there
being

, only 87 pews at 50c. - each
show.

BACK FOE BETAKES
'Thunder Below,' Parampuht's

latest with Tallulah Bahkhead,
print of .which recently arrived in
t'N6w York, Is being sent back to
the Coast for retakes. ' Abput 600
feet hag been n. g'ed.

'

Picture, slated to go into the
Hlvoli, New York, May 26, may be
set back as a. result.

GRACE'S SECOND AIE STOEY
Hollywood,, May 16,

Dick Gracej. the writing stunt
pilot, has been commissioned to do
an airplane story for Radio. Merlon
C, Cooper, himself a former pilot,
Is supervising.
Script will be built with Joel Mc-

Crca in tnind.

TACOMA TAKIN'S

Olsen and Johnson Jump Orph to
Okay 16,800

Tacoma; May IS,

Orpheum ups with the Olsen and
Johnson gang the first half and
Ruth Chattei'ton In 'Rich With Us*
for last half. Report that vaude out
In this burg denied,
Biz holding up oke. Some big

vaude bills ahea,cL
Estimaitos for This Week

Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 25-35-50).
—'Ferguson Case* (FN). Olsen and
Johnson stage unit clIckecL first

half; then 'Rich Always With Us*
(FN) (Chatterton) a nice $6,000.
Lsist week 'Steady Company' (U)
and 'Night World' (U) off, but
steady at $5,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck). (650; 25)—

'Man Wanted' (WB). Off at $2,000.

Last week, 'Beauty and Boss' (WB)
nice $2,600.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25 -SJ)--
'Night Court* (M-G) two days, 'No
One May' (Par) and 'Careless Lady'
(Fox), double bill, two days," 'World
and Flash' (Par), three days. AH
clocked mild $3,200. Last week 'Fel-
ler Needs a Friend' (M-Q), 'Are Tou
Listening* (M-G), "Wiser Sex* (Par)
and 'Letty Lynton* (M-G), $3,400.:

Unseasonal FootbaD

'Huddle' Dips Loew's,

LoaisyOle, to $8J00

Louisville, May 16.

Blackberry winter really put
money In pockets of theatre men
this week as the girls, dressed In
spring frocks, felt the chill on down-
town streets and dropped in pretty
frequently for matinees. Night neck-
ing pa:rtles alsp less prevalent, kids
preferring to hold hands in the rear
pews.
Loew's is feeling the loss of Haden

Read's organlogs on matinee bills..

Out-of-season football picture not
.so w^ll received. Rialto letting Mark
Fisher's band out May 19.

Rumors current of Read-Rialto
affiliation.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 25-36-60160)—'Hud-

dle* (M-G). on at $8,100, Last
week 'Night Court* (M-G) bke at
$12,200.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,765; 25-

35-60)—'This Is the Night' (Par).
Good $^,100. Last week 'Trial of
VIvlenne Ware' (Fox), $6,700.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35-
60-60)—"Woman In Room 13' (Fox).
Low at $6,100. Last week 'Lena
Rivers' (Tiff), $6,600, .

Brown (2,000;* 25-30-40)—'Sym-
phony of ^ix afilUon' (Radio). Good
$3,900. Last week 'Girl Cfrazy' (Ra-
dio), off at $2,900,
' Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15-
26)—'Young America' (Fox), Weak
with $2,500. Last week 'Sky Bride'
(Par), .^2,700.

KOOM 13' PLUS VAUDE

NICE $10,000, INDPLS,

Indianapolis^ May 16.

Downtown grosses wpbbly. Lyric
is celebrating; fourth ainnlversary
with eight act vaude bill and
.'Woman in Room 13' (Fox). 'Sym-
phony of Six Million' and 'Letty
I,iynton' also look to climb to good
grosses. Sells-Floto hurt pening
crwds Friday.

: 'Grand Hotel' (M-G> led the pack
last week, but management deicided
it. wouldn't dick for. second week.
Skouras-Publlx owners of the Ohio
where film was shown benefited by
reopening publicity and brought in
'Merry Wives of Vienna' (Ger) for
a week.

Circle is hitting bottom and re-
ports are that bourse will taken on
Fanchon & Marco, units which for-
merly i layed Indiana here, or may
be that a stage band, policy., will

be instituted .for Suniiher.

Estimates for This Week
. Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 23-

35-50), "Lena Rivers' (Tiff). Around
$4,500, a slight drop. Last week
'Trial of VIvlenne Ware' (Fox)
mild at $4,000.-

Circle (Skouras-Publlx). (2,600;.

25-35-50), 'Sinners. In the Sun'.

(Par). May bring this house up to'

$4,000. La.<it week 'Famous Ferpru-
son Case" (FX) got mediocre $3,000.

Low grosses b,i5;ls for proposed pol-
ic.v change at tliia house.
"Indiana (Skour.is-Piibllx)

. (3,300;

25-35-50), 'Symphony- of Six .Mil-

lion' .(RKO). Clo.'iC to. ?0,000. Last
week 'World and the Flesh' (P4r)
ended at $7,S00, .a big drop for this

house; Next . big stage attraction

B*kl3:n's Nice Weather No
Help; *Letty/ $28,000, Biff

Brooklyn, May 16,
No excitement hereabouts with

weather driving the customers to
the beaches. Coney Island swamped
over weekend.

Estimates for This Week
' Paramount (4,200; 26-35-60-76-
85) 'Sinners. In the Sun* and Boswell
Sisters heading Stage, revue. Slow
$35,000,-' Last week disappointing
with 'World and the Flesh (Par) at
$87,600, .

Fox (4,000; 26-35-50-65) Toung
America' (Fox)

, and . stage show.
Away off at $12,000, low. Last week
'Vivieaiie Ware' (Fox) poof at .$17,-
000.-

Albee (3,600; 25-35-50-75) 'Car-
nival Boat' (Radio) and vaude
headed by Pola Negri, Mediocre
$16,000. Last week excellent with
'State's Attorney (R&d), $26,400.

Metropolitan (3,500; 25-35-50-65)
'Letty Lynton* (M-G) and vaude.
Bright for possible $28,000. L>ast
week 'Flesh is Weak* (M-G) slow
at $22,000.

Strand (2,600; 26-35-50 'Mouth-
piece' (FN). . Favorite at $16,600.
May hold over. Last week 'Man
Wanted* (WB), Just fair at $10,400.

JOLSON SMASH

San Francisco, May 16.
The Fox-West Coast banner Is

waving ever money-making houses
this week what with ^^Grand Hotel*
roadshowing, at the California to
near capacity business and Al Jol-
son magnetizing beaucoup dollars
to the big Fox. With such compe-
tition 'Synnphpny of Six MHllpn'
and 'Mputhpiece* are prpving ppor
attractions for Orpheum and War*-,
ners. .

•

A smistsh-bahg campaign is draw-
ing heavy attendance to Jolson and
house has tilted Its admish to 76c.
A $53,000 igross Is possible here. Jol-
son Is guaranteed $15,000 plus B0%
over;$45;ooa and he may walk home
mth $20,000 for his share,
F-WC retrieved the California

from a grind policy and converted it
into a, de luxer for 'Grand Hotel' at
$1,50 top. First day had. Wallace
Beery In person and there were
hundreds of turnaways that night
Warfield trying Its first condensed

musical tab, 'Africana,' rehash of
the colored 'Lucky Day* recently at
the Columbia. Show means a little
dough to the house,

'Scarface* holding up fairly well
for a, third stanza at United Artists.

Estimates for This Week

.

California (Fox) (1,400; 60-75-
$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Opened
splendidly with big ballyhoo.
Fox (5,000; 35-75)—'Man Wanted'

(WB) and Al Jolson on stage .with
F&M Idea featuring Raquel Torres.
Heavy business and $53,000 pace Is
highest In many months. Last week
•Letty Lynton' (M-G) slid to $36,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-60)

—•Vanity Fair' (Allied) and vaude.
House has lately struck and clung
to low average of $10,000,- Last
week VBIg Timer' and many navy
features to pull the fleet got $500
more than that.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60)—

'Symphony of Six Million* (Radio).
Big campaign of little" avail and
$7,000 pretty poor. Last week 'Night
world' (U) less than $5,000,
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)—

'SP Big' (WB). Jerking this one
after 6 days at poor $10,000. In-
creased ad budget on last week's
'Wet Parade' (M-G) made $12,500
gross, n.s.g,

United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60)—
•Scarface' (UA) (3rd week). Hold-
ing up neatly and $13,000 Is swell
business; Second week $17,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672); 85-60)—
'Misleading Lady' (Par) and col-
ored tab 'Africana' on stage .doing
okay $18,000.. Last week $16,000 oh.
'World and Flesh' (Par).
Warners (1,365; 35-50-60) —

'Mouthpiece' (WB), Poorly at $5,000.
Same on second week 'Crowd Roars'
(WB).

here is Guy Lombardo band June 3..

Wanted it for Decoration Day race
but billing troubles Intervened,
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-

35-60), 'Letty Lynton' (M-G), Will
reap fair $0,500. Last week 'Night
Court' (M-G) did good $8,000, Word
of mouth helped its climb after
slow start.

. Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,000; 25-
35-50) 'Woman In Room 13' (Fox)
and eight act vaude bill headed by
Lee Sims and. Ilomay Bailey in
celcbr.ition of fourth anniversary.
Patronage will bring grosses up to
$10,000) better than average. Last
week 'Dcstry Rides Again' (U)-wIth
its kid pujl ended at $8,500. .

Oliio (.Skourfis-Publlx). (1,400;
2r)-3j -50) .'Merry Wives of Vienna'
(Gcr), May get $2,500. Other Ger-
man pictures have been shown at
Skouras-Publlx Circle and brought
in good grosses. Last week 'Grand
Hotel' for one week only grossed
$^0,000 to lead the downtown the-
atres but not enough to warrant
holdover,

BOLSTERING BIRM. <

Second House Adds Stage Showd—
; 'So Big/ $10,000

,

Birmingham, May 16.

Alat>ama decide^d not to drop
F&M units this week, and Empire
opened May 16 with five independ-

ent vaude acts headed by Ray Teal

and orchestra.

A considerable wad Is being spent

to drag customers Iiito theatres.
Rltz and Empire are putting 24
sheets on every billboard and wall
in city.

. Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35-

50)—'So Big' (WB) and F-M unit.
Mild $10,000. Last week 'Letty Lyn-
ton' (M-G) not up to expectations,
$11,000,
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-50)—

'High Pressure' (WB) and' vaude.
Inaugurating stage shows in small
house, around $6,000, okay. Last
week 'Alias the Doctor' (FN) weak,
$3,500.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—
'State's Attorney' (Radio); Poor
$3,700. Last week 'Symphony of Six
Million' (Radio) pulled a meagre
$3,600.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 20-30)—DIst

orderly Conduct' (Fox). ' New low
scale will help sonde, $1,900. Last
week 'Broken . Wing. (Par) stag-
gered,, $1,400.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-25)-

'Heart of New York* (WB) and
'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) (split), $900.

Last week 'Mad Genius' (WB) and
'Cock o' Air' (UA), same.

STAGE BOOMING PROV,;

'SINNERS SON' $11,000

Providence, May 16,

Thiree stands on the main stem

are .how fighting It out with stage

shows as the principal weapon. A
few months ago this town had only
one vaude House to brag about. Now
the number of spots depending on
live entertainment has reached
three, with each one using plenty
plugging on stage 'attractions.

Latest to add stage shows Is the
Paramount, where the unit, 'Harlem
Hot Shots,' is expected to boost the
gross to the $11,000 mark, something
this house hasn't seen In months.

Fay's, the oldest vaude hoUse in

town, and directly across the street

from the Paramount, is attempting
to entice trade with personal ap-
pearancie of Alice Joy, radio star.

Theatres have annual Shrlners'
Circus, a big event here, and dance
marathon at the Auditorium to

compete with. The latter isn't doing
so well, but the circus is tough com-
petlsh. . ,

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; .15-50-60)—

'State's Attorney* (Radio) and
vaude. Nicely balanced bill, but not
doing so well at $7,400. Last week
'Night World' (U) came through
with fair $8,900.

Carlton (Fay) (1.400; 50-$1.50)—
'Grand Hotel' (M-G), Quit here
Wednesday after a 12-day engage-
ment. Close to $15,000 for the run;
okay,

Fay's (1,200; 15-50) — 'YOung
America' (Fox) and vaude, with
Alice Joy featured. Theatre making
a bid for the kiddle . trade and get-
ting it. Sponsoring tie-up with lo-
cal radio station nightly for new air
talent under direction of Alice Joy.
These two factors have much to do
with house tilting close to $8,500,

Loew's State (3,700; 20-50-75)—
'Huddle' (M-G), Nice notices but
not many takers; off at $14,000. Lost
week 'Night Court' (M-G) slid
slightly to $16,000,

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 15-50)—
'Mouthpiece' (WB) and 'County
Fair' (Monogram). House Introduc-
ing Wide Range, new W, E, sound
sy.stenh. Show being plugged to the
skies via newspapers. Getting them
In; will see strong $10,000. Last
w:eek 'Alias the Doctor' (WB) and
'Man Wanted' (WB) sprinted unex-
pectedy to $9,800;

Paramount (2,200; 15^50)—'Sin-,
ners in the Sun' (Par) and 'Harlr.m.
Hot Shots' on the .stage. New policy
getting the c. in. House will be in
the $11,000 class with little trouV>lc.
How long stage units, will be: kept
win depend on rospohsc;. Horuce
Hcldt due Friday. Last wt-ek 'Mira-
cle Man' (Par) took it on the chin
at. $0,200.

R.KO Victory (1,600; 10-30)—Xo-
cal Bad Man: and •Roadhou.se Mur-
der'' (U).. Low $1,700. Last week
'P.arlner.'i' fPathe) and 'Murder at
Dawn' ?1,500.

The beer parade brought pros-
perity to the bpxoffices Saturday,
both mats and evening, but Sun-
day's nearrsuriimer sunshine set out
to spoH things. All theatres fell

off badly on Sunday, also suffering
at night,

. .

It is believed. Mayor Walker's
demonstration for the return of-
suds attracted a lot of people front
oiit of town, who took the oppor«
tunlty to fall into the main stem's
theatres. The subways also were
crowded all day, Indicating the.
Fifth ayenue march lured folks
downtown from neighborhoods they
seldom leave.
Aside from the good and bad

breaks, business flourishes al the
Capitol, which Is out front on a
long lead for $85,000 this week.
House has 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' on Its screen, hut the con-
ceded drawing strength is lai-gely
its big stage show, including Ed-
mund Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Cab
Calloway, Flfl Dorsay, Arthur Tracy
(Street Singer), and Burns and Al-
len. The layout stands the house
$16,800 In artlsl salaries. Cap will
be further helped to the big $85,000
through five shows Sunday and.
yesterday (Monday), first time oc-
curring In years. Cops were called-
to handle the crowds from the
opening. After the second show a
holdover was determined. It's the
e9.rliest Loew's have reached that
decision ever.
The Paramount, bucking the Cap

with 'Everybody's Welcome,* ' con-
.densed, teamed with 'Slnnei^i In
Sun on screen, falls quite a ways
behind. At $52,000, for which It
must

:
struggle, business is down.

.
Out of sight In the race Is the

Roxy, embattled deluxer, which looks
like under $30,000. It's the first
week of Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld and the
return of a symph orchestra to the
pit. Film Is. 'No Greater Love.'
Of remaining Broadway standis,

the Strand Is the most progressive.
Indicating $23,000 with Chatterton's
'Rich Are Always With Us,* whichmay possibly holdover at that figure.

Mayfalr. holding over 'State's At-
torney,* will do aroufid $17,500, fair,

'Mouthpiece,' which goes . out of
the Winter Glarden tomorrow (Wed-
nesday), doing $20,000 on its final
(fourth) week, has held up consist-
ently well. It beat 'State's Attor-
ney' to the street hs the first of the
criminal lawyer cycle; 'Two Sec-
onds' (FN) debuts tomorrow night.
One of the Publlx runs gets a new

one this week, .'Scarface' opening at
the Rialto Thursday (19). 'Thunder
Below' is off for the Rivoll, some re-
takes, having been ordered for
•Thunder' which may delay the Tal-
lulah Bankhead talker.

. 'Forgotten
Corhmandments' next In, probably
Thursday (20).
Second week of 'Clara Deane* at

Rialto only $10,000, bad. First seven
days of 'Congress Dances' (UA) at
Rlv ending tomorrow (Wednesday)
almost as disappointing, $25,000. No
more than a second week, if that,
likely.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,102; $l-$2) 'Grand Hotel'

(M-(3). Holding up Well on what
looks like a run Into the summer
or possibly over it.

.Capitol (5,400; 25-85-$1.50) 'When
a Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G) and
stage show. Costly name array on
stage here shunting de luxer Into
big money at $85,000. best business
in a long time. With the heavy
rostrum show Loew's Is doing for
its Capltpl what Publix has been
attempting at its Pjiramount—mak-
ing the stage draw. Holdover set
early. Last week, second of 'Letty
Lynton' (M-G), $54,000, okay;

Gaiety: (808; $l-$2) 'Symphony of
Sfx MlUlpn* (Radio) (4th week).
Went out Sunday night, doing over
$4,000 . on its final yveek. Hpuse
rtiay be thrown open by the Er-
lahgcrs for booking of whatever
pictures available.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85) 'Sin-

ners in the Sun' (Par) and stage
show. Reduced version of 'Every-
body's Welcome,' musical, not mak-
ing up on draw what the feature
lacks; maybe $52,000, only fair.

Last week .'World and Flesh,' plus
'Band Wagon' on stage, a very good
$66,000.

. Rialto (2,000; 4:)-65-83) 'Scarface',
(UA), Releasing iii Nevv York state'
as 'Scarface, the .Shame of a Na-
tion,' opens Thursday morning (19),
with 'Freaks' set back to follow it.

Final week of 'Clara Deane' (Par)
a bedraggle;d $10,000. PrevJou.s week
picture turned over only $12,500,
more red for the li/i'ise. When
'Freaks' (M-G) coine.s in. it will be.

In its original vorsl'jn as relea-sed.
by Metro..

Mayfair (2,200: - d'^ - 85 - $1)
'State'."! AUornpy' rp..'i<lii)) (2nri
week), Lilcoly $17,.')Q0. .ill right fnp
holdover. First week, $23,800, high-
est Mayfair has reached in a long
time.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-i5.;-83-$l) 'Con*
(Continued on page 47) •

"
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Philadelphia, May 16.

The closing of the Boyd vhad no
visible eflfect on business In the

downtown fllra houses last . week.

The Mastbaunni did a, little better

than expected with ,'T\yo 'Siecoiids'

and a rather mediocre stage showi
headed by Ukelele lice. Gross hit,

141,500.

.The Fox had another oft week
with 'When Paris Sleeps,' at |14,000.
Once ^gairi the outstanding

money-getter waia 'Grand Hotel' at
the Ghestriut and that- one • hit
capacity figures Avlth over $20,000.
Looks now as if It could -fulfill maii-
agemeht's predictions of a 10-week
stay. :

Keith's was lucky to get $7,000
with 'Final Edition' and is now bf-
flclally set to.. clpse Iri two tN'ceks;

The EJarle, also slipping badly,,

breaks its usuar; policy Tvlth a
second-run picture next— 'Two
Seconds.' Report still current tha;t

this Market street vaude house will
close for the summer this year.
Also plenty of reports that. Fox peo-!

pie iare to give up their house, with
.another chain, . now operating a
small !Dbwnto\yh- house, taking over
the management.
_One things is certain, Phllly has

about four too many picture houses
in the center of . the city. Hardly
likely that they will all be operating
next fall.

This .week's best bet appears ta
he the Mastbaum with 'So Big' and
Eddie Liambert heading the staige
show. Summer weather having its

effect arid gross will hardly hit over
$39,600. 'Symphony' Is inild at the
Stanley with $17,000 indicated. . Fox
looks weak with 'Woman in Boom
13" :and usual stage show.
:,-The Earle ought to pick up with

'Girl Crazy' on the screen and Belle
-Bennett heading' the vaude show^
maybe $18,000. . 1.ove Affair'' looks
tame at. Keith's; ditto for 'Scandal
for Sale' at the Stanton.

Estimates <for This Week
Maslbaum (4,800 ;

35-60-75)—'So
Big' (WB) and silage show. l^Totices

m!ostly good. Stage show not note-'
worthy; around $39,603. Last week,
•Two Seconds' (FN) $41,600, a little,

better than indicated.
Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)—'Woman In

Room 13' (Fox) and stage show with
Ed Lowry. Weak $12,500. Last
week 'While Pails Sleeps' (Fox)
mild at $14,000.

*

iarle (2,000; ^S-SS)—'Girl Craiy'
(Radio), plus Belle Bennett as vaude
headliner. Should get fair $18,000.
Last week 'World arid this Flesh'
(Par) eased off to $17,000.
Chestnut (50-75-$1.50)— 'Grand

Hotel' (M-G). Still capacity with
$20,000 weekly and should keep that
pace for at least another fortnight.

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—'Sym-
phony In Six Million' (RKO). Figures
at mild $17,000. 'Mouthpiece' (WB),
$7,000 in last three days, good.

Stanton. (1,700; 25-65)—'Scandal
for Sale' (U). .Not so hot, maybe
$9,500. 'Wet Parade'

,
(M-G), $500

under that figure last week.
Keith's (1,800; 30-50)—'Love Af-

fair' (Col). Poor $6,500. Last week
'Final Edition' (Col), $7,500.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—'Mouthpiece'
(WB). Moved from Stanley, $4,000
likely. 'Rich Are Always with Us'
(WB), got close to $5,000 last week
Arcadia (600; 50)—'Sky Devils'

(UA). Second downtown showing
fair, $2,600. Last week 'One Hour
with You' (Par), a nice $3,000. •

TARZAN'S' HOLDOVER,

$13,000, BEST IN MONT.

Montreal, May 16

Palace led the parade last week
and may repeat in the holdoverrof

'Tarzan' currently; $17,000 Is a nice

gross for this. time of yeiar with the

fine May wen.{her and big attrac

tlons to contend with.
The other malh siems: suffered

some in consequence. Capitol has
a couple , of good shows which may
pick the house up on the Palace re
peat. Locw.'s fell off a bit last week
and may recover this with 'Are You
Listening?' and a good vaude bill

Imperial Iiolds up fairly, and legit

house only has local operetta com-
pany, which Von't be a lot of op-
position. Nabes are uj) and down
mostly down.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 50-$2)

Local Ojjerctta Society. Nothing
. jnuch In this all-French production.
JPerhaps $6,0^0. ' Last, weelc Ethel
Barrymore In . 'School ' for Scandal'
had a so-so gros.s at around $7,600.

.Palace (FP) (2,700; .75), 'Tarzan'
(M-G). Panic first three days, then
fell off a little, but grossed comfort

N,0. LIGHT

'Letty Lynton' Beist at Saenger
With $14,000

New Orleans, May 16.

Business liebt,
'Letty Lynton' is topping the town

at the Saenger. Other theatres are
off materially.

"

'Grand Hotel'; In Its second: and
last week just fair but went to
$13,000 during its first week at $1.50
top.

Estimates, fo** This Week
Saenger .(3,000; 65) 'Letty LyntOn'

(MrG).. Will get $14,000; Crawford
an excellent draw here always.

Loew's ' State (3,200; . .60) 'Wet
Parade' (M-G). Only $8,000, a dis-,.

appointment.
Orpheum (2,400; 60) 'State's At-

torney' (Radlo)» Won't
.
go to $8,000;

poor. Barrymore - means little at
boxofflce here. .

Strand (1,800; 60-$1.5Q) 'Grand.
Hotel' (M-G). In its second and
final week. Opening week $13,000,
big at $1.50.
Tudor (800; 35) Unexpected

Father'. Bad at only $1,400^ •.

LOEW DOMINATES W'SH;;

pnWS'WC?19,500
Washlngtori, . May 16.

TVlth a much changed picture map
the Capitol finds Loew in control of

the main stem with the exception Of

the struggling Warner-Met down at

the far end of the street.

The official changes in policy took
place on Friday last and to make it

good Lbew booked some sure bets in

each house. Fox has 'Woman in

ROom 13' plus Wesley. Eddy' rec^

ord-holdlng m. c; Palace, 'Letty

Lynton,' and at the Columbia road-

showing of 'Grand Hotel.'

Keith's found the going pretty
.tough with 'Vanity Fair of Today'
during the past week and yanked it

out replacing with 'State's Attorr
ney' arid thusr saved that week. In
so doing It also got the.jump on the
rest of the town, particularly 'Grand
Hotel' and 'The Mouthpiece' at the
Earle. Keith's Is headed for an ex-
cellent 10 dayd.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 50-$l-

$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G) (1st
week). Looks set fOr iexcellent week
In spite of the creaking old house,
sans cooling plant and things usu-
ally expected. Only thing that will
hurt will be a contitiuation of the
heat. Last week 'Night Court' (U)
only $6,500 ' at the regular, grind
prices. . .

-

Earle (Warner) (2i424; 35-60-66)
—'Mouthpiece' (WB) and vaude. Not
so hot; word having gotten out
story is something likle 'State's At-
torney,' and with- Barrymore in the
latter it's hurting here; maybe $14,-
000, Last week Chatterton fooled
the town and came th.rough with
some real business In 'Rich Are Al-
ways with Us,' almost $19,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—

'Woman in Room 13' (Fox), plus
Wesley Eddy and Loew unit. Much
fuss over Eddy's return as m. c,
and things are moving upwards to
$19,000 on the week. Last week
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox) sad at
$11,000.

Keith's (RKO)—'State's Attorney!
(Radio) (1,830; 25-35-50). Rushed in
to save the situation with the flop
of 'Vanity Fair' (Allied) is doing
excellent and will get about $ll,000
on the regular seven days.
Met (Warner) (1,700; 25^35-50-60)—'Wayvvard' (Par). Just about the

same $6,000. Last week 'Fariious
Ferguson Case' (WB), $5,000, poor
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-50-70)—

'Letty Lynton' (M-G). Dropped the
town's champ morning low price of
25c. for this Crawford-MontgOmery.
Will do okay $19,500i. Last wieek
'Sky Bride' with final stage show
did not end so well, $14,500.

Rialto (U)—'Night World'- (U),
arid Darrow's 'Mystery of Life,' poor
$6i500:; Last week, second of 'Doomed
Battalion,' down to $5,000.

able $17,000. Repeat current week
pace is $13,000.

.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'This Is

the Night* (Par) and 'Disorderly
Conduct* (Fox), May do better on
the.se, $12,000. Barely over $10,000
last week on 'Mouthpiece* (WB) and
'Man Wanted' (WE).
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'Are

You Listening?' (M-G) and vaude,
Likely , to stirfcn gross to $15,000
Last week 'Scandal For Sale* (U)
and vaude grossed $13,000,

Princess • (CT) (1,600; 35-60),
'Symphony of Sl-x; Million' (Radio)
arid 'Racing Youth' (U). , Getting
bigger than usual press notices and
riiay .Jump to $8,500. Last -week
'Hotel Continental' (Tiff) and 'Nice
Womeri* (Col) $7,000.

imperial (FP) (1.900; 25-10),
'Soyons Gnl.s* (M-G; French) . ^lay
hit fine $6,000. La.st week 'Cordon
Bleu' (Par; French) $4,800, average.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-

50), 'La Petite. Chocolatlere'
(French). Did above • average last

week arid is repeated; may get
$2,000.

Colmnbiis Hails Good

Biz All Oven Xrazf

lab Ups Ohio, $17,500

: Columbus, May 16.
At least three Columbus theatres

are in the - win columns for tHis
week, v Broad, which is two-a-day-
ing .'Grand Hotel' at advanced
prices, opened

.
heavily and should

contiriue without much effort to a
possible 'holdover though original
booking only was f«r one week.
Ohio is above piar, with the 'Girl

Crazy' linlt drawing plenty after last
week's show riose^dived in last
three days. Neth's Grand is also
gettlnig a break with 'So Big.' Pal-
ace docketed for abOut average,

Estimiates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)—

'State's Attorney' (Radio), Just
fair at $4,700. Last week 'This Is
the NIghf (Par) $5,000. .

,

Ohio (Loew-UA) , (3,000; 26-60
J—

'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox), and
'Girl Crazy* tab on stage. On way
to nice: $17,500. Last week 'When
a Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G) .suf-
fered horribly near close arid off at
$11,400.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 60-1.60)

—'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Roadshow-
ing with two shows a day at ad-
vanced prices to heavy play. .Last
week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G) at usual
25-60 scale just cleared $6;800.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-35)—'So

Big' (WB)4 Certain tQ better $6,000,
very gOod, Last week 'Man Want-
ed' (WB) good enough at $4,300.

-

Majestic (RKO) (i,100; 10-26)—
'Roadhouse Murder* (U). Not so
good at $1,900. Last week 'Scandal
for Sale' (U) slightly off with" $2,000.

K.C.ISO.K.ALtOVER;

'AlTT SniONG $16,000

Kansas City, May 16.
No. matter how bad business has

be^n all managers are optimistic
about this week. '

.

'Grand Hotel,' roadshowlng at the
Llber.ty, has held up nicely. Current
with the 'Hotel* engagement, Jack
Mbffltt, picture editor' for the 'Star,*
has a special story, 'The Rise . of
Joan Crawford,', who made her pror
fessional start here arid who Is
claimed as Kansas City's own.

lioew's Midland's 'Huddle' (N6-
varro) has an Interesting local angle,
having: been written by Walton
Hall-Smith, a local novelist, who
also assisted in directing the picture.
RKO Mainstreet : Is : featuring

finger's Midgets, With Barrymore
in 'State's Attorney.' The Pan,
which has been giving stage shows
for several weeks, has changed to
double bills, leaving. the RKO house
the orily one with vaudeville.
Last week was sure slim pickings

for all of the first runs on the street.
The grosses for the Mainstreet, Mid-
land, Newman and Pantages, totaled,
would not have made a house record
for either the Loetr or RKO house.
Many of the leading resldentals

are continuing dOuble bills. The
Apollo last week ' tried a 'revival
week' with the 'seven best of 1931,'

one each night In the following
order: 'Madelon Claudet,' 'Mlllion-
aix-e,' 'Free Soul,' 'Bad Girl,' 'Street
Scene,' 'City Lights' and 'Trader
Horn.' »

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Publix-Dubinsky) (880;

50-$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G) (2d
week). First week of the all-star
feature built up nicely after a rather
disappointing opening. Second week
only fair, and may not stay a third.
Last week $13,400, good.

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
25-50)—'Huddle' (M-G). Novarro
h£is nice following and picture well
received.

. Should hold steady for
fair $13,000. Last Aveek 'Night Court'
(M-G) $11,000, poor.

. Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-36-
50)—'State's Attorney' (Radio).
Barrymore, Twelvelrees and Singer's
Midgets good for a better showing
than for some time; strong $16,000.
t-ast week 'Night World' (U), $11,000.
Newman (Publix-Dubinsky) (1,-

890; 25-35-50)—'Strange Caise of
Clara Deane' (Par). Fair $6,000.
Last week 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox),
same.
Pantages (2,200; 20-30)—'The Ex-

pert' (WB), and 'Conipromise.'
Summer policy for. the house with
air seats 20c. until six and the lower
floor chairs tilted to 30c. at night,
slight" reduction, from the past. few.
weeks when stage show was In-
cluded. Poor $2,000. Last week
•Fanany Foley Herself (Radio) and
stage show, bad $2,500.

Boyd Diarmour Star
' Hollywood, May 16.

Following.negotiations for several
weeks. William Boyd, former Pathc
.star, signed a contract with Larry
Darmbiu' to appear . in that pro-
ducer's independent scries for Ra-
dio.

Group will be of the outdoor type,

with the first 'Vanishing Frontier,'

by Stuart Anthony.
Darmour will make the Boyd films

simultaneously with his three indies

for Paramount

MORE SHIFTS IN N. H.

Birig Crosby Helps 'Sky Bride' at
Par to $16,000

New jdayen, May IQ.
"

'Grand Hotel' into a isecond weiek.

(
Blng Crosby is also set to bring

some nice biz to Paramount,
Bijou had passed out of first-run

pictures after many y^rs, and
swings to double feature seconds on
split, Sundays and Wednesdays, to a
two-bit pi'lce throughout. Flrst^riiris
shift from the Bijou to the College,
another Arthtir house, which Inaug-
urated double feature first-runt; pol-
icy on Friday (20). *

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (2,363; 35-66) 'Sky

Bride,' uriit. and- Bing Crosby. Oke
at $15,000. Last week 'World and
Flesh, (Par) and Dorothy Mackalll,
$14,000.
Roger Sherman (2,200^; 36-60)

'Rich Always With Us' (FN). Mod-
erately at $7,000 although this house
is getting a nicer word of mouth
on Its output but jus£ Can't seem
to draw on single feature policy.
Last week : 'Mouthpiece* (WB)
reached a fair $8,100.

Poll (3;040; 35-50) *Letty Lynton*
(M-6) and 'Scandal For Sale' (U).
Good for $8,500. Last .week 'Ama-
teur Daddy'. (Fox) and 'Young'
America' (Fox) drew a light $6,800.

College (1,665'; 60t$1.00-$1.60)
'Grand Hotel' (2d week). ' Drew a
nice $1.4,600 on its - Initial week.

Bijou (1,536; 35-5.0) Goes into sec-
orid . run house, currently. Last
week 'Flesh Is Week (M-G) and
'Girl of Rio' (Radio) okay at $4,000.

'DADDY'S' $7,200 BEST

IN DIM PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Miay ,16.
Slight impro'vement generally for

current session, but still not enough
to bring much cheer alOrig the main
stenj. Every site, excepting one
possibly, dipped plenty into the red
last week.
•Wet Parade' . shapes up a dud at

the . Penn, with prohibition • tract
hardly standing a chance of getting
more.than depressing $14,600. Rosco
Ates in person should bolster 'Trial
of Vlvienne Ware' a bit at the Stan-
ley, although $17,000 isn't so hot,
either, while 'Sky Bride* will hardly
bring Warner above $T,000. .

Biest showing in town, being .made
by 'Atriateur Daddy' at Fulton, pic-
ture sticking seven days to pemilt
house to get back to regular Thurs-
day opening; $7,200 aU right for one
day longer than customary . week.
'Mouthpiece,' after good week at
the Warner, moved to Davis for a
downtown ,se<iond-run, and should
gather fairly decent $3,000, while
'Grand Hotel,* after keeping its
h^ad above tirater despite rainy ses-
sion in third weeki sticks at Aldlne
for a fourth arid .final session.

First of. summer closing Is Harris,
Which went dark Saturday (14)
iafter several months of low grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (Loew*s (1,830; &0-75-$l'

$1.60)—'Grand Hotel' .(M-G) (4th-
final week). Above $9,000 in third
week, considered okay in face of six
straight days of heavy rain. An-
nouncement of foUrlh and final ses-
sion likely to bolster takings a bit.
Road shOw film should have no
trouble hitting better than $60,000
for mOrith's run, plenty okay and
especially with a house that hasn't
been paying rent for a year. .

Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-16-25-35-
50) — 'Mouthpiece' (WE). Second
picture in a row to come here after
nice previous week at Warner, other
being 'Symphony.' This one looks
llk6 fair $3,000, bit above average.
Last week' 'Sympjiony' (RKO)
around $3,300. ^

Fulton (SheaHyde) (1,750; 10-15-
25-35-50)—'Amateur. Daddy' (Fox).
Catching ori' with 'Daddy Long
Legs' theme and should have no
trouble getting $7,200 in s^ven days,
extra day tacked on -to permit house
to get . back to reguar Thursday
opening. Schedule disrupted fortr
night ago, when 'Devil's Lottery'
was yanked after five days. Last
week 'Broken Wirig' (Par) not so
hot at $4,200.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 15-25-36)—
Curtains for this one for the surii-
m'er, house hitting new lows in last
couple of months. Last week 'The
Expert' (WB) yanked after four
days for 'Dancers in the Dark'
(Par), which ran three days. Both
pictures totaled poor $2,200.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-.76)-^'Wet Parade'
. (M-G) and

st.ige show. No interest In. this one
despite heavy exploitation cam-
paign; $14,500 at most, plenty poor.
Last week 'When a Feller Needs a
Friend' (M-G) and tab 'Girl Crazy*
on stage a dasappolritment at $19,-
000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)—

•Trial of Vlvienne Ware' (Fox) , and
Rosco Ates in person. Joan Bennett
still no b. . o. name, although. Ates
may bolster takings some. Better
than previous session, but $17,000
still not so hot. Last week 'So Big'
(WB) ga-ve house a new low at un-
der $12,000.
Warner. (WB) (2.000; 25-35-60)—

'Sky Bride', (Par). Nice prograip
picture, but won't better average
program takings here, around $7,00(1.

Last week 'Mouthpiece' (WB) okay
at $10,000.

1IOTEL'SV$22,000

HURTS ALL

IN MINN.

. Minneapolis, May 16. .

The
.

sijirprlse here is 'Gran^
Hotel' ?|,t: .the Century, which ^ Is

denting ^^all other lOop showhousea
and copping big dOugh at $1.60, : ai.

scale thiat the weisenhelmers pres
dieted would spell its niin. In ita

first week it garnered a liifty $15,300
and. it started Its second and final
week with a $3,000 advance sale, in<
dlcatlng that It should wind up witU
over $22,000 for the fortnight, con-
sideraibly better than any other
roadshow, picture has dorie here in
recent years.
.Otherwise the bbttorii apparently

has fallen out of grosses recently
and Indications are: glum. A

.
large

contributing, trouble seems to be
lack of outstanding product. For
the most part, for example, pictures
booked into the 4,200Tseat ace' Min-
nesota as well as Inta the 3.000-seat
Orpheum hardly have beeri of a type
calculated to lure hard-earned and
reipidly dwindling shekels.
Credit must be; given the .house

managers 'and publicity boys for.
working desperately in their efforts
to boost biz. They are leaving no
exploiatlon stones untUrned Iri

their, aittempts to revive trade.
Foreign talkers at 25c

.
top got

away to a slow start at the Shubert.
A company headed by W. A. Steffea-
has the house for four weeks with
an option for eight more; initial of-
fering the Gernian 'Nur Am Rheiri.^

Estimates .for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75),

'Amateur Daddy' (Fox), Fanchon- .

Marco stage "Idea, 'Rhapsody in
Rhythm,* and theatre's own stage
show, 'Opportunities.' Pleasing lit- :

tie; picture, but not . sufficiently
strong or outstanding for this big
house with Its 76c scale. Warner
Baxter no magnet here.. First hot
spring weather—teriaperature reach-
ing 86 Friday, opening day-r*lso
hurting. May sink to. bad $16,000.
Last week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G)
around $19,200, bad for a gOod
Crawford In this house, but prob-
ably fair, considering, although
$6,000-$10,600, under normal.
Century (M-G) (1,600; .50-$1.50),

'Grand" Hotel' (M-G). :. Second and
final week of: road-showing. All
seats reserved,, two shows dally.
Big advance sale of .

$3,000. At
$16,300 first week, remarkable.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60),

'Symphohy of Six Mlllibne' (Radio)
.

and vaudeville, including Nick Lu».
cas. First-rate picture and Lucaa
bringing in some business. To-
gether with Bill Roblnsbri a few
weeks ago, . only box-ofllce break .

thi^ house has had in the way of at^
tractions with draw value for some
time. Looks like $10,000, fair. Last
week 'Scandal For Sale' (U) around
$7,600, poor.
State (Publlx) (2,600; . 50), 'SO Big*

(WiB). Prestige of Edna Ferber
name,' novel's fame and fair draw-
ing power of Barbara Stanwyck at-
tracting some trade; may reach
$7,000, pretty good. Last week
•This Is the iJight' (Par) $6,900.

Lyric (Pufcllx) (1,300; 35), 'World
and the Flesh' (Par), Bancroft and
Hopkins mean little or nothing to
box office in this burg and picture .

not provoking much enthusiasm, al-
though title brought in some cus-
tomers on opening days.. May do
$6,000. Last week ^ena ' Rivers'
(Tiff) at $4,000, w^eak.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 25). 'Carni-

val Boat' (Pathe) and 'Office Girl'

(FN) split. Maybe $'?00, bad. Last
week ']Racing Youth' (U) . held over
full week, $1,000, fair.
Shubert (StefCCs) (1.500;. 25), 'Nur

Am Rheln* (FTP). About $1,200 in-

dicated, bad for new German film
policy.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25). 'Sky

Devils' (UA) and 'Arsene Lupin'
(M-G) split,- second loop runs.
Around '$1,400, fair. Last week 'One
Hour with. You* (Par), third loOP
run, $900, light.

LOMBARDO-'DADDY'

FAIR $35,000. BOSTON

. Boston, May IC.

Guy Lonibardo and his band looks
as the only~ draw attraction in tovm.
The Met has this name band fea-
tured alpng..with 'Amateur Daddy.'
With the weather hot over the week
erfB, bu!§iness will ha;vc to pick up
to top $35,06.0.

'Grand Hotel,' in Its fourth week
at. the Majestic, continues to pros-
per. Other flicker attractions will

be lucky to top last week's giosscs.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,300; 50.-75)—

'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) and Guy
Lombavdo orchestra. Should top
$35,000. Last week 'Sky. Bride' and
Bing Crosby fair at $28,000.

(Continued on page 47)
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Tobis, ASR Branches Sumving

* Amsterdam, May is.
SbarehoMera oC the Kuechen-

ioeUter Concern,- at a mee;ting here,,

decidied to liquidate the company.'
Tobts and Asi^ tiro most important
subsidiary companies, will suryiye,
after; reorganization. .

Affair is called here a.n 'uApred-
edented financial drama.' Company's
Idas Is. estiniated at something like

$10,953,900. ;

Kuechenmeisters has been sink-

ing for some time. IHitch concern
haid many tentacles throughout the
world, with a number of them go-
ing sour and affecting the entire

network. Failure ' of the gramo-
phone coriipany branch in Germany
some time ba.ck wais the first serl?-

ouB blow, .and another adverse con-
dition arriyed When the Tobis com-
pany, ia Geraoany found Itself with
too much paper and too little cash
<>n hand: Tobis is the German elec-

tric license pompany and eQiiipmeht
manufacturer and six months, ago
'^wais repbrted embarrassed by hav-
ing several millions of unnegotiable
debts."

'

ASFI (Associated Sound Films
Industries) ' .as - film producers and

' distributiers in Germany was also

(Continued on page 47) '
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'HOTEL' LONDON STAND

SET, BUT NOT EMPIRE

Sam Eckman, Jr., Metro's Brit-

ish chief, leaves for London May 21

after a nionth in New York. He will

take, . back with him a .print of;

.'Grand Hotel' and will start ar-
. rangements^ fpr road-showing it in

Bngland inimediately on his arrival.

Ko'' idea yet w;hat theatre will : be
;iise^ for the London opening, but
'pirobability is picture won't be re-
leased, there until the FalL One
de^iie decision is that the picture
will open in some house other than
Metro's London show cas^ the Em-
pire.

N. Bernard Freeman, Metro's
Australian chief, leaves New York
the day following Eckman, going to
the Coast for .a .week: in the :Studlos
.before sailing.

Williani Melniker, Metro's South
American chief, left Buenos Aires
May 12 for New Tork and will ar-
rive several days after the depart-
ure of Eckman and Freeman. He'll

stay about a month.

Paris. Goes for German
Film Titled in French

Paris, lilay 7.

German films are swamping Paris,
playing specialty houses with con-
siderable success. This is due part-
ly to the fact that French and Ger-r,

man film tastes have some similar-
ity, and secondly, to the fact that
Paris audiences are accepting orig-
inal versions with French sub-titles,

perniitting shpwing:s of German ver-
sions without cost of 'dubbing.
Among the German films playing

Paris are 'Maedchen in Uniform,' at
Marigny; 'Dancers for Buehps Ayres
Wanted' and 'Emil and' the Detec-
tives.' All these are playing in orig-
inal German dialog with French
sub-titles. Against this, the French
version of Pommer's 'Tumulte' is

crowding the Miracles. At the Pal-
ace, 'Jleye de Priri Temps' is an ar-
rangement of a German original
^vith sn attempt at the sexily sen-
isatlorial.

. .

Metro's W. I. Unit
Metro has incorporated a new

company in New Jersey for the
West In<1ies under the name Metro-
Goldwyh-Mayer of . West Iridles.

Ofilces are being opened this week
In Trinidad, with Sam Surger from
the New York Metro office tempor-
arily in charge. He will appoint
some one to take over bcforo leav-
,ing.

'Express' B. Aires Hit
Buenos Aires, May 16.

'Shanghai Kxpross' (Par) opened
h-^re Wednesday (11) and Is a smash
lilt. Been playing to SRO from the
i'lrst hour and doesn't look like qdol-
iOB off.

Picture has thus far. got more
•tflvanre film booking than any
oUu'i- lilm tliis year.

'POTTED^ MUSICALS

Australia's Name For Tab
.Versions

As Presentations .
.

; . Melbourne, May 1|5.

Potted musical comedies ^ liave;

sbowii up here as stage produc-
tions . for picture hpuse^. In New
Yoricese that means 'fab*^ musicals
for Australia.
Paramount is putting the shows

intb their Capitol. Melbourne, tb
start off. shows then playing the
Prince Edward. Sydney. First will

be 'Rio Rita' with Gladys Moncrieff.
Mahagements of both theatres

figure that bigger presentations are
a necessity for trade these days.
Greater Union Theatres arid Hoyts
also are flaring on jacking up the
stage ends.

PAR CONCENTRATES ALL

FOREIGN FIELD CONTROL

. John . W. HJcks, Jr., Parj-niount's

former AustraHan manager, arrived
in New York yesterday (16) to take
over his new duties as chief exec-
utive of all Parantouht foreign com-:

panies In English speaking coun-
tries.

Office will be in New York, and
his territories include Great Britain,

Australia and New Zeaiand. It's a
new set-up. witii Jos. Seidelman
still head of Par's foreign office and
Hicks directly under him; Idea is

to centralize Seidelman's work so
that he will control his world field

by direct contact .witii only a few
men.".

Also arriving in Paramount's New
York foreign department offices yes-
terday, were John L. Day.. Jr.. head,

of South American activities, and
Fred Lange. in charge of the Argen-
tine Office. They're here to spend
about two or three weeks looking,

at pictures and talking to the Par
h;0. execs.

No Hefaro Direct Shot

Paris, May 16.

Story, going the rounds here that

Metro is again experimenting with
direct shot French versions in. Hol-
lywood. Yarn specifically mentions
a French version of 'The Guards-
man' to be directed by Jacques Fey-
dcr and starring Charles Boyer and
Claudette Colbert. •

Arthur Loew says nothing to the

story and Metro still figures on
nothing for the foreign market but
synchronization. Jacques Feyder is

on the Coast for Metro but has not
been listed as having any . assign-
ments for. the past two months.

Liberal Toward Cinema

When Industry Suffers
Brussels, May 4.

Smoking is at present strictly

lirohibited in all Belgian theatres
and cinemas. >

A deputy has asked the Mihisiter

of Industry to raise the interdiction

at least as far as cinemas are con-
cerned but not because he cares
whether their trade is good or bad.

No! It's to help the tobaccb inr

dustry which is suffering from the
depresh

!

Dubbing Doug's Film
United Artists is having dubbed

versions made of Douglas Fair-

banks' travelog 'Around the World
in 80 Minutes' for the European
market. German and French dia;.

log is being put in.

Terra is making the Genrtan vor-

sio" for the picture and an indie

French "company Is prop.-ii'InK the

film in Parla at the same time.

Courtesy of St. Mark
r?ucno.'< AirC'K, ^^ay 1".

Local writer ivho's boon ri.iniilii<

feature for years under pseudonym
'Pearlfi.sher,' was lired and look his

wares to another slioct.

Former, rag inlubteil hini from
using 'FearlCiHhfr' on ni-w

,

job, so

he paid for on ad in 'La Xacion'
saying neither he nor rag owned
copyright—belonged to The Apos-
tle Mark, and quote.s IJihle to

prove it.

LOCAL OPTION SUNOAYS

Film Bill Dead and Situation Bad
to Status Quo Ante

London, May 16.

Sunday films bill is now officially

dead, as predicted, w^th tlie governr
ment handing the responsibility
back to local authorities.
As things stand now localities

can apply , to the Hoir.e office for
Sunday film show permits if they
can prove the public in their sec-
tion is in favor.

Situation now, in- other words, iis

:ldentical to what it was 18 months
ago before all the ado started.

OSTRER ACTION

London. May 16.

Fox has engaged Sir William
Jowett, former attorney general, in

the action against . Isidore Qstrer,

head of Gaumont British.

All Europe Raising

Against American Fibn Product

BELL QUITS PAR

Dspartiire Suggests Halt in Par's
English Theatre Expansion

London, May 16^

. Major Charles Belli technical ex-

pert and purchasing, agent for Par-

amount in. London, leaves the com-
pany Friday (20). He was generally

considered in the trade here 'as be-

ing John Cecil Graham's right-hand
man. Reginald Nichols, late of
Western Electric, ia e.xpected to- join

Par for Bellls duties.

Bell's exit probably means that
Paramount is finished with theatre
development in this country for tlie

time being.

Fox is suing Gaumbrit-British. in

an attempt to regain $4,000,00() in-

vested in the British company.
Court case id now being prepared,
with no details a:Vailable from .either

side. V. /

Understood in New York that Fox
will attempt tb show that it had a
'gentleman's agreement' with Gau-
mont Bfitlsh for Fox films to get a
better showing oh the G-B theatre

circuit than . previously, on strength
of the buy.
Agreeinent is understood to have

been that all Fox pictures be guar-
anteed about 20 weeks on the cir-

cuit. Despite that, for several yeai-s

practically no Fox pictures were
shown by the Britishers. Recently.,

with the suit impending, there was
a sudden spurt of Fox bookings,
however;
' For several years thvj deal has
been a subject of discussion, first

one side wanting to re-sell their

stock an4 then the other wanting
to re-buy, but the tWo companies
never got together.

Dolores Dd Rio Scored

AsW Yanked, Barred

From Mexican Screens

: Mexico City, May 16.'

Radio's 'Girl of the Rio' was
yanked from the program at the^

Theatrb Regis after four of its'

scheduled six days, the ciyic gov-
ernnient ordering its elimination in

view of the dtorm of protests from
the public and press. The produc-;
tion allegedly insults Mexicans and
their manners. Management sub-
stituted Radio's 'EJverythlng's Rosey'
for the balance of the week.
A presidential decree prohibits

showing 'Girl of the Rio' in all parts
of Mexico. Local publications all

panned Doiores Del Rio for partak-
ing in the picture, asserting action
un-Mexican.
Contending

,
that the picture

slights Cubans and their custonis,
organized Cuban students here are
agitating for the elimination of

.Metro's 'Cuban Love Song,' cur-
rently at the Cine Balmorl, large
nabe.

Bombing of 'AU Quiet'

Laid to the Hitlerites

FrankCurt-on-Main, May 4.

Last year during exhibition, of 'All

Quite on the Western Front,' bombs
were thrO\vh in. two different per-
formances in Frankfiirt - on - the -

Main. It was not possible to. trace
responsibility.

Lately, how-evor, the former. nian-
oger of the, .so-called .S. A. Home
In l-'r;inkfurt (S. A. is the abbrf-viii-

tion for the Hiflor gu.urd) wa.s

'fiuestioned by.,,the police on .some
political ni.'iticr

.
with:; the result he

was oh.'ir.i'ed with the- outrage . to-

gether with (he former leader of
the .'.V;izi' in Fr-inkfurt, an'l uv-
reslefl. •' ...

PROFTT-SHARiNG FILM

MAKING ON INCREASE

;
Berlin, May 5:

. Production plans for the. coming
season begin to shape up definitely.

Ufa: is to produce 23 German and 13

foreign versions^ Christian Muel-:
leneisen, largest independent pro-
ducer and financier of the German-
film, industry, tviU make 15 pictures.

•The Swiss theatre owners Scoto-
lil, who hold the Terra Film Co-
majority, intend to inake six pic-

tures in . a collective i. e, all : col-

laborators in a picture, director,

actoris, authors, setters, etc.. will,

only receive siim^ necessary, for

their living and will later be paid'

in pro rata shares out of the profit

of the picture when released. This
new ihethod of film production has
first been Introduced by the -Suc-
cessful American produced Felix
Pfitzner in Berlin, manager of Efa
studios at Cicerostrasse and owner
of Cicero Film Company.
Aafa Film Co. announces a pro-

gram of 10 pictures. The smalUr
film companies are still: negotiating
to obtain the . funds necessary for
production. In spite of all dilficul-

ties, rather serious on account of
the thin capital available for the
purpose, it is thought total of pic-
tures in the coming season will be
sufficient for normal needs,

Hex for TIease Remit'

Mexico City, May 14.

• Newspapers down here have a
way of letting debtors know that
it's tinie to settle. Custom is for
prints to run house ads in bold face
type and in black borders inviting
Senor Soandso to call at the cash-
ier's about a bill he has riin up.
For the first time, one of the local

sheets has used this method against
a first line . picture house circuit

allegedly ' behind in its publicity
bills. Prominently on its show ad-
vertising pages paper has been
running an announcement that looks
like a death notice .stating that it

is sorry to announce that as the
company has failed to pay a con-
siderable amount owing for public-.

Ity and regrets to Omit enterprisers

ads until account is settled. .

GARAr WEDS
I'ari.s-, Muy 7.

'Jli.'nri Clarat, I-'rench film .star,

sccrt-tiy maiTicd lictly' Rowe (<f the

liowe
.
sister team, . here. He iiu-

tnedicitely left for Herlin» where, he
is to make a- film with Lillian Har-
vey. Thi.1 is (;.irafd .socoi.d luur-

British-Dominioh Head
Here on Sales Mission

Hubert- Marsh, managing .director

(j! British and Dominion, arrived in
New York aboard .the Aciiiitanla

Friday (13). He will remain about
a nionth to look o-ver conditions here
and arrange for distribution.

British anfl .Dominion- recently
closed with Paraniount for the pro-
duction of som%! Par quota pictures
abroad,' details oC .-^vhidi will be. dis-
cijHsed by Mui-sh arid Jos. Seidel-
man, Par foreign manager, during
t-he current Marsh vi.sit. .

Al.so he will dispose of American
ritjiits to -Good N'Ight, Vienna,' mu-|
sical starring Jack llur-lianan, which .

is rerjorted dolrisr l»l;j biisjn"ss in
r.on'liMi. ...

TOBIS LAB BUENS
I'ar i.*^, May 15.

.Sud'Ji-n (ire In llii- 'J'.ibis studios
here was disastrous.-
Ijaboratory -\v.as dcslro.'.^cd, in-

|

Central Europe is again seething
with trouble for American-- filin

conipanies. 'Not since just before
the coming of talkers has; there
been so much talk and agrltatlbn for

contingents, quotas and restriction.

Most immediate trouble-maker is

Czechoslovakia, with all American
film companies ready to close tlieir

offices arid walk oiit Of the teri-i-.

tory at a minute's notice. Notice to

that. effect has, already been served
by several of the major U. S. firms

to the Czechoslovak goverhmeiit,

and George Canty, film expert for

the U. S. Department of Com-
merce, has made several trips fro'n

his Berlin office to iRrague in an.

attempt to straighten things out.

Subsidy to Own Films
,

Trouble started when the Czech
government proposed a high tax on
all imported films, to be applied on
gross earnings within the country.

It was -proposed- to.haind such money
as: a bonus, to Czechoslovak fihn

producersl All. conipanies bbjec_ted

.streriuously to this with the result

it was shelved. Ncvv propositloti is

to set a tax of about |4a0 on eacli

feature-length film imported irilo

-:
,

(Continued on page 47)

POWERS HEADING HOME

BRINGING SCORE BV'S

London, May Iff.

Pat Powers sails back to America,
Saturday (21) after a couple weeks'

visit here, during which he talked

oyer plans for next year with British

international.
.' Powers picked out the first batch
of the 20 B. r. P; pictures he'll handle
for U. S. distribution while here.

31 Forejgns on Metro

Lot Make Coast Babel

Metro is cvu-rently- working on,

nine Italian, 11 German, and 11

French .ver.sions in Hollywood,-
.

In the works for all three
languages arc 'Susan Lennox,'
'Mata JIari,' 'Passionate Plumber,'
'Aresen Lupin,' 'EniijMi,' 'Lctty Lyn-
toh,' 'As You Desire Me' and '.CJrand

Hotel.' Only Italian and German
versions of 'Sporting Blood' arc be-
ing made.

'The Champ' iti getting Oerman
and.French treatments, . 'Free Soul'*

and 'Reducing' are bclnj; turned in-

to only French and 'Turzan' only
into German.

Buys Am. Films Outright,

For Dubbing in Spanish
HollyNvood, May IC.

N. (Jalontine, Mexican Im-
porter, is here to buy independent
pictures for exhibition in Mexico.
This i.s (Jalentine's first picture buy-
ing.

^
Films will- be bought outright for

Mexico and Will be taken to Mexico
City for dubbing. Native actors will
be used to inject the pj'oper Span-
ish; -

.':'-

'SHAHGHAr BIG IN MEX.
Mexico City, May 14.

Biggest^ smash -to hit these part.i
in a long while is Par's 'Shanghai
Express,' in at (.'Inc piimpia, larg-
est local fir.st run shop and Par's
show window.

All newspaper critics, except onb,
rave. -*

Weather
Pari.s, May "10.

.

Happy days in. Paris. It's , rain-
ing arid theatres are packed.
Also an Influx of British vIsHoca

due to the Whitsuntide holidays.

eluding a con.-idci a Mc
iii).l"\ eltjped filiri.

Xo oslidrii'.' yi-!. -if il,

a.rii'iuti'. (.

f

,
,
Ani.'-Lcrdain, May' IC.

'Heat wVive is. tro,iil)iin,ic th>*.it!-©.

folk hci-.'. ,
.-

,*,

Show tiM-lii'-.-s ' iirililii'' '.II' \v.>r.-3e.

I.iiridijn, May 3 IJ,

tii'i-rtain weather here insulted-

in turn-'i\say business in the 'West
i-;nd.- , - -

,

.'

. Vtilciihiari' jio'iises also doing very
.• -II.

'



Only a Re-Glorified Ruth Chatterton could have kited

grosses 50% and more in Philadelphia, Washington,

Cleveland, Milwaukee, Portland, New York! Now you

don't need to wait a minute „ . . _

can bring back the crowds, the coin of 'Madame X,' with-

RUTH CHATTERTON
ft

The Rich Are

With George Brent, Bette
DaviAv John Miljan,
Adrienlne Dore. Directed
by Alfred E. Green. A
First l^iational. Picture.

1 and it's all due to
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e Said It - - The Critics Giieclc It! - -

"Like the rich, Ghatterton fans are always with us.

Before-noon frequenters of movie theatres who are

used to taking^ their choice of the hous^ found them-

selves shunted off to side seats if they arrived 10 min-

utes after the Warner theatre opened Wednesday

morning. Personally, Fd just as soon hang from a

chatndelier to see Ruth Ghatterton, and Fd buy an ear

trumpet any day to hear her. Never, even in 'Madame

X' and 'Sarah and Son' has she been more idiscmzx.'

ing.^^Milwaukee Sentinel.

"Warner Brothers have done right by Miss Ghatter-

ton in all departments."

—

N,_ Y . American.

"Miss Ghatterton is finely competent. Give her a

role and she can play it."—iV. Y. Sun.

"DeiightfuL Women will love It: Made to order for

Ghatterton. Ruth is interesting, amusing, gallant,

real, in top form. Her first Warner picture is delight-

ful entertainment."—iV. Y. Mirror.

"Ruth Ghatterton's new contract with Warner

Brothers calls for her to select her own stories. Judg-

ing by this first production Miss Ghatterton exercised

her rights very shrewdly."^iV. Y, Journal.

"This time Ruth Ghatterton gets away from those

sombre dramas of romantic frustration and defeat in

which she has been appearing."

—rN. Y. World'TelegranK

"Made to order for Ghatterton fans."

—N.Y. Telegraph.

.VIIAORAPH, INC., or
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MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'The Square Rigger'
10 Mine.
Embaseyt N. Y.

; Fox Movietone .
.

7

For such a wide.and colorful wa-
terfront and high sea subject as
'The Square Bigger,* the Carpet:
failed to. use much of its regruTar'

Magic judement.: Might better have
been called 'Poland's. Merchant Ma-
rine Training Ship/ because that is

all this is about.

With nfearly every country In the
world possessed of some old barken-
tirie or brfgantlne for training pur-
poses. Including a" perfectly good
one right off the l29th street pier.

New Tortc, the Carpet editors con-
centrated on the one from Poland.

Subject is lazily made. The boys
go through a routine which is

knowji to every picture fan.„;
WaJy,

VINCENT LOPEZ BAND
'Beyond the Blue Horizon'

. .

Musical Novcrlty
5 Mina> .

Parameunti N. V.
Paranlount,

EfTectlve buUd'-ap ot a song num-
ber played and sone^ by ther Vincent
Lopez band, with outside scenes' |fp«7v kat
spliced fn to round out » ptctore. SiSu^\ QlJilu**
Short and snappy; carrying enter- ^w** • 'SPIO*'*

tiainment ipU. tlie viray^ Very eood
as a bfg-tline filla*. ...

L(^)e2.'is ttiuidr ttKh the .Vocal
quartet; fs spotted In a set, back-
ground of whicit BDggests the- pan
on tl^e borlzwu Svery now and fhen
the action cuts to a moving train,
landscape, fields, clouds, etc. Pho.-
tography exceptionally good. Char.

JAM£S GLEAS(9N
'High Hats and Lo>iv Brows'
Comedy; 18 Mine.
LoeWs^ New York

RKO-Patho
Familiar Ctleason stofC about pug

camps. Not up to standard. Theme
is ordinary run of hack situations
without making an effort to strike
for different material.

Goibd line-up of names. Including
Harry- GrlbboB, Miae Buscb and
Gertrude Astor, doesn't help.
Pugs go highbrow at the usual

social alfalr.
.
And, the butler

kndcfes Out the palooka. Walji.

PARAMOUNT PICTORIAL
12 Mins.
Loew's New York, N. Y.

Paramount
Along newsreel lliies. but permit-

ting longer running time for clips as
well as the suggestion of a travelog.

Most interesting In this release Is

the protogi'aphy of the Colorado
river, with, several b«}at8 plunging
through the rapids.

. Harry. Scott Is . shown weartjig
mittens while playing his favorite
compositions- on the piano^ Views,
of Washington's home, which have
been used inany times in regular
oewsreelst also included. Waltt.

^ROCKETEERS' :

Vian Beuren Cartoon
8 Mine. '

Translux, N. Y.
,. 'Radio-

This cartoon is possessed riot only
of a number of pen novelties, but
also has a smart theme song about
lish stores.
Rocket to the moon is the key-

note; only the proiectile hits the
bcean-het^ hence the flsh angle.
Gag which :got plenty of taughs Is

that of a skeleton fisherman eating
and catehiDir the same fish. WaJIf.

Cartoon; 6- Mins. ^

Loew's Now York
Columbia

. Good, cartoon with at different
idea. Action takes place while Kat
la .jithder ^ia said having a to'oti?

pnlied.
Everything from broadcasting to

a stock market In the days of knight-
hood, with a little old-fashioned
nebking thrown In, occur during the
'dream.' Wahj. .

'ADMISSION FREE'
Cartoon
ft Mins. •

. .

Rivolu N. Y.
Paramount

A. Talkertcon with Betty Boop
and a slightly difCerent angle. Stiarts
the characters In i^ pemiy arcade for
a few snickers and then wends it

way through the usual path these
drawings take.

. Opening sequence sufficient to
give it better than average rating.

' -Sid.

CONGRESS DANCES
(With Songs)

(GERMAN -MADE)
TJfa production aiid United Artists re-

lease. Features Lilian Harvey; Xill Cago-
ver, Coarad Veldt,' Henry Gardti - Brio
Pommer DBpervlslon, -with .Eric Charell
directing. Story, Nobert Falk arid Robert
Lilebman; dialog and lyrics^ .Howland
Leigh; camera, Carl HolTman; sound, Frltz^
Tbieryj: music, W. R. Heymaiin.' At the
RIvolI, I^. T., for grind run etaitlng'lilay
11. Running tlmei 63- mlnK
Chrlstel. Lilian Harvey
Prince Motternlch ..'.....Ctinrad Veldt
The Countess.. ..;..:.LI1 Dagover
Czar Alexander..... i ...Henry Garat
Uratsky .Henry Qarat
Blblkoft.... Glbb McLaughlin

' Pepl .ReglnsJd Purdell
Cafe Singer.... .'. .Tarqulnl d'Or

Well-made picture lacking sufflr

oicnt story to see it safely through

American houses. It would be hap-
pier In sonie small art theatre

whose clientele would accept It for

what it is, a whimsical incident, and
would' display the patience it re-

quires. Under such circumstances

this English version of a solid
European hit might have lingered
in New York for from, eight to 12
weeks. At the Rivoli it will be a
struggle to push 'Congress Dances*
three weeks, even allowing, for
the GermahrAmerican patronage it

should draw on its cast 'names.
That the story is Intrinsically ah

incident is what will annoy or bore
the average Yankee ifan. It's a cos-
tame presentation ilt.ossessing not
quite enough musical numbers to
class it as a full operetta. Based
upon the meeting of European
.powers in Vienna during the early
19th century tt solve the riddle Na-
poleon had evolved, it has. ad its
principals a beautiful but flirtatious
shopkeeper whom circumstance per-
mits a ' Platonic affair with the
handsomie czar of all the Russias.
A forced and hasty exit by fhe
young riiler, brought about by Nav
poleoh's return from Elba, snaps off
the love affair unsatisfactorily for
the aiidience. Meanwhile this flir-

tation is undertoned by high diplo-
matic intrigue, which the story only
hints at but never reveals. Despite
these limitations this phase is made
interesting in the hands of Conrad
Veldt, one of the most arresting
actors Germany has sent to thege
screens. That the promise of his-
torical complications is never
realized will, perhaps, unconsciously
dominate trie impression of the
average American audience so that
they arc apt to find themselves not
so concerned with the amour of the
flighty Chrlstel as with the nations
and their Napoleonic problem which
falls to develop,' •

/

Technically 'Congress Dances' has
much to commend It and will draw
more , than passing attention from
Hollywood. JBesldes which it deems

to presage that Liillan Harvey will
be over . here before long . and
that the .boys passed up a bet in
letting Lll Dagover get away so
quickly. In the same pictur,e they
make , a striking pair, blonde and
brunette, although they share, no
scenes arid are called upon for the
lightest of interpretations. Veldt
only has opportunity to suggest his
histrionic

,
power, with Henry Garat,

French actor, displaying enough in
a dual rOle to make the curious,
want to sfee him again. It's a fine
cast throughout portraying a tale
which lacks the solidity they re-
quire over here, and while Europe
may deem the production a fine ex-

,

ample of German picture-making, in
the lighter vein tlie ^.Im's running
time of 83 minutes and lack of ob-
vipusf humor will but help make it

pall in American program theatries.

It Is unquestionably slow In spots.

This looks like an expensive re-
lease for Ufa. As a matter of fact,
it Is reported that the firm charged
oft $300,000 for the original German
print and abo.ut $100,000 each for
the French and English vei'sions.
The picture screens lavishly all the
way In unfolding expansive exte-
riors and heavy interiors, with the
camera dolleylng Miss Harvey all

the way from her shop to the man-
sion the Czar has prepared for her
as she makes her way by carriage
and in. song. This Is a splendid se-
quence superbly played by the Brit-
ish girl, who is generally thought to
be German. That Miss Harvey re-
tained her role in all three versions
m^^de of this picture gives an idea
of her linguistic value.

, The keynote of the picture for
American film men, who will un-
doubtedly find more in it than, the
public, is the mahneir In which the
musical accompaniment is handled.
The Germans deem able to Invest
their films with a lilt, rhythm, vol-
urile and meaning, which is often
.stirring as coupled to the story the
way they dp it. We have had it

ovei: here, but not often, and Von
Sternberg seems to have come the
closest to the Teutonic conception
in Introducing the masque ball for
'Dishonored.'
Either Eric Pommer, who super-

vised, or Eric Charell, the director,
has provided a musical arid scenic
trahspQSitioh fi-om a Viennese beer
garden to a ballet at the. opera
which is a tingle for everybody
Whether they know anything about
pictures or not. For the Coast
group it will.be a mental poke and
something to be immediately lifted,
It's a dissolve on the'logis of dancers
swaying in 6-i cadence with the
music" not only blending but swell-
ing in vblupie as the camera trans-
formation picks up the silken-
wrapped limbs of the ballet. De-
spite the growing crescendo the
change in orchestration is not cn-

Miniatare Reviews

'Congress Diances* (Ufa-UA)/
Too lorig and tiiln a story to
hold average American a,udi-

ences. Best suited to the small
art theatres where patrons will

be more apt to give ft a full

hearing,

'Rich Are Always WitK Us*
<FK>> . Chatterton's first fmr
the WB firm. 'While not esp^
clally stronCT on^^ory and title

it should , get by in the aver-
age weekly ebangera;. Chiefly

. a fenime pfctiore; and with
Chatterton a. femme fav that'll

help.
.

'No jSreater LoW .<Cut>. Not
for tlie keys despite Broad-
way spotting at the Boxy.
Plot confines well acted talker
to smaller. houses.

'When a Feller Needs a
Friend', (Cosmopolitan - MGM).
Sentimental kid story with
Chic Sale and Jackie Coopen
Follows the technique of othet
like subjects that have been
diisappofntinents at the hox-
pfiice. No reason to exp'eet
anjrthlne e^ p£ this.

>Sttnset TraiP (Tiilt). Ken
Maynard western for the double
billR. Doubtful on strength as
a single feature. .

.

'Bonkr Devifa* (Art(^ua>.
Harry Carey in western with
more than the usual proyisfqn .

of plot. Fiast aioving and good
of its type.
'Singcnde Sffadt* )(Asft>. .(?err>

man ririusical, Naples locale, and
a Polish tenor; Slriiple story
esLsy to follow. Ought to ap-
peal to natives of all three
countries.

'Siberian Patrol' (Amkino)'.
Russian talker taking- a slap at
thei Britl^.

.
Only for the most

ardent Connnnnista..
'Sfnners in the Sun* (Par>.

Only higb powered selling win
aid. Co-features ^role Jjom*
bard and Chester MchtIs. A
dull and poorly handled story.
'Maid to Order' (HpOywood).

Julian Eltlnge in a stereotyped
melodrama in which he as-
sumes disguise as a woman.
Minor progranunen

tlrely clear until the camera has
also fulfilled Its purpose. An out-
standing piece of work and the
finest thing In the picture.

There are also notable pieces of
business, but none so daring or
more skillfully managed as a scene
in which Miss Harvey dressed af-
ter .first belncr glimpsed, with her
back to the camera,' leaning over
to gaze into a mirror arrayed In
nothing but a none too lengthy
silken garriient. Not every figure
could stand the rigors of this angle,
with Charell and Miss Harvey de-
priving the bit of any olfensiveness
by the manner in which It has been
handled.

All of which Is taking the long
way around to say that 'Congress
Dances,' While technically interest-
ing, Is riot going to signify Itself as
popular entertainment for the
States/ It has no catchy melodies
to offer, seepiingly has its tongue
in its cheek while stressing 'Marche
Mlitaire' for its czar and has its
share of dubbing for Miss iHarvey's
songs, although it Is understood
that she did the singing. The basic
fault, however. Is . In the story,
which bears a DuBarry resem-
blance, but is minus the excitement.
If the picture lacks anything pic-
torially it is. In the Inexpert mass
backgrounds which flagrantly re-
veal paint arid brush, somewhat
surprising In" view 6f other compo-
sition excellence. 8ia,

Rich Always wiUi Us
'First National production and roleose.
Stars Ruth Chatterton, Directed by Alfred
13. Green from novel of that nam.o by E.
Pettlt. Adapted by A-ustln Parker. Camera^
Brnest Haller; edited by George Marks. At
the Strand, N. Y., week May 12.' Running
time, 75 mlns.
Caroline ... J .....;'..,,,,. .Ruth Chatterton
Jiillnn George Brent
Ama«tt -......^.Adrtemra Dore
Uaabvo Bette Davis
GfK ..i., »....Johi»JWlIJai»
Thlnl Girt..'.' J....lfae Kadlson
Davis John Wray
TTia Soetor,,..... .........Robert Warwick.
91» ,..'.,.','.....v.Vlrgtna Hammond
D<uit» ^ ;WaKer Walker
ttzw.. Drake.. L ;....'.;.. ....Eola Gay
First GItl.... .,...'.....'....... ..Edith- AtSen
Secnad: Girt. Ethet Kenyon
Foortb 61r[.. >...RiKb X,ee
n« Judge. Buxton CbmrcblU

Chatterton'a first forWarner Bros.
(F.N.-produGed> should satiisfy in
the average weekly changers. Not
particularly strong^ but holds enough
for moderate business* with the
matinee trade pbssltdy besti Chiefly
a woman's picture.
For some reason they laughed

raucously in the wrong spots at the
Strand's first showings, but. that
late-hour preriiiere Thursday night
riiight have had something to do
with Itt Film doesn't rate that sort
of reception.

C%atterton, of course^ is not easy
to cast. As the fabulously rich New
York society woman witfi an un-
happy marriage it's not an lUthappy
characterization. But something in
the e«mtinuity creates a vacOIatlng
aspect to the. unfotdirig which does
bring forth a few titters.
The star's! characterized uncer-

tainty in her reactions to George
Brent, the lead, tends to create a
similar, uncertainty In the- audience
mind, which, at n<>- tlme^ is quite
surewhere to pitch sympathies; The
husband (John Millan>,. whom she's
divorcing,; is obviously a not hatfr
bad egg. He's nierely the victim of
a machinating femme, a woman he
ultimately marries in almost a leap-^

year proposal. -

Miss Chatterton's portrayal ait all,

times evidences a sympathy for her"
ex-husband, even unto the degree
that ishe sees to it that iaev influ-
ential friends continue as his clients.
She herself also continues retainfpg
his business counsel.
The intended spice, through the

suggestion of the riieretriclons relar
tionship between the leading pair,
has been further confused, either by
designed censorial precautions or
post-censorial shearing. Hence that
element doesn''t sustain In the ceSu-
lotd portion Wliere it Is most needed.
Of course, there's the haippy ending
with benefit of clergy and all that.
Brent as the War correspondent-:

novelist Is fast, developing. The
femnoies are already beginnlrig to
notice It, and, given something
sturdy, the Warners may find them-
selves with what they most need
right riow, a strong Juve star. Here
Brent is still too unconvincing.
Same goes for the general structure.
It reeks of Park Avenue artifl-

cialty. The attempt to impress with
tone and class are almost absurd in
the riiechanical high spotting of the
formal entertainment functions.
Adrienne Dore, who was a beauty

prize winner, not orily doesn't screen
but is badly miscast as the other
woman. Bette Davis, too, rings un-
true, but not, aa' markedly.
With this etpry assignment; Di-

rector Al Green had meagre oppor-
tunities for any highlighting.
'The Rich Are Always with ]ETs' is

from the E. Pettit novel of" that
name. Its appropriateness is as ob-
scure as the wisdom of so meta-
phoric a label for a flicker. Perhaps-
they figured on the book label as an
asset. « Abel.

Jackson's Second Sale

Hollywood, May IC.

Marian Jackson is now cashing in
on dialog rights to 'Land Beyond
the I>aw,' story she sold for silent
in 1928. Sid Rogell and Leon
Schleslnger bought the dialog
rights and talker script for a John
"Wayne western tO be released by
Warners.

Sackln agency haiidled.

'Rich Are Always With Ui' ("WB). Smart set comedy, wilt entertain
the gals, but isri't as indispensable to their happiness as the usual Chat-
terton tragedy. Better than average femme draw indicated, abetted by
curiosity anent the new leading man, Geoi'ge Brent.

'Sinners in. the Sun' (Par), Bits of impres.sionistic photogra,phy can not
disguise, the hollowness of this vlrtue-versus-pearls treatise, nor its fasliT

lori parades distract the ladles from its own lack of belief in its hack-
neyed situations and characters. -

'No Greater Love' (Col). 'Abie's Irish Rose' , technique involving the
formula-built recovery of a crippled child. Laborious recital relies too
heavily on the cunning per.sonallty of Diclue Moore and \ipon heart
rending situations. •

'Congress Dances' (UA). A rarely beautiful peijod production which
the. girls will shtm because even if they were familiar with its historical

basis—which they are not—Its story is dlflicuU to follow and is. further
confused by a variety of foreign accents, and its cast holds no player
with Ariierican audience-winning possibilities. .'

'When a Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G). Uninspired .a,ttempt to wring
(he tears over the plight of a crippled boy. Succeeds through the magic
ppv.sonality of sadly oVer.-dlrected .JacJ^ie Cooper and the endearing
cliaracteiizatipn of Chic Sale.

NO GREATER LOVE
Columbia reloase. Directed by Lpwla

Seller. - 8tory by Isadore Bcrnaleln, (''on*
tinulty by tiOu Breslow. Benjamin StoloR
supervisor. William Thompson, photog. At
the Roxy, New York, wedk of .May 13,
Running time, 60 minutes.
Tommy Bums Dickie -Moor*
Sidney Cohen, . . ........ . .'Aloxander Cnrr
Surgeon. '. . .Rlchhrd Bennett
Vtm : BOTBi^. .Beryl Mercer
Doctor. ...... Hobart

. Boswortb
Mildred. .. ^ ........... .Betty Jane ' Graham
PHcsf. • ................. . .-Aleo Fraacla".
Rabm. .^v. ••*.••••.. •.....>..» .MIschft Aner
superintendent.'... ... . .Helen Jercnne Eddy
iRveatlgator ; . . . Martha: Mnttox
Policeman.. .Tom McGulr*

An 'If picture with lis .best
chances in the smaller gririds. Story
is a saccharine rewrite of the 'Able'^

Irish Rose* iheme, except that the
romance is paternal. The Jewish,
naberhoods should like It. .

A Jewish delicatessen owner
adopts an orphaned Irish girl. Be^
sides being an orjphan she's a crlpn

pie. .He hocks the store to huy hep
a,n operation, but It's her faitli in
and love for her guardian that in.i
spires her to walk at theo finish.
Also as usual, the court takes the
kid iaway from him and sentences
her to an orphan asylum for the
customary aggravating 'reasons;
Much Yiddish is spoken and a lot
of tt sung. . The little Irish girl
learns to sing a luUabye in its origin
nal tongue.

:
Story iHts nothing to do with any

rating .'No Greater Xove' iriay at'*
tain. Alt credit belongs to the cast
"and fine performances In face of hie
handicaps; For Alexander Carr the
kindly delicatessen man is a wallc.
The picture belongs to him all the
way. Betty Lee Grahani and Dickie
Moore handle the kid parts satisfac-t
torfly, with Mistress Graham a con-,
vlnclng child actress because she
acts her age. Richard Bennett, In
little more than a' bit, Is hardly rec-
ognizable behind a beard and with
the dialect of an European surgeon.
A priest arid a rabbi double up as

the delicatessen man's aides in his
fight for the child's custody. The
aothoi: took no chances.
Dialog rates se. ond. credit, next to

the cast, for several genuine laugh
lines. These often succeed in re-
lieving the strain of a tedious plot,

Bige.

Fellor Nbeds a Frienct
CoamopoUtan production and Metro-Geld*

.wyn-Mayer release. Co-stars Cblc. Sala
and Jackie- -Cooper. Directed by Harry
Ponard; From WilUam Johnson's book.
Umpy*; coDtlnolty • and dlaIo«r by' Sylvia
Tfialberg and Frank Butler; photograpby,
Harold Rosaon: Stan tittpr, WllUam Leven-
way. At tb« Captto). 14. T., \reek. May 13,

.

Running time, T2'mlns.
Eddie Randall ..Jackie Cooper
Uncle Jonas.. .....Chic Sale
Mr. Randall. .Ralph Ui'nves-
Mrs. Randall............ ..Dorothy Poteraoni
Froggle ....Andy Shuford
Diana Helen Pnrrlsh
Doctor , 1 . . . . . .Oscar Aplel

Another sentimental kid story;

admirably managed In spots for

heart appeal and extremely well

actedj but probably fated to in-

different returns as have, other

equally well done and better sub-

jects along the same lines. Metro
apparently embarked on the pro-

duction while the enthusiasm for

'The Champ' was still warm and
without regard to the lessons of

other companies . in the type of

story. . .

Picture has two tear-jerking high
lights' arid /a goodly number, of .solid

laughs, but balanced against those
virtues It" has vital flaws, aside
from the demonstrable fact that
Jdvenlle- heroes do not engage the.
popula/ fancy. Footage runs long
for -the ground it covers and se-
quences are over- developed, par-
ticularly those.human frailty angles
.Of the Chic Sale characterization,
once again drawn as a somewhat
busy-bQdy Old Man MInnick.
Essence of the story's appeal is

the sentimental treatment . of the
Cooper boy's character, a lame kid.

who turns 'yellow' largely through
the. mistaken coddling of his well
meaning but midguided parents.
The elders brirg into the home a
sneaky young riephew to be the
crippled boy's playmate and the
young bully completes the disas-
trous work of the father and
mother by brow-beating the lyid to

distraction. The benighted elders
innocently help the demoralization,
while old Uncle Johas tries to build
the boy's character, but goes about
it In a clumsy way that defeats hia

;

purpose, until the very end of the
story. ' -'

.

All these, side issues becloud the
main point and put thc^aHuU char-
acters In a bad light. 'The stpry
drags along through laborious com-
plications, and tho theme is ifre-

quently lost in coOiedv relief huilil

up, plde angles and disconncotod
episo.cle:: so that the coJitral thoine,
which may or m?iy not be a de-
sirable subject for screen troat-
ment. Is weakened. Certainly this
story handlin.qf. isn't effective, de-
spite some telling passages.
One affecting sequence, plaV"

with great restraint' by Kalph
Graves as the boy's father and with
the remarkable emotional .sincerity

the Cooper boy is always able to

command, is the sentimental lilRh

spot of the production. Kld'.s gainn
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)ee has barfed him from the rough
fiports of the other youngsters and
he is led to believe that a famous
foreign specialist will make him
well again. Big scene has to do
with the moment when the father
has to break the news to the kid
that the doctor can do nothing for

him. It is truly moving Jn its dl-

j'ectness and the. remarkable power
of this boy player to. make such
things eloquent: Graves deals with
a difficult bit of playing with splen-
did simplicity and earnesthiess.

: Finish Is franied for a, grand bit

of hoke and itv almost works out,

but l9 weakened by: being carried
beyond the point of peak Interest

for an .antl-:Cllmax fadeout. Uncle
Jonas's determination to encourage
the- kid to stand on his own' has
brought him into conflict with; the
parents and he has been put out
of their home as a busybody. He
goes from bad to worse in his help-
lessness aiid. is about to b<) dis-
patched to the poor farm, surround-
ed by the derision pf the town boys,
among them Jackie's old enemy.
The young hero Is a . witness, to the
torment of his erstwhile friend and
aroused 'to fury, wades in and pol-
ishes off the chief tormentor while
the uncle holds off the parents, who
would Interfere, until the job has
been finished thait will even old
scores and give to the crippled un-
der-dog the self-esteem for want
of which he has been sinking into
the boyhood depths.

Kid types are splendidly done and
Dorothy Peterson; the mother and
the only feminine character In the
picture, makes a charming figure

and achieves a triumph of graceful
eelf-effacement.

The technique is similar to that
«t iseveral earlier kid star efforts.

Rush.

MAID TO ORDER
(With Songa)

Well production and Hollywood release.
Stars Julian Eltlnee. Directed by Elrrter
Clifton, from, story by Doris .Dembow
and A. J; I>. Parsons. Orl^nal treatment
and dialog by Grace JSlUott. Sones by
Jack Stone, Fred Thompson, and UeorRe
BetLUchamp. Cast: .Jane .

Held, - Georgle
Stone,. Betty Boyd, Jack Richardson. .Al
Hill, Ivernan Gripps aiid Charles Glblln.
At the Stanley, N.. T., ' ono day,- as , half
of double bin. May IS. Running time,
06 — - .. .

SINNERS IN THE SUN
Paramount production and release. Dl-

' rected by Alexander- Hail. Based on story

by Mildred Cram, wltji adaptation by Vin-
cent Lawrence, Waldeihar Tonng aijd Sam-
uel Hoftensteln. Co-featnriBB Carole Lpm-
bard and Chester Morris. PhotoKraphy by
Bay June. At Paramount. N. T., week of
May 13. jRunnlng time, 09 mlna.
Doris Blake.^.. .Carole Z,ombard
Jimmy Martin.... Chester Morris
Claire vi.i...........Adrienne Ames
Mrs. Blake ....Alison Sklpworth
Eric Nelson ................ ...Walter Byron
Rldgeway ......Gary Grant
Lll • ...Rite I^Roy
Fred Blake..... ..Kuss Clark
Mrs, Fred Blake ...Prances Moftett
iSrandfather ...........Luke Cosgrave

Seml-crook story, designed chiefly

to show Julian Eltinge in his fe-
male itnpersohatlon and to squeeze
out the last double meaning gag
to be derived from the material.

Finds its natural spot as the upper
half of a doiible bill in a theatre
on the fringe of Broadway. Prob-
ably can sOlb in B theatres which
do not cater to family trade, though
the Jokes are broad rather than
raw.

Eltinge, who used to be a vaude.
hieadllner, uses his own moniker as
his cast name. He is supposed to
have a fondness for detective work.
His aid is enlisted by the police in
an effort

, to run down smugglers
who aire bringing In cut diamonds
in coffee cans, which are dumped
by airplane oh the roof of a night
club. The European end, Lottl Lor-
raine, Is arrested by Scotland Yard.
Eltinge Impersonates her and slips

into a position as star at a New
York night club. The real singer
turns up, believes Eltinge to.be a
policewoman, and rooms with her,

which paves the way for a lot of
exceedingly low comedy* which Is

not treated with a sparkle. In more
able hands good dialog might have
raised this to a higher program
posltlbn. Story . proceeds • along
standard lines.

Eltinge doesn't suggest the dashr
ing French star he Is supposeu to
impersonate. He is too slow mov-
ing, but he handles his assignment
intelligently and records nicely- in
a number of songs. His songs are
specially written, but are not out-
standing. As ah actor he falls a
little short, bit not. to the detri-
ment of the play. Ho is at least
better than his picture. Jane Reld
Is pretty, with Betty Boyd contrib-
uting most oi the coloi: from the
feminine side. George Stone is

thrown away In a mild comedy
item, with Jack Richardson a con-
ventional heavy.

This tiveslS has been told on the

screen too fre^iuently, artd usually

better than in 'Sinners in the Sun.'

A very weak picture with ah unim-
pressive future before it.

Carole Lombard and Chester Mor-
tis are paired In the two main roles.

They are called upon to make be-

lievable a script vfhich sinks from
its own weight. Tarn has a premise

that might have resulted In cause

and effect of high Interest and en-

tertainment value. Instead, after It

Splits up a young couple, it picks

them up and, crashing through all

barriers of consistency, deposits

them In the same flower garden out
of which they originally came.
Opening scenes reveal the girl as

a model In a swank shop. Heir boy
friend Is a- garage mechanic. After
breaking over a silly argument, the
girl becomes the kept babe of a rich
man about to<be divorced, while the
mechanic, turning chauffeur, event-
ually marries the young matron he
drives for. In both cases thS asso-
ciations are brought out imiplausibly.
Kicking over anything to reform the
.first couple and bringing them to-
gether again, the girl goes back to
work in a small dress store, while
the mechanic also- walks out of "lils

kept existence, the two meeting for
the fade; Tiresome all the way
tlu'ough with little comedy to offset.

Support cast does not get much
bf an opportunity, to upset defeat
Adrienne Ames, as the wealthy
woman, and Walter Byron, doing
the model-keeiier, are best. Unr
usually good bit is turned in by an
unbilled player who plays a gig for
an old lady.

Technically picture is standard.
Char.

TU SERAS DUCHESSE
('You Will Be a Duchess')

(FRENCH MADE)
(With Songs)

Faramount-JolnvlUe production and re-

lease. Stars Marie Glory and Fernand
Gravey. Directed by Rene Gulssart;. scen-
ario and supervision, Tves-MIrande; music,
F. Gromon.' - At the 6th Ave. Playhouse,
N. T., for grind run May 0. Running time,
85 lolns.
Lucie Poison:. .i. Marie Glory
Delacour ...Fernand GraVey
Barfleur Pierre Etcheparre
Chouquette .Dorlanne
Leon Pierre FeuUerre
The Duke Paul Clerget
M. Polsson;... Andrey Berley

SUNSET TRAIL
Tirtany production. Sonb-Art "World-

Wlde release. Stars Ken Maynard.
Plreoted by B. R. Eason. StOry by Een
Cohn. Cast; Ruth Hlatt. Frajik Rice,
Phllo McCuIlouerh. Buddy Hunt«r and Dick
Alexander. At the SUnley, N. T., as
tialf double blll> one day. May 9. Running
time, 08 mlns.

With a second feature supporting,
this routine western should tickle

the kids who don't mind repetitious

plots and. customers who have a
sense, of humor. Otherwise, Just a
stereo romance on the hoof.
, Story Is of a cowboy and his pal
who chase one another Irfto^employ-
mopt by a girl rancher. The girl's
property Is being sought by the vil-
lains who sometimes" kill their
prospective customers. Maynard
and his boy-ward, however, reverse
the tables so everything ends okay,
except that Jtaynard's pal is killed
about hoUway through the film. The
usual hard riding, shooting and fist
flehts. Shan.

Amusing French farce made ac-
ceptable through Yves Mirande's
scenario and dialog. This dialog,

however, is going to hurt it for
American showings, as few will be
able to understand It.

French pictures in the U, S. art
largely dependent for their draw on
Schools and Americans knowing or
studying the language: For them
this one will somewhat disappoint,
the talk being too native for out
aiders. For the French, however,
same thing will react favorably.

'

Story Is a- bit Involved but humor
bus. Has to do with a rich fish

merchant who wants his daughter
to marry a Duke. Duke's dad says
his son can marry only Into the no-
bility. So the industrialist digs up
a poor but young Marquis who's
supposed to be about ready to die.

Marquis is rushed into marriage
with the girl. Idea being that if he
dies, the Duke can marry her. But
the delicate lad gets better, the girl

finds she really loves him, and it's

all off for the plotters.

Some of . the scenes are extremely
clever and risque. Just evades be-
ing too' naughty from the censors'
standpoint, though the dialog slipped
past ' -

. . Marie Glory Is very good, and
Fernand Gravey, as .

thei Marquis,
shows surprising capacity, jand
promise. Other parts nicely han-
dled.
Sound a,nd photography okay, but

the director went to no ti-ouble

whatever. All shots and sets along
ordinary lines. Kauf..

BORDER DEVILS
Supreme Features production and Art-

class release. From novel by Murray Len-
Ister; ' dialog and continuity by Harry
Christ. Stare Harry Carey and features

Kathleen Collins, Nlles Welch and Oliver

F. Golden. Cast: Geo. F. Hayes, Al Smith,
Merrill. MoCormlck. - Maston Williams, and
Ray Safllafehcr. Dlrccted.by William Nigh.

WIllMth Dletz, camera. - B. J. Kroger,
souiid. Geo. M. Merrick,'- production man-
ager. At Loew's New Tork, N. T., one
day. May 10, as half double bill. Running
time. 61 mlns.

Based oh the familiar^plot outline

b£ the husky who ha.s to get out of

Jail in order to prove his Innocence.

Once this Is out of the way Ihc

story 'develops into a fast moving
and fairly suspensive picture, Avlth

more action pinned to the plot than

is usually tho case with this type

of .story. With e.\r:cllont photosr-

raphy, several good players, fair

dialog and Sound, this picture is
above the average in its class. Can
probably go it alone If well sup-
ported.
Evidently the' story was changed

after the press book was printed,
for the latter part of the published
synopsis is not in agreement with
the screen action, possibly because
it was found that the customary
climax . chasei was unnecessary.
Plenty of gunflghting and snooping
aroUnd, Several crises and just a
hint of a love story and some com-,
edy deftly handled by George
Hayes. Touch of the mystery
angle with a Chinaman, seen only
as a shadow on the wall until the
finish, who issues the commands 6t -

the outlaw chief.
Plenty of good outdoor shots well

photographed, with enough riding
to satisfy the demand and the in-
terior sets better than average.
Harry Carey handles himself well

and teams nicely with Hayes. Al
Smith gets away with the .heavy
assignment and Kathleen Collins is

given a chance now and then. Hero-
ines In horse operas have . to be
thankful, for . small opportunities.

Par Looks to FranUiii

On Win-Lose L A. Deal

Los Angeles, May 16.

Publix is reported . burned up
on the sharing deal with Harold
Franklin . to operate the local Par
and United Artist Theatres, under
his management and may attempt
to collect from Franklin half of tha/

¥200,.00Q loss sustained in the oper-
ation of these houses.
'The sharing deal is reported to

have been made so that It covered
both profits and losses aind an ef-

fort may be made to obtain a setr

tlement
Ed Smith, In the meantime, has

been named to manage the Par,

succeeding Richard Morse. Latter
was appointed by Franklin. Smith
will work under this Skouras Broth-
ers.

RKO MAY TURN BACK

INTERSTATE COMPLETE

An agreement In which the Inter-
state Circuit will be returned to
Carl HobUtzell by RKO Is expected
to be reached before the end of
June. Rico recently Induced Ilob-
UtzeU to reduce rentals on his
houses, by 1Q%, but is now reliably^
reported tO; want to divest itselit of
these theatres entirely.
RKO paid around 5875.000 In cash,

and gave 26,000 shares of its- stock,
on a basis of $40, a:t the time of the
sale two years ago.

Hoblitzell is due In New York
next week, and If regaining this
circuit it may also negotiate to take
over some of the Publix theatres in
thij Southwest territory.

Fox's 48

. Fox sales convention opened Mon-
day (yesterday) in the home offlcei;

Main speakers on .the program,
which will be completed Wednes-
day, are S. R. Kent,.E. R. Tinker
and J. R. Grainger.
Fox announces 48. pictures on Its

new program Including one Martin
Johnson travelog, three Gaynor-
Farrells, four Dunn-Ellers, two Will
Rogers, four Koel Coward stories.
Attending, the meet are all dis-

trict and branch managers, a few
assistant managers and a handful
of film salesmen.

Gaiety as Grind

The Erlahgers will likely place

the Gaiety on a grind filin basis,

booking . in whatever attractions it

can. get. Decision whether it will

operate In this manner, probably
booking in Independent pictures

mostly, will. be reached the end of

this week. •

'Symphony of Six Million' (Radio)
went out of the house Sunday night

(16).

Bob Greathouse, who handled the
Central for the Shuberts when It

was a picture grind policy, will be
Jh charge ,pf the Gaiety.

Sikoiiras Mgrs. Asked to

Take 3 Wks. Minus Pay
Skouras theatre managers have

been requested to take vacations
without pay during the summer.
Vacation periods aggregate three

weeks, eacl^ manager being priv-
ileged to take one week the months.
Of June, July and August

Ungerfield's Bkptcy
Albany, May 16.

Robert Ungerfield, recently ap-
pointed manager of the RKO Plaza,
Schenectady, filed a position In
bankruptcy in Utlca last week. His
debts were |4,622, no assets.

Behind it ,was a. theatre deal in
Wisconsin. All creditors are in the
middle west. One claim, is theatre
rent amounting to |800.

State Tax Is Closing

Plenty of Miss. Houses
Jackson, Miss., May 16.'

Many of the smaller Mississippi

houses are closing In preference to

paying the Bta.te tax Imposed on
amusements of all kinds at the last

legislature. Theatre Supply houses
and .film salesmen making the state

report that gobs of the smaller
houses are closed and others are
thinking of darkening.
Tax rate passed on theatres Is

10% of the ticket price.

SGHNirZEB ON FATHE XOT
Hollywood, May 16.

Joe Schnltzerl here this week
from the east. Is now occupying an
office on the Pathe lot preparatory
to producing his Independent series

there for Radio. J. G. Bachmah,
another of tlie Radio Indies, Is also

in headquarters there;

Schnltzer came west with Jack
Shapiro, New York builder, who is

financing his new deal. Underr
stood Bachnian's money bag Is Sam
Zlerler, who previously financed

James Cruze.

BUER'S TOOMEY SERIES
Hollywood, May IC.

Charles Burr, Monogram pro-

ducer. Is dickering, with Regis

Toomcy to star the latter In a

aeries of four fcature.q oil the type

of 'Midnight Patrol' In which
Toomey .starred,

Toomcy, under contract to Para-,

mount for two years, was recently

dropped.

CLOSING TOIEDO PAR
. Addod. to closings • for Publix Is

the Paramount, Toledo, one of Its

deluxcrs and the best of three the-

atres It operates in that town,

pate for darkening is May 2.6.

Garbo's Retakes
Culver City, May 16.

'As You Desire Me' went back on
Metro's production sheet Friday
(13). for retakes. Revisions were
ordered following the preview.
Metro had retained. Greta Garbo,
anticiapting new scenes might be
in order.

Some retaking had been done on
the picture before previewing.

ADS ON STRIKE
Worcester, May 10.

The Harry Arthur theatres, af-
fected by a strike of union stager
hands and operators, are using ad-
vertising space in the newspapers
calling attention to the fact that
the nien now employed in the booths
arc members of the Brotherhood of

Motion: Picture Employes of Nortti

America, Inc., and hence are organ-
ized labor.

Last week the Worcester stage-
hands voted a voluntary reduction
of 5%, effective from May 15 to

Sept. 1, 1933. This In addition to a
iO% voluntary cut two months ago.

ALBANT OK'S SUNDAYS
Altiany, May IB,

Albany has rela,xed after years of

sauabbling over the Sunday film

question. Mayor Thacher finally

settled the matter by sighing, a bill

legalizing Sunday pictures. \

Houses have opened their doors
at 2 p. m. on Sundays with regular
dally admission prices. No stage
shows are permitted.

. PAUL lUKAS FOR LANDI
Hollywood, May 16; .

, Fox lias borrowed Paul Lukals
from Universal to go into 'Burnt
Offering.'

I^llssa Land! starred.

Ben Serkowltch's Plans
Los Angeles, May 16,

Ben' Scrkowltch, htadlng' east,

may enter commercial . bu.slncsH,

leaving the picture field.

peclsion only tentative-

'Scarface' Now Shy 3

States; N. Y. Rialto

Win Go 'Round Clock

'IScarface' remains to be okayed
In thriee states. Pennsylvania, Vir-
ginia and Kansas. Chicago, . to
which city most of the state of
Illinois looks before going ahead,
also has not iakayed the gang film.

Harry D. Buckley, of United . Ar- -

tists, is personally bontacting tiiese

spots in an effort to clear the Svay
for the picture.

Final approval of 'Scarface', for
New York state brought arrange-
ments to rush it into the Rialtp,'

New York, May 19 with Publix
shifting 'Freaks' (MtG) to follow.
Only one other date so far has been
arranged. In New York state. That's
the State, Rochester, May 20; Syra-'
cuse and Buffalo follow.

Throuishbut the stiate picture will
be released as 'Scarface, the Shame
of a Nation.' This is. understood
to have been a obnoession on UA's
part^n getting censor passage.
For the first time In two years,

-

the Rialto will go around the clock
Saturday (20), playing the entire
night In: anticipation of owl trade.
So far 'Scarface' has played around
500 spots In 44 states..

RKO REFUSES ONION

DEALS MADE BY F-WC

Los Angeles;. May 16.

Major' Thompson, of RKO, fiatly

refused to accept the new deals
with picture operators and stage-
hands negotiated by the Fox houses
of southern California area, and
countenanced by ^the lATSE, al-
though the deal will bring the ther
atres a saving of 10 to iO%. Other
holdouts are Warners and Para-
mount-Publlx.
Arrangement extends the current

operators' contracts from next Sep-
tember tintU Jan. .1, - 1934, 'with a
20% . cut on all picture operators in
the Los Angeles area. In San Ber-
nardino, Riverside, San Diego, and
Long Beach sectors the cut Is a fiat

13%. Stagehands' agreement, which
was to expire Dec. 1, extends an-
other year, with men in the Los
Angeles area taklnj^ a cut of 10%
up to $50, and 15% oyer that sum.
No stagehands are used outside of
the L. A. district Negotiations are
On by Fox West Coast for similar
deals in northern California, Wash-
ington,, and Oregon.

Argue, Walk and Sue,

, But It's Waste of Time
Los Angeles, May 16.

Finding they had nOt beSn thrown
out of "Wrarners Hollywood theatrS
as they claimed. Judge Smith.threw
the 110,000 damage suit of Stanley
E. Fox and two .friends out of
court.

Evidence showed the three had
misplaced their seat stubs, had a
heated argument with various ush-
ers, and finally discovered the stubs
when the cop showed up. Manager
Offered them their seats back or a
pass to catch the complete show
another day, but they elected to

walk out and sue.

Par's Pep Club Into

Retirement Until Fall
Paramount Pep (hub, oldest social

organization of home office em-
ployees in the east, has voted to kus-
pend all activities until next Oc-
tober.

FlnanciaU reasons, . along' with
need to concentrate on work . dur-
ing the summer, are given for the
pause. . Association includes all

minor employees in the Paramourit-
Piiblix headquarter^ and is in its

11th year.

Shea's 2-Wk. Notices
Buffalo, May 16.

'

Shea -Publix has handed .
em-

ployees of all 12 local hou,ses their

two weeks notice.

Move is attributed in anticipa-
tion of further salary cuts and also

the pcsi^Ible Sumincr closing of sev-
eral of the Ihcatvcjii •

'

ST/IT OVER TITLE
Rfita J.. Novin has f';lfd suit

agaln.st . Col-.iT>')ja . In
.
Kow York

clmr;;]!!.':,' u.-i.'air f-m.^iieilllon. ' Miss
iS'cvirt, \vJ: • y.-rHcs ii:h1v.t tlio name
oC .llf l-.a J/ ••:lj(;:'t,. JUi( r,'M that Co-'

I'.iml.ir!. ]iCi:'d
'

tl.o title : ',^hopworn'

fif.'n l-.ni- '•Am'y rfppnaring in Mc-
riiir^t M.T'i.T/,lno irist year.

'Miss Ncvlti asks an accounting.
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Color Signals

stunt recently reported, of an
Italian: manager wiio uses different

colors to indicate the type of film

offared is not very new. It was
orlShated by a drama theatre In

Berljn some 10 or 15 years ago with
cojor^d posters.

A. hiidwest mahag|6r has. been
wslng various colored globes for an
arc light above his house sign. If

the globe. Is green it's a signal for-

everyone to come. Blue light, sug-
gests that while it won't hurt the
kids, the story probably will not
Interest them ; while a red ba,l} Is

for adults only; Scheme was adopt-
ed when it was found that parental
j}rotests were being reflected at the
boxofflce. .

•

Working from an entirely dlrter-

ent angle, Sophie Smith; of the Lit-

tle Picture House, N. Y., makes blue
front lighting her tra;de mark.
House is on a side , street and she
figures that people walking down
the avenue can spot the blue light-

ing more easily than the house sign.

Made Crowd Boar
. lienver.

Harry Huffnian pulled a big win-
ner for 'Crowd Roars' at the Alad-
din.. Because, of the oddity of the
angle he got full newspaper support.

Stunt was worked at the auto
track but can be adapted for almost
anywhere. Huffman advertised a
three-lap race open to all cars, but
•with the proviso that he could pur-
chase the winner for ^50. This cut
the entries to the class he sought.

So many cars turned but the race
had to be run In heats.
Befiulrements were that the

driver start his car, pircle the track,

kill the engine, 'drink.a bottle of pop
and start up again for a second dr- :

cult, kill the eh- !ne once more, walk
to the judges' stand and back, walk
around the car, sUrt It and make
the third lap.- Built the picture to

the best gross In weeks.

Jnly Fourth
If no one else has thought to

start an aisrlfatlon for a local In-^

dependence Day celebration, there
Js an opening. If anyone has al-

ready done so, climb :aboard the
bandwagon.

In small towns, with a draw
from still smaller, settlemeiits, It

should be possible to interest the
merchants in a, celebration that ,wlll

bring- them In from the couhtry.
Promote prizes foir various sports
and contests, oper your house for
a morning observance of the day,
with speeches aAd patriotic songs.
Bun off the games In the afternoon
as close to your theatre as you can
arrange. If the pavement permits,
have street dancing in the evening.
Keepr the show going und stress the
fact that it is a good place to rest
between spurts of holiday making.

test sta^rts May 17 and ends June
21. £ach week housei will project
scenes from various pictures. Con-
testants must identify the star and
the title of each, then write a 10-
wbrd slogan telling why ;they pre-
fer Warner Bros, entertainment.
Awards, arranged by Lou Gold-

berg, .incl,t|de two round trip tickets
to Elurope, nine Majestic electric re-
frigerators, 18 .

round air trips to.

Washington, plus expenses, 18
round trips to Niagara Falls; 10
Royal typewriters, credits for coats,
suits, dresses aiid for facial treat-
ments, cosmetics, etc. Additionally,
each winner will be dined at the
Hblly\trpo<l restaurant.

.

Uet the Emergency
Proprietor of a neighborhood

house had. been suffering from a
growing spirit of rowdines.s on the
part of a group of boys, who came
to the first night show and ex-
pressed their opinions of the pic-
tures they did not care, for with
too much emphasis. Appeals to the
police were of no avail, and he was
advised to swear out warrants.
This was not practicable, for the

lads wbre moistly the sons of well-
tordo familiies and he figured it

would hurt more thah the demon-
strations..

Finally he picked one of the
huskiest of the youngsters, made
lilm monitor and put him on the
free list. He was told to keep
them quiet, but no violence. Now
the house is back to normal and
quiet.

Scouting
Several managers have made suc-

cessful attempts to exploit the in-
terest in the .16mm cameras but one
suburban house, taking the Idea:
from thie Little Picture House,
which Is a Film Guild enterprise,
has gone a step further.
. Each purchaser of a 16mm cam-
era is offered a membership in the
club nanied after the theatre. All
previous " owners are also located
through the camera dealers. A room
has been set aside where the mem-
bers can congregate, with facilities
for running off pictures. Eventu-
ally the house hopes to Own its pro-
jector, biit now, it merely supplies
current. The man who has a small
camera can generally buy tickets,
which is the last analysis.

Screen Dictation

St. Paul, May 16. .

This one so new the . dallies

toppled over themselves to use
news of the stunt with art.

. in a tieup >vlUi an employ-,
ment agency th^ Riviera thea-
ter staged a contest fpr steno-
graphers by havinig them take
down dictation froni a two-
reeler on the screen. Photos,
were taken of the stehos In

theatre seats, armed with note-
books, and also of the winner
who was guaranteed a Job and
no comniisslon to • pay.
Although clicking big the

trick cost no cents and reaped
plenty of publlcltyi A real test

for the stenbs, too*.

Ice Cream
This is the time to form Ice cream

contacts for the summer. Manufac-
turers . are working on . their cam-
paigns now. Best angle for the the-
atre Is ice cream for the children,
but. the manufacturers prefer to go
to the older persons, and the for-^

mula would be to combine the two.
One stunt which was a winner

last year, and several years before,
was a weekly Ice cream eating con-
test. Six boys were selected to
eat a pint, of ice cream each with-
out spoons. Company added extra
chocolate to improve tjie color
scheme.

.Watch Tour Show
Suihniei: Is' the time for cold lob-

bies and .managers are on the look-
out for features which v»lll permit
an arctic treatment of the en-
trance. ./Generally this is the fa-
miliar layout of flr trees and cot-
ton snow, both' of which are highly
inflammable.

There- is' ho "record of a serlo,us
blaze ever having developed, but
there always exists the danger and
fire departments' frown on the dis-
play. Spruce and pine should be
avoided, but it is possible to make
a log cabin out of the boxofflce -and
thick whitewash' will make even
better snow than cotton, when ap-
plied to the logs.- .

Sjioiled Pictures .

If juvenile patrons have tired of
the standard drawing and coloring
contests, capitalize on the trait
which urges small boys—and some
big ones—to draw whiskers on' the
laces of .pretty girls, on advertis-
ing posters.
Have a portrait or scene cut run

off—a line c-ut.if possible—and offer
prizes to those -who .can get the
most absurd effeCt^j with the fewest
number of strokes. It is good- for
at least one whirl and a weekly
magazine found it helped circular
tion for a 10 weeks run.

Beats a Trailer
Small house manager whose

patrons kicked at the trailers as
too long has figured out a talking
trailer that for a time, at any rate,
is beating the film announcement.
Puts it over with an Amos 'n'

Andy junior broadcast. One of his
ushers is a clever kidder and can
do dialect.. Manager goes thi-diigh
the motion?, of tuning In on a radio
and brings In the usher and a
stooge through the loud speaker,
Opens with local quips and some

jbkes'i the usher then explaining
to hia straight man about the new
picture. ..A:nnouncement deemed an
asset, and all It costs is an extra
$5 to the usher.

Price Cuts
Present tendency Is to slice the

admission to as close to a dime as
the business ihay seem to demand.
Generally it gets results, but one
manager has reported good business
with a higher price for off nights
when the picture will appeal to>-the
better class, of patrons.
One theatre In New York, cater-

ing to Park Ave. trade, makes cap-
ital of its 75-cent admission, though
recently it has made a concession,
to the extent that .a block of 25
tickets will> be'sbld .for 50c apiece.
House runs 60-90 day releases, but
the patrons wait to see the picture
in what they regard as congenial
surroundings. Idea works only
where there is a sufficient number
of the particular to form a clientele,

but a lot of small houses are losing
a chance to double the admissions
on one off night a week.

Columbia's Club Quota
Columbia, on its Buck Jones

Ranger Clubs, which started a few
months back almost by accident,
has set a quota, similarly to those
on film, of a membership of 2,000,000
by the end of this year. It will in-
struct all Its salesmen, to go . out
and organize clubs where not now
In existence. .

Experiment, which - ties in with
the Buck Jones reli^ses, is being

watched by other companies. Uni-
versal is figuring, oh similar clubs
for Tom Mix. -

Under its plan. Col works through
the theatres which play its west-
erns, with the account supervising
the organization of the local club
and presiding at weekly meetings.
Columbia .supplies suits .and all

equipment of a cowboy nttture . to
the membership of the clubs at cost.

Claims a Becord
John G. Heinz, of the Forest Hills

theatre, Long Island, Skouras
house, claims to be the first man-
ager on the Island to promote a
Ford car of the new model, for i.

ballyhoo.
He hooked up with 16 local mer-

chants, . who purchased the car and
who united with the theatre in an
intensive campaign. This was done
late In April.

It used to be possible to get a
car from the. local dealer in return
for the ad-vertising, but that was
'list year.. Best the dealers will do
the.se- days is to clip the prIo« a
trlfie. But they, will clip.

When to Open
Most theatres -without cooling

plants make . much of -open doors,
and -windows when the. weather
warms up, but. they open the win-
dows at the. wrong time. If there
is a ventilating fan the windows
should .be closed during the day and
the door.s kept

, closed as much as
possible to keep out the sun heated
air.

Windows should not be opened
iintil. after it igets dark. Leaving
them- open all night will make an
appreciable difference in the inter-
ior temperature, provided they are
closed again before sunrise. .

Goggled 'Em
Frederick, Md.

Bill Hendrlck, of Warners': the-
atre, hit something when he put
over 'Crowd Roar-s.* Got a lot of
prominent citizens to pose In helmet
and goggles of a race driver and
offered a prize for the best Iden-
tifications. Not much left -to iden-
tify, which made it interesting. .

Local pihotographer
. made the

shots In return for a credit line .and
the. newspaper made the cuts in re-
turn for the

.
tickets offered as

prizes, stunt being turned over to
the paper as Its own.

BEHIND lAe KEYS
Pittsburgh,

Managerial changes in WB's Pitt
division announced. last week. New
managers . include .Joe Murdock 'at

the Memorial, McKeesport; Dick
Brown, Rowland, Wilklnsburg; W.
C. Dodds, Ambridge; Harry Slegel,
Belmar; ISarl Roeser, Cameraphone;
J. A. McDonald, Davis; William
Zeilor, Enrlght; Frank Roberts,
Liberty, New Kensington; Forrest
Shontz,

.
Harris, .Donora; Cress

Smith, Palace; Russell Roshon,
Harris, Butler; Norman Bailey, asst.
mgr. at Stanley, • replacing Zcilor,
who goes to Enrlght as mgr.; C. F.
Turran, Strand, Ridgeway, and Jack
Williams, Harris, Tarentum. '

In most cases, managers simply
changed houses with only two out-
right dismissals, AVillot Warren,
mgr. of Davis, arid Jack Hutcheon,
Harris, Butler. Jack Pierce, mgr.
of Harri.s, Pittsburgh, also out,
house closing for summer.

corpprated by Fred Garrahan, Long
Beach, and Samuel Leemon and
Wilhia T. Hill of Los Angeles.

;
Much fpr |10 V

Dick Wright of the Warner
Strand, Akron, O., sends a batch of
stuff on 'So Big* with the comment
that the candpallgn cost him onlv
$10.

.

He hooked a local drug chain
having 21. stores in the town, to the
Idea that their soda -with a double
scoop of

. ice cream was so ,big. too.
That got him streamers on all the
windows selling the picture arid the
So Big soda. The Idea repeated on
white cards which were tacked to
about 760 menus. Cost of this was
only the printing- bill, $6, Library
cards selling the Edna Ferber idea
cost |4 for 6,000 and all were used.
This might ha-v:6 been; better had
the markers Included a list of the
Ferber novels. Good gag to hold it
all to 'So Big,' but that dqga not
help a return date so much. .W.

Then there -Were 15,000 four-page
heralds -which cost nothing. A po-
litical ad on the back pa?e paid the
printing bill a:nd distribution was
made by the . 100 newspaper car-
rlers :for : whom Wright recently
threw a party.

tlse Coupons
If managers tie . to a . summer

drink they .will not only avoid
trouble but heighten the value of
the stunt to the co-operator if dis-
tribution is made by coupon Instead
of the drink being dispensed at the
theatre.
Idea of the manufacturer is to

build of a demand for the drink,
and it will be felt'that there is ad-
ditional advertislrig value if the
drink Is to be had at the fountain
where it regularly win be dis-:
pensed. There should be some
fountains near the theatre; geri-
erally there will be, but the coupons
should be good at any store han-
dling the beverage.

Ads and Milk
Cleveland.

Sid Dannenberg hitched his star
to a milk wagon. Got a milk coini-
pahy to take four twelves In.-^he
'News' with—The crowd roars for
James Caghcy at . the Lake, and
here's another crpwd roaring—for
Farmers' Milk.' The. crdwd ' q<)n-

sisted of a cut of Cagney and about
a dozen crying babies. -

Payoff was a display frame in
the lobby with a series of photos
of the milk

. bottling process. Also
.a contest in which the winners
were given a weeks' supply of milk.
Milk flrrii. paid all the expenses.

• Allentown, Pa;
With 11 film theatres here, city

has been, given another screen
house, the Llndy, opening under
management of J." A, Kofier, Will
show German talkeirs first half of
each week.

Sioux City, la.
W, C. O'Hare, of Duluth, has ar-

rived liore to take over the man-
agement of the Orpheum theatre,
succeeding Roland Douglas, trans-
ferred. Douglas goes to Omaha
temporarily for RKO.

For Stoop Sitters .

Manager of a house in a section
•where most, of the residents sit ort

the front .stoop after sundown,
maintains a peianvbulator • -y)rhich

goes out as soon as it gets dark.
Pram carries an illuminated sign
which reads both sides 'Why 'Sit on
the hot steps when you can be cool
at. the Grand for 25c.'
Worked It last year and at-

tributes his late patronage to the
effect of the sign, so it goes into
use again tlils year.

The Entire Menu
No, manager- ever made .a restau-

rant practice of ordering sifle iJishes
he had no Intention' of eating; but-
,alot of men buy two or throe shorts
and make no mention of them, in
their ads. . unless the entire bill is

exploited, both in the newspapers
and

. other billing, the manager is

paying for something just a.s use-
le.ss'as those uneaten side dishgs,

It may well happen thnt a good
Iwo-reeler will sell more seats than
an indifferent feature, .but to play
up the shorts only when the fea-
ture Is -Nveak is too nuich of a tip-
off. Do it all the time.

. WB Drops and Keeps
Contest lined up ftur both the

New York and IJVooklyn Strand.s,
extending over a period of si.s:

weeks, has been . dropped by "WB
for the.nro.'\(Uv;\y house due to ex-
pense of over $1,000 in hootli ovor-
tlnip.

On for the Brooklyn lioiise, con-

Stunt Draws Pihpli

Spokane.
Charies CLefty) Louoks, t>u1>

man for the State, films, wjis
nabbed on a trick Sherlock Holmes
street stunt in connection with
showing of 'Behind tho Mask.'
Lr)ucks .hired a partner, and made
Up fxs Holmes and Watson, they
were taken into custody while gaz-
ing at a lamp pos through a mag-
nifying glass. Pi'liro H.-iinied the
duo wore cuislng ti-afflc congos-
tion. •

Fine of ?1 and cosl.x.

.
Indianapolis.

Management of the Bijbu theatre,
formerly owned by H, C. Kieno,
now dead, include B, Pi. Kremp,'
president, and Felix Vonnegut.
treasurer. C. J...Hoffman is house
manager. .

'

Louis B, Goulden elected presi-
dent of the Fountain Square (nabe)
Theatre. Earl Cunningham retained
as manager.

Youngstown, O.
'

After more than two years of
vaud-fllm, Keith Palace switches to
straight pictures on full week pol-
icy.

. Vaude due to return after La-
bor Day.

,
Sioux City, la.

William O'Hare, manager of the
Princess theatre 10 years ago, has
returned as manager of the Or-
pheum,

.
RKO-Publlc house. Suc-

ceeds Roland Douglas slated for
managership of the- Main Street,
Kansas City. .

Brattleboro, Vt,
Town-owned Auditorium t-heatre

will be rented to D. Latchis. & Sons
beginning June 5. 'Jjatchls firm
operates another theatre. here and
also has houses in Keenc and Clare-
mont, N. H.

Montgomery, Ala.
Word received here by .limmlo

Peppe;', Strand manager, is tliat on
May 21 he will bo out, as also the
entire ho'iise staff. Theatre is a Wll-
by-Pirbllx site M'ith a local, crow to
replace as operating personnel.

>* .

Los Angelo.s.
.. Savoy thontro. Central Avenue,
lias lir-c-n takon over .from f!ore
Jirolhers by' Family Theatres, in-

.San Francisco,
. Len Brown in as district manager

for RKO, supervising the Golden
Gate and Orpheuros here and in
Oakland; succeed.s Jack • Gross,
triansferred to Ft. Wayne, Ind.

San Francisco,
United California Theatres select-

ed as name for recently consolidated
Golden State, T & D Jr. and San
Francisco Theatres circuits totaling
62 houses.

Bronx, N. Y.
Bill. Usiltort replaces Joe Cullin in

charge of exploitation for the Bronx
RKO houses. CuHin transferred
elsewhere.

.

.Sari Francisco.
J, M. Bettonoourt promoted from

assistant to manager of local Par-
amount exchange; succeeds the late
J. J. Patridge.

Buffalo.
Shea's Court St. (Publix) down-

town pop price picture hoUse, clos-
ing June 1, the first to announce
Slimmer siesta.

Postcards the Club
One .of the. best run kid clubs is

to have a new gag this seasom
Children who go on vacation . trips
are to be asked to send in picaure
postals to the club. These 'cards
will be read at each Saturday
morning meeting and theri dis-
played with the name of the sender
below the picture side.
Manager figures that by the end

of August he'll have a nifty lobby
that will interest adults as well as
club memberis. Got th» idea last
season when several of the childern
sent in cards.

Assembles Magicians
Seattle. .'

Jim.Clemmer, of the 5tli A ve., had
Thurston, the'magician, greeted, at
the train by members of a local

magic association. Locals pulled
rabbits out of Thurston's hat, etc.

Got good news breaks and pictures.
One night three member,: of the

local society, all business men, went
on the stage and joined Thurston's
act. Seattle society said to have
the largest membership of any in

the country. About 150 business
men belong.

Pretty Raw
The Ohio theatre, Kento, O., goes

the full distance wltb a two column
display which runs in a two line

a GEAIID picture

HOTEL Continental
The words 'grand' and "hotel' are

in 48-poirit type and the remainder
In 12 point. This may be regarded
as smart selling, but it probably
will be found that the after-oftect
is costly far beyond the slight gain
made in ticket sales.

-' Schenectady, N. Y.
Pearl ..theatre, nabe. house, badly

d-imaged by fire, will be rebuilt, ac-
cording to owner, M. S, Silverman,

.
' .San Frrtnoisco.

I
T'hil Krease has c-lo.m'd hisMajos-

tic at Uenkia, Cal.'

On Radio City
RKO is planning an elaborate

buildup for Radio City in ull KKO
houses throughout the country. Kri-
largcd photographs of the model of
Radio City will be '.sent every thea-
tre with card copy delailin.c; tho
Various units of Rockefeller CcnU-r.
Press stories, '.will be sent <iut

which the local men will he .ox-,

pected to plant in their daily pa p< •)•'?

Backing Up
ITa^ileton. Pa.

Ben Cohen of the Capitol iiffui o.V

that old-tirrie pictures would tfani

nicely with '.So Big.' He horri)\M'>l

from tho Chamber of. Coniin-M-i-i- a.

rool of local scenes m.'clo in

and. it is liclpirig.
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WE SAID
"Watch Wynne; Gibson"when she

^aroused epmment in ^'Ladies of

the Big House." Wait for ''The Strange Case of Clara Deane"

said we, when fans cheered her in"Two Kinds of Women.'*

Now read what
ii.*-- x-?^*^^

About

THE STRANGE CASE

OF CLARA DEANE
fetch

WYNNE GIBSON - Pat O'Brien - Frances Dee
Dudley Digges - fieorge Barbier

Wwtwl^ loMi, Cwfiierond Wo* Jtfarcin, Front tfcep/ay 6y ^^^^^^

"Wynne Gibson gives a grand perforinancc...sincere...superb... splendid.*^—;V. Y, American,
Wynne Gibson gives one of the outstanding performances pf the season . . , proves herself
one of the best character actresses of the screen ...»»—JV. V. Graphic. Wynne Gibson^s
arrived! A picture that will shoot her to stardom! A sensation!"—.Y.y. Mirror, "^[ynne
Gibson does effective work as aara."- iV. y. Time*. "Wynne Gibson gives a beautifuUy
sustained dramatic peifoi'mance/*'—iV. y. iVei«9.

% * ^ N '
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Stock Market
(vJontinued from page 7)

in balancing the nation's books, and
in the meantime liquidating stock in

its impatience at Congress. There
was discouragement enough in this
direction without the addition of
many gloomy reports by corpora-
tions coupled with passing of more
dividends, among them the ex-
pected end of N. T. Central dis-
bursements. .

The amusement, .group probably
hit a new average bottom together
with all the other market families.
There were no Important new lows
among the theatre issues, but they
sank with one accord, getting close'

to their former minimum prices all

together, whereas formerly they had
had only individual sinking spells.

:News of the picture stocks was
good and bad. Tjoew supplied the
long expected income statement,
showing a whole year's regular divi-
dend earned in a little over six
months of the fiscal year; while un-
ofdctayi estiinates of the current
earntogs of Paramount made a
gloomy picture. It 'was characteris-
tic of current market psychology,
that- the. good riews ln Loew was
disregarded, while the adverse re-
port about Paramount was received
with indifference.
Para!m6unt gave way to within

a small, fraction of its former low
level; abandoning this brisk upturn
that came on the heels of Intimation
that Adolph Zukor and other Par.
leaders were holding . conversations
with William Fox to take a promin-
ent interest in Paramount affairs:

Striking recovery of the Para-
mount bonds was wiped out in little

more than a single session;
Loew itself was in retreat with

the whole list, declining gradually
to within a fraction of .21, the level
at which recently it has put up
stubborn resistance to pressure. It

closed the week at 21^ which is

abdut one point above its record
low for all time, a mark touched
briefly during' the slump of Jan.-
Feb. Whether it could sustain Its

former front at 21 remained to be
seen, since it entered the new week
with the whole list looking lower
even than Saturday's finals.

. Loew, bonds made a favorable
showing, holding the minor gains
of their recovery and turning dull
'vfhen pressure was brought to bear
elsewhere among the film stocks.
At 77 or so -the XiOew obligations are

..the highest in the industry, more
than doubling the current quota-
tions for any other active fixed in-
come security in the group and have
a yield basis of less than 8%, a
state of comparative stability at
variance with the Par, RKO and
Warner bonds. Something of' con-
fidence from this Circumstance ap-
parently extends to the same com-
pany's stock.

Current Profits ,

Loew statement covered the first
28 week's of its fiscal year, tip to
March. 11. It showed an operating
profit of $7,965,424. compared to $9,-
765,410 for like period of 1931. Net
profit after dei)reciation and taxes
was $5,264,729 compared to. $6,879,-
9G0i The last two figures represent
a per share net of $3.13 and $4.22
respectively. Comparison of the
items depreciation and taxes for the
two like periods are $2,700,695 for
1932 vs. $2,885,450. Statement does
not disclose gross profits or operat-
ing expenses. From recent pro-
nouncements of, officials it is evi-
dent that the company is putting
Into effect a system of economy,
rigid but designed to minimize
weakening of morale among the
personnel. Loew's niove in this di-
rection was rather later than the
other companies, but is now seems
to be aggressively under way.
On the basis of $3.13 for a little

REVERSE ACTION

Chi Exhib Sues Exchange for Fail"

ure to Deliver Print
more than six months, the profits
rate ought to approximate $5 on the
year, which would i>ut the stock in
abnormal relation, even for a period
of depression. . Loew on this basis
is selling on a,price leverlower than
som6 stocks -, that have paid pre-
ferred dividends out 6t . surplus.
Total dealings for last week in Loew
were at a low rate of just over 12,-

000 shares, suggesting once mor^
that forced liquidation here has
nearly run Its course. The Loew
preferred gave way likewise, losing
one point to 57, only . a point avv.ay
from the bottom. Bid at Saturday's
clpse was 65, offered 68%. pretty
far apart. Tumqver for . the .week
was only 300 shares.

Paranriount Forecasts

it is said uhoflficially that Par-
amount went into the red in April
and it is likely that It will show an
operating deficit of about $1,250,000
for the first quarter, includihg other
charges, with a total deficit of about
$1,500,000. President Zukor' was
quoted at the recent stockholdeirs'
meeting as declaring that the deficit
would be less than the normal de-
preciation charge for the quarter.

Company is said to follow the
practice bf figuring depreciation at
$3,000,000 a quarter, whiclv would inr
dicate that the - company took iii

more money than, it paid o'ut. Ac-
counting picture thus will depend
upon what actual replacements cost
during the period.

Irrespective of such data, how-
ever, the market made the stock
look weak, and the bonds weaker.
•The liiens lost practically all they
had gained in the brisk spurt of the
early week, amounting to nearly 5
in one description and 3 in the other.
As a result of the whole week, the
older ' 6's gained .less than a point,
closing at 26 after jumping to 30,

while the newer 5%'s were net off

V^, closing at 20%. after advancing
sharply to .26^. Dealings were in
fair volume both on the upswing
and on the reaction, while the stock
kept pace -with the operation on the
bonds. Stock turnover was heavy
Considering general . dullness,
amounting to 25,000 shares. Stock-
holders finally approved the pro-
posal to write the stock' down to a
stated 'value of $10,, which greatly
reduces the tax on sales and sets up
a big surplus.

RKO Values Off

Of the four quotable securities of
RKO, three were at or near old lows,
The new debentures did not come
out at all, repeating 'their coy re
licence of the past six weeks or so,
but the RKO common made a' double
all time bottom at 2%; old Orpheum
preferred was close to its former
low at 6%, and the former Keith
crashed through its old minimum at
10 for a 200-share trade on Friday
at 9.

. Company Issued staterne'nts for
Keith-Orpheum, and Orpheum cir-
cuit for the quarter ending March
31, supplementing the consolidated
report of RICO made public recently.
Orpheum showed a deficit of $694.

606 for the quarter, made up of an
operating deficit of $375,705 and de-
preciation $319,000. Kelth-Orpheum
lost in operation $67,700 and depre-
ciation of $777,527 made the total
$709,826. B. P, Keith Corp. and sub-
sidiaries showed a net profit of
$300,111. minus depreciation. $364,-
957, leaving net loss $64,845. All
these concerns have securities out-
standing and keep books of their
separate operations, although, of
course, they have been absorbed into
the general RKO organization.
Dealings almost ceased in. Colum-

bia pictures and Consolidated Film
Industries, which both hovered
around former lows on what trans-
actions there were.

Chicago, May 16. .

Local film now brings a ne'w twist
to the exhibitor-exchange court
suits. Usually the battle is started
by the distribs. against the exhibs
for failure \o pick up prints. But
Charles Fe.dels, operator of the
Fashion theatre here, has. filed suit
in Superior Court against B. N.
Judell, Inc., local - Indte exchange,
for $10,000.

.
.Sum is asked for damages on tlie

claim that the exchange failed to
deliver pictures.

Par Stock at $10
Paramount stockholders Tuesday

(10) voted.to change the-stock of the
company from no par to par value
of $10 per share. Ralph A. Kohn,
company treasurer, presided at the
meeting which had been especially
caiied for this purpose.. The reso-
lution to change the stock was ap-
proved by a vote bf '2,309,469 shares
as against -46 who voted against it.

.
It was stated, at the meeting that

this change in the cpmpany's cap-
ital istructure would create a sub-
stantial corporate surplus and would
also reduce the transfer tax.

INCORPORATIONS

New York
Albanr.'Hay 16.

Apex Amnsement Coi^i;, Manhattan;
theatrical; (20.000.

The Amerlciui Theatre of 'Force, Inc.,
New York; theatrical; 200 shares no par.

Carrolt Prodocln^ Corp., Itanhattan;
theatrical; .200 shares no par.

Christopher Comes Acrosst be, Man-
hattan; theatrical; 160 shares—120 pre-
ferred (100. and 30 common no par.

'

.Del06 Chappel, ' Inc., .'New Tork Co.;
theatrical enterprises, other amusements;
SO sh'ares no par.

,

Extension of Existence
The Racket, a Theatrical Prodacilon,

Inc., New Tork.

Change of Capital
Fox Film Corp.. Manhattan; $90,780,-

000—:5, 000,000 shares no par value re-
duced to $12,628,300—shares unchanged.

Suittmary for week ending Saturday, May 14;

STOCK EXCHANGE
Bisli.

87T4
n^d

2r.

34
72
8%

.

n'lj

H\i
lV<i
1

"

r,%

7

\
50

2(1

. -35%

IH
1',
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HO'-

c.-.

ill

4

Bi'l

I'-j

Low.
1

7
40

ii;r,

9
20%
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2«.4

17
C

. %
i%

2y,

24
)14
T-i
VJVa

'A

'4

i
1

1

75
.'»>»

23\
21)1.

J'.

1'.

i

Sales.
400
200
100
SOO

C2.0OO
a.-ioo

07,100
, 1,006

300
ii;2oo

300

]IU
24.200

200
600

27.200
000

0,300

85.166

Issue and rate.
American Scat ~.

Columbia P., vt'c;

Consot. Film
Con«ol. Tl\m pfd. (2)..
Eastman Kodak (5)...,
Fojf, -Class A.;:;.'....
Geii.. KIcc. (1)
:Gen. Then. Eq. n
Keith, pfd..
Loew (8).
Do pref. (0'/=).

Madison Sa. Garden..!
Met-O-M pref. (1.80)...
Orpheum pfd ; . .

.

Parumount
Pathe Excbanee .,

Pathc, Class A. . . . .. .

.

Hiidio Corp..'
RKO ........... ...
^Hubert' ,

Universal pref. (8>. . ..

Warner ' Bros ,

' Do pref
'n'estlnshouse (1)....-..

CURB

Net chg.
High. Low. Last,, for wk.

1 : 1 1

4% 4% 4« +14
2V4 2% 2V4 + <A

8% 7% 7% - %
47%l 40 40% -0%
-2%/
15

-

. 2%
13

'

13% — %
% % '/i

10 0 10
2114 21 —2

OO C7 •57 -1.
3% bid
nvi bid

'7
. "o'.4 0^4 - %

3Vi - 2% 2% - H
\i. M 4 - %

2^4 2
4»i, 3*i 3% - %i

an 2--t .
- %

<,l bid
.2S bid .

i"« I'.V

4 hid
22>, 22% -1

California
Sacramento. May 16,

Associated Prejectlonists ot America,
bounty bf Los Angeles. No capital stock.
Hamilton Steel,' Alfred P. Eastman, R.
B. Dugan.

FoEmily Theatres, Inc., County of Los
Angeles. Capital stock 2,500 shares,
nono- subscribed. Fred Garrahan, ' Sam-
uel L*emon. W. T. Hill.
XoH Angeles Jockey Club, : County of

Los Angeles. Capital, stock 60,000 shares,
none subscribed. Boyd R. Gernliard,
Joseph A. Newell, L. O. Blatchford.

- Dissolution of Du Pont VKacolor Sales
Corporation, Incorporated March, . 1929,
hut never started business.

Jefferson I'Icturcs Corporatioa. County
of Los Angeles. (Scbnitzer'a Indie com-
pany for Radio release.). Joseph I.

Schnltzer. Irma L. Schnltzer. Harry J.

'Takirt. Capital, stock 1,000 shares, none
subscribed.

FANCHON& MARCO
• Jeafured^cfs •

The Mad Wags of Maiibu

BERNIE and WALKER
In "ANYTHING CAN HAFPBM"

NOVAK-jFAY
"AU Tangled Cp for Fan"

"TOWN and COUNTRY" Idea

RUDY KAYE
"The Singing Switcher"
Mae Murrny'tt "Parisian .Revne" '

JANICE WALKER
Doing "Cinderella Brown"
Bli^e Murray's "Parisian Revne"

1,500 De Forest Radio
IKK) Fox Theatre.i.,
200 Gen. Thoa. E.. ptd...
.nOO Technicolor
700' Traris . Lux.

y

$10,000
' 7.000
IR.OOO

Gii'.OOO

100,000
2,(MK)

CS.OOO
2.000

BOr^DS

Gen.. Tbea. 'Eti. '40

Kellh O's, '40

Loew (i's, '41 . , . .

.

Palhe 7's. '37

I'ar-l'"ftm-r,asky ("», "47.

.I'ar-l'ub CVj's, 'SO

i^bubcrt O'f..
\S''arrier BrOK. C'a. '30....

Gen. The. C's, cf.". . . . .

.

s - W
.' % %
A.. <'«

I'i n't - 's

1 1 1 - '4

4 3<.i
-

40 40 -l-.-.^i

78 7r;'i 77
G.'i l:iHt

30 2(; •f

•MU 2»''s . 20\ — '/^

4U 41. ' 4'^ i-asli

10% Ki Ki .

2% 3'i 3'.«. - %

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Steve Savage
As "JOE E. BROWN"
with "Mar Nlgiit" Idea
I>lr. II.tRRY LKVINE

GILBERT BROS.
"MAUBU BEACH" Idea

JOE and JANE

Mc KENNA
IlendllninK

rO.V, RROOKLY.N, NEW ITORK
"Sntoh In Time" Idea

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
"BROADWAY REVUE"

(May 13). Val4Kia. Jiaaiia

STARRING

HARRY

ROSE
r/ic Broadway Jester

'

Dir.; '\Vm,' Morris

THE TELEPATHIC III'UOKIST .

NORMAN

FRESCOTT
Dir.: Carglll and Dobson

BUSTER SHAVER
OLIVE <& GEORGE BRASNO

"Brief^omenC

A I.OEW PROPUCTION
"THREE SCREENS"
(May 13). C«ntuty. BltlwWf

CHANEY
-ASD

FOX
'DnnrioK stars' of

Tk'O. C^ontlnents'

Dir. : Jolinny Hyde

FRANKLYN

D'AMORE
with

JACK LANE

•'DoiA'ou 'Wont
to 'Wrestle"

Dir. Alter. .Hanlon

. AL.

NORMAN
7 CoiTietlian 7

Thanks to

Jolinny Hyde

JOSEPH

GRIFFIN

. biallnctlte

Styles Id Songs

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
"PARISIENNE"

(May 12), ParMlw. New York

FRANK RADCLiFF
with

GENE RODGERS

"DARK DOINGS"
Dir. CHAS. PITZPATRICK

THE .

JEAN GAILS
INTERNATIONAL DANCE STARS

Dir. LYONS & LYONS

A LOKW PRODUCTION
"DIVE IN"

. (Hay 14), LeewU, Jeruy City

~ JACK
~~

PEPPER
.
"Pepping Up the S/ioU?"

Dir.; (Targlll & DoUson

MADELINE BERLO
DIVINCJ MER.MAID

uiiiT .
DIVING C11RI.S

.Thanks to Mi^rvih Scheniclc

MACK, HAROLD
and BOBBY

"kiDiS KIDDIN'"
Per. Uir.i Eilrtle Itesnlck

JEANNE DEVEREAUX
PREMIER DANCER

ANITA AVILA
JACK NILE
D.ANCERS

Style — Bophlaticntlon — Hamor

SILVIA NELSON
singer of Chann and Beaatr '

A LOEW PRODCCTION
"HI-LITES OF 1932"
(Week May 14), Uew.'i. St^UwIt

JIIVIMY
'The Runavay Boy"

Dlr: Sana Lyons

VANDERBILT BOYS
"Crooriaders of Song"

Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

PEG LEG BATES
World's Greatest lilonoped Dance:
Dir.: Nat Kalchclm, Win. Morris

• Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-LITERS

A LOEW PRODrCTlON
"DANCE DREAMS"
(Week M ay 14) , Orleatsl, Chleaf*

Buck >"> Bubbles
in .

'

"Rhythm for Sale"
Personal

. Direction : Nat Nazzaro

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famous International Dancer

and Pantbmin^ist

OLIVE SIBLEY
"i'lie Sdiif/lird 0/ Two Cqniinciila

Dir.: Carglll-bo'b'soD

MARY MILES
nollywood'a Adrobatic Heniotion

.Dir. : Cargili-DobMOQ

Chester Hale's Bream Damsels

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(May 14), Miohigan, Detroit

'^Falling For You*'
Dir.:. Eddie Ueyers

CANDREVA
0 BROS 6

Dir.: CarglM A pohaon

lOYALTA^S
"Arabian; StalUoiu"

Dir. Cbaa.' V. '7atea
'

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

. A LOEW PBODDCnOM
"WESTWARD HI-HO"
(Week May M). 'Siat*. Cimlaid

DON
BARCLAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
"Knockin'. Around"

Per. .Dir. : Irv. & Chas. V. Yates

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-HO GIRLS
OSCAR RACLAND

and

. ROBT. C. PITKIN

Ro.ty, Clii.ss A.

A LOEW PRODCCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

- ' (May 14), La*w'(, Ratkatter

The international Conrtedy Couple

CLIFFORD
AND

MARION
Dir.: Lyonn A Lyoba

D'Hanlon'^'^Zainbuni
DANCE CREATORS

Smart and Sensational
D ir. Chaa V. Yatea

THE 3 GOBS
STILL WORKING .

HI-DEHl
Dir.: Nat KalchUm—tVm. Morrle Office

JACK REID
"SINCINC THE BLUES"
Dir.: A lei Itaplon It Sam Bbepatd

CHESTEB HALE'S SERORITAS

A LOEW PRODCCriOM
"FRIVOLITIES'

(W.aek.May j4). P«H;...PWU«fih

GEORGE

OpRMONpE
* Scientific Nonsense

Dir.; Johnny ITyde, Morris OITIce.

TOMMY and BETTY

WONDER
;

Dancing Wonders"
I'Ir.: 'W'm. Morris Oftlce

W. E. RITCHIE
"Tlie OHoinal Tramp CyeUBf
^

Ihe Klrrcle .
Kullet

CHESTER HaXe*S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS
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WONDER WHAT
THERMOMETER

THINKS ABOUT!
(un'th AtxAogies)

"Ha ! Ha! The

Boss is Sure
worried* Pm
JeHino hoi an</

A liHTe more oF

+his nice $|>rinf

u;eal^^er an<^

rii ke alone

in ihis +heaTrcj

ifo on all S|>rino

^and Sum mei-r

The lucki^ stiff

is Voing goocf

business 3jain

+h\s week wif

h

•NI6HTC0yR.T'
bi/* ni ge* in

rnif ViVfif ttfork

i|ef

*'TheMre. rannihf
aroun<^ in circles

here talking abouf

a fcici-ure calleo^

HOODU' rfarrino

Ramon Novarro*
Si/rbrise hif of
th€ year.The netus
of Dressier *Moran

VnPMSPERITY'has
me ni/ts- Vm as
wseFvl here as a|

beauty $|)af on
a colored dame f"

The old boy

foolec' me. Hcs
blayino LETTY
lYNTOJ?* this
Week - The uieafW
c^oe4fn*l 5eem fo

counf u/hen Joan
CrauiFords «vi

the screen -

but jwst u/ait r

*'Gosh, I hearc/
+he porter talk-

ino about the

theatre doMjx\

the street that's

been hit bwthis
fine u/eatner.

The lucki|

thermometer
doufn there
gets blentw of

attention ! betr

Thats addino
insult-io inj^y-
in one day he
turns on the
cooling plant,

chills me to
the bone- and
announces
GKETAGARBQ
in 'As You Deiire
MeV I sure feel
lotu to-day ?

-u^hat right has

the Boss fot to

smile at This

time of year ?

Last Spring an(/

Summer he used
to uiatch me
litce a hawk.
Since he booked
those Hefro-Colditfuni'
Mauer pictures
he doesn't seem
"fo notice me anu
more!"

"Darn it, just

when 1 tnouphf

I had the Doss

on fhe ri/n
, he

sticks i/p a sign

sawino Norma
Shearer fir Clark
Gable are comino
in 'Strange

*

Interlude*. Fat

chance for mtf

I'm iuorned
Sick, [ heard
he Boss tell

the porter to
throw me out.
No need for a

thermometer
in an M-G M
house. 1 cant

.

even get a job m
a hos|>Tf al.. Then
+cil me I'm not
+hetype)*^
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Seen: RKO, WB,

B&K Start Cats

Chicago, May 16.

General price cutting war among
Publlx-B&K, Warners, and RKO Is

ibeing anticipated, fpllowlng the Ini-

tial steps taken by 'each circuit in

the post two weeks. Reductibnia at
the boxofflce had been talked about
jfor a long time, with the situation alt

a standstill until RKO took the In-

itiative by slashing the State-Lake
ecale front 85 to 60 and reinstating
ibalcony price ot 40 for the first,

time since the bouse has been in a
Btralght picture policy.

At the same time B&K decided
on reopening the Roosevelt, after )t

was closed lesi9 than a week, with
a price -policy of 36 .and 23 and turn-
ing to 'B' and 'G' - film' releases.

iWarners followed by slashing the
'Ayalon scale and going back to
single features as a test case which
Is expected to determine the status
of double featuring in the rest of
the 15 Wa.rner. houses In town. Av-
alon went to a 40c,top while herald-
ing the new policy • In splurge of
newspaper ads with the taig line of
•variety entertainment.''

Jones, Llnick ,& Schaefer. went
back to a grind with the tibop-Khd
(former Rialto) at 15 and 26, play-
ing second and third runs and lay-
ing low on overhead. House Is only
carrying ads In the papers once or
twice a week now.
Attitude seems to be a watching

Unexpeded/ Matinee

Hollywood, May 16.

With a 7 p.m. opening
scheduled for the run of 'Zane
Grey's South Seti- Ariventtires'

at the Biltmore on percentage,
Sol Lesser arrived at the the-
atre around noon with- a friend
to test for sound, etc,

Notlnjg around 200 curious
onlookers standing about the
lobby. Lesser frantically open-
ed the doors, installed ' a
projector in the booth and
admitted $100 worth of cus-
tomeria without benefit of tick-

ets or boxoffloe.

The late flash opening was
forgotten.

and waiting one, with the next motre
expected to come from B&K as the
theater leader In town. Discussion
Is still under way among the B&K
execs as to the feasibility of reduc-
ing prices at the Oriental and going
to a balcony scale, bidles are
standing oh the side-line ; awaiting
the moves being made by the big
fellows and will pirobably guide
themselves accordingly. Double
feature evil Is being mulled over
and over again but no drastic acr
tion has yet been taken, nor Is any
in sight unless the get-together is

a. unanimous'' one, tvhlch so far

doesn't seem llkelyi'

UEISO'SU. 4CTI0N
. Cedar Rapids, la.. May 16.

First Metro suit . ai distributor

against Q. L; West, owiner and op6r-
atoi^ of the Beardsley,:.Red Oak, la.,

for $1,316, filed In. district, court for

the fall session. . . .

[

Lengthy action contends that West
refused to accept certalin films un-
der contract, .

Acknowledging Qratefully

the

Many Qood Wishes

I Have Received

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld

Roxy Theatre

New York

OPPOSE TWIN BILLS

Michigan Allied Petitioning for
• 100% Uniformity

Detroit, May 16.

A new concerted attempt is be-
ing made locally to eliminate
double, features. A petition is be-
ing

. circulated by Allied in an at-
tempt to have the exhibs line up
100%.

.

The plan has the support of the
exchanges.

Union Trouble Closes

7 Chattanooga Hbuses
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16.

Seven theatres have been closed
here by owners for an Indefinite
period as the result of a clash with
the opera,tor8' union^ which caused
a strike. Dark houses are the
American, C.ameQ, Park, Ritz, and
Rivoll, of Indei>endent Theatres^ Inc.,

and the Bijou and Bonlta, of Signal
Amusement Co. Only the Tlvoll,
•Rialto, and State, .Publiz houses,
and two Negro theatres remain open.
Act that precipitated- the strike,

owners declare, was a demand of
the Chattanooga local of stage em-
ployes that the indies put on a
maintenance miain at $40 weekly.
Some 31 union men are affected by
the lockout. I

RKO'WB EXCHANGE

RKO. Wants Strand Films for Syra-
cuse—Vaudfilm Hou9e

Syracuse, N. T., May 16.

RKO and Warner's 'are hegptiat-
ing a deal here whereby RKO will

take over thie WB Strand. Reason
is that RKO wants to strengthen its

illip product for Keith's, its vaud-
fllm house, and will lift the' pic-
tures it desires from the straight
film sites. Expectations are that the
agreement will become effective
May 28.

.

Arrangement Is reported on an
exchange biasis whereby RKO will
turn over the Sheridan Square, in
Pittsburgh, to Warners to compen-
sate for the local Strand. Latter
house will become a second choice
booking spot.

Pitt Nabers Wise to

2d Film on 2d Day
Plttsburjsh, May 16.

Nabe fllmgoers are getting wise
to the practice 6f a flock of sub
urban houses In bolstering their
feature with a western on the sec
ond day of run. As a result, they
stay away the first day. Stunt has
become qiilte common and mob is
going the last day so they can see
two pictures for the price of one..
A number of nabe sites have al-

ready gone over to . the brace or
features as a steady, diet. Those
that haven't yet succumbed are
falling in line.

Theatre Sale Stayed
Sliamokln, Pa., May 16.

Appeal frotn a Northumberland
County Court order, authorizing a
sheriff's, sale of the various thea-
tres of the Chamberlain Amus^e-
ments Enterprises, Inc., has been
filed in the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court Will probably prevent the
sale of the six or seven theatres
until next fall, perhaps later.

Meanwhile, the theatres remain
in charge of the receiver, Stephen
L. Grlbbln, of this , city, who op-
posed the sale. Gribbln's yearly
statement of operation shows that
a profit of nearly $21,000 was made
in a year's time but of gross re-
ceipts of nearly $450,000.

St. LouU Labor Move
St Louis, May 16.

Managers of legitimate and pic-
ture theatres here have put a 25%
reduction in theatrical labor costs
up to the unions.
Paul Bdisman, manager of the

American, and president of the As-
sociation of St. Louis Theatre Man-,
agers, said conditions make reduc-
tions of expeqaes necessary. He
added the managers are not con-
cerned how the reduction is ef-

fected. The method, he said, is up
to the unions.

. Ratify pn Arthur
Fox Theatres board has ratified,

tliei agreement made with Harry-
Arthur for purchase of the Poll
circuit Arthur operates under the
corporate name of Arthur Theatres,
Inc. .

W. W. Atkinson, former Metro
oflflclal, is the new president of Fox
Theatres, succeeding Ilarley
Clarke in that post

Admissions figured as Basis

For New Chi Protection Code

Chicago, May 16.

Film row is expecting an entlrel

new setup of the protection sched-
ule with the coming of the 1932-'33
selling season. It conies as the re-
sult of. the .revision of prices among
both the loop and neighborhood
houses.
Iiistead of tlve present 'release sys-

tem, known as 'City or district week
of releases,' the, new method would
be. the 'price week' which is in prac-
tice in several other fllmi centers.
It is reputedly working out particu-
larly well in Los Angeles.
Present release schedule has been

absolutely powerless to cope with
the epidehilc o( price slashing. Ex-
changes have generally been op-
posed to' the drastic jjpUcihg of ad-
missions but have been unable to
stem the torrent, being unable to
use their one effective weapon—the

Hanirick'S Downtown 15c

Worries Tacoma Nabes
Tacoma^ May JL6.

Following announcement that
John Hamrick would '

,open the
Temple thearre, only, legit house
here, with 16 cent run pictures, has
the nabcs up in arms.
Neighbioi'hood spots have been

charging.; 25 cents at night es;cept on
special (fountry store nights, etc.

Hamrickts, .downtown 15 cents may
force their admissions down, and
they say they're Just getting by now.
No opening date listed' yet for the
Temple. '

pushing back of houses which slice
prices. .

New setup -wHV be based upon a-,
contract which automatically clips
the protection of Jiouses which re->

duces prices. Instead of designating
the theatre to a certain week of
release, as is the present custom
without taking' into consideration
possible future price revisions, the
new- contracts will merely state
that a house charging so much will
be in such a week of release, and
that if it cuts to so much less, Its
position on the release list slides
accordingly. This will work re-
gardless of the size of the house
and even- Its circuit afflliatlons,
which Is now the regular case, ".

Exchanged,feel that such an ar-
rangement would prove a hearty
incentive to the theatres to keep
up the scale as much as possible
and would eliminate the evils of
flve cent admission by way of cut-
rftte tickets. They feel It would
also prevent such . local mixups
which have .15c hpuses playing
ahead of those charging 25c. 6r 35c.
Hope of the exchanges Is a con-

tract, based on a scale, lonisr 'ap-
proved by local exhib associations,
calling for 25c the flrst week, |20c

in the second and 16c In the third^
The 10c and cut-rate houses would
be dropped to the eighth weeK of
release. Giveaways, would 4^1so

automatically slide the theatres
down to the eighth' week, w:hi.ch

would prevent the better theatres
from Indulging In the 'sometlilhg
for nothing' orgies.

ere s vne cnAin designep
iPoil THB NEW^EARL CARROLi:^

•A chair, beautiful ia its simplidtf, unique in its departure from
the oi^iaary.Achair^goodenough tobechosenfromamongmany
as the one meeting Mr. CarroH's exactions and most in harmony

withthespirltandmotifofEarlCarroll's
pride, theNew Earl Carroll Theatre in
New York. Specially made by the
American Seating Company; 3000 of
these chairs contribute,grieatly'to piak'
ing this the peer of all legitimate play-

houses. Deep and.roomy, they are
as comfortable and sturdy as thejr are
beautiful, with qualities which make
for better acoustics and sound recep-
tion. To Qwnets and managers who
wish somethingoutstanding inseating,
we b£fer the facilities of this organiza-
tion ofseating specialists,who for halfa
centuryhave pioneered all theadvance-
ments now obtainable in theatre seat-

ing. You are invited to avail yourself

of this service without obligation;'

An innovation, indeed. Aprogrant
light irf the back of every seal.

Simply tilth the button. Prettot

A tmaH battery , flashligbt emitl

a shaft, of light so patrons eon
readprograms during dark scenes.

American Seating Company
Makeris of Dependable Sealingfor Churches

Schools, and Thealres '

General Offices: GRA^tt RAPIDS, MJECHIGAN
- - Branches in All Principal Cities f

'
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PALACE'S FIRST

WL MAYBE

$1000

, Nev/ grind policy at RKO's, Pal-
ac6, New York, started off well
With fS.OOO over thp weekend. Of.

that, the ' Ave ; , shows Saturday,
oipenln? day, grossed f4,50Q at the
26c. -|1 scale,

Although the Initial grind bill of
10-acts was budgeted in advance at

^8,000 for salaries, the cost reached
: 113,600 when the bookings were

.

completed. ;
Phil Baker Is the head-

Jlner at $6;000. > :. 0
Last week, Its final In two-a-day,,

the Palace dropped around if12,000

<>n a »ps3 of $12,000, .which sent
ihe Piece's loss . since Jan. 1 to

over $100,000.

.^Indications from, the new policy's

opening two days' business are that

the flrst week's gross may be about
$20,000 for iah eveii - break or
slightly better..

'

. Buth Etting was offered a I'al-

ace spot on next week's bill yester-

day .(Monday), but turned It down
in favor of a irip. to Hot Springs.

Negotiations are oh for Jack Pearl
for the- second show.

Publix About to Di^lace

F&M Unhs with Its Own

li.Y. Type Deluxe Sliows

Publix is planning to route Its

own stage shows ifrom the New
York and Brooklyn; Parifimounts Into
big deluxers now either haying Fan-
chon & Marco units .or Ibcaily-

booked shows, .Including Boston,
BufC&fo, Detroit, Chicago and St.

Louto; .

Playing the big house In Chicago,
the ^Chicago, this would create a
routg of seven weeks for Publlx's
ownpshows. Whether or not other
cities will be added later is not
mentioned. No date yet set for the

.
first of the New Tork-Brooklyn
units to take to the road, but : it

will be sometime In June..
St.

.
Louis and Detroit Are cities

which hpw do not play F&M shows
through' their routing into local Fox
houses at those points.
F&M >has a three-year contract

with Publix, covering 20 cities, with
cancellations rangirtg to as high as
20 weeks, depending on where they
fall oh the route.
So far Publix has not taken up the

matter of cancellation with F&M.
Publix may provide new spots to
ihake up for those wherie ..they sup-
plant F&M Ideas with tiielr own
units.

ONE ACENT FOR EVERY

2 ACTS BOOKED BY RKO

Eddie Reilly goes with the Lee
Stewart offltfe a.nd Hai-ry Lang
(Lang and Haley) with M. S. Ben-
thani, both as associates, by perr
mission of the. BKO agents' asso-
.fciatlon. Applications by six others
for RKO agency connections were
turned down by the, board, of gov-
ernors.

Those rejected, along with
agencies that applied for their
services,: were Frankly.n Graham
(Sol

. Turek), Uddle . Besnick ,(Joe
Sullivan), Arthur Pearce (Henry
Bellit) and John Daly aiid Mark
Murphy (Sam Shannon). Daly and
Murphy; are former Keith bookers.

P'^jisons for the turndown with-
held^ but the already overcrowded
condition on the hoor was reported
as the reason. There are about 120
agents for the 200 acts booked
weekly by BKO.

Ates' 3 for WB
.Bosco Ates flew from the Coast

to start three .AVarnor stas^e' weeks
at the Stanley, Pittsburgh/ Fdday
(1,1). •.

ir.-- pl.iys Philadelphia and Jor-
.sp.v Cily later.

AIR ACT'S WEEK ,

.yan, Francisco. May IC.

Al Pearce and the 'Happy f!o'
I'ln K-y ^ra„j, KFBC .ire sot for
M-CM-K- t,f May in at T.or.w's Wai fi-'hl.

l-ooUi-.l ity raiiclion & Marco.

NO CONRAD ALIMONY

Court Doubts 'Probability of Suc-
cess' of Marion Eddy's Suit

Because Justice Fi'ankcnthaler

didn't think therfr was any 'proba-

bility of success' in the suit by
Marlon Eddy against Eddie Conrad,

her erstwhile vaude partner, and
husband, slie was denied her plea
for $300 weekly temporary alimony-
pending trial of the issues in the
future.

Conrad's counterclaim alone was
thc>. reason Why Miss Eddy was
awarded $250 In counsel fees, which
the comedian ;may pay , in two In-

stalments; $125 in 20, days and the
balance when the .case comes . to
trial,:

Julius Kendler acted for Conrad,

AS PUBLIX

Publix is dickering with the Sliu-,

bierts to book the latter's musical,
^Smiling Faces,' starring Fred Stone,,

in- condensed '^orm.

Main trouble iii setting the deal

reported being . Stonels salary de-
mand of $5,000. Publix is willing to

pay half that ampuht.
Show recently closed after an o.ut-

b^rtown season during which
Broadway was duckfed.

Should the Publix deal go through
a projpiosal to bring the musical to

Broadway as a suinmer show with
a new supportlns cast would be

killed.

Heidt Band In as Publix

N.E. Stage Show Feeler

Publix is feeling out Its New
England straight picture territory

for stage show possibllltieE, with
the Horace Heldt band, at $3,500,

booked for foiir weeks by William
Morris as the flrst feeler.

The band opened Friday (13), In

Hartford and follows with Prov-
idence, Springfield and Worcester,
staying a full week In each spot.

» All four towns have been Publix
straight picture stands for a long

while. Stage shows' i jturn de-

pends on the Impression- Heidt
jnakes.

GAS COMA

Louise Morawek Explains It's An
Accident

Baltiniore, May 16.

Louise Morawek, vaude adtresSi

appearing at State, an East Balti-

more house, last week, was discov-
ered In a coma from gas in iiri East
Monument street rooming house.

Recovering at Johns Hopkins hos-
pital,'Miss Morawek said that she
must have fainted while sitting n6ar
the gas stove, her body disconnect-

ing the hose as she fell.

Mary Ettelson, vaude performer
at same theatre, was Miss Mora-
wek's room-mate. ' .

Actress is re-

covering. Her New York address
is 985 Kelly street, Bronx.

WB Shifting Acts to A. C.

From Philly for Sundays
Acts on six-day stands at lU^

Mastbaum and Earle theatres,

Philadelphia, will be shifted to At-
lantic City on Sundays this sum-
tner for the one day there at the'

Warner. Neither of the two Philly

Warner houses will send its shows
to A. C. intact, but each will con-
tribute acts for a istralght variety

show.
The A. C. boardwalk house .will

also play one , name aqt wcolily for

a fuUweck starting in June, with

Ijie nanies to doublo in the. lonKcr
Sunday hills afu.-r idayinR alone llu;

other .'!ix {lay.<;.
'

OSTERMAN'S FLASH
jack O.^torinun is framiii},' a. nV-w

act . with Harold Arlcn, songwritcir,

who will write the' material.

("Iiaiiotte 'MiiiTay aii'l Alvnn--/.

;m<l . I.iiUTon'-''. rl m'i' f'-'itn. will I--

in.

Split Union Week

San Francisco, »Iay 16.

Plaza, Sacranier.to, consid-

•

ers itself, the most unique
,
house in the country. Theatre
Is union Friday to Sunday
wheii vaude is the attraction.
But for remaining four days,

when the Wilbur stock com-
pany holds the boards, house is

.non-union.

FM-WBIDEA

Fanchoh & Marco and the War-
ner booking ofilce are reported to
be trying to interest [Lbew's in a
possible booking deal for sbAge
shows which could bring about 75
weeks of combined fimp; But
there's nothing, definite to date be

-

jj'ond some discussion, Loew appar-
ently being cool to the thought.
Mike Marco arrivos-Jn New..York

today- (Tuesday), froni the Coast,
hepbrts are thiat he wants to see

Loew theatre execs.
A' previously projected" F&M-

Wai'ner booking merger failed to
materialize last month at the. last
minute despite that even details

were practically s€ft.

Turned Back Houses

Riay Be Indie Vaude s

Biggest Opportunity

The. coming season holds tbe best
opportunities for indie vaudeville
since talkers swept It aside, is the
opinion of the independent book-
ing agencies. All believe they will

have a wider field In .which to op-
erate by the fall. This Is based
partly on indications that theatres
by then will be turned , back to a
far greater extent than has already
transpired.
Numerous former large indie op-

erators who.' either sold put tp

chains, took leases or entered part-

nership',' are . belieyed certain, to

come back on their own, in which
event they are expected to use the

vaude chain associations killed out.

TOO MANY SUITS PART

MAE MURRAY AND UNIT

Los Angeles, May 16.

Encountering numerous legal dis-

tractions after booking Mae Murray
for a 'Merry Widow' idea, Fanchon
& Marco settled its contract with
the star. Becomes effective after

the forthcoming Frisco and Oakland
dates, which gives her a total of

five weeks played. Blanche Sweet
replaces.
With her salary tied up at box

offices by various claims, plus the re-

sultant effect on the Murray tem-
perament, It just, disturbed P. & M.

' Billing complaint was also ex-

pressed by the actress over the c6-

bopklng of Eddie Peabody at Lpew's
State, L. A., week before last!

Coast RKO Policy Shakeup; Split

Weeks, Cheaper Umts aiui^^

ADJUSTING BERNIE

Maestro's Four RKO Week Prob-
ably Being Rearranged

Another Palace ' booking • engi-
neered prior to change to a grind
.ppUcy,. which .,will probably! be. ad-
justed is that of Ben Bernio> Now
on the road for RKO, Bernie under
his' original . booking was to have
come to the Palace, New York,, for
three we^l^'s starting June 18.

After that he has a single week
under that contract to follow at the
Alb®*. ProoklYn,
Berhie's RKO salary is $6,000.

CBS arranged .the vaudeville book-,
ings.

, ; • '.'
.'.

.
, :

.

KATE SMITH'S 10

FOR PUBLIX

AT $8,000

Kate Smith will open 10 weeks for
Publix probably In July, follow-
ing the completion of her RKO con-
tract, at about $8,000 a week. Open-
ing date is as yet tentative. •

CBS songstress plays three weeks
out of town for RKO, In Sfyracuse,

May 21. Under , her RKO contra.ct
Miss Smith's top salary of .$7,600 per
week, on a . sliding dcale b^is, will
be exceeded by her Publix contract.
Miss Smith will not play New

York or Brooklyn for Publix until

the end of the contract. .

N. Y. PAR'S $9,000 BILL;

CAP'S $18,000 SHOW H.O.

. The heavy name barrage on the
Broadway picture house front con-
tinues next week with a $9,000 va-
riety bill following 'Everybody's
Welpome' at the Paramount, and
the Capitol holding over . Its cur-
rent $18,000 show.
Dorothy Mackalil at $3,600, CUff

Edwards and Jack Benny at $2,000
each, and the Ledova dancing act
are in the Par lineup, besides 'the
house ballet. With production, cost
of the show Is expected to reach
around $15,000. ,

BIRM.'S VAUDE

lndi« Four Acts Booked out. of
Atlanta

Daphne Resumes

Los Angeles, May 10.

Daphne pollard, who had to aban-
don- her RKO route when taken ill

\yith flu at the Palace, New York,
March 8, resumes her route May .30.

She is reopening in Seattle andj
finishes her toUr in Los Angeles.

Birmingham, May 16.

For the first lime in years Birm-
ingham :>has two houses playing
vaudeville. Empire opened May 15

with iiidependent acts booked in

from Atlanta, bill headed by Ilay

Teal and orchestra, with four other
acts.

Alabama is playing Fanchon &
Mar o shows but will drop them'

May 28, going straight film. - the
shows were scheduled to be. discon-

tinued after this, week but last-

minute clianges prolonged the house
as a vagde/ilm a little longer.

Los Angeles; May 16.

;

Policy shakeup involving ^KO's
entire coast divisiph, under direction

of Cliff Work, was effected last

week under supervision of Harold
B. Franklin. Theatres In Tacoma,
Portland, Seattle, Oakland and
Spokane go from full to split,weeks
May 28 on the theory that these
towns no longer are able to support
ono show for seven days.

'Vaudeville goes back, into the Or-
pheum theatres in Los Angeles an4

;

Frisco, May 19, while the HiHstreet
in L. A. and the 'Frisco Golden
Gate switch frbni vaudeville to stage
band policies on that date.
Four-act , intact units currently

coming from the east will be
dropped for new eastern-booked
five-act units on a lower: budget.
These units will play as far as
Oakland on split weeks. At Frisco
the best six adts.frora the. two five-

act splits will go to the^ Orpheum,
while the other four play the Gold-e'
en Gate in front of the stagehand,
both for a full' week. Same fbr
L. A., with the six acts gping into
the Orpheum and the four into the
Hillstreet.

'

Stage Band in L. A.

Paul Ash will supervise iand m.c
the Hilistreet stagehand shows with
Lou McD»»rmott staging.

:. Owen
Sweeten goes Into the Golden "Gat«
as m.c.

. Bern Bernard, local RKO booker,
will handle extra talent with Kea
Dailey assisting. .

Split week i)olIcy for thie north'
ern houses was okayed - by HaroIA
B. Franklin after conferences Witft

Work, Joe Plunkiett, Phil Relsman
and Homer Gill, latter northern di-

vision manager.
If the split w»ek policy has an>

success it. will be Installed iri other
divisions where, full weebis : aren't
holding up.

Film Rental. Cuts.

Returning east with Harold- B.

Franklin; Joe Plunkett and Bob
Sisk, Phil Relsman will have the
job of figuring substantial film,

rental cuts for the coast division.
In line with the general, effort to
pull the division out of the fed.

Franklin has approved of the out.

How 'much or how soon the new
rental prices will go Into efi^ect has
not been determined.
Last minute change' of the vaude

booking lias. Bernard leaving for
Chicago on Wednesday to book the
supplementary shows out of there.
New York oflicfr will send the other
five-act units out of New York.
Shows booked by Bernard will only
play the four weeks on. the coast,

two splits and two full weeks. N.
Y. -shows will play from the east -

as intact units.

Teddy Joyce, m.c., has been en-
gaged for the CJolden Gate 'Frisco
with Ben Black staging the shows.
Joyce came here for Warners 'The
Crooner' from Pittsburgh where he
was at the Stanley for two years.

Miles Out West

Sylvia Clark.r&M
Los' Angeles. May 10.'.

Sylvia .Clark, of musical ccmif-dy.

has' been contracted by I'.'anohon &
Marco.

Hhe. win star in 'H.-indana' idf-a. '

MRS. aUBIN ON MEND
Branny T{irl)i,ii r'-tiirnir to tlif; f'oiif'l

in a month to join his wife w]io

Is .'jt ;i. ^rrlIlrovia,- Cfil'f. fJ-i'iit'irlum.

Tlif comedian sjiy.s .Afrs. Itubtn is

frrc.'jllv irni'rrivf-d and hf^ i'; lnii|diiiyr

a' lioiiii- oiit Miorc. KuIjIm- Is sfllint;

l)is ••rly li'iirii'. '

Flu and the Stork Lay

Off Terrell-Fawcett Act
Chicago, May 16.

Billy fflasoti Jumped into the
Loew unit 'Forward March,' at the
Oriental last week after Terrell arid

Fawtett dropped out at the begin-
ning of 1 he Week when Jimmy Faw-
eclt was kayood by ihe grippe. •

At the same time Xen Terrell got
word tliat liis wife presented him
with .a bJj.by in Xcw York, so took
the layoff, opportunity to . hop' a
train east. . .

'

I

TED LEWIS' L. A. REPEAT,
|

Los ATiKelefi, M.'iy-IG,.
j

''J'l-il I,<-,vis will play ,0 rf'tnrn d'lif--

;il l.(ifw'« Sl.'iK- .h'-re .lune 17. I'l''--

vioii.-ly h'*)e Ai)ril 9. - i

Bentham's Staff
^r, .S.' Kenfli.'irn's f)frif'c .st;)lt' r».'-

alitrnmerit ha.-- H;irry I.,an^ (for-

ni''i-ly Lan;? and Halcyj.itj cluirfjo. bC
llu- vaudcvlllo 'Icjjt. ;iti(l rcpi-csont-

inif Ihf nfffnfyOn tliff floor of JtKO.
.f.'ifk Norton li'-.'ul.s tire produq-

llon department and Kr(ink MifHon,
formerly oC E'n'H.'^'i is looj^ing aflr-r

bookings of the lriflr'j)enrten.t the-
atres. Deni's iJuPonr lurul.-; tlir' j/ic--

( i:i ( dept. I >il I >i)IM ltd ciji i II II M('.

HI cliurg'.' ot iui'-isn booking.-.

Las Vegas; N. M., May Id.

Chark'u U. Miles, one time theatre
circuit operator, with vaude hou.scs
In Detroit, Cleveland and other
Ohio-Michigan cities. Is operating
an auto camp on the -outskirts of
this town.
Miles sold out his theatrical hold-

ings several years ago and since
that time has suffered from fi-

nancial reverses.

Lipstone Laid Low
Clilcagp; Itiay 10.

What started out as an ordinary

,

cold developed Into more serious
consctiuences with Louis Lipstone.
production exec, of B&K, who has
been laid up for more than a week.
He is now recuperating slowly.

{( yyYariety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + .+ +; $1;50

Mail remittance with' havne and
siim.mcr .address.
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Licenses on Big Minn. Houses Delayed

Reform Comm. Films Burlesque Show

Minneapolis,^iay 16.

After voting to recommena that

the- Gayety- (stock burlesque) 1932

license be denied because of alleged

indecent perforniances, .
the city

council license. c6nin>ittee held up
the license applications of all other

leading Minneapolis shqwhouses.
Action was taken to give the

other theatre men 'ah opportunity

to come in and justify, their right to

continue operating their . show
houses,' contention haying been
inade that 'there are other theatres

just as. bad as the Gayety,'

This developmenti, threatening the

closing of , all Minneapolis theatres,

. represented a victory for the Com-
mittee of One Thousand, organized
by W. A. Anderson, local reform
mayor. The committee comprises
-representatives : of various civic,

moral and church groups and indi-

vidual reformers.
IlKO'a Orpheum was injected into

the committee meeting when Alder-
man H. C. Miller inquired of the

committee, appearing to oppose the

Gayety license only, if a steno-
graphic . report of the Qlsen and
Johnson act at the Orpheum re-

cently 'didn't disclose a situation

just as bad as the Gayety, or worse?'
Qiieriied as to why, on the basis of

reports made to him, he hadn't re-

voked the Gayety license himself,,as
he had done in the 'Crazy Quilt'

case, Mayoi* Anderson replied that
'the counselmen jumped on me when
I prohibited "Crazy Quilt" from
showing here and ordered theatres
closed, so I decided that the council
£hOuld share responsibility with me
this time.'

Took Pictures

It developied that, unknown to the
Gayety management, the Committee
of One Thousand had been taking
motion pictures from the audience
of stage action at the Gayety. Com-
mittee representatives appeared at
the meeting armed with a two-reel
Aim of these pictures, and also a
stenographic report of Gayety stage
dialog^

Alderman Walter Bobb asserted,
however, that 'there was nothing in

.the reels of fllm' that he hadn't seen
at other theatres.

Cheers, applause, j.eers and cat-
calls marked the committee meeting,
which frequently became disorderly.

Jlepresentatiyes of organized labor,

business meii of the Gayety district;

aldermen hot on the committee and
Hirsch

.
argued in

,
fayor of the

license.

Alderman L G.; Scott, Socialist,

took sides with Hirsch. 'Some peo-
ple get a kick by going to the Gay-
ety,' said Scott. 'These women,
here, get.their kick' by delving. 'into

all the dirt. There are 75 people
working at the theatre. With all

the present unemployment, are y'oii

going to throw them out of Jobs?' .

' It was indicated that a flght will

be staged on the council floor to
overturn the license committee re-
port and grant the license.
At the eleventh hour, just before

the matter was to come to a vote
in the city council, Harry Hirsch
withdreiv his application ^ior a new
license for the Gayety, stock bur-
lesque house. Thie aldermeh pier-

mitted him to Obtain a refund of
the $10.0 license deposit money.

Saranac

N.V.A. Sanatorium

Thomas Abbott Mike McMahiee.

Dan Astelia. L, McCarthy. ".

Fred Bachman. .
Thelnia Meeker.

Happy Benway. Phyllis Mllfprd.

;

Chas. Bloomflcld.AIma Montague.

MINN'S AMATEURS

In Contests, But Both Publix-RKO
Ready to Drop Sta0e Shows

Can Use Standard Acts

and Bands

4 Days

Britannic

Mauretania

Rotterdam

Columbus
Sailing May 27

Also for Trips Thru Summer

NAT M. ABRAMSON
755 Seventh Avenue, New York

;
Minneajpr'is, May 16.

The Minnesota theatre, ace Pub-
lix 4,200-seater, is going in for ama-
teur hights. They will be dignifled
by the title of 'Opportunity Nights.'
At . the final performance every

Monday local talent will try out in
the theatr*>'s own stage show which
supplements the regular F-M unit.

Winners will then be placed in the
theatre's stage shows running the
full week.
However, both Publix and RKO

are getting set to abandon stage
shows here if desired. Six weeks'
notice has ' '*»n postei at the Min-
nesota, Avhile , at the IDrpheum two
weeks' notice, has been in effect for
some time.

. Elimination o' stige shows at
both thesis Louses would find this
city, with its 500,000 population,
practically minus flesh-and-blood
entertainnient.

2 CBS Songsters Set
Little Jack Little, CBS singer, is

booked into thip™9A.cademy, New
York, for the week of May 20.

. Boswell Sisters, also CBS-booked,
are.at the Brooklyn Paramount this

week under a .one week Publix
contract.

TRANCES LANGFORD'S ACT
Frances Langford, WOR sustain-

ing' soloist, breaks in as a vaude-
ville single May 21 ' at the RKO,
Paterson, N. J.

Max Tishman Is agenting.

General &xecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
leo WEST 4e^ST*

BRyant 9.7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
CBNEItAL MAMACEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOBINO MANAOEB

Fred Buck,

William Canton.

Alice Carman.
Ethel Clouds.
Edith Cohen.
Mae Delaney. ,

John Dempsey.
Frisco DeVere.
Harry English.
Jack Flaum.
Bert Ford.
Frank Garfield.

Chris Hagedorn.
Dorothy Harvard.
George Harmon.
Ida Howard.
Millie' Jasper.
Val. Kincaid.
Jeanene LaFaun.
Vernon Lawrence!
Lilly Leonora.'
Charles Libecap.
John Louden.

Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway. .

Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Cha.rley ^Ordley, Riverside Hotel.
James Chambers, Raybrook, N. Y.
Marion Greene, .58 Riverside Briye.
Margaret Groves, 16 Marshall St.

Dave (DDH) Hall, 76% Blooming-
dale Ave. .

Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Joe Lang, Clancy Cottage..
Marilyn Mbrah, Raybrook, N. Y.
And. Mplony, 71 Bloomingdale,| Ave.
Rita Nolan, Raybrook, N. Y.
Joe Reilly, 46 Franklin St.

Louis Rhelngold, Clancy Cottage,
bolph Singer, Cliancy Cottage.

Richard Moore.

Danny Murphy.

Harry Namba.
George Neville.

Helen O'Reilly.

Gladys Palmer.
Angela Papulis.
Joseph Parker.
Annaniae,Powers,
Nellie Quealy,
Ford Raymond.
iFred Rith.
Ben Shaffer.

Patricia Stover.
Toni Temple.
Tommy Vicks.
•Cath. Vogelle.
Eddie Voss.'
James Williams,
Xefa Edwards.
Dorothy "Wilson.

Lillian Zfeigler.

RKO GliARANTEES PHI
BAKER 6 WKS. AT $5,000

RKO is guai'anteeing,Phil Baker
six weeks at $6,000. with options
for three moire on. a booking by
Weber-Sinjpn. Options depend on
how long he can stay at the Palace,
New York, where he's currently Irt

the first week of a two-week
booking. .

-
.

'. •

At least four neighborhood or
out of town RKO theatres will have
to, play Baker at the same salary
to carry the contract. It was found
necessary to play Baker in other
isfpots in order to Set him for the
Palace,
Baker's $5,000, of which he's get-

ting $4,500 net, is a $1,000 raise
over his previous RKO salary.

MORE RKO CLOSINGS

Two iii N. E. May Be Followed by
Thtee. More

On Saturday. (14) two other RKO
houses

.
in .New England went

straight pictures. Concord, N. H.
and Fltchburg, Mfiss., which were
booked out of New York by Jack
Dempsey. Lowell, Auburn and Port-
land may go out later.

St. Louis goes off the RKO books
as a full week Thursday (19).

Rae Davis' Flash
Rae Davis has combined with the

Capitol Steppers, male quintet, in

an act produced by Lew Cantor.

Freddy Stockman, Raybrook, N, Y.
Left during April, Dolly Lewis,

Allle Bagley.
New arrival during April, Patricia

Stover.

Loew Rejects RKO's

Request to Assume

Zieggy Tab Options

The iRKO-Zelgfeld deal for four
musicals to be tabloldized is oft
through Loew's not being inter-
ested in. producing these nilnia-'
tures. RKO wanted Loew to assume
its options on the Zieggy scripts.
With the refusal RKO will drop
the idea, being out the option
rhoney. paidJ.

Loe\v is going through wtth one
Ziegfeld show, 'Rio Rita,' but will
pick its own scripts for ensuing
tabs. 'Rita' goes into production
next week to open at the Capitol,
N. Y., June 10. Cast hot yet set
but Ethellnd Terry, who Had the
title role in the original,, will have
the lead. Miss Terry Is current at
the Palace, New York, as a single,

• RKO's options, on the Ziegfeld
pieces Included 'Sally' and - 'Sunny,*

UNDER GRABBING OFF

DOWSMNDIE HOUSES

The Jack Linder Indie book is
growing at the expense of A. & B.'

Dow. on top of getting Beacon,
N. Y., Linder has grabbed four
houses operated by Henry Gross-
man and Henry Frieda, two of
which have been In vaude right
along. The other two, Ticonderoga
and Port Henry, N. Y,, Using acts
only during the summer, starting
May 26 with five acts on last halves.

Playhouse, Hudson, tabs first

half and five acts last, and th6
Colonial,. Utica, a tab and three
acts, last halves, swing from the
Dows to Linder Thursday (19).

BKO TArDETIUB INTACT SI
(WMk May 21). Oalilipd, Ollt.

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Benny's Bad , Boy and

'

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne Comedian

Tbe. Tbr«e Playboya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in narinonv .

BENNY
EROFF

. and Hla Fambas Orctacatra

PcnoDtl Ugr. Gcari* Wood
(Dir. Bill McCalIery-l,eo FItzcerald)

RHO vaddbvilm: intact 13
(Week Way 21), Denver. C»lo.

THE ORANTOS
'•Heada Up"

World'8-Only-Double-F«rch-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

• MASTERS
ANDGRAY C E

In "GESS^ WHO'TIS
(Dir. Jeaa Freemftn-Chas. Morrison) .

An Artlatic idea From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn SinEer and
' ?tianley Simmons

(Direction of Cbas. Morrlaon)

DON
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

HBO VAliOKVILLB INTACT 16
(Week May 21), Omaha, Neb.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Rhythm"
AND HIS SA.X-O-TETTB

(Dir. Harry Ward— MaJi .Gordon) ,

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

Sonc* by Jean Paurel
• (Direction ot Leo Stewart)

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Wes and Lisa Adama

Bernice Merahon

(Direction. Of Harry. FltzgeralO)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK-aUACK-QUACK
(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

BKO VAVDEVIIXR INTACT 84
(Week May 21), Portland, Ore.

The Mirth ProTOkera
ot n Nation! . -

'

0 L S EN
joh'nVon
. . and Their

'•ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 ,Nuta of All Kinds
AH With One Ideia and One Purpose

—1 To Make You Laugh

—

BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two Beautiful Dancing Singers"

The Eight Mlaa-takei>
"Nestling In a Bouquet of. Idiots"
With Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,
Joe Perry, Sidney GIbabn, Gibson,

Gibson, GIbaon, Gibson and Glbaon
Also. "Speedy" Faterson
And Sundry Nuts—too
Numerous to Mention!'

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT .SS
(Week May 26), San Franel»e»

-

BOSETTE and LUTTMAN
In "Dance Stories*'

With GRACE & BEATHICE WTLIE
(Dir. of Ma\ Tlahmtin, Plunkett office)'

DE VITO
and DENNY

, with

DOT STEVENS
•

fn "Lady Harrover'* Reception"

,

(Direction of Chas. Wllsh|n)

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chpnlrea"

Personal Mgt. Nicholas Gyory
.

(Booked by Weber-Simon)

BKO VAUUKVILLB INTACT 82
(Week May 21). San FranclMO

GLOEY E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

. TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN (IF PEP
(Direction of Sam Shannon)

VIC 0 L IV E R
Europe's Gijt to America

. with MARGOT CRANGLB
(Direction of Phil Offin)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and. Up"

(Direction of Som Tlshman)

NAN
H ALP E R I

N

Tells You About Women Here,
There and Everywhere
(Direction of Jatk Welner)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
(Week May 28). Seattle, Wash.

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARO

South America's Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

"The Elongated Express of Comctdy"
AL HODGES

"Oklahoma's Ambassador"
ENGLAND ONG

The Chinese Helen Kane
JOE BELL

"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and His Snake Hips
And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction of Blondell & Mack)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 87
(Week May 21). Seattle, Wa«h.

THREE BREDWmS
Athletic Comics

(Direction of ' Hugo -Morris)

GERALDINE and JOE
Intcvnatxcnal Kiddie Stars

(Direction Weeden-Schultz)

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davl9, Musical Director
(Direction of Ed. S. Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

In Person
(Direction of Curtis & Allen) -.

RKO VAUDEVILLE JNTACT 88
(Week May 21). Tatoma. Wath.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBIN SON
"HOT FROM' HARLEM"

WITH •

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Chorus of Elghtcea

(Direction of Marly Forklns)
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BARNEY GERARD LEANS

TO REVIVAL OF WHEEL

Earney Gerard, once one of the

aces of Columbia Burlesque but for

six years in the realty business In

Westchester county, is leaning

toward a speculative return to pro-
ducing: of girl-and-grae shqws.
Gerard doesn't look for the pres-

ent type of burlesque to last more
than part of another season and Is

figuring on a return to. the old
style entertainment on the 'cycle
theory/

^

He recalls a peculiar parallel be-
tween the present business situa-
tion and the tail end of the 1907
slump. Gerard produced his wheel
show, 'Follies of; the Day* in 1008,
Which marked the turn in the busi-
ness tide from down to up trend.
The feature of that troupe was a
satire on politics and William Jen-
nings Bryan, the parallel being the
curren«3"hlt of 'Of Thee I Sing,'
based on the foibles of the states-
men of the present day.
Former producer says he has laid

out a show and will produce it in
New York if he can get tbe theatre

he wants, with the. Idea of testing
an old-style comedy entertainment
for possibilities In Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago, ultimate idea
being to seek a 12-house chain after
the old wheel pattern.

SINGLE
/ rorn

DOUBLE
/ r >' rn

s A 00

lANP NOW !

SUN -RiElY
HEAkTH LAMPS
FOR OUR QUEStS

faHbcr proof tliM Hie Cdbott
to Ncw.Yotfc'f be«t hotelvdiw.

tOO&roimu,cock vitA htuh(t»ib
imd m ih»¥>€w), rcdto, c<rciilat>

: m ^m- ing let UMUr, large elo$€mnjMMMV Tel. PEwniylVMli 6-8«00

HOTEL

4TUi n. JUtT W. OF fWAT, N.T.

DISON

CAN'T Cirr RENT, so

PAN OUTS MINN. HOUSE

Minneapolis, May IC.

Unable to obtain a drastic reduc-
tion in rental, said to be $50,060 a
year, Alexander Pantages is pre-
paring to abandon the Pan theatre
here. Under the lease he is per-
mitted tb do this by renouncing ti-

tle to all improvements made by
him and equipment Installed in the
house, estimated to aggregate near-
ly $100,000. The theatre then re-
Verts to its local owners.
Located on one of the Loop's bus-

iest and best corners and seating
nearly 1,600, the theatre has been
d^rk most of the time for the past
two years since the demise of the
Pantages vaudeville circuit. United
Artists had the house under lease
for six* months ' this season. ..

DE GRAY WANTS DIVORCE

Charges wife Wouldn't Retire With
Him and Settle Down .

Cleveland, May .16.

With the burlesk^ biz. shot, Wil-
liam H. De Gray, former comic, de-
cided to quit and settle down. But
his wife refused to leave stage, and
raise a family for him, he charges.
De Gray asks for a divorce froni
Mrs. Edith W. D© Gray of New
York.
When they were married April 6,

1931, husband claims his wife was
a $30-a-week . chorus girl. Since
then, he says, she has graduated
$65 weekly as a principal.

i)e Gray Is now a salesman.

LIVE WELL
In one of New Tork's newest, most convenient hotels
...600 delishtfol rooms... oil with bath—all with
radtot Every room an outside room!

and ECONOMICALLY
Per Dor PerWk. Per Bio.

SINGLE ROOM...... 2.50 to 4,00 '15 to 24.50 60 to 90
DOUBLE ROOM...... 3.5pto5.00 21to30.00 80to100

Ton will enjoy our wonderful,, flnvorsome Southern cooking.
Delicious food, perfectly served. Generous portions. Astonish-
ing Prices!

LUNCH 50c DINNER 8Sc
ROY S. HUBBELL MANAGEMENT

... DIXIE HOTEL
42<l-43d Streets West of Broadway, NEW YORK

WARNING
PROPS, MUSIC and MATERIAL of

CHILTON AND THOMAS
Are Fully Protected by the U. S. Copyright and Patent

Bureau at Washington, D. C.

WEEK MAY 2M0EW'S STATE, NEW YORK
(NEW ACT)

Dir. WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY (Inc.)

Productions: BILLY GRADY

More Dates for F&M
In Plan to Split RKO

Junior Time with Units

Chlcaerp, May 16,

Possibility of Fanchon & Marco
gettine more RKO time In the mid-,
die west is likely, with RKO mull-
ing over the idea followlngr the box-
office impression made by the P&M
shows at Madison, Wis. Chief
drawback to the deal right how is

the question whether RKO will be
able to rearrange^ its own route
without confllction in the jump to
Seattle from St. Paul.
Understood to be under considera-

tion by RKO is the advisability of
breaking up the junior houses now
being booked through Chicago by
splitting the time with F&M. As
it is the last half in Ma.dlson is

still playing Ave RKO acts, with
F&M taltlng the flrat half.

Meanwhile the local RKO books
remain as is, although with suni-
mer approaching spine houses are
expected to drop out, with Lliicoln,

Neb., already mentioned. No seri-
olis losses are expected, however,
with more than 10 weeks outlined
from here and additional time an-
ticipated. First of these is the
Rialto, Louisville, which takes on
five acts on a full week starting
May 21. House formerly played
F&M Shows.

Schools Turn Sound

(Continued from page 1)

the printed coutsea; But with the
lectures coming over the phono-
graph by way of the. epokert word
the non-readers are finding they
can learn by ear.

Loudspeaker- Minded
Public also has become distinctly

ear-conscious, not only from radio
but from the talking films, p.nd stu-
dents who formerly were unable to
concentrate on the printed x>age find
It perfectly simple to keep their
minds fastened on a phonograph
lecturer.

Certain subjects, the correspond-
ence school declare, lend theihselves
completely to the dilac method.
Those subjects which are based on
the listening .organs, such as teleg-
raphy, music and harmony, public
speaking, foreigm languages, how-
to-sell, dancing and rhythm.
The great merit of the disc sys-

tem, state the schools, is the ability
to give vivid examples for the stu-
dents to follow. In selling, the cor-
rect words, inflection, speed, etc

,

are all able to be delivered by the
tutor. In telegraphy In which it's

mostly all ear-work, the mail-order
educators agree generally that the
disc-taught pupil learns twice as
quickly as the book-reader.
And, state th-} schools. It's all

based on the constant drumming of
the loudspeaker on the ears of the
populace, to the end that the mega-
phone method has become second-
nature to the American radio lis-

tener. While many people find it

something of an effort to. read more
than two paragraphs at a time, say
the schools, they are able to listen
for hours to the radio-type voice
and digest all, it says.

DAYTON BLOWS

LOPEZ DOUBLES UP
Vincent Lopez will supplant his

present aggregation at the St. Regis
roof with the orchestra he uses for
vaudeville.
AH but four members of his. band

at the roof were given their notices
last week. The holdovers are Nick
Plsanpi .

violinist^ John. Morris,
drummer, and two trumpeters.

Burlesque Is Town's Last Stage
Show—Films Replacing

Dayton, O., May 16.

Lyric theatre, where tlie Serclub
Amusement company has been pre-
senting burlesque stock on the. CP-
op. pla;n for some months, is going
films. It is the last stage show
theatre in Dayton to succumb.

,

Arthur J. Cooper, who operates
picture houses in Ohio and Penn-
sylvania, will open the house June
1 on a lease for five yeal's. But>
lesque exits this week.

Ohio, Col., Ousting

Stage Shows; UnitsV

Sameness Is Blamed

Dallas Drops Intacts
Dallas, May 16.

RKO is dropping its intacts here
May 25 for the summer, . leaving
New Orleans the lone vaude situa-
tion in the interstate fold.

. Straight pic ppli.cy will continue
until around Oct. 15, with five in-

stead of four Act units probable
then. •

Prov. Stock
. , Providence, May 10.

Sol Myers has taken over the
lease of the Modern for next sea-
son anfl after, alterations Willi open
-the house in August with a bur-
lesque stock co. !

. Has riecently closed a. season of
13 weeks with burley stock pfo-
(jiuced by Talbot .& Walters..

Boles for Publix
Hollywood, May 16.

John Boles is eastbound to play
fiA'e weeks of Publix dates.
He opens at the Ambassador, St.

Louis, May 20, and then plays Chi-
cago.

4th Burlesk House
.

Los Angeles, May 16.

Gore Brothers' Moon theatre Is

the latest Main street picture house
going burlesque in abrupt local re-
vival.

Others switching in past few
weeks from straight pictures to
burlesque are the Majestic, Grand
and Burbank.

Columbus, May 16.

Loew's, Ohio, for months tl\e o'nly

house regularly presenting stage

shows, of the. unit type, Is about

to \go straight films. Loew's has
asked n:ll stagehands, musicians
and operators to take cuts. Oper-
ators 'have already rejectied . the'

proposal. ,

For the past foup months the
Ohio has struggled to keep out of
the red but has been in the hole,

about three weeks to k&ch one out.
Sameness of units plus product lo-

cally blamed. ,

; BUFF. MAYFAIE RESUMES
Buffalo, May 16.

• The Mayfair liavlng compromised
its difficulties with the unions -lias

resumed its policy of stock bur-
lesque. .

MTBTI.E

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Direction, TOH. J. FITZPATRICK
.

' Palace' ThMtr« QldK.,
^•ew York City

EDGAR BERGEN
"THE OPERATION"
EN TOUR RKO CIRCUIT

Dir.: WEDER-SIMON AGENCY

BOOKED SOUD R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

B-K-O KUROrBAN I.On\V-INI)ErX:M>F..N1

JACK CUKTIS IABTI6UE & FISCHER AL OBOSSMAN
1504 flroadwaj 30 Avenue des Champs Elrseea 1 00 Went 46th nt.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

KING BROS. ••• CULLY
THIS IVEEK, MAY U

RKO PALACE^ NEW YORK
Direction, WEEDEN—fJCllLTTZ .

Personal Mgr.
HARRY YOUNG

Room 111 1 A, 1 560 B'way
NEW YORK CITY

"HOLLYWOOD IN PERSON"

RKO PALACf
THIS WEEK, (May 14) NEW YORK

RKO Representative
PHIL OFFIN

WEBER-SIMON
AGENCY
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JACK DENNY ORCH (18)
Band and Specialties .

.

28 ins.; Full (Special)
Palace, N. Y.

.

Kiiown pn the ah-, for Its soft mu-
bIc, and well liked ^for it by ether
fans, the Denny oi'chestri is stick-

ing to Its euns for this Palace stage
date. Result is a half hour of pleasr
ant. music Jn . turn padded out to
vaudeville proportions by song and
dance specialties. ; ,

Denny is a reincarnation pi a vet-
eran half of numerous " vaudevillf
two-acts. In the pasft he was Denny
and Barry. Denny and Morgan, F61-
som and Denny, and even the Jack
Denny who shared billing with Her-
tnine Shone in a full-stage sketch.
That past experience Is all Denny's
favor, for it gives him an edge over

. the aviftrage ether tyro breaking into
vaudeville/ while presehtrday audi-
ences are not likely to recognize him
as a one-time 60% of two-acts.

Extraordinary arrangements . that
bring several dead pop tunes back
to life are no little part:of the band's
excellence. The Palace audience en-
joyed all the music and the special-
ties that went with it. • . \

Lorraine Manners, red-headed
waltz soloist in .one number ; the Bton
Boiy's, mike quartet, and aii unbilled
tenor who belongs to the band but
doesn't play an iostrunient, com-
prise the support^ • The Etons are
strong in their own spot, with .the

band's tenor alwayfi handy for vocal
toppers. His frequent entrances and.
(Etxits to and from a centierstage mike
are the act's only staging flaw.
Denny doubles, at the stick and

piano bench. A peculiar conduct^
:
Ing. stance has him giving the musi-
cians the profile most of ° the time,
the leader, hardly ever facing his
men and looking at the audience
only" when announcing. The an-
nouncements are clear and to the
point. Bige.

MERBIE KAY BAND
With Doris Robbins
Orchestra and Vocal
30 M ins.; Full
Oriental, Chicago

. First stage attempt for the
Herbie Kay combination. It has
been identified around Chicago as a
snappy radio and dancehall b&nd.
And there lies the difference. Play-
ing dance rhythm ph a floor and
crooning melodies to an unseen
audience Is not the same.
Kay and his bOyis .were up against

It here from the start. Booking
'was premature in the first place.
B&K. decided on it at the last min-
ute and the band cbudn't brush up
oh routines that were \|;Qfaml)iar
anyway. On top of which the first

show was all mussed up .by faulty
wire. . Kay has a nice personality
which has to be more fiilly devel-
oped fqr stage purposes. That the
boys w^e In strange territory was
evident from the nervous atraln
displayed by . all.

But It will take more than .just
work and experience to bring this
outfit to the fore for vaude or pic-
ture houses. Band tried to get off
to a fast start by going into a col
lege medley, but had nothing to fol
low

,
except some ordinary vocaliz-

ing 'by the lads from the stands
Biggest asset to the orchestra is the
presence of Doris Robbins, whose
blues warbling has been getting at
tentlon over the air. Miss Robbins
has' a distinctive style of singing
and appearance to back it. up. She
was handicapped the first show
through misplacement of the mike
system, but covered up nicely.
Booking is for one week only so

far.
.

Span.

PAUL BOWERS REVUE (4)
Dances, Songs
14 Mfns.; Four
Grand O, H« N. Y.
Small diance flash with a strong

finish. Opening moments are weak
and need revision. Shapes as fair
opener until more strongly knit.
Bowers and two girls support the

dance end with tap and eccentric
routines, working as a group and
individually^

: A comedy Bowery
number Is punchlcss and should go
out, Finish, with all three hoofing,
closes nicely.
Two men. isupport. One, quite an

old chap, is at a harpsichord and
' giveix a "few feature moments. Other
chap uses a guitar and. has a .vocal
solo. .

CHERRY and JUNE PREISSER
Dancing and Acrobatics
14 Mins.; One and Full
Palace, N. Y.
As soon as theise two kids stop

trying to knock 'em dead at any
cost to their own physical welfare,
there Is no telling how far they will
go. Piarticularly the younger of the
two sisters, a 16-year-old pint-sized
blonde. They were . a man's-Sized
hit before the act was half over,
despite which they continued to give
>m everything they had.
Whe'h: It was over, the Prelssers

were a cpuple of tired kids and it
was only the first of five shews Satr
urday at the. Palace. ; Four minutes
off their present 14-minute running
time will save their health without
harming the act. For they'll stop
any given show in two minutes, let
alone 10.

The youngster of the team Is
chlefiy a dancing acrobat, but she's
almost as strong at comedy. An un-
usual combination with possibly not
a single precedent for her in . the
show business; She's also no slouch
at legit dancing, nor Is her sister.
They sing, hoof, mugg and tum-

ble, working at top speed all the
way. That pace need not be sacri-
ficed by a cut In the running time.
If anything. It may tend .to quicken
the gait, if that's possible with these
two girls. Bige.

AMERICAN BUDS (8)
Dances, Songs -

16 Minis.; Two and Full (Special)
Grand O. H., N. Y.

Fast girl flash good for either end
of the bill, seven of the femmes
dance and acrobat while ono holds
up the vocal' end.. Latter has a fair
voice and good delivery.

Girls arc comely and dance nicely
Work topcther a<3 a unit and later
branch "Off into a challenge dance.
Fast acrobatic number rounds, out
the act to a solid finish. Girls do a
variety of stuiits, including a hu-
man pyramid, and intersperse fast

ground work.

ETHELIND TERRY (1)
Songs
9 . Mins,; Two
Palace, N..Y.

Miss
.
Terry, from the musical

comedy, sticks to pops for the first

four, numbers In her initial vaude-
ville appearance. She handles them
smartly and at the Palace was over
nicely on comlihese. iand ability.
Not too heavy oh the coin end and

attuned - to pop vaudeville tiistes.

Miss Terry is all right for that field.

She carries a piano accompanist,
man. •. .

•

Finishes with the. theme from her
best-known musical role, 'Iflio Rita.'
Nervousness was obvious at the
first show, but that won't last.

Bige.

PALACE
An encouraging start for the Pal-

ace grind policy Saturday afternoon
blotted out any tears that might
have been shed ove^ the passing of
the last of the big-timers. At the
iirst; show's getaway, around noon-
time, there were but three rows of
customers. Before It ended, the or-
chestra.seats were packed and folks
were standing three deep in the rear.
Take your own guess if they were
In because they Jiked the niew;- idea
or if the show bunch was curious to
see how it worked.

It may have been an occaslpn for
sentiment, but hone was apparent
Saturday afternoon. Thosle cjiaiii-

pjons of the good old two-a-ddy v^ho
reached for their hankies when the
foiir-a-day news broke were either
at the ball gaine or marching in the
Beer Parade. The boys in the back
looked almost jovial, while the new
box office on the. street got a good
opening day's >vprkout. .

Perhaps Phil Baker summed it up
on the stage when he said,- 'Four
shows every day and five on Satur-
day, What do I care as long as I

get paid for It?' Baker is the head-
liner at $6,000, so he wasn't kidding
about being paid. Bakei's last Pal-
ace salary under the two-a-^day was
$1,000 ' less. Before Martin Beck
okayed the policy..change he isald the
necessity p£ paying faincy salaries
for names, to keep the Palace going
was the chief factor In licking the
theatre.

' So the house changed pol-
icy to get away firom the high sal-
aries, and Its first' bill headlines
Bsiker at the. highest salary he's
ever received. Which proves what?

it proves, If
.
anything, that the

Palace will continue to pay for
names if it wishes to play 'em. It
can sell its shows for half as much
and' cover that up with twice as
many performances, but it's bound to
find that they'll want nOmes for $1
just, as ihey did for $2. The other
Broadway theatres are giving them
names for 8Bc—with pictures. . It's
pictures the Palace lacks, which
more than anything else makes
ndmes Imperative.

They, don't patronize the Palace
just because it's .the P^ilace. It cost
the house |1<006 In the red to find
that out la^t week, its finale In th^
big-time class.
That proposed .18,000 weekly stage

VON GRONA'S DANCERS (11)
13 Mins.; Full (Spe6ia|)
Palace, N. Y.

Second-:rate dancing of a type
that c /en at its best is entirely un-
sulted. to vaudeville.. These 11
girls, 10 in line, are exponents of
the modernistic school that teaches
dancing with the body rather than
tho feet. A plot supposedly in back
of each dance, but a secret to the
audience.
Staging and costuniing In the

same modernistic manner, though
not pretentious. Not a trick in all
the dances stands out, with every-
thing dominated by; the desire to be
modem and ruined by failure to
clarify the stager's intehtiohs. In
their second number, led by a girl
o' t of line,, the girls seem always
on the verge of breaking out into
a cooch, but never get that far. It
was surprising how negatively 10
people on a stage at once could reg-
ister.-

The soloist, in two specialties, fol-
lows the same trend, and although
she works hard it's never quite
clear what it's all about. Act is

better suited to the recital jstage.

Bige.

WILLIAMS and CRYOR
Singing, Talk
16 Mins.; One
Academy, N. Y.

' Colored male, team in a routine
of songs and talk. Clicks with
enough certainty to insure results
In the better class neighborhoods.
A piano is carried, which One of the
twain fingers adeptly.
No. 2 down here team opened

with a hot double, one playing, the
uke. . From tli^ere on . it's se-veral
pops by one of the team as his
partner ofllciates at the piano, oc-
casionally interrupting for laughs.
Pianist does a Britisher effectively,
working up to a fine comedy point
built around the old fore (four) fa-
thers gag.
An old number foir the close,

'Blue Heaven,' with a short dance
encore in one to top. Did nicely
here. Char.

WALTER CLINTON and
•INVADERS (11)

Band, Songs, Dancing
20 Mins.; Full
Loew's Orpheum, N; Y.
Walter Clinton, formerly oir Clin-

ton and Rooney, with a 10-man.
band and very littlie entertainment.
Fault lies mostly in a lack of pacei
Opens weakly on all the lads vo-

calizing none too heftily and from
that into a couple of pop numbers.
Clinton Is neatly dressed and
doesn't attempt too much calls-,
thenic stick work, but substltuteB
mugging and attempted 'comedy.
Three of the boys out for a vocal
number ahd another dances a bit.
Clinton is aUU doing his Imitation
of

.
Pat Rooney'3 'Rosey O'Grady.'
About five minutes given to a

number in which all members play
a different tune, tlie whole ble^iding
into what . Clinton announces as
'The Hash Song.' Not bad, but as
handled it's practically a three min-
ute gap In the middle of the turn.
Clinton is unnecessarily +elllng the
audience that he's a 'brother-in-law
of Pat Rooney and a cousin, of Wal-
ter Donaldson.' Later, he tells the
audience that his wife is oiit front.
So what? It's a sign of weakness
If anything. Kauf.

RALPH ROGERS CO. (2)
Comedy
21 Mins.; One and Three
Grand O. H, N. Y.
Witli some cutting this act should

have ho trouble. At this indie house
Rogers drew a heavy response de
spite that the act is noticeably
Overlong. Another act billed as
Ralph Rogers, a young mixed cou
pie,

. Is also playing around but
should not be confused with . this

. turn. .

Rogers Is assisted by a hefty
blonde and another man also doing
comedy. Rogers' best bets.are com
edy bits with a trick piano, violin
and

.
'cellp.. AlsP: his closing item

with a flute, workiiig with the other
chap, whp supplies Eimultaneous
guitar Instrumentation. Girl foils

a bit and manages to squeeze in a
little warbling. A Uttie fixing and
oke all around.

GALE and CARSON (3)
Dancing, Songs, Comedy
13 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.
Male duo. were last seen around,

with three girls in a so-called re-
vue. Now just. One girl remains,
unbilled. It's a strong act, but has
its weak spots. Deuced here, and
the customers ate it up, but with
some rearrangement it could get
better" spotting and more atten-
tion.
Boys are dancers and good ones,

but they Insist on doing comedy.
Thiis runs to gags which are not
there. Girl is brougjit op, to sing,
one pop, which also figures as a
mistake. Pretty and has' a nice
onouijh voice, but the interlude
doesn't fit. Kauf.

BOB CARNEY (3)
Songs and Talk
15^ Mins. in One
Hippodrome, N. Y.

Not in files, but apparently not a
newcomer. Starts oft with a brief

monojog, interrupted by a girl, goes
Into a eccentric dance and then bits
with, the girl (Mai-lon Kingston),
and Harry Pollard, 'nance' stooge,
Latter closes the act in the en-

core with a well delivered pop soh.«Ti

dispjaylhg an agreeable voice. Miss
Kingston does little except ease the
ieye, but she can do that.

Cgirney's patter only fair, but the
dance gets over, Nance coitiedy

barely passes. Good for two or three
spot, but on sixth here dnd not so
strong.

budget for these Palace grind bills

now 'appea,ra to have beien just one
of those things. They started out
with the Intention of speiiijtlng no
more and wind up with a $13,600
vaudeville bill this week. This wais
the average cost of the two-a-day
shows.

'

As a big-tlmer the: Palace needed
two or three names a week for Its

$13,500. A.<; a grind Its opening bill

contains only one real personality,
yet the salary list is just as high.
The trick la to book a good show for
this hbuse at $8,000.

' There is considerable entertain-
ment in. the. 10 < acts currently pn
display/ and no miracle at that
money. ' After ja isan)ple of mlsjudg-
ment in the opening, slot things
move along at a pretty nice, gait;
with a genuine sock now and then
to keep things interesting.

New faces were the reason for
much of the value, with a hew lace
at the Palace looklhg a lot newer
than It could anywhere elsei A pair
of girl acrubatic dancers in

.
seventh

position on a 10-act bill sounds silly
on p'aper. But the girls. a,Tfi here in
precisely that spot, and how!
They're Cherry Blossom and June
Preisser (Ne'w Acts), of whom much
will be iieard. ' Especially the

,

16-
year-old. -

The Preisser kids are the bill's

most telling pimch. /Ahot^jer stun-
ner, equally unimportant oh. the
billing, but, like the sisters, beating
$5,000 Phil and the other standards
In an applause way by a Japanese
mile, is Gloria Gilbert, a human top
who outspins any modern toe
dancer.' She replaced Mitzi May-
fair In the Gtis Edwards 'New Star&
on Parade' specialty act, and they
never missed Mitzi.

After the opener, .Von Grona^s
Dancers (New Acts), tilings stay
standard for quite a while. King
Bros, and Cully, No. 2, are new
faces In a hoofing and knockabout
three-act that has numerous coun-
terparts. W'U Oakland and his
fenime' piano trio are third. All de-
liver through mikes, with the Palace
stage this week wired like a broken
jaw.

Oakland nabs 'em when he cares
to by reaching plenty high for the
last notes, but In between there Is
much reliance on the auditors'
patience. Despite the girls and the
mountings the act Is practically all
Oakland and Oakland's singing, a
not too good arrangement for 19
minutes. The cafe and radio enter-
tainer works at a de^k. In his final
medley of four or five songs he ap-
peared to read the lyrics from desk
notes, which didn't help the tunes
or the act.

. .
,

Joe Laurie, Jr., and his five sing-
ing and dancing 'cousins,' mono-
loged them .^Ihto sijpbmlssion in the
unsuitable fourth spot. The cigar-
smoking kid Is still quoting from
his own idte column, but the
'cousins' were a big help.

Eddie Garr, first of the 'new
faces,' did well once under way. At
the start . it looked like another
mpnolog was on the way, with no
chance to follow Laurie's, but Garr
switches quickly to imitations. His
youthfulness, cpupled 'with a neat
appearance and nice manner, prob-
ably are more important than the
takeoffs. Garr sticks fo well-
knowns, which Is the best Idea for
him, with his Jimmy Durante the
dai-b. After his own single he dou-
bles into the Edwards turn In the
part filled by Billy Taylor on the
act's last Palace date. Turning
into a singing, dancing, talking Juve
in the big act Garr manages to
show up just as well, proving him-
self an all around boy. In dou-
bling up he's working practically
throughout tho 34 minutes Of the
combined turns' running time.
The Preisser kids are next, with

two of the three remaining entries
also under New Acts. They are
Ethelind Terry, from niusical legit,
eighth in the running, and the Jack
Denny orchestra, a radio band,
closing. Both filled their spots sat-
isfactorily.

In between and next to closing.
Baker and that Moldbwney guy in
the box are almost on a vacation
when their 18 minutes this -week is
compared to the customary half
hour or thereabouts for the same
act at the Palace. ' A heavy recep-
tion left no dpubts as to whom the
customers wanted to see. Tlie box
an-l stage crossfire grabbed normal
returns. Baker, brought Miss Terry
back for the usual romance hoUe,
with Miss Terry bearing up very
well under apparent nervousness.

It accomplished nothing more
than to fill out a few minutes that
might have been used to better ad-
vantage. No comedian who has
ever played in tf Palace afterpiece
has since been able to resist the
.temptation to bring on the bill's
leading lady for a finish. Some day
sonle ieadinir lady in need of a fin-
ish her.self is going to dragi on the
comedian.

' Before Beck sailed for Europe he
ordered all speeches out at the Pal-
ace. While there he will learn tliat
of these 10 acts only four made
speeches .Saturday.
Another Bakerism th.at holds

more truth than ,pocli;y arrived
when the accordionist mentioned
Hollywood. 'There aren't rrahy
people left, out there. Most of. them
are playing the Capitol this Week,'
he said. Bige.

STATE, N. Y.
The state takes a toe hold th!«

week. With the street starting off
oh a different slant for its stages itwas probably. Inevitable that LoeVa
would up to the rest of 'em, mostly
the Palace, by going blg-tlme tfn iu
vaude. House this week digs deeper
Into the coffers to. buy Its costliest
slate of acts, spending $6,500 for the
six turhis on the show. This ia
arpund $1;600 abpve what it . ordU
narlly budgets for its stage.

In the current rostrum parade art
Ruch acts as Smith and Dale, George
Sidney, Miss Patricola, and Krainer
and Boyle. The ^remaining brace
list as the Andressens, and Slier and
Wills. All of these have played the
Palace, Seller and Wilis only three
weeks ago. .

Direct oh top of Its. Capitol run of
two weeks, without the usual week's:
protection to the deluxer, 'Letty
Lynton' (M-G) is on the scrieen.: Be-
tween that flicker and the vaude '

ishow, the house is probably w^
protected against any possible in»
roads ;On Its business.

Whether or not the Palace cur-
rently might wean away some of the.
re|pular State trade, which also pays
up to a $1 top for loges, the combo
operation had to figure on competi-
tion from its own Capitol and the
Paramount, each with a heavy plat-
form lure; Those, houses are both
giving mqit all of their ads to the
stage shows. Palace also comes up
front under water to splash around
In its new policy.

The State's vaude bill doesn't play
as fast as

.
desired,, but it delivers

nicely on entertainment. At least
five pl^ the six acts could be doing
next tp shut here any other time,
excepting the Andressens, strictly
an opener or closer but a good one
of Its kind and ably presented.

Geprge Sidney was spotted a
notch from the end with his Intimate
film-star type of attraction. Tho
'Cohen' of the 'Cohens and Kellys'

series gets laughs, . warming up his
audience nicely for Smith and Dale,
who follow, but in doing 21 minutes
he's overboard. Sidney opens with
a novel trailer of his trip from the
Coast to New York, pieced together
strictly for chuckles.
Smith and Dale"found the comedy

spout wide open as they came on,

and, working rapidly, they struck a
gusher. Open- with the Dr. Kronk-
hlte stanza, topped off by the girl-;

burglar bit that canie out of their

firehouse sketch. Hitting the risi'-

bllities hard, landing with their re-

vised, act here stronger than they
have done in the past on many oc-

casions.
Carrying a vocal team; S. and D.

join them for a quartet number as a
springboard to the. wings.
Third tcomedy act in the sh.ow,

Kramer and Boyle, were No. 3, )Vith

Seller and Wills, dance .
flash, be-

tween them and Sidney., ICramer-
Boyle have sprinkled their familiar

routine with a few new ones that

pay off.

Seller and Wills, good dancing
pair, work fast; The girl's acrobatic
classlo drew the biggest palm p£ tho

'

afteirnobn. up to that time. Man's
seml-clrcular ski specialty ialso coht

nected.
Miss Patricola did 'v'ery nicely in

No. 2, scprlng stoutly on her well-

done 'Daughter of Lulu Belle.' This

vet performer was in good selling

form and did 13 minutes, about
right.
With the picture long .ind the

va.ude taking up 79 minutes, the

State this week is handing .
out a

threerhour 6how, Capacity Satur-

day afternoon. Char.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.

Booking office goes long on
blondes this wcelc, assembling a
nice selection, but tosses in some
brunettes for contrast. Not an out-

standing example of a built up bill,

but gets over " with better than

usual results.
Opening is Dorothea and her Ycl-

;

low Jackets in a medley of .steps

and acrobatic work. Some of the'

latter is particularly good, but the

class tricks, are mixes in with the

rest of the tumbling and not. ever

for all It might get with >)et ter

showmanship. Girl does some dif-

ficult Russian stuCf, .some if it was
a contortion' slant, but for tricks

the act is better than it looks.
Four Musketeers deuce, getting

over one noisy song about musket-
eers then going to a nicely done
straight number, a couple of pops
and winding up with a vocal bridge

game that packs a laugh at the fin-

ish and lifts the act out of the rut.

Al'. have good voices with a ba.ss-

baritone outstanding.
iRita Royce ana Co. offer a rou-

tine of dancing spelled by a singer,

Miss Tina, who torches "Human^
Thing- and does it all .o'V<er in jazz.

Miss.Royce's comedy interpolations,

brief and pointed, get the laupb.s.

but In the first dance hurt what
might have been made a good cos-

tume number. Humor docs not

match the dainty idea. She works
with Sid and Al Rei.ss, who contrib-

ute a neat soft shoe number. Hej
chief solo contribution is announced
as a tribute to Pavlowa, the swan
dance done; before a stained /kI-iss

(viridow and with crope over net

head, Just a bit grisly, but sCon^ng
orUecstrongly here. Finish, also woi

(Continued on page 30)
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
^

New Tprk, May 13.

Current show is estimated to cost
$18,800 something of a peak for
Broadwaly de luxes even In flush
times and. a sensation for these
days. Bllllne Is three-ply. In star
names and the response to the flash

and the wholesale campaign to ex-
ploit It in every known channel
was appropriately striking in size

and quality as the linkup got Into
action Friday C13).

, The house hacl to call on the po-
lice Friday afternoon to handle the
press of people. Friday night there
was a lull before 7 o*clock,- but the
t:ush was resumed promptly and the
early eyeriirig show started to three-
deep standees.. At 9 o'clock that
evening the lobby was filled' from
doors to sidewalk In a holdout. Sat-
urday the New York beer parade
cut Into Brioadway attendance all

around^ but the crush was resumed
Sundiay In spite of fine weather.

. No getting behind these returns
credit for which goes to the stage
show names rather than ' the. Chic
Sale-Jackle Cooper picture 'When a
Feller Needs a Friend' (GosmiopoH-
.tan-M-G-M) which loolts like a
weak islstert Show throws aside eM
semblance to a presentation type
and becomes straight vaudeville In
.its succession of specialties, except
that there Is no trace of the!k vaude-
ville tradition as -to frtime-up of
program: . Even the house line of
Chester Hale girlfi Is absent.'
The material the stage manager

had to Work with made an impres-
sive. Hist. Group comprised Charles
Judels as m.c„ Cab Calloway and
Cotton Club orchestra; Burns and
Allen, the Street Singer (succes-
sion of radio personalities so far)
and for the iflhlsh a trio made up of
Flfl Do'rsay,. Edmund Lowe and Vic-
tor McLaglen. How to display that
list of acts to get the best results
would be a problem, or maybe the
quality of the acts made it foolproof.
At any rate disposing of it on the
stage* was rather a haphazard affair.

As it happened, the customers came
to- the show in holiday spirit and
fact : that the house was packed
worked to give the pr.oc€edin?s a
gala aspect.
Applause started With the part-

ing of the traveller, after Charles
Judels bad done a comedy dialect
Introduction. The Cab Calloway
outflt opening were paced mildly
for this preliminary workout so that
they could reserve their really hot
and spirited session for the tailend
of the show, to round things out
after an even hour of applauding
enthusiasm.
Burns and Allen througti Broad-

way stage appearances and radio
hours have taken a spot In the fan
eun. TheJr dizzy gags are peddled
around from Staten Island to the
Bronx and are current in the lay
chatter of the day. Such a situa-

' tion was made to order for their
reception tn the unaccustomed No.
2. spot: Grade Allen's piping voice
carried astonishingly well in the big
house and their crossfire, familiar
as It I^, scored consistently.
Arthur Tracy, the St»:eet Singer

of the CBS networks, and a feature
onlv a few weeks ago at the State,
got an ovation on his Entrance and
a parting salvo of applause on his
departure that halted the show cold
and brought out Judels' best comic
diplomacy to bridge the gap Into the
ne.\t turn. Tracy chose to finish his
four-song session with 'Chloe,' per-
fect for this rich baritone's purpose.
The Lowe-McLaglen-Dorsay trio

made up in personality what they
lacked - In showmanly preparation
for the stage appearance. Their
presentation idea Is a catch -as-
catch-can sketch that might have
been thrown together on the spur of

the moment. Lowe was moved In a
curtain speech tp apologize for it,

and well he might. Judels was a
tower of strength in getting the
'threesome started in a trivial intro-

ductory bit out in 'one,' gagging
ahT foiling for each as he or she
came on. After a brief bit here,
Judels again does general utility

with a dialect song number, while
they get set for a shift to full-

stage, doing, the 'It's-for-the-MaJor'
bit from 'Cock-eyed- World,' a ri-

bald frolic in the picture where it

had situation and bUild-up, but.

rather flat here as an entity. Per-
functory as the offering was, it

found the mob In a mood to enjoy
the stars' presence regardless and
the crowd did them royaiiy at the
flnale.

Splitting of the Calloway offering

. was a smart arrangement. Band's
hot-cha style was played down for
the. opening appearance, which de-
pended upon a comedy dance bit by
a tall boy and a midget girl. For
the real Avallop they held their low-
down stuff for the -flnale, and then
let it go for all it was worth, finish-
ing with the 'Minnie the Moocher's
Wedding Day' in the style that, has
made them on the circuits and on
the air. Topped off a ' show .

that,

wy a series o£ audience clicks
throughout.
Test of the stnr a.s.semhling splash

was that before the second perform-
ance on Friday the home office hart
clo.sed arrangement.s to make it a
holrt-ovier shbw. .Show ran just pvrr
an hour, Picture takes 72 minutes.
Overture was made short and cri.sp,

selections from 'Pagliacci' and the
new.sreei rompleted the perform-
ance. Jiush.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
('Everybody's Welcome'—Tab)

New TA-k, May 13.

Third tiib musical In condensed
form to be spotted in here Is

'Everybody's Welcome,* current. It's
unlike Its two predecessors, 'Three's
a Crowd' and 'Band Wagon' in that
it tells a story.

'Welcome,' as reduced, Is often
tiresome because. It deals, so much
with plot. 'It could have been ciit

under . the 73. minutes clocked
against It Friday night. Show was
on Brpadway last October as .a mu-
sicallzed version of the previous
season's play, 'Up Pops the Devil.'

Frances WllUanis, Ann Penningr
ton, Harriet Lake, Jack Sheehaii
and Roy Roberts from the original
cast are still present. But Instead
of Oscar Shaw there's. Lawrence
Gray. ' Show's overhead, including
backstage costs. Is $9,800. Booked in
by Lyons & Lyons, who have also
set It .with B, & K. for a week In
Chicago during June.
A foreword eStplolns a portion of

the libretto for the tab. Action be-
gins in the Greenwich Village home
of the young couple who split be-
cause hubby gets tired of being kept
by his wife. The gags and clowning
hold it up.

Hiss Williams and Jack Sheehan
shine on coniedy when the material
gives them opportunity.. At other
times Miss Williams brings in a
punch with her .songij. Mixed chorus,
used frequently, but . sometlme;3
seems in the way.
Two rather elaborate sets, and

between the changes Andy and
Louise Carr do taps In one. For
the change to a drop of dressing
rooms, the miniature film kidding
picture . credits from the .original
show Is flashed. It got plenty of
giggles, but Id being run too fast-
Drunk eccentric daiice by Roy Rob-
erts registered as a highlight
among the specialty numbers.

'Sinners In the Sun' (Par) lead
film, plus news and a one-i'eeler.

Char.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, May io.

Six specialties on this bill and
four of them all or part singing.
One-act colored and another black-
face and an all-colored show due In
next Week. Leading to the conclu-
sion that the booking office did lit-

tle pondering over talent for this
frolic. Show's running order prob-
ably considerably Impaired, how-
ever, when Francis Renault, fern
impersonator, dropped out after two
performances and the colored hobf-
Ing-slnglng duo, French and John-
son, substituted. Latter . just fair
In their spot as openers aftei:' ini-
tial band humber.
In his final week as m.c. Hermie

King . had but one inning, that an
opening band medley with plenty of
ginger. Dick Powell . featured a
tune which Is getting pretty thread-
bare after all these months. King
returns to Oakland and the War-
fleld is without an m.c. until May
26 when RubO: Wolf returns.

Anderson and Allen scored heav-
ily with a flock of original acro-
batics. Jack Douglas,stepped out of
the band to shout 'Winnie the
Whaler' and beat out a fast routine
of hoofing. Biid Averlll trailed
with more singing, doing blackface;
and got by nicely. •

Helen Moore and Boy Friends,,
latter a line <^f sI.k steppers, closed
the. shindig. Miss Moore contribut-
ing two. numbers in a manner that
sus'gested she wasn't feeling so
well. Screen feature was 'World
and Flesh' (Par) with a Betty Boop
cartoon, Metrotone news and a com-
edy short supporting.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
:

Chicago, May 13.

Stuck for a stage name, at the
last minute Herbie Kay's orchestra
(New Acts) was shoved In here to
support the regular Loew unit head-
ed by Buck and Bubbles. So It was
a makeshift, slow and draggy open-
ing show, further hampered by the
wlrie system back stage going hay-
wire.

Situation was especially .tough On
tlie Kay. band. Never on a stage
before, the combination hadn't' time
to get Itself together, and the con-
sequences were not very satisfac-
tory. That it's becoming tougher
for B. & K. to obtain stage names is

al.so evident in the repeat booking
of Bing Crosby next week. Radio
crooner was here only two weeks
ago. .

Current show is all split up. Kill-

ers in the forni of shorts and news-
reels are sandwiched bfetween.the
presentations and a rather lengthy
organ' sblo. The wsiy: it^s divided
the Loew unit and the band are
separated as distinct items, the unit

coming first; Of all the Loew sliow.s

coming through here up to now, thif:

one appears to be one of the weak-
est. Iri a house like the Oriental Jt

doesn't mean a thing.
.

'Dance Dreams,' the unit's -title, is

appropriate.- it's all .dancing and.

p)(!nty dreamy. .. ICxcepting the col-

ored boys,, thorc's just a prima and
a couple of specialty, balltt danrors

not even mentioned In the billing.
Buck and Bubbles saved an other-
wise hopeless: situation by providing
a much-needed sock^ Colored lads
are not strangers around here,
ether.
With the wires all glmniicked rp

in the &ay band spot, it left a pretty
sour impression. Doris Robbihs,
bliles slhger with the band, used the
mike being, pulled on. and off stage
in. an effort to regulate the sound.
But even the handicap couldn't bury'
her. A local product, this girl has
developed into an inlipressive per-
former.

;

It's surprising Oriental audiences
haven't formed a glee club. No
matter what happens, the commu-
nity singing ^pirit Is always here:
They eat it un and ask for more.
Verne Buck in the pit isn't doing a
flddle specialty this week, but the
boys with him are on their toes and
^giv.e a good account of themselves!
-Screen feature 'Sinners In the Sun'
(Par) and. bliz hot so brisk Friday.

. Span.
'

PANTAGES, L. A.
Hollywood, iMay 12.

Signa Serene, blond psychb-men-
tallst, works ahead of Mae Murray
and FanchOn & Marco's 'Parisian
Revue' this week as an added at-
traction. 'Mata Hari' (Metro) is in
its second Holly\\t)Od run.
Any other Voice is seldoiin heard

during Mls^i Serene's 20-minute
session, and she maintains an al-
most breathless flow of comment oh
what happened or Is going to hap-
pen In the lives of those In the audi-
ence who have problems.
Male assistant .working the aisles

uses no lead lines, simply having
the subject raise an arm and pro-
ject his question mentally.

Mile, Serene gets the question tel-

epathically. In minute detail, or
there were an awful lot of liars iii

the audience. Replies seem to the
point and are handed out cleverly
and convincingly, with many explicit
comments getting laughs.
She tells one woman she can't

give Intimate details before a mixed
audience, but if she'll return Wed-
nesday matinee,, when Mile. Serene
has all her womeii. there alone, she'll

be told just why Mr. X doesn't fit

In her future life. Neat plug.
Act looks convincing enough to

get repeat patronage. And how
this one-quarter filled house Thurs-
day could stand them!
Ma"e Murray and P. & M.'s 'Pari-

sian Revue' were reviewed recently
as caught at. Loew's State, here.

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, ApHI 30. .

New show in Paramount exceed-
ingly strong, both in feature and
stage presentation.' - This Is Insur-
ing -big business, despite the fact
that fllm fans are currently drawn
to Pai-amount's own fllm, 'Shanghai
Express,' playlhg in, the original

version, plus overprinted titles, in

a Champ Elysees house, and 'Maed-
chen in Uniform,' similarly over-
printed^ a smash at . tber Champs
Elysees Marlgny. This means that
film fans are strongly drawn away
from the boulevards, necessitating
building up a strong show. As is,

house' is retaining Its full trade. On
Thursday, when the house changes
program one day in. advance of all

opposition, business was excellent.
Shpw opens With a mixed news-

reel, slightly shortened during the
afternoon and first evening per-
formance when a stage presentation
is included. After this a very good
musical overture In a selection from
Strauss' 'Fledermaus,' followed by a
short animated cartoon. Then comes
the stage presentation by Francis
Ar Mangan. These full stage pres-
entations had been discontinued,
but they have now become such a
standard feature of the Paramount
show that patrons miss them, even
when as good an act as last week's
'Kitchen Pirates' is substituted,
This week's presentation Is titled

'Temptation,! .and is in three sets. It

opens showing a fantastic basket
filling the whole stage, oiit of which
crawls a long snake made up of
the 24 Mangan Tlllerettes, whose
cloaks . overlap. After entrance as
a snake, they strip and break into a
fast tap. This is followed by a bal-
jet of eight girls in black lace rep-
resenting flle-s, working in front of
a .scrim in 'two' made as a cobweb,
with backstage a nude motionless
woman lighted by a side spot, show-
ing as the spider on a davk backr
ground. Lighting effect Is excellent.
Third part using several raised

platforms introduces beautiful wom-
en Of history. Each is preceded by
ian appropriate choriis of six Man-
gan Tlllerettes. After Cleopatra
with Egyptian!?, Messalihe with
Romans, Lucretla Borgia and- I.^

Pompadour have been introduced,
the.v all ;take place in niches in the
back part of the set in 'three,' baclt

curtain of -which is then raised, tp-
vcalinp-in 'full' a background look-

[

ing like Versailles gardens..
l>urjng the second part of the.

show Edna Sfjuire Brown, acrobatic
dancir, does a .sightly .snake dance, I

which gets her considerable ap-

'

plau.se. Whole pre.sentation Is a hit.

fvidenclng Parisian ta.ste for welJ-
stased spectacular displays. Show
fonclude's with the feature, a Par-
amount Joinville production, titUd
'Mich",' which, Ically at rea.<!tj is- fi

hit. UOJii

TRANSLUX
Most original programs since the

newsreel theatres opened are at the

two Broadway houses this week.

With the exception: pf two clips the

liiieup at each theatre is ' totally

different.

. At the earlier Saturday matinees
tiie Translux scored twO important
Scoops over the limbassy. Program
led . with Pathe's coverage of; the
Lindbergh case. Spot where the
body was found and views of the
Negro who made the discovery, as
well as principals in the. case, .were
Included. Coveragie was silent, with
talking reporter effectively dubbed
in. Embassy, incidentally, made no
reference at all to. the Lindbergh
climax. ^— .

Through Paramount Broadway
also got first views of the'^ Massie
jury, courthouse activities and an
Idea of conditions . that prevailed
during the trial. . This clip, as well,,

was silent, with the reporter bring-
ing the action up to the. Bailing.

An original slant on Washington's
oflnclal . social -life was obtained by
Pathe In a feminine Intenislew; Un-
usual views of Washington's arm-
less golfer perfornilng oh the links
also by I'athe, which covered the
lacrosse game at! Madison Square
Garden, and an agile caitnera caught
every knock Oh the head .and at-
tempt at fisticuffs. ;

Bill Klem got a laugh, out of some
of the film fa.ns when he declared
that for 28 year^ he had never made
a mistake In unihpiring a big league
game. Opening houses for London's
poor and 10: buildings selected by
architects of the U. S. for their
beauty were all Included ip Pathe's
coverage of this subject. Assign-
ment, Incidentally, was a tough one,
probably^ for the librarian.

Prograni hei-e this week has three
reels . of shorts, . one -being a Van
Buren cartoon and the other the
third in the series of 'Adventures in
Africa' released by Warners months
ago.

Other clips In the lineup included
a plug for the exhibitor of torturei

implements used during the Inquisi-
tion (an old gag on Broadway);
Reds observing May Day in Berlin
(Par) ; Oregon kids studying geog-
raphy the new way (U); Puebla,
Mexico, celebrati -n (U) ; San Diego
sea lion (Pathe); San Diego army
post horse jumping, nut museum
and Rome's birthday (U).
The Yale, Columbia. Pennsylvania

EMBASSY
Detailed coverage of the assassi-

nation of Finance's President, where
Fox-Hearst cameramen do as good
a job as wbi-klng newspapermen, is

a clear-cut Ehibassy scoop.
From the crowds outside the hos-

pital, to an eyewitness of the shoot-
ings and then to the guarded car
conveying the killer to jail, F-H
brings its story to a close with an
interview with tlie new President,
Lebirun; >

The nearest thing to this at the
Translux is Parambunt's views of
the electioneering

.
and a view of

Doumer going to the polls. Para-
mount, incidentally^ . is going in for
photographing pictures, on the wall^
This is the second within two weeks,
the first having been Al Capone's
image and now the framed picture
of President Lebriin.
Although the Embassy promised

views of the Akron's latest mishap.
In which two men were killed, noth-
ing was projected about, the airship
early Saturday afternoon (14).
Emphasis that b^^ mbdiflcatlon

is a national move and not just con-
fined to Mayor Walker and New
York; as was. indicated at the "Trans-
lux, is recorded at the Embassy. .

The F-H group shows women lead-
ers active in MiEmhattan* . Chicago,
and Hollywood.

'

Embassy also stepped ahead on
Capone's arrival at Atlanta and the

.

take-oft of Aviator Lou Relcher.
Latter igot into scoop class by added
importance of rescue, which was too
late for the Embassy's script reader.
Embassy added to its list by the

release on bail of Gaston Means and
iai trip with the British Royal Air
Force over Mt. Kenya, Africa's
highest peak.
Baroness Jenssen, British spy,

provided a different typo of news-
reel interview. It was the first time,
for that matter, any newsreel has
had a story on the art of espionage.

Other, clips included auto racing
in Pennsylvania and Indiana; open-
ing of Belmont Park; Pacific regri;

ta; Italian soccer; German euh
practice and Chinese soldiers study-
ing camouflage ; Burbank's pllotless

plaiie; Bryn Mawr pupils.around the
Maypole: Chiester military Academy
(free ad); King of Spain leaving
church; Vienna athletics, a Paris
fair and German radio Waly.

varsity race and induction of West
Point's new commandant -were the
only clips to be found in duplicate
In the programs of the two theatres.

_ : ^ —^ ,—

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 12.

. Radio ientertalners when perched

on a picture hou.se rostrum are or-

dinarily, pretty sappy. This rule

found its exception in the remnants
of the .short lived revue; 'Hit the

Air.' On the Paramount stage they

proved both diverting, and what is

even more delectable from mana-
gerial standpoint, enticing to payees.

Differing markedly from 'Radio

Revels,' seen oh .
picture house

stages, was the inclusion of comedy.
In satirical vein commercial air pro-
grams were kidded. Audience
quickly recognized the burlesque
and found the exaggerations a
tickle. Unit ran over an hour on
the opening show, 20 minutes too
much: Yet, in general, there wasn't
too much of any one act. For ex-
ample, 'Happy Chappies' were con-
fined to, but one number.
Sam Coslow was somewhat too

prominent, due to. his having much
to say about the question of editing
the original revue. Songwriter pos-
sesses a very robust and agreeable
voice but is shy oh stage presence.
He is stiltied and weak on person^
ality when introducing or talking.
Ben Bard carried the main burden
along the.se lines and well. /
Vera Van, proved a beaut, to the

obvious surprise of several members
o£ the audience who hadn't visual-
ised the lass as comely; Also a pre-
isumable surprise to radio fans was
Ken and Sally. . Dial twisters prob-
ably hot aware of this team's long
experience.in v.audeville. Both have
a fine sen.se of comedy and work
with biK-time unction. .They were
ringleaders In the various blackouts.

Charles Lung, a multi-yoiced per-
former, told a-,story with seven or
eight characters and revealed bona
tide artistry therein.

Hot blonde pal of fetching phy-
sique and alluring gl^ftnce rhumbaed
and whatnoted attractively. Three
.Serf ws.^.ii.nt- comics as their slogan
suggestSi^ liftve professional backr
grounds and, were well ahead of
radio standards in slapstifk.. Thorc
was al.«-o, for comedy, a :wlld haired
Hf'bft with a .saxophone, whose name
was nevf-r mentioned,. He obtained
lots of laughs..

I'arn mount's 'This Is the Night'
gav*; a laoph picture to go with the
r{idioit<'s; 'roffcther it seemed prob-
iihic that n-'Jow extra simoio'onK
mit'ht roll into the t.ill. ' Land.

(

ROXY
New York, May 13.

Back to .. the classics, the huge
Roxy orchestra pit has Dr. Hugo
Riesenfeld at the' stick after 12
weeks of symphonic jazz by the
Fred Waring Penneylvanlans. Al-
though the audience seemed to wel-.

come the change, Just as it had pre-
viously welcomed the change to
Waring, it probably won't make
much difference in the business.
The Roxy seems to have a steady

flow of music lovers and others who
go for the type of stage entertain-
ment that isn't found In the other
picture houses, but that following
doesn't cover expenses. Only when
the picture draws, extra trade does
the expensive theatre crawl Into the .

black.
Rlesenfcld'e debut and the return .

to a regular symphony are the only
changes in policy.' Otherwise the
current show is along usual lines. •

'No Greater Love' (Col) is the pic-
ture. .

'Around New York,' the stage .

show, is a slfhi seeing trip that
doesn't cover much territory but
makes good use of the itew spots
pointed oiit to visiting flrenien. An
arched curtain and painted back
drop clearly suggest the first stop,
Washington Square. It has the bal-
let corps and singing chorus in
crinolines and contains ah eiCcep-
tlonal variation of the Rbxy's stand-
ard floral routine. This time the
girls form a lilac- bush, and nicely,
after which Patricia Bo^rmah takes
the apron for a toe solo. When at
her best, as she Is this week. Miss
Bowman's contribution is invariably
the reliable quantity In a Roxy bill.

7he Charles Weldman dancers are
a ' group of futuristic artists who-
probably would be a loss for a pop
spot were there no Roxy theatre.
Their .first number is an Impression
of :a prize fight, commendably sta'gttd
and lighted so as to appear almcst
in silhouette form. Two boxers, two
.seconds and a ref take part, with the
ring elevated and the house chorus
an the audience.- - It's a well, done
piece of business in a classical way
and, probably more interesting ' to
men , than the average iiiipresftion-

istic dance. .-' j
'

Weldman troupe's other effort,

spotted under the flnale, looks like

an impression of an "adagio trio rour
tine, without tp-ssc!, but It could be
rallod anything with slight chance
that anyone will argue..
Prior to the 'fight,' the choruf goes

had in an i.atfempt to bcf-ome funny
(Continued on ))agc 30)
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ROXY, N. Y.
(Continued from page' 29)

before an exterior Madison Square
Garden set. They are followed hy
an acrobatic booting Interlude from
the Larry and Larry, dressed as
ushers and tumbling like Arabs.
Okay as a fast turn for a'n optn.
(specialty spot.
Another variety filler, and more

than just that, is a risley quartet
billed as the Lucky Boys. They mix
the body tossing •nrith plenty of com-
edy through misses and the use Of
circus clown props. Accompanying
sillies are excellent build -xips. for
the ensuing legit trickSi The mlx-^
tare sent the boys . away .

strongly
here. Equally important is their-

knack of making several simple
tricks look hard. They give a new
twist to the risley racket.
Roxyettes' customarj' precision

dance, prior to their return in the
finale, is about the same as always
as far as stepping Is concerned, but
there's more novelty in the staging
this week. Dressed as cops, but In
skirts instead of pants, tiiey make a
noisy entrance on prop motorcycles
before going into the kicks. Stage
is black as the headlights move
downstage to the tune of sirens. It
sells the dancing in advance.

Rleisenfeld' drew; a heavy applause
i-eception and a couple of baskets of
flowers at the finish. He mdde his
speech of thanks short and snappy.
Overture rather long, but 'nonis his
ever draWri more resppns6. from n
Roxy audience! In returning to. the
symphony plan the bouse looked for
A, 'name'- conductor. None In his
line is a better known personality
than Riesenfeld on Broadway.
Besides - the feature and news

(Fox) there's a 'Mickey Mouse' car-
toon on the screen. Bige,

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, May 14.

'Stitch In Time' liiiit, produced by
Leonidoff, is nicely paced and offers

quite a variety of entertainment Is

well knit and, despite a shortage of

specialties in comparison' with other
F-M units, scores.
Joe and .Jahe McKenna are spotted

j^roughout for comedy, with Joe
doubling for some m. Cw work. This
teanri, which recently completed an
F-M tour in. another Idea, is an
expert pair of funster^. Pair are
spotted 'for two feature bits. First
is a mixture, of low crossfire and hot
hoofing. Second bit, after the line
girls have a number. Is a burlesque
adagio which gives the audience
plenty to laugh over.
Harriet Mortimer opens by chant-

ing she'd like to be an old-fashioned
girl. Sohg cues to a large knitting
chest, from which emerge the Carla
Torhey Dancers. (14)/ Toe taps, bal-
Sst and interpretative, numbers fol-
low, girls working in groups of two
and. three. '

'

Five DeCardos next w^itli their
well-performed acrobatics. Boys
jump in And out. of barrels spotted
around the stage from teeter boards.
Also two and thriee-high shoulder
l«ap^ from the board. Twp stunts
often performed simultaneously by
this group and makes for speed. Act
closes with a punch, one boy, blind-
folded, jumping in and oiit of six
barrels, one higher than the other,
and finally to a barrel on the teeter
board below.
Tom McAulifCe, armless golfer,

shows' a list of trick. shots. Much
publicized via newspaper stories and
liewsreels, and oke as a'novelty.

Girl line come into their own near
the close, when tliey have a hot
(lancing number and one toe ballet,
performed by the entire troupe of
14. Nicely costumed and make a
nice looking group.
Hal Beckett preceded the stage

show at the organ for community
singing, with this audience accom
panylng him lustily. Toung Amer
ica' (Fox) feature flick, and house
had standees for .first show Satur-
day—as usual here. .

and boy has a clear tenor and nice
delivery.

Girls back for an American' con-
ception of the famous coolie dance,
girls in silver coats, blue pahtelettes
and red conical hats. Usual high
kicks, head nodding, etc. Itorothea
back for cross stage high kick spe-
cialty, novelty being that this girl

.stands on one foot for some minutes.
Gaby next and: ballet bac|c in span-
gled velvet abbreviations. Each girl
has a', green and silver umbrella for
more arm drills and group forma-
tions. Feature film is 'Amateur
Daddy' (FOX). .

McStajf. r

STATE, L. A.
Los Ahjgreles, May 8.

They've graduated Eddie Peabody
from a single to a unit. Just a bit
nervous as a full-fiedged Fanchon
& Marco Idea* entitled 'Eddie
Pfeabody's Show .of Happiness,' but
nobody can say he doesn't attack
the job with frenzy.
'Stage set is a rich modernistic

effect in black and chronlum,. with,
the. stage band cooped behind nickel
tails. ^ Placing -of acts can be
shaken iip to' advantage, too much
tapping and eccentric stepping be-
ing bunched in the first half of the
.45 minutes. Show Can build nicely
to Eddie's own merry.-go-robnd
spot on his little -stool, making his
banjo sound like a jazz quartet.
Ijopped by the hurrah wind-up with
Peabody hopping around like' a pint
size dynamo.. -

Most promising of the acts for
comedy a^re Mary and Marge, slen-
der and a short girl in collegiate
crossfire. Tailler gal using her gams
in the Greenwood tradition.
Logidal semi-final is the rope

spinning and pony ridihs of two
boys who preceded the. girls. Noth-
ing startling to the number exciept
trotting in a couple of horses on a
stage band. Riding stunts are dem-
onstrated by running the horses
across the front of the stage 'in

One.'
Open'er Is Jessie Draper In sinu-

ous rhythm long-skirt dafncing, spe-
cializing in high kicks. Gracefully
done but too <luiet to launch a unit.

Followed by Jack and Jerry, Irish
kids, in eccentric steps, and girl for
tap. Couple closes with toe tapping,
a nice detail but lost in a big house.
Needs emphasis with a baby ;

spot
on the feet."

. ,

Next la a shadow stepping team
of grotesques in misfit tails. Good
for laughs and better if .they!d hold
to dead pans as they started out..

Martha Vaughan, blonde who war-
bles a couple of Spanish songs, is

lost before another set of matched
steps. Mac, Jack and Al doing a
cadet drill.

•

Film feature is 'Tarzan* (M-G)
and :a belated premiere personal
.was staged tonight (Monday) with
"W. S. Van Dyke, director; Maureen
O'Sulli'van, lead, and Edgar Rice
Burroughs taking bows In a flve-

mlnute interlude- Burroughs said
he enjoyed the picture and added
somewhat pointedly, .'I can take no
credit for it myself.' Mickey Mouse
and Metro news clips round out.
House comfortably filled, with the
Rexall drug convention a.ccounting
for. one section of the lowier floor.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, May 13.

Nothing startling this week, al-
tliough it's a good bill. At that the
cash customers probably won't flock,
for there isn't a real name draw.
Stage goes Oriental this week- rind
costunjes and one full stage set are
pleasing, .but the 37 minute offering
looks.llke overhead trimming.
Frank Gaby Is headlined, but his

throat went bad opening night, ne-
cessitating a slice In his vcritrilo-
qui.sm. Pipes so bad he was unin-
telligible back of the first 20 rows;
His entrance, with ah unbilled girl
for. a rough-house slapping bit,
landed, while a plant helped with
the laffs.

Jue Fong, as m. c, paved the
opening, a full stage Oriental set
with lighted pagodas, lanterns, rus-
tic bridge, etc. A. Urglrl line eased,
in as giei-shas for- cherry blossm arm
drills. Dorothea and unbilled male
for a ballroom * number which
weaved through the ballet format
tions. Blond.s looker then on with a
pru tner in th6 white uniform of a
L'.'S. naval ortlcer.
Eno Troupe, Oriental equilibrists,

filled the stage pleasantly, after
which Jue Fong for a couple of
operatic numbers, finishing with
'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.'
Clvoice of number good for a laf^

STANLEY, PITT
Pittsburgh, May 13.

Back to unit shows here (Fanchon
& Marco) for first time since Pub-
lix offerings were dropped more
than a year ago. Current, 'Let It

Rain,': is the second, and okay, al
though something, is still missing.
That somiething is a personality to
bring the loose ends together, all of
which will be rectified next week
when Dick Powell returns from: the
Coast.

'Let It Rain' includes Rosco Ates,
stuttering screen comic. Booking
was one of those last minute affairs,
Hid daughter, who works with him,
turned thumbs down on a plane
ride, coming by train and as a result
missinjg the first day entirely. Ates
recruited Gene Sheldon and Sherry,
from the unit proper, to help him
They did a good job. on such short
notice.
Ates liasn't much of an act, but

Judging from the way this afternoon
tnob took him he doesn't heed^. one<
Turn consists of a series of gags,
some old, some new, but all getting
over on delivery. "Winds up giving
a nice exhibition on the violin.
Next to him in point of returns

are Sheldon and Sherry. This is
essentially the same routine Gene
Sheldon did when he was a single,
but it's surefire from his trick banjo
playing to his hoofing. Sherry, a
striking blonde who sings, adds to
the act and is an acceptable foil. It's

a comedy turn with ple^nty of merit.
Chorus opening has George Sher-

man singing, with Mignone doing
some swell legwork as chorus is

draped around in a novel setting.
Boyce Combe does a hoke song
nicely, uses some blue and norie-
too-.particularly clever gags, and at
the end brings on a cute dog for a
flnf.sh.

Finale features Capt. . "Willie
Mauss, trick bike rider, who is ex-
cellently staged. CHbrus, clever set
of gnls, preceded him on one wheel
bike.i, going through a flashy drill.

Jerry Mayhair.q overture, Arm-
.strons''' orsjanolog, nowsreel and
fonlure, 'Vivientie ^^are' (Vox),

Cohni.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, May 18.

Although rSo Big* (WB) gets most
of the billing, the stage pbow, 'Blue
and Silver,^ Is decidedly outstanding
In novelty and originality. It's an-
other of th^ top notch presentations
this house has created. An electric
ballet, announced as being given for
the first time on any st^ge, achieves
iinusual and striking effects, soihe-
what on the order of the "H p* ballet
which attracted natlona.! kttentioii
when it was giveii on the Academy
of Music stage under the aegis of
Leopold Stokowski, Musical ar-
rangement by Murray Cutter pro-
vides an elaborate and skillful or-
chestration' for a highly original
score.

'

Musical accompaniment through-
out the revue is of a high order not
usually encountered, Ferd Grofe's
'Three Shades of Blue'^ being used
with excellent effect for another
number by the Mastbaum ballet.

Opening: scene is an eye taking
set, completely done in blue, with
three sets .of silver isteps oh one side
of the sta^e on which ballet, arrayed
in silver, is grouped. ^Daihce by the
ehsenible followed by Zizz; Black, m.
c, who brings on Walter Dare Wohl
and assistant. They perform under
spot almost at one point of 'stage
with a Beemlngly effortless acrobatic
and pantomimic display that man-
ages to be very funny.. Smooth per-
foriAera who avbld suggestion of
slapstick and impress by thieir class.
Followed by Roy Smeck, before
modernistic blu.e curtain, displaying
his" versatiUty oh string' instru-
ment. Did very well. Another bal-
let number, the one using

.
'Three

Shades In Blue,', has a piure blue
background with silver hedge effect
and girls , in blue, and silver lace.
Dance ' arrangement by William
Powers and entire Item

,
of high

merit. Odette Kelierman splendid
in graceful solo.
Only letdown for class as far as

revue is concerned Is the case of
Eddie Lambeirt. Latter sticks to the
same style and the same vulgarisms.
Just a few remaining comedians re-
sort to "Tiddish" asides for their
laughs, and Lambert is one of them.
A matter of taste, 'and. some of 'em
must like It.

Closing is the electrical balliet. Set
looks like something: from 'Franken-
stein.' with tubes and dials and
switches on every side. Ballet merh-
bers, in striking mechanical oiitflts,

throw sparks from hands and feet;
neon- tubes flash eerie yellow and
white light; flgures move huge levers
that appear to light strange dials;
the hum and the sputter of dynamos
blends with the modern musical ac-
companiment. Female figure emer.ges
from glass-enclosed table and Adler
and Bradford (adagio quartet) go
Into their routine, which is essen~
tlally unchanged, and a bit too long
though remaining among the best
of its type. Itevue closes with adagio
pair whirling in centre of stage, in-,

candescent flashes fromi electrical
apparatus, and a constant hum and
crash from sound effects. It is a
commendable attempt at impres-
sionistic staging.
Milton Charles, who has been ask-

ing for amateur talent, ' introduces
four local aspirants who actually
connected on merit instead of sym-
pathy. William Dallison, Jr., went
way down basso and scored. Ethel
MoskOwitz showed a full-throated
soprano voice, a youngster named
Walter Eckhart put over 'My Mom,'
and a lad named Eddie. Arndt gave
an exhibition of ypdeling such as
hasn't been heard in these parts
since 'the good old ' days,' together
with a, great 'blues* voice. Waters.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
(Continued from page 28)

for comedy, spots the humor more
effectively,
Handers and Mills. a,;development

of Handers' eairlier .dance tui'n.'call
their act 'Trying a Case,' but it Is the
old familiar Irish Justice* without
slap-stick. Work with two girls and
a man, the latter a good soft shoe
eccentric dancer. Both girls con-
tribute dance specialties, but the
comedians carry the turn along
v.-ith a lot of kidding that seemed to
b$ enjoyed, though little is new.
More the way they work than What
they do.
Bob Carney (New Acts); was

handicapped In his talk by the size
of the auditorium and his chatter
died about halfway to the rear, but
Senator Murphy, who followed
could hit the back wall every throw
and when he had a good one, he got
the laughs. Staying on about 20
minutes, he hurt his exit, though he
was called back. Murphy should
note that most of his depression
gags do not pay much return in ap-
plause. .

'

Finish Is Louis Berkoff, dance
flash, which still opens with a dance
by a seven-glrl ballet who work as
dwarf china dolls. Clclln Capclll
gets second number with a dance
which does not stand out and Berk-
off's flrst entr&nce is in a number
supposed to . suggest ; an animal
trainer working In a cage of tigers.
A . good idea, .but not Ingeniously
worked out. It could be built into
something striking. Girls do a Rus-
sidh dance withf the tWo soloists in
good hock steps. Several special
sets. .

• Rather too much dancing of the
same sort, but the crowd diil not

appear to care particularly. Goes
in for quantity here and got that
the show running two hours and
seven minutes, with 'Behind the
Mask' (Col) as the film feature.
Business good Saturday In spite of
t^e beer parade.

LOEWS ORPHEUM
W;ith the turning of RKO's 86th

Street to straight pictures, Loew's
Orpheuna, also on 86th street, be
comes the sole yaude house in Tork
ville. Theatre has always had ah
in-and-out bdx-ofSce condition, but
ought now to pick up healthily. Sat-
urdsiy afternoon only about ~ half a
house, largely due to the fact that
TorkyiUe •was watching the beer
parsLde^

Pretty good stage show the cur
rent half and the theatre cashing In
on the beer angle as much as pos
sible. ' Milton Franklyn turns his pit
overture over entirely to the parade
iind beer motifs, with parodies
flashed on the screen for the audi-
ence. To .flnish, : all . ushers, with
poisters asking for the blonde brew,
walk down the aisles and onto the
stage, where they're joined by a
contlh&ent of actors 'with similar
posters. It's effective and won't of
fend anyone in this naborhOod.
Vaude started well with the Man

gean troupe. Gale, and Carsoii (New
Acts) follow. Walter Walters,' with
his familiar ventriloquism, went
without' a hitch, but suffere'd on
tempo In following on Gale and Car-
son's speed.
Frank Rlchairdson Is doing pretty

much,;the sanie act he did as a single
before going to Fox. He's discarded
the blackface and now works In
fashion-plate manner. Same high-
pitched tenor reeling off the nuni-
bers in the same powerful manner.
They went for him.
Final spot for Chilton and Thomas,

who kept 'em In. Two colored per-
forhiers have grabbed some new
material and know how to use It.

That dance on the plates is a stand-
out for novelty and effect. 'Forbid-
den' (Col) screen attraction,- and a
FOX newsreel to. fill. Kauf.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 14, .

'Practically a picture house, pres-
enta:tlon at this vaude house this

week. Everything was there that
the public has been seeing regularly

in the stage show units—a singing
ensemble, a dancing ballet and
chorus, a single comedy turn and-
a picture feature In-person to tell

the folks how much he liked meet-
ing his public In thei flesh. Except
that it was arranged like a vaude
lineup. It was remiarkably akin to
the unit idea.
For the personal appearance and

the headline billing was l«o Ca-.
rlllo. CarlUo arrived on the stage
breathless and in an unpressed suit,
and explained the situation with an
apology about missing his train.
Carlllo- In his present routine rep-
resents something of a reversion to
the early type of in-the-flesh ap-
pearances, coming on to name the
titles of . the pictures In which he's
appeared, and then acknowledging
with a modest smile the ripple of
applause. Other than mentioning
how happy he wals to get behind the
foots again, he contented himself,
with two lengthy character comedy
pieces, based naturally on the sput-
tering Italian. From these indica-
tions it would seem that Carlllo is
at present best suited for the sur-
roundings of a picture house stage
show flash.
Opening and closing sessions

were devoted strictly to the unit
idea, the sinking chorus and the
dancing ensemble. The vocalizing
started this' show by the 11 mem-
bers of the Roxy Theatre Ensem-
ble. It was just straight singing
in costume, pleasant enough, but
not enough sock to really entertain
•em these days, Mostly ojjeretta
stuff oh the Victor Hei-bert and. Ru-
dolph Frlml plan.

In fifth anid final position was the
second group act, the eight Alber-
tlna Rasch girls and a vocalizing
single femme. Nothing here not
seen in the picture houses many
times. Doing only two numbers, a
simple ballet, routine and a rhumba,
the latter edcrlng a bit to the sug-
gcstlveness for the kid -attended
show.
• Buster West in .t,he trey Is relying
only oh hl^ dancing, and when he
does he's more than okay. But he
is making, a serious error in the
.choice of some of his comedy talk-
ing efforts. IfS:. stuff that doesn't
belong and can only hurt. If these
,badly blue lines got ev^n a ripple
there might be some reason for 'em.
but the audience receives these
cracks locally with strict silence.
Ray Hullng and seal in the

douce, demonstrated what a straight,
solid turn can do. It's just an ani-
mal act, but proved the smack of
the afternoon. The older that seal-
skin gets the better it runs through
the onc-mftn-show routine.
Flick Id 'Roadhouso Murder"

(Radio).. Business off badly at the
initial pprfoi-mancc. Indications are
not for a happy week. Gold.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
The Brown (legit) brothers' ef,

forts in condensing Kenyon Nichol-
son's former success, 'The Barker*'
for combo offering Is mild in everv
respect. Only the basic idea may
stlU hold good, I.e. that tab versiona
of legit- plays of reasonable length
content may make good secondary-
entertainment in picture spots. This
trial experience cannot be held as
a criterion b^ause as presented one
couldn't fijgure' whether the tab was
being offered with vaude, . or as a
separate unit. .

In boiling down legit. play5 this
way the presentations need special-
ized and expert handling like any
other piece of show biz.

:
Show biz

.
could take .a glance at

the Academy -bill the first half of
this week and start thinking for the
future. Especially for legit./
This tab drama idea Is an after

thought,to the musical tabs now be-
ing shoved into film houses. As It
stands the condensed version of 'The
Barker*, looks only to have increased
the Academy nut and shoved Its
tage-shbw budget beyond the stand-
ard $3,600. Piece' is badly cast and
on the whole presents a weak ver-
sion of Kenybn Nicholson's one-
time stage hit not to mention First
National's effort In a picture of the
same. ',.

Dialog and action, were slashed
a;rtd changed in haphazard fashion.
.Vanessi, chairming dancer, never
does justice to her stage talents in
attempting to be dramatic as Lou,
the carnival ' girl: . Be'verly Bayhe
and Taylor Holmes, heading the
cast have just been embarrassed in.
being spotted ,here.
Fritzi Scheff, originally announced

as part of the cast, does a single
only and before the tab comes on,
while eight Lenora Girls weave in
and out of the piece as an extra
dancing attraction. The stage is set
In a permanent three with carnival
canvas hanging in one and two.
Action moves in and out the same
way but dlsjointedly.
The billing here., is to the effect

that six acts are on 'besides 'The
Barker^' Only two are shown. At-
tendance Saturday evening proved
the public is wise or maybe on 14th
Street Lyons and Snyder, girl and
man comedy dup, and Fred San-
born, xylophone clown, are better
known than the tab ckst. The acts
followed the Lenora girls' opening.
The tab, originally announced to

run an hour, takes around 35 min-
utes. Altogether the stage show
runs about 7& minutes including-
the prior acts. Movietone newsreel,
shorts and trailers and 'Vlvienne
Ware' (Fox) complete a three-hour
show. .

Frlt2:l Scheff handling two songs
with a pianist banging on a
6cratche4 up music box looked like
al filler in the middle, spot, Shan, .

.

Paramount-Newark
Newark, May 14.

Counting on the pull of the 'Mira*
cle Man* (Pir), they haven't spent
much on ..the show this. week. But
it could easily be "worse. The Four
Fantimos have a fine trapeze act*
The woman, suspended by her legs,
supports two men while one of them
4lso holds ia girl for. some iron-jaw
work.
The hefty Marie Decoma just

misses, being a knockout with her
dialect and torch songs. . Kramer and
Pauline's song and dance routine,
augmented by two costumed .

men,
are funny, although in spots re*
minding of the Three SallOrs. Went
well.
Fred Ardath's drunk gagging

scored all the way. The 'Laff Pa-
rade' is different; four girls and two
men revue. Their telephone black-
out is familiar. . Austin.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, .May 12.

Downtown's 10-act policy has
dropped to eight, with Billy Snyder,
m. c, counted as one of the turns.
Current bill plays very well, with
the credit for its speed and smooth-
ness due to Snyder's ability to sell

the show. No ordinary introducer
this lad, with much personality,
looks and- ability. Downtown has.
had a run of m. c's who gagged the
audience to death and hindered
rather than helped Its shows.
Openers are a fast though medi-

ocre skating duo, California Whirl-
winds; Boys do nothing new but
please. Rand, .Gratis and Dana,
male .tap-dancing trio, spend more
time face-slapping than board-
spanking. Dancing Is fair, but the
comedy is not so hot. .

•

Esther . Campbell next. . Novelty
a comely looking chlrper new to the
fans, who haven't seen a femme
whistler for some time. It "brought
RJiss Campbell good results. Nat
Spector, who clowned with Snyder.
In tire next spot, broke into song
and did excellently with two num-
bers from a swell set of pipes.
Jack >Valasfcin and Nora, Russian

dancers' specializing in hocks, did
the usual . until the flnish, when Val-
askin executed hocks with the gifl

standing on his shoulders,
Snyder came on' for an imitation

of Eddie Lambert which got him off

nicely. Gregory and Raymond,
next-to-closing, tied the show UP-

(Continued on.page 54)
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Variety Sills
NEXT WEEK (May 21)

THIS WEEK (May 14)
Numeirals In connection with bills below Ind.cate . topehing cia:f et

shew, whether full OP split week

KE\V TORK CITY
raldce (21)

Grace Hayes
.

Phil Baker
Hal Sherman .

Balph Cooper . Co '

S14 Marlon
Jack Mulhall.Co ..

Renoff' Renova & . B
.. (14) .

Vol)' Grona EnS
Klnsr Bros & Cully.

•\V111 Oakland Cq •

Roye & JInye Rev
l»OSTON

Keith's (21)
Bernlce & Tofah .

Violet . Carlson
Joe Browning
(One to fill)

•

(14) .-

4 Freshmen.
Ann Greenway .

Jack Usher Co
Georpre E -Stone :

Glad Rags'

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY

HATTY ROSEN. MGR:
Booking with Lbew, F. -fii. M., Warnir,
[>ul>llx, Radio, Talkies. '

Siiite 701, 1619 Broadfvay, N«w York
Phone COIUmbns 0-0033

'. Aisoclaies: .Phil CoscU-f-Dert . Lawrence

Joe liaurle .Jr Co
Eddie . Garr
Edwards Co
Cherry Bl'ss'm & J
Etbellnd Terl-y
Phil Baker
Jack Penny OrcU

Coliseum '

1st half (21-24)
Donovan Sis & B
Milton Befrle
Madeline Klleen
(Three to fill)

2d half (25-27)
Smith .& Puck

.

(Three to All)
2d h(ilf (18-20)

Olym'pla "Winners
"Ward Wilson
Hill & Hoffman
Dave ApoUon Co

Fordham
1st half (21-24)

Smith. & Puck
Campbell Co
(Three to 1111)

2a half (25-27)
Bert Lytell
Hill & Hoffman
<Three to fill)

2d half (18-20)
Peplto .

Ray Hughes &.F
Zelma O'Neal
Harry Savoy

: Bl'FFAEO
'Hlppoilrome (21) .

Larimer & Hudson-
Eddie White .

-

Hilton Si Garon
.RImac's Orch

,

Al Traha'n
•(14 V .

•

Large & Moi-gne'r
Joe Herbert Co
Toto •

Swnnee & Daly .

Al K Hall Co
C£DAn KAPIDS

Piimmount '

1st half (21-23)
Lorraine & Dlgby
Bob Albright
Hilton Sis

CHICAGO
.Kedzle

ist half (21-22)
Ray Raymond Co '

O & P Magley Rev
DemnatI H'rlcqulns
(Two to nil)

Palace (21)
Jack Pettet & B
Mbran & Mack
Jack McLallen
Singer's Midgets

(14)
Roxy Ens
Ray- HuUng
Buster West

IIABBY SAVOY

SHOW STOPPER
' Yonbetcher

Dir.: I.KDDY & SMITH

Trlnl .

Hippodrome <21)
Ivanow
Trado 2 .

Doc Baker's Co
Johnny 'Hyman
Landt 3 & White
Ferry Corwey
(Two to fill)

(14)
Dorothy Co
The Musketeers
Rita Royce' Co

. Coscia & Verdi
Handera & MUIla
Bob Carney
Senator Murphy
Louis Berkoff Co'

BROOKLYN
Albee (21)

"Wing Wah Tr
Irene Rlcardo
Jordon & Woods
Dave ApoUon Co

(14).
DOc Baker's Co
Gaston Palmer
Hal Sherman ..

Pola Negri
Milton Berle

Motllson
1st half (21-24)

Lander Bros
Norman Thomas 6
(Two to' fill)

Leo CarrlUo.
Rasch Ens

CINCINNATI
Albee (21)

Lou Lockett Co
Lillian Shade
ftenny Rubin
Jack Haley

(14)
De'Long Sis
Petit & Douglas
Bert Lytell Co
Carl Shaw Co "

F & M Brltton
CLEVELAND
Pnlaee (21)

Ray Hullrig
Hasch Ballet '.

I^o Carrlllo
F & M Brltton

(14)
Lou Lockett Co
Eddie White
B & J Browne
Ben Bernle Bd

105th St. (21)
Jimmy BurchlU Co
Neal S1&
Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins.

(14)
The KItayamas .

Cole Bros
Hugh Skelly
Leary & Craven

.

SUPREME SYNCOPATION

SATISFYING
The

.
Mosses ami Clnsres

Tliat^s

LEDDY & SMITH'S
JACK POtVBLL ^

2d half (25-27)
Donovan Sis & B
Rid Page Co
Campbell Hour
(Two to fill)

2a half (18-20)
Muriel Kaye Co
Joe Wong
Hugs. Brown
Frank Dobson Co

'

Jack Mulhall
ALBANY
Paluce

^Ist half (21-24)
Chamberlain & H
Gus Van
Earl Lindsay Rev •

(Two to fill)

^ 2d..half .(25-27)
DeLong jSIs
.Rox Weber-
gernlce Claire
Buster West Co
Lovely Ladles

2d halt (18-20)
Upham Si SIdare
Raynnr Lehr
Edgar ncrgen Co
Me no r.alu-r
Llazoorl Arabs-

^ATLANT.i
, Keith's CJl)
.Tx)hsc ft-yterllng
I»Hly Farroll & 1)
Yorke & Johnson
Chas Ahr-arn
„ <.14)
llonry Vnm
\'on Santo S: Exic
V *£ E. stanWin

Nelll.e Arnaiit Co
DALLAS

- Keith's (21)
Fortunello & Cirlll
Hope Verndn
Marty May
Anatolc'.s Showboat

(14)
4 Casting Stars
I.ee Lee Lee & Lee
Chas Melson '.

Colby Si Murry -Rev
DAVENI'OKT,

Orpheum
2d half (18-201

Lorraino ' & Dlgby
Bob Albright
Hilton Sis

1st halt (2.1-23)
Nee Wong '

Faber A FonV •

D'a.ve- JonfS <i P
DKNVKR

Keith's (^1)
3 Oranlos
Jla.stcrs & Grayi-e
Don Zelaya
IJvlng. Jf\v(-lry

(11)
Vernon Itniliburn
Edith How
IT Knckttdl
I-;iipftric S- . ;

1>ES .MQINES
. Pitriiniount
in half (1:1-2^)

Lol.i Torre.H •''o

Will.-! * -rmvis .

Sine Wjnn 4

2d half (S5-;f) .

Chinese Kldaie Rev
H & D Dowllng
Adelaide Hall Co

2d half (18-20)'
Nee Wong
Faber. & Ford .

.
- .

Dave' Jortes Si P ;

• DETROIT
lloliywood

1st half (22-i!5)
6 Lido Ladles '

Lake Harris & H .

'

2d half (26-28)
Stamm & Darnell
(One tb; fill)

2d half (19-21)
Doyle- & Delia -

Sylvia- & Clemence
INDIANAPOLIS

Ljrrld (21) .

Tokl- Japs
Cole Bros
Chelm St Orr Co
Medley &• Duprey
Harris 2 Si Loretta
Withers & Moran
KANSAS CITY
Keith's (21)

^Mangean Girls
Fred: -Keating '

.

Howard Fine It H'
Georges Carpentler

(14)
Bob Sti'cknoy
Maker & Redfo'rd •

Singer's Midgets
LINCOLN
Stuart (23)

Gray Fam
Fuller Rawsbn & D
ilTTLK BOCK
Pulaski (21) .

4 Casting' Stars
Chas Melson . .

Lee Lee. Lee & Lee
Colby & Murry Rev

.- (14)
Deno &. Rochelle
Harrison & Elmo -

Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

LOUISVILLE
Klalto (21).

6 Lucky 'Girls -

Pettet & Douglas
Burly Ludlow & C
Bussejr & Case
Buzzlngtoh Co
JAiS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (21)

Ebony Follies
Healy & Cross
W & <3 Ahearn '

A & M Havel •

(14)
6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella -Bros Co .

Barry & Whltlege
SIADISON
Orpheoni

1st half. (24-27)
Those 3 Boys
Faber & Ford
Bob Albright
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS
Tio«\t'a State

1st half (19-21)
.6 Franklins
O'Connor Fam
-V & E Stantdn
Roye & Maye Rev
MINNEAPOIJS
Keith's (21)

DeW'If M'tc'lf & F
-Madeline Patrice
Raymond Wllbert
Fred Sandborne
4 Golden. Blonded

(14)
3 French Misses
June.Carr
Kick Lucas
Willie West &-*J^G

NASHVILtE
Princess (20)

Heras & Wallace
PIckard & Seal
Dalton & Cr«lg
Sharon Devrles Rev

NEWARK
Keith's (21)

Glad Rngs
Coscia & Verdi
Owen McGlvncy.

.

Anger & Fair
The Wager

(14)
Wing Wah Tr .

Ryan & Noblette
Lamb Belllt Co
Ray Perkins
Porcelain - Uomanoe
NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (21)
Deno & Rochelle
Harrison & Elmo

.

Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyonds

(14)
Lohsc & Sterling
Billy Farrell & D
Yorke & Johnson
Chas Ahearn -

OAKLAND
Keith's (21>

Bonny Mcroft Orch
(14). -

Ebony Follies .

Healy & Cross
-

W, Sc. G Ahem
A & M Knvel

OMAHA
Keith's (21)

Vcrrion . Uathburn
Edllh Bow
fir RrtokwoU .

Electric 3-

(14) -

Mnngoan Girls
Fred Keating
Adi'lnldp Hall
Howard Fine S- H-.

PATErt-SON
Regent

1st hnlf (21-24)
nasll liewls Co
Boycfi & Marsh
Frnnfps .Langford
."^ol fiould
Count Hornlvlrl

2d half (25-27)
Lcnz Spl.lg Co
Sylilll'a liowman
ChambTlln - & H
Da wo SI." * S

2d hii.lC flh-l'O)
?niall llaifk * I.

Irvlricr. Nt-whoff I'o

While S: AKni w
Trfpe -iHi''ai'il'i

Wllh'-r's Oi.vy
nilf.AUKf.l'HIA

Elirle (II)
Jiirrlon ,t .

Woods
(blhr-ri. 'to nil)

-

I'OKTl.ANO
KeHli's CJl)

Ol-'sf-n Johnvon
(Ml

rif •.(iif f.: r.uHi.ari

Harris & Brooklns
Llta G Chaplin
Deviio &. Denny
PROVlilENCE
Keith's (21) -

Bernard & Henry'
Freddie Craig Jr:
I-Iurst ft Vogt .

Brltt Wood .

Upham SIdare Co
(Ohe to fllO

(14)
Winnie ft Dolly
Ada Brown

.

-

.

Allen & -Hoover
Chase ft Latour,
Lander Bros

'

The Chrlstensens
ROCHES'TER
Keith's .(41)

Togo ft'Chlyo.
Murray ft ^ Allen .

•Vnn Prltchard
Lo Paul
Reset ta Duncan -

Frank Hunter:
.

Russian Revels '

-

.. (14)
'

Jimmy Burchlll Co
Meal Sis ..

Rath Bros -: .

Johnny Perkins ;

SAN VKANCliSCO
Golden Gate (21)
Gloria Lee ft H 2
Victor -Oliver
Nan Halperin
Cass Mack ft Owen

(14)
Benny Meroff Orch
SCHENECTADY

Kelth^s
1st half (21-24)

Oaakl Boys

.

Raynor Lehr
Nancy Decker
M'ntr'se- ft. R'yn'lds
Lovely . -Ladles .

' 2d half (26.-27)
I>ester Irving 3
Klrby & Duval
Carl Shaw Co
Will Aubrey

.

Dance Olympics .

2d half (18-20)
Forum Boys
Chamberlain ft H .

Hurst & Vogt .

Rex - Weber.
3. Aces ft a- Queen

' SEATTLE -

Keith's (21)
3 Bredwlns
Geraldihe & Joe
Harry J Conley
Pearce ft Velle •

. . (14)
Bin Robinson Re-v

SIOCX CITY
Orphennm

1st half (21-23)
Chinese Kiddle Re-v
H' ft D Downing
Adeldlde Hall Co
«OUTH BEND
^Keith's (14)
B ft B Goman
Small- ft Mays

. Foley & Latiire -

Diamond Boys
SPRINGFL'D. . ILT>-.

Orpheum .

. 1st halt (21-23)
Gordon ft Day
Al Abbott
Stamm ft Darnel
Diamond Boys

ST. I.OCI9
Keith's (14)

Lois Torres -Co
'Rome ft Gaut
Lillian Shade
Withers ft Moran
Wells ft 4 Fays

ST. TAW
Keith's (21)

3 French Misses
June Carr
NIrk Lucas
Willie West & McG

(14)
Reems.Rlo ft K
Graci'e Barry
Larry Rich

SYRACLSE
Keith's (21)

4 Fantlnos.-.
King Brbs.ft Cully
Edgar Bergen
Kate Smith

(14)
Togo & Chlyo
Murray & Allan
Rosctta Duncan
Frank Hunter
Russian Revels

TACO.MA
Keith's (21)

Bill Robinson Rev
(141

Olsen ft Johnson
TORONTO.

mppo<1rome (21)
Largo ft Morgncr
Joe Herbert Co .

Toto ^

-

Swan'ee ft Daly -

Al K Mali Co .

(14)
Crystftl 3 .

Will Aubrey
Kitty Doner
Stewart ft Lash .

Glorlou!3 Girls
TRENTON

. : Cni>)tnl
1st half 121-24)

Lcnz -Sollg Co .

Hob. Rlpa
Hill ft Hoffman

2d half (25-27)
Winnie ft Dolly
Ttaby Adele
Pollard ft ITtlliard
Porrelain Romance

.2d half (lR-20)
Berk IJInlr ft Sawn
Clarke ft. Vcrdl
M -ft'.\ .Skelly
JaSkson ft (inrdnor

TROY
Kellli's y

]s't halt (2]-'5i)
I.o.Htor Irving 3

Klrby ft Tjuv:i1

nernlrf Claire
n"x Wi-h'>r

.

I>nn<r> Olymplrp
2d half

Oy.iiW 15i)>s
'

Uay.rior I.fhr
Nan<-x Oc'-kt-r
M'nlr'.-"> ft Jfyn'M;--
Bar) J.ind'-ay Sii v

2d hjilf f-JC-:''!)

,4'rth I'riti.liard I'o

(^Jlricn ft U'-wiit
.

.Taf-k Hanlu (.'o

Sid .Marion
A ,t O C,.;,.!!!

YONKERS
.

Proctor's
1st halt (21-24)

Winnie & Dolly
Bernard & Wright
Rodrlga Llla Co

2d half (2o-27)

Griffith Maycox Rv
2d half (18-20)

8 American Buds
Rex
Guy -Voyer Co
A & F Steadman
Louis MoscOni Co

Loew

NlEW YORK CITY
. Capitol (20)

Stone & Vernon 4-

Cardlni
-

3 .McCarin sis
Walter Dare W&M
Frankle Finn -

Russell Hicks
Boulevnt'd

1st. half (21-24)
Oobdwln ft Raym'id
Walter Walters Co
P KlrkJand Co
Pals of the Past.
(One to fill)

.

-

.2nd half (25-27)
Jlmmy Olemons Co
Benh, Ally Co •

Hilton & Garon .'

Daiicl'iig Modernes
(One toi (ill)

Orpheoni
1st half (21-24)

)3enny Davis Co
(Ti*o to flll)-

2nd halt (25-27)
Rels & Dunn

~

BALTIMORE
Century (21)

Johnny Welsmuller
Jack Pepper Co
Miadellne Merlo
Mack-Harold ft B'
Jeahhc. Devfireaux

BOSTON
. Orpheum (21).
6 ElglTis
Maxine Lewis Co .

George Beatty
Leavitt ft L'ood Co
Stanley Twins Co

CHICAGO
Oriental (20)

Jimmy .Savo
Peg Leg Bates . .

Harrison ft Flsheir :

CLEVELAND
.

; State (20)
Cnndt-eva Bros .

Alt Loyal's Dogs .

Terrell ft Fawcett
COLVMBl'S
Ohio (20) :

Sllrti Tlmblln
T & B Wonder -

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
"CREATORS OF THE MODERN BAtLET"
THIS WEEK: KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE

Seed ft Austin .

(Three to flll)

Paradise (20)
Collins -ft Peterson

.

Stan Kavanaugb
J ft- A Queen

State (21)
Clirl Crazy Co
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
'

.- Bay' Ridge
1st halt (21-24)
Ram Bernard, Jr
Benn Ally Co .

Dave Harris Go -

(Two to flll). .

2nd halt (26-27)
Rita De Liano

-

Art-.-Frtink Co
Dick Henderson
Southern Gattles
(One to nil). .

Gates Ave;
.1st halt (21-2.4)
Art Frank Co .

Mel Klee
Seller ft Wills Co
iTwo to fill)

2nd halt (26-27)
A Wyckoft Co
(-'arl Emmy's Pets,
Williams & Cryor
De Toregos
(Ohe to flll)

Metropolitan (21)
W'ms & Rogers Rv

G D.'Ormonde Co .W E Ritchie •-.

.DETROIT
Michigan. (20) .

Buck & Bubbles
.

Ivan Trlesault
Mary Miles
Olive Sibley ;Maria Rio
JERSEY CITY
Locw'tt (20)

Stoopnagle & B'
Harry Rose .

;

Buster Shaver' Co
Norman .Frescbtt ..

MONTRE.'iL .

Loew's (21)
I>auren ft La Dare
Pease & Nelson Co
3 Slate Bros . '

'

Dennis While Co
(One tb flll)

NEWARK
Loew's (21) V

Chris Charlton Co
George Sidney.
Vau'n dc Leath Co
(Two to flll)

PALISADES
Palisades Ph. (21)
Rlcardo & Ashtorth
Renee & Calvert
Norman Selma
PITTSBURGH
Penn (21)

Dolores-Eddx . & D'

TOI LETRIES
Are AvalUIbe at VANITEE HAKE-VP
SHOP, 160 West 46tb St., Mew York

Try My Face! Powders (all shades) fllOO

Mills 6 Robinson
3 Sailors -

F'ce Richardson Co
Pitkin

.

1st haff (21-24)
Rita Do -Lsno
Carl Emmy's Pets
Southern Galtles
(Two to flll)

2nd half (26-27)
J & M Mason
Mel Klee
N T G. Rev

Valencia (21)

Lee Galls
AvUa ft . Nile-
Rad(:llffe & Rogers
Sylvia Nelson
King-King ft K'g

ASTORIA
Tritraro

1st half (21-24)
A Wyckoft Co
Al Shayno Co
Peplto Co
Birncs & Kaye
A Petley Co
2nd halt (25-27)

Meryl ft L>ano .W Walters Co
.Sammy Cohen Co.
Stone & Gibbons Rv
(One to flll)

Serge Flash
Phelps 2
WIlson-Keppel ft B'

ROCHESTER
Loew's (21)

Don Barclay
4 Carlton Bros
Bob Pitkin.
Oscar Ragliin
Marion Eddy
Raymond O'Brien

SYRACUSE
State (30)

3 Gobs
O'Hanlon & Z'buni
Jack Reld
Street Singer
WASHINGTON
Palace (21)

Chaney ft' Fox
Al Norman
Joe Grlflln
Stella Power
F D'Amoro Co
Wesley Eddy

YONKERS

.

Loew's
1st half (21-24)

J ft M Mason
-Seed ft Austin
N T G Rev
.2nd half (25-27)
Frank Richardson
Peplto Co .

(One to flll)

OFFICIAL DJSNTISJ TO THE N. V. A-

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
- - l.'iOO Broadway

. This Week: I>uve- Genoro; Bob. Stone

WARNER
BAYONNB
DeWIlt (21)

.•\bbott & Robey
(Throe to flll) .

ELiXABETII
Rltz

1st half (21-24)
Dick Henderson
(Three to fill)

. 2d halt (25-27)
H'.<-S(!ll ft. Armstr'ng
(Three to flll)

. 2d half (18-20)
I.eon Navarra
Dobby Jarvis Co
Abbott ft llobey
Jack Sterns Co

' KL.MIRA
Kefpoy (21)

Stuart- ft r.a.s-h Hd
• (II)

Merred'-sW Burns ft ,C Sis
Clyde JIag"r'^
Kbonv Si'iindfils

IfOltOKK.N
Fithliln

-

Ist half (H-17;
c ft L Karle.
l!-.>--.'i'.n^''.-r ft T.'-f

U'MS<-M ft Armstr'ng
y.iiMiv -Jiirviii

Iloi^'il A I,i:V<-r<>

I'"r!ink i'iinv]|,<j

('libiinirSKiar'-
i.i l.alf (l.ij-ifi)

Kianki" (.'onnor.s

Johnny Tyr"ll Co
Mill.x ft Hobin«-on
For^Mhe S ft. F '

'Zoopc' AVclsh .

-

. .TA.MAICA
Alden (21-22)

Rogers & Donnelly
M ft A, .Sltolly

JERSEY CITY
Stanley (21)

Cab Calloway Bd .

NEW iA>ynos
Garde (14)

R'sscU' ft Arm.itr'ng
I.#eo Hennlng Co
PUILADELI'IIIA

Kiiric (2J)
Fr'ncolHO .

iJvnKmorc
Hobby JarviK (.'o

Ann Grnonway
ItUHS Hrown (>>

Hetty Janfi Cuop'-r
(14)

Dalton Bros Co
WilllttiiiM ,Se -Cryc/'r

llf'lle Hfnn<;tt
H'TkfS ft .Sully

.

Irfne Vfiriiillilon
Jordon ft VS'o-ods

MoMthaiim (21)
C.ordon Hi od ft K
(Thrc'i to nW)

Cii)
Koy .Smf" k
AdI'-r ft Hiadrcid
Kddie Iviiiitit'rl .

|

Wall'T. riurr. Walil '

I'lTTSIIl.'IlGH 1

Stitnley (14) I

Roscoc AtM
(Thri-c "to li!l)

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
I'oramonnt (13)

'Everybody's W'
Frances Williams .

Ann -Pennington
Lawrence Gray .

Harriet Lake
Jac'k Sheehan .

A ft L Carr
Roy Roberts.
'Sinners In the Sun'

Ro.\y (13.)
Hugo Rio'se'nfeld
Patricia Bowman.
Larry ft Larry
Ada in Dock ray '.

Charles Weldman
'No Greater Love'

BROOKLYN
Paramount, (13). .

'Baiid Wagon' '

Fred AStalre
Prank Morgan
Helen Brodorlck-
Vcra MarHl'i

-

Philip Loch
Francis Plerlbt
John Barker-
M & J Mathews
Lillian Duncan
Helen Carrlngton, -

Ed Jerome -

.

Jay Wilson
'Sinners In the Sun'

CHICAGO
Uptown (20)

'Zombie' -

Pauline Starke
Charles de Sheim
Jack Marco
Robt J Stanley
-Etta Moten
Rose Tapley
Hurr Caruth

Bl'FPALO
Buffalo (13)

Mills Bros
(-; Montenegro .

Rich Are With Us'

DETROIT
Vlsher (13)

Ainna May .Wong
'I>etty Lynton'
pinLADELrin.A

• I'ay's (13) .

'Stars ot -ST'sfrd'y'
Corrlne . .

•
.

'Police Court'
PROVIDENCE
Fay's (13)

Alice Joy-
Little IMpplfax
Jack Williams Co
Ivanhoft .

"Young America'
' Paramount (13)
Harlem -Hot Shots
Eddie Dcas
Al Brandtly
Avon Long •

Hazel Lee
Frances Smith .

'Sinners In the Sun'

WA.SHINdTON.
. Earle (81)

Atlas LaMa't-r. ft B:
Allen ft Canfleld

,

Rbscoe Ates -

'

KIkuta Japs
(14)

-

Wally Vernon Co .

Russell & Marconi
Peter Hlgglris
Betty Jane Cooper

WATERBL'RY
Strand (14-15)

LaFleut .& Portia
Bob Fisher
Kerr & Ensign
Maxine'-Lewis
Herbert Faye Co
Leo- Hennlng Co
Olsen -ft Bingham

WHEELING
.Capitol (14)

Armand -ft Perez
iFoley ft I»aToiJr

Faiichon i Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (21)

'Manhattan'. I.

Jack Sidney
Swor ft Gbode
Wilfred Du Bols
Jack Lester -.

Lucille
Sunklst Ens

ATLANTA
Fox (21).

'Parasols' I

iSheldoh ft Frayne
-Capt Mauss .

Mlgnone
'

Boyce Cpmbc
Charles Barnes
Sunklst - Ens .

BOSTON
Metropolitan (21)
'Swiss Movements'
Lucky Boys -

Billy Dooley
Frances Lee .

Be'rt - Prlval
Joseph Pope Jones
SunklSt Ens

BUFFALO
BulTalo (21)

'Cherry Blossoms' .

Prank Gaby
Erto Tr
Dorothea.-

-

Jue .Fong
Sunklst ' Ens

CHICAGO
Chicago (20)

'Gobs of Joy'
Arthur 'Pat' West
Lee Port •& Dotty
Pablo
Elmer Herllng

.

Rose Marie Carter
Myrna Medio
Sunklst Ens

Paradise (20)
•Star Nlghf I

Betty Compson
Danny Beck
Consucio Gonzales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Judy Clicron
Julian Hall
Dorothy June
Lillian Price
Roy Bradley

TIvoll (20)
'Clean • Up' I .

Mills ft .Shea
Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Iladreas
Verna Sylvia & R
Sunki.st Ens

DALLAS
Palace (20) -

'(3ay Vienna' I

Dc Karekjarto'
Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena & Rathburn
Woodland ft-. Snioot:
Toi-ney E'n.i

DETROIT:
Fox (21)

'Roflctclons'- I

A Robtilns
Marietta
(Jraumann IIoss &V
Hon Nrofc
Sunklst Ens,
Cihalmers Hal
F<«eT-\^'ORTH

' Worth (21)
'Kurspry Rhymes' I
Chas F(iy Co
Schlohtl's Co
Barbarlna -f.'o

Novflly Clinton .

.Sunklst - Ens -

HOLLYWOOD
Pahtages (IV)

Tom ft Hiink -

M.irlha Vaughn
.Tack ft Jerry
Jesslf! Draper
.Toy Hoys
Mary ft. MarKo'
M.'ifk Jack ft A
LOS AXGKLKS

T^M-w's Slute (20) -

'Cosy Corner' -

1

.Ruth Roland .

A ft S La iloht Co
3 Jays
R';Clor -ft Dorcnn'

iHDISON
Orpheum '(^D

'Chain.'-' I

Cold . ft Uaye .

I'lank 'Stcver
KarfdM. ft Kay
flporg'n" & If/riiy
.') I,>'land« .

S'lnkitif ('n<i

.MM.MI'in.S .

state CZl)
'Sla^'c Doov' 1
l)-.lr Hall
U'i-b.>-l'-r '

ft - Mar ino
('i;ri-ian'-i' li-yanv
Harnc;. ft I't^nno^!'

Vina Zoll<'

Sunl. i<:'- Kns

MILAVAITKEB :

Wisconsin (21)

'Rhaysody in R'.
Billy Gray
Betty Fraser •

,

Johnny Bryant
Crawtoi'd & Caskey
Markert Ens'
MINS'E.\P0LTS
Minnesota (21) .

/(ihlcago Fal.r-est'
Baycs & Speck
Nadlne
Russian Canine Co
Beth Lewis
Carlyle Bennett
Lucille ft . L aVerne
16 Chi Falr-est

NEW HAVEN
Paramount (2l)

'SlaVlque' I .-

Sam Hearn
4 Clovers
Brock ft -Thompson
Pdllcnberg's Bears
Patsy Marr
Laurell ft Ted
-LiSl' Vonne Sweet. .

Sunklst Ens
;

NEW ORLEANS
State (21)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain
Bobby Gilbert
J ft H Grimth
Buster & Brown
Dorothy Thleme
Collenctte Ens

OAKLAND
Paramount (20)

'Malibu; Beach' 1
Ra(iuel Torres
Bernle ft Walker
Rcnee Torres
Gilbert Bros ' .'

'Mallbu' Ens.
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (20)

'.Stltcli in Time' I
J ft J MciKenna -

Tommy McAulifie
5. De Cardos
Harriet Mortimer
Topsy Lee
Torncy Ens

PHOENIX
Fox (21)

'Black ft White'
Carlton & Ballew
Clifton & Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Glesby
Marie Le Flohic
Margaretallcc Head
.Sunl>lst Ens

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (21)

'Fine Fealhers" I
Earl Lavere
Mildred Hyram
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Einilo ft Romalne
Sunklst Ens

PORTLAND
' Paramount (21)

Trlxle. Frlganza
Moro ft Yaconelll
.Stadler Rose 3
Piiul Ilbward
Hujiny Bronsbn
Ruth Lnyne
.Mark Pepper
K eeno 2
Ken' .Syner

SAN DIEGO
Cullfornlu (21)

"Mickey ft Minnie'
.Monty

. ft- Karmo
.Monroe Bros .

Joe fJhrlHty Co
Toots >Jovelle
Sunkl.Mt Ens
SAN FR.VNCI.SCO

Fox. (20)

Mae Murray
l)<-j!zo Hi-tter

''

Uudy Kaye
I.oc I.orral-no
I'dfjl ft Hcauvllle
Jaiilrf Walk'.T

,

Sunklst Ens'
SKA'rn.E

. 5tli Ave, (21)

Ted I.o.wls Hd
fOR-:>NTO ./

Impcriiil (21)
"I'oivn ft Couniiy*.
Mrox .Vis

I .N ill's.

I
.Novak ft T-'av

-'

I
.Mildred l'/-i-l'-f.

i

I

II 'ft 1) l.fWi.-J.
. I

; Sunlii^'l' Krw
|

VAVCOVVKIl
Orpheum CJI I

'

j

rii;r»-ton- I

Week of May 16
victoria Palace

Chas Austin
Alfredo's Gypsy B
Hetty King .

Krcmollna ft D
Power ft Page
Henderson ft L
Rome ft Romalne
Allan ft . Levoie
Mai-y Hagnn

BRIXTON
Astoria

Presco ft Ca"mpo

-

Gilbert ft French
Harry T^udor
Taro Xnlto
ninklo Denton 3

OLD KENT ROAO
.-\storla

Wolkowsky ft I.,

STRE.'\Tli.AM .

. Astoria
Terry's .Tuvea .

STR.\TFORD
Ehipire

Tom Fooley

.

JEROME MANK
' -"Went over with -bang, no' d'u'li mbsiMt*
while he Is on'jtagc."—Mllwsukoo News.

May 20—Fox Acidemy. New York

Strobl
Olivette .& B Chat
MiarUv Nyman .

FINSBI'RY PARK
.Ifltcirla

Seympur's Mad H .

Empire
Gieo Beit on .

Bennett ft Wlillams

Bddje .Bayes
Lloyd ft Hill

Rosle Llciyd.

Victoria: Sis
Peel ft Curtis
Kate Carkey
Vera Rudd
Len Jackson

ANDREW & XOCISE CARB
.. Paramoontv New York
Lucille PAGE

Pammount, B'klyn, Niew -York-

TH I S W fiE IC
Both Placed

By UEDDV & SMITH

PROVINCIAL

Week of May 16
BIRMINGH.4M

Empire .

Rebla -

Goo.'Jackl.ey
Lilly T.,ong Co
Rego;2
Larry ICemble .

Clifton ft Valette
Grand

D'ennle 2
Ch'st'p'r ft C'l'mb'S
ti U S A Lyrlcals

'

Frcderlque'
Tiny .Mite, ft W
Campbell ft R
Williams & Hayden
Jack Wnrman

CARDIFF
Capitol

Cliff Adams -:

Empire'
Payne & Hllliard .

Togo '

Michel ft Arnova
DUBLIN .

Capitol
Nellie Ryan •

Entplre
Houston Sis -

Howard & Rogers
Harold . Walden
Jenny Howard
10 Little Lilys
Naughton-ft Gold
KIrkwhItc & A
De Haven - ft Page
MANCHESTER
Parnmoant

.

Tom Burke
Human Voice Orch'
NEWCASTLE .

Paramonnt
.

On Wah Tr 7NEWPORT
Empire 1.

Dr Raymond
Pender Tr
Rupert Ingalese
Olracs
Lawrence Clelnii
Iris Carr
Scotch Kelly
Alvarettl & Jose- .

Hersklnd

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED '

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEtMEN

BEN ROCKE
BROADWAY AT OOTH STREET

EDINBURGH
Empire

Jim Jesslmah
Allen ft Gordon
Rico's Gyp Bd
Lily Moore
Vandock
Vlnfor Co
Syd Moorhouse

LEEDS
.

Paramount
'Sunburst'
Plaza Tiller Girls
0 Yale Bbys

SOL'THASIFTON
Empire

Layto'n & J'hnst'n*
Cat ft Mona Kay
Peter Fannen

SWANSEA
Empire

Rod Hudson Girls
3 M'atas
Percy - Pryde -.

Jack Wynne Co
Bert Wright
Murroy ft Mooney
Day ft Nay I or
4 Ben n OH

Cabaret BiDs

NEW YORK CITY
Beaux Arts

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon, Bouvler
Lee 'Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell'

Lou Dolgolt
Nicholas UroB
Leltha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch
H'llyw'n Restaar't
Dons Eaton

CARL
FREED

starting
May 28

Louis Ttarsonl . ,

Countess . Barsont

Central P'k Casino
Veioz ft Yolanda
Eddie Duchln Or

.

Connie's .Ion-

Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook '

Cora Green
Mae Alex
Baby Cox
(/lehnle Chcesmao
Paul Mccres-
Hnakehliis Tucker
Lois Deppe ,

Willie Jackson
Hon. Hon Huddles
Joan Scnnctt
Arthur Wilson
.Ihtry Hergen
lifw Dolgoft
Trafy-ft V'Inctte
Enoch Light . Orch
Onhland'H. Terrace
Calif n'ninblers
Hums . ft ."^wn n.'on
.*<ylvia ft I."!*

I'rnnfc" Mildren
K'-lli-r Si« -

Ada Winf'ton
(J'Ttriido -Vlevon
(Jnorgle' Tapjis
.SnooKs IlaiijbJfrs .

Old' Vienna
I'l&rle Untchi.son

((.'(>nlii)U('(l

Harriet Hllliard
Folles Bergere G'l»

' Frank ' Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds ' .

Caecar ft Mlmt
Al Koiz ft Klttena

Nut Club
4 teton Boys
Nulsy Fagan
VJc Dunne
Joan Sfnnott
Walsh Bros
Hlllle Lane n-
I.a Belle rto.ie
.1 Crane ^!|.s

3 Taylor Sis
Caspf'r ft. Lake
Bobbin Trcmalne
Cook Sis
Jjl nclle Ronrs.

Enoch I.lphi Orrh
Rnlnbow Inn

Chrl" Pr-ndosr
Solriia King .

'

Hic.lMl.h ft Chlclti^
.\r Colli iiiii^

Frail!:]/; Krfda Or
j

' ItuNSlun Arts

I
Ji.c Morantz Orch
%'oa *rr<.|,'zent6
riarra Hirs .

.N'alalya Da.vls

.Mls-ha fsianoff
Hcl'-n Kaznnove.

f>ri 55)
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Freak Atmosphere and Settings

Flop as Paris Nite Spot Draws

Paris, May 9.

Paris niffht qlub owners are ait

their Wits end. Nowadays 80 cent

drinks wilb neitber wine, nor eve-

ning dress ' compulsory can't even

draw patrons to.the smartest places.

Even then, l/UsinCss. is way below

par, nor is there any attempt to

put on worth while shows except,

at rare intervals. Only current ex-

ceptions are ilontmartre on the

right bank which is^ now and then

doing a little business^ and on the

left ,
bank Lucienne Boyer's

Clochards.

The numerous Montparnasse

dance Joints, which were doing con-

siderable dollar a drink business

when, wine was compulsory in the

ritzy places, are fading one after

the other, with former patrons using

the dollar for a meal. On the right

bank efforts are made by owners to

revive places by means of attrac-

tive settings.

Fade Out Soo.n

First to do so and cash in was
the restaurant known as Lou
Cabanon, with an atinospheric
Biarritz effect-place quickly turn-
ing into a B class night club and.
fading. The Riviera atm..sphere
was then used by Leon Volterra to

revive El Garon, under the new style

of the Bor.3 a, Matciots (Sailors'

Dive).
After brief but brisk trade, place

began to fade. Montmartre, ex-
Ilorida.'was then reopened next to

^^he Casino de Paris with an atmos-
pheric effect of the open air square
on top of real Montmartre. Com-
parative newness of the place brings
it most of the current business. Joe
Zelll entirely changed his fittings

before reopening, also giving his
place a Riviera atmosphere and tak-
ing down the numerous caricatures
of his customers. 'Business hardly
seems to Justify the change. The
club under the Plgalle, is now
named Z44 with a settlnt to . match
the airship's name, and outside
porters in 11. Ing attire. Flying
venture results in a brodle.

A Spanish setting has been in-

t-oduced at the Plgalle's restyled
Villa Rosa with poor business. And
on the Place Pig Alley, the old

Abbaye Theleme has been revived
by Volterra without anything of the
old gaiety. On the Champs Elysees
the Lido club is still in operation,
but has been cutting expenses con-
siderably owing to the drop in busi-
ness of the gambling club under-
neath. Other club on the Champs
Elysees—the Embassy—Is drawing
mild tea table patronage by using
local names for acts.

GROSS STAYS VERTICAL

AS SCHAAF TAKES DUKE

By JACK PULASKI
Madison Square Garden resumed

pro Indoor boxing Friday (13), be-

fore a slim crowd. Nbt that the

boys have lost interest in punch
throwers, but the card looked

mediocre and was little better than

that. Main bout indicated some-

thing — either Ernie Schaaf was
loafing or jack Gross, Philly south-

paw, is better than .figured. He
stayed the 10 rounds and that

seemed a surprise to all exccipt his

manager. .

,

Schaaf was billed as Schmellng's

next
;
opponent, despite that Jack

Sharkey will meet der'Maxle In the

new Garden bowl Iii Long Island

City In June., The gob was in

Krnle's corner, as usual, having a

piece of the guy. He was not in-

troduced and there were no calls

for him to take a bow. He resumed

training for his match with the Ger-
man.
Gross is a lur.iLering sort of fel-

low. He exhibited little of the

punching power accredited to him,
but he out-smarted Schaaf by
circling to the latter's left. That
kept Ernie's right mit virtually out
of comnilsslon. Gross stepped' in

wlfh his left and landed to the face,

but' the blows did not j.-eem to hiave

a sting. Maybe Schaaf has one of

those iron domes that socks can't

hurt.

There were plenty of bets that

Gross would . be horizontal within
five rounds. Some close followers
of the game thought the decision
against him was cheesy. Fact Is

that, although Schaaf seemed wary
of . Gross he counted many points
in close. Jack appeared to know
little about Infighting. That he was
upright at the final bell was enough
to those who bet he wpuld not be
Itayoed. Gross had plenty to win
and Schaaf had nothing to gain.
Actually Ernie was a disappoint-
ment. .

Another Flurry

Semi-final might have meant
something but that, too, was a
fiurry between King Tut and Mor-
rie Sherman. Latter seemed to get
a bad break in the decisions around
here last winter. He should not
have complained that Tut got the
win because he respected the kink
too much.
This weel: there should be better

attendance for the card which will

have Jackie Kid Berg and Sammy
Fuller in the wind-up.

$-Team League

RKO will not have a baseball team
this year, dropping out of the film

league which It was instrumental
in organizing two seasons back.

As a result the league will contain
only five teams, Warner Bros., Fox,
(jolumibia. Universal and Erpi.

First games of the season will

be held Saturdaly. (21). Arthur Fos-
ter of WB Is the new president of

the league, succeeding Ed Wherity
of RKO. William Brennan, of Col,,

last year's secre^'ary, is sec. and
treasurer this season.

7 Ringers a Side in

WibnartYariety' Game

On May 24 at B p. m. a flock of

muggs from the Broadway sector

will try to get past iOth ave. in an
effort to reach the recreation field

at 54th street and 12th. If arriv-

ing they'll proceed to chase the

kids from their neighborhood play-

grounds After the kldB scram the

Broadway guys will go through the

motions of a baseball game. The
bppoalnrr teams will represent the

Wltmark music publishing firm and
'Variety.' •

As each side Is .
alloyed seven

ringers the teams Thay not be so

representative. But it's a case of

ringers and not too many runs, or

no ringers and one inning contest

after which they'll all .
fall down

from exhaustion.
Advance alibis being yp for con-

sideration, 'Variety' offers the

statement thJVt it's nearest approach
to participation in the national

pastime in 17 years was on that day
In 1927 when one of the staff caught

a foul tip off Terry's bat in the

right field stand at the Polo

Grounds. He was in on a machree
and had to give back. 'Variety's'

last real game was in 1915, against

the NVA club. It ended in the

third . inning when Jolo, known as

Kid Whlffer, ripped his one and
only silk shirt when doing a

.
nip-

up instead of a hook slide Into sec-

ond base.

The Witmark-•Variety' game was
really steamed up by Colonel 'Gimp'

Snyder, who is etlU burning over

the shellacking Witmark handed
Bobbins last week. Bobbins • called

the Col. In to play for them. The
Col's bad gam was extra bad that

day iand he hired a kid to wait
around and run for him in case he
got a hit. The kid- is still waiting

and the Col. is humiliated.

Out of respect to the music In-

dustry the game, will be played in

bars instead of innings, while the

pitchers will toss 'em up In three-

quarter time. Base line coaches

will give orders to th6 lyrics of

'Was That the Human Thing To
X>o?' (Witmark). Umpires, If they
live long enough, will call the

strikes, if any, in English.

On 'Variety's' all-star team will be
found such ^'-iamo-.tl headliners as

Babe Pulaski and Honeyboy Hoff-

man.

Tm Telling You
By Jack Osterman

IN THE SPRING A TOtJNG
MAN'S COLUMN LIGHTLY

TURNS TO A LOAD

Spring la Here
H<ere 'tis again, doctor, good old

spring. Only noliceable change it

brings to Broadwky is the new
Palace policy.

. Once upon a time when an actor
couldn't play the ace housv he coh-
slderecT himself laying off twice a
day. With the change In policy it's

still the same, except that the. actor
not rlaylng the house is now laying
off four times a day. , I'm sorry I

brought the whole thing up.

Infcrmation
Music publisher In California

wired Benny Davis asking him how
the music situttoh wais oh Broad-
way.
Benny shot back: 'Music business

left Broadway ahdi took the situa-
tions with it,'

A Dbfl's Life
While Russ Columbo was croon-

ing the other night, a large dog
strolled out on the Wjodmansten
Inn daiice floor. One of the wiser
guests chirped,

'Look, one of Crosby's splea.'

Sorry, Al
Things are so tough in show

business Al Jolson Was forced to
take a $5,000 cut, maicing his salary,
only 15 grand a week for a month
of Coast picture houses.
\yhlch reminds of John Chap-

man's swell
,
cracl- about seeing a

sign on tiie back of a Rolls Royce
reading:. 'Bring Back Prosperity.'

Another One
. Remember the time a young lady
transferred her afrectlons from Lew
Brice to Monte Brlce. One of the
boys Informed another of the boys
about it, who, without hesitating,
said : 'Leave th6 girl alone, she's
suffering with Brice disease.'

Historically Speaking
In discus ing the keen wit of the

late Grant Clark, Monte Brice re-
called the gem of all Grant's ep-
isodes. It was the opening night of
the Club Richman. Clarke was
there running up quite a check.
When the blow descended the song
writer signed the tab.

Richman went to the table, fold
him he wouldn't care only he had
partners and had to account for

them for every check. Clark in,
sisted that he Wouldn't pay that
night and softly whispered ta
Harry:
•This Is one time history repeat^

Itself, Grant takes Richman.'

It's Possible
.

Mike Dur3o swears he saw a feU
low In the subway drop . a nickel,
then put his head doWh and wait 10
minutes for the pictures.

'The Right Answer
Rube Bernstein received a nottt

from his dentist asking for payment,
also stating that he gave him a set
of teeth that enabled him to eat.
Rube, answered, 'If things keep up,

am sending the teeth back next
week-'

Early Birds
Sign In front of MInsky's Central

theatre r^ads, 'First Show 10 A. M."
Imagine . those poor girls who

must get iip and dre^s at 9:30 In
order to strip an hour later. '

Discovered
to\i probably saw 'Tarza.rt' on the

screen. But what puzzled us were
the three gorillas which did an
adaigio. with the heroine from tree
to ground. .

it remained a mystery until We
suddenly recognized - one of the
trio—Rufe LeMaIre in a raccoon
coat. ——- .

Heart in His Game
It was a snappy twosome on a

L. I. golf course. A messenger
rushed up to one of the players and
handed him a telegram which read,

'Come home, your wife Is dying/
After residing It tiie worried golfer

yelled to the foursome ahead: 'Hey,

can we play through?'

Ostermania
The address of NBC on Fifth av-*

enue is 711* . . .would you call it the

Natural Broadcasting Company?....
While Jerry Wald may go to

LIndy's, this dep't attends Moore's

for the expensive news. . . .Rubinoff,

who airs for Chase ^ Sanborn,
drinks tea in a glass. . . .George
Kaufman gave his share of Pulitzer

Prize money to Leo Michel to dis^

tribute among theatrical charities

. . . .Misprint in a paper had my
name spelt Ostermen ....am I that

fat?.... and on Broadway some
guy's act so important you might
express it, every main for them-
selves. .: ;ABE YOU READING?

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
AMONG guests at The Park Central

. ; are prominent
.
leader.is in every

phase of human endeavor. Stars of

the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville

and drama, select it because of its quiet

serenity, excellent service and proximity
. to all theatres iaiid railroads terminals.

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. .. .Period

salons and root patios for private functions....

Swimming pool... .Golf.... and other features

equally unusual and deslfablo.

Largest Single Rooms
in iNew York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

EDNA HERBERT

BEST MARSHALL
There's ALWAYS JULIET

A roracrty by John von Dniten
"A lurs. ind htneit and whetting
and vgry amuslna play."

. ... —f'fO'Ke Joan NsthRti, JiidRr.HENRY MILLER'S Tlnatre. 124 W. 43d St.
Evgi. S:40. Matlnett Thurs. and 6at„ 2-30.

^Ve^ks LESLIE HOWARD
np PHIT.IP BARRY'S New Comedy
i HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The iHson's most gratifying advantura."

—I'crry RQniniond. Hrmld Tribune.
Staged by Gilbert Miller

EMPIRE THEATRE, B'«»ay and 40th St.
Evei. 8:40. Mall. Wed. and Sat., 230.

JOAN
CRAWFORD

Robt. Montgomery In "Letty Lynton"
6 Great Acts of LoeW Vaudevlllel

George Sidney. Smith & Dale,

Kramer & Boyle. Mi?s Patrlcola, oths.

6—GREAT STARS IN PERSON—

6

Edmund Lowe. Burns & Allen, Vic-
tor McLaglon, Cab Calloway, FID

n'ufku Dorsay, The Street Singer .

UWAT. (Arthur Traey)
" ^ JACKIE COOPER

and CHIC SALE
'When a'Feller
Hetit a Friend'mTOl'

Coming 'Friday, 'NIGHT COURT,' Walter Huston

56 SL at Tth Ave., New York City

H. A. LAN2NER, ,General Manager

R
OXY SIOVRNTH AVRNUE

AT 60tli STREET

MAYFAIR f^ih'te
: 2ND BIG WEEK!

JOHN
BARRYMORE

in"STATE'S
ATTORNEY"

RKO-Radlo Picture with
HELEN TWELVEXEEES

PALACE B'way t 47th St.

Contlnuoui, II A.M. to 1130 P:M.

Afts.. ex. sun and irol., 25c-r.0c. Orth.

and Bal.; Kvc9.. Ex. K»t,, Sun & Hoi.;

25e-73t. Cecil. & Dal-

PHIL BAKE'Rr'^ETHrLI°NO TERRY.
JACK DENNY Orch. and 7 Other Star

Acts

SethST. Bel. L«x. & 3d Avet,
Contlnuoui Showi

Wed. to Friday, May 18-20

BILL BOYD
In

'Carnival Boat"
tiINC.£l( ICOUUKS

On Broadway
Continuous Shows

HUGO RIESENFELD
and Roxy Thcntro Symphony of 80

"NO GREATER LOVE," wUh AloK. Carr
nnd DIckIt' Moore

On Stflge: "AROUND NEW YORK,"
.1 Roxy ThcivJrc Spectacle

Bogiiining Friday, Ell5« Land! in "The Woman
In Room 13"

81 SI ST.
Wed. to Friday, May 18-20

BILL BOYD
' Mm ...

"Carnival Boat"
with
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Patent Expo s Wfld Eyed Newton^

Are (Nd New Newest Menace

It isn't the crowds pouring /Into

the Grand Central Palace lor tii€

Patent Exposition that ^are wearing

down, the show's, promoters; it

len't the size ot the hall that gives

them that frightened Ipplt. The

questions they're asked by ' the cus-

tomers don't harry them, nor does

the eefie music ot the Exposition's

ace attratctlon, The Phantom Or-
chestra, set their nerves a-jang-

lingl .They can be seen darting

liitheTf .and yon amid the echoing

halls of the Palace, .fleet and art-

Jui as .
jackrabbits, . but it isn't the

sheriff who- has developed subh

Bwlft agility in these hunted riien*

They've learned to sprint like

Nurmi, but they : don't' start at the
jsound of a gun nor run all on the

same track! One glimpse from, the

.cbifner of. their eye of an .ap-

proaching Inveiitor Is their signal:

bang, and. they'rei ofE in the. op-

posite direction. They're " off hur-
tling through space, each nikn for

himself, each man picking a course

be fervently hopes tviU lead him
far, far awajr firom the advancing
menace, inventors did not always
affect them so, but siiice the show,

has opened they've gotten to know
them; Better now a cowdrd's flight

than be trapped again by ' these

strange and determined creatures.

The promoter's of the Patent Ex-
position had carefully documented,
collected in allied groups, and dlig-

played without prejudice 4,500 new
inventions. Before the show
opened they wrotie to every in-

vfentor listed in the Patent Gazette

as having been granted a ,patent,

offering him the opportunity of ex-

hibiting his invention in their show
'.. for a 112 fee.

Want to Explain

Four thousand Ave hundred In-

Tchtors
:
responded, sending their

money and models of their , inven-

tions, but some of. the inventors

were not content to let -their models
Bpeiak for themj they wanted to be
present to explain their brain chil-

dren in person. These hopeful souls

were then permitted to stand by
the side of their exhibits, wear a
lovely blue .

badge stalmped 'Ex-
hibitor,' and. tell all to whomever
they could corner, these enchanting
privileges all granted merely for

the payment of kn additional fee.

The promoters felt such arrange-
ments -Were most equitable to all

concerned, and were all ready to

relax from their labors after the
opening, but they failed- to reckon
with the Inventor Passion-

Iriventorfl, they now admit in

those rare moments when they are
not running away from one, are

•unreasonable. For some perverse
reafeon they are convinced that ex-
plaining their inventions to the
show's officials too is their duty as
well as their right.

Some of the officials grow quite

gloomy and even .cynical now when
asked to describe inventors as a
breed. 'Inventors, are publicity

mad,' said one wary officer of the

Exposition, all set to bolt the in

-

Btant he - caught sight of one.

They're fanatics on their own
Ideas. Otherwise normal 'fellows,

their eyes light, up with a cru-
Aader's zeal when they see anyone
who. looks like he can be induced
to lifsten; They approach you
stealthily and their opening is. gen-
tle. But give them any encourage-
ment, and they've transfixed you

. till you've heard the whole story,

which; "Because of their tremendous
enthusiasm, is a little difficult to

follow. Once you're ught you
.
m.ust appear to comprehend, you
must agree that he has just what
the world's been waitine for, you
nod your head so frequently rypur
neck hurts.

Wear Each Other Out

.
'If we could only get them to

•xplain their stuff to one another;
then maybe we could live as free
men again. But no; the inventor
doesn't give alianji abpUt any other
Inventor's disdovery. He will prily

list<rn to his own voice. Got out. of
niy way! There comes the guy who
makes a fool out of the law of
pravity'.'

.And he Was off. like a shot, only
1o run straight into the arms, of
Ihe man who'.s invented a way to
walk across the ocean. Thi.s hrip-
Hss official, in his eagerness to es-
cape, forgo't, looked back over his
fhoulder. and was lost like J.ot'.s

Rife.

CeliopiiAtie Belts

Altooha, May 16.

Local boys and girls are
smoking their clgarets dry,

hot in spite of the cellophane
wrappers but because of them.
Girls are folding - the trans-
parent wrappers, linkinB "themi

together and marking belts

with 90 wrappers required to

encircle a modest waist.
Sale . of cigarets reported

boosted due to fad.

MEXICO PLANS PCHWAY
FROM LINE TO CAPITAL

Mexico Gity, May 14. .

-

Government is working . out a new
kind of a five year plan to enable
the Republic to become a prime
tourist land. Proposition calls for

investing around .$26,000,000 and
employing from 20,000 to 25,000 men
iij completing by 1937 first road to

connect Mexico City with the TJ, S.

border at Nueyo Xaredo and two
transcpntinentai highways.
Funds for enterprise, will come

from federal budget allotments and.
proceeds of two cents a liter, tax on
gas. This levy yields an .enormous
s.um yearly as may be judged from
the fact that Mexido's gas consump-
tion last year.' was approximately
254,000,000 liters.

Two transcontinental roads will

be fkiom Vera Cruz City, via Mexico
City, to Puerto .Vallafata, a pic-
turesque Pacific port, and from
Matamoros; on the Gulf of Mexico
coast, across the border . from
Brownsville, to Mazatlan, another
pacific steamboat garage.
The transcontlrientai highways

will enable automobilists to dip in

one sea today and . another, to-
morrpw. Oodles of scenery; tpo, as.

the transcontinentals jump from
tropics to temperate zpne and back
to hot territory frequently.

Hotel Sherman Co. Gets

Eeceivers Over $4,120
Chicago,. May 16.

Hotel Sherman Co., operating the
Sherman,

.

' Ambassador and Fort
Dearborn, hotels here went into re-
ceivership last week on a' friendly
petition of the National Cash.
Register Co., which claimed an un-
paid debt of $4,120; -

Federal Judge , James Wilkerson
appointed Ernest Byfleld, president
of the hotel outfit, Frank Bering,
former general manager and Ber-
tram "Winston, real estate man, the
operating receivers of the proper-
ties.

Hazzard's Legal Hazzard;

His Salary Gamisheed
Frank Hazzard, singer at the

Hollywood restaurant. New. York,
was served with a garnishee notice
last week by Sol Tepper, agent; who
has ajudgmenl for $125 against him.
Hazzard's rigiit ria,me is Hornaday.
Tepper, through Irvin Scherr, se-

cured judgment recently on a manr
agerial contract. Hazzard had paid
$30 of the judgment but failed to
'satisfy the balance.

After Village Si>eak
Federal padlock action has been

started against the 'Village Play-
house,' alleged speak at 45 Grove
street, in New York's Greenwich
"Village,

Joseph Duffy .arid "Walter Mona-
han arc named as operators of the
alleged basement barroom.

Bartenders Guaranteed

Pay When and If Servingr
Reno, May 16.

.Custcimers .of several of Reno's

dispehsaL.;IesWere giyen a brealc

when price was cut . to two-bits

a drink from 60 cents. Along .with

liquor drop went 50% slice in
wages of bsirtenders. Cocktail mix-
ers in the other joints are putting
u,) an awiful howl. - -

Bartenders have been picking. $10
per eightrhour shift ahd guaran-
teed $10 dbllarc daily (if they ate
tossed in: jailV. while serving sent-
ence. The price-cutters have set:

wages at $5 per shift and have hud
no trouble so far in getting plenty
of workers.
Bartenders have no union aiid no

pickets to walk'upi and down in

front of wage-cutting joints such
as the^ cooks aiid waiters here are
employing ;now.

'

Liberal Gronp Wants

liarleycomVas Film

For Dem. Propaganda

Hoiiywppd, May 16.

Independent group financed 'by a
national liberal., orfanizatipn - is

planning production . of a film as
pre-election prbpiaga.hda for light

wines and beersi
Understood to be negotiatihg for

Jack London's 'John Barleycorn' for.

its title value, although 'adaptation'

will consist of a hefty swing against
prohibition.

AH Show Branches in Beer Walk,

jl YV All Day Spoof at Volstead

Beer!

St. Paul, May 16.
'

Hariim Brewing Co. has pur-:

chased IS ncNV refrigerator
cars, the first in the beei : sec^
tor since ProhlbitiPn.

And' are tongues waggirie?
:

BEER VS. THEATRE TAX

SUPPORTED BY PLAYERS

Players, both men and W'omcn
iare being sought as petitioners by
the teague for the ?Iodiflcatipn of
the "Volstead Act in its New "Yprlj

petition drive for stage names. "Thfe

special actor's committee pf \ the
League, .headed by Elisabeth Mar-
bury and ."William Kent, met for the
first time Tuesday -in New Yorit,

going, on record as believing that
the theatre would be benefiited by
light' wines and beer.
Kent; wivo presided as chairman,

lircdicted that a tax on beer would
net- the government between, $350,-

000,000 and $500,000,000 yearly, a
sum greater than the proposed- tax-
ation on amuseihent, radio, etc.

Petitioning now for a.ctors' names
from legit, vaude, etc. A committee
will be • sought on pictures and
radio.

Kary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyon

' Los Angeles, Friday.

1 still fell like' I am in a dream
and that if . I could only wake up
I would find put that Moe Bowery
really isn't going to break up the
act so he can go into moving pic-
turesi . iut I- can't wake up and the
act is going to bust.

Till.ie alniost talked to me today.
After the first show we weren't
feeling so good because there were
not many people in the tfieatre to
clap at us, a,nd when we got off the
stage she looked, at me and I looked
at 'ther and she opened her mouth
like she was going to say some-
thing. . But she didn't so I walited
away and got out of my purple suit
with the tomato stains on it.

I. read about Mr. Bowery In . the
paper today. Just like he said, he's
going to work for a moving picture
company acting and writing.

I don't know, whether to go. home
or stay in Los Angeles for a while
after there isn't any more act. If
Tillie wasn't mad at me. maybe we
would AMMe to go back to Peoria
together and get married. I'm sick
of being a stooge anyway aj|d I

wouldn't mind some good cooKing
for a change.
But I guess I'd. better practice on

my banjo.

MARRIAGES
M<!lvin Heymann, of Metro's New

York publicity -.staff, will marry
Ceil Gansler,. of Newark, non- pro,

June 2. Will honeymoon in. Bci--

knuda. .

Faye .
IJausner,. Famous Mvtsic,

will marry
' Jack Blum, non-pro, iii

New York City June 19,

Jerome Sackh.t'lm of Kadio story

department and G. K. Davi.s, non-
pro May 1.4 in Lo.<i Angolcs.

BIRTHS^ ,
j

Mr. and Mr.s. Ila^ry I>f-net.«l<a.
|

daughter. May 15 at Uic Madi.«on
|

Avenue hospital, New York. i

Los Angeles, Saturday.

I've decided what I'm going to do.
That book of riddles, conundrums
and recipes that I bought has
enough funny things in it for hxe
to maiie an act out of, so that's
what. I'll say a few. funny things
and then play my banjo and then
say some more funny things and'
play my banjo again. I can keep
that up until somebody . tells m.e.to
stop.
When you figure it out, it's not

bad at all. I won't have a lot of
expense hiring a bunch of stooges
like Mr. Bowery had. Thore'll. Just
be me and I can keep all thc moncy
myself. . If I start off at $3pb a week
until I get. used to being on the
stage alone I can save $250 a week,
and then when I get good I'll/be
getting $500 or maybe more and 1

can save $450 a week.
In about a year I can retire and

go back to Peoriai. Everybpdy will

be surprised. I think I'M have a
chauffeur and buy that big hbu.se
that the Donlins lived in until thoy
stai'tcd buying stocks;

It's all .so .simple I feel .silly for
not tliinking of it before. Hero J

was worried about nothirij,'.

.. Los Angolo.s Sunday.

. yi.iiramouche and I were talkiii

today and i ftuess I'll change
act. lie said he's been a .stooge for
live years' off jind on. and wliat ho
doesn't know about the .slipw bii.'^i-

Dfrss is nobody's business. ' Any
sti;i.if.'f that thinks- ho can have his
own act is crazy, ho says, but 1

asked liini how did pf oplf; over pet
to. be star.s if they didn't start as
.tti'lo.qes or .something. ;

.Sfaramonrho didn t have any an-
swer to lliat. Then I told liim. about
what kind of an act. I'm going to

have and he didn't seem like he
liked it very much.
.'Don't you think it's pretty good?'

I asked, him.
He just grunted »nd sat there

thinking.- . 'I tell you,' he said after
a long time. 'If I was goih' to hava
my own act I take a pretty giri
wit'. Dey trow t'ihgs . at you but
hot at pretty girls. Gotta have
pretty girl.''

Later oh when Scaraniouche. went
out of the room I lay. down on the
bed and thought a while. Pretty
soon I was thinking: about Tillie and
all at . once. I was thinking about
ho-vv. she'd be in my "act;

She's- not so good but she caii

cook and we'd saye^moricy that. way.
I could pay her and we could save
the moiiey together and who knows,
maybe -we'd get married on the
money.

I miss Tillie sometimes, because
even though you're iri the same act
it's like being in different cities
when you aren't talking. And she
wasn't such a, bad 'necker.

Los Angeles, Monday.
I think everything -vvill be all

right.

I smiled at Tillie when we were
leaving the theatre tonight and she
looked at me.a little while and then
she smiled back. Kind of weak, but
a smile. ' ,

But before I j:ould say anything
she was gone, like .she was ashamed
of .herself for smiling.
Now- I -have to quit writing and

memorize some more riddles.

Los Angeles, Tuesday.
I knew it. Tillie and I arc friends

again and she's going to be in rhy
act!

It feels kind of swell being friends
with her after all that time of nP
talking; Scaramouche is all right
as: a friend, but he talk-j peculiar
and loplis. kind of like a , wild man.
You can't help worrying a little

about iiini jumping On your back
and tiaklng a bite out of ytfu.

r got to be friends with Tillie

jufit when we were leaving the the-

(Continued on page 54)

Swim in Red Ink
Los Angeles, May 16.

Prffludc to the : Olympic games,
the National . A.. A.. 'IJ. Woman's
.Swimming Cliampiohsbip meet,! al-
though londiy ballyhooed in the
dallies, on 'olllboards and over the
radio, ended- up $.'j,200 in th^ red
on its four days last w.eek. .

Meet was held' iit the new pool at
the

]
Olyinpif; Stadium and hhs a' nnm--

All of shpw- business branehes,

except' burlesque, figured in Mayor
"Walker's bee;r parade up arid down
Fifth Avenue Saturday (14), the

parade- itself being one pf the big-

gest and. longest lasting free shows
in the city iri years. Plus the ac-
tual entertainment pepple,. there
were plcjity of would be performers,
both in the parade and oh the side-
lines: '.

: .

Legit figured in three large units,

represented in currerit attractions
on Broadway. Two were from Sam
Harris riiusicals 'Of Thee I Sirig; and
'Face the Music' Third was Max
Gordon's 'Cat and the Fiddle' with
all three, in costume. Billy Gaxton,
Who does a 'Mayor AValker' in

'Sing,' aand Victor
.
Moore led the

unit for that shpw and stopped at
72nd Street in ithp mprriirig third

.,

of the parade 'to siiake hands with
tlie dapper iviaypr. Follpwing ilbpre
and Gaxton -was the 'Supreme
Court' chorus of the shpw, wearing
stage costumes, iieards and every-
thing.

.Other show units were made up

^

of a Loew's bandi a group of thea-
tre employees, two . units consintlng
of Friars arid Lambs' club mem-
bers, motion picture operators. In

that part of the parade that walked
after 6.30: there was a comedy
tramp on an old iTashioned high
bike,sadly blowing . the parade's
theme song 'How Dry I Am' on a
cornet. Clown was made up exact-
ly like Joe Jacksori;

Among the line of march exhibits

^ye^o a trained dog that looked like

a ' vaude or. circus performer, an
imitash Atint Jemima and a two-
man team. .

•

Parade was a gala day for musl'-

cians. Number of bands couldn't
be counted, largest bel rig from the
American Federation of Labor. Men
in the band were paid the union
wage, by the Federation.
Beer -walk, was dotted with floats,

some good and some! bad. Number
of the floats were dressed up with
girls.

All day long a host of would-be
performers did their stuff. Included
were -wisecracking comedians walk-
ing, and everi less wittier crackers
watching. Plus the parlor enters

tainers bri the avenue were singers

in the parade who exercised their

pipes at every available minute,
particularly .when cross .traffic held

up the walk. And uncourited ama-
teur quartets singing 'Sweet Ade-
line' as the show's theme song.

Adyantago to get free advertising

plugs was taken by several outfits,

in various liries;. An ice company
had several , trucks on view.-. Ice

companies could use beer. A cake
company had ,a float. Others rep-

resented were- a Greenwich Village

Joint and a summer camp. Duke
"Wellington, who handles art work
for Paramount Publix, designed one
float in the parade.
Parade Itself, as was Inevitable,

was a somewhat disheveled affair.

Latter condition couldn't be avoided
due to the number of non-mllitary
units making up the show. Re-
ported that if all the units that

wanted to walk had been given
place in the parade it could have
lasted four day.s. Also stated "that

there were plenty of Feds around,
jujst In case,;

bor of C)Iympi(!- pliif.'.'<ers ' doint
panieky tnpupiS».

Ice Rink, Dance Cold
Jeeland, the ice skating rink - re-

' c.unverted into a.dunce place, closed

I

.Satiirdfiy C14). Venture. wa.** a bu.st.

I Cost of rernodolllng the plaice is

! reported, at $l50,pOD, but with bnsi-

i ne.cfl at a minimrim. ' '.

Tommy Tucker Boom
•A flock ' of sbngwrlter-entertain-

erfl are going big fpr the summer
resort thing. as a means to tide over
the (iogdays. . Abner Sliver has a
piece of the Lake View at Lake Ho-
patcong, N. J., and \ylll make It a
pcrmaneiit proposition.

The tunesmi.ths arc in po.sitibri

for tiic guest-artist thlnt', which is

a break all around,, with th'e visit-,

ing talent
, dead headed on the hoard

and bed in exchange for their

services.

Variety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Varieiy'

over the. summer. From now

until Labor Day * + + $1 50

Mail remi.ttance with .'name and
summer -address.
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News From the Dailies

This deiparfmisnt contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily paper,s of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and tondon. Variety takes no credit
for these ne.ws items; eiach has b6en rewritteh. from a daily paper.

East

Luna Park, Coney island, opens
May'2S/ • . .

.

Orcste Sandrlne to. star In Italian
talkers Clemente Glgllo will pro-
duce here. Firsts 'Thoii Shalt Not
Kill,' starts at the Metropolitan
studios, N. J.

Pegey Rich says she'll marry
John DeBuytei* as. soon as she's
divorced from her

;
present hubby,

Freddie Rich, . dance orchestra,
leader,'.

,

Possible action may be : taken
against five promoters of avdance
marathon in the Bronx. Qrarid jury
returns a presentment denouncing:
the hoofing derby as a degrading
exhibition. J.ack Gurley, sports pro-
moter, is said to be interested in
the dance. ' . •: ^

Mildred Harris served with
summons on the complaint of the
Hotel Etalrbizon' Plaza. Former Mrs.
Charles Chaplin charged with ow.-.

Ing^i'x weeks-' rent.

Arbltcatloh Thui-jaday (12) In the
case of Wm. A. Brady vs. cast of
'Alice Sit by the Fire.' Lcttter want
more imoiiey. ,jthan . the minimum
guarantee. Brady - has already paid.

Proposed- • production " by Frank
Teller of "She Trio' is cold;

.

Edward Forrest, sec. of the .42d
St. Property ° Owners & Merchants'
Ass'n, testifies, that his group doesn't-
care for what they call unsightly
Appearance of the 42d st. burleycue
theatres.

cast around Stone ai\d his daugh-
ter, Paula.

Harry.- Reser and orch subbing
fdr Guy Lombardo at the Roose-
velt, N. .Y.

National Song Fete planned .to
close Washington Bicentennial cel-
ebration..

Kate Myrlck, English night club
hostess, retires.

Rush to get next season's s^ats
for tlie N. T. Metropolitan opera
due to reduced prices and shortened:
term. ' '

.
-

Barrett Clark, John Ersklne,
Christopher; Morley, Cleon Throck-
morton, Carl: Van Doren on pl&y-
resixllng committee of N. Y. Stage
Society, ' recently formed. Richard
Aldplch, .Leslie Ba,nks, Aliiie Bern-
stein, f'rleda Flshbein, Arthur Slch-
nlian,.' Arthui" Slrcoip, Rosalie Stew-
aft 'bh the~adyIs.ory board.. ;.

! Lep Solomon becoihes vice-presi-
dent of the Treasurers'. Club^ .suC'-
ceeding the late William Muenster.

. Claire Feldner awarded >.$3,600 on
bi-each of promise suit from Paul
Berlenbach, former prizefighter.

Canada, studies proposition .of

etarting a nationally owned broa4-
.castlng sysitem. Report in House
of Commons suggests a commission
of three to direct proposed system
and acquisition or erection of sta,-

tlons needed to cover all of the Do-
minion.

trans Bar.tsch will do 'Sprinertlme
for HehrjrMii Germany.

Fred Astalte may be in . a dra-
matic 9howj

'

'Pierre or- Jack,' next
season for ° Gilbert Miller. Daifcer
leaves for Europe late this month
to Visit: his newly wed sister, Lady
Cavlendlsh. ;

Tex Gruinan ari::ives in iFrance, this
time, unbarred, '

Paqulta (Garcia has started dancr
Ing at the El Chlco' club, N. Y.

'Show Boat' revival at the new
Casino theatre (Carroll) May 19.

'What Price Glory' may be an
opera next season. Z6 Elliott,
American composer, writing It In
Paris.

Ethel Jane Walker, prima donna,
suing Norman Whiteside. Alleg-
ing breach of promise.

I^osalie Miller, opera singer, re-
ported better after an appendocto-
my.

American Theatre of Farce an-
nounced as an organization cater-
ing to farce productionis only, and
not until ne:it season,

H. A. Lafonte, member - of the
Federal' Radio, commish, says . op-
eration 06 radio by the U. S. is im-
practical.

; Much ado about William • Fyert-
ivaengler's; remarks about American
orchestraB, which., the German con".
ductor likened to pet puppies.

Robert .Riisseir Bennett, American
comp.oserv sails for Europe -to com-
plete an Apierican opera to" a
libtetto wrltteni by- Robert A. Simon,
music editor of the 'New Yorker,'
magazine.

New Gotham Burlesque, 125th
street, raided, manager and owner
arrested 6.n charges of indecent per-
formances. Sam Katz owns and
Ben Sllfen manages.

Rip
, Van .Winkle Players at

Haines Falls, N. Y., this summer.

Prince All, actor, and defendant
in n .$10,000 accident suit against
him, gets a .jury verdict. Frances
Car?nza, .ll, plalntlft.

•Mary Adams, actress, divorced
from Robert A, Swain.

Rosa iPonselle under knife. On
the operating table two hours.

'Calj.and Fiddle' may go co-op
this summer. Cast will guarantee
MaxrGordoni producer, stated sum.

Julius Len2berg, yet vaude con-
ductor, assistant Roxy orchestra
conductor.

Metropolitan Opera will produce
Eugene CNeill's 'Emperor Jones' to
music next fall, libretto and score
by Louis Gruenberg, American com-
poser. Lawrence Tibbett , in the
title role. ^

: Sir Nigel Playfalr leaving the
Lyric theatre. Hammersmith, Eng-
land,

,
after 14 years; : Too much

strain producing and acting there.
Sir Nagel going to work in the
West End only.

rled Olive Borden, actress, last year,
falls. Mrs.. Spiector wanted her
hubby jailed on bigamy charges,
but couldn't give positive ld6ntlfl-

cation.

Natalie Ghadwick, former show-
girl, paroled from Auburn prison,
N. Y.-

Mr, and . Mrs. William A. Brady
(Grace George) <shroute to Europe.

CarenceWhltehilli.baritone, leia,ves

Metropolitan Opera; and .charges its
management with bias against
American talent. >

United Scenic ArtistsV Union, lo-
cal 829, 3tops Arthur Hammerstelh's
proposed return to legit, production.
In tussodatlon with Lawrence Weber,
because of Haminersteln's alleged
debt of 19,700. to Clrker & Robblns,.
scene builders and designers.

Latter depends on his ^6tting a
proper tr&nslatlOn from the Aus-
trian,

Crowds estimated*, up to 100.000
took part in New York's Beer Pa-
rade Saturday: (14). Started at noon
and ended at 9; 46 p. m. .

Word comes that while Tex Gui-
nari made Paris on this trip; she'll

be shooed from Englisb shores/

Attempt to. shake ' down . Cantor
Rosenblatt on kidnapping threat
went blooey Sat. when ! detectives
picked up the supposed extortioner
as he was making away with the
supposed loot. ; Frank Wolff de-
manded (20,000.but got the wrong
address, pollC(B say, and reached.,an-
other J-.' Rosenblatt, who went to t"he

police.
'

Mrs. Nannette Q. Bayne, daughter
of the late billboard magnate, O. J.

Gude, loses her suit to have her ali-
mony upped from |gOQ:to $1,000 per
month for herself and daughter.
Mrs. Bayne was on. the stagie as Nan
Byron.

New steahler Sandy Hook, replac-
ing* the former, flagship of the Jer-
sey Central of the same name, given
a ' trial trip. 'Sat. <iL4).. Newspaper
and other guests get thrill when the
boat grounds, on ai shoal off Ellis
island.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brody, Irvln S.
Cobb's daughter, joins out with the
Ringllng-Barnum show Sat. (14).
Will railroad it with the troupe for
10 days getting material for a book.
Hoped to keep it a secret, but Dex-
ter Fellows knew. • > .

Feodor Challapln to tour the U. S.
next fall. First time here in tour
years. Now singing operatic roles
in Paris.

Mary Ellis In 'Queer People,' by
Philip Johnson, in ILiondon, first
time the star hasn't appeared with
her husband, Basil Sidney. Dean
will produce with MacGowah &
Reed interested;'"

American broadcasting firms say
Canada's ' plan for the Dominion to
operate -radio would be a blow to
the I etherizing business.

Milton Aborn.plans another comic
opera Season next fall on Broad-
way. Action depends on public in-
terest, Tx-ying to find out how
rhuch of latter exists by question-
naires.

.
"Hey Nohriy Nonny,' musical,, at

the Shubert'theatfe, N. Y., May 20.

-Theresa iflelbufn to stage Ture' in
Heart' for thie' Theatre Guild' next
fall.

'Heigh Ho Everybody,' tadio
(Sarce, takes anothei detour, stay-
ing away from Broadway until
May 2E, Postponed previously.

. Greenwich Village will put on a
sho.w bcRinning May 21 fo celebrate
G. V. Week. Parades, etc.

'Reunion in Vienna' move."! to the
Guild theatre, N. Y., May 23.- from
the Bpck when 'Too True to lie
Oood*. closes May 21.

West End Pub Co. now publlsh-
ing 'The Tntler' after the Gavl-
.toii Corp. was. enjoliied.

Reported 'Smiling Faces,' Fred
Stone njuwcal, may come into
Uroadway atler all with a new

Hazpl Rice leaves for Europe to
Join her ' hu3j)and,' Elmer.

,;

Bobby Connolly, Lew Gensler and
Norman Anthohy want Beatrice
Llllle for their m\isical, 'Ballyhoo,'
and Max Gordon wants her for his
revue.

Moss Hart home from Europe.

John Golden recovering from an
auto accident.

Patricia. Ellis, daughter of Alex-
ander LeftwicU, has a Warner con-
tract. Slie is 17.

Hudaon Hiver Daylfne boats will
have, shows aboard this summer,
staged by Bobby Sanford,

.

Julius Evans managing lilverioh
Playhouse, Milton-on-IIudson, N. Y.

Sun^mcL': stock at Elm Lea, Put-
nc.v, Vt.

Attempt by Mrs, Pearl Spector to
prove t)mt Theodore Spector; her
husband,' is the aanic man that mar-

George M.. Cofian office announces
that while he has signed with Para-
mount, .It does not mean he will
abandon his stage ventures. Has
Confldentia,!. Service' and two other
plays in preparation for next fall.

Bernard 'Bercbvicl tb take over the
presentation of the Cassanova play
which Liverlght was considering for
Dennis King before the latter signed
for 'Show Boat' revival. Not Until
fall.

Although announced for produc-
tion by A. C. Blumenthal, it now
iippears that Ben Boeder and Burck
Symon haye the rights to "High C.'

John Sdeppard, Jr., and Frank
Bucha^n have taken the Beech-
wood playhouse, Scarborough, N. Y.,
for a 10-week summer season.
Among- the plays slated for produc-
tion are 'The Last Judgment,' by
Eduardo Clanelll, of the Theatre
Guild Co., and Genarro Curcl,
brother of GalH-Curl,. and 'The
Great Pombombo,' dramatization by
David Wallace of T. S. Strlbllng's
novel.

Irving Strouse suing Dorothy
Fields, Iiou Fields' daughter, and'
Jimmy McHuph for :$1,000' for serv-
ices In pressrageritlng their song, 't

Can't Give'You Anything But L0V6.'

Arthur J. Beckhard considering a
number of plays for next season, in-
chidlng. 'Pilate, Contemporary satire;
which- he tried out in ' Greenwich
last summer, By H/ Camlibell Dun-
can. AWo conslderliig 'Fortnight,'
by Rose Frahken, and' his own 'Met-
ronome,' ' play about the concert
business. ' ' '

Theresa H^lbum will become a
director for the Theatre Guild next
fall With 'The Pure In Heart' her
first assignment.

Stage version of 'Grand Hotel' do-
ing an encore week in Brooklyn,

Theatre In art exhibit for Actors'
Fund, In its final week.

It win be Rockefeller Center and
not 'centre.*'

Padercwskl will spealc on 'Pbland
ahd Peace' at a dinner in his honor
tomorrow (Wed).

Pat Caine, owner of the famous
storehouse, off an an auto toiir of,

Canada. But he left the storehouse
open.

Al; H. Woods considerjngf for next
season—'Even as You and I,' Bruce
Reynolds; 'The Man Who Broke His
Heart,' Fred Schllnclc, and 'The
Stork Is Dead,' by Hans Kottlow.

Milton Aborn will complement hla
Gilbert ieind Sullivan productions
with 'The Savoyards,' by WUlson
Whitman. Play starts with the pre
rolere of 'The Gondoliers' at the
Savoy, Liondon, with impersohatora
of Shaw, Wilde and other London
critics talking from the audience
Story purports to tell the reasons
for the split between the famous
pair...-' .

'.'
[

.-

Vincent 'Youmans gives up his
projected revue.

:

Lily Pons, sailing for her home in
France, will remain there only five,

days before leaving for Buenos Aires
to sing In the South American city's
opera.

- Brobkfleld Playersi-Zwestchester,
N. Y., will try put four plaiya this
summer. Eleanor Fitzgerald and
Louis Altshuler managers.

'

Relnald Werrenrath asks Metro-
politan Opera artists to stop bick-
ering or it'll be too bad.

American Choral and Festival Al-
liance, Inc.', plans a fall affair at:

Madison Square Gardeh.

-L. A. Plncus and M. li,- Goldstone
take control' of Alvin theatre, .N. Y;;
from Aarons & Freedley.

Paramount and Metro closing their
offices in Belgrade, -Jugo-SIavia be-
cause of quota laws.

Jewish Theatrical : Giilld holding
open meeting May 24 at the Mbrosco
theWre, N. Y.

Coast

Busby Berkeley ordered to" pay
$2,813 back alimony to his es-
tranged wife, Esther Mulr. Alimony
is to be. paid at rate of $100 weekly
for one year.

Mary Kolan and hubby, Walter
Macrery, called back from Omaha,
to serve their 30 day sentence tor
violation of the state labor laws. An
appeal for probation applied for .by
their attorney.

Joe Zeller, alctor, was his own
jailer When he phoned cops that two
bottles of ' jt stufP were taken
from his pockets. Fifteen minutes
later confessed otfehder was behind
bars.

Dr. Jesse Citron, physician of the
late Alma. Rubens, to appeaf in
court on narcotic charges; He was
booked for issuing 32 prescriptions
over a period of 33 days to the de-
ceased.actress. Citron, on the stand,
asserted that Miss Rubens wanted
the drugs for her mother, who was
ill. Mrs. Rubens, the mother, tes-
tified that at the time' sh3 was not
even , in the city.

Nat r>errin and Edmund Joseph
sued "Luckj/^ Day' 'shoW for $1,382 as
royalties owed them. Defendants
are Rodney. Pa* tages. Art

:
Sllber,

Harold Moorehouse and Hollywood
Producing Ass'n; Ltd.

Tony Lucl Cafe, adjacent to the
Paramount studio, raided by feds,
liiquors numerated to 500 bottles
snatched.

William Searbyn, actor, arrested
at his home for alleged 'hit and run'
driving^ Actor Was seized after his
victims, Mrs. R. A. Baker, who re-
ceived cuts and bruises, and her
daughter, memo'd the license num-
brra on his .car.

throwh against a street car door in
1930.

"*

. Cllft Edwards sued foV $4,137 by
Roger Marchetti for services the at-
torney rendered in the comedian's
suit

.
against Irene ' EdWards. Ed-

wards did not appear to contest the
actlbn.

.Julian LaFaye, screen actor, and
raidio singer, arrested in New Or-
leans for grand theft. Actor was
charged by the Bell Music Co. of
this city with stealing a piano.

. iHoot Gibson and
.
Sally Ellers

were only having a. . love spat in-
stead ot .separation; thfey say, and
will isoon be together again.

Frederick Nixbn, father of Marian
Nlxonj .succeissfully- defended, a re-
cent court order relieving lilm from
paying alimony of $50 per month to
Etta Mae Nixon, actress' step-
mother.

Jane Reid, actress, awarded a dl-
vbrce on cruelty grounds from
Thadeus R. IBrooks, cameramian.

Mark Harrington, musician, was
freed on the charge of. murdering
Dagny Gorson, dancer. . Girl -was
killed in an automobile accident
after an alleged drinking party.

Charles. O'Malley back in Holly-
wood from New . York, where he
was called oh notification of his
mother's death.

Ian Keith and Fern Andra en-
gaged to be married. Couple will
not be wed for at least a year.

Mrs. Florence Rush, violinist,
awarded a judgment for $5,000
against the L. A. Railway corpora-
tion for injuries received when

Estelle Taylor will auction oft the
Los Fellz home that her former
hubby. Jack Dempsey, purchased for
her. House and lot represent an in-
vestment of

. $13.6,000.

Mrs. Helen Lee i^Ielson (Helen Lee
Worthlnar), former Follies girl, sued
her husband, Dr.; B; C. Nelson, phy-
slclah, for . divorce.. Mrs; Nelson
charged that her husband was
drugging her with medicines which
affected her mental condition and
also was beating her, F>recedihir
this action by his wife, -the doctw
filed ;. suit for annulment of their
marriage^

Carol Tevis, actress, sued Dr s
M. Cowen, dentist, for $26,000 dam-
ages, for permanent scarring of her
face. Actress ehargied that the den-
tist fractured a bone in her face
when he extraicted a. tooth, caiis-
Ing swelling and an operation which
left the scars.

.
Paul Whlteman and wife, Mar-

garet Livingston, In Hollywood for
Oi three Weeks' visit. :

Nell Hamilton and his trainer
Clinton Hester, will, bicycle from l!
A. city hall to Sacramento, where
th.ey will be received by Governor
Rolph. Idea is to carry Olympiad
good-will ietters to His Honor. Ac-
tor has been training faithfully for
the mission.

Dorothy Appleby granted a di-
vorce from her actor husband, Mor-
gan Galloway. Actress charged that
her spouse often called her a
.'lousy actress.' She also said that
he had a' brutal 'temperatment'
Galloway did. not tontest.

joe E.. Brown In Cedars of Leb-
anon hbspltal with an old back In-
jury. Is not serious.

Helen Gibson, former wife of the
cowboy star, has filed Intentions to
wed Robert Etie, ejt-newspaperman.

B a r b.a r a
,
S t a n w y c k slightly

scorched about the legs when she
got to close to a wheat fire in a
scene of her latest picture.

Hid-Wcst

.
•Minneapolis will pick a beaut

queen fdr a Hollywood trip May^20^

. Termed by police as . the last of
the taxi, dancehalls in Chicago, the
Colonial dancing School was raided
and folded after 24 girls, five mem-
bers of the orchestra and the man*
ager,- Barney Bernard, Were ar-
rested.

Mrs. Karen Nielsen. Stevenson,
former legit actress, lost her plea
ill Judge Sahath's court in Chi to
keep her husband. Dr. Alex Steven-
son, from cutting her alimony from
$300 to $176 a month. She said she
was willing to go back to him but'
he wouldn't have It that way.

.

Federal Radio Commission post-
poned - hearing on petition of
WRHM, Minneapolis, for full time
until May 19. University of Min-
hiBsota is opposing the station.

Sara Allen, former show girl now
married to Donald Watt, musician,
in Chicago, has dropped her $50,000
as^sault suit against Moe Herman,
T^Jew York broker.

Leychester Lane, said to be a
chorus girl from New York, is be-
ing sought in Joliet, III., followlrig
her disappearance there last week.

Station WRHM, St. Paul, is geti
ting support from the city in its

fight for full time 6n the air chan-
nel It now Shares w ith three college
stations. City

. council appointed
Commissioner: Sudhelnier. to reprer
s^nt It m the case on which the fed-
eral radio commission will rule.

James Lougheed arrested in Min-
neapolis for staging a stag party at
which five women danced in the
nude. Told the coiart he had offl-

ciated at more than 100 .such shows
in the Twin Cities arid vicinity.
Tickets for the raided show were
$1 each and the audience numbered
more than 500. Five girls and four
men taken into custody were itound
guilty of putting on inin immoral ex-
hibition.and fined ?50 or GO days In

jail 'each. . -
•

Objecting to: the $12,000 fees al-

lowed to two. receivers of . the St.

Louis Amusement Co., Warner Bros,
has started action to set aside the
original court order. Motion alleges
the allowanfi.es' were excessive .

and
granted prematurely.

, Figured as a race track gamblers'
war, a' bomb was tossed in the door-
way of the Program Publishing Co.,

racing news service, in the Con-

(Contlnued on page 64)
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Paris

Pesha to Bordeaux.

Helen Henderson around,

ivfadame Genot's is closed.

Charlie Gordon vei'y quiet-

Fred Ulmann's honeymoon.

Don Wilson oft to New York.

George Je4n. Nathan expected.

Mary Ellis to ;buy clothes here.

Business at bars Is picking upi

Arthui'- Bbdansky back for r«st.

George Arllss expected shortly,

Mistinguiette out ot the Casino.

Eric de Regriier up from Tours.

Norma Talmadge. to the;Rivitira.

Tlta Rufto heiding for the moyies!
Cheap shows for a deflated Paris.

Frank O'Nelil populat at parties.

Gabriel Scpgnamlllo likes Harry's
bar."
Mary Reeves better after opera-

tion.;
Gilbert Claik now settled in. Loh-

don. .

Evelyn Ware 'looking the clothes
: over.

Film stars all trying to get ' in

:iiegit'-

Claire Luc.e wiring for her apart-
ment; ' " -

Claire de Lorez seen around
again. ;

Walter. .Lang baclc. btit changing
hotels.
Hopper Trask. asking for more

voices. .

•

English jPiayers back loi three
'weeks. •

Anna Roselle at the Operar Go-
niique..

Pepi Lederer still galloping, around
.
Europe.
: Jimmy, Shields back from Swit-
zerland.

NOrihan Lloyd .still among, the,

missing.
Yehudi Menuhln in new Jong

trousers.
Concerts cashing in , more than

theatres.
Blake Scott walking 80 miles in

Mallorca.
Pearl White giving a party for 15

at Giro's.

'Love, You Funny Thing' is sweep-
ing town.

. 'Shanghai Express' panned but
dolnj^.biz.

Mrs. Andre Luguet back from
Hollywood.

Mrs. Harry (Titanic) Brown back
to the Ritz.
Fouquet's is smart for after-the-

' atre parties.
Sam Putnam digging into country

for summer.
Silver Ring sneaking up as most

popular bar.

.
Margaret Severen rehearsing six

hours a day.
Julien Green wants to see Ameri-

can previews.
Frank O'Neil is ij.ll set to go back

to Hollywood.
Lido Manzonl painting while

waiting to act.
Lucrezia Bori mum on Metropoli-

tan reductions.
Arturo Toscanini passing through

between trains.
. Pev Marleyand Paul Fejos linger-
ing in Hungary,
Marc Connelly is still going to

flnlsh that plair.

IrvIn .Ascher out of hospital and
back to London.

.'auUne Garon in parties at
Maisons Lafitte;
Bob Sherwood says its Normandy

for the summer.
Earl Carroll still looking around

tor. good lopkers.
Friends sorry the Richard Arlens

not coming over. l

Wilhelm van Loon back from
week in Holland.
Norman McLeod talking about

I'he Miracle Man.'
The Joe Bambergers over for few

days from London.
'Hamlet' was pretty hammp at the

Comedie Francalse.
Irving Schwerke may take another

troupe to Germany.
Rubye ' de Remer entertaining

some New Yorkers.
Georg^ Kann to London to see

chows and get suits.
'

Clarence. Brown pleased over his
new Metro contract.

.

.Tack Forrester one of the! most
active people around.

Still looking for Lloyd Corrigan;
last heard of in Alps.
Cedrlc Belfrage's comments on

Hollywood being read.
Chaplin news being meted out

weekly by 'Paris-Midi.'
Sol Wurtzel's London trip arous-

ing all kinds of Interest.
Ham WTiitnian and Trudy Krieger

ofr for vacation In Spain. .

^
Mary Heaton getting ready to go

back to the Jstates July 1.

Elsie Frazee meeting Mrs. Harry
Prazee, Jr., at Villeranche.
Norma Talmadge being enterr

tained at the Montmartre.
Sparrow Rober.t.son And Spencer

Bull ofTlcially opening Zelli's.
ISveryone looks suspiciously. . at

nmtches after Krcugcr affair.
Tex Ouinan woii't find many o£

h«H' cronies in the night clubs..
,

Mo)-e niglit clubs and bars opon-
'iif-'. Town smothered with them.

'lilbcrt. White wai\dering arouiul
,

tlif> Palon looliinp: for his paintings.
Youngest Prlncf! M'dlvanl appears

*'t Ritz bar in blue .shirt and no tie.

.
v^orinne Grimth back from Lbn-

jion opening and-. getting parties
i!r-ro.

I^eatrlce Wanger eating in the

CM ATT E
American Women's club for the first i

timef,

Clifford Harmon bas given up his
Paris apartmdnt and gone to Ma-
jorca.

Natalie de Bbgory the only one in
Paris who knew truth, of Chalfant
death.

• Anothieir expiration . in Mohtpar-
nasse is thai of La Grande Ch'au-
miere.
French Book Club , of Anicrica

taking '

bfllc'es in " the • Ameirican
Library.
Jean de Limur back :to London

confident his picture with Chalia-
pin is all set.
Movie critic on 'Eco de Paris' re-:

fuses to speak French if an Amer-
ican is Ih sight. :

The Pantheon paying Up adver-
tising bills and opening 'Greeks jHad
a Word for Them.'
Natan back from Brussels after

giving a showing of 'Croixe de Bois'
attended, by the king.
Cleora Wood another of tho.se

American gals who got society to
help out iier opening at the Opera
Comlque.

'Herald? m^n looking for some of
the good-looking, dames Frank
Scully mentioned ifrom Riviera as
working on the sheet.
'Abracadabra' at; the Arts is none

other than 'Hopus-Pocus' tried out
two years ago in States by Al
Woods withi Warners owning .pic-
ture rights.

Rene. Richard panning new 'Z-H'
cabaret because it's gotten up like
interior, gf a Zeppelin and he thinks
this depresses Paris all-hlghtei's
aifter war experiences.

Story is told of well-known local
newspaperman-novelist who was
broke and starving. American Aid
refused help and he found his sec-
ond wife, who paid passage first

class back to New York. Third
wife came down to see him off.

Champs Elysees American dress-
maker fined $4 for employing- a
Danish mannequin without a work-
ing permit. Fine very satisfying to
local pride, since dressmaker ar-
gued that after examining 100
French girls none had been found
as well built as the Danish girl.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Rotterdam boasts the biggest
openrair swimming pool in Europe,
1,800 dressing rooms. .

. In Arnliem first open-air automo-
bile market held last week, mostly
second-hand .car bargains.

In , a small town near' Rotterdam
oh market day eight young pigs sold
for equivalent of a nickel.

New shop-closing act took effect
in Holland May 1. In The Hiague
law not applicable for three weeks.
Alidnight shopping is the vogue for
the interval.

A young lieutenant got drunk and
hit a policeman in a nightclub. His
friends testified he could drink 25
cocktails without any harm to him-
self. Fined J80.
Jan Musch, comedian of van der

Horst ' legit company (Dutch),
played the role of. Harpagon for
150th time in Dutch version of play
by MoHere, 'L'-\vare.'

Taxis in the Hague .since May 1

when new tariff took effect, cheap-
est in Europe. Chauffeurs had to

take cut in salary, and so now all

registered taxis are on strike.

Papers comment bitterly on finan-
cial success of foreign legit here.
Critics say that performance of
Hofstadtooneel (local) is superior
to that of Pallenberg in 'Bins, Zwel,
Drel,' by Molnarw
Wedding .of the week was that of

the American Carol iLee Johnson,
beauty contest winner of Abilene,.

Texas, and a young beau from The
Hague who fell in love with her
photo; took passage to the States
and brought her back for awedding
last w-eek.

Argentina
By Harry. E. Goldflam

Not a British film on market.

New Porteno featuring running-
water cuspidors in lobby.

Government .
paying employees

and there's more cash about. .

New Afttor featuring orchestra.
Osvaldo Fre.sedo, mostly tangos.

Swanson plctui-e, 'Tonight' or

Never,' at Ideal, turned out never.
Germans . here in force. Lilian

Harvey's 'Congress Dances' at As-
tral drawing.. .

Molly Picon here. Wife of N.

.

Kiilich, and both doing well at Kx-
Oflsior irt' comedy.
Max Ehrorirc'ii.h. Cnl. head hore.'

i'l-Iohrates first year's vorkitig of

toD'ilory this inontli. . I

Np\v fine A.stor opens with Fir.*:t

Nat's 'Kiss Me Again.' House has
j

evr-rvtliing bar heating and coolingJ
After; trying to sell 'Holiday* with-

;

oiit su'^fess, Ajnria rf-I'oasfd It nt

:

lif-ii), floppo. "J'hl." one comes at;

prize winner, Idea! papers asking
why.

.

Monroe
;
Isen, Univ. head, back

from Rio, reports smash opening
'Frankenstein,* which also open's
here. Gruesome picture also hit in
Chile.

. ,: .

•

One smaish hit registered
. so far.

is 'Sidewalks of New York,' which
was SRO all the week at the Broad-
way ajid topjped ainything yet . re-
leased, Garbos, Shearers, Crawfords
and all.

.

Nell Kelly staying, at the Savoy.

Major Gate baick in film politics.

Summer's started and its raln-
.ijig.' .

.•:

Edith Day ie now English by mar-
riage.. .

Toby Carpenter back in publicity;
racket.' '

•

Peter Burnup at Rye. house
parties.!

Dietrich in her third month at the
Carlton.
Speakeasy trafflc in town, on the

upgrade.
Rex Brains, film lad, taking a life

sentence.
Royal Academy started its usual

SRO riot.

John Warbi8, . the critic, now a
Culbertson.
Buchanan's book on films selling

two editions.
Dudley Leslie with the Indian

cricket team.
Bill Eageh doing the publicity for

the Embassy.
Cedric Hardwicke'e Implicit faith

in the theatre^
King of Spain seeing 'Mata Hari'

at the Empire.
Leon M. Lion's famous Buick has

been repainted.'
Noel . Coward " complimenting

Marlon Harris.
Central heating cut off. at most

hotels this week.
Walter Summers Still .away film-

ing in the Sudan.
Blue and white fashionable col-

ors for the dames.
Max, Crock's former partner, try-

ing out a new act.
American society people coming

over for the season.
Jeftery "Weller, Savoy hound,

writing for 'Punch.*
'Middle Watch' voted best Brit-

ish film of last year.
Eric Pommer lunching places

with Michael Balcon.
Golf courses under water and

practice under cover.
Reg Fuller, of the C. E. A., to

Paris and strike study.
Will Golding will not double the

Troc and the sidewalks.
Jack Payne still packing them in

at Paramount's-Astorias.
Claridige'9> the Savoy's other

stand, being redecorated.
Lester Matthews received, a gold

whip from an Arab sheik,
Ed Pola and. Hugh Wade col-

laborating in songwriting.
Alexander Woollcott doing a

round of West End shows.
Cedrlc Belfrage greeted by piress

nien on' return to London.
Gigs are now falling for the

moustache business heavy.
George Munro doing some re-

write on his newspaper play.
Leslie Henson . says he's glad at

Jose Collins' West End return.
Auriol Lee producing Van Dru-

ten's latest, 'Somebody Knows.'
Dillon ('Red') Daman of Warners

plays the sax in his spare'^'time.

Gainborough production held up
through accident to Lena Corbett.
Acts booked for London Pavilion

not wanted by General Theatres.
Leslie Henson' and Sydney How-

ard working on a gag book together.
Ferrara, head waiter at the Berke-

ley hotel, has his own Rolls Royce.
" Floodlit facade of Broadcast
Hoiise now a show exhibit in town.
Binnie Barnes, : the vapip girl.

Under British International contract.
British International turning

'Last Coupon' into cockney com-
edy.
Hugh Findlay appointed publicity

manager Gaumpnt BritLsh produc-
tions.
Provincial Theatres encountering

dlflldulty in getting legit attrac-
tions.
Dominion experimenting with

double-feature program, still pot
too hot.
Sam Berney now in charge of

Olympic, renamed Leicester Square
theatre.
Dames powder their noses in the

reflective surface of new 'Expre.ss'

building*
Metro'.s .

dickering with RoberJ
Donat , to play opposite Norma
.Shearer. '

' >

• J. Gregory, producer, loping
around Caledonian Market looking
for' typo.".

Arthur Chesney gave his daugh-
ter a tom-tom and has now swapped
for a sax,.

I

.Salvation Army advertising: I

Tlearirst, cheapest and. best beds'!

In Londnn.' , !

c.\'tst!f:ton Knight and Chaile.'ii

Woolf, Jr., now in charge . of : Kit
Cat bookings.
Tex McLeod will, marry Marjorie

Tiller as soon as he gets
,
divorce

from his wife. ..

Collie . Knox and Billy Milton
have, written a revue which- will be
broadcaigt July 10.

Royal Academy of Dramatic Art
has a, waiting list and dislikes pub-
licity in consequence.
'Arche de Bear and A. E. Abra-

hams unfriondly; and inight be, in-
volved in legal tangle.
Fred Schwartz arid W. T. EU-

waiiger, both Americans, have writ-
ten one-act farce for vaudeville;

R. H. GiUefepie's contract with
Moss Empires has 5 *A years to run,
with Gillespie asking. $250,000 to re-
tire.

William Noon, one of those pub-
licity hounds; at .loggerheads with
Leon M. Lion, and might result in
lawsuit.
Murray Anderson's show due- for

Prince Edward theatre, scheduled
to cost $57,000, understood only
costing $50,000.
De Witt MtKenzie, head pf A. P.

here, has written a musical show,
which Rudolpli Mayeij of Daniel
Mayer Company,. is reading.

Rivjera
By Frank Scully

Berlin

Red Lewis in.

Philip Barry leaving.

Vesta Tilley gone to London.
Albert Spalding clicking at Monte.
Fritz Kreisler still sore at the

wa.r.
.

.

Ross Saunders strong man of
Cagnes.
Ed Perkins angling for Janet 01-

cott account.
Caresse Crosby's b^'own and pink

costume the cat's.

Ike Meltzer's $20 Stetson the talk
Of the Promenade.

'Houille' (pronounced 'hooey') is

a sobt-hple in French.
.Square parasols for side'walk

cafe tables the latest gag.
Dagmar Godowsky touring Aus^

tria by car with titled pals.

.
Olga Therokoff writing her Rus-

sian memoirs anonymously.
Monte Carlo, in the red plenty,

pays no dividends this year.
Frattalini Brothers only here for

three days on Cirque d'Hiver's first

visit.

Bob Brown to New York fpr a
bit of rewriting on 'Let There Be
Beer,*
Max .Schuster penciled in for four

weeks at Villa Variety beginning
June 28.

Johnny Weaver from Cagnes to
London, where Peggy Wood, hasn't
been well.
Mona Morgan, N; Y. legit, married

Haars, Dutch key pounder, at Men-
ton May 1.

Gordon Selfridg'e burned when
tied in by Gould's p. a.' on Jennie
Dolly's alleged gambling coups.
Philip Eliot, Nina Wilcox Put-

nam's ex, in stir for two months
for not having paid-up on two cars.
Caramello, class Cap Ferrat . eat-

ery, completely blinded in one eye
from accident while cooking crepe
Suzette.
Kingsley Macomber to Honte-

catini for the cure, Italian Ep.som
salt center where Verdi wrote Fal-
staff at 84.

Dame not wanting to be seen in
pajamas got a fiat tire and with
her cheeks on fire had to walk all

over Nice in her pa.sh pants.
Efforts of Nellie Harris to stop

Tobin and Gertz's 'authorized' biog
bf Frank Harris fioppo in America,
but. said to have succeeded- in Lon-
don..
U. P. describing Laurance Vail as

an actor goes pretty far back. He
did once, for Provincetowners 15
years ago, but has gone .straight
ever since. .

Dagmar. Godowsky, iDorothy- Ca-
ruso, Michael Arleh and Somerset
Maugham dining together before
Dag's trek to Vienna, looked like
scribes short of copy.
Edouard Baudoln, spieling; it was

a great year for casinos, and
summer at

.
Juan les Pins, will be

even better, found the press bunch
wlred.for Bronx cheers.
George Axolsson, 'Express' egg,

only steady panner among; resort
scrlbe.s, now rooming-at the Pension
.Scandinave, being the only . male in
a houseful of young Garbos.
Rex Ingram supposed fc be all

.«et for lu.s next picture, says.a Capt.

.Scott, who still hasn't got his $20,-
000 from 'Earoud' negative of which
Ingram himself has attached for un-
paid bills^

B.otty Compton Jool.s actually
were stolen—for one day. Every-
body kicked out of villa and doors
scaled. Cops found seals broken
next morninir. (lyim had put the
loot bafk. Nf>xt to Betty and her
mothf-r, maid w.i.s only person who
knew whf rf- jools wor<— In an old
hot -wat>r hut.'. .Maid later f^-ll in
love with a '"haiiiT'-nr, f-o' thf-n four
pfr-ion?-. Vnrw. Rfth <-ubscriucr)Hy
i;'r<d.

'

By Max Magnus

Erich Pommer in London.
(3reta Garbo expected here.

Marcel Hellman in Brussels/

Betty Stern keen on publicity.

Georg Bertram, pianist, 50 years
old.

Gitta Alpar back from Juan-les-
Pins.

Arnold "^Hoellrigel here for a few
days.

Bruno Walter guest conducting in
London.
.,Heinrich Fraenkel in demand here
as authpr.
^eorg Alexander back from his
Balkan toiir.

Ike Blumenthal here for the
opening of 'City . Street^.'
Richard Tauber for two months

to London for guestplayihg.
Erich Haniissen is a better pub-

licity manager, than clairvoyant.
Henry Bender's theatrical restau-

rant closed account bad business.
'

Louis Graveure will sing conbert
sound pictures for ^Cohioedla; Film
Coi
Wilhelm Soerensen, Swedish Au-

thpr, wrote ;a book, 'Hollywood,
Ltd.' ; ;

.
. ; ;;..

•';-.--.
Erich Maria Remarque declares

he doesn't want to become Swiss
citizen.

; Fritz Wendhauseh elected presi-
dent of the association of German
film directors. •

Marcel 'Wittrlsch, tenor .of the
State opera, taken ill by iserious
kidney trouble.
The Russian film director, Eisen-

stein, back in iBerlln after two
years in America..

.

Ed Perkins gave a press tea at
the Adlon for the American mask
dancer, Myra Kinch.
Margarete Slezak, daughter ot

Leo Slezak, to sing at . the State
opera Unter den Linden.
Prince Sigvart of Sweden artd the

Swedish writer, Wilhelm Soerensen.
happy at the Jockey bar.
"Walter Jerven to lecture in Rome.
Arthur Kahane, Max Beinhardt'd^

collaborator, 60 years old.
Joseph Pollak, former general

manager of National Screen Ser-
vice, here studying the local situa-
tion. .

Prince . Sigvart of Sweden wlU
stage Richard Strauss' opera,
'Ariadne on Naxos,' at the State
opera.

Sisters Dorothea and Ruth Alba
both divorced from their husbands
very short time after their, mar-
riages.
Performances of 'Spinne iih Netz*

('The Spider) had to be inteirrupted,
as Johannes Riemann, who played
the lead, was taken ill suddenly.'
Elsenstein next plans a Russian

picture. His Mexico picture took
two years. How long will his .Rus-
sian picture take? they are asking
here.
Leopold Jessner. suffered a severe

accident after this, performance of
Schiller's ;Raeuber'; his right foot
was-caughit and badly hurt -by the
iron curtain.
Admiral's . theatre closed this

year's theatrical sea.son and 'Will rer
open with GItta Alpar . in lead of
Ernest Stephan's operetta,' Kath-
rln the First.'

Honolqhi
By Mabel Thomas

, Jay Gould back for the polo
season.

Mrs. Laurance D'Orsay Tleiting
liere for a month.
Charles E, Banks, writer and

critic,
.
accidentally killed here.

Princess Katchbloff, novelist, here
for a. week en route to France.
The Fred Beetsons of the Hays

ofince, Los Angeles, honeymooning
here,

'Sin of Madeloh Claudet,* with
Helen Hayes, a new face here, doing
nicely.

Bill Collins, manager of the Prin-
cess, expecting his. mother next
month.
Fritz Hart, symphony director,

returning to his home in Melbourne,;
Australia.;

Shirley Quiri returning to Holly^
wood to assist in the filming oi! her
book, 'Dark Heritage.'
Roy . Scott, accompanied by Ira

Morgan, en route to .Manila to film
native life there for the Flutter
Film Co.

Mr.s. Marie Green, wife of the
comediain, Harry Green, house guest
of her sister, and brother-in-law,
Eddie Mitchells-
Mrs. Frank Borzage, wife of Fox

fTlrector, lost her jewel.q,. valued at
$35,000, here la.st week. Soldier who
found same rewarded with $2,000.

Phillip Kingsley of the Chlbago
'Tribune' completed his report of
the Massle trial and left on the Ni-
agara for Australia and New Zea-
land-

Otto .Schuttc, one of the Fair-
banks.- party at Tahiti; was rushed
in here on the yacht 'Invader' for

an appendix operation. Yacht made
a record run from Papeete and re-

turned the .sanjf; day to TahitL
Schutt«; coming along nicely. Ru-
dolf i-'riml retui'nod from a cruise
of the I'aclfic and will be' here, foi*

S0111C lime planning to do a Ha-
waiian opera, .
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Broadway

Arthur Gales' new offlces,

Ed Carter to the Coast soon.

Lola Woursell is having moving
day.

. Joe Levy gonna be a pappy ajgain

;

second.

Frederick Sperling is with Morti-
mer Fishel's law offices.

A. Griffith Grey comes into his
office only now and then.
The Skourases are upping their

film bills with a lot o£ trailers.

Mltchel Fitzei>, Syracuse-Buffalo
exhib, around town for a look-see.

Piibllx 'Opinion* got out a special
on the Paramount sales convention.
Exhibs and others stlH talk about

that Hah-y Thonias dinner at the
As tor.

Mildred Schroder, formerly In
'Scandals;' recuperatinig from burst
appendix,
George Gerhard's vacation set

back through stldden opening of
'Scarface.'

.

Fridays, With new shows; at N. T.-
B'klyn Paramounts, are

,
busy days

for' Giis EyselL
Albert Johnson, scenic designer^

has to learn Russian for tliat big
Soviet. contract.
Nickle shoeshines on.B'way. Spe-

ciial summer rate in stores paying
main drag ..rents. \

New Tork's racetraclts. st'ai^ying.

but. stewards won't drop admissions.
Clubhouse still JT.TQ". •

.

"

Eddie Hitchcock landed a couple
outside Jobs while waiting .for a
film spot to opein up.
Evelyn Groves and Gladys Glad

on the Europa laist Wednesday (11)
for European vacash.

.
Ben Price, U salesman, showing

the gold medal he got for high pow-
ered contract-getting.
Anita Furnow, Russell Markert

dancer, had her purse stolea when
she fainted in a. subway.
Paul (UA) Buri^Ar returned Mon-

da;
.
(yesterday) fror i a trip around

the exchanges he's boss over.
Courtesy at the Uptown theatre

allows people to go out and return
later wheft finding house filled up.
Louid Calhern to the Coast io two

weeks for another picture flller-

Inner, at WB, commencing June 11.
Florence Rogge, Roxy ballet mis-

tress, sails for a two months' vaca-.
tion in Europe, the first week in
June.
Leonard Gaynor, . assistant to

Alex Gottlieb at the Paramount, left
Saturday (14) for a vacation In
Havana.'
Those girls now solicit the newly

registered at some hotels by tele-
phone. Evidences a stand-in with
the desk clerks.
Theatre section of the beer parade

was okay. But the barking dogs of
the actord afterwards was some-
thing else again.
Dayton Stoddard's caustic article

anent the Richard Maneys' trip to
Europe in the .'Morntelly,' of which
Stoddard is new city editor.
In writing reviews of shorts for

his own company, Publlx, Sam Pal-
mer isn't tossing any bouquets
when they show up bad, including
Par product and others.

N. T. Film Board moved into
those swanky Paramount ofHces at
same rent' paid in old, shabby quar-
ters, a flopping stock brokerage
company leaving the ?25,000 panel
ing, etc.

B'way barbs' $1 combos includes
shave, haircut, massage and sham
poo.: Shaves do^vn to 20c and hair-
cuts 40, B'way barbs are non-union
Used to get $18 -$22 guarantee; now
it's straight 50-50 with the boss on
all checks.

night dances at the Players' Boat
club.
^Butiny' Bryan, former Paramount

p. a. for the shore district, now man-
ages The Belmont, a B. & K. house
in. Chi.

' Charles K. Champlain ofRed Bank
trying, to sell his 'House of Doom,'
which flopped last season on tiio Big
Street, to thd films. ,

A. New York hotel advertises a
$5.50 weekend in the. local rags. In-
cludes meals,, the Roxy and a trip

,
to

the Hollywood Restaura,ht. . .

Election of city commissioners at
Long Branch gave several orchestras
work.. Two candidates had bands
mounted on trucks driving around
the burg. They both lost. ..

Jersey Shore
By Wes Nplte

By Henry Retonda

Three children of Lou Goldlng are
ill at . home; . ,

'Grand Hotel' into State as road-
show at $1.50, :

Edward Hayes put aa salesman
for Educational.
Charles Symansky hajs , taken over

Bates at Mohawk.
Cobleskill lost its fight for Sunday

movieig at the polls.
Edward McAvoy and Moe Streamer

stopped off fbr a brief visit.

Charles Wilson, owner of Bijou,
Troy, planning a. hew theatre there.
Barney Frank added to Universal

sales force, succeeding .Pete Dana,
who took over Empire, Glens Falls.

F. ft. Kells, who operates Ritz at
Scotia, has taken a three-year lease
on ^Community theatre at Schrobn
Lake.
Abe Van Deusen, booker for RKO-

Pathe, won the prize for maintain-
ing the best , booking system in the
circuit.
Lou Lazar, Warner -Bros, zone

manager, gubpoenaied as a witness
in the suit ove.r 'Mouthpiece'- at
Syracuse.
Lou Lazar and Wilbur Gra,ht to

N. Y. for a conference with Warner
officials: Chris Buckley, indie exhib,
also to N. Y..

All branch managers in Albany
were given season passes by Great
Meadows

:
prison to attend the jail's

baseball team games.
Ninety theatrical men throughout

state attended testimonial dinner for
Tony Ryan, local Fox branch man-
ager, and presented him a traveling
bag. .

Toronto

Concession rental slow.
Now it's horse-.shoe pitching,
Edward O'Brien likes benefits.
A LitUe theatre for P6int Pleasant.
Clarence True Wilson at Ocean

Grove.
Several roadhouseis are putting oh

cock figlits.
.

The sudden cold waye brought out
the fur coats.
New ordinance bans mitt reading

at Little Silver. -

Dick McAllister, burley comic,
lives at Fair Haven. .

Kay Reilly, Dave Gould girl, ill at
her Red Bank home.
Gruberg's World's Museum opens

on the Keansburg boardwalk.
Mrs. Lon Haskell and Mrs. Mike

Jacobs are both swell bowlers.
Coast guards unusually active.

Nab two big cirgoes of liquor.
Asbury Park Casino prices down

to 25c and 50c; were 56c to $1.
Fire destroyed the home of the

late Oliver Byron! at Long" Branch.
The roof of t he ICirigsley Arms

hotel, Asbury Park, won't opep this
year.
The churches are after the county

prosecutor to dean up gambling,
liquor, etc.
Talk of

line from
Highlands.
Howard Marsh and Bob Hunting

discuss the merits of tlieir speed-
boats whenever tUey meet.
Hudson Fiiusett, of the Savoy

Stock company, pinched at Asbury
Park for driving over a fire hose.
Lon Haficall has Improved so

Viuch he now attends the Saturday

an all-year-round boat
New York to Atlantic

Howard (Imperial) Knevels' new
car.
Sue Carol In town buying French-

Canadian blankets.
Grand Hotel' doing turnaway biz

at $1.50 top at Royal.
Benefit diays at race-tracks sug-

gested for unemployed.
Maureen 6'Mara to London, Eng.

to peddle 'Breaich of Promise.!
Govt, tax boosts liquor prices

two-bits a quart with beer
.
exenipt.

Fred GrifCen, now Russia-bound,
ghosted that 'Canada's War Bird'
"series.

Cissie Loftus says she has 30
pieces for that pome-tome she's
writing.

Tivoli and Shea's Hipp will re-
main open; operators have taken a
10% cut,
Burton Lewis from Washington

'Post' to Toronto 'Telegram' as edi-
torial writer.
Cammy Seagram disposing of 25

nags and whole stable to go if biz
doesn't pick up. -

Adani' Dockrey, chbrtis director at
the Roxy, used to be a church solo-
ist and cholrniaster here.
Walter Hagen recalling how he

caddied for the late George East-
man and got 15c for 18 holes. ^
. 'Young' Strlbling will motor up
from Macon, .Gk. with his fanilly
for the Joe Doctor bout here.

.

'Sunshine Susie,' British film
tagged 'T'he Office Girl' in U. S.,

into third week at Tom Daley's Up-
town.
Traditional British lion trade-

mark cannot be used here by Brit-
ish film companies because MGM's
Leo was registered first.

And commenting on reported
newsstands

, circ; drop of Toronto
'Daily Star,' Jimmy Cdwan, city's
ace p. a,, says it's done with 'Mir-
rors.'

Ted ('Telegram') Reeve, who gave
Conchita Montenegro that rave no-
tice, didn't know she had been
hatred at the border and couldn't
headline the Imperial bill.

Add celebs: Gc.orgle ('Scandals')
White sold papers at the King-York
corner;. Archie Selwyn, ; born on
Yongc street, was arrested here as
a kid for lighting bonfires on the
main drag: Bert Lytcll attended
Upp.er Canada College; Rauff Ack-
lom, now David Mfinnors. graduated
in forestry from the University of
Toronto; Doiig Stanbury's father is

a doctor here; and Leon I.eonidoff
used to bo ballpt-master at the Up-
town when Florence Ropge was
premiere danseu.'^o and Betty Comp-
toii was In the lliio-up.

SaranacLake
By Happy Ben.way

Jack Hirsch here boosting . house
fund.

Ford. Raymbnd downtowning, at

his best.
Friday the 13th Marlon Pei-rbtte's

TOiiestone; V-

Patrlcla Stover a newcomer at
the lodge.

:

Tommy yicks . is toothaching via
many puilings;

Cohsta,hce Bieeires doing well with
her downtown studio.
Mike. McMamee holding up okay,

but strictly bed patient.
,

Thelma Meeker showing to great
results, mild exercise at times.
Ida Howard strictly abed, holding

up 100.% summer exei'cise soon.
.

Dan Astella promoted, now head-
man' via the bug-chasing squad.'
Write to those that you know in

Saranac and elsewhere that, are ill.

Fred Buck is a year older.- Greet-
ings extended via a biirthday partyl
Charles Bloomfleld staged the big

comeback, all reports on the oke
side. - -

House of David baseball team,
penciled In for a summer shoVv;ing
here.
Weekly shows At, , the .

lodge
through the efforts of Jack English,
great. •:

Dorothy •Wilson downtown brlce
a week, picking up .weight and
health.
Tom Lenihan is resting easily at

the Good Saniaritan hospital, - Los
Angeles..

Nellie Quealy still high^temping
and in bed off and on, but all looks
in her favor.
3en' Shaffer seen walking around

minus the cane, looks good, but
very indisposed..
Harry Namba up for short inter-

vals, a little rummy as it were,
but feeling good.
George Harmon, the sah's wit.

says: 'Short romances are jiist a
bit of Hollywooing."
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris ar-

rived at Camp Intermission. Now
Saranac is Saranac.
Ton! Tempile now up on short ex-

ercise after, two months of that bed
thing, looks healthy.
George Neville just returned from

Canada motoring to Huntingdon
and near border, towns.
Jack NicoU adding niany friends

via his . new ; tixi busi ness. Jack
still on the cui'e thing.
Edward Casey, legit producer;

now managing the Overlook Inn,
has added talent and band.
John Dempsey, Boston's lATSE

baritone, now added to mail depart-
ment of lodige; limited exercise.

j;oseph Parker gets nice x-ray
report; may mean added outdoor
walking and downtown talkers.,
Roadhouses and speaks on the

flop account of mediocre talent, im-
ported warblers not clicking with
natives,
.
Frank Garfield anticipating a

vacash to Dover, N. H., i.s doing
well and has gained plenty of Sara-
nac fat.

Lilly Leonora wants it known that
the reason that she has pet turtles
In her room is because the san will
not stand for seals.

,

, Hurrah, Benway himself shot
back to bed- via a bad x-ray show-
ing. Outslda news now through the
pinch-hittipg of Marion Perrotte.

Frisco DeVere back to lodge from
hospital. Being a real vaudevillian,
she states that the cut was appre-
ciated during this depression. Doing
well.
Fred Rith operated on success-

fully, took the nerve operationwith
a smile. 'The cut was minor,' says
Fred, 'as I used tp work the Pan
time.'
Howard Marshall crooning over

station WNBZ assisted at the keys
by Larry Kelly, a good team that is

hitting on the Nelson Cut Rate pro-
gram.
Marion Greene, . 68 Riverside

drive, shot back to bed. Now
pneumo-thoraxing to good results,

she is still nursing a three-year
siege of in and out of bed routine.
A good cheer letter would help;
tr- it,

Phyllis Milford added another
year to her crop of teens. Birthday
party and everything, well attended.
Sue Milford, her mother, made spe-
cial trip from the big'town to attend
the blowout and blowing of the 19
candles.
.Vaudeville road show, stopped ofC

at the lodge while eh. route from
Lake Placid to Malone, N, Y-, and
gave the gang an eye and earful of
real entertainment. Great show
given by , Wilson and 'Alton, Delia
Paul, Pat Moran, Jdan Moran and
Joan CMfford. . Miss Sylvia did the
piano, playing; . Patients here mucli
elated as the show . was a great
monotony breaker.

Annu.tl autoin'obile show for Lake
Placid, yaranao and vlciiiily held
RKQ acts: The Filmo.res, three
ju,-rglers of iuterria,tional : fixme
HeynoUlia Trio, roller skaters; Ray
Vaughn, dancing xylophonlst; Lcs
^rartineic, head balancing act. of the
IlasenbacU-Wallace show; tlie Lev

ons, haAd-tc -hand act, late Pf the
Rlngling show. Perry , DHng and
his 11 Georgians from the Savannah
Beach club furnished the music.
Four days of capalclty business.

Montreal

Harry Hertz still misslnig.

Cap, becie managing Empress. '

Leo Kennedy space writing 'Her-

ald.'. :

Pay slashes and staii reductions

at Star. '

'

George Rotsky putting on newly-
weds contest.

Firi^t invasion of U. S. anglers
this week-end.
La cros.se teanis warned to act

like gentlemen.
Stanley Day a£a.ih writing;' out

Of Ste.- Agathe. by Fall.
'Ingagi' at last reaches Montreal

at Orpheum last week. .

Leggers shipping booze into U.S.,
returning with cigarets.

,

Canadlens and Maroons In the
red last hockey season.
Win Philip playing Richelieu ho-

tel, attracting tourist biz.

Henri Letondal, art scribe local
French paper, produces play.
Ten straight days sunshine put-

ting outdoors on map at lasti

Royal's urhpteenth straight draw-
ing biz away from main stems.
Montreal

. gone wrestling-crazy
with Jim McDonagh banging the
drum. .

Larry Stephens reports biggest
advance sale of year for "Grand
Hotel.'
Hal White, late of Windsor Hotel,

reorganized and gone into new Chez
Maurice.
Peel street cluttered uP with rac-

ing men drifting >n for season's
opening, May 28.

:

Belmont Park, another amuse-
ment open-air in red last year,
opened Saturday (14).

.

Victoria Day (24), Dominion Hol-
iday, longest week-end stretch of
year,

,
being boosted as excursion

chance. Friday to Wednesday, by
railways.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Palace's 'Grand Hotel' opened
big.

George Pascetall joins Warner
art staff.

Jane Cowl makes one-night stop
in Hartford.

Art Maloney returns to manager-
ship of State. .

Jack Sanson recovering from an
attack of influenza.

State theatre tries out two-night
stand of colored, vaudeville.

.

Mortenson gained eight pounds in
three weeks after marriage.
B'rank Mo.rin will spend a few

weeks touring New England.
First Jewish pictures in Hartford

did big during recent holidays.
David Daniels is now press agent

for the Poll thfeatres in Hartford.
Arthur Menard possesses -prob-

ably the most cheerful grin in town.
Walter Lloyd secured splendid

publicity in tie-up with local laun-
dry.
Picketers In frpnt of Poli houses

invited indoors when downpour
dampens their spirits.
For first time in history of over

35 years vaudeville leaves Capitol
which goes straight films.

Police may. halt telephone racket
getting grocery orders by pffering
to share profits with orphans.
Local bank in receivership pay-

ing oft 100 cents on dollar to all

savings accounts less than $100.
For the tenth time in twice that

number of weeks Priiicess goes
dark to reopen without success, :

. Sam Shubouf getting more and
more knowledgei of the theatrical
biz as result of recent stagehand
strike,

Phil Rose, 'Courant,' appears
more worried about the theatre
situation than the managers them-
selves. •

Furriers form organization to
combat every cleaner and dyer in
town featuring storage and repairs
for the summer.
Four Hartford managers, Henry

Needles, Israel Shancupp, Jack
Gallagher and Harry Hoffpitch In
to buy Warner stock.
. One of the local newspapers may
give credit to 'Variety' for numerous
clippings on Its theatre column. An-
olhor Is already doing so.
Al Coote, publicity, for rit^sy Hor-

ace BushnfeU Memorial, will remain
on job for summer planning p, a.
m.-itcrlal for forthcoming -events.' .

While Thomas plays golf at six
in the mornins Jack Oldham, both
oC the Capitol, drags along his oil

and easci to j?aint the spring sun-
rise. . .

.

Every large store 4n town trying
to draw business with the greatest
splurge Of anniversary, selling out,
birthday and auction sales, at-
tempted in Hartford.

IndianapoEs
By Gene Haynes

Friday tlie thirteenth crowds zona
for Sells -Floto.
Harold Cork has opened a taxi

dancery at the Municipal airport
Friends glad Helen Coburh, local

gal, received a Metro contract lost
week. " .

.

Dennie Dutton's band playing at
the Stables, .dance and eatery. Price
per dance is down to a nickel.
Frances Dale: and Idabelle Arnold

local stock favs, have joined Be^^
kell's. stock at Keith's; also Mav
Rcy. .

* •

Edward Dovle, former juggler
with . Field's Minstrels, has opened
a law office. .Quit the stage last
year.
The 'Star' is giving two free

ducats to the. Circle to each person
employing a depression worker for
one day.
About 70 gasoline chariots being

trimmed for the annual Speedway
dash May 30. Next to biggest field
in track's history.

Charlie Davis' band has left the
Indiana roof.: Louie .Lowe, formerly
at the Athletic cliib, replaces. Davis*
band soon will Open for summer at
Lake Man itou.
/Three choristers at "Colonial, bur-

lesk house, were overcome by mus-
tard and gas. funics when an un-
identified person hurled ,a bottle
through the stage door.

DicTc Powell,
,
crooner; recently

given film contract, stopped off last'
>. .ek io visit cronies dt the Indiana.
Formerly with Davis band before^
going to Pittsburgh, as m. c. :

Parks, both municipal artd com-
r.ercial, opened this week, but It
rained nearly every day. Opening
crowds at Riverside, big commer-
cial outlay, smallest in years, al-
though there were plenty of free
ride ducats out.

Reno

PalnUng contractors cut wages
and it stirs up big turmoil in Reno
labor circles.

Leonard Sacks tosses mean pair
of dice at Bank club for recreation
daily, but it costs him money.
Temperature hits 87 and city

parks bloom with divorce seekers
sprawled on grass trying to keep
cool. •

.
-

.

•

Every member of Silver Slipper
night club orchestra Is college

graduate who is cashing in while
Wiaitirtg.

John Wanamaker III has tied up
his yacht in N. Y. and moved to

Reno with a fiock of servants for a
six weeks' sojourn. .

Senator Key Pittman of Nevada
has been endorsed for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination by
the Clark county Democrats.
Bannister-Harding personal ap-

pearance here week ago in divorce
suit drew largest crowd to court-
house In months and gate wtw
slammed In face.
Al Tompkins, T. . & D. Jr. Enter-

prises manager here, has been pro-
moted to district manager under
new Fo?c theatres plan and given
full charge of three RenP houses.

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

Ken Sparnon, leader of . the Keith,
house band, claims a singing find

in Albert Williams, young usher.

Williams warbles Kate Smith num-
bers in a novelty overture this week.
Kate Smith will have the field to

herself at Keith's next week, Loe.w's

setting back Arthur Tracy ('Street

Singer') for a week. Tracy was
originally booked in to oppose Miss
Smith.
John Pendergast is again pinch-^

hitting as. d!e, of Heart's 'Journal';

Franklin H. Chase, dean of the local

critics, has sailed for still another
European trip. He'll do Scotland,
England and France this time.
Bishop Charles Fiske, who vised to

be a newspaperman himself, told the
annual convention of the Episcopal
diocese of central N. Y. last week
that 'the movies have become a
more insidious peril than drink or

political corruption.'
Wally Crisham, who was launched

upon a stage career via an oppor-
tunity contest at Keith's a fe\V.

years ago, is playing Locw's this

week, dancing with Bernlce ana
Emily. Crisham was a broker's

clerk in his pre-stage days here. .

Sanford Skinner, after a try of

four weelcs, concluded that Syracuse
did not want dramatic stock, and
foddcd the Frank Wilcox troupe at

the Dewitt Saturday night. Skin-
ner may try again In Buffalo in

June, reorganizing the company.
Bargain midnight matinees is the.

gag devised by Raniond B. Jones of

the Paramount for 11 p. m. Thurs-
day premieres 'in opposition to the

Eckel's midnight pfemieres the

same night; Paramount cuts its 50c.

top In half to compete
.
with the

Eckel'.i regular quarter price.

Eckel finding it advisable this

week to use di.vplay copy to inCorm

patrons' tha^ it will go back to a

quarter top at the conclusion o.t

the current 'Grand Hotel' enjrase-

ment. Advance to, $1.50 top U-om
2,"ic. is giving the house some trou-

ble.
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Newark
By C. R. Austin

Larry Shead handling Freddie
itCelly, boxer.

Far-Newark has let out some ot

Its house staff.

. Harry Kalmlne's wife lost her
mother Thursday.
Harold Hodner her6 to Install

officers Jn Warner Club.
< Ous Shy lost at Broiad and Mar-
ket trylnff to locate the tubes.
. victor Hyde to stage a local re-
vue at the Paramount-Newark. .

- 'HowdyV now got out by ISddie
Belndr of New York. Still edited
Here, -r
Frank Costa Is moving Into his

summer home . in the mountains
near Bldgewood,

Proctor's playing, up . daylight
saving In ads showing how last full

show starts 9:15.
Ben Weshnej» of the Royal, Bloom-

Held, Is expecting, and betting (and
hoping) it will be a boy.:.

Friankle Burns father of a girl

and Sam Bonfantl ditto, born wlth-
iij two days of each other.
Warners ha,VB supplanted the

Skouras . notices with new 'To our
employes' Instructions in houses^
Louis Gilbert of the Millburn won

the last weekly prize In the Kal-
inine Kash Olympiad, a (50 watch.
George Kelly of the Ritz, Ellza-

^tb,: promoted police courtesy
eards for Harry Warner a,nd Dan
Mlchalove.
Fay . Racier believes the big signs

here that, every purchaser of a new
car gives employment to 72 men
and. has bought a Ford.
John Turtletaub's ities for rental

inquiries -went this week to Gerry
Vorman, Willie Osborne, Charlie
3echtoidt, Al Zimbalist, Leo Orti-
vanl a.nd Spitz Kohen.
Eddie Sniderman burning and

wants to know who put a .^ist

through his Kate Smith face on the
sidewalk. The illuminated thi-ee-
aheet went opening day.

B/ Jo Rahson

Anthony Trinl's orch at the Beau
'Rivage.

• Henry Spiegel going to the Lido
for his sun biaiths.

George Ettinger doing a Lawrence
Tlbbett on WLTH.
The Boswell Sisters purchased a

new car while in town.
• Ben Griefer wants to buy a good

' second-hand automobile.
TRian James' tome, 'Crooner* due
en

. the bookstalls in June.
Morris Klnzler, Fox p. a., spends

his Sundays at Far Rockaway.
Alfred Jones Is writing a book

about his theatre experiences.
Coney Island plans a pioneer din-

ner with many celebs present.
. .

Wendell Hanmer of the 'iJaglo'
has written a play about the Federal
courts.
Sam Raymond, burlesque man-

ager, opens the Brighton this
month. - .

Maurice Bergman and Ed Chary
driving to Ohio and Indiana for var
cations.
Bob Weltman, Par manager, rows

on Prospect park lake after the-
atre hours.

Charlie Hastings, Brooklyn
Times' aviation editor, spent last
week at the circus grounds In Flat-
.bush,

.^ Martin Dlcksteln, -film critic on
the 'Eagle,' going abroad with his
family.

. Eddie Cushing to sub while
Dlcksteln is away.

Oklahoma City
By George Noble

" Frank Tracy sick in bed.
E. W. Clarke once spent Christ-

mas eve in a chicken coop.
Society, ladies In Oklahoma City

are reviving bicycle riding.
As far folks here are concerned,

there are no bargains in used saxo-
phones.. .

. .

.Jim Burroughs memorizes reams
of poetry for . his picturesque
speeches.

Tracy, the band chief, bought an
auto and the next day the model
dropped $B5.
Bus Dillon, the drummer, is Frank

Tracy's nephew and the tuba player
is Tracy's brother.
O. W. Sklrvin, expert violinist,

rarely displays his talents except
to intimate friends..
Esther Carr practices acrobatic

dances on skates down the hill in
front of the Garr residence. .

.Joe Crawford's latest is to stop
boys on bicycles and give them a
red reflector for night rldlhg,.
.One may assert his independence

in Oklahoma City by splitting an
infinitive, but there are other ways.
A sub-deb overheard remarking

to h<;r father; 'Daddy, the price of
a blonde would keep a fellow in
brunets for a year/
. ?5"V '"Starrett, one of the youngest
building operators we Have ever
nict, .promises to build another tlie-
atre here in a year or so.

'

Henry Tlobertson, golfer, never
went to pictures until he joined the
Commorcial League golf tenm .spon-
sored by Warner Brothers. Now he
's a cotinrnied (irstnighter.

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

C H A T T £
That smell, of ham around City

Hall was hangover froni Mayor
Murphy's stage appearance with
Friars. .

Walter L. Main, cit'cus due May 2C<

Polly Paige has the pip.

. Park trying amateur hites.

• Civic orch folds for the season. .

. Little Theatre folds for season.

TonI Russo tripping light fantasr
tic, ..

•."

.

Amateur theatricals doing, a fade-
out.

Frankie Finn's home . town ova-
tion.;

Ozzie Nelson one-riiting in Bridge-^
port.

Neil Miller and his trained frog
^Pete.'

Nate Llchter used to be a mu^
sician. . ;

.

Eddie Leonard, calls his son
'Junie.'
Stage dancing lessons now half

a buck.
Club Monte Carlo* now dancing

Sat. nites.
Sol Spinelll pining for old Shu

-

bert ; days..
Chorus isirls give Paddy Carter

thfe, jitters.,

Meriden sti'ikers accept ternis . of
Arthur Corp,
Haven't heard a peep yet from

Jitney Players.

.

Joseph E. Howd back on the job
at Stony Creek.
That Lil Tashman photo in Par

musicians room.'
Hairvey Cocks can't get used to

the. store molars.
They've got Alble Booth on Yale

Prom committed;
Why do- they call Jlmmle Mahon

'The Crisco Kid'

7

Luella; Lee broke all records in
reaching St. Louis.
John Grinold accused as .this col-

umn's stool jpigeon.

. Alec Bbokspan the 'missing link'

of the Arthur chain.
Swor and Goo'de looking for this

mugg with a razor.
.

Harry Jans' pappy In to get a
load of the offspring.

'

. Eddie - Wallace lamping the
femmes at Par dance.
Concetta DI Cerbo hops to N. T.

for warbling concert.
It cost Jlmmle Odrlch two bucks

to get his hound back.
J. B. Spencer was a schoolmate of

Geo. M. Cohan In Prov.
Jack (Little Boy) Markle Is down

to his last sir. neckties.
Par stain knocked ofiF a neat bo-

clal evg. at their dance.
Barney Rapp hobnobbing with

Herschel Stuart in N. T.
M. A. Guest now hangs his hat

at Arthur's headquarters, j

Wottaguy—Kearney Walton sends
photo with 6c postage due.
Russ Spang takes dieep-breathlng

exercises while drumming.
Ruth Quint's big moment came In

the Mackaill air interview.
Walter Kelly and Pat Rooney re-

call old S. Z. Poll bookings..
Armless Tommy McAuIiffe has a

craving lor wrestling bouts.
Eugene O'Neill, Jr., wins fellow-

ship in Yale Graduate School.
Col. Norrls G. Osbom, dean of

Conn, journalists,, died last week.
Charles Ives, drama eric and asso.

ed., new editor 'Journal-Courier.'
Frank Konitz, ex-Roger Sherman

organist, now conducts own orch.
George Duffy conducted a Cooks'

tour to the Mackaill dressing room.
Leopold Damrosch, nephew of the

famous Walter, directs local oper-
etta.
John T, Malley, supt. Shubert

theatre 18 years, died following ope-
ration.

Tiiey say Joe Grabois left a
broken : heart for every • light on
B'way.

'Pinafore* played here so many
times this season town is going
nautical.

It took a board of directors,
meeting for Tony AcquarulQ to get
a nite off.

'

Four buttons popped off Nate
Rubin's' vest when they made him
house mgr. '

:

Branford Parish Players put oh
'Immoral Support' as try-out for
N. Y. producer.
Henry Busse and Eddie Weaver

almost reach point of .playing, golf

a nickel a hole.
...Eastern div. American Union of
Swedish Singers in annual conven-
tion here June 3-4.

Her former Guilford, neighbors
interested, in Nina Wilcox Putman'.s
lioUywood robbery,
Ruth Morgan, ox-Follies girl,

given divorce from James V. Con^
verse in Bridgeport.

j

Dave Ferguson and Joe Farrell
|

tako- over Temple St. sidewalk-
standing concession.

, S. M. Kehdrlck wearing, out thQ
highway' between here and Bridge-
port for Harry Arthur.
Local theatre strikers have band

j

parading streets playing 'Was That
j

the Human Thing to Do?'
Henry Lawrence, Sam %Va.Sser-

man and Charley McRrido. break '

I out as benefit conimllteenveh.
i After looking over li.st of Kri;irs
'

J'-roIic one-nlte .=tand.s Harry Hersh-
l ilclU dubhcd it 'the route of all evIJ."

'

Jimmy Costbh back from Broad-,
way. .

Riverview Park opened on tlnie
this year. ,

Charlie McCIintock here with
Helen Hayes. .

Covenant and Standard clubs talk-
ing of merging. .

Dr. Max Thorek the best amateur
photog In town.
Joey Stool flipping east for an-

other conference;
Lew Leslie in town agalii readying

his summer show. -

Frankie Masters' car grabbed
from his chauffeur. . ^-

.

Agnes Seward is fast coniing. out
of that appendectomy. .

Leo.Salkin recovered ifroin a three
days' growth of hirsute.

.

Savoy ballroom on south side
npw running boxing shows. '

.

Critics gave George M's show
preference to 'Devil Passes.*
Frank Delmalhe looks no differ-

ent now that he's a Benedict.
Dave Lipton has a golf cap. All

he needs now are some links!
Aarori Jones talking of the times

he was really in show business.
Gilda Gray, coastbound, claims

the 'shimmy', will go on forever.
NBC threw a studio party for

the Radio Pictures conventlohers.
Fritzi Blockl Showing first signs

of suriimer by going around hatless.
Leo Spitalny. got ; himself a new

benny after much grief to his tailor.
Harry Warren in town cui-rently

to turn out some tunes with Gus
Kahn,
Arch McGovern and Cy Connors

in with legit attractions and remi-
niscing.
Buddy Morris around giving the

0.0. to the midwest Witmark-Rem-
ick biz.
Harry Read, former 'American'

city ed., doing some heavy free-
lancing.
Rajput, the radio teller of tall

tales, in town after, a long sojourn
in Detroit.
' Tom Fizdale has retired himself
oh a farm for a couple weeks. Doc-
tor's orders.
Frank Davis (Davis and Darnell)

looking over the yaude situation
around here.
Robert Casey's hfew novel, 'News-

reel,' now. a fixture on the desk of
Charley Ford.
Anna May Wong threw a native

feed for the film critics at Won
Kow's in Chinatown.
Ralph Kettering gave up fishing

lonjg enough to book several B'way
shows for the Adelphl. ,

Lew Goldberg runs up and down
the Kedzie aisles when one of his
flash turns is showing.
Alice White and Cy Bartleitt blew

in for a brief respite before em-
barking for Hollywood.
Tom Maloy back from Kaintuck

swearing he had a great time even
though he picked the loser.
Glenn Frank, the Wisconsin U.

prexy, has become a celebrity nite
fan around the local spots.
Jane Vance, Northwestern U co-

ed, joining the Paul Whiteman unit
at the Biltmbre, New York.
George M. Cohan blue-pencilled

a broadcast publicity stunt sug-
gested by the Shubert bfllce.

Jimmy Savo came in a week
ahead of his Oriental opening and
found the layoff satisfactory. .

Mort Singers celebrated their 25tli

anniv. with Mrs. S. coming bn from
the Coast to meet her husband here,
I^roch is opening a branch book-

store down in the financial LaSalle
street district in about a fortnight.
Radio boys riding the Chictgo

river, taxi more frequently, now
that the price has been sliced to.

150. ; ,

-•
•

King Levinsky. was handed his

first kayo at the Garfield Park hos-
pital,, losing both tonsils and
adenoids.
Betty Compson out bf the Ameri-

can hospi after nursing a cold, that
threatened to break into pneumonia
for a week.
ThoS? twb BillSj Hollander and

Pine, are walking around with burnt
schnozzlcs as a result of a prema-
ture golf contest.'
Tommy Malohey back from Ari-

zona and in the pink. Takes over
one of the booths at the Washing-
ton track opening. .

.

Woman got a .divorce- here on the.

grounds that her husband was al-

ways, cross, and disagreeable every
time the Cubs last a ballgame.

Cieorgc \'an Nomikos' a.nd George
ChVj.stus hav6 taken over the south
.side Howard, foi-mer burlcsk spot,

for reopening shortly with films.

Flock of favorable comment about
the lobby display for 'Ilhap.sody in
IJlack' at the Apollo. fTCorgc Ala-
bama Florida responsible for the
flash idea.
Two .showmen members of the

C'ovenpnt Club wore made ofTlcor.«.

Loitis Harrison, exhib, is president
.'jnrl .Mdrri.s Katz. father of the I'lib-

llx fhief, trea.''urer.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Denver

Johnny Harris has taken a pent-

house,

.AVlllOws roadhouse turned away
500 opening nlt^.

Karl Krug doing local publicity
for Friars' Frolic,
Town's class Speak had only threie

weeks, before I'aiders got there.
Bob Hall's son enters Johns Hop-

i

kins in the fall to study medicine.
JeiTy Blanchard turned up at the

Tavern with a new $3,000 wardrobe.
Ben Bernie. .booked for one-night

stand at Willows roadhouse. May 24.

Variety club breakfasting Fr liars'

troupe upon arrival here Saturday
mbrning.
Earl Bell constantly kidding

Jimmy Balnier about how much he
eats, and vice versa.
Dick Powell due back from Coast

Wednesday to resume as m. c. at
Stanley two days later.

;

George Tyson, WB's iadvertlslng
chief, organized the INS bureau in

Florida several years ago.
George jaffe simply can't .stand

going; to dinner' without dragging
along a half dozen guests.
Mike Cullen has 10 suits he can't

wear any more, having put on 37

pounds in less than a year. : «

Frank Butler,. 'Post-Gazette* re-
porter, spending his vacation study-
ing for first-year laW exams.
Jack

.
Hooley mgr. of Sheridan

Square so long he icnows most of his
patrons by their first hames.
Fay Tenipleton got a royal wel-

come back home with her appear-
ance at the Nixori in 'Pinafore.'
Rosco Ates, stuttering screen

comic, a last-minute booking at the
Stanley for personal appearance.
Roy Rowe and Harold Kemp,

WB's chief bboker, were classmates
at. the University of North Carolina.
Joe Wallace opening as m. c. at

the Silver Slipper in Atlantic City
foUowinis long engagement at Nixon
cafe.
Hal Thompson out of tab 'Girl

Crazy' for week oh account of Ill-

ness, resuming date following Pitts-
burgh.

Original one-act version of 'War-
rior's Husband' done by nite atu-
dents at Carnegie Tech drama
school.

Bill Lewis, 'Sun-Tele* drama' ed,

doubling; up with lopping off of Clar-
ence Grundish, niovle crick, from
payroll.

Bill Goldman has nothing oh
johnny Harris. Former has his Go-
Getters so Harris has his Hard-Hit-
tlrig Henchmen.
When Christy WUbert, Mickey

(Mrs. Georgf) Tyson or Earl Bell
start giggling In

. a screeinlng room,
they giggle all over.
George S. Kaufman's trick of

crossing his legs and resting both
feet on the floor used to be the envy
of his boyhood crowd here.
Louie Amen's (Louie La Grana)

stunt of . playing 'Humoresque' and
'Swanee River' together on a piano
with his. toes got him an F-M job.
The Gershwins have nothing on

Jack Simons; he's turning to oil

painting, too. Simons used to be the
old Pittsburgh 'Leader's' star re-
porter and was a 'Variety' mugg for
a time, too.

Providence
By A. A. Mareelfo

Fay Life.leading Denham stock.

Jerry Mc(3eo; Certified Production
exch. msfr., in hosp; pneuriionia.

Kurt Laemmle • (CarVs, nephew)
selling out ot Denver U; exchange

J. H. Ashby and RKO-Radlo and
'

Pathc salesmen to Chicago for sales
confab.

J. T. Lane, Salt Lake film board
sec, through here on way home
from east,: . "

Ed Bluck, owner Hiawatha thea^
tre, to Missouri and. NeW Orleans
for month's- vacation. -

Steve Brodie has been added to
Harry- Huffman's, staff in charge of
explbltatioh and promotion,
Bob Drew, former Pathe mgr. •

Salt Lake, now selling for Columbia
here, replacing Bob Ryan, resigned.

Chief of Police Clark endorsed

-

'Scarface' at preview as true picture
of gangster problem in liarger cities
—but, oh, my no, not In Denver,
Wayne Ball, recent U mgr, in Sk]t

Lake, how Cbl. mgr, here, succeeds
Hugo Strickland, who resigned
from company and. left for coast.
Geo. Naylor, western dlv. mgr. here^
made , the .cliange.

The following exhibs were seen
on film row: M. P. Foster, Del
Norte, Colo.; Joe Gertz, Pine Bluff,
Wyo.; Ed Schulte, Casper, Wyo.;
C. W. Pace, Chadron, Neb., iand
Wm. Mehaigh, Longmoht,
Emmett Thurmon, sec, -gen. coun-

sel Rocky Mt. MTOAr and Luclle
Atheftoh planned to marry secretly.
Applied for license at Ft. Collins,

but someone spilled the beans. .

"They plan- a June wedding and re-
turn here to make their home,
Paul Wiviteman and his wife,

Margaret Livingston, visited his
parents here bn their way to Cali-
fornia, First visit since they were

;

married here last Augiist. . White-
man gave his wife, credit for shed-
ding 100 pounds and ' getting In
shape so he could pass examination
fpr a $100,000 insurance policy.

Lew Talbot motoring.

Dance marathon starving.

Burlesque has quit town.
Amusement parks have opened.
Walter Marion has gone cabaret.
Ed D'Alfonsb back with his band.
Harold Malbricy knows his con-

tests.,
; Maybe dramatic stock at the
Modern.
Sweet theatre weather but n.o

business; ;

Mrs. Billy McDermott visiting her
hubby liere.

' Mrs. Edward M. Fay is recbyering'
froni operation.
Local commercial radio programs

are on the boom.
Sol Myers plans to- spend the

summer In these parts. '

.

Elliot Foreman has left town but
the memory .still lingers on.
Try and keep Gary Byrnes, local

crick, away from his 'Variety.'
.

Bill Deubach and his fancy auto-
mobile registration ^number plates.

.Takcy Conn's new $1,250,000 com-
Vjination theatre and hotel going up
fa.st. .

•

Virtually every nabe house has
added some isort of vaudeville to
regular film billH.

; Col. Felix Wondlcscha'/fci-, for
years operator of the now razed
Opera lIou.se, ha.s gone into the rel-
ish biz.

Annual Catholic charity fund aip-
petil now In progress, and will
probably mean loss of many admis-
sion to theatre people thronshout
thfi '.•!t.ate, hut ''ill exhibitor's have
.gone behind apijeal-and are .showing
trailers in ihtir liou.«es during, the
drive.

ton
By John Daly

Nelspn Bell over his slight Indis^
position.
Agnes Hill signs with ZlegfaU for

'Show Bbat,'
Terry Turner writing to the old

folks at home.
Aubrey Taylor made a member of

the Kalak club.

.

Ned Gerber In town
;
exploiting

Columbia pictures.
Andrew R. Kelley

,
steps out as

m.c. at the National.
Elizabeth Marbury takes up resi*

dence In Washington.
Louis Cromwell with F&M unit at

the Fox stricken with appehdicitls,
Mabelle Jennings and Eddie de

Melcher write and act a comedy
skit. , .

Norman Baxter leaps aboard the
Gov. Ritlchie bandwagon, as tub
thumper.
- Skeets Hayes, Inipersonator of
Mahatma Gandhi, has an offer from
Hollywood,
John Kline visiting the old folka

and playing with the National The-r
atre Players.
Press club entertains the Friars;

Harold Phillips doing publicity for
the actors,
George O'Connor and Matt Horn,

'entertainers of presidents,' liave an

.

offer from the flllums.
Bill Fields, in ahead bf Ringllng

circus, reports good business all

along the line, anticipates ditto in
Washington,
Nick Altrock, funny man for the

Nats, takes a bow before the foot-
lights—at the Palace—doing a skit
with Slim Tlmbllnc
Roscoe Drlssell, swamped with

phone orders for 'Grand Hotel,' cut
put the Columbia extension, advis-

.

ing clients to write,
Foster, Fagan and Cox, back after

a tour in vaudeville with Ken Mur-
ray, have busted up for good' and
all; no more theatre. .

Edward C, Potter and R, Deane
Shure, authors of the cantata,
'Washington,' heard 2,000 voices sing
their opus in Cohstitutlbnal Hall or
an American Music Week prpgranu

Hollywood

More gambling joints opening in
anticipation of the Olympics.
The Hollywood bunch is going

heavily for che.min-de-fer and bac-
carati
Twenty- two taxicabs with fallen

arches have been bought by Hal
Roach in San Francisco for his taxi
comedies.
Foreign film names will aid Olym-

pic Games international broadcast
May 22, players asking their native
countrymen to attend the. event,
Catharine Blahohard, dau.pfhtcr- of

C M. and liJvelyn Blanchard. former
New York agents, made a surprise
visit to her parents last v,"cek to in-
troduce her lui.'iband; Kdward Wur-
dell, (,'olumbia law student.

(}c(jrgij O'Day, Culver City speed
cop, is being financed with $500
given hihi by Metro, Roach and
olhf>r. .studios in C C, to. make, *
moiorcyolo trifl . to Ii-eland- ..for. thei
rJiicharistlc Congress. Publicity^
stunt
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Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Sl>antsl.i band .craze latest to hit

cafes.

C; \V(?ider now managing Frank
Mlllor.

, Playhouse postpohea closing untU
May 2.2.

J. "Wilison Roy in tOwn> looking hot
a day older.

Botty Mohtez ofC to try her luck
In Hollywood.

, Freddy Garlone to opeit Conneaut

Third week for 'Grand Hotel';(.plc)

and mebbe lagt.

. J. Millard Reppon Is WJAT's
latest announcer.
German tallter- house folding next

week for summer.
Mitch Plotkin p. a-ing both' Plaza

club and New China.
Penthouse nltery planned atop

downtown bank bldg.
Nat Burns to be casting dlrectoi:

for Robert McLaughlin.'
Jake Falstaft ccashed liiberly'

with story for first time. .

Jack Warfei, organ pounder, back
from radioing it in Mexico.
Fanchon-Marco units rumored for

Hipp when. It reopens Iii fall.

Pola Negri threw phonograph out
of room in temperamental lit.

Violet Mboire, former 'Scandals'
girl, now a health gym expert.
Mdrey Davidson clafms he got

that shiner frdm bumping a door.
. Dance marathon to be put on by
Sam Bradley; if city officials okay it.

•Dick Zeisler is trying to shake off

that jinx by. gding to Philly for rest.

Gllly Shea's packed his duflfy bag
for trip with Phil Miller's tent show.

Sepia revue .reopened Hanna for
One-night benefit, given by locallers.
° One hotel here is fixing special
suite for actors, What-^-a padded
cell?
Maurice Spltalny rehearsed with

Kegrl for an hour before first cur-
tain.

'

John Hale's here to manage Hanna
trt fall, succeeding Ansley Wbltten-
dale.
Eleanor Clarage still trying to

learn niaglc tricks from Harlow
,;;Hoy.t.

After flopping with burlesk,
Cameo's reopienlng as a dime film
grinder.
Anna Mae McKInney did orie-

nlght walkout at Crystal Slipper;
bad cold. .

;•'

iritz Fitzgerald male local dele-
gate to. stagehands' ^liow-wow in
Columbus.
McLaughlin-Manhelm stock pro-

duction of 'Reunion in Vienna' with
Ina Claire. .

Mayor Jimmy Walker may visit

here May 23 with Friars' Frolic at
Music Hall. ,

Leo Carrlllo doing a personal at
RKO Palace May 21 before back to
Hollywood.
Archie Bell, 'News' drama crick,

. laid up with dangerous case of high
blood pressure,
Emllo E. Caceres, composer, and

Floyd Steinbeck have Joined Don
Gonzales', band.

"

Bill Lavelle and Harlow Hoyt
claiming championship as cane own

. ers. Bill has 38. .

Fraiik Orsino trying to get play
iexposing crooked politics in Cleve-
land off his chest.
Harry Marshall, playwrighting

lawyer, nominated county prose-
cutor for short term.
George Stevens back in downtown

sector, reopening Cameo as grind
house for Paul Gusdanpvlc.

Al Trahan sez this time he'll posi-
tively go on concert tour . In June
with John Charles Thomas. •

Ward Marsh interviewed Pola
Negri wherein she claims 'Grand
Hotel' is based on her own life.

Outdoor vaude shows Is new Idea
being put In parks this summ^er,
promoted by Max Cook of 'Press.'
Gene and Glenn faked iniperspna-

tions of themselves for Stdopnagle
. and BUdd act, from backstage mike.

• James H. Rogers, organist and
."Plain Dealer' music crick, honored
J>y banquet on eve of retirement to
Sah Diego.
• Loew's have called off previews
for crlcki! to save $2 expenses per
reel. RKO houses still screening
and getting breaks.

magr. of Seattle. Work headquar-
ters in L.A.

J. F. Andrus, manager Spokane
Orpheum, was married' May 1 to
Catherine Custeri Portliirid organist,
ceremony in Seattle. Andrus flew
to coast city for wedding and. re-
turned: by train , same - day with
bride,
Royal stock opened to/falr blz^t

Auditorium. Lieone Webber, former
stpck fav here/ heading company
with J. Barrle Norton. Two-bit
top, with mats 10c and 16c. Plan to
show for spring and; summer. Later
wUl add second-run filmis.

C H A TT E

Tacoma
By Harry T. Smith

Rochester
By Doii Record

M. D|.'s in convention here.
Giving two pants and sh06s with

suit now.
Beach hbmes renting as low as

fl.O .a month. .

Salesmen now knocking at doors
.with' rowing machines.
Frau of Doug KImberly, RKO

mgr.,' beats him at golf.
City employes took 10% salary

cut but not Without battle.
iPac

;
Coast League teams ' will

play oii^ night stands here all sea-
son. .'

Big .<ilky shipment froni Ohio
nabbed in local garage; shipped as

;

toilet preparations.
Local a.m. a'nd p.ni. sheet em-

ployes in golf contest each Sunday,
golf balls furnished.

Television racket breaking here
with ads in i;lasslfled for auditions.
B.B.B.. hot yet wise.
Big

.
Honolulu steamers leaving

this port , twice monthly loaded to
guards, Helping things.
Max Frolic, RKO orch leader, dU

rected big male show; of 60 In Visit

.

to Bremerton Elks loidge.

Local matcii factory running
three shifts to catch up With orders
before proposed tax goes' on,

^-^•^,^ifU *^« \^^ S?1=S.=^.^^^'^^yS
season.

,

Eight orchestras play fqr dance

Six d^ys Of rain In a row.
Free music at the Eastman doesn't

help theatre blj?.

Leon . Janiiey made Boy ScOut
while here on vaude touir.

'

Adler family putis on ' 'Enemies
Within' at Family, for .one night.:

B. L. Darrow of M?Q-M New York
office here for 'Grand Hoter advance
publicity;

;
.

Manager ; HattlO;... Lutt of. the
Lyceum in- New Ydrh. tO see about
productlon|3.
'Grand Hotel', a sell-out on low-

priced seats, but main floor at $i.6Q
Went begging.

.

RKO Palace .'starts serial film,
'Shadow of the Eagle,' as Saturday
noon feature for kids.
Ray Fagah, tbtmer vaude band

leader, ' made district manager- of
Se.ars-Roebuck piano department.
Sheesley carnival, first ..big one . In

several years, lands in rain for -week
stand sponsoi-ed by Wonieii of the
Moose.
Cracksmen knocked dial, off Grand

theatre safe, but foiled , to open it

and get
,
$800. . Entrance gained by

fire escape. -
,

. • - .

Gregory La Cava, who' .directed
'Symphony of Six Million/, is former
Rochesteriahj and his mOther sayir

film at the Palace. ' •
,

Theatre that has draw film- of the
week packs 'em, but opposition
means only fair business' all afouhd.
And hot enough draw pictures.
. Mrs. Albert Kaufman, wife -of the
Capitol managejc,-back from winter
in Hollywood,' where she.kept Al in-
formed on new screen products^
Regent theatre's plan 'of one ojd

and Oiio new film .oh. dov^blorfeature
program considered success; said to
pull better thfen'two first-rUn flick-
ers. ,

.

Success of "Little Women' in
school presentation by Clare Tree
Major assures six engagements here

nial, Allentown, at $1.60, flrst time
such high prices asked for a pic.
Duke Ellington and Blanche Cat*

loway at Mealy's dance auditorium
during post week on two. different
nights.' .- • -

COuiit Von Luokner told Lehigh
University students some of his es-
capades during thie WOrld War ds a
captain of a German ship.

. Eastoh Symphony closed season
last weetk. without deflcit for first
time in 10 years. - Reason was use
of low priced, local talent *

- Jane. Cowl, who^ two weeks ap-
peared at the Orpheum,^Eastbnr In
'A Thousand Suqimers,' .returned to
the LyrlC; Alientown, and played to
a. large, audience. Show being pre-
pared for N. T. opening.

'

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorehead

Pope, Fox. Rlalto mgr., here after
trunks";were packed for Spokane.
Local femmei arrested 33 times for

catering to thirty tells Judge- she'll

sin no more and is given freedom.
Messenger boys on motorcycles

with near-cop uniforms ' causing
motorist uneasiness on good high-
ways.
Benny Meroft orchestra headlining

RKO played benefit for unemployed
in state armory to good biz, Benny
also radioed.

.

One of largest dept. stores on
main stem ballyhooing with con-
tinuous radio noise; - ain't helping
goodwill or selling.

Good looking boys with marcels
demonstrating cig making machine
in all drug store windows. .Free
cig to <very come-on.
Amos 'n' Andy at seven here hurt-

ing nabeis. Some might instal con-
nection. Shows start here at 6:30
and natives go to bed early. .

John Hatnrlck, Blue Mouse ope-
rator here, has taken lease on Tem-
ple theatre, legit, and will show sec-
ond runs at 16c. Fine theatre lo-

cated out of main business section.

at Masonic Temple for benefit of un
employed musicians: SItultety's, Sax
Smith's, Jensen's, Taylor's, Maicom-

i ber's, Infantoiino's,.
;
Pagan's^, . and

Welgand's.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook tells GSeneva

audience he. still believes he Was
first to reach the North Pole. Con-
tends recent air flights substantiate
his claim that 1907 Artie expedition
was success.

Spokane
By Ray Budyvin

St. Paul

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

New civic air depot officially

opened May 16. Public ceremonies
by C. of C. .

Y. AV. C. A. pool will bo closed
permanently July' 1, cost too great
for operation.

Zaro, local mystic, added to BKO
bIM In conjunction with film, 'But
the Flesh .Is Weak;' Stargazer too
weak to catch on.
"Two more banks, HlUyai-d Slate

and Spokane Savings, tqoli nose-
dive, making six to close here Inside
of the last 30 days.
City council this week iiasscd an

ordinance making It unlawful to
carry red flags or di.S'iilay si>?n« a
red nature in street dnmonstr.'iiionw.

'Vanities' booked for ono-nlght
stand May' 24; at . the Fox (fUm?).
Road showing of 'Grand Hotel' also
tentatively hooked for Fox liitc. this

month.
CliffWork, Paoinc coast division

supervL-sor for I!KO, .spent a day
here wi(h Homer 0111, KW div»

Frank Newell a visitor from Chi.
Charlie Winchell expected here

from N. Y.
Fred Arneson added to Publix

publicity staff.

A. P. scored an hour's beat In the
Lihdy case here.
Rhudy Benimels out as Benz bl^

mgr., as Shuber^ folds.
Gov. . Olson In .qhl to plan for

state's part in 1933 expo.
Bill Wittlg, retired veteran show-

man, files for state legislature.
Biggest candy seller here cara-

mels with Imitation rum fla.vor.

Johnny Salvatore; made $588 in 15
boxing shows last nine, months.
'Women only' sex picture . at

Strand, first here . In 15, months,
starving.

'

Wildwood amusement park to
have two bands iplaying opening
two weeks. .

.

. Race for c6ngressma'n-at-large,
nine jobs, drew '89 candidates, a rec-
ord for this state.
Boulevards closes May 31,. ^vhile

Plantation, run by same outfit,

dpen.s at XVhlte Bear Lake.
A panic backstage at Orpheum

when acts got word Portland and
Frisco were to be split weeks.
Dbc Dougherty. RKO economy

vlctinii has ovgahized theatre nite
club at cafe where he presides over
till; , •.^i .

Kene Cliauv'eav<. St; Paul i'oad

chef and cousin of Maurice Che-
valier, demonstrator at cooking
school .hero in tieup with dept. store.
. Ben l>rn!p had Gov. Olson for
KoWing partner in one-night dtince
Stand here. Retting $-1,300 at Coli-
seum. Affair sponsored by Junior
A.^f.'iociniid'i ot Conimcrcb.

Met. not yet selling seats for 'Van-
ities,'due for five pcrformanees
eonimenriivT M.iy 30. • already ha.s'

Monica McCoy riisticatlng.

Alice White colunined for 'Post.'

Jack Edwards fiiisted with straw
katle.

School term cut nine days to juve
cheers.
National Players local premiering

'Louder Please.'
Motorists substituting "Tarzan'.

yelp for honking.
Cliff Boyd cool-systeming his

swank chow kennels.
Mary Lou Gerard warbling blues

with Henry Busse band at Castle
Farm.
Happy Golden and Jaok Hersh,

ex-vaude, teaming as agents in Bell
Block.-
Joe Goctz has smokes and double

set of arrival notices ready for first

offspring.
. Charlie Stone dipping . in dark
sunburn powder while waving baton
anid doubling m. c. at Albee.
Ken Magers, gas ahd electric com-

pany p.-a., enyylng" neighbors with
juice-controlled hedge trimmer.
Bdwai'd T. Lux, formerly , with

M-G-M, leased the Beecher, hilltop

Negro cinema, for 10 y'ears at total

rental of $46,500 r will add y.aUde.

Canton
By )lex MeCbnnell

! Park openings, near.
Winter ballr.ooms. fold.
Twelve hamitturgers^; now for half

a buck. .

• '

Ed Daley's co-op. .burlesque gfive
up after: Ave. weeks' -lean biz.

.
Canton's colony of circus folk be

-

^In trek -for the many big tops.
^Yarner uahers In Canton, theatres

down to $9 a week, with personnel
reduced to. minimum.

Rlhefllng's In -bitter fight, with
Downle, . DIU . iand otlier motorized
shows in eastern Ohio.
. Name bands And summer outlook
not so' bright -when local bands are
set in at many parkd as an economy
move. '

'

-Interest In Civic Players at Old
Grand in Akron wanes after flrst

week, but cOmpahy continues to
carry on. • '

•Bill Copeland, manager WHBC
sincV statioii went on the air more
than, two .yedrs "ago, resigned to
enter another field.

Charlie . Sparks and his DoWnie
Bros, motorized circus lauded by
eastern Ohio newspapers for bring-
ing back the circus parade.

Ministers protest Sunday showing
of Sells-Flbto at Massillon May. 22,

but Jacob COxey, Sr., stands pat on
license' and show likely to play as
billed.

Diiike. Drukenbrod, sideshow man-
ager ' Hagenback-Wallace circus,

hits the road again and visited by.

parents two weeks after show takes
to the roM.
Many of the larger ballrooms .apd

major amusement; parks In eastern
Ohio reduced dance admission to a
quarter and playing good bands
this- snmmer....

Friars' show booked for Cantoh
late this month under local manage-
ment R. D. Smith, Who brought In
'Crazy Quilt' and 'Scandalg.' At
City Auditorium. .

Walter Ambler began tent rep
season May 14 at Dover, O., fair

gro.unds. Played six months at
Grand, Canton, co-operating with
stage hands and musicians.
H. 'W. Perry closed New Land o'

Danbe, downtown Canton, after
record six mqnths, during -which
time" a scbre of . the country's best
known' name bands were presented.
Dick Snyder ai\d his Detrolters.

land Oralg ' Beach Park pavilion
near Youngstown as summer spot.
Austin Wylle returned to Chippewa
Lake Park, for the summer season.
Henry Busse orchestra stopped

Off at Canton for one night at Land
o* Dance en route to Hotel Gibson,
Cincinnati, where he is set for four
weeks. Just closed five weeks at
Lotus Giardens, Cleveland. •

Rivervlew to open May 25.
Shrine circus to excellent biz.
Sycamore park opened May 12.
Yo-.Yo craze has everyone crazy.
Barry Burke had a grand time in

Los. Angeles.
Ice cream joints .featuring 'Grand

Hotel' sundae.
Fair prize list at $100,000. Dates,

Aug. 24-Sept. 2. .

Al Morey! bias had 98 weeks' Vaa
hi. c. paramount.
Community Drama ending season

with 'On the Spot.'
Reba Newnian plahnlng^ month's

vacation in Dallas.- .

.
King Oliver's orchestra for open-

ing of Riveryiew ballroom.
•Billy .Muth pla,ys! yb-yo while he

plays the organ at the Paramount^
Ed, Pierce's swell new roadster.

'Had to get the air at night after the
show,' his excuse.
Twenty-rfour barbecue stands nb«

tifled they Have to get licenses be-
fore they oan let patrons dance.
Garden seeds . for kid admission

RKO Orpheum tieun with Jr. Cham-
ber of Conimerce in community
garden project'.

A. H. Blank to New York to meet
his son returning ' from Mediter-
ranean cruise aind eight months'
jstudy in Getieva.

Five, former Stagehands at the
Princess awarded: judgmeht of
$28192 against Jack Paige of
Frances " Dale-'Jack Paige stock.
House closed" recently.

Lincoln, Neb.
By Barney Oldfield

LoUle Chlcco says very little.

Reviewing ban may be removed.
Dressing up Lincoln theatre front.
Thirsty Horton turned salesman.

; Reruns only pictures making'
dough. . . .

;

Coupon matinees for opening
shows.
Harriet Kruse Kenimer still

brloles.
Isabel Ludlbw has her sister Bet-^

ty along.
Alternating with weekly fight and

wrestling shows.
Hugh Rhea still the. iron ball ex-

pert 'around here.
Houses gbing for standard display

and little art work.
Stuart doorman off to Bering sea

to watch salmon run.
Hoot Gibsbn was born at Teka-

mah, nbt far from here. -

Lew Pollack dropped .back east
Instead of going into Seattle.
The Lander brothers speak of a

neyer-to-be-forgotten.Sunday.
That Sidney R. Kent used tb live

here was brought to light by a local

paper.
Frank Williams, veteran news-

paper man, could have doubled for
Tally Marshall In 'Scarface.'

Easton
By A. M. Powell

Beer parade .is planned here on

May 14. ' . •

'

Walter Main's circuis with Bill

Cody here Thursday (12).
State, Allentown, Wllmer & Vin-

cent house, reduced prices tb 26c. >

College and high school boys mak-
ing up gi-^)ups for trip to Olympics.
Walter L. Main circus in Easton

Thursday (12) drew two large
crowds.
Cedar Crest College presented

'One Hundred Years Old,' a Spanish
di-ama. - •

•

Cioethc Music Festival at Lyric,

Allentown, on Apnil 24 largely at-

tended.
Kastern League : baseball season

opened in Allentown (27) with
about 6.000 in cro\yd.

Lyric continues policy oC vauile-
vlllo last llh-ee days of week and
nTa'y go into the summei\— - Col-

Boston
By Len Libbey

Advance sale of Lafayette
fr)0O in tlll from mall orders, indi- 1

h'^jo centennial pageant. May 17

eating n (-ne'i sc'lout. Show will 20. indicates 20.000 attendance.

not play I^linncapoll* 'Grand Hotel' opened big at Colo- from the local houses

Burlesque fading.
Castle Square theatre gone.
So has the Arlington hotel,.

Pop symphony .
concerts cleaning

up.
Theatres fighting proposed state

amusement .ta"x.

George MacKinnon night at Pine
View Inn a hummer.
Gus Sonnenberg's bride reported

O.K. after auto smashup.
Mammoth swimming pool- for

Revere Beach under way.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald blacks up

and sings in the Friars' Frolic.'

3?aseball pools, are raided and
make doufeh on it because of no
payoff.

Charlie Shribman said to have
lined up more than' 40 bands for
England.
.Keith Memorial goes back to

vaudeville May 27 and tlie Albee
goes unit.
Floyd Bell's p.ulsc and behavior

reported as ; normal now that the
circus has gbno.

. Alice Brady gets. plenty of spacc
on a lost . diamond pin worth $2,000—and it was strictly on the level.

.

Local Helen Chapman, apparently
hiv.i at last landed through reported
hooUin.cr by. Ous Krtwards for a

1 juv(*nlle act.
. Local spaghetti ' catln.s; contest

1 lias ended with- no fatalllies and
also without a single booUin.g offer

Birmingliam
By Bob Brown

West Lake -opens this week;
Three cheers for the railroads.
Vacations without pay looming.
Ray Teal in town as m.c- at Em-

pire.
Ben Sims back in town from the

sticks.
One more week of vaudeville at

the Alabama.
Night baseball at Mobile, first in

state this year.
Charlie Haug Is happy over vaude

In at his place.
Melbourne Hiifft In New Orleans

on his vacation.
Leave it to Dave Alper, but don't

let It be your car.
Ritz getting ready to paint the

town with 24-sheets.
Film exchanges are searching for

some way to collect some dough.
Gordon Kuster, Of course, is han-

dling the publicity for the, air show.
And some more stage hands will

have a little mbre time on their
hands. :

: In spite of all the publicity it

looks as if daylight saving is.

doomed.
Film: salesmen are skipping Mis-

sissippi since the 10% sales tax oit

theatres.
Last year's linens, sport shoes

and straws more~ popular than ever
this year. .

Chances are city will be without
a single amusement park operating
this summer.

it took Dick Nichols 30 minutes
to talk a so.da out of Jack CloucUis.
biit he got it.

.1, C. Harper, the union's big shot,

was a feature at the state labor
convention last week.
John J. Sullivan, saying good-rbye

to the cemetery wh^re he buried
some mone.y. left for tlie east.
Leo Daugherty and orchestra re-

placing Ho.cran Hancock at Tiion^;'''

Jeffer.son. Business continues. gi)i."l.

Thpyire calling .Take Levlne
dog' Levlne on the links now.
cause' lie's- always ahead of ih*'^

bunch.
Alnio.it another month, until liie

town goes cocU-eyed for the.

tional c-. tiv'entlon of 131ks. .
Aim.

hotel clerk.s may wear Prince Al-

bert coats in honor of the Dear Old

South, you know.
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San Francisco
By Httrold Bqck

Hermftn Cohen on a Hollyvyood

Jaunt. ; :

• Davy Jones now m.c'ine In

Seattle. _
Bay Telller's band into El Patio

ballroom. , ; . .

.Richard ; Karsey, musician, died

this week,
Skouraaes up to o.o. 'Grand HO'

tel' opening.
Kan Van Piper, fem p.a. of KP

'WB, visiting here.
.

' Anton lioear, 67, member of Mu-
sicians' Union, died.

qiarence Hill new local mgr. At-
Ifts Pictures exchange/
Ben. AtwlU advancing 'Green

Pastures' at Columbia.
Charlie Hamp here to get that

Bpohsor on a dotted ;llhe.

Fred Thonias plotting matrimony
with Margaret Westcott.
Art Schwartz and Jack Archer on

» soiig:-plugging expedition.
Boys threw a shindig for; Jack

Gross before RKOlian scrammed
Chi-ward..
H. C. Connette. oft to Cal.lstoga

Springs for a ,vacation, taking with
him five kittens.

Tessie Wall, last of the Barbary
Coast figures, died,, leaving her es-

tate to a policeman. .

Al Goodhart aind, Al Hoffman
Swinging around the Coast in in-

terest of their p.oip times.
Estimated -40,000 officers and men

*f U. S. fleet spent over . $2,000,000

during', two weeks' stay here.

;

• Maurice Hyde new adv. manager
O'Connor Moftat Co., big downtown
dept. store, succeeding Peg Pltz-.

ger:«ld.
Immediately upon his arrival

from Texas Leh Brown leiased a
house with rosebushes for himself
and mother.
. lian Keith at Geary in 'Copper-
head' announced engagement to

Baroness Fern Andra. She told

dallies she proposed.
Wallace Beery airplahed .-up for

personal appearances opening day
of 'Grand Hotel.' Bill Newberry of

Metro press dept. accompanied him.

City Administrator Cleary, who
slashed civic payroll and other ex-
penses, subject of much ribbing by
all dailies when it was discovered:

he spent over $7,000 outfitting his

new, office.

Milwaukee
By Frah|< J. Miller

Pirst Jewish talkers'at Iris.

Alhambra closed for summer.
Leo Tecktonius, Wisconsin pianist,

dead' in Paris..
Six-hour day looms for city and

county workers. '.
: .

Charles Fox returning soon to

bossing the Gayety.
Mort Singer in town. This is

Where he came from.
First anniversary week duly cele-

brated at the Warner.
Grand Hotel being roadshowed at

Fox Strand, two a day.
Bubbles Crane did the Moosfe

circus publicity, but biz off.

'Journal' took editorial .slap

•Mourning Becomes Electra.'

Paul Horwltz gave, a night
Jewish theatre at Davidson.
Jack Jones and Ben Sherman, vet

stagehands, have passed oh.
Twenty-seven-year-old cabaret

entertainer Jailed on dope charge.
David Koppel has cprnpleted 18

years as Princess theatre operator.

Community . Concert association
putting on drive for new members,
Frank Haggerty, 'Leader' city

editor, thinks the legit will persist.

Sunday ball game attendance a
worry to Pres.. Lou Nah in. More
doubleheiders in prospect.
Romeo Phillips still a figure along

the main stem. Alw.iys going
place.Sj and always in a hurry.

€H AXT £
Ferry once occupied by Washing-
ton, has In his collection documents
that show that th« first president
distilled .and sold '>yhlskie,' and
what is more interesting he sold it

for 78c per gallon, now the. price
of ' a sh'ot in speaks near the same
house.
Layoff of .C6unty Park Commis-

sion employes not to aifcct ope-
ration of resorts. Lull In construc-
tion and those sent home -Virorked in
engineering dept.

Lexington, Ky.
By Charles G. Dickersoh

at

Of

lottj Island
By. Joe Wagneir

What beer iralds!

Nudists on beach in Sea Cliff.

L. I. R. R. to cut summer service.
Allan D. Robertson looks swell in

a tux. -
.

Island bridge teachers have or-
ganized.
Weekend vaude bacjk in Aldfen at

Jamaica.
Queenie. Smith, went oyer big. at

Jamaica.
Edward Gardner's stock drawing

them . in Flushing. .
-

Ben Nelson now at RKO Madison
and going strong.

. Jones Beach state park open and
expects a banner yean
Big drive against slot machines in

scores of Suffolk towns.
Dick Linehan is the entire night

staff at. the Jamaica 'News.'
, Semi-pro baseball clubs in all sec-
tions of Queens make money. ..

Frank Bausch is the head man at
the new (Queens Newspaper club;
Bernie Cowham now at the Vic-

tory in Bayside with all his songs.
Edward Fuchs has his Olde Vienna

in full swing at Lake Ronkonkoma.
Thyra Samter Winslow told Ja-

maica high iaehool kids how to write.
Island Chamber of Cdmmerce to

hold second annual rOadstand con-
test.-

Harry Puck was a busy man at

the opening of the Plandome Golf
club.
Albert R. Beatty, editor, of P9rt

Washington. 'Post,' writes for Yale
'Review.'
Al Reeves ('Give' me credit, boys')

talking over old times with Allan D.
Robertson.

Mltzi Green gave her friends in

Flushing a thrill when she joined
them in play.
Max Fignian organized the Dra-

matic Students League .
of Long

Island at his home in Great Neck*

Blue Grass Fair oiit this year. .

No carnivals in central Kentucky
thus far.
City cuts parade permits from

$200 to $100;
. Polo games . for benefit of coni-
:munity ..chest.

; , .

Joyland . Park opens with Ralph
Lewis m.c, at dahee pavilion^
Joseph

.
E. Widener visited his

stock farm here while attending
Derby. ..

Edward Saxon, former legit, di-
recting historical .pageant ait Tran-
sylvania college. ;

Harry Fairbanks, . local,
:
Joins

H.-W, circus band, here from Loiiid-
ville for second stand of season.
Labor unions given permission to

hold beer parade after protest by
WCTU. Legion drum corps, after
vote, balked on marching in beer
parade.

.

Burgoo King third for horse's
owner, E. '. R. Bradley (no . other
o>Vner has won. three Derbies in' 58
years of running), was named for
James T. Looney, local man, who
Is famous for

.
making

.
burgoo, ' a

Kentucky dish.

Houston
By Lecta Rider

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

* 'if

By Dave Trepp

Detroit
. By Lee Elmari

Westchester
By A I Crawford

County bridge tourney now on.

Margaret Mayo keeps in news.
" Beer

. parades . in ..many coiinty
towns.

Yonkers clergy O. K.'d Sunday
baseball.
Loew's Yonkers lising ads on

grocery store bags.
Muriel Kirkland lead in stock al

National theatre, Louisville, Ky.
New Rochelle merchants - taboo

ads in programs, souvenir and year
books.
Teh weeks of Di'oadway musicals

to be. given at County .Center com-
mencing June 11.

Augustus Thomas honiestf'ad,.Ncw
Rochclle, ' sold and cut" into small
plots by; real estate developers.
Macy newspaper' chain, buys. Os-

fllning ^Evening Register,' tab, and
. combines .it With its standard size

'Citizen-Sentinel.'
William J. Manz, 7.4, .scenic

painter, died at Iris home.'ftastings-
V on-Hud.son. Widow and two

dauprhters .survive.
County clergynipn hf'ld fonfprcnce

at White Plains to di.scuKS means
-,of combhtinpr 'nnjvie menace' to
church attendance.

Smitli Carpet Co., Yonkers, took
orders In' p.ist month for 11 special
made rugs to be used in tlieatres In
various pnrts of S. .

Mc'.s,<!ni<(re Kendall, who lives In
an old colonial mari.sion at Dobbs

Al Steen sporting a new ice cream
suit.

Doc Davis bragging about a hew
baby girl. .

'

Roy Kalver christened his new
car; windshield broke. .

Louis Kallski left Educational
and helping out at the State.
Dei Delbridge cut off the mus-

tache; too mucli responsibility.

Ruth Guilbert and the cashier at

Metro are going places together..

Charlie Penman at WJR starting

a series of one-act melos over the
air.

Vic Polachek, Jr.,. through at the
'Times,' local. Hearst rag; doing
freelance publicity.
Fred J. Nugent; former office

manager of Metro here, back to

handle 'Grand Hotel.'

Lew McAllister and Clarence
Apgar, both of the Hollywood,
bought a 4!5-foot yawl named the
Wanderer.
BUI Reid, former ad man of the

'Daily' and lately" ad man of the

N. Y. 'Graphic,': back in town at

tlVi Detroit 'Sat. Night,'
.

Canadian custom.? tightenin,';.

-Changing from a glancing inspec-
tion of cars entering Canada, .the

officers now inspect thoroughly.
Walter Norrls of the RKO moved

out into the country so he could

play golf, and it's rained every day
except that days he had to work-

Homer Gill down in L. A.
'Grand Hotel' opens Fox 19th.
R. C. Frost making the Northwest.
Fireman here saves, his own child.
•Senator' Perry here witli Olsen-

Johnson.
John Hamrlck at Portland for

Oriental opening.
Theatre pipe organ from Para-

mount removed to Fisher-Kulfus
funeral parlors.
Lita Grey Chaplin, Die Olesen

and Bill Robinson at Breakfast, club
meeting.
Harry B. Chlpman, cashier of Met,

grew up on circus lot and elated Al
G. Barnes show here.
Discount of 12% on Cana.dia:h

money keeps out American shows
from Vancouver, B. C.
Frank Christie, new bOoUer along

with Williaim Pitzhenry for Fox-
West Coast, in Portland on trip.
Advance sale (mail order) fine for

Earl Carroll 'Vanities,' says E. G;
Cooke, Met mgr.; front seats espe-
cially.

Jiack Crawford here, looking fat
and fit, after 12 weeks at Warner.
i3rothers In L. A. His stage band
opens Fox May 26;

.

Ole Oleson and Chick Johnson to
be with Billy Rose's next show;
<iuit Orpheum at L. A. and then east
for July rehearsals.

.

'Green Pastures' got over $19,000
for eight pierformanaies.. Local pa-
llors point with pride that the money
i.s here for good -shows.
Local show leaders confer with

Congressman Horr in meeting, at
Metropolitan theatre relative to^tho-
atre tax. Present were Hamrick,
IJouck, Cooke, Newman, Johnson,
Rosenberg and Danz.
One hundred and eighteen Douk-

hoher (Russian cult) residents -near
Nelson, B. men and women, get
three years in prison for parade In
nude—34 women and 84 men. In-
ternment camp to be built for them.
The Douks get the holy urge to strip
fvery year or. two and cause the
gov. lots of trouble. About 2,000
more said to be getting pretty hot.
and if the clothes come off. intern-
ment camp will have to be enlarged!

Elmira
By J. Maxwell Beers

Strand back to .single features. .

Regent and Colonial, continue
-double features.
.Downie Brothers' circus due May

25, first of season.
Dally newspapers have established

.s.lriPt ccnsor.ship of theatre advts.

Dancehalls In city and outside do-

ing good .busines.s with guest or-

chestras.
New York and Pennsy baseball,

league pea.son ojiened here to largest

business In yo.ira.

.•Stagehands offf-r to take u'^i less

for half wook, or 10.''r cut if vavul** is

presented entire week. Musicians
,' have made, no o.fff-r of redu<-tlon. .

Picture 'opcjator.s liave offered to

take at 10*:?, cut now on contracts
expiring .<Sopt. . 1", providing n^w
contracts beginning tlien' call for

same amount, less lO'TJ .

•

Summer hais aniVed. '

Toy . roxilette wheels are the rage.
"The Gaigoyle' has gone to five

cents.
The Brazos roof is bpen fbr the

summer.
Town went rubberneck 'for Ihe

dirigible Akron. -
.

Vacation -schedules aire uip in the
newspaper offices. .

: The 'Post' is sponsoring a 'Believe
It or Not' contest. • ~

.

Jack Chalmers lias arrived to
publicize the Met.
New orchestra and floor show at

the Silver Slipper cliib. '.

- First, roadshowlng. here in two
years for .'Grand Hbtel.'

; The <iueen theatre has the polit-
est ticket taker in town.
Ralph iieiiderson of :the. 'Press'

is new Rotary Club prexy. :~

This town'? best dressed news-
paper, gal is ;Eleanor Wakefield.
• Radio songbird Helen Mler is the
wife of Jack . Jaster, theatre p.. a;

Ed . jRIder is ^vritlng a crack po-
litical column '^aily in . the 'Chron-
.icle.' .'.: •.-

Fake extra, went on the ' Streets
here when -a Lindbergh baby f.umpr
bobbed up in Galveston. :

A . Justice of the peace candidate
staged, a hot dog rally to istart the
local political pot boilings

E. L. Crain issued engraved in-
vitations to a swanky preopening of
glorified Sylvan Beach Park.
Laek of funds will prevent the

opening of the prbpbsed municipally
operated free, swimming pool.
Dorothy Croiier, aviatrix, turned

cowgirl to invite rorphaii kids to a
free showing of the Tom Mix talkie.
Will Horwltz has the city's en-

dorsement
,
for his proposed cbm-

hitinity farm proJectwJtor the unem-
ployed.
Sam ' Rosenbaum . knows every

song that's been popular for the
last 20 years, and he's singing them
on the radio.
Avowedly wet candidates are ho

longer hissed on' the -platform liere,

which niay be a corifirmatlbn of the
'Lit Digest' poll.

.

Stage >v'as all set for Governor.
. Sterling's annpurtcemeiit 'of whether
he chooses "to run again at a village
celebration, but he failed to make it..

Luncheon clubbers were enter-
tained -by Lindy Cobns prior to
opening: of his orchestra at a flOat-
in^r'nlght club off Morgan's Point.
.Buck Hoover bulldogglng a steer
from a speeding airplane was fea-
ture stunt of a rodeo which at'-

ti-acted all tlie remalnl'ng cowboys
of these parts.
Playing of Tom Mix pic at the

Majestic brought reminiscences
from manager Arid.v Talbot of the
days he traveled with a wild west
"show starring Mix. •

Vinton Sholl chased a counter-
feiter two blocks down Main street
after .a fake $20 bill was presented
at the Klrby boxoffice, caught him
and turned him over to police.

Columbus
By Walt: Harvest

T.,00 Irwin back in town.
'Duke* Clark back from Coast.
Can anyone putsmlle "Tom pavl.s?

• lt?;irkers ' Stajge- primary - njght
P'lrty: .

.

llat Stacy Is on the "erge and ad-
mits it.

Leo Haenlein's Jollity becomlnpf
fjiriious.- .

Johnny Jones still holds the talk-
ing, marlj. .

Outdoor weather doeis Valley Dale
plenty good. ^

-

Jlugli Fullertori ialways the -tow n's

cclf-ij, of course. -

, Ol'.'ritahgy park, opcnh May 21,

farlicst In years. :

' Tod Haper has the old .«i0ck ready
for a N.- Y. vacation.

.'ilim IJoznian's white fi.annfls

finisf; lu>avy comm'^nt, -

.Ifio Alexander out-golfs 'em all

in fa.rly a. tfi. toUrnies.
Harold Kckert laid up in ho.sp

:if(i.): scver.'jl hf'ftic operations.
.lim.my "Tallman puts on', i-ed flan-

.nr-ls and grease and beats that cold.

llns.s j;ovim ail business at all

tirii'-s .nnd covcrrt .jjlf'ttty of -groiind.

f.jV.-or;."! y\nacfno.i;t' folds the 'flrey-

stiini- for the summer but :promlsfs
.lilr-iity fii'r next season.

N'-wslin.iinds L'olng' .strong . for
f-hfil'f!- lati'ly, with m.my interested

ill p\)tting their efforts over the air
W.TVPS.

Galveston
By George A. Seel

High Society Stoppers held over
at Martini.

. Battleship 'Wyomint;' with Ari-
napolis naval cadets on board due
June 17.

IrVin C. Miller's 'Brown Skin
Models,' with Broadway Ra.stus,
played a return at city auditorium.

Style revifw for girls from Gal-
veston, llonston, UeaiinVoht and
Port Arthur next ' beach. • event,
May 22.

Two nien held up. Mis. F. B.
\Vill<e. cashier of Boulevard theatre,
Harrisburf,'! wife '. of owner; and
escaped with $175.
Attractions supplementing.regular

.programs'
. at Martini a-hrt' Queetv

nicked the expense a<'count but
built up business lieavlly.
George Mitchli-y and Roy Leffing-

Well, wrestling" promoter.s, have
leased Joyland nark, vvith Toklo
d.ance .pavilion. Plan to remodel To-

].kio,v als<> figure on wrestling- arena
I

on park.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram

Rain and cold not helping the^
aires' biz.

Rain raising havoc with ba.seball

club's finances.
Gayety, stock burlcsiiue house,

winding up. season.
Joe Floyd boasts rep of owning

most different kinds of autos.
Candy counters supplant ma-

chines in local Publix houses.
Fred Cubberly, vet film man, back

after spending winter in California,
. C^liff Pen-y; former Minnesota the-

a.tre organist, now composing tunes.
Critics . here panned Maude .

Adams' performance ojf Portia mer-
cilessly; .

'.
:

' ,-

.Dramatic stock season at Shubert
ipnds two ,weeks earlier than ever
before.

. .Minnesota theatre playing up^
Fahchon-Marcq stage show label in
banners and ads for first.time.
. U. of Minn, senior prom leader^
kidnapped for publicity purposes,

.

on front pages for nearly a week.
Neighborhood houses use- 'Greeks

Had to Work for Them' as title for
U.A. 'Greeks Had a Name for Them.'
Minnesota thea.tre having audir.

tlons every Wednesday to recruit
talent for own siipplenientary stage
shows. ,

Wife, suing for divorce, accuses
Diek Danielis, prominent local pu-
gilist, beating her on niinierbus
occasions.
Johnny; (Plank) Bryant, local boy,

with F-M 'Rhap.spdy Rhythm', idea
at Minnesota last week, third visit

here In year;.
Jack iraufman, police llcen.se In-

speetor, popular , in the.itre circles .

and. brother of former Metropolitan
doorman, died suddenly,
Reform mayor's , committee, of

1,000, purity crusaders,;
.
organizing

every school district to combat :im-
pure' ilterature and films. .

Minnesota theatre's orchestra
baseball team includes Lou Breese,
director, as pitcher^ and Harold
Kaplan, house manager, as short*
stop. . .

Police chief orders police to 'pick-

up on sight' all St. Paul racketeers,
driven -out by new mayor waging
war on alcohol and gambliiig syn-
dicate.

iState theatre patronage stimu-
lated by Thursday 'request riigh.ts*.

when revival of bid feature is

thrown In for extria; measure at last
performance.
Harry Wilburn handling publicity

and .
exploitation lor W. A- Steffea'

"season of foreign talkies at Shu-
bert theatre, opening thisiweek with
'Nur am Rhein.'

Oakland
.By Wood Soanee

Lou Kosloff off to L. A,
Hermle King returning.
(iity club stock folded after week

and a half of no business.
Jackie Soudcrs out of Grand-

Lake and in Persian Gardens. .

Plan to reopen Roxie a.s stock the-
atre. German plcture.s folded at
Roxie after month's trial and small
interest.
Frantic efforts by picture hou.ses

to stir up business—kid / matinees
with free foodi merchandise contests
and- giveaways on automobiles.

Phil Phillips of Fox-Oakland In-

stalled fancy lobby bar with tie-up
on Golden (Jlow, near beer, manu-
factured here, as ballyhoo for 'Wet
Parade.'

'Girl Crazy,' first tab at Para-
mount, floi>ped, second-rate produc-
tion with big hallyhoo. Ted Lewis
and si)ccialty show got good start
yesterday.
Norman Nesbltt, Jr., who hiado

start with Marqul.s' 'Out of (he Sea'
at Women's CIt.v club in Oakland, i.s

now preparing aL ti-.oupe for 'Can-
dida' at Berkeley Women's City club,
semi-pro.

'The Bacchae' of Eulpldes selected
for Gricek Theatre production -at IJ

of ('allf in connection with May 14
commencement day exercises. Prof,
C. D. Von Neumayer <5f English de-
partment to produce.

,

."Warhier at l.'ist.

Mu.sic rornmlssion's niixiip has
j

everyone guessing.

I

I'oriland. JJr.'imalic Guild has din-
: ner <'it f.'oiintry cliib.-

!
I'aul Anglein and' A, W. .Smith

\)f\.'<\K'i revue at ,"-:ti'and.

(
I..onis and .Jean J-Teydt -lyoro

quests li'ere of (Jarllon .
M ih-s, en

• riMite to '"..fikinvood : fo sf-lf-ct cot-

J

tfige fr,r summer.

I

J..oc.'il . nierelianls sI.ikc big bar-
! gain diiy with fi-"-e ii'o)ley riacs
(InrlDg ('(rtalii: h'un'.«.

Xi'.'.v; rOngland A!'-n'.« fJlee Cliihs
met -at I'(i)-t.'-.nioiii;i. N. J(., in iin-

1 rt,ual eoi!.te«t ."-tatiirday. .

Kansas City

Will R. Hughes

Aimee . McPherson-Hulton, has
clo.scd.her revival here after sixteen
meetlhg.s. :

(Jeorge Hakcr back irrom a trip
around the world; pretty good for a
theatre manager.

Pcr.sfstent riimors that Frank
('arideo will be appointed fdoibail
eoaelj for' Mlssoiiri .u;

Kairyland park opens :\ray 14.

Tlarry Duncan, manager ;for • the
past five years, continues. -

During her stay here with 'Smil-
ing Faces,' I'aula .''tone, was iiiade

sponsor colonel of the 'lO.Svh. in-'

fantry. > ".' .'

. Bert Kogers, father of Ihidd v Tiog-

ers, made a hurried trip here -fi-ihn

(California, oxiiectlng to liavi- to un-
dergo a major' operatiiin, but the
d(;eiors now think It iiia:. )«• averted.

(5r:iiiilstuiid. and some otlior build-
ings at Riverside destroyed by lire

the fii-.«t f.f the week. Ojfirials -^ny

the liuildlj'iK will'be rejjlaced in time
for tlie sr)ring opening' ,Mav 21,

Damage about .$"-.'5,'OfiO. '

'
,
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Going Places
By CecQlia Ager

C6ntent«cf . Actre9S and Why Not?
A 'contented' actress becomes an

unselfish actress, it seems. Ruth
Chatterton, said; to be lyrically

happy now she's moved to the -War-

ner lot, lets the whole cast of 'The

Rich Are Always With Us' get Into

the picture. Of course,, the" whole
cast, the story tells, is Just mad
about Miss Chcitlerton, Part . oJ!

Miss Chatterton's new found plea-

sure In . her work Is attributed to

the fact that at- Warner's she de-

cides upon her own stories.

Content at last. Miss Chatterton
relaxes In her first Warner picture,

listens less raptly to the beautiful

sounds of her own singing enuncia-
tion and more Intently to her fellow

actors' proclamation about what a
fascinating;, splendid person she Is.

She Is. most understanding when
Etette Davis, her younger biit hone
the less iheifective rival, a.dmlts her
helplessness when i)ltted. against
that singular Chatterton allure.

Surrounded by the nicest sort of

lighting and the friendliest photog-
raphy, she always has. a: kind word
for the servants even wheh she Is

most perplejced over Just which fine

man deserves to be niade happy by
her ch^irih. Quite casually she ex-
presses sympathy for the husband
she ' divorces who will have to get
along now on $100,000 a year, for
MiSs Chatterton Is rich In no: pi-

cayune way. She Is of such a high
station in life indeed, so assured in

her aristocratic backgtound, that
-she dresses: like an English duchess
most of the time; tweedy; forthright,

scornful of the fitted waistlines of
ladies not so well born. Once or

twice she gets into a slinky costume,
but that's really to show her friends
how cleverly she keeps her figure.

Gracious always,^ she moves through
the picture a hotly desired creature;
prettily bewildered by the ardent
passion she seems to arouse In spite

of everything. "

Bette Davl^, despite her new
make-up which gives her the out-
ward appearance of a smart young
thing, ivlU have to erase the dis^
contenteid droop from her mouth
and the glaze from her eyes before
she can bo cpnylncing as a chic
and dangerous hoyden. She's
achieved a istyllzed poster look and
wears her clothes; well; now she
should attack the subject of anima-
tion.

New York's foreign lahguage pic-

ture houses, bnly they knew; of her
lovely assidiously, blinking ieyes, her
diligent poutlngs, her s-^eet little

grimaces. Now she's available to
iBroadway, adorably eager to be
Broadway's pet too. Her work In
'Congress Dances' crystallizes iaill the
mannerisms she's been developing
so earnestly in the past; Broadway
has been granted the privilege of
seeing Miss Harvey in her most
dear moods.

Unfortunately ifor Miss Harvey's
assault upon the Heart of thfe

World, Broadway lis in no mood to
dicker. Biroadway, whiat With one
thing and another, has lost patience
with prettlhess that knows »11 about
how; very pretty. It is. Broadway
wants to discover the prettiness it-

iself ; It doesn't Care to have it pointed
out by the lady who embo.dles it. Miss
Harvey's young Diana figure will

receive due notice, her long eye-
lashes will be fairly measured, the
ripe curves of her mpulh appi-ecia-
tively checked,<.the lithe grace of her
movement justly observed, but the
little lady herself for all her beck-
oning, and because of it—will have
to pirouette along . just being .the

idol of Germany. Broadway wearied
of her style when the D. W. Grif-
fith Heroines grew up.

Lii. Dagover,; too, proves just why
she wasi not the girl Hollywood
simply had to have during her. visit
to America.; Hers, too,-i3 the heavy
handed vamping, that vanished with
the War.
The exqulsiiely detailed, unob-

trusively fine production taste; of
'Congress Dances' Is its real dis-

Did You Know Thiit—

Louise Fazenda and Helen
Ferguson are . playing 'This

Alarm Clock' In Hollywood...
the -women . sigh over . George
Brent these days. ..Fox made
a heavy out of hint. . . Judith.
Wood Is in town and may-
have her nose slightly altiered
after that auto accidents . .Rube
Goldberg was responsible for a
hig-hly simUsitrg skit. at the Ilr
lustrators show last week. ..

Lenore Ulrlc looked very chic
at tiie closing performance! of
.'Child of Manhattan" in a
navy blue, and . red ensemble
..; Gloria F07 and Allen
Edwards were; there, too
.. .Douglas DumbrlU has been
signed to appear in 'The
Gilded Lily' next season
with Dorothy Hall. . .Lucille
Gleason has been reelected
president of the Hollywood
Dominoes Club, Mary. Forbes
will be first vice president and
Mrs. Cecil peMille second.
V. p...the Bert Lytells will bie

back in town next week after
touring • for RKO . ... the races
are still drawing the theatrical
folk . . . the girls are raving
about Carole Lombard's clothes
In 'Sinners III. the

;
Sun'...

Lilian Harvey - Is (exquisitely

graceful arid sweet in 'Con-
gress Dances .. .those great big
powder cases are getting over
. . .Herb and Bobby Harris are .

in Washington,

lllll on Chatter
Bj Ruth Morris

tinctiori. Luxury may be heady
with splendor yet always restrained
and basically beautiful, it teaches.

Its set designer so outshines its ac-
tresses, in artistry* he makes them
not only artificial but superficial.

Roxy Itself Asa!n
Dr. Riesenfeld's relnauguratlon of

symphonic overtures at the Rpxy
rides back to glory with some of

the nice old customs that the Ca-
thedral has, ignored during the last

semestre. Months have; gone by
since...the cyclorama! -w;as .flooded

with a red glow to dramatize fig-

ures silhouetted in the foreground.
It's liice to. see it back looking so
well.

A salute to Old Home Week
sounds with the full-throated sing-
ing of a Roxy chorus. ; "Things are
as they should be when Roxy chor-
isters assume the stiff postures of

so many concert soloists caught, by
some niistake; in a semi-circular
ensemble. When the scenes of
'Around New York' remember to

Include a trip to the
. Roxy, there is

proof that it is once more conscious
of its place In the community. For
a time, It seemed to forget that
out-of-town visitors classed it with
the Aquarium, the Statue of Lib-
erty and the Empire State.

Throughout changing policies the
Roxy has been faithful to the gahie
of Guess Who. This -week it Is carr
ried on by the ballet corps—a large

bunch of lilacs one minute, the next,

chiffon clad maidens flourishing

floral stalks around Old Washings-
ton Square. iPatricla BoVrman rolls

on the scene> her tulle frock spread
oyer the cusliioned seat of an open
barouche. Representative , of fine

old graceSp the carriage Is drawn by
a white tiorse whose bony structure

Carole Lombard's Modes and Moods
As Carole Lombard's ability to

subdue the most riotous picture
plothcs and .make theni human
grows, her talent for humanizing
stock picture characterizations ap-
pears to shrink. She's cast as a
model in 'Sinners in the Sun.' She
does so gloriously by the costumes
assigned her that she must satisfy
even the most extravagant hopes
of their designer. . The story tells

that ladles buy the clpthes she
wears right oft her back, and this

at least is no exaggeration, but she
has a role to play too, a girl yearn-
ing for the finer things Of life, and
this requirement bests her.

It's not .much of a role, it's been
done many, many times and yeit It

has its grains of truth, but Miss
Lombard can't sieem to .

bring her-
self to believe in it. She moves
through the . picture Wearily, pre-
occupied With her own thoughts.
She puts on her striking costumes
in turn, and even, looks distinc-
tively smart in the little dark
dresses .that are supposed to make
.up her personal wardrobe, but the
synthetic troubles of the picture
heroine never touch her. If only
they did, they might not be so
.synthetic.

Miss Lombard demonstrates sev-
eral interesting coiffures for indo-

lent blondes in her dispirited prog-
ress through the film, the best ;o£

them a hairdress that gently con
fines all its little ourls at the back
of the head arid behind the ear.s,

allowing only a qoft bang to cover
the . forehead". She riiakes Empire
a beautiful line in evening clothes,

.and can even turn a cloak of gold
sequins into something incredibly
simple and dd.sivable.

Adrienne Amos,, wliosft picture
personality reflects kindliness and
.sincerity, is cast as a bold yoinig
modern, Sophistication Is injected

into, the stoiy by the gift of dia-

mond clips to agreeable ladirs in-

stead of the old fashioned conven-
tional bracelets..

en on
A cohcienBetl review in points on the women of ths staoo nrsntioned h«r«und*r.
None can risink over 10 points on a aingU itsm, nor over 100 points in total.

Thara ars 10 items covered by the reviewer, with the named pointa oppoaita each player'a name.
Slight cotnmarit la added. .

Comumt.

8TATE

Miss Patricola. ,8

Miss Andressens.^ 7

75 Makes unfortunate comprom-
ise between her own brisk
style and more modern de-
livery;' her own would es-
tablish a more individual
personality.

10 3 10 10

Frances Wilts
(Seller & Wills)

73 High perch stunts sold with
speed and accuracy and en-
hanced by a daintily fem-
inized acrobatic costuriie.

8 10 » 8 69 Dance specialist whose .best

work is' given to a dramat-
ically built-up control rou-
tine.

PALACE

Gloria Gilbert

(Gus Edward's
Revue)

10 73 Her remarkable toe whirls
need snipother weaving In-

to her dance in order to
get flie most out of her
feat.

June Preisser. . . .

.

(Clverry arid June
. Preisser)

.

10 73 Ari impislv young sprite

whose lithe acrobatics wilt
prove even more amazing
with show-wise costumes
and routining.

Leni 'Bouvler;
(Von . Grona's
Dancers) .

;

9 . S S . 10 72 The spirited leader of a dis-

tiiictive dance troupe.

Ethelihd- Terry.
. T '« 10 10 70 Her flourishing gestures,

fancy ;manner and kitten-
ish conduct distract atten-
tion from loveliness of her.

voice.

'

Von Grona -Dancers 8 10 70 . Fresh dance routines .ar-

ranged into striking stage
pictures.'

.

H ildegarde .. . . . .
.

,

(Gus Edwards
RevuG)

8 8 69 ; Dialect comedienne acliiev-

ing audience rcspon.se with
unaffectcdea.se.

Virginia- Lee. . . .

(Gus Edward^s
Revuo)

64 Her BUI Robinson imitation
would improve with quieter
taps.

Abor Jvyins. i . . . ,

;

(Gus Edward's
Rovue)

.63 TJieii" good looks their most
valuable contribution to the

' act.

Too Conscious Charm
Until .'Cougress Dances' unreeled

its delicate beauty at the Rlvoli,

Lillian Harvey belonged only to

Cherry Preisser,... $
(Cherry and June
Prcis.ser)

58 An attractive foil for
talented little sister.

her

Keating . Twins ....

(Cius Edward's
Revue)

58 Thoy log.U aliUe and th't'lfs

always . fascinating . to an
audience.

Will Oak land's
Piano Trio,,.. 58 Uniform costuxning frtr these

girls would lend a more
profe-sslonal tone to the act.

must embaTrass the two footmen
who lead him reverently back to
the wings.
As 'New York's Finest,' the Roxy.

ettes delve far back In history to
pre-'investigatlon diays when no one
knew of tin boxes or of musical
comedy, allusions to the Police
Force. Hekds high, uhiforrinis spot-
less, they parade as righteous, well,
trained dance-guardians of the
peace.:

Dizzy and Qlad of It .

Gracie Allen used to delight au^
diences with the admission that she
was dizzy and glad to be dizzy. At
the Capitol, she .derives the same
result from flxlng her partner with
an eagle eye and clairialng to bo
very, very shrewd.

ISither way, audiences like her. It
matters little what Miss Allen sa,ys
now that expert material has es-
tablished a superbly befuddled man«:
nen Audiences do not grow res-
tive when t: ey listen to her fa-
miliar, addle-pated thinking. They
race ahead, pleased to know tho
point that is coming, arid wait for
her to catch up with them. This
ideal state won't go on forever. One
day Burns and Allen will need a
brand,new routine. But for the time
being, the important factors arei

Miss Allen's dizzy daintiness, her
descriptive Intonations and com-
plete understanding of well tinned

rifiaterlal. ' .

Flfl D'Orsay, co-starred on the
Capitol program, doesn't believe in

conserving her personality. She
rushes on^stage, very French, very
gay, very ooh la la. She saves no
tricks to tide over the weak spots

of her routine. Exhausting her re- .

sources Immediately, she relies

heavily on material that seems a
hastily contrived makeshift of eri*

tertainment.

'Uncle Tom' In Disguise

To be true to itself, 'No Greater
Love' should carry the sub-title,

'This Week, Uncle Tom's Cabin.' In
rio other way could It more frankly
admit allegir.nce to the dated school

of dramaturgy.

'No Greater Love* has Its Littlo.

Eva ^ho rises from' a cripple's

couch to prove that faith and sweet-
ness conquer all. Topsy's proto-
type is a cunning little boy, always
ready with a pouting quip or a
saucy, fable. Uncle Tom is patient
Uncle- Sidney, a delicatessen ven-
der with a Russian dialect and a
heart of gold.-

Sinrion Lcgree is replaced by a
nasty old lady who introduces
Menace whenever the plot needs a
little perking up. She represents
.systematic, organized charity arid,

played by Martha Mattox, Is ' a
demon of self-righteous intolet--

ance. Audiences in the old days
would have rewarded her with ve-
hement hisses.

Beryl Mercer restores faith' in hu-
manity with her sweet smile, de-
termined sympathy and ability of
throwing together a steaming dish
Of Irish stew. Betty Jane Graham
does her best by Little Eva. Dicltle

Moore had the good, grace to mem-
orize lines arid recite them with a
brooding pout and ari alternate win-
ning smile.

Lady Mgrs.

(Continued from pag:e I)

ticket agencies have or used to

have with well to do theatre-goers.

Among the . riiost prorrilnent of the

women managers is Mrs. Edna
Saunders, in charge of the city aud-
itorium at Houston, Texas, f lie

.started as a specialist in oper;itic

and recital affaii-s and ' has ; been
'. equally .successful with other types

of attractions. • Weil up. in the go-

Ing is Mrs. L. S. ^.'caff. manasor of

the Naphville' auditorium, as are

Gussle Oscar of -Waob.. Mrs. Gcf>rt;e :

F. Clark of Des ' ilolries, wlioi'e slie

is subbing for her husband wl?" 'i^

'ill, -Mrs. Robert r.oice Carson of

Tulsa, who is her. husband's purincr,

Mr.s. Alien of .
Shvpcvoport and Vir-

R-inia Dcndoovers oC Oroeu H;>.V<

Wis.
,

'

' Suoce.«s Qf the Women is a nctt"

angle in the tho;iU e. Th^y .

l<i»vtv

ideas ..'iway from routine, li"'"'

show executives u'nlforriily respi-'-t

Ihem.
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15 YEARS AGO
, {From 'Tdriity' andi 'Clipper*)

'Coney Island was feeline the war.

Owing, to tho' reiwrt that the gov-

ernment would order all lights out

at nine o'clock, concessionaires

were chary of making contracts for

.Bpifice. No . profit In so short an
evening. .

Feared that Gernaah war-
• ships would- come over and shoot

at the lights.
,

. Canada barred the entrance Of all

actors of military age (21-30), to

hold them in the States for possible

draft "^lls. Permits if return of

players wa!s bonded.'.

Carl Helm was trying to rent a
tiberpacle built In Chester, I»a., for

.a revival and now idle. Planned a;

big musical .show. Religious ele-

ment prevented the lease.

.Louise Siresser ' appeat'ed in a
vaude sketch, a war drama in

Which she. sacrificed her honor for

her. country.'; After the. first week
the Playlet Was rewritlen- to delete

this portioti, regarded as in poor
taste. . /

Chicago was beatlilg -th^e no pa'y-

ment to artists for. plugging songs
. with a 'song contest.' Agents hired
iinefaiployed singers to go Into con
test for from 60..cents to $2 a night
and plug. Association kicking.

. Speakers were talking up the first

Xiberty Loan in the vaUde houses,
but the four-minute m^h were still

in the future.

Burlesque managers were warned
to be careful in picking titles for
coming .shows. Several musical
comedy titles had- beeh infringed
and It cost colli. '

Actors. Fund fair did a gross of
1110,000 and a net of around $80,000

Lanmbs:were assessing member's
$1.5 per capita to meet , interest on
the building bonds.

5Q YEARS. AGO
(Frofn 'Clipper*)

.

Inside Stuif-Pictures

. After the final session at the Los Angeles Biltntore closing the May-
fair Club's season, Eddie Cline casually revealed himself as one of the
most absent minded men in Holly\yood. Driving homeward Clln^ con-
tacted a telephone pol6; and finding himself and car not seriously dam-
aged, drove oil and awarded, hiihseif a cup of coffee at the Brown Derby.
Forgetfulneis was: tha:t he had started with couple of passengers,

Mrs. Cllrie and Sally Eilers.
.
They were still in the car while Eddie was

cpffeeing. but uncohBClous. They had been bounced against the front
Wat. Miss EllerS later carried away four of her teeth In her purse.

Eddie's overlooked guests were discovered by , Bebe Dalniels, who took
Sally Eilers to the Daniels-Lyon home.

Film minds, especially around New York, are currently confusing U. S.

Seriktor Daiiiei O. Hastings of Wilmington, Del.i the Federal receiver for

General Theatres Equipment, parent Pox. company, with State' (NT)
Senator John A. Hastings, due to the similarIty of surnames. They are
neither relatives nor associated together. State Senator,John A. Hastings
has been -appearing of late in the public prints around New Toi-k in

connection with the city investigation.
U. S. ^enator Daniel O. Hastings, in the film biz, and receiver fOr

G. T. E, is a former associate: justi(!:e Of the Delaware Supreme Court.

Saul E. Rogers, former v. p. and general counsel for Fox Films, has
taken Oflice space in the. same New Vork suite with Maurice Goodman.
But it is not . a partnership .arrangement. Goodman, in turn, has space
in the suite with the law firm of Julian T. Abeles and L. Lawrence Green,
as does Reed .Albee, Ted Lauder and latterly Joe Brandt.

. Goodman as ex-Keith's, Brandt, ex-prez of Columbia, and Rogers; ex-
Fox,, plus Lauder and Alljee, combined In the sacie office space, is quite
an array of former executives of major show films. Goodman Is contin-
uing his private practice, his confirmation as general RKO^ counsel hay-
ing not been confirmed. • ,

'

The quest of the pass, for a time suppressed around New York, Is being
Worked along fresh lines. May result in an order abolishing passes for
any of the newspaper editors, or critics, Unless requested^in person.
. Now they're telephoning the press agents asking for ducats in the
names of daily reviewers. One of the major companies was asked for
passes on three successive days to one theatre, man on the wire each
time using one critic's liame and that he was unable to use the tickets
the day before. V

.
Film firm doubled back to the critic M It was

a phoney. -.

Believed to be the highest percentage obtained on any picture, silent
or sound. Is the 85% Metro is getting for 'Grand Hotel' in spots where
it first pays the overhead, thien turns over 10% o;f the oyerage to the
theatre.. M<^ans that the house .taking the film on that basis Is assured
of breaking even through ha.ving no overhead. It's an Unusual methpd
of merchandising a pioture, either on a. road show basis or otherwise.
in tlie noiseless days some roadshow attractions obtained as high as

75%. Since then, with percentage booking in voguej^ the known highest
figures have been 50% straight from the first dollar.

Inside Stuff—Radio

wop again scooped on the Lindbergh )jnby murder discovery, as it did
witii the first announcements of the kidnaping. WOR's Newark head-
quarters may explain that as an ndvantage because of geojrrAphical
proxiniity to, Hopewell, N. JT. >vbR's. first annoimcement, just after ^

p^; m,., was fully a half hour ahead of the bthor stations, which, eventu-
ally, upon their own ; fpnfirmatibns, interrupted, current, .programs for

the spot news.

'

The N. Y. 'News' had the hop on the. others With the first extras on
the street. ,

NBC sent out nine dispatches- on the Llndy .baby shortly after it. re-
ceived the news fiash. CBS broke Into its program flye times tO broad-
cast the dispatches. The nine NBC flashes covered both its "VVJZ and
WEAF- networks^ .•

:

" ;• '. >

Sale of time for oarivp.'iign speeches after the Democratic arid Bepub-
lican conventions are over will not compensate the networks for. the
$250,000 estimated it will, cost NBC arid CBS to carry the conventions,
declare eastern NBC and CfiS execs.

It Is contended tliat inconie froni the sa,le of time for campaign speeches
will not even compensate for the ' expense the

.
networks will 'undergo to

cancel commercials to make the campaign time available. It is believed
that for every campaign speech that goes on, a commercial will have to.

be cancelled, since the campaign speakers desii-e the time with the best
listening audience.

' Networks will iiave to rebate all' commercials cancelled and in addi-
tion, pay oft all talent contracted by the commercial for the pOriod.

Important news events, or deminds for cancellations of time to broad-
cast sUch things' as the political conventions in Chicago, are provided
for by contractual clauses .wTiich' t>rlvileg€ th n^tworks.to cancel any
tlifne [^ummarily. Usually it worits out amicably, with a courtesy an-
nouncement occupying the spot Of . the

.
regular commercial Which' has

been displaced. But where a lot Of time is necessary, arid where the ad-
vertiser might ba.lk, the networks protect themselves by this cancellation

,

blause. In most cases,: for the ayeragie big sporting event, the; tlnie is

postponed for a, day or two with suitable supplementary air announce-
jnents heralding that fact.

WMCA will commence to broadcast full time starting May 26 an'd not
May 30, as previously reported.

Doriald Flariim, president off the station, noticed In his report on . the
decision of the Federal Radio Commission regarding his station, that:

he could blast oh a full tline schedule beginning that date.

Check-up at the Davis in Pittsburgh, WB first-run site employing
two-for-ones, reveals that less than 25% of the admissions represent the

giveaways. Remainder pay the full scale, 25 for iinats and 60 at nights.

Probably means tha': if fans want to go, they'll pay. This latter

oiiseryatlon seems to be borrie out by the experience of the Warner
theatre here. It's the Only house Ori record to tip its admission
scale at the height of the depression, going three Weeks ago from 50

cents to 60. Average of paid adriiissions . has remained just altout the

same. •

: Manager in Bradford, Pa., had a
windfall. Forepaugit's circus failed
to -show, and he put on a niatlnee
for the circus crowds, getting
packed houses' afternoon and. eve-
Ding.

W. W. Cole was featuring a large
elephant, Samsori, with his circus,
but couldn't come up to Jumbo.

Barnum show was suffering from
wet lots in Pennsylvania. Lost two
days and jgot the tent up only in
time for the -night show on an-
other stand. '

.

Capt. Bpgardus, champ rifle shot,
was plugged by his son aged- five,

Who worked in the act. He held a
glass ball in his hand for the kid
to shoot .at. It. was cold, and, the
child missed; but got the thuriib.

Prof . . Cai'l Myers, show aero-
naut, had' inventdd an 'aerial ve-
locipede;'

. Suppose to permit the
balloonist to steer a course, but it

only worked in light Winds.

M'G-M is minus about 45 play date possibiJities after a' year of no
business relations with the Cooperative Booking Office ,in Detroit. The
loss of play dates has involved an estimated booking, revenue drop of

about 25'%. To offset this, the play dates' booked have brought in ah
average of 40% over last year's level for Metro.
M-G contemplates no overtures to resume relations with Co-op but

sonie 16 to 18 Co-op members are estimated to have resigned in order

to buy the Metro .product In the Detroit sector.

Dorothy Layton's friends contend that the reason she accepted a. $15

a week contract with Hal Roach studios is that she is an heiress and
doesn't have to work. Miss Layton had played leads with Irving Pichell

at Santa Barbara and paced 'Alison's House' for the Beverly Hills Com-
munity Players recently, but has never done picture work.
Roach contract followed a test, It's $15 fo^ her when working plus a

retaining salary of $10 a week.

Reported intention was. to ballyhoo a pew name for the Roxy simul-

taneous witli the revived symphonic orchestra policy which opened last

Friday (13). Idea has been up before to change the Roxy's nariie as

S. L. Rotliafel' (Roxy) will shift his name to the new RKO theatre in

Radio City.

Time element said to have circumvented the Immediate title charige

as a. build-up campaign Is desired when that takes place.

Leisurely production pace has been set by Radio for 'Eighth Wonder.'

Merlan C: Cooper, directing,, is taking all summer. to complete the pre-

historic animal film which is to be released in October. .

Work with the cast , won't start until July. Fay "Wray, only playier

picked, so far, has bepn working In scones With the mechanical crew for

several weeks:. .

'Clipper* told an inquirer that no
nian ever broke his neck: doing a
triple somersault. Explained that it

was when they failed to do so they
eot It in the neck. Leapers were
star circus performers in those
^ays, but n ) triples. .

IJOo'us- tickets to the 5th Ave.
theatre were ijeing sold in cigar
Btores. Coming in at the rate of
several hundred a night and causT
Ing confusion with two stubs for
the same seats. Police caught the
counterfeiter.

Minnie Maddern (Mrs. Fiske)
cam^ into N.e\y York as t^lie soubret

a riielodrama, 'Foggs Ferry.'
Cipper' commented that she was
n'>t yet an actress and much would
depend Upon her - hard work.

Dr. Eugen Franlte, husband of Anna Sten, foreign film actres^, who
is under contract to Sam Goldwyn, is anxious to enter pictures on the

otlier side Of the fence. He has been taken under the wing of. Lewis

Milestone arid is assisting on 'Rain,' now in the making.
;

Miss Steri is being put through a rigorous schooling in English.

RCA is said to have perfected a television ray, called the Cathode Ray,
which is claimed, a big: step toward the advancement of television. This,

It is claimed, eliminates the scaririirig dISc and facilitates sight reception.

But RCA will not divulge anything regarding. It, assert tele experts.

Anticipating an unusual slump, for the next three morithsi KMTR,
KMPC, KRKD, Los Angeles and Beverly Hills stations, owned by one
company, have sliced their commercial rates in half. Suriimer sla.^h last

year was only 25%.

Qeneral Electric broadcast May 1 over NBC frorii the Times Square
studio for the benefit of unemployed musicians grossed $7,000 without,
solicitation over the air. A host of opera singers participated.

Inside Stuff-Music

Songwriters of standing who, in the past, were wpht to give new music
publishing? firms a send-off by contributing strong song material, are
now chary of any such magnanimity. For one tl'liff- riot only are they
unable to collect royalties, but along with friendship they have lent the

new struggling publishers thousands of dollars which, too, is a consid-
eration now in abeyance. .

'

There are any number of songwriters who could use these funds for

which the lesser firms are holding therii up.

General theory has been that the established songsmith coUld dOnate
a good song to a small or new. firm on the premise It would receive a
concentrated NO. 1 plug as 'the' tune which might determine the future

career of that publlBhlng firm. *,
.

Sam Stats; Hotel Lbwry, St. Paul, operator, did a burnup when Junior
Association of Commerce sponsored one night appearance of Beri Bernle

and band 'at Coliseum, with result the innkeeper no longer is presiding

as host at association's weekly' luncheons.
Stats iri no uncertain terms said he thought the civic group,was com-

petition, and plenty tough, to his 'Terrace cafe. When Bernle grossed
$4,300. at $1 per on the night, Stats hit the ceiling, telling ofllcera of the

body exactly what he thought.. Organization countered by pulling out
of the Lowry and going to the St. Francis to do tlieir eating. Hotel is

playing Will Osborne outfit currently.

Although victor In the lower courts, DeSylva, Brown & Henderson
dropiped a suit against the New York 'Evening Journal.', Item com-
plained about appeared in the Broadway column .conducted by Louis
SolK)l;

It was stated that 'My .Song', in '.Scandals', had been written by a
New Jersey youth rather than the composer-publishers. There was
nothing to substantiate the claim, except the unknown's letter. The
columnist conceded tlie error.

The two Cohns, Harry and Jack, Will not meet during this year's sales

convention. At the eastern gathering, which opened Sunday in Atlantic

City at' the Ambassador, Jack Cohn presided. Harry Cohn, presi-

dent oif .the company, and Walter Wanger, who. didn't come east, will

take charge of the meet in Los Angeles starting the *nd of the week.

Metro's sharing arrangements on road-showing 'Grand Hotel' calls for

rigorous curtailment of , Annie, Oakleys with the result of the exhibs

complaining it's working a hardship on ncw.spaper goodwill.

About a dozen pairs of ducats, are being »llo\yed for strict review

purposes.

'Blonde Captive,' indie taken by. Columbia for world dLstrlbutlon, goes

into the Metropolitan, Washington, Friday (20), as well as several .small

upstate New York .spots.'

Firm wants to,;Bet a line on liow, to ortvprtife and pxplolt the picture

from these. ,dates. .

Lili.iriirarvf y. Lil Dagovor and Kugcn lUx are th'c'only three pl^yer,«

•who were In all three ver.slons- of 'Congresp Dance«' (TJfa). Hf-nry
j

The ''rpmmy Rockwell -Irving Mills ariialgamatlon of their radio arid-

recording Interests not only makes them the biggest agency in the field

but places under tholr direction the longest list .of recording ai'tisls.

Herman Rose, long recording manager for Columbia, has joiried Mills-
Rockwell to supervise the agency's irianifold recording Interests.

A deal with Lew Colder, agent, has just been closed for Colder to
represent M-R on the- Coast.

Garat appeared in the French arid English versions and Corirad Voidt
made the German and.Bngllsh, all other parts being. handled by different

people for each tongue.-

'

Willy Fritlsch plays the ITenry .Oariit part ( 'Czar Alexander ) in tht

original German print.

'.Skoura.s BrotherA" is officifilly liHt^d with Hays headfruiU-ir-r.s us .m
independent theatre group.

,
BrI rigs the. number of major coiniifiuy ' ir-

cults down from five, wh<'n Fox \yasv)ncluded, to four.

Circuits arc: Loew, H.adlo-Kctth-Orpheum, Publi.K iind "Wurn'-rf.

Colunilda i.,s now ,uslnK cards In Now Turk I.iu,'--.'-;f-.t: .t-l'iowinfr various;

Col. ijlnyor.s. As far as known, it's the flr.«f- Jiliii fiinv i'- \!'~. ()ie ^'^<•<•n

gas wagons in thi.s manner.

Hill I'>rKU.'<oi(. I'Xpioitaiion director of, I^i'.-^v's.ot llir- o.. j>; nsiriL-

(l).'uM''r(-d i)l,'in' tf; cover towns <.>n ri;ad .-ijov.Jnf? .of ''Jituul TIok-1.' . U«»

is covering a.ii riiariy as figlit siini.s ovi-r v\ <-(-l(».'n(I.«.
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Early Start onNew Season

Forecast by Leading Pirodu^

• The Shubert theatre> New York,

is no longer In tM Shubert Theatre

Corporation. It has been turned

back to the owners by the recielvers

who are pursuing: a policy of letting

go . houses wnere it is Indicated

th^re will be. no summer operating

revenue , to maintain them. Not
long ago the Shubert, Phila., was
dropped. •

The Broadway house was under
lease to the

.
corporation, the rent

beliig $61,000 annually and, the ta&eS
approximately $20,900. It - iff owned
by the Shuberts personally, or their

realty branch, the Trebuhs com-
pany, but Interested with them. are'

' Samuel XJnteirmyer and the Andrew
Freedman estate "for which he is at-

torney. .
Same Interests own the 44th

Street, the lease o£ which was
.
dis-

' affirmed some time, ago, also the
Broadhurst. Other leases disaf-

flrmed previously concerned the

Ambassador, Cort, Comedy, 49th

Streetr Forrest and Ritz. All biit

two of that group are. Shubert
owned and have been dark most of

the sea;8on.

.

Play Plans Lag

As yet hp new productions have
been decided on; There are plans
for presenting a revue twith the

book from J. P. McEvoy. It Is to be
called .

'Americana,' . as Were two
shows by him several years ago.

No composer has been chosen nor
have any contracts been signed. It

was stated the receivers did not

Intend to do any musicals because
of the limited isum to be siet aside

for production. Indications are that
''Americana* If put on will not In-

volve much of a.n outlay.

The Shubert receivership con-
tinues to run in. the red and con-
serving what money there is on
hand. Some of the'houses retained
are open, but grosses are low and
all may be dark by the end of the
mphthi Report that 'Smiling

Faces,' the Fred Stone show, would
come in was erroneous. It closed

on the road last Thursday.

."^T
'

Cieveland, May 16.

Shuberts are dickering with city

for Public Music Hall for next sea-

son, ofCerlng $62,000 altogether for

13 weeks of road legit bookings.
Shubert shows have been playing

at Hanna (1,492 seats) for years,

but New York producers are re-

ported looking for spot with large/

seating capacity. City's Music Hall
Is a 3,00Q-seater, big enough to do
nearly' a $56,000 gross with a $2 top.

Cantor-Jessel show there drew
about $46,000 In a week.
Music Hall has become most

prized spot in town, and also the
biggest trouble-maker. Pressure

' turned on by jealous local show-
men forced Elmer A, Adams, hall

manager, to put in a new policy

recently, barring outside theatrical

attractions as offering unfair com-
petlsh to local houses.' When 'Scan-
dals' found Itself barred, Qeorge
White's reps here took the fight to

^ court but lost case eveh after ap-

^ pealing to supreme court. Excep-
W tlond to the new ruling have -been

the Met opera and Friar's Frolic,

booked for May 23.

Shubert Interests, on more friend-
ly terms with present hall manage-
ment, are assuring city $4,00.0 rental
weekly and no competitlsii to other
iiouses, as Ohio plans to drop legit,

policy for straight pics next season.
Will probably leave Hanna only
legit house in town. John Hale to

b6 its new manager, succeeding
Ansley Whlttondale.

New York view Is that the Shu-,
bert receivers ate In no position for

an undertaking sUch \ as that in

Cleveland and It iriuiat bia a project

of the Shuberts personally.

Ga-ige's Lectured
Clilcago, May IC. ,

Crosby Gaige has turned from his
legit producing activities to man-
aging a lecture tour by Dr. Lyman
P. Powell who goes into Orchesti-a
hall here May 31.

Gaige, understood to' be backing
the proposition, has taken the house,

oh a straight rental for the single

engagement" and took Al Spink
away from 'Devil Passes' to do ad-
vance work for the lecture.. Dr.

Powell's subject talk will be on
M.'iry Baker Eddy, founder of

Chriblian Sclc^c».

Leighton-Gt. Northern

Ghi Lease Plan Ofif

.
Chicago, May 16/

Deal between "Vic Xielghton and
the. receiver for tlie Great Northern
for a long term lease has gone. cold.

Leighton had figured on adding the
house to the link of legits he has
under way with George, Loeffler as
his partner and opening the spot,

early In JUne -with . a muslceil, to
catch the convention trade.

Itental asked was
.
pke with Jieigh-

ton but the stand: was too far out
of the loop for his purposes. In
place of the Great Northern lease
Lelghton has. worked out an ex-
clusive playing arrangement with
the Adelphi.
Shubert receiver cancelled the

lease on the Great Northern about
a month ago.. .

SHOE STRING IN THEME,

SHOE STRING IN FACT

A play about a shoe string pro-
ducer, produced In the full shoe
string manner, was the late 'Broad.*

way Boy' which dropped out of
sight after flye days ' at the 48th
Street leaving a trail of unpaid bills.

.The show grossed $700 but. got no
share, since when it. quit the house
was stuck with Items amounting to
$1,100.

Those back of the show proposed
to keep It going by charging 60
cents per person on passes. For one
performance a list of 800 names was
presented at the box Office. When
the treasurer

.
explained . the list

called for more tickets than the
theatre's capacity, there was no
answer. However only 26% of the
frea ducats was picked uP. Takings
another evening totaled $166, of
which $126 came from pass money
and $26 from cut rates.

Show was ostensibly presented by
Barton Slater, but nobody around
the house ever saw that Individual.
Manager was Paul Trebitsch, who
has been connected with other at-
tractions.

Cast received no salaries, but was
paid two weeks by Equity, Century
Play guaranteeing the actoria. Top
salary said to have been $75 with
several, leads lured with a promise
of a percentage of the gross over
$2,000. Understood that Century
guaranteed with Equity, on the
script strength of another play by
the same unknown authors.

^

Westchester Musical

Stock Meets Setbacks
Equity's Insistence on $35 weekly

minimum salaries for chorus girls

In Alexander Leftwich's proposed
summer musical stock at White
Plains, N. Y. Is given ds causing a
halt In plans. Leftwlch planned to

pay the girl's $25. Another prob-
lem Is Equity's refusal to okay
Sunday performances.
Leftwich's • arrinceinent caljled

for him to get girls from the resi-
dential sections in Westchester.
Girls thus engaged were tp be paid
the $26 and were to take dancing
lessons from Ned Wayburn who
was. to teacii thie girls tap, with
Teddy Hammerstelh doing the rou-
tines for the shows each week.
Total Investnient in the proposed

season Is estimated as running to

$180,000 . in which . Westchester
County was to share. Mrs, Eugene
Meyer Is also named In financial
connection with the company. Un-
derstood the latter is now trying to
arrange matters to allow produc-
tion.

Number of girls was' tO have
been 24. Equity's minimum for
chorus girls Is $30 on Broadway and
$35 Out of town.

Ann Arbor's 5°Wks.
Chicago, May 16. •

Local Equity is now arranging
s/iitable bond for the annual legit

festival to be held at Ann Arbor,
Mich., for a five-week gallop, start-
ing on May 23 and .sticking until

June 26,

Will be held at tlie Mendelssohn
theatre thore uuaov the direction of
Robert Henderson, with Jessie Bon-
stello as an a.ssociate. First two
plays already, named are 'There's
Always Juliet' and 'Candida,*

Vic Joiy Ohio Stock

Columbus, May 16,

With every .other flesh attraction

in town on the skids, the Hartman
theatre will reopen with Qtpck May
30, It was afihounced. today (Moh.)
by Great Lakes Ttieatres, inc., les-

sees,

Vic Jory, now with the Pasadena
playerd On the Coast Is to head the
local group. Jory played here some
months iagb as well as lasfe'year and
made, a host of friends/

"

Stock planned 'to ' ruii through
summer months. .

»

WHITE WANTS OWN MEN

IN en 'SCANDAU' B. 0.

cihicago, 'May 16.

Jam Is on between GOorge "White

and the lodal treasurers union, over
the employment .of outside box-
ofhce men. at the Civic Opera House
where 'Scandals' Is slated to come
111. May 22. Union Insists that its

own. mien take over complete
charge of the ticket and money
handling, while White has offered

to^pay for local standby ducat boys
with the proviso they stay out of

the
.
Opera House boxofflce. . Tickets

went oh saTe at the latter spot to-

day (16), with White's own m^'n
from New York presiding and the
Chicago lads out la the cold.

Benny Holzman, speaking for the
producer, said that "White has ad"
vised him that he wouldn't 'recog-

nize a union that tried to dictate

to him bow he was to htindle his
tickets or money.' Meantime Pete
Stroh, president of the local ticket-

men's union, has goiie into a hud-
dle with George Browne, . stage-
hands' head, over the situation.

Opera stand calls for three ticket
men, with the other two White
selectees traveling out of New York.
Stroh objects to the presence of any
of these outsiders In .the Civic box-
office On the grounds that it wOuld
establish a bad precedent for the
local union. ;

Ex-'Blqe Mask' Principals

In SL Uois Hoiiy Opera
• ' . .

•

" - • \ >

Chicago, May 16.

,

Most of the cast of the defunct
'Blue Mask,' local ShUbert musical
revival, htive been engraged for the
summer Municipal Opera which,
opens on ,June 6 in St. Louis.
Headed by Guy Robertson, Manila
Powers, George Hjassell, Carl Ran-
dall, Barbara Newberry, Lorraine
Weimar, Victor Casmore.

First show of this St Louis out-
doors opera season, which is again
under the direction of the Shubert
office, win be 'Blue Moon.'

'Warrior's Husband' for

London, Likely Intact
'The Warrior's Husband' may be

presented this summer In London
with the original cast Intact. Henry
Moses whp produced the show has
started negotiations to that end,

If the London date Is consum-
mated, Romriey Brent will proba-
bly return to tiie cast. He is due
abroad this summer and is under
contract to appear ther« . In . Noel
Coward's revue.

Two Belasco Reunions
Alexander McKaig, legit pro-

ducer, leaves tomorrow .(Wednes-.
day), for Hollyvvood on a casting
trip for his . . reduction next fall
of an untitled, play by Martha Madr
ison. Beth Merrill will be the l^ad.
McKalg Is reported, trying to get

Pat O'Brlien, r.mOne others, for
show , whlOh! w-'.l try out this sum-
mer. Piece will mark the second
Belasco reunion for next season.
Burke Symon, Belaeco's general
stage director for yeaijs, Is to direct
and Miss Merrill being one of the
late master's staris. It's her first

show since 1927. Other Belasco.
reuniob involves Lenpre Ulric and
Ben Roeder, Which Symoh vill also
stage.

'WHISTLING' OUT WEST
Principals, including Ernest

Truex, of 'Wlilstling in the Dark'
shov6 off June 6 to open June 12
at the Geary, San Francisco, for
Belasco & Curran. Goes into the
Belasco, L. A., thereafter.
Show is m its final week at the

v.thfi Barrymore, N. Y

AI Fresco Opera Set

For Clevel'd Stadium
^ , Cleveland, May 16.

'

Laurence Hlggihs Productions,
Inc., headed by wealthy yOtihg
scenic designer here; is ang:ellng
eight-day series of oUt-dOor operas
in city's stadium, opening June 29.

Dr. Ernst Lert of Met opera Is

cpmlng as stage director,
, with

Gulseppe Cesatl as chorus director,

and Hlgglns .as assistant staire dl-
^rector.,'

First out-door grand opera here
was promoted by 'Cleveland Press,'
which reportedly came out In red on
It. Group of opera patrons, are
buying shares in festival put over
by HIgglns, who also has an Inter-,
est in Robert McLaughlin-Sam
Manhelm's new stock. :

.

High-light of series Is 'TOm-Tom;'
operatic history of Negro race and
muslp, to be premiered here July 8.

Opera is scheduled to open in Madi-
son Square Garden Oct. li accord-
ing to announcement made liere.

SAY POWER OF PRESS

TOO MUCH FOR DRAMA

Mllfrah Corp. producers of Milton
Herbert Gropper's short-lived 'Bulls,

Bears and Asses' Sled a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy three days
after the show closed at the Play-
house, New York. Liahllities of the
firm was $10,498.28 and assets,
$1,807,

,
Grppper and Frank H. Shevit, 400

East 68th street, reported to be in
Wall Street, are equal creditors of
the defunct production venture.
Shevit was secretary and treasurer
oif the corporation, and his wife was
In for $2,100. This same amount,

,
$4,676, was Gropper's credit
William A. Brady, owner of the

Playhouse where 'Bulls' made a. 1^
day stand, is a creditor, for $219.
Blaine Thompson Advertising
Agency Is owed $686. Principal as-
iset is the set of the show, repre-
senting a broker's office, claimed to
have a value of $1,488. Costumes
are $260.,

Play opened May 6 (Friday)
and gave only the following Satur-
day afternoon matinee, after which
the cast is reported having received
a wire stating 'due to the con-
splrapy of the pre^s the show is off.'

Show drew bad notices.

*New Yorkers'-Moss

Action Is Non-Suited
An echo of the costly 'New York,-

ers* musical flop of last season,
which cost

, Mrs. . Joshua Cosden,
backer of Ray Goetz,<iIts producer,
a reported $260,000 was the suit
against B. S. Moss and the Moss
Broadway Theatre Corp. which
came to trial last week before Jus-
tice Peter Schmuck. New Yorkers
Producing Corp. owners of the
show, sought an

. accounting, but
Justice .Efchmuck dismissed the
complaint on the grounds it stated
no cause for action.
Accounting

, sought was for the
last week's gross of the show, which
reached around $25,000. Arrange-
ment in force the week concerned
was for Moss to waive tlie usual
sharing terms and let his theatre
go just for the overhead. This was
done In ah attempt tp return some
of Mrs. Cosden's investment. Same
week the cast worked for minimum
returns as their contribution to the
investment return move.
Allegation against Moiss, rejpre-

sented by Mortimer FIshel and
Frederick Sijerllng, wa6( that the
theatre took more than actual cov-
erage moneys

justice Schtnuck's decision Oar-
riedlhe point there was no partner-
ship Involved, as plaintiff contended,
since sharing terms do no,t con-
stitute a partnership or joint ven-
ture. . .

BERLIN HAirS PARISIAN
Berlin, May 4.

The French aictor and stage di-
rector Flrmln Gemler ds""at present
In Berlin, playliig the. lead In a
French version, of an Ufa Wcture.
A tea"was arranged for the press

and Gemler was received with great
enthusiasm, an exception to the
habit of Berlin.

Broadway's advance, play list, for
the season of 1032-33 Is In an Un-
usually healthy condition. Leading
producers appear to be paying no
a(ttentIon to the passing sadReason..

Striking Index of next season's
activities, plans fpr Tvhlch are . de-
veloping sooner than customary. Is

the activity of leglt casters In a
preliminary way. If the present set
up holds, an early start will be
given '82-'33.

Comment of . one of the rated
managers who is casting a show for
next Sept was that it's the earliest
he's ever worked qn a fall . show.
Manager statois he^s following the
example pf the late David Belasco
ih advance preparations.

Miller's Heavy Schedule

Gilbert Miller will be among the
fa:il's busiest, having annpunced
plans for four./shbWs besides his
European activities. William Har-
ris, Jr., npw in Europe, has an Ed*
gar Wallace play and one by Wil-
liam Rapp he'll do upon his return.
Chester Erskin, now in Hollywood,
will likely return within.two months
to stai't on a play by .Gene Solo.
Ersklh plans a total qt three. .

Mae€;ewan ,& Reed did four this
past season und have fOur for next.
Including 'Love Story* by Sam
Ifthrman and 'Bifur,' foreign hit. A.
H; 'W'oods is about to do a producing
comeback and has optioned several
shows including one by. Fred
SchlICk; Alex McKaig has oi>tIoned
two and W. A. Brady, when he re-
turns from Europe, will get busy,
promptly.
Brock Pemberton; rehearsing

'Christopher Comes Across' at pres-
ent also has options on three more.
Theatre Guild will do its customary
six. Arch Selwyn has several Lon-
don hits, 'Helen' pne of tttem and
'Cavalcade' a possibility.

'Barrett's' Successor
Kathierine Cornell, now in 'Bar-

retts' on the road. Is already billing

'Allen Corn' by Sidney, Howard as
her first fall show and also owns
'Rape of Lucrece' for production.
Ethel Barrymore and Siegfried
Rumanh:.wlll be in 'Encore' which
Arthur Hopkins is prepar;ng. Chas.
Hopkins may do.hls prpposed Texas
Ouinan show.
'Man Who Reclaimed HIa Head,*

which will bring Arthur Hammer*
stein back to leglt - in partnership
with Lawrence Weber, Is dUe in at
the Lo];>gacre next fall after a sum-
mer tryout. Arthur Beckhard will
continue producing.
Max GPrdon, working on a mu-

sical, may do "Waltzes in Vienna*
and will show Noel Coward. Al-
fred Lunt and Lynne Fontanna
in 'DAlre of Living.' Shuberts
will be busy On their receiver-
ship productions, with Peggy Fears
owning 'Saint Wench' as one of
several she hopes to get on. Daniel
Frohman will probably make a
come back. Sid Harmon, kid pro-
ducer, has a play by Coates Web-
ster for fall and Benny Stein will
pick up where

,
he left off with

'Black Tower.'
'

Others to produce are Eva Le
Galllenne and two new subscription
groups. Sara Harris -vvlll do a col-
laboration by George Kaufman and
Edna Fcrber. . Jed Harris Is also
due for action.

Practically all the producers list-

ed are in the upper bracket

' G6a«t*8 'Electra'

San Francisco, May 16.

Ralph Pincus is booking 'Mourn-
ing . Biecomes , Electra,' on the
Coast for Erlanger.
Comes into the local Colurhbia

some time next nionth.

Solomon Hea4s Ticket Men
Lep Solomon of the Music Box

b. o, was appointed vice-president
of the Treasurers' ClUb last week.
The post was that held by the

late William Muenster, manager of
the Globe theatre.

"Variety"
FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance w|th naitie and
summer address.
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Mr. Astaire; Par House Party Hero,

Shows He Can Take It in 5-a-Day

i<red Astaire, lashionplate,. smart

ywnir about town, owner ol

raeing^ stables, Iwnnie boy of Park

Avenue, Southampton and Maiyfalr,

Hon of county week-ends and fort-

i^ts, had occa^on to delve last

week Into the hospitality of the

four—and sbmetimesr--fiye-a-day.

business. But for the good of the

'Wagon's metropolitan and road run.

Us star miebt have been expected

io embrace : a holiday.-r-hop a boat,

relax, fly to the Continenti..sip soft

beveiaees at the Ritz . and forget

about the merry-go-round of show
business.^.

At the conclusion of the road tour
•Band Wagon' elected to. swan-song
in an abbreviated picture house yer-

sion. .

And thereby 'Band Wagon' put
Paramount in a spot. Mr. Astaire's

presence at the crossroads of the

world created a jiicklish problem, of

etiquette that the backstage per-

sonnel responded ' to as one man.
Since Mr. Astaire's vaudeville

days, 17 years ago, hei has become
a bit of a social celeb. He's beeri

entei'talned at all the best
.
place&

Never let it be said that Paramount
could .be less meticulous than any
blue blood host. For the honor of

the company, Mr. Astaire must be
made to consider himself an appre-
ciated and guarded guest.

Solicitous Huddle

House employees met in the back-
tage corridor to exchange bulle-

tins on the manner In which Mr.
Astaire was bearing up under the

strain dC strenuous performances.
Executives made backistage trips to

inquire into the well-being of their

guest. The stage doorman was
more than customarily avid In sep-
arating, the wheat from the chaff

of all . interview applicants.

. 'We have to be careful about who
gets in to see him,' he explained,

Ms eyes boring through the intent

of every visitor. 'Poor boy, he's
worn out. Just what do you want
to see him about?'
That barrier passed, the elevator

man erected more solicitous hurdles.

"Mr. Astaire shouldn't ioe dis-

turbed,' he cliided. 'He's working
very bard. He should be allowed
to rest between shows.'
The explanation, that an Interview

had been previously arranged left

him yielding, but unshaken. 'I sug-
gest that you, stay as llttl© time
as possible,' he concluded, shaking
his head over the things - that a
conscientious host has to put up
with.
Unusual solicitude for a picture-

unit star was based on more than
social prestige. 'Band Wagon's"
Paramount advent meant four con-
centrated performances a day, five

on Saturdays and E day—30 shows
in seven days—practically three
weeks of work crammed into one.
For Mr, Astaire it meant' the

repetition of sketches complicated
by '.he acoustics of a maminoth pic-

ture house; studying a new au-
dience reaction; re-timing dialog for

altered audience reception; re-

adapting dance movement to the

placement of tre:.chel:ous gutter
microphones. It meant speeding
through four big dance numbers at
every show..
Any statistician knows tliat's six-

teen routines a day^l20 by the time
the week has rolled around to the
benlson of a finale; .

'

All In But Game
.. There was reason here, and more
reason,, for the dampened spirits

and wan smile of a brisk young
man about town as he sat in his.

dressing room strujggling to iind po-
lite phrases for an interview. One
by one, slowly, he enumerated his
problems—the mikes, the reduced
proportions ..: the revolving stage,
voice projection, the gruejllng hours,
the nervous excitement that ruins
dinner and pi-ecludes rest.

It's been a lot of fiin,' said Mr.
Astaire, a well-mannered guest top
tired :to remove the sad, .sad tone,
from -his .voice. 'Kvier.v one's been
considerate and the theatre's .run.

marveIou.sly well. This has been a
Great experience.'

:
'Would you do jt .tgain?'
Mr. Astaire gazed wis.t fully into,

the next, week . that .seemed as
thouj
chose

^ it never would come. He
his \vords Slowly, drppping

his head to two weary haridp.
Came thcj .mswer: a long-drawn,

supplicating '.W

mil^S^ GIRL FREE

Natal>e CliuidvNfick Leaves Prison
After Serving. Two Years

Auburn, May 16.

After singing at the
. religious

services in chapel at the women's
prison today Natalie

.
Chadwlck, 31,

former 'Follies' girl, left Auburn to-

day to make a fresb start In life.

The girl came to the women's
prison in 1930 from Nassau County,
after she had been convicted, of

grand larceny in the theft of (10,000

wprih o( household furnishings -be-

longing to. ani abtress friend and
selling thiem for (800.-

'EVENT'S' TOUR OFF DDE

TO OLD SHDBERT DEAL

"Blessed Bvenr' vyill close at the
Lbhgacre Saturday and will riot go
to the road as planned. Robert
McLaughlin proposed tb take over
the show under a percentage ar-
rangement with Sidney Phillips and
Harlah Thompson. It was booked
Into the Adelphi, Chicago, June 5.

Tour was cancelled when it was
foun<l the show's contract calls for

playing Shubert theatres.

McLaughlin, however, plans put-
ting 'Event' on as a local or stock
attraction In Clerveland., None of the
original cast expected to be used.
Plan to run the show another two
weeks here to fill In th^ gap before
the Chicago date was also cancelled'

Tent Sliows Organize

In K. C. Hotel Lobbies

. Chicago, May 16.

. Number of tent shows and surii-

mer stock companies organizing for
the midwest is down sharply this

year. ]>ramatic. agencies are clut-

tered with performers, but mana-
gers are scarce. They either

haven't the cbiii to go out with tliis

year or are not willing to give up
present connections ta take a
chance. . More than a do2en former
tent and stock operators aire now
working as managers of picture
houses through the midwest,

In. Kansas City, the few mana-
gers readying troupes are not even
bothering to contact the agencies,

but are merely posting organiza-
tion notices on the bulletin boards
of the theatrical hotels. In this

way they figure tliey can get the
performers cheapei*, since the di-

rect booking eliminates tlie agency
commissions. Besides several of

the agencies in K. C. demand a
registration fee from the perform-
ers.

Youmans Musical Cast

Vincent Toumans* new musical,
tentatively titled 'Sis-Boom-Ah !'.

will have Hal Skelly in the comedy
lead. Tbumans is after Ethel Met-
man also.

Jack McGowan did the book;
niusic by Toiimans.
Miss Meniran meantime has an

offer for the Jolson-U. A, picture,
'Halleluejahl I'm a. Bum.'

Raze Colombns Lyceum

Columbus, May 16.

One of the notable theatrical
landmarks of Columbus, known to

stage folic of the past 50 years in

every field, the old Lyceum, Is pass-
ing out of the picture this week.
The old house, which was left only,

a shell about six weeks ago, when
fire destroyed everything of value
while the Kane Bros, burlesque
troupe was showing there, is oeing
torn down.
Owners of the property have an-

nounced no new. Lyceum, wbuid
take its place due to inability, to

find .1 lessee.

uarantees^

"JUttEr IN DOUBT

Piece Awa its M illcra Word
Marshall's Release

on

SUSS AS SALESMAN
Minneapoli.?, May 16.

Bernard Suss, stage director and
actor \ylth the Balnbridge dramatic
stock company at the Shubert the-

atre here, announces that he is quit-

ting art to engage in a cqniniercial

pursuit.

Suss has a permanent road sales-

man's job with a large drwg manu-
facturing c'oncern/ He has been
with the Balnbridge coinparty for a!

hxiiiiber of seasons. I

Ziegfeld rescaling of the Carroll
Xno# Casino) suggests that the
manner in which Earl Carroll
scaled the new theatre which he
lost arid which has been reriamed,
may have been on« rtoson'why the
run of /^anttles' was considerably
shortened. He moved the.

,
show

after an akgunaent with the owners
but. business had dropped to about
.one third, of capacity and was hard-
ly profitable.

Out of 2,$0ff seats there were 1,900
priced at (3, the top, widely,
heralded as a 'popular scale.' The
entire lower floor or 1,272 seats
were at the top price and there
.were over 600 seats upstairs at the
same figure. There were but 32
se%ts at 50. cents. Ckrrbll for .some
reason insisted the capacity 'was
3,000. Highest gross played by
•Vanities' was |61,00(^, the week
after the show ojpened although the
Carroll office claimed more. •

'

Zeigfeld has rescaled the house
for 'Show Boat' which will be re-
vived this week also at $3 top. Bal-
cony however . will have plenty of
seats under that price and there
will be 128 seats at 50 cents. Mat-
inee.s will be $2 top, with, the dollar
seats numbering 638 sea,ts. At ca-
pacity the fevivaV approximates
^SO.OOO, weekly. ,

Sam Harrison formerly with
Zieggy is but of retiirement and
will be company manager of 'Show
Boat.' Dan Curry will be general
nianager with Percy Thbmas: house
nianager. Boxoflflce - crew will have
Julian Anhalt, Frankie Frayer and
Jimmy. Murphy.. . .

No agency buy applies to the re-

vival. Agencies have been asked to

pay for two weeks ticket allotments
in advance but will have the privi>-

lege of returning all unsold tickets.

The revival is costly to salaries.

Six leads and one team are to get

from f 1,000 to |l,500.weekly.

Some, delay changing the electric

signs which spelled CarroU's name.
Seems the signs were not paid for

and it was necefssary to dispose of

the equipment at auction before the
change to Casino cbuld be com-
pleted.

At 'Variety's piress timis there was
doubt whether 'Thcire's Always
Juliet* would continue after Wed-
nesday night at the .Henry Miller.

Reason for possible abrupt with-

drawal was a hurry call from Hol-
lywood for Herbert . Marshall who
is co-starred in the show with Edna
Best.
Marahall is under contract to Far.

His cohtraet for the show exiles
lia two weeks

: (31).
i

• Cable advice from Gilbert Miller
who is in London wais awaited as
to the house's positfbn and whether
Marshall is to be released from his.

show contract. 'Juliet' was im-
ported from London by Miller;

Average topped. $^14,900 at the Em-
pire.

ASTAIRE'S Dogs COULD

USE NON-DANCE PART

Fl>ed Astaite will probably be in

the new Max Gordon musical

next fall, but he also has a straight

comedy part in a script which Gil-

bert Miller Itas been propositioning

him on. .

After his session in the tabloid
'Band Wagon* at the N. T. Parar
mount last week, wherein Astaire
states he did a. month's worlc in a
vreek, the dancing comedian rather
relishes a non-dancing assignment.
. Has passage booked tentatively
May 22 for a two months' holiday.

Award for Brady

William A. Brady gained an ar-

biter's unanimous decision in the

claim brought against him by
Equity and the cast of 'Alice Sit by
the Fire,' Ban-le play, which he re-
cently revived.
Claim against Brady was based

on the show's abrupt closing when
its star Laurette Taylor couldn't
appear. Brady had bis cast ;bn
minimum . guarantee and percen-
tages, and w'hile he paid the mini-:

mum he paid no percentage. ..

Show closed on a Monday night,

with the cast claiming that thiciy

should be paid a sum equal to the
percentages they received the week
before the closing.

Brady and his wife, Grace George,
sailed for Europe last week.

Ziegfeld-Cbrysler Radio Bfl)

in Be Road-Showed at $1 Top

Dumbrille's Long Drive

pougia.s DumbrlUe is motoring to

the CocLst. May. do some picture
|

work out there although due back
for the George- Abbott-Phil Dun-
ning 'Gilded Lily' in the fall. , .

Dumnrllle closed with 'Child of

Manhattan' ia.st .Sat\n-day fl4). It!

will be his first look at .the Pacific

.Plans to tour the Chi-ysler-Zieg-

feld radio, program as a show in

augmented form are nearing com-"

pletion. Venture is tentatively set

to open as a road-show May 23 at

the Auditorium, Providence. "The

following day. May 24, the Zieggy
radio troupe will play at. Madison
Sq. Garden, Boston, and from then

on it's a series of one nighters.

The troupe will go fi'oni coast to

coast if the first few dates pan out,

to play in auditorimm and conven-
tion halls only at $1 top and gen-
eral admission at SOc. -

The tour will 1>€ financed by the

troupe and not by Chrysler, al-

though the motor company will

have its local dealers publicize and
will provide cars for the troupe to

travel ini Chry.sler-Ziegfeld radio

lioui- goes off the . CBS net\york

after 13 weel<.s oh ^June 26. Its.

return in, the fall is indeterminate

hut must be decided by Aug. .15.

Advertisers^, Inc., handling the jpro-

gram for Chrysler, report that the

motor company is very much sntls-

fied with the rcsuits of the iair blai^t

and are withdrawing only becau.se

of .thc warm weatlicr akaaon.

Chrvfler s •w'ithdrawal from the air

is thf.' primary rrason wiiy the car
nvakC'i:. is hot financing the radio

show tour, but until June 26, the
radio show will broadcast weekly
as scheduled from -where they hap-
pen to' be at the time.

Zieggy in Pierten?
Zieggy may travel with the

troupe, rhakhvg 'jpersbnal appear-
ances,' with Eddie Dowiing to m. c.

Dowling is arranging rthe details of
the road tour. Chrysler is reported
wanting the road Idea iriore than
Zieggy. Latter hasn't made up his
mind a.7 to hi."! inclusion.

Mentioned as possibilities for the'

.siiow are Helen Morgan, Jack Pearl,
Paul Robeson, !Ray Dooley. aiid

Charles Carlyle, with others to be
selected. . In addition, beauty con-
tests and other promotional stunts
are scheduled. About 30 showgirls
will be with the company to double
as usherettes. •

If, the Hh?»w reaches the <joast,

perfgrmanoes will be in the open
air, with' amplifiers employed. First
.suc-h stand 18 expected to be the
Hollywood bovtl. Other bp(fn air
spot.') in California will follow. On
liio coast, former Ziegfeld namts
•ire fxpff.-ted to be added, such as
Will Ilogerf, Marlon Davles and
.Joan Crawford.

Al <'><!<i(\niiir\ will conduct the
ti-aveJine orc.lif-f:tra.

How the banks are falling down
In their handling of Broadway legit
theatrCki, is shown in receht de-
velopments. A number of houses
thrown back to the banks during
the s^-ason ha ."e .been generally
dark. The downtown people are un-
willing to spend money, nor have ,

they indicated any desire to take
the ordinary risks of-playing shows,
on percentage. They want to be
guaranteed fitnd the result is tha,t«
losses in Interest and taxes *re
piling up.

~

Because of that stand one of the
bank-owned tlieatres lost a hit.
'Another Language' was virtually
booked into the Mansfield. When
the booker was told that the atV
traction would have to guarantee,
show; switched to, the Booth and
cMcked. It had been pointed out
to the money man that there were
so many theatres available, guaran-
tees were out of the questlon.-

:
The mistake may hare started

an. arginnenf between United
eigara and the New York Title
and Mortgage Co.^ which has a
heavy realty InVestment in . the
Mansfield. Late last week work-
men, started stripping the house,
remoTlhg fixtures^ carpets and all
movaMe equipment. Understood
Unlfed took the position that it
owned all such property, which was
claimed to have been sold to. a.
contractor. Plans are for tossing
the theatre back to the mortgage
people, it belnL' contended that all
the bank owns is the land and the
l»arc building. Figured that United
is taking- a loss of nearly 9160,000
on the Mansfield and Is throiigh
with show business.

Bank Make*: Try
One bank which Is trying to save

Its theatre holdings by farther 1q-
yestnient is the Immigrant Sav-
ings which took over the Hu#u)n
through foreclosure. Harry Askin,
the house manager, convinced the,
bank that the house wouU stand
a good chance if renovated and
$30,000 has been expended on the
interior. The bai^ nppean.' to
have stepped Into the managerial,
end by rejecting a show that was
booked, 'Christopher Comes Across.'
it was stated that whU'' the bank
did jH)t want, to appear in the
guise of a play censor, it did not
care to figure in an attraction 'that
is questionable.' The play's . cen-
tral character is Christopher Co-
lumbus, the author's fancy nlaking
him a Don Juan.

.

Looked for a time that United
would be forced Into show business
to , protect its Interest in the Ma-
jestic, Masque and Royale. which
were tossed back to the mortgagees
by the Shubert receiveirs. It with-
drew, however, arid those theatres
are • in receivership. Bank in

.
this

case refuses to spend any money
in maintaining the houses and
shows must rent the bare walls.
One sIiow tried that aisd lasted a
week at the Majestic. Another had
the same' sort of losing date at the
Royale.
The Manufacturers Trust n»ay

have solved the Manhattan rHam-
mersteln'a) hhf arrangement with
Earl Carroll on a straight It % of
the gross basis. Similar deal fig-
ured for the Casino, former (Car-
roll), which relights 'ThurHday (19),
with 'Show Boat.'
Latest house to be turned back

to the owners is the Alvin which
has been operated by Aarons &
Freedley since it was built. Banks,
however, iapparently are not cbh-
cerned, property reverting to L. A.
Plncus and M. L. Goldstone,: the
builders. .

Builders also financed the Im-
perial which was bought by the
.Shuberts. The receivers have named
it as one .of the houses which niust
maintain itself.

Frohman-Acianis Tieup?
Reported Daniel Frohman, making

a comeback Into legit next season,
will have Maude Adam.s under his
managementi -

Understood the star plans to leave
Erlahger'^.

MILT COLLINS JIX
Collins & Ad.^ms, agents, have

closed their oincc.' Partly due .to

poor biz and- partly, because of .tbe
BPrlous iilne.s.s of Milt Collin.s.

A condition under which Equity
is.suf.'H frani ii|.s(.'.s l.s the miiintcnanee
of an office in the theatrical zonck
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Abroad

IVe Murried an Angel
('Aheyalt vetteih ftlosegul')

Budapest, May 1.
Three-act comedy, with milalc; by Janos

Vaazary. Presented at the Kiraly theatre,
Budapest. In the cast: Maria. Lazar, Bu-
sehe Torza, Martin Ratkay, Z. Molnar and
others.

An original, spirited frolic that'

will be welcome whertver peiople

like to laugh. This Is Vaszary's
third play, in which he has shown
himself a master of farce situations
and light dialog in the French man-
ner. . This time he has the added
asset of a capital idea.

A business man Is disappointed In

women; all his fiancees have proved
to be jazzy, scatter-brained vamps,
and he hates that. He longs for a
sweet, Innocent, loving maid, and
malces up his mind to remain a
bachelor unless a . veritable aiigel

descends from heavett. Atld a veri-
table angel does descend.
Tom . is delighted, but before he

marries her- she - must be lilce a
mortal wom&n. So he getis a sur-
geon to ' aitnputate her .wings,
dresses her In civilian clothes and
goes oiT with her to Gretna Green' to

get married. Here, on earth, ' how-
ever. It Is an uncomfortable thing to

be the husband of an angel. The
angel is kind and compafisiohate^and
gives aWay all her expensive clotnes.

She tells everybody the a;bsolate

truth and' nothing but'' the truth,

which brings her- husband to. the
brink- of financial and social ruin.

At last her maid, who has been with
an actress before, teaches her how
to behave if she wants^ to make her
husband happy, whereupon th« an-
gel .starts to lie with angelic un-
scrupulousness, la turned Into an
unmitigated vamp, makes up, de-
ceives her husbAnd—in a. vrota, ia

transformed into a mortal woman,
whereupon her biiBband is delighted
and profoundly enamoured of his

[ angel, who gets his business Into
working order by flirting with a
man who backs him. • The worse
she behaves the more angelic hubby
finds her.
The notion of setting an angel

among modern mortals provokes
funny situations. The play, origl-

•rially. destined to be acted as a
' prose comedy, was converted int6 a
. musical, with about' a dozen inter-
polated song and dance numbers
selected mostly from among English
.and American numbers. They
lighten the effect, but the comedy
plot, is good enough to stand, on its

own, and the music la no'improve
ment.
Maria liazar-was charming in her

angelle derenity and Innbcence, but
decidedly more convincing after her
tiransfoVmatlon Ihto a vamp. Eu-
zene 'Torzs is as good In musical
comedy as in legitimate drama,- and
the entire cast playied with- much
verve jind enjoyment. . The Kiraly

. theatre, which has had a catastro-

. phal sbason, may recover at the
close, thanks to 'Angel.' • JacoM,

to. be a mere society doll; but. wants
to see life, and wheedles her father
Into letting her work In the' bank>
where no oh6 knows her under an
assumed nam©.
She plays at. Haroun-al-Rashld,

the other typists and the depart^
ment . heads (ire nasty to her, only
one boy is nice, taking the blame on
himself ivhen Eve is suspected of
having stolen another gal's bag.
When she stands revealed as the
boss' . daughter, . she forgives the
the nasty

,
typists, and the nice boy

is rewarded .for his good behayibr
by her love and the prospect's Of a
career.

Too much like a story out of a
child's fairy tale book to. be 'taken
seriously. . 'The' humorous descrip-
tion of life in the bank is a redeem-
ing point. Still, this play . can
scarcely appeal to any but the most
unsophisticated audiencies. The re-
ception was co.ol, although Margit
Dayka, who played the girl, has de-
veloped Into, such a favorite of
late that, putting her into the cast
means winning half the- battle.

Jacobi.

EGY KIS SENKl
('A tittle Nobody')

Budapest, May 1
Three-act comedy by Adbrjan Bonyl; at

the Belvarosl thea.tre, - Budapest, -with

Margit Dayka, KUa Qombaszogl, Arthur
Somlay, Imre Raday, etc.

If there is still a vogue for sentl-

. mental and entirely Improbable
plays of the Cinderella type, 'Little

Nobody' may achieve success. This
time the boy plays the part of Cin-
derella, and the girl acts Church
Mouse, belrtg really ai fairy princess
in disguise,
. This cryptic description means
that, the story is about a wealthy
bank . president's daughter, just

• home from school, who doesn't Virant

EXPERIMiENTIilG

IfEXPENSIVE!
EVERYTHING COSTS MONEY

BUTrSAFETY!
Safety Is Life Insurance-^

It Has No Substitute

Put your money where you
know.you will alwaya find it; it'

is cash on . hand even when it is

working for you.

For farther details, see

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave.

;
New York

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9

By Sallie.

BROADWAY REVIEW

Th^ Lady Remembers
P;«sented at tlis ProTlnoetown Pl»yhouse

May. 10 by the Orslssel ProdacUooa, > No
author programed. Staged by Jotan F, Qnr-
hame^

.

MBrya Sontse/...,.... i.Alda Malasel
David Dunstao..... ..FranK Gonlnston
Rev: Tliaddeua Wlntpa...^.-'.. ,JoIiii Francis
Sir Jeremy Fk«yne.' ;«.aonl«ii E'alloWB
Emma; Wlnton Marian liseda
Daniel Frayne .'...,.,,...«,....David Shaw
Najda Soatsey

.

i ..^.i..Muriel Petersen
Harvey.. . .- ...,«•»>.•... .BuKene Allen
Baroneas VonOom.^.MMi..^. .Cella Haskell
Fred Tllllnsbaat. .i .Joseph Mulhall

Jtussell Bennettv American com-
poser, winner of ; two composition
prizes In the.R. G. A. $25,000 con-
nest last year, sailed for £urOpe to

iipmplete a grand opera revolving
around an American situation.

Mr. Bennett this, season did the
orchestration of ^The Cat and the
Fiddle,' .'Of Thee I .

Sing,' 'Face the
Music,' and others. The text of Mr.
Bennett's new opera Is by Robert
A. Simon, music editor of the. New
Torkeri

Lois Davidson, soprano, will give
a costume recital at the American
'Woman's Club May 21,

Juilliard School. Recital''

Chamber music of. origlna[l cdm-
posltipns by students of .

Rubin
Gqldmark of the JulIUard Graduate
School

.
were heard In the' Juilliard

Concert Hall in a recital. ' Paul
NordofC, Ulrich Cole and Harriet
Johnson were three Of the composers
listed. Mr. NordofC was outstanding
for his keyboard ability- and tecli-

nique.

The Provlncetown is the only Vil-
lage spot that has- been active this
season. Most of Its -wares have been
without merit, and the latest try,.

'The lisidy Remembers.' belongs
with the run of more or less ama-
teur shows which 'various groups
have tried down thefe.

'

The author ^irefers to be un-
known. Play Is neither -comedy nor
drama, merely, a .; story . without
enough weight for ,

performance at
$1.50. It Is the hope of every Vil-
lage show to move to

.
Broadway.

Only one that! haca made the jgrade
this season^ is 'Merry <3o Round.' •.

: The Lady^ Remembers is a former
barmiald who married a harOn and
is widowed. She yislts the home of
Sir Jeremy Frawno, who lives in
bachelor ' quarters In the south of
England^ saying she proposes, to
write her .memoirs. - That would
jeihbarrass npt only Sir Jeremy but
several . of his pals, and the . Rev.
Thaddeus Wlnton, whose shrewish
wife snubs, the attractive Baroness
VonOoin.
The baroness succeeds.in startling

the cleric and winning consent, to

the marriage .of Sir Jeremy's neph-
ew to a girl; whose niama talks with
a Swedish accent; The host Is not
worried about the promised book,
and when he realises the former
beer flllnger is a fetching woman,
proposes marriage. That, not the
expose, was the .real purpose of her
visit. .

There were several flrst-string.re-

vlewers present, .but the critics are
wa:ry about attending Village pre-:

raleres; rating them iasslgnments
-for second stringers. Ibee.

Inside Stnff-liegit

- The sensational Bdlth ttansome's suit against Sqtilty la on the calen-
dar in San Francisco and may go to trial In .there next week.. Miss
Biansome, who hit the front pages several times when she appeared in
''White Cargo' on the coast several years Ago, asks for $160,000 damages
Miss Ransqme bases her claim against Equity on Its refusall to permit

members to appear lh shows which the Columbia Burlesque wheel tried
on its circuit at pop prices. The wheel's policy was 14 shows weekly
and Equity ruled against the idea. There were xjharges against Miss
itansome following the 'CargoVrumpus and while the charges were sus-
tained, punishment- was not mieted out .since the council figured that
might prejudice her in the various suits then pending.

' If the suit against Eq^iiity is heard, probable that Fca.nk Gillmore will
go to thei xoast as Equity's chief wUn.ess. < . . -

,

George Ahtheil .doesn't intend .to have anything to do .with Walter
Lowenfels' proposed^la:glarism suit on. '6i' Thee i' Sing/ ' Antheil wrote
some incidental music to a play by Lowenfels entitled 'U. S. A. "With
Music' .(unproduced). .tiO\irenfelB annoiihced recently that ho was looking
for flnanclng for a plagiarism suit against the. Kaufman musical, with
stories mentioning that Antheil might also aue at the same time.
The Lowenfels play la a!bout the election of a United States president,

as also the current New YorK musical.. Same subject also appears In an
opera written by Ahtl-ell, entltlecl 'Transatlari'^ic,' which, was produced
by the Frankfurt (Germany) State.Opera Company three years agb.

'

'Equity hjsis Informed the Chlbago Shubert oifilce that extra coin Is
forthcoming for the cast of 'Blue Mask' (formerly known as 'Circus
Princess'), which, folded there May: T after a- six weeks' run. Wants six
extra e%htilis salaries /or the .principals and' the Abbott chorus. Also
fbr/the rehearsals held, in .Chicago, y r/,;; . .

,

. Show had been taken, into, the Loop as a stock enterprise, but since the
Shuberts closed the cast after only, one production .they failed to estab-
lish stock conditions. Under the regular production contract there's an
extra eighth of a week's salary due for each .week played.

Gigli Benefit Star

Olgll was in glorious voice at
(?arnegie Hall. He donated his.

services to the new Opera Comlque
fund; the company to be housed in

a Broadway theatre for a 1932 win-
ter season. Others on the program
were Claudio Frigerio, the Met's

youngest tenor and Kathryh New-
man, looking refreshingly sweet, in

a simple pink decollette frock.

Duncan Group Recital

In flowing veils of ombra sh'ad-.

ings, Anita Zahn, soloist of the
Duncan dancers, acquitted herself

well at the group's Guild Theatre
recital. The children ran away
with the show. They were ' cos-
tumed in brief silver and gold.

Little Symphony Concert

The New York Little Symphony,
Hanz Bruno Meyer, conductor,
played a' concert at- Town Hall with
Katherihe Bacon, pianist, as. solo-

ist. This ensemble of slxteeii men
seems to have become a flxture In

the concert fteM. The program cov-
eted Gluck's 'Earls and' Helen-
overture; Schubert's. 'Grande So-
nata*- .in :£i flat written , for piano
for four hands, and Mozart'^ 'Cor-
onation' concerto in D. The orches-
trations and revisions that were
introduced were made by Mr.
Meyer.

OiA CLAIRE, TELLEGEN

Wmm GUEST STARS

Cleveland, May 16.

Introducing a price scale of 25 to

50 cents for matinees, Robert Mc-
Laughlin • and Sam Manheim are

giving their summer stock season' at

Ohio a wow of a send-b|t by open-
ing May 20 with Inft. Claire and Lou
Tellegen in 'Reunion in Vienna,'

It's flrst ..time fo.r..Mlss Cla:ire in

a pop scale show; also Tellegen's,

initial appearance here , in .
year^.

Local producers dickered for JohTi

Gilbert opposite her, but couldn't

connect. Miss Claire, who. is on a

six months' vacation from Holly-

wood, Is planning to,.tour 'Reunion.'

Majority of special company being
assembled here is expected . to go
with her afterward for a Los
Angeles run.
Instead of doing old stock re-

leases,, which ran him into the red

a couple of seasons ago, McLaugh-
lin Is picking ladt season's Broad-
way hits for his now rep 'company
with a rotating star policy. Defin-

itely booked plalys are 'Mourning
Becomes Electra,' 'Blessed Event,'

with ' James Cagney, If possible;

'Zombie' and all-star revival of

'Way Down East"
. McLaughllnr-Manheim stock Is

said to be partly backed by Law-
rence HIgglns, town's newest angel,

with other dough being promoted
by Manheim In New York. Ben
Truesdale a^aln p. a-ing and Nat
Burns handling the casting.

Prpducing Team
Carl ('Doc') Hunt, until recently

casting director for Shuberts, is

teaming up with George ('Lefty')

Miller to produce .'Front Row' by
John Montague, piay was pre-
viously called "For Chorus Girls
Only' and has been held by sev-
eral managers. Shuberts are not
backing the production.
Cast includes Walter Glass,. Brian

Donnlevy, Fay Martin, Catherine
Carr, Fralnlc Allworth, Dot Oatman
(vaude), Miriam Stewart. Lead will

be one of throe, Margaret SuUavan,
Denny " M. Dennie Moore; June
Ulossom. ..

Opens May '30 (Dooortulon Day)
in New Yorlt

Actors will act as au9ti9neer3.in a proposed.auction of paintings wltich
will close the Theatre in Art exhibition jMay. 22, Pictures all have to
do with the theatre and have heeiv oh. exhibition for the past month at
the Sidney Ross Galleries. \

- A(fa.ir Is for the lientflt of the Actors' Fund. Among players who have
accepted the auctioneet assignment, thus far are 'Blanche YurUa, Glenn
Anders and Eric O'Brien-Moore. Daniel .Frohma'n will act as head
auctlo.neer and each stat will autograph the .back of ainy. picture he or
she sells.

Growing tendency among legit jprbducers is to send out press releases
for the Sunday papers to get in the gossip column's of the dailies with
Sabbath editions; Managers, state they believe the resultant publicity
reaches more readers, gets more space and doesn't interfere with the
general run, since most afternoon dailies pick up the following day.

. Sunday r,;eleases in New York take In the .'Times,' 'Tribune,' 'Mirror,'

'News' and 'American:'

Proposal to open- stock In Baybnhe, N. J., tVlfh Hal Oliver as the pro-
ducer, has gone cold, following Equity's iriilihg ttiat all the players
wanted for the cast must be in good standing. Equity's ihsistence on
that condition came after the producer revealed he wai^ posting no bond.
Following Equity's refusal to okay the projtect, the bast gOt up a peti-

tion and.sent it to the council. Check showed O'nljr two of the troi:/pe

were, paid -up.' .

"[ ' ' '
.. ,

Annual Actors; Fund Meeting held,. Friday , 413) , resulted in Daniel
Frohman being rerelected president, Walter Vincent, 1st yice-p,, and Ber-
nard Reynold,, 2nd 'V.-p., SahtiieL Scribner, treasurer,-. Robert Campbell
secretary. . -

_

- .,

''

.,

, .
Fund moves from 220 W.: 47th St. to the. Brljl-' Building, New York,

shortly. . . ..

Equity ruling is that alt must accept cuts or none at all, else the show
must close, which complicates the Rudy Vallee, hoidrout on accepting
the 25% 'Scandals' cut The rest of the cast acquiesced when notice was
posted in Cincy of the cut. Vallee alone refused to return to the salary

he received during the Broadway run.

'Scaiidals' Tour Repbrt
Reported that 'ScandalsVwill cur-

tail Its tour and may come in after

the Chicago engagement, which be-

gins at the Civic opera house Sun-
day (22). Revue Is In its second
week, at Detroit, although the date
started disappointingly.

'Scandals' played to sensational

business in Boston and Philadel-

phitu A booking mistake was the
attempt to repeat . for two weeks in

the latter stand. First week of the
PhHly return was so much in the

red that, the second week was a lay-

oft

Dwight Wiman, legit producer, sailed for Europe last week to obtain

talent for the 'Fourth Little Show.'
Producer Is quoted as saying casts in the U. S! for musicals have been

too much the.sanie, used in too many shows and overpaid.

Thomas Mitchell is withdrawing from 'Riddle Me This' at the JOhri

Golden. Charles Laite of the cast moving Into that lead part ' Mitchell

was originally co-starred with Frank Crayen who stepped out last month.
Both were getting 10% of the ,gross with the other players also on per-

centage after operating expenses were deducted.
Producer virtually turjied the show over to the actors -when the pic-

ture rights were sold. Film people pa.id $35,000 for it. That represented

the profit show about breaking even on the engagement -which is near-

Ipg. a.finale. ... •

. ,
.•

Miiny Bars Legits:

.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16.

Road sho'ivs are taboofed at Cha-t-

.tanooga's municipal auditorium by
a recent act of the board.

After Fred Stone's . 'Smllinp
Faces' took a dive Into the red her'e

recently, the board took public
notice of the 'fact that poor acous-
tics discourage • auditoriuni audi-
ences.'

'

A.n amplification system was inr

stalled at $10,000, but the audi-
toriuni board declares that no more
road shows will be booked unless
the city buys a iirtitioning curtain
to reduce the size of the hall.

Hall cost *$1,000, 000.

Rose Picks Apollon
Dave Apollon Is set for Billy

Rose's new revue, Olsen and John-
son are In negotiation but not
closed. Death of Chic. Johnson's
mother delayed matters.
Deal for Ted Healy has fallen

through. Also undecided whether
Fannie Brice will be in it or in an-
other musical,

8E0WHEGAK GltOUF

vSliowhegan, Me., May 16.

Harland Tucker will arrive at
'Lakewood the latter part of May to

start rehearsal for tlie 32nd con-
secutive season of the Lakewood
Players.

John B. Hymer already has ar-
rived at Lakewood and with him
are Williani E. BArry, playwright
and' Tim Tempest, actor, Melville
BuHce will pads his second summer
in Maine as director of the Lake-
wood theatre. •.

Two Crews on 'Boat'

Florenz Ziegfeld lis reported meetr
iiig a labor problem last week When
the International Alliance ruled that

the producer- wo.uld.'have to use the

original produbtioh crew on his re-

vival of 'Shpwtoat'. *t the Casino.

Zleggyts plans were tor the house

crew only, but. under the. L A. dic-

tum he'll have to use both a houlse

and show crew.

Loop Billing Back
Chicago, May 16.

After three, years the Chicago
Billposters' union has lifted its. ban
on show banners In the Loop< For-

mer taboo on downtown billing, ex-

cept from circuses; -was ruled out

at a meeting of the union, with this

decision to tlirow everything wide

open.
This means that any show com-

ing here can now plaster the Loop
with lithographs, frames, banners,

one sheets, half sheets or anything

else desired, using as many or as

few billposters as wanted.
. Back in 1929 the union orderort

downtown biillng out following a

controversy over the heavy 'Di';<'--

ula' billing at that time.
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Dearth of $5 Buyers^ Drop

Visitors, B way legit Problems

Drop In lower floor attendance at

two leading muisical shows indicates

a low water mark in the number of

J5.50 theatreeoers. This is coupled

with infoi-rnatlbn that all major

hotels are away under normal in

the riumb.er of .
guests. Broadway's

high scaled..attractions depend not

a little upon that type of patronage.

^ Last seVfir^V^eeks there has been

plenty of room downstairs for 'Face

the Music' and 'Hot-Cha/ but both

shows held to capacity upstairs,

while lower scaled, matinee- atten-

dance has held up strongly. To
bolster the orchiistra trade ,

rear
rows were priced at $4.40, but the
preference was front balcony rather
thaii such locations; Producers are
hopeful that annual influx o£ vis-.

Itors will start In. June.
However, this season it is in-

dicated that top business has hot
extended much beybud the first: ten
weeks, particularly for the higher-

scaled shows. The outstanding ex-,

ceptlon is 'Of Thee I Sing,' where
the biggest ordiniary week's gross
was drawn last week, at $30,800,

Saturday matinee scale has been;

lowered for the summer. 'Sing' beat
'Music,' which is in a larger house
for the first time. 'Cha' has the
largeiat gross,, but was considerably
under capacity".
With the closing list bigger than

next weeVs incoming card, the list

continues to .shrink and despite
some plans for new productions,
estimates place number o£ shows
this summer, as low as half a dozen.
Going off this week: 'The Laugh

Parade,' Imperial;. 'The Warrior's
Husband,' Morosco; 'Too True to Be
Good,' Guild; 'Blessed Event,' Long-
acre; 'Whistling In the .Dark,' Ear-
rymore; 'Mourning Becomeis Elec-
tra' (repeat), Alvln; 'Child of Man^
hattan,' stopped at the Cohan last

Saturday ; : 'Broadway Boy' did - not
go on after, first week at the 48th
Street. 'There's Always Juliet,' un-
certain at the Miller, and 'Spring-
time for Henry,' closing at Shubert
or movlnfir.

. Next, week: 'One Thousand Sum-
mers' again listed for Selwyn;
.'Heigh-Ho, Neighbor' (well regard-
ed put of town), Fulton; 'Hey, Non-
nle, Nonnle' (wais 'Words and Mu-
sic'), Shubert; 'Bridal Wise,' Cdrt;
•Oji the Make*' 48th Street, and
•Christopher Comes Across,' hbuse
to be named.

Estirinates for Last Week
'Another' Language,' Booth (4th

week) (C-'?;08r$3). Capacity right
through week except Saturday mati-
nee when beer parade was. On; easily
114,00.0.-

'Blessed Event/ Longacre (15th
week) (C-l,019r$3). Final week;'
$6,600; will not tour as propo.sed.

/Broadway. Boy,' 48th St. Flopped
out, as expected. .

'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (32nd
week) (M-T,146-$3). Figured better
than, even break with admission
scale lowered; trade again' over
$16,000.

'Child .of Manhattan,' Cohan.
Closed last Saturday ; trade recently
around $4,000; played 11 weeks in
three houses.

'Counsellor • at - Law,' Plymouth
(29th week)' (C-l,041-$3). Holding
to good business at this, stage of
run; somewhat ahead last week up
to Saturday and again around $14,-
000.

'Face the Music,' New Ariistevdam
(14th week) (M-l,720-$5.60).
Drojpped under $28,000 last week;
upper floors virtually sellout, but
downstairs considerably off; cjues-
tionable It even break.

Hot-Oha;' Zlegfeld (11th week)
(M-i,622-$5.50). Has lower floor
trouble like 'Face the Music,* but
strong in balcony, also matinees; bit

under $38,000 last week.
'Man Who Changed His Name,'

Broadhurst (3d week) (t>-l,118-$3).
May get by at modest gross but lit

tie for the house; estimated at $5,
.600.

'Merry-Go- Round,' Avon (4th
week) (Dr830^-$3). After furore
about political nieller first week on
Broadway tepid; claimed around
$6,500; played t^yo week^ in Village

'Of Thee I Sing,' MuSic Box (21st
week) (M-l,()00-$5.50). Biggest gross
last week with takings at $30,800;
Saturday matinee scaled down for
summer.
'Reunion in Vienna/ Beck (27th

week) • (G-l,168-$3)- Approximated
$15,000 last week; excellent , money
niaker;. moves to Guild next week.

'Riddle Me This," Jolin Golden
(13th week) (C-900-$3). With trade
down around $5,000 and further cast
changes, continuance after this
month doubtful.
'Springtime for Henry/ Shubert

(23d week) (F-1.305-$3). Supported
by cut rates for sonic time; deal
e.vpires this week; averaged $7,000;
.moves or closes Saturday.
..'"'"he Animal Kinjadom/ Eniplrb
<10th week) (C-l,235-$a). Final

weeks announced . but should ."Stay

another month; $14,50,0 last Week
which is still okay.
'The Laiigh Parade/ Imperial

(28th week). (M-i.235-$4.40); Final
week; since eliminating. Tuesday
nights business' around $15,000 pro-
vided slight margin for musical;
house due for ciamphor;

,: 'The Warrior's Husband/ Mbrbsco
(ilth week) (G-893-$3). Final week;
around $7,000 was profitable but pro-
ducer posted nbtice;. may go to
Londbn. .

'There .You Are/' Cohan (1st week)
(M-i,400-$3). Presented Independ-
antly (Hyman Adler) ; one set mu-
sical, opened in Brooklyn last Week
)vlth cohfllcting reports.

'There's Always Juliet,'.
,
Miller

(14th week) ,(C-946-$3). While not
among leading gross getters ha;s
done very well; $11,500 : last .weeli
plenty for ishbrt cast play, but closr
liig;

'Too True to Be Good/ (3uild (7th
week) (C-914-$3). Final week;
dropped - after subscription period
to about $11,600 but could coptinue;
'Reunion' moves over from Beck
Monday. '

. 'VVhistling In the Dark/ Barry-
more (18th, week) (D-l,090-$3).
Final week; moderate success; made
money during engagement and pic-
ture rights; goes to coast.

Other Attractions
'Mourning Becomes .Electra/ AT-

vin; repeat hot as good as expecte<i;
withdraws this week.
'Show Boat/ Casino (Carroll);

revival due to debut Thursday (19);

'Yeah, Man/ Park Lane (63d
street); cblored revue; opens to-
night.

;

'The Lady Remembers,' Province-
tOwn; no chance tb move uptown.
'Lenin's Dowry/ Chahih audi-

torium: ho chance.

MINN. LIKES BEN-AMI,

BUT NOT IN A B.O. WAY
Minneapolis, May 16.

In his. third and last week, Jacob
Ben-Amii, . guest star in 'Payment
Deferred,' gave another perform-
ance that provoked critics and cus-
tomers to enthusiastic plaudits, but
business remained very miich in the
doldrums. Gross failed to reach a
poor $3,000. This wound up the sea
.son for the Bainbridge

: dramatic
stock at the Shubert. . Plans are to
reopen in mid-September.

'Talk of the Town' did oiily around
$2,500- for the stock burlesque com-
pany at the Gayety. Season con-
cludes with 'Town Topics' this
week.

Engagemenfs

Fania MarinofC, Patricia Calvert,
J. Kerby Hawkes, Gregory Gayei
Jack Gilchrist, Betty Law -ence, Gil-
da Oakleaf, , 'Christopher Comes
Across.'

Vera Wialton, Mltzl Grill, Burton
Mallor, 'Blue Monday.'
Vercelle Sisters, Gloria Gilbert,

Larry Adler, Griffin & Ray, Robert
Hobbs, 'Clowns in Clover.'

Hazel Miller, Royal . Dana Tracy,
Dennle Moore, 'Man Who Reclaimed
His Head.'

Jack Whiting, 'Fourth Little

Show,'

Evelyn Mills, 'ShbWboat-^ revivial.

Violet Heming, Patricia CoUinge,
Geoffrey Kerr, Martha Graham,
Violet Kemble-CQOper, Glenn Hun-
ter, 'Ann Arbor Festival.'

Edward J. MacNamara for Max
Gordon's Dietz-Schwattz musical.
Claud Bains, Fred Perry, Loiiis

Calhern, -Reclaimed.'
Chas. King, Louise Groody, Alex.

Leftwltch, 'Hit the Deck.'
Gertrude Stanton,. 'There Tou

Are.'
.

Lillian Brohson, Ann Arbor festi-

val.;

Bangor Stock Opens
Bangor, 'May 16.

F. James Carroll stiarted a stock

season here today at the Bijou with

Let Us Be Gay.'

Cast, organized in New York
through Paul Scott's office, includes

Dorothea Chard, Forrest Taylor, Jr.,

Ann Bronaiigh, Joe Downing; .ipvc-

lyn Wade, Dorothy Jewell, Phil»Van
Zant, Elda Garden. Albert Vee'sd is

director.

Weak Fiiiale for Legit

Season in Pittsburgh
.

.

Pittsburgh, May 16.

,

Alviri wound up legit season last
week . in doddering fashion, with
vHay Fever' getting an estimated
low $5,500 despite subscription
backing of Professional Players.
Only thing legt at this site is one-
day stand of Friars, May 21.

Other legit site, the Nixon, Winds
up this week w'ith Abbrn's Civic
Light Opera company, closing here
following a, whole season On Broad-
way and the road^ .

'Service on $8,0(HI Diet as Loop

Perks; 'Devil' BuOds to

CHATTERTON-FORBES

PLAY IN QUICK EXIT

Los Angeles, May 16.

Closing week for the two legits,

'.Church Mouse' and 'Let Us Divorce,'
gave the former a fair gross, but
landed the latter, Ruth Chattertoh's
flrst lbca.1 legit presentation, In the
red. •-

:

Chatterton piece got less than
$6,000 on Us second , week and will
probably be the final production for
Miss Chatterton.

,

• Louise Fazenda In 'Alarm Clock'
follows Colleen Moore into the El
Capitan. Miss Fazenda replaces
Charlotte Greenwood, who . left the
.show in San Franciscb duel^to ill-

ness.
/ Billle Burke In 'The Mad Hopes'
opens at the Belasco May 23 Avith
the house going

, dark next. week.
Biltmore is currently showing tlie

Zane, Grey' fishing picture. Next
legit attraction is 'Barretts of Wlm-
pole : Street,' opening May 31,

Estimates for Last Week
'A Church Mouse/ Bl Capltan (C-

1,571; , $1.50) (4th, final week).
Strong closing week at $6,200 about
one grand oVer the house's average.
'Alarm Clbck' opened Sunday. Play
put Colleen Mobre back in pictures
via Metro.

'Let Us Divorce/ Belasco (C-l,lb3;
$2.50) (2nd and final week). With-
drew on" Saturday after two weak
weeks. Pinal stanza .got about
$5,600. House is dark next week.
'The Mad Hopes' opens May 23.

No Bidders
Bridgeport, May 16,,

Lyric, Fox-Poli s^ot, formerly

burle.saue and now dark, is being

offered for stock- legit oh a nonr
union stage ba.«is.

So far no bidders.

Fotore Phys

'Marathon/ by Isabelle Dawn and
Herbert Hall Marlow, optioned by
Albert Bannister. Satire bii endur-
ance dance contests.

Untitled play by William iRapp
for William Harris, Jr., next fall.

'Nuts and Raisins' Is the name of
a musical Billy Grady and Henry
Young say they'll' produce. They
want Jeanne Aubert, Jimmy Cag-
ney, Gloria Grafton, Regis Toomey
and Rita Montaner.

'Madamoiselle/ , French play .^y

Jacques Deval, will probably, bo
VVlUiam A Brady's second prpdiic-

llon next season with Grace Goorga
in tlie lead.

'The Savoyards/ play with music
by Gilbert and Sullivan and Willson
Whitman (a woman), will be put on
for early production by Milton
Aborn, -

'Blue Monday/ by Benson Inge,

presented by Dr Barnett Warren, Is

rehearsing after Equity called out
the cast for lack of a bond. Guar-
antee covering minimum salaries has
been posted, players working On
guarantee and percentage basis.

Edw. Horton and Revue

Divide $22,000 in Frisco
San I^ahclsiJo, May 16.

'

Business .was ,- divided . between
Edward Everett Horton's 'Spring-
.tinie for Henry* at the Cun-an and
Earl Carroll's 'Vahitles' at the Co-
lumbia, with 'Copperhead' at the
Ge'ary'in the also ran class. -.

'itienry' busted into town . with
rhiore display advertising

,
than any

of the ..jprevious shows have u.sed.
Meter registered ai-ourid $12,000,
which \i good mbney.
Deuce and last week of 'Vanities',

held up quite well. House grabbed
off nearly $10,000. Darknmtil May
16 when 'CJreeh Pastures' is in. . .

Ian Keith In 'Copperhead' fallied
tb draw and

\
secjond and final week

was mighty dreary at 'way less than
$4,000.

Reginald Denny set for May 23 at
Duffy's Alcazar in 'Blessed Event."

Phila. Gives'EIectra'

$17,000 im Fair Week,

Most Notices Adverse

Philadelphia, May 16;

Mourning Becomes Electra' was
the . town's sole legit offering last
week,, due to unexpected closing of
'The Student Prince' after a single
week. O'NeiU'a dramatic frilbgy
didn't have the consistent trade, ex-
pected. Demand Increased

.
slowly

but. steadily and grbss was about
$17,000 at the Garrick. Hardly likely
show -will last beyond allotted three-
week period. Notices we're mostly
adverse here.
This week brings comedy try-out,

'Bridal Wise/ to Broad for what Is
announced as a sing:Ie week's bookr
Ing. If trade warrants, this Madge
Kennedy piece may stay a second
«'eek.':

Both Garrick and Broad are re-
ported as having possible June book-
ings but no verification Is forth-
coming except that former house
Is definitely supposed to get Max
Gordon's new revue, as yet untitled,
in July.

ONE-DAY STAND IN HUB

GETS FRIARS OK 5 G'S

Paris Grime Wave
, Paris, May 5.

Gary Leon, American dancer, cur-

rently working at the Lido night

club, was attacked by three thugs
on his way home after :thc show.

His great Dane dog held the thugs

off.-'

>:ight attacks in Paris on dc.-,

serted streets have been
,
increas-

ingly frequent of late, resulting in

police taking .special precautions.

Anonymous Angel
.

* San Francisco, May 16.

New mu.sical, "Love .'Time,', is

slated to open May 23 at the Cur-
rah. An , unidentified songster-

angel reported sponsoring.

-H.'ins Lihne will wield the baton.

-i, Boston, May 16.

'(Chocolate: Soldier,' the town's only
musical, started well for the flrst
week and stays a second.
•Church Mouse,' the only other

legit in town, ended its third and
last week with fair returns.
The Friars In their one-day stand

at the Opera House Saturday played
to $5,000. The rest of the legit
houses are dark with nothing in
sight.

Estimates for Last Week.

'Chocolate, Soldier/ Wilbur, first
week, $10,000.
'The Sea Gull/ Hollis. Last .week

of Church Mouse, $5,000.

CAST CHANGES
John Barker

. replaces J. Harold
Murray and Dom Tomkihs succeed.s
Jack Good in 'Face the Music'

Otto Kruger leaves the Chicago
CO. of 'Counsellor-at-Law' to re-
place Paul Mtinl in the -Broadway
production (Plymouth), Muni. leav-
ing to fill a AVarner film contract.
Harry MerVis replaces' Kruger in

Chicago troupe.
Henry Herbert replaces Thomas

Louden In 'Main. AVho Changed His
Name' (Broadhur.st).

'

'Hay Fever' will close Its road
tour either Saturday (21) in De-
troit or May 28 in Toronto, Canada.
Pat MoNutt produced 'Fever.'

• GOPPERHEAD' t-OLDS
•Hollywood, May 16;

. 'Copperhead,' starring Ian Keith,
and produced by Ed Hogariy, closed
after two weeks at the Oeai-y, .San
Francisob.

It had intended coming to T>)S
Angf^rlesi

New Down East Stock

Nantucket, Mass., ATay 16.

Wiili;im Milos and l-:ii/,Hb( Ui I'p-

Di.cgrovc, both legit, actor.';, start as
.siof;k produfM's hr.-re ]Jcf-(;i"ilIon

Day (May 30). C.ompariy is Vk-lng

rcfirulled.

E<iiii(> -» Kew -i'ork bffico has a

bond covering the players' salaries.

Frisco Opera Candidates

; .San Krjihcisf-o, May 10.

fti'U^v f)jir)('nh(-lhi('r i.s^ e.\pef:ted >,<>

got \h<: .'ippointnicnt as m.inagcr rjf

111/; San Frai)f.lsco Opeia IUimhi;
.slated to ,()pfn shortly.

Oiipf-nhfim-fr Is on(r of four f-an-

did.'it".v r:oiisi(l'*rf-<l l)y (lie; com-
'• fri'nut;. iff's a local ooncM-t imin-f.s-

i urio.

Chicifigo, May IC.

Business toned up- generally last
week, with the only gloomy note
struck at the Grand, where George
M. Cohan's '(Confidential. Service"
was in its initial lap.

, Takings here
were so weak through the stanza,
that ^the produoer-actor shortened
the Ipcal run from four to two weeks
pi'e^mlriary to the show's fold-up.
Weather^ turned quite balmy ovet
tlie week-end, but at the rate new.
exhibits are opening up shop here it

looks more like the beginning of the
season than' the end. .

Katherine^ CorrieH's 'Barretts ot
WImpole Street' vamoosed from the
Hari-Is Saturday with the' season's
record toll of over $95,000 for a! four-
week sojourn. Box. office here eased
off slightly Monday night along with
all the others around town, but. for
the rest-of the week it was a parade,
of capacity houses, giving It a nar-
row edge over. $24,000 for the final
session. Yesterday

, (16) afternoon
Miss Cbrnell put oh a special per-
formancfe at the Civic Opera House,
charging $1 for every seat in the
auditorium and turning the receipts
O-ver to the local teachers' emer-
gency fund. Company scrammed
tor St. Louis the same evening.

Cohan's reception was disapipolnt-
ing

:
from the :start. Critical opinion

was mixed; Svith most of it tweak-
ing a hose at the play's cynical,
snoopy theme arid describing it as
unbefitting the Cohan pei^onality
and tradition. Balcony sale at most
of the performances was negligible,
with the affair elilng out a bare
$8,000 on the week/ .

'The Devil Passes' didn't get into
full stride until the latter part of
the week, although the advance had
Indicated a near-capacity week.
Initial 'week's count-up showed over
$10,000. Party sellouts for the first
days of the current lap should lift

the second session's igross at least a
couple grand over this mark. Third
week has been added to the star-
studded production, , which came in
for a. unanimotis rave from the re-
viewers. -

Collection at the AdelphI on 'A
Church Moiise' went up a half grand
to over $5,500,- with the play mov-
ing over to the Playhouse yesterday
(16). . - Transfer to the new stand
brought with it a salary cut for the
cast. AdelphI went dark until the
coming Sunday, when 'Hay Fever/
with Constance Collier, Is due for a
two-.week stay on the but-rate plani
House has 'Blessed EVent,' minus
Roiger Prior, to foUow, and possibly
the New Tork production bf 'An-
other Language* to catch the con-
vention trade. . .

Helen Hayes expedited her open-
ing at the Harris in. 'The Good
Fairy' by a day. Unveiling took
place last night (15) to a spirited
advance sale, Hun has been limited
tb 10 days, with an extra matinee
thrown In for next Monday to make
it a total of 16 performances. En-
gagement was curtailed so that Miss
Hayes may sail for Europe on the
28th.

Other entry yesterday -was Lew
Leslie's 'Rhapsody In Black' at the
Apollo, on a return visit. Leslie's
new musical, 'Clown In Clover,' l.s

slated for the Grand, June 12.

George White's 'Scandals' Joins the
local lists at Civic Opera House,
May 22.

Estimates for Last Week
'Barretts of Wimpole Street/ Har-

ris (4thrfina.l week) (D-1,084; $3.85).
Smash engagemient from start to
linish. Could have easily stayed and
made money another two weeks.
Puliout week gave it slightly better
than $24,000. Helen Hayes Irt 'The
Good Fairy' came In here yesterday
(15)

.
for a 10,-day stretch and Indi-

cated solid business.

'Church Mouse/ AdelphI (3d -vveek)

(C-1,100; $3). Take not so forte
until, the latter half of the week.
CJarncred around $5,500 for its final
week here before .taking up Its hew
abode at the Playhou.se (15).

'Confidential Service/ Grand (1st
week) (D-1.360; $3). Opened nicely,
but sharp box-office reaction fol-
lowed the' unfavorable critical re-
sponse. Drew around $8,000 for the
entry session. F'old.s at the end of
the current week.
'Counsellbr - at - Law/ Erlanger

(14th week) (eD-l,3l9; $3). * Came
I
over here from the Selwyn last Sun-

j
day (8)' to beguile the two-for-one

• trade, Got a fair near $8,000 on the
first week for price clip. Show now

! supplying the agencies with ducats,
' rovorslng Its policy while at the
other stand.

I ^'Rhapsody in Black/ Apollo < R-
1.443; $2.50), Itfturned .Sund.ay riS)
for another try, with Ethel Waters

; lopping the c.'ist; I'ulled out of the
: Oarrifk Feb. 27 aftor nine week.s V>f

fonsl.stc-ntly good ))uslnos.s. v .

'The Devil Passes/ f^t Uvyn ' .(1st

Wf.;fk) n)-l,O.SC: $2..'-i0). . Vncc strong
•from Thursday on, nftting it a prof-
I
italilo $10,000 for the -first jwetk.
-Party bookiUKs the lirst three duy.s
•'of tlif r.-iin-i'nt si.'iii'za j-'Jivo it enough
on ihu t'ufC.to warrant t,aking on a
third w'-t'k.
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'Jackpot,' New Revue, Looks Weak;

Van Drutenis Latest Has a Chance

London/ May! 16,

'Jackpot,' new revue at the Prince

of Wales, starring Phyllis Mlnkinan

and Marion Harris,, lis amateurishly

pi-oduced and looked on. opening

jiight as thouerh it couldn't suipvlve

a fortnight. B. O. first few days
w as fair, however, and it may just

l»uU through. Show couldn't pay
fft, Sa:turday- night, but the cast is

bping on in hopes;
Some excellent ihat,eri%l in the

^hroW but it. is oyerlong, heeding at
].>ast an'hpur trlnimed out. Marion
llarris does not shine as a revue
r iiar, despite .her" tremendous caba-
ret successcis and following on this

side. Miss Mohkman and Barbette

(American) are the hits of the show.
'Sphiebbdy Knows,' . John Van

Pruten's newest play, was mod-
erately received at Saint Martin's
n tid may score a reasonable riin

despite the linatatiohs of the story.

Concerns an unsolved murder mys-
tery and is hea/ily psycboiogical.
:^rahk Lawton, Muriel Aked and

Cathleen Nesbitt are the; best of
.tire cast, .

'

'BAND WAGON' SET FOR

LONDON ALHAHBRA

Ostend's BeUe

Paris, May 16,

Ostend, chief Belgian resort,. Is

preparing for oni of those beauty

contests to ham^ a 'Miss Universe.'

Just to f>e different, however, . they

claim, the girls will be judiged fully
clothed and. there'll be . ho public
parades.'

.

Girls will be picked by news-
papers throughout the world, In the
usual manner, and brought to Pel-
giiim by the committeie in charge.
Winner will be given a jewel worth
$4^000.

.

London, May 16.

Sir Oswald StoU has definitely

.made up his mind to house 'The
Band Wagon' at the Alhambra.
Hassard; Short will stage the show,
with Albertlna Rasch' putting on the
tlance numbers as they did ih the
Oiiginal New York presentation.
New sketches will be written into

the piece by some English writers,
with the shoT/- due about August.

Albeirtina; Rasch left here Satur-
day (14) for New York to begin re-
hearsing the new Max Gordon, show,
due to open in June. Soon as show
la started she's coming back, for
'Wagon.' Will also open a Lon-
don school.

Germain Municipalities

Vote Theatre Budgets
Berlin, May 4.

A number of municipalities which
a few months ago . planned to close
down their community theatres
have lately agreed to budgets pro-
viding for continuation. The city of
Hanover has agreed to a subsidy
of about $300,000 for the municipal
.stages..

.

The municipal opera of the cit.'

of Dessau also will continue as £.n

independent enterprise. The mu-
nicipal theatre of Aix-La-Chapelle
is another taken care of for the
coming year. The; same is true
with Krefeld, Halle &nd Nord-
hausen.

Playing It Safe

Some Russian acts in ^ew
Tork have turned down or
cancelled proposed European
trips this summer because of
the recent assassination of the
French president; by a Rus-
sian,

Turns figure there may be
resentment abroad at pl'es-

ent and prefer hot to risk it.

PAYHJON

BOOMS

Xavalcade/ INiracIe' Head London

List at $20,000 in Holiday Slump

CarroH Recruits

a,

: V London, May 1(5.

Continuous vaudeville got
pretty healthy start at the Pavilion
Its first week, and looks like a
good thing. B. O. . figures showed
that about 30,000 customers paid
about $16,000 on the week.
Management now proposes to exr

tend the policy to four provincial
houses and iSir Oswald

.
Stoll Is pre-

pa,rlhg' same sort ot policy for the
Chiawick Empire to start immedi-
ately, -

South Africa
By H. HANSON

Capetown, April 9.

The legislative assembly of Rlio-
desia has adopted an t&% quota of
British filni^s for the first year, end-
ing May 30, 1933, with a sliding
scale of Increases for the five suc-
ceeding years.

Reported that Hollywood film
£tars sent a letter to Johannesburg
AVith the object of arranging oricket
matches between their team and
members of the South African Olym-
pic team. The Hollywood Cricket
Club is said to be practically all-
British.

Show business dead, over herfe ifor

want of real up-to-date publicity
boosting. Present method crude,
cheap and without the necessary
touch of clever and original ideas.

Soviet Art Adviser
Albert Johnson, young legit sce-

nic designer, sails next month for
Russia on contract with the U. S/ S.

R. to serve as designer for the Mos-
cow Art Theatre. Johnson will

serve the Soviet government as de-
signer for government subsidized
film production companies.

Arrangenaent is that Johnson di-

vide his time between stage and
film, his salary , to be paid by the
ir. S. S. R. . He. is to have a free
band.

Deal was arranged by Johnson's
father, Albert, Sr., Russian corre-
spondent for the Hearst papers for
eight years.

The American Ladies' Orchestra,
tlie 22. Ingenues, scored a hit at
Durban, Natal, with the local papers
a'td public speaking highly of the
show. ,

Gani-Curci gives.a farewell con-
cert In Capetown April 25, |»rIor to
sailing for Australia.'

Klnemas, Ltd., were. Jrccently or-
rtei-ed by the court to pay £1,350
tlaniages and-, costs .to one Berman
for failing to carry but an iarrange-
inent whereby Berman would be
manager of the Pluza and Adelphi,
Pretoria, Transvaal, at £50 per
month, and a commission of 5% on
profits Of both theatres. Kinomnis
appealed agaiiist the verdict, with
the appeal case now on.

Nell Kelly Does Well
London, May 16.

ralladnun (vaudeville) opened to-

day (Monday) with several Amer-
ican' newcomers. 'The. Kitchen
Piniies' doublinjr from the Savoy
Hotel wont splendidly. .

,;.

Nell Kelly is doing nicely, but wlli

discard her 'Columbus' iiUmbei' as
to'o American.

Boreo's Paris Project
Eraile Boreo ahd his brother,

Charles Sidls, who built the Thea-
tre Pigalle on the Rue Pigalle In
the Montmartro sector of Paris,
have a French stock company idea
to reproduce American stage suc-
cesses in French. Boreo. sails for
Paris^ for that purpose. In a couple
ot weeks.

Siclls is the architect who built
the Pigalle for Baron Henri : de
Rothschild whose playwrlghting
nom-de-pliime Is Andre Pascal.
House has been a flop almost since
its opening with no signal dramatic
success.

Novello's Tarty' Good
London, May IS.

Looks like Ivor Noyello has an-
other good thing ih his play, 'Party.'

Piece was scliedulied to go Into the
Arts Theatre May 19 for three per-
formances only, but Leslie Hen-
son saw. it in . rehearsal and; Im-
rnediately tied it up for. the Strand,
where it opens May 23.

l?lay has to. -do with the life ot
«how folks after a first-night. It

stars Lilian Braithwaite, Benlta
Hume and Sebastian Shaw.

Berlin Himy^^^to

Berlin, May 4.

A proi>ositioh liaii recently been
miade pertaining to cooperation be-
tween the various German opera
enterprises and the Berlin inunici-
pal opera.
The municipal theatres of Magde-

burg have filed an application with
the Berlin municipal opera to ar-
range guest dates for fsuch operas
as are difficult of staging by smaller
opera enterprises. This would re-
sult In desirable revenue for operas
staged in Berlin and then toured
In the province.

It is stated that Dessau and
Brunswig' stages will share in this

coalition ais well as a number of

other German cities.

London Legit Entry

London, May 16.

'Checkmate' a new comedy opens
at the Kingsway May 25 after a
provincial tryout.
Piece stars Ruby Miller and Ger-

ald Prlng.

London, May 16.

Earl Carroll has signed another
group of European names for his
nelct 'Vanities,' with indications now
that . the revue wlU .be bullish on
foreigtn hionllcers. .

Newest are Andre' Randall, Max
Wall ahd Keith Clark. Randall
headlined the Paris Fo|ies Bergere
for some time. He's an Anglo-
Frenchman^ apeaking something like

half a dozen languages with ease.
Carroll is also negotiating- for Ed-^

win Styles,

Couple weeks,back he sigped Will
Fyffe, Englishman, at a;^reported
)2,<)00 weekly salary.

Actor Files Protest

On Broadcast of Play
Paris, Iiifay 6.

Harry- Baur, currently acting In

Pagnol's 'Fanny,' is suing producer
Leph Volterra for damages for hav-
ing, broadcasted the pla:y, despite
actor's protests. This is hot the'

first time that'artiists have protested,

against broadcasting, tisually be-
cause they claim that It brings pub-
licity to the theatre but hone to
thehaselves, and they do not get paid
extra for It.

In this case Harry Baur claims
that broadcasting Is damaging his
artistic reputation, due to distortion

of the voice, and conditions under
which mikes are handled.
There Is not^yet any definite rul-

ing Ih France respecting rights of

producers and talent in reference to
broadcasting.

SPJSIT OF 1914
Paris, May 5.

Michel Cannenberg of the French
vaude act. Six Marvels, currently in

Dusseldorf, iQermany, was wounded
by revolver shots in a brawl in a
cafe there.

Argument arose between ijiem-

bers of the acts and some German
nationalists, ending in gun shots
and. causing the arrest of one Ger-
man.

London Show World

« London, May 7.

The next production at the Hay-
market is 'Queer Cattle,' written by
a tailor, son of the owner of a big
outfitter In the provinces. Tailoring
seems to be a vocation which stim-
ulates play writing, for this is the
second piece to come out of the
snipping rooms in the last few
months.
Following 'Queer Cattle- a move

Is on foot for Marie Tempest to ap-
pear at the theatre in 'The Vinegar
Tree.'

"

The British board of film censors
has banned the title 'Lady With a
Past' on the Constance Bennett pic-
ture.

It Is being called 'Reputation'
here.

New ^Language' Bid

Second London bid for 'Auotlier

IriHigiiage)' at tiic libpLli, . N. Y.,

comes from Ma\irice iJvown. Lat-
ter wants it for the West lOiul in

new adaptation.
Previous clU wis from J'ltn.a

To Close in London
London, May 16.

'Wings Over Europe' . called it a
run Saturday night (14) after a
meagre twoi weeks,

.
'Rose Without ,a Thorn' was an-

other week-end folder- uppel'. Last
perCormance tonigiit (IC).

.

'
.

•
.1

*J. J. SHUBERT TO SPA
London, May IC.

J. J. Shiibort ahd Gilbert Miller
left 'for Paris Saturday (14) after
lopldng oyer the current show
crop;-

Shubert will go to Vichy to drink
th(> water for a couple ot weeks.
Miller will come right bark to Lon-
don 'j.nr!L- (lie WhiLsunliUe liDliduys.

Sidewalk Comic .Qooked
Will Golding, a street artist. Is go-

ing into the Trocadero cabaret
shortly. He was discovered by the
booker, putting over his stuff to a
theatre queue.
Golding . has ; been In the street

entertainment business for years,

and is a well-known figure , oh the
London sidewalks. In appearance
ho is not unlike the Jenkins charr
acter, 'BIndle.'

Britishers Homesick
Jack Raymond, English film di-

rector. Is back from a visit to Hol-
lywood.
He reports the English dolony

homesick, with Ronald Colman and
Clive BrOok In particular willing to
malce pictures in England if it were
tlxe ideal sta(e. ..

McLaglen, he thlnlcs, Is now 100%
American,

Sound in the Home
A home talker projector Is about

to be marketed here at the modest
price..of $150 4<.t par. The people
behind it also have a recording
system which is sold cheap at
around $500, whereby amateur pro-
jectionists can synchronize their old
silent prints nrtd even record on;
their.now .stuff.

Buchanan's Draw
Jack Buchanan's picture, 'Oood

Xipht Vienna,' one of those Brit-
isii and Dominion- ctCorts, just Xer-

mihated an eight weeks' run at the
Capitol to good results, purely on
his name, as the picture Itself Is

mediocre. It Is a sure clean-up for
general release.
Paramount's English product 'The

Man of Mayfalr,' with Buchanan as
the star, has proved the biggest
money-maker Paramount has had
in 12 months. It is figured it will
gross around £70,000.

Laurilard Play
Edward Laurilard has purchased

the English rights of Paul Abra-
ham's play, 'Business With Amer-
ica,' which has been filmed by Mil-
kovsky under the title of 'Eln Bls-
chen Liebe Fur Dich,' stnd Is one of
the current German releases.
Laurilard intends to

:
produce the

show in London around June.

Claridge's, which is owned by the
Savoy, opened aJi extension this

week.
Its rooms were designed Indi-

vidually by a noted architect, ahd
are not unjustly claimed by . the
owners to be the fihest hotel suites
In the world.
Each suite has its own color

scheme, combining the ultra mod-
ern In furniture design with the old-
fashioned in drapery.

Laura Tulley, aged about BO, a
super playing in 'Cavalcade,* was
killed when she fell from a plat-
form.

S;.e was taking up her positlah
behind a drop, ready for the musical
comedy section of the play.

Gieiigud's Film Debut
John Crlelgud, one of the best, of

England's; younger actors, has made
his talker debut for Paramount
British, the subject being 'losulti'

This youngster made a name for
h'imself with his. 'Hamlet' some
years back. It was generally rated
the best on the contomponary stage.

Paramount British is still the
subject of contract squabbles. Lat-
est development in the deal where-
by British Dominions take over the
production of Par's English quota
films is that Herbert Marsh, finan-
cial head of British and Dominions,
has prone to New Vork to straighten
out rtclails.

London, May 16.
West End's legit business has

been hit by the. usual pre-hbliday
(Whitsuhtide) slump. Some of the
successes are holding up; though
even they; have tapered oif some-
what
Biggest

.
grossers iare two hoh^

musicals, 'Cavalcade,' the Noel
Coward extravaganza, and the re-
vival of 'The Miracle,' with both
shows hitting about $20,000.

.

Approximate Grosses
Ald«(¥ych:^'Dlrty Work.' About

$6,400^ which means a: $1,200 profit.
Show wias iriimored comlhg off re-
cehtly, but without foundation.
Alhambra—'Waltzes from Vien-

na.' Oldest show in London now
ahd still, hitting a nice $12,000
stride. Likely to last through the
sunuheh
Cr»terion^'Mu$ical Chairs.' $4,300,

good for this house. Gilbert Miller
haa the American rights.
. .
Apolto^'PIeasure

. Cruise.' Among
the latest farce cohiedy hits. About
$6,000 and building;
Drury Lane^—'Cavalcade.' Slight-

ly oft, due to poor matinees but
still hitting $20,000.
Duchess—Rose Without a Thorn.'

On the. way out with $2,000. Will
be followed by 'Cold June,' new
Pinero play.
Gaiety—'Hold My Hand." Dwin-

dling to $3,500, but can afford to
wait for better times because the-
atre interested In the production.
Garrick—'Man Overboard.' New-

est- flop of the season. Out any
minute.
Globe — 'Wings Over Europe."

Closed Saturday night (14) after
getting only $2,500; Maurice Brown
Is hunting around for a successor.-.
Hippodrome—'Bow Bells.' John

Murray Anderson's reVue has
slipped badly. Getting $10,000,
which means a $2,000 loss.
His Majesty's—^"The DuBarry.'

Getting $10,600 wiith ticket sale a
puzzle. Best and cheapest, seats
selling -well but the in-b6tweeners
h.. 8. g.
Little—'See Naples and Die.' Mak.

ing a living with the $3,000 gate be-
cause small cast and theatre.

Lyceum-T-'Miracle.' Revival is

holding up beautifully. About $20,-
000.
Palace—'Cat and the Fiddle.' One

of the season's hits. About $14,500.
Playhouse—'Doctor Pygmalion.'

$4,000 with stall . trade good but
little profit
Royalty—'While Parents Sleep.*

Above $4,000 and making money.
Shaftesl^ury—'I Lived With You.*

About $3,600, which means red ink;
but Ivor Novello blames it. on the
recent change of location and
thinks it'll pick up.
Vaudeville—'Vile Bodies.' Better

than the house has been doing for
d total of about $4,000.

Prince of Wales—'Jackpot,' new-
est revue in town starring Marion
Harris got started fairly despite a
terrific press lashing. May be able
to survive.
Westminster—'Tobias and the

Angel.' Closing shortly but mean-
while proving an expensive hobby
for Anmer Hall, wealthy lessee of
the theatre.
Whitehall — 'Gay Adventure.'

Dropped some but still profitable at
about $4,000.
Wyndham's—'Green Pack.' $6,000

and good, for several more months.

Comedie's Screen Star
Paris, May 5.

Comedle Frahcatse, badly in need
of popular names, has signed Vic-
tor Francen, screen and boulevard
legit star.

Francen once before was signed
by. the Comedie, but immediately
paid a forfeit of $1,200 to be re-

leased, never playing there yet. His
first show will be 'Christine,' by
Paul Geraldy.

Berlin Merger
Berlin, May 4.

Negotiations have taken place be-

tween the managers of the two
leading Berlin

.
theatre subscription

enterprises. Director Lederer .of

.'Reibarp' and Director Hehtschke of

the Association of Broadcasting
Friends. -

Companies are' to . be united '>-i6

coming seiasoii with respect to their

interest . of Insurir.rr subscriptiojcis

to the various theatres.

Banks as London 'Henry'
London, May IG.

Leslie Banks is expected back
here, after his RKO time, to go into

a London production of 'Spring-

time for Henry.' He'll handle sump
part ho had. in New York.

Cicrtrudo Lawrence will co-star in

the piece iicre, probiibly taking the

part handled in New York by Helen
CUandler,

,
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H«rshfield Sue* 'Graphic'

Harry Hershfleld --has . started

ult against tho 'Graphio' following

the attempt by the tab to chop his

salary , 83 -"3%. Humorist joined

the Macfadden outfit recently under

a contract which called for a silit

on the syndication of his column
and comic strips 'and a salary In

excesd of .$26,00V< Estimating dam-
age • to reputation §100,00^ damages
will be sought.

liast two weeks- 'Graphic* failed

to print the Hershfleld. Broadway
column titled *lt I'm Wrong, Sue
Me/ but several strips by him did

appear. The humorist, hoWevier,

coiitliiued to; send. In his column
punctually. The contract was. drawn
up . by Hershfleld's" attorney, Sam-
uel Schwartzman.
Understood the tab biases its ac-

tion in reducing Hershfleld's sal-

ary on his presumed urqmise to de-

liver the title 'Able Kabibble* which.

King Features claims. Wording of

xontract Is said not to guarantee
the strip title. .'Graphic' has been
running the comic -under the nam6
•Meyer, The Buyer,'

Hershfleld's; .
attempt , to en-

join International Feature Service,

his i?rstwhUe employers, from In-

terfering ^Ith his use of the name
•Kabibble' has resulted irt defeat
for the 6artooriist. dourt's opinion

• stated thiat It appears that by his

contract Hershfleld has divested
."himself of all rights to use' a title

previously used by him while woric-

ing for IFS;
, Hershfleld argued that 'Kabibble'

was not Included in the restrittlve

tovenant signed by him since the
name Is merely a commonly used
comic-expression. The court ruled

that since Hershfleld appropriated
the name for the purpose of using
it in comic strips, whereby he made
it faitnous there can be llttlia weight

- given to the claim that any rlghtis

Hershfleld. had. to the name weren't
acquired by the defendant, IFS,

Court stated, that it Is obvious

that Hershfleld would be caused ir-

repariable damage if he. had the

right to use the name and was un-
lawfully prohibited from so doing.

However, . stated the court, Hersh-
fleld- so far has hot established a
right to use the word suflflciently

to be entitled to an injunction.

To Free 'Ulysses'

. With the recent clearing of the
TJecameron' of Boccaccio, as well

as a number of other bookd former-
ly deemed indecent, Bandom House,
the' book publishing concern, will

seek to have the ban lifted on James
Joyce's fUlysses." Random House
hais acquired the American publica-

tion rights from Joyce and will put
it on the press should It succeed In

Its endeavor.
; The publishing house hr.s engaged
Morris X,. Ernst, legal guide to most
of the- book Industry, to aid In the
campaign to have the book cleared.

Ernst has been a leader in frequent
agitation against book censorship
and 1^ 'said to be the best versed
person on the matter In this coun-
try.'

•. First step in the campaign for

Ulysses' will be to get the favorable
opinions of leading persons
throughout the country that the

book Is a masterpiece of literature

and, as such should haye free clr-

bulation.

Despite the ban, bootlegged ver-

sions of 'Ulysses' have been plenti-

ful and procurable with little ef-

fort. Prices asked have iieen from
15 to $20 a copy, depending oh the
binding. -

To compete with the, bootleg

copies e*tant, In the event thjs ban
on the -book is lifted. Random
House will label its 'Ulysses' the
'authorized' edition. .

Best Sellers
Best sellers for week ending May 14, as reported by The American

News Company.
Fiction .

. ,

'Modern Hero' ($2.50) . , . . . . . .'.
. ... . .:. . . ; . ...«•«. .Sy liOUis Bromfield

'Magnolia Street' ($2.50) y... , .;. . . . . .-ji. .By Xouis Goldirig
'Bright Skin' ($2.50) . . . . .......... ... i ...By Julia Peterkln
.'State Fair' ($2.50) .By Phil Stohg
'Maids and Mlatresises' ($2.50): .By Beatrice Kean Seymour
'Good Earth' ($2.50) -By Pearl S. Buck

Non-Fiction

'Only Teisterday' ($3.00) . ,,. .By Frederick Lewis Allen
'Twenty Thousand. Years in sing;Sing' ($3.00) '.

. . . . .By L. E. Lawes
'Onee a Grand Duke' ($3.50) .Sy Grand Duke Alexander
'Epic of America' ($3.76) ... ^ h v . ....... .By John Truslow Adams
'^tory of My tife' ($3.50) .'...[...........ji.i.By Clarence Datrow
'A Fortune tb Share' ($1.50) ; ; • • • • • » -By Vash Touhg

stories biit with most of them far-

.Ing .pocy:iy.

: 'Harold Teen' and .'Skippy' .were
the most successful of all pictures

based on cartoons. 'Little Orphan
Annie' has recently been bought
and win ibe produced. Artists

hayejQ't been backward In offering

their works to studios for consid-
eration. In several instances ar

7

tists have created strips .'with .a

studio purchase in mind. Most of

them didn't get to first base by
selling their idea to a syndicate.

Cartoons made into pictures in-,

.elude 'Mutt and Jeff,' 'Mickey Mc-
Giilre,' 'Ella Cinders,' 'Krazy Kat/
and 'Tiliie. the Toiler.'

Another ;Hol!ywood Pan
Advance proofs from Moscow of

the book . Boris Pllynak. is puhllsh-
Ing abp.iit his experiences In Holly-
wood indicate that another slam at

pictures will be revealed.
Pllynak went home flush from a

Metro writing term and is flashing

a Hollywood-purchased Ford in tlie

Soviet metrojipiis. Title of his book
trahslaites as 'Stables of Hollywood,'
mea:nlng the studio cubicles for lit-

erary talent.

Pllynak Informs . the comrades
that lilcture actresses are elected

at random. He claims he was cross-

ing the continent with a director

who spotted a likely waitress and
got her a $1,000 a week contract In

Hollywood.

Winchell Loses Point
Motion oii behalf of .

Walter
Winchell and the ^Dally Mirror' to
dismiss the $100,000 libel suit

brought -by Georgette Carneal was
lost by the defendants, Justice Ford
riefusing to dismiss.
Winchell wrote that . 'Helen

Woodward rewrote (Seorgett'e Car-
heal's 'Great Day.' • O'Brien, Male-
vinsky & Drlscoll, as Winchell's at-
torneys, argued the line was not
libelous, that it contained no in-
nuendo, that the plaintiff's book
-was libeled. If anythjng, and that a,

book is not subject"" to . a libel ac-
tion. ...

Piialntlft'e a,Jtornejrs, Boudlh ' &
Wittenberg, urged claim that if the
Publishing trade were to believe an
author palmed off another's work
as his own, future contracts would
b<? difficult to get.

Strips As Films
Newspaper cartoon strips a.S ma-

terial for Hlms occasionally come
up for Consideration by producers.
Studios have used dozens of car-
toon characters as the basis for

Publishes His Own
One of: the few writers publish^

Ing his own books out of choice,

rather thain the . disinclination Of

regulation publishers to take on his

works, is Citus K. Smith, who
writes on religious, philosophical

and kindred subjects, has a new
one out under his imprint called

'The Allegation.'

In commercla!! life. Smith heads a
large Insurance organization. His
books, unusually well gotten up,

are issued in limited editions, some
of his previous ones having become
collectors' Items.

To the Woods
The north woods promises to be

a Mecca, for news scribes at liberty

this summer.. Two former news
writers are headed up Duluth way
to pitch their tents in the woods.
They will do free lance writing,

fish, take pictures and row.
One writes, he is bringing his

family and will establish a trap line

to occupy him next winter, a sec-

ond is driving from Pittsburgh iand

another from Burlington, la.

Mayer's Plane Mag
William L. Mayer, former mag

editor, is turning publisher on his

own. Mayer Is; preparing a pulp

monthly to be devoted , to .
airplane

tales only. He will call It 'Sky

Fighters.' Similar in content and
make-up to the now defunct pulp
'Airplane Stories,' which Mayer
used to edit.

li 'Sky. Fighters', clicks,. Mayer
may get -out a number of additional

mags in the. fall according to his

plans.

Tabloid Silly Season
Two new humor weeklies published

In tab newspaper style made theli-

appearance on New York news-
stands; One Is cialled 'Nutty News.'
The other is 'Laugh Parade'

which prints an offl.clal publication

address as the 'Evening Graphic,'

Mcfadden's afternoon tab, 350 Hud-
son St., New Ydrli Clly. Both sheets

run mostly pictures of a goofy na-

ture. iTront page .
headlines were

'Hoover Kidnapped' on one; and
•Coolidge to Run,' on the other..

McNaught's Film Page
Picture, publicity departments 'are

being solicited by the McNaught
.'Syndicate on special material for a

film feature page release.

'

Heretofore, it Is, reported, Mc-
!Naught paid Hollywood; scribblers

and free lancers for , most o£ the

material- It released on the Indu.s-

try.

L: A. Editors Peeyed
Olympic, Ganies con- nrlttee, which

is already In dutch with radio sta-r

tions .because of a threat to give ex-
clusive broadcasting privileges to
NBC, is now also In the doghouse
of the Los Angeles papers.
Newspapermen claim that best

accommodations for the press at the
contests have been reserved' for the
New York sheets, syndicates .and
the news services, with the locals
getting step-son, treatment.

Irked attltudiB of the newspapers
has already been seen Xn a letup on
plugging the dailies were giving; the
coming contests, including page
layouts. Only Olympic stuff lately
getting into the papers has been al-

most entirely confined to the sports
pages.

.

Ciiommittee's viewpoint Is that in
as much as the aim Is to encourage
people to come to Los Angelas dur-
ing the games the plums should be
thrown to out-of-town papers.
Los Angeles newspapermen see it

differently saying that It is just as
important to get the home town
folk Interested In the events as
eventual . success or failure of the
affair is in the hands Of the millions
of newspaper readers already there.

Chatter
A radio firm purchased all the

old photos the 'Police Gazette' had
on file.

Football Publications, Inc., . has
filed a bankruptcy petition.

Joe -Van Raalt.e do^ng his first,

serious hovel between pinochle
games.
Swift rise is that of . Tom Dayin,

fi'om editor of 'Brevities' to asso;-_

elate editor of 'Cosmop.'
'

Thorne Smith's 'Topper Takes a
Trip* is even nuttier than Tiffany
Thayer's 'The Greek.'
Francis Wallace may be able to

afford;a new car soon..

Harry Hansen beiii?r placed on
almost every literary selection corti-

m'ittee.

Hamlin Garland.has given up his
upper New York apartment and will,

travel.
. , . .

If Komad Ber.coyici, now .abroad,
touches Rumania, it will make news
copy.
Marjorie Bairkley McClurc's new

novel, 'John; Dean's Journey,' is ,a
take-off oh her son-in.-law, James
Melton, the radio singer.
Horace ' Kallen to his farmery in

Conn. •

, Byron H. Gpulding, 82, foi'mer
Nebraska newspaperman, died May
.9; at Hot Springs, S, D., of injuries
sustained in ah auto accident two
weeks previously. He leaves a son;

;' 'Likes Political Yarns
. 'Blue Book' Is one of the few
pppular-fictlpn magazines' buying
steri^s revolving around pblltical

clashes. .

Most of the publications In this
field steer clear of tales which carry
such an angle;

Crosby as Publisher
Percy Crosby, the 'Skippy' creator

who turned book publisher with a
volume of bis own. philosophical
thoughts. Is going In for publish-
ing in a big way. Crosby has or^
ganized Skippy, Inc., capitalized at
$500,000,' which 'will sponsor not
only the Skippy books but also the
other writings of the character's
creator, notably those on prohibi-
tion..

Offices of Skippy, Inc. will be
maintained in New York, - with Ed-
ward Flynn, Crosby's representa-
tive. In charge. Uriderstood that
Crosby is solely behind Skippy,
Inci

''

Non- Fiction Contest
Another prize book contest' is

that just Inaugurated by the 'At-

lantic Monthly.' It's open to non-:

fiction books only with $5,00Q as
the award.
Winner of the 'Atlantic Monthly'

contest last year was A. B. Hul-
bert whose 'Forty-Nlners' got the
prize. The story, after publication
in the mag, was later brought out
by Little, Brown, the book house
with which 'Atlantic MoBttily' is

affiliated.

Closing date for the new contest

is March 1, 1933.

Card Series Suit

Arthur L. Pope, Harry Johnson
and the Lewis Co. of Cincinnati,

respectively authors and publisher

of a booklet on '30 Games of Soli-

taire,' are suing N. Y. Evening Post,

Inc., and Frederick F. Schrader for

copyright infringement in the N. Y.

Federal, Court.

Schrader's series of ,48 on 'Soli-

taire,' which the Post syndicated
April 27-June;. 23, 1931, allegedly In-

fringes on the Pope-Johnson book.
Usual accounting and injuhctlon is

asked.

Liggett's Own
Walter W. Liggett, editor of

'Plain Talk' before its flr-st death,
will get out a similar magazine for

George T;. Delacorte, Jr. Title of

the publication Is being withheld
for the present, but the first issue

will come about June 10.

Edition will deal -vi'lth contro-
versial subjects only, a. la the
'Araerimerk,' tpi which Liggett has
been a contributor until recently.

Liggett is. after newspapermen for

material. '
•

.

Fading Clippings
Altpr being Jn bu.sincss since 1882,

Itpmciko clipping service in N«nv'

York is clo.sing its door.s voluntarily.

Albert Ilomclke heads the com-
pany.

'

Kuechenmeistier

(Continued from page 11)

adversely affected by the same con
dition and a serious loss of cash In
the New York Tobis company, an-
other branch, looked for a while like
being a final mow. All the losses of
the vai'ious con^panles aggravated
each other, with the result they all

looked even worse .than they were.
No details given In the above

cable of the arrangement effected,
but If Tobis and ASFI continue, it is
probably as separate entities - and
under revised conditions. Tobis re-
cently underwent an executive per-
sonnel shakeup. Dr. Henkel going to
Berlin from Paris to take over man-
agement and replacing Dr. Nbelle.
Henkel had been In charge of the
French Tobis company, one of the
few kuechenmeiSter branches . that
had been making money fairly con-
sistently. With Henkel on the
switch from Paris to Berlin also
was Frank Clifford, Henkel's pro-
duction manager in Paris.

Still no decision as to what will
happen to the New York Tobis com-
pany. It was more or less cut off
some months back and has been
operating pretty much on its own
ever since, with little or no Euro-
pean support. Company made a
number of economy moves and has
quieted down a bit, with the result
it seems more comfortably placed
than at any point in its existence.

75c Books Get Over
Despite the failure of the ne\r

doUnr-book last year, the Fiction
League; after a te_st, has proved its

73-cent book-s successful and will;

continue the enterprise^ !

•

Explained by Charles S; Ja«>ib7

sen,- who operates the Ktction .

Leagize as an afnllate of his Jaci))*-

sen Publishing Co., that it's all in

the hook- tip. . The dollar booio
failed to make money, siiys J.icob-

sen; because their . publishers, Avere

hooked up to sell books for $2 or

niore. His, JaCobsen's, house h.is

been selling 75c books for more than
10 years and has, learned; how to
ojperate profitably at that price.
' The' Fiction League books are not
reprints but neW stbiies of regula-
tion :length. Many nrtme scribblers

on its list including Tiffany Th£iyer,f,

William Le Queux' and "Thomsbri
Biu-tis. League either buys its

stories outright or pv.-3lishes them
on the customary i-oyalty basis.

The Lecgue- books are sold throvigh

the regular book outlets.

Plummer's Expose .Yarn

Making the rounds of the various
book publishing houses is a book
length 3cript called ' 'The Great

:

American Swindle, Irtc.,' which, . It

is said, if published, will lift the
roof off most -of the Wall . Street
figures, and institutions.

Author is A. Newton. Plumme5r,
editor' et -vario'us times d£ a num-
ber of 'financial mags and .

news-
papers. He's the one who supplied
data to ; Congressihah La . Guardia
for the legislator's recent probe of

'"'all Street before Congress. The
trunkifur of documents loaned by
Plumnier Li> Guardia; forms the

basis for his book.
Plummer's book, . which names

'persons, dates and figures, has been
generally rejiected so far, the
author beiiig told: In almost evci*'y

case that the book would be costly

In view of expected Ubel suits. If

Plummer can't find a book house to

take his expose, he may seek out a

,

er.usading daily.

Report Mags' Price Cut

'Dream World,' 'True Romances'
and 'True Stories,' Macfadden mags,
are reported announcing a pric©

drop In about a month. CpmIng

down to 15c from 26.

First announcement supposed to

be made on the 'True Story' weekly
radiobroadcast.

Film Barriers

Winchell Catches Up
"Various and imaginative have

been the explanations of why Wal-

(Continued from page 11)

the country, the sum to be ad-
ditional to. all present taxes and
charges.
American film interests Insist

such -a tax is far too high, and
jnakes the market too great a risk.

Possible profits for the field arc too
small, they claim, to allow for such
a deep nick on each film, whether
prollt-maklng or not.

In France and Germany quota,

and contingent laws are being cur-
rently framed, . aimed largely '.>X

dubbed product. In both countrie.*?

feeling Is very high against dubbed
fllm.s, although there is mitigation
in both countries for films dubbed
within the boundaries of the; coun-
try for which the films arc In-

tended.
.For some time there was al.so

agitation in Au.stria, although .sev-

eral days ago Viennese officials an-
noiinced that they had decided <P

make no change In exl.stlng contin-

gent and fiuota laws for the time bc-

inff. 'At least until Soptf;niber,' the
announccrncnt .said, 'there ^^ill be

no official change' Kotiing is prcyv

alcnt la, foreign circles that in Sep-
temlior, however, Au.strla w-lil dupli-

cate whatever aV'tlon. CJcrmany takes.

,Sw<^df'n Is iinothf-r Kuropean coun-
try that has IjcV-h clamorinjg about
contingent laws .recently. Here de-
cision was made not to pa.s's any
fjuola law.s, however, but to in'M-cascr

the tax on imporif-O film,

NEW YORK
' (Continued from page 9)

gress Dances' (UA). On first week,
ending tomorrow (Wednesday),
around $26,000, disappointing. 'For-,

gotten Commandments' (Par) next
in here, possibly opening Thursday
(26), 'Thunder Below' having come
off schedule as next here, due to re-

takes ordered. Last week, Riv's
final of 'Miracle Man,' $8,300. aWfuI.
Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$1.50) ' 'No

Greater Love' (Col) and stage show.
Return of symphony , orchestra with
Hugo Riesenfeld, heavily advertised,
directing It, not helping; on $30,000,

with house doubtful of getting that.

It looks like a brand new low. Pre-
vious feature, 'Young America,'
dived deep into the red at $30,000.

Strand (2,900; 35-60-75-$!) 'Rich
Are Always With Us' (FN). Hold-
over possible with business brisk,

indicating $23,000. 'Strange Love of
Molly Louvain' (FN), predecessor,
$17,200, fairish;-
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-05-85-

$i) 'Mouthpiece' (WB). Goes out to-
morrow (Wednesday) after four
weeks, doing $20,000 final seven
days. 'Two Seconds' (FN) takes
over the site. Third week of 'Mouth-
piece' a fine $26,800. ThlS picture
has maintained a strong draw
throughout Its run and might have
held a fifth but for anxiety to get
•Two .Seconds' In.

BOSTON
(Continued from page 10)

Majestic— 'Grand Hotel' (M-G).
Third week brought $25,t>00.

Paramount (1,800; 35-50-60)
'Mouthpiece' (WB). Over $9;00n.

Win be big. Last week 'Miracle
Man' (Par) in holdover week,
$10,400,..

' Keith's (4,000; 35-50-60) 'State's
Attorney' (Radio). Barryrtiore
should hit $13,000. Last week 'iNlght
WorkV blah at $9,500.
•Keith- Boston (4,0Q0; 25-3,')-50)

'Vanity Fair' and, George B. Htorie
on stage. Won't top last weeks
'Roadhouse Murder' (U), which wa.s
brutal at $10,600. . ,

Uptown - (PuV<lix*-) ':,r,-:,i)-

60)i, 'Mouthplecii' "CVVil).; Over JT.Oi'O,

poor. Liast -ivcr k 'jMlrode, , M.-m'
(Par) in second wock did j-j,'''.".-.

Almost a iiew low.
Scollay ' (I'ubllx) -Mlra'-l.' Mat>:

and vaudo bill. I'oor bllP. UmK-r
$10,000, bad. Last week 'Kooin Thir-.

teen' and Ilurdeeh, a poor $8,O(/0.

State (I.oew's) (4,000; 3.1-50-00)

'lluddJo' iM-(J). Not ovr.-r $':;0,(Hi0,

• poor. La.st week 'K"'.'er N'.'du «
1 Kiicnd' (.M-Uj ditto.
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Exciusive Station

ts

as Air

Biz Setup

DRY STATION

N. H. Church Building ,Own Outlet

. to Plug Prohibition

Chicago, May 16.

Radio's business setup is fast

swinglhg away .from the hlt-or-

miss methods of its Infancy and Is

becoming iestabllshed alone: the more
efficient lines of a newspaper. The
seliins of time on the stations Is

becoming more and more similar to

the system used In selling space in

the newspiapers. The general sta--

tioh representative or time-broker
is being replaced rapidiy by the ex-

clusiye station rep.

This is the view expressed by
fbqth the agfencies and the men en-

-gaged in, the reprieseiitation of sta-

tions and the selling of time. The
feeling is that radio is rapidly bCf-

coming. akin to, the newspaper
through the general rcplacenient of

the unattached time broker by the

exclusive station representative.

As presently arranged the sta-t

tions themselves ,
have' no exclusive

sales representa,tives' as. is the ca^e

with the newspapers. In the nefwsr.

paper field each, sheet ;,ha3 its ex-,

cluslye rep .who knows .the work-
ings,. ,the methods, the scope ,

and
speciial selling points of . that par-
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ticular sheet. And an agency wish*
Ing to buy space in that publication
must go to that rep. In

.
radio,

however, the field has been entirely
open. Every etatio^n was repre-
sented by everybody or ' anybody.
The representatives were merely
time-brokers; they'd sell the agency
time on any station the agency
wishes. They bad this interests of
no particular station ^t heart. They-
did no re&l selling of a station ,or

its merits; they merely acted as go.r

t^etweens in the - placing of an ac-
count by the agency on any transr
raitter.

But the trend Is now away from
this, all-inclusive representation to
special . and exclusive representa-
tion. Just as. an offlce represents
one, two or three newspapers ex-r

clusively, so radio: representation
bMces are coming to devote all their
effbrts ta the selling of time oh a
certain number of stations. it
means, eventually, the establishment
of the radio business, as far as the
i|hdividuat stations ate concerned,
oii a strictly competitive ba:sis. Up
to now, the. stations have been;sitr>
ting back waiting for the time
btokers ^to* send business to them.
Now; the stations ha.ve exclusive
representatives in th^ field fighting
for business.

No Real Representation

,
As it has been arranged, a time

broker didn't care which station got
the business of the advertiser. He'd
sell an agency time on station A,
just as he'd deliver time on trans-
r Itters B, d D, E or F in that par-
ticular town. It made no difference
to him. He'd get bis 16% from any
of the statloiis. Hui that flexibility,

which really has been thb great as-
set of the general station represen-
tative, is fast passing. Now, the
rep will be tied In with oiie particu
iar station in any particular bui'g.

He becomes how the exclusive rep
of that station Instead of the gen-
eral agent bf any or* all transmitters.
Thus, each station In the cbmmunity
will have its own time representa-
tive, each bidding against each
other for the agency's business.

The Idea of exclusive s^tloii
agents is just getting started in
Chicago. So far only one offlc^has
been . establlslied upon that notion,
but next wc-'-. will see the opei^ing
of two other offices based on ^he
same principle.

As now arranged, the special reps
are working o:i a retainer and coip-
mission basis, getting flat f^e,

usually monthly, from the statiof|9,

for exclusive sales work and 16%
of all business brought in. Tlie e;

elusive reps are now working on
project to get that 16% rakeoff oii^

all business on the. station in order^
to fully establish the radio business
on the exclusive basis.

'

It looks like a battle, however,
for these exclusivltefl. So far only
about 12 stations in the country
have accepted the exclusive repre-
sentation idea.

Mo^t /of the bther stations are
fearful of hurting their standing
with the genei^I station represen-
tatives.

, They are afraid that if

they nlake'.a pact with one ofllce

for ,'fexcluslve rep business they'll
offend the genei^I time hrbkers and
these general reps might attempt to
prjBvent'certain station fronfi getting
any business they are assigned to
place.

Wolfeboro, N. H., May 16.

The Advent Christian Church
denomination of New Hampshire Is

building a radio station so that the
dry issue can be broadcast at every
possible opportunity. It.will.be at
Dover-Portsmouth,

. Kev. C. v. Tenney, an advent
minister, was barred frbm broad-
casting over WKAV, Laconia, ope-
r^te^ by the Jjaconia Radio club,
because of his talk against pro-?

hlbitlon during a. free hour donated
by the station. . The Advent church
has been preparing for two years
for the new station and recently a
Federal permit was granted. It

will have more power than WKAV.
B. J. Kayanaugh, manager of

WKAV, decided against the, pro-
hibitioti talks on the ground that
the subject now is a political, issue
rather than one of religion.

Horlick Doubles on NBC
Chicago, May 16.

Ether version
. of the newspaper

strip 'Seckatary Hawkins' makes
its debut for Horllck's Malted Milk
June 6 over the NBC red network.
Sdi-lpt show Is scheduled for flye
quarter-hour evening shots a •vireek

over a period of 20 weeks.

Same commercial. Is currently
bankrblUng the Dr. Herman Bunde-
son program over CBS twice week-
ly. Latter health talk session was
recently contracted to continue for
another 13-week stretch.

Chesterfield on at 10
f .

•

Chcstcrfleld cigarettes, now on
CIjS ano.SO p.m. .four times week-
ly and 10 twice weekly, will shift
to a slrai/Ljht broadcasting schedule
OL 10. about llie bCBiuiiins of June,

8 Stations, 1 Program

Brings UnHMi Boost

To StopL ArH

Iios -Angeles, May 16.

Practice of rebroadlcasting pro-
grams which has been Increaslne^

recently among Southern Cialifornia

stations was halted, this week lyhen
the lobal musicians* union notified

stations that hereafter, rates for
players would be increased 25% in

caded of one station repeating or
flicking up ia' pi'Ogr^am and 50% for
two br more;, • - .

. .
.

Rebroadcasting hits mostly been
favored by two companies, one of
which operates two 'small stations
and another three, although the
union regulations also affects the
CBS outlet . here, KHJ. • Two pro-
grains have been iregularly relayed
from this station to KFOX, XoAg
Beach, but were immediately dis

continued;
Opposition to the doubling up

process reached its climax two
weeks ago when a local depart
ment store put on a program at
KHJ which was relayed ' to seven
other stations In the city. Mer
chant's idea was to get complete
coverage of the city for a half hour,
and, as a commercial proposition^

it proved effective but It didn't . set

Well with the musicians who feared
the practice woUld be extended even
•further.

It was this eight-forrone program
that brought about the union ruling.

Reaction, however, will likely

have its effect With the small local

chains dropping some talent. One
of the grbups immediately gave
notice to one of Its two orcliestras,

members of which go off salary this
week-end. This company's theory
is that it cannot {Uford to keep two
orchestras if it is to be limited to

single station outlets for its pro-
grams.

'
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toses Clothes

i ^
All of CBS' men's clothing acr

<S)unts igo off . the air within the
n^t two weeks. They are Hart,
SciiafCner & Marx, with Ed:' Hill

and; Vic Toiing.'s orchestra, off May
19; "^Society Bri^nd, with Welcome
Lewis, Norman Brokenshire and
Nat BrusilofiTs orchestra, June 1,

and Rlchman Clothes, with Sylvia
Froos . and Lou Silvers' orchestra,,

the. following week.
This is the first season that

fclothing accounts hive tried air

advertising to any great extent ' It

is now a question of whether or
not the. results were satisfactory
fenough to Warrant their- fetui-n tb

the air the next fall..

Crosby on Coast
Hollywood, May 16.

Blhg Crosby's CBS program will

go over the network from .KHJ,
while his combination Is here for a
month In Paramount's radio pic-

ture 'Broadcasting.'

ProbabHity is that It'will^not be
broadcast locally. Inasmuch as the
iatation believes it will be unable
to shift its present schedule.
Crosby will be liere from June 4

to July 6.

'20 WORDS' RETUENING ?

American Tobacco held an . audi-
tion for Joe Moss' orchestra and
Walter O'Keefeat NBC Friday (13),

Audition .was reported held for
Cremo, planning an air comeback.

Welcome Lewis 19 houee-huntlng.

A. T.> Sears eats lunch in his of-

flce.

Florence Marks cutting hbr wlti-

doni teeth.

Marcella - Uhl twb-weeked at
WLW, Cincy.

.

Morton Downey likes to run the
CBS elevators.

.

Graham Harris burns in the sun,
but doesn't brbwn.;

B; A. itolfe has signed a five-men
native marimba band.

Sisters of the Skillet nbw have a
repertoire bf 21 voices among them.
Homer' Hbgan sold on the view of

Lake Michigan from his KTW win-
dow; .

.'

.

Ted Grubb, trumipeter oh WHAS
staff, Louisville, proud dad of little

girl. .
:

Blair .Wallison newly appointed
production manager at WGN, Ghiir
case-

Mills Brothers : hit the road for
10 Weeks, with anbther 10 weeks op-
tibned^

ted Black threw a party last
night. (Monday) in the Village Bam
fof his Wlfet.

. James Melton and his old teacher,
Gaetano .De Luca, stage a reunion
in ' Nashville.

There will be one minute bf sir
lence on the air at noon on Decbra-
tlon Day (30). . , ;

Jimmy Kemper doing the "mys-
tery baritone' on the • Olsen Rug
sesslbn (CBS).
Dr. Glenn Adams, dog dopester

for -nation's station, is -an M. D.,
not a veterinarian.
Herb Sherinan <>fncially named

'w.ha,t'a.new in haberdashery' expert
at WBBM, Chicago..

,

.

Charlie Agnew unit replace?
Herble Kay on the Yeastfoaniers'
Sunday show. June 19.
Natalie Glddlngs, former WLW

p.a., has gone air commercial for
WCKT, Covington, Ky.

Bill Toung, Chi's Columbia radio
disc overseer, is the town's accepted
explainer of the new MPPA royalty
setup.
Leonard Erikson, CBS' western

sales manager, out of the hospital
and back at his desk in the Chicago
ofilce.

Dave Owen moved over from the
Chicago NBC istudibs to the Colum-
bia layout -with th^ 'Skippy* show
July 11.

Col. Stoopnagle and Bi^d prepar-
ing for four weeks of Loew vaude-
ville in New York after ' a tWo
weeks' laybff.
NBC, Chicago, tried out 26 unem-

!ployed house-to-house canvassers
In its quest for a Montgomery-
Ward spieler.
Jean Wald, yr^io works in the WB

office, haa been given some time on
KDKA, Pittsburgh, with her 12-
piece girl band.
: Erno Bapee will handle the musi-
cal end of the Roxy-RKO broadcasts
when S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) re-
turns from abroad.
Jess Butcher'0 three-year-old son

can speak French, but no English
with the exception bf the words
'WABC, New York.'

*

Bill Rambeau has had the names
of all the stations he represents
painted mbdernistlcally on the door
o.f his Chicago outfit
Mark Warnow, CBS orchestra

leader, flashing a new car, but still

persiists in keeping his overgrown
five-year-old Packard.
SBC's Chi personnel again' cau-

tioned against congregating in the
cbntrbl room to watch the Amos
'n' Andy broadcasts.
' Gene Hogue quits his night man-
agership of the Chicago NBC stu-
dios to take over the direction of
tCOA, Denver, June 1.

I Neither NBC nor Columbia will
throw any parties iEor the visiting
firemen to the Chicagb radio trade
show opening May 22,

.

Johnny O'Connor offered to play
Phil Spltalny. poker, his JlOij againSt
Spitalny's getting a haircUt if he
lost. Spltalny refused,
; Sani. Bobbins brchestra started a
Sustaining series of weekly NBC
broadcasts from the' Hotel - Hamil-
ton, Bermuda, May 14,

Victor Young had to do a IjTat
Shilkret to get from rehearsal ' of
one program to the Mills Bros,
broadcast Thursday nlglVts.
Burton Blackwell and Alberta

McNeely, continuity writers at
WHAS, Louisville, replaced by
Mitchell Morris, Evansville.
Dick Morenus, down with a

cracked knee, pilots his American
Institute of Foods programs on
WBBM from a hospital bed.
M. H. Aylesworth had a special

wire from the NBC studios here
i-unning i"to his hotel room during'
tho Radio Pictures convention.

Charles Bulotte, Jr., announcing
at KFAC, San Franclscoj shifted to.

the sister station KHJ, Los An-
'feeles, replacing George Fischer.
Fred Ibbett leaves the Crltchfleld

agency June 1 to take over the radio
production department at the Chi-
cago branch of McCann-Ericksort.
Jerry H, Loucheim, Philadelphia

turfman, whose horse, Economic,
finished second in tlie Kentucky

Derby, is a large stockholder in
CBS, :

'So-and-So Trio,' Pittsburgh win^^
ners in Paul Whiteman auditions.'
now doing Westlnghouse commer*
Cial at KDKA, Pittsburgh, as th©
Musical Maids. .

Powel Crosley, Jr., hobbles with
planeig and yachts and pays a lec-
turer to travel Ohio^territory and
give gratis talks on game birds be-
fore civic clubs.

.
Robert' Bums Panatela (Burns

and Allen, Giiy Lombardo's orches-
tra) shift to Wednesday evenings r
May 25. Period has been on CBS
Monday for the past two years.
George Jaspert, manager "WLAP,

has been making trips to Washlhg-r'
ton and New York trying to hook
his LouIsvIUe station up with chain.
Lost CBS when WHAS took it over,;
As the result of a broadcast ap-

peal by the Gosslpers, Marie Stod-;
dard and Jack Shannon, the Cam-
bridge (Mass.). Home fbr the Aged
was given a talking picture ma-
chine.
While playing Albee,. Cincinnati,

Ben ' Bemle went but to Redland
field and blasted play-by-play ac-
count of game for WFBB. Regular
listeners of the lOO-watter by the
dozens telephoned demands for im-
mediate return to mike of Harry;
Hartman.

Macki

FOX,

BROOKLYN
INDEFINITELY

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf Astoria

Victor Records

Ever- Ready Safety Razor
.
Program

Lucky Strike Dance Hour
and

RKO Palace, New Vork
Ihifl Week (May 14)

HAL BECKETT
ORGANIST

Fox, Brooklyn, New York

INDEFINITELY

''MIKE'' TRAINING
nADIO. npcdj tHVrorniors ; Jl.VOIO olTorj un--

limited' opportiinltk-s. r.ct mo lidi) ymi lo nc-

qulre mlcronliAiic (crlinlnoc ^and MIKE vrr-

Roiinllty, Artl.ils rannneciT, ' I'cri-oiial and
Broadrnst rccordlnBS.

ROBERT EVANS—voice BUILDER
149 W. 57tti St., New York Circle 7-39GI
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DOUBLING AD PROGRAMS
Ad Agencies Want a

Slice of 2 Networks'

Gravy from Musicians

Ad agencies, wise to the manner
in which NBC and CBS have been
profiting through the use of musi-
cians on commerclaJs, are begin-
ning to place musicians under di-

rect contract.

J. Walter Thompson is the first.

Others are now applying for per-
mission to do the same. Musicians'
union on application has been
granting special rates to ad, agen-
cies for radio contracts in the be-
lief that it would help relieve the
musicians' uneniployment situation.

Both networks are drawing heavy
profits on their contracted musi-
cians; House scale is $100 per week
for. 24 hours, which includes broad-
casts and rehearsals. The union
rate for commercial work for mur
sicians is $12 per 15 niinute broad-
cast and $6 per rehearsal hour, or

$18 all told for an actual 15 min-
ute period.

That rate Is the minimum
charged to commercials for the use
of musicians by the networks, who
often charge much more. One mu-
sician, on but five 15 minute com-
mecrlals weekly, covers thei net-

work on its salary guarantee. The
rest Is pure gravy for the network.

AUDITIONING BY DISCS, 1

EUMINATES PEGGING' SltieiE PEIIIOD

Austin on Payroll
Chicago, May 16.

Gene Austin was harided a new
contract with a money guarantee
by NBC here last week. Warbler
recently went on the network for
a series of sustaining shi>rts, asking
for nothing but a chance to show
Ills wares.
Hevlsed arrangement gives Aus-

tin a weekly stipend for three sus-
taining programs . a week over a
period of three months.

GIIMDENUNG
« OF humor/
Twarglidtmed-uL'^Ute

4:30 TO

Many radio artists are now mak^
ihg- recordings atid sending them to
all radio execs instead of begging
for auditions.

They gamble on the belief that
radio execs will play the record-
ing,- since it entail^ little trouble,

and that if they are liked they will

eitheir be signed or called in for a
special audition. This eliminates

the necessity of buttonholing radio

execs in the corridors and pleading
for a chance.

Le Trio Charmante was through
this manner engaged by NBC and
begin broadcasting over WEAP
May 28; George Dillworth, who
handles the trio, after failing to

receive, auditions, had: the tyrn
make : a recordiiig In a broadcast
style and shipped the discs to

everybody in the field. John Royal,

head of NBC's program depart-

ment, who received ope of the discs,

engaged the trio.

Ass'n Blames Radio for

Poor B.B. Attendance
Chicago, May 16.

Blaming radio broadcast as one
of the influences jarring box office

receipts in minor league baseball,

the American Association went to

bat here at a special meeting to

consider the - situation. .
Minor

leagues have been taJcing it on the

chin since the baseball season

opened, with 27 postponed games,
.due to inclement weather; not help-

ing, matters. ^

Situation was admitted a Critical

one, with average attendance dis-

covered to be way below what it

should. Among proppsed suggestions

for i"elief was the bah of the radio

from all. parks, but as only Minne-
apolis and Milwaukee have radio

announcers in the park, that pro

pbsal wasn't considered very seri

ously.

DUBUftUE PLANT aUIET
Dubuquie, la.. May 16.

Brunswick radio plant, formerly
owned and operated by Warner
Brothers, looks like a dead issue

for local woodwoi'kers and radio

techhiclans for 1932.

Plant shut down' completely for

last six months and although usu
ally stirring late in April, so far

has given no Indication that pro-
duction will be started.

by

POPULAR
DEMAND

Radio's Man of Cheer

ON THE AIR EVENINGS
as well as daytime—due to

thousands of daily requests

from radio fans everywhere

LI NIT
WABC—8 P.M.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

BAB-O
WABC—11 A.M.

Fridays

WITH ROGER WHITE'S AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Advertisers Turning to Multi

Programs-— Using Both

Day and Night Periods

and Both Networks^
Ether Shaping as Medium
Similar to Print Field

SPECIAL AUDIENCES

MIL BAILEY JUNKS NBC WBBM Loses $50,000

SUSTAINING PROGRAM BeechoDt Account as

Chicago, May 16.

Advertisers are shifting their

ideas of radio as a medium and
are beginning to notice that the

ether shapes up much in the sanie

manner as the print field; that in

radio there are many audience
types, just as the newspaper and
magazine fields have reader classes

for various rags and mags^
This has resulted in the sudden

and recent notion of doubling pro-

grams, with both evening and morn-
ing broadcasts, and programs over

both networks in order to catch the

ears of ' particular audiences.

The old day of using one special

broadcast to capture the entire

available audience is passing quick-

ly, as the result of a survey which
has demonstrated that the average
listening audience at any time
hardly exceeds 20% of the total

number of receiving sets in the

country. For this reason, the ad-

vertisers favor using more than one
broadcast series, having programs
for morning listeners, for afternoon

listeners and for evening listeners,

often depending on -whether the ad-
vertiser is seeking housewife, chil-

dren or male listeners. Also coming
iiito aotive -prastice Is the use. o.f

both networks and special hookups
in an attempt on the part of the

advertisers to corral a higher av-
erage of the a,vailable audience.. No
longer is the national advertiser

satisfied to confine himself to one
particular period or one particular

hookup.
Contention Js that in the print

field they don't restrict themselves
to one publication, daily, weekly or

monthly, but make use of a;ll and
various types of rags in order to

contact the greatest number of

readers .and potential customers.

•Sanie advertising rule holds on the

ether.

Result has been, since the begin-

ning of the year, a tremendous
surge on the part of national and
local advertisers to spread overtime
and stations. Local account.*?, which
formerly stuck to , one station, are

now spreading In their realization

that the other stations also have
thtir quota of listeners, and that

there is just as much reason to r?de

on two stations as there Is to take

space in more than one newspaper.
.Several local Chicago accounts are

on two and three stations, and even
'Amos 'n' Andy* hits out of Chi on

two transmitters.

.
Special Audiences .

Big notion of the air today is the

use of special hours to reach special-

groups, and that a special appeal

must be made to each group. This

idea is clearly exemplified in the

doubling and tripling of programs
by the Wrigley che-wing gum com-
panyi That firm has made use of

three sessions, each aimed at a par-

ticular slice of the public. The
evening 'Myrt and Marge' program
over the Columbia chain reaches,

according to plan, the great mass of

the general adult populace; the

afternoon session over CBS, known
as the 'Lone Wolf Tribe' program,

is strictly for the kid.-j, -while the

Ely Culbert.son bridge .session, both

right and daylight, are riding on

the NBC red hookup solely for the

bridge fans, and to the better cla.ss

fcmm*?s particularly.

In the trend Is the identification

of .special products for One com-
pany, each product getting its own
program, though all working under
the common heading. In thjs In-

(Oontinned on page 54)

Chicago, May l6.

All plans of putting Mildred

Bailey on a sustaining build-up

over the summer w?re called off by
NBC last week when the warbler
refused to come through with a
year's extension on her present
contract. Lattier document has un-
til next March to go,
Miss Bailey moves into the Bilt-

mpre. New York, with the Paul
Whiteman orchestra, June 7. Net-
work had started mapping out a
regular sustaining schedule for her,
to hit the air ishortly after the hotel
opening, when the question of the
contract renewal came up. NBC
execs took the attitude that the
build-up might not pan out in their
favor financially if the network
weren't protected with a long term
lease pn her services.

March was too far off. Miss
Bailey advised the network, for her
to decide what would be b?s.t for.

her interests at. that future date..

Coin guarantee under the ticket ex-
tension wasn't to her liking any-
way, she added. Her present earn-
ings through the network are $500
from the Pontiac program and $350
a week more from the regular
Whiteman payroll.

Wrigley Co. Intervenes

Chicago, May 16.

liiterycntion of the William Wrig-
ley company last week cost WBBM,
the local CBS station, a $50,000 con-
tract from the Beechnut gum com-
pany. Beechnut had already signed
papers with the station for a 52-
week run five times weekly for the .

'Chandu' discs, when P. K. Wrigley
stepped in and presented arguments
which led both Beechnut and
WBpM to mutually agree to can-
cellation.

Contention of Wrligley was that
it was poor business to have two
gum accounts- over a single trans-
mitter, and that It would be partl-
c jlarly so for this account since
after the call letters, WBBM, there
Is always the anmuncement, 'in the
Wrigley building.'
Beechnut, program was switched

to KYW arid will start today (16).
Beechnut has taken the discs for a
number of other spots In the east,

south and midwest.

Ernie Cutting on RKO
Booking Floor for NBC
Ernest Cutting gets the NBC con-

tact assignment on the RKO vaude-
ville booking floor. He will alter-
nate with Chester Stratton who fills

a
.
similar post for RKO over at

NBC.
Both positions are due to the

closer co-operation arranged be-
tween the radio and vaudeville eub-
sids by their joint president, M. H.
Aylesworth.
Cutting will handle the vaude

bookings of the network's artist
burea'i'.«^^.. ta]eu*_. under c .the-.,5yc,0,

agency franchise held by NBC*

Harpo Tialks '

Hollywood, May 16,

Four Marx Brothers will go on
the air shortly,, with several com-
mercials nibbling at the comics, but
no deal closed.

Harpo, the pantomlniist, will
necessarily 'talk and" In. preliniinary
test recordings has been outstand-
ing.

Aaronson Outdoors
Irving Aaronson's Commanders

open at the new Frolics outdoor
gardens. Culver City, Cal., May 24.

This is the. former George 01.<3en

roadhouse.

EASTEBN'S COAST BBANCH
Hollywood, May 16.

Eastern Sound Studios, New
York electrical transcription com-
pany, has -leased space at M<!tro-
polltan Studios for a branch plant
here.

Conipany has several accounts
-which will use picture names on
their discs. Plant here is to save
the expense of taking the players
east or having local tran.scriptlon

companies do. the recordings

Musical
Director
American

tnd BmnH^ck
Becordi

Dart, Schaffner
Se Marx,

'^iid*ii--ntmaT-
Almond Cream,

CrlHco and
Goodyear Tire
Broadcasts

Managemtnt MILLS-ROCKWELL, INC.

fH|[_|_f
BROTHERS

'4BOYS AND
A GUITAR-^

COLUNN)
BnOADCASTINC
SYSTEM
Management

Mills-Bockwelljnc.
|

799 Seventh Ave.

kNEW YORK
0:15 F.M., TaeMlay, Tliorsday

RUTH ETTING
GLOMFYING /^e POPULAR SONG

^LUMDIAOOASTTtHDASr NETWORK
vyeo. ^AT. iojoio:i9 CAX

MannKement
MILLS-ROCKWELL, INC.
799 Seventh Ave., New York

TheWorld'sBecordBecordMakers

BEN SELVIN^
AMD HIS ORCHESTRA

D'Orray Perfume, M.B.C., Sat., 8:30 P.M.

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
R A. M. DAir.Y KXCKPT SUNDAY
>ATIONAI> RROABCASTING COMPANY

Kt;S.SKM. n. WISE
ANNOCNCEB
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PIRATE CLUB
Serial
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
Here's a hew Wrinkle In handling

sponsored programs.
,
Throughout

the entire running of the session
and the series ttiere is no mention
of the advertiser or the product,
either by direct statement or in-
sinuation. To all intents, and from
all

:
appearances It's a sustaining

feature. Thie commercial angle is

entirely disassociated^, from the
ether, being based only on the mall
that tiie feature can pull.
This is the second series for

Foodtown Kitchens Company for its

breakfast: food.: First , was a 26-
week musical disc program of in-
strumental and vocal pop tunes.
That one was largely adult in sti'uc-

ture. The present layout is strictly
for the kids. It hits the ether in tlie

early evening six times weekly at
15 minutes per. It is playlng.com-
j)etition to the 'Rise of the Gold-
bergs' on the NBC chain at that
time, but the 'Goldbergs' won't hiarna

this . one much, since this Is more
attuned to kIdSi .

Understood that the poor mall re-
turns was the ace objection to the
former series, though there was
Jiittlei in that itrograhi to really^ pull
the letters. The present arrange-
ment, however. Is shaped skilfully
to pull the epistles. Idea rates as a
°eweet one, being based on the pirate
story that has always been an at-
tention-grabber from the: kids'
viewpoint.
Only threie ' people In. this case,

And only one really matter^,' That's
Arthur Van Slyke, who plays the
pirate chief who issues orders and
tells tall yarns from his rock in the
)>lrate cave. His two confreres are
Black-Eye and Dagger Bill. He Is

the son of Long Silver, thei king of
Qldtlme buccaneers. After the chief
got the initial program started by
telling his plans and. explaining his:
organization 6et-up, hei hopped
right to the story—immediately
about burled treasure on a- secret
Island—and clipped off for a 'con-:

tinued tomorrow' tag at a splendldr
ly . suspenseful point ; Bound to
bring them back. Van Slyke fits

cleanly Into the role, especially on
that blood-thirsty laugh that rdihr
bles over the air like an In-persoh
pirate.
Behind the pirate club Is the solid

merchandising angle by which the
.childrenmay become fellow pirates
and "even a captain pirate. They
start as third niates and work up.
On replyliig to the chiefs invita-
tion to Join the club they receive a
letter telling them that they can
join for so many Pops carton tops.
Then two more for each promotion.
Along with It there's a pirate badge
to pin on the coat.
'mei lobSS'like" a'^iyrlisfeiwinntir foi'-'

that kid trade, and on the clever
tie.-in of entertainment and mer-
ctendlslng has a wide lead over
.Boost of the other. kid sessions. On
the air It's 100% entertainment, not
a comnfiercial line oi" word In It,

not even the sponsor's name. But
that mall angle is pointed to take
care of the merchandising. It's the
first twist offered on the ozone to
keep a program clean of the noxious
merchandising and yet couple the
program solidly with the sales de-
partment.

Session is on this station for a
six weeks' trial run; Gold.

OLSON EXPRESS
Songs and Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago

Olson Hug Company is taking
two pot shots on the air, hooking up
22 stations on the Columbia net-
work. It's fast salesmanship on the
part of the carpet company, with
Itis own representative taking the
mike to make sure the i>lug is in
end Tight.

,

Apparently the entertainment end
of the program didn't matter, so
much to the sponsor, and it shows
It. A 14-plece studio combo and a
taysterious' baritone comprise the
•how, which Is :u«it another one of
those things. Olson's closest , com-
petition comes from Nahlgian Bros.,
With the latter outfit bh the air and.
both pushing a special spring sale.
But Olson's has nothing to offer

In the way of iattractiftg the dial
turner. Cut and dried sales talk,
with no attempt made to cover up
the plug, doesn't help either, while
the music Is quite ordinary aiid its

brass section particularly, harsh
sounding. As ether warblers go
the unannounced baritone seemed
pretty weak. Keeping his identity
a secret sounds like & gag, with the
buildup on him appearing to make
It look like some singing name of
Importance, Such isn't the case.

Span.

BRUCE BARTON
Talk
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady

Inspirational writer and advertis
Ing expert heard on Sunday evening
'Circle' program. Head a tribute to
mothers (Ills mother • .«ipecifirally).

which ended on' the optimislic note
chanicterlstlc of all Barton's utter
anccK.
Nothing unusual about cither con

tents of talk' or ihanndr" ot dollvery,
but adoijnate for occasion. An
nouncenipnts stressed that listeners
could obtain a reproduction of trlb

ute suU.ablo for framing by writing
letter.

DUTCH MASTERS SPORTS RE-
VIEW

Talk .

COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago '>

Dutch Master Cigar company re-
verts, to a ispot program after hav-
ing been on NBG with two series of
musical and minstrel shows. The
other i)r6grams rated aa a general
audience appeal ' medium; this
stanza is strictly for the male con-
tingent,

:

Is at present ridliig . six times
weekly at 15 minutes per crack, at
the supper hour. Missing link is.

Friday, -at .present' covered by an-
other program, but as soon as- tha;t

series Is; corii.pleted Masters: will do
a. seven -dky stretch.
Quin Ryan, manager of the sta-

tion, "Is conducting the Review,
which is attempting to. be more on
the style of the nev^spaper column
than a straight, cold radio talk;
Ryan is keeping the. manner fluent
and breezy, sailing along quickly-:—
naming the statistical results of the
day's big league baseball games and
the major race results. That's the
foundation of the sessionr but it's

garnished with other sidelights^
such as the 'hoierin-one*. blub, a dis-
cussion ' of the other major spiorts
events that happen along, and oc-
casionally a harking, back to the big
events of former years, prize-flghts,
world, series games, etc.
Ryan also .plans a bit of comedy

verse, a joke about sports person-
altities, and. other items along those
lines, keeping that .colunin idea In
mind. It's a neat , angle to the
straight reading of box .scores and
m-utuel result^. Ryan cleaves into
the situation ' neatly, handling the
commercial tag lines with the eanie
easy manner aa the meat of the pro-
grani. Ryan rate^ a heavy local rep
in the. midwest district, and his
name to this program figures, as an
asset. Gold.

PARADISE Isle
Serial
COMMERCIAL
KMTR, Hollywood
This hlghtly program demon-

strates how a straight orchestra
routine can be put over by hitching
It to a flimsy continuity idea and a
mythical horse race, which.in reality
is an adaptation of the parlor game
'Mlnoru.'
Locale Is patterned after Agua

Caliente, supposedly an Island which
attracts the sporting fraternity to
Its casino and race course. Con-
tinuity is of Amos 'n' Andy pattern,
mainly supplied by two of the col-
ored servants at the casino.
Musical numbers are spotted in-

termittently, supposedly coming
from the casino's Mexican orchestra.
Dally horse race has all the color

of . a .Jbroaflcaflt. -£>sp-m
:,:A..-.lajrltlm.?^j;<>

course' despite the fact that horses
are only wooden ones progressed
across a board- by iiieans of turning,
playing cards.

:

Feature has been an on-and-offer
at this station for more than two
years, and at one time was halted
because the bluenpses objected to
the .racing stunt, which, it was
claimed, bad the pool-room boys
milking a dally book on the race.

DR. MALLAS
Discs
COMMERCIAL
WAAM, Newark
Doc Mallas is a New Jersey tooth

mechanic with an obvious flair for
advertising, His 16-mlnute program
over WAAM, small Newark sta-
tion, comprises phonograph records
(4) and plugs (5). Records wei^e all
of dance orchestras and the plugs
all about the doc and stereotyped.
BetTveen all the recoi-ds, besides

at the start and flnlsh, the commer-
cial spiel advises of the doc's ad-
dress and ofllce hours. A station
announcer does the barking.
Despite that the programs are

brutally small tlmey, the doc may
be getting his money's worth on the
basis of any sort, of advertising be-
ing better than, one at all, although
dlflicult to flgure how tha station
can command a sizeable audleiice
with such ah offering while running
against the larger stations and su-
perior programs in the nietropolltan
district. However, Dr. Mallas'. pror
gram Is assured of one lls.tener—the
doc himself; Biffe.

OPRV HOUSE TONIGHT
Skit
Sustaining
WENR, Chicago .

It's the old vaude sketch idea
trarifsplantied to the air, but of
cpuriie not as funny, through being
Invisible. . Featured member of the
radio skit is Arterhus Jason
Thatcher, who in vocal expression
resemliles Charlie Withers, who
used to dp (and maybe still is

doing) the. rube opry rnanager.
NBC is promoting this 15-mlnute

period every ..Tuesday night, coming
at 10:1G p. m., when the dial 'offers
plenty competition from dance
bands. For commercial purposes
this, one i.s a .sticker. It\s going to
bo touRh to And ia sponsor.
Instead of being a spontaneous

laugh this skit drasjs along . in
tcdlous/ fashion, trying: hard to be
funny and getting howhere. Repe-
titious gags and bits slow it. down
even further. Thatcher Is the chief
spoTfosmnn, with the comedy nat-
urally to bo. expected from him;
but nothing happens.

.
Span.

ZORO
Fortune-Tellor
COMMERCIAL
XEFD, Me)^ico

KGER, Long Beach, tolerated this
unabashed charlatan for a time, but
he finally had to skip across the
border • where money can square
anything. Zoro calls Mexico 'Lower
California,' and keeps Post Office
Box 11, San, Diego, for his mailing
address. It's obvious that thi^ ar-
rangement cleverly confuses the
yokeliT who think he means
'Southern California,' as -that Is the
environs of American Sah Diego.
Also getting the /mall In Uncle
Sam's bucedu, prevents the Mexicans
;fr6m. seelngf how many letters- with
dollars in them arrive dally, ::

Zoro Is nervy and getting more so
how that, he has no Federal radio
supervisoi's tO; vrorry about. Since
nature doesn'*, recoghizfe Interna-
tional boundaries, Zorp spills his
garbage In Mexico and gets It de-
li, ered in American homes.
Of course those cases in which he

makes sUch bold answers are- pho-
nies and noiirexistent. But the
boobs don't know that and are ap-
propriately Impressed by Zpro's
self-confident pontifical, pronounce-
ments.
To hold his listeners Zoro Is spic-

Inig up his 'cases' with such dcr
lec.table morsels as adultery, rape;
shotgun marriages, abortions and
even Incest. Federal radio commis-
sion on the American side has a
certain amoUnt of trouble with per-
verts ,who rig up aimateur trahs-
niitters and derive, pleasure from
broa.dcasting

. filth. Mr. Zoro seems
to enjoy his exhibltlonlstlc oppor-
tunities across the border as his sex
problems

,
vastly , outnumber thdse

about to take a trip, or about to
Inherit a legacy, or about to get
that job they're looking for.
Zoro tells o : a couple married 12

years and about . to have ia child.
Couple discover that they are broth-
er and sister. Any number of cheat-
ing wives are exposed with Zoro
mentioning Room . 812, but hot the
hotel name in one Instance. Best
friends who double-cross their pals
through the wife are numerous,
while Zoro rellsh€)L; boy-and-glrl
peccaddlllos and likes tp moralize
that the girl Is equally to blame.
He advises tolerance since he him-
self survives solely by public tolei:-
ance of his unmitigated gall, blas-
phemous callipg upon God to give
his faking tricks divine sanction.
The religlo-scientific combination

is just what transplanted Iowa Is
supposed to go for in a big way.
At one moment Zoro Is thanking^
Goa for his gift and promising to
use It to benefit mankind..

.
Later,

he pretends to superficial scholar-
ship and talks about 'super-analy-
.^ls'.,;.and. .QthPx:.bunk^ . At. regular inr
teryais he carefuily mentions the'
address and how $1 entitles anyone
to have : three questions answered
and to receive his chart of the stars.

Land.

JOE QREIN
Talk
Sustainin
WCFL, cilieago

Joe Grein Is Chicago's city sealer
and In cbare^e of the weights and
measures department. Since his
appointment to that ofBce last sum-
mer Grcln has been waging war
against .short weight purveyors and
phoney measures, utilizing this
labor station to expose the racket
A typical man of the people on

the air Is this Joe Grein. He has
owned and operated a malt and hop
store In the loop and generally con-
sidered a hail-fellow-well-met
around town. ' His . verbal: broad-
sides algalnst the petty and grand
larceny weligh ; and measure racket-'
eers had .been gaining many listen-
ers, with Groin's ability tp talk
straight from the shoulder, calling
a spade a spade, eamlng* him con?
sldera.bl€p popularity with hbl polol.
For example, he doesn't hesitate In
calling the racketeering element he
is fighting connlvers, gyppers, etc.

For. otit-of-tpwners Grein gets In
a heavy plug for the coming world
fair by promising to send instruc-
tive booklets to non-locals on their
promise to become boosters for the
'33 event. A forceful speaker and
one who knows his stviff Is . Mr.
Grein, who signs himself off with a
'God bless you alL' Span,

HISTORICAL SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA

Dramatized History ^

COMMERCIAL
'KHJ, Los Angeles,

-

Sponsored by Pacific Electric
Street Car Company and Its sub-
sidiary operating the motor transit
stages, mission of the program Is to
get listeners Interested In historical
evients that have occurred In the
ylclnlty and to encourage them to
take a' car or bus and give the spots
mentioned the double O.

From the commercial angle ap-
peal Is nipstly dh-ected at the tour-
ist tradCi for.; V^Ith automobiles adr
vertised from (10 there's scarcely a
Ciailifornia resident left :who hasn't
one or more cars. In the family^ .

However, twlce-a-week program
carries plenty of Interest for the
native sons, who are proud of the
history of this end of the state, al-
though the series treats mostly
of battles between the Mexicans
and early settlers in which casu-
alties of a half dozen was heavy
carnage. \
Treated whimsically, the histor-

ical serial drama Is highly enter-
taining, for the basis of the. pro-
grams were happenings thiat failed
of recognition when the school his-
tory' ;hooks. ... .of . -Gallf6:''nla ..,?rere
written.;

.

JINGLE JOE
Songs and Orchestra
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
.'Jingle Joe' is Joe Parsons, an

oldtlmer from the stage, who has
been on the air long enough to
know what it's about. NBC Is try-
ing the build-up route on him. That
seems pretty remote right now with
Joe's jingles not particularly out-
standing, although his big basso
registers well enough.

It would seem this singer is too
close in style and. vocal expression
to that of Singing Sam./ NBC seems
sold on the jihgle idea, urging
listeners to contribute some of their
own compositions for Joe to gurgle.
Parsons' selections of numbers

nalght be of better choice, with such
old ones as 'Asleep In the Deep' in
most of the time. Quality of his
voice is obvious enough without
beting accentuated, . Span.

EMMERTON'S DIAMONDS
Orchestra

.
:

Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Phil Emmerton's Diamonds, di-

rected by Leo Steel, are on several
times daily from an Albany- hotel.
Stick close to straight dance stuff,
featuring a soft, mellow effect..

A chap with a name sounding like
Tommy Sutter sings ballads In a
sympathetic tenor. Has more range
than average band warbler. Trio, of
which he may be a member, vocal-
izes, tpp. Blues and comedy num-
bers handled by a talking-singer
with a drawl, some n. s. g.
Unit is strong oh 'Treesi' which is

In a fair way to die prematurely
through over-exposure to mike.
Diamonds have a pleasing signature.
Announcers could pronounce ' spe-
cialists' names more clearly.

ARTELLS DICKSON
Songs
Sustaining

'

WABC, New.v,York ^

Under the hilling of 'Songs of the
Out-of-Doors,' Artells Dicksort, bari-
tone, fills In 15 minutes with a ro-
bust variety of tunes.
. Dickson has a strpng batltone and
an oke delivery, but Is under the
lumdioap of Avorkihg 15 minutes
consccutiveiy without a break. His
only support is,a piano accompanist.
Baritone sings about five songs

per program, which is a pretty
touKh schedule for .any warbler
anxious to do himself justice.

DORA AND BILL
With William C. Walsh and Dora
Clement

COMMERCIAL
WAIU, Columbus

Walsh and his wife are clicking
along very nicely with a series of
sketches regarding the life of two
retired performers. Walsh only re-
cently terminated an engagement
here as. manager of the Players
Guild, Mrs. Walsh acting with that
group. Both formerly vaudevllllans.

Sketch Is based on actual home-
life of the two here, where they are
practically living in retirement.
Based on their plans for the future,
the fact that they still keep In touch
with possible bookings and still
hope to stage a comeback at any
time.

Dialog has been plenty snappy to
date, pair on only three times so far
with broadcasting days Mondays
•and Fridays of each week. Terms
use* are professional throughout,
but never crUde.

Programs show plenty of study.

DORIS LE VENE and YASCHA
ZAHDO

Pianists
Sustaining
WINS, New York

Mixed piano team of undoubted
technique* but apparently lacking In
knpwiedge of picking selections for
the air. Program caught was too
classical and repetitious In niotif.
Piano tea'mg, no mitter how able,
are up against a handicap always
when spotted without support an
the air. That the music, by nature,
sounds muffled rtiay be that handi-
cap.

:
Artists of this pair's ivory ability

ought to be able to do plenty of
tilings with popular numbei-s. Mix-
ture of a pop here and there with
the classics might possibly be the
key to whatever Zahdo, and Miss Le
Vene have in mind. Bige.

JERSEY NOVELTY FOUR
Musical
Sustaining-
WINS, New York
Novelty musical combination of

the once popular Mound City Blue
Blowers type, with slight moderni-
ziitlpn suggestive of the RllUs Bros.
They're capable in their line, but
their style Isn't sufTlclently now or
novel to create much attention.

Act should find a better label.
Bige.

PRUDENCE SILK STOCKINQ
CLUB

Orchestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Hitting the CBS network thrlca

weekly at iO: 30 a, m., tl^e heavy
commercial angle retards the enter*
tainment value of this prograni.
Orchestra, led by i Charles^ Hettor,
and the tenor, Morton Bowe, are a
pleasing cpmbination, but used in.
suiflclently to. derive best results.

Much of the .time Is consumed by
announcements concei'ning the con-
test this account Is running, and
reading ehdorisements of the prod-
uct. Idea, malnages' to weave in the
lengthy comnierclal talks in. a not
too-obnoxious manner, although
'way overboard on aivertlslng. Idea
Is that of a club, with a; womea
president calling the nieeting to or-
der and swinging into the contest
idea.

Account Is iPrudence Hash and
other canned goods. Contest Is a
rhyme affair, announcer reading one
line and the best second line getting
the awards, which are pairs of silk
stockings. It's an Idea that prob-
ably derives the majority

.; of Its re-
sults from listeners In the hinter-
land. Not satisfied with all the time
consumed by the contest part, an
endorsement from a)> announced
user of the product is read. In ad-
dition to this, the customary cona-
merclal plug Is not forgotten, . .

The. entertainment side of the pro-
gram, when given a chance, is mere
than satlsfactory^ Bcwe IS a vlrllia

tenor with a good repertoire and
pleasing delivery. Orchestra, holds
its own with the musical moments.

No Coniml for Jairett

In 6 Mos.; CBS Dropping
Art Jarrett splits with CBS June

21^ when his. sik mpnths' contract
expires.

jarrett was placed under CBS
contract for six months with an op-
tion on six more. CBS did not se-
cure Jarrett .any commercial work,
simply keeping him undier a sus-
taining broadcasting Schedule.- -i

B. A.'s Authors
with the signaturing of Eugene

Conrad, Burns and Allen now have
three writers, feeding them . radio
material. The other two are Harry
W. Conn and Carroll Carroll, the
latter of the J; Walter Thompson
agency.
Al Boasberg .did Burns and- Al-

len's vaude act, but not directly

for the ^ther..:
. .. , .

Lake Goes to NBC
Mayhew Lake and his 'Symphony

In Gold' orchestra, 1,5 pieces, stage
their first broadcast for NBC May
29.

Lake, until recently with A. CB3
comiherclal, will get 54 CBS sta-

tions.. Prospect of NBC placing
Lake's crew under a sustaining
contract If the first bcodcast
clicks.

22 DISCS—lOi/g HRS.
Chicago, May 16.

Some 50 stations throughout the

midwest, South and southeast are

this Week scheduled to start the

disc programs . known as 'Crazy

Crystals' for the Crazy Crystal

springs mineral waters. It's a 22-

disc series at 15 minutes apiece,

running at the rate of two a week.
Male quartet is the program basis.

Advertiser and his cast flew into

this town from Texas to do the re-

cording and turned out the entire

22 platters in 10% hours at a local

indie lab.

NATT TEA'S TRY
Chicago, May 16.

Taking a tentative dip into the

ether, the Natioriar Tea grocery

stores company is hopping on the

air-lanes on May 23 over WBBM,
local CPS outlet. Will, make it a
six times weekly affair at 16 min-
utes per mornirtg on a 13-week run.

Will be built around a musical

show, orchestral and vocal, while

in between will be the sales meat,

to be known as the 'daily niarket

'

basket.'

STRETCHING TESS
Jad Salts, featuring Aunt Jemima

(Tess Gardella) and Fred ilorrins'

orchestra, .ha'.s renewed - with C.BS

for an additional 13 weeks;
Renewal starts May 25.

NBC Takes Henry
. Put Henry's Southern Rebels and
liay O. ^isrpyers, radio operator

aboard the NsiutiUisi are under con-

tract to .KBC's artist bureau;
Both are on a sustaining bmad-

casting. schedule over WBZ, Boston,

operated by KBC.
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Radioes 12 ^Best Programs -

(Continued from page 1)

if«ne Bprdonl (Fleischmann

Yeast); (10) Chetterfield hoiir (Nat.

Shilkret, Alexander Gray, Boswell

Sisters, Ruth Etting); (11) Myrt
and Marge (Wrigley); (12) Tony
>Vons (sustaining).

This radio compllatlbn Is the re-

sult of a poll on national pop-
ularity, the, survey enliatihe the

services of 'Variety's' correspond-

ents from co^t-tp-toast which, In-

cldentailiy. brought out a. number of

local favorites. >

Along with "Variety's' own an-
alysts, both NiSC and th. CBS net-

work statistics were taken into

consideratiohi By
:
CBS' direct

statement, the ZlegfeldrChryaisr

program Is now No. 1 for that com-
pany i ; the result of the liatest fan
mall statistics.

; The selections primarily deal

with cudlence popularity regardless

of quality. A brief commentary on
the analysis will evidence that
the Ziegfeld

_
hour, on a qoast-

ip-coast hoplcup and at a psychp-
logical Sunday night hour, benefits

from /the greatest concentrated
dlal-in attention. At 10.30 p. m. In

New Tork It hits the proper dinner
or stfp.er tlnies across the coh^:

tlnent,

it's for the same reajson that the
Chase & Sanborn coffee hour on
the rival fietwork enjoys such con-

ANSONWEEKS
And His ORCHESTRA
NOW IN 6th TEAB AT

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
. BAif BHAiSCISCO' ^

Broadcfflstlns Nightly

O.B.S. COAST NETWORK

Iinclir Strike Dance Hoar
S«inl-HonthIy

. AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colambla Broadcastlnr System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Taea., ThnN.; Sat. 8:1S (East)

' COAST-TO-COAST

WABC

JACK
CANADA DRY HUMORIST

BENNY
WJZ Men. and Wed., 9:30 P.M.

RUSHWLW
COMMERCIAL

DROADCASTING

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

PROGRAMS
With TOY BAND
6 P.M. DaUy, E.6.T.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
WABC
Every Day

Except Sunday
9 to 9:15 A. M., E.S.T.

sistent vogUe even though the pres-
ent Harry Richman-Pave RubinofC
popularity is enjoying, to soine e::r

tent, the initial prestige lent it by
the Introductory Eddie Cantor ether
antics.. ,

Not Just N. Y.

Radio's .12 most popular on the
air would see a different allgnnrient

if the. New Tbi-k anglie alone were
taken into consideration. For ex-
ample, from the stirlctly metro-
politan aspect, Amos 'n' : Andy
would be way down or might not
even; figure. Ed Wynn (Texaco),
still too new for. national rating,

wpuld be 'wa,y up, haying caught
bn^ importantly. Burns and Allen's

eastern popularity on the iRobert

Burns cigar program would further
elevate that half hour which, how-
ever, Is a healthy No. 3 nationally.

Stoopnagle and Bud fbr Procter &
Gamble would figure; likewise Lin-
It and the 'Rise of the Goldbergs,'
fien Bernie would merit higher
rating while Tony Wons is some-
what of a secret around the east

as a sustaining artist.

Wons finds himself the only two-
star special in this etheresil line-

up. He 1;9 the ahnouncing per-
sonality with Mortbn Downey and
the Jacques Renard Camel orches-
tra bn thsLt quarter hour nightly,

but Is a solo favorite of mornings
with his philosophical 'Tony Wops'
Serapbook.' Incidentally, his mike
philosophy alone has created a
cycle of imitators. He is the sole

sustaining feature to make this

listing.
'.

Wons, like L.imt, rates high
studio statistical rating because of

the offfers.. Wons sells his Scrap-
books at $1 a copy and Linlt offers

a free bathmat. The direct mall

order replies have . resulted In a
staggering popularity poll of a type
which the -average radio artist to-

day can't gauge considering that

the fan-mall thing is at a minimum
with radio no longer a novelty.

Those hokum statistics Into the
thousands are deemed ridiculous by
the advertising agencies today who
know that a gross of 2,500 letters a
month for any regular prog.ram Is

highly flattering.

On . the national poll, obviously,

only the. network programs can fig-

ure for concentrated coaat-to-coast
popularltst. - ., ,„

Regional Favorites

However, there are sundry re
glonal favorites,' dependent on local

conditions. Irish-Catholic New
England, for exampile, Is very par
tlal to 'The Gosslpers,' which Is

predicated on the purely Hibernian
appeal, while Fatlier Coughlln is

likewise a favorite. The priest with
his liberal address is on a limited
national netwoirk and rates as the
most popular cleric on the air. He'
is highly regarded. In various sec-
tors of the country;

, Ip* connection with *The Gosslp-
ers,' for some reason the Bell tele-

phone system in New England, out
of Boston, was highly Interested in

checking on that team and by call-

ing every subscriber during the
'Gosslpers' quarter hour, the phone
company ascertained that 50% of

its subscribers had that comedy
team tuned In at the moment.

New England rates Vallee first

and Amps 'n' An<3y second, while
Earle Nelson, a local over WNAC,
the Eno Crime club (network), the
Stebbins Boys (Swift's premium
ham) and. Singing Sam (Barbasol)
are among others who supersede
some of the national selections in

down eaist popularity. '

,

Midwest

The midwest hag its own idea of

radio" favorites although the great
farmer belt contributes materially
to the final analysis. But naturally
Seth Parker and his Jonesport
Neighbors reach their highest vogue
in the Kansas-Iowa belt.

Amos .'n' Andy remain on top
but the hinterland shows up the
effette east by including the New
York Phllharmonrc, the polite Cities

Service programs, Walter .Dam-
roscli's music education and Gen-
eral Motor's Parade of the States
programs in their microphonic
tastes.

The midwest takes its spiritual

advice- in. large, gobs from Father
Coughlln but Is also partial to the

futuristic Mills Bros. (Crlsco), the

Siierlock Holmes mysteryettcs
(George Waishlneton coffee), 'Sis-

ters Of the Skillet' (Ralph Dumke
and Eddie Ea;st for Procter & Gam-
ble) arid take's- its.- news analysis

from Lowell Thomas, the voice of

the 'Literary, Digest.'

The powerful and ultra "WLW
station in Cinciriiiaii has llir'-e

2 Wishes

For some time a 'schattcen,'
Jewish for marriage broker,
has been conductlhg a bureau
oyer a Brooklyn radio station,
bringing couples together via
his period.

Last week the program di-
rector of the station asked If

he ever . got any resjponse to
his broadcasts,

'Lissen,' replied the ether
cupid, "Wha-t they wish me the

: first- year, .1 should have. What
they wish me the second year,
you should have.'

^kippy' Tiff Leads NBC td Renew

Ban on Simultaneous Recording

sniash local faVorltes in Ford Rush
(Old Man Sunshine) who is the
•Juvenile radio .deity; the Crosley
Tiieatre of the afr which the Powell
Crosley, -Jr., stiitloh malnntalns as
an institutional ballyhoo, and the
Max.well: ciottoh Queen urogram
with Hink and Dink, colored comics
a la A&A. Bob Newhail's sports
talks from WLW and the Diobdle-
sockers, also from WLW, with Bob
French op WCAH, are other mid-
west favs emanating from two Ohio
stations; F'urther national popular
names in the corn belt ar6 Paul
Whiteman's Pontiac Chief t((,ins,

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare (Hell-
mann's mayonaisse),. Coca Cola
(Grrantland Rice), and Stoopnagle
and Budd (Ivory soap).

In the north central area Percy
Bobbins' housewife's hour, Harold
Leslie (Happy Jack), Sari and El-
mer (also Leslie and Shirtley Bow-
erspx) and Edna Hodell, thie Hoosler
Songbird, displace many a chain
program in dial appeal.

While the south is a,lso partial to
Amos 'N' Andy artd Setii Parker it

evidences concentrated music ap-
preciation oc Damrosch and the N,
T. Philharmonic.

' Spot Personalities

The south also goes for the Soc-
onyland Sketches and Lawrence
Tihbettv (Firestone tires), . but there
are strictly local radio producfe,
such as the Ballard Chefs, Charlie
Flagler, Bob Whitie and Walter Da-
Vlsno's Loons (band), who are
equally popular ,

Naturally the National Farm and
Home hour (sustaining) goes big in
the. midwest and, south.

Then there's a scattering of parti-
ality to -Ding 'Cedst»yr thfe'H^VelWifBj-
Russ Columbo, Belle Baker and the
A. & P. Gypsies, but thiat Is too
limited fbr important rating.

The most popular morning favor-
ite is Gene and Glenn on behalf of
Quaker Oats. Their strength Is most
apparent in the bucolic belt wbere
their early a. m. antics click witli

the farmers. The rurals were also
strong for Alice Joy on the Prince
Albert period which went off the
ether last month. All winter . the
fireside squatters and cornpipe
smokers relished her homely songs,
the P. A. people Ignoring the city

slickers' song tastes, and making a
play strictly for the pipe inhalers.

. Out West
West of the Rockies has a radio

type of program almost all Its own
with the exceptions of a few chain
programs such as A&A, which still

tops on the Coast and in tlie north-
west, along with Walter Dam-
rosch's music programs, Vallee . on
Fleischmann, Myrt and Marge for

Wrlgley, the Lucky Strike bands
and the Burns and Allen-Lombardo
stuff for Robert Burns.
Otherwise the gasoline com-

panies doininate the ether with any-
thing worth-while In .the west..

The Richfield Reporter's nightly

news broadcasts are very popular.

Capt. bobbsle, out of the Sart Fran-
cisco NBC studios, exploits the

Sliell gas with a Shell Happy Time
variety program.
Frank Watanabe and the Honor-

able Archie are a comedy dialog

team in Jap dialectics which may
see nationalization on a chain. They
are tremendously popular on the

Coast from whence have come.

Crosby, Columbo and now Harry
BarrlSi who was imported to New
York by NBC.
The coa.st CBS' Blue Monday Jam-

boree is a late hour favorite,, while

johri P. Mcdbury, m. d.'lng for MJB
coffee and utilizing Jimmy Grier's

orchestra from the CoCoanut Grove
of the hotel Ambassador, Los An-
geles, is likewise big. Grier's night-

ly two hour programs, with variety

interludes, are as popular as was
Gus Arnhcim or any of tbe other

predecessors at the Grove, which

has become a 10-to-mldAlght habit

every night' around L. A. and 'Frisco.

• Grii r. inr-Jdentally was succcodod

Chicago, May 16.

Rule agalnsi the recording of any
of its commercial pi-ogranis while
in process of network broadcasting
bias been slapped back into effect by
NBC. From how on no (exceptions

will be allowed, no matter, how im-
portant the client. Reinforcement
of the regufation \vas made known
last week after General Mills, Inc.,

and NBC came . to the parting of
the ways over the renewal of the
contract on the 'Skippy' show. Kid
program, plugging 'Wheaties,' leaves.

NBC for the oppbsitiori chain July
,11.

NBC explains it had lifted tlie

ban and i)€rmitted the waxing of

each 'Skippy' episode right off the
studio wire, with the understand-
ing that the broadcasting of these
platters would be limited to Pacific

coast stations. What started out .as
an experiment; the networic now
aver.s, developed . into a boomerang.
It found, that the placing of disc

programs was not only blocking it

out of required periods for chain
shpWs bn these coast stations, but
that General Mills was spotting, the
'Skippy* records , on outlets otitslde

the Pacific ten-itory.

Situation .was brought to a show-
down when the agency representing
General Mills started negotiating
for a. revised line-up to go Into

effect when the. current year's con-
tract expired. Agency advised NBC
that the present link of 22 stations

was far more' than Its client would
require, since it planned to go in for
extensive spot broadcasting, and
preferred that the transmitter set-

up on the nev deal be trimmed
down to less than half of this

number.
NBC Restrictions

Network not only rejected this

proposal but took the stand that the
recording off the studio wire would
have to be cut out unless the ac-
count restricted Us spot broadcast-
ing to the Pacific region. Switch of
negotiations with Columbia immer
dlately followed, with . the ppposl-

CBS'' MiDr Surtanitin^

New Tcrk Academy of Medicine
goes on CBS for an Indefinite pe-
riod beginning May 23 for 16 min-
utes weekly. NetWork will . carry
the broadcast on a sustaining basis.

Program will consist of weekly
talks on medicine^

BEUSIIOFF'S BUSY TJIIP
Nat Brusiloff, orchestra leader

on the r.ir with the four accounts,
will be forced to give up one broad-
cast weekly on three of them while
on the road with Kate Smith. Latter
opens out of town May 21.

He will drop the La Palina broad-
casts on Wednesday nights and
commute from New York thrice

weekly to make his other broad-
casts, Society Brand, Old Dutch
and Van Heuson.

EOSS AIONE
Chicago,, May 16.

Pebeco . toothpa.ste has renewed
its contract for another 13-week
gallop over CBS. Re-issue goes Into

effect on May 23 for twice weekly
until Aug. 8. ' Slicing six stations
off the network to go on 13 trans-
mitters Instead pf 1? as formerly.

^

Brooks and Ross, singing duo,
remain as the feature. Jack Brooks
Is at. present in a local hospital re-
ccuping frpm a gallstones opera-
tion. And until he conies , airound,

Ross Is handling the twice weekly
broadcasts alone.

tlon agreeing to a link of five se-
lected stations.

Although the program has been
6n the network out of the Chicago
^tudlos since last Jiily, the waxlnfr
didn't start until January. Recbrd-
ings .were made in the RCA-Victor,
Camden, N. J., stadios, through a
hookup from WLIT, Philadelphia,
one of the affiliates on the i*ed net-
work which broadcasts the 'isklppy'

affair daily. When the program
goes CBS It is expected that the
stencllllhg will haxe tc be done in
a. laboratory other than the NBC
sister subsidiary.
General Mills explained that its

shift
: in radio policy was simply

motivated by expediency and ecoii-

bniy. It fligured that it could do a
morie effective job with, spot broad-
calsting in the Tnajority of its re-
gional markets, since It would t>e

free tb pick the stations and time
of day deemed best for this type of
program. And, above all, it could
get the coverage It required at a
substantial savings when compared
to the $250,000 now being spent wltii

NBC annually.

i

HI*

Kale

SMITH

Munbl* 8]ftl«M— P.M.

OH LA PAUNA PBOOWAII

CENTRAL PARK CASIMO
PnmmI IUni«iB«t—TM IMIM

last week by Phil Harris of the
Lofner-Harrls combination.

. Donald Novls, prize winner of a
$5,000 Atwater Kent competition, is

another who emanates from the
(irove and who. is slated for eastern
activity with NEC.
The Chandu disk programs are

big along the Pacific, while the As-
sociated Oil's {Spotlight Review and
Ansori Weeks' band from the hotel

Mark Hopkins, San Francisco, like-

wise rate.

Cenclusicns to be drawii arc that

the crooners are on the downbeat
and that A&A m.ay be slipping but
have become toO' mufh of a habit

j

over too long a pfrlod to bo dls- .

placed as yet us; the Higndl No. 1
;

rating. i

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORGE
FRAME BROWN

REAL FOLKS
THOMPKINS CORNERS

.

' VO\r HKADUNENO FOB
PbSTTOASTIES

Thursday, 9:30 -10 P. M.
XV3Z AND KBO NETWOBK

Coast to Cooat

RUSS

COLUMBO
NBC and

Victor Record Artist

Management ED. W. SCHEUING

'- DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA

WABC
MON.10 P.M.

BURNS F ALLEN

PRESENTING THRU WABC
THE

ENTIRE PROGRAMS
OF

KREMEL
MID-DAY LIMIT
AND BATH CLUB

ROGER WHITE
MUSICAL DJRECTOB

119 W. 67th St., New York
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APRIL SHEET

New york, May 14,

Sales took a slide dyrlne April.

Two songs, Joie Morris' 'Someljody
Jjoves You'' and Feist's 'JParadlae'

cornei'ed thie sheet music market.
. It was : a pretty Qlose battle be-
tween the leaders foip l^io l honors,

with 'Loves You' Anally winning by
a sliort margin. 'Paradise,' sixth

amoner the best during March,
came up- swiftly last month and In

the
.
accompanying survey." holds

dqwn the second, berth. 'Loves You'
fs a^ repeat aCe song, having been
on top in the preceding survey also.

Fanioiis Music's. 'One Hour With
You,' from the Maurice Chevalier

Par film of that title, earted the

trey berth. Fourth was .Robblns'

'By the Fireside.' Ager, Yellen &
Bernstein's 'Aiif . . Wiedersehen'
slipped from the No. 2 spot of

March to fifth in the current sur-

vey. Conretd Music's 'Keeping Ottt

of MIscliijef Now/ - No. 6, Just

trimmed Bobbins' 'Lovable for the

lower rung among' tne six best.

Other .
runners-up were 'Dream

.Sweetheart' ((Qreen & White), Irtjve

You Funny Thing* . (Feist) . and De-
Sylva's 'You're the One.'V
- t)isc mart slow. 'Paradise' re-

cording is. listed as ace. seller by.

two companies, Brunswick and
Victor. Columbia shows': two .

long

tunning discs' ais lis top best. They
are. 'Face .. tlie Miisic' niedley,

coupled with *Hot-Cha' medley. No.
1, and- *One Hour With You' medley
coupled ^ith'a wattzj medley, No. 2.

Both discs reta,il for .8B.c, 10c above
Columbia's .. price" on "• the other

platters. *
.

.

Ghi. Stands Stilj

•
. .. ; Chicago, Mjiy 14.

Chicago, remained. . motionless 6>i

the music end of April, there i
being

no -movement perceptible either up
or down .In the . she^t .music sales.

^ Disc business, however, showed a
slight contraction, starting the dry-

ing up process as the' hot wekther
amblei. around.
Ohly two changes in the mem-

bers of the blue ribbon list, 'One

coming into the select rungs to push
out 'Snugrgled on Your Shoulder'

and . 'Wasr' That the .Human Thing
to bo.' Former would rate about,

ninth In the present listing, . while

the latter has slumped- below that
mark. Almost, but not quite ^in the

ace 'cirtle were 'Goofus,' midwest
novelty tune, and 'Strangers.'

'Paradise' arid 'Somebodijr . Loves
You' interchange slugs from former
survey; 'Auf Wiedersehen' moved
down one point while 'By the. Fire-

side' jumped two.
Nothing outstanding in the disk

field, the ace. . bands and radio

warblers retaining their grip on
the poi). sales.

Coast^s Price War
Los Angeles, May 14.

Sheet music sales during April

were little affected by the war be-
tween . leading dime istores which
led to the selling of piano copies
at around cost. Failure to enlist

new customers leads to the con-
clusion thiat the market locally

can't be Increaised by promotional
methods, unless . the intended cut
of the Kress stores to 10c Jogs the
buyers out of their regular habits-

Disc sales plugged al&ng as usual;
with Brunswick's acquisition of top
pop artists inci'easing sales and
Columbia's loss of name draws
making it difiicult to find six good
sellers. Presence locally of both
Ted Lewis and , Louis Armstrong
aided in bringing their plattfer dis-

tribution to the top for Columbia,

Tranbauer's Own Band
Frank Trinbauer, • Paul White-

man's sax player. Is leaving to form
a band ot his own, which goes into

the Bellc-Rivc Hotel, Kansas City,

May 29.

BookiiiK is Cor foui^ week.s..

Wolf's Warfield Return
: \

San Fraricisco, ?"ay Id.

Kubc Wolf returns as the War-
fii'ld's m.c; Mr.y 2C. Hormle King
bowed out this week, retgrnlni? to

the Fox Paramount, in Oakland.

Irving Bibo, 6f Bibo-Lang Music,
leave.-^ the coast for New York
May 28. Blbo, on the coast for

thi-ee years writing songs, la m:ik-
ln,j 1 .» trip to help hii3 partner.
CU-irlio Lang, exploit a new song.

APRIL MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED PROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING APRIL BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE tERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobber*

NEW YORK CHICAGO tbS ANGELES
No. 1—SONG 'Somobody Lovea You' •

' 'Paradise' 'Paradiae'
No. 2—80NQ 'Paradise'

' 'Somebody Loves' You' 'Auf Wiedersehen'
No. 3—SONG 'OnovHour with You'. *By the Fireaido'. -. 'One Hour with You' '

—
Ne.^SONQ 'By the Fireside'

" •Auf Wieder^hei)' . 'Too Many. Tears'
No. S-rSONG 'Auf Wiedersehen' "'Onf Hour with YouT 'By a Rippling Stream'
No. SONG 'Keeping Out of Misehief Now* . 'My- Mom' . 'By the Fireside' , .

"

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sel^

Side retpohsible for the major uiiet only are reported. W it irimpouible to determine the tide retponaible for the

\ : eale%. both; aides are mentionedt''^:^ ^

BRUN'SWIQK—No, 1. :
'Paradise,'- /My.,' Extraordinary : Gal'

(Gujr Lombardo) - • .

'Paradise'.' (Giiy Lombardo's Orch.). 'Too Many Tears' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

BRU.NSWtCK^No. 2
.

'Rbek|n'^ Chair/
.
'Good-byie Blue' (Mills

Brbs.).T -
' - .-

.

'Too' Many Tears' (Guy Lombardo's
Orch.)

'1 Heard' (Mills Bros.)

SRUNSWICK—N0..I .'Between the Devil and the Deep- Blue
Sea'. (Boswell, Slaters) .. .,- . .

'Good-bye Blues' (Mills Bros.)
'

' .'Love,' You. Funny Thing' (Bing
Crosby) '

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 . IParadiqe,'. .'You're Still in My Heart;
(Blng Crosby).

'

'Paradise'. (Bing Crosby) - 'Stop the Sun, Stop the Moon' (Bos«
well Sisters)

BRUNSWICK—No. B . '1 Heard,'. IH0W .Am 1 Doin?^ (MUls>
Bros..) ... . .; .

'Shine' (Bing Crosby and Mills Bros.) 'Rose Room' (Duke Ellington Oroh.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 0 . 'Shine' (Bins, Crosby: and- -Mills Brps.) 'Stop; the Sun, Stop the Moon' (Bos-^

Veil ; Sisters) : . -

'Clarinet Marmalade' (Red Nichols
Orch.) ,

'

COLUMBIA—No. 1 Medley,' 'Face' the Miisfc'; Medley,
'Hot'Cha' (Ben 'Selvin^ Orch., Kate
Smfth, JTack' MlUfer/ 3-Nitecaps) •

'All of Me' (Lou At-mstrong Orch.) 'Somebody Loves You,' 'My Woman'
.
(Ted Lewis Orch.)

' COLUMBIA—No. 2 Medley, 'On&- Hour with' You't' Waltz
Medley, 'Paradise,' 'Save' tli^ 'Last
DaVice for M«/ t'Thite.e. Q'ClfrcK'- (Ed

' Dtichln Orch., Lee,Morse, Dick Rob-
. ertson)' '

' '
.

'My Woman'CTed Lewis Orch.X 'Love, You Funny Thing' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

CQLUMBIAt^No. 8
:

'Somebody Loves You/ 'My Woman'
(Ted Lewis Band) v - • • v

'

'My Mom' (Kate Smith) 'Kicking the . Gong Around* (Louis
Armstrong Orch.)

.COLUMBIA—No. 4 'When W6're Alone,' 'Kiss . Me Good-
night' (Ruth- jBtting) ' '.

'Good-night, My Love' (Art Kassel
Orchi)

'1 Got Rhythm' (Louis. Arinstrons
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. B 'Love, You Funny Thing,' 'New Tiger
-Rag' (Ldiiis" Armstrong Orch.) •

'You Can Depend on Me' . (Lou Arm-
strong Orch.)

'When We're Alone' (Ruth Etting)

COLUMBIA—No.e 'Soft Lights and Sweet Music,' 'By the
Fireside' -(Ed Duchin Orch.) -

'Keeping Out| of Mischief Now' (Lou
Armstrong Orch.)

'Put That Sun Back in the Sky' (Ted
'Wallace Orch".)

'Paradise' (Leo Relsman Orch.) 'Paradise' (Lou Relsman Orch,) 'Music in. the Moonlight' (Jimmy
Grier's Orch., Donald Novls)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Somebody Loves -You' (Peter Van
Steedon Orch.)

'Nothing the Matter with Me' (George"
Olsen Orch.)

'Bon Voyage to A/ly " Ship of IQireanri^

(Jimmy Grier Orch., Donald Novls)

VICTOR—No. 8 'Love, You Funny .Thing,' 'By the Fire-

side' (Geor£:e Olsen Orch.)
'Keeping Out of Mischief Now' (Coon-

Sanders Orch.) , ,

'Paradise' (Leo Relsman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 ,
'One Hour with You' (Jimmie Greer

Orch.)

'You're the One' (Fred Waring Orch.) 'Love, You Funny Thing' (Leo Beis-
. man Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 8 'Auf Weidersehen' (Jack Denny Orch.) 'What a Life' (Coon-Sanders Orch.) 'Lovable' (Leo Relsman Orch.)

VICTOR—No, • 'Soft Lights and . Sweet Music,'. 'Let's

Have Another Cup of Coffee' (War-
Ing's Penris)

'My Mom' (George Olsen Orch.) 'Soft Lights and Sweet Music,' 'Let's

Have Another Cup of Coffee' (Fred
Waring Orch.)

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

In the basement of the building oc-
cupied by the producers association
and owned by Mayer.

Twelvetrees at Metro
Metro will borrow Helen Twelve-

trees from Radio to top In 'Without
Shame,' Bayard Velller murder mys.-
tery. Harry Beaumont gets the
megaphone. ,

*

Met Studio Expands
Metropolitan studio sound facili-

ties are being doubled in anticipa-
tion of the indie feature output for
World Wide, to consist of eight
westerns- and 20 other features.
B6nhy. Zeitmah will make a block of
four. Other makers In negotiation
are WiUlahi Slstrpm, Bryan Foy and
Heriry Hobart.

Florey at Tiff
Robert Florey is with "Tiffany to

direct 'Man Called Back.'

Ratoff Canccils 'Deck'
Gregory Ratoif called off his

stage tab 'Hit. the Deck' on falling
to connect with Fanchon & Marco
coast spotsi F. & M. has Perry
Askam rehearsing in its own tab,
'Desert Song.'

Warner Theatres Slice
.

Warner Brothers Theatres execs
took another 10% slice, second cut
in three weeks. Minor employes
uriaffocted. Theatre budgets cut
for the summer, stage shows out
except at the Downtown,' and all

outdoor advertising dropped.

Brigade' of open-air writers set
to work at Columbia. Gordon Rig-
by, Stuari Anthony, Paul Gangelln,
Ruth Todd and Jack Neville given
asslBiiniohts on westcnia. actions,
and the Border Patrol aeries.

PEARL-C&S-CBS

Comedian Highly Regarded—Renard
Cold for Shaving Hour

Jack Pearl Is reported as a strong
possibility for the Ohase & Sanborn
thrice-weiekly CBS broadcasts which
commence June 7. Jacques Renard's
orchestra is also being considered
by the account.

Negotiations for the Renard or-

chestra to go with Barbasol on NBC
were called off due to CBS refusing
to permit Renard, under .CBS con-
tract, to go on the opposition net-
work, even were he to tla,y in-

cognito. Renard is of the Dowiiey-
Wons-Camel combo.

starting date for the film. Wallace
Beery also a cast member.

No Radio Shutdown
Fourteen ' starters listed at Radio

studio in the next three months.
Cited by David O. Selznick to re-
fute a studio shutdown rumor.

Joan Cr.-wvford is apparently set
lor 'yovict,' alllioiigh Metro ha.« no

Miscalculated
Universal finished 'Baok Street'

two. weeks behind and 100 grand
over budget. Picture cost $426,000.

Mexico Raps Del Rio
Mexican government, in barring

Radio's 'Girl o? the Rio' frona Mex-
ican exhibition, hands a : personal,
rebuke to Dolores Del Rio for ap-
pearing in a picture so maligning
hcr_natlve country. •

Waller's Honolulu Stock
Fred Curtis is rounding up a

stock company for Kddie Waller to
take to Honolulu. Waller opens in
Dick Wilber's bid spot June 10 for
10 weeks.

Antipodes Beaut Lands
Finis Barton, a former 'Miss Aus-

tralia,' landed in pictures at Uni-
versal in Tox Mix's 'Kings Up.'
Girl has been here for several
months without a look.

NBC Ousts CBS

After CBS announced that its wire
would go Into- the Hotel Pierre for

Joe Moss' band, NBC stejpped in and
took that spot- away- from CBS.
Understood that Moss switched to

the NBC wire from CBS because he
auditioned for an NBC commercial
last w6ek. Moss Is also an intermit-
tent Lucky Strike band feature on
NBC.
He starts on NBC May 24,

A Radio Retumer

Tidewater Oil returns to the CBS
after retiring from, the air for the
past three months:

Billy Hall and Freddy Rich's or-
chestra are slated for the,new Tide-
Water broadcasts.

Barbasors Auditions
barbasol auditioned' four orches-

tras yesterday (Monday) to repiace
its present 'Singing Teacher' pro-
grams oh NBC. .

' Orchestras auditioned were Len
J.oy'Si Peter 'Van Steeden, Clyde
Doerr and Merle Johnson all 13-15
piece outfits.

GHAPPELL AT NBC
Ernest Chappell moved Into NBC's

artist bureau yesterday (Monday).
Chappell was formerly \'v-itli Adams

Broadcasting Service.

. Woods—Bleyor Firm

ISddle "Woods, formerly manager
of the Southern Music ofBce, and
Archie Bleyer, musical arranger,
have formed a partnership publish-
ing ofTlce.

Besides operating as publisher.",

Bleyer will also conduct an arrange-
nient school. Woods severed with
Southern Music last woek.

MUSICIANS' UNION HEAD

HELD FOR EXTORTION

Toronto, May 16.

Charged with extortio'h, Albert

Dowell, secretary of the Toronto

Musicians' Union, together wlch
Ernest Bridges, are in jail without
bail, pending police court appear-
ance.

,
According to police, the pair

visited the Rendezvous, Humber
River roadhousei, wbere a .linlon or-
chestra vvas engaged, and threat-

ened to have the band taken away
unless two amounts, given as $247

and $50, were Immediately forth-

coming.
Band leader, Clarke James, noti-

fied police.

Tabs for Air/ Too?

Reported deal calls for radio

tiabloldlng of a succession of Shu-

bert musical comedies etherized on

behalf of the Missouri Pacific rail-

road out of the Chi NBC studios.

Shuberts control an array of past

musicals. May presage a cycle of

condensed musical shows for the air

as now current In the picture thea-

tres.

A-Y-B'S FOREIGN PEALS
Following its deal with Lawrence

Wi'ieht for the English rights to

their catalog, Ager, Yellen &
Bornstein have entered into two-;

year contract with Francis, Duy &
Hunter Ipr the. A> "ST. & B. rights

'li Germany and France;
•Use of the name Agcv in the

story regarding the Wr-Wit d^a'

was an abbreviation of tlie firm

name of Ager, Yellen & Born.«;tf>in.
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dn Union Doubling Ban Hits at

Air Commercials by Name Bands

Chlcaeo. May 10.

Recently enacted ruling of the

local musicians* union prohibiting

doubling to all musicians earning

|75 a week or more will hot affect

bands and, orcjiesti-as under exist-

ing contracts oh two jobs, such as

a cafe or hotel engagement and a

commerclal on the air. Only in case,

of either contract expiring will the

union enforce the ruling, upon- the
band or orchestra negotiating fo-

a eecohd job. So far such emer-
gency hasn't arisen, but the union's

attitude shows clearly it will enforce

the standby rtile should the situation

come up.

At present only two outfits , are
afCected here by the new law,

Wayne King and Charlie Agnew-
King's .combo. is under contracts ai

the Trianon bailropm and also on
the .i>ady EJsther program over the

NBC network, while Agnew doubles
from the Edgewater Beach hotel to

the Yeastfoamers program on the
same chain. Ben Bernie, who, like-

ly returns to the CbUege Inn this

fall win also be in the same cate-

gory through his a,lready existing

radio contract with Blue Ribbon
Malt. In all other instancies the

union ruling on doubling will be
a flexible one and. will not be ap-
plicable to recording by orchestras,

for (example. Union recognizes the

attempt at interference here as un-
sound, inasmuch as. recording is. not

a stabilized business; moving from
city to city and could be done in

other jurisdictions. To enforce the

ruling here would probably drive

the recording business out of

Chicago.
Six -.Day Week

In conjunction with the doubling
rule iche union also legislated the
eix-day a week regulation, which will

be enforced all the way without
iexception. Every musician regu-
larily employed on a seven day a
week job will.be compelled to take

a day off, with 'he only exemption
in unusual circumstances where the

individual in question is determined
'by. the "ideal aS'^abstJlutfeiy irtfiis-

pensable. This ruling leaves an out
to. cafes, hotels or restaurants, who
may retain the alternative of clos-

ing down the extra day, with the
privilege of picking any day. in the

week.
Both rulings followed a previous

'gentlemen's agreement' between
the local and contractors arid lead-

ers, who promised to ispread' the

work among as many members as
possible. This was more than a
year ago, with the linidh recently

determining that this agi eement was
net lived up to by at least 95% of

conlraotors and leaders who
pledged their support. Clear cut

law passed by the union was the

result. "With radio jobs conceived
as the major issue tlie new doubl-
ing rule will directly and possibly

seriously affect the big orchestra
booking offices around here, whose
biggest revenue has been coming
In from the air. Hotel or cafe jobs
arc considered incidental and with-
out profit to the big orchestra
handlers, whose pi'inoipnl objective
Is in securing a radio account for
the orchestra.

IjOS Angeles, May 16.

In order to spread employment

among more musicians, Sl group In

the focal union is attempting to
put over a measure whereby a
member getting $45 a week or niorfe

from one job Could hot double- in

other spots.

Matter came up at a union meet-
ing this week and failing of getting
a two-thirds vote was tabled ^oi-

future consideration. •

' Move, instituted by those irregur
larly employed, is aimed mostly at
musicians on radio station staffs,

who accept short period engage-
ments at other stations and night
clubs.

Ghi Cafe in Arrears,

Loses Music and Wire
. Chicago, May 16.

Unable to meet its financial obli-

gations to station WBBM and be-
hind in payments to ASCAP, ..the

Pla-Mor- cafe had its radio equip-
ment taken out j after a mutual
arrangement of a week's leeway
during which . time the Joe Kayser
band from the PlarMor would be
off the air.

American Society has been check-
ing up on the

.
place for some tinie,

with WBBM, under its contract
with the society, obliged to protect
the latter's interest. Mike Raf-
fertyi owner of the cafe, requested
a week's time to dig up some money
and. that arrangement, was okay
with the station, which left the wire
in pending the outcome and in-

structing the telephone company tc

hold off until further notice.

Burtnett's Wife Sues
Hollywood, May 16.

Naming Mrs. Evelyn McCarthy
as ;

co-respondent, Mrs. fiarl Burt-
nett filed suit Thursday (12) in

superior court for divorce from the

orchestra leader. Burtriett, she
connplalned, took, other women on
auto and plane triips.

.

Community property is worth
around $20,000, Burtnett's business,

s.he. sa^id. "ia. HUite run down" be-

cause o7 the way Tie has' aisijfd "wS ill'

other women. Couple were mar-
ried in Mexico in June, 1029.

MURTAGH'S Z-IN-I

Organist Aiso Taking on House
Management

Buffalo, May 16.

Henry - Murtagh, for several years
feature organist at. Shea's Buffalo,

Avill leave that berth June 1 to ber
come house manager at Shea's Hip-
podrome.

. In connection i. Ith his new duties,
Murtagh -will double at the Hipp
organ and will also have charge
of special presentatiohs and novel-
ties to be introduced at the Hipp,
now straight pictures.

IRVING .^.S^oTthe*"'.

II

..6000B'<t »»

fc^ ^

ART SCHWARTZ
HOLLYWOOD

Why don't I hear from you?

AL DUBIN

JEWISH MUSIC SUIT
First copyright infringement suit

on behalf of Jewish composers has:

been started by Joseph Rumshin-
sky and Sholom Secunda, against

the Fifth Ave. Broadcasting Corp.,

operator of WFAB, New York,
Complainants seek $250 damages
and an injunction.

Rumshinslty, as president of the

Jewish Composers and Songwriters,

and Secunda claim WFAB used

four Yiddish songs without pro'per.

copyright consent.

STERLDffG THREATENS SUIT
sterling Songs, publisher of 'Is

Tliat All I Mean to You?' i.s threat-

ening legal action against Keit &
Engel unless the latter ceases pub-
lishing 'I'm Without a Sweetheart

With Summer Coming Along,' on

the grounds of infringement.

iSterling claims the Koit & T:ngfil

Song is similar in melody and claim

priority- rights; .

Sterling song \yas authored by
Herman Pincus and Billy Barry,

keit & EngeT tune was written by
Fred Ahlert arid Roy 'JL'urk.

GREEN WITH G-W
Mack Green has switched to

Green & White from Shapiro-Bcrn-

stein.

Gvcen was slated , lo go to Clii-

cago for .S-Ii, Dot ihi.s was .oan-

celed.

Ellington's 4. Chi Wks.

Chicago, May 10.
.

Dtike Ellington band lias been sf-t

for a return, to town at the Xincohi

Tavern for a four-week stay curly

in July.- :

Follows the Karl Burlnft.t >'antK

which f)pcn.y May liC for a /iv.C-\\(;i-k.

.stretch.
'

Proposd Music BiDs

Distinrbs Both Exbib^^^

And the Songwriters

- Two new. amendrinehts proposed

by Congreissniah William I. Siro-

vitch in his bill to the House, of

Representatives has created quite

a furore, in the music industry. One
of the. two bills is also exciting the
picture industry.
The first amendment

:
proiyides

that motion plcturis companies are
to obtain the performing rights for

the use of music in pictures as well
as the mianufacturing rights Tinder

one license. These two- rights are
riow separate and. distinct, This
amendment would eliririinate the seat
tax of the . American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers;

patents comrinlttee held hear-
ings on the bill last week, with
the film and music industries rep-
resented. Film companies ob-
jected to the latter amendment
on the ground that they would
have to make up for the loss of the
seat tax to the American Sooiety
through the one licensing arrange-
ment, ' and the expense would be
more than they could bear since
they would have to pay the Amer-
ican Society what the seat, tax
amounts to.

American Society objected to the
amendment 'on the ground that it

wants to deal direct and not with;

a third party. Also that the film
coriipariies co.uld make money on
the one licensing arrangement pro-
po.^ed.

_Other amendhient which excited
the "rinusic' Industry lis a'proposa'rtO'^

reduce the minimum damages for
infringeriient from the present $250
to $50. Representatives of the music
industry .ot>jected to the latter

amendment on the claim that It

would .make it cheaper to irifringe

than to take out a license.

Nathan Burkan, representing the
American Society, stayed on in

Washington to further confer .with
Congressman Sirovltch regarding
tlie bill.

Standard Contract Approved in

to Publishers'

b One of 17 Provisions
n
111 I

Craft of a new standard- form of

contract between songwriter^ . and
publishers has been accepted as. a

basis for 'discussion by the Board
of Directors of the American Society

of Composers, Autliois and Piib-

iiishers.

Drawn up by Gene Buck, presi-.

dent of the Ahiericari Society, and
embodying 17 points, it was not

approved dr disiappi-oVed for recom-

mendation to songwriters and pub-

lisher)^ but Was passed upon <>rily

for discussior . Whether or not the

Society will decide to retornmond

It to both factions will . be depIdctV

at future meetings.

;

The contiaci is described by.Buck
an a fair formula for settling the
differences between publishers and
^yriters and, barring the exceptions
where clarifyirig legal phraseology
is necessary, may be made effecitive.

The new form of contract does
nbt specify a minimum sheet music
or orchestration roj'alty, but leaves
this open. It roes specify that the

songwriters shall receive 33%% of
all synchronizing arid mechanical
rights.

. ;

New proposed contract stipulates

tl.at any differences arising between
writer and publisher are to be pre-
t -ited for arb'.tratioh to the Amer-
ican Arbitration Society and that
each board shall consist Of. one
member selected by the writer and.
publisher, one selected by. the
American Society, one by the Music
Publishers' Protective Association
and one by the Song^yritcr.s' Protec-
tive Associa:tion.'

The discussed form of contract is

a standard uniform and not a basic

one arid cjirrently there is some talk

by the writers of attempting to

convert it into a basic contract,

There is also some feeling among
execs of the American Society that
the mechanical and synchronizing
rights referred to in thie contract be
collected by . the American Society

Iristead of the M.P.P.A., as , cur-

reritiy. This would practically mean

the disintegration of the M.P.r,.A.,

except as a credit organization.
Majority of the publishers are op-

pose<l . to the American Society
handling (He . cbliection ' of these,
royalties .and desii-e the M.P.P.A. to

continue functipning along e.stab-

lished lines. The Songwriters' Pro-
tective Association will iik<>ly, Onoe
a contract is decided, upon, be. dis-,

banded, according to reports.,

American Society hv.sn't the pow-
er to enforce any. .contract betwoon
publishers and writers, but ran
only recominend. "Whatever forriri: <.>f

contract is okayed by the Board of
Directors will: in all probabilities be
accepted by the . industry. .

Other salient points in the di.s-

cussed contract ai-e: :

.. Statement Periods
That thb. 'publi.slier' render ih*»

writer royalty statements on or. !"*;>-.

fore: 'each May 15 covering tlVe

tlirce months ending March 30; oai h :

Ai}g. l5 coverin:; tlie. three monOis
ending June 30; each; Nov. 15 cov-
ering the three months endi-ig

Sept, 30; each Feb; 15 covering the
three months ending Dec. 3/'

'That if the publisher is delinquent
beyond a pcsriod of time to be iRxcd

in . the future, in the i-eridition of
royalty statements, the writer cAn
Invalidate the sale upon notice. Tiie

publisher t'.en has to re-invest f;ll

the rights iri the writer subject to

the cbritlriuance of all prior llcensep.

That the . writer 'ma^ upon a '

period of delinquency in excess of

'

30, days in the rendition of. su.h
royalty statement require an ar-
bitration.' - I the arbitrators fl;..d

the publisher at fault,, they niiiy

order not only the Immediate pay-

.

ment of the amount due, but also
damages, not to exceed three tlmfs
the amount due and delinquent.
That the publisher is to publish

the song within a specified tlmf,
otherwise the •writer can dcmard
the return of his song and. the p\ih-

llsher must comply with the de-
mand.
And that the writer or his jep-

reseniati >re shall have "actjegb .tO' tire"'

books of the publisher relating to
his songs.

Hotels Reconsider
Chicago, May 36.

'Balking at- the newly regulated

six day week rule laid down by the

local musicians' union, the Stevens
arid La .Salle hotels, operated under
one management, came near going
musicloss. James Petrillo, musi-
cians' prexy, told the hostelrles

what's what and threatened to pull

a strike, after which the hotels
thought it over.
Stevens employs the George Dev-

ron orchestra and 4 girl trio headed
by Margaiet Conrad, while the La
Salle lia.<j the Florence Rosheiger
combo. . .

DENNY UPSTAIRS
Jark Denny's orchestra shifts to

the Waldorf-Astoria roof Jui;e. 14,

wh<»)i Die spoit oirens. Band ^\;ll be
in for tlie summer.

IJ'»nny ).<} currently downstairs in

tliC' ."anie. hotel.

MUSIC GUIDE
If

"I've Cot the Worda—I've Cot
the Tune

IIUMMIN' TO MTSBLF"
. "HELJLO, 6W£iE:TU£ABT, HEI.L,«"

•'YOU'BE THE ONE
(Too JKeautUol Soa-of-R-CaD)"

"EVERVTIJUE .MY HEART BEATS"
"STOP TIIE SUN, STOP THE-MOON

My Man's Cone"

"MIIBN KOO'R r.ETTIN' AT^NO
WITH YOUK CAI<"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745- 7th Ave., New York

CMA's Associates

: Chic .-go, May 16.

Colmibia Musical Attrstctions,

newl.- formed hiand booking agcnry,

Hdd.s two new as.soci; te.s this week.
'Th'-.v are .J l<u-ry "V ictor, and Chick

,Alw) in )lio' aKcnf^y, headed by
r.iiil v.'oi)(n, i.s Kil UlimkP.

HARMS' HITS
GOT A DATE WITH AN ANGEL

MOVE TO SEE THE EVENIN'

SUN GO DOWN

DEEP IN YOUR EYES

GOT THE SOUTH IN MY SOUL

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1657 Broadway, New York

10 Years in St. Louis

MILTON
SLOSSER

.SOI.O ()KO.\MST
Publix-Ambassador Theatre

ST. i:ori.s, -MO.

Jackie Soudeps Set

Hiin l-'j-ancifico. May .
16.'

.1 1' k le .Soudcr.;,. former .l-'&.M ni.c,

't;ii<i« .'I band to Hio Nido, }ius-

sliiii I!ivf r f uninier resort.

(Jli'.n/riii rie.xt .
week.

J\:\yy AVilIam.<5, formerly wilh
W iiinark, now .ilarry Llnk'.s .=o< rc-

.1 i-C'.it JOntel..
~

"My Extraordinary Gal"
"Sleep Come On and Take Mq"

"Fools in Love"
"Let That Be a Lesson to You"

OtMAN Music CORP.
745- 7th Ave., New York

'Blind Vy rite r's' Wet Tunie
Adrian iJlnl.n OniMoil, 'fhf; blind

.tong wrif'r, is Uie .'lUthor of the

.s.eir-puljli.shv'l unil-prolilljiUoii .si nj.',

'The I'i'ohibiti'on L)o<.-.tws Caiinot
I K"op O'lt tli»' "WV't.'

<)m(\ii() is. li''iiif; iip "i'li ,(ny

! AV;ilk<i 's hf-f-v i);irinl«; balljhoo.

IRVING BERLIN, Ine
•XUIXiinY OF THE LEAVES"

"COSH »ARN"
"IN MY HIDEAWAY"

"WHY CAN'T THIS GO ON
rOREVBRf"

Dae to popular demand ne hnie
lifted all restrtcdunM from, anil
BOW relea«e .

'

"Let's Have Anotlier Cup

of Coffee

"

Song nit of "FACE THE Mt'SIC"

1607 Broadway, New York

VIWwl
RADIO, DANCE

'' LIGHTS OF PARIS
''

' LAFFir AT THE FUNNIES"

" UNDERNEATH THE SUMMEL

MOON"
PROFESS 10NA L OFFICES

IfiS-lCO Went 46(b St., New York
(CleTelnnd.:—Clilcaro-r-LoM AncrelcB)

"TWO LOVES"
" a loal .hit anO a number Ih.n

«'iirt K'li. eld!"
Well 'Unonn r.«a<)<-r.

liMARDI-GRAS"
/it.cst in :i ilf-rniTf

''

W>II Kfionii J.euili'r.

/'DRUMS IN MY HEART''
A Youiii.-iii .' iiijM.lii '.' ;>.'

01.M( incllori.

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

fl3 Wfxt l.'iih Street

SEW ^OKK < ITT
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KE(>ZIE
Evidently, there's ,no such thing

as a happy medium la this tear-
etalned world.' T*hese showing feis-

tivals for RKO used to start too
late. But now,, with the summer
sun and daylight saving In hiearty
action, the Friday showirig nights
are getting under way during the
Afternoon. Result is a poor house
for the first of the two perform-
ances, the arena exhibiting signs of
fullness only; toward the close of
the opening eight-act stretch.
At the. gong were Xiang. and Lee,

male juggler aild .q^uasirmagician
assisted by a turn-dressing femme.
As long as the session sticks to the
jukgllng it mianages to slip along
smoothly, but those attempts at
tomedy magic , send the turn Into
flisheartening tallspins. .Burns, M6-
rlarity and Burns ard a hoofliig trio
that can get by almost ariywhfere.
Have- appearance, iand fast and
tricky leg. manipulations that will:
appease the majority of audiences!
Finish strong, though rather at
length, on a challenge interlude.

Charlotte Aaron has the essence
o£ comedy mugging and burlesqu-'
fng, but evidences a sad need for
better material. What .she has is
mossy with age; the burlesque
oriental .dance and the takeoff on
the operatic soprano. It'^ to the
gal's credit that she rhanaged to

.
wring a couple of well-earned gig-
gles from even this moth-eaten rbu-

.

tine. But for any real chance the"
turn needs rewriting. Melodyland
ReViie Is a fairish small-time flash
program, depending largely on a
femme singing foursome and some
fiddling and piano-playing. Gals
can get.' under the wire on their
vocals, but these bits arie spoiled
by a stupid attempt to inject a bit-
of hoke by-the-way comedy Into,
the routine. Would be "better to stick
to the straight stuff throughout
since even, these attempts at prop
laughs fail to connect. Three boys
also around, for a couple of hoofing
bits and the Addling.

Eddie. Dayton and Co. Is a rough-
house comedy two-act. Hard to de-.
cide here which one's the stooge. .At
.present cut out only for the lesser
"lrauges:-"-MticlFHa-=«»e-H?OBt«no that '

can be eliminated. . If cut to a mini-
mum running time might stand a
better break on the prattfalls,
broken phonograph records, etc.

.

Tempo and Tap's figures as a
nicely arranged revue. With slight
revisions It can make tiie grade,
anywhere in the midwest. Built on
a two-man tihd gal adagio routine,
and a couple of singing femmes.
Gal-tossing numbers, Vhile not out-
standing, have enough flash to suf-
fice. The vocaiizers cover the range
of notes with sufBcient pleasant-
ness. Main need here Is a closing

• bit, the present finish merely serv-
ing an unexciting repeat on the pre-
ceding routines.

One of the few tramp comics
around today is Sir Cecil Alexan-
der, who gets away with much on-
ttie-llne materlar under the cover of
his bagsy trousers and painted
shnozzle. Bulk of the act based on
a running parody of current pop
tunes. For an encore, which he
got and deserved easily here,
stepped cleanly away from charac-
ter to warble a real ballad. Dell
O'Dell aiTlved in town with her two
stooges, her cake of ice and the re-
volvers, and proceeded to turn this
house into a howling festival. Ji.

hoke ac^, based sketchily on a magic
Idea, that hasn't missed yet. Gold.

George Robertson and Eskel Glf-
ford start rehearsals this week for
the summer's tent show tour, which

will concentrate operations In Wis-
consin. - Slated to start last week in
May.

Jack Kelly now in Chicago organ-
izing a cast for his tent show.
Opens late this month in Michigan.

DOWNTOWN, L A.
(Continued from page 30)

Team is here for .F; M. .and filling.

In flife week. Boys get mtisic out of
an inner tube, hot water bottle, rub-
ber glove and vacuum cleaner.
G<)Od for laughs with the music con-
tinually :g6Ing haywire.

. Maronl and- Caralie, man-and-
v^'oman; acrobats, closed. Their
work is killed by a number of inane
gags.
Vaude bill, this week costs the

house about $800 and is a lot of en-
tertainment for that figure.

'Mouthpiece' (WB) is the screen
attraction, playing here on its sec-
ond rurti 'Believe It or Not' and
Universal News clips Complete.
House hear capacity for the first
show Thursday evening. Call.

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 9.

Franklin, Pltinkett, Reisman and
Sisk are here for conferences with
Cliff Work on the operation of RKO
Coiist houses. If the question of
what's wrong arises durlngr confer-
ences, and they are meeting in this
theatre building, the answer is
right downstairs.
This vaudfe bill , is composed of

Chappelle and Carlton, acrobats;
Kriigle and Robles, male song and
chatter, team; Don Ruiz^ and Bo-
nita, Spanish dancers, and Frank
Lilbuse. . Of the layout only the
opening, act. gave anything. Other
three turns fail to approach en-
tertainment of the type that RKO
Is supposed to present. Screen fea-
ture is 'Vanity Fair' (Allied). With
nothing to sell, doubtful if gross
will gq over ?6,506 this .Week. House
has been averaging around $8;56o.
Chappelle a;nd Carlton have one'

real trick but do it with the ut-
most Bhowmanship. Chappelle car-

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

.; RKO'Jtadlp. rrod.ucti|9n

Symphony of Six Million

witii Rlcnrdo Cortex. Crepory Ratofl',
Irene I>upne, Anna Apvel

,

STANDARD FIVE
1?5

F^FJWEEKLY ri7S0 ^
CHICAGO^ A»J J JMJ
HOTELL IN HOTEL LIVIH&

KNICKERBOCKER
adjoining palmouve eiDc (opposite the drake)

erSClAL BATES TO TUE PROFESSION

of stairs, while rolling the entire
length. At the bottom he rolls up
again. Partner is ca:rried standing.
On his hands.
Krugel and Robles, one of the

men doing a drunk, stumble through
10 minutes of old gags. Singing
three numbers they iriipress some-
vt:hat with their voices. Don Ruiz
and .Bonita, with p,n'. unprogramed
femme rhiimba dancing team and a
girl accompanist, forget they are
dancers while • Ruiz delivers three
songs in a throaty tenor. Girls
pleased

. but the rest of the act
doesn't stand up.
Frank Libuse's- pantomimic con-

tribution looks as if it were made
up from RKO's taboo list. About
everything that shouldn't be done
oh the stage, including an abun-
dance of razzberries and a sug-
gestive moviemeht. Libuse doesn't
utter a word. Assisted by an un-
programed woman and man, he does
everything from pillow throwing to
playing with a cuspidor. Call.

Diary of a Stooge

(Cpntinued fi'om page 33)

P.tre tonlghit. We niet at the stage
door and I sftilled like I did the
night before and she smiled too and
started to hurry out.

'Wait, a' minute, honey!' I called
to hex', and I was as surprised as
she was that I said honey. It just
sort of slipped out. She stopped and
stared at nie and then I took hold
of her arm and we went out of the
theatre together,

after all, we were people who know
each other a long time and should
s ik together. I said the act was
wonderful and she could have a
couple of the funny answers and
would she be ln .it?

You never did. loye Quantrelli,
did you?' Tlllie asked me.

That made me kind of mad—here
I was talking about the act—but I

didn't lose my temper because that
always gets me into trouble,

'Of course I never loved Quan-
trelli,' I said. 'Will you be in my
act?'

, .

'What act?' Tinie said;

I could have knocked her down.
I told her again about everything
I had just told her and she really
listened this time. When 1 got fin^

Ished Tillie looked .wrorried atid
s-id, 'Wouldn't It be better if we
went back to Peoria and forgot aiU

about the stage?'

. That made me laugh a laugh that
didn't sound like a laugh and Tillie

turned away. Then she looked
straight Into my eyes. .

'Whatevev makes you happy,* she
said, 'I'll, do.'

My throat felt funny; Our faces
were blose together and before I

knew it I kissed her right on the
mouth.
Did we feci fobllsli! Right on Hill

.street,
'

HOLLYWOOD
anid Los Angeles

"VarUtyV Office, 6282 Hollywood Blvd^ at Vihe St. (taft Blda )

Phon« Hollywood 6141

Doubling Programs

. (Continued frpni page 40).

stance the Procter & Ganible . com-
pany leads the alr'pack. That firm

now has six specialties on the ether:

Sisters 'of the Skillet, Col. Stoop-
nagle and Bud, the Mills Bros., B.

A. Rolfe, Mrs. Blake's Column and
the Woman's Magazine of the Air.

These programs are also being used
to double on particular products,

bioth morning and evening.

. On the other handj there's such a
product as Pepsodeht which con-
centrates both of its programs In

the evening hours, but doubling by
using separate ' hookups out of the
same network company. 'Amos and
Andy' rides over one NBC hOokup,
while 'Rise of the Goldbergs' gets
the other. It Is claimed here that
the .• arlation between the blackface
skit' and the 'Goldbergs' series
^meftns the general attraction of the
male element to the former and the
femme listeners to the latter.

There are today some 38 com-
1 1.1 .JL J -- panics on the networks using two or

We
while.
'Lefs
didn't

didn't shv
Then all.

be friends,
say anyf '

anything for a
at once I said,
Tillie.' She still

but I could
f: -1 hor arm shiver. 'I'm sorry
about how the way I've treated you,
Tillie,' I said to her, arid my voice
shook because I guess I really was;
sorry;

Tillie looked at -nc and her arm
shivored more and it looked like
there wore tears hi hpi- eyes. Then
she made a f tnny little nol.so with
her throat and I knew those were
tears in her eyes.
BcCore she could Start to cry out

loud I quick told her about my act
and how I wanted her in it because,
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. Shoes foY the Stage and Street

SHoVpOLK'S SHOESHOP-IS52 BROADWA-Yyy

ups to, plug their products. This
represents a terrific increase In this

type of advertising within the past
year, and the claim is that this Is

just the beginning of the trend.

Here Is a compilation of the more

.

outstanding of the doubling pro-
grams, demonstrating the various
means and manners being used to
accomplish the

.
advertising spread

over time and stations:-
Barbasol, 1 weekly, 30 mlns.,

NBC; 3 weekly, 15 mlns., CBS.
Davis Baking, 2 weekly, NBC; 1

weekly, CBS.
General Baking, 1 weekly (day),

CBS; 1 weekly (night), CBS.
Maxwell House, 1 weekly, 30

mlns., NBC; 3 weekly, 15 mins.,
CBS.
Gllmore Oil, 3 weekly, 15 mlns.,

NBC (gold hookup); 1 weekly, 30
mlns., NBC (orange hookup),
Atlantic & Pacific, 1 weeklj', 30

mihs. (night), NBC; 6 weekly* 15
niins. (day), NBC.
' Cream of Wheat, C weekly (day)

,

NBC; 2 weekly (night), CBS.
•Linit, 5 Weekly (night), CBS; .2

weekly (day), CBS.
Sweetheart

.
Soap, 1 weekly

(night), NBC (blue hookup) f 1
weekly (day")', NBC (blue and red),
Pepsodent, 6 weekly (night), NBC

(blue); 6, weekly (night), JNBC
(red).

Swift, C weeklj', 15 minS. (night),
NBC (blue);. & weekly* 15 mins.
<night), NBC (red); 6 weekly, 15
mins. (night)j NBC (orange ahd
west).

- Vigoro, 1 weekly,. 30 mins. {day),
NBC (blue).

Blackstone Cigars, 1 weekly, NBC
(blue) ; 1 weekly, NBC (red).
Washinston Coffee, 1 weekly, NBC

(blue) ; 1 weekly, N13C (red);
Wrigley, 5 weekly (night), CBS;

3 weekly (day), CBS; 3 weeklv (2
day, 1 nieht), NBC.
Wheatena, 6 weekly, NBC (blue);

C weekly, NBC (gold).
Smith Bros., 1 wecklv, CBS; 1

Avcelcly, NBC."
Southern Dairies. 1 weekly, NBC-

(southeast grpup): 2 weekly, CBS.
Flolsehmann's, 1 weekly, 30 mins.,

NBC (blue); 1 weekly, CO mins.,
NDC (red).

Standard Oil, 1 weekly, 30 mins.
(night), NBC; 2 weekly, 15 mins.
(day), NBC.
Gasoline and Motor Oils Co., 1

weekly, 45 mlns. (day), NBC (gold,
orange and Pacific supplementary
group); 1 weekly, GQ mins. (night),
NBC (orange)..

Following assignments weremade
at coast studios , last week J.

Louis Calhern, 'They Call It Sin,'

WB.
Dbrotiiy Christy, 'Devil and, the

Deep,' P^r.
J;. Farrell MacDohald, 'Sporting

Widow,' Par.
Reginald Mason, 'Smilin* Through,'

Metro.

.

Edna Volkel, George Meeker,
'First Year,'' Fox.
Dot Farley, lead in Edgar Kenr

liedy series. Radio.
Walter Walker, 'Two Against the

World,' Warners.
Helen Vinson, 'Children of Pleas-

ure,' Warners,
Sidney Franklin, to direct 'Smilin'

Through,' Metro.
Rafaela Ottlano, C. Henry Gor-

don, 'Public Life,' Metro.
Ruth Donnelly, Oscar Apfel,

'Gates of Hollywood,' Par.
. Leni Stengel, Anderson Liawlcr;
'Hollywood Speaks,' Columbia. ..

Mer.vyn; LeRoy gets direction of
'Three on a Match' at Warners.
Andy Devlne borrowed, from

Universal for 'The Man From Yes-
terday,' Par.
Noel Frances, Mickey Rooney,

Wallace Clark, Paul Hurst, Alan
Hale;' 'Kings Up,' U.
Ruth Hall, borrowed frojn War-,

ners for lead In 'Ride Him -Cow-
boy,' Rogell-Schleslnger.
Walter McGrail, Mltchel Lewis,

Arthur Flavin, Niles Welsh, 'Mc-
Kenna of the Mounted,' Col.
Lawrence Grant, Joe; Sanero,

Hedda Hopper, Sidney 'Toler, Hen-
ry Armetta, De Witt Jennings,
'Speak Easily,' Metro.
Preston Foster, Virginia Bruce,

David Landau, Sheila Terry, Betty
Gillette, Arnold Korff, Walter
Walker, 'Revolt,' Warners.
Harlon Thompson doing dialog

and continuity on 'Vanity Street'
for Columbia. Story by Fannte
Hurst, but never published.
May Robson, Elizabeth Patterson,

Alain. Mowbray, Leila Bennett, Os-
car Aplfel, Betty Gillett, Louise Car-
ter, 'Two Against the World,' War-
ners. .

Glen Tryon, Philip Smalley, Wil-
fred North;. Fred Proctor, Sidney
Bracey, Myrtle Steadman, Lloyd
Ingrahiam, Henry Hill, Ernie Adams,
-Hixt-Prlcer.'Widow In Scarlet/ Liker
Weeks.
Bette Davis, Dorothy Jordan, Tul-

ly Marshall, Clarence Muse, Ed-
mund Breese, Wlllard Robertson,
Erv^ille Aldersoh, Charles Middleton,
Snow Flakes, Russell Simpson,
'Cabin In the Cotton,' Warners.
Uonel Barrymore, William CoU

Her, Sr., Karen Morley, Diane Sin-
clair, Reginald Barlow, C, Henry
Gordon, William Morris, Rafaeia
Ottlano, Oscar Apfel, Berton
Churchill, Henry Kolker, E. Alwyn
Warren; James Durkin, Charles Hill
Nalles, Wilfred Noy, Charles Cole-
man, William Collier, Sr., 'Public
Lite,' Metro.

Lion Match Company of New
York is suing Congo Pictures, which
produced 'Ingagi,' for ?2,489. Goril-
la exploiters bought $2,892 worth of
matches, according to the Lion
plaint, and paid only $403 on ac-
count.

Hugo Riesenfeld'S suit against
.Lou- Anger on a $5,327 note, on
which nothing has happened since
last summer, is about tp be revived
according to a court Ordeir just ob-
tained by I. S. Baltimore, Riesen-
feld's attorney. Ord-r is to take
depositions in New York from Hugo
Riesenfeld and Mabel Dunning Rie-
senfeld as material witnesses. An-
ger's answer to the suit was that
there was no value received and
the note was therefore without con-
sideration; ,

'

. Amusement Engineering Corp. of
California is defendant in a suit for
$36,603 on 10 notes issued January 1
and supposejily to be paid the fol-
lowing day. Suit is brought by A.
Musante as assignee.

.
John and Charles DlMarco are

held indebted to Kenn Becker for
$980 on his band ehga-icment at the
I'yramid Cafe last summer;

Mechanical salon .for cameramen
will be held

.
May 19 at the Par-

amount studio. Instigation is the
Academy's.

. New camera devices,
equipment, and acces.sories will be
on display. Specialized, spielers will
demonstrate th6 exhibits.

Present holders of a $25,000 note
issflied by Christie Realty Corp. tluee
years ago have started foreclosure
proceedings on- two Santa Monica
boulevard lots for defaulted pay-
ments.

Southland Publishing House, Inc.,

is suing stockholders in Inside Facts
Publishing Co., Ltd., pro rata on a

$2,000 printing bill for 10 Issues o£
the late shpw

.
weekly.

Ruth Mack, formerly In the War*
ner casting office, has been added to
the producer's call biireaii, work-
ing with Grace Huff. Spot was va-
cated by Mabel Johnson, who re-
signed to marry Fred Beetson last
month; .

News of the Dailies

(Continued from page 34)

gress bank building, Chicago.
,

casualties.
No

. Less than a week after it Was
thrown Into a friendly receivership
the Hoter Sherman Co., Chicago^
was hit with a new solvency action
when other creditors' made art In-
voluntary petition for bankruptcy.

.
Theatrical labor unions In St

Louis refused to cut scales at this
time, holding to their agreements,
which doesn't .expire until Sept. 1.
Unions claims theatres haven't re-
duced prices, so why should they?

Series of meetings between Chi
Symphony orchestra and muslclains'
uniph netted ho results so far. Ne-
gotiia.tlons are. temporairily ended,
with both sides thinking It over.

Charging gross neglect, Mrs. Helen
Grape Brcmner, formerly Helen
Houston of 'Scandals,' won a di-
vorce in Cleveland cpurts from Har-
old W. Bremner; dancehall manager.
They were married in 1927 and have
no children.

.
Mlnneapolitans are being given

free shows, on their streets more
thrilling aiid dramatic than any-
thingf offerefT by show houses..
Bandits staged one at a busy loop
corner in broad daylight, yanking
a diamond salesman into their auto-
mobile, driving away, robbing their
victim , of $50;000: of diamonds, and
then tossing him but of the car in
the outskirts. Startled pedestrians,
looking; on -while • the ,sftlewiaD-wa?
'kidnaped' were held at bay by a
machine gun.

William H. DeGay, former bur-
lesque actor, filed a divorce action
in Cleveland against Mrs. Edith De-
Gay, whom he charges refuses to
leave the stage fpr him. They both
were in the same show, Gay alleges,
when he married her. He left to
become a salesman.
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OB ITU A R Y
FRANK G. SCHAEFER

FranK G. Schaefer; B0> for many
years a theatre- owner aind operator;

died suddenly of heart disease In

Chlcalfo May 12. : Attack came
wfiile he ,•was playing golf. With
his brother Fred the deceased was
In business for many years as the.

Schafefer Bros, A third brother is

Peter Schaefer oi Jones,* tinfck St

.
Schaefer. .

Deceased lived in Chicago all his

life, starting out early In life as an
exhibitor, but in the. past few years
was more or less retired. iHe dis

posed of the Crystal theatre about
two years ago to Publix-P&K, which
is operating the house under lease.

Survivors are his widow, a daugh-
ter 18 yeiirs old, and the two broth-^

• iers.' ':.
.

ROLAND FARLEY' V

Bbland iFarley, ,40, ,'dled/ in' liTejy

York, May li,' following ih opera-
tion for appendicitis.. ^

Blinded by an adcldeht -In his

early childhood, he was ; sent to a
. jschopi for the blind wh'ere his fond-
ness for music suggested special-

ization along that line which ended
In his studies at the Royal Con-
servatory, Leipzig.- In less than 20

years he produced more than 160

songs and about 100 instrumental
pieces, dictating the notes to his

wife. He recently founded his own
publisiiirtg business.- '

Survived by hfs . widow, three
sifeterS and a brother. Interment
at Hopew:ell, N. J.

MRS. MARIE .WYERS
MrSi Marie ' Myers,' 24, whose

promise , of a ' brilliant, career as a
principal riding' act was ended five

years ago by a fall, was ' killed in

Washington.
When she was 19 she fell from a<

horse and never appeared in the
ring again. Last week she was
practicing on a'mild old triick horse,

hoping that, she might return to rid-

ing. She fen a:nd the horse, stepped
on her,' Inflicting- Injuries from
which she died a fe.w houijs later.

• She. formerly lived in. Beading,
ta., and was a member of the circus
group in that city.

WiLLiAM HEALfeV" '
:

William Healey; 70, formerly of

Heaiey Brothers*^ Hottentots, vaude
and circMs troupe, . 4ied of a heart
attack at his

.
home in Chicago,

May 9.

Playihg in this country and
abroad for more than 35 years de-
ceased teamed .up as -Healey and
Meihle, following the; death of. his
brother Frank In London' some
years ago. .

' He retired from active show work
about 10 years ago. Widow and
daughter survive.' Interment" in

Chicago. •
-

WILLIAM HUFFMAN :

-

! William Huffman, 55, one of the

leading engravers of theatrical ad-
vertising for 30 years, died of acute
Indigestion .May 9; at his home in;

Congers, N. Y. •
-

Standard Engraving 'Co., which
handled the advertising ' art work
for the major pictuVe and theatrical

producing companljes, was founded
by Huffman. In. recent y^ars he had
also been- interested flnariciaUy in

several legit . production- -ventures.

Widow and four children survive.

ANDREASiDiPPEL .

Andreas Dippel, (85, onetime opera
star, died in HollyWood May-.19 after
a short illness,

:,'
'. iDlppel cime to California three

years ago a."? a sound expert for
•"'- 'Met^o. Previously he had retired as

an opera singer and director in turn
of both the Metropolitan and Chi-
cago opera companies.- He left

Metro last year and at the* time of
his deatji was producing operatic
two-reelers Independently.

ERNEST A. RACKETT
iJrnest A. Rackett, 59, musician,

actor and producer, died of a heart
attack at his home In Chicago
March 26. He -was a brother of Al
Rackett, of . the Chicago musicians'
union.

Rackett went into vaude with a
njusical act and . also produced hi.s

own shows. He had retired from
fictive music work some years ago.
Three brothers and two sisters sur-
vive. Burial at Rosehill, Chicago.

, BE^LE GILBERT
Belle Gilbert, 79, weU known

r<?licrtory actress, died in Salt Lake
City May 3, She begati her stage
raieer as one of Uie ballet in the
""l.^lnul production of 'the Black

Crook' in 1868, . Was the wife of
Jos. H. Gilbert.
Survived by a sister, Grace Hen-

derson, and nephew, both of New
York city, ,:

: FRANK W. KAUTZ
Praink 'W. Kautz, who erected the

Orpheum^ theatre (pictures) In Mo-
line, lii., In 1916, and had beeifi own-
er of the theatre since, died sudden-
ly following ah attack of heart dis-
eases-
Three sons; four sisters and two

brothei's survive. -

'

JEiyNY MARTLING
. Mrs. Jenny E. Martling died In
'\Vlchlta, -Ka;ns>, May 6. Interment
at Topeka. Survived by her - hus-
band, two sons, a sister and brother.

WILLIAM^ HEELEY
William Heeley, w'ell known in the

theatrical circles of a decade ago,
^i'ed of ;a strokje In Chicago May 9

after five days 'of Iliness. He was 71
years of age .when he passed away .-

Survived by his wife, / .

; Coincidence w.as that he died on
his birthday.

Mrs. Annal'za Mori^icon, 80, mother
Of the iate Patsy Morrison, died
M?iy 10 at her home in Far iRock-
away, L. I, Patsy was the owner
and operator of Morrison's . Music"
Hall, Rockaway, a noted amuse-^
-inent place for many years. ...

.Bight children and 40 grandchil-
dren survive. Among the latter is

Charlie Morrison, the RKO agent.

William Eugene White, more gen-
erally known as 'Pop* W'hite,. died
at his home, Stoneham, Mass., May
11. He was widely known through
New England as a musieian and
bandmaster and oAvner. of .'White's
booking agency, Boston. SurVlvjed
by his widow, two daughters and a
granddaughter.

Frank F. VVeary, asst. mgr. of
the Prake theatre. Oil City, Pa.,

died there May 8 of cerebral
hemorrhage. He was president of
the I. - A. T. S. K Local 34^ Sur-
JfiY^d. .

by .. his.. ;mothP" jij^^i^t^L
find a brother. " * Ini.ermtWiTr'^T
City.

H-W COVERING DOWNIE

PAPER, SPARKS CHARGES

Canton, Q., May 16^

Charles Sparks, piloting DOwnle
Bros.' motorized circus, said he had
received word from Clyde WlUard,
in .charge of the Advance, that Ha-
genbeok-IVallace billing crew, bill-
ing Wheeling, W- Va., for May 20,
covered their paper for the May 11
date

,
at Holiday's Cove, W. Va..

Downie Bro', had : an excellent
..showing in the upper Ohio valley
fully ten days In advance of the
coming of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
car to Wheeling.
Clyde Willard ordered a crew of

lithographers back, to; replace its

paper and, herald several towns in
this section.

'I. have had 'rei>orts that our pa-
per has been covered in several in-
stances where we have been in
ahead o'f Ringling iinlts,' Sparks
told reporters.
Ringling crews are In constant

touch with Sparks' moTements in
the Buckeye statie and are putting
up ^ext^a p i er in cities where
Sparks Is first in. This is true In
Springfield, O., Mansfleld,. Akron,
Canton arid Massillpn.
Downie Bros.' show and- Ringling

owned railroad shows are in a bit-

ter fight in eastern Ohio.
Downie putifit beat the Ringling

units, Sells-Floto and. Hagenbeck-
-Wallace into the Buekeye State by
ten days to two weeks, and as the
result Ringling blllposting crews
Have been kept oii the Jumpi.
Sparks . came Into ' this section

from a record hop. out of the south-
land, where the show opened less

than a month ago.. Ringling shows
make a bee line ifor Ohio Iriimedl-
ately after their openings, always
playing this state the middle oif

May on the trek east.
In cities where SellsrFloto will

come In later,- press agents, in ad-
vance of the Ringling owned outfit
have used anywhere from 12 to 20
inches oif display advertising urging
the town folk to 'Wait ot You Will
Be Sorry.'

In Canton alone the Sells-Floto
circus launched a three-day newsr
paper advertising campaign. Downie
continues the contracted four Inches
daily. In which he stresses the
largest circus in the world still giv-

.Harry . King, 45, husb£ind of Ida
Gunther, actress, and brother oi
Will and Herman King of Califor-
nia, died May l2 in the Jewish Hos-
pital, New. York.
. Mr. King was on the stage himself
whe.nk' youth.

Edward Connor, veteran . actor,

died- in the Post Graduate hospital.

New York, May 14. Had been seen
.on stage and screen and was en-
gaged for the :£4dison talking pic-
tures in 1913.

.
Father, 62, of Geo. and Ira Gersh-

win, died 'at his lionie in l^ew York,
Maiy 14 following a Idn^illness. Sur-
vived by his widow, three sons and
a daughter.

OHIO STATE .CUTS GATE :

Columbus, May 16.

The Ohio State Fair this year
will be the cheapest In the state's
history. On the recommendation of
Gov. George White admission price
has been cut to 25 cents at all

hours. .

'

.

Gate has been getting 50 cents
as far back as anyone can re-
member.

Bills Next Week

,i

Mother, 72, of Leon Gordon, au-
thor of 'White Cargo,' died in Los
Ahfeeles.'May 11, following an emer-
gency 'opef;ation.

i Mother, 63, of Ghic Johnson (Ol-
ien and Johnson) died May 6 at hev
home in Libertyvllle,, 111:, following
a lingering illness.

:
Reports from Shanghai of the

death of Major Fullerton, former
p. a. at the., local M-G-rM exchange.
He wag oh the China 'News' there.

Emir Hertzka, 63, head of a prom-
inent German music publishing firm,

died in 'Vienna May 12, of heart
disease.

Maurice de Feraudy, 73> former
diean of the Comedle Francals,
Paris, died there May 12.

Maj. Frank A. HutcKins, veteran
bandmaster,. died at Dcerfleld, Mass.,

May- 4. :

Father of Cleves Klnkhcad, dr.i-

matist, died In.LbulsvlIlc May 1'3.

DROP 100-yR.^OLD FAIE
Worcester, Mass., May 16.

The Xew ."nglanU Fair, an an-

nual event hire for 100 yf-ar.s, hci.s

been discontinued and lack of in-

terest on the part of Woniestor

people is the reason given.

Tho net profit <->f thd fair )a.'--t v'-ar

was $117.

(Continued

OreRory Grestrow
6 Prater Slngera
Helen Polha Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orcb

Cotton Club

Dan Healy
A Ida Ward
Cdra I.a Redd
FTenrl -Wessel -

Swan '& Lee
Anlae Boyer
Roy Atkins
Pete Peaches A p
Drown 6 McGraw.
Berjilce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Dashette
.Bobby. Sawyer
Nortna'n - -AEtwpod
4 Blazes-
Alma .Smith

from page 31)

Enoch Light Orch
BboW 'Plavo

fammy Walsh
ylvla Miller

Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare-
Sydney Hawkins
Mlldres & Maurice
Jean St John
Betty & Andre
Rita White

,

' Village naro
Reilly & .Comfort
Pope & Thompson
Crockett MItneers
Ted Faith & Kris
Emily Uay
Babs Ferklnfi
Sh'rlff J'Bh Medders
B'shf'l H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orcb .'

Coal Regions Oppose

Circus During Slump
Reading, May 16.

.

"Walter L; Main circus enters the

anthracite coal regions today
(Mon.).

;

Reports from Pottsville say mine
operations are so dxill and business
generally so poor that protests have
been made . to authorities against
circuses and carnivals .on the
ground they take money out of dis-.

ti-ict. .

•

Reading, Pa., May 16;

The W. Main shdw; did Avell

liere. The afternoon sliow drew a
capacity arid in the evening, and
nearly 300 paid to stand.

Bill Cody, cowboy ' film star,

scored heavily.

The circus Is omitting street Pia-

rades. Parades were a money loss.

EX-CIRCUS GROUP SET

UP SMALL TOWN TRICK

A three-ring .'circus to. play,

smaller towns, starting on Long
Island; has been 6rganlzed-.by Jerry

Cargill iand Ned Dobsori, .vaudeville

agents for; years. The outfit will

be known as the Barry Bros!' Cir-
c'lis and have Its first date at Rock-
vllle Center, L. I., :Friday (19).

A previous date yesterday (Mon-
day) at Hicksville was fpi* the pur-
pose of lining up talent and select-
ing a program.

Burns O'.Sullivan, old-time circus,

man and for years a Keith house
manager. Is general manager of the
show -for. Cargill &' Dobson, while
Bill Blobmberig, who hais had an
Alaskan huskies act in vaud. of late

years. Is equestrian director and
ringmaster. Forrest Freeland has
joined as gereral agent. Bloomberg,
lately oh RKO. time, was formerly
presenter and animal trainer on the.

old Al G. B^irnes shPw,

Circus will play under canvas,
seating 2,000.

Among the other featured acts
are Ora, Big ROsie and Six Arabian
Cyclones.

Circus will be out all summer on
one or two night stands, with nearly

r-'-r""' "ifii'frrrnirrrr-

Rodeo's 16 Weeks

CHICAGO
Blo« Grotto .

Flo Whitman
Bdna Hoberts
55ally Gardner
Ile.\ UrIfBth
Correy Lynn Qrch

Cnfe De Alex
Enrico Clauai
De la Vega Sis
Maria -.Mvcrez .

Wolores & Alfredo
Conle Birch Orch

Cioh .tlabam
Wenry .Mack
Patsy McNaIr
Ruby Abbott
Mary Thorne
Hilly Boyce
Frank Furlett Or

C'lOlleRe -Inn
Jiiliu!: Tiinnon.
Al Williams,
Inch IJoll

I.BXnyette & T-aV
JO'.- S.'iBd'.TB Orch

C'OlofiJnioii

HfTino A Mons
S(eur>-ne D'ukley

Alvlra Morton
: i)ell»

Henry Dunn
Gus Arnhelm Orch
Jack Waldron
Lillian Barnes
Jimmy Ray
Delera. & Lolita
liuhy Shaw
Ted Cook Orch
- Poramonnt- Cloh
Julia Cierlty
Jtilla Lyons
Poesy Moore .

Patsy & Mickey
.SlU Lnng Orch
Terrnre Garden

Rose. & Hay Lyto
4 Blackouts
FIotLlcL.iJi'JJfty

K MaHi-rH (jr-oh

Vanity Fair
Joe Lewis
nick & Snyder
Lulu Dales
Ver'-illo ."^is

Leo Woir Orch

Mel White has . as.sodated witli

Robbln."- Mu.sic pmf. dept. as aw-
si.^tsint to Arthur Piantadosi in

f.-hdi'i'f'. f»f rJidio and p'rof exploitfi-

Chicago, May. 16.

Col. E. T. Johnson's Rodeo will
have a' sixteen rweek tour this, fall,

according to present plans being
formulated. Scheduled to open early
In Sept. at Milwaukee, then mov-
ing south and east through Chi-
cago, Boston and New York, and
back into Kansas City on the trip

back home in Texas.

Each date will be at. least a 10-

day minimum, and will up as high
as 16 days in New Tfork and Chi-
cago. Object is to get two week-
ends, since it's 'only on the end
dates that the show does matinee
shows and expects to cop the major
part of the gross.

CIRCUSES
. AI G. Barnes

'

Mny K-in.. .'.•cnHlc, Wash.;' 20, Taklma;-
?Ji Walla Wai:a. '

.

Barnett Bros.
May Tiqua, 0: 18, Urbana; 10, Belle-

{ontalni ; '20, Kenton; 21, Klndlay.

HagenbecK- Wallace
May n, Cliarlcsion, W; Va.; 18, Parkers-

burg; 19. Marietta, O.; 20, Wheeling, W.
Va. ; 21, East Liverpool, O. ; 23, Cleveland.'

Ringling-Barnum '

Mity 18, TSnlllmorp. Md.; 30, "Wllmlneton,
Del.; 21, Trenton, J.

Sells-Floto
May. IT. Columbu!', O.; IH Man'sfleia;' 10,

,.\knjni 20, i'oungstown; 21, Canton; 'Ml,

.Ma.s.sll'in.
'

CARNIVALS
(For ciirrf'nt . eek, May 16-21, when

. not othcrwl.sc indicated).
BreiiK.-r: Hof^hip.stpr, Minn.
Dullard lti-''.<.!.: Wynnewood; 01<1a.

-

Coijplnp: Oltan. N. 'y.

f.'rafi-: -D'-rkclcy, f.'al.

l)iatii'<n'l Slstor.-i; Monmouth, III., 23-28. -

])rp>v World .standard: .M<;lro(--e, Masp, •

(;al!i-r: I'i-ln'-<-t'in, Ky.
Cif-at'-r 'fJlfea: Mounds, 1)1.

Cifat PrlncfWin: Union, N, J,
.f-irfr-nljurK: WalKt-nburK, Colo. ',

}lan!:r<n.: itanlriul. 111.

lloffnor; FarnilnRton. III.

IndpjipndMit: Hartford City, Ind,
I.aniW-»: founcll (Irov. Kah.'
Mldwiminf-r: . JI'.|y'..k<'. MaK-'.
I'tif.''-: Hff kV-.y, W. Va.;'Oak Hill, 2,1. 21?,

.SliiiKart- I'ari.«, Tr-x.
Sdl.f LIbf'iiv: y.iint I'Miiia. HI,
Sf>ullif:in Tlrr: KnOitolt, .S'. Y.
Sun'-'.-t': Mowcariua, III,

Tf-SfaH .-'lii>v.-.: Itlo. 1 lir.nd'.; T(.-x.

. TidfwMI. Jt'.(.tt'-i|. N. M. .

W'-t i''i-i"tr Nl'ulau", ','al.

W'l.lf: .Xo^iiri. .Minn,
\V' 1 1. : H:t-tiw I'a..

Zu;ia.' N- lib ArliriKlon, N J

SAYS RINGUNG VAMPED

HIS DUCK-BILL BELLES

The Ubangi troupe now with the
Ringling Bros.-B. & B. circus is

the subject of a $75,000 suit in the
Federal Court against John Rlng-
llhg by Hugh Fowzen Latter claims
that Ringling or his agents 'malic-
iously worked' to have a French
firm, supplying the. troupe to Fow-^.
zer, break a contract with Fowzer
so that the saucer-clipped Ubangi'
negi'oes co^ild go with; the big sho\.-.

Ringling is" sued Individxmliy and
as sole surviving partner of ' the
R. B.-B. & B. Combined Shows and
the sole' surviving partner of. the
American Circus Corp.
Fowzer claitns that before Nov,

16, 1931, he contracted with . La
Vulgarisation Ethnographique, a,

French firm, for the delivery to
Fowzer of a,troupe of Ubangis con-
sisting of fw nien, ,eight women
and tWp Interpreters. Fowzer was
to have exclusive rights to display
the Ubangis

.
'throughout the V, S.

Fowzer also states that he ' ob-
tained permission to iinport the Ne-
groes after he had bonded them, but
that their , stay In the U. S^ was to
be limited to one year.
After these' arrangements had

been made, plaintiff alleges,: his con-
tract witli the French company was

.

assigned by him to Lew Dufour-
Terry Turner, Inc., but that Fowzei^
kept all film rights In connection
with the Ubangis. Turner is how
exploitation director with RKO.

Serpents ;His8
Complaint further claims that

knowing of these contracts and the.

assignment, Ringling or his agents
worked to ^cancel his deal "With La
VUIgarisatibn Ethnographique and
perstiaded the troupe to leave Du-
fpiir-^Turner, telling the Interpreters,
that the approval of Fowzer had
been gained.
Fowzer was to guarantee the tlr-

bangis $48,000 for that year, 10%
down and $960 weekly until the
total was paid. Should the Income
from the exhibition exceed 41 2O,0OO)

excess was to be divided 60-40 wltlt

Fowzer on the long end. In case
of the death of any of the Importa-
tions, deductions In payment were
to be made at the rate of 120 per
day. It %yas also, a condition that
Fowzer limit the working hours of

.

the troupe to 12 hours daily.

Fowzcr's contract with DufOur-
"Simaen—giiarflJ7tep.d - Fowzer fffOfiM
anHSraienfioSTPS^^
Plaintiff wants an injunction and
|26,obo to cover his expenses in
deal and $50,000 covering profits he
allegedly lost.

In his plea for an injunction he
also asks that the. troupe be re*-

turned to Hamburg, Germany* frpih

where they had embarked for the
U. s.

•

Tiacoiha Counts on( Mob
Tacoma, May 16.

This burg Is prepared for a wind-
fall if the li. S. dirigible Akron
arrives hei'e. The only mooring
mast located in the Northwest and
north of California is here on the
army reservation and if the ship
ties up at all while On Its trip here-

'

abouts it will have to make fast in

Tacoma. This will mean that
yokels from all over the state as
well a.s British Columbia would
come and spend.
Already farm lands near the

mast are being leaised for hot dog
stands; games, concession sideshow
ballyhoos and other carnival set- .

.

ups. The mast here is cap^ible ot
taking dare of the big air liner and
a navy land crew at Bremerton
could be called in short order. The
hooking post Is located only 10

'

minutes drive from down town,

Taylor Wins Chi Suit
Chicago, May 16.

Tear-old suit of Harjyr Hassler
against the Earl Taylor fair book-
ing agency for $575 was last week
decided in favor of the agency by
the local cdurts.

.

Itassler clalrhed the coin due for .

about four months of salesmanship
at $75 weekly salary as advance
against oi<e-third of profits On con-
tracts turned in by him.

Taylor, through h'ls attorney
Harry P. Munns, proved payment ^
of the shekels claimed under a
modlfl'ctlllon agrc^m(-nt..

Clara Codpria Recovers
Clara Codcma, who siiHt.'ilnPd'. a

fractured lilp while praotiflh'g on
thf; liiRh trMi'CXf Jj*'n the Ilii:<;1ing

nlrf.'iis was at M.'Kll.son .S(^u:!i'e f.Sar-

<}cu, wi;i 'jpc 'li.schai'Kif'd in. aljivut

two w <'f-l',<-- I'l-ofn Polyr-.linlf liu.spital.

'

f-'l:'" wi'l .tro to the Coa.st to vlsi*'

ili<? i.iti lly.
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ENrERPmSCS
af NarylaiKl books

Matylatid's finest theatre circuit— 12 ace

houses in Baltimore^ Annapolis^ Havre

de Grace— get the jump on the fiekL

Booked the whole works sight unseen!

Just as theyVe been doing for the last

TEiNf YEARS.

That's CONFIDENCE in FOX
on PAST PERFORMANCE!

RIDE with a WINNER-FOX
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WOMAN^ PLACE IN SPEAKS
MAIN CIRCUS

IS TRYING 3

Where busiheaa posslbiUties seem
to warrant, the Walter L. Main
ehow, a three-rtng circus, is doin?
tbree and four performances a day.

First instance known of a mod-
erate' sized tent outfit adoptingr this

theatre policy.

The extra turnover Is figured to

milk towns of all business they
hold for a circus, and. because city

licenses to exliibit, water, etc., re-

main the same, regardless of the
number of shows, the turnover Is to

some extent velvet. .

"

° The Main outfit's overhead is now

(Continued on page 67)

In Demand

Among the first customers
fosr those auto plates which
read 'Repeal the 18th Amend-
ment' .were the bootleggers.
The lads figured such a slo-

gan would place any car beyond
suspicion—for awhile, anyway.

AN OLD CHINESE

CUSTOM CANNED

TAXI SPIEUNG GAG IN

CHI RADIO'S ROT IDEA

. Chicago, May 23.

Latest wrinkle In the network's

campaign to make the town NBC
^conscious.

Personnel has been Instructed

that hereafti-.' when takinfir a cab
to the plant to make a point of

saying 'flie iNBC studios,' instead

of 'Merchandise Mart,' the building

in which the chain's local plant is

located.
If the driver fails to react

knowingly, the KBC person is to

deliver a short, snappy, descriptive

spiel about the studios that will be
bound to Impress.

Steamship l^irm Would
Exploit Mexican Resort

San Plego, May 23.

Pacific Steamship Compiany, a
coastal passenger line, Is dlckoring
with the Hotel Ensenada and casino,
"at that Mexican resort, to under^
write operation of this vacation
spot which has failed to click to
date.

Steamship firm figures the Mexi-
can spot will be a draw for summer
trade with the liberal Mexican rule
the chief attraction.

Kites for Grown-Ups
Dubuque, May 23.

Latest is marathon kite flying.
Not limited to kids, grownUps

.drawn \n to watch youngsters dur-
ing night vigils.

And college lads have fallen,hard
Bince Hawaiian student started faJ
on local campus.
And cheap sport.

UNVEILED DIVA
Budapest, May 23.

Maiia Csarlk discarded a nun's
Veil to' become an opera singer.
Her debut as 'Micaela,' In 'Car-

een,' was a signal success here.

lios Angeles, M^iy 23.

Chinatown's first Occidental in-

vader Is Jerry Supernant, sculptor,

who has Installed an eat-wlth-your
fingers barbecue in what was for

seven years the coast's biggest gam-
bling idlnt. Supernant put red oil-

ue ol^ tabkes cRxS'c^iu^!'!^^^
Spot fiince being closed by the po-

lice has been vacant three years,

reason being the Chinese custom
that, fegardlesa of what the land-
lord says, you can't move into a
place without obtaining the pre-
vious occupant's permission, even if

the latter is dead. Permission right

goes with his estate.

Gambling outfit was sore ^t' being
shut up and was set to keep the
place that way by refusing permis-
sion to all Chlnesia who wanted to
take It over. Old Chinese customs
don't bother Sujpernant. ^

Bargain Luncheon* and
Rounds on the; House Are
Inducements as Places
Compete for Petticoat
Patronage—p-One Place
Has Sex Appeal Maniager
to Vamp the Gal»—So-
ciety Matrons Highly Es-
teemed as Customers

CHARITY DAYS, TOO

Skip with Profits

Dietrolt, May 23.

A screen and stage show for five

cents wias advertised at a small
neighborhood house here. About 75

patrons paid the nickle and waited
an hour, but no show.
Three kids had broken into the

house, closed for some time, posted
a few three sheets they found, and
sold . tickets. When the patrons
became too insistent the kids

scrammed with a total . gross "6f

13.75—all profit.

In line with the woman's ana'*

themselveji to the problem of de-
veloping their femme appeal.

In the besinning of the speakeasy
era, the ladies were only tolerated.

Sp aks sought male patronage.
They put up with the gals against
their will. They begrudged the
apace the femmes usurped around
the bar and looked upon them as
interlopers in strictly masculine
territory. .

The speaks then were operating
upon a business psychology they
now appreciate was mistaken. They
neither realized the ladles' capaci-
ties nor their Influence in keeping
their men customers contented with
the Joint. . Only after noting that
their patrons grew far more yolu-
able and expansive when encour-

(Continued on page .67)

ONLY DOZEN TENTS

Farmer Distress Cuts Into Trouping

Under Canvas In U. 8.'

Advices In New York are that

throughout the United States there

isn't a total of 12 tent shows. Few
have been noted going out.

This is the start of the terit sea-

son, when the shows are suppo.sed

to start out down south. Principal

reason for the scarcity of the

troupes is the condition of the

farmers.

$1 SUITS
Evidently inspired by the one-

cent sales, in drug stores, some
clothiers" on Broadway are giving

another suit or an overcoat away
for,»l,

, .

Purcliaaeg must be slightly in ex-

cess of $20 before tho bargain can

be effected.

MID-WEST GOES

MYSTERY

MINDED

Chlca,go, May 23.

Sh-h-h! Not so loud. Put out
that llfht. Down by the cemetery
at . midnight. Turn left at the
haunted house. Tak-a- chance meal.
Destination a secret. Engineer
under sealed orders. Tak-a-chtince
bargain.' The masked salesman.

(Continued on page 79)

Adding Insult

Los Angeles, May 23.

When the Stick-up men who
held up the RKO theatre here
were handed the reclpts for
.^^uUii'cT.'iy and Sunday one of

them said to Arthur Aaberg,
manager of the house:

'Howlnell could you do
|4,000 on that show? I had to

sit through It two tinles to get

a layout of the theatre.'

Hotel IMck Quettion

, Many hotels are reported
dispensing with their house de-
tectives or hotel dicks as they
are called.

"Not said whether it's an
econoiiilcal or business promo-
tloB move.

0.0.AT$6M

AND CHOOSEY

O. O. Mclhtyre, . America's lead-

ing columnlstt is a commercial

microphone prospect for next au-

tumn at |6,(|00 a 'broadcast, although

no papers h&ve been signatured, to

date. It will mark the newspaper-

Overtures are being handled by an
advertising agency and call for s

once weekly appearance oyer a pev

rlod of 13 weeks Understanding is

that a contract dause, insisted up-
on by Mclntyre, is that he will not
at any tinie^ have to mention the
product or name of the firm pre-
senting the program^ And this. It

Is said, has already been accepted
by the sponsors.

Mclntyre's column Is printed
daily in over 400 newspapers.

GAMBLING OUT

AT CHICAGO'S

BIG FAIR

60th Amurersary

Diamond anniversaries are rare,

but not a death in a family for three
generations is even rarer. Frank
Reddy, of the WiU Hays office, wit-
nessed the &Oth wedding aninversary
of his parents.

"With his six brothers aUd sisters

and their seven children, 'Reddy
Journeyed to Westboro, Mass., last

week to the home where he was
born and where his parents have
lived for over 60 years.

Granddad Reddy scoffed at dia-

monds. For him the synibol of the
event was a motorcycle. He has
wanted a two-wheet motor bike for

25 years, and got It. He is <0.

Chicago, May 23.

Some 20 groups of concessions,

outside of the regular confectionary

items,, are expected for the Chicago

World's Fair In 1933, according to
Dr. F. R. Moulton, in charge of the
concession department. Many are
Just Ideas at present, and not likely

to be fulfilled; for instance, the
Hollywood replica and studio in ac-
tlon. Many concesstons have aU
ready been leased and are in con-
struction for operation by June 11,

of this year.
In the main, the plans call for a

*1k

TALK OF BILLING ON

EIHER FOR AUTHORS

Radio writers are now commenc<
Ing to worry about billing.

The value of the ethereal by-IIne

\m highly regarded |>y . writers who
aver that the sundry Edgar Wal^
lace, Conan Doyle, Rudyard Kipling
dramalets don't need the nam^-
authorshlp billing, as much as do
the lesser known gag and contin-
uity writers for the ether.
Radio commercials already ^have

given this thought, even to the de-
gree of elaborate statistics on how
many feet are utilized annually for
screen credits. The expensive mike
credit, no matter how brief, multi-
plied, by many commercial broad-
casts, would come to an imposing
annual total.

Family Mike

Budapest, May .23.

A feature of the National Fair
here Is the broadcasting by any-
body who crtooses to send a mes-
sage .to the folks at home.
Patrone may talk Into the mike

for three minutes from the fair

grounds for 20c.

$45 I£Sd—Un) 1 SECTION
Loe Angeles, May 23.

First summer excursion train

which left for the east Saturday
night (21) carried a round trip rate

of |45 cheaper than ever before al-

lowed.

But train left In one section In-

stead of three or more as was the
habit in former years.

Minneapolis in Move
Toward Town Censor

Minneapolis, May 23.

Minneapolis will have theatrical
censorship If the city council adopts
a resolution introduced by Alderman
J. H. Chase. The resolution pro-
vides for a board of censors to serve
without pay and pass on all theatri-
cal offerings.

The board of five members would
be selected by the Committee of One
Thousand, created by the city's re-
form mayor, W. A. Anderson, and
headed by pastors and reformers.
Tho board' would have to approve
all plays arid pictures before they
could be .shown here.

Leader.s 'of the committee were
believed responsible for Mayor An-
derson's action in prohibiting 'Crazy
Quilt' here before the show J^vcn
opened. Tho committee also, fought
a renewal of the license of th6 Gay-
ety theatre, stock burlesque house,
as a rcitult of which tho council has
deferred action on all theatre license
appllcaitlonfl. With conditions as
they are today, the show people say
they don't care if the' administration
closes thenri up or not.



Tuesday, Maj 24, 1932

What, asks Sid Grauman, brought
tourists to - Hollywood ?

" Mov in?

pictures. And what, Mr. Qi-a.uma^)

answers,'' is' eo'lng to, bring fheni

back? Moving pictures,
.

Hollywood Boulevard needs, those

tourists. Grauxna?i's Chinese needs
those toiirlsts.; The Santa. Fe Rail-

road needs ^those touMsts. ' All

Hollywood needs thos^ tourists, arid

Mr. Grauman's going to do" some-
tbing-aboiit. It. . . ..1.

Get people on Hollywood Boule-
vard anS the: Chinese sells out, the

merchants smlle|\^the apartment
houges' take down, their 'vacancj''

signTg. -tVliaty' jJrn 'Giraumah asks
again, ihadfe' HollyWood BouleVatd
ia' Golden StVeet.-'ra Itfaglc Slghway?
Picture slaVii strolling its ' happy
length; - PletUrt •companies shobtv
Ing 'exteriors tSn'eviery flecortd' btockl

•It-tiised t6 be'a- thrilling adventure
for a tourist to walk along • th*'

Soulevafd.^t' Heirn«ver» :knew wha^t
glorIou6.-eeleb'.he!d>be lucky eriougW'

to • reoognlze; he never .knew- 'Whal.

gr«%t plctiur« 1vb< was goiiig to.- viXt-

n^ss In, the Rising.'. Small, wondep
Hollywood., was, .a,,- toprlsts' mecc;a

in th.e days/pf j^orV It had natiival

sl^owmans^l^, ' th^'n. ' ..

'

/Today''trie /^idrs have^gdl^^ jjfa'rbo.

They ' n^lver'''appear In "public aiiy-

nibre, ex'cfe't>f,'-'Mir. GraHimari iSds
qulclcly; at . tH6 ' Chinese' prftirifereia:'

The •' studios'- Ibhodi their 'Strfe'et'

scenes on'tfife'lcft.' TWe glAindiilr' his'

faded frorti'>'<HblJyw6od - B<Aiilevard;

it has lost'lts'tourliat appeali" •

•

iBut Mr. r.Grauniiin lov^s'^^' Holly-
wood, ':and.' he' loves > 'HoUywodd
Boulevard. • He's .going to restotfe

the old time glory, even if he has
to practice a little deception. What
does It matter, so long as the tour-r

Ists. come back, and are happy, so
long ..as. .the 'il^ollywood r^uley^r^
Associ^tloA,

.

,^?cQyer^" its
,
fipancial.

Kin Game

Hollywood, May 23.

. Director .whp ..is a riepheW of

th€i stuc^lo. bosswas painfully.

Iriced by remarks of an exeou-
• tlve who is a son-in-law of

the same boss. ,

>

.He.was.mutterlpg 'I'm going
. to quit,' when his dialog direb-

.tor _rusheci,. o.yer. and
.
hissed,

'SayT take it
.
easy. He's a

/;v^lative.r^;. I,-.':/. ';.

Director . t<;irne,<l . Indignantly
. ,and sald,.;>y^ll.',wiio .isnlt?'-.

'Em ' GarboLot

Let the stars go Garbo. Grauman
is. going ta.>ir&, their doubles' and
hjave. them j>arade :'th.e Boulevard.:
i;he toMrlgts c^n^t .tell, t^e -naffer

r

ence; they'll bei jyst 'aa thrilled.,. <If,

the Btud|io^ won't shoot : <>n. -.Holly

wood Boulevard, anymore, very well

MERCER ADVISES

ON CONTRACTBREAKIfia
I

^!v.^ui-^...,,.;-i::.a.':rr

; „ ;
Sollyvv:pod,

i
; kdylc4 .tb.' 'aetbrs. to - break,, their

fjontracts is. being voluntiarlly of-

fei'ed. Iy Beryl Mercer, it Is claimed.

^Q.^;'.far
.
tiiei' / w'oiriajii'a Interference

hfi^ been,'ma£ie jfrp^wn with' _JMadj^je

P.vans,!aTid "j^ric .Linde^^ .
Bofh- ar?'.

jp/ay;^ra s^i^t^ .pvii iier^^by.'fhe. Jenle

Jacpbs! 'p..geiicy! ^; i..IJew. "J^pyk, ,iBotji;

hav.e ))j?i$n
' ,advf3ed, .

acc6rd|jr|g
.
tb,

t^eir p^'n .statemients,' by, Ml^rsier-.'

bjeir, ii.iit to i>ay .the. Jacobs?', agency;
jEopimJ^slon Bpecli".ed by' 9pntract'
|Wltii' each'.' " '

,

'

; It's not known here
,
whether M(ss

Merc,er,
[
who,, iS; a' British /acfrep^,

knd p., mbllieij'-role playipg
.
type.: .ia

jnrdrkirig fpif . .^ .lother agency, .^^ ,it[

is eiispecled 'j9h9 / has a' substantial
objective In viewT
Miss Bvaris is under renewal ne-

gotiations with Mifetrb arid is liable

to the Jacobs agency .for cpntlnued
pbmmission If .'reriewing wltii .that

pt'pidticiri,''^ Aitf pffel"" by' yo.ung '.Liri-'"

den's|attor'ne|y''Df a 'iiish se'ttlerii^rit'

has' biieri' riiade" tb.'the ..Tacbbs ofRcd'

arid niay go' throv.ish.'
'

'

Each of the players was sent
west by the Jacobs tigeiicy"' whferi

without engagement in New York.
iMIss Eyan^ is., now asking Metro
for $liOOO. al yjeilj, as per optional'

contra'ct made far her by Miss Jac-
ohik . Metro ,hae offered $860.: I>llss

extras,, .get. hold ;6f - some„caiperas,
hire some actors to dress' in the-

DeMJU^ ^mannet. and behave . like

diredtprs, arid spot them in .gproups

along" the Boulevard.
There won't be any 111m in their

cameras, but ' the tourists won't
khOw that. • 'i'hese phphy companies
will look- better- than th* ; red!

thing—they'll put more gusto Int*
their fwork, the fake • directors \vill

be more vl6l6ntly temperamental;
the leading ladles will wear malce-
up more becomingly. Those dear
old crowds will be back, promises
Grauman, more excited, ' hiore
credulous than ever.

Now Comes the Part

This is Grauman's immediate
plan. Now

.
comes the^ part, that's

tp ;niake Hollywood Bouleva^rd im-
mortal, a shrine fpr .

pilgrims from
all over the world.

.
Grauman en-

visions ' a towering monument to
the picture Industry at Hollywood
Bouleviard and Gardner, Just a few
l^locks away from .the Chinese.
Around its base he s6es statues of
all . those who contribute to .the

making of ' a ' picture) the' ' camera
man; the extra,' the star, th€i direc-
tor, the writer. Its great . tower
Willi be. made up of slabs of marble,
4ach one dedicated to a famous
Star. (The stars will pay for these
Slabs. That's whei-e the money for
tiie monument will come,)

i As the tourists asdend the wlnd-
Ipg ramps Within the tower and
read the names of the glorious en-
scrlbed on Its walls, they'll be
gripped by a mystical, alriiost re-

ligious emotion. The monument
will raise the industry to the
iieavens, both literally arid in the
minds of the faithful. Soon Its

fame will become universal and
Hollywood will, through it, take on
a nice tinge of the spiritual.
•' Then' there Is a sort of Mardi
Gras that Graiuman Is thinking
over for Hollywood, only he won't
tjall it by that name becaijse Holly

-

•Wood originates, it doesn't Imitate,

? WILL MAHON^V S
Now . app<^arlng at 6ra.uman's

Chinese .
Theatre, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia.

, The Hollywood "CItlzen-NiewsI'
said':" : "WI11= -Mahoriey,' the star" '©?

•Sid Graumaji's prologue to 'Grand
Hdtel,' 'waa 'a sensation. . He Won
arid - deserved a tremendous - Ova-
tlon," .

• •
, - Direction •

RALPH G. FARNUM
..; .1560, Broadway

nt..l,V-|

> P^ampjunt: will !d«tour -ior talent.

Company is'prep^ing -to scout dra-.

jmatic schools; -'.modiste, ^ops.-.and

'slmilajr oy^slde. fields .for, future

players.' '

^ >
,•'

Par thinks Broadway has been

thoroujghly combed and the idea Is

to look tar . youngsters whp can be
developed. It's cheaper^ too.

.

,
Liouis 6line, . legit manager and

stager, ' has been' assigilfed tb ttiie

New York end of the project. Stiiart

WlaikeVi stock prbdlicer, ' will' handle
the neophytes in ftollywood when
they • get thiere.' CllAe will do most
of the scouting 'with Instructions to

definitely avoid the usual chanrieis.

Those selected 'twill be shipped west,

where. Walker will -take them In

hand,

salary w<is |760.

. Miss ijvans. Is a :o reporteC hav-
ing advisors other than the English
meddler.

Cartoonist Sues Young
, / Griey Over Pictures

Hollywood, May '23.

"Volmey t. White, cartoonist, is

suing Romer' Grey, 22, son of Zane
Grey, for $336,000. White charges
breach of 'Contract and defraudation
of rights to 'Blnko,' a'nimated car-
toon character he says he' created.
Claims are that Grey proriiised

White 10% of cartoon corporation's
capital stock plus a salary, but
that he received nothing, although
two pictures were completed.

ierit school Varamouat had some,
years.ago.

WHO CASHES IN?

;Barsky Sa^ys ' lnt«'rview 'Wjth Fiike'

r 'Tirxiin' Chimii" Hurts, Tour
"

Hollywood, May 23. •

Eud Barsky, irtdie' 'producer,! and;

pwnei' : of several 'trained ,chin3|pan-

zees, hc^s Instructed his attorney to

prepare suit against a fan magazine
for an article on a :supposed Inter-

view With the chimp which played
in Metro's 'Tarzan,':

Bdrsk;-. says he supplied . the.

chimps fpr 'Tarzan.' Stpry .8ta.ted

that the mpnks ai-e. pwned by a
Captain 'Piilfer who Is gblrig.to take
theni oifi' a perspnal t^ppeararice tbUr
playing department stores, '

.
.

Big burn to Barsky is that he was
figuring' ori"the sariie ' kind' of 'tour.

WANTS RICH WIFE, MS
MI&4 BLDSHEDTSAYS iff

, -r- '

.

Hollywood, May 2d.
.

I Vipjc ciiertok/ uip'tt'^a^

:dlyprc.e..charges against' Pearl ^hlte,

Oji<^r;ti»ki., 'a.5nyear-Jbjd ;.ext^^ are -.^elU

for trial next w:eek, gpt under . the

;wlr.e with new-, a;llegatibns against

'hlS' Wife in an amended eoniplatnt
Iflled Wednesday - 0,&).'''-''^'--.f" •'W -

' > Chei'tok states he has-'be^n eirii;

barrassed at - 'the ' studio^ by his
Wife's alleged habit 'Pf -disa:ppe'at-iin(g

from .the 'set wlth' male 'actors;^. -Hek
also cliarges that she frequents cier-

tain cafes and , dririftS - arid daticeiti

with chance- acquaintances. .
- -i :> •.:

' ,• •

Mrs.'Chertdk'in & orbss cpmjplalilt

deolaried- her' husbaria wanted to get
rid dfi^her in order ito' ijaarry a girt-

.'With 'money.'antd that- he had Slid-'

ce^ded in - havlng< her .barred, from
picture, work. Saying that he makes
$800 a months Mirs. Chertok . asks
lialf that sum as. allmpny.

iSteno Charjges'McGuire

I Did^> iP^ per Off

tdOa Angeles, May 23.

Case pf a Hollywood secretary

jwbo says she VraS taken by her em-
iployer on a business trip tooSrew

lYork and can't get back. Is being
[investigated by the;labor bureau; .

;

..P.p»/e_^: ^UIS?'^ ''-.-IKE-^te
• her- all^

INZWKS.

Chlciagb,
.
May 23.

Chicago ceftsdr ' board last' week
turned back three more pictures in
their

:
entirety, six rejects , within

two*; weeks. Getting thie ban werW
'Strange LoVe of Molly Lpuvain'
and *Twp Secpnds,' bpth "Warner
films,- and 'Party Girl,' two-year-old
Tiffany flick.

-

'/Party ' Girl' -wis rejected two
years, ago by the boai'd. .I^ast week
It > -was resubmitted . after having
been subjected to close scrutiny arid
cutting to remove all posatt>li^ 6b-,

Jectipnaltle jnaterial. But -thie ceri-^

sori mob, under :the control of - Mrs;
Bffie ; Zlglen - refused tp.

,,
flet It by.

even witb'a', .<pink' .ratlng.f'

.;:ll£etrp wlthlti'.two .weeks has had
twP cpmplet©: tairn.- downs i.by ; the
bjdsUrd, 'liCtty Lyilton;.. and 'Night
GourL*. ."liyntori' t-.'WfLB squeezed
IthroufTh by :the exc|)iBinge on a direct
iappeal^ over the censor board's head,
g;pIogi-tO'the chlef-.-.Of--polkie for &
departmental perrivit.. -'Nigiit Count;*

oipe Tesubxnls^ion, was Anally passed,
but

I
saddled' ^with fin ^'adultts onlyf

ruling eind cuts,', . , .;
- ,-

;'. •:CaRviho 'Pfactictf

Universal's 'Night Wprld,' also
dr£fv^ a ..complete -,sn<i)> tpprp., -the

bpfex^; ^f severi^^^ 'iijkely that '.tlil.s

one,,may!..aIso silip thrQug.h,_ but it's

streijls.th!>^Ilt'.be: sa;p^edi by; ilashes.
£hcchanges are still' tearing' tiieir

ears over the manner in which the
2lgler-controlled outfit Is ruining
the b. o. value of dPzens of films,

but so far have not taken any real
steps tp ' alleviate' an' ackribwledged
desperate situatipri. .Nelgh'bprhpod
th'eatres 4re howli.n^! tiifif,\tfie .'^niu^t^

pnJyV epidemic is, .kiting . ^
^heir

cliknces for kid .tra.de. : ,
>

'

J

•J

GRAUMAN'S TRIP BAtK

AFTER A NICE RIDE

Broadcast Peeve

Hollywood, May. 23.

Ori the Olympld Iriterriatipnal

broadcast Sunday (22) Paratmount
was the only film company insisting

on crediting names of films for

their two players, Marlene Dietrich

and .Claudette Colbert who were on
the program.
Other companies which .

waived
this right,are now burning at Para-
mount's insistence.

,GuIre to the bureaii< adding a wage
claim for $1,320, which includes the
Iprice of a ticket to tlie Coast.

Miss .Jurney states McGuire en-
gaged her as seci-etary at $60 a
week when he arrived at the United
Artists studio tp write two years
iago. She went east when he went
back to wHte . a 'Ziegfeld show on
the Understanding : the trip Would
not be over six Weeks., a.nd has bieen

there since.

Girl says her salary Was raised, to
$75 In New York after which, she
asserts, McGuIre began to . forget
paym«iits, finally returning Ip Hol-
lywood but failing to arrange ; fpr
her return.

Caesar on *Lifetime^
Hbllywood, May 23.

They^re calling Arthur. Caesar in

at Universal td add and adapt the

dialog for, 'Once In a ^.Ifetime.*
• Studio is alsp bringing pji Alleen

MacMa,iiori from tiie . east . to play

the same role she did In the play..

ADVERTISING IS COSTLY,
BUT IT jjS 'cheaper THAN
OBLIVION.

MR. ANt> MRS. JACK NORIVORTII
130 Writ 44th Street .

,

New York

An annual event,' he thinks, would
be fruitful, witli Hollywood Boule-
vard lit by Hollywood floods and
Hollywood skies combed, by Holly--

wood searchlights, dancing In the
street.s, mummers' processions, pa-
rades of floats, each orie topped
wltii a picture star like a sundao
with a cherry.;

.. In between tlnies Mr. Grauman
is thinking up stunts for Chincsie
premieres. His favorite one at
present ties up with the . Santa Fe
train, the Chief, \yhlch he would
like tp run up Hollywood Boulevard
with its bells clanging,, whistles
blowlngj headlight gleaming, and
its passengers >— brilliantly lighted

from within and 'ivlthout—grade A
screen stars. He sees all Hollywood
Boulevard lined with cheel-Ing

throngs as tills mighty train makes
its stately progress to. Its natural
destination ^ Grauman's Chinese
There it stops amidst a magnificent
fanfare, its glorious passengers
alight, ai)d to a mighty oyation
wend their way Into the theatre.

Showmanship, Grauman believes,

Ij worth three char.bers of com
inorce to Kollywojd Boulevard.

A. H. Schwartz Testifies

Against Mayor Walker
Quizzed by Samuel Seabury yes-

terday (Monday), A. H. Schwartz,

treasurer of the Century Circuit of

thieatres iri' Brooklyn and Lohg
island, testified that after James, J,

Walker became Mayox' of New York,

Ehe latter w^s pa^id $10,000 for serv
c.cs previously, rendered..
It was not entered on the Hof-

ptadter record during' .yesterday's

proceedings that Walker's services

]to theatre men, prior to take the city

title. Were nulmerous.'. For sometime
Walker served the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America as its

legal advisor. During this period he
attended several national conven-
tions of exhibitors.

Sid Grauman starts his -return

He came east iO. .day/3 >igo to look
dv«r the Roxy theatre situation.

Bait fpr Grauman to dig Into the
Roxy riiajtter was a proposal of a
1(1,500 a "week salary as producer and
16,% of; net profit,. If ny.
Wltii the house in the 'red and 4

rieceiver in charge,'; ' Sid admits he
has had a nice ride but won't admit

,

anything else. The brily thing he's
,

certain of lis that the Chinese the*
atre In Hollywood has 'Grarid Hotel'
and Will Mahoney pulling pretty
fair business.

Talmadge's $40,000 Films
Hollywood, May 23.

Mercury Pictures, new eastern
releasing company, of which Carl
Goe- Is vlce-.pi"esldent and general
manager, will distribute the ei^ht
Richard Talmadge films for next
year. TTafmadge is raisinjgr his
budget frorii $20,000 to $40,000 per
picture.

FAB DROPPING KOBER
Hollywood, May 23. ,

Artiiur Kober, former legit press
agent, will -not have his contract re-

newed by Paramount,
He has been on the writing Staff

for two yearij.

SAILINGS
June 14 (Southamptori to N«!w

York) Martin Beck, _S. L. Rothafel,
S. Jay Kaufman (Rremen). ,

'

'

June il (New York to Los An-
geles) Wolfe Gilbert (Virginia).

June 3 (San Francisco to Sid'ney) :

N. Bernard Freemari (Monterey)k'
June 3 (New :York to Parish

Benny Thau, Felix Feist, Jn - (lie

de France).
.

May 29 <Quebec to Paris), Helen
Hayes (Empress of Britain),

.

May 28 (New York to Lbndori),
Lucille Page (Lafayette).
May 28 (Wllmlngtori to HondlUlu)

Wlllfam B. McCurdy, Eddie Waller,
Glaldys George, Ben Erway (Cala-
wall).

May 27 (Antwerp to New York)
Helen Howell Trio, Matt Duffln
("Vancouver).
May 25 (Paris to New York)

Andre Debrle, Pat Powers (He de
France),"
May 25 (Paris to New York) W.

R. Sheeiian, Sol Wurtzel, Jack Stone
(Majestic).
May 21 (London to. New York)

Mr.s. Albert De Courville (Europa).
May ^1, (Los Angeles to New

York), Erna Manklewicz (President
Jackson).
May 21 (New York to Paris);

Andre Luguet, jimmy Asevell (La-
fayette).
May 20 (New York to London):

Fred Astalre, HalHe Stiles, Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Netcher (Rosy Dolly),

Sam Eciiman; Jr., John Cohen, Jh
(Bremen),
May 10 (London to New York)

Harry IlalHBritannic).

Indie Cast Gets $400

To Split, Files plaint
Los Angeles, May 23.

Cornelius ICeefe, Barbara Bedford,
and Franklyn Farnum" haive filed

wage claims amounting to $737
agalrist Robert E. Tansey of Con-
gress Pictures.

, Amount is balance for working In
'Thirteen Steps,' an indie, made at
the Standard Sound studio In Janu^
ary. Trio received $400 cash among
the at the time, the rest promised
within 60 days.

M:G WANTS HpWABD
,

. .Hollywopd, May ^3,
,
iMetrp Is dickering with Fox ifpr,

.

jthe loan of Bill, Howard to direcit.

lone picture during tiie Fox 6um^^e^
lull. ., :

. ; V
Howard Will be permitted to pick

his„,Qwn story under the arrange-
ment.

FLORENCE LAKE'S SHOBTS
Hollywood, May 23.

Florence Lane has been given a
six picture contract by Radio as
fenime lead. In the Edgar Kennedy-.
Harry Sweet shorts series. '

Radio has^also picked up the op-
tion on Cre'lghton, Chaney, .son of
Lori' Chaney,

Louise Gets a Part
Hollywood, May 23.

After being Idle on the Radio lot

rlnce that studio bought her con-
tract from Charles R. Rogers, Anita
Louise has been spotted for a top
part in 'Fraternity House.'

This Is the film .idaptation of

Martin Flavin's pjay 'Cross Ron ds.'

Gregory LaCava. will direct.
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Mayor Cennak^^M

Do Film Foreword to

" Chi 'Scarface' Roa

Chlcagro, May 23.

Mayor ' Cermak may personally

Jntroduce 'Scarface' /UA) to Ghlr

cago by way of a Screened foreword.

If the plan Is adopted the mayor
. will take the screen to tell the audl-

"enco that the pictiare may be a por»

trayal iof Chicago as it was under
the former system, but that at pres-

ent the entire situation Is reversed:

^uch conditions pictured In the film

being practically eradicated and
that the leading hoodlums are today
In the pen or awaiting trial.

' Picture itself has not. yet beem
submitted to the local cejisors. It

appears inevitable to local picture

men that the picture, if getting by
dt all, will be saddled, with such a
flock of .

scissorings to make It prac-
tically unscreehable

,
commerciallly.

But inclusion of the mayor would
switch the point of. the yarn and
inake it a pro-Chicago episode.

UUAN HARVEY COMING

OVER FOR FOX IN OCT.

Berlin, May 23.

Fox has closed with Lilian iHar-

-vey, Anglo-German actress, for a
Jong term contract. Miss Harvey
Is ,currently with Ufa but will leave
for the United States in October.
Papers were held up due to some

U. S. immigration difllculties. Both
W. R. Sheehan and Sol Wurtzel of
Fox were here recently.

r|ox will probably use. Miss Har-
vey in 'Bitter Sweet,' Noel Coward
operetta,

'

Hollywood, May 23.

•N^f^r^flcpcwtefL. Jiolit- •t^.a*-^rRe.^^^^.«lQ^'^lt.

-has also been bidding for-Xiltan
Harvey on a (3,000 basis. But Fox
Is reputed to have gone to 13,300

weekly on a one year contract.

JackJHais' Diaper Comics

Can't See Their Mamas

Mrs. Tom Geraghty Dies

Of Heart Trouble, Coast

Hollywood, May 23.

Ethel Cermen Geraghty, 48^ wife
of Tom J. Geraghty, fllm writer, died
yesferday (Sunday) in Cedars of
Ijebanon hospital of heart trouble.

Mrs. Geraghty is also survived by
fcer daughters, Carmelita and Sheila,

both in pictures, and a son, Gerald,
who is a scenarist.

WB Bids for Nancy
Hollywood, May 23.

Warners is negotiating with Par-
amount for "Nancy Carroll to go into
the lead in 'Three On A Match' fol-

Ibwlng her conipletion of 'Number
65'- at Par. -

Mervyn LeRoy will direct the
Warner film.

Cheviilier Eyes Boat
Hollywood, .May 23.

Maurice Chevalier expectis to re-
fiirn to France following completion
jpf 'Love Me Tonight' in three weeks.

' Frenchman's Paramount contract
' has another year to run, calling for
two more pictures.

PAASONS WnX SPIEL
Hollywood, May 23.

Armistice has been declared in

Louella Parsons' campaign of si-

lence on Samuel Goldwyrt in her
chatter column for the Hearst
dailies.

Peace effected by Lynn. Farnol,

t^oldwyn's -Vrnbassador to the press.

LLOYD ON PATHE LOT
Hollywood, May 23.

Harold Lloyd, who left the rMetro^
politan studio,, will make his future
pictures on the Pathe lot.

Sidney Fox's Now Deal
Uii|lversal would 'like to option

S^idnoy Fox now. Her contract ex-
pires in December.
A new deal may b*? made by U

f'"'!' the ingcnuo,

JOLSON'S $26,000

Gross at Fox, Oakland—In for $1d,<

000 With Split Over $32,000

Sftn Francisco, May 23.

Al Jolson's date at the Fox, Oak-
land, this week will wind up his
Fanchoh & Marco contract. He will
return here to begin work on "Hal-
lelujah, I'm a Bum' for United Art-
ists June 1.

Jolson's Qiakland gross will be
about 126,000.

He is getting a guarantee of |10,-

OOO and a split on everything over
$32,000.

'FOOL'S ADVICE' CAUSED

BY SOME FOOL'S ADVICE

Hollywood, May 23.

A 'Fools Advice,' is still Frank
Fay'9 problem.. Somebody told Fay
it would be a cinch to market /a

picture with hiih and bripig the
comedy star-producer better than a
1200,006 profit: on the venture,
Fay took the advice. He went for

around $125,000 to turn : out the
laughing hit of the cAntury, but. it

turned out to be no laughing matter.
However, niaybe. tliat 'fool' was

no, fool at 8)11, and just wa^nted to
induct the actor-comedian-producer
director into the mysteries of studio
crrief. He may have figured, that
Fay had given' the producer plenty
to burn about, so it :would be an
opportunity to see if Fay coiildLtake
It, too.

Fay Takes
Fay seems to be taking It. None

of the big releasing organizations
whom he thought would rush to bid
for release of his picture appea.red
on the horizon. •

So Fay seeYns to be doing a lot

of reflecting.

Hollywood, May 23;

Series of one reelers will be pro-
duced by Jack Hays In which none
of the players is to be more than
four years of age. They will wear
nothing but a hat and diapers. Edu-
cational will release.

Series will satire previous out-
standing feature successes with the
first, just started, titled 'What Pribe
Gloria.' Cast has 25 youngsters from
18 months to four years, picked
from 2,000 entries.

Parents are kept on benches on
the Metropolitan . lot outside the
stage. Lament knows mother?.

Two Ex-Stunt Pilots Die

In L. A. Mail Plane Crash
Hollywood, May 23.

Two former stunt pilots, Johnny
Johnston and Harry Crandall, were
killed last week when their mall
plane crashed in a fl^ld near the
United Airport, Eurbahk.
Johnston died in the wreckage,

while Crandall was dragged from
the burning plane, but the latter

succumbed to' injuries.

Personals for Ayres
Hollywood, May 23.

Universal will send Lew Ayres
out for personal appearances in
Loew a.nd Paramount houses. Dates
depend on the arrangement of the
player's picture schedule.
Nothing immediately up for

Ayres, although a rum-runner story
has "Tom Reed scripting.

CHIC SALE ON WHEELS
Hollywoodi May 23.

With no picture work scheduled
until next fall, when the last op his

Warner contract cornea up, Chic
Sale is. .starting on ah auto tour of

the northwest with Mrs. Rale.

He'll. be gone around two months.

AlfNA MAY'S SISTEE .

Holiyvvood, May n.
.Lulu Wpnff. sister, of Anna May

Wonp,, i.s iifing te.sted by Meli-o for

lead in K>kimo jjirture, Makes that,

all nation.'illtios have been tested for

the jiat-t with nnnp r-hotpn to iliif^.

Eastern Exec Gets a Load
of Studio Stalling and
Beating Time Clock with
N. Y. Sending $3,000,000
Payroll West Weekly^
Suggests Stopping Pay
Checks to Bring Realiza-

tion of Conditions

GREASING OWN SKIDS

Hollywood, May 23.

Studio executives who. are ajlQw-

ihjg social activUies to interfere with
their duties under , present condi-

tions are greasing themselves for-

the way out This is according to

one of the new eastern financial

heads of a major company.

Easteirner has burned several
times since he arrived here over the
usual Hollywood appointment stalls,

with executives falling to show up
at' important .conferences claiming
thiey wiere busy late the •previous
night. Investigation, showed that
the execs were golfing or catching
up on sleep.

Condition Is general In Hollywood
with as many

,
people interested in

beating the tlm« clock as are inter-
ested In turning In a full d&y, says
the easterner.

They Haven't Heard .

Monthly stalling oCC of : nervous
conditions by the execs leaving

Ihg in for scrutiny, the eastern
gentleman trying to figure why It Is

necessary for some big shots to take
a layofC so frequently on the com-
pany's time.
This New Torker's Idea Is that

maybe the only way Hollywood will
ever realize that conditions are^ot
so good Is If the weekly payroll
checks stop coming In for a couple
of weeks. He thinks that with New
York sending $3,000,000 to the Coast
every week, and with the bigger
companies combined, now going
into the red for nearly 11,000,000
every seven days, anything can
happen.

Ford's Fox Retarn

Hollywood, May 23.

John Ford, after . more than a
year's absence from the Pox lot;

will return to that payroll under
contract to make three pictures fol-

lowing completion of 'Airmail' for
Universal.
When he left Fox, Ford had the

longest service record of any di-
rector on that lot

Rapf Bit Home
Hollywood, May 23.

Sight of Harry Rapf's right ^ye Is

Impaired, following an attack of
what was first thought to be acute
indigestion, Rapf was stricken at
HUlcrest Country Club May 15.

He has been confined to his home
for the. past week.
Rapf is Improving and is ex-

pected to be up and around in tyio

weeks. .

U. A. BEHIND STOCK?

Film Players Listed As Guest Stars
in Portland, Ore,

Portland,
.
Ore., May 23.

When tile local DufWIii redpenis
as the El Gapitan with a guest star
legit stock policy, predominance, of
scheduled United Artists' film per-
sonalities has V given rise to local
belief that the Hollywood. UA studio
is flnancing the proposition.
Joe Tenner is here preparirig the

preliminaries. The Old Dufwin
Players are taking a, showboat
cruise this summer.

WINGHELL'S COLD FEET

FREEZE PICTURE DEAL

.'.Hollywood, May 23.

Too many angles, plus a frown
from the American Tobacco and
the' N. T, 'Mirror,' Influenced Walter
Winchell to call off his picture deal
with Universal. Winchell with his
wife bnd family left for the east
Thursday (19) where he will spend
a few days at Atlantic City be?ore
resuming his Lucky Strike . broad-
casts June 4.

Winchell was set to go Into U!s
'Okay America' at. 150,000 after

much see-sawing on salary, bllilng,

etc. But when his eastern em-
ployers refused to enthuse over his

screen debut he figured the only
way to walk out of another break-
down was to go home,

Wlnchell's calling ofC the deal has
put the studio |15,000 In.the red on
preparatory work for the story

which Bill McGuIre was authoring.
.Yarn ~wlll be di.<}carded and the

idea of a columnist film on the hew
program abandoned.

Tracy Loses WB Tenn

As 'Blessed Event' Ends

Woolsey I^Hiits

er at

Wheeler s Agent

Hollywood, May 23.

A 'justflcation' party on th©
Wheeler-Woolsey split was staged
in the Joyce- Selznick office oh be>
half of Robert Wbolsey last we^k.
Press was Invited with the agents
represented as hosts by tlieir press
agents
W;oolscy explained that he and

Wheeler are the best of friends, the
sole wedge In' their lives being Lieo
Fitzgerald, Wheeler's agent, and
who used to be Woolsey's agent, too.

Just An Interferer

. Despite being slufCed In favor pC
J- S by Woolsey, Ftzgerald was still

interested In lining up. personal
dates for the W-W combination, It

was pointed out. But JoyceTSelz*
nick office couldn't see the benefit

of these for their new. client.

Money Caused Split

Negotiations oh a new. Radio con-
tract, when Fitzgerald advised
Wheeler against, talcing a drop from
$50,000 to $40,000 per picture, set
o^fC the fireworks, according to the
Woolsey side.

Joyce worked on the Columbia
deal for theteam without bringing
in Wheeler's representaitlve,; after
which Fitzgerald persuaded Wheel-
er to hop east, opines Wpplse/
sadly.
Harry Cohn says Columbia win

hold Wheeler and Woolsey to their
contracts, aird If necessary will go
to court and restrain them from
other engagements until they meet
their obligation to Columbia.

Hollywood, May 23.

liee Tracy's contract for three
years at Warners went Into the
waste basket after he had slipped
up twice on the time clock during
production of 'Blessed Event.'
\piayer was engaged for the col-

umnist part when James Cagney
walked. Tracy's agreement was for
an additional six months aiid op-
tions for five added periods. War-
ners claimed violation of contract
and Tracy agreed to the waste bas-
ket ending;
Possible WB will now try to get

Jack Oakie for the part;

3 Wks. on Her Feet

In Story Atmosphere
Hollywood, May 23.

Assigned to write a department
store story for Sally Ellers and
Jimmy Dunn, Irene Kuhn spent
three weeks behind the counters of
a department store here on order
of the Fox studio. Miss Kuhn's
home was robbed Saturday night
(21) of Jewelry valued at $500 while
she was out.

Fast Divorce
Hollywood* May 23,

Within 24 hoiurs after filing, Ger-
trude Short, screen actress, was
granted a divorce by Superior Courts
Judge Leahy -from Percy g. Pem-
brooke, director, with her attorney,
E, E. McCulIough, charging cruelty.
Property settlement was arranged

out of court.

ACTRESS' aUIGK HOP
Veree Teasdale left hurriedly for

the Coast last week to go into

Metro's 'Skyscraper* on an optional
termer with that studio.

Actress was' slated for the L«ew
Leslie musical' Clowns in Clover,' to

open in Chicago next month, but she
switched to the picture proposition.

, Test Van, Dekker
Mf'trb tiested Albert Van Dekker,

Ifgit actor, last week.
He is playing the lead in the cur-

rent company of 'Grand Hotel.'

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Los Angeles, May 23.

Margaret Relgan, u.sherette, has
filed bankruptcy for $686, main part
of which is, $400 owed Leonard Lay-
sar, of tlie Paramount theatre/here.

Girl values her personal effects at
$175, but says they're being held
for back rent.

McCREA-BENNETT AGAIN
Lo.s Angolo.s, IMay 23.

Joel MciCrea will go Into the next
Constance Bf^rinctt picture. Film is

not yot titled.

Mof're.'i did a previous picture
Willi Mis« Rcnnett at Patlio,

lORDiliGlNDmAS^-
COTTARS FOR RADIO

Hollywood, May 23.

Ann Harding and Richard DIx will
be teamed together by Radio this
summer.

. .
i

Miss Harding has been On retake^
of 'Westwood Passage' with It pos-
sible that the DIx film will be her
next. This will be Miss Harding's

'

first co-'Starrlng release under the
Pathe or Radio bannen

'FATHER' FOB ARUSS
Hollywood, May 23.

•Adopted Father,' Edgar Frank-
lin's play, has been bought by War-
ners for George Arllss.
Production In the fall, first under

Arliss' new contract..
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B&K May Gose Theatres Rather

Than Take Chance on Weak Product;

Open Only for^^S^^

Chicaeo, May 23,

Seset by declining grosses and
lack o£ iBlm product, Publljt-B&K
Is contemplating an unprecedented

experiment of closing theatres rath-

er than play poor pictures to tobog-

ganing totals. Radical policy has

practically been decided upoii yvlth

McVlcker's last week going dark for

tWo days, curtailing a loss which

hit a hew dally low of a rieport'ed

1400. oiie day.
Future of McVlcker's depends

wholly on product. '
B&K is ada-

mant in Its decision to play auailty

plctut-es, ; or else dlose the spot.

There is no intention of changing

policy ias the circuit did: with the

Roosevelt. Latter site went to a 36-

ceht top after battling for months.;

Situation is deemed serious iuid

the likelihood of more houses going

dark tides not only include B&£,
but takes . In Warners pturticulafiljr

and Independents, generally. After

going to single features at the Ava-
lon and redudne prices, W:^ .

fol-:

lowed up the single film idea at'the

Capitol last week with *Wet Pa-

rade' (M-G) as a test to determine

the reaction of double featuring

abolishment. Strong ro.islblllty of

Warners .throwing eltl.^r one or

both of 4ts deluxe south :. Ide houses

into : darkness for an indefinite

period.
blscussed around here at various

times, but getting nowhere. Is the

feasibility of a pooling proposition

between circuits. Advisability of

closing certain houses, and pooling

the profits of others, has been

brought tip- for discussion but so

far nothing had come of the Idea..

B&K's $tate-Lake Bum
Price cutting contest, now being

staged by the . local circuits isn't

particularly helpiirig any one In the

muddled situation.. Grosses still re-

main where they were and gdod pit-

tures are still unavailable. When
'=^^l^5i9*aiashed-ti»iGaie^ thetistatei

LAke from ; 85 to eOc/ and sent" the

biilcony admlsh . down to 40c, the

report went ^ut that B&K would

refuse to
;
play Radio pictures on

Bubeecivent runs becaUwO of the cut.

After denials from both' sides it

develops that B&K intends to carry

out the threat to the extent of

keeping Radio product out of Its

houses where the admissiton scale

Is higher than the State-lAke prices,

claiming It. would be unfailr to the

public and not good policy. How-
ever, B&K. has plenty of theatres

operating at the same or lower b.6.

scales than the State-Lake.

Actually B&K is in need of as

much product as it can gfet and is

' hardly likely to slufE at- this, time,

with most of the circuit's stands

knee deep . in double features..

Should dual features be .
eliminated

in the future, fe&K would automa-

tically drop all outside product .it

didn't need.
Another doluxer will be closed by

Fubllx May Z6 when the paramount,

Toledo, goes dark.

Picketing H^bit

Ottawa, May 23.
.

The Avalon here has been
picketed for 18 months by vai'l-

ous unions.
Boyis haire beconaei such, a

landmark in front of the thea-
tre that Paddy Nolan, the
owner, decided to continue the

• habit and is now
.
payroIUng

his own pickets to. adyertise
current attractions.

PAR OFF WESTERNS

Will Let Outside 'Producers Make
'Em—Cancel Seotfs Two

,
Hollywood, May 23.

Paramount is off production of

WesternSi and in future will let

outside producers make the gallop-

ing scripts. .

'Lone Gowboy' has been aban-
doned for Randolph Scott and an-
iother western . story, belnjg written

by Anthony
..
Goldew.ey, lias- also

been rejected. Gold^wey has been
dropped with the .studio's intentions

on Scott now hazy.
_— _ :

Libson-LcTy Ont

Of Chi and Cincy,

J. Fraiddin In

Katz' Long Stay on Coast to Learn

; PoUix Operation Set

PAR-PUBLIX UNIFIES

nsrapntsiAF^
New setup in Paramount-Publlx

hae Arthur/ Mayer a,ssumlns; juris-

dtction,6ver the cohiblned publicity

and advertising departments of the

company, in all branches.

Jack Hess becomes general man-
ager of advertising, continues super-
vision of Piibllx. Opinion,' house or-

gan, and also assumes supervision

over New York publicity, which is

in direct charge of Earl Wihgart,
Charies. ; iilcGarthy will handle

presq work .on the production phase
of pictures : . as a contact

.
with

the Coast studios but making head-
quarters In New York.
tender the so-called unification oif

all publicity and advertising;, under
Mayer, theatre and picture press
books will become one, savinj); P-P,
from estimates, at least $100,000
yearly. This work will fall within
the Jurisdiction of Hess, who Will

have Bin Danziger in charge of

theatre advertising, and Cliff Lewis,
in charge of picture advertising to

help.

With the P-P advertising account
now in Lord, Thonias & Logan, that
firm 'Will continue to handle fan
^d.._fradeLJjqG^a2lhiBLcady.eili9ia£
with Paramour ' eating the adS; '

Ike Libson and Ascher Levy,'RKO
division managers in Cincinnati sind

Chicago, respectively, are being let

but with Nat Holt and J. J. Frank-
.lin succeeding.
• Franklin is k. brother of Harold
B. Fra,nklln,, present RKO theatre
operating head, and not the J. J.

iFrahklln oit
. RKO'is Canadian divl-.

^lon. '
.

;.,
-

'
; Libson and '. Levy . are both fina^n-

clally well . off find neither wias de-
pebdant oii his RKO job; Libson
was retalhc^d to operate the Clncln-.
natl and 'helghbor|i.ng houses follow-.,

ing his sdle of 14 theatres to RKO.
He sUll holds his interest ..in the
P^lacie, Cincinnati, and one smaJI
pict.ure house in that city, tievy
iwas one <>f the old. Orpheum circuit

group in Chlcaep. He returned in
the Chi division

;
managerial capac-.

Ity about th^ee .lioionths ago, replac-.
ing Bill Elson there.
Other RKO changes Involve J. J.

McCurdy, replacing Livingston Lan-
nlng as manager of the 'Palace,
Cleveland, and R; V. Connor, ' suc-
ceeding Coney Holmes at Keith's,
Boston.

FOX Wni HOLD BACK

RELEASE OF FIVE FILMS

At the close of the Fox sales con-
vention in New .Tork last week 90

salesmen, or 30 less than a year
agio, received' final instructions to
sell 43 Insteflid of 48 features listed

as the. complete Fox block.
The five holdout filpas will, not be

released until after Jan. 1 it was
declared.

,
It is presumed these pic-

tures win be classed as specials^ i

Malcolm Takes Peerless;

is Fannmg Own Company

Peerless.: Pictures, Ihdie firm in
existence for several years, with

tkken over- - by .- Joaepii ' -Malcolm;-
owner ef Malcolm Laboratories and
a silent partner of Pollack's. Out
of Peerless, including the. indie ex-
change in New York, Pollack is

planning the organization of a new
company of his own.

It 'will be known as ISagle ProduCr
tlMis with a program of 12 plctiires
scheduled.
Pollack's New Tork exchange has

long rated as the biggest In the east
A few years back he was distribu-
tor of Columbia product in the New
Yorlj: zone but sold . out his fran-
chise to Col.

NEW INDIE FIRM

Goldstone, Simmonds, Gluckman's
Majestic Pictures—Plan 24

Minneapolis, May 23.

The Mlnriesbtk ' theatre, ace 4,

2d0-seat ' Pdblix •

' dcluxe.r, '
closes

June 2 for the summer. First time

th4t the house has gone dark since

its inaugural more than three years

ago. It will cost about fl3.000

weekly standing still.

With this closing, Publix will

have both, of Us principal loop

houses here: dark. Other, the .1,.-

800-seat Century, has been dark all

season except for the 'Grand Ho-
tel' engagenient. Elimination of the

Minnesota leaves the 2,200 -seat

straight film State as the principal

Publix first run house. Also makes
tlie RKO • Orpheum the only theatre

In town with stage shows.
Tho Paramount, St. Paul, is also

closing for the. summer June 2.

"Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Place la subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now

untiliabor Day + + + $150

Mail remittance with name and
summer addrese.

A new independent producing
company, to be known as Majestic
Pictures, is chrystallzing with Phil
Goldstone, Joe Simmonds and Sam
Gluckman as. the organizers.
Simmonds is the head of Tower

Productions, a separate interest of
his that will not in any way,be tied
to .the new . project.- Gluckman pp.e

rates the Capitol Exchange, New
York, through: which Majestic pic-
tures will probably . be handled for
that zone. • ,

'
:

. While not a.nnounclng anything
on plans, trio is said to be figuring
on a program of 24 pictures for
103i2-33, to be made in Hollywood

Hollywood, May. 23,

Christy Cabanne has been en-
gaged by Majestic Pictures, the
new Phil Goldstone-Joe. Slmmonds-
Sam Gluckman producing company
to direct six features.

Majiasiic wlii make IS features
eight of which will be westerns, at

the Ralph tike studio. .

°

Warner at Market Quiz

Testimony oif Harry M.
Warner late last week before

the Senate committee investi-

gating the Stpck Exchflinge was
the subjiect of lively interest

in the film trade. :

Warner admitted he and his

associates had carried on large
dealings in the company's
stock. On ohe series, of trans-
actions the paper profit was
in excess of $7^000,000.

. .
Film; man testlfled" also that

he lent the company larjge

sums qt money. bltiA took as
security Warner Bros, deben-/
tiires. Trading, accounts were
in a nuniber oi names. Pro-:

icedure, witness admitted, was
to keep his transactlohs secret

FOXm BOARD MEET^

WEIGHS RECEIVER SUIT

A meeting of the board of f'ox

Theatres was held yesterday (Mon-
day) aftemoQn. It Isr believed direc-

tors diiscussed the' pending suit for

receivership brought by Jacob Ru-
benstein in the ^ New i^prk Suprebie

Court. ' Rubinstein is liolder of 10,-

000 shares qt 'A' common stock of
Fox Theatres.

Plaintiff charges wrongful manip-
ulation of the corporation's assets
for the benefit of General Theatres
Equipment, inc. Suit was orlglnaUy
brought around 18 months ago, but
was revealed only when the defen-
dants filed a motion to vacate an
order for examination before trial.

. Rubenstein complains that Fox
Theatres paid more than $1,600,000
to lawyers which should have been
paid, he asserts, by GTE. Also that
the 1,600,000 shares of Fox Fllnis
'A' stock representing control of Fox
Films and held by Fox Theatres
was sold below market value to

HAYS HEN STtLt HOPE

FOR lOe TAX DEFEAT

ni. Club Gals still

Talking of Film Biz
. Chicago, May , 23.

Not giving up Its eltorts to obtain
a voice in the censox'ing of films, the
Illinois Federation of Women'is Clubs
is still at it. . Ladies' latest con-
demnation, as directed against the
Industry,, is that . pictures are be-
coming much too sophisticated, cit-

ing the sexy, and' bedroom stuff;

.Crusading femmed held a conven7
tion here laist week. Question of
forming local better film council
again came up with members urged
to organize in their respective com-
munities.

Sinall^Goetz Form
liidie Producing Firm

Edward Small, Hollywood agent
and former indie producer, has in-
corporated as Reliance IPictures with
Harry M, Gbctz. ,Latter was for
merly assistant treasurer and comp-
troller for Paramount.

Reliance will make independent
productions this sum'mer for release
on an individual distributing ar-
ransome.nt.

•Small returns to. the Coast this
^yeek to assume charge of produc-
:tion. Goetz will handle the busi
noss end In New York.

GAIETY GEIND THIS WK.
Gaiety, Now Yo.rlc, .starts operat-

ing this Friday (27) as an. indepen-
dent grind film house Svlth 'Esca-
pade' (First .Division) tlie opening
attraction. >

Leonard Bergman and Sebastian
Romer have combined to operate the

house tlirough an arrangement wltli

Erlangers, said to be in. on tlie op-
eration.

WOBBER AT STUDIO
Hollywood, May 23.

Herman Wobber, sales exccutivc-
ni-largc for Paramount, has been
at the >ftudlb for the past week in
I'onCTon'ces. with Sani Katz, Eman-
uel Cohn and B. P. Schulbcrg on
the new season's product.
Wobber is in charge of sales on

iho uoast.

Criticism within the Industry on
the manner in which tlie tax fight
is being conducted drew fire yester-
day (Monday) from the producer
representative who are handling the
campaign.
Although they admit the 10 cent

aBmlssion tribute is nearer to being
realized than a week ago, Charles
Pettljohn, Hays' lawyer and in New
York for a f^w hours, stated before
i<eturnlng to Washington:
'We are hopeful that the proposal

to tax all adnilssldns above 10 cents
will be defeated in the Senate ..and
that, at least, the language of the
bill as passed by . the House, ex-
empting admissions under 46 cents,
will be passed by the Senate. .1

would not want to. say any more
at this time.' . .

Metro 'S Music

Los Angeles, Mjay 23.

Metf"o will have a musical back-
ground for all pictures In .the future
with Jaek Chertobiiki musical con-
ductor, at the studio now irttervlew-

ing musicians;
Assignments will be for several

permanent orchestras to be kept on
lot.

'Hotel' Muffs *Ham
Birmingham, Ma,y 23.

Metro'.^ 'Grand Hotel' will not
play here as a roadshow. Picture
was booked to open today (Mon-
day), but Metro wanted.it to go Into
thei Empire and local operators
.wanted It for the Strand.'
The Empire is in its second, week

of vaude i-nd declined hurting
chances of the stage shows going
over.

Sam Katz is remaining on th^

coast until July- to personally, slfi

in oh Paramount production mat^
ters. He recently left New YorH
for the convention out there and Is

remaining, west: for what will.

amount to three months, may bo
longer. Some talk of Katz goingf
from Hollywood to Europe but Buch
a trip is Jiot confirmed at this
time.

.

Decision by Kats to remain at
the studio turns over to John Bala^
ban and Sam Pembow; actual op«(

oration of Publix theatres as de«
tailed in personnel some weeJts ago;
The realignment came about at th«l

.

tijno of . S. R. Kent's withdrawal
&om ParamountrPublix and the ad^
yancement of Katz to general man<t .

agershlp of the organization. Katz,
as bead of Publix, named Dembow
and Balaban to take charge of tho
theatre end, while he broadened his
own duties to cover distribution and
production.

: With Kat2 away from the home
office Dembow will confine hlmselD
to ^Im buying for the circuit, real

estate, labor and theatre partner^
ship inatters, while Balaban will as-
Bume full operation of Publix
thealtres.

Feld's Added Work
IBtailabah left for Chlcagb last Frl«

dfcy- (20) with Milton Ffld and
Dave Wallerstein to redistrlct that
city following the transfer of Chi>
<;ago, Detroit a,nd "Toledo to Feld's
division. Feld becomes divisional di«
rector in addition to his directorship

of all Publix deluxe houses.
Appointment of Teld over all di^

visions relieves Balaban of his dls>.

trlct duties to . concentrate on the'

circuit as a whol^. Balaban Buper.«(

vised these aforementioned sectors^'

as well as Canada, In the past. The
Canadian string remains witliout
change , with J. J. Fltzjjlhbon

[
In^

charge. ]j
Wallerstein, Balaban's assistatiii

in New York, will renialn in Chicago
where, he will headquarter whilo
Jiandjlng a dJ'stri.'ct.v. wWa.'V'/ «i*p»ncr*

slon manager, whilo L M. Halpern
continues as division hed,d for De-.
trolt. Charles Kurtzman, recently
brought on froin the coast, will act
as operating assistant to Feld ia
view of the latter's increased do«
main which gives Feld the longest
list of Publix houses to handle*
FeW's territory, prior to hin acquisi^
tion of the Balaban operated stringy

took in northern New York, Buffalo*
Indianapblis, St. Louis, the Colorado
division and Boston. Latter sector
is held in conjunction with Dave
Chatkin, New England's . division
chief. Feld retainis supervision of
these areas besides the new addi«
tions.

'

Balaban- and Feld are both, ez*
pected back in New York todajT
<Tuesday) or tomorrow.

RELEASING 'INTERLUDE'

Goes Out Right Away But Will $2
In New York ..

THAU SAILS JUNE 3
Benny Thau, Metro casting di-^

rector now In New York prepara-
tory to a foreign scouting tour, sails
ojl the 'Ue de Frame,' June 3.'

Ho sails accompanied by Felix
Feist, Jr., and a cameraman. They
expect to remain away about six
months.

.

• Hollywood, May 23.

'Strange Interlude' will not be re*
leased as a speclal by Metro as pre-
viously planned due to product
shortage.,

.

-

Picture goes out right away with
New York to have the only $2 show-i
ing With a house now' being sought*

' 'Grand Hotel' Is currently play^
ing the Loew twice daily showcaafe
for Metro there, the Astor..

Mittenthars Films
Aubrey Mittenthal, legit pro^

ducer, is . organizing for independent
film production. He has not been
active for the past few years.
Mitier.thai will dp 'Wanted By^

the Police,' written by Fredericlc
and Fanny Hatton,_ legit .play-<

Wrights.: Production' start!, in IQ
days at Fort Lee, N, J.

Bruce Cabot 'Kong;' Lead
Hollywood; May 23.

Bruce Cabot, Radio contract
player, will probably get the lead

In 'Kong,' formerly 'KiglUh AVon-
der,' which Mcrian Cooper is dl-

tectlng.

Fay Wray has the top fpmme\

.

spot. She's also in 'The .Most 'Dan-
gerous Game,' replacing Margaret
Perry.
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REVIVE UNIFORM CONTRACT
iWamers WOl Fight Salary-Jacking

1 4geiit^ indi^^ Kway Talent

;,' . Hollywood, May 2d.

- Reluctance of Hollywood players

'to take a cut which especlaly points

toj^be Cagney Incident, hsis prompted

.
.Warners to send Rufus LeMaire to

New York ^o catch shows and line

VP talent that :will fit Into leads and
secondary parts. LeMalre left here

Friday (80).

i Warner idea Is to build stars from
-Broadway Imports who haven't ac-
-quired the boxcar figure idea of sal-

ary. Back of it also is the present

solo war being carried on between
the studio and the Hollywood
'agents it has barred from the lot.

'. Warner execs claim that local

agents have tried to sell them legit

players now In New York for twice

what the studio can get them, for by
dealing direct.

¥s Roadshow Filmr Says

: Producer After 20 Yrs.;

Entire Cast Deceased

\ . Hollywood, May 23.

. Henry Warner, former Pasadena
theatre owner, says he'll roadshow

; bis eight reeler being constructed

'around material Aimed at the lost

city of Angkor in 1912. .He has
added animal stuff and a story.

j Warner claims his 'weirdest and
^trahgest plctui^e ever made' will be
-ibeady by .September, titled 'Ape of

i|k.ngkpr.'

;

' As all the miembers of the expedi-

tion which filmed the original foot-

age have since died, Warner fears

no 'Ingagl' .anti-climax.

Rkp Chops for Films

. The censors for the film pro-
ducers are delving into those
'Tpu Mustn't Do ThatV lists

RKQ used to get out. Efforts
are being made by Haysites to
secure all of the censored
matter on vaude gags and acts
as dictated by the vaude circuit

at various times.
Reasoning is that what was

ruled out for vaude should be
disdained by. Hollywood—and
'will. .

Fibn Cos. Want

WiDAskforIt

IN SCHULBERG'S TRIP

Hollywood, May 28.

B. P. Schulberg Is safe at Para-
mount until March 1, 1933, at least.

His departure east Wed (26) Is on.

his. annual vacation. He will see

his son, Seymour, graduate from
•Deerfleld: Academy at Deerfleld,

Mass. Due back June 18.

Emanuel Cohen will be in charge

of the studio during Schulberg's

absence. Sam Katz now Intends

remaining' at the studio for two or

three months to check production

l>roblems.
B. P. Schulberg was absent

from the Producers' Association

meeting last Friday (»0) with Louis
Mayer commenting It was the first

time since Schulberg has headed
Paramount production that he
missed.
Sam Katz and Emanuel Cohen

were present.

Picture heads are squawking on
the electrics. Burned up that
while the film biz as a whole is

passing through a trying period and
has tacked Itself to various and
drastic economy moves, little in the
way of substantial assistance has
come from the equipment corpora-
tions.

Since no voluntary move of any
proportion has been made by the
ejectrics, the companies are taking
the matter up to ask directly for

cut. Chief among these arie RKO
and Fox, although no definte re-
quests are known to have been

r^!i^ ,i<g»iiiif»aiiiirPit Tn

RKO the negotiations
RCA. Fox deals
Electric.

Cuts and adjustment of notes
are being talked about on service

charges, equipment costs and re-

cording royalties. In the matter of

ONLY ONE FOX PICTURE

UNTIL SHEEHAN'S BACK

. : . .Hollywood, May 23.

.' Fox production has eased off and
will stay there until the return of S.

R. Kient ahd^ W. 41. Sheehan around
.June 6. Richard Rowland went east
last Tuesday (17), leaving Al Rock-
ett in charge. Only one picture,
starting June 1, will go into work
during the, Rockett management.
Lessened activity will affect sev-

eral hundred workers, mostly tech-
nicians, prop men and camera
crews, who go off pay roll as fast as
the three pictures now in production
are completed. Two of the trio, 'Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm' and
'Burnt Offering,' finish this week.
;VVill Rogers' 'Back to .Earth* is in
this weelc for retakes*;

Laemmle's Trip Off

Carl Laemmle, Sr., has abandoned
plans for his seasonal' trip to Eu-
rope. He is in Baltimore Johns
Hopkins Hospital Under observa-
tion. His son, Carl, Jr., is omihg
from the Coast to be near him.
Universal head may have to un-

rtergo an operation.

are. will

with . Western

service charges the majors seem to

feel that these cZ.ould be eliminated
entirely.

Smouldering Grouch

Anything RKO or Fox may
achieve would directly affect the

fold. All the major companies, ex-

cept RKO, deal with W. E.

What the majors feel perturbed
about at this time is the fact that

they all went for Western Electric

licenses at a time, when they were
led to believe that W.E. had the
exclusive methods for all recording
and reproducing. In this the Fox
company, through William Fox,

was indirectly responsible. On the

presumed excluslveness of W.E.,
Fox gave up consideration of other

equipment to take W.E. equipment
after already having paid $100,000

to the DeForest (Phonofilm) firm

as a deposit on.a future buy^in of

that company. . Fox never got back
that deposit.

Later, in the General Talking

Pictures vs. Stanley Theatre suit,

when W.E. defended and claimed

an exclusive contract on the De-
Forest patents, the court held none
such . existed for W.E. in connec-

tion with the Ries patent then in-

volved.

Active Selznick

COS. SIT IN

Par and WB Hold Out on
Redraft Plan—-Move is

Outcome of New 'Exclu-

sive* Distrib Theories

—

Ligrhtman in .a Spot

HEATED HAYS SESSION

Future StiU in Air;

Grauman Returns West Undecided

Ayleswordi's Trip

M. H. Aylesworth, president of
RKO Radio, is expected to leave for
the Coast late this week to look
over the Radio &tudlo. His stay out
there may be indefinite.

Trip will be Ayles.worth's first

move westward since becoming
RKO head.

\ Hollywood, .May 2'6.

Duvid O. Selznick has until Nov,

1 to go on his contract as executive

production head at Radio studios.

This, however, is not preventing

him from negotiating for the seryice

of various production' heads and
business executives with the tickets

being offered running beyond the

period of his incumbency.

Henigson Stays U
Hollywood, May 23.

Henry Henigson has called oft all

negotiatlonfi looking to his engage-,

ment as business e.-ceculive at

Radio.
He will remain at Univer.sal.

. From the conversational- chaos
precipitated by the numerous, sug-
gestions - to revolutionize distribu-

tion marked developments, are
shaping. As a first step all major
companies,' excepting Paramount
and Warners, have agreed to sit

down again with the independents
and redraft a uniform contract.
This decision, reached, last Thursr

day (19) after .a heated session of

company attorneys at the Hays
office, during which neutral indie
leaders threatened to aever all con-
ciliatory relations .with the majors,
comes barely a week after the Hays
group had flatty rejected the 5-5-5
formula and voted to continue busi-
ness on the preisent individual com-
pany contractual policy.

. The 'exclusive riin' methods, of
which three contrary formulas have
been presented, are witnessing re-
cantation, indications of civil war
among the indies with threats of
wholesale secession of state units
from national afniiations, and the
official stigma upon an indie who
books a 'shown-here-only' as 'a

traitor to the independent cause.'

United Artists and Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer, ' fathers of the 'exclu-
sive' idea In distribution, are weak-
ening in their stand. According to

from indie leaders, U.A, revealed
that it Is willing to 'modify' Its 'A'

and 'B' picture-theatre classiflca-
tion. On the other hand, Metro has
not only refused to consider modifi-
cations of the 100% exclusive propor
sitibn, but is declaring to inquiring
independents that It is not yet offi-

cially entertaining plans for intro-
ducing such a policy.

Lightman's Spot
The fan-type classification, where-

by pictures and theatres would be
graded similar to legit, vaude and
burlesque in the personal appear-
ance side of the entertainment
world, is putting its promoter, M. A.
Lightman, president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners Of America,
virtually on the spot WiUi his own
organization and is making him the
target for leaders of rival bodies.
Simultaneously with the resolu-

tion of the MPTO of Connecticut,
unit of the MPTOA, that the United
Artists' plan would sound the death
knell of independent exhibitors, the
TdCC le.t loose a barrage on pro-
tection, inability of the indie dollar
to ' compete with the big circuit
dollar, spiked the Lightman plan
and went on record for lower ad-
missions generally and greater pic-
ture quantity.
Along with these developments

some of tiie leading sales heads and
industry representatives, who until

now have sat quietly by, make posi-
tive declarations that the 'exclusive'

idea, as propounded so far, would
only get the industry into further
troublf.

'

' A Boomerang

.
Tliey reason that to take the

c;ream of the industry's product
from subsequent runs would; with-
in two years after introduction .of

the policy, externiinato the lesser-

independents,
. Then, what will happen? They
answer the question themselves
by saying .that the first runs, which
now .would be willing to pay the
highest prices, would be in a posi-

tion of dU tatorship and could then
name their own price on the very
product for which they are now
willing to bid so high. .

In addition to this boomerang of

the 'exclusive,' thoqe closest to. the
situation .see endless litigatlph. No,
independent with his life's in^^est-

ment and wprk represented in a
theatre or. small circuit will see his

STATE ARBITER

ACADEMY IDEA

VERSUS PACT

Hollywood, May 23.

Academy will demand provision
for arbitration under the eye of the
Ci'.lifornia state la': r commission if

the producers' so-called antl-rald-
ing. agreement on. talent becomes
operative" in any form,

.

This recommendation will be
made by the committee preparing
the Academy's official reaction to
the agreement. Committee met
minus its producer member, B, P,
Schulberg. Represcntaives of the
other ' four Academy groups are
Sam Hardy, Al Cohn, Nugent
Slaughter, and Frank Capra.

Protest 6-M08. Cause
Committee voted for absolute

repudiation of tlie producer scheme
unless the' six months priority

clause is extracted. Further coh-

board.
Opposition to the clause which

gives a producer six months' ' op-
tion after the termination of any
contract, developed when a grpup
of writers engaged attorneys for a
test fight if any of them are vic-

tims. Federal action would be
sought alleging vlplations of con-
stitutional rights.

gerence^ wJl?., b". ^SlA,
•plorf is &i?llrii^?fe4'^\u

business go to the wall because of
the lack of suitable pi'6duct with-
out putting up a finish fight in the
courts. Some of the major com-
pany representatives believe, as do
some of the indie leaders, that ad-
missions should come down and at-

tractiveness of the program in-

crease. In booking circles it is

pointed out that negative cost of

product has failed to keep up with
the decline at the boxoffice which
is placed; during the past, year, as
high as 40% and more for some of

the major circuits. Contrary to

prior reports, experts on inside

matters declare that Hollywood
costs are only 15 to 20% under last

year.
The Lightman idea is described

by some of the active circuit execu-
tives as a millennium which could
be . realized pnly if one man con-
trolled all the picture theatres in

the country;
While Allied Is reported taking

advantage; of the conversatldnal
salver to bring added pressure on
the Brookhart bill as the way out
for the indies, other indie gr6up
leaders are already laying out their

own plansi One which shapes up
as the mostj.popular, in the event
that 'exclusive' materializes;.' is to

go. to the public and , say that tlie

theatres are being forced out of
business diid that the public is be-
ing compelled to go. miles and, pay
top prices because of a squeeze-
out.

Indie heads, the past week Have
been challenging distribution hoad.<i

to make public the claim recorded
a year ago that producers rcaiize

only 15% of their income from indie
boxofllc'es. One. of tlic strongest
indie chiefs In the country, who is

making a- survey on the matter of-,

producer revenue, predicts that the
indie contribution right how is fully

50% of the major producer's rentals
In the r. S.

Future of the Roxy, as a Broad-
way deluxer is so - dark, the' house
may pull the shades. Theatre, now
in equity receivership, looks to face
bankruptcy unless funds are raised
to cover the second mortgage of

.

?1, 260,480 maturing July 1, besides
wlUch around $500,000 is needed to
keep the house operating, Harry
G; Kosch, an attprniey and pres- -

ident otUhe Roxy- Corp.; is also re-
ceiver under a f50,000 bondj on ap-
pointment by Federal Judge Fran-
cis Caffey. ; , ; •

'•'

Equity receivership waB granted

'

after a default had been noted on
a $200,00iy rrioi-tgage payment, and
on the petition of John Kane as
assignee of a $10,000 claim held
against the corporation by th^.Chi.- ..

cago law firm of Sonhenschein,
Kerkson,- Lautmahi Levinsoh and
Morse. Unravelling the" complex
stock situation, bond Issues, mort-
gages and mahagcment details Is:.

Kosch's Job.
With other lawyers, KosCn had

been arranging details to keep the
houso in oiieratlon while at th# .

same time, certain of the 'A' stock*
holders have been talking of legal

action to set aside a recent tru8<

agreement whereby the ' presen*
board votes this utock. : In additloir
Halsey Stuart Co,, downtown banli

firm, is reported progressing to*

wards formation of a note holder^
committee to protect bondholderis,

. Petition to appoint a receive!
listed the corporation's assets siA

$10,954,869 which sum Is taken to
represent mostly the building and
the theatre's good will. Liabiiltleif

were tiven at ?5,660,67£.

Operator and Pictures

From a trade point the RoxyK
main obstacles, outside) of the fl'

ancl ai: troubles are that of obtain

and picture bookings. Although
the house is playing Fox films prin*

cipally there is no booking contract
between the two firms except from
a moral obligation' standpoint,

. On the operating end several
names have been mentioned, most .

prominent bcini that of Sid Orau-
man. However, Grauman Is due to
return to the Coast tomorrow
(Wednesday), No decision had been
reached as to whether he would as-
sunie management of the Roxy or
n6t.

Negotiations are on to secure
money and an operator-director for
the theatre, but nothing will be an-
nounced until later in the week.

HUGHES QUITS

UNTH. 1933-'34

Howard Hughes will not produce
anpther picture for at least a year,

according to information. . He will

lay off until 1933-'34 programs.
Hughes made four pictures this past
season.. '.

.

iDeslre fOr a moratorium on pro-
duction for next season is said to
have been decided upon recently.

United Artists sales setup for the
coming year does not include ex- .

pectatibns of anything from HUghes.

RUNKEH'S OFFER AS

WESTERN RKO HEAD

PcssT lllty arose this week of Joe
I'lunkett, vice-president and one of:

the theatre operators for Kelth-
Albce-Orpheum, going to Chicago
to assume jurisdiction of the west,

and that. City for RKO. Opening
ciamo about through Ashcr Levy be-

ing let out. last wQck.
PlUnkctt was formerly in full

charge of theatre operation for

RKO beforo the recent advent of

H, B, Franklin. .Should the Chicago
move eventuate, and Plunkett ac-

cept the 5is.^ignrtient, It would mean
ho would have to establish heid-
quartL'r.s tliei'o. .
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Studbs Biini at RC^^

Want Same Terms as Goldstone Deal

Eastern Independent studios and
producers are plenty, peeved af both
AVesterni Ble.etrlc arid RCA Pho-
tophone. Reisentmferif seems' most
Intense against RCA Photophorie
at present In view of thtit firm's

deal with Phil Goldstone , to cut
recbrdirig-royalty feeS on jplcturefi

to be niade by the Coast producers
in the Goldstonei setup!

; Eastern studios instftiled with
RCA equipment, as well as pro-

ducera on that system, axe doubly
aroused due to RCA's reluctance to

permit , them the same terms as

grlven Goldstone. This lias led to

thie belief In some quarters" that
doldstbne Ib' atteirtptinff W corner:

the independent piarket ; by. fjJso

' ew'ingins New . York producers into

h}8 camp, ROA's cut tO Ooldston^
was encburageC in the beHef nieW.

licenses Avould coriie in thrpufeh;

Gpldstone; a;s far as known
.
jionfe

^haye' .joined Wm .
yet 4n the-' Gotham

.area. .

' Two, studios operating In :the east

on-/^ RCA 'equipment, Royal - ah^
Ideal, In .NeVv Jerse: * ire jaoth de-
clai'ed'rejady to gd. to bat .with' Phb-
tophone. In addition to' Wa.nting
Teductlbhri In 'rfttbrdlng - royalty!

costs, -comparable to' those jglven

Goldstone; they, want RCA tb ellih'i-

inate itself .^oni cbmp^titio'n vrlth

wthem,. .-' •" \.; . ..

RCA. bperatesi its own studio,

. Iiiomprising the . ilth floor of Its

home ofQcie .QUi Fifth- Ave. . In .do-

ing .this, contention is that -..the

electric isn't placing fair with its

own 'license -iSi Q. C. Schaefer,- in.

oharigio of RCA's studio, is said to

hftve Qold the company the idea of

putting it on a payins basis.

Basis of Complaints

RCA wired studios axk Insisting

to RCA, folWwlne-prellmlhary con-
'ierencea, ' tiiat all recordlne actlVr

Itles by RCA cease, that royalty 'be
lowered to where indie producers

VlU be encouraged to do business

. in th«i east . and that some iteps

.bo t&ken. .t<> protect them 'iifbm

bootleg equlptnentci which .ftre- now
grabbing most ,of ,e small apiount

theso aemlTi&fi - ard^ Wet' ai

half w&y; thd indtes say th6y either

. irinst go ' tb:
'Hollywood , and Join

Gbldston^ or turn to cheapet so'un^

equipment. .
,

Following, overtures by Qol^stone
to join hinii, ..madd. to New Tork
}ndies»<.RCA..''.'.-as asked to make th6
same reductions ea«t. as Ooldstohe
obtained.. : At one meeting the posi-

tion of the east'jrn Indies was made
-olearto RCA-which a^eed to look
into the 'matt^f, but asi yet nothing
has been done'.

Among the small studios record-
ing on ihdle equipment are Atlasi

Standard, Sight and Sound, Pow-
ers and.. Halpeniiy .(new)i Some

J product'comlng out of these spots is

getting national release. • This Is

further , scorching the RCA and
Western Electric licensed plants
which dalnl that - the major. «lec-
trlcs are in no way protecting or
co-operating to sa.ve them and
major Indle productioh on the-: At-
lantic coast.'

Pratt of ERPI Claims

Financing Any Indies

Hollywood, May 23.

According to George Pratt, v.p. of
ERPI, his' company is not worried
over Phil Goldstone's: apparent 'cor
nerlng of independent recording for
RCA through a tie-up with th€t

latter: company,
i

Pratt claims' that ERPIj througfi
its

:
licensee^,

,

Metropolitan studio,

iand Balsley &' iPhllilps^ has enough
Independent business lined up to'

keep 'thtj) equipment of both cpni-
^anles Ijusiy. ; He ..cites that Metro-
politan; witl^.'TIffaiiy^ Sono Art .f^nd

^eyerti^l indie prbducera, Jias all .that

the studio's '.soand chaniieia ; ipah

hiindle. Likewise, B&P'witli 42 plc;-

tures to : record, for M.onogriimV'has
Shfflcient ;'w6rk to keep .^t's jt'hre'e

tt-ucks ^iiisy. '. •
^

'.
.

a!; Chri8tiei».$25iWlM

PiBspUe many, rumors that ERP'I
was .llnanGing several Indies, Pratt,
insists that the company ' has no'
financial Interest ° In any of' thein.

If is known that when the Chris-
ties got. out of Metropolitan they'
owed ERPI,. over 1250,000. -..This

janlount was not paid and was asi-

fiume'd by 'B'ari Hafiiihoiis of Edu>-
cational, who;took over, the studio.
TJnders'tb.od that the debt^tiU stands
which may, have given rise to .the.

Idea that the electrical company
was backing Hammonfs. . .

Most of Ed.ucatlonal's production
Is riow being done at K^etrbpolitah
studio which' Is "VTE equipped. Edu-
'catlonai's,own studio, equipped with
RCA sound, has been inactive for
some tlnie.

Ist Rims on Broadway

For

.

(Subject to Change)

Week May 27
Paramount— .^Attorney

the Defense' (Col);
Roxy—'Man About Town'

(Fox). :

Cap F t o I 'Night Court*
(Metro), (26).
Rivblf— 'Congi^ess Dances*

(Ufa) (8rd week), ; _v ' ,

Strand—'Love Is a RackeV
(FN) (26). .. ^ >.

Winter darden—two
Seconds^ CWB) (2nd week).
Mayfair—'Night World (U);
ftSalto—'Scarface* (ITA) (2nd

week). :

'

Week June S
• Parambunt-^-'Strangers of fhe
Evening? (Tiff)i
Roxy—'Monte Ciarlo Mad-

..nes3^ (I7fft)r, ..:v :

Capitol—'As Tour Desire
Me' (Metro). 1 -

R I ,v o I i~ 'Forcotten Com-
•.mahamfehts'"'(Par) (1)";

•

. Strand-::-'Week-end Marriage*
(WB).
W I h t e r Gr « fr d e w~ 'Two

Seconds' (WB) (3rd week).
Rialto—'Scarface' (UA) (3rd

.week). .

$2 Pictures

'Grand Hotel' (Metro)
.;tor) <7th .week).

(As-

' ' • Foreign Pilms v

. 'A 'NouS -La Liberte' (F:Fench)
.(T.obisi), (Eiuropa) (2nd week). '.

'City of Sorkfl'^ (German).
(Asfl) (Hindenberg) ic3rd'

.

W€i©lcV ' - •' .
'

. '

'Unsterblfehe . :Lump' (Ger-.
man), . (Ufa) (lUlttle Carnegie).
2hd we^h). . ,

'Atone! XRusslan) (Amikino)
(Cameo) (24),

Sennett's lineup

Hollywood, May.,23.

Mack Sennett's new contract wlth

We^erns for New

Season May Totsd

150 from All Cos.

The numher of double feature ac-
counts is influencing a substantial
Increase in plans for westerns,
which from indications will virtually
flood the market tiiis season. Over
100, a, high figure, ,with a possibility
of. even J150,; are expected froin
majors and independents.

with' Andy Clyde and Charles Mur
ray each featured in six. Contract
also gives Par options on several
other two-reel comedies with other
Sennett players, subjects of which;
are undecided' but; understood to ..in-

clude, the Sennet fishing -series.

Murray's contract with Tjnlversal
calls for one more 'Cohen and
Kelly* pr;oduction.

Sennett's corittact with Educa-
tional Is no'<^ completed, with five

t'wo-reelers still to be picked ui) by
Ed.
Moran and Mack picture, made

on a separate deal with Earl Ham-
mons for 'World-Wide release; is

now in production. This picture
was originally intended for Tiffany
release but has been switched hy
Hammo.ns to the other company.

DISNEY SUES HOLLYWOOD
., lio^ Angeles, May 23.

Suit for 91,300 sound royalties on
one picture produced by Hollywood
Syndicate atid another for (8,160, for
failing to produce five more plbr
tures, has been ' brought fey IHsn^y
Filni Recordlnjs Co., Ltd.

Contract; for Cinephone . sound on
alx pictureii was made by Brtioe
JMitchell and J. T. Xykes who were
.to . d,b th'e .Syndiceite series i!or Big
Four a year ago. Disney* company
says it paid the

,
recording cost of

'Sheer Luck' but owes royalty at 26

cents a foot.

SCHLAITK STAB^ 10
Universal City, May 23.

• Morris Schlati!: . put 'Drifting

Souls,' first of 10. Premier
,
produc-

-tlons foir. Tower^elease; Into, work
'last week -with, Lewis Klrig at the
Tmegaphbne.
Lew Cbdy, Lois . Wllaoh, Sliirley

Grey, Raymond Hatton and Big Boy
Williams are the principals. Story
was written by Barbara Hunter and
Douglas. Doty. '•

*Witnes^es' as Rogers-

First for Paramount
Hollywood, May 23.

;

Charles Rogers and a inaJoVity Of
his staff move- to the Paramount
studio today (Monday).

Iridle .producer has been at tlnlf
versal for four weeks, qh, a, rental
contract supposed to be signed ^ally.

,
/ It's the' first tlm^.-a renjtal qomr
pariy haa headquartered on any iha.^.

jpr lot, besides XJnlversal, in repfjnt
years. !70,o60 /Witnesses,' ;probably
will he Rogers', first release . Instead
of 'Madison Square Garden,' because
latter istory is progressing slbwly.

'

FOBD'S DELAYS
JJnIversal City, May 28.

. John Ford started casting last

week for his picture at Universal.
He's been on salary five w^eeks, . but
shifted assignments, eliminating
first 'Laughing Boy,' following
which 'Shanehai Interlude' . kept
him off the stages.
One prepai'ine is 'MKil Must Go

Through,* and will be his only pro-
duction for U. Originally signed
for two, but Fox ha^ lilm on call

for one picture and there's
longer time for the second.

rteneyy On Karlolff
' Hollywood, May 23l

ITniversal ha? renewed Its option

on, Boris Karloft for another six

months.

season are figuring " on'^; outdoor
operas. 0£ these -Paramount has
three, and possibly more; Radio
plans six 9,nd Meti;o.thay do three.
During the past"few years number
of westeriis fsold hy combined major
and' Independent companies; .. has
heen Around 60,.

E*br l93S-',83 the Indies,
.
alone,

may be ,represented 'with 100 of the
opwboy operas. Deflh'lte lineup in-
dicates, around 66 already v.-ith such
smaller in.dies sb Webb Dbuglas,
Nat Levine, Bud Barsky and others
on -the Coast yet to be heard from.
Columbia's 16 westerns leads In

the major column while Monogram
and Allied, each with thait number,
are tied ^among the indies. Among
other western producing plans are
Willis Keiit, eight; Artclass, six;
Big Four, 12; Majestic (new),, prob-
ably, eight, and Mercury, eight.
Universal, whlio selling six Tom
Mix westerns, is also out to mar-
.ket a. . series of ' six actions wlilch'
in some cases fall . into the seml-
wiistern '.group..

,

.

' l^iir'ri 'Hazy;''Bed^ Cast
,

.

' ;' Hlbilywobd, May ,28. .

' Paramount is ifieuring oh teaming!
Adrlanne Ames and Georige Raft,

virtually sbreen Unknowns, for the
leads' Iri "No Bed Of Her Own.* <

As film Is not due lor productlon
iihtll October, «xee:: fefel that other
parts' Ih '-the meantime- will give
them ' sufllelent LOxofllce ' recogni-
tion; •

no

MONTGOMEBY'S STORY
Hollywood, May 23.

Byron Morgan Is at Metro work-
ing on a sport .•story.

It's for Robert 3^Iohtgomery.

L. A. to N. Y.
Irene Dujjne. .

WJlUam S. Gill.

Hal.Home.
Arthur Mayer.
B. P. Schulberg.

N* Y;^ L. A.
George Brown.
Louis Calberh.
N.' Bernard Freeman.
Mrs. L. Wolfe Gilbert.
Phil Goldstone.
Sid Grauman,
George Ka;nn.
Arthur S. Lyons,
Nina olivette. '

Eddie Perkins.
Harold Roy.
Edward Small.
Veree Teasdale.

' Briefly r«wrt<ton extracts from "Varftty's'' Hollywood flulNtIn, prinlt«
ilaflh Friday in Hollywoodr and plaead as a wrtipMr upon the r«Qula|i

weekly 'Variety."

The Bulletin dees not eireulato. other thart on the Paotfic Slope.

Newe:from the Dailies in |.oa Angelee will ho foMnd In, that ouetomari)
department.,.

Tiffany's Washup '.

'Man Called Back,' starting to-
day (28) at Tififany; followed; oh
successive Mondays by 'tThos- We
Love' and 'Last Mile/ wUl wash
up the year's program there. The
company title .will then be aban-
doned in the. new Brandt-Hammons
combine.

'Carewe's Brandt Deal
'

Okay from Ei Wi Hammons Is

awaited by Edwin Carewe, tenta-
tively set With Joe ' Brandt to di-
rect four features for World Wide.

Castino About
For the Eskimo lead' In 'Eskimo'

Metro has in mind Lois Leung
(Chinese)^ San Soci - '(Ihdlan)i'i qr
Rerl ;(;S9Utti 'Seii;j8l^ndei}).' /

. i -v^WuIlhs^
: 'jaclc Mulhair booked' as a single

into the Palaxie, New York, open-
ing May 28, with an RKO . route
to-followi-

. Radio's Gentle Reta'kes
After previewing 'Is My Face

Red,' Radio execs decided to let the
columnist herb, livie..

.
Requires, b

new ehd'ng. .

'

Chumpihi:' Rogers .

'Down" to Earth,' bieckting. the
schedule five days, lost: .the set
technicians tha* many days ' work.
Will Rogers wrote' his personal
check; for the difference'. Then rev
takes w6re ordered.

. Col; Tries' Depression •

Columbia is first to spring a de-
pression story. It's 'No More
Orchids,* by, Qr^cc Perkins. No
technical advisors required.

Jr.*B Entourage
Junior Laemmle, traveling to

Baltimore last week to he with his
father, who. is in a. hospital there,
was accompanied by a personal
physician, a secretary and a bo.dy-
guard.

New Play's Tryoul
'Murder,' new play based on pro-

hibition and
,
depression, by Noel

and Ruth Down, opens at the Thcf
atre Mart May 26. John David
Horsley and Sara Rusefeld set for
leads. ^-^ .

stories for Rin*Tin-Tin
'Film Star's Holiday' by Peter B.

Kyne, 'Swift Lightning* by JomeS
Oliver Curwood, 'False Colors* by
Albert Payson "Terhune, and 'Com-
mon. Ground' by Gerald Beaumont
were 'bought by Nat ILevine for
Rln-Tin-^Titt story material.

'Pasture's' 6 L. A. Weeks
'Green Pastures' Is booked Into

the Blltmore for iflve weeks ' start-
ing June 13. Vacations are prob-
able for the company after the L.A.
engagement. Show reopens Labor
Day in Boston.

New Honolulu Stock
William M. McCurdy, former

Henry Duffy manager, . is organiz-
ing a stock dompany for ft. R. See-
man's Liberty theatre in Honolulu
on a 10-week guarantee with an-
other 10-week option. Duffy turned
the deal over to McCurdy. Gladys
George and Ben Erway set for the
leads and Eddie Waller directs.
Company sails May 28.

Thew Completes Circle
HarVey Th'ew is'' back.-, on War^

nera? writing staff following post-
t»Ohement .of 'Harbor Master,' at
Metro, which he wa.6 adapting.
Thetv left Wathers oh his refusal
to" sign a' contract that wouldh'jt
go into effect Until' the return of
Za'nuck. ' '

.

: Hayes On Fitlhts
. Teddy Hayes, former Jack Demp-

sey, trainer and now with Jack
ICeii'rns, was engaged, by Charles
Rogers as technical director for
'Madison Square Gardens,' fight
picture. , .

Adolph Bolm will do a Russian
ballet sequence for. Marlon Davles'
next, the story of a chorus , girl.

Edmund Goulding directing.

. Shallman Wants Acts
Syd Shallman, local agent, left

last week for Chicago to line up
acts for Fa,nchQn & Marco. He'll
be gone three 'weeks.

Burning q\iestion among Metro
femme names is, Who succeeds to
Greta Garbo's swank bungalow?

Rich Resumes Tour
Irene Rich lea-ves Thursday (26)

for New York by plane to resume
RKO vaude route. "Was set biack
td allow her to appear with Will
Rogers In . Fox's 'Down to Earth.'

U After March
Universal wants to borrow Fredric

March from Paramount for lead in
'Air Mall.'

Warnera Spreads Trbupea .

'. TJiree oompaniefii • .^eft'.
. Wdriier^

Saturday.'.for locatfon:' trips. 'Tiger
Shark' goes with the San' Diego
fishing- fieet fof two .weeks: 'OnaWay Passage' to Catalina for a;
week, tuid 'Children of the Rich' to
LagUha for a) wee^v"

; Bernard's Chi Bookings
;Bern Bernard, RKO booker, lefft

here for a four weeks' stay in Chi-
cago tb book acts for the suppleJ
nientary five-act units which -wiu
play four and ' one-half weeks on
the Coast. They'll open In Seattle
a;nd close in Los Angeles.

Consolidated KBaoks-HAtfiinan

: Consolidated Laboratory .will fln»-
ance M. M. Ho(fman',s entire Allied
program of 24 features for the com.^^
Ing ..seMbn., ' j>hll Goldstone pre^
.Vipusly backed Hoftn^an.

' Mitrovttch's Costly Date
' Dblores" Mltrovltch, owing $500 to
20 dancers and -around $300 mor«»
to musicians on ballet perform-,
an^ces in Pasadena and.Long Beach,
has only her collection of antiques
and ,a grand, piano, to. offer for. the
payoff. Labor .'bureau, and musl"
clans uillbn will accept if. sale will
cover the claims; •

l.ollier'8 F-WC- Adjustments
W-- H- Lollleri back from a tax-

adjusting tour of. Fox-WC houses
as far as Kansas City,- has gone
north to a,djuBt rentals for the clr-t
cult. • v, ....

Eason's Tired Finish
Failure of Breezy Eason to get tdf

the studio pn time Cost him a four-
Picture directing contract with Nat
Levine for the Rin-Tin-Tln features^
Etfson, directing 'Last of the Mo-
hicans' serial for Levine, arrived at
the studio three hours late after
working until 3 a. m. 'and was firidd.

LIbn Hunter -Gets Lead t '1

First of Sol Lesser's threeireel
featurettes will be 'Hold That Lion,'
tale of the government's mountain
lion hunters In Arizona. Ford Pyle,
one of the government's 'profes-
sional: lion hunters, gets the lead.
Ideai is from Barte "Frank, camera-'
man.

1 . liuy Lombardo,..Boswell Sisters,
ana Burns and Allen are engaged
for Paramount*a 'the'' Big Broad-
cast.' They'll do theli* regular ethier
stuff In the picture.-

'

'. .Metro. Tests Vanderbilt
Gertrude VaUderbilt is being

tested by Metro. She's the former
New York musical coniedy star.
' ' ,

. .
' I,,.' •

More ' creditors on the trail ofi

Standard Sound System are an elec«
trlcal contractor with a $1,256 bilV
and a wrecking company that fur-
nished $697 worth of doors . and
plumbing.

Small-Goetz' Combine
Edward Small, coast agent-pro-

ducet, and Harry Goetz, formier
Paramount treasurer, are reported
framing a production organization
In New York.

B&C's Coast 'Cat- Fiddle'
Belasco & Curran's first try at

musical production 'will be' 'The- Cat
and the Fiddle,' . expected to op6n
about July 1 at the Belascp. Wil-
liam S. Gill, agent' la pn.his way td
New. York to recruit ft, cast, ,

Pat Campbell, former EIIPI sales
manager,, will .manage ,the radio . disk
recording, studios to be operated by
.World Broadcasting Co. at ^tf^trb-
p'oU^an.'stiidlos. ..

. Aaronson fTeturris
Trvlng Aarortsbri'S; orchestra ' 'gd<es

Into the Frolics May 24, replacing
Ted Flor.lta's. combo,, which goes to
the. St. Francis hotel In San I^raji-
Cisco. . . ,

.

Franklin's Nephew In
Richard Lt. Moss, nephew, of Har-

old B. f'ranklln, replaces L. E. An-
derson as manager of the local Or-
pheum, Jake Rosenstein replaces
Jack Coudy as p. a. at the RKO,

Thompson Leavinia Col
Harlan Thompson's contract with

Columbia will not be renewed. He's
currently adapting Fanny Hurst's
'Vanity.' \*

Terret^ Back at U
'

Courtenay Terrett, recently clos'ed
at Warners, goes' back to Universal
to adapt 'Merry-Go-Round.'

WB Likes tienkins
Warners Is considering a termer

for Allen Jenkins, brought west for
'Blessed Event.' He's assigned to

'Three on a . Match.'

Pat Ellis First
First part at "U'ariicrs for Patrlola

EUis,' daughter of Alexander Lefto-

(Continued on page 65)
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ENGLISH TRADE

CZAR' SOUGHT

London; May 23.

Hunt Is on locally for a sort of.

Win Says, to do for the local film

indUBtry . what 'the General' is do-

ing ii. America.
Desire is to have the man head

'the .I'ropaganda Bureau of the

"Cinematograph Exhibitors' Asisocla-

tibn, - - w^ntly formed. Comyns Carr,

noted local attorney, has been siig-

'gested for the Job.
' Bureau was formed . with the

idea of combatting adverse film

trade influences of all sorts and is

getting ready to function shortly

when th3. new Sunday opening bill.

"comes' before Parliament. •

~ Association is determined to seek
public support with a view to forc-

ing the previous and mote sweeping
"bill bi^ck before the House. It was
'only a^ couple of weeks ago defeated
at its second reading, but the fllm-

meh think that they can still force

the . issue by making more of a
fight.

Dutch Magnates Clash

^ The Hague, May 14.

For years there has been a cer-

,tain rivalry between the Tuschinsky.
'concern operating at Amsterdam
and Rotterdam and the City concern

. ,'of The Hague (controlling three
' cinemas here). Though they buy up
big films in co-operation, there has

' always been some friction. Wilton,
jthe man in power ot.the City inter-

.

'

'..ests,' seems to have an understand-
;f'lng with Tuschinsky not to open a
' cinema at Amsterdam so long as

. the latter refrains from starting iei

house at The Hague.
The controversy is now in a new

Manning has been in London for

Hague. He has already bought a
building site. Insiders, however,
consider the whole scheme bluff;

firstly Tiischinsky's business at Rot-
terdam is none too good owing to

competition from Ufa.

Toronto's British Urge

Toronto, May 2C.
' Town is going strongly for
Briflsh films.;

With a Ajril.'.;u picture now
in its fourth week at the Up-
town, and another, having two
T. jek holdover at the Tivoli. a
last ininute shuffle has a Brit-
ish - Gaumont. 'Lady Panni-
ford's 7olly' film, into the Im-
perial. This is the FP-Can's
ace house here.

JOBBING BASIS IDEA

FOR FOREIGN DUBBING

Kddie Ugaat, long with Para-

mount in the foreign office, is foriift-

ing a company o£ his own for dub-

bing i.Ictures. With details ar-

ranged here for financing and equlp-

tnent, he will sail for Paris in a few

weeks to . establish offices and
studios there.

Ugast's idea Is to contract for

dubbing oZ American films abroad.
With France currently framing

c(uota laws agkinst dubbed product,
with the. exception of such filmsjis
are dubbed within the country,
Ugast figures on being able to sell

his proposition to U. S. companies.

L

IN LONE FIEHT

125 with French Dialog and
75 Dubbed-in-France Is

Maximum—Film Dubbed
Abroad Cannot Enter

t^ountry—Cost of Foreign
Originals Makes Them

. Impractical

U. S.-BERLIN WALKOUT

SLOANPS BRITISH FILMS

Coast Director Sailing July 1—Will
Direct for B. I.

Hollywood, -May 23.

Paul Sloane, former Radio direc-

tor, sent Roger Manning to London
with Mrs. Sloane, to act as his busi-
ness manager In negotiating a deal
for him to make a series of pictures
there for British Intetnatloiial.

HOLMAN WEST—DOBAN UP
, Russell Holnian, Paramount ed-
itorial-board's eastern head, moves
to the Coast around June 1. He
will be spotted permanently out
there under A. M.'Botsford.

D. A.. Doran will succeed Holman
on the. New York end instead of

Murray Hulbufd, at one time con-
eidered for. the spot.

SOWIINO BEACHES BEBXIN
Berlin, May 23.

. Ambrose Dowling, RKO-Radio
foreign chief, is in Berlin now.
He's been touring the Continent

.past couple months, realigning the
Suropean oflflces and contracts.

Newsreel Economies
Paris, May 14.

.

Attempting to cut expenses to the
limit, newsreel men are taking a
strict minimum of sound shots, in

many cases photographing silent,

und sound-synchronizing later;

Increased use of compact port-

able equipment Is also minimizing
expenses.

scheduled to leave Hollywood about
July 1.

Ralston British-Made
London, May 23.

Esther Ralston, here to open at

the Palladium today (23) will do a
talker for Gaumont during her stay.

She wlU be rushed into 'Rome Ex-
priess," next scheduled production.
Miss Ralston's provincial vaude-

ville tour has been suspended until

the picture is finished.

Banks Back with BIP
London, May 23.

Monty Ba^nks is back here after

some Hollywood time and is again
on the B.I.P. Vooks as a director.

Banks this time lias a year's con-
tract.

Baby Lives, Mother Dies
Barcelona, : May 23.

Wife of Jacques .
Edelstein died

here in childbirth. Edelstein is in

charge of Spain for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer,

Girl baby is reported doing well;

Up from Mexico
: J. Epstein, in charge of Mexico ifor

Universal, arrived In New York yes-
terday (23) for a product look-see.

• He'll also dlsbuss with h. o. execs
the new Mexican tariff and import
taxes.

Lab Mah Coming' Over
Paris, May 23.

Andre" Oebrle, laboratory equip-
niept manufacturer,: is off to Atnfer-

ica. '
.

He'll stuy about a month making
a survey of his field,

FBOM A. C, TO I. A.

Ten Columbia executives, attend-

ing the sales convention at Atlantic

City the first three days of this

week, will continue to the Coast in

time for the opening of the session

in L. A. next Tueisday (31).

Of those who left New York Sun-
day .( 22), only : Jack Cohen lis still

uncertain but
.
/may go. George

Brown, publicity director, Is set for

the L. A. session.

Paris, May 23.;

, France has definitely enacted a

hew . quota law conipletely prb-

hibiting : pictures dubbed outside

of the country.

Action means that the crucial
poiht in the long Euroiieari fight
against Ameriiean methods for re-
taining part of the foreign mar-,
ket has been ^ reached. European
countries have for a long time
threatened action in the form of
reprisals, quotas and contingents.
American companies have m.ade
counter

,
.threats. Show-down time

has now been reached. . U. S. com-
panies must make imtnediate ar-
rangements to start activity on this
side, or give up the fight.

Only a few days ago, according
to word from Berlin^ United States
film companies threatened Gei'man
filmers with a walkout on the Ger-
man niarket should the proposed
contingent laws in that country be.

put through. In the face of that
threat France has passed It's law,
to take effect next Tuiesday, June 1.

With that as an example, it Is con-
.ciiJ^j9d^.a.linioat ^.certain- i.that. Qer-
many will promptly follow suit. '.

Direct Shots and Dubbed
Government Picture Commission,

acting officially, on Friday (20) an-
nounced- France's new program, as
regards importation of pictures.
Not more than 200 pictures will be
allowed to ctnter the country for

the year beginning June 1. Of
these 125 must be direct shot
French talkers and 76 will be al-

lowed to come in for local dubbing.
Means . practically - that not . more
than '.o pictures can be brought, in,

because American companies have,
some time ago learned that it is

too costly a proposition to make
direct shot foreigns in Hollytvood
or. New York and practically im-
possible to make any profit out of
them.
Manner of division will be ac-

cording to usual lines, 200 special
contingent permits being distrib-

uted about half and half between
local distributors and producers.
Manner of division will, be decided
later by the Commission. It'll then
be 'up to the ; distribs and producers
to make deals with foreign com-
panies on strength of having the
permits.

For France In S. A.

Paris, May 23.

French Picture Association has
named Henry Grenif film commis-
sioner for Buenos Aires.

It's an attempt by the French to

secure a better break in the South
American market.

IS Uomg Best in

Dubbed MdyLong^^^I^

ROBOT PROJECTOR

Paris Tries Equipment That Works
Without Operator

.
Paris, May 23.

Lpca'.-made projection equipment
eliminating the 'operator has 'been-.

Introduced by Reginald Ford here..

He has. a. '.local newsreel house
chain: •

;

•

Idea is similar to what is in use
in America' in stote win'' 'ws, the
outfit working from back of- the-

screen. In the Trans-lux houses,
in New York, there is a different,

sort of projection machine, also

back of the screen! but requiring
one man to operate.

Braunberger Tangles

Slowly Glearing Up
Paris, May 14.-

.Braunberger-Rlchebe, whose finan-
cial difficulties caused them to
accept a creditor's committee, is

making headway towards getting on
its feet again. The theatre operating
and distribution branches which
kept on operating, permitted the

firm to meet daly. to day obligations,

settlement of former liabilities be-
ing postponed by general consent.

It was at first understood that
Braunberger Rlchebe would keep
out of production, but some steps
are being taken to permit, it to
partially resume operations. In the
meantime studio space la farmed out
to independents, but strict denial is

given to all rumors that production _ _ _
facilities.: are fon.;j|a.le'. Numerouq_|.^conautica"t'HeU EOyers')*
subsidiary companies formed in flush

times, capitalization of which was
carried on the books of the parent
company, were later found mere
book debts. Disposal of these nomi-
nal items has reduced the original

indebtedness.

Weather

London, May 23.

Heatwave played havoc with

week-end business here.

Rain arrived Sunday; but too late

to help out.

Paris, J[[.ay 23.

Showery weekend followed on a

torrid week. It helped the theatres:

a bit, but grosses remain none too

healthy.

Berlin, May 23.

In Germany the Anierican com-
panies have, for the, moment, the
upper hand, and are doing roost of

the threatening.. Practically all of

of the U. S. companies In Berlin

are lined up in the moye. .

Foreign reps of the major com-
panies in Berlin have recommended
to their home offices . to stop all

German
.
production and prepara-

tion immediately. AH expenditures
for the German market, such
as local printing ahd advertising
are to be cancelled temporarily.
Also German managers of U. S.

companies have advised their New
York offices to prepare gradual
liquidation of the German "ex-

chang(^. ' -.

AH the moves of that sort thus
far are only In the threat stage and
dependent on the German conting-
ent plans, but the American com-
panies seem to be serious about it.

While U. S. companies got along
as well as could be expected last

year, under a minihnum contingent
and with a rapidly rising and im-
proving fJcrman film Industry to

Lara Leaves Metro
Hollywood, May 23.

Claude Lara, who has beep di-

recting French synchronizations at

Metro, has finished his contract.

His last was the French 'Passion-

ate Plumber.'

buck, the trouble is now being
stirred up through steps being taken
in Germany to put .hrough new re

strictions. These restrictions, as
proposed ar^ along the same lines

as adopted in Paris. Meaning that

U. S. companies see themselves as
facing the necessity in the future
of spending more money to retain

tlie foreign market than they are
now spending, and with that mar
ket returning less profit.

Ready to Walk Out
As New York looks at the thing,

the preference is to continue busi-

ness with Germany iind other Euro
pean countries, but if it is impossi-
ble to riake money in these coun-
tries. It is better, to forget all about
them and concentrate on other mcVr
kets.'Also New York! feels that Ger
many and other cpuntries that are
talking restrictions, despite in

creased and improved production of
their own in recent years, cannot
supply their own markets com
pletely and stiould be. willing to give
foreign companies, such as' the
Ameriiean, a chance to miake some
thing.

That the U. S. really is serious in

its moves is indicated by the
Czechoslovakian situation, with the
U. S. comi)anIes; definitely shut
down on servicing that coiihtry be
cause of the raised tariff duties
there^. Czechoslovakia has been for

several years one of the best Cen-
tral European markets for U. S
firms, yielding more cash than
Hungary or Austria, but with re
cent raised tariffs making a profit

in the future unlikely. American
companies first threatened to clo«e

down and then carried ihroiigl

their threats.

.Paris, Miay 12.

Week ending May 6 saw most of
the Paris picture houses With hold-
over films and doing: fairly well.
Especially good b. o.-.'seemed to be.
extracted by , films with plenty of
spice. Ascension Day Included in
the week helped the figures some-
what.

Practically no American flhns be-
ing shown around the main, houses
currently. .'Hell Divers' (Metrp)^ at
the .Madelaine,. and 'Daddy Long
Legs' (Fox), at the Olympia, both In
dubbed French, are not bitting too
Well, though the fornter has beien
boosted into an acceptable figure by
good exploitation^

Appi'oxi'nate GrosMs

.

Coiisee (Haik) (650)—'Papa Sans
Le Savoir' ('Papa Without Know-
ing It') (Universal) (4th we«k).
Still going strong at 13,100, Improv-
ing the preceding week by $120.

Ermitage (Natan) (1,200—'Valn-
queur' CConqueiror) (A.C.E.). Real
holiday business with $2,700, when
the preceding week was only $1,600.

Elysee Ciaumbnt (G.F-F.A.)—'Nults
de Carrefours' ('Nights at the
Crossroads' (C.F.C.). Fllvving qulck-
lir with $2,700 for the second week,
holidays Included, when the first

week had done $3,200.

Paramount (Par) (1,900)—'Miche'
(Par). For the first week, $20,600,
excellent. Paramount studios are.
now turning out product which
clicks locally.

Olympia (Haik) (1,900)—TDaddy
Long L«g8' (Fox). Film, which had
already played Edward Vlt In the
original version, Is dubbed for the
Olympia, Story too sentimental for
local sale; $2,200.

Madeleine (Metro) (700), 'Titans
du Clel' (M-G). $6,800 for the
dubbed version of Wallace Beery's

only reaches this flgiirei for this,

the third week, because It has been
very well exploited.

Marivaux (Natan) (1,200), 'Au
Nom de la Lol' ('In the Name of the
Law') (Natan) (3d week). Marcelle
Chantal's following Is responsible
for a very nice $6,300.

Imperial (Natan) (600), 'Paris-
Medlterranee' (Natan). After play-
ing the Moulin Rouge, film is now
at the Imperial for the seventh
week, getting a Juicy $3,.500. V.

Aubert Palace (O.F.F.A.) (800)..
Mon Cure Chez Les Riches' ('My
Priest With the Rich') (Ibis).

Slightly over $4;000 for the first

week of the dirt film, evidencing
difference between the boulevards
and the provinces.

Palace . (Dufrenne-Varna) (1,200).
'Printemps' ('Spring') . (Gernian).
Advertised as highly sexy and not
for youth. Result la a very satis-
factory $6,600.

Moulin Roiige (Natan) (2,200),
'Crois de Bois' ('Wooden Crosses')
(Natan). Nearly $10,000 for this
7th week, and an excellent money-
maker.
Gaumont Palace (G.F.F.A.) (6,-

000), 'Sergent X' (Osso). Nearly
$20,000. Considering the size of the
house, film might have grossed
more but the place is unlucky of
late.

Miracles (Bailby) (700), 'Tu-
multes' (Ufa). $6,500 for the first

week, which considering size, of
house, means turning patron? away.
Edward VII (Fox) 'Gay Caballero'

(Fox). $2,200 IS all a horse 'opera
cain expect In Paris even it played
In the original version for Ameri-
cans, as is the case.

BELCrlUM'S OWH HEWS
Brussels, May 14.

For the first timij In their his-

tory Belgian cincnias are.how able
16 book an all-Bclglan news-reel.
The travelling equipment, which

is permanently Installed here, has
three operators and Is directed for
Pathc-Natan by M. Loubignac.

SOUND EXPEET DIES
Moscow, May 23,

Joseph SchWcinfest died her»
Friday (20), of . acute anemia..

Schwelhfest was only 25 but an
accomplished American sound en-
gineer. He previously worked for
Paramount and was here as a con-
sultant.
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Bonds Barely Able to Hold Own,

Trading Down to

. By AL GREASON
The stock market put up a poor

[rtiow yesterday (Mori.). With all

eyes centered upon the behavior of

the bond list, that section save little

evidence of a. campaign by the new
bankers' committee, to give support.

Ifost of the active Ilena were hard
pushed to hold their own, while

amone: the amusements,.: there was
further evidence of the urge to

llquldatei.

Paramount, 6%'s made minor
0aini3 after tbeir serisiational slump,
but the movement was feeble in

Tlew Of the long and disastrous

drop. Loew bonds repeated their

Saturday ilnal prices, while the old

Keith bonds gave way further to a
new . bottom at 29, first time . they
iiav^ t^rpken 30.

Loew'. stock failed to furnish anyr
^Ing that could be interpreted, as!

leadership for the amusement group,
•nd iaicklng kriy inspiration in that

direction there was further selling

«f the.leadlng theatre stocks. I^pt-

ably the senior Consolidated /Film
Issue slumped on volume for more
than a point to Z%i more than cut-
ting in half the price of early last,

week. Par opened slightly higher
at 2, but relapsed promptly and
turned quiet. - RKO did . not come
out at .all.

, . . .

: Some of thie pivotal stocks took
courage firbni' a gain of 2, cents a.

bushel lii. whesit and a minor bull-

Iflta demonstration In cotton. There
was-'some covering of weak shorts
and. a little -speculative buying, but
the defeat of a new Congressional

.
proposal for -beer legislation shut
off all buying in the. la^t few mln"
utes of trading, although the news
came too Iat<e to have much effect.

Dealings- Were^ on the smallest
cale of; the, year, At i:.30 the' total,

bad r^&fehed only 3DO,oao shares, in-
dicating a rate for the day slightly
iinder; half p.. million.

..Now Loew Crashes
Just wlieri. it; did seem that about

all the bad news from :he film in-
..dust^ Jiad cQdie. xiut. and been am-
pHT * diSco"unte'd,'""& ~ Bufprise came
from a hew direction . s X.oew stock
broke, badly, going through all per-
Tlous' resistance levels and estab-
lishing a' new low for the present
tock since the qrash of the over-
•xpanision era before 1920.

. On heavy volume the common
•ank last week to- 17%, the m6ve
coming- almost on the l.eels of its
Income report for the half year, dis-
closing' what on' the (surface seemed
to be a brilliant record .of profits in
the face of hard times.
The startling occurfience was

comparable to . the sharp previous
break following the declaration last
fall of the usual annual $1 extra,
both relapses seemingly being cued
by what normally would be the pub
llcatlon of good news;

Surface suggestion of these two
happenings by ^tock market logic
would ordinarily be that there was
a considerable amount of stock ur-
eently for dale and long holders
sought to take advantage of the
favorable news to get it off their
hands. There had been evidence on
the ticker for several months that
something was overhanging Loew
but no hint ever' came out of any
specific block, of stock being pressed
for sale, even though the ticker per
formance of the issue Suggested
some such situation.
With this lateist setbacks however,

the old explanation alone no longer
satisfies, and marltet gossip has

,
brought forward a new line of rea
•Oning, to .the effect that the amuse-

. ment business is more an Inter-
dependent community than ha<l
been supposed and that, instead of
the seml-collapse of one unit work
Ing to the benefit of a coriipetitive
organization, the whole business is

a chain, acutely . alfected
,
by the

breaking of any one link.
LiOew. .does an enormoqs amount

of business with the other producer
dlstrlbutof-exhibitor organization.*;
Paramount, Fox and ^Varner Bros,
theatreg play Meto i-eleases on

(Continued On page 58)

Yesteirday's Prices

Sales.
. 300
2.300
2,700

• 400
100

4.100
4,200

. 100
lOO

2,100
200
flOO

. • HlKh.I«w.
Consol. F. . 1% IVi
Con. P. pf.. 1% 8H
East. K... 4414 42%
Fox A..., 1% 1%
Qen. Tbr.. % )4
Loew
Pnr-P
Pathe .;

Pathe A
RCA ...

Shubert . . %
War. B... IH

CtJRB

lOK 18
2 1%

2 2
8% 8%

SOO.Tedui.

$1,000
2,000

10,000
in,ooo
4,000

18,000

Keith .

Loew . .

Par-F-L
Par-P .

Pathe .

Vfat.. B

... 1 1

BOISTDS
... 29 29
... 70 70
., 17 10
... 15 1414
... B81i 68
... 14 18%

Net
.I.aat,cbge..

: 1% - %
314 -114

48 + %
1% •

% •

18V4 - 14 .

1% - 14

% + H
2
8%

' 14
114

20 -1
70 ,

1014
16 +114
88
18% - 14 •

Edacadonal Lineup

Drops Sono Art-Tiff

- Titles; Brandt Starts

The picture business is now with-

out a single company exclusively

producing and distributing short

subjects. Educational/ refusing to
be associated with any policy but
shorts for over IB years, by com-
bining physically with distantly re-
lated independent companies.
Worldwide, Sonb Art and Tiffany,
is now admittedly depending largely
upon the feature side of Its pro-
gram.
Under the new set-up,.Joe Brandt

is president of Worldwide, the fea-
ture phase of Educational, and as
vice-president of Educational, he is

also nominally, the supervisor of all

departments in both companies. E.
W. Hammons retains the title of
president of BducatlOnal. '

While the Educational and World-
wide are retaining their company
titles, plans are to -herge many de-
partments. Firfit step Ip. this direc-
t'ldn^ni 'bO' W''rrave One-'isalea foroer
The titles of Sono-Art and Tiffany
are being abandoned. One reason
for dlsponsing with the name Tif-
fany is because of litigation started
by thei Jewelry firm of the same
title.

Two Coast Studios
Two lots in Hollywood controlled

by Educational, Metropolitan and
Educational, will be used for the
production, of 20 features and eight
Maynard westerns. This Is two less

than were produced during 1931-32
by Tift and WW. Number of shorts,

which Ed will produce has not been
set. Brandt already is planning ^

new policy for two-reelerg, a posi-
tive theme for them is Brandt's
idea.

Under Brandt are jack SkirboU,
who fills the position of Educational
sales head vacated several months
ago by Stanley Hatch, and Joe
Goldberg who will ?ook after the
sales of the feature end.

KENNEDY YELLS 'WQLF'
Hollywood, May 23

Aubrey Kennedy, who announced
his intention to fllni produce .'The

Face on the Barroom Fioor' Inde
pendently several . weeks ago, noti

fled all Indle producers .and agents

by letters last week that he owned
the story and title of that name and
would proisecute anyone who at

tempted to Infringe on his rights.

Those receiving the letter can'

gtet tlie angle as no. one, other than
Kennedy, is thinking ,of making the

picture.

U Salesmen Move Up
As Schlanger Resigns

Changes in the Universal sales

staff will witness the elevation of

several exchange men this week.
Jack Schlalfer, sales head, started

+he moves by creating a new berth,

that of his Immediate assistant,

Eddie Eschmann, One of the oldest

sales specialists in films, i-eceived

that post.

in the shifting, Ted Schlanger,
for years in charge of eastern terri-

tory, resigned with Frank Mc-
Carthy brought down from Boston
to fill the vacancy.
Becent

.
resignation of Harry

Lorch left open the westierh terri-

torial post; E. Gominersal . being
named successor. .

Small Bankrolls

Get (Ul Shrug

FromP^
Bollywood, May 23.

To keep out indie producers Op-
erating on short"" budgets,. RKO
Pathe has set a financial limit' on
companies getting rental space on
the lot, Sum is not exact, but pro-
ducers must spend from about
$36,000 up per: picture before be-
ing permitted to work at Pathe.
M6ve is aq indication of a new

attitude on .part of ^major com-
panies that only the bigger budgeted
indies whose product has a chance
of hitting RKO theatres, . should be
given a helping hand: in picture

making. Lower class of indie out-
fits aren't ofllcially frowned upon,
but majors won't help thehi get any
pictures on tlie market. :

M. H. Hoffman has moved his
Allied production from Universal
and his offices from Tec-Art to the
re-opened Patho lot. Pathe nego-
tiations are expected also to bring
Harold Lloyd land Howard Hughes
to Culver City, Slegel-Darmour
company will, make its. four for
Radio release ou the Pathe lot.

J. O. Ba!chman and Joseph I.

Schnltzer will each make at least

two and Radio will do. around eight
at'"the '- eulver City braneh. - - Ar"-

rangement with Allied calls for
Hoffman to film his westerners on.

location, or on cover sets. Only his

better grade product will have the
use of Pathe's good sets and
facilities.

Bachman's Kmg Pictures,

Schnitzer's Jefferson Go.

COLUMBIA'S ORCHIDS
Grape Perkins' yet-tOrbe-pub-

lishOd 'Liberty story, 'No More Or-
chidSi^ haa.^en acquired by Co-
lumbia,
Nina Wilcox Putnam has been

signed to adapt it for the screen.

Hollywood, May 23.

J. G. Bachman's independent
company on the Pathe lot has been
named King Motion Pictures, Inc.

Jack Shapiro is president of the
company and J. W. Schlelff produc-
tion manager.
Joseph I. Schnltzer has picked

Jefferson Pictures Corp, as caption
of his indie venture. Both pro-
ducers hope to start filming by
July 1.

Estabrook on 'Syveepings'
• Hollywood, May 23.

Howard Estabrook ha^ been as-
signed the dialog and adaptation of
'Sweepings,' Radio's story for Lionel
Barryinore.

PRODUCT IS aOSING

CHEAT LAl^, BUFFALO

Buffalo, May 28.:

Great Lakes, one Of the Publiz
local string of theatres directed by
Mike Shfea, will shortly close
thrOug;h scarcity of feature pro'duot:
House was recently taken by Shea
for Publix from Iioew's.
The Lakes has been a money

maker but It is of the lightest over-
head when dark and its business is

expected to move into the Buffalo,
also Publix. .

Distribs Urge Anti 10c Fihn Action; r

Ponder 18 Mos. Protection as Remedy

Justification

Hollywood, May 23,

Special cOmmltteo jof assist-

ant directors has drawn, ui) a
screed describing Just what is

ah assistant director, has
placed . It in the hands of the
executive oommittee of the
assistant ClrectorsV i^ectlon of
the Acaden.y.

. Details are a secret. May -

stay a secret, according to a
theoiy that the assistants
merely wanted to niake up
their mlndS: about themselves
for their own satisfaction:

Plan Central Recording

Plant for Coast Indies

:
Hollywood, May 23.

Independent producers are weigh-
ing a suggestion that they establish
a central recording studio, for fellow
producers who need background
music but can't afford to pay for.lt
first hand. At present many of
them are buying surplus and dis-
carded sound track from the majors
and dubbing it into their pictures
regardless of how appropriate it is.

Use of a Joint recording , spot
would enable these producers to buy
merely as much orchestral music as
they.; oieed,. a.voidIng... the.. $3i!ra-maji.
minimum required by the Federa-
tion of Musicians for studio record-
ing. Each prodticer would, pay only
for time -actually used, at' the $10,-

an-hour , rate. . .

Co-operative recording for the
little fellows would be okay with
the union. In. fact, the suggestion
was made to Phil Goildstone by E.
L. Smith and J. W,. Gillette, studio
representatives of the A.. F. M. Five
Indle men liave expressed approval
of the idea, with the independents'
association expected to take ofilciai

action.

Unions Want New Crews

For Studio's Overtinie

. San Francisco, May 23;

Mooring of the air bag Akron\At
Sunnyvale, 35 miles from here, tore
the heart out of the local amu.se-
ment emporiums as well as com-,
morclal concerns last week. More
than 250,000 people traveled the
roads to the moorings of the Akron
and spent most of the day - and
night looking it over.
Market street, as a result, was a

heavy sufferer. Jolson, who might
have taken around $55,000 at the
Fox, ended Iil.s week's stay not ex-
ceeding $34,000. Jolsbn was in on
a $15,000 guax'antee for the week
with an even split over $46,000.

House went more than $10,000 in the
red on the engagement,
AlsoihurUng ahow business was

the inauguration of boxing on Mon-r
day night at the Civic Auditorium.
Ai-ound 8,000 people paid $6,000 in

admissions to see the show, with
the city getting $530 for its share.
Municipal authorities figure that
boxing may wipe out or help reduce
the deficit of. $70,000 they had on
•the building last year.

Coming in on the tail end of the
Akron 'preview,' the California, a
griiid house which played third run
pictures, hopped up last week from
around $3,500 average take to $23,-

000 with the road show 'di-and
Hotel' and led the town on business.
This is the first of^tho road show
pictures to make a healthy showing
liere since 'Big Parade.' Looks sure
foi> four weeks.

Hollywood, May 23.

Unions are trying to encourage
the elimination of overtime at the
studios in order to spread wOrk
among more members of the locals.

Locjils have asked the picture
companies to allow some other
worker to step In when going past
the eight-hour period. If practical.
As overtime! calls for time-and-a-

half It will be a money saver for
the studios whenever they use a
man to double up. Scheme would
apply to camera, sound men, props
and grips.

Protection
.
of 18 months may. be

the solution to the menace of the
10c theatre. This. Is the conviction,
of some major theatre executives
and distributors.

Within the, past year 10-cent shot"*
gun operations have grown In num^^
ber until it Is sostinaated. their rep^
resentatiOh is close to 6,000. Along
With this mushrooming the distribs
are urging . that some action be
taken either by themselves, the
Hays Organization, or first and Bec<(
ond fun theatres to curb what, they
call 'theatre raoketeering.' .This has
sprung up directly as a result oC
dime policies.

A leading- distributor, admitting
that the majors have prQb|^ly erin
couraged dlm.e operation t^' much
by a willingness to sell filni cheap,
points out that in one eastern sea^
board city of around 100,000 popu^
lation a dime operation . has been
tried five different times during the
past year, with film, and other bills

left by the racketeers after they;

hav6 been unable' to effect a buy^
out, meanwhile going broke thciiM
selves. The distribs claim they are
suffering heavy losses from these
fly-by-nighters but do not attempt
to sue in most cases, feeling litigant

tlon is senseless;

,

' Bad Contracts Mount
Scoreis, of Instances have, occurred

where a salesman has gone in to
sell a dime house, returning siit

-weeks later to find that half a dozen
uhplayed pictures have pllOd up, and
two ' sets of bad contracts have
grown where One or none held forth
before. Sales expense, film express-
age and other Items figure in the.

losses the distribs are taking.
While under the exhibition con^

tracts used by the majors the minN
ndum admission permitted is lOc., in
many situations houses are acftia|ily

operating at a: nickel, "setting arO)^nd
the restriction irt various vva^rai. j<i

Warners has discovered the chafhp
of them all, it believes. That . or-
ganization found a small hotiTO/:in

Milwaukee playing two featureis -oii

Sunday afternoons for 5c with a
free hamburger sandwich to all

kids ia,ttending.

KAPUiN PLAMG OWN
COUNTER AD CAMPAIGN

The subject of press attacks dur-
ing the past year, growing out of
coiispirieicy and other charges, Sam
Kaplan is laying plans for a coun-
ter campaign. First st' p will bO
advertising in daily newspapers and
elsewhere.
Kaplan called a. meeting of the

membership of Local 306 last week
to present his plan. An api>ropria-

tlon will be made with the amount
so far approved . unofficially said to
Campaign via' daily jiewspapers

will be given a trial ofthree or four
weeks.

Weeks* 24
Changing the name of his com-

pany from Action Pictures to May-
fair, George W. Weeks id figuring
on a program of 24 pictures for the
coming season. List will include no
Westerns.

.

Weeks, hot. in the Phil Gbldstohe
group, win market his •32-'33 prod-
uct through state rights exchanges.

. METRO'S SENATORS
Metro's picture on political Wash-

ihgtqji, at first to be known as
'Public Life,' but now changed . to
'Washington Whirlpool,' is to he
written around members of the
Senate.
Cast will include Lionel Barry-

more, Karen Morley, Burton Chut^-
chlll, Huntley <3ordon, William Col-
lier, Sr., Oscar Apfcl, Henry Kolker
and Nils Asther.

Columbia Concentrates

Its Publicity on Coast
Hollywood, May 23.

Production aind sal^s "publicity

for 'Columbia 'will be concentrated
at the. studio. Harry Colin is su-
pervising the work, which ' Is beln^
done by Hubert "Volght and an en*
larged organization. .

.

•

.

' New York department will simply
distribute this matter with a H'ln^

ited staff. .

George Brown, newly appointed
director of pub. and adv. for Co-
lumbia Pics jumps direct to .the

Coast from the Atlantic City coh^
vention.

SAX EAiST IN JUNE
IjOB Angeles, May 23.

Sam Sax finishes his six Vita-
phone shOrts in Technicolor at

First National June 11.

He then returns' to the Brooklyn
WB studios. ,

UFA FILM FOR ROXY ^;
Ufa's second direct shot English

version to be shown in New TOfk,
'Monte Carlo Madness,' goes into

the Roxy week of June 3.

McNutt's Renewal .

Hollywood, Ma;y 23.'

Paramount has renewed Bill Mc-
Nutt's contract for another year.

Writer Is One of. the Coast vet-

erans, starting out on his fourth

year In film work.
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0 The first concern of this

corporation in the year 1932-

1933,will be for thequality of

the pictures it produces. For

more than ZOyearsit hasbeen
a consistent producer of seat'

selling pictures. We expect it

to continue tliat record with credit to our- ,

selves and with profit to our customers* - -«

In tecent months, personnel engaged in

production 'and management has been mate-

rially strengthened, giving added security to

niore than 9,300 customers who look each,

year to the Fox Film Corporation for their

dependable source of revenue.

For the coming season Fox Film Corpora-

tion will, produce and deliver to exhibitors

productions of high entertainment quality

and strong box office appeal.

Movietone City today is animated by an
enthusiastic creative spirit maintaining and
improving the quality of its product. New ele-

mentsofshowmanship havebeen introdiiced*

Administration has been so adjusted that the

creative ability of the whole organization may
contribute to the technical perfection and the

enteritainment quality of our output. Such an
organization and such a policy tetid to secure

ypur inveistment and to protect your profits.

Prosperity depends upon the stability and
securityofthe exhibitorswho are our custom-
ers. We recognize bur responsibility to, you.

We meet it herewith and greet all showmen
with our Greater New Fdx productions. We
offer them with confidence and with pride.

r

E. R. TINKER, Chairman of the Board of Directors

# Every thinking exhibitor will resilize

that it is impossible,particularly with trade

:

conditions as they are today, to chpose in-r

telligently and to announce in advance

a complete list of the titles, stories, and
casts that will constitute this company's

product for the coming year. ,The public

taste chanjges, world events make hew subjects timely, new
plays, new books, and original stories develop which offer

great box office possibilities. Qccasipnially stories which
promise much fail to develop.under treatment. Frequent

changes must be made if showmanship standards are to

be maintained.

Our interest is the same as yours. We operate' many
theatres. It is to our interest as exhibitors as well as to

the interest of our exhibitor customers, that we be sure

our product is new and timely arid that it makes the most
of the showmanship opportunities and ideas of the mo-
ment. For us to say at this time that we have bought and.

aire prepared to cast and produce a full and exact list' of.

the pictures we will make during the coming year, would
be dishonest and would serve notice on the trade that we

are in no position to purchase and produce the best of

what' becomes available during that year.

... With those thoughts in mitid we are announcing sin-

cerelyand as definitely as is humanly possible, a production

schedule of approximately two-thirds of next year's out-

put. This list constitutes a ^ell balanced selection ofstrong

stories. It leaves us opportunity to purchase the best stories

that develop during the year and to take advantage of i

showmanship opportiinities as. they arise. It is our belief

that such a policy frankly stated is the best guarantee for

box office prosperity for ourselves and.our customers.

I further believe that pictures must be madie down to

earth to meet the average mind and to appeal to the aver-

age audience. Highly sophisticated pictures are fine for a

limited class but deadly for the masses. We are prepared

to get back to first principles and make pictures from

simple, human stories of universal appeal.

smJ-
S. R. KENT, President

% The coming season will be

one wherein the resources of

the entire industry should be
concentrated on the effort to

materially increase motion
picture theatre attendance

andtosecuresuchan increase,

once it has been effected. Realizing that this

result can be obtained only through the

presentation of a variety of quality entertain-

ments moulding the best in stories, casts, arts

and craftsmanship, this corporation proudly

submits its 1932-33 product announcement
to exhibitors.

This we do with the knowledge that these

productions will set the pace in box office

earnings.

In this announcement we outline

Jacts and data pertaining to- attractions dedi-

cated to a quality of entertainment patterned

to attain a quantity attendance consistently

over a 52 week-to-week period.

We are aware that the responsibility of pro-

ducer'distributor to its exhibitors this coming
season is greater than ever.

With this knowledge we accept this re-

sponsibility and supplement our acceptance

with the sincere pledge that this corporation

will leave no effort untried in the delivery to

its exhibitors of a product that V'iH merit and
command maximum profit.

J.R.GRAINGER,
"^^^^

Vice-President in Charge of Distribution
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GAYNOR

HAS NEVER

Dwarfs All Past Achievements in

phecious

I i

• The sctcen's supreme sweethearts. Janet;

, , . sparkling soul of loveliness. Qiarlic ;* » •

ideal of every girl. Truly an appealing com-

bination—dearer than ever.

• Love beats and heart throbs tuned to the

rhythm of youth in the pulsating quest for

happiness.

Directed by DAVID BUTLER

ELEGAMf JUINS
At their adorable best • The ideal rotnance for America's ideal lovers!

AND ANOrNER
Sparkling hit in the succes- team undisputed king arid

sion of hits that make this queen of screendom.
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BIG NEWS to you.

BIG NE^S for your patrons!

CLMA BOW
returns to the screen

in

CALL HER SJIVME
• Thousands of letters to fan papers demand her. Current nation-

wide popularity polls prove her, tremendous hold on public favor

undiminished and undimmed.

• Herei is a Clara Bow never before revealed. At last given full

scope to display her genius as a^.dramatic^'actress, yet retaining the

vivid personality that skyrocketed her to fame: And coming

through with a performance 1so sincere, so forceiEiil that it again

places her high among the screen's great.

• You know iiuhat itfwill mean toput her name upon your marquee again!.
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^1

DOWN TO EARTH
Joyous sequel to "They Had to See Paris"

it/ith

IRENE mCHr DOROTHY JORDAN. NATTT KENP
From the story by Homer Croy • Directed by DAVID BUTLER

— timed to tie up with the red-hot news of the day<

Plus Jl^110 HCir designed to double up fans with unrestrained gufEiv

Watch Fox Tilts Year!
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^•mallonal
Call of

to b* headed by Ktccn

tumca worthy of . this

gnat production.

fllENENDbuS

iMrERNMIOMJIL DrJINJI-

talk pi 1 contihents as a statfe irtaiy

—awaited by the whole world as a
motion Picture S

Spectacular Torrent of Humanity Swept

Along by Epochal Forces of the 20th

Century *

• LOVERS caught in the whirlpool of a mad-

paced, thrill-crazed age— seeking their destiny within

their own hearts. Breathless panorama of the 20th

Century's world-staggering tumult. Modern as

tomorrow's headlines. .

Directed by FRANK BORZAGE

# A miss who missed nothing. She knew

evetything; heard everything — but learned

that silent lips paid the biggest dividends. Men

and w;6men of the night were pawns m the

game she played; A new slant on the "wtse

"Women of the White Way.

PEGfiYSHANHON
JOHN BOLES

AUXANDm KIRKUIND
From Rian James' best seller

Directed by

JOHN FRANCIS DILLON



• A Boy :ancl a Girl from

Main Strcieif ;

>vhose^ love

conquers & Main Stem.

Drama o^^ isunlight >nd
shadow. ^. mirdi and tiiisery. .

.

(^nielty and caresses . ^ . tmth

and deception r . . misunder-

standing and for^ymess.

From Dawn Powell's story

Directed by'

CHECKEIIS
• A new and upto-date story of the

race track'. Side-splitting wisecracks.

Head-spinning thrills. Speed, speedand

more speed! Audiences demand it, love

it,~pay for it—-and here's plenty!

From Henry M. Blossom's stage success

Directed by

JOHN BLYSTONE

EILERS
Embodying the unconquerable spirit of

American youth in loye rising

triumphantly over all obstacles . . . ral-

lying new throngs to their present host

of admirers.

BORNWILD
• Untamed, unashamed . .' . FREE

amid the shadows of grim building . .

.

. catching sunshine in qrowded parks ...

snatching kisses in dark hallways > . .^ind*

tncr . romance 'ott: mopntighc bus ' tides.

• Snappy, peppy Jimmy and his girl

friend Sally in a merry kiss-and-run ro-

mance among city lights and city sights.

atch Fox

Year!
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THE SURPRISE

CAST
TO BE
ANNOUNCED./

THE BIG SUCCESSOR
TO THE BIG HIT
BAD GIRL"

by VINA DELMAR author of "BAD GIRL

• . . . millions.of fans>r^dcman<led[ a pictuijc,sti|icif

ting BrendeL 4nJ J)ere it is! Packed with jby

Brimming With romance. YOUE^" answer to

laugh-starved audiences that want ^lEci be:happy;

APimmENT HOIiSE LOVE
• El as a Swedish knight of the broom .

rushing to~thc'caIl of.buzzers hurrying to the

aid of romance m distress. Wistfully comic

comically vf&tfaL One El of a long laugh.

From the story ^ by Whitney Bolton

MARIAN NIXON • ARrHUR MERSON • MINNA GOMBEU



• He muTors the romance in eveiy woman's heart

Man's man... at home in saddle or in boudoir...

Beau Brummell of the screen...paling a magnificent

past vnth an incomparable galaxy of roles destined

to make him an even greater box-office personality.

DESERr* FLANE
mth PEGGY SHANNON. From die fomance hy

Pierre Frondaie. Directed byJohn Francis Dillon. ^

KISSofCOIIRJICE
Baxter loves again as the Ciisco Kid. fVith MARIAN
NIXON. Founded on the story by Bret Harte, play by

Paul Armstrong.

From the play by Shirley Warde, Vivian Cosby, Harry
WagstafF Gribble.

Watch Foy: This Year!
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• The one and only talking picture shot entirely

in Africa! Fearsome sounds never caught before

-^amazing scenes never photographed before.

The fabulous race of grotesque pygmies face

the sound camera for the first time in motion

picture history, as they practice weird rites hither-

to unknown to civilization. Positively first thrill-

ing scenes of giant gorillas locked m mortal

combat— itheir battle cries striking terror into

the jungle's fiercest beasts.

Big Apes and Little People

of Central Africa

The Voice and Heart of the

Dark Continent dramatically

and unforgettably revealed

—

for the first time completely in

natural sound!
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# Brand new from fi»t hilarious frame to

final uproarious fadeout. A new and cockier

Flagg and Quirt New cock-eyed gags. New
knockout dames...and plenty ofthem. NEW
RECORDS— as these frolicking, flirting,

fighting fools convulse the nation with the

belly-laughs of the century.

Bated OH ^ ptay *'tVhat Price Glory" by

Maxmeli Anderson and Laurenee Stallings

SPENCER mcy

Directed by

WnilAM K. HOWARD

SMJINCHill HllDNESS
SHANGHAI . . .glamorous, perilous, treacherous . . . luring a beautiful

girl to explore its evil hear^ and all but destroying her.

SPENCERTRACT * NARION RURNS
From the story by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan

Directed byJOHN FRANCIS DILLON

the INSIDE sroinr
An innocent woman . . . Her sweetheart . . . her defenders , . . caught

in the meshes of the malevolent, powers that strike terror into the

hearts of honest men—and fighting back bravely. The re<f/ inside

story behind today's lurid headlines.

PECCy SHANNON ' RALPH REUAinr
From the Broadway stage hit of the current season

by George Bryant and Francis M. Verdi

LITTLEnMHER
Every man and woman'—ev«y boy and girl-—^knows .her. A winsome

captivating miss who taught about life firom books—and learned

about love from an unwritten page,

SPENCER fRACy ' HARlAN NIXON
From the play by Harry James Smith

Directed by JOHS BLYSTONE

HAVOC
Taunted by her smile—^haunted by her kisses—men lied,^ stole, be^yed

and killed—in an unholy struggle for the soul of this woorian.

SPENCER fRACy ' PE««y SHANNON
RALPH REUANy

From Henr/ WallV play

Directed by WILLIAM K. HOWARD

The CRY of tlw WOULD
IT TELLS

Where the World Plunging!

The supreme climaxes of immortal fiction are overshadowed by this

terrific depiction of the past ten year's volcanic drama.

A staggering C9mpendium of surging upheavals of the post-war decade

whose blind fury totters nations and sweeps down super-men>

The whole world as the stage—its renowned international figures as

the principals—^its swarming billions as the cast.

Presented by Fox Film Corporation in collaboration widi the International Film Foundation
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olib other

• Migktiesc of radio names. Outstanding

sym(>ol- inystery and enchanting enter-

tainmentr,^' 1^^ through, the loudspeakers

of the nation, he holds thrilling,. tHrot>bing

-millions in his spell. They're YOUR
READY-MADE AUDIENCE, when you

play this '^picture.

NOW BROADCAST
nightly over 44 leading stations in evety part

of the United States—><fn</ more being added

as ft/e go to press

!

EDNUND
LOWi

as **Chandu" with

NJIRIOII BURHS
From the radio drama by Harry A.
Eaitnshawr,Vera M. Oldham, R. R. Morgan

Directed by

JOHN FRANCIS DILLON

HOURS
10 1I¥E
• With six hbuts to live . . . and love just coming into

your life—with only six houts in which to realize a

lifetime of yearnings—wAd^ would you do? The soul-

deep drama of a man who mocked and conquered

destiny. It is crammed with the thrills of passions,

romance and unquenchable longings.

From the immortal story, "Auf IViedersehen/'

by Gordon Morris and Morton Barteaux

A FRANK LLOYD
PRODUCTION

Cast to be announced
later
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ZANE GREir
Outdoor Romances

Crashing through with a sure-fire,

thrill-padced group of rip-roaring,

outdoor, action romances—

THE LAST TRAIL
BOBBERS^ ROOST
CANYON WALLS
ARIZONA WILBCAT

(AJjpttd from "FROM MISSOURI";

Whirlwind Romeo
From MAX BRAND'S blood-stirring speedy romance.

and every picture shot

in actual scene of story

Watch Fox This Year!
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V V ;;
;;f ,

magnetic enchiai^ress—supt^mely beautiful

fe^Sf% §upeAIy::^ dramatic

^^•aifectiojis ma^eto order fi^ teplsgat^^ person-
am ality —ireVteiing t0;sa dazzl^vijfowlfeld the full

|^J.A-flaming. gcni^ K .

* Silken siren—spy—nijdhless With
men. Love and intrigue awakened
the tenderness in her heart.

,

with -'j.

RALPH BELLAMY r

ALEXANDER, KSSkiAX^t}
Story by Vi]!£^or,ketemen

Dirked k ' "

JOHN ^^dm -^y:,

• Footloose beauty Seeking inen

and money amid frenzied pent-

house parties.

KISSES
* Brilliant drama of a woman of
the world~smart, sophisticated,

modern. Who made a pastime of
love iihtil it conquered her,

: . from

NOEL COWARD'S

:

' with - '-i-i

.

RALPH BELLAMY

one to be

anh

JUiBENNEfT
• Electrifying. . .vivacious . . .vibrant .sleekand

slender. Resplendent personification of the

smatdy-dressed Ameriam girl Goddess of

dramatic glory.

and wouldn't, go dJF t^t; gold statidarcL ^ r
"

Spicy, spartelttig^^ a wbiiplh-ilbout-towh;

. ./gay, gifted and gc^pous . . . w|ipse i^dtiatioh

caused complicationsi'>i^^ Nijel Cow<(rd*s play

tabe annpuncitli A modem, Imlliant,

daring drania in which this superb

actress leaps to new emotional heights.

.
1 A

»

^0-
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/

• At last the PERFEGT screen musical

entertainment . . . tender . . ; wistful . . . intimate. . *

rornantic. An unconventional mad-cap of high

society who deserts the bridegroom on her

wedding riight to -elope with another man...

and you'll love her for it.

Based on

the musical romance by

HPEL COWARD
They're still talking about its sensational

smash season at thie Ziegfeld Theatre, New
Yoi-k, and its golden year's engagement at

His Majesty's Theiitre, London. Merrier

and more melodious as a motion picture.

Watch, for the surprising

announcement of cast to be

made later.

\-

• SALUTE America's heroes of tomorrow and their

girl friends. Flash of sabres. Blare of bands. A thousand

men step forth as one. Thrill of college sports. Brilliance

of West Point prom. Fluttering girlhood caught by

Cadet glamor. Box office? They love a parade!

NARIJIIi NIXaN
ARfHUR MIRSON

MIXMDEII KIRKMM
WUDON NiyBURN
JANir CNMDUR

JUNI VMSIR
VIYUm RIID

Directed by

SIDNEY LANFIELD

1
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complete World coverage
of any newsreel

Most

nrom Six pubNcatioii ccntcrsr ffOX MOVIETONE isiiies special newsreds for 44 countries and lOOrOOOrOOO »eo»io

FOX NOYIiTONE NiWS

MAGIC
CARPET
of MOVIETONE

52 ISSUES A YEAR
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^WdR(KirsUoksLA.$im

ike as Fans Save

For Holiday, Hotel' Holds $29,000

Xo3 Angeles, May 23. .

Shopper^ for entertainment hat^

better than average pick to choose
from on the current entertainment
bill. Howevefr^ looKd as though they
are holding on to the purse, strings
for the three-day Decoration day
spre^ they expect to Indulge in.

Top mpney, ' of course, wefit to

%>rand Hotel' at the Chinese, which
clung Around the $29^000 pace of the
previous week; State .

with 'Letty
I^ynton' a bit above the previous
week due to the Joan Crawford
drawing power.

'Sky Bride' did not. get pfC to an
ausptclous start at the paraiiiount
.'despi'te. heavy selling campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028 r60-$1.50),

Klrand Hotel' (M-G) (4th week)
and stage show. No alack In pace,
with reservations coming in three
weeks in advance. Around $29,000,
which was same take for .third

Btanza.

'

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-65).
•The Crowd Roars* (WB). pnd
vaudeville. With exertion on ex-
ploitation, eiid should come close to
914,000. 'Th9 Mouthpiece' laist week
tipped the beams at around $11,000,

with' vaude seeming to help the
draw.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75),
*The Strange Iiove of Molly liOu-
vain' - (FN). . Seems to be iabsence
of draw power so far as liames are
concerned fot this one, so $8,000
only tor short week of six days
should be satisfactory take. 'Two
Seconds'. (Ed Robinson) will play
eight days nt.;t. •Rich Are Always
'With Us' (FN) got offl to terrific

start, slowed a bit after Saturday
and wound up with exceptional take
of $17,000.
Orpheum (2,270; 35^ft0), 'State's

Attorney (RKO). This one at $8.00p

Is 'way beyond the $6,000 disap-
pointment of 'Symphony, of Six
Million (Radio), which the studio
crowd were wagering would break
house records.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66-

•0)^ 'The Lost Squadron' (Radio)
and stage show. Not twid at $7.-

600. Last week 'Mata Had' on
ecreen and Mae Murray were no
magnets. Trade very sparse at
.$6,000. - Too long run at Chinese
was big handicap for.picture.
Paramount (Publlx) (3,595; 35-

$1), 'Sky Bride' (Par) and stage
show. Air stuff vogue at low ebb
that caused little Interest in open-
ing, but $15,000 Indicated, same as.

This Is the Night' (Par) last week.
RKO (2,950; 25-50), 'Standal for

Sale' (Radio) and RKO vaudeville.
Trade none too keen for this opus
of the fourth estate, and with last

week of unit vaude policy may
bring In meagre $8,400. 'Flesh and
the World' (Par) $9,400, which was
up to expectations last week.

State (I.,oew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l),

«Letty Lynton' (M-G) and stage
show. With matinees tremendous
and the Crawford following, house
should pass the $27,000 figure. It's

the State's best pace since 'Pos-
sessed'; ran seven feature and fllx

stage shows over the ..week. Last
week 'Trial of Vivienhe Ware*.
(Fox) okay at $17,000.

VAUDE BATTLE IN 'BAH

BOOSTS THOSE HOUSES

Lombardo, Burns-Allen

Help Buff, to Oke 27 G's
• Buffnlo^ May 23.

Takings down at air points except
at the Buffalo, where the . heavy
stage attractions are rolllnir up fine

grosses. .

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—'So Big' (WB) and stage show.
Guy Lombardo arid Burns and Allei)
In person are booming to an excel-
lent $27,000 or over! Last week
'Rich Are Always With Us' (FN)
and Mills Bros, at $31,200, great.
Hip (PUblix) (2,400; 25-35)—'Trial

of Vlvlenne Ware* (Fox), weak , at
$5,500. Last week 'But the Flesh
Is Weak' (M-G) $5,600.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-35-50)

—Beauty and the Boss' (WB) av-
eraige at $8,500. Last week 'Mis-
leading Lady' (Par) a Uttle better,
$9,100.

Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26-
36-60)—'Two Seconds' (WB). Low
dt around $6,500. Last week 'Sym-
phony Six Million' (Radio), $7,100.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3.400; 25)—'Girl
of the Rio' (RKO). Down to $6,500.
Last week 'Final Edition' (Col), a
fair $7,000.

RKO VODE PEPSLW
RIALTO, $12,000, OKAY

Louisville, May 23.

Rlalto stirred local circles slightly
by returning to RKO vaudeville
after an unsuccessful attempt to
run Fanchdh.& Marco shows. Mark
Fisher's band was replaced by five
acts, .

. ,

Cool weather continues to make
show-going /pleasant and theatres
are doing at least average business
for thiis time of yesir.

Estimates for This We^k
Loevi^s (3.252; 25-35-60-60), 'Wiien

a Feller Needs a Friend* (M-G).
Fair at-'$7i500. , Last week 'Huddle*
(M-G), $8i200.

-

• Strand (Fourth Ave) (1*765; 25-
35-50), 'Man About Town' (fox).
Average $6,300. Last week. 'This Is
the Night' (Par). |B,100;

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710.; 35-
50-60), 'Mouthpiece' (WB) and first

Week of RKO vaude.. Good $12,000.
Last . week ' "Woman in Room 13'

(Fox), poor $6,800,
Brown (2,000; 25-30-40). 'Ladies

of Jury' (RKO) (4 days). Good
$3,100. Last week 'Sj'mphony Six
Million' (Radio), $3,800;
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 16-

,

25), "Destry Rides Again' (U). Good
at $3,000. Last week TToung Amer-
ica' (Fox), off at $2,600.

PUly Bdlisli in Spite of S(nn«

FAIR TACOMA

Fair Takings Only All Over
Vaude Full Week at Orph.

Minn. Is 'Way Off.

'Scarface^' With

$17,00aBestDi

SpringishK C.

Blrmlnghani, May 23.

This week Is 9. nip and .tuck bat-

tle to see who will put out the big-

gest show for the money. Empire
continues with second week of
vaudeville, Ritz continues to plaster

the burg with 24 sheets, and the
Alabama has FanchOn & Marco
units.. .

When it comes to racing, however,
Temple, second run house, makes
the rest of the houses look purple..

This house this wieek is giving two
second run features, comedy, news-
reel and stage show all for the sum
of 15-20C., four shows a day, with
each show running four hours.
The management could rent out pil-

.lows to customers.
Estimates for This Week .

Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 25-36-
60)—'Clara Deane' (Par) arid F & M
tinits. Another one of those Ala-
bama weeks Is expected; this is no
picture tot the 'Bam, $9,500. Last
week 'So Big' (.WB) got a fair $10,-

000.

Ritz (RK!0) (1,600; 26-40)—'Crowd
Roars' (WB). . This picture was
bought by RKO after being thrown
on the open market by Publlx. Too
much vaudeville In town for this to
do much, $3,600. Last, week 'State's

Attorney' (Radio) was best liked
picture in city, $4,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1.100; 25-50)—

'But the Flesh Is Weak' (M-G) and
vaude, Minstrel show, always a hit.

Is the stage show. Good Imprcs
sion left by last week's bill wlU
help; $6,100. Last week

With 'Nile Court'

Oi# (tear $13,(

Minneapolis, May 23. .

Lineup of loop attractions again:
is very weak and business this,

week looks tepid,' The fact that
taxes become due Msiy 31 appar-
ently is making the public tighter
than ever.
'Grand Hotel,* with its $1.50 scale

at the Century, wound up its fortr
night ruii by doing a. nifty $8;i00 on
its second week, making a total of
$22,100 for the fortnight.
Foreign films sponsored by W. A.

StefCes, . at the Shubert, are doing
fairly with the German- picture,
'Nui' Am Rheih,' showing a small
profit the first week. Steffes is
helped by ah extreotely soiall nut.
- Both of the town's big houses,
the Minnesota and Orpheum, ai'e
strugglin.a; hard iagaln this .week,
with negligible results. The Min-
nesota closes June 2.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200 ; 76),

'Night Court' (M-G) and unit.
Doesn't mean a thing here; Phillips
Holmes and Anita Page no mag-
nets; show staged by local beauty
shop ' helping a little, but not
enough; will do well to top bad
$13,000.' Last week 'Amateur Daddy'
(Fox), $12,000, poor.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,200; 60),

'State's Attorney' (Radio) and
vaude. Should build some but John
Barrymore has no pulling power
here; about $8,000 indicated, poor.
Last week 'Symphony' (Radio)
with Nick Lucas on stage, $10,000,
fair.

State (Publix) (2,200; 50), 'Vlvi-
enne Ware' (Fox). Laurel-Hardy
comedy given equal pi'ominence
with feature; maybe $4,200, bad.
Last week 'So Big' (WB), $5,000,
fair.

Century (M-G) (1,800; 50-$1.50),
'Grand Hoitel' (M-G). Last week,
second and final, $8,100. Did $22,100
on fortnight, fine.

Shubert (W. A. StefCes) (1,500;

36), 'Trotte Teodor.' . Swedish pic-
ture, may cop good $2,500. Last
week 'Nur Am Rheln,' $2,000, profit-
able.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35), Touh^,
America' (Fox). About $4,500, good.
Last week 'World and Flesh' (Pair)

around $4,100, fair.
Aster (Publlx) (900;; 25), 'Freaks'

(M-G). Second loop run. Stays
all week at about $1,100, fair. Last
week 'Carnival Boat' (Pathe) and
Devil's Lottery' (Fox), split, $900,
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25), 'Tar-

zan' (M-G). Third loop run. Looks
like about $1,00,0, fair. Last week
"Sky Devils' (UA) and 'Arsene Lu-
pin' (M-G), split, Second loop runs
at $800.

Pressure' (WB) and vaude around
slightly under $6,000.

Strand. (BTAC) (800; 20-30)—
•Play Girl' (WB). Cut in admission
scale has helped fill more seata, $1,-

800. Last week 'Disorderly Conduct'
(Fox), same.
Galax (BfAC) (500; l?-25)—'The

Expert' (WB) first half, 'Her Ma-
jesty Love' (fN) second half. The
new scale' has only served to accom-
plish one thing—^more empty seats;

$800. Last week 'Heart> of New
York' (WB) and 'Devil's Lottery'

High I
(Fox) very mild, $700.

. Kansas City, May 23.

Downtown, bolstered by 'names"

and extra puWiclty, encountered

strong opposition In the warm
weather, with the parks open, spring

racing season under way, and base-

ball.
•

Loew's Midland, with 'Scarface,'

heraildied as 'the original, unaltered,

uncensored,' splashed the papers

heavily, and though the picture Is

not classed as a woman's feature,

the nlgl»t play alone is responsible
for the $17,000 pace.
The Malnstreet has Georges Car-

pentier, in person, over the screen
feature, 'Woman in Room 13,' and
clicked in the sporting as well as
the amusement column. The French
ex-champ, however, is pulling a fair

$12,000.-

The two Publlx-Dublnsky houses,
Newman and Liberty, are stirring

things up in their block. The for-

mer with 'Sinners in the Sun' has
started a limerick contest and will

give away a new car a week for the
next month or so. The Liberty,
which for the past couple of weeks
has been the home of 'Grand Hotel'

at $1.60 top. made a slashing piolicy

and price change' and Is now shoot-
ing for 10 and 15c. until six o'clock

and 26c. at night, with the same
class of first runs from Par. Fox,
and WB as In. the past. SUrtIng
the 26th the house goes to a split-

week policy, changing Thursdays
and Sundays.
Last week the Malnstreet, with

Singer's Midgets, outdistanced the
field, although its gross was not as
large as the Midgets have drawn
here before.
'Grand Hotel,' in its second week

as a roadshow at the Liberty, flat-

tened out.
Suburbans ard also in the dol-

drums and some will soon close for

the summer.
. Estimates for This Week

Liberty (Publlx-Dubinsky) (860;
10-15-26)—'Sky Bride' (Par). Olcay
under the new price iwllcy, although
It was feared that It might take a
little time to draw the shoppers
back after the roadshow prices

which stared them in the face; good
$4,800. Last week 'Grand Hotel*

(2d, final week), $6,000, fair.

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000:
25-50)—'Scarface' (UA). Gave this

all the sensational publicity it would
stand and the press was also gen-
erous with advance readers. Sched-
ule set for six .shows daily and big
$17,000, Last week 'Huddle' (M-G)
not so good with $11,700.

Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200;. 25-35-
50)—'Woman in Room 13' and (Fox)
and vaude. House agam gaVe Its

vaudeville equal billing with tlie

picture playing up Georges Carpen-
tler, who drew extra., press stuff

from the sporting writers. Fair $12,-

000. Last week 'State's Attorney'
(Radio) and Singer's Midgets better

at $16,500;
Newman (Publix-Dublnsky) (1,-

800)—'Sinners In Sun' (Par). Title

and publicity carried a teaser for

the femmes as 'The fashion picture
of the year,' but $6,600 only fair.

Last weolt 'Strange Case of Clara
Deane' (Par) light at $6,000.
Pantages (Independfent) (2,200;

20-30)—'Racing Youth' (U) with
'House, Divided! as an added feature.
Double bill policy don't seem to in-

crease business; $1,600, poor. La.st

week 'The Expert' (WB) poor $1,400.

TacOma, May 23.

Vaude at Orpheum again fea.'

tured. Bill Robinson; arid mates t^e
magnet, oh top of record biz with
Olsen arid Johnson last week, when'
three-day vaude records went
smash. Gross for three days of Ol-

seri-Johnson 'ivas $4,600, with week
climbing to big $5,900.

Split week vaude policy opens
next week, thus giving Tacoriad acts
every day I instead of half weeks
only.'

Al G. Barries Circus last week
also did nice biz, almost equal to

year ago.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-60)— Young Bride' (Pathe) with vaude

fli-st half, and 'Two Seconds' XPN).
i.;!ll Robinson billed heavily. $11,300
fair; Last week 'Fergdson Case'
(FN) and 'Rich With Us* (FN) big
at $5,900, vaude main factor.

: Blue Moute- (Hamrlck) (650; 16-
25)—'So Big' (WB). Fair at $2,000.
Last week 'Man Wanted' (WB),
slow around $1,500.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 26-36)—
'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G), two days;
'Misleading Lady' (Par) and ''X'oung
America' (Fox) double bill for two
days; 'This Is the Night' (Par) to
complete week. Average. $8,000.
Last week 'Night Court' (M-G), 'No
One. Man' (Par), 'Careless Lady'
(Fox) and 'World and Flesh' (Par)
reached $2,900. fair.

'

Detroit Is SiovgihO;

Milk Bros, with Itich'

Mone Kg at $37,000

Detroit, May 23.

This Is 'slough week' here. The
Mills Bros, in person 'with 'The Rich
Are Always with Us' is the town's
only outstanding attraction.

.

Publix is inviting its own opposl
tlon with two 'continental' pictures
at the samo time. The circuits have
evidently decided to fill In their next
few weeks with what-have-you un-
til the rieW product breaks.
Last week grosses hit a hew low

for all time, including Holy Week
and Xmas. .

In coritrast to the general subter-
ranean grosses is the outstanding
business done by 'Grand Hotel' . as
a roadshow; got $21,477. the first

week'. Picture will play three aind
possibly a fourth week.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,046; 16-36-60-76).

'Rich Are Always With Us' (FN)
and Mills Bros. In person. Good at
$37,000. Last week 'Night Court'
(M-G) very b&d at $16,800.
Fox (5,100; 15-25-60), 'Carnival

Boat' (Radio) and stage show. A
little off at $14,000. Last week
'Woman in Room 13' (Fox), fair at
$17,000.

Fisher (2,665; 15-35-60-75), 'Sin-
ners in the Sun' (Par) and stage
show. Poor $14,000. Last week.
•Letty Lynton' (MO) In its second
week, a fair $15,200.
Downtown ( 2,760 ; 16-25-50),

'Night World' (U). Fair $8,000.

Last week 'State's Attorney (Ra-
dio), $8,600.

United Artists <2,0l8: 16-35-60-
76-90). 'Congress. Dances' (UA).
Mild $7,000. Last week 'Ferguson
Case' (WB). weak at $4,900.
Paramount (3,448; 15^36-60^75),

'Doomed Battalion' (U).. Weak $8,-
000. Last week 'Two Seconds'
(FN), ditto.

NO DOLDRUMS IN DENV4

'HUDDLE'S' NICE %l4.m
Deriver, May 23.

Both the Orph arid Par are kick-
ing about hiz this week with 'State's
Attorney' and Clara Deane,' respec-
tively. Gene Dennis, the girl mystic
from Kansas, is helping trade at
the Denver, where 'Huddle' is set
for a. nice $14,000.
fhe Rialto and Aladdin with

'Beast of the City' and 'Mouth-
piece,' respectively, are both above
par. ." '

' Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 36-50r

75)—'Mouthpiece' (WB), Good $6.-
000. Last week 'Man Wanted' (WE)
oke at $5,500.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)—'Huddle' (M-G) and stage show.

Up to $14,000; La-st week 'Letty
Lynton' (M-G) fair $11,900.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-50)—'State's Attorney' (Radio) and

PKiKidelphia, May 23.

Unless the thermometer . soars to

Slimmer heat as it gives every in-

dication of doing, there ought to be
a general improvement - in business
In the downtown film houses this

week. Hardly anything sensa-
tional, ^hat with the season of. the
year arid the, absence of really

smash possibilities, but good steady
trade ,1s forecast in the majority of
the houses.

The Stanley is picking up nicely
with iLetty Lynton' and thie mian-

.

agement figures the draw of Craw-
ford-Montgomery should be enough
to warrant a second week. House
has had few holdovers during the!
last few months. The $19,000 indi-
cated is five grand over recent av-
erage. '

S-W people are making a big
splurge with the Masfbaum this
week. House has been slipping and
rumors on all .sides are that it
would close for "the summer. Em-
phasis on this week's bill would
seem to be the natural sequel. Pic-
ture is Joc E: Brown's ^'Tenderfoot'
and stage show is headlined by Lilr
yan Tashman and James Hall, with
critics giving the breaks, howe'ver,
to Sid Silvers. House is also plug-
ging the fact that it has an orches-
tra of 200, first, time in any motion
picture theatre. . Combinations, In
w:inter time, would Inean some real-
ly big money: even now It should
rate around $46,000.
The Fox, which jumped up con-

siderably last, week after being in
the doldrums for a long time, ought
to hold its gain with this week's
offering, 'Man About Town.' and the
usual st^ge show; maybe $12,000.
'Grand .Hptel' Is off a little at the

Chestnut, but should hold to a pace
of $16,000 or better for another three
or four weeks.
The Karlton has a first-run pic-

ture for a change, 'When a Feller
Needs a Friend,' and figures for
$6,000 although, as a matter of fact,
it usually fares better with second-
runs from Mastbaum and Stanley.
The Earle; on the other hand, has,

in "Two Seconds.' first second-run
in four or five years with the excep-
tion of a single Week '^(hen they
took a film tliat had been roadshow-
ing on Chestnut street. Not more _
than $16,000 indicated this week and
may not hit that.
The Stanton has been chancring

quite regularly on Tuesday these
days. Current offering in 'Sky
Bride' and chances are almost cer-
tain that it Won't be held for second
week. Its successor is not known.
Keith's, which closes Saturday, is
still floundering. 'Steady Company'
will hardly beat the $6,000 mark,
which has been Keith's recent aver-
age.

Estimates for This W«<!k

Mastbaum (4,800; 36-60-76)—
'Tenderfoot' (WB) and sta^e show.
Management emphasizing first 200-
piece orchestra (David Ross') ever
in picture theatre; $46,000 likely.
Last week 'So Big' (WB), $38,000,
not so forte.
Stanley (3,700; 35-60-76) — "Letty

Lynton' (M-G). Figured for a sound
$19,000 and a good chance for a sec-
ond week. Last week 'Symphony in
Six Million' (Radio) slumped after
good start; only $13,000, weak.
Chestnut (1,300; 60-$1.50)—'Grand

Hotel' (M-G) (5th weiek). Road-
showed special. Oft to $18,000 last
week. '

Earle (2,000; 25-65)—'Two Sec-
onds' (FN) arid vaudeville. First
second-run film this house has had
in year4; lucky If gross reaches
$16,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy^
(Radio); $17,500, fairly good.
Fox (3,000; 30-60-76)—'Man About

Town' (Fox) and st^ge show. Should
come .fairly close to doing $12,000.
Last week 'Woman In Room. 13'

(Fox) fair $17,000.
Stanton (1,700; 26r-65)^'Sky Bride'

(Vat). House changes Tuesday
regularly now. Good $8,500.

Keith's (1,800; 30-50)—'Steady
Company' (U). Weak at $6,000.
week 'Love Affair' (Col), $6,500,
poor.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—'When Feller
Needs Friend'. (M-G>. First run for
a. house that generally does better
with second-runs from Mastbaum;
oke $6,000. Last week 'Mouthpiece':
(WB), second run, $4,200, fair.

Arcadia (600; . /CO)—'Misleading
Lady' (Par). Second run not strong;
maybe $2,500. La.st week 'Sky
D<;vil.s' (UA) disappointed with $1,-

750.

vaude. Mild $ie;000. La.st week
'Misleading. Lady* (Par) boo.stert by
Doc Rockwell on Stapr, did $14,000.

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-

35-50)—'Strange Case of Clara
Deane' (I'nr). Away off at $3,500.

Last week 'Scarface' (UA), a fair

$8,100. .

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 25-.rr»-50)

—TJr'ast of the City' (M-G). Good
$4,000, I>ast week 'D<>,vil's Lottery'
(Fox), nice $3,000.
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Loop's Best; Doomed" Maylie $14j

Chicago, May 23.

Picture grosses still sad currently.

Loop biz Is waiting tor some prod-

uct. Meanwhile, it's a battle for

many of the ace spot's to remain

-

open.
MoVlckers went dark for two

days last week, suddenly shutttlng
down on 'Lena Rivers' after that
flick had dragged the register Into
new low ground for its seven-day
etay. First closing . for the : spot
since It darkened to install sound.
Hduse reopened Friday (20) night
for a special $1 preview of 'Doomed
Battalion' <U), under auspices of
the Chicago 'Tribune.' 'Trlb' was
given the house and'fllm in return
for the exploitation value,, receipts
being turned over to the paper's
summer charity camp. Understood
returns were tinder $300 for the'

showing.
The Chicago will regain the lead

this week at a figure close to $28,000.

That's the best portrait of the state
of the: fllm trade locally. Oriental
has Bing Crosby for some help.

Estimate* for Thia Week
Chieago (PubllX'B. & K.) <4,006:.

B0-7B-86)—'Huddle* (M-G) and
stage show. Red Ink for football
flick being sold strictly as a college
work in order to cover up the un-
seasohsa aspect Dr^ry at $28,000.

lAst week 'Rich' Are Always With
Us' (WB) no stronger at $27,200.

• MoVickera (J»ubJIx-B. & K.) (2,-

200; 'fO-76-86)—'Doomed Battalion'
(U). House in wobbly shape. Last
week 'Lena Rivers'. (Tift) delivered
a new low for seven days at $6,300.

*Batta1f6n' dldu't get much help
from 'Tribune' preview, and cur-
rently doesn't raite toi: more than
fail; $14,000 on opening session. Spot
criimped for product Nothing yet
set to follow.
> Omental (Publix-B. & K.) (3.200;
M-76-8B)—'Night Court' (M-G) and
stage show. Bing Crosby In person.
Together will hold fairly to/$26j000.
Last week 'Sinners in Sun' (Par) to
so-so 122,900.
• ;.P«lac« (RKO) (2,500; B0-7B-8&)—
«»tan, Winted' (WB) and. vaude.
Uoi^n and Itfack as stage headlin-
ers. Indications of $22,000 fair
enough. Last week dowii badly at
$17,900 for 'Rbadhouse Murder'
(Radio),
. State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 35-40-
60)—'State's Attorney' (Radio).
L&sting two weeks, better than
house has managed for a long while.

Did $'11,200 fot- week, and for cur-
rent stanza may collect $7,000, fair-

ish, 'Radio Patrol' (U) in Friday
(27). Balcony price helping pace of
house.

United Artists (1,700; 50-75-85)—
•L^tty Lynton' (M-G). Not up to
former Joan Crawford pull. ' Disap-
pointed on $26,200 for opening week,
and Indicates just passable $17,000
currently. May stick it for third
eesslon; T.6 be followed by 'Con-
gress Dinces' (UA).
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 60-$l-$1.50)

—'Grand Hotel' (M-G) (5th week).
Going Intp expected decline, but
rates as good at $17,000. Matinee
trade the problem. .

CINCYRp HELP FILM

B. O.'S INTO THE BLACK

NEWARK NOT SO—
George' Sidney in Person Means

Little.to 'Sky Devils', ^13,000

Newark, May 23.

There is ho hope here arid fine

weather over the week-end skims
the cream: 'Grand Hotel' i is run-
ning strong at the Shubert and will
probably hold for three: weeks.
The regular houses hold little to

attract.

. Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 30-35-50)

—'Rich Are Always .With Us' (FN )

.

Will have to be contented with $8,-

Odo: Laist week 'Amateur Daddy'
(Fox) bad at under $6,000.

1 Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15^26-35)—
'Trial of Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox), and
•Destry Rides Again' (U). Mixed
draw a puzzle but house will get its

nice $5,000 again. Last week 'Tar-
zah' (M-G), and 'Mibleading Lady'
(Par), $4,900.
Uttle (Cinema) (299; 60)—'Bin

Ausgekochter Junge' (Capitol).. Mild
at $1,000. Last week 'Bin Walzer
vom Strauss' (Capitol), nice $1,400.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-60)—'Sky

Devils' (UA) and vaude: George Sid-
ney in person seemingly means , lit-

tle here; weak at $13,000. Last week
same .figure for 'Wet Parade' (M-'G).
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,348; 15-

26-50-60)rr-'World . and the Flesh'
(Par) and vaude. No chance for
more than $10,000, poor. Last week
Miracle Man' (Par), wieak at $11,-
000.

Proetor'a (RKO) (2,300; 25-50-60)
—'State's Attorney' (Radio) and
vaude. Will be lucky to reach $14,-
000. : Last week 'Symphony of Six
Million' (Radio), after a bad week-
end built to $17,000.

' Terminal (Skouras) (1,900 ; 16-26)
—'Mouthpiece' (WB); and 'Ghost
City' (Monogram), with 'This is the
NlghtV (Par) and 'Cross Bxamlha-
tlon' (Supreme) on split - Not much
over $8,000.. Last, week . 'Crowd
Roars'

.
(WB) . and 'Shop Angel'

(Tower) j with 'Scandal for Sale'
(Radio), and 'County Fait' (Mono-
gram), on split; $3,300. .—— '

'

• 4

Holiday and ReyWals

Hay Help in Montreal

Hask' Normal $13,000

Cincinnati, May 23
Only two of the first run picture

parlors are registering current biz

m five figures, but the combined
take will be about 10 grand better
than last week. Cool weather over
the weekend was a b. o. help.
Town Is steamed up over the re

juvenated Reds, Who are playing to
bigger gates than ever. Thousands
of out-of-town baseball fans attend
Sunday games at Redland Field and
complete holiday by visiting, the-
atres.

Esttmates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—'Case

of Clara Deane' (Par) and vaude
Stage show. With Benny iBublri and
Jack Haley topping, Is^ depended
upon for the draw; falf at $22,600
Last week 'Lena Rivers' (Tiff), $18,
000, poor.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)—
'Letty . Lynton' (MrG). Crawford
and Montgomery combo pulling their
share at $18,600, very good. Last
week 'State's Attorney' (Radio)
$14,600.

Lyric (^KO) (1,285; 30-50)—'The
Mouthpiece' (FN). Following on

. heeld of sevei'al court room. fllm3„lo
a fair ,$7,500. Last week 'Night
World' (U), $6,500, off.

• Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30r50)—
•Rich Are With Us' (WB). Ruth
Chatterton and play's appeal to love
set attracting fair $8,500. Last
week 'Sinners in Sun' (Par), ditto.

Keith's (Libson) (1.600; 25-40)—
•Btoken Wing' (Par), $3,800, fair.

Last week 'Big .Timer' (Col), $3,600,

Strand (RKO) '

(1,350; 25-40)-7
•Man Wanted' (WB). $3,300, fair.

Last week 'Feller Needs a Friend'
(M-G)', $3,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)-r-

Vanlshlne Men' (Standard), and

Hot N. 0. Goes for Grid

Film, "Huddle/ $12,000

New Orleans, May 23.

.

Thin fare this week, with Novarro
in 'Huddle' showing flurry of busi-
ness at Loew's State. Disappointing
Is Chatterton across . the way In
'Rich Are Always With Us.' OthertJ
are quite negligible in the jnattei'
of drawing power.

Estiinates for This Week
Saenger' (3,000; 65)—'Rich Are

Always with. Us' (FN). Chatterton^s
weakest is giving theatre a $10,000
week which means much red ink.
Last week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G) did
$12,000'.wlth inclement weather mili-
tating. .

Loew's State (3,200; 60)—'Huddle'
(M-G). Fans like this one and r®-
turns~wlll up to around $12;000. Last
week 'Wet Parade' (M-G), only $7,-
500.
Orpheum (2,400; 60) — 'Night

World* (RKO). Doing sparsely with
only $7,600 Indicated. Last week
'State's Attorney* (RKO) drew $8,-

000. •

Strand (li800; 50-$l;50)—'Woman
in Room 13* (Fox). Blissa Landl
not clicky here, but $2,200. Laist
week 'Grand Hotel' (M-G), In its

second week grossed $4,700, giving
the picture $18,000 for its local fort-
night, not bad considering M-G-M
took 85% .of the total. However, on
that basis, second Veek tragic fc»
the house..

Tiidor (800; 36)—'Strange Case of
Clara Deane' (Par). May get good
$2,600. Last week 'Unexpected
Father', $1,900*

HUB GETS HOT;

OF RED

Montreal, May .23.

Main stems met murky going last
wee.k and do" not seem headed for
anything out of the way currently
except m one house, His Majesty's,
legit house which goes film with
'Grand Hotel' and has already had
advance isales Indicating a $17,000
tufnever, which wiir easily lead
everything In town; Picture may be
retained three and perhaps four
weeks.
Palace Is repeaiting 'Sunshine

Susie' (British) and Princess Is also
trying out couple of British, 'Car-
nival' and 'On Approval.' Since cur-
rent week is holiday, Victoria Day,
Tuesday, there will be three days at
holiday prices, which may help.
Loew's has average vaude and 'Be-
hind the Mask' (Col), arid Capitol
riins a brace of pictures, 'Trial of
'Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox) and 'Sky
Bride' (Par).
Nabes a,re showing poorly, with a

few here and there getting by.
Estimates for This Week

His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 50-
$1.50)—'Graind Hotel' (M-G). Has
had big buildup and seenis to be in-
teresting fans. Last week local op-
eretta society in French' musicals
grossed about $10,000.

Palace (PP) (2,700; 75)—'Sun.
shine Susie' (British). Did fairly
about six weeks ago at same house
and is how revived. Ma'y hit $11,000.
Second Week of 'Tarzan' faded to
$10,000..

,

Capitol (PP) (2,700; 75)—'Trial of
Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox) and 'Sky
Bride' (Par). May benefit from hol-
iday, dependent on weather; $10,000,
mild. 'This Is the Night' (Par) and
'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) last
week, $11,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60)—'Be-

hind the Mask' (Gol) and vaude.
Average at $13,000. Last week gross
dijaped to $12,000 on 'Are You Lis-
tening?' (M-G) arid vaude.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60)—
'Carnival' (British) and 'On Ap-
proval' (British). Stars in these
may attract up to $9,000. Last week
'Symphony of Six Million' (Radio)
and 'Racing Youth' (U), $7,500, mild.

Imperial (PP) (1,900; 25-40)—'La
Couturlere de Luneville' (French)
and 'Nuitis de Vehice' (French).
These don't mean a lot to fans, and
likely to slip to $3,000. Last week
'Soyons Gals' (French), about $3,500.

Ciiiema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25
50) — 'La Petite Chocolatlere'
(French) ,(3d week): May get $1,
800; last week about $2,000. . /

Boston, May 23.

. Hot weather is taking it out on
the flicker box offices.

Last week, with the exception of
the big Met, grosses were lower
than previous week.
Keith's is holding oyer 'State's At-

torney but not because of Its ex-
ceptional draw.

Starting next Saturday, this 4,000-
seater starts its four-a-day grind
with vaudeville and pictures and
Ben Bemle slated for the opening
bill.

Keith-Boston, the only RKO
house here that has been a conslst-
«nt money maker, goes In for stage
presentations along with a flicker.

'Grand Hotel' continues Into a
fifth Week. . Matinees are off and
night trade slipping.
Rest of the flicker entertainment

Is weak, with the Met apt to take
a big drop after Lombardo's $35,000.

Estimates for This Week
Me« (Publlx) (4,300; 60-76)—'Sin-

ners in Sun' (Par). Film and stage
show 'weak; oyer $26,000 will be
surprising; very poor. Last week
'Amateur Daddy' (Fox), and Lom-
bardo's band, $37,200.

Majestic — 'Grand Hotel* (5t^
week). Fourth week $16,'50O. Com-
mencing to ease off sharply.

Keith's (4,000; 35-50-60)—'State's
Attorney' (RKO). Down $7,000 on
its second week after $12,200 last

Keith. Boston (4,000; 26-35-50)—
No Greater Love' and vaudeville.
Mild at $16,000. lAst week 'Vanity
Fair' very poor at $8,000..
Paramount (1,800; 35-50-60)

—

'Case of Clara Deane' (Par). Bad at
$8,000. Last week 'Mouthpiece'
(WB) poor at $8,700.

.
Uptown (Publix) (2,200; 36-50-60)

—'Case of Clara Deane* (Par) . Com-
panion house to Paramount headed
for poor $6,000. Last week 'Mouthr
piece,' (WB) blah at $7,000.
Scollay (Piiblix) — 'Mouthpiece'

(WB) and vaude. Grosses lower
here every week; $7,000 will be big.

Last week 'Miracle Man' (Par) poor
$6,500. .

. State (4,000; 36-50-60)^^Scarface'
(UA). Over $20,000, expected. Last
week 'Huddle' (M-G) $15,000.

'Scarface Looks Brilliant %S!Mi

Spec. Trade on 'Hotel' Negiigible,

Par, Roxy Slow; Capitol Drops OiF

•Scarface,' after much publicity
through- censor-Hays trouble, finally

reached New York. It will lift the
Rlalto from a new low of $6,950
last week to a good • chance for
$66,000, tremendou^i' arid not far
from house's record of $72,000,
established, isome tinie ago. Pic-
ture opened Thursday nnorning (19)
and ran around the clock for 72
hours solid.

picture Is drawing a preponder-
ance of male trade. Woriien repre-
sent only around 10% While the men
represent everything from First to
10th avenues. Femmes appear
mostly to be of the carriage trade.
Outside of 'Scarface's' business,

and the indicated $31,000 for the
first week of the new Ed G. Robin-
son's 'Tw(6 Seconds' (WB) at the
Winter Garden, the rim houses a,nd
weekly changes are performing
sluggishly.
'Grand Hotel' remains a virtual

sell-out at each performance but
demand at the ticket , agencies, at
first big, is now almost negligible.
The agencies are handling tickets
on the fllm for stray calls, but dur-
ing the past week there has been
no difficulty in obtaiining seats In
favorable locations at show time.
Coincident with ticket demand

yielding, Metro Is sta,rting to adver-
tise the talker heavier. Ads are
beginning to stress thftt the picture
will not be seen in any other New
York theatre this season as a pos-
sible, hint to fans who . lately have
become wise to the narrowing , of
protection on Broadway two-a-day
and first runs. .

'Midnight Patrol' (Standard), split
week. Average $3,000. Last week
'Range Law' (Tiff), and Mounted

i Fury,' same. '

\

Capitol City Sluggish;

'Captive' Tips, $9,500
Washington, May 23.

Town came through as estimated
for last week, with current week set
to show wide differences in grosses.
'Grand Hotel' is: doing big, and 'Man
About Town' at the Fox' is also up
into big nioney.

. Metropolitan spent plenty on
'Blonde Ciaptive' and upping nicely
as a result.

Estimates, for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 50-$1.50)

—Still going strong. Last week
$15,000.

Earle (Warner) (2,424; 36-50-65)—'Tough to Be Famous' (FN), with
Roscoe Ates on stage. Fair at $16,-
500. Last week 'Mouthpiece' (WB)
disappointed at $13,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—

'Man About Town' (Fox) plus Wes-
ley Eddy and unit. Fair at $23,000.
Last week 'Woman in Room 13'

(Fox) $17,600.
Keith's (RKO) 'Cain' (TPE) and

'Huddle^' Too Early,

Dips to $6,S0(h,W
$12,000 ID Ihifiaiiapolis

Indlanftpolls, May 23.
All downtown houses, with the

exception of the Lyric, which en-
Joys a,n exclusive vaude patronage,
are fighting hot weather coming in.

Reports are tiiat the Circle will
contract F&M units. 'Huddle,' the
Out-of-season football picture, is
being plugged sky-high—but will
probably dip Loew's Palace whicK
had a good week with 'Letty Lyn-
ton.*

•Rich Are Always With tJs'

should bring the Indiana oiit of a
rut, enhanced materially last week
by 'Symphony of Six Millions.'

'Merry Wives of Vienna' (Ger) at
the Ohio last week not so good.
Theatre dark again.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (l,10(i; 26-

35-50), 'Mouthpiece' (WB). Seems
^pod enough to get $4,600. Last
week 'Lena Rivers' (Tiff) off around
$4,000 despite heavy exploitation
and cash giveaways.

Circis (Skouras-Publix) (2,600;
26-35-50), 'State's Attorney' (Ra-
dio). Up to $4,400, good for this
house. Last week 'Sinners In the
Sun' (Par) just fair at $3,600.

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
25-35-50), 'Rich Are Always With
Us' (FiN). . Looks good for $12,000,
rather low for this house. Recently
dropped, stage productions. Last
week 'Symphony of Six Millions'
(Radio) hit around $11,000, just
middling.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-
35-50) 'Huddle' (M-G). May get
$6,500, due orily to Navarro pull.
Too hot for patrons to even think
of football. Last week 'Letty Lyn-
ton' (M-G) reaped $9,000, good.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-
35-50) 'Scandal for Sale' (U) and
va,ude. Grant Withers making p.a.
riiay help house to keep close to its
$10,000 standard. . Last week ^0-
man in Roorii 13' (Fox) and' eight-
act vaude bill. Instead of its usual
six, in celebration of its fourth an-
niversary failed to click beyond
$8,500.
Ohio (Skouras-Publix) (dark).

Last week 'Merry Wives of Viennia'
(Ger) got $2,000. Previous week
house was reopened for showing of
.'Grand Hotel' and Publix manage-
ment took advantage of reoeriing
publicity to bring in the German
fllm. House dark again.

'Rbadhouse Murder' (Radio). Will
come through fairly well at $7,000.
Last week 'State's Attorney',(RK.O),
$10,000,

Metropolitan (Warner) (1.700; 25-
35-50-60), 'Blonde Captive' (Cplx^r-
pia). Big advertising outlay^^to
jump business to $9,500. LjtiSf^week
'Wayward' (Paramount) did the an-
ticipated $6,000, mild.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-50'70).
'Huddle' (M-G). Marking isecond
week , d£ straight picture policy,
about $14,000. Last week 'Lpt'ty
Lynton' (M-0) did not roach the
anticipated but no complaints at
$18,000.

Roxy, struck by receivership, is
also smitten with another poor
week a:t only $32,000 In sight. This
Is perilously close to the all-time
low for the house. , Nothing, has as
yet developed on Sid Grauman or
any other big time showman as the
house's operator.
On its holdover, Capitol plays Its

current 'Feller Needs Friend" and
narine-studded stage show only sijc.
days, 'Nlight Court' (M-G) opening
Thursday (26.) House may swing
Into a regular Thursday opening
from now qn. Tremendous the first
week, second six-day stretch at the
Capitol will not corral over $<45.00O.

Agralnst 'Reserved for Ladies,*
remake of 'Duchess and Waiter'
(Menjou), Parkrhount's stage lure
is Dorothy Mackalll and Cliff Ed-
wards. House is assured of $50,000
with good possibilities of betterlner
this.

RivoH is swiihming in a sea of
red, 'Congress Dances' ducking
house to. the tune of $11,500 on its
second week. Publix wants to
bring; in 'Forgotten Commaridments'
this week but may have to put it olC
owing to censor trouble. .

. Strand and Mayfair are neck and
nesk, groiss for each indicating $15,->

:000, disappointing. Former -has a
new Joe B. Brown comedy 'The
Tenderfoot' (FN), the RKO show-
window 'Symphony of Six . Million*
(Radio)' up from recent Gaiety
$1.60 run of five weeks. It'll tarry
on its fir^t run at the Mayfair only
one week;

, Col's !Attorney for the Defense*
comes into the Paramount .Friday
(27), and another outside booking
the following .

week. Tiffany's
'Strangers of. the Evening.*
A .Gainsborough production

'Bachelor's Folly, releasing in Ur S.

A. through World Wide, comes Into
the Roxy, Friday (3).

Estimates for This Week
Astop (1,162; $l-$2) — 'Grand

Hotel' (m:-G) (6th Week). Mul-
tiple star name special continues
at capacity, but it's now not difficult

to obtain good locations at shoW
time. Some tickets are sold by th^a

agencies, but the call has receded to
the point where that business on
the film is now greatly minimized.

Capitol (5,400; ; 26-86-$1.50)r-»
'Feller Needis Friend' (M-G) (2d
week), and stage show. Second
week (6 days) of holdover . looks
like about ha|f . of what trickled In
initial seven days, around $46,000.
Initial week a very lofty $87,500,
with "draw ascribed largely to the
mighty stage name array, heavily,
advertised.

Qaiety (808; $l-$2). Opens Fri-
day (27) as an indie film house,
operated by Bergman & Romef
through' an arrangiement With Er-
langers, with 'Escapade' (First Divi"<

slon). Scale will be pop and grind,
with change as merited by pictures
booked. .

Mayfair (2^200; 35-65-85-$l)—
'Symphony of Six Million' (Radio).
Weak at $16,000 on first run follow-
ing recent Gaiety's $1.50 stretch.
At that figure It's in only for a week.
Previous Incumbent, 'State's Attor-
ney' (Radio), on second week, $13,-

400, poor.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85)—'Re-

served for Ladies' (Par) and stage
show. Dorothy Mackaill and Cliff

Edwards, plus others, on the house's
rostrum, currently;. $50,000, perhaps
a shade more, the answer. Last
week 'Sinners In Sun' (Par), and
'Everybody's Welcome,' tab, sunk
the de luxe operation to $47,200.

Rialto (2,000; 46-65-85)—'Scar-
face' (UA). Opened like a machine
gun in action Thursday a. m. (19),
luring -big coin; at possible $66,000,
house isn't far from Its all-tibie
high of $72,000, Ran first three days
solid around the clock for 72 hpuriJ.

Last week ^Clara Dean,' a new low
of $6,950.
.. Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-S5-$l)—'Con-
gress. Dances' (UA) (2d week).
Slipping badly, taking the toboggan
for about $11,500. Initial week, $22,-

100,. fair. 'Forgotten Command-
ments' (Par), in censor tentacles,
will come in . sometime this week
if ready, ir not rushed throu?h,
opening date, tentatively, June 1.

Roxy. (6,200; 50-75-$1.50)—'Wom-
an In Room 13' (Fox) and stage
show. Off grip on the Roxy b. o.

looks like it will hold house to
around possible $32,000 currently,
very bad. Last week, 'No Greater
Love' (Col), eq^ually as bad at $32,-

700. This means plenty of crfm.son
for the de luxer.
Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!)—'The

Tenderfoot" (FN). Joe Brown's
latest not dragging down the vel-

vet; $15,000 looks like top cliancos.

Last week 'Rich Are Always With
Us' (FN) $19,000, fair enough.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-85-

$1)—'Two Seconds' (WB), wliivh

opened Wednesday night (18). >'<'t-

ting a nice pace; good ''Jl.fi'O on
first week indicated.
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The Kri^Ie Afa:ii^^^^^^^

San FranciscPf May 23.

Not : on$ .9004, big" sock la town,

,The dirlglblV-^ 'Aikron' at .'Its' base a
tew miles do'wn the peninsula is

still drawing more customers than
any of the showshops. Business
running like that nursery rhyme:
•Where it's good it's very, very
good; but where it's bad—ouch.'
' Warners is near head of the pro-
cession with Robinson

.
pulling in

"Two Seconds.' Warfleld's . weak
iTHolly Louvain' n.s.g„ but the
KFRC Happy Qo Lucky gang on
stage will hold house up to a satis-

factory level.
' Only holdovers are 'Scarface' at
United Artists and 'Grand Hotel'
continuing neatly in . , its deuce
stanza at $1.6X> at Fox. California..

Matinees a little Jlgbt but nights-
are hfiavy. which is nhusual cbn-
slderiM the lower mat prices.

Cha^t^rton's --ftrst for Warners,
•Rich Aro

,
Always With Us,' is in

a Fox ; house, the Paramount* and
satl8fact6ry.s Fox has Ramon Not
varro doing: ^ Mexican . fullbagk : ^t)^

•Huddle' anc^ M.a^e Murray oh stage,
but nobody sedn\s to care much.

. EetlmJktei for This Week
California-: (Fox) (lv400: 66-76i$l^

jl.Ba)-^'Grana Hotel! (M-O) . <2d
week).- First- roadshow in age& and
going . swell.- 'JFlrst week went yvBll

over 125,000; . .

Fox (6,000,;; 65)—'Huddle', (M-,

•G).. andi/.Mae jW«rray on. stage, in
E&M Ideat ;House !way iinder .;the

dangi^T line with $21,000. .Al J.ol^m
last w^ek g^abbed^Qf£ ?plj)0,5 wjl^h
•|ilanrW'flrited', (WR) on scrfie^r.

HEiDtiNDSTAGEFARE
itOlSt£lUNG W PitOV.

COLUMBUS INDIFFERENT

'^oarface'. Mild on
Fair With'

1,000—'Deane'
3,000

Nan" ^
$10,000 the .average of late; V t'asi:

•»^eek $S0O bVei: th4t with 'Vkni^
Fair* (Allied). .

"'drpheum" (RKO) (2,270;; 35-60)—
State's Attorney (Radio). Mr. John
Barfyijibre to you and $8,000 pos-
sible. " 'Symphony of Six Million'

(Radio) got very poor $6,000 last

^ Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35*«0)—
*Rlch Are Alwas^s witli Us* (FN);
Chatterton pulling a nice - tl4,606.
•So Big'f.CWp) last w«<Gik. out; after
six,days to only $10,000.

• TTyolted Artiste (1,200; 86-40-60)4-
Spar^ace' (UA) (4th veek). St})l

erplng . BtroPg ajid $0.OOO la pkay.
J'hird week oyer $12,500. . ^

'

' WarfleV=, (Fox) X2,mi ^f-eO)—^
*5lolly I^ouvAln' (FN) *nd. oh js^Ati^

the KFRC JEiappy <3o. JLucky sang,
liittle draw to the picture and.inost
of credit, goes to tbb radio .bunch,
responsible, for,holding Iiouse up. to
a money-making .Heyel of $16,01)0.

liaat week the colored show 'Afrt-

cana'..on stage was likewise a life.-

eaver, with 'Misleading Lady* (Par)

getting: a swell . $17,600.

Warnerii (1,866; 35-60-60)—^'Two
Seconds' (WB). Robinson magnet-
izing over $13,000 worth of custom-
ers, which ; is plenty. •Mouthpiece*

iWB) brutal $6,000 last week.

CONEY OPPOSISH TOO

TOUGH IN BROOEYN

BrQ.->klyn, May. 2i.

The biggest show is at the Albee
with 'Symphony of Six Million' and
a big lineup of vaude including two
local boys who have made good,
Jordan and. Woods, in a radio act.

House should do $24,000, not bad for

this time Of the year. .

Paramount with 'Miracle Man' is

playing up the stage show, 'Every-
body's Welcome,' featuring Ann
Pennington, Frances Williams and
should draw $32,000, no wow.
Biggest attraction, of course, is

the Coney boardwalk where one can
get an eyeful at no cost. Several
hxindred thousand, present at the
seashore over the week-end.

.

Estimates for .This Week
. Paramount (4,200 ; 55-35-60-76-85)'

•r-'Mlracle Man' (Par) and stage
show with the Broadway head-
liners. Around $32,000, nothing to

brag about. Last week, 'Sinners In

the Sun' (Par) and Boswell Sisters
. of radio famis on the stage brought
$30,900, low.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-60-65) — 'No

Greater Love' (Fox) and stage show.
Freddy Mack and his band back.
Maybe $12,000, way low. Last week
'Young- America' (Fox), $11,000,

brutal.
Albee (3.500; 23-35-50-75)—'Sym

Hhony of Six Million' (R). Plenty
ballyhoo on this flicker and figured
^or $24,000, fair. Vaude bill hag a
popular local "team In Jordan and

: Woods. Last week 'Carnival Boat'
(Radio) did $12,000, floppo.
Metropolitan. (3,600; 25-35-50-65)

•—'Wet Parade (M-G) and vaude.
This, town hag got Durante foilow-
era who say he is the world's best
thesp.ian. Maybe $23,000, mild. Last
week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G) $27,000,
good.
: Strand (2,500; 25-35,-50)—'So Big.'
Around $12,000, so-so. Last week
'Mouthpiece' (FN), second week,
* 15,700, oke.

.. /iE*rbvidence, May 23.

Gr'ossea oh the main stem are
wobbly, Local exhlbs are suffering

from change in weather which is

continuing . . watiifi
,
and sending,

droves to the beached."
°

Three local spots are depending
on stage shows to pull them through
this week, although they took It on
the bhin last' week, along with the
regular picture stands. .

; Paramount, straight picture house
up until two weeks ago, is plugging
Horace Heidt and his caifforniaiis
(band) to put 'Reserved for Ladles'
in the money class. RKO Albee Is

ballyhooing Its vaude show over the
feature picture, 'No Greater Love,'
to keep gross in the $9,000 class.
Loew's State with 'When a Feller

-Needs a Frferid,* expects to' tilt

$11,000 and l^ad the' stralght picture
houses: •

•

: Eatimatev for Thia Week . ^

RKO Albee (2,300; 16-60-00), 'No
Greater Love' . (Col) and vaude.
House figuring on stage show to put
this one over as feature has failed
to arouse anybody. Close to $9,000,
fair. Last week 'State's Attorney'
:(Radlo) skidded along with ..the-

bthers, although hot so: much;
;$8r700, not bO- 'hot. r.

Fay'a (2,000? -16-50), ..'Trial of
Viviehne Ware': (Fox) and vaude,,
Nicely balanced bill- should'.'' come
through to 47iOOO; okay but:>iiot aa
jgood: as 'thingrs' have been .at' this-

bright spot-forimonths. -Last we^:
i'Young. America' (Fox) with Alloa;
>Toy ' on' stage and . big pluigghig of
radio star otoly thing that -saved
this one front going under 47,60.0/

toew'e Statir ^ (3,700; 20-60-76),
?When .-a-. Feller Needs -a.iFTiend'
(M-G). -Not<s» optimistic but flg-:.

tires >at $ll,00(k >to lead town.: > Last'
(week 'Huddle:: (M-G) . got plenty, ot
Iraves. but <nearly touched bottom^at
|8,K00,-. worser «r6s» house has had.
in months; unseasonal- football re-
leaBe blamed.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-60),
'Man About Town' (Fox) and "Wo-
man in Room 13' (Fox). 'Draw
names in both pictures sltbuld see
a fair $7,200. Itast : wieefc' ^Mouth-
piece' (WB) and 'County. Fair'
:(Monogram>>,also, .^lid ,a,way from
.expected' grods'^ iethd' Just eased into

|7,000; off, but hot so bad.
: Paramount (2,200; 15-60), •Re-
served tot Ladies' (Par) and Hor-
ace Heidt and - his Californlans on
stage. Second'week of stage shows;
paced at leatit $10,000, okay. Last
week 'Sinners ill the Sun' <Far) ^nd
'H4rlem Hoti Shots' on the^ stage
.turned In -:$10,600 tttr the- boXofBee;
RKO Vifetery (1,600; 10-^0), TES-

icapade' (Firistt DlvIsI6n> and 'S^a
Ghoiit' (Peerless)'. IJust moving
alonsr; another low $2,000.' Last
-week 'Local Bad Man' (American)
and 'Murder Ht Dawn' <U) same
figure.

DIVA AND BOLES HELP

ST. M 'Any;

St. Louis, May 23.

John Boles is pulling a few extra
bucks at the Ambassador, pacing
Two Seconds' for a good $18,000.

Straight sound policy at the. St,

Louis with Barrymore's 'State's At^
torney' to a $10,000 take Is okay
considering the saving on -the stage
show overhead, formerly.
Madame Schumann-Helnk is ialso

live stage succor at the Fox where
"Woman in Room 13' is slated for

$12,000.

. Eatimates for Thia .Week

Leew'a State (Loew's) (3,000; 25-

35-60), 'Huddle' (M-G). In view of

the way other pictures have held, up
at this house this one looks fair

at $13,000. Last -week 'Leitty Lyn-
ton' (M-G)' weathered slump for

good $18,000,
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 86-50

05),. 'Two Seconds' (FN) and John
Boles on stage. Robinson name
helping to build 'total to nice $18,000

Last week 'Crowd Roars' (WB) and
'Three's a Crowd' table fair at
$15,200.

"

Fox (Fox) (25-35-50), 'Woman in

Room 13' (Fox) and Mme. Schu
mahn-Helnk in person. Although
a doubtful draw from first, singer
is helping a little for $12,000, fair

takings. Last week 'Xoung Amer-
ica' (Fox) and Mitzl Green on stage,

$11,000.
St. Logia (RKO) (4,000; 15-25

35), 'State's Attorney" (Radio). First

on straight picture program, Barry
more , name aiding, to get $10,000

nice. Last " wfeek "Night World
(RKO) poor at $6,600.

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 25-35-50)

'Sinners In Sun' (Par) and 'Speckled

Band' (First Division). Poor $G,

000; same story at this house. Last
week 'Tough to Be Famous' (FN)
and 'Law and Order" (U) ($7,800

off.

. Columbus, May 33.

Just another of those -weeks with
nothing to draw. Ohio wiU do fairly

well with 'Clara Dean^' but 'Scar-

face,' at the Broi(d, looks worse than
anticipated.

Last week saw biz fai*.better, al-

though the town didn't go .too h^elaivy

for the $1.50 top asked for 'Grand
Hotel' iat the Broad. .

Estimates for ThIa Week
Palace (RKO) (8,074; 25-40)-^

'Sinners in Sun* (Par). Sven caUsed
sugary reviewers to. complain ' but
may reach $6,000. Last week -'State's
Attorney* (Radio) slightly off at
$4,900.

.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 2676O)—
'Clara Deane' (Par) and stage showt
Ha^ . good stage baicking and looks
fair enough for .$18,000. Last week
"Disorderly Conduct' (Fox), and 'Girl
Crazy* (tab) .o>n. stage: high.. with
1116,700. Drops stage June 2. . .

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; I^S-BO)
'Sparfaoe' (UA). Failing to. click

aiid hardly .better . tbav , j$6,Q00 in
stghtt Last week '"Orandv Hotel' at
$1.60 top claimed. ^Ir $14,0Qi0.
House closes June 2.-,.

Grand (Neth) -,(1,100; 16-86)---.

Rich Always With Us' (WB). . Just
an average $4,000; Last .week .'So

Big* (WB) dove at.xlose'.apd took
bply.$4,10p. .

Majestic (RKO) (1,105; 10-?5)-7^
Young Bride". (Radio), Ought to
hit $2,400. Last week "Roadhbuse
Murder' (U) just f2,l«t; ;

.'^ ^
', i

;

Par Buys Novels

John Wilstach's "Under Cover

sran," novel, has been taken by
Paramount for a,picture.

Not to be confused with Frank
Wllstach of the Hays .ofnce.

SHQVf^iiilLISH

DiMl#iOiiBlilZ

.J»©ft1ii»a,''g[;^'.i;May 23.

Poor fllm/pro^.uet Is resulting In

more and bigger stage^ shows. Fox
Paramount got results -with Thurs
ton the magician and Ted Lewis
band. RKQ. Orpheum is plugging

oisen and Johnson currently In

vaude. Two road ishows /at the

auditorium, 'dreen,, Pas'tiires' - ahd
Earl :Carroli;s VaniUes'; , both
clloked for big houses at $3 top^
Hamriok is puttihg hi9 best "WB

product into the Oriental at 36c.. top
and looks in line for results .at. that
figure, with house.listed,aa premier^
alUsound spot In thOt burg. .Hami
^ick sank the Muslo Box to 26e.
top. and understanding'. Is 'he may
fold it. with lease teyeFti&g.tp-FQV.

M-rG'a 'Grand Hotal*jQto-,tbei Fox*
Broadway .at <|l.CO,', ,top, .toadshowed,
for one week and getlqing strong re-
sults, gives .lndloatloi|.: of what can
be done with the. b. ^b, product
Dufwln l«.-,to -l^ave ift new legit

stock, .thought to have some back
ing by -.UA in HoUywood. House Is

to be called the m Caplton.. Guest
star poUoy. chleqy booked from
studio sources.
Other legit development here Is

move of the Dufwln Players to start
a show boat rep eompany' and tour
the river. Show boai idea Is new
here.

Estimates for Thia Week
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,000;

26-60)^'Are Tou Listening?' (M-G)
and F. ft M. stage show. Register-
ing well and should go okay, $12,000.

Last week 'This Is the Night' (Par),
with Ted Lewis band on stage,
strong at $14,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)—

"Night World' (U) aihd vaude. Olsen
and Johnson heavily ballyhooed,
but only $6,600. Last week 'State's
Attorney* (RKO) weak $4,600.

United Artiats (Fox-Portland)
(1,000; 26-36)—'Night Court' (M-G).
Fairly, about $4,000. Last week
"Flesh Is Weak' (M-G), nice $4,600

Oriental (Hamriok) 1(2,600; 26-36)
—'Tough to Be Famous' CWB)
Okay $6,600. Last week 'So Big'
(WB) clicked for okay $6,000.
Musie Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 15-

25)—"Destry Rides Again* (U)
Fairish at $3,600. Last week 'Play
Girl' (FN), fairly at $4,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

60-$1.50)—"Grand Hotel* (M-G)
Road showed with big exploitatfon
build-up and looks in line for big
biz.

Auditorium (Heillg) (3,000; $l-$3)
—Earl Carroll's ' 'Vanities.' Two
days only and clicked for strong
$5,000. ,

.

Adults for Ransom If

Doing Kidnap Stories

If. the studios do any kidnap
stories they will deal only with the

snatching of adults. Eastern story
heads are declared united in agree-
ment to dodge a reflection of the
Lindbergh case.

Ed Sullivan's book, "The Snatch
Racket,' has been under considera-

tion by several companies, includ-

ing Paramount, with no takers , so
far. If finally bought, its film

transcription is almost sure to deal

wiih grownups for ransom.

lETn;$25,0IM,BESTIN

a o.^EroG(^ mis.
' Fittsburgh; May 2S. :

'iietty Lynton,' at the Pehn '. the

only chance of forging to the front,

should scale $25,000, which is be-

low the starts average takings, but
all right considering, everything.

Crawiord's last, 'Possessed.* did

$30,000 and without a stage show to

help it at that
Everything else Olif. .'Rich Are

Always With Us' at the Stanley is
slipping , to $16,500. Chatterton ' la
just about washed up locally. 'Mis-
leading Lady' is dipping to $4,200 at
the Fulton. "Grand Hotel' wound
up a four-week roadshow engaige-
ment at Aldine. with, -weak $6,200;

Eatimatea for Thia Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,830; 60-76-$l-

:$1.60)—"Grand Hotel* (M-G). Out
after four -weeks, -with weak 46,200
in final session. No- kicks coming.
With slightly less than ^60,000 for
month's run, considering that the
house has been dark for more, than
10 months under a heavy -weekly
'rental.. . •

:
Dt^via (WB) (1,760; 10-16:26-36-

!60)^"It's Tough to Be Famous'
XPN). , Brought ' downtown after
{three days at nabe Enrlght in East
iLIberty. Cricks no like and - that
e;oes for the ciistomelrs, tobj' with
prospects' of bad $2,800; Last week
I'Mduthplece' (^WB) at $4,300' heist;

jhere In some time,'it1m -];»iByIng her^
after good week at Warner" 'a : bl'o'ck
^way.^-- '

:^'
.

--
'

-x .
" ^•

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; . lOr
;15-26-36-60) i^- "Mlste^idlng lady'
(Far), weak ebtiif ^ wbtft- better
ipooi" $4,200; ''Last\week'-''Amateur'
J>addy' (FOX) okay at $7,000.

- Pehh (Loew'a-UAy^'iS;800- ' M'-ljfi-

|eo-76)—'Letty. L;?fil6n^ XM-iCI)' 'and.
stage show. Cira.'^x'd fliift ha:rdly:
toifched by 'cehsbn, sdm'fet^in'g of '4.:*

SurliHse,' should ~
;k9t.'-; $26,000/ bif^t'

money of tfie week, but iatlU xilenty'
below this star's' ftverage. fier I'fLst.

'P63sessed,t did tao,000 ahd without
any stage heljt. Last "week 'Wet
parade* "(M-G) iwoi? at $17,000.

,

Stanley (WB) (3,^00^ 26-^5-60)—
'Rich Are Always With Us'' (WB)
iand' stage show, ' Chiattertoh lob^s
'washed , up locally, and this, 'cine
jWdh't help her any. . Oft .to° nobi'
start and -will hav« tough time bet<
tering weak $16,600. Last week
'Trial ot.,yivienne Ware* (Ejox) and^:
iRosco Ates In person-h^)t" jnnch" bet'^-"'

ter at $18,000. .

,

: WariWP (W») «.000;i;25-a5.-,e0)—
.'Nlrfht WbWd' (U). Flimsy prb-
gtaiftmer haa. .no.^caiit qameA. and
.!VtriU have touigh^Meddlng. "/Iljiicky if

It gets $6,600. which means red and
lota of it at this site. .Last week
j'Sky Bride' <Par)'" also weak at
i$7,000.

tElSSMULLER PUSHING

BALT9.CEN.F0R $23,500

Baltimore, May 23, .

Screen attraction again Is billed
over the stage show at the Hip-
podrome. It's . .'State's Attorney.*
Keith's and the .Century continue to.

reverse this lineup. Johnny Welss-
muller, on, the Century bill. Is *way
but in front on the paper spreads,
while the 'Good. News' tab at
Keith's gets the. big space there.
With Sunday films here the ques-

tion of Sunday musician rates is
keeping the managers awake nights.
Musicians' union is demanding dou-
ble time for Sunday pit work. It
looks like a fight

'Scarface,' at the Stanley, looks
like the outstanding picture this
week. Arbuckle in stage and 'Scan-
dal for Sale,*^ on screen, were pulled.
Wednesday (18) and current bill put
in.

Eatimatea for Thia Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 26-

60), 'Sinners in Sun' (Par) and
stage show. Johnny Welssmuller
In person. Will gO to about $22,500,
oke. Last week 'Sky Bride' (Par),,
lowest In months, dropping to
$17,600.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2;600;

26-60),- 'State's Attorney* (Radio)
and vaude. Will get astisfactory
$11,500. Last v/eek 'Carnival Boat'
and Jackie Cooper on stage some-
what of a disappointment. Just a
fair $10,500.

Keith's (Schahbergers) (2,600; 26
60), "Man Wanted* (WB) and "Good
News' (tab). With three extra days
looks like a big $20,000. Lost week
'Scandal fOr Sale,' plus vaude,
yanked In midweek. Under $5>000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-50),

"Man Aboiit Town' (Fox). Warner
Baxter a fav and will get at least a
good $7,000. Last week "State At-
torney' (Radio) fair at $6,000.
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200; 26-

35), "Night Court' (M-G). . Will, do
$3,700, fair for second run. Last
week 'Miracle Man' (Par) $3,900,

Stanley (Loew-Stanley, Crandall)
(3,600; 25- CD), '.<3carface' (UA)
Good advance publicity and okay at
$19,500. Last week 'Letty Lynton'
(M-G) very satisfactory on $21,000.

• Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 25
35), "Night Court' (M-G). Moderate
$2,500, La.st week- 'Ml.slcadinR
I^idy' $'.',700.

,

"

Seattle Oke D^spite^^ r^

(^podsii; ted Lewb

• Seattle, May 23.

This burg ,
loaded this week with

attractions
.
and plx houses found

loads of opposition, *Vanltie3* at

the Metropolitan opened "Thursday
(May 19) to capacity and. knocked
out $9,000 for four days. The ciar«. .

roll revue experienced some back-
wash from 'Crasty Quilt.'

same night,. 'GriEiiid 'Hotel' opened
-week's stand at Fo'> this house
now to run on reg plx policy with
stage bahd, after dark almost 'a

year.

*H6tel* advance sale around $4,000

,and Indcations ifor nice biz.
"'

Al . p. 'Barnes Circus for three'

:days looked gOod for< $16,000 at the;

big top," this being about the equal
,bf a year ago when biz rated big. .

Plx houses have - the vsual fare
iwith Bth 'Ave. taking the lead' "with'
Ted Lewis and band Irt' " person,
which, however, told -on the opposi-
tion. > .. . -,

New i policy starts • at Orpheum
May . 27, with .split/week vaude, and
plx..;

.
Prices to be .out to 26-36 and-

iS.Qi. , These .. are : drastic cuts from.
ieo.c.Jieretofore. ' Management. olalmsi
Vaude standard to be k^ipt Just, as-
hlehi:With fir^t h,alf week Playing
ithe unit shows,.asJSi from.thi east.i
Ave a;cts;.last halir, five aets,:.bbokedi
Bpeclal out .of Ghl. «.nd N,-T>4 v •- i *

i ^ox .theatre opei^s reg policy at.
5(la;.May,26 with 'j^etty Lynton.' •

..

.'-'.'Eatimatea -fOr-Thii Week' "•'^ • ;'.

fIft* Ave, (F-WC) ,(if;S06r 8S-I5l>):
p'Slnnbrtf In the Sup' (Par> aihd,
stage show. ' Tihd big 'iiplse 'Is Ted
Lewis airid band; heavy exTplottatloh

'

Lorcal bAnd^ leade're In .Wsh Txats!
meet 'Lewis In wefc'ome for' nice'
publicity break. Strong. $lff,BoO.'
Last week 'World and Flesh' '(Par),
with Thurston, magibiah, oke at
$13,000. • ' •

.«?'['».''«""\ (BKO) J2,700; ??-?0)—
,'State'B Attorney (BlKO);. gitf bill-

,

ing tor John Barryn^ore,' 1>ut jt'.dOO
junt; fair. Last week„ '(Dfia^ Glri:
i(Rad), very gpod with Bin Itoblh?
son troupe keeping nicely to $10,000.

'

:^Fox (F-WC) (MOO; B0-$1.60W,
rGrand Hotel* (MO); Opened" big,!
oke "cam'palgn, and looks selt to hold'
over another week -at $1.BP.. Hovse
harbeen dtark almost a year. VSietty;
' "mton*; (M-G) r.eajJmes.)F^gulivi: fUqoi

r W64V, Box XHam^ibl*) (90D; "

2B..'
gB-BQ)—^Ich . Wlthi Us* (FN); .Pair
$a,B00. Last . week .'Tdugh. Be Fa«
lihoW CWB) ordinary ar $8,000. .

Liberty (Jensen-ton Herbeirg).
(2,000; 10-1B-2B)»-T.'atrangers , ot
Evening* (Tif) jsind two shorts,
•Flirty Sleepwalk^f,^ and 'Inside
Baseball' ballyhooed also, for okay.
$5,0,00, V Last week "I^dal Bad Manr
(^heil) and 'Urfignet^atrol* (Mono)

;

in double blU, fair, at ,$4,600.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (.960; 15-.

;26)—'Strange Love of .Molly Lou-
vain*. (WB). Slow, at $2,000. Last
week, 'Ferguson Case* .(FN) oke at
$2,600. .

Coliseum (F-WC) (1,800; 25-36)—
•Polly of Circus* (M-G) f.nd 'Greeks
-Had Word' (UA) In split week. Mild
$2,0.00. I<aat week 'While Paris
Sleeps'. (Fox) and 'Freaks' (M-G)
!poor ;$1,'800.

All But Par Are Twin
Bills in New Haven

New Haven, May 28.

Roger Sherman couldn't stand the
gaff of double features against its :

own singles and follows suit cur r.

rently.
Poll is squeezing last drop out of

local color publicity on 'Hilddle.'.
Many oC the scenes were filmed at
Yale and the p.a. is making most
of It with goods results.
College swings into first week, of

.double features.
Eatimatea for This Week

Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 35-
60)—'Clara Z)eane' (Par) and unit.
Only stage show In town (except
Shubert legit), but grosses are
nothing to write home about, de-
spite poor $11,000. Last weok 'Sky
Bride' unit and Bing Crosby, mild
at $18,500.

Poll (Arthur) (3.040; 35-60)-^
'Huddle' (M-G) and "VIvIonno Ware'
(Fox). Set for okay $9,500. Mati-
nees "draw them, but 6 o'clock scale
change to BOc. brings sharp drop
In trade. Last week 'Letty Lyn-

,

ton' (M-Q) and 'Scandal for Sale*

(U) were satisfying at $10,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35- .

50)—"Molly Louvain' (WB) and 'The
Expert' (WB). Opened double fea-
ture policy and looks for fair. $8,600.

Last week not enough customers to
lift 'Rich with Us' beyond weak |7,-

900.
College (Arthur) (1,565; 35-50)—!

'Sky Devils' (UA), ajid 'Woman in
Room 13" (Fox), Off to fair start
on hew policy and headed for
steady $3,700. . LU-sb wecli "Grand
Hotel' toppled to pltlfiil $3,000 on
Kccond wpck following nice. $14,600
opening week,
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Blonde
^Captive

An Absolwtel)'

Amating Aiithentic

The wonder of the year —attracts huge
audiences in New York, Chicago and now
Washington, D.C.—draws raves from critics

and crowds — sensation proves freak box-

office clean-up — circus it—ballyhoo it — it's

a surprise box-office thunderbolt!

REMEMBER ''AFRICA SPEAKS''—
AND DATE THIS ONE AT ONCE!

GOT 'EM

!
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FLVINQ 'COOONA8
P«t« Smith Sport Short
42 Mins.'.

'

Phinesov Hollywood
Alotro-Cjoldwyn •Mnyor

Startllngly photographed, the
Flying Codonas* aerltU act makes an
excellent short with the running de--

scrlpUve eeiinment by the unseen
Pete Smith. A triple forward
somersault froffi bar to hand in

midair is one of the numerous
hazardoite feats caught, by the cam r

era from* dlrecUy below; above and
various other unique angles. .

' An excellent circus act, the three
Codonas aire seen to a much greater
advantage before a roving camera
than when caught under canvas.
There is also tho humanizing ele-

ment furnished- by Smith's monolog,
including a plug for Papa Codona,
who is seen supervising the trio's

aerial, work with fatherly pride.
Tills is a peach of a short, di-

rect^a, by Jack Cummlngs, to stand
iip flStie fastest company. Bang.

MR. and MRS. NORWOBTH
*rht Na0g«r* Go Ritxy'
7 Miiis.

•

Strand, N' Y. .

Vitaphone No. 137*

Trifling opener, but working into

fL good blackout for a climax. This
Naggers have moved into a new
flat, usual trouble- with curtaini
poliss and pictures, and the almoist
inevitable flimsy wall to the next
flat, which gets punctured.
Announced that Nagger has ar

ranged for a housewarming ban
quet for that evening, with caterer
iservlce, and a shift to the guests
impatient at an hour's delay. Tron
ble is. that, the caterer wants his
money flrst. Nagger makes an ap-
peal to his guests for the relief of
a poor family, not named, and col-^

lects sufncient to pay for the dinner,
Payoff is that the caterer is so

deeply moved that he kicks in
with iZO.
Only fair for this series but saved

by the big laugh at the end.

RUTH ETTrNG
"Mall" Bride'

Playlet with. Songs
20 Mint.
Winter Garden, N. V.

VitHphoneNo. 63<»^ >
okay playlet which permits Buth

Etting to warble three pops iri her
usual accoinplished manner, at the
same time sustaining the proceed-
ings with a" thread of a plot.

Sketch . itself concerns Miss Et-
ting's Germa.n' maid sending her
miistress'. . more attractive photp-
graph to a German musicker via
a correspoiidence marriage bureau
adv. The latter, in Germany, im-
pressed by the lovely photo, decided
that a famous tenor's picture. In-
stead of his own, would have better
visual effect. Usual complications.

'Auf Wledersehen,' the. 'Penthouse
Serenade, and ..'Talk It Over*
(yrhereby Miss Etting brings Hilda
and her German mail-order hus-
band together) are appropriate song
interludes at the start, middle' and
for the finale.

Boy Mack directed; story by A.
Dorian. Otvos and Sig Herzlg.
Naturally a -made-to-order for Miss
fitting's songalogs, it adequately
jQlIs the. bill and makes for a nice
ZO-nilnute short.
Misa Etting screened exception-

ally well; in fact better here than
in^ some of her Par shorts. With
her vocal ability, current radio rep
and gieheral okay screening, the
songstress Is a cinch for a feature
in one of those radio broadcasting-
cycle pictures.

.

Miniatare Reviews

Am.

BABE RUTH
'Slide, Babe, Slide'
.9 MTns.
Translux, U. Y.

Universal

In the series, 'Play Ball with
|tuth,V this episode, 'Slide, Babe,
Slide,' Is great for the boys and
b. b. fans, a possible Inducement
for parents to comd along. Other-'
wise It contains little to entertain
the average adult.
Babe offers a few points on the

game, -btit they are so overshad-
owed liy the', prominence allowed a
kid scrub team which Buth is play-
ing thajt they mean little.

Yotuigsters will go for this sub-
ject In ft big "Way because it shows
Buth as not only a sandlot sport,
but thtf kind of a hero who 'will

dump dozens - of balls in return for
the prlVelege. 'Waty.

'STRANGE AS IT MAY SEEM'
Novelty
10 Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

'{ Universal

Why the spider web is an impor-
tant .adjunct in the making of sur-
veyors' instruments and the reason
for- Eskimo womeh' chewing clothes
and shoes of the nbrthlanders be
fore they can be worn feature In
this John Hix contribution.
Odd practices in the navy, the

strength of Belgian sailor and an
American cactus farm are other in
teresHng clips. Woiy.

TOM AND JERRY
'The Tuba Tootep'
Cartoon; 7 Mint.
RKO Mayfair, N^ Y.

. , Radio
The German street band Of other

days but still to be found in a few
spots 5n the country furnishes the
butt for this bit of pennianshlp. The
theme song Idea in cartoons which
Van Beauren is Introducing Is a
good one as long as the music Is

as good as that used in this.

Contortionistic buildings, cops,
etc., fill in for standard pen enter

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'In the Guiaifas'
8 Mina,
Embassy, N. Y.

Fox
A number of similar subjects on

native dances, canoe paddling and
breadrmakin^ tend to niake this of
lesser interest in the 'Carpet' series.

Lumberjacks in the Guianaa and
their method of hauling a huge
trunk comprise the best angle from
the educational point of view.

,

Waly.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT'
Robert L. Ripley
6 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone No; $307

Presentation. Idea by Bip as part
of & ship's concert ;has been done
before by him. Still it's as good an
introductory its any.
Usual believe-it-or-nots embroc-:

Ing newsreel, library and sket<;h

stuff. A nice « mins. Abel.

'Soarfaee' (UA). Strong

gangster picture, full o£ brutal-

ity, and high powered excite-

ment. First rate performances

by, ldrg;e cast and lexceilent

production, Should draw where-
ever it can play.

'Tenderfoot' (WB). Benrinde

'Butter and ^gg Man' with Joe
E^ Brown as a cowboy in New
JTork, Usual Brown comedy,
hot up to "Fireman.' . .

'Woman Tn Room 13' (Fok).

Old'hoke drarna further hoked
up for fan purposes. Result

is pretty much of a dud, with
a. field of usefulness confined

to the minors. Eyeh there it

Is lacking In sensational ex-,

ploltation ppssibilities.

'Two Seconds' (FN). Robin-
son starrer for average grosses
in average houses. A 'different'

sort of role for Robinson. Gen-
eral slowness and stodgy over-
dramatics won't draw the
flaps, nor will a tragic finale

help. Chiefly a man's picture.

ILena Rivers' (TIff)r Homely
subject with no b. o.

.
punch

,and featuring an • unknown,
CharlottiB Henry. Only billing

names are Beryl Mercer and
James Kirkwood. Emergency
piece only.

'Spirit of the West' (Allied).

Hoot Gibson In a Western with
a' strong comedy slant. Good in

its class and a little different.

'Hell's Headquarters' (May-
fair). African adventui-e story,

with a Hollywood accent. Falls

short of the punch needed to

raise, it to better than average.

'RetervcLd for Ladies' (Par).

Leslie Howard featured in an
English-made Par. Too talky

and English tor general Amer-
ican consumption. Satisfactory

for minority and light returns

indicated.

SCARFACE
lloword Hughes production ' an.d 1/nlted

Artists relewe. .Directed by Howard
Hawks. Paul Kunl .featured. Adapted by
Ben Uecbt tt6ia Armitage TraU's novel,

treatment end dialog by W. B. Burnett,
Jobn Lee Mabtn 'and Seton I. Miller. Lee
Oarmes and L. W. O'Connell, photograpby.
At the Blvoll, N. T.. for grind rtM» etarting
Ifsy 19. Running time, 00 mine.

Tony Canidnte. Paul Muni
Cesca Ann' Dvorak
Poppy ..Karen Morley
LOTO ..........> Osgood Perkins
Oallney < Boris Karloff
Guarlno C. Henry Gordnn
RInaldo. r...;...'.<.<3eorge Baft
Publisher Pumell Pratt
Angelo Vlnce Bamett
Mrs. Camonte..... Ines Palange
Cblef ot Detectives ...Edwin Maxwell
Managing Editor ..Tully Marshall

talnment. Waly.

'CURIOSITIES'
Novelties; 9 Mins.

'

RKO Mayfair, N. Y.

Columbia
Digging Into libraries and touch-

ing up old material with sound ef-

fects and fast talking seems more
and more in evidence in these .'Cu-

riosities.' The clip on pointer dogs
may be original but it shapes up
idenflcalty with scenes from a
Grantland Rice release.
A Haitian egg eater who saves

the shells and does things which
might be done in any climate or
studio backyard is another contri-
bution.
Hunting Mexican jelly beans and

a western stream which chainges
cloth to stone are the niost inter-
esting and nearest to original. >

Waly,

That powerful and gripping sus

pense which is in all gangster pic

tures is in this one in double doses

and makes it compelling' entertain-

ment. Presumably the last of the

gangster films, on a promise^ it is

going to make people sorry that
there won't be any more. And that

despite the' many arguments against
the gang-type talker.

Regardless of the moral Issues,

'Scarface' Is entertainment- on an
important scale. It Isn't for chll

dren to see. And It's pretty strong
even for adults. But to keep people
away from the theatre It plays will

be about the same as keeping 'ein

out of speakeasies. Especially at

the present moment, through the
censors and others having made
gang films piuctlcally Illicit

' 'Scorface' contains more cruelty

than any of Its predecessors, but
there's a squarer for every killing,

rt uses all the modern artillery

tricks ever conceived by imaginative
scenario writers who read newspa-
pers and contrtbiites a few more i>f

its own. It bumps off more guys
and mixes more blood with rum than
most of the past gangster offerings

combined. The blows ore always
softened by Judicial preachments
and sad endings for the sinners.

/But the punch is In the violence, the

killings, the motives and the success

of the .cast in. giving the director

what he wants.

Paul Muni, George Raft, Vlnce
Bamett, Osgood Perkins, C. Hehry
Gordon, Ann , Dvorak . and Karen
Money play it as if they'd been do
ing nothing else all their lives. It

may be that gangster stuff is the

easiest to portray, for the most out-
standing performances in the past

few years have been in this type of

picture. However, there has also

been some bad acting In the gang
-series, mostly tnrOugn. overacting,

but none of it's in this. one.
Muni, with a scar from his ear to

'Reserved for Ladies' (Par). The head waiter who masquerades as a

prince and wins the hand of a high-bom lady. A delightful fable, told

a bit too airily for whole-hearted American response/ has social back-

grounds, risque situations and a charming Leslie Howard performance

to lure metropolitan ladles.

'A Nous La Liberte' (Tobls). Satirical buffoonery lightly spun with

sound, photography and delicate direction. Fine fare for that limited

femme Intelligentsia patronizing the foreign language theatres.

'Scarface' (UA). The dominating magnetic personality of Paul Muni

supplies this history of a gangster with the flap appeal usually missing

In former pictures of Its kind. His virile cruelty only increases his faa-

clnation for the little ladles.

'Two Seconds' (FN). Flashback through the events that sentence a

condemned man to the electric chair sacrifices fanette attention .by im-

mediately disclosing an Inevitable, tragic ending. Film's unfavorab e

opinion Of women and choice of . Edward G. Robinson m a role that calls

for youth and great sympathy make it. a weak feature for feminine,

audiences. '

The Tenderfoot' (WU), Satire of the original 'Butter and Egg Man-

turned into laborious slap.stlck to aGCommodate Joe K. Brown, ..«;iibject

mat'ter, Ireatme.ht and star' unimporlanL to temininc audiences.

his jaw, is Scarface. He's tough
enough here to make Capone his

errand boy. And convincing along
'With it, which ^aa OS much as any-
thing else to 4o with the plctul^'s

merit.

There is none of the 'Public
Enemy's' tracm? the mugg from
boyhood to blame environment for
the cause, this time. Muni is a bad
one in the first spin of the spindle,
murdering ,a gent while he (Muni)
is still just ah introductory shadow
on the wall. He whistles an oper-
atic aria, before shooting the cannon,
which signalizes when he's going to
klll sbmebody from then on.

Plot, traces the rise of Scarface
from the position of bodyguard for
an early district beer baron to tlve

booze chief of the whole city; Along
the way he overthrows his employer
and later his him slain. He even
cops the boss' girl. She's a wIckeA
blonde with a love for gunmen and
gunfire, and she of all the gang Is

left unpunished at ; the finish. At
least, she's eliminated in the eliinl-

natlon process by simply dropping
out of the. picture; .

No mistaking the locale after the
first scene, which suggests the. kill-

ing ^ of Jim Colislmo on 22d street,

Chicago, while the title is enough
of a suggestion in itiself. Muni's
pictured- progress in the booze line

is familiar,., but the resembiapce
stops (it the finale, in which he" Is

hung. The 'Valentine's Day mas.-
sacre and ail the other known bat-
tles' are In,

,

This banging wOs,: the picture's
original ending. It was ordered out
In some spots, with the gangster
meeting death in another manner,
but in the New Tork print at tHei

RIvoli it's present. As the build-up
therie is a coutroom lecture frorn the
judge. In which Scarface is adyised
that lianging is a Just fate for hint;

then the hanging itself,,with all but
the plunge through the trap pic-
tured, and that clarified well enough
by sound effects.. Midway lectures
are delivered by the chief of detec-
tives and a newspaper publisher. A
nianaging editor is used now and
then to cue the activities of Scar-
face. •

Title sheet at the opening con-
demns gangster rule and makes a
well-worded demand on the au-
thorities to do something about It.

Then, turning on the audience, it

asks, 'And what are you going , to
do about it?' Forgetting all other
preliminaries it gets down to im-
mediate action. The pace is sus-
tained all the waiy, with even the
periodical lectures and preachments
unable to stem the tide of gunman-
ship. \
Excellence in the technical end

reaches Its peak on the receiving
end of th6 countless shooting af-
frays. The . bullets appear to land
all about thO players and one such,
bit is particularly mystifying. Scar-
face IS in the ' driver's seat , of
closed sedan with his. would-ber ex-
ecutors pusulng. Wl^en the chasers
drive along side they' start isboot-
ing. The side window in back of
Muni's head and between Muni and
the gunmen cracks In three or four
places, as would bulle.t proof glass.
" Scarface grabbing the boss'

.
girl

is one of two motives which carry,
the plot and eventually bring about
its conclusion. The other involves
Scafface's young sister, of whom
he IS Jealous to the pdlnt of insan-
ity, and his be_st friend and shoot-
ing companion.' When S6arface re-
turns from Florida %6 find Cesca
and Rinaldo living in the same
apartment he shoots Rinaldo with-
out asking questions. He doesn't
know they have been married the
day before.

This is the finish of Scarface, for
it leads to his capture and then
the hanging for Blnaldo's murder.
His sister is killed by police bul-
lets in a barricaded apartnient af-
fray that leads to the ending.
When captured Scarface cringes,
whines and pleads while staggering
down the stairs, which Is another
blow softener for the pictur<^. The
detectives keep saying the yellow
will show sooner or later.

George Raft will get most of the
sympathy and much of the favorr
able reaction for his Rinald6, He
talks little and. habltuaUy tosses a
coin while doing most of his pal's
private, gat wor;:. W.hien Scarface
erroneously rubs him out he man-
ages to top a performance that's
first rate .all the way, Karen Mor-.
ley has to fight an apparently nat-
ural air of refinement to get into
the moll atmosphere, but in spite
of a few lapses into too proper
delineation, she makes her part sit

up and talk. Ann Dvorak is okay
as the kid sister, but has improved
in later pictures. Vlnce Barnett,
the pro ribber, Is a pleasant eur
prise with a capital comedy per
foirmaince in his first, picture.

They've ruined plenty of auto-
mobiles, broken flocks of plate glass
wlndow-s and torn up miles of stu
dio streets for the shootings and
pitched battles. All of which runs
the profluction bill to the point
where 'Hcarface' will have to strug-
glft for It.s Investment return. An
ad(lUionnl handicap Is the ban in
sfvoral major spots. But It has
and it will undoubtedly, pull heavy
busln'-HS' whprover It plays if iri the
tree ver.sfon caught in New Y<>r]<.

TENDERFOOT
Warner Bros, production and release stai^

ring Joe B. Brown and featu^ng Olnger
Rogei%, Story and adaptb'tlqa by Arthur
Caesar,' Mopty Banks and Earl Baldwin;
directed by Say Knrlght. Gregg .Toland,
camera; Owen Marks, editor,' Esdras Hart-
ley, .art dlr^e^.6^. . At the Strand, N. T.,
May 19, for one week' on . a grind run.
Running time, 73 mins,

Peter . Joes. , .

Rulli
Sam Lehman....
Mils Martin......
Mack.
Patterson' .

Osc.ir .......

Dolan
Ivitty. .....
Walter . ...
Racketeer .

...... »..!

. . .Joe K. Brown-

.. . .Ginger Rogers
Lew Cody

. , .Vivian Oakland

.....Robert Oreiff
....Wllfcod Lucia
. Spencer Charters

.Ralph Iiice
,',,.Marli)n Byron
. . . . .Lee Ivdhlmar '

. .Richard Cramer

Is'ot going to oe easy for Joe
Brown to build on 'Fireman' and h'o.

doesn't do It 'n 'The "renderfoot' in
spite of a number of belly laughs
and a flock of chuckles. Latter are
too widely spaced at times and the
resuU is just a Joe Brown program-
mer which means that :nore reli-
ance is placed on his large mouth
and. vociferous yell than pn plot of

,

writing. .It ought to <!o^ well where
they like lowdown comedy and-one-
nlghters will get business on the
strength of thiel previous picture.
Wherfir it holds more than a day it'

may-sag. . Chief handicap is a soggy .

middle with a f,air openier and a bet-
ter-climax, .From the press, book it

would (tppear that some of the fail-
ing action has been clipped, which
helps. Buns: only, one scene beyond .

the cjlmaxi Photography ranges
from poor; to.fair, settings adequate,
sound strident but will do, and di-
rection o'verstres^ed.
Brown is a Texas cowboy who

cpmes to New: York to • jn his
bankroll Into a fortune. He passes
up a pair of oonfidience men and
evades a station siren, but lie buys
49%' of a turkey show which, opens
in Syracuse, and when the other
partners .fire the typewriter, with
whom Brown has fallen in love, he
buys-the other 51% to put her back.
Costumes are; attached before the
Broadway opening,, so they- play a'
modern melodrama in a- set. of
Shakespearean costumes they find
in, the theatre &nd the. critics raye
over the exquisite satire; .His sue-

.

cess attracts the attention Off' rack-
eteers who kidnap the girl, arid

;

Erown shoots his way out of the
one well-built sequence^

Botli script and direction are
overboard on emphasis, but now
and then good laugh, as When the
cowman tumbles into a cheap cafe
where he sees a bunch of supposed
punchers who turn out to be nance
chorus boya from the theatre next
door.: Moat of the invention is
found in . the abduction sequence,
'which is nicely built Up, In her
tween there is a lot of stuff about
an angle of Show buslneiss which
probably will not greatly . Interest
the hinterland,, which cares only for
backstage, stuff -arid itot production
gyps. Ones, ior twice BroWrt goes
in for heavy stuff, <not very aticcess-
fulljr, and he had dne^d'trerUmg scene
In which he' tell^. his nW partner
the cutlipe .of the ^lay. It was
ftinny until It bec&me tiresome.
Here an<f there a deep blue gag

that is out of place In a.' picture
Supposed to be almied partly at the
Children. It wculd have been . as
fuhity without the dirt, ..

Brown la about the same -as usual
except that in this he wears St cow-
boy hat and rig. He proJecti9 him-
self inoatly by main strength, 'which
is largely the fault of his direction..
Ginger Rogers does well by the part
of th6 stenographer and Lew Cody
is smooth ais the managerial slicker.

The other characters are in better
hands than the writing deserves.

WOMAN IN ROOM 13
Fox production and teliasA, Marring

Ellssa I>andl. Directed by . Henry King.
Adaptation by Guy Bi^ItOn ^rom the stage
play by Bamuel Snipman, Max Marcin and
PerclVal Wllde. Photographed, by John
Seltz. At the Roxy, New Tork, week ot
May 20. Running titne, GS mins,

Vaura- .Gflssa t.andl
John Bruce .Ralph Bellamy
Paul Rnmsey....'. .....Nell Hamilton
Sari .liOdar - ^.....Myrna Loy
Victor Liogrnnd. ......... ...Gilbert Roland
Howard Ramsey ....Walter Walker
TonelU .;<..... > •'. .Lul» Albernl
Andy , . , .Charley - Grapewin

A futile bit: Of pure mechanical
theatre made into the same sort ot
a screen play and Just another fac-
tory-made releas*. When they
write down Sam Shipman originals
for themasses they reach the low-
est common denominator of fan in-
telligence, and that's 'The Woman
in Room 13.' For the Rbxy and any
other week stand deluxe audience
It's just an hour's wait for the .sce-

nario-maker to finish his trans-
parent dramatic maneuverlngs.
Any Broadway assemblage will

reach the next step one Jump or
more ahead of the film's unreeling.
When the play saw the footlights

it was Juvenile entertainment. Ire

the years between; picture audi-
ences have been well educated, end
this sort 6f stuff Is hopclcssl.v out-
dated. Story l.s a .ierl<».s of l.tbdred

big act! ng ."cenoH, desporatPly Con-
trived, an<l thfy fool hobfuTy.

Climacti.T epifode is a sainplo.of

the (play subtleties. A darlnj? . de-.

tcctlvo has chemed to have the
wiTii;^ man convicted of a murder
by u.'^lng a dlnlaphone. His motive
w.'i.s to g^'k revi-ngft upon the wife
who 4Uvorff»d hiin and ruined his

(Coiitiiiucd on p.ige 37)
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Don't let old man Slump sneak U|

on you. Beat him to It! Lead with

your right! A real promotion drive

right at the start of Summer will

take the edge off the slack season.

And here's the ONE Big Idea for it,

from Warner Bros.—

MAKE JUNE

He'll Rope 'Em In with -

The big HfT-and-RUN man's greatest comedy coupl
Loaded with possibilities for peppy exploitation.

Qlve It the works and iheyll give yoii the dpiigb!
'-And these extra cast names are so much velvet -*

GINGER ROGERS - - LEW CODY
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

WARNER
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FlUUIIiMWREVIVE
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May*.23.
'

When ' riaroicl B/ Franklin" 'blew

the ' Hugh^R^^rankliii ' organization

he also dfogped the 'I Iioye/, a pop-
coni and ;peanut venture .which', he
was goln'^'tb make nationwide^

pirahWin*';; ' spent ' considerable

money' investigating the Intricacies

of roasting .and vending pppdbrn
and peanXits by having people check
iip eastern ''est'abllaihments. Then
he wft^rf^blng.to.oj^n stores adV
J{u:ent .

to. each of the H-F houses
and In condunctidn with the latter

cohvlnoe "^patrons that no show was
complete without . 'I' Love' confec-

tions, or munching accessprles. .

Hoi«r.eyer; with the H-F • blowpff
the 'Investment went for naught. It

may lW:revlved again sirteisi'lii^; c'on-^

nectioh with iRKO. .

•

on

liii$teadaf C^^

Jloliywood, Kay 23.

;

•Despite the 10%; saiary- .c^^ an-
nouhced for Warner thefCtre execu-.

t^reta,'-"' all
.
recelyei their- preyipiis

cbiei9fte Usi week. "^"
t

An ' 'or . else' imp'llcatlon has :them
fnitwBsted in ' house . economy to 'th#

limit. '.^ •
: v: - • V

LENZBERC
Associate Conductor

with

Dr. HUGO RIESENFELD

R6xy Theatr#
:

New York
^

L. A. Shonirmanship

'
. Loa Angeles, May 23.

^
Bom^ -^^pt the' downtown

grinds".jaiready bfterlrig two
features £or a dime, ai'e two*
for-orielng admissions.
One* house hands out the

duo->a^tals'sion passes in front
of the ticket window.

Bandit Takes Receipts

And M

Pittsburgh); May 23. .

Using a secret signal,'' by which
ushers

. gain._ access to .'--the' mana-
ger's. 6ffl<sS;»V:l'fme" bandit last week
held up^^tmuel Memlnger, manager
of the sm'all downtown Ritz theatre,

and .escipe'd with the evening's re-

ceipts, $271. Thief, bound Memlnger
wlth;.aahesive tapci

Maniager . said the knock used by
the 'robber was identical with the
signal |J^on.ted by himsielf and
ush^ts^.-vfrio summon, him for urgent
business; Bandit also made Mem-
in|;er remove his trousers and
placed them in the safe, getting a
20-mlnute start before ' help could
be obtained.

FANCHON& MARCO
• Jeafured^cfs •

the Mad Wags of Malibu

BERNIE and WALKER
in "AKYTinNO CAN .HAPPEN"

NOVAK'nJFAY
. :y>AUj TaoKled Up for Tun"

"TOWN and COUNTRY" Idea

RUDY KAYE
^^The Singing Swffcher '

.

Ma* Macrny's "FarlBiiui Revue";

JANICE WALKER
Polng ''Cinderella Brown"
Hae Blurray's "Parisian Revne"

Steve Savage
As '-JOE E. BROWN"
with "Stor Night" Idea
Dir. HARRY .LEMNB

GILBERT BROS.
''MALIBU BEACH" Idea

JOE aiid JANE

Mc KENN A
.neaailnlni;

TOX, PHILADELPniA
"Stitch In Time" Idea

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
— "VEILS" IDEA:

„ DROP SCOTT'S STOEY
!"

. Hollywood, May 23.

Xone Cowboy,* to have been
Randolph Scott's first starring film,

has been thrown out by Paramount
due to story trouble.

Studio now searching for a new
yarn for the elongated star.

.

H-HAT ADS IN F-WC

WltSHIRE CLASS TRY

Loa Angeles, May 21 '

,

Fox-West Coast Is trying to build
up. the Wllshire theatre, ' Beverly,
Hills, as the class picture house of
the li. A. territory. Site now being
allotted advertising space In the
downtown newspapers and selling
the idea that Who's Who In pjc-
tures and society satisfy . their pic-
ture appetites at the ' Wilshlre.

PUBLIX'S TEXAS NOTICE

Ready to Drop Stage Show* for
Summer Next Month

Dallas, May ^23.

Publix posted, no'ticieis last Week
for all musicians^ stagehands and
operators in a ihajority of Its de-
luxe operations in Texas. Musi-
cians ultimatum, terminates June' IS'

with June 2 deadline for other em-
ployees.

Move is interpreted as.serving, th^
double purpose of dropping stage
shows for the summer, and also to
pave way. for closing, if necessary,
of some of the weaker stands.

Spencer in Pkilly
.

" Syracuse,, iviay.:,23;
'

Perry Spencbr, who left here with
the belief that he was through,
when removed as manager Warners
Strand folowing criminal libel con-
viction over 'Mouthpiece,' Is now
operating the Lindy theatre, Phil-
adelphia, for the Stanley Co. .

Counsel for Warners has appealed,
the local conviction.

April Production Survey

Hollywood, May 23.

Prpduction curv6 climbed. steadily during April froni 28 features active
at the start of the montll to 39 as it closed. Daily average was 33.9 fea-
tures working, highest of the last six months.
Comedy activity, however, was the lowest in two years with an average

of 1.5 In production.
Warners kept the top of the list as reached in March, maintaining six

pictures in work continuously. Metro, second busiest In March, slid

away down the active list last month. For two weeks the' big Culver
City plant had only two pictures working. 'Radio studio replaced MTetro
in second place with better than^ve feature companies.
Independent, activity dropped sharply, many plans being announced, but

few pictures actually made.

APRIL PRODUCTION AVERAGES
In. 16 Coast Studios

(Educational, Hollywood, Roach, Standard, dark)

,— April,

Features
Feature Studios
Warner-FN . . C.4

Radio 5.3

Fox 5.1

Universal ., ... .4.8

Paramount .... 3.1

Metro 2.7

Columbia 2.2

United -Artists. 1.0

Tiffany ... .2

Leasing, and Comedy
International ..' .9

Tec-Art ...... .8
•

Sennett . . .7

Monogram .... ' .7

Darmpur :

Fpy
Metropolitan i>

1932 Units Active—

«

Shorts

Working Daily 33.9

A
A

. -3

1.5

Total

6.4

5.3

5.1

5:1

.3,1

2.7

2.2

1,0

.9

,S

.S

.7

.4

A

35;4

-Year Averages-n.
1931

4.2

s.i*

4.3

3.1

4.5

4.5

2.5

l:*

.5

.8

.9

r5

. .7

'.4

34.1

1928-30

.

9.3*

4.4*

6.2

4.S

6.3

5.3

2.0

2.1*

1.9

l.J

.9

.«

• •

2,6

47.9

•Combined studios

Total units monthly:
April 35.4.

.

January 30J, February 33.5/ March 32.7,

33 FEATURES COMPLETED IN APRIL, 1932

Wariier Like-Weeks
Working

Days

'Dark Horse ...a^... 30

'Jewel Robbery' ...... • 28

Week-End Marriage' •••«•*•• 27

'New York Town' ....

.

• 20

........ 24

'. Radio

'Bird of Paradise' .
'79

'State's Attorney' . ... i 44

Westward Pa.ssage' . .

.

34

Fox

'.Spciot.v Girl' ... . cc

'Man ,\bout Town' .... ........ 26

'Death .A'allcy' ........ ., 2G

Columbia

'American Madnes.s' .

.

33

'Criminal Court' 21

'Born to Trouble' . < . .

.

..... . .i 13

Metro

Kent

Working
Days

7

• b • • »,»»•'«

'Against Ordert^
'Gorilla Ship' ...

Willis

'Texas Tornado'
'Sceance Murder*

Carr>Monogram
'Ma.-jon of the Mounted' .

'Law. of the North' 4

. Miscellaneous
'Thunder Below' (Paramount) 44

•Radio Patrol' (Universal) ....

'Strangers of the Evening"
.(tiffany)

'A Man's Land' (Allied) ......

'Bar A JMaverick'
ri^L-iHkin-CoIumbia)

. 'Sliaridy' (John Gleln) .........

'The Midnight Lady' (Chester-

field) I. «......«.*.. •....«

'fiix Ouns' (Supreme)
ratal Alarm'
(Chadwick-Monogram) m....

'Pananiint Jaok'

(Henry GOldslone)

A I.OKW PBODUCTION

"KEEP KLOWNING"
(May M) Par«ii«jf;vH<iw V«i1i .

AND

Direction:-^AM LYONS

A FLING OF FUN
STAN

KAVANAGH
plt.-. -Alj- GROSSMAN "

CHESTER HALE'S
24 BEST STEPPERS

A IXtEW .VBODUCTION
"THREE SCREENS".
(May 21). '?Vn». Wnlilwittn

AND

FOX
'Dancing Stars of '

Two Co.nt'lnentait' .

Dir.: Ilohnny B^de .

FRANKLYN

m
,

.
.; .With

'

JACK 1.ANE

. "bo Tou 'WODt.
'

to WreBtlo"' I

Dir. Alezt Hanlon

AL
NORMAN

7 Comedian 7

Tbinki to'

. .
Jobnny ttyds

JOSEPH

GRIFFIN

DUUnctlT*

Stylet 'in Bonft

A T^OEW FKODUCTION
"PARISIENNE"

(May 21), Valwiola, Jamaica, "Maw Yarfc

FRANK RADCLIFF
with

GENE RODGERS

VDARK DOINGS" -

Dir.' CHAS. PITZPATRICK

•• THE

LEE GAILS
DtR : .JOHN • HICkiBT

ANITA AVILA
>°^ JACK NILE

DANCERS ;

Btjrio .— Sophlstioatlon Humor

ilLVIA NELSON
Slnxer of Charm and Bcanty'

A LOEW PRODOCnON
"HI-LITES OF 1932"
(Week May 21), Oriantal. Chlcaga

JIMMY
'The Rtmatoay Boyt'

Dlr: Sam JLyoha

VANDERBILT BOYS
"Croonaders of Song"

Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

PEG LEG BATES
World's Greatest Monoped Dancei
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, Wm. Morrli

Agency •

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-UTERS

A LOEW PBODDCTIOM
"DANCE DREAMS"
(WMk May 21). MIehlian, Detralt

Buck >«•> Bubbles
In

"Rhythm for Sale" .

Personal Dlrecttoo: Nat Nazzaro

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famo'us international Dancer

and Pantomimist

OLIVE SIBLEY
"The Songbird 0/ Two ConUnenta'

Dir.: Carelll-Dobson

MARY MILES
TloUyibood'a AcrobaUo Sensation

Dlr,: CarelU-dobaon

Chester Hale's Dream Damsels

A LOEW PRODVCTION
"BROADWAY REVUE"

(May 21), Loew'i, Jeruy City

STARRING

HARRY

ROSE
*The Broadtvay Jester

*

Dir.; 'Wm. Morris

THE TELEPATHIC HCBIOB1ST

N OR M AN

FRESCOTT
Dir.: CafglU and Dobaon

BUSTER SHAVER
OLIVE A GEORGE 0RASNO

•

'
' "Brief MomenjC'

A LOEW- PRODVCTIOM
! .

V
"FRIVOLITIES"

- (.ws'fc-M'y ai). oi'!».-C»'"g'j'-'jL«

GEORGE

bORMONDE
' Scientific Nonsense"

Dir.: .'Johnny Hyde, Morris Oftlce

TO^MY and BETTY

WONDER
"The Dancing Wonders"

J.>lr.: Wm. Morris Office

W. E. RITCHIE
••The Original Tramp Cycliat"

The Bicycle Pallet

CHESTER MALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"DIVE IN"

(May 21), Cantury,' Baltimert

JACK

PEPPER
"Pepping Up the Shoi»"

Dir.; CargllK&'Pobson

MADELINE BERLO
myiNG MERBfAID .

. Thanks to Marvin Schenck -

MACK, HAROLD and
BOBBY

"KIDS KIDDIN'"
Dlr: CARGILL-DOBSON

JEANNE DEVEREAUX
' PREMIER DANCER

A LOEW PRODUCTIOM
"FORWARD MARCH'*

(May 21), 8tat«, Clevaland

feFrell&Fawcett
*TftUing For You"

Dir.:. Kdaie Meyer*

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

. Din: CargllK & ' bobflon

loyal1a!S
"Arabian StaHfena^ i :

Dir. Chq^s. V. TAtei 'j

CHESTER HALIE^S ;

FORWARD MARCH \GiiRLS

A LOEW PRODDCTlOM v

"WESTWARD HI-HOV
(Watk May 21), Loew't, Bachwtif

DON
BARCLAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
"knockin'^Ardtmd"

Per. Dir.: Jtv. & Chaa. V. Tatea

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-HO GIRLS
OSCAR RACLAND

ROBT. C. PITKIN
'
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IT HAPPENS ONCE
EVERY YEAR!
An unsuspected gold-mine !

A picture that teaps out ofthe

pack and creates history!

And^fortunate is the exhibitor who
is awake to the opportunity!

We were advised by our studio

that "Huddle** was a sweH picture!

But most MrG-M pictures are swell—

THIS ONE IS SENSATIONAL!
A BOX-OFriCE N)itlJRAL AS SURE
AS YOU'RE A SHOWMAN!
Plug It! Advertise ! Profnote

!

Ymi'll thank us for the Up-aff !

Widk icaicdy a watningi With liaidly a
wofdof advancenotkei Everyyearwith*
out fail one modon picture slips out ot

Hollywood unheralded^ to wia world
fame» suddenly* overnight to become -

the talk ofan motion picture audiences!

' The undergroundreports €roinHoUy
woodwhispereddiat^amonNovarro in
"Huddle" thouldbewatchedlThosewho
siiw.it in advance showings predicted it

vvould be 1932's Surprise Screen Hit!

Andnowthatprophecyhascometrue!
This glorious motion picture b here.

Ramon Novarro at the height of his

careerporttayingaboy fighting snobbery

and wealdi at coUege> climbing to the

topt living, loving, winning your heart

every minute of itl What makes great

Dwtion picture entertainment? Acdon,
thrills,beanty,romance|luxury,laughter7

Yes, dieyre, all here^ with that extia

something that reaches into your heart

andtellsyou.^Here is somethinggrandl"

We predict

It will be
America's
choice!

Ramon

in

fr>ia

MKrAO'ttOLDWYN*
MAYER PICTURE

I^ICTUREI J

Starts TODAY
STATE

MADGE EVANS
UNA MERKEL
RALPH GRAVES

Vtrtcud by SAM WOOD
Story by FRANCIS WALLACE

"O.OOIDWVR. i

^3 CQ4S ^ /60

SPECIAL
EXTRA
CAM^PAIGN—
Prepared in addition to our

press-sheet ads. Write for

mats.atcostl

M-G-M ADVT. DEPT.
1540 B'WAY, N. Y. C.

"Is this THE BEST
PICTURE of the YEAR7"

TOP:

3 col X 160

LEFT:

4 col. X 175

RIGHT:

Zcoix 150

«2?

4 COLS X 180 LINES Z COLS X 150 LINES
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F.&M.

THEM
COMING

*s or

swvi i» ^^^4er9 ^'is^f^^f^ofl Bros.

Thursday '^S^tty ^^|^^s

• What Fmichon & Mateo stage shows are domg

fof the Academy, N. Y., they can do for you.

• If you're having your UPS and '^WNS let

F» 8C M. keep your box office STEADY.

EMCHON'AURCO
1^1

INC.

Offices

HOUyWOOD • SANfRANCISCO • SEATTLE . MILWAUKEE . NEW VORK

KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and Why

Soldier Boys
Karl Dane and Johnny Burke oq-

featured in Farichon ; and Marco
"Buddies" Idea, directed, by Gao
Foster. Johnny getting but mlsnt
soldier's uniform for this show, but
Karl will show straight. Nina Oli-
vette and Company also in. Ameri-
can Legion tleup promises swell
publicity wherever pla,ylng.

Musical Show
By arrangement with Schwab and

Madel, I'D.esert Song" becomes Fan-
chon and Marco Idea,, featuring
Perry Askam and original Coast
caLt. Show had tremendous run as
legit attraction at high admissions
and many were angling for rights to
condensed version. Opening shortly,
lioew's State, Los Angeles.

Teddy Back
Teddy King* famous , F. & M.

M. C. at Audubon, New York, back
there again, producing comedy acts
liiade up of local amateurs, in addi-
tion to regular bill of Skouras-F. &
M. vaude at that theatre. With
Charles Carroll co-producer several
real, sock acts have been developed,
and audiences getting reconciled to
loss of Ed Lowry.

Flo Featured
Leonldoff's newest Idea, as yet

untitled, will have Flo. Lewis, the
O'Connor Family and Pasquali
Brothers. • Henri- Therrien wowing
them in "Mallbu Beach" Idea. Doea
real novelty turn, showing first as
stooge type and suddenly bursting
forth into operatic .seriousness.
First Fanchon and Marco engage-
ment.

Back Home
Ruth Roland is back In the homb

burg, Los A., with "Cozy Corner"
Idea showing at Loew's State.
Much welcome home publicity cen-
tering around theatre. Herb Jen-
nings, Loew managerial ace and
publicity hound, extraordinary, mak-
ing ballyhoo fuss over F. & M. stage
shows in Memphis, where Jennings
presides for. Lionel Kene.

Exotique Gal
When Wampas saw Rerl. do her

exotic specialty . at their special
show, they wantied to know when
her "Tahiti" Idea would open. The
Murnau ,- Zleggy discovery bowled
the p. a. cynics over, Larry Ce-
ballos has another innovation for
this Idea, actual reproduction ot
Sunklsts' faces in chromium, worn
in volcano finale.

Happy Eddie
Eddie Peabody's new one Is titled,

"Eddie Peabody and His Happiness
Show," an ideal pep show for tor-
rid times. Eddie took week's vaca-
tion on his ranch after Los Angeles
opening, and i loins Idea In Frisco
this week. Cast Includes Tom and
Hank, Jack and Jerry, Jessie
Draper, Martha Vaughn, the Joy

.

Boys, Mary and Marge.

Zelda's "Veils"

,
Zelda Santley, fhe marvelous

songstre.ss and mimic, heading
"Veils" Idea, takes over the "Trlxie
Frlganza date at Fox, St. Louis,
due to Trlxie following Ted Lewis
into Fox, Frisco.- Jack Lalt, who
does best-written Broadway column
in America, upset because Ten
Thousandth F. & M. Girl wears 5%
shoe, ascribing It to the Oarbo in-
fluence.

Chicago Winners
World's Fair offlcIaLs take notice!

Denver Rocky Mountain News says,
"If F. & M. girls on .stage are a
sample of what visitors to Chicago
World's Fair may expert, the Windy
City is going to do a turn-away
with that festival." Beth Lewis,
Carlyle Bennett and cast also come
In for strong pral.se in outbtandlng
press rave.

Sun Tan
That beaut taking dally, sun bath

on hotel roofs along it M, route
•l.s Racauel Torres, star of "Mallbu
Bejich" Jdoa, who wants to keep
that South Sea tan. Ni-w Ktar.s go-
ing Into Fanchon and Alaixo Ideas
arc; Roy Rogers, no T-eww, Sylvia
Clark, Chamljcrlln and Jlines. Max-
inc L-^'Wls,. LnH.sItcr Brothers and
im Val into Larry Ceballo's, next
'>ne.

,
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From f(le aoyel;, by Thomas kourk^

Jw;**<^p: the star!: Sensuous, glamorouSi i^ojr^^ot^r^

a::grei{ picture Irprii^'a best-^selluigviaoyiBV^^

cast ^desi^nedl'to s^itd^lieriq the,very' peak'iifi>c^]^a^

^A 't^robbing,y,yibrarif story of aJoye^Qii'wbMdn^^^^
lojieiy colony of w'tite men , irresisifble, imi^^^
— sH^ trades honor for ^lov©; and fin^s p^naii.c^^
THprKDER

.
BELpW will in^e BANKMAb jp^e'i^^

biggest bdx office liames— it will Wke y<>ti: :on^^

the biggdst box otoce grosses youVe everiiad I

'
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Pooling in Theatre Situations

A Chief Concern at Present
_ _ — —

Sk(Hiras Letting

Division M gVs

PickOwnFOms

L,03 Angeles, May 23.

Charles Skouras and J. J. Sulli-

van, Fox-West Coast film buyer,

left here Friday (26) for a tour of

the circuit before golne east to buy
next season's product. Pair will

reach New York late In June.

New system, whereby all division

managers will convene in New York
to have final say on what pictures

•vvill play their house^Sf has been.in-.

augurated. Skouras brothers feel the

division heads know more about
what their theatres can eell than

any centralized tuying department.
Managers will make recommend-

ations to J. J. Sullivan and Edward
Alperson. This will, give the man-
agers more leeway lii opieration and
eliminates the possibility 6t divi-

alon heads blaming poor business

on bad bookings, is. the thought.

Expect Appeal Verdict

On 306 Next Month

New York Court of Appeals is

Expected to rule, Ih June, on the

question of whether the New York
operators local (No. 306) can 'picket

theatres which employ members of

the Empire union.
In an effort to retain its jurisdic-

tion over NewvYork and Brooklyn,
seriously endangered by the Empire
decision in the lower courts, 306 will

probably take the case to the U. S.

Supreme Court.
When decided against in the ac-

tion of the Stillwell, Brooklyn, which
forced a court order forbidding
306 to picket that theatre employing
Empire operators, 306 went before
the Appellate Division for an appeal
which was granted. Meanwhile the
Sprlnger-Cocalis chain in New. Yorlc

and the Bronx, against which 306
has directed a vigorous campaign,
obtained an injunction against pick-
eting and all other forms of xinlon

pressure. Sprlnger-Cocalis houses
employ Empire men.

,
Until 306 obtains a ruling from

the Court of Appeals, it will do
nothing about appealing the S-C
injunction.

43 Nevr England Locals

Fdrm Own Federation

Worcester, May 23.
For their 'common protection,'

1,200 union motion picture operators
and stagehands in four New Eng-
land states have organized the New
England Federation of Theatrical
Employees. Some 43 locals are rep-
resented.

-Members explain they have united
In anticipation of the expiration of
mainy locals' contracts in Septem-
ber. Temporary officers of the fed-
eration are: Chairman, W. C. Scan-
Ion of Lynn, and secretary, W. A.
Dillon, Fall River. Dillon is dis-
trict representative for the I. A.
T. S. E.
Federation is made up of niem-

bers of 31 Massachusetts locals, six
In Rhode Island, four In .iMaine, and.
two in New Hampshire.

.
Katz, Wamer Coitifer

On House Policies
Hollywood, May 23.

Sam Katz and Jack Warner con-
ferred' last week on their local the-
atre booking conditions and future
product.

Understood that the bookings for
their respective circuits were dis-
cussed. Locally, Publix has two
houses, the Paramount and United
Artists. Warners operates five in
Los Angeles the Hollywood,
Downtown, Western, Wilshire and
Forum. .

Ricketson-Skourai
Hollywood, May 23.

Rick RIcketson, whom H. . B.
Franklin had counted on joining his
RKO executive staff, after leaving
the management of the local Para

-

*nount, has aligned under the Skou-
ras bannei'.

- > Rlcketgon. left for Denver where
he will take over the division man-
agement formerly held by Gus
Kohti.

U Closes Atlanta, May
Darken, Rialto, Wash.

Universal closed its Capitol, At-
lanta, Thursday (19), for the sum-
mer, and is also considering dark-
ening the Rialto, Washington,
where a policy of stage names, be-
sides films, was tried recently. On
the w,ay down to Atlanta, W. A.
Raynis, assistant to Charles Paine,
U's t--asurer, ordered the U house
in Danville boarded up. ,

Dan Michalove, of Warner Broth-
ers, arrived in Atlanta Tues-
day (17), with reports that he was
looking over the C^^^>Itol. Warners
is shy a house there. Capitol, rent
for which is $1,100 weekly, was
forced to a low of 35t by admish
cuts of the opposition.

I>u ring the past two weeks, U
has closed down in lndlaha,polis
and Milwaukee where it operated
on first run.

Chains Dislike Cal.

Labor Dieals Which

Expire New Year's

Because the major circuits no like
the labor contracts entered into be-
tween the Skouras Drpthers and
the Coast locals, negotiations with

.
the unions for new. conditions and
terms are apt to run for a pro-
tracted period. Phase of ;the
Bkquras agreements which finds
disfavor with the circuits is the
date .of expiration, Jan. 1, 1934.
New Year's is considered a poor

time for a labor contract to expire
arid to invite trouble. Although the
Skouras Brothers received some
concessions

. in the way of cuts,
some running as high as 20%, the
majors feel that having, important
contracts expire on Jan. 1 is a
harmful precedent. Hence, negotia-
tions now taking place in New York
are oii a customary year-to-year
basis running from September to
September. The unions, however,
want a contract for either two or
three years, the laborites offering
concessions to gain that end.

First Katz Week

Publix is lining up what will be
known as Sam Katz Week. It will

start June 24 and constitute a drive
among the theatres for increased
showings at present costs: While
the drive will be similar in most
of its aspects to others, the Sam
Katz angle will be confined to thfe

circuit instead of sold to the public.

Also, there will be no prizes to

the manager making the best show-
ing. Reward will be possible pro-

motion. A 135-page special manual
has been prepared by Jack Hess as

a guide for managers during Katz
week. Including numerous don'ts.

B. O. Hypo

Denver, May 23. •.

Johnson & Johnson, father
and son operators of drug-
store, will reopen and operate
the Mazda theatre^ Ovid, Colo..;

in order to bolster their pharr
macy. •

—
•.

Biz at the latter dropped off

when the independent opera-
tor of the Mazda called it quits. .

Loew Closing Broad, Ohio

Straight Films, Columbus
Columbus, May 23.

Loew has decided to close the
Broad here June 2« House .has

been operating on a straight picture

policy,

The Ohio goes straight film the
same date. , It has been playing
units.

WB Has Closed 30, but

Doesn't Want to Turn Keys

Warner ,Bros. will.resist a whole-
sale closing of theatres over the
summer. During April and. so far

in May, Warners has bolted up 30
houses.. Chain, hopes iu some cases
that policy changes can be made to

avert a turn of the. key for the hot
weather.
Warners is also opposed to turn-

ing back any of its theatres, :r6undly
numbering 500. . Numerous reports
that the chain would unload various
groups between now and the fall,

but this is emphatically denied.

Con.solulallons • and pooling of

theatre operation in losing situa-

tions are active to . out down losses

during the summer months and pos-
sibly thereafter. All the major cir-

cuits are in on several current deals.

One or two are aslving for perma-
nent arrangements this .way.

The basis of pooling in some of

the deals being talked aliout even
takes the sharing of pictures and
the pbolirig of stage sVibws.

No circuit oiflce visited today: is

without pooling arrangements with,

one or more of the chains. Among
deals pending are Skouras and
Paramount, RKO and Loew's and.

Warners with Skouras. Warners
and Skouras have effected several
deals in upstate New York.

THERE'S NO SCHOOL FOR COMICS

COMEDIANS ARE BORN
SEASONED BY EXPERIENCE

AND SO • SURVIVE

ROSGOE
FATTY ff

ARBUCKLE
RKO

palace; new york
THIS WEEK (MAY 21)

Under Exclusive Management

LEO MORRISON
Associate JOE RIVKIN

CAH CONVINCE lEM-^iw,

TH/ir fUESH-mTmintjinomom V
CHaKfUL.OfflC€ BOTf

RAYCOOKt-
SEWCLL n

moouceo
ar

OIITBIIUTIO SV

C. C. BURR
d i r e c t s

and produces all the outstahdiiigly successful

the classics of i^creeii humor!
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LyOiVS A LrOWS arranged the senisational tour of EDMUND LOWE, VICTOR
McLAGLEN, FIFI D'ORSAY, CHARLES JUDELS, now held over second big week
at the CAPITOL THEATRE, New Vork.

LYONS & LYONS Arranged the sensational tour of GOMEZ and WINONA, now at

the ROXY, New York.

LYONS & LrdiV5 arranged the sensational tour of "GIRL CRAZY," with FRANCES
UPTON, BERT GORDON, HAL THOMPSON, now at LOEW'S STATE. New York.

LYONS & LYONS arranged the successful tour of^DOROTHY MACKAILL and Neil

Miller at the PARAMOUNT, New York,

LYONS & LKOiVS arranged the sensational tour of FRANCES WILLIAMS, ANN
PENNINGTON, LAWRENCE GRAY, Jack Sheehan, Harriette Lake. Andy and Louise
Carr, Roy Roberts in "EVERYBODY'S WELCOME.'V now at the PARAMOUNT,
BROOKLYN.

LYONS & LyOiV5 arranged the sensational tour of LILYAN TASHMAN and Sid.

Silvers, now playing at the MASTBAUM, Philadelphia.

LYONS^ LYONS arranged the sensational forty-week tour of BETTY COMPSON
with Fanchon & Marco, now at the PARADISE, Chicago.

Z.yOiVS «fe irOiVS arranged the sensational tour of CONCHITA MONTENEGRO
with Fanchon & Marco, now at the PALACE, Springfield, Mass.

LYONS & LYONS arranged the sensational tour of BEN LYON.

LYONS & LYONS are now arranging Personal Appearance Tours and Radio Contracts
for FRED STONE. DOROTHY STONE and PAULA STONE in "SMILING FACES"
for a big picture house tour; "STUDENT PRINCE," "BLOSSOM TIME" and other
big triumphs that will shatter box-office records in picture-theatres.

LYONS & LYONS are arranging Personal Appearance Tours and Radio Contracts
for LEW AYRES, PHIL BAKER, TED HEALY, GEORGE JESSEL, OLGA
BACLANOVA, JIM BARTON, GRETA NISSEN. BERNICE CLAIRE, DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr,; WALTER HUSTON, LEW CODY
and many others.

TO THEATRE OPERATORS
\^\. LYONS & LYONS arrange a box-office lineup for you
that will bring you good times attendance in any kind of
weather. Give LYONS A LYONS the chance to pack your
theatre in any city from coast to coast. LYONS & LYONS
can arrange a lineup of merchandise that will make your
patrons, talk. Let LrOA^S A LrOA^S worry for you,

TO STAGE, SCREEN AND
RADIO ARTISTS

Let LYONS A lyOATS. handle your business. Let LYONS* LYONS book you for stage or radio engagements and
assure you a long, prosperous SEASON. Let LYONS A
liKOAfS explain a personal representation innovation that
v^ill mean the proper management and exploitation of the
artists under their sponsorship.

Communicate lOiih

LYONS & LYONS
PARAMOUNT THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

EQUITABLE BUILDING (Rex Bailey, Gen, Mgr.)

HOLLYWOOD, CAL*
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WOMAN iN ROOM 13

(Continued trom page 29)

career. His Ttctlin.ls safely in Jail

and Ms case la foolprooft when he
accepts the Invitation of the ex-
wlfe to visit her and talk the whole
case over. The suirprlse. trick that

she also has a dictaphone coj^cealed

and his confession of the whole af-

fair Is spread on the record.

That's the way things happen In

the picture. If the screen transla-

tion folloys tlie play it must have
taken most of the second act to

niant the story. Here the people

and the eivents don't begin to reach

for the spectators* Interest until

along toward the middle of the foot-

age. The rest has been all pains

-

tauing preparation of . the ground
for the astonishing things that are

goliig to happen, and they cast

theli' shadows a long way before.

Opening passages illustrate one

of those fi iquent cases where the

much -advertised moMllty of the

camera is more a curse than a
blessingt— Picture wants to estab-

lish that the husband has a prom-
ising political cai-eer ahead of him.

On the. cumbersome stage a few
lines of dialog would make it plain,

but for picture purposes they have
to stage a torchlight parade with
plenty -of sound effects and other
Incidentals In an elaborate sequence
that misleads one into thinking it's

eoing to be another 'Washington
MeiTV-Go-Rouiid.' That point being
made", they forget all about politics

and take up another preparatory
line oE narrative. Point is that, as
30 often happens, the studio gets all

hot and bothered about effects' and
the story has to wait until they get
arpund to jt.

.

Whole scenario gets frantic about
trivial side slants. Essence is that
a mysterious murder is committed.
Two women and a man might have
done the deed. Which one of the
three is guilty Is the only element
worth a thought, and that point is

so fogged in long courtroom ha-
rangues and artificial maneuvering
that the tension is lost and tlie de-
sired suspense- is missing. ,

It'.s an unfortunate situation for
Elissa Landl, who could use a
strong role handily about.now, hav-
ing been handicapped with a whole
series of weak one? for niost of her
screen career. It doesn't matter so
much with the other v-t pie of the
cast, who are utility players and do
not stand or fall by single subjects.
As usual, the dull story and un-

inspired writing and direction are
surrounded with a first-rate produc-
tion, and the stencil. roles are played
lUy standard people. Photography is

excellent and certain niusical inter-
polations—the pharacter of the
murder victim Is a concert singer-
are nicely mafiaged. Rush.

TWO SECONDS
Fli'st Nallonal production and release.

imra E. G. Robinson. Hervyn I.eRoy di-
rected front I,eater EUlott's Broadway play
of same namft: adapted by Harvey Thew;
camera, Sol PoIIto; art director, Anton
Grot: film editor, Terrill Morse. At Win-
ter Garden, M. Y., for grind run commenc-
ing May 18. Runnlns time, 70 mins.

Tohn Allen. ^ . . . .Edward G. . Robinson
:Bud , Preston Foster
Shirley , Vlvlenne Osborne.
Tony J. Carroll Nolsta
Bookie .Guy Klbbee
Annie ...Adrlenoe Dore
fudge .Walter Walker
Uezie , DoTotbea Wolbert
The doctor. ..Edward MoWade
The warden Burton Churohlll
A college boy...., William Janney
'Justice of peace , Otto Iloffman

"Two Seconds' is a paradox. Jt's a
type of story that can stand analy-
sis on retrospection iind It's a pic-

ture which may give cause to retro-

spect. Furthermore, It's a type of

role which Is of the 'different' style

of characterization that Robinson,
the star, necessarily calls for, and
yet, after it's all unreeled, the re-
sult Is negative. In toto, this is an
average programmer saved by Rob-
inson's histrionics, even though he
overacts flagrantly.

It's a slow, morbid progression,
which its rather brief 70 minutes
running time would belie. But it's

,
not so much a matter of footage as
lack oC dramatic action. It reaches
draniatic heights only in spots, and
these are predicated on histrlonii:
performance and Tiot the motivation
of melodrama. ' -

Entire premise is sklirully enough
planted and yet for all Its technical
skill,, which goes all the way from
Hai'vey- Thcw's workmanlike adapta-
tion to Mervyn LeRoy's consummate
moiu.'iRe, It misses fire a.s a motion
Piflurt".

"i'wo Seconds' is hiore of a lab-
oratory cross-section of a humdrum
individual's mental stance on life,

done in celluloid, * than a picture.
As a Ijiological analysis of a rlvet-

.

I'r'.s struggle for emancipation from
a \voman'9 Economic domination.
Ilobinson tui'ns in a nice piece of
Work, As a cinematic progression
Us all rather-dull. '

. .

I*"ilm opens and closes In the
death house, presumably Sing Sing,
as Robinson is being led to the elec-
trocution chair. The prison doctor
plants the 'two seconds' title by cx-
Pl.iining ito the sociologifcal student
ftn.l the hard-boiled reporters that
in the two- seconds that It takes to
mtt tlifj legally adjudglSd victim to
""^nih, his body is par'aljzcd but his

brain Is active and that In that
brief span of a couple of watch-
ticks his entire life races through
his mind. .It requires the ensuing
hour to. present what apparently Is
Robinson's mental review.
Action shows him being hooked

Into a flukey marriage by a taxi
dancer (Vlvlenne Osborne) whose
mental quirk Is that she could get
away with more, with benefit of
clerjgy, than if single. Preston Fos-
ter, who

. does a good Job as Bud,
Robinson's buddy, and who Is ap-
parently a bit more worldly-wise
than Robinson, berates his pal for
being sap enough to go for the
phoney marriage even though drunk
at the time. Accideritally, while
both are arguing thus In a friendly
nianner, atop a lofty girder, Bud
falls to his death. This breaks Rob-
inson's nerye ; he becomes useless
for any more skyscraper riveting,
and falls under his wife's economic
domination. Latter prefers to be-
rate him for his helplessness and
offers him tainted money, etc.,
rather than elve him air.

It's at this point that the wifely
shrew plants her reasons for pre-
ferring to retain the marriage thing.
The payofC comes when the brood-
ing Robinson makes a $380 killing
on a live-horse parlay, but only
takes enough, to pay off Tony, the
imramour, economically, while he
pays off the double dealing wife
with a bullet barrage.
Robinson is quite effective though

over-stressing his courtroom ad-
dress following adjudgment of guilt
for self-confessed premeditated
murder; In highly dramatic man-
ner he expresses, in homely reason-
ing, his wonder at being found
guilty now that he has done the
right thing (to his mental point of
view) when he should have been
killed when he was taking that kind
of money, from his double-X-Ing
wife. The fadeout Is the official
electrocutibn back in the death-
house.
AH of which will count against

the picture for big grosses In the
AA houses. Pair enough for the
average weekly programers in tl»e
better stands. Robinson's personal
following, especially stronsr in the
bigger cities, will b6 taxed to the
fullest to sustain this one.

Combination of the tragic ending,
always b.o. poison for the masses,
and the slow progression, are too
much to be offset by the technical
niceties, nor even the star's draw
and. his excellent support. Thai
particularly takes in Vivienne Os-
borne, who plays the wife with due
restraint, coloring it sufflciently in
the preliminaries to hope for a pos-
sible happy ending, but unfoldlns
her unsympathetic assignment with
a. progresi^ion of incidents, up until
getting Robinson stewed for an
early yawning wedding. Here ex-
ists a glaring discrepancy, .showlri,';

the Justice of the Peace sloughihs
off his duties for a 10-spot, with no
witnesses around for the nittiriage
ceremony,
Preston Fuller, the only cast mehi-

ber from the play, does a nice j(>b

of his recreated role. J..^arrbll
Nash.:IS' an ecceptable light heavy
and the dependable Guy Kibbee is,

this time, the beaming bookie. The
rest are bits biit niark good casting.

Abel.

Reserved for Ladies
(BRITISH MADE)

' Paramount production and 'release. Leslie
Howard ' featured. Directed by Alexander
Korda. Story .by Emcat V<idja. At <he
Paramount, K. T,, week May "0. Running
time, 05 mIns.

Max .....
King .....
Countess ;

Sylvid ...

.

Robertson-
Duchess .

,

Innkeeper

. . . .Leslie Howard

.George Crossmllh
. .... .Benila Hume
... Elizabeth Allan
....Morton Sbelton

Anne 'Esmond
.........Ben Field

This English-made Paramount
feature hasXeslle Howard, who will

certainly please both the men and

women. But more, than Howard is

needed, and miore than Howard Is

what 'Reserved for Ladies' hasn't
got; 'A nice film which won't get
much business over here.

Nothing basically wrong with the
story, for as an Adolphe Menjou
silent and under a slightly different

title
—

'Service ror r,aaies'—it fared
pretty well all over. But this ver-
sion misses too many chances, be-^
Ing inclined to talk when It should
move. Little action beyond what Is
laboriously created In a literary \vny.
Dialog when smartly written and

plaiyed, as it is in this talker, can
often: isubstitute for pace. Perhaps
It does • in this picture's native
showings. But for this side that
won't hold true generally. Ernest
'Vadja's romance of a. head waiter
who pals \yith a king and a rich
yourig Englishwoman, who thinks
lie's a prince, doesn't demand astute
mental acrobatics from audiences.
De.splte the, hoppedrup situations
and far-fetched logic, it's always
familiar male Cinderella stuff.
Howard's finely cut and intelll-.

gently planned performance easily
raties two bows and a speech more
than the others; among whom 'are
two good-looking ladles, Benita
Hume and Elizabeth Allan. Little
to choose between the femmes, llkie-

lihood being they - could have
switched parts without making
much . difference. Perhaps Miss
Hiiiiie would - liave been . even more
agreeable than .Miss Allan, ' since
she's the better looker. That's also
based on American tastes. •

Miss Hume as the 'bad' girl is
first seen In a bathtub. Miss Allan
as' the 'good' one gives an early peek
in lingerie. Which left it strictly up
to the author to draw the two^ girls'
moral differences.
George Grossmlth plays a comedy

king as they Used to do It hero but
don't anyhiore, while Morton Shel-
ton Is a conventional heroine's
father. Dialog the basis of most of
the picture's merit. . Bige.-

LENA RIVERS
TIIYany prodUicUon. Educational . release.

Directed by Phil Rosen, Featuring Char-
lotte Honrv. B.ised on story by Mnry J.
Holmes. AjAptutloo and ilIa)og by Stuart
.\nthony and Warren B. Duff. Photon;-
niphy by. Ira MovKan. At the I>eacon,
N. v., week .Muy -JO, Ruhnine time. 00
mlns,
I.ena Rivera », Charlotte Henry
Gmndmothar ............... .neryl Meroop
Urahnin , James Ktrkwo«>d
Durrle Gi^haui. .. .. . .... .Morgati U.illowrty
Caroline Joyce Ci>m;'.t>iii

Mrs. Nichols Betty Bb'the
Nichols...... ...John iSt. Polls
Grundfather. Russell Simpson <

Tiffany may find solace in tho
fact that its talker attcmP't of Mrs.
Holmes' pop novel of some 20 years
ago is a finer piece of screen fare '

thJin the silent version as made by
Arrow In 1925. But there's little
b.o. expectation in the film for ep;-
hlbs except las an eniiergc-ncy* iteni.
although this obvious yarn has
been tastefully wrought.
'Lena Rivers' has no drawing

punch outside the
, Jiorse racing-

scenes and these are commori
newsrecl affairs nowadays. Besides
which the film has no billing namoa
worthy, of b.o. excitement, except
for the slightly attractive Beryl
Mercer and James Klrkwood. Char-
lotte Henry does a commendable
Job but lacks acquaintance with the
public. '

Some atmosphere brought In
Isn't all.lt might be,, while the Utter
homeliness of the title lends Imme-
diate suspicion to the nature of the
screen story

. that can't help the
b.o. It's too dumpy to excite Imag-
Inatloni'

Lena as the w-ell known yarn
details is an offspring of an un-
married couple, a flshei-man's
daughter and a rich Kentucky heir.
Her mammy died at Lena's birtli
and Lena's later giiardlan, the.
grandfather, kicked off In a sea
storm. He ivas a flsheriinan. Thea
Lena goes to live with a rich uncle
whose wife and daughter don't 'like

(Continued on page 65)

MACKAILL
Famous Screen
And Stage Star

NOW
Personally Appearing^

IN

BORIS PETROFPS SUPER-SPECTACLE

^^Manhattan Serenade''
AT THE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Week May 20

WITH HER HUSBAND

ASSISTED BY

Montgomery and McDowell

NEXT WEEK

PARAMOUNT
BROOKLYN
Week May 26

To Follow with

BOSTON, BUFFALO, DETRQIT
COMPLETING 14 WEEKS OF
PERSONAL APPEARANCES

.
r.-t- •-'

Thanks to

MILTON FELD BORIS MORROS
Management ,

LYONS & LYONS
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Co^t)peratioii

Southern eJfhlbltor figured on ice

V9.ter In hie lobby through the warm
epeU, arguing that getting them
Into the lobby would aell them the
ehOw, Being short of advertising
funds, he went co-operative.
One concern installed, an electric

ooolier and ahotheii- suppHes'the bot-

tled water while a paper cup com-
pany &ut in a penny slot vendor
Looked, about as ^completi^ as it

could be made; .but . the inariager
had one more idea. He sold the
W. 0. T. U. the idea that men who
could get ice water would keep out
of the speaks, and the ladles went
down and sold every paper in town
on not on^ but several stories, Now
the manager Is ti'yihg to get a junk
inah to keep the container for used
cups emptyr

Catchmg the Roar
Tying In to the recent measure-i

nient of the Metropolitan opera
stars, an exhibitor hooked 'Crowd
Boars' to the sartile idea, gfetting the
newspaper interested in an experi-
ment to determine just how loudly
the crowd could roar. Admitted to
thQ paper that he could not get one
of the volume meters/ but he
squared the .district reps of West-
ern, Electric to keep .quiet %nd fitted

UP an 'Important looking cabiriet
with small electric bulbs and
stvltches that looked more imposing
than the real thing.

.

A stand was erected In the public
- square and on the .Saturdiay evening
betore the -picture the crowd was'

. asked to come and: roar, more than
1;E00 persons turning out. . Signals
.werie given and five roars were
gravely t;«sted, ' the Imai^nary re--,

suits appearing in thv Sundciy pa-
per. .

. •

- Not for the Kids
- Several coming pictures qari'y the
suggestion that the gambling angle
be stressed, with one or two press
books suggesting wheels of chance
>vith tickets for fortunate players.

That's an excellent idea to keep
away from during the summer with

^'the children out of school and ready
to gather ..about any attraction.
Eveii Where they are 'denied 'the

right to play, they will stand around
and watch and v it will be fairly
tempting some 'mother to enter a
complaint with the authorities.

Adyaflce^^^ses
. It really doesn't mean anything,

but a small tpwher is making a big
hit by watching the birth columns.
He waits a couple of days and then
sends a scout to learn the baby's
name, if possible. This' is followed*
by a pass dated with' the day of the
child's birth,, but good in 1942, with
a little note telling the 'pai>ents that
the baby will appreciate, it more
then. Meanwhile he encloses a pass
for two for the parents, good :any
tlnie. within three months.
Has created favorable talk.

^ Take 931^
Exhib hired a girl with' a pretty

back to be his .bathing beach bal-
IjrhOo last 'Summer. Cut out adHie-
slve plaster letters to spell a . brief
announcement fOr a coining plcr
ture. Girl was then subjected to a
suntan lanip to bi:Own_ the unpro-
tected skin and in a backless bath-
ing suit promenaded, the beach; She
was followed by crowds arid th6
daily papers took pictures of \er
back. Best gag of the summer and
sold tlie pio.ture heavily. He will
repeat the idea this year.

. Itesort Business
Many managers wlio . are fairly

ilo$e to a resort. Or even a lai-ge

. DUinmer hotel are skirmishing
around to. establish a bus service for
the benefit of possible patrons. .Genr
eFftUy the scheme is to sell a ticket,
good also for the admission, at a
price slightly loWer than the com-,
bined . admission and ' bus fare.
Sometimes this can be arranged
with a btis line,.but if no .bui9 firm
It is possible to obtain the use of
the school bus which usually is Idle
a,t the tlnie needed for theatre ser.v-

,

ice.
'

Bounding Them Up
Saturday before School closes

each child patron of one New Tork
theatre will be given a pass good
for the* first Saturday after school
opens next. September.

.
Manager

figures 'that he will get a good start,
on the season by getting them all

back that first weelc.
Meantime the kids ai'e keeping the

pass in mind, and thinking about
the theatre. Which helps, too. •

. Color Eiaphasis
New York City is. going in for

exploitation in a big way along cer-
tain lines. Several thousand fire
hydrants are being painted a bright
yellow with red tops and . the street
waste receptacles, formerly done In
an inconspicuous dark green, ate
being done over in white with
orange and blue trim; the city col-
ors. In: both instances the fesults
have been immediate.
Same thiiig can be done iaround

the lobby. Change and keep chang-
ing, to get attention.

. Saved a Gut
Chatting with a pati*on who ran

« beauty pai'lor, 6he confided to a
manager ^l^at business was getting
so poor she was contemplating cut
in her service charges. She did not
like the Idea, but it seemed, to be
necessary.
The manager persuaded her to let

him help iease the cut by announc
ing that all who presented a ticket
stub from the theatre could ob-
tain a permanent wave, or what-
ever was desired at ;half price. He
pointed out that It Would not look
ds desperate as a straight cut and
at the samie time brins: the cut-rate
business. House Is selling more
matinee tickets than ever.

Reversible
Nyman Ive.'5slei% .who has been

working foi' the Breecher, N. Y.)
houses, has worked out an Idea for
double billing. He uses' a throw-

away one side of which advertises
one of the features completely with
an 'also' for the second title. The
reverse side plays up number two
and merely mentions the other. The
Idea pel'mlts him to sell each fea-
ture as thoroughly ad though . It

were a single at the samfe time
stressing the dual bllllngl

let Xawyers Tell

. pick Wright, of Warner's Strand,
sent a form letter to all lawyei's in
advance of 'The Mouthpiece,' . ask-
ing, theni what they thought of that
style of picture, in return for their
opinions he woUld send a pass for
t\vo, but they had to flU in a post-
card enclosed to, get the tickets.
Out of 78 lawyers queried, only

13 refrained from replyv Papers
printed the results and some of the
answers. Opinions were on the type
of picture and riot on 'The Mouth-
piece' alone.

Got the Beach
Falling to . obtain permission to

post a couple of boards at a bath-
ing beach a theatre nian found the
answer In a photo studio; the sort
which spedializes In postcard pic-'
turea of bathers^ Front.of the con-
cession has an anribuncement; that
a season pass, good for one admis-
sion weekly from October to May
will, be given the prettiest bathing
girl. That's only 26 admissions,
with the probability that the girl
will not com.e alone. There Is also
one Weekly pass awarded, with all
postals .eligible for the final prize,
photos'made in the studio only be-
ing eligible.

;' -Soda Wiar-
.

•

Last summer an. ^exiiib sought to
make a deal with a'candy' store two
doors '.from his .theatre. Store
keeper' wasn't interested. So the
riianager ;went down the next block
and fixed it up with a competing
atoffe. • For several weeks he jumped
about 80% of the trade right past
the nearer store. Last month the
stiff-necked store

. manager came
begging for a, deal, with ' the the-
atre". Which, may give an idea to
other exhibitors who have had trou-
ble lii .'hegbtiafirig a deal.

; .Not Unlucky
Akron, O.

- Trying to lift the 'curse off Fri-
day, the 1.3th, Ernie Austgen, of
Loew's, offered free admissions to
aU w.hose hlrthdate fell on the dou-
ble hoodoo. i;

Summer Go-opefation
St. Paul.

Intead of attempting to fight
sumhier outdoor activities, local
showhouses are co-operating. One
loop, house is giving golf lessons in
the lobby, while a, seCOrid tied in on
a fishing contest by giving gratis
ducats weekly to anglers bringing
in big ones for display In. refriger-
ator lobby showcase.
A third Is capitalizing on picnics

by having cameraman present at
outings of large organizations, ac-
companied by a banner, reading 'See
Yourself in the Movleis at the
Theatre.' .

Kidnapping Thread
Birmingham.

Due to the Lindbergh kidnapping
the Alabama in handling publicity
for 'Strange Case of Clara Dean'
wrote some show cards reading:
'Have you seen this

. little
.
girl?'

Had picture of small girl, and under
the picture followed an explanation
of how a mother had lost her girl
and how much she would like to
have her back.
Cards were posted ^iround town

on lampposts, etc. People stopped
to read them carefully because it

had a thread of kidnapping in it.

Ftthljz Stage Auctions
IflnneapoHs.

AdVjertlBlng for 100 bathing beau"
ties to jpartlcipate in cash contests
In Publlx uptown theatres and .the
loop Aster, Sam Herman, who is
staging the. entertainment, !had
more than 1,QOO applicants. Enter-'
talnmerit is sti^ed at an irreducible
minimum of expense/ performers
receiving only the . smalleiat of sti-
pends and being recruited locally.
Occasions are adv^rtlsed as 'vaude-
ville and* auction' nights' and are of
such a nature as to reiciulre no or-,
chestra or stage hands. Usually
two acts—a singer and a. patir of
hoofers, perhaps, wlth.a piano pro-
viding the miislc. Fiece-de-reslst-
ance, however, is the auction sale.

Sale consists of Herman auction-
ing the clothes off a live girl model
who, at the end, is revealed In a
bathing suit. Apparel contributed
by merchants who receive free ad-
vertising" in the' theatre lobby and
on the screen. . Herman sells a ' $6
dress for, perhaps, |1 and similarly
other items. Money rebelved from
the patrons' then is resold to them;
Herman buying such small Items' £s
a cigaret or piece of .chewing-gum
for. many times its Worth. . Some of
it retained, and. used for 'cash
prizes' for winners of kids' contests
winding up the show. '

Stunt: is ' being employed In 11
Publlx nab.e' houses here and In the
25c loop theatre, .- the'.

' Aster, one
night weekly.' •

life-sized Crooner
Minneapolis.

To advertise the coming of BIng
Crosby In pierson, Minnesota theatre
has in its lobby a llfO size dumniy
of him wired to phonograph.
A real microphone beside the fig-

ure lends realism to the display.

Straw Ytiting

Loew .theatres in the New 'Tork
district are

.
playing 'The Wet Pa-

rade,* and are advertising by means
of the. same thfowaway which car-
ries ' the eight houses making the
showing, '

,. Circular includes the usual voting
ballot, with' checks for repeal, anti-
repeal and beer and light wines.
Recipient is urged to check the
proposition^he favors and deposit It

at any of the theatres mentioned,

promise being that at the close of
the voting period the barrels con-
taining the votes , will be rolled
do.wn to Mayor Walker's office-^
nice' publicity for the isecond string
houses, which take the film firom
the first runs.

Prett.Crime Label

Duluth.
Newspaper crime label was used

effectively In exploiting • 'Scarface'
at ,th.e Lyceum, : Eight-column
bannersi clipped from local papers,
were pasted on a one-sheet poster,
surrounding, announcement of the
engagement.
Banners - were taken frorii , the

press.dating back several weeks and
made . a formidable array In im-
pressing the public. «,s to the wide-
spread activities of. the gieings;;

'Our Giang; Stunt
^[ew Haven. ,

For the kids the Paramount is.

giving away miniature 'Our Gang'
characters ,^ne character each week,
TO. climax, after a complete cast
has been assembled in plain white
niodels, a contest will be run for the
best set colored by -hand. .

ThatvAir Mania
Bronx, N. Y.

Taking, advantage of the' mania
of amateurs to get on the air, Mor-
ris Sussman, manager of the Em-
pire theatre, has inaugurated a.

series of 'Radlo^ Try-Outs.' Mike;
control board and loud speakers on
the stage enable the amaterirs to
perform and to be heaifd.as If over
the air. ' Cash prizes each weelf,'
the'wiriners determined by applause.
Response has been . excellent. -

Legal Contest

. St. Loula.
Ray O'Connell, showing. 'State's

Attorney,' tied In with local bar as-
sociation on a legal questionnaire.
Each day 10 legal terms" such as
habeas corpus,' 'subpoena' and 'me-
chanics' liens' were sprinkled among
the ^Vant ads. Those setting doWn
correct definitions and explantlons
received' cash and " guest ticket
prizes. ...

Different attorneys acted as
judges- of contest, changed, daily
during run o' film.

Toledo.
Upon closing of the F&ramount

(PublixTdeluzer) Ray Allison, man-
ager, goe'a'i to the Princess, another
Publix house. Princess goes frOm
double features to single first run
policy.* Bwlght "Van Meter, now
manager; at the Princess, will prob-
ably be assistant to AJlison.

.

New Britain.
Warner Bros, will close the Em-

bassy here. May 28. Louis Lablne,
manager, moves to local Strand,
succeeding Jack Sanson, who has.
gone to the Roger Sherman, New
Haven. '

<. Minneapolis.
All independent riabe houses here

are noW practically . on a 10c. ad-
niiqsion bafiljg. Scale*^ obtains up t'6

7.16 p. m., and more than three-
fourths Of .the tota;i. trade gets in
under the wire before the .price
jumptl to 25c.

Burlington, la..
Rex theatre tO be Opened by group

of locals, with .James Waters, for-
mer 4dorman« to manage. Seats 400.

, . . . ; Hollywood.
Hall Baetz has beto appointed

manager :.bf Fox-'West Coast's Wll-
shir€|.,tl}jeatre'ln Beverly. Hills. .:

Baetz, former p. a. at. the house,
succeeds Marvin Park,v resigned.

Long Island City.
Sam Norman new manager of

Skouras' Sunnyside.

Clear Lake, la.
Park theatre now under manage-

ment of J, C, Roush for resort sea-
son.

Los Angeles.
Laurence Cohen, operator of tlie

Rialto theatre, has taken over Lou
BaVd's Eighth Street theatre.

Los Angeles.
Fred Rapport made manager of

the reopened Fox Westwood Vil-
lage theatre. Replaces. Charles
Tones, who goes to the- Uptown,
Ralph MacGowari, Uptown man-
ager, goes east.

McKeesport, Pa.
J, E, Murdock, formerly of Wil-

kinsburg, has taken charge of 'VVar-
ners' MiemOriai theatre, succeeding
J, A. McDonald. .

.

Latter ' transferred to the Davis,
Pittsburgh.

Los Angeles. .

. Jack Coudy, pi a. at the RKO the-
atre here, has been advanced to
house manager of the Golden Gate,
San Francisco. Succeeded here by
Jake Rosensteln. -

« Other changes in RICO coast dlvl-
siori personnel have Robert Haines,
former FWC manager, appointed as-
sistant manager of the Orpheum,
San Francisco, and M. Vidiver In is
p. a. Emil Uhlman goes to the
Goldcri Gate as exploitation man-
ager^ ,

Montgomery, Ala.
Tommie McConnell, now manager

of Strand- (Wilby-Publix). has been
assistant nianager of the Para-
mount. Leon Copeland succeeds
McConnell.

Denver.
Closed in this territory: Gem,

Trenton, Neb.; Pastime, Springer,
N. M., and Bligf Springs, at . Big
Springs, Neb. .

Pythian theatre, Delores, to re-
open, and the Lloris club at Guern-
sey, Wyo., will finance and operate
the Star..

Easton, Pa.
Seville theatre, first run, has re-

duced from . 25-36 to 16 and 25 mat-
inees, and from 36-50 to 15 and 40
nights. First theatre in Easton - to
reduce prices.

Los Angeles.
Speed Borst is now managing theRKO Hillstreet, relieving Henry

Goldenberg of the double duty of
city and house manager.
Borst for three years handled the

Belmont for Fox-West Coast,

_ Beverly Hills,
Marvin Parks, who has managed

the Fox Wllshlre since its opening
two years ago, has been succeeded
by Hal Baetz, the theatre's pree.s
agent.
Baetz will handle both jobs.

Athens, O.
Purchase of the Columbia theatre

by a group ot loo.il business men
announced by E. R. Custer. Effec-
tive June 1,

Laurel theatre, Long Beach, L. I.,

opens Miiy 28. House Is new, seats
1,700 and will Stay open year 'round.
Edward Rugoff, Herman Becker, J.
D. Fink, who also control the Castle
arid Lido theatres, Long Beach, own
the Laurel.

GORE BROS. DISSOLVE

GRlNDSnUNGINL.il.

Los Angeles, May 23

1.° w^f°il'®''°'
Of'elnal nucleus ofthe west Coast circuit, have 1^1solved theif strihg. of. eight gtlM^

mostly Main street houses
sites not sold oi? leased will be
portioned to the three hrothers fo;
individual operation or disposition:Aa a corporation Gore Brother
will continue to operate the Piim
Exchange building and three publ^
markets owned by It. Also as ind 2
vlduala they remiln on the advisor*
board of Fox--V!<rest Coast Theatres
Lyceum on Spring street and the

Optic and Regent on
. Main street

are tlie houses Mike, Abe and Jake
Gore wlli operate singly.. -

Harry G. Sober and Fred L
"Wolfe have leased the Burbank andMoon theatres on Main sti'eet. Lat-
ter reopened With a burlesque policv
Saturday

: (i2i) under tho, name of
Star and Garter theatre.
Two Central kvenue houises. Savoy

and Tivoll, have been turned over
to :v nstein and Lustig, the first
sold arid the latter leased.:

kofeldt Succeeds Smith
As F-WC So. Div. Mgr.

Los Angeles, May 23.
Walter Klofeldt has been appoint-

ed southern California dlvislori
manager, for Fox-West Coast suc-
ceeding Ed Smith. Latter resigned
to take over supervision of Publix's:
Paramount and United Artists the-
atres hiere.

Kofeldt, former manager of the
Fox- Arlington, iSanta Barbara, wlU
be in chai-ge of houses in the south-
ern part of the state, outside of
Lob Angeles, San Diego and the
beach towns around L. A.
Joe Cornbleth "will supervise, the

auditions and book the talent foir

the Paramount stage shows;
Cornbleth acted in a siriiilar ca-

pacity before the Par and United
Artists were taken over by H. Bi
Franklin.

Egyptian, Coast's Sound
Pioneer, Needs Dressing

Hollywood, May 23.

Fox-West Coast is giving the
Egyptian, Hollyw'ood, a new acoust-
ical treatment preparatory to re-

ppening it within the next two
months.
Egyptian wsLb one of the first

hotises in the country to be equinped
for sound, opening, witli Warrier'B
'Don Juan.'

Penn Fines
Pittsburgh, May 23.

Failure to make deletions as or-

dered by state Pennsylvania censors,

showing of unapproved films and
the failure to show the board's seal

brought seven film distributors and
one theatre manager into magis-
trate's court here last week. Fines

totaling more than $300 were levied,

; J. Kaliski, Educational, was lined

,$100 on four charges; J. Alexander,
Alexander Fllni Service E.^ichange,

drew a $75 penalty, and Lou Lefton,

Standard
. Film Service, was fined

$60. Others fined $25 each "were

Harry Michaelson, RKO; H. ff-

Goldstein, Paramount; B. Kalmen-
son, Vltagraph, Inc., and.J. J. >Ia*

loney,.:M-G-M.
. Bennett Amdur, manager of the

Garden theatre, iridic owned riabe

house, was finfed $5 each on two

charges of failure to display the

board's seal.

A COLlTBIBnS BEBUILD
Columbus, May 23.

Lyceum theatre, destroyed by fli'^

March 20, is to be rebuilt according

to trustees of the Chittenderi estate.

Plans are being delayed pending

coriiplete agreement on rental terms

with the long term les.seo.

Kansas Convention

Kansas 'City, May 23.
^

Fourteenth- annual convention ot

the Motion Picture Theatres* As-

sociation of Kansas and .Ali.s.-'ouri

will be held in Topeka, May 24-:25.

M, A,. Lightman. president of the

M. P. T. O. A., is expected as one oi

the speakers.
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RADIO
PRESENTS

THE HIT LIST OF 1932-33
62 FEATURE PRODUCTIONS

3 SERIAL THRILLERS
42 TWO-REEL COMEDIES
26 SINGLE-REEL FEATURES

39 SINGLE-REEL CARTOONS

104PATHE NEWS
iRKO-ffAD/O recognizes the fact that there is no middle ground • • • v no place for' the

eold average program attraction . To be successful, this company must deliver only

big shows v v
.J.

the kind bound to attract the crowds. Our entire resources, finances/

Artistry, and man-power have been marshalled and are being employed toward

^his bbjective. RKO*-RAD/0 today, and from now oh, i$ dealing only in successes^

We invite you to travel back on the road to prosperity, with RK0-/?>4()/0.
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Three Heart-Gripping Dramas From
the World's Most Glamorous Star!

in Erhest HeniingwayU

story of a woman who squandered love to

ease her breaking heart:

Nof in 'Common Cloy'' nor in '^Common
Law" has Miss Bennett had ari'opppr.;
tunity for such daring dramatics . . V»

Miss Bennett
will also appear in

CONSPICUOUS
and one other prodiicHon to

be announced

The Adored of the World
Mirror of Loveliest Womanhood

Peerless Start• • • •

HARDING
CO-STARRED WITH

L E S L I E

HOWARD
in PHILIP BARRY'S
Sensafionally SueeessfufPlay

"THE

LESLIE HOWARD

KINGDOM''
It was in Mr. Barry's "Hplida/'
that Ann Harding scored her
first jgreat screen success. Now
the same dramatist gives her a
ploy of unmatched power. She
is the ideal woman for the most
talked of role of the current

Broadway year.

Miss Harding will also star in two other pro-

ductions. Titles to be announced.
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With a heart-

breaking smile,

the devil in his

eyesandavoice

that tantalizes

comes the Idol

of Millions

FRANCIS LEDERER

"NIGHTS ARE MADE FOR LOVE"
Tunes of lilting loveliness., \ songs they

wont forget . . .With IRENE DUNNE
and a cast of unparalleled excellence

A Drama of Desire

Greater than Wo-
man s Willi

BY GARE^

One of two intensely numan ^

plays featuring IRENE DUNNE ^
The second sfory and title to

be announced.

Following his Box-

office Triurtiph in

R Kb -Radio's
State's Attorney"

Tl FFANY
THAYER'S

THIRTEEN
W O M E N

this year's biggest selling

book! This year's screen

sensation 1

Directed by B. h. Griffith who

made "Lady with a Past''

BARRYMORE
in

THEMOONAND SIXPENCE"
by W. Somerset Maugham

Directed by E. H. Griffith

Adaptation by Gene Fowler

and Rowland Brown . . .

A Barrymore'role so fitted to him that Maugham
could well have had Barrymore in m'md when he

penned this romantic story that sweeps from

society's drawing-roomis to the Idzy glamor of

the South Seas with its starry nights and one

woman to make a man forget memories he

thought could not be erased.
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FROM BIG STORIES AND PLAYS WITH BOX-OFFICE NAMESAND DIRECTION!

Bl LL OF
DIVORCEMENT

Clemence Dane's world-sweeping smash that

gripped packed houses for a year in London,

a year in New York . . . throbbing, pulsing,

crowd-compelling drama that echoes the cry

of q million girls . .> misunderstood.

mm

It

II

MOST DANGER-
OUS GAME

'

the weird tdle of ZarofF ... half-mad hunter
at his mysterious island, where countless perils

^ faced the unfortunates whose ships were lured

to d0struction by this hunter of men.'

AMwian Cooper-ErnestSchoedsock Production.

From Ricfiord CQhrteH's Amazing Molodramdi
With the BrQadway Stao^ESllE BANKS^«^

II

MISTRESS OF
MOSCOW

Presenting >h« most brilliont, most Nothing of
.the new personalities.

GW I LI ANDRE

DEPORTATION
TRAIN

The strangest of journeys . . » o prison train,

that sweeps, across America filled with . « . the

unwantedl In it, a woman . . . beautiful, desir-^

able ... with wpmon's wiles' playing a des-;

perate gdhne.

With ZiTA JOHANN,GregoryRatofF,Rosco Afes,

,

Joseph Cawfhorn . . . Directed by Paul Stein,

J I

F R E E D O M
Unbeilievdbje scenes, drama, thrills, siispense

amidst the convict road-gangs of America.' K
youth and his sweetheart caught in the toils.

To be directed by Rowfand Brown, who gave
you "Doorway to HelJ",

II

II

CROSSROADS
Martin Flavin's great play with Arline Judge
and Eric Linden.

A boy—a girl—and life's greatest problem.

DOLORES DEL RIO

M
ROBT. ARMSTRONGS' *

i
JILL ESMOND

ERIC LINDEN

IZITA JOHANN

i
I LESLIE BANKS

ANITA LOUISE

JOS. CAWTHORN

ARUNE JUDGE

THE SHADOW
OF SAN QUENTIN

Not a prison picture, but d powerful drama of
a man crazed by a deadly fear, who hod
bartered honor to hold a woman's lovel

*
BEAUTIFULLY
TRIMMED

Motion I EmbHoh l Commotion 1

in this high-riding story of a blue-flame vampi
whose red lips laughed at lifel

From ffie story by Hawthorne Hurst!

II

THE SECRET ALTAR
A mother and daughter love the same man;
and to save her daughter's happiness the
mother killed I

Powerful and vivid drama..

A L L T HE
E V I D E N C E

Drama of^q human life cought in. the cold
. machinery of the low at tho DeatH Houi*
echoed with a man's tread when Justice dis-

covered .Her ghastly mistake.

THREE CAME
UNARMED

An exposure of civilization from the novel by
E. Arn9t Robertson.

A girf ond two youths from the unsullied realm^
'of Nature struggle for love and happiness in

this queer world of ours.

OF MONA
LISA"

A stirring romantic drama with music by the
composer of "Two Hearts In Waltz Time". Its

song hits, "The Little Corporal" and "Why Do
You Cry, Mono Lisa?" nowjhe reigning suc-
cesses on the air,
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THE STRANGEST STORY EVER CONCEIVED BY MANL.. When creatures Born
of Timers Firsf Morning Are Hurled into the Seething Vortex of Modern Civilization!

THE GREATEST MONEY PICTURE. OF THE YEAR!

BERT WHEELER ROBT.WOOLSEY

Direction

NORMAN
TAUROG

iiHOLD EM JAIL
The Biggest Comedy Idea in Years I They turned ffie Big

House inta the Bughouse * . . Dippy, Daffy and Delirious

Football with the Nitwit Nuts in an Insane Riot of Nonsense

I
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AUDIENCES AWAIT THIS!
A circus on your screen with
every frame in the picture
actually made in the jungle!

SEE! a fhirfy-foofpyfhon af death

grips with a Royal Benga/ Tiger. . . SEE!

^a black panther in the bone-crush/ng

taws of a giant crocodile,..SEEl—man-
eating cats invade native villages . .

,

and a thousand other thrills never

before photdgraphedl

AMEDEE J.

VAN BEUREN
presents s

BRING 'EM

FRANK BUCK
hero to millions'—out-

standing man in the most

romantic trade—whohas

brought the greate^ of

beasts to all famous zoos

DIRECTED
BY
CLYbE E.

ELLIOTT

6000 REWARD FORSOLVING THIS MYSTERY!
im
»;o>*'x--^

Millions will play the detective

role in this astounding crime

thriller. Tens of millions invited to

write their own original endings,

100 Cosh Prizes to be Distributed

Contest closes October 10th
Picture released October 14th

GREATEST RADIO TIE-UP IN HISTORYl 50

LEADING NBC STATIONSON A COAST-TO-

COAST NETWORK WIU BROADCAST THIS

AMAZING MYSTERY DRAMA IN SIX WEEKLY

EPISODESI

Crammed with eyeqfthing you need to got

the mobs. Backed by three daily newspaper

campaigns blanketing the. country . . . fan ,

magazine, campaign > . . free trailers . . •

heralds and block one -sheets announcing

the contest.
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RICHARD DIX
ANN HARDING

Two blazing names in one great

shawl , . . uniHng in one produc-

tion the audience appeal of fwo

unequalled box-office per-

sonalities . *

.

CO-STARRED
Now in preparation by a dis>

tinguished author, o drama^

big enough for this memora-

abU occasion.

RICARDO CORTEZ
In file sfory of ffie masfer show

mtin..,Based on Harry Reic/ien-

hoch's best-selling book that

fold how he fook lions fo hotels

and Turkish Princesses to the

White House,

''PHANTOM FAME"
RICARDO CORTEZ will also appear in two other productions.

Her Pictures Breathe the Life and Love of Millions!

HELEN TWELVETREES
dares fo tell you of those

things that slumber in the

soul of woman.

tier First:

'MIRACLE NIGHT
Her Second:

"PRODIGAL DAUGHTER

VJ'"'

A STORY BIG ENOUGH
FOR BARRYMORE HIMSELF

. .WITH BARRYMORE
HIMSELF !

The past has shown you

glimpses of his power

Now you'll see him in a

Bdnymwre- sized role.

America's Favorite Character Star in

two productions.

PENGUIN POOLMYSTERir
o laugh-studded thriller with

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

WHOOPEE CRUISE
with JOSEFH CAWTHORN

Two funny guys with funny gags

HARRY
EDGAR KENNEPY

Starring together in

one big laugh show

'aOOSE MOMENTS
I
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LITTLE ORPHAN
//

with

Out of the funnies—the
real-life Annie in a drama
of laughter and tears.

Based on Harold Gray's

comedy strip running daily

in 200 newspapers.

MITZI GREEN
Joseph Cawthorn • Edna May Oliver

72 million American families read the most popular

newspaper feature every day. ihey*re waitingi to

see Annie in personi

"MYSTERIES OF THE

Another great box-office attraction

backed up by intensive newspaper

publicity,
^

For four years 20 million readers of

Hearst's American Weekly hove been

thrilled by this amazing crime-feature

now vivified with its million thrills

centered in one single show.

LOYALTIES"
Ihternational stage success by John
Galsworthy, author of "Old English."

A drathatic and powerful drama of an upper-

crust criminal too good to go fo /aif but whom
Society found a way to crush.

Produced in England by Basil Dean

THE

BRACELEr
From the story by Robert Hichens, author of

the "Garden of Allah" and other internation-

ally read noyelis.

Ba$i7 Dean Production, made in England

'

^^^^

THE FAITHFUL ARE
FORGOTTEN" p

from Wolloce Irwln't novel

"UvtfTylor's Wives"

Throbbing with living scenes,

it reveals the struggle ofa man
who played them double and
(earned about love too late.

6 ACTION
WESTERNS

TOM KEENE
The big things on your

round-up ! • « . The same

spurring spirit that in one

year swept him to the

peak of popufority.

Directed by Fred Allen
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FOUR
THRILL DRAMAS

BILL BOYD
Whooping big melodrqmqs,

packed with wallop ohd

crainmed with action • . •

Shows of stalwart stature

and fired .with split-second

suspense . • • Crackling with

Boyd's double-fisted person-

ality.

HIS FIRST,

HEADLINE
CHASER'

3 BIG THRILLERS
The First:

JOEL McCREA
in "The

NIGHT AAAIL FLYER
and fwo more gripping fates

of love and danger . . . Tif/es

and sfars fd be announced.

//MAZDA LANE
A sfory of the fheofre and the people

who make it live . . . The glitfer . .

.

fhe qfomor . . . the fctughfer . . . the

tears. . ' the triumphs-. . . H\e fears,

faid in Broadway's own story of tfie

''Gran</e«f Canyon'' ... Wfiere Gir/«

with Wishbones wear Sables and

Girls with fioclcbones wear rags f .

u

SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR
Dromo as vivid and vital os the heodlinet thot leop^^

across the front pages of every city's newspoper. The
story of o''shyster"lawyerwho bought hiswoy to the top/j

With GREGORY RATOFF
in another great role

Boitd on Som OtnWz't novtl, "HAUNCH, PAVNCH 9, iOW

HIPPODROME
Wiiaf IS the applause of the world against fhe pr/de

of one's own hearfhsfone?

Here is stirring drama of a national idol willing

to trade his fame for the love of an only son.

Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post Story

BURNT'
The story of a woman who knew her way
around, but who found that only (he hus-

band she had cast aside for another fling at

life could save her in her darkesf moment.

Sensational and reveqllng

LIFE BEGINS
TOMORROW
Greater than human love . . .j

a Family Doctor's Hon or I

Pulsing drama of moral Conflict

From Guido de Verona's world-

known besf-seller.
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TWOREELcom

CHAPLIN

6 CLARK AND M^CULLOUGH
fifozing names wifh feafure draw in six more high-

fesf howls.

//

fn the pictures

ihof mode him

/mmorfa/ — re/s-

suecf w/ff] mus/c

and sound, his

Six Best Yellers

including 'Eosy

Street ^ The Cure

The Rink' ond

The Pawnshop."

RKO-VAN 6EUREN

PRODUCTIONS

6 EDGAR KENNEDY
Mr. "Average Man" still hifting home
wifh the folks who buy the ticketSji

6 HARRY SWEET
Comedies starring one of fhe

screen's favorite laugh -makers.

6 M ASQ U E R
flig-fime/ big-name casfs mofcini

life a huge joke.

6 MICKEYM'GUIRE
Kid comedies with the original

Mickey himself.

HARRY SWEET EDGAR KENNEDY MICKEY M<GUIRE
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SET TO
THE TEMPO

OF THE TIMES

PATHE NEWS
104 RELEASESHBHHH

The grandest short feature title in qmusemenf

annals first in the hewsreel field and still the

foremost scooping the news with unmqtched

world-wide service. First to cover flash events

. /. fi«. r«Kh y«,r s«re«,. Rrs. a. ony

cost. . .by the swiftest carriers known to man.

7 ISSUES

SHORTS
R K O-VAN BE U R E N
ONE- REEL PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL BROADCASTS
Blues singers, crooners, bands and musical,

novelties. Stars of the air . . . known ond

loved by millions.

A E S O P'S FABLES
(Animatad Cartoons)

'

No product in'pictures can match their laugh

record I An established audience following

built.up over a period ofJ3 successful years.

6

13

THREE ROARING

SERIALS
THE LAST
FRONTIER

"AIRPLANE EXPRESS"

"LOST IN THE

MALAYAN JUNGLE"
RKO-VAN BEUREN PRODUCTIONS
1 2 E P I S O D E S EACH

VAGABOND ADVENTURES
Beautiful and thrilling camera adventures in

the far-flung corners of the world... described

in the crisp, appealing voice of Gayne Whitman/

the ''Chandu'' of Radio.

TOM AND JERRY
. (Animaitd Carioom)

The happy note of any program. Funnier than

any comedians that ever lived, these hilarious

creotions from the ga-ga-gag-men who moke
the'Tobles".
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RKO RADIOS
HIT LIST OF
1932-1933
is a reality^ proven in advance

by the money records of re-

cent RKO Radio Pictures .

Your copy of the RKO
RADIO PICTURE BOOK is

now read/. A complete and
detailed presentation of

next season's qssured.box-

office hits: Ask for it at

your RKO'Radio Exchange.

Nofe; Titles of pictures herein are subject to change
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||[0 Agents in Dues Moratorium

Over Suininer; More Act Squabbles

To give the boys a break, over the

fluromfer, the RKO Agents' associa-

tion has declared a moratorium in

dties for June, July and August,

inaHlne It $6 cheaper per month to

be an agent. '

. ^ . ^
Although the ilret assessment of

m' vfais paid by all the agents,

many of them did so under priotest,

on grounds that the association Is

not representative. It is subservi-

ent to the booking office and not

Independent, they contend.

Among rulings passed last week

by the board of directors was one

iwivlslns the New York agents to

make a connection with authorized

Chicago, act reps to avoid confusion

In east-west bookings.

In a couple of act-agent disputes

Jt was ordered that Garr Bros, and

Betty should remain with the Bill

Jackson office and Joe Bell and Sis-

ters with Blondell & Mack. The

controversy between "Weber- Sin),on

and Bichard & i.enet8lca over who
Bhould agent for Mary Nolaii, was
tabled lor further discussion. An-

other dispute, Involyliig the Ben-

tham office and Curtis & Allen over

Miss Mooney of Karre, Moohey and

Noyes, . was aimlcably settled with

Miss Modney staying in the act for

two: weeks following May 21,, pror

\lding bookings are secured by Ben-

•tbam.
, The agents were asked . to co-

operate more readily with the press

department and photograph bureau

In- the supply of billing, pictures,

etc. .

"

Harrangues Theatre

From Across Street

When Can't fiet Pay

St. Paul, May 23.

Kenneth . Spencer, magician and
veritrlloquist, was hired to do his

stuff at the New Ray theatrfe, small
outlying nabe, for a promised $16.

Gross didii't hit that mark, so David
Oillman/ manager, couldn't

. pay.
Spencer took this matter to court
and got judgment, but still no
shekels.. So he grabbed his dum-
mies and hied himself iacross the
Bb-eet flrom. the thea,tre." Luring a
crowd away from the showshop
doors, voice thrower started ask-
ing his' stuffed pals what .they
thought of the manager and the
theatre.. The dunimles answered

—

but so did. the cops. Charges of
blocking traffic.

Freed in court' when details were
explained, Spencer claimed he wOuld
have been even had the dummies
been pernilited to express their
opinions two more nights.

The Beck Idea

Upon the start of. the flop

week" last week for the .Beck-
Godfrey new policy of four-
a-day vaude at $1 top at the
Palace, New York, house gb-
Ing IntO: the red for $11,000,

Georgia Godfrey is said tb have
cabled Martiii Beck in Europe:
'New policy grand success.'

.

Beck's answer:
•Congratulations. You'r*

. right again.'

CIRCUIT REPS

BUY AND BOOK

HEADIMRS

Palace Alarum

The BKO-Palace, ' New York,
burglar alarm upset Times Square
yesterday morning (Monday) when
it went off accidentally.
'After, the- first false, alarm, it

went .of a. second, timie, again draw-
ing crowds.

Representatives of the five major
theatre circuits met again last week
to discuss booking- problems, :sal-

aries of headline acts and , set the

routes of two tab productions, one
produced by Loew and the other

by Fanchoh and Marco. Circuits

concerned are Publix, lioew, "War-
ner, RKO and. Fox;

Routes have been laid out. for the

Lioew-L. k. Sidney tab version of

'Rio Jlita,' and Panchon and Mar-
co's 'Desert Song.' Around 38 weeks
have been listed for 'Rita' at a
budgeted cost varying between $5,-

200 and $5,500. 'Song' will Play
solidly at a salary of around $4,500

weekly. 'Rita' will carry a chorus

of 42.

These two tabs are the only ones
so far routed by the circuits. But
the representatives will tak6 a peclc

at the Joseph DeMilt - Anatole
Friedland 'Fifty Million Frenchmen'
this week in Jersey City. If the

circuits take it. Intention Is to buy
out the DeMllt-Frledland interest

and send It around as a circuit

proposition.

The executives sitting in for their

respective chains are John Balabaii

and Sam Dembro (Pubilx), L. K,

Sidney and Ed SchiUer (Loew),^ II.

B. Franklin and George Godfrey
(RKO), Joseph Bernhard arid Har-
old Kfemp (Warners), and Mike
Marco and Doc Howe (Fox).

5 HOUMY CRUISES TO

USE FULL ROOR SHOWS

Five ocean liners sailing Friday
(27) for the holiday covering Me-
morial Day, inaugurating the short
cruise season which will be in full
swing about June 1. All initial
Cruises will have floor shows c<>n-
Wsting of specialty people, chorus
fcnd band,

.

The shows, all of which were
booked by Nat M. Abramson, are:
.•Mauretania'—Bernard Granville, m.
e.; Colletta Ryan, Broadway Lights
(revue), Cherie arid Tomasita, Paul
Cadleux, Misha Violin, - Steele Sis-
ters, 'Flo Lindsay, Belle Gannan,
Misha Markoff, Cooper and Clifton.
. .'Columbus'—Bobby Jackson, m. c..;

Dancing Debutantes (revue)* Alfred
Chlgl, Pearl Dorlnnl, Cardell . Sis-
ters, Evelyn Baker, Harry Brauri.
'Britannic'—White Way Revellers

(revue), Giene and Kathleen Lock-
bart, Ann and: Jerry White". Frank
Braun, Carlos Restlvb, Kittle Sis-
ters, Serge Abagoff, Benlamlno Ric-
«Io, Frankle Booth.
'Rotterdam'—Nat Gross, m. c;

I^nora's Steppers, Paramount Girls
(revue),- Yvonne De Vee."!. Bobby
pel Rio, Alex Rothov, Texas Red-
beads,. Lllyan iWagner. <> .

.

"Lapland'—Pat Lane,, m. c ; Para-
mount Steppers (revue), Ferdinand
Zegal, Phyllis Newkirlc, Delphlne
Daughn, Young and Mack, Heler.
Sawn, Milton Ambler.
Latter crr'se . was not certain

«arty this week, line watching the
number 6t reservations. Another.
Short cruise Is also listed with a
show. Actors reported on a no-
salary basis, going for the ride.

Pha Baker to WB After

His 6 for RKO at $5#0
RKO has had to slough Phil

Baker Into the out-of-town theatres
as the result of the Palace, New
York, failing to hold him over as
originally planned..' His salary of

$5,000, which caused some 'friction

between the RKO booking and op-
erating departments, was found to

be prohibitive ifor the Palace under
its new grind policy and budget.
Baker'd contract with RKO

tlrfough Weber-Simon guarantees
him six weeks at the. $6,000 flgure.

Consolation dates set are Albee,

Brooklyn; Boston, . Chicago and
Cleveland. Two weeks are Open be-

tween Boston and Chicago, one re-

sulting' from Cincinnati's dropping
vaudeville. This will have to be
filled elsewhere;
Following his RKO time Baker

goes to Wai-ners for a week each Ih

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

. MITCHEII-DURANT'S LOAF
Chicago, May 23.

Jack Durant is motoring to Holly-

wood where he .will meet his partner,

Frank Mitchell, both to take a rest

around the coast for at least a

month. Mitchell and Durant have
been working steadily the past two
years without a' vacation.

•Accompanying Durant west js

George Givo.t, ' Who has a contract

for a. western for. Monarch produc.-

ti'ori.s when he gets out there.

BELL BAILEY'S LONG LOAF
Bill Bailey, formerly of Cailey and

Barnum, has returned to New York
fr6m a*' year of, roughing it in the

South Seas.
He went away just to fish and

loaf.

Godfrey Is Off AD Books as

RKO Shakeup Drops Hodgdons^

Sanniels from Floor

Agents R3ed at

ation

Of Fbreip Acts

Resentment a,mong the RKO
iagents over Martin Beck's plans for
wholesale importation of foreign
acts has reached the , 8ta,ge where
some of tiiem are contemplating a
direct appeial; to Washington. So
far the matter has not reached an
oftlcial stage insofar as discussion
by the agents' astOclation Is conr
cerned.
Those agents whoi have expressed

themselves say a direct plea to -the

government is believed more advis-
able than ai complaint to their asso-
ciation. The latter, as, members of

the board of governors have ad-^

ipitted, is considered too closely un-
der Beck's direct supervision.
Beck and Roxy (S., L. Rothafel)

sail for this side June 14. Prior to

his departure. Beck declared his part
in the European trip was primarily
to handle the booking of talent se-

lected by Roxy for the Radio City
music hall. Since then Beck has
cabled advices for press release to

the effect that he is. bringing numer-
ous foreign acts for the purpose of
strengthening RKO vaudeville.
One of Beck's cables last week

stated the European acts are show-
ing 'a marked willingness to come
to America.'. That's not unusual,
say the protesting agents, for Amer-
ican vaudeville and Its salaries have
always been much sought after by
such foreign acts as could, make the
grade. /

Increasing Idle. List

Importation of foreign, talent at
this time would increase the unem-
ployment list which is now, the
lai'gest In the history ' of American
vaudeville, sa^ the agents. Of the
800 standard and 1,600 playable aots,

numbering 5,000 people or more,
RKO now hiEis room for less than
200 weekly in its vaudeville theatres.
This situation will be aggravated
further by the local amateur shows
being promoted by all RKO vaude-
ville hbuses for a week this summer.
This alone will eliminate close to 200
regular acts that week, along with
the professional salaries, while the
same thing? will be repeated later in
the summer when a revue compris-
ing the best of this local talent trav-
els over the circuit as a unit.

Type of - acts J^eck has in mind
for importation isn't known, but the
vaudeville boys anticipate plenty of
acrobats. •>

PAUCE ACaOENT CUTS

FRITZ HUBERT'S HEAD

Injury backstage to the boy of the
act forced Fritz and Jean Hubert
off the Palace, New.York, bill after
the second show Saturday (21). Hu-
bert had to take five stitches in his
head after falling apainst a mis-
placed, piano.

One of -Hubert's stunts is a hard
fall into the drop. Through care-
lessness backstage the piano was
not moved sufllciently to ' the rear,

behind the curtain.: Hubert^s head
struck the edge of the ihstrunient.
Casa Lehn and the Trade Twins

alternately doubled from the Hippo-:

drome In the Hubert's Palace spot
over the weekend.

NaAies for Earle, Phila
Warners are after names for it«

Earle, Phliadelphia.
Local units are produced now un-

dei- Al Kay's supervision ' by Mort
Harris n,ria Bill Powell. ,

POWELL is tHiiiLY
Pittsburgh, May 23,.

Dick Powell, Stanley m.c. ju.st

back from Hollywood, goes to tlie

Mastbaum, Philadelphia^ for a fort-

night June 17.

Powell , leaves here when th^

Stanley goes straight pictures, the

Philly engagement winding up his

WB contract.

Two Stooges'

Los Angeles, May 23.

. Local vaude actor, looking
fdi- ifi stooge for his riev*^ act,

was interviewing a prospect.
'Have you any material?*

asked the comic.
'I'll say I have,' reiJlied the

stooge. 'I \vas with Ted Healy
for two years, one year with'
Phil Baker arid I played the
Palace with Frank Fay.' .

»

'What, no Jack Benriy ?'

yelled the .comic.

HOLLYWOOD'S $2

REVIVED VAUD

DUE JULY 2

Warners is attempting to line up
four or five definite bills ih advance
before reverting the Hollywood,
New York, to straight vaudeville

at two-a-day arid $2 top. ,Meanwhile,
a verbal agreement . with' Hari-y

Richman for the first bill and prob-

ably a holdover prevails.

Probable opening "date, dependr
Ing on advance setting of the bills

in the next two weeks, is July 2.

Negotiations with Seymour Felix

to stage the showj on a percentage
sharing basis are still on.

PUBUX EXTENDING

ITS BIG STAGE SHOWS

A route of 16 weeks for Publix's

own stage -shows, starting at the
Parximourit, New "Tork, is In view.

In about three weeks the chain
starts to swing the? New York-
Brooklyn units -It produces itself

Into Boston, Buffalo; Detroit, Chi-
cago and St. Louis. Other houses
in the de luxe divisions capable of

playing the shows will probably be
counted in next month or so. Pub-
ilx contends that its stages out
of town must support the picture

the same as demonstralted In N. Y.
and Brooklyn..,

Desire to spot big nariies on its

out of town stages has resulted in

scheduling of the five keys to take
the N.Y.-B'klyn. units, w^th Fanchon
& Marco ideas, costing mucli less

to Publix, to be dropped in Boston,
Buffalo and Chicago.
The New York shows will be cut

probably one act when sent on the
road in view of the added traveling
and baggage expenses that must be
figured.

Boris PetrofC remains as the sole

producer of. the shows under the
supervision of Boris Morros With
no one, else to be brought in.

Removal of George Godfrey from,
the, vaudeville books headlined the
latest ,shftkeup In the RKO booking
ofllce. It occurreS|- Saturday (-1).

When it was oyer Jack arid Ray
HodgdOri, Jacit Deriipsey and 1. R.,

Samuels found themselves among
the unemployed.
Economy is the reason given for

the letouts, Godfrey's removal from .

th^ books was ascribed to incom-
petency. Changes and dismissals. :

were ordered by the theatrie depart--
ment.
Active iiooking staff, excluding as-

sistants, now numbers three men,:
lowest on record for . the principal
variety circuit. They are Arthur
Willi, Bill Howard and Phil Bloom.
New setup giyes Godfrey's last

stand, the Palace, . New "tork, to-

Arthur Willi, while Boston arid

Providence tralnsfer frorii Willi's

book tp Bill Howard.
Samuels, Dempsey arid the, Hodg-

dons were said to have received
two weeks' salary .and their walk-
ing papers. Dempsey's Family
Dept. book, comprising Paterson,
Trenton, Yonkers, goes to Howard*
The New England first halves re-
vert to the Boston ofllce. I. R. Sam-
uels, designated, as a 'scout' islnce

his ireturn to the floor about a mpnth
ago, will not be replaced. ^

The Hodgdon boys are sons of
the late Sam K. Hodgdon, organizer
of the circuit's present vaudeville
booking system. Both have been
with Keith's and, RKO for over 20-'

years in the capacity of agent and
booker. Ray was formerly Charlie
Freeman's assistant arid lately has
been, acting as office mariager tot.

the sixth floor. Hik brother,. Jack,
has been on the Family Dept. book.

Beck's Status
, Godfrey Is designated as the non-
booking executive head of , the book-
ing office in Martin Beck's absence..
Should Beck resume direction of
this branch upon his return from
Europe, Godfrey's position is un-
known. ' Godfrey has^ been gradual-

(Continued on page 78)

Lombardo Band $6,000

For B&K Return Date
Chicago, May 23.

. Guy LonibardQ and band goes Into
the Chicago week of Juric 17 at. a
reported $6,000, about the same fig-

ure the outfit received from Bi & K.
a Uttle over three years ago at. the
same house. Lombardo, then a
strong local radio fay, liurig, up an
all time record of $71,300 at the Chi-
cago, In conjunction with 'Canary
Murder Case' (Par).

Efforts of B. & K. to get Burns
and , Allen on the same bill -fell

through, with tlie comedy act head-
ing coaslward for a picture. Likely
that the team ' will play here for

B. & K. on their way hack.

State Gets Big $27^0,

Pabee Loses $11,000 in

First Opposition Week

. -RKO's Palace, New 'York, Is at-
tempting to lower the overhead
through less expensive bills follow-
ing a disastrous opening week with
a $13,600 show. The house lost al-

most $11,000 on a gross of $17,000.

Current bill, the second' under the-

new grind policy. Is. down to $9,000-

in salaries, but still overboard on
advance booking plans, which set

$8,000 as the budget limit. For next^
week, the new booker, Arthur Willi,

is reported holding the cost down to

$7,500. Only act set so far Is

Jeanne Aubert, single.'

As a result of raising Its stage
budget $1,500 to $5,000 against the
palace's opening four-a-day week,
Loew's State, a block away pn
Broadway, attracted a high $27,500.

George Sidney and Smith and Dale
topped the vaudeville, with 'Letty:

Lynton' the picture. State's weekly
average wfth $4,000 stage bills has
been around $21,000. •

DELLOtIO DIES IN N. 0.

OF SEPTIC POISONING

Breaking the Hop'
Due In Hollywood June 8 for' Par-

amount's 'The Croonf/r.s,' I3urnis and
Allen arc breaking the jump witli

three stage week.s. They play Buf-
falo this week and follow at Detroit
and InfllanapoIiR, all for Publix.

Before leaving Xcw Vork the teamj
engaKod John P. Mc-dljury to write
their riidio material. Deal wsa made!
hy long distance, Medbury being on
th« Co^st.

New Orleans, May 23.

Deno Deliolio, 31, of the vaude-
ville team of Deno and Rochelle,

died at the Baptist hospital here

last Saturday (21) of .septic poison-

ing which induced double pneu-
monia.

'

Deno jui^jped here from Little

Rock arid was laying off for a week
prior to opening at the Orphcum.
He' had been suffering from anhroat
Infortion and wa.s* appearing under
diflflculty. Dotermlned to play
tiirongh this caused a relapse.

He l.s .survived by his. wife,

Koehelle, and a brotlior. Dance act

of Dfno and Koehelle has been
standard In American vaudeville for

years. Deno was a native of Bel-

glum. •
' ',

Juterment at Vlnelands, X. J., t<i-

day (Tuesday).
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Strand on BVay May Go Vaude

Report WB House Will Take on 'Hip Policy' Next

Winter When Winter Garden Is Turned Back

More than mere, talk is attached
to the rumble that Warners' New
Tork Strand will go vaudfllm next
Winter. Revival o*. this particular

Broadway stage Is predicated on
Warner Bros, being: due to turn
back the Winter Garden to the Sliu-

berts about Jian.: i. Ulimina^'bh of
the Garden from t)ie WB bright

alley list will leave that corhpahy
witfi three BroadMvay show windows.

Preliriiihary plans for the Strand
cair for: what is known to vaude-
ville men as a 'Hippodronie' policy,

or eight acts and . a picture. Thea-
tre, will, presumably, be booked by
Warners' own booking office here on
a full week basis .under a three-a-
day performance routine. With the
Winter Garden out of the way the
Hollywood will become the ace WB
weekly change picture spot with the
Warner to try run films, on a grind,

from- that firm and the Strand ^o
take second runs from both thefe
houses in conjunction with its

vaude. Such a schedule woulV
throw the Strand in direct compe-
tition with Loew's State, the RKO
Palace, if that forrnfer big time two-
a-dayer is running fe'ktuire flickers

by Christmas, and the Hippodrome
(RKO) over on pt'i avenue from
\rhich site the proposed policy would
be adopted.

The Strand and its 2,900 seating
capacity has long been-. ogled by
legit producers, who, during the past
couple of years, would have liked

to have tried- musicals there at a
$3 top. This Idea la still prevalent
but has lowered to. a $2 hunch with
Warners never showing ciny inclina-

tion to turn the site over to an out-
f.~~*^idervdesptte executives admitting

fimongst themselves that the fitm
has one tod many theatres on
Broadway. Release of the Winter

' Garden Is figured to adjust the mul-
tiple house situation which calls for

. BO much bcreen product.

$4,090 Bills

RKO is now paying around $3,000

for' its vaudeville at the Hippo-
drome. This budget used to he

)4,PQ0„ and 'Warn ors figure the same
salary list would about hold for the
Strand. Stage, pit and equipment
Is already at hand, heiice with tlio

iadaition of a couple of drops and
full st£Lge eyes the Strand woiild be
aljiout. ready, to shoot with Its acts.
'

lth«i Strand, first film delus:er in

th(B country, went stage presenta-
tion, on a substantial scale shortly

after It' opened In. 1914 and held to
this policy through successive
regimes Virhlch bad S. L. Rothafel,

B; a: Rolfe and Joe Plunkett at Its

helm. It continued givins stage
shows until about five years ago
when the pressure from surrounding
Broadway film-stage spots became
too great. The Strand then reverted
to straight pictures to which It has
held. -

FRISCO'S VAUDE SHIFTS

Orph. Gets 6 Acts—Band and M. C.

Into Golden Gate

San Francisco, May 23.

C\itt Work has been in all week
setting local RKO houses for policy

shlftings scheduled tto take place

May 27.

Six vaude acts go into the Or-

pheum and Claude Sweeten moves

frpni (iolden Gate to the Orpli as

conductor. Golden Gate goes pre-

sentation witli Teddy Joyce as m. 'c.

and Ben Black, producer. Oakland
Orpheum changes to . split week
vaude policy.

Ellis Levey an<l local RkO of-

fice are handling; the vaude bookings
along with Bern Bernard In L. A,
Resigning fcpm RKO a month ago,

Emil Utiahh.is back at the .Golden
Gate as pi a., succeedins Frank
Percy. M. S. Vidaver follows Bob
Gilmour as p.' a. at the Orpheum,

PirfSB'GH GOES

100%STAGEIBS

. - Pittsburgh, May 23.

For the first time In history, Pitts-

burgh will be without a. single pres-
entation bouse tills summer. Stan-
ley and Penn, town's only deluxers,
go straight pictures for the warm
months starting. Jiihe 17. Musicians
and stagehands were handed four-
week notice last week.
Action is unprecedented, only

.other time Pittsburgh was stageless
being last fall during three-^month
walkout of musicians. Penn tses
Loew units while Stanley only a
fortnight ago Installed Faiichon-
Marco. presentations.
Takings at both sites /have been

hitting new lows of late, which pre-
cipitated the straight-picture de-
cision. .

B & K Reviving Own Units,

Loew Out ill Chi-St. Louis

I

Publix Adds Stage as

RKO Drops Youngstown
Toungstown, O., May 23.

'

With Vaudeville dropped, by RK0
Palace, the Publix Paramount, sec-r

ond largest house here, has Inaug-
urated a presentatloii-fllm policy,
with no advance in prices. V

First unit in is . 'Harlem Hot
Shots' plus usual first run picturei

From Sax to Yelps
liOs Angeles, May 23..

.

Xeo li. Schaumer, saxophonist
and once of the California Boys,
vaudevlUe collegiate aggregation,
has been appointed associate attor-
ney for the Los Angeles office of
the State Labor Commission.
Schaumer shares the local bu-

reau's legal work '.rlth Charles F.
Lowy, who has handled the poaltic .

.
alone for years, Schaumer's broth-
er. Ad, is an assistant directcr at
Fdx with iDave Butler.

"Variety"
FOR SUMMER
Place d subscription for 'Variety'

dver the summer. From noy/

until tabor Day '• * * $1.50

Mall remittance with name and
summer address.

Chicago, May 23.

Balaban and Katz will again pro
duce Its own stage units for the
Oriental here, the Loew units be-
ing cancelled from this house. The
Fanchon-Marco troupes will con-
tinue to play* the Chicago. . Change
takes effect June l8.

Expectations are that upon the
drop-out from the Oriental, the
Loew units will also be withdrawn
from . St, LtjLUls where they have
been playing for PubUx. Reason is

that with the Oriental date passing
it would leave a one week layoff be^
tween Cleveland and Chicago for
the Loew troupes and knother idle

week between here and St. Louis.

Service

^an Francisco, May 23.

Al JolsOii bad the world's
most completely equipped
dressing room whilei at the
Fox last week.
Management supplied Jolson

vith a large frlgidaire, a pic-:

ture projector with plenty of
fllm, a radio, chaise lounge,
teliephone, and (^ stooge named
Bill Peirlberg.

Par's $7,000 Variety

in Next Week IncK^

Raf^ Brian-Murray

Paramount, . New York, will play
another expensive variety bill next
weeic (27) in a continuation of its

stage name policy, with a. salary
list of around $7,000 for acts.

Georgio Rafti now a Paramount
contract film player, . inakes a per-

sonal for the week. Ken Murray
and Mary. Brian In their two-aict

and the Runaway. Four also In.

TAB IN OtD-l[ENtUCinf'

BEING MUSICAUZED

. Tab yerslpri of .In Old Kentuqky,'

20 year did legit racehorse play, is

in irehearsal at . the Erlanger the-

atre. New Tork. Sam isiatr is pro-

ducing.

George Dewey Washington heads
the colored cast, which takes In

Marjorle Stern, Clara Smith, Jack
Bell, Hamtree Harrington, 16 girls,

a quartet and a band. Show .also

has a cobple of horses and a mule
to do their stuff . on a . treadmill.
Dances by Allan K. Foster.
For the tab popular songs have

been Interpolated and the book cut
heavily.
Show may play Southern Indie

time. Doc Wells Is managing the
troupe.

Dropping Four Squth

Reduces RKO Inne to

New Low of 301 Wks.

Three weeks of RKO In the south.

New Orleans, Atlanta anil LUtle

Rtxidc-Nashvllle (split) will drop

vaude in June.. This will bring the

RICO time down to a new low of

30^ weeks throughout the country.

A year ago over 100 RKO houses

played vaude, otCerlhg around 70

weeks. Currently; the total number
operating stage shows will become
44; 19 full weeks and 14^ splits,

erniiloylng around 290 acts on the

week. .'

.

aUB MAY SEND

eop frouc

outAgain

With. Publix easing off booking of

condensed legit muslc^s, that cir-

cuit's bid for Fred Stone's tabloid-

ized 'Smiling Faces', has curdled

and^ a new proposal to book . the

entire Stone family- as an act has
come up Instead, Deal. Is b^lng

handled by Lyons & :
Lyons. ' •

Family act would find. In addi-
tion to Fred Stone, Mrs. Stone (Ar-
line Crater), Paula and Dorothy
Stone, and the latter's husband,
Charles Collins.

While various members of the
family , have appeared together on
tlie stage, this would be the .first

time for all the five Stones in one
act.

Hines Band in Pittsbgh^

Take Up Bolger^s Option
:

. Chicago, May 23.

Abe
. Lastfpgel jumped In here

over the week-end to book the JEarl
Hines orchestra for Warners at the
Stanley, Pittsburgh, June 3.

While here. Lastfogel adjusted
Ray Bolger's contract in 'Scandals,'
George White taking up the option
on the dancer. Coming In with
Lastfogel from New York was
Harry Spingold, also of the William
Morris ofllce, for some local radio
deals.;

• AimpNY TUSSLE
Chicago, May 23.

After seven years the wife of
Jack La Fayette, of La Fayette and
Laverne, dance . team, caught up
with him and had hlnv brought into
court for alimony arrears. A depu-
ty sheriff picked La Fayette off the
floor at the College Inn, where the
team Is working, costume and all,

Dancer was released later after
Judge Daniel Trude placed him
.ynder $500 bon^ and ordered him
to pay - the missus $20 % week and
$150 attorney fees, while the di-.

vorcg^ls in progress.

Film Names and Orch of

200 Sweil Mastbauin

Philadelphia, May 23..

.
The Mastbaum 'shpw this week

saw Sid Silvers, Phil Baker's for-
mer audience plant, and now sim-
ilarly working for Lllyan Tashman,
getting all the rave notices above
both Miss Tashman and James
Hall, the screen, celebs making per-
sonal appearances.
David Ross, house maestro, is also

conducting the 'world's .greatest' or-
chestra of 200. Symphonlsts also
went Into Jazz, which made the 200
musickers the world's largest

.
jazz

combo as well.

.' Reports that the Mastbaum would
dose are dispelled by the $45,000
gross the house expects to do this
week.

A. C. PIERS

Million Dolliir Adding Biig Shows to
Buck Steel Pier

Atlantic City, May 23.

Young's Million Dollar Pier, taken
over by (Seorge Gravensteln of Phil
adelphia .for the summer, will enter
Into competition with the Steel pier
this season

, with weekly change
stage shows. The spot hasn't played
Important

: attractions under past
operation by the Callahan Bros, and
Capt. Young.
Five-act vaudeville bills' will be

booked from iPhllly by Jay Ray
mond. Pier's policy also involves
name bands for the danbe floor.

Gravensteln runs the Carmen the
atre In Phllly.

RKO Club Dept. Adds 2
Chicago, May 23.

RKO club booking department
here, headed by Tom Powell, former
agent and recently a theatre man
ager, Is being augmented.

Sol Wagner, orchestra leader, and
Waddy Wadsworth, musician, are
both handling band bookings under
Powell.

Edwards fol: Chi Tivoli
Chicago, May 23.

Because Fanchoii & Marco's 'Art
Galleries' unit can't reach the Tivoli
in time to open June 3,. Gus Ed
wards' act goes in, separately
booked. .

'Galleries' follows.

WB DOWN TO 5 WKS..

WITH PITTS, J. C OFF

Warner Bros. ' are dropping stage
shows for the summer in Pittsburgh
June 10 and Jersey City JUne 16.

These, are the only two remaining
spots using Fanchon & Marco units.

Remaining Warner houses using
stage attractions, Washington, Earle
(Phllly), Waterbury, New London,
iElIzabeth, Hoboken,_ Elmlra sind

Wheeling, will probably stick for
the summer. - These houses consti-
tute a new low for Warners of five

weeks.

Gus Edwards Now Would

[jke to Be an RKO Agent

Gus Edwards, who stopped acting
last year to become a vaudeville
producer exclusively, now wants to
be aii agent .Also.

His recLueat for membership In the
RKO agents' association and per-
mission to go oh the booking floor is

under advisement.

Osterman-Healy Bids

For Own F-M Units
In line with a desire for names

In F. & M. units, Mike Marco Is

pverturlng Jack Osterman and Ted
Healy to head separate units.
E^ch of the. vaude headliners will

have a special show built a;round
him If \Mq propositions are closed.

FEABODT GRABS BEST
Hollywood, May 23.

•After three weeks at Loew's State,
Eddie Peabody needed a rest, and
left his Fanchon & Marco unit for
the San Diego and current Pan-
tages week. Peabody Is siesta-lng
at his Riverside ranch.
Red Corcoran substituted as m. c.

for the Pantages run, which started
Thursday (19). .

BEIS MD DUNN FOR REO
Reia and Dunn, radio team, on

both NBC and CBS,- show for Loew
at the Orpheum, opening tomorrow
(•Wednesday). '

Team just completed a few weeks
for Fanchon & Marco.

.
Barto- Mann Hop in

Barto and Mann hop into Chicago
to bolster 'Rhymed In Rhythm,'
Fanchon & Marco, iinit.

Team will stay four •\yeeks' wltli
the troupe in Chi.

Some
,
of the 60-odd club memii

bers who participated in the ill,,

i^ated. Tria-rs i'rolic' road try are ne-
gdtlatlhg for the show With inten-

tions of sending It out agaih'iinder

another title and possibly" with . a
line of girls addedi The ail-male
version closed In Baltimore last
week after playing only nine one- .

nighters, although booked solid till

July.

Irving Tishman and Jimmy
O'Neal, promoiters and producers of
the Friars' road project, lost around
$15,000. They took over the prop-
position and paid for^the production.
With the club and actors sharing on
a percentage basis.

.
Only members of the troupe; that

received guarantees were the sing-
ing supers In the nilnstrel first
part. Principals In on the per-
centage plan included Pat Rooney,
Joe Frisco, Eddie Leonard, Jans
and Whalen, Danny Dare, Walter
C. Kelly, Harry Hershfleld, Joe
Cunningham, Georgle Price, Ed^ie
Miller, Mario and Lazarin, King,
King and King, Nell Golden's band,
SarariofT, Vincent O'Donnell, Buddy
Doyle, Chick Chandler, Jos. E.
Howard, Vaughn Comfort and Wari
ren Jackson,

:

Shbw opened in Newburgh, N. Y.,

following the New York annual
Friars performance and then played
New Haven, Hartford, Springfield,
Providience,

.
Boston, Brooklyn,

Philadelphia and Baltimore in suc-
dession.

Operating cost amounted to al-
most $20,000 a week, . which the
show could not equal on business
indicated by the nine days it

played. Advance exploitation and
advertising bill amounted to $1,600

alone in one spot where the gross
hardly exceeded $2,000 for the one
night. ,

In Phllly,. despite an $1,800 ad-
vance sale, the gross \vas only $2,200.

Out-of-towners' general unfamil-
larlty with the Friars' show and
what Unrepresented, was. one cause
of the flop, it WHS 'believed. Many
people thought It a religious prgan-
izatlon. Including a ni;tnber of min-
isters who came to see the perform-
ance in each town. .

.Among reasons for the club mem-
bers' desire to send - the show out
again Is to fulfill some .'advance
booking obligations. Some cancelled
theatres spent upwards of $l,O0(f on
advance plugging, :wlth all stands
forced to refund on 'advance tielcet

bi^ys, If any. '

,

Jackie Cooper's $2,750

Is Twice Film Salary

Jackie Cooper opens for Loew's
June 3 in Jersey City on a straight
salary booking of $2,760.
Further Loew time for the picture

kid Is being set to follow, with a
Broadway week at the Capitol prob-
able.

.
Young Cooper's studio salary is

$1,300 with Metro.
,

Cole Refuses Increase,

5 Walk; Act Canceled
Lester. Cole's Soldiers of Fortune,

singing act, slated for the Palace,
New York, for the current week
(21), was forced to cancel when
five of the 16 men In the act walked
out. Boys demandied a salary In-
crease.
Henry Santre;'*.-; band is similarly

billed as the Soldiers of Fortune..

Campbell Soup Act
Campbell Soup vaude act opens

at the Forham, N. Y., June 4, with
Robert Simmons, tenor, and; How-
ard Lanin's orchestra.
Campbell Soup went off NBC

some weeks ago but the. air billing
yiWl be retained for vaude use.

BARABOp'S 2 BAYS
Chicago, May 23.

First indie re-entry to the vaude
field in months is Baraboo, Wis,,
whifch returns to vaude May 29.

Will play five a.ts for t\^o-day
stretch, Sunday and Monday.
Booked out of the Charlie~Zematef

offlce.
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^NBCBooldiig

Gets Together as

Chb Depts. Merge

BKO and NBC's club booking bu-

reaus will be merged .;aa the first

direct departmental connection since

the vaudeville circuit and radio net-

work were placed under one presi-

dent. .

Combined club departments, book-

ing shows for private affairs, will

Ke operated under one head and mu,-

tual direction and flnariclng by ilkO
and NBC. Office for the time be-

ing will be. located at RKO. Selec-

tion of a head will occur, between
now and June 1, date for the nibrgoi-

to take effect.'

Under the excha;nge of talent ar
riEingement between RKO's booking
ofllciB and NBC's a.rtlst burea:u, plac

Ing of people Is ..now under way;
During the past week RKO booked
four NBC contract turns for vaudc
through Its. network coritiact man,
Chester Stratton, Acts were Grfl.cc

HayeSi. Alice Joy, Ray Perkins and
the' Ca,mpbell ^oup program. RKO
agreed to us,e the latter's commer-
cial label in the vaudeville billing.

PUBLIX SOUTH

Texas Territory Going Completely
Shovtrless for Summer

Stage shows go out of Pviblix

houses in the .Texas division en-

tirely, from Indications. .

On top of last week's decision to

return th6 Alabama, Birmingham,
to straight pictures Saturday (28),

Publlx; suddenly called a halt on
stage shows • at thC; 'Worth, Ft.

Worth, yesterday (23) aiid are due
to vacate Dallas, only southern key
left with rostrum entertainment.
Fahchon & Marco shows, playing

these cities for Publix, previously
went out of Siireveport and Mobile.

RKO Theatre Dept.

Win Pass on AO

V Fntufe $1,000 Acts

TABS PUT IN OAXLANS
San Francisco, May 23.

;
Stanley Griffin's Prentiler, ' Oak

land. Is again straight pix after try-
ing tab shows for two week-ends.

SINGLE
fro TTl

5/^50

DOUBLE

s A 00

lANP NOW!
SUN -RAY
HEALTH LAMPS
FOR OUR OUEtTS

fHHhcr proof ibM Tli* EdboA
to Ncw.Yorfc'a b«t botdvahi*.

'ami a •ho«ver>, ra<l(tf» circulate

•^w luf Icc vaur, large cloutu
.TnANaflV Tal. PEnnsylvanIa G-aeOO

HOTEL
DISON

47urn. jun w. OF vmu, n.t.

3 MORE VAUDE WEEKS

DROP OFF RKO ROUTE

j

RKO'S vaude bookers lose, much
1
of their authovity and power by a

j

new order which restrains them
from booking anything for $i,000 or
oyer: by their own vo}ttlon. All acts
with salaiies exceeding $999 now
have to be okayed by the RKO the-
atre department before booked.
Ruling liraiis the booker.s' use of

their judgment .On acts to the . lower
salary grades and practically de-
prives them of the privilege of pick-
ing headliners. .

Following
. issuance of the $1,000

or over order by Harold E. Fr.-inkUn,
theatre head, there was a sudden
influx in booking for $975 and other
fijgures slightly under the $3,000
limit.

RKC) . vaudeville . shrinks three

more, weeks shortly with Cincinnati

and Syracuse dropping out and

Troy and Schenectady reducing to

first halves only. The only one of

these retaining stage shows of any
kind is Cincy (Palace), which takes
Fanchon & Marco units June 11.

,. Syracuse switches to Loew unit^
under reciprocal arrarigenient with
Loew's whereby the latter's stage
shows bow out of Rochejster. It

gives RKO the stage Held to itself

In Syracuse and Loew's the same
In Rochester. Deal does not affect

RKO's film arraingemeht with War-
ners In Syracuse whereby RKO ias-

sumcs the "WB- Strand.
.

Loew Is also dropping Its units

Out of Columbus, O.

The Troy and Schenectady
change commences June 4 with both
trimming th^ vaude to four days a
week. They are now seven day
splits.

Chicago, May 23.

RKO's Englewood, oh the south
side, goes dark May 28. It has been
playing straight pictures for sev-
eral months.
At one time the Englewood was

the principal Keith and RKO
break-iri spot in the middle west
for vaudeville acts,

j

CREWS, MUSICIANS CUT

IN RKO COAST HOUSES

Los Angeles, May 23i

Clilt Work returned from stage-,
hand and musicians' union confer-
ences in San Francisco last, week
where he affected a cut in the num-
ber oie men to be used in the San
Francisco and Oakland RKO houses.
Golden Gate, 'Frisco; cuts Its

stage crew two men In operating
under a stage band policy. Asr
sistant electrician has been dropped
from the Orpheum which returns
to vaude this Friday (27). Latter
switch W no. isaving as. two elec-

tricians will w^ork on a split shift,

Dea.i with the musicians has 11

men and a leader at the Orpheum
instead of 13 and a stick waver
currently at the Golden Gate.
' Orpheum, Oakland, which goes
split week with vaude for first

halves and stage presentations on
last halves will drop two men from
the stage leaving five in the crew.
Orchestra, which will double from
the pit to the stage, remains at 11

men and leader. .

Now Playing

Loew's

be Luxe

Theatres

BERT
GORDON

APPEARING AS

'th^ SHERIFF"

IN GREGORY RATOFF'S

CONDENSED VERSION OF

"GIRL CRAZY"
THIS WEEK (MAY 21)

LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK (MAY 28)

METROPOLITAN, B'KLYN

Thanks to LYONS & LYONS

WhiteiKUOi's OrossrCountry

Hook-Up with Own Band
•Hollywood, May 23.

Paul Whiteman, now vacationing
in Hollywood, will conduct his

amateur txilent Auditions on the
Pontiac hour from here May 27.

His own orchestra in the East will

render its portion of the program,
after which he will use the KFI
studio orchestra for the audition
period.

Whiteman and his wife are at the
Biltmore, Santa Barbara, where she
is putting finishing touches on a
book,. 'How to Grow Thin On
Juices.'

Providence Stage Shows
Holding Up Film Biz

Providence, May 23,

Town is still bullish on stage fare
in the picture houses, film spots
counting heavily on the rostrum to

bolster . biz.

The Paramount, which had been
straight flicker until two weeks ago,
holds Horace Heidt this week who
is doing nicely. The Albee has been
doing okay right along by ballyhoo-
ing the vaude above the fllni and
Fay's, with. Alice Joy last, week,
credited its pace to the i-adio songs-
tress.

FABK, ALLENTO fiUBNS
Easton, Pa.. May 23.

Park theatre. Central Park, Allen-
town, and several other buildings
were destroyed by fire last week.
The loss is estimated at $100,000.

The opening of tlie park, set for

Saturday (21), was held de.s)>lte tlie

fire. .

The theatre .was one of the big
j

attractions in the park and in sum-
mer played vaudeviHe and some-
limos legit. Capacity, j.yOO.

Act Defaults on Theatre
• Buffalo, May 23.

TUe independent Ken.sington thr-

.

atre here was left without, an at-;

traction over the week-end when '.

Montana Meochy and his Montar.d
<;owljoy Band failed to apiK.-ar as

per contract. Ko notice of any lund ',

regarding the default was rf-ceived

by the theatre.

The contract was niafU-ihy J. Alsi-
|

pui.-h, representihg hiniM-lf an thf

,

a^f-nt of 'bp band.

COLORED TAB

'Darktown Scandals' Miniatured
After Brief Legit Try

' D ark tow n Scandals,' Jack
Schencker's colored indie legit pro-
duction, has been tabloidized and is

now wildcatting ; In independen;
New . England iiictiirc houses. -

Show, only played two weeks in

its original form. When no furtlier

bookings were available the com-
pany was sent into Boston, reshaped
and rcl'ooked.

'50 MnXION' RESTABTS
Joe pe Milt's tab. '50 Million

Frenchmen," reopened after a layoff

of several weeks this week at tlie

Stanley,- Jersoy City. '

Show only booked this one week
s6 far.

Daphne Pollard Heads

First of $2,000 4-Wk.

RKO 5-Act Coast Units

Los Angeles, May J3.

First RKO supplomohtary vaude

bill formed in L. A. to play iho four

weeks of Coast house.<5 isi lieadlined

by Daphne Pollard. Other acts are

Cal Xorris, Three Jacks and a
QUeen, Four Frankenbergs and
Frank Evers and Greta. Show opens
at Seattlo'Miay 30.

.

Second unit; opening June iJ, has
the California Collegians orchestra,

Arnaut Brothers, Brown and Lavelle,

Goodrich and Shaffer, and the Bour-
;

bons.
Both shows arc budgeted at $2,000

•

and under.

BKO VAUDE\ILI.R INTACT 82
(Week May 21 )^ San Francisco

GLOEY E. XEE
and HAREIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direction .of: Sain Shannon)

V I C 0 L I V E R
tSurope's Qijt to America
with MARCOt .OBANOLB

.• (Direction of Phil OIBn)

CASS. MACK and OWEN

•'On the Up and Up"
' (Direction of fiam Tlahman)

.

MA H

H A 1 P E R I N
TeXh you Ahoul Women Here,

There and Everywhere
(Direction of Jack Welner)

BKO VAIIDETILLE INTACT. 81
(Week May 21), OaMand. Calif.

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Benny's Bad Boy and

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne Comedian

The Three Playboyi
'

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN

~ RAY EHRHART
The Vltimate in Barmonv

BENNY
EROFF

and nia- HaiMonp' Orebeetrii

Penoiul UgT. Geori* Wood

(Dir. Bill McCaffery-Leo FltXKerald)

BKO VAUDBVILLB INTACT 71
(Week Way 21). Denver. Calo.

THE ORANTOS
"Heads Vp"

World'B-Only-Double-Perch-Aet
(Direction of Jack Welner)

MASTERS
ANi)

GRA Y C.E
in "GE8B WnO'TIS '

(Dir. Jesa Freeman -Chaa. Morrison)

An Artlatlc Idea From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evel/n Singer and
Stanley Simmons

(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

DON
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of . Weh»r-Slmon)

ttKO VAUI>KVIM.B INTACT 16
(Week May 21). Omaha. Neb.

VERNON RATHBURN
. "The Prince of Rhythm"
AND SAX-O-TETTE

(Dir. llnrry Word—.Max «;ordf>n)

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

. Sonffs by .Jtan Paurel

(Direction of I-ee .Stewart)

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Weia and Lisa Adarns

Bernipe- Mershon

fr>!r(>cllnn of Harry FltZB*ra)d)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK-QUACK-QUACK
(Direction of Horry FItzRerald)

BKO VAt'DEVILT.E INTACT 88
. (Week May 28). Seattle, Wash.

THE 6ENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
- * "Mlsa Pert of Paris"

TOMA GENARO
South America's Newest Dancer'

TOMMY LONG .

"The Elongated Express of Comedy"
AL HODGES

"Oklahoma's Ambassador"
ENGLAND ONG

The Chinese Helen Kane
JOE BELL

"The Voice vlth a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and' His Snake Hips
And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Dlrectloti of Blondell & Mack)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 87
(Week Mayai), Seattle, Wuh.

THREE BREDWINS
AthUtic Comics

(Direction of Hugo Morris)

GERALDINE and JOE
International Kiddie Stars

(birecllpn AVeeden-Scf^ultz)

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
' Boyd Davis, Musical Director

(Direction ot Ed. 8. Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J.Conley

In Person
(Direction of Curtis & Allen)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 86
(Week May 21),. Tatorwa. Wuh.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

B I LL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
.WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
. Clioras of ElghtcM

,

. (Direction' of Marty Porklna)'

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
(Week May 28),; San FraneUeo

BOSETTE and lUTTMAN
. In "Dance. Storiti"

wiih"anACB & deatricb: wtlie
(Dir. of Max Tlwhrnnn, Plunkett ofllce)

DE VITO
and DENNY

DOT STEVENS
• in "Lady Harrower'i Reception"

(DIrtcilon of (ihaa. Wllahin)

UTA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chantrtit"

Personal Mgt. N^pholaa Oyory

(Dboked by Weber-Slmon)
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'bliiiiper' flies for 1897 reveal a libel, suit of Madge BUla, English mualc

hall slThger. , A group, was trying to prevent the rellcenslng of a music

hall In London, and one of the most damaging charges -was that Miss

Ellis had appeared on the .stage wltli legs bare to the knee. Singer

promptly sued and hot only was awarded damages, but the defendant

had ta publish a printed apology In the dally papers.

The same year the Sisters I^lgh were a; eenaatlon over here in their

barefoot dance, In which they discarded not only stockIngs, but shpe9.

Mostly played the burlesque houses and regarded as a bit raw ev^n there;

RKO's proposal to briniBr Jii an outside independent booker to head Its

family time department, for which ijfartln Beclfhad high hopes a few

weeks ago, is probably ofE permanently. Negotiations with Arthur Fisher

and Jack Linder to bring In one or the other, along with the houses they

now book, have been tabled.

Both' indie bookers had insisted on three-year contracts when sent for

by Beck at the time* RKO offered contracts for only one year.

Where budjfets permitted, : th(4 F&i>I< hunch of booking names- every

third or fourth week has wbrited to the beheflt at the boxofflce. People

auch as Raquel Torres, Mae Murray, Cionchlta Moiritenegro, Betty Ooirip-

son; isuth Koland and now Gllda G«iy, who is set to start out for F-M,

have-'tovldenced attention grabbing capabilities regardless of the degree

of b.o, stregth, and tills factor has been okay, too. -;•

Clyde Beatty and his big cats, have orflturne(j46 th« HagenbeCk-WBlldce

BhoVfr'elfter tlie'RinBlIng date' lh Bostdn.' Beatty is credited as working

wit^.lthe. mpst.abimals ever, fssembled In a caj^e for a trainer, ffe Is

hajijaiing around 33 llona, . lionesses, and, tigers.' /
. Valleeitac woman; used- to wprk with ^^bput ,14 leopards.

. , * ;

Matrbiis in the ladies' was^rboiottfl 'have been dropped by all RKO. tb^-.

litres as -anbther .economy measure.
1
4, further cut.ellnr>l;iates all house

managers' secretaries. The- saving? on .both, Ik..ground .$1,200 fi Vf^ek.^

'V . r^.~ '
.

' • /
' •"' >. ' .-. • "1 -

t ..,-1 ., ' ••. . •

•

•p^—-^^^^^"^^^H^H^"^. '
.

Material by

, piNcttaii'-. -:

• itKp: S?ACE SAVIIIG DT, CHI '

•

" .

'
.

" " fchicago,:.May..'^3,;..'

:

; ^
li-oUpwlng. tL. visit, ^cbn* Jhe .Wg

bpsses lAst yf^ek the-lbcal.RKP oif!-

flfiea: wiU put down oh spaoe^,giving

up the- back suite on the flfth floor^

^hteh has been hdusln&'tbiB tretts-i

portatlon' _ftnj( ConptrUctiod 'dppart

ments./.'Bbth departments wlli inbve

up' wber© trie,' publicity offlciea are

now, with the latter to be shoved up
furthet and closer to the main of-

flices. .

•

•"'

'^
Tllls isi tlie siecond space retrench r.

meat within a "year for R&O here.

Burlesque Loses Out - ^-
y- Canton, O., May 23.

' Grand opera house Ib dark again
after a 'five-week attempt to re-

Vtv,e. burlesque .

House will remain dark until

Sept-.^ 1,. when local stage hands
plan to reopen it with co-pperative
ilramatic stdck;

}Generai Executive Offices

AN BUIUMNO
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GUS HILL AGAIN BUSY

ON A QUESnoNNAIRE

Gus Hill is reported making
plans for production for next sea-

ion.' Whether for. Broadway or for

pop road tours In which field Hill

formerly figured, not stated.

It la intimated, that Hill . has
formed a, syndicate with the Idea of

tlelng up a number: of dark Ihdlo

houses In; New Tork and out. ot

town. Most of HlU's former winners
were cartoon shows, based on comic
Strips which supplied the titles and
cheaply produced. |Ie has been In

retirement but maintains an oince

although not known to have pre-

sented shows for about eight years.

The pop . producer formerly at-

tempted to feel out the sentiment

of shov^men risgardlng each' coming
season. He would write question-

naires on po^t cards, sent to mana-
gers and others. His present plans

are believed to be based on siich

prediction.
.

Radio BaHy for hdie

- Vaude m Upper N. ¥.

with the arrival of warm weather,

vaudeville Is being bpoked in the

Smalley theatres located in the up-

state (N. T.) summer-resort' belt.

As was this case last year, acts

arQ broadcasting over WQT, Schen-
ectady, In «, ballyboft for their Ap-
pearance at Catslcill Mt. and Mo-
hawk Valley towns.

'BENNH' PHONE CALL

HUBBY'S DIVORCE PLEA

ACADEMY, CHICAGO
">

;... Chicago, May 19.

Only three burlfes^ue spots remain'
In all Chicago' metropolitan district.

This time • last year there were
seven.' - Those dark are the south-
side Empress; the loop' Woods and
Rialtoi' andi'the westside Star and
Garter. 'Remaining in the swim are-

the' State^CQngress, the Haymarket.
and -this arena. ••

^'Thesec ihree> appear able i to go
aloi^ with the residue of th^ busl-.

nesd. The State-cCongress 16 away,
by Itself -^nvthe -'Biouth..end, of the;
loop'^and gets'.enough of the ttan-i;

slent "^trade- in that 'sector to, keep,
the doo^ir open,' .

• • > • c.
Oufhere^ on the westside district,

surrounded-'bV'.Kto. flophouses, ->l(>o..

complete' meal8» .Salvation Army:
meetings on every .copner q.nd curb-
stone sitters, the 'battle Js between.-
the' A,cademy atid the Haymarket.
At . this house things look okay. N.
S..:Barger, operator, has gone in
heavily for what nameo there are,
and Is ' following the picture . Ivouse
scheme by doubling . and tripling
these names on one show. •

.

. Currently -Peaches. Bro'wning Is

here to -slng^ a' couple of tunes, and
the- gal taked - credit for. turning in
one of the niftiest grosses jgarnered
at the house. On the evening
caught, the spot eliminated th^ regr
ular feature flick that separates the
two ' evening- :' performances, and
turned out three stage showa. in
order, to eatoh the standouts tha^t

overflowed into tbe lobby and
street. For the stat9 of burlesque
as It Is at present locally, that's a
note. Peaches holds oveir for a sec-
ond week.' ' '

This house, however, .has always
presented a. sort of better-class bur-
lesque. Leo Stevens, the producer,
has constantly demonstrated that
he . knows: . how. to put on these
shows with an eye for formation,
flash and novelty. Given proper
coin, and material.- Stevens could
really exhibit a couple, of eye-open-
ers in the production fleld.

House is using a chprus pf 18 and
an average of 11' principals. The
stuff is standard burlesque of today.
Barger claims that there's no smut
on this stage, but that point .could
be disputed. . He does, however,
admit that the girls strip down.
They do, down to the last and thin-
nest strap. The brassiere has Anal-
ly been entirely discarded, and the
cooch and grliid is the meat of
every disrobing session. These un-
dress Interludes are almost contin
uous, rotating with the comics, and
that routine being pnly pccasionally
broken up by a prpductipn number.

In the show at present, besides
Peaches Browning, who is only
singing two songs as her flve-min
ute bit, are Jerry McCauley, Giapr
gla Clarke, Nprah Fprd, Mary Mur
ray, Billy Pprd, Gene Darby, Buster
Lorenzp, Rudy Wintner, Hal Ratji-
buh and Nadja, who holds the ace
strip and cooch sppt, closing the
show on the regular Oriental se
quence.

, .

Nothing new anywhere, in the
show; It's all along the same old
lines and curves. Only the Stevens
production Idea sometimes breaks
up the standard stpff. In this show
he's built an excellent novelty flash
for burlesque, a skeleton chorus
number. The chorus is neither more
nor less trained than the average
ch&rus ensemble. . Girls in this
house have little to do other than
back the strippers and. serve mainly
for the 'art poses,' tvhlch have be-
come established in local burleycue.
More than any hcuse In tpwn this

spot can brag of ' the number of
femme patrons. Almost B0% of this
audience were female, and 'many
surprisingly good-class in appear-
•inqe. Claimed due to the Mrs.
Browning showing. This is the sec-
ond Chi showing for Peaches, the
gal having been at the Rlalto about
two years, ago, Oold.

Songvt/riters' Route
'Songwriters on Parade,' act con-

sisting of seven composers, plays
one week for 'Warners at the Earle,

"Washington, opening May 30.

Then tours for Loew.

Cambridg9k Mass., May 23.

One man won a divorce from his

burlesque-actress ^I^e' anC another

sought to cut the knot that binds

him to a vaude actress in Probate
Court here.

: Clifford 'Tommy' Robson, middle-
weight bOxer, was freed from Doris
H.> Robson, .'whon^' he said nCw is

with a .burlesque show In New Torki
Robson told the court his \i^Ife;ieft

lilni in Septeml;er, 1929, after -wal-

oplng^ him. on the ' head '-w

iish tray'—and 'jt .wasjn^^ of
. glass,

tQp,rr.the 'tray,.. ",•
' ,

•

A love letter from .-Bennie.^ the
l)oy friend,' was offered in evideflce'

>y George M. And^r'soii, seekihg 'ff'

liypree from.' tos-^'^tJlonde ' epoiise^.

: a^ad^iihe ; d6trid
.

Aiidersop^
ai>dj. cabaret .8lnger,'|,on .a.ichar^fii -.pf,

trueity... .Aiiderson :,^3tifl^ .fafl; rer
Reived 'A telephone calI >.fFom Ben^ir

nle,' threatening to put him on 'the'

I ipot-.: because his/:,Krlfe ^requested
hat this- favor, be- idone;> > His wife
stayed out- nights ' fertd' 'frequently
iftLTti6 home' ' intbxicisited,

'' Anidersdh'

CLUB AGENTS FORGET

TO PAY OFF CHI ACTS

Chicago, May 23.

. . Club performers locally are de-
manding tlielr coin in advance for
self-protection against a number of •

iclub agents -who are delivering the'
old double-rcross ,and no-pay gag.
iBobkers enre sending performers out
to. play dates,, collect tot tjielr serv-
ices, and forget to pay off the ac^"
iters.

'

Bookers on this, no-pay plan flg.,
ure that there are enough perform-,
ers In town so that it won't ever
be necessary to use any act more
than once, Several, of these, no-pay
bppkers have been hauled befpre
the atithprltles ijy the performers
and forced to pay off, but the acts'
ar<9 getting ' all worn out. going'
through legal , proceedings every
time they try to collect for dates:
worked.

niiMS SUCCEED BUBLESE
San

: Francisco, May 23.

Burlesque bo'wed'out of the Cap*
itol after nearly a two-year run.
Wferren B.' Irons' retains 'the

house,
.

reta:iniiig ' Manager John
Gotdsmlth and staff ifo.r 'a .policy of
ptraif;ht pix at ZOc top.

'

sild.

'Stile hurled an alarm clock, at me
and lilt me in the eye so hard there
was a dent In ,the clock/ the ag-
grieved hubby, testified as he es'-

hiblted the dented clock as eyldenfteV

Defendant denied 'everything-. CouH
reSeVved declsfoh.

''

BOSTON MEMORIAL TO

DO 4-A-DAY MAY 28
-..•>

Boston, May 23.

Itelth's Memoricil, 'Boston, starts
fotir-a'day vaiide • next Saturday
t28) with' Ben Bethio'.
Loew. units shift Into the Keith-

Boston at the same time on a pres.^

entatlon policy. House formerly
played RKO's vaude' bills.

•Memorial will play four-a-day
r • -rularly ' excepting Sundays When
local houses don't open- until S p.
m.- Lroew's vaude remains at the
State.

RKO St. Louis Closes

With $5,800 Semi-Final
St. Louis, May 23.

The RKO St. Louis, vaudfllm,
closes for the summer this Thurs
day (26). House Is due to reopen
In the fall.

Last week this 4,000 -seater did a
gross of around (6,800.

FREDDY

CONLIN and GLASS
,

Eiurouto RKO
Dlreotton, VOH. dl. StTZPATBIOK

Palace Theatre Bldc»
Mew York Cltr

EDGAR BERGEN
'ThE OPERATION"
Week May 21, RKO Keith

Syracuse! New York
Dir. I WEDEB-SIMON AOENCV

LIVE WELL

.

In one of Xcw 'Xprfc's newest, moat eonvenlent hotel*" dellchtfnl nionis, . .oll with bstb^U.eoo
radio I. Every room an outside rooml

with

and ECONOMICALLY
SINGLE
DOUBLE

ROOIVI.

ROOM.

PerDay
2.50 to 4.00

3.50 to 5.00

Per Wk.
15 to 24.50

21 to 30.00

Per Mo.

60 to 90

80 to 100

Ton will enjoy our wonderfnL flavorsome Southern cooklnsr*
Dellcloas food, perfe'ctly served, Generous portions. Astonlsli'
Ing Prices)

LUNCH 50c DINNER 85o

ROY S. HUBBELL MANAGEMENT

. . . DIXIE HOTEL
42d^3d Streets West of Broadway, NEW YORK

HAZJ^L ROMAINE
"I COT BIITTHSI"

''GIRL CRAZY''
LOEW?S STATE, NEW YORK, This Week (May 21

)
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ROXY
New York, May 20.

With Broadway deluxers iplunising

on name attractions to bolster so-so

screen product, Itoxy finds Itself

rather In a spot. Instead of being

rushed- Into the competition for

costly names,, it reverts to Its tra-

ditional play bh the lately-restored

symphony orchestra, the lure of Itfl

novelty girl ensembles and the

splash of colorful settings.

Week's stage show is satisfactory;

but satisfactory Isn't good enough
to compensate for a ^,weak plctVJre

jn "Woman in Room 13' (Fox), mur-
der mystery of a; distant date.

Screen name* Elissa Landi, doesn't
• jnean a great ^ deal oh the marquee
either. .

'Gems from the Orient* is the not-
Bo-striking title of the stage pro-
ceedings, but the staging is excel-

. lent Opens with a' fine splash of

color, Harold "Van Duzee singing

'Song of India* and the dancing
girls grouped about, each holding a
huge peacock as big as herself, done
in vivid; reds and yellows.

Drop flies to reveal a trick back-
ground made up o' impression-
istic figure of an India snake xsharm-
er's head and the fiute, the cutout
drop filling the whole opening, with
the flute formiing the front of a
somewha;t elevated platform* upon
which Patricia Bowman does a mild
snake dance, the leftst Impressive
thing she hias offered in many a day,

Stage goep boxed entirely in dead
black as the Roxyettes emerge in

line from the bftck^ dressed in vivid

green and gold, like a snake, going
into arm drills like a writhing ser-

pent. Finish Is a wallop? girls

winding on a spiral pedestaL from
the center, while the blow-off raises

the head of. an enormous hooded
cobra,

.

Bit of specialty takes up the run-
ning from this episode, starting

with a mild magic turn by Gwynhe
and Co. Offer simple -feats done
neatly and with sustained speed.

But this lsn*t the house where a
specialty can hold 'em. .,

The
KitarOs follow, being two Japanese
jtedal Jugglers and a cute Japanese
girl assistant Clean-cut turn of its

kind, and oncis more it Is the kind
'that- is at fault rather than the
quality Of the performance.

Chfinge to a Javanese temple drop,

with the Roxyettes as dancers,
doing those curiously graceful-awk-
ward, folk steps, arid a gorgeous
8>ght In gold encrusted bizarre cos-
tpmes. Ensemble works into the
inevitable adagio specialty, slightly
different here from the fact that
there are two girls working with a
single man handier, an arrangement
that does not permit the ^ame sen-
sational feats as the single girl

with two men. . .

Choral group Is in this number,
returning for the first time since
the opening, when they work from
the stage boxes. Roxyettes give
way to the ballet corps, garbed in

beautiful reds and greens for an en-
semble of wild whirling' dervish
steps. Temple drop rises, develop-
ing the whole ensemble posed be-
fore a rajah's palace with three big
prop elephants in the center hold-
ing girls in fieshlngs In their not-
so-corivincing trunks, and the pres-
entation closes on the group with
the choir in full vocal cry and the
dancing girls in action. Sightly,

spectacular flash and good climax
to a spotty but generally satisfac-

tory stage Interlude.

Business was slim opening night,

and the item that .seemed to inspire

the most sincere response was the
overture. Hugo Riesenfeld got a
burst of applause on his appear-
ance, and again at the finish of the
main selection, number from 'Or-

pheus.' Returns for this justified an
encore and a brief speech from the

conductor. Fox Movietone and a
'Krazy Kat' animated cartoon com
pleted. . .

Rush.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, May 20.

The i?our Mills Bros, in person
proved good enough to deserve the
top billing. ShOw held a series. Of

show stoppers, including Carr Bros,
and Betty, Just returned from Eu-
rope; Evelyn Wilson, KaravcfE; and
Eddie Loughton as m. c.

Audience did everything but tear
Up the seats in its enthusiasm. The
applause kept up for five minutes
and through most of the finale dance
routine, finally checked by the pro-
duction finale appearance of the
Mills Bros., who inspired it.

Show gets- going from the start
•with Eddie Loughton, a local fav
who was two years at the Hollywood
here. The second applause getters,

Carr Bros, and Betty, open with a
dead-pan comedy acrobiatio routine
that is different- and well done. Fol-
lowing Betty'a mediocre kicking, the
boys change into a stralglit acro-
batic with some lifts that haven't
been seen before. Their .strniglit

acrobatic work was well nigli son-

standing were, his ' Russian wing
taps.

. The line does a lot of good wOrk
on tilts week's show and credits
Fred Evans' staging. The outstand-
ing is a rhythm n'umber used to
bring on the Mills Bros. Eddie
LougiitOn also works In the. number
and .gets a nice laugh on his comedy^

Picture; !The Rich Are Always
With Us' (FN). Business good.

Left.

ORIENTAL/CHICAGO
' Chicago, May 20,

Bihg Crosby back for a return
date, the crooner havine shown for
theiflrst time for B.. &. K. four weeks
ago at "this same house. He did
okay then and, while not as big our-
rently, ^vill do justice at the front
gate.

:

House lias a bad break on this
Crosby date by slapping an 'adults
only' flicker on the screen. It's

'Night Court' (M-G), which is

finally through on cuts and a pink
ticket after having at first been re-
jected completely locally. CrOsby is

given credit for drawing the younger
girls and the matrons!' First shows
on the matiniees always brought the
mothers and youngsters, fOr, from
Crosby, much of this sort of trade is

expected. Now, that nO-kids line
out front Is. sending many away, and
evidences are for a Just fair gross
this week.
Crosby is planted in the Doew 'Hl-

Llters' unit, easing out the Vander-
bilt Four, whose singing might have
Jarred with the radio whisperer.
Crosby Is singing two songs: as his
regular turn, the second being
b&cked. by Eddie Lding arid his
guitar. . For an encorie, Crosby makes
the error of sending mike back into
the pit and trying to ket across the
footlights without mechanical a,ldi

but sans the mike his voice is lack-
inig and doesn't even sound like
Crosby.

Sock of the show Is Jirinmy SaVo,
who took the center spot of the run-
ning order and dellvercid a long and
loud rumble. His . panto clowning
and hoke singing had this house
sending out more laughs than have
been beard around here in some
time. ' Savo. is not too . well knowri
to picture house audiences locally;,
his billlng^ here is under the 'Vani-
ties' iag.

Peg-Leg Bates had *em coming
nicely . for . this orie-stump routine.
One other act, an adagio and ballet
pair, Harrison and Fisher, were
graceful if not exciting dancers..
"Newis-cllpa and overture com-

pleted the running. No organlog
due to lengthy feature. . .GoW.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, May 19,

The second of the Mlrinesota the-'
atre*s own 'Opportunities' . stage
shows, comprising locally recruited
talent and supplementing the Fan
chon-^Marco Idea, brought two good
acts and a couple of pleasing band
numbers. Four colored entertain-
ers, a woman blues singer, and a
trio of male hoofers furnished the
diversion

Lou Breese and his pit orchestra,
occupying a stage platform in a
Simple setting/ started the proceed-
ings with a hot number. Breese,. as
m. c, introduced Nettie Hayes, a
stoutish but heat appearing blues
songstress with a deep voice, play-
ing her own piano accompaniments
for her two numbers, which she sold
in an effective manner. Applause
returns good
The stage band then repeated a

'Florodora* sextet comedy number
which had scored a sizable hit when
originally done some time ago
Plenty of laughs and applause for
this number.

The wind-up act was 'Three
BroiVn Derbies,* fast-stepping col

ored youths, whose bends, whirls
and acrobatics frequently were un-
usual and approached the sensa-
tional. They stliTed real enthusi-
asm.
'Rhapsody In Rhythm,' the F-M

idea, boasted a good line of 14 girls,

several Outstanding chorus numbers
and the usual neat' costuming, but
otherwise proved a -w'eak sister be-

cause of the mediocrity of tal6nt and
lack of speied. . Billy Gray, : who
acted as m. c. and contributed the

comedy, is a clever young chap who
would do better with better ma-
terial. Crawford and Caskey dance
well but offer nothing outistandlng.*

Johnny Bryant, local lad, whistles
marvelously, but this w-as his third

appearance here this season and his

act lacks punch.
After Gray, at the , outset, came

before the curtain to explain the

various sorts of rhythm to be de-

picted, a drop representing a huge
grand pianO had the 14 girls on a
bench before, it going through the

motions of playing it and a pair of

daricei's atop on a platform. The
girls flnl.shod by turning. around and
doing a number with their arm.s.

One of the be.st of the chorus num-
saiional i

'je>s had . the 34 girls chained to-

Evelyn AVllson,. seen here before. I
pethor at the ar'clps and wearing

works better than ever. Loughton striped e^rb in a i i i.s.m sett^ nfe.

as the straight helped very murh,
.

The P't
"'j^^t 'n,« nthlr%^«^^^^but her own new material ,.sold bis-'hcrK, one hot and the other T«ees.

!^he has a new drunk song.

i»ARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York. May 20.

Dorothy Mackaill,' Cliff
. Edwards

and Jack Benny are the names and
Ledova the standard vaudeville
entry in another heavy money/ bill

at the Paramount. Once again the
stage show is billed: over the pic-
ture. Latter, this week, is Par's
English 'Reserved for L,adies;'

. Salary list for the, visiting talent
amounts to around $9,000, with Miss
Mackaill at $3,500 and Edw^ards and
Benny, $2,000 each. The layout has:
name value, and . delivers' : a fair
enough amOunt of eritertaiinriient.

Balance of the . program's heft-
comes from the two: house stahdbys,
Jesse .

-Crawford and Cave. Rubin-
off who manage to sustain Interest
with their never varying methods.
In applause neither CrawfOrd, play-
ing a medley of tree songs, nor
RUbinofE's pit orchestra arrange-
ment Of hot songs, called 'Harlem,'
was topped by anything else on the
bill.

The theatre's expert wiring sys-
tem was a big help to Benny, as It

has been to other talking acts and
mOnologlsts . here lately. For the
first time talk is penetrating to the
back of the house and with It come
chances for more diversifying sound
a;rid less repetitious sight in this
big picture palace. Comedy has
been the .essence arid real strength
of recent Pa.r shows.

They may hold Benny over here
as standing m. c. for a while. He
seeriied to expect that, according to

his return to old bits for this week.
The comedy band number which
Benny has probably used in every
other house on BrOadway Is spotted
for most Importance and the Fri-
day night audience regarded It as
something new. In bis introduc-
tions and monologlstic moments the
unruffled Benny got by, despite a
hit or miss string of gags. 0e was
particularly good in a comical kiss-

ing scene with Miss Mackaill^
Fortunately thiat personal attrac-

tiveness of Miss Mackaill was hot
lost In transit from screen to stage,

else it would; be another story. She
sings and' dances with more grace
than ability. As always, only the
kriack ofv selling Miss Mackaill as
something to gaze at, really counts.
Edwards does bis specialty out iri

one besides clowning with . Benny
and MisS ' Mackaill

,
throughout the

Show. He uses a uke for one num-
ber and a guitar for another, sing-

ing straight and forgetting the fal-

setto that once made him an over-
night disc sensation. Whether the
change is for better or worse Is

open to question, but perhaps Ed
wards figures his picture rep suf
flclent to carry thO singing. He gets
extraordinary support from a cloa

ing lyric that's quite shady but a
honey.
Ledova, in a sliced version of her

vaudeville fiash, has a serious toe

darice ih front of the David Bines
line (16) arid returns for her com
edy adagio with . an unbilled male
dancing partner. It could be fun
nler. This mostly mUgglng num:
ber lost , some of its value In. the
large auditorium but that . It was
intentional comedy seasoned It for

this audlenoe.
. Montgomery and McDowell, two-
boy dance team, and Nell Miller,

singer and husband of Miss Mac
kalll, are the other outsiders this

Week.: Team has its own spot, a
quickie, and scores, but appears to

be in chiefly for the finale stepping
in which Miss Mackaill, in evening
tails, Joins them on the hoof.

Miller's vocal solo through a mike
and in front oi; the drapes serves

as an Introduction for the missus.

»His singing, along conventional

baritone crooner lines. Is pretty bad
The sketch section of the Mac-

kaill offering was chiseled down to

the full stage dressing room se-

quence, with Benny and Edwards
replacing Montgomery and Mc-
Dowell for comedy purposes in this

date. They came in handy, opposite

Miss Mackaill and her husband,,

who plays the husband in the^skit.
Bige.

TRANSLUX
Universal adds another to its

scoop list in the recent bombing of
Japanese, otfiolalS diiring a celebra-
tion in Shanghai; In coverage this
subject is unique arid probably in a
class by itself In newsreel history.

.The officials, are -shown ;standing
in the reviewing stand. Suddenly
there is a flash. Several of them
fall. A ihan in the crowd is gi'abbed.
Arrival of hillitary reserves and -am-i
bulances leave the audience in al-
most the same frame of mind as
though they had been witnesses.

The Massie cj^sie is not so old that
first recording Of the' voices of .!the

principals will . fail to attract atten-
tlori. This offering Of ParamoUnt's
was One of the; keenest observed at
the Luxer. Interviews were obtained
.aboard ship at San Francisco.

In preseritation of medals Pathe
came first. It caught Mayor Walker
presenting police honor insigriia, and
Owen Young giving H. Swbpe the
ecohomic. badge. General Harboard
accepting Germany's fla& and Ayles-
worth Interviewing DOherty ' are
Othier Pathe contributio'ris.

Embassy and Translux did a simi-
lar job bri Schmeling and Sharkey
in their respective canips, although
Fox got the gob to give kn idea of
the spot where he hopes to sock the
cha'mp.'-

. Both houses devoted considerable
footage to the Doumer funeral. Last
rites for the late French President
were coveted from alt angles, Pathe
even getting a direct view of the
widow ' while she was kneeling be-
fore the coffin.

.

.Arrival in New York of a Hindu
Who hasn't spoken for seven years
and who gave shlpnews reporters a
merry run-around, as M'ell as 10
German hikers who sing and pliay

Instruments, were caught by Uni-
versal and Pathe. respectively.
Out in the' middle west Pathe pho-

tographed a cotton fete In Memphis,
and baptismal ceremonies in the
Mississippi. Latter gets plenty of
laughs. Clips found at both houses
include motorbike uQhill riding In
Cal., outboard races on .the HudsOn,
zoo subjects, Do-X!s returri, Penn

Pathe dipped into the library.,.for

all material on Amelia Earhart.
Silent titles brought this UP to date
with her present plans to cross the
Atlantic.
Other subjects In the Luxer pro-

1 Ki'.<?ese played on the trump.ct, and

Karavcff, here before but not {it
,
JiiUe Madsen

^J^^^^.-.^^^'^^f.^
• • )nfe dolngit<^ur Daddy.' Eu-sinoss badJv off ai

the othor
I

ft.irly matinee ."how caughta Russian routine and
some plain and fnncy i.ips .Ont- Rces,

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, . May 21.

T. M. 'Manhattan' Id6a, cur-

rent, is a nicely . paced unit that

satisfies in. all directions, talent

costumes arid scenery. Is one of

the snappiest units from a scenic

and costume, angle around in quite

some tiriie.

Idfea is, a trip through Manhattan
in four scenes, the Bowery, Green-
wich Village, Harlem and Broad-
way. Harlem is outstanding, show-
ing a prop figure of a Ubangl sav-
age frorii whose lips the line girls

make their entrance. Jack Sidney
ni.t-'s and supplies a little solo

v.-arbllngi Hasn't a good singing
voice, but his style. g;ets it over.
• Wilfrid DilBolS i.s the ac^ of the

unit D.uBois. is an ad6pt juggler

and a fine perfoi'mer. Also in-

cludes head balanclng;-
•Harlem' gives the 1.4 line girls a

chance. Cobch work ^primarily.

Girls work nicely and get over. In

this number Jack Lester is spotted
for some hot hoofing. Previbu.sly,

in the opening Bowery bit, Lester
a'Jid two girls are used for a brief

dance. Lester works in front of

the line girls, pounding out a se-
rie-s of swift rhythm laps.

.Sl<ln<^y introduces the 'Broadway'
,ecAne with a song with the line

EMBASSY
Newsrcel coverage of the Lind-

bergh developments affords the most' ,

interesting of many of the comparl-.
sons made, in months.
With President Hoover the most

photographs subject in the. reels,

esjiecially Fox-Hearst, it seems
strange that the Embassy should
lead with a stni view of Hoover <the
reporter talking). It seems odd also
that -F-H, . with its vast library, . ,

should have overlooked even a flash
Of John Curtis and have remained
content by letting the Jersey trooper
colonel read, the hoaxer's ^confession.

. In contrast, Pathe ^ot . over a
more -Illuminating flash pt the.
hoaxer's character than the most
biting, editorial yet 'published in the
newspapers. It accomplished this
simply by contrast. Digging into its

library it got Curtis while he was
ctnergetically recording his prbgresd
toward returning the' Lindbergh

.

baby. Then It went directly into the
sequence showing the trooper com-,
mander reading Curtis' confession. . .

F-H slipped over two scoops of
Imjportance. The one posing Captain
Fried with L, Reichers, the Atlantic ,

flier; wiEis available to all of the reels
atrice it was obtained when the boat
docked in New York. Funeral of
Robert Short, American flier >(rho .

'

died Iri the Chinese air serylce. Is
completely covered. •

Senator Sheppard of Texas falls'

to get a reaction at the Embassy.
His declaration for the, drys Is

greeted with silence. Fpx resurrects ..

the first talking dip it made of the
recently Assasslriated Japanese pre-'

mler , with a silent editorial com-
ment to this effect. i

Several clips Iri the program will
appeal to the youngsters. A kid fire

brigade in Germany gets a laugh
from . the . adults when a youhgstee
opens a window the regulf^r, way
after : cairefully breaking one of the
panes. Kid Oowboy riding tiny bulls
is another.
Others lire Rhode Island bridge,-^

Jumper, French orchestra, overflow
of the Avon river in England, Mo-
hammedans at prayer in Delhi, Italy
hooks up volcanic steam, Kentucky
derby, Olympic material, and Mrs.
Hoover at the circus. ' "Waiy.

grarii covered Central Park Maypole
da:nce, Palestine athletics, test of a
spindle airship in New York, army
bombers at San Diego, and Holland,
Mich., street cleaning fete. Waly.

fox; TRiseb
San Francisco, May 14.

with sagging boxofflce grosses.
Fox unloosened the pursestrings for
fiiis frolic nabbing Al Jolsop for
$15,000 guarantee and a percentage
over the house average. Jolson had
plenty of competition around town,
what with the dirigible 'Akron' at
Sunnyvale air base drawing thou-
sands, 'Grand Hotel' opening at the
California, the last.days of the Tan-
foran race seasori arid sundry other
competitive affairs. . But by - this

Saturday midnight show it looked
like at least $50,000 on the week,
far and away better than some of

the sad $21,000 grosses the house
has suffered in past weeks. Which
means that . Jolson's own take on
the week will ambunt to more than
the house often takes on an entire

seven days.
Although the stage show was

publicized as 'Jolson and the new
Wonder Bar Revue' It was F&M's
'Malibou Beach' unit minus Bernle
and Walker; Renne Torres and other
acts, but retaining Raquel "ron-es,

whose stint was limited to a hula,

a son^^ and dance, and a few gags
with Jolson. • Line of girls did one
number and a colored team, intro-

duced by Jolson as Silverman and
Perlberg, hoofed a bit Gilbert

Bros., acres, failed to work at this

midnighter.
Jolson's material sounded Hke ex-

cerpts from a financial,' social and
pblltlcal review and included a re-

suriie of the mammy .sbnger's pres-

ent condition as a result Of the
stock market crash and numerous
references to the Warner Bros,
stock he'd like to peddle, plenty of

laughs throughout the 60 minute
show. The couple of songs—one of

'em was 'Sonny Boy'-—got big ap-
plause. Al had his own pianist,

Martin Freed, on stage with Walt
Roesner's band.
Rbesner did as ari overture a

medley of rose numbers that was
pretty. Mel Hertz . conducted his

usual Saturday midnight commun-
ity songfeHt. Film wa.s 'Man
Wanted' (WB). Bock.

girls, again copping the spotlight.

Luciile is brought on for a brief

toe ballet in front of the line, which
is o^icrshadowed by the work of the
girls.

Fred Mack, pit leader back again
after a .ihort absence, due to lUness.
He is a favorite in this borough
and received a nice hand.

Fox's 'No Greater: Love,' featurfi
Business good but not up: to usual
Saturday matinee—fine weathor
probably the reason.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, May 23.

Spotlight this week is upon David
Ross for his brilliant work in con-
ducting the 200 musicians who are .

grouped oh the Mastbaum stage,
comprising the largest symphony
orchestra ever heard iri a picture
house. Sirice the group also tum«
to popular tunes in red-hot manner,
it is also rated as the largest jazz
orchestra in the entire wOrld, and
that's a lot of orchestra.
Assembled on the stage, this or-

chestra, gathered together for Just
one week to fulfill a clause in the
musicians' contract and Incidentally
to niake a wonderful drawing card,

is an impressive sight. Overflowing
from the pit tb the stage, a platform
that had to be plenty strong, takes
them to a considerable height. Dou-
ble rows of violinsj massed 'cellos

and shining brasses were arrayed iii

dignified grouping against gold
cloth and palms.
Ross conducted a spirited rendi-

tion of the '1812* overture, keeping
his brasses down with admirable
restraint c^nd avoiding the tempta-
tion to make the cymbals sound five
times loder than they usually do. .

It was a real, workmanlike Job, de-
serving the thunderbus applause
that swept thrbugh the house, un-
dimlnishing applause such as no
star, be it stage, screen or radio, has
ever rated here. And that's, some-
thing to . think about when consid-
ering public tastes.

Selection was followed by violin,
solo, Rimsky-Korsakov's 'Bumble-
Befe' by Cbncertmclster Sascha Ja-
cobinoff; and then an original com-
position in rhapsodic form written
by Milton Charles, popular organist
here, titled 'Noonday Interlude,'
with Charles as piano soloist. Ex-
cellent rendition Indicated the cii
nema orchestra could easily encour-
age new music. Orchestra conclud-
ed with a peppy, medley of i&zv^*
tunes, In its entirety as unusual
treat and a well-balanced offering.
Stage show was opened by the

Mastbaum balliet in pantaloons and
crinoline for- their lone number,
'May. Polie,' which rose from central
stage and used as a prop for clo iing
routine. Followed by Gordon, Reade
and King with some fa.st stepping in

a smooth, well-paced act. James
Hall, whp Is making a personal ap-
pearance with Lllyan Ta.xhman wns
ori next for a breozy song and fluit-

»tf;r Intfrval, during which, l;o de-
llvorH nlcftly,

"Miss,Ta.shman folliAv.s. in a bou-
doir swne, with the play all about
her new-. Kbwns, <is .she clianges

.

(Cbritlnuf'd on page DS>
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.GRACE HAYES (2)
Corhedienne
.16 Mins.; Two and One
Palace.

Grace Hayes, now a radio sbngr
stress, has a good v^iudevllle act.

Were there such a thing: as Wgtlme
left it woiild be termed a blgtlme
act,, packing Quite a bit of charni
and class and not a little novelty.

-The novelty goes double. For
one thing, predicating her presen-
tation on the radio idea, she Is In-
troduced, as 'by courtesy of the
NiBC,' but sans mike. At first one
believes the mikes didn't work but
It may have been deliberate.

Opening with 'Liovable,- Miss
Hayes' bridesmaid number is ef-
fective. It is followed by a reclta-.

tlve. song, 'Meet the Governor,' one
of those 'President's Daughter'
naughty lyrics but not too rough.
Through all tliis she is backed up
by two pianists, Joe Lynn and Mil-
dred Brown at two baby grands.

Hisr Pola Negri Impression with
'Paradise' Is a better physical t£ike-

otC thai) the dull dramatic material.
It could b^ sacrificed without harm,
although the impressionistic idea
dp6s hold something, worthwhile.

Her principal ' novelty is the 'Qhe*'

specialty with a grimacing mlk^
whereon is perched one - of those
ventrlloqulial dummy's faces with
movable lips and eyes for comedy
by-play as. Lynn does the oS-stage
impressionistic radio hoke. Miss
Hayes up front reels oft a Alee
medleiy: of pop ditties, interspersing
her songalog. with a parody phrase:
'You've Got Me In Between the
Devfl and the NBG.'
Toung Lynn, a nice looking youth

In one of those tropical 'monkey
jacket* get^ups, proves it In full,

view that he's the microphonic as-
sistant with, another mike bit. The.
comedienne Who, as ever, can best
be described as being of stately
stature. Is still an attractive per-
sonality with ah accomplished con-
ception of stage values.
While her radio rep isn't of the

same proportions that her stage
distinction once enjoyed, iAe--ls
withal a seasoned trouper. Were
she fortified by a little more im-.
pressive ether, rep she would be -a

cinch for those fkhulous figures
which . the Kate Smiths, et al., en-
Joy.
Anyway, she doesn't need & mike

to get over. Aheh

QUEENIE SMITH and HARRV
PUCK

Song and Dance and Coitiedy

.

15 Mins.; One and Two
Palace",
Like almost every musical com

edy type of, act, this shapes uPi B.t

best, as. only polite vaudeville. Of
a qylet calibre, as a general thing
all such vaude entries are' pleasant
enough but at no time exciting.
Similarly, the Queenle Smith-Harry
Puck act lacks that vaude gusto
which is the answer to why a hoke
comediah. like Milton Berle is cur

7

rently the heaidliner and Miss Smith
is No. 2 in the tungstens, with Puck
farther down' on tlie regular mar-
quee display.

]

These are trifling enough class
distinctions, but it's one form of the
booking office manifesting its own
conception of vaudeville values.

. Miss Sihith, for all her mugg
take-biDf in this act and in her llpgo,
is a class comedienne, with Puck a
suave folL Act starts with a talept-
adverti^ement and Miss Smith ap-
plying. .

In 'two,' the special drop is

adorned by 'Street Singer' and Miss
Smith's name is featured in that
Shubert musical. Puck gets over
one of his pianologs and they top
off with musical (;omedy song and
dance;

It's a satisfactory mid-section a
and d. combo, if perhaps a bit too
drawing-room for general vaude.

Abel.

lyANOFF (2)
JuBo'ing
12 .Mins.; Four (Special)
Hippodrome
. . lyanofF works on the style of
Serge Flash, using medium-sized
rubber balls and short sticks as his
implements. He is nowhere as ef-
fective as Flash, but sum total of
his routine, despite numerous piisses
here (perliaps intentional), holds
enough entertainment value to jus-
tify time in better class houses.
The Flash routine is followed so

closely as to include ball-stick ex-
changeis, rolling ball around head,
catching it on stick on bounces and
otherwise. IvanofC toward the finish
also, has a ball tossed to him for
catches from the audience, as Flash
does.
One trick that appears original is

picking up the ball on a long roll
from the wings. The juggler also
turns to some foot work while bal-
anclnjg himself on the head, for a
finish. Latter is not needed and
does not impress as so unusual.
Opened here to mild returnis. Girl

assistant carried. ClUir.

AROWN arid HART
Talk. Singing
11 Mins.; One
Grand Opera House
Mixed team in a fair to mlddlln'

line of chatter, set off by some sinS"
ing, mostly from the man. Shapes
up as suitable for Independent
vaude time of this grade or better.
Turn opens with crossfire, which

is its main cpntent. As girl retires
for a change, man continues with
ta.Ik, topping in a RUss Columbo im-
itation. Returning, girl engages in
more patter with her partner, two
going into a song double for the
close. Finish touched off a Uttle
through- the girl roughhousing her
teammate..
Penultimate here and over good.

Char.

HOWARD ANDERSON & CO (3)
. Comedy and Dancing
13 Mine.; One
G. O. Hi
Two men and a girl, latter feed-

ing lines and doing twostep diances
with a change of costume but not of
steps. She's decorative and gets
over. Comedian works smoothly
..with lndlfleren£ material, using both
the girl and a stooge. His best bit

[ la with a saxrclarlnet, wltlx-tho old
Idea of the h^ustc pinned to the
scenery and hiovinig arouiid. -

Better material migbt get bitri

somewhere, for he seems to be able
to handle wiiat he gets. At pres-
ent family time stuff for want of
anythlni; outstanding.

TEDDY, MARY and ,EDDY (5)
Dancing, Singing ' K

.

13 Mint.; One and Full (Special)
Grand Opera House
There's both talent and spieed In

this five-people flash. Act .consists
of dance trio, receiving the billing
and a sister twain . sandwiching
routines of former ' with harmony
work of a pleasing calibre. Flash,
tastefully mounted, qualifies for the
better class houses.
Routining Is along showmanship

lines, and no stalling around at any
pcrint. Numbers are brought on
rapidly, done without waste and
finished up smartly, no letdowns oc-
curring anjrwhere. in the 13 minutes.
Trio show themselves following

a brief introductory by the sis team,
scramming to the wings. Later
one of the boys of the. dance trio

(2 m., 1 w.) returns for a snappy
single, mixed team following him
in a high kicking number that
stands out boldly.

Sister team's third harmony num-
ber with the ukes by far their best.
It's spotted properly. Just,ahead of
the trio's final routine. Setting last
number off a little with Individual
bits, then going Into acrobatic
work, latter is prolonged somewhat
for best effectiveness.
Ended a five-act show here, im-

pressing strongly. Char.

VALFY, PASTINE and KAY (3)
Dance Flash
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y.
Miniature flash of three people,

man and two women, that merits
neighborhood time booking. Not an
exceptionally good act of its kind,
it has sufficient, polish and material
value to do better than passably in
medium grade theatres.
Man and woman work together

mostly as a team in doubles; second
girl sahdwichlng in with singles.
Wltbout . having been extravagant
oh' costuming and sets, trio still

makes ah effective appearance. For
one single, starting, out as a Colo-
nial time bit. the Girl's parasol is
converted into a hat and. the long
dreiss is screwed up for the fast
modern dance she swings into.

In the adagio, the mixed team
wear abbreviated, white costumes
which, though of simple material
and design, set off the number for
the «ye in very effective fashion.
Both are barefooi. For a different
finish, the man places both girls on
his shoulders to do a fast pirouette.
Closed a five-act bill hei'e, doing

nicely. Char.

C08TELL0 and LEE REVUE (5)
Dance Flash
10 Mins.; Full
G. O. H.
Jean Costello has been around

some time with a dan6e flash but
doesn't seem to puirthe act into the
upper brackets, contenting himself
with skimming over and making no
effort at a production.
Turn opens, with an announce

ment, followed by two blondes in
heat double legmania, a solo con
tortion girl and the name^. pair io
eccentric work. The girl is 'an agile
acrobatic dancer with considerable
ginger In her manner and appear
arioe, but doesn't turn loosQ. The
sisters repeat, with a change of cois

tume, headllners back for another
spell at comedy .and aero dancing
and all on for the finish.

,

Special cyclorama setting us.ed,
not very elaborate, but a change.
Best thing about the act is they
don't try to sing. Otherwise just
some, dancing, nicely costumed, but
not putting up a front.

PALACE
To see the last vestige, of the

grandeur and the glory of blg-tlme
vaudeville, that was, now a 60c
grind is enough to make mortals
tsk-tsk with regret, The Palace,
showcase of big tinie and the show
place pf the cream of the world's
variety talent, now houses a .mon-
grel conglomeration of 10 acts
which Is dealt oui ny root and>ule,
afid with it all sees itself wore 3 In
the red than ever.. This week the
red ink will be less because the
show cost is only |9,000 as ^gainst
the $13,500 talent nut laist week, and
the advertising outla^ is also less;
But it's still not within the $8,000
show budget, nor is it ih the black.
Milton Berle is the m.c. He's also

the headllner. Queenle Smith,, part-
nered with Harry Puck, is No, 2 in
the supplementat7 tungstens atop
the marquee, Roscoe 'Fatty' Ar-
buckle, who could be three -pheeted
for. benefit of boxoffice, ts sloughed
off along with the rest Of the show.
First matinee opening day started

off with about eight rows of cus-
tomers and wound up by Z p.m.With
the ropes up on a wairm Saturday
afternoon. Show tan fully^a half
hour overboard, three hours solid.
Lots of stuff in the 10 acts, but

by the time It's half over It's a
wearerrouter.

. Everything is over-
board, particularly the stepology.
Everybody hoofs.
Anatole Friedland's '20th Century

JACK WHITING (4)
Musical Comedy Bits
15 M iris.; Three
Palace . .

. , Whiting . is doing virtually the
same routine he showed at the Pal-
ace a couple; of months back when
partnered with Gertrude .MacDon-
ald. It

.
was then an equal-billing

split Here Dorothy Fltzgibbon is

the iC^mix^e vis-a-vis with the same
plaiio duo, Edgar ' Fairchild and
Robert Lyndholm, at the twin baby
grands.
Whiting is billed aS the 'musical

comedy and picture star.' He is as
ever an effective Juvenile, although
as commented previously, in con-

nection with the Queenle Smith-
Harry Puck iact on the same bill—
the same applies; he's too polite for
slam-bang vaudeville.
Whiting does bis stint with ear-

nestness and manages to garner a
fair share of salvos, but in the main
he displays that he has a better
tailor than a vaudeville, author. In
truth, no authorship is evidenced.
Whiting has frankly set out to slap
together a variety of bits from past
performances and pass that off as
an act. As ah act it makes for just
a fair interlude.
Perhaps hiis best moment was the

medley of hits startinig from 'AH
Alone Monday* ('Ramblers') through
'Cream in My Coffee,' from 'Hold
Everything.'
Miss Fitzglbb&n is a rather color-

less ingenue, according to the
vaudeville standard. The twin
pianists are expert but not particu-
larly theatrical with their 'Rhapso-
dle' beginning or even the double-
accordibn business.
Whiting, as a strictly m. c. juve,

is perhaps doing his best for vaude-
ville purposes. There's really no
reason for bim to strenously aspii'e

to variety distinction, considering
the present vaudeville setup land his
own predilections to reserved seat
patronage. :

Perhaps If he didn't overdress his
vaudeville presentation with baby
grand pianists in tails and white
ties and limited that class aura on a
more down-to-the-people basis it

would work out better for those
Palace and Hipp Customers. After
all, the Palace hasn't stood still In
acquiring a Hlpiradrome style al-

ready, despite that it's only the sec-
ond week of the grind policy. Abel.

CARRIE and EDdIe (5)
Song and Dance Flash
16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Metropolitan, Brooklyn

' Sweet flash that'll earn its weight
in applause anywhere.

.
Novelty,

ability, taste and speed for sure re-
sults. , .

Carrie and Eddie, around for some
time, as a dance team of merit, have;
previously worked in big acts. This
time it's all new, with most of the
material special. With the team are
Marie Austin, chubby little singer
who makes the most of her voice,
and Eddie Rogers, clever all-around
lad.
Rogers acts as a sort of singing

m. c. and. -does a couple solo acro-
batic, song numbers .

nicely. Ellas
Breeskln, veteran niusiker, goes with
act to handle the pit direction.
Two drops and two sets, all imag-^

inatlve. and pleasing, best being the
'Dracuia' set. It is used,, by the way,
for si quite, effective background to
a specially written song by Rogers
and dance by Carrie and Eddie.

Kaiif.

Revue,* co-featuring Loretta Denhi-
son as ceremonial mistress, Una
Cooper and Bobby Bemardi, for-
merly rating a choice spot assign-
ment, opens here. Conventional
revuette with a novelty screen In-
troductlon.

Fritz and Jean Hubert with ener-
getic stew nonsense deuced brightly,
followed by Grace Hayes (New
Acts), who wound up bullish and
deservant of a later spot which she
may have probably been assigned
long ere this sees printer's ink.
Maurice Colleaho's circus family

with their variety of song, dance
and acrobatics were overlength.
Queenie Smith iand Hairry Puck an-
other New Act
Milton Berlei started' from this

point as . m.c, introducing himself
by a parade -of the eight housis
ushers who to the tune of "The
Voice of the RKO' razz the Palace's
four-a-day policy. That's probably
in the script, from Berle. The
COmedihn, . among the outstanding
recent progressives among the
younger sta^ talent, seems to be a
Palace fav. Anything he said .wa.s
funny, although he was sufficiently
funny from the barrier to warrant
the healthy Taff returns.
Berle burlesqued briefly, doing bis

stint later, and introduced Arbuckle,
who clicked much better here than
at the noisy Academy on 14th street
a fortnight ago. For one thing Ar-
buckle, even at the risk of being a
Phil Baker copyist, has wisely
planted his stooge in a istscge box.
The rotund comedian wais opposed
to the box plant for that very rea-
son, but concluded: that 1£ he must
have Jack Shutta as an audience
interrupter he could be heard bet-
ter there than from a seat in the
middle of the house. The Palace
capacity is> of course, another ad-
vantage> Arbuckle generally has
pepped up bis act doing more with
Addle McFhail, his fiancee . and
enough Of an s. a,, girl to warrant
keeping her .more on the rostrum
than heretofore.
The conriedlan has gotten away

from the sap stuff such as when he
waved that baton at the Academy.
He also ireglsters enough with a Pat
Rooney waltz Impression for a
Snale, ringing In a couple of pratt-
falls. for good measure. That 'Some-
thing to Be Thankful' song .finale I9

acceptable sentiment stuff, consid-
ering the comeback nature, of Ar-
buckle's present personal apps tour.

Berle's next bit also rang in a'

box stooge of his own. Later he
brought on a Mahatma Gandhi
stooge on thia stage, with a colored
hoofing assistant further adding to
the dance marathon. Latter will
probably be sacriflced in the gen-
eral necessity for time hooverlza-
tlon. Jack Whiting (New Acts).
Hal Sherman, following a long

and tough show, did okay, with
Dorothy Ryan assisting capably.
Sherman's act Is of international
proportions, having registered han-
dily abroad. He goes to Europe
again next month, announcing this
as a sort of farewell week for the
Palace.
Ralph Cooper and his Congo

Knights, colored band act, flnaled.
Al Sterling la credited for the
lenghty staging. Act is one of those
noisy jazz revues, lacking the unc-
tion of the ntore distinguished
dusky maestros such as Ellington,
Calloway, et al. Cooper In a milk
white seml-minstrel unle, is ener-
getic enough at the helm, essaying
more than mere stick-waving. . His
assisting Sam, Sam and Sam, dance
trio, do too much, a not original
fault of thlis particular bllL The
three- Sams replace' a songstress
formerly in the act. Bessie Dud-
ley Ls featured. She's a snakehlps
stepper who has appeared In the
Broadway houses with Snakehlps
Tucker.
The general . ensemble is nicely

attired. Act holds enough of that
exaggerated- Ethiopian flair for
masculine sartorial splendor to fur-
ther center the attention while the
duskies are doing their terp ahd
torrid chores.
Lots of 8ho\r for 60 and 76c, but

who wants an entertainment that's
a tearer-downer? Abel,

HALL and SYMONDS
Connedy artd Songs
12 Mins.; One
G. O. H.
Two men, tisual straight and

cohiic combination, not in the file,

but Evidently not new. Open With
a comic song and the straw hat tear-
ing, kick from the straight, who is

the owner of the hat, a little chat-
ter ending in a row and a pfieudo
dramatic bit by the comic which
ends the turn.

Offers nothing new and of light
weight.

empire; B'HAM
Birmingham, May 20^

A record crowd turned out to see
the first independent vaudeville to
play Birmingham since, the days of
the old Bljoil, 20 years ago. The
house seats 1,100. It was the first
dtage show in the Empire in several
yiears.

Ray Teid and orchestra topped
the tworact bill. Which holds Bob
Robinson and Dewltt, dancers. The
Teal orchestra scored and Is capable
of doing sbmd business before the
week Is over. Birmingham likes this
type of bill in preference to acrobats
and such.
Show wa^ slow at the opening,

due to the usual delays. A number
of isound discs were resorted to kill
time, and the audience began to tire
of that jazz long before it. watt
stopped. Then Ih the sUenie the
band on. the stage, behind the cur-
tain, was heard tuning up.
Robinson and Dewltt, mixed team,

are fair steppers, with the girl get-
ting her share.
Harvey Bell of the band, intro-

duced as the 'Florida Songster,'
clicked with solos.
With the vaudeville at 60c top this

week, no effort was made to sell the
picture, 'High Pressure' (WB).

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 21.

Vagaries of vaude never better
exemplified than at the Palace this'
week, where Moran and Mack, sup-
posed to be the headllners, proved it
in their own way Saturday by doing
two numbers in nine minutes and
walked off without as much as a
how-de-do. That mky another
way of saying who cares, but for a
couple of fellows who have been
getting the ups ahd downs and are
now trying for a conaeback, it's not
especially the right start. .

. .
Audience never did find out what

It was all about, but frorh back<
stage came the answer. Of all alibis
the one offered Was about not get-
ting enough applause.

Moran and Mack never did do any
too long an act, btit here they were'
scheduled to do, at least 12 minutes,
and would have done that miich
probably, if the rafters had fallen
apart. Opening with their old seance
on thei bales, the 'Black Crows'
didn't waste any time in knocking
off their, proverbial gags, coming
back with the boxing bit and that's
a"-^

'

Pi-obably the biggest laucrh about
this show Is - that Jadk McLallen,
repeating his questionable humor
for the 'nth time around these partsi
clocked off 26 minutes In contrast
to the' headllners' nine. McLalleh's
act ran at least 16 minutes too Ion?,
with niore stalling going on Ip. the

'

turn than In the ninth inning of a.
tied ball game. Material doesn't
worry McLallen any, evidently; as
he's still doini; the same opening
with Sarah and the yoo-hoolng back-
stago. Probably the. biggest loss In
the McLallen act was when Fred
Sanborn stepped out for himself.

Saving grace of this layout, and
without which there wouldn't be a
show, is ; the Singer's Midgets revue,
snappy entertainment in every bit
of. its 46 minutes; Plenty of mdmaa
and kids out front, with the proba-
bility that the box. office will tingle
more from that act than anything
else. Midgets haven't been around
this house for a long spell aind
they're back with a lot of new stuff
that hasn't been seen Ideally. Prin-
cipally the Penguin number, a nifty
production novel.ty, which the little

.

folk do up In crack style.

As bookied in, this bill held only
the three turns, which wasn't figure
enough, so Howard. Sadelle and
Bemlce, dancing trio., were shoved
Hi at the last minute from here. Act
appeared somewhat .ill at ease the
first show, which it doubtless got
over later. It's a pleasing dance
turn, with two girls and the boy in
the middle.

Starting this week the Saturday
midnight shows, go off for the sum-
mer, a break for. the acts. Opening
day biz pretty good, with all but the
balcony filling before two o'clock.
Usual trailer and fillers around the
feature, 'Man Wanted' (WB).

Span.

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 16.

There are 24 different ways of
routing four vaudeville acts in a
bill, all of which are wrong if the
acts consist of a single comic, a
crossfire team| a musical family,
and an acrobatic troupe. But
there's nothing like trying, and- con-
sidering the impression of diversity
left by this RKO uhlt. Its arrange-
ment, probably couldn't be bettered.
Toppers are Clara Barry and Or-

vol Whitlege who go ih for self and
mutual ribbing on a caustic scale.
This pair's technique of saying how
bad they are convinces an audlehce
they must -be ' good.' They're funny
and they went strong.
Preceding in the third position

were Donatella Brothers and Car-
men, three boys with accordion, sax
and clarinet, the girl working In

.

tap steps with them and doing some
strip twisting on her own. .

What
really makes it an act is the encore
In which the troupe introduces 'Dad-
dy,' who plays a plaintive piece oh
the shepherd's horn, and 'Mother.'
who manipulates a tambourine with
linbellcveable finesse. A remark-
ably young, couple, they easily out-
shine their asserted progeny.
No. 2 is given Hal Neiman, red- .

nose comic, some of whose lines
need wiping. One gesture, also,' is

likely to hurt him if one of the del

-

Icate-rnlnded local police catches
the show.
Avalons, an ordinary wire-balanc-

ing aggregation, starts off the bill

none too auspiciously. Maybe It's

the girl who does a simple backflip
and Insists on getting a hand for it

that annoys.
'

Feature is Helen Twelvetrees in

Toiing Bride' (RKO^Pathe). Busi-
ness fair.

'

MOBillS OFFICE'S SCREENO
Chicago, May 23.

Local WiUiam Morris office Is

now handling bookings for a new
screen novelty called Screeno, a

game akin to Keno and played by

the audience ih the same way, the

only .difference being in the num-
bers cialled off from the screen.

Morris agency Is also going

for band bookings, with Sam.Bram-
son and Biggfie Levin handling that

end. •
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STATE
ThiB Is the first ventyre of a

tabloid musical comedy into a vaud-
flim (Combination house on Broad-
way FUra deluxers have tried them
WiUi varied success, and the mob
fcaa responded favorably several

Staes to the ballyhoo of a '|4.4«

jDiuslcal for ?5c/

On the evidence presented at the

S&te tiie clientele of the vaudiilai-

era have a different temper. JEvery-

^ng was done d,t the State to put

the sailing point over. Lobby was
tevlshly billed with striking lobby

displays to tSatch the eye with
promise of sprightly niusical com-
jdy doings.

Effect wasn't so evident inaldei

j^irer flbor fairly welV filled for the
late jafternoon performance, but the
balcony was a waste of emptiness
tteyohd the eighth row. It was just

as welC for anybody back of that
Blight as well have listened from
the 'lobby. All that penetrated of

the dialog w(id a jumble, and the
distant rows found themselves pay-
In^ to hear, the front rows down-
italrs laugh,

:

^aybe that; was the reason for
the audience reaction^ which was
emphatically indifferent. They came
up to breathe only on one or two
occasions, and they were in re-
Bpohse to Introduction of something
In the way of a specialty, notably
the tap routine of Floria West as
Im incidental to the singing of i
Got Bhythm' by Hazel Roumaine.
presence of the big troupe didn't

impress ' them especially. It didn't
linpress them so ,that . they gave
addible evidence anyhow. These
pop* vaudeville fans aro Mis-
sburiahs; they knew wliat they
were getting aiid they definitely
weren't becominjg steamed up over

What they were getting, as a misit-

tttr ot fact, was an elaborate flash
vaiiidevlile revue, except that vaude-
ville producers don't waste as much
time in useless dialog as the tab
musical, and the tab musical is

much shorter on real specialty than
an eight-people revue flash.

- Twenty girls in the line and a
male choruis of 10 do not compenr
•ate the vaudeville : mob for tepid
musical comedy players, and this
group was entirely undistinguished.
Bert Gordon has the .Willie Howard
salgnment^nd plays it in routine
tudilpn. Frances Upton does the
itolly role, giving the performance
a trim and pretty leading womain

ifho was too busy with reading
-)>Iah lines to do any of the' dances
Ibe looked capable of.

.
..There are three or four other men

In tha. cast. Including Hal Thomp-
son as Danny, and they all might
have been flrstrclass straight men
cut of wheel troupes when the
i^heel troupes had first-class
raraight men. Anyhow,, they had
lines to speak, and they spoke>them
with complacent self-assurance.
What the greater part of the audi-
ence igot wsw the vague suggestion
of an elaborate story, conveyed, in
much baritone bellowing and unin-
telligible soprano twitterings, none
«C which meant a thing.
.They must have gotten over the

complete book of ' the opera. The
4iuantlty of dialog suggested as
much. But they failed utterly to
convey in the slightest any of the

. spirit of the frolic A male quar-
tet made two appearances, .

singing
'Bidin' My Time,' both Umes to fill

* gap for stage setting, but they
.never registered anything more
then a pale attempt to imitate ah ill-

h^ly group with which the State
crowd is familiar. Any of the orig-
ftiol effect of song or people was
entirely absent. •

Thing is done in two acts and
any number of scenes. The entr'acte
is an especially clumsy bit of man-
agement. At the first act' finale,

fo.ur of the chprus girls come down
front through the . ti'aveler and
chorus the news that the next act
ia going to be amusing, but mean-
Mrhlle the audience will b6 enter-
tained . with George .

Giershwin's
melodies. At which they ups and.
flash the lyrics of 'Rhythm' and
other numbers ' on the' screen while
the orchestra does the melodies, just
like the orgahlog at a picture house.
This - isn't at test of the tabloid

musical for vaudeville purposes. If
the original cast had played this
adaptation at the Stite they prob-
ably wouldn't have looked so good.
Adapter of sucTi things will have to.

be vaudeville wise. Probably it will
DO foimd advisable to .scrap the
original book almost ' entirely, and
probably the tab will be better for
the use of specialty people rather
than polite musical comedy players.
Reason for thinking: so is that

With all this elaborate staging the
tise of a nice-looking group of 20
girls and a huge load of excellent
costumes, all this vaude mob went
for with any show of enthusiasm
was the . solo number of 'Rhythm'
and the incidental tap daWce by the
personable Miss West. .The heavy

.
reafllne of lines and the laboriously
Puinped-up musical comedy gags
were dcad\vood.
M'eak picture probably accounted

for part of the indifferent attend

-

anoc. Pine weather this May Sat-
urday afternoon another element,
hut there was plenty of evidence
that the proceedings on', the stage
had something to do with- It. On thei
pcreen .'The Wet Parade" (Metro).

Rush.

MET, BROOKLYN
Motley arrangement currently,

with good aiid bad mixed pretty in-
judiciously for a none-too-pleasing
ensemble. Fault lies in the fict that
the house didn't know what to do
with the headline act, Florence
Richardson band, 6nd had it close
the show. Also only four acts, one
being dropped because of length of
picture; 'Wet Parade' (Metro).
Threw the show, pretty much out of
whack and almost killed the chances
of the opening turn, Carrie and
Eddie.

That Carrie aiid Eddie (New Acts)
comprise the best acj on tho bill,

fi'om a strictly entertainment stand-
point, tells the. story. It's a: colorful
fliizh act, with comely iscenery and
capable performera So strong, in
fact, that what followed couldn't
climly over the applause barrier.

What should have been done was
to switch the Carrie and Eddie spot
with. tHe Florence Richardson spot,
and do away with the house pit
overture.

'

Mills and Robinson, deucing,
seenied uncomfortable. They're-

a

clever, pair of youngsters and have
pretty good comedy material, . but
Mills wotild get better results by
sticking to straight for Miss Robin-
son^s comedy, instead of cutting in.

Three Sailors went nicejy with
their usuar roughhouae antics, but
also were let down somewhat. One
of the ^.boys wasn't feeling well.

Miss Richardson's band closed,
with the customers . so. carefully
holding on to their mitts that not a
single encore was asked for. -given,

or eyen thought of. Kauf^

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, May 18.

Customers who have been com-
plaining about the quality of vaude
offered by RKO received a jolt with
the current, bill—picture and all—
and went home wiell satisfied with
the entertainment.

Vaude opens with Vernon Rath-
born and group of sax players and
dancers, an act that merits a better
spot on any bill. His clowning,
after the buildup, gets over big, and
his sax tooting also leaves nothing
to be desired.

Edith Bow builds up to her mod-
ern party "girl act by entering as
an oldfashioned girl, then strips,

ping by stages to the party glri:

Skit is clever and has Just enough
pathos in it to balance t::e hilarity.

The plece-de-reslstance, of course,
is Doc Rockwell who returns to see
all his . old patients and, he hopes,
some -new ones. His chatter is

seemingly endless and Judging by
the laughter of . the audience nothing
gets away from theni. He analyses
his coathanger skeleton, this taking
thie place of the old banana stalk
backbone Used In his chiropractic
act. He not only lasts 26 minutes
with his own act but stays on and
practically makes the closing act,

the Electric Trio, who are good rea-
son for him to remain on longer.
They .levied It.

Earl Eaye's orchestra's Spanish
overture, closing with Tady of

Spain,' evidences that their popu^-

larity is . Increasing.
'Misleading Lady,' while mis-

named, helped make this the best
program since the theatre opened on
Feb. 11.

Grand Opera House, N.Y.
Four-act bill with only one stooge

seems to class as a near record of

some sort, but three of the acts
manage to get alonjg without
crutches ajid 4he stoogery of the
one. inti'uder is more or less open
to qiiestion.. He might he the 'apd

Co.* No need for padding on a
show' which runs four acts and an
overture in 44 minutes to let In

two film features with a chapter of

a serial on. Saturdays.
. .

Bill opens with Vardell Bros.,

who have one Class A stunt, but
apparently never tried to build it

into something. Big trick is a
10-foot, jump to a coast on a chute
and into a, foot-t07foot hold, the
catcher hanging from a pair of

loops on a trap bar. It's a showy
trick, but not^ worked up to create
the class impression. T.wo short
routines of pullups and handstands
.stretch the acf to six minutes, btit

a good stager could build this act
up Into something real with a little

production.
Hall and Symonds (New Acts)

deuce with a singing and talking
act .

along conventional lines and
over nicely with this csrowd. Usual
comedian and straight man with
nothing new. Sample of the humor
is the straight man asking the
comic if his girl was Belgian and
•he replies she wasn't sick. Okay
for the house and spot.

Howard Anderson and Co. (New
Acts) on third, is a man and woman
act with the lone stooge. The man
has an easy way of getting his gags
over and has real help from a girl;

who knows what colors go bent
with red hair. Her first dress is

simple but. cla.'ssy, with a change
to lace pyjamas, not bad, but not
as well chosen. A dance to each
dre.'js; pretty much the same dance
but plea-santly done, though not In

any w^ay sen-satlonal; Man works
with the girl • and .the .stooge and

has a solo bit with a sax-clarinet
that tickled the house.
Closing number is Costello ind

Lee Revue (New Acts)* moderate
dance flash that filled in well
enough, though far from being Im-
portant.

Pictures are 'Careless Lady'
(Fo-x) • and 'Are Tou Listening'
(Metro), with a serifil chapter that
cleaned more applause than the
combined features with the largely
Juvenile house. Odd thing was that
the kids seemed to catch and even
to anticipate the nilldly risque bits
in 'Lady' more quickly than their
elders.

HIPPODROME
With tlie summer beginning to be

felt everywhere, RKO's big one un-
der the 'L' is no exception. Its ex-
tensive bill of eight acts,"; coupled
with a, feature, at low scales, has a
hard time competing with the be-
lated sunshine and balminess. . House
Saturday afternoon was about one-
third populated, although 'State's
Attorney' (Radio), which should
exert some draw above average, is

on the screen.
.

Hippodrome for RKO has ;been a
profitable operation right along, but
this summer th^ story may have a
different endlnig, Circuit is in the
house on a 60-day cancellation no-
tice to the landlord, Fred F. French,
biit RKO so far intends to continue
indefinitely. Whether or iiot the
Palace, with Its 10-act grind policy,
will cut into, the Hipp's business re-
mains to be seen. Opinion at RKO
quarters is that; it won't/ .

'State's Attorney* is bene for sec-
ond run immediately, on top of its

two Weeks at .the Mayfalr. That
does hot. always occur, hut during
the past year or so, faced with
product and other problems, major
circuits have nearly forgotten about
protection. Meanwhile, probably
the show public is getting wise.; In
many cases lately fans ha.ve to wait
only a week or less to see pictures
at lower scales in subsequent runs.

Vaude bill is without any particu-
lar distinction, but plays favorably
enough to rate as passable enter-
tainment at box-ofilce prices asked
here. It possesses its usual divers-
ity, with enough in the noVelty and
sight divisions to satisfy the "kids.

Three attrdctlons fall in the nov-
elty class. They are Ivanoff (New
Acts), Juggler, opening; Johnny
Hyman, blackboard mentallst, fourth,
and Ferry CorWey, cldwn, closer.
There's also Doc Baker, with his
^uick changes and girls, third, for
flash.
Ryan and Noblette, comedy team,

next to shut, stand out In their rou-
tine of laugh material, singing, etc.

They did 14 minutes at the Saturday
mat, where a couple less . through
tightening up, mostly the first five

minutes, .would prove more effective.

Miss Noblette's cry-baby, biz on
song numbers adds a strong punch
to the act.
Corwey registered very well with

his clowning "following the Ryan-
Noblette turn, his target practice
and whiskey drinking bits collecting
the laughs nicely. The house has
the I^andt Trio and "V^Ite, ether
quartet, ahead of Ryan and Noblette.
They do nicely in a routine of song
numbers, relieved, by some touches
designed to dig up chuckles. On the
closer, singing ''Bend Down Sister,'

they have a fat lady behind a scrim
going through some calisthenics.
The silhouette alone brings a laugh.
Radio bunch uses two mikes, al-

ternating between the two, and In

one spot adds something by having
a voice offstage talk back to them
through thei amplifier. Did very
well over here.
Comedy in another vein supplied

by Casa and Lehn, with their spills,

acrobatic mixups, etc. They open
slowly and close ineffectively.
Tightening up should be simple.
Returns fairly appreciable here, con-
sidering.
Another double, the Trado Twins,

spotted second. Their -closing IS

also where the weakness occurs.
For the finish, one of the Trades is

on the shoulders of the other, Wear-
ing a long coat that gives the effect

of a very tall person. While they
cut the picture, they fail to do any-
thing with it except indulge In. some
meaningless talk and stumbling
around. If the understander could
do a dance routine, that would be
just the ticket.

If not, wisdom would point to

moving of Some of the dance rou-
tines up for the getaway. Trades
are both agile hoofers, getting their

best reaction from that. Baker
scored nicely following the Trades,
setting a fast pace at the beginning
and keeping it up to the end.. His
mixed team irijest a moderate sock
into the proceedings.
Fourth* Hyman proved a pleaser,

selling effectively his letter, name,
and mathematical combinatienp on
the blackboard. Char.

SAN DIEGO VAUDE OTTT

Ilollywood, May 23.

Split week of vaudeville at the

California, S4n Diogq, is now out,

Fanchon & Marco units w^U con-

tinue on the first half of tiie week,

Saturdaj's to Tuesdays, with straight

pictures for the second half.

Vaude had been booked by Earle

Keats of the local F&M ofllce.

ACADEMY
Fox has a problem to keep up an

even pace of entertainment for the
Wednesday-Friday half of the week
to fill In for the half week of Fan-
chon & Marco bookings. Regular
F&M units come in working
smoothly, while a oatch-as-catchT
can spiecialty program may or may
hot work out.

, For thise three-day date the ar^
rn,ngement worked out neatly, and
the performance caught Thursday
evening was especially good for
neighborhood purposes, due to the
presence of a group of . amateurs
trying out for the opportunity plan
and sandwiched into the middle of
tiie show.

'

Commonly such an arrangement
would be poison for the run of
drop-in customers, but this frameup
is expertly handled.'both by Benny
Rubin, who m.c'd the tryouts, and
by whoever lays out the running.
Rubin deals with the tyros genially
for mild comedy purposes, but gen-
erally helps, them along; with
straight introductions and foiling,
never making them- the butt of a
gag. Each aspirant is on and away
briefly, held down strictly to a sin-
gle specialty try and most of them
have one good , thing in their reper-
toire. TOusiel-headed youth, for In-
stance, essayed an Impersonation of
Will Maboney in his skidding dance
fall; did It three times In the course
of a capital tap routine and got
away. He won the award for the
evening. .

Tendeney seems to be to empha-
size the glrly anglei in general In
framing bills, probably seeking, to
preserve the F&M line idea. For
the show under discussion there
were ' two ' flashes, both simple and
both sightly, one to open the shew
and one next to closing on. the flve-
turn layout. Comedy doesn't seem
to be stressed as much as it would
be in a straight specialty . vaud-
fllnier, although it was given fair
rating In this pi-ogram and helped
to hold the entertainment up.

Opening were Four Spiders and a
Fly, .five girls doing a variety of
aerial' work on traps; rings and
webbing, and -piecing out with con-
tortion dancing and acrobatics on
the fioor level. Take only 10 min-
utes and fill it with action aground
and aloft.

Rubin on for the first time No. 2
for a brief routine of talk and gag-
ging alone, leading U'l to Introduc-
tion of .JFIelds and Bell, two-man
acrobatic steppers and clown tum-
blers. Comedy knockabout is capi-
tal throughout. Fun is {|.ll atrlctly
in the tumbling itself and not in
talk, gags or comic props. Stand
up in their specialty Itself, and have
a smash finish with the introduction
of a giant stooge who reveals him-
self as Henry MuUins of Atlanta,
7 feet eight, inches by his own con-
fession and wearing a No. 22 shoe.
Used foi> comedy purposes, although
straight in dress, and gets into the
exit dance for excellent comedy ef-
fect with the two medium-sized
boys. Side show angle great for
these nelghborhooders.

Amateurs edged in here for bet-
ter part of half an hour and, sur-
prisingly enough, held up to |:ood
entertainment' pace.

Show picks up again with the
Marcellus Dancers, six girls, man
handlier for adagio and a tenor sup-
plying musical accompaniment for
couple of Oriental dance Ideas,
mostly acrobatic. Special settings
in . two full stage arrangements,
with a sprightly adagio worked in
and a grand finale with the girls

doing first-rate routines of Arabian
pyramid buildings and flying som-.
ersaults. Crisp and fast work
keeps stage active for 12 minutes.

. Gus Van working his now crys-
tallized dialect song cycle takes the.

difficult dosing spot and holds them.
'Silver Lining' (Patrician, released
by U.A.) mild screen mateiriaL At-
tendance fair for the night and the
seiason. • Rush,.

Circus^ 4'A'bay

((Continued from page 1) .

a motorized troupe which avoids
parades due to cost.

In some spots the circus is tie^

Ing up with local merchants on the

four-a-day Idea. This was done in

Pottsville, Pa. While the four shows
daily experiment applies best to

larger towns where some tieup Is

effected, the throe-a-day routlno

works out satisfactorily in smaller
spot minus a tieiip.

16 Shows in S Days
Counting the Pottsville engage-

ment, the show recently gave 16

performances in five days; The third

pe;rformahce amounts to a supper
show, each pi pgram running one
and a halt hours.
Main does not bill its third or

fourth show where occurring, mere-
ly scheduling an early evening per^

fo'rmance and, when full, turning it

over in time for another start. Tent
scats $3,000.

Circus, is planning to go. through
New ICngland starting this week.
The attraction it Is plugging i.e Bill

Cody, film cowboy .star.

Women in Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

aged by the presence of a lady, that

women were genuinely sympathetic

to tlie ordering of another round,

that they provided an excellent au-

dience for . the confldcnees invari-

ably engender ^d in the speakeasy

atmosphere, that they actually and'

directly increased the male trade

instead of scaring it away, did the

speak entrepreneurs begin to cast

about for lures to draw the ladies.

. Vie For Fefnme T adf

Coml^letely reversing their .for-

mer stiwd, at present a vigbrous

battle wages amoingst the class wet
spots In town for feminine trade.

Not biily do the girls bring their

gents to the speaks they favor, the

industry has discovered,, but they

are the> one solution to the problem
of fllling the mid-day tables which
would otherwise gape unoccupied;

the bulk of the male customers only

beginning to arrive at 6 p. m., after

ofQce hours.

Chief of the various stratagems
employed to entice the ladies, and
most swiftly successful, is the sex

appeal prbprletor or manager who
circulates among the luncheon
tables giving of his glamorous per-

sonality to his enraptured guests.

One establishment near "Times

Square is tyipical. Its presiding

spirit is a sleek haired Latin, who
has ' worked himself up from a
waiter to his presient heady status.

His tailoring is faultless, hia naan-

.

ner gleaniingly polished; only his

hftberdaLshery is a bit brash for the.

picture of a perfect gent. He car-

ries with hlth the allure of the

iliicit. He is as near to a gangster

as the majority of his femnie pa-

trons can get. Most of them middle-

aged matrons, they are thrilled by

t' e outlawry he represents. With
his sinister good looks and his

worldly wisdom which has taught

him to play the fleld, he 1: as actual

a draw for the speak he operates as

'Gable is for this Capitol. The cream
of . the class Bi>eak owners hold him
and his gigolo tactics in contempt,

but business thrives at his place

none the less. His bartenders work •

their hardest at noon mixing the

sweetish . cocktails which disETuise

the taste of liquor in them for his

matronly . customers. He drinks

only straight brandy himself.

At his spot a man is pretty much
of a noon-time rarity, biit should

any questing males venture in, he
is not loathe to Introduce them to

his femme contingent upon request.

Men assemble in appreciable num-

'

bers later in the day led thither by
his loyal lady patrons.

$1 1.unch Bargain

Many of the speaks now serve

dollar lunches to engender feminine
good will. The food Is of that first

class quality which ladies recog-
nize. It w;ould set them back many
times a dollar if ordered a la carte.

—^and the girls know It. If the

femmes have proved their value to

tl'.e management as evening time
business getters. If they look as If

they have a large circle of moneyed
masculine friends, their limch

checks are lifted by the house. This-

procedure has proved Itself good
economy, though there are care-

fully graded degrees to Its applica-

tion. For instance, seme of the la-

dles, net quite as prolific with
spending boy friends as others, re-

ceive just one round lef drinks on
the house. Fifth avenue saleswomen
ahd models get the most censldera-

.

tion of thein all, for they return the
compliment most profitably.

Town's Swankiest Spot
" The swankiest apeak in town, the-

pcer of tbena all/ is not above malk-
ing a definite effort to cater , to

femme trade. This spot numbers
many 'society' women among its

regular customers, and to win their

loyalty it pursues an appropriately
high class course. It turns over its

total Monday gross to its best lady
customers' favorite charities. On
Mondays, therefore, these charitably
inclined gals give large parties

for their fricndu, The' friends rtr

member the' speak's address, wish-
ing themselves to patronize such a
public-spirited .institution.

H^ch type of speak has lea:rned

to appeal to Its own grade of feift-

Inine. trade in a hnanner schsltiyely

attuned to the correct manner of

approach. When the speaks be-

came Big Business, they also be-

came students of f'.'mme psycl.ulog^',

Gene Fosrtlck's orchestra op*'ns

at the Ilye Biath. and Tennis club,

Wealth o.stcr county. May 28, for

the summer.
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MASTBAUM
(Continued from page. 65)

from neellgee to a white evening
gown behind screen. Act Is really
put. over by Sid: Silvers, as stooge,
who remains in the pit and starts
the laughs rolling. Tashnian's vel-
vety, caressing voice, and the way
she wears those flawing garments,
maintain that screen glainor.
Jim McWillianis next w:itli h'is ex-

uberant moholog and in spite of the
fact that he didn't seem to like the
idea of working over the pit (ne-
cessitated by getting stage r«ady
for the regiment of musicians)
clicked, from thfi start and. had the
audience asking for more. Act
clbised with the massive orchestra
tind a happy David Rosa passing the
plaudits to the entire organization.

Milton
.
Charles^ as his regular

console Diierlhg, sang, a few tuhesr

frtirn^Face the Music,' and had all

the cuistDmers whistling with a spe-
cially pi-epiared number. Newereel-
showing .the Ill-fated, sailors .

pulled
aloft by the. Akron cut ag soon as
the flrist failing figure Is flashed
with ' caption . that details are too
harrowing to l>e shown. Picture is

Joe E. Brow.n's 'Tenderfoot' (WB);
but the draws were th^ screen
celebs and the appeal to the musi-
cally-minded. Waters.

IMPERIAlU TORONTO
Toronto, May 20.

Fea^tur? and stage prez at the
Impeidal this week, makes for a
strong bill that should

.
prove .' a

money-maker, despite the hot
weather spell that is keeping the
cash customers outside.
Brox Sisters headline and are a

good draw, trio being Canucks who,
with.' Marjorie .White and others
now prominent in a lesser degree,
were in the original Winnipeg Kid-
dies, a kid-revue that is the closest
parallel here to the Ous Edwards'
aggregations. With a British fllm
now into its fourth week at the
rival Uptown and a two-Week hold

around but Tommy Harris and Nor-
man Nielsen, both okay singers, de-
llv«red their stuff exceptionally
well; Additionally Nielsen handled
the clowning in acceptable fashipn^

though not properly planted as a
comic. Mac with . a pair of hill-

billy songs. Hazel Warner murmur-
ing a pair of pop tuned, Edna
O'Keefe with novelty songs, Pedro
with Mexican chatter, and Al Pearce
singing with his brother Cal and m.
c'lrig completed the lineup.
Gayiene and i>urayne, swell aero

team snatched frdm an F. & M.
Idea added a welcome punch. En-
tire bunch, with the possible excep-
tion of Harris, needed tliat micro-
phone and should have worked dl-.

rectly ';to it. .One that used it ap^
peared to b.etter advantage than the
one who passed it by. .

Sho^ rah 60 minutes and could
be cut to 40, including an bpening
and a finale that weren't so hotcha.

: . : Bock^.

INCORPORATIONS

CAMFOBNIA
Sacramento, May 23.

WeRtern AmaMment Device Co.. Coun-
ty of Xos Anffelea Capital stock. JBQ,-

000, non. subscribed. Andrew Rickey,
John II. Winn, S, H. Underwodd. aU of

Lonff. Beach, Cal.
'

' Olttclson nrotliera. Inc., County of Los
Angeles. (Ticket brokerage). Capital
stock $26,000, }30 subscribed. Georjee,

aittelsbn, Sam . Olttelaoh/ Harry Gittolr
son. .

"
-

'
:

The Bacem Corporation, County of
lios Angeles. . (Beach rides). Capital
stock 160,000,' 1300 subscribed.. Frank
li. dtlneman, Frank A. Helton, William
.yr. cockins.

ITame of F. B. Corp. changed to
Theatrical. Bnterprlse'. Corp., - and place
of busitieas changed from Ijbs Aiigeles
to San Diego county.
Name of I«a Angeles . Wild Animal

Farm. litd., changed to California Zoo-
loglesl. Gardens. . ' .> .

Stock Market

JUDGMENTS

PARAMOUNT. L. A.

San Printing ft Pnb. Ass'n., Inc., and
Dave Schiffrln; C. SantinI, admn; |21;936.

mills >Insl«, Inc. t Denton & Hasklns
Music Pub. Co., Inc.; 11,474.16. .

Ohamberlsla Brown Anins. Corp.; AIH'
Los Angeles, May 19. I ance casualty Co.; £912^1 T. - ^ . . ,,i

T4mnVv nrler'a rnnninut Grove Chamberlain BrpWn Amns. Corp.; AlllrJimmy f P.iii.K.r fj^^ Casualty Co.; 11.093.94..
band, strictly a dance conibo a^nd joha Hastings; Doubleday, Doran &
lacking presentation showmanship, co.', inc.r iteo.TO.

is the stage attraction this week. B. Victor I^elghton; World Wide Adv.

Plus Charles Irwih. m, C; Carter De| Co^Pi^jVif^^i. Realty Acceptance Corp.;
Haveni Jr.* and his sister Marjory; fuo^sl
Dick Webster, orchestra vocalist; Carl Hemmer;
GogO' Delys. blues singer, and the MJ*;28.
Three Ambassadors, sweet . vocal 1 . "••^"•'J

trio, it makes mediocre stag^ enter-
tainment. Were It not for.Irwin the
presentation;would be . a near wash-
outs .

The De Havens, with' still a lot to
learn from papa, work in an ama-
teurish manner. Several times Ir-

win had to pull them up iii order to

Alfred Nelson COi

Nelson Co.fAlfred
$166.20.
Bessie k. Mack; M. Bhrlich: $2,300.60.

B. S. K. Amusem. Corp. and ^^muel
Klelhfleld; SInram Bros'.; $08.66.
Louis wlUard; Stadium Operating. Co. ;

$627.66.
I.awrence Morris; Aeolian Co.; $342.68.
Herman Nasta; D. . Goldstein et al ;

$1 368 81'

John Hyde; X Vlnolas et al; $13.7.40.

Eqnitr Ticket 8errie«; Inc.; Claude
get their gags over Dancing of the k,,^-«f^htT ir^^
youngsters is routine taps. Both Tobis Taaderbllt

~'

smart looklpg, tbey should be able Edison Co.; $636.13

to get somewhere in show buisiness, | .
.Carl Beed; 146

but it will take grooirilng. Three
Ambassadors and Dick Webster are
each allotted one chorus of a band
number. Webster displays a good
baritone voice in the accepted
CrosbyrColumbo manner. Trio siif

Tobls Taatlerbllt Theatre Corp.; N, T.

64th St. Corp.;

jabr et al;
$680.86.
Granada Amnse. Corp.; H,

$12:6.46.; • :

Ctnb Palladlnm. Inc.;
ituegerj Inc.; $11.46.

Chas.

dioii, at least until lie . digs up some
over finishing at^ the TivolL town fgre^ farther when the loudspeaker

| new material,

^'^^.^^"th^^Jri^w
I^st gyatem^ent haywire OA their hum- Powell neit to closing in one has

«^fn^^V S^n^v-
- twd numbers; one he sings in

SKif ^^?i^VPT?r«« «<S-»w^.^«l sand plays five numbers all in the 'Blessed Event' and 'Extraordinary
picture into FP-Can.s ace house g^me manner. Breaks are of the Gal,' selling both in excellent fash-

vl'-oofiiifw Ur^^c oo-aiw o.« t« tiio
T^*"*^® type and are not hot enough ion. Four weeks away seem to have

11 J^^^f^nLi^^^^ ^^i// wn s**ee work. Grier was Qus Am- given him new assurance and a lot

ili'i^^iLiL .^r-i^w. W ^P^*" helm's arranger before he organized of pep, and his work shows it.

f« ah^^?^ifS^«ttL Sn^K^^^^ own band and replaced Amhelm pin^ has tlie chorus on ladders for
In shQixs and sweaters, go through Grove ' eood novelty

fSnv" «^«mifl'{nl *^ntrWA°'iii"°JS; ^^^^^^ lookihg fcmme ^ Dave Broudy's overture, a medley
fl^fL warbler, had two numbers Lf Victor Herbert's tunes, with

?y»1? which landed. Miss Delys, also from sroudy soloing it on the fiddle;
the Grove, has made a Ideal ether Bemle Armstrong's organlogs, and

I

rep with torrid tunes. feature. 'Rich Are Always With Us'
Irwin is on and off during the en- (WB). Newsreel has five clips; the

tire proceedings. A class m. c. It's one showing two sailors falling to
not. necessary for him to resort to their deatli from the dirigible Akron

.In.4ig0..g»g9 .;pr.iayghs. Irwin .shpulj^ I

in whirl-wind passes. Kids again
out for a skipping number with
etage jgoing dark at finish and lit

up only, by the bulb.'Iined skipping
ropes, a novel effect, particularly
at the finish, where circular fpi*mar
fioifs create a' iKl'fflature ConeyTS-
land that socked home.
Not to/be outdone, ballet is back

in second half, before a country-
club set in full, for hurdling rou-
tine. Girls are in polo helmets,
shirts, white jhodpurs and white
riding-boots and are' an eyeful

have BufBcieht matei'lal handy to'

keep it clean^ particularly in picture
houses. He's still using the cafe
terla routine, which

,
has been his

standby for at least 16 yea.rs.
With the regular jpit band under

Cohen.

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
liOs Angeles. May 19.

„ , „^ „ ' ^ ^ , ^1 That perennial search for. thei
Georgie Stoll out for thq week and ideal opening day, which might have

Ridlng-crbp and - arm-driUa and J^n^ band the Paramou^^^
a^simpie solution were noc an larger

then the pony bit in quartets that I -_°f*™^
scored. ,

•

Build-up to Brox Sisters' v-.i witn a jonn Jf. Meaoury Traveian i this week '
'Lettv Lvnton'

?nTlllw''Spes?" Klck?'LTC P^-* news clips rounding out the Setro)^sTcSie^^^^

off at the first evening performance Ljay or Thursday patronage, but the
versions in waltz time 'i^nd then
the -soft harmon> trio for two num
bers and a triple Dietrich imper
sonatlon that scored. Nice recep
tlons also went to Nlles, femme im
personator whose trick . voice and
gowns pleased , the Caramel-chew
ing down-frenters; Mildred Perles
in an acrobatic bit; Betty and
Dorothy.^^ licwls out of the line-up
into a soft-shoe routine, and Wilton
Crawley in his standard hot reed
specialty.
For finale, £(rox Sisters . out in

full stage pent-house set for their
'Singing In the Rain' number with
ballet easing' on, also in slickers
and nor'westers. for line-work up-
stage as . rain effect thoroughly
apaks the kids and set the stage-
tiandir s.<|uawklngi Kovelty- -socks
home and prez closes to palm-
pounding.
Feature - la 'Lady Panniford's

Folly' (Brltish-Gaumont).:
McStay,

Thursday. Call.

STANLEY, PITT

Fanchon & Marco 'Cozy Comer' unit;
built around Ruth Roland is putting
people to sleep with childish sim

1

plicity.
There's no need to go into detailPittsbunsh, May 20.

. .

Dick Powell's homecoming this because this unit has already played
week. M. c. just back from the 38 weeks, steering clear of Los An-
Coast after doing his first picture geles in its formative period, : and
work in WB's 'Blessed Event.' This will shortly have its head severed in
is one shdw that need? his presence, Oakland.. Ruth Roland, who Is

and needs it bad. It's the F-M unit, vaguely remembered by young
'Fine Feathers,' the poorest of the American mothers and fathers as a
three to hit the Stanley thus far. serial queen of the- pre-hlp likker
At any rate, Powell saves it hand- period, has beconie a moderately ac

lly and manages to make the whole complished singing vaudevllllan
thing seem better than it has any with three changes of discriminative
right to be. A clever trailer brings gowning. Billed as 'In person' and
him oh for l^ls return. It's a four or referring several times to her lov
fiye-mihute reel 6hot on the 'Blessed .able picture public, she is still i

Event' lot, with Mary Brian, Lee singing vaudevllllan. But why argue
Tracy, Allen Jenkins and Frank Mc- when Oakland is just Around the
Hugii of the cast bidding him. good- corner?
bye, and all of them getting In some ' Suppiortlngf Miss Roland are Two
strictly local stuff for plenty of Jays, gentlemen tappers wits a dash
laughs..

I
of originiality; Dorothy Robinson,

Sphiebody should tell F&iM about waltz dogger who satisfies as
their drab atid colorless settings, filler; Rector and poreen,.wlth ex
Usually a pretty production number cellent combination of web and iron
is rendered hopeless in front of a jaw work which has Rector, sus-
dirty brown drop, and the general pehded by one foot while his partner
effect Is pretty depressing. 'Fine performs on apparatus supported by
Feathers* has this fault. his mouth, and the Alice arid Sonny

ca uui'iiiuei Opening has the^ chorus in a Lament company in wire-walking,

appeal, Warfleld management f'**"^*?^! ^^'l®*;^
with Edna Covey surrounded by a conglomeration of

snaDoed ud the Haonv Qo Luckv M''^"®*^*"^ at the end for her bur.- ribald hooey.S ^K^^RC^est rl^lo buJ^^^^^^ ^-i?!}'
troupe is Introduced as

LOEWfS WARFIELD
San.Francisco, May 19.

Faced with an acute case of red-
dening of the boxofflce because I

First National's 'Strange Case of
Molly' Louvalh' disclosed but' little

(Continued from page 8)

large scale, and the total of rentals
frdm these concerns mounts to Im-
posing figures. All three of these
companies are seriously crippled,
the extent of their business ailments
being pretty thoroughly reflected in
the current prices 6f their securities
on the Stock Exchange. .

Stbcka, Bonds Slump
If anything more were needed, to

Crystallize the acuteness. of their
situations the record of last week's
market trading was suffiClenti All
three stoCks on the Big Board broke
into new low ground, for all time,
getting down to minute figures, such
as 19i for Paramount, 1^ for f6x
and 1 even for Warners; Makftig it

uhanlmpuis, RKO registered a new
bottom at ' for the new listed
stock, which represents four old
shares, thus putting RKO at the
bottom of the list of active issues
instead- of at th^ top.' as the figured
themselves indicate. -

Traders had been prepared for
spihethlhg of the sort to happen to
equity stocks. Genei^l riegiect of
all the amusements for a. long; time
had prepared speculators ifor drastic
mark-downs. But the severe blow
of last week was the seml-cbllapse
of amusenient bonds, a landslide
that spared hone of them. Without
an Important exception, the amuse-
Aient liens explored astonlsliing niew
depths of depression, with several
stal-tllng losses over the week, such
as 10 points net in the old Keith
6's and no less than 7 points in Loew
loans; selling below 70, lii utter dis-
regard of the . fact that ' they arc
backed by an estimated $40,000,000
of unencumbered real estate.
Scarcely les0 drastic was the.

marking- down of the :
Paramount

bonds, the older issue Cracking 'wide
open for a net lods of more than lO
points to i6 and the newer 6%'s
sinking rapidly to 13V& for a loss of
7^i on the week. At this price they
are sellln]g below the Warner deben-
tures, even with that loan at a rec-
ord low of 14. Both thia two last-
named -issues finished the week at
their extreme bottom. Loew and
the old, Paramounts displayed some
power to rally, Loew regaining
about 2 points , of its loss and the
Par. 6'b moving up 1% ^t the last
moment of trading.

> All Issues at Minimum
[

Bonds as a general' thing were at
new low . levels, the movement
spreading throughout the ihdustrial
bond list as measured by the Dow
Jones iaverages, biit few groups
suffered as severely as did the
aniusements. Several of

.
them

reac>^gdi prices below those ciir-
TFefff - fbr " ffSiKS^ ^ bands'

'

which there Is obvious expecta-i
tlon of a default. The Paramounts
are quoted far below several of the
foreign loans on which interest pay-
ment is doubtful and the liquidation
of which is highly speculative. Some
of the prices were fantastic, such
as the Loew bonds selling at 67%
at the low against around 64 for the
sanie company's preferred stock.
The Loew loans and; the prior

Paramounts alone showed any
stimulation of buying at the ex-
treme bottoms. Keith hit 30 flat on
a few trades and remained at that
level. The Pathe liens, whiclv earlier
In the year were bid up to 90, sank
to a new bottom for 1932 at 68 and
apparently inspired no bidding.
There is no way of telling what

price
. the new RKO debentures

would command on an urgent sale,
since they have not been the subject
of an actual, trade for more than a
month, but the steady retreat of the
Keith obligations hint at ia probable
low bid. It win be remembered that
RCA took pi-actlcally the entire is
sue of debentures. . amounting to

Sujinmary. for week ending Saturday, May 21:

Stock EXCHANGE

some $11,000,000 and &a far as th«
ti-ndlng world knows still. has them-
Obviously ho effort is being niade to
market them

.
at these prices and

under current conditions. Best that
could be said in general for the
various RKO issues traded in Was
that volume was light, but that
isn't any too encouraging, sinc^
there Is but a small amount of theRKO common available for trading
total in the hands of inveators hav-
irip been cut to a quarter by the
new capitalization of a fe-w months
i>ack;' . ;

' '
:

Under the pressure of mid-week
practically all the film stocks reg-
Istered new bottoms, In the number
being. Consolidated Film Industries
preferred, which declined by more
than 40% in %Yie week from 74 to
4%. deallnjgs. being on the rela-
tively large scale of 3,400 shares.
Stock has paid its $2 dividend to
date and the last income statement
showed the rate earned for the
quarter which It covered, final of
last yeiar. Cleariy continuance is
questioned^

Volume for the week was signlfl-:
cant. Turnover in Loew, for iri-

staricie was about 60,000 shares^:
largest In a long time, although
general trading was on a small
scale. Turnover Saturday, when it-

touched its bottom, was around'
7,600 shares, although the Satiirdav.
half day session was the sihallesV
for the list since August, 1931. In
iike manner volunie of bonds, both
Loew and Par., was abnormally
large,, although the total for the
day's general trading in liens was
below recent average. .

Eastman Kodak reversed its re-
cent procedure. For a long time
it hais been Inclined to lead the way.
d6wn for the . film. Issues, but last
week it showed a, steady front in
the face of collapse in other direc-
tions, ending the week with a net
gain of 1% points, the only measur-

.

able advance among the amuse*
ments and their allies. Kodak, how>
ever, had touched a double bottom
at 38%, before its rebound came,
ending the week at 42%, up about 4
from the low. Only other issue
among the entertainment shares to
rival it was Loew's preferred which
staged a late rebound of 4% from
64^ to 59, ending the week net 2 up.
Two amusement stocks, got a lot

of undesirable publicity from the
Senate Stock market Inquiry. Harry
Warner was questioned as to the:
market operations of himself and
his brothers in 1930 and 31 and it

was brought out that their rnarket
activities were highly profitable,nt
waa-^ »tets!*i™thati.' .-b.egtiw»lng s-tWa-
week, the committee will make an
inquiry into, operations in Fox stock.
The M. J. Meehan pool in Radio also
was canvassed exhaustively, bring-
ing out among other things that
Meehan had sailed suddenly for Eu-
rope a day before, a, very sick man,
it was said. All that the Senate in-
vestigation brought out has been of
common report in theatre trade cir-
cles, this long time and it happened
two', years or so ago. Senators so
far have demonstrated that a lot of
men made a lot of money in. 1929-
30 and 31. so far most of them iDem-
bcrats. Next week probably they'll
prove that they lost it all later on.
And so what?
More to the point was the or-<

ganizatlon In New York of a com*
mlttee of twelve headed by Owen D.
Young charged with the task of
finding employment for idle banU
credit and thus stimulating busi->

ness.
News from Washington made It

seem likely that it would take a
summer extra session of Congress
to get anywhere with balancing the
national books, if then.

&S wL a floSf of dXVa ^
some fel- papa. and daughter doing the wire

ahlad of M^t eteht or nhie weeks same thing on the routines, and sonny, a bulky Indl-

whlch L?aka well fL- t^^ Novelle Brothers get vldual, handling, the verbal and
fnlira Thfa r'R<a^fLri?LJ^ wlth thgir acrobatic violln- walk-through ribaldry, which fre-

nrJffi +h«l»lifi^^^^^^^ their whistling: quently becomes quite p6or. His
Ja^I!!^^ f!j t In an acrobatic dance at-

etate in personal appearances run- mate hit of the afternoon. At this tracts applause because he Isn't
nlng up amazing b. o. totals in audi- juncture. Powell jumps down Into built like A dancer. •

toriums and opera houses without the pit for a hoke band number, Miss Roland m, c.'s the works
spending money for newspaper or 'Crazy People,' with Karl Gerald and with a bit to^b much attempt at
billboard advertising, but relying Don Stitt, bandsman, mugging it for cuteness and overstays her own spot
upon .its own broadcasting for plugs, chuckles, and helping nicely to put after selling herself nicely with a
For past three yeafs the hour has It «vef. couple of lyrics: The one set is a

gone over CBS's western network Earl La Vel-e follows -with his ac- huge divan, beneath which the band
with a packed studio of listeners cordion and his whiskered gags. La plays.
getting an ear and eyeful of the Vere has been around town five br .David Pezetsky, brought west by
Lucky broadcostera without: laying six . times in > as many years, and he the Skouras Bros.> .had a well-han-
down a dime. Now' they're paying hasn't changed a word in all that died overture featuring himself at
^Oc. time. It's still the &ame stale Scotch the piano. It needed cutting but
Show was captained by Al Pearce. stories, the same crossfire with the earned a hand.

With but two exceptions there m, c. Pretty tiresome by this time Crawford in 'Letty' was filling the
wasn't much sta^e presence floating land he should stick to his accor* ' house Friday at noon. Banff.

spite its familiarity and the fact mother, father, son and daughter;'

HiRll.

2V4
0%
11%
7%
87%
.6%
2«H
IH
2u
34.
72

22%
14U

10%
7

4H
20
35%

1%
1V4
1%
3%.m

4
03
00
80^
00%M
414
40

BM.
1

-1982-
Low.

1m
414.-.

38%
I'A
13%
%

D
17%
64%
2%

IT

1%
u
1%

24^
1

19%

i'^

H4
80

. 07%
68
16
18% \

Asked,

.Sales; lasiio and rate.
100 American Seat . . . , i .

,

1,000 Coneol. Film....
3,400 ConRol; Flini pfd. (2)
300 Columbia P.. vtc...

27,800 eaetman Kodak (5).
8,000 For, Class A

88,800 Gen. Elec. (1)....,.,.
1.400 Qeii. Thea. Eq,

Keith ptdi....,.,...,
40,000 Loew (8)...'..........

TOO Do pref. (61^)
3,200 Madison 9q. Garden.
800 Met-G-M. pref.. (1.80).
10 Orpheum ptd

67,100 Paramount ..... i ,,.

,

200 Patlie Exchange......
.700 Pathe," Class A......

18,800 Radio Corp...
2,500 RKO ........... i...,
..... 9hut>ert
110 Universal- pref. (8)..,

8,100 Wnrner. Bros •

..... Do pfd.............
77,100 Westlnghouse (1)....,

CURB
1,600 De Forest Radio..,
800 Fox Theatres,.....,
200 Gen. Thea. E, pfd.
700 Technicolor ..,

400 Trans Lux....

Ul«h.
1%
o

7%
S%
44%
2%
14%

28
60%
8%
17%
6%.
3
M
2
4%
2%

81
1«

. Low.
. 1%
1%
4%

. 5
38%;
1%
12%
%

17%
C4U

. 3V4
17
6%

. 1%
.%

. o.

8%.
.

2W

27
1

Net Che.
Last, for wb.

1V2
414
n%
42%
1%

ia',4

7 bid
18%
CO

17
0%
o
"%;
2
3%
2>(,

—

1

+ %

-2%
+2
+ ^

-114
- %
+ 14

% bid

25V4 21%

BONDS

»50,000 Gen. Thea. Ea. '40.,..
13,000 Keith O's, '40.......
03.000 Loew 8's, '41
4.000 i»athe 7'b, '37

118,000 Par-Fam-Lasky O's, '47
110,000 Par-Pub 6<A'b, '00. ..

Shubert O'a....
20,000 Warner Bros. O's, '89. i .

.

Over tKt Counter, N. Y.

%
%.

1%
1V4-

2%;

77

20
21i%

10

%

1^,

1

•2%,
ao -

67%.
68
IK
18 It

14

80
^

4 bid
24

Vj

A
.A
1
1.

—*> •

Hlii

-14

2--4

31)

70 .

-,58

]G>3
IS"-::

^
4<; laRt

H

- H
-10
-7
-7
-0'4
-7'.i

« RoK7, CleiM A (8.uO).
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Varietv JBills
NEXT WEEK (May 28)

THIS WEEK (May 21

)

Numcralt Tn eennectlon with bills below ind.cat« opening daif of
•how, vyhether full or split week

Palace (M)
Sfltt ^ood
Jeanne. Aubert:
Poccelaln . Romance
(Four to nil) ..

• (21)
. jbta' Century Rev
. Grace 'Hayea
Colleano Pam
Bihltfi & Puck
ootfper & KnlBhts
XoMoe Arbuckle -

Ada . Brown
Ryan & Koblette .

Ben Bernie Orch
Buster West
(One to nil)

(21.)

Clifford'. M'ayne. Co
Bernlce.& Poraq
Violet Carlson '

'

Bddle Garr '

Lamb Boiut Co

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY

MAm ROSEN, MGR.
Bi^kihK with Loew, F. .Wairner,'
RubliXi Radio; yalJilea.

.

6alt« 701, 1919, ;BnHiair«iy; MeW Tork
... Fhone COIumboa S-(|088

'

'. Aisocl^tcB: ' Tbll Qoacltr^Doit LoytrtDce
.

iack Whitlnff qo
Hal Sherman

' IfiltoH- Borle Co '

" Coltsenm
let half (28-31)

Zfonovan Bla & B .

Hilton Berle .

Vadeline; Klleen
:(One to fill) .

2d l^alf (1-8)
0ybllla Bowtin

'

Bert Lytell Co
Bal Sherman -

-

.(One 'to All)
2d half (2B-27) .

S" Ace3 & a . Queen
Jean Aubert ' >

Joe- Browning
Xew Pollock Co '

(One to fill)

Fjordliam
1st half (28-31)

JRay Perklna
;'fimlth & Puck
tHal Sherman
^(On« to fill)

2d half (1-8)
3flltOfl Berle
afadellne Klleen
;<Pour to flU)

'

.2d half (26-27)
Stanley Bros 'A S
Xeane tt Kelly
Bert Lytell
Bill & Hciftman

'

/Hlitpodrome (H)
Petiong; .Sis

''

Rosy's Ens '

Dave Harris
(Tw.0 to fUl)

(21)
Larimer & Huddon
Eddie Whlt«

.

Hilton. & Qaron .'

Rlmdc's .Orch
Al Trahan.
tEDAB RAPrOS '

'

' Pommount '

.. 1st half (28-3(»)
Maa 'Wynne 4 .

'.

Burroughs & Berke
Wllla & JDavls

cnrcAGd
Kedzle

lat half (28-31)K & il Kuehn
Rody Jordan Co
Chas Wilson ,

(Two to nil)

^ Pala«e (88)
;Honey Fam '

Al K Hall Co
(Two to nil)

(21)
Howard Sadelle St B
Jack McL&llen
Moran &' Mack'
Singer's Midgets

OFFICIAL DENT'ig* TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL :

_j . 1660 Broadwar-

Alftn Mann Co
.Hippodrome
Htirat ft Vogt
Sitoozer Jr
(Others to fill)

, .
(21)

Ivanow
Trado 2
Soo .Baker'« Co
Johnny Hyman '

Casa ft Lehn
XiBhdt 8 ft White
.Ryan ft Noblette
Ferry Corwey

BROOKLTN
_, , Aliiee (38)

. Tlolet Carlson
fhll Bakdr
(Threo to tlll)

(-1) •

Wins Wah Tr
Irene Rlcardo'
Jordon & Woods
Dave Apollon Co

Madison
Ist halt (28-31)

ybliia Bowan -

Landt 3 ft White
Carl Freed Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (1-S)
Art Frank
fmith ft Puck
Mills Kirk ft U
(Two to nil)

.. Albee (88)
'Joe' Maudls 3
L<ion Janney
Russian Revels
Moran ft Mack '

McLellan ft Sarah.
. (21) .

Lou Lockett Co
'

Lillian Shade
Benny Rubin.
Jack:.Haley

CT.;EVHIiVII>
Palace (28)

Ann Prltchard Co
NoEd & Jeanle.
Lillian Shade
Jack Haley
Benny Rubin

(21)
Evons Bryce ft O
Ray Huliner
P ft M Britton
Leo Carlllo
Rasch Ens

. 106*h St. (*8)
ToffO ft'Chlyo
Joe Herbert Co
H & F Usher
Grant Withers Co.
Harris 2 ft Loretta

(21)
Jimmy Burchlll Co
Meal Sis
Rath Bros . .

.

JACK POWELL'S
Bliyllim

LET LOOSE
Comntands Attention, AppUiase and

. :Xfaaghter

'

Say LEbDY^A SMITH

^ 2d half (2$-27) .

gobblna Fam
Key Perkins .

in? Co '

gd Pa«e Co
Honorable Mr WuAXBANT

a*?'.
haJjt (28-31)

•Jm Aubrey

AlRV'SSy*
^'y-'""

Diamond Boys
^ 2d half (i-j)

Lillian Roth

,_ 2d half (25-27)

St; Arak! j;^'^

Sf™'cejClalro

.^MlS'vlfev
ATX^NTA

>, Keith's (28)

gSS^'son «t Elmo
gudie Kelson
Aoyal Uyen?8

Bn'f^^B*' sterling
Billy, Parrell Co

'-"OS Ahenrn
nosTow

^ KrKh'B (28)
"00 Baker's Co

Johnny Perlclns

'

DALLAS
Keltb's (21)

Fortunello ft Clrtll
Hope 'Vernon .

Marty May
Anatole'ig Showboat

. DinrvEB
Keith's (28)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Krugia ft. Robles -

Frank Llbuse

.

Ruls ft Bonlta

8 Orantos
Masters ft Grayee
Don Zalaya
Living ' Jewelry
DAVENPORT
OrpUenm

. 1st Bait (28-<SA1 ,

Chinese Kiddle SSvH A D. Downing..
Adelaide Hnll Co
DBS MOINES
Paramount

1st half (28-31)
H Mangean Olria
Prlnirose Semon
Honey Boys

2d half (1-2)
Whiteside A. ft B
Broad08 Erie
(Ono to flH) '

DETROIT
,

HoUyw.oml.
1st .half f2j*l-)

A Lucity ttlrls
rpbi^r Se Ford

2d half (2-41

Bussey & Case
(One to All)

Lyric <28)

Heras ft Wallace .

Stilly ft Houghton
Billy Purl Show
(One to nil)

KANSAS GITX
.

Kelth^s (28)

Vernon 'Rathburn
Bdlth: Bow
Dr Rockwell .

Electric 3
I (21) .

Man^ean Girls
'Fred /Keating.
°H.o.w,ard Fine ft H
:Qeo'rges Carpentler'
r UTTLE BOOK

Polaski (28)

FortuhellO' & drill
Hope Vernon

, Marly- May :

lAnatoLe'S' Showboat
. . (21)
:
Casting' £9t^rs
Chas' Melaon '

Lee .'lie'e Lee . ft Lee
CpLby .ft'.Murry Rev

. LOVISVIIXE
BlaltO (28)

ie Lc^afids
Lorraln'O & Dlgby
Hlltion SIS
Medley. ft.Duprey.

i Roy ft Romero Rev-
'.1.6s ANOBLES .

.
. prpUenm (28)

Benny Mero/t Orch
(21)

Ebony Folliea
Healy & Cross
W ft Q.Ahern
A. & M Havel

MKMpillS
: i«ew's. State

: fat. half (26-28)
Chinese Kiddle Rev
Frances Sc. Wally
PlckArd ft. Seal -

Chas Ahearh'.Co .

MINNEAPOLIS
Keith's (28)

Lya ft Wolf
Bobby. May
Don Santo, ft Ezle
Evans ft, Mayer
Dave Jones ft P

.. (21) .

DeWlf M'tc'lf ft F
Madeline Patrice
Raymond Wllbert. .

Fred Sanbome
Golden Blondes

KASHVIIXE
' Princess (87)

Gordon ft Day
Joo Kelso Co
Frank :I>evoe Co
P Xocan Dancers.

BIOVX CITY
;
Orphenm

'

'i'st' bal'f 'TsV-^6)
Whiteside A ft B
Bfoadus Erie
(One to .fill)

' NEWARK
Keith's (28)

Renoff Renova ft B
Irene Rlcardo
Bdg^r Bergen
Jordon ft Woods
Fatty Arbuckle

(21)
Glad Rags .

COscIa & Verdi
Owen McGlviiey
Aiiger ft Fair
The Wager
MEW ORLEANS

Kolth's (28)

4 Casting Stars
Lee Lee Lee ft Lee
Chas Melson
Colby & Murry Rev

(21)
Deno ft Rochelle
Harrison & Elmo
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyehos

OAKIiAND
Keith's (27-29)

Gloria Lee ft H 1
Victor. Oliver
Nan Halporln
Cass, Mack & Owen

(21)
Benily Meroff Orch

OMAHA
Keith's (88)

3. Orantos
Masters ft Grayce

.

Don Zelaya
Living' Jewelry.

(21)
Vernon Rathburn
Edith Bow —
Dr. Rockwell
Dieotrle 3

PATERSOif
Regent

ISt half (2tf-81)
'

Bernard & 'Ifenry
Bert Lytell Co
Hyde ft Mona

2d half (1-3)
'

Chevalief Bros CO'
Bobby Rollins
Cliff Crane Co

.

Paddy & Parhess R'
(One to fill)

Zd. half (2C-27)
Winnie ft Dolly
SybUta Bowan
Jack McBrlde Co
Chamberlain ft. H
Dawn. Sis ft B'

PORTLAND
Keith's (28)

3 Bredwins
Geraldlne & Joe
HaJTPy J .' Contey
Pearce' ft ' Velle
• . (21)
'Oisen<& Johnson

PROVIDENCE
. Keith's (28)

Olive Borden
Jean Granese
Lew Pollock Co
(Three to nil)

(21)
Upham Sldare Co
Bernard A Henry
Freddie Craig Jr
Hurst ft Vogt
Brftt- Wood
The Briants
'BOCHESTER
Keith's (28)

Fa'ntlnos .• .

King Bros & Cully

Edgar Bergen
Kate Smith

(21)
•

Togo & Chlyo
Murray ft Allan
Ann Prltchard .

lie Paul-
Rosetta Duncan

.

Frank Hunter
Russian Revels

SAN FRANCISCO
OTpheam'(28)

Rosette ft Luttman
Bud Harris . .

LKa Grey . Chaplin
°

D'ev-lto' ft Denny'
'

- : (21). .

Gloria Lee Co
Victor Oliver
Nan 'Halporln -

Cass Mnck ft Owen
SCHENECTADt

• Keith's

'.1st half \2«-.31)
Robins Pam
Boyce ft Marsh.
Betnlce Claire.
Seed .ft. London -

Kllitlng's - Animals
2d half (1-3) • •,

Sltlnge ft -'VernOii-
.Bud. Carlell & Rosa
Danny. Duncan ft C
Harrington Sla .

'

Dltimond' Boys ' •

'

•2d half (25-27> •

Le'qter Irving : 3 . .

Klrby ft Duval
Carl ShaW Co
Win Aubrey •

Dance ' Olympics .

SEATTLE
Keith's (28).

Reems Flo ft K
(Oracle Barry '

lArry RIoh
(21)

3 Bredwins
Geraldino ft Joe
Harry J - Conley
Pearce ft Velle

SOUTH BEND
Keith's (28)

Lois Torres
Cole Bros
Hunter ft Perclval
(One to nil)

(21)
Lya ft Wolf
Rome ft. Gaut

,

Sully ft Houghton
Lew Pollock

SI*. PAci.
Keith's. (28)

TDeW'lf M'tc'lf 4 P
Madeline Patrice
Fred Sanbome .

Gblden Blondes,
lUiymon'd Wllbert

(21)
3 French Mlesee .

.^une Carr
' ^lcic*'lJncai'"'"
Willie west ft MOG

"SYBACITSB
Keith's (28)

Evons Bryce ft G
Xioary ft Craven'
Thomas G
Sid Page Co '

Alex Morrison
(21) ^King - Bros ft Cully

4 Fantlnoe
Edgar Bergen
Kate Smith

TACOUA
Keith's

let half (28-31)
3 Bredwins
Geraldlne & Joe
Harry J Conley
Pearce ft Velio

2d half (1-3)
Reems Rio ft K
Grapie Barry '

Larry Rich
2d half (26-27)

Bill Robinson Rev
' TORONTO
Hippodrome (28)

Larimer ft HudSon
Eddie White
Hilton & Garon
Rlmac's Orch
Al Trahaii

(21)
Large & Morgner
Joe- Herbert' Co<'
Toto
Swanee & Daly
Al K Hall. Co

TBENTON'
Capitol <2«)-

Marou's Show *'
.

.(21)
Lenz Sellg ,3 ^

.

'

Baby <Adele .-

'Harry Holnian- Co
iHlUiard ft Hllllard
Porcelain Romance

.TBOT'
Keith's

1st halt (28-31)
Eltlnge ft Vernon
AVobb ft Neal.
Harrington Sis
Carl Shaw Co
Bob Rlpa

2d halt (1-3) .

Robins Fam
Seed ft London
Alice Joy
Will Aubrey
Crystal' 3

2d half (28-37)
Osakl Boys
Raynor Lehr
Nancy Decker
M'ntroie ft R'yn'lds
Lovely Ladles

TONKERS
Proctor's

' 1st half (28-31)
4 Ortons

.

Intorn'l 3
4 Generations
Tracy ft Vlnette
Ferry Corwey

2d half (1-8)
Jean Hamttton Co
Casa & I>«hn
.'Bay Perkins
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-27)
Grimth Maycox 'Rv
Doc Pollard
Barney- Grnnt

. Snoop & Peep
Uoyce ft Marsh

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (26)

Stone & Vernon 4
Cardlnl
McCann Sis
Walter Dare Wahl
Frankle Finn -

RuBsell Hicks
Boulevard'

1st half (28-31)
Takela Bros ft Sis
Renard ft. Ryan
Geo Fawcctt Co.
Mel Klee
Jean Schwartz ft R

2d halt (1-3)
5 Arleys-
.Smlth Rogers ft E
Belle Blanche

'

Fly'nn' ft .Mack
Babe Egan Co '

Orphenm
Ist halt (28-31)

Earl Lindsay Rev
Mills ft Robinson.
Faddy Cliff Orch.
(One to nil)

2d half (1-3)
Bronaoti . ft Renee -

aeo.'Fi-wcett. Co
Jean Schwartz' & R
(TWO to nil) .

Paradise (27)
Benny 'TJavIs Co

State (28)
Col StoOpnagle Co
Chilton ft Thomas

BALTIMORE
Century (28)

Harry Rose
Seller ft Wills

,

Norman Frescott
BOSTON

Orpheum (28)
Fulton .ft Mack .

dreenlee ft Rogers
Bob Carney Co
RoXy's Gang
Bob Murphy Co
CLEVELAND
State (28)

Buck ft Bubbles
Ivan Trl^sault -.

Mary Miles
Olive Sibley
Maria Rio

COLl'MBOS
Ohio (28)

Dolores Eddy ft D'
Serge Flash
Phelps 2

,

Wilson Keppel ft B
DETROIT

Michigan <28)
Jimmy Sovo
Peg Leg Bates
4 vanbervUt Bdys
Harrison & Fisher

'

JfERSEY CITY
. Loew's (28) .

Lee° Galls :

Avlla ft . Nile
Radclirte & Rogefs
Sylvia .Nelson

JEROME MANN
Now rvpirtnt new set for n»xt titSm. Addretf
all.conmiunleatlens t« me at Hotel E.dIMn, Niw
York.....

3 Sailors -

F Richardson Co
(Two to nil)

'ItReOKLYN.
liny RIdee

1st half (28-31)
Vera Vole
Bell waters ft 8
Kramer & Boyle
Babe Egan Co

2d half (1-8)
Fr'man R'gers ft R
Carl Emmy's Pets
Rex ; Weber .

D' ft B-Barstow .

Gates Ave.
Ist half (28-31) .

Hoffman ft L'mb'rt
Elmer El Cleve -

Miss Juliet
Rubs. Brown
Bernlce ft Emily

2d half (1-3)
2 Blossoms -

Welst ft Stanton
Eddie Garr
Southern Gaieties
(One- to nil)
Metropolitan (28)

Girl Crazy Co
Pitkin

1st halt (28-31)
Dave Gould's . Co .

Harry Howard
Peplto Co '

.

2d halt (1-3)

King King ft King
MONTREAL
LoeW'a (28)

'

Boyd & Wallln .

Murray ft Irwin.
Leavitt ft' Lockw'd
George Beatty
Stanley 2 Co '

NEWARK .

Btoto .<28) -

J ft M Mason '

Brems F ft M Broa
N TO- Rev
PITTSBUBGH
Penn (28)

Chaney- ft Poz..-
Al Norman
,Joe Griffin
Stella Power
Frank D'Am'ore Co
• ROCHESTER

loew's (28)
Candreva Bros

'

Alt Loyara Dogs
Terrell ft Fawcett
Street Singer'

ST- I'Oms
' Loew's (28)

Slim Timblin
T ft B Wonder
George D'Ormonde
W. E. Rltc)ile

SYRACUSE
State (28)

Don Barclay
4 Carlton Bros

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
'BROADWAY AT BOTH 6TBEET

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
I'amnioont (20)

Dorothy Mackalll
Jack. Benny
Cliff Edwards
Ledova -

N'ell MlUer
Rublnoff
'M'ntgomory ft McD
'Reserved for L'

Rou-.(2b)
Hkrold Van Duzee
Patricia . Bowman'
Edwin J3ale
Gwynhe Co.
The Kltaros
Bryant Rains- ft T
"Woniah in 13'

-BROOKLYN
Paramount (30)

'Everybody's -W .

Frances Williams
Ann Pennington
Lawrence .Gray
Jack Sheehan
A ft L Carr
Roy Roberts
'Reserved for L'

Oriental (27)
Victor ,McLaglen
Edmund Low'e
Fill. D'OrtMiy

BVFfALO
Bniralo (20)

Guy Lombardo '

Burns ft Allen
So Bis'

DETROIT
Usher (20)

'Dance Dreams'

'

BucH & Bubbles '.

'Sinners In the Sun'
PHILADELPHIA

Fay's (20)
Tarzan-
Helen Gorman Co .

'OfBce Girls''
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (20) .

Brems Fltz ft M
Marcus Sis
Carltons
McLaln ft Grhice
Pastor ft Van

.

4 Kadex
'Trial of yivleneW

Fanchon & Marco

Stanley Bros 'ft A
Howard ft Van
Jack Usher Co
Mills ft Robinson
Bernice ft Emily

Valencia (28)
Collins ft Peterson
Stan Kavanaugh '

J ft A Queen
ASTORIA
Triboro

lat halt (28-81)
Duponts
Mr Wu CO
Eddie Garr

2d half (1-3)
Taketa Bros ft 81s
Croel ft Allan
Vaughn De Leath
Kramer ft Boyle
Georgle Hayes Co

Bob Pitkin
Oscar Raglah
Marlon Eddy
Raymond O'Brien
WASHINGTON
i;ala«e (28)

Johnny WelssmuU'r
Jack Pepper Co
Madeline .Berlo
Mack Harold ft B
Jeanne DevereaUx

-. YONKERS
Loew's

let halt (28-31)
Carl Emmy's Pets
3 Rio Bros
Vaughn De Loath

2d half (1-3)
Jim MoWilllama
Mr Wu Co
(Three to nil)

ELIZABETH
Bits

1st halt (28-31)
(To nil)

2d halt (1-8)
Willie Solar .

Lester LamOnt .

fi. h.alf (26-27)

Ann Greenway
Russ Brown Co
Betty- Jane Cooper

Mastbanm' (21)

Frank' Richardson
Rny Bills .ft LaRve
Buster Sh^ivec Co

'3mt Completed 83 Weeks for. V. tt H.

RYAN and NOBLETTE
RKO- Hipp thXti. Weeli (May 21)

Jl'ss'-ll ft .'Armstr'n'K
(One. to. All).

'

. iBtaOBA
Keener (10)

goley h LaToiir
ogers ft Donnelly

Hugh Skolly Co

HOBOKEN
Fabbut

1st Jiaif (28-31)
Belmont Brds
Lois. Revel
Eddie Bruce Co
William Kent Co
Forsythe S'ni'n ft F
Bob Carney
Lubow ft 'Rlee Rev

2d half (1-3).
Coogan ft Casey
G ft M Bllne ,

Sam Krovoff Co
Bert Walton .

NEW LONDdir
Garde (10)

Milton. Douglas
Irene Vennilllon Co

PinLADELPHIA
Earle (28)

A ft 6 Falls
Fall.") Reading ft.B
George Sidney
IIlll fi^ Hoffman •;

. (21)

Fr'nfo!«o Dinnmore
nu.^<:"l & M ft J
lyjwis 'lUd' Mack

Hllla.Kfrk ft M
• (20) V

Oordon Reed A K
Liiyan Tashman
James Hall
Jim MoWilliams.

PITTSBUBGH
Stanley (27)

Lllyan Tashman
(Two to All)

WASHINGTON
Earls (28)

Vardell Broa
Ann Greenway
Hutchins ft Smith
Songwriters on Pa

(21)

Atlas LaMarr ft B
Allen ft 'Canfleld
Roscoe Ates'
KUcuta Japs'.

WATERBUBY
Strand (21-22)

Davids ft Glass
3 Senators
J Francis, Dooley
Geo Fawcctt Co
lilUlan Morton
Joe Pcnncr .

.

Irene Vermillion

WUEBLINO
Gapltol (10)

B Stlfkney & AM'n
E. ft J Drown

BROOKLYN
Fox (28) ,

Arthur Lake Co
Arthur Petlcy CO
Nash ft -Fately

'

LIbonali 3
Gautler Co.
Bobby ; Lee

ATLANTA
•JFox (28)

.'Tintypes' J
<

l>res8lar ft Klalsa
Christy A Natftro
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore
.Oscar Taylor .

-

Marie Renilngton
Sunkl^t Ens

BOSTON
Metropolitan (28)
'On the Riviera'
C Montenegro'
Doitahue Co
Lottie Mayer -

Edwin George .

Sunklst, Ens
HltFFATXk
Buffalo (28) .

'Town ft Country'
Brox -Sla
Nliea
Novak ft Fay'
Mildred Perlee
Iiewls 2
Sunklst Ena

CHICAGO
Chicago (28)

'Rhapsody In R'.
Billy Gray-
Betty Fraser
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Caskey
Markert ' Ena -

Paradise (28)
'dean Up' . I
Mills ft Shea
Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadreaa
Verna Sylvia ft R
Sunklst Ens

TlToll (28).
•Art Gallery' I
Paul Sydell ft Bp
Eddie Cole
Bob Andy ft Tod

*'»*^s6im'HiB'> ; - :^' '-

Cachalota
Herculean 3
La Man* Bros
Mavis ft Ted
Marlon ft Katharyn

.Uptown (28)
'Gobs of Joy'
Arthur 'Pat' West
Lee Port ft Dotty
Pablo
Elmer Herling
Rose Marie Carter
Myma Modie
Sun'kist Ens

DAIXAS
Palace (28)

'Greeting's' I
Del Chfiln
Bobby Gilbert
J ft H Griffith
Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Thieme
Collenette Ens

DETROIT
Fox (28)

'Chains' I
Gold & Rayo
Frank Steven
Karels ft Kay
Georgene ft Henry
E I>ei(t.nd3
Sunklst Ena

. HOLLYWOOD
. Pantages (26)
'Mickey ft Minnie'
Monty 6 Rarmo
Monroe Bros
Joe Chi:lsty- Co
Morgan .ft S^one
-Toots No'velle -

Sunklst Ens
JBRSBY CITY .

Stanley (28)
'81aviq)ie'
Sam Hearn

.

4 Clover's
Brock ft.-Thompa'n
Paltenberg's Bears.
Patsy Mafr
Laurell ft Ted
:Iai' Vonfl* .Sweet
Sunklst.. Ens

-

• MADISON .

Orphenm. (28)
'Veils' X
Zelda Eantley
Paeo Moreno

.

Conrad's Pigeons
.Edna Errlco
Madelln Schmid
Sunklst Ens .

ItlEMPHIS
' State (28)

'Stage Door' I
Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino
Constance Evans
Harney ft Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Ens
MU.WAUKEE
Wisconsin (28)

'Chl'o W Falr-eef
Bayes ft Speck
Nadlne -

Russlnn Actors
Beth Lewis

Lee Donn
Max Morita ft A
Howe ft Young
Giovanni
Howard tirtQhell
Talbot O'FarreU •

BRIXTON
Astoria .

'Sunburst'
Plaza Tiller Girls
S Yale Boys

CLAPTON
Rink

1st halt (23-2S)
BonettI Bros
Frank ft Babs

2d half (26-28)
(?oo Bcttoii
4 Urchins

E.VST HAM
Premier .

1st halt (23-26)
7 Elliotts .
Victor Moretoh

2d halt (26-28)
Stan StdfTord
Bonotll Bros
EDGEWARE BD.

. Grand
4 BennoB
Webb ft Gratton
HAMMERSMITH
Oanmont Polnce

Andes Fam
Gerlys' ft Lysla
FINSBURY PABIjL

Astoria
'PyJanuOand' -

Plaza . Tiller Girls .

Wolkowaky ft L':'

MILE END
Empire

1st h.ilf ^23-26)
4 Ut-ohlns

2d half (:6-:S)
7 Elliotts
NEW CROSS.

KInrnin
Hutton Oonyers
L Grade ft A. Roth

OLD KEJiT
.. AAtorIn

•ferry's Juves
PECKHAM

Palaro
1st half (SS-SS)

Stan Staltord -

Harry Pnntz Co

.

2d half (26-28)
Sliort ft Dnlziet

.

Victor Moreton
Tower

Romo A Romans '

A C Astor .

SHEPH'RDS BUSH
. ..PaTlllon

A'ustet ft. Arthur
'

3 Happy Bpys -

GIrYRn Dundas
Marie Kyman

STRATFORD
' Droadway

Dinkle Denton 8 -

Rusty- 6' Shine •

STBEATIIAM
Astorin !'

Bustei- Cahipo Co
Strobl.
Ollv^ye A -Chat.
Clara .Solly

Cariyle Bennett
Lucille ft Lb Verild
SHNNEAPOLIS .

Minnesota (28)
'Impressions' I
Natc^ch% Nattova
4 Flushcrs
Jack Roshier Co
Joe Rose
Coridne .

Sunklst Ens ^ .

NEW HATEN'
Pannnonnt"(28) '

'Swiss Movements'^
Lucky .Boys
Billy Dooley
Frances Lee'

'

Bert Prlval • -
.

Joseph POpo Jones
Sunklst .Ens.
NEW ORLEANS

State (28)
'Co-Eds'' I
Bussey A Casa- >

Hubert Dyer. Co .

.Grinitb 4: Weston
Robblns '3

Doyle 4
Jack) Frost-
Lois ft Tu'dy
Accoi'dlon 0
Sunklst Ens

OAKLAND
' .Paramount (37)
Mae Murray
Dezzo Better
Rudy Kaye
Loc Lorraine
Fetch & Deauville
Janice Walker
Sunklst Ens
PHILADELPHIA

Eds <28)
'Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney
Swor ft Goods
Wilfred Du Bols
Jack Lester

'

'

-

Lucille
Sunklst Ena

PHOENIX
' Fox (28)'

•Gay Vienna' I .

Duct de Karekjarto
Gandsmith Brps
Rena ft Rathburn
tWeodlanwi^'Batffcfc'
Torney Ens '

•

PITTSBUBGH
Staaler (28)

'Stitch In Time' I
J ft J McKefina
Tommy McAnlUte
E De Cardos
Harriet Mortliher'
Topsy Lee
Tonteyi BnS

POBTtAND
'Faraiaoant (28)

•Malibu Beach' I
Raquel Torres
Bernie ft Walker -

Renee Torres
Gilbert Bros
Henri Thierrlen
'Malibu' Ens

SAN DIECO
Oallfornla (28)

'Cosy Comer' I
Ruth Roland
5 La Mont Co
3 Jays
Rector A Doreon
SAN FBANCISCO

Pox (27)
Eddie Peabody
Tom & Hank
Martha Vaughn
Jack ft Jerry
Jessie Draper
Joy Boys

.

Mary ft Marge
Mack. Ja4:k ft A'.

SEATTI.E
6th Ave. (28)

-Trixle Friganza
Moro ft Yaconelll
Btadler Rose 3 .

.

Paul Howard
Bttnny Bronson
Ruth Ldype
Mark Popper
Keona- 2 ..

Ken .syne* -

ST. LOUIS .

Fox (28)
•Star Night' r-
Betty Comptfoii -

.

-

Danny.Beck
Consuelo. Gonzales
Paul Jones -

ateve Savdire
Anna Chang
JudyCheron
Joliao Hall
Dorothy June
Lillian Price
Roy Bradley

TOBpNTO
Tmperial (28)

'Reflections' I
A Robblns .

Marietta
Orauman, Hess ft V
Don Neece
Buhklst Beauties
Chalmers Ens
VANCOUVER
Orphenm (28)

'Mystery' I
P A J MIchdn
A Do Val Co
Wynn Woyne
Sunklst Ens

TAKER TIP
Bonte

WILBUR HALL
/ -Wlienever Availnbii*

Say LEDDY & SMITH

K^IlBUBiy-
arauge

4 \BennoB -

Hdlg. ft Escoe

I
- TorrENikAM

\ . Palace '• •

I Comtease Tarano
Albert ft. Reaee

PROVINCIAL

Week .«f May 23
Astoria Donrc Hall
Eddie.. rolUns
Canterbury Tii. H.
l.it half (23-S-j)

Goo lii>ttrin

.snort * Kalzlol
2d li.'ilf (2C-'.'t)

Adolph Gladj.i & .K Harry I'iinlz (:<>

Vrank ft Babs
' Kit !Knt R«Ht'at

'KUKcnd Magyar Bd
d I'nilndlum rilrls
I'tt nn bfiokpd .

. Vlriorln I'ulace
Ella R'plford
f;hnrladlr-.<i

BiRMiNOHAM
Empire

Ballloll ft Merton
Pender Tr
Rupert Ingalese
Olracs
La-urence Glenn
Iris CoM^
Scotch Kelly
Alvarettl ft Jose
Hersklnd

OABDIFT
Capital

B .ft A Pearson
DUBLIN
Capitol '

Myron • -Pearl Co -

Barber , ft Stevens
Ernest Shannon

GLASGOW .

Euiplro

Week of Hay 23
Betty Jumel ''

Rio ft Sa'ntes'
Duncan's, 0>llie9
.Wright -ft Marlon
Allen ' ft Gordon
Mou'hters

IiEEttS
Paramoont

Co as booked
BfANCHESTEB
Paramonnt

Co ' aa booked
NEIWOA^US
Paramonnt -

Jack' PayUe Bd
SOUTHAIOPTON

,

.. .' Empira-

.

Mamie Sauter
Klrkwhlte' ft A
10 Lillys '

HABRY SAVOY
'

CAPERS ALONii
Care <lf WEOPY & 6MITH

Cabaret Bills

NEW tOBK GiXY
Beanx Arts

Ruth Goodwin
'

Ivon Bouvler
Lee Qibaon
Betty Wilson
Or^ce Mitchell

,

Louis Barsofil
ConnteSS Barsonl

Central P'k <!fasine

Veloz ft Tolanda
Eddie Diichln Or

Cenale'e laa
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Green
Mae Alex
Baby Cox

.

Glennte Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Snakehips Tucker
Lois Depps
Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies
Joan Eennstt
Arthur.. Wilson
Jerry Bergen
7.«W DOIgoft
Trady ft Vlnette -

Enoch. Light Orch

Lou DoYgolt
Nicholas Broa
Leitba Hill -

Cab Cailloway. Orch

H'llyw'd Rcstaor't

Dori/ Eaton
Harriet Hinia'rd
Folles Bergere O'la
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar ft Mimt
Al Kats ft Kittens

4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Fa.gan
Vlo Dunne
Joan Bennett
-Walsh Bros
Billle Lane
La Belie Rose
3 Crane Sis
3: Taylor Bis
Casper ft,Lake
Bobble Tretnoine
cook BU '

T.<a Belle- 'Rose '.

Enoch -Ugbt.Orcti

:

TO I L ETRl E S
Are AvaJlnble at VANITEE MAKICUP
SHOP. 160 IVost .Mth 8t, Ne« York .

Try Wjf U||ii«hfjii|_Clwsi|»f .Cressi—)2.W

Oakland'a Terrace

Calif Ramblers -

Burns ft Swanson
SylWa ft Lee
Frances Mlldren
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
Gertrude, Niesea
GSotgle. Tappa
Snooks Ramblers'

Old Vlean*

Fiorie Hutchison
Gregory Grestrow
e Prater Binders
Helen Polka Co
Al Bclaaco
Bela I^blov Orpb

' Cotton Olab •

Dan Healy '

Aida ward-
Cora- La Redd
Henri Wessel
Swah ft Lee
Anise. Boycr
Roy. Atkins
Pete Peaclies ft D
Brown ft McCraw
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Basketle
Bobby Sawyer -.

Norman AalwoO^a
4 . HlftCTS
Alma .Smllh

Balnbow laa
Chris' Pender
tieima King-
Rudolph ft iCblcIta
Al Goldman
Honey Maye
Frankle Freda Or

RasslOB Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento
Barra Birs
Natalya Davis
Misha Usanoft
Helen Kazanovs ..

Enoch Light Orch
Show Place -

Sammy Walsh . .

Sylvia Miller
Eddie' Joyce
Val Vsato
Kitty O'Dare
Sydnoy Hawkins
Mlldres ft Maiirloe
J«Bn St John
Betty ft Atadre
Rita White

Village Horn
nellly ft Cprnfort
Pope ft Thompkoa .

Crockett M'tni.'erS
Ted Faith ft Kris
Bmlfy pay
Babs . P(!r)<in9
Sh'riff J'^h AI> dders
B'Rhf'l H'k 'Warren
Teddy Bl^ick Orch

(Continued on" paffc 78)
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News From the Dailii

This department contains rewritten thfatrjcarnews items as pub>
lished during the week in the daily pikpers of New York,. Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London; Variety takes no credit

for' these news items; each has Jieen rewritten from a daily paper

East

Eijui.ty miaeazlne asks former leelt

people now starring in films to re-
tu.ra to the stage at Intervals and
help keep legit afloat.

Edward . Corbett. 26 West 96th
street, seeks an Injunction restrain-
ing. Hyiinan Adier from producing
'There You Are,' musical, at the
Cohan, N. Y. Corbett. says he wrote
•a story for Adler which-.wasn't used
and that the book of 'Are' plagiar-
izes his worlr; -.

Jules Murry, Shubert booking,
head, home from Europe.

Appeal for funds made by Mrs.
Chas. Guggenheim for summer
concerts at the Lewlsohh Stadium,
N. Y.

John ifCane, : assignee b£ a $10,Q0O
claim for legal service reAdcred to
the Roxy Theatfes - COrp. by Son-
nenscheln, Berkson, LaiJtmah, Lev-
inson & Morse, files for receivership
of the Boxy theatre, N. Y. Harry
Kosch, president of the corp., files

answer adinlttlng allegations and
consenting to an equity receiver.

Clarence W. Morganstern, 61, ]cglt
producer, held for grand Jury action
in $1,000 ball by Malglstrate Stern
on charge :of $900 theft firought
against him by Dennis Connelly,
playwright. Latter says ho gave
Morganstern the money to buy an
option on 110,000 worth of scenery

. for •.Connelly's play, 'New York/ . on
the. strength of Morganstern's al-
leged statement he could finance the
production. Connelly blalms there
was no scenery, no -one financially
interested in- the play and no inoney
returned to. him.

Wurlltzer Co. will build the three
.organs for Rockefeller Center.

Picture in the form of an en-
graving radioed to the liner Bremen,
at sea from Zurich, Switzerland.
Receiving apparatus aboard ship
transformed the picture into a cut
ready for printing. Process called

.^a^OtriMX— -rt.^ .. ....

Senate excuses pages from a
night session so they can see a
circus. Doiie on Senator Watson's
motion.

Ira
.
Hards, stage director, joins

Erlanger'a to produce.

Selena Royle, actress, will marry
Earle Larrlmore, actor, this fall.

Players' Club production of
'TtolUus' at Moss' Broadway thea-

itre, New . York, some time next
month.

Dust trap, eliminating dust, in
• use for excava^tlon work at Raclie-
feller.. Center.

riiptcy; with $500 eaulty ih an auto
to .offS(bt; liabilities of $19.6,375. Bulk
of that sum Is represented by two
notes,, one for $100,000 and another
fpr $25,000 indorsed by the Shuberts
and Bobby Connolly. .

.

Voice carried by light beam from
dirigible flying over ah air field and
then, broadcast by^ radio.

Ruth Fallon, daughter' of Wm.
Fallon, late attorney, drops libel

suit brought, ag^iinst those . con-
cerned With 'The Mouthpiecet' at
the Winter Ga:rden, New York. Case
dismissed;

George MetaXa engaged to sing
at the Central Park Casino.

: Hannah Williams Kahn drops
divorce action against Roger Wolfe
Kahn.

.

Giuseppe Gozzl, who sang in Ital-
ian and ' Mexican- bpera companies.
Is now a Boston blacksmith.

Elmer Rice opens offices for legit
production. ' .

Richard Bonellt and Helen Glea-
son, Americans, engaged by Metro-
politan Opera Co. ,

i?ool in RCA stock netted pool's
participants $5,000,000 . in a yireek,

Senate Investigation committee is

told.

Nils . Asther, whose deportation
had. been ordered, caii stay In . the
U. S. and can apply for citizenship.

' vRosita, of Roslta and Ramon, re-
coVerinis from an ai)pehdlx removal.

Mrs. Nat Nazarro, Jr., sues for
divorce.

Rule prohibiting: National League
ball players frOm talking -with spec-
tators rescinded.

A $50i000 fire damage to Erie
theatre, Schenectady, N; .

Y,

Film taken by a doctor of hiS;
young son and a baby ape tends to
disp.rfljre. L.the .jnedico's. .

prevjoy^
statement the animal vrda more 're-
ceptive mentally.

Tito Schipd replacing' Beniaihino
6lgli next year in Metropolitan
Opera. . Gigli quit over a salary
cut. .

Luis Cdlvo, Colomibian leper, is

freed from a colony, cured, and
wTlt^ 'Eligia,' musical composition.
U. ^Marine band plays it. for the
first time Friday (20), broadcasting
on short wa^e to Colombia where
the composer will hear It.

Marguerite Sylva will dd 'Carmen'
for one night at Chanln's. 46th St.,

New York.

Alex Aarons joins 'Ballyhoo' mu-
slcat production staff.'

Gilbert Miller moving his produc-
tion quarters to his father's thea-
tre, the Henry Miller-

,

Mrs. Catherine StOrr brings Ar-.
thur Tracy 'Street Singer' to court,
claiming h^ owies $227 lii back rent.
Tracy says a pair of suspendera and
a suit were stolon. Court .ordered
Mrs. Storr to pay $50 for lost ap-
parel and Tracy $177 rent. .

Leon Errol enters sanitarium for
treatmieht ol! Infected hands.

Mrs. Roark Bradford, wife, of the
author, gets a separation.

Martin Herman back from a
round-the-globe hop.

Pierette Club, headquartered at
the hotel Pierre, New York, closes
Saturday .(21).

not wholly confined to Fox interests

and that 1,600,000 class A shares of
Fox Fllihs were sold by ,

the Iheoltre

corp, at less than market volue. AH
of which is denied by Fox oRlcIals

pending: the hearing.

Favorable rei>ort. from the House
Pateiits Committee in .

Washington
towards the Slrovlch . bill which
would extend copyright term from
23 to 66 years and absolve motion
picture houses from paying th&
American Society ' of - Authors .and
(Composers a seat tax. .

>

Amelia Earhatt Putman, .who flew
the Atlantic, won't go' into pictures.
After the battle of the newsreei,
wife of . the publisher will probably
write a book and let it go at that.

United Stores Realty Corp.,, sub-
sidiary of United Cigar Stores, in
bankruptcy. Liabilities are $8,116,-

589, with assets of $1,643,625. De-
preciation in real estate values
blapied, but several theatre invest-
ments a factor. Irving Trust re-
ceiver.

John Montagu play gets a new
title. Hereafter The Boy Friend.' .

Ruth Merrill beliig considered for
the Martha Madison play McKaig
will produce next season.

Reported that Chester Eirskin will
come back to • ErJanger, fold in the
fall. '.

.

Moss Hart reported to have dis-
carded the play he wrote abroad in
favor of another idea.

Chester Beecroft coming to town
shortly to arrange for release of the
pictures he is making In Miami.

Grreenwich .Village holding open
house week to attract them from
Uptown. Art exhibit, puppet shows
and other exhibits.

Dwight Wlman and John Tuerk
considering a musical version of
'The Command to Love'* If done,
Guy Bolton win iadapt a script pre-
pared ' by Dr. Lothdr, with P. G-.

Wodehouse on the lyrics. . Music by
Ralph Erwin.

Al Woods has a play by Lothar-
Gottwald, which win be adapted by
the Hattons, Also! Interested In
Venus on Wheels,' by De Kobra.

Contract requirement Is that
'Good Earth' shall come to th^ stage
not later than Nov. 1 for the Guild.

Gilbert Miller will remove to' Mil-
lat's^'the&tTir us'-MO'dai' -iftr"^^
Kingdom' cloEres at . the - Empire,
around June 15.

H. M. SchifCer, who owns the Eng-
lish-speaking rights to 'Cocktail,'

denies that the Shuberts ever had
any right to that production.

Players' Club reads the signs and
gets a $3 top for its production of
'Trollus . and Cresslda' at Moss'
Broadway June 6. Three-fourths
of the orch with be $2.60 and $2.

Dr. Smith Ely Jelllfe, neurologist,
loses.sult for $10^000 against Harry
K.. Thaw for services rendered
"Thaw In connection with his mur-
der trial 26 years ago. Cause of ac-
tion outlawed.

Illness of Rlchy Craig, Jr., post-
pones o'penlng of 'Hey, Nonny,
Nonny' mUslcal originally due at
the Shubert, New York, May 23.

Now coming in May 30.

Arthur Hammerstein makes peace
with United ScSnlc' Artists tfnlon
Loca:i 829, thereby okaying his pro-
duction with lAwrence Weber of
'Man Who; Reclaimed His Head.'
Hammerstein owed Cirker .& Rob-
bins, scenic builders, : $9,700 knd 'it

'Man' is d hit will pay them back.

Homer Mason, va-ide actor, stag-
ing 'On the Make,' legit.

Allied Theatre Owners of New
York, Inc., granted certlflcaUe of in-

corporation.

Radio City opens Iniforihatlon bur
reau at 21 West 50th St'., New York.

BelasCo & Curran get coast 'Cat
and Fiddle' rights.

Boston police s'ay Shipwreck Kel-
ly la a public nuisance and bring
him down from hla ; flagpole after
being Up 24 hoUrs. Judge tells him
Boston has enough to do without
entertaining him.

Harry M. Warner subpoenaed by
the Senate stock market investiga-
tion to tell the story of an alleged
$1(),000,000 profit in Warner Bros,
stock by Goldman-Sachs Trading
"and ' certain associates.

Arthur M. Swanstrom, who did
'Sons o* Qune,' in voluntary bank-

Estate of. William Leahy looking
for Harry Sebastlen, owner of rights
to 'Welcome Stranger' by the Jate
Aaron Hoffman. ' Somebody wants
to buy Sebastlen's rights.

Judith Lloyd, actress and divorced
wife of John Eshelihan Lloyd, lum-
berman, starts a . trespass suit
against the latter's present wife,
former Mrs. Mary Penrose .Gilford,

In West Chester, Pa.

Jim Barton must tell Emanuel
Lewis, referee, why he can't pay
$150 weekly alimony, '.• Owes about
$3,000.

Richard Crooks, Aniorlcnii opera
singer, dt the Metropolitan O. H.
next season.

i.Tacob Rubensteln, holder of Fox
Theatres shares, aaks the appoint-
ment of a receiver on the grounds
that. W. il. Sheehdn received large
sums of money for wliich no serv-
vlce.? Were rendprod, that $1,500,000
was paid to attorneys for services

Life guards went on full time at
Coney Island Sunday (22). ^

Aarons & Freedley and itot Sam
Harris "will present the Sherwood-
Gershwin musical next season. Jack
Buchanan -will head the cast. As
A. & F. have relinquished the Avon,
production is likely to go into Moss'
Broadway at a moderate b. o. scale.

Romney Brent to London for the
English 'Warrior's Husband* and
will stay there for the Cochran re-
vUe in the fall.

'

Coast

Mrs. Irma May Weltzenkorn is

asking a Los Angeles* court to grant
her $1,000 alimony pending trial of
lier divorce suit from Lovvls Welt-
zohkorn. Paramount Writer, She
has already Obtained a Mexican mall
divorce.

Mar.v Lewis, opera, singer, in Los
Angeles.

, William Paley, president of Cbr
lumbid Rroadcasting -Co]., sailed for
Honolulu With his bride. Dorothy
Hart Heai-st, ex-wife of John Ran-
dolph Hearst, son of the publisher.

Minor injuries -were sustained by
Jeaiiette MacDondld when a horse
she was riding for a picture at Para-
mount forced hei: against a fence. •

Home and furnishings of Jack
Dempsejr and BsteUe Taylor went
under the auctioneer's hammer last
week in L. A,

Helen Lee Worthing, former show
girl, was granted . $300 .per month
temporary alimony pending her
dlvoi'ce suit against her colored hus-
band, Dr. Eugene C. Nelson. She
asked for $700 a month. Former
actress charges her husband gave
her medicines which affected • her
mind, and frequently struck her.

Convicted of defrauding her apart-
ment house owner of $41 rent, Jean
DeLare, of pictures, was granted a
new trial June 21.

While Constance Bennett Was in
Europe somebody lifted several hun-
dred dollars' worth of linen, silver
and glassware from her Mallbu
Beach home. She reported It tWo
weeks after the discovery. •

Lbs Angeles County grand Jury
issued, a secret in'dlctineht against
four men who hi-Jacked $3,336
stolen from the safe of the Million
Dollar theatre. Quartet took the
money from Ruth Hornbeck and
George Miller, ,who' stole it.

. Abatement proceedings' - against
the L. A. Paris inn, Zucca Inn and
George Olson club were dismissed
by the Attorney-General's office in
'Washington. Cafes assertedly sold
setup of ginger ale and cracked ice.

Robert A. Etiie, Jr., married last
week to Helen Gibson, former wife
of Hoot Gibson, has been ordered to
appear for trial Wednesday (26) on
a: charge of ducking his hotel bill.

Parents of Sally Eilers were In-
jured slightly in an auto accident.

•..--...'.•.- .*... *»#^».*^ I
.
— .

. .

. Harry Bannister denies ,ia new ro-
mance, with Wanda Lyon, non-pro-
fessional.

Frank Hardy, 69, theatre Janitor,
arrested on complaints that he had
lured children Into the theatre with
candy and mistreated them.

Three bandits held up A. Esberg,
manager of the. RKO theatre, Los
Angeles, and five employes, and es-
caped with $3,800. Holdup hap-
pened shortly before noon^

Sir Philip Ben Greet's Shakes-'
speai'ean players to England for
summer appearance in the prov-
inces. In the fall, to France under
government auspices.

.Bobby . Newman gets Vina Del-
mar's 'A Chance at Heaven' for' the
stage;. ; .- . . .

.
Officers claiming to be elected on.

a rump ticket to Amateur Cinema
League bring suit to oust previous
olflcers and take their places. Court
holds their claim not proven arid
orders another election in 30 days,.
Sponsors the 16mm. movement.

Carmella Ponselle, contralto, given
contract with the Metropolitan for
next seaison,

Equity studying alleged violations
by licensed and non-licensed castr
ing agents!

House of Flowers, florist, sues
Florenz Zlegfeld, claiming he hasn't
paid a $1,267 promissory note for
flowers received.

Metropolitan Opera announces
program and

.
personnel for , next

season, dropping some stars, includ-
ing JeHtza. Bohrien and Gigll; 28
singers are out.

Florence Jane Foreman, former
film actress, awarded $1^250 monthly
alimony fro(n her late husband's es-
tate. He Wds Wlnfleld A..Foremat).

La Casa Texas Guinanr Valley
Stream, Tj. t., opens. May 2S.

Jane .Reld, actress, won a divorce
from Thadeus R. Brooks, camera-
man. She charged Brooks sold her
furniture.

Harriet Parsons, daughter of Lou-
ella, and Marquis Busby, former
legman for Miss Parsons, were in-
jured when a car In which they
were riding sldeswlped a train.

Suit for $11,900 damages has been
filed against Fox Film Corp. by
Hayden Talbot. Latter claims the
company, terminated his writing
contract without paying him the full
amount. '

.

Diane Duval, actress, and mother,
Mrs. Blanche F, Brown, have asked
$10,^66 damages allegedly resulting
.from an auto accident.

Hal Wilcox, film set designer, and
Dr. (31en T. Logsdon. have started
around the world in a d2-foot boat.

Damage suit for $35,000 agaSitst
Ralph Ince, director, by W^ M.
Patch has been settled out of Court.
Suit resulted from a fight In ,the
old Press Club when Patch tried- to
be peacemaker.'

Late Edgar Wallace left a $2,000
estate in Los Angeles, this sum be-
ing due him from Radio as salary
at the time of his death.

Wife of Stephen Goosson, art
director, has filed divorce suit.
She's asking $455 monthly alimony.

James Bralnerd, fllni employe,
was found nude and badly beaten
In a suspected robbery. .

the defendants ruined her alle?tt>iromance with Maurice CosteiiS
through disparaging remarks abou*
her moral conduct.

Lew Cody, Marian Nixon ahfl
other picture people testified m th«
trial of Jack Nixon, fllm promoted
on nine counts of alleged grand
theft and one of issuing a rubber
check. -Miss. Nixon is to testify she
Is no relation to the promoter who
aiald he was her brother.

Hoot GIbabn had. two wives named
Helen, hence .wife No. 1 wants itknown she's not the Helen Gibson
recently married to Robert A. Etle^
jr. ..

. -

. Bench warrants for Mary Nolaa
and her husband, Wallace T. Mai
creryj were l:.sued when the couple
failed to .surrender in Judge Cle-
ment Nye's court; Their $400 bttU
was forfeited. Pair were recently
convicted of violating .the state

.

labor law in operation of their dress
sh'qp. .

Ort the same day Earl Burtnett
effected a tecoriclliatiori with his
second wife, a bench warrant was
issued for him because he was $1,.
6O0 behind in alimony to his first
•wife.

Daisy DeBoe, Clara Bow's former
secretary, appealed to the state Su-
preme Court on her conviction of
the theft of $8Z6 from Miss Bow;

. Nils Asthef... after renewing his
visitor's permit several times, went
to. Mexico and returned across the
burder as an immigrant. Swedish
actor will now be naturalized.

Judith Voselll,- film actress, has
filed first papers in a trespass suit
against Mrs. Mdry Penrose Gilford,
second, wife pf John Eshelman
Lloydi to. wliom Miss Voselll was
formerly married. Papers filed in
West Chester, Pa. . .

Mid-West

Dick Daniels, Minneapolis boxer,
lost a: decision to his estranged wife
in court when he was ordered to pay
$60- a month temporary alimony.

John J. O'Mara, editor of thft

'Electric Trade Review,' went on
trial in St. Louis on libel charges
brought against him by Orville Jen-
nings, president of the Intefnatlonal
Electrical Workers. O'Mara mean-
while Is out on bond on a 10 months
sentence for passing bad checks.'

Chicago Is to have Its second an-
nuaX^'Csiitury «.?JE>rogres<3.-Pe,y*J[<u)A.

.

1. It Will be a bUIld-up for next
year's fair.

Enrico Caruso,- son of the late

opera star. Is Hollywood boutid for
a musical career.

As a means of raising a necessary
$159,000, Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mc«
Cormick is out to get a rental sllc*

on the Chi Civic Opera auditorium.
Rental on the house has been $3,001

a pei^formance.

Whether WRHM, of Minneapolis,
will be allowed a full 24-hour serv-
ice will be decided by the Fedei-al
radio commission this Week. Appll*
cation is being contested by tw»
collegre stations in the same vicinity.

Omaha went whoopee last ,wee]^

with its annual Oom-Pah carnival,

sponsored by the Knights of Co-
lumbus.

Israel Erieau, aspiring actor from
Menominee, Mich., Is marathonlng
towards Hollywood, a baby carriage
holding his, belongings and a police

dog accompanying him. Claims he's

in no ' hurry and la
" playing every-

thing from theatres to garages oh-

the way.

Five men operating a wheel In a
street carnival at St Louis were
arrested on gambling charges. Com-
plaints from players stated the game
wasn't square. - .

Government radio station opened
in Omaha, last week; It's for air-

plane service. .

.

Mrs. Juanlta Pique; mother of

MItzl MaySaIr, dancer, got a divorce
In St Louis from Robert Pique oti

grqunds of general indignities.

Court allowed $50 a mionth for the

care of Mltzl. Action wasn't con-
tested.

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' skipped
Minneapolis arid will go to St,- Paul
Instead, opening May 31. Action of

the city fathers oC Minneapolis in

.

banning 'Crazy QuUf caused tbe

switch.

.

George Randolph Hearst, son of
the publisher, is being sued for di-
vorce by Mrs. Blanche Wilbur
Hearst, who charges desertion.

Slander suit and $100,000 darxage
actjon against Mrs. Anna Hallor and
lier daughtei-,.Mrs,. Edith Dillon, wife
of John Francis Dillon, fl-lm director,
were temporarily ^ptopped, whe.n Mrs.
Hallor collapsed after giving testi-
mony. Vlvletirie Sengler, actress
.Tnd writer. Is suing. She charges

Dog racing track belonging to the

Mississippi Valley Kennel Club, Ca-
hbkla, 111., auctioned for $1,420. Spot
had been closed for .some time.

Report of receivers for Skouras
Bros. Enterprises in St, Louis made
in Circuit Court there showed a loss

of $224,000 for the Ambassador and
Missouri theatres last year.
Claimed by the receivers that for

the.'ttrst 15- weeks ©f this year the

Ambassador had only five profitable

weeks, while, the Missouri liad bu*
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Diary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyon

Los Angeles. "Wednesday.
'"'

I'm so full of steak and gingerale

I can hardly hold a pencil. What
m narty hftd!

Moe Bowery took us .all but to the

Jirollca nJght club in Culver , City

after the last show. • It was sad

acting today, our last day together,

and Mr. Bowery noticed how we
all felt BO he took us out to the:

night club to cheer us up.

We sat at one big table, Tillle

and Quantrelli and Sacarniouche
and me and Mr; Bowery. It waa
the first time Tlllle and I were eyer

'In a place like that, and It was
inireU. The music kept playing and
^£lrls danced for us, and a man
jiamed Fiizzy Knight, who looks like

lie used to be a stooge himself sang
crkzy songs on . a piano. I didn't

drink any liquor, but everything
'tuade me feel drunk.
• Mr. Bowery acted likie he was
liappy, but you bbuld see he was
really said that he 'was busting up
the act. The first thing he did was
pay lis our isalary and then he gave
us each a ^100 bill llke he promised.
*WeIl, who's going back to the old
hoine town?' he ask^d ua, and Scar-
ambuche and Quailti'elli said they
were. Mr. Bowery told them to get
In touch with him' toniorrow at the
Ambassador hotel and he'd get
their tickets. Then he looked at
Tillie and ihe and asked us what
we were going to da TiUie just
looked at me, so I said, 'We're'goinj:
to have my own act, Mr. Bowery.
X have seen enough of this business
to know I can handle it.'

• Mr. Bowery stared at me and all

%,t once he bust out laughing. 'Don't
' (Continued on page 78)

Breakfast for 2, but

The Wrong 2—Divorce
Chicago, May 23.

•. When Margie Bartel Gottlieb, of
vaude, discovered that her husband,
Lawrence, a jugglier, was having his
break&ist cooked by another woman,
'0he walked into court and got her-
self a divorce. She charged deser-
tion..

i A letter signed by the second Mrs.
Gottlieb tipped the first one oft. fJotie

asked Mrs. Gottlieb No. i to please
give Mrs. Gottlieb No, 2 the favor-
ite breakfast recipes .of Mr. Gottlieb.

A Busy Day

iDe.s Moines, May 23i

"The show must go on.

A " woman evangelist here
had her 12th baby at 2 a. m.
Sunday morning, and played
the bjrgan for church servifees

in the afternoon and evening.

KID BEG OUTSMARfED

BY HIMSELF AND FULLER

MARRlAGiES
~

Helen Gibson, former wife of
Hoot Gibson, to Robert A. Etie, Jr.,

non- professional, in Los Angeles,
Slay 14; -

Grace Niles to Capt. Paul A.
Gllger. : Miss Niles is manager of
Astor theatre. New York.

. Libby Holman to Snilth Reynolds,
<>f Reynolds Tobacco Co., several
months ago, but just made known.

Albert Bolet. Cuban violinist, to
Betty Noble, singer, at the home of
Harold F. McCormick, capitalist, in
Chicago, May 16.

Sallie Mack, secretary to Marvin
Schenck, to Carl Harder, insurance
man in New Tork, June 19. The
pair will- honeymoon in Kurope,
sailing on the Lafayette, June 21.

By JACK PULASKI
In a return match at the Garden

Friday (20), Jackie Kid ' Berg of

London was smoked out of the de-

cision which went to Sammy Fuller

of Boston. Fight followers figured

the fight a draw or a shade for

Sammy, so if the Kid isn't satisfied

Miey'll have to do it ail over again
Much better attendance than the

. ire.vious week, but not exactly big.

The match was oyer the 12-round
listance. . Berg wanted the bout
onger. than the original scrap. He
ut-smarted himself, for it was in.

he last two rounds that the
tumpy-armed; bean-eating Sammy
eked the shade. Jackie seemed, to

be shaken up by clean hits to the

jaw, but he w^ded in and the con
eluding rounds had the customers
quite steamed up. The odds were
8 to 6 on Sammy.' Berg backers
grumbled, wanting it evens.
English lad copped the first two

rounds, next two going, to Fuller.

Fifth was a slugging match, with
Berg slowed up for a time and then
opening up Fuller's left peeper
Next three rounds favored the vis

Itor a:nd from then on it was either

boy's fight.

. Berg Changed Style

Berg changed his style for the
match and it seiemed like Fuller's

hiEindlers carefully watched that,

Sammy's cohorts told , him to stay

away because Jackie's specialty is

infighting. Often they fought
themselves out of clinches and
Fuller" lartded" -the- haider-TiOT^ka as
they backed away. After such in

terchanges Berg would box for

points, with Fuller countering with
rapid swings. It was those swings
that disconcerted the Kid, who still

stands out as one of the ganiest of

rlngsters.
'

Both weighed In at 138 pounds,
which topped the liBhtweight limit

The class is ruled by Tony Can-
zoneri and there .are Kid Chocolate
and Battillno to hurdle. If they
wander Into -the welterweight class,

there Is even tougher competition,
such as Billy PetroUe and the same
Battillno who dropped a second de
clslon to the Fargo Express In Chi
EUher of the. latter also can skim
down to the lightweight division.

Semi«flnal had Joe dlans, whom

Slump in GambSng Biz

Makes Reno Short of Coin

Reno, May 23.

With all kinds of dough in its

Ijona redemption fund, but nothjrij
in. the kitty to paiy ordinary running
expenses," the Reno city councir is

scratching to dig up pay roll cash
foi' May city pay roll.

City's not broke by any means, in,

fact it has so much money in bond
1n terest and

.
redemption fund that

it is trying id buy tip bands that are
not yet due, but this can't be used
to pay current biils.

Mayor Robei-ts and his six helpers
oh council made bum grucss in Jan-
uary wheti they sized up revenue
situation and anticipated receiving
large roll of coin frpni jgamblihg li-

cense fees. Gambling boys didn't
buy expected number of licenses be-
cause of a slump lit biz, so city's

short about $50,000 in general fund
now and must wait until June taxes
ai-e paid to pay its own bills. . .

Consequently flock of I.O.U.'s,

that can be cashed at a. baink, will

probably be handed to - city em-
ployees next week for May salaries
and banks will collect wh6n taxes
roll in.

Slump in gambling bias lieeh pa-
thetic, as Well as tremendoiis, and
city will.be forced to forego numer-
ous proposed prbjectti until business
revives.

Tm Telling You
. By Jack Osterman

• — 4- —
An Omission

: Long Branch, N. J., May 23.

A local minister, plugging

.

Long Branch in a radio address,
said this city was 'so healthy
that only three undertakers
managed to exist.'

But he forgot to mention thit
the trio are • ahibng the town's
wealthiest men.

SLOT SCALES ON BOOM

AS GAME WHEE COVER

NIGHT BALL ROP POTS

COAST LEAGUE ON SPOT

Los Angeles, May 23.

With night baseball fio'ppiing In

tlie Coast League after a six-week
season, the Sacramento, Oakland
and Seattle clubs will give it an-
other two-week trial and If no busi-
ness develops they will quit the
league.

All salaries in the . league, with
the exception of contract players,
have been cut 20%. . To economize
further, umpires will work out of
their home stations Instead of
traveling with the teams. Other
teams remaining if the three men-
tioned quit may decide to cut their

season from 2ff to 13 weeks.

BIRTHS
"Sir." ah'd liSTS.''''*t'eT^

daughter. May . 16, In Spokane.
Father is manager of the Fox thea-
tre that city.

Mr. and Mrs; Billy Moll, ' twins,
both boys, at the. Jamaica Hospital,
New York. Father Is .a songwriter
with Shapiro-Bernstein.

AND SO TO WRITE.

Hello Frisco

A drunk came tip to Joe Frisco

and asked him for money to eat,

explaining that be hadn't worked
in a. ycai".

Joe staked him and told him to

sober up because Hoover didn't

want any of his men' drunk on tho
job,-

Penny weight scales, recently
making a comeback in a new shape
and design, are expanding their
dominion two fold. First is the
attraction of plenty o.f outsiders
into the scale business; second is the
use of scales by slot machine racke-
teers to hide their activities with
the a:utoma.tic gambling boxes.

Scale activities, according to one
in it, are far more extensive out-
side of than ill New York City. One
reason is that the big metropolis 1^
alrea.dy pretty well covered, but an
other is that .many unemployed out
of town go into scales on a sharing
basis with either makers or Jobbers
of the weight tellers.

One firm said to be one of the
largest indie sca:lc operators In the
east, uses the how-much-do-you-
weighers principally as a cloiok for
slot machines. This is , done by
plalcing a scale wherever a gambling
Outfit is set up. In case of a squawk,
the scale is used as a front.

According to an insider the fi-

nancing of the unemployed or those
desirous of starting a scale route,

is complex; - Pi-ice Is |75 per
machine,, which the seller • tries to
sell, in lots of 50. In addition to
selling them,' the company in ques-
tion secures advantageous spots for
them. Firm is specializing in NeW
England.

Comp'.ex financinie is brought In
after a six months .period, when the
Income is pretty regular. Then the
buyer goes to a financing company,
mortsrageif-liiy -fivgr "ST/' iwaleB; -bi<v«
another 50 and pays off during the
next two years. Income of the 100
liiachines Is claimed. large enough
to make this possible.
Sharing terms between stores

Nothing But the Ruth
At the .N. Y. "Graphic' sports din-

ner Babe Ruth told the stOry of
a rookie's first game. : Thd Babe
was coaching at flrst and the ama-
teur came to bat. With beginner's
luck lie connected with a fast one.

and sent it over the fence and then
turned to talk to the catcher. 'Run,'

j-elled RuUi. 'Run, hell,* the rube
shouted, 'I'll buy 'em a new ball.'

It was the liolslest affair we ever
attended. . . .Ed Sullivan trying his
l>est to quiet them for Ethel Mer-
man-, BIbsson Seeley and others .

.

Jack Benny trying to tell a story
and surrendering. . . .Abe Lyinan
playing loud and not .caring..,,
your columnist trying to announce
Just as loud. . . ;Tammany. Young
getting in every one's hair. , . .but It

was worth the struggle to hear '

Mayor Walker's dynamite speech as
only he could make It. . . .with Mac-
fadden sliding lower In: hia seat next
to him as His Honor remarked he
reads the newspapers daily looking
for them to strike a new low.^.i
that he never debates with a news-
paperman because he cannot go to.

press as often.

Hollywood Version
Arthur Freed reports that but In

Hollywood they sing It, 'My Ordi-
nary iixtra Girl.'

they call Baby out on the Coast,
versus Hy Diamond, both welters.

Gunboat Smith stopped It in the
seventh aft.er Gans had Diamond In

a leather setting for two rounds.
Hy was dizzy but wouldn't go down.
No knockdowns nor knockouts on
the card.
Thursday. (26) Mickey Walker

will be the big interest In the main
event with Paulino.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
AMONG guests at The Park Central

are- prominent leaders in- every

phase of human endeavor. Stars of

the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville

and drama, select it because of its quiet

serenity, excellent service and proximity

to all theatres and railroads terminals.

Radio outlets.. . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

fgalons and roof patios for private functions....

Swimming pool. . . .Golf . . . and other features

equally unusual, and desirable,.

Largest Single Rooms
in Nev/ York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

Fif i .Loams . Something
The other night when FifI Dor-

say complained of . being all tired

(Continued.oh page '78)

taking the scales and the . owner
thereot- '" vary;—; B«twcen' • -f«-^l«—
monthly,' store gets 33%%, $B-8

monthly store gets 25% and above
$12 an even split. These figures

give the scale owner an average of

j
11.50 per week per machine.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii»^

NEW YORK THEATRES
11111111 iijiiil

V^eVks LESLIE HOWARD
fW\ PUfLiP DARHT'S New Comedy

I HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"Tlw mtatk't Oil ratlfylai m*r«««wj."

-i ettj Haiuniond, Uerakl Tribuiu.

Sticed ky GilWrt Mintf

EMPIRE THEATRE. VmKl'tni *m
Eva. 8-.40. MaU. Wed. and Sal. ZM.

LOEWS :,'/A-L'^3=M FT7f;.'uM''"!

r will v«u v»t»
I Wet «r Dry? .

.

I "WET PARADE"
with

Waller Mint««, '««^"<i?"'_?;;7Vi,':
Robert Young.. Lewli Stone-On the

Stage, Net a Picture. Complete Mu-

tleal Comedy 'Girl Crazy.' Cast ol 63

Jnd Wtek—lACKIE COOPER aiid

CHIC SALE In "Wbta a Feller

Nteds a Friend"—Or. the Stage:

Edmund Lowe, Fl« O'Oreay.

The Street Slactf. Vlc-

m tor McLaclcn. Cab
CRrrH M^- Callcway

coming Friday, -NIGHT COURT.' Waller Huitofl

R
OXY UEVE.NTH AVENUE

AT BOlh STREEt'

, KM.SKA I..'%NI>I in

"THE WOMAN IN BOOM 13"

On ttaoc: "Gomt from Hie Orient", Entire Ro»y

cniemble and ' 'jueit \\pti. H.ugo , Rleien/eld, !

Directing Rciy Symphbny of 80.

MAYFAIIi
Ftnl Time at Popular Prica

FANNIE HURSrs

SYMPHONY OF
SIX MILLION
RKO Radio Picture With

BICABDO COBTEZ^BEWE DUNNE

PALACE " way * 47tb SL

CtnUnuoui. II A.M. .(• 11:30 P.M.

10—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—iO

MILTON BEHLE
. ^

OUEENIE OIVItTH & HARRY PUCK
HOSCOE "FATTY" ABBUCKLE
A(U. EE. 9L«L8un., 25t-S0t, 6r.-0al.

E«ef. Ex. St.Sun.fcHal.. .2S-50-tl.00

Ceg. FrI., Warner Eaxlcr in 'Man About T*w»'

56 St. at 7th Ave., New York City

H. A. LAN2NER, General Manager'

I Harry llo'.li lifts Iffl Millf-r Muiilc

as. prfif jiianiiKf'i' fm- iho, newly

I formed Ubllon Muvjc C'l.

.
Jlol Ottlpy now with (''Ifironof .

\Villlan..s. I'uliIl.s),iliiK Co. roimerly
with llandy Uros. .Muslo. I

86th ST. ?i:;,.'-;;out^t:r
Wed. te Friday, May 2S-27

'

DOUGLAS PAIEBANK'S, Jr.

"It's tough to Be Famous"
with

MARY BRIAN

SIstSX On Broadtvoy
Continuant ShoMrt

. • 'Noi. to Friday, May 25-27

DOUGLAS FAIEBANK'S, Jr.

In

"It's Tough to Be Famous"
wlUi

MARY BRIAN
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Broadway

/Mike Connolly back,

,

KaravalefC to Detroit.
Harold Lee westbound.
Islih Auster plottiner plots. -

Burnett Hersliey'9 play finished.
. Charlie LeVy blows soon for Ku-

rope.
'

Earl Wlngart to summer' at Longr
3each.

Sylvia Lewis working foir the 'New

. Phil Gerton to Europe to hunt for
legit scripts^
. Dave Blum got that extra insur-
ance anyhowi
Al Trahan traded In his flivver

for a big 'un.

Frank Miller okay again after a
pneumonia siege.

.

• Carl Byoir may . handle the Atlan-
itc City publicizing. •

Theatre Guild elevator oh the
Irltz again last week. .

.

• Hasn't anybody been in the Chesr
ter Erskin office lately?
Paul Draper, hoofer, will pfobably

go into Billy Rose's musical.
Mrs, Harry Krivit parted, with her

appendix at Park East hosp;
Manny Eisenberg, getting: grayer,,

leaves soon .oh an .
all summer Job.

George Godfrey' using Martin
Be6k's office while the bdss is away.
Ward Morehousfe back fromi thte

Coast. P. S.—Hie likes Hollywood:
Oardeniaa <6n the sidewalk at

three foi* a dime, the ultimate bf.der
flation.

'

Jack Potter manager of the Ful-
toh, succeeding the late. Billy
Muerister.

'

Stepln Fetchit walking down
Broadway with a cane, but minus a
chapeau.
Louis Werba's offices In the New

Amsterdam building moved doyrn
two flights.

Lem Stewart, on leave from Pub-
lix, is weeding the garden out in
Kansas City. .

' Sales corivehtionltes In Los An-
geleis complain there isn't a decent
speak in L. A.
Sam : Eckman, . Jr., being very

. British at the British Club. Ordered
cornbeef hash.
The Irving ,Berlins are scouting

through the Adlrondacks -seeking a
summer homie.
-Moss Hart has returned from Eu-

rope. Did his play writing in the
south of France. •

Maurice DeKobra back to Paree
but making siire of beaucoup New
Tork publicity flrsti

waiter O'Keefe and Henrietta
Kay will' prdbably be in 'Ballyhoo/
incoming legit musical.

. Wolfe Gilbert sails for Los An-
geles June 11 to jblQ . hid family
and stay oyer the summer.
ArtfiurmSiii cHom '^'f1SC:'Y7iitS

flee soon. Marie Bercovici, his sec,
goes to the Coast to join him. *•

Harold Franklin may rent a
cruiser to. try and duplicate those
Catallna weekends in the ea.st.

The Max Wlnslows will be at
the Thousahd Islands /in .time to
shake hands with the black bass,
June 16.

Unemployed apple sellers have
switched to 'Repeal' auto tags at
stoplight junctions. Sell -at two for

fi, quarteir.
' Harry . Rosenthal's name in. lights
at Fulton along with Joseph Santley
and Edna Hlbbard of 'Helgh-Ho
Everybody.' ,

.

Hotel Taft now. in the Chow
melriery category with 6Bc. club
luncheons and George Hall's dance
orchestra to" boot
Ward Moorehouse, back from

Coast, 'resumed
,
theatre, column for

'Sun.' John McCla'lh back to ship
news, but as columnist. .

Don Gleason, formerly of 'Daily
News,' p.a.'lng for North Hemp-
stead Yacht Club, Port Washing;
Wn. They have them, too.
Frank Wilstach can't make tip his

mind about Tahiti. He wants to live
there, but he doesn't want to part
company with the Haysites.
Two feet of water flooded the

basement smoking rooms Of all the
legit theatres on 45th street after
Saturday afternoon's torrent of
rain.

'

D. W. Griffith, has been .named
president of the- swanky Berkshire
Hunts and Country Club, located on
the former John Sloane estate at
Lenox, Mass.

Isidore Castanaga, Basque heavy-
weight, boxing . champ of South
America, has been • imported by
George Lawrence. Record is 29
kayos in 34 flghts.
Harry Hershfleld and Kelcy Allen

atlll lobby-battling over credits for
gags. Paul Yawltz in the 'Mirror'
had to run a correction to square
Allen on one gag's credit.

Mechanical stock quotation boards
are paid for at 60c a week each issue
quoted. Leading Times Square
branch blanked out 50 at one stroke,
representing $100 a month oft the
overhead.
Ed Perkins, Hollywood publicist;

returned' Oh the 'Bremen' arid back
to the Coast via a Chi stoi)-off
after, having effected further for-
eign publicity representation; . He
will handle the epcploltatlon of the
Greek theatre in L. A. during the
Olympics. .

Recent, report from abroad of
Ethei Watts Mumford saying that
Nina Wilcox Putman had mus.cled
Iter out of her share of a play they
did together was •wron^. The,
women have been frtends of long
standing with no disruption to the
relationship.

London

Harry Thurston bacl?.

Orchids $2 a bloom just now.
Irving Asher stlir on crutches.
LUan Harvey to Ehgland for a

visit.
' 'Cat and. the Fiddle' still hear ca-

pacity. 1

Ceflric Belfrldge not going Into
production.
Haddon Mason into repertory at

the Regent..
Alex. Esway trying to get a com-

pany started.
Fencing as a cabaret turn at the

Gargoyle club,
Joe Shoebridge back at Fosters'

fplly recovered.
Pat Powers over, playing golf and

seeing pictures.
Garland Wells, international ath-

lete, into talkers..

Haddon Mason in the new Kath-
erlne O'Regan play.
Sound City, this burg's . latest

studio, plenty busy.
Harry Lachman's French, picture

shown at the Film Society,
JOhh Southern with bodyguard to

bank Pavilion's daily takings.
Mrs. Warwick Ward in a- huddle

with the customs at. Folkeiatone.
lionie brewed beer at a quart a

cent is a result of the Beer Tax;;
Gertrude Lawrence attending first

night in the Gloria Swanson box.
Mariei Tempest's daUghter.rin-

law, Lilian Cavanagh, actress, died.
Robert Stevehson off to Germany

for Gainsborough's production with
Ufa.
Hetty King inviting Billy and

Elsa Newell . to her apar'ttnent for
cocktails.

Reiiate Muller around the thea-
tres after a tour of the sticks with
her picture. ^ .

Bill Moon, the guardsman who
turned space hound, in a huddle
with Peter Burnup.
Henry Crocker, Coliseum stage

director, taken ill : suddenly and
rushed to Charing Cross' hospital.

B,I.P. Aiming Bernard Shaw's
'Arms and the. Man,' with Cecil
Lewis allowed to do his own adapt-
ing without hindrance.'
Jack Hylton annoyed because

Variety' . stated he approached
Harry Roy. Hylton says he never
thought of such a thing.

By M; W. Etty-Lial

Orgy of exhibitions here.
Lien Deyefs, Djitch Ufa star, on

visit here to her parents^
Martha Eggerth, who played/ In

German fllms for Paramount, sings
for AVRO.

^rltz Tartaud, one of Holland's
best known and popular actors;
celebrated his 76th birthday. Off
the stage now.
Jiigo-Slavla trying to get share of

tourism In Europe. Educational
film on screens here at expense of
that government.
' Princes^ Juliana, heir apparent,
opening Colonial Exhibition at The
Hague. Buildings were formerly at
Paris Col, Ex. last year, pulled down,
shipped to Holland and erected here
Kovacs Lajos, the Dutch jazz

band of the AVRO broadcasting, go-
ing on tour to Copenhageti. Though
Hungarian in name, It . consists of
Dutch musicians only.

'

German fllm stars flocking into
Holland to boost their films. Mady
Christians coming here with own
legit company/ starring in 'Cocktail,'
operetta by Ralph Benatzky, Prln
cess theatre.' Rehate Mueller and
Irene Elslnger sighed by AiVRO ior
broadcasting.

Cn ATTE
parliamentary newis as chief ihvestl-
gator Into Civil Service.
With Imperial Economic Confer-

ence at Ottawa two. months away,
N. L. Nathanson decides oh prelim-
inary canter to London to talk busi-
ness.' .

. Two thousand delegs|,.tes and many
other carhp followers'' expected for
Empire Conference for six weeks in
July ahd August, and Ottawa ex-
hibitors count on busy, summer.

Ottawa

By D. L. Grahame

Hollywood

Paul Ash still carrying the stick.'

Danhy Danker how h(|.s a social
secretary.
Charles Hatch Is a deputy iLre

chief now.
Kay Francis will juinp to Europe

the last of June.
Hunt Stromberg's new 14-room

house is completed.
.

Sidney Foxe to 'Frisco for a week
to visit her brother.
Wallace Beery catching trout

again at Silver Lake.
Teddy Joyce- came west. with 100

suits packed in lO trunks. .

Jack Parks in the San Diego
naval hospital for observation.
Leon Levy is afraid he lost

poundage is coming back again.
Eddie Rubih claims his brother

Benny has no doubles or twin
brother.
Warhei* Baxter sold one of his

brace of Mallbu beach houses . to
Joan Bennett.
Mae Clark is back at Universal

after a two months' tussle with a
near-breakdown.
Arthur James Ogle, hubby of Nina

Wilcox Putnam, makes mayonnaise
that makes fat ladles thinner.
Axe has hit the Rialto restaurant.

Every week one of the waitresses
takes a slxrday layoff without pay.
Dorothy Gulliver, who has been

playing in westerns, is changing her
name' and. going out for drawing
room.
Screen music for Columbia's em-

blem rewritten to be around the
theme of 'Golumbld, the Gem of the
Ocean.' .

Ai Feinman, who was on the staff
of the late Harry Itelchenbach, here
and willing to aid in exploiting the
Industry.

.

Beanery . near Paramount an-
nounces: 'Open July 6. Don't
worry, have gone huntin', flshln'
ffniFdrVhTSiiV--.----*^-- v

-.

Seventh annual motion picture
tennis tournament on May .

29-30
and June € has the colony's racquet
wlelders in ttaihing. ,

'Death Valley' Farntim is seeking
a restralnlhg order against the local
weather man from withholding the
sun's rays atop the Roosevelt, hotel.
Arthur Caesar feels he is entitled

to a commission from, all hOrse
dealers and polo equipment men 'v/ho

have traded with members of the
picture colony. Reason, Arthur
now has no studio afflliatloh.'

Charles Dl Marco, forhterly in-
terested in the Pyramid Club, Is
suing the RanCho Golf ° Club .for
$260 for talent assertedly furnished
the spot. Club ha!s filed answer
stating Di Marco agreed orally De-v
cember 20 to furnish some enter-
tainment gratis, so no owe. .

Biz Is better. That's, what head
man's private secretary says in a
presa statement.
City heads have asked all exhib-

itors to do- what they can. to ar-
range for staging vaude in conjunc-
tibn with pictures.'
Panhandlers everywhere ,

and
Women are encouraging them. Cops
made a drive against beggars and
streets were cleared of them for
sonie time.
Three men and a woman who

kidnapped the flye-year-old daugh-
ter of Americans here sentehced to
20 years. Maximum penalty for
crime tihder.MexIc&n law.
Federal authorities arranging for

one ot the most expensive bonfires
country has ever staged. Will burn
1,161 pounds of opium worth about
$35,000 seized at Manzanlllo.

-

Mexican athletes taking part in
the forthcoming. Olympiad may
have to pay their own fares going
and coming. Various football and
other games staged for benefit fund
have been flhanclal busts.

Police have- started raids upon
cockfights. Including them In unher-
alded visits to gambling joints.

Cockflghting Is supposed to be legal
here, but place was operating with-
out a permit Raid inspired by
complaints from wives.

.

Civic fathers have ordered all

stage and screen theatres to have
an abundance of water for drink-
ing and ablutions. As city shuts
off water at sundown showmen
must see to it that all house tanks
ar.e replenished to last through
night performances.
Municipal government favorably

disposed toward proposition, made
by Society of Mexican' Dramatic
Authors that special shows at pop
prices be staged Sunday mornings
in stage and screen theatres for
the lower classes. Authors say they
are willing to forego collecting roy-

Dueling still In fashion. Two
hot-headed lads fought it out the
other hiornlng in an abandoned
cemetery. One lost the tip of an
ear; the other received a nasty
slash on the face. On the way to
the doctor they met the -wedding
procession of the girl who caused
all the trouble.

Omaha
By Archie J. Baley

Joe Marlon Playejrs closed at
Moon May 22.

Don Seeley of Omaha trumpetin,
with Freckles Barry band.
Ruth Ettlng's money. Invested

mostly in, Nebraska farm mort-
gages. .

Frank Hbdek writing mui^lc for
Ak-Sar-Ben den show, local Mardi
Gras.
Mrs. IVIaude Ti Smith elected

. Leonard (Rldeau) Bishoj) confides' member National Theatre Confer
that he is married now,
Leo Devaney took time ort to at-

tend Radio convention in Chi..
Clarence Robson Of FP breezed

Into town and projectionists at local
chain houses accepted 10% cut.
Oscar Hanson, g.' ni. of Ontario

Allied, trips to Silvert Belt country
to round up distant independents.
Box lacrosse develops' Into nearest

form of legalized murder with 24
penalties for rough stuff in flrst

game.
,

Manager McCoy of Imperial the-
atre busy handling stampede Of kids
to see Tom Mix's 'Destry Rldeis
Again.*
Majority of local theatres " have

jumped into frce-glft stunts In co
operation with jobbers and mer-
chants,

Jacic Munro has gone to the Coun
try Playhouse, Westport, N. Y„ for
summer season of New York Repor
tory Co,

Ai'thur Bugg is dead. Was owner
of Model theatre, Midland, for 21
years and was noted battler for in
dependents. '

Canadian government has loaned
ist real Mountle to M.'G-M for the
making of 'Eskimo' at Hollywood
and In Alaska,
Earl Lawson, independent the

atres' lawyer, figured prominently In

ence.
Carl Rerter, who died in Seattle,

Orpheum manager here In early

Shrine Indoor circus drCw 40,000
patrons. Big share of receipts to
promoters,
City may be zoned for boxing and

wrestling to cut out Ki-ug Park as
outdoor spot,
City Commissioner Westersaard

proposes to ban all excei)t local clr-
cus:es and carnivals.
Community Playhouse goes^jally

hoo. by Inviting 'district judges to
preview of 'Last Mile.'
Lady Cavendish (Adele Astalre)

born, in Omaha sls Austerlltz
daughter, of topnotch brewmaster.
Paramount 'discovered ' Paul

Muni's brother living at shoddy ho
tel here while 'Scoirface' on isoreen
Government altitude flyer, Johnny

Starr, says can't make money at $
"

per day plus bonus for over 13,500
feet,

Ray Felker did business at Broad-
way (Council Bluffs) by putting ra-
dio station KOIL Krlmc Klan on
stage as act
Five-year-old federal court suit

of Victor Newton and Thomas
Leddy against film board and ox-
changes, charging anti-trust viola-
tion, coming up.

Montreal

Rlalto Gardens dance hall closed.
Montreal statues not to be cleaned.
Local racing starts Saturday (28)
Freddie Edwards maklne !Herald'

over.
Fergus Grant still brown from

world cruise.
B. K. Sandwell writing joyously

on depression.
Second municipal golf course at

low fees opened. v

Grandfather Whitehead, under 30,

giving kiddy chat.
New eatery open with 15c meals

and 5c sandwiches;
Cabarets picking up on tourist

biz; Lido opehed Saturday (21).
Champagne flies at inauguration

dirplane service Montreal-Qpebec.
U. S, gangsters chased and shot

at down main street Nobody hurt.
Biggest military . show .since war,

set for May 25-29, will hit main
stems.
Dominion Park missed hottest

opening of year and started Satur-
day (21).
Rumor strong all over town that

Independent '' movie organizations
here will merge this summer.
Theatre des Arts, alias Gayety,

formerly Montreal's only burlesque
house, to be revived with girl show

S. Morgan Powell stages own play
at. Repertoire theatre. Has .job of
critic oh 'Star' and praises' players
only. '

'

> Australia

. By Eric H. Gorrick

Winter brings out the beggars.

•Frankenstein' premieres in Tas<
miinla.

Efftee studios Avorklng on musical
talker, 'His Royal Highness,'

Unemployment riots in Auckland,
N. Z,, have hurt picture trade,

. Harry P. Muller In town and un«
attached, Muller formerly Ameri-
can booker teU^TlvolI vaude.

This year's Movie ball, will be
sponsored by ^ the 47 Club, Aus-
tralia's livewlre publicity orgahlza«
tlon. Mel G. LaWton and Herman
Flynn in charge.

G. U. T. extends by securing 20,-
000 shares in Birch-CarroU-Cdyle
circuit, Queensland, also secure?
half interest Wintergarden and
Majestic theatres in Brisbane,

Hoyt's turning out a local screen
mag for Use. In theatres, on their
chain. Maig sells

' at 2c the copy.
W-T have been Issuing , a program
mag for some time selling at' 12c,
Radio cbhtract held by Stuart F.

Doyle, Sir Ben . Fuller and Frank
Albert, will expire next month. Ex-
pe.cted that Government ' will ap-
point a special board to deal with
the radio situation.
Maurice Diamond is again trying

solo management with reviie In
Sydney. Diamond has gathered to-
gether a bunch of local performers
and, besides producing, also con-:
ducts the orchestra.

Ingenues, girl band, worked as
far as South Africa and. act's -rep-
resentative cabled asking prospects
for Australian . tour. Backers were,
not forthcoming, aind rep was ad-
vised not to make the trip here at
present. •

•

G, U. T. has arranged for clips
from their Clnesound newsreel to
be. screened in England through
Pathe, and in America through Uni-
versal. Local reel Is In opposition
to the Fox Movietone produced in
Sydney.
Fox will play 'Over the Hill' over

the entire Hoyt chain as an ex-
tended season attraction. Stanley
S. Crick of Fox Is personally direct-
ing the special publicity being
gotten out for the picture, togetlier
with, Stuart Codde.
Greater Union (Extension) Ltd,

recently formed In Melbourne with
a capital of 600,000 pounds. DIrec-«
tors Include Edwin Geach, W. G.
Layton, Stuart F. Doyle, H. Y. Rus-
sell, S. J. Perry and G. O. Allen.
Company will be a unit of Greater
Union Theatres. Th* entire capital
has been fully subscribed,
, New Zealand Government recently
passed a bill under Board of Trade
Actf- emp0w.erii;e:,-A<4jn' (taftion on the
erection of further picture theatres
in that country. Idea is to prohibit
building ^theatres where the Com*
mlssloners decide that theatre al-
ready In operation are sufficient for
the needs of the populace,

Efftee studio turning out a series
of local shorts to be used on same
bill , as their •Sentimental Bloke.'
Theatres booking through Efftee
will be afforded the opportunity of
playing an entirely all-Australian
program. Tom HoU, g; m. of Efftee,
lias ahnounced that his organization
will book their pictures direct with
exhibitors; thus eliminating releas-.
Ing agents.

Indianapolis
By Gene Haynes

Sells-Floto a sell-out.
Guy Lombardo band at Indiana

June 3.

Five downtown, houses last week
all showed pictures with courtroom
scenea.
Kokomo, Ind., theatre burned ; loss

estimated around $20,000, Labor
troubles.

.

Ace Berry, formerly Circle man-
ager, exploiting 'Grand Hotel* in
Pittsburgh,
,The- 'Star' comments favorably in
an cdltorl.al on an ordinance legaliz-
ing picketing,
Frances Dale will play .the lead

when Berkell's stock at Keith's pi'e-
•sents 'Good Fairy.'
War Memorial plaza turned into

location scone when 'Brown of Cul-
ver' shota were made with American
Logloh outfits parading^
Henry Bus-se and his WLW band

on Indiana roof (22) and pre-sale
tickets buyable at drug stores for
500. Regular admlsh 7r>c. Mary
Lou Gerard, local blues fav, joined I premises and transfers
ihc Hus.se band, '

'

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

Imre Pallo, opera tenor, took a
law degree. ,

Gitta Alpar and Gustav, Froehllch
here on their honeymoon,

Ica Lampel, Miss Hungary. 1932^
studying seriously; for stage and
iscreen.

Annual , National Fair putting a
little wind in the drooping sails of
Budapest shows.
Gaby Relle, operatic star, back

from Berlin with, four German en-
gagements in her pocket.

. Louise Konyl, Kiraly theatre cho-

,

rlne, happy owner of Idttery ticket
which won 6,000 pounds sterling.
Emmerich Kalman, the composer,

here; will probably write a light,

opera to be produced at the Buda-
pest opera house.

'

• Ilona Titkbs, dramatic actress,

may take over lease ot Belvarpsi
theatre next year. She would be

the flrst female producer in this
.

city,
•

Maria Szemler, Belvarosl theatre
actress, in headlines all over the

town. Discovered kissing in the

visitors' gallery during a session in

Parliament. Biggest publicity ever,

Varosl theatre rechristened PW*
ladium by new manager-producer,
Bernardo Labrlola. Will play vaude-
ville and operettas. To open in

September with new Kalman oper-

etta, 'Devil's Horseman,'
Mlhaiy Erdelyi most versatile,

actor In this town. Has written
book, lyrics and music of four oper-

ettas; Is now directing one of them,

acting the leading part and design-
ing the decorations In Bethlcntor

theatre.
'

Varosl company produced .

>i>

Fiance, the Scoundrel,' on its ow"
«fter the manager went broke,. M •'^

manager startlnrr to redecorate fn®

house, company must quit t"^

premises and transfers to i'f'^',^

Playhouse with succcfsful ir.;i-Sica,.
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Jersey Skpre
By Weil NoRe

An epidemic of ftmateur shows.

Candy shops selling sonp sheets,

panclng fpllows the boxing sli&ws

iV Keansburg."
pine Tree Inn, Eatontowrt, opens

with a floor sho#."

Jack Strong, forrtier Sells-Floto

Iferker, at Red Bank.
Mickey Walker's carbuncles . sent.

"Wro to the Red feank hosp.
,

Jlminy . D©' Forest reopens his

long Branch training canip, .

"The Harry D.'Esta, Rhoads puppet

«»ows playing the. schpolhpuses.

Bus-Syl, mind feadei", a one-week
liAiklng at the Strand, Red Bank) .

The Gideons convene at Asbury
Patk and leave Bibles in the hotels.

, Stoxlng oiiens May 27 at Long
Brdnch with Jerry Casale promot-

)^^oward. Mallen,
vaude, running for
Leonardo. ...
•i.-E'earl Mack, once of Zieg.feld

phdws, lives alone in a Kair Havep
btmgalow. ••' ••

Kfttherlne Alexander .starting a
euihmer stock . Company in the Red
Bank Elks' Club,'; •^

-Helen Bradley^ .Toroniy . Phelan'$

eec, takes part In-, ajnateur shows
•whenever she xian..' .>•

Morris Jacks, former mainager .of

tbe -Red Bank Paramount, now in

the vending maehine /blZi

-. Maurice Baker,! Patamount dis-

trict manager here, • ma,rried June:

Jensen, nonrijro, -fct Asbury' Park,
Edith Crafts, former sobbie on

Kv Y; sheets,' now book, reviewing
for the 'Daily Record,* laong Branch.
• Speakeasies - must - close up on
Stindays in- several of the towns
afound here; .'Okay - the: other .six

days.- ,.

Mik© Mllonas, Keansburg conces*
sloiialre, - leases' the Riverside Grill,

Bfed- Bank; lOpens- soon with a
?how. : -.-i-

•
•

.

•

• Jimmy BlUc's lUneBs forces him
a^id band out of Itoherty^s Tavern,
Bed Bank. Harry Walker's combo
/replaces.

Films taken ' -on the Japanese
baseball trip of Herbert Hunter, and
his team of barnstorming leaguers,
wlir be released.
• The measure to legalize horse-
racing In Jersey, which will be pre-
sented at the next meeting of the
Legislature, ' has the-' horsemen
Sopped 'up. AWeady" they're picking
sites for the tracks. ^

• Phillip Fourmet how managing
the Asbury Park Paramount, re-
places Warren Walker, son of Bob
Walker, N. J. • boxing . Inspector.
Poormet formerly managed a PSir

House in Young:sto;Wn; Q.' •

C H A T T £
over and fell upon her feet, . in-
juring her. She sued an Odd Fel-
lows lodge, by whom she had been
hired.
The. five wise nieh of New Bed-

ford, Mass., show business are
brothers and they operate the State,
New Bedford and Empire theatres.
They are Barney, Fisher, Harry,
Frank and Marton Zeitz.- They just
observed their . 10th anniversary in

theatricals by accluirlng. the Empire.
Cora E. Fitzgerald, five years

business manager of the Cape Play-
house at Dennis, Mass., has joined
the Surry (Me.) Playhouse staff.

William Sauter Will, direct the first

two Surry plays, and Lionel- Bevans
will produce the rest; Lelghton
Rollins plans nine weeks' reason,
opening July 6. •

Rochester
By: Don : Record.

tieir England

Copy deskers and newshounds
wondering about vacations.
Now there's a minnle bowling al-

ley^ Player can set up own pins.

Benjamin P. Tell, conductor of a
Jiew military band formed 6n Cape
Cod. .

• Horse thieves istole two ponies
from a carnival in Bossy Gillis'

home town, Newburyport, Mass^.-
' David H. Brand did a good turn
by donating his Lyric, Athol, Mass.,
for unemployed benefit fund show.

Politics so hot in Woonsocket,
R. I., that politicians are addressing
theatre audiences, urging the . need
for registration.'
Susan Glai^ell has offered a $50

reward for the return of her pet
dog, missing from a friend's home
In Provlncetown.
Safe crackers nicked the Norwood

(Mass.) theatre safe for $500, two
days' receipts. Tlieatre 100 yards
from police station.
.Publlx closed, the Broadway,

Springfield, Mass.,. for the summer.
Was playing four acts and double
features on split week, only stage
ehow In city;
• A vacation trip occasioned a
honeymoon for William C. Stewart,
lh.e., of the Southbrldge, Mass.,
News, and Bernadette Lavln. They
were wed in Albany, N. Y.
George Fawcett, veteran screen

actor, assisted by his- wife and
daughter, Margaret, who are living
at Nantucket, Mass., directed a local
cast in 'The Whole Town's Talking.'

.
Joe Hurl, long nianager of the

State theatre arid Opera House, has
bi^ Mllford, Mass., adieu to become
affiliated with the producihg end of
the show, business; Succeeded by
Arthur Mabey, his assistants
Nothing like bringing your own

circus to your hometown as the first
bigtop show of the year. That's
yhat Jamts J. Heron, of Worcesiter.
Mass., is doing, for he's principal
owner of the Walter L. Main clrous;
The. Provlncetown artists' colony

Is goln' after business this summer
by asking permission of town of-
ficials to establish an outdoor mar-
ket where painters and other crafts-

.Wen could try to sell their products
at popular prices.
_Eleonora C. Olsen and Robert J.
Wade will be mari'led early this
summer before Mr. Wadb goes to
Martha's Vineyard, Mass., to Join
the Rice Players as technical, di
rector and publicity man

Hagenback-Wallace eirtus coming
June' 1;- ' "

' : !.
•

•

: RKO' Temple co-operates with
'Tlhi^fs-UHlon' In mat-ble contest. :

Rattlesnake Pfete's museum ' t6
cfldse. Owner, nbw' 76; has -been ill

for some time;
' "JftanJig^r Hafol(J- Halves of the
Regent ' corigt'a;tulat'i6d on .the ar-
rival; of an heir. '' .• ••

' Bert ' Caley, fdrhler inanager of
the- J^iccadlllyi I's' to' manage Sea
Breeie park- thl^ -summer.
Wj^rd W. Mitchell, "ex-golf pro at

Xiike Placid .clul?; gives lessons at
EdWar'ds Department Store;
H^tVold; W.' iSariffefdi mi'-e. of the

.'Dembcfat-Chronlcle,' Is president
'of tH'6 Unitarian Lfiynien's League.
' ,Coriimunity' Che'St.'oiit for $1,310,-

903, slightly under 'last year total.

All charity -workers' taking a 10%
cuV- '

' ' '-

t>i. C> E. Kenneth Me'es, head of
Kodak research laboratory, taking
Russian lessons from street railway
employe.
George S. Kaufman, co-author of

'Of Thee I- Sing,' married Rochester
iglrl, Beatrice Bakro'w, and frequent-
•'ly visits In city.

'Charles S; Edwards, 'D & C' copy
desk,, quits after eiarly vacation. Art
Reed returns as reporter' ^ and Bill

Lewis moves up to copy desk.
Theodore O'Shea of M-(3-M Buf-

falo office and George Zehrung of
New

,
York, Y.M.C.A, film director,

address annual meeting of Better.
Films Council. .

.

Free distribution of Red Cross
Jlbur -to—needy -Tia..<.a!,V34ng trouble
Getting three months' supply at
once, number of families said to be
turning It Into cash.
Dr. Rush Rhees, -U. R. president,

back from Europe, now will decide
what to do with $16,000,000 left by
George Eastman, ^t to move' into
Eastman mansion until fall.

Union labor to have midnight
benefit for unemployed at Loew's
Rochester June 15. Managers
Charles Raymond and Jay . Golden
of the Palace co-operating on
talent.

Lillian Mendez chosen cherry
queen of Loew's Rochester- unit
making trip to Sodus cherry
orchards week of Sodus cherry fes-
tival. Others in the party were
Emily Fabian, Inez Tremble,' Buddy
Helnos, Vicky Billing and Margai-et
Dickson.

Pboenix
By R. <|. .Rhodes

Sti-and prices 2<)c any time.
Marco soon to visit Phbeni^i.
N'b more vaude at Rialto here.

.

Albert Stetson's new Reo swanky.
;Joyce Booth • (Penfold) driving

Packard-8.
Fox theatre Inaugurated . Satur-

day riildnlghf shows.
'

Paul E. Perklrtsbn, p.a. for Fox,
back from visit to L. A.
. Elimination' contests, for. Miss
Phoenix of 1932 held, at Orpheum.
Wesley Knorpp, publisher of local

paper, back after short stay In N, Y.
Delnias-LaWlIss Players out at

the White's open air theatre not
drawing.
Art- Pickett; iPublix 'pubUolty-- de-

partment
.
here, quite a power In local

Lions club.
George D, Crissey, formerman-

ager of the U. P; burefeu here, writ-
ing In Reno. • -

•

Will
!
Rogers slated td accompany

Olympics Publicity Air Tour. ' Party
due, here.-May 21. '•

;

Ralph O. Brown, manager' of the
A. P. here, back ifter attending fu-
nerar for his father.
The Old' Country Club, town's

latest nightery. Milton Dendef
conducting orchestra.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.; 'Stopped

here oh return to east to coVer the
state Dempcratlc eonvention.
Mayor Fred J. Paddock, refcehtly

elfected, butting city's- e*pe)(ised and
plenty are how looking Idr new jobsi
A spotlight on the tickiet''tkker at

Rialtd is used to gOod -^ftect. - She
was Miss Arizona in last • year's
beauty contest. ' ;'

.

; Bill Turnbow, author ' of-.' "Under
the' Capitol Dome,'- local political
column, invited td banquet given by
L, ' A.- newspapiermeh.
Fox theatre managers In Arizona

met in Tucson last week, for busi-
ness discussion, headed by Albert
Stetson, division manager. ,

•

Fdx Leaders club only organlzar
tlon here which officially recognized
National " Boys Week; lO boys of
club filled city offices for one ho"ur
Saturday (7>.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

been wltli this Rice Players, for the
in^t seven summers. '

The llhode Island .suprc^me court
ha.s upheld a $2,000 verdict to Lil-
lian James, oroliostra leader, who
"^'as injured when a piano tipped

Toledo
By Dick McGeorge

Joe Gelin a daddy.
Theatre biz lagging.
Ben Bernle a hit here.
Happy Melrilngcr'a Packard.
Unassuriilng fits Ray AlHson.
i3db iFrench now minus tonsils.

. Ken Benson hied off to Chicago.
'Blade' golf tourney being planned.
Pals: Bernie Lustig and his big

cigar.
Parking rate fluctuates from iOc.

to 20c. -

The rialto Beau Brummelr Wally
Caldwell.
After hesitating, the Empire will

not open.
Plum 'Whipple vacationing with

golf dubs.
The man of many clothes: Happy

Mclninger.
Duke Adamschick sprouting a

new spring coat.
. Police department taking a rap-
ping from 'Times.'

Mitch Woodbury was a Ben Ber-
nie contest editor.. '

,

First of the Wdriapihg books on
the Lindbergh case hits town.
Roger Bresnahan defeated for

democratic nominaion for sheriff.

Osborne • Crafts another of the

profession ran sixth for represejita-

tive.
Rumors that several other down-

town liouses may follow the Para-
mount in closing.

n;ui ui- I Two hundred and fifty customer-s

He has I
sat quietly as firemen extinfruL-slird

a flro In the .Pantheon theati-o ven
lilator la.st week. f

Harry Winter back, managing thc-

Kniplre, but hapn't planned a polio"-

Some wag haft him dead last \v(^pk

and one newspaper carrifd an obit.

Twd new tab weeklies during past
month.

ExcelsIor-aiHu.w»n6nt. park- ln.*jU
swing np-\v.

Gayety stock burlesque season
ended Sunday.

Normia,n Thomas here for ft series
of free lectures.
Abnormal heat and excessive rain

hurting show biz."

.

Archie Zacherl switched from U.
to U. A. sales staff.

Joe Garrison back from Universal
sales meeting In Chi.
Fred .Berglund back in Minnesota

booth after two months' absence
due to illness.

Pie a la mode or strawberry short
cake for 5c. a portion at many good
loop eateries.
King theatre, Ida. Grove, la., near

here, wrecked by mysterious oxplo
slon and fire.

Cold and rainy weather, ruining
Sunday attendance, set back local

ball club $60,000. .

George Parrlsh,. Minnesota the
atre orchestra arranger, has baby
alligator fdr pet.
Independent to open new Forks

.
theatre. Grand Forks, N. D., In op-
position to Publlx.
- Claire Rievman, Minnesota the
atre secretary, still reducing, despite
her oka,y slim figure.
Floyd JackSon, former Shubert

treasurer and more recently a Chi
exhib, in for visit.

Open air opera to be presented at
Minnehaha park this summer at
small admission fee.

Yvette .
Henriing, ex-Minnesota

cashier, now married and riding
around In a new Pierce-Arrow.
: Minnesota theatre ball team,
headed by Lou Breese and Harold
Kaplan, playipg local high school
clubs;

City Council adopted condolence
resolution for the Lindberghs, the
Colonel being a Minnesotan by
birth. .

'

Publlx boosting nabe biz with
Sam. Herman's inexpensive vaude
vJlle shows. and auction nights once
a week.
Bing Crosby's personal app at

Minnesota week of May 27 and Guy
Lonibardo's Royal Canadians due
In June.
Johnny Willlanis. back for sum-

mer affr .'jiiccessful. RKO • vaude-
ville l((ur with Amelia Rogers as

partno'r.

Four Minneapolitans, Including

Fornf Sf-huetlcr and Andrew Sis-

ters, with I.^rry Rich act at KKO
Orphoum.
Art John.son again with RCA

.'jalo.s' n)-canizatIon as district man-
agpi- .after: brief stay with Ilolme.s'

• I'rojoftor Co. ' .

! Maude Adams remained in prl-

! v-itp, rftr ;.nd refuped to grant any

newspaper interviews daring one-
day stand here.-
Loop' theatres derived little bene-

fit froni Parerit-Teachers' n.ational
convention -\vith its 5,000 out-of-
town delegates. .

Harold Kaplan, Minnesota man-
ager, commuting from ;Lou Breese's
summer lake home and complaining
about cold there.
As riesult of .six -weeks' ndtlcd to'

musicians; - to\v.n- stirred by rumors
tljat the. big ace ^Innesdta Is to
close. Local Publix pflicials silent,

RKO Orpheum has two weeks' no-
tice posted.

Joe Cody back in town agentlrig.

Slot mac)vlnes are .disappearing
arOund the Loop.

Leo Spltalny blew td Cldvelahd
on a business trip; ' " '

Bc'rn Bernard, expected irt this
week from the Coast.
Dick Bergen - tdncenti-atirig, .on

Peojria -yavide situation. .'.

'

John Balahan in for a. dlscus^idn
on ^lew B. & K. policies. . ^

Jde Sherman back .aftei?. a long
sojourn diown in CleVelan^.

,

Arthiir .'Mayer stopped ifpi- . a. B.
& K./chat.on his way east
Tom Carinody is still waiting - to

see a good, fast cdniedy ^ketfih, ;,.

Dave Dubin all s,et as.lpcal nliri

indie.as Dubin Prdductldns, Irib. -

Charlie PreyJn from^; .St. .Louis
guest cdriductirig dt the Chicago,

Still, talk that A. J- Balaban will
be back. In, .show business this faU.
Ray Verest and Mary Benson

leaving the constructloiX dept. at
RKO. - •

Summer resorts around .here
plugging downtown with • -parade
floats. .

LOule LIpstone got back on his
feet long enough to go back to bed
again. .

Abe Cohn getting ready, for an-
pther^try at exhibition with another
theatre. •

. ,
• . -

1 .

Julius Tannen out .with .a cold
for" two days leaving the College
Inn .strugglingWithout him.
JToe Lewis claims things are so
tough In. the ghetto, they're using
'borscht' for blood transfusions.
Ben! Serkdwlch pulled up here for

t-vx'o da,ys on his way east, visiting
the folks at Pedrla at-tlii'e"'same time.
-Bill Young; -has spent so much

time cld<;klng radio recording that
he eats; walks -and -Biceps by stop
watch.

.
Loop getting first constant view

of the upper crust as the debs can-
vass for signatures on their 'Beer
Week' drive.
That splffy fountain ..In G>^ant

Park Is operated through motion
picture film reels which produces
the color, efltects.

'Breadline Frolics,' put, on by un-
employed actors at the Majestic. .a

few wrecks ago, is npw playing die

partment stores around town.
While Wdody English, Cub short

stop, was busy stealing bases, his
car was stolen outside the ball park
Woody is sore at that ' steal, be-
cause he wasn't looking.
Ben Ehrlich, the bright legal

light of this town, was suggested
for the Otto Knigef part In 'Coun
sellbr at Law,' and Ben was almost
serious, saying he could play It bet-
ter than a lot of actors he knew.
Moral support to the $5,000,000,

000 prosperity loan plan being
sponsored by William Randolph
Hearst Is being lent by the Chi-
cago Theatre. Managcr.s' Assn. or-
ganization, headed by J. J. Gar-
rlty, local Shubert rep, which, has
Indor-sed the- loan to Congress; .

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

Pete Loro taking up golf.
Freddy Mack in for chlrifest.
Abe PardoU not married yet.
Whatever becaine oic Marty Dale ?
Dayt Ssxltsman has scraen. ambi-

tions. -

Sal Splnelll took nosedive from a
pit piano.
Max Berman still had the. same

'ambition.' :

'

Jack MarMe mistaken for a Shu^
bert usher. .

. . ,
Ray McGrath making a rep 'as ia

monologlst.
,

Barney Rapp becpming a regular
fl.rst-nighleri .

Rdsa Pohselle' oh mend after, op.
in local hosp.
Harry Cohen's wife sees nine

(ilnis- a week.. " '

Midge Ffttely dariiagcd a paw on
Par. stairway. -

That Eddie: WetiverrRuss Spang
'sandbag' stunt;.' '.

• Milton Shubert into Stony Creek
,

to .catcl\ tryout.
- BdUbn'-^Clpiriand drch into Wllcbs's
fpr sunVriier' lseaspn. '

. .
-

''
'

"

'

Harry Bbnman's symphony ,a 5ell-^_

out'^nd a .knpckoi:|t.

Locals .miiss burleycue, which
folded In ]3rldgepprt.
Eugene O'lrfeill, Jr.; wins. Ndyes-.

Cutter, prize, ^t Yal^. . •
. ,

.Ganilng. wheel operators at Savin
Rock. ^Q^e ;d.u't In test.,

: Mapsfieid Grove daric^ spot opens
season of name. drchs. ...
David I^ardoli on final .

directing
asslgnri\ent fdr 'season.-

. Molar extractions left Freddy Sco-
vlUe. tWo. pounds lighter.

:

Film Row. presented Reglna Mor-
gan with wardrobe trunk.

'

.Looks.llke Bill Barry has lease on:

College .and. Crowji. corner.. ,
•

Red Early claims he f;at3 -regu-
larly now- he'^. living hpme; -

Elm City .
• Players folded with.

'Thfee Live Ghosts' May 23.

Bing Crosby, has a nifty- drawing
of himself by Buss Columbo<

Jaick McBrlde steps from hoofing
into a .legit rple temporarily.
. -Asi George Bronfin's . voloe gets
thicker his hair gets thinner.
Ralph MacGowan due from Coast

soon to join Arthur Corp. locally.

William Yale, newspaper and ad-
vertising man, died here May 12;

-R. Halford: Forster staged Parish
Players' Shubert .

tryout In Branford. -

- Joe Candullo, conductor So\'en

Gables' Inn band, breaks put as m.c.

Jack Sanson In froni New Britain
to assuriie Roger Sherman worries.

-

LShhy' Hayton and Eddie Lang,
want to enter Olynipics'broadjump-
Ing. '.-. .• •

,

''
Arthur Lake has some swell plCr

tures of Dixie Lee among hie sou-
venlrs.

They're runQj^nfi mt.-cllnmblhg
trips to summit' of 'Dick "X^fasfrS

dome.
Bernle Hynes i:eslgns froni Arthur

organization to go RKO with Hel>
schel Stuart. ; ;

' Freddy Johnson collects auto-
graphed photos foi* his prdspectlve.

ball-and-chaln.
Mrs. Blng Crosby In audience

at 'Hclgh-Ho 'Everybody,' . -which

slammed radio racket.
Tom Brown hops to New London

Garde to dish Out ,
entertainment

for summer to the mlHldnalres,

Reno

Max Baer-King Levln.sky scpap
looms as possibility here about
July 25.

Tourl.st crowd here pretty' thin so
far with little money or class In
evidence...
Sam (Sar'rett twirling ropes at

club meetings starting ballyhoo for
rodeO herb in July.

Restaurants, cutting prices and
wages despite loud walls of local
cooks and waiters union.
Reno 'rrap ciub opens new traps

and claims have best layout on
?aciflc Coast for busting blue rocks.

;
Lake Tahoe rcsor.ts commencing

to open and hope to get somewheres
with lower prices and more bally-
hob, -

.

Looks like Bill Kync is going to
pa,s.s. up holding race horse meet^
ing In Reno thin year. Cost him
plenty last year.
Local contractors gpt .slap In neck

when California contractors flock
to Reno and underbid 'cm on .street
p.iving and highway construction
work.
Automobile i-a-nips, equipped with

hot
.
and cold water ahd clean

sheet.M. ,-ire putting crimp in Rohrj
hotel buslnes.i. Mor<; than 20 auto
camps now op«r.'illn-g hi?o.

Newark
By C. R. Austin

Bcrinie FInklestcIn qualifies as
WB's Blng Crosby.
Ben Weshncr won a necktie for

an 'honest' rental Inquiry.

Marlon Roberts and Jlmniy
Faughn have decided to do it.

Ai:Zimballst working on Zlegfejd

tc get one of his tabs.for local WB.
houses. „

Elliott Kabison chairman of . the

membership committee of the War-
ner Club.
Ray Perkins at Proctor's last

week dropped from number . 4 to

number 2.

Gerry Vorman is authority that
Ida Krinzman has eyes as attrac-

tive as a 2-4 -sheet.

L. T.. Russell^ -owner of the
'Ledger,' starting for

,
a mojith's

vacation In Californlai. : .

John Lyons Pf ' Bloontfield npw
managing Florence Case, the Allce-
Bliie-^iGown girl of WOB.
Cameraman Lutz pf Universal Is

over here once a week. Last week
he took Babe Ruth at the Stadium
for an Orphans' benefit-

Nat Mutnik of the Castle, Irving-
ton, promoted $2,000 worth of furni-
ture and biggest business house hais

ever known oh a Monday.
Squabble between Eddie Snider-

man and Russell Porter, executive
editor of the 'Ijedger,' has been set-

tled, without letting blood.
Frank Costa won the last weekly

prize, a radio. In the Kalmlne con-
test. He is also leading for extra
credits in the grand contest.
For the opening of Warners' new

house In RIdgewood, Louis Brager
has one local paper tied up -\vith a
Warner hostess contest and the

other with a slogan contest.

One-hour parking law i.s being
strictly enforced and impo.ssible to

kill a ticket. Even ICddlc Snlder-
mdn can't «ct .away with It any
more .^nd his car is garaged, flr.'-t

time it has .ever been under a roof.
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Ckydand
By Qlenn C< tPullen

WUIard C. Patterson's Jn town.

. German film house has folded; no
biz. •

Fourth and last week for 'Orand
Hotel.'

Ruth and Frfed Kaiser, pianist,

anticipating.

Art Catlin of StlUman back from
racash In Ni T.

•Saih Bradley to put on 'Precedent'

In Little theatre.

. George Gould's baritone la Plaza
club's new sensashuh.

. CloslngT: date again postponed by
Playhouse to May 29.

George "Williams la coming back
to New China May 27.

Dorothy Frank, dance, groomer,
laid up by append, op;
Ben L»yon and Bebe Bantela may

co-star In Ohio's stock.
Liv Lannlng, resigned from Pal-

ace, taking rest in A. C.
Troy Singer's hotcha muslkers

slated for downtown spot.
- George Stevens to .manage Cameo
under new grind pic policy.
Frankie Bums' pater coming from

Italy to look over his nltery,
. Fifth year on Goodllne bOat
opened by Dick Reed'a band.
Florlan DeNarde, ex-Palace as-

sistant, now selling golf balls.

. Nat Wolf back from Manhattan
convention with kidney trouble.
Nick Sutmsler. Harry Wong^s

p. a., going to Myers Lake Park.
: Straw-hat season opened by Ches-
ter Hale gals in street hat parade.
. .Art . Cook, eX-radio ed,. blossoming
out at Pheasant as orchestra leader.
After sending out season passes

to cricks, one house here foldednext

• Though Just 80, Dudley S. . Hum-
phrey, :

popcorn king, still refuses to
retire.
Renee Burdett, concert promoter,

sealed to E. J. Paynter, N. T. en-
gineer.

'
. Reginald Denny latest islgned by
Bob McLaughlin for his 20th stock
season,

,

Ansley Whlttendole, formerHanna
irianager, is hunting in Fort Scott,
Kansas.
Stranded burleskers Anally pro-

moted enough mazuma t^o scram
outa town.
Industrial comriilsslon stopped

Billy Tiltdn's kld revue from playing
vaude here.
Addle Addison putting flock of flr

trees in State's lobby for summer
atmosphere.
„ Warners forming local recreation

' club for employes, with clubrooms
tn exchange.
' Lee Handon, local singer. Anally

-got' •Tadio'^ -'brealt '- vCSf^3Eoiiifloe=
Spltalny's band,
Norm Slegel and Ren Bemle beat

Gene and Glenn at golf only because
of ^legel's 200 handicap..
Suburban amusiament parks giv-

ing sheets bad break by broadcast-
ing Instead of advertising.
Phil Selznlck taking over WUlo-

wlck Country club June 9, opening
with Marlon McKajr's band.
Pola Negri sent photo to Ward

<What-a-Man) Marsh, Inscribed
'With My Biggest Thought.'
Warners reported seeking Public

Hall for 13 weeks In fall, oCrerlng
126,000 for rental, but local moguls
denied it.

Zucker & Labowitz, bookers of
Friars' Frolic here, lost a grand oh
advance publicity when club can
celled date.
Mentioning Ben Bernle's cocktail

party for scribes got Sid Andom,
town's Winchell, in dutch. George
Davis, his boss, asked to make a te
traction.

San Frandsco
By Harold Bock

Montgomery
By Tom Hail

Carl Scott to Salt Lake for Co
lumbia.
Cy Trobbe and wife idling at

Waikikl.
Bill Kyne off to Kansas City, for

the PACQS*
Arthur Ward back in - {own with

his gilded hoops,
'Sheriff' Hickey prowling around

the Metro exchange. .

George Munsoh, Fox musician,
marrying Cora Wilson,

Sid Goldtree took to bed after his
disappointing Vancouver trip.

Marjorle Young (Garmelita. of
KPd) rode in the Salinas rodeo,
Arnold Seymour promoted to ad

manager ,of Emporium dept. store.

Smash-bang pony season over at
Tanforan; reopens next Septembier,
Harold Wright, manager . of the

State, Hollister, elected to city
couhclL .

Walter Armstrong and Bob Pow-
ers up looking for theatre decorat-
ing business,
Ed and ' Peggy Fitzgerald halve

taken a house In Sausalitp and
commute daily .

Sam Goldwyh's brother. Bernard
Goldfish, in court to. legally change
his name to Bernard Fish.
In addition to his Fox exec duties.

Charlie Thall sloog^es for a -magic
store with an exploding pencil.
First of the Disabled Yets boxing

bouts at civic auditorium drew big
house of 8,000 with gross of 16,228.

Bill Perlberg up from Hollywood
to collect his commission on Al
Jolson's 122,000 for a week at the
Fox.
Jim Riley took a couple, of his

Simp'ex projectors oUt to Shrlners'-
hospltal to show the crippled kids a
flock of pictures.
Two oldtimers who died this week

were Almee Fallon, known to legit
as Anniei Mal.one, and Fred Toung,
old Tlvoll opera singer.
Hulda McGinn and Pat McCarthy

are going sca-rewy telling hundreds
of phoners . that theirs Is the Call-
fomla Theatre Association oiflces,

not the California theatre. Blame It
on 'Grand Hotel' at the latter show-
house.
George Cunningham, staging

'Lovetlme,' showed his hoofers all
the routines he knew and had to
spend, the rest of the day in bed..
Billy Hansen. Cunningham's asst., is

son of. Ole Hansen, former Seattle
•ntayor;'-.- '^ •••*r" - '

Louie 6, Mayer and Raoul Walsh
were here for the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce convention, and Mayer
arranged with Governor Rolpb,
Chief Justice Waste and Director
of Finance Vandegrlft for avfishlng
expedition that will take them away
from the city May 27.

and ;P-P dropped flesh past two
summers. -

Relief campaigners canvassing va-
cant Jots for gardens to raise grub,
Coupla worries hinged around

P-P execs' return from the L. A.
ralljv
Sami Berna rd representing the

south In Dancing Masters' meet at
Toronto;

' Merchants worried over Sears-.
Roebuck's new gag—free taxis for
customers.

'

This - burg, deputed Sahara, goes
wet with >i bang, politically and
otherwise.

. Papes raved because Horace Mc-
Coy, native scribe, played a cop In

•Vivlennis' Ware.'
Prospects for another yaudeless

summer^ spelling better biz for the
neighborhooders.

Washington

the

NlcIc Altrock priming an act.

Pat Rooney 'entertained at
Press Club. '

James Hay, Jr., editing a 'Who's
Who in Radio.'

;

. Rlalto. closed for the season; no
cooling systein.

Huey Long promises the. press a
shrimp Creole dinner.

A. K^ .Shipe leads the. Chamber
of Cbnimerce to a shad bake. .

Mason Peters and Jack Connolly
collaborating on a screen script.
Ringli^; Brothers turn-away on

two performances; grossed close to
170,000.
Moe Glazer, off the financial pages

of the Philadelphia 'Record,' back
on the 'Post.'

Musicians' Union bought a ritzy

piece of property on 16th street for
new headquarters.
Ona Munson, Ingenue with the

National Theater Players, contract-
ed to sing over the air. '

;

Freddie Sherman, ,
Juvenile with

the National players two seasons
agro,.back ta play a special engage-
ment.

Merrill Rogers, author of Jieine

Cowl's new play, 'Thousand Sum-
mers,' Is Sentftor Bob LaFoUette's
brother-in-law, and » hobrnobber
hereabouts.

St Louis

By Rudy Donat

Marathon dance hurting biz^
Strand has staff of new faces.
Bill Wolfson, RKO rep. In town.
No one ever hears from Bolivar

Hyde.
Sam Suggs, former Par employe,

married.
Frozen custard establishments

opening.
'Advertiser' ball club beats 'Jour-

nal' outfit.
Giveaway nights at Par drawing

big crowds.
Some talk of Southeastern base-

ball closing.
Little theatre enjoyed' nice sea-

son business,
Teddy Grace, radio performer, on

•-Strand vaude.
This town will support good stage

entertainment.
Giveaway nights _ ge^Ing the

crowds at Par.
Local baseball club owners reduce

admission fees.
Richard Kennedy, Par mErr., book

ing good vaude.
Sunday railroad excursions help-

ing business here.
Richard Kennedy attends business

meeting in B'ham.
Birmingham merchants want the

tres open on Sunday.
Jlmmle Pepper, Strand, promises

better amateur vaude..
Tommy McConnell takes over

management at Strand.
Lloyd Townes, Academy mgr.,

Selma, says business ok.
Walling Keith making good as as

sistant editor the 'Advertiser.'

Gettiii' hot.
Night club ,biz upplng.
Taxi fares down to 15c.
Straws Just getting around.
Karl Hoblitzelle looks happy.

. Night baseball ,bu^boo back.
Publix-Melba goes split weeks.
John Friedl honored with farewell

Bess Fairtrace has a yen for sport
togs. .

,

Charlie Savage busiest p.a. on the
stem.
Bab Langley makes walking a

habit. ,
Door signs extinct, even for divish

execs.
Town still legltless and ho pros-

pects.
Rosco Ates peeped around between

planes.
Charlie Termlny, film lab expert,

locating.
Little theatre making drive for

members.
Mebbe Alex Keese will stick to

show biz.
Rlalto bunch thinking vacations

—

not aloud; .

Eddie Rarr insists Bill Wolfson
will marry.
North Bigbee, 'News' mugg, writ-

ing a novel.
.

Some bird introduced one of those
singing robots.
Faye Lemmon tarries for some

home-towning.
Alex Courtney, Blllie Burke's new

Juve, Dallksite.
Horace McCoy, , local scribbler,

signed by RKO.
Curt Beck's music week contest

got on page one.
Swim season and cooling systems

adding headaches.
Oscar Blatt, surviving vaude

agent, still eating.
.
Mandarin Inn, town's first chink

night spot, opens.
Film row restaurateur bills him-

self 'Pete, the Sap.'
Texas and. Melroae, class nabes,

dickering fof vaude.
Bobby Meeker sialted for opening

of Raker roof .garden.
Margaret LeUlanc and Mildred

Cooper, beauts, rate F&M payroll.
Considerable concern over vnitde

for t.he suminer stretcli. Both RKO

Street car strike ott until at least

June 1. Theatre managers tickled.

Lou Pollock out as pA. at RKO
St Louis. Jack. Read succeeds him.

Liberty- closing its. run of foreign
and unusual American films. Fans
np go for them.
Katherlne Cornell, while not

breaking any records' here, doing as
well aa most leglt attractions this

year.
Stage shows are about to make

their exits from local cinemas. St.
Louis already without vaude and
Ambassador has. given eight weeks'
notio* to musicians pending de-
cision. Leaves only Fox, which is

in hands of receivers.
Principals chosen for Muny Opera

Include "Tvonne D'Arle^ Charlotte
Lanslnc and Natalie. Hall as
primas; . Guy Robertson, • Leonard
Ceeley, Allan Jones and Clifford

Newdahl as letullng men. All-St.
Louis chorus of 80, flrst production
June 6. .

Westchester
By Al Crawford

Mt

se-

Stock out.; at Westchester,
Vernon, after 46 weeks.
Yohkers block-aid campaign

cur<ed pledges for . $3,325,000.

Pine Tree ' Inn, Tuckahoe,. class
roald house. Is ne more. Stripped
by Feds.
Escaped ape from Playland circus

caused Jungle hunt In Sound towns.
Recaptured.
In Lit Digest poll Osslnlng went

88% wet Without the aid of "War-
den Lawes' boarders. .

Clergy and women's clubs seek-
ing to sidetrack roller skate mara-
thon' headed for .Yonkers.

.

Failure of .
public support of

County Center, activities threatens
to close the big auditorium.
County operated attractions at

Playland cut 15 to 60% by Director
Frank W. Darling. Concessions
considering.
Antl-prohi movement in Westi^

Chester seeks . to enroll 100,000
Women who will talk and vote for
bigger and better beers, eto. .

Seven new plays in summer
stock at Reechwood theatre oh
Frank A. Vanderllp estate at Slcar-
borough. John Sheppard, Jr; and
Frank Buchanan, latter Little The-
atre man from Philly, directing.'
Edith Barrett, Eric Dressier, G.

P. Huntley, Jr., Beatrice Hereford,
Dorothy. Sands, RpwUnd Drew and
Edith 'Van Cleve engaged for sum-
mier stock at. Westchester Play-
house,' Lawrence Fadms, Mt. Kisco.
Arthur Sircom stage manager.

.

San Diego
By Lon Smith

Double bills at nabes.
Marble machines all over town
Coronado Tent City to open eoiii.Bootlegging songs here on strew?

corniers..
.

Sid Fuller's book, 'Decade In Blue.'
doing nicely.
Troupers' club' has taken on an

ofilclal nurse. *

Tom Armstrong out as manaKei.
at Mission Beach.

onager

' Fox Orpheum offering two feav
tures for two bits. . : \

Ralph Haywood trying musical
comedy- stock at Savoy.

Fritz Field with, Savoy company
Raymond Tear pro'duclng.

.

. Pb* house giving away autos and
electric refrigerators to drag 'em In.
Mike Lustig covered so many re*

cltols and concerts music week he
got dizzy. •>

Baron Long reported to have
bought out the- Bowman Interest at
Agua. Callente.
Unemployed musicians' concert in

Riiss auditorium, iuusic week fea-
ture, drew less than 160.
Joe Dryer clrcused the opening of

his new furniture displtly rooms
with entertainment, prizes 'n every,
thing.
.
Extra $800. tax Imposed oh

Tijuana saloons, by Mexico City
making it plenty tough for the small
spots.

..

Lonisyilie
By M. W. Hall

By S. B, Tall

Seven jockeys In one local hospital
simultaneously last week.
Burlesque houses to take advan-

tage of Sunday opening law.
Election eve film drew 140,000

People, not grands. Showai were
gratis.

. 'Charity Day* at Pimllco gave
over $32,000 to the . state's unem-
ployed;
Mildred Natwlck.of the local Vag-

abond Theatre group going with
University Playeirs.

.

Mildred Natwlck of this town
Joining the . University Players up
Cape Cod way for their summer
rep at West Falmouth.
Met-bp season at local Lyric

netted just twelve bucks and seven
ty-two coppers to the Baltimore
Opera club, local sponsorsi
Motion Picture . Owners of Mary

land decided that lost articles un
claimed in theatres will gb to Good-'
w^ll Industries, chcfrity organization.
- For first time the women's angle
of , the Pimllco Preakness went on
the air. Nancy Turner, morning
fashion speaker at WBAL, Balti-
more, fed the NBC network with
what the girls are wearing.
Governor. Ritchie bowed . as a

thesplan in the local performance
of the I'riars' Frolic at the Lyric
His Excellency appeared in the grill

room scehe -which closed the show.
Together with E. Lester Muller,
president of the Baltimore City
Council, he was guest of honor of
the Friars,

Pittshnrgh
By Hal Cohen

: The Mike Cuilens thinking about
adopting a baby.
Margie Nelson off to Chicago for

a' nlte club date.
Johnny Harris outfitting his pent-

house with a gym.
Teddy Joyce nOw In 'Frisco as

m. c. at Golden Gate.
Karl Krug's two-week press work

for Friars' Frolic all in vain.
Jerry Mayhall never wears his

specs while conducting an overture.
Phelps Twins' back at Pehn, their

third, visit to town in less , than a
jrear. . .

' „
'"'George You'ng " shb'vnrg' olc 'for
Philly to spend the summer at his
home there.

Dells, roadhouse, niaking another
stab at /usummer trade with Etzl
Covato's band.
Gene Sheldon guest conductor for

a day of John McNulty's 'Press'
dramatic column.
Joe Shuman. 'Post-Gazette' city

ed, now carrying a little Irish ter-
rier around, the mugg.

Charlie Danver, columnist, get-
ting threatening letters from anony-
mous friends of slain racketeer. .

Fay Templeton's flrst appearance
in 'Pinafore' at the Nixon, was ap-
plauded for fully two minutes.
Warm weather's officially here;

Harry Brown has blossomed out in
one of those white flowing ties.

Dave Broudy's golf already of
midseoson calibre, with the old
maestro cracking around . 80 at
Schenley.
Jack Simons decided to discard

his spats when a local columnist
ribbed him about wearing 'em In
mid-May.
Friends here tickled at Harry

Mervls' break in getting Otto Kru-
ger's role in Chicago cast oC 'Coun-
sellor-at-Law.'
Johnny Mitchell; the organist,

drives to Erie every week to con-
duct a kiddles' club he organized
while working there.
Stanley Gosnell, asst. manager of

the Penn, handling road-show en-
gagements of 'Grand Hotel' in three
nearby communities.
Lew Conrad's band opens a

month's engagement at William
Penn Hotel's Urban Room this
week, succeeding Hal Kemp.
Dick Powell's : pals framed his

homecoming, sending . 20 ragged
urchins carrying a banner to the
station to welcome him back.
Howard Marsh, a Phi Gamma

Delta, had his fraternity brothers
from the Pitt chapter as his guests
at the Gilbert and SulUyan opening
here.
.

It's twin! girls for Helen Miller
Schulze. She ^as Grace Brinkley's
understudy in 'Flying High,' and
played the role in the No. 2 . com-
pany.
Harris theatre, WB first-run

grind hpus^e On Diamond street,
closed for summer, first of a flock
of expected warm weather shut-
downs.
With closing Of Olympic In Stu

benvIUe, O., for summer, Kenny
Kenfield returns to Stanley as as-
sistant to Bill Scott, Norman Bailey
becoming house treasurer.
ROsco Ates' . daughter didn't Join

his act until a day after stuttering
comic- opened here. An egg gag
with Ates cost Bernle Armstrong
the price of cleaning a new summer
suit

Gayety closed for summer.
U. L, Players close season with

"Kempy."
Richmond Club has leased Edge*

water Garden for summer.
Truman Stanley, National player,

out of town for two weeks on biz.

J. W. Rogers, pressagey for
Brown theatre, removed in economy
drive.
Samuel S. Friedman, mgr. Ken*

tucky hotel, made colonel on Gov.
LafCoon'is staff.

Haden Read out at Loew's. Thea-
tre even does without maid in
ladies' room now.

Falls City Amusement Co. ended
dog races at Jeffersonvllle track
Saturday night (21). . .

American Legion, Jefferson Post,
cries 'communists' at American
Civil Liberties Union.
Mark Fisher concluded engage*

ment at Rlalto May 19. ; Roy Gins*
berg, member ^f band, going to Inn
Logola.
Johnny Hoagland, pressagey tor'

Grand Opera here weeks ago, ; en-
gagtffl- IJy'National to;bdlld tfp stock"
patronage.
Berry Bingham, son of 'Times-

C-J' publisher, is father of boy,
although personally under qUaran*

.

tine with scarlet fever.
Roscoe Fawcett, Minneapolis pub«

Usher, held up at Brown hoteV
robbed of $76 while attending
Churchill Downs races.
Albert Meranda, prosecuting att'y

of Clark county, across the Ohio,
has filed suit to stop dog races held
at Jeffersonvllle dog track by Falls
Cities Amusement Co.

Dnhth
By James WatU

Opening of brook trout . season
May 16. ,

Superiorlte reports Bible stolen
from auto.
Snow follows heat wave with

mercury at 90.
Jail filled to overflowing 'with

prisoners held on liquor counts.
Theatre folk here need Ed Furni

back to create interest In golf.

Union painters and decOratoris
took voluntary wage cut of 25%.
Aviation club will place air mark-

ings as aid to flyers entering Du-
luth.

State barber inspector drive
against unsanitary shops, arrests
seven operators.
Coppers get palms read and then

drive fortune teller from city on
vagrancy charge. -

Otto Wend t back from New York
without a charter for a musicians
union In Superior.

•Vanities,' playing the Orpheutn
May 29-30, will be the flrst musical
to visit Duluth in three years.
Theatre execs worried, over crop

hazards in South Dakota with tem-
perature hitting 99 at Aberdeen.
Revival Of old Alms at New As-

ter brings record, patronage for en-

tire week, says manager Win.
,

H.
Claybrook.
Hundred scofflaws under sentence

for liquor "law violations recruited

a bootleggers' band, which led their

•way in triumph to the railway sta-

tion en route to prison.

.

. iCnute Heldner, Duluth artist, re-

cently returned from Paris, turns

vagabond for summer. With wlie,

Collette Pope Heldner, art student,

hei starts motor tour of isouth.

Alan Wallace, director of -Little

Theatre, will leave June 10 to Jom
the Hampton Players at Soutn-

hamptOn, L. L Mrs, Wallace, who
has been with him in the company
for several summers, will not worK
this season as she has a tour-

month old son.
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Oaing Places
By Cecelia Agcr

'ScarfaceV Glowing Heroine

. actress Is lucky to crasb the

acreen In a Howard Hushes pro-

duction. I.t guarantees her the at-

tention of tlie liiduetry besldea the

full r^lizatlbn of her picture pos-

*albllities. One Hughes alumna,

jean Harloyir, lias done exceedingly

well by herself and her alma mater

ainc|p graduation.; Billle poye, alter
'a pMtr-graduate cdurse in the saiae.

Institutioh, amazed her friends with

her sudden new grasp of emotion,

iand now Ann Dvorak, a Huglie^

daisy chain girl In "Scarface,* bids

fair to Outstrip lier predecessors in

bringing glory to the sichpol that

gave her her start.

'Scarfaiie' has been a long time

reaching the theatrics. Meanwhile,

Miss. ^oi^3,k has igrone to worlc for

Warners and herThe Crowd Boars'

and 'Molly I<ouvaln' bi^t "ScarCace*

to Broadway by severiai weeks.
'Though fiiilnt traces of the novice

blur the Job as a whole, as Cesca
In 'Scarface*, she looks Ipvelier, her
hair is coilfed more interestingly,

and she acta with more, truth, more
sympathetic appeal, more alluring
femininity than in any: of her sub-
'sequent^ made films.

Her emotional scenes are written
right, on the brink of ranting melo-^

drama, but she kee^ them on the
safe side ' of conviction with a natu-
ral sldU and. understanding that

.
experience alone can never develop^

- Shis gets the very best studio co-
operation in 'Scarface,' and she
merits this best.

, Karen Morley too blooms In 'Scar-
facie,' keeping the promise she made
in lier earlier releases. She too is

warmer, softer, far more heady in
iter charm than ever before. She
looks lovelier, too, in this picture.
Before, her appeal was all cerebral.
Here she's, lazily feline, and while
she remains ia little too weil-bom
for a blonde moll, she has enough
pliability to offset it. Ines- Paiange,
cast as Sc^face's mother, makes
of her a heroic, Infinitely tragic
figure.

even it she wanted to. She's bona
fldOr She's wliolesome, too, with
none of the pri^ish innocence that
fastens on the sd^een's good little

ingenues, and she has a liealthy sort
of beauty that could be made very
desirable, if only by contrast with
the agonized; sickly faces cuiTently
worn by the important stars out of
their deep respect for .<3arbo<

For: the screen, however, .these
Individual Xandl attributes have to
be accented; tiiey must be clearly
defined. Miss Landl needs sympa.'
thetio costuming—clothes essentially
simple and undetailed, garments of
classic Grecian line, stylized coif-

fures cleanly sculptured to the shape
of her head rather than the prettily
Indefinite balrdresa she now wears
and trhlch deprives her of the.Neces-
sary photographic Indlviuality. Her
voice and diction are pleasant to
hcsar.. They have beauty and.style;
She must match them with her ap-
pearance if she's to ensnare fan at-
tention. .

It's a much restrained Myrna L<oy
who plays the half-hearted vlllalness
inThe Woman in Room 3.3.' She's
t>ecome less opulent of figure, act"
ing, and. eye make-iip, and as ..a

resiili of her return to naturalness
she's acquired sympatHetic appeal.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)
vich. . wiir probably be- in Constance
Bennett's Two Against the World.'

IATSE Threatens U
lATSE locals issued a strike ulti-

matum against Universal on the use

Did You Know That

—

Edgar Allen Woolf has a
Roman sunken- bath in his
Hollyr^ood home . . .puluueeese
Dorothy Mackalll wears a
lovely pink, tulle gown, with
petals, at the Paramount this
week... her hair cut is unbe-
coming tho... .tiedoya's jasra

ballet is a peacbi . .Mlrifim
Hopkins la in rhapsodies over
her adopted baby . .VTashman's
back in town.; .Lily Darniita,

too ...Ruth . Ghatterton looks
lovely in a filmy gown with
a shoulder etCect of niching,
in TMcb Are Always With Us*
...Freddie Astaire lunched at
one of the local speaks the
other day with an unusual
looking blonde. ,.Rufus Le-

.

Malre Is expected In these
parts this week. ; .HerbCrnick-
shank was, at one time. Ameri-
can Consul In Ireland. . .Marian
Spitzer. retnms soon from the
Coast, with bangs. . . Ines
Courtney was a riot doing
impromptu, clowning at one of.,

the Beverly HlUs parties...
the Roy Roystons are in town
after touring for months with
the JYed Stone showi

of |48-a-treek assistant film: editors
to operate projection equipment, a
$54 job. Universal obeyed.

Sullivan Super 'Train'
Charles Sullivan gets supervision

of Radio's 'Deportation Train.' Paul
Stein will direct. Story in . adapta
tion by Ben Markson and Casey
Robinson.

Stagehand Sues Union
Sid Kpster, 21 years in the stage

hands' local, is asking |40,000 dam
ages over expulsion for working un
der scale at the Music Box last
Christmas. Claims the local sent
him. and three others to the job as
ah excuse for ouistlng.

The MacKaill Approach

Dorothy Mackalll favors the old-
style personal appearance frock for

her debut on the stage of the Parar
mount Theatre. She doesn't agree
with other visiting.film stars whose
displayed A'ionnets and Cbanels
have shown that Hollywood knows
a. tiling or two about the hpuses
grande couture.

"

Miss Mackalll is satisfied with
tlie American cinema product. She
endorses yards of pink chiffon,

draped over satin and floating from
a high, igirllsh waistline. Pink
petals 'cat<:h at the skirt and cluster

icoyly at the shpuldersi. For that

facpensive note, there aria rhine-

stones tracing a modest but diaph-
anous neckline. Miss Mackalll sings

pleasantly, dances in the good
company of the DaVld Blued Ballet

and two efllclent i>artnei's, and chats
gbodhumoredly with jack Benny.
When she becomes less conscious

of her visible audience the .
ex-

Ziegfeldlan will improve an agree-

able personal appearance:.
liedoya's dancing is of the sort

picture audiences like. It's chiCi

well-defined and smartly costumed.
It isn't troublespmely modem: nor
it its humor top subtle. The ballet

works in smartly. . with the mood
and cha:racter of her numbers.

Prize Committee; the 'Butter and
Egg Man' appears on Broadway
hoked up as The vTenderfoot' to

the grimacing enthusiasm of, Joe E.
Brown. There must, be some thorn
in the fiesh of even a Pulitizer

Prize Winner.
,

The Tenderfoot* could very well
be that thorUi if Mr.- Kaufman id

one to buriii over the inlslntierpreta-

tion Of his rich, searching satire.

The : poor Butter, and Egg Man,
brought to life by Gregory Kelley,

.

has been done in by conscientious
Mr. Brown, who batters down hu«
inor with a slapstick.

Ginger Rogers is faced with the
illogical task of falling deeply in
love with a slow-ihinking cowboy
who prizes ten-gallon hats, goes a«
walking in seven-league boots, re-
leases resounding .western whoops
through Giand Central Station.
Love like tiiat hapipehs only In the
coooie strips, if audiences don't be-
lieve her, it's not Mlsei Roger's fault.
Her malce<-up, perfoi^nanoe and cosr
tiimes do as much as they can to
carry on the plot with conviction. >

to

G. S. K. Humbled

George Kaufman has reason

discover this week that life Isn't

all milk and honey. The good
comes with the bad. "Of Thee I

Sing* Is honored by the Pulitizer

Snakes at th« Roxy
The Hoxy sees tbe Elast as a ter-

ritory alternately infested .with

,^4W5lng glris.and,eo.a4iea,, j^nd ;.to , the

.

Roxy these two groups 'sometim'es'

merge into one. In this week's
tags shows, 'Gems From: the
Orient,' Patricia Bowman starts as
the trained cobra of a huge. Indian
fakir painted on the backdrop, a
viper who dances on a high plat-

form supported by the magician'B
flute.

Soon Miss Bowman throws off

her snake skin; It's a confining
garment which interferes with the
best execution of a good snake-
hips. Skin-colored leotardd permit
a wider and lower latitude of move-
ment. Snakes have taken undue
credit for a dance wl^Ich has none
of their lazy Indolence.

•Jioxeyettes can be Individual

snakes or one great big- one.

They're equally effective either

way. Costumed in green sequiiied
long tights with snake skin mark-

' Ings, they come writhing out of

the fakir's shake basket a gigantic,

dangerous python, a python with
the fascinating ability to get Itself

into one mathematically straight
line and kick with . magically ac-
quired legs. When it's all tired out,

it . curls itself around a spiral ramp
placed center stage and goes to

sleep bathed In green and blue
lights to intensify its murky men-
ace. A. versatile, .fearful monster,

.

this snake made up oif thirty-two
equal parts.
The ballet corps coiitinue as nice

:
giris in the Orient, first cavorting
about with birds of bright plumage,
later- temple dancers posturing
through an Oriental routine whose
bizarre formations isu it thie pagoda
outlines of their ; costumes.

Elissa Needs Care
Ellssa Landl Is still waiting for

the opportunity to turn the Great
American picture public Landl-
conscious.' 'The Woman iii Room
13' sways them no whit from their

fealty to Garbo, Misa Landl has
valuable materials for carving a
*lzeabl4 niche in their screen affec-

tions, but she hasn't been able to

get going. She needs prodiicUoh en-

couragement and care; she's re-

ceived only publicity.

Manner—that quality for which
HDllywood actresses strive so des-

perately, radiates from ' Miss Landl
wltji no trouble at all. The others
yearn to be thought perfect ladles;

Miss Landl couldn't stop being one

on
A condenBed review In points on the women of the atage nrentiened hereunder.
None can rank over 10 points on a single itomi nor over .100 point* in total.

There are. 10 ttoma covered by the reviewer, with the named polnta opposite each player's name.
Slight comment la added. % /*

PALACE

Grace Hayea...... S 8 9. 8 6 8 10 8

1

'

8 10 83 Finished exponent of chatty
songs . wins audience -with
facial chai'm and an un-

'

usual routine. Inadequately
costumed.

Queenif Smith..., s 10 9 8 6 8 10 a 8 77 Light song, and dance torn
enlivened by a musical
comedy personality.

Jean Hubert...;..
(Jean and Fritz
Hubert)

e 6 8 10 6 6 .10 10 7 9

. #

75 Assists her brother's knock-
. about dance routine and

provides a surprise flnisKT

that clinches applause;
Madeline Killeen.,

(with Milton
Berle)

8 8 10 9
. 6 6 8 8 2 8 72 Song-and-dance girl who

plays affably dumb to ac-
con^modate MiUon Berle.

(with Hal Sher-
man)

8 8 9 8 6 7 8 8 0 8 69 Straight woman who as-
sumes a large share of the
act's responsibility.

Una Cooper........

(20th Cent. Rev.)
6 8 8 8 6 6 9 8 2 9 67 Steps out of line for two prp-

flclent, poorly groomed
fipeclalties. ;

Bessie Dudley. .. .

.

(Cooper Orch.)
6 8 10 . 7 5 7 8 8 0 9 6? Harlem hot-stiifC spotted

- again.st a hot band.

Loretta Dcnnison..
(20th Cent. Rev.)

6 6 10 6 6 6 8 8 6 6 64 Bland mistress of ceremonies
whose self-confidence would
be. sub.stantlated by trim-
mer costuming.

The Misses Col-
' ieano ... . ... ... 6

.
.s- 8. 8 e -4 8 •.7

.
.. 2 8 .. 64 Contribute si)ecialtle8 . \q.

round out the acrobatics of
one largo, happy family.

20th Cent, Revue.. 6 7 8 9 5 3. .7 8 3 6 62 Eri.sk and youthful dance line

helped by novel, presenta-
tion.

Addie MacPhail; .

.

(with Roscoe Ar-
buckle)

9 10 10 .7- 6 6 8 4 9 4 62 Adds beauty and style to the
Arbu<.'kl<»' tnonoiog,

Dorothy Fitzgibbon
(with Jack ^*hlt-

Ing)

7 > .8 8 6 5
.

6 7 0 5 60 Should study her good points
and- Improve her wardrobe.

.

STATE (Girl Crazy Unit)

Frances UF.ton, ...

;

9 10 10 10 5 e 7 6 0 7 70 Chic and aprocable. ingenue
. whose Brace rales more op-

portunity for danclnK.:

Floria West 7 8 8 7 6
:

; .4 7 0 8 61 Rcgi.«t<>r.s nicely as the orte

specialty dancer In a pro-
duction crying for special-

ties.

. Hazel Reumaine.

.

7 9 8 7
,

5 6 6 7 7 60 AViDiht;, but inadequate for
Die haidrbolk'd role made
mvniorablc by Merman,

7 8 6 7 5 4 7 8 0 8 60 . Koutines fresh aiid blithe for

vaude hou.se audiences.

Ifs a Blende Menace Now
•When yivienne Osborn prayed

nice parts in pictures' she wore
Jark hair, evenly waved and con-
,01-vatively moulded. That, evi-
fiently, is the proper Hollywood
coiffure for a neglected -wife and
tender mother. < _
Now that 'Two Seconds' has.made

her a vlllalness of the flr6t rank,
she has become a light, fiufty
blonde. The transformation ' may
have been planned aa contrast to
her vls-a-vls, Edward Robinson. It
may have deeper significance. Hol-
lywood may be cherishing the no<^

tion that, when all is said and done,
brunettes are the nic6 girls, the
neglected wives and tender mothers,
and that blondes are not to .be
trtisted.

Miss Osborn screens beautifully
under her newly acquired blonde-
nesB, fluffs out her hair, flaunts her
showy costumes, and upholds the
malign theory c about falr-halred
ladles. She bites deeply into the
malice of her

. part, sustaining It

tfirough.^ ^t-6i6n£|%d' dialog £^
Gladys Lloyd (Mrs. Robinson),
Helen Phillips, June Gittleson and
Jill Dennet contribute carefully
typed atmosphere.

O.K. On Two- Fisted Phone
It Isn't fair for a British picture

to come out with a fiat endorsement
of American telephones. It smashes
the best Hollywood traditions. For
several years American fanettes
have been told that there's nothing
quite so smart as a foreign tele-
phone—the smartest bouees in
cinema Mayfair had them.
Now- comes a British film, 'Re-

served for Ladies,' that sponsors the
Crude, two-piece Bell product. Is
the American telephone 'chic'? Is
it being taken up on the Continent,
Just like the Bulck? What to' do?
'Reserved for Ladles' throws no
light on the dllemnia.

In other respects, 'Reserved for
Ladles' Is extremely British. It has
a gay, condescending attitude to-
ward Its plot. Things happen
easily, without untoward . exclte-

I nient. Events slip quietly to the
Alps with a cast that remembers
to give 'ski' Its smart, requisite 'h'

sound.
The two principal gh-le are Brltlsh

to the core—H>ne very outdoors and
straight-forward; the other .soft-

spoken vamp deeply Interested In
beautiful Mayfalr dictloh. Eliza-
beth Allan and Benita Hume screen
beautifully and give excellent per-
forrnances that need not be snooted
by Hollywood.

LENA RIVERS
(Continued from page 37)

her. And quite colncldentally
I.*na's real pappy is a next door
nolghb and he ,ha.s a good looking
boy ward who falia for Lena. The
finish is as obvious as the opening.
Betty Blythc is. good looking hut

presumptuous In the role of a so-
ciety woman and Joyce f.'onipton's
acting Is too automatic. Mi.ss Hen-
ry looks .a comer from ht-r work
here. James Kirkwood and Beryl
Mercer starid out in the cast as
they should,- Mi.ss Mercer's : role
Is a brief one, .She sobs at the
opening, smiles in the middle arid
dies towards the finish. Kirkwood
is solemn throughout Bhfin,
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15 YEARS AGO
(From !Variety' and 'Clipper')

Walter Wangor was prQposlng.-a

spectacular production of .a. fairy

tale to be toured In the fall for the

Red Cross. Generic title of 'Once

Upon Ar- Ttme' with a; hew,'Story,

each year, first to be 'Snow White/
Figured; it to go- info" ^the: as .yjet

unopened Capitol,
; ..

•

Julian Bitinge eLnd..Al Wopils
split vheir contract. :nitjnge, wanted
to

,
go into pictures after six. yeak-s

wlthr Woods. ? • i. . .1

Clrcusc& were having trouble get-

ting lots.; All uiider cultivation fpr

War provisions.: • • v-i :
:

;

'

Ziegfeia was .
planning .a (5i.tbp

for. the : premiere of :the :»FollleS;'

Then back' to- $3, for tho- run. •. •:

Theatrical Managers;, Protective

Assn. wei'e talking about - a lunch
club. Cfot^ )10,.o6o, but never raised

enough.
\

New 'S'oilles' lncl Jded Will Rog--

crs, Bert Willlaihs, Walter Catlett,

W. C. iTlelda, Eddie Cantor- and
Fannie £flce.

Raymond Hitchcock In- ' 'Ultchy
Koo/ premiered at Atlantle City.

In s.uprort were Grace iLaRuei, Bill

Rock and Frances White, Lieon Er-
rol and Irene Bordonl. Play favor-
ably received both there and -later

in-N. T. . ..

• N. V. A. was readying ita first big
benefit.

George White, who hald quit danc-
ing to go into- production; had takbn
Emma Kalg for a partner and wjas

back in vaude. •
.

' •'

- -JSi&er^&y, . .whose . d.ea;t^ had been
reported four years previously,
bounced In on Nf. T, .Had been 'ip

Africa and Indla'r

50 YEARS AGO
(From. .'Clipper')

Weather in late May turned warm
and' a lot of people went td Cohey
Island but ° nothing open. Season
offlclallyopened Decoration Day, btit

July 4 was the real start. • No one
dreamed then of halt a million peo
pie down there on a warm April

Sunday.

;
- iAftor «b tifj'lng "all producers that If was - considerlns; either licensing

oi' arran^fng" on' a reciprocal basis the use of its new bl-ldteral 'sound

recording system, Metro had to back water and issue .orders' that no
iiifOrmatlon regarding the. new system be' given out until "it found out

•ho\v it stood oil patents. .

' Aceordliig to all 'sound contracts issued by.BBPI aiiy improvement in

sound, no matter which studio makes the .disco-very,' can be used by any
other studloj

' improvement on sound is open to' all studios In the same
manner as automotive Improvements made by members of ^ the National

Automobile Manufacturers Ass'n. at-e available _to all meaibera^^

Acbordlng to sound engineers iMetrb's Bysteni is not new,, haying been
used by Fox and several independent producers as far back as Ave yea,ris

ago. Bi-ldteral recoi^dlng means that both edges of the sound negative

are vsed.fbr recording. After the 'film has been/rUh thrp^^ the. sound,
camera, it 'is. then reversed and. the pthe||~'jedge, of the film used tp .

pick

up sound: . Film is then Split, both hixlv^stf^ing. used ;.f6r ithe:C.ytttiig.

While it does not Improve sound it cuts the footage of- sound negative^ in

half.' .
:

.•- ' . . .-.^ -

Understood that Metro sent out its. Invltatlgn to other.^producers rto use
the system, before it had thoroughly gb|ie'..i?oi$ (lie, pa.tent an]gle!<'

NBCa - Chicago sales forcevls * trying to tie" dp the Commonwealth
Edison. Co., on a program idea that It claims will stimulate the con
sumption of electric juice beyond the usual bedtime Hour. Promotion
deportment dlflcpvered that the light compafty's output took a substan
tial dive after the Amp's V Andy signoff, which Is 'loas p. m. locallvNBC salesmen say they have a irijrstery serial that wilt keep tiie 'sbts
biimlngr 'ja.,^'alC. hour beyond ^iie usual turno

.

'

InVeistm^nt In time, talent and prodtictlon 'b'ver WENR would-' be
between $3,00.0 and 93,600 a week. Commonwealth execs seem ihclirted
to doubt the possibilities of this .experiment.

Next few -vveeks will tell whether ttie networks will be foi'ced to tike
It on the chin dVer the summer or whether there w'.ll be enough buslntsa
to tide them oveir till fall. -

Renewals on. commercials are.being held up by' the majority of the air
advertisers pending cbngresBlpnal action oh the tax bills. If the com-
mercials decide against renewing both NBC and CBS will have immense
tim? gaps until the fait weather .i;oils around. .

A (SO.OOO legfal action brought by Arch. M. Bowles against Fanchon
and Marco for an accounting of proilts In that corporation was amicably
settltd 'i-ecfently,- Several yeats ago Mat'cp'-s^n^ Bbwlefi' a 'feheclc f6Tr.'!|>l,000

telling him it was his shafe of the profits- of the OY-gankatib'ri. •
' 7 .

Bowie's at tiie time sent the check to Harold- B-. Franklin, "who wis
y.p: of th«i' F. and M, concern and head. .'of: F.ox-West Coast,. Ihquiririg.

-whettfer it "would be okay to accept. JE^rai^kllh;replIed in.the afQrma^ve^^
'HfdWeVieiy tor a long'pferlod BO.wles falle^l to get apy more checks,' so

suit was threatened by Bowles. When Spyros Skotffasfltbdk' dvS'f^Pbx'Weist
Coast he heard of the .difficulties 'betweisn 'tiie .twio . nieP. vArrivingr^h-^San*
Francisco with Marco in his entoAirage, Skouras told-Bowleis 'and.Marco to
go. intp^ ^n i^adjoln'lng rponi' aQ,d.:'se,ttIe t^.e|r.. differences. .Ip .ipihutea-

both etita^ 'out, 'smllliig,!
: '^kbpras .asked . -what. ' haippened! and ' Bowleg

replied that he had setiled for $2,660. -.'Ihaye a good inlnd,V said SkoUras,
'to fire you for letting that gpy talk you out of 'the money. Tou ahbuld
have. .'ibttenVthe ftill ^5O;00.0y ' r ' -

When Garbp. refused to attend the Coast premiere of 'G.rahd.-H^tel'^at

thb phinese, Sid Grauman thought the way was clear to put on a Garbo
Stunt;';: He- hired

. thf). best of the numerous C|arbo\dpubles. stalking
thVough--' Hollywood, Vei^d a chinchilla V.rop, engaged d distinguished
looking escort, and rehearsed them in a. scene which Grauman felt Sure
would make the froiit pages.

With a battery of cameras picking up th^ arrival of the celebs, ,Girau-
liiah' iplahpe'd to plapt one fake camera and . as the phony Garbp pro-
ceeded '.Up through the Chinese outdoor foyer, she was to' catch sight of

the fake camera, march up to it In a mounting rage, knock It do-wn and
stamp on It. Day of the opening, however, ah Uhaccouhta,ble leak .'re-

garding the idea reabhe^ Garbo's manager^ He circupivented the wily
Sid by phoning him three hours before the opening that Garbo, herself,

had suddenly decided to attend the theatre. Faced by the presence in

persoP of Garbo, Grauman hastily cancelled his carefully laid plan, but
sh() never showed, apid. now Grauman Is waUFng until he plays anpther
Garbp picture.

|

Cameramen, as well as newspapermen, like tP alibi when they are
scooped. Upique .in excuses of the ncwsreel boys,, however, is one con-
cerning the Lindbergh case.

. In, ihelr projection room, editors, getting a first glimpse at -film dopy,
cahie upon a clip showing a rival reel in the act of 'grloding on. a situa-

tion -which' was represented in the official release as the spot where the
Iiihd.berglt .baby 'Vi-aa (liscoTrerpar Whfte" CK^^ \frs\ 'avtiisr

phptographed. the toy . -who was framing ;thd alibi spoke into his bwh
recprfiei'*;

. .'Thi^ is a fake. We are right on the outskirts of :the Iilndl>ergh house,

i am_ saying this so thiat you will see I am pn .the job and that we. are

no,^,.being beatfen.'.

: Courtenay . Terrett'S: work on an original for Ruth Chatterton "aF

'Warners was interrujpted- by an assignment to go to.. Sing Sing and. talk

picture angles with Warden Lawes on: ^20,000 -Years in Sing Sing/ On
his return his contract was up and with his agent, :A1 Rosen, the writer

negotiated a new agreement with the studio.

Signing it later, Terrett spotted a six weeks' layoff clauae .which had
taken no part in the conversation, .He pocketed the olgned copies,

swapped remarks with .Darryl Zanuck, and walkdd. . Terrett later re

turned for two: weeks to finish the original. Meantime, Rosen' said a
piece result of which is he's barred from the Warner lot.

.
Widow of ,Cariton CPpn, band W whb . died . In Chicago of an

abscessed tpbthji is rece^vIn&;".$2Qa weiekly. as Iprig ps the Cpon-Sahdfera
orchestra' .continues in its .preset .booking at the CPllege Inn, Chicago.
Band leaves that spot abput j.up4 16. . •

; , . . .
.!

: Ifame
,
of Goon Is being eUmipated, completely frojrn orchestra,

which 'will in '.future be known as joe Sanders, ax.d his .Oijiginal Night-
hawks;- ... i-- ';^'. I • ;

'
.

. ., ".
-

°
..

' •

'Clipper' expressed- doubt- that any
variety team- of two or. even four
persons ever.- commanded .$400 a
week. : .

Showman tried tp borrow a battle-

ship from the, U. S,. Navy to anchor
at. C.biiey Island and show for On
admisslop fee. Navy had. pp battle-

ship to s'p'ar,e, so the Idea 'iyas.'bffi

Neil. Burgess ' presented .' 'Jbsiah
Allen's wife' as a' successor' to .his

'VVIdow Bedot.' ,' Not n\uch of a .pljiy

but it introducfed the" treadmill de-
vice in which a horse and buggy^
Willi the horse in motion, remained
biv the stage for the entire second
act.' Later, Burgess collected '.'larige

royalties from Klaw & iErlanger,
whb Psed the idea for the- chariot
race in 'Ben-Hur.' Burgiesd held a
patent on the' device.

Barnum & Bailey were consider-
ing, taking the show to England for
four months. Steamship coippany
oftered to take the: outfit over and
back for $80,000. Plenty of money
for those, days.

Magjjle Cllne got a meiial when
she closed at the London theatre.

Fpropaagh played his circus in
Philadelphia and gave the receipts
to local charity, Barrium 'wrote the
papers that tiie gross statement was
fdise.; He did $69,115 on his week
and bettered $14,000 on his best day.

No love lost' bettveen them.

All hewsrccls caught the- Akron ground ci-ie^^r fatalities, but with the

exception of one, Hefirst edited the grUeSome epd of the two men who
fell to their death.

'

'.

'" ' / -.

.'\6o 's'tro[ng was the reaction fb the complete
.
ylewS of the Hearst .camera,

virtually' close-upplhg the bodies as they thudded to the ground, that

both the Capitol and the Embassy pulled the clip after one projection.

Fox editors are said to' have opposed, using the tragic plunges, but
'Hearst interests supposedly insisted that this footage be included, fpr

general release, '
- s:

I fiidico^tlon. Of hpw slim a margin American filtii icpmpanl.es figure- on
for some European cbuntrles Is given by- the cUrcent' trouble In- Checho-
slovakia. Government there wants a straight' $460 -.tax ori all Imported
featut'^ film's. U. 6. companies claim' thafpaylng- that amount would
practically ' wipe out ppsslble profit in- thd country -ahd kre ready to blbse

'offlccs thefe' rather th'aii pay. ,

' > .

"Attitude is that by breaklhg even, Pr making a slim profit, thp. film

coihpahles are satisfied to hold on. to the market, but if ha-vlng to, takes

a'ipss. it's off.

A month after meeting With Felix feist over '^xhlbitPr charged that

M6trb-6oldwyn had not lived up to a 2'6-30r35,% national sales policy,

state organizations of indie exhibitors are taking up the quarrel with

other indie units.

A statement beinff Issued by the MPTO of Eastern Penna., Southern

New Jersey and Delaware charges that the Metro conferences failed

because of poor exhlbltpr representatipn. ,

O; A. ;.FaririI, 'whp had the human
cdnnonljall .act On the Barhuni show,
notified- 'J.- B^ Doi'ls,' W. O. Coup and
Cooper & Jackson agalnist Infringe-

ment. Everybody doing: it.

Ho-vyard Hughes Is being requested to muzzle, his press agency bn the

Coast! Publicity containing slaps at censors and against the Hays
Organization are not altogether responsible.

United Artist sales department, according to a letter dictated by Al
.Liichtman; complains of having had more trouble distributing 'Scarface'

than any other picture in the company's line-up for some time.

Will Rogers'- cancellation on.thej Zlegfeldr^Chry'sie'r-'CBiS broadcast Sun-
day (22), and'^.for the fbrtlicpmipg^Zieg^^ -was niutiially
a;greed ujpb'n 'between, the" co'iriediah'' and- A'dv'ertlsera; "" Inc., agency 'for
Chrysler,;;

.

^
'.

.
,

..'".' >^': >--vi. •
•

:. -Rojser/9\.4y;a»-jyin<3[e^ to 'appear oii'.-foUr 'Zieg'gy broadcasts.
Ea'ch.pf the "two pre'vlpus 'per^lod'^ Pn "which hb"' appearl^d created- feoine

trpuble,„ .Op.^bbth .bcoadcasjbs he rah overtime aild' was 'cuf short In the
mldjaijs'i^if .'lifs'-talk.' .He wtta' also -oiflered l>y'teletra|>h to '

be' funny.'' .

Rogers had Jhsls.ted upon stretching :fhls time feeling -that- he couldn't
db-bim'seie.justice in so brief a timb. .•

'
' • • <

Pete and' Aline Dixon's 'Raising Junior' series 'set si lltbrary record
for the air during its 19 months' a'tretbh. bn NBC. -Writing the scripts* aa
well as playing them, Dixon .pounded 'but' 426 episod.es and r O'ver 1,000,000
words.' .- -
Apios vn* Andy -deliver approximately 360,000 wbrd.s a year,, without

participating in the authorship. ;

- ' .
' \

ide Stuff^Mosic

Sundry complaints from the music bunch A^ho are always cbinplain-
irtg as a general thing, pnly more so of late.. - Tliey point but that the:

biggest spng plugs seem tp sell the least, particularly the rhythpilc type
of numbers. These make for okay performers' material but don't mean
anything to the. publisher.
The Writer : concurs and then argues that If he. essays to write some-

thing -else it wpn't. be published. So he writes alpng the . same general
lines and the publisher proceeds along the same g. 1,: to land the same
old plugs; which don't sell any sheet music for him.

in his struggling days up l.n Mpritreal ait the 'Mt. Royal, the now Hotel
Waldorf-Astoria maestro wouldn*t even accept a special orchestration,
claiming that his success. is just as dependent on the song material as
vice .ye.rsa. .....

This .differs from; many a band which sniffs at the average printed
arrangement and holds out for special orchestrations- or the. $60 . neces-
sary to defrjjiy the cost thereof. . .

•

One publisher is said to have a pretty fair 'in* 'with an ad agency.
At least .this Arip's songs

,
arc. continually authorized to be listed by the

bands on the radlp accpuht, ohe .of the foremost, handled- by the agency.
Band leaders declare they either receive a written notice to Include thla

publisher's tunes on theli; broadcast or a wire to that effect comes
through "the day of the program. Others are phoned for the same
purpose.

Publishers declare the matter of a uniform contract with writer.^ la

but a matter of minor Importance In comparison to other matters with
which the • music

,
industry, la- conCroPted.

- .With .business' 'shot tb.:.pieefes,'-say the publishers, the- •first considera-
tion Is the proposed Increase In radio license fees. Let that be straiglit-
ened first; they urge.

Shapiro-Bernstein, for some time against, publishing an pptlmidtio
cheer-up ballad,, has finally accepted' one for publication.

- It's 'ThC: Clouds Wilt Soon: Roll By,' authored by Harry Woods aiid

George ^rown.
. ..

Sammy Fain was trying to sell Jack Rpbblns a ballad. Rpbbins was
undecided,..called up his wife and had Fain sing' and play three chortfsea
over the phone. .

-
; .

>

•

Publisher's frau. -said she llitee, W pJbbbiPs"' took It. '
"

'

under the ibrigtermer at any time, but the - talent -is glveh hb leeway
for release unless let out.

Salary payPiehts under ' the lengthy agreement are provided for in
slight Increases at the end of pptlonal .periods..

,
The graded pay is con-

trasted 'more according to the . starting' supi, like a. $160 salary to coin-
pience may vtrlnd up In the contract at the end.of the sixth' yea,r at $600.

No jurist's mind has as yet passed , upon this seven-year, contract in

litigation, there having been thus far no" litigation over It.

Not comnionly known is that the Warner distribution department Is

the last word on theatre bperation in New York and Brooklyn for that
company. Joseph Bernhard, . Warner theatre operator, has nothing to
say concerning? the Metropolitan group.

.

Abe Warner, over diatributlon, is the appeal for Harry Charnas, Man-
hattan operator. .Bernhard Is over everything else In a 'WB theatre way*

A«lolph r^amlsh, who was active in Coast thsatrlcai and picture busi

ness- from the financing 6nd, is reported again going into action. For a
number of years he was Interested in the financing of Independent pic-

tures riiade by Charles Rogers, Asher, Sniall and Rogers, and Hunt
Stromberg.- .' :'

Understood that Ramlsh Is now furnishing sopie of the finances for

Rbgers' pictures, which are to be released by Paramount.

Metro's seVen year contracts carry the usual optional clauses for

Metro. None for the engaged talent. Which means Metro can dismiss

0 Press agent for one of the film companles'>heard that a staff cut -^vas

likely, 30 'went immediately to the head of his department and asked to be

allowed to resign. .

Head exec, becoming suspicious that the lad had another offer, talked

him out of quitting and prpmlsed a raise. And the p. a. Is more solid than
ever.

Instructions froni the Coast- on many press stories .to be released by
Columbia in New York is that they be sent out in the east a day after

Louella Pai-spps, Hollywood Hearst chatterer, breaks them in the .west.

New York office usually abides .by these orders. [ .

'

Cpast end advises that Parsons is breaking the yarn and that N.
should follow a day. later.
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Agencies iiJI Show Losses; 'Buys

Taboo as Producer Fmance Aid

" Ticket t|.gencles alpiie ' Broadway
^kave been runriine. Jit the: red al-
" jnost without exception and the

..^takers are . woriderlng ho>v much
' longer they can take It on the qhlh.

! Another lean summer looms. Sev-

eral shows, flgurlng to hfojd Over

are wlthdKtwlner, weakening what-
'?iver strength, there Is In the pre-

^'ihlum ticket field;

The total , loss ambpg the ageh-

^'cles Iff' estimated' at $100>ObO since
' Xabor Day. That seems a con-
' 'servatlve figure. The fcomplalnts of

the ticket men appear to have been

justified particularly when comi-

'-parcd to seasons when they cleaned

*, up. One agency with hotel connecr
• \lonfl admitted that for five. straight

;
years the net was $150,000. yearly,

'^Nbt only are theatre tickets counted

'^In the net, but at the time there

v.were millioii-dollar fight show gates.

Agency Anoela Out

In other seasons ticket brokers

i^iwere inore or less a factor in the

f; financing of productions, advancliig

B^Mhoney on tickets to be~ used. Subh
k'fiinds were obtained by somei man-
tiry.agers of Standing even before ,. the

! i shows opened and early this season

>>A. successful producer ..was: able to
I- raise all his share of a revue by
/ that inea,ns. \
i,t-

WIth..the brokers wondering how
jtir,they are going to go through the

4II summer, showmen can expect little

; aid for that source. .Some of the
•(.iagenoles have' expensive quarters on
•; Broadway and even with the rent
known to have been reduced In

' some Iristances, the brolcers are
operating clOse 'to the .

cushion.

Highest ient goes for*McBride'9,
whose headquarters is said to call

for $75,000 annually.
Agencies got a bad break in a

. :
stipulation that covered the buy on

'l.'yanltles.' Earl Carroll required
^lihe money for the last twp weeks Of

jfa'32 weeks buy be. desposited with
'flilm. When the show (closed) va-
•^cated the Carroll (now Casino) and
:^^oved to til© 44th Street, the ar-
jvrangement was jammed up aiid the
•itlcket men say they never got their

money back. Most recent sock is

the . financial tangle at the Globe
4?3riier-e AUik.«i:9~ Sof 'l^b.e-jCs.t <vn.d the
Fiddle' were sold to the agencies

f-two week In advance. ! Court pro-
^ceedlngs tied up the box office and
:
money for returned tickets has not

>; been refunded.
.
How they are go-

^^Ing to . get ia settlement on this

;. week's, tickets, tliey don't know.
Show in moving from the Globe to
the Cohan creates the probieni.

<t There were not
.
enough solid sucr

iV cesses this season for ' the agencies
-rto counter losses that in other sea-
it 8ons were accepted as normal. Good
;< tickets for stand-out shows always
command high prices, but the

, spending power Of theatregoers has
r weakened more and liiiore recently,
t Agencies are hoping for a break.

\ "What they can glean from, major
y. sports events Is a guess right
jpow and the summer outlook is

tinder par. Biggest outdoor event
is the Sharkey-Schmeling fight* but

j.f
only tickets close to the ring are
expected to fetch the prices of other

t. days.
Only agency rated out of the red

Is Lcblang's. What with the
premium department and cut rates

,;^ that agency is claimed' to have
;
broken even this setispn. However,
clerks will be laid off four -weeks
without salary. '

' .

Powers Walks, Taking

His New Play to B'way
Louisville, May 23.

Tom Powers, leading man with
National Players, was unwilling to
work on a profit-sharing basis and
closed his • engagement Saturday
(21) with his own play, 'Handy

^
Man.' He plans to take the play

'- to Broadway.
Lester Vail, fo»;nierly with the

Brown Players here, has been en-
eaged in Powers' place beginning
Dectration Day. Vail's film career
is believed (d have . built a draw
here. ' ' '

lANBE GETS 'PRESSBITRG'
Arthur Lubin, legit producer now

with Paramount on the coast, has
sold his option on 'A Trip to Press-
biirgV to Irving Lande. Latter will
do the show next fall.'

William a; Drake will adapt
'F'ressburg,'. written by Leo Perutz,
Ray-Miner fcorpi previously, owned
>)ie show.

CRITIC'S PLAY TRYOUT

Fritz Block! Piece Gets Extra 1-

; Nite Show at Chi. Studebaker

Chicago, May 23.

Tryirig for a professional, produc-
tion of his 'play, 'World Between,'
Fritz Blockiy drama critic Of the
'AmerJcaih,' will get closer to. his

goal when the piece will go on at
the Studebaker for one rilght,

June 6. .

Musical Art Council, of which
Mrs. Ernest Byfield, wife of the
Sherman ' hotel owner, is president',

is guaranteeing the. rental ; of the
house,, while, the author, director

and cast are donating their services
gratis.

Play rah for four weeloa at the
De P.iUl Uhlverslty littlo: theatre,
downtown, with the playerff culled

from the school as well as the di-

rector, David Itk'ih, head of the
dramatic department. .

Clevdaifd Stock Bids

For Stars, Lookmg to

New Circuit Attempt

Cleveland, May 23;

Instead of Lou Tellegen, Donald
Brian will . be opposite Ina (Tlaire in

RobeH Mcljaughlin's stocked 'Re-

union Ih' Vienna' when it opens Mc-
L^iighlin's 20th annual rep season
at Ohio May 2$i

'

.Tellegen was. originally slated for
the Alfred Lurtt role, but change
was made before' rehearsals in New-
York started. Miss Claire not
seen on stage, since 'Our Bet-
ters' in 1928, is scheduled to do eight
weeks in fReunion' ori West Coast
under Belasco & CUrran after local

date. Tour of play, using most of
cast here, to begin June 20.

Cleveland producer, in an ambi|-
tious mood this year, says he Is ap-
proaching 'Walter Wlnchell in Cali-

fornia to play the columhist in

'Blessed Event.' 'Whistling in

IJarl'^kavith .E.ercy, HeUoji .and^AJice
Brady In 'Mourning Becomes EleO-
tra' are definitely lined up for lor

cal stock ventures. •

McLaughlin, with Sam Manheim
as business partner, is again plan -

ning to establish a chain, of stock
hotisies for fall, 'with Ohio here as
production headquarters. First tried

it a year or so ago, but plan fell

through. Promoters are reported
to have already got options on the-
atres in Chicago) Detroit and New-
ark. Plan is to install resident coni-
panies In each city, with a system
of traveling stars playing their
original roles.

Hair Cycle

Hollywood, May 23.

Trying to line up the tradi-.
tiprial blonde, brunette, and red
head for a stock troupe to play
10 weeks in Honolulu, William
B. MicCurdy found nothfhg but
platinum blondes available in
the film towm And all waiting
for that chance in pictures.

.

. McCurdyis gi-ea,test shock
was finding his favorite char-
acter woma,n had also gone
Harlowi

SUBSCRIPTION MERCER

SCHEME HITS A SNAG

Plans worked out several months
ago for the merger of the out of
town subscription forces Pf the
Theatre Guild, and Shuberts, are
gping awry. If not closed within
the next 10 days, the deal will prob-
ably be oft for good.

Principal reason for the failure

to get together is the tinwillingness
of the Shuberts and Erlangers each
to put up $10,000, which, with the
Guild's $10,000 would have supplied
$30,000 to cover the expenses of the
organiziatlpn. . ,

While the Guild- Shubert merger
does hot affect the proposed forma-
tion of tlie National Booking Ofllce,

the single circuit now in the offing

those working on the merger state
the solo circuit hais something't.o do
with the m^erger going cold. 'This

is on the theory that the Shubert
and Erlanger mcTi working On a
new circuit deal feel that if their

idea goes through, the nevy circuit

would get the Guild, bookings any-
how, and also would have the Shu-
bert stibijcription audiences to book.

. Fu4id of $30,00.0 AVatf' tp cover pre-
liminary expensesi including pub-
licity, promotion, and the opening
of offices In the subscription cities.

Understood, the orignal scheme to

book Guild or Erlanger shows in

Erlanger. theatres and Shubert or
Shubert affiliated shows in Shubert
theatres, \yith all attractions play-
ing to the combined audienceis.-.hnd

hppn. rhanged.

LEAGUE-UNIONS

:Tlieatr6 Leaigue, will iriovei for a
twofold object around the middle

pf June when a revised cpntract be-

tween managers and stage hands is

laid befpre the T.P.U. No. 1. Con-
tract change is oneobject; the other

Is that tl^e League, will try . to get

the unioh to recognize it as repre-

sentative of the legit production

flelda Present contract expires

Sept. 1. •

League previously tried to . do
some business with the unions, but

couldn't. League was tOId no con-

tract existed between it and the
local and that the latter didn't
recognize the League.
National I.A.T.S.E. convention

opens in Columbus second week In

June. Immediately after the con-
vention League will try to nego-
tiate. . .

. Managers have bfen meeling reg-
ularly .during the past few months
on' the labor question.' Manners
ia!re said to want not only a wage
isc.ale

',
reductloii, but an imptp'\'e-

ment in other employment condi-
tions.:

One Legit Circuit, One Pop Chain

osition

LOOP 'EVENT ANYHOW
Shuberts Hel4 Up Show in Chi Biit

|t Goes via Stp(;k

Although an old Shubert deal
rnade. It Impossible to send 'Blessed
Event' to Clhlcago for June 5, there
will be a loop production of the
show. Harry Mintiirn hijis. secured
the stock rights of the attraction
to do it shortly. It may go Into the
Adefphi as first was intended when
the Shubei^t deal cooled th^ propo-
sition.

Shubert arrangement provided for
the show playing Shubert thea.tres.

with Shuberts wanting the play, for
next fall, contract doesn't interr
fere with , Mintum's production,
which comes under stock classifica-

tion.

mrS' REVIVAt IN '32

EQUALS PAYROLL OF '28

Ziegfeld's revived 'Show Boat,'
priglhiliy "delimiting on Brdaiw
January, 1928, discloses thait almost
every principal in. the original cast
has progressed In professional
standing, with proportionate salary
increase, as the result of which the
show nut for the revival of 'Show
Boat' is abPut. the same as the prlig-

Inal. It. may be a little more, con-
sidering that Paul Robeson's $1,500

a week is almost three times the
$500 Jules Bledsoe, the original 'Ol'

Man River' singer received.
Edna Mae Oliver has progressed

tremendously In pictures, her pres-
ent $1,000 a week exceeding her
1928 figure of $760. Dennis King
is on a, cut, around $1,000, wh^re
formerly Zlegfeld guaranteed him
$2,000 a week against 10% of the
gross in 'Three Musketeers.' He,
with Robeson, are the sole replace-
ments. King succeeding Howaird
Marsh. •

Helen Morgan's $1,250 Is about
the same; ditto Eva Puck and
Sammy White's $1,250; Norma ter-
rlss' $500. Charles Winninger is

even with. hls_ original $1,000, as Is

Aunt Jemima, at $500.

Ziegfeld's revival pf 'Show Boat'
Is said to have been inspired by a
burn against the critics who threw
raves over 'Of Thee I Sing' and
'Face the Music' and deprecated
Ziggy's 'Hot-Cha' as old-fashioned.
"The producer came back ' with ads
and; statements that If 'HotrCha' is

oid-fashioned BO Is ^Show Boat,'

and they went for the latter for aW
most two years; furthermore he'd

revive it with as many of the orig-

inal cast as possible and they'll go
for It'again.

'Show Boat' at the Ca.slno is only
in for four weeks, according to

present intentions, with Ziggy
planning to send it ojjt on tpiir fea-

turing Paul jRobesoh.

Edna Mac. Oliver must .bo back
on thc Coast, in a month for a pic-

ture. "The. others, Hcilcn Morgan,
Aunt Jemima (tied up lay radio
broadcast.s). Puck 'and Whito, ,Den-,

ni.s King, et al., may or may not he

able to essay the road tour.

Masi; Turns Coast Agent

Hollywood, May 23.

'Walter Hast, former eastern legit

producer, has turned agent.
He Joinii the J, G. Mayer forces

here. . .

. Los A^BfilSf May 23.

Despite warning against Infring-

ing the copyright of "Green Pas-

tures,' , Irving PIchel gave a one-

nian^ performance Of Marc Con-
nelly's play at the Philharmonic

Auditorium l&st Monday <16). Read-
ing, here, day and date Tvith the San
iPrancisco opening of the original

company at the Columbia, Is due
for probabje court explanation.

Suit for injunction and damages
against ° PIchel Is threatened by
Harold A. Fendler. oji behalf of
Connelly and Laurence Rivers, Inc.,

authorized producers. Co-defehd-
ahts-^named will- be-'^Rabbl -Hflriaah
Lissauer, his Liberal Fprum and the
Auditorium theatre management.
PJchel gave his protean reading

before a fair-sized audience that
had paid $1 a head, although he had
been cautioned to remember the
copyrliirht laws In letters from Ben.
H. Atwell, business manager of the
'Pastures' company, and Fendler,
Los Angeles a.ttorney for the Er-
langers.
PIchel started by informing his

a.udience. he had been 'warned pot
to give the reading. He explalped
that he and Marc Connelly were
great pals as boys in Pittsburgh,
then went ahead with the advertised
rendition. Implication was a copy-
right means nothing between
friends.

Auditorium is next block oppo-
sition to the Blltmore, where 'Past-
ures* is booked in for June 13.

'SUPPORT' STARS QUIT

PHILA. mCTRA' DATE

Philadelphia, May 23.

There was plenty ' of turmoil In

the ranks of the organization that
is presenting the Greek tragedy of
Sophocles, 'Electra' for a single per-
formance at the Academy of Mtisic
Thursday night.
Mary Ste^yart French, socially

prominent New York woman, is

sponsoring the play with Blanche
Yurka, with everybody working on
a cooperative ba.sis. First stories
(Sunday 15) in the local papers had
Ml.^s Yurka named as fjtar and
.Others as ,'in her , supporting cast.'

That cau.sod all kinds of lipwls from
the playcrsj. ' Late la.st week, ' sev^
eral changes were announced in-
cluding the withdrawal of Lawrence
Tlbbett, Patricia Collinge arid Dor-
othy (iisl), Illnp.ss -vvas giv^n as
the r<'ason fi;r Ml.ss Oi.sh'.s.dftr-lslon,.

but, In the ci-ase o£ Tibbett', '(-ir-

cumstances pVfr which he had' no
''ontrol,' was tiie only explanation.
Mi.ss Collinfffj's withdrawal which
came late Friday was not explained
at .ail.

•

The subKtitutlon.4 are McKay
Morris for Tibbeti, and Kaiherine
Alexander arid Katherlne Hepburn
for Miss Gish arid Miss OoUinge.

Plans fpi" the . formation of a
singl^ legit circuit are getting,
warm. If hot hot. The situation in
its several phases appears to be:

(1.) New circuit' which would
take in Erjanger and ..Shubert thea-
tre particularly Put of town. That
would eliminate opposed ^ bookings
In the week stands.

(2.) Possible withdrawal 'of Judge
Mitchell L. Erlanger from the show
bus^ess. He has Indioated that he
Is desirous pf retiring again, Mar-
cus Heiman .'is .mentioned as the
head of the Erlanger activities and
the proposed new circuit.

(3.) Proposed formation of a pop
priced, circuit. Plans for legit shows
of a certain! type, to be presented at 76
cents top with less at matinees and
12 to 14 performances weekly.
There is little doubt . that road

condltons can be. bettered if the
stands other than the legit kifeys—^

New Yprk^ Chicago, Boston, Phila:
and . Detroit—Confine the bookings
to onie house. It lopks okay for Er-
langers and the Shuberts to work
that out. Latter have theatres on
their hands turned back through
the receivership .which they have
the right to put Into a pool with
Erlanger's. That also applies -'..o

! some houses known to be controlled
by the Shuberts personally out of
town or which they are reported
seeking. .

The Shubert receivership theatres
hiay enter the deail on the principle
that .a new single clrcxilt would
be able to control bookings of the
better shows oh Broadway, and
elsewhere. The National Booking
Ofllce Is the name said to h&ve
been chosen for the ne^ circuit. A

' t has it that $30,000 is needed
to float the sch'jme, but what the
money is needed for- is not clear and
the amount seems insignificant in
light pi: the extent of the plan^

Indies Freeze-out Proaf
There is a different slant to the

dependent theatres are available in
single circuit. Because so many in-

New Work and elsewhere,' It Is hard
to see how they could be shut out
-from- bopJtingSr- -The single circuit,

would have tO extend unusual terms
favoring Indie productions to corral

them. Thiat the indie houses would
get Into the bidding is certain.

Idea that shows would have to

play the circuit's Broadway houses
in order to secure road bookings is

discounted. No booking oflHce has
been known to turn down a good
thing. Little chance that a Broad-
way hit would be refused bookings
and if so It would be no trick to
secure indie theatres. That was
proyen long ago when certain at-
tractions disregarded both Erlang-
er's: and the Shuberts and rented
theatres but of town.
Another field may open up to

show bookings. It is the picture
house.s, many of them being report-

ed looking for shows next season.
Bookers have been asked to con-
sider picture spots and it is stated
attractions' will be welcome in
many stands that shut out shows In
the paist several seasons.
A .booking specialist views the

single circuit :coolly principally be-
cause there are so few shows In
sight. Indications are that between
the Shuberts and Erlanger's there
are Just 12: attractions in sight for
early bookiriga-r-June 1 when the
next scaspn's rputes are generally
well set. . If the situation opens iip

and attractions in an appreciable
number come along, hard to see why
another circuit could not bo formed
in opposition to the proposed, single
chain.

The talked-about pop circuit

would consist of 37 weeks and would
counter vaudeville and picture
hoU.ses. A shown^an who has con-
sidered that angle claims It Is prob-
a.ble Equity will permit two per-
formances daily for pop priced
shows because it would afford work

(Continued on page 70)

Leslie's Cast Called
'Clowns in Clover,' Lew Leslie's

musical planned for Chicago, ended
rehearsals Wednesday (18) upon
Equity's call. Lew Hearn and ISd-
dle Lambert headed the cast. .

Equity called the company when
the producer failed to po.st a bond.
.Shuberts were supposed to be back-
ing the attraction.
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€lobe, Bway Legit Spot, on Block

Due to Tax, Mortgage Default

. Latest Broadway theatre casualty
concerns the Globe which in ' its

27 years of existence has housed
many brilliant Btagei successes un-
<ler thfe dli-ecttori p£ Charles B. iDil-

llnshiain. Upoii appUcation for a
receiver as part of an action to

I'oreclose by the holder of the sec

ohd mbrtgage,. cpmpllcatloris arose
which embarrassed both the theatre
management and 'The Cat Und the
Fiddle/ the current, attraction.

Dllltngham wai reported abed
with a nurse In attendance arid the
doctor ordering no mention of the

theatre's dlfnculties be made to him.
Severar checks given to Max Gof-
•don, producer of the ;ehow, by the
.theatre and turned oveir to live or

six members of the cast, came back
marked 'insufflclent funds.' . First

•statement was that the house owed
the show >7,000 but on Saturday It

was claimed the Indebtedness •was
515,000. Show^ prepared to move
and resumes .at the George M. Cohan
tonight' (Tuesday), but pending
some cash settlement there was a
turbulent week-end tot both sides,

rrije chebks; which bounced yrere

^signed by Hebry Young as tnianager

x)£ .
the Globe. ; Young statefl the

Jiouse bank . account . was' tied lip

through the receivership proceed-

ings- However his checks were given

to Gordon three days before the

receiver stepped In.

A Mr. Brophy, attorney in the

Chadbournef, StanchAeld & l^vy
office representing Dillingham, failed

to clear the atmosphere after iSam-
-uel .Baum came to the theatre, an-
nounced' he .>vas the receiver, took
charge. Brophy examined Baum's
order and claimed that the receiver
had .token charge Ju^t 90 days be-
fore he was empowered' to do so.

When Baum was told be would be
responsible for the house operating
expenses he was incUni^d to with-
draw, biit when be offered fo re-
fund two days' receipts .Young re-
fused oh advice of counsel. Upshot
was tbat, Gordon was left holding
the hi£.' All he was able to get out
of the vreek's receipts was $.2,400.

Monday it was announced tliat

-the-recelver wo^ld remain ^D^>obarge

of the Globe;- .William R. Qlrden a
re&lty specialist acting for the re^
celver

.
stated:

.

' ,'The,court has authorized Samuel
Baum to offer the Globe for rent
lor a period not exceedlrier one year
.and .1 have l>een appoln.ted as his
agent.'

A Hectic Week-IInd

While the show was trying to . get
Its share of the week's gross, Just
who was. to pay the stage hands jind
musicians

;
came- iip. "The re-

ceiver said he wouldn't and again
<>ordon had to be the patsy or close
the show. Cost of stage hands and
iTiusiclanB for 'Fiddle' was |3,000
w eekly, &nd the operating expense
about $6,000. Show's gross of $15,
000 appears not to have given the
house an even break because of tho
sharing terms. It was claimed the
Globe lost about $800 weekly for
the past month or so. Equity did
not press the issue of the returned
checks, the show salaries being pro
tected by an Erlanger guarantee.
Although there had been reports

ef trouble at the Globe It remained
for the Spear Securities. Corpbratldn
to flie foreclosure proceedings as
holders of a second mortgage for
$200,000. Walter Rea^e's reputed
Interest, in .this mortgage. was not
confirmed. Property was regarded
as one of Broadway's most desir-
able sites has mortgage of, $1,000,
000, said to be held by the Gould
Estate. A provision In the second
mortgage stipulates that should tho
house fail to pay taxes or interest
on the first mortgage, the second
mortga.gor has the right to fore-
close. Latter interests, averred the
theatre failed to pay $12,600 inter-
est on the first mortgage due Dec,
*!, 1931, and was In arrears $14,000
In taxes for the last half of the
year.

Ticket Tangle

Globe has had financial trouble
since the house was turned back
by RKO last summer. Renovation
cost $26,00*0 which bills were paid
by the boxofHce from profits early
in the 'Fiddle' engagement. There
was interest due on.notes which the
b.o. also paid for . the owner (D1U>.

lhgha.m). .

This week's tickets allotted to

the agencies were paid for in ad-
vance. Brokers said they did not

expect a settlement at this time,

ilguripg that money a further loss

in a bad season. Understood that

Young, who is reputed having been,

quite! successful in building and
celling .houses on. Long Island sev-
oral years agO; put in his own
money , from tlmis to time In the
interests of the tlieatre and that

about $25^000 is owed him;, .

There; are mortgages to the

amount of $1,300,000 on the Globe.

whic^^ is assessed, at $100,000 more
than that figure. An offer for

$2,500,000 for the property was re-

jected about two. years ago, At
present the wluation is put at

$2,000,000 because of its ; 46th street

and Broadway location.

Northwest's ShowWat

Portland, Ore., May 23.

First showboat in theee
parts is being built by Walter
Seigfrled to tour the river

dorps.
.

The aquatic Impressarto will;

utilize the old Dufwin troupe
for the summer showboating. >

2mQUARTER LEGIT

IN L A., 18 FOR CAST

Los Angeles, May 23.

Glehdale now has a. 12%-cent
leglt with a feature picture .thrown
In.'

James .
Dillon Players in ttie 700-

seat Bh6wshop opened oh common-
wealth . basis several weeks &go at
two bitis alid netted an average of
five buclcs .fipiece per w^^'
But with two for ones last week

average jumped to $8 apiece.

Armstrong Estate Wins

Suit Oyer "Valentine'

Suit brought by Kirke LaShelle
Co. against Paul Armstrong Co.,

both nominators of which> are de-
ceased, to collect half the net
amount paid the Armstrong iHrtn by
Metro for the talker rights to 'Alias
Jimmy Valentine/ has resulted in
a decision for the defendant.
XiaShelle and Armstrong entered

into a contract during 1921, where-
by instead of paying .a Judgment
against him, Armstrong agreed to

i^ive LaShelle one-half of all his In^
come from his play "Valentine' un-
til the Judgment was met. A fur-
ther-agreement was that . IC enough
income did hot accrue then halt of
Armstrong's' income on - another
show by him, 'Salomy Jane,' should
go to meet the deficiency. Contract,
however, stated that . ibis income
Was to come from any dramatic
productions, road shows, or revivals
exclusive of motion picture rights
which had been sold before the
agreement was made.

Court ruled that
, if the LaSheile

interests were to collect from the
talker money for •Valentine* It

wotild be tantainount to; reading
Into the agreement a provision
which clearly was not within the
contemplation of the two parties
when the agreement was made.

Plaintiff was granted 60 days In
which to appeal,

L A. Stagehands Cot

Los Angeles, May 23.

Two legit houses. El Capltan and
Belasco, have signed a contract ex
tension with the stagehands' local

on the.ba^is negotiated by Fox West
Coast.
New scale is. cut 10% on theUrst

$50 and 15% above that.

lATSE's No. 83 . has not arrived
at terms in other legit spots. Cut
goes into effect September 1.

Coast /Event' Cast
Los Angeles, May 23,

'Blessed Event,' Henry Duffy
prctduction opening at the Alcazar
theatre, San Francisco, May 19, hieis

the following cast: Reginald Denny,
Claudia Dell, Isabel Wltheris, Mar-
garet Seddon, . Mitchell Harris,
Leonard Strong, George M. Bell,

James Sargent, Arthur Loft, Frank-
lyn Parker, George Fox, Hooper
Atchley, Jimmy Burtis, George
Guhl, Rollo Dix, Karl Hucbl, Wil-
Jlam Augustin, Ann Forrest, Rus-
sell Fillmore,. Frank Perry, Milton
Wallace and Sidney Ja|-vl8.

'ScandalV 3 Stand-By

Men U CKi Box Office;

Wldte-Unioii Pacified

Chicago, May 23.

After a week of battling between
the>- local treasurers' \ union and
George. White's 'Scandals;' the j$,in

was finally straightened out a day
before the show opened, with both
sides cobipromistng. It remained,
for Mayor Cermak to step' into the
argument, after the Civic Opera
Hoyse . received a mesisage ea,rlier

in the week and more than 59,000
handbill^ ' were, spread pyer town
saying^ that 'Scandals' was unfair to

organized , iBritor. .

Controversy arose when. White,
acting through Ben Holzman here,
refused to recognize the treasurers'
demand for three of its men In thei

box ofnce, with White insisting his
own men, travelling with this show,
handle .the money. At the prelimi-
nary tussle Wiiite offered to pay for
three standby unlbn men, which the
ticket boys refused, saying they
wanted work for their money.
Mayor. Cermak called In, both

sides, along witli James Petrlllo of
the musicians' union and Geofge
Browne of the stage hands, to . act
as arbiters. Up to that point the
ticket men did not ask for aid from
the other locals. Petrlllo and
Browne recommended tlie com-
pr&mise in view of the unusual set-
up of White's show. As a result
the three union men assigned to the
house will get paid for standing by,
while White's own men will handle
the caah.

Surety Naib Browii

Oil Stock Coi Awards
Alliance Casualtr Co. has ob-

tained Judgments against Chamber-
lain Brown, agent, for $1,039,94 and
$912.17. Both claims iagainst the
caster are in connection with a re-

cent arbitration wherein Brown
was found

.
responsible for the

amounts to the casts of 'Merton of

the Movies' and 'Ada Beats the
Drum,' which he played iflth his

stock troupe at the Riviera, New
York. : ,

.

•

Alliance bonded Brown and his-

partner, George ICatz, In the .ven-
ture, but contracts for. the actors
were signed by Brown, and it was
against him alone the; claims were
made. '

It is now . up to' Brown to collect

from.Katz.

PENN. CHILD LAW STOPS

'BRIDAL WISE' HIT DATE

Philadelphia, May 28,

'Bridal Wise,' the comedy by Fran-
cis Goodrich and Albert Hackett
which Sigoumey Tliayer has been
trying out at the Broad Street thea-
tre, wati withdrawn suddenly Saturn-
day night because of the strict State
laws on child actors.

'Bridal Wise' opened last Mon-
day and business was so good from
the start that it was decided to hold
It for a second week. Not until
Saturday afternoon was a com-
plaint entered by the Children's
Welfare Association who Indisted
on the removal of Jackie Kelk,
seven year old actor In the' cast.
Since his part Is an important one,
with as many sides as anyone in
the cast. It was impossible to give
the show without hlni.

A booking for the last three days
of this week in the Apollo theatre
was finally arranged.

It is understood, that Marc Con-
nelly's Pulitzer prize play, 'The
Green Pastures' will not be allowed
here for the same reason. It is be-
ing booked! in the late summer at
Atlantic City.

Shobert Boys Held Out

Soioe Keys» Say Garrick

Owners in Rent Suit

Chicago, May 23. .

Every noon for the past week a
photographer has set up his tripod
on the curb of the Garrlck theatre
here and snapped pictures , of the
front <>f the house. Always accom-
panying the photogf may have be6n
a couple of witnesses. . After the
pictures have been . developed the
cameraman and his two companions
have made a routine of repairing to
a lawyer's office, where affidavits

duly attesting to what they did and
saw were driawn up .eind. auto-'

graphed.
Garrlck Building Corp., owner of

tlie theatre property, is staging
these mai^euvers preliminary to
bringing suit for rent against Lee
Shubert personally and the circuit's

receivers.

Cancellation of the theatre lease,

which had until 1948 to go, was
made by the Shubert receivership.
Shubert reps here were supposed at
the time to hand In all the keys to
the premises.
Garrick Building Corp. now con-

tends that all the keys were, not
turned and claims that the photo-
graphs taken each day lEist week
proves It. These pictures show
window cards advertisingf two Shu-
bert shows In ..other . of their, local

theatre strung up around the front

of the Garrick, In the entrance
frames and on the door windows
from the Inside. To have got inside

the lobby to hang these cards the
Shubert men here must have iised

some of the keys, the property own-
ers aver. Use of the premises for
this purpose and holding put of the
keys constitute occupancy, the own-
ers contend, and upon these grounds'
they are bringing suit for back rent.

Advertising matter InvolVed was
for 'The Good Fairy,' at the Harris,
and 'Rhapsody In Black,' Applio.

'Barretts' L. A. Advance
Los Angeles, May 23.

Biggest advance sale Blltmore
theatre has had in the year is for

'Barretts of "Wlmpole Street,' star-

ring Katharine Cornell. r

. Pie'ce opens May 31 and house
has $16,000 in the till already on
first four days' sale.

Claims Filed Against

ShubiBrts Receivers
Claims have ' beisn - filed with

Equity by the players in 'Thei Blue
Mask' recently withdrawn, in Chi
cago after three weeks.. Show was
presented on B'way, by the Shubert
receivers as 'The Circus Princess.'
in Cliicago the show played nine

performances weekly, but wer6
paid for eight. Shubert office con
tends that the .engagement was on
the basis of a stock company which
permits . 10 . performances.

.
Under

Equity rules a company must have
played three different shows to es
tablish stock standing.

TSI-STATE STOCK
Sabula, la.. May 23.

Brooks stock
.
company, Jack

Brooks, have made headquarters
here and are rehearsing for a sum-
mier stock season in northeastern
Iowa, southwestern Wisconsin and
northwestern Illinois.

Three, and four; day. stands in

stead of a fuU week called for in

itinerary. Enjoyed good season last

year,

Pryor's Shnbert Contract

Stalls 'Event' for Ciii

Chicago, May 23.

Lee Shubert used a run of 'the

play contract held by Roger Pryor
to prevent Sidney Phillips from sell-

ing the midwest rights to 'Blessed
Event' to Robert McLaughlin of
Cleveland. Deal wr.s about set, with
the Cleveland producer ah-eady hav-
ing arranged for the play's opening
at the Adejphl here, when Shubert
flashed the Pryor document. Al-
though Phillips has controlling own-
ership of the stage rights, the Shu-
berts are holding him to a booking
agrreement which l-.cludes Chicago
as one of the stands.
Pryor's contract with the Shu-

berts stipulates that he play
'Blessed Event' in Boston, Phlliy
and Chicago./ He quit the produc-
tion, which folded last tveek in New
York, to take a stock engagement In
Denver. With no other show at hand
to cast him In next season, the Shu-
bcrts are protecting themselves by
shelving the play's further liresenta-
tloH until tryor is ready to resume
with it.

Salary Tail Disconnt

Rate KjHs American

Legit in West Canada!

Los Angeles, May 23.

Western Canada will see few if any
American coast legi^ troupes so long
OS the ipresent salary tax and dia.

count rate continues. This drain
on profit possibilities has kept
•Vanities.' 'Crazy Quilt' and 'Green
Pastures' froin crossing the border
during the past few months.
Obligated to pay the cast in

American currency,, legit producers
lose 12 to 14% on exchange In
turning Canadian errosses

. into
American salaries. Ih a four-day
engagement on Canadian soil Ethel
Barrymore lost $800 . on the ex-
change discount.
Canadian theatre men yi-eport

that their territories are hungry for
American shows, but that attrac-
tions can't be pet-suaded to cross
the border. Winnipeg, .for Instance,
hasn't had a show from the United
States this year, although that city

has been fertile grround for Ameri<
can. legits Ih the past. .

Producers would stand a better
chance of getting a profit out of
their tours if the western Canada
territory were .Included in their

coast itineraries, but they state that
to venture there under present con'
ditlons is suicide.:

EQUITY WARNS PLAYERS

MGRS. ON ItOOTLEG' JOB

7he agent problem is up again at

fi4ulty. Charges of 'bootlegging' by

'unfranchised vaude and film agents,

brought into Equity by licensed

casters, has resulted In another ih"

vestlgatlon and a warning.
Warning is directed toward man- .

agers. Equity and non-Equity per-

formers seeking engagements in

leglt shows. Equity's note, to the

producers is that member's will not
be allowed to work for any man-
ager who gets talent through an
unauthorized caster. Warning to

Equity members is that if they
work through an unfranchised
agent, the-Councll-will^ take action
against fhem. This was done re-

cently when a. dance team was put
Into 'Nikkl' by the Samuels agency,
the niembers in question drawing a
suspension.
To non-Equity performers, Equity

states that if they get legit Jobs
tlirough casters not holding. Equity
grants,, then Equity membership
will be refused them and Equity
members will not work with them.
Equity is Insistent on getting work
through Equity permit holders.

' Licensed casters raised a kick at
Equity on. the fxounds that with
four times the number of agents
regarded necessary In the field to- •

day, matters were made much worse
with bootleggers stepping In.

Claimed that -during past season
plenty of musical producers have
been holding auditions for talent
brought to them by non-licensed
commission men, Latest example
is said to have been Billy Rose only
last week. While a splitting of

commissions Is okay between Equity,
and outside agents, it Is charged
that bootlegging a.rises out of such
auditions^

' Several Equity agents are said to

be under scrutiny, but Frank Gill-

more, Equity president, . refused to

state 'Which ones. No -statement
was made as to action against
Chamberlain Brown, with regard
to ills personal representation per-

mit

Wm. Walsh in Columbus.
* Columbus, May 23.

William C, Walsh will direct the
new stock company at the Hart-
man theatre, beginning May Z!>.

Jean May^ has. been engaged as
leading lady and will play opposite
Victor Jory,

"Walsh; has been ii) New Torlc for
the past wceic assembling the com-
pany. Great Lakes Theatres, Inc.,

is I'unnlng the project.

Swanstrom Banknipt,

Debts Total $1%375

Arthur Swt^nstrom, former leglt

producer and half of the defunct
firm of Connolly & Swanstroih, filed

a voluntary petition In bankruptcy
^

Saturday (21). Sole-asset Is a $600

equity In a Rolls Royce against lia-

bilities of $196,376. Dr. Leo Michel

holds a chattel mortgage of $2,500

.on the; Rolls.

Bankruptcy appears to. be a result

of the 'Princess Charming* failure,

main liabilities being notes for $125,-

000 made by Prince Charming, Inc.,

and endorsed by Swanstrom, h'^

former partner Bobby Connolly, the

Shubert Theatre Corpi,. and Lee .and

J., j; Shubert. Central Hanover
Bank discounted a $100,000 note .md

the Chelsea Bank one for $25,000.
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B^ay Survivors Cut%^ to Bone

-' Two of Broadway's five, reiiaalhlnpr

it'oiuslcal ahoiVB face the necessity of

,>ndueing the overhead Jf they are

to ]a^t Into the summer. This means
'^cutting salaries In 'Face the Music'

^aiid 'Hot'Cha.* BotH were regarded

'^as set to hold over, l>ut both are
wplaylnff to top-heavy houises, lower
•iffoor tradd'havine dropped.:
'i i Only miislcal which has liialn-

italned a winning pitt.ce is 'Of Thee
'^I,Sing,' which .cqntinuies to standee
''business. . It is the sole attraction
il?«h Broadway at capacity. 'Cat .and
;»the' Fiddle' . revised salaries dpwn-
i^ward Several weeks ago.

i.; *'Show Bpit' was brilliantly re

-

Cyived at. -vhe Caisiiio (Carroll) last

jlThursday,. (19). Expectations are
?fhktit will span'the summ<6x\ In-
*dlcated ;pace is above •$10,000; the
• large capacity at $3 top miakihg that
V'poissible. Only other opening last

-i.'week was 'There Tpu . Are,' musical,
vxhich Immediately flopped, out of

vithe Cohan. Other scheduled ppen-
Jlrigs" were' jSut over.

:

: Trouble at the Globe involved, 'Cat

and: the -Fiddle,' which, abruptly

1^ ended Its run there', but resumes at

f-tbe Cohan tofiight.' Another house
V'swltcbi Monday, sent 'Reunion in

<jtVIenna' 'from the Beck. to the. Guild,

ft- .'Ad^ltibiuil closings, were .'.There's

Always JuUef which left the Miller"

dark last Wednesday (18); 'Riddle
Me "This,' Golden; 'The Lady Re-
m^embers,' ' Provlricetown, and

k 'Lenin's Dowry,' In' the Chanin little

Zjtheatce.- '::

V iDue next week: . 'Hey, Nonnle,
iNohnle,' Shubert; 'Bridal Wise,'

ftCbrt; ; 'Christopher Comes Across'
(house not chosen), and 'Blue Mon-

Provincetown. -

/Another |.anguage/ Booth (5th
"week) (C-70.8-13). The spring hit,

well up In the money; Independent
jifihow that opened weakly out of
^town but clicked Immediately here;
:|M,000 or more. -

-

j 'Bridal: Wise,' Cort. Postponed
until next ;^eek.

, ,
'Christopher Comes Across.' Post-

:poned until next week; theatrte to
'•ie announced,
^ 'Cat and Fiddle,' Cohan (33d
>week) (M-l,'400-$3). Moved here
^'irom Globe In sudden shift; hit
> ^operetta has been paced over $15^000
'<ahd Is expected to stick Into sum--^
irjiner.

'Couhsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth
;:-f(30th week) CC-l,041-$3), One. of
!iew ciurrent attractions expected to

T^^o''^" :thrbuglr . .Cjummer;^ '^-business,
•'iarouhd th6 $14,000 mark.
y 'Face the Music,' New Amsterdam
r;<15th -week) (M-l,720-$5.50). Show
cuiclalmed to be niaking some money
" With the gross running Under ex-
it pectatlons at $27,000; little for

i^buse at the pace. -

!^ 'Heiflh - Ho Everybody,' Fulton
^^(iet week) (C-913-$3). Presented
'C'lhdependently (John P. Adams and
ISArthur Hurley)'; written by Her-
fbert Polesle; liked at tryout; opens
jf'IWednesday (2B).

'Hot Cha,'. Zlegfeld (12th week)
' ;,(M-1,622-$B.50). Grettlng top grosses,
,jbut considerably under capacity and
. not much profit margin; estimated
' around $33,000.

"

'Man Who Changed His Name,'
^Broadhurst (4th week) (D-l,118-$3).

: Liable to close any Sat\irday; busl-
• iiness under $5,000, mostly from, cut
yxates.
y.- 'Merry - Go - Round,' Avon (5th
.^.week) (D-830-$3). Disappointment;

political meller from Village about
$4,500; cast took cut and engage

-

-rment listed for another two weeks.
S'. 'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (22d

'•.'week) (M-1,000-$5.B0). Broadway's
,i)0tandout; remains the only, ehow to

rVjisell out and looks the surest to play
. . Into next season.

,
; ^On the Make,' 48th St. (1st week)

.i(C-969-$3).
. Presented Independent-

.'ly (Roger Gray); •writ,ten by same;
.^''opened Monday.
'•• ^Reunion in Vtenna/ Guild. (28th
uTHeek) (C-914-$3). Moved here from

. <, Beck Ailonday; one of season's best;
. paced aroundl $15,000; due to' play

uiitll July 1.

'Riddle Me This,' John CSoIden.
Closed last

.
Saturday ; played 13

weeks to fair business.
'Springtime for Henry,' Shubert

- (24th week) (F-l,395-$3). After this
;' Week continuance uncertain; did
( well for short- cast show; musicial,
'Hey, Nonnle, Nonnle!' again listed
to follow.

. 'The Animal Kingdom,' Empire
<20th week) (C-l,099-$3). Three;
weeks more for comedy hit; closing

•' date June 18; over $14,000 for money
L ' maker.

_ 'There You Are,' Cohan. With-

"Variety"
FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for Variefy'

over the summer. From nov
until Labor Pay + •f + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
summer address.

Abom Troupe in DuU
Pittsburgh Wk ,

$8,0^^^^

Pittsburgh, May 23.
Little Interest at the Nixon last

week in Milton: Aborn's Gilbert and
Sullivan troupe, ; despite appearance
of the home-town. Fay Templeton,
-with Savoyard repertoire, estimated
getting less than $8,000. Four op-
erettas presented. Fact that Nixon
had been closed, for several weeks
previous believed to have hUrt some.
Abovn -company ended travels

here. Alyln, town's other legit site,
dark, due to cancellation of Frlar'p
Frolic.

WORST BOSTON SEASON

OVER TO LAME FINISH

Boston, May 23.
Not a legit In town and only one

booking In sight.
Last week's attractions were al-

most in the red. . The legit season
here is considered ended. Records
show the worst season In years,
with ia, colored musical holding the
record for a. run which lasted only
six weeks. .

Uast Week's Estimates
. 'Chocolate Soldier/ Wilbur. Folded
Saturday night.
'Sea Gull,' Hollls, $2,600,

Maine Summer Stocks

Shows in Rehearsal

'Hired Husbands' (Stern)
Eijou.
'Boy Friend' (Hunt & Miller)

Ritz. ,

'Christopher Comes Across'
(Pemberton,) .

'DOES

PHILA.

Bangor, May 23.

The 'F. James . Carroll Players
opened a summer season of stock
here this week, their ninth year in
Bangor. Members of the company
include: Dorothea Chard, 1. w.;. For-
rest Taylor, 1. m.; Philip "Van Zandt,
.is. m.; John 'Winthrop, character;
Anne Brpnaygh, s., w.; Joseph
Downing, juv.; Elda Garbe, juv. lead

;

Evelyn "Wade, ingenue; Albert Vees,
direptor; Walter Everstlne and
Dorpthy Jewel, EverStlne will double
as stage manager for. Carroll and
anouncer at the focal radio station,
"WLBZ. .

Lakewopd wlli-open
:June 4.

Surry Jpayhous,e„wili start season
the lifst week Iri July. ' "

,'
',

.
Philadelphia, May 23:

It looks very much as if Phllly's

legit season -would be all washed up
by Saturday night. ' Reason Is npt
bad business, bcfcause attendance

has b<!en generally very gpod during
the last few months, but lack of

plays. For this, reason there Is still

a "chance for last-minute bookings
or try-outs between now arid the
summer layoff. .

'Bridal Wise/ the' ne-w comedy
with Madge Kennedy, caught pri so
well that it -was held over at the
Broad for a second week. With one
exception the critics found it amisfble
arid amusing; Run cut short by
child, laws. Got iestlmated $10,000.

Theire has been some' question of
'Mourning Becomes Electra' staying
a. fourth week at. th« Oarrick, but
this now seems very douMful. The
elongated O'Neill play got a satis-
factory gross of approximately
$16,000 in its second week.
Only novelty this week Is single

performance at the'Academy of Mu-
sic of the -Sophocles'.' 'Electra,' with
Blanche Turka. arid other stars,
Mary Stewart French of New York
is presenting, with the local Art Al-
liance sponsoring.
Booking of Arthur Hammerstein's

'Man Who Reclaimed His Head' for
-^Sarrick in June has apparently been
cancelled, with only ' the new Max
Gordon revue, due sometime in July,
on the calendar. o

'PASTURESV SMASH
Tremendous $33,000 in Five Days at

Portland Auditorium

Engagements

Nana Bryant^ 'Heigh -Ho, Every-
body.'
Bruno Wick, Janies Dunmore,

Amelia I^emptisch, Claire Carletori,

Robert Shayne, 'Blue Monday.'
Citis Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Co-

bum, EUot Cabot, Eugene Powers,
'Troilus,' Players' revival.
Virginia and Meredith Howard,

'Show Boat,' revival.
Betty Upthegrove, Eleanor Bed-

ford, Mary Ward, John Gordon, J.

Sayer Crawley, Maurice Wells,
George Taylor, Jr., Nantucket,
3^fiss stock*
Edith Barrett, Otis Skinner, Mr.

and Mrs. Coburn, Jerome Lawlor,
Eugene Powers, Eliot Cabot, George
Gaul, Herbert Ranson, Ellen Huban,
Ruth Garland, Fred'k Lewis, Wm.
Rainey, Henry Mortimer, Howard
Kyle, Wni. Sams, Allen Joslyn,
Wright Kramer, John Kramer, Au-
gustln Duncan to deliver prolog for
'Troilus and Cresslda' (comple cast).
Henry Hull, Spring Byington,

Horace. Braharii, Robert Allen, Cape
Cod, Mass. stock,
Frank Morgan, 'Hey, Nonnj-,

Nonny.'
Charlotte Walker, George Pro-

bert, 'The Boy Friend.'
June Walker, 'Pure In Heart/
Roger W'oife Kahn's orchestra,

'Ballyhoo.' .

Jean Dixon, 'Still Life.'

RiEilph Sanford, 'Hey , Nonny,
Nonny,'

Portland, Ore., May 23.

. Iri eight performances here at the
4,000 -seat .public auditorium, 'Green
Pastured' played to. capacity at $3
top to an estimated .'$33,000. Opened
May 10 arid played .

three- -riiatlnees

iri live days.
Sidelight on the business' is that

'Pastiure's' road men-were afraid of
the huge audltorliirii arid made
every effort to get a smaller theatre.

Union-Backed Stock
Columbus,. May 23.

'VVith all financial backing coming
from the local stage hands union,
I.A.T.S.E. Local 12, the Hartinan
theatre will reopen Decoration Day
with stock. William Walsh is the
producer and directbr.

Local has guaranteed the cast a
minimum of four weeks. Hartmari
has been leased for 20 -weeks, with
the hope being there'll be employ-
riient for local members that length
of time.
Walsh arrived here Friday (20)

after getting his troupe together in

Paul Scott's New York office; Play-
ers are Victor Jory, Foster Wil-
liams, Henry Wadsworth, ^ohn
Todd, Jean May, Dora Clement, Ann
Thomas, Helen Travers.

'Scandals' Treasurer Tiff Hurts

Chi Advance; Tairy' Fair, $10,500

Deniiy in *Eveiit' Good
Frisco Week at $7,500

.
San Francisco, May 23.

Two new ones istarted off with fine
business; 'Green Pastures,' at Er-
langer's Columbia and Reginald
Denny in 'Blessed Event' at-Duffy's
Alcazar bowling along at a merry
pace. Town's Oiily' pther 6hpw Ed-
ward. Everett Horton in second
n-eek of 'Springtime for Henry' was
satisfactory to the Curran.

Estimates for Last Week
Natives ai-e giving 'Pasture.?' a

big.play, but they're buying the $2
and " $2.50 seat upstairs instead of
the $3 top. The result is around
$17,500, Instead of the 20 grand one
might expect.
.
Denny opened big Thursday night

(19) and house looks to get around
$7,500, a good Intake.
Figure for Hortori's second week

Is slightly under $10,000.
Geary get^ the local 'Love Time'

operetta, tprilglit (23)

.

UOCK*r WEAK $4,000

IS L A.'S LEGIT SOLO

, Los Angeles, May 23.
Henry Duffy's El Capitan was the

only legit house using electricity
last week. Second time this year
that legit sang a solo locallj'.

'Alarm Clock' proved to be a
headache for Duffy with t|ie locals
refusing to take Louise Fazenda se-
riously as a legit name draw; Miss
Fazenda rejplaced Charlotte- Green-
wood as the star of the piece for the
local engagement. Latter left the
cast in San Francisco due to illness.
Billle Burke in 'The Mad Hopes,'

a new play . by Romney Brent,
opened at the Belasco today (Mon-
day) to a fair advance.

EstimatiBs for Last Week
'The Alarm Clock/ El Capitan (C-

1,571; $1.50) (1st week). Below
averipige opening week at $4,000 es-
timated. Piece probably closes Sat-
urday. -

Denver Stock Touring

In Colo. FUtti Stands
Denver, May 23.

After getting away to a good
start and with business picking up
theHrst two or three weeks, the
gross was not big enough' to keep
the Ketcham-Cneveland stock at the
Denham and they closed Saturday
(21).

They plan to make a tour of the
."State, playing night stands in pic-

ture houses. Prices in Denver had

drawn Saturday; played one week;
'The Cat and the Fiddle' moved in

from Globe.
'There's Always Juliet/ Miller.,

,

Suddenly closed last Wednesday been cut to a 60-cent top.

(18); played 14weeks; could have'
stayed longer; averaged- over $14,-

000; lately over $11,000.
'Thousand Summers/ Selwyn (1st

week) (CD-1.067-$3). Presented
by Arch Selwyn and. Shepard
Traube; written by Merrill Roger.s;
cast changes delayed premiere;
opens tonight.

Other Attractions'
'Show Boat/ Casino; revival in re-

named CarrpU opened brilliantly

Future Plays

'Ladies Are W.eak/. by,. ja...!(3rA;

ham, legit director,, bought by Ben
Stein. Play's entire actions takes
place in a transcontinental train.

'Cricket oh the Hearth/ revival by
the American Ensenible Theatre,
East 27th street, N. Y., for three
nights, beginning May 27.

Musical by the Gershwin Bros,
next season will be done by Aarons
& Freedlej', probably frorii a book
based on 'Reunion in Vienna.' Jack
Buchanan will star. Show will
open at' A house other than the Al-
vln, where the producers headquar-
tered for years until Pincus & Gold-
stone took over the house.
'West of Westchester/ comedy by

Len D. Hollister, for Richard Hern-
don next .season.

'Money Bouhd/ by S. J. Parks, for
production by Ed Hutchinson, Parks
to stage. Ellse Bartlett and Harry
Mestayer tentative cast engage-
ments.
'Chance at Heaven/ by 'Viria Del-

mar, to be produced by Robert
Newman next season;
'Dread' by Fred Herendeen for

production by Jess Smith and
Chas. Abramson. Producers re-
cently planned,- Indlc filrri' bUt
changed their mlnd.s.

'Ruy Blasis' and 'Caponsacchi' to

be toured next fall by 'W'alter

Hampden.
/Hoporable Johnsons* by Lester

epic, Sharon, Conn. tryout by
Elizabeth Miele..

'Cease Firing' abandoned before
production last year by. its author
A. Bernard Merry, is due for an-
other try, the author again pro-
ducing.

, 'Love On Approval' with Cecil
Spooner for Chicago this summer,
H. (^)ay B)ar|py producing.

Takes Plunge for $1,064
Frarices Robinson, who holds an

Equity casting permit, hag filed -a

voluntary, petition In bankruptcy.
Li.sts $1,004.09 in. liabilities, and no I

assets.
.

Miss Robinson lists her debts as

$34.09 to the. €?entrun Corp.; $(!50

iate last week; cxccllerit notice.s an^Ttp the Modern Investment & Loan
|

attendance. . ,
Co.; $525 to Beatrice Lieberman and
$75 to Ida Levin.
Agent held an Equity employment

permit only, allowing her to collect

STe of actors' wages for 10 we.cks
of a play's run only. Equity Is in-

vof-.tigating.

Yeah Man/ Park Lane (OSd
street); colored revue postponed;
due Wednesday (25).
'The Lady Remembers/ Province-"

town; taken off.

'Lenin's Dowry/ Chanin auditorl-
'm-i; olosod after one week. .

'Zee Zee' Turned Back
.^lan Francisco, May 23..

Sid Goldtree and his 'Easy for
Zee Zee' troupe are back,home after
yancpuver ronsors objoctert.to piece
and order.od It out a£if-r four day.s
at the Opera Hou.se. Mayor and
police okayed the farce when it had
been toned down, but city license
in.spcftor hfld it too f^luc. .

Goldtree had plenty of trouble
rounding Up the original ca.st which
played 'Zoc Zf^f' for more than a
year at his thumbnail Crpen .Street
theatre h''r«», hnO cvon more troubl"
raising rash for boat fare.

Chicago, May 23.
Outside of the squall raised by the:

Jam between Gedrgo White and. the
local ticket sellers' union, over the'
rights to the 'Scandals' box office,

eXcitenient was pretty light In cir-
cles legit last week. And so w^ere
practically all grosses. Nbtable deep
dips Into the; red- were the $5,500
eked out . at the Grand, by George:
ephan^s 'Confidential Service,' the
slightly bettei-. than $2,600 accumu-
lated by 'Church Mouse,* at the
P.l.^yhouse, and the scanty $6,000 for
'RhapsPdy in Black's' return at tlie

Apollo.
Included among the disappolntees

is 'Good Fairy* at the Harris. Play
opened . laist Sunday night • (15) to
little mpricy outside of.a $600 ad-
vance. Unanimously good . notices,
however, istarted the box office ori a
build, with the gross almost dou-
bling two nights later and advanc-
ing to around $10,500 on nine per- ,

formanpes. . However, riot so forte
when compared to the $17,000 gar-
nered biy the star, Helen Hayes, in
the first week of her previous show,'
'Petticoat Influence,' at the same
liousei 'Fairy' folds this Friday, (i27)

to allow Mis.q Hayes to make a boat
for Europb.

'Devil Passes,' SelWyn, stacked up
as the coin leader of the week. Four
parly sales heiped pile up near $12,-
000, with the advance call for the.
current session encouraging enough
to cause the adding on of a fourth
week to .the.' engagement.

'Counsellor - at - Law' held to'

around $9,000 with its future made
problematical by the replacement
last night (22) of Otto Kruger by
Harry Mervts out of the cast;-

Kruger takes over the lead in the
play's Broadway version.
White's 'Scandals' and . 'Hay

Fever* shared opening horiors last
night. Spat with the treasurers'
union evidently hurt the revue's ad-
vance sale, as Indicated by cancella-;
tlons reported by the agencies, Cus-'
tomers were obviously scared off by
anticipation of further stench-
bombing of the house. Advance for
the initial performance gave the
main floor near capacity, but a light
response for the 3,500-seat Civic
Opera HoUse's boxes' and balcoriy.
Heavily attended radio dealers and
refrigeration engineers conventions
on this week, should give the Whi.te
show suppprt, but' extravanganza is

riot expected tp hit over $35,000 for
the opening stanza.

. .Eiittmatea for La^.t_W.^^k
'Chiirch Mouse,' ' Playhouse "ffoT

week) (C-60'3; $3). Moved here from
the AdelphI, but flrst week . at the
new stand failed to show better:
than $2,500. Latter the guarantee
figure. Held on for the current
stanza with hopes, but foldup this
Saturday (28) looks certain, .

'Confidential Service/ Grand (2nd-
flnal week) (D-1,360; $3). Chilly
response to this one from the start.
At. around $5,500 worst for this
house in over a year. Show folded
the house dark until June 12 when
Lew Leslie figures on bringing in
his 'Clowns In Clover.'
'Counsellor • at • Liaw/ ErIanger

(I5th week) (CD-1,319; $3). Still

getting nice reaction from cut-rate
trade. Substantial edge over $9,000
for the week. Otto Kruger replaced
In lead by Harry Mervls out of the
local company.

'Devil Passes/ Selwyn (2d week)
(D-1,086; $2.50). Maintaining a firm
stride, coming within $12,000 on the
deuce lap. In for two weeks and now
holding for two more. Sever§!l more
parties chalked up for current ses-
sion.
'Good Fairy/ Harris (1st week)

(,C-i,084; $3). Katherlrie Cornell
riiiist have taken the edge off the
Helen Hayes entry. Didn't get go-
ing until a couple of nights after
the opening, but at that could only
corral a moderate $10,000. Agency
call light for the present arid final
week, but bpx office advance indi-
cates a strorig windrup. .

'Hay. Fever/ AdelphI (C-l,i06;
$3). Came In Sunday (22). with.
Constance Collier topping cast for
a two weeks' stay arid at cut-rate.
'Riddle Me This' likely at next en-
try.

'Rhapsody in Black/ Apollo (1st
week) (R-],443; $2.50). Came back,
after nine profitable weeks at the
Garrick this season, for a washout
reception. Paltry talpe for a car-
mine "^e.OOO, on the Week. Probably
will .fold, at thie close of the second
return -week.
'Scandals/. Civic Opera House

(R-3,500; $3).. Booked for four
weeks. Unveiled last night (22) to
a moderate advance, with the. call
pn the upper tiers weak. CouthbuT
two days before opening cut its
guarantee down tp 100 ducat."3 a
perfprmance.

STOCK, FILM FOR SlTtilMEB
: Dubuqup, la., May -3.

Spen.slcy has pone over to sum-
mer ijollny, pombo, picture and
stock.

Two mat.q, 'Sun. ^nd Wed.. 25.

rents. Nights 35 and 50. Change
j twice a week.
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3SH0W BOAT ,

•

Florenz Ztegfeld revival of muslcM com'
tdy In two itcte and 17 scenes from Edna
Fer]>er*s novel by Jerome Kern' and Osoar
^am^^t^plit 'in;^^ Bcenea, . Jbsepl^ . TJrba'Ar
cibAtUmeB,'. John Harkrlderl- Oacar ^radleT,
musical conductor, . Opened May 10 at
Casino, New York (former Carroll theatre);
93 top.
Cast Includes ortglnal principals: Tess

Garden (Aunt Jemima), Edna May Oliver,
Charles WlnnlnEer, Eva, Feck and Sammy
White, Helen ' Morsan aiid Nortna: Terrls;
Paifl Robeson -and .' Dennis ICInff, new.
Others: A. Alan Campbell, Charles Ellis,

Jamea Swift, Francis X.'Mahoney, Thomas
Gunn, Gladstone .

"VValdrup, Phil. \ Sheridan.
Jaqk Daley, Dorothy- Dencse. James Swift,
Annie Uart, Estelle Floyd, V, Ann JCaye,
Mildred SchVrenke. Evelyn Eaton, Marl
Hellgren, Robert Ij'drlcy, Fat Mann. J.
Lewis Johaaon,

;

' Gertrude "Walker, 'Tana
Kamp, . Maurlne Holmes, Ijaura Clatron.
plus mixed choruses of white and colored
singers. .'

Zlegfeld's revival of 'Show Boat'
made theatrical hlstotr at the re-
chrlstened Earl Carfoll theatre, now-
the Casino.' It's the; flrst time that
so- pretentious -a musical comedy
h^a .been revived , In so. short a pe-
riod, of tlmd after Its orlerlnal Broad-
way premiere—^four yearis and four,
months 'Ago'. .

Wllh almost the original c&dt Ihr
tact,- - save : for Paul RDbdson' -and
Dennis King—both of Whom were
voted unqualified improvements over
the orifilni^—plus the orjE^lnal pror
dVfctlpri, at . .$3 It's, extpaor^ln^ry.
va;iuie ,feveJn"lii ; these . 1932:. day?. jCts

NeW To'rk^tay may be limited alone
by !an original' Intriritlo*' to^'to^it^
with. Paul Roteson as- tbe 'biBlly-
hooed 'feature^^ afteP! - about ' four
weelcis.,baej£ oh Broadway^ Som«» of
the:: other.,principals, can't <Btay • but
for.a limited number ot-yreito. , ..

" The ja^^ jirst-hlght^rs;' after' a
dull theeitrlc^ seaisoii, 'and 'o^lide
battlculdrt^ euhul'd hy '^ifiaiitiftf- dt
new

.
Btage- 'fcune' of recinf-.'weUlfcs,

seemed ? tp > have - com& collectively
with > a,..mutual - Mis90Mrl..v.aJ:tltudfi,.
The ^ntr-iOOtQ oplnlo.n. waa ,'jwft. as
fr^i;tk..in dispelling the preopnceived
grouch, for all were unquestionably
thrilled.
Sdna May. Oliver, with a screen

rep apqulred in the Intervening four
yeai:^ since her Parthy Ann Hawks
character ' "creation,^ ° was almbat
overwhelmed by thie' applause bar-
tsige:. Paul Bobeson wjLs rUaner-ut>
In- the-, enthusiastic acclaim from a
gene.rally ) en,tbUBla9tlc . audience
which bvatloned- all the other prin-
cipals. :

From' :tlie tr^de anjlo it lis note-
wcfth'y that Almost all fri' th'« Csidt
but "Charles Wlnrilnger, \^ho wks at
hlb peak'at .the time of tbe' original
production, have advanced far..in
W*'- 'b^ihessr/vaw-U'lFaeJ^
jremln)a>,ls now of the eth^r spber^
Edna , May., Qllverls screen riehowh
h&s biEfeh cohlmentect lupon.' Skmrnir
White and Eva Puck have likewise
progressed, as certainly' did Hbleh
More^an. Dennis King, in pl&oe of
Howard Marsh. .ihe . original Gaytord
Rayenal,.. Is an Improyemen^^r al-
though Jn Eing'0

, ca^e : he was. a
ZWgfeld. iP%-of-the-gros3 .star with
a 12,000 minimum guarantee; be*s
In for half that hdw.^
There might be some captloashess

oyer. Norma Terrls as the ingenue
Magnolia so far as.her youthful ap-
pearance Is concerned. The role
necessarily calls for an elflh per-
sonality, and Miss Terrls has been
rather busy on Broadway since.

'

'Show Boat' is said to have been
mounted by Zlegfeld a*, a squarer

fop tb$ critics foUowlne B'liersonal
grouch^over the odloUs comparisons;
of his 'Hot-Cha' to 'Face the Music'
and- 'Of Thee I Sing.' . The review
ers" commentaries on'the allegedly
4ld-$ashIohed <:qu<illtles:'. of 'Cha'
-prompted Zlggy to revive 'Show
Boat' as box-oAlce. evidence that
this, of ah old-fashioned vintage,
could stlU atti-act Jn 1932. He'?
right, according to the reproduction
of 'Boat/ /

It still packs charm and a heart
wallop,. and boasts perhaps the best
balanced scpre of all times with a
succession of songs uiion whlcli age
has only bestowed a more appealing
bouquet. 'Old Man River,' 'Only
Make Believe,' 'Can't Help Lpvin'
That Man,' the. 'You Are You' duet,
'Why Do I Love YouV and . 'Bill' is
almost an embarrassment of song
riches for any musical comedy. '

. Wlnnlnger is the same tip-top
Ga^i'n Andy, skipper of thei '(Jotton
Blo$spra* showboat. ! Miss Oliver as
Mis testy wife Is excellent. -Kmg's
voice and swagger are wedded to
the ro}6, of the adyei>tursome Mis-
slsslbpi (•river-frorit, gaimblier. . Puck
ah<| Whitie &9 the haggling sbaVboait
trouperSi Helen Morgan as the pen-
sive Julie, and Paul Robeson as Joe
are equally- sterling., .r

'Show Boat', seemingly can stay
quite a while on Broadway. It's too
fresh In memory to fall within the
category of ^ second-generation
proposition, but the fact that many
haye s^n it morei than once in the
past, augurs well for its prolonga-
tlori trom'-'that soured Wohe.''"A6'el.

By'Sallie

EXPERIMENTING

IS EXPENSIVE!
EVERYTHING COSTS MONEY

BUT 'SAFETY!
Safety Is Life Insurance—

>

It Has No Substitute

Put your money, yvhere .you
know you .will always find it; it

is cash on hand •(/en when It is

working for you.

For farther details, sea

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. New York
Phones: Mufray Hill 2-7838-9

.'iCaitlnka- ;fit6Uberg, " a '"-sijlertdld

planlst^'&rid ArtOro Espilnoza,^'cenidti
played jpltit 'recital at the 'Club-
house auditorium. Mr. 'Esptnoza's
pla,yliig' haa a singing 'quality and
aJl 'the allure of Spanish inheritance.
Hia JPopper/. .Vidor' and Saint-
Saena' numbers were delightful.
Miss: Stollberg Chopin's and,Xilszt
s.onatas <couid be improved. ;Th6re
will always be the. question . of
what .fuay be the truest interpreta-
tions of the old masters, of wi)loh
,eacb Individual artist feels they
have caught the inspirational mood.'

It is difficult to believe, hOT^.ever,
that ,the over-emphasized . effects : of
'pedalingr.ahd toiie-effiects /so often

':Trir.iK«-Mtefpi|fe^
workir of these composer.s are. the
'.triie languagp of the drama, comedy
or love theme. ,

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

BRIDAL WISE
^ Philadelphia^ May »L

.
This comedy by Frances Goodrich

.

and Albert ., Hackett^ wblch . .was

withdrawn .top rewriting, recasting:

and restaging after two weeko on
the subway circuit and is now play-

ing at the Broad Street theatre,

gives .eyery .^vl^ence.. of . sane, and
salutary treatment.,. .

,

,

Frank Craven, (jfUied: in to direct,

has aocoi^plished a greatj^d«ia1, -and
the anthora themselves , ha^
vously made, a number of improve-
ments. The cast Is still by no means
all that might be aaked, but except
in a couple .of instances It is ade-
quate. . ;.

•

Rea.i Interest centers on . the tal-
ented youifgstei;*, Jackie Kelk, who
has one of^ the most difficult Juve-
nile' roleEf seen oh the stagd in
cent years. Management has 'been
playing down this angle here be-
cause of state laws on child actors,
but patrons and. critlci? alike give
Jackie, the cf,edlt jfor most, of the
show's'; interest,' at ' the same time
taking ndthihg' away ' from' •fhe
charmlrrg- Madge Keniiiedy. ' -.Re's
hone of 'the usual sweet or . cute
stage ki<^Si. but ,a ^little demon! who,
auite., unintentionally, . plays ; a very
bj^ par.t.in the marital. compHpa.-
tfons oiF the four; &du1t' prihcipafd.
Chinees '"bf ^'Bridal' "WliseV. success
are very largely tied up - in young
Kelk. . He suppilies a novel touch In
what otherwise is just a bright lit-

tle cbmeOy 'fc'Uilt along tibe lines of
'Private tXlvi^' .bit vrtthouV- - thi

Abrupt withdrawal bC There's Always Juliet' last , Wednesday (ig)

from Henry Mlllex^a theatre was "accompanied : by 'Pfuramount, paying
about $26,000 for the:^4uftable adji&tm'dnt the sudden''clb'sing called for
Settlement was made on the. basis that the show would have run four
more weeks. Actors' salaries, author's royalties and the theatre's end
for thatjpQriod were taken care- of.

'Juliet' waa presented under ' Gilbert Miller's . name, actual producer
being the |>Yohman, office which Is owrted by Par. Therefore show'a
expected profits were not considered. Pai^. wiB.nted H6'rbert' Marshall oa
the Hollywood lot to play in 'Blonde Venus' opposite' Marlene Dietrich,
Cost of closing the shoir was figured; an economy because the making
of the picture will not be delayed. No word was received from Miller,
who is abroad, but it was thought the settlement would be satisfactory
to him, since his only peraonal ' interest was the theatre's approximate
profit should the run have iKfetx completed.

'

Sdna Best (Mrs. Marshall)'; co-starred with Marshall In 'Juliet,' acconui
panled him to the Coast and is slated to go before Metro cameras.

been
much surer of «t least a moderate
success.' i AB'it iti, despite its many
laaighs, moat^otv.tbem In the second
and - .thirC.-a^tfl, .it . is 6omaw.^at

Stadium Cohc9.rts

'^iUlam van Hoogstrati^n, who is

in the Rhine'land preparing itp cpnrr

duct at .the' Beethoven Festival , in
Bonn next mbnthi said .Albert
Coates, . who is now- In Moscow di-
recting, performances ' of grand
oipera and symphonic programs, will

both Journey across the Atlaintlc' to
conduct the series of outdoors sym-
phony concerts at the Stadium duTr
ing the summer.

MacDowell Recital
Sixteen young pianists. a.t the

MacDowell gallery were heard in a
recital with. Giovanni Morelll, tenor,

as the assisting artist. Composi-
tions by Matthews, Schuman, BY-iml,

Mana-ZuCca, Mendelssohn, etc., had
their keyboard effects. These young
artists haye talent and are serious

workers. Mr. MorelU's sweet tenor

voice won applause.

ing, J)s£iecially _
minutes, Which inbvo ' along ' halt-
ingly.

Story concerns young ooui;>Ie on a
Maryla:nd estate. -Husband, gets
horse crazy and wife has no use for
the animalB nor tor the crowd that
hubby runs;. .wltli» especially the.
blonde vamp to whom he presents-
an expensive nag and whom he in-
vites to hla homeL.iij) look, a^ter
stable.- Wife leaves, and in a few
mOntha both of thdm are m'arrled:
a^n; she to tKa family lawyer, he

:

to the Jersey -Tamp. - Their child. I9

thfi .bne tie tbfut. h|nd8 and It Is.the
c^ld''lha,tvi:e3uB8emble8-itl)jsm;-^nder
the. same .rbpt; on, 'tbe evct. b£. their
second tioneymOdris. Ko musfal'hbre
at all; the kid BtufCs bimseU tdtb
cake and'CSLiidy and g^ts ''sick, which
causes' his' panntS to' ^realize ho'w
much: they cai^' for him and, event-
ually, how' much, they care for each
other. -liaat-aot develops along bedr
room farce angles, , with, plenty of
comedy, still acceptable if not orlgi-:

nal.

James ,
Ronnie waa uncertain in

his part ' at the opening here, but
should be::okay In. a f6w days.-. Miss
Kennedy Is first rate. Blyth Daly
seems to overdo the yamp, although
the part Itself seems exaggerated.
Ray Walburn is good as the lalwyer,

but some , of the smaller bits could
be improved;
Play has good sets by Jo Miel

ziner and, as mentioned. Craven's
direction is adept and skillful. Count
the play as ha-vlng a chance for

moderate attention. Waters.

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

JHEAtftiCAL COSTUMES
1&1 West 46th St.r New York

Bryant 9-3913

One Circuit
(Continued from page. 67)

for Its members. Tlie matter, how
ever, his not been offlclally con
sldered by Equity*^ Council. Latter
turned down the Ideia, -vfrhen the Col
umbia wheel tried pop legit several

years ago. It Would be possible to

gross from $8,000 to |lMOO at . a
pop scale on a basis 'of two sho.Ws

dally.
,

Banks And Terms
Broadway theatres controlled by

banks appear to be In a tough spot
Feelers for bookings for five such
houses met with a rebuff. The rep
I'eseiitative from the banks was told

Ihey would have to revise their

Ideas about a flxed percentage on
their investments. He was told the

only chance the banks had to op-
erate was to play regular sharing
terms aiid whatever money was
earned over operating expense
would have to be satisfactory be
cause guarantees by shows are out

• Competition for shows next rsea-

son may force the banks to fidance

productions to protect their theatre

investments. Under the law banks
may not participate in other busl
nesses but. can operate through sub
sldlary Corporations. •

A Miirder Has Been

Arranged
Pasadena, May 17.

Pasadena Commanltr 'FlayhtniBS .produc
tlon by Emelyn -WiUiama. Gllmor Brown
directed. Seml-iprofeaslonal cast Included
Helen Kent, David Pbllltp Dare. Shirley
Simpson, Jack Bea, J«an Inness, Susanne
Ueach. Frederick fltover. Victory Jory and
Joan Blair, (^ened May 13. One set.

Played with very iittle comedyi
this ghost, story builds, to an in

tense pitoh which may be classed
as farce by wise guys. Climax has
the dead man's ghost walking into
the room to sit down to fable with
the family. Play has been produced
in London and Boston, and would
draw where a fright show has
chance.

Given usual good cast and pro-
duction by the Pasadena Com
miinity Playhouse and Gllmor
Brown, its director. Players work
gratis in hope Of having the show
produced In New Tork, or of being
seen by film talent scouts.

Story Is of a dabbler In, occult
science who is .having an' evening
party on the stage of a closed Lon-
don theatre. At 11 o'clock he is to
fall he.r to 2,000,000 pounds and is

giving the . woh'd party for some
personal reasons in which he is In-
fluenced by black magic. Relative
who will receive the money if the
occultist dies before 11 comes to
the party to murder him.
He succeeds, but the occultist's

wife conceals' the' body until after
the set time, and thus inherits the
money.

Stotuel Hoffman, attorney-for Dorothy Knapp in. her suit against the
late Mrs. F. W. Penfleld,' Earl Carroll ,and the 'Vanities Producing Corp,
has petitioned for an attorney's -ilen. against Carroll and his company,
claiming Carroll paid Miss Knkpp ^2,700 salaries personally instead of
making the payments through Hoffnaan, as attorney.. for the plaintift.
Franklin BrOoks has been appointed referee to decide the issue.

'

In making, .answer tp Hoffman's plea, Alfred Beeknian, of House,
GrossnjfEin 'fis' Vorhaus,-:f6ir Cai^oll, ;Sough payment had
been made after the original action; had been started and- an agreement
had been made ^o discontinue this action and start another one. It Is
claimed j^aynjent wfis; n»ade/before ;the new action, started.

'
•

, .
'. I. ' . 'if. ' ; ' V ' '

.

' .

'
'

Although Wllilam A. Brady won! an.' unanimiou^' sirbitera': decision in
claim brpu'ght against l^im by faulty on behalf of^. the cast of his

^^;n)t/'.iji ^. Bafrle:. revivals; the de'Qfsipn^ci^i$bMng,.h further
r^sponslbilityr'the ''producer surprised Equi and the *cast by voluntarily,
sending a check

.
"Wednesday. (18) to cover half the amount the cast

claimed.' ;.~..; >.,'
. . , ,

•

Check was -sent- by Brady's office, jupon his j^nBtr.uctlonSi ;after the proi
dnqejr and his^i.w-lfe, >Graca George, siii^ed. for^EurOpe* . i. i ;. '

. ..i

:AJthough.jthe!iXastc. had coiiected inln^n^um giiarAiit^Q?: after the. sho.^tr

Qlosed ;suddenly, tbey ;cialmed-. percentagfe| of .groa^^ on previous
w§ek?s;taklngS»^->-';;:. • ./. c. .^ ,;: ..,^? --^^

..
'

;

,
The first spebiite BequCStS Bet' fbttih in the will of , th^'late Joe Leblahg

have ' been' iiaid,r abouib'.;520',"000.'' beirjg ' given to employees. Those who

.

worked in th>! Pu^lb ^ryifie agiijcy fbir 'flVe or- mor*'''3rearg received
$1,000 each. Those' in .this liebiani 'outfit for three yedi^a~ were given 1600,
and

.
those working a year .or' more r^^

Although the tlck'et magnate hais been dead over a year, family be»
quests and other se'ttleinents are not expected to be n\ade for another
six months. Understood the employees were taken care pf because spmo
yiU be . laid off diirlng the summer. -

''Bernard Simon, legit p.a.. who was: to be tn oni the Mt.. kiscbi'.ffew llork;

summer stock with Day Tuttle, quit when, he couldn't agree -with Tuttia
on-'play; selections. Klsco stock is to be a semi-Joint affair with Arthiii;

.

Sircom's Mlllbrook, New "Tork stand, Siroom staging all the shows.-which
will play a week -at eaoh. l;oud«. |Mrs. Simons hesMt^ ..her husband's
departurb from !l£lsco, wlll -rem^' as a member., of .the cpmpan^r.

,
''Simon, 't6 gd tb ibe Klsco' ven^iirej gave up his 'job eis p'.a. for 'Another

liangi^age,' Tbeil!Qn.B«^ni>b.ei«br 's]^ ..When .Simon told 'Bam*
about quitting the stock thilnfr,' '^a!nfi' voluntarily irave up his TiOnguage*
connection,''Simpn'"nbw bandling' t^^

. . •. , .

Richard Hemdon -is half owner bf the' titles
"

'Merry GO ;itbund' an*
'Americana.' -Producedl both shows some years. bacjc ajo miislc&ls. Pro*
ducer is making no claim with 'Round' nbw being used fbr a drama at
the Avon; When: Hemdon producedi bis show of that name it ran at the
Klaw, which is the same ;is the ; Avon. Theatre; name waa changed a
couple of years ago. '

;,
":'

Shuberts ^re doing another 'Americana' by the briglniEil author, J. P.

McEvoy.
;

'

'. " ' ... I

George S. Kaufman,,who says he had to .start all over again and is off

with a head start, -what with his share of royalties and hunk of the pro-
duction of 'Of Thee I Sing,' has a suggestion to cure the depression:
Appoint receivers, for all the . receivers and continue the process as

new ones come alon^.
Satirist is working on a. new play called: 'Ten Barrooms in a Night,'

In the modern trend.

Congressman William (Anti-Critic) . Sirovlch's play about 'banking,
titled 'Tin Boxes,' will not be done this season. Instead, it's being re-
vised by Frederick and IFainny Hatton and will come in next fall. Hat-
ton deal was set last week by. Gustavo Blum; school teacher, who wiU
produce the play. •-

Original plan was to produce 'Boxes' in time, to get it to Washington
while Congress was in session, then go to Chicago while the political

conventions were in. their throes.

Katherine Hepburn, In 'The Warrior's Husband,' which closed last

week at the Mprosco,; N. T-. is married to Winslow ; Smith, insurance
broker. Show played three months but Smith never attended a pei'-

formance. After reading the script' the husband said he did not care tfli

see his wife in the play.
.

'Husband' provided Miss Hepburn's first leading role on Broadway.

Charlie Levy, ticket broker, switched plans and sailed on the Bremen
last week. Quite a party to see him off, including a delegation from his
agency where the clerks' salaries/were sliced on the eve of his departure.
Levy asked Joey (Sold; one of the ticket sellers, what he would like

him to bring back froni abroad, the answer being: 'My ?25 CUt.'

No flossy counter-like boxofllce at the Casino theatre, N. T., now
Carroll, is out. Now enclosed In frosted glass which makes It easier for
the treasurers since the ticket racks are not exposed.

It also reduces the chances of the boys being beaned by stray bandits.

One of the better known p.a.'s Was recently Induced Into handling a
shoAV ho knew nothing about on the strength of the press notices' from
abroad. At the premier, the p.a^ stayed until iialf of the second act and
then walked out, never to return. Didn't even go back for his salary,
which Is news.

Author-producer of a recent failure was so certain of his show's suc-
cess that he engaged his cast for the life* of the play, instead of the
usual run of the play. Piece didn't last a week....

American Theater of Farce, new group. Is understood . to bb the same
as the American Clylo Theatre.
Latter outfit announced but failed to do a" show this season.
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Pineros told June' Weak London

Starter, 'Cattle Lasts 3 Shows

London, May 23,

•A Cold June* got a cool reception

at the DuchesB theatre. It's a Pln-

ero play, that has been offered about

lor several years and would have

.
done the 77-year old playwright

more good If left unprbduced. Aud-
ience found It old-fashionedi

;'Dangerous Corner* at the Lyric

js <?. P. Priestley's initial theatre

enterprise. His previous effort,

'The Good Companions,' had been
iidapted by somebody else from, one
of his nbvela. Current affair is an
unusual thriller and was well re-

ceived, but its fate is still in the
balance.

' 'Queer Cattle' at the Haymarket
Is, a modern Enoch Arden idea. Al-
most a g:ood play, but misses de-
Bt>ite being splendidly acted.. It

closed Saturday night (21) after
oiily three performances.

COOK SHOW PROMISING

ON BRmSH BREAK-IN

London, May 23.
.

Niiee reports iare drifting in from
Manchester where the new John
Murray Anderson revue, 'Fanfares,'

Is breaking in. ^how starring Joe
Cook, Violet ' Loraine. and June Is

doing three weeks there prior to

coming to London; .

' Managers and agents who at-
tended the opening are enthusiastic
and the local papers in their no-
tices are encouraging. '

Anderson's previous London rcr
vue, 'Bpwbells,' folds at the Hippo-
drome June 4. Julian Wylle's mu-
sical 'Believe It. or Not,' currently in

the provinces, will replace June 9.

Berinoff and Chariot are last minute
additions to the oast.

Australia
By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, .April 27»

.

Australia Is witnessing a fight be-
tween the Federal government and
the State government of New South
Wales which has the theatrical
managements worried.
The Federal government has a

garnishee over th6 State of New
South Wales, claiming all money
paid into the state treasury. All
managements were required, before
the flght, to pay their tax to the
local government. Both Federal and
State offlcerS/say they must pay the
tax to themr

If the managements refuse to pay
State ofllcers, they are liable to
have their theatre licenses rescinded.
If they refuse to pay the Federal
men they can be heavily fined for
refusing to comply with the Gar-
nishee Act.

Opera a Smash
Grand Opera is the biggest box-

offlce smash in this city. Presented
by WIlllamson-Tait in conjunction
with Imeprial Opera Ltd, the project
first was frowned upon by the thea-
trical alley. Before the curtain rose
on the first production W-T had
outlayed a suni amounting to $200,-
000. With the depression and a
political crisis, the success of an
opera season appeared to be remote.
W-T lost 80,000 pounds last year in
the legitimate field.

^ But W-T will get their money
back with the present opera com-
pany, which is probably the best
outfit, to ever - come from Italy.
Nevin Talt and .Slghor Foley went
across to Italy at; a time when there
was a distinct slump in opera, and
they signed up some of the best
eingers from the La Scala, Milan.
Every night since the season

opened there has been a . triple row
of standees in stalls and balctrny.
For each opera so far presented the
theatre has' beeri sold out a week
ahead. The success achieved has
Wie picture managements puzzled.
They never gave opera a chance
against sexy and horror pictures.

, . 'Guardsman' Flops
Two sudden picture flops had

both the Hoyt and Greater Union
managements worried recently.
Five Star Final' (renamed 'Letters
of Fire') and "The Guardsman" both
got possibly the lowest gross in this
city for a long, time. Each feature
booked in for long-run ..try could
only play out one week. 'Press
praised both prdductions and rated
each high for the brilliant acting.

G. U. Ti replaced 'Guardsman'
with 'The Unholy Garden,' while
Hoyts for the first time brought in

• a dual featui-e bill, 'Hoi-.N :?IaJesty
Love' and 'I Like Your Nerve.' Lat-
ter two not strong enough for long
runs and possibly Just a flll-ln.

Carroll Wants Henson;

Talks to Lou Holtz
London, May . 23. .

;Earl Carroll days he has practir
cally settled to do a musicallzatlon
of 'it's a Giri/ farce recently shown
here at the Strand/
Show was iLdapted by Austin

Melford from the German and Car-
roll would like Leslie, Henson, Syd-
ney Howard and Melford Iii the or-
ignal roles they played in London,
although not likely that any of
them are now available. He's in
Paris talking, to Lou Holtz about
taking one of the- leads.

Houses Pooling

On U. S. Talent

London, May 23.

Palladium management is think-
ing of talking to -the Pavilion about
jointly importing American acts.

Palladium is satisfied- to go through
with it on the basis that it be given
flr^t call on the acts.

Thought likely that the thing will

go through, since the Pavilion is

not likely to feel that acquiescence
will hinder it In any way. Pavilion
relies pretty much on a transient
clientele, whereas the Palladium has
a regular, clientele.

°

New attitude on the part of the
Palladium managers is due to the
fact it's a certainty the Pavilion Is

going to make a success of its new
vaude policy and a working ar-
rangement of some , sort might
chijck further newcomers.
Previously the Palladium had

warned actors and acts that showing
at the PaVilioh. •tvould me&n invok-
ing, the barring rule for the rest of

the circuit. i - -..-..^.
. i..

. Billy and Elsa Newell, after a
fortnight at the Pavilion, opened at

the .Holborn today (23):

Booking is a surprise in that it

is contrary to the threat issued by
General Theatres that neVcomers
would be barred on their circuit if

playing the Pavilibn.

Hall Scontmg Talent

London, May 23.

Harry Hall, general manager of
the Blackpool Tower and Winter
Gatdert theatres' sailed on the Bri-
tannic May 19 for New York.

It's an annual trip in search of
talent.

CLOSE IN ON

Paris, May. 23.

Considerable resentment oyer imr
ported talent h^rci recently with the
result that steps are being taken to

make things easier for. local per-

formers.
Legit managers have been forced,

by the local actors' association, to

accept union contract speciifications

and toe the line on talent require-
ments. Picture studios are also be-
ing forced to limit the percentage of

foreigners employed to 10%.
Limiting the foreign help in pic-

ture studios, has long been a buga-
boo here, especially as regards ex-
tras. Attempts will how be niade to

strictly enfoi-ce the rule.

6 OF PALLADIUM'S 11

ACTS ARE AMERICAN

London, May 23.

, Current program at the Palladium
(vaudeville) comprises six Anierlcan
and twb Continental acts . out - of 11
on the bill. Nell. Kelly was out at
the last minute today (Monday) due
to a bad throat.
Newcomers Include Esther. Ral-

ston who begged off with a speech
and looks sure-fire for a fortnight.
Harry Foster Welch did nicely and
the five Hot Shots got over. .

Luguet Home to Star
. Andre Luguet left New Tork
Saturday (12) for France to go into

a; French stage play at the Antolne
theatre, Paris. Piece is untitled as
yet and wlU.fltar Lugjjet with Ga.-

brielle Dorziet featured' 'opposite

him. .

' . .

Luguet who was brought to the
U. S. by Metro for foreign versions

has just completed a six month
contract for Warners playing in do-
mestics. He learned English while

on\he Metro lot.

London Show World

London, May 14.

First night of 'The Jack Pot,' new
revue at the Prince of Wales, was
damaged by various property m6n,
who appeared on the wrong' side of

the curtain an ala:rmlng number of

times.
Marlon Harris, first rate at the

Cafe de Paris, failed to connect with
a theatre audience, and her star

position :ln the revue, which wa.s

really little but a variety show, was
not fortunate.

Barbette, the dame impersonator-
acrobat, got his quota of applause,

his Marlene" Dietrich impersonation
being really good. Phyllis Monkman
'made' the shov/ from the acting

angle,

London River Dances
Clifford Whitley's Show Boat

stunt, whereby a paddle steamer has
been converted into a fioating dance
palace, and lis parading imp and down
the Thames twice nightly through
the summer, looks like being a.hlt.

Tables for the first week, starting

May 31, are booked solid. Cost for

dance and dinner Is |3, and the same
for supper and dancing.
Whitley has a scheme to start it

all off with a river pageant of 50

illuminated boats.

A Tax Question
The Chancellor of the Exchequer,

asked In Parliament whether he was
aware a number of film theatres had
closed as a result of the heavy tax-

ation, stated he was not aware of it,

and saw ho reason to cut the tax.

Piccadilly Flood Lights
Piccadilly .Circus, famous tialTic

junction of Lonejon, Edhcmlan capi-

tal of the world, which has becii

written up a million limes in a
million places. Is. to be flood-lishted.

Flock of 88,000 candle-power lamps
will flood- it, and It Is .said to be the

most brilliantly l.lUiminatod street

.junction in the world, rivalled only

by ihe cerilrp. squurc of the ICnglish

iiidnKtrial town. Birmingham,
Kros. the famous .statue in the

middle of Picct^diUy. was originally
intended to be separately floodrlit.

This has been dismissed as un-
necessary.

Sir Arthur Pinero's latejst play,

'A Cold June,' is to be presented at
the Duchess next month with
Charles Carsonm the lead.

This play is said to have had
quite a career flitting ainong the
various London managements.

England Turf- Minded

The bietting craze in this country
gets worse and worse. Subscripr
lions to the big Irish Sweepstakes,
which Is officially illegal, amount to

around $20,000,000, most of it

coming from JDngland. .

The Sweep is organized oh the
result of the Epsom Derby, -run
during the first week in June.
Meanwhile efforts are being made
to legalize sweepstakes in England
and keep some of this dough in the
country.

Reviving 'Smiles'

Stanley Scott has taken a lease

on. the. Dominion for the revival of
'The Land , of Smiles,' which was
originally to have been restaged at
the Prince Edward.
Piece opens in a fortnlsht with

Richard Tauber In the lead again.

HARBY BANSALL DIES
London, May 23..

Harry RaridaU' died here at the

afe'e of . 72. : .

Randall was a fambiis coniodian

of the .Victorian era.
,. :\

London Sees Rebirth of Vaude,

in Success of 4 ^a-Di^

at

London iPreparing;

Musicalized ^rilby'

.
London, May 23.

Musical version of "Trilby' goes
into- the Winter Garden about July
16. '

-
.
- .

Lea Seldl will handle the title role

and Ernest Milton Is scheduled for
the Svengali part.

5 CLOSINGS CUT

LONDONSHOW

LIST

London, May 23.

'Jackpot,' revue starring Marlon

Harris, closed, at the Prince of

Wales Saturday night (21) after

struggling through ten days. Revue

was a failure from the beginning
and encountered ; flhahiclal difllcul-

ties immediately.
Cast was not paid, with the ex-

ception of two continental acts who
received part payment. The stage

crew got 26%.
Show was built around Miss'

Harris with the American singer

making only occasional
.
appear-

ances the last few da.ys due to In-

disposition, it was announced.
Biggest sufferer was Barbette,

American female impersonator, who
cancelled five weeks of vaudeville

to go into the show.
Rubin Humphreys, promoter of

the revue, is filing a bankruptcy
petition.

Prince of Wales is now leashed to

the Union Cinema, Ltd., controlling

26. houses.. in,Jilhgland, which plans
to stage a continuous reviie. Deslg-
natlbn of 'revue' is necessitated by
the fact that house has a license

which bars vaude.
Hyman, head of Mecca Cafe and

Locarno Dance Hall, claims tp hold

a priority contract with the house
and there may be a contest. .

Also closed Saturday night .were

'Man Overboard' at the Garrick,
'Queer Cattle' after three days at

the Haymarket, 'Tobias and the

Angel' at the Westminster, and 'The
Merchant of Venice' at the Saint
James..

Licenses for Actors

To Exclude Amateurs
Brussels, May 12.

^o arrest the growing practice of

amateur artists accepting 'cro\yd

work' and minor roles in stage plays
at cut rates and thus depriving pro-
fessionals of jobs they need, a
mixed committee of delegates of the

Belgian Professional Artists' Union
and of the Amateurs' Federation
has been appointed.
The committee will issue amateur

and professional licenses,, the latter

being granted only to those actors

and cctressej whose principal

means of; existence has been fur-

nished by dramatic art during at

least three years.

The Artists' Union Is to fix a
minimum wage for its members.
Temporary .licehsea may be granted
to beginners.

Sen. Murphy's T^nglish Date

.Senator. Murphy opens at the

Palladium, London, Augu.st. 1' ori a
iwp-weeks' a.s.signmcnt. .' •.

lt".« a return trip.

LONDON FIBST, THEN N. Y.

For Ills first production of the new
season^ Gilbert Miller will send
Henry Stephenson, English . actor

currently, in New York, back to

London. '.

Piece Is 'Firebird' from the Hun-
garian of Lajos Zilahy and was
adapted, by

.
Jeffrey Dell. After the

London showing. It'll probably
come to N'ew Yorki possibly with
the ca.st intaf't.

Maughan's New Play,

London, May 23.

Barly Jackson will produce
fJomorsfrt.'Maughan'.s ne^ye.st play.

It will fboie in about Hf;pif;mbf'r.

London, May 14.

Success of the Palladium, and
more recently the Pavilioii and
Windmill theatres, as vaudevlUo
stronkhblda . eenis to prove that va-
riety is not dead in England. Ac-
tually, it has started booming and
standee business is regular.
Although the Palladium succeeded

at a time when vaudeville was con-
sidered dead over here, the manage^-
ment cannot claim- tb have dlscov-
ored anything outstanding in four
:-ears . whereas Lucicn Sammett,
creator of Revuedeville, at the
Windmill, a 308 seater, has un-
earthed more talent in four months
than the- Palladium in as many
years. The tempo and presentation
of non-stop variety is essentially
American but nevertheless new. to,

London. '

No doubt that the Palladium peoxi
pie are annoyed with the Pavilion'
for daring to gO vaudeville, after
the Oxford Street house had held
a West End nionopoly for so long..
Palladium is ev6n said to be put- -

ting up booking bppbslti-n by bar*

.

ring acts which play the Pavilion^
Charles Gulliver, of Moss Em-

pires, approached General Theatres,
which runs the Palladium, for a
booking agreement but has so far
been snubbed. Belief here is that
General Theatres hais everything to.

gain by a booking arrangement, as;

-4t would thereby keep the best ar-
tists, and would keep, out harmful
competition.

Pavilion Is Reborn

The London Pavllloh, latest of the
continuous variety houses, opened,
its new lease, on life May 9. . Un-
der the' C.'B. Cochran banner it h&d'
been a revue house for several
years. As a picture spot for British
International it flopped for a year,
resulting in A. E. Abrahams, who
owns it, letting It to M. M. S. (Lon-
don Pavilion), Ltd., which has also
taken Collin's Music Hall in the
suburbs, '

Title of this company hides the
Identity of E.' Ifi^epsfed; iQ. Mllhlir":

and John Southern, the financial

backer being Major North, a Soutb
Amerlban millionaire^

Pavilion policy is four shows
daily starting 2 p. m. and ending at
midnight. Divided into two parts,

the first comprises five standard
acts. The second ustis the entire
stage with a cabaret background.
Max and Harry Nesbitt stiirt the

show, followed by the Charladies,
staged by Paul Murray, made up of
old-tinners. F'elpvis, brought over
for the opening, deserves his spot.

Billy and Elsa Newell, on their third

trip to England, are the laugh
standout. Randolph Sutton, clos-

ing the first half, is still admitted
one of the best English light com-
edy singers. .

Entitled 'Our Cabaret,' the second
half opens with the 16 Pavilion
Angels, much undressed and draw-
ing male trade. Naunton Wayne,
acting as compere, has an easy
style and is becoming one of the
best of the British bunch in this re-
spect. Berlnoff and Chariot, anoth-
er importation, formerly Berlnoff
and Ulallle, score nicely. . Chariot
Is an improved replacement.
Eight Parisian Can Can dancers*

really a Sherman Fisher English
troupe, imitate the real thing and
are good enough. Ann Penn is still,

a good imitator, but this type of

act seems doomed these days.

Harry Roy's band, one of the best
hbt conibinatiors on this side, backs
the program. .

$8,000 Overhead

The Pavllloh, with a capacity of
1,473. Including 373 standees, can
do $2,200 dally on a four show ba-
sis at prices rangL.g from 25 .cents

to $1.25. Rent' at 12,500 a week,
talent, overhead and advertLsing, do
not total more tha,n about $8,000.

Thus far the takings have aver-
aged nearly $2,000 a day and house
is showing a good profit.

Henry Shcrek is the exclusive
booker and Is DUlting on weight,
John Souf'.crn, although expe-'
rienc^d In the AVe.st End, has nevtr
previously touched variety.

SoUthfjrn is spending to renovate
the theatre and improve the Interior.

ni.H publli;lly .so far Is terrific. He
has even succeeded l,n getting A. E.
Abrahams to put $5,000 into the
venture.
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Too Many Lifts

In view ot the wholesale grrab-

blng of 'Variety's' news by film col-

umnists without even giving credit,

It will probably become necessary
for "A'ariety' to enforce Its copy-
right against all papers, trade or

daily. The manner In which some
of the columhiste, as for example
Beglna Crewe's Wednesday chatter

In the New York 'American,' eon-

tlmlously adopts . 'Variety' news,
without an acknowledgment forces

the protectorate. attitude.

The Los Ahgieles 'Examiner' also

recently credited an exclusive story

to the Niew York 'World Telegram'
Which that sh6e t ' took from
'Variety,'

.

New Chi 'Amerk' Changes ,

More changes in the Hearst Chi-
cago 'American' lineup with Karl
Kahn off the city desk ahd Bob
Curley, son of William Curley, now
assistant city editor to Ed Redlcker.

Latter
,
formerly assisted , Ernest

Keller, asst. general manager of the
paper. • Harry Reiitllnger remains
tia an assistant on the desk.

. M Two new femme columnists on
the" sheet are Mrs. W. M. 6lair, sp-

cjety matron, and Virginia Swickie-

Since the last cut of hews men on
the sidtl, which left but four men
tb cover .the town, a couple of new
reporters have been added.

Best Sellers
Best sellers for week ending. May 21 'as reported by The American

News Company.
Fiction

•

'Modern Hero' ($2,50) ...... .By Louis Bromfleld

'Magnolia Street' ($2,60) ....................... . .By Louie CSoIdlng

'Good Earth' ($2.50) ;By Pearl S. Buck
"^^'aide and Mlstresseii' ($2.50) .By Beatrice Kean Seymour

'Bright Skin' ($2.60) ^ ......... .By Julia Peterkln

•State Fair* .($2.60) .v.. .By Phil Stong

. .-Noh.-Fiction ;

.

. 'Onbe a (Grand .Diike' ($3.50) , .By Grind Duke Alexander

'Twenty thousand Years in Sing Sing' ($3..00) ,.. ..;By L. E. Lawes
'Only Yesterday' ($3.00) ;By-Frederlck Lewis Allen

'Story fSt My Life' ($3:50)' . ; . . . . . ..... i-. .... .By Clarence Darrbw
.'Epic of America' ($3.76) . , . . , .. . .By John Truslow Adams
•A Fortune to Share' ($1.60) i ..................... .By Vash Young

Hofland's 'Book Week'
^Holland Just had a !Book Week,'

cfBpecially %o boost Dtitch books.

Opened at the Hague with, a llterr

ary matinee at the Princess theatre.

Tedious affair consisted of a long
t^rogtam starting with,a lecture on
books by one of the 'high brow*
.writers. Peclamatlons followed and
then a, few songs by a Dutch so-
prano, This lasted an hour and .

a

balf after which the whole program
was practically repeated.
House was packed, audience con-

sisting of would-be literary lights

and admirers, and hai'dly anybody
dared leave during the Interval.

, More Hearst Coast Outs
. Hearst's Frisco 'Examiner', went
on another firing spree and let out
Thomas Nunah, radio editor, who
had been on the sheet .for 35 years.

Ed Charlton, marine ed, was iflred

after some 20 years time. Oscar
Fernbach takes over and consoli-

dates radio and shipping.,

. .'Ex* plannlnjg to dbandon - the

East Bay news section It has long
. /«Atuced>^.-Slll,:,>ra8on.- O'^feland .^cit^-

4^, will be brought' over to the

local headquarters a,nd remainder
of Oakland staliC dropped..

Garbo to Mooney
'Fred Paisley, who has been doing

a' Series of articles at. Metro's Cul-'

ver City studio on Greta GarbO;
will tackle San Francisco next for

tile New York 'Dally News,' He
will probe Into the riuch contro-
verted MooTiey-BUUngs case dating
back to 1916.

.

Not reported what angle Paisley,

or the 'News,': will take. Ordinarily

liberals and conservatives divide

sharply on this case.

fled with various publishing enter-

prises, and editor Is iPiaui Andersoy;
former college prof and scribbler.

Ifiitial printing order is 260,000, the

new mag to get. full national . dis^

trlbution. .

White particularly seeking meri-
torious material from scribblers

who have never had anything pub-
lished before.. Absolutely nothing
but short shorts, however.

Coward's Skits .

Doubleday-DoraTi has a collectlbri;

.of the sketches, blackouts and songs
written by Noel Coward, chiefly for'

revues.
In a foreword the sfuthor. ex-

presses some doubt as to how the
matter. Intended for the stage, will

read in print. In this he is to some
degree correct, but he suggests that
much of the matierial may Interest

those putting on amateur theatri-

cals,.' and points out: that perform-
ances for profits must be..under ti>e

proper license.

To those who would write black-
outs this book should be a help. To
othera It is pleasant and frequently
highly entertaining reading matter
for an idle moment. Book lists 46
titles ranging from brief verse to

sustained dramatic sketches with
the skits and blackouts preponder-
ant.

Wis. Vet Editor Dies
Martin P. Bindlaub, 94, probably

the oldest journalist in 'Wisconsin,
died at his home in Plattevllle, May
^9^ of heart disease.
Aa a reporter, for an IHlhdis

paper more than half a century ago
Rlndlaub is said to havie covered
thg^ deb°&t6'3 biStwe'i^jfii AbiitChiCib'^'I^^

coin ahd iStephen Douglas. Shortly:
after Lincoln's election,. Rlndlaub
established the. Plattevllle 'Witness'
which is being edited by bis sbn,
William.

Ad Men as. Fictibneers
From little ads big hovels evi-

dently jjrow.

Success of Phil Stong's first npvel,

'State Fair,' not only a .Literary
Guild selection, but also being con-,

sidered for the first Prix Femln'a
Amerlcaln, tbo new French literary
prize,, again points tb advertising
copy writing as fine . training for
fiction. Ston^ was and

.
stlU is an

advertising copy writer, hitting the
top ; spot with his first try at fic-

tion.

Stbng is but one of the many ad
copy writers who have made good
at flctlbneerihg.in a big way. An-
other recent example is Tiffany
Thayer, who, under his real name
of Elmer Ellsworth, Jr., used to
write copy for many advertising
concerns around tbwn. When hie
first novel, 'Thirteen Men,' hit, EUs-
worth, or Thayer, gave up work to
concentrate oh fiction.

Still another who gave up blurb-
Ing for fiction is Guy. Gilpatrlck,
regular contrlb to the 'Satevepost!
and 'Collier's,' and whose short
stories have appeared in book col-
lections. Gilpatrlck continued his
copy writing jintil about a year ago
when fiction offers proved too
tempting.

One ahd a Half
DQubleday-Doran is .

publishing
• this week the portion of the Incoih-

iplete ' novel of Arnold Bennett, to-

gether with a novelette to permit

the volume to pass the customary
300 pages. •

The novelette, .'Stroke of Luck,'

is a simple story of London stage

folk. It. la interesting but. not grip-

ping, and is rather a duU .tnate for

the companion story.

'bream of Destiny' Apparently
reaches almost midway to the atory
the author sought to tell, leaving
the reader to figure for himself the
outcome of. a promising series of In-

cidents. A youiig: English actress,

scores in the States and a business
.man is attraUsted to her but fears to

declare himself because he dreamed
before he ever met her that they
had been married With her death
immediately, following. Script ends
before any tangible clue is given.

Figure 250,000 Copies
That sex-educatibn book written

by a British physician, 'Torch of
Life,' F. M.; Rbssiter, Avbntlne Press,
whose sales have already passed the
50,000 mark, in this country; hasn^t
returned Its author' a cent of rby-
alty as yet. iBook was acquired by
the., American publisher without an
advahce to the author, 'and, the roy-
alty statement Is not diie yet.' The
book. lis expected to.sell around 250,-

000 copies.

Money earned by. the book has en-
abled its sponsor to go in for pub-
lishing in a big way, publisher pre-
paring a half-dozen books to put on
the inarket. : There Isn't another
sex-cducation or otherwise sexy
volume in the liew lot.

Hearst Execs' Injured
Walter J. Merrill, advertising

nianager of the Chicago 'Herald and
Examiner* and Edward Q. Woods,
general counsel for the Hearst
papers In. Chicago, were painfully

Injured In an auto crash.
' Merrill fractured some ribs and
has a lacerated scalp, while Woods
suffered injuries to arms, legs and
Jaw besides three fractured ribs.

Both are at the Michael Reese hos-
pital.

Heed Protest
Protest, of the Hearst organiza-

tion, which gets out 'Puck, the
Comic Weekly,' against the title of
that new competitive organization
called meirely 'Comic Weekly,' has
been deeded by. the other before the
start of Its activities. New name
will be 'Comic Section.'

Purpose of 'Comic Section' is tb
sell advertising space in the comic
supplements of the Sunday papers
now not being handled • by 'Puck,
the';Comic Weekly,'

Less Vanity in Print
Conditions appear to have dealt

a deathblow to Sranlty' publishers.
Scarcity of money, seemingly, pre-
vents many wouldbe authors from
satisfying theniselves by seeing their
stuff In print and financing the job
themselves. Result is that many of
these writeris^ have given up' their
shoe -box ofl^ces. .

'Happy over the exodus of 'the
'vanity' publishers are the literary
editors, who' Used to be flooded with
their products. , Dlslnfsllnatlbn to
give space to such stuff, plus the
possibility of overlooking something
worth while, used to make the han-
dling of this material a prbblem.
It's much easier now.

Aspirattont
Happiest columnist Will soom be

Irving Guttermah, who starts col-
umnlzing for 'Baseball Magazine*
with the mag's July issue. Gutter-
man, in his early twenties, will in-

terview the ball players . in New
York on 'funniest thing that ever
happened , to me In a ball game.'

j

Giitterman started on. the New
York 'Tlnies' about' foiir years ago
and has always had the itch to
write sports. Getting the 'Baseball
Mag' job and meeting the players
will constitute some sort of Utopia
for him^

Fairbanks Jr.'s Future
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., crashed

two weekly magazines last week
with fiction. .'Liberty' carried his

'Gay Love' while the 'Saturday
Evening Post', ran; 'Jr.' from the

same typewriter, \,
Young Fairbanks' activity In

literature is in line with his vow
that he won't sit around biting his

fingernails after he's through in

pictures.

$700,000 Yonkers Sale
Frank Xayler, editor and publish-

er, sold the Yonkers, N. Y., 'Herald,'

only surviving Democratic paper in

Weschester County, and the big-

gest sheet In Yonkers, to the 'West-
chester Publishers, Inc., for $700,000.

yr-V now controls the entire county
daily situation.

"

Two years ago Xaxier refused
$1,600,000 for the paper. Westches
ter group has been pushing Its

Yonkers paper, the 'Daily News.'

No Connection
Until the Albert Romelke Co.,

press clipping agency, dissolved

there were two Romelke companies
in that line. Other was the Henry
Romelke firm which continues to

function.
Albert Romelke agency was Or-

g&nized in 1914. There is no con-

nection between the two clipping

agencies.

Margaret Landmay Suicide
Mrs. Stanley Lewellyn SimonSen,

author of several books and 'shOrt
stories, committed sulcidia at her
home in Shreyeport, La., May 13, by
shooting herself. Relatives claimed
she had suffered a nervous break-
dowri recently.

Mrs.. Slmonsen wrote under her
maiden, name of Margaret Landmay.

Chi 'News' Realignment
After years of conservatism, the

Chi 'Daily News' is assuming a
more radical policy, cleaning house
and reorganizing on general prin-
ciples.

One of the first moves made by
Col. Frank Knox, publisher of the
paper, was to let out 14 men from
the news staff and other departj

ments. Some replacements were
made with ex-Hearst attaches.
Among those out are Jim Crusin-
bery, sports. New sports editor is

Howard Mann formerly with the
'Post.' •

Cutting In

An author complained of his pub-
lisher who mng in a picture agent
on a fllhi deal for the writer's story
which the writer's own agent had
negotiated. Through the author's
efforts the publisher thus benefited
but the latter, on top of it, shlUed
in another 10%er for a cuti

The writer sizzled but took the
attitude that ii: anything came to
the attentibn of the film producer
that ' things were awry it might
spoil the deal, and so took it on the
chin financially.

Shining Starr

Hollywood, May 23.

Jimmy- Starr, , local column-
ist, who has been !following
Wlnchell arbund to acquire
that certain . swagger, has
ideas, too.

He suggested that Wlnchell
engage in radio debate with
him, the New York columnist
representing Eroadway against
Hollywood and Starr spouting
for thtf film town. Wlnchell
wasn't Impressed with the
plan,

.

"Please," pleaded Starr,"lt
will db us both good,"
: -—i'row Variety's Hollywood
BulleHn.

O. O. Remains Head Man
p, O, Mclntyre, with some 400

papers through the McNa;ughton
syndicate, remains the ace syndi-
cated columnist. Gene Cohen, whose
nom-.derplume Is . Gllbiert Swan, is
runnerrUp with 250. papers, via the.
NEA.. Jimmy AsweU's N. Y; column
is third with 200 papers via the
Central Press Assbclatlon,
Thereafter the drop Is marked.

Mark Barron's: A, Pi column is
;

strictly theatrical and as such It's

the most widely syndlcE^ted Brood-
way letter. - The others cover N. Y.
generally although bullish on shbw
biz, Mark HeMInger and 'Walter
Wlnchell With 40-50 papers aria

about even, following Barron, with
Louis Sobbl in about a dozen papers
via King Features.

:

Aswell sailed May 21 for a swing
around the European capitals, froia
which points he'll continue his syn-
dications.

C. F. Else, editor of the Gallbn
(O,), . 'Dally Enquirer" for more
than 2'. years, haa retired froih ac-
tive newspaper work. Put ia
nejEU-ly 60 years of : service, '

'

Indicted Exppser Broke
Roy Harold Robinson, who pub-

lished.^ .sevf^al: issues .jof
~

4. .fi.ha-n.clal

and political 'expose' tabloid called

'Facts' in Los An.geles, has filed in

bankruptcy with debts totalling

$11,600,

Robinson -was Indicted by the
grand Jury recently on charges of
asking a $16,000 loan , from a loan
association in return for suppfess.^

ing a story.

Sun's Transiertts

Ward Morehouse got back to New
York. Thursday (19) and immedi-
ately resumed on his Broadway
column for the 'Sun,'

Dai," after Morehouse got back
John Cohen, Jr., picture critic for

the same sheet, sailed for Europe.
He'll be gone' about three months
with Stephen Rathbun, dramatic
editor of the 'Sun' doing the film

reviews during his absence.

Real Names of Authors
Naomi Royde-Smith, author of

./The Mother,' is Mrs. Ernest MUtoh,
wife of the actor. Joan Conquest,
who wrote 'The Village Pompadour,'
is Mrs. Leonard Cooke; The writer
of 'Flood of Passion,' Ursula Bloom,
is Mrs. Charles Gower Rbbiiison, A.
PoznanskI is Alfred Savolr.

Griffin's Book
Marcus Griffin, Broadway column-

ist for . the Sunday, 'Enquirer/ is

putting finishing touches on a book
about Jimiily Johnson, manager of
Madison Square Garden. .

Horace Llyeright is' dickering for
publication rights.

Short Shorts
The short short story, once con-

sidered a freak but. nbw ian Integral

part b£ many fiction mags, comes
liito its own at last. A new monthly
mag called' 'Short Shorts' and con-

taining that typel of fiction only,

malces its appearance about June 5.

Publisher is Lionel White, identi-.

Doubling Editors
Editors i employed on Stveiet &

Street publications' usually double.
Thus, Lon Murray handles 'The
Shadow' and 'Sport Story' ; Dailsy

Bacon, 'Love Story' and 'Real Liove';

Ronald Oliphant, 'Top Notch' and
'Wild West Weekly,' and F. E.
Blackwell, 'Detective Story* and
'Western Story.'

Surprise
• 'Theatrical Herald,' a Coast sheet
started by Jack Lewis, listed the
drama editor as John. Hill. First

HlU knew about it was when one
of his friends mentioned It to him.

- 'Herald' has several professionals

working as ad solicitors.

Hollywood Copy
Backed by a New York coal man,

a mgazlhe along the lines Of 'Bally-

hoo' is being planned for Hollywood.
Publishers are taking no chances,,
however, on offending the colony.

Conferences already have been
held On editorial matter, the editors

agreeing to submit copy to film rep-
resentatives before they put it in

type. 'Hollywood Scream' is the
'tentative title.

.; Donenfield Adds Two
'Pep Stories' and 'Spicy Stories,'

two of the six mags published by
Follywood Publications and Naryel
Publications, prior to the supsen-
slon of these . concerns, haye iKten

taken over by Irving Donenfield.
Latter gets- out -Gay Droadway»'
'La Paree' and 'Oay Parlslenne.'

Mrs. Merle. W. Hersdy the editor.

..-Lang Lights Out
Harry Lang Is leaving his chair

as western editor of. 'Movie Mirror'
Juiie 1 and is starting but to see
Europe, .1
Marquis Busby, one of Loiiella

Parsons' legmen. Is taking over the
job.

Film Trade Tab
.'Hollywood Review,' semi-picture

trade weekly, started publication, in

Hollywood last Week with an eight
page tab sized Issue,

Allan Dunn is editor with Horace
A. Wingard listed as publisher. '

. Lane*s''Cinema Digest'
Tamar Lane, who published the

now extinct 'Film Mercury,' is back
Ih the business with 'Cinema Di-
gest,' bi-weekly compound of clip-

pings from picture trade papers.
Headquaftered in Hollywood,

CHATTER
Hamilton Gibbs coming over.

Robert Herrlcic back after a year
abroad.
George Davis to the south at

.France, '

'

Sofia de Bonis gathering material
.

for a new book on Pavlowa,
Rian James has. a, penthouse te

show for those many novels.
Thome Smith sailing for hpme^

leaving 'Topper' behind him.
If MlliiB Shiffcriri can'^ sell a, play

or a nbvel, he will s<61l at least a
UUe. .

•

R, C, Hutchinson, who did 'The
Answering Glpfy,* Is but 26 years

,

old. ; : .

Carapa,lgh to get the N.obel Prize

In literature for' Upton Sinclair died

quickly.
Doubleday, Doi-an reprinting the

DeWolf Hopper reminiscences in a
$1 edition. ...
Everything that William Faulkner

ever wrote belnir dug up for re-
prlntlrtg.

John V. A. Weaver wouldn't wait
for his 'Joy Girl' to reach publica-
tion, and sailed.

Not Fannie Hurst but Johii Adams
did the novellzation of 'Symphony
of Six Million.'

Wallace Thurman giving Harlem
the go-by for an expose on hospital
administration.
Evangeline Bund will take a shack

at Carmel, Cal., for the entire sum-
mer, at least.

Both Ely and Mrs. Culbertson pre-
paring new books on bridge for

summer publication.
No excitement ait the American

Booksellers' Association convention,
which closed last week.
Much picture bidding for Harriet

Henry's new One, 'Rakish Halo,' and
it hasn't been published yet.

Essandess bringing in a lofid. pC
farthings foi* Insertion in their sec-

ond 'Scotch Book.' •

The Arnold Bennett Journal comes
out' on the anniversary of the late

author's birth.
"

The mystery and western fiction

the most popular currently, Jackson
Gregory combining the two In his

new novel. .

Both Pearl Buck and Stella Ben-
son began writing about China be-
cause tlieir husbands' jobs took
them to that land.

,

"Vanguard Press has an October,
publication date for 'Laid In Holly-
wood,' picture colony . story by
Coiirtenay Terrett, now writing for

films;

Tony Sarg^ artist and puppet-
master, lived as a boy in an Eng.-

llsh village which had no toy shop
or store that sold gimcracks. Situ-

ation forced Sarg to make his own.
Superstition Of Alice Grant :Ros-

man is to have a new book pub-
lished each year on June 24. Her
new 'one for 1932 Is •Benefits Re-
ceived,' aiid It comes out on that

date.
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HOPELESS HOPEFULS
$609,000 'Stebbins' Sponsor Demands

NBC Kill New Show as Opposish

dhlcago, May 23.

Swift &, So. has advlB^d NBC that

It would cancel , the contract on 'The

Stebblna Boys' program 1£ the net-

work didn't call off the slated debut

of the new Phillips Lord show, 'The

Country Doctor,' for Usterine. Food.
' packer claims .

similarity of back-

ground between the two scripts will

detract listener Interest from its

own ether presentation.

After falling to Induce the anti-

Beptid ; flirm to agree to a release of

"^he Country Doctor' script and ac-

cept some other typa of show In

Its stead, the network called the

Swift execs In . for a huddle and
prevailed upon them to defer action

until they heard several of the 'Doc-

tor' episodes, letter starts June
20 on a thrice weekly schedule and
on the same, network used by 'The

fitebblns Boys.'

Lord wrote 'The Stebbins Boys'

ORCHtTn

WOODS
TOP O' THE
MORNING

WOR 8 A.M. Dally

BENNY KYTE
Atid Htr Ottl9«ii Tostfer 'Orch«6trcf

N.B.C. Network-^WJR
Detroit—>Vod. 12:30-1 .P.M., E.D.S.T.

Hl-Speed Gasoline

lioose Wile Biscuit Co.

B. O. DONN CIGAR

FredLJESKE
Moniarch

.eiody

Sponsored by
MONARCH FOODS

Mon., Wed.. FrI.,

9 P. M. C.D.S.T.
WGN—ChlciBO

BON
PEDRO
AND HIS ORCH.
Now En Tonr for
KENNAWAY, INC.
64 W. Randolph St.,

Cliicago

and sold It outright to Swift. Show
started on NBC June 22, last. With
the Seth Pisirker originator in one
of the rples and preparing the dally

episodes. Couple of months after
he got the program going ' Lord
withdrew to go on a personal ap-
pearance toun

Gne-Way Only

Understanding had been, accord-
ing to Lord, sthat he would return

to the show when .'.he tour folded.

But when he asked for his job back,

he avers, he was told that the com-
mercial had decided to let the pro-

gram's cast and set of characters
stand. Lord then started through
NBC to peddle his country doctor
idea, a theme that Swift claims it

previously turned down.
When word of 'the sale of the

country doctor show to Listerine

came through here the packers' reps

put in a sizzling protest with the

network, accusing the network of

taking advantage of one of its big-

gest customers. Income from
Swift's ether activities the past

year figures over $600,000, prac-

tically all of which went into the

NBC exchequer.
Reaction from Listerine was to

the effect that it saw no reason for

giving up what it considered a good
thing after the string of flop shows
NBC had .sold it in the past.

About three weeks ago Swift re-

newed its contract with the net-

work, effective to the end of the

current year, with the hookup for

the summer reduced from 42 to 21

stations.

CBSV 500 Treferred' and
2,500 'Second Strmg^

Would-Be Radio Artists

—

NBC's 439, Excluding

Sketch Players — Occa-
sional Calls for Some, but

Most Just Wait— Audi-
tions Fruitless

SLIM CHANCES

NBC's Conunish on ll^^ Bookings

CaUed llnearned' by Sel^

Cafeteria's Radio Act

Has Cody with Femmes

Los Angeleb, May 23.

Myrna Kennedy goes into the

Leighton Cafeteria progriam oppo-
site Lew Cody in the 'Bringing Up
Vivian' act . over KNX.

.
Replaces

Vivian Duncan. Cafeteria intends

to vary the femme name with Cody
from time to time.
Broadcast from the eatery is fea-

tured in the ad line, 'See and hear
your favorite screen stars and eat

all you,can for 40c.'

RAYMOND

PAIGE
Mnfilcal Director and
ProKram MaDager

KHJ, Los Angeles
Don Lee

Colombia . Network

rne UAWtMS STATtpN. WtW. 'VjL

Perkins for Barbasol
Ray Perkins, who goes off Jer-

geifs May 31 when that account
quits the air, may switch to the

Barbasol broadcast, one hour later

on the WJZ network. Jergen's is

on WEAP.
Barbasol is reported desirous of

supplanting Its present 'Singing

Teacher' periods with Perkins and
Peter Van Steeden's orchestra.

Latter was auditioned last week.

MARSHALL'S DAUAGE SUIT
San Francisco, May 23.

Charlie Marshall, NBC staff

singer, and his wife have filed suit

for $55,000 against the Western
Pacific r. r-p the city of Sacramento
and their host, John O'Brien; in

whose car they were Injured las;

November.
Marshalls were enroute to Sacra-

mento, where singer was to make a

personal appearance, when the auto

upset and seriously injured Mrs.

Marshall.

Tke World'sEecardEecordMakers

BEN SELVIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

D'Oreny Perfume, N.B.C, 3ut., 8:30 P.M.

Radio networks have practically

reached the saturation point for

talent as ^regards numbers. NBC
and CBS have a combined waiting

list of 3^00 hopeless hopefuls.
Both networka have .

numberless
artists eligible for radio, having
favorably passed their auditions,

but who wait for months and years
for a chance to break in. Some get
a one-time- sho-i: because they suit

a certain spot, and never are called
again. Others just wait.

.

. CBS' statistics on hopefuls, many
of them veteran stage artists, dis-

close a preferred waiting list of 500.

These have first call upon CBS
openings, due either to previous
radio, experience or the manner in

which their audition performance
.clicked.

2,000 '2d Stringers'

In. addition, CBS has a 'second
string list,' which numbers 2,000

acts. These have been auditioned
by CBS and proven acceptable, but
not up to the gra.de of the preferred
acts. Thjose on., the. second string
list must wait until the 600 acts on
the preferred list are consumed be-
fore they might be' called upon.
Since CBS will In all probability
utilize only a small portion of the
500 'preferred' acts In years to come,
makes for the second stringers a
hopeless case.

The above list of 2,600 eliglbles

are dramatic people only and do not
include singers. Of would-be vo-
calists CBS has a list of 600 men
and women, comprising soloists,

duos, trios, quartets, etc., all of

whom passed their auditions and
are now. waiting. These do not in-

clude musicians or Instrumentalists.

Like the 2,500 acts, they must wait
until there is an opening.

All told, CBS during the past year
interviewed and auditioned about
5,000 singers, of which 600 were se-

lected.

NBC's 439

NBC, although limiting Its eligi-

bility list more than CBS, still has
more players on its waiting list

than it can possibly use in the next
few. years. Covering the period of

the past seven months, from Octo-

ber to May, NBC held- auditions for

1,694. out of 4,000 applicants. Those
of unusual interest were given a
second audition. Of these 439 vo-

calists, Instrumentalists, novelty

performers, etc., have been placed

on NBC's waiting list to date. They
do not include, dramatic or sketch

players.
'

Only a few acts oh the CBS and
NBC waiting lists have been given

a spot on the air during the past

year. Some received occasional calls

for sketches. The majority jUst wait

for a chance, trudging Into the

broadcasting studios from week to

week to find out.

Chicago, May 23.

NBC practice of levying a 16 to

20% commission on all personal ap-
pearances, even if the daties are not
booked through the ' network's own
artists service, has the talent on the
chain's local list squawking plenty.

Several have recently refused to

toss back ithe divvy oh the grounds
that it's both unearned and exces-
sive.

Objecting element for the most
part are those playing week-end
dates in surrounding. Illinois, Michl-
g:an and Indiana towns. These
qulck-in-androut engagewiehts, say
th€| : protesting mike artists, aren't

garnering anything near the old

salaries for local ether names, and
after they get through paying the

outside booking agent his 10 or 15%
and the network Its 20% demand
there's little left for the -performer's

private poke, after he has also sub-
tracted expenses.

No Air Mention
. ,

With the network's taking over

one local station after another fOr

direct operation from its main stu-

dios, the lot of the radio artist out

for personal appearance pickings

has become tougher than ever. NBC
has a rule in effect prohibiting the

mentioning of such dates over Its

transmitters, which angle, the per-

formers claim, has cut heavily into

their theatre dra\v possibilities. To
insist upon a hefty share of income
on top of this announcement ban,

without taking any part in the

bookings. Is an unreasonable Im-
position, the entertainers contend.

However, many of them say, they

would be willing to kick In with the

commission if the network would
waive the. rule, against personal ap>
pearahce announcements during
their sustaining programs.

. All contracts haiided out to ar^
tists making them eligible to nota-
tion on the NBC list contain a
clause stipulating payment of a,

commission .on all club, or theatre.

.

dates as compulsory.- Rare excep-
tions have been made. . Outstanding
case is that of Lee Sims, pianist,

who took the precaution when tle-

Ing up with the NBC Artists Serv-
ice of ha'ving. this clause eliminated
and Is now In the position of play-
ing, theatre dates all spring and
summer without having to toss back.

GIlMDmUNG)
^ OF HUMOR^

MH ^

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
R A. M. DAII.T EXCKPT SCNDAT -

. ANNOUNCEB
NATIONAI. BROADCASTING COMPANY ANNOU>CEB

Kate Rejects Film Bid,

Re-signs With Cigar Co.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 23.

Kate Smith today (Monday) re-

jected Paramount's offer to appear
in 'Big Broadcast,' film.

Singer, however, signed a new
radio broadcasting contract run-

ning until June, 1933; with La-
pallna. This program feoeS thrice

weekly for the summer' starting next

month. Usual broadcast Is four

times weekly.

ETHER GREETINGS
CliloHRO, .May L'3.

Orticial.s. of the World's I'^iUr in-

tend cioihg things up right and with

a ffiiifiire next summer. X^atp.st

wrinkle undfr dis'Mi.s.slon is to

bro;ulf'a.«t ihft r/?cpption of promi-

nent vi.sltoi's Olid c:f;lfbfl as thfy ar-

rive In town, a la Hollywood pre-

miere piclurc ..showings.

Idea belong.4 to (J reeter George

Oaw,. official milter of thi.s town.

PropoHition h.is already .
been

broached to XHC for perusal, with

the network considering the plan.

WAPFs Changes

Birmingham, May 23,

With WAPI going commercial
June 1, several changes are coming
In the personnel. Ormond Black
has been made manager of the sta-

tion, succeeding Carrol Gardner,

who becomes program director.

WAPI Broadcasting Company is

the name of the new organization.

Station for .several years has been

operated non ^commercial by the

state of Alabama.

Watanabe't' Year

Hollywood, May 23.

Eddie Holden nnd Frank : Shar-.

land, v/ho have been at KNX more
than a year with the act called

'Frank Watanabe and Honorable
Archie' now go on a year's con-

tract to the studio.

Also provisions for a 50-50 spilt

on proceeds .from records.
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'SPOTI.IGHT REVUE'
COMMERCIAL
KGO, San Francisco
This 90-ininute period goes out

over! the Coast NBC network for As
soclated Oil, and is another of the
programs inviting a studio audi-
ence. They flock into this one on a
crowded list of reservations—aind
you've either got to be somebody's
cousin or a patient waiter.. It's on
Satui*day nights.

'Spotlight' is a well-produced via:

riety program, done by Caryl Cole
man. It has plenty of stuff to ap
peal to all tastes, . ranging from a
school-day episode to hot orchestra-
tions.'.-

Feature of show caught was a
flve-iniinute Interview of Lieut. Com
C. E. Rosehdahl, skipper of this

dirlgiblie 'Akron/ by Emory Bronte,
trans - Pacific flyer. Rosendahl

• sketched an interesting resume of
- the airship^ . School days period
capal>ly handled by the veteran Max
Waizman -AS the teacher. .Entire
•Spotlighf cast work in character

" for this. -..^
' Burlesque on the classics, i^om
the typewriter of Walter Beban, the

' hour's musical conductor, was an-
• other feature merltlog laiighs. Ta
_ vorite Songs of Famous Listeners,'
. a : musical quarter hour of celebs'

requests, tapped the bell.

Talent lineup Includes Harold
" Peary, Irving Kennedy, Monroe Up-
- ton, Bennie Walker, the Cycol Four,
. Bobbe Deane, BUI Royle, Befa Mll-
- ler, Waizman, Armand Glrard; Hat-
old Dana and Gwynfl Jones. Cecil

'

. Underwood . did an excellent an-
nouncing job with a spontaneous
style that's most pleasing.
During the .90 minutes, there were

nine plugs for Associatied oil - and
• gas. Genercaiy quite restrained,

!
they went ^way overboard on- a .cou-

; pie of these, especially blurbs with
a testimonial letter that ran far too
long. Bocfc.-

CR08SW0R0 MELODIES
Playlets and Music
COMMEHCIAL
WGN, Chieaeo

, Another tie-In between the station
and the - 'Tribune,' which operates
the transmitter. In an effort to boost
the rag's circulation. This melody
string based on crosswords follows
a series of programs on a similar
plan, called 'dramatizations of the

'slates.' - In that series the 'Trib' ran
a stretch of 48 . crossword puzzles,

, the main word of each beln;; the
name of a state. Each evening pre-
ceding the appearance of the puzzle
In the paper, the station tossed off a
15-minute sketch which gave a clue.

J The present line-up la on an
Identical theme, except that bere,^

' instead of names of states are labels
.of songs. These ^nnes are usu&lly
the i>op melodies 'o\. '0,' 20, 30 years
ago, such as 'Bicycle Built for Two,'
•After the Ball Was Over,' 'Moon-
light and Roaies,' .'Harvest Moon.'

As in the previous broadcasts, the
angle is not so much to^ reveal the
name of the song as to stir the in

' terest of the listener to turn to the
' paper the following morning to
verify the monikers of the tunes.

' Dramatizations themselves, whidh
consumes 16 minutes, are not bad.

p Most are short stories with unex-
', pected O'Henry twists at the flnish.

. Most of them rate oke in them-
< selves, and since they must also ac-
complish an ulterior purpose, they

, are nifty. The songs are brought in

,
sometimes as theme tunes , only, but
often are woven into the action as
codes, passwords, etc.
Entire session serves as a neat

. example of the splicing of ether and
. print for the exploitation of a news-
. paper's feature contest. Gold.

LOVABLE MUSIC
Organ and Talk

. COMMERCIAL

. WENR, Chicaoo
" Unique experience for NBC In
that the sponsor of this period de-
sires to remain unknown for no
other rieason. than the lady,., sup-

- posedly a society luihinary, is a pa-
. tron of good music and particularly
of Irma Glen, the organist here.

. Whatever the reason the com-
mercial aspect, if aay, is still un-
usual.

It must be costing the sponsoress
at least $1,000 a month for the priv-

: lieges of listening to a 3ach con-
k' certo or a Lizst rhapsody, for Miss
I Glen's solo specialty is all classical

stuff. Twist to this organ prelude
; is Miss. Glen's accompanying chat-
I ter, done in a pleasant, melodious
' voice by the console artist. But
when she attempts to sing it's an-

' other story, and one tha,t should be
. blue-penciled.

Introductory remarks, calling at-
tention to the mysterious client and

. her loVe for good music, are handled
by Everett Mitchell, who has had a
lot of experience as an announcer
and has aljo worked with Miss Glen
before on other programs. Latter
Is a highly capable consol 1st and
gets plenty music out of the foot
pjdal- and keys, which backs up
the argument of good music played
by a good musician anywnv.
Only catch, or seemingly so, to

the whole Idea Is the request from
the announcer that the mystery lady
would appreciate letters from lis-

teners apropos of her experiment.
If the lady, .as it is said, is doing all

this for the sheer Joy of art, on
whatever it Is, then why the come-\
Back from listeners? Span,

CLIFF EDWARDS
Songs
Sustaining
WEAF, Now York

Cliff Edwards ('Ukelele Ike') went
under the NBC banner last week
under an unusual contract, calling

for seven sustaining brQadcasts. V
Edwards got a big siend-off, the

announcer naming the flock of Alms
he has appeared In, etc. Edwards
works with an orchestra, singing
continually and doing his own titu-

lar announcements. He does about
seven numbers, some of them, pops,
others old recordings, and a few
which he warbled in pictures,

Edwards fails to click as an ozone
entertainer to the extent that he did
on discs or ihi talkers; He is best
known for that hot gargling while
strumming a uke, yet disclosed but
a brief touch of that on this period
If Edwards revierts to his recognized
style he maiy have more than an
even chance to click.

BIG LEAGUERS AND BUSKERS
Basabiaill Sketch
Sustaining
WGN, Chicago
One of the fejv well -written

sports skits on the air, retiaining a
lot of suspense and interest for fans
of the national pastime. Advan-
tageously spotted at this tiine, too,

with, the baseball season just jget-

ting under way. Commercial pos-
sibilities are obviously good here
for a summer stretch, or until the
world series' Is over anyway.

'

A former ball player, Louis Wolf,
and a writer, Paul Fogarty, got to-
gether on this ' idea, and turned 'Out

a handsome job. It's about a
couplo of rookie players with a
major league club, just starting the
opening game of the season and
plenty nervous. One is typical ruhe
southpaw, on the order of 'Elmer
the Great,' as far as braiggadocio
goes, while the other, a fresh col-
lege kid with a girl complex^ is out
to. make the shortstop position.

Interesting twist is the mention
of real names of players and teams,
with the flrst game of this ghost
cliib supposedly with the St. Lotiis
Cardinals. Done in serial form the
first stanza leads ur bs far as the
lineup of the game, terminating at
good suspense until "-the next epi-
sode. Attending mob noise aropnd
the phantom park emanating from
records, dovetailed: nicely into the
dialog, which is capably handled
by Lawrence- Read and Gordon
Sprague, leading characters, as well
as Fogarty's own reading of the
next important part, that of the
manager, a Knute Rockne type.
^ 'Bob Elson, WQN's baseball an-
nouncer, will break into the script
from time to time with his regular
routine as the games progress.
With Elson rated as a popular an-
nouncer- around Chicago, he Bhould
attract a lot of his daytime listen-
ers, fifpon.

POETS OF OUR TIME
Poetry
Sustaining
WGN, Chicago

Stra.ight, serious recitations, with
commercial value nil. Coming oh at
10 p. m., a poetic interlude of this
sort is. pretty heavy stuff, when
dance bands are jamming each other
all over the dial.

First of this proposed series of
once-weekly was. a selected group of
verses from- the pen of Joyce Kil-
mer, who is best known for his
'Trees,' which was set to music
years dftei* it was written and be-
came a current hit. Poetry at best
is. maudlin stuff on the air^ and there
the reader, John Boyle, was not very
impressive. His best expressive
chance. was with 'The House With
Nobody in It,' a poem with a lot of
meat ^hat was comjpletiely lost in the
way it was read. Some time ago
George Jessel did the same one over
the air and It sounded entirely dif-
ferent.

Musical background, supplied by
the studio orchestra, broke some of
the monotony, while Lawrence Sal
erno, baritone, handled the melody
on 'Trees.' Song was the only thing
on the p>togram. epon.

LEON JANNEY
Talk and Song
WQY, Schenectady
Screen juve in connection with
RKO vaude appearance at Albany,
had 13 minutes for interview and a
song.

While appearances of film names
have, been common on series, Jan-
ney's was a bit different because of
his youth and viewpoint. Talked in
intelligent, modest and interesting,
if rather precocious, fashion of his
career, hobbles, etc. Ease and con-
fidence with which Janhey spoke did
not belle statement that, he started
la vaude at' age of two and a half.
Voice clear, though in the changing
state; occasional laugh . -souhded
silly.

Topical number inappropriate for
a lad of 16. Not much vocal talent,
anyway. Janney's second broadcast
of afternoon, flrst on studio kid pro-
gram. No trace of weariness, how-
ever, and his eagerness to please
should have hit hpme with listeners.
On a program tailored for appeal to
high -prep scholars, Janney might
fit.

Interviewing perfectly timed.

HISTORIC HEADLINES
Newspaper Readings
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
This Is a flve-minute nightly

novelty session for Atlas beer. At-
las also has Bob Becker. for out-
doors stories once weekly over the
same station, but Is dropping this
program at the close of the month.
Last year .sponsored the play-by-
play description of the ball games
over WMAQ and a small network
of four midwest stations. This year
WMAQ was unable to deliver this,

small hookup and Atlas backed
away. .

Here is aii Idea that exhibits how
a station can tiirh what ^appears to
be "waste -product ' Into actual coin.
This transmitter, owned and oper-
ated by the Chicago 'Tribune,' has
regularly spent 15 minutes every
evening reading iexcerpts froni the
following morning's edition. It was
good-will stuff strictly, . and okay,
but considered hy the station staff

much as a time-flller. But they've
taken this nucleus and built it into
a cinch novelty Interlude.
First 10 minutes' are still devoted

to the 'Tribune' reading, but the
last Ave, which are alon^ paid for
by the Atlas, are consumed by the
reading of old-time headlines that
made history. It's all smart stuff;
handled with a keen tonsil by Quin-
Ryan, manager . of the station.
Whole thing Is a production,

taking In theme songs, fore and aft;'

with the opening getting under way
with a background of newsboys
screaming 'Extra;!' Figures as a
novelty that grabs the ears and
holds 'em. Five minutes of com-,
pact and moving attention-grab-
bing stuff.
For Atlas It's particularly effect-

ive, sliice the closing tag always
brings up the association of the-
'good old days,', remember when
everybody ditink.good beer?' 6oI<I.

'MARKET AND. HAL8EY STREET
PLAYHOUSE'. . .

Revue
Sustaining
WOR, New York
One of the oldest and most popu-.

lar programs on this station. Run-
ning 30 minutes, a. variety of acts
are presented In vaudevillct style,
which is the desired impression.
Roger Bower, station announcer.

Is m. c.

Talent on the period caught con-
sisted of - Beth Chains, Bachelors
Quartet, Jean Schwartz, Lee Minor,
and Chester Hale

.
Girls. Two of

these a;cts-^ean Schwartz, an-
nounced ao six years old, and the
Chester Hale Girl&T^ntertained via
hooflng, tapping In time to the mu-
sic. Oke novelty, especially for a
program such as this.
Most of 'the acts were spotted

twice. Hale girls opened and were
followed by the Bachelors In pleas-
ing harmony. Baby Jean, who said
she was seven years old, although
previously .announced as six, was
next heard* dancing.
Beth Challis followed, started with

some comedy patter with Bower and
went into a pop song. Has a good
blues voice and nice style of deliv-
ery. Henry Scott, announced as
playing the piano with his mittens
on, pounded out classical and pop
tunes in an accomplished style.-

The Bachelors and Miss Challis
repeated in the second half, which
also Included Lee Minor. Latter has
a- catchy voice and cute style. For
flnish of the program, all vocalists
harmonized while the Chester Hale
Girls joined in for rhythm taps.
Entire prognim, including layout

and. spotting of the acts, smartly
presented.- Bowers does a good
piece of work as m; c, even if his
gags, don't <;llck all the time. Pro-
gram Is played before an audience
that laughs and applauds after each
number.
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RADIO CHATTER

'PERSONAL CLOSEUPS'
COMMERCIAL .

KPO, San Francisco
Quarter hour sponsored by

'Broadcast Weekly,' Pacific Coast
radio sheet. It presents a staff

.member, . Gypsy, ihtervlewing an
NBC artist or exec. This program
had; Lloyd Toder, head Of National's
press department, .6n the business
end of a lot of questions fired by an
inquisitive femme.
Adroit questioning revealed that

Toder was captain of the '26 Car-
negie football team, won a letter in

track, was an actor, producer and
reporter, IS a swimmer and football
bfllcial and owns and even rides a
horse called 'Pal,' which is an im-
posing list of accomplishments for
any press" agent. But to top it all

off, a quartet mysteriously appeared
from nowhere to chant 'Carnegie
Fight Song,' official college anthem
and the composition of Toder.
And there's another p.a. exposed.

. 4 . 'Bocfc.

'WITH THE COMPOSERS'
lyiusie -

«

Sustaining
WEAF, New York .

'

New series of snstainlngs, inaug-
urated by NBC last week and slated
for the network. Each broadcast
will be devoted to the works of a
modern composer.
Music from the pen. of Ferde Grofe

filled the initial period. Orchestra,
name not mentioned, played the four
movements from Grofe's 'Mississippi
Suite.'

Milburn Stone of WHAS leaving

for Lake James, Ind. . :

Wlnslow Lelghtori new name on
annou-.icing. staff at WGT.
Walter Merhoff, WIlAS baritone,

set for season at Cincinnati Zoo
Opera House. 3

Ralph NImntons, WHAS announ-
cer, leaving Louisville, May 28, for

WLW, Cincinnati.

Ray Bahr back at WHAS. Or-
chestra replaces Charlie; Reinhart's
at Ifoquis Garden.
During the illness 6f Ralph C--

Blessing, bridge pro at WGT, H. L.

Isenbergh filled spot.

Walter Da-vlson's LouIgvIUe Loons,,
staff orchestra oh WHAS. Louisville,
closes,engagement, June 1.

Leon Bloom IS piqued over his
ahnonymlty oh the Olson Rug pro-
gram over CBS, out of Chicago.

Dolly McDonaild, new blues singer
at . KHJ, ' Los Angeles, replacing
Vera Van, who is heading for New
Tork.

Artists from five Pittsburgh tadio
stations participated in city's first

television exhibition ait a depart-
ment store.
Lew Conard'S band, replacing Hal

Kemp at the William Penn hotel
in Pittsburgh, also taking Kemp's
KDKA spot.

;

Clyde Doerr was honored at Ver-
mont Academy, Saxtons River, Vt.,
as the composer of the new official
school song.

Little Toni Gillman, an eight-
year-old who warbles over NBC in

CALIFORNIA MELODIE3
Raynidnd Paige Orchestra
Sustaining
KHJ, Los Angeles
Sunday evening half-hour pro-

gram, .created originally to tie with
picture studios in dispensing Hol-
lywood-written, tunes when the film
business 'was in its musical heydey,
is the only regular program ema-
nating on the coast for complete
CBS coverage. •

Formerly it was strictly local, and
as such was an on-and-bffer for a
year and a half, until six months
ago it became a chain feature. Goes
on the air at 8 : 30 which means that
under daylight saving it doesn't hit
the Atlantic coast until, after mid-
night.

For the last three months pro-
gram has alternated from the local
Don Lee station, KHJ, and from its
sister station in San Francisco,
KFRC.

' Picture influence hais been strong
on the half hours from the Los An-
geles station for. while there's no
longer the plethora of composers
and lyricists around studios, pro-
gram has nevertheless kept its Cali-
fornia coniplexion by. being utilized
for tie-up purposes with fllm celebs.
There's also an effort made each
week to get at l^ast one home-
brewed tune into the schedule,.
— Edmund Goulding was the picture
celeb and 'A Million Dream' by J. C.
Lewis, Jr., the local product on the
slate for the night caught. Picture
director's effort was a plug for
'Grand Hotel,' which he directed,
and a plea for listeners not to bcr
Heve the harsh things said of the
film colony.

Raymond Paige's orchestra, which
supplies the fortnightly contribution
from the Los Angeles istation, is
KHJ's regular studio combination
of 32 pieces. Charm of this par-
ticular offering is the snappy way
In which 'Melodies' is given without
any attempt at blurbing in intro-
ductions. Fifteen orchestral and
vocal numbers in a half ]tour tells
the ' story.

'

While material IS of the popular
order, it's not too lowbrow to ap-
peal to the classical followers or
vice versa.
Taken as a whole, Instrumentally

and vocally, it's. ^ne. of the best of
its type oh the Coast. -

•O. HENRY STORIES'
Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
G. Washington Coffee backs both

this and the 'Sherlock Holmes'
series on the same networlc. One
p?ugs the other, the announcers at
the flnish requesting the listeners
to dial in on the other.

It
. is cleverly presented by one

person telling the stoi-y, and the
other ll.stenlng. Dr. Watson is .the
listener. Next night, for the 'Sher-
lock Holmes' skits, he does the
spieling and the : other plays
straight.

Title of the O. Henry yarn dra-
matized not announced, but had to
do with a Miss Elsie Lelghton dur-
ing the early part of the century.
Girl apparently had a scrap with
her lover and moves into a cheap
room in a boarding' house. Finish
had her in a faint from lack of
nutrition and the doctor called
proving to be her lover.

• Story in itself not unusually In-
teresting but delineated In an in-
teresting fashion. Characters '\vell
played.

.

Chi, got. upset in an auto acicldeht
on her way down to studio..!

Forrest N. Maddlx. has taken
over management of WBSO, Need-
ham, Mass., operated by the Roger
W. Babson statistical organization.

Staff of WBZ, iSprlngfleld, Mass
fell for a. slick stranger who 'ac^
cepted' contribution tor shipment of
nlciei, fresh trout that never will get
near a mike. . ^

Two miniites. .before Walter
Sylyeste.' Heirtzbx 'Went before the
Tiiicrophone at KHJ, Los Angeled;
foi* his weekly historical broadcast!
he learned of the sudden death of
his mother.
Next Indiana, Indianapolis, stage

attraction will be WLW radio, stars;
to be picked by public voting via
letter to B. V. Sturdivant, Indiana
manager. About 30 of the artists
will be brought here for the show,
to be run during T: eedway week.
Charlie Wellman, formerly of the

coast, now. in Chi. with his talk,
and-song act.

:
Larry Field . finished with his

French Lick vacash.
Frank Steele auditioning like mad

in Chi.
Cliff Schleininger and Jim Free

settled in their station-reprebenta-
tlve offices in Chicagro.
Eddie Voynow still' traveling;

while brother Dick Vbyhow is still
collecting; books.
Monroe Wayne laylpg off his in-

vention.
Lawrence Lowmiah,

. CBS vice-
president, due for a hionth's stay at
the Ghl. office in June.
George Ackerman out of the NBC

band department and back at hia
Kiehnaway desk.
Nat Bi^iisiloff's manager, Paul

Moss, around the loop for few days.
Thomas Myersi once actor and

now publishing several Chicago
community rags, doubling over
WIBO with a philosophy and poetry
reading. Labels himself 'The Golden
yoice.'
John Glhon from WMAQ replaces

George Redmond as continuity edi-
tor at NBC's Chi studios,
NBC Chi exec mob still matching

for lunches around that corner, table
in the main Merchandise Mart eat- :

ery, with Roy Shields almost always
the fall guy.
Ralph Atlass, WJKS, Gary, Ind.,

owner, has gone in. for some serious
reducing.
Sidney Skolsky .has a chance for

that Gerardine contract; Jerry.
Wald hasn't been okayed yet.

Col. Stoopnagle and Budd writing
an article for the 'Saturday Evening
Post,' •

Jess Jaffree replaced Jim Laugh-
lin on the Capitol radio hour.
Doug Connors, Carlyle Stevens

and Lew Dean, three CBSites, in
search of a pent-house.
Andre Baruch started all CBS an-

nouncers wearing yellow gloves.
Jerry Baker walked off the Georg*

Olsen-Canada Dry- broadcasts. Did-
n't like the -way he 'was spotted.
Tom Rockwell signed Erin Sis-

ters, hillbilly, howlers.
Ranney Weeks, after 16 weeks at

Boston theatres, will go radio. Sings
three ways.
Graham Harris is having every

flsh he catches, if any, over the
three-pound limit stuffed and
mounted for his living room.
Budd Hullck, Col. Stoopnagle's

partner, able to see again, his sty
having departed.
James Melton spending week ends

on his boat.
Boswell Sisters rehearse with

harmonium in back of their new

.

limousine.
B. A. Rolfe still hunting for

strange Instruments.
George Olsen's orchestra making

one-night tours week ends. Doesn't
interfere with the broadcasts.

Biltie Love, boop-a-doop artist and
hula dancer, doubling on KDTL
daily Breakfast Club mornings and
roiidhouses at night. • r;

KLO, Ogden, angling for Salt Lake
audience with .outdoor advertising.

Husing Wants a Raise

When Contract Expires
Ted Husing's contract with CBS

as announcer expires Aug. 1 and
will not be renewed by him unless
CBS boosts his salary. .

Husing WAS included *in the gen-
eral 15% cut at CBS two weeks ago.

NBC DEOP 'MICKEY'
Chlcag;o, May 23.

'Mickey Mouse' will iiave to go
without an ether version, as far as
NBC's production department is
concerned. Aftet trying out a flock
of script ic:eas built around the Walt
Disney animal figments, the net-
work decided it was wasting time
an.d dropped the experiment alto-
gether.

Intention had been to whip some-
thing Into, definite shape and offer .lt

to a comniercltiil for a kid program!
Air rights to the cartoon family are
held by Fronces Hooper on,' the
Wrigley Gum advertising payroll.
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nnen CaD Press-

Radio Batde Vain-'Sour Grapes'

. Chicago, Ma-y 23.

Newspapers are deciding that It's

^aln to attempt to battle radio, or

«ven accept it as competition. The
' lievr thought is to couple the ether

with the print, and make radio

work to the good of the . sheet.
*

That's the nucleus Idea presented

iwt"week at the spring meetlnif here
'«£ the Inland Dally Press Ass'n,

"which takes In some 3B0 dally pa-

pers throughout the midwest. The
notion -w^as expressed by W. J.

Damm, promotion mahafeer of the

'Milwaukee 'Journal.'

Speaking on 'Radio and .Its "Rq-

Ifttlon "bf" the Newspaper,' Damrn
. jjtaffed that ,

the Indications are' thai

"'the' Increase^fn radio .advertising Is

'"not coming 'from the hewspaper^s

..jihare of the .advertising dollar.

TIe-.ln A>iflle6

it Is Damm's contention that there

ATrf two anglea,.lri;. the tie-up be-

'tween • newspapers *nd radio whicjj

will benefit newspajpers.- First,

.^through the straight medium' o%

'l)roadcastlrig, while the ;oth«n

PRESENTING! THRO AVABC
. THE

ENTIRE PROGRAMS

KREMEL ;

MID-DAY LINIT
AND BATH CLUB

ROGER WHITE
aiUSIGAI. DIBICOXOB

119 W. 57th St., New York

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf A«iori«i Hotel

Victor RisoordB '
.

Ever- R«i|dy .Safety Raioit
. . Pr'o.oi'B'n

Lucky Strike Dance Ho.ur

Manaocinent M. C. A.

The Elton
Boys

3rd Year
Nut
New
.York

Club
Ever- Ready Safety
Razor Program

WABC
Every Sunday 9 P*M-

Ipxelatlve Colantbia Artists

'

INDUSm BANKEilSqV QUAKER COFFEE

«. «. T. M E.^r.

through efforts of the circulation,
editorial and advertising depart-
nients, to secure such benefits from
radla as are poaslblis

. without ac-
tually being In any way connected
with a radio station. And In these,
regards, Damm mentioned owner-
ship or afflliatlon with a radio sta-
tion for strlcliy promotion purposes.
Along this line of the .use of radio

stations for tle-lns, Diamm noted
particularly the broadcasting of
news flashes, features and editorial
writers and personalities to build
good-win for the pa-per.^ He par-
tloularly urged that , the publishers
get hep to the pitching and realize
that there's little ^ense of battling
the ether; that the wise course Is

to get Into- a. tie -In with radio and
make the ether a. co-worker,.

.
Damm stated that 'even thoiifeh

radio Is an advertising medium stlH
looked upon by many- publishers as
the gravest cpmpetltlon^-competl r

tlon' to be shunned, fbught and sup-
pressed—radio offers Certain Inher-
ent opportunities, which allow for

a tie-up to the advantage of the
newspaper.' ,. .

Damm pointed but that stupidity
on the part

, of the papers In taking
a '^our grapiea' attitude or attempt-
ing to put through anti-legislation

or government operation. He con-
cluded, 'For those so deadly opposed,
to the. local, radlci station that' it Is

supposedly cutting ' so deeply into

the newspaper's advertising rev-
enue, I.leave you with the question:

'Isn't it easier to govern" the con-
duct of a business or organization
If you are financially or otherwise
Interested In It, even if only on a
basis of a friendly exchange of
services?'

LA. Broadcasters' Ass'o

Refuses Olympic Plugs

Unta NBC Tieup Clear

Los Angeles, May 23.
\

Xoc'al . broadcasters' association

has aga,in refused request^, from the

Olympics committee for free blurbs

over the air, plugging the coming
games..
JJewest invitation to co-operate

came from one of the' sub commit-
tees which asked for announce-
ments of advertising buttons,- which
are to be sold Os part of this many
schemes to ralfse cash for rrellml-

nary expenses.
Refusal was in the form of a let*

ter which stated the radio men are

agreed to turn down all requests

from any of the sundry Olympic
games committees until the main
body gives them a yes or no on the

report that exclusive privileges

have been sold to NBC for 4100.000.

WXYZ Taking Local

Talent to FiU 17 Hours
;l)etrolt, May 23.

In line -With Its announced Inten-

ti'on of golrik aiiead with business

without CBS chain programs, George
Trendle's WXYZ has gone out in the

talMit field- locally and bought a

number of people, Inoluaihg Ed Wer-
ner from Publlx, Finney and his

band, Detroit Athletic ClUb, and
:btiiers. .

' " .'

Faced with a problem of furnish-

ing 17 hours of entertainment, more
talent Is expected to be: signed be-

fore June 1.

OUTOFDTJTCri
Old Dutch account, with Irene

Beaslcy and Nat BrusUoff's orches-

tra, fades from the CBS network
after almost two years of broadcast-

ing, June 10.

Miss Beasley . on June 14 com-
mences a series of three weekly
sustainings with Freddy Rich's Or-

chestra. On June 6 she starts

weekly Sunday sustaining broad-

casts with the Round ToXvuei-s

(Quartet,

Rapee's Hr. Series

John Royal, head of NBC's pro-

. 2:i>am department. Inaugurates a
now series of sustainings June 3

under the Icadorship-of Erno Rapce.,

Prograhis wilj run for a full hour

each Friday night, from 10:00 to

11:00. Will y>f f!\)\f(] 'Mn'plcal

'I'l'!) VPldLf.'

Airing 'Air* Troubles

At L. A. Labor Bureau

Los Angeles, May 23,

Contracts Issued .to local i-adlo
nanies who appeared In the one-
week 'Take the Air' revue at the
Music Box theatre are beginning to
bounce back on Harry Sugarman,
producer, and Sam Coslow, the real
sugar man.
Two KHJ men, Kenneth L. Niles

and Charles Leland, have turned
their contracts oyer to the labor
bureau for collection. Nlles was to
get $150 as m. c, and Leland, comeV
d Ian, was signed at- 4100.
Bureau has notified Sugarman and

SUMMER LAYOFFS

CBS Tells 50% of Lvtouts They
Can Return in Sept.

About 50% of the 86 employees
ousted by CBS will be able to get
their former jbs back ir Septem-
ber If they so desire.

These are employees thtit have
been with the network for the
longest time. They have been In-
ifoimed that their notice means just
a summer layoff. '

Coslow to appear at a hearing Wed-
nesday (25). •

Backing of the radio revue was
supposed to be a 50-50 matter, but
Coslow Is understood to have car-
ried most of the burden.

BARRIS SETTLES NBC

DEAL ON CASH BASIS

NBC has cancelled its contract
with Harry Barris on a cash settle-

ment basis. Barris was under ia

one-year contract to the network
and had about uliie months to go.
June Pursell winds up her con-

tract with NBC June 6 and retires.

She has been under a three months'
sustaining contract.
Vincent Lopez band will take over

Miss Pursell's periods after J;une 6.

WEEU*s Mus. Dir. /
Reading, Pa., May .23.

Paul Breedy has been appointed
musical director of WEEU.

WHY

HARRY W. CONN
IS AMERICA'S FOREMOST

He Wrote "The Interview" for

EUGENE and WILLIE HOWARD
'A Hii in Ceorge White s"Scandals* and in Vaudeville for Two Years
Considered the Greatest Laugh Continuity in Seasons

He Wrote Six Successful ^^Paramount^^

SMITH and DALE
Two-Reel Comedies, One Played as a Vaudeville Act, "Malaria*

He Wrote the Last Two "Paramount" Shorts for

TOM HOWARD
Made tnio Two'Reelers Because of Their Merit

He Wrote Plenty of Belly Laughs for

PHIL RAKER
Complete New Act in Preparation

ON THE AIR
THE ENTIRE "CANADA DRY" BROADCASTS FOR

JACK RENMT
-^ After Six Broadcatts Rated aa One of the

Thtee Beat Comedy Programs

ON TH E Al R
Writing Material for

BURNS and AUEN
Since (and Including) Their Radi& Debut 12 Weeks Ago

On the "Robert Burha Panetela" Programa, a Codat-to^oaat Wow
In Which Were Broadcast Over 4S of My Original Mad** Comedy Ideaa

AN INSTANTANEOUS NATION-WIDE LAUGH SENSATION

ON THE AIR

New Act for EUGENE and WILUE HOWARD to Open Shordy

HARRY W. CONN
FRIARS GLUB 110 West 48ih Street NEW YORK CITY
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NBC AIRS 195

IN ECONOMY

DRIVE

The . axe falls at NEC thils week

wltli rtbout 75 of the network ernr

ployees, getting their notice. Mia,-

jorlty of the out 'are .clerlcai or

stenographic helpi, although a .few

in Important posts were included.

The 7$ who received their notice

are In the New York office of NBC
only. All told, NBC has ousted 195

employees all over the country, out

of a total of 1,700. .

Among the latter , are two an-
nouncers, Ray Winters and Jeff

Sparks; Jabk Zedmunds, production
department ; Brune Qulslnberry and
BUI Card, artists' bureau, and Jack
'JDoc' Norrls, sales department. In

the press department, nine were
aired, majority of them being file

and clipping clerkis, and. but one on:

the desk.

NBC sustaining budget has been
sliced another ?2;000 per week.
NEC : budget for sustaining pro-

grams was orlglnaliy cut about $45,-

000, two months ago..

Cut Is In keeping with NBC's
move to tighten all expenditures
until the summer , is over.

Melvln White has Joined .Rob-
bins' stiff.

.
Will be a radio con-

tact m&ni

Networks Now Willing

To Shoulder Share

Of Chi Fair Studios

Chicago,- May 23.

Although still chilly about the
whole Idea of; broadcasting from
.studios on the Chicago "World's
Fair grounds, NBC has made a,

counter proposition to the exposi-
tion officials. Deal now under con-?

slderatloh by the latter group, pror
poses that the Fair kick In with
$42,000 as Its share of - the cost of
building the 'Hall of Broadcasting,'
Original estimate for putting up

tlie buildinff and equipping the
stiidios> as submitted by the exposi-
tion board, was $175,000. NBC
shaved this figure down to $140,000.

Of this sum, $36,000 is building ma-
terial' and apparatus will be donated
by firms who built ther network's
studios In Merchandise Mart here
aiid which are now working on
Radio City In. New york>. while NBC
and Columbia will agree to toss
In $42,000 more between them; Fair,

it is suggested, contribute .the bal-

ance. Networks originally had
taken the attitude that it woyld be
up to . the extiosltlon to carry the
entire construction cost.

In submitting the counter plan
NBC pointed out that the networks
estimate it avIU cost them each
around $1,500 a week to oper9.te the
fair ground studios. Chain also adr
vised the exposition heads that It

would prefer to pass up the outside
studio project entirely and confine
Its fair activities to picking up spe-
cial events from the grounds by re-
mote control and plugging the laffalr

from its Own studios.

Double Entendte

Chicago, May 2$.

Broadcasting clique here has
become dodble entendre con-
scious; Columbia last week In-

sisted that a flour milling client

change Its program billing be--

cause th6. title milght leaye lt>

self open to wisecracking froni

the sophisticate mob.
Brand oh the ballyhoo make

was the 'Airy-Fairy Kwick BIs-
klt,' and the label selected for
the ether session of 'The Alry-
Fairy Singer.'

; V ,

JACK
LITTLE
WABC
Every Day

Except Sunday
9 to 9:15 A. M., E.S.T.

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORGE
FRAME BROWN

CREATOR OF
REAL FOLKS

THOMPklNS CORNERS
NOW HEADLINING COB
POSTTOASTIES

Thursday, 9:30 • 10 P. M.
WJZ AND NBC NETWORK

.

Coast to Coast

RUSS

NBC and
Victor Record Artist

Management ED. W. SCHEUING

Cttumblt Sytt«in-«dO P.M.
ON r.A PALIKA PROOPAM

CCNTRAL PARK CASINO
PMltnal MtRiflcMtHt—T«« ColIlM

HAL BECKEH
ORGANIST

Fox, Brooklyn, New Y^rk

INDEFINITELY

SOLO CONTRACTS STICK

NETWORKS FOR PLENH

Both NBC and CBS are having
hieadaches trying to hook up spon-
sors for contract solo male singers.
Network Is shelling out plenty
weekly to these artists under
guarantees, with the ihajorlty of
the warblers now sustaining and a
few which are commercial scheduled
to vamp shortly.
NBC has. Johnny Marvin, Russ

Columbo, Harry Barrls and Donald
Novis under contract and on sus-
taining schedules. Cliff Edwards
was used sustaining

.
by thie net

work iast week to see what could
be done with him commercially and
may be spotted again.
CB9 Is worse'off than.NBC In this

regardi, ' It has : BIng Crosby, Jack
Miller and Little Jack Little work
Ing sustaining. Morton Downey
goes off his commercial May 28,

with no new account set for hini as
yet. He will take a four weeks
vacation. Arthur ('Street Singer')
Tracy, on Pillsburyi loses that ac
count July 4.

Los Angeles, May 23.-

;

Several recent tbr^dts of pla-

giarism suits by amateur writers

against radio stations has brought

about a rule against reading un-
solicited oianuscripts at most of tiie

larger broadcasting studios;

This Is another Instance of radio

following the footsteps of the pic-

ture studios; which were forced

.

several years ago to put in :i simi-

lar ban on iinjioliclted stuff, due to
kickbacks ^hlch savored of racket-
eering. ....
Attempts to collect have been

mostly on the serial type of - pro-
grams which are currently heavy on
the Coast. Writers have submitted
Idea,s for subsequent chapters of
current serials and then when the
continuity later reached soniethlng
approximating these suggestions,
attempts have been made to cash in.

It's hot so hard, radio men say,
to follow a serial drama and know
pretty well what situations might
later develop. So they're taking no
chances.

Until a few months ago local sta-
tions and advertising agents deal-.

Ihg In records would read all ma.-
terlal submitted. •

AMEN!

Coffee Dan's, Where Ham and in

Frying Pan Orlgiiiatedt Closes

' San Francisco, May 23

The world famous Coffee Dan's
has clof-ed.. Johnny Davis snapped
the lock on his cellar door when
landlord SUed for $2,000 back re^nt

and darkened the original Coffee
Pah's where hammer pounding and
ham and eggs In a frying pan were
originated.

Night spot has been doing poorly
for last two years. Its closing
climaxes a period of bad breaks for
Davis.

Pop Wariier Cancels

Commercial—Ethics
Los Angeles, May 23

.Glenn (Pop) Warner, Stanford
football coach, refused at the last

minute to take part In an Olympics
same program on KHJ, claiming
that the games, beliig amateur af
fairs, should not be exploited on
commercial programs.
Coach was scheduled to make, an

address on the 1912 games at Stock
liolm in connection with 'Heroes of
the Olympics,' a weekly serial dra
matlzatlon of past games, paid for
by an oil company.

Fall Kills Musuljkn
Denver, May. 23.

Christian Hansen, 49, viola, player
and formerly first violinist In the
Denver Civic Symphony orchestra
died as the result of a fall from
the roof of a house.
Survived by )dow a'nd six chil

dren, nil i uslcians.

Plai!iari»n&«

(hi Amateur

Cures LA.

Agencies Install Owp

Talent P: A/s as Chi

NBC Restricts Plugs

Chicago, Mcay 23;

NBC policy iiere.of hot mention-
ing tr-lent In the commercial
program listings unless booked
through Its artists' service has
cause -1 most of the local advertis-

ing agencies handling radio ac-

counts; to install their oWn publicity

depart! -,t^.
•

Regulation against publiclzihg

any but NBC contracted artists

wient Into effect -iOt so long ago,

with the netwcr-k'j p.a's Instructed
to :iiake no exceptions unless
okayed by the local division's as-
sistant general manager. At , first

the ageh.ies attacked the rule as a
tactleis and unfair mehod of forc-
ing business Into the network's
booking bureau and put up a stiff

argument every time a client's

talent was given the absent pub-
licity treatment.
After sevv -al such encounters,

the toprung agencies figured that
for a small additional expense they
could l^snore the network's attitude
and do their own ta;lent and pro-
gram ballyhooing. Smaller agen-
cies' soon followed In their Wake.

WHIDDEN GETS ENOUGH

IN FIRST DATE IN U. S.

Hollywood, May 23.

Jay Whidden, hailed here as
Europe's greatest • orchestra leader,

having played at Csirleton, London,
for four years, pulled his Initial

American engagement at Mlramar
hotel, Santamonica, last week, and
did badly.
He was in on cover charge basis

for an orchestra of 10 men and
played to exactly 59 persons at $1
each.
That decided him and he called

thp date off.

VARIETY IDEA

FORLUCKYSTR.

Lucky Strike starting June 14 will

switch from Its present style to the
use of different variety acts on each
prograrti. Currently the ciggle ac-
count is using Louis Sobol and orr
chestras, plus some political speak-
ers. -

Walter O'Keefe Is one of the
vaude acta set for the new ciggle
layout. Other will most likely be
Bert Lahr, although Lord, Thomas
& Logan, agency handling the ac-
count, is having some' difficulty ar-
ranging for the Lahr contract.
Walter Winchell, who arriyea In

New York this week, also returns
to the ciggle periods, with the
agency undecided yet as to what
becomes of Louis Sobol.

KGFJ, LJL, Minus Orch.

After $25 Per Han Offer

Los Angeles, May 23.

Scrap between the musicians'
union and KGFJ has the radio ata-.

tion currently without an brcheatra
and facing .a withdrawal by the
union of all remote coptrol-fa^IU-
tles.

Station, owned by Ben S. Mc-
Glashan, was :uslhg a 12-piece or-
chestra on a cut rate deal with the
union calling for $40 a week per
man. on a six-day guarantee of
three consecutive hours a day.
Six month<i' contract had five

weeks to run, union officials say,
when the band was dismissed. Sta-
tion offered to take the combina-
tion back at |26.« This was turned
down by union execs, who now
threaten to stop r.ny orchestra play-
ing in cafes which go out on re-
mote control over that station.

Luring Housewives List

With $100 Prize for Jam
Hollywood, May 23.

Jam Is being used by a local ra-
dio station to get a mailing list of
housewives for one of the station's

clients.

Gag is the offering of. |100 for the
best jar of home-madu strawberry
Jam.
Means sweet stuff on the bread

for Inmates of certain charitable in-
stitutions who will eventually get
the jam that doesn't prove the prize
winner, and a list of thoroughly do-
mestic homebodies for the station's
client."

WGAR Cuts Staff

Cleveland, May 23.

Economy axe has chopped off five

musicians and two announcers froni

WGAR's staff for summer, effective

June 1. Unlucky spielers are Cor-
nelius Taylor and Bill Harding,
Four corhmercial staff boyS called

in to double as announcers include
Clyde \Vood, Chic DiJwe, Ted De-
tuik and Frank rroudfoot.

HEROIC OPERATOR

stricken With Appendicitis.
Stickis to Transmitter

But

Rochester, May 23.

Charles Q. Snyder was alone in
charge of the WHAM transmitter
ait Victor, ten miles from Rochester,
when stricken ' with appendicitis.
He stuck to his post until the

end of the program, then drove to
the. Hlghlr.nd hospital for emer-^
gency theatment. Next day he un
derwenl an operation.

. Leontovieh's Experiences

Chicago, May 23.

Eugenie Leontovlch of 'Grand Ho-
tel' is being offered for radio lo

caliy.

Basis of the offer Is Miss Leonto-
vieh's experiences In Russia, both
before and following the revolution

'Biblical Dramas' Back
NBC will return the 'Biblical

Dramas' broadcasts to WJZ, May
29. They have been off the- air for
more than six months.
Broadcasts, sustaining, will be

cai-ried each Sunday for 30 minute

M.etaxa Doubling
Georges Metaxa, in 'Cat aiid the

Fiddle.' at Globe, New York, will
double nightly at the Central Park
Casino.^
He opened Friday (2f>).

L I'S DISC DDI

HAS PLUGGERS

!

SOBBING

Los Angeles, May 23.
*

With several cafes folding In th»
^ast few months, song pluggers an
runliiiig In circles trying to get their'

:

sttiff free over the air. Heretofore
it was a cinch w*lth° the atnaller-

night spots anxious to go for th'e'

new tunes, arid sending, them out-

on gratis reniote control hours over-

the one-lung stations.

Cafe;s closing left the small sta- •

tions with little orchestra stuff as
few of thent can afford a studio,
band of their own. This plus sornW

.'

difficulties with the unions over
price cutting has sent almost aH.
of the pne-lurigers to records. \[

'

Currently there Is more disc stutC

going, out from Los. Angeles than
ever previously. Even the major
stations are talcing to wax.
There are at least a half - dozen

of the little timers using records
exclusively. -' —
Some, of the; cafes which passed

out or went off the air ate Pyramid,
which tied with kM'TRr Silver

Slipper and Showboat, KFAG; La
Boheme, KMPC; Club Alabam and
Lafilyette, KGFJ.

VAISPAE'S YEAE AND OFF
Valspar quits the NBC network

June 16 after being on for over a
year.
The account is on WEAF Satur-

day nights with William Wlrges'
orchestra and 'guests.'

JACK
CANADA DRY HUMORIST

BENNY
WJZ Mon. and Wed., 9:30 P.M.

WLW
COMMERCIAL

BnOADCASTINO

OLD MAN
SUMSHIME

^Z.^ PROGRAMS
^ With TOY BAND

n P.M. Pally. E.S.T.

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broa<1caBtlnff System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tues., Tliiirs., Sat 8:16 (East)

' C0AST1.T0.C0AST

1W A B CT
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INSERT CIIT4N CLAUSE

IN PROPOSED CONTRAGT

Two new clauses have beert In-

serted In the proppsed contract be-

tween songwriters and publishers

now under corislderitJoh for rec-

ommendation to the Industry by the

board of directors of the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers. •

One is a proposal to ellminlte

cut-Ins.' it stipulates that it th6

..writer. Is found cutting anyone in

on his soner or paying: to have it

played, he loses, jall rights .in ""thf

song, penalty for publishers Is also

loss of all right- to the songs,

which revert' to the -./rlterB.

If the contract acceipted includes

the cut-in , clause, it will nullify

the :
^'^^^'^^^'^'^ resolution

.
of thie

Aiiierlcah Society, which stipulates

that any publisl;er or writer fourid

guilty of cutting In loses six

months* participation In the Society
ccHlections. .

Scc<9d new proposal is to the
effect that publishers are to sell

the foreign rights to composhions
individually and that the writer is

to get a percentage of the advance.
This eliminaites tlanket contracts

for the sale of entire catalogs to

foreign publishers.

Gottl^ and Koniheiser

In 50-50 Partnership
Archie Gdttler, songwriter who

five months ago. started his own
publishing Arm oh tlie coast, has

joined forces with Phil Korhheiser
as an equal partner. *

.

Kornhelser will changlei the name
of his Arm to Kornlieiser-Qottler,
Inc., with the Gottler firm on the
coast assuming the same title.

Kornhelser has purchased 'Best

Sweetheart of All* from Robblns
Music, Cliff Friend wrote the words
and music.

American Sodety TeDs

NAB to Stop Stalling

Xatlonal Association of Broad-
casters' cpmmlttiee appointed to
confer with the American Society

of Composers, Authors & Publish-
ers regarding the proposed increase
in radio license fees, has been ad-
vised by the A.S.C.A.P. to cease
stalling, according to report.
N,A.B. was to have made its

counter-proposal to the American
Society's proposed increase on May
16, but failed to.

. A.S.C>A'J>. is not obligated to wait
Aitil Sept. 1 before placing. Us pro-
posed Increased rates into . effect.

If It flnt-s that it cannot reach a
satisfactbry agreement with tlie

N.A.B. committee prior to Sept. 1,

It can make its new rates effective

at any time.
N..A.B. committee Is expected to

make its counter-proposal June 1.

To Fit Scale
Orchestra leaders or jspeclalty

musicians still geffingr more than
local union demandi*?. will be re-

duced by Publlx. •• Circuit 'isVtrylng

to effect genieral cuts ;oyer' the sum-
mer ' •with musicians,,' . especially

where - the -scale is
.
Jfeought to be

high In view; 6f conditions.

Numeroua •A'^tidtii'BeS'; ot Publlx,
and other chains, used to pay lead-

ers and individual musicians con-
siderably above the scale In order
to get top men. When Publlx gets
through it doesn't expect to have
any musicians over the scale.

DOUBLE SUHSAT SCALE
Baltimore, May £3.

Local musicians' union Is on rec-

ord as favoring double pay for Sun-
day work. The vote was close, 74

t*> 70.

Open Sundays at - the Century,
Keith's and Hlpppdrome, where pit

orchestras are employed, started the
Movement. It Is understood the plan
is to eventually extend th6- double-
time demand to all Sunday work,
including radio.

VALLEE DOUBLING

$2,200 for Tv-> Nights in Chi Ball.

. rooms: .

Riidy Vallee and his Connecticut
'K'ankees will double out of George
White's 'Scandals' into the Aragon
and Trianon , ballrooms Saturday
and Sunday (28-29), getting $2,200

for the two nights. Musicians' union
okayed thei dates aft^r arrangements
were satisfactorily made for the
payoff to standby men, as per local

union regulation.
Valee wanted to play the engage-

ments alone when first approached
by Andrew Karzas, who operates
both dahce spots.

New Yilla Moret Title

In L. A. for Studio Biz
Los Angeles, May- 23.

Wary attitude of producers
toward music publishers caused the
local ofQce of Villa Moret to re
organize as a separate company and
change its. name to. Motion Fictm'e
Music Corp. Rekindled memories
of. music publishers' big financial
take in the past scared stiidioc into
l!ackihg out of doing business.

F. L. Owens, president, and Sally
Simpson, secretor^'^'treasurer - of
Villa Moret, are president and sec-
retary respectively of the new com-
pany. - Karl Hajos and Herbert
Hddecker, who started the local

branch, are still in charge.

ALIMONY HUNT

Sheriff Reports: Blank in Search
for Burtnett's Assets

Los Angeles, May 23.

Earl Burtnett, divorced four
years ago by Mary McKerhey Burt-
nett, has run his alimony bill up to
$1,600 at the rate of >B0 a month.
Burtnett failed to appear in court
on a summons, and Mrs. Burtnett's
attorney declared his next, action
would be to secure, a bench warrant.

Sheriff has been out with writs
of Execution in Mrs. Burtnett's be-
half three, times . In the last six
months but reports he couldn't flndi

anything the orchestra man owned.

SEghtly Deaf leader Played

Soiir; Men Say; Loses Suit

Detroit, May 23.

Admitting that he was slightly
deaf and charged by members of his
own oi'chestras, a£( well as others
that his music was sour, John R.
Roberts lost his suit for breach of
contract against the Campus. Ball-
room. The ballroom cancelled a
year's contract with seven months
to go.

The piano player stated that she;

was the only one in tune, -while the
drummer cla:imed that the tempo
was all wrong. Wm. Bailey, re-
signed president of the musicians',
lockl, stated the orchestra was one
of the 'sourest' he had ever heard.
The proprietor of the ballroom

stated he gave Roberts the. Job be-
cause he liked him, but that he
simply couldn't play dance music,
He said he even gave him money for
an_ examination of his hearing, but
Roberts refused to have the opera-
tion advised. Testimony from an
announcer

. from WMBC, which
broadcast the programs, was that
the listeners complained constantly.
Court ruled ho cause for action.

Japanese Music Student Aired

For Writing Best Sefler S^^^^

MUSICIAN SLUGGED

Duluth-Superior Union Differences
Suspected Cause

Caesar Will Inc.
*

Hollywood, May 23.
'

Irving Caesar says he is forming
a music publishing company in New
Tork, aptly calling it Irving Caesar,

Inc.

Meanwhile, between sun baths,

Caesar is writing songs for Al Jol-

son's 'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum,' at

United Artists.

"^'t ^^^^

I „f YOU'

i 'tf »,!irfW'''^

THANKING
Allen (Insurance) Conroy

For His Many Favors

AL DUBIN

10 Years in St. Louis

MILTON
SI.OSSER

SOLO OROANIST
Publix-Ambassador "jheatro

8T. LOUS. MO.

WEBHER'S AIR JOB
Detroit, May 23.

Kduard Werner, for years director

Of the Michigan theatre and other
Publlx and Kunsky-Trendle orches-

tras, has resigned, effective June 2.

He takes over at that time the

classical' music dept. at station

WXTZ.

Arnold's Pocket Job

Los Angeles, May 23^.

Billy Arnold replaces Harry Coe,

resigned, as local rep fcr Robblns.

Oince here has been closed for some
time, so Arnold will work out of

his pocket.

Con Conrad's local office closed

last week. "With Mickey Hester off

the payroll Conrad is now without

local representation.

Duluth, Minn., May 23.

Warfare between Duluth and Su-
pe;rlor broadcasting union musicians
flamed anew when Herbert Miska,
Duluth violinist, was set upon by
two nien and badly, beaten. The
tliugs then grabbed his violin, val-
ued at $1,500, and Jumped upon it.

Mlska had been to a rehearsal
and was. just leaving his garage
when his assailants pounced upon
him. No attempt was made to rob
him. -

Several Duluth musicians have
been assaulted whe>i attempting to
broadcast over the Superior branch
of "WEBC. Disgruntled members of
the Duluth-Superlor local withdrew
from the .union and have been at-
tempting to organize a Superior
local. Otto Wendt, Superior mu-
sician and vice-president of the
combined union, recently returned
frort a trip to New York where he
attempted to secure a .charter for a
superior group.

No U. S. Cwnposers Let

In European Congress
Paris, May 23.

European Composers' Associations
are meeting heire, for the purpose
of founding an International Music
Users Council. -

'

Intention is to get better enforce-

ment of copyrights. Represented in

the meet are England, France, Den-
mark, Italy, Sweden, Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Switzerland.

Rockwell-Mills-Young Firm

Tom Rockwell, Irving Mills an J

Victor Young have their, own indio

music publishing company, the

Lawrerice Co.

It's operated as a subsid of th

o

Mills-Rockwell radio artists' agency.

Young is the orchestra leader arid

one of M-R's clients.

Chandler with Yellen
Billy Chandler joins Jack Yellen

•Alusic next week as a vice-presi-

dent. Chandler has secured a mi-
nority interest in the firm.

Others are expected to be added
to the Yellen firm, which is now
ja one-man publishing company,
Glmrlle AVarron and Eornie Pollock

having severed connections two
wcfks ago.

.Tokyo, April 23,.

Record field has a new best -seller,
which seems due to breaH all isales

marks of the past. It is a tune
^yritten by a youngster named Koga
and its Japanese title means 'Liquor
Is Either "Tears or Sighs.' Try that
on your morning after. Sung by a
second-year vocal student in the
Uend Academy of Music and re-
lealsed in September, It ali-eady has
passed the 200,000 niaVk. . Previous
best seller, the Tokyo March, took
two years to do that and stopped
just a little oibove it.

Heavy sales and great popularity
looked for a time like a bad break
for the singer. He took a flat fee
for singing it and used a false name,
since students of Ueno Academy, are
not allowed to do commercial work
until after graduation.
But with the record blaring forth

from every cafe and everybody sing-
ing or whistling the tune, his secret
didn't keep long. Bounced. Colum-
bia organization, which put out the
record, went to bat for him ahd got
him reinstated but can't use him for
recording for another year and a
half.
Wayne. Coleman's orchestra,

spotted for 18 months in the Florida
Dancehall here, has . moved, since
contract expired. Ail the boys save
Tommy Missman, first sax, went to
a Ybkohama.muisical wrestling

,
par-'

lop on a . percentage ' basis, but
stayed less ^than a month after .a
dispute over count of. tickets. Did
private dances for a time, then
landed a job in the Marutama Caba-
ret in Osaka: Now there. Maru-
tama is a big, new. joint which has
been breaking all records for night
ery advertising in the papers.
Missman stayed with the Florida,

hooking into Ivikuchi's Collegians,
otherwise ah all-Japanese organiza-
tion. Florida also has four Euro
peans in a tango band, alternating
with American-style miisic served
up by Kikuchi. Accordobn, violin,

banjo and guitar, 'rhat kind of stuff

gaining ground in Japan.

Grief for Leader

Ernest Kaal, Jr., for some years
Japaln's leading foreign jazz band
leader, hai given up the business
and turned over his orchestr&s to

some of his boys. Reason: Too
much grief. Used mostly Ha-
waiians and every Hawaiian seems
to think he ought to be a leitder

himself.
Plenty of trouble with his bands

running, out on him to book dates
of their oWn, .using his name and
prestige . but not cutting him In^

Now hooked up with Columbia or-
ganization as arranger,

Victor lists six; records a.s the host
sellers . on its foreign list in Japan
during 1931, American jazz band
recordings . conspiculously missing.
Here they are: .'Sbiis Ics Toits de
Paris,' by "Weber's orchestra; 'Fall-
ing in Love Again," sung by Mar-
lene Dietrich; Annen Polka and
Perpetuum Mobile^ by Vienna Phil-
harmonic orchestra; 'Sitting on a
Five-Barred Gate,' by Jack Hylton's
orchestra; 'Bolera' and 'La Seduc-
clon,' by Nat Schllkret'a orchestra,
and 'I Don't Wanna Go Home,' by

:

Hylton's orchestra..

Victor's dlx best among Japanese
records included three motlern
kouta, two haniwabushi and one
chlldrenis song. A modern kouta is
a song on a Japanese theme but Id
foreign-stylo musical construction.
A' naniwabushi is one kind, of Ja-
panese-style- music.

Columbia's. sU be^t among, tjie-

Japahese-Ianguage - releases in-
cluded four mddern koutai, and two
foreign, songs translated into Ja-
panese. The foreign songs, 'Driink
Last Night' and 'Mademoiselle Ii-om
Armentieres,' were recorded by .Va-
riety's Tokyo corresplondent.

MPPA Issnes Warning to

Non-Liceiised Air Discers

All ad agencies have been notified
by the Music Publiishers* Protective

,

Association . that radio disc com-
panies not licensed by the M.P.l'.A.;
will be subject to suit in the future.!

M.P.P.A., in its letter to the ad
agencies, requests them to deal
with the radio disc companies with
M.P.P.A. license or to take out li-

censes themselves. M.P.P.A. charges

.

non-licensed radio disc firms soek
to avoid paying the proper fees to
the music industry.

Harry Pox, in charge of the radio
disc licensing department 'Of the
M.P.P.A,, goes to Chicago June 1

to attempt to ' straighten out the
matter with the Adverttsere' As-'Ow

elation of Chicago, which has
fused to take out licenses.

MUSIC OUiDE
"I'tc Got the Words—I've Got

the Tone
HITMMIM' to MYSELF"

"HELLO, SWEETHEART. IIEL1.0"

"TOU'RE THE ONE
(Ton beaoiltol SoD-of-a-Oan)"

"BVERXTIME MY HEART
"STOP TlfE BITN, STOP THE.MOON

My. Man'k Oooe"

"WHEN VOU'R CETTIN' Ai-OKO
WITH TOfK UAL"

DeSYLVA, BROWN

& HENDERSON, Ine.
74g-7th Aven New York

RADIC.CANCI
won

"LlfiHTS OF PARIS 'V

LAFFir AT THE FUNNIES'*

UNDERNEATH THE SUMMER

MOON"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

ISB-ieO West .<6tb St., Hew Torh

(CieTelaDd-^Chlraco—Los Ancelet*

Kay Points South

Chicago, May 23.

ircrhlc Kay band calls it a sea-

pon at the Elackhawk cafe ; hern

Jjine 19, and then heads south to

Dallas for a sojourn at the Baker
hotel. . ,

Slated for a tliree-month stretch

at the Texas spot.

CLAftK PUBLISHING
Ilollywood, May 23.

.J, O. Clark, with the Avitm.irk

! Chicago "filcc for 10 yoara, ha.s

; launched ihe .Sunland Music Co. and

; i-; out Ns'ith a c?itialog of fov.v num-
i b< TP.

jr>.- s co-author on the qunrtctr

Resier Through in July

liarry Kencr's orchestra ^ots out

of the Hotel Roo.scvelt, N< w York,

in July. Orchestra was b >oke<l in

l. v NfiC t'l follow Guy Loml.ardb.

IU..<-f !'s..'-nccc.4.sor not sek-'-'cd yet,

but will not be KBC booked.

Witnarks-Hitnarks
"TOO MANY TEARS"

"I SEND MY LOVE WITH
THESE ROSES"

'HOW CAN YOU SAY NO?"

"BANKING ON THE
WEATHER"

"IN A SHANTY IN OLD
SHANTY TOWN'

"HAVING A GOOD TIME
^\^sn iot- hkki; iii;«k"

& solis
New York

M. WITMARK
1657 Broadway,

IRVING BERLIN, Ik
'XV^LABT OF THE T.E.4VE8"

"OOSII DARN"
"JV HT HIDEAWAY"

"WBV CANT THIS GO ON
FOBEVEBf"

Doe te popalar ' demand we bare
lifted all rentrlcUonit from, and
DOW release

'let's ttiive ARSther Cup

of CeffM"
Sons HH ot "FACE THE MV8IC"

1607 Broadway. New York

Ronick Hito
"WHISTLE. AND BLOW YOUR

BLUES AWAY"
"WITH MY SWEETIE IN THE

MOONLIGHT"
"DON'T BE AFRAID OF

LQVE"
"A GREAT BIG BUNCH 01-

YOU"
"LITTLE OLD CHURCH IN

THE VALLEY'?

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

"TWO LOVES"
"MARDI-GRAS"

"DRUMS IN MY HEART '

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

02 WcHt ir,ih Htrf>-t. Now York C'i y

"My Extraordinary Gal"
"Sleep Come On and Take Me"

"i-.«S6ls in Love"
"Let That Be a Lesson to You '

OtMAN MUSIC CORP.
745- 7th Ave.. New York

1^
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starting soinewhat plater, the^e

Friday night showings are getting

closer' to sundown and a better

chance for an audience. "The t&lr

crowd in for the first of last Frl-
"day's array saw a so-so bill, noth-
ing outstanding and much thalt had
no standing at all.

Opening were the Three' Per-
culators, two gals and a man, col-
ored. They hoofed with gusto but
'no distinction;, and sang entirely
without merit. If . It ' must be,
should stick to the rapid footwork.
Helen Carlson got away badly here
due to some Jumbled props for her
perch and web turn. Should elim-
inate the opening try at acrobatic
tumbling^ which Is meaningless, and
get Immediately to the trap. A
rather slow pace Is holding the turn
back. Best work is the body-twlst-
irig bits on the web.
' Joan, Jerry and Billy are dressed
nicely ind have one or two favor-
able moments in their dancing act.

.They< too, are trying to talk .iand

Bing. They ishouldn't. On the hoof
they can get by, but the tonsil work
is a constant backfire. 'All Aboard'
is a comedy sketch that goes awry
by attempting to be a producti9n
with sorigs and dances. The spe-
cialties are without good and serve
only; to /hinder what little pos-.
slbilitles.' the sketch might have on
Ita cjomedy .lines.. Five-person
farce, based upon the premise that
It's embarrasslng"but funny to lose
one's false: teeth. Multiply the-

number of people whb, lose their
i false teeth and the laiigha should
be a high total. Arithmetic* goes
wrong here, however, as the laughs
are scarce.' Set on shipboard for
some unknown reason. Serves, no
doubt, as the cue for. one of the

players to sing 'Oh the Road to
Mandalay,' with two choruses.
Tal Ling Sing Is a Chinese gentle-

man who jiot.. only sings, . but plays
the fiddle and dances at the stime
time, l^bthlng

.
here. 'Rhythm of

the Danice' shapes up nicely on the
flash. It's especially oke on the ex-
cellent costuming. Three girls and
two men for ballet and hooting
routines. A touch of modernism
in some of the interludes that is

figured as soni<ethihg of a novelty
for the smaller time. It takes some
courage to produce acts thes; days,
even -on short coin. Act appears
ready for anything In the midwest.
Ray Conlln took . the hext-to-

closing niche to deliver the best
single results ot the evehlni^. A
smart ventriloquist who knowis how
to clown with himself and the
dummy. 'Songs vs. Dance' lias a
couple of good musical-comedy type
song, and dance numbers to hold it

up. Five girls and one man. One
femme at the piano and two to as-
sist on the vo9allzlng,- making a
heat warbling trio. Punch of - the
turn Is a two-fenime adagio, rather
long, but good. Gold.

Rbberson-'Glfford dramatic tent
company opened last Saturday (21)
at Watertown, "Wis.

Universal exchange here has
filed suit for $210 agalpst the Ran-
dolph theatre for payment on shorts,
features and newsreels. -

Louis Laemmle has folded his
Idop spot, the Casino.

Sudden Illness of Bert Roberts'
wife, Alice, forced the postpone-
ment of the Roberts and Roberts
tour of Snglandi Mrs. Roberts Is
at the American hospital.

Diary of a Stooge

(Continued from page 61) .

.

be a sucker,' he said. 'Go back to
Peoria; with Tillle and raise some
little stooges.'

I didn't likie the way he said that,
and . it made Tillle blush. 'I am
not a stooge anymore, Mr. Bowery,'
I said to him, 'I am a,n actor just
like you used to be, only I am not
going to clutter myself up with
stooges.'

Mr. Bowery laughed agisiln and
' patted me on the back. 'Okay,
chump,' he said. 'Live and learn.'
Later oh . they introduced. Mr.

Bowery, and everybody clapped.
They kept oh clapping and yelled
for us to do our act, so Mr. Bowery
looked at us with his eyebrows lift-

ed up and we said yes. He bor-
rowed & banjo from a fellow in the
orchestra and we started In with
me playing the banjo.
There was something about It

that made us act great. When' I

think about it now I guess It was
because' we felt bad about leaving
each other and we wanted to do
one last good act together. Any-
way, we worked awful hard and al
most ruined our good clothes; and
the people laughed harder and
harder. Rl^ht in the middle of It

Scaraniouche stuck his foot through
the fellow's banjo and . the people
screamed, they thdught It was so
funny. I was worried, but Mr.
Bowery gave the banjo player a
(100 bill, Just like he gave us^ and
the people clapped. The .-way he
-was giving: money away he acted
like he was drunk. Maybe he was.
Here It is three-thltty . in the

morning and I'm still writing. I've
got to ault so I can meet Tillle In

the morning and work on our act.
Scaramouche Is snoring like a lion.

CHICiMiO?
HOTEL

STANDARD FIVE
^^DOLUR!tD0NS>5

A REVELATION
IN HOTEL LIVING

KNICKERBOCKER
PI ADJOINING PAlMOLIve 8LDC(0PI>0SITB TH8 DRAKE}

BVECIAL UHTBS XO 'HUIS VltOFUaSlOIi

RKO STATE LAKE
CIllCAOp

KKO-Radlo rriMluctloh

Symphony of Six Million

tvilii Hlrnrda Cortez, Grpi^ory Itatoff,
Irene Dunne, Ann'n Appel

Los Angeles—Thursday.
Why do things have to happen to

spoil things?

The minute I saw Tillle today I
got a, bad feeling In my istomach
because I knew something was up.
I don't know what I'll do now. .

If we hadn't of gone to the Frolics
cabaret last night that producer
wouldn't have seen Tilller and got
the idea that she was aii actress:
Then the producer wouldn't have
called Mr. Bowery and got Tillle's
number and asked her to come out
to the studio for a test. But that's
what did happen and when Tillle
told me that the man wanted her
to come out. to the studio I could
see my whole act . sailing right out
.the window. Gee!

After Tillle told me about it she
said that Mr. Bowery advised her
to go to . the studio

, because you
could .make a lot of money in mov
ihg pictures If you caught on. She
v/as all excited about it. She said
that after they signed her '"up she
would tell them about nie and I'd
be signed up too.

I guess I showed how I felt on
my face because TllHe quit talking
about herself and asked me what
was the matter.

'Nothing,'-! said. 'I was Just won
dering about' my act but don't let
that stop you.'

Tlllie put her arm around my
shoulder. 'We dbn't need the act
when we're both actOrs and act-
resses,' she sdld. .

I shook my shoulder out from
under her arm. 'Go ahead,' I said,

'Go ahead and ditch me. I'm hot
going to be a picture actor so . quit
worrying about me.'

Tlllie put her. arm back on my
shoulder.. 'I know what '. I'll do,' she
said, 'I won't go near that studio.
We'll have your act just like you
said.' She smiled at me and I was
so upiset I was afraid I was going
to bawl. I quick jerked my shoul
der out fr6m her arm again and ran
to the door of her room. 'I don't
want you in my ac t over!' I

yelled, and ran down the hall before
she could see that I was crying.
"When I got back tp my room

there was a- call from Tlllie but 1

didn't answer it. Quantrelll . and
Scaranibuche came in to say good-
bye, and they had : their suitcases
ready and everything. Scaramouche
shook hands with mo and QuantrelH
kissed me good-bye twice. She was
g'olng to kiss mo again but Scara-
mouche gave liei' a kick. He said
ho guessed they -ivere going to get
married when they . got back home
ami what a job he'd have on his

hands. Then they wished me luck
and said to say good-bye to Tillle.

Now they're gone And I'm all

alone. I'm always all alone, and
having trouble.

I might as well quit, writing and
play my banjo to myself. There's
nothing else to do.

Tm Telling You

(Contlniied from page 01)

out, she was told she -was realizing

the meaning of capital punishment.

. Starting Even

Nat Karson, the caricaturist, met
Ted Healy for the first time. Ted
was garbed in what the well dre^ised

man will throw away. . Nat was
asked to make a caricature of ° Ted.

:

but he declined saying, *It wouldn't
be ethical. He gives me too much
of a head start.'

. High Class Touch

The most unusual touch: the

other day while entering
.
Dlnty

MoQre's. A fellow sidled up told

us be was starved and being a hurry
we gave him a dollar. To which the
guy. growled, 'How do you expect
me to eat In Moore's for si buck.'

Re-iBction

Al Boasberg confldeis that after

seeing 'Scarface,' he -went home and
wounded his wife for a laugh;
This Is a picture that by the time

It finishes the only one left alive

to take a bow la the producer.

' Ostermahia

Modern theatrical mother to

daughter, 'Gp to school and learn
your NBC's. . . .Johnny WelsmuUer
was a great swimmer for years) but
he had to make a monkey out of
himself to , become famous

.

'.

. . Sign
at the Palace—Ten Acta Half the
Price—the acts or the admission?

..Everything at the Hotel St.

Morltz affeqts an accent but the due
bills. . . .Weep for poor Hannah Wil-
liams Kahn, starving at the Hotel
Pierre. .. .Would you call it, Wash-
ington, . Deceit ? ... . ARE YOU
READING?

i N 9 T I T U T ION INTER NATION A Lt

(^hes for the St^g^ Street

SHO VrFOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWAY

Gambling Out

(Continued from page 1)

Lincoln Group, replicas . of b.uUdlng
associated with' the early life .of Lin-
coln, some to be In operation this

summer; two or more dirigibles, for

both 1932 aiid 1933. Some 320,000

feet at the south end of the grounds
have been set aside for an /Indian
show. Besides there will be a
Seminole Village outfit and an Alli-

gator Wrestling show,i with tropical

vegetation. Alligator wrestling Is

also expected to be In operation in

1932.

No 'LittTe Egypt'

For the Oriental side, there Is to

be development taking: in 550 feet
on bothi sides of the n^alh road,
reproducing the architecture, streets,

arts, lives! customs, amusements,
dome'stlc animals, etc., of the people
of Morocco, Egypt, Palestine, Jeru-
salem, India, . etc. There \vill be
sword-swallowers, whirling" derv-
ishes, Jugglersi magicians, camels,
elephants, and so on.

.
In its own

territory plans are alrea.dy laid for

a reproduction of King Solomon's
Temple.. Will occui)y several acres
and will be as accurate .a reproduc-
tion as possible, following the Bibli-

cal description.

Along the savage row, two items
are in line; African. Pygmies and
Watusi, being organized by Herbert
Bradley, the ' explorer, and the
South Sea Island hiead-hunters and
fire-walkers. The latter -were orig-

inally scheduled for the Rlngling
show.
Already set Is a museum to be

tagged 'Believe It or Not—Ripley.'
containing a collection of the cavr

toonlst's objects, both living and
Inanimate.
For the theatre end, there's to be

an arena set out in the lagoon, and
to be known as 'The Light.' Other
Strictly theatrical, attractions sum
up Into bands, choruses, concerts
and vaude. In another part of the
fair there's a spot . for cyclorama
spectacles. Also, set Is a vodeo, for

two weeks only in 1933.

Rides •vvlU take Sky Ride, being,

two towers some COO ffeet high, for

observation of the exposition and
the town> At the 200 foot level the

patronia can ride in cars, which run
on cables, from one to\per to tlie

other, 2.500 feet apart, one on the

mainland, the other on the fair's

Island,

Also set are five novelty rideH, to

HOIXYWOOD
and Los Angeles >

"VarlttyV Office, 6282 H«llywood Blvd., at Vin» St. (Taft. Bldg.)
• Phona Hollywood. 6141

Following assignments were made
at Coast studios last week:
Bette Davis, :Sllver DoUar,' WB.
Alice Ardell, 'C'est Paree,' Vlta-

.-ph'one..'

J. Carroll Nalshi 'Croorier,'. /War-
ners. •

Melvyn Douglas, 'Burnt Offering,'
Fox.
Maurice Black Ivan Llndw,: Ite-

volt,' Warners.
Nat Pendleton, 'Hell Fire Austin,'.

Tiffany.
. Gertriide Michael, 'Without
Shante,' Metro.
Pat O'Brien, Slim. Summervllle.

'Air Mall,' U. *

Frederick Burton, 'One Way Pas-
sage,' "WarnerB.
Harry Grlbbon, 'Ride Him, Cow-

boy,' Warners.
Joan Blondell, Zasu Pitts, 'Gates

of Hollywood,'.Par..
'

George Melford, direct next un-
titled Hoot Gibson, Allied. '

Leila Bennett, William Rlcclardl,
'Tiger Shark,' Warhera.
Richard Tucker; Natalie Moor-

head, 'The Stoker,' Allied.
Harvey Clark, Charles Boyer, 'Bed

Headed Woman,' Metro.
Dorothy Hall, Reginald Owen,

'Child of Manhattan,' Columbia.
Lloyd Bacon assigned the. mega-

phone on 'Silver Dollar,' Warners. .

Dorothy Peterson, Walter Percl-
val, 'Cabin in the CJotton,' Warners;
Helen Coburn, here from legit for

Metro, goes Into 'Skyacraper Souls'
as her first.

Helen . Vinson, - Gavin 'Gordon,
Ethel Grifiles instead of May Rob-
son, 'Two Against the World,' War-
ners. :

Harvey. Fergusson and Anthony
Coldeway have the script . assign-
ment on 'The Lone Cowboy,' Will
James original for - Randolph Scott
at Paramount.

: Loretta Yoimg, George Brent,
Louis Calhern, 'They Call It Sin,'

Thornton Freeland to direct for
Warners. Script in the making by
Lillie Hayward and Howard Green.
Ricardo Cortez, lead with Zita Jo-

hann, 'Deported,' Radio.

Greta ^ Grransfead, femme lead.
Buck Jones' 'McICenha of tho
Mounted,' Col.
Geneva Mitchell, 'Million Dollar'

Legs,' Par. -. . .^ .

,
Robert Arnistrong, 'Most Danger^

ous Game' and chain igang storv.
Radio.

, Judgment of $5,571 entered against
Mrs.. Wallace Reld In favor of the
state superintendent of . banks.
Amount is on a note, given the Bahk
of Hollywood In Obtober, 1930, by
Mrs. Wallace Reld Productions.

Purchase of the Stanley Theatra
at Long Beach from R. H. Cohen
has been negotiated by a group
headed by David: Rector. .

Metro distributing corpor4llon Is
suing Harry Popkin, L. A. ex<
hibitor, for $3,926 . rental on Metro
pictures Popkin refused to play.
Suit is on product contracted last.
August for Jewel and Crystal the^
atres oh Whlttler boulevard.

, Fox Cosmopolitan Theatre Co.,
owners of the California theatre.
Main street foreign film hduse, has
signed an . eight-year . lease tq>.

Emanuel Rosano and Joseph Fingei\

Hayden Talbot'a suit against Fox'
for $11,900 balance on a contract
given him by W. R.. Sheehan has
been transferred fi-om Superior to
Federal court. Switch obtained on
grounds that. Fox Is a New York
corporation.

Consolidated Film, Inc., is suing'
Caddo Co. for $16,038 for . materials
furnished.

Morgan Howard resigned as.

usher at Hollywood' Pantages to do
a magic act In the Fanchoh &
Marco Idea tentatively called .?Mys«
tery.'

Dreaniland theatre; 30th and Main,
changed hands from Claude G,
Davis to G. A. Harrison.

be in operation this June, and num-
ber Qf flying tricks; In the lagoon,
swan boats, gondolas. And to flri-

ish up the carnival Idea, one shoot-
ing gallery. According to present
plans, no wheels or any . other
gambling devlpe will be permitted
on the grounds. .

RKO Shakeup

(Continued from page 61)

ly reduced as the New York house
booker to the Palace only, and then
off the books altogether. He is re-
potted to hold a one year contract
at a $20,000 salary, upon -which' he
was given a cut two weeks after
with lawyers said to haye been
scanning the agreement last week.

The shows in the New York thea-
tres under Godfrey's booking were
the cause for the first reduction.
That the Palace has been losing
more than ever since assumed by
Godfrey was the reason for its

transfer to Willi on Saturday.

All changes were reporte*.". made
solely by the theatre departriient
without advice from or to Beck.
Godfrey was appointed booker of
the Palace by Beck, who holds a
large personal Interest in the house.

Godfrey Repeats Himself

Godfrey's record during his pre-
vious tenure In the booking office,

some two years ago, : has irphlcally
enough served- as the pattern for
his latest ramifications—the work
which -was his undbing the last
time has been duplicated. 'Vi'^hen

Godfrey was dismissed the last
time he left a trail of debts to ac-
tors, agents and producers that
cost, RKO. $250,000 to eventually
settle. These -\yere obligations
contracted by Godfrey in RKO's be-
half in the form of promises of
bookings that RKO. could in no -ivay

fullfil.

During his present stay at RKO
Godfrey has againt, ruii up siinilar

obligation.'; estimated
. to have

reached almost $100,000, for the
same causes and distinguished by.

the sanie proniLse-s. With RKO's
vnudcvllie time gradually .«fhrink-

ing, on top of the circuit's inability
to make good Godfrey's promises
when times were better, there is

not much- chance for 'actors and'
producers to play the contracted
dates.

Martin Eeclc was rbsi,onsil)le for
Oodfrey's RKO return. CodCiey's

mission, at Beck's suggestion and
under Beck's guidance, was to cut
vaudeville actors' salaries. The
cutting was done as ordered, but
another cut that wp-sn't looked for
v^as In the quality of the shows.
Costs were down, and so was bust*
ness. .

Bills Next Week

(Continued from Page 59) .

CHICAGO
Blue Orotto

PIo Whitman ,

.

Bdnd Roberta
Sally Oardner
I{«x Grlfflth
Correy Lynn. Orch

Cafe De Alex .

-

Enrico Claual
De la Vega Sis
Dolores & Alfredo
Sam Guaranello

.

Maria Alverez
Gorde .Blrcb Qrch

Clui> Alabam
Henry Mack
Rubby Abbott
Patsy McNalr-
Mary Thorne
Billy' Boyce
Frank Furlett Or

Colleee Inn
Julius Tannen
Al Williams
Jack Bell
LaFayette &.I.aV
Joe Sanders Orch

' Colcslnios
Merino & Mons
Maurice DuUIey
Alvlrd Morton

Delia
Heny Dunn
Clifford &. Ty-ayne
lidralne TUmler '

Etorothy Thomas
GU9 Arnheim Orcli.

I4ncoIn Tavern
Charles Baron
Joan Blair
Bari Burnett Of
Faramoant Club

Joe Allen
Julia Gerlty
Estello Fratus .

Dolores Dean
Sid. Lang Orch '

' Terrace Gard«n
Cutler Sis
4 Blackouts '

Florrle O'Day
P Masters Orch

Viinlty Fair.
Joe Lewis
Rick & Snyder
Lulu Bates
Rose & Rdy Lyt'a
Dot Meyers
Tiffany Sis -

Mile Alta.
Leo Wolf Orch

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Asrartmeilt ot

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

Frea Calalnguei

The LeidlnO'thd -

LoriMt
ACCORDION
FACTORY

III the United State!

The only Factoir that
malfei an; set . ot . ncedi
made by hand.

Guerrini & Co.
277-279 Columbut Ave.

. San . Franelico, Gal.

BOOKLET ON HOW I

• TO MAKE UP • .

S
TEIN C
MAKE UPO
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EMILIE MELVILLE «
; EmlJle* ' MelVlUe, >80; former isttage

sttir, dlea In gari Frahclsc'O May!*9''

^lodiowlns a ibhg llIness^^.MIsa Mel-
. vl'lle resided In Sah' t'rfenclsico afler.

jtetirlne from the stage 20 years ago.

JHer only professional appearah'ce
'

since her retirement was two yeart

ago' In a stock production of 'The
poyal .Family.' .

'

Miss: W[^.ylHe. was a: daughter ^jif-

;..jfulle Miles. Edwin Booth's ingenue,.
"
and made her stage debut In Edwin
Forrest's production of 'Richard

jli: In lioiilsvillie/ ky. Iri 1867i th

th<J late 70*8 she io6k"6ve'i» the, Balajr

-lyyn .theatre .in. San' f'rancllsco: ar^^l

ior a^y,i^r.^vas Strenuous pppositlojp

r to Edwin. Booth, who was at the
' .Galiforhia theatre. . .•

'

). -v/-6he Is survived by one daughter,

Mrs; Grace Thofbe\Mihbt of Prlnce-

<toD, N. J. '
\.

••

. 4ibZEriAAN;BULQFR ; :

.' >B<iz6inan '^ulger;"'^- hpted spoMs
' writer, aiedVsuddenly Mair
r hbme' In tiynbrbok, li, of a .

heart

P attack. Althou^i^ he'had been re-

p cently opera^ ' on for appendicitis,

f the deceased ^..jpeared to be in his

^ usual health, until the seizure. ^

Balger' as 64 years • eld and had
[

' been 'bile of the 'Ifeadiijg
.
sjj'qrts

t writers in the colilitry 'fo'r 25 'year^.

I ;^e wap known .for' a. never ending
';fijnd;Of humor. ,^ - i ; • ;• .

"

'• (peceased is. survl'ved by his wife

: , and a daughter, Mr<3.'.' W.- B. Mur^*

..'•ray bi 425 Riverside iDtiire^ ^ New
;,:Tork'. Funeral servliies -^111 be lield

V today (24), at the Masonic :Temple,
:v,-Lynbrook.

; .'
t ^ .

HENRY P. SCHMITT
Henry P. Schmltt, former con-

.! certmaater of the New Tork Phil-

. harmonic socJlety; died in New .Tbrfc

;
--:May '22.

' He wars 62i
^

, ;

; TPeceased started his career as a
choir boy and' was iponductor of the

; r.eti^opolltan -Permanent;, orchestra
in 18971 He played first violin' In the
orchestra of the. Metropolitan

J Opera, In 191'<i he resigned as con-
r> certmaster bf the Philhai'mpnic and

uptli ld27 was engaged In teachr
rltris, . .

'
'':

Mrs, Elsa Erlchs
,
Schmltt, de-

• c^ased's wife, survives, interment
,

will' be In Kehsicb (J^metery, May
. 24. , Funeral services' at Campbell's.

- MRS. ED ROSENBAUM
V The wife of the. late Ed Rosen-

I 'baum who was company manager
.of many editions bf Ziegfeld's 'Fbl

E lies' tours died at her home in At
lantlc City, May 20. She was 76.

Bom In Paris, she appeared on
the stage here at the age of 15 and

MICKEY O'NEILL
Mickey O'Neiil, '29, film' actor,

dirfectop' and writer, wa.s killed

Saturday (14) in an Automobile ac-
ciderit'near Ata^cader^o, 'Calif , while
returning to Hollywood from Mo-
desto. He was buried in the Na-
tional Military cemetery In Los
Angeles. .

O'Neill, whose real name was
Clarence J. H. ' Dion, leaves his
parents,. Mr. and Mrs^ Clarence Dloni
and two sisters.

CHARLES E. FRESHWATER
Ch'arles E. TreshV^atei:, 60, for.-

m<;r Lc.ng Beaph, ,C.a.}-» theatre man-
ager, was killed In aji automobile
accident May at Oceanside.

.

Preshwatev for the past. 26 'irears

had '
• ihaftaged theatres In Long

Beach and a,t pne tlniii tvas part
VowAer of Hoyt's' on 'tiife %oard#^
At ;tl^e time of .his .difatln^. he was
ilhactiVe" In show busirjess.. ' Sur-.

[vlved by his widow..! .!'/ v
tLLI NOIS HiORNStY ;

I
Illinois Hornsey, 19, fprlAer legit

actress, dle'd of heart, disease 'a.t her
il^ome In Oak'payk, 'IIlI,'/May. .22^;

.'

^ She' had been .. of^ '^lhe 'sta'g^ a,,

number iof .• years. . .= Her husband
isurYives. .! • • •

,

' ..WMl M. GODDARD
; VWli'lij^jh M; Gbddard,' 63; ;former
asspbiate' of 'John (aolden, 'd'ied in

Ropl^ville .'Center; L. i;.,' May. 14', of

apoplexy. •
'

.
• •>

. .

Pleasure Before Biz bf

Ass't Mgr. and Sword

Swallower Sinks Museum

Cleveland,..May 23.

Theo C. Mc"KerShan's museum of

freaks hit the rocks and sunk when
Its assistant ma.nager's courtship of

the femmie sword-swallower became
such a public exhibition that, it drew
the spotlight away from the burn-
up freaks.

Bernard Forbes,. . the . assistant,
bitten by love bug, broke up. the
Shbw here by wanting back $100 he
piit up as bond to get his Job. Mc-
Kerhaii refused ' to come through,
claiming Forbes spent ' too rriuch

time 'with Mafle-StaJrr,, sword eater
and 'ha'ridcuff escape performeri in-
stead of doing his work; A$sistaht
came back by havlnjg sideshbw
owner arrested for conversion of the
dough; "•

MeKerhah, who now faces a 30-
day sentence in workhouse, turned
the courtroom into a circus by. call-

ing in his magician, a ca.nnlbal man;
a contortionist and one-legged tap
dancer :as defense witnesses, - Albert
Pravis testified that on one occasion
Forbes put on a petting match with
sword girl that crimped, his act.

Claimed audience spotted her .bare
leg stlckIng^ out Pf .furt9.l1l while,

two T^ero necking,, on jbac'kstage

trunlF, and, forgot, al] aiboiut, .his.

magic.
.

:
,

; ,
.

,

Backstage show gaye freaks on
stage so much coinpetish that they
finally quit, strknding Ii^s owner and
several others. " '' "

. ' ,

'

J. : Hi v. Mo6ro,-.70, exhibitor of

Amhierst, N. S.,
'

'dled'.'at .his home
there recently. Surviving are the
widow; one son and' three daughters,
peceased had beeh ln poor heiaith

for about a
. year.

Daniel O'Keefe,. 62, died at Nor-
wood, Mass.^' May 11-' •'^d

managed various' New. England
Ih'eatres ' but at- le time of ' his
death W'us' in' the hardware busi-

ness.

Henry. Schenkei, for many years

an officer In the East, Liverpool, O.,

musicians' local, died there recently

following a lingering- illness. Sur-
vived by a- brother.'

'

Mother, 69, of Victor Welnshen
ker, known as 'Rasputin' around
Chicago, died at her- home there,

May 18, of a heart attack. Three
other children survive.

. , ,

f

MY BROTHER

THEODORE MORSE
Moy 86, 1924

"Tou'U T.lye Alwai^s In My Heart"

Jessie Morse Bradford '.

.
appeared in Koster and Rial's under,
the professional namie of Rosa' iLee,

alsb singing with the Bostohiahs.
Pour sons survive,. Edward Rbsen-

', baum being a show manager* The
others are 'William, Arthur . and

5 Samuel. Funeral services were held
at the Riverside chapel, New York,
Monday. •

LULE WARRENTON
Lule. Warrenton, 69, Shakespeare-

; an and repertory actress for many
years, died Saturday (14) after an.

.
operation at the Scripps-Booth
hospital in Laguna Beach, Calif.
:Mis3 Warrenton had been actin^g

since a child. Later with her own
.company which she toured through
Canada; and played In San Fran-
cisco aric in Los Angeles with the
Eldridge stock a quarter century
ago. .She was also a player and
director at Universar studio.
. Survived by a son, Gilbert Wai'-
renton, cameraipan, and . a daugh-
ter. Cremation in, San 'Diego,

Roy Wahifahrt, 31* motion pic-

ture machine operator of Jersey
City, who was killed in an auto
accident near Eastbh, . Pa., last

week.

E. Guy Spangler; 81, well knOwn
on the stage in the '90s, died at his

homo in Atlantic City, May 15. He
has been In retirement the past

three years.

Mrs, Mary Rooney McGraw, step-

mother bf John J. MeGraw, mana-
ger of the giants, died in Truxton,

New .York, May 22.- •

Seymour Furth, 65, librettist, died

In Boston May 22 of a heart attack

Survived by his widow, mother and
brother.

.

sietiotts St

John R. Sheehan, 73, former, actor

died . in
' Ogdensburg, N. T,, la.st

week.

JOHN C. JANNOPOULO .

John C. Jannopoulo, .60, founder
of Delmar Garden, St. Louis sum-
mer amusement park, died at the
City Hospital there, May 14, from a
skull Injury sustained in a fall. He
was found in his hbtel room uncpn-
sclous, and was in a coma for. four
days, failing to come out. of it.

Up to about 13 years ago, Janno-
poulo ran two theatres In the park,
with, musical and dramatic .^stocks.

He later gave both up and sub-
divided the park. For many years
lie was

. Greek consul in St, Louis,

.-luvivcd by a son.

Catskills Stock
Irvljhg Salkow, yong. legit

,
man-

iager, tries' his first independent
activities this summer with stock

at Monticello. New York. First

stock for that section of the

Catskills.

Troup ? opens July 4, now casting.

Barry McCollom will probably be

the director. .Company. Will do nine

shows, Including a tryout of 'La-

dle? Are ,.Weak' by Jo .
Graham

which Ben Stein optioned re-

cently.

Fier Joins Supreme Screen
Los Angelesi May 23.

Jack Fier, formerly with National

Screen, has signed with Supreme

Screen. Service, New York, trailer

competitors, to operate distribution

branches here, in Seattle and

Denver,

Circuis Host to Vets
Knoxville, la.. May. 23.

: Schell brothers circus put an en-

tire .section at the 4'sposal of hos-

pital authorities, for AVovld War
veterans.
Attf^ndanro was over 300.

(Continued from page 1)

Adventure! Excitement! Tak-a-
chance show. Mystery! ',

,

All the above are_ excerpts from
the advertisements of stolid, legiti-

mate, commercial enterprises. They
point to the fact that the great
Middlewest lias cast off the robes of
convention,, has suddenly discovered
tan urge for the unknown adventure.
The Midwest has gone : mystery

-

minded. ' '
'".

• A hungry mugg doesn't just ankle
into a beahery and order, a dose of
hiam-and. - Its more-fun when It

takes a password, spmie crystal
gazing and a couple .of high sighs.

A hooded waiter (presumably) tip-

toes up to the table, looks about
him . cautiously, then whispers
hoarsely Into the would-be diner's

ear: 'Why don't, you try today's
Mystery Spebial? Take ia chance."

Mystery on . Rails

Life in the Midwest Isn't simple
any more; Everything is compli-
cated and needs a pass-word. That
takes in everything from restaurants
to railroads. The rattler systems
out of

.
Chicago are liow running

'piystery excursions,' the' passengers
buying a flat ducat to .some un-
known destination.. For on a
Sunday the 'mystery' train,' with its

engineer under sealed orders, sneaks
oiit of the depot he^aded for some
spot out in the country, and brings
you back the next morning in time
for work. You buy the necessary
pasteboard by saying 'mystery trip'

to the ticket man at the. depot. .

,

Every drug and candy store has
its mystery bargains, ranging from
lO'c to $1. All based on the 'grab

bag,' which contain candy and some
trinkets, that the kids can buy (or

at least used to) for a penny^ Even
the big department stores have gone
for the notion. People go shopping
nowadays, buy mystery bargains,

and don't know what they've bought
until they've unwrapped the pkck;;

ajg'es when they get home.
Music counters in the five^and-

dlme spots regularly get rid of out-

of-date tunes by selling 'em in

'mystery packages' of three's at

two-bits the throw,
... Anii..Qf course, the picture hou.?es

in the neighborhoods still make u.se

of that 'tak-a-chance show' picnic

every year or so.

Blind dates are more popular than
ever, .

Restaurants report that they are

.at present constantly running short

of ha.sh. ,
'.

Much Of . this effort for mystery
looally is blamed on the influence

of the speakeasy, which has become
to be the keynote of the Midwest
civilization. The public has become
Inoculated with the urge for mys-
tery and adventure as typified by
the pcpp-holo, the password, the

hidden basement chtrancc, and that

.spirit of do-or-dic, tak-a-chanre
when tru.stlng to thf'ir luck on a gulp

ot batlitnh hooch.

FLOTO OHIO GATE SUM,

AND HEADS FOR EAST

Akron, 0., May -23.

Ehrdute east to .New York and
New England territory £?ells Floto
clrciisi rounding' out Its flrst'^ibhth'
under canvas, is faring badly In

Ohio. Ten days in'., the jpiuckoye
state is expected to prove almost as
unsatisfactory as a year ago, when
thie show ran into the poorest string
of dates in niany years early, iii 'July;

Show's only good days since leaVlhig
Chicago,. reportedvas/St.. Loui.'s, In-
dianapolis, Terrc Haute and Colum-
bus, which was again under aug-
plces; Akrbn; always a good Floto
town, .drew indiffcreri.t' audiences^
Other oiilo cities .were 'worae, even
payloh, which proved^ bad. Sunday
stand.. . ;-. . .

• .
•. .;' !:. m:

Show this season does riot com-
pare, favorably In any way .with the
Sells PlPto of sbme years agb. ; Two
sbVfoot sections halve be.eri tak^n out
of the .big top; removing, two; peicj:

tions of . reserves on both sides.

Same; number of blues flank tlic:

ends. Big. top' canvas is . new 'arid

persbnnel much changed •fr6nt li'^t

season.' ' Fred Ledgett,,
!
e^u^'str'ldn

director, has done wonders wAth
what- has been given him to put jh^p.
the big show. Loyal. Repinskl-
troupe, recently brought over fi'om
Europe for the Gardens, erigaeenibht
of the Barniim-RingUng show, has
rfepiace'd. tire! "Pood ]e^'\ Hajin.eJ:9Vjii

riding dct' oh the SF when tlie^pw
took the road, and' the Hanneford
turn gbing Over to the Hagenbeck-
Wallace unit. Sells :Fj6to went but
this season 'five cars less thah' last,''

but train is loaded 'to th^ last foot.
'

Lou Delmore'S; sideshow Is me.dl-
octcj Inany of 'his good . attractip^i?^

haying gotten away from him.' Ad-
vance, however, has not been cur-
tailed,- as the shbw is using moi'e
paper against opposition than be-
fore and is spending more ^money
with tiie newspapers, Bob Hickey,
a week ahead, has been doing some
excellent fitory work. . ,

This week will see the last of the
Ohio stands, with the annual Pitts-
burgh- engagement to follow early
.this week. Show will play there
three instead of two days, using t.wo

lots. SF has been playing, every
Sunday .since leaving Chicago, but
so far -Sunday spots have all proved
blbomers., , .

;

Fair Bookings Go Off

By 50%; Profits for

Agencies Dropping 90^

.
.'

. .
Chiodgo,.May 23.-

.

Fair ljusiness for the coming scar

son is drying up dally. AVorse than

expected. Many- fairs already set

and sealed ia re coming to the local
agencies to reciuest cancellations of
Contracts. As much as the ageri-.

cles dislike tearing up these, papers,
they're' iall generally acqu iescing to
the cancellation demo ii'ds for fear
of Wlenatlng friendship of the fair

sees and being left but in the cold
next season when i t's expected real
coin once more-'is foing'to be spent.

:

<m 'fair^ • ' •
. / .

E^mated- that the;
.

' Vpliime of
lj.d6klngs"'is. .bl¥' about

;
5!0%,:^ -.

.takes .In bpth. the fairs, set to blos-
som this season and the amount ber
Ihg. disbursed. • .

: And figuring on tlie basis' of • tite

50% dfe'clliie in' "fair - bobkinga;'. the',

agencies -"howl , that the 'd'ecr^Hfee ac-"

t'iifelly" m.es^hS''W drop, of closer t'o

90%" as far as
,
their , bwn ledgers,

are. CO,ncei'ned,; since- the margin of

•profit Is. being' practically tvlped out.

The real : top gravy Is entltsly out;'

the\ only thing left Is a few 'pennies.

, Baiines l^'roiperinc •

• Al.'G.. Barnes circus - got .oke biz

in Seattle," estimates running aroiind

W4,06b^ fpr the three days. Pretty

clb^e .tp the "record set for last yiear.

California ' business' ab'oX'e year
[a^b, this partly due to better. spot-
ting, Also .not. so many small siiOws
put this, season. Portland and Oi-e-

gon biz about same as year ago;
also Tacoma. ''

.

'

Ubangi Savages with saucer Hps
the main novelty Interest.

O. State Gate Halved
Ashland, p., May 23.

Ohio State fair admission wlH be
25 instead of 50 cCnts. '

Tiie reduction was. hiade 'On the
recommendation of Gov. "VVhl.te,

whb believes the cut will encourage
patronage; Date is at Co.lumbuS,
Aug.' 29.- Sept. 3. ....

LV A. Shrined Acts
Los Angeles, May 23. .

. Nine circus acts are bting brought
•west for the Shrine Circus to. be
held, here for ,nine days starting
June 1.

. Acts, arc Albert Hpdglnl's Hdlng
troupe, Flylhg Herberts, 'Half file-

pharits; Alfredo arid June, Mann
Brothers. Aerial 'V'ourig.s; Bruno
"iVeise Trio and Kltch'en Tr|o,

Charles Hatch of the RKO efflce

booked.. . . •
•

Circus Worker Found Dead
J. L. Johnson, known as . 'Bulb'

Burbeson, employee of Downie
Bros, circus was found dead in bed
at a hotel In Welrton, "\V. Va,, Sat-
urday, May 14. He engaged a room,
at the hotel the day the circus
played here.
When he did not respond to sum-

mons, police bi'oke down the door.

CIRCUSES
Al G.' Barnes

May 26, Bo1b«, Idaho; 26, Pooatellb;
27. Salt Lake City, Utah; 28, Rock
Bprlngs, 'Wyo.;. 29, Jlawllns. ..

.

. Ha'genbeck-Wallaca .

May 24; Cleveland, ' O.; 26,* Warren;
26, New Castle, Pa.; 27, Sharon; 2S,
Eric; 30, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ringlmg-Barnum
Ifay 23-28. Philadelphia, Pa,

'

Russell Bros.
. : M'ay 2S,. Bithany'i. Mo,; .26,'.' Gallatin;
27, Trenton.

Sellm-Floto
. May 24-126, Plttoburgh.'Pa.; 2C, Jobnn-
town; 27, Altoona; 28, Cu>;berlahd, Md.;
30, York. Pa,

CARNIVALS
For current week, May 23-28,

when hot othervyise indicated.
' AnderHon-Srader: Aed Cloud, Neb,;

TlaMllnga,.
Bremer: Jtochoster. Minn,
Brodbeck BroB. : KlnBl<-y, Kan,
Bullard BrOH,:' Ada, Okla.

' Capital Cliy: Atlanta,. Oa., May 23-
June 1.

Coe Bros.: Mf. Sterling; Ky,
I^lomond HIn. : Monmouth, III,

BdwardH: (JreHtllnp, O,
Florida t Mt, Tabor, N. .P,
Friendly City:

.
Johnstown, Pa.

<3oId'f;n -Valley : Chfyf-nne Wfll.M, f'olo.
' fSroat Prlnrpton: Bll/.abeth, J,

ir<;lli;r: I'asHalf, N, J,
.>rofrn.er: Moninouih, lit,

Islfr: Kmporia, K«n.
McI.aoRlilIn, STunlon, P«.
Model .S)iov/s ot Atii(.r[ra: \Va.'»hlnff-

ton, I). C,
.S'f>rlliw'!!<i»'rn.: T.ani>ln(r, .Mi^h., 28-4,
I'flKf;:' I.opnr,, W. Va, •''

liubln & fh<.rr> : -St. I.oulr, Mo, •

Sols Liberty : f-i r<-ft;pr. ' 1 II,

,'<')ii'th<rn Arji.: ^rnj:<'ooloh, 111..'

. .^oullifrn TI<t: K'ndi'Virt, .S", V.-

Wr.iMtCVplist: Or.'ll'.y, <.':il.

Wp.ot : I>oni-an. <i\ l.i.

Wolf: J-'t. iJodK'*. I"
7,arrn : N' V.;irl', .^ ,1.

COAST ZOO ENIABGES
Los Angeles, May .23.

California Zoological Gardens,
operating:. the old Sellg Zoo, has
purchased the Vanderllp collection
pf tropical birds at Palos Verdes,
.valued around |10,M0.

"vyild animal stock haj; also been
increased, with Charlie Murphy,
formerly of the Universal City .200,

In charge. Miirphy and three
trainers are readying a number cf

animal acts, some bf which will be
used when the park offlclatty re-

opens June 1.

W. J, Richards, manager of the
zoo, was previously assistant, to Al
G. l?arne,9.

WORLD'S FAm BODEO
Chicago, May .23.

Among the many things outlined
for the big fair here next year wi)l

be a super rodeo show to be staged
by James Mlnotto from Phoenix,
Ariz. Contract already sealed for

the project to be held in Soldiers'

Field from Aug. 26 to Sept. 10 in '33;

' Mlnotto plans to draft his show,
from western ranches, including
some of hlfl.own.. Local tleup with
jloclety equestrians will also be
made. • •
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GIVE

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES

WHEN A FELLER

THE M-C-M COSMOPOLITAN PICTURE

NEW YORK ''EVENING GRAPHIC—Julia Shawell

*'"J^^ki^ Cooper and Chic Sale share biUing^ honors with
Sale doingf his old man and yoiing' Cooper giving a grand
performance as Limpy, the lame boy."

NEW YORK :*DAILY MIRROR'*—Bland Johaneton
"Chic Sale, the splendid character actor, is a fine foil for

Jackie as understanding, Uncle Jonais."

"CHIC" SALE Say«r
"I consider it a privilege to have worked with such a real

artist as Jackie Cooper."

NEW YORK "EVENING JOURNAL''—itote Pehwick
"As Uncle Jonas, the smalt town street car conductor who

spins incredible yams and teaches the child to assert him-t

self. Chic Sale gives an outstanding portrayal."

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"—JVeffifia Crewe
"Chic Sale excels in a role made to the measure of his

artistry,"

NEW YORK "TIMES'^—Mor<faune i/all

"Mti Sale does splendidly as the old man, so well in fact

that one would beliieve him to.be well along in years."

/y 77

CHIC O/ALL whose old
Man Characterizations Make Folks Forget He Is a Young Man, Will Have

A Chance to be His Age in

(TENTATIVE)

(TO BE RELEASED SOON)

The Story Carries Him From a Young
Man of 20 to an Old Man of 75

MANAGEMENT
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Dixie Fanners Down to Ping Cut

Mone]^ But Siiow Boats

Birmingham, May 30.

Ttie showboiata haven't gone the

way of all flesh by a long sight.

These late May days a whole fleet of
the arks are being nalnted tip, the

bli'd nests pulled out of the callopes

and are being put fnto shape for

another season. It is rather sur
prising the number of them that
3>ly up and down southern waters
every summer.
The majority still present stock

but a fev aife equipped with sound
picture equipment. When talkers

first caine out, several made some
jgSod money going into the little

towns where sound hadn't
.
yet

reached.

.

The Hollywood, operated by Capt.

1. W. Metike, is probably the most
successful of the show boats In this

ibectlon. He has been paddling up
and down southern waters for years
and has played every town along the
Cumberland River. Last season
business was so good that he was
held over at Nashville several weeks

Veteran of th* River
Capt. Menke Is getting his boat

ready for another season. . He knows
the farmers have Just about enough
money to furnish them with chew
Ing tobacco and little else, but he's

erolng Just the same. He expects to

set out In a few days down the Ohio
Biver to the Mississippi and up Old
iinn River to St. liouia.

' This season will make his 26th on
Southern waters.
The City of Memphis Is at Louis-

Ule undergoing repairs and will set

(Continued on page 65)

TRUCK TALKER THEATRE

FOR MINIATURE TOWNS

Los Angeles, May 30.

Roadshow talker outflt has been
assembled to play outlying towns
of from 300 to 600 population tbat
are more than 60 mljes away from
regular film hoiises. Traveling alr-

dbme will play the 11 most west-
ern states and seats 350. Canvas
Bidewalls, panel front, lobby frames
and a marquee, powered by a 6 kw.
electric plant will be carried, in ad-
dition to a' canvas top in case of
rain.

'Bill Arms, at present using the
talker truck as a bally for 'Grand
Hotel* at the Chinese, finishes his
contract in two weeks and then
takes the barnstormer out. Will
ehow a regular program at 50c top;

frrfnding two shows a night. Opens
In Northern Arizona,

Project was tried but a week in

eastern California and demon.strated
tliat a profit can be made.

Done in Oil
Signal HHI, Cal., May 30.

Local oil fields will have a legit
troupe under canvas to cater ex-
clusively to the " oil drillers and
refinei-.s. Starts here June B.

There's a Reason

A dude ranch in New Jersey
is getting an unusual play
from the Broadway mob.

It's right in the heart of th*
applejack district.

SUP CONTROL

MEN, OR ELSE

Vaudeville's custom of acta tip-

ping spotlight men, electricians and
stage hands for good will purposes
now has its parallel in radio, where
the control men must be taken care
of or heaven help the artist.

The control men are Important.
They can make or break a mike
artist The latter are now making
their control men bosom buddies,

taking them to their homes, week*
ends, supplying them with theatre
tickets, etCi It is a cinch for one
of the boys at the controls to ruin
a song or spiel and blame it on at-

mospheric conditions.

'Ladder^ Angel Agkin?

Brockton, Mass., May 30.

Loser of nearly $1,000,000 when he

backed 'The Ladder' on Broadway,

Edgar B.. Davis, multi-millionaire oil

man, here last week refused to ad-
mit or deny that he soon was to

produce a niusical comedy In New
Tork City.

Davis likewise declined to com-
ment on the report that his com-
pany likd struck a virgin oil reserve

in Texas after drilling a mile and
three-quarters into the gfound.

Gang Films Again?
Trend toward return of gangster

pictures is quietly but definitely

manifesting itself. Home office

readers for most of the major com-
panies admit being on the lookout

for likely themes of this kind.

Gangsters In the new cycle, how-
ever, must take second place with
cops, the law winning out in each
instance. Success of 'Scarface,'

authorities' state, has convinced the

story departments that the public

wants action stories, and IE the lo-

cale happens to be the underworld,
that's all right, too.

Auctioning Magic
Minneapolis, May 30.

To raise funds for Its organiza-
tion, the 'Mystic 13' held an auction
sale at which magic and sleight-of-

hand tricks were isold to the' highest
bidders. The '13' is a new local so-

Otio Olnistead is the inipreaarlo. I ciety fpr magicians.

By Tom Mix
CVatietv't out reportmr teho'a been
loafiti' on ih* iot for guttc a. while)

In July, 1927, 'Variety' published
a piece I wrote wherain I gave my
ideas of what was wrong with the
n)otion picture industry. Now, in
yim, again at the suggestion ot

'Variety' I'm attempt! n' the same
thing, or in other words, to bring
the first artiere up tp date. What I

said in 1927 goes double today an'
takes in the supervisor.
While I den't claim to rank

,
in

prophecy with Isaiah, Jeremiah or
Ezeklal, an'* I mention these Five-
Star forecaatera Just to show that
one4 upon a time I attended Sun-
day School— I should like to start
my 1932 .

epistle by quotin' a few
lines, here an' there, from my orig-

inal thesis, published five years ago.
In -connection with what I then said
about foolish Inefficiency, Wakte an'
wild extravagance in 1927 picture
production, I wrote:

'The first thing our producers will

know, a group of smarts wide-
awake, wide-seein', wide-under-
standin' an' widely efficient business
men will find out there Is money
to be made in pictures, an' these
gentlemen will step In.an' take over
the industry with the same ease that
a certain gent named Grant, rode
his^ horse into Richmond.'.

l" Invite a glance backward over
motion picture history during the
past five years—did the Chase Na-
tional Bank, Hayden, Stone & Co.,

Goldman & Sachs, Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., Harley L. Clarke an' one or two
others have to 'step In,' own a
horse or even take a ride in the di-

rection, of Hollywood? They did
T^ontlnued on page 23)

lilies Dining on Budgets,

Waiters ThriHstaef^

Throwaways

Los Angeles, May 30. -

Service charge passes spread
over town for the opening of
the Star and Garter, burlesque,
were 'good for any 76-cent seat,

service charge of 26 cents per
person.'

Advertised prices were 10

and 20 cents.

WORRIERS HEAD

BACK TO LAND

Baggage Car Dansant,

Mystery Trip Feature,

Packs Holiday Crowd

Cincinnati, May 30.

Dancing aboard train and free

cats are bargain baits added to rail-

road excursions but of this city.

Another new lure of the reduced
rate rail ride in these times is an
unannounced destination. The first

such rolling dahsant and eats
combo was pulled off today by the

Southern Railway System under
'Mystery Tour' billing; At $1.75 per
head, tlie rattler was Jammed to the

rear platform. It left here at 1

p. m. and returned shortly before
midnight.
Train dancing was in a baggage

car to the music of a fivc-plcce

orchestra. The destination proved
to be a grove about 90 miles south
of Cincy, where the band also

played for dancing and dinner was
served.
In Its newspaper advertising oC

the excur.slon, thie Southern Rail-

way' System announced: 'The

Mystery Special wlT^ start with
sealed orders. MystSry, romance
and adventure all combined in this

tour.

'An afternoon and evening in

mystei-yland. There will be an or-

clieatra—dancing on the train, and
at destination. Delicioifs chicken
dinner. Get up a party or take the

family, $1.73 covers everything.' .

Chicago, May 30.

Making a direct appeal to the un-
employed who cannot survive in the
city, local farpi-lahds agents are
finding that they can dispose of

vacant country acres which forr
merly found no buyerer. Thede sales

agents are working strictly on the
'Back to Nature' theme, and the

(Continued on page 68)

DeMiDe's Batlitnb

Hollywood, May 30.

Combining a bathtub with the
Bible, C. B. DeMllIe has a Roman
bathing scene In his current 'Sign

of the Cross' that allows him full

sway for his bathtub splendor of

yore.
Director is now testing for the

lead femme to meet his specifica-

tions of "physical allure combined
with a quality of spirituality.' Lead
is a Christian martyr who goes to

the Roman lions;

After photographing ia half dozen
or more Hollywood candidates De-
Milie admits it is hard getting thie

splritua,l—.3. a. combination and will

have tests made of candidates in

New York.

Told What's Wrong with

FUitis; H'wood Harkens
Emjo Basshe, 22-ycar-old former

director of Provlncetown Playhouse,
has been brought here by Joe
Schnitzer. Will be groomed for
screen directing.

Schnitzer says he made the con-
tract after having been intrigued
by Basshe's magazine . article on'

'What's Wrong With the Pic-
tures.' Liked the ideas and wants
to put them to work.

Dining out In the beat manner
has taken on a new note, according
to the tonier maltres d'hotel who
preside over rendezvous of the New
Tork elite. Society still wants to
put on the dog, be sien at all the
best places. But the blue-bloods are
counting th«Ir pennies. Their eve-
nings out are as carefully budgeted
as a stenographer's holiday.
Smart diners .have gone table

d'hote. They have ceased to be
gourmands aasembllng subtle deli-
cacies from the mysteries of the
French a U carte. They are no
longer Interested In culinary magic,
the secret of which is known only
to Louis, Gaston or Victor. SocUil-
reglsterlte acceptance of. apecial
dinners Is ruled by the knowledge
that the price Is fixed and the total
for an evening's diversion will not
exceed an allotted sura.
Tips are distributed on the theory

that anything greater than 10% Is
vulgar ostentatious. An amazing
number of select dinner patrons has
completely abolished the custom.
The attendant waiter "^Is rewarded
with the information that he served
his party well. The captain may^go
out and celebrate with the knowl-
edge that his patrons were pleased
with that choice table near the wln^
dow. Today's blue bloods know
that it's smart to be Impecunious.
The most select* dinner resorts,

(Continued on page 63)

DIDN'T TAKE LONG
Joe White and Clarence Gasklll'a

tune, in honor of Amelia Earhart's
Atlantic flight will be published by
DeSylva.
Song is titled 'Amelia, We're Proud

of You.'

LOS ANGELES UNCLES

AU YELLING TNaE!'

Los. Angeles, May 30.
Loudest depression cries In town

are coming from the Main street
pawnbrokers who claim their busi-
ness Is hard hit.

Main street Is a lane of honky-
tonk theatres, flop houses and
pawnbroker!?. In the past few
months half a dozeii of the' red-
fronted loan offices have closed
their doors ahd turned their
pledges over 10 others for redemp-
tion.

It appears that no one. has any-
thing to pawn, and those who have
hocked the family jewels are unable
to redeem them or pay Interest. Few
people are . In the market for Jew-
elry or. other articles that find their
way to the rhiaterial uncles, so the
pawnshop operators are Just out of
luck.

5 for 2
Jcie Cunningham, the Philly

humorist and sports' writer, is

debuting as a theatrical author for
Burns and Allen. He will contribute
gags to the B-A air routines. This
is Cunningham's maiden assignment
in show biz.

Addition gives Burns and Allen a
baltory of writers Including Harry
W. Conn, Carroll Carroll, Eugene
Conrad, AJ B'oaHberg and Cunning-
ham, all foeellng them gags for tho
Oliver.
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Hollywood's Champ Framer, Grauman

Htbllywood, May 30.

They finally, framed the
.
Coast's

chanip tramei'T-Sld Grauman. It

started Innocently enpugh some =

week's ago, . but Hollywood's

chief mischief, maker went the

hard way fpt : th<e gag to such
a -, extent that the boy.'j^ suddenly,

realizing that the great Grauman
was gullible, mei-ely sat back and
built It up. Hoax wa; the- picking

of Sammy Fenn as Chicago's most
.notorious guerilla. .

•.

Now Sammy is head builder-

uipper to Geotgle Baft, and Georgie

gpes hack to the days of the
Charleston - and , vaselined hair

when he flung his feet so fast that

even 'One Take' Durante couldn't

lieep up wlth blm on the black keyS;

Georgle's feet fly. no more, though
,the glittering hair rehiainfj. He's
become an actor .

in demand as a
heayy. Meanwhile, Sammy F^enn

looks after Geprgle in various ways
besides; being his constant cbip-

panlon.
TJiis particular evening Sammy

was minus Georgie and at a restau-

ant 'table all alone. The ever cyri-

ous^ Sfd asked Bill Perlberg .whq

the sti'anget was and Bill, still

'mqnclalng. a jocular mental hang-^

,dver isom.' Baker's : fleld-goal at

South Bend,, facetiously replied!.

'Why, no one else but. the toughest
.mugg in Chicago.' Ayiiich intrigued^

Grkunian sufficiently ta ask for an
introduction.

.

. The' 'Builder-Upper

; 'Just then !F.enn, .who had finally

declde'd outwaliting a waiter ' waS:

futile, started out. Passing Perl-

berg, and knowing him, Fenn
stopped Ip.ng enough . to remark:
'Say, dia'Ja see 'Scarface' yet? 'Why,
not . a mugg in .the picture ki<ows
how to handle a rod.' Ami walked
oc.
When they picked Sid's chin off.

the table cloth, the Grauman was
agog. Not only , must .iie have an
introduction but Fenn positively

had to attend the Chinese theatre

opening of 'Grand Hotel'' as Sicl's

guest with a pair of $11 stubs

Scribbled on the cuff. This wa:s all'

duly 'sein to and arranged. But
When Fenn called at the boxofflce

there was a mixup and no tickets.

A phone call and an agitated, ahswer.
from' Grauman to the b. o. youths
got Fenn his pasteboards prttnto

On a 'thank you.'

Seeing that Grauman was' up to

Ills hips in awe of the country's

supposed toughest trigger, Perlberg
declared the slightly bewildered but
appreciative Penn in on the frame
and got hirn to phone Grauman just

before the latter's openini; night.

Conversation had Fen.n telling the
theatre man that the gendarnies
were after him, he'd have to stay

under cover for a while and he
must have a Job._'

Fenn almost blew the whole thing
wide open by fumbling his lines

when he got in front of Grauman,
but the Coast Impresario was too
e.vcited over his Chinese premiere
to notice the vocal stumbling. .But
Fenn got his first night tickets

though .Sid was at his wits' end on
the job anjgle.

': With Grauman suddenly called

4ast on the tJoxy- proposition, an<3(

tickeled to death to get away from;

^he threatehlns, -Fenn and the job
request, the

, ^pyfi, had It framed: for

Fenn to wire Sid to the train that:

lie couldn't duck out like that and
that he (Fienn) was taklijg a plane
and would meet him" In Kansas
City.

But Fenn finally scuttled the
proposition- by personally wiring
Grauman' to the train that it was
nil so much hokus-pocus and hoped
he'd have a nice trip.

Can't Wilt

Actor , was telling a group
the good traits of a ne\v car
he had bought. He said it

was guaranteed to go 90: miles
an hour.

•Yeah,' one of; the niob
cracked back, *and If It dpes
the finance company has One

; that will go llOi'

From Variety's - HollywootL

Bulletin.

[ REASON HUGHES IDLE

IS $500,000 FOR 'ZEF

Hollywood, May so.

Chance of -Howard Hughes hav-.

ing a picture. 6n the cpmlng yearns

program of United Artists remairt^
remote,
Producer has the" script of 'Zep-i

pelln' ready , but his budget, 3havec|

down seyerial- times,' calls for ail

expenditure of $500,000, and he can-!

not find finances for a picture alj

that cost. He's not looking very
hard, r'eailzlhg that a film with such
a budget these days -^rould be flirt-

ing -with red ink.
;

:

...Hughes is mentally, kicking him-,

self ifoir t,urnlng down $.50,000. less

than a. year ago for his rights in

'Queer People.' Ofter was made by^

an
.
English company but at that

time he was confident . that he
would make th|e. picture despite all-

opposition in Hollywood.
'Scarface' censorship troubles

have made him reconsider his

adamant stand on 'People,' with the

activity of Louis B. Mayer and
Joseph M. Schenck to have- him lay;

pit. Purely advice from the fornfier,'

but from Schenck. lt'<3 an outright
statement- that the kidding picture

would never be released by United|
Artists. .

:

Now. 'Queer t?edple' is on the mar-
ket for almost any price—with no
takers.

'

L. B. Mayer Goes East .,

For with Hoover
"

;
' ;ppiry.wbod. May 30.

. t/. B. Mayer and Mrs. Mayer left

here Sunday (29) for the east. They
gO' direct to • Washington where
Mayer, Hoover delegate at large
from California, will confer with the
President on party matters and
then will go to th^ Republican con-
vention at' Chicago after stopping
off at New -York.

Mayer Is vice-chairman of the
California Republican state commit-
tee.

Grayer Spins 2 Yarns
• Hollywood, May 30.

Ralph Graves has two stories on
the Are. One is an. airmail yarn he
is doing for Metro with Wallace
Beei'y in mind. . Other is a Holly-
wood subject, 'Th(B Queen Takes a
Bow.'
Graves starts .work at Columbia

tomorrow (Tuesday). In 'War Cor-
respondent^ "With. Jack Holt.

WILL MAHONEY
. Now ...appearing: at Graunian's'
Chinese . Theatre, HollyAvppd, -Cali-

fornia. ' '

. .

' ' •

Will Rogers, In the Los Angeles
'Examiner," said: "Grauman has a
wonderful prologue. He- has Will
Mahoney, just about the cleverest
onerinah actor in - vaudeville and
musical comedy. Mahoney plays the
xylophone better with his feet than
I. have heard It played with . hands.
He was such a. hit, he just about
knocked old Hollywood! batty."

.

. Direction '

,

' RALPH G, FARNUM
•1560 Broadway

METRO'S MAYBE

5BARRYM0RES;

Hollywood, May 30.

Metro - has assigned Robert Z.

Leorard to direct John, Lionel "and;

Ethel Barrymore in' ^Rasputin'. Will
start late in June, John Coltoii and
Mercedes de Acosta are how . mak-
ing an adaptation of the story of
.the Russian monk.

It is possible that John and Ethel
Colt, the actress* children will be-

given parts 'in the picture. John
Colt was' given testa by Paramount
last fall and was on' tiie payroll fPr
a while.

MIsS IBarrympre and her children
arrived here Friday <27) land -will

rest up before going into the pic-
ture. •

Story Stalls Cantor
Hollywood,. Msiy 30, .

Eddie Cantor picture, "Kid^ from
Spain.' scheduled to go Into produc-
tion this week at United Artists,
will be held up fpr another two
weeks at least. At tlie last minute
trouble was found with the story,
so it is in process of new treat-
ment under supervision of Cantor.
Four writers are trying to accom-

plish the task.

NOT INTERESTED

Hollywood, May 30.'
.

Anno Nichols, with tlniie hanging
on her hands, got a picture idea.

She asked Parumourit to let her
take a script home to show what she
could do -ivlth it. She said no sal-
ary was wanted unless tli.ey liked
'her work.
Nothing came of the offei*..

The one best way to get

away from competitibn is to

do something difficult.

.MR. AND .MRS. JACK NORUORTII
190 West 44th Street

N«w York

LeBABQN STABTS EABLT
Hollywood, May 30.

William LeBaron starts, work as
Paramount asBOclate producei: tp-
morro-v/ (31), a week earlier than
announced.
Former Radio head had story con-

ferences with p. P. Schulberg be-
fore the latter left and also last
week, but was unable to settle on a
yarn for lii 3 .first picture.

DOUGLAS' OPTION, VACASH
Hollywood, Alay 30;

Melvyn Douglas has left for New
"i'ork

. to join his wife,, Helen
Giihagan, for a month's vacation.
Follows hi.<5 optioning by Sam Gold-
wyrt for another term.
Last - picture was on loan to

i^tetro for Garbo's support In 'As
you Desire Me.'

STALLIN& A WEEK FOR BIN6
Hollywood, May 30.

raraniount's 'Big Broadcast' will
not go -into work until June 20.

.
Delay wiil permit Bing Crosby

opportunity tp play , a week in St.

Louis for Publix, starting June 3,

before coming on to the Coaist to
iro Into the picture.

L. & H/s Two Weeks
Hollywood, May 30.

Intention of Laurel and kardy is

to do only two -weeks of vaude
while in

.
Europe.

,
Virtually set for

one week at. the Empire, London,
and. a week at either the Ma^eleinne
or Gaumont Palace in Paris.
Comics leave here . July 2 .to be

away eight weeks.

,
LOOKING OVEB PLAY

E. K. iSrifflth and Horace jack-
son got in last wtek with Rufus
LeMaire^ Georgie Raft, Mary Brian
and Ken Murray of a film con-
tingent.

Griffith Is slated to direct 'An-
imal Kingdom' and Jackson to
adapt for Radio; Film version "Will

cp-star : Ann Harding and Leslie
Howard, the latter the stage star of
'Kingdom.'

VENTTIEINI BACK AND SET-
Hollywood, May 30.

Dan AVnturinl, director, Is. back
from Japan with 7,000 feet of back-
ground for Paramount's 'JIadame
Butterfly.' .

,

yenturlhl will next direct 'Island
Pf Lost Souls,' from H. G, Wells'
'Island of Dr. Maraue.'

:
HOWE LOAFS WITH PAY

HoHywood, May 30?
' James Wong Howe, Fox's Chinese
'Cameraman, working with William
K. Howpird,' was criticized by Al
Rockett. Hal Mohr substituted.
Howe laying off with pa'y'untll he

gets another aRsignm-ent

Carbon Comfoirt

HpUywood, May 30.

Hardy roughriding sons of the

range seeking those scant plc^

ture cowboy jobs have evplv.ed

a method of cutting the . rent

item to a minimum. Many of

the bronc pilots charge off their
'' shelter for as low as $1 a
. month.. ..

Five punchers band .together

and rent ia private garage for

$5 .a month. Using their reg-
ular ranching equipment they
bed down every, night with
horse . blankets under their,

chins and saddles for. pillows.

.

Radio Stofo Carayaii

Makes Desperate Try

To Preview^^^S^

• «. • Los Angeles, May. 30.-

Radio studio, execs and the dlr

rectors and prlncipai players ; of

T.oar of -the Di-agpn,' ''VVTiat Pride

Hollywpod' and •feird pf Paradise,'
spent the weekend at Santa Bar-^'

bara . together with the scratch
prints of the three pictures.

Starting Friday (27) one picture
was. "previewed nightly^ All ar-
ranged oh the q.t; in a desperate
effort to dodge the maddening pre-
view catchers.
Preview .caravan was headed by

David O. Selznlck and. Pandro Ber-
man, with, directors, stars, casting
directors and cutters in the flock.

U Charges WB Unfair

On MacMahon Contract

Hollywood, May 30;

Universal has flled complaint

with the Producers' Assodlatlori

against Warner Bros., claiming that

latter used unfair methods in sign-
ing AUeen MacMahon for 'Silver
Dollar.' . .

-

Universal claims it put in a call

prior to the one by WB for the
player, and that gave it the first

call on heV services for 'Once In A
Lifetime.' Warnei'S, it is charged,
took no cognizance of the priority
right of Universal. •

Fred Beetsoa Is now investigating
the matter and expected-sto make a
decision this week.

Hptlywood to New York
In Five D?iys Five Hours
Bert Wheeler made Hollywood to

Wew York by motor 'ln Ave days and
flve hours. This is something of a
record for amateur transcontinental
motoring.
No pinches for speeding, but a de-

lay in New Jersey for carrying a
gat without a N, J. licens.e.

"

SAILINGS
June 23 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Green (Majes-
tic).

June 22 (New York to Paris), Jean
Delmour, Claude Lara (lie de
France).
June

. 17 (London to New York)
Tex McLeod (Rotterdam).
• June 7 ; (New York to Londpn)
Charlotte Greenwood, " Martin
Broones (Leviathan).
.
June 5 (San Pedro to New York),

George Spmnes CS. S; Pennsyl-
vania).

;

June 4 . (London to New Yprk),
Hassard Short (Bererigaria).
June' 4 (New York to London)

Hai'ry Moses (Britannic).'
*

,
May 31 (Paris to New York), W,

R. Sheehan, Sol Wurtzel (Bremen). :

May 31 (Quebec to London),
Helen Hayes, Charles MacArthur
(Empress of Britain).
May 30 (London to New York) S.

L. Rothafel, Martin Beck, S. Jay
Kaufman (Breriaen).

aiay 28 (London to New York):
Charles Foley (Aqultanla).
May 27: (New York to Los An-

geles), Geprge E. istone (Pres.
Hoover). .

May 27 (New York to. London),
Benny Thau, Felix Feist, Jr. (Eu-
ropa).
May 27 (New York to Paris) Mrs.

Elmer Rice, Doug Brinkley, Mrs.
Cortland Smith (Europa).
May 26 (London to New York)

A. E. Sherman, Ingenues band, Wil-
liams and isiiields (.President Hard-
ing).

May 26. (Los Angeles to New
York) Claude Lara (Santa Teresa).

FOR LAEMMLE

RELATIVES

: -
• Hollywciod', May 30'.

Tom Mix has' given Universal '30
days' Extension on its optloh for
his services, to enable Carl Laemn'ile
in person to handle the negotia-
tions. ' .-

;

•
"" '..

'' Mix was dlslnciihed t<i discuss
renewal terms -with Stanley . Berger-
man, sonrln-law ' of Laemmle atid
supervisor of the productions. West-
-ern • star ; feels that his 24 yeai's - In
the picture business entitle him ^to

know< the experience of thie. people
he is to work -with. • < '

-

: In ^Is "negotlatiohs MISc .'Vlll in-
sist tliat'noiie of the Laeinmle r'efa-

tlyes be assigned to - supervise or
direct his pictures aiid also that
hands 'be kejpt off by thbse- unfamil-
iar with his type of pictures at the
studio. He says that Inexp^rlehide
of executives associated with , tile

pictures Just made has bei&h a
handicap and an* annoyance,

FROM $800 TO $3,500

FOR LILIAN HARVEY

"
'

.
Westwodd, May 30.

- In securing Lilian HarVey, .Ehg;-t

lish actress playing 1ft Gei-man
talkers, , Fox had to take over her
cpntract from UFA. . She r'ecelv«d

.

$800 per week frprri UFA, but Fox
has given her a substantial boost,
said to be arpund the $3,500 ma.rk
for one year.

Miss. Harvey's going into 'Bitter

Sweet' will kill a deal Fox had on
to get Jeanette MacDonald aiid

Ernst Lubitsch from Paramount for
'Bitter Sweet.' Miss MacDonald had
insisted on Lubitsch or Fl'ank Bor*
zage as her director as a contin^
gfency of her accepting.

J-S Attaches Bennett's

Salary After 10% Chill
Los Angeles, -May 30.

CPnstance Bennett's attitude In
the Joyce .& Selznick $16,00& . com-
mission suit against her isi ;that
Warner Brothers should pay the. full

10% of her. $300,OOQi salary for two
pictures.
Agency .understanding is tl>at the

studio agreed to and did pay half
of Miss Bennett's commission.; J'tS
has

;
slapped an attachment, on the

next $15,000 fsoming to the star at
WB. .

Keaton's Halt ii

Hollywood, May 30..

•Speak Easily,' Buster Keaton,
co.m,edy put In drydock last weel^
will resume tomorrow (31).

Story
, trouble developed and .it,.

number of writers, were assigned ^to

formulate new material. ,
' i

Thompson to Par ;':

Hollywood, May 30.

He^rlan . Thompson, is now at Par-
ampunt as writer on . 'Phanton*:
President' for George M.- Cohan. r;;^i

Rog.ers and Hart will wprk on thet
;stoi'y Also and insert songs. /

BELLE BENNETT STEIGKEN <

Harrlsburg, Pa., May 30. " '

Belle • Bennett, stage and' screen'
actresSj . was admitted" to' the Har-^
jrisburg hospital suffering • from'*

;anemla. •
.

."'"'•'

Shfei with' her husband; Fredorick'
Wlhdermier, a pioneer HollywoP*'
director, now with Charles Chaplin,'

>

and Diana Gordon, actress, came'
here as guests of Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Denison for the Memorial holi-

day period. Miss Bennett became
111 shortly after arriving.

FABMINa OUT WEEKS
Hollywood, May 30-

Barbara Weeks' contract was
.taken over' bjfc Columbia for .ot)6,.

year from .3amuel Goldwyn.
United Artists slack production

.thls:i year is respenslble, the gfrl

,

returning to Goldwyn next year li)r

three rnore years.

Orsatti's Talent Trip . .,

Hollywood, May 30.

Frank Orsatti, one of the new^ir

.

crop ,of agents associated with Mil-,
ton Breh, is pn his way tP New.
York.
He's out for new faces for ' the.,

screen.
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Pash, Is a Sucker for a Torch Song

By RUTH MORRIS
Twenty-one months ago, George

Raft came back from Hollywood,
and nobody cared. To the Broad-
way Initiate, he represented a good
hot dancer who could always find

a spot in a band act or floor show,
but had chosen to play Inconspicu-

ous gangster bits In the talkers.
• Last weeic Mr. Baft staged sec-

ond reentry Into his home town.
Now he's iParamount's whlte-
balred, pktent-leather coiffed boy.
" He's hailed as the 'new Valentino,'

the 'ex-Gigolo,' the 'former body-

,
guard of a gangster'—phrases cal^

(culated to intrigue the press for

which they were devised.

. Quite to his own surprise, Mr.
Raft has achieved a name, tor him-
self. He's star stuff in th6 making.
His habitat on the. last trip was

Broadway. Now he travels the
• qe?eb f route between personal ap-
pearances at the. Piaramount aiid

.publicity teas conducted on the
swankier east side of town. His old

cronies are already, perhaps pre-
maturely, announcing that they
•knew- him when.' Chatterer inter-

views dl;scu83 his 'gleaming black
hair; his penetrating brown eyes;

his fascinating, almost cobra-like

smilie.' ...
'

.
•

Mr. Raft would perhaps like, to

see a cobra smile, just so he could
get . some idea of his new person-
ality. It's all a little nebulous right

now..
He didn't set out to Hollywood

t_o work tow:ard cinema anyway.
He went because of a girl. She was
a swell girl, says Mr. Raft, arid oc-

casionally worked in pictures.

When a friend offered him a
gangster part in 'Quick Millions,'

he hopped at an opportunity that

would prolong his stay in Holly-
,wood. 'Scarface' brought a series

.of. similar roles that didn't electrify

the world. Suddenly,, just/like that,

every company proffered contracts,
Faramount's seemed best and now
an ex-hoofer, still unable to grasp
the situation, knows that his career,

as an actor will last for at least the
duration of a year's contract, stip-

ulating six featured roles.

'I bttven't doped, it out yet,' he
confides, looking as though .he'd like

to go into his Charleston to gain
breathing space for thinking.

A Male Cinderella
The male Cinderella aspect of the

Hollywood chapter fits in with
earlier episodes in a career that
has been a succession of surprises.

Years ago. Raft didn't really expect
to win the Joe Frisco Dancei Con-
test at Bill Hardy's 'Palm Garden.'
He just competed and came oft with
the prize. He didn't think that
would lead to vaudeville dates with
Joe Frisco, and so on to the Guinan
Club and specialties with the Bernle
bi^nd. Now, the strangest turn of
events has people talking about -him
as though he were an actor.

''TVIr, Raft isn't yet convinced that
he can act, though lie enjoys fol-

lowing undogmatlc direction and
playing swift, tense scenes. He's
deeply grateful to Paul Muni who
.gave him any number of tips In

'Scarface* and wised him up to the
elementary tricks that simplify

scenes. He's glad that set orches-
tras pilay soft, sobby rhusic during
rehearsals. A wistful torch ballad

•—particularly 'Many Happy Returns
of.the Day,' which was wrapped up
with the collapse of his Hollywood
tomance-i-can melt, him to- tears,

^Memories' was the tune selected

ior the reheirsal of. his 'Scarface*

death scene, hailed by the critics

as a great piece of acting. The mu-
ediQ, the reactions of the cast, his

oynn vivid picture of the scene, crept
imder Mi\ Raft's ckin.

JTliere I was dead on the .floor.

T cOultl. feel Ann Dvorak's . teai-s

falling on my cheelc, !Paul Muni
was on the other srae whispering
"I didn't know—I didn't know." The
wixole thing got n>e'.'

Fortunately for the success of the
scene, Mr. Raft explains, tije two
kneeling figures masked him from
the cameras; otherwise the. audience
would have been treated to a
gl(mpse of George Raft sobbing over
his. own unfortunate demise,
.„ Mi\ Raft has no preconceived no-
tion;!! as. to the parts he'll play, but
he is wary of publicity that couple.s

Kis name with Valentino's, He
thinks the association of identities

Invites a dangerous compiarison that

Valentino fans will ,resent. Pitting
success against the glorious mem-
ory of an idol is harder than com-
pking with living actors—and that's

h.lM enough.

BEBE-BEN BID

Best • Marshall R « I e s Offered

Daniels- Lyon o.n Coast

.
Hollywood, May 30,

An offer of }4,50O for. Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyon to play 'Al-

ways. Juliet' on the Coast, in legit,

has been made through Jenie

Jacobs. . \ . _
Andther ntarried stage pair, Edfn'a

Best and Herbert Marshall, did

'Juliet' on Broadway, closing pre-

maturely there to permit Marshall
to jump west for a Paramount pic-

ture.

VOLUNTARY WB

UP FOR BRENT

Hollywood, May 30.

George Brent, whom Warner
Brothers is pushing for stardom, .is

reported in for an unsolicited salary

raise when his option comeis up for

renewal shortly. The fact that

Brent has asked for nothing beyond
what his contract calls for, plus the

studio's satisfaction with his work,
is said to be the prime reasons be-

hind the summer time Santa Claus
intent.

Placing of Brent opposite Ruth
Chatterton in her first "V^B picture,-

'The Rich Are Always With Us,'

elicted a request from the femme
star that Brent be her leading

man in all her future pictures.

Whether this will be acceded to

is not known, but it gives an in-

sight into the standing of the for-

mer legit actor on the Burbank lot.

Situation ranks among the rare
instances of a screen player's sal-

ary being voluntarily raised by his

studio, and under the stress of pres-
ent conditions becomes that much
more unique,

DIoraGty Bond' Demands

hcite Adventure Crew

Hollywood, May 30.

To assu>'e that they wouldn't go on
the make for South Sea girls, $500

bond of members of 'The Soul
'Trader' adventure rtravelog company
supposed to go to tlie South Seas.

Result is that Jack Irwin and Leslie

H, Carter, promoters, have been
named as defendants on grand theft

charges.
Several youths sought employment

with the company and paid their

money, but the boat never took oft.

Mumau's Brother

Hollywood, May 30.

Robert Murnau, Berlin newspaper
man and brother of the late direc-

tor, P. W. Murnau, is here free-

lancing.
Primary object of- t1>e visit is to

settle his brother's estate. Latter
consists of his yacht and a home
in Tahiti."

Selwyns Will Stay West,

But East Gets Salaries

Ciilver City, May 30.

Edgar ^nd Ruth Selwyn are
through with the stage for the rest

of tlie year,' and will stick to pic-

tures. Director-actreSs couple still

have two. apartments in New York
arid a house at Great Neck that they

can't rent,

. Selwy-n's next picture .for Metro
will be .'Man of ttie Nite.' his own
original, for Ramon is'ovarro. He
Is. now directing 'SUyscraper Souls.'

Scene o( Toil

Culver City, May 30.

Ritzy bungalow formerly oc-
cupied by. Gloria Swanson on
the Pathe lot is now being
used as offices by J. G. Bach-
man.
Exec passes from the elabor-

ate living room to the softly
lighted dining room and then
Into a delica.tely tinted bed-
room as part of the day's work.

Ricliard Wayne Sites

Divorced Fife Over

Broken Loafing Pact

. .
Hollywood, May 3Q.

A contract for $1,000 per month
given him by his wife, for relin-

quishing his' real estate business
and traveling with her; Is

° the sub-
ject, of a suit by' Richard Wayne,
former film actor, against his wife,

Mrs. Antoinette Converse Wayne.
Couple were married in 1926, and

shortly after Wayne was handed
the contract allegedly good for life-

In 1927 Mrs, Wayne assertedly bb-
tairied a divorce In Europe and ter-

minated the contract. Wayne Is su-^

Ing for an unnamed sum for the
.unpaid months.

.
New York Supreme

Court recently upheld the validity

of the contract. .

Bill Powell Probable for

Schwab-DeSylva Mnsical

Holl3^ood, M^vy 30.

Among the picture names men-
tioned for the Larry Schwab-Buddy
DeSylva musical are Bill Powell
and Bert Wheeler. Wheeler has
been previously reported as starid-

Ipg a chance of joining this troupe,

but tlie Powell candidacy is new.
Powell is currently under eontra'^t

to Warners, but it Is expected that
arrangements are under way where-
by he will return to the stage for

the musical comedy. It means Pow-
ell will be 'due in the east late this

summer to start rehearsal if the
deal Is closed.

Schwab and DeSlyva are produc-
ing the show themselves with none
of their former partners in this

time. The two, men are working
on the script at DeSylva's Malibu
spot and havei tentatively titled the

show 'Angels' Flight,' Present plans
are . for a' Pittsburgh September
break-in prior to the New York
debut. ^

Those Dietricb Gams

Due for Re-exposure

Hollywood, May 30.

Marlene Dietrich's famous gams,
hidden from the public In her last

three pictures, will stage a come-
back in the disputed 'Blonde Venus.'

It was partly the script's torrid

element that caused the differences

between Paramount and Josef Von
Sternberg. Script now being .filmed

is virtually the original, although
studio gives out the impression it

is a compromise affair.

Understood ' that the Hays office

got concern?d on lamping the script

and asked for a toning down. Some
of the scenes as written In the

script are to show much more of

Dietrich than the famous legs.

Trend of the story is of a good
woman gone wrong to support her

childv One of. the protests of the

Hays office to the script ..was that

the kid accompanies the lady of

the evening on some of her expe-

ditions.

It Ain*t the Same
-

- -f. .

After being away from Broadway
for a couple of years, Benny Thau
thought so much OC the. old home
town that lie advanced his sailing

date a week and pushed of^ last Fri-

day (27) on the I']uropa, The Metro
attache had all he wanted of the

Alley after a week. He wals to have
sailed June 3. -

,

"Thau is on a six months' scouting

jaunt of Kuropean capitals for

Metro.

Cohan's 2-in4

George M. Cohan, who left New
York Friday (27) for the Coast, is

iattempting a job considered in home
offices even unique for Hollywood.
While playing the title role in thb

filming of 'PliAntom President,' he

will .simultaneously write t^ie story

for 'The Song of the Eagle,' an
original.

'

Both, are for Paramount.

Lila Lee for Col.

Ilollywopd, May so.

LUa Lee i.s picked for femme lead

with -Jack Holt and Ralph Graves
in 'War :Correspondent' at Coium-
bla.

Paul Sloan gets it Into work this

week.

Giviiig the New Screen Writer

Fufl Opportunity to Develop

ONE SOLUTION

Too Touoh in Pictures So Lewis
Enters Politics

Hollywood, May 30.

Unable to earn a living acting- in
pictures, Mitchell Lewis, film actor
for tiie past 15 years, wiU campaign
for office of State Assemblyman
from the Hollywood district; Prim-
aries are in August and election in
November. : . ,

It will be Lewis' initial dive into
politics;

CAGNEY-WB

AREWDUNG
Hollywood, May 30.

James Cagney and Warners have

cast aside their masks and it. is

quite likely that the trouble be-

tween, them will be adjusted.

,
Though Cagney has been around

Hollywood denying that he has any
intentions of patching his differ-

ence with the Burbank studio,^ and

although his agent, George Frank,

has insisted that there was no
chance of a peace pact, Cagney
has been seen on the First National
lot and even spoke with one of those
connected with the chain gang story

to get a line on it and find out what
value one of the lead parts had. .

During the past few days Cagney
has given up the talk about his

European
.
trip and also said he was

coming to the end of a well earned
vacation, still not Indicating what
would be In sight when it ended..

Mary Astor Retummg

To Colony for Baby

Hollywood, May 30.

Mary Astor has changeid her mind.

She is coming . back to Hollywood
after all to have the baby born and
probably give Louella Parsons an
opportunity to sit at the bedside.

Miss Astor had to choose between
the parsons blurbs and a yachting
trip to the South Seas with her hus-
band. She chose the latter.

Last week the a,ctress decided
that 6h»: would put into Honolulu
around Aug. 16 for the baby arrival.
Now she cables home that she will

stay around Honolulu for. a couple
of months and then hit for a Holly-
wood hospital.

Father in the case is Dr. Franklin
Thorpe.

Chas. Ray's Legit

Hollywood, May 30,

.

Charles Ray opens June 5 . in San
Francisco, In 'HoUse Beautiifiil.'

At the Alcazar luider Henry
Duffy,

Rapfs Condition Better;

Must Rest Four Weeks
Hollywood, May 30.

Harry Rapf, who was stricken
while at. a golf club a week ago, will

be away from the Metro studio for
another. four or five weeks on advice
of his physicianfj.

Doctors claim overwork caused
his collapse, which for a tinie was
feared to be a paralytic .shock. His
right eye, affected at the time, will

not be permanently . impaired,
physicians say. ;

AS WBIT£B, GOOD AGTOE
Hollywood, May 30,

Anthony Jouett did not find the
going so good as. a writer. It was
okay for his wife, Doris Anderson.
So he tried donning the grease paint
and Metro-Goldwyn figure ' they
have ;i ne\V find in lilm.

lie Ih under a .seven-year con-
livifU

On the calculation that there aro

now more writers In. the east than
west, and that oriiglnallty of themai
is . the most . Important phase ot
1932-33 production, maijor company
home-offices are going to unheard
of extremes toi attract the stirlyeneni

in 'and around New York.
What Is shaping tip as a nev

policy for all of the companies is

the steering system, whereby treei,

lance writ<ers will be personally
guided during their development ot
a story. In sOme. instances, cash In
advance is being offered as an ln«
centive-for writers to stick- at their
machines.
Universal has adopted, the' quick"

est turn-over for writers yet con-
sidered by the Industry. Charles
Beahan, eastern story editor, has
elCected this method— in ' the . two
months he has been with U.

it starts from the time a writer
submits .-an Idea in the rough to'

Beahan. If he likes he ' wires It -to

Carl Laemmle, Jr., on the Coast*
If Laemmle wires bacic okay Be'a-

.

ban then advances immediate casli

and tells the author to. develop the
idea into story formation.

Pro •Con' on Cash
Other companies, including Para-

,

mount, oppose: the advance cash
iangle. They declare that from ex-
perience many a well known author*
after getting the down payment,
has forgotten about developing tho.
story. This,., and also that- the
story, when developed, has not the
promise seemingly contained In the
idea,

Universal, however. Is t&king such
experiences Into account. Writers
who get the first money must re-
port three or four times weekly to
the home oflnce for consultation
with Beahan. By the time the
story is complete Universal knows
exactly what to expect.
This method, now being generally,

adopted, is where the steering part
of handling eastern writers comes
in. All majors are finding . that
guidance Of story formation Is not'
only a saving to. the writer but a
marked economy to tlx . company
since it does not necessitate turn-
ing ah unsatisfactory script over
to another writer for revision.
Coincident with the kindly treat-

ment to encourage the -writer to
more Immediate sales and do away
with the author's speculation as to
what will happen to his manuscript
upon completion. Is the revelation
that picture writers, as a whole, are
sustaining a compensation reduc-
tion greater than that of any other
department In films, .In this re-
spect. It Is estimated by story de-
partment representatives, writers
are receiving on an average one-
third of what they were paid two
years ago.

Writers- Editors
Staff writers more and more-/ it

is declared, are; becoming editors
(Continued on page 21)
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Reductians or hdividaal Receiverships

For Publix Sobsids; Spitz on Survey

Leo Spitz, personal
,
attorney for

Sara Katz, a,n(i also for Fublix-
Balaban &' Katz, , Is now In New
Tork checking over all. leases and
Individual corporations of the Pub-
lix circuit. Purpose is to rid the

company of undesira,ble and non-
paying theatres. > He is receiving

the co-operation of the Paramount-
Publix legal depaj'tmenti

' Spitz lis holdiilg dally meetings
with Publix divisional directors,

delving into the leases Of desig-

nated houses which the division

men think are bad lease-holds.

Corporation papers, contracts and
leases are being perused, with Spit?
then meeting the various corpora-
tion heads, landlords and bond-
holders to place the present the-

atre situation before them.

_ It is reported that in most cases
Spitz is asking for .a, 50% reduc-
tion in terms bh the theory that
If such a cut Is hot aitowed Pub-
lix will be forced t j seek recefver-

s'hlps for the individual theatres
pr theatre groups concerriW in

separate corporate set-ups.

'Hegardlng the Orpbeum. (RKO),
In- Springfield, III., -ah original Pub^
llx-Great States deal turned byer
tp RKO for operation, this theaitre

has been turned into a. receiverahip
at the instaince of the bondholders
which does not affect either the
lease, Publix, Great .':tates, or
.RKO: In Andersen, Ind., the State
and. Paramount theatres l ^ere. baye
been thrown into reclvership by
the landlord. .

PATENTS SUITS

Crites, inventor. Proceeding Against
RKO, MGM

, Hollywood, May 30.

.Two. .patent infringement suits

have been filed here by Cl-ites Pat-
ents, Inc. One is against RCA and
RKO studio, and the other against
ERPI . and the Metro studio.

Hovlng papers are similar, citing

infringement of the photometric de-
vices Invented by Virgil C. Crltes.

Federal court asked for injunction

ahd accounting of profits, but no
speciflc ^ums named.

INDIE EXHIB'S

DAMAIXSVS.

DISTRIBS

Rockefeller Edict

On Academic Films

Will Be Important

. Next September the: Rockefeller
Foundation will render- k decision
which will yltajiy effect the vls.u^
education. At thait time the organ

-

izatibn's gehe>*al: education ..board

.will have completed the most elab-
orate.study and,survey of the-statu?
of films as an educator- ever at-
tempted.

.
.

.Workers In the survey being made
hold that thie Rockefeller move is of
national significance. Pointing out
that the picture biisiness, itself, has
failed in consecutive . attempts over
a period of years to Interest educa-
tors to the .point .bjt incorporating
fllmfi in the general educational cur-
ricula, Rockefeller spokesmen say
that the Foundation is in a position
to. do what the industry never could
accomplishi
Approval of academic films would

mean that resources of the Founda-
tion would be used to finance pro-
duction of the school subjects.
The research group and Investiga-

tors are taking cognizance of all

data so far accumulated and are
instructed to determine the issue

beyopd any doubt.

U's Post-War Novel
Universal has purchased screen

rlglits to 'Only Yesterday,' a. book
which deals with the pei'lod from
the armistice to depression.

It will serve as a- background to
s^n original theme which " U ^yrilers

are now worlclng on,
. . ,

.

Omaha, Neb., May. 30.

The first t)f many suits iall over

the country filed by independents
against film boardd and film distrib-

utors, charging dlscrinilnation, has
been decided here, with a $2,000 ver-.

diet entered in favor of Victor New-:

ton and . Thomas H. Leddy by a
United States district court jury

against the Omaha Film -Board of

Trade and nine major film distrib-

utors operating here, ••

The suit was filed about five years
ago, when the defendants asked
(106,000 damages, charging the dis-

tributors refused to sell him prod-
uct .and forced him to close~the
Garden, a small neighborhood house.

It is likely that an appeal will be
taken to the circuit court, for . to

Itermlt the award to stand unquesr^

tioned.Ayould open the door for.de-

jcisions in favor of the plaintiff in

many other cities.

There npw is a suit pending in

the Lincoln, ;Neb., federal court in

Which William Toungclaus of Madi-
son,. Neb., is plaintiff. The Allied

Theatre Owners of Nebraska and
Iowa are financing ^he suit and
have also interested Senator Brook-
hart of Iowa In the Indies' cause.

That suit has been heard, but no de-

cision was handed down. Toung-
claus was seeking an Injunction

against the zoning system and other

protection practices..

LOGTIE-CpL'S ACTION MCS
Hollywood, May 30,

Churles A. Logue has beori ap-
pointed story editor for Columbia's
western and action pictures.

'

He succeeds Harold Shumate, out.

CAET GRANT'S TWO
Hollywood, May 30.

Lead with MarJene. Dietrich in
'Blonde Venus' goes to .Cary Grant.
Next up. for hhn Is the Valentino

part in the studio's rcmaUe o£ 'Blood
and Sand.'

Variety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the- summer. From now
until Labor pay ' + + + $150
Mall remittance v\'ith name and

^mmop address.

Christie Creditors

Accepting Assignee

On $3,000,000 Assets

Hollywood, May 30.

Hoping to conserve the $3>000,-

000 or more in assets of the AI and
Charles Christie enterprises, credit

ors have, accepted Mlchale Tauber
as assignee. Compianies involved
are ' Chrlatie

.
^^ilniB, Christie Realty

and Metropolitan Sound Stage.s.

They owe approximately $1,600,000.

Troubles .of the Metropolitan
studio will be aired this week. It

is hoped an arrangement, will be
worked out whereby each individual
and .company, .will make' .separate

assignments'.

Mex Tilm's Diploihatic

Auspices at $3 Scale
'Flame of Mexico,' first picture to

be pi-oduced entirely in Mexico,, has
been booked with Universal for its

first date anywhere, at thi Riallo,

Washington. Friday (3). It'll < pen
at $3, remain a week, and then be
taken to Mexico City.

Mrs. Julius Barrett Rublee, wife
of the former special-. couns<>l to

Dwlght W. Morrow, when Mcxl^^fin

Ambassai^or, Is the backer of the
picture. .

No New York showing has as yot

boon negotiated.
Sidney Abeles, former general

sales manager of r.CA Photophone,
is handling distribution of the Mex
•picture, done with sound aiid music.
Eddie '"•elojiey, formerly of Loew'.s,
Is . supervising the Washington
openinr. do.slgned mainly for reac-
tion from diplomatic and blhi*r

sources there.

Taking No Chances

Hearing of all the changes,
a house manager for RKO. laat

week started a letter with the
following saluatlon; '

•Deai- current division, man-
ager.'

Crayeq of IW. P. Herald'

Seized as Sn^t in

Series of High Crimes

Frank de Troftord Graven,: who
did Qulgley. reviews In the ^Motion

Picture Herald* under the signature

'F. de T, C;,* -was ' seissed .
in New

York May 23, charged with being a

fugitive from justice and the prin-

cipal in a series of spectacular
crimes, including murder on the
high seas and arson. V

Police say he is Fritz Joubert Du-
quesne, wanted in connection with
an attempted insurance swindle in

1918 in. which he sought to collect

for avowed stored films in a Brook-
lyn Syarehouse Are. . .

Duquesne was arrested in that'

affair and was held for -extradition

at the request oi: the British gov-
ernment on "^iLrraCnts. charging him
with murder in the death- of three
British seamen in the ship Tenny-
son,, bound from Bahia,' Brazil, to

New York, when a bomb exploded
in the cargo, British agentia charged
Duquesno planted the bomb in the.

slilp/in a consignment of rubber.
Duquesne was committed to

Bellevue at that time for observa-
tion as to his sfinltay, and feigned
paralysis so successfully that he
was 'kept in > the hospital three
months in a. wheel chair. Hie es-.

caped in his bedclothes at night. -
.

He has been hunted ever since
that escape. Craven was an-ested
last week by Detective Thomarf
Flood, who also arrested Duquesne
in 1918. Craven denied he is. Du-
queshe. ' Duquesne was captured by
the BHtish government in 1898 dur-
ing the Boer war, diarged with
plotting to hlow up Capetown,' was
interned Jn Bermuda and escaped
on' a'- private yacht. He. cam'e to
New York, where he \yorked on
several newspapers arid gave • lec-

tures.

Craven has been attached to the
Quigiey- papers for about six

months.'

Joyce-Selznicks

Secondary list

An RKO Talent

Hollywood, May 30.

Hadio has commissioned Joyce .&
Selznick to dispose Qf its idle con-
tract players to other studios. First
time J. & S. has peddled 'seconds.'

Previously - Radio, like all other
studios,' has appointed one of the
-.casting .office to handle the farming
or has turned it over to the.jlayers'
personal agents, paying : them 6%
oyer their regular commission.

J. &, evidently consider the
'seconds! importa,nt business as Nat
Deverich, y.p.. of the company, has
been .assigned, to take over the task.

Fib Mistry Win Shoulile^^

Of mOOIlOOO Ikatre lax

TROLAND KILLED

Co>!nventor of Tedinicolpr .
Falls

From Ofc-sirvatory

Hollywood, May 30.

. tt T. Trqland, 43, professor of
optics ait Hiarvard univereity and
CO-Inventor of Technicolor process,
was 'killed at the Mt. Wilson ob-
servatory, Fksadena. Friday (27)
when he fell 200 feet down the faco
of a cliff into a canyon.
Trolahd was on leave of absence

from Harvajrd' to .work oii the new
Technicolor three-color, piroeess- and
was testing photographic eguipment
when accident occurred. Was sub-
ject to fainting spells, -which Is be-
lieved: to have caused the fall. .

RECEIVERASKED

FOR FOIC BKLYN.

S(;haefer's Meets

Paramount distribution depart-
ment has laid out a. series of re-
gional rheetings with Publix theatre
operators, .with George j. Schacfcr
conducting the conference.*}

First will be in Boston, starting
tomorrow (Wednesday) for two
days, ethers are New York, Satur-
day .C4); Philadelphia, June .6-7;
New Orleans, June 9-10; Dallaa,
June 11-12; Cleveland, June 16-17,
an ' Chicago, June I7rl8.
• Gencrnl discussion on now prod-
uct tlic Idea.

An action demanding paynieiit

from Pox Theatres' Corp. and the

Flatbush and Nevins St. Corp. of

$96,940 Interest on a debenture Is-

sue on the Fox Brooklyn theatre,

and the payment by.' the theatre

corporation to the F-N Corp. of

$200,000 rent . on the theatre,
.
has

been started by Jacob Klein, ,

a

bondholder in the debenture issue.

Suit also asks for the appointment
of a receiver' for the theatre,

Both the Fox Theatres and Plat-,

bush and Nevins St. firms are sub-
sidiaries of . Fox Films. The suit

charges the two companies with the
impairment of the $5,000,000 trust

mortgage in which Klein holds
bonds. Plaintiff, through his at-

torneys, Samuel Hoffman and For-
rest' Tancer, demands that both
payments be made to the Continen-
tal Bank & Trust Co., trustee for-,

the issue.

It Is charged that the. $20.0,000

rent is fixed by. a lease between the

F-N corp. and Fox TheatreiS, the
first owning the t>roperty and the
latter renting It.. It is alleged the

rent remains unpaid and past due
and that the $9iS,940 interest on the
debenture issue, due March 1 and
Sept. 1 of each year, has been un-
paid for the due date of March 1,

1932. .

,

PlaintlfC demands relief and al-

leges that the bondholders will suf-
fer if payments are not made and
the condition is not ameliorated.
Payment of damages also asked.

Plaintiff's motion for a receiver,

heard in the Supreme Court last

week^ came at the same time the
defendants move to dismiss the

case. The latter motion was with-
drawn, but decision was reserved
as to the appointment of a receiver.

Management of the Fox Brooklyn
has withdrawn the notice to close

and the house will continue on its

present policy. The notice, which
would have expired Thursday (2),

was set up in view of impending
labor.trouble. This has been ami-
cably settled between the manage-
ment and the unions on a basis that
permits, the management .to cut
down the' number of men in the pit

from 19 to 16.

Sam Maurice, manager, had pre-
viously negotiated a 10% cut with
stagehands and operators.

P-P Pub-Ad Moves
In llie

' physical combination of
the Paramount and Publix adv^rlis-
ing-pub1lrlty prntfei's under Arthur
Mayor, a few minor people have
been dropped.

irnder the con.solldation, the en^
tire dept. will be on the 14tH floor
In the Paramount building.

Krfeotlve this week, the film and
theatre press book will be combined.

Goetz Regains Lost Biz

For Consoi. While West
Hollywood, May 30.

Ben Goetz lias completed his con-
ferences, at Consolidated Laboratorr
ies here and has arranged tc get hack
several of the accounts his company
lost in the indie financing war.

'

.
He has joined the Louis B. Mayer

party going east.

2d Colored Talker
Lincoln, 'producers of the Bill

Robinson talker. 'Jlcavcn Is Ilar-
iem,' will follow this one up . with
'Black TiillD.s,' by Frank D, Ormls-
ton. It will be made as a musical,
with Nina Mac MacKlnnfty as the
femmc load. .Stoplh Fctchit may be
the compdy lead.

Picture will be done .it the Ideal
.studio, H\iti.son H'clgh,t.s, N, J., start-
ing in four weeks.

h '— r—*-

Because the. Cdiiference Commit-
tee cannot .make the figure Jess, than
that voted by the Senate, or more
than that voted by the Hoiise of

Bepresentatlves, the bpunds of the

admission tax are,between 41 c and
466 b.o^; ticket charges. Although
seemingly tlils would make the le-.

gliimate and spoxts fields carry the

brunt In tribute; film officials Sat-<

iirday declared: that plctiires will

shoulder about $33,000,000' of the

44,000,01)0 'which Washlngton^llgures

on .collecting from the amusement
world. ,.

Picture theatres In small towns
will outnumber in quantity houses

paying the tax since there are more
of these, than any other class of
theatre geared > at • 60c and over. In,

the film, end, ho-yever. It is pointed
out that the circuit houses, with
their large draw, will at the same
time pay thie industry's portion of
the tax.

Figures presented by film spokesr
men, however,

,
may be subject to .;

change during the sumnier months.
The trend to .lower admissions, now
reaching national proportions, will

not reach . Its height "until about the
middle of the hot months. Until
then, no exact apportionment of

the tax .clan be set for the industry.
25% Over 40c

Today, according "to fllmdom's
statisticians, about 25% of the .15,-

000 picture houses, now operat-
ing, charge over 40c.

Political, significance, as
. to the

effectiveness of the two national
Indie organizations' part In the tax
fight. Is seen in the way the Senate
voted.'
Of

. the Senr.tors who voted to

raise the exemption from 10c to

above 40c, 23 -were in territory;

watched by the JVlPTjOA,. while eight
were In zones claimed by Allied
Exhibitors,
Senator Brookhart, sponsor of the

.

bill to eliminate block booking and
protection in the picture business,
did not,vote either .way. •

Washington, D, C, May .30.
'

. An ..admission tax of one cent on
each lOC over 40c, in the hope of
realizing $44,000,000 in reveiipe, was
adopted by the U. is. Senate.
The original, committee bill pro-

vided aiT estimated return of $57,-

000,000 in revenue by all ad:nlssions
ovier 3do. "This loss will l:e made
up In other revenues, the Senate
was told. The committee went down
to. defeat before a large concei-ted
attack by the amusement interests.

ChevaGer's love Me'

RqiisJeyond MOSon

Cost; Too Many Taps

Hollywood, May 30.

Cost sheet to date on Paramount's
current' Slaiiurlce Chevalier' picture,
'I/Ove-Ale .Tonight,' is reported run-
ning In-excess of llflOOiOOO;
Hea!yy expense Is due to salaries

of several sets of writers working
0). the film before the right treat-
ment was obtained; several months
of. 'between pictures' pay checks to
both Chevalier and Jeanette Mac-
Donald, and the fact that Para-
mount was compelled to buy up
several theatre dates Chevalier had
in Europe for personal appearances.
Plus this Is the heavy check to the
director, Ernst. Lubltsch.

RKO's Underscoring Idea

Attracts Jos. N. Weber
Los Angeles, May 30.

Joseph N. Weber, head of the
Federation of Musloians, is in town .

for the openinjg of the new stage
band policy at the RKO. theatre
here, whieh started Saturday.
Weber's, interest is in the thea-

tre's experiment of having a 25-

piece orchestra playing a score
throughout' the running of the fea-
ture, "
Band working at the ttKO is the

regular Paul. Ash stage unit; Play-
ing for the picture, Glno Seyerl will

wave the ba;toni "

Weber •\yill remain here for the >'

Federation of Musieians' national
convention,, to be held at the Bllt-

more hotel week of June 13.
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NEW STAR POOLING SYSTM
Plroducers StiD Miilliiui Over

New Ideas forjmiNrovd Distrib

The hunt for ft new method of

distribution, which would eliminate
waste and duplicated efforts ad-
mitted in the current system, is

winding up in what overseers at
recent sessions of sales heads, de-
scribe Ab 'the proverbial blind alley.'

yirtually hundreds of ideas 'and
slaints have been discussed, but each
in turn is reported shot full of holes.

jEIandllne many of the subsequent
run theatres on a policy similar to

that used by mall-order houses was
one of the quickest to reach the
shelf. This idea was conceded ex-
cellent in theory but devoid of prac-
ticability. It w»s designed to do
away with the need for sales forces
to contact houses payliier rentals of

from $5 to $15 and to let the post-
man substitute.

Pros and Coiis

Cutting: down exchanges, how-
ever, got more serious consideration.
This t>lan, also designed to slash
the sales costs, Would' have one
force! representing . the product of

several major, companies. It a,lso

had the pictures of those companies
going through a single exchange
instead of the present system.
Here again a snag was reached.

It was pointed out that if the most
honest salesmen happen to sell more
of one company's line-up than the
others, there was- that, probability

that the others would get suspicious.

Besides industry suspicion, it was
also advanced, there was also an
excellent possibility that the gov-
ernment might cast a suspicious eye
on the entire proposition and in-
terpret it as a move by the majors
to. fix prices.

The exclusive ideas submitted are
now

.
definitely on the wane, even

though they are still the only ones
in the embryo possessed of ma-
terial sufflcient to sustain a discus-
sion of any. length.

Metro, the only company with the
100% .'play-here-only' idea. Is now
regarded by some of the distribu-
tors as having used the plan chiefly

as propaganda to keep up the ex-
hibitor appetite for Its product dur-
ing this season.
The tests given 'Tarzan' and

'Grand Hotel', are not considered
sufficient by producer representa-
tives at independent leaders to defi-

nitely prove one . way or the other
the .actual merits, if any, of th^
'exclusive' system.

BILL FOX-PAR

IS HOTTEST

TOPIC NOW
William Fox, was the topic of

Paramount' home-office conjecture
last week. Following rtports that

he may step Into the directorate
chair 'any day now,' Paramountltes,
conceding that anything is. liable

to linppen, were mostly cc>ncerned
with how the Fox entrance , would,
he effected. .

Par execs pointed to the tape as
proof that Fox, So far, is not at-

temp.yng'to enter through the mar-
ket door.

It Fox does enter in the Imme-
diate future, speculation of Par-
ites Is that it will be via the me-
dium of a cash loan to the organ-
ization.

Kahane Okaying
Culver 6ity, May 30.

J. G. Bachman has hired William
Drake to work on the iflrst of four
films which King Motion Pictures
will do for Radio. Treatment will

be completed in a week and then
shipped to. New Yorlc for okay by
B. B. Kahane.

Story, cast and director of all

Bachman's productions must . be
passed on by Kahane before filming
starts.

SheehaihWiirtzd Doe

W. R. Sheehah and Sol Wurtzel
sail today (Tuesday) from Paris
on the Brement.

It^ Is expected that Sheehan will
llAger iii New York a few .days be-
fore starting west He is due to
resume command of the Fox coast
lot June 9 at about which time
Wurtzel Is also slated to return to
his Fox duties.

Paris, May 30.

Winfleld R, Sheehan and party
sail for home on the Bremen' to-
mprrow (3l).

Sailing was twice postponed.

WB MAY MOVE

SHORTS PROD.

TO COAST

Warner Brothers is seriously con-

sidering traosferrlng the niaking of

its. shorts to the Coast A decision

Is expected within the next fort-

night as the proposition is now be-

fore company heads. Such a move
would probably mean the clo^ng
of the Flatbush studios in Brooklyn.

Reason for .the contemplation is

economy, WB ofncials figuring oh
the Warner studio on Sunset boule-

bard, Hollywood, and the Vitagraph

lot out there, which it also pwn^.
These two plants are practically
idle, with feature length production
concentrated at Burbank. Besides
which the Burbank ranch Is avail-

able for exteriors plus the adapta-
bility of sets which could conform
to one and two reel Uses. A multi-
plicity of players Is also being fig-

ured -as a cheaper means with the
cost ' of transporting specialty peo-
ple from east to west discounted by
the saving to be had through the
proximity of Burbank, the Sunset
and A'itagraph plants and their ac-
cessories.

For .Indie Rental
Should the migration take place

the problem remains whether the
Flatbush site would be completely
darkened or held as operating space
for Independent production In New
York. This Is one of the problems
to be worked out.

Production of sliorts would not
be new to the Warner crew on the

Coast. Many of these spools,

though mostly the musical coniedy
two i-eelers came from the Pacific

source In the past, although since

the unification of WB production at
Burbank, about two years ago, a
vast majority of the Warner briefs

have originated in the east. :

Transfer of soriie of the Flatbush
staff is believed likely If a decision

to move is reached. It would, how-
ever, cut. off a source of Income for.

many of the chorus people in New
York shows who have consistently

filled in, traveling across the bridge
to prance ijefore WB cameras. It

would also mark the cessation Of a
consistent major studio production
around Manhattan, the Paramount
Long Island site, having previously

closed. " . .

INTER-STUDIO

CO-OPEnilTiOII

Metro and P'arainotint Ex-
changing Garbo and Chev-
alier—Xseneral Spirit of
CqH>perative Good Will
for General

.
IndiUtry

Economy and Preserva-
tion—Too Much Idleness
for Stars

COAST SKEPTICAL

Freedman Joins Brandt
" Hollywood, May 30.

One .of the group holding con-

tracts for production under Joe
Brandt's new World Wide .

deal is

Sam Freedman, former unit mana-
ger at Universal. His first will be
'Coast Guard,* story by Norman
Springer.
Arvid Gillstrom, who will direct,

also will produce and direct a series

of two-reel comedies for the .same
banner. He Is trying to get Leon
Errol for three oC the shorts.

The film industry has voted a uni-'

fied front for Hollywood aa its key
to prosperity. All major companies
have agreed to pool their stars.

They see in thft merger of stellar

names the only positive opportu-
nity, to cure big and small bbxoffiee

ailments.
Already, it Is reported, the fall

will witness Garbo and Crawford
making trips' ~ofr the Metro
lot in two features for Para-
mount. Chevalier, In the interim,
will jdurhey over to Culver City,

and, instead of making three pic-

tures as called for in bia Pf^ramount
contract, will doubtless star in four.

The Marxes and Lloyd are at the
same time; it is understood, having
their output increased one picture,

Marxes. to do four and IJoyd two.
Universal is letting Metro take Lew
Ayres for a place opposite Shearer
in a feature. Warners are. reported
considering returning Chattefton to
Paramount for a special story. The
Garbo switch Is providing she stays
ov^r here. Then there's Freddie
March from Par to M-G for a fUm
and Gable from M-<3 to Par for one.

The days of 'farming* are now
definitely replaced with constella-

tion interchangeabillty. A system
is being worked out which is caus-
ing all producers to study contracts
of all big names on their payrolls
with this idea in mind.

'

These are the salient points in

Hollywood's star pool:

(]) Morr work ifor every big
name.

<2) ,
Complete c vallablUty. of every

big name to every major company
in on the agreement.

(3) Probable establishment of a
central bureau to which applica-
tions for name people will be made
and from which stars will be. as-
signed.

The central operating point Is

held up as most essential otherwise,
It is declared, production schedules
couldr be disrupted and confusion
would reign.

Like the title registration bureau,
the star center would be empowered
to rule on priority of claim. ' For
Instance, it is cited. If one company
should want to borrow a star for a
certain date and the other company
should suddenly .find its Own plans
changed a-1 immediately require
thiat star a neutral ruling would be
necessary. In an event of this kind
It is believed by producer spokes-
men, the bureau would rule, as on
titles, accordiniir. to priority of the
application; filed for the star's

services.

Such a system will not only pro-
vide the industry with a consistent

name brilliance, but will afford

other economies in the nature, of

speeding up production and making
it sure-footed. ,

From the sales angle there are
many points pro and. con. Generally,

it. Is conceded, big names for all

will raise . standards all around.
Behind the interchangeabillty

movement, however, is a long series

of booking sessions and grief among
the major circuits. Realization that

they have got to play each, other's

product—and that one"" good picture

seldom pays for .two bad ones—has
brought the industry around to the

slant that the better that pictures

are as a whole the better it will be
for the box offices.

Hollywood, May 30. •

Multerings of favoritism and
double-crossing are making the
rounds In connection with the ex-

Suits and Countersuits by Wm
Fox and the Fox Film Enterprises

Are Scheduled to Come to a Head

Outs' Rule

Executives with a bankroll
who have been let out in the
film 'company shake-ups are
developing i, psychology of
their own. Belief and prac-
tice of the same Is resolving
Itself to the ruje one must stay
away from the picture busi-
ness for the entire Summer or
until personnels' begin

, to take
normai shape.
To . look around for a job

now is considered too com-..'

monplace and risks a loss of
prestige.

$6,0000,000 BID

FORP-PCAN.

THEATRES

Toronto, May 30.

Latest report here is th&t N. L.
Nathanson has offered Paramount
$6,000,000 for its Canadian chain of

theatres. The chain was formerly
operated by Nathanson, who pro-
moted and sold it to Paramount,
Paramount is said to have set a

figure of 12 millions upon its the-
atre properties on this side of the
border. It is believed .tiegotia-
tlons are preceedlng between Para-
mount and Nathanson, as Nathan-
son *ls said to > y still in New York.
The VI Ide variance in the figures
so far reported however suggests
doubt locally as. to the possibility
of a get-together on the proposi-
tion.

Paramount's Canadian holding^
comprise around 176 theatres, and
Is virtual exhibition control of pic-
tures within the Dominion.

Beetson^s Tax Trip
Hollywood, May 30.

Fred W. Beetspn, executive vice-
president of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers, has re-
turned from a three-day session of
the State Board of Equalization in

Sacramento,

change of stars and feature play-
ers among studloj as an economic
measure.
With this angle popping up sud-

denly. It Is believed that the agreer
ment for the Interchange of pliy-
ers will not be adopted generally
as first supposed, after several
secret meetings by the- producers.

It was pointed out that Universal
was negotiating with Paramount
for the lo'an of Fredrlc March as
a return favor for v/aivliig the
rights of the story, 'Number 65!'

Paramount claimed that March,
was not available as he was need<'d

for Immediate ' production. A few
days later a deal -vas made where-
by March went to Metro for Norma
Shearer's 'Smilin' Thru,' In ex-
change for Clark Gable, who is to
be used by Par In 'No Bed of Her
Own.'
Reported that during the pro-

ducers' discussions over the agree-
ment some of the major.'?, though
signifying they were ready to help
'their brethren, subtlely Inferred that
discretion would be"' used in the in-
terchanging of -stars and featured
players strictly to '. their own ad-
vantage.

It is said, that Metro, Paramount
and United Artists will find the
agreement adyaiitageouH to each
othei*, as was demonstrated for U.
A. In the loan by Metro of Joan
Crawford for ';".ain.'

Major studios admit that their
.stars are idle 40% of their con-
trarted time, •

.

Tlie long awaited clash between
William Fox and the Fox company
is nearing a head. Affairs of both
parties, in connection with the
operation of Fox Films and its sub-
slds under WlUiarh Fox, may be
aired over again but on a broader
basis than in 1930, .when Willlani
Fox sold out to Harley T. Clarke.
The clash will come by vi'ay of court
actions pro and con from both sides.

William Fox has been served with
notice of suit by Fox "Theatres.
Company aims to recover several
millions from the former Fox- presi-
dent on the alleged premise that
William FOx had manipulated cer-
tain of the Fox Theatres' assets to
his own profit. It is additionally re-
ported that a second action may-be
filed by Fox Film ' Corp. agfalhst
William Fox.,
Intention of suit by Fox Theatres

has been filed in the N. T. Supreme
Court at Nassau, Long Island, in
which county William - Fox main-
tains residence. The complaint has
not been filed as yet, but is due
within the next fortnight..

Upshot of the affair, niay cause
the severance of connections be-
tween the For properties and Wil-
liam Fox. Latter still holds a jpost

as chairman of. the advisory com-
mittee ' of Fox Films at $600,000
yearly, which is beiiig paid off at
the rate of around $40,000 monthly.
The impending battle between

these forces has been brewing for
some time with various hints' of kn
expected head.-^on clash occasionally
coming from both sides. The pres-
ent suits of Fox Theatre is glvea
as the result of months .of investi-
gation, but forced for immediate ac-
.tion by the Impending suit for re-
ceivership brought hy Jacob Ruben-
stein.

Stall Receiyerahip
As a result of the action which

is being brought by Fox Theatres,
the receivership suit may be fore-
stalled. Recovery of a[ny money by
the company may stave off such re-
ceivership.

Aside from these actiohs, the
broadest hint that the par-tles were
not harmonlosuly. inclined came by
way^ of William Fox, when he sold
certain collateral held by htm
against a note of $2,300,000 of Geh-
eral Theatres Equipment, Inc., for
around $460,000 at a downtown auc-
tion held for the very purpose. The
collateral comprised 108,0001 shares
of Class 'A' stock of Fo^ Film and
50,000 shares, or a half interest In
Grandcure, Inc. Grandeure. Is the
holding company of the Mitchell
Camera outfit. Both are subsids of.

General Theatres Equipment, now
In receivership.

Grandeure- Mitchell
This collateral, which was sold,

jwas held by the AH Continent Coi'p,, !

said to. be a William Fox company.
By the sale Fox secured 100% con-
trol of Grandeure, since he already
owned 60%, and also control of

Mitchell Camera, The half Interest
of Grandeuire brought $300,000. "This

Fox stock involved was sold for

$l&0,000i making some $1,900,000

still due Fox from General Thea-
tres, if the sale stands.
The note for $2,300,000 was part

of the original deal made with Wil-
liam Fox and General Theatres in

April, 1930, and has long been over-
due, Ijut it has no bearing on his
sale of other holdings in FoX .Films
and Fox Theatres at that time. It

is believed, however, that General
Theatres may contest the auction
sale as made on the grounds that
Fox sold the collateral to' himself
in an attempt to reduce the amount
owed him by General Theatres.

Johnson's Coast Trip
W. Ray John.son leaves shortly

for the coast, where he will spend
a month getting Monogram's pro-
duction schedule underway.: While
there Johnson will also' give" .Phil

Cbld.slone a decision on his. 8%
I'holf>iiii()i)C' refording finance plan.
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Miqn. Ceiisorsliq^

As AD Theatre Licenses Are OKil

• Minneapolis, May 30. •-

The move- to establisli theatre
censorship liere received a setbacic

when the city council license coni-
mlttee deferred action on the pro-
posal and Mayoi* W. A. Anderson,
reformer, announced that he will

not appoint any cen^rsbip board.

At the sanie time, the. license com-
mittee'voted unieinimously to reconi-

. mend that all theatre licenses be
granted.
These licenses hiad been held up

after the committee went on record
against renewing the license for the
Gayety^, 'stock burlesQue bouse,' and
charges were made that other the-
atres were a? . guilty of Improper
performances ae the Gayety.
There was no opposition to the

licenses : from Qpmmittee of One
Thousand representatives presents

The' Committiee, an organlizatlon
of reformers formed by the mayor
to purify Minneapolis and keep, it

;fre^ from imtnoral literature aiiJd

hai-mful theatrical ' entertaihnieht,

Js the body - which blocked the
Gayety license!

The Rev. ti. 3. Sbltau, pastor of

a suburban church, told the alder-
men that he had concretei evidence
against' other .tlveJettres than the
Gayety|, including the RKO Or-

. pheuih, bu^ he did not volunteer
and, -was.' not fisked to present it.

He • Bfild, that - in: fairness to ; the
Gayety : the- ' cisiuncil'. should' go all

dow'n '-thcf line' and -clean up'"eVenr
show siiid ' theatre: ' He.'a,nd other
Committee, .members said they es;-

p<e<pte£( the' aldermen to. ipap out a
policy coveting, all .theatres, but no
move in this direction was taken.

• Limited Power*

. Under thip. plan ofAlderman J. li.

Qhasf^ 1L censorship board of five

would have been selected from the
Committe^^ of Ond Thousand meni'-
bership : .to „ seWe-without pay and
to visit' all theatres and 'censor
plays, ipictiires and other , entertain-
ment.' The .censorship board,, how-
ever, woul* not preview, ^pictures
and would- not havis the ^ower to
order eliminations after witnessing
the performances at the theatres,
but would report to the mayor who,
presumably, would take proper ac-.

tloh.
'

Alderman H. J. Miller, chairman
of the lib^nse committee, declared
he didn't think censorship was any-
thhlg .the council should bother
about iat this time. He pointed but
th.{it the mayor now has policemen
visiting thp theatres regularly and
that these policemen rej^brt any-:
thing improper.

It also was pointed out that the
Committee of One Thousand Is
'snooping* around the Minneapolis
theatres at; present and reporting
lmpropi;letles to the mayor an'd that
the only effect of. the Chase pro-
posal, would be to give five ^mem-
bers of the Committee free entry
to all theatres at all times.

Plug For 'So Bifl*

Alderman Robb too^k occasion to
praise 'So Big' as a 'clean, whole
come . picture deserving ' support;.
Alderman Swanson pointed out

that the council has inspectors 'in-

specting- meat .shops -.and- pawn
shops' so that he

:
thought it should

have a .censorship board- 16 report
to it on .theatres. . The, conithlttee
finally

' . voted io lay, the proposal
over, :. .

• -.
... .t . , - .,

Questioned by- reporters < as to
-whether he had forbidden Eai-l Car;
roll's 'Vanities' to vshow here, ire

suiting- in its -following the 'Crazy
Quilt' lead -and showing only in .St;

Paul, Mayor Anderson -declared he
did not. 'tell them ' they ^dould not
playhere.' •. s

;

'Mrs. Scott, of the Metropolitan,
• was here to.talk with me about It,'

said the mayor.- 'That was some
time ago. I told her that I was not
going to tell her what the show
might have or -what it mi#it not
have. I told her if she thought the
Carroll show was all right to go
ahead and put it on here. But if
she didn't think so, then that was
up to her. I am not assuming the
role of censor.. But if something
olfenelve appears, it is my duty to
act and I certainly shall do so.'

RICE VS. VAN BEUREN

Sportliohts Shorts iind Transfer of

$23,000 Involved

Grantland Rice is suing Amadee
J. Van Beuren and tlie Van Beuren

Cprp. for 128,000, alleging that Van
Beuren, as ian offlcer of both the

VB firm and Grantland Rice Sport-

lights, Inc., transferred 123.000 from
the latter'? account into the account

of the Van Beuren Corp., for use

by the last named Arm.
Louis Nizer, Rice's attorney, has

made a motion to examine Vain

Beuren before trial. Justice Church-
ill hasn't pasised on the motion yet,

B £ K Duns McVickers

And Deluxe Paradise

far .1st Closing Step

. Chicago, May 3d. ,

First actual linove hy Publlx-B.i&
K. for thb . dtiijcbfalhg \ of red-iik.

houses -wili see 'the shutting ot the
loop run McVickers this week, fol-.

lowing the conclusion of the" stay -trf

the curxent flick, 'Qopined JBattall.bn'

iXSy. 'Theatre Vill liot reopen until

the fall, according to present pTand,

unless so much ace, product arrives
to bvOTflOTy-.^the screens bit the other
B. 'k. ibopcrs, Chica'gb^ Oriental,

United ArUsts. -

Paradise, neighborhood deluxer,

goes .dlni on June 9. No reopening
date figured.

'

While nothing set by Publix-B.
& Kr, it is estimated that some 15
theatres will go dark during' the
coming hot spelL

Barraco Suicide .

~ Houston, May 30.

Deispondent due to financial dif-

ficulties and. .ill health, Paul Bar-
raco,^ 68, former theatre owner,
killed himdelf Wednesday (25) with
a pistol at his home here.
Barraco at one time owned the

best theatre in Houston and several
smaller houses.- Funeral: services
were held Friday (27)<

Psychbldgy and Cuts

Although salesmen in most
of tlie -major companies have
taken salary cuts. With other
departments, certain of the In-
dependent companies are
boasting that they are paying
signature, getters heyday prices.

Reason advanced for this in-

cludes 'psychology' among oth-
er, things. Number of the men
formerly sold for the majoh^

Briefly rewritten extracts from ."Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed'
each Friday in Holfywood, and placed M a wrapper upon the regulait
weekly, "Varlotor.".-

Thi' B^lletin il6M not^'olrcutate ot^^r than el|, tho .Pacific SIdpoi -

Nows from the Dailies in Lot Anseles will' be folind fn that cuetorharjf
department.

-—-—-—r-'
;_j

RegVOwertIn:
Reginald Owen, WHUam Morris

import from New York, goes, first

into. 'Man Called Back,' Tiffany.
Then to Metro's 'ttownstalrs.*

INscuss Samin^

II

WESTCOTT'S FIRST PART
Hollywood, May 30.

First assignment - for Gordon
Westcott^ legit actor, under hie
Paramount contract will be in 'Hot
6ti,turday.'

W^stoott will have been out here
drawing pay for four months before
his initial part stai'ts.

N. Y. toL. A.
George M. Cohan.
George E. Stone.

. L. A. to N. Y.
Hem'y Meyers
John Halloran.
Louise Closser Hale.
Paul and: •^re. Whiteman
Sidney Howard.
Polly Damrosch.
Jack Shapiro.
Helen Gahagan.
Jean Delmour.
Claude Lara.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mayer.
Herman Wobber.-
Ben Goetz.
Pi-ank Orsattl.

Melvyn Douglas.

Chicago, May 30.

Possibility of all theatres In Chlr

cago closing for from two to six

we^lcs this summer is looked upon

as the outcome, of a meeting be-

tween publlx-B. St K. and Warner
Brothers here, reported to be held
tomorrow (31). P\ilbllx-B. & K. aind

!Wanier6 control" 13ie major exhibi-

tion spots in this town, B. & K.
h4vln£; 33 houses and Warners .80.

B. & K. ha^ already made certain

mov^s that indicate that a com-
plete shutdown is not unlikely.

Notice has beien «iven to the mu-
sicians at all its deluxe liouses,

with the single exception of the ace
Chicago. Two major i theatres are
folding this weekj and others are

slated to follow shortly.

For Reorganization
Film business

,
locally has been

seriously discussing the 100% sum-
mer shutting Idea. It was first men-
tioned: about three weeks ago, and
according to tentative plans was to

go into effect on July 1, with the
daxk period to last two weeks. In
thkt interim It was the purpose of

the scheme to do away with many
of the evils which are today annoy-
ing .the film trades locally, Tefering
particularly to double features and
price-slashing. It was figured that
only by a comjplete shutdown -Would

it be possible to eliminate the twin-
bill spread on the grand reopening^
ballyhooed as 'back to. normalcy in

entertainment.'
It is argued by local ^fllm leaders

that the biz locally is losing ap-
proximately $200,000 weekly at

present, and that the shutdown
would hardly cost that much.
Argued that the complete shutdown
would demonstrate ylvidly to this

town generally how much the flicker

business . means,- both to the Loop
and the neighborhoods, and that on
the reopening the b. o. would' bring
afresh with a certain bodst.

No effort has been made by film

row here to set the picture release

sche;3ule beyond June. 30.

FAR HAS WELLS' ISIAUD'
Hollywood; May .sio.

Paramount will make H.. G. Wells'
'Island of J>r. Moreau/ .

Garnett Weston has been engaged
to adapt it.

Par Buys :'8uburb8'
Paramount bought Vera Cas-

pary'8 novel, 'Suburbs,' with Ste-
phen Roberts set to <llrect Cllve
Brook and Charleij Buggies in it. -

. 'Find^rs^ for Lubitsch
firnst Lubitsch's next direction at

Paramount will be 'Finders Keep-
ers.' Herbert Marshall, here for
'Blonde

.
Vehus,' also goes in this.

Holmes for Rogers' 70,000'
.Phillips Holmes loaned to Charles

R.> Rogers by Paramount for lead
in '70,000 Witnesses,' which Pat will
release. Ralph Murpl^y wi)I direct.

Col's Western Meet
Columbia's western sales' confab

opens tomorrow (31) for four days.
Charles Rosehzwelff, sales manager,
arrived with eastern delegates yes-'
terday, -

F-WC Ups 'Em
Seat prices boosted at four Fox-

WCJ spots. Sharpest, at the Ros-
mary. Ocean Park, from 3B'c to 50c
in anticipation of summer beach
crowds.. •' ^L-v:' ' ' ---sr-i.

$7,500 for Balcony Fall
Jury heard about Frgd Verren-

gia, 17, Injuring himself ' In a; fall

in the -Criterion -balcony 'and
awarded him |7,600 from Fox-West
Coast. -.Youth had asked $50,273.

-' Harris'. Indie Venture
Robert J. Harris, resigned Para-

mount associate producer, contem-
plates leasing a studio for inde-
pendent produce.

. L & L Transfers Roy
Harold Roy of tlje New York

Lyons & Lyons office due here to
join Rex Bailey's staff.

Even Near the BIdg. ,
Fox cops 'surveillance over 'press

guys' extends to the sidewalk Ih
ffont of the studio. Jimmy Starr,
chatting politics .with Al Cohn, was
one told to move on.

' Chicago,' May. 30..

Lbsal censor board was last w*ek
wiped out by' the 01^ council-. This
was Accomplished by the simple ex-
pedient of not voting any appro-
priations for the outfit. A-verage
yearly -cost for the seven-piece pic-

ture reviewing group has been
above $30^000. Board goes out some
time this week.

It marks the end of the long
reign of the. censor chief, Effie

Zigler, who has been with the board,
for sonie 17 years. Censorship, un-
der its present setup, has been in ef-

fect about 18 years, and the . first

reviewing of pictures by the police
started in. 1908.

New censorship method has not
yet been determined, though several
notions are being considered. One
plan is for the assumption of the
censor Job by the assistant corpora-
tion counsel staff ; another would Call

for reviewing by members of the
police >force who are out on sick
leave. Final plan is for another
appointed board of well-known local
men who would work without pay.

E M. iniliClBMAN SUING

RKOFORYEAR'SSALARY

"E. M. Glucksman has author&ed

his attorney, M. L. MaieVlnsky of

O'Brien, Malevinsky. & DrlscolU to

conimencO a legal action against
RKO to recover a year's salary,

Glucksman recently was . let out by
RKO as Its theatre director (per-

sonnel). When dismissed he was
gjven a two-week notice.

Glucksman alleges employment by
the year with RKO and is reported
to hold correspondence with the
chain ih which his^ positioh:' Is al-

luded to as a. yearly one. That al-

lusion' was made, froni account,
when Glucksman was apprised of

an increase in his salary^ to $350 or

$400 a week, -with the amount bulked
as $2,600 for the year.

Before enterlnlr RKO Glucksman
was with Balban & Katz as a the-

atre operator In Chicago. RKO In-

duced him to leave B&K.

Jack Votlon has left the Joyce-
Selznick office to team in an agency
with William Hawks, brother of
Howard Hawks.

Levee Starts With Mu8sblin{
'Story based on Mussolini's career

will - be M. C. Levee's first Screen
Guild- production. Levee Is dickering
for rights to one of the Duce's bi-
ographies..

Metro's High Week
Metro expects to have seven pic-

tures working, this week. ^'Down
Stairs,' 'Smiling ' Through' and the
untitled Marion Savles picture are
scheduled new starters.

'Footlights' Musical
Gerhold Davis expects to open his

musical, 'Footlights,' at the Mayan
theatre about. July 1. Dick Whit-
ing, Sam Coslow, and Rodgers-
Hart thinking up tunes. Musical is

from the Satevepost .story Metro is
making as 'Speak Easily.'

Metro's Eskimo Precaution
In case W. S. Van Dyke fails to

find an Eskimo sufficiently hand-
some to play the lea.d in 'Eskimo,'
Metro Will send a regular actor
north with the troupe for emer-
gencies. Crelghton Chaney has- been
tested as: the spare tire.

'Good Earth' Stock Footage
Tod Bro-whing, ; to direct "Good

Earth' for Metro, is looking over
13,000 feet Of Chinese atmosphere
obtained /by Fred Dawes.

'Events' Ducks Depression. V
Gene Fowler and Humphrey Pear-

son have the job at Radio of mak-
ing a strictly historical stbry—no
depression stuff^f " 'March of
Events.' Ann Harding and Richard
Dlx will he co-starred.

Paul Quits Radio
Val Paul resigned as Radio's gen-

eral studio manager. Probably goes
to Charles R. Rogers, who brought
him to Radio from Pathe, Also re-
cently received a bid from Fox.

WB Takes Advantage
Steamship business to the islands

is 80 poor Warners .was able to
charter the Calawali for its 'One
Way Passage' 'troupe and order
some coast cruising before the boat
proceeds to Honolulu with Its regu-
lar passengers.

Can't Fool. Canucks' :

<

When head officers of the Cana^
d)an.mounted police discovered that
Metro's 'Eskimo' tiras to be made iq
Alaska and not In Cana.dlan terrl^
tory they recalled Sergeant Wllliami
Grennon, who had been brought
here from Vancouver to act aa
technical dkector.

Dineiiart Busy.
Alan Dlnehart Is set for two plc^

tures at Warner^, 'Silver Dbllar' and
'Fugitive: from a' Georgia Chain' .

Gang.'

Whiteman on Way
Paul and Mrs. Whiteman'' ar^

eastbound after 10 days here, stop^
ping at Detroit en route.

; Whiter

-

nian will be at the New York Bllt*
more all. summer.

Ne.w i6hort Combo
Two-reeler debut of Skieets Gal^

lagher. and June Clyde will be in ^
Warren -Doane- short for Universal

• - ' 1
~7 ^ : ' '

;

, .Faragoh at Goliumbja' :-

F.tan?is E.. Faragoh is,, time^
clockii^g at 'Columbia.. He's doinft
an crlgihaL:

Hays Due West
Will' Hays will come here* on'rou^

tine business after'the RepuhllcanI
convention In* Chicago, whidh- end4
June 16. .

° Writer also Acts
Elynore Dolkart, Universal writer,

has been garnered by the Pasadenai
Community Playhouse as anothee
Hollywood professional making
gratis appearance. She goes Intof
'Peer Gyrit'

Miller's Jump
Leaving Universal last iveeli^

Seton I. Miller Is adapting 'The Last
MUe' for Tiffany.

Kenyon and Nagel Get Leads
Doris Kenyon and Conrad Nagel

get the leads in Tiffany's 'Mail
Called Back.' Mae- Busch. Juliette
Compton and Alan Mowbray also
cast.

Remaking a Boyd
Former Bill Boyd feature fotl

Pathe will be rewritten as Radio'a
first serial -to be produced by 'Van
Beuren. Picture w^l be made on
the Pathe lot. Basil Dickey, Georga.
Plympton, Dick. Smith and ^iitli-
Todd

.
dlaloging • and ddaptlnr^ -

Spencer Bennett 'Will direct.

Paddock Writing Shorts
Charles Paddock, -.former chsmR

sprinter, will write the six twO-i'
reelers which Norman Sper will
produce for Educational starrlns
the James Gleason- family.' ^^etle^
wlll:flret the group title of 'Jerry o£
the Journal,' ' with James GleasbH
directing as well as playing tha
name part. Mris. Oleaaon and son^
Russell, complete the triangle.

Bancroft Blows Par
George Bancroft washed up Bis -^

years' association with Paramount -

on completion of 'The Challenger'- .

-

Saturday (28). Is expected tomovel ,..

to Columbia for lead In 'Tamplco.^

Acrobat Injured
''•'

Ed Monroe of the F. & M. 'Mickey -
•

an] Minnie' unit suffered a com«i<.
pound fiiacture of the. right arnii i\v

when he plunged through a trampo-^ -. V
line at < Pantages Thursday (26)« -,i

Canyab Is said to have brpken foiir
.

,

times': previous week -;at Lbew'a '
'

Statfe: , .
.

Knowing a Client '
''-

'Alibiing, for two bad pictures ot-
a femme player, the studio press. .

agent said to a fan mag writer: .

'JWell, 'at least she's got those two.',,
awful.' performances out of her '

,

system/ '

Going East for S'tock .'-t'

George Somnes, Paramount dialog:* '?

dlreptorj
. sails June 5. canal-waydi

for Dennis, Mass., for the summer v
,

season of his legit there. He has
four months' leave.

Must Wait for Brown
Warners has shelved 'You Said a

Mouthful,' Joe E. Brown's next,
until the actor gets out of the hos-
pital after three operations. Then
he will have to Indulge In the
violent exertion demanded by the
swimming story.

Finally Had to Quit
Ticket sellers for Amerlcah

Legion Rain1>ow Division's annual
ball. called off the streets when cop-

;

pers threatened arrest. Had been
selling since January.

They're Still Working
Four acts from the fioppo 'Hit

'

the Air* reV^e are playing wildcat'
dates in outlying film houses ori
percentage,

Langdon's Meal Ticket
Harry Langdori has a contract fof,,)

six shorts at Educational to be pro-!
duced by Arvld tJllstrom.

John L. Balderson Is scripting*

'

•Cagllestro,' Unlversal's hdrrbr tal6.-
•

Jack White is preparing ian Indid .

(Continued on page 21i /
.
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Roxy, N.Y^m Dire Need for Product

Seeb Imports; Co-Rcvr. with Kosch?

Boxy''s dire need of Alms and the

management's quest for product Is

flooding: the fornier ace spot with
propositions from Indies, of. all

kinds. Latter apparently figure that
any kind of a showing at the, Roxy
Is worthwhile for them. The acute-
ness of the film situation at the.

Rpxy since it . went Into receiver-
ship can be gleaned fronii the report
that the house management made
a bid for the French film, 'A Nous
a Liberie,' following its opening at
the Suropa where the picture Is now
in Its third weiek.;

biablUty to obtain suitable Amer-
ican product is sending the spot for
foreign pictures with 'Monte Carlo
Madness' (Ufia) operilrig Friday (zy.
Negotiations are reported on for
some British films also. .

Co- Receiver Maybe
in the meantime the financial ex-

• igencles vof the spot are ofllclally
stated at about the same. There
is talk around of a co-receiver be-
ing appointed to act with Harry G.
Kosch. Nothing definite this way,,
however.
The past week's interest in the

spot, aside from its continued low-
ering grosses utider the present
management, is the rerentraihce of
Herbert Lubin into the theatre's
affairs. I<ubln was one. qt the lead-
er^ in the original promotion . of
Roxy Theatres Corp., from a: stock
end.
With Lubln's re-entirance, Biert

Ehnis, formerly associated with
Lubln, has taken over the house's
publicity reins, replacing Russell
Moon.
Lubln's official capacity Is that of

assistant to. Kosch, but may Indi-
cate that ' some new financing
scheme Is on for the spot. •

On June 13 a hearing on the pres-
ent receivership Is due before Fed-
eral Judge Gaflfey with the prob-
ability that some new financial ar-
rangement for the Roxy may be
brought up. Operation is stiil

mostly ,in the hands of Kosch and
the house manager, Charles (Gris-
wold.

Damocles 100%

Palo Alto, .Calif., May 30,
When 'Leo tho Lion' Was

touring for Metro exploitation,
Harry Brown, manager of the
Stianford theatre iiere, tried to
crash the unusually tough dail-
ies .by offering to go .into the
lion's den and bite him in a
specific portion of his anatomy
if It would get him a front page
story..

,
Papers went for the stunt

big, announcing it on page one
in advance. Brown be^an to
got worried that he would be
forced to go through with the
stunt and did some fast, think-
ing.

- Just as hie was ready to step
into the cage, a representative
of the Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals inter-;

. vened and forbad«i the stUnt
under penalty of prosecution.
BroAyn still won't adrnlt that
he was the anonymous; caller

' Who protested to the society;

Radio Trailers

18Mos.anda

$5,000 Fme for

Horwitz on Radio

San Antonio, May 30.

Will Horwitz, Houston theatre
man, his wife, and three other mpn
were convicted in a Federal court
at Corpus Christi of violating the
U. S. laws in connection with ope-
ration of a lottery plugged nightly
over radio station XED, Reynosa,
Mexico, across the Rio Grande from
McAllen, Tex.
Horwitz, prominently identified

with Allied Indle exhibitors in
Texas, was sentenced to 18 months
in Leavenworth and fined $6,000.
Mrs. Horwitz was given a six-month
suspended sentence, while the men
drew terms ranging down from a
year and a day. to 60 days.'
Conviction marked the culmina-

tion of a fight, by customs and pos-
tal authorities to end Anierlcan par-
ticipation in a lottery which drew
thousands of she'ckels from this
side of the Rio via a nightly bally-
hoo over the high powdered Mexi-
can station.

Horwitz denied he ever made an
agrreement to violate the U. S. laws
and testified the lottery concession
Bias secured by , Jose H. Popez
Alcar, of Mexico City, who ap-
proached him on financing it After
talking to Gov^. Castillano, of Ta-
mualipas, Alcar got the : concession
In his own name and then sold it

to Tamualipas, retaining for .him-
self and associates 25% of the capi-
tal, stock.
During six months of operation

the takie was $100,000 of which
$57,000 was paid out In prizfes, $11,-
000 for Federal taxes and 16% each
for operating, expenses and profits,
Horwitz declared. .

'

Horwitz has given notice of ap-
peal and was released under $5,000
bond. Mlltpn' G. Hall, radl.o an-
nouncer and newspaper man, and
Manuel R. Gonzales v^ere released
on 'recognizance. Maniiel C. Guer-
ra was given a year In prison.

Free If Can Do

Hollywood, May 30.

Radio will use discs as air trailers

for 15 of its pictures on the new
program.

Idea is to make tabloid editions

of these pictures, using players from
the films' casts, as teasers tp be

used over stations the week before

the film plays local theatres.

First wax trailer win be made for

'Roar of the Dragon.' Sound tracks

will be made here and shipped east

for records to be made at the Vic-

tor plant.
Discs will be distributed through-

out the various Radio exchanges for
use by theatres to attempt JJeups
with stations.

Idea was broached two years ago
by Don Eddy, p: a. at the studio,

and turned down. It went into ex-
ecution when outlined to Robert F.
Slsk, in charge of publicity and ad-
vertising at the home, office.

Stench Barrage and

No Biz Shuts Indpis/

2largest De Luxers

* Indianapolis, May 30.

Two of the largest thea rea In

Indiana, the Circle and the Indiana,

Skouras-Publlx managed, and the

Indiana Ballroom, close for an in-

definite period beginning June 9

Although B. v. Sturdlvant, district

manager of the Skouras-Publlx

chain, owner of the , three places,

declined to comment, the announce-
ment fo'llbwed a stench attack at

the two theatres Friday night (27).

However, operators at the theatreis

were working on a month's notice

before tiie stench' attack happened.
Three bottles of nauseating acid

were emptied in the Indiana and
Circle, causing several hundred
persons to leave. The stench bar-
rage was laid down during the

WLW Radio Show on the Indiana
stage; 46 entertainers are In the
show. • . s

First It was reported that labor
troubles caused the attack but a
look around the theatres, would dis-

close the real reason; lack of pa-
tronage.
About 125 persons are emploj^ed

by the theatres^ The .Indiana up
until a few months ago used Fan-
chon & Marco stage units; since
then tabs. The Indiana opened in

1927, Is considered tiie ffhest In In-
diana and Is appraised , at $2,000,-

OPO, "The Circle, appraised at $750,-

000, japened 15 years ago. Skouras-
Pubfix acquired the two about four
years ago.

Principal Pictures Does
All Ad Work on Coast

Hollywood, May 30.
First company to entirely center

its advertising work on the coast is
Principal Productions, Sol Lesser's
concern reviving the former Prin-
cipal Pictures and Talking Picture
Epics.

All of. the. company's press books,
paper, lobby material, even to nov-
elties and throwaways, will be com-
piled and printed here. .

'

Jack Proctor is in charge of this
work for Lesser and also handling
the puBllcity.

CHI SEES 1-FILM

HOPE FOR WB

AltEMPT
.

Chicago; May 30.
First glimmer of hope, that the

double feature cloud may pass away
is seen by local fljm row in the ap-
parent click, of the single feature
policy Vat the south side Avalon,
Warrifer spot. Already one large
indie, the Schoehstadt's Piccadilly,
has followed suit in revertlhg to
singles, and next week the Warner
circuit win switch Its loop's show-
spot, the Orpheum, back to the one-
film policy.

Theise are indications beliig seri-
ously considered by the industry
locally, both indie, and circuit. There
Is more single-feature talk around
at present than any.time in the past
year. Where last month the exhibs,
particularly the Indies, were re-
signed to the double-feature situa-.
tion, they are now looking into the
matter, an.d . once more moves are
being made to establish a certain
reversion, to the Old-time standards.
Warner Bros, plans to continue

the back-to-normalcy stride at the
remaining houses in its 'C groikp.
This week it starts a policy of play-
ing all pictures with recognized
strength strictly On ' the slngle-o,
usingr the doubling plan only ' for
the weak sisters. According to
present schemes, Warners will likely
shift all of their 30 houses In this
district' back to singles' before the
month Is out. They only exception
to this win be those spots which
are in direct competition with regu-
lar double-feature theatres, particu-
larly the larger Publlx-B. & K.
huts. •

As far as thei Avalon change is

concerned, claimed that the house
has hopped 30% in attendance since
the restoration of the single fea-
tures; and of some 266 comments
by patrons, only two were unfavor-
able to the double-film ellmihation.
Most of the leading exhibs in this

town are convinced that double, fea-
tures Isn't helping attendance at
present, and

. that one fair picture
will do as good business as two
fair flickers. Of the good pictures,
there is no question. To tihe exhibs
generally the return to singles
means, of most importance, a tre-
miendous saving in picture costs.

Loew; Amusement Group Leader, %
Goes Into Semi-Collapse as

Theatre Bonds Hit New Lows

Stumped

One. of the vBroadway lads
almost promoted himself into-
a chance of making money last
week. He heard of a foreign
film., that . looked like coin
with proper promotion. By
talking fast he got the film
rights on strictly percentage,
with no cash payment. On the
.same terms he promoted
equipment and; a projectionist.
Ditto a thedtre. All that was
left to be, paid was a few dol-
lars for advance publicity and
promotion.

Biit that was too much fOr
him. The nevvsparers wanted
cash..

. He's back on the steni
trying to figure out another
ide;a..'

'

PbolinginaFew

Ots

RKO and Publlx may pool tjiea-

tres in some situations where. In
view of confliction, on operation

now, it is deemed expedient to get

together for tiie benefit of both.

Such pooling will not be on a coun-
try-wide scale, but will take in most-
ly smaller towns which have been
hit by conditions, are overseated

how, or fOr othe;- reasons.

Among towns mentioned for pos-
sible get-together between RKO
and Publlx, ; with one or the other,

depending on the situation, to op
erate, are P.ookford, 111. and South
Bend, Ind. There are a few others
where the two chains are: now in
competition
Memphis' four-way (RKO, Pub

lix, WB, Loew) pool; effected a
mohth ago with Loew's operating,
will not be followed In Other keys,
according to present intentions.

• By AL GREASON
One of the Severest blows, struck

at the marke;t fortunes of the
amusement stocks was the sinking
speU last week of all Loew seciuri-
ties which amounted to semi-
collapse. Break of the common to
16, tho preferred to below 60 and
slump of thie bonds to 67, supplied
the cue tor a general route all
along the line.

With the retreat of Loew spon-
sorship, support disappeared for all
the Other .allied issues and prac-
tically without exception every' is-
sue in the theatre list registered a
new mark of depression discourage-
inent; •

Slump worked the worst damage
upon Loew probably because It has
suffered least so far. Break of the.
senior stock was sensational, net
loss on. the week amounting to 10
points, meaisurlng the decline from
close to (BO to 49. Dealings here
amounted to l,i300 ^^hares, a rela-
tlyely heavy turnover for this in-'
active stock. :

"The common began its descent
early in the week and its sudden

'

crash through all former resistance
levels was a disturbing factor in the
general market. Only hint at an ex- .

planatlon was the trade goj^sip that
other large circuits were embar-
rassed and. their film rental bills to .

M-G-M probably might be subject
to indefinite delays.

First of the' other amusements to
reflect the ominous influence were

(Continued on page 20)

B&K MAY SEEK

REVENGE FOR

RKO CUTS

Co-op Recording

Hollywood, May 30.

Cooperative independent record-
ing to dodge musical' union rates
goes into effect tomorrow. (Tues-
day) at Freenian Lang studios.

.

Five independents all ready to
make use of Alfonso Corelli's 16
piece orch for background music.

St L to Go Showless if AH 90

on

St. Louis, May 30.

If it should prove successful, a

move launched last week would

leave St. Louis showless for the

summer, with the exception of the
12 Municipal Opera productions.
After a .^eries of conferences for

consideration of their mutual In-

terests, owners and operators of

practically all the neighborhood
motion picture theatres, of which
there are some 90 in St. Louis and
suburbs, decided to ask the first-run

houses to join them in a unanimous
summer closing. Several meetings
were held on the matter, but ho
decision was reaehed. None is ex-
pected before next week.
Move started with the RKO St.

Louis going dark Thursday night.

Decision to close was . sudden and
came as a surprl.se as theatre was
in its first week of a straight pic-

ture, policy with lowered admis-
sions. The closing leaves only four
flrst-run picture theatres..

Union labor frpuble is the main
reason advanced by smaller exhib-
itors In an effort to Induce their

larger neighbors to join them In

a summer's vacation. A- i-cquest for
a 25% reduction in theatre costs
was recently presented to the the-
atrical crafts by the Theatre Man-
agers' Association, but so far the
request has not been granted. Nipr
is it expected the iihlons will ac-
cede to the managers' wishes.
Proponents of the summer clos-

ing, argue that It .would affo.rd a
splendid opportunity for calling
public attention to the situation
with regard to tho unions. It might
also help to bring the craftsmen to
terms.
Current, shortage of good pictures

is put forward as another reason
for closing. Froponents declare
that if no pictures were exhibited
for a few months the .number, of
profitable ones would accumulate,
so that by the time the houses re-
opened in the fall adequate mate-
rial wOuld be on. haiid. For that
reason, it Is contended, theatres
.probably could do as much busi-
ness during the* remainder of the
year as tiiey could by remaining
open all summo-.

Chicago, May. 30.
Local theatre price war, started

between B&K and RKO, when the
latter cut the State-Lake scale to
60 and 40 is now heading Into the
film exchanges, with B&K's burnup

'

threatening to prove costly to RKO.
When the Stated-Lake slash took,
place B&K contends a long exist-
ing 'gentlemen's . agreement' be-
tween the two circuits was broken.
In that the local RKO ofllce failed
to apprise B&If before the change
In scale took effect,

No official Information was ex-

•

changed on the. subject between the
circuits at any time, with B&K
learning of the Incident In an In-
direct way at "a time when It was
generally known. Formerly, In ac-
cordance with the 'gentlemen's'
code, any change in prices' 'con-
templated by either circuit was
dul}' and mutually taken up before-
hand, with both sides generally
'playing ball.'

Prote.ction Threat
B&K's threat to refuse to play

RKO pictures In its subsequent Vun
houses will now be carried out to -

the extent of a loss of revenue to
RKO of approximately $7,000 a week
In the outlying spots. With B&K
holding the control throughout the
state, through its Great States clri
cult afllliatlon, it will mean another
blow to RKO. In the past' >
had always been lenient about waiv-
ing the protection clause In such,
towns as Rockiford and Champaign
when RKO needed pictures there.
Now, with B&K's burnUp attitude,
it's not likely to waive even a day.
Another thing is that B&K may

now hold back Its protection on
South Bend and Springfleld,: both
RKO sfrongiiolds, where the latter
was formerly permitted to play Its

pictures ahead of Chicago. B&K's
commitments for a certain number
of RKO pictures for Its out Of town
Great States houses will be carried
put as per agreement this year, but
where RKO formerly got breaks
over and above those commlthientB,
there probably won't be any now.

'

Attitude of Warners In this mat-
ter is not as pronounced as B&K'a
although it Is also, peeved. RICO
hixd been getting protection waiv-
ers from Warners on the south side
Englewood, which It Is hot likely to
get now, although the Englewood
is folding for the summer next
month, ',
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NewRKOL A. Stage Policy Helps,

'FeUer (kners a G(d $

Hotel' Leads in 5th Wt $28,

Lbs Aiigeles, May 30.

Best chapce the town has to
miake up for the holiday exodus this
vreek is the RainbowDivision Con
ventioD. Boys had to see what local
theatres looked liked, and they con-
tributed considerably toward the
weekend business. Chinese again
the field leader with 'Grand Hotel
Jn, Its fifth week. Loew's State next
with "When a Feller Keeds a
Friend' on screen and 'I>esert Sonv
headed by Perry Askam, on stage,
'Sjcarface* ait Pantages got rather
pix>r opening bat will come ahead
of past weekly averages.

Estimates 't This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50-(1.50>—

^rand Hotel' (Ai-G) and stage show
<5th - week). Stay-at-homes got
their chance ' at choice seats over
weekend, with $28,000 reisult. Last
week mats were bit olf and |2.5,000
was the wlndiip.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-65)r-
tbe Rich Are Always With Us'
(WB) and vaudeville. Cbatterton:
not so strong here as- iii Hollywood,
but should run 1 to around fl2,000.
*Crowd Roars' here last week came
In to tune of $12^000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 35-76)—
TTwo Seconds' (FN). This Robln-
06n picture handicapped by opus, of
week before, but on star's draw
power should come in with around
914,000. for eight days, 'Strange
Liove of MpUy . X<ouvaih' (FN) was
an out-and-out bust last week and
trekked in for six days with less
than 16,000.
fiirphoum (2,270; 36-90)—'The

Flesh Is. Weak' (M-G) find vaude-
ville. New', vaude policy should
bring first week take to around
112,000. 'State's Attorney" (Radio)
came close to the $7,800 mark last

Pantaoen (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65-
«0)—'Scarface' (UA) and stage
«bow.. . Started off to around grand

- on openliig dajr, with biz picking up
and should' hit better than $9,600.
*Lost Squadron' (Radio) last week
tipped the scale over $6,600.

PariintoHnt (Publlx) (3,696; 85-
$1)—'The Strange Case, of Clara
Deane' (Par) and' stage show. Very
poor start despite excellent stage
show; with holiday helping can get
around $15,500. 'Sky Bride' (Par)
flopped; $13,C00 liberal gross esti-
mate.
RKO (2,960; 26-60)—'Are Tou

Ustenln;?' (M-G) and stage show.
With Paul Ash In looks as though
new life will show here; headed for
$12,000. 'Scandal for Sale' (Unlv)
no hot potato for final week oic

viaude here -with $6,400.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-76)

•When a Feller Needs a Friend' (M-
G) and stage show. Might show,
good result, although 'Desert Song'
seen here very often on stage and
celluloid; around C24,000 indicated.
«Lettie Lyton' (M-G) last week
showed wholesome profit to the
house and did wonders deeplte weak
stage Bhoifr with $26,700.

CARBO BOOSTS STATE,

sr. L, TO NICE $18,000

St. Louis, May 30,

Loew's State is out in front this
week with a Garbo picture headed
tor a nice $18,000. Otherwise the
pickings are apt to be slim, even
though the flrst-ruh- cinemas have
he^n reduced to lour with the sud-
den closing of the St. Louis.
6uth Cbatterton at the. Ambas-

sador Is still BufFerlng some from
recent poof pictures.
This condition prevails despite

break in weather, which was too
coo] for the outdoor amusements.
Final week of the RKO St. Louie

with 'State's Attorney,' its first on
straight films, .fioppp at $5,800.
House dark npw.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-50-

«6)—'Rich Are Always With Us'
<FN) and unit. First Cbatterton
picture in months may help to get
$16,000. Last week 'Two Seconds'
(FN), $17,300.
Loew's State (Loews) (3,000; 25-

85-60)—'As You Besire Me' (M-O).
Garbo will be the reasoh for this
one soaring above average of last
few weeks for a nice $18,000. Last
week 'Huddle' (M-G) off at $14,000.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50)—'So-

ciety Girl' (Vox) and Betty Comp-
son In person. Neither drawing
well with result, gross will be down
to $10,000, Last week 'Woman In
Room

.
13' and Mme. Schumann-

Helnk drew a mild $12,000.
•MiceoiiPi (Par) (3,600; 25-35-60)

~'Clara Deane' (Par) and 'Desti-y
Rld^s Again' (U). Tom Mix getting
some of the Idda to see his first

talker but $6,600 hot ^o hoti Last
week .'Sinners In Sun' (Par) and
'Speckled Band' (First Division),
$6,900, POOF-.

DITTO FOR N. H.

Holiday Exodus Ruinj Town But
a Couple of Fair Grosses

New Havehi May 30.

Town's evacua,tIon . for holiday
weekend didn't do the theatres any
good. CiTOsses are aliso fading with
the mUder w^&ther. Plenty rumors
around predicting early foldups of
theatre's.
Paramount, which has been try-

ing to boost biz with added name
attractions, now seems content to
let it go at that witli film and reg-
ular unit. Possibility Par. may
shift F. & M. for their own pres-
entations shortly.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publii) (2,353; 35-

65—'Sinners in Siin' (Par) unit, so-
so, $9,000. Last week 'CJlara Deane'
(Par) and unit, $8,200.

Poli (Arthur) (3,046; 35-50)-r
'Attorney for Defense' (Col) and
•Night World' (U^. Will probably
be held to a moderate $7,700. Last
week -Huddle* (M-G) and 'Vlvlenne
Ware' (Fox),' were nice at $10,000.

Roger Shermain (WB) (2,200;
35-50)—'So Big' (WB) and 'Tender-
foot.' Indications for okay $7,000.
Last week 'Molly Louvain' (WB)
and the 'Expert' (WB), only fair at
$6,000.

.

College (Arthur) (1,666; 86-60)—
Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G) and
•Destry Rides Aealn' (U). Week-
end figures point to a quiet $3,000.

Last week 'Sky Devils' (UA), and
Woman in Room 13' (Fox),, drew
nice comment but not much cash
for a slim $3,300.

Pittsb'gh Very Sbr,

'2 Seconds' $22,000

And Huddle' $17,000

Pittsburgh, May 30.

Looks like another oft week with
hot weather overcoming holiday's
chances of helping matters. Last
week was one of the worst here in
some time, even expected b.o. hits
falling to .materialize, probably due
to mid-sunimer temperature.
With stage shbwd going out at

the Fenn and Stanley June 16, boys
feel that business can't possibly get
any- worse and are ' hoping for at
least an even, break through the re-
duction in overhead. Admission
scales will be reduced 10c, making
It a 50c top,
No real leaders indicated for cur-

rent session unless it's the Stanley
with 'Two Seconds' and Lilyan
Tashman in person.

,
Robinson is a

definite draw when he has a good
picture, and Tashman should help
bolster to $22,000 anyway, not too
good, but better than recent aver-
age. 'Huddle' is unlikely to Impress
at the Penn with Novarro hardly
able to overcome unseasonableness
of gridiron film.

It's the same story elsewhere.
Fulton advertising 'Society Girl' as
world premiere, but won't do better
than .weak $4,000; 'State's Attor-
ney,' at the Warner, liHely to suffer
from recent date at same house of
'Mouthpiece' and will be lucky to
gather $7,000, while Tom Mix's first

talker at Davis,; 'Destry Rides
Again,' may get the holiday kids,
but that's all.

Estimates for This Week -

Davis (WB) (1,760; 10-16-26-35-
50), 'Destry' (U), Tom Mix's may
get some of the holiday kid trade.
Will be lucky to get $3,000. Last
week 'Tou^h to Be. Famous' (FN)
around $2,800.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
15-25-35-50), 'Society Girl* (Fox).
Billing this one as a 'woi'ld prem-
iere,' but James Dunn isn't strong
here. Maybe $4,000. Last week
'Misleading LadyV (Par) $4,400.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

GO-75), 'Huddle' (M-G) and stage
show; Football picture during sum-
mer is something of a mystery,
especially one that runs 102 min-
utes. Too long, and Novarro's name
can't be much help with $uch odds.
Doubtful of weak $17,000. Last
week 'Letty Lyton' (M-G) a distinct
dl.sappolntmcnt at $20,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-60),
'Two Second^' (WB) aiid Lllyan
Tashman on stage. Should enliven
things for $22,0Q0. Not too hot for
.such a bill,, but better than recent
takings herri. Last week 'Rich Are
Always with Us' (WB) under
$]3.U0O.'
Wafner (WB) (2,000;V' 25-35-60),

'State's Attorney' (Radio). Had the
edge taken off by 'Mouthpiece'
(WB)," which played this same
house a fortnight ago. Will do well
if it gathers weak $7,000, Last
week 'Night World'" (U) around

JJ.6.0JO

DENVER DULL
Rialto Alons Holding Own—'Listen-

in' Poor |10,000

Denver, May 30,

In spite of the holiday, only one
de I'uxer, the Rialto, is pointing to-
ward normal business. Ailaddin Is

lowest In months and. others are
kicking plenty.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.500; 3&-60-

75)-r'Yoi4ng Anierican' (Fox).
Plenty low at $4,500. ' Last week
'.Mouthpiece' (WB). did a good
$6,000.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-40-64)

-^'Two: Seconds' (FN). Low at.$ll,-
000. Last week 'Huddle' (M-G), as-
sisted by Gene Dennis, girl mystic,
and fair stage show, $9,900.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-36-50)—'Are Tou Llstenln'? M-G). Poor

at $10,000. Last week 'State's At-
torney* (Rad), ditto.
Paramount ;(PubIix) (2,000; 125-35-

50—'Night Court' (M-G). Fair at
$8,000. Last week 'Clara Deane'
(Par),, a poor $4,100.
Rialto (Huffman) (900; 26-35-50)

—^'Scanda for Sale' (Radio). Fair
$3,500. Last week 'Beast of City'
(M-G), $4000 oke.

PORTLAND OK ALL OVER;

'LETTY,' NICE $12,000

Portland, Ore., May 30.

Fox-Paramount continues to build
with equal exploitation of pictures
and stage unit names. Currently
Xetty Lynton' Is getting results and
puts that house in .the money class,

Saturday openings at the Para-
mount hurts the grapevine exploita-
tion. The burg needs . Thursday
openings to get' wise to what's
showing before Saturday. Gossip
publicity is biggest exploitation an-
gle.

'Grand Hotel* clicked for a nice
$12,600 on its one week at the Fox-
Broadway and 'may bold to two
weeks. Fortnight's advance ex-
ploitation helped considerably In
getting b. o. results.
Hamrlck boosted biz at the

Oriental by adding Anne Snyder,
local qiystlc and mind reader to
'Tough to Be Famous' last half.
RKO Orphdum' is planning a new

split-week policy for the northwest,
with pictures and vaude. Local
house has been slipping and needs
stimulating. Nlte admlsh will be
lowered a dime to 50c top. ' Straight
sound houses in the burg now set
at 35c top. Fox'Faramount with
pictures and stage units figures to
hold the 60c leveL

Estimates for This Week
Paramount <FWC) (3,000; 26-60)

—'Letty Lynton' (M-G) and F & M
stAge unit holding up nlcely-to $12,-
000. Last week 'Are You Listen-
ing?' (M-G) poor at $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000) ; 26-60)—

'Radio Patrol' (Radio) and vaude.
Lasted four days only; $4,000. Last
week 'Night World' (U) and Olsen
and Johnson featured in vaude
okay at $9,000.
United Artists (FWO (1,000; 26-

35)—'When a Feller Needs- a
Friend' (M-G). Fair $4,000. Last
week 'Night Court' (M-G), $4,500.

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 25-35)— Two Seconds' (WB). Good for
$5,500. Last week 'Tough to Be
Famous' ("WB) went fairly for $4^-
500.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 16-

25)—'Heart of New York' (FN).
Likely for fair. $4,000. Last week
'Destry Rides Again' (U), $3,500, off.

Broadway ^ (FWC) (2,000; . 60-
91.50). First week clicked for okay
$12,500.

CUTTING DOWN HOUSES

SHOULD HELP DETROIT

' Detroit, May 30.
With the closing of one theatre

and the expected closing of a
second, the shortage ° of boxofllcei
attractions is not critical for Puhlix.
Playing of bettef attraictions In
fewer houses should help those still

open. Otherwise the population
continues lethargic.
'Grand Hotel' is in its fourth and

final week.
Estimates for This Week

Michigan (4,046; 16-36-60-75)
'Huddle' (M-G) and Guy Lombardo
and Bums & Allen on stage. Will
dp nice $32,000. Last week Mills
Bros, on stage and 'Rich Always
With Us' (WB) outstanding at
$37,000. .

Fox (5.100; 15-25-50) 'Man About
Town' (Fox) and stage show.
Near $15,000.- Last week 'Carnival
Boat' weak at $14,000.

Fisher (2.665; 15-35-60-75), 'Ten-
derfoot' (FN) and stage show.
•Around $10,000. Last week 'Sfrtner^
in Sun' (Par) off at $11,100.
Downtown (2,750; 16-26-50), 'Ra-

dio Patrol' (Radio). About $8,000;
Last tv'eek 'Night World' (U) weak
at $7,500.

United Artists (2,018; 15-35-60-
75) 'As You Desire Me' (M-G).
Should see $7,000. Last week
'Congress Dances' (UA), weak . at
$6,100.
Parahiount (3448; 15-35-60-75).

Last week, final, 'Doomed Battalion'
poor at $6,000.

'

CoM Weath^ Braces Mnpls.

Big Minnesota's Swan Song Is Okay to

$24^000 Week with /Sinners' and Crosby '

NEW ORLEANS QUIET

stage Helping 'Sinners' XSet $12,000
—'Patrol' WOO
New Orleans, May 30,

Returns in the major .fllmerles are
disappointing and so is the product
Particular Item of Interest Is MItzI
Green, who Is drawing above 'Sin
ners in tM Sun' In person at the
Saenger. Others at sixes and
sievens, . .

Publlx is closing the Strand to
morrow (Tuesday) and the Saenger
has given its orchestra four weeks'
notice. .

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,400; 65)^.'Sinner8 in

Sun' '(Pat) and stage show. Crieat-
Ing little comment, but Mltzi Green
sending returns to faii- $12^000. Last
week 'Rich Are Always With Us'
(WB) poor $8:600.

Loew's State (3^200; 60)—"Vlvlenne
Ware' (Fox). House struggling for
$8,000. Lastweek 'Huddle' (M-G)
$11,000, oke.
. Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Radio Pa
trol' (Radio); Seeris to be in for
another $8,000. Last week 'Night
World* also $8,000, moderate.
Strand (1,800; 60)—'Tough to Be

Fahious' •(FN). May go to. $2,500.
'Room 13' (Fox), $2,000.
Tudor (800; 35)^'Two Seconds'

(FN). About $1,800. Last week
'Clara; Deane' (Par). $1,900.

Boston KfiithV widi

Vaude Looks Around

$15^00, Bernie Band

Boston, May 30.

The grosses to watch this week
are those of the RKO Keith's and
Boston. Keith's, alongside of the
newly opened Paramount, switched
from straight pictures to vaude and
started strong with Ben Bemie and
five acts. The Boston which hais
been playing vaudfilm, changed to
Loew units, doing nicely. Keith's
has been mostly In the red since it

opehed.
The Metropolitan has the Boswell

Sisters and Conchlta Montenegro
oh the stage and Ruth Cbatterton
on the screen this v.-eek. Trio ought
to boost to a winter gross. Rest of
the town has some good- flickers and
holiday ' may help sonrie. 'Grand
Hotel' Is slipping with a 'Last Week'
sigh out.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,300; 50-76)—'Rich

With Us' (WB) and stage show.
Should better $30,000. Last week
'Sinners In Sun' (Par) poor at $20,-
400.

Keith's (4,000; 35-60-76)—'Radio
Patrol' (Radio), and vaude. ' Ben
Bernle should better $15,000, good.
Last week 'State's Attorney' (Ra-
dio) $9,000, blah.

Keith-Boston (4,000;. 26-35-60)—
'Strangers of Svenlng' and unit.
New combo for house, 'and around
$16,000. Last week 'No Greater
Love' and vaude $8,500, mild.

Majestic — 'Grand Hotel' (6th
week). . Sliding. Last week $12,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 35-60-

60)—'Vlvlenne Ware' (Fox). Will
look big at $9,000; Last we^ 'Clare
Deane' (Par) weak at $7,600.

State (4,000; 35-50-60)—'As Tou
Desire Me' Garbo (M-G). Garbo
seldom below $18,000. Last week
'Scarface' (UA) $20,000.

Newark Doesn't Hope

For Better Than $12,000

Newark, May 30.
No business last week and none

in sight this week. Every one out
of town. Only holiday pHces to
counteract should any one drop in.
Unless It rains ho one .hopes . for
more than $12,000.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 30-35-50)

—'Tenderfoot' (FN). May reach $8,-
000. Last vlreek 'Rich Are Always
With Us' (WB) bad at $7,200.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
'Hell Divers' (M-G). Single feature
Insteadi of doubles; likely to drop
gross to $4,000. Last week 'Vlvl-
enne Ware' (Fox) and 'Destry' (U)
okay at $4,60,0.

Little (Cinema) ^ 'Reserve Hat
Riih' (Tobis). Good if it gets $1,000.
La,st week 'Ein Usgek'dchtei^ Junge*
(Capitol).. Terrible business and
'Die Forster Christl' had to be add-
ed to get a bad $700.

Loew's. State (2,780; 30-50)—'Arc
Tou Listening' (M-G) and vaude.
N. T. G- back again, but only $12,-
000 at best. Last week 'Sky Devils'
(UA) feeble at $11,000.

25-60-60)T-'31nners in Sun' (Par)
and, vaude. Local revive counted on
to pull lip to a bad $10,00(). Last

Minneapolis, May 30.
Stin)uiated by outstanding attrac-

tion, the holiday and unseasonably
cold weather, business has come
back to life again. Takings promise
to record a . healthy improvement
over recent wieeks.

.

Bing Cirosby, In person iat the
Minnesota, is the' big box-oitlce
noise;. It's the 4ast week for the
4,200-seat de luxe - Publlx house,
which -goes dark Indefinitely on
'Thiu^day. For Its swan song the
iheatre Is offering what the . press
agent styles In the newspaper ads
as 'Its. greatest show, with, a big
FanchonrMarco stage show, 'im«
presfeiohs,' featuring Natacha Natw
toya, a pretentious orchestral over-
ture presentation, and 'Sinners in
the Sun,' In addition to Crosby, who,
incidentally, Is proving a femme
draw.
Film stuff runs largely to the

sexy type, with daring titles helping
to offset mediocrity of quality.
With the closing of the Minnesota,

the State will have the pick of the
big pictures and will open its niew
shows on Fridays.
A surprising amount of interest

in 'The Five-Tea.r Plan,' at the
Shubert. The Russian picture will
do. by far the best business of aiiy
of the three foreign talkers to date.
'Should a Doctor Tell?' In the Astor
on percentage, plays to women only
at matinees and men only at nights.
While Publix has deemed it ad-

visable to close its ace 4,200-seat
Minnesota and' keep its other lead-
ing deluxer, the Century, dark, the
Publlx Palace, a 10c. loop gi-lnd
house, :Is averaging a $600 weekly
profit The

.
iPalace, seating 1,800, is

one of the few theatres of thO'Publix
Northwest circuit consistently oper-
ating In the black.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

'Sinners in the Sun' (Par), Bing
Crosby In person, and F^M Idea,
'Impressions,' with Natacha Natto-
va. Big house winding iip. with
pt-etentlous and costly show.
Crosby the card. Dandy ex-
ploitation campaign put on for
him. . Critics panned picture, but
it's getting over fairly well, although
Carole Lombard and Chester Morris
mean nothing to box office. ' Stage
show iand orchestra presentation
liked. With ? oliday and cold Weath-
er help, good $24,000 Indicated. Last
week 'Night Court' (Par), $11,100,
very bad.

Qrpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50)—'Mau
Wanted' (WB) and vaudeville. Kay
Francis not much of a card and
nothing on stage In way of names
to attract attention. Title and mod-
erately pleasing qualities of picturs
bringing in some biz, however, and
It looks like a fair $9,000. Last week,

.

'State's Attorney' (RKO), $9,700,
fair. ;

State (Publlx) (2,20b; 50)—'But
the Flesh Is Weak' (M-G); Pop-
ularity of Montgomery and title
bringing In some trade, but picture
is proving disappointing. Only in
for six days, having opened on
Saturday instead of usual Thursday.
Zane Grey picture, 'South Sea Ad-^
ventures,' also on bill, heavily ad-
vertised. May top $5,000, mild. Last
week, 'Trial of Vlvlenne Ware'
(Fox), helped by radio plugging and
eight-day run, $6,500v^

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 36)—'Wom-
an In Room 13' (Fox). Landi no
magnet, but title and attractive
front helping to pull trade. Fairish
$3,000 pace. Last week, 'Toung
America' (Pox), same figure.

Shubert (Stelfes) a,600; 35)—
Five Vear Plan,* Soviet picture at-
tracting plehty-of attention; look's,
like fine $3,000. Last week, Swedish
picture, 'Troette Theodore,' $2,200,
fair.

Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'Should
a Doctor Tell?' Matinees for wom-
en only and nights for men. Sex
picture doing some business; about,
$2,000 indicated, good. Box oifnco
helped by fact this Is first of its sort
in a loop Publlx house for many a.

moon. Last wieek, 'Freaks' (MrG.)i.
second loop run, $800,: bad.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25)—'Wet

Parade' (M-G). Second loop run,
AbQut $700 Indicated, light. Last
week, 'Tarzan of the Apes' (M-G),
third loop run, and 'Crowd Roars'
(WB),. second loop run, split, $800.

week 'World and Flesh' (Par) $9,000,
very poor.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 25-50-60)—'M_an Wanted' CVyB) and vaude..
Fatty 'I'rbttckle ndt much of a
draw. May stretch to $11,000. Last
week 'State's Attorney' (Radio)
weak at little over $ll,0QO.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)

—'So Big* (WB) and 'South of the,
Rio Grande' (Col) with 'Careless
Lady' (Fox) and 'Silver Lining*
(Par) pn split. May get $3,200- Last

Newark/ (Adams-Par) (2,348; 15- -week 'Mouthpiece' (WB) and 'Ghost
Clty' .(Mon) with 'This Is the Night'
(Par) and 'OrbssrExamihatlbh' (Su-
preme) weak at about $2,900.
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Balto'sSimdayl^Str^

Orheatre^-Musicians Wrangle—Grosses Short
of Hopes on 7 Day Week

Baltimore, May 30.

Fleht between the musicians'
union and the managers over Sun-
day pay Is on. Last week the union,

' by a slim majority, yoted to demand
tlmei and a halt .for jSuhday work,
brierinal propo3ltloh. being to ask for
double pay. Weakness in the maQ-
agers' position Is the lack of unanim-
ity. Rappaport, of the Hipp, Is ap-

' parently afraid he can't go on with-
out citage fare. . It Is understood
^at the other houses agreed to

: aiolster his screen fare to see him
through the fight, but apparently.
irithout success.. Two weeks' notice

. bas been served on the musicians In
several cases and the town Is mark-
ing time to see the outcome. Press
has given big space to the fight, and
is undoubtedly on the side of the

. theatres.
Receipts of Important houses since

the advent of a sevenrday week
don't Justify the Increase in oyerr

" head. - Average Is well below that
' of late winter with a six-day week.
Outdoor opposition is partly respon-
sible. Hot' weather hit the houses
listst week, but more temperate
.weather this week should aid. . It's a
toss-up between the : Century, with

. 'Two Seconds,' and the Stanley with
•Huddle' currently.

Estimates for This Week .

Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-60)
t—'Tvfo Seconds' (FN). Looks like

. the out-ln-front picture of the week;
will go to at least a pretty fair $18,-
600. Last week 'Sinners In the Sun'
and .Johnny Welsmuller heading
stage show, skidded to unimpressive

. $17,500.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) C2,500:

26-60)—'Roadhoiise Murder' (Radio),
and vaude. Ates on screen and in
person will aid stage bill which'
overshadows film. Grosses here off
in recent weeks and this one won't
pass a fair $10,500. Last week
•State's Attorney' (Radio) 'way
down at $8,500.

Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,600; SB-
GO)—'Street of Women* and vaude.
Tab musicals apparently catch on
here. On the main stem and gets
the bargain stage crowd. Should go
to a good $13,600. Last week 'Man
Wanted' (WB) and 'Good News'
(stage tab), very good, all consid-
ered, and reached $16,000;
New (Mechanic) (1,800; SB-eO)—

"Cohens and Kellys' (U). May gel
pretty good $7,600. Last week 'Man
About Town' (Fox) nothing to brag
about at $6,500.
Parkway (Loew-TJA) (1,200; 26-

85)—'Letty Lynton' (M-G). Was
' okay at the Stanley and looks like
. money here. Will get a good $4,600.
Last week 'Night Court' (M-G) Just
pretty good at $3,500.

Stanley (Loew« Stanley-Crandall)
—'Huddle' (M-G). Pleasing but con-
ditions against anything big. Won't
cross fair $17,500.

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 26-
85)—'Letty Lynton' (M-G). Will go
to average $3,200. Last week 'Night
€ourt' (M-G), $2,600;

SEATTIE JUST FAIR,

ORPH'S TWO AT $7,000

Seattle, May 30.

-EKcellent weather for double hbli-
. ^ay hurting the flickers this week.
HJrand Hotel' sagging, again prov-
ing Seattle not so hot as a two. week
stand.

Settling down to summer weather
mean.s only ace attractions will
gather coin.

Estimates for This Week
.Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-60)—

iHuddle' (M-G) and Trlxle Frigaiiza
.stage unit. Mild $10,000. Last week
'Sinners in Sun' (Par) and Ted
Lewis band big week at $15,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-36-

BO)—'Night World' (U) and 'Road
House Murder' (Radio). With new
policy split week film and vaude
Under way, booked from L. A. as
starter, will show fair $7,000. Last
week 'State's Attorney' (Radio)
$6,000. .

Fox (FWC) (2,100; 50-$1.50)-^
'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Held for sec-
ond week though top. priced seats
not so well filled. Mats oke and
also cheaper seats; $15,000 big last
week.

.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-35-
50)—Mouthpiece' (WB). -Thlii on
$3,500.: Last week. 'Rich With Us*
(FX) good at $4,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (fliSO; 16-

25>—'Street ol Women' (WB). Aver-
age for $i,800. Last week. 'Molly
Loiivain' (FN), fair at $2,000.

Liberty (Jeiisen-von Herberg) (2,-
000; 10-l.'5-25) — 'County Fair'
(Mono). Oke film with good sliorfs
and $5,000 nice. Back'to single fea-

*ture, the double not being so hot.
Last week 'Strangers of Evening'
(Tif). $4,000.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 25-36)—

'Sky Devils' (UA) and 'Room 13'

(Fox). Bad at $1,600. Last week
•Polly of Circus' (M-G), and 'Greeks'
(U.\), $1,000.

COLUMBUS SENTIMENT

Friends Turn Out for Stage Show
Final/ Giving Ohio $14,000

Columbus,' May 30.
With the Broad in Its final week

and the Ohio in Its last week of
unit shows, sentiment is playing a
part at these houses this week. This
is especially ti-ue at the Ohio, where
fi*Iends are getting up parties In
honor of the orchestra and other
favorites.

•Explorers of World,' at the Pal-
ace, will draw the. children while
Harold McCracken, lecturing with
this film, is ah ex-local and will help
some.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)—'Ex

plorers of World.' Should do fairly
well at $5,000. Last week 'Sinners
In Sun' (Par) sub-expectations at
$3,400. ;

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50)—
•Vlvlenne. War' (Fox); and unit
Looks like nice $14,000. . House to
go straight films June 2. Last week
'Clara Deane' (Par) oft at $11,900.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-60)

—•Huddle' (M-G). May hit $8,50O
but ad campaign plenty costly;
House closes June 2. Last week
'Scarfare' (UA) fair enough at: $6,
400.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35)-r'Two

Seconds' (WB)i Only , fair at $3.-

800. Liist week 'Rich Always With
Us' (WB) average $4,200.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
'While Paris Sleeps' (Fox). Good
enough to hit $2,500. Last week
'Toung Bride' (Radio) only $1,700.

RUBE WOLF-ED PEABODY

HELP PERK UP 'FRISCO

.San Francisco, May 30.
While the city's individual collars

are being withered by the initial hot
weather, managers - are moaning
that there's not a draw in a carload
of film, so live entertainment Is get
ting the plug in a staiiza marked by
intensive training of spotlights on
stage shows. RKO's policy changes
are in effect, six vaude acts going
into the Orpheum and presentations
into the Golden Gate, with aug-
mented grosses at the former spot
and fairish returns at the latter,
Warfleld's booking, of Rube Wolf

to return as m. c, day before RKO's
policy shifting, was unintentional
competition, but Wolf Is helping out
plenty while his suppo'rting pic,
'Sinners in the Sun,' offers little or
no attraction to ticket buyers.
Fox has Eddie Peabody, and the

bianjo maestro with 'Night Court' on
screen is helping the big upper Mar
ket house to a. fair $32,000.
This Is fifth and last week of

•Scarface' at United Artists, and
third and last of 'Grand Hotel' at
the California.

Estimates for This Week
California (Fox) (1,400; 50-75-$l-

$1.60)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G) (3d
and last week). Slipped badly this
stanza and $11,000 is only fair,

Deuce week was around $18,000.
Fox .-(5,000; 35-65)-^'Night Court'

(M-G) and Eddie Peabody on stage.
Banjo whanger getting the publicity,
and with picture aiding liouse to a
fair $32,000. 'Huddle' (M-G> and
Mae Murray on stage drew a very
bad $20,000 last weclc.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,270; 35-60)—T^o Greater Love' (Col.). First

week of hew presentation policy
counted on to bring in extra simo
leons biit weakness of celluloid is

holding house to fair $11,000. Last
week 'Young Bride' (Radio) and
vaude got $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60)—

•Radio Patrol' (U). 'Return of vaude
to the Orpheum' is the ballyhoo
line and business .about three times
over average with $13,000, okay.
Last week 'State's Attorney' (Radio)
got $7,000, almost three grand over

. Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)—
•This Is the Night' (Par). Nothing
pulling and $8,000 pretty poor. Las.t
week Chatterton in ten days of
'Rich Are Always With Us' disap-^
pointed with $14,000.
United Artists (1,200; 35-40-60)—

•Scarfare" (UA) (5th and last week).
Has had excellent run and final $7,-

000 is still good pickin's. Fourth
week got okay $9,000.

,
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 35-60)-^

'Sinners in the Sun' (Par) and re--

turn of Rube Wolf as m. c. I*atter
event given primary plugging' and
Wolf saving house from otherwise
dangerous territory with neat $18,-
000. Same story last week when
KFRC's 'Happy Go Lucky' gang On
stage kept 'Molly Loiivaln' (FN)
from running below $14,500, which,
all things considered, was okay.
Warners (1,3C0; S"..30-60)—'Fa-

mou.s Ferguson Cnae' CWB). PJc
jerked; five-^ay.s only; $6,000. 'Two
Seconds' (WB) ran 10 days and got
nice $15,000.

Tacoma Not Bad

Tacoma, May 30.
Tacoma now has full week of

vaudein split doses, Orpheum start-
ing on Its new. policy with balcony
price down to 36 cents any time.
Fine weather and everybody away

over holiday.
Estimates for this Week

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-35-50)
—'State's Attorney (Radio) and
Tenderfoot' (U) split week with
vaude. Only $4,C00. Last week,
•Young Bride' (Radio) and •Two
Seconds' (FN) with Bill Robinson
unit, $6,100, good.

,

: Broadway (FWC) (1,500; 60-75-
$1-$1.50)—'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Ad-
vance sale of $1,600 for current
week considered excellent.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 15-

25)—-'Scarface* (UA). Looks $2,800.
Last week 'So Big' (WB) did nicely
at $2,000.

Aialto (FWC) (1,200; 25-35)—
'Dancers In Dark' (Par), 'Room 13'

(Fox) : and 'Working. Girls' (Par),
double bill for two days, then 'Hud-
dle* (M-G) for three days. Indi-
cates $2,500. Last week 'Flesh Is
Weak' (M-G), •Misleading Lady'
(Par), 'Young America' (Fox) and
'This the Night' (Par), $2,80(1, fair.

'Attorney' tops Bklyn;

Bat Weak for Par;

Coney Competish Tiiff

. Brooklyn, May 30.

Luna and Steeplechase ' parks In
Coney Island opened for the season
and the Island drew several hun-
dred thousand over the week-end
with hardly a spender In the lot.

The picture houses downtown didn't
do anything to brag about, either.
The Parariiount with 'Attorney for

Defense- and Jack Benny on the
stage will bring in $30,000, low
business. The Albee has Phil Baker
billed above the flicker, 'Strange
Love of Molly LoUvain' and figured
for $23,000, oke.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4^200'; 26-36-50-75-

86)—•Attorney for Denfense' (Par)
and stage show presided over , by
Jack Benny, radio's newest fair-
haired boy, and Cliff Uke Edwards,
in a gay affair. House should do
$36,000. so-so. Last week 'Miracle
Man' (Par) with Ann Pennington
and Frances Williams in stage show
brought In weak $32,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-36-60-76)—•Woman

in Room 13' (Fox) and stage show,
featuring Arthur Lake, the cinema
lad. House will probably go dark
soon, according to a notice in the
theatre. Maybe $16,600 this week.
Last week, 'No Greater Love' (Col)
$9,000, fioppo^
Albee (3,500; 26-36-50-75) —

•Strange Love, of Molly Louvain'
(FN) and vaude. Phil Baker gets
air the billing in this town: Maybe
$23,000,: satisfactory. Last week
'Symphony of Six Million' (Radio)
$22,000, all right. .

Metropolitan (3,600; 25-35-50-65)
—•Behind the Mask* (Col), arid
vaude, a condensed version of 'Girl
Crazy' with Gert Gordon, Frances
Upton and Hal Thompson. Should
bring in $26,000, not bad.' Last week
'Wet Parade' (M-G) $23,000, mild.
Strand (2,600; 25-35-;50)—'Rich

Are Always With Us' (WB). Around
$12,000, fair. Last week, !So Big'
(WB) same, no complaints.

osses;

Cool Breezes Cincy Aid,

$20,000 for Tenderfoot'

Cincinnati, May 30.
Local amusement parks opened

the season over the weekend, but
cool weather reacted in favor of in-
door recreation. So current figures
for the downtown film palaces
should only, be a shade under last
week.
The RKO closes Strand Friday

lor summer.
Estimates for This Week

Albee
. (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—

.'Tenderfoot' (FN) and vaude. Mo-
ran and Mack", heading talent.
Growing popularity of Joe Brown
corraling and i^robably for $2O,00O.
Last week 'Clara Deane' (iPar) $22,-
000. ' 7 .

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-50)—
'Vivienne Ware* (Fox). Local in-
terest in picture stimulated recent-
ly by WLW which dramatized
script In six episodes, $8;B00 fair.
Last week 'Letty Lynton' (M-G)
$7,500. -

Capitol (RKO). (2,200; 30-50)—
'Huddle' (M-G). Novarro's ad-
mirers tripping in for good $12,500
pace, helped by extra advertising.
Last week 'Rich Are With Us'
(WB) $8,500.

Keith's (Lib.son) (1,600; 25-40)-
'WJscr Sex' {Par). C'jiod $4,000.
Last week 'Broken Wing' (Par)
$3,400.
Strand (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)—

.Scandal For Sale' (U). Average on
$2,900. Last week •Man Wanted'
(WB) $3,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Rider of Ddith. Valley' (U)., and
'ircll's ITt-adcuiarters' (Mayfair),
split. Near $3,400,. boost for Mix.
Last week 'Vanishing Men' (Stand-
ard) and '-Midnight Patrol' (Stand--
ard), $3,000.

"Seconds,' $24,000, Good; Roxy's

Doley $3(^
Memorial Day comes only once a

year but when It comes on a Monr
day, providing a fhree-day Weekr
end, it's anything but welcome for
theatres. The drain on the box of-
fice; becomes all the more serious
through taking away a lot of Fri-
day night trade, with pe<\le either
hopping out of town after office
hours that day or spending the eve-
ning preparing for the getaway Sat-
urday mrrnlng.

Several holidays have fallen on
Mondays during the past year, but
it's doubtful If any Weekend In the
last 62 has done the damage of the
one at hand. With few theatres
dofng . what they, should under
ordinary circumstances. It's a bitter
pill, to take.
While the great exodus out of

town taxed trains, boats, busses and
roads, the Influx from the hinter-
lands, coming Into the big city, is
believed to be tiie smallest ever.
Folks from oiit of town, who in
other years might have spent a
weekend in New York, taking in
shows and other points of interest,
are stickingdose to Podunk.

Tills means the gain from out of
towners as :. against the deficit
among New Yorkers is negligible.

Rialto, on its second week of
'Scarface.' which set out with a
bang, will probably show the high-
est percentage of return above Its
house average among liouses on the
street this week. Picture's second
seven days, will do at least $40,000.

Sister Rivoll, winding up with
'Congress Dances' at less than a

STAGE SHOW SUCCOR

PROV.'S BRIGHT SPOT

Providence, May 30.
Every spot on. thj main stem In

a tough way last week and current
week a:b6ut ditto. Holiday, hot
weather and one thing or anotlior
are keeping the fans away. Vaude-
ville continued to be the one bright
thing lii this town.

Olive Borden in person at theRKO Albee Is expected to put
'Radio Patrol' (Radio), ahead for
a fair $9,000. Fay's the other va-
riety house, is forging ahead with
strong combination bill, and will
be second when the coin Is counted.
The Paramount returns to straight

pictures this week after two weeks
of stage presentations and 'Strange
Case of Clara Deane' Is dipping
house to bottom. Loew's State con-
tinues In the red with . 'Flesh Is
Weak,' despite heavy plugging.
Ruth Chatterton's 'Rich Are Al-

ways With Us' is expected to put
Majestic in lead for straight picture
class with a. fair, return of $8,600.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-50-60)—

'Radio rjatrol' (Radio) and vaude-
ville with Olive Borden headlining.
Feature getting the publicity
breaks because oi picture names
personal appearance. House Is
banking on leading town with
$9,000 fair. Last week ;No Greater
Love' (Col), poor at $6,300.

Fay's (2,000; 15-50) — 'Midnight'
Patrol' (Monogram) and vaude. An-
other case <where vaude is doing all
the work. Should have no diffi-
culty in topping $7,600; great.
House has been renovated through-
out and getting the publicity
breaks. Last, week 'Trial of Vi-
vienne Ware (Fox), okay at $7,000.
Loew's . State (3,700; 20-50-75)-^

'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G). Feature
being plugged to the skies but no
one at the boxoffice. House has
been in the red for over a month
despite swell ballyhoo stunts to got
the coin. Probably will sec bottom
at $7,500. Last week 'When A
Feller Needs A Friend' (M-G)
dipped house to $8,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200;. 15-50)—

'Rich Are Always With Us* (WB).
Chatterton getting the notices and.
raves but class feature expected
to hold gross within $8,500 mark;
fair. Last week 'Woman in Room
13' (Fox), and 'Man About Towrf
(Fox), just managed to tltlt $7,200;
.so-so.

Paramount (2,200; 15-50)—
'Strange Case of Clara bc-ane'
f.Par;. Sliding to bottom for leas
than $5,000. House has been in
the money last two weeks bocau.se
oC stage show.^. This week's gro.ss. ls
consistent with others hou.se has
bcpn getting with .straight pictures
only. Last week 'Reserved for
Ladles' (Par), and Horace lleklt
and his Callfornian band responsi-
ble for nice $8,500.
RKO Victory (1,600; io-30)—

'Love Bound' (Peerless), and 'Ror-
der Devils' (Artclass). Should do
fair $2,800. La.st week 'Escapade'
fl-'irst Division) and 'Sea Gho.sl'
(Peerless), low at $l>850.

$10,000 weekly pace, , gives way to-
morrow night (Wednesday) to «
new Incomer, 'Forgotten Command-
ments' (Par), debuting early , the
next morning. 'Congress* has not .

been profitable.

From Hunger
Three major de. luxers are feeling

the Memorial Day islump seriously.
Paramount will be under $50,000, .

with Its chances not strong of es-
caping a figure around $46,000. Its
stage holds Ken Murray, Mary
Brian and George Raft as against
•For the Defense' (Col), with the
Edmund Lowe hamo. . This is third
of attorney cycle, following 'Mouth-
piece' dnd •State's A:ttomey' on

'Night Court' (M-G), indicates
around $40,000, perhaps a little over,
for the Capitol, now permanently in
a Thursday opening, while the re-
maining de lujcer, Roxy, looks: to
be around $30,000, bad. Latter cur-
rently unreeling 'Man About Town*
(Fox).
Roxy, with an overhead of be-

tween $50,000 and $60,000, and dip-
ping dangerously into the red lately,
is hanging in the balance, with vari^-
ous reports in circulation concern-
ing its future. Unless outside fl-

.

nancing Is brought in, or a sudden
streak of revived business comes
along, big house's fate is anything
but bright.
Price cuts at the house are being

stressed in advertising. One report
following the unseating of Russ
Moon, theatre's publicity-advertis-
ing director, In' -^hat appears to
have been a political move, was that
Moon' hadn't played up that price
cut a couple . weeks ago strong
enough. His ads carried plenty on
it. In the opinion of showmen.
'Two Second' (WB), In for what

looks like a good run at the Winter
Garden,, holding up staunchly nt
$24,000, nice.
At the Strand, the takings an

fair for Kay Francis in the film cur-
rent there, 'Street of Women' (WB).
Return on week a probable $16,000,
all right.
Mayfair's 'Night World' (U),

somewhat, confusing with Metro's
current 'Night Court' at the Capi-
tol, holding to around $16,000, con-
sld^rabte red.

. Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,102; $lr$2)—'Grand Ho-

tel' (M-G) (7th week). Continuinir
to do good business, with midnight
Saturday show still in< Biggest de-
mand sieems to be for the cheaper
seats, balcony always getting a good
play.

Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.50)

—

'Night Court' (M-G) and stage
show. Went In Thursday, day on
which de luxer will change here-
after; a sluggish $40,000, possibly a
little over, in prospect. Six days of
holding over 'Feller Needs Friend'
and big-name stage show, the busi-
ness slipped miles, ending at $40,400,
low for this house.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85)—

•For the Defense' (Col) and stage
show. Hovering between $45,000
and $50,000, probably nearer to for-
mer figure, outside booking, plus
Murray-Brian-Raft combination on
rostrum not attracting strongly.
Last week 'Reserved for Ladl^
(Par) and Dorothy Mackalll and
Cliff Bdwards in person, unexhila-
ratlng $48,300.

Rialto (2,000; 45-65-85)—'Scar-
face* (UA) (2d week). May top
$4<),000, a pretty profit for this low-
overhead run. First week $57,200,
terrific.

Mayfair (2,200; 35-65-86-$l)—
•Night World' (U). Not much b, d.
stamina in this one at around $16.-
000, keeping house quite a ways in
the red. Previously in, •Symphony
of Six Million^ (Radio), $13,300, poor.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$l)—'For-
gotten Commahdments* (Par) opens
Thursday morning (2), after a two
weeks' run of 'Congress Danced
(UA) at a disappointing take witii
-inder $10,000 on bOw-out.
Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$1.60)—"Man

About Town' (Fox) and stage show.
Drawing only around $30,000, that's
more headaches for the Roxy crowd,
with the loss, nearly equaling the
total gross. Last week, with
'Woman in Room 13' (Fox), $32,000,
brutal.
Strand (2,900; 35-60-75-$l)

—

'Street of Wonicn' (WB). Probable :

$10,000 fair business. Last, week
same nigure drawn by 'The Tender-
foot' (FN), a .Toe E. Browh comedy.

Winter; Garden 0,418; 35-65-86-
$1)—'Two .Secohd.s' (W.B) (2d week).
Maintaining, strength dc-spirt; draw-
ba'^ks; looks to a good $'.J4,000. On
first wepk, $S0,500, strlrtly okay with
picture. rorisidf?rIng typ". liuvlng to
buck Htronij opf-ninp of '."ioarface.'

Corey Ford's Travesties

Hollywood, May 30.
f'orcy Ford has lieen engaged by

.Sol Lo.ssor to write a travesty on
the African adventure stories.
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Loop Feeling Better; Desire Me

Pacii^ to $39,000; Oriental on

; McVickers Dark

. Chicaeoi aiay 30.

Business is picking up this weelc,

due ihiainly t6 the evident bettering;

of , the produGt, both on the screens

and oh the staee. At the ace Chi

cago. Garbo is .perking the gross

nicely, though hardly as much as

the former Garbo doings at the gate

This flick, : "As Tou Desire Me,' In

:Bieveral towns thi:oughout ; the ipicl-

west,' Is being plugged as the

'Sphinx* ' final and farewell appear
«nce.

At the 6rlenta:i It's a combo of

flesh and celluloid, "IVhen a Feller

Needs a Friend' getting a nifty boost

. from the four-act of Vic M^sLagleh,

isdniund Lowe, Fifl Dorsay and
Charlie Judejs. All except Lowe
have already shown In town at the
bpposish RKO Palace,

. And at the/ Palace pne^ of the
longest' bargains in many months Is.

giving indications of a pleasing fig-

ure for the total. Seven acts . of
vaude h'eaded by another screen
feature, Jack Mulhall.
Publix-B. & K. is closing the, big

rup MqVlcker's on. Mojiday evening'

<i30).'
House has been running badly

in the blues for the past two months,
"being unable to connect with spck
.product.- House will stay shuttered
until 'July 1, "when .'th^ nisw season's
films are due. Until that time at
least the Chicago will be the winner,
that- mammoth weekly spot being
handed the pictures usually desig-
nate.d' for a run attempt.

Estimates for Thts Week
^ Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4.000;
eO-76«-85)—'As Tou Desire Me' <M-
G)..and stage show. One of.the four
Metro flickers at the main .loop
arenas. Heating the box ofilce,
though can't compare with the old-
time Garbo marks. At $39,000 the
house 1b making some honest coin.
Last week, 'Huddle' (M-G),. couldn't
get going and f^U away to bad $27.-
iOO.

McVioker't (Publix-B, & K..) (2.-
200;. 60-76-85)—'Doomed Battalion'
(U;). House darkens on Monday
(30): no real product available. No
opening date set. After oke $16,200
for ^opening week, picture looks to
Jiold nicely to $8.000 for final spree.

Success average for the shows de-
clined to one out of every Ave pro-
duced; .Until n.otir the average' has
always beien one but of three. Had
a reviewer wanted to be as tough
as Doc Slrovich says all the . boys
are, he could have compiled a very'
nice batting average of .804 by tan-
ning every show that opened.

e«*«'?.*?' (?ut>"x-B.&K.) (3,200;

vS;'^;^^^^'*'*"^'' Needs a Friend'
|Ai-G) and stage show. McLag-
len, Dorsay, Lowe and Judels on
Stage helping matters somewhat,
trf-oss may manage fair $26,000.
Idea of Jackie Cooper as a -llmpy'
on the screen is retarding the
flapper trade, on which this spot somuch depends. House once more
going for the flapper fare following
this week, setting the Mills Bros,
and Johnny Welsmuller In succes-
sive Ayeeks. Last stanza dragged a
bit to $23,300 on 'Night Court'
(M-G) and Blng Crosby's return
date.

.

° Palace (RkO) (2,600; ,60-75-85)
—•'Ferguson Case' (WB) and vaude.
Seven acts Instea<} of the regular
five is helping biz slightly, partic-
ularly on Jthe matinees. May .sat-
isfy at indicated $22,000. 'Man
Wanted' (WB) didn't help last
week, and gross dulled to $19,800.

cA?**^;'^*'*" <2.700; 35-40-
60)—'Radio Patrol' (U). House
slides away once more. Hardly
more than $7,500, not strong for
opening, stanza. With rent, how-
ever, not being counted against the
house during the 12 summer weeks,
the ledger may look okay despite
the retarded gross; 'State's Attor-
ney (Radio) fliilshed a'gobd enough
fortnight to $6,800 for the final half.
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,700;

S?-75-85)—'Letty Lynton' (M-6).
.Will go until Tues. (31) at five
o clock, when 'Congress Dances'
(UA) arrives. Current flick will

. make it almost one day beyond
three weeks, hot bad considering.
For second stanzt managed neat
$16,700, ancl for final will likely
crraze thq red at $10,000.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-$i-

$1.50—'Grand Hotel' (M-G), (6th
week). The beginning of the end,
slumping bot^.t matinees and nights.
Extra holiday show this week will
count for something to hold to $15,-
000, good for the length of the stay.
It's an inexpensive house to operite
and can drop almost 10 more grand
before getting its skirts In the red.
Last week did nicely at $16,800.

L'VILLE LIVELY

Oe$p!te Strons,, Outdoor
.
Opposish,

Biz Very Wtee

Louisyille, May. 30.

River road; parks and secluded

lanes are calling away from theatres

but biz not bad considering. .

RKO vaudeville continues to draw
ait Rialto • although the Siamese
twins are a weak headliner.' Alamo
tries pepped up attendance with a
cowboy quartet. Brown and Strand
are . holding midnight bpenlngs.

Estimates for .This Week
Loew's (3,262; 26-35-60t60)-VAs

You Desire Me' • (M-G). Garbo
clicking for a good $12,000. Last
week 'When a Feller Needs a Friend'
(M-G) oft at $8,000.
Strand (Fourth AVe.) (1,765; ,26-

36-60) 'Clara Deane' (Par). Fair
$iS,100. Last week 'Man About
Town' (Fox), $6,900.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35-
50-60) 'Society . Girl* (Fox) and
vaude. Okay $12,500. -Last. week
'Mouthpiece' (WB), not bad either,

$11,700.
Brown (2,000; 26-30-40) 'Rich Are

Alwalys With tJs*^ (FN). Nice $5,800.
Liast week (3 days) 'Famous Fer-
guson Case" (WB), $3;eOO.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 16-

25) 'Reserved for Ladles' (Par) and
cowboy band, oke, $3,000. La^t week
'Deetry Rides Again'

. (UJ, $2,700.

RACE WK. PUSHES IND,

RADIO SHOW $20,000

Indianapolis, May 30.
Speedway: race today (Monday)

will heli^ the theatres before and
after. Crowds readhed thet city twb
days early and sonie won't- leave for
two days

.
afterward. . Otherwise the

downtown houses are tearing their
hair, to get patronage.
Indiana Is setting the pace with

46 radio entertainers from WLW,
Cincy, and 'Forgotten Command-
ments' (Par) at 66-cent top. . Other
fare jUst mediocre.

Estimates for This Week'-'
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

35-60), 'Man About Town* (Fox).
Will do $3,500, just fair. Last -week
'Mouthpiece' (WB) reaped $4,000.

Circle (Skourad-Publix) (2,600;
,26-35-50), 'Young Bride' (Radio).
Maybe $4,000, but will have to climb
steadily: 'Attorney • for Defense'
(Col) liast "week closed at $4,600, up
for this house..

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,000;
.25-65), . 'Forgotten Commandments'
(Par) and . radio stage show.. Ex-
pects $20,000; oke; intermittent stage
shows here have held up pretty well
since F-M units were pulled. Last
week 'Rich Are Always With Us'
(FN) closed at $10,000.

'

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 26-35-
50), 'Cohens and ICellys In Holly
wood* (U) and vaude. Competition
of Indiana will hurt; about $9,000
here. Last week 'Scandal For &ile'
(U) and Grant Withers in p.a. about
$8,000.

'

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-
35-50), 'As You Desire Me* (M-G).
Ought to . get $8,000 because of
Garboi No - special advertising or
exploitation.

'DESIRE' TOP IN K. C.

ON A NEAT $20,000

Kansas City, May 30. -:

Amusements had every railroad
running into town against them this
week with such low excursion rates
that thousands were taken out of
town for three days.
Loew's Midland is offering the

best bet with Garbo in 'As You De-
sire Me'

. and business is oke.
Estimates for This Week

Liberty (Publlx-Dublnsky) (860;
10-16-25)—'Mouthpiece' (WB). Low
prices bringing In some of the shop-
pers and $3,500,. fair. Last week
'Sky Bride' (Par) $3,500.

Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
26-50)—'As You Desire Me'. (M-G).
Garbo alwayg certain of femme
trade. Will get around $20,000, oke.
Last week Scarface' (UA) $12,900.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 55-35-
50)—'Office Girl' (British Made)
and vaude. Not given much pub-
licity, most of newspaper space go-
ing to vaudeville. House will ben-
efit from excursionistSi as they like
sta?e shows. $15,000 is fair. -Last
week 'Worhan in Room 13' (Fox)
$12,500. .

Newman (Publix-Dublnsky) (1,-

890; 26-35-50)—'Street of Women'
(WB). Opening night had give
away automobile and gross for week
near $6,000, moder.ate. Last week
'Sinners In Suft* (Par) $6,500.

MONntEAL BRIGHTER;

XETTY'S' $15,000 TOP

Montreal, May 30.

Military tournament, .
national

hqliday, hot weather and, '(Srand

Hotel' at His Majesty's kept the

grosses dented at the main stenis

last .Week^ but attractions currently

may jack up.

. Xetty Lynton* got a big ballyhbb

in the local press and/TPailace may
rua to $15,000 this weefti. while

Capitol and Loew's both have above
average programs. Princess lis run-
ning a brace of British films with,

locally .popular .stars and is also

liable to jump; The nabes are. Just

struggling along against outdoors

spof^ts and amusement parks.

Estimateis for This Wc>'Bk

His MajestyV (CT) (1,900; 50-

$l;5(i), 'Grand Hotel' (M-G)
.
(2d

week). Last weeZt topped town at
$16,000 and sale hpldlng up for sec-

ond week.
Palace (FP) (2,70(); 75), 'Letty

Lynton' (M-G).. Will -be close to

good;; $16,000. Last week 'Sunshinie

Susie' (Bj:itl.sh> atteinpted to cash
In on 'Empire Day/ but only fair,

biz at $12,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,70Q; 60); -Flesh Is

Weak* (M-G) and 'Impatient
Maiden' (U). ShoUld .better aver-
age for $12i000; 'Vlvlehne Ware'
(Fox) and 'Sky Bride' (Par) last
week $11,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; .
35-60),

'World a,nd Flesh' (Par) aiid vaude.
With better than udual vaude, $14,-
000.- Last week 'Behind Mask' (Col)
$13,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60),^
'Carnival' (British) and 'On Ap-
proval' (British^. May click for
$8,000. ' Last week . 'Symphony-
(Radio) and Haclng Youth' (U),
second week, did fairly at $6,600. .

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40), 'Les
As du Tout' (Par; French) and
'Blanc comme Nelge' (Par; French).
Nothing outstanding and looks like
$4,000. Last week 'Couturlere de
Luneville' (French) arid 'Nults de
Venice' (French) about $3,600.
Cinema de Pariii (Ind) (600; 26-

60), 'Les cinq Gentlemen maudlts'
(French). May grosd $2,000. Lalst
week, third of 'La Petite Ghocola-
tlere' (French), about $1^600.

HoEday Slows Up

Pliilly-$35,d00 for

^^^^^^ M^^
Philadelphia, May 30.

With 'Keith's closed, S-W .has only
five flrst run downtown houses .Ac-
tive. It Is likely that all of them
will attempt the full summer going.
This week's array of pictures

looks pronilsing but. It Is Improbable
that they will do anything sensa-
tional because of Phllly's habit of
departing enmasse for the Jersey
boast whenever a holiday falls on
Monday.
The Mastbaum, with 'Huddle' and

Frankie Richardson heading
. the

stage show, will be lucky to get
$36i000. The Fox also- has a pb-
tential winner In 'Society Girl" but
around $14,000 Is Indicated.

'Grand Hotel' has slipped badly
at the Chestnut and Is likely to go
out after another two weeks though
no announcement has been made.
'Letty Lynton' did so well at the
Stanley that it wad held for a
second weel?, flrst film at this house
to rate a holdover in a couple of
months.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum. (4,800;* 35-60-76)—

'Huddle' (MG) and . stage show.
Looks promising but holiday exodus
hurting. Maybe $36,000. Last
w^eek 'Tenderfoot' (WB) and 200
piece orchestra wound up at $44,-
000, orchestra getting much credit.
Pretty good.

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—'Letty
Lynton* (M-G). Held for second
week and poissibly $12,000. Last
week a round $18,000; excellent.
Fox (3,000; 85-50-75)—'Society

Girl' (Fox) and stage show. Despite
draw of Dunn and Tracy, picture
slow and $14,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Man About Town' (Fox)
only $12,000, poor.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)—'Night

Court' (M-G). Not so forte, $8,000
at best. . House Is changing Tues-
days now. Last week 'Sky Bride'
(Par), $9,000.
Chestnut (1,300: 50«-$1.50)—'Gra,nd

Hotel' (M-G). Slipping fast. Last
week, $16,500.

Earle . (2,000; . 35-6.6)—'Young
Bride' (Radio), and vaude. George
Sidney in person. Lucky to get
$14,000. Last week 'Two Seconds'
(FN), second fun, $16,000, fair.
Karlton (1.000; 50)-:^'Tenderfoot'

(WB). Moved from Mastbaum and
under $4,000 forecast. Last week
'Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G) dis-
appointing at $4,200.

Arcadia (600; CO)—'Flesh Is
Weak' (M-G). Ought to get $3,000.
Last week, 'Misleading Lady' (Par),
bad with $1,800.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

It's these kind of vlclssltudeis In . chain bperation that make swivel
chair jobs worth holding bjr short-sighted executives. There are two
sterling examjpies of: centralized h.o; operation In actual occurrences thaj
are worth notirig. Each reflects the other.

In the one instance it concerns a chain theatre outfit.
; Rigid orders

had been issued to the iri^n In the field, to ban lone distance calls and
telegrams in the hope of cutting expenses. A. manager taking the order
with the ifull seriousness of his Job as he was . Instructed, wrote a letter

to the h.o. asking for Instructions when a fire broke out In the balcony
of. one of the theatre^s, before he notifled the fire department.

. In the other instance, also an actual happening, a cashier skipped out
on a chiin store; The: manager of the store being Under orders not to do
anything, withbut the advice of the home office put .In a long dlstanqo
call to his big chief 1,001 miles away oh .what to do, The b;c., however,
had to be traced Ijy the phone company befbre

.
being located. The

boss, was' out playing golf. So the big; bby was called In from his ganie.
at the tenth hole after some hours to be informed about the theft. By
that time the cashier was top. far away.

Scenes of the accident In San Dleg'Q when three sallof» were carried
aloft on lines from the dirigible Akron, showing two of the men falhng,
were taken by most of the .

newsreels, but only, one instance of
. their

public screening: is known, on the Coast. This , was at the Paramount
,

theatre, Los Angeles, for two days after the catastrophe. Then the Navy
department stepped In and the shots were deleted.

Scenes of actual death sire rai'ely shown 'in this country. Cameramen
frbm force of habit keep grinding, but superstition . often makes them
open up, their boxes and pull out the tragedy, exposing It to the light
and -fogging the: film. However, In foreign countries, especially the
Latin natibns, 'th«y are shown. In most, cases these are bullfight

cAtastrophes. :
^ '

.

'

All newsreels conformed to the Navy department's reqUest to delete
the gruesome ending. Although som^ clips had already ^one put, these
were pulled or cut as soon as possible. -"

. . .

•

Allied Exhibitors is bringing: the mciXimum pressure of Its national
organization to bear on' the Brookhart bill. Congressmen are receiving
a form letter .froni :Abram Myers, former Federal trade commissioner
and now Allled's legal advisor, urging passage of the Brookhart measure
as a means of saving the film Industry.
Brookhart mandate Would eliminate Ibooklng protection and would

declare block bboklng illegal and permit exhibitors to book pictures in
such quantity from producers as they chose. Findings bf the Ul S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals under the present laws, among which block book«
ing is deflned, would bo rend^ed obsolete, it is pointed put, should the
Brookhart bill be successful.
Hays oflFlce, so far, has made no formal attiempt to comba.t the Allied

campaign' for , the Brookhart measure and. It is understood, has no inten-
tion of any reprisal.

Exhibiting gets into the blood, just like newspaper work is supposed
to, and the exhibitors who have sold out, and are now in other lines, are
all anxious to .return to the bbxofllce. That Is the way Joe Walsh and
Sol Ralved, two former circuit owners and heads of indie organizations,
now . look at it.

Walsh, former .president of the MP'tO of Connecticut, meantime W
opening a hotel at Fort Trunibuir Beach, Conn..
Sidney Cohen, another exhibitor leader, for several years president of

the MPTOA, has been gradually getting away from theatres to depart-
ment stores. Sol Raives is selling Insurance. A few years back he was
chairman of the TOCC; Even Cha:rles O'Reilly, present head of the
TOCC, is riot depending Upon picture theatres; he has a large Interest

in. a candy factory. -

Blue laws are still in force In Pennsylvania, but they appear to apply,

only to theatres. Everything else Is wide bpen on the, Sabbath and draw-
ing. On Sunday (22) more than 15,000 packed their way into stands ot

the fair grounds at Lelghton, town of about 6,000, to witness the autci

, (Continued -on page 48)

Censors in Hungary

Fear Social Unrest

In Fihis from D. S.

Budapest) May 17.

' 'This background may be a faith-

ful- reproduction of American life,

and maybe powerful America may
permit herself to play with a flre

that contains the germs of social

degeneration, but, to our sense of

morals aiid good taste, such a thing

appears not merely strange, but

downright, offensive.

. 'Pictures with similar subjects aire

being presented so freciuently of late
that It appears quite possible that
the remote purpose of the succes-
sive presentation of such pictures
is to lead to the discrediting of ex-
isting social order and morals.'
These are quotations from the

Hungarian censor's opinion bf tiie

American picture, 'Secrets of a. Sec-
retary.'

Concerning an 'Ariierican Trag-
edy':

'Possibly the picture' of Amei-ican
Jurisdiction is not exaggerated, but
such a representation might lead to
generalizations and although It is in
entire opposition to Hun6arla.h legal
proceedings, it. i^ not at all desir-
able to put it before the public. .. .;

The subject, most of the scenes, the
tendency nnd the manner of acting
profoundly offend feelings, morals
and good taste alike, and since the
picture is also offensive from the
point of vie\y of the gravity and
authority of jurisdiction, the com-
mission ,has decided agitlnst the
presentation of this picture.'

As a matter of • fact, -the Home
Ofilce vetoed the censor's verdict
and 'American Tragedy'' was pre-

sented in Budapest, but liad.a weiaK
run.

'The Daughter of the Dragon,' ani
other Paramount picture, was re-
fused the censor's permit because
....'many scenes are. calculated....
to work ypon 'the low Instincts of
the unintelligent masses.' Para-
mount presented a revised edition-

of the picture to the censoring com-
mission, but this was not approved
either. .

.

'Mens'chen Hlnter Glttern' (the
German, version of 'Big House') was
refused on these grounds: 'The
mbnstrous institution

. In which
criminals are Icept In America, ...

and the masses of criminals, the
overcrbwded Jail, the cruel disci-

pline bf the system on one side and
the very debatable humanity of the
American correctional system on
the other (for instance, tiie con-
victs srhoking clgarets and con-
versing cheerfully) arouse the liiost

mixed feelings In the spectator;
alarm, protest and strong antipathy
....The prison warden's and - the

Jailers' fulflllment of their duty is

made to appear in. an odious and
inhuma,n . light....The suggestive
presentatioit of the milieu is calcu-
lated to arouse opposition against
order arid present social struc-
ture, . .

.'

'Dreigroschenbper,' First National
German version . of ' 'The Beggar's
Opera,' according to

.
the censor,

again alms at 'an outrageous and
mendacious presentation of the .-

present ruling social structure. This
iaatlre has. . a seditiously destruc-
tlve anarchical tendency. . . . Ob-
noxious propaganda .... tastele.-o,

artless, obscene drama witli the

purpose of fostering revolt and up-
"These few 'verbatim .^elections

from the Hungarian censor commit-
tee's verdicts may serve to show
that it isn't an easy job to catpr

to the censor who does not reliain

from pretty severe criticism of

American customs and Institxitions.
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Of An Europe as Quota Protest

' Unlied states may drop the en-

Itlre Siuropean market. Practically

iftll o( the major America.n compan-

lea have agreed on a stand-up-and-

flght' position In the cuirreni quota

situation In France and Germany.

A ' dictum, edited by and handled

tbrouerb the Hays offlce will prob-

ably be issued to all European film

groups and grovernmenta within &
tew days makiner the situation, so

far as Americana iare concerned,

. clear.
'

France's new quota law lia sched-

uled to BO Into effect tomorrow
With: t)i6 exception of Paramount.
the flimers in New Tork and Holly-
wood feel it to be d~law that ruins
aU Hope of further pTOfltable com-
merce with that country. They have
all thus expressed . themselves.'
'in Germany the situation Is

^'ually tense, though not quite as
lihtdediate.- Germany's new quota
lajBT. will not become effective for
£[ome weeks probably.'
Americans about ten diiys ago

; ^rved notice on thid Germans.. At
the same titne companies ordered
their German offices to begin prepa-
rations for liquidating when and if

necessa.ry. .

' While the French were talking
for a long time about a new quota
law. it was not expected, , in New
Tork film circles that the 4aw would
be (snacted in quite aa.' drautlc . a
form 'or at such short notice, An-
nouncement a W3"k ago thac the
I9.W, completely barring pictures
dubbed outside of the country,
oaught Yank fllmdpm unawire. Sev-
eral meetings were immediately

. called by the Hays office to discuss
Ijhe situation apd take action,

Hope for Seme Grae* '

Metro, ilky.y to be the hardest hit

'because of iU( extensive dubbing
activities and arrangementis ln Hol-
lywood, . has cricred- the ' Coast
qtudlos to rush through the . cur-
r.6ht French schedule' dt top speed
and order no more for tha tlrae'be-

Icg. Whether the pictures now on
hMid, or. bcliii7 picp&red, ' wiil be
flkUtwed to enter is a moot question.

lAd'To's . officials' are of the opinion
that a month's grace or so may bie

.given them In whl';h to cash. In, in

Bart, on their invoetment.
'
Wli.'Iib no official statemsnt has

.lleen made of what happ.ened at the

aevera) meets of tfee U. S. foreign

<ihlefs,' It is learned that all the

m^^, with the exception of Para-
nrtount> agrreed to close down offices

and dlBtrlbutloh attempts In all of

JSurope unless quota relief is given.

Attitude is that if both the i'rench

and the German maricols are dosed
down to Amerlcars it is hardly
worth ^/h^le to flght for the rest of

the Continent. .

Paramounfs view on th6 matter
M a difficult one. Paramount, while

agreelnjr generally with the other

companies, will not be hard hit in

France because of having a studio

ih that country, in active production.

With the new law becoming effec-

tive, liPar is in a position for the

flrst time, to m&ke a rear profit

there, either through its own diib-

aing procedure, or through dubbing
'aictures for other companies, Amer-
-tjan or outsiders.

Par's German Stand

.In Germany par is taking as
lieanlte a view on the closing down
as the other companies.
George Canty, abroad for the

United States Department of Com-
merce, has been In close touch with.

• the situation and is attempting to

«Cect some ffort of compromise all

.xrbund in the interest of continued
'iuslness. He has .been .

commuting
regularly between Berlin, Paris and
3ra'gue and In constant touch with
TVashington.
In Czechoslovakia the American

wmpanles are still sticking to their

jhutdown policy, declared some
5Ime ago when a one-one contingent

Jlan was put In effect.
.

Peeling in New York, as explained
Jy several of the foreign chiefs, Is

lot one of threatening the Euro-
:)eana. It's a matter of defending
.H'operty. Europeans cannot possi-

ily fill their theatres with home-
.nade p.oduct. .Americans are cui^-

:*ently making very little profit out
of the market although spending a

. good deal of money. Through /the

new laws', they feel, Americans will

be forced into spending even mcirc
' money with no assurance of mak-
ing any greater profit than now.

H-G's Foreign Head?

Los Angeles, May 30.

Who will be head of Aletro'is for-

eign production, department is still

up In the, air with Fred Peltoh and
George Kann, who returned from
his European talent hunt Tuesday
(24), the candidates for the posi-
tion.

Kann la reported to have refused
any other job in the department ex-
cept that of production head. Pel-
ton took the offlce when Harry
Edlngton left recently.

. Probable
arrangement will 'have Pelton in a
business capacity and Kahii running
the production end.

WB DROPS FOREIGNS

UNTIL FRANCE SETTLED

.
Hollywood, May 30.

. All keyed iip to start a program
of foreign synchrohlzations on. the

Burbank lot, Warner Brothers-First

National had to drop the Idea sud-
denly when Word ciame from the

home office to lay off because of the.
ticklish quota situation in France.

Studio, was. going to do Spanish,
French and German s^ ics, starting
with "Roar ;Of the Crowd.' WTien
word came that France was ready
for more quota laws specially aimed
at aynchronizatlons, the wind went
put of the foreign department's
sails.

Claude Larat, former French di-
rector at Metro, was ready to put
his nante on the dotted line ati WB,
but may hop a boat for France.

FUms Recruit London
Colimmist for i)ialo£r

I«ndcih, May : 30.

.
Wyridham .Lewis, onei of the

brighter, of-the current English crop
of writet-satlrists, has been taken
on by Associated Radio 'Pictures.

He's gotten considerable reputation

through half a dozen novels and a
column In local dailies.

First assignment is to fix up
dialog for piece based on Jerome
K. Jerome's 'Three Men in a Boat.'

Argentine Loan Helps
Buenos Aires, May 21.

.Government Just sanctioned 'Pa-

triotic Loan,* internal issue for

600,000,000 pesos, with first issue of

100,000,600, most of which goes to

pay biack salaries. Move is good

neWs for all business, show and
otherwise,

Peru , has gone off gold standard,
which adds one more S. A. counti7
to forbid export of coin and a fur-

ther trouble to film men.
A film rep. here has been trying

to get 109,000 pesos out of the coun-
try for five weeks and finally got
permission to forward ) 10,000.

TJFk NEWSREEL EXPORT
Berlin, Mtty '21.

: Ufa has assembled a special issue,

of its newsreel for abroad. Ufa is

working in the newsreel line In con-

Junction, with Luce-Italyi Pathe-

London and Eclair-Pavls, and is

furnished from the United States
by Universal as well. .

Ufa has. 105 traveling cameramen
all over the world. Chief editor of

Ufa's newsreel is Mr. Engel, for-

merly manager of Deullg newsreel,
which also Is now under Ufa's con-
trol.

Bismarck Film Found
Berlin, May 21.

The; only existing news reel of

Duke Otto von Bistnarck, Ger-

many's famous chancellor, has been

discovered In a village near Madge-
biirg, where It was left by a de-

"ceased fexhibitor,' Otto 'Wolilfahrt.

The find Included both negative
and a positive print.

Negotiations, are alre.idy on with
foreign film companies for a rental

of the picture.

Exported Imports

Hollywood, May 30.

Malcolm Moulder, American Ju-

venile who remembered he iapoke

French fluently and switched to the

name of Jean Delraour and steady

work in versions here. Is leaving
for Paris this week to w:ork in
French talkers there. Has ah ar-
rangement with.Warners to go into
some of its, Parls-mades.

Leaving with Delmour is Claude
Lara. wlio directed French versions
here for Warners^ Lara will either-

work for Paramount at JoInvIUe or
return to his old Job of assisting
Rene Claire. . They sail on the He
de France from New York June 22.

NEED U.S. GAIN

American films may get a better

break In Italy In the near future

than they've had sliice the silent

days, or ihan they are having In any

other part of Europe currently.

New, situation has arisen, diie to

the fact that Plttaiuga, with prac-

ticably a monopoly on the Italian

market. Is losing so much money

that an out is being hunted for.

That out, as proposed, is to cut

down on local production and im-
port a gi'cater number of foreign,

made films. - -

. Trick clause Is thait what Plt-

taiuga, and what Italy wants, is for

the films to come In as Is, to be
dubbed into Italian liy natives in

Rome. National- law forbids films

In Italy In any other language than
Italian. Even so, it figures to be a
big boost to American commerce in

Italy, "since very few U. S. films

have been able to; nieike any head-

way there In the past-year.
.

Metro, with its Italian ,fllms

dubbed in Hollywood has had so

mucK trouble getting a financial

break that it has for the past few
months been considering the advisa-

bility of dropping that language.

With the Italians taking the finan-

cial risk of dubbing off the handa of

the Americana It would prove that

much graivy.

New attitude on the part of the
Italians is a result of the statement
for 1931 Just issued by Plttaiuga,

wi)lch shows a net loss for the year
of $1,955,696. In 1930 the company's
loss was only 168,000 as against a
profit in 1929 of about the same
amount.

Plttaiuga has been cutting down
its theatre operation In Italy in the

past year and otherwise been at-

tempting to' economize. Of the 675

picture houses in the country with
dally film programs, 60 closed down
pen- -nen'i'y during the past year.

Fox Lines Up Talent

For Spanish Activity

Hollywood, May 30.

Fox is preparing for a strong re^

turn'td production of Spanish ver-

sions,, starting wh^n John Stone
gets..back about June 15 from his.

present talent hunt in. Europe. Al-
though no one on the Fox lot Is

subbing for Stone in his absence, it

Is understood there are six pictures

already lined up.
Gergoria Martinez Sierra, who di-

rected thp Spanish. 'Mama' for Fox
last year, has been given a conr
tract and is Hollywood-bound. His
wife, Catallna Barceha, and Jose
Crespo are also coming back here.

Jose MoJIca was previously set

for three pictures.

Hulbert, Green Team
London, May 30.

.

Gainsborough Films .has cl0s:d

with Harry Green to co-star with
Jack Hulbert in 'Marriage Broker.'

It's taken from a German pl?,y.

Green's salary will be $500 dally.

FRANZ PORTEN DIES
Berlin,- May; 21.

Pranz Porten, one of the first fllin

directors In Germany, .died recently

In Berlin. He was 62, one of the
first In Germany to produce quality

pictures/ his twb daughters, llcnny
and Rosa; Porten, acting In his pic-

tures. .

'

,

. Until' very recently he -was still

active. He leaves three children,

Henny, Rosa and Fritz Porteo,

Tightenii^ of fore^ Players'

Pennit Rales by Federal Govt

Raises Dicksteiii Bill Spectre

Mexico Relaxes Strict

Rule on Film Iniports
Mexico City, May 80,

As a meana of making things

easier for film importers^ President

Rublo. has decreed that local of-

ficials be a -bit more lenient in

their interpretation of the new tariff

laws here. Law states that import-
ers must all have certificates cover-
ing their films from the govern-
ment of the originating Countries,

Idea being that the Me^ilcans thus
get a pledge that films are not ob-
jectionable.

Now President Ruble rules that

the Importers, if they can't get such
a certificate, irtay use an affidavit

okayed by a ,
government official, of

the producing country and the
Mexican consul in the city from
which plctuires are shipped.

CHARGE 3 UFA MEN SIT

AS HUNGARY'S CENSORS

Budapest, May 10;

Two Budapest dallies, 'Nepszava'

and 'UJsag,' aim constant' attacks

against Ufa's Hungarian dlstrlbut-

In" agency and Ufa's three Buda-
pest theatres. Articles are directed

mainly against the anomaly that

three Ufa employee; are on tlie cen-
sor board. No Ufa; picture' has been
turned down by the censors yet

Jekelfalussy, president of Ufa's

Hungarian company, la a censor, eo
la Joseph Antal, Who was member
of the board, representing Indepen-
dent eistrlbutors,. and did not re-

sign from membership when he
ceased to be an Independent distrib-

utor and became general manager
of Ufa in Hungary. The third is

Elemer Lajtos, manager of one of

the Ufa theatres.

UJsag and Nepszava insist that
this arrangement . hias much to do
with the censor's leniency toward
Ufa plcttires. While, for Instance,

'Big House' was vetoed on the plea
of prison revelations, Ufa's picture
on a similar subject, -with Emit Jan-
nings in the star part, was parsed

I}. A. in Dubbingr Deal

With German Terra Co.
United Artists has closed with

Terra of Germany for two pictures

to be dubbed In German for distri-

bution in that country.. Distribution
will be by the German company,
which at one time represented U. A.
In the territory.

Two pictures are the Ann Hard-
ing-Ronald Colman 'Condemixed'
and . Doug Fairbanks' travelog,

'Around the World in 80 AHntes.'

New Par Story Sources

lice Blumenthai, general European
representative for Paramount, Is

due In New York within the next
couple of weeks, with proposals for
realignment Par's European con-
nections..

Par's story-buying activity on the
Continent, as well as contact? witii

writers abroad, have all previously
been allied with the Gilbert Miller-
Frohman offlce activities. • Disposal
of the Miller-Paramount tieups
makes new connections desirable.

New French Newsreel
Pat-ls, May 21.

One more newsreel wlll.be made
locally under the revived title of

'Journal Vlvant.' New. corporation,

which iB financed by the Belgian
Enpain group, will have a capitali-

zation of about $200,000.

It Will be headed by Gcrmainc
Dulac, woman picture director, and
the brothers Astlcr. Technical part
will be done In the G. F. F. A. lalj-

oratorles, with G. F. F. A. getting

.stock In the new venture.

B.I.P.'s Agent in S. A.
' Buenos Aires, May 20/

Lastra Fitm, mlnoir locdl entity

acfjulred all rights.to B.I.P. and will

shortly release product, •

Has 20 ready to go. '

Hollywood, . May 30.

Several Indications, here, that the
immigration, authorities are not
waiting for the passing of the Dick-
stein bill ' to make it tougher for
incoming foreign picture players.
Heretofore It has been compara-

.

tiveiy easy for f6reign talent to get
six-month extensions pn their legal
stay here, as . llowed under the law
for overrseas performers. There iare

several cases where these exten-
sions are expiring and producers are
finding It difficult to get Washing-
ton okays.

Mayer Will Try
.

It is understood this is one of the
subjects, up for discussion when
L.. B. Mayer confers with President
Hoover this week, .befoi-e the for-
mer goes to Chicago as a, Republi-
can delegate-at-large.
One company in Its recent con-

vention annoucement of new prod-
uct particularly stressed four pic-
tures from a certain star^ due for
an extension on her permit. It is
known that this concern wants
ammunition to use . at Washington
to the effect 'we can't lose this star
as we already have sold pivitures in
which she is to appear."
Another company's star intends to

become a citizen to cement her stay
here, but to do so she will have to
go home, apply for a quota' num-
ber and enter as an immigrant. She
is faced -with this roundabout way
on the refusal of Immigration au-
thorities to okay a further stay un-
der her original entry permit.
What the producers fear is that

many exte.'.slbns coming up within
th^ next few. months will be re-
fused &nd thiLt schedules ia.nd an-
nouncements will, of necessity be
broken up.

NEW SUNDAY Blli WINS

VOTES Di PARLIAMENT

London, May 30.

The Sunday opening bin, legaliz-

ing Sabbath films, passed its sec-
ond reading in Parliament Friday
(27). Got a majority of nearly 200
votes*

Practically certain now -that the
bill will eventually become l^w.
Latest development In the Sunday

opening controversy Is the decision
of the Film Exhibitors Association
to fight the bill as it now stands,
granting Sunday openings subject
to the approval of authorities.

The exhibitors argue that this

sanction should be universal and
are holding propaganda conferences.
Expected opposition will be brought
at the next debate.

Metro's Syncs
Culver 'City, May 30.

Metro foreign dubbing Is pro-
ceeding on a basis of two units on
each of -hrce languages working
constantly.
German 'Sporting Blood' just fin-

ished, with German .'Mata Hari'
starting tiday (80). Others now In

dubbing are Italian 'Grand Hotel/
French 'Letty Lynton,' and 'The
Champ' in French, German and
Italian.

Three next starters will • be
French sound tracks for 'A Free
Soul,' 'As You De-sire Me' and
'Grand Hotel.' German 'Grarid Ho-
tel' comes in about a month,

.

Weather

Paris, May 30.'

Showers, and showers here. For
a change, Just plain fain.

Matinee biz is up, but prospective
customers are staying home eve-
nings to keep from getting wet.

. London, May 30.

Rain and cold stimulated week-
end grosses with business above
average, for this time of the year.

CINEMA WAGE PROTEST
London, alay 20.

Film trade employees held a pro-
test meeting yesterday (Syn'day).
Purpose was a- demonstration

against low wages, with exhibitor
employees threatening to strike.
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BOX-OFFICE STRENGTH
WHEN YOU NEED
MOST• The Star they want . • • in tt^e show

_ they want ! Harding in a down^-

ta-the-ground drama of a^^love di-

vorce^^ It searches the secret heart of

womdn!

of a wife who dared to doubt that

fidelity is everything in life1

RICO-^RADIO is mafcfng PICTURES!

* r . finepictures . . . money siiowsl . . , andyou

are getting tftem now! . . . This Summer! . ^ .

RKO'RAblO is hotw^^ untilnextsea-

ison to give you powerfui attractions

, . V but is delivering tfiem now. ,

,

one after anotlrer , , . booming

proofs of a pledge fulfilled,

"The Hit Listofl932-33'^t

R K O

DAVID O SEt^NICK^
. Executive Prddocer '

Coming Soon . ... King Vidor s specfacuiar production ''BIRD OF
PARADISE" w/^/i Dp/ores Del Rip andJoel McCreg, "IS MY FACE REDl*"

tfie sensation-craninied story of ttie rise and fall of "f^rs. Poster's little

boyWillyum," noted Columnistandheavylover, with Helen Twelvetree^
and Flicardo Cortez; "ROAR OF THE DRAGON" with Richard Dix an<M
GwiliAndfe..CONSfAHCEB^!tm^
the best picture she ever made . .

,
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ANN HARDING
/'WESTWARD
PASSAGE^
with Laurence Olivier-/rvingP/chel

Directed by Robert l^ilton

A'- ;

00^
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Talking Shorts

•FOILED AGAIN OR SOULS
AQRirr

The Thiilianii
Comedy
20 Mirts.
Loevy's New York, N. Y.

A travesty on the old lilckielodepii

film mellers which makes good com-r
edy for this generation. At the start

The ThallaTis,. which is the stock
name given to these shorts,, express
their thanks to abdut 15 actors for

their participation, including Patsy
Ruth Miller, Viola Dana^ Kenneth
Harlan and Jack Duffy, who had
niore or less leading parts in. the
comeidy.

It*s a solid laugh getter from start

to flnlsh. .Villain is. of the old show-,
boat type with a droopy moustache,
etc., who frequently talks in asides.

Into the. camera expressing hla feel-

ings and muttering 'curises, foiled

iagain.' Kenneth Harlan is the hero
and Viola Dana seemingly the hero-
ine. Both delineatia in typical obso-
lete meller style with wild gesticula-
tlonSj poses and soliloquies. Direc-
tor inserted' a novel touch in keep-
ing with the atmosphere by flashing

a black and white title in the middle
of the running which said: .

'One
minute pliease while the reel . is

changed.'
The Thalians is a Hollywood the-

atrical-social organization of the
younger screen players,

' IT Is making a series of these
Thalians' shorts. It's a good idea
and one which should click solidly

If produced along the angles of this

one. '

,

'BARNYARD OLYMPICS'
Mickey Mouse Cartoon

'

7 Mips.. .

Roxy, N. Y.
Disney.'

As good as any of its predecessors
this Mickey Mous.e piece shows the
usual Disney originality, proving its

. fitness on any program. It's sure to
oft^ recreational diversion . for the
cuatomers. and is presently timely
because It is an attempt to travesty
tthe Olympic athletic contests.

Usual animal gyration and band
flarea with the figures marching or
.otherwise cutting up while training
for .thd big cross-country race.
Mickey has Minnie for his chief
rooter .and 'a rhino or something as
a chief rival. But Mickey wins
after many funny trlbulatlonsraa.'he
is accidentally, tossed over the fln-
lsh line in a freo-klsh manner. Re-,
cording . sounds- good.
The kids will love it; adults ditto.

Shan.

NINA MAE McKINNEY
'Pie, Pie Blackbird'
10 Mins.
Strand, N. V.

Vitaphone 1391

Nothing much in this for the

clever colored singer who earned

her: screeii isipursi ln 'Hallelujah.

She opens In the song which glvies

the short its :title. singing to two

pickaninnies. The
:
prop pie, re-

peated on a large scale, opens to

disclose a noisy jazz band, which
plays an arrangemierit of the same
number; Piano solo: by the Uader,
then the singer doing a Helen Mor-
gan on the piano to render 1 Be-
long to. Tou.' The two boys on -for

a terrifically noisy wooden shoe clog,

hot steps, but "out of place here.

Their feel commence to smoke
smoke obscures the dtage and clears

to reveal their skeletons, still, danc-
ing, accompanied by a skeleton .or*

chestra.

Much more could have been done
with this number had the band been
omitted and the singer permitted to
feature throughout . She Is vastly

more entertaining than a poor band.

'SEEN IN SYRIA'
Travelog
8 Mine.
Gaiety, N. Y.

Talking Picture Epics

A Cook's Tour, of Syria, with its
ancient mosques, , streets, qustoms
and ruins, Freeman liang doing the
oft-screen descriptive stuff. Fairly
diverting, meriting as filler in sub
sequent runs. •

Well strung together, lnt«!rest Is

held about as well as in the average
short of this type independently re
leased. Char.

'SCREEN SNAPSHOTS'
Novelty Newareel
8 Mine.
Translux, N. Y.

Columbia
A Hollywood benefit for the un

employed furnishes this freak news-
reel with an opportunity to get most
of Its big personalities in one. shoot-
ing..

Ken Xlurray's little ditty on the
radio, getting cooking recipe mixed
up with morning setting up ex
ercise,.is liable . to. be criticized for
a risque angle away from Broad
way.

Pat O'Brien, Junior Durkin and
l>ew Cody are shown in their . own
homes. Waly.

SIR HARRY LAUDER
*l Love a Lassie'
Songa; 7 Mins.
Loew's,' N. Y.

' Metroi-Goldwyn-Mayer
Judt as he appears on the stage,

so Sir Harry Lauder posed before
the camera. Peardon-Gainsborough
made this subject in England.

-

There Is no comedy to relieve two
songs. An audience in the record-
ing minimizes the chance for this
short going over by exaggerating
the applause. Waly.

MURDER IN THE PULLMAN-
Van Dine Series
20 Mins. -

Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphon^ 1376r137iS

Pretty nearly the plot, of a flv^-

reeler condensed, to two and com-
pelled to hustle along. Usual fpr-
mula of several suspects, with the
crime placed on the one least sus-
pected, as usual. In spite . £ that, it

holds the surprise element.

Man marries a lady of the town.
She has a boy friend and has been
playing, around ^with the public
prosecutor. Leaves them flat. On
the honeymoon trip she is .found,
murdered in her stateroom, with
both of the exes on the train, on
whom suspicions naturally falls. The
crime is deftly laid to the jealous
husba,nd;,

. . Donald Meek receives
capital support in a fast moving
pla5'let>

SIDE SHOW MURDER'
Van Dine Series
20 Mina.
Strand,. N.Y.

Vitaphone 1385-1386

Another in the Van Dine stories,
colorfully concerned with the mur-
der of a side-show manager who is

found stabbed in the back. A knife
thrower with the show is the nat-
ural suspect, with most of the other
freaks prospects, but in- spite of a
skillful handling, the author is less
successful here in preserving the
mystery than in most of the others
of the series.

Nevertheless a good program
Item, deriving strength from the
side-show locale.

Miniatore Reviews

THE PEST'.
With Al Alt
Comedy
20 Mins.
G.aiflty, N. Y.

Talking Picture Epics

The pest, after which this one is

titled, is about ^s easy to stand by
the pebj>le he bothers as audiences
will find it to endure the short itself.

Cheaply done, the slapstick Is remi
niscent of as far back as anyone
can think. -^^

I. TS. Chadwick is the producer
and Al Alt, okay with the proper
material, the pestiferous individual
involved. He and the family force
themselves on neighbors on a Sun-
day for that old picnic-going stuffi

with a. breakaway auto figuring.
It's all meaningless today. -C/iar

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Paths in Palestine?
10 Miha.
E^nbassy, N; Y. .

. Fox Movietone
'Paths In . Palestine' Is probably

the most complete grouping of Holy
Land views yet accomplished. It is

an interesting educational film doc
ument.
From camels, goats and. narrow

strieets thls part of the Carpet views
the Walling Wall, Mount of Olives
and parts of Bethlehem. Waly,

'THE UNSHOD MAIDEN'
Comedy; 10 Mins.
Loew's New York

Universal

What are evidently cut-outs from
a feature of the 1912 vintage serve
to get a lot of laughs. Talking rc-
porten dubbed in, gets credit by
using a modern dialog slant on
old situations.
Print is slightly blurry In parts.

Otherwise action is. generally easy
*n the eyes. Waly.

'HAPPY HUNTlNfe GROUND'
Travelog
0 Mins.
Gaiety, N, Y,

Tallcing Picture Epics

Effort to, offset in an off-scroe.n
voice,, partly successful, t,he .

poor
photography of ground covered in
this travelog of Oregon, still leaves
It third-rate as filler, suited largely
if at all, for smaller shotgun.g.

Willie some of the action caught
including jumping salmon and tho
antics of a couple cub bears. Is in
tereiStlng, tlie quality of the print is

so poor, everything suffers. Land
scape, wild animals, sea life, etc
are also covered. Char.

'Night World' (U). Familiar,

inept nlte-cliib stuff- Thin,

hokey and unimpiresslve. Its

level will be the minor houses.

'Man About Town' (Fox).

Doubtful b.o., although- hold-

ing such blillng names as
Warner Baxter, Karen Mpriey
and Conway Tearle. Mixed up
plot and will need strong sup-
port alriiost Everywhere. Has

.

to do with gambling, society
,

high Jinks, diplbmatlc .Wash-i
ingtpn,, and lomance, not to
mention, counterfeiting; plenty
bpdge-podge.

^Attorney Fop : the ; Defense'

(Col), diood cast apd ^dlrec- .

fipn. pet fa;ir ,
results. Story

.

disjointed and can't bear an-
alysis. ' Several good court-

room laughs and punchy se-.

quences sav(B it,

'Night Court' (MtQ). Po-
litical frame-up of"women Is

mkde. Into a vigorous nielo-^

drama, although It comes after

the New Tqrk scandal on the
subject Is largely forgotten.
Capital acting, by a, good cast
of standard names. and a. sat-

-

Isfactory release sill around,
with the exception that: It Is

overboard on footage, running
90 minutes.

~

'Escapade' (Chesterfield). Qf
insufficient strength and qual-
ity to. rate better than sec-

'

pnd feature for double blUers
pinched for product. Anthony
Bushell and Sally Blane share ;.

top-role honors.
'Street of Women' (WB).

Slowly paced story in which a
promising idea is talked to

death. Just a program . picture
with Kay Francis.
'Texas Gun Fighter' (Tif-

fany). Ken Maynard and his
horse, with the. latter working
hard this time. Not quite UP'
to his average, but will get
over with western devotees.

•The Silver. Lining' (UA).
Familiar plot gaining nothing
new in treatment and handi-
capped .by an effort to force a
star. Fair programer for the'
second flight.

transpires In a nite club from regu-
lar hours until after closing. Takes
in a double-crossing cabaret own-
er's wife and her sweetie, the floor

show's stager; the dctnk sotted
youth (Ayres) and the friendly line

chorus girl (Miss Clarke). Couvert
chai'ge impresario Is Karloff. Winds
up in a general shooting with a cop
(Robert Emmett O'Connor) getting
the two racketeering gunmen in the
hick of time and thus saving the
leaiding pair for the happy ending.

It's a some\vhat confused and
floundering cinematic affair. The
colored - floorman <Clarence ^luse)
is injected for. an Intended heart
throb which is never realized. Just
why "Ayres has been On . a three-day
bender., is spbken about but not
saitlsfactorlly planted.

There., are several Inept touches.
One shows the chorus line seemingly
talking but loud, among themselves
while in tei'p formation, something
that could never

. ht^ppen on any
cafe floor: But the . scenarist has
seen fit to utilize this medluni to
plant, some locale color.
' Studio "seemingly recognized the
geiieral . shortcomings of the Wolf-
son-Rivkin story and -decided to
jack it lip with formula hokum,
such as pansy stuff, the ogling sales-
man, the comedy French couple and
pther nite cliib hors d'ouvre. Had
they been a bit more perspicacious
they could have forgotten about the
script altogether.

.

With sUch a story none of the
cast could do very much; ditto for
Henley's direction or Berkeley's nite
club dance routines. The liatter
goes in for the now familiar over-
head photography.

,
Abel.

ESCAPADE
Maury M. Cohen-OeorKe ' R. BatcheUer

production and Chesterfleld release. Di-
rected by . Richard Thorpe. Co-features
Sally Blane and Anthony' Bushell.'. Story
and. dialog by Ev.T. Lowe; camera, M. A.
Anderson. At Qalety. K. T., for -week on
grind, starting May 27. Running- time, 63
mins.
Phillip "Whitney Anthony Bushell
Kay '- "Whitney Sally Blane
B.ennle , Thomas Jackson
John "Whitney . . ^ Jaipeson Thomas
Qynipy McXinne...:........ ..."Walter Long
Mildred Carmellta Geraghty
Wally Hlnes , Phillips Smalley
Poet .David Mir

NIGHT COURT
M-G-M productlo'n and release. Directed

by W. S, Van Dyke, No star designated
but leads are played by Phillips . Holmes
and Anita Page. Adapted by Bavord
Velller and: Lenore Coffee from the etaca
play

.
by Mark '.' Helllnger and Ci^arles

Beahan. Photographed by Norb«rt Xodine.
At the Cnpltol; New Tork, May 26 (week
now starts on . Thursday). ' Running time.
89 mins. . .

Mike Thomas...... Phllltps Holmes
Judge Moffett.. .....'Walter Huston
Mary Thomas...... .....Anita Page
Judge Osgood. .'.Lewis stone
"Elizabeth

' Osgood. . . . ; ./^ .Mary Ga'rllsl»
Crawford., John Miljan
Janitor. . .. , .Jenn Hersholt
Grogan.... . ............Tully Marshall
LU Baker..... ...Noel Francis

NIGHT WORLD
Universal production and release. . Stars

Lew Ayres with Mae Clarke and Boris
Karloft featured. - Hobart Hetiley directed
from story by P. Ji ' "Wolfson and Allen
Rlvkln, adapted and dialoged. by Richard
Schayer. Dances by Busby Berkeley: spe-
cial score by Al Newman, interpreted by
Hal Oiayson's orchestra; camera.. Merrltt
GersUd. At Mayfalr." N. T., week May 26,

Running time, 60 mins.
Michael Rand Lew Ayres
Ruth Taylor ". Mae Clarke
"HaK>py" MacDonald ..Boris Karloff
Mrs. "Mac"......... Dorothy Reyler
Klauss Russell Hopton
Tommy ...........';-.Bert Roach
Bdlth Blair .........Dorothy Peterson
Clarence .................... .Paisley Noon
Mrs, Rand. ................ ..Hedda Hopper
Doorman .Clarence Muse
Bd Powell..... ^ George Raft
Policeman. ...... .'Robert Emmett O'Connor

Familiar nite club pattern. Thin
and uneventful in the main, running
one hour flat and, at that, somewhat
padded with the initial photographic
angles on. one of those camera in-
terpretations of the dizzy Broadwai^
whirl. Sum total is an Impression
that this was 'a twin' reeler blown
up into five; Not grade 'A' film fare
by any means.

.

•
.

Picture sub-stars Lew Ayres with
Mae Clarke and Boris Karlpff fea^
tured. Georgie Raft is in for a bit
and he'll probably see marquee disy
play- as weli. There are other sub-
stantially familiar names, such as
Dorothy Revler," Russell Hopton and
Hedda Hopper, not particularly im-
portant, but could be enlisted for all

the bull' strength possible.'

It's an episodic exposition. All

Double-feature accounts may take
this one, but at best weak as the
second feature for such booking.
Picture has no chance_of singling. It

anywhere with results-
It is a poor selection for the

Gaiety's new 60c grind policy on
Broadway as a solo full length,
against numerous doUble blllers in
the section doubling up major prod-
uct at less money. Loew's New
Tork, across Broadway, will have
no worry from the Galetyi nor will
ConsolTdated's Kighth avenue string,
if 'Escapade' is a sample of what
the house intends using.

Story' is loquacious from i the be-
ginning, but for all the action that
could have been found in the yam,
it might just as well be that. way.
It sets out laboriously and tediously,
in banitl dialog and around common-
place situations, to tell the story Of
a. man's affair with the wife of the
brother whose life he is trying to
protect at the same time from a
vindictive convict. Unreasonable
from the outset,., story remains that
way to the end, with the dishonored
brother never knowing of his wife's
disloyalty.

After the main character is re-
leased "from a jail sentence his in-
fluential prosecutor-brother knows
nothing about.^the action moves into
the latter's home and stays there,
nothing much of. note occurring for
entertainment purposes. Now and
then Anthony Bushell, as the . ex-
con, goes a little dramatic out of
line with the situation, apparently
with the thought ^f injecting some
tenseness into lifeless motivation pf
an inept narrative.
For the finish Bushell shoots it

out wUh his ex-cellmate, both dying.
For Bushell that rempves the stains
pf his past life.

Sets are simple, with preductipn
cost plainly down to a niinimum.

Char.

The Woman Angle
'Man About .Town' (Fox). Blackmail and a stolen treaty thwarting

true love in high diplomatic circles. Crudely pretentious dialog and
ambling plot hold mild interest, but fail to live up to the romantic bach-
elor promise of its star and title.

'Night World' (U). The mechanical characterizations, false dlalogand
trite development of this night club-gangster yarn are powerless to In-
terest the ladles in a backgrbund . with which they have become thor-
oughly familiar.

'Street of Women' (WB). Tries In vain to make gripping heart prob-
lems out of the foolish inlsunderHtandlrigH of. unlnterrstlng peot>le. The
ladies won't care.

'Night Court' (M-G).s. .Too much plot, arid Ha faiiure to cut its punch
scenes a little too soon rather than a little too late prevents this BkllU
fully woven meller from garnering ull the Intf-nsc fV-mmc aympathy. its

framlng-of-the-innoccnts story rateH. Xpods, loo, a b. o. heroine: A.s
ia, good entertainment dopendcnt on woiO-of-nioiith Vrromnifndation to
bring In the ladles.

'Attorniey for the Defense' (Col). JJI-hIh IIh rirfdcrcsHorH In dhTctldii
and production but in paralleling their HiorlcH failH to make llM hero a.s

ri<5h a personality or hlH iMjcadllloH with wdnifn fiH romantically colof;ful

The ladies will niake comparlHoriH, to Lowf''H find plriui'-'." dlHadvuningo

A vigorous . melodrania played
vigorously by a uniformly capable
cast of standard screen names. It
will satisfy fl^ed clienteles, but In
8,11 probability It won't 'establish a
substantial draw, ought to hold
grdssee at ievery-day, routine aver-
age, but unlikely to shovr a spurt.
Making It fair product of worthy
prograna raitiiis.

Dramatic material is interesting
and the story provides suspense and
sustained interest, but It all lacks
the punch in treatment that couid
keep a story at concert pitch for
an hpiir and a half. Nan-atlve is
weakened by over-elaboratigri. . of
atmosphere, and when Interest does
grow up to a , peak the direction
allows it to taper off, instead of
cutting , the sequence: the instaiit it
realches its maximum pace. »

Intrcductory footage, for Instance,
runs to extreme lengths, largely to
plan': an atmospheric background of
city night court routine, all of It of
the bleakly sordid nature. • Ap-
parently the riiakers of the picture
were beset with divided motives,
first the: dejslre to create a sturdy
melodrama, but diverted from thAt
purpose an effort to color it with
human '. interest realism .in . the
'Street Scene' manner. The two ob-
jectives do not. blend well herje.

Detail Is always getting into the
way of vigorous story progress.
The young wlf^ of a taxlcab driver
has accidentally come Into posses-
sion, of . Incrlmlnalting evidence
against a police court magistrate
who Is under" Investigation, and the
judge causes her to be. framed, by
having a nian planted in her room
when the police break In. All this
happens while the husband is aiway.
When he returns, the other dwellers
in the tenement are loath to. tell

him what has become of the wife.
This sequence is long drawn out;
and, tvhile it brings up much char-
acter drawing that is interesting in
itself,, it delays the advancement
of the tale, which Is what the crowd
is Interested in.

Many- sequences go astray In like
manner, excellently made in them-
selves, but fogging the main Issue,
the result belnt,- a. film of 90 minutes
extent that could have been e<co-
nomically related in not much ixiore
than an hour.
Picture has a multitude of tricky

devices and swift surprises, but the
footage is not. shrewdly cut to make
them stand out. The director
chooses to tell everything instead of
merely givltig the suggestion that
will lead^ the spectator's mind .' on.
The wife, in one scene, has. been
railroaded to jail without knowing
why. The .equally mystified hus-
band goes to see her there, and In
their talk it is revealed to the hus-
band that the judge has plotted the
whole thing to prevent the woman
from exposing him. Instead of cut-
ting the sce'ne on a simple panto-
mimic demonstration that the light
has broken suddenly upoif the man
and he is swiftly inspired to. a pur-
poseful action, the director makes
it .just an acting scene to force
upon the audience an effect it

already fully senses. •

These flaws are nowhere the fault
of the players, who do extremely
well by the scenario. Phillips
Holmes turns in probably the most
eloquent performance of his career.
Walter HUston makes a captivating
heavy as the corrupt judge, a bit of
acting marked by this player's
usual resourcefulness. Mary Car-,
lisle does a character which used to
he known as an 'adventuress.' spe-
cifically the judge's mistress, play-
in'- the part with a smooth sim-
plicity and freedom of acting that
is altogether i*efreshlng, . Lewis
Stone makes a stilted role . human,
and Jean Hersholt does a nice 'job
with his mild dialect chai-actei'lza-
tion that fits in here trimly.

Technical production is better
than first-rate. Setting of a police
courtroom is especially good, ^ get-
ting the real effect without usie of
exaggeration. Atmosphere Is swiftly
established with general views and
the camera then goes straightway
to confining itself strictly to the
story points that happen close
about the judge's bench. Tenement
house, locale is equally graphic and
the occasional scenes calling for
elegance of background, are satisfy-
ing in ah unu.^ual degree. Riish.

, RADIO AFTER 'BALI'
Hollywood. May- 30.

'Ball,' travel picture made by
Harriet Huntingdon, daughter of
the late raih-oad magnate, is up
for con-sideratlori at Radio?

Ml.ss Hiintingdon turned down a
$110 000 offer rnade by Warners two
monlh.s ago.
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STREET OF WOMEN
'Warqer Bros, production and release, tea*

t'urfns Kay Francis and Koland Toung.
Based on tbe novel by Polan Banks.
.Adfit>ted by Cb^s. Kenyon. Screen treat-
inent by. Mary McCall; • Jr. Directed by
Archie Hayo. At the Strand .theatre, N. Y.,
Ibr a one-week grind run startlnc; .May 26.
Itunnlng 60 mina.'
',27atdlie ..,.,..,..,.kay Francis
I^arry .•**»^«»af««*a«t.*«»>^..Alan DInehart
X<oIs Marjorle Oateson
I«ln1c v.t •'.^•Roland Youns
Sorls! • . i .Olorla Stuart
Clarke • ; i< • •<..«•..,. '.Allen . Vlhoent
'Maid ••.•..••.•.'^.(.'.Loul's^ Beavere
Fiances .i........ .'..Adripune Dore

There seems , to be plenty of ma-
terial for a good story' In thei pre-
mise of a slater and brother In love
'Vfth' fatliep and daughter, but sl6w
and .choppy development,- poor, dia-
log 'aiid a broken continuity hold
thid. on£ to the lower level. It has
few ' moments ' of power, and these
but . fleeting episodes . lalckliig build
lip 'aftd smoothness of development.
Kay. Franciis dominates about 90%
'of the foTitage," but fails to tvln for
herself the sympathy 'which would
Aold ' the story up. Sexy title may
help ticket sales, but business will
not hold up on most ruhis. - Photog-
<raphy adequate, with an occasional
"deft touch; sound good.

- Picture gets off to a slow start
with an overlo'ng sequeii^se intended
to 'plant the idea' that Xarry Bald'-
tvi*?i*l& wrapped up in. thk^ new giant
ofBce building he is erecting in New
ToTk. Ther6 lis a ' sudden jump ' to
the apartment of his mistress, ' Na-
talie, to pl&nt the fact that they are
very much' in love, and then to' the
rooms* of Baldwin's wife to- show, her
selfish, social climbing, and hid lov-
ing daughter. With all this liabori-
ously planted in stolid dialog, the
plot weaves in Natalie^s brother
Clarke, who falls in love with Bald-
win's daughter.

: •
'

He bounces off to 'South America
wh^n a half-heard conversation
letids him to. believe his education
has been paid for by Baldwin, , but
comes back, for no explained reason,
gets in an auto smash with the girl,

and Baldwin's business partner
ilnally persuades the wife that she
Is being made a laughing stock, so
she rushes off to Reno and Baldwin
is left free to marry Natalie and,
beconrie the brother-in-law- of his
son-In-law. 'With all the other
ramifications, of this Ideiai FortU7
nately these are not entered into or
thd' denouement would tucn into a
farce.'.

-

Action moves abruptly from point
to point without any apparent at-
tempt at continuity. This utterly,
robs the story of fluency of move-
ment aiid often of interest. . Char-
actef" drawing is not 'toh-vinclng,
motives are obscured,' and there is

an almost complete - failure to win
interest. .

" >
- .

'. Kay Francis, -going Iri for sobby
emotioii, Is not as effective as in the
brilliantly metallic parts in "which
she won recognition. Her playing
is frequently apathetic and only In-
frequently appealing. Roland Young
is almost real in a part Avhlch seri-
ously handicaps him, and Gloria
'Stuatt .Is saddled with- a hopelessly
jjadcharlne role. Marjorle' Gatcson
overplays an overdrawn character,
with Allen .'Vincent badly handi-
capped as the headstrong brother.

'Street of Womijn' looks.as tliough
it started to get somewhere and
backed up.

Attorney for Defense
Columbia production and release, starring

Kdround Lowe with sub-bllllng for Evelyn
Brent and Constance Cummlngs. Blrected
by Irving Cummins. . 3. K. McOulne^s
stor]-,' adapted and dialogued by Jo Swer-
Ilng'. Cameraman, Ted Tetzlaff; fllm editor,
Gene Havellck; sound, Russell Malgreen;
'Assistant, David Seiman. At Paramount,
N. Y., week of May 27. Running time, 70
mtns.
Burton ;

-, .....Edmund Lowe
"Vm Lorraine :EveIyA Brent
Kutli. Barry... i Constance Cummlngs
Paul Wallace .Dona4d DIUoway
Mrs.' Wallace..... ...Dorothy Peterson

- Nick Quinn. . . . . ; .Bradley Page
Mugg .Nat Pendleton
walloce .Dwlght. Prj-e
Piiul''(a3 0. boy).'.. i. ........ .Douglas Halg-
Cr*well Walldce Clark
JeR ...i.> ..Clarence Muse

Columbia's contribution to the
la-\vyer cycle is passable program
entertainment. . It may satisfy, but
It won't stimulate. Well-balanced
cast is steered through a rione-too-
adrbit plot by the practiced direc-
torial hand of Irving Cumniings.

Essentially the narrative is trite,

hashed-over, using for its denoue-
ment a frayed plot device of ex-
plaining murder as committed by an
unseen person at the moment the
drunken juvenile was actually in-
tent upon performing that deed him-
self.

In seeking to avoid any slur
figainst the legal profession as a
whole, most of the Hollywood treat-
ments have been necessarily wlshy-
washj'. 'Defense' is no exception.
It presents its central character first

a.f'a pbli'ticaliy ambitious prosecutor
with a II. Cj-e cocked toward the gov-.
ernor.«;hij). His cleverness defeats
justice Avhen an innocent man is

electrocuted through his ma.stcVful
weldlnff. of circumstantial evidence.

Hove, of course^ was the stuff of
strong drama, but apart from as-
signing the hysterics champ. Dwlght
Frye, to get carried out of the court-
room, scrfaming In impotent rape,
no capital was made of this situa-
tion, wlvicli was simply employed to
bring the iiihocent man's son into

tl^e story for future Implication in a
murder JO. years later. •

Suddenly becoming an idealist
and crusader as the result of this
one miscarriage, Burton (Edmund
Low0) becomes a defense attorney.
His main ambition Is to. jail Nick
Qiilhn (Bradley Page), a racketeer.
Intended to personify a conflict be-
tween the law. and order forces, led
by the lawyer, and the contrary
vices, repiresented. by the hoodlums,
this aspect of the story packs, no
conviction because . the lawyer and
the hood had sonie bitter words a
decade before over a well-dressed
prostie (Evelyn Brent).

It's an .pretty far-fetched and Im-
provable, but. sustained by good di-
rection and able performances.
Among these is Donald DlUoway in
one of the best Opportunities he has
had before the camera. Brent 'as
the usual tough trollop was of sec
ondary ihiportanqe, although It Is as
fair a role as they get handed out
today. ..She. worked for Columbia
previously as a full-fledged star.

" Lo/nM.

MAN ABOUT TOWN
.Fox .production and release. Starring
Warner Baxter;' featuring Karen :Morley
.and Conrad Tearle. Directed by John
Francis Dillon from the "novel by Denlson
.CIKt, screen play and dialbg by X<eon Gor-
don ; camera, James ' Wong Howe. At the
Roxy. N. Y;, •week beginning May 27, run-
ning time, 7S mins; "

Steiphea ' Morrow. . .'. Warner Baxter
Helena .Karen Morley
Bob Ashley '.Conway Tearle
Countess 'Vonesse...,;..... . ;.Lenl Stengel
Count- Vonesse . . >...#.. .Lawrence Grant
Ivan Boris ^ Alan Mowbray
Carlotta Cortez, . ..i..'... Lillian Bond
Hilton.. ....HalllweU Hobbes

•Man About Td'vvn' is doubtful
b. o. It's obvious dialog and matter-
of-fact handling of accidental hap-
penings puts th(B picture beyond
plausibility as successful entertain-
ment for the . $heatre. From the
studio .end, however, the fUm may
prove profljtable owing' to its ap-
parently low cost of. production. It

is going to need strong support
from the stage almost everywhere.
The title , is a misnomer and only
accentuates the Aim's weakness.
That the film had such worth-

while billing names as "Warner
Baxter, Karen Morley and Conway
Tearle may help to attract custom-
ers, but . not in a big way. Baxter
is too formula in his role of com-
bination society chap, gambler and
Secret Service operative and Con-
way Tearle is hardly

. the forceful
type here he is supposed to be with
that .broad ^enunciation he uses in
speaking.

.
Altogether this fllm represents; the

type which is generally supposed to
run in. with stage, show programs
at the. expense of the latter. It's a
type, whose shortcomings the pic-
ture biz never seems to have re-
alized, because, stage shows have
helped to write off its weaknesses
and build an. undeserved proflt for
the studios.
Fllm reflects an underestimation

of public intelligences when this
picture tries to have the customers
to believe that , the hero, a scion ^of

.'^"ashingtonian wealth, was forced
to become a gambling house keeper.
Worse than this,; however, is the

matter of fact manner in which the
picture attempts to lead, customers
into believing thiat such a Worldly
character as a British Athbassador
to the U. S. would have wed some-
body else's forgotten, lady. Makes
the fllm offlside for those 6f itish

customers anywhere.
But when both Tearle and Baxter

are repeatedly forced into explain-
ing their great fondness for eich
other the result is only to bore. Arid
their eventual breakup over a girl

becomes too obvious to rate -.as ac-
ceptable entertainment.
Karen- Morley is the central love

interest who breaks tip the two pals.

Like her sister, she also slipped In

her^youth, but In Budapest, and her
love becomes revived when meeting
Baxter agai^i, although she prom-
ised to wed Tearle. Maybe that's
complicated, but so is tlie fllm plot.

For a topper, Baxter does some
sleuthing, catching a cotinterfeiter
on a transatlantic liner. This is an
unnecessary sequence. • The whole
affair of Baxter as an operative
again so soon after he ran a gaih-
bling joint is totally out . of gear.
Finally to climax the thing and

bring the various complications to

a head. Miss Morley, who proves
an adept actress with an appealing
face and figure, kills her sister's

former lover to. save the girl from
blackmail. Here the only logical

and punch-producing point from an
entertainment angle is brought in,

but too late to save the picture.

Tliat's in the attempt to trace the
killer through the lip -stains of the
girl found Oh a wine glass. It's an
intriguing bit. One other shooting
occurs when Baxter is popped acci-

dentally while trying to cover up
evidence of the girl's' i-'uilt and then
shoulders the blan\e for the first

shooting.
Recording is -okay and the pho-

tography rat e.s mention.
Alan Mowbray is too placid as tlio

menace and Lenl Stengel over-
emotes, alrnost to the harhmy point.

Miss Morley, however, rates better
opportunities. /

Con.'?ldcrlpg Tearle'.s long ab&'cnco

from pioturefi, his comeback here
looks like he ishould be lieadi-d for

more work. His voice is clf>ar and
he still looks youni? and inf-rf stln?.

A NOUS LA LIBERTE
('Liberty For Us')

(FRENCH MADE)
(With Songs)

Tobls .(Eplnay) . production and Harold
Aut6n release in U. B. Rene Clair, direc-
tion and scenario; .muisic, George Auric;
camera, George Raulet; sets, Lazare Meer-
son'; musical direction, 'Armand - Berqoff;
production supervision, Frank CUfford. At
the Europa, N. Ys, on grind ijin beginning
May.' 17. Running tlme.0'5 mIns, ..

Emile ... i .^a.. .. vHenrl Marchand
Louis k,.........;^,-Raymond Cordy
Jeanne ' iRolIa France
The' Uncle. ....Paul Oliver
Paul ; .'.Jacques Shelly
Maud ..Germalne Aussey
Head Guard... Andre Mlchaud

This and 'Congress Dances' (Ufa)
were the two biggest European b. o.

attractlohs of the past year. Co-
incidence brings them both to New
York . at- the same time and they
both fall Into pretty much the same
b. D, category over here. Neither
Is directly leveled enough to hit
the money target and both will go
far over the heads of the average
picture audience .on this side. 'A
Nous*" La- Liiberte' •will come even
closer to th0- ceiling than the Ger-
man film.

No doUbt left, at the ehd of |the
film's showinjg, .thftt Rene Clair is

an outstanding - film personality.
Maybe hie's not the world's great-
est director, as claimed for him in
som.e quarters, but he's certainly
one of the most Important directors
developed by talkers. He was
among the first to delye; into the
sound mediums with any real suc-
cess.

'A Nous La Llberte' is grand
satire film. Intellectually it prob-
ably reaches a new high in Aim
fare, although neither- satire nor in-
tellect belong in money films. More
important is its use of sound. EVery
scene is musically underlined. There
are but a bare dozen spoken sen-
tences throughout the film. And
what there is spoken is so obvious
as to be immediately understanda-
ble to anyone In the audience,
whether knowing French or not;

Clair, in the only three talkers
he has made, has shown that he had
a command of sound of extraordi-
nary proportions.

Story, written by Clair as usual,
is a fantastic mixture of realism
and romanticism. Two jailbirds atr
tempt escape and one of them
makes it. By applying strict meth-
ods he. learned in jail he becomes
a big phonograph manufacturer.
Other lad lands in the factory as
a worker, and falls in love with
one of the girl employes. Recogni-
tion follows, then trouble. Police
get on the trail of the rich man ahd
the girl won't have his friend. Both
are thrown back on the road, back
to liberty and freedom. They go
down the road, as bums, singing
songs, in a fadeout reminiscent of
Chaplin's 'The Tramp.'
That Chaplin touch Is seen In

other places, too, though in a dif-
ferent way. Chaplin is more opti-
mistic. He always wants to kick
the Other fellow in tlie pants. Clair's
characters are always in reverse.

Slets In 'A Nous La Liberie* are
all extra-lavish and must have been
expensive. Clair doesn't seem to
have cared how much Tobls money
he spent. As a matter of record he
was told to stay within 4,000,000
francs ($160,000), and didn't spend
much over that for actual film pro-
duction. But Where's Tobis going
to find arty audiences enough to
get tliat much back?
In New Tork the picture will

probably do very well on strengtli of
being put" into a sure-seater rather
than a big Broadway house. Kaul.

take the story from one, zoo flash to
another, without developing plot in
terest. Some of the outdoor scenes
are handsomely, done, while at other
times the photography Is pretty ter-
rible. Twice a scene Is repeated,
once wh^ a lion is shown and again
under a. tree which is too distinctive
not to be remembered. Had the pro
ductioh lived up to its Dossibllities
in .treatment,

. dialog and direction,
this might have b.een an outstander.
It falls down at all three, points,

. Jack Mulhall plays listlessly as
the hero and like the others la ap-
parently discouraged by the lines he
has to utter. Barbara Weeks is
stolid and Frank Mayo: is heavily
handicapped, About the best per-
formance ,is turned in by. Everett
Brown, a Negro, who is permitted
to be natural;

As it reaches the^ screen it is an-
other example, of misplaced confi-
dence in mechanical punch.

PIRI MINDENT TUD
('Piri Knows All')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Phoebus Film production 'aQd ' release.

Made
. In the Hunnia Studios, Budapest.

Recorded oh TObls-KIangfllm. Book by
'Aladar .LaszIo, scenario by Andor Zsoldos,
lyrics by Andor Szenes, niiislcol numbers
by Laszio An'gynl. Directed . )iy Islvnn.
Szekely. Production supervl.?orsj' Bercl
Fodor and Erho Gaal. Cast: Marglt Doy-
ka, ErzBl Eorj'.

. Carbln. 'Zaia. Elsie Hu-
bay. Gyula Kahoia, Martin Ba'kay. Abtal
Poger, Aladar BarkodI, Zoltaii Maklary.

Hell's Headquarters
Weeks production and Moyfalr release,

featuring Jack Mulhall. Directed by An-
drew L. Stone from the. story and con-
tinuity by Morton S. Parker. Jules Cron-
Jager. camera: Frank Atkinson, editor;
Earl .K. Crnin, sound; Armand 'SchaeRer.
supervisor. Cast Includes Barbara Weeks,
Frank Mayo, Phillips Smalley. Fred Pnrker
and Everett Brown. At Loew'S' New 1''nrl<

theatre one day. as halt of a double bill.

Running time, CO mlns.

African story Witl.i the 'Tr.'xder

Horn' stuff being done in Hollywood
and smelling strongly pf the zoo,
though It may fool the less discern-
ing. Sprinkled with shots of loose
lions, hyena, snakes, zebra and in-
cluding Barbara t\'eeks' wrestle
with a leopard. In anotlier scene
Frank Mayo goes to the mat with
a lion. Both are well photographed
and do not look fakey, but fail to
help the story greatly. Better han-
dling might liave raised, this well
out of its class, but poorly written
dialog and lack of deftness in direc-
tion liold it down. Just a programer.
safest on a double bill.

Story tells of an adventurer who
kills a man in Africa when he learns
the secret of a cache of ivory. He
gets a former New Tork fiancee In-

terested and she backs him in an e.K-

jjodition, coming to Africa. Ivory
was the joint property of . the dfad!
man and Itos.s King. King also seek.s

j

the ivory and when he learns that
the girl has staked her entire- for-

tune on the venture, s.hares the
hoard with her. The villain is killed

by lions while attempting to escape.
|

The play has its. good moment.'.]
now and then, but too niu/'h fplianf-f;

was placed on the animal stuff, llif

action being written apparenUy U>

This Is the fourth all-IIungai'lan
filnn prodiiced oh the schedule of
Hunnia Studios. More money was
spent than in the case of th^ one
real success so far; which was
'HIppolyte,' 'Pli-r Knows' cost 120,-
000 pengoes (?t6,000), a sum so
considerable in this part of the
world that the best of talent and
technique is available at that price.
The new picture Is an improvement
on former local pictures Inasmuch
as really good femme talent is fea-
tured. •

.

,
Marglt Dayka in the title role

and Erzsl Eory in the second im-
portant part have at last realized
the difference between the stage
and screen acting. The three prin-
cipal men: Kabos, Riatkai and
Pager are first-rate, so It is not at
all the fault of the cast If 'Piri'
doesn't come up to the same direc-
tor's previous picture, 'HIppolyte.'
It's the

.
story that Is wrong: It is

neither amusing nor. smooth-run-
ning enough and gives the actors
no chance for comedy.

Bela. Bognar, a provincial barn-
stormer, and his wife Piri live in
great / poverty, Szepvolgi, the
prompter, is th^ir boarder. Even in.

their, private lives these three move
constantly in a pathetic stage at-
mosphere, behaving like the roles
they used to incarnate. They are
stony-broke, and the last drop Is the
landlord's letter, giving them no-
tice to quit because they have been
owing the rent too long.

There is only one way out; If

Piri calls on the landlord person-
ally,, she might soften his heart.
Boghar is consumed with jealousy,
but she starts^h her mission. •

Fodor,' the landlord, has a charm-
ing wife but a nasty mother-in-
law who attempts to make mischief
between husband and wife, Fodor
tells him womenfolk that he Is go-
ing to the Canary Breeders' Con-
vention and may not come home
for the night. Mother-in-law, siis-.

plcioiis, sends for a lady detective.
Piri arrives and . Is taken for the
detective. Mamma promises her a
big reward if she can prove any-
thing against Fodor. Piri under-
takes the job.

The Canary Breeders' Meeting
unites a crowd of the funniest peo-
ple at Budapest's swelles't hotel.
Piri attracts Fodor's . attention and
.manages- to draw , him liito a vio-
lent courtship. She notices with
horror that her husband and the
prompter are among the canary
breeders, Bogna,r disgutfied as an
Arab sheik, and Szepvolgyi dressed
up as Gandhi.

Piri promises to have supper with
Fodor and phones secretly to the
wife that she can catcJi her hubby.
Meanwhile Boghar arid Szepvolgyi
have won the first prize at the
canary contest because the promp-
ter has been .Whistling. Instead of
the canary,
Bognar .follows the landlord and

Piri to the restaurant, disguised as
a lieutenant of hussar.% and while
Piri telephones for Fodor's wife,
Bognar tells Fodor that the lady he
has been paying attention to Is not
a canary breeder but a detective.
Fodor turn-: cool and when his
wife turns up, she may see that he
has been true to her- and the
mother-in-law was at the bottom of
ail the mi.schief. PIrl gets her pre-
mium and pays the rent, so all Is
well.

"The actors had much dlfflculty In
piitting this story over, everi Kabos,
probably the best comedian on the
Budapest stage 'today, had to
struggle with the part of Bognar.-
Marjjlt Dayka, who is one of the
mo.st popular Ingenues, made an
excellent dfbut on the . taU<ing
scrcfn. Erzi Eory's voice and ant-
ing are very well suited for Uhns,
too. Two of the mufiical nunib<^rs
arp dfstinfd to bTome prjpnlar :

lilts, Cliatifcs abroad ar<* (l(>u>>t- i

ful. 1

THE COUNTY FAIR
li E. Chndwick production distributed

through Monogram. Directed by Isuls
King ; story by Ray FItzroy. At Prootor'a
SSth St., on double feature program,- one
day. May ii. Running time OT minutes.
Col. Ainsworlh,...i..;.,...Hobart Bosworth
Alice A In- worth. ........... M.irlon S>Iillllng
.'Diamond' Udrnett. .. . . .Ralnh Inco
JImnile D6lan....;.,.,.Willlnm Collier.-Jr.
CUrfI'w Snowflake
Lefy i i .......... ICl t G uard
Matthews. Otto Hoffman
Brndey. .Arthur Millett
Tout..,,: .'..,.'i,,...Thonias R. QuImil
Fisher. , Edward Jfnne

A 100% action picture With
racetrack and 1% county fair In the
story. Only 10 minutes of the run-
ning tiriie and the title of the main
race .substantiate the release ti,tle.

Theme, although, it goes off 'bp
numerous tangents and has plenty
of faulty conatructidn. doesn't.over-
look a situation to hit tast-pace-at-
ahy-sacriflce melodrama.
Stock shots pf professional track

races, with crowd and lay-out not
to be found at any small7tim'e coun-
tryside, speak for economy. Pro-
duction staff evidenced, little or no
knowledge of track ethics and rou-
tine. But action was vthe sole sub-
ject, and logic and. veracity ob-
viously were not . permitted to .

interefere.
Excellent sequence, literally pasted .

in since It has as little revelaricy to
the story as the opening flash of a
county fair, itself, was that of. a
negi'o revival. . In this colored voices
and gestures swlayed the production
to a .siidden stanza of the classics.
Religious lios.tler jj^nd jockey, both
colored, was the only excuse for
this particular divertissement,
Otherwise; track racketeers \vho

delay - the winning horse and fea-
tured In a couple of shootings set
the story racing. .

Collier, Jr., did the hero rOle. As
Dolan, ex-jockey who falls for the
track -vvaitress, Alice, Collier was.
kept busy getting the horse in and
out of hock. ,

.

Hobart. Bosworth decidedly over-
played the Kentucky, colonel role,

but this was ais much the director's
fault as his own.
Ralph Ince did the usual heavy in .

the inside track man part. Horse,
incidentally, was doped and jogged
all over the countryside before be-
ing given the opportunity to win by
many lengths on a stomach filled

with carrots. :
Waly.

SENTIMENTAL BLOKE
(AUSTRALIAN MADE) ,'

Melbourne, April 19.
Presented by Efftee Studio. Beleased

.

through Hoyts. Starring Cecil Scott and
Ray Fisher. Produced by F. W. Thrlng.'
Current at De Luxe, Melbourne, Running
time: 66 minutes.

.
Undoubtedly the best Australian

production yet made. That it will

make money in this country Is a
certainty. The picture is nOW In its

third Week on a grind policy. For.
the nabes it is a sure boxofllce bet.

F. W. Thrlng evidently had local

consumption only In mind for the
production. The picture can i>lay

all over Australia and make nioney,
enough to cover the overhead pro-
duction costs arid return a proflt.

Outside! Australia the picture can-
not expect to get anything, -with the
exception possibly of England, The
talk Is purely local and would not
be understood at all In America.
Australia knows < all the American
.slang through American picttircs,

but the reverse of course Is not true.

Practi-jaliy c'/<!ry''ga8'"ai«d"'l» loeai-

and gets belly laughs. In other Eng-
lish speaking countries . the same
gags would only- get a vacant stare.

.

Tlie simple story tells of the
love of a roughneck for a girl. Story
is from a book of poems by C. J.

Dennis and a best seller over here
for many years. The CarroUs made
a silent version years ago and
cleaned up. The acting Is : good

:

photography ' rllliant, and sound up
to standard. Oorriclc.

MONSTER WALKS
Like production and Action pictures' re-

lease starring' Rex -Lease. Directed by
Frank Straycr: story and adaptation' by
Robert Ellis; supervised by 'CIIQC Br6ugh-
ton'. '

: Cast Includes - Vera Reyholds. Shel-
don Le\vl.<>, Mischa Auer, Miirtha Mattox,
.Sidney Bracey, Sleep N. Eat. Jules Cron-'
jager, camera; Byron Robinson, editor;
Ceo. Hutchlns, recording; Vernon Keays.
asst. dir. At Loew's New . York thetare
one day. Hay 24. as half oC a double bill.

Running time Q7 mlns. .

Strictly pattern mystery story

.

which, does not appear . to stand
much chance as a goto until it gets
down toward the end of the list.

Not badly, done, but lacking utterly
fn novelty until the close. When the
wise ones are surprised to find that
the murderer Is hot the supposed
paralytic. That's the one deft
touch. The re.st Is the usual parade

'

of ' solemn faces, stealthy walks,
meaning glances and sudden
screams, with a half-hearted at-
tempt to inject comedy through
the use .of a negro chaffeur. Suf-
fers both from poor dialog and
trite development Photograpiiy.
fair. Sound so-so.
Tho nion.<<ter is supposed to bft

an ape used by a physician for
.study. .I>ortor has just died and
his driuerhtpr inherits . his estate.
Hf?r iiiKit'. a paralytic, plans her
dpath, ili;it he may get the estate,
wiii'kin-; tlir'>ugh his natural son,
by ihf liiin!"-l;<'"per. 'The boy kills

(Coniiuue'l ou page 25)
'
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Pl(Ui for .Fall

This Is the time to prepare for the
always popular flower shows, \vblch'

Ixelp out in the fall. Of course, a.

show , can be promoted as late as a
week before flowering time, but you
can make It an~'all-summer stunt by
announcing It now and urging gar-
deners to make a special efiCort. to

grow .
yrhatever th6 popular fall

flower may be In your isection'

This gives an excuse) for special

talks on flower cultivation at thie

matinees, tie-ins with the florists

who have bulbs to sell, a hook-up
with the local garden club. If there

Is one, or the formation of one If

none exists, and one theatre last

year had a local florist make weekly
tours of inspection of registered
gardens to watch the plants and
suggest sprays, fertilizer or what-
ever the plants seemed to need.
He was glad to do this In ret\im

for the advertising he received and
the occa^onal sale of miaterial, and
the home gardener was given a,

weekly reminder of the theatre
throjugh these visits.

Kickback .

• E:(;hibitor had the bright idea o£
advertising .'The Wet Parade' with
an imitation 'Of a bootlegger's cir-

cular Quoting prices on standard
brands. It - was authentic looking,
for it was copied from one he re-

cently had received, with the the-
atre, imprint where the legger's
name had appeared In the original
and the usual telephone number.

° Second And third pa«es of the
folder told about the .picture.

He thought he would get a laugh
that would be passed along to the
hou^e, and probably he did. He
also got about a dozen orders, over
the phone, and a visit from a fed,

who had been tipped off anony-.
mously that the theatre was sell-

ing. Hasn't got it flgured out yet
whether or not the idea was good.

three columns, on the theatrical ad
page, and Is 'being carried along
both by the manufacturers and the
theatres. Ice box has a new idea in
construction, and the theatres are
looked to as the simplest way to get
the advertising over.
With less than one box to a house,

presumed that those who try and
don't win will buy one of this In-
stead of som<> other make.

HoriBesIioes

Cleveland.
Addle Addison, of Loew's, thought

he pulled a smart one.when he pro-
moted a sidewalk western rodeo for
a Tom Mix picture. Understanding
was that the local riding troupe
would be satisfled with the publicity
they got
After it was over, however, rodeo's

head guy came around with a bill

for $85.
What's that forr squawked Ad-

dison.
That's for' the horseshoes worn

out by . our gee-gees making . a 34-

mlle trek daily back to camp,'
swiftled- the hill collector, 'Do ya
think we carry them on our backs?'

Got It Free
Ideal-Arena theatre, j>op priced

picture theatre in ' New York,
'wanted to advertise its cooling
plant, but was not willing to pay
the . cost of printing if it could be
helped.

It contacted the Juice joint next
door which paid the cost of a flash
card with the advertisement .of the
drink on one islde and an ad for the
cooling plant on the other. This
was mailed out to. the .r.;crular list

witlv the weekly program and the
balance of the cards distributed
through the. neighborhood and In

the house. •

Stand picked up enough business
to feel well satisfled, and the house
got its announcement oyer gratis.

Up
clerk

Barred the Window
In Westchester a bookstore
applied exploitation to the

name of Warden lAwes' new book
Strips of black paper on the window
gave the suggestion of Iron bars,

and handcuffs and similar hardware
were distributed about the ° space,

with the books In between.
Gettlncr to the point where the

stores are coming to the theatre
with hookup sucrgestions Instead of
waiting to be approached, and ex
ploltatlon works as well for mer-
chandise as it does . for theatre
tickets.

Paraded Feti
Astoria, Ore.

With the Liberty doing a daily
change, Edgar Hart has had to drop
speciflc exploitation, but he man
ages to keep the theatre name In the
newspapers. Recently the town held
a pets and costume parade on
Saturday to. draw the shoppers In

and Hart entered his Mickey Mouse
club, to represent Rotary, being
chairman of that division. He saw
to It that the Mickeys made a good
shojwingj
He also used the Mouse club for a

minstrel show, giving a perform
ance in the morning at the club
meeting and repeating betweei^ film

sliows both afternoon and evening.
For the recent music week he had

a
,
daily change of soloists, all local

singers, who drew better than im
ported artists could hav6 done.

On 'Badio Patrol'

Salt Lake City.

R-K-Orpheum advance exploiting
Itadlo Patrol,' capitalizing on police

dept, publicity and present installa
tion of radio system. KYDL in

stalled complete radio transmitter
In lobby. Uniformed copper sits at
board shouting calls to be heard
from dummy Speaker in p. d. car
parked in front.

Fat Femmes Flrc»e

.
Seattle, May so,

yic Gauntlett,: ad .mgr. here
for Fox-WC, put on an ex-
ploitation stunt for the per-
sopal appeara.nc6 of . Trixle
Friganza, current at the 5th
'Ave. Consisted of admitting
fat women free.

They were lined up In front
of the house at a

.
mat show

and weighed. Had to tip the
scale at 176 pounds or over foir

free passage, and a gong was
rung when the ducat-snatcher
made the weight '

The fat ones' ran tnie . to
their rep, talking it all with a
laugli.

Bose Contest

,
Cleveland.

Store-window exhibition of roses,

put across by M. A. Malaney as tie-

up for 'Letty Lynton,' drew unusual
results as a novel display and con
tent Show of roses, contributed by
local growers. Included 24 varieties

and many new ones. .

Theatre tickets given to those
identifying ' all of them. Contest
entry cards,- .passed out In lobby,
brought surprising volume of re-

sponses considering simplicity of

stunt

Starts Own Tab . ..

Denver,.
Unable to always get the kind of

co-operation tromKhe dailies he de-
sired for his exploitation stuntis,

Harry Huffman has started an eight-
page tabloid, the Denver Mirror, to
be published every two weeks, and
with a large circulation of 35,000 It

enables him to cover throughly every
section of the city he desires. St-
erol contests, in which prizes are
tickets and money, aro used. He
pays $1 for every mistake found in

Alms by fans, sent In and published.
The flrst 25 correct solu'tlohs to a
cross-word . puzzle each win a pair
of tickets. .

The flrst number of the publica
tlon announces a popularity contest,
at the end of which 26 winners wiU
spend a week at Estes Park, at no
cost Votes are to be given with
each ticket: 10 will be sent by the
Aladdin, five each by the Rialto and
Tabor, and three each by the Blue-
bird and Blde-a-wee.
Huffman , Is starting two Mickey

Mouse clubs^-one at the Aladdin,
uptown; and at the Tabor, down-
town. Several merchants are «o
operating and he e^>ects a large
membership.

Tbjlrty display ads are carried In
the flrst Issue.
Main shortcoming of flrst issue/Is

lack of typographical preparation
that would make It a snappy looker.

Steve Brodle is editor and pub-
lisher.

July Xmas
It's been done, before, but It Is

going to be revived again this year.

Manager Is planning a Xmas tree

for July J?. Figures that, a lot of
people go out of town over the
Fourth and start out Saturday
which hurts three days' business.

He has . promoted about $100 worth
of gifts from merchants and. is co-

Ing to have a real tree with colored
lights and everything. Might not
be enough for an Inducement to
stay in town but may catch people
who have to hang around.
Tree will be: displayed on .the

marquee a week in advance, and
figured to draw a little * business
through that because of the nby-
elty. Same manacrer had crackers
and fireworks last Christmas, which
was inore of a noVelty in the. siiow
country than It Would be down
south.

%eading Theatre'
Birmingham.

One of the things that BOUin K.
Stonebrook brought with him when
he took over the management of the
Alabama was a new way to answer
the telephone.. Gallera are greeted
with the salutation. 'Good afternoon,
Birmingham's leading theatre.'

It's a mouthful to have to tiim
out, but worth . it in adyertlsing
value,

Yo-To Tonmcy
Birmingham.

At Mobile the two papers are
sponsoring a yo-yo tournament, giv-
ing It plenty of publicity. Saenger
theatre gets some of this publicity
by displaying the prizes In the
lobby.

Frenck S.S. Hookups
Paris.

French steamship lines are very
anxious to tie up with film com-
panies whenever any possible pub
Ilclty results. A new Halk produc-
tion, "Marring Max Dearly, titled

'Coup de Roulis' (Tossed by
Waves'), resulted in the huge en
trance hall of the Olympla, Paris,
being turned Into one continuous
display advertising the French Line,
in exchange for which the line Is to
provide Haik with a certain amoimt
of transportation facilities.

Kids' 5c Mafs .

Denver.
It you have lots of dandelions In

your neighborhood, and want to run
5c matinees on Saturday . for chll

dren, you might as well get in good
with their parents by doing what
Joe Dekker of the Granada theatre
did. He announced he would admit
a youngster to his; Saturday matinee
for 6c and 26 dandelions. So many
were turned in, Joe had to call the
city scavenger.
The week before that he had an

'air-mail* matinee, when all children
were admitted for 5c and a cancelled
air-mail stamp.

:
Free Iceboxes

.
Philadelphia.

Stanley-Warner has a tleup with
Leonard refrigerators to give 110
free boxes to 'the patrons of the
Warner theatres. There are 67 local

houses, 20 in suburban points and
28 in other spots in that section.
Contest was launched with a full

Beer Bally
Des Moines.

H. R. Sheridan, manager, Des
Moines, set the town talking with
his exploitation of 'gearfaco.' All
it took was an old truck loaded to

capacity with empty beer barrels
driving through town and bearing
the sign: 'Hi-Jackers, Beware!
"Scarface" Is In Town. Now Show-
ing Des Moines Theatre.'
At minimum cost the town did a

lot of talking about the 'good old

sight,' and 'Scarface' played to ex-
cellent business all w^ek.

Akron, 6. :

Allen, pioneer Akron house, lo-

cated in the heart of the downtown
district, has inaugurated admission
for children at all times at a nickel

and adult .
admission, any seat any

time, a dime. Allen T. Simmons,
owner of station WADC owns the
house.

Toungstowii, O.
Between |400-$600 was stolen

from the sate at the Dome theatre,

downtown house. Believed the
money was t-ken by someone who
knew the combination of the safe,

as there was no evidence It was
forced open.

Hawarden, la.

Charles Schoeneman is managing
the TlyoU, which he has purchased.

,-' Montgomery.
Tommie McConnell, who started

as an usher at Paramount two years
ago, has assumed management of

the Strand, succeeding JImmie Pep
per, who goes to a Klncey-Wilby
theatre In North Carollnia.

Ida Grove, la.

King theatre, destroyed by Are
following spontaneous combustion
explosion, will be rebuilt, says Man-
ager Harry Gray, who estimates ex-
penditures will amount to |25,000.

New Britain, Conn.
Warner Kros. will take iMssesslon

of Embassy to protect their second
mortgage of $60,000 and Investments
for more than that sum. First mort-
gage recently foreclosed against
Dzicek & Davenson, owners. War-
ner lease of theatre runs for several

years. Theatre now dark.

Revere, Mass.
Crescent Gardens theatre, for 17

years a playhouse at this resort city,

has been remodeled and reopened as
the Boulevard cinema, operated by
Interstate Theatre Corp., which has
21 other New England theatres. Ed-
ward Ansin is president and E.

Harold Stoneman treasurer. Shelton
Doane is manager of the new Boule-
vard, which plays double features.

Glen Cove, L. I.

Fired DuVon new manager of the
Glen theatrb. .

Kansas City.

Wayne Dailard,who recently went
with the Publlx-Dublnsky circuit as
publicity director, has been ap
pointed city manager for Kansas
City> In addition to the general su-
pervision of the four houses here he
win also handle the publicity for the
Newman arid Liberty, the two first

run theatres of the local string.

Denver.
Harry Huffman is extending mat-

iniees an hour longer at the Aladdin
and Rialto, flrst runs, and Tabor,
second run.
Fire did $2,000 damage to the

Comet Blaze started on one side of

projection room and .destroyed the

balcony. . Projection room undam-
aged. No one , In. theatre when fire

started. .

Pictures will b6. shown for the

Colorado Chautauqua at Boulder by
the Sound Equipment company of

Denver. Runs most of the summer,
C. W. Sebem, an oldtime Denver

exhib,. but out of the business for

several years, has leased the Audi-
torium theatre at Llmon, Col.

. Geo. Luce has closed the Aladdin
at Minatore, Neb,

The Broadmoor hotel theatre at
Colo. Springs has dosed.
B. H. Snider has darkened the

Princess at Crested Butte. Colo.

San Francisco.
Several weeks of negotiations be-

tween California Theatres Assocla
tlon and local Janitors' Union were
concluded when latter voted a . the-
atre wage scale slash from $6 to |S
a day. Theatre men, through the
association's secretary, Thoinas D.
Van Osten, had asked for a redua
tion to $4.60 dally; but accepted the
union offer. -

Chicago, May 30.

RKO State-Lake theatre tied up
with the Chicago police department
In exploiting 'Radio Patrol.' New
squad car, with its many new Inno
vatlohs creating a strong flash, car
ried banners with name of theatre,
picture and date.

. ,

'
•

'•

Los Angeles.
Fox-West Coast's suit to recover

theatre properties In Santa Barbara
that it allegea were Illegally dis-
posed of by California Theatre Co.
comes to trial In October in Superior
court.

.

After gaining control of the com-
pany by foreclosure, Foic found Its

holdings were langely stock in other
theatre corporations. .

Ida Grove, la.

King theatre here recently des-
troyed by -fire, will be rebuilt ac-
cording to manager Harry Gray.
House will have new seats, draper-
lea, projection machlnesr acoustic
devices, a rebuilt lobby and foyer
In the modem mode; in all, apr
proximately $26,000 will be spent

Seattle.

Frank Newman, Sr., northwest
supervisor for ^ox-WC, will per-
sonally handle Seattle In addition to
division bossing.. Ted Gamble, who
has been managing Rialto,. Portland,
is district manager for Portland,
Astoria, and Vancouver, Wash, un-
der the new plan. Terry McDanlel,
former manager, of Fox-Spokane, Is

district manager for Spokane, Yak-
ima. Wcnatchee, and Pendleton,
Ore., .houses.
Louis Christ, foririeriy manager

for Pantages houses in Twin Cities,

Joins F-WC to manage district com-
prising Belllngham. Brenierton,
Olynipla and Tacoma; Jack Retlaw,
one-time assistant F-WC manager,
lately manager of Medford,. Ore.,
houses, is new district manager for
Medford, Eugene and Corvallis.
Robert S. Frost, former N. W. mgr.,
goes to L. A.. District managers to
come to . Seattle twice monthly for

! conference with Newman.

X<os Angeles.
Dave Davidson new manager at

Fox-West Coast's Inglewood.
Charles Jones at the Uptown re-

placing Ralph McGowari, resicrned.
Fred Rappaport at the Westwopd
Village theatre succeeds' Jones.

Cleveland
For Ohio tour of 'Grand Hotel,'

four Loew assistants havei been sent
out on road as company managers.
Frank Crow from Loew's Allen
going to Wheeling, W. Va.; Henry
Lee from Stillman to Altoona, Pa.;
George ilorworth from. Ohio to

Spreading Out
For several months the Pox press

books have carried on th6 front page
a sales analysis uiid.er. the heading
'I'd sell it thi§ way.' Stuff suggests
the worlv of a practical exhibitor
rather than a press agent, and lias
proved so. popular that the heading'
Is now carried over to the exploita-
tion page to stress the fact that this
is prepared by the same practical
hand.

It is a distinct getaway from the
oldrfashloned collection of remem-
bered stunts, put in whether they
belong, merely to fill space. The
stunts may . not all fit any partlcu-

'

lar house, but any house can find
some suggestions that dp fit. Get-
ting to be > far cry from the old
'borrow :,a ^tage coach' daj-s..

Beauty and the B. 0,
.

Minneapolis;
One of- the flrst tie-iips betwieen

a theatre and a beauty shop on a
fashion show was put over here for
the Minnesota by Harold Kaplan,
Cliff Gill and Doii Alexander with-
out any expense to the show house.
Myndall Cain, leading local beauty
shop operator, staged the ishow .on
the theatre's mezzanine, furnishing
16 livihg models and 3S wax models
to Illustrate the halrdress how be-
ing worn at Monte Carlo, Paris qhd
New Tork, and advertising the ex-
hibition extensively In the news-
papers. More than $16,000 of beauty
service coupons also were dls-r

tributed to patrons griatls.
Beautiful models. , proimenaded

around the theatre lobby In colored
wigs, fantastic pajamas and elabo-
rate evening gowns. The display,
advertised as 'Mldsuioamer Fashions
In Loveliness/, was valued at more
thaii $6,000. In addition to the large
display newspaper ads prepared by
pie Minnesota theatre publicity
staff and iiald for by Miss Cain, the
show was boosted by word-ot-mouth
plugging by the operators In her
beauty shop and also by cards there.

Binging the Clumge
Ono house is taking an encore on

last sununer'a gag because It
worked so well then. House is lo-
cated In a section where most of
the Women folk go on a long vaca-
tion and the .wage earner takes
what' he can get

Starting In the middle of June
last year the house flashed a slide
following each night showing of the
feature, which read: "When did you
write yoiir wife? Stationery in the
foyer and we'll mall the letter for
you." Paper was specially printed
tap with the heading, 'Dear friend
wife, I have been visiting the Gaiety
theatre watching a good show and
I was reminded to drop you a line.'

Copy stopped there with plenty of
room for a real letter below.
One week there were also sheets

which required only check marks
tO! form a more or less complete let-
ter. That made, an unusual hit
Just a gag, but It gfit over.

Object iesson
Thermometers In the lobby are

not always wise, but a good hot
weather display can be mode with
a compoboard flat showing two sim-
ilar thermometers. One shows a
fixed temperature of 70 while the
other is cut out along the c nter of
the tube. Back of this Is a slot in
which runs a red tape considerably
broader than the opening. A weight
at the lower end keeps It down. A
stout wire is run through the upper
end and to this IS attached a fine
cord, which does not show against
the black of the slot.

.

;

This is hooked to' a peg on the-
rim of a slow geared wheel oper-
ated by a motor, the placement of
the peg being such that the tape
mov^ from around 40 to 00 degrees.
Text tells that 'outdoors you are

liable to all variations of tempera-
ture, but In the auditorium It is al-
ways the same. The on'> place you
may be certain ' of being always
comfortably cool.'

The bore of the thermometer
tubes should be of a size sufficient
to permit the movement to be plain-
ly seen from the sidewalk.

Cold Water
Where Space permits, there Is no

more, valuable an adjunct to a sum-
mer lobby than a waterfall. It does
not have to be very large, but it is

essential' that the water drop into
a basin with a cooling splash.
One theatre has used this for

three seasons with excellent results,

finding that the return betters, the
cost, tliough this house is ih a town
with metered service and it u.ses the.

same water over again, with an
clootrlc pump..

Tlu! cU.xplay Is only about three
fcf't wide Kf't Into one corner of the
lobby.'' Incj.scrice it con-slsts of a

three-foot.Lima; O.; Joseph Standlsh from Al- '
trian«nlai: tank With a ,three-foc

hambra to Peoria. 111.
f/'"'^

'J"*^ H"\''',f°nf t hi« tonw i^ l
f(.:ot abov'.' tlif- top of thl.s tank is %

(Continued on page 62). _^
George Stcvcn.M and T. Oardncr

(Continued on page 30), '
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SHE comes through
Soiiie pictures need stars to make
them great. Others are great enough
to make stars • . . and Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" is one of them.

An ever-young theme of young love

...that doesn't hit bek>w die belt

its entertainment.

Hiiniorousvhdivmi wholesome^i^icw^

the wl

ife/w JUNE 26th

^ fC>X PICT^
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RALPH BELLJINT
Mae Marsh

Louise Closser Hale

Based on play by Kate Douglas

Wiggin and Charlotte Thompson

ALFRED SANTELL
Production

HE comes through
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Eastern Tans Shock L Dobinsky;

NoS. A, and Goes for Chain Boys Too

Ed Dublnskyj •western showman,
has reached what he thinks Is one

possible solution to the .Industry'.s

illSi It follows a trip to New YorK
and Is that there isn't enough sex

appeal anibng exhlbitori^ and man-
agers.

Diiblnsky saVs he got the shock

of his life at the Joe Unger dinne;r

at the Astor. The boys lack what
it takes for the femnies, thinks the

Kansas ezhlb. Chain men are

pretty muggy looking, too, in Du-
blnsky's opinion.

t>ublnsky'8 thought is that out

where be comes from picture .faiis

would be scared out of the. t)ieatries

by some of the. guys who run them
In the east Plealsant personalities

with aa...would go a long- way with

better pictures to solve the theatre

problem, he suggests.

Dubinsky, a partner of Publli in

his territory, ; isn't taking thie de-

pression too seriously. He's try-

ing to smile throtagfa it, observing

tiiat many things can be done that

aren't
;
bein$r. done,, including that

smooth eppearainco for operators

and managers.
, .

"

N«i Duala in K. C.

. Instntmentai with his flock of

brottiers (nobody ever has bad the

accurate count) in seeking theatre

reforms in and around Kansas City,

the moat Important arrangement
ettected out there Is that of elim-.

Jnating . all double featuring from
.that key. .Dubinsky.; is of the be-

lief.: .that dual biUs have done more
Jiarm of recent years than any
other f&ctor.

.: The lJublnskys have long been
operating in the middle west They
built 'their chain up from th^ old

^dramatic stocks days of 20 yea:rs

ago, and, says Dubinsky, they've

been Xlargely successful In opera-

tion through keeping faith with
their public. Having no particular

kicks now, although., it's getting

hot In K. C, Dubinsky holds to

the theotry that, theatres . that were
properly setup prior to the depres-'

aion do hot have so much to worry
about now. . The circuits, . having
£one. wild on buildtpg. Investments,
rents, invasion, etc., have-, .only

themselves to blame now.
An important item to all the-

atre 6wner3.;-i3 reduction . {n rents,

Kegarding leasing of. store space-

In.hla theatre buildings. 'It'a wiser

to' take what you can get than to

. drive people into receivership and
out of busihess,' he pplnes, adding
'and if all landlords looked at

things that way, . show business
wouldvbe greatly helped/

*But don't forget-'^—thai; sex ap-
peal is important,' he murmured.

PUBUX HOLDINfi ON TO

GREAT STATES GROUP

Chicago, May 3.0.

B k r h e y .B a 1 a b a n 1 as t week
squashed a report that the Great

States group, Publlx Illinois subsid

circuit,, would be turned back to the

Rubens brothers this coming month.
It was widely rumored locally that

Pubiiz would not meet its monthly
$113,000 naaturlty obligation .. on
June 1.

In maklnig the dienlal, Balabah
stated that the May 31 obligation

had been paid nibre than a montii
ago,, on April .26, and that this

month would see the payment, also
In advance, of the maturity due by
July 1.

Indie Recorder Of Wi^
turns Prodiicers Boodeg

Hollywood, May 30. .

Balsley & Phillips, indie sound
recorders, have dropped their West-
ern . Electric • .franchise and have
gone bootleg. Monogram Produc-
tions -and "George Weeks switch
irom WE to bootleg, with the sound
coippany, taklns ..6? features away
from ERPI.
Change is to eliminate the $500

per reel Ucenso fee. Metropolitan
studios and .17niversal now havei the
only . tWE channels alvallable for
Ihdle producers;

Film Diplomacy

Hollywood, May 30.

Threatened trouble with the
Italian gbvernment over Para-
mount's 'Farewell to Arms' is

all over. Matter has been
smoothed put by Italian of-

ficials in Washington.^
. . Italy objected to the making
of the picture with the itaiia.il

army in retreat frorix the AuS-
trlans as In the book. Latter
created a" storm of crlJJclsm

when publlsiTied in the native

language. Offltlals sought to

prevent a second outburst.

Retreat will stay in but be
soft pedaled.

FOX-HEARST NO.

iwimMArs

Stock Market

651 Extras Daily

Hollywood, May 30.

Work for extras has kept only an
average of 500 to' 600 busy the last

couple of weeks. Dally average last

week of 651 was a slight Improve-
ment, although the number of fea-

tures working dropped from 32

to 28,

Groups, on Individual sets have
been small. Largest single mob
working last, week consisted of 144

people at the president's ball for

'Washington Whirlpool' at Metro,
Tuesday.

Croy's Tiiris' Characters

In Two-Reel Travelogs
Hollywood, May 30.

Homer Croy is writing his 'They
Had to See Paris' characters into

stories of other foreign spots. Ob-
'ict Is a series of two-reelers to be
produced next fall by Ben Holmes
and Lee Jason under the title, 'Ship
Ahoy.'

Series will be made on a world
tour, with Holmes directing and
"Wilfred Cllne at the camera. Re-
lease unsettled.

Incorporations

New York
Albanjr. N. T., May no.

B«rreii .AamsenMat Cor|t., . Albany;
theatrical buslnesfi: 16,000.
Grand finlcnol Frodnctlons, Inc.,.Mnn-

hattan';- theatrical bualnlsss: 200 shares
uo par.

B.. A. 9f«BiK«pie»t, Inc., Klnea; the-
atrical; |1,«00,
Essex Ceontr Theatre, Inc., Hudson r

theatrical; 200: ahares no par.
BeIUu«« PMvres, Inc., .New York:

picture .'buslne^; |00 .shares no par. '

v. T. Amusement Corp., Queens; the-
atrical; 200 shares no par.
AU BIshta rictures, Inc., New York;

picture business; f20,000.
.
>iatni .Amnsemeat Co.. inc,, Haver-

straw; theatrical business; 200. shares no.
par.

Kxhlbltoia Sereaa ' Service, Inc., Neir
York; picture buofuess; $1,000.
Monarch Excbanse, Inc., Kew York

County; produce and develop pictures;
90 shares no par. . ..

Garden Pictures, Inc., Manhattan; the-
atrical, all kinds; $1,000.

Ctalseleia, :Ine^ Brooblsii; theatrical
enterprises; $26,000. :

Mercniy .Fictiirta Corp., Manhattan;
picture business; 100 shtires no par.
Broome Stasers, be.. Manhattan ; the-

atrical; 260 shares no . par.
WellMtle Amusement Corp., Kings;

realty, theatrical: $1,000.
Paymeat, be., Manhattan; theatrical;

$2,000,
Majestle Film DMriba'.Uer Corp.. Neir

York; picture business; 10 shares no par.
I^ddy and SmUb, Inr., Kew York

;

theatrical business; $S.000.
Majestle' Pletnres, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical, 200 shares no par.
(. Sak». Theatrical Corp., Manhattan

;

theatrical: 100 shares no par.
Whiimar Theatre Corp., Manhattan

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
' 2349 Seventh Avenne Com., Manhat-
tan; realty, theatrical; $20,000.
Armory Amusement Corp., Brooklyn;

theatrical, amusements;. $5,000.

Statement and besignatioh /
MorCnllnm,' be., 927 Market street,

Wllmlnetoh, Del.; theatrical; New York
office, 1775 Broadway, New York City
Edward A. Taylor, secretary and treas-
urer; 260 shares—100 preferred and 160
common no par.

Change, of Capital
Parsmoant Pnbllx . Corp.; 4,000,000

shares no par value 'changed to 140,000,
000. .. v . , •

For the second month In a row
Fox-HearlBt leada' 'Variety's' month-
ly chart of scoops cullied from show-
ings of the .four major liewsreels

at the Bnabaasy and Transluz' thea-

tres.,

. During May F-H went way ahead
with 13 scoopii, Pcuramount- Is sec-

oiid with five while Pathe and Uni-
versal follow with four alhd two, re-

spectively.

This chart will not claissify as a
scoop any cllpi no matter hovyr spec-
tacular, which Is a misrepresenta-
tion or strictly a phoney. For that
reason a reel which ordinarily would
be cr^Ited with a scoop in the .Llnd-
b<ergh case is not getting, that cred-
it In this count.

.
Outstanding Bco<>p .of the month,

as. well as one of the most unusual
coverages In the history, of newsr
rieels. Is: Uiiiversal's story on the'

bombing of
.
Japanese officials. .'

AH of the reels cohcede that the
cream of their releases is represent-
ed in the weekly programs at
Broad\yay's two all-newsreel thea-
tres •., .: i

The chartJ

^' ox- Hearit
Davis 'Cup Washington. '

;

. Von Hlndenburg casting ballot.

Retirement of West Point's hea.d.

Close-up of England's King and
Queen.

. Details of Dbumer assassination.

National wet demonstration.
' Capone's arrival in Atlanta.

Lou Relcher's flight and return,

Gaston Means;
Robert Short' funeral in China.
Senator Sheppard on. prohibition.

President L,ebrun and family. '

Marshal Chang interview.

Paramount
British aviator .flying blind.' .

Wales dedicating Avon theatre. .

First views of Massie Jury and
witnesses. '

Socialist convention.
No Byrd trip. .

Pathe
Rep. Crisp recommending Massie

pardons..
Testing gun velocity , in Va.
Interior of Walker-Seabury court-

room.
,

^ Amelia. Earhart data.

Upiveraal
Two killed in Chicago plane crash.
Bombing of Japanese offlcials.

(Continued from page 7)

the two Paramount liens. The old
fi's at one time were down to 15»^

and the newer S's slipped to 18 flat.

This' despite the formal declaration
that June interest money on both
Issueis . was at hand in tlie ; bank.
Deep seated trouble In the business
seems to look further ahead than
the next interest day, however.
A spectacular detail of the general

slump canle with the first sale In

months of the new RKO debentures
with stock attached; Last quoted
around 90, the security came out on
the tapie. Friday at 51, a perpendic-
ular drop between sales of 39 points-
Trade Involved only $2,000. It \yas
riot surprising that some weakened
account might have been forced to
take a low price oh a forced sale,

but the ominous circumstance was
that there was no bid available for
the long neglected issue nearer than
39 points away from the last previ-
ous trade.

RCA's Position
. The Implied Indifference of RCA

toward the debentures is striking.
The big radio corporation under-
wrote practically, the entire issue
and presumably still holds it. Nor-
mally It would seem to be good
strategy for RCA to give the market
some support, since thece is not
enough of the security in outside
bands to make much of a problem
of absorbing it all. The logic of the
situation seems to be that even If

RCA doesn't wiant to go further Into
an unSatisf^tory commitment, per-
mitting it to go begging In the open
market doesn't make Its position
any the more comfortable.

. Tho other RKO paper- lollowed
suit, common going to a new loi^. at
1%, where it stood at the Saturday
close, old Keith preferred, down .3 to
a new cellar at 7. arid the Orpheum
preferred at 5. Bid at the Saturday
close for the latter was 3^.
The Warner common; flnially broke

through the even dollar on Saturday
with' a considerable amount, of stock
changing hands at 87^ cents. This
price-is below the quoted bid for thie

over-the-counter Issue of the Roxy.
theatre which already, is in. recelver-
shlp. Radio Corp. . itself broke

MULTICOLOR RECEIVER

WANTS CREW ON CO-OP

Big 4V 24 Features
" ' *. Hollywood,>May 30.

Big iFour's program for the new
ceason totals -24 features, of which
IS Will be produced, by Burton King.
King's quota calls for 12 westerns

end six. mjelodramas. Buzz Barton
arid Bob Cust«r will feature in six.

nag' operas apitice.
,

John. B. FreUler, Big Four presi-

dent,, is expected here in three

weekalo select the producer for the

remaining six pl<:tures.

New Jersey
Incorporations

Ncw.iTk,. May 30.
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer "Pictures <'orPc,

motion picture studios, Jersey City; $10,-
000. Incorporators, Bether Maneel,
Joseph .Itosthal, Sarah Goldstein.
PInyland Center, amusement enter-

prise."), Newark; $60,000. Louis Plltz
Ruth Kemper, Charles B. Johnson,

•Hollywood, May 30.

Atteiript ,- tt) - reopen. Howard
Hughes' Mtii^coldr . plant on a cot
9pera.tlve basis is being ipade by
Walter Durst, '.the receiver. Dui'st
is trying to land work for the plant
to be done_ by a crew who would
receive their 'pay 111 and when.
He claims a . number of Multi-

color's fdniier employees are willing
to work on the basis of Multicolor
taking out what it thinks reason-
able,, with the workers whacking up
what's left.

, Next m^ove Is to get the develops
Ing and color work.

California

Sacramento, May 30,
PnsadeHa Civic Orclirslra Ass'n, Coun-

ty of. Los Angeles.. . No capital stock/
Josephine P. Everett, Madeleine B. Go.sb,
Edward C. 'HarWood, Gcorec K. irooper,

'

George T. Judd.
EairtUnd Theatres, Inc.. County or T.^s

.Angeles. . Capital stock $10,000, none
Subscribed. H- M. Fopkln. Frances Pop-
kin, Jack Berman, Jean Herman.
Standard Talking Fl'm Serrlce, Coun-

ty ot Los Angeles: Capital stock $26,-
000, ' none subscribed. Bska Wilsoh,
Orpha 'Wilson,' Alfred J* Smallberg,
Hollywood Feature Hynrtlrate, Inc.,

County of Los Angeles. Capital stock
$26,000. none nubsorlbed. .T. W, '-Plen.
nery, James Shen, Harry Allen.

'

Oklahon^»
Oklahoma City, May .30.

Tlenrlcl-Wheeler An^osemenl Co., TUlsa

:

capital $10,000. Incprporatnrn, Herbert
Henrlrl, nicliard Wiipeler and 'Wnltcr L.
KImmell, all of Tulsa.

FUTTER'S PEATUBE
.. Hollywood, May 30.

Walter A. Futter, 'who produces
the Traveiaughs with John P.- Med

-

bury .spieling, will branch intp the
feature Held, Rising material no.w
being lakcn in the Philippines for
the .shorter .series. Tentatively
titled 'Jewels of Mahuluy.' Dramatic
part will be dubbed arid cut in here.
His camera outfit in the Far East

meanwhile will move to Hong Kong
and Jn pan to get additional footage
for the Mcdbury shorts.

s. F. HOUSE'S 3-alabm: fire
San Francisco, May 30.'

Aaron . Goldberg's downtown
ligyptlnn, Market street grind
house, was the .scene of a three
alarm Are Wednesday night (2.')).

It oilginated in the organ loft.

Samuiels for Nat'l Screen
Hollywood, May 30.

• l.em Samuels has arrived hfre
from New .York to becpme technical
head of National Screen {Service.

Samuels operated his own service
prior to coming west.

Fitzgerald's Flip Shorts
Hollywood,. May 30..

'

Dallas Fitzgerald will shortly put
into production for the Independent
market a series of two-reeliei-s called
'Wise-Cracking Girls.'

Frank Gay is doing the stories on
the first two. They will be about a
waitress and- a hatcheck girl.

through In the general collapse ot
prices Friday, following the action
bf the General Electric board In vot-
intir a quarterly payment' of 10 cent*
instetid of the usual n^te of 25 cents.
'GL' promptly broke below 10 for a
loss ot. nearly 4 points and regained
less than 1 point on the late rebound.
Saturday morniri^ the market opened
on a sale of 10,000 Gen. Electric at
a new low till then and that trade
contributed to the deimoralization
of ,thtf early trading of that session.
Westlnghouse, which during the last
fortnight of ner.vous markets had
been the admiration of ticker ob-
servers, gave up the. battle, it
slipped badly Friday, going through
Its bottom of the early year at 19%
and hung up a new depression mark
of 18% before a late rally carried
it back within a fractloh of 20.
Gen. lElectrIc was mentioned as

the probable source of the RKO re-
financing last fall arid the mutual
weSkneiss of RCA, RKO and General:
Electric seemed to trace back to
some common ailment in their mar-
ket position. Total sales of the big
electric, reached the impressive fig-
ure of nearly 20p,0;00 shares, riiost of.
it in the last two days ot the week,
following the .hew dividend rate an-
nouncement. .

'

;

The Sveek's budget of news af-
fectln.!? the amusements was not es-
necially surprising, -unfavorable as
it. was. M-G-M published its in- .

come statement for the 28 weeks to
March 12, .

showing greatly reduced
net. Fox followed with income re-
port for the fli^t 13 we{>ks of 1932,
reveallng'-a net loss of $1,372,941, not
a hopoful picture considering that
the period normally marks the .peak
profit of the calendar year.
M-G-M, which, of coiirse. is

wholly owned by Lbew, reported net
profit of $1,910,807 for the half year,
compared to $3,662,439 for the .same
period of 1930-31, or profits prac- .

tically cut in half. Federal ta?r,

which often is an ' accurate index,
was $260,600 against $482,100. Ac-
counting show? gross profit of $5,-
267,676 and operating expenses of
$3,303,370, compared with $7,004,382
and $3,441,682; no striking- econo-
mies. Indicated here. 'Other iAcoriie'
for the last report appears at $207,-
072 agaitnst $464,743' for the previous
term.
Fox 'statement for* the first 1932

quarter, which came put over the
week-end, showed the record more
fully. Gross income was $18,589,000
vs. $24,(199,000.

. Company received
n6 dividends from investments for
the period contrasted with $405,675
realized -in the previous year's like
quarter. Among cha.i^ges was $7l4,-
.600 for settlement of contracts
made in prior years. Economies In
operatioti are reflected in expenses
for this year of $11,724,000 against
$14,2^0.986 in 1931.
Aii unusual angle came up during,

the week in the sale at auction -by.
William Fox of 50,000 shAres . of
Grandeui*, Inc., and 10S;0Q0 shares of
Fox Film A, for a consideration of
$300,000 for the Grandeur lot and
$150,000 for the Fox A. These secur-
ities! Were the collateral backing of
a,, note for $2,300,000 given to Mr.'
Fox by General Theatres Equipment.:
in April, 1930, in part payment for
his controlling interest In Fox Films,
represented by 151,000 shires of Fox
Film B stock. Note was long over-
.due.
A spokesman for General Thea-

tres declared that the buyer of the
stock at auction was a representa-
tive of Fox. Price represents about
1%. Stock exchange price ended
the week at 1%. Transaction in any
event registers a loss by Fox of th©
difference between $2,300,000 and
$450,000 or $1,850,000.

Summary for week ending Saturday, May 28:
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Hollywood Production

Week of May 30
' (Pictures now fiiming, or about to starts are listed below alphabetically
by studios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman,S—Star.)

.
.

• •
.

.:

. COLUMBIA
'IVar Correspondent'

(starting)'
D—Paul Sloan
A—Ray Schrock

Jo SwerllnB
S—Jaclt Holt ,

Ralph .Grftvea .. .

'The Mnrder Xixpr«M'
(Btartine)

D—Befi Stctlofl
(Bryan Foy prod)

A—Harry Adlet"
FranK Bower
londore Bernstein

IkJohn Hartley Seld
S—None -

Nat Pendleton
'Morder of the Mlsht

ClDb UdyV
- (starting June .6)

£>—Trviiig CummlnKB .

A.—Anthony Abbott
' Harlan:Thompson
•Keene Thbmpsbh .

: Robert Rlekln
Norrhan Kraena

-^^Adolphe Menjou
. DABMOVR

.. '.Vanishing Ftontler*
'

(stdrtlng next week)
l>-^PhU Rosen
A—John Miles
S-^ohn Mack ' Brown

FOX
.

. 'Burnt OITerinK'
. (fitti'Week)

D—Frank Lloyd
A-^Harry- Harvey
S-^EIISsa Xandl
Melvyn Douglas
Alexander Klrkland
Warner Oland
Eva Dennlson.
Earle Foxe
Donald Crisp

.

'Ihe first Teai'
(4th week)

:

D—William K.- Howard
A—Frank Graven .

Lynn Starling
C—Jame^ Howe

•S—Janet Gaynor
Charles Farrell

Robert MoWade '

Dudley Dlgrges '
-

. Maude Eburne
George Meeker

. Edna Vokel
'After the liatB'

(starting)
D—John BIystone.
A—AJtred .O. Kennedy
S—Spencer Tracy

Peggy Shannon
METBQ ,

<WaihlnKtaB Whirlpool'
. .(6th week)

D—Charles Brabln
A—Henry Bernstein

John Meehan
. Samuel Blythe

d—Ray . Toland
8—Lionel Barrymore

• Karen Morley
William Collier, Sr.
Diane Sinclair
Reginald Barlow
C> Henry G6rdon
WlllUm. Morris
'Rafaela Ottiano
Oscar Apfel

.

Berton Churchill
Henry Kolker
E. Alwyn Warren
James. Durkin
Charles Hill Katies
Wilfred Noy
Charles Coleman

'Siirok Easily*

(4th week)
D—Edward Sedgwick
C—Ray Blnger
S—Buster Keaton
Jimmy Durante .

DeWltt Jennings
' Laurence Grant
Joe Sancro
Hedda Hopper
Sidney Tolcr
.Henry Armetta

'Skyscraper Scnls*

(3rd week)
D—Edgar Selwyn
A—Faith Baldwin

Eleanor Harris
C. Gardner Sullivan

d—BUI Daniels
- S—Ma;ureen O'SulUvan '

W'arren William
Norman Foster
Helen Coburn
Gregory Ratort

'Without Shame*
(Srd week)

• D—Harry Beaumont
A—^Bayard VelUer
C—Norbert . Brodln
'S—Helen Twclvefr.ees
Gertrude Michael
Louis Stone . .

Robert' Young
John Mlljan
Jean Hershtolt -

Monroe Owsley '

.

Diane Sinclair

MOXOG^tAM
Vntltled
(starting)

D—Robert Bradbury
S—Bob Steele

FARAMOt'MT
'Love Me Tonight'

(7th' week) .

D—Rouben ]N(amoullan
A—Leopold Marchand

Paul.Armont
Wdldeniar Young .

: Samuel HofTenstcIn
. George Marion, Jr,

C—Victor MUner
S—Maurice Chevalier

.

Jeanette MncDonald
Charlie Ruggles \
Charles E. ButtcrwOrlU
Myrna Loy.
Blanche JTrederlcl
C. Aubrey Sm.ith .'

Elizabeth' Patterson
Ethel Grlflfles

. Joseph' Cawthorne
Robert Grelg
Ethel Wales '

'The Clinllcnger'

(6th week)
D—Stephen Roberts
A—^Orover Jones

Wni. Slavens McNutt
.C—Harry FischbccU
S-riGebrge" Boncroft
Chat-Ies Storrett
Wynne Olbson
Jftuies Gleaf'.m

Morgan .Wallace
John Wayne
Wni. Halllgaii
James Crane
Frank Darlen
Joyce Compton
Billy Butts .

Charles Grapewin UNIVFUSAf
'Madame Backeteer'

,

:
(Sthweek) / : :^'^eSD—Harry Wagstalt Qribble ^ tJra weeit;

Alexander Hall . ?—1^"^ U*!™.*",A—Malcomh Stuart Boylan A—Jack Natteford

Ct-OIHc Marsh
S—Joan Crawford
Walter Huston.
William Gargan
Ben HeiidrlcKs, Jr» .

Guy .Klbbee
'

Mrs. Jules Gleanzer

Harry Harris Gates
G—Henry Sharp
5—None
Alison Sklpworth
Richard Bennett . .

George Raft
Gertrude Messinger
Robert McWade
Evalyn Knapp
John ' Breeden
Arthur Hoyt ....
Anne Chandler
J. Farrell MacDonald .

.

'The Man froni Yesterday'

(6th. week) -

B—Berthold Viertel
,A—Oliver H. P. Garrett

C—Ray June

'

6—Ciaudette Colbert
Cll.ve Brook.

Andy Devino
Charles Boyer
AllEkn Mowbray

.

Bo^d Irwin
Donald Stuart
Christian Rub

.
.

: .

'Mlliion Dollar regti*
*

(6th week) .

D-rEddle Cllne
A—Joseph L. Mahktewicz

Henry Myers
Nick Barrowa

C—Arthur Todd
5—Jack Oakle

.. W. C. Fields
Ben Turplii
Susan Fleming
Andy Clyde
Lyda Robert! . ;

Hugh Herbert
George Barbler
Billy Gilbert
Hank Mann
Irving • Bacon
.Geneva Mitchell : .

Nadlne Dore .

'

Gwenn Zetter

'Halt a Hero' .

• (6th week)
D—William Beatidlne
A—Harry Leon Wilson

George S. Kaufman
' Marc Connelly .

Sam Mintz-
Arthur Kober . ..

Walter DeLeon '

Lex Neal
C—Allen Selgler
6—Stuart Erwln
Ben Turpln.
Oscar Apfel '

.

Ruth Donnelly
Joan Blondell
Zasu Pitts
CSfiiarles Sellon
Florence Roberta
Helen. Jerome Eddy
Arthur Hoyt

.

Dink Templeton.
Sam Hardy

'Devil and the Deep' .

.(4th week)
D—Marion Gerlng
•A—Benn W. Levy

Harry Hervey
.

C—Charles Lang
S—Tallulah Bankhead

Gary Cooper
Charles Laughton
Dorothy Crlsty
Cary Grant

'

. Paul Porcasl .

Juliette -Compton
Arthur Hoyt
Henry Kolker

PATHS •

'Indecent'

(2nd week)
. D—Albert Ray:

(Allied Pictures)
' A—kiustav Flaubert

Frances Hyland
C—Harry Newman

Tom Gallagen
,

S—^Nbne " —
- -

H. Bi Warner
Llla Lee
Beryl Mercer
Joyce Compton
Ivan Lebedeft

'

. Jason Robards
Eddie Nugent
Kathleen Williams
Frances Rich

,

Lysle Talbot
'

Richard Carlyle

Untitled

(starting)

D—George Melford •

(Allied Pictures)'
A—Donald Lee .

3—Hoot Gibson
RADIO
'.'Kong'

(8 th week)
D—Merlan C. Cooper
A—Edgar Wallace

Merlan C. Cooper
James A; Creelman

C—Eddie Linden
S—None
Fay Wray •

•

'The Most Dangerons Game'.

(3rd week)
D-;-Errtest B. Schoedsacko

•Irvin.g PIchel
,, A—Rlchard Connell ..

James Preelinan
C—Henry Gerrard
S—None »

Joel McCrea
Leslie Banks
Fay Wray

TIFFANV .

'Jinn Colled Back'
(2nd week)

D—Robert- Florey
A-T-Albert Shelby T.cvino

Robert Presnell
(•—Henry Sharp
s -Conrad Nagel

.l-MTEM ARTISTS
•Roiii'

(3rd week^
O—Lewis Milestone .

' (Jos. Schenck proil.j

.'a—Somerset Maugham
John Colton
Maxwell Antleism

Tom J, Crlzer
g—Tom Milt . >

horse, Tony .

Finis Barton
Noel Francis
Mickey Rooney
W(tllace . Clark
Paiil Hurst •

Alan Hale
Stuart Holmes .

Jim Tliorpe

'Jungle Mystery* (Serial)

'

(2nd week) . V
D—Hay Taylor.
S—None
Creighton Chaney

'

Koah E^eery, Jr.

WABK^ER-FN :

'Tiger Bhark' : .

. (6th week)
D—Howard Hawka .

A—^Houston Branclx
' Wells Root

C—Tony 43Budlo
S—Edward' G. Robinson
Richard Arlen . . ' .

Zita Johann -

J. .Carroll Naish.
Henry A'rnrietta
Vince Barnett ...
Leila Bennett
William RIcclardI
' 'Children of Pleasure' '.

(5tli week)
D—William Dleterlis . .

A—Larry Barratto
Earl Baldwin

C—Ernest Hallor .

S—Ruth Chatterton
George Brent
Paul Cavanagh
Hardie Albright
'Barbara Leonard
Lple . Wilson .

'

.

Ivan Simpson
Edith KIngdon
Helen Vinson
Henry Kolker
Virginia Hammond

' Leonard ' Carey
Joe . North
Grover Legion.

'Cabht In the Cottea*
(4th week)

*

D—Michael Chirtiz
A—Harry Harrison EroU

Paul Green
C—Barney McGill
S—Richard Barttaelmess
'Bette Davis
Dorothy Jordan
Henry B. Walthall
Tully Marshall-
Clarence Muse

. Bertoh Churchill
Edmund Breese
Willard Robertson '

Harry Cording
William LeMairO'
Brville Alderson
Charles MIddleton
Snow Flake
Russell Simpson
Dorothy Peterson
Walter Perdval

. Virginia Hammond-
Florlne McKlnney

'One Way Passage*
(4th week) :

D—Tay Garnett
A—Robert I,ord

Joseph Jackson
Wilson Mlzner

C'—Robert Kurrle
S—Kay Francis

William Powell
Warren Hymer
Frank McHugh
Aline MacMahon
Douglas Gerrard'
Herbert I^undln
Frederick Burton
'Two Against the World'

(Srd week)
D—Archie Mayo
A—Marlon Dlx

.Terrj' Horwin
Sheridan GIbney

C—Charles Rosher
S—Constance Bennett
Nell Hamilton
Helen Vinson
Allan- Vincent
Gavin Cordon
Ethel .Griffles
Clara Blandick
Alan Mowbray
Oscar Apfel
Eulalle Jensen
Loiilee Carter
Walter Walker
Patricia Ellis
Hale. Hamilton
Harold Ehtw'lstle

'

' Harold Nelson
'Ride lllni Cowboy'

C2na week)
D—Fred Allen' -

A—Kenneth Perkins
S^ott Mason

r—Ted McCord
S—John Wnyne •

horse. DuUe
Ruth Hall
Harry Grlbbon
Otis Harlan
Frank Hagney
Tully Marshall
Henry 6. Walthall

'Revolf
.(2nd week)

l> -Willl.im Dleterie
A—Nivcn Busch

Krwin Gclscy
' • Dougl'a-s I'''alrbanks, Jr.

S—Douglas. PfilrbanUs,' Jr.
Ann Dvorak

.

.Preston -Foster
Vlrglniti --Bruce .

.

David J.andaii
Shcllii Terry
Hetty (;;ilet(o
.VrnolU Kortt
\Volter. Walkei'
.Maurice Dladi
Ivan I.lnow
.MlBcha Auer
Kranl; Beinier
Hele.nn I'hllllns
Herinon BInp
Regltiold Harlow
-lolin .M'ji'«(l?n

Studio PlacemeDts
Snub Pollard, Bobby Vernoii,

'Half a Hero,' Paramount..
Jill Esmond, 'Thirteen Women,'

Radio. George Archalnbaud will
take the meg Instead of E. H. Grif-
fith.

Virginia Hammond, PIorln6 Mc-
Klnney, '(pabin in the Cotton,' War-
ners
Una Merkel, 'they Call It Sin,'

Warners.
Hale Ha.mllton, Harold Eiiiwlstle,

Harold Nelson, .'Two Aeainst the
World,' Warners.
Mischa Auer, Frank Belcher, Hel-

ena. Phillips, ' Herman'. Bin?. ' Bcgl-
nald Barlow, 'Revolt' Warners,
David Landau, 'Silver Dollar,'

Warners.
Eric Linden, chain gang story to

be directed by Rowland Brown, Rar
dio.
Henry Wales scripting 'Mistress

of Moscow,' Radio.
Jane Murfin adaptation ^Little

Orphan Annie,' Radio.'.
Howard Estabrook on < 'Sweep-

ings,' Radio. '
'

Willis Goldbeck scripting 'Bill of
Divorcements/ Radio.
Horace Jackson adai^tlng 'Animal

Kingdom;' Radio.
Bien Markson on script of 'De-

|>ort«d,' Radio.
J. Walter Rubin to direct 'Phan-

tom of Crestwood,' Radio.
Henry: B. Walthall, Harry Grlb-

bon,^ Otis Harlan, FranK. Hagney,
Russell Simpson (for Tully Mar-
shall), 'Ride Him Cowboy,' War-
ners.
Morgan Wallace, John Wayne,

William Halligan^ James Crane,
Frank Darieii, Joyce Compton; Billy
Butts. Charles Gr'rapewln, John Beck,
'The Challenger,' Paramount.
Evalyn K: app, . John Breeden,

'Tbe
.
Sporting Widow,' Paramount.

Charles Sellon, Florence Roberts,
Helen Jerome Eddy, Arthur .Hoyt,
Dink Templeton, Sam Harris, Oscair
Apfel, 'Ma:ke Me a Star,' Para-,
mount.
Charles Boyer^ Allan Mowbray,

Boyd Irwin, Donald .Stuart, Chris-
tian Riib, .'The Man From Tester-
day,' Paramount.
Geneva Mitchell, Madine Dore,

Gwenn Zetter, Andy Clyde, Lyda
RobertI, Hiigh Herbert, <3eorge Bar-
bier, Billy Gilbert, Hank Mann,
Irving Bacon, 'Million Dollar Legs,'
Paramount.
Cary Crrant, Paul Porcasl, Juliette

Compton. Arthur Hoyt, Henry
Kolker, 'Deyil and the Deep,' Para-
mount.
Harry Langdoh, -E4gar "Blueboy*

Connor, 'Ti;oJan,' Al Jolsonls picture
for Joseph M. Schenck.
Robert Armstrong. 'The Most

Dangerous Game,* Radio,' and an
untitled chain gang story.
Gregory RatoCC, ^Thirteen Women,'

Radio.
Laurence Olivier, Anita Louise,

'Bill of Divorcement,' Radio.

Indies Refuse Soundmen's New Wage

Scale; Demand Camera Concessions

Hpllywood

(Continued from page C).

Tarzan type pictured. Monte Kat-
terjohn adapting and dlaloging.

Fithlan Doubling

:

Unlversars Hays . office man, Ted
Fithian; doing a treatment of . 'Flight
Commander' besides his censor du-
ties,:

Metro. Likes Coburn
Helen Coburn is being measured

for a star; buildup by Metro. Legit
import is now In 'Skyscraper Souls'
with 'China Seas' next.

Howards Head East
Sidney Howa;rd waited a wefek for

the Missus ' to arrive, and . then
started driving back east. ..

Wants His Fe^
Edward Brand,' attorney. Is suing

Eddie Shafer, Insuraiice agent, for
$1S0. Money is allegedly diie for
getting Shafer out of jciil on an al-
leged intoxication charge.

Decoration Day Lull
All . major studios were closed

Decoration Day, with a few behind
scltedule corhpanies carrying on.

IMetro's Comic Idea
Metro will bunch all comics on the

lot in one picture for a comedy along
the 'Grand Hotel'/all-star idea. Ed-
gar Alleii Woolf and Ralph Spence
are "doing the story; >•.,

. Gbetz' New Worry
° *Ben Goetz arrived- in town last
week to prod Consolidated Into go-
ing out for more laboratory busi-
ness. He also aims to retrieve some
of the indie flnanclng biz being gar-
nefied by Phil Goldstone.

U Graba 'Zombie' Neg
Attachment on 'Zombie' negative

has been made by tJniverisal for
$8,607 in 60-day notes owed by
Halperin Productions.

Writers* Opportuhity

: (Continued from page 3)
rather than authors, or men hired
more for their expert knowledge of
screen requirementJ and treatment
than for originality of Ideas.*

Not mbre than 10 writers on the
west Ooast today, according to
authorities' In Hollywood as well as
in New York, iare getting over
12,600 per .week In salary. The
average writer of grpven ability on
a studio stafC receives $600 a week.
Toung writers given an opportunity
to develop in the studio atmosphere
start at $50 and $76. ,

The steering system Is held up
as excellent to established as well
as young' writers. ManJ^ of the
prominent literary names submit
ideas as originals which have been
used time and again on the screen.
"This, it is claimed. Is largely be-
cause they don't know pictures.
By advising the big name 'boy dur-
ing his writing . maiiy famlilar
angles can be eliminated, it Is

claimed. In regard to the yoiinge.r

writer Who. presents a smart Idea
the steering is held up as an edu-.
cation.

Goldwyn's Perseverance
Sain Goldwyn has made a third-

time decision for 'CynaRi' as Ronald
Colnian's next. Frances Marlon is

mailing the new adaptation.

Oke for Oakie
Paramount intends to. pick up

Jack Oakle's option July 16. Will
be final year of his contract. New
one for star' offered, but (Dakie ho
likee.

Charge L&L Chiseling
Beyer-MacArthur agency has filed

client-grabbing charges against
Lyons & Lyons with both agents'
and producers', associations. Specific
kick over Olga Baclartova's Metro
spot in 'Downstairs,'. Lyons office

allegedly cla:imlng credit, although
handling' the actress for personate
only,

Marsde'n's Chance
First picture break, for John

Marsden, New York legit player
who came west for 'Vinegar Tree,'
is In 'Revolt' at Warners.

Monte Blueion Stage
Monte Blue opens In a Portland,

Ore., legit production of-^The Barker'
June 6.

While working at Paramount stu-
dio BIng Crosby will broadcast from
KNX, adjoining the film lot. CBS
takes It ft-om there.

Col 's Nebulous Plots

Hollywood, May 30;

Stories based on an airplane host-

ess and on a woman stunt double
are among a group of live picture
ideas which Columbia Is preparing
or hoping to do:

'Air Hostess,' the first, is an orig-

inal by Doi-a Macy. It will be seri-

alized in three Installments In

'True Story' magazine starling in

August. 'The Double' is the other
story, based on a Hollywood stunt-
ing fommt, but so far it's only a
title.

'Dance of the Millions,' imagi-
native ,treatment of. scientific mar-
vel.^, is aK-^o an idea. Fulton Our?

-

ler, dlrcQlor-gcncral oC Macfaddon't^
magazines, will write it In New
Y'Ork.

'Okay America' Is to be a musical
If and when, and 'That's My Boy,'

football original by Francis Wall^ice,

are tiie others. Norman Krasna is

on llic football story.

Edward H. GriffltTi, director, and
Horace Jackson, writer, of the Radio
ver.sioh of 'Animal Kingdom,' are due
back this week from New York con-
ferenices with Leslie Howord, lead-
ing man.

Split Week for Pan
Summer spllt-we6k policy ahead

ifor the Hollywood Pantages theatre
if enough stage attractions can be
iiad. Idea would be to play Fanchoh
& Marco ideas the first half, and
stage band or vaude flli.i for tko
balance.

"

- Takiff Rejoins Schnitzer
Harry Takiff, Joseph I. Schnltzer'S

secretary at Radio, is on the Coast
as Schnitzer's assistant in Jcffersbii
Tioturcs.

Cohen Takes Bard's
T.OU Bard is out of hi.s Eighth

Street theatre, with lease e^cpired.

Lawrence ' Cohen, interested in . the
I-ilalto half a block away, is expected
to take the houeo. Bard still ope-
rates an all-nlfflit grind prl Hill
.mroot, . • '.

Hollywood, Mviy 30.

Independent Motion Picture Pro*

ducers association, mostly compris-

ing memiiers financed by i»hll Gold-

stone, have formally, refused to

recognisie the .
new wage scale and

regulations recently announced by
tiie sound technicians' iinlon of the

lAT-sfi.- :_''

Simultaneously the group asks '

for a new ' salary deal from the

ca)neramen:3 union whereby \ their.

photograt>hers on a week-to-week
l>asis will be paid the same rate

as allowed major studio photog-
raphers on a i^ix-month contract.

They also ask sanction for ; one
camera crew ; on a set Instead of
two, and permission to allow first

cameramen to: film stills on western
pictures.'

Charge Discrimination
Throwing the gauntlet down to the

soundmen was a 'proclamation' |n
'

which it was stated that the de-
naands are discrlnilnatory Inasmuch
as they do not Involve the larger

companies that were signatory to

the forme? basic agreement with the
lATSE. .

•

Edict, states thait the indies will

Continue to pay the sciale as in

effect before the union gavfe notice

oh May 2 of a revision. .

Indies made known . thfelr ^nd
the day following departure from
lierie of the top union officials' for

the IATSE convention to be h61d In

Columbus,, O.
Demands 5f the Indies from the;

photographers had been received by
that local previously and awaits ac-

tion by the executive committee,

,

although, unofficial ccmmsnf of

union members |s that the request

to them will be turned down.'"
.

• No showdown bccurred over the

weekend with Ralph Like and one
other 5ndle finishing pictures Sat-

urday on old scale iundlsturbed by
union. NO other activities by pro-

ducers are - involved until Tuesday, .

when Tec-Art lias ordered Its usual

sound crew rtifteport. and will also

pay off on old' scale,

MOestone's Radical

Prbdnction Departure

For 'Rain' b Saving

Hollywood, May 30.

Lewis Milestone's past troubles

with studio Interference while he's

cut^ng his pictures, plus» the cur-

rent urge for economy, has United

Artists making 'Rain' on. location,

even to the complete editing.

That Milestone would have no
studio interference In the trimming
end was an understanding he had
with'. Joseph M. Schenck before

signing the contract to make the

picture. This complete reversal of

procedure means that not a foot of

the exposed film will come to the

studio, until it arrives as a finished

picture;
Cutting As He Goes

Unit Is at Cataliiia'^ Island, •where

sets were built to take care of the

interior stuff as well ?is. the ex-

teriors. Each day's work Is sent to

the mainland In a motor speed boat.

Then after leaving the laboratory

it Is sent back to Milestone, who Is

cutting his picture as he goes along
—working or this at night aftbr

the day's fil; ig.

Building ii .riprs oh the Island,

also* a departure -from previous

methods of i>roducing, is another
economy move so that inside scenes

can be taken when the weather is

not propitious for exteriors.

. So that Milestone might view his

dally ru.shes, a portable projection

equipment, has been set up in one of

the Island's hotels. Company of ICO

Is hou.'sed mostly In tents.

LOEWS SET KEMPNER
Los Angeles, May 30.

.Vrl'Utir . Kcmpner, schoolmate of

I>avf' and Arthur. Lopw, ha? ar-
rived Jicro from Xew York to takf
ov*-r ihf rnanagement of 'Lof\v','-

^tat(- tlifatre building and othtr
l,0(.-.v i-c'!»lty holdings.

Majestic*s 12 at $35,000

By^trayer and Hopper
. Tollywood, May 30. .

Fratiiv Straycr. and 10. Mason
Hopper have hc.on engag'^d by Ma-^

jMtii-. I'iriurps to direct six features

''each. Kalph Like wl;i produce for.
'

tlio fiol'lstoni' flnahced <'oini)any.

. ric tiirf.s will )M budgolcd- arouh(*

..$;}.-;,r>00, vhirh i.'! about top prife

I tor alal<; right pro'.luct,'
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3 KNOCKOUTS
FROMCOLUMBIA!
Right when you need them most !

SHOOT SQUARE WITH
YOUR BOX-OFFICE!

Let's be fair

!

Have you keptgood preferred time open forColumbia

Pictures — or have you jammed those dates vvith

lemons jusi because they cost you more?

You need good pictures and Columbia has them!

Get a load of "Attorney for the Defense"— a grand
audience picture — bringing joy and shekels to the

New York and Brooklyn Paramounts this week!

Grab yourself an eyeful — and then some! — in "The
Blonde Captive"— a box-office freak— a natural —

a

showman's Paradise. Just doubled the normal
week's business at the Metropolitan, Wash-
ington, D. C.

You wouldn't want a better one for the family trade

than "No Greater Love"— a human drama of laughter

and tears—which premiered at the Roxy, New York.

Right now— when you need them most—Columbia
comes through

!

»

Get your dates set at once!

hi
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Inside Stuff on Film Biz

<Contlnued from page 1)
|

noV. . Four or Ave smart producers

U'ho had overshot the bankroll an.'

found, themselves check - racked, r

just walked in an' gently laid the

picture Industry in the laps of these

gehtlem;en. It was the greatest sur-

render since the day Sittin' Bull

gave himself up,

There is today, a lot of new facies.

elttlnV 4n the seats of the motion
picture mighty, an* 'it looks ais if

thfey'i'e goin' to \3tay there. . In my
article of 1927, I mentioned that old

story ahoiit the goose that devel-

oped the habit of layln' a golden egg
an' suggested what was likely to

happien. 'Variety' readers can fin-

ish this sentence—for a let of 'em
'know where an' how the body was'
burled.
Beprintin' another 1927 para-

graph:
'I'm not a business man—<jow-
punchin' is my trade. But I'm
not afraid to gamble any part of

.$l60,QOO—an' I say this seribus-
. ly—that I can take any studio'

in ' Lios Angeles an' reduce its .

overhead. 25% from the day they
make me top sergeant of the
outfit.' .

An* that 1927 offer still goes in

1932-Twtth the exception that I'll

increase the odds—I'll gamble the
$100,006 that today i can reduce the
nut or bvierhead/ 35% from the day
I start in.

Extravagance an* waste still are
here.. Hundreds an' even thousands
of dollars are weekly expfinded in a
way that cpnriot possibly be re-
flected in the . entertainment value
of the pictures. . A little good judg-
liient,' i^laln 'horse sense' exercised
in the right direction, could, empty
a lot of mahogany chairs and ^flll

quite a few New York-bound rail-

way trains, or whatever method of
transportation' that at the time of-
fers the cheapest rates.

No Reflection

.At this point, I'd. like to put In

an' emphasize that what I've got
to say from now on is not intended
to reflect on any particular unit of
the producin' Industry-^r any in-
dlvidudl company—an' particularly,
I want it understood that the basis
of my observations has not come
from the studio where I'm no-w a
wbi'kin'. I've the highest respect
for Uncle Garl, ; Junior "an| their
business judgment—in factj Mr.
Laemmle lis about the Only one of
the old guard left who is still 'sole

owner of his name,' still slghln' the
same signature to bank checks an'
passih' on importd.nt tniEitters with-
out r6ferrin' them to a corhmittee
headed by New York stock brokers.
What I've got to say covers the

Industry in general—for I've been
vlsltln' aroUnd a heap—hither an'
yon, as it were—ah' llstenln' a,lot

—

keepin* my ear to tii^-«round—al-
though today when so many studio
executives wear soft shoes an'
sneakers, it's pretty hard at times,
to hear 'em comih', an' harder still

to hear 'em gOIn'—^for soine of 'em
now an' then, do a disappearin' act
that would reflect great credit upon
the late Mr. Houdlni,
Three years ago I finished my last

'silent'—sonnd was comin' in. To
Tony an' me it looked like the end
of the wide-open spaces an' the
high-class drama we -had always
known. "We saw, too,' that iii the
new order of things—the sound
stages—there would be no more
rldin' or buckih' horses, swift moun-
tainside .chases nor holdin' up of
stage coaches to rescue the girl. We
saw that our career was comin' to
an end. Looklh' around, however,
we did see one consolin' thing—they
was kickin' William Fox an' me out
of the >plctures at about the same
time. I had a little edge on Mr
Fox, though, for I owned a horse.
I've - been a-keepih' it a closed se-
cret for three years, but I might as
well tell it now—seein' what was
facin' him an' the disadvantage of
bein"- afoot at that ,same time, Mr
Fox tried to buy Tony, along with a
bridle, saddle ah' a good campin'
blanket

Beverly Hills Road House
Anyway, I; decided to close my

Beverly Hills esthete an' go back to
my old love, the circus—an'. Inci-

dentally, where I started from. My
Beverly Hills estate had been built
for invited an' uninvited guests,
anyway, an' was the only, road
house in Gallfornia operatlri' with-
out a. cover Charge, so I didn't, mind
closln' it for a time; An', in addi-
tion, I had always missed the smell
of the sawdust an' the fine, aro-
matic an' exotic zephyr of the ele-
phants. . Of course, ' ^ony an' - me
missed the sage-dotted desert an'
the cool of the canyon^, for that had
been home tp us, an' for three years
wended our", weary way with the
circus. • TheA it came' to pass n-e
were Invited back to Hollywood to
niake a few sound pictures—an*
here we are.

Naturally, I read 'Vs^rlety' to know
what wis goln' on In the picture In-
dustry, i expected, an' had a right
to expect that through the influx of
brokers, bankers, leather manufac-.
turers,. lumber kings , an' chewin'
gum magnates, replacin' the former
tailors, pants :pressers, button-hole
^akers; furriers, clothln' contractors
ah' a few old garment vendors, that
the motion picture industry had at
last grown up an' no longer 'was in
its infancy,' But what did I -find?
I found .'em still a wheelln' it around
^stlir a-fearin' for it another out-
break of the cripup ah' meaisles—
still an infant cryih' for ^elp an'
that it still hadn't advanced . beyond
the kid-snappih' age. . In great glee,
the industry recently celebrated its

twenty-fifth birthday.

Knowledge
We used to. argue, now. an' then,

in the old 'silent da.ys'; but today
it's Just argument pyramided on ar-
.gument—an' this wouldn't be so
bad if the argiifyers knew what they
was argufyin* about. Where we
Used to have two Or three depart-
ments to argue with, now we got a
dozen. In one; studio where I was
a yisitin' I heard a director, with
all the ripe experience of hayin'
been twice to Europe, tellin' an old,
.grizzled an' inuch-tatooed sailor
how ah ocean scene should be shot,
an' that was the way he shot it. At
another studio, where they was a
makih' arcirciis picture,. the studio
busineiss ag^eht was tryln' to explain
to Merle Evans, for .30 years a cir-
cus bandmaster, that the big 40-
piece circus band always walked in
the parade, an', as any kid knows,
the big band always rides in the big
red ail' gold 40-horse bandwagon.
The real cause of the argument, I.

discovered, was that the rental, of
the bandwagon ah' the horses was
$60 a day, an' the studio wanted to
get along without^-an' so the band
walked.
Now they . have a sound depart-

ment—with more assistants, direc-
tor-generals, mixers an' hired help
than it used to take to make a
whole picture. Todiy we're a-mak-
in' ta?kih' pictures, an- yet you hear
more yells for 's.ilence' than you can
count in six hours. For first one
thing an' another, you hear so many
whistles blown that when you're on
your way home an' a trafiflc cop
whistles at you, you. just keep on
a-going', thinkin', as you've been
thinkin' all day, that it don't mean
anything. Gn the stages you hear
'interlock' an' 'turn 'em over," until
you have a. hard time to keep from
mixin' the words In with the dialog—

^I ain't found out yet what it- all
means.
An' is . the sound department

smart? . I -hope to, tell you. 'Mr,
Mix,' says one obligln'- young geht,
'you'll have to tell Tony to put his
feet down harder—I can't hear his
hoofs in the picture.' So Tony)
who's had more experience makin'
pictures than any sound man, just
listens an' goes on puttln' his hoofd
down in the same old way. Then I

get to work an' shoe Tony with
heavier shoes to increase the sound
—an' that's too much—'can't I make
him come ,in easier an" with less

noise as ° he starts the scene?
Couldn't I take a few ounces from
each hoof?' I told him sure I could;
to get me a good file an' to come
back in a coupla hours an' he'd be
fixed. Then another man comes In

from the sound department with the
astoundin' Information that Tony
walks heavier with his front feet

than with his hind Ones—I don't
know how Tony ever got into such
a disgustin' habit, but, anyway,
could r fix it?

Then we got to have a sound like

a cow—can anybody holler like a
cow? What kind of a cow? says
one of my cowboys, an' then it

seems the kind of a cow he can
holler -like ain't the right kind of a
cow—different from the one we got

in the picture—an' in the end we
got to send out for a professional

cow-sounder—ah' he's more or less

In the dark, not bein' up on fancy
cattle breedin'. An! so it goes—just
the same in all studios—start an'

wait—wait ah' start. .

An' Dialog
An' then there's the dialog depart-

ment. It,, ah' Its five assistants ar-

rive early on the set, carry In' two
dictionaries, a coupl'a grammars,
ah' later the main dialog boss comes
in With a rhetoric under his arm.
From what I can find out, this rhet-

oric is the cuberrool of grammar.
Then a new arSument breaks out—
•we got to reshoot a scene made the

day before, it havin' develoi>ed that

one of the cowboys, who dlsgust-

In'ly enough, hadn't, got past the

eighth grade, had said: 'Hank, you
go out an' git the team.' Accordin'

to the dialog' shark. It. should have
been 'get the" team,' an' for fear

somebody's sensibilities might be
hurt by such coarseness or the ed-

ucational influence minimized if the

scene were to be heard by some
growin' .child, its all grot to be done
over again, but' not until we've
heard eight No. 1 and No. -2 argu-
ments about split Infinitives an' pa.st

participles—an' no ranch that I ever
worked on had either one of '.em.

The sound department ain't >ln

love with the dialog department, an'

n'elther one has much use for the

scenario department, which in turn.

Why Worry?

Hollywood, May 30.

Shoestring producer^ about
to start a, picture, . iR'as re-

minded that he hadn't secured
a leading lady yet,

'We"ve got plenty of time,*

he jinswered. 'We won't need
her for a whole hour.'

has ho hesitation in slippin* the in-
formation thai If left alone, that di-
visional, unit could finish the picture
in good shape if every one in the
dialog department spent the rest of
the week In TIa Juana, an' most of,

the sound departmeht an' a coupl'a
or three - supervisors took a few
days fishin'..

An' so it goes. "Today, it's me-
chanics an' machinery , in the pic^
tureS,

,
Half the scenario writers

don't know the mechanics of pic-
tures an' half the picture mechanics
don't know the secrets of the sce-
nario guild an' don't think much of
'em anyway, I won't say that each
department is jealous of the other,
but ytfu don't see 'em mixin* much.
Mind, I'm not sayin* there ain't a
lot of scenario writers in Holly-
wood who don't know their business
—there are--but they get little

chance these days. It's the new-
ly imported writers that's a: gettln'

the l>reaks. '

The Trouble
Comin* .down to cases—what's the

,matter with pictures—two things.
They've taken the romance but of
picture' makin' an* substituted cold
machinery an* cold methods. Fur-
ther, from a financial view, the in-
dustry is topheavy. One-third of
the men on any studio's pay roll

could be done away -with—we got
supervision an' specialties developed
to the nth degree—whatever that is,

but we got it.

The romance! Times was, whea
we loved to make pictures—the
•actors—the prop boys—the gaffers

—

'

the ' cameranien ah' the extras—all
enjoyed it. Do they enjoy it to-
day? Ask any one of 'em.
TO start,^ with—the actor is dis-

satisfied-he resents a lot of things
—an' whether he's right or wrong

—

he's still resehtin'. How was he
hired in the first place? He was
picked from a bunch of photo-
graphs submitted by ah agent, none
of which looked very much like
him—but the agent touted him
strong because of the 10% agent's
commission. I used to wonder
where the term 'agent' come from
until I remembered what I read
about Robin Hood—he was a 'road
agent,* an' then I knew. The actor
has been hired through the agent
without personal contact' or havin'
a word to say in his own behalf
He's sore because he ain't igettln'

what he thinks is right—he's heard
Pete McGlutz, who ain't half as
good an actor as he is-is gettin'
$20 a week more through havin' a
smarter agent with a better stand
in. In fact, the actor has been hired
from a: catalog, just like, down in
Oklahoma, we used to buy things
from the mall order books,
once bought a pair of spurs that
way—they looked great in the pic-
ture but when the spurs came, the
rowels were made of pe'wter an'
busted 'the first time I tried to use
'em.
An' the niechanlcal crews—in all

studios the mechanical workers
used to get quite a bit Of ovpr-
.time—a little outside gravy—a. time
an' a half allowance—but not today.
Prbmpfly, when the eight hours are
up, the Hollywood studios shift the
entire crew, all except the camera-
men, slippin' in a new mechanical
outfit, just to save the extra time
allowance. An' so it Is the picture
goes on for the rest of the day an'
night with a new lot of boys—
willin' to work but not known' what
its all about, or what's been done
during the day.

The Crews
In 'former- . years, vve kept the

same crew—there was a loyalty
amongst the boys an' even the
humblest property boy took pride
in the picture his outfit was makin'.
No'where today, in any studio, can
you find the vsathe crew loyalty-
it ain't there, an' don't let . anyone
tell you that crew loyalty ain't
mighty helpful In picture makin'.
Today, crews ain't permitted to stick
together^—half the efficiency is lost

becau.se of the triflin' savin' of extra
time pay allowances. . In scene
shobtin', loyal crews 'would ahtlcl-
pate heeds—do they; do it today? -

impossible because the crews don't
know each, other—tlie sense of obll-

gatlon; one to the Other, isn't there
—not because the mechanical
workln' men of the studio ain't wlll-

In"—but they have never been given
the opportunity to get experienced
together.
Now, sum up the result—you'rp

a makin' pictures, but—the actoi*

ain't plea.sed—the mechanical crev/s'

interest ceases when ieight hour.?

are up—the soimd men ain't buy-
In' presents for the dialogers, who,
in turn, ain't Invltlh' the scenario
boys over to the Cbcoanut Grove for

the evein". Cameramen realize that
their salar.v is a goln* to stop the
second the p'icture Is completed an'

tliat the brigadier general of the
exeriitives'an' the latter's assistant,

tlie colonel, ape rushiri' things
through on 'cm. The picture direc*-

tor an' hia first, second, tliird an'

fourth assistants an' their deputies
have a peeve—^they didn't Ret the
cast they wanted in the first ..lace

—

an' the sets wore wrong an* not ac-
cordin' to script—the location they
picked was better than the one
used, even if it would have cost
mort to get there—the script girl Is

sore because she has to buy her
own lead pencils—the leadih' lady
says the -wardrobe boss scrimped
on her clothes—the mechanical crew
Is ,keen oh watchin' the clock—the
sound department has. a grievance
—the scenario unit is upset by the
dialogers an' the- latter peeved at
the directory who, In turn, is in
favor of shootln' a, coupl'a hot shots
into the supervisor an' . it all is

topped by a star anxious to: get back
to 'Mallibu Beach.

Is any of that a goln- to be re-
flected In the picture? Te-ah, broth-
er-T-none of it's a goin' to keep out.
Don't forget that one big tommer-

cial creamery, with many successful
millions, has found it smart busi-
ness to a,dvertise that they got: "con-
tejjted cows.* We ain't even got con-
tended hams. Now these condi-
tions I have mentioned. . are to he
found In every. studio in Hollywood,
extept one^-an' I'm just puttln'
that one' in to give each studio, an
alibi out.
There .yiras a time when we went

on location, shot scenes in happy
accord—all workin' tbgether^got up
early an' kept at it as long; as we
had the sun. If we didn't take our
families along with us, they came
out Saturday night an' we spent
Sunday together—mebbe the studio
did get set back for a few extra
meals—but they got it all back an'
more in efficiency an* loyalty

, an'
honest coroperatlon. The men—one-
ah' all—were contented,- eag^r in
their wOrk—each knew his job was
safe an' that he'd be wOrkln'. in the
next picture. Even the actors were
friends an' the scenario writer an'
the director were pals.
An' I. ask, what kind of pictures

were made under those cohditibns?
An* were the theatres filled? .Re-
member, this ain*t the first depres-
sion the picture industry has
weathered—there was one back in
1921 that al>out swamped things, but
the producers kept on turn in* out
good 'pictures an' the audiences
stuck with 'em.
Put out a really good. i>icture to-

day-Hioes it play to empty seats?
Has anyone heard of a picture the-
atre closln* up Just after It played
one .of Marie Dressler's pictures?
Miss Dressier gives the public fine,

wholesome, human characters—free
from suggestiveness—a lot of laughs
an' a few tears—an' let me say the
Tnechanical crew . boys tell me
there's no grief or unhapplness
about her sets—she won't. stand for
it—all are keen .to work again with
her—:What's the answer? •

Too Mechanical
Today, In picture making the real

romance. Is gone—it's made mechan
leal from the first stei> to the final
shot—^just a machine-made, catalog
product—put together with the same
romance that is poured Into the
making, paintin* an' delivery of an
automobile—in fact, the two are
meclianical cousins. An' In the stu-
dios today, is there such a thing as
co-operation? The man that can
find it. can go out tomorrow after-
noon an' locate oil -wells an' gold
mines without usin' the usual lucky,
willow stick, he'd be that clever.

In addition, the smart boys have
taken a lot of the glamour an' mys-
tery out of the pictures. It's true,
they've probably' saved some money
in the reduction, of the star's salary,
but many's the theatre seat that's
been filled with both young an' old
folks who came to see what the gent
or lady looked like that was getting
$10^000' a week—some of 'em ftot
more, but we'll take the $10,000 as
an example—six times as much as
the president got. In the good old
dayd, if you'd give the studio press
agent a new typewriter that he's
most anxious to try. out, he'd raise a
star's salary so high A'nielia Ear-
heart couldn't fly over iti Theire was
always a mystery an' an eiUIcIn*
glamour siirroundin* whoever got
the ten-^what did they do with it ?

How did they spend it? What did
they do with their old clothes? an*
10,000 more questions. An' wasn't
It good, smart showmanship to an-
nounce the big salaries, n^hether
they paid 'em or not. Today, is the
producer fillih' up theatre seats by
lettin' the public know he's just cut-
Lucy McLuke's salary from $5,000 to
$1,500? Says the public—'he don't
think mucli of Lucy—rthat a being
the case, we won't either.'
Why not put the romafce, mys

tery an' glamour back? It . hasn't
helped any to take It out—rcturnln'
'em might be helpful,

,

The indu.stry Is topheavy!

.

On the Payroll
Today, we got more supervisors,

first assistant an' even fourth assist-
ants, technical men,- specialty ex-
perts, .story advisors, super-dialog
critics—than ever In tlie industry's
history.. Most of them have been
brought from New York or' Europe
without havin' the slightest kn'dwl-
edge of picture mcchanlcK—^^an' all

.seem to be drawin' tremendous sal-
aries—an' not a dlrnc of this moijcy
Is i-eflecled in entertainment value.
And, these same birds will argue
longer an' louder than a Gongrfis-
slonal tax committee, about who's to
get: certain screen credits. "VVhy?
Doe.s Standard Oil, Ford. .Step).

Transporlallon an' ollipr surcesKful

industries, clutter up their nianufac«
turin* costs, an' expect the' public to
pay for their relatives an' neighbors,
carried on the payroll?

A few of our producin'" boys de..

elded to get into the theatre owln.*
business—drive tlie small, ihdepend-* -

ent playhouse owner out." In for-
nier days, the nelghborhbod ther
atre owner stood on the door, gift-
ed his customers with a smile,. called
the kids by their given natnes an'
tried to give his patrons the kind^
of plctui'^s he knew they liked.
What has become of him ? The chain
system forced or bought him out,

' replaced hlrii by two or three young
gents, uniformed like ah Admiral In
the Uruguay navy—rwhich has only -

got one rowboat for a battleship
line. What Interest lias thesei glo-

;

rlous birds of plumage got -in the '

pictures they ai*e showln'? None at
all—the pictures are all picked by
some smart bird sittin' in an ofllce ..

a tliousohd miles or more away, an'
who don't know whether the ' town
is filled with Mexicans,

.
Armenians.

Greeks or just plain Americans, an'
cares less. , That's , the picture he's
sendin', an* they can take it or
leave It—an* yet, somewhere I've'
heard complaints about empty seat^
here, an' there. Now that the pro-^
duelers have sunk millions of their
stockholders' money In theatre
chains—^they're like the feller who
had the wild cat by the tall an* is
lookin* for a place to let go. Tryln'
to run the little feller out, however,
has sent a . few, mahogany table
executives out looklh* for a new
job.

:

"

Unloading F'lops
If a tailor makes a bad suit ot

clothes—does he make or want bis
customer to- take it? If he blun»
ders, he accepts the loss. If the
grocer sells canned goods that have
gone bad, he quickly replaces 'im.
—but the picture maker, if he makes
a bad picture through Ifick of Judg-
ment dr -trylrf to favor some rela-

,

iive, does he shoulder it? Not the
producia* boy—it*s the theatre own-
er, art", the public that's stuck. Says
the distrlbutin' exchange to the ex-
hibitor—'This picture ain't so good—It 'hasn*t any box office value—the
name's bad—the cast pf no, impoFf
tance an' the story an' Action drag,
Oui: advice to you is Just to pay for
it an' not use It—put another in.
Of course,, yoii can't have any of oiir
good pictures until y6u.pay for this
bad one—which you got to take.' .

Can any other Industry succeed
throwin' that line of stuff an' get
away with It? If you don't believe
the exchanges talk that way to the
theatre owners, ask the first one
you meet—an' If he hasn't heard It,

I'll pay for the seats next time
you go to a show—an' there'll be
some empty ones as long ias they
keep on doln' business in the same
old way.

Recently .
I, read where a feller

named Sidney R. K^nt made a
speech at the Motion Picture Acad-
emy, an* said:

'

'The industry Is facin' . ItS
toughest struggle for the next
three years.'

That's nothln' new, even if a new-
studio executive did find it out. The
Industry has been a facin' its
toughest struggle for the next three
years ever since I first knew It—An*
that's a long time ago. If the co^i-
in' three is goln' to be tougher than
the last three, I'd suggest we ne|ed
some new supervisors an' a lot of
'em. '

Accordin' to newspapers of recent
date, it seems quite a few of the big
producin' boys spend a lot of time
shootih' the stock market Instead of
shootln' pictures, an' that some of
'em got away with some real dough,
even though their own

,
employees,

who bought the,same stock on their
advice an* in good faith, are left
holdin' the bag: Some might call
that easy money—^but is it? I know
other producers who are heavily In-
terested in brokerage offices, ban1<s,'
politics, antique stores, gasoline
flllin* stations, lingerie

,
shops. 9iii'

beauty parlors aa* spend a lot of
time lookin' after thesie interests.

All of which reminds me that lii

my -original 1927 article I made,
mention of . a recent trial; wherein
Frank B. Kellogg, later Secretary of
State but then a government attor-
ney, asked an elderly :gent named
Rockefeller— think John. D. was his
nanie—how . he accounted for the
fact his industry had- made more
Qioney an' outprospered any known
corporation. Without hesitation
Mr. Rockefeller replied: 'Mr. Kel.-'

logg, we were oil men in the morn-
ing, ve were oil men at noon, wis
were oil men at night—we had no
other business.'
"What would happen, do you sup-

pose, if the Industry with which we
are connected should accidentally
fait into the hands of gentlemen
who would be picture men in the
morning, picture men at noon, pic-
ture men at night—an' had no other
business?

. It's .sonicbody else's turn to do a
little gue.ss'lh'. -

Sloane's 'War Correspondent'

Paul .Sloane's 11 rst directorial job

for Columbia will be 'War Corre-

.spondenl,' an original by Kate
"Thompson and Jo Swerllng. . Sloane,

last iin'^er Itartlo contract, was a
war coiirespondont himself.

Hali'h firnves ah'l Jack Holt are
sfl for tlie leads.
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a message to
American showmen
FROM p. A.

*

THIS messasfeis of important interest to every

live showman in Amerkw

It carries a definite promise of a new de-

parture in motion picture entertainment.

I am going to bring to the screens of America
a distinctly hew type of pictures, which will

combine the best features of the techniques of

Europe and America-

Exhibitors are going to be offered European

productions built especially for American
audiences in conjunction with the best obtain-

able in America.

Stars of definitely proven box-office power
will be cast in stories adapted from successful

stage plays and widely read novels.

Playwrights and authors of the calibre of

Frederick Lonsdale, Compton Mackenzie, John
Galsworthy and A. Conan Doyle, and others of

equal note, will provide the stories for future

Powers Pictures.

This means that there will be a vast, ready-

made audience for every production which I

shall release.

The colorful backgrounds to be found every-

where in Europe^—perfect set-ups for romance,

conflict and heroism— will provide incompar-

able settings for some of these fine pictures.

I am sincere in saying that I am going to pre-

sent productions possessing that cosmopolitan

appeal which, it has been most effectively

demonstrated, spells ''Box-Office".

The New Powers line-up will be a revelation

to American showhien and theatre-goers.

Twelve productions are how available!

Our exchange'system is complete!

We' are ready for the screen!

We are ready for service!

NINE PICTURES
TYPICAL OF

POWERS QUALITY
HER STRANGE DESIRE

An absorbing drama based on the sensational stage

play by Edgar Middleton. Featuring Laurence Olivier

and Nora Swinburne.

'^THE LIMPING MAN"
Will Scott's distinctly different^ fast-action mystery story

brought to the screen.

itSKIN GAME
From the ploy by Jbhn Galsworthy, celebrated play-

wright ond novelist Directed by Alfred Hitchcock.

''TIMBUCTOO"
A dramatic adventure thriller, filmed in the heart of

Africa. Written and directed by Walter Summers.

FIRES OF FATE'^
One of the most dramatic of A. Cpnon Doyje's incom-

parable stories. Filmed entirely in the AiFrican Sudan.

''THE RETURN OF
BULLDOG DRUMMOND''

An original screen story of the further adventures of

this world-famous character
,created by "Sapper".

''MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS"
The sensational musical play of the famous playwright,

Frederick Lonsdale, adapted to the screen and directed

by Lupino Lane.

DANCE PRETTY LADY
Adapted from Compton Mackenzie's internationally

famous novel and ploy, "Carnival." Directed by Anthony
Asquith.

"BILL, THE CONQUEROR"
A drama of love ond sacrifice, from the story by Dion
Titheradge. Featuring Heather Angel and Henry KendalL

15

and at Least

OTHERS OF EQUAL
BOX-OFFICE POWER

723 Seventh Avenue New York, N. Y.
||
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MONSTER WALKS
(Continued from page 15)

his mother Instead of his Intended
victim. This turns him against his
father and he IclUs him. In turn he
liS killed by the ape. .

A sizeable ape Is used for the an-
imal, which Is the tlp-o(f to the
experienced that . he Is not the
grullty one. If an Indle had to hire
a gorilla suit, it would noV hlr6 an
dpe, too. Animal does not do as
much as expected to build up the
thrill. Isn't mtich of a thrill any-
where. '.

Vera Reynolds fs the menaced
heroine with Rex Lease as her piro-

: tiector. Neither .gets much chance;
Mlscha Auer is

.
t)ie most effective

figure, though the: part is overr
written. Martha Maddox wrestles
with a rubber stf.mp part aiid Shel-
don Lewis Is cramped, as the
heavy. 'Monster' happens along
about three years too late.

MELODIE DER LIEBE
CIMelody of Love')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, May 8.
' RelchaUga-FlIm production and Heros
Film reUas'e. Story,' Hermann Mueller.
Dlaloe And adaptation; Fritz Frledmahn-
Fre'derlch. t>lrectlon,- Oeor? 'Jacoby. Pro-
duction manaEementi Karl Rltter.- Songs,

'X>r. Kap^r and Walter Jurman. Photoe-
raphy, Frtedl Behn-Grund.' Settings by
Max Hellbroniier. Sound, Birch

.
Lange.

Recorded on tobls-KlanEfllm. Cast:
Rlcliard Tauber, Petra Unkel, Szoeke
Szakall, Lien Ceyers, Ailed Treff, Qrete
Natzleft, Adolf Wohlbrueck, Karl SuUn-
ger, Ida Wuest, Miss Berley, Yuonellns
Tscliang, Angelo.' Ferrari, C. . .W. Vogt,
Gehr. Damann, Max' Wllihsen, Wllhelm
Schmidt. Bute Singers of Kottbuser Tor;
Berlin, The Parkers, Running time, 90

' minutes. At Atrium, Berlin.

Picture for' present times comp-
parativeiy expensive. That's why

. it's doubtful Whether the picture
will return Its cost, a^ it's in no
way a smash. The picture is as full

of weak sentimentality as the pre-
vious Tauber pictures. But a charm-
ing 'girl, Petra Unkel, plays herself
into, the hearts of the fans and the
comic Szoeke Szakall is again very
aimiusihg. As soon as Richard Tau-
ber's microphone voice is heard the
mob listens with rajpt admiration.
But In between are dull scenes, said
to be taken out of the life of a
great singer and which are, with
respect to the main figure, . 1. e.^

Taubers' part, unconvincing.
Alice Treff. does very poorly. Lien

Beyers looks nice, but her playing Is

weak and without personality. Ex-
cellent, as always, Ida Wuest and
Karl .Ettlinger, whilst Gretie Natzler
and Adolf Wbhlbreuck are

.
good

looking. The dialog is sometimes
boring but excellent . numbers by
Dr. ' Kaper and Walter Jurmann
which will soon be sung by every-
body. Sound and Prledl Ben-
Grund's. photography Very good.

Magniu.

SILVER LINING
PatHclan production and United Artists'

^elettse. Maureen O'SuIlivan and. Betty
:Com|>Bon featured. 'Directed by Alan
Crosland: from a story by 'Hal Conklln.
Adaptation and dialog by Gertrude Orr.
Additional dialog by Claire Corvalho. Jay
Menjhant, asst. dlr; J$ick Schultse, art:

Geo, Bertholon, production mgr: .
Bob

Planck, Harry Davis and Harry Marsh,
camei'a; L. E, tope, sound. Musical score
by Lee 2ahler. At the Beaco.n theatre,
N. cT., for a grind run, one week com-
mencing May 27 as one half of a double
bill. Running time 60 rnlns.

Joyce Moore Maureen O'SullIvan
Kate Flynn i Betly Compspn
Larry Clark • John 'Warburtori

.Michael Moore Montagu Love
Doi-Is Lee Mary Doran
Jerry Cornelius Keefe
Matron , .Martha Mattoz
Bobby O'Brien .Wally^ Albright
Mrs. O'Brien Grace Valentine

Maureen O'SullIvan indifferently

heads a competent supportinB cast
In a story which, starts off with
promising

.
vigor but which soon

peters out to the familiar situation
of .the rich proprietor of a set Of

ramshackle - tenements who refuses
to make repairs. Even after the
story moves to triteness, it is still

iiot without its good moments, and
should :.o fairly well in the lower
liinlts of the A division, though it

will give poor account of- itself, in

the .more ambitious stands..

At the Eeacon It is bolstered by
the showing of 'The Big Parade'
with sound; and it is materla.lly in

n.ed of this assistance. Photog-
raphy .'s generally good with now
and then a flash of good cinematics,
notably a fall down a stairway well.

At tli.ies the lighting Is popr and
f 2re is an unconvincing street set
which detracts from the realism.
Sound seems to be good, though
difflcult I.-) judge because of the
affected voices of the leading play-
ers. Better as a doubleheader in
good mo.ney locations.

.

AVeakiiQ.ss of the chief player ap-
peal H •• have been sensed and .

the
writing lias been skillfully done to
let lielXy Compson do most of the
work and cover up Miss O'Sullivan's
sliortcomlngs. She troupes nobly
but the ne': result Is to make many
feel tliat she, rather than the star,,

should have Avon the hero they both
love.

Start.-' o'"* nicely in the tenements
owned by Joyce Moore, with a small
boy falling down three flights when
the rickety bannister gives way,
seriously injuring his back. Larry
Clark,

,
a young attorney, goes to

the Mniiros for damaerfts. but the

I rl refuses to heed his plea though
her uncle condems herl. There is a
row and she flounces out of the
house..
In the park she is beaten up by a

tl.ag wh.'t robs her, and her condi-
tion Is -mistaken for drunkeness.
'-•hat geis her a 80-day stretch In
the wor'.hbuse which she shares
with Katie Flynn. who assumes the
uilt when the. crippled boy's
mother is arrested for stealing food;
She ex 'ieriences d char'-- of '^""rt,

falls in love with the young attor-
ney, appoints him he* agent and
winds up by marrying him, SXl In
the! good old-fashioned way.
.The . sime amount of effort and

ri.oney sxpended upon a newer idea
might have scored strongly, but the
play does not live up to the promise
o)i its early . scenes and quickly
tapers off into the conventional,
with the same old floor scrubbing
scenes In the prison, the uisual jazz
parties, leg shows and all the other
standbyi.
The yarn is wlldl" implausible at

every ppliit, which is sensed even
by those who dp not dissect the
motivation. The girl Joyce never
would have eoue to prison without
an appeal to her influential con-
nect -ns. She never would have
concerned herself, except for scen-
ario purposes, with the direct man-
ageme: t of her properties. In short
nothing that hannens is at all true
to the probabilities, with the result
that the action never rings true or
engaiges ,the deep interest of the
spectaton
Miss O'SullIvan displays small

acting abllitr, a rather screechy
voice and: a weakness in her dra-
matic moments, Betty Gompson
does much to give .i ?lor to the ac.^

tlon with her . teneriient. girl, and
John Warburton never suggests

.
the

earnest young reformer bvt rather
a collar advertisement in the wrong
environment. The others turn in

good performances but the net re-

sult Is the feeling that It is short
weight. Alan Crosland's direction
Is generally good, but he had not
the 1 ia*.erlal to work with.

SIBERIAN PATROL
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Soyuzkino production aiid Annikino re-

lease. Adapted from thef play 'The Ar-
moured Train' by Veevolod Ivapov. Di-
rection and scenario, J. Protaaanov; pho-
tography, K. KxisnetzoV; music, A. Shen-
shin. At the Cameo. N. Y.. -week May 13.

Running lime, S5 mlns. . _
British soldier. A. Zhutayev
Chinaman ; . • . • .M. Kedrov
Leader V. ^Koyrlgln
Guide ;'^„^*y*"
Vaska L Chuvelev

Generally the Russe picture mak-
ers are satisfied to propagandize
their own cause in films. In this

film, l.owever, they decide to do
some tearing down of the British.

It's just one of those things as re-
gards box office.

However, a talker, ; the second
such to come over from Russia.
La;id in 191», it tells of

.
a group

Of Russian patriots who are try-

ing to get a cannon over the borr
derllne to the Russian camp. Brit-

ish (soldiers are In charge of the
only bridge, so the peasants capr
ture a soldier and maneuver their

way through. AH of the^cenes de-
picting the British are sounded in

supposed. English, and for Ameri-
can audiences the lads might just

as well have gone on talking Rus-
sian. • Also there's considerable
sneering abdut British civilization

and the officers are shown drinking
champagne as opposed to the poor
Russians who are freezing and
starving.
One laugh in the film In reverse

fashion. The supposed British sol-

diers turn loose on 'Tipperary,' roll-

ing their r's in the Russian manner
and struggling through the lyrics.

Some of the photography is nice

and the sound comes through okay.

But the story and its presentation
doesn't make entertainment.

Kauf.

SPIRIT OF THE WEST
U. .H. Hoffman production and .Vllled

(state rights) release, starring Hoot Glbeon.
Directed by Otto Brower; story by Jack
Natteford; screen play by J, O. White;
Harry Newman and Tom Galligan, camera;
Mildred Johnston, editor; Jean Hornbuatel.
settings; Wilbur McGaugh, ' sound ; Sidney
Algler, production manager. CaRt Includes:
Doris Hill, Hooper Atchle'y, Al Bridge. T,af«
McGee, Geo. Mendoza, Clias. Brindley,
Walter Perry and Tony SanforO- At Loew's
New. York theatre one day; as halt of a
double bill.' Running time, 05 mlns.

LE DERNIER CHOC
(•The Last Blow')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, May 20.

Produced and directed by Jacques de

Baroncelll. Starring Jean Murat and
Darilele Par'-la. Released by Os.so. Mnde
In .BraunbiTger RIchebe ntudlof. IJec-

orded Vlesterrf Electric. Running time,

02 mlns, . Obmpio, Paris, May 17.

Another sea story which has
obviously been mostly shot In the

studio, despite which Illusion . is.

good.
.

Compared to average local pro-
duction, continuity is fast, with
very little extVa'neous stuff. Also
Jean Mui-at as the sea captaiii does
most of the acting and Is good, so

that the indifferent support is prac-
tically Immaterial.
Story showf) JIurat ai5 a Jealous

hu.sband. eni1)ai-l<ing at the last min-
ute as a .skipper on a cargo Ijoat,

on which his wife, unknowliig, also

embarks to run away from him.
She clings to him when a liner

-crashes Into the earpro, and tlipir

being saved together cndw tlie story
liappiiy. '

: , i , .

Though sailormen may piclc teoli-

nlcaily at the film, the atmosphere
of impending danger in the fog Iff

cleverly doiie. Comedy Is supplied
•Ijy ArnauUy. who 'Inipersonate.s i
stupid passenger.
A fair program subject for oVjvl-

ously small cost. Mdxi. i

Somebody hustled on this one and
produced a horse operetta that packs
a flock of laughs and manages to
raise and fairly well hold the sus-
pense. Not enbugh plot to

.
get In

the way of tlie action, but a clear
motive that runs straight thrbugh
the picture. Good photoefraphy,
sound clear and well acted for its

classification, with Hoot Gibson
turning in a neat bit of clowning.
Can be top mounter pn a double bill

aiid slnglei Where pictures, of this
type can go it alone.

Starts off with the familiar . at^
tempt to grab off a ranch. Hoot's
screen brother Is foreman and tries
to save it for the daughter of the re-
cently deceased owner. Hoot Is the
ex-sherlff, who . has turned ' rodeo
star. Coming to his brother's aid,

he plays a dumb dishwasher on the
ranch until he Id able to clear things
up. This might easily be overdone,
but isn't, and interest is held to the
end. .

Gibson gets good support from the
cast, but Is mostly the wholQ show.

EIN TOLLER EINFALL
('A Phantastic Idea')
(GERMAN MADE)

. .
Berlin, May 18.

U-ta release. Script by Ph. L. Mayring
and Fr. ZeckeridorlT. . Direction Kurt Ger-
ron. Bruno ' Duday production. Settings.
Julius von Bor^ody. Photography, K:
7schet and W. Bobne. Music, .Walter Jur-
mann. Recorded on Klangfllni. .

Cast: Willy Fritsch, Jacob Tledtke. Max
Adalbert, Heinz SalCner, Dorothea Wleck;
Harry Halm, Le-.> Slezak, Ellen Schwfin-
necke, Wllhelm Bendow, . Fritz Odemar,
Genio Nlkola.1ewa, ' Rosy Barsony. Aenne
Gocrling, Ferdinand Hart, Paul Hoerblger,
Theo LIngen,' Adele Sandrock. Oslcar Slma.
Running time, 63 mlns, . At Ufa-Palast am
Zoo, Berlin.

This picture Is.made mechanically
with much routine and calculation
and It prornises to b^ .ho success.
Air ingredients of the various last
season's pictures have been used.
There is a bit of 'Maedchen in

Uniform,' of 'Eln Blschen Llebe fuer"
Dlch,' .etc.

. Result certainly Is no
phantastlc idea, but the contrary,
both with regard to the manuscript
and the direction, Both are mud-
dled and below the average.-
The idea itself is not bad and

very well fits into the present time,
A rich man is shown who among
all his ppssesslonsr-a chateau and
picture gallery—has no money. He
goes to England to sell his. chateau
to his old friend :and has his young
nephew, stay in his place. He
changes the chateau into .a hotel.
The dancing performance of Rosy

Barsonl will possibly be missed by
the public. The hit of the film is

Max Adalbert. Jacob Tledtke,
Heinz Salfner and Harry Halm
show what good aotOrs they are;
.while the 'Ladles In Uniform,'
Dorothea Wleck and Ellen Schwan-
necke, by overacting failed in ap-
peal. Genlo Nikolajewa is good-
looking and should be presented in
a larger role.
The sound Is first-class. The

photography of Konstantin Tschet
again bad and unclear. Magnus.

SINGENDE STADT
('City of Song')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

AsR production. World Trade Exchange
distribution In U. S, Stars Jan Klvpura
and BrIgttte Helm. Directed by Carmine
Gallone; scenario. Hans Szekely; music.
Ernesto Tagllaferl and Paul Abraham. At
HIndenberg. N. Y., for grind run, begin-
ning May 0. Running time, 90 nilns.
Gtovanno :Cavalionl. . .Jan Klepura
Andreas Bruellng, .' .Walter JanAEen
rormella. '. . ..Trude T-Sprllnpr
Tupl. Franccso M.ilducce
Claire LnndschoJf Brigltle Helm
Rudl Feldegger.. ....Georg Alex.mdcr

Curious patchwork of good and
bad . blending for pretty fair box
office. 'Itls a : Geriirtah yariv iaid
mostly In Naples.- Heavy stress on
Xeapolitih scienery and muslo. Dia-
log Is both In Italian and German,
making for a double draw In for-
eign theatres on this side, plus a
bid foir Polish neighborhoods on the
strength of Jan ' Klepura's name.
Kiepura, a Pole, is one of the more
recent tenor clicks In musical cir-

cles.

Story ju^t avoids being one of
those made to order tilings (xon<-ru\-

.ly handed to concert ainger.s. Car-
mine, flallone's directorial touch
saves it.

V
Kiepura i-s cast as a youni? >^('a-

))olitan £;uido wlio fiills. foi' the
Ijeautiful Viohbsse lady.he's' show-
ing around.. "Woman, expertly playbd
l)y Britritto.Helmi is a sophisticated
lass, of the modern generation and
df.'cldf's to give the lad a. i'nn. She
Ijrings him to Vienna and roir-.r-rt

;

dates. - r/ut he doesn't like th(- so- i

clety and night life angles, so iin:il-

ly b re.' I k.-^ off to go back to liis ln"-

lo . ed Naples.
Hrindled well and Miss JfcliM

makf'fl the girl lil<r'able. CJuitc some
.Sf-eri.'ic beauty In the early pai-t ;iud

^

the iattor .li.'ilf. in Vienna,\ is .'ilnio.-i •

completely musical. Trude . J'.er- '

.. ..-.-^

liner and Walter Jansseh are mis-
cast In small rol^s/but other roles
are excellently handled. Kiepura
isn't so. much of an actori but he's a
slim good looklner yoiith, and has a:n

(exceptional voice. _
At the Hindenburff, N. T., It's ttie

first, picture that will bring some
coin to the house. . For other for-
eign houses . In the U. S. It ought
to do equally satlsfactoi'y business-
Strictly German theatries ought to
change the tltlie, as it Is too slml-.
lar to "Wien, du Stadt der Lleder,'
shown a year ago. .

Kauf.

HASENKLEIN
(GERMAN MADE)

.Berlin,'.May 17.
Ben Fett production' and Maerklscho re-

lease; . After the stage play by Hans
Mahner-Mons. Adaptation by Jane ' Doss
and Richard Arvay. Direction. Max Ncu-
feld, Production management

. Kurt Heinz.
Musical management Kar|. M. May/ Pho-.
tography Eduard Hoesch. Recorded on
Tobls-Klaogfiim.
Cast: Jacob Tledtke, Ilka Ghieiilng; Lien

Deyers, Ernst. Stahl-Nachbaucr,- Senta
Soeneland, Albert Paulig,- Psiul Otto, Her-
mlne- Sterler,- Hans Brausewetter, JohanncE
RIemann. Julius Falkenstein, Paul' Wester-
mayer, Leo P*ukert. Viktor Frsinz, Alex-
ander Bngel, .

SIgl Hoter, Ernst Behmer.

.

Running time, .70 mlns. At Atrium,
Berlin. .

-

An inexpensive but cleverly made
picture which promises to do good
business. The story is real and
deals with an Interesting- problem,
the career of a member of the Par-
liament.
A simple dressmaker comes to the

big city to visit his daughter, gets
into a political meeting and is

elected member of the Parliament
without wanting it at all. He , Is

niade President of the Parliament
by some log-rolling in order to
please the high-class parents-in-
law of his daughter. Is right after-
wards thrown oyer .a,nd comes back,
home, happy to be a simple dress-
maker,
The picture is a political satire.

Comments of the simple dressmaker
role, played with overwhelming
comic effect by Jacob Tiedtke, are
amusing, Inexpensive picture shows
a number of excellent actors. Ilka
Gruenlng as a debutante In sound
pictures is excellent, as are the
funny Johannes RIemann, Ernst
Stahl-Nachbaur, very sure actor;
comic Senta Soeneland, Julius Falk-
enstein and Paul Otto, who Is not
often enough shown in pictures.
Hermlne Sterler, Leo Peukert, Slgi
Hofer, Paul Westermeyer, Hans
Brausewetter and Ernst Behmer do,
excellent team work. Pretty Lien
Deyers again shows that although
naturally being sweety she' Is not
too gifted an actress. Sound and
photography mediocre. Magnxia.

SANTA
(MEXICAN MADE)

Los AngeleSt May 20,
First production of tho Compnnia Nacio*

nal Productora tie Peltoulas, Dlstrlbutloit
rights held by Rafael Calderoh. Made at
Mexico City. Rodriguez Brothers' record-
ing system. From novel of the same nam»
by Don Federico ' Gamboa, - Adapted by
Carlos Noriega Hope. Directed by AntOn'lo
Moreno. -. Starring Luplta Tovnr. • Cost:
Carlos -Orellann. Mimi 'Uerba. Ernesto Gull*
Ipq, Rostta Arrlaga, Junn Martinez Casado;
Runhlng'tlme, 30 minutes. California the-
atre,. Los Angeles, May iO.

LA NUIT A L'HOTEL
('The Night at the Hotel')

(FRENCH MADE)
A Paramount Jolnvllle production. Para

mount release. Directed by Leo 'MIttlcr.
From • the novel by Bllot Crawshay-Wll-
linms. Dialog by Mnrcel Achard. Recorded
Western Electric. Running time. So min-
utes. Paromount, Paris, May 16.

Marlon Barnes ..Marcelle Romee
The Colonel Jea n Perler
.Tennlfer Betty Stockfeld
Fred .Maurice Lagrenee
Mme. Cartler ..LIse Jaux
The Nurse ; .'.Yvonne Hebert
Emmanuel , Willy Rozler
-The Violinist. .Magdelalne Berubet

A holdover from the last crop,
which even after considerable par-
ing down, seems antiquated. Has
a few good outdoor shots and nice
musical adaptation,, but film is mis-
cast, unconvincing; and has a bad
finish, • Marcelle Itomee is ml.scast
as the flighty female who, in a Rivi-
era hotel, suddenly falls In love with
a guest who commits suicide be-
cause he realizes that she is easy.

Willy Rozier, who does the male
lead, and Maurice Lagrenee, who
does the ungentlemanly friend
warning him about the lady, are
not happily cast. The only relief Is

Jean Perler as a foolish colonel, and
Magdelalne Berubet as a comedy,
old woman, who falls In love with
him.
An unsuitable story with unrer

lievlhg technique. '
. Maxi.

Vous Serez Ma Femme
('You Will Be My, Wife')

(FRENCH MADE) - .

Paris, May 20.
Produced by Alfred Zcisior. I>lstrlbut(>d

by A.C.E. (Ufa). Directed by Sfirge de
I'olleny. -From a Bcenario by Louis Verr
nooil. Featuring Alice Field, Roger Tre-
vllie and Lucien Boroux.

Filin would be Worth mentioning
I f it were not an Instance of the
terrible standard of what^ can be
foisted ui)on the public; by exploit-
ing their feelings against dubhiTig.
I'fa's local suhsidlary, A.C.E., ha.s
adopted tlie .slogan that the>' do
not' distribute any dubbed films..

Tliis means that they arc i)ro-
ducing' French films;'.- but produbt
such as this- is unworthy of. the'
screen, and merely looks 11 ice cellu-
loid .shot by amateurs on a very
sl«'tfliy continuity, and witliout
,'»iiy .rehearsals. No question tliat
subh. stuff f:an only show how mucli
more enjoyable . worthwhile i)rod-.
uct, suitaiily dubbed, is..

Stoi-y, sliowin;; a wife giving ujj

a flighty husband for a persl.sienf
lover, mighi have been accicpted If

suitably -tre.'Ued and not' positively
but<'bcr<'d. T'ef;)ini(iu(' and ;iV'tl;iir in'

keeping. Maxi.

Local Spanish press considers this
wonderful, but" from Anfierlcan - pro-
duction standards it's pitiful. Pho-.
tography is okay, in some shots
sheer beauty, but the story, direc-
tion and . sound are badly minus.
Mexlcaii audiences will have to put
up with a good deal fOr the sake of
100% Mexican story and talent if

no better technical handling Is de-
veloped..

. Two generations of Mexicans are
supposed to have wept over 'Sa:nta,'

and It Is possible that acquaintance
with the npvel gives a sentimental
and sympathetic haze that softens

.

the picture's deficiencies. To tlie

otherwise uninitiated It looks mere-
ly like the story of a country girl;

deceived by a handsome cavalry
officer, driven into a questionable
life that gives her a' brief taste of
luxury, then tobogganing to a deg-
radation that ends in death. .

Only interesting character visible
in the picture version is the blind
pock-marked pianist of the bawdy
house, who loves the girl and pays
for an operation, in hope of saving
her life,

Antonio Moreno's first effort as a
director, and looks as though he just
walked through the job.
While ostensibly starred, Luplta

Tovar's acting is negrliglble. Doesn't
fhean necesisarily that she can't act,
but the footage is cluttered with
passive close-ups that express noth-~
ing. And most ' of thiem ' from the
same angle,
Don Federico either was happy to

see his work on the screen in any
form, or hadn't viewed the film at
the time he posed for introductory
footage explaining why he wrot« the
story,- .

..-
'

It w6n'Jt,'do much to establish
Mexico in the picture industry.

RODA DAGEN
(•Red Day')

(SWEDISH MADE)
.

Scensk production and Scandlcaolan Film
release. Direction. Ouitat Edgren; sce-
nario. Soelve Cerstrand and Gustat Edgren,
At the Fifth Ave. Playhouse, New York,
week May 20. Running time. 70 mlns.
Anderson ...Sigurd Wallen
His wife , Pagroar Ebbeeen
Hon son.: ,....Sture I.agerwald
His daughter. ; LIll-Tollie Zcllman
Wlbaeck ; .John Brunlus
His son ,...Nlls Jaconson

By, for iatnd of the Swedish race.
Too much, dialog and too llttte ac-
tion to have tlie slightest meaning
to anyone noi thoroughly familiar
with the language. And for those
who do speak, the language, flim's
sole draw on this side of the ocean
will He in the language alone and
the good old patrle angle.
Story Is one of those made-to-

order things. Young mian Is an
ardent communist. His sister is in
love with an ardent Fascist, Big
Red 'Day Is coming, with political
clashes and bloodshed probable, so
sis manages to get each of the lads
arrested for insiiltlng her and they
can't get out till the fireworks are .

over, so they kiss and make up.
For Inngh purpose/i a.k. parents of
both the lads are brought In to do
some shouting and arguing.
Photography, sound and direction

just about make the grade, ^au/.

MICHE
(FRENCH MADe)

Paris, May 9.
A Paramount Jolnvllle production. Paro-

mount rcIAanc. Directed by .Teon do' Mar-
guenat. From

, a Brenarlo by Etienne Re,v,
Recorded Wc.«tcrn Eloclrlc. Running! tinie
00 mmutes. Paramount, Pari*. April 28,
Mlehellne. . . ^ . . . . .Suzy Vernon
Jncniies Peyrleres. Robert Burhler'.
Madame Sorblec,, Margui>rrt« Mor<^no
Comtesse Esera .'

: .Edith Mera
Madame Cnepezand.. . .Magdelalne Berubet
Monsieur Demaze. ... .Drane^a

Very different from American
productions, but for Franco an un-
questionable hit, as evidenced by
the audience being kept happy for
the full run of the performance

—

and showing It. There I.s not much
in the story, and production Is not
particularly ambitious, but it does
not drag;: and it is acted In a w.xy
which gets continual laughs from
the audience bv Marguerite Moiena
rind Dranem—both local hits. From
the H.O. point of view, It is a f{ood
local bet. wltli Increased chancek for
the provinces.
. . Mo.st of the story takes place Ir

Kwit^ceiland, giving it a ehance for
out-door' sportH, re good deal of
which la clipped from hewsreela, be-
.slde.s othier photo tricksi keeping
cost of produf'tion down.

Kiizy Vf-rntjit. wlm is )/iaking con.-
sldei'.'ible i)io.:;re«s lately, does the
girl who loves a young |)aintM-, ;ui(l

who Is given \\\\ by lilm becau.«!e.ho
nrefers aff.'ilrs wlrh man-led wpihen.
She leads liim 'HI to ijeiteve tliat she
is' married to . .'l' ]irf)Vihf'ial lawyer,
dr ne by .T)i';ineni. im.tri the painter-
lejiliy falls for lir-r and,marries her.
.Moi'cno,- ibe kWYh aunt, is e.t-

; (Continued 'on page 62/
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Your good fortune
and OursI

says N, Y. News* Irene Thirer

And that goes for you too, Mn Exhibitor! Smart showmen

the country over are rushing to book this suirprise box office

smash of the season^as every New York reviewer without

exception raves over^^Reserved for Ladies" and New York

Paramount audiences eht it up ! Just what you need to keep

our patrons happy right now!

AMERICAIV
'^As lovely romkntic c.omedy as

the screen has seen!'*

''Genuinely refreshing, intelli-

gent fun!"

miRROR
**An aniusing talkie . . . cleverly

tvritien . . . inteUigently acted.*'

HERALD-TRlDIJlViB
*'Leslie Howard's performance
alone worth a visit."

TELECiRAPH
"You'll like Reserved/or Ladies.**

SUM . .

^'Bright, smart dialogue."

WORLD TELEORAifl
•*On* of the most thoroughly
warming, chairming pictures in

a long while . . . assuredly worth
your attention I"

POST
''Deft and HUing comedy V*

Alexander Korda production

Story by Ernest Vajda

«RAPRIC
"Completely fascinating story-^

with the most finished actor on

the screen!"

J01JR]%Ali
"Delightful comedy—a picture

you'll enjoy !"

RAMOTNT
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PUNCH-DRUNK FRISCO

I HAS ANOTHER WORRY

y. San Francisco, May 30.

i Nearly punch-drunk from dog'and

florae races, boxlngr and wrestling

taiatohes, dirigible exhibitions, pa-

rades, swell weather and poor plc-

;tures;, locaf>theatre' managera feel

jeertain: they .have another worry
iconfrenting them. A gasoline price
prattle.

,,It happens It win be like no war
before It. Gas prices wIU be down
to seyeh .and eight cents a gallon
and at that price half of San Fran-
cisco can travel out of town, argue

. the theatre men.
It's all traceable to the recent de-

ieat of the Sharkey bill which the
iblg oil companies hoped to crush
out: their smaller competitors and
tioost the price of gas. However,
the bill was defeated and the large
concerns have up their sleeve a

- iwell-developed plan of price slash-'

Ing that is slated to be unleashed
yery soon'.

(Two-Bit Picture Mats,

i
$2 Lectures at Night

: Pittsburgh, Majr 3,0.

The Fulton theatre here; a Shea-
Hyde flrst-run. house. Will .try some-
thing hew next week when It brings
a $2 lecturer in under a reserved
seat policy to alternate with a two-
'blt picture. Tiie lecturer is Dr.
Powell, Christian Scientist, and he'll

deliver his spiel at . the Fulton every
jalght at $2 for i;eserved seats.
From opening .until .6 o'clock .In

thd evening hoiise wlU 'ishow its

regular feature picture at 'the reigu-

lar 26c scale. After that it will be
'shut up to await the $2 night crowd,
*f any.
Shea-Hyde also doing the same

ktunt in their Akron, O., house.

j Robb> Rowley Return

Harold Robb and Fd Rowley, In
Kew Yprk on one of their frequent
ylslts, left Saturday (28), to re-
iturn to Texas. ' •

Of R&R's 60 houses, some of
!them, In Arkahsais, are co-operated
With Publlx.

FANCHON& MARCO

BERNIE^d WALKER
The Mad Wags of Malibu
In "ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN"

NOVAKandFAY
"AU Tangled tp for Fob"

"TOWN and COUNTRY" Idea

RUDYKAYE
"The Singing Switcher"
Mae Murray's "Parlfilan Kevne"

JANICE WALKER
Doind "Cinderella Brown"
Mae Murray's "Parisian Bevne"

Steve Savage
As :UOE E. BROWN"
WitXx "Star NlKht" Idea
Dir. IIARRT I.EVINE

GILBERT BROS.
"MALIBU BEACH" Idea

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

zelda santley
"V^ILS" IDEA

RKO D^qps Englewood

And Beattys Pick it Up
I , . . ; Chicago,- May 30.

;
RKO lafit! week. turned back the

southsldr Englewood, former vaud-
fllm spot, to the owners, Jane and
Edward Beatty.' in so doing the
circuit forfeited $4,500 which had
}'een, posted as deposit on the lease.
RKOv took the house over in 1923.
The lease was to have ruii until
next February.
Theatre has been running straight

pictures Beatty started operating
the spot on his own yesterday (29),
the day following RKO's with-
drawal. tVill run double .features
on a dally ciiange, but will drop
back to repeats on the' competing
Warner Stratford and Publix-g. &
K. Southtown.

12 Featiires^ 59 Shorts

On Pi^c^'s Pt'ogram

B&k Change Sopes; Add

Waflerstem and Newhafer

Chicago, May 30.

Publlx-B. :& K. last week ishjfted

its entire theatre supervisory staff,

which resulted In the moving of the
three, former supes, Les Dally,
Harry liustgarten and Carl Strode!.
Only one remaining is Dave Baia-
ban.
Coming as replacement for the

three shifts are Dave Wallerstein
and Le^ Newhafer. Wallerstein
has been John Balaban's assistant.

Liustgarten leaves this "week for
New York for assignment In the
office of Milton Feld, divisional di-
rector of the Chicago- area. Dall^> Is

also scheduled to go %o New York,
but not yet specifically- named. Stroi-
del remains here on special duties.

tJndelp the new, setup, Wallerst^bin
takes Ioo|rhouses, Chicago, Oriental,
McVlckers, United Artists, and the
helghborhoQders, Tivoli, Uptown,
Paradise, Southtown, Tower, Mary-
land, Dave Balaban will handle the
Marbro, Ciranadsi, Harding, Riviera,
Century, Congress, Pantheon, ' Co-
vent, Senate, Belmont,' Roosevlelt'
and Belp^rk. Newhafer, formerly
manager ofthe Gatew^iy, takes that'
house and the Norshore, Varsity,
Berwyn, State, Central P^irk, Nor-
town. Crystal, Manor, Alamo, La
Grange and Blltmore.

Hollywood, May 30.

Sol Lesser has set the tentative
year's program for Principal Pro r

ductions. =^l»

Schedule comprises 12 features,
20 three-reelers of varied types, 26
t\^p-reelers, 13 slngle-reelers and
one serial.

Features will Include a ..remake
of 'Peek's Bad Boy' and several of
the ~ Harold Bell Wright stories

previously made by Principal Pic-
turei3< Picked for the three-spool-
ers to date, are ^Hiawatha' and
'Minnehaha;' Indian romances. Se-
rial win be 'Tarzan,' which was set
to go In several months ago, but
held back 'due to Metro's 'Tarzan of
the Apes.'

Exhib Claiins Family

Too Much for Him
Steubenvllle, 6:, May 30.

Suit for $16,000 has been Insti-

tuted in Jefferson county court by
Louis Velas against Louis and Mary
Bourg of YorkviUe.

According to the suit Velas leased
the theatre at Yorkville from the
Bourgs for'An eight-year term. He
later formed a partnership with
Louis Bburg, son of the diefendnnts.
Velas claims the Bourgd conspired
to obtain possession of the house.
When this failed, Velas asserts the
defendants .spread rumors/ of di-

cbntent and Injured the good will

of the thieatre so that ti'ad^ fell off.

Velas also contends that Louis
Bourg, Jr., failed to. place any of

-the money in the bank, 'as agreed
upon.

RKO-HDFFHAN POOL IS

PROPOSED FOR DENVER

Pooling of the three. Huffman
indie houses in Denver with the

RKO Orpheum has been proposed

to RKO by M. H. Huffman;- owner
of the Tabor, Aldlne and Rialto the«

atres. The proposition calls for

HuifCman to be the operator of all.

The deal hasn't progressed further

than this prapositibnal stage, 'but
Indications from RKO are that it

niay be worked out,
'

Huffman came east ostensibly for
this purpose with reports .around
that.he may have made similar prO'
ppsals to pool with Pox or Para-
mount If either is willing.

Jones Leaves Loop-End'
Chicago, May J'O.

With business consistently;, oft,
Aaron Jones Ii^, "stepping but o^ the
Lotop-End Thursday (2)., wlth 'ihe
house going dark until Monday (-4)

when 'Primrose Path' (GrIever), In^

die sex flicker, goes in on a rental
and percentage. Picture will have
lecturer along, with It.

Pellcy of the house Is being ad-
Justed, with the price scale going
to 25-35. It has been 15-25 with
double features under Jones' last
venture. Jones is giving up his of-
fices In the Loop-End building and
moving to the Woods building next
week.

JOE and /ANE

M c K E N N A
Heailllnlnir

STANLEY, I'lTTSBURGH
"Stltcli In Time" Idea

BOGET MT. EZHIBS GONV.

.

Denver, May 30.

Annual meet of the Rocky Moun-
tain Theatre Owners' association at
the Brown Palace hotel, here, on
June 7-8,. will open with greetings
from Pres. R. J. Morrison of the
Denver Film Board of Trade and
Betty Craig, picture critic of the
'Post.'

Exhibs will discuss block book-
ing, Gerald Whitney; . percentage
checking, M. P. Foster; double
bills, Harold Rice; zoning, Giis
Kohn; theatre management, L. J.

Pinskc; analysis of new product,
Harry Huffman; public relations,

Jerry Zigmond; greetings: from A.
De Berhardl, dramatic critic^

'News'; advertising and .exploita-
tion, Steve Brodie and Joe Deklcer;.

exclusive booking, Harry Huffman;
taxation, Ed Cchulte; theatre re-^.

ports, C. J. Stevenson; two-for-one
admission, J. I. Gundy; arbitration,

Erhmett Thurmon; re.«<ale of adver-
tising accessories, Dale Klein; uni-
form parcel post and express rates,

Thos. Murphy; legislation, Frank
Kelley.

Bernardo De Pace

; '"'Wizard of the Mandolin"

ARsistrd br CELINE T>ESOAB

RIV, BALTO, EEOPENING
Baltimore, May 30.

The Rivoli, once this town's de-

luxer, dark since its receivership

regime, will reopen June 3. The
bankers who are holding the bag
have crganized the Rivoli Amuse-
ment Company to operate the

' house. •

Clyde V. McKay is the new man-
ager, while Henry D. Matcher,

housre manager during the long

regime of ;,Guy Wonders and then

Frank Pi Ice for the Wilson Amuse^
ment Co., will resume that post for

the new operators.

A LOEW PBODUOTIOX
(May 27)i Paradlu, Ntw York

BENNY

]> A Y I S
-. And 'HU New Arrny of

'

FCTCBE BUOADWAT STARS

•
SIS and BUDDY ROBERTS
MARTHA RAYE
RAYSAXE
JACK STARR
JACKIE GREEN
SONNY O'DEA .

THRE5RYANS
DANNY WHITE

CoBBenciiig FoHrth Tour of the

LOEW DELUXE THEATRES

A LOEW PKODVCTIOX
"HELLS-BELLES"
(May 27) CMltat. Hew Ytrtt

STONE and
YERNOH
Casintt de Parts . :

13 iVIONTHS

The Suave Deceiver

CiiRDIHI
Direction WM, MORBIS

.

CliESTiBR HALE'S
DANCING BELLES

AXOEW PBODVCTION

"KEEP KLOWNING"
(May 27). Valtiela. Jamaica

COLLINS
AND

PETERSON
' j>lrectton:T-SAM liTONS '

'

v. ,
A FLING or FUN ^

STAN

KAVANAGH
Dir.:—AL GROSSMAN

CHESTER HALE'S
24 BEST STEPPERS

3—McCANN SISTERS-^
• Direction CHAS. V. TATBS

A LOEW PBODCCTIOM .

"HiilrlTES OF 1932"
(WMk .May 28), Mtehltan, Detf«ft

JIMMY
"The Runanray Do^"

DIr:. Sam Lyon*

VANDERBILT BOYS
"Crooinaders of Song"

Dir.: Phil Tyrrell

PES LEG BATES
World's Oredteot Uonoped Daneei
Dir.: Nat Kalchetm, Wm. Horria

Agency

A' LOEW PBODUCTION
"THREE SCREENS"

(May 28). Paaw, PItbburgli

CHANEY
AND

FOX
•Doncing Ststra of

Twc^ContiaeBt<

.

Dir.; Tobnnr BjS*

FRANKLYN

D'AMORE
with

JACK LANE

"Do Too Want
t« Wrestle*'

Dir. Alex. HanloB

AL
NORMAN

7 Comedian 7

. Tbtpki to

Johnny Hyde

JOSEPH

GRIFFIN

DUtlnctlr*

Stylea In Bonn

A I.OEW PBODUGTION
"PARISIENNE"

(May 28), tMw'a, Jeraty City

FRANK RADCUFF
with

GENE RODGERS

"DARK DOINGS^'
Dir. CHAS. FITZgATKICK

TICE

LEE GAILS
DIR: .TfilfN TIIfKBY

ANITA AVILA
"'lACK NILE

DANCEBS
Style — Sopbistlcatloo — jiumor

SILVIA
Silnger of Ctinrm ani Il<rnuty

CHESTER HALE'S
HI.LITERS

A LOEW PBODUCTION '

"DANCE DREAMS"
(Wtalc May 28), Watt, Clevelaii

Buck >"•> Bubbles
In

"Rhythm for Salt"
Personal Direction i Nat Nazzaro

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famous International Dancar

and Pantomimist

OLIVE SIBLEY
"Th» Sonobird of Two Continentt"

Die: Car^lU-Dobson

MARY MILES
HoUywood'a AcrobaUo Sensation

Dir.; CarRlll-DobBOn

Chester Hale's Sream Damsels

A LOEW rnODUCTION ,

"BROADWAY REVUE"
(May 28), Century, Baltlmera

STARRING

HARRY

ROSE
"The Broadway Jester

'

Dir.: Wm. Morrla

THE TELKPATniC UVtlOBIST

norMan

FRESCOTT
DIr, : Carfflll and Dobaon '

BUSTER SHAVER
and

OLIVE & GEORGE BRASNO
In

"Brief MomenC'

A LOEW PBODCCTION
"FRIVOLITIES"

JtWwfc May,28)t L»*wltt_8t._^Lauli_

GEORGE

DpRMONDE
"Scientific Nonsense"

Dir.: . Johnny Hyde, Morrla OSlce

TOMMY and BETTY

WONtER
"TheDancinkiVonders"
Dir.: Wm. Jlorrli olUc*

W. E, RltClilE
. "The drigfnai ,Tramp OifoJUV

Ihq. Bicycle l^jWetr

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY (QIRLS

A LOEW PBODtlOTION
"DIVE IN"

(May 28), Palan, W^kliilM

JACK ^

PEPPER
'TeppingUpiheShoTi»"

Dir. : Cargin ft Dobson
.

MABELINE BERLO
DIVING BIEBUAID

Thanks to Marvin Scbenck

MACK, HAROLD and

BOBBY
"KIDS KIDDIN'"

Dlrj CARGILL-DOBSON

JEANNE DEVEREAUX
PREMIER DANCER

A LOEW PBODUCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(May 28), Uatr'a. Roehettar

Terrell &Fawcett
"Falling For You"

Dir.: Eddie Meyers

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: Carglll ft Dobaon

LOYALTA'S
"Arabian 'SfalUont"

Dir. Cbaa. V. Tatea

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GiRLS

' A LOEW PBODDCTION
"WESTWARD HI-HO"
(WmIi May 28). 8tit«, Syraeuta

DON
BARCLAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
"Enockin" Around"

Per. Dir. ; Irv. C'has, V. Tatea .

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-HO GIRLS
OSCAR RAGLAND

ROBt! O. PITKIN
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TO WARNER BROS

^ttofrpph, Inc., piilributor*

FOR KEEPING THIS
INDUSTRY ON ITS FEET!
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WEEK.TO-WEEK
RUBEN-PAN

! 126,000 Rental to Harold Ruben on
Former UA Showcase

IN CASE

' Most of ih« country's theatres, In-

eludlnfT de luxdrs, will operate on a
week-to-'week faagls from now until

I^abor Day or beyond. - Scores have

been placed on advisement, with rer

quired notices to stagrehands, op-

erators a^nd musicians for protection

In the event of a sudden desire to

close.

, While this is strictly a move by
the operators to enable theni to

meet almost aiiy emergency, numer-

ous houses technicaiily facing clos-

ing will eo through the summer.
WKfere they can't make the grade,

they will go dark. Where the losses

will be greater than It operating,

they will continue open.
Hope fci- much-needed reduction

In rents, difHcU't to obtain in some
jj^pots,. adjustments 6n film rental

and possibility of further cuts from
the unions, Is influencing advise-
ments on houses at thiS' time after

fruitless attempts up to now to gain
xellef in any of th^se directions.

It is hoped that landlords will

ease up on the rents when they see
that the ot>erators are flirting with
closings in 'a wholesale way.
Chains are not beyond closing

down groups of theatres In given
situation';; ias: a result of the advise
ments. Publix has discussed that

for 'B' and 'C' houses in slews in

various parts of the country.
Required notices on stage shows.

Including Fanchon & Marco Ideas,

vaude circuits, Indie bookers, etc.,

are also being posted for protection.

Ijatest is a four weeks' notice to

F. & M. on Dallas, effective June 16,

when stage shows will probably be
withdrawn following RKO's move in

that direction last week.
Darkenings include Melba, Dallas,

Thursday (2); Queen, Houston,
Sunday (5) and Strand, New . Or
leans, today (31). The State, San
Antonio, went dark Sunday (29).

AH are 'B' houses.

' FANCHON &MARt6

TieBANJO KING

Minneapolis, May 30.

Following Its abandonment by
Alexander Pantages, the Pan here
has been leased by the Well-Worth
Theatre Co., headed by Harold Ru-
ben, ohe of the sons of the latie

H. Ruben of Finltelsteln & Ruben,
which sold its Northwest circuit to
Publix. Harold Is a brother of Ed-
die Ruben/who, until recently, was
division manager of Publix bere.

The theatre, to be operated, as a
10c. third and fourth , run grind
house, seats nearly 1,600 and is lo-*

cated on one of the busiest loop
corners. It originally hoiised Pan-
tages vaudeville and pictures.
United Artists had It leased for
plart of the present season, but did
not exercise its option to . renew
the lease.

Pantages' Inability to effect a
substantial rieduction In the $27,600
per annum rent caused him to
abandon his lease. He was privi-
leged to do this by sacriflcing tall

equipment and furnishings installed
by him, said to represient an ex-
penditure, of nearly $100,000. It . is

said that the Well -Worth Co. will
pay a rental of $25,000 a. year.

1

Bill Robinson's Talker

Booking on 50-50 Basis
Bill Robinson's : colored talker,

'Harlem Is .Heaven,' in which the
comedian-star has a sharing ar-
rangement with the prpducers (Irv-
ing Tates and Tishman & O'Neal)
opened Friday (27) ait the Renais-
sance In Harlem .(New York) on a
percentajre booking of 60% straight
from the first dollar.

Other dates, also in' theatres in

colored sections of. cities, ai'e Royal,
Philadelphia, Saturday (28); Royal,
Baltimore, where opened yesterday
(Monday); Booker T-, in Washing-
ton, D. C.Friday (8); Regal, Chi-
cago, June 17, and Roosevelt, Pitts-

burgh, Friday (3). Chicago booking
is with Publix.
Except for Washington, which

plays vaudeville, picture' is being
sold on the 80% straight percentage
basis.

Optimism?

The height of optimism has
been reached in Jackson, Tenn.
Publix landlord there, in all

seriousness, asked the chain to
build a hew . theatre to replace
the old one which burned down
in February.

DIME GRINDS RUINING

MINN.'S LOOP HOUSES

Minneapolis, May 30.

Abundance of 10c pictures here
is blamed by loop first-run theatre
managers in part for the almost en-
tire collapse of their business dur-
ing recent weeks; With economy a.

watchword, former customeris are
now waiting to see their pictures
for a dime,' Instead of pay.iug 60c
or 76c to the loop show houses, the
managers say. Exchange managers
also admit the problem: Is a .grave
one.

Practically all Independent neigh-
borhood houses ace oh a 10c adniis-
sion basis, that scale preyalUng un-
til 7:15

.
nightly, while there are

many nights when the admission is

a dime all through the evening. The
public Is realizing more and rnore
that If It waits long enough: it can
see all the 'good pictures' for a
dime.
The dime admission evil Is not en-

tirely confined to the nabes. The
loop contains ma:ny lOc grind houses
which are doing a profitable busi-
ness while the: larger . deluxers
suffer. Among these houses Is the
Palace, operated by Publix and do-
ing exceptionally well. Moreover,
more of the 10c loop grind houses
are in prospect. It is announced
that RKO will , reopen Its Seventh
St. theatre In the fall w.Ith a dime
grind policy,, wbUe a new inde-
pendent theatrfe company is taking
over iPantages to run It as a dime
admission third run hoUse.

Skouras Awards
Around 48 managers ih the Skou-

ras New A'ork theatres deceived $20
each for their efforts to increase
grosses from February to. May.
Around $4,000 In bonuses and prizes

were awarded various managers, In-

cluding Moi'ris Thall, zon0 manager
for New Jersey, winner of the $1,000

top allowance. Thai! offered to dis-

tribute the $1,000 among his house
managers.
A second contest will run from

June 1 to Sept. 15."

Coast Houses Reviving Old Hits

Double Bilk; Spurn Indies

SHOWLESS TOWNS

Butler, Pa., Without Cinemas Due
to Operator Union*

Pittsburgh, May 30,
,

The niearby town of Butler Is

without film entertainine;nt as the

result of a walkout by operators
when, they could not reach a wage
agreement with the owners. Two
houses wt:*e affected, the Butler
(WB) and the Capitol (Puijllx). A
bigger cut in salary than the pro-.

Jectors arc willing to accept has
been demanded.
Two other houses In Butler, the

State, Indie-Owned, and the Ma-
jestic, also WB, have been dark for
months.-:

Two P.A.'s 24-Sheet

themselves for Jobs
*

. Hollywood, May 30.

Couple of former Fox-West Coast
publicity men are using i24-sheet
billboard locrtlons . around town to
get them jobs. They are Charles
Ver Halen and Gus McCarthy, who
were the mainstays during the
Frank Whitbeck regime. . Tell in

five lines that they know all about
showma.n(>hip, can sell and exploit
anything and will deliver.

,

, Stunt not original, however, as
•Toni Reed, now a Universal scenaf-
ist, pulled the same thing after the
death of Tom Ince, whose publicity
he handled. He landed the Uni-
versal publicity Job as a result.

EDDIE RtTBEN'S NEW BIZ
Minneapolis,.' May .^0.

Eddie Ruben, until recently Piib-

lix division manager here, and son
of the late I. H. Rub^n-of F. & R.,

which sold its theatre circuit^ to

Publix, heads a company which will

operate electrically propelled boats

on the lakes here this summer. The
boats win be equipped with radio

receiving sets, will have a mailmiim
speed of four miles an hour and
three air chambers, and will be un-
ainkable.
Approving ,a. contract with the

Ruben company, park, board mem^
bers said they M'ere Interested pri-

marily in making boating available

to thousandswho cannot row boats

or paddle canoes.

Chamberlain Appieal Fails,

Theatres Go on Block
Pottsvllle, Pa., May 30.

Another turn in the affairs of the
Chaniberlaln Amusements Co., Inc.,

of Shamokin aind other coal region
towns. An appeal was, taken to

the Supreme Court, move being ex-
pected to delay the sale by the
sheriff, oin a writ granted creditors,

until, next fall. But tlie case was
heard with unexpected promptness
by the Supreme Court In Philadeiv

phfa and the appeal quashed. ,

-

Properties now go to the .Norih--

umberland county sheriff fpr. isale,

date to be set In the near future.

Pennsylvania Trust Co., o£ Read-
ing, is mortgage trustee and action

has been pressed by it and other

creditors for some jtlme. Theatres
are how in the hands of a receiver;

S. E. Grlbben, Shamokin attorney.

Los Angeles. May 30.

This territory is playing about
150 dates weekly of two and three- ,

ycar-rold hit; talkers, which exhib»
would rather book than quickies on.
their , double bills. Operators and
major eschangemen are unanimous
In their reasoning that the old suc-
cesses, with plenty of production
value and marquee natnes, are pref-
erable lb swlfties with obscure
players. .

'

While some houses, mainly Fox-
Wost Coast, advertise the vet prod-
uct as revivals, the indies are using
them without excuses.

:

United Artist exchange has de-
voted time nnd salesmanship to the
dusting of , such pictures as 'Cbn-
denined,' 'Three Live Ghosts,' 'Raf-
flles,' and 'The Trespasser.'
One of the Interesting factors in

the exhijming of old film is the ele-
ment of radio popularity. Recent-
air aiipearances of Harry Rlchman
and- Fanny. Brlce have brought
'Putting on the Ritz' and 'Be Your-
self ;^out of the mothballs. ,'

Radio is doing a good business on
'Cimarron,* and Metro, reports be-
tween 30 and 40 weekly bookings
of middle-aged ,features.
Demand is strong for miusicals,

whichj with present dearth of new
tune films, indicates that exhibitors
have , lost their wariness regarding
this form of entertainment: •

Exhib Sues Par for 10 G's
Birmingham, May 30.

Attorneys for the Temple last

week filed a breach of contract suit
against Paramount-Publlx in cir^r

cult court here asking damages of
$10,000.

Suit grew oiit of a spat between
theatre officials and Paramount
when second ,run pictures were
taken from- the Temple and given
to another theatre here. According
to the theatre. Par was under obll-

gatlor;^by written contract to supply
second runs to the tDbatre until
April 29, 1932, and that oti Feb. 10
the management was notified that
no' filiVi would be delivered after
Feb, 15. .

-

WOBBEE BACK EAST
Herman Wobber arrived by plane

in New York yesterday (30) after

conferring with Sam Katz on the

Coast regarding Paramount-Publix
theatre policy on Coast.

While in New York he is to make
recommendations taken up with

Katz about policy for P-P houses

west of
,
Chicago.

—NOW-
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

PUBLIX-BALABAN & KATZ
CHICAGO THEATRE—CHICAGO

RKO Eastern Twist
In a rearrangement of RKO's

eastern division, headed by- N. J.

BlumEierg, Russell ISmde assumes
charge of 11 theatres, joe Lee takes

11, Charles MacDoni 'd- 11, Louis
Goldberg 8, and E, T. Leiilhan and
Harry A. Federman are assigned

theatres instead of districts.

Lineup marks the return of Mac-
Donald to the RKO operating de-

partment after having been re-

cently let. out;

Lenihan returns to Flushing, L. I.,

as house manager, replacing Bob
Hawkins. Latter, one of tVie few

surviving managers of the old Keith

circuit days, succeeded, Leniha^ in

Flushing last year.

Another New York district head

returning to a one house managerial

post is Harry Federman. Latter

.goes to the Coliseum after two years

as supervisor of the Bronx RKO
houseii. He takes K. K. Hansen's

place at the 181st street spot.

O'DONNELL-MULIINS TRIPS
It. J. O'Donnell, for southwest, and

Marty Mullins, for northwest, both

Publix divisional directors, have left

for short trips to their territories,

i Muillns got away Friday. (27) for

; Minneapolis. O'DonncU, I'uIjD»

j
biggest traveler, left Sunday (29j lor

j
Dallas' and New Orleans "to attend

tlioatre-dlKtrlbiitlon mcetiiigM.

F-WG Cripples 2nd Run
0pp. with Lower Toi>

> Los Angeles, May 30.

Price war is on between West-
land's new Leimert theatre and
Fox-West Coast Adams and Mesa,
all In the same nelghborhOQd. ^:

Leimert, which opened, last

month, .established its
,
admission at

306. and gets product after It has
played the Adams and Mesa. - Two,
latter houses Immediately cut their

prices to 26c and spOt-booked pic-
tures. This held up the Leimert,
which had to go to the Bame sys-
tem.
Adams last week tilted it^ admis-

sion to 30c . but the Mesa remains
at two bits, only product played
by the Leimert before the F-W, C.'

houses are the Columbia and Uni-
versal. •

other admission tilts In F.-W. C.
houses are the FIgueroa, from 30c

to 40q; Manchester, from 30 to 40,

and the Scenic from 15 to 26. ' •

Scan BKO Realty

I>os Angelci.s, May .",0.

J'". VV. •VVhiK.'.'in charge o£ UKO's
; iisscsKMifnt and tax doprirtnifnl. Is

• here tor c'lnfer^-nrr's on thu lo'.fil

: uicO rcMl pslatn iioldlhss.

AVliitP .is rurjUing a toiir oC .lti>'

'pniin- \\ csti'in Ui\ iai-in.

To Follow the

GREATEST STAR BILL

in the Hittpry of

THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Mr. Louii K. Sidney H>i Selected

WALTER (DARE)

TO HEADLINE

CAPITfll, NEW YORK
This Week (May 26)

Just Completed a Tour of All Loew Vaudeville

. and De Luxe Theatres

NEXT WEEK: ORPHEUM, BOSTON
:

(Week Jiine 3)

Thanics to LOUIS K. SIDNEY, MARVIN SCHENCK, J, H. LUBIN,

CHESTER HALE arid ARTHUR KNORR, and to a Great Manager,

SAM LYONS
Who Speaks a Worse Anglis Than I
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WONDER WHAT AN
.

"
.

* , . \
. . . ,

'

M-G-M AD WRITER
THINKS ABOUT!

ours 14 rim
'

d "Ids for Hits

'I see the bo^s are

qetiinq out those

ho Luxe Annouijte»i?,ent

.

]f I seem to iwiie !

" Last . Spring while ike Hooey

Season was on , we

let the other folks

write the frpmises - JJfe

made the dcttveries^
)"

list

•»r Ai» if I were
,

,

node
pictures .

The demand oh mtj

ddjectives has been ierri'fic

this Hear with pictures

like 'Tarzan* 'Lettq iMnton'

•Hell Divers'., and all the

otKer hits .'"

Dear Miw

just see**

H is >«P*'r "theatres !

"Vm qoipq *o •"'t'^' ;f vKjwe k^M.! j«t qot a peek "^m iftaiS^

It hand it to wr Stwdio , Stars, THi^^'^'^s taJ^^* Uaf
Directors etc - tbeyVe GREAT !"
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f. B;S FREE AIR

SHOWS IRK

THEATRES

-Hollywdod, May 30.
Around 6,000 pptehtlal Ij. A. pic-

ture -house
.
patrons ate snatched

away, from the box offices weekly
through the open-door .policy of ra-
dio stktloiis, 'accordine to local thea-
%re operators.-

;

Biggest yelp Is against KFWB,
;Warner Brothers station, which
(Stages a free-for-all for arouhd
1,000 spectators on Sunday nights
at Its 'High Jinks', and similar
amount for; Its liew .minsirei' hotir
Thursdays.

;
, :

Theatre men claim It's a throat
cutting process . for .Warners,
Inasmuch as thiey,, ace; taking, ciish
customers out of their own theatres
and away from th(61r own pictures. -

Ten other local stations, theatre
men's check shows, play host to
between ' 300 a,nd 600 apleciei per
lilght, all of whom might occasion-
ally do business at the box office.

mMincauf;^
closed and reopened

liOs Angelea, May 30. •
.

Houses .in the Southern California
and Arizona territory closed: Fox,
Anaheim; - Alcazar, Bell;; State,
Tempe, Ariz., for the summer; Roy-
al, Morencl, Ariz., for the siimmer;
Palm Springs, Palm Springs, Calif.,
for the summer; Grand, Miami,
Ariz., closes June 12; Bard's Eighth
Street, Los Angeles, closed when
liOu'Bard's lease was up. To be re-
opened by Lawrence Cohen, operat-
ing the nearby Rlalto, / •

•

Theatre reopened: H»ry Hicks,
former owner, reopened'v'the Gem,
li. A.; OJal, OJai, Calif; by S. Dii-
moulln; Granada, Inglewpod; after
repairs following a Are; - Grahaim,
Graham, by L. McConitrtl, 'owner
of the property; WlllQTfbroijk, Wil-
lowbrook, Calif., iinshutlaifetil ..after
several years, with ta&er'equlpr
ment installed by R. L. Strawli^^
new operator; former Gloria, L, A.,
renamed Green Meadows <^and
opened by A. J. "Woods; Watts the-
atre. Watts, formerly kiiowh as the
Teager, opened

.
by . Asher and

Crrigaby, who installed- W. E. equip-
ment ; Rex, Los Angel^, by Paul

.

Fine.
. ,

i

Changes In operation: Stanley,
Long Beach, .from p. .H.-.C.o|l>en to
Dave Redtbr; Tlyoll, .L, ' A., from
Gore Brothers to Ben Bernstein;
La Mesa, at La Mesa,[ Calif., to
Janet Malbon; Rampart, L. A., from
Robert Armour to R. D. Whitson,
after a week's management by Feld-
steln and Deitrlch.
New tiouses: Airdrome, El Centro,

opened by Herb Norris, former iFox-
West Coast manager there.

Alibis

1
Pittsburgh. May 30.

An indie manager was taldng
in one .'of the' Pirates' home
bi^seball ;fi(ames .at~Porbe.s Field. -

About the fifth imiing; a friend
rushed up and told him his the-
atre was on Are,

'Well. I got an alibi, ain't I?'

was the retort elegant.

L A. Theatre Ads

So Hot Hays Mob

Burning Up Wires

.,. Hollywood,
.
May 30.

Torrid sex lines and horizontal
love scenes in downtown theatre
kdvertjsements h^Ve ardused the
wrath of the local Hays' office.

Both Warners and Fox-West
Coast got the morals sldp. , Kick
was aimed at 'Letty Lynton'
(Metro), 'Triail of Yiyienhe Ware*
(Fox), and 'Straiige Love of Molly
Louvain' (WB).
Local

. Haysites wir^d New York
headquarters whete it. was found
that the sex blurbs w;ere not taken
froni the press sh'eets'.of the pro-
ducer- distributors but are of home
brew. . \

Fibpatrick Quits Polo

Hollywood, May 30.

Kenneth Fitzpatrick has been
appointed manager of Paramount-
Publlx coast real estate department.
iHe succeeds Percy Kent, brother
of Sidney Kent, resigned.
.'Fitzpatrick, formerly of Fitz-
patrick and McElroy, has been out
here for the past «ix months play-
ing, polo on the Midwick Country
Club's first team.

Puj^lut Shutters Two in

Detroit-Film Shortage
., ;V. .

Detroit, May 30.
' ipiiblix is closing the Paramount
And United Artists.^ here, both first

run
.
stjraight . picture piiouses. Clos-

ing "leaves two Publix first run*
open out of a total of seven. The
other five closed down -over a period
of a year and a half. The Para-
mount went .dark Sunday (29). The
U. A. closes at' -the end o'f the run
of 'As You Desire Me' in about
two . weeks,
Picture shortage blariied. The

U. A. is expected to reopen in Sep-
tembet with the Paramount indefi

The entire staffs of both theatres
are being let out with the lexception
of the managers. . Roy Kalver of
the Par goes to the Riviera as man

-

.-.ger. Bernie Cobb is unslated as
•ct.

PRICE-CUTTING HOUSE,

REFUSED FILMS; SUES

Chicago,. May 30.

"Five local exchanges and their
respective managers were hauled
into court last week on the plea for
injunction by the RivoU Theatre
company, operating thb nprthside
grind spot. Theatre charged that
the exchanges plahned to . refuse to
deliver product already contracted
for when the house slasiiied ddmish
from 30c to iSc.

Exchai-ges mentioned are Foi,
Warners, Metro - Goldwyn, Para-
mount and Universal. Distribs ad-
mitted being ready to hold up the
priiiits, but made the defense that
the tiieatre in cutting in prices re-
fused to shift down on the protec-
tion, and that as the result tlie the-
atre, at 16c, was running ahead of
houses charging much more. Spots
in subsequent weelcs of release
were .being forced to ailice prices
also or be forced out of biz.

.

Court ruled that the exchanges
should continue to serve the house
uutil Wednesday (1), when the case
will be taken up for actiial hear-
ing.

Loew and RKOQose ,

1 Each in Columbus;

Pooling on Losses

Columbus, May 30.

RKO
,
Majestic, town's first and

only 25c first run hoiise.' iij ex-
pected to close for ah indefinite
period within the '.next 10 days.
This will bring local films to low-
est position In years /with only
three first run bouses operating
when the Broad (Loew) closes on
June 2.

Understood that the closing of
the Majestic Is the result of an
agreement between Loew and RKO
officials to pool their Interests and
charges for the two closed houses.
In order to take care of the product
already contracted for .these, the-
atres the RKO Palace and LoeW's
Ohio are expected' to go split week
at least " through the. . summer
months.

, •.
" •

While . no- announcements have
been made by house niaiihgers here,
the exchanges aren't selling ahead.

F-WC Closes Two Coast

Deluxers to Center Biz

Los Angeles. May 30.

Fox-West Coast is closing its de-
luxe California theatre; San Diego,
and the Paramotunt, San Francisco,
to concentrate what business there
is.

Closing the Paramount is a build-
up for the Fox theatre, San Fran-
cisco, which has the coast's heav-
iest nut San Diego dates of
Fanchon & Marco -will go to the
Fox theatre there.

Gainping Down on Cancellatipiis

Sounds Warning On Over Baying

The Cycle

Bronx, N. Y., May 30,

Skouras, seeking a manageir
for its Park Plaza theatre, got
an application from Sam
Greehberg. •

Greenberg built, and operated
the playhouse before

.
the de-

pression took his theatrical and
other holdings.

Coast Theatres'

Turf, Dog Tracks

San Francisco, May 30.

cure Work, RKO division director,
A. M. Bowles, Fox-West Coast vllvi-

slon maiiager, and Robert McNeal,
head of the Theatre Managers' As-
sociation, . called on Mayor Rossi
last week to protest issuance of a
license to Charles Putnam -for ope-
rating a 'i^bg racing track. Stretch
is to be. built in the old baseball
park. ;.

;

There is already a dog racing
track at San Mateo, a few miles
from herei. San Mateo police have
requested the aid of . San Fran-
cisco's i)olice department to help
them get rid of pickpockets and
other gyp gentry attracted to the
town.
Putnam, if the license is issued,

intends to run both night and day
races, and If the hound track gets
over will probably move it to the
hew baseball plant. Present Inten-
tion of the Coast League is to dis-

continue baseball after 12 weeks of

the current season.

Los Angeles, May 30.

Local theatre men are none too
happy over the prospects of dog
races here. Dog track now under,
construction at Culver City by the
newly formed California Greyhoui^d;
Racing' Assn., is scheduled to Opeii

juiy:-4. .

'•
; ,

Added to theatre men's other
wot-ries are plans, for cbhstruption
of three turf tracks here, one with"'

in; the city limits and tworon the
outskirts of Los Angeles.,

L. A. ADHISH GUT
. Hollywood, May 30.

.
Pantag^s theatre cutting prices

for tiie summer starting Tliursr

day (2).

Nights lowered from C5 to 50c and
children 10c instead of 20. House
will open at 12:30, an hour earlier,

with a two-bit shopper's matinee.

. Accounts which overbuy on fiini

this year will likely find theniselves

ill a jam before the 1932-'33 dls->

trlbution yfear ends with freedom ot

cancellation b^ing drastically cur«

tailed by the distributing com-
panies;

.

:•

Cancellation of product at the

tall end of the season, an old prac-

tice, is being materially cut down,
and it the distributor bosses have
their way lit will be eliminated en-

tirely in future. This includes the
batches of pictures cancelled by the
exhibitor oyer and above the single-
ton allowed, every picture distrib a,s

a lift from contract for roadshow-
In^, as well as the usual 6% of the
program which remains as custom.
Distributors are being prodded by

conditions into taking no chances
on undated

. business as a result ot
oversold accounts which turn back
pictures at the end of every season.
Last year, on the 1931-'32 :program,
one of the major firms had $1,900,-
000 worth of product cancelled out.
Distribs annually take cancellations
in trying to meet accounts faVpr-
ably. ^h^^e have either included
features, shorts or newsreels and
sometimes a little of- each^ It be-
came' a practi^ -among sales or-
ganizations at tlie finish, ot. each
season largely on tlie theory . that
if cancellations' were allowed over
and above the custo'iAary 6%, the
account would sign for the coming
season's lineup In toto. .

• Warning Sianal-

But even the 'dogs' have to fight
for returns In the face of present
conditions, while the big hit films
are hot pulling thei rentals' they
would normally obtain, Hence, th«
condition Is forcing the distributors,
to a hard-boiled attitude,' on can-
cellations, and, at the same time In
their beliefi' giving the account a
danger signal o|i buying.
. Without benefit of so much can-
cellation exhlbs may be induced to.

try 'to squeeze .mpr& out of hia
slgned-for prodvutt!' This, coupled
with less overbuying, can lead to a
widening outlet on product since
plptures are frequently bought but

'

never played, or 'else^ slufCed out' ot
the w^y In minimum playing time,
thereby rediiclng. the dlstrlb's possi-
bilities In that particular situation.

: SdUBLING IN BARITOITE
> Buffalo, May 30.

Bob Jackson, hired obt . b/ the
Lafayette (independent fiirst "irun

house) as assistant manager, was
this week put behind the footltfphts

to accompany the organ numbers,
when it was discovered he had •
fine baritone voice.

d^acksoh Is still doubling bm asst.

manager.

VERY HAPPY TO BE BACK IN NEtC Y0BK
APPEARING THIS WEEK

(May 27)

RETURNING TO PARAMOUNT STUDIOS IMMEDIATELY

TO stapIt production of

"NUMBER 55"

George
Exclusive' Management NAT GOLDSTONE
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No Shopping, No Golf, Only Work

For Patricia Bowman, Dance IKya

Dancers who think It would be
sjmply elegant to be premiere bal

lerliia at the Roxy had better In

vestlgate Patricia Bbwmaii's ached
ule before they set about realizing

a cherished dream.

Miss Bowman's life, for the last

ifour years, has revolved about the
.Cathedral Clnenia. Noticing hap
pens/ that Is not directly Influenced

by her jpb.
.

With the exception of a two-hour
dinner recess, every moment of her
days is spent at the Roxy, Umber-
ing up, reheai'slng, attending flttlngs

and costume try-out^.
Each costume must be studied for

Its application to a dance routine
Next weelt'is show musfbe groomed
and polished oft while the current
/isslgnment etilivcns the Roxy stage
four times a day. When a ballet

calls for props—a large hoop one
week, an iridescent balloon the

next—the accessories .must be sub
dued by constant rehearsal, so that
Miss Bowman may appear graceful

and at ease all the time she Is wor-
rying that the prop may go dancing
off into the or<;hestra pit.

Reporting for. performances at 11

a. in. and for two 9 o'clock stag^
rehearsals, leaves a girl very little

SINGLE

5 SO

lANDNOWl
SUN -RAY
HEALTH UMfS
FOR OUR went

r«i«fc«r pcqef tlwtHm Ediiaa
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imd m tlmotr), wmdt*, circNfafr
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HOTEL
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OT. JOIT W. OiF inVAY, N.T.

time to do the shops. Miss Bowman
Just has to wear old clothes, or com-
mission friends to pick up frocks
according to her descriptions of sl-e

and preference.

The social side of life Is minim-
ized for a ballerina at the Roxy. No
one wants to go danclng after a day
dedicated to ballet leaps, jumps and
Intricate beats. ,'Late supper Is pre-

cluded by a diet that stipulates

nothing more than a nocturnal dish

of Ice ciream. Golf^a sport that

Miss Bowman loves—is taboo be-,

cause walking utilizes an entirely

dlfCerent set of muscles than. those

brought Into play by dancing.

Swimming, too, has a stiffening ef-

fect. Tennis is acceptable, save for

the danger of contracting a severe

case of sunburn. Even If these

sports were recommended; when
iever would a girl ifltid time to rush

Into cduntry clothes and dash out

for a breiath of air and sunshine? .

Vexatious Vacash

Vacation, perhaps? The Roxy
grants a two week*' leave of ab-

sence along -about midsummer, but

Misia Bowman dreads these recesses.

Pour years have gone by without

visiting a severe accident or serious

illness upon the Roxy danseuse.

Strenuous activity keeps her in ex-

cellent condition. But just let her

leave for Atlantic City .or a cruise

to Nova Scotia, and she comes
down with the grippe. Is sent to

bed with a cruel' case of sunburn,

or sprains bier ankle. She'd much
rather stay right at the Roxy and
relax on the roof garden.

Breaking In toe shoes is a painful

task. Miss Bowman wears out two
pairs a week. Slippers that have

been broken In for painful 15-

mlnute periods once pr twice a day

seem like old friends, according to

the dancer. She can't ge^ herself

to throw them away. As a result,

her dressing room contains two
liurge trunks crammed with slippers

that leak out and scatter under-

neath the make-up table. Each
look at them reproaches her for

A Sure Thing

Chicago, May 30.

One of the principal mem-
bers of the uneniployed actors

around town was sent out on a
radio audition that would have
netted him a cinch Job.
TWo days later he still hadn't

shown up for the job. Asked
why, he explained: 'I'm out
selling tickets for an unem-
ployment fund for actors. You
can't expect nie |o turn down
ready money ?'

PUBLIX'S 2-DAY VAUDE

At Frflehold Strand—Other Jersey
< Towns May Follow

Hello America!!

THE

IQNDON PAVILION'

Is Going VaudeviHe Again

The London Press says:

" ..It was Bignifloant, by the way, that the 'Pavilion* audience

should particularly enthuae over the fine juggling of Pelovis. That
was the real spirit...."

"THE STAGE."

" -we mai vel at Felovls. . , .seems more than human "

"DAILT SKETCH.*'

"....superb Juggling by Felovls. ..

.

"EVENING NEWS."

"....you can admire the extraordinary skill of Felovls, the jug-
gler...."

'

"STAR." .

". . . .Felovlsr not incredibly described as 'the World's greatest
juggler*...."

'^....tho world*s greatest juggler. .. .f

"MORNING POST."

'•DAILT TELEGRAPH.*'

"....Felovls is billed as 'the world's greatest juggler.' Many of

them say that, but this time it rang true. ..."

"THE ERA."

"....the most expert international Juggler. .. .astonished with the

ease with which he performed,..." ,

"VARIETY NEWS.'"

hoarding her wardrobe, but she
can't muster the sang frold neces-
sary to bundling them off to the old
clothes mani — •

When she rehetlrses. Miss Bo.w-
man Is constantly aware of the
danger of developing 'dancer's legs.'

Hers are slim and shapely because
Foklne once warned her that over-
developed musbles ore the result of
bad training, if you execute one
exercise that contracts the mus-
cles, you must Immediately follow
it with a high kick stretch that
will have a reactionary, effect. It's

a small enough device for protect-
ing your appearance but, If it's on
your mind all the time—;as it should
be—it cpmpilcates rehearsal activ-
ity. .

Makeup Niceties

Applying make-up whose hues
will carry to the last rows of the
Roxy without scarlng-4he occupants
of front seats is in Itself a major
accomplishment. Miss Bowman
economizes oh rouge

. superimposed
over a light grease foundation and
concentrates, on

.
heavy, painstaking

application of three shades of eye-
shadow, plus elongating dabs of
white, and heavy eyelash beading.
The tout ensemble Is a master-
piece that takes a good half hour to
perfect.

Fortunately, Miss Bowman does
not have to create her own rou-
tines. They come to her fully out-
lined by the ballet mistress. But
in ordei^to execute them, she must
have a thorough knowledge of all

types of dancing: ballet, musical
comedy, buck and soft shoe, char-
acter (eccentric and all national
folk dances) and modern plastique.
That takes a bit of doing, as any
dancer will tell you.

Publix will use vaude two days a
week (Fridays and Satiirdays) at

tha.t circuit's Strand, Freehold, N. J.,

booked by Jack Llnder. It's the first

Independent booking for Publlz
since Fally Mai-kus retired, from the
business.

Lluder's first show of .four acts

went in Friday (27). Other tbwns
niay follow for the summer. Includ-
ing Asbury Park and I<ohg Branch,
which tried vdude for a tlnie earlier

in the season.-

Orph's Split In Davenport

. Davenport, Ia„ May 30.

The RKO Orpheum will play
vaudeville Saturday-Monday only
hereafter, with feature films the re-
maining four days of the. week.

It is the first time In. a quarter
of a century the city has been on
a half-week schedule.

RKO FIGURE AMATEURS

SAVE $4(M)00 WEEKLY

Lios Angeles, May 30.

RKO's opportunity week for
Amateurs will be staggered on the
coast Instead of playing all houses
simultaneously. Separate dates are
necessary due to the routing of the
four-act units. .

Dates for the Simon pures' show-
ings are Seattle/ June 20-23; Ta-
coma, 24-26; Portland, 27-30; San
Frano'isco, week of July 8,- Oakland,
week of July 18. and Los Angeles,
week of July 16.

Idea of the contest Is to build
business locally, and Incidentally
save RKO around ?40,000 on talent
for the one week.

B&K Nay SUft Chi

Deloxers Back to

Own Productions

. Chicago, May 30.

Return ot the Oriental to local
stage units, with Paul Oscard com^
Ing back here for the staging job"

and pairtlal revival of the B&K pro.
duction department, is u"^^^ way
here. St&tus of the Fahchon &
Marco units,'which have four weeks
in town starting out of the Chl>
cago theatre, Is unknown.

Possibility Is that the Chicago
theatre will revert; to its former
policy of special stage productions,
to be built here, with this routine
flexible when and if the Publix
units are set again. With the Par«
adise, now playing F&M units,
folding for the summer June 9, it
leaves the Cba^t made units with
but the Uptown ' and Tlvoli in, the
neighborhoods. Special attraction,

IK)llcy will also be concerned }n
these ^eluxers.

It is B&K's plan to stabilize the
programs. Where the picture is

weak the circuit Ijntends to bolster
up the stage regardless of what
linlts ma;y be playing.

Policy, when worked out, will

practically brln|: back the same set-

up on . local production that B&K
had a few years ago and which was
originally Installed by A. J. Balar
ban. Talk Is still ripe of the latter

returning to the organizatloii next
fall. Meanwhile he's stillln Europe.

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

K-K-O BUBOPKAN LOEW-DIDEPEMDBNT
JACK CUKTIS LASTIGUE & nSCHEB AL OBOSSMAN
1G«4 Dro«dw«y 38 Atsbm Am duiBip* KlyMCi tOO West 40tb Ht.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

HOPE
AND OTHERS TOO HUMEROUS

TO MENTION

RKO

NEW YORK CiTY

MaUHal by AL' BOASBERG Direction LEE STEWART
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VhedHar Vaode

Wants 'Ein or No

Film Names Try

Hollywood, May 80. :

News that Roscoe Arbqckle and

Jack MuUhall were botii booked into

the Pala,ce, New York, has fltai-ted

a ruah of malft_picture names for

vaude. In the past week seven of

them have played local tryout
houses breaking in vaude acts.

Lloyd Hughes Is .currently at . the
Statei liong Beach, and Is the only
one showing an act ' wherein no
mention of his being a picture name
is made; Hughes' act is straight
flinging with Nat Touing at the
piano.
Hobart Boaworth, Montague LovCj

Oweii Moore, James . .
Klrkwood,

Lionel Delraore and Ben Turpin are
also breaking in.

Both the Bosworth and . Moore
iabts use 'a, reel of pictures. Bos-
worth has clips of the first picture
pi-oduced in Hollywood and his act

Is written around the evolution of

pictures. Moore's spool is a cross-

fire between himself oh screen and
Stage.'.

P.icture Stuff i

r Love, Belmore, KlrktX'ood and
Turpin are doing the usual per-

eonal appearance routines, with,

ihost of them depending on picture

Incidents for their chatter;

Agents have a tough time with
the picture! names <fn break-in
salaries. The picture mob cap't

figure why they should go out and
play a date for small dough. Few
of the local; houses pay more than
1150 for picture players; no matter
how. big the name, and the agents
have to spend too much time sell-

ing them to make handling them
profitable on . these engagements.

State, Long Beach, and the Gar-
field, Alhambra, . both indie vaude
houses, get most oC these picture

acts;- .

All Fersohality

Lob Angeles, May 80.

Agent submitting a master
of ceremonies to a local the-,
atre was asked if the m. c.

were a band leader.
'Naw.' replied the agent, "but

it ain't hard for a band to lead
him.

BECK'S LEGIT GESTURE

TelU London He Will Produce
Revile oh Broadway

London, May 30.

Martin Beck is here telling peo-
ple he Intends to do a revue in New
York when he returns, the num-
bers for. which, will be staged by
Albertlna Rasch.

,

He's looking for\peop1e here aiid
in Berlin, be says, and has ailready
spoken to the Housten Sisters and
Barbette.

BECK RUSHING

BACK OVER

BECK AGOrrS ALL OJL

TO BLOOM, BECK BOOKER

With the late changes in the

yaude bookers of the BKO offices.

New York, it Is noted by the agents
that - the names .of Joe SuUivan,

Henry Bellit and A.le» Gerber no
longelr appear on the books as acts'

reps for the bills .placed by Ar-
thur "Willi or BUI Howard. Each
of the trio of agents was given an
RKO agency franchise following

the recent advent of Martin Beck
with George Godfrey into the RKO
booking . ofllce..

Whatever the Influence iapplying

to the newest appointed RKO
agents on the list, the resti-ictlon

does not appear to apply to the

Phil Bloom booking book. Bloom
Is booking acta from any or all ol

the three agents.
Bloom is also a Beck appointment

for RKO, having previously boiight

talent In New York for the Fan-
chon & Marco units.

PALACE IN THE BOX

$18^ ON 4-A-DAY

RKO's Palace, New York, went
into the bucket again last week, its
second in the grind policy, dropping
around 17,600 on about a 416^800
gross with a $9,500 stage bill. It
brings the Palace's losses to |l8,300
for the first and second weeks of
its four-a-day policy.
Current stage show, with Jeanne

Aubert headlining, rates around $8,-
600 in salaries, as against the $14,-

^600 opening bUL Sophie Tucker is

in- next weeik .(2) at $3,000; .

Martiu Beck is rushing back:fr6m

Europe because of the reported con-
templated dismissal of George God-
frey as iiead vaudeville booker for

RKO. Godfrey, It is understood,
was to have received his two weeks'
notice last Saturday (28), but be-
tween cables and tra,ns-Atlantic
phoiie balls Beck persuaded the the-
atre heads to defer flAal action until

his return.
Beck sailed yesterday (Monday)

Jrom the other '] side although not
due to have hppped a boat until

June 14. Beck has been abroad
with S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) in
search of talent.

Report is° that Beck has also
asked the RKO theatre operating
department to delay the let out of
Asher LevV who was given charge
of the Chicago ofilce and division
by H. B. Franklin.

Coast Mnsicians 0.X
Crosby's Week at Par

^ Los Angeles, May 30.

BIng Crosby has been booked into
the local Paramount theatre week
of July 14. Singer is expected here
in three weeks to start work on
'The Big Broadcast' at Paramount,

Affair between Crosby and the
Ambassador now being straightened
out, Crosby can accept any local

personal appearance he chooses.
Hotel,; had him barred from work-
ing locally by the musicians' union
after he allegedly ran out. Cash
settlement was made to the hotel

recently by Roger Marchetti, 'Cros-

by's attorney and former manager.

Dancer Tells Judge Where

He Can Go; Ko Fine
San Francisco, May, 30.

Faith Davis, dancer, has had the

Russ hoofing teacher, Maurice Kos-
Idff, up in municipal court on
charges of taking $45 on a promise
of getting her a Joij in pictures.

Suing dancer upset th^ courtroom
when she told Judge Steiger to 'Go
to heir after he had postponed the
case. Judge didn't fine Miss Davis,

saying he admired frankness.

Charges Agin' Santrey
Hehry Santrey . is up on charges

at.the V. M.. A. for failure to pay oiT

his company for the week o£ May 7

at the RKO Palace, New York.
Other charges against him have
been filed at the musicians and
stagehands unions.
Complaint for tlie ' playcr.«! \vas

filed by Georgie Tapps.

One-Week Repeat

Detroit,, May 30.

The Mills IBros. have been booked
Into the Fisher theatre week
June .4. ,

Playing the Michigan theatre last

week leaves only a one week Inter-

val between local dates.

Only 3i Weeks of RKO
VaHdeLeftinN. Y.wHh

- /

RKO will, drop the vaudeviile at
the Hippodrome, New York, June 10,
sending the big 6th avenue house to
straight pictures. It reduces RkO's
New York time to three and a half
weeks, and the total New York
vaudeville time to less than 10, in-
cluding independent. Loew haa five
weeks left.

The Hipp Is leased by KKO firom
the Fred French realty comikany on
60-day cancellation basla. Under
the change the Hipp will play a
straight film policy for the first tinje.

LOEW POSTPONES ON
WTA' AS TAB EFFORT

' Loew's has decided id postpone
Its production of Zle8^feld's 'Rio
Rita' a.s a tab despite a $5,000 In-
vestment.
Condensed version of the musical

comedy was due to go Into rebearsa.1
and be sent out this summer. Some
38 weeks had been laid out for the
show, between Loew's own houses
and the other circuits, .but this is
now off until fall Expectations are
that the "Loew production depart
menf will resume Its 'Rita*. Intent
at that time. Decision does not af-
fect Fanchbn and Marco's "Desert
Song* tab which also has been
booked for summer playing by some
of the chains.
Proposition of the circuits to iuy

the Joe DeMilt-Ajiatole Frledland
'Fifty Million Frenchmen' tab Is un
derstool to be cold. Ciroult reps
took look at It lost week In Jersey
City. A deal was on with RKO for
a tryout but this dwindled iaway.

Wilsons and Inglestons

Injured Whik Westbonnd

Los Angeles, May SO.

While enroute here to open an
RKO route, George P. Wilson,
Emmet J. Ingleston and their wives
were seriously Injured In an auto
accident at Albuquerque, N. M., last

Wednesday (26).

Acts of both Wilson and In-
gleston were to open at the State,

Long Beach, Saturday (28).

Linder Sues Gerstn
Suit has been filed by Jack. I.inder

against Frank Gerstn, Long Island

exhibitor, for $1,000, representing
"estimated income from an. unex-
pired contract In booking the

Queensboro, Elmhurst, L. I. House
was ordered .closed by Gerstn three

weeks, ago.
Linder contends he had a 10-

weeks' contract oh a percentage
basis, furnishing a vaudeville show
Saturdays and Sundays. Basis of

percentage is asserted to have been

a 50-50 split. At the time of clos-

ing the contract had four weeks to

go, according to' Linder.

RKO Vaude at SOc Top
Nashville, Tenn., May 30.

Vaudeville in Nashville returned

to the price level of 15 years, ago,

at 10, 20 and SOc. at tlie Princess.

It is' Nashville's lone vaude house.

Palace 4-a-Day Floppo hspiring

Legit Revue Reports; Its Effect

On Radio City Being

The Vaude Spirit

. Last week 'all acts playing
uiider contract, for RKO re-.,

ceivied a wire saying they must
cut 25% off of their salaries.

Artists read the wire to mean
that the must in it was em-
phasized. Messages :. were
signed by George Godfrey.

First reply, to the must edict
received by Godfrey was from

,

an ' act playing In .an RK6 (

New York house. Answer con-
tained one word—Nuts.

.

$26P00 3-Way

Contract for

Seattle, May 30.

Olsen and Johnson, veteran vaude
pomics, have a blanket pi'oposltion

before theni involving $268,000 for
radio, vaudeville and picture ap-
pearances. Proposed agreement
covers one year and has been sub-
mitted by the RCA theatrical

. fam-
ily of RKO, Radio Pictures and
NBC. V. .

Deal is virtually closed for the pair
to broadcast on the Fleischmann
hour with Rudy Vallee, for 10 weeks,
then pick up . a vaude route of 25
weeks after which they would be
due in Hollywood April 1, 1933, to
make three, pictures for Radio.

Olsen and Johnson have been
partners for 17 years with this con-
tract the biggest of its kind to date.

A similar* proposition was offered
Ruth Btting some ' time ago, but
never materialized.

John Schultz, of the. -Weeden-
Schultz agency, left New York Fri-
day (27) with the proposed three-
way contract to meet Olsen and
Johnson in San Francisco, Team is

currently playing for RKO out
there.

.

'Rhapsody' in Tah Form
Gets 4 PuhlbL Weeks

Publix will provide four weeks tor
a condensed version of Lew Leslie's
colored musical, 'Rhapsody In
Black,' which closed In

.
Chicago

Saturday (28) .. ' Show has Ethel
Waters.

, y
'.'

"tab's first date for Publix will be
Paramount, New- York, Friday (3),

with Brooklyn following June 10.

Two other weeks will be Detroit
and Chicago, idates of which have
not yet been designated. Booked
by the William Morris pfllce.

_
'Micky' Unit Chanfles

Hollywood, M.ay 30.

Joe Cliri.sty and company out of

Fanchon & Marco 'Mickey and
ilinnie' unit at the Pantages.
Replaced by Eddie Borden, who

is also subbing for Monroe Bros,

on the .same bill, due to Eddie Mon-
roe's broken arm. Borden assisted

by Ernie Young and Dorothy Br6wh.

DANCE TEAM'S IIIBBLE
Publix wants . Hope

:
Minor and

Eiiouard Root, dance team, current
at .St. Moritz hotel, for a week at

the N. Y. Paramount and possibly
to. follow with Proo';lyn. Team
oan't go out of town owing to roof
work.

If .getting together with the .clr-

fuft, danqers may go into the 'Para-
mount .June. 3.

LOPEZ AND B & K
Vincent Lopez band may play

eijfht weeks-, of vaude for Publlx-B-
& K; In Chicago about mid-summer.
Negotiations for the booking are

now underway.

LOEW'S 9 WEEKS
Prctentation.. Route Cut

Dropped Out
with 3

Loew's Metropolitan picture house
stage will be down' to one 'week—

^

the . Capitol—v/hen the Paradise,
Valencia and Jersey City fold Into
straight pictures for the summer.
They post their notices June 4.

Ba,ltImore, which follows J.C. on
the Loew unit route, will replace
the Paradise as the opening date
in the event of shows holding over
at the Capitol on Broadway.
The unit route, including the

Publix houses played by the Loew
shows, will stand at nine weeks
after the three drop-outs.

Pearce, F-M Agent,

Acciised of Chiseling
Artie Pearce .franchlsed F&nchon

& Marco and Indie agent, Is wanted
by the New York district attorney's
ofllce on a charge of mulcting
around $200 from Loret and. Bert,
Belgian vaudeville act.

Turn_accuses Pearce of taking the
money 'in installments, since Jan. t
on promise of securing an F. & M.
route. His story is that he had to
give the money to one of the book-
ers, the act aver.s.

1£ the New York Palace's four-

a-day policy doesn't start to show

.

something pretty " soon—it's around

$18,o60 in the box. on the first fort-

night of the neW schedule—^the ef-

fects of the failure.may reach over

to 6th avenue and Radio City.

Theoretical proplosltion now being

.

mulled over for the former and last

of the two-a-dayers Is a schenae
to produce legit revues for the spot
at a $3 top and pray that two such
shows will be enough to send the
house through a season. This mat-^
ter, as it stands at present. Is just
an idea and would . not- take effect
until next fall at the earliest. No
producer has been approached to
put on such an attraction although
a) couple of well known names are
being considered, to whom bids may
be offered. RKO would stand the ,

production expense alone or ask the
px'Odiicer to conie In on a. sharing .

arrangement.
' The results on isth avenue, if the
Palace were to become a revue spot,
would likely see the closing of the
Hippodrome and the transfer of
that policy (eight acts and a pic- -

ture) to the smallei^ of the two thea»
tries toeing erected In Radio City.
The Hipp Is dropping its vaude
June 10. This future, house .Is th«
one which will have a 3,000 capacity
and has been designated, to date,
as-,.the straight picture emporium.
Theati-e, however, has a stage which
is being equipped by the Rockefeller
end of the construction enterprl^^'^
and will be adaptisble to vaudeville
at any time.

Discuesing- Switches
A spur to the vaudefilm hunch for

the Radio (ilty Roxy, under which
name this smaller bouse will prob-
ably be known, is'belleved to be the
source of fllhi product. RKO, In
the belief that its own studio wiU
not be able to supply sxifliiclent pic-
turea for the ' site, id already look-
ing around for outside screen fare
with which to round out a 52 week^'
schedule. Hence, the iantlclpatea
difficulty in obtaining suitable feaif

tures for the house furthers the
vaude idea for .the theatres.
A switch to: vaudfllm would not

in any way affect the 6,800-seat mu-
sic hall over which S. L. Rothafel
will have -direct charge, and
which he plans but one bill a month.
There will be no screen fare for

.

this theatre.
. Performances at ttie

uusic hall are being planned on |a

twicie dally basis headlining big
names backed by an augmenteid
chorus^ ballet, scenic effects, etc.,

with an augmented and prominent
orchestra in the pit.

Original plans called for Rothafel
to also supervise the straight film
house In Radio City, but if the Hip-
podrome policy were ito go in thei^e

it would likely relieve him of look-
ing after two houses and permit
him to concentrate on the big hous^.
None of these i|)lans are definite at
the moment, but RKO heads are
starting to give this Radio City
proposition some thought along
thebe lines.

StonesrPar Cold

STAGE SUCCOR

: Canton, O., May :30. :

Warntr Palace'.; new' stage show
policy, starting Saturday (28),
broke a long standing agreement
with Loew's across the street. Man-
ager Cieorge Blester rhas Gene and
fJlenn, NBC team, from WTAM for
the first four Jays.
For more than two years Palace

and Lo'-w's, ))y agreement, dropped
stase shows and went straight pic-
tures/ Both have been drawing
poorly for ficvoral months at 40c
top.

. It is believed Loew's may also

switch to etage shows.

The entire Fred Stone family of
five, including Fred, Dorothy and
Paula, are cold for Publix m a
presentation act. '

Through Lyons & Lyons tbey
asked $10,000. Publix interested at
about half.

Eton Boys Ori Own .

Eton Boys, from CBS, will open
for RKO shortly.
Boys played with Jack Denny*ai/

band at the Palace, two \veeks ago.

''Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + $1.50

Mail remittance With name at<d

summer address.
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MAIN EASTERN INDIE

SPOTS CUT ACT PRICES

Indep«n^t!nt operators are cuttlnff

their allowances to bookers on
vaiide bills, in many towns chopping
the budget in half. This follows.arr
rival of warmer weather. Against
it, a whole season's attempt to rer
duce overhead through scale cuts
by musicians and stagehands has
been mostly unsuccessful.
Largest of the eastern indie sites

are not exempt from the general
vaude reducing pirocess.- Among the
houses ordering slices for their
stages is the Faraniount, Newark,
operated by the Adams Bros, under
a partnership arrangement with
PubIix><Skouras. Another important
eastern- first run, the St. George, at
St. George, S. I., has also trimmed
down the cost of its shows. This
hffuse also has. stagehands and mu-
sicians on a week to week basis. At
one tihie the St George spent as,

high as $2,500 . to ?3,000 for acts.
The Par, Newark, has gone as high
as 12,200 recently.

Golub'^ Shift
Hollywood, May 30.

Harry Golub. , hUs resigned as
manager of the Orpheum,^ Salt Lake
City.

.

Quit to assume.pbsitlon of Utah
manager for CBS.

.

*

BfTRTLE

CPNUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Dlnctlon. TOM. X FITZPAXBICK
'

'

~Fal(ie« Theatre Bid*.,
New Vork City

EDGAR BERGEN
"THE OPERATION"

Week'Har 28
'

BKO Foluce, Boohester. N. T.

''.SUf.t WEBEB-SIHOM AOENCX

AUTUMN PLANS

Palace, Morristown, and Park, Cald-
well, Order 5-Act Splits

Independent vaude . bookers are
already digging for houses next fall.

Mike Rapf, brother of Harry Rapf,
of Metro, interested with others in

the Palace, Morristown, N; J., is

among the exhibitors who have al-

ready determined on autumn vaude.
Rapf ha^ given an order to Jack
Linder to booic the house starting

Labor i)ay. He %yants five acts on
a split.

Another theatre set for the same
date is the Park, Caldwell, N. J;,

operated by the -Essbitlo interests.

It will also plaV five turns on a split

under plans. -

Among important indiea closing^

within
,
the next two weekV but re-

opening in September are the Em-
bassy, Portchester, N^ T., and the
Rialto, Poughkeepsie.

Pantages, K.C./Fades Oat

Owing Salaries, Commish

Chicago, May 30. .

Unable to pay qflC the acts and
owing the. local William Morris of-

fice $146 for two weeks' commis-
sion, the Patitages, Kansas City,

folded last week only to be reopened
the next day under new manage-
ment with straight pictuces.

Morris office, which had been
booking the house for the past

couple of months, got leery of the

situation when the commissions fell

behind and stopped . booking the

house two weeks ago. Liast bill,

composed of .
Born and Lawrence,

Harry Van Fossen, The McQuar-
ries and Dorothy Lang • Co., was
booked by the Bentley agency in

St. Louis. All the acts had money
coming and are still trying to col-/-

lect.

Theatre ttad been operated by the

Topaz Amusement Co., backed by
local money men, with L. M. Gor-
man th^ manager. Contending that,

the house didn't have the legal

right to hold back its . commiissioiis

itrom the actors, the Moiris office Is

investigating the concern. Informa-
tion given by" the ' Kansas City

Ass'n of Credit Men revealed that

there Is already pending $5,000 in

claims against the theatre with as-

sets disclosed at but $500.

A. H. Mack took over the house,

while assuming no obligation's,. ^

^General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
N EX

leo WEST 46"**ST*
BRyant; 9-7800 KEW YORK CITY

j. H. LUBIN
OBNEBAL HANAOBB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAQl

WARNING
PROPS, MUSIC and MATERIAL of

CHILTON AND THOMAS
Are Fully Protected by the U. S. Copyright and Patent

Buroau at Washington, D. C.

WEEK MAY 28, tOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
(NEW ACT)

Dir. WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY (Inc.)

Bernard, in CU on RKO

Coast Book, Hindered

By Kedzie's New Fade

Chicago/ May 30.

• With the .Kedzie, BKO vaude

showing spot, folding last night

(Sunday), the local booking ofllce

of that circuit is again left without

a preview houiae in town. Kedzle

has been an in-and-outer the past

year and this time the Kedzle

Amusement Co., owner of the prop-
erty, did It itself after a vain try to

keep the house going. Outfit also

operates the Kedzle Annex, straight

pictures. .

. Situation 1^ embarrassing for

RKO which, after sending Bern
Bernard here from the Coast to

book the five act vaude bills for. the

five weeks on the slope, discovered

that while there were plenty of acts

laying around there wias no place to

see them.

.. Lincoln May Retorn

It was necessary for Bernard io

cover the Congress' preview last

week, booked by' the William Morris
ofllce, and up to now considered op-
position to the Ke4zle. • The RKO
bboklng ofilce' is doing a lot of

scrambling trying to. pick up another
showing outlet or two, with mention
of the nbrthside Lincoln as a pros-

pect. That housel- however, alppears

to be unwilling 'to burden itself with
the added expense of providins for

musicians and stagehands,

Bernard was ordered here by
RKO on the- tlieory of being .better

able to. book the"Coast houses from
Chicago while hei could see what he
wa» getting. Although there are
more than 100 acts around this ter-

ritory,, RKO is handicapped In be-
ing' unable to spot them anywhere
for a double-O.

Originally slated to stay here for

a month or more, B.emard may blow
back in a. couple of weeks unless

RKO grabs oft some showing spots
in a hurry. It probably will also

hb necessary for the booker td hop
out of town from this point to. look
at acta.

Only 2 Ghi fiurleys

As Haymarket Quits
Chicago, May 30.

Haymarket, westslde burlesque

spot, folded suddenly last w^ek.

Warren Irons * had been operating
the hoiise with burleycuo stdck for
years, and it's scheduled to try
again in the fall.

Leaves only two burly arenas in

the entire burg, "a new low. . Re-
maining are the State-CongreSs sthd

the Academy.,

Depresh Logic

One showgirl who left . a
$1,000 bill hanging, in a smart
midtown hotel expltilns why
and how such sizable hostelry

fees (Sah be rolled up with lit-

tle protest from the manage-
ment. Reasons are (1) that biz

is bad anyway and (2), as with
the case of this girl, there's a
chance of collecting later.
' If they ousted her sooner It

might place a different com-?
plexlon on the situation than
when she was the one to walk
out.

B. & K. NABE NOTICES

Chicago, May 30.

Notice Issued last week to the

musicians at the two big Publlx-

B&K delu:te neFghborhooders, the

Uptown and Tivoli, It's a fo'urr

week announcement termed by PiiU-

llx to be largely protective. Just in
case. .

Paradise, . third Piiblli: neighbor-
hood stage show, has been working
on a notice for some tlme^ and will

go dark June i9. Uptown and Tlvoll,
if dropping stage shows, will likely

go double feature.
'

All. thrfee spots are how playing
Fanchon and Marco units.

Mid^lotown Vaude Dropped
This Capitol, Middletown, N. T.,

independent, dropped vaudeville
Saturday (28), for the summer, fol-
lowing recent labor troubles. Ar-
rival of hot weather also figures.
House ha^ been using four acts

on a half week. .

' '
.

Star send Garter^ L. A.
Los Angeles, May 24.

Los Angeles has gone burlesque

daffy during the past three months,
one former legit and three picture

houses having gone over to the
drag-in policy.

Star and Garter, formerly Gore
Bros.' Moon, is the most recent to
join the parade. Like the others,
it offers a honky-tonk brand of
burlesque with raw dialog and little

else. Comic3, iiets ' and' dances are
pooi* and' the' strippers work like
amateurs under wraps.
Operators are Harry Seber atni

Fred "W^olf. Former has been .run-
ning bloiy-bff store shows for years
and has been introduced to local
coppers jtiow and then. . Pair a,lso

operate' tlie 'Burbahk; colored bur.7

.lesque house 'on the other side of
Main street. Both houses advertise
a double nildnlght shoiw on Satur-
day. That means -both, casts will
daqh across the car tracks from one
theatre : to another after midnight
for the same money./
Hermie Rose and Bddie.Marr are

the comics. Latter looks and works
like a.i oldtlmer, while Rose depends
on dirty gags. Jerry Whitney is
the straight man. Jean Oliver, La^-
vona Laverne and Frances Connors
are the strippers. Each have the
same grind routine which after the
second time means iiothing.

Eddie Marr stages, with Franbes
Connors handling the dances. Liile
of IB girls are of the hefty type
with about two lookers out of the
ijunch..

" House seats 800. Trick . price
scale is advertised at 10c and 20c,
but that's only for the balcony. Or-
chestra brings 50c and ?!.

Burlesque on the coast has al-
ways been pretty bad, but the Star
and Garter offers about the worst.
Business not 3.6 hot Monday, three
days after the opening, with plenty
of paper in the b.o. and the girl at
tliP window not hiding tt. Call.

BKO VAIJDETILI.K INTACT 8S
(Wwfc Miy M). Oaklawil, CHIf.

GLOBY E. LEE
and HABSIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF
(Direction of Sam Bhmnon) '

VIC OLIVER
-"'"^

BUropiB's Gift to America
wl{b BIABOOT CQANGLB
.(Direction o( FI^U OfflD)

CASS, MACK and OWEN
'•Oh the Up and Ot/'^

.''

,
(Dlrectloii of, Sam TUhrnWn)

.

N A N
HAL PER IN
Telh Yoii About Women Here,

There and E,y.erywhere
'

. (direction of Jtack: Welner)

tfKO VAUDBVIIXE INTACT 11
(Wwk Wiy 88). Om«h«. Neb.

THE ORANTOS
"Beads Vp"

World'a-Onlr-Double-Perch-A'et
(Direction of Jack Welner)

MASTERS
ANDGRAYCE

In "GE8S WHOTIS
(Dir. Jesa Freeman-Chaa. Morrlaon)

tt

Ai^' Artlatlc' Idea From Pari*

"LIVING JEWELRY
with HOOVtR and CAMP

Evelyn singer and
Stanley Simmona

(Direction of ChaS; Morrlaon)

DON
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of WeberrSlmon) .

ttltO VAUDEVILLE INTACt 141"
. (Week May 28), KwtM CHy

VERNON RATHBURN
"Tho Prince: 0/ Rhythm"
AND HIS SAX-O-TETTE

.(Dir. Harry Ward—Max Gordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

Sonca by Jean Paurel

.
(Direction of Lee Stewart)

THE ELECTRIC fRIO
Was and Lisa Adams

Bernice Mershon
(Direction of Harry PItZBerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUAck-QUACK-aUACK
(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

REPORT OLD COLDMBU

MEN IN ON NEW WHEEL

Reported here that Sam Scrlbner

and j. Herbert Mack, guiding handa
of the original Columbia 'burlesque

wheel, are working for a rebirth of

the hurley circuit this coming falL

Also mentioned is Gus Hill..

If BO, it will be an almost exact
reproduction of the former Colum-
bia policy.

:
Stripping will be flatly

out.. Understood that the money
tnen in the deal are Mack,, former:
vice-president of the Columbia cir-

cuit, and Hill.\

Hill recently sent out circulars for
opinions from other show^men for
the coming season, with the nature
of his motive hot stated.

BKO VAUDEVILLE RTTACT 88
(Week May, 28), Seattle, Waih.

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with
'

CHERI
"Miss- Pert of Parla"
TOMA GENARO

South Amerlea''a Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

"Tho Elongated ExR^esa of Comtidy"
•AL HODGES

"Oklahoma's Ambaesaidor"
ENGLAND ONG

The (jhinese Helen Kane
JOE BELL

•The Voldo with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

an<^ His Snake Hips
And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction of Blondell & Mack) -

BKO VADDEVIIXE INTACT 81
(W««fc May 26. Tatowa. WMh.

THREE BREDWINS
. AtMetto OomiCB

(Direction of. Hugo Morris)

GERALDINE and JOE
-International Kiddie Stara

(Direction Weeden-Schults)

NftYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in <«AED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Da.vls, Musical Director
(Direction .of Ed. S. Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

In Person
^^^^JDIrecUdn^r^urtl^^^lIen^^^

BKO. VAltDEVILLE INTACT M
(W««fc-Way .28). PortlMd, Ore.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERQIE LEWIS

. . JELi SMITH
JACKIE YOUNG

• and

/;THE BAOWN BUDDIES^'
Chorbs of ElKtitcM

. (Direction . of. Marty Forktns)

BKO . VAUDEVILLE INTACT 8S
(Wetli May 28). 8aa Fraoflltee :.

BOSETTE and LUTTUAN
In "Dance Storiet"

With QRACE ft BEATRICE WtLIB
(Dir. of MaxfIshman, Plunkett office)

DEVI TO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
in ''LaJ]t Harro»er'$ Reception"

(Direction of Chas. Wllahtn)

LITA6RET
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chanireu"

PersonAl Mgt Nicholas. Ojrorr

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)
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PARAMOUNT
New York, May 26.

George Raft at a reputed studio
aalary Is the Paramount headlinerl

And with that goes a tilt of the
eyebrow. .Raft may' - be headed
for big things, but the Paramount,
jiaine-hungry, la surely trading in

futures rather than cashing in on a
fait accompli.
Oddly enough, the Paramount

screen confirmed the premature as-
pect of Its own stage headliner. For
while Raft was getting thie tung-
atene, the money and the build-up
en the. stage, his name Avas not listed
among the players In the itrailer for
•Scarface,' current at the Rlalto,
And that is Raft's first arid only
malor promlhence .as a screen actor
to date. ,

To' make the situation eveii more
eonfusing,'. Mary .Brian, a veteran of
at least 100 feature pictures and.
known to Paramount audiences
through Paramount pictures for
years, is: on the ^ame sliow and al-
most nothing Is ' said about her.

'

r'' Around the Square It Is stated:
that Raft draws crowds wh6ri ap-
pearing on the streets, so perhaps
h'is fame Is more electrical than a
trade observer might ordinarily es-
timate. Many .halve him tabbed for
Valentino honors. . .Happily he Is

capable of giving a nice accounting
of himself on the stage. He' is a
good, hoofer, not' In the neck-break-
ing style of : the modern dancing
youngsters, but \v\th finesse and
easy grate.

: Ken Murray working • with Miss
Brian is the third marquee name.
His Crosby Imitation and several
bits are exceutional, and It seemed
as if he was doing a better perform-
ance for Publlx than, on many of. his
RKO appearances. At least his ma.-,
terlal seemed better.. He is fast
company for Miss Brian, who is get-
ting herself Invaluable training right
ndw. She'll learn more In a week
backstaige than a year of those two-
minute Hollywood 'takes.'
'For a knockabout socle, Boris Pet-

Toff's unit has the. Runaway Four,
who were in full gallop on the
laughs. Miriam Lax and Juliain Oli-
ver sang pleasantly from boxes dur-
ing the sentimental consideration of
motherhood pumped out on the
twain organs by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Crawford. Other credits are Dave
Bines for the dancing, boys and girls,
and Vincent Neihelli for the attrac-
tive settings.

. Columbia's 'Attorney for the De-
lenise,' the Paramount news, and
^ubinoff in a patriotic salasim to
Memorial Day . rounded out the en-
tertainment.. Business Friday night
was fair. . , Land.

FOX, BROOKLYN
TProoklyn., May 28.

Arthur Lake is the big. name in
Brooklyn this week, and he seemed
to mean.soniething to Brooklynites
Saturday afternoon, theatre being
ptacked for the first show with
plenty of standees. It's not unusual
to have a big Saturday matinee
house in this part of the world, hut
It's been weeks 6Ince It was quite
as good as currently.

' Lake appears at the head of his
own F. & M. unit, .titled 'Arthur
Lake and His Hollywood Relations.'
He's a sort of m.c. and wlsccracker
throughout the show, and managed
fairly well despite poor material.
The unit is one of the best because
of real talent in the lineup.
Lake appears first; after the usual

trailer announcements arid gags, for
a bit with Betty Lee,., a pretty and
capable lassie who would be better
off dancing than chatting.

Miss Lee goes into an acrobatic
dance and is followed by the Gau-
tlers in a. new version of their old
dog act. Nicely handled, it got real
results.

Libonatl trio is the real, out-
Btander of the show. Turn works
with surety arid ability; Three
xylophones, with what appears to
be the father at the center table
and son and daughter on. the sides,
are well-manned. The youngsters
also do well in a couple of dances
that follow thie tunes. It's surefire
for vaude, picture ho.iises or what
have you. Boy coriies back later
for, Rome, clowning : with Lake and
further shows he can handle lines.
Nash and Fately, boy and girl

team,, not too strong. Girl is viva-
cious and pretty, but' man, extra
tall and a good rope spinner, has
little to offer. His voice, - too,
doesn't carry in this big theatre;
hence most of the gagging was lost.

Arthur Petley, iri his usual
trampoline turn, had no trouble
making the audience realize he was
among the best of his species float-
ing around.
. Lake, running through the jShow,.
did. as well by himself as might be
expected. He's a .

fairly clever
youngster. ,

Lakie's work as m.c. seemed to
Buffer distinctly tcom the spoiled
kid attitude he took. He .•secmod to

be s.howing oft. all the time, which
miglit bie in keeping with his screen
characters, but didn't go too well
over the foots. A bit. of repartee
VUh Freddy Mack, in the pit, while
attempting, to lead the pitmen in a
medley, was about the best crCort
on I.ial;^e's' part, largely due to the
nic-! co-operation he erot froiri ^lack.

" 'Woman in Room 13' fFox), car-
toon, newsreel, organ and George
Kaye, singing usher, lilled out.

Kauf.

CAPITOL
New York, May 27.

. Capitol's stage proceedings this

week are something more than a
plain succession of specialties, a
pattern toward which the house
had been drifting for months. This
one at least has a .isuggestion of a
central idea as a; pivot upon which
to group the material. 'Hell's
Belles' is the Jazzy title for a nice
arrangement of hotcha ensenibles,
punctuated .by more or. less appro-
priate specialties,
At least there is a degree ot con-

sistency In the da.nee bits, even If

such contributions as Cardlnl's ex-
pert card, manipulations arid cigaret
tricks and the grotesque coritortions
of Walter 'Dare' -Wahl do not espe-
cially fit Into the Infernal ; scenario.
Opening Is an Impressive cabaret

scene with the Chester. Hale girls
grouped about a raised platform at
the back,, representing a futuristic
bar, from which they come down to
dance in pairs,^ txa^lf the girls being
in evening frocks and the other half
In boys' tux and slick, futuristic
wigs of oilcloth. Scattered stepping
evolves irito an ensemble routine,
with the girls tippling from the
boys' hip fiasks. Girls do a num-
ber, 'O. K. Beer,' better than riiost
stepping groups, and there. Is a. se-
lection by the ' McCarin Sisters,
brightly garbed In red.

Cardini is Out in 'one' for his deft
legerdemain and his baffling cigdret
trick, which materiallzeis a score or
so of lighted coffin nails out of the
thin air. as the climax of astbnisbiner
work -with the pasteboards, all han-
dled' with

,
the operator wearing

gloves. Cigaret climax Is a heavy
applause winner. More than a stop-r
gap, this Is entertainment on merit

,
Frankle Finn does ianother simple

specialty preluded by an offstage
introduction, standing at the 'mike
and delivering three ca*pital vocal
iriiitatlons of radio stars, Crosby,
Columbo and Morton Downey. Bit
has ho build-up, but the striking
mimicry of the radio voices turns
the trick, helped by the youth of the
nice-looking, y.oungster. .

Second girl number 'Is a firstrrate
sight bltfbut clurinslly manipulated.
Man in comic opera garb appears
in the . traveller opening and cites
several .verses of Two Loves Have
r Irito the hilcrophone. It goes to
full stage In dim lights with a lu-
minous eye divided Into halves, one
Jazzy orange and the other ethereal
green-blue. Two groups of girls pos-
ture' before the drop In silhouette,
one group the 'profane love' of the
poem, the other 'sacred'— one in
scarit dress of featherd and the
other In saintly robes and haloes.
Lighting, is tricky. Groups apparr
ently are placed on the audience
side of the eye which' takes their
sharp shadows, but there is rio for-
wai'd light, the figures being In utter
darkness from the audience side.
How they throw the shadows with-
out visible light is quite a feat.
Walter 'Dare' Wahl takes the next

spot for his amusing burlesque aero?
batlcs, with his gifted stooge sup-
plying a desirable element of .com-
edy into the show. Did extremely
well at this perforniance.

Finale is .
a fire scene in Hades,

jglrls . waving fiame-colored scarves
and working effective arm and body
drills to carry out the fire effect.

The dance <works into, the adagio
specialty of the Stone-Vernon Four,
three men handling the wisp of a girl
in striking leaps and whirls. The
irifernal Idea is carried out by the
men'is costuming as devils, the back
drop being a mammoth head of a
huge Satan, through the mouth of
which the dancers make their -en-
trance. Adagio climax also sup-
plies the finale for the spectacle
effectively.
Picture is M-G-M's 'Night Court'

.melodrama with a punch, . It runs
to just an hour and a half, leaving
room only for the usual overture, a
medley of Hungarian airs, and a
short newsreel. Rush.

other pure hokum. Both registered
exceptionally well.

Gilbert Brothers, acrobats, pleased
with several . tricks. Jimmy Ames,
cowboy singer, wasn't iri the best of
voice and did fairly. Mac, Jack and
Al, hoofing trio, presented a varied
routine of tap, acrobatic and mili-
tary dances, clicking nicely. "Hugh
Johnson registered with magic. Jo-
aquin Gaj-ay; doubling from the Fox,
vbcallzed a pair of pop tunes ai^d
got swell returns. Sixteen line girls
had. three, difficult and well-present-
ed numbers.
Mel Hertz preceded the stage

show with a community singing
event that drew capacity voices;
Customers' here sing like no other
showhouse in town. Picture was
'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox),, with El
Brendel getting the. heavy plug, and
business healthy. Bocfc.

FOX EL CAPITAN, S. F.

San ITrancisco, May 25.

Bought by F-WC from Ackerman
& Harris almost three years ago;
this naborhood house, has proved a
grold mine for Fox. During this
period, good picture or bad, house
has shown a profit every week,
which is something no other Frisco
theatre can boast.
At 40c; natives of the Mission dis-

trict can buy a second-run Metro, or
Fox film, a satisfying stage show,
and a chance at Its plentiful gift

nights inaugurated by the resource-
ful manager,. Dan McLean.
With Peggy' O'Neill as producer,

stage shows have held up to a high
average with Jay Brower as m.. c.

Here, during almost the- entire IS

months of Fox occupancy, Brower
has built

,
lip a sweet following, and

his ability to augment or diminish
.applause hy the wave of a hand Is

proof enough of his ability. The
routines of Miss O'Xelll's line Of 16

gals arc consistently good, this show
especially so.

Frolics 'get, along without the
usual niumbo-jumbo of a high-
falutin' name. They're 'roggy
O'.NelU's Merrymakers ' Revue' each
week and no attempts to link them
with 'Roman. Bloomers' unit', etc.

Current show Was hlRhllghte.d tjy

offerings of Brower and the stage
band. Boy.'; did two numbf>r.«, one a

medlpy of f>peratic melodies, the

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
• Paris, May 2li

Paramo.u.rit Is doing good business
this week, not on account Of the
feature, which la a leftover froni old
product, but. because patronage is

used to expect good shows .from the
theatre and also on account jof the
sensational stage presentation which
is unrestrictedly displaying the fin-

est lighting effect ever put on any
French stage. s

Show opens with a. mixed news--
reel, to -it-hlch, besides a trailer of
'One Hour ..With You,' has been
added the Paramount magazine
showing a big game hunt, etc., in
order to kill al few minutes, thus
making up for cuts that had to be
made iri the film.

Orchestra gives an excellent ren-
dition of a selection from 'Boheme,'
after which comes an animated,car-
tobri, 'The Robot' Good.
This is followed by Fraricls A.

Marigan's stage presentation! which
besides the 24 Mangan Tiilerettes,
includes Tony, Bebe and Renee,
dancers; arid Betty Ann Haglen an-
other specialty dancer. Presentation
is. titled 'Volcano.'

it shows a huge prop like the corie
of a volcano. This fills

,
the stage,

the cone being made up of strips of
shining material. Show first opens
with a dance by the Mangan Tii-
lerettes, who come In later, for more
dances, and . a balloon specialty
dance by Miss Hagler. After that,
on a dimmed stage, she arid Tony,
Bebe and Renee do veil dances with
a Loie Fuller effect, showing flames
of the volcario.- Volcano Is first

shown in the dark, arid later on
with Miss Hagler doing a dance on
top in a red spot. Tlie red extends
to the whole volcanp with the shim-
mering strips glittering, finally re-
turning to darkness after more
dancing

, and changes of color.
The way the spots and irises are

handled results in an exceedingly
effective preseritation.
This is followed by the feature,

'La Nult a I'Hotel.' Maxi.

Now They're Cooching at die Roxy

A$ RieseiiMdHe^ Week

New York, May 27.
'

One of the riiornihg paper critics,
legging down from the mezzanine
loges just before the last show
faded, stated he exited from sheer
Ibheliriess, sittirig practically alone
in, that upper tier watching 'Man
About To-wn' (Fox), the closing fea-
ture," after some 45 minutes of pit
and stage show stuff. That reflects
the Roxy's biz when caught. The
lower floor was only a third full for
the evening performance.: Looks
like .another bad week, with the
holiday.
'Rhythnis Moderne,* as the show-

is called, is colorful and possesses
variety, but , is without continuity;
The best number is tlie closing,
with the Roxyettes as lisual the
Standouts. That's before and .after
OS well, because previously the
Roxyettes do a black and white
number that's a pip.
The cooch number by Irene Mc-

Bride, Virgirila Kent and Sheila
Hariing tif these are they] was the
cbochiest,. -which exemplifies the,
confused operating state this Roxy
must be in. . Coming out' with
blasts for classical show stuff and
high-class entertainmenti the epoch
by the trio who wear costiinies that
only . accentuatei their hin rollirig-

and wiggles, causes skeptical esti-
mation concerning' the Roxy oper-:
•ators. ,

That riiay sourid harsh, but the
stage show as presented and with
a film - that needs

.
strong support

can't help but inspire this thought.
Somewhere in between the classical
half and. the modern part of the
overture program Hugo Riesenfeld
makes a speech to the customers
asking therii to see next week's fl\m.

Unfortunately, Riesenfeld couldn't
be heard intelligibly, and. the fact
that he did speak offers a view that
some 9hildish judgment impelled
this part of the program,
Riesenfeld should stick to baton-^

Ing. The entire operation, as taken
from observation of the program,
rinakes one think some glorified

usher is on the operating end of the
house. Receivership certainly hasn't
helped the house in any Aviy, and,
from an operating angle, the house
is sliding backwards faster, It

seems.
The same policy which the pres-

ent management squawked about,
and blamed on Its predecessors, is

now being ciriployed all over again

ORIENTAL; CHICAGO
Chicago, May 27.

The stage combination of Lowe
McLaglen-Dorsay with the Jackie
Cooper picture, "When a Feller
Needs a Friend' (M-G), was an er
roneous booking. Judging by the
splash of risque, if not out and out
suggestiveness and sriiut, the film
trio spattered over the stage. Friday
afternoon, coupling the kid picture
with it cannot be said to have been
a happy idea
While the same stage-film combo

played the Capitol, New York, two
weeks previously, there is still a
long stretch between Broadway and
Randolph street. There the fiicker
was figured as a weak sister, with
projjably very little kid trade. . Here
it's somethirig else again, with the
Oriental a favorite hangout of
mamas and their offspring when
there's a juve attraction. It's a cinch
that the innuendos and cracks
palmed off between MtLagleh and
Lowe in their 'Cockeyed World' skit
won't get. by without complaint from
parents, while Miss Dorsay's plain
and faricy riiovemerits cannot be
found in any curriculum of cales-
tlienlc3 either.
Yet there was hesitancy frohi the

B&K execs, watching that first

show, to sriesrest any changes, on
the argument it might spoil the
whole act. That may be so with an
act tightly routined and strictly

lier-se, but not here where the rina-

tcrial is thrown together and at
best a makeshift affair. Concerriing
the 'Cockeyed' sequence, about all

that was left out was the 'lay of .the

land' gag; everything else seemed
to be .in. Another local angle de-
.soryinp of consideration is that Vic-
t'lr McLaglcn was here at the Palace
with Charlie Judels only a short
while back, while Fifl DOrsay is no
stranger in these parts either. That
left the unknown presence bf Eddie
Lowe in the lineup, which, as might
have been expected, is only another
cog in the triangle.

.

Judels, may be credited with 'the

l<iUKh job, which' he h'aridle.s well,
01" b:-inKinK th<i trio t'ogotlicr,. :*He is

a differc-nt Jud(-Is from the one at
the I'nlace. and McLaglon accord

That's making .the ; same mistake
twice. They have soriie name talent
here this week and all are pretty
well . lost in the caveinnious depths
of this huge 6,200-seater.

Sitting back in what niay have
;

been the 36th' row,, although -this
wasn't the last, none

,
of the nariies

coiild be sighted properly aria were,
heard only faintly. These Included

"

Janet Reade, blond blues slrigeb;
'

Jack Powell and 3?aui Draper, all
.

good, but their, talents wasted here,
'

although bbth Powell and Draper
being mostly slight acts, fared fairly
well. Miss Reade had the handsorine
settings In one and later In 'three'

'

on a small turntable, where she sang
In slow time to the coochers, and
was lost la the spot completely as
a result.

.

The -whole show opens charming-
ly, but without purich. The balle.t

and the specialties are sandwiched
'

In between without rifiuch sensie of
continuity.
Powell in b.f. and his personality

drumsticks, registered in 'one'
against, a special drop.
In the flriale Draper, starting In

.

'onei' ruris back over the pyramided
stairway in full to thrill the sight-
seers with his winging taps; Draper
in ari intimate house would slay--*
Powelli too^but In the Roxy they
only got a small share oit their
merited applause.
The finale has the national colors

'

on the harigirigs arid the Roxyettes '
.

as little Uncle Sams Iri dresses of '

red, ; white and blue with isnare- l

drums to beat the closing rhythm
bf the show. .

• ',

Questiori of stage show names Is-
'

still a problem fpr this house.- -

Patricia Bowman Is lost In the
'

shuffle^ and, as usual, forced to do-]

a modern dance when her charm
;

lies in her more classical efforts or .

esthetic stuff. She helped thar-j
Draper number.

It was interesting to not^lhat the -

overture carried more entertain'^ .•

ment from a musical angle as well,
as general entertainment in its pop -

jazzy meledy than its slumbering ;

classlcial ppehlng. >

With the 'Rhythms Mpderne' run-
ning 32 minutes, shew altogether Is

around- 136 minutes, with the |ea-.-
ture taking 73. Movietone and »•
Mickey Mouse 'Barnyard Olympics/

-

besides a minute organlog and two
minutes of trailers, filled. The over-.,
ture around 12 minutes.. JShan.. !. .

; iv^ly l.pncfits by the conibiriatlon.
IJikU.-I.s .is m. c. is the -first to -a p-

poar after trailers tipped off the
other.s but not him, which was a
mi.'Jtake. as it made Jiidels" entrance
cold. But. he got over it nicely and
,coon had the situation in hand.
Of more Interest than the name

^Continued on page 38)

TRANSLUX
ft .

Fans attending both newsreel
theatres this week will be fbrced to
make a compa,rlson. Although the
prograrii at the Lu;icer isn't any too
strong, It does serve to shovr what
the Embassy passed up for maga-
zine material.
The Walker-Seabury sesslbn, for

instance, is the lead-off for the two
theatres. While the Embassy con-,
tents itself with a few views of
Walker and the crowd, Pathe takes
the Luxer audiences right inside for
a flash of the courtroom' and the
Mayor on the stand.
Why the Embassy has ignored

Amelia Earhart during the- past two
weeks is answered distinctly to the
Luxer's advantage. Last week It

showed enterprise in hooking up old
clips with a news headline and this

week Pathe goes out of its way to
interview Miss Earhart's husband
and her relatives, incidentally, it

adds a showman's touch of editorial
judgment iri details of treatment.
Another piece bf news within easy

reach of all the reels is Pathe's
views of the

.
Lindbergh baby kid-

napper letters. Audience reaction:
to- anything' about .the case proves
that it is far from being a . dead
issue with the newsreels. ,

Paramount slipped one over in' its
coverage of the Socialist conven-
tion at Milwaukee., This took in
Nprman Thoma^, the delegates and
a parade. Par, as well, got a lesser
exclusive, at least iri the Saturday
programs, by getting Admiral Byrd
to say there will be no more trips
'southward while depression lasts.

Both houses caught the winner of
the oratorical contest in Washing-
ton, D. C.
A three-year-old tot accoriipany-

ing herself at a, piano while a dog
looked on wearily got an abundance
of laughs from the Sat. matinee
^ans who were not as much in evi-
dence due to the week-end exodus.
That boy with the ;

> vacuum,
cupped shoes

,
can get in the reel.s

anytime and is always a good new.s-
rool bet. Thi.s time I'athe .shows
him travfllng head down betwefn
two L. A: af-rl.'ils.

Amusing to tile young.slers Ik

Tnlverfial's .study of an- 1 J-year-old
girl, pitcher on a Brooklyn t«;am.
Other STibJot'ts co-vf-rod arc:

Washington's barb«^( iie; Toronto
military tournament; f.'ai; kids with

EMBASSY
strictly a make-shift program

with a;-^litfle bt of everything from
the library, one of the weakest the
Embassy has had this seaspn.

Bristling with plugs, even N.T.Q.
and Jpan Bennet getting them this
week. The only bona fide scoops i

are a character study of the new
/

French President and his family, ac '
v

well as a slriiilar observation of
,

China's Marshall. Chang, and his
relatives.
When news Is low at the Embassy,

the Fox people bccaslonally dig into
th^Ir Magic Carpet material. Seve-
ral situations that .inay come from
that series deal with shark hunting
by New Zealanders and an Autf-r
tralian whoi is an expert with the
whip. Yodellers on a German lake
trying the echo belong In the Car-
pet category, as wel).

. Embassy is a month late with Its

Maypole party. Native pollcie In
"

South Africa have been seen iiiany
times before. Instead of flaunting
beer, Germans are shown dancing'
this week. And the uphill motor-
bike race, which Universal made
popular at the Luxer, is again iri

the program.
So hard. up for 'copy' was the Em-

bassy that Robert Bonelli was al-
lowed to run through an entire aria
arid British college boys were clcse-
URped during: their rah-rahing Just
to give the silent title a, chance to
comment on similarity of campus

..

cheering.
View of baby being fobtprinted at

the Flower hospital got some
laughs. Both theatres had the ten..^
ement landslide In- Lyonis, France,

"

Universal catching it for the Luxer.
In this respect U did a better job,
since it caught in actual motion a
.second slide that started while res-
'cuers were at work. -,

' ~
'

Other Embasiay cllp^^ include
vlew.s. of the Macon and Akrop; re-
union of Oernian officers;. Carol re-'

viewing Hiimanlan trobp.s; Belmont'
track. 'Paths in Palestine' wa.M the

,

Magic Carpet release, , Waly.

tamborines;. fa,s.hions; 'yale-Cornell.
regatta; airplanes diving* to shoot at
Ifind • targets; Mexican walking

liflown mountainside on hands: dali-

I

foVnla .alligator farrii. A Floyd Gib»
Jbon.s' short, "fhe. Turn of the Tide,'
I and an episode In 'Screen Snap*
.shots,'.

' Waly,
_^
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SAMMY COHEN
Comedy
12 Mins.; Ohe
Paltkce
Sammy Coh^n is from pictures

although possibly not generally re-

membered as isuch and not selling

himself as a Hollywoddite. His film

career was of brief duration and
was over long enough ago to imply
inore or less forgetfulhess on the.

public's part. He is
:
fortunately

capable on his own to deliver with-
out benefit of fame.
Cohen is a Hebe comic but quite

different from the run. He depends
very little upon gags and jpuUs none
of those private Yiddlah gags that
leaye the gentile half of the audi-
ence wondering what the .

piolht Is.

He Is a pantomimist of exceptional
mobility. His professional future Is

a matter of finding and developing:
ever-improving material. Right now
it's okay. He can make it better.

He has the good sense never to
overdo any ohe thing.
With ' Cohen, but Introduced latei

a handsome brunette mentioned as
Mrs. Cohen. She has a punchy song
dellvei-y and helps the act get alway
to a good finish; ,

Land,

(3)B£LETT and LAMB & Co.
Joe'- Place? (Skit)
13 Mins;; One and Full (Special) .

Palacii
'

'And Company' Is added to the
vaude team of Marian Belett and
Gil Lamb to carry out the farcical
possit>lUties of an inebriate suspect-
ed oif being a dick lii a speakeasy
Vrhlch transfers Itself into an ittsane
asylum as a d'scnlse. Plot is a
thread so thin that it ultimately
disappears, leaving the act to de-:

pend upon the acrobatic comedy of
the prlncipi.lB.

Lamb especially ^Ins laughs. by
his long-legged table jumping and
grbt^que pdstturlrigs. All of this
strikes the eye funnily. He does
tawiy so-so In the verbal bouts, al-
though with^ better direction than
this act evidently bad, he might de-
velop as a farceur.'

Individual laughs are ispabed by
lingraceful moments. That's always
a - dangerous combination. Tet on
the laughs that are present, aiid
the fast work of the team, act can
please ordinary vaudieville audi-
ences. Two girls and a man ably
stooge for the plot and principals.

Land.

la

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Crooner-Pianist
12 Mins.; Two
Palacj : . .

Using a public address system for
amplification, Little is safe. Talk-
ing directly as he. did when first ap-
pearing, be cannot be heard. So ac-*

customed evidently to -:he confiden-
tial carressing whisper Into the
sehsitiv<« nilke that he can't pitch
his voice for an auditorium. Little's
short, introductory remarks weriB
lost it didn't matter one way or
th i other.

. Soft, dulcet, a subterranean tenor,
Little is alsj a nimble-dlglted pian-
ist. Alternating between voice and
fingers he gives out agreeable di-
version for any man's theatre or
money. Assuming first of all that
therels a public addressograph.

Little is. big on the air. It's as a
protege oif CBS that he's presented
at the Palace. On fourth in the 10-
act pop policy he scored easily and:
jiicely. Landf

JEANNE AUBERT
Soprano •

11 Mins.; Two
Palace

Staitely blonde beaut from ..

France, just out of "Laugh Parade,
At the

.
Palace they dldh't : sni to

know her. but 'they undoubtabl^r
grew to like her. She has American
antecedents in operetta «and the re-
cent Ed Wynn show, and an Amer-
ican husband of the Morris meat-
packing clan. '

.

Unaccompanied and practically
unhei-alded. Mile. Aubert turned on
her golden voice and blonde per-
sonality .and the ' two, ^n n^erger,
skipped gracefully over any bar-
riers of public Indifference. She got
'em and she. held. 'em. Two 'en-
cores confirm . the record.

Her_niii!jber3, as expected, were
of light, semi-popular choice.

Land.

SIBYLLA BOWMAN
Imitations
14 Mins.; One
Hippodromor N. Y.
Gingery brunette with a nice per-

sonality and enough skill at mim-
Icfry to project her imitations, the
most popular being a gag . on Diet-
rich and Gabo.
Her facial Impersonations are

clever in this, and she catches the
mannerisms with the right note of
accentuation, with the Dietrich a
bit raw as to costuming tor a fam
ily audience, though accurate, and
typically continental around the:
garters.
No one seemed shocked here, and

It got her back for an unforced en
core. A coupl6 of the imitations
work in strong comedy and another
a neat daiice. Snappy, modish act
that should jget over ainioet any
where.

FLORENCE RICHARDSON and
NBC BOYS (15)

Band

.

19 Mins.; Full (Special)
State .

Florence Richardson,, violinist-
conductor, whose professional ca?
reer under C. F. Zittel's mar ige-
ment dates from the Central Park
Casino, was at one time In. vaude
with a girl orchestra. She now has
a 13-piece male outfit, several mem^
bers of whom double for specialties,
as well as a elrl' dancer, Melissa
Marvin. Altogether it's an attrac-^
tion which, while not dispensing
anything- of above average merit
and offering no mons In the way of
showmanship, ought to get by okay
In medlum time houses.
Miss Rlcharddon niostly conducts,

now and then doing a brief bit on
the .

violin. She never , attem-jts tjo

make that violin count very much,
its nearest play for attention com-
ing from an accompaniment to one
of the f^o vocal solos by a i>ianist
from the band.

Miss Richardson dresses fcr an
Impression, appearing in an outfit.
Including pants legs, that has a
tendency- to accentuate the picture
she cuts. Also wearing a tam, it's

what someone might wear to an art-
ists' ball.
• The band Itself, starting out wl'b
'Mandalay' and vocal doubling. Is
average. Brightest contribution, by
the banjoist, is a dance single. It
drew the biest response v. the Sat-
urday afternoon show cttugbt.

Pianist, with meg, doiner a couple
solos, only fair. Miss Melissa, a
little, better, does a freakish-type
high-klcklhg dance, unusual aspects
of which iseem to be the girl's long
legs and her ability, to contfort them
with ease.

Production is not staged particu-
larly for the feye. Its llgfhtinf, for
one thing, is negligible in any at-
tempt for effect. .

. A backdrop most
of the .way through the routine
makes no pretensions' to imprcs-
siveness, nor Is it clear what It's

supposjed to represent. At times it

looks like ^yscrapers In the back
ground; later It look& like trees,
A 'Parade of the Holidays.' re-

flected in fitting numbers, closer. In
connection with this, suggestion of
the holidays, in case the musical
notes don't Identify, come, from set
pieces revealed in the background.
Except for that signifying Christ
mas, they're pretty cheesy-looking,
especially the first; a calendar leaf
of Washington's Birthday.

Closed a six-act bill at this house,
doing fairly. Char,

PALACE
Pretty dream of actors, agents

and others that the Palace policy of

10 acts might be universally adopt-
ed this fall for the key cities seems
unlikely to materialize . for mathe-
matical reasons. Those grosses,

laden . with deficit, are obscuring
everything else right now..

It can be freely conceded on the
simple question of entertlilh.ability

that the current show packs a lot:

Stage waits, of which there were
several Saturday afternoon, will
undoubtedly disappear, leaving a
reasonably; well-knit and diversified
bill. But if they won't buy it, praise
is hollow.

.

Less , money was spent and less
time was consumed In the running
on this week's lineup. Both eco-
nomically- wise. Added screen
shorts will . presumably fill in the
interlude. There was an hour's gap
between the first and second p^-
formances Saturday.
Bob Hope ^nd his stooges measure

as two acts In the total of ten. He's
a Palace repeat, as was Lew Pol-
lock. Hope has the style of the
modern vaude . comics without the
bad habits that hamper most of his
contemporaries. He Is always
audible. His slowness Is pretended,
not actual; his timing . is excellent
throughout. Facile, deft, never
smartalecky, Hope^ is ohe of the
mpst .likable funny, men to emerge
in the last season or two. He was
of great value to the bill,

Not Palace by old standards, but
reliable for erenerlll use, is Belett

NELL O'DAY and TOMMY
ATKINS SEXTET (8)

Singing, Dancing
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
Audubon , : . .

Having the. high polish of musical
comedy production value, the Nell
O'Day-Tommy .Atkins Sextet com-
bination at the outset has both;
looks and class. . Of appeal, also, is
the attractive music score carried.
It canxe out of 'Fioie and Dandy'
along with Miss O'Day and her
male troupe, and Includes the theme
sons of that show for a finish.
A glim-getter. Miss O'Day shares

on appe^ftnce the sniartness of her
male sextet which works with her
in all numbers. They appear first
In full dress, later in slighter-color^
Jackets, as In 'Fine and Dandy,' the
Jce Cook musical of a year ago.

Numbers are of the song and
dance variety, nicely done and as
pleasingly routlhed. An unbilled
prima breaks act In the middle^
Her solo suffers from poor diction.
Closed a flvd-act bill up here at
late hour Thursday night, re-

ceiving good returns. . Char. .

MILLS and ROBINSON
Talk^ Dances
21 Mins.; One
fMw'a Orpheum
^Crossfire, which, this mixed couple
uses almost smothers the act. It

hasn't an amusing leg to stand on
and the majority of it dies.

Miss Robinson is a cute redhead
^ith a knowledge of hoofing, which
alone saves the. act.- Boy doesn't
give much support, overdoing every
thing and working in ah unnatural
style. ' Also h&s a po)or singing
voice and should forget it.

Miss Robinson. has two snappy
dahc6 numbers toward itid finish of
thetturn, the second, an imitation of
Tom PatricolOf, which she an
noiihced as having done in 'Scan-
dals.'

As it stands now her dance work
alone regls^nrs. They need new ma-
terial.

CHRISTY and NATARO
Comedy. Acrobatics
12 Mins.; One.
Audubon
This one looks familiar, but nafno

of Christy and Nataro are not ' re-^

corded In "Variety's New Acts flies.

Act. billed, as 'The Rehearsal,* is

probably the same as formerly done
by Christy and Nelson, at one time
with Ken Muriray. .

Turn is in .nature of a couple hit
and miss acrotMtts rehearsing for a
show, with mixups, tangles, slips,

etc., in line for laughs. One mem-
ber of twain, probsily Christy, mttin-
talns a running stream of chatter.
He's a timid type with an odd qual-
ity, in his voice.
Routine could

i stand tightening,
especially toward the last, when a
slow motion barrel roll is tried two
ways, partly slowing up, what othorr
wise inight have been a snappy fin-
ish. About 10 minutes enough as
running tlnie anywhere, any time.

Char.

and Lamb (New Acts), an act with
big laughs separated by awkward
chasms. P'rinclpals have unique
acrobatic style, but defaults when
wrestling with farcical situations.

Act's continuity Is a bumpy road,
ine:(pertly' paved.

*

Show opened with Torcelain Ro-
mance,' which has played the coast
time for RKO. BrItt Wood fol-

lowed, doing nicely. Sequence then
Included Belett and Lamb; Little
Jack Little, Norman Thomas Quin-
tet, Sammy Cohen, Jeanne Aubert,
Hope and Lew Pollock.

. Little Jack Little was worth
11,600 to Shea's Hippodrome, To-
ronto, in 1929 w'hen caught there
by 'Variety's perambulatory Abel.
That was as a radio name from
WLW; It's still as a radio name
that Little Is pTaying the Palaoe.
He IB presented by Columbia
Broadcasting, but doubtful If the
Palace Is pa^yJng that kind of
money, or anywhere near It Re-
member 1929 7 • Little (New Acts)
remialns a versatile

,
entertainer and

was liked.

Norman Thomas Quintet selling
negroid speed for good returns de-
ferred to Sammy Cohen (New
Acts), whose' film is composed of
mingled bits. Jeanne Aubert (New
Acts) held the cynosure for -five
numbers without pianist or any-
thing but her own .substantial
soprano. Pollock repeaters closed
the bill In high.
By something, aiter 2 p.m. when

the first show wais over the iPalace
was not quite, full. Then began the
scramble for down front locations.
Like a. marble slab slipped from a
derrick's clutch the thought 'struck
home: The Palace Is changed! Te
Gods, now It's changedll Land.

BILlY BARNES and Company (3)
Comedy Skit
IS Mins.; Two and Three (Special)
Grand Opera House
This house is not the most' proper

spot to gauge any act. . While the
stuff as shown and heard may not
be Altogether original, from a cus
tomer's angle Barnes, and his three
helpers with some speeding up of
the continuity and a change or two
could shine on any. stage for some
kind of enthusiastic- response. Was
No. 2 on a four-act layout and over
Two men and a girl assist. The

big mistake is In the attempt of the
girl to sing and dance between
stage shifts.. The rest of the piece
from start to closing has to do with
a goofy drunk's attempt to gag with
cops. Latter ate shown as naturally
dtimb throughout which may or
may not be a virtue of this piece.
The opening shows a special set-

ting of side lamposts aiid a centre
traffic beacon. The drunk tries to
get by traffic but the lights keep
changing on hinn.
When the lights fade, the .brunct

comes out for her number down
front after which the stage shifts
to another street scene with a
speakeasy drop as the background.
Cops here as usual, and while the
drunk argues with the police, the
setting is open. It ^vasn't convinc-
ing stuff. The finale had them all
coming out of the speak with the
three males of the turn doing 'Sweet
Adeline,' in whisky voices.
Barnes works hard as the drunk

and deserves consideration, 'uvug

FRANK HURST and EDDIE VQGT
(4)

Comedy Skit -

17 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special)
Hippodrome
Two Old timers in a weak copy of

the Flagg and Quirt style of
comedy, with ho effort made. to imi-
tate McLaglen. Men play a couple
of marines on the make for two
girls who live in a set house about
the size of a packing case. One or
two pretty raw lines, but generally
dull stuff.

One girl contributes a few good
dance steps and what sounds like a
song, but the remainder is all talk,
and too &low to get the full response.
Largely lost in the . wide open
spaces at the Hip, Might get over
better In a smaller auditorium.
Not big, time stuff or apparently

headed that way.

WARD WILSON
Imitations
15 Mina.;. Three
Lbew'a Orpheum
Wilson uses a mike attached to

an amplifier horn for Impeij.sonations
of radio celebs. He lios their man-
ner and material down oke, but the
tpnal imitations are tepid and leave
quite a bit to be desired.
Wilson vocally impersonates Floyd

Gibbons, Ben Bernle, Al Smith, Tony
VVons, , Phil Cook, Amos 'n' Andy^
etc., in all of which he evidences a
lack 6f proper tonal quality. At
thla house

.
;they appeared to like

Wilson's work quite a bit and re-
sponded nicely. *

Act runs too long; he shouldn't do
over 10 or 12 minutes.

STATE
The recent

: splurge - with name
acts apparently Isn't being carried
through jpermanently here. Per-
haps It isn't needed. Current bill
of six acts is no igreater In name
importance than the State has
played right along (or yearsi, . but
for .five acts' of; the way It plays
a lot above average.
The letdown occurs whe^ Flor-

ence Richardson and NBC Boys
(New Acts) takes up sixth spot to
close the show. . This is a ' band
act with bits and specialties that,
while moderately entertaining, Is
Inclined to slow up the show. Of
the six attractions on the show, it

consumed the most running time,
19 Minutes, and collected the poor-
est hand Saturday afternoon.
' Up to the Richardson band act's
position, the show Is strong vaude-
ville, much higher than the State
average all the way. That goes
from Miachahua, the wire artist,
opening, to and through the sook-
ful tiirh of the "Three Sailors, long
around.
Show plays fast, without a single

act of the five trying to profit by
excess. Nearest exception Is Chil-
tdn and Thomas whose encore
thanks bl( done In dance steps,
starts to thin out the compactness
of the material ahead. The dictation
of: thanks to the girl, latter, 'trans-
scribing' in steps, 'trould be suffi-
cient.
The Chilton-Thomas team, with

man having something of an edge
on dancing stylesahd agility, do a
14-mlnute act that clicks decisively.
It builds as its igoes along* -in both
quality and speed, climaxing
through a couple of sweU numbers
toward the finish. JChe hoofing ex-
hibition on plates, turned upside
down. Is a distinct novelty, added
to the graduated stool stuff, done
for some time.

Chilton and Thomas had the au-
dience peppered up" nicely for the
Three Sailors, with their - clowning
and legnastics. It's a knockout
legit dance wlndup this trio tops
their tomfoolery with. They skipped
with the l^iggest palm of the after-
noon.
Ah element of comedy also pro-

vided third, which holds Col.
Stoopnagle and Bud . 6i radio rep.
Whatever ,the reaction by audiences
unseen, those who see the team on
a stage will find them plenty amus-
ing.-: Routine for vaude subtly kids
radio broadcasting through nature
of material 'used and manner of sell-
ing It.

.

Results are more than moderately
successful. Col. Stoopnagle and Bud
sharing about equally on the show-
manship. Stoopnagle is in exag-
gerated dress, Bud playing straight
and partly acting as a foil for the
former. The impression of a broad-
cast of politicians, as sponsored by
Gal Coolldge, with Stoopnagle there
on the voice Impersonation of both
Coolidge and Smith, lands the big-
gest punch. V .

That perennlaj sliter team, Bern-
ard and Henri, did swell, as usual,
No. 2. They used pops, but special-
ly arrange theni so that they sound
new. On top of that the twain Is
there oh the showmanship and sell-
Inft. /

, Mlachahau. billing herself as the
Brazilian Wonder, impresses on
opening, in -her nicely presented and
staged wire act, doing numerous
skillful tricks without the aid of nn
umbrella or pole, F6r vaude pur-
poses, lt( might not be unwise,. how-
ever, to try to get away a 'little
from that clrcusy touch.
Feature, 'The Mouthpiece' (WB).

Business poor - Saturday afternoon,
house apparently taking the same

ACADEMY
Whoever thought up the idea Of

wiring vaude stages for amplifica-
tion' probably thought he was doing
theatre -patrons, and actors a favor.
And mayb^ .'-he was< Everywhere
except in theatres like the Academy
where the management is too tired
or busy to bother with the stuff
after its there.
For months now good performers

and bad have had to struggle in this
theatre: against

.
the isupernaturai

odds of a wiring system which diis-
'

torts their voices, almost drowpa
out what quality there Is by ground
noise and static^ and In other ways
acts tip. If some beneficent soul
comes along Some day. and rips' the
stuff out, leaving It up, to the actors
to make their voices reach the
shelves, or look for different kind of
work. It'll be a boon all around.
Only Kramer and Boyle suffered

under the set-up this half. Lillian
Roth, only other person on the stage
who attempted singing, was smart ,

enough to get out In ITront of the stage
where the mikes couldn't catch her
vplce, or off to one side, where again
they didn't Interfere.
Hector and Pals. In the same

smart : dog routine, opened the show
-with the Harriet Hoctor Girls in the
deuce. Latter act has changed
about quite a bit since last time
aroimd. When first seen It was a;

beautifully dressed turn, with eye-
filling costumes and. scenery. Now
the scenery has . somehow disap-
peared and. the girls have grown a
bit careleiss of their clothes.
Specialty team also seems to' be .

ne-w, With their costumes not blend-
ing at- all with the rest of the
troupe. For an act . of this sort, all

that is important.
.

. Kramer and Boyle were number
three and h|id. a tough time fighting
the mikes. But they kidded along
and by display of good nature got
their share of applause.

Lillian Roth, next to closing, had
no mike trouble, but plenty throat,
trouble, with a bad chest cold which
she ought to have been home curing.
Slie waded through two . numbers
aiid stalled a third, which Isn't ex-
actly what the mob paid for.

. Carl Freed closed and got . his
shiare of laughs with low class hoke
of the goofiest sort, showing neither
taste, ability, nor thought on any-
body's part. But the 14th sV-eet
mob ate It up. No kick coming on
the act, except from those who re-
member back a couple of seasons to
Freed'8 band act, which was the

;

goods every way.
'Famous Ferguson Case* (FN) was

the picture and an amateur talent
contest for the last show Thursday
night. '. ]Kaut.

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 21,

Blow:-o(¥ week at the RKO comes
Friday. Playing vaude with ex-
ception of one year, since it opened
In 1924, this house switches to a
stage, band policy,, with Paul Ash
featured. Vaude will go over to the
Orpheum, an In-and-outer on stage-
hands and straight pictures since
two-a-day vaude hung Itself there
two y^ars agpi.

Switch Is to lighten up on the red
ink. Vaude at the Orpheum, coupled
with the cream of what pictures the
RICO circuit plays In its 'A' houses,
will possibly stem the loss that this,
house has been taking for sonie
time. The RKO, operating under a
lesser overhead, will continue to
play secondary

. pictures with the
stage band.
Final vaude bill does not leave

the house in a bla^e of glory. Ebony
Follies, five people colored flash act;
Healy and Cross, male singing duo;
Will and Gladys Ahern, straight and
comedy dancing with chatter, and
Arthur and Morton Havel, hoke
flash act, made up the unit. .

On entertainment value Ebony
Follies cops the honors. It got the
bill away to a fast start with hoof-
ing of the aprobatic type. Three
men; and two 'women specialize in
hocks of every variety. One of the
boys throws a breakneck routine of
reverse flips.

Healy and Cross in the deuce i9pot ^

were a let down. Pair have changed
their routine and delivery little in
the years they have been in vaude.
Second on a four-iaot bill should in-
dicate to them that some change is
necessary, Two special and two pop
nunibers Just about pleased.
Will and Gladys Ahern foliowed*

Ahern's dead pan chatter istiir oke,
as are his sister's danqing and looks.
With the . opening act featuring
hocks, Ahern wisely did his as an
encore. He's still one of the best of
the Russe type of dancing. An un-
programmed accompanist also as-
sisted Aheiin In his gagging.

.Havels closed with a meaningless
sketch. Special boajt dock set used,
with tlie conxedy derived from the
team on the make for two girls in
one. of the staterooms. Another
character; lihe captain, comes on for
two laughs with the brothers- Act
possesses a little entertainment.
Business capacity downstairs for

the first evening show Sunday with
•Scandal for Sale' (U) the screen
feature. Pathe news clips filled the
bill. Call.

dose 6t gloom that others are get-
ting from the Memorial Day exodus.

Char.
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Grand O.H^N.Y.,^y^

Caters to IQds^ smd M
Mbic than lial£ of the customers

lit the Saturday matineo were kids

and the house; was pretty nearly

filled. Scaled" at a 35c top with a
I5c minimum, the four-hour show Is

a bai-galn, which may explain the

biz and the dra;^'. Also it proves

the beauty of Indie operation . for

yaude or anythine almost these

days. Four acts:; ohe, a maelcal

turni. was pie for kid attraction in

this part of, town. Two. features,

'Amateur Daddy' (Fox3 and 'Love

Aflfair' (Col) besides other screen

fare guarantees a generous run for

the money.
The Great Hiiber headed the four-

act program with 24 minutes of

cai'd, kerchief and glass bell stufE.

iie also utilizes the trunk mystery

trick and audience kids for stoogesj
.all of which is rieal entertainment
no matter how regarded. Making
the break for the kids in a tlieatre

has never failed to pay eodd re-
turns. Huber seems to know It;

Billy, Barnes, Clitt Crane and 13m-
ory Minly completed the quartet of

turns. The , a^anly abt, a duo man
and woman turn doing Hp and
mouth work Avith whistling pre-
dominating, opened. Like the Crane
and the, Barnes acts iVs a (luantity
number.'

Bai'nes (New Acts) depends hiost-

ly On a drunk bit and an attemiJt to

subtly show how stupid cops can be.

Some of it gets oyer and. some
doesn't, althougli on

.
the whole the

tucn is pleasing. Girl's song and
dance Is a mistake, although her
limbs ^attract.

Crane Is aided in his comedy by a
mian and woman. Latter does a solo
high-kick number and the . a:ct goes
over, but needs speeding. The girl

would fare better if she dropped
that long dress out of her first en-
trance; not becoming.
/That the Grand Q. H. is making

dough oilers a laboratory thought to
certiiin chain operators trying to
manipulate yaude and combo pro-r

jgrams, here' and , elsewhere. The
four acts run around 64 minutes
•with waits. Shan^

ORPHEUM, L. A.
' Los Angeles; May 28.'

Vsxude returned to the Orpheum
today after two years of straight
picture and intermittent presenta-
tion, policy. Reason for the switch
frbin the RKO to this house is that
this Orpheum has been running
plenty in the red for some time.
With the better pictures booked
here' It is figured that the yaudfilm
policy will cut down the red . if not
show a profit.

Current bill is the Benny Meroff
Jntact plus two locally booked acts:
Melvin Brothers, acrobatic trio, who
open, and Ray Conlin, ventriloquist.
In the second spot. Bill is budgeted
•at $4,400, with Meroff's portion get-
ting $3,900.

Plenty of entertainment and
. lav>Shs to satisfy everyone. Suffi-
cient sock in' the bill to ^cnd the
audience out boosting A'aude. 'Flesh
Is .Weak* (Metro), feature, is a Fox-
West Co.ast reject, but coupled with
vaude should give the Jiouse a good
week, Opening performance Satur-
day had the orchestra filled, with
the first 10 rows in the balcony ca-
pacity. .

Melvin Brothers satisfactory
opener. Three boys dressed in white
shorts with red berets look classy
and sell their stuff, all hand-to-hand
catches, Ray Conlin okay in the
Icuce spot. Conlin works differ
ently from the majority of ventril
oqulsts, letting the dummy dj
straight the majority of the time.
Material Is good, and his finish with
the dummy walking' and talking is

strong.
Meroff and his band take up the

remainder of the performance. Band
plays two numbers in the accepted
manner, devoting the remainder of
tlieir time to roughneck clowning
Plenty of seltzer water squirted and
•several blue, bits, with t)ie slapstick
working, overtime.

Entire band doubles on trumpets
violins and saxophones. ' Also strong
on group singing, using, regular band
.arrangement!? for the vocal .stuff.

Joy Finley, tap dancer; Ann Both
hlues singer, and Mary Duckley. toe
dancer, supply the femmo flash to
the act and nil work well. , Mini-
mum of girls on the bill is notice-
able.

'Red' Pepper, trumpe t player, gets
.
most of tlio laughs with )ijs rlown-

none of it loolfi.ii.if stu'lied.
Meroff is s.atlsfied with one dance,

an imitation of Ted Lewif:, and the
T'laylng of a half-dozen instruments.
-A.urllence wanted nuiro.
Vaude started of auspiciously at

Ihe Orpheum, and If the shows re-
tain the class and, soi'k of the initial
offering the box ofllce sliuuld bo kf pt
>'U.sy.

I'athe- new.s clir-s' nonplr-'o th<^

proiraiii. <:oU.

KEITH MEMORIAL
j

Boston, May 28.
}

Vaudeville attempted to come J

back into its own In Boston tonight.'
when the RKO Interests pulled their I

Gold€fn Jubilee revival racket to
|

ballyhoo the change in policy at I

the Keith Memorial.
This $5,000,000 Albee baby, dedi-

cated in 1928 as a memorial to B. P.
Keith, .originally opened iis a glorr
Ified combination house. The niit
was terrific . and operating costs
were chiseled away, until finally they
even • budgeted the feed for the
goldflsh in the fountaiiis, . before
getting it on a satisfactory basis
of economy. The success of this
was marked by the death of all the
goldfish. V

Much along the same lines, the
house policy then changed to
straight film, the bOxofflce figures
following the fate of the goldfish.
In the meantime.pop vaudeville Was
shifted to the . Keith Boston house
across the street where It thrived
under . the eagle-eyed showmanship
of Ray Conner. Starting today the
Memorial took back the vaudeville
and the "Keith Boston went into a
revue policy. '

.
•

The "public was rather apathetic
about the Golden Jubilee racket al-
though, the town as a whole hopes
that the magnificent movie mauso-
leum can bring vaudeville back out
Of deep red here in the city where
vaudeville was born. ;The Kleigs,
the floods, the amplifiers, and the
broadcasting . built up the Golden
Jubliee Idea but the public didn't
seem to care. It's hard to get a
kick out of Kleig light on a busi-
ness street at 7:30 p.m. when the
sun is ' still dhlnlhg and 'everybody
is fllvverlng , away for 4 , holiday
week end..
Mayor Curley In person and

President Hoover via Western
Union were featured with the tele-
gram coming on time which was
more than Mayor Curley did. Cur-
ley's emulation, of Jimmy Walker
combined with the fact that Ben
Bernie and his gang did not arrive
until nine, minute," before their first

show ad.ded a few gray hairs on
the temples of Harry McDonald, the
divisional RKO chief. But the show
went off smoothly, so smoothly that
the public wondered what all the
ballyhoo was about. To them It was
merely' another pop vaudeville show
and, as a matter of fact,, that is all

it was*. The local program budget
Is lean for seven acts, four shows
a day, and It will have to be. The
gross business possible under a 30c
top forenoons, four bits in the after-
noon and a split scale evenings with
a top of 75c will not carry much
of a bin, and a first run production
picture with an overhead on $5,000,-

000 pressing dbwn on thei weekly p.

and I. statement,
,. Mayor Curl .y talked glowingly of
the, freedom from vulgarity and
nudity that had alawys marked
Keith programs and then. sat down
in a rather obscure, seat to watch a
show that was rather blue In spots.
Barelegged dancers are probably a
surprise to the mayor whose frown
for this frivolity has made the Bos-
ton censorship «ode nationally fa-
mous.
Ben Bernie saved the show, be*

ing' in fine form and ad llbbing
effectively.. Ada Brown ran iaway
with second honors, grabbing them
from Buster West who had been,
heavily featured •v^lth Bernie. Ferry
Corwey, musical clown, the Three
Aces, Ryan and Noblette and
Baker's Plashes of 1932 completed
the seven act bill with 'Radio Pa-
trol' (RKO) as the feature picture.

Libbey.

ORPHEUM
Denver, May 25.

The Orantos open the bill with
head ' balancing, gymnastics .. arid
•rl-sley. Their best is when two per-
-form atOp a ISrfpot pole held on
shoulder of another.
Masters and Grayce are a fast

pair of chatterers and do a novelty
dance, before he. gives her a gOlf
le.ssoni

, Don Zelaya, rotund pianist, mixes
hjs' playing with a. lecture on the
futility of the jazz music of today
and. mixes it with enough humor that
it gets across, '6ven with a Denver
crowd—and that's a tough thing to
do. Evelyii Singer sings 'Ki.ss Me
A.ijain' while he accompanies, .and

.Stanl3y Simmons vocalizes another
Herbert ballad, 'Sweet Mystery of
Life.' Both sing through megs stick-

ing through the curtain. They are
featured also in the ttlosing act, 'Liv-

ing Jewelry,' ih. which a half a dozen
models, dressed in white tights from
the nock down; are . u.sed to orn.i-

ri-iont 'several huge models of jew-
elry, such as a 12-foot hand mirror,

a huge hack-comb, etc. Hoover and
Camp f-ntortain

.
with, some fast

adagio .'ind alternate with Evelyn
Singer and .Stanley Simmon.s, who

; .sing.

1 The: ov>':rturc> was cut to. the yan-
I ishin^' ^)Oirit. The audience would
! liave enjoyf-d it more iif the comody
! Ji.'.il b<-f-n ditched and the orr-hfr!:-

' ir.'i .^'i^'f-n til'; time.

HIPPODROME
Diversity is the chief merit of ti>c

Hipp bill this week, with only two
acts- trcspeissinig on each other,
which makes for better entertain-
ment. Show runs pearly two hours,
but moves along nicely with a smart
sendoff by the Hollatiders, comedy
acrobats in an eightTminuto routine
without Stalling. It's a , pleasant
!=iurprise to those who have not seen
it before, since It starts, out lik«. a
miisical skit and suddenly switches;
Not many big tricks, but fast work-
ing and with what passes for com-
edy with acrobats and .somie of the
audience. 'Dutch- dress lifts the act
further' out of the rut.

Sibylla Bowman (Xew Acts) is far
from a novice in her niciely con-
tracted routliie of imitations. In
some houses her p?^htomimlc re-
mark in the Swansoii imitation will
have to be chopped, but liere it got
the laugh of the turn. It's the time-
honored gag of getting good mar
terlal through Imitations, but Miss
Bowman clicks, nicely. Should be
able to do better thiah the deuce on
many bills, fOr It suggests . class.

She uses a piano, but only to put.
her cOstunie changes on. Xo pianist.
Frank Hurst and Eddie Vogt (Xew

Acts) , tip off when the music starts
up 'Anchors A'W.eigh' and then come
on as Marines. Old-timers who
could do better with .smarter ma-'
terial.' Miich of the.hoke is pretty
familiar. They .got ovier .only fairly.

Snoozer, Jr., a dog, made a pro-
nouncdd hit with the women and
children. Some of the stuff goes as
fa,iv back .ias the pup refusing to stop
praying until the trainer says
'Amen,' but Snoozer is . a nicely
trained collie that w'ags its tail,

which few stage collies do. Sup-
posed to understand what is' said,

and trainer, seems to be overboard
on assurance of no signals, even
hoodwinking the dog for one routine.
Nicely, cued but the act Is not
smartly routined and Is slowed down
by the introduction of a rather un-
necessary cat, apparently put In to
stretch out to 10 minutes. Better
framed, this act would be a great
card for the family trade.
Jack Fillard and Al Hillis were a

little too close to the other two-man
act for best results, but they work
out a better routine. The two girls
in the act

.
help along.

.
Some old

stuff, but smartly handled. Whis-
tling and harmonica bits take It out
of the usual sidewalk class, towhich
it technically belongs. Turn Is put
over with a certain good humor that
helps as much as the material.

. Harry. "White and Alice Manning,
with a quartet of boys, get almost
into the revue class with a diverl-
fied offering, the outstanding feature
being Miss Manning's clowning in
a couple, of dance bits with White.
iBoys sing for.the stars' first num-
ber, then three of them go Into a
couple of tap routines which get
Over surprisingly well, chiefiy be-
cause a limited variety of steps is

well sold. They put up a good front.

The real .payoff Is the five-minute
encore, a bit of , crazy fooling that
could have been run into another
encore. Nothinig to it, biit It looks
and sounds funny at the time and
done with a speed which prevents
thoughtful dissection of the ele-
ments. In a smaller auditorium the
act can be a riot.

Peter Hlggins sang four songs and
permitted his pianist to do a solo.

Several times he put the spot either
on the pianist or into the orchestra
pit, with the musicians playing in
.sections; muted brasses at one time
and a string obllgato at another.
Really doesn't mean anything, but
it gives variety to what otherwise
would be a straight singing turn.
In the next-to-shut, .Hlggins, with a
nice manner and a sWeet tenor, not
only held' up his end but won a nice
hand that he did not have to rush
back to . receive. One of the- .solid

hits of the show.
Closer is James Evans, a pedal

juggler of smoothness and surety.
His best trick Is balanclnig' a globe
on either foot and tossing a third to
a balance atop the. other two. Clev-
erly covers the mls.ses and made it

on the fourth try at the .show
caught* Other objects are a table, a
cross and a bed with a couple ,

of

pomedy figures. . This
. got a laugh

but rather iiiilled down the finish.

Nice stage setting. A personable
assistant hands him the objects, but
.does not pick them off. ,the floor
viheh he drops them, because he
doesn't drop.
Film division limited to two news-

reel clips, one a comedy interview
with Victor MoOre .and 'Symphony
of Six Million' (Radio);

llaffles'Wb Hayed His Mag^

30 Yrs. Ago at 15c, Repeats in Bliant

At Same Scak But Ilus 2

PALACE, CHICAGO
, Chicago; May ,28;

Tour acts last weelf, and a hop to

seven currently, it's. the second oc-

casion sihce the start of grind, vaude
at this house that more thaii the

standard roll call of five turns h^ve
been present; On the, previous ocr
casion it was an eight-act ai-ray,

and a sock oh names and entertain-
ment.
Names oh the current line are

open to dispute as far as their box
office strength in this midwest burg
gqes. Heading were Jack- Mulhajl,
Harry Hershfield arid Zelma ,O'Neal.
All three of these personalities de-
pended mainly on their reputations
outside of the vaudeville theatfe to
get them across on the vaudeville
stage. Even Miss O'NeaJ,. who , is

hardly new to the vaude platform,
insisted in a foolish way, on dig-
ging up .the fact that she's been oh.

celluloid. .

, Hershfield managed the rnatter
with much more finesse. On his
immediate entrance he went to his
chalk and paper and penciled the
cartoon of Abe Kahibb.le. Then he
forgot about thalt' part of his llfe,-

cleiarly stating that he drew that
picture strictly, for purposes of iden-
tification. Hershfield, on his own, is

doing a neat rrionolog. He's telling
jokes, but has them arranged
nicely Into a knitted routine. He
was i>er.ched up too soon as No: 3

on this long line. Would have been
better down farther where his com-
edy strength is needed.
Miilh&U is next-to-closlhg, and is

following Zelma O'Neal. These two
acts shouldn't be i-unnlhg together.
They let down a bill that, up to
that point, had been breezing along
capably. Mulhall has a weak ve-
hicle for his return to this toWn's
flesh theatre.' The act has much
pathos ih the ta:le of a lonl^osl son
who turns out to be the picture star.
Jack Mulhall. It's a two-act; the
other person doing an a.k. for whom
Mulhall plays straight.
And Miss O'Neal, also, deserves

better material than she has here.
She, Is making use of old bits of.

business that have long since ex-
hausted their comedy possibilities.
She Is also wasting much valuable
time in trying to relive the old hits,,

both in musical comedy and pic-
tures, of 'Follow Thru.' She's an ex-
cellent clown with a keen sense of
mugging, but she's wasting all her
talent on weak singing and comedy
bits. In this three-act was an un-
billed acrobatic hoofer, who C.s-

serves mention for a specialty hu:n-
ber that was the sock of the turn.
Coming on without any notice and
sllppiing off almost as quickly, he
even then failed to spoil a natural
acrobatic dancing session.
Opening the show was the Honey

Family, three men and three girls,

in a tumbling %nd teeter-board, turn
that's trained to.almost perfect pre-
cision. Starting cold to an almost
empty house, this turn built to a
strong finish in which the girls were
just as, effective as the men. In the
closing session was another perfect-
ly trained turn, the Adler and Brad-
ford adagio foursome. Built on the
modernislic. style, this act manages
to outdo the, score of similar acts
based On the, idea of one small gal
being tossed about by three huskies.
A finial whirlwind tossing bit clcses
the turn on a feverish and clinching
sock which couldn't be followed by
anything but the picture,
Al K. Hall Is al.so showing Chicago

a new act, bringing in' his Junior and
a trio of helpers. The encore of this
turn Is the meat of the session^ in
Which. Hall sticks to 'one' and does
a solo. The rest of the stuff with,
the feinmes Is' of the . standard bur-
lesque style and hardly as effective.
Junior turns up as a beginner oij

Birmingham; May 24,

There's probably hot.
.
another

houise in the country that compares
to. the Temple here.

.
Six acts of

vaudeville were put in this week in.

addition to the usual policy of two
features; a comedy 'arid newsreel,
all in all running over four hours
at 15 and 20c. The pictures are sec-
ond run; Mats are 15c straight and-
nights at 20c. Three shows a day
and the management Wanted four

-

but riot willing to drop one of the
features.

'Raffles' heads a company of indie;
acts which have been touring the
midwest and south. 'Raitles' Is well
known as a lock iartlst. He played
Bii-mingham 30 years ago for 15c
and today Is . doing the same. But
30 years ago they didn't have dawn
to dusk shows for customers, to sit

through;
The show is advertised, as a mys-

tery show but turns out to have,
very little mystery. Most of. it is
music arid comedy, wljlch Is . What
makes Birmingham audiences, slap
their paws together. Raffles, acts
as m. c. for the Whole business.
'There are also two girl dancers,

Marcelle Bl^et and Joan "Woodwaird,
French and hula, respectively, who
antagonize the audience plants and .

then scoot for the exit.
Sister act, Alice and Juliaii Con-

nor, do some taps, .not so hot, but
they are easy on the eyes.
The show carries Its own orcheis-

tra which does a specialty and
which, despite the quality, meets
with approval.
Tommy Canzano's piano accord-

ion single was okay.i He took two
encores. He doesn't say ai wor<^.
but plays, and plays the things thSf

audience likes to hear.:
A niale quartet, something seldora

seen In vaudeville these days, was
a fair success. A better selection oC
songs Would help howeVer. Com-,
ing right behind Ganzano, whio
played those fast moving sorigs
the audience was In no mood for
slow, dreamy stuff.
Raffles then announced that the

continuation of vaudeville at the
Tiemple depended on the people. If

the show can make money or' break
even, va.udevine Will be cor.ttnued.
The closing act was Raffles' star

stunt, locking a girl and boy in a
large office safe and getting them
out in three niinuteis. He did It In
one.
The two pictures were 'Suicide

Fleet' and 'Klki.' Business ver9'
good. Bobbie.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM
Weak four act layout running

overlong. "Vaude runs to about ,65
minutes, with each act but the
closer dragged out. First and last
get over, but the two center turns
arc tepid. *

.

Earl Lindsay's Revue of 1932
opened and used . 28 minutes and
could be ciit down to 20. Five line
girls, two :boys arid a featured
femme dancer comprise the talent
contingent of this flash. The fea-
tured dancer stands head and
shoulders above the re.st; She Is
Grace Du

;
Fay arid rates as one of

the most adept contortlvo dancers
seen around in a long time. One
adagio contortion routine was a
honey. Five line girls are . good
hoofers whose best bet Is a nicely
staged too ballet. One of the. boys
acts as m. c, and vocalizes Weakly;
other chap supplies a military
dance. . >

'

Ward Wilson (New Acts) deuce.d
Avith imitations of clher notablest
none, too hot, although nicely ne-
ceived here. Mills and Robinson
(Kew Acts), mixed cpupi^, is a slow,
act, with the girl's dancing the only
llfesaver. .

. KIkutas closed with their custom-
comedy, but with much to show on-ary snappy set of acrobatic rou-
the hoofing. tines. Act appears to be working
In the deuce P.ettet and Douglas

presented a quiet but pleasant talk
Ing and singing, act. The difference
in size between the two Is in It.sclf

the basis of the: turn,- though the
gags aire receiving their quota of
rumbles.
Line-up .sums up as a standard

Summer K.. O's Lawndale
Chicag'p, May 30

Lawndale, Yiddi.sh stock house on vaude biil that 'ha.s. po.sslbilt'les.'the
the west side, folded for the sum-

i mer". Present Intention Is to reor .n

i in .September just before the Jewi.sh

;
XeW year.

only defects being the spotting of
performers not completely sold a.s

standard vaude, and who are on the
bill .strictly for the 'in person' tag;

I ci^r,^^^ .,«w/»i„/i*.,v n.,f a i
The flds ou thc Pulaco this week

I J^^afon juflt concluded ^^ as riot a i^^^^
^j^^.^^ ^j,^^^ person'-: Only

: profitable; one, Adler family played
j

jj. .nai^inj, „ood; and it's a ques-
hc-re a few weeks ago but failed to

j
tion wliether that 'in person' line

i
rohtaln.s any real strength any

jlonger.* As far as the box office -is

'Merry-Go-Round' Pay Cut ] concerned, It doubtless Would have
fast of 'Merry-Oo-Round,' po- been wl.ser to h.'ive one undl.sputed

litiral show at the Avon, New headlincr than three whoso draw

Vork. understood to hdvc accepted j

P'-'t'^nt'^l'^''^'' ''i''^' fay the least,

a .ut„of 33 .1-3'?^, t«r*'^''' ''^«M-5wori (WE) feature
wf «-k. ' •

draw imprt.sslbly.

with a new layout of scenery plus
a special carpet on which the name
of the act Is flpclled. Juggling and
acrobatics arc accomplished by this
Jap troupe with their usual smooth-
ness.

'

'Wet Parade' (Metro) on screen.^
A fair house Saturday matinee. ''-7

PRiyATE AUDITIONS
Chicago, May 30.

Another local ad agency Is in-'
stalling Its owri audition rooni in
the growing trend towards, agency
eJcclusIvencss and privacy. McCann-
Erloksori Is now ncgotlaClng. foi'

radio studio equipment, which Is

expected to be In and worklrtg with-
in the riionth.

It marks the entire realignment
of thi.s agency's aether division,

which .starting this Week will b©
•

., ; Hu.sThc ^ ; .started .slowly, but the fir.st . , . , tv.u.,.4„ -„.^-i,r
Walter Hart and Mi.-hrf l Blank-

, /io„r was rilling up at the floso of beaded by Fred Ibbctt.'?, formerly

I this long-running bill. . (;oJ</.., ' with Critohfleld.f<.)t sie the producers.
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ORIENTAL^ CHICAOO
(Continued from Page 86)'

attraction on the. current show Is

the first attempt at local production

1t>y B&k since It turned the house
over to the; Loew units; With the
approachlngr return of local shows
for the Oriental, this attempt is

more, or less of a test and comes
through with . reasonable effect to

believe that the production depart-

ment is still functioning.
To round- out the production with

some needed talent, two acts and. a
lineup of. 12 Abbott girls were in-

serted in the layout,- beside a group
of atmosphere people: For a make-
shift show this one looked very good,

and ran off equally srriooth at thiB

first performance. Abbott group,

particularly, were attention arrest-

ing;, with routines fitting the general

scheme and cleahfl ' bright, costumes
to set them off favorably on appear
ahce. ,
vLaLFayette and .;iiaVertie, dance
team doubling frdm the College Inn,

started In the initial specialty, spot

w:Ith a waltz routine not especially

impressive, but followed up on a re

turii with their standard and fa

miliar apaohe. Thiat number got

results/ even If the Inevitable ac-

companying music might hav6 been
anything else. •

. ,^
Upholding the theory that novelty

acts aren't passe, but welconieja with
enthusiasm. Charles Carrier clicked

heavily with a Juggling routine that

brought him back for more than the

, ordinary amount of bows. Ca!rrler s,

marilpuratiori with small articles Is

. done .very neatly and with precision;

while his timing Is excellent. He
was booked In oij the strength of his

/ahowji^t at the Congressj., preview
'spot, a- few weeks ajso, which sug-

/ge^ts the showing nights are netting

results. '

'

"
'

t>lt. orchestra under. Verrie Buck.
. has a comparatively easy time of It

this week, not b^lng overburdened
*wlt'h too' exacting foltos.. O^gan spe-

cialty is a burlesque on the return of
' beef;:also timely. '

" '

^
Trade started with. somethliiS of

• a rush early Frlday.mot'nlng, .which

pfoved too: early, as Mr the' bargain
hunters .got In uhaer the .36c line;

„ and after that all was -quiet >.on the
Oriental front. "

;

Pfllramount, Newark
Newark,' ilaly. 28.

Profeaslohal part '6f ,blH' Is cut
to two acts. The Brlghtons, two
men and a wonian, ag{^Ihst a black
drop' make pictures by assembling
rags on an oblong. They 'work fast,

cleverly conceal the design Intended,
and i>rbduoe effective' results. ,

They,
are well: liked.

.

' l^arry Welch and .Co. .do. their
famUIar atst with two. men singing

' a little, fooling and then going Into
. the restaurant bit and ending, with
.a brief dance. They scbre.^ , t

• Victor Hyde's local frolic; runs
35 - minutes. It has nearly 60
people . nicely costumed but with
no staglnsf, aside ' from several
drops. The routlneis are simple al-
th<^ugh . the lights were used effec-
tively In one. A series of specialities
revealing only mediocre talent,
filled out. Amateur shows here
challnge comparison with the fine
dancing school shows done In the
past and this one Is In no way com-
parable to

I

the best.
Three sliorts were shown with a

long newsreel and the feature,
'Sinners In the Sun' (Par). House
nowhere near capacity. Austin.

RKa L^ A.
Log Angeles, May 29.

In shuffling the theatre routines
of RKO's coast division. Cliff Work:
has shoved the eastern intact units
from the RKO Hlllstreet locally to
the larger Orpheum, which has been
straight pictures, and has given the
Hlllstreet a stagehand policy under

,
supervision of the vetern m. c; Paul
Ash. Both theatres benefited In
grosses by the change on opening
day (Saturday), which Is, of course,
partly due to. the novelty, but 1^ by
no meand an unfavorable omieh.
Ash, hW ae'-plece stage band and

the spebialty acts represent a stage
expendlttire of around $2,000, which

.
la almost one grand utidier the thear
tre's previous stage hut with vaude-
ville units. Further, the Ash shOw
looks like more show than 'the
vaudeville and stirred a much more
enthusiastic reception.
One of the greatest freak stage

draws in the country during, his
stay at the Oriental In Chicago.sev-
eral years ago, Ash'is box-office miag-
netisni has waned as the furious
popularity of the stage band policy
faded. Arid through no fault of Wa.
But treating the blessed recollection
of those affluent days as just some
thing to talk about over a cracker
barrel, . Ash's work at the RKO
-opening day proved that he Is still

able to ^ell a stage show for more
than It la worth and can handily
convince an audience that it has had
something for Its money.
The show was mostly band, which

Is a-' difficult thing, to peddle these
- days; . Starting with a medley of
popular numbers. Ash brought on'

Cy.Kahn, ataff tenor, and Maureen
.Marseilles for vocal bits, and was
. able ,to ' bring them back for legit

.bowg! .Jfext .was a symphonic ar-
rangement of 'Paradise.' also em-
ploying a vocal Interlude and. sold
nicely. Jack Ysik followed with

'Rhapsody in Blue' on a harmonica
with, a warm pop finish. Too much
ihusio In a' row, J»ut'H all went over.

Miller and Mack made : one ap-
pearance with a song and" eccentric
dance, then came on later with the
comic In a dress for- broad crossfire

and an apache burlesque that placed
them firmly. Their two routines
were spaced by June Wqrth In an
acrobatic dance, short and fast.

Lawrence King, another, tenor,

started balladlng with Ash at the
piano and wound up the show with
•That's Why Darkles Are Born,'

backed by the colored Etude Chorus
on a platform above the band. It

was a sufficiently loud finale upon
which to draw curtains logically,

Lou McDeririott Is pi-odulcng for

Ash. No ;flash attempt In this first

.presentation.
•Are You Listenin' 7' (Metro) fea-

ture .after being rejected, by F-WC,
also : one of Pathe's 'Rufftown^
shorts, cartoon and Pathe News.
Just a few seats short of capacity

downstairs for the first stage show.
An experiment of having the band

accompany the last reel
. and one-

half of the feature from the pit. lis

beliig tried, but was not on the
openine^ program. Bangi

STANLEY, PITTS,
; Pittsburgh, May 27,

With stagb Shows going out In
another three; weeks, Stanley . ap-
pears to be making a splurge in an
effort to find out . whether names
.meart anything after ;all. This week.
It's Lilyan Tashman in person, next
session will . find Earl Hihes' band
herd and the 'closlnjg; presentation
is to be 'Pittsburgh on Parade,' an
all-local talent show with the only
outsider Joe. Penner, alwa.ys a fa-
vorite, around hefrlB:.

,
Current unit is. a 'Stitch fn Time,'

the best ' Fanchon & Marco have
sent along In more than a month;
It has a go.od idea, . a fiock of ex-
cellent performers, is long on nov-
elty and has-been handed la produc-
tion with Some llf^; to .it. .

1 Opening^ with chorus' girls cdm-
Ihg: out of huge sewing box to
represent scissors^

,
thimbles, etc.,

gets' thinks oft to 'a' good start and.
Five DI Cardos keep' up the pace
with a remarkable exhibition of
tumbling 'In and "out of barrela
Tommy McAullffe, the armless -won-
der, follows with his amazing dem-
onstration of golfing skill, sufe-fire
with fihy audience, gathering; a lot
of spontaneous applause.

' Dick Powell, m. c, occupies the
next spot, stepping onto a platform
in the pit .to warble a cycle of
songs, ; He ^stopped the show here
th(s afternopn, -unusual for a three-'
year-old local personality, and . had
to. give them three numbers, getting
enough on - the last,- 'Paradise,' to
take another encore, -which he
wisely avoided. The Tashman act,
utilizing Sid Silvers, Milton Le Roy
and Dorothy Bushey, a local, was
smartly spotted before the Joe and
Jane McKenila turn, anybody, even
with the Tashman rep, would have
had a tough time following the
knockabout McKennas. Screen star
does- all right by herself, getting
s6me real help from Stooge Silvers,
who Interrupts from ' the pit.
McKennas close, and It's too bad

they have to split their act for .d

chorus nymber. Idea of a clkssy
ballet first which they later ' bur-
lesque, may have sounded okay, but
when these kids were doing It all
at once, with Joe hoofing, while
Jane made her change, was much
better. At that, they didn't have
any trouble landing right side up.
This team Is getting there. Right
now they're great show prospects;'
They also stooge for Powell on

several occasions, run.\lng In and
out of the winss with gags all
through. the show, while the m. c;
Is doing his Introductions. One
chorus number also deserves men-
tion. It's a fall down and go boom
unison thing, but flashily staged and
executed.
Dave iBroudy's overture, Berrile

Armstrong's; organlog, newsreel and
'Two Seconds' (WB). Downstairs
well fllled for first show thlg after
noon, but balcony, except for first

few rows, virtually empty.
' - Cohen.

MASTBAUM
" Philadelphia, May 2«.

This week's offering called the
'Thank You' revue Is a pleaiaant,

unpretentious show In which' the
ballet gets a chance to. displajr Its

skill and In which all the numbers
come In for a generous share o? ap-
plause. If a little time was dlipped
from the share allotted to each :per-

former, the revue could stand up as'

a good example of U^ht stage en-
tertainment. That has been a con-
islistent fault of the Mastbauni. .

Show opens on full stage with set
representing stack of baggage and
Mastbaum ballet (24) coihlngi on
with small, suitcases and attired In
neat chartreuse outfits. The entire
group :

sings a tuneful number,.
'Dream Train,' very well, quite an
abhievement because the line - girls

usually flop wheii doing recitative
or vocal \vork. ' They put It over this
time and exit with that well-trained
locomotive step of theirs, using the
backs of the suitcases to represent
a train. :

Mills, Kirk and. Martin next with
a mixture of slapstick, ukelele ma-
nipulation and good stepping. The
boys made a great hit, but were on
too long, especially since they camb
back later to put additional pep into
Frankle Richardson's act, acting as
his stooges arid accompanists.
Frankle Richardson, quite a knock-

out III Immaculait.e white- suit, put
over his songs in good style. He Is

a local boy well like'd here and his
tying up at the end with the three
comedians put a snappy- flnlsh to
what otherwise.' Would have .been
Just a good song number.
". Another comedy team worked on
platform over pit and put over their
Styl$ of. dialog. Also brought . on
seven-foot stooge as novelty.
Mastbaum ballot shows its stuff In

•a -"'Parade of the 'VY'ooderi .Soldiers'
nitmbei' Ih. which It utilizes the full
stage, the entire line, of -24 doing a
straight-line' plnwheel. The routine
is ;all 'liew; the; last' word • lii preci-
sion, and the girls rated a great
hand.
Last riu'ihbieib Is an 'xindersea bal-

let with -e'ffects nicely' obtained and
ballet doing an Introductory danoe
in 'flowing bhlffon foi' seaweed ef-
fect-; Ray, 'Ellis arid 'LaRue close
with an,adagio In which a mechani-
cal octopus is used, adding a novel
touch, aiid .allowing a dramatic
flnlsh..

Milton Charles gives Joe Burke a
break, mentioning Iiinl as the writer
of 'I Send My Love -with These
Roses,' during which the scent of
flowers . Is sent through the theatre.
Also gives his singing class a lot of
b.ld..timer8 like "Waiting for • the
Robert B. Lee.' The Mastbaum or-
chestra has a "Pagliacci' arrange-
ment, and the screen Offering Is
Ramon Navarro'^ 'Huddle' (M-O).

..
- Waters.

Warners* Mollywek>d
lloiiywood. May 23.

Discarding of the stage policy at
Warners leaves only an organist
and a tenor for its nori-screen en-
tertainment. House had -vaudeville
and stage band policy a[bahdoned
two weekis ago. New policy . seems
too weak to merit continuance.
Gaylord Cartel-, house's regular

billed organist, and Goeffrey Gill

solo singer with the stage band pre
vlously, are the combo. Carter has
been a favorite at. the house, using
slides of song, numbers, mostly with
satli'ical lyrics, to warm the audi-
ence for community singing. He
bore up ; well despite an almost
empty - theatre and was smart
enough nof .to coax the audience too
much,

.

Gill hasn't the cxperlenco or
voice to solo it from alongside the
organ. As a;rlnger in the band, he
got along well and was also' a fa-
vorite.-

House was so biXd for 'JMolly Lou-^
vain' that accurate judging of what
the slnger-organlat bill mlgltt do
under better condtlions was dlRl-
cult.

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeies, May izo.

This, the most - elaborate- theatre
on Main street, and once the Gold-
wyn show wlndowi has been re-
opened on a Spanish talker policy
under, direction of Jose Finger.
House has been nsecl for Spanish
and other language films in the
past, but has been dark for several
weeks.
House is using an eight-piece

stage band, with a line of six girls
and .several entertainiers, in a .45

minute presentation program.
Reopening has 'Santa,' flrst pic

ture of the .Cbmpanla Naclonal
Productora de Pellculas of' Mexico
City, as feature. Directed by An
tonio Morena and starring Luplta
Tovar.
Lights and personal appearances

of Senorita Tovar and others of the
cast marked the opening night.
Audience and premiere crowd out-
side was 96% Spanish-speaking.
Appearances were made after the
picture and were marlced by a
charming Spanish custom of rib

speeches except by the m.c. Among
names extraneous to the picture
who were summoned to . the plat
form were Laurel, and Hardy, who
wowed the Latin house with five
Spanish words pronounced between
them.
Music in the presentation Is more

staid than' the fare served Amer-
ican audlerices. Two male soloists
and a ifemme duo work lri various
ballad numbers. Iri- each spot an
encore calls (or a second song. Al-
together an even dozen songs were
dellved' during the presentation.

Llne-glrls, six brunettes, work in
three numbers, most effective of
which was a toreador routine In

bright calpes' were manip-

the stage with the Evans girls

^olng a .Waltz; JMusIo aocompaiil-
merit by . the orchestra. ' . •

With a particularly good'tlooklng

set, the music and light waltz make
for a fine bit and sets the show off

nicely. Following Bums and Allen
out In 'one' and "Into their act. Of
course, this time around- they ar,e

a radio act In pfersdn'Tather than
a vaude act. But either way It

doesn't -matter -which' caMe first, the'

chicken or the egg. .

Guy Lombardo hasn't been seen'

here since he became a radio
favorite. The effect of an ether rep
helps and the brothers {ire there to
help with, the feminine appeal. The
women will mean boxbffice.

' The band, because of Its soothing
and smooth type, is limited In not
being able to brih.T out one of those
fiag-waving finales, But with Burns
and Allen lo push the finale across
the theme signature is enough to
close with plenty of the percussion
appreciation.
Show running; not tOo' long and;

pleasing with the attendance abo-ve
average, , Lee.

PARAMOUNT. L A,
: X>os Angeles, May 26.

Plenty of entertainment packed In
this week's stage show, but it won't
help to draw them '

in. 'Strange
Case of Clara Deahe' (I>ar) , main
screen attraction, minus any liariies.

Is too much of a handicap/ First
evening performatice '

. Thursday,
-bpenirig. day, Indicated' that the
house will go in the red o.n th&
week.- ,- - •

,

'

Highlights of thb stage j^tid are
Ben Blue and Holland and -Knight.
In the base of the latter house Is.

billing the class daricd team as Hol-
land and Lloyd, believing that the
new -June knlghf, who Is the origi-
nal, Is. llable"Ho fool the -public. Jack
Holland, with the pi-eVlous June
knight has played the house sev-
eral times; Management thinks
there might be a kickback.
Burden of the entertainment Is

on the shoulders of Blue and the
dance team, who handle it well.
Others contributing are Winona
Love, hula dancer, who works in a
white ..evening gown and sells the
grind well. Gown enhances the
dance instead of .covering the mean
movements. Marjorle DeHaven,
held over from - last week, intro-
duces Blue and woi;k's one bit with
.JlUm. No hoofing for the . youngster
this week. Jbe Williams, colored
tapper, takes care of that end with
one routine. Five line girls work one
ballet number to good, advantlEige.
Gebrgle Stoll, house band 'leader,

contributes a violin solo, Cyril
Scott's "Lotus Land/ The extremely
modern number, originally a piano
solo, is a poor selection for. a pic-
ture house. Effbrt was saved
through an Interpretive dance done
by Taru, Japanese girl. No fault to
be found with Stoll's musicianship.
Band is on the st&ge during the en-
ure preseritatlon.
Holland and Knight h'aridle their

one number, a semi-Spanish dance,
In expert fashion. House gave them
a good welcome and insisted on a
repeat.
Ben Blue was In and out during

the entire show, working bits with
Mary Lynn; and Mack Pierson, lat-
ter his stooge. Ills familiar comedy
Russian and - 'Dying Swan', dances
landed him solidly.
Talent for the show runs the

house close to $3,500 and is a good
buy.
Paramount Beauty Hints, single

reel novelty, and Par news clips
round out the performance. Call.

which
ulated.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, May 30.

Burns and Allen, Guy Lombardo
and band on the stage and the
Metro's film, 'Huddle,', with Ilamon
Novarro, offer an unusually good
combo. The dizzy Grade Allen and
her .straight, George Burns, get
across beautifully, as do Guy Lom-
bardo and Ills boys.
This week differs from last. In

that' the previous show had a suc-
cession of show stoppers. This
week hat two, but they both 'get
across emphatically, with the spot-
ting and production helping.
Show opens with Don Miller play-

ing the roving organ console on

/WARNERS, L. A.
i

- « ' i
-A-nareles, May 26.

'

One of the perils of small-tim*
vaudeville is hurried booking
where a rigging act comes in \uf^
tries td get its equipment un in
time and goes on with the linM
still shaky. This , happened ^ wirt
the Flying Fishers, opening the
current bill at the Downtown, -^hen
the trapeze act twice mlsseA in a
triple flip catch. First time waS
supposed to bp a buildup, but when
the caster hit the net the prona
went but from under like .tooth"
picks, leaving the web to be sun-
ported by the lines. Unnerving the
caster, his next try^ blindfolded,
which Was the topper of the act
resulted in the same thlnfe, which
was a thrilling, if unlooked-for
finale.

'

Seven acts on the bill cost 1800
With i7 performers, the average of
$47 apiece Is high for this house
Layout was satisfactory, bringlhg
plenty of plaudits from the ' well-
fllled house. Number two was Pres-
ton and Sellers, young tappists,
with the coniely girl an asset and
both doing better with their novelty
dance than the broken rhythm
closing routine. Pleasing.
Musical act a little long was

Johnny; Jean
. and August ac-

cordibnlsts and a girl violinist, who
suffered "fironv; too -much Swayjng of
the falpa ana shbulders during her
sojo. Virtuoso fiinglng. could be re-
pressed for better audience reac-
tion..-,.; ; : . . . , . .

Col. Jack George, blackface
preacher -smonologist, scored' top
laugh honors with his topical gags,
many 'of them pro-Hoover and still
welcomed.- Topical stuff was read;
under cbver, froni notes with the
Colonel then launching Into a hen- '

pecked husband spiel, reminding of
Joe Browning's material. Act was
socko with this assemblage,
Romany . Trio, usual iadagloists,

failed to excite anyone with their
Introduction of two men flghtirig
over a erirl with rubber daggers, but
later routine was standard enough
to harvest a nice reception. - •

Bill wa's m.ci'd by Morrle Amster-
dam, erstwhile gaggist for Rube
Wolf„ whose self-written material
was several timed over the patrons'
heads ^Ince It contained some smart
stuff. Amsterdam's clown 'cello
playing makes up his next-to-
clbslng spot, along with some new
material that was somewhat better
than his delivery.

Closing the 68 minutes of vaude
-was Justianl, Spanish magician of
the old school, who does ' well
enough for this house, although
lacking the snap and Smoothness of
the A-1 legerdermain artist. Using
two assistants, male and female, he
may be handicapped by. lack of
command' of English for a covering
patter. Depends mainly on equip-
ment, of which he ha? an elaborate
sjpply.
Film "Rich Are Always with tja?

(WB), while a Soviet Russia Vita>»
phone travelog provided variety.

STANLEY, J. C.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.
San Francisco, May 27.

RKO is making a concerted effort
to sell a stage band policy in this
hoi'.se long established as the city's
only vaiide theatre. With removal
of its vaudeville to the Orpheum,
Gate Is now forced to depend more
than ever upon its ' pictures, and
they'll have to mean more than the
current 'No Greater Love' to boost
the Gate out of the slump It has
been in for past three months.
Opening matlnee's biz not so hbti
Shows produced by Ben Black

with Teddy Joyce, ni.c. Opening
frolic waa a swift 38-riiinute affair,
but it still needed scissoring. Tal-
ent was of pretty hjgh . calibre,
David and Hilda Murray getting the
palms as outstanding.

In his m.c. role Joyce tried hard
to please, putting the ' stage band
throusrh a hot number, contributing
a fiddle solo, a soft shoe dance and
coupla .blackouts, landing satisfac-
torily. Band okay for a plckUp
combo. Fourteen line girls worked
In an opening interlude to intro-
duce Joyce and weren't on stage
again until the finale. 7uml, Orien-
tal aero dancer, got across nicely
with one number, fileanor Ames,
supposed to - sing two tunes, did
more .shaking than singing and drew
but little appl.ausb for either ef-
fort Last number should get the
axe.
Fuzzy Knight presided over a

baby pifino for a hotcha session of
comedy chdnting and clowning that
.passed 'way over the customers'
heads, David and Hilda Murray
opened with a polite ballroom dance,'
foUowini? with comic vcrHlons of
hoofing in foreign countries that
clicked Holldly. Hlx Freehands
clo.'jcd with rapid tumbling, liock.

('50 Million Frenchmen')
Jersey City, May 25.

Although a little long for pibture
house purposes. If : cori^venlent turnT
bver Is desired, and a trifle zippy In
material if houses have any qualms
about that '50 Million Frenchmen,'
condensed. Is excellent stage enter-
tainment It appeals In all direc-
tions and packs plenty of smartness,
good looks %nd more than a medium
sock. '

Tab Is virtually on a showing'date
here at a flgure said tb be little
above cost It is being shown for
the major circuits which, with and
through

. Loew's are claimed Inter-
ested In taking control of the con-
densation. Representatives of the
major chains came over here to look
at the show.

If Loew's takes it, presumption Is
that control would pass from Joe
De Milt and Anatole Frledland on a
sell-out

.
Originally producing the

tab for booking at a reported $8,500,-
De Milt and Frledland played it
previously In Jersey through a bOok-
Inig with the Shuberts in Newark.
Since then several deals have been

up. .Publlx's consideration- "-ibr a
week .at the Paramount Brooklyn,
is paid to have petered when $9i000
was asked. Another booking, for
the Paramount Newark (^ublix-
Skouras house which takes Its stage
shows independently • from the
Dows), fell through when the $8,500
flgure agree'd on tentatively was cut
by the theatre to $8,000.
The show ran 85 minutes at Shu-

bert's Newark, as against 73 here.
It was Up against a double handicap
in Newark in that the tab went in
cold, equipment was Insufficient and
the house, playing at 25c up to 1
o'clock, did the bulk of its drawing
at that price.
Condensation remains Intact for

this date, with full company of C8
people, as when playing Newark a
month ago. Only change since then
la. replacement of Jean Del 'Val
by Jean Newcomb and Gertwidc
Mudge's promotion to part formerly
done by Nana Bryant. Miss Mydge,
of the original E. Ray Gbetz pro-
duction, is thus moved.up" to one ,of

the strongest comedy parts ,of the
show, done in the full-length musi-
cal by Helen Broderick.

She's the blase American tourist

(Continued on page 55).
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NEXT WEEK (June 4)

THIS WEEK (May 28)
Numeral* In eonhection with bills beloiw Ind.cate opening ctay of

«how, whether full OP Bpllt week

-

NEW YORK CITY
Fiilace (4)

Tlolet Carlson
Bob Rlpa
Sophie Tucker
BUbter WejBt
Nell Golden
(Five to All)

(28)
Porcelain Romance
Brltt W6od

: Lamb Bellit Co
Little Jack Little
Thoma.s 6

Sammy Cohen
Jeanne Aubert
Bob Hope '

liew Pollock Co

Buster West Co
3 Aces . .

bi;ffAi.o '

.'Hippodrome <4)
Dennis White Co
Ray HuUne
carl Shanr Co .

Alicia Joy. Co
Carl Freed Co

(28)
'

DeLoner sis
Kirby & Duval.
Jack "Whiting Co
Dave Harris Co
Roxy's Ens
CKDAK RAPIDS

Paramount
Ist halt (4-6)

CARt,
FREED.

Up«iilN'st Madlion,
B'klyn, May 28

CoUseain .
.

. 1st half (4.-7)
Fierry Corwey

,

Vanessl
(Three to All)

2d half (8-10)
Jim Wonp Tr
Swanee & Daly
Hal Leroy Co -

<Two to All)
, 2d half (1-3) .

4 Spiders & Fly
Keane & Kelly
Bert Lytell Co
Fred Lelghtner
Sammy- Krevoft Co

Fordham
1st half (4-7)

Jim Wong Tr
Bal LeRoy.Co
<Three to All)
• 2d half (8-10)
Xiorralne & Dtgby
Ferry Corwey
Jordon & Woods
CTwo to All)

2d half (1-3)
Dawn Sis .& S
Madeline Klleen

.
Owen McOlvney
Hal Sherman
Slllton Berle
The Wager
-Hippodrome (28)
Hart's Hollanders
SyblUa Bowan
Hurst & VoBt
Snoozer, Jr
Plllard & HUltard
White & Mannlner
Peter Hlgglns
James Evans Co

BROOKLYN
Albe« (4)

James Evans Co
Hutchtns & Smith
Bert Lytell
Brltt Wood
Lew Pollock Co

(28)
TTpham & Sldare
Joe Wone
Bddle Conrad
Violet Carlson
Fhil Baker

Madison
1st half (4-7)

Save Winnie & D
Bobby aillette
Wells & 4 P
Jordon & Woods
(One to All)

.

2d half (8-10)
Xiarlmer & Hudson
T White & Agnew
(Three to All)

2d half (1-3)
Ra.y Davis Co
Freddie Cral?, Jr
Smith & Puck .

Art Frank • . .

Art Landry Bd
ALBANY
Palace

Ist half (4-7)
Olive Borden

Hangean Ens
Primrose Semon
Hoiiey Sis

. CHICAGO
Palace (4)

Lillian Shade
Jack Haley
Benny Rubin
(Three to All)

(28)
Honey Family
Zelma O'Neal
AV K Hall
Hairy HfirshAeld
Pettlte & Buddy
Adler & Bradford

CINCINNATI
Albee (4)

Honey Family
Hunter & Perclval
Duke Ellington Bd

(28)
Joe Mandls 3
Leon Janney
Russian Revels
Moran & Mack
McLallen & Sarah

CLBVKLAND
Palace (4)

King Bros & Cully
Roye & Maye Rev
Jack' MCLallen
Kate Smith

(28)
Howard, Sad'le & B
Nord & Jeanle-
Lillian Shade
Jack Haley
Benny Rubin -

106th St. (4)
'

Jack Pettet & B
Sully ft Houghton
Leon Janney
(One to All)

(28)
Togo & Chlyo
Joe Herbert
Grant Withers .

Dance Olympics
DAVENPORT

Orpheum
1st half (4-S)

Stevens Bros Co
Whitesidd A & B
Bob LaSallia

DENVER
Keith's (4)

6 Avalons ..

Hal Neiman
Donatella Bros & C
Barry & Whitlege

(28)
Chappelle ft Crl'fn
KrugeC & Robles
Frank LIbuse /.

RulTi & Bonlta
' DBS MOINES

Foramoant
Ist half (4-7)

Burroughs & Berke
Lou Cameron Co
B & R Gomnn Rev

2d half (8-10)
' Rio Smith & A
Harry Conley Co
Geraldlne ft Joe

BILL ARONSON

''MIKE'' MIMIC
signed by Fanrhon & Marco.

This Weelc

Placed by
LEDbY & SMITH

Danny Duncan Co
Georges Carpehtler

2d half (8-10)
Ixie 2 & H
Ina Williams
Jack Mulhall
Frances White
I>eavitt & Lockw'd

2d half (1-3)
Xiou Lockett. Co.
LePaul
Carl Shaw Co'
Lillian Roth
Klutlng's Animals

ATLANTA
Keith's - (4)

4 Casting Stars
Lee, Lee, Lee & Ii
Chas Meleon
Colby-Murra*' Rev.
„• ,

(28)
Harrison & Elmo
Sunklst B. Nelson
Royal T'yenos

BOSTON
Keith's (4)

Naro Lockford Co
. Forum Boys
Lulu McConhell
Eddie Conrad Co
Cherry nioasom & J
Phil Baker
Klutlng's Co

(28)
Doc Baker
Ada Brown
Perry Corwey
Ryan & Koblette
Ben Bernle Bd

DETROIT
.ilollywood

let half (B-i)
Russian Revels

2d half (9-11)
Gray Family
Bob Albright
INDIANAPOLIS

LyHc (4) '

Bob Stickney
Joe Kelso Co
Roy Si Romero Rev
Debell & Rut
Adelaide Hall Co
6 Lelanda
KANSAS riTT
Keith's (4)

3 Orantos
Masters & Grayco
Don Zeiaya
Living Jewelry

r28).
Vernon Rmliburn
EdUli How
Dr Rockwell
Electric 3

Lirrrx ROCK
Pulnskl (4)

.'Chnppcllc & C'rl'l'n

Krugel & Robles
Frank LIbuse
Ruiz & Bonita

- (2«).
Portunello & C
Hope Vernon
ilarty May.
Anatole's Co

LOS ANGELES

.

Orpheum (4)
'

Gloria Lee ft -H 2
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperin'
Cass, Mack & Q'

(28)
Benny Meroff Orch

LOUISVILLE
RInlto (4)

Fauntleroy & Van
Withers & Moran
6 Franklins
Mae Wynne 4
(One to All)

MEMPHIS
Xoew's State
1st halt (9-11)

P Tocan Dancers
Frank Devoe
Hilton Sis
Eddie Nelson
MINNEAPOLIS

Keitli'B <4)
3 Cossacks
Cole Bros
Harris 2 & L
Sid Marion
Princess Wahletka

(28) •

Lya & Wolf
Bobby May .

Don Santo & B
Evans ft Mayer
Dave- Jones & P

NASHVILLE
PrineeM (3)

Torke- & Johnson
'

H & D Downing
Vogues of 1$32
(One to All)

NEWARK
Keith's (4)

Toki Japs
Donovan Sis & B
Hal Shermain .

-

Mlltbn Berle
(One to fill)

(28)
Renoff. ' Renova & B
Irene RIcardo '

Fatty Arbucklo
Joe Besser \Go
Jordon & .Woods
NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (4)
Fortunello & C
Hope Vernon
Marty. -May
Anatole's Co

(28)
4 Coasting Stars
ire~e, Lee, Lee & L
Chas Melson
Colby-M-urray Rev

OAKLAND
Keith's

1st half (4-7)
Rosette & Luttman
Harris & Brooklns
Llta Grey Chaplin
Devlto & Denny

(27-29)
Gloria Lee ft H 2 .

SAN FR.4NCISCO
Orpheum (4)

Olsen & Johnson -

(28) -

Rosette & Luttman
Harris & Brooklns
Llta Grey Chaplin
Devlto & Denny.
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
Ist halt (4-7) -

Lillian Roth
Clyde Hager
Lee 2 & Harrlman'

2d half (1-3)
Eltlnge & Vernon
'Bud Carlell. ft Rosa
Danny Duncan Co
Harrington Sis
Diamond Boys

SEATTLE
Keith's (4)

3 French Misses
June Carr. .

Nick Lucas
Willie West & McG

(28).
Reems,' Rio & K
Grade Barrle
Larry Rich

. SIOCX CITY
Orphram

: 1st half (4-6)
Rio Smith & Adams'
Princeton & Renee-
4 Golden Blondes
SOUTH BEND
Keith's (4)

Jack Mulhall Co
Wills Sc Davis
(Two to All)

: (28)
Louis Torres'
Cole Bros
Hunter & Perclval
Morgan Ens

ST. PAUL
Keith's (4)

Lya & Wolf
Don Santo & E
Evans'&Mayec
Bobby May

.

Dave Jones- & P
(28).

DeWolf, M' calf & F
Madelne Patrice
Fred Sanborne
Geiden Blondes.
Raymond ' Wllhert

.

SYRACUSE
(Keith's (28)

Evens, Bryce &. G
Leary & Craven
Nell Golden Orch
Sid Page Co
Alex Morrison -

TACOMA
Keith's ^

2d halt (8-10)
3 French Misses
June Carr .

'

•

Nick Lucas.
Willie West & McG

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadway

This Wk.: Eifdie Leonard, Jr.: Nat .KalohaIn

Victor Oliver
Nan Halperin
Cass; Mack & O

OMAHA
Keith's (4)

Thurston
. (28)

3 Orantos
Masters & Grayce'
Don Zeiaya
Living Jewels

FATERSON
Regent

Ist half (4-7)
Hill & Hoffman.
Irenis Vermillion -

(Three to fill)

2d half (8-10)
International 3
Saul Brilliant
Diamond Boys
(Two to All)

2d' half (1-3)
Stewart & Violet
Bobby .Rollins
Hal Leroy Co
l.'lltt Crane Co
Paddy-Parhes Rev

PORTL.4ND
Keith's (4)

Reems, Rio & IC
Cracie Barrle -

Larry Rich
. (28)

3 Bredwlns
Geraldlne & Joe
Han-y J Conley
Pearce & Velle
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (4) .

Ryan & Noblctte
Bomby & Radio G
Pllllard & Hllller
Doc Baker Co

(28) •.

Osakl Boys
Bern Ice & Foran
Lulu McCOnhell
Jean Grancse
Olive Borden
Naro Lockford Co
ROCHESTER
Keith's (4)

Rvons,- Bryce & Q
Leary & Craven
Thomas 5
Sid Page
Alex Morrison

(28)
Fanttnos
King Bros & C
Edgar Hergen"'
Kate Smith

Cardlnl
McCann Sis
Russell & Armstr'g
Russell Hicks

State (4)
Brems,^ FItz ft M' B
Pat Rooney ft Jr
N T G Rev
(Two to All)

. BROOKLYN
Gates ATe. -

1st half (4-7)
Bronson & Renee
Kranier ft Boyle
D Gould's Ens
(One to . fill)

2nd half (8-10)
Red: & Struggy
V'n DeLeath Co
Bobby Henshaw
Carr Bros ft B'
(One to All)

'

Dick Henderson
Walter bare Wahl
CLEVELAND

State (4)
Jimmy Savo
Peg Leg Bates
Vanderbllt Boys
Harrison ft Fisher
JERSEY CITY

Loew'B (4).
Jackie Cooper
Collins ft' Peterson
Stan Kavnhagh
J & ' A Queen

MEMPHIS
Loew's (4) •

Paul Yocan Dance's
Prank DeVoe Co'
Eddie Nelson
Hilton Sis

MONTRK4L
I<oew.'B (4):

2d half (1-3)
3 Bredwlns
Geraldlne . ft Joe
Harry J Conley
Pearce & Velle

TORONTO
Hippodrome (4)

DeLong Sis
KIrby ft Duvnl
Jack Whiting.Co
Dave Harris Co
Roxy's Ens

(28)
Larimer ft' Hudson
E:ddle White
Hilton ft Garon -

RImacs Orch
Al Trahan •

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (4-7)
Stewart & Violet
J B & Alyse Cert
Clirt Crane
Paddy-Parness Rev

2d halt (8-10)
Winnie & Dolly
3 Graces
Dnnny Duncan Co
Olive Borden Co
Glad Rngs -

(28)
Marcus Show

TROY
Keith's

1st halt (4-7)
LePaul
Monette Moore
lha Williams
Diamond Boys .

2d halt (8-10)
Robins Family
Seed ft London.
Alice Joy. Co
Will Aubrey
Crystal 3 .

YONKERS
Proctor's

1st half (4-7)
Merrill Bros ft Sis
Don Humbert
Hayes. Halg ft H
Saul Brilliant
Porcelain Romance

2d half (8-10)
Rhythmltes
Irene RIcardo
Joe Young

2d half (1-L)
10 ArakI Japs
Oasa ft Lehn
Geo Broadhurst
Ray Perkins
Jean Hamilton Co

BKO TOUR NOW

RYAN and NOBLEHE
RKd, Boston. This Week (May 28)

Kcture Theatres

Loew

-NEW YORK CITY
<:Apitoi (4j

Dorothea Co :

Joyce & Kings
farol Atherton
Charles .Cheaney

,

"

"Harry Losce
Gloria Gilbert

Boulevard
Jst halt (4-7)

Hoffman & L'mbert
D & E Binrstow .

H Anderson Co
W Clinton Orch
2nd half (8-10;

3 Hamlltons
Frank Ellis Co

Sammy Cohen
Louis JIuHCbnl Co
(One to fill)

Orpheum
lat half (4-7)

Red ft Struggy
Cha'rrell Dlshomac
Bob Hope
Antics of 1932
(One to fill)

2nd half (8-10)
Leavan ft Watson
3 Little Sachs
Hollywood Colleg'-
iTwo to nil) ,

Paradise (3)
Stone Si Vernon

Metropolitan (4)
Bin Telaak Co
N'le Fleeson Co-
Geo Sidney
(Two to fill)

Pitkin
1st half (4-7)

Levan ft Watson
Ben Alley Co
Eddie Garr
Nelson's ' Elephant
(One to All)
2nd half (8-10) •

Leon Navftrro
Bob Hope
•Antics of 1932'
(Two to All)

Valencia (3)
Benny Davis Co .

ASTORIA
Trlboro

1st half (4-7)
Max & Co
Meehan ft- Newman
Carr Bros & Betty
Mel Klee
S Krlvoff Co . '.

2nd half (8-10)
Dault ft La Marr
Bronson ft Renee
.'Dauntless'

Fulton ft Mack
Elmer. El. Cleve
Bob Carney Co .

De 'TbregOB
Bob Murp.liy .

NEWARK
State (4)

Gloria Lee ft Sh'
Carl Emmy's Pets
Jim Toney Co

.

Street Singer
(One to All)

PALISADES PARK
Loew's (4)

FalermoB Cannes
Karoli ft Swanson
(Three to All)
PITTSBURGH

Penn (4)
Jo'ny WelssmuUer
Jack Pepper.
Madeline. Berlo
Mack Hatold & B'
Jeanne Devereaux '-

ST. LOUIS
Loew's (4)

Dolores, Eddy & D'
Serge Flash
Phelps 2
Wilson, Kep'e ft B'

NEW YORK CITY.:
Paramount (38) .

George Raft
Mary Brian
Ken Murray
Runaway 4
M Charleston
Miriam Lax
•Atty for Defense'

Rosy. (27)
Janet Reade .

Gomez ft Winona
.

Paul Docapek
Jack Powell
Patricia Bowman .

BROOKLYN
.

Paramunnt (27)
Dorothy . Mackaill
Jack Benny
Cliff Edwards
Ledova
Neil Miller .

Montgomery & McD
.'Atty for Defense'

CHICAGO
Chicago (3)

.'Everybody's W

TO I LETRIE S
.T<ABOBATOB\ _

6 Bridge -St.,. New RocheUe, N. Tf
Tiy My Astrlnsent—fl.00

J ft K Lee
Gould's Ens

B.4XTIMORB
Centnry (4)

Lee Galls.
Avila & Nile
Radc'llfTe & Rogers
Silvia Nelson
King, King ft K'g

BOSTON
Keith's- (4)

'Don Barclay
Carleton Bros '.

Bab Pitkin
Oscar. Raglan
Marlon Eddy
Raymond O'Brien.

Orplienia (4)
Earl Lindsay Rev
Ruth Sherry Co
Ohris Charlton

SYRACUSE
Stat« (4)

Candreva Bros
Loyal Dogs
Terrell & Fawcett
(One to Alt)
WASHINGTON
raiMM (4)

Harry Rose
Buster Shaver Co.
Norman Frescott

YONKERS . .

Loew's
let half (4-7)

Leon Navarro
Pllcer ft Douglas
Stoophagle ft B'
(Two to fill)

2nd half (8-10)
Sammy Krlvoft Co
Eddie 'Garr
Adele Nelson's Co

' (Two to AH)

WARNER
EMXABETH

Kits
1st half (28-31)

Belmoilt Bros
Marconi Russel & J
Chris Charlton
Tyler Mason .

Lester Lament Co
2d half (1-3)

nocking Blues
Sam Wooding's Or

ELMIRA
Keeney's (28)

Adolph, Gladys ft E
Taylor ft Marcelle
York ft Goldle

'

Toto
JAMAICA
Alden (28)

3 White Flashes
Willie Solar
Jack ..Usher
Chas Kemper
Smitli-H'milton Rev
NEW LONDON

Garde (28)
'Scooter' Lowry
PIin.AD£LPHIA

Earle (4)
Falls, Reading' ft B

-Emily Von Losen
HoAtbonm (3)

F ft M Brlttoh
MItzi Green -

(27)
Frank Richardson
Ray, Ellis ft LaRue
Lewis & Ames
Mills, Kirk ft M
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (3)

Earl Hlnes Orch
(27)

Lllyan Tashman .

WASHINGTON
Earle (4)

A ft G Falls -

Ada Brown

•

H Heidt's Orcb
(28)-

Vardell Bros .

Ann Greenway
Hutchins ft Smith
Songwriters on P'de

WATEBBURY
Strand (28)

Helen Bach 3
'Scooter' Lowry
Geo Broadhurst Co

'

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BROADWAY AT 60TH STREET

M ft A Skclly
Modena's Mod Rev

(28)
A ft G Falls
Kussell ft Arnist'g
ChPBter Fredericks
Hill ft Hoffnian
Geo Sidney

Delivery Boys
Jack Shea Orch .

Q'Dunn ft Daye
Lee 2

^VHEELINO
Capitol (28)

Gus Mulcay
Harry Stanley Co

FanchoD & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (i)

'Swiss Movements'
Lucky Boys
)lllly Doolt-y
Frances Lee
7-iei't Prlval
J - Pope J.ones
Sunlilst Ens

ATMNTA '

F6x (4)
TlTie Feathers'
Earl La Vere
.Mildred Byram
Novdlfl Bros
fjdna Covey
Enille ft Romalne
Sunklst Ens

. BOSTON .

Metropolitan (4)
'flitrry Blo.H^-oril.s'

' l-'i-ank Oaby ...
I2no tr
iKirolhea

Jue Fong'
Sunklst Ens

BUFFALO
Boffalo (4)

'Reflections' I
A Bobbins
Marietta
Ward ft Pinkie
Don Neece
Sunklst Ens .

Chalmers Ens
CHICAGO

Chicago (3)
"Chicago Falr-esC
Hayes & Speck
Nadlne
Russian Adtors
Beth Lewis
Carlyle liennett
Lucille ft Lavernc '

IG Fairest -

Paradise (3)
'GobJi of Joy In B'a'
Arthur 'Pat' West

Frances Willlama .

Ann Pcnnlnglon
Harriett Lake
Lawrence Gray
Jack Sheohan
Aft li, Carr

TlioU (3)
Gus Edwards Rev..
Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Sli9

Rill Aronson -

Kayo Sayo
Tony Papllatchle •

BUFFALO
Buffnlo (27)

.

Brox Sisters^
Gordon, Rold ft. K
Nlles.- Novak .& F
Mildred Pcrlee
Lewis 2 .

•Huddle' .

DETROIT
Fisher (27)

JInjmy Savo
'Tenderfoot'

Lee, Port .ft D'
Pablo '

-

Elmer Herlihg
Rose Marie. Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunklst Ens

TlvoU: (3)
Edward's Stars'
Eddie Bruce
Albee Sis
Bin Aronson
Kaye Payne
Tony PagllaccI
John Tlo

Uptown (3)
Rhapsody In R'mV
Barto ft' Mann
Billy Gray .

Betty Frnser '

Johnny Bryant

'

Crawford ft Caskey
Rub Markert Dan's

DALLAS
Palace (4) .

Co-Eds' I
Jed Dooley Go
Hubert Dyer Co

'

Orimth ft Weston
Bobbins 3
Doyle 4
Jack Frost
Lois ft Tudy
Accordion 6
Sunklst Ens

DETROIT .

Fox (4)
'Veils' I
Zelda Santley
Pace Moreno
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Errico
Madelln Schmid'
Sunklst Ens.
HOLLY^VOOD
Pantages (2)

•Cosy Corner' I
Ruth Roland
A & S La Mont Co
2 Jays
Rector ft Doreen
JERSEY CITY
Stanley (4)

'Arthur Lake' I
Arthur. Petley Co

Vina Zolle
Sunklst EnS .

OAKLAND
Paraiuount (3) -

Eddie Peabody
T<im ft Hank
'Martha 'Vaughn
Jack ft Jerry
Jessie Draper
Joy Boys .

Mary ft Marge
PHILADELPHLl

Fox (4)
'Slavlque' I
Sam Hearn
A Clovers
Brock -ft: T'ompson
Pallenberg's Bears
Patsy Marr
Lauren & Tied
La Vonne- Sweet
Sunklst Ens '

.
'

.

PHOENIX
Fox (4)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain
Bobby Gilbert
J ft H Orinith
Buster ft Brown'
Dorothy Thleme
Collenette Ens'
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (4) -

'Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney
Swor & Goode
Wilfrid Dubois
Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunklst Ens

PORTLAND
Paramovnt (4)

Blanche Sweet
Dezzo Better
Rudy Kaye
Fetch ft DeauviUe
Janice Walker
Sunklst Ens

,SAN DIEGO
CallfomU (4)

'Desert Song'.
Perry Askam -

Elvira Tanzl
, Charles Boyle

Iris .Carr
Rupert Ingalese
Pender Troupe
Scotch Kelly

Paranionnt

.

Tom Burke ft Orch
LIVERPOOL

Empire
Harry. Lauder.
Harold Walden
Astons
B ft A Pearson
Helen- Binnle
Marcellos

NEWCASTLB
Panunooat

Herschel Henlere'
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
'

TInymite & WelM
M R Thomas .

Duncan's Collies
Russ . Cnrr
Lewis ft Lawo
Marlnos
Renee ft Godfrey .

Houston .Sis
-

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY
Beanx, Arts

.

Ruth Goodwin '

Ivon Bouvler
Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson.
Grace Mitchell
Louts Barsoni
Countess. Baraobt

. Central P'h Casino
Veloz ft Tolanda
Bdd.le Duchin Or .

Connie's Inn
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Green
Mae Alex
Baby Cox

Lou Dolgoft

.

Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

H'liyw'd Reetnur**

Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllliard ,

Folles Bergere O'im
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar ft Mlnii
Al Katz & Klltena

Nut CiDb

4 liton Boys
Nutsy Fagan .

JACK POWELL
at the

ROXT
Tills Week
Placed by .'

LEDDY A .SMITH

JEROME MANN
Just returned from Bermuda—I havs the onIm*
t* prove It.

Call me at HottI Ediun, New York

Nash & Fately
Llbonfitl 3
Bobby Lee
Gautler Co
LOS ANGELES
Loew's State (3)
'Gay Vienna' I
Duel de Karekjarto
Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena'ft Ratliburn
Woodland ft Smoot
Torney Ens

BIADISON
Orphenm' (4)

'Star Night'
Betty. Compson'
Danny Beck .

Consuelb .Gonzales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Judy, ft Cheron
Julian Hall
Roy Bradley
Dorothy June

MEMPHIS .

State (4)
'Parasols' I
Sheldon ft Frayne
Willie MaUBS
MIgnone
Boyce Combe
Charles Barnes .

Sunklst Ens
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (4)

'Impressions'
N'cha Nattova '

4 FlUHhers
Ducallon
Joe Rose
Gortntie
Sunklst Ens
NEW ORLEANS

State (4)
'Stage Door' I
Bob Hall
Webster & Marino '

Constance Evans
Harney- & Connors

John MerkyI
Nenhette Vallon
Jean Woodslde
Bob McCoy .

John Wagner
SAN FRANCISCO

Fo* (8)
'Mickey ft Minnie' I
Monty ft Karmo
Monroe Bros
Joe Christy .

Toots Novel le
Sunklst Ens

SEATTLE
6(h Ave. (4)

'Mallbu Beach' I
Ra<iuel Torres
Bernle ft. Walker
Renee Torres
Gilbert Bros'
'Sunklst Ens

ST; LOUIS
FOK (4)

'Clean Up' I
Mills ft .Shea
The Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadreas
Verna, Sylvia ft R'
sunklst Ens

TORONTO
Imperial (4)

'Chains' I
Gold ft Raye
Paul . Mall .

Frank Stever
.Karels'ft Kay
Georgene & Henry
Sunklst Ens

VANCOUVER>
. Orpheum (4)
THxIe Friganza
Moro ft. Yaconclll
Stadler Rose 3
Paul. Howard
Bunny Bronson
Riith Layne
Mark Pepper
Kee'ne 2 ^

,

'

. , .

-Ken Syner

Olennle Cbeesman
Paul Meeres
Snakehlps .Tucker
Lola .Deppe

'

Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies
Joah-Sennett ,

Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen
Lew Dolgoff
Tracy & Vlnette -

Bnocb . Light Orob

Oakland'* Terrace

Calif Ramblers
.Burns ft Swanson
Sylvia ft Lee -

.

Frances Mlldren
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
Gertrude Nfesen
Georgle Tapps
Snooks Rambler*

Old Vienna

Florle Hutchison
Gregory Orestrow
0 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orcb

Cottoa Clab .

Dan. Healy
Alda Ward
Cora La . Redd
Henri Wessel
Swan ft Lee.
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Pete Peaches ft D
Brown ft McGraw

.

Bernlce Short

.

Elmer Turner
Jimmy Bsskette
Bobby - Sawyer

.

Norman Astwood
4 Blazes
Alma Smith

LONDON

Week of May 30
victoria. M. H.

Jack llylton Band
Reg' Bolton.

Jim & D Clark

.

Coram « .

Ando Family
Ernie Mayne
Olrac ft Yeates Sis
Fredcrl<jue

BRIXTON
Astoria

Crock's P'r ft'P'r
FINSBURY PARK

Astoria
A(!ampoll 3 .

Hugh Ormond
STRKATHAM

. Astoria
Mlcha«'l Dore 3
Ronald Gourley

PROVINCIAL

Week 'Of May 30
DUDTJN
Capllol

•Sing Len & Co .
.

Johnny Nit
Four Ifoarts

EDINBIKGII
Empire

Layton ft Jobn.sioite
Les Stoma :

Bl Ray
Scoty SaniUrs
Kfllawnys'
Win i'oner

Donald Stuar.t
I'aj no ft HllUard

CLAMiOW
Empire

O'Brien & Lady
Hire Girls' Bund
Johii.son (;iark
Eric ]iIasori

Finlay ft- Andre
LEEDS
Empire

Balllol ft M*rti '

Chirac Troupe

VSo Dunne
Joan Sennett
Walsh Bros
Billle Lane
La Belle Rose -

3 Crane Sis •

3 Taylor Sis .

Casper ft Lake -

Bobble Tremalne
Cook SIs' -

La Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orcb

Balabow laa
Chris Pender
Selma King
Rudolph ft Chiclt*
Al Goldman
Honey Maye
Frankle Freda Or

RaMlaa AHrn^'

.

Joe Morantz Orca
Voa .Trogzento
Barra BIre
Natalya Davis
MIsha Usanofl -

Helen Kazanove .

Enoch Light Orcb
Show Place

Sammy Welsb.
Sylvia Miller
Bddle Joyce -

Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mildres ft Maurice
Jean St John
Betty ft Andre
Rita White

VIIIaBe Barn .

Rellly ft Comfort
Pope ft Thompson
Crockett M'tneera
Ted Faith ft Kris
Emily Day -

Babs Perkins
Sh'rift J'sh Meddere
B'shf'l H'k Warren
Teddy Black Or«h

CHICAGO
Cafe De Alex

Maria Alvarez
De La Vega, Sl8
Enrico Clousle
Sammy Guaranello
Dolores & Alfreda
Gordle Birch Orch

Club Alabam -

Henry' Mack
Rubby Abbott

Jimmy Ray
Delera ft Lolita
Ruby Shaw
Ted Cook Orcb
Lincoln Tavera

Cutler Sis.
Ivan Epplnoir
Maurice Krumbein
Baron ft Blair .

Ban Burtnctt Orch

HARRY SAVOY
dwna His Own Stage Oatflt

OUTRIGHT
Say LEDDY ft 8BUTK

Patsy McNair
Mary Thoriie
Billy Boyce
Frank Furlett Orch

:
College Inp

Manfred Gotthelf
Julius Tannen
Joe Sanders Orch

Dells .

Henry Dunn .

Clifford ft Wayne
Loralna Tumler
Dorothy Thomas
Gus Arnhelm' Orcb

Frolics
Jack 'Waldron
Lillian . Barnes

Faramoont Club

.

Joe Allen ..

Lottie Kroll
Jlnette Vallon
Julia Lyons
Sid Lang Orch
Terrace Garden

Lowree & Evart
4 Blackouts
Florrle O'Day.
F Masters "Orcb

'

.
Vanity. Fair

Joe Lewis
Julia Gerlty
'Tircany Sis
Rose ft Ray Lyte

' Sunny Ray
Leo Wolf Orcb

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 17)

made alternate, managers of Cameo,
former burlesk spot reopened by
Paul Ciusdanovic with a. 10 and ISo
grind pic policy. It makes the fifth

h<iuse on Guedanovic's string,

Pat Penrj', manager of Warners'
Lake for two yearn, let out.. Gofci^f;!,

to Los Angeles. No tiuccessbr ap-
pointed.

Chicago. •

Ted Earle out as. aHsIatant man-
ager of the Palace, with no replace-
ment. He' came here from RKO'a
South Bend house. -

Kansas City.
Wayne Dalllard has been ap-

pointed: city manager for Publlx-
.Dublnsky houses.

Edgewood, la,
James -McCarthy has purchased

the .Strand and will reopen after re-
modeling and redecorating through

-

'out.
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Vibnark BaU Ciob

GiYes Tarie^' a

21-4Tos$iii' Around

Witmarks' . tunesmlths scuttled

•Vaxlety's' typewriter pushers and

copy icdrrierS by a score of 21-4 In a

sundown ball game on . New York's

Vlmy Ridge, otherwise "known as

The Meadows In Central Park, The

. disaster took place Tuesdsiy Ct- .)

and probably has sapped - the

reportbrial TOUggs of all further Idea

of themselves as knights , of the

diamond.
The carnage was tremendous a,nQ

started early. With Witmark at bat

and one down in the flrsV lnning a
group of colored athletes, who evi-

dently reached Harlem by way of

the West Indies, were so engrossed
In the ball game that they un-
furled a carpet, behind second base
and preceded to indulge in thai

good old pastime known as cricket.

That didn't hrtp 'Variety's' center

.'--fl«Wl*i',' who,^ besides being apt to

have one of his legs bowled off, also

found himself immediately behind
the pitcher who wais pitching , and
ducking his way through a neigh-;

boring game.
By that time there, were two

down, on a strike oiit, followed by
a single, a pass and an error filling

the bases. At which point some-
one, with vengeance in bis heart,

lifted a short fly to Snodgrass HotC-.

man In right field. Galloping In hot
pursuit, up hill and down dale, and
detburlng around a boulder or two,
NevermufE HofC woUnd up by
Stumbling over four bars of "Was
That the Human Thing to Do,'

stuck his. glove In the iilr for a
spectacular catch—and three runs
came In. Two more scores bounced
over the Manhattan Rockies before
the first half of the Ibnlng was over

• and; "^Wirlety* went to bat fire shows
r^Aehind and it wasn't Sunday.

Batting MO
Having found out that anything

on the ground was good for two
bases. "Variety's' stalwarts got the
Id^ of making It tough for the op-

.
position by walking up to the plate,
taking their strikes and sitting
down again, If there had been any.
place to sit. The strike out sequence

. was produced by Sammy Smith who
was Bllngliig 'em for Montreal when
•Variety's' first baseman was Just
an Idea. That Infleider now has two
children of his own, evolving the
problem of what was holding
Samnly upright in the box? The

Mr. Williams* Five

Los Angeles, May 30.

Ivory Williams, colored ac-
tor who worked 12 weeks in

Metro's 'Tarzan,' saved his

money and now is in business

for himself. .

Williams has opened a- com-
bination oil station-ice sta-

tion-southern barbecue. An-
nouhces his policy will be to

give is. quart of oil after a
customer's purchases have
amounted to five, not etdting

five of what.

BOTHE TOSSER MISSES;

BEANS SOCIETY MATRON

Topeka, May 30..

A reward is offered for a pop
bottle thrower who missed a grap-

pler at the Kansas Free Fair Sta-

dium. The pop bottle frifictured the

skull of Mrs. Hall Smith, daughter

6: on6 of t'-e Shawnee County com-
missioners and she ndw lies in ser

rlbus condition a:t a local hospital.

The bottle tosser was angered
when 'Doc' Reynolds, a wrestler, be-

came peeved at a , decision of joe
Carpentftf. referee, giving Jean
Callet a ffJl. 'Doc' slugged Joe,

putting: the referee in dreamlanj}.

Mrs. Smith, in one of the boxes at

the ringside, fell from her chair as
the bottle struck her. She Is of the

social set of Topeka and a niember
of the Hunt club. County and
wrestling promoters have totaled

$200 reward for information .as to

the Identity of the bottle tosser.

solution decided upon was that it

was being done by mirrors.

Somewhere along In the seven
innings "Variety' managed to pick

up : four runs. Meanwhile, , the
paper's pitchers (they dug up two)
continued to pas^. out brass rings.

Hlghligiits of the game could be
notated as a feet first plunge into

Little Gibraltar, which served as
third base, by Buddy Morris who
thereby risked two grace notes and
his week-end golf, the agility of

'Variety' Inflelders to dodge a base-
ball and the venerable Smith ' per-
son who, despite the natty attire in

which he arrived, at the end of the
third Inning' could have put on cork
and gone right- into 'Old Man
Spinner.'
The sad news:

Witmark.... 6 1 0 8 2 4 6—21
Variety..... 0 1 6 0 0 3 0—4

NEW YORK THEATRES

WALKER AND UZIE

JUST TWO INDIANS

MAYEAIR
Tli«if WMt PIttei .anii oM TM»m

"NIGHT WORLD"
A Universal Picture with

LEW AYRES
MAE CLARKE

BORIS KARLOFF

PAIACE .B'Mk acrihst.

CMtlniiOui, tl A.M. t* II -JO P.M.
JEANNE AUBERT

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
BOB HOPE

tnd 7 Other -k Act*

EMI Aft*.

29e-75«-tt 85«-9«

|86f1lST. CtntiHUMit atam
Wed. t«. Frldiy, ^ua, I I* 3

GEORGE BANCROFT
THE WORLD ?xf FLESH
with MIRIAM HOPKINS

«^Jk £V On Brtadway

gff 9 1* Contlnuflui Shtwi

Wed. to Friday, June I to 3

GEORGE BANCROFT
In

THE WORLD ?,?e'

with MIRIAM HOPKINS
FLE^H

LAST 8 WERKS
LESLIE HOWARD

fll PHILIP BARRT'3 New Comedy
iHE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The Mastii't neit oratlfylni adveiitar*."

-Ferry Bamrannd. Herald Tribune.
Staged by .OIIbeH Miller

EMPIRE THEATRE. B'«ay aad 40tli St.
Eves. »-M. Matt. Wed; and 8aL, 2;3«.

By JACK PULASKI
Indoor boxihig season at the Gar-

den came to a close last Thursday

(25). What was hoped to be a flstlc

tid-bit had Jersey's biill dog, Mickey

Walker, in a mauling match with
Paoliho Uzcudun. Mickey won, but
he looked lucky. Both judges and
referee, Willie Lewis, voted lor him
Later, at the Tavern, Walker con-
ceded he had not put up such a good
fl?ht. '.

Did the fans put up a squawk?
They did, and the semi-final, which
went on last, never was announced.
The decision, however, did not war-
rant the razzing. The boys appar-
eiitiy forgot that the early rounds
were Mickey's.
Attendance was far under ex-

pectations, but no lift in prices.

Klngsidd fairly good, arena weak,
arid the ends almost bare. Only tlie

cheap seats, on top, were filled.

The bout proceeded methodically
until the bell ended the eighth
round. Then there was plenty of

color, literally and otherwise. Uzie
dropped his arms and MicLey kept
socking. A right .opened up Pao-
lino's already puffed left eye. . The
cut bled freely during the ninth
round, and that wasn't all. Walker's
head and eye were slashed,' and the
crimson stream that covered the
bodies of both fighters made them
look like a couple of Indians in w&r
paint. Same applied to the final

round.
Walker, at 170 pounds, and Pao-

lino, at 197, provided a handicap
that told on the former welter and
middleweight champ late in the
fight. - But the; build of the scrap-
pers did not Indicate such a dlffer-

enee in poundage, both being 'of : the
rugged type.

Uzie's Right

Tlhe gong was unintei'esting until

Uzie started tossing his overliand
right in the fifth round. From {lien

on the wild wallop wa,s ofteii thrown,
sometimes landing on the face, but
more often on the neck and shoul-
ders. From a gallery slant the blows
may all have seemed- good. One
right tilted Mickey in the ninth, but
he tore in regardless. Walker also
was on the receiving end of several
likely left hooks, but there is little

doubt he delivered as well as he
took it and earned a shade in the 10
rounds.
Garden's new bowl, across the

Queensboro bridge, is nearly com-
pleted. It will open with a Jack
Curley wrestling show Thursday
(9) next week. Strangler Lewis and
Dick Shikat will tcp the card. The
Milk Fund will participate.

First outdoor fight shoW^ In the
bowl Is the Schmellng-Sharkey
heavyweight title fight. It Ifs carded
for June 21. Tickets have been on
sale for the past two weeks. Ageri'r

cies do not expect the customers to
pay heavy money eicept for seats

close, to the. ring. The top is $23.

Milk Fund may also participate to

stimulate interest.
"

Florida Cliunips L. A*

Hollywood, - M&y 80.

.

Still . another racket worked
on picture people is done from
a distance—Miami. Fla, Clip-

ping bureau there has been
sending letters to Hollywood
resident saying their names
have been mentioned In news-
papers and for 26c the clipping

will be forwarded. ;

John Miles at Radio received

one of the letters .
and, want-

ing to find out who was writ-

ing about him in Florida, sent

on the two bits. The clipping

was about the recent birth of
;

hia son, and was. from si Los
Angeles paper.

Report Schenek Favorable

To Kyne for A. C. Track
Kansas City, May 29.

Retirement of Wirt G. Bowman as

president of the Agua Callente

Jockey Club, In all probability

means William B. Kyne, general

manager of Riverside' Park, this

city, will be named to operate the

Mexican track, from reports.

When Mr. Bowman relinquished
his stock and stepped out, Joseph
M. Schenek, Baron Long and J, N.
Crofton acquired the stock and it is

understood they are favorable to
Kyne's appoiotmerit. It is said
Schenek made ,Kyne an Offer when
the latter was' conducting the re-
cent meet at Tanforan.

, .

. Schenek has been associated with
the. .Agua Callente organization
since the Mexican resort opened a
few years ago .

Renp*8 Midnite Bout
Reno, May 30.

Hanging up it $30,000 purse for a

2C-rOund go, the McKay Syndicate,

Jaihes McKay, William Graham,
Jack Dempsey and Leonard Sacks,

believe they have a remedy for the

depression in Reno. They hope to

attract,a large crowd of fans to see
Max Baer and King Levinsky mix
it here July 4.

Depending on a holiday crowd
from California, the promoters,found
themselves in a toiigh spot to fix

the time of the fight. July 4 is

Monday and the crowd, with a two-
day holiday to enjoy, will not be
able to leave the Coast until Satur-
day afternoon. The fight cannot be
held on Sunday, &nd If Monday
afternoon is picked the fans will be
on their way back home to go to
work Tuesday morning. So It has
been tentatively decided to start the
battle at one minute after midnight
Monday morning and thus give
every one a break.
A niidnight fight will be a noveltj',

says Sacks, who is handling the de-
tails, and he thinks the fans will go
for it strong at about $20 top.
The promoters expect the battle

to gross better than $126,000.

L A,V Tongh Private

Courses Fold Because

Duffers No Hageos

Los Angeles^ May 30.
Private golf courses, whlth until

recently numbered 40 within a ra.
dlus of 15 -jnlIes of Los Angeles
have taken a bad lacing in the past
few months. With memberships
dropping off, a liumber were forced
to. become public pastures, while
others closed %he clubhouse and let
the grass grOw.
Lakeside, Hiilcrest, Lbs Angeles,

Wllshlre and Ranclto are about the
only local cours 'S which can talk
about their financial condition with*
out getting red. Raricho Is .subsi-

,

dized by the Ambassador hotel.
Lakeside is ah actorfi' club, with
80% of Its membership drawn from
pictures.

L. A. Rate* Top
Los Angeles Country Club is the

most excluslvcf course In tliis section
of California, outranking Annandale.
the Pasadena millionaire play spot,
which recently waived admission
fees and reduced dues. L. A. is so

,

exclusive that actors are . barred
from membership and, frowned on
as guests. Wiishlre is almost as
snooty, but lets down the bars now
arid then.

Hiilcrest took in 100 members of
the folded Fox Hills Country club,
and is a popular' spot for picture
executives. Ranchb was at one time
the actors* cliib, but was aced out
by Lakeside and Hiilcrest. Despite
Lakeside's good, financial condition,
membership that originally sold for
$1,760 can now be bought for less
than $300.

El Caballero, Fox Hills, Whitley
Park and Glrard have folded In the
past two months; El Cabellero, when
It opened three years ago, was rated
by professionals as. on^ of the best
courses in the country. FeW people
got to appreciate it for. Its birth
came as expensive golf began to
fold.

HollywootI Weakens
Hollywood Country club, the first

ace club to be opened here, felt the
strain too much and Is now getting
ready to turn the fairways Into pas-
tures.

One of the main troubles with
Los Angeles courses, outside of the
financial condition that made golf-
ers think twice before they bought
high-priced memberships, Is that
most of them were built for pro-
fessionals. Little thought wa^ given
the golfer playing 96 or oven
Courses were designed and con*
structed to penalize the duffer, who
after playing them several times
looked for ah easier place to get his
exercise.

Practically . all the public courses
hereabouts are so designed to let

the 95 boys ^link they are Hagenis
and send them home with ambitions
fo^ course records. Not so with the
private clubs, where, unless the
playier can put his ball exactly
where he . wants it, he has little

chance of getting on speaking terms
with any number near par.

LOEIV S

"THE
MOUTHPIECE"

Warren William—Sidney. Fei
Vaudeville; StMpnagle <i Budd,
Flerenea Rktiardaan, 3 Sailer*.

Chlltm 4 TNamat—Other*

R
OXY SEVENTH AVENUE

AT GOtti GTRBBT

''MAN ABOUT TOWN"
with Vl'ABNER BAXTER

On the Stafe: "NEW RHYTHMS." with
10. ouett etare. HU60 RIEBENFELD
dkaetint. the R«iy Tliealr* 8ym»heny
Orehettra.

Beilnnlni Friday: "Monte Caria Midneeti"n Ufa Piroduolleii

"NIGHT COURT"
Wllh Walter Huilen, Phllllpl

Helmet, Anlla Paie, Lewie

Stone

Or Stage: 'Hell'i Betlei'

Bunchult

Orth.

Paris Leader a Suicide

Paris, May 21.

Current slump caused the, suicide
of Pierre Sechinri, i35, former violin-

ist, and until recently r .-.sical di-

rector at the Gaumont Palace',

After losing hi-? job in the recent
reort'anization he could find no
other work.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
MONG guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders in every

.

phase o£ human endeavor. Stars of
the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.

Radio outlets, . . .Electric refrigeration^ . . .Period
salons and roof patios for private functions....
Swimming pool... ..Golf. ...and other, features
oqually unusual and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

itral
_ 56 StJt 7th Ave., New York City

H. A. LAN2NER, General Managep
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Diary of a Stooge
By Claude Binyoii

• liOS Angelas, Frjday.

The .
moving picture business must

be as. crazy as the vaudeville busi-

ness. I read In the paper today

that TllUe had a test made of her-

self but at the studio -where Moe
Bowery Is Wrklng and that they,

think she Is the biggest female com-
:edy And of the yean She .1§ going

to wbrl^ In the picture with Mr.

Powery.
How can thejr put such silly Ideas

in the head of a girl who Is just a
gOad cook and.aible tp keep a little

hbrte? Not only do they gi-ab her

put of the act that I'm going to

have but she'll probably forget how
to make a beef stew before she.finds

but she oan't get any place in pic-

tures.
She called me again today but I

wouldn't talk to her. I'll do my act

all' by myself and then when she

gets broke I'll give her a good talk-

ing to and let her be my stooge,

:maybe.

LiOs Angeles, Saturday,
/^lllle didn't call today, so I

couldn't tell her I wouldn't talk to

her. ; But I don't care..

I read t^me more of my riddles

and conundrums and recipes book
and wrote down ispme

.

funny ones
that I'm going to use in my act.

After that I practiced on my banjo
and almost got clear through 'Caro-

lina's Calling Me' without ai bad
note.
. Pi'obably by Monday I . can go
<lown to the booking office and tell

them they 'can have me.

L.OS Angeles, Sunday.
It's getting pretty lonesome Just

sitting in my room working and
then going out to eat, hut that's the

way you get to be a success.

Oranges Are soi cheap here I

bought two dozen big ones for a
quarter a d ate seven of them tor

night after I came back to my room
from dinner. They gave me the
cramps but I

,
understand they're

healthy.
TiUle didn't call today, either.

LiOB Angeles, Monday.
Mr. Bernard at the RKO office

may be a nice young fellow bu.t I

don't think he knows his business.

I went In to see him today and told

him that Moe Bowery had bust up
the act ^nd I. was ready to do an;

act of my own.
Mr. Bernard said he wasn't in the

market for stooges right now on
. account of how vaudeville was al-

ready flooded with them.
I'm not a stooge any more,' I

says to him. - 'I am an actor all. by
myself, playing the banjo with fun-
ny riddles and conundrums.'
H asked me who wrote the act

for nie and I said if ai man had to

go get somebody else to write his

own act he wasn't fit to be on the

stage. I said I did It all myself
because I wasn't going, to use any
good stuff. I don't, think there's

any use of me telling hli t that I

got some of It out of the book.
Mr. Bernard said he was sorry

but' he had to see a man about a
dog, so would I come back tomor-
row. I told him I would.
He should pay more attention to

his business and quit fooling arpunid

.
With animals; .

I got a letter from Mom today and
she asked mie how I liked valudeville,

and everybody back- homie Is proud
of me and Tillie.

They may be; proud of me but
they ought to be ashamed of Tillie.

Los Ahgele.?,. Tuesday.
Mr. Bernard sure wastes, a lot of

his time. When I went to see him
today he wasn't in and I waited
four hours.

I could have spent that time prac-
ticing. ^
There was a little piece in the

papier toda.y about THHe. tliat she
was doing great in her picture.

Anybody whp believes the .news-

.
papers would eat a . horse .fly.

Los Angeles, VVediiescjay.

I still haven't seen Bei-nard.
"Vyhen I Anally got tired of waiting
the girl In the office said why don't
I write- hJm a' letter.

'Who does he think he ie-?' Is what
I should have said to. her.

all at once I ivas in the theatre
without paying, so I sat down and
watched the

'.
show. : It was pretty

bad, andllere I am with a good act
waiting outside the door.
This Is enough to inalke anybody

mad.

Los Angeles, Friday.
'

^oday I happened to look at my-
self in the mirror and I noticed that
I'm still wearing the purple suit
that Mr. Bowery bought . me with
the tomato stains on It. It Just
struck me that maybe that was why
nobody , would pay any attention to
me so I went oiit and bought a good,
looking brown suit for fifteen dol-
lars with an overcoat thrown' in

free, i asked the man wha.t can- you
do with an overcoat in California
and he laughed and said you can
freeze to death In It.

The suit makes me a lot classier

but Mr. Bernard wasn't in the RBtO
office so I couldn;t show it to him.

. .

If something doesn't happen boon
I don't know what I'll do. • My
money can't la~Bt forever,

Tillie is responsiblo for all this.

Yaah, Smarty, Smarty!

Wbiteman Had a Party

Los Angeles, May 30.

Paul Whiteman paid $231 for
damages in addition to his $350 a
month rent during five months oc-
cupancy of a: house in Hollywood-
land two years ago. Now '"le own-
ers, Robert C. Kerr ^hd Josephine
P. Kerr, have drawn up a detailed
bill of damages and are. suing
Whiteman. for $403 more.
Items are: -Qarage damaged, $24;

tile roof mutilated, $17; awnings
damaged, $27; hardWood floor dam.-
aged by Install- tlon of a miniature
bar aind 'the spilling of alcoholic
and intoxicating liquors,' $60; using
screw-driver to open mahogany
chiffonier, $10; cigarette burns oh
two chiffoniers, $g; lamp cords
damaged, $2; lamp 'of a Spanish
girl' missing, $12; padlock and hasp
placed on phon closet', $6; kitchen
door screen pulled out, .$5; spilling

of. liquor on rugs, $200; nine nap-
kins and seven dollies missing, $19;
repeating rifle missing, $30; de-
struction of gladstone bag, $14;
washing machine damaged, $7;
holes burned in davenpor-t, $76;
burns on piano, liquor spilled inside
and out, $142.

Chi to Coast in 24 Hrs.
Chicago, May 30.

One-day air travel service be-
tween here and Los Angeles is now
possible, accorJing to a revised
schedule by the American Airways,
Inc. It stfirts June 15;

Westbound, passengers may leave
here at 8:46 a.m„ arriving in Los
Angeles a little less than 24 hours
later, with stop.overs in Memphis,
El Paso and Phoenix and San Diego.

Wet Seats

West Side Asthma arid Rid-
ing

,
Club will participate In a

miniature beer parade.
To avoid any civic Interfer-

ence the club members will sit

oh the curb and let the specta-
tors mai-ch by and look at
thenv.—Prom Tariet)j'9 HoUyxcood .

Bultetin.

on a

Finish to a Crack

I'm Telling You"
By Jack Osterman

IF THE GAGS ARE NOT AS HOT
AS THE WEATHER, FO'GSlVE ME,

FO'GIVE ME.
(By special permission of the copy-

right owner, Ben, ' Bernle)

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Martin. J. Mullein,

son, May 23. Father is divisional

director In the northwest for Para-
mount-Publlx. Xhis-is their first

child, in fifteen years.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Calvin, son,

May 24 at Hollywood. Mrs. Calvin
Is the dajugliter of C. .B. DeMille. •

Cecelia Hoyt DeMille and Francis
Edg'ar Calvin, son. May 24, at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, Los An-
gele.s. Mother is the daughter of

Cecil B. De?" lie.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bren, son.

at St, Vincent's hospital, Los An-
geles, May 14, Father is a picture

agent. .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tobias, a
girl, New York City. Father is

songwriter and orchestra leader.-.,

Los Angeles, Thursday.
That RKO office makes me sink.

Tomorrow Is the last dfey I'll ever
wait In there. Just wasting my time.
After I got tired of sitting in the

office I walked through a door and

MARRIAGES
Margaret Lee, publicity director

of fStrajid; New Orleans, an-d Joe

(JSprdon, manager _jt Globe llhere.

secretly on May lO.'

' Harold Flavin, Mayfair Pictures,

and Helen ^'cCo^mlck, private sec

to George W. AVeeks, head <f that

producing company,- May 30 in New
i York.

I
Ernest Pascal, picture writer, and

I Barbara Herrlmau, non-pro. May
23, in ' Los Angeles. .

Foiie.st L. Willis, slnger-planlst,

who 'oomnierclals' over WOY,
,S(hene':tady, and Eva MuTaguo,

' non-pro, at New Haven, May_.14.

That block along the Sten> mainly

known to the show bunch because

It. includes the entrance to Lindy's

restaurant, saw some' excitement

last week when Lfew Brown, author

and lyricist, up, and took p- slap at

JeWy Wald,' radio columnist .foi' the

New York 'Graphic' It was some-
thing of a tempest for a -minute or

two but wound up by BrOwn. arid

Wald crying on each other's should-

ers^ and they were all square going

to the 19th.

It started Of a morning when
Lew, perusing, the 'Graphic'- and

munching his breakfast, came acrosis

a crack in Wald's stuff about him-
self. And Lew began reading his
breakfast ; and eating the 'Graphic'
He rushed out of the house, leav-

ing his wife a week's royalty from
'Hot Chv^ for spending money; and
looking for.. his hew public enemy.
It was one author In search of a
character.
Brown sometimes eats in the

Tavern and slugs in front of

Lindy*s, for that's wh-re he found
Wald. 'What's the idea?' queried
Lew. 'I was only kidding,' replied
Jerry . 'Geez, Lew, I needed a name
to fill a parajgraph and you were
the first one I thought .of.'

. The Sock
Lew then told Wald to jput up

his hands, warning him that he was
going to \t him have It. Brown
had come down to Investigate and
it was going to be according to
Marquis of Seabury or nothing.
Jerry still didn't believe it, but Lew
let go and the radio recounter fell

Into 14 of Lindy's unpaid checks
with a brown taste in his mouth.
This was all done without the aid

of DeSylva or Henderson or Bobby
Crawford which may cause a
shakeup in that. firm. Lew then
went to his office, to repent and
Jerry to his typewriter to retract.

Wald felt worse than Brown about
the whole thing. Not only had the
quip on Lew been myth but he
had spelled Lew's name wrong,
l ew as Lou in print Is no laughing
matter to a Brown.
With dinner time nearlnjgr, Jerry

was summoned to Brown's office

where a reconciliation worthy of a
Brown and Henderson second act
finale took place.

,
Jerry apologized

to Lew, Lew apologized to Jerry,

and without the a:id of Tony Wons"
all. Was well. However, Wald -was

punished that night by ..being made
to attend the opening of 'Heigh Ho,
Everybody.'
Brown took a long motor ride to

calm 6owT}< forget .and forgive—
and you might reca'i that he's the

one who ' -^ce -wrote, 'Life. Is Just
a Bowl of Cherries.'

. "Sir Waiter W.inchell
Walter Wlhchell lias returned;

The Broadway playboys have had
their vacation and -will kindly leave
their wives And roturh to their

sweethearts' so W. W.. will ' have
material.'

.

Which reminds that th. other
night we were all gathered at a
restaurant when Winchell detected

the odor of smoke. Alarm was. rung
and the engines arrived, the fire-

men Andlng short Olrcult (not

RKO). During the Investigation we-
all gathered on the street until, a
cop ordered us to move, whereupon
Winchell told him, 'Tou can't chase
us, we started it.'-

Don't Write^Tele^raph

dlpening night of 'Heigh-Hp
Everyijpdy,' Lep Michel sent the fol-

lowing wi- r to one of the authors.
Jack McGowan, 'If you supply.

Harry Rosenthal With enough
Corona cigars, it will at least smell
like a success.'

so bad In Chicago, off color gags
a.te only haif-off. , . .Rian James
wrote five books this year besides
his. dally Vklyn 'Eagle* .Column and
closed his season by breaking, his
hand boxing -with his trainer. . . .

Coney Island itheme song, "Liillaby
of the Levy's*. . . .Seyenth Ave.: Is

welcorning Zlegfeld and 'Tenth' Ave.
Is -welcoming layoffs. . , vand. . on
Broadway, be nice tp. people -until

you make a million... .after thiat

people win be nice to you. .ARE
YOU READING?

MRS. B. A. ROLFE SLAPS

KENNY, TAB COLUMNIST

Mrs. B. A, Rolfe, wife of the radio
maestro, toOk a sock at Nick Kenny,
the N. T/ 'Dally Mirror* radio col-
umnist, at the opening of Buddy
Rogers' band on the hotel Penn-
sylvania roof last week,
Mrs, Rolfe didn't , like a personal

Item which Kenny made and evi-
denced her displeasure by slapping
the ether chatterer..

Preparedness

AH by. himself, Louis Sbiirr went
to Atlantic Beach last Sunday. Hav-
ing the ocean and sands at his ex-
clusive disposal he tried on. three

bathing suits and robes. It was his

own private dress rehearsal for the

opening next Saturday.
He looks like, a hit.

Smart Actor

Harry Hershfleld, Friars club

secretary, made a motion to raise

the dues of the organization to $200.

One aictor squawked, arguing that

he objected to owing that much.

Perfect Hostess

Blossom Seeley relates the story

of the Bronx . hostess -who wanted
to top all her neighbors bridge
parties when ^he gave one herself.

Caviar was the headllner.

Very proud of the imported dish,

Mrs. Rosenberg personally super-,

vised the serving. 'Have a sand-
wich,' she told one of her guests.

'I just, had one,' the lady replied.

The hostess hesitated and said,

'Yoii had two, but take another
one.'

Yow^air

Beri' Bernle popped into Moore's
between one-nighters. Walter
asked him If he had a profitable

trip and Ben said, ^Great, have you
got change of a write-up?"
He then ordered a hamburger

wrapped in cellophane and left for

Pottstown. Towsir, yowslr!

New Thrill

Standard acts playing the Palace
under the new policy are beginning
to reallzei what oatmeal really

tastes like.

Su0gestion
They were discussing the fate of

hit shows on the road when one
manager pointed Out the fact that

•Grand Hotel,' In. the flesh, played
to less than two grand on its New
Haven week.

Other, manager suggested that on
that week they should have closed

up three floors.

Reno G. P. on Fence

As Democrats Go Wiet
Reno, May 30.

Nevada's political dictators ha,vc

straightened out all their difficulties

and are all .set to take part in the

two national conventions. The Re-
publicans with Mayor Roberts,
Governor Balzar, George Wingfleld,

Senator OtTflie and half a dozen
others who will go tpjChlcaRo have
not. .decided yet whether they are

politically dry or wet and will

.shape their cour.se after they talk

it ovfr with the. representatives of

other .sfai'.'S.

Thf-y are going jn«tru<.ted for

President Huover wliethfr ihc. plat-

form is wet, .'Jry, rnol.st or mi-ssing.

The TJ<'iTif)crat.s, hpwevfr, decided

that th<'y arft wet and will vote aC'^

cordingly. 7-ncy took a pot .shot

at thf; Ur-puMif-ans for doOsina tin.-

i-s.^uf-.

6nly Way He Could Do It

A drunk was staggering along a
hotel floor looking foc someone to
tie his bow tie. t>ue to his condi-
tion they all Ignored him except
one elderly gentleman.
"I'll do It. for you but you 'must
go to your room and lie down,' said
the old man. • The stew refused
but after considerable effort the
man forced him to recline and then
fl;(ed his tic. Bewildered the fel-

low asked, 'What was the Idea of
making me lie down?' and the good.
samaWtan answered, 'Thal'.s the
only way I can do it,- I'm an nhder-
taktr.'

Sex Talk Doc's Trpubles

With Miss. City Council
Lynchburg, May 30.

,

;eity Council has given another
blow to Dr, M. Sayle Taylor, sex

:

lecturer, Laat February when Dr,
Taylor attempted to come over from
Roanoke to hold a series of sex
talks, council passed an ordinance
against him and he gave up the
Idea.

Lately he returned to Lynchburg
and put on a iserles of mystery radio
talks over WLVA without touching
on sex,; Organization of Veterans,
of Foreign Wars was formed . to
sponsor him after American Legion
refused and permission was aslced
from council to let lectures go on.
Council said no.

•Taylor continued radio programs,
bawling out Council sua 'autoOratlc,'
and threatened to call in free spee'<b
council of New;York which, he said,
already offered to give him attor-
neys gratis to fight city's ruling.
Would , do One of three things he •

said—flght It out In court go. be-
yond city limits and lecture/ or
leave town.

SHOWBOAT$
Memorial Day Week- End Started

Summer Season

Among the half dozen holiday
cruises which started late l^t
week to extend over Memorial Day,
one llnor carried a convention of
radio men. Like, the other boata
It booked a show, but strictly stag,
even the stewardesses were off the
boat.

About 255 professionals. Including
bandsmen were aboard the boats,
all under salary with few excep-
tions. Vacation crulsei;^ during the
summer also call for pay plus
transportation.
A Hudson river line had sched-

uled nightly sailings, offering a girl

floor show, the trip to cor'- $1,50.

Beer in the Open

Beer dispensaries must go open .

air. or conduct their biz behind
transparent glass windows and be
so arranged that passersby may tell

.

all at a glance within, under new
city .regulatlon.s.

Booth.s, private rooms and like

accbmmoda.tion.s arc forbidden.
Owners and operators of ' such
salopn.s are forbidden to have bars.
All service -must bo at tables. '':'Onr -

duptors of such plaops are held'a^

Htrlf iiy accountable for' the good
Conduct of patrons.

Well, Didn't He?
A young divorcee ' wfi-s di.sf-u.'i.sjng

hc-r old husba/id with her hew one.
It Kcemed to dLspl'-asc number two

I

so shf^ a.skod hirii, 'Why do you ^il-

j
ways gf't anury when I mention my

j

f!X. yo}i should like him. Didn't he
! K-lve' yoii the - bo.st . years: of -hl!»
' wife?' '

.
•

-

'

_ -.,1

Ostcrmanla
|

Leo Spitalny informs things ai'f

Variety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for Variety'

over the. summer. From now
until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mall remittance with name and.
summer address.
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News From the Dailies

Thic department contains rewritten theatriieal news items as pub*
iished during the week in tlie daily papers of New York, Clilcago»

San Fraheiscbi Hollywood - and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Betty Br'ohSOn, now Mrs. Ludwiff
Lauerhausse, In AShevlUe, N, C, to

^iet up houseltbcpingr. RetiHng from
screen.

Alfred Hamilton, printer, suing
Joseph Stanley, radio croOner, for

$100,000 charging alienation of af-

fection. Hamilton says he thinks

his wife Is still his and can't under-
BtanC how slfe can be Mrs. Stanley

at the same time." .. , .

Eleaiior Hutton Sturges suing
Preston Sturges, playwright, for

annulnlfent of their marriage.

Spati class nlte Joint on West B6.th

street, JJeW- York, raided. Pinched
11, but allowed BO giieats to blow,

tnut they : had to pay their checks
Jlrst. • ;

•

'
'. .

•Flying, Colors' title, of Max Gor^
don's new I'evue.

.

Involuntary bankruptcy petish

filed against Alice Foote MacDou-
gal restaurants.

Lee. Shubert lets go a blast at

Equity for the association's ad-
verse stand on Sunday shows for

legit.

Ashley Dukes, English playwright,

arrives in New York.

Walter Hatnpdeii says he's not
touring 'Ruy BlM' next season, as
reported in the dallies, but, is going
to do 'Cyrano* ' again and then
'Cafibnsacchl.' Hampden ducked
Br(&dway this season, but wlll . be
«n the main alley next year.

Bandits take $4,700 from Acad-
emy of Music, 14th street. New
York:

Rex Fairbanks, a familiar flgure
in Brpieidwa.y resorts until he went
broke, a suicide by igas poisoning in
Bropklyn. Body claimed by his
wife, from whom he has. been sep-
arated. Had squandered two for-
tunes. • . '

:

Tex Gulnan back from Paris aiid
threatening to quit Nt Y. cold. Plans
to open a club there maybe. Any-
how it helped the ship news re-
porters make copy.

Marion Talley. back home from
abroad, but no -phe making much
newspaper fuss over the former
sensation,, now she's a chicken
farmer.

'Hot-Cha' announced for a sum-
mer try when company takes a cut.
Balcony $l-$3 with lower floor down
oiie buck to $4.40. One of the two
legit theatres with air coolers.

Airplane i picks iip a television

broadcast.
'

Avon river overflows In England,
Inundating Shakespeare Memorial
theatre,

. . ... .

T. P.. U. No. 1. voteis to donate
services of stagehand^ in giving-

shows for Idle. , i .

University Players, summer stock
of several years' standing, switches
label to Theatre Unit, Inc. Opens
June 27 at West Falmouth, Mass.,
after 18 weeks in Baltimore.

Central Savings Blank asks for
foreclosure of a $6OO,O0O consoli-
dated mortgage on Iceland, B2nd
.street skating rink.

Marriage last year of Helen Price,
taxi dancer, to Robert S. Randolph,
wealthy college student, leaks put.

Bruno's Chateau on BSrd street,

and the Surf Club, on the same
street,. New .York, raided, BO em-
ployees being arrested. Decorations
claimed worth $140,000.stripped from
both jolnis,

/Rlan Goode, actor, injured when
hit by a taxi.

Harriet Lee, 1931 'Radio Queeii,'

saves Thomas Ryan, 19, when he's

caught in a motorcycle wreck.

Belle Bennett in r. Harrlsburg,
Pa., hospital.

A. J. D. Blddle testifies that
Acoustics Prod: Corp., pow in re
celvershlp, didn't have the money to
buy the 200 DeForest'r.adio shares
that the Irving . Trust Co. charges
Blddle and Ave. other 'officers of the
Arm with taking personally instead
of giving to the cohcern; Irving
Trust Is suing Biddle filnii the five

for $3,000,000. T
Marie B. Swanton, formerly Mrs.

Jack Curley, sues the promoter for
$20,000 claiming he hasn't contrib-
uted to the support of a daughter
as was agreed when a divorce sep-
arated' them 12 years ago.

Ruvall Orchestra Corp.; former
operators of the 'Villa Vallee night
club, New York, suing Rudy "Vallee
tor $200,000 on breach of contract,
with NBC a cP defendant.

Albert Spalding, conductor, home
\<lrom Europe.

Equity won't answer Lee Shubert's
.
charges on the Sunday show .Ques-
tion, Equity council .consldedn,g the
subject -closed on the strength of ah
opposition petition; signed by '400

adtors when the topic was last d'ls-

cussed.

Thelma Campbell suing her hus-
band, Jimmy GampbeH,vsongwriter
and musio publsher, for divorce
Been separated a couple of years

National Alliance of the theatre
has drawn up a petition for union
head?, actors, managers, .play-

Wrights, publicists and theatre own-
ers to sieh. It was sent to each

meniber of Senate in protest of the
proposed admissions tax.

Arthur Beckhard, producer,' will
not do his own show, 'Metronome.'
It's on the.market. , . .

'

Brdomstagers, formed by Murray
Phillips, Robert Ober and Donald
Gallagher, to produce plays with
actoris, and stage hands as rhem-
bers, of the production cprporatipn.
Four, shows lined, up for next, sea-
son.

Abraham Hogewonlng, 'tulip king;'
threatens legal a<itIon. against Wil-
liam S: Hart, according to testi-
mony in Mr^. Hogemoning's habeas
corpus action against Hart depiand-
ing the return of the couple's two
children. Hart says he doesn't know
where they are.

Actors' Fund gets $2,645 from
special matinee of ^Of Thee I Sln«.':

James B. Carson quits rehearsing
in 'Christopher Comes . Across' be-
cause he no like the changes made
in his part.

Butler Davenport again operat-
ing his theatre, as a free house. Had
to slap a small charge, oh to meet
the depression, but it's off with one
of his own plays showing.

Prof. W. L. Dana told Friends of
the Soviet all about the drama In
Russia last Friday. Thinks chances
there better than over here with ac
tors given broa.der opportunities.

Theatre Lea.gue announces it will
continue its campaign for Sunday
legit shows in N. Y.

Players Club announces prize es-
say contest for school pupils in con
nectton with its production of 'Troi
lus and Cresslda." Top prize a trip
to Washington.

.^;|telnald Werrenrath to conduct
chorus at concerts of N. Y. orch at
tli'e Geo. Washington Stadium.

Because of recent rains Adlron
dack state forests again open to
tourists.

French, scientist announces that
all persons emanate radio waves. If
they mate with antagonistic wave
emitters, ; it's the divorce court.

Jos. Schildkraut married in "Vi
enna Frldayy. (27);to Mary Mackey,
of London;.

Motorcycle racing planned for
Hawthorne Field, Brooklyn. Has a
four-lap track. Opened Sunday (29),
with others to' follow .week-ends.

Philip Sanchez found guilty of
tossing a pop bottle at Mad. Sq.
Garden, when he didn't like the ref-
eree's decision in the Walker-
Uzcuduh discussion. Identified as
a bottle tosser at ball, games, too.

Bernard L. M. Ernst re-elected
pres of Parent Assembly of Soc. of
Am. Magicians at the annual meet-
ing last -week. Sixth terpi.

Talbot Jennings,, who authored
'No More Frontier,' has done it
again. Calls it 'This Side Idolatry,'
Deals with the life of Shakespeare.

Anna Case won't have to wash
the dishes. Clarence Mackay cuts
his house staff, but most Of them
stick for board.

jostling In a Broadway theatre.

Police record shows numerous con-
vlcfiohs for picking pockets up to 10

years ago.

Police, bothered by false tips from
perspns who like to hear, the alarm
sent out over the radio.

Stage 'Grand Hotel' ended Its tour
in Brooklyn Sat, (28).

Benefits . for Actors' Dinner Glub
at Lyceum Sunday nights ended
29th. Getting too hot.

Oldsmoblle ' advertising talker
film ;showing at local salesrooms.

Estate of late Charles K:. Harris
placed at $25,945, including rights to
164 sdiigs. Value of ?200 put on 33
scehai'los for pictures.

Norman Whiteside, wealthy avia-
tion, enthusiast, arrested at instance
.of Ethel Jane Walker, musical com.-
edy, who Is suing him for $60,000
breach of proniise. > Asserted she
feared he would leave the ^tate. Out.

on $3i000 baili

. Chas. Lyons, radio . announcer,
broadcast his trip in a racing car
as one of the entrants in the Me-
morial Day rac€ at Indianapolis
made his qualifying trials. Unable
to obtain a sponsor for a broadcast
of the actual race, WJZ broadcast
from the car during the trial spin
Sat. (29).

Radio Commissioner orders NBC
to' desist experiments to synchronize
WEAF and WTIC, and WJZ and
WBAL. Former in. Hartford and
latter In Balto. Listeners complain-
ing that efforts create too much Inr
terference oh other channels. .

'Animal' Kingdom' to give Actors'
Fund benefit nelct Friday afternoon
(3). :."

. :
,

Jack Curley's marathon dancers
in Washington Heights pinched last

Friday and about -29 coUples grath-

ered in. Curley was willing to quit,

but the dancers, refused, so he left

It up to the cops. Some held.

Others back dancing.

Few theatres announced mats for
Memorial Day (Mon.). Most people
out of town or at the shore.

Luna Park opens. Its season \vith

'Go to Hell for 15 cents' its slogan.

New attniction. Steeplechase also
regularly opened. Has been doing
weekends only.

Elmer Rice, in Russia 24 hours,
cables his wife to come on over, so
she'll go and take the children.

Equity to consider' Sunday drama
plan at meeting today (Tues.). Fig-
ures It might try experiment, for a
year and see how It works.

Saul R. Rogers chairman of M. P.
section in Salvation Army driye for
$1,000,000. Major Edward Bowes aiid
A. J. McCpsker of WOR his asso-
ciates.

Mary Martin, who works in a
Coney Island show, was fined $10
for nude bathing. Went in

.
early

Sat. morning -with another woman
and a man. Might have gotten
away with it but the lightning be-
trayed her, and cop made a pinch
but lost the others.

Jim Tully takes the steamer back
to Calif, and says he's done with
trains for life. IVA the air or the
water.

George Rubin, Jewish actor, died
Sat. (28) in Mt. Sinai hospital after
falling 10 feet from a fire escape.
Not killed In the fall but it strained
his heart.

Actors' Dinner Club opens Its new
rooms in the basement of the LoeW
State bulldlngr tomorrow (Wed).
Dinner in two shifts opening day to
accomodate all who desire to attend
the premiere. -

Three persons and most E'way
box ofllce^ overcome by iieat last
Fi-iday.

Cha.s. Burns, former owner of
Fern Club, nitery, given 30 days for

•Americana' revue all set but the
casting;".

Tom Powers planning to bring
His 'Handy Man' into N. Y. in the
fall. Was on the road lately. - Pow-
ers meanwhile •will play in 'Private
Live6' at Newport with Eugenie
LeontOvitch. Guest starring.

Sale of Memorial Day popples a
frost this year, average contribu-
tion falling below a nIckeL Last
year's average was double. ; Partly
depression and partly growing belief
it's a racket.

Larry Fay In a jam with the rev-
enue office over his 1929 income tax.
Warrant Issued.

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt instructs
his lawyer to announce his disap-
proval of a concert supposedly to be
given in his honor. First set for
Mad. Sq. Garden, then switched to
the Met for June 7.

the rights, in the face of many
offers.

. Sid Skolsky gave the N. T. censor
cuts In 'Scarface' in his Sunday col
umn in thie 'News.' Deletions most
ly . removed sympathy from the
chafacter.

Harvey Hays, 52, radio entertain
cr, collapsed in the Chicago studios
of NBC Saturday afternoon a few
minutes before he was due-to go on
the air. Removed to the hospital,
where trouble. \vas diagnosed as
gallstones.

Estimated tKa.t 760,000 went out
of town for. the holiday. The rest
patronized Coney Island..

•Show Boat' success encourages
Arthur Hammersteln to dig out
'Rose Marie,' premiered in 1924.
May revive it, having refused to sell

Open-air performance of ?Alda' at
Washington June ,6 wiil use BOO
supers for. background. To be re-
cruited from unemployed. Creafore
will, conduct. Cast Includes many
noted Stars.

Julio Olvera, who does a head
slide down a wire • on the Barnum-
Blngllng show, fell from the wire
during the show in Philadelphia
Sat. (28), laindlng on the hipipodrome
track.: Physicians describe .his con-
dition as serious.

'

About 82,000 driving licensed Is-

sued to N. Y. City auto owners.
State totals ai'e 632,719 private drlv?
ers and 218,288 chauffeurs. Higher
than last year. .

'Times'
.
reports that, a ticket

broker on the Square is making
book cn the- showi^ announced for
summer :productI6h. Offers an. av-
erage of B'-l that the show will not
come'in as announced. Ju:St a side
line 'witht regular customers.

E. E. CHve, Boston producer, plans
to Invade the B'way sector neixt sea-
son with some mystei*y plays.

Coast

.
Olive Hatch, story agent and '\vife

of Hubert Yoight, is being- sought
by the cops. Didn't show up after
a speeding ticket.

.

Doreen Reed, dancer, jailed by
Los Angeles police for kidnapping
Evelyn Stone, four-year-old San
Francisco child. Case may have a
happy ending, as Fred Stone (not
the stage comedian), the child's
father' is talking of marrying the
dancer and dropping the charges.

' Marilyn Miller in Hollywood hos-
pital with an Infected tooth.

Kallah pasha, B4-year-old wres-
tler, found insane and committed to
the Mendocino hospitaL

Gary Cooper » sued for $700, two
months' rent, for. a house it is al-
leged he agreed to take and then
changed his mind.

Vivlenne Sehgler, actfess and niu-
slclani lost her $100,000 slander suit
against Mrs. John Francis Dillon,
wife of the director, and had to pay
court costs. Miss Sengler formerly
lost a 100-grand suit against Mau-
rice Costello for breach of promise.

Damage suit for $160,000 by Edith
Higglns, Scenario writer, ' against
Warner Bros., has been settled out
of court-

Breach of promise suit for $125,-
000 against Leslie Fenton has been
dropped by Julie Carter.

Maxlne Drum, dancer, will be
married July 2 to iRobert L. Wick-
ersham, artist

Maie Yorke, San Francisco dancing
teacher, shot and critically wounded
by a jealous suitor, Joseph Gillian.

' Helen Sfarr Brock, actress, suing
her former husband, Louis Brock,
Radio shorts producer, for $726 per
n)onth to support their seven-year-
old daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Erwin (June
Collyer) expect the . stork in Sep-:
tember.

John Breeden, his wife and
daughter, golngr^to Honolulu.

Mrs. Frank Borzage named in a
$1,500 suit In Honolulu by. a private
detective. Wants the money for
finding' her jewels lost on Walkikl
beach.

Lee Mills, dancer, has asked for
a divorce from Edward F. Mills.

Jack Chertok, head of Metro's
music department, ' filed divorce
complaint against Pearl White
Chertok, actress.

Wirt Bowman has . resigned as
president and member of the board
of directors of the Agua Callentp
Co. Joseph Schenck, James Crof-
ton and Baron Long have gained
control of the resort by buying stock
held by Gen. Abelardo Rodriguez. -

Lease pf Joseph M. gihoot, who is
to build a Los Angeles' race track,
calls for an annual rental of' $37,-
600 to Anita M. Baldwin, owner of'
the 207 acres In Arcadia oh which
track will stand. He also must pav
5?'e Of the gross. Improvement will

cost $800,000 and must start by Sebt
16 and be finished by June l, 1933^

Because a hot 'water bottle burned
her heel while In the Bellevue hos-
pital, Ethel Godlnez, singer and
dancer, received $1,600 cash and her
$300 doctor bill paid. Her suit was
for $60,600.

Reports in Hollywood are that
Shrl Meher Baba,' Indian mystic
who hasn't spoken In seven years,
Avlll try to crash, talkers.

;

Raymond Paige, musical director
of KHJ, .and Catherine Hoffman,
hpn-pro, have, filed, intentions to
V'ed. - :

Lillian Rothi actress, was granted
a divorce in Mexico City from "VVll-
11am M. Scott of Atlanta. Couple
were! married In April, 1931. She
charged incompatibility.

Joan Crawford suffered an injured
ankle in a fall at Catallna Island,
where she Is on location for 'Rain.'

Emmet J. Flynn, director, was
sent to the county jail for three
days because he got . several grand
behind in his $50 weekly alimony
payments.

Marjorie Sohneborn, actress, was
awarded $125 jper nionth alimony
from Stephen Goosson, art director.
They were separated 33 days after
tlieir marriage.

Helen' Lee Worthing, once of the
't'ollies,' Was granted a divorce from
her Negro physician husband. Dr.
Eugene C. Nelson. She . gets $300
per month alimony fpr four years.

Jack Dempsey denies any attach^
ment between Lina Basquette and
himself, or that .he had stolen her
from Teddy HayeSi his former
trainer with whom he bad spilt.

Dempsey said he had just broken
off wlA one actress, EsteUe Taylor,
so why pick another? Hayes and
Miss Basquette have been friends
for some time.

Henry Cllve, artist, and Helehe
Clive, actress, are reconciled after
a two-yeixr separation,

A $1,000 watch 'which Howard
Hughes lost aboard his yacht six
weeks ago was found in possession
of a Los Angeles jeweler.

Alleging that she tripped on. a
faulty platform in a San Francisco
theatre^n 1929, Marie Mack, dancer,
is suing Fox-West Coast: for $21,396.

Marian Young Read, who sued
Claire Windsor for $100,000 for
alienating the affections of her bus*
band, Alfred C. Read, Jr., has be*
come reconciled to him.

Saying he was western reipresen*
tatlve for the '1820 Evacuation
Treasure Syndicate,' being formed at
Pittsburgh, Pa., to recover burled
treasure, Harriss J. Nelson collect-
ed $4,000 from Gretchen Tremalne
of . Hollywood. Result—Nelson has
been arrested for grand theft and
violating the corporate securities
act.

Ivy Livingston, actress and sister
of Margaret, was granted a divorce
from James Battersby, oil man.

Ann Freshman, New York actress,
filed suit in Reno for divorce from
F. B. Goldsborough.

Grace De Rue, stage player, has
been granted a divorce from Joseph
J. Winterhalt. Hector J. Chiarlgli-
one, film technician and Miss De-
RUe!s former husband, has a $100,000
heart balm action pending Against
Winterhalt.

Wiilllam S. Hart denies he is hid-
ing the two children of his niece.
Mrs. Beatrice. Hogewonlhg, - as
charged by her husband.- -

id-West

Charging desertion, Vivian K.
Burney, cabaret entertainer, got
herself a divorce In Chicago. She
married Frank J. Burney in 1931
while employed in a cafe at Scran-
ton, Pa. It only lasted two months.

Taxi dancehail spots, driven out
of Chicago, are now moving to the
outskirts. Police are investigating,
believing that a syndicate is behind
them.

Club Ambassadeui*, Chi, swanky
gold coast spot, raided by govern-
mant men. IJan Boroni, manager,
arrested and released on $2,000
bonds along with three employees.
Hearing May 31.

Uptown Theatre building, St
LcUls, went under the hammer to
satisfy a $75,000 Hen against it.

Franci.s X. Schlbsscr. reprosentin?
tha Ml.«.«ouvl State Life InsuranceJ*

(Continued on page 60)
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Broadway

Dave Blum a proud pappa..

85c beauty parlora on Beeway.

Georfe. Weltner now In Chinia,.

. Benny Stelix abe(fl| with stomach
jlrouble.

J. p. McEvoy sliys he's;goIng to

Eutope to live.

jeane Cohen's Coast correspond-

frice mounting.

Dorothy Hall la upstate with her
mother, who Is ill.

Could report that Ed Hurley Is

'p,a. for dry forces be true?

ThiB Sid Burton Phelfiters holi-

dayed on B'way from Buffalo. '

The little Laurles have emigrated

io Fire Island, poison Ivy section.

.

Sylvia Sidney In town for a
coupla weeks. Came In Sunday very

:<i. t ^:

Dick Gilbert lost his wallet or the-

atre passes,,and no one has returned
themv
Hal Home, UA publicity chief,

due back today (Tqesday) i^ter six

weeks on the Coast.

Sign on a clothing store at Broad-
way "and 29th says 'Business is

lousy—trices reduced.' .

Mli<e Hughes, former Fubllx exec,

Is taking life easy in West Pitts-

ton, Pa., the boys report.
That girl around Broadway every-

one thinks Is Joan Crawford is Dor-
othy Morrison of. vaudeville.
Jean Fursa of 'Hot Cha' weeping

to Milt BalsOn on Coast by long
distance. Charges reversed.
Con .Conrad and .Abe ItyznaH to

Bermuda,- over the holiday on T^eek
end cieuise by the S,S, Rotterdam.
Forsest Davis, . by.-liner on "World-

Tely,' growing a : goatee. Jimmy
Cannon t^Hs him its a Bock beer ad.

Winnie Lightner collects speci-
mens Of butterflies arid other insects.
Has bibre than 2,000 in het cblleo-;

tlon.
Mrs; Ted Wing (Frances Shields)

seriously lll in Wlckersham hospi-
tal, liTiBw Tork, follo'wlner m a J 0 r
operation.
' Georgle Stone called, it a: season
bf personal apps and is S; S. Pres.
Hoovering (via the Canal) back to
Hollywood.
^ George White's old offices In the
"Selwyn building are vacant again.
Carl Hemmer, who took them over,
]haB departed.
.i_M. C. Kobler of 'Mirror* and Walt
"Winchell joklnj? mlt laughing In
lobby at opening oi: 'A Thousand
l^ummers.' Fact.-

.

Rufe LeMalre elot in town with a
straw lid he picked up in Chicago,
and the

:
queen of spades slipped

him by Georgle Raft.
Mfscha Levitzkl, famous concert

pianist, can', and does; play current
-jazz ' tunes at house parties, for
which he is in denaand.
Joe Moss' penthouse is one of the

show places of New Tork. He's the
debbles*. favorite maestro, batoning
at all the coming-out parties.
When Freddie Rich and Eddie

Conrad, get together they start giv-
ing each other inside stUtt on affi-

: davits. Both are currently in mat-
;
rlmon^al litigation and knee-deep In
affidavits as to when, how and why.
Ben Friedland, former husband of

^ora.Bayes,.ls said to, have recent^
Jy married ,a Miss Clark, npri-pro-
tesslonal. The three adopted chil-
dren of the late Miss Bayes' are
with the newlyweds in their Long
Island home.
Al Goldman of the 'Crying Gold-

mans*' was loitering around the en-
trance of Woodmansten Inn in a
tux on a night the road house was
playing to capacity. An incoming
party, mistaking him 'for the door-
man, slipped 60c. in his hand- and
said: 'Here's 50c. Get me a table.'
•Here's $1,* snapped Goldman. 'Don't
bother me.*

C n /i T T E
Paris

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Rainy season has started. Plenty
moisture, but true to custom, down-
pours.are cpnflned to the late after-
noon. ,.

Sbngfest of national compositions,
open to working people and stu-
dents from all oyer the tiountry,
starts here June 18. Fi^nctlon has
been held for years in various parts
of the Republic, but this is the first

^ time it will be national.
Municipal government of Ciudad

Jaarez, over the border from fil

Paso, is now sharing In rake-offs
the state exacts frdm gambling
houses. First city slice is from
monthly fees of around $26,000 Ca-
sino Palace, which has resumed
business, pays.
A new drink of knockout calibre

Is called 'Nada* (Nothing). When
treater or barkeep^asks 'what'Il you
have?" wlsers mutter 'Nada.' Keep
gets busy, pouring into one glass
drops of -every intoxicant in the
house. He who can stand up with
this in him is voted 'muy hombre,'—some man. Runner-up in kayo
powers consists of tequilla (Mexi-
can brandy that looks and tastes
like, white, mule), 'Bank' and
'office' have liquid meanings. These
are Mex slang for places that vend
'pulque.' that appears to be a mix-
ture of skimmed milk and hoT\ey,
'lut J .Ti't.

Jenny Dolly ,back to town.
Jacob Karol back on the lot
Gultry going, in for revivals.
Four GSerman fllni hits in towni
Sol Wurtzel In and out, not talk-

ing.':
. Betty Compton back froni the
south.
Vice Consuls out visiting Para-

mount. ....
.. F. H. Hotchklss has a new French
teacher.

:
Town is; full of stories about

Kreuger.
Earl Leslie off in a huff to Juan

-

les-Piiis.

.Paramount to preview all their
new fllmsi
Marcel de Saho glaring at news-

papermen,
. Mary. Heaton giving a party at
Alf Grant's.
Pearl White entertaining Ameri-

can friends.
Louis Aubert elected - member of

Parlianient. ,
'

;

Sylvia Lyon still giving out tips
on marriage.,
Maurice Rostand razzed iii new

c;.,iilno , show.
Paramount shooting Tex Guinan

for newsre'el.
Miss Gainbarelll enjoying rest at

the George' V, . .. ; i

Marie Glory down with a. touch
of appendicitis. 1 -.

Gloria . Swanison expected over
with hew baby,'

: Charlie Gordon to Budapest to
buy two shows.
• Irvln . Marks pushing Jake Shu-
bert off to yichy.
Alfred Savoir definitely deciding

to stick to films.

Joe Zelli stepping out of show
business definitely.
Clay B'assett has the best line

of stories in town.
. Frank O'Neill talks, a.French that
moist Americans envy.

Charlie . BlUm, of New York; ex-
piected back by friends. .

'

Michel Simon getting razzed by
students for peroxide hair.

Lot of people signing themselves
from Hollywood at* the Lido.
Anny Ondra .not adverse to

America if director goes too.

Marc Connelly brought all , his

sporting togs over with him.
Corinne Griffith becoming a reg-

ular weekender from Lunnon.
Clarence Brown off to the Riviera

after extolling John Crawford.
Pearl White opening the country

home and having gang down.
Alexander Woollcott hiding in

country and taking motor trip for
health.

Cliff Fischer going south to

recuperate after the Ambassadeurs
opening.

President - Doumer's funeral re-

sulting in Nikitina ballet postponed
to June.
Norman McLeod getting a rest

and thinking up giags for the Marx
brothers.
Jeanne Helblihg to be femme lead

In the next G.F.F.A. production op-
posite MiltOn.
Picture rights to 'Felix* and 'La

Griffe* have been sold by Henry
Bernstein to Metro.
New president of the showmen's

association is M. Blarid-hin, suc-
ceeding Oscar Dufrenne. .

New president of the French
Equity (Union des Artists) is Jean
TouJdut, succeeding M. Lurville. .

The Clarence Browns moving into
Jefferson Cohen's house. Irvln
Marks showing the Browns around.

Irving Schwerke. late with his
revue

,
of Deval show and raving

about it as last performances an-
nounced,' •

.
..

Winnie Sheehan, Sol Wurtzel,
John Stone 'and J. Carlos Bavetta
conferring at the Crillon well into
dinner time.
The Darryl Zanuks, the John

Adolphls, Al Green, and Pauline
Garon; dining with Baron .Valentin
Mahdelstam.

Tlie Hague

Greyhourid-racing getting popular
here.
Pablo Casals, famous cellist, on

tour here. . .

'

Too many inim stars trying for
Dutch legit business.

Kortner's tour was an artistic

success but financially a failure..

Hofstad Tooneel staged Dutch
.version of A. A. Milne's 'To . Meet,
the Prince.'

J. Sassen, manager of Hotel Cen-
tral at the Hague; celebrated sliver

Jubilee in this job.

Tuschlnsky theatre, Amsterdam,
offering in ads in papers to those
booking season 'passes, cup of coffee

and cake.
Mady Christians noW here with

a short operetta; most of the film

fans have forgotten her as it is

ages since she was seen ' on the
films. She Is under agreement for

a new flim to be produced, in Berlin
by Goemay, of which the scenario
Is not completed as yet.,

Kovacz Lajo.s and his Ja?-z band

Joined the Witsun cruise arranged
by, the Rotterdam Lloyd on board
the Dempo from the Hague (Hol-
land) to Denmark. This band plays
for the Dutch broadcaster AVRO.
The first night on board it gave
a concert and this was broadcast

London

David Sloane on his way over,
Walter Forde rin Italy on a film

stunt
Roland Toung around the Ssivoy

Grill.

Irish Sweep fever reaching its
zenith. '.

•City of Song' said to be set for
Broadway.
One piece bathing suit parades in

shore towns;'
.

George Golden due here early
next nionth.
Hadclon Mason taking up the golf

.

sticks again.
Piccadilly's floodlights admitted

advertising.
George Grossmith doing more

reminiscences;
.George Atkinson taking raps at

Gedrlc Belfrage. .

'

. June drawing raves at the Man-
chester opening.
Shaylo Gardiner carrying his dog

ai'ound with him.
Gordon Selfridge missing first

nights these liights.
Anthony Vivian's band signed a

year . wlth the Berkeley.
I Jazzing up London—ice cream
Under Nelson's column.

Lilian Bralthwaite wearing : a
black rimmed nionocle.
Joe Coyne dickering with Winnie

Sheehan for Hollywood.
Henry Sherek, the booker, couldn't

even take Whitsun off.

'

The Slip In. now the. leading
quick spot around town.

Meville Gideon and Marie Dayne
framing a vaudeville act.
Lady Furness may christen Clif-

ford Whitley's Show Boat.
FranI: Tilley In a merger with the

Passpart Ofllce, helping Roxy,
Marion Harris suggested 'Jack

Pot' come off after first night.
Rumors of a tiff between Walter

Mutch and a big film company.
Kharum opens Trocadero restau-

rant June 22 and may double.
Noel Coward shocking, the Eng-

lish countryside with a vermilion
beret
Talk of production of Noel Scott's

'Playground' in London West End
soon. :

Murray Silverstone avoiding niews
hunters after his return from the
States.
Company formed to exploit Noel

Scott's plays, with Bill Moon in
charge.

. Adrian Brunei's wireless sketch
was originally written for Lynn
Fontanne.
Evening golf has started here,

with addicts crying for extra day-
light saving.
They are still showing. 'The King

of Jazz' at^ some of the English
nlckledons. .

Borrah Minevitch and Lou Holtz
at the Savoy Grill and hot think-
ing of work.
Only 14 dancers at a leading

night .club one day last week. Six
the next night. -

J, J. Shubert supping with Ed-
ward Laurillard at the Savoy, and
then off to Paris.
With Pavilion's Sunday rehearsals

Henry Sherek's great difficulty Is to
find time for golf.

Sonny Miller withdrew his numr
her from Jack Waller's new show
after a squabble.:
Big slump in .lions, with big cats

offered at give-away prices to Lon-
don' circus owriers." .

Morris Green trying to dispose of
some of the hit bits from 'Green-
wich Village Follies.*

Lou Holtz turning down f3,000

offer, for Palladium. Says nothing
can spoil his holiday.
Gloria Swanson and- husbiand

Michael Farmer at the Lyons Cor-
ner House, unrecogmlzed.
Leon M. Lion, rehearsing 'new

show in- readiness for- replacing
'Man Overboard' at the Garrlck.
Murray Anderson's 'Fanfire* com-

pany chartering special train for
their three weeks' Manchester try-
out.
Martin Peck seeing Barbette in

'The Jack Pot' sending his emlsr
sary,. Passpart, to fix American
date.
kreuger's death means abandon-

ment of Ernst Rolf's annual revues
at Stockholm. Kreuger was Rolf's

biggest backer.
Gilbert Miller, J; J. Shubert. Ed-

ward Liurlllard, Winnie Sheehan
and Joe Coyne at Caviare Bar, Lon-
don's new night ^pot
Jack Buchanan turning down two

picture offers for Germany at $37,-

000 >,ach. Also, musical show for

Xow "ifork. He will make Engll.sh

plntu:-e."?.

Derval, head of the Follcs Ber-
gere, thinks London ha.s two
mlraf'lA.«. On.r- is Coflliran's and the
dthf-r- .Tohh Houthftrri's Pavilion
vaiKlPVlDft.

Budapest
By E. P. Jacobi

International Spring Fair in
Budapest a boon to shows.
BOok Day, celebs marketing their

own bOdks in street booths. .

Erno Verebes, screen , actor, to
marry Idi Kohii, champion swlm-
.mer.-

Hungarian bridge team won. vic-
tory over German champion team
in Berlin.
Freda Gombaszbgl scheduled to

play 'Mourning Becbines Eleotra'
next season. '.

^ Osso Company making two more
pictures, French versions, at Hun-i
nla studios here.
Franz Lehar conducting 50th per-r-

formance of 'Land of Smiles' In
Budapest personally.:
Gabriel Faludl, founder, and fOr

many years manager of Vlgszlnhaz
theatre, dead at 86.

'

Marica Ilozsahegyl, actress, re-
tires from '^tage to marry Baron
George Tornyai-Schossberger.
Gustav Vahdori got Beothy

Medal, reward for outstanding act-
ing performance of the year.

'Flls d'Amerlque,'. French Osso
picture shot in Budapest, granted
export permission from Hungary.
Metro's 'Sin of Madelon Claudet'

passed .by censor, but only for
adults. 'Frankenstein* prohibited
even for them.
; Maria Rejto, first Hungarian
woman film director, assistant su-
pervisor on 'Spring Shower,* now
being done at Hunnia.
Mrs. Herrman, producer's noii-

pro wife, doubled for Piroska Sved
one night in 'Fire Bird' 'When the
actress did hot .turn up. -

. .Widow of Julius Hegedus, great
actor,, got license for tobacco shop
to be opened opposite Vlgszlnhaz,
scene of her husband's triumphs.
Maurice Dekobra reported to

marry Lucy Polnay, society beauty,
now sobble and picture extra in
Paris. Her fat: -r is an ex-cablnet
minister.
Fred Markushi ' song writer,

knocked down in street by Miklos
Gross, professional pug, because he
asked the latter not to pay. atten-
tion to. Markush's 16-year-old
daughter, who writes the lyrics to
his songs.

.

Berlin
By Max Magnus

Panama
- By Bea Drew

All of Panama seems to have gone
contract bridge mad.
Don Marquis, dancer, and wife,

Claire, Cortez, are visiting relatives
In Panama.
Peerless cafe has been sold to

Fred Hendrlckson, who at one time
was a bartender in the cafe.
Amy - Gould, blues singer at the

Rltz, married to Marlon L, Nielsen,
soldier in the medical dept at Co-
rozal. Canal Zone.
Helen Ruck, one of Kelley's ex-

entertainers and now owner of three
beauty shops and a dress- shop, has
been secretly married, for ovec a
year to Capt. Jack MlHer, aviator.
On April 23 Kelley's Ritz was

eight years old, and gave a big'
birthday blowout. Business men of
Panama took about six pages in the
local paper to congratulate Miss
Kelley.
Marjorle Quinn, local dancer, who

taught with Rose Brynes in New
York, lias returned to Panama and
opened a eehool of dancing with
Llona Sears. They are giving their
first show, a kiddie cabaret, at the
Balboa clubhouse. ,

Katie McLain, colored; who came
here With the 'Miami Follies' that
folded,' appealed to the local Red
Cross for hglpl "They bought her a
ticket for her home. Girl got as far
as Havana, where she is being held.
Authorities claim i^he has hO Idcntl-
tlfication paper to prove her claim
of American citizenship.

Colon.
Bonnie Slocum returned after a

year in the States.
Colon . officials and business men

ok'ed showing of 'Scarface.'
Polly Karloff,-former wife of Boris

Karloff, is dancing at the Atlantic.
Hugh McPherson, cx-^Colon thea-

tre mgr., returned after eight yedrs
in New York, Mr. McPherson Is
the husband of Madge Locke, dance
producer,

.

The Stranger.*)* club had a grand
reopening Jn honor of the new deco-
rations. Harry Cornell painted the
scenies of New . York, old Panama,
London and Paris.

'

Minerva restaurant in suing the
Star cabaret for ?130. A. Sa.ntorano,
it is alleged, deducted

,
the amount

from the entertainers! salary but
failed to pay restaurant. Court or-
dered all *?nibargo on cabaret until
bill is paid;
The Harmony club run by two old

timers, both having cntrrtained h«^rc

for 15 year.s. They are Frances
Parker and Trlxlo K»jrinedy, and
they ff-atiire two bartf'ndor.H with
the wondorful namf.s—Qultf^horbel-
lyfikin OttPnbr-rK nnd Submarine

Paul Hartmanh to play in a Ufa
film.

George Jessel enthusiastic about
the zoo.

,

Michael Bohnen to play in a pic-
ture here.
Gerhart Hauptmann^here. for an

exhibition.
Norma Talmadge staying at the

Eden Hotel. :

^Harmony* is the title of Franm
Molnar*3 new play.
Richard Strauss conducted his.

'Don. Juan* on the radio;
Werner Krauss haa signed ifor the

State theatre next season.
Seymour Nebenzahl in Paris.

Richard Oswald in Vienna.
Josephine Baker negotiating a

date at Theatre des Westens.
The restaurant Henry Bender to

remain open in spite of reports.
Rumors; that Roxy Is to establish

an agency here for 'Radio City.'
A new skyscraper at Potsdamer

Platz- to have an aINday picture
theatre.

, Wilhelm Fiirtwaengler, cond.uctor;
to conduct Wagner operas in Paris
during June.
Max Reinhardt negotiating with

'Cines' cohii>any for a picture to be
made In Rome.

'

Hans Junkermann, actor, becomes
theatre manager, taking over the
Schloss Theatre at Steglitz.

, Andreas Weissgerber, violinist, to
niake a toUr through the United
States and Canada next winter.
Richard Tauber. how in London,

is to appear in the fall in Paris,
;

doing 'Das Land des Laechelns.*
Lilian Harvey at Central police

station here to complain of burglars
who had planned threats of vio-
lence,

Buenos Aires
.

•>

By Harry E. Goldflam

Western Electric wjred six houses
recently, seating around .8,000.

Among first subscribers to 'Patri-
otic Loan' wais Press Club with
$100,000. .:

Polish film, 'ToWards Siberia,*
opened at Renaclmiehto. About 100
Poles here.' '

'Frankenstein* still holding up at
Porteno, now in third week and still

b. o. 'Murders in Rue Morgue' will

Yiddish actor Buloff left N. Y; for
this city where he opens at Mitre
theiatre, Molly Picon still big at
Excelsior.
Metro's ''West of Broadway* :floppO.

.

Also Tibbett's 'Cuban Love Song,'
day and date Palace htid Grand-
Splendid.
Jose Jurado, Arg.. golf champ,

giving free lessons at Casa Tow, big
department store, prior to sailing,

for N. Y. June 2.

U. S. dollars unobtainable here.
Banks won't quote. Bootleggers trad-
ing in actual bills at about six pesos
to one buck. Par rate about 2 1/8
to one.'
'Law of the Harem,* Fox'ti Span-

ish with Joe MoJIca, fell foul of city
of Cordoba highbrows. Who forced
authorities to cut out harem scene,
leaving picture all law and no
harem.
Instance of drop In U. S. ttade

with Argentina: Exports to Argen-
tina for first three months $7,236,000.
drop of B1.4 percent. Argentine ex-^:.

ports to States $6,417,000, drop of
37.8 percent.

Montreal

Dick Condy dead.
Jim Adams still slicing.

Weather back to winter.
Chris Lee claims he's over 30.

Federigo 'Poland getting spliced. .

P.A.Y.S. golf courses increasing.

:

Jimmy Oastler growing his* own
truck, •- •

-

Local sea cadets asking way to
harbor,
Elmer FergusOii now a- Judge

(racing), <.
Maples, lake side cabaret, turning

'em away, .....

Season of free, racing^^ .ducats in
full swing. . . . ,„.

Local tag runs green final sport-
-injg edition. . . — t-.- .

Booze given 1Q%. tax -Just in time
for tourist biz.
Depression cuts golf stakes down

to 10 cents a hole.
Mike McMahon, etherizer locally,

mugge4 in 'Herald.*
'George Botsky trying out June

newlywed ' contest.
BllUe Blssett goes into Lucernc-

In- Quebec for season.
Gone Curtis dusting off old mill

for letters to the preSs.
Big Boston excursion Memorial

Day helped wash out Monday
slump.
Gcof Hewelcke spills Russian on

Muscovlterdressed waitres's, but she
was Irish.
Arman^ Vincent fixes .up flght

between Al Poreman and Bat Bat-
tallno for early next month,

. Loew's makes Its annual cheque ,

on local university . Convocation
Day (26). Five hundred graduates
turned loosf.

Military tournament only, fair
hr.st two days, but plclcd up heav.v
Trlday and Saiurdoy .nt 12.000-
fit^ntm- Forum.
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Loop

Bill Elaon haa gone for a Clirys-
er. .

.

Louie Llpstone. all mended once
rhore.

'

Joe Lewis' stooge, -Spunky,' got
married on him.
Jules Greengard opening another

loop eatery soon.
Eddie Levin \a the pash of all the

loop's waitresses,
B.&ICr mianagers tbssed a sp-long

feed to Les Dally.
Al Bachman expjoltlner the Sheri-

dan and Terminal.'
ilany. out-of-town blowouts over

the holiday -week end-
Looks like cooling plants will "giet

started earlier this year.
Margaret McKay preparing a fan

book on the station mob.
Julius Tannen olrgahlzing an antl-

prohlbltlon theatrical club.
Lea Dally andi Harry Lustgarden

off to New York for Piibllx,
William Vlcklarid ; once won a

horse-shoe pitching contest.
Plans to merge the Standard, and

Covenant clubs are off now.
Bill Brumberg back after a con-

vention loll in Atlantic City.
Charlie Kurtzman, now with B&;K,

giving the town the double-o.
World's Fair will have five amuse-

ment rides, officials announce.
Charlie Judels' phoney French

lingo, getting laughs aroilnd town.
Mayor Cermak personally pro-'

claimed straw^hat day and It rained.
Lou Abramson getting used to the

odor, of printers' lnk and the paste
pot. .

,

Practically every .local J>and leader
set to compete In a golf .tourney on
June 13.

Another Jack Horwlts Idea has
Llndy's decorated with flashy photos
of celebs,
Lou Pollock, back besides the lake,

after a stay, with HKO down in
St. Louis. ..

Cecile Jean Burnett, will parade
her' dance proteges at the Eighth
Street, June 6.

.
Milt Schuster is convinced that

the only thing wrong with burlesque
Is the depresh.
Rudy Vallee did a burn-up when

' friends failed to show up at the sta-
tion to.greet him.
Edmund Lowe swapped headlocks

with Stranglef Lewis, just for a
press stunt of course.
Al Sobler one of the hottest anti-

twin bill boys on 111m: row, &nd
writes ads to prove It.

Paul Specht doiiig a one-week
date with his band ^t the Greien-
#lch Village down In Dayton,
Meeting of the Barrymore clan

here last week with Ethel Barry-
mor.e, her two sons and daughter.
Jackie Fields, world'^ welter-

weight chainp, floored with eye-
trouble at the Michael Reese, hos-
pital.
Bern Beirnard still trying to , get

permanently located, but it looks
like the Bismarck will win out in
the end.
.
Arch HerzofiC taking his summer

vacash earlier, and flipped with the
missus to the old home town of
Sioux City.
Arthur Van Slyke nursing a

pouple of burned mitts after meiss-
Ing with some 'non-inflammable'
cleaning fluid.

Frank Dare on a ,hop to St. Lo^ls
to ^ee about the Municipal Operc
and. no doubt, to see Burleigh
Grimes work out
Marie Agnes Foley mtCy blend her

•JacK and Jill Players' with the
Junior League dramatics for a
World's Fair tte-ln.

Prohibition agents went after the
Musicians' and Players' clubs down-
town last week. Wagons were pulled
up In front of the doors, attracting a
curious mob.
Johnny Joseph pulled a nifty with

a couple of singer's midgets at the
Palace. Had 'em go through rou-
tine of applying for a marrlagie li-

cense, and the dallies fell for It.

CH ATTC

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

'Merry M'iddw' Idea this week In

Oakland. Blanche. Sweet replacing.
It's said to be set that Governor

Rolph, at Republican convention at
Chi In .lime, will- announce his can-
didacy for United States sehato^.^

Ed Horton comniiites to Holly-
wood each weekend, for picture
shots, Tom Earnfred accompanying
him to see he returns In time for
his Curran performances,'. ,

Tacoma
By Harry T. iSmith

Gypsies arrive to gyp.
AVashIng cars htre for 50 c^nts.
Live pigs selling for $2,60 a hun-

dred. -
.

County conimish wrangling, but
not helping any.
Double feature every change at

local nabe houses.
City fathers beginning to let out

surplus employiees.
Speaks giving free, beer as chaser

for low priced hooch. ,

Riviera theatre, downtown house,,
now goes 15 cents till 5.

M.p,'s and barristers only o'nes
making money, report from, revenue
offices.

Former county official who helped
hlniaelf to funds gets three, to Ave
years.
Bullnecks not drawing much gate

now. Expect to go into their caves
for the summer.
Hani and egg night at 'locail Vic-

tory, pictures. . Ham and eggs to
lucky guys. Big gatie.

Doug Kimberly, RKO mgr, comes
up for air. Moved his office to third
floor of theatre building.
Kress and Woolworth hurt, the

straw hat business here when the
alfalfa kelly season opened.
Big Akron jiiSt sailed over and

natives broke their hecks rubber-
ingi Top of office buildings lined.
Cinema Guild running morning

and night In Blue Mouse/ Top 60
cents with free Java and doughnuts
at night.

Shell, downtown grind, tried out
sex lecture with three models to
fair returns. Two featuries besides
at 16 cent gate.
Doug Kimberly of RKO has con-

trived . a new word for • 01sen» and
Johnson. In big ads he calls their
review a 'Nutstravaganza.'
Harry iBing) Crosby, local yokel

born here 28 years ago at 1112 No. J,
has been Invited back home. Locals
crazy about his /ocaf cords.

HoOywood

Houston
By Lecta Rider

Price of milk has dropped another
cent. Ditto bread.
Forty- five dollars now rents a

swanky six-room duplex.
Phil 'Plcolo Pete' Baxter la back

visiting Houston relatives.
Henry 'Wang Wang Blues' Busse

to the Rice Roof with his orchestra.
Rumors 'of a change In the Iqcal

JIKO situation are fljing thick and
fast.
Bart Copeland ia assistant to

praise agent Jack Jaster of the Ma-
jestic.

Majestic presented I. W. Irvine
In flrst mentallst act here In
months.
Jack Chalmers will returji, to suc-

ceed Fain Peek as ad. arid pub. man
for Publlx.
Vic Insirlllo has Installed his or-

chestra In the ballroom of Sylvan
Beach park.
Clnco de Mayo, was celebrated by

the big Mexican population in tra-
ditional style.

Dobie of 'Coro-
fame -lectured to

Xlght baseball out.
Teddy Joyce likes 'FrlsCo already.
Rube Wolf and the orange auto

back In town.
• Harry Umann out as manager

Sutter theatre.
Hymle Broslow, Seattle musickcr,

testing city's golf courses.
Jess Stafford band playing valley

towns for Fox West Coast.
They're abandoning the seals in

Golden Gate park aquarium.
BUI Larue, brother of Grace, and

Inveterate benefit playei*, dead.
Mission ball club releases all play-

ers drawing over $200 a month.
Roy Danforth, assistant :.ianaging

editor Oakland 'Tribune,' dead.
Southern Pacific dollar days draw-

ing many from city for rail trips.
Reg Travers reviving 'Drunkard'

for three days at his little theatre.
George Cunningham Introducing a

Mw character In 'Hlck.ey, the Ball
Tosser.'*
Albert Noelte and wife sailed for

Toklo where he will conduct the
Symphony.
Roy Frothlngham, NBC's sales

promotion manager, elected presi-

dent Ad Club.
• After I

producing • 'Love Time'
George Cunningham and Billy Han-
sen have departed for Hollywood.
Mae Murray out of F. & M.'s

Texan Frank
nado's Children'
the Town Club.
Jack Mabry, former Palace

player, was guest star «of amateur
theatrical production,
-Librarian Julia Ideson elected

first v, p, of the National Librarians'
Ass'iV; at New Orleans,

Society gals here are learning
from Hollywood how to keep that
streamline figure pummeled into
shape. •

'

..

Vinton ShoU booked the Dole
filer; Art Goebel, for a personal ap-
pearance at the Kli-by, and was he
bashful!
A news theatre of the air is to be

launched shortly by the 'Chronicle'
to. satirize the local, state and na-
tional political situation.
Publlx houses, Metropolitan, Klrby

and Queen; are getting ready for
possible summer closings by post-
ing notices to union labor.

" Raby Ral Marie Rlchey sings
over KTRH in five languages for
her dad's i-evival broadcasts, and
the congregation is hot supposed to
translate the French songs.
Democratic precinct and county

conventloiis Instructed delegates to
work for Garner and a wet plank.
Plenty of fireworks expected In the
state convention here next month.
Franco Autorl, who once was di-

rector of the Chicago Civic Opera,
has arrived to begin rehearsals for
'Trovatore.' next production of. the
Houston Civic Opera. He succeeds
Harry Glrard, who departed in a
tilt recently.

Leo Morrison bought a yatchtlng
cap'. , .

'

,

'

Bob Armstrong has a home at
Laguna.

Julius Bernheim Is driving a hew
LaSaile. .

Troy Orr handling Chinese thea-
tre publicity. ,

tilark Oable and Robert t^eonard
at Del Monte.
Frank Relcber bought a home at

Playa t)el Rey,
Hank Jolinspn added six pounds^

all on his face.
Eddie Cahn and^ Tom Reed cyl-

tlvatlng beardis.
Howard Strlckling 'is, back with

his brother now.
H. N. Swanson'a Infected tootsies

have been restored. •
'

J
Ben Gould, Foi^ exchange man-

ager, back at work. .

Will Rogers says he will play polo
for charity In the future.

Alice White rented' an Outpost
home. Ruth White agented.

. Cliff Work gone bugs about air
travel and flies everjrwhere.
Rosita Moreno back from. Paris

for another .fling at pictares. .

WalUe • Schodler's hew , panties
made for dancing

.
the itolka.

Irving Aaronson' says the Frolics
job. Is like playing a ba.. park;
.
"^Now it comes out that Sam Gold-
wyn had his last name copyrighted.
Despite heavy Olympic ballyhoo,

tourists more interested In the stara.
Johnny Simon wearing shirts the

same pattern as his bport trotJsers.
Jack Warner's lessons in casino

are rather costly to Meryyn LeRoy.
' Paul Nicholson is motoring to
New York. His wife. Angle Nor-
ton, now there. :

.

Irving Ceasar says h. is on a diet,

so he's chasing the ri<;h Hungarian
dishes at Hlllcrest.
Francis Perrett .telling a Santa

Monica J. C. journalism class wha,t
a p. a. should knoir.
JOe Leo using, his own car again:

now that 'William 7ox, his bro-in-
law, hais gone east.
LArry Hart has rente<'. Norman

Kerry's former home. Mel Shauer
immediately moved. In. ,

'Outdoor Life' wants Gary Cooper
to try . literature with an article on
his AfriOan experiences.
Rosiland Shaffer western editor

of Frederick; James Smith's new
'Screen Weekly,' fan mag.
Street clock in front of u Holly-

wood, jeweler's^ which stopped three
months ago. Is sfilL stoipped.
Theodore KoslofC back in town

after running a.- dance school in
Dallas, for the past two yearg.
Jack Raymond atid .

Hardle Al-
bright have opened a shirt shop and
are willing to trade anything. .

Half the agents Us^d with of-
fices in Beverly Hills have moved
with ' no forwarding addresaeav
Harry, Ruby is talking of a trip to

Japan, where the local Babe Ruth
is air right except that he can't, hit
Lota of the boys wore white flan-'

nels at the premiere of the outdoor
Frolics last week. Ajid they froze.
Laurel and Hardy, George Marr

shall and Ray McCarey at Catalina
for a week, doping out L&H's next
short.

Bill Gill failed to get off for New
York so. eastern' casting : for the
!Ca,t and Fiddle' will be handled by
Max Hart.
Willis Kent, lii a l>enver hospital

after an auto smashiip on his way
east, on the road again after two
weeks' delay.
Darryl SSanuck gave his Los In-

dlos polo club a break by having It

mentioned in 'Strange Love of
Molly Louvain.',
Line of 12 girls trained by Bud

Murray go to the Golden Gate, San
FrancIdco, for , the new stage pres-
entation policy.
Bert Kalmar is snioklng and pass-

ing out cigars with his name im-
printed Oh the cellophane wrapper.
He says he didn't know it was there;

E, Richard Schayer has bought
the three acre ranch'of Irving Cuni-
mlngs at Lankershlm. Latter In
turn Jjought the Ray Rockett ranch
at. Carlsbad.
West Side Asthma and Rldlpg

Club guested Bob Armstrong, who
wouldn't talk, and WlUard Keefe,
who suggested the club was ripe for
a sleigh ride. ~

.

Several ot the scandal snitchers
are finding their names elinilnate.d
fi-oni the list asked to social affairs.
One w Ife of a studio exec all, burned
at being left.

Couple of Argentenians in , town
talking about taking two companies
to make pictures in Buenos Aires.
Supposed to be connected with the
diplomatic service.
Arthur Caesar says his mother Is

wearing the Distinguished Service
Cross he got for heroic duty in the
front lines to give her. flrst-in-llne
preference at the '.jutcher shop.
John Gilbert and Virginia Bruce,

his leading lady irt 'Downstairs,'
will be married after Gilbert gets
his filial, divorce papers frOni Iria
Claire in August. It's OillMMt's
third.
Margaret Ettlnger; p.a., getting

around town in a new Packiird

limousine, the gift of Mrs. Jack
Warner, whom she recently accom-
panied to New York. Margaret
shortly sails for Japan.
Taking It easy from New York to

Los Angeles, Al Goodhart and Al
Hoffman played ai week of personal
appeariances at the drpheim, Seat-
tle,, on the strength of 'Auf Welder-
£3hen,' which they composed. Se-
attle is Hoffman's home town- ;

:

Long Island
By joe

.
Wagner

Boxing dratvlng.
Out-dOwF pools open.
Auto racing at Deer Park.
Ru'.;e Goldberg!s golf ' improving."
/Rentlngs in Rockaways far be-

hlnd; ;

Eddie Rosen, now counts the
money al the RKO Madison.

Police to censor bathing suits
again at the shore resorts.
Y'acht clubs open but.with small-

er memberships.
First party by new Queens News-

papermen'q club a wow. ,

- Mr.disoh in Ridgewbod only RKO
house' in. Queens with vaude.
Jesse Lbwenthal flew to Wr.shing-

tbn, D. C, on his day off.

Queensbcro, Elmhurst,'has shelved
Its vaude for the summer.
Signs of summier In Ast6r-a-r^The

Tri-boro cooling plant in action. •

St. Albans turned out when
EObby 'Folsoni- was at the Alden in
Jamaica.
All quiet in Forest Hills—the Gar-

den Players folded -up for the sea-
son.' -- ' •

^, ,

Port Washington, hsre a motion
picture council to .advise town oij

pica.
Jack Hazzard will be an 'aviator'

for a night In Great Neck on June
14.,- :

•

' ^ ..

With the RKO Flushing: going
straight plcs, Haynes Trebor= haa
nothing to review.
Astoria so e-'^i^ed about M. dison

Square Garden Bowl that merchants
gave William F. Carey a dinner.

.

Rockaway merchants trying to get
L. I. R. R. to ran excursions from
Manhattan and Brooklyn.

Winnipeg
By Matt Corbett

Gladys • Hansen on radio.
'Grand Hotel,' set for RKO . Win-

nipeg.
Deaches open strong pii the 24th^

—

national holiday. . . .
-

Jimmy Fisher works a week at
Winnipeg as comedian. Harold
Needham aa his straight. .

Local actors blue because Cana-
dian Chatauqua is importing its

talent front acr6s3 the line.

Two night baseball and football
stadiums. One at Wesley and other
next to amphitheatre hockey rink.
Frank Wade,' announcing over

Western Broadcasting, lands series
of mystery sketches for Purity
Candy over CKY.
'Whiz Bang' revue, stranded

troupe frbhi Vancouvier, living com-
fortably on local hospitality. Bor-
rov/lng cigarettes, etc., but their

flat has become rendeivohs for ac-
tors.

Oklahoma City

By George Noble

Hall fell here Friday.
. Winter weather still prevailing.
Dr. A. C. Selds adores dreamy

waltzes.
Ptiil ; Starre't's name is spelled

Paul Starrett. .
•

'

Tom Banks likes to sit hear front
row at pictures.
Walter W. Mills on a free trip to

EUrope this summer. ..

; We' have a local Sylvia Sidney,
iFrank Genung's wife.
H. E, Bradley carries a rabbit foot

In his left vest, pocket.
Red Wright and Dusty Rhodes

should exchange names.
R, H, Gardner purchased 14 pairs

of . the same style shoes,
Mrs. Harold !>• McEwen has one

ot the largest'dogs in captivity.
Henry Ford gave employment to

about 1,500 men here last week,
Vern Canfleld gets up twice a

night to look after 50 baby chicks.
Deane Gill has a weakness for

polo ponies and sweet smelling pop-
corn,
Frank McCabe never takes less

than 46 guests when lie is host for
a .show. •

, ;

jr. Q. I^endrlck often hurries honie
from his office and cooks an ex-
cellent dinner. -

Seen on the windshield of a little
car which bumped another: 'So yai
can't take it eh?'
Former Chief Justice Maaon flies

upside down every day to keep in
training for outside loops!
Frank Johnson seen walking home

\vltW .a few bcinking journals and
couple of detcf live stories undpr his
ai'm.

Denyer

L. J. Flriske back from L. A.
Out-of-town exhibs scarce on film

row. .

Fred Schmitt visiting dentist re?,
ularly. "^s-

Joo Marion arid
. gang back if

Empress.
,

•

.
Eldorado' Springs open,' Gus Boiia

to manage.
Jerry McGee back on job afton

pneumonia. '
"^"^

Bert Turgeon still trying to breat
100 at golf, .

-^^
J. Harold Sheffield promoted ta

office manager.
Five million cltv hall in use Aut-

1. Dedication Sept. 12.
^

ftelen Anderson elected president
Of Woman's -Press Club.

"

• Rocky Mt. MPTO annual conven.
tion at Denver June 7-8.

. Dauighter, Julie Joan, at home 6f
Mr. and Mrs. Ri E. Griffith.

,

'

:
Miner panning gold^out of Cherry

creek in shadow of City Hall.
Arnold

.
Gurtler planning, opening

of 40th season of Elltch, stock.
Local Ford plant opens. Employs

500 and will, increase tb 900 soon. •

- Bernle Cummins and band at El
Patio dance pavilion at Lakeside.

J.' H. Ashby and Radlo-Patha
salesmen back from Chicago confab.
Robt. Sloan, fb^rmer' city band->

master, fined ,$25 and costs for traffic
violatlon.-

Ralph Hansel, KOA sustaining
artist, xylophonist,

.
Joining Denyer

orchestra.
George Morrison's colored! orches-

tra opens at amusement park in
Cleveland.
Berhie Cummins and his New

Yorkers opened at Lakeside amuse-
ment park;
Arthur Oberfelder trying to line

up shows; lectures and musicians for
next winter.
Harry Wilson and orchestra, play-

ing at .Elitch's since opening, have
received notices.
R. E; Griffith back from Oklahoma

City, called there by mother being
injured in accident.
Harry Adler's 'PUllman Murder*

bought by Columbia for film. To
be 'Murder Express.'
Margaret Perry visited here after

running out oh M-G-M in Holly-
wood. Went on to N. Y.
Mrs. Norton Schaeffer Davis, for-

mer actress, suing Geo. D. Davis,
N. Y. salesman, for. divorce.
Harry Huffman starts Mickey

Mouse clubs at Aladdin and Tabor,
Several, local firmd co-operating.
Postal savings in Denver increase

from $1,860,700 to $3,325,600 in year«
Open' accounts here number 7,000.
Han-y Huffman getting out eight

page tabloid twice a., month for his
five theatres. Circulaltiort^

.
35,(U)0.

Universal exchange , in state ot
chaos.

.
Remodeling. New screen-.

Ing room, all new furniture^—but old
force.. ' '

Betty Craig back oh the job. as
picture editor and critic on the
'Post' after several months in hos-
pital.

Vincent S. Hennen, owner Mid-
way theatre, Burlington. Colo., and
Clarice R. Hamilton, Denver, sec-
retly married May 17.
Selena Royle, playing lead at

Elltch stock this summer, and Eiirl
Larimore, New York actor, will, be
marrl'pd here this fall.

Emniett Thnrmon, sec. and coun- •

sel for Rocky Mountain Theatre
Owners association, and Luclle. Ath-
erton were married secretly a week
ago.
Fred Myerfe, local druggist

Stopped In Paramount lobby to
listen to'i)ollce broadcast and heard
that one of his stores was being
held up.
Frank H. Rlcketson, the past 14

months manager of the Los Angeles
Paramount,, is back in Denver aa
manager of the Rocky Mt. division
Fox-West Coast. He succeeds Gus
Kohn who will do special work for

.

the, company here. •

Reno

Wallace Beery flies to Reno lor
brief visit with local friends.
Weather getting hot and local

parks filling up with bedlesa men
at night.
Max Baer here with one of his

managers, Ancil Hoffman, to open
training quarters.
Jack Dempsey says all talk about

his girl friends is bUnk, hooey and
not good publicity.
Governor Balzar still working on

book hp will publish defending Ne-
vada's liberal laws.
King Levinsky and his sister,

'Leaping Lena,' expected here in

couple of days to open training
quarters.
Olympic . barnstormers from Los

Angeles with 25 planes swoop down
on Reno for day fnd night visit, tfr

advertise games.
. Mrs. William Randolph Hearst,
Jr., waits for an hour in„court room
for judge to show up to grant her
dlvoi-cd decree. She finally got it.

Mrs, Beatrice Elsman back aff'ii"

for more evidence in protracted bat-
tle with her ex-husband, Ralph Els-
man, over custody of their child,

( Jack Lindsley. cowboy cartooni.st.
who l.s managing the rodeo here
June 20, is aln\ost an orator' no.v
aa he haa told the rodeo story
more th,-.n 40 club meetings.
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Biniiiiigham
By Bob Brown

Lyric twinning iJlctures.

-No daylight eavlrig time.

Marathon dancing at Mobile;

• . If winter goes siimmer
.
might

iqome. '

.

Bcanerles selling lunches fQr 15
cents.

-

Even the pool rooms are putting
In. slot machines.

Publix not closing any houses
beve at this time. ,

Alabama hotel men in annual
meeting this \veek. . j

RoIIin K. Stonebrbbk now living
«n Edgewood Lake.

Pinevlew Beach- openied. with
^eede-Meyer brthestra,

'Post' squeezed still another
lemon. Ten percent tjtils time.
Pinevlew Beach is operating a

big Uus to carry customers out.
Railroads to tun' esucursioha to

city for the air show next week.

.

- Negro shows feeling the depres-
. plan more than the white houses.

Pete Marzoni has donned one of
those white please-don't-rain suits.
Leo: Daugherty left for Padticah.

•Ky„ looking for Irvln S. Gobb may-
he. •. ....

First night basieball in Southern
League was at Littlfe Rock' last
week.
Prieachers in session In Florida

condemned everything but them-
,
selves.

.. Levoy Jacobs covlftring police for
•Age-Herald' while Charlie Ryan is

in Georgia.
John Caiman still trying to put

Woolworth's . out of business with
thode dime shows.

. Jack Murphy wins, his sodas qft
the musicians who will be- out ot
work in a ftw days.
News that the old Intel-stiate clr-

suit ml^ht go . back to former own-
ers was joyfully. received here..
Daylight saving for Birmingham

faded Mchen president of the city
conimission refused to reconsider.

George. Goodale has put a radio
Jn his office' and the rest of the-
'time he spends at tlie ball park.

Melbourne Huff got back from
' New Orleans safe and. sound, but
with his car wearing a new coat of
paint.
Rainbow Garden, city's best nlte

club, which closed-a few weeks ago,
reopened with now show, including

..live acts.

. Southeastern League consisting
of. smaller cities curled up due to
the. thing tliat is bothering other
bus'.iiesses. '

.

- Greater Mobile Gulf Coast Pair
eet.tor Oct. 17-23, according td Leo
Eldrldge.' Empire shows will have

• the midway this year.
.'News' relayed the crack at radio,

reprinting 'Editor & Publisher'-
article as to merits of newspaper
and radio advertising.
A few ..more cancellations and

there won't be any RKO vaudeville
In the .South. . Little Rock, New Or-
leans and Atlanta out now.

Petitions for Sunday baseball still

floating around for the flv<e thousand
necessary names of qualified voters.

' Ko mention of Sunday shows.
, Octavus Roy Cohen's young kid
is playing the drums., in the high
chool band and his . dad is about

'ais proud as the day he sold that
first story. '

Bull Connor is trying, to get up
a petition of 6.000 to call a special
election on Sunday baseball. Minor
league getting it on the chin from
attendance angle.

on . Island Queen and admission to
resort cut to 26. cents.
Moe Strauss, Times-Star* m. e.,

and Rudy Benson, his former star
reporter and now local ace p. a.,

celebrating. Former's son-, Gordon,
edits v.. ot C 'News,', and Benson's
boy Myroii is b. ra. of the rag.

By Barney Oldfield

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

Bill Rosenberg to Chi.
Ad Aviery bespectacled,
Charlie ShiriB wHtipg ads.
Stuart orchestra goes out June 4.

Charlie DUMoulin into New
York. . " •

Marj' Franz, a reminder of Greta
Garbo.
Neva Long used to dance with

Dave Apollon.
'

Two miore' bills and vaude will be
out. indefinitely.
Dick Bennett (Journal 'Plying;

Reporter') announces it's a boy.
Wally Marrows are getting ready

to make their usual eastern tour.
"Monroe .brothers ,' driving new

cars. • •

Ask Al Waldman about i>anana
peels. .

Shoppers' guides starving ea;ch
other.
King Tex, hobo monarch; called

incog. .

Paul YoCan admits he came from
Kansas.
A year to go on the present Lib-

erty lease.
Thad Cone, proihoter, cigar 'n'

everything. ' "
.

Ted "Waldman has a vest pocket
edition dog.
Harold Turner oft to Paris soon

to -study pipe organ.
Public going for the two-adms-

for-one-prlce fights.

Ducky Drake may toss.liorn-toqt-
ing for the ad game.
Doc Barrett to go on road with

his 'Tom' show May 27.

Gov. Bryan hasn't tried explain-
ing his skull cap for some time.
Harry (Trumpet) Zeigenbeln's

new daughter's initials are J.. A. Z.

Skip Dean will not make his
usual tent show tour this isummer.
Not unusual to see A. .Q. Schlm-

mel, Cornhusker hotel mgr., actin.
as head waiter,- .•

.

• Al Poska, KfAB Identifier, made
the papers by his odd pronuncia-
tion of the' word 'Cornhusker.'

No tour isi: camp here.
Sam Hendclsihan around.
Nat Holt in for. RKO double-o.
Jan Garber and band at Castle

Farm indef.
Harold Eckard and George Brown

birthday "jointly. .

Ike iSchwartz editing new throw-
away realty weekly.

,

Drlve-rln ice cream stands. on for-
mer pee wee golf sites.
Gep Evans, 'Post' neWshouhd, va-

• cationed by revamping home.
Joe Chernlavsky and orchestra at

Netherland Plaza for sumnier.
Erlanger-Grand lobby has an

orange-juice stand for .•summer.
Jack Ryder, who doubles baseball

and crick for 'Enquirer,' is burg's
biggest fourth estater.
Third strike called on Maurice

"White as RKO moves . local film
booking to New York bfUce.
The new. Union Depot, to be com-

pleted in '33. is a sleeper Jump from
the hotel and theatre district.
Hotel Gibson without a band for

fortnight to June 10, when chilled
roof opens with the Don Pedro or-
chestra. ••

.

Chester Park reopened under
management of Morris Unger;- has
lOrcent: gate. Art Hick's orchestra,
and ."^ix silent acts.
National Playora, O. D. Woodward!

and Clint Tustin stock enterprise.'
closed at Cox after seventh weclc;
to reopen in September.
One cafe .sells' college students $1

tlcket.s as permanent couvert wav-
ers; another honors nd ooupons
from rah-rah sheets as chair tariff.

Sea.son under way at Coney l.sl-

and. Ace rlrlgoilf*'a»V.lrgln)'rns flrst-
Ihg at danaartt. Ton -mile river ride I

Milwaiikee
By Frank J. Miller

Charley Fox back on the job.

Paul Horwltz touring Wisconsin,
Wisconsin Players putting on

revue.
Several more houses to close for

summer.

.

Old courthouse now cptapletely

deserted.
Railroad excursions not. so hot

this year.
,

Forty -five park . band concerts
scheduled.
Dave Maier back in training after

honeymoon.
Warner and Riverside now open-

ing Thursdays.
Alfred Kohler summering at

Okaucjiee Lake.
.Burglars took $1S5 at Strand but

overlooked $2,500.

U. S. tax lien filed against Town
and Country club.

Milwaukee's beer parade a wow
despite great heat.
' Heywood Broun here for Socialist

national convention.
Howard Herzog working,overtime

on freelance publicity.
Ulusiciahs to work on stagger sys-

tem for park concerts.
Jimmy Devine again In charge of

State Fair Park dancing.
Total of 313 state employees^ re-

ceive more than $5,000 per year..

Myrtle Ross doing summer Wls.-

consin tour, a la lluth Draper.:
Myion Sieben, roadhouse owner,

being 'sued for divorce on alleged
groxmds of non-support.
Arthur Cozzini, 18, was fined $25

and costs in district court for flying

a plane without a pilot's license.

Russell Leddy, Wisconsin . man-
ager, and IJyman Lurie, In charge
at the Strarid, once were the legit

.stage. .

Edsel Ford a visitor , at Port
Wa.shlngton, near here, looking over
land. Rumored Milwaukee assem-
bly may be move to adjoining city

after a bit.

Joe Gfieb back from Winnipeg,
where a $1,000,000 aiiditorium pat-
terned after ,Milwaukee's is under
way. Grieb is manager of the local

semi -civic show place.
Arthur Kruger suing for a divorce

because he claims hia wife, who
piay« the part of a four-lfgged ghl
in a carnival, stays out late and
drinks. Wife wa.s granted $3 a week
alimony, but warned to. stop drink-
ing.
Norman Thom.is, Socialist presi-

dential candidate, .scheduled to

speak over W'TMJ, gut mixed up In-

his time, but he was out riding in.

Sheriff Al Benson's auto, and a po-
lice radio got him to the .studio ju.sl

in the nick of time.

SL Paul

Mort Singer in again.
Grossman in ahead of 'Vanities.'

. 'Grand Hotel' got $10,000 on weeit.
Arplar Tufenk selling cosmetics.
Joe Rock : new RCA iitspector for

territory.
Dick Cook commuting to White

Bear- lake. ..

: Ralph Marshall ends month's hos-
pital siege.

;
Bernie Rich Joins Larry Rich band

as manager.
Ed Furhi has Duliith Mendenhalls

as. his guests. >
.

Managers smiled when mercury
dropped to 34.
Nick Lucas " played no encores,,

bringing kicks.
Bob Gehan^ ex of RKO vaude, now

a game' warden.
Abe Sunberg threw farewell party

for Hal Daigler.
Norman Thomas, drew .record

crowd at lecture.
,

:
Penny punchboarda getting heavy

smoke shop -play. •

Orangeade latest giveaway with
gasoline purchase.
Spring cold wave brought flu to.

George La Victolre.
St. Cloud Black Friars won state-

wide play contest at XJ..

Publix. local supply office closed,
.houses being serviced out of Chi.

Geoirgie Aurelius succeeds Walter
Walker as Par asslstaht mahagen
Ray O'Connell through with golf

for season—^lost three balls first day,
Operators of dime Garrick ac-;

quire new stand.at Marshall, Minn.
Waileyedi .pike, \veighing nine

pounds Ave ounces tops fish con-
test.;,' .

Grasshoppers to .eat $50,000 worth
of braii and arsenic state just pur-
chased. .

.Morgan Anies setting commuting
record. '- Here every week from
Omalia.

'

'Damaged Souls,' first sex picture
of year, dropped $750 iii two weeks
at Strand.

State employes to get no pay for
two-week vacatlone, saving taxpay-
ers $000,000.
Another farewell party this week,

Hal Daigler, district Publix veteran,
going to Seattle.

Railroads got business with ad
splurge on cent-a-mile Decoration
Day excursions.
Merchants helping boost "Vani-

ties' enclosing herald with every
out-of-town letter.

Dozen farms bidding for near-
beer trade and also serving their
corn out of bottles.
New curse for the showshbps in

opening of fishing season. And lO,-

OOO lakes become, opposition.
Census shows 11,007 lakeis in

state,
,
which advertises, only 10,000

swimming and fishing spots.
RKO expected to pull vaude June

23 in accordance with posted notices,
declared not a gag this time.

E. E. Atkinson, class women's
shop, and Chalx-Copliey, leading
men's outfitters, folding this weal:.

G. A. Youngqulst, U. S. asslstaint
attorney-general here In quiz on in-
come of -Leon Gleckman, reputed
underworld king.
Rumors so persistent F. &. R.

group would be dropped by Piiblix,

Marty Mullin issued personal letter-

to emplo.ves denying them.
Judge Parka freed 'Shine' Meyers,

veteran bush league piitcher, of
drunk charge when hurler; recalled
jurist used to carry water fbr champ
hometown team.

Kansas City
By Will R. Hughes

Local censors dld-not make a- cut
in 'Scarface.'

•

'

'

:\r. r,. JShanberg home from trip
around, the world.
The Mainstreet has started plans

for its 'Opportunity ,Revue.'
Sliube:ts' regular season closed

Saturday night , with 'Barretts.'
Jlal Knhip band has succeeded

J hnny Hamp's ci'eW; at the Belle-
rive.

Ray Whittaker planning an early
getaway for the Adirondack fishing
holes.. • .

A record crowd of 13,000
.
greeted

the opening of Rivet-side spring
racln^r.

Italijh Bennett and band opened
at the Hotel Muchlebach's Planta-
tion Orlll.

(.'osden-.Mac orchestra had. the
opening as.signment at the K.C. A.C.
roof garden.

,

.Krltz fJunib, who had the .stage

ijanrt stt the I'an, now directing the
bai,rt at the Pla-Mor, •

W'lnnwood Beach and Fairyland
park <i)«en; more opposition for the
.sagging indoor amusements.

Ki-ank Carldeo, newly appointed
ffioihall ( oach at Missouri, will In-,

augniate the Notre Dame .system.
T<»i) lldwell appointed hou.sft

manager of the Newman and Herb:
IJlevins same position at Liberty. I

l la .Sharron danced for the hornf i

folks i/i I li" Dorothy Perkins recital

as a i-oiiipliment to her former In-

structor.
The I'lantatlon Grill of the Hotel

Muehlebach is trying out floor
shows. The unit 'Four Gobs and a
Girl' first pfltering. -

The Liberty is now parlcing cars
free with each 26 cent ticket. Park-
ing fee is ia quarter, so can either
get free parking or free show.

Providence
By A* A. Marceilo

Milk war now on.
Jack Hobby sporting a new car.
Foster Lardner taliihg things easy.
Jesse Myers has taken lip base-

ball. .^ .
.

Jimmy "NValters due back here in
August. '

. ,

Bernard Fay. has his trouble over
'sound.'
Orpheiim theatre prices down to

26c straighti
Nabe house cutting down on

newspaper advertisihgt
Dick Faiirell visits these parts

quite frequently. There's a reason,-
Owen Redd y,. for years manager

of the. Albee, now booth operator at
Fay's.

All . ladles admitted free to all

amusement park dance halls. Stunt
being fried out to boost biz.

The Players, Providence's most
important little theatre group, will
take over downtown church to stage
theatrical productions.

.

New municipal golf course opened
to .public last weelt; fee 75c with
plenty going for it. , Joe Pezzullo,
former state champ, pro, -

'

Jack Reilly,. : one of : the best-:
known: maestros around here, has
been signed up again by the Hiim-
h}ocks,' swanky nite cl'Ub where the-
atrical folk, mostly gather.
Jack Toohey is hearing plent.v

about his heart these days. He took
part in a stage demphstration of the
new Wide R^nge Sound System last
week, a feajture of which was the
amplification of a normal heart beat.
Jack's 'pump' could be heard all over
the lot. Now he'^ being houiided by
Insurance men who figure he's a
good risk.

D(|troit

By Lec Elman

Fritz Freund had liis car stolon.
Carl West is playing Gold at 20c a

hundred.
.^hubert Detroit open again with

German films. .

Delbrldge & Gorrelt opened their
own dancehall at Sand Lake.
Chas. Richardson arid Fred Schou-

man put across the beer parade.
Vernon Trembley, chief of service

at the RKO Downtown, married.
C. A. Underbill, for y^ars at the

Lafayette, now in the steel business.
Sammy Dlebcrt celebrated a ndw

three-year contract With a. new car,.

Freddie Schadei* going In for
smaller dogs with a Scottle the
latest.
Alice Gorham took three months

off and went to Calif, with th<i

hubby.
What with five shows a day, Eddie

Loughton finds his vacation tem-
porarily off. '

Pearl MacDougall . and Peggy
Jackson now. calling thcmsclveb the
Dale Sisters.
Don Miller, organi.st, goes Into the

Michigan theatre indef, replacing
Arthur Gutow.
George Sherban and his Gypsy

orch. now at the Book and broad-
casting over WJR.
With his marriage approncliin.g,

Dave Davidson is being deluged with
parties and what nots.
Local speak was- pushed over: and

the llquld.s poured out on the side-*
walk. .The stuff ruined the cement.
Lyndon Young trying to look old

enough what With a baby daughter
and everything, so he's grpwliig a
mustache. .

The Detroit. Playhouse under the
direction of Al Riehiing iiresentlng
a scries of dramas by Lyndon Bab-
cock over WMEC.

Salt Lake City

. R-K-Orphcum now all pietures al
35c top. .

Paramount and Capitol . f Publix)
.remain at 50c. -

Victory < Publix) down to '15c and
keeplng.to first riins;

.

• Chas. Cheer, of Krencli and Cheer,
on KDYL Hreakfast Cl.nb.
' F. A, Duel new manager at Vic-
tory, coming from f*ai-amount' in
Provo.

]"'ru.ternity .flu)) rliangcs to r?rass
Rail, serving beer, Hundwlf hea and
free djinoing.'
- Mu.sicians

,
waiting' .'>!jUair'« an-

nouncement' of band selection.
Afraid. of outside namft band coming
In.

Jtialto at ?,')C eonllnties firvt run,
nllhough l)r(/ught fincM 'Arrow.^milh!
;iH second run a pop prices last
week.

. .

•

Ail local (hy^atres eooperated In
getting. Infinentlar rlti/.en.s to wire
.senators protesting .'imusenieni: lax
below 50 c-ent.s.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Weighing machines springing Up
all about town's
Twin City metropolitan ar-ja nns

population of 332;268.
. Fawcett Publications paring staffs

after 10% salary cut..
Theatrical newspaper advertising

being cut to minimum.
Jake Kbpald back in Minn, after

a year in N. Y. and Chi.
Universal reopening Sioux Falla,

S. D., branch exchange.
Temperature climbed as high as

96 and broke 38-year record.
Natibnal

;
Order of Kibitzers

.

started here and seeking charter.
Mass meeting In Auditoi-ium to

bring ' pressure on government to '

put idle me'h to work.
'iBuzz' Bainbrldge, local -stock Im-

presario, planning summer season
of outdoor light opera.
Gordon Greene/ former Minnesota

theatre manager,, relapsed and back-
in Pokegama sanitarium.

.

Twenty-fiye-cent bleacher seati
back in American Association; base-
ball league afteiv 16 years.
M-G.rM heire denies local trade

paper story that It plans to take
over Century from Publix.

State, theatre Inaugurating chil-
dren's Saturday morning perform-:
iances with special pictures.
George Carrisch and O. A; Lee,

local Independents, building new
theatre at Wayzata, suburb.

Five girls and four nien nabbed
in raid on stag party featuring nude
dancing fined $50 or 60 days.
Helen Hlllman,. Minnesota cash-

ier, wearing . diahiphd ring which
she avers she bought herself.

. Randy Merrinian and Joe Floyd
claim they have good vacatlen
scheme tP work while Minnesota ie

closed.
Hal Daigler, Publix Twin City,

district manager, goes with Ham-
rick In Seattle, Succeeded by C. F.
Stiff from Texas.

Buzz' Bainbrldge'fl plan for sum-,
mer outdoor opera season in park

.

abandpned because lowest bid for
construction, $36,000, was too high.
Orpheum giving chances on

week's vacation trip tp Yellowstone
contributed by railroad In return
for free screen and lobby advertis-
ing.
Game between Minhesota . theatre

orchestra team and North High
school had to be called in fourth
inning because all baseballs had
been stolen. Score 14 to 14i

Fanchon-Marco acts arriving here
worry whether options on continued
services will '..e exeircised when they,
rieach Chicago at end pf Initial 12-

week period fortnight hence. .

Jacob Bcn-^Aml returning to N. Y.
after three weeks' guest starring
engagement with Bainbridgc stocic

has no definite plans for next sea?
son, bxit may go to Eiirope.
M. E. Montgomery, fornrierly

Pathe .exchange manager here, has
resigned from RKO sales' staff and
will devote himself" to own theatre
interests. C. IS. Amsiey succeeds.

Portland, Ore.

Ted Lewis says he got plenty of
slccljj licre.

John McCough of UA promotion
dept. here with Joe Tenner.
Moon went up from $3.76 to $4 a

gallon for the election last week.
Tusko, the burgs' elephant, in

training for his barnstorming tour
east.
Ted Gamble having labor troubles

at the Rialto. but goes ahead wltli

his new $30,000 marquee.
Hamrick tied up with local daily

to let I'.OOO unemployed In free at
hiB Oriental. Good will gesture.
Fox-Paramount got some protest

for showing actual scenes of the
Akron dl.saster In ncwsreel (Par).

J, J. Parker put . the Fox-Para-
mpuht .screen into politics by good
will support of the mayor against
recall.

William Collier, Jr., guesting at
the El

.
CapiUn, with Alberta

Vaughn also guesting In 'Blessed
Event.' .

:.'

'

Waiter .Siegfried still working on
his sh^w -boat plans, but may, drop
them if '-a dark house looks likely for:

legit stock.
Dirigible Akron flew over the

burg, but not even Ted fSarnble
managed to get a picture ad hung
on the side.

.

.Toe Tenner having trouble at thp
now El Cupltan, loglt stock. House,

,

only op;'n a week, hitting snags, but'
ni.ay . pull through.
. Joe (Jooper not commenting on
new RKO split week policy for
North wc.st houses. But understjind-
in-^ 1.^ It's on the bortks wjth a eut
adrrilsh.

Ciiarlle Cbuclio can't get rid of
that animal act urge, . First he had
bears in tho Paramount Ibbljy.

.

Then it was all Igator.s. Now if.j

monkey.s.
Amusement parks opening. One

park trying to get the burg cM-iied
about the nio-sfinito menace to gel
funds to eliminate the pe.si from ilio

Fpark, mostly gol yawns.

I

William Collier, Jr., and Alberta
'

i

Vaughn flr.st guest stars at Ihe new
• I-il .Capiffui stock. Others brioke'd in'

.

;
follow include Hela Lugosi. Alfjnlf

lilut' and Iteplnald Denny; "Walhi'-e

I
Decry due later, •
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Jersey Shore
By: Wet Nolte

, Pigeon races are the latest.
• Dramatic: clubs springing up.
The Peds . are- around; ' plenty

pinches.
Cass Freeborn opens a studio at

Red Bank.
Trotting races put at Freehold

this season.
Henry King and band back at the

Ross-Fenton.
Foster Miller around Asbury Park

for a few days.
The Ocean Grove atidltorlum loses

Its roof in a fire.

'Budd' Hulick (Stoophagle and
Budd) an Asb'Ury Park native son.
Non-residents at Avon must pay

two bUx to swim at the city-owned
beach.
A tabloid, "The Shore News,

makes Its appearance at Bradley
Beach.

. WOAP, Asbury Park, buys WJBI,
Red B&nk. The Asbury station Is

of the CBS,
The Ocean Grove eihorters will

be aired via WCAP and the CBS
this season.

'

Albert" J." S^pauldlng's Monmouth
Beach home was' built by the late

Sanford White.
•' The Frolic opens at Asbury,. with
tew Newrtian m. c'lng. Buddy Ho-
gan Is batoniifg. .i.

. dozing and'"wrestling, for Asbury.
Park; with Leo Bei-low prompting
and matchmaking. '

• 'The " New Jersey Sportsman,'-
dummer mag, changed to the 'Met-
ropolitan Sportsman.'

. Samuel Harrison, of the Strand

.theatre,. Freehold, Ipses his license

for driving whUe drunk.
. Dprpthy Dell and Dario and Dl-
anhe (of the El Garron) a three-
day booking at' . the Ro$s-Fenton
Farm. ' • .

.

Druggists -are working overtime,
feiatijig Itkker siiicei a number of
.deaths have occurred due tp buiii

booze.
Bo1)by Barry at 'Atlantic High-

lands . telling Biil: Slocum, former
mustcfil comedy band leader, how to
.paint house. .

.The Shiibert theatre, Newark,
running ada in 'the local palpes ad-
vertising ' 'Grand , Hotel.' Claim
'only showing in N. J« this seaspn.'
Larry Moll, bandman, suing Max

Grpssman fpr )6,400. salary. Moll
claims he r played at. Grossman's
Lakewood hotel and got only the,
air.

A new : ordinance at Highlands
taxes traveling shows |60; phrenol-
og.ists, $100; radio stores with loud
spealters and theatres,. $26; junk
yards and amusement parks, $75.
Bathing pavilions^ 26c for each bath
house.

A TTE
•26, cents matinees. Troy theatre re

duded also. . .

Rex Koury, organist at RKO
Proctor, Troy, ia dividing time with
RKO Palace, Albany, first , half. He
broadcasts over yrOY.
William Benton has closed his

two houses at Glens Falls. Pete
Dana's house and Paramount Pub-
llx only tWo remaining.

Leila Hyams got her start in. the-

atricals at .Griswpld Opera House,
Troy,, wherei licr father carried her

on his shoulder to the stage.

Spokane
By Ray Budwin

Syracuse
By Chester B< Bahn :

Willet A. Warren, formerly of the
Davis, Pittsburgh, Is Perry Spen-
cer's successor at the Strand.
The Thespians, little group, have

leased the Arcadia theatre. South
Side neighborhood Him house.
The Syracuse ban upon gangster

Alms is a dead letter; Mayor Rol-
land B. .Marvin, who promulgated it.

sidestepped when Loew's . State
booked In the current 'Scarface.'
Al Masiello, former Syracuse

wrestlei*, spaghetti house proprietor
and barber who ..turned Hollywood
fllm actor, is back home telling the
boys,
Frank Sardlnp, whose Rialto ca-

reer extends back to the penny-
arcade days, has turned hotel man.
With brother Jack- has leased the
Globe. - . ^ '

.

' Mrs. Raymond B. . Jones, wife of
the .Paramoun.t's manager, made her
debut as a! dancer at' the recital Pf
Sbnya Marens at the Cafe . Dowitt
last week.
Hearst's 'Journal-American, 'spon-

soring Kate Smith's -visits here last
week> gave the radio star the mpst
dxpausive ' space ' display in years.
Singer even turned spprts 'writer
and cpvered the local lights.

Des Moines
By R. W. tyjoorhead

of C. p\.c over sustaining fund
drive of $80,000; .

.

Royal Stock closed Auditorium,
after two weeks.

. Rp^al stock, Auditorium! into sec-
ond week; biz. fair.
Rain lasted three days. Gopd fpr

farmers, tough . on show biz.
- - S'ArcdlBh midsummer festival ex-
pected to attract 16,000 to Liberty
lake June 26.

Rabbi Adolph H. Fink making at-
tempt tp bar 'Merchant of Venice'
from public schools; claims play
prejudlcal.
Robert Frpst, nprthwest div. man-

ager for Fox, was here in confer-
ence with Terry McDaniel, local
Pox manager.
Wedding plans of Margaret Mc-

Quistpn and Harold Casslll, city
editor 'Chronicle," announced. Wed-
ding June 29.

'Grand Hotel' will roadshow at
Fox for one week, May 27, following
Carroll's 'Vanities', here for one
night. May 24. .

Dick Marshall, Los Angeles, has
followed George Mosser as second
advance man for 'Grand Hotel,' at
the Fox one week,, May 27.
• ,Earl Dunlap, former Spokane
league baseball hurler,. sentenced to
one year in the . Oregon state pen,
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.
Bob Crosby, brother of Bing

Crosby, who has been vacationing
here with his parents, flew to Boise,
Idaho, for. two weeks' engagement
with the Cocoanut Grove orch. of
Suit Lake City. Will alternate stand
with Ray Nicholl's

. orchestra at
Ontario, Ore.

Albany
By Henry Retonda

Irene Smith, Metro's cashier, at
tending her mother, whP is ill.

' Many exhibitors from sumnier
spots visiting Albany exchanges.
Miss Elizabeth HerricK of Warner

booking department ill at her home.
Harry Grpissman, Playhpuse, Hud-

son, plannlne: trip to Florida for his
health.
Al Hermann, 'Universal manager at

Albany, transferred tP Bpstpn. Pe-
ter Dana succeeds here.
Attendance at Sunday shows are

Increasing steadily. ' Palace putting,
on musical acts on Sunday. .

Strand has cut admlSsicn iCrpni 60
tp 40 cents nights and frpm 35 tp

Central States intp newer and
larger pfflcds. t

Ruth Putnam Mason a home town
girl with most of her relatives still

here. . < •

Rivervlew to hold 'dawn' dance on
May 30. Starts at 12:30, ends at
3:30 a. m.
Marjorie Young's dance studio

closed for summer. She's studying
in New York.

Circus Fans' Association got the
city council to reduce the license
fee on circuses from $300 to $i50.
Bishop Cannon scored local Junior

League gals who aVe joining up
with 'Repeal the 18th Amenrmenf
movement.
Fair .officials peeved- at Phil

Stong's 'State Fair.'. Say! he is all
wet about the gambling. Stong used
to cover the" fair's for local rags.
Just after paying 15 bucks for

windshield wings for his swell new
roadster, one shook oft and broke.
Imagine Ed Pierce's embarrassment
when another- driver edged him to
the curb and wanted to know why
in 'ell he was throwing beer bottles
into the street.

Duluth
By James Watts

Bob Dowse, 'News Tribune' news
Auto club offers deferred payment

plan to members.
editor, loses $28 to footpads three
days before pay day.
George W. Kelley, farm editor of

•The Herald,' ill with pneumonia
Lady Gregory helped orfraiiize

Little Theatre: here while on visit.
Fairs will open in August and

drop admission charge estccpt on
aiitos.

Firs*, nine ho'.os of Lester Park
golf course; second muiil links
opens.

Little Theatre closes season week
of May 30 in 'The First Mrs
Fraser.^ •

.
"Twenty cents an hour for wreck-

ing St. Louis hotel. Experienced
men get 22 cents.
Jarvis Revue opens four-day run

at Lyric Tuesday (24). Making
swing around Publlx Noi'thwest cir-
cuit.

Head of Lakes police warn un-
derworld racketeers driven frPm St.
Paul to stay away from Duluth
and Superior.

G. R. Duncan, head of Fort Wil-
liam' Chamber of Commerce, reports
conditions in western Canada best
in two years.
Dr. Jphn Becker, nvusic coriippser

and dramatic critic, formerly of
Notre Dame, chosen head of fine
arts at' College of St. Schplastica
here.
State senatpr and pp'stmaster can-

didate arrested In car with twp al-
leged fur smugglers and smuggled
beavers.- Appointment deferred in
Washington.

Oakland
By Wood Soaneii

•Wet Parade! Jerked after five

days.
Ted Lewis hung new records at

Paramount •

"

Box office for San Francisco the
atres being established In Oakland,
which has had no tPuring prpduc
tloiis for sPme time. . Scheme saves
eastbay orders by phone or mall.
George Sharp In as p. a. at Fox

Oakland: George Huey, ditto, at
Paramount. Both^ houses going In
for autos, radios, etc., give-away,
and parade of stars and ushers oh
opening days.

.

Stanford University closed student
entertainment season with ne^y mu'-
slcal comedy, . 'Two's Company,'
written by Ben Kagan, studeint.
Plot concerned life of New Yprk
actprs In throes of rehearsal.

^

Connecticut

Stamford first city to get circus. \.

First marathpn dance at Water-
bury. •

Rodeo season opens at Red Horse
Ranch, Kent;
Roton Point Park, South Norwalk,

starts season.. •

TJnemplbyed to get Invitations to
previews at Warner, Torrington.

Mt^ry Newcomb .Norwalk, making
hit In English theatrical circles.
Strand, Stamford, changing pro-

gram thrice weekly and cutting ad-
niission.
Stamford theatre, Stamford,

brings . back 'Scarface' for return
engagement.
Egon Ebert, musician, and Olive

Robinson, both Pf N, Y. .C., marry
at Greenwich. .

Lprdene CaitUn, foriner. dancer,
now managing Postal Telegraph
office at Danbury.
Plans announced for opening next

fall In Hartford of state's biggest
and flashiest night club.

Police armed with tear gas called
to prevent group of men from kid-
naping dancers In Hawaiian show
at Danbury. '

.

Brookfleld Players making plans
for one-night stock .clrpuit includ-
ing Brookfleld, Kent. Washington,
Sherman, Rldgefleld and Newtown,
to open June 27.

-

Annei Lehrer, Betty Lewis, Jane
Dempsey, Betty Borgreve, Ila Gross,
Brantley Lombard and Dorothy
Ward, New York showgirls, .ip fash-
Ion show at Strand, Stamford.

Queens
By Henry Willton

Twenty ounce baby born to Mrs.
May Wahl of Fprtest Hills.
Pam Sweeny tp be in 'Ballyhoo,'

the Connolly & Aarpnd show.
Kew Forest Life will not be pub-

lished unless someone buys it.

Gordon Wallace will appear In a
London production next month.
The Gardens Players wound up

the season with a stunt -night.
Mrs. Everett Hinrichs. was granted

a divorce from her husband, pub-
licity director for Hollywood Res-,
taurant in Manhattan.
Will Roigers, Jr., scheduled for a

part In Universal's 'Tom Brown of
Culver,' attended that institution
after leaving. Kew Forest, school
here.
The Forest Hills Theatre united

with dozen merchants in giving
away new Tord, Stores handed out
coupons to customers for every pur-
chase.

Phoenix
By R. J. Rhodes

Schools closed here la«t week.
Charles Craven, radio star; in per-

sonal at Fox.'
Amos W. W. Woodcock, director

of prohibition, dropped in.

Elsie Jaiils stopped here for brief
visit (26) en route to California.
Orpheum theatre down to 2ii-cent

all-the-tlme price. Once 05-cent
level.

Vincent Mahoney of fnlted Press
Bureau going In for amateur dra-
matics.
'Road to Rome' staged by Phoe-

nix Little Theatre group. Best they
have done.
Phoenix slatod for night aii- mail

service June 15. Makes thi.s town
26 hours from New York.
Mrs, George Harshbergcr, society

editor on. local daily, \vas once dra-
niatlc critic .pn L A 'lOxamincr;*
Bud Von -Eck has boon* talking

about a South Seas cruise. May
takei a cameraman along if the trip
materializes.
Rumored that Wirt G. Bowman,

ADDITIONAL CHATTEfi

Will B« FoUni oti Pan «S

pf Agua Caliente fame, Is dickering
for a Phoehlx hotel now that he
has sold his Interest In the Mexican
resort hotel.
: Helen Brow, 17ryear-Pld blpnde,
was' adjudged 'Miss PhpenIx' In

bathing beauty revue at Orpheum
theatre. She's 5 ft, 1 in. and weighs
119; Twenty-three girls cpmpeted.
The Lps Angeles Chamber of

Commerce Olyinplc publicity air
tour scheduled to a.rrlve here MPn-
day (21) a; blppmer fpr this sppt;.
15 planes will tralvel over the Pa -'

ciflc Coast.

Elmira
By J. Maxwell Beers

Many conventions here help the-
atre patronage.

Rorick's Glen theatre, burned re-
cently, will not be rebuilt.
Two outdoor miniature golf courses

preparing to reopen; others Just let-

ting grass grow.
'About Town,' pretentious 16-page

weekly guide to theatres, clubs an4
social evehts, folded aitter two
Issues.'' •

•

Jerry De Combs,' formerly assist-
ant manager Capitol, Albany, is new
manager at Strand, succeeding N. J.

Banks.
Grade crossing ellmlnatlpn work

on two railroads here helplpg un-
employment situation. Only local
men hired. .

•
. ,

Owners and managers pf all the-
atres here say/they wUl close unless
picture operators, stage hands and
musicians reach agre«ment on sal-
ary cut.

Boston
By teni Libbey

Open air dance halls.

To New 'York by bus npw priced,

at $2.

Edward. Ansln ppehs new theatre
at Revere Beach; . Shelton Doahs,.
house manager,
-Harry McDonald pf RKO preach-
ing the revival of vaudeville to
newspaper editors.
Ray Conner will handle both the

Keith Memorial and the Keith Bos-
ton under: the new policies.
Flagpole Kelly gets suspended

sentence for blocking traffic by
stunts at the Publix Scollay.
Baseball attendance record broken

when the Braves have 52,000, with
15,000 turned, away last week.
'Mayor Burke of Medford lines up

U. S. Senator Walsh to help flght
the local amusement tax propa-
ganda.
Louise Vercell, featured dancer

with Lew .Leslie's new piece, will
marry State Senator Michael J.
Ward next fall;

Autoist pinched as drunk testlfles

in court that he smelled of liquor
because he put gin In his ear to
cure an abscess.

Hartford
By M. H. Hamnter

Ted Thomas out on west coast.
John Reitmeyer strolling without

a hat.
Si Yaffe takes a stab at night

club business.
Walter Lloyd announces double

features for Allyn.
Newspapers working shorthanded

In most departments.
Maurice Cronln surprises with

announcement of marriage.
Princess theatre dark and War-

ners sigh relief as lease expires.
Local newspapermen het up ovier

free admish limitations for 'Grand
Hotel.'
Beauty parlors battling for busi-

ness
:
with ally kinds of prices for

pei'manent waves.
.

F. fi. Kilby, local theatrical real
estate representative, remfnicses on
discovering Leo CariUo. :

Cliif Knight, famous in the old
New York newspaper days; fi-ee-
lahcing and living in Rockvllle.

Galveston
By George A.. Seel

Rice Roof, Houston, opened May
28, featuring Henry Dusse and his
orchestra.
Jack Gardner and girl orchestra

playing at therBeach, formerly To-
kio, al.so Buccaneer.
Goggan's, oldest music house in

Tj>xns, folding; A. It. Davis, the
manager, how selling radios and re-
frigerators.
Sam ]\:aooo

. to open Hollywood
early In .Tune. Macco rccentiv
bought 'Mule' Mam-r.s plapo, one of
best known sporting hangouts, In
city. Said to plan lu.vurloua down-
town club.
^Irvln C. . Mlllpf'a Brown Skin
Models, colored musical .show, played
return engagement here, .ipoxtod at
Martini for a brace of n\idniR'ht
shows.

Canton
.By Rex McConnell

bid Grand dark again;
Park ballrooms cut admission t<»

two bits.

Baseball pools doing flourlshlhff
business. . . . ?

.

Stage shows .after two years at
the' Palace.

'

Horseshoe pitching craze growin*
with league formed In towns, here,
abouts.

.

Looks like county fairs will cut
their -admission prices this year to
26 cents.

Kay Kyser and his; band slated to '

make circuit of eastern Ohio park
ballrpPms,

Vic Bernhardt has a yen for rep
tent show troupihg, but will stick
to his .grind store at local park this
summer. .

Charles Hacket ' replaced Ross
Robertson as leading man for Edith
Ambler Players, under canvas now
at Dover,. O.

Warner's Alhambra -doing best
picture business In town, offering
double feature flrst runs four days
a week, 26c. top.
After several' .months' vaude fllm

policy, RKO Palace, Akron, switches
to straight picture programs. Prices
reduced for .summer. <: .

Eastern Ohip .amusem'ent parks
launch 1932- seaspn on Memorial
Day with hope that season will be
better than last year;
Edith Ambler Players start oft

flfth summer season, under canvas
with well-known rep show at
Dover, O; fair grounds.

Piark dancehalls cut admission
prices to two-bits for summer and
will play name bands because local;

bi-chestras fall to draw.
Many Ohio cities refuse' to allow

carnivals to come In, claiming they,
ttike money - out of the town a;hd do
the community no good.
Bob

I

Hlckey week-ended with
Canton' newshounds and put across
some nice stories for Sells-Floto,
due soon In iSunday editions.
Motorized circuses keeping routes

a secret this ^season, claiming, un-
employed performers are besieging
them for work at every stand.
More than 4,000 kids turned out

for Sam Dill circus' at Newark, O.,

making second matinee jnecessary.
Kids go for a dime this season.
Walter Ambler, rep tent show

playing. Dover, . O., fair grounds
can't get natives warmed up and
may move Into New Philadelphia.
Arthur I Hopper, general- agent

Sam DlU's motorized circus says
exploiting a circus with a trained
seal for a feature act is plenty
tough.
Massillon, O., a flop as Sunday

circus stand. Sells Floto made the
stand after ..two weeks

.
agitation

and. played to poorest business so
far this season.
Gen. Jacob Coxey, Sr., Masslllbn,

O., mayor, keeps his word tP Sells-
Floto circus and will permit show
to exhibit there on Sunday, despite
protests from ministers,

Jess' Aklns, manager Hagenbeck*
Wallace circus; motors to MassUlon
from Cleveland to give Sells-Floto
onceover,' but still maintains he has
the best big show program;
Downie Bros.' circus, piloted by

the veteran showman, Charles
Sparks, fared badly in Ohio, due to
Inclement weather and lull In In-

dustrial conditions in many centers.
Paul Clark, rotund erstwhile

showman, back in Canton promot-
ing pageant for local fraternal or-
ganization. Says circus business 43
too much grief and has sold hig
lions, tigers and other animals.

. Sam Cook, known to concession-
aires as 'Whistling Minstrel,' fol-

lowing Sam Dill's motorized circus
with hiis truck this season. Whistle
has been cut to a nickel and Sam
rejiorts business good. C3ook for

many years was . a familiar flgur*
around the 101 Ranch Show.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Tannisse Fetterley .supervises
personnel at Pox theatre.
Harold Schaffer on exploitation

for F-WC, under Vic Gauntlett.
Outside showman figure Seattle

a heartache, with tPo many the-
atres.
Pauline Arthur to. L. A. in new

act, Arthur and Abrams, 'The New
Partner.'
Wooden money printed by Ten-

Ino, Wash., for local circulation
bringing a premium.
Daylight saying agitation here

again beaten down, and good old
Pacific Coast time is good enough.
Paramount theatre, now dark,

may be renamed the State Audi-
torium and used this fall during
election.
Kent Thomson handling 'CJrnnd

Hotel' for F-WC at Broadway the-
atre, in Tacoma. House dark for
a year lights up for week.

Bill Robin.son did 73 yards hack-
w.irds in, his stunt here In claimed
9.8 spconds, beating tlie sprinters
who ran .310 j-ards by .20 yarfl.'^.

Harper .'Toy, leading j!j)ol<;ni«

business man.'and clo'.vn fan, do-
ing two or throe weeks clownincr
willt nnriies show a.s a l.-irkaiid lil<-

ing it.
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Places
By Cecelia Ager

. Barkeep '.$ymbf>lism .

' Th6 Capitol's
.
stag© ; show 'Hell's

Belles'' appears: at first glance, to

be made up oiE haphazard 'divertise-

inents,' but reflection will reveal a

definite moral, a preachment against

mixing; your liquor. r

The show opens with the stage

set as a. handsome modevnlstio bar,

against- which .the ^Chester Hiile

girls are leaning, lolling, .and carry r

ing on. Half, the girls are girls

In decorous evening, clothes, in-

spired by a Joan Crawiord model
from. 'Lietty L;ynt6n.* jfTh6 other

half ^r* boys with black oilcloth

.wie;s, inspired by those In Ndel
C!.owQ,rd'3 IDance .Little Lady,' Boys
and "girts alike march to the foot-

lights 'and with foaming stelris In

their hands, deliver a little ' num-
ber linnilstakeably titled . 'Okay
Beex-'. This done, they break Into

a dance, during which pocket
flasks .are. passed freely. .What fol-

lows- doubtless shows the results of

not devoting- an evening either exir

cluslvely to gin or completely, to

.
b^.er. -.

_
PioJcei out by a baby spot, a

sardonic fellow recltes-^he' doesn't

sing i.t/, he doesn't dance It-^'lSvp

Loyes.? .Immediately thereafter the
curtains part to give ah object. les-

son in the difference between sacred;
and profane love, the two sorts of

love, which the reciter complains
are eating him. Sacred Ipye 'ineans

.chiffon iiung angels with lialps at-
tached, posturing on a raised, stage
.platform ..before . a greeii .cycloraiha.

Profane love occupies the other
>half 6f< the platform and cyclorama,
'Which is bathed in orange . light.

The protagonists of profane love
.dress iii mad Afrlc&n feathers and
wriggle to hotcha trumpet blasts.

The angels get into action pniy to
stately choral music. It becomes
very exciting, this duel of loves,
till at last a 6argantU£t.n hand
descends from the ceiling, and
sweeps the profane exponents right-

,pff t>ie platform.
They all meet later in hell, play-

ing^ they are flames and waving
liame ' colored scarfs in-' a pretty
routine until the enrtance of the
.3tone Vernon Fpur, a-n adagio
quartet, made, up of three male
devils and a girl jet of fire. She's
in; orange and yellow satin leotards,
a daring sprite tiirown frbm devil
'to devil. None of them se6m to
want' her,, they toss her back so
hu.»Tiedly. This routine may have
something to do with the-three-on-
>a-niatch theory besides, the what-
happens -to- people- who -meet-at-
bars motto.

gets them, and there was a parade,
which has never ifailed to have the
game , effect

.
These, following a

show which gave thena an old
favorite,- Mary Brian, a new one,
George Raft, aiid a perennial. Ken
Murrayj topped off the audience's
gbod will. It rarely hajpperis that
a Paramount public waits long
enough in its rush for better seats
to

.
watch ^he \ curtain fall, but It

can ^:be done. Now the Paramount
knows it. ;

.
'All in Fun' this week's show Is

called. It doesn't bother with stunts
or tricks but remembers about en-
tertainment and how brevity helps.
The Davljcl Bines Girls dance once
as Basque sailo:- lassies, short red
ol}clo,th sklrtg and red berets bob-
bing merrily to their taps, then as
lucky young ladies in long party
dresses, lucliy • becai. their un-
dulating routine :permlts' them to In-
troduce, then ' share the stage with
Mr. \Raft and his snaky, twinkling
strut. .,,

Miss Brian iwears her demure pink
satin dress,' smiles a lot dances a
little and. sings very falhtly. She's
always gracious

. arid sweet, ' how-
ever, and that's all the- audience
demands pf her. anyway.

Murdered For Cause
/Evelyn Brent is. murdered in ?At-
torney for the Defense,' . strangled
to provide another courtroom scene.
While death is too good for* anyone
who contributes to . the swiftly in-
creasing' menace of sua,ve picture
lawyers, still Miss Brent commits
two other bl\i;!iciers

. which are an
affront to all self-respecting ladles
and for these she' reallisr should be
wiped out '

. . ;

.
Miss Bretit plays a girl who lives

by her wits and her allure, and iier

luxurious rewards suggest ' that
she's adept. Yet her current pro-
vider encounters an Interloper .in

their apartment merely by coming
home. No sudden decision not to
make that trip, no nothing, not even
a good - blackout situation.. He
conies home as usual, and there's
the other man. That's all. It's an:
insult to the. profession , of those
hardworking girls who've struggled
to 'malce; a name for themselves,
Then, after inducing a young man
to steal the paipersi Miss. Brent plies
him with liquor to keep him
quiescent while she makes a black-

^

rnilling telephone call to his bene-
factor, nev^r. trpubllrig to ascertain
whether the yoimg man Is com-
pletely out. Such slipshod, work de-
serves punishment. Miss Brent's
subsequent murder is a mystery to
the; cast, but not to the audience
who've learned; from pictures how
wickedly foresighted b^ ladies
plight to be.
-' Constance Cummlhgs Is an ex-
cellent choice, as a loyal secretary!
She's neat and .efllclent, and has a
new. make -,up for her . mouth which
makes her lips roimdly full and her
employer's ultimate discovery of
her charm' qiiite convihglng. Doro-
thy Peterson again is isomebody's
mother, crying heart-brokenly as
always. • She serves fruit cocktails
arid bouillon to m6h-who-have-
Hved when she . asks them in for
dinner, so they never ask her hand
Ip marriage or anything else^

MT^A SINCH SCOSES
Berlin, May 21.

"

Myra Klnch, young American
dancer, scored at her European
debut at Die Komoedie theatre, here
and has been, booked for toncerts
in Scandinavia. Holland and Ger-
niany by Fritz iiofwitz of the Wolff
& Sachs oliice. Horwitz is the same
impresario who discovered Mary
Wigman and La. Argentina.'
By the use of the exotic and

grotesque masks, Myra Kinch of-
fers an entertaining concert pro-
gram.

on Chatter
By Ruth Morris

I M 1

1

' Roxy Home Girls- Triumph
visiting ladies at the lioxy. may

have, their names set on the pro--,

grnrii in bold black type, but they,

can't .steal the; show from .the

Roxy^ttes. : The home girls are. too
firmly supported by. dance. -and cos.-

tume devisers to be outclassed.
"They crash through to h.onrtiest ap-
plause every tiriie. ,

Janet Reade, contrasting .her

•white crepe gown and taffy colored
ii{\ir with a high yaller make-up.
wall^ the blues arid drones produc-

;

tlbri torch songs; Winona; weai^s a
lovely white. giiWn whose . graceful
movement attracts applause to her
waltz routine; the Misses McBride,
Kent aiid Harllng adopt; gleaming
black and white satins that ac-
centuate every wiggle of a bawdy,
unrestrained cooch. Butthe dancers
bif the Roxy stock company steal

the show.

The Rpxyettes string ricrpss the
stage In bl-sectlorial costumes: of

black arid white for one of the items
of 'Rhythms. Moderne-s.' A type of

number that is as old as picture

house production offers a few new
tricks that make it good as new.
Modernism creeps into, the classical

ballet with organdy hpops, eplralled

In three transparent tiers, fpr thie

ballet to posture iri. Both dance
groups ^et together, for a fine bit of
finaile flag waving tiiat races up and
down a full-stage flight of sliver

stairs.
'

Pat Bowman prpves that a
smartly . strutted 'Mood Indigo' is

not outside the range of a formally
trained prima ballerina; The ballet

patterns the background in electric

blue leotards gieaming with rhlne-:

stones; the Roxyettes stomp on and
beat the" life out of tiny toy drums;

Womfen on Percentage
A condensed review in pointsi on the'^women of the stage crantionad haraundar. .

None can .rahk over. 10 points on .a •inoU .itamr nor ovar 100 points in total/
There are 10 items covered by the rayiawar, with tha. namad' pointa, oppoaita aach |>layar'a name.

Slight comment ia added. ; \

/ / / Total CoraneBt.

PALACE

Prop Mother Anguish

So many girls have had their

V babies torn from their arms In films

.of late. It would take a Diise now to

put - any novelty into, the routine.

Anita Page is properly helpless,

harrinless and large-eyed for a pic-

ture'- heroine, but the divine spark
does not touch her. When she
shrieks for her child in 'Night
Court,' 'therefore, a bit of disbelief

coupled with a tinge of disinterest

is apt to weaken the audience's
relish: .of. this roundly vlllalrious

meller. . Everythlrig's been done to
• make up for Miss Page as an in-
• consolable mother; her baby is a
homely little fellow, just like a real

"baby; he wpars realistic uijderpin-

nings arid jumpia up arid down in his

shabby little crip with natural good
spirits, but it doesn't help. Miss
Page still regards him.as a prop.

'Night bourt* Is a lorig picture,

and Miss Page's supposed anguish
over her clilld reqiiii'es a lot of foot-

age—just enough footage to permit
the time for doubt about the story
as a whole to creep In. 'Xlght

. Court' isn't content with just riils-

fortune visiting its good characters,
however; It, insists upon a; complete
holocaust and that's where it meets
defeat.

Noel Francis, playing the heart-
less paramour of a corrupt, judge, is

both hard-boiled and seductive.

This Is her best work in pictures.

The exaggerated Villainy demanded
of her In the past hid her natural
restraint; here It's given oppprtunr
ity for drariiatically effective dl.s-

play. Slie's surrounded by flrat-rate

scoundrels, but because she's so cold
and economical in her methods, he.r

characterization wins the biggest
share of the audience's Ul-wlil.

Par's Climatic Curtain

Unaccustomed as it to applau.^e

for its
.
finales, , the

.
current Para-

mount stage show lim'.'ftors its sur-
prise' very nicely. It all liappenod
quite simply; there was a band
playing march mu.slc, whfch ahMiys

Jeanne Aubert. ...

.

9 10 9 10 6 9 9 8 3 8 80 Her ripe femininity and
smart allure is not enough
for the new Palace^ She
needs simpler lyrics.

Miss Lamb.....;.
(Belle t and
Lamb)

7 9 8 8 . 5; 7 8 . 7 ? 70 A whirlwind jumplngjack in
a costume too formal for
her knockabout comedy
personality.

(A Porcelain Ro-
mance) .

8 8 8 8 6 C 8 7 2 8 68 Adagio danclrig with a smile
arid a pretty setting.

Mrs.,Sammy Cohen 9 10 9 8 6 fi 7 e 0 8 68 Fresh and well groomed,
she provides good coritrast

to partner's mad antics.

:
Evelyn Dean. ... ..

(Lew Polla,ck)

9 9 8 9 5 5 7 7 0 8 67 Lovely to look at, but should
seek more variety In her
darice routines.

Louise Troxell....
(Bob Hope)

9 9 8 7 B « .7 7 0 7 65 A pleasant, comedy foil con-
tent to stay in the back-
ground.

Ann Gillen . . . . ...

.

(B.Pb Hope)
9 10 8 8. 5 5 7 ,

.
7- 0 6 65 Hef .wlft taps effect a build-

up for the act. '

Carol Mackay ,

(Lew Pollack)
5 8 . 7 8 6 7 7 6 0 7 63 Uses too white a makc-uj}

for her likeable jfoung per-

.

sonality.

. Carmen .
A'groz .

.

(Be 1 1 e t and
Lamb).

8 8 9. 9 5 S 6 5" 0 6 61 Exotic .looking assistant,

Bernice Goe.. . .> .,

(Bellet aind
I.>amb) '• .

7 7 8 '. 7 5 ; 5 6 6 - 0 .6 56 Works hard, too hard.

. STATE .
,

Card Chilton. . . . ..

(Chilton .
and

Thonnas)

€ 10. 10 8 6 7 9 4 6 73 Contributes dainty support to
excellent duo-danclhg
backed by intelligent Ideas.

Melissa Marvin...
(Riciiardson's N.
B. e. Boys)

-7 9 7 8 .6 ; 10 10- .2 ,9 72. Fluid execution of an eccoh--

; trlc-acrobatlc spc'. lalty.

Florence Richard-,
son ... . ...... . .

.

(and N.IJ.C, Boys)
7 10 9

•
9

;

'5 '.,6.' •'

7 - 8 '3 8 71 lieats band tempo with the
: requisite n^inrierlsm.s.

jSiceds a' costume more -s-ult-

.
.
fd to her fifiure.

Misses Bernard and
Henrie ......... 8 10 10 8 4 7 8 . 8 0 8 71 Popular harmonie.s, cheap--

en^rt by 'harshness of tone
arid mannpr. .

•

'

Miacahua' . . . i • . • • 6 10 IjO, h
'

C .2 9 9 4 7
.

70 .
Jjangorpus slack-wire (Stun.ts

pftrformfid . with ''fi.«f nwl

Ariiericariized motifs descend from
the wings and all's right; with the
Rosy world.; : ..

Determined Lady Menace
Screen murdresses are gerterally

permitted to establish their guilt in
easy stages. Initially

. free from
suspicion,, they, are undone by a.

stealthy ; glanee, sneer or a. bit, 'of

evil temper that tells all. 'Night
Woi'ld' doesn't believe in tWls grad-
ual process. It establishes

. Hedda
Hopper's guilt before she as . much
as . sets foot Inside the camera
frariic. She's an off-stage villainess
from the word 'Go.'

'

Before they've rinade her ac-
quaintance, audlerices know her fOr
a husband-killer.. Tliey take Dor-
othy Peterspn's word for it.

Miss Hopper herself removes any
ddubt. She swoops into the film in
a mink coa.t and a harried manner. .

Her eyes spit hate. Her lips
tighteri into a thin line clamped
over clenched teeth. Miss Hopper
appears for a relatively few minuti^'s
at the end of the fllm, :but irito that
brief space she nianages to cram
the hyisterical, mannerism of, a life-
time of villainy.'. .

Mae Clarke 1$ the feiatured mem-i
ber of the cast iri name- only. Her
part's a flat sample of the night-
club-gangster vlritagei Her' fluffy
heir ' coirib accentuates. ' the length
of h^' face. Lighting is. urikirid to
her make-up, Her costumes are In.

character^
, but they're uribecpmlrig;

Dorothy Revlerrs . excellent, malce*
up has, discovered the secret of sug-
gesting too much- powder and paint.
Without ' achi<)ving a calcimlned
masque. Greta Granstedt and <3e-

vana MitcheU contribute night club
biotcha.

'

agility.

Grand Manners, Real- and Phoney
•Man About Town' Is a friendly

kind of'Plcture with aeast of polite
characters who aire eager to tell the
audience everything. They're too
considerate to pick up the chronicle
iof. their liyes at the point -ft-heire

the story finds them. They go back,
time .and again, to describe events
that occurred back in Budapest, or
over there in shell-torn France. .

A blackmailed wife- whose first

husband returns frorii the tomb . to
threaten hef second union listens
to the account of her piast life, as
engrossed as thb'ugh she were hear-,
Ing It for the first time. Pate
throws the iierPine back Into the
arms of her long-lost lover and
thejr both' tell each other of their
first meeting,. > Just as . though
neither ot- them had been , there.
,Taklng so much time out of tlie

present tq, tell about the past Is a
courtesy audiences don't often en-
counter—not if the scenarist can
think of leka stilted methods of ex-
position.

.1 Lives, of the cast members are
brought up to date in present-day
Washington, impressively populated
by be-rlbboned ambassadors and
their xcgal wives. The locale calls
for high-flown diplomatic language
and a great deal of elegant, stiff-

backed entertaining to which the
cast iiesponds as to the manner
bom. Karen Morley never haa
trouble with refinement. She needn't
grpw self-conscious ' over the ac-
quisition, of a smart accent; Hier
own in bona fide. - Her manner, and
ca.rrlage are excellent. She wears
her elothea easily, even, /where
they're models that no co.smopolite
would be particularly proud of. A
colffiire that vould rather be Euro-
pean than becbrinlng steals some bf
her 'good . looks, -but . succeeds In
broaki^ig away; from the usual
American outline.
Lent .Stengel is pretty stern about

.showing that she's a Well-bred
countess. Obvious costuming and
a heavy-handed performance finally
.win the

.
day. Noel Frahces and

Lilian Bond contribute well-played
bits, the latter displaying a camera-
wise gown of black crepe, shoulder
and back dccolletagc filled in with
finely patterned lace.

Riith Masoii Free
. ^.

parl.s, May M.
After spending, sovr-n W'<rk.s .fn

Jail on the icchnicil churv.a <•( is.su-

Ing bouncor.s, Rutli I'utn;»m .Mason,

.\merlr.an produffr, w.,.s piven a
month's su.'-pendpd sc-nfncr-, and
pr/rmlttod to go arid I'cuixraif; in

tho Am'-rlc'in. liospital. .

"

Iteason for girl's Inability lo meet
hf-r. obligations vvn.s lu-r leading man
railing 111 r'-suFting I'M a hoavy IfJss.

Miss MaKf)n'3 family sont $1,0''0,

i-n^blint'. lUT to g«?t out of j;ill.
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(From 'Variety^ and 'Clippef)

Trouble, up in jlt Vernon, N. T.,

where a stock manager claimed that

certain members of the troupe gO't

the other lilayers so drunk they

could not perform. Troupe backed

by picture interests In Chicago to

produce new plays -with the Idea of

selling them for films.

When the Barhum show played

Lewlstori, Pa., labor agents took

away 40 roustabouts to work in the

steel mills. Lett the show so short

handed it was difficult to handle tl^e

canvas. Came into AJtoona late and

had. *o jenlist the aid <iif soldiers to

raise the toiis. there.

Circus managers complained that

the tax on tickets would kill their

shdws. Ed Arlingrton pointed out

that it coftt $5,000. a day to run a,

big trick and the average income

was about $6,000, though some days

it ran as high as $12,000.:

jlain at Coney Island drove the

crowd to shelter and a platform at

Xiuna Park collapsed, Injuring eight.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Carey Mor-
gan' WTote a song 'Someday Some-

,body'8 Goiina Get Tou.^ It -warf a
hunch. . Same evening both got traf-

fic tickets.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued frbm page lOf

racing and the week before an even larger crowd saw the high speed

buggies at the Reading Pair.

At Lehlghton it was the .first tlm«» Sunday racing was held, and since

ho one molested the promoters it will bis held several times during the

summer. .Baseball also goes over big Sundays In that state. There are

about 2S games around Kastph, alone, each Sunday. Theatre owners

are doing their best, to repea.1 the Blue Iia.ws but many won't open up

on Sunday and remain open.
.

'

.
Urtusual distribution arrangementia mark the Walt Plsney .'Silly Sym-

jihoiiy' and 'Alickey -Mouse* cartoons for next season.

DIsisatlsfied with its Columbia contract, Disney slgiied with United Art-

ists to sell 18 'Mlckeys* and 13 'SlUys' during 1932-'33. Under Its expiring

coittract with Col, Disney has two more in the 'Mickey' series ta deliver

to Col, but under a special arrangement permission has been given

Columbia to sell a total of 48 'Mlckeys' and 26 'Sillys' made In the past.

Columbia is to market these in allunisold spots where the reels weren't

placed during the past or previous season. On the other hand, there is

no xestrlction on UA selling the hew product it will handle In those same
unbooked situations. : Of new 'Mickeys' to Columibla. under the old con-

tract, one is to be delivered ia June and another in July.

Warners will probably, discontinue sendlncr second negatives of its pic-

tures, to England for printing, over there. Instead, studio will ship

abroiad its main negative, run off sufficient, prints for use in England,

and then return the neg to New York. .

Company liiad tried assembling a negative of second takes for Eng-
land to get around paying the big import tux oh film. Shipping enough
prints for Britain's use from this country, as a majority of companies
have been doing, cost'plehty in tiaxes.

: Besides which prints, made from the second negative weren't satis-

factory. Money saved on import taxes is expected to warrant the cost

for insurance, handling, etc., in shipping the 'A' negative over and back.

At th6 start of the season, to hold

his girls, Ed Daley, mgr. of a .
bur-

ley show, -promised a lionus If they

stuck. Closing night he split $82S

among 16 girls.

Wm. L. Sherrlll, of Ptohmah picts,

was
,

sending out hustlers to teach

the states righters how to sell film.

Metro reincorporated at Albany to.

include sul)sidlary cds. These were
Rolfe Photoplays, Columbia PIC'

tures and Popular Plays and Play-

ers, all releasing through Metro.

Midwestern picture houses were
using the tax to up their prices.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'OHpper')

' 'Clipper's* remark that no vaude
team ever got $400 a week brought
a kick from the Big Four. Claimed
they had received even as high as
$600 a week.

Universal is now signing contracts with players which allow, for a'

stipulated salary when they work and a smaller pay check when 'between

pictures.' . Such an arrangement. exists with two of 'ts niewest recruits,

Tom Brown and Onslow" Stevens.

In engaging Cecilia Parker, the contract specified 6nly one week's

work in either. 'Jungle Mystery' or 'Air Mail,' but carried a seven year
string of options. First of these is for 20 weeks at $160 when actually

working In a film, and $125 otherwisie, Mliss Parker will be paid $100

for the first week's tryout period. This is $26 better than hor previous

contract price at Fox. «

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Jack Holland and June Knight, former ballroom dancing team, are
back together again at the Frolics Club in Culver City, Cal. Team' split
several years ago when Miss Knight marrlie^ Marvin Hart, Chicago
racketeer. Hart wiais murdered in I<os Angeles six months ago. With
two children to IpOk after Miss Knight was forced to seek -work, ghe
encountered Holland just as the other June Knight left him to go with
a N^w York show. During the separation Hollia.nd has insisted that all
his partners take the Knight name.
Holland is the son of wealthy San Francisco parents. Despite offers

to return to the stage he prefers coast cafe work.

.Extent to which some Independent bookers go in competition for houses
is the effort to embarrass the opptosltlon with his family. One of the
bookers, .in c6mpa.ny with a couple pf exhibitors, came across a red light
condition near aii upstate theatre.
The booker recounted the condition to his wife and twP days later the

wife got/a mystcirious phone call from a woman who suggested she
might asic her husband about a certain street in the town Involved. The
booker is stiU burning ov^r what he calls the pettiest move he's yet coma
across among Indies. .

Two youngsters are helping to run the Independent circus Jerry
Cariglll, agent, is sending through the smaller toiwns of Greater New
York. One is Ned Doljspri, 19, who Js partnered with Cargill, and the
other is George Sidney, II., aoii of Ii. K. Sidney, head of Loew's produc-
tion department, and nephew of the film cotnedlan.

Outfit Is a three-ring affair operating with an overhead of acound
$300 a day.

the Others. But it's one of Harry's pet Ideas and he semi-annually gives
it to his publicity department jCor broadcast—-then boards the Chief.

Kidding attitude of studios is spreading. Columbia's 'War. Corre-
spondent' will satirize Floyd Gibboiis for his rei>prting of the Slno-
Japanese war, Ralph Graves doiiig. the part.

Instead of Va patch ovel: his eye. Graves will have ills arm In a sling.

Whilp; reporting a battle by radio. Graves will be shown in an easy chair
with. nary a soldier in sight.

While! closely following attempts of Individuals and smaller companies
to Introduce the royalty basis, major companies hold that it will never

be practical for .the production end of the Industry as a whole. .
Too

many physical elements, they bold.

For one-man organizations, especially the Douglas Fairbanks unit,

where the boss Is intimately familiar with every detail and move on the

lot, the plan is believed excellent by film.^^ men. With the^ larger com-
panies, however, the idea is described as not being, the desired formula
for general efficiency and economy.

Little --siknificance' is attached by American producers "to cable advices

of an exhibitor; meeting in Frankfort-am-Main, Gormany, oh- May 26,

which went on record against all contingents imposed on American
pictures.'

German producers will first have to be convinced that the German
public wants a. blend of Hollywood in its theatres before the quota can
be expected to be reduced. American spokesmen, making this observa-

tion, add that it is the producers who have the 'In' with the German
goverment rather than the exhibs.

Universal has permianently put aside all thou^ght of turning its newsreel
Into an all-sound issue. Talking reporter angle will be retained.
Reports that the decision to change had been reached arei laid by Sam

Jacobson, editor pf the reel, to this Chicago. 'Daily News" entrance into
the film industrial field. Although the 'News' is the Chicago hook-uP
for U, the two are not associated on the advertising proposition.

Public has been ruffled in many spots over the $i.6'0 tariff for 'Grand
Hotel' (Metro) which film, up to now, has been booked for over 200
situations as a road show at that scale. Fans are reported by territory
informants as further scorched by those ads which say the pictures will

not .be shown in any other theatres in these cities this season.
Metro Is stressing the latter angle in order to help the draw at $1.60.

Included in the instructions given to workers in a hygiene chart pre-
pared by a N. Y. State Labor Department-doctor, is this:. Do not go to

the napvles too often, especially if your woi-k is sedentary. Movies mean
poor air, no exercise, late hours.
Statement appears . in the dept's 'Industrial Bulletin,' distributed

throughout ihe U. S. and In many parts of iEurope.

Until the eastern indies evidence setious Intent to. produce on a con-
sistent scale, RCA Photpphone, say executives, will make no effort to

include the eastern producers in Phil Goldstone's recox^ing-flnance pUtn.

One or two features per studio per year are not worthy of recognition
other than in the straight. $500 per reel royalty proposition.

Refused work in Unlversal's 'Brown of Culver' at the studio, Marty
Rupert, 20, stowed .himself among the props In the box car when the

company started for Culver, Ind. He was discovered at Kansas City

but Tom Brown,' film's leading man, took up a; collection to b<>y...him

clothes and Rupert was carried to Culver.
Rupert worked as extra on the picture there at $7.6<) per day, and

when the company returned here the stowaway had $90 in his pocket.

Correspondent was told that there
was such a thing as rattlesnake oil,

but it was chiefly used for oiling

watches. No good for contortion-
ists. Oid circus swindle was thriv-
ing in those days.

'Plnafpre' was . revived at the
Standard theatre 'and 'Clipper' re-
marked that the 'ancient work' now
and then, drew a laugh. Did pretty
well when MUtpn Aborn . ran it at
the New Amsterdam last summer,
and Fay' Templeton was 'Buttercup*
where 60 years before she had sung
'Josephine.'

;

Adplphl theatre, San Francisco,
turned from melodrama to light,^n-
terta:inment. First hilarious attrac
tion was some stereoptlcon pictures
of a voyage in the arctic Seats
were removed and replaced by
chairs and tables and 'handsome
barmaids attired in coquettish unl
forms' ruished the drinks. Top was
36 cents. ..

Reflu^o, bar and somersault artist

made capital of the fact that while
he was only one inch short of six

feet •he cpuld do a djuble . back
somersault In a space only seven
feet hlgh-

Forepaugh show played to 13,000

at tJeti'bit, overflowlngr Into the ring
ispace.

' Batchelder & Dorrls shovr suing
Adam Forepaugh for libel for call

ing MlUie Christine, their big fea
ture,,a horrid monstrosity. She was
a Siamese twin.

When Warners started production on Two Against the World,' stpry

based on the Allen murder case in Philadelphia. Metro is understood
to also, have set ahead its AUen case yarn, titled 'Without Shame.' Pic-

tures are both in production but. the Metro film was not Supposed to. start

for several months, .

-

Warner contribution Is an original by Jerry Horwlh and Marian Dix.

Metro's story was written by Bayard Velller.

Following a conference of Seattle showmen with Congressman Horr
recently, proposal of a 2%, tax on all gross business, retail, wholesale,
manufacturer, and in all lliies, as proposed by John Hamrick, theatre

owner, met with much favor there.

. Hamrick is circularizing his idea, idea of which is to offset a theatre
tax. .

Larry Darmour's indie pictures for Radio will be m.ade under the firm
name of Empire Pictures Corp., bankrolled by Henry iSctgel, former exee
in Lewis J. Selznick's old Select Pictures Co.
Darmouiv is president of the new company, Selgei vice-president and

treasurer, and Irving S. Baltimore, attorney, secretary.

Ralph Morgan, brought out to Hollywood under a year's contract by
Fox and used only in bits, was loaned M-G-M for 'Strange Interlude.'

He clicked and a number of companies have been trying to borrow him
for character pairts.. Fox, however, has an agreement with Metro to let

that studio use him Cor another picture In which he will, be featured.

Morgan will probably he put under Metro term contract when his Fox
period expires in August.

Clarence Brown's .new Metro contract, handed him before he sailed

for a European vacation, la very definite concerning credits.. It specifies,

among other things, that all his pictures are to i)e known aa . Clarence
Brown Productions and that no person shall be advertised or exploited
as having supervised or managed any of his films.

Also, thia director's name. is to appear in larger type than that of any
one . excepting the main title and star, - <

Reports from the Coast . that Columbia publicity and advertising would
be supervised from that end under direction of Hubert Voight, are dis-
claimed in the east.' According to the home office, there is no Intention

,4^f mlnlmizlnjg' the New York end on advertising and publicity. George
firown Is in charge at New York,
Voight, when first joining Columbia and spendingj a couple of weeks

in New York, sought to paVe the way for western studio jurisdictional
plan.

Lynn Farnol's dilemma in trying to "-flhd publicity angles for Anna
Sten, undergoing schooling at iSam Gpldwyn's cost while her Initial six
months' contract is in force, has finally gotten down, to dope on her dog.
The whelp, known as Drushica and originally of Siberlaia parentajge, has
just arrived in Hollywood from Berlin.

'Otherwise, Miss Sten's career in Hollsrwood Is eventless,* says Famol.

^

Consolidated Film Industries is beginning to finance Independent pro-
ducers. Firm is ialso reported^ planning to go into the poster end on the
accessory angle. Newly organized Mercury Productions, making a series
of eight films, with Richard Talmadge, is said to be backed by Console
dated.

Dissemination of a crude and vulgar travesty 6n contract bridge, hook-
ing up to a feature picture^ is being investigated.' So far a company
executive and a press agent are reported involved.
Film autiioritles have taken this matter up with the president of the

releasing firm and intend to follow through the perpetrators.

Awaiting, okay only In Pennsylvania, Kansas and Illinois, efforts are
going forward for clearance of 'Scarface' first for Chi.' Picture has been
shown unofficially there to the city's censorship setup. Official approval
Is expected next in Pennsylvania;

In the four-way picture, people act playing . for Loew's, with the;,

stage cost $7,600 weekly, the amount Is made Up by $4,000 to Edmund
Lowe, $1,600 to Victor McLagleri, $li2B0 to Flfi Dorsay and $750 for
Charles Judels.

Columbia's Harry Cohn has developed a stock publicity story which
regularly malies its appearance twice a year, Its heading generally .Is

'Cohn Flying Ejast.' This has been^olng on for some three years now^
with Hai-ry yet to make the flight. '

' •

There are three or four reasons why Columbia's • head never quite
takes to the air, Mrs. Cohn Is one and you don't hav« to bother 'with

Bill Boyd, . former Pathe star, will do a series of four features for

Larry Darmour and has an arrangement whereby he does not work more'
than two and a half Weeks oh each picture.
Compensation Is $15,000 per film with a percentage over $150,000 gro&s.-

"World's richest man Is now regarded as a part of the picture Industry^
J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., through his Interest, in Radio City, becomes a prd-

.

ducer, exhibitor and equipment manufacturer, all-in-one.

First company to adopt a home: office slogan for the. new season
Universal. Hoihe office is bannered with large lettering reading:
'Hats off to the t>ast Coats off to the future.'

Those Paramount-Publiz 'no salary*- weeks for the staff are listed aa|

the first weeks In June and July, This Idea la one of the economy
measures Instituted by the circuit.

' II
Ann Dvorak^* contract with Wamer« has six and a half years to goi

under the optional arrangements, ranglngr from $260 up to $1,60((.
"

Actress ha* been heatedly protesting against thei $250, claiming that
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Shubert^Erlaiuier Merger Near By;

Status of Receiver Left in Doubt

Mereer Brlanger and Shubert.

theatre Interests Is expected to . be

formally announced next "week. New:
•syndicate' to have Marcus Heiman
as president as previously Indicated.

Sbuberts to bave 60% of tbe deal,

tbeatres personally owned or con-

trolled by them to figure. Doubt-
ful If houses in the Shubert Theatre
Corporation would participate be-

cause of thfe receivership.

The combination is not merely a
booking: proposition, but will also

participate In production. For that
purpose, thtire will be a fund of

1600,000, about one-half the capital

mentioned when the Erlanger-Shu-
bert tle-'uP was first broached early

In the season. Proposed ope-
rating corporation's stock will be
closely held and none Is expected
to be offered to the public.

. 12 B'way 'Nucleus
Plans call for About 12 theati'es on

Sroadway as a nucleus of the new
leisrlt circuit, most of those, being
Shubert bouses. Indicated that the
latter group would :be those theatres
tosfied back to the brotliers by the
receivers and would probably In-
clude the Shubert; 44tli Street, Am-
bassador, Ritz. Wliile the status
of the recelvershlpi houses Is doubt-
ful aa regards the merger, Shuberts
would maintain the booking ofHce
as heretofore, and therci is con-
tinued responsibility to the cor-
poration by Lee and J. J. Shubert.
Receivers are to produce shows

under the plan submitted to the
court, on which basis the receiver-
ship was extended to next October.
Road bookings of the receiver-
produced shows would be made to
the best advantage. Out of town
line-up under the merger is ex-
pected to eliminate opposed book-
ings, one of the basic factors In

f-rmlng the combination.
New York needs at least

. 20 pro-
ducers even for the smaller num-
ber of theatres In the new combine.
Some managers who were regularly
counted on are Inactive and may
not again be managerial figures.

.
Younger or newer producers are
expected to supply the anticipated
quota of successes and the merger's
production fund probably used to
back such showmen In whole or In
part.

How the . new legit cix'cuit will
circumvent independent attractions
which refuse to book with it haisn't

yet been explained. Those inter-
ested, however, take the position
that their oi'ganizatlon will attract
Indle show^s because the latter
would prefer to do business that
way than take a chance with some
new, unrecognized group.

Subscript!' n Deal
It was announced last week that

the combination, of the Theatre
Guild and Shubert out of town sub
scriplion groups has been consum
mated, with Erlanger's in. It is

actually another booking arrange-
ment with certain llniilations. A
feature of this combo is that if the
Erlanger-Shubert deal becomes a
fact the. circuits' end of the sub
scrlptlon contract Is to be turned
over to the new legit combine.

Subscription merger is a separate
corporate identity with the Guild
said to control by virtue of hold-
ing 51%. Warren Munsell, general
manager for the Giilld is slated for

. a similar position with, the com-
blhatlon to be Itnown as the Ameri-
can Theatre Society.

Guild became interested in at-
tracting other than its own shows
last season in order to fulfill its

, out of town subscription obliga-
..tiohs. The development of road
subsGriptions was too rapid fgr Its

own production department to take
care of. Guild must send at. least
six shows on tour wrhlch is about
the number it presents each season
on Broadway. Several non- Guild
shows filed the void last, season.

Need More Shows
The problem became a tough one

when It was realized that only two
or three Guild productions would
be satisfactory on tour. Guild has
agreed to extend its production
schedule to 10 attractions during
the coming season i "What , with the
subscription idea being fuisther ex
tended, however, other attractions
will be needed. A committee will
be formed which wl l select the
additional shows by other producers
after presentation ' oh Broadway.
Such attractions will be 'invited' to
play the subscrlptl'jn time.
There is claimed to be a certain

advantage to the subscription book-.

(Continued on page C3)

DETROIT CIVIC FUTURE

If Jesste Bonstelle Takes Coast
Offer, Rep May Fold

. Detroit, May 30.

Jessie BoDstelle : has closed her
Clvlo Tbeatrei, l<>cal stock house,
and Is leaving for California to

consider two offers to coach picture
players. Qne offer Is from Metro.
In the event that she accepts the
Coast offers It will mean permanent
closing of the Civic Theatre.

The Civic Theatre is a private
enterprise in which Miss Bonstelle
is understood to h^ve lost , consider-
able of her own money.

:

Agency 'Recess' Move

Reported leading ticket,

agencies have suggested .legit

producers declare a recess on
buy deals over the summer so
the agencies can economize.
Meanwbille tbe agencies are

handling only a few shows, in.

addition to some .business for
ball. ganies, etc. ^

. John McBride, head of that
chain /^of a.gencles,' disclaims
any plan for a recess. "We'll

stay open, even If to sell tlck-
: ets to dog fights;' his said.

Shubert Bondholders Prohe Plea

Seeks Light on J. J.'s 'Unloading'

Stodi, WouM look for 'Jiggles'

ONE CIRCUIT PROSPECT

SPURS INDIE CROUPS

With plans for a single circuit for

the legit formulating rapidly and
looking to be" set for the coming
season. Independent theatre men are
mulling^ over the Idea of organizing
as a means of sell-protection. This
latter organization wbuid be, at
least at the outset, purely, a local

proposition concerning only the
Broadway Indies.

Proponents of the Indie organiza-
tion state such a group, Is essential

for their protection. The Idea Is

at present a central booking office

for Independents.

If the National .. Bociking Office

should form. It Would be in the
minority as to number of Broadway
liouses. However, without an Indie

theatre organization, the unattached
theatre manager points out, pro-
ducers would be in a position to

deniand high terms for their shows.
An example Is a manager who is

lining up terms for next season aind

is asking for 75% on grosses above
$20,000. ,

I.t is believed that ' with the or-
ganization of an Independent, the-
atre group, several of the theatres
now in the hands of banks, such as
the Hudson and the Biltmore,, <:on-

troUed by a bondholders committee,
would Join as a beneficial move for
the properties.

The road is not taken into con-
sideration. . If a hit lands at an In-

dependent house, there Is slim
chance of the NBO turning it down
for out-of-New York dates. Re-
verse, in cphhection with a failure,

would preclude road bookings. An-
other point favoring the indies is aiiy

show booking into an NBO Broad-
way house, w-ould have to plaj the
road on the same terms as given on
Broadway, this being a regular
booking contract clause. Therefore,
by playing Broadway indies, road
terms are helped for producers.

2-Acre Stage, ^,000
Opera Sehip No fo^^

To CleYeland'S Angel

. Cleveland, May 30,

Record for nut for any local at-
traction in recent years Is faced by
Lawrence Higglns, wealthy scenic
designer and town's newest angel,

whose eight-day series of outdoor
opera will cost him at least $90,000

before fl.rst opera opens^une 29 In

city's stadium.'

Last year's outdoor opera spon-
sored by 'Cleveland Press' camie
out in red to tune of about 16 grand.
But outlook p-pparently Isn't worry-
ing youthful backer, who Inherited
fortune from steel magnate-father.

Higglns, who did scealo work for
last year's series. Is designing ,a

modernistic outdoor stage that will

cover a couple of acres. Stage con
sists of dozen different levels, with
rotating light towers, 8,0-foor water
fall and elevators and Is biggest one
yet.

Promoter Is renting traveling clr

cus for Its troupe of elephants and
camels, to be used in July 8 prie

mlere of 'Tom-Tom,' spectacular
new Negro opera. This one will

havie cast of 500 singers and musi-
cians. About 1,600 will get a break
in total operas, making record
local pay-roll.
Most of . company assembled here

for 'Tom-Tom' to be, taken to New
York for . October production in

Madison Square Garden, after short
road tour.

Series will be given at a 25-cent
.to $2.60 scale. In stadium arranged
for 20,000 capacity.
Addl Prohaska coming from Ger

many to b6 conductor of amplifying
apparatus. Maurice Spltalny of

RKO Palace recruiting symphony
musicians.-

Play for Grace George
Grace George adapted 'Madam

-

olselle,' by Jacques Deval,. from the
French, and will also direct and
star in the piece, when her hue-
band, William A. Brady, produces
it early in the Fall. Still hunting
for a leading man, John Barrymore
unable to accept role.

Miss George also adapted 'Dom-
ino,' by Marcel Achard, anothc;-

French play that Brady is figuring

on for the coming season.

Sidney Howard Most

Wresde with Four Plays

Hollywood, May 30
Sidney Howard left here this

week with his -wife to motor back
cast. Goes to hid home at Cornish
N. H., for a busy summer, working
on four plays.

Quartet are an adaptation of

'Dodswprth,' Sinclair Lewis novel
which Gilbert Miller will do In the
fall, 'Yellowjack^' based on the yel
low fever epidemic during the Span-
ish American war; 'Alien Corn' In

which Katharine Cornell . will be
starred, and an Enjglish adaptation
of the French play, 'Prenez Garde de
la Relnture,' by Rene Rauchois.
Before leaving he promised Sani

Goldwyn to be. back here by March,
1933, for picture work.

PLAN NO. 3 'LANGUAGE'

First Show ,!n Years to Have More
Than Two Road Troupes

Present plans call for three com-
panies of 'Another Language' going
on the road next season. First
show in some time to go above two
troupes.

Companies will play, variously,

week standsr broken time and a
coast to coast route.

CNEU DOING 'QUARTO,'

LONGER THAN 'ELECTRA'

Eugene O'Neill will have another

play, in the next Theatre Guild sea-

son, and, as in the past season. It

wlii count for two of the six Guild

subscription plays.

Piece, already sketched out but

not y^st titled, will probably bo in

'quarto' form, consisting of four

plays following each, other as the

three plays in the 'Mourning Be-

comes Electra' triology. It's based

on America of the middle nine

teenth century.

No production plans are sis yet
being made for the play, though It's

tentatively on the schedule, due to

the fact it may not be finished in

time. . Hoped, however, to ha.ve It

ready towards the . end of next
season.

First play for the Guild will be
the Owen Davis adaptatl^.i. of 'The

Good Earth,' with Nazlmpva head-
ing- the cast. Due at the Guild
Theatre Oct. 3 under Phillip Mdel-
ler's direction. Second play will be
'Pure in Heart,' by John Howard
Lawson and a cast headed by June
Walker. Helen "Westley •Will stage

this one.

.

Other two plays, on the schedule,

though they may be put back, are
'This Side Idolatry,' by Talbot Jen-
nings, iand 'Something to Live For,'

by George O'Neill. Latter la under-
stood to be baised on the life of the

late D. H. Lawrence.

No Bronx Stock

Carrillo and Duce
Cleveland, May 30.

Leo Carrillo finished RKO tour
here and left immediately for Coast,
to begin 'Race Track' for Tiffany,
While in Cleveland Carrillo

sighed for lead in Mussolini's play
to be premiered by Robert Mc-
Laughlin's stock company. Play,

will begin rehearsals .when; star
completes picture end of JtuU-

Wilbur Takes Suit Home
Los Artgeles, May 30.

Sid Goldtree's suit against hia

erstwhile partnei', Richard "Wilbur,

for $500 has been transferred from
San Francisco to the Los Angeles
municipal courts. Goldtre^ claims

$400 as 10% of the gross of 'Easy
for Zee Zee' at the Hollywood Music
Box in January, and. $100 on a loan
to Wilbur.
Wilbur had . the case switched

south on grounds he is a resident of

Los Angeles.

Tondeleyo In Again
San Francisco,

;
May '30,

Edith Ransoms is In court again.

The Tondeleyo of 'White Cargo' has
made more appearances in court-
rooms, during past five y(!ars than
she has in theatres. This week's
appearance, is in an effort to have
a contempt citation against her
dismissed.
Flareup is aii outgrowth of the

long standing suit against Equity
and others, charging she was fired,

from 'White Cargo' without cause
while playing a local theatre so

many years ago hardly any one but
Miss Rahsome can remember the
date. .V.

Harry Florsheim, former operator
of the Windsor, Bronx subway cir-

cuit house, has given up the Idea
of installing summer dramatic
stock. Florsheim and Leslie SpHlcr,

in on the venture, decided it would
cost too much to put the theatre In

shape.
Windsor now on a grind picture

policy and indicates that the Bronx
will be without a legit house next

season..

'Footlights* L. A. M|i8ical
' ' Lq? Angeles, May ,30.

Gerhold Davis expects to open
'Footlights,' musical from the
Satevepost story also being pi-o-

duced by Metro as 'Speakeaslly,'

about July 1 at the Mayan. Has Sid-

ney Lazarus working With him on
tlie book.

/

Dick Whiting, Sani Coslow and
Rodjjers-Hart thinking up the tunes.

Sub^cripjtion Dramas

For Harris in Chicago
Chicago, May 30.

Understood that the TheaVe
Guild-Dramatic League plays in-

volved in the sn'oMcrlptlon merger
will go into the Harris exclu-

sively when the season starts, as
far as Chicago is . concefhed. Lat-
ter spot , played all the Dramatic
League exhibits the past year,

while the Blackstone, under
.
Tracey

Drake management, housed the ma-
jority of the Guild's list. .

Curious angle to the hookup will

be the fact that the Harris, effec-

tive with Sept 1, will be under the
operating direction of Crosby
Gaige and Arch Selwyn for a Jhln-

Imum term of "tone year. Pair have
a similar agrccn-.ent for the Sel-
wyn, next door.

In antlcipatlcn, of , the appoint-
ment, of special cciinsel to hear ar-
guments as to whether tho Shubert
Theatre Corporation shall be in-
vestigated from It. -Incepition, near-
est thing to ."sCtual charges of sharp
practice against the Shuberts and
their banker afniiatlon Is contained
in a lettei: sent by the Independent
Protective Committee of debenture
bondholders which applied for the"
investigation. Cdunse: Is expected
to be liamed this week. One para-
graph In the letter reads:

'We find instances of transac-
tions between the corporation and
the Shuberts calling for the closest
scrutiny, and the (evidence seems to
point to the purpose of theise to- aid
in. stock market manipulations.'
Among the bondholders are banks'
and trust

. companies, Replies ap-
plauding the endeav^ors of the com-

^

mlttee are said
'
to have been re-

ceived from such sources.
While most of the. points men-

tioned In the letter were contained
In the, application for the irivfictl-

gation, the w<A-ding Is sharper and
more Insistent that certain phasies
be examined.
At the time the receivership

started, it Is pointed out: 'We had
in mind that a member of the Arm
of J. & W. Sellgman & Co., sponsors
of these debentures, and a represen-
tative of Chase Securities Corpora-
tion, wore two of the committeie of
three wiilch solicited, the deposit of
.debentures ostensibly for the pro- :

tection of debenture holders. It
seems to us unreasonable to expect
such a committee to be anxious to
develop any facts' wlilch might re-
flect upon their judgment in recom^
mending the purchase of Shubert
securities by you.'

It Is now stated that some of the
bondholders who : deposited deben-
tures with the above mentioned
committee have expressed/ the de-
sire to co-operate wlt!h the Indie
committee with the purpose of as-
certaining 'the reason for the col-
lapse of this gigantic corporation
supposedly managed by . the ablest
and mo6_t experienced men in the
theatrical' business, and so soon
after several million dollars of de-
bentures and stock had been sold to

the public' Says the committee
letter:

'Seligman Co. Opposition

This Independent Investigation
was vigorously opposed by the com-
mittee representing J, & W. Sellg-

man & Co. (who underwrote the
bond Issue). We based our applica-
tion on facts which In our opinion
indicate that the Shuberts created
the Shubert Theatre Corporation to

take over their properties at prices

not justified by their values and
with the aid and sponsorship of

bankers sold debentures to the
public, thereby reaping laj*ge profits

to themselves while at the same
time r^ta^ining control of the busi-
ness as officers and directors.

'We have since learned that the
complainants in the equity suit In

which the receivers were appointed
were representatives of the Shu-
tterts and that all thje proceedings,
in connection with the bringing of
the suit were advised aAd carried oh
under the direction of their Chicago
lawyers. Not only this, but It now

;

appears that the actual preparation
of the bill of complaiiit, tlie answer
of the defendant Shubert Theatre
Corporation and the court orders
were all under the guidance of the
attorneys for J. :& W. Sellgmin
& Co., who also organized the cor-

poration and' from time to time
have, supervised "tjie Issuing and
lifting of its. securities on ° the
Stock Exchange. Not only, did
J. & W. Sellgman .& Co., with the
aid of their counsel, organize the
corporation, but they, by Written

(Continued on paige 51)

Reud as Pirpducer
Bob ReuO, who resigned as p. a,

for Gilbert Miller a couple of weeks
ago, Is lining up a production pro-
gram on his own. He wis with
Miller for several years and figures

he's now ready to step out.

Roud is making no announcement
but has Iwo plays optioned. He'll

start when he conies back from Eu
rope in the fall.

"Vcmety"
FOR .SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer From now

until Labor Day + $1.50

Mail remittance with narrie and
summer address.
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Few B'way Showshops Made Profit

In 'Sl-^; Music Box Prospered

Broadway's profitably legit thea-

tres make a short list for •31rS2.

Receiverships land foreclosed mort-

grages tell tjie principal story

Outstanding showshop on Broad-
way is the Music Box. Its conr
tlnual i-un of profit, started years

ago by Sami Harris, contlnuied

when that manager brought in an-
other smash, 'Of Thee I Sing."

Gilbert Miller kept his house, the

'Henry M;iller, out <}t. the red wyll

and took care of the Empire as
well after Katherine Cornell va-
cated. Miller also made the burden
a little easier for .

the Broadhurst
while his 'Animal Kingdom' stayed
there. '

, .
,

Elmer Rice and Joseph Bickertbh,

as a producing team, brought profit

to the Plytnoiith and the . Little,

latter house now owned, by 'Th6
Times' and soon 'to • end its show
career. Arthur - Hopkins, lessee of

' th^ Plymouth, didn't do well ; with
two' of his 6wn productions for
that house.

Theatre Guild profited at its own
house, and', eased Martifi, ' Bieck's

. headache sit
..
the Beck.

.
Gull^ also'

helped . the . Alvin .(.which is in the
red nevertheless) putting in *Elec-

tra' there for some Weeks. AlvIn
now back in the hands of the
owners.

. Morosco and Imperial^ both Shii-

bert stands, were taken care ol all

season. ' The Ethel Barrymore the-
atre with 'Whistling In the Dark*
was pretty weii taken cape; of, but
not long on . the profits. If there
•were any. 'Band "Wagon' and 'Face
the Music'; meant disappearance of

-ckrtnlne insofar as the New Am's-
terdain.goes.

. ,

Globe offers a peculiar situation

iwith a. hit show as its tenant for
'months, biit nevertheless in re-
ceivership. John Golden Is' re-
'gdrded as getting an eveii break
with 'Kiddie Me This/ although pre-

ylpuis shows were no help.

The lieblang houses, Cort, Cohan
and '48th .Street, - probably - Show a

,
betteir, rate " of tenancy than anj^

ptheV of the .Broadway, houses,; due,

: oif cpur8e,,.to..the prpducer's desire
;to go into

;
any one of the tihree be-

cause of the cut rate aid. However,
the three spots opened were in and
but with a Buccession of failures,

.
getting rto more thap One or two
moderate money makers, including
•Brief Moment,' 'Street of New Torlt'

(revival). Season's end, jibwevyr,

brings red for the Leblang prop-
eVtles. • .

Pijou, another 'Shubert house, did
well with 'Springtime for Henry*' for

more than 20 weeks. William A.
Brady's Playhouse went Into the
black with 'Church Mouse,' the show
being very inexpensive as to pro-
duction arid overhead.

.

'
. One of the. best legit money mak-
ers in Greater New York ; is the
Majestic, Brooklyn, kept ;open all

season long with but two excep-
. tions (Xmas and Holy weeks) and
showing a consistent profit, partlcu-

.
larly "^fter it started to take dual
booking Instead of only ' ^habert
bookings.

Booth, in New York, was a big
loser all season long until 'Another
Language,' which, at the end of its

run r ixt season will haye n;ore than
made up. .

•
,

' But woe was the position of neai-ly
all the remaining Broadway thea-
tres.

'

CYCLE OF REVIVALS

'Showboaf^ Success Inspires Janney

To Do 'Vagabond king'.

Following the click, of Zieggy's

'Sh.bwboat,' . a small cj'cle of oper-
etta revivals looks to be heading
toward Broadway.

. One. of the first slated for summer
reawakening is 'The Vagabond
King.' Russell Janney, original pro
ducer of the musical, is lining up
the revival. As many of the orig-

inal cast as are jiround will be bsed.
r>ennis King, the lead, when first

produced, is unavailable being in

'ShoW.boat.'

Janney has anothei* . inu^ical,

•O'Flynn,' by the author of 'King'

to do later.

Uck of Bookmgs Folds '

Chiogo SbAert^ Office

Chicago, May 30.
'

With nothing islated to come into
any of. .its local houses for. the
balance of the season, the Shubert
offices here closed last Satur-
day (28), Everybody from John. J.

Garrlty, general -nianager, down to
the evening telephone operator
went off the circuit's Chicago pay-
roll. .. . .'. . .

.

Qiffices stayed open all last sum-
mer, even iduring this period., when
there . yirasn't a single. Shubert
stand operating. Although at^. the
tiiiie Garrity, his personal staff and
the p. a. were given extended vaca-
tions without pay,; the. circuit's
local auditor and the switchboard

.

girl were retained right through.
.

Harris, theatre passed out of the
Shubert 'operating hands with the
departure^ of Helen Hayes* 'The
Good. Fairy' Friday (27). Circuit
had obtained the house oh an
eight-week lease to take care , of
'The Barretts of Wlmpole Street'
and . 'Fairy' booklnjETs.

ROTATING STOCK

dne-Niters in Four
..

Ex-.Film
Houses in

.
Detroit

Detroit, May 30. ,

Publix is trying put legit in sev-
eral., of. Its neighborhood houses.
Stock company being formed will

perform the sarnie play at foui: dif-

ferent .
neighborhood houses the

same week ' and repeat the same
houses with a he|W play «ach week'.

.
First : play, 'This Thing . Called

iiove,' will be given at the Bedford,
Alhambra, Annex a.ha. Rambna.
Cast includes Enaily :Ross, James
Shelbourne/ James Doyle,. Edith
Gresham, Santoird MacCiauley and
Delice Hazeh.- Dpyle ..will direct.

Deal has . been
* made, for stage-

hands to , travel with' the ' group
eliminating the necessity for a crew;
in each house.

Man Diyorced

Harry A, Kaufman, ticket broker,
has been -divorced. Evidence subr
mitted 1>y his wife was that he took
a short cruise on the Belgenland last

summer occupying the same stater,

room with an unnamed blonde
woman.
Kaufman is known as 'Kay' on

Bro&dway where he conducts an
agency in association with John
Sullivan. Agency now uses the
Tyson name.
Court awarded $50 weekly for the

support of the couple's 11-year-old
daughter.

SUNDAY LEGIT BEFORE

EQUITY COUNCIL TODAY

Subject ipf Sunday performances
for. Broadway legits was agitated
last week when several managers
spoke their minds, with somewhat
caustic comments anent Equity's
t^fusal to ^ag^.n.' consider the ic|ea,

which showmen insisted would do
ngiych to .bring- better times, to . the
theatre and provide more work for
actors. - The Theatre League, which
campaigned for Sundays during the
.winter ha^ asked that the ques-
tion be put before the annual
Equity meetinig /fbday (31).
Whether tiie matter is in order

at the. meeting, called primarily for
election of ofilcers and rea,ding Of
annual reports, wa:s . not certain.
However, if consideration should be
called ' for 'from the floor, it may,
result In a special meeting on Sun-
days. Equity's ' membership has
twice! rejfected. Sundays. Not long
ago, aftef - Frank Gillmore,. the
president, personally came out for
Sunday performances which was^
change in front for him,; a petition
was filed against subinitting thf^.

queston-to the Council.. A special
meeting, which was., to have de-
pld^d .the 'issue, wai^ n^ver called.
The League has asked Gillmor^

to submit two questions at the
meeting, whether the actors favor
the enacting of ia law ending dis-

crlmlnatloa against legitimate per-
formances on Sunday and whethelr
Equity would, favor - Sunday liiights,

'With no .performances on Mondays.
Plan is to try Sundays for .One year.

. Lee-' Shubert started, 'the pres-
ent Sunday show movement' and
seemed to blame most of the thie-

atre's troubles on the ban against
them; Flo Ziegfeld raised the point
that legit actors couldn't work Sun-
days because of Equity rules, but
the same players appeared four ahd
five times on Suhdays in Vaude and
picture houses.

Two Down East Fires
St. Johnsbury, Vt., May 30.'

The Globe "theatre "was destroyed
by fire May 23 with a loss estimated
at $125,000. It was owned by the
M. J. Caldeck Corp.

d Girls Sue Ziegfeld

On *Hot-Cha' Contract
The Sisters G, vaude dancing

teahir are suing Florenz Ziegfeld for
two weeks' salary, alleging breach
of contract. Dancers claim . that
thfey had a contract with Zieggy to
play in 'Hot Cha' but didn't appear
therein. . ,

brie of the isisters underwent an
operation, for appendicitis dbout a
month before the show, opened. Now
they charge that although medical
certificates were presented to the
producer verifying their ability to
appear In the- muslc'aj, - Zieggy
thought otherwise.
Contract in the action was not

an Equity contract, Equity not fig-

uring In the action." While a non
Equity contract may not be binding
on a legit show, the sisters assert
they had already made application
for Equity membership when 'the
contract was riiade. •

'

Marblehead, Mass., May 30.

Fire of undetermined
.
origin, the

third in 18 months, destroyed the
interior of the Warwlpk thealtre

May 20.

The blaze apparently started
iirider the stage. It destroyed all

fixtures and seats, valued at ,$18,-

000.

' Frjday Stock Change

bttumwa, la., May 30.
'

The Nell arid Caroline sihaffner
Playei;s, who put,In a tent enga^e-
riient during the 1931. season suc-
cessfully, have' returned.

'

'

"

Nights only with chanses ijonday
and Friday.

Jarrett in 'Hot-CIia'
-Art Jarrett. followed Buddy
Rogers Into 'Hot -Cha' .yesterday
(Monday) at a salary reported
aijout $700. per week.

Jarrett was engaged directly by
Lew Brown and placed under a run
of the play contract. Singer goes
off the air June 6, when his c°pn

tract witli CBS expires.

NO FIX FOR NEGBt
Pola Negri finished her seaspi;i In

.vaudeville last Saturday , and will
9ail for a European holidity. .

She does .not. {ntend picture work
ri.ext season, continuing m vaude in

her Jack Lalt sketch.'

Friars' Ticket

Nomination of officers of the
Friars which; will be balloted Fri-
day (3) makes up the following
ticket: Abbot, George M. Cohan;
Dean, George Jessel; Prior,. Emmett
R. Callahan; . secretary, . Harry
.Hershfleld; treasurer, William
Degon. Welnberg:er.
The ticket is the same which

superseded that first named last

year. - At , the time first named,
ticket was defeated. .Niamed for two
yearsi on the board, of governors:
Ira Streusand, Jay G. FHppen, Jach:

Benny, S. 3, . Kaufmari> and Bert
Lahr,

Start of Stock String
Cleveland, May 30.

Having launched his 20th stock
season at Ohio with Ina Claire and
Donald Brian in 'Reunion in Vienna,'
Robert McLaughlin will start his
proposed string of-, repertory houses
by opening Colonial In Akron June
19 .with 'Blessed

, Event.'
Akron s^ocV. opening will follow

production of play here June 5 with
John Gallauilet In' lead. All-star,
revival of 'Way Down East' is'

slated as McLaughllnrs third stock
show for June 12.

SPAN.-ENGIISH MUSICAL
Los Angeles, May 30.

Second show in the Tcatro Leo
Carrlllo on Olvera street will be
a combination Spanish-English re-
vue called 'The Pathway of the
Padres,' opening June. 12. English
book hy katherine Englehorn-, Span-
leh'song's by Salvaddre Nuno, musi-
cal director. Dramatic direction by
Aroza Mena.
Producer is Consuelp Bonzo.>

$100,000 WOODS ASSETS

BRING $1^ AT SALE

At tt referee's i^.uotipn ..held

Wednesda,y (26) 'of A. H.Woods as-

sets $18,500 tvas realized. Amount
principally covered t^e purchase of

Woods' interest in variotis plays. In
ther manager's bankruptcy petition
his assets were estimated at about
$100,000. -

Martin Herman, the producer's
brother, bought Wpods' share in 10
plays for $900, and. I, S. Richter, a
play broker, one play, fPr $50. Prin-
cipal sale 'brb]ught $16,000 . covering
the greater part-^. of ;Wood8' plays
and all claims' and Judgments listed
as assets. Jacob J. Schwebel, airi

attorriey, paid the ?16,O0O. ft is be-:

lleved Schwebel -was representing'
another party, identity' of whom
was not disclosed; '•

;;

.Harry Oshrin, another' attot-riey,

paid $100 for Woods' interest Iri an-
other play.

Referee is Seaman Miller.

Adding Concessiphs

/ .
Chicago, May .

30;i
,

Outdoor -legit 8ho,wmen
.
In the

mid-west say they're ' pleasa.ritly

surprised at the number ; of , tent

shows out and -readying toi go out.
Up to laist week, this local Equity
office counted' 38 tent' shows, and
next ..week win see the addition of
two nibre. Much' better than any-
body had expected.';

'

. Most of 'em, however, are hitting
the road this year on . a Vag, of
peanuts. Prices generally have'
been ' hatched, nipst ' of the tents
ranging along . on the lOc and 2ec'

scale, whiich means kids .and adults.
But practipally all are using the In-
slcje take for 'rei^er'ved seats! at 16c
.additional

.

Tents this year are running Into
more than ordinary opposition from
the . town merchants. ' ; The mer-
chants right now* can't stand to
see even a dime walk but of town.
When the prosperity "was on th^y
didn't n^lnd the .ten^s gathering \ a
few colnsi but how 'tis otherwisi.

'. Their particular hOwl, however,
is, based on the neW splurgte by the
tents in going for co~ricessidns.

Some of these tents are. being run
like carniva,ls, and have, all sorts

of articles ranging from ec tp $1
for sale between 'actd. This is top
much direct competition for the
local merchants, to sit back and
take without a murmur.

Tent Shows Seek Cure

Of Depresh in Merger
Topeka, May 30.

Only ' one tent rep show In this

territory and it reorganized after

playing wa;y off its regular routing.
R. J. Mack, bSvner of the McOwen
Stock company, called in the com-
piariy, which for 12. years, has plia.yed

summer dates in Northern Kansas
and Nebraska. Company only out
four weeks and reported starvation
business.
Mack is consolidating his com-

pany with that of Clyde M. Waddell
and starts out again in two weeks
playing only towns of 15,000 and
over.

No. 2 'Of Thee I Sing*
, Plan to present a number two 'Of
Thee I Sing' production has been
virtually set, but casting -will not be
done until late July..

Pulitzer prize winner Is due in
Chicago In September with the
original company expected to last
at the Music Box until ^Jan. 1.

EMELIE MELVILLE DEAi)
S.an Francisco, May 30.

Emclie . Melville, .vet actress, died
here after a.long career In legit.

At the. time of her death Miss
Melville \yas being kept In a hoirie
by friends who had '.been support-
ing, her for the past yjear.

RAY'S STAGE VENTUEE
San Francl.sco, Mity 30.

Charles Ray Is lounicd wllli Dale
Winter for a Juno 1 opening at
Duffy's Alcazar In 'House Beautiful"
with El. Capltfin in Hollywood to
follow.

This will be P.ny'H nr.Ml Coast
stage appearance la somu years.

lp!Q:GlobeaaNew

^^^^^^

The predicament of the Globe,
legit theatre which joined • the
Broadway bunbh In receivership,
appears .to bQ . as bad . as ' any - of
thp|?e'Jammed up financially. Troii.
hies of tbe C .B. Dillingham, boy^
were

.
increased last , week ^irhen

the Internal Revenue ..depantriient
sought the collection oif - back, ad-
missions taxes. A lien wab filed
'against the Globe In the U. S: - Dis-
trict 'po^rt, in the.ariioynt pf '$'lO,tfoo.

Mai Gprdbri, whose 'The C^at and
the Fldcile'.was caught in the. col-
lapse, moved his Attraction tp the
Cohan, but contlriued . to be en-
meshed' In . the' Globe' situation.
Tickets sold for last week's ' per-
fbrmances at. the GlPbe ;eithei'"it.
the ' boxpfitce or in; agencies . were
denied;a:refund by the. Globe, where
It was'stated the receiver ' had so
instrtudtea.v Many- such, tickets
turned up at tiie C'phan wherb they
were ' ekoiianged as ; a£ i>totePtlve
riieksure'.'fbr show and;horise,

'

About $t300 worth of such' tick-.
"

pts w.ere .exchanged whiqh ''in-
creased (Gordon's claim against the
liouse. Some confusion early in the
week when the Cphan . sought : to
learn ''whbther

.
those presenting

tickets fpr exchange were theati'e-
goers or " agency people, house re-
fusing to exchange ' tickets, from
the latter. Agencies had paid the
Globe for tickets two %eeks In ad-
vance, with no settleriient ifrbm the
house for last week nor. the 'dumps'
(returned tickets) Of the previous

Wanjis Rent of ^S^OOO
..

Sariiuel Baum, the receiver, ap-
plied ,tp:tlie,.cburt to fix.a .'reason-

able rental' ishoulA the Dliliriigham

Theatre - Co. desire to operate.; the
house. He said he should receive
at least $3,000 weekly. - Decision
was reserved. Tjnderstppd a' lesser

figure was named last Week .yhen
thei;e,.,'was some '.talk of -- qfipvjng

'Hpt. cha' down frpm the, ;2ziegfeld.

, Gordon also went .into pburt. with
the- demand that $2,644 whiph. the
recislver tpok over from the • box 'of-

fice b'b'i pild' to the , stiow 'manage-
xijient. .Sum -was ciajme,d as jnirt

payment of .a balance of.' $10j9'82,

latter • item not including - ex^
changed' tickets at the Cohan. :

Under the rules admission tax
reports must be filed each month
and ' are payable to the collector

not later than the end of the suc-
ceeding mbnth. Other hbUs'es are

.

known to have withheld admissions
taxes but a penalty is added when
payment is subsequently made.
Such moileys are supposed to be
kept in an account separate from
the theatre money.
A court action by the sponsors

of 'There You Are,' which closed
at the. Cohan after one week and
thereby -made way for 'Cat and
Fiddle,"

. sougfht an injunctipn'i -to

prevent being ousted. House con-
tends the show had bilrcady with-
drawn.
Show was backed . by .Arthur

Levey, said to be. a hotel, ipan,; .and

Herman Chesnick who Jsi. in the

auto accessary business, 'it was
presented by .•Hyman Adler, but
salaries - were guaranteed 'by. - the
theatre. 'In -cburt lawyers 'canie to

a quick agreement and- tlie .acti'on

was, not pushed. . Claims against
the show for the salaries,, howeyer,
was npt abated. :

Pageant CHpks
Eastori, Pa., May 30..

. Lafayette College centennial pag-
eant presented on three nights

drew about 20,000 paid admissions
at $1 and_$2. Director of the event
was Albert Gilriier, head of the dra-

matic department at Lafayette.
Impression -was that the college,

which spent more than $25,000 on
the pageant, would be a heavy, loser

but the school- didn't come 'sb far

from breakfng even.

Village Booking Problem
. St. Paul, May 30.

Hinckley, village near here, booked
the Da^^•son Variety Players for a
week. 'Heat developed when local

picture house man and tradesmen
decided. sho%v people would take too

much coin out of town.
Po the city dads revoked th^ per-

mit, only to have a new problem d"^-

velop— they couldn't find the play-

ers to serve the notice.
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Holiday Trippers Save B^^

Down to 17

Broadway's legit ishow list ts down
to 17 attractions, inclusive of three
prismleres this week. With the sum-
mer milsicala slow in: preparation,
looks certain that there will be less

than 10 shows before July.

Out of town exodus for the week-
end spanning Meihorlal Day affected
business Thuraiday and Friday, but
the leaders held, up well enough. "An,
influx of one-day visitors Saturday
accounted for excellent traile, both
matinee and night.
Four new shows last week, with

'A Thousand Summers' at the Sel-
wyn the best; Estimated, topiplng
$9,000 in «even times and may da
some business fior a limited time.
'Heig^-lXoi. Everybody,' at the Ful-
ton, was socked by the reviewers
and was yanked after four days;

'

co-operative "On the Make* at the
48th Street greeted tepidly And. has
little chaiige; *Yeah' Man/ a colored
revue alt the Park Lane, ditto.
Revived 'Show Boat' topped the

list at. the Casino ' vCarroll) -with
takings claimed around $40.000 ; 'Of
Thee I Sing' with a revised Satur-
day niatinee prices got '$29,0P0, vir-
tual "capacity; 'Hot-Cha* lias

dropped its scale to $4.40 with the
cast taking a exit as indicated last

weifek; . same: thing will prbbably
apply to 'Falce the Music' business
for both the latter musicals being
away off.

'Another Languaife' is now getting
as nxuch asi any non-musical, hold-
ing a pace of $14,000, while the oth-
er ; leaders, have ' eased off;, about
same figure for 'Reunion in Vienna,'
'Gourisellor-at-Law' .and 'Animal
Kingdom.' . . ,

'Springtime for Henry' closed at
the Shubert, where 'Hey, Nonriy,
Nonny' was. again postponed, until

next week; due then also are the
Players Club's revival of 'Trollus
and Cfesslda' for one week at. the
Broadway and 'The Boy Friend,'
Bijou. _

Estimates for Last Wieek

:

.'Another Language/ Booth (6th
week) (C-708-$3), Saturday expect-
ed to ' be off because . of Memorial
Day exodus, ^but hardly any differ-
ence for leaders; this one again
around $14,000; none .Of straight
plays topped that mark.

'Bridal Wise/ Coit (1st week) (C-
.l,043-$3). Presented independently
(Sigourney Thayer); written by A1-.

bert Hackett and Frances Goodrich;
Mkdge • Kennedy starred ; opened
Monday.

'Christopher Comes Across,' Royr
ale (Ist week) . :(C^i.ll8-$3). Pre-
sented .by Brock Peniberton; writ-
ten by Hawthorne Hurst; first

elated for Hudson ; opens tonight
t31).
'Cat and Fiddle/ Cohan (34th

.week) (M-l,400-$3). Sudden re-
moval from Globe .under handicap
last week with Monday out; would
have gotten $14,000 on full week;
tickets sold for Globe were ex-
changed which also held down Initial

take here.
'Counsellor-at-Law/ Plymouth

(31st ; week) (C-l,041-$3). Grooved
around $14,000; that pace looked
especially good last week and sum-
irier stay seems set.

'Face the Music/ New Amsterdam
(16th week) (M-l,7i20-$5.50). Off
again last week and operating nut
due for cut; estimated around $22,-
000.

•Heigh- Ho Everybody/ Fulton.
Critics, picked on iadio^ comedy
which was taken off Saturday; four
days.

'Hey, Nonny, Nonny/ Shubert.
Postponed again; due next-week.

'Hired Husband/ Bijou (1st week)
(C-605-$3). Presented independent-
ly (August L. Stern); written by
isanie; listed to open Friday (3).

Hot Cha/ Ziegfeld (a3th -week)
(M-l,622-$4;40). Notice up last

veek; rescinded when cast took sal

-

..ary cut; scale down to $4.40; last

weelt estimated under $30,000.
'Man Who Changed His Name/.

Broadhurst (5th. week) (D-l,H8-$3):
Slated to close, but heldover; . busi-
ness continues light, approximating
$5,000 or less..
'Merry-Go- Round/ .Avon (6th

*k-eek) (D-830-$3). With operating
.,cost reduced may be getting by; ap-
proximate pace $4,500; may last
Ihrousrh month.

'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (23ra
week) (M-l,00P;$5.5b). Entering
sixth month; virtual capacity;
fitandees present nearly^, ajl per-
formances; Saturday matinee scale
down;, gfoas almost $29,000 last

week.
'On 'the Make/ 48th St. (2nd

.week) (C^969-$3). Co-operative
fehow. drew unfavorable reviews;
loan takings left Uttle to split fir.st

Vv'eok;. under $3:000.
'Reunion in Vienna/ (3uiUl (29th

week) (C-914-$3). «»Slan-a to run
through June and ooviUl stay lunger;^

iirst week here aftnr moving from
Beck around $14,000.

'Springtime for Henry/ Shubert.
Clo-sed laift Saturday; pliiyod 24
w'oeks to moderate gro.se.^s, but good
profits.

• 'The Animal ><ingdorn/ Empirf
/21st week) (C-J ,0;*9-$3). Duo to
."-top after another two week.v. but

New L. A. Legit Veiiture

Will Open Operetta
Los Angeles, May 30.

Theatre and Miislc Guild of Los
Angeles, with Marcel Silver, former
Fox megger as president, will open
'Rose of Flanders' In early July at
the Mason. It's a new; operetta
booked by. Edward Paulton, with
music extracted from the works of
Offenbach and Johan Strauss.

Ambitious program of
.
the new

venture includes presentatiori of
other light musicals, operas and
Shakesperlan playia set to musiC;;

Edward Royce: will stage 'Rose' as
his first legit venture qh the coast.

Guild has leased the Erlanger
house; ;

BUFFALO'S STANCE

Press Obits on Shubert Teck as a
'Faded Dowager'

Buffalo; May. 30.

Announcements from New York of
the merger of Shubert arid Erlanger
Toad subscription series next season
brought forth obituaries froni local
dailies who took it for granted that
the planWill .mean the closing of the
Shiibert -Teck here.
One sheet referred to the theatre

as a 'faded dowager, 'and the con-
sensus appears to be that the aban-
donrhent would be . without regretsi

WEAK FOR L

LOCAL OPERmA BLAH

AT $5,000 IN 'FRISCO

. San Francisco, May :30.

Only .hew. one oh the boards was
the. locally produced operetta, 'Love
Time,' at the Geary. Got oft. to ah
aiispicious start with local cast
largely responsible, for . the draw
and then settled down to desultory
business With approximiately $5,000
the best it could do.

Town's three other shows moving
along satisfactorily. First week of
the Duffy production of 'Blesse<l

Event/ with Reginald Denny, pulled
a good -$7,500 to the Alcazar arid

deuce week holding up equally well.

'Green Pastures' still the top
nioney-taker; Its second stanza a.t

Erlanger's Coluriibla closing the
show with around $13,000.

Edward Everett liorton curx'ently
in his fourth and final week at the
Curran following a third week of
$9,000—a splendid, intake. House
then dark until. June 13 when Kath-:
arine Cornell in 'Barrets Of Wim-
pole Street' takes the boards. Ray
Henderson already here in advance
of the piece.

Summer Spot Try-Oiits
Julian Evans and John Curtis will

start Off a stock season at Milton-.

on-Hudsoii, New York (Catskill

summer resort)- June 27 with Doro-
thy Giah in 'Rride the Sun Shines
On,' Miss Gish stai-red.-. in ^he
Broadway production.
Ethel Borden, Allan Campbell,

Jack Daniels, Joan Haihaway, Gene
Howard, Ellen Lowe are members
of the resident company, with. Ev-
ans stagger, Walter Walton is art

director.

Company will try out three new
sh'dws.

... . Los Angeles, May 30.

: Hieat and headaches greeted legits
last week. Only two plays operat-
ing, .'The Mad Hopes,' with Blllie
Burke starred, at the Belasco, arid
'The Alarm Clock' at Henry Duffy's
El Cpaltah;.
.
'Hopes/ a new play by Romney

Brent,' started poorly with less than
art estimated $8,500. With the mer-^
cury taking a sudden .leap to 90,

the short money was no surprise..
'Blessed Event/ with Reginald
Denny starred, follows 'Alarm Clock'
at the Belasco June .6. 'Barretts of
Wimpole Street^ opens at the Bilt-
more for 11 days tomorrow niight
(Tuesday) to the heaviest- advance
of .a.ny non-mUSical in the past, three
yeairs.

. .

Estimates for Last. Week
'Alarm- Clock/ El cjapitan (2d.

week) (C 1,571, $1.50). Jiist made
the blacik with $3,000. Antiquated
comedy falls to interest local pat-
rons, with Louise Fazenda starred
and getting credit for what comes
m. .

' 'The Mad Hopes,' Belasco (1st
week) (C 1,103, $2.50). .Secorid visit
of Blllie Burke here this season
looks like no profit. Less than
$8,500 estimated, below, average . for
this house.

Chi Fades to 3; 'Scandals' $25,000

At $3, Disappointing in 3,5Q0-S8ater

Future Plays

Untitled musical by Barry Trlvers
and Ben Oakland, vvhich Phil Baker
will produce in August as' iactor-

malnager. ' Diie in N. Y'. in ^ept. with
a road tour to follow.

Untitled play oy Chester Evskln
and Gene Solo-iy,. latter the author
of 'Black Tower/ . TO l}e produced
by Erskln, whoWill be back frorii

Hollywood within a month and put
the play in work.

'this Side Idolatry/ by Talbot
Jennings for the Theatre Guild next
fall.

.,

'Lingering Past/ by Leonard Ty-
nan at the Proviricetown Playhouse
soon; Seven Arts Guild producing;
Edwin Hopkins is staging.

'Saint Wenieh/ by John Colton,
will have Helen Mencken In the lead
riext season for. Peggy Fears Blii-
menthal. Show was . once - to star
Maude Adams.

Murphy's Two Nights
Lbs. Angeles, jJay 30. -

Horace Murphy's stock company
Is reduced - to two performances
weekly. Shows are Monday arid
Tuesday at the Strand, 'east side
picture house.
Murphy for a time also had three

nights In Riverside, Cal.

STAMFORD STOCK STAETS
Stamford, Conn., May 30.

Philip Ott oi^ens a stock company
here tonight with. 'Private Llves^
Company, cast through the Jenie

Jacobs office, includes Jacqueline
Logan', Martin Burton, Louise Car-
ter, Albert Hays. Wilmer Bentley
director-.

Miss Logan isails for Europe
shortly after this ehgagement.

Shubert Bondholders Probe Plea

Engagemeiifs

Lou Tellegen 'Man Who Re-
claimed His Head/:
Margaret Sullavan, Charlotte

Walker, Marcella Swansori, Brian
Dorinlevy, Edward Leiter, ^Valter
Glass, George Probert, Gertrude
Maltland, Katherlne Karr, Miriam
Stewart, 'The Boy Friend.'

CAST CHANGES
J. Harold Murray, starring In

Sam Harris' 'Face , The . Music'

quits the show May 31 leaving

shortly thereafter for a vaca,tion

aibroad.

John Garrick takes his place.

James Carson left 'Christopher

Comes Across/ with no replacement
being made.
Frank Morgan replaces Richy

Craig, Jr., in 'Hey Nonny Nonny.'
Art Jarrett replaced Buddy Rog-

ers in 'Hot-Cha/

- Jersey Stock Folds

Jules Leyentha'i's stock company
at the Hudson, Union City, N. J.,

closed Saturday. (28).

Two weeks tenure, with biz n.g.

mainly due to following burlesque.

may stick beyond June 18; last

week about .same gross of $13,500.

'Thousand Summers/ Sehvyn (2nd

week) (GD-l,0e7r*3). Mixed no-
tlce.s; good preniioro:. first .«cveh

performances topped $9,000; .should

do better this week.
Other Attractions

'Show Boat/ Ca-sino (Carroll);

revival jumped to the list leadership
with gro.ss topi)lns S40,000.

'Blue Monday/ Provincetown

;

opens. Tluir.sday f2).

•Yeah Man/ Park Lapp; colorerl

vt.vut p}i)ined. " '

(Continued on page 49)

contract, were appointed .-finincial

advisers arid given pre-emptive
right to the sale of its securities fO|r

20 years, and. a; member of their

firm wag made director and member
of the executive committee of the
cOrporr.tlon.'

It Is explained that, at orgariiza-

tiOn the capital consisted of 250,000

shares of no par value common
stock. There was an issue of $4,-

000,000 of 7% gold debentures.. The.
proceeds of these bonds, less $1,-

020,000; tojgether with 150,000 shares

of stock were issued to the Shu-
berts and the corporation agreed to

pay Lee Shubert $450,000 additional

as well as a number of debts here-

tofore contracted by the Shuberts.

'Although the 7% debentures were
not payable until July, 1934, in June,

1927, they were redeemed at a pre-

mlulhi out of the proceeds of the 6%
gold debentures which you had the

privilege of . buying on the recom-
mendation of the banker*now pro-

fessing to represent you.' . (Latter

issue was for $7,000,000 of which
about $6,450,000 are outstanding.)

'Our investigation shows that

with the exception of a few out-of-

town theatres the bankers did not

lake the precaution to have ap-

praisals made of the properties for

which the Shuberts were given

stock, debentures and. cash /. . One
item alone labeled "stage equip-

ment" carried on the books at

$250,000, was boosted to $l,75O,r00.

In the case of two theatres in Cin-

cinnati the value was Increased

frorii $1,315,471 to $1,634,200. These
theatres are now said by the re-

ceivers to be worth so little as not

to justify payment of Interest on

the mortgages, first mortgage being

only $30.0,000, and the. .second in

which J. J. Shub'irt is "Interested,"

$200,000/.

The matter Of the Central th.eatrc

in which the corporation lost $50,000

in buying it back from,,the: Shu-

berts personally is touched on.

Stock 'Manipulations'

Toiuching on the eorporation'.s

stoi:k 'nidnipulation.s' it is- pointed

out that the deal with M. J. Mee-
' han to jnarkot 100,000 .sjsliares e.arly

I

in 19l'9 r'>.sulted in a loas of. 1131,SXS

. I'a the corporation, -while all the

! share.s remained in the treasury.

'The effect the stock selling opera-

tiort.s had on the stock traded In on

tlic Kxeliange l.s un.known to u.s'

.
,Miys llie- commltteVi,' ''but It. is sig-

] With the disclosure (jf sluiilar iron-

inifii-ant tliat the .slock holdings of (lillons ref-ently made lir-foi-e ihf t.'

William Klein (Shubert lawyer)
and, J. J. Shubert ag reported by
the receivers are;^4,670 shares less

than at the orgarilzation.'

Estimating the proceeds of stock
sales, the letter goes on, 'Sales of
stock at '$50 per share under the
debenture warrants netted $1,908,-
000. The sale of . 25,000 shares at
$74 per share brought $1,854,000, a,
total of $3,762,400. Conceding that
the $7,500,000 of debentures cost
the purchasers oply. 96 per cent,
then It will appear that sales of
stock and debentures, have cost the
public $10,962,400 in addition to
brokers' commissions and Incidental
charges to say nothing of. the
amount they, paid for thie stock un-
loaded by J. J. Shubert and
Klein of the executive com.riiittee.

Whether they casl.ed in at the $74
ra.te or made their profits out of
later stock market jlggli^s can only
be determined by the special ,in-

vestibator. At $74 per share their

receipts ' would l.ave been $4,045,580

making the public's total invest-

ment in the .Shuberts $l.'i,007,980.'

It Is then stated that based on
the . last- receiver's report the liq-

uidation value of the corporation
would be $427,000 to. be divided
among creditors with known claims
of $10,000,000. Another paragraph
reads:

'That there will not be any more
for creditors In the Shuberts opin-
ion is quite evident by their , pro-

posal to take $300,000 worth of re-

ceivers' certihcatcs to enable the
corporation to carry on Into an-
other theatrical season. . . As . the
holders of these certlfcates they-

will have first Hen on all the
equities arid If liquidated will come
into possession of their old the—

.

atrical business , free and elear

without responsibility for the debts
Incurred since- incorporation and
Including debentures.'
'The court has granted our .appll-

oallon and will appoint special

counsel to make an Independerit in-

vestigation to be paid for by th'e

receivers but has made It a condi-
tion that In the event that no bencr
fit accrues to thf- estato !i,s a result

theroo/, this cxpen.se. sliall bo borne
ratably by debenture bondholders
JVC repr''.s''nt. While we consider

tl]ls a burdensome condition,- ne.ver-

tlieless having jiolhlng more than
four rents. on the dollar In sight we
believe the debenture holders owe
H ti) then-i.selyes 1o ficcept tbl.s risk

Chicago, May 30.

Looks like that heayily touted
spasm of legit 'activity for the'
ppliiical conventions w'lll turn- out
to have been Just that riiuch talk.
Pall of ritidsummer heat, joined by
torrential, storms, early In the week
helped give the season a sudden
and almost complete washup.
Grosses ahriost all along the line,
went tailspinning into the deep .red;

with the new t^ntry, Geoi*ge White's
'Scandals' coming in for the stiffcst
socking. Star-studdied: muslcial'.
failed to draw .much better than
$25,000 In the 3,500-seated Civic
Opera House, clipped Its slated
four-week stay to a fortnight, and
is figured to take a loss of around .

$30,000 here within that period:
Foldup of Helen Hayes' 'The Good

Fali-y' at the Harris. Friday night
and Lew Leslie's 'Rhapsody In
Black/ Apollo, Saturday threw the
entire local Shubert string into
darkness, with nothing definitely
scheduled for any of the circuit's
spots this summer. Harris feU it

along with the' others diiring. the
sultry spell, but with the turn of
cool breezes Thursday piled up
enough on the. last three perform-
ances to. lift the six-day tally out
of the red. Cutratea brought little
susteriarice to 'Rhapsody,' . whbse
two-Sveek return .'engagement -.inust

h3.ve dug substantially Irito;. the
Leslie exchequer. Tab version of
the revue goes into the Paramount.
New York, June 3.

Other Saturday (28) foldups .were
'Hay Fever,' Adelphl, and 'A Church
Mouse/ Playhouse. Night before
the closing the Adelphl.management
slapped ari attachment on the
Patterson McNutt production.
Claiming $2,000 due for advances
made to bring the show in.: Latter
included hotel bills In. Detroit, rail-
road fares, cartage, and share in ad-
vertising. Cast was iiald out of the
Equity bond.
With 'The )pevll Passes,' Selwyri,

and 'Scandals' out of the way this,
coming Saturday (4), the local legit
fort will be left to 'Counsellor-at-
Law' an'd a;newcori(ier, 'Love on Ap-
proval,' pencilled for entry Irito the
Playhouse the next night. Adelphl

.

is flirting with a colored show,
locally written, backed and pro-
duced, as a middle of JuAe possibil-
ity. .•

Eatimataa .for .Last Week
.'Church Mouse/ Playhouse (4th-

final week) (C-603r $3). Came but
of the final week's struggle with
less than $2,000, a half grand below
the guarantee. House dark until
Sunday (G) when 'Lov* • On Ap-
proval,' with .Ceclle Spooner, un-
veils.

'Counsellor - at - Law/ Erlanger
(16th week) (CD-1,319; $3). Nicked
for better than a grand to arourid
$7,000, with weather figured to liave
affected it mo^e than tcplaceriient
by Harry Mervis of Otto Kruger
lead. Expects to hold on through
the conventions, though now looking
arourid for a cheaper hcuse.

'Devil Passes/ Selwyn (3rd week)
(D-1.086; $2.60). Tumbled to around
$9,000, l^ut, with help of pood
wreather, 'should enjoy a sturdy
Avlndup week.: Production folds
here
'Good Fairy/ Harris (2nd-final

week) (C-1,084; $3). Called it a
tour Friday, with 16 ' performances
In 13 days collecting a moderate
near $20,000. House dark Indefi-
nitely. .

'Hay Fever/ Adelphl (Ist-final
week) (C-1,100; $3). Cut raters
passed this one up from the open-
ing night, Sunday (22). Sll£;ht over
$2,500 for the nine: performances.
Scenery and lighting effects held
for alleged debt and company trans-
ported back to New York and Eng-
land. Nothing booked to follow
here'.-

'Rhapsody in Black/ Apollo (2nd-
final «reek) (R- 1,443; . $2,60).
Scramriied to less than $3,600, with
trade strictly cut fate. Had pre-
viously played here this winter to
nine weeks of consistently profitable
business.'
'Scandals/ Civic Opera House (Ist

week) (R-3,500; $3). Opened Sun-
day to a good house and rave re-
views. Business Iri this swanky,
and off the loop .spot, drooped Mon-
day, picked- up Tuesday and.' did .

a.

.steady nosedive the rest of the
week. Garnered, not much iabove
$25,000. with the cost of the show
and rent topping that figure. Hard-
ly any advance .for the current and
final stanza.

a. .Senate Committee in ^yhich the
same bankers and brokers here in-

volved, were mentioned We have
deemed It our duty to carry on un-
til the whole truth Is laid bare.

Your eomniiitee believes tliat no
liner example of stock market man-
ipulation by .

corporation offlc<y'M

aided and en'oviraged by bankers
and brokers could be found.'

The leiicr is signed by ICdward
A. J')ucasse chfilrman of the indie

group, other members being l-Jlas-

tii.s J. I'arfon.s and Tlenry L.

fiolhantl x\ith Charles J. Hyde the
con US' 1.
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Plays on Broadway

I

blrdm^n who have Just gone alpft

to. brcalt the endurance record, are
Comedy In three acts preseinted by* Arch framed. Chris takes the

.
rap, Is

A Thousand Summers

Selwyn at the Sclwyn, May written by
Merriir Rogers. Jane Cowl starred: Fran'
chot' Tone and Osgood Porklns featured
Staged by Shepard Trtiut>e; 93 top.
Nell Barton
Mre. Hawkins
Mre. Thompson.....
Mr. Thompson.....
Sb4lla Pennington,.
Zoi.^ King. .........
Tt<«uie.'

L'lurence Hereford

«

.Franchot Tone
Florence Edney

.....>.. .Josephine Hull

.......Thomas Flndlny
. i i .Jane .Cowl

Marlon Even'sen
..Mary NewnhamrDdvls

'. .Osgood Perkins

rtarely have stars come to Broad-
way at the finale of May, but Jane
Cowl' made the delayed debut In a
play 'vi^hlch had been postponed for
s.ipport bolstering. 'A. Thousand
gammers' (a line In a Swinburne
poem) H.a8 its moments, biit it's

lloubtful summer, fare. :

The play is . a comedy of romance.
Ead it enough gay touches it would
hive been a first-night cliclc. The
performance was too quiet and a
bit too long. .Not a few lines were
unheard . because several of the
V('ices Were pitched too low.
The glamorous Miss Cowl is on

th 3 stage ntuch of the time, and wit-:

n:>ssing the star in performance is

oiie of . the theatre's lures. . There
w;\s a cast change after the try-out,
bringing Osgood' Perkins Into: the
show. 4lls manner of handling lines
and clarity in diction jgiot all out of
th3 . part possible, but . his assign-
ment did not seem important.
,

iVHas Cowl enacts Sheila Penning-
iton, a wbman of 36, visiting a coun-
try, hotel in the lake country of
Eigland. She had slipped away
from the continuous round of p^.r^
ties ih :Lrf>ndon and Paris to think
things o*Vcr. Mainly she is desirous
ot determining whether to break
T. 1th Laurence Hereford, with whom
fi'.ie had been living for five years.

Sheila had' had a number of lov-
ei-s following the bitter end of her
marriage at 21. Her husband was
kTITe'd in the war, just before the
ormistlce was signiBd, and bis loss , is
slill the big sorrow of her existence.
A new interest in life is aroused by
Kell Barton, an American youth
just out of .college who is visiting
at the inn with bis uncle and aunt,
whp>brought.hlm up. Their attach-
iii^t develops during daily boatings
on the Jake; When It reaches a
point where Nell'a aunt becomes
anxious, Sheila promises not to go
further.
That evening, however, they are

on the verge.. Sheila reluct&ntly
noes to her room and the excited
3 QUth readily accepts the advances
of the hotel maid, back from a
d:ince. The pair go to the summer
hcuse. That Incident has a peculiar
reaction on Sheila, who instead of
lolng angered realizes that she
wants . Neil.

. She tells lAurence that
fhe Is in love again for thie first time
t'ince the tragic marriage and in de-
tormlned to join the boy in Paris,
>vhere hb is toi study art. .The dls-

^ivairity in ages is swept aside by
ranting youth and. aroused woman-
hood.
Audience reaction of the second

net curtain .when the boy and the
iiiald scoot to the summer house
^va3 not favorable. The proceed
iiigs in the last act, however, seemed
lA mitigate the situation. The story
in toto is not Sunday school stuff.

'A Thousand Summers' Is a one
sot play with a limited cast. -Fran
ciiot Tone' as Neil gave a grood ac-
count ot himself, featured along
with Perkins. - Josephine Hull a^ the
nunt, and Thomas FIndlay as Nell's
^ ncle were also good cast selections
But it is Miss <;owl's appearanc?
that is the Important point. Ihee,

kept in the pen three days and Is

given .a suspended sientence after
forking over $500. Thei money Is

borrowed from Vangle, another girl

in the next ... flat, who then moves
in. Chris la fired- from her Job aniJ
resorts to Vangle's method of get-
iting coin from strange men out for
a bit of e.\clterirtent. They buy
booze at excess prices from the bell-
hop and in gold-dlggihg ways the
girls find it easy to woo the shekels
from their rather elderly guests.

Despite the parties the girls are
on the level, claiming to be virgins.
Among the visitors on the night the
aviators come down )s the father
of. Bert Gibson, who is Christine's
fiance. Old boy tells son. of the im-
morality arrest, but the iiext da:y
Bert gets a. marriage license and
then comes an explanation of . the
incident.

. There are some laughs principally
in the scenes In which Harry Short
appears as a tall hick from Illinois,

where he ' lias a service station.
Vangle ^pedrs him and taikes him by
means of a phoney box of lingerie
sent c. 0. d. and In othei: vampy
ways.
The feminine contingent stands

out distinctly, over the male play-
ers. Jeannette Fox-Liee plays Van-
gle in lively fashion. Ruth Fallows
is yery good, as Eva, a frankly-
spoken girl engaged to the other
filer who gets told plenty. Alice
Cavanaugli is quite attractive as the
framed girl. These are really ihe
leads.

•On the Make' cost little to pre-
sent, and if the players are content
coffee and cakes it might play for
a time. I6ee.

Heigh-Ho, .Everybody
Qomedy In three acta presented at' the

Fulton May 25 by John T. Adams In asso-
ciation with Arthur Hurley; -written by
Herbert Polesle and Jack.McGowan. Joseph
Santley, Edna Htbbard and Harry Rosen-
tbnl featured;

Buddy 'Baxter... Joseph -Santley
Roymond Henderson. .... . .Alfred Kappeler
Dave Frankel.-, .....Harry Rosenthal
Kitty L« Voe Edith Broder
Iiottle Paula MacLean
Pamela Baxter. . . . .. ...... .Suzanne Conroy
Amy Martin..., Edna Hlbbard
Eddie Clark ..... 1 .. ; Walter Fanner
Gone Gallo. Wm. HcFadden
Sloop Paul Porter

doctor to cure blm, declaring that
too many fellows with colds are
crooning and keeping good singers
out of jobs. The doc. is preparing to

remove Buddy's tonsils, which are
twisted, permitting him to-be a bet-
ter booper than Gallo. ,

Meantime Pamela's voice attracts
the attention of the ad Arm and she
becomes the voice of a new toilet

soap. Buddy gets the surprise of
his young life when the receiving
set in his flat discloses Pam on the
air and a booper, too—at two G's a
week. There Is a mixup over
Buddy's bad initial Mellows broad-
cast,

. but the maker's wife squares
that. When Pam corner back from
the studio it is a contrite Buddy
who puts on the old' enthusiasm for
his Inate. They. exit. into hib room
lovingly.
Right then Harry. Rosenthal^ who

does Frankel, Is at the piano' toying
with one of his best unpublished
tunes. It was a laiigh niitiiral for
those In the: know.

,
Rosenthal had

previously drawn the best applaiise
return for his supple tickling of the
ivories, but it is his. acting that
meant more t<> the performahce.
Rosey is just being himself as he
was In 'June Moon;' his debut show
that took hiih away from the piano
and orchestra two seasons ago.
Edna Hlbb£u-d is his contact ih the
play and was splendid. He gives her
all the answers and lands- her on
the radio, too.- Even before that she
said she liked him more and more;
Joseph Santley was excellent as

Buddy, and he docs all the crooning
he is supposed to do, curtain up or
down. Prolog shows him in a studio
before the mike hooping and leading
a little orchestra with a disengaged
hand. Four cameos show how the
crooner Is received, and

. that was
funny, too, especially the bit halving
a young married couple abed, hus-
band turning off the set and saying
he couldn't compete with the
crooner. Character of the egotist
announcer seemed exaggerated, but
wh^n he dropped his phoney manner
for once and said 'Nuts' to a dumb
housemaid, the result was a surprise
laugh and everything was forgiven
Alfred kappeler played the part.

'Heigh-HOi Evferybody"' had a fine
chance and It's too bad the pres
entatton was so hurried. Ibee,

THE MAD HOPES
Belasco & Ctirrah In association wit'i

Bela Blau present a three-act coqied)- in
one set by Romney Brent, starring Blllle
Biirke. Staged by Edgar MacOregor; Set-
tings by Joseph ' Urban. At the Belaeco,
Los Angeles, Moy 23; .'$2,60 top. '.

Hilton Hope. ..-....' Alex Courtney
Eugenie. . .Starcello Corday.
Geneva Hope.. .....Peg Entwistle
Claude Hope,.. ...Rex O'Malley
Mrs. Hope. . . , , ^BlUle- Burke
Henry Frost. .Humphrey Bogart
Iifldy Ingleby ..Orayce Hampton
Man from lia BIche. ...... .Emile Blstagne
count D'Entaln.. .Pierre de Ramey
Maurice. Klein: . . . ; . ; . . . . . , . . ...Claude King
Servant....... .....Karl de la Motte

of
If this s3-called satire oh the. life
' an irresponsible woman and her

family ever shows any. promise it
will be because the public insists
upon seeing Blllie Burke. Anything
that this play by Romney Brent,
who wtis heralded a,s another Noel
Coward hereabouts, contains of en-
tertainment -value is entirely due to
the star and not to the haphazard
and somewhat slovenly construction
in an endeavor to be over ;mart and
incidentally ape the late Avery Hop-
wood in subtle concealment of
risque dlieilog.

Story Is based on the lives, ac-
cording to report, of Claude and
Gerald Fielding^ a couple ot lads
said. to. be. wealthy and . living In
Pasadena. .Maybe the author was
indking a try for another one of
those 'Queer People,' but his tech-
nique was so clumsy it missed the
happy landing stage.
Play was briginally piurchased by

Molly Jones.
F>. rguson ..,;...,.
Fulton
B.-own
McCormlck
Cohen
Mr. Bullock.......
Lena Bullock....'.
Miss 'Ward : .

Dr; Ames. ..>.-....

.

Control Operator.

,

...Elsie Karlln-
John R. Hamilton

David Herblln
.......Edward Em'enon

...Clarence Bell^lr
.Maurice Barrett

.Edmund Elton
Nana Bryant

...;.'.-..... . Icene Shirley
-. 0.» Lester Paul

: iAustin Cogblan

YEAH MAN
Colored revue presented at the'Park Lane

(OSd St.) May 20 by Walter Campbell and
Jesse Wank. Score by AI Wilson, Charles
Weinberg, Ken Macomber; skits by Leish
TVblpper and Billy Mills; dances staged by
Marcus Slayter.
Cast: Manton M'oreland, Eddie Rector,

Rose Henderson, Lily -Yuen, Hilda Ferteno,
Peggy Phillips, Marcus Slayter, Adele Har-
,;raves, Melodee Four, Billy Mills, Leigh
Whlpper. Walter Brogsdale, Russell Graves.
Harry Fiddler, Jarahal, Elolae Bennett,
Ejtepping Quintet.

ON THE MAKE
Comedy In three acts presented co-opera

tl/ely at the 48th Street May 28: written
Ity Roger Gray; staged by Homer B. Mnson.
Jlva Dupont Ruth Fallows'
< 'hrlsllno Schroeder. Alice Cavanaugh
"Vangle Ryan....... Jeannette Fox-Lee
T^lert Gibson...., .........John A. Willardo
Danny .Martin . . . , .George Sweet
Mike Cacclo. dlyde Veaux
Meve ..Billy Barrows
< 'oni'oy. ;. , ; Jerome Daley
T^unejn-. ^.....Arthur J. Wood
Asa Sears. .Harry Short

.

'Agatha Schrocdei- Diana Croye
Oscar StubbK....,.-Worlhlngton L. Romatne
^eorBe Larrlmoro .Emmett Shackelford

Glb-Hon: .....Charles Hammond
Wilson.

, , . .Joseph Burton
I>oyle. .Phil Hughes

A wholly coroperatlve show with
its players from the Lambs Club,
approximately in good standing,
save for the actresses, of which
there are four. (No skirt shall ever
pass the iportale.)

. 'On the Make' Is
fair dlirersion and doubtless will be

.
dependent on cut rates. Hope of a
summer stay questionable.
Roger Gray, a comedian, authored

the play with the plot akin to
'Ladles of the Evening.' It is sexy
In a deliberate way. Sdme of the
lines are oo-lala. Intended' added
oltect was the dressing, outline of
undies showing plainly on the girls.
Gray not In the cast, which gave
another club brother a chance to
appear.
Show started like It mlg^ht he

. vice-squad meller with some.,mate-
rlal based on the city .investigation
at the time the fiops ^^rere on the
grill and dicks hiade prostlc dnests
on stool-pigeon evidence.
Eva and Christine, two stcnog-

viiphers, afflanced to a brace ot

Of the several plays with radio

brbadcastlng the. theme, 'Heigh-Ho
Everybody' looked tops. But it was
taken off after four days because it

was socked by the reviewers.
There Is a lot of good stuff and

enough laughs but script needed
more work. Originally called
'Coast to Coast,' the job of row^rlt-
Ing was tossed to Jack McGowan
"Within a too-limited time he did a
good job and also restaged the ishOw.
Herbert Polesle is the author and
knows . the subject, being a radio
continuity writer.' John T. Adams,
th^ presenter, is also' in the ether
field on the talent and program end
The drama critics were skeptical

Some of the . radio bits they__saw
were regarded as travesties, "but the
fact is that most of it can happen
and has happened. 'Everybody'
started very well. The first-act let
down that followed the, prolog wals
a first-night fault; Balance of the
performance was much better, and
the second-act curtain was a high
light.

Buddy Baxter and his wife Pamela
are Just back from the Coast
Biiddy lands on a sustaining hour
through the efforts of his agent,
Dave Frankel. He's a crooner and
his . hooping gets across so well that
over in Brooklyn he builds a fpUow
ing known as the Buddy Baxter
Boosters. Pamela isn't so keen for
Buddy's new job because It has split
them fis a team and he hasn't shown
her the same attention.

There's one good reason; Fran-
kel's theory lei that a crooner must
always have a cold in the head to
do his stuff right. He keeps Buddy
in shape by putting him in drafts,
and, if at home, making him take it

on the Head from ah electric fan.
The big chance conies when

Frankel spots Buddy on a commer
clal, the Mellow clgarets, at plenty
bucks weekly. It is arranged with
ah advertising agency, Ferguson;
Fulton, Brown, McGormlck & Cohen
Latter dialect^, figure is a bit out of
;,the picture. Gene Gallo, . another
crooner, wants the job. His gang
stor friend, Eddie Clark, kidnaps
Buddy on the day before the first
commercial broadcast. The ad peo
pie and Frankel discover Buddy in
a mountain barn under duress, fly

there in a plane and: with a remote
control box hooked to the telephone
line, the program goes on the air as
planned.
Buddy is proggy from a hypo In-

joaliun, Olartc having summoned

A new managerial duo, Campbell
arid Wank, tried their luck with a-

colored revue, the first of : that type
on the boards this summer. In the
same spot that had 'Shuffle Along.'
which started a vogue at the old
Daly's 63d St., Teah Man' seamed
but a shadow of that one-time fa
vorlte. Staying chances slim.
Fact that the opening was twice

postponed Indicated the try was sin
cere, but the material is not there,
and only a few of the players mean
anything. There may be some gig-
gles for polored 'audiences, but none
for the average playgoer.
Songs so-so with a balled or two

better than the rest of the score,
Lyrics not delivered clearly. Looked
like those red-hot numbers had been
avoided, but when a torch song
camo along it was hard to find out
what it was all about.'
An ensemble number, 'That's Re

llglon,'
.
along spiritual lines, got

something, delivered. In the Harlem
maimer. 'Give Me. Tour Love'
fairly ^od as handled by Hilda
Perleno and Eddie - Rector. Other
warblers were Elolse Bennett, Rose
Henderson, Lily Yuen and Billy
Mills.
Eddie Rector, regarded the best

dressed of the Harlem hoofers, did
his stuff without stint. There Is a
peck of steppers, Including a male
quintet and several doubles. The
chorus was lively and there was no
weakness In that respect.

Mills and Fiddler with their chink
and gob act was spotted In the sec-
ond part. Turn familiar enough
years ago. Some of programed
skits appeared to have been yanked
at the last minute. However, If

they were no better than the others,
It didn't matter. Ibee;

LEGITSTOR A.C. PIEB
Atlantic City, May 30.

Legitimate pl«[,ys. In the theatre
and nationally, prominent dance
orchestras in the ba,llroom are to
be offered at the Garden Pier this
summer. William Hyman, formerly
of the fslesworth. Hotel, and Harry
Katz, of the St Charles, have
leased the pier. The opening per-
formance was a colored fevue,
'Rx)cklng Horse Blues,' starring
Stepin Fetchlt,

Baker Produeai*—Star
Phil Baker Is slated to take up

producing this summer, probably In
Atfgust, when he'll do a musical
with himself aa stav,

Barry Trivers Is the author and
Albert Johnson the deslgneis*

Plays Out of Town

PUYS ABROAD

GRAND GUIGNOL
„. Paris, May 20,
The Grand Guignol's new bill is,

like the -last one, made up of four
playsi Instead of the old usual five.
First one titled lot BafouiUe,' by

Bernard ZImmer, shows Max Doria
as a young •soldier . in war time
handing Claude Orval, the military
postman, a- letteir which he ' Is
writing from the front to his girl
who neglects him. Postnaan advises
him to make the letter a very strong
one, and after the young man has
been killed previous toi mailing. Is
about to destroy It when he finds
that the man made it exceedingly
lovlrigl Title comes from war slang
and means a letter.
•Tambour de • Kovho' ('Kovno

Drum') Is a one-act comedy hy Jean
Aragny and Albert DIeudonne. It
might make a picture short. It
shows a supposed ex-rRussian gen-
eral, turned antiquarian, trimmed
by a swindler who pose§ as the
German ex-general who fought a
battle against him. Not only was
the swindler a fake, but the Russian
general's real name turns out to he
Levy.
Next play—a drama—called 'PI-

gal's Chambre No; 3,' by Roland
Dreyfusi shows a girl permitting a
man to suffer by a judicial error for
shooting her lover when the real
murderer is a woman. It Is some-
what of a thrill, with Mile. Gaslero
as woman lead.
The lart play, a comedy, titled

'Prime,' by Jean Aragny, takes place
in Turkey, where the public execu-
tioner, delighted to have some work
to perform, entertains his intended
victim, but finally kicks him out
disgustedly when he finds he is in-
nocent and must be released.
Show is altogether a' summerlsh

affair, produced nicely enough, . but
"Without any great punch. Maxi.

GIRLS AND BOYS
(Fiuk es fanyolf)

Dudapest, May 16.
Ten-sc«n« modern . comedy of manners

by imre Halosz. Presented at the
Mnvesz theatre on April 30. In the cast:
Lily MuratI, Bisf Akos, Ida Turay, Lajos
Varady, George Nagy and others.

_
Types and scenes of the life of

the young and the very youngest
generation, loosely held together by
a plot that deals with that topical
subject, hitherto touched but very
gingerly on the stage^ of compan-
ionate marriage among young peo-
ple who can't afford to marry prop-
erly.

: In a sequence of lightly treated,
humorous and sentimental scenes,
more In the vein of the columnist
than of the draniatist, the author
says, 'Tes; why not?' but he com-*
promises toy procuring a job for his
heroine in the last scene and mar-
rying her oft in good earnest to the
small-pay hero on their Joint sal-
arles. '

'

.

, Much well-observed detail and the
background of present-day young
people's cheap but unhampered
amusements—^week-end cam^' and
tea-room garden—are the attrac-
tions. The football professional
whose prestige and income place
him far above the more valuable
college-educated chaps; the elderly
lady ^office chief who handles the
subordinate boys : much as the
mighty boss In novels 16 years ago
handled the sweet, innocent girl

(Continued on page S4)

Bela Blau as a starring opus forMary Boland. It was tried out in
the east and never brought intoNew York. Then the idea was sold
as a possibility to Miss Burke.
Of course, the proverbial opeiiing

night excuse of nervousness was
tLrust forth for the shoddy manner
in which It "was Interpreted by the
cast. But probably the heat was
to -blame.
Story is that of an English

woman, two sons and a daughter
who. are living on so-called income
after the death ..of jytie husband And
father. Income stops but the
mother/ who is irresponsible and in-
clined to buy everything in sight,
including Jewels, keeps up living at
the' old pace and finds herself ih
trouble. Daughter tries to apprise
her of the foot, but always some
negligible -answer is made. The
boys don't give a rip for they want
to .be picture actors. ' Just as the
Fielding boys out here, do, too.
An American friend of ClaUde

comes to Europe, tries to straighten
out the tangle and finally does. He
takes the : girl away from the
Frenchman, the boys get Jobs as
.extras in pictures and the mother
falls for an elderly benefactor
whom OH first sight she had loathed
and ordered from her home.
The love interest Is broached in

a most cumbersome and ohvious
way, reminding one of a motion pic-
ture which has to be cut to footage,
with the romance Injected some-
where toward the end so that ex-
hibitor and public win not complain
even though there is no explanatory
preface.

Miss Burke In the stellar role
gave a spright and gay performance
of.what she. had to work with, be?
coming emotional when neces&ary
and at times displaying marked tal-
ent In trying to do. some of t'le Rose
Melville type of comedy. Second
honors go to Peg Entwistle as the
Ingenue. She wtfs sincere In her
Interpretation of the . part and stood
head and shoulders over the balance
of the cast. Others, all good actors,
did their best, but had no opportu-
nity to make impressions.
Play nicely mounted with Urban

settings that sparkled. Direction
was somewhat spotty, but blame
could be laid to the. material.

It will not be a wow locally and
If Miss Burke can get something
else. for. her New York appearance
shie might be better off. Unff.

LOVE TIME
• • Sa,n Francisco, May 23.

First local production In some
months, 'Love Time* is a swell, op-
portunity for all the ambitious hoys
and girls. House full of well-
wishers greeted the Initial show and
bu3ln€!ss has ' been fait- slricfe. Op-
eretta won't take In any big doUgh.
Music is by Hans Linne, who ably

conducted an augmented orchestra.
Book and lyrics by William Clifford,
with George Cunningham doing a
neat Job of staging.
Honors pretty equally divided be-

tween Adele Crane as the barmaid
and Nathan Stewart as the adven-
turer, former's Intensive tutelage on
the Austrialian boards fitting her for
the difficult role. Stewart, though
appearing. In only the last act, dis-
played a robust pair of pipes that
slnglfes him out as a find. Marie
Wells was excellent as the Count-
ess, while. Barrle Oliver and Myrtis
Crinley split the Juve laurels. Re-
mainder of principals were Howard
Watson, Karl Kronke and Raymond
Marlowe, all okay,
Singing chorus all locals, few

voices
,among the bunch carrying

the group nicely. Show ran until
midnight opening night and: can
stand plenty of slashing. Bock,

BLESSED EVENT
San Francisco, May 25.

Continuing his giiest star policy,
Henry Duffy has Reginald Denny,
for this comedy of a newspaper
columnist. Picture player drew one
of the best first night houses the
Alcazar has had and looks to pull in
some pleasant cash.

Incidentally, It was at the Alcazar
In 1916 that Denny, made his stage
bow playing a bit In 'Cinderella
Man' -with Richard Bennett. 'Evcnt*^
Is Denny's first stage work In some
years, and though he was . a little

nervous and often swallowed his
lines, did a capable Job as the col-
umnist.

I'sabel Withers, vet Duffy standby,
garnered plenty of the show's
honors with her secretary role.

Margfarpt Seddon as the columnist's
mother was another topnotcher.
Balance of cast Included Claudia
Dell, James Burtis, Mitchell Harris,.

George Fox, Patsy Lee, James Sar-
gent, Milton Wallace, Hooper Atchr'
ley; Ruth Matteson (okay as tho
vamp), Anne Forrest, Leonard
Strong, George Guhl, Floyd Kiinc,

Sydney Jarvls, Franklin Parker,
Arthur Loft, Karl Hubfcl, Rollo.Dlx.
Sol Cater, George Ball and William
Aiigustin. Russell Fillmore did a
satisfactory Job of directing.

. . Bock.
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'Casanova

s Tarty Doubtful Entry

London, May 30.

'Casanova,' now Stoll musical at

fhe ' Coliseum, is eaglly; the most
^upendbuB spectacle ever shown

fere. It makes 'White Horse Inn,'

vblch It followed in after a run of

Just over a year, look insignificant.

jEverybody .received It enthuslalatic-

alljr: ;

'

'
,

^ ^
- •

Scenery and costumlne are mag-
iilflcent, but the prepondei-ahce of

Teutonic accents strikes a Jarring

note. Additional comedy would also

Improve the genefaj effect. All of

/Which is quibbling because the ishow

looks good for a run of a year or

inore.

Fernando Autorl, in the title part,

)who formerly wad in- grand opera at

i Covent Garden, dropped .out . after

the flrst night performance. iHe was
pretty generally; regarded as mis-
,«aat; Arthur Fear/ Welsh singer,

'^yin. handle the part twice daily, un-
til an alternate is found to take
lOver the matinee performiances.

Novelle Play in Dogbt
: 'Party,' travesty on theatrical liiEe

i|>y Ivor Novello, was eiithusiastically

received by a sophisticated flrst-

ilght audience atuthe Strand. . Un-
ikely, though, that the' protelarian
bb will appreciate its subtlety.

•The Cheq;ue Mate' stars Ruby,
iller and . Gerald Flhg and is at

« Klng^way. .It's a clever com-
idy, excellently played and well re-

ived. Reviews in the dailies were
.dverse, however, so piece is not
kely to get a break. '

:

'>.'

IHarion Harris Back to

: Cafe After Revue Flop
London, May 30*

Murion Harris goes back into the
Cafe de Paris June 6 for a run. She
jeft . to go into 'Jackpot,' flop mu-
BiQial.

Mias Harris' return means that
Sndor arid Frdrrell, who opened ifit

^e. Cafe April .23 arid were well
Uked, will have to switch over to
^he Cafe .^glats, owned by the
same management.

Gordon Show in July
London, May 30;

Hazzard, Short sails June 4 on
ihe BereAgarla and upon his ar-
rival in New Tolrk will begin re-
nearsals of the new Max Gordon
"»evue.

Beatrice Llllle, Clifton Webb,
.Charles Butterworth, Patsy Kelly
ftnd Tamara Teva alreadjr have
l>een engaged. Show is scheduled to
«pen in Atlantic City early in July.

'Pirates' in Cook Show
London, May. 30..

7 'Kitcheri Pirates' Is the latest ad
dition to the new Joe Cook show
•lor the Hippodrome-

It's an Ariierican adagio act that
has done extremely well in Lon-
don and on the Continent.

CABARET ON GRIND

London Princess Inaugurates New
Idea ill Night Spots

.
London, May 30,

The Princess restaurant has been
renamed ihe Prince's Golden Brasr
serie an,d reoiiens June 20 under the
management of Bradbury Pratt with
a novel policy.

Its cabiret sh6\y will be contin--

uouis from .5 pj m<' to 2 a. m., utiliz-

ing two orchestras and .10 acts.

Continuous idea is new to Eng-
land for night spots, and is designed
as a counter-draw against the Kit-
cat club. .•

BRITISH PEEVE

BARS ACTS

London, Miy 30.

No .American is oil the Command
Performance prograrii' for the King
and Queen tonight. It is claimed,
because of the ; travesty on their

royal highnesses performed at the
vaudeville Palace, New York, last

fall with Al Trahan ' (American)
playing the King. That. Palace,

burlesque was looked upon as lese

majeste over here, it has not been
forgotten nor forgiven.
For the same reason George Jes-

sel now .on this side will hot at-

tempt to produce his Broadway
comedy-dramatic stage hit of "The
Jazz Singer.' Jessel was vvith Tra-
han in the Palace bill playing the
royal laugh bit.

Fred Astaire likely

For ;New Gordon Revue
London, May 30.

Fred Ast&lre arrived here Thursr
day (26). Says that, .despite local

rumors, he won't appear in a: Lon-
don production of 'Band Wagon.*
What is likely, says Astaire, Is

that he'i: go into the new Max Gor-
don tevue in New fork In August

Stalwart .Amatuers

Paris, May 22.

Coniedie Francaise is getting
talent from the lieavyweisht
lifters' athletic club. Four of
its .members are -taking the
parts of the gravedlggers in
tlie new version of 'Hamlet.'
SufncienUy beefy . talent to

fill the costumes could not be
found elsewhere.

Tol^ London

Vaude Revival

London, May 30^

Phoenix opened • its continuous

vaudeville policy Thursday (26)

with Bora Mauglian .'acting as

hostess. Miss. Maughan greeted

prospective customers in the lobby

with 'Hello sucker' and entertained
them iater by vocalizing while
standing ori a piano.

Show itself Is pretty fair enter
taihmeut and reveals two discover-
ies, immediately negotiated for by
Charles Gulllvei" for the Mos6 Em-
pires vaude circuit.

Coincident with the Phoenix
opening, which; is the third con-
tinuous vaude proposition to get
started here iri the past few weeks,
the F'alladium abandoned Its inten-

tion of raising pirices for the 'Crazy
Month.' . Idea Is to have a month's
program of , only standard low
Comics, but the. management de-
cided suddenly to let prices i'lde as
a,t present.

Palladium is none . too comfort-
able about all the competition it's

getting, and will have still another
house to worlTT about shortly In

the prospectiviB switch of the Prince
of Wales to the continuous vaude
thing.

Proletarian Kibitzers Make or

Break Russian Plays; Not Critics

FLOP REVUE AS TAB

'Jack Pot' Cut to 90 Minutes and

Booked for London Pix Houses

London, May 30.

• 'Jack Pot,' the rovue wUioh re-
cently flopped .^t the Prince of

Wales as . a >evue,. has been pur-
chased by i)an Fish. Ltd., and after
being renamed will be played In

picture houses as a 90-miriute tab-
loid. .• .,

It will be played tlu'ice daily ori

the Metropolitan Cinenia circuit,

starting June 6 at the Kllburn Em-
pire. Principals will be the same
as in the orlgirial stage version,

with the exception 6£ Marion
Harris.' : '.

GRAND GUIGNOL SHOW

ON GRIND IN LONDON

Recruiting Little Show
London, May 30.

Dwight Wiman is here to look
around. .

He's hunting some talent for the
next (fourth) Little Show.

Carl Rosa Songbirds

Play a Payless Date
Loridon^ May 30^

The Carl Rosa Opera Cto. played
a date at the Duke of 'Tork'is with
the people going unpaid for the first

time since the organization of the

troupe 62 years ago.
Money taken in was just enough

to carry the orchestra and the the-

atre, staff. In spite of the default

on salaries, the engagement will be
continued another fortnight.

London Show World

Drama Twice Daily
London, May 30.

Irene Vanbrough opens June 6 at
the' Ambassador In a new play
named 'The. Price of Wisdom.' '

Piece announces a twice dally

fbhedule.

AGTBESS WEDS PEER
London, May 30.

Constance .Carpenter, actres^i,

married Lord Hamilton, composer,
on Saturday (28).
Miss Carpenter is currently play-

ing the lead in 'Dirty Work' at the
Aldwych.

Kew Try-out for West End
London, May 30.

'Ari Average ilan' which made Its

bow at the Kew theatre, has turned
out to be a promising property.

It is splendidly actei and looks
likely to roach the West End. Ne-
gotiations to that end 'havq bc^n
initiated.

Free Lunch in Europe
Brussels, May 21.

Many Eru.<;scls cafes, fvu fferinK.
from' depresh, are now advertising
drinks at reduced prices and no
tips.

Others are providing liaskots of
hot chip."?, dishes o£ cubes ''i i-lKOse

and plates of biscuits witli i^io •'Oi-

Jce, beer or wine.

London, May 21.

Nourstop variety continues to be

the -craze of London. Queues at the

Pavilion are the finest advertise-

ment any branch of show business'

has had for years;

The entire vaudeville field here

has been revolutioriized In a few

months. A year back variety was a

flopping concern, drawing a special-

ized audience to in odd house or

two.

The. Moss circuit, going over to

pictiires in a block, have halted.

Non-stop, variety, has told a, tale

of bigger profits than films are

making. Houses which were being

converted for soimd, are now be-
ing renovated for non-stop variety.

Feeling in the film trade is strong!

against the half-hearted Sunday
opening bill as now advanced by
the goverhinent. In handing the
rabbit to the local authorities, there-

by saving the votes of Parllamenr
tarlans, the government did exactly
what was expected of it.

. British-German Hook-up
Gainsborough's production link

with rfa in Germany will test the

Internationalization of English films.

'Happy Ever- After,'; the first joint

production, in work in the Rorlin

studios, •.'=005 a numbf-r of English
troupers including Jack ITulljort,

Cicely Courtneldgo and Sonnie Hale
goinf,' ovf-r. ...

Eric. Pommor is to .produf;o the

, liiftores. ' with a nunibor oC KnK-
; lisli tofliniciun.s find sf-ript men sent

lover by, ..(';ain.«l>orouKh. It i.s ..Iho

fir.st of" six .sur-h pletures.

! —

^

1 „ The Whiisun holidays (May 21-

23), .which gave golfers and sports-
men generally the worst weather in
years, brought a tremendous har-
vest to most box offices in London,
even the bad shows doing big busi-
ness'. .

The Pavilion, with Us continuous
variety came in for the greater por-
tion of the publicity, but. nearly
every .show played to a full house
Monday night.

Locals Rescue House
. 'This Woman Business,' Benn
Levy's comedy, is In revival at the
Embassy for a fortnight. Slickly
produced, excellently trouped, no-
tably by Edward Evennett and
Hugh Ei Wright, the piece was
warmly received and suggie.sts good
business.
The Embassy, a Hferiipstead house

with downtown standards, Is stead-
ily building under the Adams
regime.' It w-as to have gone over to
pictures last month, but a concerted
effort by Hanipstead theatre fans
saved the theatre.

Par's .Own Trumpeter
!

Roy (Schleman. once press agent
for We^^ter^ Electric here, has been
signed by paramount to do their
studio end.

Idea, apparently, is that Para-
mount must still have studio repre-
sentation in all production depart-
ment? afif-r thf;ir deal with British
& Dominions ' gives the English
company' Oi^ir produotiori sched-
ulei '

Advertising Cut
.."^tan inf.- Tuis week (18) a eon-

,
sifleralile cut in national advertising

I by tlie key London theatres is. being
I ijut into effect.

I

I'.'.ramounr; i\ ith .iho • Carlton ar.d

i

Pliiza! f<.- n.<-ing Th*^ I'Iriza every

• ^<i!:t.TM'"-d f.-n page 54)

> . London, May ,30.

Duke of tork's .tiieatre has ;been
leased to ' Sir Gqrdoh Craig, George
Samuelson and isidney Burns; Trio
Intends to put on a series of Gtrand
Gulghol sketches on : a cbhtlnuous
policy.

Deriosit of ^3,69.0 was made by
Craig, Samuelson & Burns oh a. per-

centage: pr6po$itlOn, the promoters
getting ,75% of the gross and the
theatre takirig 25%. ^

Intention Is to^ open about the
middle of June. . >

S, Prbmotor Talks of

Miexico Versipn Making
Mexico City, May 25.

Establishment oi; ariother picture
production company is In the oiling

for these parts, announces Albert
L. Godoy, dlrleptor of the Albert
St, Louis Productions, who is here
from Hollywood to arrange for set-

ting up a' studio to produce talk-

ers In Spanish and English.
According to Godoy, his enter-

prise .has acquired picture rights

to five stories which the company
proposes to do in English arid
Spanish at local studio.

When the enterprise will get Into
action, Godoy doesn't say, but he
hints that wOrk will be started In

the near future. .

South Africa
By >i. HANSON

Capetown, April 30.

Business bad.

.

Flu still holding a strong grip
here.
John R. Goldwin's World's Fair

and Carnival playing Johannesburg.
(Salll-Curcl and her husband.

Homer Samuels, sailed April' 28 on
the Ascanlus for an Australian fbur.
African Consolidated Theatres

carries a free' list sheet of town
councillors, fiire masters, police
chiefs, relations, friends, local pa-,

pers, with oversea papers ignored
as considered being incapable of
doing good or harm.

Theatre Trust Loss

Income account, of African Con-
solidated up to Feb. 27, 1932,
showed: Receipts—From sharesi
£1,000; equipment sold, £92; bank
overdraft, £3,706. . Payments

—

Equipment bought, £974;. expendi-
ture less revenue, £3,823. Bank
statement, Barclay's Bank (debit),

£3,793 18/6; Standard Bank (ci-ed-

It); £87 14/3. Debit balance, £3,706
4/7. . .: . .

A dance orchestra contest In Cape
Town resulted in: 1st, Johnny Mills
and Rhythm Boys; 20, Alex Forbes
Players; 3d, Norrie Sowman's Or-
chestra. The Judging, committee
considered the winning team on
style, -but the public vote w?is

strongly In favor of Alex Forbes"
orchestra as topliners.
Bob ('Bullet') / Myer.M, profes-

sional lightweight wrestling cham-
pion of the worldi sailed April 28 on
the Calgary for Canada, and was
the only passenger on the steamer.
He intends vi.slllhg tlie States. Had
a clean name here.
Error appears in South' African

report In issue March 29. Reads
country off gold .standard ;irid pub-
lic demand for return. Should- be
country on gold standard find popu-
lar r'-quest to go off.

Film Legit Runs
M<-lbourn(',.Aprll 30.

.Smasli hit Is '.'Shanghai Express,'
e.urreht for the Cairolls. Expected
plf'ture will slay at h-ast six weeks
to t-Jit'aflty.

'

By EUGENE LYONS
Moscow, 'Jfay 13.

Theatre critics : wlio sweat an J.,

strain to make deadlines night after :

night have cause to. envy their Rus-
sian colleagues. In Russia their

trade .l§;.most leisurely and dav.-dUng.

Mines and mills hustle to fil'ftll

plans ill schedule time. l>ut critics

take; it easy.

Procediire is different from .;ny-

where else in the woria. Thei e are

a number of gala performances.

First'comes one. which goes by the

name of 'papa-mamma,' attended

by the Imriiediate friends and relar

tlves, of the actors and producers-r^

a sort of preview for the faiiiily,

with critics not invited.

Thereafter comes the
.
premiere.

That, too, is not for the preias. Gov-
ernment officials, art cpnnossieurs,.

theatrical hangers-on rind the geii-

eral public attenia. It is the night,

,

like opening; nights clsewiiero. .;

Four or five days there.nfier a
special performance is put on for

the press. The theory is that by
that time the show has been
'whipped Into shape.: Meanwhile the
britica, some of whom may have
been at the 'papa-mamma' special
or. at the .opening, politely refrain
from saying anything about it In
print. They wait; for their own
day, which is called 'a social pre-
view.'
Even then, the review docs not

appear In the next morning's paper.
No rush about It. About a week
later the ^Izvestla' may run a i>lece,

.straggling behind It by a few days,
may come a review in 'Pravda.' In
the course of two or three weeks
most of the leading papers.will have
had their say. By that time the
pla.y may be a howling success or
been howled off the . boards. The
critics had little to dp with the
result, whichever way It goes.

Takes Lot of Knowing
Before you critics rush for Jobs

In Moscow, however, equip yourself
with a good working knowledge of
Marx, Lenin, . Stalin and lesser
apostles of: the true fiilth. A slice
of. Hegel should be thrown in too,
not to mention the latest pronun-
clamentos of the ZK of the KPB
arid a lot of other Initials.

Every respectable review of a
show must approach the subject
from a Marxian dialectic angle.
The play under consideration is

first Judged as to Its conformity, or
non-conformity with the basic
tenets of the faith: In the political
slang of this country that's called
the .'Ideological' side. Only after
Marx, Hegel and the rest of the
holy ghosts are appeased: can such
minor rinatters as artistic merit, pro-
duction, scenery, acting be glyen a
thought. That can all be put into
the last paragraph, however, and
doesn't . take much space.

If the critics exclaim tiiat the
play is terrible considered purely as
a play, nobody worries much. Lots
of terrible plays are ' running for
years despite critical indignation,
as elsev/here in the world. Cut if

the : critics say that the piece Is

'Ideologically incorrect,' then author,
actors and producers can kiss it

good-bye. It means the official axe
arid flnLs. -

The mpSt feared critics here are
not the profiesslonai ones but the;

amateurs. The: fulminatlons of
regular-line critics can be over-
looked, but if a couple of factory
hands fro'm; one o£' the Mo.sCow.
plants take It Into their head to

writo in to the editor that such-
and-such a play Is not acceiJtable:

to proletarian taste, you might ais

wejl prepare the funeral wreaths.
It works the 'other way .too. Let a
factory meeting, for Instance, pass
a resolution praising a play and its

fortune Is made. Clever, politically-

minded authors know how ^'^ obtain
such royal patents.
This Ideology business is a vlr ious

circle. The autiior Is scared to

death that hla script is not- quile

Ideologically kosher. The director

trembles for fear that his handling
•of the theme may not be 100- per-

cent 'ldeOlogi<'al. The critic is no

I

exception. He may be acfu.-fd^of

[having violated the gener.al line of.

the Party In )ilg crltlcl.sm.'. And
even in Soviet Russia these things

! mean one's Job, that is bread an'd

[buli'-r.
.
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Inside Stiiff--Legit

When newspaper men are entertained by picture and staer? stars,

who afterwards try to get the government to deduct these expenses from
ilielr income tax returns, here's how It looks on the appeal papers:

•These deductions are for professiohal entei*taihment expenses for

newspaper and magazine writers, critics, columnists, theatrical pro-

ducers, managers, vaudeville agents, authors, directors, and other per-

sons connected with the theatrical profession. Persons so entertained

were in a position to be helpful and -useful to petitioner In her profes-

sional work as an actress, In the enhancement of her professional stand-

ing and reputation and in the procurement of professional engagements.'

But Ucle Sam.no understand, and disallowed this clalna for $3,899.

Because iJoew couldh't deliver Its . units to RKO, as agreed, for the

week of July 2 at the New Boston^ latter hojise will change from Its pres-

ent vaude policy by taking on a Fanchon & Marco unit that week.
Lioew's will shove In after that date on a contract that calls for ^. four-

week cahcellatloiijs clause.

With more than 200 in line late Saturday night the Actors' Dinner
Club paraded down, Broadway from the- Union Church on 48th street to

Its new guarters In the basemen of Loew's State. The: spot was once, a
cafeteria.- The marchers carried dishes, kitchen utensils and eome eat-

•^ftbles, '
. .

After theatre crowds rubbered and were aiinused by sighs carried, one
rea,d: 'No hamis here except on the menu.' Another r 'To eat or not to

eat, that is no longer the question.' A base drummer was In the yah
with the praders using pot, covers as cymbals, •

Concerts at the Lyceum, the jproceeds of which have been devoted
,
to

the club which serves dinners free to Indigent actors, while others pay
60 cents, are over, for the s«^ason, but the club will carry on during the
sUmnier. Eats w^re served ' Sunday night but the formal opening is

Wednesday evening (1) when the event will be broadcast by WEAF.
A number of promlnertt professionals are slated to talk.^

biside Stulfr-Pictures

. (Continued from page 48)

WB paid Howard Hughes $1,000 a week when she. was on loan before
Warners bought her contract from Hughes.

Some of the Broadway legit houses can be rented for what looks like

small nioney. Understood hduses like the Majestic tind Imperial can be
'
hd,d over the summer at $600 for the four walls. In addition tenant must
pay for sta.ge crew, front of house, musioiaQs If needed and all .other

employeiB3-^)lus electric current.

Last week there was talk of moving 'Hbt-Cha' frdm the Zlegfeld to

the Glob^. which. Is .In recelveirshlp. Understood then that the four walls
rent..asked. was $2,900i Then Zleggy decided to stay at his t^i^^tre.

Globe receiver in court sought to have the rental flzed at $3;600 weekly.
The Zlegfeld is operated by Zlegfeld under a lease from the Hearst

Interests wttlt. Arthur' Brisbane interested. Reports aXfc that Zleggy
would like to get 'otit of the l^ase whicli has about fouf' years more to, go.

High rental -appears to be the reason, with the manager claiming the
carrying .charges are $6,000 weekly when the house Is dark and twice
that amount when open.

/Heigh-Ho .Everybody,'' wlilch opened and closed last week at Hhe
Fulton, was backed principally by Robert Hague, vice-president of the
Standard Oil Co. Of Ndw. Jersey, "who Is one of the wealthiest members
of the Lambs. ShCw lost about $36,000 what with production and try-out
losses; '

' ~
."

WiUtaih Qaxton also had a piece as did Joseph' Santley, latter not
investing, but playiiig a lead. Santley produced 'Life Begins' several
months ago with Gaicton^s: backing.

. 'Everybody'^ critical panning caused closing notice. It was proposed
to eontlnue' co-operatively, but house demanded $1,600 In advance, for
operating expense and deal fli-vved.

Considerable mystery about the.Erlanger lineup for next season. Ira

^ Hards has been announced as a.producer for the firm and Chiester Erskin
la generally believed set to do some plays for the concern, too. Erskin,
however, about two. months ago came to an understanding with the
.Eriangers, began paying rent for his

^
space in their ofHces and Installed

a private phone. He's now on his own and not likely to work for com-
pany to which he was under contract the last year ^without doing a play.
Dillingham Is also, reported to have broken with Erlanger's and Has

-

sard Short is definitely soloing again^

Management of The Berkshire. Playhouse, where a summer of reper-
toire has been presented iot several years by a company of Broadway
'names,' Is canvassing subscribers and dramatic critics "within a 100 -mile
radius of Stockbrldge, to ascertain whether they think it wise to open
this year^ in face of the depression. Canvass is being handled by Walter
L. Cloirk, . wealthy New Torker and a summer resident of Stockbrldge.
It It Is decided to operate, Raymond Strickland will again be director.

The Playhouse was built as ar community affair.

'Queer Cattle,' British play produced at the Haymarket, London, last
week, only lingered 4:hree days. MacGowan and Reed put the piece on
with Basil Dean and had intended hririglng It to New York as their first

show next season.
Uncertain now whether they'll try it on this side.

Will Morrlssey states that his production under the sponsorship of
Alfred Cheney Johnson of - Morrlssey's musical, . 'The Crooner,' Is oft,

but that Shuberts are going to do It In Aug. Shuberts - were suppbsed
to have 60% of the Johnson-Morrlssey production and are, 'declared to
have paid, option money already.

Morrisisey proclaims his present up-to-the-sleeve proposlsh Is a musical
starring Ted Healy. . It's not set. 'Crooner' is by Morrlssey, Gene Her-
bert! John Hancock and Don Hartman.

GIRLS AND BOYS
. (Continued from page 52)

stenographer—the figures are new
"but the spirit is sentimental, smell-
ing of printer's ink, all the same.
Success ia moderate, though the

sort of boys and glrla the play la

about are sure to want to see it

On the wholie, the first play on this
subject lacks the perspective and
the coiirage to make It into a really
good show, but It certainly is of the
'pleasant play* variety.

Memo—Re: Ideas •

A film man with what he believes
to be a picntltude of good revue,
sketch and blackout Ideas, but lack-
ing the time and (confessed) ability
tb . write them up to the :professlonnl
level required for .manogerlal consid-
eration, offers his share of a work-
ing agreement to a congenial partner
of unlmjieachable (slcl) honesty who.
in addition to . providing the writing
tUne and ability, will also be In pos-
session of the necessary contacts tor
mat-ketjng the' completed material,
.Despite aqy tendency to flppancy,
This offer Is both, genillne . and sln-
cerCi and anyone Who is sufficiently'
serious these days' to ti^ke It as such,
Is Invited to reply to Box 60, 'VA- -

RIETY.' New York. ^

Tax Relief Promised
Mexico, GKy, May 25.

Depresh has hit local legit and
burlesque houses so hard that civic
government must <cut theatre taxes
to minimum or there will be gen-
eral closing, operators of stage the-
atres told municipal amusements de-
partment which called a meeting of
operators to ascertain what's the
matter with the show biz.

Department was told that practi-
cally all local playhouseo aVe mort-
gaged to the roofs and that biz is

so bad many operators can*^! even
pay intn'est on these loans.
Department promised to throw

them a life belt in the form of
cutting taxes,'

'

Native- Made Big
Melbourne, April 30.,

Business brisk down south, with
'Bitter Street' very strong. . 'Whis-
tling in the Dark,' with John Junior
and Stapleton Kent, .will follow
'Barretts.' Elle Shields ahd revue
doing nicely^ 'The Sentlniental
Bloke,' Australian, talker, doing re-
markable business for Hoy ts.

A IQ-year tangle over the story of Booth Tarkington's play, 'Magnolia,'
which appears to have borne a similarity t6 an unproduced picture
scenario, will never get into the courts as a settlement is understood to
have been arranged -with William Nigh, picture director who claims the
original Idea. Settlement is a, gentlemen's agreement between Nigh and
Lionel Barrymore, who is said to have been given a cut on the silent
rights by Tarklngton when the playwright sold the story to Fsimoud
Players-Lasky in 1Q23. . .

Picture made at that time from it was called
The Flgrhtlhg Coward.'. It was made again with: souhd in 1929 as <Tbe
Hlver of Romance.',

. .

Nigh talked t|ie story over 'with Barrymore in Hollywood over 10 years
ago. / Former i»repai«d a script called 'The ;Yellow Streak,' but no pro
ductlon deal wals ever arranged. Some time later Barrymore Is sup-
poped' to have, passed on the idea to Tairklngton without recalling its
Inception. Tarklngton lost on the legit production but when.he sold the
play for pictures he sent Barryniore a 10% check.

'

Nlghi believing his Idea was used In 'The Fighting Coward,' went tb
Tarklngton to, ask how come? Author informed Nigh he'd already paid
off, valthough maybe to the wro>ng man. Nigh then went after Lionel
Barrymore.- Although, complicated by. possible claims against Tarklngton
and Paramount, Nigh elected to keep out of litigation and arranged
things quietly on the basis of the original screen rights commission.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

. (Continued from page 63)

week as usual/ but the Carlton orilv
gets a

.
fortnightly break in alter-

nate papers,' thereby halving it«
space allotment. » w
The rates, about $20 an inch, are

standard throughout most of the
leading papers.

New England, traditionally Icnbwn as poor: show country, and hard hit
since ' the advent of economic adversity , through clbslns of millB -and
factories, has suplported the picture business throujgh it aU better than
any part of the United States.
A survey by .the five major film companies, operating_theatres in that

territory,- covering 6(2 weeks' from JUne 1 last, reveals this, .and at the
same time showo.that the poorest gectlon -during the yeaxi ^wiis the north-
west '(Minnesota; the Dakbtas) ai)d the central-western etate of Mi^sourfc

|!few England only went: bad during th^ last three weeks, asQrlbed to
the ICrueger & Toll bankruptcy. And Swedish bonds; 90% of which were
sold in the New EngUihd territory, 'were. fl.o^ted frbm',staid Bgstoni fondly
regarded by New Englande'rs as. their capital.

Thos^
.
interested In 16mm pictures, but -not In the commercial rental

of subjects, are Remaining tepid toward theiidea until there can be estab-
lished an adequate library of talking flltne" and the machines themselves
are priced below $400. Halve fp.und it doesn't pay to make special sub
JectE^ and so far piroducers. are unwilling to go to the expense of trans
ferrlng to the smaller size. Sound on the" small sizisd film, suffers from
loss of linear velocity 'on the' track, and it does not pay to press phono-
graph records. '

'

Warner Bros, is said to have, jji the laboratory; an' efilcieht device,
but none of these machines are yet regarded as commercially' profitable
dtie to the times.

Some litigation over studio projperty on the Coast idled along for
years, when a new attorney took over the plaintiff's case and obtained
a default Judisment for $38,000. Other sld^ wailed that no due notice had
been given, and the plaintiff agreed to forget the Judgment and try the
case on merits. :

Before it. came to trial the plaintiff's chief witness died. Without his
testimony on a complicated deal the case looked hopeless,- and the new
attorney offered to settle out bif court for $2,60.0. Defense counsel ' tried
to haggle, offering $1,760. Plaintiff, nettled, declared lor trial anyhow,
and won a.declsioiu. Other sld^ how has to come through -wltK $3<t;'000.

Appreciating the dearth of good, story ideas Ih' Hollywood, a pair of
writers working at separate studios are pooling their plot hopes and,
therebiy keeping their Jobs. Boys get together and figure out an Idea'
that win Intrigue a studio boss. First one whose work .begins to peter
out suggests the ne'w idea when he is called in to be laid off. If it 'Wbrks
once It should .work twice, they reason, so the second 'writer suggests the
same .idea to hlq boss 'when the last checlt is due.
Two studios are now working on the. same story, and have worked^

on other twin Idbas suggested by the scribes.' Picture cycles aren't the
fault of producers only.

,

Peculiar twist In the sound men's union demands for a minimum wage
scale in Coast studios Is that in many cases where, the order has been
accepted it has meant a slash in salary for some of the union memberi3.
Demands were made against the independent producers and those
majors not signatory to the basic agreement entered into several months
ago between the larger companies and the various lATSE locals.
In some cases the scale is being p'atd but under protest awaiting fur-

ther negotiations. At bther studios execs are unprotestingly living up
to the letter of the order, with cases p£ workers getting smaller envelopes
now than before.

•Bow Bells,' the Johm Murray
Anderson show, is being withdrawn
in a 'week. . It w&s produced shortly
after Christmas, following two de-
lays which cost . the producer
heaylly.i

.

The show has made very little
money. Its star list, Binnie Hale;
Nelson Keys, Harriet Hoctor and
Andre Randall, with Robert Hale in
support, made it exp.9hsive proposi-
tion.

•

William Hehshall,' theatre pro-
ducer, fliied $60 for producing a re-
vue, number, in the province, which
had been banned by the Lord
Chamberlain.

Face Lifting

The evils of face lifting aire being
strikingly apparent ih the Wiest End
at the present time. The youthful-
and well preserved Marie Tempest
at 68 has had her face lifted -more
than once. . A striking contrast Is
Bills Jeffreys for long leading
grande dame bn the W^st End
stage. '

..

Suddenly at the age of 60 she has
decided to have Jier face lifted, to
the dismay of her erstwhile ad-
mirers who', in . her latest' part in
'Queer Cattle,' fcould hardly recog-
nize her. .Ellis Jeffreys has lost none
of her snap and pep,- however^ and
knows how to puf her lines.

Inseparables
Billy Caryll and- Hilda Mundy,

vaudeville, -were given to under-
stand they .would appear at special
performance for King and Queen at
the Palladium, May 84. .But later
It was suggested Caryll act as sort
of compere for show, and not do
his act with his wife-partner

,
Billy hated the Idea of not being

included in such sjpecial perform-
ance, but said wherever lie ^rforms
his wife performs with him. That is
why Caryll and Mundy are not in
the show.

When Metro -was unable to secure Reginald Mason ,back from Warners
one day's takes on 'Without Shame' had to be thrown out In addition,
production was held up two days waiting for the actor who had appeared
in earlier scenes. Same da.y another player was substituted for Mason!
Warners and Metro are in a hot race to have their respective picture

versions of the Allen (Philadelphia) case released. When Warner an-
nounced Its 'Two Against the World,' now in production, Metro set ahead
the starting date of 'Without Shame/

It develops that Herbert Marshall ought to drop a note of acknowledge-
ment to Warren William for his part, in the next Marlene Dietrich pic-
ture at Paramount,
Par was after William, who Is under Warner contract, but the WB lot

couldn't spare him. Hence, P-P scurrying for a leading man for the
German girl, picked Marshall and resulted in buying off of the New
York show in which the actor and his wife w4re appearing, 'Always
Juliet.' .

.'

Although the American wire firms specify, in a 'no preference' clause,
that there can be no partiality and that all shall benefit from price and
Invention, this state of impartiality is declared to be in effect only for
U, S, rights, .

That is why, it is now revealed. 'VVestern Electric can meet competition
abroad by: reducing regular royalties from $500 to $300 per reel without
taking a dime off Hollywood's tax,

.

Radio execs are having trouble casting '13 Women.' In the past two
weeks studio has been .able to get no further than assigning Irene Dunne
and Jill Esmond, both contracteesi
Trouble is that the other parts are little more than bits. ^'Studio

wants names and is wllljng to pay, but the desired performers no like
the walk-through parts.- Sales department is yelling that with the "mole
roles in the picture all minor, the femme names have to be strong.

:
In cases where major*companies use only .one camera on a set, Instead

of a minimum of two as heretofore, concessions by the Union call for
three men to be employed at the tripod. This means elimination of only
one man,d8 usual rule was for two men per camera.
Under the solo setup first cameraman attends to the lighting, and sec-

ond man is on camera proper. Third man is the assistant^.

Didn't Like Copying
George. Black, Val Parnell and

Clssie Williams -went to the London
Pavilion, occupying a box. - The
next day they Ihsti-ucted Sherman- ,

Fisher, who trains the girls both at
the Palladium and Pavilion, to do a
can-can number with the Palladium
girls, as at the Pavilion. Fisher la
doing the can-can, but has tendered
his notice to the Palladium man-
agement, .

London Scofflawa
Some research. fan has Just dia>

covered It is illegal to dance in Lon-
don on Sunday.
Every, hotel and club carries non-

stop, dance bands all the while.

'St. Scene' in Sydney

Sydney, April 30.
Pullers got five weeks with 'Pos-

sessed.' Hoyts' Regent high with
•Husband's Holiday.' 'Street Scene*
made four weeks.
In legit "Bluev Roses' made out

eight weeks. Roll's revue will fold
soon. Ella Shields will head new
company. 'Barretts of Wlnipol©
Strieet'. comes In after 10 weeks in
Melbourne.

When an ACCIDENT keeps you
from work . . <

.

Some -of your friends- will send

you flowers.
:

Some will write you letters.

Seme will call In person.
'

Some win 'call you by phone.

BUT—have you a friend who
will send you a check?

I''nr further Inforihntlon see

JOHN J.

KEMP
Insurance of Every

Description

551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838—7839
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Seek Purehaser
Unless a quick purchaser can be

found for Cape & Ballou, this book
publishlnjg: house will be liquidated.

D. A. Toung, acting for the Irving
Trust Co., the receivers, is now pre-
siding over the Cape & Ballou
plllces and placing valuation on tl^e

. concern's yaripus properties, which
run mostly to contracts with scrlb^
biers and stocks of books> published
by the coricern.

.

Demise; of Cape & Ballou marks
the end the efforts of Jonathan
Cape, British book' publisher, to
Establish an American

'

' branch.
Cape's first try was' With Harrison
Smith an Jonathan .Cape & Harri-
son Smith. Smith abruptly with-
drew a few months ago to form his
own concern, ^ whereupon Cape
formed an alliance with Robert p.
Ballou. Firm had difficulty in get-
ting going again after Smith's de-
parture, ultimately going into the
hands of a receiver.

Cape has gone back to London
and Ballou is out, too, going oyer to

Brewer, Warren & Putmian iii an
editorial capacity. Leaves, Cape &
Balloii without either Cape or Bal-
lou, but with a receiver.'

Piftham Handling Crosby
.' Anent the extended publishing
activities of Percy Crosby, the car-

toonist and 'Sklppy' creator; he has
effected a deal with Putnam by
which that house will distribute,for

him. "First of the Crosby works to

come , linder this arrangement is

•Patrlotlism,' In which Crosby again
comments on current topics^ .

In the case o£ his .first book, 'A
Cartoonist's Philosophy,'" Crosby
was forced into publishing on his

ow.n because, as he admitted,- none
of the regulation publishers would
take the book due to, its controver-
sial matter. •

A costly - iexpioltatlon campaign,
including prize contests and other
fltiints, put the book across.

Whether the high pOwered nriethods

will be employed by Putnam for

•patriotism' is not disclosed.

B. O. Veteran
W. H. .(BillV Leverton, who has

ofnclated for th^ past 50 years at

the box office of the London Hay-
market, has published, through T.

"Werner Laurie, Ltd., a volume of

his reminiscences with some assist-

ance from J. B. Booth, oiE the old

"Pink 'Un' crowd. Of greater mo-
ment to thie English than the

:^merlcan reader, the chapters still,

coiimn much that Is of Interest on
this side, since the author has made
no heavy handed effort to be his-

torical, but contents himself with
chatty stories of the leaCihg British

players Of the last half century with
iBoine odd slants on the things which
hapiJen In the lobby.

Deaii of the London ticket/Shuf-

flers, no one Is better tjuailfled to

speak of this subject from a, view-
point sufficiently dlose to be ac-

curate and Just remote enough to

pernilt perspective.

10c Reprints
New low price for book length

reprints is that for volumes Issued

by -.a new- publishing organization

called 'Continental Books. Price Is

10 cents and will buy novels by
name scribblers.

Continental Books are not limited

to any, single outlet but are being

sold in most of the chain stores

and Independent retail estatllsh-

ments.. Fixed 10 cent price enables
the books to go into Woolworth's.
The reprints, are attractively gotten
up and are being offered in com^
petition tp the $1 reprints.

.
Reprint rights for the Continental

Books are said to be" on an outright

buy, sinillar to the method employed
by Street &' Smith for its Chelsea
House bt>oks. V/Ullani Duyer heads
the Continental concern.

. Mrs. F. Scott's Novel
Writing of ''Save Me the "Waltz.'

the first' novel by Zelda Fitzgerald,

wsa accomplished under great diffi-

culties. . Mrs. Fitzgerald, the wife of

F, Scott Fitzgerald, has been a semir
invalid for the past tvfo years or

Best SeOers
Best selTers for week ending May 28, as reported by the American

News Company.

Fiction

'Magnolia Street' (?2,50) . By Louis Goldlng
'Maids and Mistresses' ($2.50) . ....... . .By Beatrice Kean Seymour-
'District Nurse' ($2.00) . . . . . . . .:. . .... ... . . . . . . . . .By Faith Baldwin
'qpod Earth' C$2.50) ..............By Pearl S. Buck
'A Modern. Hero' ($2.50) ........4,.. ..,i..i,..,^y LouisOBrorafieid

.
'State Fair' ($2.50). . i .> . , . . . .. . . . ...... ..... .... .4 , . .By Phil Stong

.• Non-Fiction,

•twenty Thousand Tears In Sing Sing ($3.00) .. . . . . JBy L. E. Lawes
'Once a Grand Duke' ($3.50) .....;.»,....By Grand Duke Alexander
'Epic of America' ($3.75) .... ... , ... . . . .By John Truslow Adams
'Only Yesterday' ($3.00) ...^.By Frederick Lewis Allen!
'Story of My Life' ($3.50) . . . . . . . , . ,. . ... . . . . . .By Clarence . Dari-ow"
'A Fortune to Share' ($1^50) . . . . ......... , . . . .

.

..By "Vaish Young

more With entire novel wi'itten from
bed.
Long sojourn of the Fitzgeralds

abroad was in an attempt to regain
for Mrs. Fitzgerald her health. The
couple lately returned to this cpun-
try that she might receive special-
ized treatment.
Although Mrs. Fitzgerald has

written a noVel during the period of
her Illness, F. Scott hasn't turned,
out a book length work In that ime.
The Fitzgerald' pieces ha,ve been
short ones, published in the 'Sateve.-

post* and other" ..mags.-

• Mrs. Fitzgerald has written a
couple of short stories In. the past,

some of them in coiiaboratlon with
her husband. Her novel "will be
published soon.

Reviving 'Police Gazette'

'The police Gazette, Which passed
out through a bankruptcy proceed-
ing, will be revived shortly. Good
will and subscription list of the mag
was purchased at an auction sale
last week by David M. Schwartz, an
attorney. Price paid reported at

$545.. '
.

Schwartz, speaking on .1)ehalf Of

the partly for whom he purchased
the mag's assets, declared the. pub-
lication would' be revived but. is not
ready: to disclose by .whom or when.

. Hearst Execs on Coast
• E. B. Hatri.ck and Richard Berlin,

general manager of International
Magazine Co.i are in Los Angeles
for coniterence with Hearst. Hat-
rick's visit Is In connection with
Hearst newspaper matters while
Berlin is head of Hearst's, magazine
companies. . .

Hatrlck win remain about three
wcek-s. . Berlin's stay will be shorter.

Adj. GenTs Effort

A book titled 'Between the Big
Parades,' written by Adjutant Gen-
eral Franklin W..Ward, who served
with New York's 27th Div. In the
war, will hit the market July l.

Published by J. B. Lyon Co., up-
state- (N. Y.) ' commercial printing
house.

Ben Washer's Break
Beni Washer, who . recently

switched from the N. Y. 'World-
Telegram' to the 'Morning Tele-
graph,' has been assigned by the
latter dally to Europe. He will cover
theatricals In the Continental capi-
tals.

Idea is that Broadway's summer
looms particularly slow and brighter
news is expected from overseas.
Washer will be gone eight weeks.

Scenarist's Prose
F. Hugh Herbert, writing fOr

Metro, has authored a book of prose
Verse to be i-eleased June 15,

David Graham Fischer publishihg.

In Two Tongues
A new Jewish-Anierican weekly,

first to Use both English and Yid-
dish text, is to. make its appearance
sopii. Sponsor Is Dr. Israel Elfen

-

beln who! will call his publication,
'The Voice of the People.' .

. AVeekly will be In new;spaper tab
form and will go In largely for the
arts and other cultural subjects. Dr.
Elferibein will edit.

Paramount

Buys

i » , By

John Wilttach'-Under Cover Man

His New Originals Ready for

the Picture Market:
'IN THE MONEY" "THE DARLING DECOY"

A(rKNTS

CURtIS BRO>WN, Ltd.

10 E.VSt 49TII STKKKT >K\V TORK CITV

'Bundle Shop' Tea
Advispry . Board of the Authors'

League has arranged a 'bundle tea'

for June 2 at the home "of Margaret
Widemer, novelist and .. pOety as a
means of securing additional con-
Iributlons to the League's Bundle
Shop. Money, raised froni the sale
Of contributed ai'tides Is used to

aid indigent . Scribblers. The
League has never'had so many ap--
peals for aid as.^t present.
Guest of honor iat the tea will be

Hendrik Willem Van Loon, who will

speak. Admissipn is 60 . Cents and
a buhdie.

French Fan Mag .

,
French fan magiazine, 'Le Film,'

will shprtly come out with its first

issue. It will -be issued in Parlia by
Jules Tallandier, boipk publisher

who has been making novelized yer-

s^ns of films. Jacques Lorry, will

be Hollywood correspondent.

;

Al Martin's 'Jail Bait'

'Jali Bait,' book by Al Martin,

who wrote "Dog Gone Hollywood,'
comes out June 6.

David Graham Fischer publishing.

Grahnis Invide

Bob Grannis is basing a novel, on
his experience .

as a columnist on
the New York 'Graphic* for eight

years." It's .inside stuff on tabloid

joui'nalism.
.

Loophole Censorship

Three of the drawings for Peter

Arnb's newest album of cartoons

were regarded as too strong for In-

clusion in the book.
P'Ubllshers had them printed on

single sheets and enclosed them in

envelopes that are given out with
each book sale.

Quite a Title

'Two Living- and One Dead,* best

seller novel by Sigurd Christiansen,

has been bought by Chester Ersliln,

yrith "United Artists understood In-

terested. Undecided yet who will

make the play adaptation.

Winchell Active

Walter Winchell resumes his col-

umn in the New York 'Mirror' on
Wednesday (1). It means that Paul
Yawitz will revert to doing the
Sunday column only.

Winchell also returns to his

broadcasting about mid-June, but
on a "once-weekly basis.

A Coast Phoney

Phoney magazine writer who was
able to act the part with a smart
routine, got by" studio piubllclty

portals oh the Coast and even fooled

the Hays office. He had interviewed
several players, and even written

the interviews tg impress the p.a.'s,

when the cops tipped off publicity

men that he was a writer but only

of bum checks. Scribbler.scrammed
before pollce 'could collar him. -•

Check .artist uSed a supposed
connection with • tlie 'New Yorker!
to get an 'in'. Lad alsO tried to

rent a house for apples by claiming
he was a representative o£ NBC.

. Frank Reilly'Suicide

Frank Kennlcott Reilly, 69, presi-

dent of the publishing firni of Reilly

and Lee, committed suicide in his

CJhicago apartment May. 25. Cor-
oner's verdict gave heart, trouble
as the incentive.

..Reilly left a note. Indicating hl»

action b6t giving no reason. Ilejs
.suuvi'-Pd by the widow. -

,
Art an,d Camera

. Art and photo departments of the
two Hearst dailies in Chicago, the
iDorning 'IR-raUl -Examiner' and the
f.'vening 'Amerio.in,' have been com-
luined.

Harry Coleman remains in charge
of the entire merge, Jimmy Hhenoha
lieads. the art division and Merw'In
I-ir^ntrin ovf-rf-f/'p the photo group.

Chatter

James Montgomery F'lagg as a
poet.

Despite lessening demand for
mystery tales,: Dutton will reprint
a number of H. C. Bailey's old 'uns.

Max Wild faced a firing squad
three times during the. war.

Putnam will wait fpr the;, Seabuiy
quix to end to issue its 'The- Inso-
lence of .Office.' -

. . .

Eleanor Mercoln Kelly sailing to-
day (Tuesday).
Mrs. Bclloc Lowndes is a sister of

Hilaire Belloc/ .,

If Elizabeth "Carfrae can write a
play utiiizing Basil Rathbone; Lesr
lie Howard, Helen Hayea and Jaiie
Cp^yl,lh a single cas.t, she will quit
fiction.

Susan Glaspell will spend the
summer at her place hear PrOyince-
town, -

Does the N. Y. "Times' sell Its I'e-

vlew books to staff members, even
thpugh at out prices?
Essahdess continues as Ogden

Nash's publisher, although Nash is

an exec of Farrar & Rinehart.
Juana Foust's "Prairie Chronicle'

is pretty much autoblog. .
.

Bookselling faillhg to improve,
pne of the .downtown shops will take
a.nythlng offered for any of its books
on hand;. , ;

T. S. Strlbling will have 'his, sec-
ond book out soon.
Rhymesters gatlierlng about Jvi-

anyta CUvette again.
Elizabeth Sage Holter bound: for

London. She will join 'The i^ew
.English Weekly.'

Clarence Muse, the colored film
player; trying to plaice his first

novel, "Way Down South.' DaVld.
Arien helped with the writing.
Bpok League's choice for July Is

Helen Grace Carlisle's '"We Begin.'
Mrs/ Carlisle wrote the book abroad.

Carl Van Doren gets a radio in-
terview by Thomas L; Stix June 27.

Stuart Chase still writes about
money, despite the lack of it.

S. J; Perelman going abroad with
the missus, and Llveright expects a
neiw book for the fall.

Not a thing about the scribbling
business not known to Achmcd Ab-
dullah.

Lillian Day was on the 'Lafayette'
when it pulled out last Week. ;

Morris Markey will "pick up a
couple of European articles for the
American mags.

Spriia LInoft won't do a bock on
Russia, although she lived there un-
til she was 25.

Jimmy .Klrkland will spend the
$500 advance he collected for his
new play oh the Paris places.
'With John ' Howard Lawson back

in New York, the Joiin Reed Club
has taken on a new lease of life.

Rita. "Weiman taking In most of
the literary gatherings.
The advance letters on Morrle

Ryskind's 'Wihtergreen Diary* are
clever.

Dodd, Mead taking over the Rob-
ert Service poetry output.
Isaac Marcosson sailed to. pick up

a new series for the 'Satevepost.'
Charles Yale Harrison getting to

look, like Christopher Morley, or
vice versa.
Harry Stewart has started his

first novel.

Sale of 'The Good Earth' has
passed the 500,000 mark.

Sinclair Lewis back with a new
novel.

Arthur Brisbane on an advertis-
ing plug tour.

John H. Kelly, editor of the Sioux
City 'Trib,' recalled from a news-
paper publishers' conference In
Washlng'toh through illness of hl.s

eight-year-old daughter.
William Doudna, of the Wl.scon-

slii 'State Journal,' Madison, wa.s
elected .secretary of the National
Radio Editpr.s' Association at the
yearly meeting in Chicago. Sam^
gathering named Ulmer Turner,
Chi . 'Herieild and Examiner,' to the
board of director.^.-

all day they waht to be enter.taineC
simply and without frills.

Every showboat actor will tell

you that old mprtgage gag still

wprks and will never grow oldb
When the- hero rushes on the stage
with the-money to pay oft the mort-
gage just as the villain is foreclose
ihg on the farm, the crowd raiises .

the leaky roof off the showboftt.
The boats pull out .of winter qunr--

ters in the early summer shortly
after spring planting ls~»completed
and farmers have idle time until thia

.

crops get started. They manage to
.pull

.
thirough until cotton picking

time; which Is the most profitable
.

of all.. It is then that the farrijera
have money- to spend.
Most of the showboats on ; this

rivers are clean and operated. clean-
ly. A lady alone at night Is just ais

safe as in an ordinary theatre, and .

the same can be said .for a gent's
pocketbOok. There are one or two
exceptions, of course, one of ;these
beinf recalled from last season. A
boat was parked at Decatur, Ala.,
and was raided by the feds. In ad-
dition tO finding liquor it was found
that public gahibiing was carried on.

.

A large number of long curious,
knives were also seized. The prohl
boys have yet to find out why. these.,
knives were on the boat," Another
showboat was raided not so, long ago
at Lake <:harles. La., and , the oflft-

clals of the boat charged' with vio-
lating the Volstead law.
Instead of going Into the burgs

and parading down main streets the
showboat ot today Is adopting cir-
cus methpds. Usually they have an
advance man who travels ahead ar-
ranging, advertising and etc;

•

In the larger cities such as Nash-
ville it's Just a novelty, but . th*

.

boat steaming down the river with
calliope bellowing still goes.

Dixie Farmers

(Continued from page 1)'

out. The boys and girls who make
up a cast on one of these boats, play-
ing stock must jjc able to take it.

lt!s up in tlic morning early for the
men to see about the boat. One
man, for Instance, goes down to the
engine room and another goes. to the
pilot- room to man" ilie. wheel.

"

The I'illain .stlil lives in the plays
staged by the.se stock companies. He
wear.s a mustache and slaps the
hci'oine for a . loop of doughnuts
when fjliei dof-'Hii't give him tlijit ki.ss.

Thon the hero up.s and knocks the
villain for a row of ten pins and tlio

audience goes crazy.

Thif?se country folks don't want
'dvci'.n J'Jistn)7'H' and '.Sti'aiige In-
tei-lurtffi.'' Afler plowintj in the fU.-ld

STANLEY, Jv^Gi ;

(Continued from page 38)
"

to -whom Ftei^ch postal cards are
tame sights. Playing the part in a
droll, languid manner, she draws
from her lines the majority of.
laughs- the material affords. And
there are some honeys, with no ap-
parent attempt made to soften theni
up. :

Others, from the original cast are.
Robert Leonard aiid Annette Hoff-
man (as the Yiddish tourists),
Latry Jason, their son; Manart
Kippen (duke) and George Mavis
(headwalter) In addition to Del.VaL
The Broadway Juve; James Mar-

shall, does the Lester Crawford plot
part, while. Dick Lane carries oft
valiantly the Billy Gaxton assign-
ment. Kay McKaye, girl on the ror .

mantle interest bulld-up, substitutes
for the original's Genevieve Tobin.

Altogether, tab's companj?. is im
agreeably effective combination,
playing the musical comedy story
smoothly and competently. Lester
Clark and Mary Barnett shine as a
team, working song and dance num-
bers mostly. They lead the hit aong
number, 'You've Got That Thing,'
for a strong reaction,
D^ck Lane figures In other rinum-

bers, mainly with Miss Mc]£aye, the
two lending that part of their as-
signment a highly pleacing touch.
Lane has a fine conception of the

demands of the. Gaxton part, going
without funds on a bet that he can't
win the girl without them, buildmg
up his lines and pantomime en-
deavors into moderately rich flavor.
Marshall, as his pal, though not
having opportunities nearly as big,

doep his share very ably.
Chorus totals a swell-looking en-

semble of 32 girls and a group of 11
boys. They perform numbers speed-
ily and with a very definite punch.
Excellent costumes set their work .

off for the eye.
Throughout, the tab le as lavishly

costumed and designed as that of
any Broadway show; CplPrful cpfl-

,

tume array leading up the finale,

with Ingenious . lighting changing
the hue of the costumes. Is class to
the teeth.
ShPW is in twp parts. Lynne Dore-

doubles in one during the change,
doing 'Minnie the Moocher* in a
punchy manner; building it up with
plenty of lyrics a.-d song-selliriff
showmanship.'

First scene of the tabloid, where
basis of the story Is set. Is in-
clined to be a little slow, but from
here on the musical builds hand-
somely, comedy ..Increasing in punch
along with song, and dance routines.

If picture houses demand the run-
ning time of 73 mlnute.s be chopped
down, this, no doubt can be done
without interfering with the smooth
development of the musical's plot
side.
Along with tab, 'Rich Arc AUvay.%

"With Us' (FN) on the screen.
' This is a very large house, longer

than wide, and to some extent
places the tah at a handicap on its

talk. Acoustics, whir-h are not as
good as in .some other de iuxer.s,

made it apparent at times that, la.st-

rowiio.s were , missing some of . the
llne.s,

Eufiiiiefi.s reported good during the
day and considerably better than
average at the iti.st sliow tonight
(Wednesday) . t'alt.
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Chrysler May Drop Zieggy

Report Agency Thinks Radio Doing Producer
- More Good Than Advertiser

Zlegfeld'3 return, to the radio,, at

teast on behalf o£ Chrysler, is re-

garded as doubtful ^hen the Z-C
contract expires shortly.
Reason la said to be Chrysler's

advertising agency's belief that the
ether ballyhbo has done more for

Zieggy than for the motor firm.

Thought Is that the publicity and
everything- al)out the program has
exploited the impresario and eclipsed

the commercial sponsor, actually ,
to

its detriment.
This . attitude by the radio adver-

tisers is not particularly new. It

has ..been heretofore contended that

some of the personalities become so

big they outshine the very thing
that serves as the. reason for the

ether advertising.
But the Zleggy-Chrysler thing is

regarded as unusually significant in

that in the few weeks that hour has
been on the; air over CBS it Jumped
Into first rank proinlnence.

AIR GETTING EX-VAUDE

WRITBtS ON REBOUND

The' vaudeville author who turned
to gagglng -for the films in the past
is now knee deep In ether waves as
the iiew salvation for the dialogi~

cian. Any number of comedy script-

ers are now mixed up in radio.

Ed Preble receives- $350 a week
from Ed Wynn for his weekly chat-
ter for the Texaco hour. Harry W.
Conn.. Carroll Carroll, now with the
j. Walter Thompson adv. agency;
Eugene Conrad and Al Bbasberg
^service Burns and Allen, Andy Rice
.Is contributing to Jack Pearl.

William K. Wells, Joe Laurie, Jr],

Da,rby Aaronsen, Lew Brown, et al.,

are others.

Okay for Ukes

The NBC -fs securing club

and other bookings again for

the NBC South Sea Islanders,

. one of the oldest uke combos
oii the air.

The Hawaiian Massiie mese
created a hiatus- in the S. S. I.'s

professional activities.

NAB PLANS LINE-TAX

FIGHT IN CHI MEETING

Maxwell's Double Switch
Maxwell House Coftee's return to

NBC after two months on CBS is

definite. Account switches networks.
July 1, same day that it . switches
from the. Er'winiWasey agency, to
.Benton & Bowles.

Will keep the same program ag^

on CBS, Lanny Ross and Don Voor-
hecs* orchestra.

Chicago, May 30.

Ways and means . of combating
the proposed federal tax on tele-

phone lines used by radio were
formulated at a meeting of the

boafd of directors of the National
Association, of Bi-oadceisters here
last week. NAB oflAcers >lso talked

over the station copyright fee

question preliminary to the get-

together with a ASCAP's reps this

week in New Torki
Principal argument voiced against

the line tax now up . before a sen-
ate committee was that the added
costs of carrying pickup sustain-
ing programs .

would eventually
eliminate the broadct^tlng of com-
munity events such as sports and
church services.

also claimed that it was unfair to

levy their business and at the same
time exempt newspapers from the
line charge.
NAB directors decided on St.

Louis as the next spot for the as-
sociation's coriv.ention, Nov. 14, IB

and 16. Meeting here voted in 41

new members, which Included
KDKA, Pittsburgh, owned by
Westtnghouse. Latter's policy had
previously been

,
against allying it-

self with any trade association.

KPO'S WOE
Claims $577rO0O Loss Since '22-

'NBC Shift? -

.San Francisco, May 30. ,

Ji W. Laughlin, manager of KPO,

is in Washington, D. C., where he

will tell the Federal Radio. Commis-
sion KPO' has lost $577,000 for Its

owners Hale Bros, and the 'CHrdn-;

Icle' since 1922.

iLaughlln will tell his tale Ih an
effort to persuade , the commission
to pefmit shifting ot KPO's license

to NBC, currently , operating the
station as a unit of its second
western network.
Hale Bros, and the /Chronicle'

are willing to turn the station over
to NBC for the amount th6y".hayS
dropped In past 10 years. Since
operating the KPO network, NBC
has spent considerable money . on
the unit which at the present time
has only one Coast-originatlrig
sponsored program over its entire

gi'oup of stations, that a quarter
hour once weekly.

THEm IN THE

RADIO BIZ,

TOO

Inside StiiIf--^Radio

A secretary to an audition head, a younig girl, 1b frequently given au.
thorlty to pass Judgment at tryouts.' Acts who have come In contact
with her, and are turned dowii, rave', for days thereafter.
' Recently a Standard vaude performer, who has also yrorked In films
and is a w. k. figure in the profession, gave an audition before tlie girl

after she stated that her boss was tpo busy. 1?he comic did seven min«
utes, but the young lady never cracked a smll^. At the finish she said-
the actor wouldn't do. Maybe she's right, but the actor wantd a more
authoritative verdict than that of a secretary.

.
Under the guise that they may receive commercial engagements, radio

artists are besieged by requests to make gratis appearances at various
conventions 'and meetings.

.
Compahitis hbldlng the. conventions phone

the artists and ask them to entertain. Tbey' tell the performers that
commercial execs will be there and may decide to use them on the air.

In the majority of instances, of course, it's Just a gng to get Vadlo acta
gratis. Microphoners fure getting wise and are refusing.

Counting the words he has .delivered over the radio since he started
his 'Playgoers' Hour' more than three; years ago, Wedgwood Nowell be-
lieves thai he holds a, record for words on one continuous program-^
4,100,000.

NpweU talks threie .tinies a week on the current drama. He started his
is minute period in 1929 over KNX, Los Angeles, later shifted to KFI
and more recently has been broadcasting over KGFJ.^

Leo Relsman's announcements concerning song humbeirs on the Pond's,
broadcasts, >TBC, are extemporaneous. Reisman declares the tunes as he
sees fit, and the Fond reps, sitting In the control room, are plenty ner>
vous eacii ;broadcast worrying over what Reisfnan will say.

It's one of the few programs on the air for which a complete, continuity
is not rehearsed 7in advance.

Though set to go .on the Columbia network this week, the Kelloge
Foodtown Pops 'Pirate Club' program, out of Chicago, is grinding piit

some 44 discs on two of the episodes.
These are for salesmen on special auditions to the Pops dealers

throughput.the midwest and eastern territory..

ABE L

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colombln BroadcaBtlnr System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Taes., lliiirR., Sat. 8:1C (East)

COAST-TO-COAST

W AB CI

DON
PEDRO
AND HIS ORCH.
Now T.n Toar for
kenNaway. inc.
04 W. Kandolph St..

CliicoKO

Chicago, May 30.

Radic's latent cycle parallel to
the picture businiess is the entry

Station operators of the advertiser's banker in his
program production activities.

Bankers In the midwest who are
Inclined to lend a helping financial

hand for advertising purposes make
the intrusion of this same hand in

the borrower's iether affairs a con-
dition of the loan.
Willingness of the money trading

fraternity to shell it out for mer-
chandise advertising indicates a
new trend between the latter and
the manufacturing business. Ten-
dency until recently had been to
refuse to give aid to the mjinu-
facturer unless it was secured .by

certified orders.
Common procedure^ among the

lending coterie when approached
for the thing that it fakes to bank-
roll a ballyliop campaign is to in-

vestigate the applicant's business

status and the possibilities of his

product and then, ask for a detailed

layout of the type of advertising
the borrower lias in mind. In prac-
tically all Instances the subniitted

campaign Includes an appropriation
for radio, and Invariably the banker
singles out this phase upon which
to pass expert opinion.
Frequently he's found sitting in

on auditions, giving his advice on
the selection of talent and the

makeup of a program and watch-
ing its progress on the air. Out-
standing case in point involves a
food account on NBC, in wiiich the

conimercial's banker helped start

the program on Us local station

career and impressed by his own
success as. a showman put up some
more wherewithal to give it chain
release.

Amer. Razor's New Plug

Oh Sulliyan Broadcasts
American Safety Razor starts Its

new series of CBS broadcast^ with
Ed Sullivan on June 6. This time
the account will exploit the Gem
razor instead of Eveready, as it Is

currently doing with Jack Denny's
or^h«stra and Belle Baker.
American Safety is the holding

corporation for both companies, but
each is exploited, individually.

Denny will remain with the new
series. Sullivan, as previously re-
ported, will feature stage, screen
and sports 'guests' on each broad-
cast. His opening line-up consists

of Georges Carpentler, Irving Berlin
and Sam Harris.

XANGEE THRU WLW
Chicago, May 30.

'

WLW, Cincinnati, will furnish the
entertainment for the 'Tangee. Mu-
sical Dreams' program over NBC
starting June 7. G. W. Lust com-
pany, cosmetic confector, is behind
this one.

Session, scheduled for the basic
blue link twp mornings a week, will

carry a studio unit imdfer Bill

Stbess, Ralph Simpson, warbler,
and Walter Maher In driaihatic In-

terludes. Contract with the net-

work stipulates a minimum of 13

weeks.

RAYMOND/

PAIGE
Manlcal Director and
Vrttgnm BlanaBer

KHJ, Los Angales
Don Lee

Columbia Network

AL

WOODS
TOP O' THE
MORNING
Hon. i* Sat.

SlMplnp Late. Sundiy

PEAnODY HOTEJL
MEMPHIS, TENN.

OKCHtSTI

COFFEE CO.'S MtrSIC
Washington CofCee will finish

Its 'Sherlock Holmes' series of pro-
grams Juno .23 and will remain on.
the NBC network three tlnies a
week with a. new series.

On Mondays and Wednesdays the
coffee accouht \vill feature Grahani
Harris and a concert orchestra, on
Thursdays Billy Artz and a dance
band will be used,
New series prevails for 14 Week.s,

after which the coffee : account re^
turns to 'Sherlock Holmes.'

Coast Letonts

MacPhersori's Air Idea A :

Nashville, May 30.

Joseph MaqPherspn, the Na.shvllle

basso who weijt from this city to

the Metropbiltan O'liera company,
plans to turn to radio. \

He was . ampng the' 28 singers
dropped from the Met roster.

San Francisco, May 30,

Flock of letouts last week at
NBC's two local network headquar
ters, KGO and KPO. Happened just

before Don Gilman, v. p., and J. W.
Ijaughlln, KPO manager, headed for

New-York.
. ;

Out of KGO are Mahlon Merrick,
orchestra, director there for two
years, and three of the production
dept.,. Earl Hodglns;' Monrpe Upton
and Stanley MacLewee. Upton re
turns to his old stand, KFRC. Sev-
ieral pfllce employes also got blue
envelopes.
KPO has abandoned the im

promptu 'Whp Cares' hour, dally
chain feat re, letting out iti^ m. c.

Bob Bence, and eight staff peopie

Fund's Radio Idea

Drop Harriet Lee
Edgeworth drops Harriet Lee

from Its NBC brcadcasts June 15
aiid switches to, mother style.

New programs will be called

'Corn Cob Pipe Club Bam Dance.'

Chicago, Ma>; 30..

TTaking a tip from tl>e profitable
\yLS weekly radio bariidancd at the
ISlghth St. theatre, the local Mill;

Fund may go for the same idoa.

Plan is to take a loop legit spot
for one night weekly for an in -per
son radio show at 25c. and 50c., kid

' and adult prices, two shows nigluty

I

The producer wiil draw i a straijjht

'salary for setting the show each

I

week^ while the Fund pays the ex-

J
peases.

Funnyboners, a CBS act^- is being booked In vaude with Henry Burbig
through Paddy Schwartz, agent.
Burbig isn't under CBS contract and requested the Funnyboners for

vaude, so that he could play with the turn. , Network okayed the Idea
and Burbig tiirned the act over to Schwartz, his own-agent.

Grafting proclivities of some, far west station execs, who. had a habit

of borrowing money from artists, and, in return, spotting their financiers

on well, paying programs, while letting other staff members out In the
cold, resulted in the dismissar of one of thiese bosses last week. More
incidents of the kind are expected to follow.

Boswells Hop-Skipping

F^r 2 Days from Boston
BPswell Sisters, who opened Fri-

day (27) at the Metrppplltan, Bos-

ton, for Publlx, missed two shows

yesterday (Monday) and will do the

same Thursday (2).

Paul Ross,, of the CBS artists bu-

reau and Who booked the trio, ar-
ranged for them to play only the
first two performances on these

days, so thiey could hop back to New
York for their commercial broad-
casts. No other act will sub for the
girls on the shows they will miss.
Commercial account \.ron't permit

the Boswells to broadcast from out
of town.

Rabbi on Network
Columbus, May 30.

Rabbi Jacob Tarshlsh, who re-
cently resigned his rabbinate here
at the request of his .congregation,
due to his broadcasting activities,

is to go on the air from this city
over the CBS network in the fall

from WCAH. He will. Speak from
the stage of the Hartman theatre,
according to present plans, before
an audience.
The rabbi Tarshish at present is

tied up with several commercial
programs Ipcally and intends, also,

tp head a new church here;

Am ACTS WUBCATTING
Los Angeles, May 30.

Four acts from the defunct 'Hit
the Air' are -wlldcatting locally for
bookings, playing outlying picture
houses on percentage deals. Callr
ing themselves 'Hits From "Hit the
Air'!,' Happy Chappies, Ken and
Sally, Three Loose Screws and
Charlie Lung played the Man-
chester last week for four days.
Previously played the Golden Gate
on Whittler boulevard.
Leo LeBlanc managing the unit.

DOYLE EEPLACES VIC MOORE
Buddy Doyle replaces Victor

Moore on the Nestle NBC periods
thiH Friday (3).

Ddyle is under a 13 weeks con-
tract to the chocolate acco.unt: ! »
M.rtore'a contract was for four
weeks.

CBS FOLLOWS NBC IN

RAISING TME RATES

CBS's announced raise in rates,

for its New York outlet, WABO,
from $650 to $800 p|er liour at night;

effective after June 16, is a follow-
up on the .NBC raise for its New
York stations, which became ef-
fective during the past month.

.

NBC jacked up the rates for both
WEAP and .WJZ $160 .each, from
$750 per hour to $900 per hour^
nights.
Raise In' rates came as somewhat

pf a surprise inasmuch as both net-
works are losing accounts. Net-
works^^contend that aa additiohal
$150 Pn a' bill for chain broadcast*
wilt not bother the advertisers.

htci RUSHWLW
COMMERCIAL

BROADCASTIMO,

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

PROGRABIS

With TOY BAND
6 P.M. Dnily, B.S.T.

BENNY KYTE
And His Golden Tower Orchestr*

N.B.C. Network—WJR
Detroit—M'cd. 18:30-1 P.M.. K.D.S.t.

Hl-Speed Qasollne.

Loose wile Biscuit Co.

R. O. DtfNN CIOA^

FredLJESKE
LA onarch

Sponsored by.
MONARCH FOODS

Mm., mm., Fri„
9 P. M., C.O.8.T.
WGN—Cbiuiie

Wme MATNMS STATiOH. WtH

3 EENEW
American KUchcn, Laras BrolhpiH

and Socony Morning: .Kliow, wiibse
contract't with N1>C o.xpiro in June,
have been renewed. '

'

Pond's, Nc.sllc .anil Scliuorfor Pen
renewed With NEC during May.

SEGEJR
ELLIS I

HAL BECKEH
ORGANIST

Fox, Brooklyn, New York

INDEFINITELY
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BULLISH SUMMER
Increase in Suninier NBC Accounts

(June, July and August, 1928-1931)

TKAB.
1028 ...
1929 ..,

1930 . .

.

1931 ...

NO. OF
ADVKR-
TISEKS.

. 68
08

. 120

. lU

EXPEN-
UlTL'RE
FOR TIME.

,781,090
3,058,348
4,8T.4.188
5,831,657

AV'AGE
PER

SUMMER
ADVER-
TISER.
$36,103
31,207
40,118
41,.500

NBC's discount rate, which persuades clients to remain on the
air all year: . .

Red Network (WEAF)
No. of

'

Trogrrame
Per Year.
1 to 25...
26 to 61...
52 to 103...
100 to 311...
312 and over.

COST PER PROGRAM FOR TIWE ONLY
Discount. l llour. Hoot. ^/i .Honr.

Niet »13,000 ?8,162 : ?5,101
6% 12,407 7,75* 4,846
15% 11,101 0,938 4,336
20% 10,448 6,510. 4,081

25% 9,795 6,121 3,826

Radio Set Mfrs.

Don't Seem to

See Radio Adv

. Among all of radio's current ad-
vertisers there isn't a fadlo iset

manufacturer. It's an odd condi-

tion. Inasmuch as the radio set peo-

ple were among the first advertisers

and have always had ether repre-

eentation until recently.

On. June 2 the situation will be

l>artly changed, when Phllco com-
. mences a series on ; CBS. Yet even
this advertiser will get away from
the old order, In that it An-ill ayer-

tise a portable set only.

Skolsky on Gerardine
Sid Skolsky, N. T. 'News' column-

ist, is engaged for the Gerardine
broadcasts, which return to CBS
June 14.

Account originally negotiated for

Jerry Wald, 'Graphic' radio column-
ist, to take over the .spot vacated
by; Ed Sullivan of the same paper.

PRESENTING THRU WABC
,

THE
.

ENTIRE PROGRAMS
• OF

KREMEL
MID-DAY LINIT
AND BATH CLUB

ROGER WHITE
MtSICAL DIRECTOR

119 W. 57th St., New York

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
WABC
Every Day

Except Sunday
9 to 9:15 A. M., E.S.T. .

MICHIGAN

INDUSim BANKERS

\sit,m
QUAKfRCOFFEE

NBCS NETWORK

STARTS SEEING RED

San Francisco, May 30.

The recently acquired KPO or

'gold* chain is. bringing beaucoup

mist ' tn NBC'C; pocketbook. So

n- cV. iso that execs are suggesting
it be named the 'red' network In-

stead.
Removal or conbluslon of four

programs within two weeks leaves

the 'gold' with but pna sponsored
period of - its own on the entire coast

hookup, a once weekly quarter hour
for Kellogg.
Last week Ovaltine Co.'s 'Little

Orphan Annie' and Gilmore Oil's

The Dinglebender's' serial with
Kolb and Dill were switched over
to the KGO or 'orange* unit. This
week . S & Ws 'Cecil 'and Sally'

serial and Revelation , Tooth Pow-
der's 'Scotty's Mouthfuls' go off the
air.

The heavy line tolls for' sustain-
ing chain programs Is not only run-
ning the 'gold' In the red, but is also
taking a lot of cash from the KPO
coffers.

LESS ICCOUNTS,

Despite Summer Siestas,

Radio Exploitation Bud-
gets Increased—-Statistics

Show Progressive Ih-

; creases from 1928. to

1931 __ C u r r en t Year
Equially Optimistic

52% OF 181 ALL YEAR

NBC Accounts Signed for Summer

American Kitchen.
Artierlcnn Tobacco (Lucky

Strike.
Associated Oil. .

Bnrbasol.
.

.Uelersdort.
Best Foods.
Dorden.
Bristol Meyers.
CalsoUciu.
Cnmpann.
Caswell,' George, Co.
Centaur Co.
Clinppell- Bros. .

• .
.

Chesebroueli Vaseline.
Cities Service,
nicnuot Ginger.
Rex Colis (Krlgldalre).
Palmollve. .

Cream of Wheat.
D'Ors.iy Perfumeries,
Firestone Tire,
rullei" Drush.
General Electric.

Post Toastles.
.

General Motors.
' General Petroleum Corp.
Qllmore Oil..

Goodyenr Tiro,
Atlantic & Pncino.
Halsey Stunrt. .

Health ProdjictS Corp. :

Hoffman Beverage.
Horllck's Malted Milk.
Household F>nnnce Corp.
lodent Chemlcol.
Kellogg.
Ne«tlc's Chocolate.

:
.
Pond's Cold Cream.
Maytag Co.
McKesson & Jtobhlna..

• Metropolitan Life Ins.
Norl'hwestern Teast.
Pacific coast Borax.
Pepsodcnt.
Pet Milk Sales.
Procter & Gamble.
Quaker Oats.

RIohncId on Co. of Calif.
Safeway Stores.'
Shaofripr Pen. '

Sinclair Refining.
Stanco.
Royal Gelatine. ...

. Plrtschmann's Teast.
Chase A Sanborn.
Standard Oil of CAllf.

. Stand.ird Oil of N, T. .

Stcphnno Bros.
Sussman. '\Vormer.& Co.
Swift & Co.
Tastyeast.
.U. S. Bubher. .

Vacuum Oil.
Waitt & Bond.

"

. Wander Co.
O. Washington Coffee.
Wesson Oll-Snowdrlft
Sales Co.

Wlldrobt . Hair TonlOi
Wrlgley Gum,

Chatter Hour Wai Ping

Theatres Only for Cish

San Francisco, May 30.

'Radio . Billboard' twice weekly
theatre plugging hour originated by
Frank Wright froni KTAB, Oak-
land, has. notified theatres in the
Bay region that unless the theatre
advertises on the program it will

not be plugged over the air.

Hour was originally intended to
iiiformi radio fans what was play-
ing in the various theatres in Oak-
land and here. Mixed in with that
information was Hollywood chatter
about the players.

14 KMOXers Qnt

Chicago, May 30.

KMOX, St. Louis, now under com
plete CBS control, is dropping 14

employees. Practically all of, these
are in the program departmejit.
Heads Of departments remain un

changed. Under Its new direction

the station will lean considerably
niore toward the network for its

program sources.

THOMAS MOVING OVER
Lowell Thomas goes off the XBC

network with 'Literary Digest' June
10 and three days later, June 13,

start.s a new series with Sun Oil.

Latter takes over all the 'Digest'

fiVe weekly t)erIods, including the

same line-up of stations.

TEACY IN 'WILD WAVES'
Arthur Tracy. CBS' 'Street Singer'

has been added to the ranks of

radio people in Par's 'Wild Wa.Vf>.s,'

cast.

Par will take' i;raoy's stuff in

New .Vork.'

Although the ^ nunrib«r of NBC
clients during the summer of 1932

will be less than, the network car-

ried in 1931, NBC expects its rev-

enue to equal or better its '31 rev-

enue, which was $5,851,557 for time.

Radio's summer .period are. the

months of June,Viiuly and August.

The Increased revenue, despite

loss of accounts, Is expected; to

come from increased apprpprlations.
As an example, NBC statistics for.

the month, of April, 1931, compared
with that Of April 1932, showed that
during the former period, NBC had
143 clients 'whereas during the latter
period it dropped to 130 clients.

However; NBC's revenue during
April, 1931, was $2,193,000 whereas
for April, 1932,- when It hj\jl, 13 ac-
counts less than the same period
last year, its revenue was $2,649,-

000.

In .May, 1931, NBC carried 140 ac-
counts,. 20 advertisers more than it

did the past May, 1932. . But while
its May income 'has not been com-
plied yet, NBC states that the 1932
May income will exceed that of
the same month in 1931, just as
April of this year exceeded that of
1931.

Of NBC's curient 181 clients,

52% have- signed contracts, extend-
ing, throughout the entire year oif

1932, Including the summer, Indi-

cating that the majority Of adver-
tisers desire all year round air rep-
resentation. Oyer 75 NBC clients

liaye already signed to continue .on

tlrt NBC airwav as. throughout the
s nimer. This excludes contracts
renewet" during May and those
which will be renewed during June.
Over 75% of the contracts which
expired in May were renewed, and
NBC expects the same percentage
of renewals during June.
The list of NBC advertisers who

have already signed for the sum-
mer are listed in an adjoining box.
The ssasonal summer Increase in

radio advertising via NBC is also

tabulated in the adjoining box. This
shows thaMn 1928 NBC had but 68

summer accounts whose expendi-
tures for time, totaled $1,781,099;

during the summer of 1931, NBC
carried 141 advertisers with total

time expenditures amounting to $5,-

.851,557.

NBC points out that the reason
it has so many all. year contracts

is that the saving gained by the

di.-jcount on long-term contracts

pays, (or a good part of.- the sum-
mer months. Network states thait

52 p.ograms may be broadcast at

a net cost for time equal to that

of only 43 periods at full rate. Just

'.low th'; discount works out is

shown in the accompanying box,

with NBC's red network (WEAF),
as the example.
NBC further claims that the ma-

jority of its advertisers keep the

same number of stations during
the .sun:nier as they regularly use

in the winter.

SUSTAINING BUILDUP

FOR WHITEMAN'S ACTS

The World'sRecordEecordMakers

BEN SELVIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

O Orsay Perfiime, n:b.C., Sat., 8:30 P.M.

All of Paul Whiteman's fea:tured

acts may shortly be given sustain-

ing periods on NBC on a rio-salary

basis.

Whlteman, who airrlves in New
York this Friday (3) In time to

make his Pontlac broadcast the

same day, hag requested John Koyal,

head of NBC's program; department,

to spot his acts on the network as

sustiiinlng. This Is In addition to

two one-hour periods- weeitly which
the band leader expects for himself
from the Diltmore hotel, where he
opens June 8.

Whlteman acts for whom the leader

has requested special NBC time are
Mildred Bailey, Jack Fulton, King's
Jesters, Red McKenzie and Ramona.
Latter is a new girl whom White-
man picket', up In Cincinnati and
whom ho is teaming with Red Mc-
Kenzie under the name of Red and
Ramona.

N. Y.-Radio CInh Oiums

300 Memhers, Own Home

First social club for radio artists

has been formed and will open next
week.

. .

. Club claims a membersViip of al-

most 300, mostly radio musicians. It

will be called Radio Artiste Ser-
vice with headquarters behind the

CBS building on 62nd street, where
a four story building for the club's

uee has been rented, Stanley Camp-
bell, said to be an air musician, is

president.
Club will boast a gym on the top

floor and will be under the man-
agement of Johnny Green, pugHstlc
song-plugger.. Green, former pro-
lighter, resigned from Shapiro-
Bernstein Saturday^ (28) to take
charge of this gym. Al Porg>'
moved over to S-B this week, re-

placing Green. Formerly . with
Stept & Powers.

Convention Show
A .xhow. built around the comiii:?

ijrc.-iidC'Rlial convention.s will go on

the Nl'C. nMwork for • one-hour
June 6. . iJJite is tehiallvc and may
1 J cliangcd. -

.
<

Edward Hurley, chairman of the

National I>mocratic Committee in

charge of all convention arrange-

mc-nlK. is building the air conven-

tion show. It will include JulluH

Tonnon as m.' c.

South's First Agency

Birmingham, May 30.

Artists' bureau for professionals
is being organized by WAPI, a Sta-
tion that recently went commercial.
In addition to booking acts for

radio, bureau will also pTace bands
and .

acts for- dances, shows and
other places.

.

-—Idea is new in the south and Is

being managed by W, A. Gleiidln-
ning.

Tighter Credit Costs

L A. Stations Accounts

But Boosts Receipts

Los Angeles, May 30.

Radio stations are turning over
new leaves In their account books,,

^demanding ah established rating' or

cash On the.line from new commer-
cials.

Liberal ladlelrig of credit to all

users of air time had no serious

consequences at first, but bad ac-.

counts reached tragic proportions In

the last year.
.

One station admits business is

50% less than a year ago, but claims

it is better off In cash receipts. New
business In 75% on the line, balance
accepted only after checking credit

rating, the local Chamber of Com-
merce and the station's attorney.

Judy-Jane Off June 17
Chicago, May 30.

"

' Folger Coffee's Judy and Jane
program on 'Columbia discontinues
for Uie summer, June 17.

i Kate

SMITH

Blue Moon Spot
Chicago, May 30.

Blue Moon cheese, which has for-
merly been 'on both networks, in

slated to return to the ether about
June 15 with a series of spot pro-
grams. Wiil go on a local station
with live talent foi a test run.

If clicking Will wax the series for
a dlfic Invasion of some £6 mldwcf^t
transinlttfTS. ^

AUTHOR ACTOR

GEORGE

FRAME BROWN
CBKATOB OF
REAL FOLKS

THOMPklNS CORNERS
NOW IIEADMMNO FOB
POSTTOASTIES

V Thursday, 9:30 - 10 P. M.
WJZ AJiD NBC NETWOBK

Coast to Coast

DUMB ..

CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA

WABC
MON. 10 P.M.

BURNS\ALLEN

With JAKE and LENA
The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS

Kl HSKI.L H. WISE
.\NNOi;i«iCEB

R A. M. DAII.T EXTEPT SrNDAT
NATION.41, BROAnrARTIN«J COMP-ANT
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BAB-O BRIGHT SPOT . I RUTH ETTING-BOB TAPLINGER
Wititi Irving Kaufman and Sidley Interview
Brown's Orchestra Sustaining

COMMERCIAL WABC, New York
WBBM, Chicago Usually these 'Interviews' are a

. New series for this sponsor, Bab- bore. This wasn't, In truth, quite

bitt company, which Is out to spll its Interesting, thanks to an unstilted

trade-marked Bab-O cleaning fluid delivery, which featured an easy

over tlie air, yet is prepared to gam- flowing, informal style,

ble with a type of program that has Tapllnger, of the CBS press dept.,

its dubious aspects. In Irving fed Miss Etting the right sort of

Kaufman this period has a type of questions and while her replies,

radio warbler who has trouped sketching her career, were chiefly

around the dial for years every- along success lines, they packed
where and a:nywhere. . quite a bit of human interest. They
Kaufman, with viaude experience] were made the more interesting by

behind him, comes from an old a, sincere, diction which, in a meas-
schbol, one in which he apparently ure, offset, even to the most so-,

learned his lessons well. For he's phlsticated, the general feeling that

not averse to borrowing an idea, . a it's being read froni script. It'is done
routine, or whatever it is that might that way anyway,; but this didn't

help his cause along. As a result he sound llkei most of 'em. ,

does a liodge-podge of whatever he A nice top-off
.
was 'Shine on

knows, such as doubling in charac- vest Moon' which, the radio song'
ter a la Phil Cook, fading into the stress signalized as her greatest
program with a boo, boo, boo and thrill in that she was honored with
whistle which cian't help but. remind the assignment of reviving the fa-
of Crosby, and also retain a good mbus Nora Bayes song of the '31

memory for moth-eaten gags and 'Follies.' Shei sang It,

puns. . It was an Interesting quarter
Musical background supplied by

| hour. Abel,
Sldley Brown is only that, except fdr

an. instrumental specialty here and , , «b,-ai mv»« nsru
there which is made to appear like P^^S

J» ci ibi?cS" '

Kaufman is doing that, too. Or- ^
cliestra doesn't sound bad . and |

Orche8t_ra,^ Comedy
doubtless would, mean more to the

' program if it had a spot of its own.
There Is an unidentifled girl de

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New Yorl<

A good seti'up tliat delivers, but
scribed only at Miss Bab-O, who

|
la injured by too mUch advertising,
Ruii^ 15 minutes, about seven of

t

which are devoted to the advertis-
crosSflres with' Kaufman for the
plug, after which follows the cus
tomary giveaway spiel, in this case

I

ing talk
a ba,th sponge. Phil Spltalny has a 6well crew
Oh his laat commercial Kaufma,h of music makers and a fancy flock

termed himself a 'one-rman minstrel of arrangements. Band opene<t
show,' and seemingly, he's contlhu- with the Cuban 'Siboney' and closed
Ing with the multiple Idea ahsrway- with a plop. In the interim It ac
What attention he's getting comes companied a songstress for . bne
frpm his straight singing, something song . number with time! not permit-
he can handle on his own and thete-

1 ting for more, due to the seven min
tore need not attempt to Imitate

- others. Span.

AIRY-FAIRY SINGER
Sarah Anne McCabe and. J. Wilson
Doty

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Some nervousness in the local

CBS studios whether this title

would get by the sophisticates,
They can quiet their fears. There
won't be a wise guy within a mile
of this 16-mlnute' early morning
session for the Commander Larra-
bee's flour flrm'^ product, Kwik
Bisklt.. The matrons who may
listen to this singing lady probably I opening
won't be Annoyed by . any other In
terpretation of the label

It shapesiV a weak period of
ordinary warbling. Miss McCab&
sings a trie- of tunes, usually of the
semi-classical sort, without par-
ticular verve or mike, personality,
Much of It Is dull and lifeless stuff,

It doesn't
,
sell through the loud-

speaker, "
Unusual itemi is the accompani

ment of the warbler' by an organist.
Vaudeville houses occasionally made

ute's of commercial spiel.

Jay C. Flijppen is. a surprisingly
entertainment comedian with a difr
ferent style. He gags well, talks
naturally and easily and gets over.
He Is also the lifesaver of the pe-
riod with his wisecracks Interrupit-
Ing the advertising gab. This alone
prevents Itching Angers from turn-
ing .the dial elsewhere.

Gqodall, a palm'^ beach suit com-
pany, is the money behind this, and
not content with the unusual time
devoted to an ad spiel, is in addl-.
tion running a, contest. The Thurs-
day night (26) broadcast wad. the
second in the series, but the flrst

t<y be heard in New Torok, as the
period did not receive

INTERNATIONAL OLYMPICS
INVITATION

CBS, from KHJ> Los Angeles
Innovation originating . with the

All Tear Club of Southern Califor-
nia to invite the wide world to Iios

Angeles for the OlymMcs games;
CBS and KHJ, outlet here, donated
the tlnie.

Selling aplpeal was thrown In the
lap of the picture industry . with
the Ha:ys offlce coming to bat to
line up a list of picture celebis who
could talk to their fellow country-
men in their oty'n languages.

. For English speakers the show
was saved by Will Rogers, who was
billed as 'ambassadorrat-large.'
otherwise the hour was . rather flat.

Opened with Raymond Paige's or-
chestra In a medley of national a,n-
thems' and lhterna,tional patriotic
aifs. Band and glee club of the
University of California contributed
college airs. Only other musical
entries were a couple of soprano
solos by Olga Baclanova, and 'De-
licious' by Rol Rulyan. •

There were a few last minute
slipups as is usual with promised
appearances of picture people. De-
lores Del Rio,; billed to Invite her
countrymen below the Rio Grande,
didn't show, excuse being given .she
was 111. Reported inside was she
resented previous snub from official

Mexico because she had apipeared
in 'Girl of the Rlo;' which didn't
show the Latins in too. nice a light.

Rogers wrapped up the broadcast.
Routine was .'Thera's no reason for
not coming, you've nothing else to
do; : So bring iUong your, only cus-
tomer; he'll like It, too.' Otherwise
it was only patriotic duty only that
could keep the dials turned to this
nu*nber—or novelty of the things for
tho9e overseas.
Picture Iriviters included Fred

Niblo, m;c.'lng; Ataria Alba, Tom"
Mix, , Ellssa Landi,: Bela Lugosi,
Marlene Dietrich, Jill Esmond,
Maureen O'SuIlivan, Claudette Col-
bert, Jean Hersholt and Olga Bacla-
nova.
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WABC
The songstress, Peggy Sentra,

started out well with 'Lord', but
faltered toward the end of the num-
ber.

AUNT SALLY and BETTY
Virginia Lee
Songs

'

ivCOMMEROIAL
I WLS,. Chicago

This is a continuation of the
. th 3 attempt to.accompany their acts regulaji Monarch Foods program,
on organs, but most gave it up. Irnown as the 'Lyon Family.' In the
Organ is kept far in the background previous session Miss Lee wad the
here- principal character, that of a col-

' Middle of the progrfim is Inter^ ored maminy, in the story of the
rupted by another femnne who. in- Lyon family. Miss Lee took several
serfs- a' heavy commercial talk on femm** roles, playing Aunt Sally,
top of her few^ 'household hints.' the mammy retainer, and Miss
Regular male announcer is weighted Betty, the young girl of the house-
dowi heavilyWlth still more skies hold whoste love affairs were the
gushing, so much so ^that any pbs- backbone of the series
slbly good effects are ruined. A bit In the present program the at
more- finesse, both. In the handling tempt at story and continuity is en
of the plugs' and the program

|
tirialy wiped out. Only remaining

proper would help.

TOM TERRIS
'Vaioabond Adventures'
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New Yorl<

Tom Terrls has niade numerous
short fllm travelogs. He is a natu
ral : tialent tie-up fOr this comnier
cial, the United States Lines. .

Terrls, has a pleasant speaking; |
radio splash.

voice with an English accent In
the line of the continuity, he speakfa
of. foreign places he Has visited. En
tire program is framed to instill the
nomadic urge, in audiences. ,
Scene of the. program Sunday (22)

was aboard, the ' 'Leviathan,' where
Terrls and a friend were flirting:
with a film: actress, traveling incog
nlto: Terrls gets to first b4se first
Actress says she is going to • Ger
many, which cues Terrls Into some
Te.utonlc data.

\ iSketch type of presentation gets
away from the direct form of ad-
dress often, employed for program

. Oold,
I
are the two characters. Miss . Lee
plays both parts, does the sales
plugging and the warbling. Her
slnefing rates as just passable. It
will please a. good many of the
femme listeners who have become
acquainted with her style while on
th<i Lyon script. It's just IB min-
utes of morning song, twice weekly,
that may have its admirers, but
hardly capable of making a real

" Gold.

MR. MALIK
Mysterjt Yarns
Sustaining.
WMAQ, Chicago
After about two years on this

local outlet, the 30-minu.te mystery
series Is oii NBC. It started on the
transmitter here as a commercial,
but was retained by the. station
after the sponsor blew. /

Shapes as a well-written piece as
turned tfut by John Gihon, and ex-
hibits once more the growing menr
tality of the ether. Much of the
old-time moronlcs of the air, espe--
cially as far as the scripts are con-
cerned, are being replaced by a
somewhat more intelligent handling.
While In the first of the series the
treatment, was rather weak, the
script stood out for the excellent
characterizations.. The people at
least ar.e real and the words they
have to speak are vivid.

Series is based on the detective
angle, Stanley Andrews doing the
role of the French snooper, Malik.
He does a capable job. Co-featured
are Bernadlne Flynn and Douglass
Hope. They fit.

Weakness of plot-handling in the
initial period was revealed in the
lack of actual suspense, since the
villian in the piece was easily rec-
ognized, long before the ..blow-off.

He was the only one that acted as if

he weren't guilty. First of the series
was labelled 'The Silent Murder,'
and was based upon a killing in
which the only witness was a par-
rot. Just before the closing, an-
nouncement the parrot condescend-
ed to voice the name of the mur-
derer. Gold.

Hatold Peary and- Bill Royle are

doubling from- NBC to KlrA,_ San
Francisco, for a sponsored service.

Tom Mitchell back on staff of

NBC, San FrkhciSco, after a years
stbsence,

Luther L. Putnam, former studio

manager KGB, San Diego, now on

KTAB, San Franci<:-p, with a com-
edy program.
Monroe . ijpton 'has returned to

KFRC, San Francisco, after several

months at the NBC studios there as

producer,' staff artist and continuity

writer. ,
. V

Leo Daugherty and band, WAPI,
Birmingham, a.re now in, Paducah,
i-y-' . .

Three new, faces at WAPI, Bir-
mingham. . They are J.: B. Roberts,

H. T. Wells and George Best.

Bob Tapllnger celebrates his first

year on CBS with 'Meet the Art-
ist' today (Tuesday). He will Inter-,

view Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, .also

celebrating their first year.

. Leo Belsman booked to play at

seven college proins during June;

Belle Baker may tie-tip with an
NBC food advertiser.
Buss Columbo 'bought himself a

new house in Brohxvllle.
Arthur Tracy^ 'Street Singer,'

comes into Loew's State, in three

Del Casino, baritone and protege
of Pete Hylton, making_Saturday
night appearances over WRNY.
Joe Whit., 'Silver Masked Tenor/

celebrates his 10th year of broad-
ciDisting July 4. White sang with
WJZ when it was located in New-
CLrlc.

'

When (Qeorgle . Price begins his

Chase & Sanborn CBS periods, he
wiU r€que3t extra choruses to his
theme song, Imagine My Embar-
rassment,' which Clatence Gaskill
authored.

.

. A bust of Ed Wynn will be pre-
sented to the comedian tonight (31)

after his Texaco broadcast In the
Time Square studio. Bust was made
by George Voss, advertising mana-
ger of Texas Oil.

Nat Bruslloff returned frohi Syra-
cuse with a police card signed by
the Syracuse mayor. After investl-.

gatlon, the orchestra leader revealed
that the police card was his pay-
ment for a violin solo.

Mills Brothers now singing four
songs , on their programs instead of

three.
Victor Young, orchestra leader,

sometimes uses an umbrella rib
for a baton;
Graham Harris and his concert

orchestra will feature Viennese
tunes oh NBC . starting June 27.

. Sisters of the Skillet dickering for
a month In vaude in Chicago.

Col. . Stoopnagle and : Budd start
On talking shorts soon.
Al Zugsmithi Whitemah's p. .

a.,

LINIT BATKi CLUB '

Irving: Kaufman, Roger White's
Oreht

Orchestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC New York
The Linit Bath Club .until recent-

ly featured a series of femme inter-
views on its broadcasts, but decided
to adopt its intermittent nOon-day
artist, Irving Kaufman, to supplant
the former Interview style.
XDne angle in favor of the former

Bath Club evening air periods were
subjects, such as this and simplifies I

they had novelty. With Kaufman
Terrls' verbal observations. An In- It's strictly the songrorchestra
teresting iB minutes..

OZZIE NELSON
Orchestra
Sustaining
WABC, Ne.w York
Etherizing from the Glen Island

Casino' at New Rochelle, O^zie Nel
son, who has Just .resumed his sea
son cV this summer spot, where he
has been, holding forth for several
seasons, rates with the crack bands
on the air. This explains the late

half-hOur spot assigned him over
WABC.
Nelson has a smooth, subdued, yet

dance compelling style, not. unlike

stalndard type of entertainment
layout. .

Kaufman is a versatile artist who
can deliver in more ways that one
and should not be confined to songs
alone,^^ome time ago, as another
commercial, he staged a protean
minstrel show, billed as 'the man
with a 1,000 voices.' Ho has a like-
able baritone and pleasing delivery
and' also ' tempers his selections
with good novelties.
The Roger White orchoblra Is a

good instrumental group who in-
clude some novelty Instrumentation,
Also featured is a xylophone solo
by Harry Brewer.
Kaufman closed this broadcast

the Vallee' rhythmatlcs. Vocally, Friday (27) With 'Sonny Boy,' de-

too; he suggests, the 'megaphone ll\'ered dramatically a la Jolson. It

crooner. • Nelsori >ilsa'. . utilizes a was a bad selection, and caln't stand

femme partner for vocal doubles. repetition regardless of the treat-

Abel. I ment

McCRAVY BROTHERS
Harmony Singing
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
. Another one of those NBC build-
ups^ which doesn't promise to go
far. This gambling with unknown
names' ib dubious at best. One out
of 100 or better measure up to cOnn
merciial possibilities, with the net-
work meanwhile spending good time
a- d moniey on a long shot
These boys, for example, are just

another couple of singers. There
a.re bushels of them around the dial;
The McCrayys, if they are .. real
brothers, possess fair enough voices,
yet with . nothing particularly out-
standing in their style cr delivery.
They specialize in the fireside

type of tunes, throwing in an occa-
sional hill-billy ditty for good meas;
ure. At a time when straight and
ordinary kind of yodeling has
ceased to mean anything over, the
air, the brothers here are> plainly
hindicapped.

.
Thete; might be the

chance, of them d&yeloping as they
go along and possibly find some
thing new eventually, if NBC. is will-
ing to gamble that long. Span,

WIRT G. BARNETT
Adventure Tales
WGY, Schenectady
Introduced as a radio pioneer, for

merly heard in story-series under
titles 'The Nomad' and others, Bar-
nett guested on after-supper broad-
'cast here. Displayed an agreeable
voice and a l^naclc for tale telling,
but his material only mildly inter
estlnisr. Might please boy scouts, but
for average listener too tame.

' Barnett, who is widely traveled,
should be able to spin peppier yarns.
Overdoes use of 'well* and other
words.

in town in advance of the leader.
Smith Ballew's orchestra will be

aired over WABC from the Pavillion
Royal.
Jack Denny preparing a gala all-

Irving Berlin prograjn for the first
Gem. period with Ed Sullivan, who.
will have Berlin as one of his guests
that night.

"Ted Weems and his Chlciago band
may head east for radio.
Boswell Sisters received 12 dozen

roses from an unknown admirer iii

Boston.
Phil Spltalny feels undressed

without , his cane,
B. A. Rolfe ' worried.. Lost 10

pounds.
Welcome Lewis already sporting

a good coat of tan.
Tom Riley, announcer ifor WFBE,

Cincinnati, married' to Eugenie
Beck, a belle of Louisville, Ky. They
met at University of Kentucky.
Ralph Haburton, formerly head of

artists' bureau for Crosley, now sell-
ing time for L. B. Wilson's WCKY,
Covington. .

Wally Maher, . the 'Chatter' of
WLW, and Jack Zbller of the Cros-
ley dramatic air staff, .teaming, for
personal; app.earances.
Johnny Burkarth, on WHAS,

-Couisville, from Inn Logbla. Re-
places Al Crowder's O^ch.

Geraldihe Thompson^ WHAS pi-:
anist, obtained divorce firom hus-
band, Walter,; last week.
Davidson Taylor, .'C-J' radio ed

and WHAS announcer, back on job
after brief illness, during which Dan
Thompson, 'Times' radio ed, did his
news 'column.'
University of Louisville hour on

WHAS to be ..discontinued for sum- •

mer.
Jeff King, who moved np from

WBBM, Chicago, has been titled

CBS western district manager, as-
signed a two-window offlce and be-
stowed with a flock of futuristic
furniture.
John Glhon, Chi NBC continuity

editor, latest success subject for the
fan mag interviewers..
Car driven by Johnny Fullerj

WBBM, Chi, was tapped by a bolt

of lightning. Although the chariot
was tossed into a ditch and Fuller
out of it, only injury he emerged
with was a temporarily paralyzed
arm.
Steve Trumbull, CBS midwest p.

a., is still that way abo.ut sailboats.

Henry Selllnger, Lord, Thomas &
Logan radio pilot, recalls when ' he
pounded a piano in one of thosis

hot-cha spots.
L. J. Fitzgerald Is back at his

desk in the Chi NBC Artists Service
after a . six months' tour with Pa-
derewskl.

FREDDIE RICH and His Colum-
bians

Sustaining
WABC, New York
Taking the Monday night half

hour from 10-10:30 formerly allotted
to Robert Burns, Freddie Rich has
an extraordinary orchestral oppo
tunity, and more than fulfills If, with
his Columbians. It's an appropriate
enough name for Rich, considering
the CBS outlet^ also one of his Co-
lumbia recording labels:

. Rich has patently - designed this
half hour for variety and novelty.
It is thoroughly muslcianly, but ex-
cellent ether entertainment above
all.

There, are some excellent novel-
ties... The music picture of the side
walks of N. Y. may not be especially
new .in motif, but It is done with
eclat and a 6.istinCtlon' that gives it

nuance. Wholly new, however, is
the 'river* medley, vamping off with
'Blue lianube,' and embracing
'Beautiful Ohio,' 'Ql' Man River,
etc. An excerpt from Ferde Grofe's
'Mississippi Suite' was excellent,
and a post-mortem'tdne poem, 'In a
Mist,' by the late Ttlx Beiderbecke,
one of' Paul Whiteman's standbys,
equally, distinctive and<> distin-
guished. :

.
,

Rich conducted an orchestra of 45.

Abel.

BERNICE CLAIRE
Songs, Talk
WGY, Schenectady
Musical comedy principal in

after-supper broadcast from RKO's
Albany theatre. Less time to ques
tion by femme interviewer and more
to display of star's vocal talent, on
this b. c. .

After brief Introduction, Miss
Claire sang two numbers announc-
ing them and introducing accom-
panist, Granville English. Both
handled splendidly; Radio technique
excellent, high notes coming over
loud speaker smoothly. Miss Claire's
speaking voice Is pitched lower
than her singing voice; talks rather
deliberately.
For first time, Harry Black, house

manager, was plugged here, along
with his brother, a. film 'heavy.' 'Ad'
for coolness of theatre and excel
lence of bill sounded naive, coming
Ci'om Miss Claire.

Back to Farm

(Continued from rage 1)

lui-e of the spil mi.ust still be strong
for these laiids are selling.

Agents are convincing the unem-
ployed that they can live indefinitely

cn the vegetables they could grow
on their lots and the fish they'd get

out of some nearby lake. Others

make sure to mention the excellent

game hunting on the property.

Your ancestors lived off the land,

say the agents; why can't you?
They are even making use of tho
old Rousseau philosophy fn" their

sales talks, priming the prospects

with the notion- that city life is in-

herently a washout. Man was never

"

meant to live in concrete cages, and
that untii .he gets back to Ma.ma
Earth he's bound to be unhappy.

Give-Aways

Other agents are, however, ex-
plaining how easily man can wrest
a livelihood from nature. Many of

these agents will build a log cabin
on the grounds for the purchaser;
others merely furnish plans." Sev-
eral are throwing in a tent with
each deal. Others a few baskets of

canned goods and a canropener.

Of more interest is the fact that

not only a;re the unemployed edging
for these vacant lots, but also sub-
stantial citizens who are now gain-
fully and plentifully employed.
When asked \vhy, it's practically

unianlmous that, 'Well, it's just in

case. If things get too tough here,

we can always settle dcwn on; Our
acres and whittle.'

Following is a typical ad directed
to the unemployed and would-be
whittlers of this great burg:

'UNTIL PROSPERITY RETURNS
HOW WILL YOU LIVE ?

Three acres of woods land;
good soil to grow hardy veget-
ables; near beautiful lake, best
fishing and hunting. Only $15
down and $6 a mOnth for 12

months. Building timber on
place. Will furnish plans for
cabin, or will build ohe fgr y.ou.

. Healthful, happy and inexpen-
sive way to live this summer,
or for an indefinite period,'
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Opy Ad Agjehcies

^FiHTciiH^indie Radio

Prodacers to Fade

Chlcaeo, May 30.

Indie program producers, Instead

of .
"B^cohntilnsr more Important In

radio, are gradually striking their

tenfs and silently melting away
They are today the orphans of the

\>lz, wandering from door to door,

and only oecasionally does one sue
ceed In crashing -through the thick

walls of the agencies.

It's still the old story of being on
the outside ; no matter what they
have, no.-' matter how good. It's

tough to sell without that old
fashioned ingredient, the 'in.' Pro
ducers, who rated high in the busi-

ness ''when associaed with some
agency or station^ when on the oiit

side, Und^hat' even their old-time
clients won't Use 'em.

To a: great extent* admit the pro
ducers,, the difficulty of crashing
lies iii the secretiyeness ot the
business; ' Advertisers and the
agenclefti, p&rtlcularly, want as few
people as possible meddling in on
the progranfi deal. What with the
agency field down to the

.
roughest

cut-throat tactics Tn stealing ac:

counts, these, agencies are fearful
of letting cutsiders in on tbeir plans
and methods. "This is particularly
true when the would -be indie pro
ducer has been previously associ
ated with,a rival agency.

Buddy and Luckies
Buddy Rogers and orchestra . may

shortly do a few broadcasts for
Liucky Strike.

Rogers Is now NBC sustaining
from the Pennsylvania Roof.

NBC and
Victor Record Artist

Management ED. W. SCHEUINQ

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf Astoria Hotel

Victor Records
Ever- Ready Safety Razor

Program
Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Management M. C. A.

The Eton
Boys

3rd Year
Nut Club
New.
York

Ever- Ready Safety
Razor Program

WABC
Every Sunday 9 P.M.

ISzcIasIve Colnmlila Artists

FLOPPO RADIO SATDtF

HELD FAITHFUL DETAIL

Although 'Heigh-Ho, Everybody.'
radio satire, closed Saturday (28),

four days after its opening at the
Pulton, New York, the play pre-
sented many scenes which had faith-
ful foundation in fact.

The play's satire may have been
exaggerated,-, but generally familiar
as the real stiiflC to anybody in close,

contact with radlo._ Perhaps one
reason why the play was unfavor-
ably reci^ved .was that it was too
niuch trade. Only radio Insiders got
the real satire .of .the situation,

while the layman believed It to be
core or less fictional comedy, as did

the majority of the dramatic critics

without a trade knowledge of radio.

iihe higgle wonsor of the play is

based on an actuar radio .figure,

sponsor of one -of the largest air

accounts. This one. character was
not overwritten...
As for the sponsor's wife sug-

gesting what tunes the crooner
should slng:» that' also parallels real

radio tife, more "so than was pre-
sented on the etagei of the Fulton.
The crack by the crooner, when
as^ed who selects his songs (which
was 'the publishers seleict my songs')

was also missed by the laymen,-

since they have ho knowledge of the

inner working . of the publishier-

radlo artist.

Another Incident here, where' the

head of the ad agency gets a sud-
den inspiration to use the Crooner's

wife on a program because her

voice suddenly struck him as jUst

the thing is this real
;

McCoy. In

fact, one network exec once placed

a Waitre'sg on the air with the ex-

pldnatlbn thjat he wm looking for a
sudden vocal type when he heard
her voice in a restaurant and that

voice was wha.t he desired.

The numerous clubs liamed after

the crooneir. Buddy Baxter, called

the Buddy Baxter Eopste'rs, also has

a sound foundation, although this is

more familiar to laymen.
There were additional scenes and

action in the play which could be

recounted as having actual founda-
tion.

No one with an inside .slant on

what goes on behind the microphone
could pah. the play from the stand-

point of realism.
John T. Adams, of the radio talent

company 'bearing his name, was one

of the producers.

Answered

Al Woods (riftf the producer)
got a bill for ja paper in the
form of a fan letter.

Letter read:, 'I have Just
finished listening to you sing
'If I Were a Millionaire' and
what you would do with the,

money. • Just thought I'd write
and ask you to pleasis remit
me :4.36."

N. Y.C. STATION TIES tip

WMCA AT LAST MINUH

RADIO EDS CONVENE;

ONLY Eiarr SHOW UP

WCFL G«te Fnltrime

And Boost to 5 KW.

Chicago,.May 30.

Winding up a battle of six years,

station WCFL, Chicago Federation

of Labor's outlet here, has been

granted a full time dally schedule

and an increase in power from

1,500 to 5,000 watts by a ruling of

the federal radio commission.
Previously WCFL divided its fa-

cilities with station KiTR, Seattle,

also a 6,000 watter, which was taken

over by NBC recently from the

Northwest Broadcasting company.
Concessions efranted"by the radio

commission is now expected to fore-

stall any further effort by the labor

organization to get a clear channel

with a maximum power of 50,000

watts. A bill to that effect Is now
pending before the senate commit-

tee in Washington, but will prob-

ably not be pr<?ssed.;

HCKjasS TOBACCO
Porto Rican Tobacco Company

starts a series of 26 NBC broadcasts

the first week in July.

Pickens gfsters are probable as

featured talent on the periods.

Chicago, May 30.

Only eight members showed up at
the annual meeting of the. National
Radio Editors' Association held dur^
Ing the set manufacturers' show
here last week. Majority of the
octette were from the local dallies.

Customary panning of the. net-
works by the convening .newspaper-
men was limited this time to a reso-
lution asking the chains to cut down
on the volume of publicity sent out.

This wading through reams of

blurbs daily was beginhinef to prove
a strain/, complaiiied 'the editors.

^Resolution protested ttia^ tlie net-
works' regional publicity depaxt-

ni'ent. were duplicating themselves,

and suggested that the-pufC items be
kept down to essentials.

Boys also voiced their objection

to the alleged NBC habit, of goini:

over their heads and. direct to the
publisher with complaints Instead

of coming to them first. But no
i-esolution was passed on this topic.

Chi Union Doubling Rple

May Hit Lombardo Date

.
• Chicago, May 30.

When Guy Lombardo comes to

the Chicago, June 17, . with his band
he will run into a snag with the

local r.-usicians* union on his

broadcasting work. Although Lom-
bardo is a local member of the
union, thereby sa,feguarding his

doubling activities here, the. new
union regulation won't permit any
local musician earning mor^ than
$76 a week to double.
While Lombardo hasn't , as yet

been inform^ of the ruling, Jimmy
Petrlllo, musicians* prexy. Is pte-
pared to enforce It when the band
arrives here for the picture house
date. Lombardo Will have to pay
oft for as many standby men as in

his band in order to be picked up
from here for his Robert Burns
broadcast or for any other network
broadcasting.

The injunction which WNTC
slapped against WMCA, preventing
the latter station from broadcast-
ing full tim^, will prevent WMCA
from inaugratlng a full time sched-
ule until late next fall. WNYC.
the city-owned station, received the
injunction from- the U. S, Diatrict
Court two days before. WMCA was
to Inaugrdte its full time policy as
sanctioned by the Federal

.
Radio

Commission.
This scrap between WNTC, New

York City muicipal station oper-
ated by Albert Goldman, commis-
sioner of Plants and Structures,
and Donald Flamm, owner of
WMCA, is of years standing.
Flamm has spent a fortune in the
attempt to get permission for
WNTC, which shared time with
WMCA, to switch wave lengtlis

with WPCH, also Flamm owned,
and thereby permit WMCA to
broadcast full time. •

Up around the WMCA offices, it

is Inferred that CBS Is sympathetic
with WNTC In : Its stubborn at-
tempt to prevent WMCA from going
full tlnie. Reason given for this

Is that WCC.O, Minneapolis, a CBS
affiliate, broadcasts on 810 kilo-

cycles, the same as WF'CH, with
both stations ordered to split the
wave length in 1927. CBS, .11 is

claimed, doesn't want WNTC to
lake over the WPCH station be-
cause .it fears the municipally
owned station may make, demands
on the time of WCCO.
Goldman^ in his appeal to the

court for an injunction, claimed
that the Winrc transmitter, now
on 570 kilos, could not be .used for
a frequency of 810 kilos.. Profes-
sor C. M. Jansky, a radio authority,
swore out a statement for WMCA
saying that at the most it would
cost WNYC J240 for the engineer
ing change.
WMCA contends that another

reason why WNYC resists switch
Ing With WPCH, although this

move would permit the station 80

hours weekly of broadcasting in-

atead of the present 20, Is that
WMCA builds an audience for
WNYC.
The appeal of Goldman on behalf

of WNYC to restrain WMCA from
going full time will cost the
municipal station $10,000 and must
be heard by the U. S. District Court
bf Appeals, the matter now being
out of the Jurisdiction of the Fed-
eral Ridlo Commission. :

Finicky Writer Cancels

Horlick's NBC Program
Chicago, May 30.

Radio version of the newspaper
strip, 'Sekatary Hawkins,' is off, as
far as Horllck's Malted Milk is con-
cerned. Robert F. Schullcers, cre-

ator of the cartoon, walked out of

the ydeal after the advertiser had
arranged the network time and put
the show Into production.
Contracts were ready when

_
the

agency Handling the account, llord,

Thomas & Logan, got a tetter from
Schiilkers advising' It thai ho had
decided the ether rights were worth
more than had orally been agreed
upon and. In any event, a Horlick
tl-eup was put, program had been
set for twice weekly over the NBC
red network for ?0 weeks starting

June 6.

Network has consented to let the
agency out of the time contract.

Commercial currently supports the

Dr. Herman Bundeson program on
CBS.

EKGLES' ASS'T OTJT

Herman Schaad, assistant to
George Engles, head of NBC^'s
artists bureau, severs connections
with NBC tomorrow (1). No .suc-

cessor selected.

Schaad has been at. NBC an
Engles' assistant since 1928;

BIAGESIONE'S GUT
Blackstone, carrying a program

on WEAF and WJZ, goes off the

latter network June 9, but contin-

ues its WEAF series. ^

Account features Julia Sanderson
and Frank Crumit.

Medalist Auditioning
Aledalist Cigars is auditioning

for NBC. broadcasts.
A comedy bridge sketch was

trifd by the account la.tt week.

Orowitz Attempts

To Answer Radio 'S ,

Worries in His Book

E. M. Orowitz, vet show and the-

atrical exploiter and now president

oit the EMO Co., Is taking the radio

bull by the horns and circularizing

the ether advertisers, their adver-

tising :agencies and tlie two. -major

networks* officials witln ah elaborate

booklet which is titled 'What Is

Wrong. Wltl* Commercial Advertis-
ing?' and answers the question. .

Since leaving the RKO organiza-
tion, Orowitz has been contacting
the radio people and claims to have
discovered . that the accounts and
their couhsellorsf hkve erected ^a

mythical Chinese wall about them-
selves. For one thing, either it's too
good a rackeit, or it's ignorance, but
none seems interested when some-:
body from Broadway, comes over to
those Fifth and MadisOn and ;6ark
avenue broadcasters or radio
agencies, he states in his book.
Orowitz goes to It without kidding

and spares none of the advertisers
who are notorious for their objec- '

tlons to the Broadway type of show*-
nianshlp. He takes this attitude td
task.
His own radio service agency will

operatie on - an itemization bast's,

jgiving the advertiser an itemized
accounting of how much goes for
talent, how much for wire charges,
how much for contlnijity, thei sut-
charges for services and hbw'dls-

'

trlbuted. The. talent, will be further
sub-itemized, detailing the various
amounts for singers, orchestra and'
artists and not a^ a unit."

The round figure Idea^ has been
the cause of Considerable dispute
between advertisers and their show
plotters, with allegations that the
latter have overcharged the adver-
tiser arid pocketed, the difference

.

which supposedly was charged off

to talent tolls.

WOR Maintaining Its

Full Station Personnel

While the .major networks arie

cutting to span the summer, WOR
is maintaining Its full staff. Station
is said to have been earning a net
of $7,000 weekly, but is expectant
of slowing up during the hot
weather.
Only reduction at the Bamberger

plant has been some changes In

itustainlng artists and switches in
highier priced talent. Station claims
a reception radius of but 200 miles,

but its programs have been heard
at twice that distance. ,

WOR explains the. smaller radius
is sufficient for. its department store
advertising and the other commer-
cials it carries. WOR is licensed for

16,000 kilocycles but has not used
that power to date. '

Jap Censor Prevents

Hunt's Tokio Broadcast
San Francisco,. May . 80, .

Japanese censorship stopped Fra-
zler Hunt, author, from radioing
news from Tokio to the U. S. via
NBC last week.
Hunt was slated to give a nation-

wide broadcast "that was to have
been shot across the Pacific from
JOAK and picked up by KGO here.
But the Jap censors said "No.'

CANADA DRY HUMORIST

BENNY
WJZ Mon. and Wed., 9:30 P.M.

<4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.*^

COLUNNi
BnCADCASTINC
SYSTEM

PerN«BaI B«preii«iitatlTe
Thomns O. BockwcU
Mills- Rockwell, Inc.
799 Seventh Ave.

NEW XORK
'O'.IB F.M., Tacsdar^ ThwmbtT

VICTOR

Muncal
Director
American

«od Uroiif^wlclc
B«cords

Hart* Hcliaffnw
A Marx,

.Hindu' H«B«7
Almond Cream.

Crlixo and
Ooodrear Tire
Jlroadcaata

MamiaaMt ITILLS-ROCKWELL. INC.

RUTH ETTINa
GLOBIFYIKG /AepoPUlAR SONG
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MILLS-ROCKWELL, INC.
799 Seventh Ave., New York
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Night Club Reviews

FROLICS, L. A.
Cutver City, MilV 2C.

Inspired by the success he at-

tained with the Frolics during a
short' period of operation, Jack
Lewis, fleyrlng the gold rush days
are comlner back to California ,with

the Olympic Games, has moved . his

plant under" the skies to handle

some 1.250 people.

Place is laid out similar to the in-

terior,, witii tibles arrftiiged in tiers

and dance space in center. Uniisiii-

ally large floor and length and
breadth of ' entire establishment
give it sort of hlppbdrocie touch.
Has a sliding canvas roof for the
cold nights, and is also heated. It
will have to play to almost capacity
every night to let the djperators get
over the finishing tape. •

Irving . Aaronson aiid hla Com-
manders are the ban^ attraction,
with the, output $21500, which is

around $1,000 less than the aggrega-
tion got two years ago when they
created a local ,iurore at the Roose-
velt iibtel. \

Baliance of the show, Including a
Marimba band, is easily another
$2,600^ which makes it the heaviest
output; for entertainment at any of
the night resorts.
Seems to be a mistake in throw-

ing so much audible talent at the
customers here as was on opening
show. With the blue, sky dome,
voices, even though mikes are used,
do not penetrate properly through
the large place.

,
The Aaronsoii band getting in oh

the opening day had little ch^ince
toT rfehearsai with rest of local floor
show. Having the open air to com-
bat, it was rather a diflioult task to
penetrate with sound and get thie

same eiffect an enclosed room gives.
Sweet music went oyer welt b-it

the hot stuff they emitted, did riot

quite, reach. Naturally not being
accustomed to the place it would be
unfair to judge the unit by the
opening night. ,. The vocal trio,

which was also sureflre on the floor

always, failed to rouse the auditors
' to the . extent of taking their chins
from their elbows. Red Stanley,
always oke here with his. dancing,
had the mob for him all through

Music Quide

IRVIMG BERLIN, lie

"LVLLADT OF THE LEAVES"
"GOBH BARM"

"IN Ml HIDEAWAT"
«WHX CANT THIS OO ON '

rOREVEB?"

.I>nie to p6plilar demand' w« haV«
lifted ' all restrictions from, and
now releaso -

,

VLet's Have Aiother Gup

of Coffee"
Sonr Hit Of "FACE THE MUSIC"

1607 Broadway. New York

"I've Got the Words—I've Got
the Tone ,

HUUMIN' TO HTSEIF"
"HELLO, SWEETHEAKT, HELLO"

"TOU'BE THE ONE
(Yon , Ueautlfnl Bon-pt-a-Gun)

"

"EVERTTIME HT HEART BEATS"
"STOP THE SDN, STOP THE MOON

My Man's Gone"
"WHEN XOU'R OETTIN' ALONG

: WITH YOUB OAL"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

74S-7th Ay«-> New York

•tAOtO,DANCK\^/TALMIC MTt-

V LI6HTS OF PARIS
"

"LAFFINVAT THE FUNNIES"

" UNDERNEATH THE SUMMER

MOON "

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
158-160 West 45th St., New York
,(Cleveland—ChlcaK»—Los AoKfles)

"TWO LOVES"
"MARDI-GRAS"

"DRUMS IN MY HEART"

MILLER MUSICJnc.
at West 4«th Street. New York City

his endeavors. They also

,

a. armed
to Phil Saxe, who is the band m. c.

Leading the" floor show were Jack
Holland and June Knight. Latter
not to bie; confused with the girl lii

current 'Hot Cha' in New, York.
Present one wais Holland's partner
10 years ago,; and only returned to
work after recent death of her hus-
band. Team knb .1 to the regu-
lars and got big greeting coming on
and off. Their floor routine Is

smartest seen hereabouts in inahy a
day. And if Holland would' trek
east that $400 a week the couple
get here could be increased;

'

Christine Marsten, wife of Aaroti-
soh, came next in the laurel .line

with her rhumba gyrations. She
gave it to, them hot and plentiful,

creating quite a sensation, ,

:

Line girls, . snappy and, most
youthful in appearance, opened
many a;n eye. Routine of three
numbers staged by , Moe. ;Mortoh
clicked in great fashion, Showing
the girl^ a little more would do no
harm, as the males out here love to

view it.

Ben Blue, for some reason or
other, in for' opening week. His
chatter and tricks drew an omelet,
as did his clowning efforts in trying'

to get the celebs out to dp their

stult. . Jimmie Durante finally was
compelled to tickle the - Ivories and
vocalize a. number. Got the ovation
of the night.
Marimba band is . a questionable

booking, as L. A. has been getting
that' type of music in all the night
spots.'
Place is not immune to the night

dew that collects all over. Opening
night it made things pretty slippery

for those who tread it after mid-
night.

;

• Starter ^was $6 a head, including,

eats. Regular nights arid with
about 800 desirable seats in the
place it looks as though Saturday
and Siinday virill have to carry the
week's overhead.

If the management, figures the
Olympic crowd as their, ace in the
hole , there is a chance to pay for

this addition to the place. But If

they must rely upon the locals it Is

likely to turn out anothet story.
Call.

PARK CENTRAL ROOF
(Noble Sissle Band)

,

. New York, May 20;

Hotel Park Central got the jump
on the local summer roof garden
season -by opening first, moving
Noble Sissle's orchestra from the
Florentine grill to the, 26th story
terrace restaurant ,

which has the
advantage of an enclosure and re-
movable air, passageways. This
served the hotel in good stead, for
the opening, which happened to
fall oh ^ . cool . night iand- which
probably accounted for the light
premiere trade.
The Sissle orchestra is the dance

feature as before. The P. C. is

smart in retaining the aggregation,
which it has taken so much pains
to baHyhoo. Furthermore, the idea
of a colored dance aggregation in
a midtown ho.tel is in itself some
what of a novelty.

It gives the P. C; an economic
distinction whereas, it might other-
Tvlse go overboard on the dance
music investment with isome other
name band' - Sissle ' pan furthet be
exploited for his past performances
at the smart Giro's in Paris arid on
the Riviera.
Interspersing the dance session,

Lee Barton Evans, Negro song de-
lineator, is a nice'enough interlude.
He did three numbers, opening with
'Or Man River,' and registered all

the way.
• No couyert for dinner; $1 after
10 p.m. and $2 on Saturdays.

Abel.

Jiist for a Change

Just as a novelty. Jack Os-
terman received, payment from
John Steinberg for m. c'ing the
opening and week-end proceed-
in^a at Pavilion Royale, the
Merrick roadhotisc;
Onterman laid , off at tw«y--

roadhoiise openings . last week
—Isham Jones' Pelliam Heath
Inn and Ozzie' ; Nelson's Glen
Island Casino premieres—be-
cause they called up arid wanted
to pay him oft in food and min-
eral water. They got him, how-
ever, for the Hotel Pierre's
pp;ening, but, s^z Jaice th6 Oys-
terman, it wais a iiigh-class
deadhead date.

'

prominence of late with Walter
'W^incheli's Lucky Strike programs,
the swank hostelry for the first

time ha^ a personality bandl Here-
tofore it was one of those conserva-
tive string combos, camouflaged be-
hind tHe palms.
With Moss, whose prominence In

the past has been along other chan-
nels, the Pierre has a, draw possi-
bility. Moss is the debutalntes' fa-
vorite irialestro. For long he and his
Meyer Davis orchestras have ofB-
ciated at most of the important
coming-out and wedding galas of
the society bunch. Hence his spot-
ting into th<e Pierre is a natural to
draw thait younger set which still

has ari abhorrence for anything West
of 6th, in addition to which Moss-
should draw a few livp ones Into the
Pierre. This hotel hasn't been ex-
empt from the general dearth of
cash customers.
Roof restaurant is one of the

prettiest summer dining rooms In
New York. It evidences good taste
in every degree. >

It ^has been scaled seemingly for
popular appeal with a |3 club din-
ner ahd only |1 couvert after 10.
Drink mixers are 60c the bottle.
Any stay-overs from dinner past the
10. p. m. barrier exempts the bouvert
charge, evidencing the hotel figures
primarily on the heaVy dinner draw.

Abel.

Iceland Went for $3,000

A Week as . Dansant
Iceland, New York, which , closed

ia, couple weeks ago after a costly
attempt at, depression-price ball-
room admission of 60c. without
hostesses, miy ti-y again as an ice
palace only.

The dance angle for Iceland is
reported as hiaylng proved one of
the most costly of its kind- On top
of a $660,000 niortgage against the
place, the owners went for around
$3,000 a week after paying $12,000
to install the dance floor. The at-
tempt endured for ,10 yreeks.

Hal Lee of Wall street, one of
the directors of the Iceland corpo-.

-ration, brought up his brother, Rob-
ert E. Lee, and his orchestra of 13
when the dancing was put into the
place.

PAVILLON ROYAL
(Merrick Road)

Valley Stream, L. I., May 28.

John Steinberg's Pavilion has been
a consistent money maker and this
season should.not be different. ,

Smith Ballew arid his orchestra, a
w. k. Criew of society niusikers and
with a riilld radio rep, is set for the
summer, or until Aug. 1 at least
when there might be a switch. Bal-
lew has a pleasing style of instrur-
mentation and with the WABC wire,
which is forthcoming this week,
should prove a drav.

iPaviUori can accommodate 2,000,
1,600 in the garden and 600 under
the roof. There's no couvert but a
minimum check of $2 per person.
' Marque and Marquette, dance:
te,ani, are featured on the floor.
Coriple are expert society dancers.

Oi)enlng night Friday (27) saw
th(B usual quota of uncomplaining
music publishers, with Jack Oster-
man m. c'ing. Tex Gulnan's Casa,
down the road a few miles at LVnv
brook, staged a preview opening the
same night but the Pavilion did its
share of business.

HOTEL PIERRE
New York, May 26.

The chic Pierre has its roof gar
den perched atop th6 41st floor
overlooking Central Park at 61st
street. In Joe Moss, who came into

Circus Floor Show
George Olsen's orchestra goes in-

to the Hollywood Gardens, Pelham,
June 10. Engagement. Is for three
morithd. . ,

Instead of the usual floor show.
Gardens will this season feature a
small three ring circus. A ferris

wheel and merry-go-round will also
be fixed up on the grounds outside,
with novelty the aim.

Tex's /Racket Dears'
Although Texas Gulnan's cash

opening of her La Casa Guinan
roadhouse at Valley Stream, L. I.,

occurred Saturday (28) night, she
staged a preview preniiere in the
Hollywood manner on Friday for
irivited guests, with everything on
the house. This not, only took in the
newspaper biinch, i>ut the sho^'
riiob.

,
Many came over from the At-

lantic Beach club's opening the
same night sind the same crowd
corivmuted between John Steinberg's
opening of his Pavillion Royal at
Lynbrook, also on the Merrick road.
Tex Is ballyhooing her little girls

as the 'racket dears.'

LA GUINAN'S FIND
Paris, May 21.

Texas Gulnan's life during her
stay in Paris was entirely devoid of
any publicity, thus countering the
adverse effect of her previous mis-
adveritiire. On the last day of her
stay ;there was a cocktail party at
the Boeuf Sur Le Toit, where she
drank nothing but coffee. It was
during this party that she riiade
arrangements for Lily. Gulttenu, a
colored dancer, currently at the
Royal, to accompany her to New
York and Introduce there the ne\v
dance. La Guinoin said she Expects
to wdrlc in Paris next, winter.

€ H A TTE
NewHayen
By H. M. Bonft

M. c.'s extinct locally.
'

Par staff takes a shore dottage.
Looks nice Shubert . seasonal fad-

ing. •

Mac McKerriiesB acquires reducing
belt. •, ,^. ^

.

Ackhowledging Dolores Farris
photo. .

Ringllng-B. & , B.- circUs here
June 17.

Freddy, Scovllle spent four years
as a gob.

' Billy Elder ba<ck on deck ajt the
College."

'

Gene Curtis In and hopped back to
Montreal. - .

-
;

Tony golf clubs plugging for new
riiembers.
Mrs. Henry Busse to Minnesota

ifor summer.
Soori time for summer stock spots

throughout .state. 4

Par gang' would llke^to hear from
Kearney Walton.
Roger Sherman gang misses doft-

spoken Tom B^own.
Locals got ' thrill from 'Huddle'

scenes filmed at Yale. .

"

Walter L; Main, circus here' at
lowest top (76c) ever.
Eddie Hill ha:s a prize collection

of autographed photos.
One nabe gives free gas, arid oil to

patrons one nite wefekly.
Bing Crosby crashed sports page

in poise with Albie Booth.
Tom Fitzsimmons is counseling

stagehands in local strike.
Tony Acquarulo breaks but'white

flannels foir that N. Y. trip.
Rosa Ponselle returns-to Y.

apartment from local hosp.
Par boys cleaned up so much on

first dance will run another.
Myrtle Beach concessionaires win

right to run gaming wheels.
After four shows daily, Pa.tsy

Marr ;3pend^ Sundays practicing.
Spencer hotel housing almost Us

many layoffs as playing troupers.
Civic Opera Comiclue organized,

herie to .pfoduce opiera at pop prices.
Tuesday nltes BijQ}i offers fans

everything but the manager's shirt.

Arthur. Benllne's old Fox chair
now occupied by two other fellows.
When trickier stripied pants are

worn, Harry Cohen will wear them.
Buster Lomax works for Harry

Arthur between trips to Commercial
garage.
Harvey Cocks bums up if you say

you never heard of his naval boxing
exploits.

Louisville
By M. W, Hall

Westcbester
By Al Crawford

Mt. Vernon bans sidewalk baUv-
noos. : ,

•

Jackie Cooper visitor at Yonkera
home of W. A. Orr. east M-G-M ren!
Crooner Will Osborne arid^

saxateers booked at Playland for l4
weeks. .

• • •:.

,
Met opera CO. to give seven nerl

'

formances- at County Center
season. • -

Tuckahoe pretty well arldlzedwhen . Feds closed six spieaks and
roadhouses in one night
Wedding In lion's cage feature ofWhite Plains Elks' circus. Albert

Bi-ass and Dorothy Tucker mada
one.
W. T. Leon and W. K, Heyriian.New Rophellei county, bridge champs

in tourney by Macy newspaper
:ChaIn.

,W. R. Nlgley, banquet manageu
of Astor hotel. New York, ordered
to pay wife, Ariielia L., Nlgley. Mt.
Vernon, $100 weekly, and $1,200
counsel £e6 pending divorce action.

News of the Dailies

(Continued from page 42)
and the mortgage holders, bought'
the property;

. - After the Dawson Variety Playerk
-ti-avelirig stock, were booked for a
one-week stand at Hinckley, Minn.,
the city, council rejected the troupe's
application for a perriiit Claim was
money would be taken out of tho
town where home talent should Be
patronized instead.

Lou Breese, stage band leader of
the Minnesota, Minn., obtained a
license to marry Capitola Howe in
his home town.

Omaha theatre men are protest^
Irig the operation of carnivals there
this summer.

, Complaint has been
lodged with the city that permitting
traveling prganizations' at this tlriie
would be poor econonrtlcs.

.
Heavy cloudburst breaking over

Warren,, O., struck the Hagenbacfc- ,

Wallace circus tents threatening
'

serious damage. Animals became
unruly for a while but finally
quieted.

Omaha fire prevention force is
dramatizing . a fire over stationWOW every week. ;

Martin Moore, "Times' news staff,

adds girl to family.
Credo Harris' play, 'ElevatPr

Door,' to be produced.
Harry Dlekman carrying on at

Madrid foiir nights week.
Marion Green, drammer-dammer

on 'Times,' gave show of her own
at Arts Club.
Jack Bigelow and Musical Misses

open Fontaine Ferry Park. Al Gor-
man's band in dance hall.
Lester Vail, new leading man at

National Stock, deserts pictures to
come to Louisville. Arrived by air-
plane.
Harry J. Martin, Nat'l mgr., gave

Week of be-.eflt performances for
two slain policemen. Forty local
players in cast, including Hugh
Sutton in lead. .V
H-P boys given pep talk by Pub-

lisher John M. Gallagher, who
thinks things are beginning to look
brighter, a-nd may give gang lift

back toward regular salaries,
Sixtieen orchestras, about all tal-

ent, in city, celebrated 'Living Mu-
sic' Day by playing in downtown
stores last Wednesday. Stunt ar-
ranged in co-operation with 'Times-
C-J.'

Indianapolis
By Gene Haynes.

; Night baseball pulled . 10,000 at
opening.

Keith's theatre, home of Berkell's
stock; starts summer season.

Ohio, Skouras-Publlx, again dark
after week of 'Grand Hotel.'
Ted Nichols, Skouras-Publlx p. a.,

has gone in for golf and Swimming.
Walter Shead has new weekly

publication, 'Democrat.' A broth r
of I^rry Shead.

,

More money cuts in newspaper
offices. 'Times' and 'News' the
latest to drop "wages. -

,
Reports still out Iftiat either Farf-

chon & Marco units or local stage
outfit will go into Circle.
^International Speedway race left
the town in a mess. Patrons ate,
slept and drank on streets.
Municipal swimming .pools being

renovated for summer. Have some
of the most elaborate In country,

B. V. Sturdlvant Avent to Cincy
and personally selected .the WLW
gtage show for Indiana. Has 4C
performers.

Abbreviated bathing suits for
femmes has been okayed in Chi in
a test case before Judge Frederick
Elliott., Charge was a violation of
an old ordinance, going back to the
bloomer days.

Alimony Club in Chicago, once a
popular institution behind the bars,
is dwindling. • Now has but eight
members. Judge, Sabath is respon-
sible for the decline.

James Stanley Joy.ce; once the
husband of Peggy Hopkins Joyce,
won a $1,500 suit brought against
him in Chicago by a New -"York
clothing company.

Asking $75,000 damages, Dorothy
Guy, Chi beauty contest winner. Is
suing in superior court for injuries
sustained in a motor accident last
February.

Robert Holton, believed to be an
orchestra manager, Is being sought
by police : on complaint of having

,

defrauded three students in Peoria;
111., of $100 apiece.' Holtpn is said
to have promised the boys jobs.

,

CBS c^'*"- otO

Bob B i^ffoj

Mr New Son»
"HAVING A GOOD TIME,
VVISH YOU WERE HERE"

Goes for Yoa
. From Me In CaUfomla ,

,

AL DUBIN
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-Ituu C«lumbo
'Paradise' and 'Aut Wiedersehen' in

the popular crooning manner. Nice
' Interpretations by Columbo withex-"
pert orcheqtjral embeUlshment. Vlc-

^ tor 22976.

f Whiteman-Van Steeden
1 Pfiul l^hlteman and Peter Van
Steeden coupled with 'Lawd, Toii

' Made the . Nleht Too Long' and,
. "E^rerything; Must Have an Ending.'
Bhythihlc foxtrots . In the expert

L^ manner !with • Red McKenzle and
~r Chick. Biillodk, respfectively, on the
vocalizations. Victor 22984.

- -Specht- Miller
The sprightly 'You're the One' by

taiil Specht and 'Them Good Old
Times' by Bob Miller make for ac-
«;^ptable foxtrotology. Harris and
•the Hooy«r Boys assist Specht's .as'
signmeiit vocally, and Dick Robert*
s'on solos' the vocal choVus Jn the
companion piece. Columbia; 2640.

Dan- Russo ,

'

Russo; a vet" dance purveyor, .still

Tetaihs :
hisi .brickies label after his

names. . He lis partial to . the 'scat'

'school of rhythmplogy. .'Goofus' and
•Ding Dong' Daddy' are his liotcha
foxtroterles and okay, too; Colum-
bia 2641.

Jerry Behrens
. To guitar accoihp, Behrens yodels

f Carmelita' In the Frank Cruniit-
doggerel style. Reverse is a . bit

; more staid, '.You 'Were Glad Yoti
i^Had Broken My Heart'; as sad as it
' sounds. Okeh 41562.

Joseph White
Still billed as the Silver-Masked

:1 Tenor, dating back to the pioneer-
' Ing Sllvertown Cord' orchestra radio
programs, White balladizes in sym-
pathetic Manner. 'I'm So Alone

. with the Crowd' and 'That Daddy
and Mother of Mine' are tiptop for
his style. Victor 22981.

Havana. Novelty Orch
.'Adlos' rumba and 'Bonlta' tango

by. the Havana Novelty orchestra
.are a'novelty dance couplet. 'Adios'
U better known as the Hotel Bllt-
mbre, N. Y., dance band's theme
song.

,
Knric Madreguera,- the Bilt-

more maestro, composed it with Ed-
die 'Woods. A couple of Argentini-
ans. Bill JPolIa and William J. Mc^
Kenna, ' turned out 'Bonita/ Victor
22963.

Art Kassel ^
; The maestro of his Kassels In the
Air • orchestra^ specially popular

' around
.
Chicago, knows his dansa^-

Ration with 'Strangers' and IWhat a
Life.' Expert foxtrotology. Colum
bla 2643.

Buddy. Campbell
Okay dance disc on Okeh 41563 in

the . snappy manner by Buddy
Campbell. "When Nobody Else Is
Around' and '"Wbat a Life,' both
brisk foxtrots, leiid themselves to

heated interpretations.

. Wayn6 King
Wayne King's 'waltz king' radio

rep Is capitalized by Victor on
waltz-foxtrot couplets, although No.
22977 are both four-four numbers
of the smooth, melodic style which
has become associated with the Chi
band leader. 'When the Lights
Are Soft and Low' and 'A Moment
In the Dark* has Ernie Burchell
contributing vocally.

.

VIotor 22980 sees a waltz, 'When
the Sun Goes Down on a Little

Prairie Town' backing up 'Deep in

Tour Eyes,' with King vocalizing.

Waring's Pennsylvanians
'Rhymes' and 'How Am I Doin'?'

Is cine of the best by the Warlngs
in a' long time. Swell novelty
dance couplet, in a rowdy, somewhat
ribald hokum manner of the 'scat'

school. Will probably panic the
collegians. Victor 22978.

Ray Noble
.Imported records made in Europe

by Ray Nobl(2 and his New May-
' fair orchestra (London), Selections
are trom "VVerner Richard Hey-
manh's 'Congress Dances' (Ufa
film), 'Just Once for All Time' and
'Live, Laugh and Love.' Latter
wnltz is the better composition
Noble does well by 'em both insiru-

riehtally. Victor 22964.

Broken by Golf Course,

Lob Angeles, May 30.

Sidney. L. Eastman, singer, ask-

ing for bankruptcy status, got in

bis difficulties through Investment

In a ijninlature golf course and then

took slngiilg lessons. ^

Eastman remarks that WHHa-nn

Reese's $600 bill for the lessons is

unjust, as when he had paid the
tjedcher all the money he had, thie

latter stated he. would- continue to

tt^ch him gratis for the ctiuse of

art.-::.

Singer's big debt Is $3,500 owed
A. L. Eastman, not. due for two and
a half years. His only assets are
$50 worth of clothes.

S-B Suing Chicago Firm

For Alleged Infringement
Shaplrp-Bernsteln is suing M. M.

Cole, Inc., Chicago, for copyright

infringement, claiming four of its

songs were printed without permis.r

sion. '.'

The songs, claim S-B, were used
in a book titled 'Walter Peterson
Folio.' Titles of the S-B songs al-

leged to have been infringed upon
are 'Death of ;Floyd Collins,' 'Dream
of the Miner's Child,' 'Engineer's
Child' and 'When the Moon Shines
Down Upon the Mountain.'

.

S-B is suing for statutory dam-
ages. •

QKEH VS. VICTOR

Disc Companies in Suit Over Louis
Arn^strong

Hollywood, May 30.

Okeh Phonograph Co. has applied
tp

. the federal courts to enjoin
Louis Armstrong from recording
for the RCA .'Victor Co.
Okeh claims exclusive right .to

the services of the colored singer
under a contract made in 1927.
Final option does not expire until
May 6, 1933 and then three inonths
must elapse before he can

.
record

elsewhere..
Hearing on temporary injunction

before, jiidge George Cosgrovfe
June 6.

Co-op SympH
Cleveland, May 30.

Summer symphony .concerts on a

co-operative basis will be tried out
by 60 members of local symphony
orchestra. With a dearth' In other
musical activities here, boys figure

coffee-and-cakes better than noth-
ing at all;

Expierlment will be carried out
over dozen concerts in Severance
Hall, beginning June 1, with, a 25c

to $1 admission scale.

Fix Chi Syinph Scale
Chicago, May 30.

Local Symphony Orchestra situa-

tion has .Anally been straightened
out with tiie. musicians' union. The
bien will get a slight increase but
will play fewer concerts. .

Concession by the union followed
weeks of controversy.

EXPLOITATION DISCS
Stept & Powers had Durium

make 1,500 midget recordings of 'I

Beg Your Pardon, Alademolselle,'

for exploitation purposes for $150.

Phil Spitalny'ls orchestra did the

recording. .

Midge discs are being distributed

gratis to jobbers and .
orchestra

leaders.

Two Firms Clamping

Down Completely on

Free Orchiestrations

Both
. Robbins and the newly

formed Lawrence Music Co. (Irving
Mills-Tommy Rockwell) are going
in for the idea, of cutting .down
.completely on. free' !orchestrationsJ
Robbins, long established, .will
eliminate tbe gratis

:
supply, relyr

ihg on the company's road men to
cover ; this high, spots, and the
others ill ust buy through the .43-

pet-annuin orchestra club.
Last, y^ar Robbins mailed out

141,000 orchestrations. Now It . is'

iritendeoi that less than 100 free
orchestrations per new number must
needs be dlstribjuted gratis; the rest
to be paid for.

.

Robbins also will inaugurate a
$1 & year club for professional
copies 9.nd conserve likewise, along
those lines.

Lawrence Music's idea is even
more radical. Mills-Rockwell con-
trol a galaxy of radio artists and
Lawrence will publish only .songs
featured by their, radio clients.

Tli^se numbers will be restricted
100% to their own acts. Only ex-
ception may be In the case where
some special dispensation is ap-
proved, in which case ' Lawrence
will charge a fee for the arrange-
inent. Tli is charge will carry with
it an okay for public performance,
but otherwise there can be. ho radio
or other rendition from any other
forn-i of improvired orchestration
or Scratch sheet.

.Mills and jRockwell control .Law-
rence. Victor Young is hot.a part-
ner, merely a contracted cohiposer
and arranger, although "Toiint has
tlie special privilege of selling his
songs on the outside as well. He
is fu.jposedly g.:aranteed $20,000 a
year by the M-R firm to take car*
of radio programs, ariangements,
etc.

First group of soni;s which Law-
rence Music is publishing for the
u!^e of the Mills Brothers and Bos-
well Sisters, solely arj 'Old Mun of
the Mountains,' 'You Gotta Hey
Dey Dey to Get Along With Me'
and '.Strange As It Seems.'

HERE AND THERE
- Joey Stool Aviil be brought into

the New York olBcc of DeSylva. He
is DeSylva's Chicago man.

Bob Myers, band manager and
formerly with the Columbia Phono-
graph company, is with the new
Chi band booking agency, Colum-
bia Music Attractions.

Villa Moret has : appointed Phil

Howax'd as Chicago representative,

succeedihg Hal Tommy;

Eddie Carr's band opened at the

Villa-Richard, New Jer.sey, Satur-

day (28). Followed Paul Tremalne.

Jimmie Griep
Grler was until last week the

. maestro at the , L. A. Ambassador
hotel's Cbcoanut Grove, whose or-

.. chestra he conducted. It's 'the'

spot oh the Coast. 'Bon Voyage to

Yo.ur' Ship of Dreams' and 'I've
' Paid for Love' on Victor 22970 isn't
• as distinguished a couplet as 'One
Hour with You' from the Chevalier
picture and "Music in the Moon-
light.''. Latter is .(Jrler's radio
theme, song. Donald Novls and
Dick WebsX«r do their stuff vocally
in capital fashion.

Don C?ive orchestra goes from the

Broadmoor C. C, Denver, to Can
yon hotel, Yellowstone, . for the

summer.

SOUTH IN CONGBESS
Chicago, May 30.

Eddie South with an augmented
oight-plece combination goes into
the ballroom of the Congress hotel
for .1 four-week engagjement, start-,

ing. June 11.

South and his colored aggregation
were formerly at the Club Rubai-
yat, which folded for the summer.
Band will broadcast nightly over an
NBC local hookup. Booking was
made, direct with the hotel by Bill

Roth.r'.eih :ind .Sam Skolnick.

Victor and Woolworth Near Deal

For Marketing of New 20c Record

Report Wanwrs Wante

To Drop Famoos Music

Hrllywood, May 3<l..

Lan-y Spier and Sam Coslow,

forniei^. Owners of Fambiis Music—^.

when il was Spier & Co-slow, and
both now under contiact—formeir as
general manager and latter as stall
wi'iter—botii had their documents
extended for an additional three
months upon agreemtnt to take a
10% cut.

Short tenure of the extension may
mean radical' change in thj cdm-
pahy. Rumbles, that Warners,
which o-vi'ns a half interest through
control of Harms, may pull out.

Disc Firm's Coast Branch

To Wax Film People
'. World Broadcasting System and
its subsid, Sound Studios of New.
York, Inc., have opened a CJoast
branch in the Metropolitan (him),
studios in Hollywood, as a direct

means to 'can' Him talent for disc-
recorded broadcast purposes.
Pat Campbell is in charge, A. J.

Kendrick,. president, of Sound Stu-
dios, gpiiig to the Coast to consum-
mate details. •

Cal. Plugger Shiakeup
Los Angeles, May 30.

Coast song pluggers ishiftcd-

around during the past week, .wlih

jack Stei-h, Los Angeles Bei-lin i-cp,

resigning to devote an liis time to

his KHJ programs. Abe Bloom, S.

F. tnan for Berlin, will handle the
coast.

. Bobbins coast changes leave .Dick
Arnold in charge of • the territory

from San FraricLsco, . with Harry
Coe, L. A. and Carl Wihge, Seattle,

out. Artie Mehlinger back from
New York to take charge of the
local tiemick representation. Mickey
Hester, plugger for ' Conrad, is

through, leaving Leona Zadeek do-
ing a solo.

'

Coast office of Famous was sealed

Saturday (28) with Eddie Janis
moving his pro copies over to the

Paramount studio. He will repre-

sent the Par music subsidiary on
the lot as well as handle the Pacific

trade.

Office shared oy Bobby GrOss w.^th

Santley and Fi-ed Denipsey, of Feiat,

does a Feist solo beginning the flrst

of the month with Gross dealing
them out of his derby, "rhls leaves
only the DeSylva, Brown and Hen-
derson Office, in addition to Demp-
sey, in the Majestic theatre build-

ing, which formerly housed as many
as 15 national music Arms. .

Leonard . Wilson is here . from
New York to handle the Mills music
busine.ss here and in Stin. Francl-soo.-

Arrangem;^nts .are being, made be-
tween Victor and Woolworth for tho
chain store to handle Victor discs
exclusivfely to rethil at 20c.

Meetings between Victor and
Woolworth to complete the. deal
were held ail last week; with the
last meeting on Friday (27).. Ac-
cording to reports ther.o. is one hitch
in the negotiations whicii will haver
to be cleared upf fpr the deal to go'

through, "Woolworth -vvants Victor
to pvit out a disc it can retail for
less than 20.O, whereds Victor insiats

that a retail price. Of 2bc Is the best
it can do. This hitch was to be
cleared up a,t Friday's meeting, but
the results of this meeting have not

'

been reported yet. ': .

__ Ever since Woolworth announced.^
it would experiment with a 20c price
top in about iOO of its stores with
a view toward aoioptlng this maxir.
mum fob its eiitlre chain of 1,800

stores, mechanical men hiatve been
trying to tie lip WoolwOrth for ;t

20c disc. M, Kronberg, owner cf
Plaza Music, jobbers, and Crowii
records, negotiated with Wool-wort;»
to supply thein with thedlscs. Ditto
with Brunswick. Victor, however,
was a step aiiead of both of them.

New Brand Namis

Woohyorth lias never handled a
standard brand of discs due to lis

tow price, selling only a rainiatuve
size record. What VIctpr?s whpl2,T
sale price to Woolworth wilt be if

the ileal goes through hasn't been
reported. Victor will; release thet~e

discs aside from its 76c nunibers,
according to repiort, an-l will thei-e-

fore have to give another name to
.

Its Woolworth discs.

If the negotiations
. go through

Victor Is to have the Woolworili
outlet for Its 20c discs exclusively,

with the chain store to handle ho.

other make.
. Victor for two years now has been;
experimenting with a cheap dl^-o

and iritermlttentiy reports have
emanated from its jilant in Cam-
den that it was ready to place a 2Co
disc on the market. Nothing ever '

c.me of these reports.
Woolworth outlets for .26c discs is

expected to be a mild saviour to the
current disc situation.

Tlie Woolv/orth situation as r^-

gai-ds hapdllni^ sheet music reinalns
as it was' nearly two months ago,
when Woolworih temporarily put
thumbs down on the plan. How-
ever, publishers still hope the chain
will handle sheet music by fall.

Bloom Back

San Francisco, May 30.

Out for two weeks as local r«»p

for Irving Berlin, Abe Bloom ir,

back with the ilrm in charge of the-

entire Coa.st.

He will cohtiniic - to make his

heiadquarlers hero, hai-idling Los
Angeles and the Norlhwofit as wfll.

Inside Stuff-Miisic

.\\'iil»- the pop music busines:! now on a par with Pf'ruviain--bur(<l(--i those
puhl.i.shers who have large catalogs, especially of KtaiiJard or. ';laj sic

musir, aie beginning to conceiitrate on the publltjation an»i pJiigging of

.b1af;k and white albums and numbers rather than thoir In ii;lia produr.-r.

Wlim.irk.Uarms, Sani Fox and Marks are among the Firm.s fi.T.lin

profi's in ihe. smaller but stcidler sales of old stand by.s.

George Ol&en
Some TtioFe- 'Hot-Cha' tunes by

l..ew Brown and Ray Henderson,
|

equally as fetchins: as thp .icrrefl- :

Itcd hit.s. The show lias, one u£

those well-balanced scores without
anything particularly outstanding.

'.Say' and 'There's Nothing the Mat-
ter with Me' feature Ethel Shutta
vocially. She is more effective in

the novelty "Gosh Uai-n!' and '.So

Alone in the Crowd' couplet on Vic-

tor 22968.
On VlctAr 2299S Olsen and White-

man hack up,. 'Whlteman's waliz,

•Voice in the Old Village Choir."

tontra.sting -vvith the distinguished
'Lullaby of the Leaves,' foxtrot, by
Bcriiicc Pclkere.

Ti;" flock of openings last week had the publlshr-rs dizzy. .S.liHilhK

on May. 1'3, Buddy Rogers opened at the Penn-sylvania roof. I'ol'lov. ing

nifflit Freddy Martin opened at the Bosscrt roof, Brooklyn, and Joe Ji^oas

Lowed in a C' the Hotel pierro. Iwham Jo ie.s band opened at Uiit L'e) 'am

Hcjiih Inn Thursday, while Friday was marked by the oprinliifrs of the

I'avilliun Royal with Smith Ballew's orchestra, and Sal unlay .'r> >::i.s

.(jUinaii iircmiered her Valh-y .Stream roadhouse.

Columbo Wins Prelim
HOllywcod, May 30.

Jack Gordcan, . former partner of

Con Conrad t.nd in on Russ Cpluni»
bo's earnings foif a third, was de-
nied an Injunction fn New York to

restrain Columbo from worklnp,
Gordean's suit charging breach .of

contract.

New York end was handled by
Je^'ome Wllzln, attorney for Gor-
dean. Latter and Charles Kenneth
Feldman, his local lawyer, go east

in two months for the trial.

Frisco's Sabbath Jigging
San Francisco, May 30.

Hotel St. Francis hopes to slip ono
over on the- clergy, and cliibwomon
by sneaking- In Sunday niisht darn -

ing in the Embassy i-oom, replacing

the usual Monday night .frolics tli; t

haven't been so forte on attendJtricf.

Management Is trying the Sabbat li

hoO/lng during opening Week of Tr i\

Fio-Rito's band, .,

This is first time a locar liosteli y
has attempted Sunday night Jiggliu'.

having previously lieft that to tl!«»

i afefi; and clubs; while Kivliig the n;t-

tivcH choice chamber music.

AViiniark has reissued 'California, Ht-rc I Cumti' and i.s sivin^,' it a pliigr

pin;? i;ampniK"- New ortlien ration has bofn. madi; l-y L'>..!iH I\aizmai'.
'

A) JolMin, im-i of the atith- •s, ha.s becn u.sl.-ig It frcrim-riily jgain h'-nno

|ji> arrived on the Coast.

Only f<^mme .song plugg*»r'is j.cona Zad<''!k, \\h<x dcmblos. In i liarKC of Coj)

Co ir.T,(l's HiOlywood bWlnch lHw.' Conrod is '><nti)-,i(iii;; lii.>f 1 y.X

111 ;sic pnbli.'^liing offlwi alth'jiigh his major c<>n"orn In iniinaVlhA,'

Ci..l..i.»',o'. -

'

•
'

• -

Schwinn Leaves Col

Chicago, May 30..

E.- J- .Soliwinn, w!io lias been in

i liaiK« i't the local (..'olurnbia Phon-
ognipli and Itadio company brancii

.sinro the resignation of A. J. Heath,
quits . the organization tomorrow
(iil). Ho will Join the local' Crd.slf .-

oirtre as as.sistant .credit, manager.
While no HUccefisoi- has yet ljfe« i

D.amed, th> Vipxt In line Is I'a^ l

•frohori, .sales- promotion niiin.-f^t-i

here.

Ic

Freddie EnfleVs orche.stra, hroar)

caKtiiig for hoiuc inonths Ov^r W'J^

,

.'^chcnf'Ctady, from an. Albany rc-.«--

taiii-aijt, c.lo.sod tii»';r ) lu.st week anil

()jifn<--d ii.sii.'il sumiiior (•nKag<'Tnri.t

at 'i'oiUji'a, LuKo i^uzi;r)Hi, -N, Y,
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CONGRESS
This shdwlne apot, sponsoi-ed by.

the Morris office, stands alone now
that the Kedzle is out and the RKO
bookers and agents are climbing the
Congress mezz every Wednesday
eve. Only^rawback here is the ab-
sence of full-stage acts, 'what with
tbe stage crew being eliminated.

Still, plenty kcts In 'one' may be
viewed at this house each week good
for either, vaude or picture houses.

.

Motive of the Congress showings
are essentially for vtiude anyway.
Originally V aimed for Fanchon &
Marco and?. with that organization

. stlU covering the shows, it n6w
looks like a break locally as well.

Meanwhile the B&K house is profit*

ing by the venture, with the chancer
good for the previews extending into
the . summer. Congress is a big
house, over. 3,000 seats, which handi-
caps some talking acts, but gener-
ally It's a break for the acta in be-r

Jng properly set off and in~ front of

a sizable audience ;

Last week's bill of five acts had
Jack Burnett, put in. as m. c. only,
doubling in a spot of his own when
one of the acts fell out. That was
Master Gilbert, kid who's been seen
around quite a lotV Burnett's Job of
doubling, was a little too much for
him. He had all he could do to get
by grficefully with his introductions
but' didn't have' much luck When
trying to sing and give imitations.

Gifford a,nd Pearl, mixed comedj
team, seen around these preview
nights several times, did nicely In
the second spot with a receptive
audience. Doubtful for the smaller
houses, especially family spots, with
some questionable material here and
a couple of healthy 'hells* for no
valid reason. Nora Sullivan, all by
hers,elf, tried vainly to get her songs
over with the aid of the pit orches-
tra. Piano beside her would help a
lot. As is. Miss Sullivan looks too
uncomfortable up there alone, and
her voice Is not so prepossessing.

Sid . Lewiis, who has probably
played every type of house in his
day. Is still lingering In those mem-
ories: At least his material sounds
that way. Lewis Is not a fellow toi

take chances of his dubious gags
laying there,, so he carries along a
plant with a loud voice who starts
the guffawing off until it becomes
Infectious. Quite an Idea man this
Lewis. Three Gingershaps, another
one of the now regular weekly col-
ored dancing acts here, showed
some flashy stepping. Boys start
with harmonizing, perhaps trying
for a Mills Bros. effect, which they
shouldn't even attempt.
Rainy weather affected biz.

Span.

ed salary at the State-Congress Is

$750. Worked at the Academy on
guarantee and percentage.

MICHE
(Continued ti'om page 26)

ceedingly funny, especially In her
scenes with Dranem, both forming
a very happy comedy teani. Some
comedy also by Magdalaine Berubet,
acting a terrific bore. Opposition to
the girl Is done by Edith Mera In
the guise of a foreign countess. She
l9 given a foreign t^ccent. She looks
far handsomer than in any preced-
ing picture. The painter Is sa,tls-

factorlly done by Robert Burnler.
Production is an obvious result of

the current necessity for Paramount
to produce b.o.

.
pictures at a minl-

miim price. As such; it is an out-
standing success. The using of
sport reels has been cleverly doiie,

and the gags cpme more frgra sit-

uations than mere wor4 play, giving
them real screen Impact. I^Icture

deserves mention Iii local produc-
tion . as belonging to a new era of
French production, which, together
with dubbed foreign, spectacular
product, will make up the film fare
here for the next few months.

.

Maxi.

up best In the cast- of supporting
players, all the men being pretty
goshawful^
Rene Gulssart, who directed,

seems to be catching on to his work
at last He's still a bit afraid to
move up on his actors . or allow
them to roam, but there are flasheis

of really intelligent marshalling;
here and there,

. For Aiherlcans picture . means
nothing, being inferior to the aver-
age Hollywood flilm. To French cus-
tomers, It'll 'Just about get by.

Kauf,

TEXAS GUN FIGHTER
Quadruple production' and Tlltany release.

Starring Ken Maynard. Story by Ben - Co-
hen. ' Directed by Phil Jtosen. . Cast In-:

eludes Sheila Manners, Lloyd Ingraham,
Harry Woods, Bob Fleming, Edgar -licwls
and Jim Mason. . At . X.oew'B New York
theatre one day. May 24, as half <rf a
double , bill. Running time, 60 minutes.

Earl Ross will late this week
open a dramatic stock company un-
der canvas at Fort Wayne, "Ind.
Ross hasformerly Had several Chi-
cago stock troupes.

Stratford, a southside Warner
house, will next week go to two
changes a week after having been
a full-week spot. Move is made
following the closing of the RKO
Englewood across the street, which
will make available the RKO Radio,
Pathe and Universal product. B. &
K. Southtown, down the street; will,
no doubt, also snipe some of this
extra material.

Louis Laemmile reopened his loop
Casino after a one-week shutdown

Peaches Browning opens
week at the State-Congress

this
bur

league spot, after having done i

two-week stretch at the other bur
ley, the westslde Academy. Report-

STANDARD FIVI
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"WESTWARD
PASSAGE"

with Ann Harding, Julia Compton,
{rvlng Plchet

Not up to some of the recent

Maynards, but probably will click

with the regular customers, particu-

larly as Ma;ynard's horse Is given
almost as many chances as he gets.

Off to a promising start, but sags
and does not pick up. until near the
close. Hurt by poor dialog aind not
So good sound, but generally w^ll
photographed and kept out of doors
for most of the footage. That helps.
Maynard breaks with a gang of

desperados because of a quarrel
over the Split. He wants an In-

; lured member pf the gang to share,
even though he was unable to take
part in the last raid. They shoot it

out and he getts away. Saves a girl

and the stage from attack, gets the
; ob as sheriff, is. spotted,by the gang
xnd made to open the sa:fe In the
express ofllce. He escapes from the
gang by diving into the river, with
his hands bound. Turns up to shOot
It out again, with his horse leading
the posse to the scene of combat
and rescue. _
Maynard gels good support from

Shiela Manners, Lloyd Ingraham
a'nd the horse. Others usual.

LA FEMME EN HOMME
('The Woman Dressed as a Man')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, May !§.

A Tobia production. Distributed by
Tobls,' France: From a Ugo and Falena
comedy. Plrected by Augustb Genlna.
Registered Tobls. ' Kunnlng time, 03 mlns.
Qaumont Palace, Paris, May 20,
Claude . . . . > Carmen BonI
M. Oray Armand Bernard
The Duke of Breesy .Andre Dubosc
Prlncesse Marie.......... IFrancolse Rosay

This Is one . more of the recent
productions where the star

.
talks

with a foreign accent, because, de-
spite the balance of . the. cast being
French, it has, . been found, con-
yenleht to use a foreign "star. ,.

Real star of the film Is not Car-
men Bohi, though she has the title
role; but Andre Dubosc^ In the role
of an old duke, very similar to the
part he currently plays on the stage
in Crolssefs '11 Etait Une Fols.' He
Is the best French iactor for these
parts, and gflves a performance
which is among b)3 best.
The story of. the old nobleman

who finds himself possessed of a
granddaughter when he thought h&
had been taking in a grandson, is
merely convincing enough to permit
the story, to unfold. Ciarmen BonI
In the double role would be satis-
factory, to French audiences if she
had no ai;cent . Armiand Bernard
as the duke's secretary gets laitghs
as usual.
Technique okay. Maxi,

ExploUdtion

.
(Continued from pake 17)

shallow pan 18 inches wide, fed by
the pump.' It overhangs, so that the
overflow fallis directly into the lower
tank. It is masked In with a rock-
ery formed by soaking Very heavy
wrapping paper in glue water and
moulding it over a wooden friame-
work while It Is wet. After it dries
It ,

is given a coat of thin varnish
and then painted rock color. A
couple of water lilies in the tank,
which has about three inches of soil
in the bottom, 'Is supplemented by
potted ferns around the base.
People stop to look at the display

and then go inside to keep cool.

LA CHANCE
('Luck')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paramount JolnvlUe production and re:

ioaae. Stars Marie Bell. Direction Rene
Gulssart; scenario, adaptation and super-
vision Yvea Mlrande. At the 0th Aye.
Playbouse, N.. .Y.,. on grind , riin, beginning
May 2T. Running time 71 mlns,
Tanin i Maria Bell
Gaston . Marcel Andre
Mme. Mougeot Francolse Rosay
Cur.ral ......Pierre de Gulngand
Victor. , .Fernand Fabre

Just a French picture. Tves Ml-
rande generally shows more ingenu-
ity in his concoctions than here, but
maybe- It's a matter of being over-
worked in the Jolnvllle studios. Al-
most every other picture from thiat

studio that lands in New York
seems to be labeled by him.

. It's one of those lessons On-, the
wickedness of gambling. Marie Bell
is the lady who Just can't leave the
baccarat tables alone. And the nines
manage to land for her opposition
most of the time. So she goes coni
pletely broke, has . her furniture,
Jewels and clothes seized and almost
loses her honor. But Gaston, the
middle-aged doctdr who. loves her
and believes in her, shows up in
time to forgive her for the finale,
everything being okay by then.
Marie Bell, from the Comedle

Francaise, shows up much better
than in previous films of heirs seen
in New York. She's a fln6 actress
and has been needing, it seems, only
a cameraman and dli'ector who un-
derstand their business.. Now if

spmeone will And here a worthy
script she'll do something really
worthwhile. Francoise Roday, shows

Another loe Water Giag
Free Ice water gags are always,

good in summer, but some are bet-
ter than others because they fit in
more patly. Last year one theatvc
made a host of new; friends with
an idea of supplying free ice water
to the "Fourth of July parader^.
The manager realized that '. it was

a rather long line of march, dis-
banding at a point where, there were
no drug or confectionery stores.
When the hot and thirsty men
reachied the end of the line, they
were greeted by the sight of a truck
with four barrels of , ice .water and
a supply of ftln cups. A large sign
announced it as the theatre's, treat
but gave credit to the ice' company
for participation. The gag made
more friends for the house than any
other stunt worked all summer and
It cost less than $2.
Where state or local laws require

Individual drinking cups the latter
may run Into money, but even then
it may be worth while. Probably
the paper cups can be at least part
ly promoted.

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

'VarMyV Office, 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vin* St. (Taft Bldg.)

Phono Hollywood 6141

William B. McCurdy and his stock
troupe sailed for Honolulu to open
June 6 for 10 weeks at H. R. See-
man's Liberty theatre. Company in-
cludes Gladys George, Ben tirway,
Eddie Waller (who also directs),
Kenneth Garnet, ' Ralph - Remlejr,
Boothe Howard, Blllie Van Every;
Francisco Rotoll, Walter ..Sherwln,
Doris Brownlae, Collins Macriie and
T. P. Blackmaa.

Another foreclosure threat against
Standard Sound studio made last
week by the E. K. Wood Lumber C^.
with a |4,176 suit In Superior court
and one for $351 in municipal court.

Plaza theatre, San Diego,' Is minus
its new marquee lights, and Paciflc
National Theatres,' Inc., Is being

sued In Los Angels, for $7,970 oh th«(
lights for skipping payments; Suit
by Npale Rainbow Light Corp_
which also attached the theatr*
firm's br.nl; account. .

Gore Brothers, Inc., and C. ,1^
Langley, Ltd., have ,applied for an
injiinctlon to prevent foreclosure
Sale . on the Club Lido, $600,000
beach club property at Santa Moni^
ca. Gores and Langley are $16,384.
or eight months payments, behind
oh a $200,000 note given the Paclflo
States Savings .& Loan Co., in No>
vember, 1930. Thiey claim the loan
company agreed to wait on the pay-
ments until spring and summer
business got underway if the Gore
interests would keep up Interest
payments.

never chilly' means more than the
Jack Frost line and a, thermometer
showing the inside temperature Is
a good bet. Eor' fan cooled houses
It is better not . to brag but to
create the idea of ooolness by a
light dress for both house and
lobby. Frosty, looking signs are bet-
ter than the famllliar red and yelr
low coihblnation, and green or blue
lights are more Inviting than
printed words.
The big Idea is to mak6 the pros-

pect think he will be cool. More
than half of the perspiration is in-
duced .by the

.
thought .rather than

the actual temperature. Play to
the idea.

M. liM.MM.M.CR.
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Aprons Help
If you are located in a section

much given to picnics, social, po
lltlcal or otherwise. It will pay to
lay in a stock of bib apro.is of cheap
but stout stock which can be printed
or stenciled for your theatre.

. These are to be given the men
who look after the refreshments,
both solid and liquid. Generally
these are volunteer helpers who wlli
not think to bring their own. and
who will appreciate the courtesy.

It, sometimes pays to supply
aprons to hired help at refreshment
stands, but that is something for
the individual manager to work out
for himself, since much depends
upon local conditions, but it prac
tically always pays at amateur
events. "

Playground Hooks
If there ' Is a vacation playground

near your theatre^ make, every ef-

fort .to hook in to its .activities.

Promote marble contests; game
competitions or anything else that
will match the playground super-
visor's ideas.

If they t^ach folk dancing, and
many playgrounds do, arrdnge for
a sta.ge exhibition for the best
pupils toward the close of the sea-
son, but hang up the idea now to
give the children enthusiasm.. If

there is a ball nine to play In com-
petition with otiier nioes,. help to
finance the tmiforms and equip-
ment through ticket sales. If they
have manual training offer a prize
for. the best pushmpblle and per-
haps send your carpenter oyer to
give the builders' hints.

See the supervisor early. Make
your plans far ahead, and reniem-
ber that if you make a hit with the
children, you catch the mothers,
too.

Coats Off .

In. one of the small and hardup
towns a manager offered to supply
the street cleaning force of six men
with free uniforms with the proviso
that he be permitted to back sign
the coats. City fathers gave per-
mission and he bought the six coats.
Two days later.' a hot wave came

along, and a tour, of inspection de-
veloped the fact that every last one
of the cleaners had discarded his
coat, which wag neatly folded over
the handlebars of his diist cart.
Manager has not quite decided
whether to write down the invest-
ment to total loss or insist upon
stenciling the seats of their pants.

Pays Commission
Manager. Is trying the stunt of

selling* four tickets for the reg-
ular admission and tossing in a
fifth. Idea Is that the hustlers, get
four friends to attend the show and
get the extra ticket for rustling the
business.

Doesn't, figure that he will have
to hand out niany free tickets,
though he would be glad to, biit
counts on some advertising from
those who try to form, lip a party
and fall. Argues that there will be
a lot.of talk about the idea that will
put over the theatre without bring-
ing the bulk business. Tickets are
on special strips of five each and
good only when presented collec-
tively.

Summer Signs
Some years ago there was always

to be seen around every theatre be-
tween Decoration Day and the end
of September a sign rending. '15

degrees cooler insid^.' Genorally it

was not, and most persons knew
it, but it was a part of the early
ritual.

Nowadays such signs as 'cool as
a cave,' 'the home of Jack Krost'
and similar g^gs are jUst ai.M bad in
that they do not make buslncH.s
unless backed by facts. For con-
ditioned houses 'always cool hut

For 'Street o£ Women'
To help Wdrnei-'s 'Street of

Women,' and one of the best gags
will be to work for a co-op page
with stores dealing only with
women's ware and situated in the
shopping district.
Most towns have a 'ladles' half

mile' or spm.e similar nomenclature
which can be hooked to the fact
that this is the Street of Women.
With some real bargains to offer,
the stores should be coaxed to build
up with banners and pennants to
make a gala showing, giving' stress
to the tltlo. as wi'U as the store
offerings. .

If the Btores do not usually cm-
ploy niuc'h nf!W.<<pai)or space and
cannot be persuaded to, it is some-
tlixiCH possible to land with a co-
op broadside, which can be turned

out for the cost of printing, Th*
stores will share the printing bill
if the thejatre gives the distribution*

Watch ttte Mats
Philadelphia 'Exhibitor' has dug

up a new one in its warning to
readers to watch the mats supplied
by the companies. It se^ms that
an exhibitor in that territory or-
dered a mat and failed to notice
that the appeal was directed to the
men and women of St. Louis.

.
Ap-

parently,the copy was intended to
be suggestive and to be routed out
of the cast, but it went in th©
house program as was, and lots ot
people wondered.

It is a good plan to read every
line of every mat. Not often so
bad a break will, occur, but often
the text will not be such as appeal
to local readers.

During Repairs
Repair garage on one of the malti

highways, but outside the metro*
politan district carries a sigh
about 24-sheet size lettered: 'Have
your repairs made here and visit
the Gem theatre while, you are
\yaiting. Today

—

—.' There is a
space for the current title, which is

kept up to date. Sign was erected
by the garage, but the theatre
changes the strips with each
change of- bill.

It is working so well that the
garage and ''the theatre are talk-
ing over similar isigns - along the
road to catch them on the way in.

Peopl* Qomment on the advantage
of being able to watch a picture
while they are waiting, and some
regulars save up their repairs when
possible.

LETTERS
IHien Sendlnir for Hall to

.
' VARIETY Addresa MaU Cleric
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DILL SHOW
'ITfew Philadelphia, O;, May 20.

Sam B. Dili, veteran showman,'
1 pUo.tinff his. own- motorized, circus,

'invaded Ohio and is playing to good
business, .the result of an Intensive

.
• advatibe campaign- and reduce^ .adr

=' mission '.'priees.. 'Sho.w has been on
- the road' more than a month, has
not mlsded a single stand . since

/ opening in Dallas AprU 16.'
:

The motor equipment 6f 40. trucks
l is the':best ,alnd : the shbw lias re-
.^• tained the"; parade, which is a real

/flash; big tbpf canvas Is new, cos-
'tuinlrtg a big Improvement ..over tha.t

" df ia^t seksoh, and the performance
:. ••inpves .swKOy. ..V

' TTeh c^itvys in advance, agents come
. into, the, tpwn, contact -with .the lo-
."

fial, ii)erchants, : leave, tickets; with
I' ^ ot.lhei .lea.ding- stores... Although
- '.'biWflg aijLvertisee ^admission at 50

>i, c.ents, .these . tlcketssare available to

i. jcustoiners of , the. merchants at 25
f/cents^v'

I

Sanje agent also visits the schools,

f
-^arranges; If he can, for dismissal of

f .the .students!. In time fotf the, after-

iiotpo ,
performance and distributes

tickets to .be sold at 10 cents to

the kiddlesi Plan has 'proved k
success ;and . the low adinlssion has
overcome ilght matinee attendance
in the- srnaHer: towns. .

• —
Show lis- using only dates Ih nibst

• towns/ Is- doing little country billing,

.btit' at;the larger stands Is piatting

up^ some;.' lithographs. Dill Is de-
pending largely on the newspapers,
the' advance ' ticket salie and the
school tierup. ' •

'Big ^show admission is only a
quarter top' at the red wagoii for all

performances, with reserves ' also a
quarter; '

'

Dill is keeping his route a secret,
contracting the show only about 10
days" in

,
advance and publishes .

no
route. ' ; '

'

= Circus has ' almost everything a
rallroaxi show of 15 to 20 cars
would carry-^240 people,' 22 heaid
of stocki Big top jfl llO. feet,

vr\th. three 40's. There . are star
backs on both sides, divided on one
sld.e to allow the band truck to be
spotted And allowance - for the en-,

traqce! from the back . door. Blues
flank .both ends, . giving .

the top
seating capiacity of better than
4.000.
Three tings are used. for the pres-

etntation which runs to a .little 'bet-
ter than- an hour and a half, -under
the direction of Fred Cranaall,' who
also act6' as announcer.
The customary ' pageant opens

with ; all. principals and animals
participating. A four-pohy drill in

the« tenter ring by Captl;'Hubbard
is -best o.f the opening, number.
-•j-Followed is the first clown num^
bei\' --There, are six of Joeys, who do
acceptable work throughout' the
program, even, if many of their

^tunts are old.

j Aerial Howards ~ take the center
dlr apoti ne^cjt, doing double trapeze,

i nice. r!Ptutine\with a thrllUng finish.

.

i
Q^nner-^T'Tlo, versatile perform

-

.,^rs,!^who dx^ XiO less than seven turns
9n the cour&e of tlie program, pre-
sent first their comedy acrobatics,
fthe Juvenile of tlie troupe Is a real

performer. .

Swinging., ladders, three In • all.

make -a good Impression, and this

number Is followed by the first' an-
nounceWieiit of the concert, which
featureis •'Rex,' the moving picture
dog. His routine takes up air the
15 to 20 minutes of the after con-
cert, admission to which is a dime.

"Wire acts In all three rings are
next, with monks working alt .Cen-
ter ring holds attention . with
'Queenie,' a fox terrier; on the high
double wire; finishing with a 20-foot
leap to a; net. Capt. ; Hubbard di-

recting.
Clown's Tiold' attention On the hip-

podroml..! track,, using two - trick

mules and doing comedy riding.

Arthur CTortner commends attention
with his. /back slide down a wire
from the top: of the tent,, while 'Ber-

tha ebnhers thrills with a; daring
i»on jaw slide.
J Cloiwh" ban^a holdfe In. next .spot,

djolrig about eight minutes, and pf-

ffrlhg ia nOv'elty program. A labgh
with the kiddles.

; 'Buddy,' a trained seal, a feature

attraction of the DiUcircus for. sev-
eral year's, still good. Walter Gea-
aler, its owner, presents.

.

'Ed Glendening puts the three ele-^

phants thrbugli their routine in the

next, spot, with nothing much new.
Bulls work well.
Coilner Trio offer their feature

turn on the high wire for center
ring display, with other rings idle.

The - lad In the act is played up.
Johnny Jordan makes specialty .of

a. high' table and chair balancing
t\»rn. Cleo Cavanaugli arid Helen.
McLaughlin put their, high school
horses through a pretty routine in

the two end rings, the act closing
W^th trick riding and dancing num-
bers on- tlie. Hippodrome track.

. Misses Howard and Conner in iron
ja-w turn are next to closing.

Riding Crandalls take up the clos-
ing- spot ^yith their Bareback Riding
Sdiool turn, many

.
years old, but

stfll amusing. Act is presented w]th
\iie 'ai.d'of a.trio of town youngstPi!?

and a mechanical rigging which
provides the merriment. Fred Cran-
dall makes the closing ' announce-
ment. ;

. Henry Itearns, veteran bandmas-
ter, has a good eight-piece band
which, kr^ows Its sawdust. A womari
bass horn player attracts much at-
tention.'

Show Jias ho menageries In con-
nection with the big top, but In the
sideshow .are diaplJiyed the ele-^

phahtis, ponies and other domestic
ahihials as ell as six cages of Wild
animals.

Sideshow is not strong, managed
by W. E. DeBarrle, and attractions
Include Princess Esther, mind read-
er; Jimmie John.son« fire eater; Mile.
Josephine, .'Daggers .of Death'; Bill

Health, Punch and Magic ; • Anna
Laving, . snakes; Mrs. ' De Barrle,
Australlij,. Bird Circus, Andrew
Johnson -fs lecturer. ;

Sam B, Hill Is. general nianager,
Mrs. Dill.-ls in .charge of the front
door and Arthur Hopper general

. agent.

Waiiers^ Thrills

Mix.'lqiV Appeal Up
^-

. Harrlsburg, May 30.
.

The.Pennsylvania Supreme Court
this week helard '.the case of alleged

violation of, contract of Toirn Mix,

TV.ith. the'-viOl Ranch' Wild "West

Show. The case was brought here

>n appeal by the Western Show Co.,

Inc., frOni a ruling of the' Erie
' County Court, which granted a new
trial in the damage suit.

The appellant operates the '101.

Ranch.' ' show and contended It was
damaged $346,000 when Mix failed

to join and to. continue with it. The
Erie court awai*ded a verdict of

?i9d,000. ..
':.

In granting a . new trial
. the IJrIe

court admitted It had erred ,in per-

mitting ais evidence the Qpinions of

experts to estimate the damage, suf-

fered. - Counsel for the Millers ar-

gue.d here that the county court had
not erred In this particular, and
asked that Its order for a new trial

he reversed.

.

H-W Squared in Buffalo
.

,

i^xiffalo. May 30.

Hagenbiecjt-Wallace show, show
Ing here 'Decoration- Day, almost
lost Its lot pernilt< five days before

the show reached town. Neighbors
: -glstered a, kick. 'With tlie city fath-

ers when concession permit applica-

tions began, to pour In by scores.

iRequlred special trip here by BiU
Butler, Rlngling-Biirrium factotum,

to iron out the situation^

(Contlrued from page i)

ones tha.t. formerly shuddered, at
anything . that smacked, of the mid-
dle classes, are how offering . mod-
erately priced dinners accompanied
by the invitation, to remain after

10 o'clock and dance the evening out
free of cpver charge. •

That mal<es it simply swell for

the chiseling gentry. They arrive
Just in time to beat the deadline.
Late dinners are not only fashion-
able, but, taken at.a lea.surely tem-.
po, may be .prolonged Into the sup-
per hour, with • only gingetv ale to In-

crease I'additlpn,
• Though they havie ceased to bethe
spenders- .that tabloid ireadera like

to fancy them, the aristocrats are
still the autocrats of their dining
halls. They coinprise ah exacting
clientele, sensitive, easily displeased.

Dishes are served too h,t, tOo cold.

The orchestra is too loud, too' soft.

The occupants of the next table are
being Just a trifle noisy, doesn't the
maitre think? They complain th%t

the maestro is putting on weight
and not nearly sp chic as He used tO

bel They let It be known that the
scandalous reference to him in ti-

recent column has riot escaped their

attention—and
,
thiey 'don't like It a

'bit. - - . '
: :

Bills for Repairs

. Gilt from .one of the, chairs rubs
oft on the hostess's slipper, a tlress

Is stained,, .a-i stocking torn,. : Next
day the management receives a bill

for the daniage,: the claimant's ideh

-

tity is so Ihiposing that the irian-

agement doesn't: dare protest. Her
name looks .t'6'6 we^ in the society
columns coupled 'with .announce-

1

nients ' of smart restaurant dinner
parties. Better to pay for the drejs.

Society's determination to keep up
appearances

.
without paying the

.

piper has disillusioned its servitors.

Waiters whose boast was the serv-
ing, of first faniiUes have lost their
regard for gentle lineage. .fPhey'd

rather do the bidding of the npt-so-
blue-;blood -gentry that can't distin-

guish between souffle . aind .sous

cloche. '.
,

.
: V

In the old days the average diner-
out was barred from sOcial-con-.

scious dinner spots. I^oday, Joe
Mugg may enter the smartest room
In town without being stared down
by a tOrbiddirfg >head-w:aiter." The
staff perks up when ha' enters.'

Scorning the table d'hote, puzzled
by.th'e cryptic Prench items on the
menu, he bases his selections on the
prestige of price. He orders the
best. He tips on the bid scale. He
is the white' hope of expensive, liq

uorles.s . dining,- ^ooms.

O BIT U A R Y
JOSEPH JACKSON

Joseph Jackson, 3S, Hollywood
writer, was drowned nea'iv his La-
guna Beach cottage Thursday (25)

when he c01"...psed in ^ the- \yatcr

irom heart faiUne.' He is survived
by Ethel Shannon (Mrs.- Jackson)
and a foiir-year-old' son.

Jackson entoiH?d pictures In 1915

as pressagent in'New York for Sani
GOldwyri. He w-is a past lyresldent

Af the Wariipas. He worked on
roost of the ^arly yitaphone talkens,

and had Just
.
completed flycryear

contract for Warners.
- Ethel Shannon; wife of Joe Jack-,

son,' left the hospital Sunday to;

attend', services for tiie writer In a

stjite. of senil-collapse.
' Spieakers were Rupert liugjics.

Father Dodd. arid Ted Copk, with,

most oi writing .-fraternity present.

. Valentine Kincaid, 51, died at the
B. "V. A. Lodge, Sanvriac Lake, N. T.,

May 23. He had been a ?uest of the
lodge for the past three years and.
a sufferer frorii tubei'eulOsis for the
past five. Was a m^^mber; of Pitts-
burgh local, IATSE. . Two sisters
survive.-

M. S. Cook, 64, died suddenly of
a heart.;attackwhile visiting iriehda
in Sandstone, Minu. He was the
builder pf theatres in Superior and
other Mlnni^Dta ' points, and had
also operated many of these. , Sur-
vived by five son's and a daughter.

STEWART CASH
Mrs. Stewart Ca.sh who clpSed

her. engagement with a road show
Thursday night (26) in. . PhoeniXi
Ariz., announced the death. May 23,

of her husband in 'Tucson-,

Cash, 40-year old Kansas .City

actor, died of: heart disease. He
was burried Saturday . (28) in Tuc-
son. He was a member of the c6m-=^^

pany In which Mrs. Cash played..

They were- married fiye weeks "ago

in Dallas, Tex.
Mrs. Cash .ls known, as 'MIss.MISt

sburl.'

; Carnival : Revenue Idea
' Dayienport, la., May 30.

: .
"Tlie S. W. Brundage shows ppenied

its Iowa season here this week after

being In winter quarters at East
Mollne. Present Indications point

to a tougher season than 1931. .

" Everything on a pay basis, with
a time assessed to' take a Ipok at

the electric gen^ra,ting plant. Out-
fit carries a prcture show.

CARNIVALS
(For current week,- May 30-June 4)

Andensoti-Srader: Hastings, Neb.'
Beckma'nn & Gerety: Pcorld.- IlJ.

. Bendlxen: Marshnll, Minn.
Bernardl Exp9v: I>08 Mplnes, la.

Briice: Wllhes-Barre, Pa.
. Brundaee: Davenport, la.
- Capital; Bloomlne' Prairie, Minn.
: CaplUl City: Atlanta, Ga.
CdBtle-KhrllcH: Burllngtori. Ia.

Coleman Bros. ^Ifew L,6ndon, Conn.
Diamond Sis.: 'ICelthSburff. III.

-' Dicks Paramount:- Taunton, Mass.
Edwards:' Shelby, O. • r

.Friendly City: Johnstown, Pa,
Gray: Eagle Lake, Tex,

.
..

.

- Grccnburgi Colorado' Sprlngd, Colo.
. Hansen JoHct, 111.

.

Heyn: St. .Lguls, Mo...
' Isler: I..awrence, Kan.

. Jones: Jbhristtjwn,' Pn. '

r.iandes: Newtown, Kan.
Lnndes: Newton, Kon.
Jjong: Maplewood, Mo.
Mcl-a-jghlln: MnyOeld, Pa,
M.;Mahon: Marysvllle, Kan.
Owen: Trenton, Ky. '

Poarson: Palatine, 111.

Rubin & Cherry: Colunibus, .O.

Shugart: Honey Grove, Tex.
.

Sols Mberty: Do Kalb, III.

Sunset: Hardin. 111.

Ciiltcd Motorized: Columbus, -O.

Western: Whllesburg, Ky.
West Con.st: Jackson, Cali

Zclger: Boulder, Colo.
:

Circuses Checking
Buffalo, May 30..

Circuses, for ffrst time since be-
fore the war, are checking all bill-

board locations this season.
Hagenbeck-'\yallace is sending

special representative In three days
ahead of each stanfi to check poster
locations with local plant owners.

-. Idea borrowed from .commercial
outdoor advertisers.

HOV/ARD P. KIMGSMORE
Howard P. Kingsmore, 46, for-

mer 'city manager for. I^oew's th'ew

atres In Baltimore, and later asso-

clatiEd 'with Warrior Brothers, died

kay 2l in New York after' isieveral

months' Illness.
;

Kingsmore - 'wa.s a well-known
newspaper riian in Philadelphia.

JAMES S. KITTS
James Simon .KittI, veteran actor,

died May 26 in the- New York Home
for Incurables, where he had ^ been

•In •Under, loving nifbiorj of my btlored
• Husband. Swcelhenrt' and p&\

TIM O'DONNELL
l>opaTtea Jan. 29, 1032

Boro on the 3l£t of Moy, day «rt«r

Decoration. Day. - • \. .. . .

Our blrtluLiiy—nt7 STTeclhearl'f nnd mine.

Cod bless and rest youc soul In peace.

MARY OREENE O'DONNEtl.
.

80 Corn Belt Fairs
. Dubuque, la.,- May 30.

Iowa schedules 80 fairs, according
to A. H, Corey, secretary of the loWa
fair board. ' • •

'

In the majority of instances no
curtailriiertt in . the entertainment
features has been - planned, . but
slashes have been made In premiurii

lists. .
.

'
.

Town Couricil's Vote .

Frankfurt am Main, M^^V 30.

Fritz . von .Unruh's latejsit play

'Zei-o,' has been Withdrawn frpm
the Frankfurt Schausplelhaus, . An
entirely new prociedu.re of criticl.sm

was followed. The
.
city council

voted, with i^gard to the artistic

value of the play. ;
Forty votes

(from National6ociali.sts to Zcnt-
rum party) were against, 38 votes
(Democratic party to Communistic)
in favor. - ; .

CIRCUSES
. Al G. Barnes
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 2-1,

3,

June 1,

Deliver. '

.

'

Hagenbeck-.Wallace
June 1, Rochester. N. Y.r 5, Auburn

Vtlcar 4, Kingston; C, Brooklyn.

Ringlinfl-Barnum.
June i. WUkPS-Barre, Pa.; 2, 'Will lams-

port; 3, Jlarrlsburg; 4, ReadlnC-

Sells- FJpto

June li Norrlstown; Pa.; 2, trenlon, N.
J.: 3, Montclalr; 4; Westneld; 6, South
Ozon* P.irk, N". Y.; 7. Ilunlltiglon; «,

Hpmpsioad; f>, Kar Horkaway; in, Quof-n

Vill.Tge; )1, 'Jach^'.n I-fplRhtF.

Barnett Bros, in Penna.

Uniontown, Pa., May 26.

.

The flr.st circus to play. Fayette
coiirity this season -will be Barnett

Bros,' wild animal circus.

Trick has so<Jlircd license.s'tp play
here on Saturday, June 11, and Cor-
ncllsvlile. Pa., on Monday, June 13. -

under the care of the: Actors' Fund
for sevcrai years. He was associ-

^ited with the late Sidney Drew and
with A. H. Woods in his earlier yen
tures. intei-merit In Brooklyn.

Campbell IVIcC.ullough Bailey, 56,'

father of Hester and Stan Bailey,
and husband of Lillian Bailey, died .

May 12. at his horiie ,in
^
Ijouisvllier

Ky.v following an illness of six
weeks.' -

Thos. F. MeNulty, 73, Avho wrpte
'The Old Grey Mare' as «i campaign
song in 1887, 'died at. his home ia
Baltirtiore May 25. He had -n-ritten
rip other songs.

iyiannie. Levine, 26, treasurer of
th"e Gayety theatre, Waslilngtoni-i).
C... was killed in an auto accident
May 23 . near . Oxen Hill. He
leaves a widow.

Mrs. Annie. LenihAn^ 86,^ mother
of Ed Lenlhan^ RKQ New

. "Tor

k

district manager, died May 2i; a,i

her home 'in Atlantic City.
; Plvel,

children, survive.

Mother, 70, of Wm. OUendorf, the-
atrical newsdealer videly kiiowh to
theatrical folk around the Square as
'Tvlllie,' died In Mt. Sinai hospital
Mr.y 24.

Tom Skeyhill, war time .aviator,

was killed In a plane crash at Hyan^
his, Mass., May 23. His widow,
Marie Adels, an actress, and a child
survive.

Wife, 35, of Phli Gprdonj of th^
Chicago iftko Club booking office,

died of a lingering illriess there-
May 26. Husband And two children
-survive. Burial at WaUlheim.

. .George U, Kosure,. veteran actor^
died, in Chicago at the age of 77. >

He was the fathet of Ned Mel.roy
and the Melroy Sisters.

KITTY 3ANKS
Kitty Banks, 27, of Philadelphia,

died at the N. V. A. Lodge, Saranac

Ijake, May 2«, of tuberculosis; Slie

had come to the Lodge from a Phil-

adelphia Sanatorium only two
weeks previously. Had been with

the Greenwich Village Follies and
had worked for the McFaddcn pub-

lications. Interment Iri Philadel-

phia.

CARRIE COLBURN
Carrie* Colburn, 73, old-time ac-

tress, died in New York May 23. .She

left the stage for the screen some
years ago, playing character parts,

but waS inactive at the time of her

death.

LADY GREGORY
Lady Gregory, 80, prolific Irish

dramatist arid director of the Ab-
be.' Players of Dublin, died in Bel-

fast May 23.

She made numerous visits to

America, chleny to lecture on the

Irish drama on behalf pf her the-

atre project, which .she ih;ititutcd in

1904.

Mother, 76, of Charles and Jesse.
Freeman and Mrs. Slme Silverman
passed away. May 25, at Syracuse,'
Nl'Y.

Eleanor Irene Christiano, 20, for^
mer Albertlna - Rasch dancer. Is

dead. Interment in Revere, Mass.

Mother of Roxy La Rocca, died at
her homo in Peoria, III., May 23.

A. C Speedway For Sale

Atlantic City, May 30.

The Atlantic City Speedway at

Amatol, which started off in

a whirl of championship motor races

six years ago, . is up. for s.aJe by
.Sheriff Dan Conxviiy.

It's the largest rlr'-nLir -woodfn

Irn'-k in tli<» world,

GEORGE RUBIN
George Rubin, Jewish actor, died

in Mt. Sinai ho'ipital, -New York.

May 28. A fall strained hi.s hoat-t,

resulting In his death.

THOMAS JAMES
Thomas James, 64, profe.s.siunally

known as 'Carmenella;' died in Can-
ton, O., May. 21. He was nn old-ilnT*»

vaude perfovmer anlj was one of

the first picture theatre owriers In

Canto^n, having op'ncd -the IJlJou

many' years ago. Ills ylilo-vv, two
sons arid a .si.ster survive. Internierii

In Canton.

»

Legit Merger

(Continued froni page 49)

Ings due to their virtually guaran* '

teed attendance.. Subscribers tick-
ets are $2.50 top but dues of Join-
ing the Guild list Is said to bring
tho' cost up to '$3.

^
The difference

heretofore has gone to the Guild
which explained the dues took care
of promotion costs. Theatres do
hot participate in the dues nu ney.

tTndcrstood the Guild has re-
ceived better sharing terms for Us
road bookings because the sufoscrip-

.

ilphs' have assured the theatrcB of
->

profitable biislnesfl. Tliat other
shows to bo selected wili demand

.

the same terms Is .anticipated.

Gull'i booked with Shtiherts until

two years ago, when aifter a dis-

;

pute it switched to ErIangeti's.

Hostile moves agalj;.st Guild .
shows

were attributed to the Shubc:rt».

IToweve.* l).ud times and the rioccs-

slty of doing away with road oppo-
sition J>rought the factions loguthw,
with lirlanger's making thu iar-

runKC!ni''nts. Roiad bookings for

sub.sf.rlptlon .shows will ;)lay the
Shubort house in one «t.ivtl and
lo>-langcr's in j^nothor, Idf.-i heirs to.

even up in the long run.

. EMMETT DOTY
Kmniett Uoiy, .vt), for miriy years

advanf^e. ni.'ih for t-Irousy."} and UipK

In charge f.if the .sld<"? ni 'iw of tlje

Spai'k.s' sh'iw,. rllf'd in Ho «iell; N'. Y.,

May 2K, w Ixto 1 • hiol t)i-<;n in a
' .saiiUarluni. A br '.h'-r .^•;'.•vi^<',«.

GRAYSON'S THEATEE %
r.os An«i'leH, May 30. ,

llal fJr;ry«on's or<-li'-.«<trii, la.st at

the l{fii)Hc\clt liotel, goes into tho

;

I'alci'-e, downt')\sn grinfl, June 7 on,
!u I <-r'cf''nt'(if,'e- deal.

' WIH hfj auBmenf:/! by a 10 girl

litie,
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RADIO,WEARE HERE

!

To Reminre Eyeii' Pr^^
from $piiitsiir and Ag^

Our Cofflprehensive Plan Includes

CREATING THE

DEVELOPING AND WRITING THE SCRIPT

CASTING ^ REHEARSING

"OUR SCRIPTS TELL THE STORY"

Offering a Service to

ftlERTISINGMNCIES,^
Who Desire

NOVEL RADIO PROGRAMS

THIS SERVICE IS HEADED BY

AL BOASBERG
FAMOUS AUTHOR RENOWNED FOR HIS COMEDY ACHIEVEMENTS

Whone Work, for the Following Stage, Screen and Radio Stars, Makes Him the Outstanding Figure in These Fields*

HAROLD ULOYD, MARIE DRESSLER and POLLY MORAN, BUSTER KEATON, ROBERT MONTGOMERY, KARL DANE
and GEORGE K. ARTHUR, JACK OAKIE, WALLACE BEERY, WHEELER and°WOOLSEY, CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD/
JIMMIE DURANTE, EDDIE CANTOR, LAUREL AND HARDY, DOROTHY MACKAILL, CHARLIE MURRAY, VILM

A

BANKY, ROD LA ROQUE

BEN BERNIE, PHIL BAKER, JACK BENNY, HARRY ROSE, JOE PENNER, BOB HOPE, RUSS BROWN, RICHY CRAIG, Jr.,

GEORGE BEATTY, BURNS and ALLEN, BLOCK and SULLY, OLSEN and JOHNSON

AL BOASBERG & ROCKE AND LIVINGSTON, Inc.
• ^

Offices aiid Studios at 1776 Broadway, New York. Telephone Circle 7-2414
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